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”Eld. J. Marsh, editor of the Voice of Truth, 
a paper which ’struck out on a course inde-r 
pendent of the general work of the Adventists,’ 
was for a tlT.e favorable to the shut-door 
view, but soon committed his paper against it.11 
—Advent Christian History, page 198.
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THE VOIC
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

Here we know not what we shall be, 
But when Jesus shall appear, 
Clothed with all bis dazzling glory, 
Then we shall hie likeness bear. 
Hallelujah to our Savior, 
Who hath washed us in his blood ; 
Glory he to him forever, 
He hath brought us home to God.

Oh ! ye cherub millions aid us, 
Tune your soft, ethereal lyres, 
Praise who redeemed and made us 
All ye high angelic choir. 
Hallelujah to our Savior, 
Who hath washed us with his blood ; 
Glory be to him forever, 
He hath brought us home to God. 

White Hall, March-1, 18-16.

Weep Not, Christian.
Weep not Christian, though oppression 
O’er these wretched lands abound, 
Wrongs, with uncontrolled aggression, 
Spread their baneful influence round ; 
Still forbear impassioned feeling, 
Wipe the trembling tear away, 
God for thee is now revealing 
Worlds of infinite array.
Sigh not Christian tho’ thy crosses 
Far exceed what others bear, 
Heaven will reimburse thy losses, 
All thy injuries repair.
Beauteous robes will soon be tendered, 
For the anguish here sustained, 
More than double will be rendered, 
More than Paradise regained.
Fear not Christian, war's fierce minions, 
Firmer grasp thy sword and shield ; 
Dauntless, hear their hostile clarion, 
Challenge to the battle field ;
Led by virtue’s nobler interest— 
Bolder than --ch on.ata rub________________
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With a strong and mighty hand.
Fear not, Christian, life’s rough ocean, 
Though its waves infuriate be ;
Raging seas in wild commotion, 
Will not, cannot injure thee.
Thou shalt brave’ the howling tempest—’ 
Fearless ride the foaming main, 
By omnipotence encompassed, 
Heaven’s peaceful harbor gain.
There, perpetual calm and glory, 
Past the surging billows roar, 
Bliss unfading, lies before thee, 
Where the winter’s storms are o’er ; 
Far surpassing expectation, 
Bloom the regions of the blest, 
There the grieved find consolation, 
And the weary soul a rest.
Sigh not, Christian, thou bast treasures, 
Richly stored in realms sublime, 
Pure, serene, Elysian pleasures, 
In a more exhubcrent clime ;
Happier scenes than these will greet thee, 
Where thy weeping shall be o’er, 
Kindred spirits soon shall meet thee 
Where the landscape fades no more.
Sigh not, Christian, full enjoyment 
Shall thy endless portion be ;
Sweetest praise thy lov’d employment, 
Chapted through eternity ;__
There where rest, each gentle spirit, 
Peace extends a boundless sway, 

( There the ransomed shall inherit 
• Mansions of eternal day.

OF TRUTH,
« When ye see all these things know that he is near even at the uoor.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 184G.

I therefore take the ground that something de* 
finite is intended by the word “ midst,” and that 
it means middle ; consequently the cross should 
be placed in the middle of the 70th week. That 
Christ was crucified in the spring of A. D. 33, is 
settled from Gospel history, in connexion with 
astronomical facts. It is known from the testi
mony of the Evangelists, that our Savior was cru
cified at a passover, and on Friday ; and from the 
Old Testament, as all admit, that the time ap
pointed for the passover is in the first month, at 
the full of the moon. Then it must be evident, 
that the crucifixion must have taken place in a 
year when the passover full moon would fall on 
Friday. From our astronomical tables we learn, 
that the only passover full moon that fell on a 
Friday, during the period covering the entire 
ground of dispute for the year of the crucifixion, 
was in the spring of A. D. 33;—(and Ferguson 
says, “ for several years before and after.”—See 
Ast., p. 388, 7th ed., London, 1785.) Therefore 
it is a conceded point that Christ was crucified in 
the spring of A. D. 33. If, then he was crucifi
ed at the middle point of the 70th week, and in 
the spring of A. D. 33, it is evident that his bap
tism must have been in the fall of A. D. 29—at 
which point terminated the 69^weeks (or 483 yrs. 
of the vision.) And if 483 years of the vision 
ended in the fall of A. D. 29, (leaving 1817 yrs.,) 
it is evident that the entire vision must end in the 
fall of A. D. 1816. And this view, harmonizes 

i with all the facts of Gospel history, and of Astro
nomy, pertaining to the birth, baptism, and Cru
cifixion of Christ. For as Luke 3: 23 inform# 

half years be-_ us. Christ “ begun to be about thirty ” when bap- 
„ tized ; and as he was baptized in the fall of A.

D. 29, it is evident the eclipse which marked his 
birth, must have been in the year 1 B. C. This 
agrees also with Luke 3: 1-3: where we learn 
John commenced his ministry in the 15th year 
of the reign of Tiberius Ctesar, which is also fix
ed by an eclipse to have been from August A. D.
28, to Aug. A. D. 29. And as the Scripturesin- 
form us, (Luke 1: 1-36,) that John was just 6 
months older than Jesus, and as John under the 
law could not commence his ministry short of 

'• thirty, and Christ was about thirty when baptized, 
it is evident that John’s ministry could not have 
exceeded six months up to the tune he baptized 
Jesus. This allows abundant time for John, to 
commence his ministry in the 15th year of infe. 
reign of Tiberius Ctesas. and to baptize Christ 
the fall of A. D. 29. a. And as the 69thweek ter
minated at his baptism, ca the fall of A. D. 29, 
and he was crucified in Abie middle of the 79th 
week—3$ years from hisr'baptism—it is evident 
that he was crucified in the spring of A. T). 33. 
With this view, all the facts harmonize and con
firm each other.

In our argument for tho termination of the vis
ion in 1843, we took the most extended significa- 

. tion of the word rendered “ midst,” and following 
in the wake of our modern commentators, placed 
the cross at the end of. the 70th week—leaving 
1810 years remaining of the vision from the 
cross. Now it is evident that if the 70th week 
terminated at the cross, in A. D. 33, the whole 
vision must have terminated in 1843. But the 
vision tarried ; and Time, the great truth-toller, 
rolled on—pushing the termination of the 70th 
week beyond the cross, and at the same time mo
ving th® cross toward the middle point of the 
week. It i> now within about nine months of

Experiment on Definite Time. 
Concluded.

But 1 have one more argument to present for 
your consideration, which is still more definite, 
and to my mind, ensures the termination of the 
vision this year, it is on

THE MIDST OF THE WEEK.
It is conceded by all, that Christ was crucified 

within the 70th week. At what point in the week, 
Ims been a subject of dispute among the good and 
the learned. Fcxguton, Pridccvux, Bullinger, 
Blair, and others, terminate the 70 weeks at the 
Crucifixion ; while Lydiat. Usher, Petavius, and 
others, extendthemjtb’-oe and al

---------  ------------ -------yond.- TTie controversy has turnecl nvuerrupon 
Goil will mark thy way to conquest,------------------- tjle Word rendered “ Midst,” in our translation ;

which word in the original, has the definition 
“ midst, (or middle,) last half, latter part,” but is 
ncyer used to signify first part, or half. Some, 
therefore, took the position that the word should 
be understood in the sense of “ middle while 
others (among whom wore our modern commen
tators) understood it in its most extended signifi
cation—“ latter part,” and placed the cross at the 
end of the 70th week. I must confess, I can see 
no propriety in the use ot the term “ midst,” un
less something definite was intended : especially 
when we take into consideration the fact, that the 
angel had before told Daniel, in verse 26th, that 
“ Messiah was cut oft’ AFTER ” the 7 and 62 
weeks, and of course in the 70th. With this view, 
agrees the opinion of one of the most profound 
biblical critics of the age—as quoted by Hale, 
page 60—Hcngstenberg:—

“ Without any reference to the question which 
we are discussing, but to vindicate the faithfulness 
of God against the cavils and objections of neol- 
ogists, in reference to the fulfilment of the 70 
weeks, he uses the following strong language :— 
“Tho prophecy itself bears all ,the marks of 
chronological definiteness. The commencement 
and termination are not fluctuating, but designa
ted by strictly limited events. The whole peri
od of 70 weeks is not only divided into three 
nai-ts of 7, 62, and 1 week, but also this latter in
to two halves. How could this happen, if no re
gard was paid to half a hundred years, more or 
less? God himself would have given occasion 
to doubt his word, if a prophecy, bearing all the 
marks of chronological definiteness, was proved 
by the fulfilment to be indefinite.”—(Christolo- 
gy, vol. 2, p. 380 : Wash., 1839.

Li
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appellation of “ august.” The new patiician, 
after dismissing the ambassadors, returned to Pa. 
ris, which he made the capital of his empire—. 
Success had hitherto attended all the plans of Clo
vis; and allowing for the ferocious and martial spi
rit which then prevailed, he hud preserved his fame 
from any material pollution; but his good fortune 
and his heroism appear to have forsakerAji' 
the same time. It was probably to wipe out the 
infamy incurred by the commission of so many 
crimes, that he founded a great many churches 
and monasteries. It was probably from similar 
motives that he assembled a council of 33 bish
ops in the town of Orleans, A. D. 511. We learn 
from history that it was not only assembled by 
his orders, but that he fixed on the topics of dis
cussion. The assembling of the council of Or- 
leans was the last remarkable event in the life of 
Clovis, who died the same year, at the age of 45, 
and was buried in the church of St. Peter and 
St. Paul, which he had caused to be built. [Hist, 
of France, p 39.

That Clovis attained to supreme authority in 
the western empire, and that the whole weight of 
his authority was devoted to the establishment of 
* Catholic Christianity,’ is settled beyond dispute. 
Whether ho was invested with the consular of
fice, is a subject of doubt, though the manner in 
which it was spoken of, showed that the bestow- 
mentof that dignity could have added nothing to 
his real power.

“A. D. 510. After the success of (lie Gothic war, 
Clovis accepted the honors of the Roman consul
ship. The Emperor Anastasias, ambitiously bes
towed upon the most powerful rival of Theodoric, 
the titles and ensigns of that eminent dignity; yet 
for some unknown cause, the name of Clovis has 
not been inscribed in the Fasti, either of the east 
or west. ® 4 * * The actual
or legal authority of Clovis, could not receive 
any new accession from the consular dignity.”— 
[Alii. Gibbon, Vol. 2, p. 418.]

According to this testimony. Clovis was made 

devoted to the establishment of Catholic Christi
anity, just before his death in 511, so that the la
test date which can bo given to the agency of 
Clovis must fall in that year. 1335 years, be
ginning in 511, brings us to 1816.

‘ A. D. 533, the Pope was declared the head of 
all the churches by the Emperor Justinian.’— 
[Croly.] In 533, the city of Rome was con
quered by the armies of the same Emperor. In 
541, thirty years after the death of Clovis, ‘the 
succession of consuls finally ceased, in the thir
teenth year of Justinian, whose despotic temper
might be gratified by the silent extinction of a ti
tle which admonished the Romans of their an
cient freedom.”—Milman's Gib. Vol. 3, p. 55.] 
So that there was never afterwards any power 
resident at Rome acknowledged as supreme, ex
cepting that of the Pope, till after its conquest by 
the French in 1798. 1260 years, the period du
ring which the saints were to be subject to the 
papacy, beginning in 541, extend to 1801. 1290 
years, beginning'at 511, terminate nt the same 
point ; and 1801 is the latest date that can be as
signed for the humiliation of the Pope by Napo- 
leon. In that year the former was constrained 
to make a full acknowledgement of subjection to 
the latter.

Napoleon was made consul in 1799. All Eu
rope was at peace with France in 1801; and to, 
be at pence with her then, was to acknowledge 
France the conqueror. This acknowledgement 
was made by the Pope in what was called the 
concordat. Of this transaction, of -which Thiers! 
says : ‘ There does not exist a more curious re-' 
gotiation, or one more deserving of meditation./ 
[History of the Consulate and Empire, p. 328; 
Note.]—we shall find the opinion of three histo

known to all who have examined the subject with 
any care, that a discrepancy has ever existed in 
the dates of all the prophetic periods. An I the 
most remarkable thing to my own mind connect
ed with the entire subject, is the fact that about 
the same difference should exist in their dales, 
and that the extreme difference among all our 
chronologists of any note, from Christ’s day to 
the present time, docs not exceed four years.

In our argument for '43, we in every instance 
took the earliest dates for the commencement and 
termination of the periods. But the time passing, 
proved their incorrectness, and we are oi neccs- 
shy driven to the latest dates. And ns we have 
now entered upon the last year ofdisputcd ground, 
we must either take the position that the promise 
of Christ to his disciples, that he would “ send 
the Comforter, who would lead us into all truth,’' 
has in no sense been realized, and no light been 
imparted to the Church on this highly important 
subject, during the entire dispensation of the Ho
ly Spirit for 1800 years—or we must come to the 
conclusion that the coming of Christ is near, even 
at the door.

From the above considerations, we perceive 
there is no more difficulty in harmonizing the 
other periods with the present than with the for
mer argument. The main periods to be harmo
nized with this termination of the 2300 years, are 
the Seven Times, the 1335, 1290, and 1260 yrs. 
The Seven Times, or 2520 years of the Jewish 
subversion, we dated from the captivity of Ma- 
nasseh. This captivity is placed in B. C. 667, by 
Dr. Prideaux, Archbishop, Usher, Jackson, Play
fair, Blair, and others—which was the date taken 
in our argument for 1843. The latest date is by 
Dr. Jarvis, in B. C. 674, which extends the peri
od to 1846. For the jiarmony of the other peri
ods, I give an extract from Hale’s article, pub- 

■ -<• ™ •’ ’>

■“ The 1290 begin,It would seem, with the 13- 
35, and end 45 years earlier, as the 1260 end 
with the 1290, and begin 30 years later; the on
ly question therefore, in reference to these peri
ods is this—Can we find any events wlucIFiffity consul-,- if at all,-in 510. His power was publicly 
justly be considered the starting point of each, ’ - « • -• ..... . „ ................. ...
and corresponding events to mark the termina
tion of the 1260 and 1290, 45 years, or therea
bouts, before the supposed termination of the 23- 
00 and 1335 years ?

The interpretation of the prophecy in each 
case, so fur as its application to eventsis concern
ed, we still consider as settled—i. e., “the daily 
and the abomination that astonisheth,’’ are pagan
ism and popery. And if any reliance can be 
placed upon the testimony of history, it must be 
that the balance, which had so long swung by turns 
in favor of Christianity and paganism, preponde
rated finally in favor of the former in the reign 
of Clovis; that the papal form of Christianity 
was established by law in the reign of Justinian ; 
that the supremacy given to the pope by the ‘ Jus 
tinian Code,’ was abolished, fora time at least, by 
the ‘Code Napoleon.’

It is well known that in fixing the dates of the 
periods now under consideration, as in the case

■ of the longer periods, and as it was very proper 
for us to do, we have taken the earliest events of 
a positive character, in a series of such events, 
for the ground of our calculations—the last victo
ries of Clovis, as the leader of the 1 Catholic fac
tion ’ in 508—the conquest of Rome by Belisari
us in 538, and its conquest by the French in 17- 
98. We now refer to the latest events in the se-

I ries at each period. According to Gibbon, (filiZ-

Gifford says : _ ,
“it was on his return from-ij«,s (hist) expedi

tion that he received at the city of Tours, the 
ambassadors of Anastasius, Emperor of the East, 
who sent him the title and insignia of patrician 
and consul, and conferred on him the dignified

that point, beyond which it cannot pass, if we are 
correct in the use of the word “ midst.” But as 
doubts may exist upon that point, I will endeavor, 
from the sure word of prophecy, to fix a bar at 
the middle point of the week, that cannot be 
passed, which, if I can do, the vision will as sure
ly terminate this year, as that Christ was crucifi
ed in the spring of A. D. 33.

Christ had a ministry, of which we have a 
faithful record, from his baptism to his crucifixion. 
Now if a train of events can be obtained from 
that history, that will fill 34 years (or the first 
half) of the 70th week, it will be evident to all 
that the vision must terminate by the fall of this 
year.

Noiy as Christ was baptized in the fall of A. 
D. 29, at which point the 69th week terminated, 
and as his crucifixion took place nt a Passover, 
(which was in the spring,) 3$ years from, that 
point, it is evident the first passover he could have 
attended after his baptism, must have been just 
six months, and in the spring of A. D. 30. Now

- by referring to the Diagram below, you will find 
a passover put down at six months from his bap
tism; and by turning to John 2: 13, we find the 
record of the first passover Jesus attended after 
his baptism, and by consulting the chronology of 
your Bibles, you find it put down A. D. 30. At 
one year from that point, a second Passover—re
corded John 5:. 1, A. D. 31: and by consulting 
all the authorities within my reach, I find they 
agree that was the Feast of the Passover. Again, 
John 6: 4, a third Passover—A. D. 32. And in 
John, 11th to 18th chapters, a fourth Passover 
Jesus attended, A" D. 33—during which he was 
betrayed and crucAed. These four passovers— 
allowing the first to be six months from his bap
tism. (which it must be, inasmuch as he was cru- 
cifrefr-trt^-PnssQi’er in thespring.)—fill up pre
cisely 34 years, or theTirsthaii 0f~rtic-T4Hh limbed in the “Voice of Truth,” 
Consequently the 70th week cannot extend more i''”'- 1—----- >.1 —.
than 3 J years beyond the cross, neither the 2300 
days beyond the fall of 1846. Other facts might 
be given, (as there are abundant materials iu thu 
Evangelists) to prove Christ’s ministry to be 34 
years; but this must suffice.

Now as the 694 weeks (or 486 J years) of the 
vision cannot extend beyond the cross, and as 
4S6j years taken from the 2300 years leaves 18- 
13j years, it is evident that the extreme amount 
of time from the cross to the end of the vision, 
cannot exceed 18134 years. And as it is a con
ceded fact that Christ was crucified in the spring 
of A. D. 33, to which add the 18134 years, (the 
extreme amount of time from the cross to the end 
of the vision,) it becomes a self-evident fact that 
the extreme point for the termination of the vis- 

. ion, must be in the fall of 1846. And just as 
sure as that Christ was crucified in the spring of 

~A. 1). 33, just so sure it is that the vision will 
^terminate this yeat’.x Forthe moment you extend 

thy 694 week's beyond llui cross, you crowd out 
one of tliose Passovers; aud-'cut down the period 
of Christ’s ministry to 2S years, which the Gos
pel history will not adniitrof.

Bless the Lord, ■(> mF soul! The 70 weeks 
will indeed SEAL UP the vision, nnd make it 
SURE, that the WISE may UNDERSTAND. 
We have, indeed, a sure word of prophecy, to 
which wo do well to take heed ; for it is becom
ing truly, a light on this hitherto dark point, and 
clearly shows that the vision will end and bring 
“OUR GOD ” this year. I believe it withall 
my soul. Then let us, my brethren, awake. We , 
have but an hour to fight, and the victory is ours.
HARMONY WITH THE OTHER PERIODS, manj's G7A,‘’voL"2, p.“41K)‘cTovVdied in 51L 

The remarkable harmony of the prophetic pc- r'
riods was considered a strong confirmation of the 
argument for the termination in 1843. When- 
ever, therefore, a different calculation is present
ed, the question naturally arises—“ How do you 
harmonize it with the other periods 1” It is well
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E. R. P1XNEY.

From ihc Advent Heruld.
Letter from Bro. Elon Galusha.

TO BRO. J. B. COOK.
Dear Bro. Cook—Your affectionate letter of 

Jan. 16th came late to hand, on account of my 
absence from home, or I should have responded 
to it more promptly. Doubting whether this the truth ; which filled you 
would reach you, if directed to the place where 1---- 1 ---- 1— — ■■■’• *k-
yours was dated more than a month ago, and 
not knowing where to address you, I send my 
reply to your private letters and public essay to 
the “ Herald” for insertion; presuming that 
you will sooner receive it through that medium; 
and not fearing any dissatisfaction on your part, 
as neither of us hold any religious sentiments 
which we would conceal from the public eye.

I most cordially reciprocate the Christian love 
which you so fraternally express. I also assent 
to the truthfulness of your assertion, that “ the 
spirit and principle which led you to the baptis
mal stream, and into the Advent, is the spirit 
and principle by which you are now governed.” 
Andi can unhesitatingly affirm the same of my
self. But it mur' be admitted that neither of us 
were perfect in - knowledge of the word of 
God,either when vv <. ntered tho baptismal stream, 
or when we embraced the Advent doctrine; nor 
have we yet made that unearthly attainment. 
Nor does your quotation of Ps. 25 : 9, 14 ; Dan. 
12 : 10 ; Amos. 3 : 7; 1 Thes. 5 : 4, 8 ; John

14: 15, 18,26, 27, in which it is said, “the 
meek will he guide in judgment; and the meek 
will he teach his way”—“ the secret of the Lord 
is with them that fear him; and he will show 
them his covenant”—“ The wise shall under
stand”—the Lord will do nothing but he reveal- 
eth his secrets unto his servants the prophets”— 
“ ye are not in darkness,” &c.—“ I will send 
the Comforter, the Holy Ghost, to teach you all 
things, and bring all things to your remembrance 
whatsoever I have said unto you,” prove that 
human chronology is infallible. All these texts 
(unless we except the last, which is addressed to 
the inspired apostles) must be limited in their 
application to fallible mortals, however meek 
and upright they are. “ For,” says the apos
tle (1 Cor. 13: 12,) “now we see through a 
glass darkly ; but then face to face ; now I know 
in part; but then shall I know even as also I am 
known.” You say the texts abovequoted “ can
not yield to mistakes in chronology, or anything 
else.” That is very true. They cannot yield 
—but you and I must yield to mistakes in chro
nology, when we are meek enough and wise 
enough to be taught such mistakes by the prov
idence of God, in the passing of the time. I 
have ever considered the Advent calculations 
vulnerable at this point. Hence I never be
lieved or taught the coming of Christ in ’43 or 
’44 as-an absolute certainty ; but as a high prob
ability—not as a matter of positive faith—hut 
of honest rational opinion.—457 B. C. appeared to 
be so well settled as the date of the decree in the

; 7th year of Artaxerxes Longimanus, and had 
i obtained so general credence throughout Chris- 
i tendom, and made such a wonderful harmony 
> with other chronological data, that J did not see 
. how anything but the pussing of the time could 
. disprove it. When that infallible witness gave

— ■ - j

as to the voice of God. Further light upon the 
subject hasjmade it manifest, that however credi
ble that date appeared, it must be at least three 
years too early.

Your error, my dear brother, I apprehend to 
be that of placing divine and human testimony 
upon a common level, or confounding them with 
each other. You appear to have regarded the 
year 457 B. C. the starting point, of equal au
thority with 2300 years, the measure of the 2300 
symbolical days ; whereas the former rests up
on the word of man, and the latter upon the 
word of God. As you cannot give up the latter 
you cling with equal (and unwarrantable) tenac
ity to the former. But “ what is the chaff to ' 
tho wheat?” In interpreting the prophetic pe
riods, you compared scripture with scripture, 
and thus by the aid of tho Spirit apprehended 

t with joy : for your 
heart was in love with the truth. Your dili
gent study of the word of God, and importunate 
prayer for divine guidance, brought you near to 
him, and gave you more of his Spirit. Hence 
the truth was so clear, so bright, and gave you 
such sweet communion with its glorious author, 
that you regarded it as sealed on your heart 
Then connecting your honest opinion (embrac
ed with the same confidence, in the same hum
ble and devout frame of tnind,) that 457 B. C. 
commenced, and 1843 terminated the 2300 days, 
you very naturally considered ’43 as also sealed 
by tho same Spirit. Forgetting that the Spirit is 
limited in its teachings by the Word, and that 
“ the spirits are to bo tried by the Word.” For
getting also that the arch deceiver, by “trans
forming himself into an angel of light,” is 
capable of taking advantage of our best, as 
well as our worst state of mind, and that his 
efforts are the strongest when our attainments 
are tho highest. Alas’, how many good men 
from this high elevation, have been pushed into 
presumption, spiritualism, and fanaticism, un

power, for it terminated one of the most fright- : 
ful storms that the Catholic religion had ever i 
gone through.” Nothing was now wanting to ’ 
complete the submission and humiliation of the i 
Roman Pontiff, but the ratification of the Concor-' t 
dat at Rome, which took place in the month of s 
September following, in grand consistory, and m i 
the most imposing manner—which consummated 
the entire new re-modelling of the Papal system, 
and brought the Pope into as complete submiss
ion to the will of Bonaparte, as other kings had 
been to that of the Pope. This event marks the 
termination of the 1260 and 1290 year periods, 
and gives us, as the latest date we can refer to 
for their termination, 1801. “Blessed is he that 
waiteth and cometh to the one thousand .three 
hundred end thirty-five days,” or 45 years be
yond—reaching to the fall of 1846—For then 
shall Daniel, with all the redeemed hosts of God, 
stand in their lot, in the presence of their king, 
to go no more out forever.

And with such a pledge, my brethren, as God 
has given us of the faithfulness of His word, in 
raising up Napoleon—that mighty instrument of 
his providence—to give and heal the deadly 
wound of the Beast, (which is only a foretaste of 
the destruction that awaits it at the coming of 
Christ,) can we not wait, and patiently, the few 
days that remains of the vision I Oh, lot us get 
our eye upon the mark, and press for the prize, 
rejoicing in the speedy consummation of our 
hope.

IN CONCLUSION,
I would remark, I have endeavored to give as 

fully as the limits of the sheet would allow, the 
present light on Definite Time. To my own 
mind, tho evidence is clear as a sunbeam, that the 
vision cannot extend beyond the fall of the pres
ent year. It may not appear so to you. 1 have . o__
only to ask a careful and prayerful examination in his testimony, I bowed in humble submission, 
of the subject. And may God give you his'Sp.ir- 

witn reterencc to tne it to discern between__lruth and_error, and enq- 
ned-4n-tfr—their characi. file, you to receive all the truth in the love of it., 

” and lift up your voice and warn the world to pre
pare for judgment. What is done, my brethren, 
must be done quickly. For this I say unto you, 
“ time is short.” And that we may all so redeem 
the time as to secure a part in the first resurrec
tion, is my sincere prayer. Yours in thebless- 
ed hope of seeing the King of Glory this year.

rians—Rotteck, Scott, and Thiers. The first of 
these says:

“ Not only the civil code, but also religion and 
the church were abused as instruments of despot- 
ism. Bonaparte selected from the Catholic usa
ges or abuses merely what he (without prejudice 
to himself) could yield to the Pope, and for the 
advantage of his ambitious plans. In this spirit 
a concordat was negotiated with the last, whereby 
consul and pope granted to one another what nei
ther of them had a right to dispose of, and one 
sacrificed to the other, and received in return as 
a sacrifice, the liberty of the Church, which he 
ought to have protected. A national council had 
been opened at Paris, (June 29th 1801,) but Bo
naparte dissolved it (August 16th,) in order to 
gain the Pope, who was afraid of it.” [History 
of the World, vol. 4, p. 148.

Scott speaks of it as follows :
“ This important treaty was managed by Jo

seph Bonaparte, who, with three colleagues, held 
conferences for that purpose, with the plenipoten
tiaries of the Pope. The ratifications were ex
changed on the 18th of December, 1801; and 
when they were published, it was singular to be
hold how submissive the once proud See of Rome 
lay prostrate before the potver of Bonaparte, and 
how absolutely he must have dictated all the terms 
of the treaty. Every article innovated on some 
of those rights and claims which the Church of 
Rome had for ages asserted as the unalienable 
privileges of her infallible head.” * s * * 
Such was the celebrated compact by which Pius 
Vll. surrendered to asoldier, whose name was five 
or six years before unheard of in Europe, those 
high claims to supremacy in spiritual affairs, 
which his predecessors had maintained for so ma
ny ages against the whole potentates of Europe.” 
[Life of Napoleon, Vol. 1, p. 502, Phil. 1827.

Our limits will not admit of giving extracts 
from Thiers. Those of our readers who desire 
to see all the particulars with reference to the 
event—the-parties-eoneern ’ ’ _L_1.—
ter and position, we would refer to Thief’s Con
sulate and Empire, where is given the most ex
act and authentic history extant: from which we 
learn that “ Bonaparte made Peris VII Pope, in 
1801, but dependent on his own will, and this ar
rangement was called the Concordat—in which 
Bonaparte took care to retain in his own hands 
the power of nomination to the benefices of all 
the dignified clergy ; and an oath of fidelity to 
the French Republic is enjoined by the Concor
dat to be taken by clergymen, and prayers to be 
put up by them for the republic and councils.”— 
The Concordat was entirely the work of Bona
parte. The negotiations upon it commenced in 
March, 1801. But so high were the pretensions 
of the court of Rome on the one part, and so 
great the demands of Napoleon on the other, as 
almost-to imply an impossibility of their coming 
to an understanding. But Bonaparte persisted in 
his purpose with the most invincible firmness and 
determined perseverance, until every demand ne
cessary for the accomplishment of his ambitious 
designs was acceded to by the Pope.

Scott, in his Life of Napoleon, says: Bona
parte introduced his own name as much as possi
ble into the Concordat. To honor Napoleon, the 
Catachumen was taught, was the same as to hon
or and serve God himself—to oppose his will was 
to oppose God, and expose the one so doing to 
eternal damnation.” The closing scene of the 
negotiation, and the signing of the act, is thus re
corded by Thiers, p. 337 : “ They met together 
for form’s sake, at Joseph Bonaparte’s house; they 
read over the acts again ; they made some slight 
changes of detail, always reserved for the last 
moment; and on the 15th of July, 1801 26th 
Messidor—this great act was signed, the most im
portant that the court of Rome had ever conclu
ded with France, and perhaps with any Christian

TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.
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the voice of TRUTH TIDINGS.AND GLAD
4
j__ the idea of making still higher attainments. 
The erroneous notion that ’43 and the 10th ay 
of the 7th month “ were sealed by the bpint, 
has led some to believe that “ the door ot mercy 
is shut,” and to ascribe to Christ a yirsAsecond 
coming (as bridegroom, not as judge and king,) 
and others to reject the doctrine of his personal 
corning totally, and to convert the “ new heavens 
and earth” into the “souls and bodies of the 
saints,” to imagine that they themselves, wore 
“executing the final judgment”—yea, even to 
assert that thev “have their immortal bodies now,” 
while they “hunger and thirst,” arc subject to 
pain, and dare not submit their veins to so sim
ple a test as the touch of the lancet. When men telligibility of divincword. 1 hcrclorc to n 
follow what they deem theSpirit, one step beyond the infallibility of human chronology (ai 
the word of the Lord, there is no stopping place B.G) you have (implicitly) to charge tl 
but in the labyrinth of confusion, or the vortex 
of ruin. You, my dear brother, have not reach
ed the awful extreme to which some others have 
gone ; but you aro on the same road in which 
they travelled, step by step, to your present po
sition ; and unless you retrace your steps, and 
return to the plain word of God, you will inev
itably plunge over the same fearful precipice.
Doubtless the adversary would persuade you, that 
you were unreservedly consecrated to God and 
led by his Spirit, and therefore he would not 
suffer you to err in such a spiritual state ofmind. 
But he is careful not to remind you that Abra
ham, in the highest state of faith and holy obe
dience (by virtue of which he became the fath
er of the faithful, and an example to believers, 
Jo the end of the world,) was suffered to enter
tain one erroneous idea. He verily thought that 
God intended he should slay Isaac. And the 
subsequent correction of his error did not vitiate 
eTfherhie-4jxuh_Qr_his obedience ; but God by that 
very misconception orPie-<Mv!ntrh>tenUon.-p£o.ved. 
the strength of his faith, and the perfection of his 
obedience. There was so much ’that was correct 
in his views, and so much that pleased God in his 
heart, that he signally blessed him. So with us 
in ’43, and on the 10th day of the 7th month.— 
If our Heavenly Father never blessed us when 
there was a defect in our views, ho would never 
bless us in this imperfect state. Did the error in 
the expectation of Moses and the elders of Is
rael, respecting the time-of their deliverance 
from Egyptian bandage, cause the Lord to with
draw his favor from them ? The trial of Abra
ham’s faith and the deliverance of the Hebrew 
bondmen were of God ; but the human instru
ments which he employed bore the marks of hu
man imperfection. So I believe the advent mes
sage was of God, and that deliverance to the cap
tives will come at God’s appointed time ; but he 
has shown that his servants whom he called to 
this work are but fallible men. “ He will not 
give his glory- to another,” any more than he 
will “ give his praise to graven images.” “ He 
will stain tho pride of all glory, and bring into 
contempt all the honorable of the earth.”

You, my brother, as well as others, have been 
disappointed, and are constrained to admit that 
you have been mistaken. But instead of placing 
tho mistake upon the most rational, probable and 
reconcilable ground (human chronology), in my 
view, you place it upon the most irrational, im
probable and unreconcilable ground (the plain 
inspired description of the event.) The differ
ence in our views is as follows :—You think the 
2300 days have ended, and, therefore, tho event 
which characterizes their termination has occur
red. While I think tho event which character
izes their termination has not occurred, and 
therefor*, tho 2300 days have not ended. Both 
admit a m'xtake—you in tho manner, I in tho 
time. For a. knowledge of the manner of tho 
fulfilment, wo have to roly solely on tho divine 
testimony—God’s word declares it. But as to 
the time, we have to rely partly on human testi
mony. Phrophetic chronology reais upon divine,

first inquiry then is, what is the length of a chain, 
ns the word is used in tho survey bill. On ex
amining a number of bills of the same surveyor, 
and tracing several shorter lines of his running, 
where tho boundaries arc correctly sustained, wo 
are all agreed as to tho length of his chain, and 
adopt one of the same description. Next wo in
quire for the course of tho line, and arrive at a 
unanimous decision on the subject. We then in
quire for the object which marks the terminus of 
the line, and find it to bo saxum, which tho sur
vey bill explains to be a rock. The last thing to 
bo ascertained is the exact point at which the lino 
commences. That we find denoted by a stake 
and stones—so described in the ancient survey. 
Wo find a stake and stones which are said to bo 
at that very period ; but on inquiry of tho oldest 
inhabitant, wo learn that tho original bounds had 
long since become invisible :—the stake had rot
ted away, and tho stoneshad been scattered abroad 
—that their fathers, several generations ago, had 
endeavored to ascertain and re-establish the boun

dary, and that after diligent search, the mujori- 
Thc end of ty of the investigators, from surrounding objects 

which appeared to resemble those described in 
tho ancient survey, judged that the original stake 
and stones were placed about where the modern 
ones now stand ; and notwithstanding other re
spectable individuals of their number judged tho 
primitive bounds to be (some a greater and some 
a less distance) farther on toward the termina
tion of the line, and stuck their respective stakes 
accordingly (which are still to be seen) ; still 
the majority set up their stake and stones, where 
we now find them standing—and that tho modern 
inhabitants had generally come to regard that as 
the identical point of the original stake and stones.

_____j ___ ____ ______ , ____________________ t , Well, we all adopt it, and commence the meas-
(HvlntrfritenUow-frroved punish the inhabitants of tho earth for theix-ini- urement at that point with different degrees of 

’ ’ '■ .... >• . _..j conf1(jencc that the given number of chainswill
bring us to tho rock. We measure off the 2300 
chains with great precision, and are disappoint
ed in not finding the rock. We then set about 
ascertaining the cause of our disappointment.— 
All agree that tho chain is right—tho course is 
right—the measurement accurate, but, some of 
us say, “ It has proved as we feared from tho be
ginning it might turn out, that those who estab
lished the bounds from which we commenced our 
measurement, mistook the point and sent us too 
far back, hence wo have not yet come to the ter
mination of tho lino. And perhaps some one of 
the other points marked by the minority may bo 
the true starting point, and perhaps none of them 
are exactly right ; but we have seen so many of 
the sure marks of tho line, and have passed so ma
ny of tho objects noted in the original survey, 
that wo are confident we are in. tho right course, 
and if wo keep on in the same direction, wo shall 
find the rock at no great distance.” Others say. 
“No, we have had such confidence in tho start
ing point, and felt it so sealed in our hearts, that 
the point where we now stand is the real termi
nation of the line,—that we cannot be mistaken 
in this matter. But we have all been mistaken 
in tho meaning of the word saxum,—it does not 
mean a rock, as we supposed, but a knoll, in the 
shape of a rock, and here it is at the very end of 
the last chain. How blind we all were !—We 
should have recognized it at first if we had not 
been looking for a rock. ” But the former reply, 
“ We cannotbe mistaken in the object looked for; 
as the original surveyor himself has assured us 
that the meaning of saxum is a rock, and that 
marks-tho termination of the line, and surely 
there is no rock hero ; consequently tho termi
nation of tho lino must be further on'. And on_ 
examining the minutes of the modern surveyors 
more critically, we see clearly that tho majority 
have set the bounds too far back; and wo ought 
to go on till wo get tho 2300 chains .from tho 
nearest point marked for the commencement by 
tho minority, if we do not find tho rock short of

but historical chronology upon human authority. 
Tho Bible tells us what event marks the com
mencement of the 2300 days, nnd the year of 
the monarch’s reign in which that event took 
place. And respectable, but uninspired, chrono- 
logcrs tell us that that year synchronizes with 
the year 457 B. C. That part of our calcula
tion, therefore, which rests upon the divine testi
mony, fs infallible; but that which depends on hu
man is fallible; and a failure in the latter does 
not, in the least, invalidate the former. Hence 
a mistake in the time of tho final event only im
peaches human judgment; while a mistake in 
the manner actually impeaches the fidelity- nnd in
telligibility of divine word. Therefore to maintain 

• • ......................... ’ -- ’ _ ( is to 457
charge the word 

of God with imperfections, or obscurity*; nnd to 
suit it to tho event which you have substituted for 
that which is predicted, you have to wrest it from 
its pinin and obvious import, and attach to it a 
spiritual or mystical sense. W hat can be plainer 
than the Bible description ol the event with 
which tho 2300 days terminate ?
the transgression of desolation-—tho last end of 
the indignation—the breaking without hand of 
tho Roman power,—tho consummation,—the pour
ing of that which is determined upon the desola- 
tor. (Dan. 8 : 13, 19, 25 ; 9 : 27.) Did all this 
occur either in the spring of ’43, or the autumn 
of ’44 ?—Has the Papal abomination ceased to 
pollute the sanctuary, and tread tho host under 
foot ? Has the last end of the indignation been 
realized? See Isn. 20:20, 21—“Come, my 
people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut to 
thy doors about thee : hide thyself as it were for 
a little moment until the indignation be past.— 
For behold, tho Lord comcth out of his place, to

quity : tho eBTtii ulsoshnH disclUStrlTer blood, and 
shall no more cover hor slain.” Has tho Ro
man power been broken without hand, ? or does 
the strength of hor-iron still remain mixed with 
the potter’s clay in the unsmilfen-tocs. .olLthe im- 
ago ! Has the stone which Daniel foresaw smite 
them yet appeared thus ? Has the parallel Dan. 
7th been fulfilled—the thrones cast down, the 
judgment set, the books opened, and the kingdom 
and dominion, and the greatness of tho kingdom 
tinder the whole heaven given to the people of 
the saints of the Most High God ? or that other 
parallel, Dan. 12 : 1—3 ? Has Michael the 
Prince stood up—the time of trouble come—those 
written in the book all been delivered-many that 
slept in tho dust awaken, and are the wise shining 
as the sun in the firmament ? Has the consumma
tion been witnessed ? and that determined been 
poured upon the desolator ? See parallel Rev. 
11. Have those who destroy tho earth been des
troyed—the time of the dead come that they 
should be judged, and reward given to the proph
ets nnd saints, nnd all that fear his name, small 
and great? If these events have not occurred, 
then the 2300 days, at the termination of which 
they were to occur, have not ended. “ For at 
the time appointed the end shall be.” (Dan 8 : 
19.) This language is not symbolical, but the 
literal interpretation which divine inspiration has 
given us, of tho symbols of which it is the inter
pretation. There is no room for parabolic im
agery, spiritualism, or mysticism. Such lan
guage as this cun never bo made to represent an 
invisible coming of Christas “ bridegroom,” nor 
anything else but tho w-orld’s final catastrophe— 
and this is the language which infinite wisdom 
has chosen to mark the end of tho 2300 days.

Now let me give a simple illustration of the 
two methods of accounting for tho disappoint
ment of those who looked for such a catastrophe 
at tho time specified. Suppose a company- of us 
set out together to trace an ancient line and find 
its termination. We examine tho survey bill, 
and find the line is 2300 chains in length. Our
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sAND GLAD TIDINGS.TRUTHTHE VOICE OF

3 : 3 tenches the doctrine of his coming in the I world of sin and bondage, and expect 
character of a thief. Both show that ho will tance in the new heavens and new earl 
como unexpectedly to those who do not watch, ’ "
and they will be suddenly overtaken with the pre
dicted ruin.

Our Savior’s coming is mentioned five times 
in the preceding chapter as that of the Son of 
man, and four times as Lord. In this chapter 
he is twice said to come as the Son of man, and

Virgins no more teaches the doctrine of Christ’s 
coming in the character of bridegroom, than Rev.

at liberty to
C- . . V, |

illustrated by them, than we are to treat meta-, The general principles of your essay on the 
phors in tho same way. Christ is called a lion ; Doctrine of Providence,” 1 approve and ad- 
but what sacrilege wo should commit, to make |miro; and your application of those principles I 
that animal in his body and limbs, boncsand sin- think just, until you fly off on the tangent of the 
ews, external and internal organs, represent cor
respondencies in our adorable Lord, because for 
majesty and strength the sacred Scriptures liken 
him unto that king of beasts. It is just as unwar
rantable—thpuglinQt.aauidiculnus.and wicked— 

---------- r. .1 • . ______ 1 _ y-T-Z— to 1  
a Jewish wedding represent correspondencies in 
tho coming of our Savior, ‘.‘the second time 
without sin unto salvation;” because he has used 
that similitude to represent the awful disappoint
ment with which many of his ostensible servants 
will meet in that solemn hour, in consequence 
of their not watching and preparing for its ap
proach. What shipwreck of faith has been 
made, by spiritualizing the lamps, the going 
forth, the number of the virgins, the vessels, tho 
oil, the slumbering, the midnight cry, the trim
ming of the lamps, the coming of the bridegroom, 
the going out of the foolish virgins’ lamps, their 
asking for oil, their going to buy, the going, into 
the marriage, the shutting of the door, &c.—as 
though all this drapery applied to the coming of 
Christ “as bridegroom.” How different the ap
plication which cuir Lord makes of the parable. 
Hear it : “ Watch, therefore, for ye know nei
ther tho day nor the hour wherein the Son of 
man (not the bridegroom) cometh”—showing that 
he designed by that parable to teach tho simple 
fact, that many who would expect to.enter into 
his kingdom at his coming, through hcedlessne^s 
and neglect would fail ; by which consideration 
he urges the necessity of watchful..ess to avoid 
such a disaster. He himself informs us in what 
tho similitude bears an application to the subject 
of his coming. It is but the enforcement of tho 
same lesson taught in the 42d verse of the preced. 
ing chapter, and there urged from a consideration 
of the sudden and unexpected: overthrow of the 
antediluvians and the Sodomites,, showing, that

l an inheri- 
 earth wherein 

dwclleth righteousness, let us, 1 say, lay aside this 
sin that caused the children of Israel to desire a 
king that they might be like other nations, and 
now inclines our hearts to look, dress, and act 
like the world and cold hearted professors. Let 
us seek to adorn ourselves with that meek and 
quiet spirit, which is, in the sight of God, of 
great price. The apostle says, “ love not the 
world, neither the things that are in the world; if 
any man love tho world the love of the Father is 
not in him-; for all that is in the world, the lust 
of the flesh, and tho lust of the eyes, and the 
pride of life, are not of the Father but of the 
world.” “ Wherefore come out from among them 
(the world and worldly church) and be ye separ
ate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean 
thing and I will receive you.” He says, “ I have 
chosen you out of the world.” Let me ask, if 
wo are chosen of God and dead to the world and 
alive in Christ, why, as though we were of the 
world,are wo subject to its fashionsand maxims. 
Do not say (as has often been said) it is of little 
or no consequence how we dress if our hearts 
arc only right. Remember the dress does not 

: affect the heart so- much as the heart does the 
dress, for out-of the heart proceeds evil thoughts 
and thoso-dcsires that regulate the dress.

Perhaps some may consider prido but a small 
sin ami think it is no matter how fashionable we 

i dress, if we only believe the Lord is soon coming. 
' Sisters, asin, however small it may be, if it is large 

enough to shut us out of the kingdom, let us shun 
it as deadly poison, and as faith without works is 
dead, I think merely a belief in the coming of 
Christ will not change these vile bodies and fash
ion them like unto his glorious body ; but we 
must-keep the commandments of God, have the 

views of the remainder of the article you will faith of Jesus and the love of God in our hearts, 
for if-we have not the spirit of Christ we ore 
none of his ; therefore, bo not conformed to this 
world but be ye transformed by the renewing of 
your minds,, that ye may prove what is that good 
and acceptable^ and perfect will of God. I think 
we might as well have stayed in Babylon as to 
come out so loaded down with her goods, and our 
hearts so full that there is no chance for putting 
on the-armour of God or traveling in that narrow 
way which leadeth to life. Do not spend your 
money needlessly and worse than uselessly for 
ornaments or articles of dress, but rather help 
the needy, and assist our, brethren in proclaim
ing the coming of our Lord os far as duty may 
require. And let us neither spend our time use
lessly to adorn the body, but in searching the 
scriptures, seeking wisdom and understanding of 
God ; “ and besides this giving all diligence, add 
to our faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and 
to knowledge temperance, and to temperance pa
tience, and to patience godliness, and to godliness 
brotherly kindness, and to brotherly kindness 
charity;, for if these things be in you and abound, 
they make you that ye shall be neither barren 
nor unfruitful in tho knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” Brethren, do not think the sistershave 
got all the pride and that you arc exempt from 
this sin, lest you deceive yourselves and be found 
among the stubble in the great burning day. 
May the Lord enable us one and all to- put on the 
whole armor of God, that we may be able to 
stand against tho wiles of the devil,'nnd having 
our loins girt about with truth, our lamps trim
med and burning, we waiting* watching, praying 

our Savior appears, that we may then say, 
“Lo, this is our God, we have waited lor him 
and he will save us,” is the prayer of your un- 
wprthy sister in Christ. M. A. C.

G-------y, N. Y., Fob. 23, 1846.

Thia same Jesus shall so come in like man
ner asy e have seen him go into heaven.”

that distance.” All agree that the original sur
veyor could not be mistaken, and would not de
ceive, and that rock is his own definition of saxum 
—his own symbol. Now which of the two parties 
gives the most rational, probable, reconcilable 
account of the mistake ? If you, my dear broth
er, still say, assome have said “’-13, as the time, 
was so sealed upon your heart, that you cannot 
give it up ’’—permit me to ask if tho personal he is twice said to come as tnc son ot man, ano 
appearing of Christ was not as much sealed on thrice as judge and king. Indeed, in all these 
your heart (as the event) as ’43 was (as the time)? I descriptions of his coming, his character as judge 
Both of those could not have been sealed by the land king are involved, as they all respect the 
divine spirit (if cither was), because they are ! kingdom. The various other Bible representa- 
contradictory. One of them, thon must be giv- Itions of his second advent ascribe to him the same 
en up. Why not give up the time, then, which I character. Ho is to “judge the quick and dead 
rests only on human opinion, and not the event, I at his appearing and kingdom." (2 Tim. 4 : 1.) 
which depends on divine testimony. I But ho is nowhere represented as coming in the

I am aware that you lay great stress on the • character of bridegroom. Then do not, my dear 
•parable of the Ton Virgins (Matt. 25) for tho : brother, continue to advocate a theory respect
support of your theory, of the “ bridegroom come, ing so momentous a subject, which is built up- 
and the door of mercy closed on the 10th day of .on so fanciful and unscriptural a foundation, as 
the 7th month.” But let me remind you, that; that of Christ’s having already “ come (since his 
parables arc not designed to teach new doctrines, ; ascension) ns bridegroom.”—There is but one 
but only to illustrate those which are taught in .second coming of our Lord, and that has been 
tho word of God, in literal language : and can [described—“to judge the world in righteousness” 
be relied upon fora knowledge of doctrine, so ■—“inflaming fire, taking vengeance,” &c.— 
far as they are explained ; either in the context, personally and visibly (Acts 1:11)—“in the 
or elsewhere by tho inspired writers. They arc I clouds of heaven, with power and great glory” 
similitudes, in tho interpretation of which only (Matt. 24 : 30)—then “ every eye shall see him, 
some prominent feature, or features, can safely j and they also who pierced him, and all the kin- 
be regarded. They are not to bo made (as lion-j dreds of tho earth shall wail because of him,” 
ry says) to “ go on all fours.” Wearc no more . (Rev. 1 : 7)—or as expressed in Matt, “ then 
at liberty to use their imagery in all its minute . shall all tho tribes of the earth mourn, when, they 
detail, to represent correspondencies in tho things .shall see the Son of man coming,” &c. 
illustrated by them, than we are to treat meta-, Tho general principles of your essay 
phors in tho same way. Christ is called a lion ; Doctrine of Providence,” I approve 
but what sacrilege wo should commit, to make |miro; and your application of those principl

bridegroin come and door-shut theory j and my 
’ • - - ■’ •• ’ - 

learn from tho foregoing.
My. dear brother, l_cannot giye up the chcrish- 

__ __ __ _________________________ cd hope tliafyorTwill see your error 'ancFaban- 
make all the circumstances and ceremonies’of don it; for I verily believe you are one of God’s 

beloved children, who has given up all for Christ, 
and whose heart is sincere and upright still.— 
Both my earnest prayers and confident expecta
tions are, that, like our dear brother Pearson, 
sister Clemons, p.nd others, you will ere long es
cape tho snare, and bless God that the spoil is 
broken.. May the Lord grant it speedily—and 
permit us to lift up our voices-together, and shout 
deliverance with all tho ransomedjon the shores 
of a blessed immortality.

Mrs. G. joins in most affectionate remem
brance to Mrs. C.

Yours truly in “ tho blessed hope.” 
Elon Galusiia.

Lockport, (N. Y.,) Feb. 22, 1846.

PRIDE..
Hr. Marsh.—I wish to say a few words thro’ 

the medium of your paper to my sisters in the 
Lord; I have long neglected writing, knowing 
my inability, but-on seeing the great-day of the 
Lord fast approaching, and my heart beihgoften 
grieved while I see much pride still living and 
reigning, in the hearts of many who are looking 
for tho Lord, I now undertake the task. Is-not 
pride sin ? Let us-; look at the word of God a 
moment. “ Every one that is proud in heart is 
an abomination to tho Lord”—“ a high look and 
a proud heart is sin”—“ pride goeth before des
truction nnd a haughty spirit before a fall”-- < 
“ God resisteth the proud”—“the Lor^^ioweth- until 
the proud afar oil'”—“ behold tho day cometh ' 

, , . ,----------- ------ -----o ....... that shall burn as an oven, and all the oroud ven
the destruction of the heedless at his coming will and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble and'the 
bo similar, as the character and state of tho vic- day that cometh shall burn them un saith tho 

T!>° parnble of .he Ton Lord of hosts.” M„ch.i.„idogX. op'roud Vn 

in the scriptures of-truth, let us, thoreforo, who 
are looking for- speedy deliverance from this i
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He will come “ with
He will come “in 

I see him, and they

which doth most easily beset us, 

and finisher of our faith, who for the joy tin 

the shame, &c- O how little do we think of 
our

SPIRITUALISM.
I Dear Br. Marsh.—Whilst errors and delu- 

t are thickening around us, it is cheering to 
have the Voice of Truth to assist in the investi
gation of the sure word, and also a medium of 
communication for the household of faith, 
through which we can “speak often one to anoth
er,” and be encouraged in our pilgimnge by mu
tual exhortations, and an interchange of views 
on the subject of our blessed Lord’s coming 
again.

Spiritualism with its blighting influence has 
found its way to Michigan, and many of our 
former brethren are no longer looking for the 
Lord, but have taken the old univcrsalist ground 
that the second coming of Christ is spiritual. 
This doctrine is an old acquaintance of mine ; 
having been converted from universalism through 
the instrumentality of Br. Miller’s writings- 
I know something of the nature of spiritualiz
ing God’s holy word. If my experience is 
as safe a guide for me as many of our brethren' 
th:;”: t'::::r “ i our brethren have
passed from light to darkness in abandoning the 
advent faith and going back to the quicksands of 
spiritualism. The apostle Peter tells us plainly 
“there shall be false teachers among you, who 
privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even 
denying the Lord that bought them.” Who 
is it among us that have denied the Lord that 
bought them? All among us of whatever name 
or sect, admit the spiritual existence of Christ. 
In this sense he existed before the world was ; 
(John 17 : 5;) a little more than 1800 yours 
ago the man Christ Jesus came into the world, 
and his body was offered a sacrifice for us ; (see 
Hob. 10: 12 ;) “but this man after he had of
fered one sacrifice for sins, forever sat down on 
the right hand of God.” It was the sacrifice of 
the literal body of Christ that, bought them, and 

----- ---------------- —.. .i-- i----- ) comes 
the nearest to denying the Lord that bought them 
of any thing I have yet seen among us. If 
these spiritualizers arc not the ones the apostle 
had in view, who among us is it? orarewelo 
look for them yet to come ? To what purpose 
was the body of our Lord raised from the dead, 
if death has at last triumphed in its extinction ?

Dearly, my brother, do I love that immaculate 
Saviour who left the glory which he had with 
the Father, and came into this revolted world ; 
was persecuted, and scoffed at, derided, spit upon, 
crowned with thorns, and finally crucified, “that 
wo through his stripes might be healed and 
now to be told that 1 will never see him, except 
in the person of his saints, is worse than being 
fed on husks, it has positively a starving influence. 
But that I shall tread the gold-pavcd streets of 
the New Jerusalem, and see my Saviour, and 
converse with him, is a reflection that is food to 
my soul. I cun feast on it day by day. It is more 
than my meat and my drink.

Bo patient therefore brethren, unto the com
ing of the Lord. Bo ye also patient, establish 
your hearts, for the coming of the Lord draweth 
nigh. And when he comes he will not be scat
tered abroad throughout the United States, and 
world,, in the persons of his saints, grovelling 
here on this sin cursed earth, but he will sit on 
the throne of his glory, 
power and great glory.” 
clouds, and every eye shall 
also which pierced him.”

Take courage then, my brethren : by faith we 
see “ a better land than this,” by faith we see at 
no great distance the dawn of that glorious day 
when earth shall put on her Eden beauty, and be
come the residence of the immortalized saints. 
By faith we see the Babe of Bethlehem raised to 
kingly honors, taking to him his great power, 
and reigning. 'J'hen shall he see the travail of 
his soul and be satisfied. Then shall the redeem-

can do all things. Glory to God, we do not war 
at our own charges. Let us, my brethren, be I 
strong in the Lord, and in the power of his!s;ons 
might. Let us have on the whole armor of God, • 
that we may be able to withstand in the evil day, 
and having done all, to stand. Let us stand, hav
ing our loins girded aboutwith truth, and have on 
the breast plate of righteousness. Let our feet be 
shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace. 
Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith 
we shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of 
the wicked. This shield will enable us to con
quer. The Apostle says, this is your victory, 
even your faith ; of course it must be that faith 
that works by love and purifies the heart, and 
overcomes the world. Remember, “that all who 
will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall suffer perse
cution.” Christ told hisdisciples, “In the world 
ye shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I 
have overcome the world.” We will lift up the 
hands which hang down, and the feeble knees, 
and make straight paths, for our feet, following 
pence with all men, and holiness, without which ! theirs is to them, then 
no man shall see the Lord. Wo have peculiar 
privileges. The light of the past, the experi
ence of all the early people of God, and their 
example.

We have now strong reasons why we should 
look for the return of that ‘'•same Jesus who was 
taken up into heaven,” to “socome in like man
ner,” to see the King of glory in his beauty, 
the Lord of hosts, mighty in bnttlc. The time is 
nigh at hand when he will gather them that aro 
his, both dead and living, and will destroy them 
that destroy the earth—cleanse tho sanctuary 
that has been polluted and trodden down—renew 
the earth, and “the meek shall inherit it, and 
dwell therein, forever.” Praise tho Lord.

rVrff'We* ready for-such an event? ’'Have we 
become so accustomed to talk of it as to standjts 
effects on tho heart? to forget the necessity of denying its existence (to say the least) 
a pure heart, to bo a subject of that kingdom ’ 
which is to be the saint’s ? Has thc_subject lost 
its power to quicken all the powers of the soul ? 
Has it censed to be tho main spring of selfdenial, 
of full submission to God, of constant faith in tho 
all-cleansing atonement of Christ ? If so, let us 
look to ourselves—examine ourselves, whether 
wo be in tho faith, prove ourselves, lest a prom
ise being left us, wo come short of it. O, see. to 
it, that wo do not fall after the same manner of 
unbelief, as did the Jews. The Lord is coming, 
wo may expect him every moment—we have no

is here taught us; and tho apostlo continues, by time but now, and “ Not every one that saith
exhortingus to lay aside et'cry weight, and tho sin Lord, shall enter tho kingdom, but they that do

j-.i. . i_. < ... anj |et us r(jn o|. Father ;” this is a test. “Who-
with patience, &c., looking unto Jesus the author soever he be of you that forsake not all that he
— —1 / • * —1. — — —- C — - — — /*_ - a 1- -_ 1 — r*— — *1. - " _ i - ’ •

asset before him, endured the cross, despising 
V —IV n .".A -C — —X 1 X ——< ■ ■ • 1.441 —- — 1 ——— — — • — dllx.xxl — — L

these things, when wo complain of our trials,
■ afflictions and oppositions. But wo ought to 

“ consider him who endured such contradiction 
of sinners, lest we bo weary and faint in our 
minds. Have we also forgotten tho exhortation 
which says, “My son, despise not thou the chos-! 
tening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art re- uz.uu nnu • 
buked of him.” If we endure chastening, then: risen with 

uuuivut uo uo wiui BOlIS---- lie UOULIl 11 IOI* j WiHC
our profit, that we may be partakers of his holi- ders 
ness.

My heart has been pained sometimes, while 
hearing or reading of those who made so 1 '
ado about their conflicts. It is true that wo 1 r ___
the principalities and the rulers of the powers of, with Christ on his throne.

1 WORD IN SEASON.
Bro. Marsh ;—I see by the last paper, that 

you want some soul-stirring Bible communica
tions. I am aware of my inability, but the 
ability I have is of God, and I love to improve it 
in that way, that shall glorify him, and bene
fit his children. For sometime past, while being 
privileged to read “The Voice of Truth,” and 
being cheered by its “ glad tidings of the king
dom nt hand,” I have wished to speak to the chil
dren scattered abroad, who are also blessed with 
its cheering voice, but until now have been si
lent. But now permit me to say to the dear 
brethren and sisters in tribulation and hope, who, 
•with me, are striving to stand on the sure “ foun
dation of the Prophetsand Apostles, Jesus Christ 
being the chief corner stone,” being made free 
from sin and from all sects, save that which is 
every where spoken against; let us sco that wo 
have our “ fruit unto holiness,” and then the 
end will be “everlasting life.”

We, my brethren, arc accused, for lhe hope of 
the promise made of God to our fathers. Al
though they did not expect lhe fulfillment of this 
promise in their pilgrimage—neither in their 
death, as we are plainly informed by Paul, Heb. 
llch., yet they were “persuaded of them, and 
embraced them, and confessed that they were 
mere strangers and pilgrims on the earth.” Let 
us call to mind the faith of our Fathers, for they 
with Christ, should be our example. Sec how 
their faith wrought works that were pleasing to 
God. Remember that all they did was through 
faith. Hence, theexpression in Heb. 10:38; “But 
the just shall live by faith.” Paul also says, 
the time would fail him to tell of them, “Who 
through fiuth.subdued kingdoms, wrought right
eousness, obtained promises, stopped, tha.mou ths 
of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped" 
tho edge of the sword, out of weakness were 
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, and others 
were tortured not accepting deliverance, (notthnt 
they might go to heaven at death, but) “that they 
might obtain a better resurrection.” And others 
had trials of cruel mockings, scourgings, bonds 
and imprisonment, were starved, sawn asunder, 
tempted, slain with the sword, wandered in sheep 
skins and goat skins, being destitute, afflicted, 
tormented, Ac., and these all having obtained a 
good report through faith, received not the prom
ise, (or its fulfillment,) God having provided some 
better thing for us, that they without us, should 
not be made perfect.” What a lesson of faith

hath, cannot be my disciple.” I repent tho ex
hortation, let us examine.ourselves. “If ye love 
me, keep my commandments.” - “Blessed are 
they that do his commandments, that they may 
have a right to the tree of life, and enter in thro’ 
the gates into the city.” But, say some, the love 
of the world troubles mo. Well, “ If any man 
love the world, the love of the Father is not in 

not thou the chas-! him.” But remember that as many ns aro bap
tized into Christ, have put on Christ. If wo be 

, - ‘K’1,10,1: risen with Christ, wo must seek those thing:
God dealeth with us ns with sons—he doeth it for [ which are above. B-* ---- k--  :J- 1 -?-■

..3 me. Then remember, “ God beholdeth the

ith all that do wickedly. It is the meek that are

have | shall sec God—they that

the darkness of this world to contend with, and 
spiritual wickedness in high places, and all man
ner of evil that die devil and wicked men can in
vent, to contend with. But we must not oppose 
it in our own name or strength. We are to do 
it in Jesus Christ, for without him we can do noth
ing—but through Christ strengthening us. we

js
But, says another, pride hin-

proud afar off,”—beside, they shall be burned, 
j with all that do wickedly. It is the meek that are 

much ; to inherit the earth, “ the pure in heart” that 
. _ z-, . . . t overcolnC) shall sit down

---------  “ He that believeth 
on the Son of God, hath tho witness in himself.”

Let us be sure that we abide in Christ the Vine, 
that we may have our “ fruit unto holiness, and 
the end everlasting life.”

A ours, wailing for the coming of the Lord.
„ ,, „ , Isaac C. Wellcome.

.Hallowell, March 10, 1846.
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to all other truths, for they all cluster around hour of his judgment is come,” &c. ;and in do- 

• * .... . s • Let me
remind you of what God said to the children of 
Israel, after he had led them out of Egypt, and 

...... ................................... o ....... ................. brought them to the borders of the red sea.
ight. Brethren, wake up, or destruction lies He bade Moses to” speak to the children of Isra- 

-.tu >1’1.«. nimn.i i cl. that they go forward.” X cry soon your de
liverer will appear, and who shall be able to 
{stand?

Hampton (Ct.), Feb. 11,1846.

Bro. Armstrong to Bro. Robinson.
Bro. Robinson.—I feel constrained this after 

noon to address a few lines to you to inform you

' in this city.
M hen 1 arrived here I found a few interesting 

brethren and sisters, who, with all their souls ‘ 
were looking for and loving the appearing of the 
Savior. They have not been privileged as the 
brethren at the east have of hearing the living 
preacher of the gospel of the kingdom, but though 
denied this blessed privilege, they have not for
gotten to assemble themselves often, as the man- 

• ncr of some is, and to speak to, and encourage 
' each other, and so much the more as they see the 
; dtiy approaching. When I first met with them 
; my soul was refreshed, and I have continued to 

meet with them until the present,and I can assure 
you my brother we have enjoyed some heavenly 
seasons together; love seems to be a binding cord 
which unites us together, and would the worldling 
and professing Christian but come among us, they 
would be constrained to say. “ how these breth
ren love one another.” Andi assure you my 
brother, and all the dear waiting brethren with 
whom you are associated, and who, no doubt feel 
a deep interest in the spiritual welfare of all the 
scattered (lock of Christ, that we are" growing 
stronger and stronger in the faith of the near

rolled round, and steward and servant must now I 
be faithful. C. Ckaweohd, Juii. |

Fredonia, March, 1846.

Letter from Bro. Lyon.
Bro. Himes:—After reading in the “ Herald,” 

a short time since, an extract of a letter from a 
brother, and finding in it a remark something 
like the following—*• 1 have some thoughts of re-1 how myself and the advent brethren are getting 
turning to the church of which I have been a I along -L:- -
member for forty years,” &c.— I had a desire Ml 
to say a few things to the brethren scattered I 
abroad, who are looking for the speedy coming of ■ 
our Lord Jesus Christ the second time without sin I 
unto salvation. Dear brethren, it is evident that I 
astrong effort is being made on the part of the i 
various sects to induce you to give up this faith i 
and return to them. Now, my dear brethren, 1 
want you to take your Bibles and go into your 
several closets, “ and when thou' hast shut thy 
door,” read the following passages:—Col. 2:8; 
Phil. 3:2-10; 2'Pirn. 3:1-6; 2 Cor. 6:1-1-18; 
Eph. 5:11 ; Gal. 1:6-12; 2 John 8-11; Heb. 
11:24-27. Then, upon your knees before God, 
ask yourselves, in view of the judgment, whether 
it is right for you to go back and unite in fellow
ship with those who, on any consideration, reject 
the glorious truths of the Second Advent doctrine? 
Is it right for you to cast your influence in sustain
ing bodies who are as incongruous in their asso
ciations as they are inconsistent in practice? Is 
it right for you to use the goods that God has

• made you stewards of, in supporting those who 
i are crying peace and safety, when sudden dcstruc- 
: tion cometh? and__who refuse to give the church. coming and kingdom of our blessed Savior.

and world warning of the grand crisis that is just L ”----- ’------------ '------
i at hand, and are not willing that others should do t 
i it? who arc making every' exertion to keep their i
• people away from what they call Miller meetings. ;

and teaching them to make light of the glorious 
: appearing of christ? Is it right, I repeat, for you I 
. to go back to those who close their pulpits - 

against the truth that the Lord is soon to come, i 
i and at the same time trying to destroy' the char- i 

acter of those who are preaching what you pro- i
• fess to believe ? Remember, dear brethren, that 
I by returning to them, you would give the ene- 
I mies of the truth cause to triumph. Were the

blessed Jesus here, methinks he would weep over
• such a course taken by you,as he did over Jerusa- 
s lem. Remember the vast responsibility that 
, rests upon you. God has given you light on this 
L subject, and has commanded you to let it shine, 
: (Matt. 5 : 16,) and has told you what will be the
■ consequences if you do not.— Ezek: 3 : 18-20 ;
■ 33:6- But you say I am not a watchman.
- Very' well ; but you are a believer in the coming
- of Christ: and James says, show your faith by
- your works; and he further says, that “ faith with- 
, out works is dead, being alone.” Also" read James

3d chap.,and Matt. 25:31-46, and there you will 
learn that our works must correspond with our 
faith, if we would stand guiltless before the Judge 
of quick and dead. But you say, that you are 
alone. Very well: this is just as our Heavenly 
Father designed it should be. In order to illus
trate this, let us look at the wisdom that the farm
er displays, who has a large number of hands 
mowing for him. Does he put them -all into a 
half-acre lot? No; he scatters them, in order 
that they may labor to better advantage- Thus 
God has displayed his wisdom in scattering us in 
every part of the land, and commanded us to give 
the last note of warning to the people, saying to 
them,11 Fear God, and give glory to him,’for the

cd sing the song of Moses and the Lamb. Then t 
shall thine “eyes sea Jerusalem a quiet hnbita- i 
tion, a tabernacle that shall never betaken down.'’ 1

Your brother, waiting for the coining ot the .* 
Lord. . '

Wm. Bassett. i
Novi, Mich. March 8, 1846.

UNBELIEF.
11 Nevertheless, when the Son oj man cometh, 

shall he find faith on the earth.''
The apostle 1’aul tells us that perilous times 

shall come in the hist days, and we have truly 
fallen upon them. The devil has come down to 
us having great wrath, for he knows that he hath 
but a short time, and he has pulled the gauze 
work of infidelity over the eyes of many, and 
ere they are aware of it, he will drag them down 
to destruction. And hence, the language pf the 
text is very appropriate and applicable to the pre
sent generation, for in it, will the Son of man 
come. The Savior well knew that the great 
mass of people would believe in his coining nt 
some future time, but not in their day, and such 
are not looking for the coming of Christ. They 
are looking for death and the grave. /And wil 
he appear to such without sin unto salvation ?— 
No ! for “ to them that look for HIM, will he ap
pear without sin unto salvation.” And we can
not look for the coming of Christ and something 
else at the same time. Neither can people look 
for him when they arc dead. But when the Lord 
comes, there will be a class that have been and 
will be looking and watching for his appearing. 
And we have seen a great many of that class, but 
where arc they now ? Some have gone over to 
spiritualism, and but few are what we think they 
should be.

If it is our duty to cry against the sins of any 
people, it is the sips among ourselves. We arc 
not where we once were, or should be. We have 
not that faith in God we once had, which purifies 
the heart-and-overeomes-the-worHr- “ But now, 
the just shall live by faith.” Faith in God, in his 
word, in the coming of Christ, and faith in the 
time of his coming; fbr the time cannot be sepa
rated from the event,—and the time cannot pass, 
and the event not come, any more than the event 
can come before the time; for “ at the time 
appointed, the end shall be.” If the time ap
pointed is revealed in the Bible, then it is for us 
to know when it is, if faith can know. But how 
hard it is for people to believe in definite time.— 
Well, the Savior knew that so it would be, and 
hcf?ce the language of the text. “ Shall he find 
faith on the earth ?”

The text implies a probability of but very lit
tle faith on the earth when the Lord comes. We 
find any quantity of faith in the coming of Christ, 
and but very little in the time of his coming. It 
is faith in the TIME of his coming. And strange 
it is, that those who have been strong and immov
able upon definite time, now cavil with the inspi
red testimony of the Bible, which is as immuta
ble as God’s throne; and unchangeable us its Au
thor. God has called the united testimony of his
torians, and the infallible science of astronomy, 
to confirm his truths : he says, 11 in the mouth of 
two or three witnesses, every WORD SHALL 
BE ESTABLISHED,” and yet, men will not 
believe !

The carcasses of the children of Israel fell in 
the wilderness through unbelief, and the carcass
es of scores and thousands will fall short of the 
kingdom to perish forever, through unbelief! If 
it was right for us to believe the evidences point
ing to ’43 or ’44, then it is our duty to be
lieve them now ; for they are indisputable, and 
we think there is no possibility of their failing— 
O, awako thou that sleepcst, and arise from your 

ea i i o state, from your indifference in regard 
o ime, or while you are indifferent to that, you

The brethren here are strong, intelligent Chris
tians, always considered such while connected 
with the churches, and the churches would be 
glad to have them come back again.

Our dear brother Brown was long a deacon in 
the Congregational Church, and esteemed for his 
piety and Christian faithfulness. We meet twice 
on the Sabbath, and 2 or 3 times in the course of 
the week, and are always favored with the pres- • 
ence of the Comforter. The consequence is, we 
have peace and joy in believing. We cease not 
in all our supplications to remember our breth
ren of like precious faith who are scattered up 
and down the world, and also the case of yourself 
and others of God’s faithful servants who are la
boring to feed the flock of Christ with meat in 
due season. And our fervent and continued pray
er is that God would incline the heart of yourself 
or some other faithful Herald of the cross to visit 
us and the brethren in this region of country, and 
break unto us the bread of life. ‘

There are a great many in this region who 
would be glad to hear upon this subject. Our 
brethren here have endeavored to do their duty to 
the ministers and churches of this city, and I trust 
some good has been done. Some few in the 
church have attended our meetings and have been 
revived, and have blessed God that they ever 
overcome their prejudices so far as to meet with 
us. AVe do feel that what we want now is, that 
(yourself if possible) some faithful brother would 
come and present publicly the reasons of our 
faith. Numbers, we think, would hear and re
ceive the truth. You told me last fall that you 
thought of coming this way. How do you feel • 

: now ? The brethren in this city would cheer- 
1 fully support yourself and family, which thev are 
s able to do as long as you are inclined to' stay 
> among us. Does not this sound like the Macedo- 
’ man cry, “ Come over and help us ? This is a

it. We expect this will be our last struggle— ing this, he is fulfilling the prophecy, 
the victory will soon be ours. Michael will soon ~omrt •<-> r 
stand up, and we shall be delivered. We arc do
ing our last work, and are doing it with all our 
mig’.... L........ -------- ----------- ----------------
in your path. The reckoning time lias almost■ el. that they go forward.'

Yours in tribulation,
R. V. Lyon.

Herald.
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on the licentious teach-

Bro. Galusha's Letter.
Tho valuable letter in this number from Bro. Galu- 

eha to Bro. Cook, we copy from the Advent Herald. 
We trust it will be read with pleasure and profit, by 
many. ___________________________

boicc of ©nttl) & la& ©firings
“The wise shall ondcrstapd.n____________ ~

ROCHESTER, APRIL 1, 1846.

EXTRAS ON TIME.
The proposed extras on Time, will be delayed a 

few weeks longer. Several have told how many co
pies they will want; their orders will be attended to 
in due season. Let others send their orders without 
further delay, that we may know' very near how large 
an edition to print.

Faith in the Time.
We became a believer in the time of the Savior’s 

coming, because we could not do otherwise and be 
an honest man. The evidences which first produc
ed faith in our mind, are still good—all speak with 
the same clearness, harmony, and definiteness as 
when we first heard them. It is true, we did not 
understand the full import of the testimony on a 
certain point. We thought it made the 70 weeks 
of Dan. 9, or 490 years, terminate at the death of 
Christ; this made us look with confidence for the 
termina’uon of the remainder of the 2300 years in 
’43. But on a more careful examination of the tes
timony, we find it does not say that the 70 weeks 
were to end at the crucifixion, but that the “sacri
fice and oblation were to cease or the crucifixion 
take place in the midst of the week.

We have erred In making “midst of the week” 
mean end of the week; which has made a mistake in death.

This Number.
We issue this week a double number, or the 

amount of matter for two-papers,Jn.one.__ OtirStib-
scribers, therefore, will not be served with our paper 
next week. We do this in order to be freed from 
the daily cares of our office during the conference.— 
We trust this will be satisfactory to all: it certain
ly will to all who know but in part the confinement 
and incessant toil of body and mind, of a faithful 
editor of a weekly sheet. Our toils that weary, 
and confinement that is unpleasant, will soon close, 
—we therefore labor in hope.

name before he can 
would not be wisdom 
which if let alone we think will soon die a natural

pleasant, beautiful country, fast filling up with 
emigrants.

_ • Milwaukie is estimated to contain some eight 
> "thousand inhabitants, and it is increasing rapidly.

We would got the Court-houso for you to lecture 
in; one of our brethren (the keeper of the jail) 
Luo uiv v...— — - . * s,rlv
any of our ministering brethren here, several of | vu|„ar cra> Add to t|1Jg jg] 0 t]lc remainder of the 

2300 years, and it brings us to A. D. 18-17, vulgar 
er?, for the coming of the Son of Man. And as 
the evidence in the case clearly shows that tho true 
A. D. commenced one year earlier than the vulgar 
A. D., therefore the conclusion is that A. D. 1846 
is the year to which the testimony clearly points for 
the coming of the Lord.

With this understanding of tho testimony in the 
case, our faith in the time of the Lord’s coming is 
unshaken,—was never more grounded and settled 
than now. And why should it be otherwise ? Can 
any one tell? They cannot. All who have can
didly examined the case, are constrained to acknowl
edge that the evidences for tho coming of the Lord 
in ’4G, arc at least as conclusive as they appeared to 
be for ’43; yet many who make this admission, 
manifest an unwillingness to hear much said on 
time. Their faith in definite time has not only wa
vered, but is gone: they are mere nominal believ
ers in the time of the Second Advent of Christ.

With us, the time of the Lord’s coming is some
thing or nothing. That is, it is either a revealed 
truth of the Bible, or we have been deceived and de
ceived others, not wickedly, but ignorantly, and owe 
a confession to the church and world. We fully be
lieve that wo are not deceived, but that the time is 
a clearly revealed truth of the word of God, which, 
by its eternal and immutable Author, will soon be 
vindicated. Hence our duty is clear, to continue to 
proclaim, “Behold he comcth”—whether men will 
hear or not. This we mean faithfully to do so long 

I as the evidences in the case point, or seem to point 
as clearly to the time of the advent of Christ as they 
now do. Wo cannot do otherwise and be an honest 
man, true to our calling. If permitted to live, we 
mean by the grace of our Faithful Lord, to see the 
extreme point of time, at which it is even probable 
that the prophetic numbers may extend, or behold 
before that time, the coming of our Lord. That 
time is evidently at the very door: the evidences in 
the case seem clearly to point to this year. And for 
fear of another disappointment, we cannot, dare not 
keep those evidences from the people, nor blunt their 
edge, or weaken their force by expressing our doubts 
and fears in the matter, or treating the momentous 
question with marked indifference and neglect. We 
repeat it, that the time of the coming of the Lord is 
or is not a subject of revelation. We believe it is 
revealed ; and if revealed, then no subject in the 
whole volume of inspiration's of equal importance 
to be faithfully proclaimed at this time, as this one. 
It is the last, the crowning truth of the Bible. And 
shall wo my brethren, be silent on a question so im
portant? God forbid.. Let us wake up to the time 
of our Lord’s coming, lest He come suddenly and 
find us sleeping ; at an unexpected hour, when we 
in heart are saying, he delays, or we can know noth
ing about the time of his return.

(tz“We think it not important to publish the 
apology or explanation of Sister Perkins. The case is 
local, and if a mistake has been made among true 
Christians they will correct the same without troub
ling the public with it.

S. of Canada West 
ing and practices of J. £>. Poor must give his real 

be heard, and then we think it 
to say much on this subject

News of the Day.
Crime of the most revolting character, is still on 

the rapid increase in our country and world. The 
power of truth, nor the stern arm of tho civil law 
will not, can not, stop the overflowing tide of ini
quity, in our doomed world. It has been gathering 
strength for six thousand years, from ten thousand 
streams of vice, until it has increased to a torrent 
which nothing can check in its desolating course.— 
It will continue to increase like the overflowing 
scourge, until its frightful waves are stilled, and its 
deep waters of destruction arc dried up by the puri
fying fires of tho great day of righteous retribution. 
“Evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, 
deceiving and being deceived.” And “The wicked 
shall do wickedly, and none of the wicked shall un- 

(derstand.” Blindness has come over the world and 
the church, each are crying peace and safety, and 
quietly repose under the enchantment of their own 
song.

The church is like those who dream, when nature 
by the power of sleep, becomes measurably insensi
ble to surrounding objects and dangers: they dream 
of pleasure, but awake to disappointment and sor
row'. So with the church in her apathy. She talks 
of sunny days, of millenial glory ; but a dark storm 
of vengeance is thickly gathering over her horizon, 
and will soon break in wild confusion and everlasting 
destruction upon her slumbers. She makes long 
prayers, and spends her thousands and millions of 
dollars for the ostensible object of converting the 
heathen ; but converts more of them in tw’o or three 
days,, from life to death in the battle field, than she 
does from sin to holiness, in double that number of 
years. In justification of these remarks, we give the 
following account of a recent battle, in which Chris
tian England’s (?) troops were victorious over the 
poor, down trodden heathen.

Great Baltic in India.
3,300 British and Native Troops Killed and 

W’ounded,—and Reported Loss of 30,000 Sikhs 
at Moodkcc and Fcrozcshah.
Our advices from Bombay, since the sailing of 

the Steam-Ship Cambria, come down io January 
17, and furnish accounts of one of the greatest 
battles ever fought by the British in our Indian 
Empire, in which we have sustained the known 
loss of 3,300 of our brave soldiers, including the 
gallant Sir Robert Sale, Sir J. M’Caskill, and 
Maj. Broadfoot. When these accounts left the 
scene of action for Bombay, for transmission to 
England, there were several regiments from which 
returns had not been received, so that a farther 
loss may be calculated upon.

An Extraordinary Gazette gives the official ac
count of all the military operations in this great' 
struggle. The result, we arc proud to say, is as 
glorious and decisive a victory as ever crowned 
the British arms, and equalled only by the field 
of Waterloo. We prefix the following brief out
line :—On the 12th, 13th, and 14th of December, 
the Sikh army crossed the Sutlej, with, at the low
est estimate, 80,000 men (of whom 20,000 or 30,- 
000 were cavalry,) and about 150 pieces of can
non of the largest calibre moveable in the field, 
and exquisitely finished—an artillery immeasura
bly more powerful than was ever brought into 
the field by Wellington or Napoleon. It is only 
in morals that the Sikhs are to be. ranked as bar
barous. They are a race as vigorous in body, as 
acute in intellect, and as skilful in all the arts 
they cultivate, of which war is the chief, as the 
generality of Europeans. The place at which 
this formidable host passed the river, may be 
about 40 or 50 miles from Lahore, the capital of 
the Punjaub, and-within a much less distance of 
Ferozepore, the most advanced of the British 
posts. Ferozepore, is about 15 or 20 miles from

our reckoning of three years and a half. Give to 
every word of the witness, tho most, common ac
ceptation, and we shall be clearly taught that the 70 
weeks did notend until 3J years after the crucifixion. 
And if the crucifixion was in the spring of A. D.

...... __ • . . • 33, as the united testimony of nearly all chronolo-
has the promise of it. Furthermore, if there was j g|s^ agrec> then the 70 wccks ended in A. D. 37, 

r era.
our brethren would follow the Savior in the ordi-; 
nance ofbaptism; all they are waiting for is an 
opportunity. O do come, my brother. I wish 

i you would immediately answer this letter, and 
inform me what encouragement you can give us 
as to coming. I have written to Bro. Needham, 
and told him to write to you, and if you could 
both come and stay with us a season and hold a 
sort of conference, we think good might be done. 
If you conclude to come will you not come in the 
first boat, if not immediately, and we feel willing 
to contribute to all expenses what may be neces
sary. Whatever you need please inform us in 
your letter. Your brother in hope,

Luzerne Armstrong.
Milwaukie, March 8, 1846.
P. S. I send this letter to the “Voice of Truth,” 

not knowing certainly where you be at present, 
having sent one letter but received no answer.

L. A.
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Diagram.
The price of the Diagram has been reduced one 

half. They are now < 
two dollars for one hundred copies. The reason for | 
these two prices is simply this. The first cost of 
the first edition of the diagram was considerable.— 
Hr. Pearson had not the means to meet the expense; 
nor any great assurance that enough of the work 
would be sold to pay for it; hence by the counsel of 
some others, he placed the first price to the work, 
until enough was sold to meet the first expense so 
far as to warrant him in reducing the price as he has. 
He did not wish to contract debts that he could not 
meet, neither does he now wish to speculate on the 
truth.

passages in Rev. 
which will be no-

ffy^The communication of our good brother in 
which he compares Ezekiel’s waters with the advent 
movement in ’-13 and ’44 is too fanciful for the ben
efit of those who love the truth. Our fruitful imag
inations arc very fanciful in this age of new theories. 
There is no safely in following any other guide than 
the plain word of the Lord.

the point at which the Sikhs crossed the ** 
it is so much. The invaders having established 
themselves and organized their force on the Brit- ] 
ish side of the Sutlej, made some slight demon- , 
stration of attacking Ferozepore in the interval 
between the 15th and 18th ; but upon the last 
named day, broke up, and taking the direct road 
to Delhi, proceeded in a southerly direction, as if 
they would mask Ferozepore, leaving it on their 

.right. In this direction, a division of 30,000 of 
the invaders had proceeded about 25 miles to a 
place called Moodkee, when, on the evening of 
the 18th, they were met by a part of the British 
army commanded by Sir Hugh Gough and the 
Governor-General, Sir Henry Hardinge, who, as 
second in command, took the field in person. A 
fierce conflict ensued, in which the Sikhs lost the 
artillery attached to their division, in number, 17 
guns. It was in this stage of the battle that Sir 
Robert Sale and General M’Caskill fell. The con
test proceeded languidly through the 19th and 
20th, the armies on both sides being occupied 
with the burial of their dead, and the re-organi
zation of their respective armies. During these 
two days the British commander received some 
reinforcements; but the invaders having fallen 
back upon their main body, probably 30,000 or 
40,000, presented a prodigiously augmented force, 
when the shock of battle was renewed on the 21st, 
at a place called Fcrozeshar, about 12 miles in 
retreat from Moodkee. At Ferozeshar, the inva
ders had prepared a strongly entrenched camp, 
which they stood prepared to defend with 100 
pieces of their huge artillery, and 60,000 men. 
Imagination can scarcely depict the fury and the 
obstinacy of the two days’ fight that must have 
preceded the capture of the invaders’ camp, with 
all its material and artillery, and the utter disper
sion of the invading army on the 22nd Decem
ber. The most fortunate escaped to islands on 
the Sutlej, or perhaps to the Punjaub bank, but 
the greater part were scattered in broken parties 
through-the JdriLisbutemtories. Their loss is va
riously estimated at from 25',000 to 35,000 in 
killed and wounded. Our loss in killed and 
wounded, it is to be feared, falls littleshort of 3,- 
300, including 50 European officers.—European 
Times.

Ill fated Mexico is still threatened with any thing 
but peace at home, and holds a menacing attitude to
wards the United States. From Hayti, the follow
ing intelligence is received :

The ship Henry, Captain Noyes, from Havre, 
put into Port Paix, St. Domingo, on the 1st inst., 
for a supply of water. Capt. Noyes reported 
that the Haytien army were assembling at that 
place in three divisions, to the number of about 
50,000 men; under orders to march against the 
Domicans. Two of these divisions were to con
centrate at Azua, under command of President 
Pierrot, to recapture St. Domingo, The third 
division was to march to Port Platte, via. St. Ja- 
go.—N. O. Pic., March 15.

Finally, the nations of the entire globe, are in a 
restless, feverish condition: troubled with pauper
ism, crime, oppression, and internal broils at home, 
threatened with a war with each ether, and making 
all the preparation in their power, for the anticipated 
bloody crisis. But the four winds are yet held, and 
will not be sufl'ered to hurt the earth until the ser
vants of God are all sealed. Then the angry na
tions will be gathered together, not to war with each 
other, but to be destroyed in the “ battle of the great 
day of God Almighty,” or destroyed by Christ at his 
coming. Their cup of blood is nearly full—the timo 
of the wicked gentile rule is nearly closed. A few 
days more, and He whose right it is, will take the 
kingdom, and possess it for ever and ever.

“Remember Lot’s wife.”

“And he hath given

• Wo are reminded of certain 
20 : in harmony whith this view, 
ticed in another article.

him authority to execute judgement, also, 
(when ? at his second coming, tor behold the

- . , Lord comcth with ten thousand of his saints to
offered for 3 cents single, and cxecule jucig111cnt upon all. -This honor have 

„,.„.„„_ Thc reason or | (|)e sajnts->!) because he is the Son of man,
'marvel not at this; for the hour is coming, in 
which all that are in the graves shall hear his 
voice, and shall come forth, they that have done 
good unto the resurrection of life <fc they that have 
done evil unto the resurrection of damnation,” 
or as Campbell rendersit, “They that have done 
good shall arise to enjoy life ; they that have 
done evil shallari.se to suffer punishment.”

Thus does our Lord explain the doctrine of 
passing from death unto life (vs. 24—26) through 
true faith, and also settle the doctrine of one lit
eral general resurrection (vs. 27—29) when all 
that are in the grave shall hear his voice, and 
shall come forth separated to their respective re
wards. When all that are in their graves come 
forth ; this must be a final work of calling forth, 
and as we have seen that there is a resurrection 
prior to it, cannot be the first resurrection. Yet 
it is “the hopef of the promise made of God 
unto our fathers,” “ the better resurrection as it 
respects the children of God.

Now the just shall live by faith, although they 
are born of God, 1 John 5:4; created anew 
in Christ Jesus, made after the power of an end
less life, still it doth notappear what we shall be, 
but we know that when He shall appear we shall 
be like him, for we shall see him as he is ; bles
sed, and holy men of old lived the life by faith, 
yet they “ received not the promise,” God hav
ing provided some better thing for us, that they 
without us should not be made perfect. And as 
God is no respecter of persons, the reverse of 
this must be true, we without them should not be 
made perfect.

The Spirit resurrection is the earnest of the 
redemption of the body. “Christ is risen from the 
dead, and become the first fruits of them that

■ slept;” “If ye bo risen with Christ,” dec. 
Ourselves also, which have the first fruits of 
the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within our
selves, waiting for the adoption, to wit : the re
demption of our body. In whom (Christ) 
also, after that ye believed ye were sealed 
with the Holy Spirit of promise, which is the 
earnest of our inheritence until the redemption 
of the purchased possession. Eph. 1: 13; 14.

Briefly recapitulatng we will take leave of 
the subject.

1st. Life, death and resurrection presented ir» 
the text, relates to the soul, and not the body.

2d. Life signifies in the word of God the ex- 
1 istence in a certain state.

3d. Death signifies the extinction of exist- 
1 encc in a certain state.

4th. There is a life of the spirit or the soul 
and a death of the soul; spiritual life means a Ufa 

’ to God—denotes the enjoyment of God’s favor— 
j the constant inhaling of his spirit bv the soul. - 
J Spiritual death is the term we use to indicaL 
> the extinction of this life in God—death in tre= 
1 passes and in sins.
• 5th. Death the penalty of the fall; etern- 
J life through the Savior provided ns an antidote— 

6th. The passing from death unto life is a re= 
urrection; as there is no resurrection prior to 

it is the first resurrection. ~
7th. All who live by faith, being united 

Christ the true vino as living branches, have s 
erlastinglife.Or have part in the first resurrecticz 
8th. The Spirit resurrection, or the resurrects 

of the soul, is the earnest of the redemption— 
the body. Here we have life, hereafter m—

t There are sonic passages in which a part of”-
I subject is presented, where the righteous only

- spoken of- one instance of this is 1 Thess. 4 : 
' I people" "hlch tho obJcct >s the comfort of G —

Sister Clemous-
In our last week’s paper we omitted to place the 

name of sister Clemons to her article on “Death, 
Life, Resurrection.” It was a mistake; our re
marks, however, which immediately followed, will 
inform the careful reader who is the author of the 
preceding article.

We are sorry to differ from sister C. and those 
with her in sentiment, on points of such importance 
as those on which she has written. Her sentiments 
are not new in their elementary parts; in their dis
united form they have long existed in the different 
sects. They however may have been organized 
into a theory quite recently. The first we have 
seen among us, of an attempt to present them, or a 
part of thein^jn a theory, was in some of the re
cent numbers of the “Day Star.” We were in 
hopes they would find no advocates of note a- 
mong us. We therefore let them pass unnoticed. 
But as some of our brethren have fully, and others 
partially embraced their views, and as our sister has 
commenced advocating them, we have thought it 
our duty to notice them, and show from the Lively 
Oracles, the mistakes of our brethren before the 
error shall grow into a hurtful evil. We shall give 
one, or more, article more from sister C. with our 
remarks. The reader will examine the whole with 
prayerful attention, receive what is truth, and re
ject what is error; remembering it is an age of error, 
of perils, and if possible the very elect will be de
ceived. The following is sistdf Clemons’s article on

LIFE & FIRST RESURECTION.
We are to take the Lord’s plain teachings to 

explain the symbolical. He saith “Verily, ver
ily, I say unto you, he that heareth mv word and 
believeth on Him that sent me, hath everlasting 
lile, and shall not come into condemnation ; but 
is passed from death unto life. Verily, verily, 
I say unto you, the hour is coming, and now is 
(the time comcth, or rather is come. Campbell.) 
when the dead (in trespass and sin) shall hear 
the voice>>f the Son of God; and they that 

_ hear shall liv.e. For as the Father hath 'life in 
himself, so hath he given to the Son to have 
life in himself.” John, 5 : 24—26. This is
tho first resurrection; forplninly it is a resurrec
tion, and as Jhere is no resurrection prior to it,

In this connection how harmoniously come in 
the next verses, 27—29.
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the body- If they can make the distinction which 
lour sister seems to make between the spirit or soul, 
•and body of man, and then spiritualize the death, qnd 

a very easy

altogether. But our sister avoids this conclusion, 
and is not therefore chargeable with this last error, 
though her theory may easily lead her to it.

That the first resurrection relates to the soul, and 
not to the body, is evidently a doctrine that is nei- 
ther directly or indirectly taught in the Bible. Our 
sister thinks differently but has given no valid rea
son for her conclusion. It is true after quoting 
John 5: 21—-26, and without any divine warrant for 
calling the death there named a spiritual death, by 
putting into the Savior’s divine lips words he never 
uttered in reference to this subject, and conveying a 
sentiment he does not teach in this chapter, she 
makes him say in reference to her spiritual resurrec
tion, “This is the first resurrection.” Oh ! to what 
daring perversions ot the word of the Lord will a 
false theory lead its zealous advocates ! That the 
Savior does not teach a spiritual resurrection in his 
discourse in John 5, must be apparent to every ono 
who will carefully read it.

V. 20. Christ said the Father loveth the Son, and 
showeth him all things that he doeth ; and he will 
show him greater works than these that ye may mar
vel.” What greater works ? Raising up the dead. 
For the next verse says, “For as the Father rais- 
clh up the dead, and quickeneth them, even so the Son 
quickcneth whom he will.” This is a part of the 
“ greater works,” raising up the dead. Another part 
of the ‘ greater works ' the Savior would do is named 
in the next verse. “ For the Father judgeth no man, 
but hath committed all judgment unto the Son, that 
all men should honor the Son even as they honor the 
Father,” £cc. What will be the reward of honoring 
the Son? The next verse tells. “lie that hear- 
cth my word, and bclieveth on Him that sent me, 
hath [by faith, by promise] everlasting life, and 
shall not [in the day of judgment] come into con
demnation, but is [will then have] passed from death 
unto life.”

That Christ had power to quicken, raise from the 
dead, give eternal life, judge the world in the last 
day, and execute judgment upon those who would 
not honor him, he evidently meant to teach in verse 
25. He says, “Verily, verily I say unto you, the 
hour is coming and now is, when the dead shall hear 
the voice of the Son of God, and they that hear shall 
live.” As much as if ho had said, 1 will give you a 
demonstration of my power soon ; some of the dead 
shall be raised from their grave by my voice or word; 
which was actually done in the resurrection of Laz
arus, the widow's son, and others, and many at his 
own resurrection.
■- V. 28, 29. In view of his power to raise Lazarus 
and others, before the general resurrection, Christ in 
these verses says, “ Marvel not at this, [partial ex
hibition of iny power] for the hour is coming in the 
which all that are in their graves shall hear his voice, 
and shall come forth, they that have done good unto 
the resurrection of life, and they that have done evil 
unto the resurrection of damnation.”

This view of the subject gives meaning and force 
to the words of the Savior, while the opposite des
troys their harmony and power. We have no di
vine warrant for giving the same words of the Sa
vior in this one discourse, in one instance a spiritual 
and in another a literal signification. This our sis
ter has done. In one breath she thinks Christ was 
talking about a spiritual death, life, and resurrection. 
of the spirit or soul, and in the next breath, without 
an explanation or qualification, that he uses the same 
words, but means a literal death, life, and resurrec
tion of the body! ' It is not our divine Lord that

tlLll. lilt- / ............. . ---------------- ------- ''S .....................   s....................-...............  - - - • - • j ------- j

of literallv in heart passing from death unto lile. ’ this is the sense in which life is very generally used I matter to dispense with the resurrection of the body
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proof that it is false, rather nil evidence in its I at hcart) montally, sincerely, must receive the prin- 
favor: instance, the devil ■’
Christ’s time.

10th. Be exhorted to avoid unbelief, and have, 
an enlightened understanding respecting the life 
that is light, glory and blessedness to the soul.

E. C. Clemons.
Warehouse Point, Ct., 1816.

(To be continued.)

Remarks on the Above.
There arc but two prominent features in the 

above article which we feel called upon to notice,
■ the life and resurrection of which the writer speaks.

The life, eternal, everlasting life in its first sense, 
of which the Scriptures so frequently speak is not, as 
Sister Clemons supposes, man's “ existence in a cer
tain state,” for then the most immutable principle in 
the universe would be dependent for its existence on 
changeable man, the most unstable being in the 
world. Our sister seems to blend the change in the 
creature and the life he receives in one, and makes 
the two when united constitute the eternal life of the 
Bible. Whereas they are entirely separate and dis
tinct ; as much so as the vessel and the water which 
it receives. And we might with equal propriety say 
that tra/cr is the “existence in a certain state" of 
the vessel which contains it, as to suppose that life, 
eternal life, is the “existence in a certain state,” of 
mortal man who receives it. It is true the vessel 
must be in a certain state or condition to receive 
water, so must man be in a certain state of prepara
tion to receive life.

Life is the principle of eternal existence, received 
from God, the fountain of life, through Jesus Christ, 
by all who comply with the terms of life laid down 
in the gdspel. Itistbo opposite of death. Death, 
the dissolution of the whole man, or his return to the can be given, 
dust from whence he was taken, was the penalty of 
the fall. •• Death [the sentence] has passed upon all, 
for all have sinned.” All are under the sentence of 
death, are already condemned who arc in their sins. 
God in his abundant mercy, “when we were dead in 
trespasses and sins,” under the sentence of death, 
and in our sins, “so loved the world that he gave 
-us only begotten Son. that whosoever belioveth in 
ai.n should not perish, but have everlasting life.''— 
Shall not “ perish,” be destroyed, or experience the 
tecond death, but if they believe, comply with the 
«rms of the gospel, “do his commandments, shall 
•ave right to the tree of life,” and live forever.

Those who comply with the requirements of the 
-ospel are said, in this mortal state t« have “ passed 
rom death unto life." “have eternal life.” That is 
.ay receive the earnest, t‘>? foretaste, the assurance 

lit if they continue in^the faith they shall live.— 
Their life, eternal life, is not in fact fully and un- 
|.ngably posscseJ here, but as Paul says, their ‘life 
| hid with Christ in God, and when Christ who is 
I r life shall appear, -then shall ye alno appear with 
min glory." Col. 3: 3,4. Then the crown of life, 
| rnal life, will be awarded to all the righteous, and 
| 'ill then. Eternal life is the reward of faith and 
l iiencc, and the reward is not received until Christ 
lies and rewards every man according as his work 
J I be. Then the wicked will “ go away into cv- 
pting punishment, but the righteous into life etcr- 
i" Matt. 25: 46. Whatever the life is which
Low have, it is evident we possess it by faith.— 
rc Paul save, Gal. 2: 20, “1 am crucified with 
Lt, nevertheless I live, yet not I but Christ liveth 
i», and the life which I now live in thcJLrA, I live I

than life (sec Campbell's translation, Johh 10 : BY THE FAITH of the son of God, who loved me
10 1 “ A far more exceeding and eternal weight land gave hmiselt forme.”
of glorv.” I n"to,,r «'s“’rsW's to think the spirit or soul of

‘Jth ‘The ndvcrsarv will object to this doctrine. I man and not the body, receives eternal life here, and f life, and resurrection of the soul, it is

as it is destructive to his wiles—his opposition ls . jn t|ic We readily admit that man in spirit,
no proof that it is false, rather an evidence in its at heart) ,nnnta||V) ginccrelv, must receive the prin- 

■ ’ '■ who opposed it eiples of the gospel, the Spirit of God, or mind of
Christ, which is the earnest, the foretaste of eternal 
life, in order to reap the reward of eternal life at the 
coming of Christ. But that the spirit and not the 
body, the whole man, receives it, we think the Bible 
furnishes no proof; but right to the reverse. What
ever life, or degree of life is promised in this mortal 
state, is promised to, and received by the whole man, 
soul, body, and spirit. The gospel makes no such 
nice distinctions in its offers, requirements and re
wards, as Sister C. makes between tbe soul or spirit, 
and body of man. It. addresses the man, the whole 
mental and physical man.

We feel fully assured that if our sister will exam
ine every passage of Scripture which she has quoted 
to sustain her views on this subject, with the express 
object to learn whether a distinction is made be
tween the spirit and body of man in the offers and 
blessings of the gospel, she will readily see her mis
take. As an example, we will glance atone of the 
texts she had quoted. It is John 5:24,25. Here 
she thinks the “death, life and resurrection” of the 
spirit and not the body is taught. But if the whole 
man is not addressed, why is it said, ’.‘He that hcar- 
eth"—and “ They that hear shall live.” And in the 
same connection why is 't said, “The Fatherquick
eneth them ; even so the Son quickcneth whom he 
will ; for the Father judgeth no MAN, but hath 
committed all judgment unto the Son, that all MEN 
should honor the Son even as they honor the Fath
er?" vs. 21—23. Why these personal pronouns
and nouns, not only here, but uniformly in the Bible 
where this subject is treated upon, if the spirit and 
not the body is the subject of'the “life, death and 
resurrection ” it names ? No satisfactory answer 

. But all is plain, and full of meaning 
and force when we understand man as he is, and that 
the whole, not a pari of the man is the subject of the 
death threatened, life, offered, and resurrection pro
mised.

Volumes might be written on eternal life, and then 
scarcely begin to enter upon the merits of this glo
rious subject, when viewed in the light of divine 
truth. It is not a spiritual, indescribable, invisible 
something in the soul or spirit of man in this corrup
tible state, but it is the life of God infused through 
the whole physical and mental man in his state of im
mortality, in the renovated earth, or everlasting 
kingdom of God. This is the life promised to all un
der the sentence of death, who will “do tho com
mandments” of God.

The first resurrection. On this point we feel the 
fullest assurance that our sister is greatly mistaken; 
and her mistake evidently grows out of the incorrect 
premises of her theory. She seems to admit that 
the spirit or soul of man is an intelligent, responsi
ble being, separate from the body; then teaches us 
that the soul or spirit, and not the body, is dead in 
trespasses and sins; that it, nat the bodv, is quick
ened, made alive, spiritually in Christ; "and finally, 
as a matter of course, this quickening of the soiil 
must be a resurrection, and if a resurrection, the 
conclusion is it must be the first resurrection ; and 
if first then there can be but one more which will 
follow in which all the dead, righteous and wicked, 
will be raised. Thus wc may clearly trace to the 
origin this error upon error. With our sister this 
mode of spiritualizing the death and life of the Bible, 
has not led her to the conclusion to which others 
have come, viz.; a denial of a literal resurrection of
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fanciful

have not given up the advent faith. W number 
but six or seven ; some of our band have left tho 
sine word of prophecy, and gone after fables - 
Our meetings have run down, and we are rather 
low in our minds, but we nrn , 1 , cr
trine of the coming of Christ ' ' °C'

1 come quickly I But God has provided 
great consolation in this hour of trial. W'e find 
by looking at our heavenly chart, that these most 
fatal and dangerous rocks, lie close around the 

we have once
O my God, 

protect and save thy people.
Yours, patiently waiting for deliverance, 
Acton, March, 18-16. J. L. Paine.

Bro. C. Crawford, Casadaga, Mhrch 12, writes: 
—The little church in this place are, with humil
ity, earnestly contending for the faith once deliv
ered to the saints, for the end of which, we look 
this year. The force of evidence prompts us to

L<-> ] praver—|jut more
energy than what is manifested, should be put 
forth. Say, my brethren and sisters, will you 
pledge yourselves with this unworthy dust, to en
gage with renewed zeal and diligence in this 
blessed cause '? Let us go again to our neighbors 
and friends, and if possible persuade them, thro’ 
the evidences we present, to look immediately 
“ for that blessed hope, the glorious appearing of 
the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ ’’ in 
reality, not in vision. Let us gird ourselves 
anew tor the contest, through this hour of temp- 
tatrnn. Let us “ be sober, vigilant, because our 
adversary tho devil, as a roaring lion, walketh 
SULSCu 'Vu°m he *nn-V devour’ who«« re
sist, steadiest in the faith.” Ac.

changes the meaning of his words in this mysterious mystery, this blessed hope of the gospel, too clear y 
manner, but the incorrect theories and fruitful imagi- to be misunderstood. Let us leave our unprofitable , 
nations of erring mortals that attempt to do it ; and dangerous ramblings, and giddy heights of fan- 
neverthcless the truth is unchangeable, the founda- cy, and settle down upon the safe rock of ages, the 
tion of God standeth sure.

It should be borne in mind that whatever the 
« death, life, and resurrection ” are, spoken of in the 
discourse of the Savior in John 5, or c.»-------------
Bible, relate to the whole man, physical and mental, 
and not to the spirit or soul as our sister supposes. 
We admit that the exaltation of man from sin to ho
liness, from the bondage of sin to the liberty of the 
sons of God, may be metaphorically compared to a 
resurrection: but then the metaphor is used in refe
rence to the whole man. and not tho spirit only.— 
“ He hath raised «s up and made ns sit together in 
heavenly places”—“If ye be risen with Christ.”— 
These and other like expressions relate to the resur
rection : but the question is, how do they relate to 
it ? They do not speak of it as a spiritual resurrec
tion, for there is no such resurrection taught in the 
Bible. But they use the resurrection as a metaphor, 
to illustrate the exaltation of man redeemed from', D®. 
the power of sin, or they speak of the believer in -3. 
Christ as being raised by faith : not in fact raised to 
life, but by faith are confidently looking for-this 
change at the appearing of Christ. Hence, Paul 
says, Rom. 6: 5. “ For if wo have been planted to
gether in the likeness of his death, we shall be also 
in the likeness of his resurrection.’’ “ Shall be,” arc 
not yet in that likeness, only by faith ; hence, verse 
8 says, “ Now if we be dead with Christ, we believe 
that we shall also live with him.” Under this faith, 
verse 11, as Macknight renders it, says: “So then, 
conclude ye yourselves to bo dead verily fry sin ; but 
alive by God, through oar Lord Jesus Christ.” The 
meaning we understand to bo this. Christians should 
look upon themselves as “ dead by sin.” that is, un
der the sentence of death which came upon all on 
account of sin; but “alive by Go 1 through Christ,” 
that is, God has promised a resurrection to eternal 
life, from this death, to all who believe and obey 
Christ; and our faith and confidence in God should 
be so strong that he will fulfill his promise, that we 
should reckon or conclude ourselves as in actual pos
session of the blessings of the immortal state. In 
this sense, and we think no other, do Christians (not 
their souls only,)expericncc a resurrection in this 
mortal state: it is by faith, as Paul says, Col. 2: 12. 
“ Buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye are 
RISEN with him THROUGH THE FAITH OF 
THE OPERATION OF GOD, who hath raised 
him from the dead.”

This view of th? subject, and we think it is accor
ding to the Word, conclusively shows that the first 
resurrection cannot be any spiritual or moral change 
wrought either on the soul or body, or both, of man 
in this mortal state of being. If it is a moral or spi
ritual change, then the man who has once been chan
ged, relapsesagain into sin, and is again restored to 
the favor of God, as is frequently the case, experien
ces not only the first, but the second resurrection ; 
and the third and fourth, and as many resurrections 
as he sins, and is again restored to the favor of God. 
This conclusion cannot be avoided according to our 
sister's theory ; for it teaches us that the life recei
ved in the first resurrection is the Spirit of God in 
the soul : and we all must admit that when man 
sins, the Spirit of God departs from him ; then, ac 
cording to her theory, 'spiritual life is extinct—Spir
itual death must necessarily ensue ; and a Spiritual 
resurrection is necessary, that the soul may spiritual
ly live again.

We are not dependent on the spiritual or 
opinions of the best divines or expositors of the 

ord, for an understanding of what will constitute 
the First Resurrection. That Word reveals this

______  ______ __ 1 Thes. 4:16. “ The dead in Christ shall rise first." . at any former period. The prorni: 
elsewhere in the We know the next thing in order is, “ then we which .wise shall understand, and I am

are alive, shall be changed.” Nothin? is said about ‘hat 8U<’b M bav« endeavored to keep to the word 

the resurrection of the wicked
and for very good reasons, viz: the living saints 
were next to be changed ; then all caught up to i 
meet Christ. All this, cleansing the earth, and the i 
reign of Christ and his saints a thousand years, were I 
to intervene between the resurrection of the dead in
Christ, and the resurrection of the wicked. If the professed church and the world, that we cannot 
righteous arc not raised first, then why does Paul • doubt for a moment, that he has given us the true 
say the dead in Christ shall rise first ? He should . understanding promised to the wise. Our faith

enabled to lift up our heads and rejoice, know- 
t our

when the righteous com? forth to the resurrection of ; wen to rcineniocr mat every moment oi uns pie- 
Thc same truth is clearly taught in 1 Cor. 15: [ sent life must be a liie of faith, for it is equally

For this, we must 
None of the wicked will 

have this understanding, because they will not 
believe the evidences God has given. The Lord 

. has fixed every thing just right, and my soul bows 
’ in submission to him.

I fully believe we are now called to pass thro’ 
.... Jesus says, “Behold I have fore-

i told you all things.” Well, has he told us of the 
I trials we now have ? 1 think he has. Then,

in the desert, or the secret

Letter from Bro: Paine.
! Bro. Marsh:—I feel pretty confident in my 

u.... o',--— -  own mind, that the last calculations are now
cy, and settle down upon the safe reck of ages, the made that ever will be made, on the ending of 
word of truth. It teaches us that the first rcsurrec- Jhc prophetic periods; there is stronger evidence 
tion, is the resurrection of “ the dead in Christ."— ■ to my mind, that they end this present year, tnan 

f  Th: ““ise is, that the
then wc'which wise shall understand, and I nm led to believe 

Nothin? is said about that 8Uch ns bavc endeavored to keep to the word 
as following next;' nnd‘cstiP1o.7 of God ^is point, now have 

nearly all, it not quite all the understanding that 
God intended they should have; but this under
standing can be had only by faith, and we cannot

■ have faith without evidence. The Lord has gi- 
i ven us such an amount of evidence from his 
word, the fulfilment of the signs, the state of the

moment, that he has given 
1 to the wise.

have said, the dead shall rise first, if all, saint and and understanding are now made so sure, that we 
sinner, rise at the same time. The qualifying words, j are enabled to lift up our heads and rejoice, know- 
“IN CHRIST,” leave the wicked in their graves, 1 ing that our redemption is nigh. We should do 
...i— .l- ---------------forth to the resurrection of well to remember that every moment of this pre-

Tho same truth is clearly taught in 1 Cor. 15:! sent life must be a liie of faith, for it is equally 
“Afterwards they that are Christ’s at his com-I certain that we can never know the exact time 

ing.” In a word, before, Paul says, “ every man in 1 whcn ou,r, Lord "J111 return- 
his own order,” or “in his own proper band,” as ' oontinua y watci. 
Macknight renders it. Then those who arc not \ 
Christ’s, will not be raised at his coming, the time of 
the resurrection of the righteous band. The un- i 
righteous must be raised in their own proper band, ! j fully belie 
and after the resurrection of the righteous ; for none • our last trials, 
but tho “dead in Christ” arc said to be raised at; told you all things, 
his coming. I trials we now have ? 1 think he has. Then, if

Phil. 3:11. “That by any means I might attain ’ anV man shall say unto you, Lo. here is Christ,
unto the resurrection of the dead.” Macknight renders ’ or tbere 13 Chi ist, or in the desert, or the secret
the verse thus: “That any how I mav arrive at the i chamber, believe it not, for such will arise, and
resurrection from the dead.” Dr. Cla’rk says, “St. ! 'v‘ 1 dec,c,ve 8? not after them nor
u . .. , , . J u follow them. It cannot be denied that these thingsPaul uses a peculiar word, which occurs no where . . 4 , o
eise in the New Testament f the signification.of 
which, as the Dr. says, m the best aiss. is as fol- vior respccting his comin and are foUowin the 
lows: to that resurrection which is of the dead.’—' Lo he).es and tlleres. h is painful jn the& ex 
Pho import is, from, or from among the dead, as the I treme, to reflect that many of our brethren who 
best critics admit : clearly signifying that all the . have been faithful and zealous in the cause of 
dead will not be raised in that resurrection unto which I God, have borne the burthen and heat of the day, 
Paul greatly desired to attain. The same doctrine should now make shipwreck of their faith, just as 
we think is clearly taught by Christ, in Luke 20: 35. ■ they are entering the port of endless rest. These 
“ But they that shall be accounted worthy to obtain ' things do. indeed, make our situation trying and 
that world, and the resurrection from, the dead.”— • perilous. A sense of these things causeth me to 
Campbell’s translation puts the resurrection first. ! cry out *n the anguish of my soul, Come Lord 
“But among them who shall be honored to share in ^esus, an(I 
the resurrection and the other world.”

Other passages of a similar import mi<rht be ?i' 
, , * ° ® uuugviuuo tULIXb, J1C LT

cn, but these are sufficient to settle the point that, harbor of endless rest, and when i 
th? inspired writers looked for a resurrection of the 1 passed them, we are safe fbtever. 
righteous, before the wicked would be raised. This ’
glorious resurrection, doubtless, is the same referred 
to by Christ, in Luke 14: 14. “Thou shalt be re
compensed at the resurrection of the just" By Paul, 
in Heb. 11:35; “That they might obtain a better 
Resurrection." And by John, Rev. 20: 5. “ This 
is the first Resurrection.” And “ Blessed and holy 
is he that hath part in the first resurrection.” Not, uns year. i ne torce oi evid.
that holiness or the principle of godliness in the soul > exhortation, watchfulness and 
is this resurrection, as our sister supposes, but the - --------- 11---------
holy and no others, will be blessed with n part in it 
No wonder that Paul desired, “if by anv means ” to 
share in its eternal rewards. Mav we all with the 
Apostle, have a part in the first resurrection
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II. PRATT.
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Letter from Bro. Hacking.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—I am highly gratified at 

seeing you take such a decided stand on the ter
mination of the Prophetic Periods. I most hear
tily agree with you that the preaching of the 
time unhesitatingly, and giving the demonstrative 
evidence of the termination of the periods in 
18-16 will be the most efficient means of arous
ing the now slumbering virgins to activity and 
vigilance. Jt has for nearly two years past been 
fully settled in my mind, that the crucifixion of 
our Savior occurred in lite middle, of the week, 
and if I could see it demonstrated that 33 was forever : and let the whole earth be filled with 
the correct date for that event, I should confi-

1846, and as it is now proved to a demonstration, 
lhat he mis crucified in the spring of 33, and 
baptized in 29, and bern B. C. 1, what shadow 
of reason is there to doubt the termination of the 
vision in ’46?’ I con'ess I can see none what
ever, but sheer unbelief. There was some rea
son to doubt their termination in ’43, because 
there were many defects and discrepencies in 
several dates assigned for certain events, which 
mark the close of the GS> weeks, the baptism and 
ministry of Christ: for instance, the date of his 
baptism is set down as A. D. 26 or 27, and his 
return from the temptation in the wilderness A. 
D. 30. Notv, how was this? Have we the 
least grounds for believing that three years inter
vened between the baptism and commencement 
of Christ's ministry? See Luke 4th, 1, 14, 21. 
Jt is evident that our chronologists become con
fused here, by placing his baptism in 27; they 
were under tht- necessity of leaping over 3 years 
in order to make his crucifixion occur at the 
fourth Passover, in the year 33. 1 discovered 
this discrepency about two years ago; nnd there
fore was not so much disappointed as some at the 
failure of the calculations.

I have just laid my hands on a certain scroll, 
which, among some other, 1 made in the sum
mer of 1844; perhaps it will not be too great a 
tax on your patience to copy it, it reads thus:

“1 believe Bro. Miller has fallen into the error 
of supposing the prophetic periods end in ’43 by
following Dr. Clark and others, who supposed 
that the 70 weeks of Dan. 9: 24, reach only to 
the crucifixion, when in fact the prophecy does 
n >t give any sufficient reason to believe that 70 
W-'cks terminated at the cutting off of the Messi
ah, but that he should le put to death, or cause the 
sacrifice and oblation to cease in the middle or 
half of the last week, which would make, instead 
of 490 years from the decree to the crucifixion.

en place in our once united and happy band.
1 did hope the experience of others would be 

some advantage to us, but 1 find many must have 
the experience themselves. Our meetings have 
in a great measure lost their interest, 1 believe in 
consequence of conflicting views, and thus divert-.— ■ ... .
ing the mind from Jesus. i There are Very few indeed in this vicinity, who

Several of the brethren and sisters in this re- are looking for the coming of our Savior, because 
gion are inclined to believe in the main with Br'n that wickedness abounds, the love of many is 
Rhodes and Peavy. That the door is shut, that waxing cold. The churches are nearly sunk to 
Christ is King, anil that feet-washing and the sal- a dead level with the world. Seeing that such is 
u tat ion should be regarded ns ordinances. Oth
ers of us believe as strongly that these views can
riot be sustained by the lively- oracles. Thus you 
may readily perceive that we arc not as happy as 
when we all spake the same things.

Br’n. Bates and .Mansfield have been lecturing 
in West Martinsburg for three weeks past in the 
Methodist meeting-house; there is quite a waking 
up there among Christians, and some hopeful 
conversions.

12 THE VOICE ,OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.
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w > on your way- rejoicing.

After this it was layed to my- charge, that I was 
not obeying the commands, by not communing 

, or partaking of the sacrament. I said you will 
i not lot me. Then I again implored with my 

whole soul direction from Him who has said, “ I 
> will never leave nor forsake you.” And with an 

almost audible voice, I heard the declaration, 
, “ stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ has 
■ made vou free.” A lew months more rolled on, 
i and J found myself with some 100 others sur- 
i rounding the Lord's Tails, where it was pro- 
i claimed, “ Let every one examine himself and 

so let him eat nnd drink.” Suffice it to say that I 
was overwhelmed with tho glory- and goodness of 
God. It seemed that my greatest earthly hope 
was realized. The liberty of the gospel rav- 

’ ished my- soul, and I began to tell to all around, 
what I had learned by- observation and experi
ence, that the sects were proud, high minded, sel
fish, &c. And that their preachers had not faith 
even enough in God for the smallest salary.

By and by I heard from every quarter, “come 
out of her my- people”; and the few that obey
ed in this section, have felt to praise tho Lord 
with all their heart, that their eyes wero opened 
by- this cry. And seeing them come out, and 
turned out, one says, “ 1 loved them so, 1 could 
no longer stay behind.” Now, dear bi\)hrcn, 
you know that all who have not obeyed, but see
ing tho light have lingered on all the plains, havo 
lost their confidence, nnd instead of its being “un
holy ” it hns been mighty- through God in pul
ling down strong holds.

Therefore I would say, go on dear brother, 
(not Elijah) for if you have over endeared your
self to the weary- pilgrim, it is in fearlessly shew
ing that we were not waging an “unholy crusade” 
but fighting a good fight.”

Yours in hope, 
Wales, March 21, 1846.

Bro. C. Perry, Natick Mass., March 9, writes : 
—As to the cause in Natick, we once had a uni
ted and happy company of about a dozen, who 
were looking for the Lord. Some have removed 
from the place, some have gone back to the pro
fessed church whence they came out, so that our 
number is reduced to three or four. We still 
meet on the Sabbath, to exhort and comfort one 
another, and have no inclination to return to a 
church whoso minister has preached the “ funer
al sermon of Millerism,” and edifies his hearers 
with the stories about “ ascension robes.” I feel 
thankful to my heavenly- Father, who has kept 
me through all the trials that we have been called 
to pass. I still feel determined to lean alone on 
his almighty arm. And may you, dear brother, 
be sustained in your arduous labors, and be ena
bled to give meat in due season.

Bro. C. P. Whitten, Fitchburg, March 21st, 
writes:—Templeton Mass, will be my place of 
residence for the present. God bless you in 
scattering the light. I wish that I could beat 
your Conference, but cannot. Hope the Divine 
Spirit will attend it. I love the cause nnd its re
proached devotees. The God of the faithful will 
tabernacle around us even to tho end which is 
very near.

Bro. J. D. Boyer, Shiremanstown, Pa., Mar. 
14, writes:—The Advent cause in several’coun
ties in this state is in a good condition; we have 
been much revived. The church in Shiremans 
town is still contending for the faith. Several 
have been hopefully converted to God. In Phil 
adelpbia the cause is much revived. Bro H 1 ’* 
argument on time has made deep impressions on 
the minds of many. “

Letter from Br. Pratt.
Dear Bro. Marsh : Wo are indeed a scattered 

and tried people, “ a wonder unto many :” but 
the Lord is our strong refuge. “ Blessed be the 
Lord God, the God of Israel, who only doeth won
drous tilings. And blessed be his glorious name 

bis glory, Amen and Amen,” Ps. 72 : 18, 19. 
jdently expect the Savior by the latter part of “He shall have dominion also from sea to sea, 

and from the river unto the ends of the earth.” 
This is our hope ; and while we sojourn here we 
are indeed thankful to God that there arc those 
who will fearlessly present the “cause of our 
evils ” to tho consolation of the scattered flock, 
who had been charged (by one they love) of 
“ waging an unholy crusade against tho sects.” 
Three and a half years ago I was, through the 
goodness and grace of God, begotten “ again” 
unto a lively hope through tho resurrection, to 
nn inheritance; being often solicited to join the 
the Baptists and tho Methodists, and having no 
one to advise impartially here, I sought wisdom 
from Him who giveth liberally and upbraideth 
not, being satisfied that selfishness on the part of 
the sects was devouring the little flook, (some 40 
or more young converts) with great zeal, from a 
sense of duty and love for souls, I used my feeble 
efforts for oneness in religion. I solicited and 
obtained appointment for meetings at my house, 
first for one then the other sects; a few meet
ings brought both sects together. 1 felt, then, by 
hearing their confessions to oaoh other, that my 
efforts to bring about a unison, were about to be 
realized, for which I earnestly labored and wept. 
But alas ! when no prospect appeared for gain
ing my name to either sect, I was utterly aban
doned by both. I was impressed that it was my 

’ to be baptised, although I had been sprink
led in infancy, but could not, unless I joined tho 

Ibis I could not do, for my whole soul 
recoiled at tho thought. At length my sister 
came from Williamsburgh, N. Y. to bo baptized. 
I thought that the Lord would then open the way 
forme. o repaired to the spot, our friends 
knowing our views, solicited the services ofa man 
of God, who bore the impress of the spirit in 
preaching the gospel to tho poor,-(an old fashion
ed Methodist.) My pathway was immediately 
made plain, through a great depth of ice into tho

have said last fall, that we are filled with the. the end of the vision, it would require 1813J yrs. alive and risen m t 
r-ood Spirit of the Lord. But no, mv heart issad from that event to the last end of the indignation; preacher) says, go 
while I write to think of tho change’thnt has tnk-1 and if the crucifixion occurred in the year 33, After this it was 
en Place in our once united and happy band. the vision cannot end till the year 1846 in the Au- not “

tumn. But if the crucifixion was in the year 31, 
as many suppose, the vision would have ended in 
the Autumn of 18 14.”

Thus you see, I was prepared to subscribe to 
Bro. Hale’s article on lime, as soon as

looking for the coming of our Savior, because

ing cold. The churches are nearly sunk

the case with the world and the church, what hope 
have we of seeing any great improvement in so
ciety in general, before the great catastrophe ?— 
nnd seeing that the world is rapidly growing 
worse, and heaping wrath against the day of 
wrath, have we not reason to pray more earnest
ly that the Lord would come nnd put an end 
to the wickedness of the wicked, and save his 
people before they are all carried away by the 
abounding wickedness that prevail on every hand? 
Indeed the prospects are most gloomy, if it were 
not for the blessed hope, I should be ready to lie 
down in despair.

I am yours in the hope of Israel,
W. Hacking.

Sharon, C. W,, March 6, 1846.
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PRETENCE.
How heinous in tho sight of Him who is of 

“ purer eyes than to behold evil and cannot look 
on iniquity,” must a pretense bo in things divine.

A hypocrite is set forth in the book of God as 
very odious in his sight. “ God lookcth at the 
heart.” “The broken and contrite heart” he’ 
loves—their offerings ho accepts. The truly 
honest and sincere will lose nothing in the coining 
day of judgment—though now for a little season 
they be objects of hate, bo made an “ offender 
for a word,” hated and cast out bv tho world— 
“ groat is their reward in heaven” ! glory to God. 
But the false-hearted, pretended people of God,

been wonderfully afraid of Perfectionism— 
Yes! and in aiming to avoid that rock, wc 
have dashed on another. We have been 
too afraid of urging the deepening of the in-

I ncr life—the hidden communion, and real 
' power of the life of Christ, lest wc should 
. ac classed with boasting errorist. It is the 
characteristic of poor human nature to rush 
to extremes. Wc must, if wc would invoke 
the Spirit’s mighty acheivements—wc must 
know more of God, till filled with the knowl
edge of his will ; we must search into the 
deep things of God. In other words wc 
must make our own hearts the welcome scene rently sacred vows, and there, in solemn mockery, 
of his great working, and then, when he finds ---- L|:~>—j e.-------—:-u-J
a suitable workshop in the church, the glori
ous doings of Sovereign grace will multiply 
like the drops of the morning around us.

I am sure this is one of the causes of the 
t departure and withholding of the Spirit.— 

Do we know it? Do we acknowledge it ?— 
Do we mourn it? Do we deplore it so as to 
cast us in the dust? How can we expect 
the Spirit to work-for the church and around 
the church, when he is not a welcome work
er m the church. How can wc cx[ 
to achcive the mighty conquests in subduing

how confused with speechless shame, how dis
mayed with dread apprehensions of the righteous 
judgments of the most High when brought to wit
ness the scenes of that day in which all the hidden 

i corruptions of their hearts will be revealed.
For what is the hope of the hypocrite though 

he hath gained, when God taketh his soul.— 
Job 27 : 8.

The prophet Malachi by the Holy Ghost ad
dressed the idolatrous Jews on this subject in the 
most cutting manner. He says, “ ye have robbed 
God, yet ye say wherein have we robbed thee ? 
in tithes and offerings” is the answer. They 
would come to the altar of God with their appa-

; offer up the lame, blind and sick, for unblemished
■ offerings as God required, when they knew it was 
’ deception, and had no reason to expect a blessing,

but for a pretense they did it. Read the curso 
pronounced against all such in ch. 3: 5. “Also 
when the day of the Lord cometh that shall burn 
as an oven,” 4 : 1.

“ For a pretense tho Pharisees in the days of 
our Saviour made long prayers,” “disfigured 
their faces that they might appear unto men to 
fast,” and “ all their works they did to be seen

I of men.” Hear their doom from the lips of the 
pectGod gon op Qod, “therefore ye shall receive the

and adopting sons, when his family of sons ' 
are in exile—a voluntary rebellion, a state of < 
resistance to all the intentions which were , 
comprehended in their adoption.

This is not God’s way. But 1 will tell you , 
what often is God’s way. When the visible 
church is permitted to fall into this state — 
his way is to leave them to their own deceiv- 
ings. He will take the precious from their 
midst, cither to their better home, or he will 
scatter them to other regions, where Zion 
will come forth of them, and be the glory of 
her Lord. Repair a moment to India—to the 
churches of Asia—to Italy. New life multi
plied in Europe when Asia fell. The Pied
mont and Vaudois Vallies teemed with life 
when Rome began to die. God will work. 
Zion cannot die. But this is the gloomy 
thought. The Lord is known in Zion ; but 
wc do not know him. Then we are not Zion 
And the real church will re-appear some- 
where’else! Alas! too well, our inward 
misgivings and fears accord with this dread
ful argument. We shall soon be whited 
sepulchres and the church like Arabia’s city 
of rocks. Like Idumea! There are the 
houses cut in solid rocks—a whole city re
poses in eternal silence, save as broken by 
the hooting owl, the screeching bittern, and 
the flapping bat. Wc shall be like it, if wef 
do not repent. Our holy and beautiful house 
where our fathers once worshipped, will be 
a desolation, a bye-word and reproach. This 
long drought is gloomy, but its omens are 
gloomier still. May God revive us or we 
perish.—Rev. T. Castleton.

SAD, BUT TRUE.
The following we cut from tho “ Christian Mir

ror,” a religeous paper published in Portland, Me., 
by tho Congrationalists. It gives a sad but true ac
count of thc.notninal church. Comments arc unnec
essary, the article, especially the closing remarks of p1 
it, speak the painful truth of the case in language too bi 
plain to be misunderstood.- Read it, not with the 
spirit of exultation over a fallen church, but in deep 
humility, in self abasement, sorrow, and mourn
ing, remembering that thou standcst by faith ; be 
net highminded but fear. The following is the arti
cle. The friend who forwarded the paper that con-1 
tains it, will accept our thanks for the favor.

THE SPIRIT’S DEPARTURE.
One cause is, the low standard of religious 

experience among us—the defective model 
after which, or near to which professors try 
to shape themselves.

Where now is the deep acquaintance in 
the things of God, the inner experience cf 
the • depths and heights, and lengths and IJ 
breadths of “ the love of God.” That ac- ' 
quaintancc with the heart and with God.— ( 
That union with the Divine mind, that noth
ingness of self, that really, not in a few rap
turous emotions, but really install God forev
er sole dictator in the heart, and cherish 
him as the fairest among ten thousand and 
the one altogether lovely. That secret inner 
life of Christ in the soul, Christ in us, “ the 
hope of glory.” That deep penitence and 
continual remembrance of past sin, because 
of its relation to the blessed Savior. That 
self-loathing, arisingfrom a lively view of the 
infinitely lovely character of Christ. That 
panting to awake in his Savior’s image.— 
That controling and overflowing gratitude to 
Christ,for his great love to sinners, and for’ 
what Christ is as a Savior. That constant

• 44 Godly grief, the pleasing smart .
The meltings of a broken heart;
The Godly deep humility
That wonder why such love to me.”

That inward retiring, that Christ may be seen 
above and before all that will not show itself 
only to exhibit Christ in some way that grati
tude prompts. Where that constaat pres
ence of Christ, that assures, yes ! assures the 
soul of its title to glory and eternal life? That 
constant victory through Christ? That con
stant view of the opened portals above, of a 
sealed inheritance, that inner eye that secs 
always the smiling face of God, or relies 
when darkness veils as firmly as in the glad 
hour of unutterable assurance.

O! my brethren, where are these legacies? 
In what ccllcr or garrat is this rich patrimo
ny stowed while the children starve and pine. 
Few alas! look for it. Few look formore 
than a fair probability, all things considered, 
thattheyare converted. This hope thcycher- 
ish, and aim to live as they have made up 
their minds is a Christian deportment. And 
what of the rest of their life? Duty when 
convenient—business and profits—health and 
comfort always; and they choose to be their 
own judges about duty. O ! draw a veil over 
the church. Don’t expose the meagre spec
imen! Yet alas! this has become about the 
pattern—some are a little above it—many a 
little below it. Yet these die, and of course 
they were “faithful to the last,’’and our hope 
is they are now rejoicing in the lord. Faith
ful in what? in unbelief? Yes! clave to that 
till the last, rejoicing in Christ. Then a "re at 
change must be cfiected, for they rejoiced 
but httle in being like Christ here. We have

greater damnation.”
Ananias with Sapphira his wife, were of this 

sort. Having a possession, sold it and kept back 
part of the price of the land ; the other parts 
they brought and laid it down at the apostle’s feet, 
all in pretense. Satan had doubtless filled their 
hearts with such suggestions as these—you had 
better reserve for old age or- the present gratifica
tion of your lusts a part of this treasure. You 
may come to want if you so unreservedly cast 
your lot with these poor Nazarines as to cast into 
their treasury tho whole. At any rate you can 
keep back a part and let no one know it, and still 
hold on to your profession, you will appear as 
good as they who are so careful to be honest at 
heart. Besides having the advantage of them in 
that you will have a treasure laid up at homo 
when the church fails, dec.

So we see, 1st. unbelief, 2nd. love of money 
took root in their distrusting hearts ; 3rd. hypo
critical pretense, knowing themselves to be liars 
and walking in darkness, they still said profes
sionally that “they had fellowship with Christ.” 
They were immediately struck by the hand of 
God whom they had insulted, and ’were carried 
out and buried ! How should such examples of 
warning affect the church of God in these davs, 
as it did tho church then, cause us to fear God,.bo 
honest-hearted, cheerfully and unreservedly sub
mit to his just commands. “ Our righteousness 
miut exceed the righteousness of the scribes and 
pharisees£>r we can in no case enter the kingdom 
of God.”

Do any of us say, my brethren, “if we had 
been in the days of these unholy characters wo 
would not have been partakers of their secret 
dishonesty and works of darkness” ? So said the 

I pharisees of their bloody fathers who killed 
God’s servants. “ Wc would not have been par
takers with them in the blood of the prophets.” 
Arc we harboring any of the money-loving, self
ish disposition of those of whom 1 have spoken 
and many of whom God speaks in decided terms 
of disapprobation ? Ah, aro we doing this, and 
still pretending wo aro “Jews” ? “Be not de
ceived, God is not mocked, for whatsoever a man 
soweth that shall ho also reap.” “ Let love be 
without dissimulation.” May the “testimony of 
our conscience” say that in “ godly sincerity and 
simplicity we have our conversations in th*? 
world” and in the church. And mav wo “ b 
sincere and without otfcnco till the day of Christ.”

Geo. W. Burnham. 
Greenville, March 26, 1846.
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Lord comes, he

mg

I

calculated to stop 

•he Christian to meet his Lord, and then to have

i, and “ til'l the 
nor

Io. Ill., Feb.

eva- scnpiure leuunus, mat wncn me j 
The advent j "'ill bring his saints with him, and many of them

v heavens arc no more, they shall not awake 
that such kind of preaching is either the j be raised out of sleep. ’

------- -  • ■ ■ > I can appreciate your remarks in the last 
) “Voice of Truth,” (Feb. 4,) with regard to the 

teaching of some of our dear brethren, with whose 
writings I am somewhat familiar. May your time
ly warning be the means of saving some from 
wandering into error, and of persuading others 
to test their views by the plain word of God. 
believe that now ‘ Whosoever shall call upon the 
name of the Lord, shall be saved,’ is as true as it 
was two years since, and I would, as Peter says, 
“ account that the long suffering of our Lord is

Let us, then, who are looking for 
> our lamp: we shall 

not be in darkness. “Let us who are of the day 
ns arc >«> mu .vumui m- -- -~__ > ,...........g on the breastplate of faith and
knowledge of the word of love, and for an helmet, the hope of salvation.”

O, it will be a blessed, glorious time, when this 
The signs of the times it seems to me arc about earth, so long fdled with sin and sorrow, and

’ groaning under the curse, shall be the abode of 
s peace and righteousness. When sorrow and sigh- 
| ing shall flee away, and he, whose right it is to 
. reign, shall sit on-David’s throne, and rule in 
, righteousness. O let us all keep the end in view, 
. the glorious prize, and walk worthy of the voca

tion wherewith we have been called, that we may
■ dwell in the new earth, and may enter in through 

the gates into the city.

Bro. G. Lee, Jun., Oswego, March 9, writes: 
—The church here is looking up; we hold two 
meetings on Sabbath, in the Tabernacle, and three 
prayer meetings during the’week. We have no 
one to preach to us, so that we are compelled to 
hold prayer and conference meetings, and thus 
we are endeavoring to fulfil the law of Christ.— 
Cannot Br’n. Miller and Himes give us a visit 
after the conference in Rochester.  

Bro. O. Smith, Orland la., March 3, writes :— 
As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is your worthy 
paper to me. I believe it is verily what it pur
ports, the Voice of Truth ; and is just what I 
need, situated as I am, in a distant land, and at 
a distance from those who are looking for the im
mediate appearing of the Savior. 1 embraced, 
the advent views almost thirteen years ago, while 
searching the scriptures to find what is called a 
temporal Millenium. I knew nothing about chro
nology, nor any means whereby we might know 
the time of Christ’s second coming, but thescrip- 
ture said, “ As it was in the days of Noah, so 
should the coming of the Son of man be. I tho’t 
perhaps, it might take place that year. I saw 
none, however, that advocated that doctrine, till 
1843, when I heard two or three lectures on the 
subject. In Oct. ’44, we moved from Ohio to In
diana, situated in a small village among three de
nominations of Christians, viz.: Methodists, Bap
tists, and Presbyterians, who assemble every Sab
bath for worship, harmoniously, but I fear the 
true spirit and power of religion in a great de
gree, is-wanting. O that the Lord would send 
some flaming messenger this way, that would be 
the means of arousing the slumbering world 

 around us, and cause Christians to wake up from
the dreadful sleep they have fallen into. Cannot, 
will not some of the advent preachers come this 
way ? I visited our friends in Ohio this winter, 
and had the privilege of attending one advent 
meeting in Bloomingville, which was truly re
freshing, and I felt to thank the good Lord for his 
mercy.

Yours in the bonds of Christian love,
Olive Smith.

P. S. I will just say that we are indebted to our
friends in Ohio, for the perusal of your paper, to 
whom we feel grateful and not only to them, but 
to God,, the Author of all good. Q. S.

consecration, and may the Lord seal us to the day 
of redemption, Amen.

I have of late been in Washtenaw, Ingham, 
Jackson, and Calhoun counties, and find the bre- 

lueriva mi»u- uilotru, wiiiwii uiv thren and sisters generally, strong in the faith 
good or bad ; were it not one of Hint the Lord will come this year. A small church 

in Jackson, are living in the union of saints. In 1 
the town of Albion, in Bro. Babcock’s neighbor
hood, we have a few good souls, also on Climax, 
" here I live, we have a few who are standing rea- 
dv to meet their Lord. Holiness is our motto. 
We have some good brethren in other places 
we calculate on visiting, as soon ns we can. On 
the ^whole,I think we shall be ready. Amen.

lours, in hope of immortality and eternal life 
J. Byron, Jr.

Jackson, Mich., March 4, 1846.

Sister P. Neal, Fort Hill, Lake C< 
23, writes :

I love to hear about the time. The Scripture 
s publisbedjn your paper last fall, seems 

'L‘ ’ says: “At the time
“ Blessed is he that 

to the thousand three hun-
He that endu- 

— These
truly perilous times, and God alone is able to 
p us from falling in this hour of temptation— 

Some tell us that Christ has already come, but the

subject of our blessed Lord’s coming] 
* his faithful ones; how much has I

ime.

Ur Ti;s k,1 .
—ic the great separation, not only between truth , appointed, the end shall be.” 

error, but has made it manifest who love and ; waiteth and cometh t ’ ’
i coming. The gen-1 dred and five and thirty days.

are

I scripture teaches, that when the 
• will hrincr his saints with him nr

--------  J Letter from Sister Corey, glorious truth, by silence on the subject, or
Br. Marsh.—It is comforting to hear the ex- (,ing having any thing to say on it. The uuwuij _....o .... ,

ncricnce and daily advance in grace of our wait- is a subject they will avoid if any way possible,, yet sleep in the dust of the earth,
in<r brethren. We who are established and i should their subject lead them into it. It appears! heavens arc no more, they shall
rrounded in th? faith of the everlasting kingdom , to me thnt «.cl, b:n;: _r p—ching <k= . he raised out of steen.'
at hand, can tell of the operations of the spirit-1 result ot gross ignorance, or willfulness : but how 
ual life and energy of soul that advances us for ean we expect it to be otherwise, in this age and
heaven, and gives a clear and decided witness popularity of the world ? Oh the professed Min
that we are participants of God’s “everlasting j isters that thus net, crying peace and safety, and 
covenant.” Trust in God is a peaceful and hap- j venting theirspite at the failures of “ Millcrism,” 
pv confidence. It does not leave much room for j so called, will soon meet a fearful doom. I will 
suspense am I a child of God—O that 1 had the i give a late specimen of such kind of preaching on 
witness of the Spirit, Ac. The love of Christ j Climax Prairie ; a Methodist, at a funeral, took 
constraining us. will move the springs of action, i for his text, “Be ye also ready, for in such an 
and though called to fight the good fight of faith 1 hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh.”— 
in these perilous times, the armor will be bright This chapter, Matt. 24th, he said had a fulfilment . n 
and everv joint move harmoniously. > 'he destruction of Jerusalem, and passed it ofl’ salvation.

There was much said by advent believers about; upon the people; but those who read this chapter 'he bavior, still take heed to 
a year ago, upon the necessity of rending their ; carefully, and are acquainted with history, &c., J-G ... A.. I...-. 
“ title clear” to the expected inheritance. But, know that such assertions are for the want of in- be sober, putting 
the birthright of Es.au was sold for a mess of pot-| formation and a proper 1 
tngc ; and because we are waiting for the rcsti-J 
tution of all things, is this less important? “ A- ’ The signs ui me nines n seems i>< rue arc uoout 
braham trusted in the Lord, and it was accounted | nil fulfilled that should take place before the ad- 
unto him for righteousness.” Which of us have j vent. The foolish and presumptuous scoffers 
found tho answer of peace bv a T.ic faith in i have appeared ns foretold—the church and world 
coming up to the call of definite time or’43 ? | are perfectly indifferent on this subject: more 
I speak for myself: the witness came, and ' and more disunion and want of faith among pro- 
has not left me. For union and fellowship of' fessed Christians—covetousness and love of the 
holy love casts out all fear of judgment, and the j world—an increase of infidelity among the youth 
reminiscences of past anticipation with present • of our country, together with an increase of 
expectation keeps a steady and firm assurance 1 crime; nil are omens of that terrible day being 
that Jesus is mine. ’ j right upon us. When we consider that the

. I like vour remarks dated Feb. 1st, “ Upon . preaching of the advent is more calculated to stop 
Waking up again.”- The command given to j the current of vice, and to awaken and qualify 
Daniel, ch. 12 : 13, shuts out, in my view, any i *hc Christian to meet his Lord, and then to have 
union in waiting. The words are, “ Blessed is | ministers and people undervalue it, scoff and call 
he that waiteth and comelh,” Ac. There would j it lies, delusion. Ac., wc tremble at the fearful re
seem from the sense conveyed, n fulfillment of j sponsibility they incur. So we see the same 
the words of Moses the servant of God, Deut 32: ' state of things here, as in every other place where 
3. “For the Lord shall judge his people, and | the Lord’s coming is proclaimed 1 But shall this 
repent himself for his servants ; when he seeth i deter us 1 No ! in the strength of God we will 
that their power is gone- and there is none shut I loudly proclaim, “ the hour of His judgment is 
up. or left.” There uro so many evil enchant- come! ” 
meins in these perilous days, that lull to sleep I I do believe the Lord will come this year—I 
on this important subject; such as mesmeric pre-j cannot see beyond. I have made myself ac- 
posscssions—for it is not to be contradicted that; quainted with this subject, and lutve spared no 
disease can be checked by its guidance, wicked- i pains to get all the light I could on this subject 
n ess exposed, and the solar system partially ex-I from a variety of sources. The present light I 
plained, Ac. These disclosures occupy conver- i believe to be the best, and I am calculating ne
gation and reflection, and undoubtedly displace ! cordingly, soon to meet our Lord. Oh my breth- 
God’s word, that it is not in all the thoughts. Sa-' ren and sisters, lei us attend to the great work of 
tan knoweth his time is shoit; therefore, no 
matter, if his kingdom is divided, first to induce 
the wicked to do wickedly, and then send one in 
mesmeric sleep after them. It would be surprising 
that so many queries have arisen, whether the 
influence were g 
the last devices of satan. But ho sp artfully 
mingles the picture that it needs the mignetizing 
influence of the Holy Spirit to point us to Jesus, 
and by the sympathies of true holiness, animate 

■and quicken that intelligence breathed into us by 
<Jod. A. E. Cokey.

xVeicitrA', N. J., March 6, 1846.

Letter from Bro- Byron.
Bro. Marsh:—It may be gratifying to the 

saders of the Voice of Truth, to hear the state 
the advent cause, in western Michigan. I have 

=en lecturing in this Slate about five years, on 
•e glorious subject of our blessed Lord’s coming ] 

take home his faithful ones; how much has I 
accomplished, the glorious day will very ; evidence

the great separation, not only Ix-tween truth ■ appointed, the end shall be.”
11* 111 I ♦ r, i loli.x 1,-. I - i , 1 t ■

—areutly hate the Lord’s coming. The gen- ;<trea ano live anti thirty days ” “ 1 ip i 
M opposition to this glorious doctrine, is plain- reth to the end, the same shall he saved 
^M^en among the sects, more so than in the — *— ------- ”
----- Id; it appears as though there ,is a combi- keep 
=sn, and a determination, to put down this ~
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Bro.

speedy

be faithfully

Professed Christians who had become backsliders, 
and had lived so for years, were revived and 
greatly blessed, and I trust will be found looking 
lor and loving the Lord’s appearing. 1 have ne
ver seen the power of God more evidently man
ifested, than in this meeting, and I should dishon
or God to doubt his presence in this meeting, as 
really as in any effort I have ever seen made to 

, save souls. The impenitent were deeply im- 
.. - , •. .  c,. pressed, and several were brought to entire sub-
bhtcrncss, concernmg the doctrines of Sin- ^lission to God . m lcast they £ave testimonv to 

that ettect, and so far as we can judge by irujts, 
we cannot doubt the genuineness of the work in 
many hearts. It was, in all respects, one of the 
most precious and profitable meetings I have ever 
attended. There are many pious souls there, 

 who bore testimony to the blessing they had re
ceived by hearing the truth, as well as those con
verted by its instrumentality. It has encouraged 
n>y heart very much, and has established me more 
firmly in the belief that “ pod is not slack con
cerning his promise as men count slackness, but 
is long suffering to u sir a rd. not willing that any 
should, perish, but that all should come to repent
ance.’’ 1 have not adoubtbut our work is still to 
“save men with fear, pulling them out of the 
fire,” and to “make disciples of all nations.” sus
tained by the sweet assurance of our blessed Je
sus. “ Lo I am with you always, even to the end 
of the world.” Brethren from another part of 
the town of Martinsburgh, who had before em
braced the doctrine of the advent near, were with 
us night and day, and aided us much bv their 
prayers and exhortations. Bro. Bates was verv 
much exhausted by his incessant labors when I 
left. He is still in that vicinity, to which I pur
pose soon to return, and labor in adjacent places. 
..’e meet with the opposition usual from the cler

gy—while many members of the churches were

reward is with him, and his work is before him.” 
Isa. 40: 9, 10. I have given the marginal read
ing. Ithivk it the best; certainly we have got 
good tidings, or the gospel of the kingdom, and 
the Lord is coming with his reward. Shall wo 
withhold ? May the Lord help us to cry aloud 
and spare not. ' Yours in haste,

Jonas D. Johnson.
Seneca Falls, N. f. March 20, ’46.

x Bro. D. Keeler, Copenhagen N. Y., March 
2, writes:—The brethren in this place, (last fall 
so happy and united,) are now torn to pieces ;■ 
through the influence of two certain persons, well ■ 
known by yourself. If the labors of Bro. Bates, 
or some other good brother could be had here, 
good might be done. T ;
the speedy coming of the Lord can be faithfully 
given by some qualified brother, I fear the good 
that has been done, will be lost.

®ro> Snell, Brockett’s Bridge, March 16th, 
writes:

1 wish the Lord would turn the attention of 
some bi other this way once more, to give us a 
course of lectures on the time. It seems as tho’ 
this place was ripe for destruction. I dare scarce
ly presume to mention to you what rapid progress 
batan is making here : such as drunkenness, ly- 
jng, cheating, gambling, frolicing, two or three I

world, we endeavor to live as those who have a 
full hope in the first resurrection.

W. D. Cook, Sodus Point, Feb. 22, writes: — 
Although there are some things in the paper to 
which I cannot subscribe, (and among them, the 
articles on definite time.) yet 1 receive both with 
pleasure, and profit from its perusal. And it is 
but justice for me to say that 1 have received more 
light on various doctrines of the bible from breth
ren Pinney and Barry’s articles on the subject of 
the New Birth, than from any thing which I have 
seen in a long time. Indeed, I now believe, that 
had the doctrine of the new birth been before! 
time, the whole great controversy, with its attend
ant 1 ' 
less Perfection, Water Baptism, Fore-ordination, 
Perseverance of the Saints, and so on, to the end 
of the chapter, might have been spared from this 
sin-stricken world. Truly, “knowledge is in-

I creasing, and the end of all things is “at the 
’ >or.”

Sister A. N. Seymour, Warren Pa. March 24, 
writes :—We are in M arren Co., preaching the 

strong gospel of the kingdom with some success. Ma- 
.1,1 i.:_ !_4___ .1 __J _____ _4._ .t • t~» • t i

among whom is a Methodist class-leader, near 60 
years of age. He converses about the Lord’s 
coining in the class. I would like to write mere, 
but cannot now. However, I would sav here is 

• a great field here and can you not send some 
faithful brother to assist us in these regions of 
darkness and death ? It seems that I can read 
the coining of Christ upon every visible object. 
O Brother, the harvest is about ripe.

\ Bro. B. Brown, Metropolis, Massac Co. Ill., 
.Feb. 5, writes:

Bro. Marsh:—It is now several months since
II left our dear brethren at the east, to see what I 
jcoulddo for Zion in this desolate field. I felt

those few from “the highways and hedges.”— ,, , • , . ,
And I find it, especially in this part of the field favorab‘?- an‘> seemed imbued with the Spirit of 
verv difficult, so to present the truth as to have ' Chris,‘ To God bc a11 ‘heglory for tho precious 
any abiding influence. Some few, 1 trust have I man Gestations of His presence in our midst.— 
been converted to tho faith in Christ, ami are I I*rcthren, let us be encouraged to go forward, un- 

vuiow looking for his coming. Yet I find truth t1.'?’?csu? tlomes’ hope there will be much of 
does not take hold of mind, as it did two i 
ago. I feel sometimes as if I may as well 
turn, and spend what little time remains, in try
ing to feed the household. My inquiry is, “Lord 
what wilt thou have me to do'”

Since I have been in this section, I have but 
seldom seen a copy of the “ Voice of Truth.” I

a few weeks past, in West Martinsburgh.

about thirty, who^are stiong in ^the faith of the ||]ere about three weeks, and our expectations of 
; good, were more than realized. No lectures up-

wish you to forward it to me nt this place, and 
may the peace of God rest on you forever.

P. S. In this place, I preach in a bar-room,

Bro. A. Pond, Hornby N. Y., Feb. 12. writes:
' r—i our preaching

a • iv.xi, y u • v j v uv i»i w './nv4 * I ... - j- - -  O ~ ~

the day and hour knoweth no man as i brethren since Bro. E. Miller left this section,

I am strong in the faith, that it is the Lord’s will■ continue a 
that his children should know, and that the time 
is revealed in the bible, for thus saith the Lord : 
“ 1 have foretold you all things,” “ there is noth
ing hid that shall not be revealed,” nor “secret 
that shall not be made known.” It may, 1 sin
cerely believe, be known as near as “ nigh, even 
at the door.”

Bro. D. Peacock, Norwich, March. IG, writes :; jrjr<J Marsh:—It will be welcome intelligence
— There has been quite a revival in the churches . to lbc advent brethren, I have no doubt, lo hear *

their conviction from Bro. Chapman's lectures. u ...... ....... ... ___
''iT r.'m? Bates and myself have been occupied in lecturing

■ / coming of the Savior. M e meet every I od, wcrc more than realized. No lectures up-
\\ ednesday evening, and hold a prayer meeting Qn thc npfU. advent (he Lord hnd becn given 
Although surrounded by a^ scoffing and~ wrnked there for some limej and indeed) on]y n few had

ever been given in that place. We occupied the 
Methodist place of worship, and the truth was 
cordially listened to, and made a deep impression 
upon many who had been greatly, prejudiced 
against the advent doctrine and its advocates.—

been converted to tho faith in Christ, and

i *Iivine influence in the contemplated meeting at 
jl ,, Rochester, for without it, all meetings are barren. 

c Yours, in hope of a speedy resurrection, 
L. D. Mansfield.

Pulaski, March 25, ’46.

Fly swift around ye wheels of time. 
And bring the welcome day.

times in a week, cursing and swearing, and blas
pheming God and his word. It is not possible to 
turn the attention of many of those who do such 
things, to the Bible. Even professors have no I 
relish to hear that the Lord Jesus is coming this: » - - - ■■ -
year or next, jet they have no proof to oiler, i—Our privileges of hearing from 
save “ the day and hour knoweth no man as I brethren since Bro. E. Miller lef 
though nothing could be known aliout the time. , have been few; but we still hope, if time should 
’ ■ " *■ •<> ■---- little longer, that some brother will

' come this way and preach the word of cximfbrt 
lo us, that wc may be encouraged to endure to 
the end, and at last reign on the new earth.

Elder G. A. Hendrick resides in this p>lace, 
and is the only one that preaches the advent doc- 

| trine. He is strong on all points except time.

----------- ------ ----------- j Letter from Bio. Mansfield.
Bro. D. Peacock, Norwich, March IG, writes : j j^ro j\jars/t .—Jt will be welcome intelligence

here, this winter, and many of the converts date tbat God bas been pouring out His spirit during 
(hoir ennvirtinn from 131*0. ChaomHll's lectures. p.  ___ i._ *
There is a little company of us

Letter from Bro. Johnson.
Bro. Marsh:—I have reached Seneca balls, 

on my journey to Western New York. I intend 
to be at the Conference in Rochester. Previous 
to that I expect, the Lord willing, to help Brother 
Pinney supply some of his calls. We hope to 
be at Geneva over Sunday, though wc are both 
rather ill.

1 was in Germanville, six miles from Troy, 
four days last week and last Sunday, and had the 
use of a meeting house built for and by different 
denominations. They never had heard any lec
tures on the Advent in that village, before about 
three weeks ago, when brother Chandler went 
there from Troy, (where they have a little band 
with whom I staid the Sunday previous.) I found 
in Germanville, a man who, before brother C. 
went there, was very profane, as also his wife 
and little boys: so that thc neighbors did not 
like to have them in the company of their chil
dren. But what an alteration for a few weeks 
past. Mr. Barber, for that is his name, went to 
hear brother Chandler only twice on Sunday, and 
was awakened, begun, and continued to read and 
study his Bible, and pray in his family; and his 
children have left off their profanity. I had a 
season of prayer and conversation last Saturday 
evening with his family—when his wife and old
est daughter promised to begin in earnest to seek 
salvation. The next day I spoke three times, 
and this woman and mother were at meeting for 
the first time for some years. Monday, she tho’t 
God for Christ’s sake had forgiven her sins. One 
of her near neighbors also was very tender and 
wanted salvation.

Praise the Lord. Bro. Barber said, all those 
wicked dispositions, and the ugly temper he used 
to have, were all gone, and it seemed to be more 
than his meat and drink to sit down and hear the 
bible explained. He is a poor man, but is richer 
than some of his rich neighbors, I think. Not 
many wise, not many noble after the flesh are 
called. Well my brethren, let us go out into the 
highwaysand hedges, and compel them to cornel 
in. “ Wisdom is justified of her children.” “ O I sin.strickcn world' 
thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, get thee up| Xas 
into the high mountain, [where you can be seen.] : ] O1. ,> " • 
O thou that tellest good tidings to Jerusalem, lift ’ -----------
up thy voice with strength; lift it up. be notafraid; 
say unto thc. cities of Judah, behold your Goil ! ■ 
Behold I the Lord God will come with t___ o o o
hand, and his arms shall rule for him; behold his ny feel interested, and are studying their Bibles: 
reward is with him and Ids werL- is l.;„. o

years of age.
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little

Bro. F. G.

Sislrr .llntilietvson.
In answer to recent enquiries relative to the 

present condition of Sister Matthewson, of Cov- 
nhlrv. Clt.. \vn crivft tlin fnllnwincr loHnr Rm

Bro- Rufus Baker wishes his friends to ad
dress him at Brimfield, Mass.

Bro. R. Baker, Chicopee Falls Mass., March | en ; I 2’71®?’."?,__ 1

23, writes ^he Bible h our ch^ his eyes in death, or rather 'sleep. The
are safe so long y l, place day before his departure, after sonic conversation

hildren of I about tho coming of the Lord this year, he said, 
nn the earth who !“ well, brother, 1 shall not get homo much first, 

truth nndefeelPthn? the truth makes them 'shall 1 ?” Towhich I replied, “ brother, the 
find in Massachusetts, Connecticut and ■ dead in Christ shall rise first, so that we shall all 

- • ■ > been able to visit, the 1 get home together mid he broke out in praise
.hen, are j X/ftS bXon^XuS

../to the faith of ‘ often say after a visit from a cold-hearted profes- 
•aiting until they I sor, 1 am glnd ho is gone, his heart is cold, he 

2 — loves tho world too well, he is one of Job’s com- 
,.ork of grace in ; Porters, &c. But lest I shall weary your pa- 
------  jSi t]lat t])C 1 tience 1 must close by saying, that as he never 

i opposed the coming of the Lord, he found peace 
in believing and joy in the Holy Ghost, whereas, 
others who have opposed the coming of the Lord 
remain hard and cold, and twice dead, and unless 
they can be made to see their error, soon will go 
down to perdition. My fnith was never stronger 
than now. Glory to God, I expect to see Jesus 
soon. Praise God for such a glorious hope.

J. Lewis. 
Urbana, N .Y., March 20, 1843.

(E7’ WANTED.
We want an experienced hand to work chiefly at 

the case. The terms will ho agreed upon by letter 
or a personal interview. None need apply except 
satisfactory recommendation can bo given that the 
applicant is a man of industrious habits, and a belie
ver in the personal coming of Christ. Letters, post 
paid on this subject, will be attended to with prompt
ness, according to their merits.

Meding at Oswego.
A meeting for those who arc looking for the near 

coming of Christ, and all who love or desire to love 
his appearing, is appointed at Oswego, N. Y., to 
commence Thursday, April 9th and continue over the 
Sabbath. Bro. Pearson and others will attend.— 
Come up to this meeting all who can in the name of 
the Lord.

on my way to see 
Adieu.

— ..ie blessed hope,
J. B. Cook.

"r. r> i ci •__Pniie March I en ; I nm going—I can say no moro ; farewell,”
23Bwrit Jt-S Bible fs our chart still, '’ami wc | and in calmly and sweetly
S safe so long as we abide by that sacred rul. ,^H^dcmtb, orJeep 

I rejoice to find as I travel froi plac to pl ate ( y of , thjs
to break the broad of life to tho dear childrenot, _ ?
God, that there are a people 
love the truth, • 
free. I L..„ — — 
Vermont, so fur as 1 have been aoiu io ...» , o-- — - -o- . - - — ------
dear brethren, many of them, are strong in the to God for such a glorious hope, 
faith that the Lord will come this year, but nt any I 
rate they are resolved to hold on to t 
the gospel, and be ready and wc!*’“„ .
see their Lord and Savior for themselves and not I 
another. God is deepening the work of grace in , 
some hearts, and my earnest prayer L,----
number may be increased. Praise God for the 
fulness there is in Jesus—it is good to trust in the 
Lord with all our heart, to let go all unbelief and

• abide in him, so that we may have confidence 
and not be ashamed before him at his coming. .

date of Feb. 14, 1846; he says :
“ It came in my way to call on Sister Matthew

son in Coventry. She is still free from pain, al
so from any apprehension of it, is perfectly well 
except that she had not been able to walk for 
near 12 years—cannot now use her limbs to walk 

, at all. Her statement to me was, in substance 
long, and "what you have seen. This was confirmed by two 
' ’ ’ ’ of the neighbors, and by the family. She fasted 

fourteen weeks,—was not hungry afterward—ate 
but little for a long time, now she cals and enjoys 
her food as usual.

She docs not attempt to describe what she saw 
after her death, further than has been published. 
She said that she could not; it was 
She saw angels. She heard them 
music was both vocal and instrumental, 
unlike any thing earth ever knew.

Her statement is without any affectation. Her 
spirit seems as pure as an angels—She is, I think 
she said, without temptation. I have found a few 
others who seem in the same moral nnd religious 
condition,—pure and artless and innocent as 
Eden ! She wants patience to wait for the glory 
she saw ; but has the assurance of it, if faithful, 
soon. Has faith now that she shall not “sleep,” 
but be “alive and remain unto the coming of the 
Lord.” Po sustain her faith, I gave her John 
11: 26, in which she was interested.

She asked what I thought of the state of the 
dead, 1 gave her 1 Thcss. 4: 13, 18. The word 
“ sleep ” is employed four times, nnd then the 
idea is again expressed by the term “dead in 

. , - . , , Christ.” Tho “dead”—those asleep are placed
getting, homo and ho, would pray for the in contrast with those who arc “alive ” in Christ, 

at his coming. She thought it was so, because 
prior to her death she knew all that was passing,

LETTERS RECEIVED TO MARCH 30, 1816.
A. Benedict, West Bloomfield; S. Tilden, China, 

82; C. Crawford, Jr., Fredonia, 81; W. Bassett, 
Novi, Mich., 82; E. S. Blakeslee, Prospect, Ct., 
81; P. Childs, Clay; D. Calkins, Marcellus; E. 
Mitchell, Kennebunk’Port, Mo., 81; U. Kinipton, 
Snows Store, Vt., §1; J. Hazleton, Derry, N. IL, 
81; I. C. Welcome, Hollowell, Me.; G. S. Milos, 
Albany, 81; J. V. Himes, Boston, D. Lord, Pa
vilion, 81: IL 11. Gross, New York; J. P. Teats, 
South Wcsterlo, 83; S. H. Anderson, Norwich, 
Ct., 50 cts.; J. D. Boyer, Shiremanstown, Pa., 82; 
P. S. McCracken, Morrisville, Pa., 81; J- Hig
gins, Wardsborough, Vt., pays to close of vol. 10, 
all right; E. M. Griffin. Westminster, N. IL, 81; 
H. Malkins, Warehouse Point, Ct.: P. Bean, Beth
el, Vt.; E. R. Pinney, Seneca Falls. J. D. John
son, Seneca Falls, E. S. Robbins, Copenhagen, 
81, pays to vol. XI, no. 4; J. Kinney Westmore
land, 50 cts.; S. Green, Syracuse, 81; E. L. 
Chamberlin, Middletown, Ct., 83; E. P. Butler, 
Waterbury, Vt., 82; J. V. Himes, for C. Mori
son and E. E. Hill, Danvers Mass, 81; T. San
born, Eaton, N. IL, 8-1; L. Armstrong. Milwaukie; 
D. Parmleo is dr. 75 cts.; N. Cummins, Carding-^, 
ton, N. J., 82; J. S. Baldwin, Wis. T.; J. Lewis, 
Urbana; E. Pinney, Seneca Falls; E. Brisbin, 
Champlain, 50 cts., and for diagrams 81,50; F. W. 
Sprague, New Shorham, R. I., 81; O. Taylor, 
Sodus, 25 cts.; L. IL Benson, Palmer Depot, 
Mass., for A. Hitchcock, 81: D. Barber, Lansing- 
villc, 81; C. P. Whitten, Fitchburg, Mass.; A. 
B. Andrews, Bethel, Ct., for Books and Diagrams, 
81; F. J. Proctor, 81, 81 for pamplijets and dia
grams, and 83 for a poor preacher; J. Wright No. 
Ik-nnington, Vt., for A. Matcson, 82, and 25 cts. 
for pamphlets, &c.; G. Wilbur, Centre White 
Creek, 80 cts.; D. Hewitt, Battle Creek, Mich., 
25 cts., R. Baker, Chickopee Falls, Mass., P. 
Blood, Manlius, for pamphlets 81; H. Hempstead, 
Little Falls, 81, and for D. Rogers 81, pays to 
close of vol. 9; J. F. Huber, Middletown Ct., 50 
cts., and 50 for pamphlets See.; A. Cumming, Win
chester, N. IL, 81; W. Bailey, Oxford, Pa. 82; 
O. D. Gibson, Houghtonvillc. 10 cts. postage; H. 
Cutler. Cabotvillc, Mass.; 2; R. Bacon, Waltham. 
We cannot make the visit you propose. (ty^Come 
and sco us. Wo hope soon to meet in the kingdom. 
J. Megquirc, Poland, Me., 81; E. W. Case, Bris
tol, Vt., 81; J. R. Randall, Great Bend, 79 cts., 
and 21 cts. for pamphlets fee., N. A. Seymour, 
Youngsville, Pa., for pamphlets 81; J. Hcmenwav, 
Concord, Mass., S3; S. Gould, Worcester, Mass’., 
81; B. Perham, Keene, N. IL: IL Pratt, Waler, 
Mass, 81; M. Smith, Delafield, Wis. T.; N. 
Picket, for N. E. Newman, Hulburton, 50 cts.; H. 
Bond, Cleveland, O., $1; J. Rittenhouse, Ackron, 
O., 82; J. Cass, Lodi, for J. Hooker, 75 cts, and 
25 cts. for pamphlets; S. Saunders, Albion, Mich., 
81;. E. S. Ticknor, Williamstown, 81; N. A. 
Stamford, 50 cts, and 50 cts for pamphlets fcc., H. 
S. Case, Saline, Mich, $1; C. Baldwin, Terryville, 
Ct; W. Bassett, Springfield, Mass.; W. Church- 
ell, Lowell, Mass., 81; A. Smith and S. W 
Ward, Southbury, Ct. $2: G. W. Burnham’ 
Greenville, IL Heath, Springfield, Mass.- R n’ 
Potter, West Troy, 85; T. Smith, Bangir, Me’ 
85; J. Baker, Templeton, Mass., Si; W Mott’ 
Plattsburg; L. Arthur, Clarkson, 81,50. ’ ’

too glorious.
sing. The

It was-

OBITUARY.
Our dear Bro. Ambrose Nash, is no more with 

us. He fell asleep in Jesus, on Friday morning, 
Feb. 13th, full in the faith of a speedy resurrec
tion. He was in the 48th year of his age. The 
last twenty years of his life, was that of consecra
tion to God. Soon after his conversion, he ex
perienced the blessing of sanctification. He was 
truly a man of God. For a number of years he 1 entry, Ct., wc give the following letter from Bro. 
was a local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal Cook, recently published in the Day Star, under 
Church, and was ever fearless in crying out 
against the sins of the age. He embraced and 
preached the coming of the Lord in ’43, also the 
10th of the “th month in ’44, nnd when he died, 
was strong in the faith that ’46 would end the 
time of treading down the sanctuary, and bring 
us to the last end of indignation, perhaps in the 
spring of ’46. He longcd-todiave the day ar
rive, and although his sufferings were 1—■ 
sometimes severe, yet he bore them all with Chris
tian patience. He died of consumption : has 
left a wife nnd mnny friends to mourn their loss. 
“ Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, 
from henceforth, yea, saith the spirit, thnt they 
may rest from their labors, and their works do fol
low them.”

(Ey’ N. B. Will tho Herald please copy the 
above. J. C. Bywater.

“ Blessed arc the dead, which die in the Lord."
Truly has this been witnessed in the death of 

our brother, Francis Sherman, who departed this 
life on the “th inst., aged 45 years 10 months 
nnd 3 days, after a long and painful disease. He 
fell asleep in Jesus in full faith of a speedy resur
rection to eternal life. He was not a believer in 
the glorious hope of soon seeing Jesus until the 
last few weeks of his sickness, neither did he 
enjoy the evidence that ho was sealed with the 
Holy Spirit of promise, yet lie never opposed tho 
Advent doctrine but would always say he believed 
it was very near, and ho could get along with it 
all except setting time ; but when bo was truly 
converted to God, notwithstanding his pain
ful disease, could rejoice in tho prospect of so 
soon ’
Lord to finish the work and let hint rest a 
while, ns he expressed it.

1 spent much time with him in prayer and read- and after she came out of thnt state, but knew 
ing the Bible, nnd in conversation, and 1 bless > “ nothing at all ” during that period. ’ “ The dead 
God for tho privilege ; fur it was glory to my ; know not any thing" they shall “ not awake nor 
soul to hear a dying saint shout glory to God, > be raised out of their sleep ” till the resurrection, 
bless tho lord, amen, Arc., and to hear the faithful I Job 14th & 19th’ chapters. Ps. 16th & 17th; 
warnings he gave to all who cmno into his sick ; Acts 2: 29-34; Heb. 11; 13-32, 39; Rev. 11: 
room. He had his senses until tho last, and 17 ; Acts 20, 27; Titus 2: 11, 14; 2d Tim. 4: 
when he found that he was going he warned tho j 1, 8. ’ ’ ■
sinner to repent and the cold-hearted professor I am in health i 
to bo more faithful, until a few minutes beforeho Brown and others, 
fell asleep. His last words were to a nominal Yours in thi
professor, “ push on, sister, und meet me in hcav-1
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good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of 

of godliness, but denying the power thereof:— 

A volume might be written, showing the exact 
- . . — —...v. imumiGui v»« im mo present state of

pea red, induced many after hie death and ascen- the world, but I trust it Is sufficiently manitofi Tq

VOICE OF TRUTH,

THS VOIDS OF rRUTH 
ts huhi.ishud r.vilKV Wednesday

■ Al No. 201 State Street, Roclicst?r, N. Y.
by J. MARSH.

Terms—50 cents per Volume oi 13 Number?.
$2 for Five copica.
Without chaRui: tothoae who are unable to pay.
All communications lor the \ o.ce of 1 ruth, ami orders 

or remittances lor Books should be addressed to Joseph 
Marsh, Rochester, N. Y'., post paid. Subscribers’ 
names, with their Post Ollice should be plainly written.

and have become so common as scare to demand 
a passing remark. Take up almost any journal 
of the day, and you may read the fulfilment of 
this verse, on almost every page. Paul’s peril
ous times have indeed come, both in and out of 
the church. When men shall be lovers of their - 
own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphe
mous, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 
without natural affection, truce breakers, false ac
cusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that 
are g 2, . ’ ‘ -------------
pleasure more than lovers of God; having a form

many shall come in my name saving, I am Christ; from such turn away.” 2d Tim. 3: 2-5.
and shall deceive many.” The general expecta- A ..... .. r.v-ght be A
tion of the Messiah about the time our Savior ap- fulfilment of these words in the

wouid come in his name, warns them against be
ing deceived by them. False Christ’s have aris
en in all ages, and we find the Savior after speak
ing of the Papal tribulation they were to pass 
through, particularly warning them against such. 
See v. 23—27. Verse 6. “ And ye shall hear of 
wars and rumors of wars: see that ye be not 
troubled: for all these things must come to pass, 
but the end is not yet.” (Or as we showed above, 

une uung, wnen “ will not immediately follow.”) Verse 7th. Na- 
“ And what shall. tion shall rise against nation, and kingdom against 

kingdom : and there shall be famines, and pesti
lences, and earthquakes in divers places. These 
wars came, and the first of any note was that in 
which Jerusalem was destroyed ; followed by those 
that broke up and divided the Roman kingdom— 
took away the daily and established the abomina
tion that maketh desolate. According to the 
word of the Lord by Jer. 25: 15—33, God would 
call for a sword upon all the inhabitants of the 
earth beginning at Jerusalem, and those wars 
have continued to destroy and desolate the earth 
more or less, down to the present day. But the 
wars particularly referred to in these verses, were 
those that broke up and divided the Roman king
dom, down to the establishment of Papacy. For 
he adds, verse 8, “All these are thebeginning of 
sorrows.” Verse 9-11. “Then shall they de
liver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you, 
and ye (my disciples) shall be hated of all nations 
for my name’s sake.” And then shall many be 
offended, and shall betray one another, and shall 
hate one another. And many false prophets shall 
arise, and shall deceive many.” These verses 
refer to the great papal tribulation upon the church 
of Christ. “ Ye shall be hated of all nations for 
my name’s sake.” This cannot apply to the Jew. 
For a Jew was never hated for Christ’s sake, they 
hate and reject Christ themselves, counting him 
an impostor. During the Papal tribulation, these 
verses were fulfilled to tho letter, in every par
ticular; as all know who are particularly ac
quainted with the history of that time of tribula
tion upon the earth.

Vs. 12th. “ And because iniquity shall abound, 
nnny shall wav r-rsl.l,” That this IB 

a perfect representation of the present state of 
things, none will pretend to deny. Wickedness, 
abounds to an alarming extent, in every form. •

Exposition of the 2llli Chapter of llattlicw.
This chapter has ever been a kind of sheet an

chor to mv soul, that has. amid all the discord-111,110 
ant views among us. and the passing by of those 
periods when we confidently looked for Jesus, 
held me steadfast in the faith of his coming being 
near, even at the door. There is perhaps no one 
chapter upon which there is more darkness, nor 
one that is a greater stumbling block to the mass 
on the subject of Christ’s coming, than this. For 
this reason : the mass apply it all to the destruc
tion of Jerusalem, and can sec nothing beyond. 
But to my own mind, there is not a prophecy in 
the Bible that more clearly brings to view the 
end of the present age, and the coming of the 
Son of man from heaven with power and great 
glory, to gather all his cleet; nor one, that if 
rightly understood, is better calculated to inspire) 
faith in t’---- ;—*;• .....................
l^Jias long been my desire that some one would 1 
give us an exposition of it in cheap form, for 
general distribution, and as none has appeared, 1 
have been led, from a sense of duty, to assume 
the task. I feel my insufficiency, but trustingin 
God. my prayer is, that lie would guide me by his 
spirit into the truth, mid that the feeble effort may 
lie blessed of God to the sanctification of his peo
ple, and the salvation of souls.

My design will not be to make a critical exege
sis of the chapter, but to give a plain and brief 
exposition as 1 underst ind it, and leave the reader 
to try it by the sure word of prophecy.

The chapter is a record of a private conversa
tion of Christ with his disciples on Mount Olivet, 
in which he answers certain questions proposed 
by them as recorded in the 3d verse. “ When 
shall these things be, and what shall be the sign 
of thy coming, and of the end of the world ?— 
The circumstances which induced the questions, 
are found in the preceding context, in the 23d 
chap. Christ is in the temple, charging home 
upon the Scribes and Pharisees (the representa
tives of the Jewish church,) their unbelief, cor
ruption, and hypocrisy. Aller denouncing the 
heaviest woes against them, and declaring that 
upon them should “ come all the righteous blood 
shed upon the earth, from the blood of Abel down 
to Zechariah, whom they slew between the tem
ple and the altar ; ” He pronounces their doom 
in their final rejection, in these words : Vs. 38. 
“Behold, your house is left unto you desolate.” 
As Paul says, Rom. 11: 20, “ Because of unbe
lief, they (the Jews—the natural branches,) were 
broken oft.” Consequently they are no longer 
the people of God—the elect. Whatever there
fore may be said of the elect in the 24th chapter, 
cannot in any sense apply to the Jews. In the 
last verse he speaks of his coming- and departs 
from the Temple.

Chap. 24: 1, 2. “ And Jesus went out and de
parted from the Temple: and his disciples came 
o him for to shew him the buildings of the tem-

thesc things ? Verily I say unto you, there shall

I not be thrown down ” The expression “these
I things,” refers to the buildings of the temple, the they were to pass tnrougn, ana me temptations 
destruction of which is here foretold, and conse-1 they would have, to accept of deliverance who 
quently of Jerusalem,

29-33;* Jer. 25: 17, 18, 2G, 29, and Dan. 9: 2(5.

When yi: see ali. these things know that he is near even at the door.”

ROC HESTER, N. Y.—W EDN ESDAY, APRIL 8, 184G.

I pin. And Jesus said unto them, sec ye not all siori, to “ come in his name,” saying, I am Christ, 
these things ? Verily I say unto you, there shall one even before the destruction of Jerusalem, 

‘ not be left here one stone upon another, that shall (of which Josephus gives an account,) as well as 
" after. The Savior foreseeing the persecutions 

things,” refers to the buildings of the temple, the they were to pass through, and the temptations

1 " ’ ’ , as predicted by Moses and i
the prophets. See Dent. 28: 49-53; Levit. 23: i

< 
After uttering this prediction, he went across the i 
brook Kedron with his disciples, and ascended I 
the Mount of Olives. Verse 3d; “ And as he I 
sat upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples came ■ 

him privately, saying, Tell us when shall 1 
these things be! i. c. when shall the buildings of 
the Temple, or which is the same thing, when 
shall Jerusalem be destroyed ? Ami wii<iiaii<ui. 
be the siirn of thv coming, and of the end of the 
world 1”

The coming referred to in this question, must 
be his second, for he was then upon the earth.— 
By the “ end of the world,” I understand the end 
of the present age. It could not mean the Jew
ish age, for that ended with the death of Christ. 
See Gal. 3: 16, 19; Col. 2: 14. And in this 
same connexion, verse 6th, after informing them 
that they would hear of warsand rumors of wars, 
the Savior adds: “But the end is not yet.” Luke 
21: 9, reads, “But the end is not by and by.”— 

the speedy consummation of all things. I (Camp, trans.) “But the end will notimmediute- 
' ' ' ’ ■ ’ ’ ly follow,” which is the true idea. Consequent

ly it could not refer to the termination of the 
Jewish age. Again, that the word aionos is here 
correctly rendered “ world,” is evident from its 
use in other parts of the New Testament. See 
Math. 28: 20; 13: 40. Luke 20: 34, 35. From 
which passages we perceive the aionos or age, ex
tends to the end of the present dispensation, and 
is rightly rendered world.

Some have supposed there to be but one ques
tion here, for the reason that the disciples con
nected the destruction of the temple and the end 
of the world and Christ’s coming. That they did 
so connect the events in their minds, 1 have no 
doubt. But that there are two questions here, is 
evident from the fact that Christ (who understood 
the subject if his disciples did not,) makes two 
questions of it, and in his answer takes them up 
and considers them separately and distinctly. And 
in order to a correct understanding of the answer 
given, it should be distinctly kept in mind.

1st. That the Jews are no longer the people of the love of many shall wax cold? 
God—the elect. 2d. That Christ is alone with------ c ‘ ----------- '—
his disciples, for whose benefit he imparts the in
struction here given. 3d. That the disciples are __________
the representatives of the entire Christian church. Deeds of the blackest dye are of daily occurrence,

From the 4th to the 14th verses inclusive, is a 
synopsis of the prominent events connected with 
this world’s history. In which is brought to view 
the persecutions of the church, the political com
motions among the nations of the earth, and the 

’false Christs and false prophets which'should 
arise to deceive the church and world, down to 
the end of time. And I consider the events as 
arranged in their chronological order, so far as 
their commencement is concerned, although they 
may have a general application through all time.

Vs. 4, 5. “ And Jesus answered and said unto 
them, take heed that no man deceive you. For

The general expecta- 
irx tiwwz, C?___ -_______
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tidings.AND GLADVOICE OF TRUTHTHE16

Sislcr Mnlthcwson.
In answer to recent enquiries relative to the 

present condition of Sister Matthewson, of Cov-

Tito 
was-

Bro. Rufus Baker wishes his friends to ad
dress him at Brimfield, Mass.

Titus 2: 11, 14; 2d Tint. 4:

I ant in health i 
Brown and others.

Yours in thi

on my way to see Bro. F. G. 
Adieu.

--- -ae blessed hope,
J. B. Cook.

(17= WANTED.
We want an experienced hand to work chiefly at 

the case. The terms will be agreed upon by letter 
or a personal interview. None need apply except 
satisfactory recommendation can be given that the 
applicant is a man of industrious habits, and a belie
ver in the personal coming of Christ. Letters, post 
paid on this subject, will be attended to with prompt
ness, according to their merits.

Meeting at Oswego.
A meeting for those who arc looking for the near 

coming of Christ, and all who love or desire to love 
his appearing, is appointed at Oswego, N. ¥., to 
commence Thursday, April 9th and continue over the 
Sabbath. Bro. Pearson and others will attend.— 
Come up to this meeting all who can in the name of 
the Lord.

Bro. R. Baker, Chicopee Falls Mass., March on ; 1 am going—I can say no more ; farewell,” 
23 writes :__The Bible is our chart still, and we and in a few moments after he calmly and sweetly

Bro. R. Baker, Chicopee Falls Mass., March

are safe solong as we abide by that sacred rule, closed his eyes in death, or rather sleep. The 
I rejoice to find as I travel from place to place day before his departure, after some conversation 
to break the bread of life to the dear children of I about the coming of the Lord this year, he said, 
God, that there are a people on the earth who ! “ well, brother, 1 shall not get home much first, 
love the truth, and feel that the truth makes them shall 1 ?” To which 1 replied, “ brother, the 
free. I find in Massachusetts, Connecticut and 1 dead in Christ shall rise first, so that wo shall all 
Vermont, so far as I have been able to visit, the ' get home together ;” and he broke out in praise 
dear brethren, many of them, are strong in the j to God for such a glorious hope. He became 
faith that the Lord will come this year, but nt any ! much attached to the Advent brethren, and would 
rate they are resolved to hold on to the faith of' often say after a visit from a cold-hearted profes- 
the gospel, and be ready and waiting until they 1 sor, I am glad he is gone, his heart is cold, ho 
see their Lord and Savior for themselves and not i loves the world too well, he is one of Job’s com- 
another. God is deepening the work of grace in , forters, Ac. But lest I shall weary your pa- 
------hearts, and my earnest prayer is, that the ticnce I must close by saying, that as he never 

nr mnv he increased. Praise God for the , opposed the coming of the Lord, he found peace 
’ .... in believing and joy in the Holy Ghost, whereas,

others who have opposed the coming of the Lord 
remain hard and cold, and twice dead, and unless 
they can be made to see their error, soon will go 
down to perdition. My faith was never stronger 
than now. Glory to God, I expect to see Jesus 
soon. Praise God for such a glorious hope.

J. Lewis. 
Urbana, N .Y., March 20, 1843.

LETTERS RECEIVED TO MARCH 30, 1816.
A. Benedict, West Bloomfield; S. Tilden, China, 

82; C. Crawford, Jr., Fredonia, firl; W. Bassett, 
Novi, Mich., 82; E. S. Blakeslee, Prospect, Ct., 
81; P. Childs, Clay; D. Calkins, Marcellus; E. 
Mitchell, Kennebunk Port, Me., 81; U. Kimpton, 
Snows Store, Vt., $1; J. Hazleton, Derry, N. IL, 
81; I. C. Welcome, Hollowell, Me.; G. S. Miles, 
Albany, 81; J. V. Himes, Boston, D. Lord, Pa
vilion,' 81: H. II. Gross, New York; J. P. Teats, 
South Westerlo, 83; S. II. Anderson, Norwich, 
Ct., 50 cts.; J. D. Boyer, Shiremanstown, Pa., 82; 
P. S. McCracken, Morrisville, Pa., 81; J- Big
gins, Wardsborough, Vt., pays to close of vol. 10, 
all right; E. M. Griffin. Westminster, N. H., 81; 
H. Halkins, Warehouse Point, Ct.; P. Bean, Beth
el, Vt.; E. R. Pinney, Seneca Falls; J. D. John
son, Seneca Falls, E. S. Robbins, Copenhagen, 
81, pays to vol. XI, no. 4; J. Kinney Westmore
land, 50 cts.; S. Green, Syracuse, 81; E. L. 
Chamberlin, Middletown, Ct., 83; E. P. Butler, 
Waterbury, Vt., 82; J. V. Himes, for C. Mori
son and E. E. Hill, Danvers Mass, 81: T. San
born, Eaton, N. IL, 8-1; L. Armstrong, Milwaukie; 
D. Parmlee is dr. 75 cts.; N. Cummins, Carding-,, 
ton, N. J., 82; J. S. Baldwin, Wis. T.; J. Lewis, 
Urbana; E. Pinney, Seneca Falls; E. Brisbin, 
Champlain, 50 cts., and for diagrams 81,50; F. W. 
Sprague, New Shorham, R. I., 81; O. Taylor, 
Sodus, 25 cts.; L. PL Benson, Palmer Depot, 
Mass., for A. Hitchcock, 81; D. Barber, Lansing- 
ville, 81; C. P. Whitten, Fitchburg, Mass.; A. 
B. Andrews, Bethel, Ct., for Books and Diagrams, 
81; F. J. Proctor, 81, 81 for pamphlets and dia
grams, and 83 for a poor preacher; J. Wright No. 
Bennington, Vt., for A. Mateson, 82, and 25 cts. 
for pamphlets, &c.; G. Wilbur, Centre White 
Creek, 80 cts.; D. Hewitt, Battle Creek, Mich., 
25 cts., R. Baker, Chickopee Falls, Mars., P. 
Blood, Manlius, for pamphlets 81; H. Hempstead, 
Little Falls, 81, and for D. Rogers 81, pays to 
close of vol. 9; J. F. Huber, Middletown Ct., 50 
cts., and 50 for pamphlets See.; A. Cumming, Win
chester, N. IT., 81; W. Bailey, Oxford, Pa. 82; 
O. D. Gibson, Houghtonville. 10 cts. postage; H. 
Cutler, Cabotvillc, Mass.; 2; R. Bacon, Waltham. 
We cannot make the visit you propose. ([J^Come 
and seo us. We hope soon to meet in the kingdom. 
J. Megquire, Poland, Me., 81; E. W. Case, Bris
tol, Vt., 81; J. R. Randall, Great Bend, 79 cts., 
and 21 cts. for pamphlets Sec., N. A. Seymour, 
Youngsville, Pa., tor pamphlets 81; J. Hcmcnwav, 
Concord, Mass., S3; S. Gould, Worcester, Mass., 
81; B. Perham, Keene, N. H.: II. Pratt. Waler, 
Mass, 81; M. Smith, Delafield, Wis. T.; N. 
Picket, for N. E. Newman, Ilulburton, 50 cfs.; H. 
Bond, Cleveland, O., 81; J- Rittenhouse, Ackron, 
O., 82; J. Cass, Lodi, for J. Hooker, 75 cts, and 
25 cts. for pamphlets; S. Saunders, Albion, Mich., 
81;. E. S. Ticknor, Williamstown, 81; N. A. 
Stamford, 50 cts, and 50 cts for pamphlets See., II 
S. Case, Saline, Mich, Si; C. Baldwin, temwille, 
Ct; W. Bassett, Springfield, Mass.; W. Church- 
e l, Lowell, Mass., 81; A. Smith and S. W. 
Ward, Southbury, Ct. $2; G. W. Bumham, 
Grccnxille, II. Heath, Springfield, Mass.* R D 
1 otter, West Troy, 85; T. Smith, Bangor Me" 
S5; J. Baker, Templeton, Mass., Si- W ’Mott’ Plattsburg; L. Arthur, Clarkson, 81,50. ‘ M

against the sins of the age. He embraced and 
preached the coming of the Lord in ’43, also the 
10th of the 7th month in ’44, and when he died, 
was strong in the faith that ’46 would end the 
time of treading down the sanctuary, and bring 
us to the last end of indignation, perhaps in the 
spring of ’46. He longcd-te-lmye the day ar
rive, and although his sufferings were 
sometimes severe, yet he bore them all with Chris
tian patience. He died of consumption : has 
left a wife and many friends to mourn their loss. 
“ Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord, 
from henceforth, yea, saith the spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors, and their works do fol
low them.”

OJ5’ N. B. Will the Herald please copy the 
above. J. C. Bywatjeh.

“ Blessed are the dead, which die in the Lord.”
Truly has this been witnessed in the death of 

our brother, Francis Sherman, who departed this 
life on the 7th inst., aged 45 years 10 months 
and 3 days, after a long and painful disease. He 
fell asleep in Jesus in full faith of a speedy resur
rection to eternal life. He was not a believer in 
the glorious hope of soon seeing Jesus until the 
lust few weeks of his sickness, neither did he 
enjoy tho evidence that ho was sealed with the 
Holy Spirit of promise, yet ho never opposed the 
Advent doctrine but would always say ho believed 
it was very near, and ho could get along with it 
all except setting time ; but when ho was truly 
converted to God, notwithstanding his pain
ful disease, could rejoice in tho prospect of so 
soon getting homo and he would pray for the 
Lord to finish the work and let him rest a little 
while, as he expressed it.

1 spent much time with him in prayer and read- 
• . i n; i 1_ ________ 3 ! _ ______________ . ____.1 i»i
1 o 
God for the privilege ; for it was 
soul to hear a dying saint shout glory to God, bo raised out _. llu lc
bless the lord, amon, Ac., and to hear tho faithful Job 14th A 19th‘ chamorc * Ps ' 
warnings he gave to all who came into his sick , Acts 2: 29-34; IJeb. 11-13-32 39- Rev 11- 
room. He had his senses until the lost, and I 17 ; Acts 26, —' ’ ’ ’ ’ —
when he found that he was going he warned the 1,8. ' '
sinner to repent and the cold-hearted professor 
to bo more faithful, until a few minutes before ho 
fell asleep. His last words were to a nominal 
professor, “ push on, sister, and meet me in hcav-

some 1
number may bo increased, i 
fulness there is in Jesus—it is good to trust in tho 
Lord with all our heart, to let go all unbelief and 
abide in him, so that we may have confidence 
and not be ashamed before nim at his coining. ,

OBI TH AR I.
Our dear Bro. Ambrose Nash, is no more with 

us. He fell asl*ep in Jesus, on Friday morning, 
Feb. 13th, full in the faith of a speedy resurrec
tion. He was in the 48th year of his age. The 
last twenty years of his life, was that of consecra
tion to God. Soon after his conversion, he ex
perienced the blessing of sanctification. He was , , _
truly a man of God. For a number of years he ! entry, Ct., we give the following letter from Bro. 
was a local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal I Cook, recently published in the Day Star, under 

®ver _f5nrlr?_ ln_lC_T"JS Iodate of Feb. 14, 1846; he says:
“ It came in my way to call on Sister Matthcw- 

son in Coventry. She is still free from pain, al
so from any apprehension of it, is perfectly well 
except that she had not been able lo walk for 
near 12 years—cannot now use her limbs to walk 
at all. Her statement to me was, in substance 

longTahTT’ ’’’’hat you have seen. This was confirmed by two 
of the neighbors, and by the family. She fasted 
fourteen weeks,—was not hungry afterward—ate 
but little for a long time, now she cats and enjoys 
her food as usual.

She docs not attempt to describe what she saw 
after her death, further than has been published. 
She said that she could not ; it was too glorious. 
She saw angels. She heard them sing. r”'- 
music was both vocal and instrumental. It 
unlike any thing earth ever knew.

Her statement is without any affectation. Her 
spirit seems us pure as an angels—She is, I think 
she said, without temptation. I have found a few 
others who seem in the same moral and religious 
condition,—pure and artless and innocent as 
Eden I Sho wants patience to wait for the glory 
she saw ; but has the assurance of it, if faithful, 
soon. Has faith now that she shall not “sleep,” 
but be “alive and remain unto the coming of the 
Lord.” To sustain her faith, 1 gave her John 
11: 26, in which she was interested.

She asked what I thought of the state of the 
dead, 1 gave her 1 Thess. 4: 13, 18. The word 
“ sleep ” is employed four times, and then the 
idea is again expressed by the term “ dead in 
Christ.” The “dead”—those asleep are placed 
in contrast with those who are “alive ” in Christ, 
nt his coming. She thought it 
prior to her death sho knew all that was passing, 

! spennuuvu nine wim nun uipruyerunu reaa- and after she came out of that state but knew 
ing.tbc B,ible’ “nd in co"vc^alion> and 1 Mess “ nothing at all ” during that period. “Thedead

S ory l0„my know not any thing," they shall “ not awake nor
1 their sleep ” till the resurrection.
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VOICE OF TRUTH,
GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

siori, to “ coinc in his name,” saying, I amChrist, 
one even before the destruction of Jerusalem, 
(of which Josephus gives an account,) as well as 
after. The Savior foreseeing the persecutions 
they were to pass through, and the temptations

THE VOICE OF TBUfH
ts PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

At No. 203 Stille Street, RoelicskT, N- Y.
BY J. MARHU.

Tr.n.'ts—50 cents per Volume oi 13 Numbers.
g2 for Five copies.
Without charge tothosc who arc unable to pay.
All communicutions lor the Voice of Truth, and orders 

ur remittances lor Books should be addressed to Joseph 
Marsh, Rochester, N. Y., post paid. Subscribers’ 
names, with their Post Ontce should be plainly written.

Exposition of the 2tlh Chapter of Matthew.
Tin's chapter Las ever been a kind of sheet an

chor to my soul, that has. amid all the discord-< 
ant views among ns. and the passing by of those 
periods when we confidently looked for Jesus, 
held me steadfast in the faith of his coming being 
near, even at the door. There is perhaps no one 
chapter upon which there is more darkness, nor 
one that is a greater stumbling block to the mass 
on the subject of Christ's coining, than this. For 
this reason : the mass apply it all to the destruc
tion of Jerusalem, and can sec nothing beyond. 
But to my own mind, there is not a prophecy in 
the Bible that more clearly brings to view the 
end of the present age, and the coining of the 
Son of man from heaven with power and great 
glory, to gather all his elect; nor one, that if 
rightly understood, is better calculated to inspire 
faith in the speedy consummation of all things. 
IfJias long been my desire that some one would 
give us an exposition of it in cheap form, for 
general distribution, and as none has appeared, I 
have been led, from a sense of duty, to assume 
the task. I feel my insufficiency, but misting in 
God. my prayer is, that he would guide me by his 
spirit into the truth, and that the feeble effort may 
lie blessed of God to the sanctification of his peo
ple, and the salvation of souls.

My design will not be to make a critical exege
sis of the chapter, but to give a plain and brief 
exposition as I understand it, and leave the reader 
to try it by the sure word of prophecy.

The chapter is a record of a private conversa
tion of Christ with his disciples on Mount Olivet, 
in which he answers certain questions proposed 
by them as recorded in the 3d verse. “ When 
shall these things be, and what shall be the sign 
of thy coming, and of the end of the world ?— 
The circumstances which induced the questions, 
are found in the preceding context, in the 23d 
chap. Christ is in the temple, charging home 
upon the Scribes and Pharisees (the representa
tives of the Jewish church,) their unbelief, cor
ruption, and hypocrisy. After denouncing the 
heaviest woes against them, and declaring that 
upon them should “ come all the righteous blood 
shed upon the earth, from the blood of Abel down 
to Zechariah, whom they slew between the tem
ple and the altar ;” He pronounces their doom 
in their final rejection, in these words : Vs. 38. __6 ...~...... lllc
‘Behold, your house is left unto you desolate.” .false Christs and false prophets which'should 

As Paul says, Rom. 11: 20, “ Because of unbe
lief, they (the Jews—the natural branches,) were 
broken oft.” Consequently they are no longer 
the people of God—the elect. Whatever there- 
foie may be said of the elect in the 24th chapter, 
cannot in any sense apply to the Jews. In the 
last verse he speaks of his coming, and departs 
from the Temple.

Chap. 24: 1, 2. “ And Jesus wentout and de-

“ndh.i3 disciP’- came o him for to shew him the buildings of the tern-

When ye see ale these things know that he is near even

■^'ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, APRILS, 184G.

pie. And Jesus said unto them, sec ye not all 
these things ? Verily I say unto you, there shall 

' not be left here one stone upon another, that shall 
j not be thrown down ” The expression “these 
| things,” refere to the buildings of the temple, the r _ . „ , .
destruction of which is here foretold, and conse-1 they would have, to accept of deliverance who 
quentlj’ of Jerusalem, as predicted by Moses and 
the prophets. See Deut. 28: 49—53; Levit. 23: 
29-33; Jer. 25: 17, 18, 26, 29, and Dan. 9: 26.
After uttering this prediction, he went across the 
brook Kedron with his disciples, and ascended 
the Mount of Olives. Verse 3d; “Andas he 
sat upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples came 
unto him privately, saying, Tell us when shall 
these things be? i. e. when shall the buildings of 
the Temple, or which is the same thing, when 
shall Jerusalem lie destroyed ? “ And what shall 
be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the 
world ?”

The coming referred to in this question, must 
be his second, for he was then upon the earth.— 
By the “ end of the world,” I understand the end 
of the present age. It could not mean the Jew
ish age, for that ended with the death of Christ. 
See Gal. 3: 16, 19; Col. 2: 14. And in this 
same connexion, verse 6th, after informing them 
that they would hear of warsand rumors of wars, 
the Savior adds: “But the end is not yet.” Luke 
21: 9, reads, “ But the end is not by and by.”— r . : " ........
ly follow,” which is the true idea- Consequent
ly it could not refer to the termination of the 
Jewish age. Again, that the wordaionos is here 
correctly rendered “ world,” is evident from its 
use in other parts of the New Testament. See 
Math. 28: 20; 13: 40. Luke 20: 34, 35. From 
which passages we perceive the aionos or age, ex
tends to the end of the present dispensation, and 
is rightly rendered world.

Some have supposed there to be but one ques
tion here, for the reason that the disciples con
nected the destruction of the temple and the end 
of the world and Christ’s coming. That they did 
so connect the events in their minds, 1 have no 
doubt. But that there are two questions here, is 
evident from the fact that Christ (who understood 
the subject if his disciples did not,) makes two 
questions of it, and in his answer takes them up 
and considers them separately’ and distinctly. And 
in order to a correct understanding of the answer 
given, it should be distinctly kept in mind.

1st. That the Jews are no longer the people of the love of many shall wax cold.
God—the elect. 2d. That Christ is alone with 
his disciples, for whose benefit he imparts the in
struction here given. 3d. That the disciples are 
the representatives of the entire Christian church.

From the 4th to the 14th verses inclusive, is a 
synopsis of the prominent events connected with 
this world’s history. In which is brought to view 
the persecutions of the church, the political com
motions among the nations of the earth, and the 

arise to deceive the church and world, down to 
the end of time. And I consider the events as 
arranged in their chronological order, so far as 
their commencement is concerned, although they 
may have a general application through all time.

Vs. 4, 5. “ And Jesus answered and said unto 
them, take heed that no man deceive you. For 
many shall come in my name saying, I am Christ; 
and shall deceive many.” The general expecta
tion of the Messiah about the time our Savior ap
peared, induced many after hie death and ascen-

wouid come in his name, warns them against be
ing deceived by them. False Christ’s have aris
en in all ages, and we find the Savior after speak
ing of the Papal tribulation they were to pass 
through, particularly warning them against such. 
See v. 23—27. Verse 6. “ And ye shall hear of 
wars and rumors of wars: see that ye be not 
troubled: for all these things must come to pass, 
but the end is not yet.” (Or as we showed above, 
“ will not immediately follow.”) Verse 7th. Na
tion shall rise against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom : and there, shall be famines, and pesti
lences, and earthquakes in divers places. These 
wars came, and the first of any note was that in 
which Jerusalem was destroyed ; followed by those 
that broke up and divided the Roman kingdom— 
took away’ the daily and established the abomina
tion that maketh desolate. According to the 
word of the Lord by Jer. 25: 15—33, God would 
call for a sword upon all the inhabitants of the 
earth beginning at Jerusalem, and those wars 
have continued to destroy and desolate the earth 
more or less, down to the present day. But the 

(Camp, trans.) “ But the end will nutimmediate-l wars particularly referred to in these verses, were 
those that broke up and divided the 'Roman, king
dom, down to the establishment of Papacy. For 
he adds, verse 8, “All these are thebeginning of 
sorrows.” Verse 9-11. “Then shall they de
liver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill"you, 
and ye (my disciples) shall be hated of all nations 
for my name’s sake.” And then shall many be 
offended, and shall betray one another, and shall 
hate one another. And many false prophets shall 
arise, and shall deceive many.” These verses 
refer to the great papal tribulation upon the church 
of Christ. “ Ye shall be hated of all nations for 
my name’s sake.” This cannot apply to the Jew. 
For a Jew was never hated for Christ’s sake, they 
hate and reject Christ themselves, counting him 
an impostor. During the Papal tribulation, these 
verses were fulfilled to the letter, in every par
ticular; as all know who are particularly ac
quainted with the history of that time of tribula
tion upon the earth.

Vs. 12th. “ And because iniquity shall abound, 
nnnv shnll wnv nnlrl.” That this is 

a perfect representation of the present state of 
things, none will pretend to deny. Wickedness- 
abounds to an alarming extent, in every form. ■ 
Deeds of the blackest dye are of daily occurrence, 
and have become so common as scare to demand 
a passing remark. Take up almost any journal 
of the day, and you may read the fulfilment of 
this verse, on almost every page. Paul’s peril
ous times have indeed come, both in and out of 
the church. When men shall be lovers of their • 
own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphe
mous, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 
without natural aftection, truce breakers, false ac
cusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that 
are good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of 
pleasure more than lovers of God; having a form 
of godliness, but denying the power thereof:— 
from such turn away.” 2d Tim. 3: 2—5.

A volume might be written, showing the exact 
fulfilment of these words in the present state of 
the world, but I trust it is sufficiently manliest to
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH AND
at

soul

The Tartar priest expressed great surprise 
such tin answer from a missionary who had come 
to teach them the doctrines of the bible. And 
remarked, “ he thought every body might know 
that, who had a bible.” The Tartar Priest then 
gave his views, stating that Christ he thought 
would come about A. D. 44. The Missionary 
wrote home a statement of the facts, which were 
published in the Irish Magazine, in 1821. The 
commanders of our vessels, and the sailors, tell 
us they touch at no port where they find this 
proclamation has not preceded them, and frequent 
inquiries respecting it, are made of them.

I noticed in alate number of the “Voice of

GLAD TIDINGS.,  
flee to the mountains,”) appears to remove all 
doubt. The disciples, seeing the armies of that 
power symbolized by the dreadful and terrible 
beast of Dan. 7: 7, that was to devour and break 
in pieces, and stamp the residue under its feet, 
approaching the devoted city, recognized the sign 
of that desolation of which they had been fore
warned, and in accordance with the admonition 
of the Lord, fled to Pella, and other places in the 
mountains of Perea.

Doddridge says, “by the special providence of 
God, after the Romans under Ccstius Gallas made 
their first advance towards Jerusalem, they sud
denly withdrew again, in a most unexpected, and 
indeed, impolite manner; at which, Josephus tes
tifies his surprise, since the city might then have 
easily been taken. By .this means, they gave as 
it were, a signal to the Christians to retire, which, 
in regard to this admonition they did, some to 
Pelta, and others to Mount Libanus, and thereby 
preserved their lives.” Josephus also states, 
“ that when Vespasian was drawing his force to
wards Jerusalem, a great multitude (led from Jer
icho into the mountainous country for their secu
rity.” Whitley says, '• Then the Christians (led 
to Pella, in Persia, a mountainous country, and 
other places under the government of king Agrip
pa, where they found safety.”

Verse 17, 18. “ Let him which is on the house
top, not come down to take any thing out of his 
house: neither let him which is in the field, re
turn back to take his clothes.” In the eastern 
walled cities, the flat-roofed houses had stairs on 
the outside, and usually formed continued terra
ces from one end of the city to the other, which 
terminated at the gates. In the mild climate of 
Judea, these terraced roofs were the resorts of 
the inhabitants during many hours of the day, 
and from thence the signal of their flight would 
be first perceived. I-low appropriate then the 
admonition, that they should not. descend into 
their houses, lest by their desire to save their ef
fects, their escape would be intercepted.

The 19th verse pronounces a woe upon such, 
as might be subjected to even natural disabilities 
for a speedy flight from Judea.

Verse 26. “ But pray ye that your flight be 
not in the winter, neither on the Sabbath day.” 
Not in the winter, for that would increase the 
difficulties and dangers of a speedy flight, beside 
fleeing under those circumstances, not permitted 
to carry any thing with them, many would per
ish. Not on the Sabbath, lest the Jews should 
interpose. Their well known superstitious re
gard for that day, prevented their attention to 
even works of mercy and self defence; or per
mitting it in others of their nation. The I,ord, 
doubtless, intended thereby, to cherish in his dis
ciples, a regard to a Sabbath day, therefore they 
were admonished to pray that even works of ne
cessity might not be imposed on them bv such a 
providence.

Verse 21. “For there shall be great tribula
tion, such as was not since the beginning of the 
world, to this time, no, nor ever shall be.” When 
was this tribulation to come ? After the flight of 
the disciples before enjoined. Upon whom was 
it to come? Surely on the Christians, his disciples. 
For the Lord is not talking to or about the Jews, 
nor were these admonitions for their benefit.  
Remember he was alone with his dear disciples, 
admonishing them of those appalling sufferings 
which were to befall them after the destruction of 
Jerusalem; when only some 10 or 12 hundred 
thousand are computed to have perished or been 

' sold into captivity during the entire siege. Was 
that greater than the destruction of the cities of 
the plam by fire and brimstone, or the bld world

18
all. And what is the effect upon the church ’ 
Has not the love of many, yea the greater num
ber (as Campbell renders it,) waxed cold ?— 
Where is the church that has not to confess their 
lukewarmness ? Where is the one that is not 
forced to confess that me life and power of reli
gion is gone from among them? AH acknow 1- 
edge that for some cause the spirit of God is 
withdrawn from the churches. Il is true for the 
last few weeks there have been reports of revi
vals and some conversions. But what is the char
acter of the children? They arc so weak and 
sickly that thev die immediately, scarce one that 
lives a month.’ 1 n°ucc(i in a late numuer mo - v u.vu v.

Verse 13 “But he that shall endure unto the ’ Truth,” that a brother traveling on the lakes, met 
end, the same shall be saved.” He that by faith with a Russian gentleman, direct from his coun- 
endures and casts not uwnv his confidence, in the try, who informed him the doctrine of ‘ Christ s 
midst of the wickedness, corruption, and general coming, and the end of the world,” had been 
want of the life and power of religion, shall be preached throughout Russia, but was only receiv- 
saved. “But if any man draw back, my soul *J ’ - '------- ------ M""” —<=•"♦<»-
(saith God) shall have no pleasure in him.”

Verse 14. “And this gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached in all the world, for a witness 
unto all nations; and then shall the end come.” 
“This gospel of the kingdom.” Some have sup
posed this to be the gospel of the common salva
tion, while others suppose it to be the glad tidings 
of the coming and kingdom of Christ, and is par
allel to Rev. 14: 6. “And 1 saw another angel 
fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting 
gospel topreach unto them that dwell on the earth 
to every nation,  • • saying, • • the
hour of his judgment is come, &c.” I am ofthe 
latter opinion, and I think Campbell’s translation 
favors the idea. “And this good tidings of the 
reign shall be published through all the world, for 
the information of all nations, and then shall 
come the end.” But in whatever sense you take 
it, no fact is inore~cIeMv~e?»tal>LishEi.Lthan its ful
filment to the letter. If you say it is the gospel 
ot the common salvation, it has been fulfilled.— 
The heads of all our missionary departments tell 
us there is not u nation on earth to whom the gos
pel has not been preached. “ Rev.” J. O. Chou- 
les, author of the greatest work ever published 
on missions, giving their history, from tiie Apos
tolic age down to the present day, being asked in 
May 1842, if he knew of any nation which had 
never received the gospel, replied that he did not. 
“Rev.” Mr. Janes, agent ofthe Amer. Bib. 
Soc., being asked the question, gave the same an
swer. Dr. Nathan Bangs, for many years at the 
head of the Methodist missionary operations, was 
asked the question in July, 1842, and replied af
ter reflecting some time, that he believed there 
was a tribe somewhere upon the N. W. coast of 
North America,to whom it had never been preach
ed. That was nearly 4 years since, and ns the 
tribes all around have the gospel, they doubtless 
have heard it long ere this. We might give par
ticulars, showing that every nation have had the 
gospel, but this testimony must suffice.

If you on the other hand, suppose reference to 
be had to the proclamation of Christ’s 
and the end of the world, we

He that by faith with a Russian gentleman, direct from his coun- 

midst of the wickedness, corruption, and general coming, and the, end,of the

ed by the lower classes. Many similar state
ments might be adduced, but the above fully con
firm the position, that the gospel has been preach
ed in all the world for a witness. Therefore we 
have abundant reason for expecting the end im
mediately.

Having thus delineated the prominent events 
in the world’s history down to the end, the Sa
vior at the 15th verse, takes up the first question. 
“ When shall these things be ?” i. e. when shall 
Jerusalem be destroyed? The answer was design
ed expressly for the benefit of his disciples, that 
they may know when to depart from the city.— 
It could not benefit the Jews, who deemed him 
only a deceiver and impostor. -

Verse 15. “ When ye, (my disciples) there
fore, shall see the abomination of desolation, spo
ken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy 
place, (whoso readeth let him understand :) then 
jet them which be in Judea, flee into the moun
tains?”- There has been much controversy con
cerning the powai^ilesignated by “ the abomina
tion of desolation,” which is an Hebrew express
ion, meaning “an abominable or hateful destroy
er.” Some contending that Pagan Rome, others 
that Pupal Rome is meant. Now as Papal Rome 
did not exist until more than 400 years after the 
destruction of Jerusalem, it must be evident that 
power could not have been intended. The Sa
vior speaks of one abomination, using the singu
lar, but Daniel (11: 31,) speaks of two abomina
tions, one to succeed the other. We are inform
ed such was the understanding of the primitive 
Christians, who, while suffering the most cruel 
persecutions under Pagan dominion, yet prayed 
for its continuance from the apprehension of its 
more cruel successor.

R. Fleming, of Rotterdam, writing previous 
to 1693, on “the fulfilling of Scripture, says on 
2d Thess. 2:, “ The mystery of iniquity, even in 
the times of the apostles, did begin to work, and 
what for a time withheld his coming, the heathen 
empire of Rome hath long since been taken out 
of the way, which caused some Christians in 

coming, those days, to wish the standing and continuance 
and the end of the world, we have equally clear 1 of that empire, from the terror they had of that 
evidence of its fulfilment. As early as 1842, se- adversary, who, according to the word, 
cond advent publications had been sent to every '---- ' .
missionary station in Euronc, Asia, Africa, and 
America, both sides of the rocky mountains.— 
Joseph Wolf, the Jewish missionary, we find from 
the journal of his laliors, visited most of the mis
sionary stations in the east, from 1831 to 1834, 
and preached thisdoctrine. He had tree conver
sation with the missionaries, and also with the 
Jewish and Mahomedon priests. 

^17 — J*. S .» • « . ’ - - - —

five years ago, and the time for the coming of 
Christ to be in 1844. This fact is obtained from 
an Irish Missionary in Tartary, to whom the 
question was put by a Tartar priest, “ When 
Christ would come the second time ?” And he 
mclo answer, that he knew nothing about it.

o , “ they
knew was to fill his room.” The destruction of 
Jerusalem here referred to by the Lord, and the 
first prominent event after his crucifixion, is 
doubtless the same as described in Dun. 9: 26.— 
“ And after three score and two weeks shall the 
Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and tho 
people of the prince that shall come, shall destroy 
the city and the sanctuary.” The divine com- 

w r T m , v mentary on this passage in Luke 20: 21, 22, set-
Wefind this doctrine in 1 artary, about twenty ties all controversy in my mind. The spirit leads 
•e vearna™ nnH ihe lime for the comm, of him to state the event in his own language, while 

Matthew uses the symbolical language of Daniel. 
“ And when ye shall, see. Jerusalem compassed 
w ith armies, then know the desolation thereof is 
nigh. 1 he same exhortation following in both 
gospels (“ lhen let them which arc in Judea,
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TIDINGS.GLADTRUTH AND 10THE

to destroy nil the ungodly of the present world? 
When “i " 
edly. shall be stubble : 
shall burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts, that 
it shall leave them neither root nor branch.”— 
Mai. 4: 1. And “ their flesh shall consume away 
while they stand upon their feet, and their eyes 
shall consume away in their holes, and their 
tongue shall consume away in their mouth.”— 
Zech. 14: 12. Surely, here is a far greater trib- 
ul ition, than at the destruction of Jerusalem.

But again, if this tribulation is applied to the 
Jews, or any other class of the wicked, it cannot 
be harmonized with. Dun. 12: 1. “And at that 
time shall Michael (Jesus Christ)stand up, (reign 
—see Dan. 11: 2,3,) the great prince which 
standeth for the children of thy people: mid there 
shall be a time of trouble, such as never was 
since there was a nation, even to that same time.” 
Now we i ll allow that the time of trouble here 
spoken of, is to be at the coming of Christ the 
Lord, and consequently, is to be the destruction 
of the wicked. The remainder of the verse re
moves all doubt of the above view being correct. 
“ And at that time thy people (Daniel’s people 
which arc Cod’s people,) shall be delivered, eve
ry one that shall be found written in the book.” 
(The book of life.) And the names of tho re
deemed were written in the book of life from the 
foundation of the word. See Rev. 17: 8. There
fore the tribulation in Math. 24: 21, must be on 
the saints the disciples of the Lord, lor there can
not be two tribulations on the same class of per
sons, “the greatest that ever was or shall be.— 
The 22d verse strengthens this view. “And ex
cept those days should be shortened, there should 
b? no flesh saved : but for the Elect's sake those 
days shall be shortened.”

Now if all the Jews engaged in the siege of 
Jerusalem had perished, and all the Christians 
who escaped, (which were only 3 or 400) had re
mained to perish with them, it could not withany 
propriety Lc said, even comparatively speaking, 
that “ except those days should be shortened, there 
should no flesh be saved,” for the Jews engaged in 
it constituted but a small part of that nation, and 
there were Christian churches established in all 
the then known world. As God’s people esca
ped from the city before the siege, how were the 
Elect to be benefitted by shortening its days ?— 
This tribulation could not therefore, have refer
ence to the Jews, or their city, Jerusalem. Nei
ther Matthew or Mark speak at all of the troubles 
of the Jews. After noticing the sign by which 
the disciples were to know when to flee, they de
scribe the afflictions of the saints down to the end, 
while Luke speaks of the troubles of the Jews, 
and denominates them as great distress and wrath. 
This spirit appears to have led the evangelists to 
record different trains of events.

The question now returns, what is tho tribula
tion here spoken of? !• answer, it was the 1260 
years of Papal persecutions of the church of 
Christ, spoken of by Dan. 7: 25. “And he shall 
speak great words against the Most High, and 
shall wear out (a long tribulation,) the saints of 
the Most High, and think to change times and 
laws: and they shall be given into his hand un
til a time, and times, and the dividing of time.” 
John also in Rev. 13: 5, 7. “ And there was giv
en unto him (the Papal Beast,) a me:.”. ’ •
great things and blasphemies; and power was 
ven unto 1 ’ ‘
“ And it was given
the saints and to overcomethem.” See also Rev. 
12: 6, 14, 11; 2, compared with Num. 13: 34;

c Fro,n we learn the time
of the tribulation to be 1260 years. Here, in
deed, is a tribulation which has worn out the 
saints of the Most High ; appointed for 1260 yrs. 
fhat soml flr‘?1Cd W0 yearS “ f0r the Sect’s sake, 
that some flesh might bo 6aved.» Under that trib.

ry. 
f

sword, and by flame, by captivity, and by spoil, I of the coming of Christ in his kingdom (see

little help.”

writers, 68 | person of his saints, or by an inward manifesto* 
—i. a---- i  ------ r—s—u believe it not.” The reason

v. 27th, “ For (bi case) as the lightning 
 cometh out of the east, andshincth even unto the

Hcb. 11: 36-38. “They had trials of cruel! west, so alsoshall the coming of the Eon of man be.” 
mot

They were stoned, they. bers, much less to go out into the deserts to

sudden nnd visible to all as 
. Every eye shall see 

’orthy:), him, and they also which pierced him : and all 
1 '' I kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him, 

even so. Amen.” Rev. 1:7.
With such plain teachings there can be no ex

cuse for being deceived by the lo here's or there's. 
Yet for a double guard against deception, he 
gives an additional reason in verse 281h. “ For 
wheresoever the carcass is, there will the eagles 
be gathered together.” As surely as instinct 
will direct the eagles to the carcass, so surely will 
the spirit convey the saints to their coming Lord, 
none will be lost or left. For at that time shall 

one be delivered whose name is written in 
the book of Life. “Fortlie Lord himself will, 
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the archangel, and with the trump of God; 
and the dead in Christ shall rise first, then we 
which are alive and remain, shall be caught up to
gether with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord 
in the air.” 1 Thea. 4: 16, 17. For Jesus “shall 
send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, 
and they shall gather together his elect from the 
four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.” 
See also Isai. 26: 19—21.

Some modern commentators applying this to 
the destruction of Jerusalem, make the carcass to 
represent the city, and the Eagles the Roman 
standards; such an interpretation better becomes 
the light of the dark ages than of the 19th ccntu- 

That it applies to Christ and his disciples, is 
fvdVy confirmed by Luke 17: 36, 37. Speaking 

 w : con
text from verse 22d, ) says, “ two men shall be 
in the field ; the one shall be token, and the oth
er left. And they answered (the disciples) and 
said unto him, where, Lord ? (i. e. where will 
you take us,) And he said unto them, “whereso
ever the body is, thither will the Eagles be gath
ered together.” For “ it shall be said in that day, 
Lo, this is our God : we have waited for him, the 
will save us.” Can this be applied to Jerusalem? 
Thus we have the answer to the first question.— 
“ When shall these things be ? Having given 
the sign for his disciples to escape the destruction 
coming on Jerusalem, he takes up a train of events 
showing the suffering of his people through a 
long period of tribulation down to his second co
ming, in power and great glory, to gather all his 
elect. At the 29th verse, the Evangelist takes 
up the second question ; “ What shall be the sign 
of thy coming, and of the end of the worldV—

Continued. E. R. Finney.

A Good Minister.
Bro Marsh:—On my way to this citv, I fell in 

company with a certain person living about 16 
miles distant from my place of residence, and 
having had knowledge of a chapel being lately 
built in that neighborhood, I inquired if they had 
obtained a minister that suited tneir wishes. He 
told me that they had secured the labors of an 
excellent minister. J then made inquiry relative 
to the manner of his preaching. Does be, said 
I, ever speak about the resurrection ? No, was 
the answer. Does he speak about the coming of 
Christ, and the consummation of the Christian’s 
hope ? No, was the answer.

1 have stated these things merely to show the 
rule by which men judge of a good minister in the 
nineteenth century! How different this, from

o..t io view in the New Testament.
Rochester. April 4,’)’46. P. Hough.

VOICE OF  
,v.„„gMly o, to prose ru SO. “d“by™.'rack, tone; iion, J„«,
«S>.n.i to £X*LtoU. 3 snord to! e,.,y ctor o„|„o of totoy, kto.vs , 27, 

up. to Lord on..to that U.M Tked ton «dde ds could =t | ton
ickings and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds j There can be no time to retire into the secret cham- 

and imprisonments. They were stoned, they . bers, much less to go out into the deserts to sco 
were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain him. not even tosay, lo here, or there is Christ, for 
with the sword: tbey wandered about in sheep his coming will be as s,„ '' 
skinsand goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, , the lightning of heaven.
tormented; (of whom the world was not wc-1— •' ' --J •*----  u:-
they wandered in deserts, in mountains, and in 
dens and caves of the earth.” The greatest trib
ulation that ever was or ever shall be upon the 
saints. Yes, Glory to God ! Their trials are over 
and the saints will enter into rest.

This period of tribulation commenced in 541, 
when the Emperor Justinian gave to the Pope ci
vil and consular powers, and fulfilled the words 
of Rev. 13: 2. “And the Dragon gave his pow
er,” (which was by the decree of Justinian in 
533, by which the Bishop of Rome was appoint- ____
head over all the churches with power to punish every 
heretics at pleasure and to determine all questions 
of church polity which was previously vested in 
the emperors.) “And his seat,” Rome, which 
was wrested by Justinian, from the Ostragoths, 
(who were Arians, and opposed to the supremacy 
of the Bishop of Rome,) in 538, and given to the 
Pope. “ And great authority.” Conferring on 
him civil or consular powers in 541. Gibbon 
says, “ In 541 thirty years after the death of Clo
vis, the succession of consuls ceased in the 13th 
year of Justinian.” Milman’s Gibbon, vol. 3, p. 
55. Thereafter no authority at Rome was ac
knowledged as supreme but.that of the popes, un
til the overthrow of Papal sovereignity by Napo
leon. Commencing the 1260 years in 541, their 
termination would be in 1801. But for the elect's 
sake, those days of tribulation shall be short
ened. Dan. IV. 33,34. “They shall fall by tl\e( 
f J, - n--------- . v;' —; ••■■■■*- uy - '■

many days. Now when they shall full they shall 
be holpen with a ,

The reformation under Luther modified this 
tribulation and continued to restrain the rage, anti 
consume the power of Papacy until 1700; since 
which time, according to all church history, there 
has been no general persecution against the church 
Soon after the tribulation ceased, /Apostolic revi
vals commenced and have been extended until 
vast multitudes have been added to the church of 
Christ. Thus their days were shortened about 
100 years that some flesh might be saved. During 
those ages of darkness and persecution the light 
of the gospel was almost extinguished, and had 
they continued until the consummation there 
would have been comparatively no flesh saved. 
But for the elect’s sake they were shortened.

Verses23—25. “Then if any man shall say 
unto you, lo, here is Christ, or there ; believe it 
not. For there shall arise false Christ’s, and false 
prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders 
insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall de
ceive the very elect. Behold, I have told you 
before.” During those days of tribulation many 
false Christ’s and prophets did arise to mislead 
multitudes. The Ency. Rel. Knowl. under article 
Messiah, gives an account of 24 false Messiahs, 
all but 4 of whom arose during the 1260 years of 

louth speaking Papal tribulation. Some writers make 50 who 
go «„u umspnemies; ana power was gi- claimed to be the Messiah after the destruction of 
nm to continue forty and two months.” .Jerusalem, till the persecution of the church ceas- 

Wa„S,g.'VCn un’° 'o.p>ake war with ed. Verse 26th, “ Wherefore if they shall say 
unto you, behold, he is in the desert,” (as with a 
Mormon Smith, or as some in the fall of ’44 taught 
to leave the cities, and go into the fields,) go not 
forth.” “Behold, he is in the secret chambers,” 
with or in the person of Ann Lee or as many are 
teaching in these last days that he came in the ______ __
secret chambers on the 10th day of the 7 th month, that brought 
others that he comes at death, in a revival; in the P ’
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THE VOICEto OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.

boue of (Erutl) & (Slab Sidings
“ The wise shall understand?*______ __ ____

ROCHESTER, APRIL 8, 1846. 

This Number.
It ib due to our correspondents to say, that the 

cares which our recent interesting Conference has 
necessarily added to our labors, have prevented us 
from bestowing but little attention to them in this 
number. We have been under the necessity of fill
ing our sheet this week with those communications 
which first came to our hand, which needed no cor
rection, nor called for remarks by the Editor. Some 
communications of this character may bo deferred a 
week or two longer, in order to get before our breth
ren the Address of the Conference as soon as possi
ble. This explanation we trust will be satisfactory 

"to sister Clemons and others.

such times as not to interfere with each other.— 
P. Hough, R. Grant, and G. Henly of C. W., D. I. 
Robinson, of O., E. R. Pinney, E. Galusha, J. Pear
son, Jr., J. J. Porter? and J. Marsh. These breth-?.

wo saw something manifested far better, more ra
tional. healthy, and congenial with lhe Spirit of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ; it was the deep, calm, under
standing, joyful, melting spirit of truth, which en
lightened the head, warmed and filled the soul with 
“that blessed hope,” watered the eye with the tear ' 
of gratitude, and tuned the tongue with the high | 
praises of our God. Let our brethren act upon these 
holy and consistent principles, and nothing can harm 
them. God ever has and ever will bless the “pure 
in heart,” who unreservedly do his commandments. 
They may err in faith and practice, yet God will 
bless them; not for their errors, but on account of 
their purity and devotion to his cause according to 
what light they have. But his face is against the 
impure and disobedient, whatever may be their char
acter in other respects. Therefore, let holiness and 
perseverance continue to be our motto, and soon 
with all the pure in heart we shall see God, and 
dwell in his presence forever.

3d. 7'Ac faith manifested. After meeting with 
our disappointments, and experiencing the various 
trials which have troubled us of late, we did expect 
to see more unbelief manifested in the fundamental 
principles of our faith on the time of the Lord’s com
ing than what we saw at this meeting. Indeed, un
belief seemed to have long been a stranger to nearly 
every heart, and each one appeared grounded and 
settled in the faith of the personal appearing of 
Christ being nigh, oven at the door. On this sure 
foundation the feet of all seemed immovably to stand. 
Some however thought they now did, or might un
derstand the time more definitely than “ nigh at the 
door,” yet they were not dogmatical, nor so tena
cious of their views as to make them a test by which 
to try the Christian character of others. Neither 
were those who were not so positve on definite time, 
tried with those who were positive.: in chruli tltlF 
"sjunTTV Christian loA'earanco'^wannot wanting 
among our brethren un-thiMiighly important point. 
Though this friendly difference was manifest, yet 
every impartial observer we thought could see that 
in the fundamental principles our brethren were one. 
They are all grounded and settled in the faith of the 
personal appearing of Chrisf, and that his coming is 
emphatically nigh, even at the door.

In this faith we may all stand unshaken, constant
ly looking for the return of our Lord. The passing 
by of particular dates will not cause our faith to wa
ver. “NIGH, EVEN AT THE DOOR,” as the 
Savior taught us to know, under nil circumstances 
will be our sure refuge, the imperishable foundation 
of our hopes. “J\'igh, even at the door" can be the 
position, laid down by the Savior, and the signs, the 
historical prophecies, and the prophetic numbers, 
with all the exactness, positiveness, and definiteness 
that the case will justify, may and should be urged 

. , „ • This
is safe, healthy, and happy ground. It makes the 
New Testament the expositor of the old; gives 
meaning and power to the divine instructions of Him 
who spake as never man spake—harmonizes the tes
timony of all the witnesses, definite and indefinite, 
which relate to the coming of our Lord—clothes 
them with divine authority, and unites their voice in 
proclaiming with trumpet tongue the coming of the 
Son of man “ Nigh, even at the door.” This is as 
definite, we think, as our divine Lord warrants us in 
being, and as the nature of all the testimony will ad
mit—more definite than the year, as definite as note, 
this moment. And is it not sufficiently definite to 
answer the great design for which the prophecies ----------------- , Iulluwlng Drelnren were cuv-

erc given, viz.; to prepare wen to meet their L6rd? «en to make appointments at different places, and at 
bo it appears to us. Let a man believe, fully be- —L *’ 
lieve that the coming of the Son of man in power 
and groat glory, is in the strictest sense, at the door, 
may3»e witaeswd at any moment, -and if any thing

Our Conference.
Agreeable to previous notice, our Conference com

menced in this city on the 2d inst., and continued 
until Wednesday of the following week. Br’n. 
Himes, Chandler, and Johnson from the east, Bro. 
Robinson from Ohio, and Br’n. Grant, Henly, Perry, 
and Peter add Philip Hough from C. W., and our 
lecturing brethren generally in Western New York 
were present. We were, however, greatly disap
pointed in not seeing Br’n. Galusha, Morley and Hill. 
Bro. Galusha, we learned designed to attend the 
meeting, bnt was prevented by the ill health of Sis
ter Galusha; we did not however, learn that she , 
was considered dangerously ill. A large number of , 
brethren from the surrounding country were also in 
attendance. Several things in connection with this • 
meeting, if noticed ma^ i-iitvv-mV.iito jp the edification 
and comfort of the saints scattered abroad in this! 
hour of trial. And — ■ " “ ~

1st. 7'he union manifested. It might have been 
reasonably expected that a difference of sentiment, 
if not division of feeling and interest, would hare 
made their appearance among us at this peculiar 
point of our history. But in this we were happily 
disappointed. All hearts seemed deeply imbued 
with the pure disinterested love of Jesus, and the 
glory of God appeared lobe the ultimate object of all. 
Hence, with this divine principle in the soul, and this 
worthy object before our brethren, sweet Christian 
union must as a matter of course be the happy result 
of their associated action and worship together.— 
Truly the understanding beholder could say, “see 
how they love one another,” and “how good and 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity.”

So long as we are governed by the heavenly prin
ciples of love which seemed to influence the entire^ jn support of this''po8iti’on“ nighTt the door? 
meeting, we have nothing to fear from the attempts’ ' - - - -
of our foes to destroy us; God will be the defence of 
such a people. But when sectional interests and 
selfish principles influence our minds and govern our 
acts, divisions unavoidably follow, and we arc left to 
be devoured by ourselves, or destroyed by our ene 
mies. May we cautiously guard against every spir
it, word and practice, that would sunder the holy ties 
of Christian union which now bind our hearts in one; 
and under all of our trials, faithfully “ endeavor to 
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace.” 

2d. Devotion to the cause. Never havd we seen 
our Methren apparently more deeply and undorstand- 
ingly devoted to the cause of God, than at this meet
ing. AU deep|y sensible of the importance 
of personal tvU^oss in order to be ready to meet 
their expected L. \ It js true we djj not during 
the meeting, witnesb^^Jje unnecessary excitement 
which has pttendsd soms.qf our past meetings, but

will induce him to make the necessary preparation 
to meet the Lord, this faith will do It. It will keep 
us just as the Savior taught us to be at this very 
time, with our loins girded, and our lamps burning, 
and we constantly watching and praying, lest that 
day come upon us unawares, and at an hour w hen 

( wo aie unprepared to meet it. In this faith, we 
think our brethren were never more united and set
tled than now.

4th. .1 desire to hear. It was truly reviving to 
our spirits, after a long time cf disappointment, con
flict, and desertion from our ranks and meetings, to 
see our large hall again crowded with attentive 
hearers, who seemed to listen with piofound inter
est to the truths presented. It reminded us of old 
times, or of the days of general interest before tho 
supposed failure of our theory was witnessed, when 
thousands flocked to hear on this subject. May the 
interest apparently waked up in the community con
tinue to increase until many shall be brought to 
make the preparation necessary to stand when the 
Son of man shall appear.

5th. The business of the meeting. A part of Fri
day and Saturday was spent in a friendly and inter
esting investigation of certain points of our faith, 
and in devising the best means of extending the truth 
to those who arc yet uninformed relative to its pres
ent claims upon the world. There seemed to be but ■ 
one mind relative to what was our duty. It was to 
publish and send out an address to our brethren, 
showing them that we are justified by evidences the 
most immutable in holding fast the profession of our 
faith in the immediate advent of Christ. The address 
is designed to give a synopsis of our faith—name our 
mistakes, and account, for them—refer to errors in 
doctrine and practice, and difficulties which have re
cently sprung up among us, and show, not only that 
they arc no part of the true faith in which we stand, 
but that they are nothing new under the sun; for the 
same or similar evils have attended the ilsc of every 
religious sect, not excepting the church gathered by 
Christ and his apostles. When uc remember that 
in this respect no strange thing has happened unto 
us, we shall bo the better prepared to endure patient
ly these severe trials.

It was thought that the address will he just what 
is wanted for general distribution at this time.__
Hence it was agreed to print fvc thousand copies 
tor this purpose, and before the meeting was closed 
nearly half the amount of money necessary to defray 
the expenses of the work was raised by subscription 
and collection. Others have promised to aid with 
the Lord’s money committed to their trust in this 
worthy enterprise. And here we will distinctly say 
that those who may feel it duty to assist in this 
work can do so according as the Lord has prospered 
you, by sending your orders without delay for the 
number of copies you may want. If you have no 
money, send; but if you have money, devote that 
part to this good work which duty may dictate; it is 
the free-will offering we call for, we want no other. 
The Lord loves the cheerful giver.

We are unprepared to give the price of the ad
dress to those who may wish to buy; it will soon be 
printed, then we will speak of the price definitely.— 
But what appears of tho highest consideration, and 
which we most seriously urge upon our brethren is 
to see that the address is freely and quickly circulat
ed among all classes of people whom there may be a 
bare possibility of benefiting.

The subject of conferences was then taken into 
consideration, and the following brethren were cho-
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Bro. Win. Miller.
Since publishing our articles on the “Cause of 

Evils,Bro. Miller has expressed an opinion that his 
letter which gave rise to those articles should have 
been published entire. He thinks the reader will not 
fully comprehend his meaning by simply reading the 
extract wo gave, and on which we offered our com
ments. Wc should be exceedingly sorry to give a 
wrong meaning to any man’s, words or sentences, 
especially those spoken or written by Bro. Miller, 
whom we dearly love and highly esteem. And lest 
we may have done this in the case under considera
tion, we now give Bro. Miller’s letter entire.

With the most of the letter we are highly pleased; 
it is according to the doctrine and Spirit of the gos
pel; and we are not tried with Bro. Miller for utter-

in the kingdom of God, for which we now suffer.— 
We now copy it from the Herald. The following is

THE LETTER
Dear Urn. Himes:—1 am yet in this land of 

toil, where sin has spoiled all the blessings and 
the enjoyments of earth, which were appointed 
by our beneficent Creator for the best good of 
his creatures, and which, had it not been lor sin, 
would have 'led us to reverence and adore that be
ing who had produced by his power, this earth 
and all its appurtenances, and placed in it man— 
rational, intelligent, social man—to enjoy this 
vast and wondrous piece of mechanism. Per
haps we are unable rightly to appreciate the 
blessings which were placed within the reach of 
man at his creation, when “• the sons of Gc.d shout
ed for joy.” Vet 1 think that we do realize 
some of the evils which man is heir to bv reason 
of “sin. and death by sin,” which have entered 
the world. How manifest it is, at the present 
day, that all the influences of the pit are inciting 
men to crime, bringing in their trail consequen
ces ten-fold more dreadful than those entailed up
on us by the sin of our first parents! If there 
were one spark of philanthropy existing in the''" 
world, methinksit must bleed at beholding the ra
pid increase of evil within the Inst few years. I 
confess that to me it would be but a dismal and ap
palling prospect in the future, did not a ray ot 

** light beam forth from the word of God, tliatthere 
should be a glorious and final renovation of all 
things 1 This “ exceeding great 'and precious 
promise,” to the man of God, is the or.lv hope 
that cheers him in his weary pilgrimage. Every 
means that the wisdom of man could”devise for 
the melioration of the condition of man have fail 
ed; ministers of the gospel have been sent int« 
every land ; Bibles have been scattered broad
cast in the earth, translated into almost every 
tongue, and placed in the hands of the poor 
“ without money and without price schools of 
every grade, from the college to the common, 
have sprung up, in which have been developed 
the highest mental qualities of man ; societies 
have been multiplied, for the moral improvement 
of our race—to Christianize the heathen—to re
form the inebriate—to break the bonds of the en
slaved—to liberate the debtor—to stop the horrid 
practice of legal murder—to promote peace a- 
mong nations—to protect the orphan—to clothe 
the naked—to feed the hungry—to nurse the 
sick, and even to bury the dead. These, and ma
ny other noble and benevolent enterprizes, have 
been formed within the present century. But 
how much good have they accomplished ? That 
great good has been done, cannot be denied. But 
it is likewise true, that evil has predominated in 
a far greater ratio than at any former period.— 
Even many of the benevolent institutions of the 
day have been perverted from their original de
sign by their managers, and have become sinks 
of iniquity, by which to build and uphold civil 
and ecclesiastical power over the bodies and souls 
of men. Others are converted, like the temple 
at Jerusalem, into places for the sale of merchan
dize. Some have corrupted the morals of the 
community, by whom virtue is no more reward
ed, while vice is suspected in every man who 
disinterestedly carries out the principles of a be
nevolent heart. It is almost universally the case, 
that where any new benevolent object is presest-

precise moment or hour when the Bridegroom | hoping soon to meet him and all the faithful in Christ 
would come, but they should have expected him 
every moment. The wise did thus expect him, 
and therefore were not taken on surprise when 
he did come. Likewise, near the time of the 
Lord's coming, the day and hour will not be 
known, but the evidences will be sufficient to 
warrant his children in looking for and expecting 
him every hour. Hence, when he does come 
“suddenly,” as the “ lightning,” as a “ thief,” as 
a “snare,” though in the field or mill at work, or 
reposing in bed, they will not be taken on sur
prise, but will be ready to meet their Lord with 
joy.

This is the auspicious hour in which we live ! 
O may our lamps be constantly burning, our loins 
girded, and we like men, who wait the return of 
their lord from the wedding, be momentarily rea
dy to meet our Lord ; “ for in such an Lour as ye 
think not, the Son of man cometh.”

The Bible Advocate.
This is the title of a sin ill weekly sheet recently 

commenced being published in Oshawa, C. IV., by 
S. Pettit, and P. Hough. Several numbers of 
the Advocate were issued before we received any 
from the conductors. Had they sent us their sheet 
at an earlier date, it would have been noticed by us 
sooner. We ardently pray that the ‘‘Advocate’ 
may advocate nothing but plain Bible truth. If it 
does this, it will provea blessing to the cause in Can
ada. But if it is lax in its principles, and made the 
messenger of every fanciful opinion of every good 
brother or sister, instead of being a guide to the wan
dering, it will be guided by them, and all will plunge 
into error together.

We do not say this on account of any thing we 
have seen in the Advocate, but knowing the inexpe
rience in the editorial calling of our good brethren 
who conduct the Advocate, the trials of an editor, 
and the perils of these last days, we as a brother, 
give a word of caution on this particular point. Bet
ter send out partly or full}', a pure blank sheet, than 
to have it bear to its readers the unhealthy food 
with which many an honest soul, if suffered to do it, 
would load its pages. Nothing but the truth, the 
plain truth of the Bible will do the people good, or 
secure success to the Advocate. The Lord make it 
a blessing to his cause, wherever its influence may 
be felt.

ren have agreed upon certain appointments which wc 
publish in this day’s paper, and to which those con
cerned are referred. Our brethren in different pla
ces desiring a conference will do well to make their 
wants known to some one or more of the above nam
ed brethren, who will consult with others associated 
with them, and if possible supply all the calls that 
may be made to them.

Let us he up and doing in this important work.— 
Remember we shall all soon be called to give an ac
count of our stewardship. If wc can do any good in 
any way to the blinded eyes; and deaf ears, and har
dened hearts of a certain class of our fellow beings, 
it is by our conferences, or general associations : 
they will not come out to hear on other more com
mon occasions. And besides, such meetings great
ly revive the spirits and strengthen lhe faith of our 
scattered brethren. As iron sharpeneth iron, so does 
the countenance of a man his friend. Let us meet 
often as we can and exhort one another, and so much 
the more as wo see the day approaching.

Finally, our meeting was one of uncommon inter
est. The preaching was according to the oracles of 
God, and attended with the power of truth upon the 
hearts of many, if not to the awakening of the sin
ner, to the comfort and joy of many a glad heart 
which was looking for redemption at the coming of 
Christ. The fervent prayers, warm exhortations, 
and heavenly songs, during the meeting, were with 
“ the Spirit and understanding ; ” and the “ commun
ion of the body and blood of Christ,’’ or the Lord's 
Supper, Sabbath afternoon, was a season of joyful 
interest to the hundreds who were happy guests at. 
the sacred feast. Soon, if faithful, they, with all the 
true seed of Abraham, will cat bread in the kingdom 
of God. May none be found unworthy of being ad
mitted to the eternal joys of that better country.

UNEXPECTEDLY.
*c’[ think I ought to show you one mistake in 
your No. for March 4, ’40. “ The simple design 
of the parable of the ten virgins, (say you,) was 
to impress the solemn truth repeated again and 
again in Matt. 24 ; that the trump of God, and 
the coming of the Son of man, would be ns sud
den and unexpected to the ready and not ready, 
as were the midnight cry and the coming of the 
Bridegroom to the wise and unwise virgins in the 
Parable.” 1 think you might as well say the 
event will never transpire while God’s people are 
expecting it. Did the virgins expect the Bride
groom ? Has Jesus Christ a waiting and expect
ing people now on the earth 1 Will he have 
when he shall come ? I was met and put down 
with such reasoning, till 1 better understood Luke 
21: 34, 35, 30. Take heed lest (conjunction im
plying condition,) lest that day come upon you 
unexpectedly. 35. For it shall come unexpect
edly on all that dwell &c. 30. Watch and pray 
—the way to escape the snare. ’No use in taking 
heed, or -in watchfulness and prayer, if the event 
is to come alike unexpectedly to all. If thou shalt 
not watch, I will come on thee as a thief, (unex
pectedly.) Suppose we do not watch, and wc 
cannot watch without expecting, we cannot wait 
unless we are ready. O let us be ready I Many 
will say in that day, Lord, open unto us ! then 
will be wailing !”

Thus writes a good Brother, whose name we 
are not at liberty to give. And the object in pub
lishing his kind note, is.to correct n mistake into 
which he and perhaps others have fallen, relative 
to our remarks on the parable of the ten virgins. 
We do believe as before stated, “ that the coming 
of the Son of man will be AS sudden and unex
pected to the ready and not ready, as were the 
midnight cry and the coming of the Bridegroom, j 
H tk* wise and unwise virgins in the parable.” j

But how unexpected to the ready ? is the question. {ing bis sentiments on thoee points from which wo 
Not unexpected to them in anv sense, for they dissent. He has a right to life opinion; perhaps he 
will be watching, ready, and expecting their Lord ; correct but we think he is mistaken, and have 

° with the best of feelings, and a desire to arrive at the
ev^*y nion‘c,,t' , ... . ; truth in the matter, shown wherein we thought him

This was the case with the w,se virgins m the • mjstaken. Herc we are wi|/,ng to let tke maUcr 
parable ; they were expecting the Bndegroom, ; rC8t> wjlh nonc othor lhan tbe kinJei,t rcgarfls and 
and therefore were ready to meet him at any mo- p,lrest love for our aged brother, and efficient pion- 
ment. Neither wise nor unwise virgins knew the ! cerin lhe blessed cause in which we unitedly labor,
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in the work. , 
society, or church, ever became purer, holier, or 
more harmless by age ? In all these things, our 
first days were confessedly our best.

vants, bv scores, are readv to seize the reins and ingot the great God and cur Savior Jesus Christ, 
ride into power and 'popularity—the two great . without personal or denominational considera- 
objccts of Satan's influence. | tions.''■ And while we pursued this course, God

Who ever heard of' nny old church, or society, I blessed us in our work. We were commanded 
originating any reform movement, resulting in i by the word to he patient, sober, to judge not, not 
nny great good to the mass of men ? 
are

tne
ic 
jfjtheeasa thief, and thou shall not

■ hour 1 will come upon thee.”
The glorious appearing of Christ is my only 

hope : to this I cling—it is my anchor; and till 
who look for and love his appearing are my bro
thers and sisters, and with such 1 have fellowship 
in the Lord, and exhort them to watch.

Wm. Mii.leb.
Low Hampton N. Y., Jan. 13, 1346.

TIDINGS. ._ -_ ... — ... — —-------- -  .----------
'the wisdom of the builder and the

into if ll'.ev would not ------ . ,Also the warrior, 11 he have
Some of not a rational prospect of victory oici 

 ' embassage, desiring
In verse 33, we have the 

likewise, whosoever he be of you

BEARING THE CROSS.—Luke II: 27.
Many Ministers an I professors of religion, 

preach and talk as though bearing the cross con
sisted mainly in joining an “ evangelical church,’1 
attending her appointments, and speaking in some 
of her meetings. Linder the influence of such 
a sentiment, it is no wonder that thousands have 
got into the •'evangelical churches,” who practi
cally regard religion ns tin "up hill business,” 
and who will submit to no other cross than that 
authorized by the church, and multitudes of them 
not even to that, as their vacant seats and broken 
vows testify.

1 his state of things is chargeable mainly upon 
thi.se professed teachers, who, for the time, ought 
to be teachers (»n truth and of truth.) and yet 
have need that one teach them again, which is 
the first principles of i/ie. oracles of God.

. —r>' Bearing the cross, whatever is meant by it, is
is bitter, bigotry is ; the indispensible condition of becoming a disci- 

. r . •-•/•■i i- i T 'vnS!l,’rnc , l’,c °f Christ. He save, “Whosoever doth not
l‘,,ne O1 W0' k.,n.K !»>' 07 and pu. j bear Ins cross, and eo,-ne aflcl. nic> cannot bc 

Wcl-S tills hone. u thn hloKunrl I diwrtiilr*. l.nbo 14. — » .1 •
purify ourrelyes from our I ses it is said,—then

say

wrong in that ’ If so^ then 
r ns that of angels.

If this is wrong.

This was a time ' pie of Christ.

tins hope, “the blessed disciple. Luke 14; 07. 
ly ourrel ves from our I ses it is said,—then w.hope,” that made

sectarian r-~—
thought that we then enjoved a'foretaste of the
love and 1°* . n . ” . . .. . ....
is it not so now 1 ' is" as^viou8 -

\ ; •’ ' ; The cry is nt
raised, “selfishness.”—" money-making bu-

diaries,” 1‘‘world-burners.'' &c.. Ac. How can ring an unholy crusade against the sects, which conditions of peace.
■ ■ . . . ...... brought ;n ates of blood instead of men of peace, application; so like.--- , ------- .

True, after the maimer of men, the sects had that forsnketh [or renounceth] not all that he hath,

? I 
paraphrase 

Whosoever doth not hold hiin- 
tindergo the severest trials and

our v iews '

ed for the support of the philanthropist, it meets our first principles by wicked and designing men, ' the wisdom of the builder and the wanioi, o,

” ssa
sjness • -• fanaticism.” “ insanity,”—“ inccn- . our lecturers first began the confusion, by dccla- my, will, in due time send an

I answer, bv experience, brought in men of blood instead of men of peace, application ;

first started, encount- provoked us to the course we took by all the he cannot be my disciple, 
cred similar hostility from the older ones, which wicked arts and misrepresentation of our views' wi.„t « .,.m t.lnn m
continued until t'.ev. in turn, become popular.— and motives that human and Satanic agency could ' will give my understanding of it,

. * . ... ____i ... « k.. r-1i-.i I nnrl u-i-net iinv th.-* rJ’ tlm nnecntrn W hosonvf!!’ HOtil

thev judge so readily !
Yoii will doubtless call to mind, that these same 
societies, when they were f.... ---------- . ,
ered similar hostility from the older ones, which w icked arts and misrepresentation of What is the true idea of bearing the cross? 

’ " in a i.......... '
Then these very men become persecutors, and so invent, by slanders, ridicule, and m resting the ■ of the passage, 
the work of the' evil one is perpetuated. Why . word of God from the meaning which had long self “ ready to o
is it so ! I answer: Man is a sinner, and while been laid down in their own creeds, and depart- , sufferings ” even unto death for my sake, and 
the world remains in its present stale, sinners ing from those rules by which their lathers, for ■ doth not imitate my example, cannot be my clis- 

■  ' lied mystic Babylon to thelciple. NVc have this first principle of the- ora-
We were not called, in my I cles of God, stated (in substance.) seven times in 

And generally connected 
with it, as I suppose to explain, and more definite
ly to declare the same great truth, we find the 
following: For whosoever shall save his life, 
shall lose it: but whosoever shall lose his life for 
my sake and the gospel's shall save it. Mar. 8: 
35. Also, he that loveth his life shall lose it: and 
he that hateth his life in this world, shall keep it 
unto life eternal. Jno. 12: 25. Sec also Matt. 
10: 37-39, and Luke 9: 23, 2 1; 17: 33. Again, 
I understand Peter, Paul, and John, to teach the 
same doctrine, and that because they received it 
from Christ himself'. Peter and John “in the 
davs of his flesh,” and Paul after his ascension. 
[Gal. 1:11, 12; 1 Cor. 11: 23.]

Peter says,—For what glory is it, if, when ye 
be buffeted for your faults, ye take it patiently ? 
but if, when ye do well and suffer for it, ye take 
it patiently, this is acceptable with God. For 
even hereunto, [to suffer for well doing.] were 
you called : because Christ also suffered for us, 
leaving us an example, that ye should follow his 
steps, who did no sin. neither was guile found in 
his mouth : Who, when he was reviled, reviled 
not again ; when he suffered he threatened not; 
but committed himself [his cause, margin,] to 
him that judgeth righteously. 1 Pet. 2: 20. He 
adds, that the sufferings of Christ “on the tree,” 
were to the end that we “being dead to sins, 
should live unto righteousness.” None but those 
who arc willing to die for Christ, can be “ dead to 
sins.” If not dead unto sins, how can they “live 
unto righteousness?” If they do not live unto 
righteousness, how can they' be the disciples of 

 Christ? In the 4th chap. 1st v., he says,—For
asmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us in the 
flesh, (he lias just said Christ was pul to death in 
the flesh,) arm yourselves likewise with the same 
mind : for he that hath suffered in the flesh, hath 
ceased from sin ; that he no longer should live the 
rest of his tjmc in the flesh to the lusts of men, 
but to the null of God. Such a state or disposi
tion of mind, must bc an armor indeed, a com
plete defence against the flatteries and frowns of 
a proud and hating world. Paul says, let this 
mind bc in you. which was also in Christ Jesus : 
who made himself of no reputation, but humbled 
himself and became obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross. Dear reader do vou possess 
“this mind?” Is your attachment to Christ like 
that which existed between David and Jonathan, 
or between Pythias and Damon? if it is, you 
would not refuse to die for him. How willingly 
then, if you love Christ as you ought, could you 
die even the death of the cross for Him.

In Rom. 12: 1, Pa'd beseeches his brethren to 
present their bodies a living sacrifice, which he 
declares to be n reasonable service. He uses the 
strongest possible motive—“by the mercies of 
God”—who can number them? I think by the 
term “ bodies” here, we should understand the

■ whole being. As he says in another place, “ye
■ arc not your own, ye are bought with a price:— 

therefore glorify God in your body and spirit,
1 which are God’s.’ Certainly it would be hypocricy

will continue to •• do wicked!v and while Sa- centuries, had applied
tan is permitted to roam through the earth, if the church of Rome. NVe were not uuneu, in my cics ui vu<i, s.u.vo v„ .- 
children of God unite for any object, no matter , humble opinion, to engage in so universal a wai; the foui evangelists, j 
how holy or benevolent that object may bc. he is ■ 1 think we have in this •• left our first principles,” will, it ns I s.mnnse to c 
sure to appear among them, and introduce cor- ! which were to preach the blessed hope, and be- 
rupt motives, false theories, pride, when his scr-[ seech men to bc ready for the " glorious appear- 
_____ I. _____ ____________ ____ _______ 1. . A _ • ■____ .... I • IV rr U » I cr i‘OOf I 2 . I r, tv . 1 r n v Ssfl vifll’ I r»CI IQ ( I’lQt. ’ '

ride into power and popularity—the two great . without personal 
nf .'snfnn'Q 'nflnnn/’n. tlODS. ’ -.-Xllfl while

society, I blessed
resulting in i by ‘.!:c ■ - -- , —,-------, - o-

mass of men ? Reforms ' to be high-minded, but to fear, and by so doing, 
generally brought about by obscure individ- manifest the same, spirit that was in Christ.— 

ua's, whom God in his providence leads forward NN hat have becn’ihc fruits of this departure from 
Again: NVhat moral institution, the plain path of duty I .Surely they have not 

been love, peace, and joy, such as we formerly 
harmless by age ? In all these things, our j experienced, when vve believed in our hearts 

------------- <•------ ii.. — i—  that Christ was at the door. On the contrary, it
But to bring this matter homo to ourselves.— , has in many instances, separated those who had 

NVhen I look back to the period when vie began i been knit together in the closest friendship, fb- 
to publish the news of a coming Savior, 1 think j rented jealousies, produced “ lo hcres, and lo 
it the happiest time of my life.< How were our thcres,” while some have blasphemously arroga- 
hearts refreshed by the readiness of the dear bre- ''ed to themselves names and titles which belong 
thren in Christ to hetws—Uflievc, and obey the ! to Christ. With such 1 have no sympathy—no 
simple gospel of the kingdumN^ANHThAv3TK'rtc»\-£tAl»wahxV- ■ -L will refer them to Christis words, 
light have I. in company with many of the dear, I Rev. 3: 3—“ Remember therefore how thou hast 
anxious children of God, read and re-read the received and hcardrand-liold fast and repent. If 
Scriptures, searched diligently and compared the 'therefore, thou shah not watch, 1 will come on 
prop.hr ts, Jesus Christ and his apostles, lo sec iffthecasa thief, mid thou shall not know what 
these things were so. What glorious light- I 
have often seen in that holy book while thus en
gaged! And with what joy have 1 taken sweet 
counsel with kindred hearts in the house of God, 
where our faith was more and more established 
by the word of His grace—where our prayers 
were mingled at the same altar, and arose togeth
er, as incense, to the mercy-seat of our Redeem
er, for a preparation to meet the coming glories, 
which we then expected shortly t > realize—vv here 
o.tr hearts burned with love and gratitude to God 
for the good news of the near approach of the 
King of kings—where our songs of praise and 
hallelujahs to the Lamb cheered our drooping 
spirits, and prepared us more vigorously to pur
sue our weary pilgrimage to the land of promise, 
which, from evidence tons conclusive, and which 
1 am not ashamed of, vve soon expect to reach.— 
Then heart beat in unison with heart, soul min
gled with soul, and love, holy, heavenly, divine, 
united us in that oneness of gospel truth, and 
prejudice and party were dissipated from our 
thoughts like midnight darkness, or the morning 
mists by the rising sun. And may I not say 
where 1 learned the practical lesson of gospel 
union ? Were we i------- ■' ■ '
error will impart love as holy' i 
and pure as the waters of life, 
then bitter is sweet, and sweet 
love, and charity hatred. No.

hoi"” 5^hei‘7'>h WaS1‘"'S l,op? Guke 14: 27. In the two previous ver
sectariar^rXif U9 OfUn^'T’ ‘r°m our I ses it ts said,-then went great multitudes with 

him: and he turned and said unto them, if any 
fellowsMi;L/:r?ti,‘ ? ,\“e ^an cometo rne and hate not his father, and mo-________ « X r 'S; • , ' l,y ',cr' and "•* c! children, and brothers and sis- 

the sun at noon-day. NVeJvni * 1 r* 08 | - ea’'Ils own life also, he cannot be my
-aay. « e have been drawn from , disciple. In verses 28-32, wears referred to
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of its 
constituent parts, every biblical student knows.

thing, is the whole of them.
" 3. “ The gospel age has ended.

‘ ! “Yes”—-No.”

Be either cold or hot. The cold arc dead, shall J know even as also 1 am known. 
j—--- ,l:c c dead—the '• honest souls may have their eyes opened to 

hot or zealous, are the only ones who are really the truth and be saved iorever- 
and truly on the Lord's side.

“The Lord my God will soon appear, 
A thousand signs bespeak him near, 
With trumpet tongues they sound aloud 
He comes to burn the wicked, proud, 
But like the sun the Lord will rise, 
His rays attract those to the skies 
Who here, with patience and alone 
His humble, holy cross have borne.
Come fellow pilgrim once again 
We'll take the cross, the shame, the pain, 
While righteous crowns by frith we see, 
Purchased for us upon the tree.
The way, though narrow, yetis strait— 
Is entered through the gospel gate, * 
Our willing feet then onward move 
Till we obtain the heaven of love.

Cuba, N. ¥., March 25, ’46. B. Morley.
•Luke 14: 27.

2d. “The Laidocean church is the last—there 
arc but two ways out of it: one into the kindorn, 
the other into perdition—which will you choose? 
If you do not get out of it by opening your heart 
and suffering the Savior to come in, i. e. being 
b.rn into tho-kingdom, you must have perdition.” 
Let me ask you a question: When did the Laodi
cean church begin ! Ans. On the tenth of the 

I seventh month. When did the seventh angel 
sound 1 Ans. On the tenth of the 7th month.— 
What transpired then ? Ans. The kingdoms of 
this world became the kingdom of our Lord and 
his Christ; i. c., Christ's kingdom began. Weil 
then, Christ's kingdom and tire Laodicean church 
began at the same time.

The saints compose the kingdom : the saints 
compose the Laodicean church, or there are no 
saints and no church. Conclusion: the saints 
must be born out of the saints, hiio the saints, or 
go to perdition ! Monstrous! A man came but 
a few weeks since all the way from Cleveland, 
(200 miles,) to persuade me to swallow down a 
parcel of such monstrosities! He offered but 
one alternative, swallow them or go to perdition.

• O what blindness, infatuation must rule such a 
mind ! They would be far more tolerable, bat

Thousands who say, one fourth part of a thing, is the whole of them, 
a gospel, will i that thing. The least we can make of a king- f 

undoubtedly “lie down in sorrow,” because they dom, will give four constituent parts, viz: ru- he saved ! 
ler, subjects, lawsand territory, or location.— \ times “Yes,” sometimes 
Spiritualism takes away three parts, and then' > . > . <
calls the fourth, the whole. He that can swallow 
down such an absurdity, must be in a fit condition 
to embrace any error. Let us read Dan. 7: 27. 
“And the kingdom, [the saints,] and dominion, 
[saints,] and the greatness of the kingdom [great
ness of the saints,] under the whole heaven, shall 
be given to the people of the saints of the Most 
High, whose kingdom [saints] is an everlasting 
kingdom, [sairgs,] and all dominion [saints] shall 
serve and obey him [them.] Surely I must have 
“ new eyes,” before I can see through such ab
surdities. To such monstrous conclusions, such 
false premises inevitably lend us.-

A brother who had embraced spiritualism, came 
to see me. After listening to his experience, 
which amounted to just nothing at all, I asked 
him the following questions : What is the king
dom? Ans. The saints and Christ in or with 
them. What is it to be born into the kingdom ? 
Ans. It will be difficult for me to make you un
derstand it, because your heart is wrong—while 
my heart was wrong, I could not understand it— 
tjou must get a right heart, and then I make you I 1 have n >t forgotten hat but a few ye: r-Tsnce, 
understand. I said, you must not come to me i John B. Foot jumped on his bible and cried out, 
with such stuff'as this—God treats me as a ra-j “ Exalt God alone!” It maybe fresh in the 
. ik. " some in the city of Rochester. Seme

three years ago, after I came to Ohio, where was ‘
— 1 In jail for adultery! Who

~t ■ ■ " ' i

Patten of Utica, ten vears since a Per
fectionist. I

or heart and keep ! them thankfully: for be assured, if you will not I answer. Here was an immortal saint who had
We are then to ' bear Christ's yoke, vou must the devil's. There • been born into the kingdom, i. e.. into the saints,

our Great I is no middle ground, no neutral wav to a neutral having Christ directly for his teacher, who could 
. Baa) or God—God or Mammon J not answer the question of a poor, blind, carnal-

i must and will serve. O choose! choose , hearted teacher!! “Now I know in part, men
now! Be cither cold or hot. The cold arc dead, shall 1 know even as also 1 am known.” O that 
the lukewarm are about the same as dead—the i honest souls mav have their eves opened to see

“ come now, and Ictus reason together.” What 
if 1 should say to my little girl thus: “ My little 

• • ' " ' , 1 ___ _
ng, I can’t make you under- 1815 ?

— J t ,__________ , ..
reasonable father ! i W ill rav dear brethren and sisters who have 
4od.” Findin" it' -c* fallen be w ot 11 *•••--•-•__

e question, I said, let me an- ■ but the tenth.or tw 
to be bornjnto the kingdom, | delusion of Satan, 

day.
Again: The gospel >s the good news of the 

kingdom of heaven. This is the meaning of the 
original word—good news—glad tidings- Of- 
what 1 That God has determined to recover the 
kingdom which Aikim lost. It makes known for-

1 men. It

daughter, go and do something,—well, what pa ? 
O your' heart is wroifo
stand what: but I will punish you if you do not 
do it. Would you call me a i 
In just such a light you put God." J 
difficult to answer the question, I said, let 
alyzo it : you mean, t 
is to be born into the saints? 1 
tell me when the kingdom was set up ? Ans. On 
the tenth of the seventh month. Then there was 
no kingdom previous! No. Please keep in 
mind your definition of the kingdom. What 
was the first saint born into ? Could not tell, but Kinguom wnicii ^vwm tost, it makes, 
was aware I might ask questions he could not giveness of sins to rebellious, revolted

I said, you

Can sinners 
'■ There it is, some- 
No.” Now I ask, 

what but remedial scheme offers forgiveness to 
any man ? Nothing. 1 defy Spiritualists or Ju- 
daizers to find one promise or intimation, direct 
or remote, of forgiveness to men, between the 
lids of God’s book, after the gospel day ends. If 
saint or sinner steps aside alter that time, their 
doom is scaled ! It drives men under a system 
of law, or no law, (?) (many act as if there was 
no law,) and then they must be as perfect as an
gels, or perish. It must inevitably drive its adhe
rents to the position, that they cannot possibly sin. 
This ground, some are already taking. What 
follows—what has ever followed ? Lukewarm
ness. Such being too proud and sei'-confident to 
yield their theory, will consequently set all law, 
all order, all obligation, all accountability aside, 
and become utterly reckless—justify themselves 
for every abomination the devil and their unhal
lowed lusts may lead them to perpetrate. I 
speak advisedly. I have seen, heard, and un
derstood these things in by gone days. Antino- 
mian perfectionism of recent date, affords a most 
lamentable-specimen of the fruits of spiritualism.

i John B. Foot jumped on his bible and cried out,

tional being—addresses my intelligence, and says. ■ minds of 
4i r»r»mA nr»\v nnrl lot ns I’Casrtn tAo-nthm- ” Whnt

J. B. Foot then? In jail for adultery.' Who 
was among the first to embrace Spiritualism in

I speak plain—duty demands it.— 
,  ............ ..... .......... .... — ..—.not

t inding it I yet fallen, be warned ? Spiritualism in 1S46, is 
but the tenth.or twentieth edition of the same old 

, new vamped and suited to our
No answer. Well,

Ahsurdiii s oi Spiritualism.
“ The kingdom is the saints." 

That it is composed of the saints, as one

But that they are the whole, is just as absurd as to | for the death and damnation dealt out aiong with

gospel, will i that thing. 
>eeause thev dom. will

have uniformly counted their lives dear unto 
themselves.

Again he says, “ For we which live are always 
delivered unto death for Jesus sake. [2 Cor. 4: 
IL] Also as it is written, [in the 44th Ps.,] For 
thy sake we are killed all the day long ; we are 
accounted as sheep for the slaughter,” and adds : 
“ I am persuaded that neither death nor life, things 
present nor things to come, nor any other crea
ture, shall be able to separate us from the love of 
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” [Rom. 
8: 36-39. Why is it that so many modern pro
fessors of religion, are totally destitute of this 
“ persuasion ” or assurance, concerning their ac
ceptance with God ? Manifestly, because they 
do not bear their cross, and consequently are not 
the disciples of Christ. They neither account 
themselves as sheep for the slaughter, for Christ's 
sake, nor arc they so accounted of by the world.

But much is said among those professors, about 
a “resurrection of the martyr spirit in the Mil 
lenium : [implying the fact just stated, viz: that 
it is now dead in the churches.] But what is the 
martyr spirit? Is it a disposition to do right, and 
be holy, when there is no opposition to righteous
ness and holiness? If so. it is totally, unlike the 
martyr spirit which, [according to the theory,] 
has died, and therefore should not be called its 
resurrection. But what is the martyr spirit, more 

’ or less, than the spirit of Christ ? “ Now if any 
man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of 
his.” [or is not his disciple.] “ The beloved dis
ciple ” says, Christ laid down his life for us, there
fore we ought to lay down our lives for the breth
ren. [1 John, 3: 16.] And Christ will say, in
asmuch as ye have done .it for “ the brethren,” 
ye have done it for me. I suppose the candid 
reader will say, The gate indeed is straight, and 
the way is narrow; so said the Savior. Will you 
say Amen, I will walk in it, for it is pleasant, and 
all his paths are peace ? Is not the plan of sal
vation perfect ? then let us rejoice in it. Is not 
the yoke that Christ would have us wear, easy ? 
is not his burden light? then let us wear and bear

thankfully: for be ensured, if y<to pretend to give up ourspirit, 
back the body or natural life. >> u mv... -----, ..
bring our bodies, and present them to our Great I is no middle ground, 
High Priest, and consider ourselves as sheep set i world to come.
apart lor the slaughter. I low would it look for you 
that Jew who had presented his victim for sacri
fice. to begin to remonstrate with the priest, anil 
seek <o recover his offering, when the time bad 
come for its blood to How I or on the other hand, 
to dress up the victim with garlands and roses, 
purple and fine linen? It would be heathenish.

Now the question is, is this state of “ living sa
crifice ” an indispensable accompaniment of true 
religion ? Is it required in the outset, in becoming 
disciples, or can it be safely deferred until death, 
or the coming of Christ ? There can be no true 
religion without bearing the cross: and no bear
ing our cross for Christ’s sake, while we “seek to 
save our lives.”

Sec this truth illustrated in the life of Paul, 
which is recorded not so much fur our admiration 
as for our imitation.

He declares that in the very outset of his reli
gious course, he “conferred not with flesh and

■ blood.” A little before this, while a mad secta
rian, lie kept the clothes of the young men who 
stoned righteous Stephen to death. And he must 
have been aware of his liability to share a simi
lar fate, if he became a similar man: but we hear 
biin boldly declare, None of these things move 
me, neither count I my life dear unto myself, so 
that I might finish my course with joy, &c.— 
[Acts 20: 24.] It is evident that Paul considered 
this state of mind in regard to his own life, as 
essential to the final result so much desired ; that 
is. to finish his course with joy. 
profess to be ministers of the same
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in, si.

We have been measurably 
Not so now—it 

For i come with whirlwind blast, and wc arc divided.—

Elon Galusha, 
E. R. Pinney, 
R. Grant, 

■ J. Pearson,

» 
>> 
in = , 

where the friends may appoint.
C ” _ " , _________
At Toronto Conf. Brn. Pinney and Pearson

May 28.
June 4.

»
»
>>

Bro. Marsh:—f preached here three times ves- 
' J The 

I people want I should stop a few days longer. 1 
, think good will be done. Many are very much con
cerned about their souls. I shall stop and preach 
this evening and to-morrow evening, if I am able. I 
have had quite a sick turn. I expect to be at the 
Conference at Oswego, if the Lord will. I send you 
my appointments, which I wish you to nnhlishin the 
Voice of Truth. I will preach at the follow! >g pla
ces if the Lord will, and the brethren will g re out 
the appointments as follows:

Seneca Falls, eve’s, of April 3f th, and May let.
Rochester. Sunday, May 3d. 
Lockport, May 5th and 6th. 
Buflalo, from 7th to 10th. 
Cleveland O., 14th to Sunday 21th. 
Detroit, Mich., 28th to 31st.
Milwaukie, Sunday, June 7th.

Bro. Chandler designs locating at Milwaukie.

I LETTERS RECEIVED TO APRIL ,9 1816.
G. Needham. Troy, Mie., 81; I. Joslin, Georgia 

Vt . 81,83cts., pays to close oi Vol. 12, and for JJ1- 
a-rrams, 17cts.: J. Fuller, East Westmoreland, N. 
JL, 50cts.; W. J. AL Williams, Buflalo; IL Mor
gan, Rochester, Vt., SI; C. E. Gillett, Springwa
ter: P. Alling, Norwalk O., $1, and one dollar for 
Diagrams, See.; J. D. lanner, Collins Centre, 12 
cts.: Z. L. Hadden, 81; J. V. Himes, for II..B. 
Squires, Ithaca, 81; B. Ransom Plymouth Mass, S2; 
II. Campbell, New York, for Diagrams; A. Wells, 
Scroepple, all right. S. Darling, Somerset, 82, and 
Diagrams; E. Taunt, Buffalo, 82; X. R. Matthews 
50cts., A. Payne, 50cts., S. Thayer, 25cts., Seneca 
Falls; L. A. Gilbert, Walworth, 50cts., .1. Foreman, 
Oakville, C. W., 82; S. Rue, Dansville, 50cts., and 
fifty cents for Pamphlets, Stc.; G. R. 1 lolbrook, W a- 
terbury, Mass., 81; H. Childs, Sutton, Vt. 810; 
S. Hewitt, Seneca Falls, 50cts; C. II. Temple, Me. 
83; I. Perkins, Woodstock, Vt.; L. T. Cunning
ham, Newton, Upper Falls, Mass., 85; Al. Adsit, 
Hornby, 25cts.: J. Morgan, Scottsville, 81; C. D. 
Riggs and E. Sparling, 50cts each, and I. Ring, Par
ma, 81. H. Humphrey, Springwater, 50cts.; 11. 
Brown, East Bergen, 50cts.; J. Stedman, Oakfield, 
81; J. Underhill, Oakfield, 81; C. Soper, Greece, 
50cts.: S. B. Powell, South Livonia, 75 cts.; C. 
Beckwith, McDonough. 81; T. Gragam, Kingston, 
C. W., 83, and one dollar for Diagrams, See.; D. 
Crouch Fredonia: Geo. L. Stacy, Exeter, N.H.,83;
A. Dunham, New Bedford, Mass., 81; L. P. Taylor, 
Felchville, Vt. 82; E. Wetmore, East Springwater, 
81; E. Bellows, North Scituate R. 1. 82, and ono 
dollar for Diagrams: J. S. Barlow, New Haven, Ct. 
82; R. Frost. Whiting, Vt. 82; J. Joslin, Wood- 
stock, Vt., for Misses Raymond and Baker, 81 each; 
J. Orr, Bowmanville, C. W., 81; S. Hogarth, Osh- 
awa, C. W., 81; C. Conctt, Darlington, C. W., 50 
cts; A. Ewers, Oshawa, 82; R. Rice, Port. Hope,
C. W., 81 SOcts.; A. Currier, Lc Roy, 50cts.; I. 
Marsh, 81; C. Boughton, Victor, 81; C. S. Martin, 
Bushnell’s Basin, 50cts.; A. N. Bentley, Greenville, 
S2; E. Shultz, Harris Hill- T. F. Pomeroy, Cleve
land, O.; J. G. Smith, Meredith Village, N. If., 85;
D. T. Taylor, Rouses Point, 82; C. Shcwin, Nas- 
sagaway, C. W., 50cts.; Al. Shevvin, Toronto, C. 
W., 50cts., Al. Alanson, Boddon, Scotland, 50cts; 
L. E. Bates, Pulaski, 82, and eight dollars for books;
B. Alorley, Cuba, 82; J. Reeve, Cleveland O., 81; 
A. Baker, Salem, 81; W. AL Palmer, Buflalo, by J. 
J. Porter, 81; D. Snow, Pavilion, 82; R. Irish, Le
wistown, 81; E. Brookins, Youngstown, 81; Al. 
Orr, Trent, C. W., 50cts., and T. Myers 25cts., by 
George Hcnly; B. Alorris, Springwater, 81, and 50 
cts. for J. B. Stiles; II. Wheeler, Alcchanicsvillc 
Vt., 81: A. Collins, Cambridge Vt., 82, and 25 cts. 
for books; W. S. Storms. Pcrinton, 81: Wm. Ster
ling, Rushville, 25cts.; W. 11. Simmons, Potter 
Centre, 81 25cts; E. C. Clemons, Warehouse Pt., 
Ct; J. Palmer, Jackson, Alich., 82 30, and 82 62 
for books; L. Geer, Marysville O. Si; I. F. Harden, 
Philips. Me., 82; E. Burnham, Exeter, N. H. Si; 
O. Wilcox, Canandaigua; S. Everett, North I.ever- 
ett, Alass., 81; F. Davis, Lake Village, 81 50cts., 
and Diagrams, 50cts;. C. P. Thorn, Strikcrsville, Si; 
J. Afoflatt, Patasco, Aid, 81; L Osler, Portland, Me
II Corbin, Orangeport, §1 50cts, and for Mrs. Hay
ward, 81; Al Waterman. Le Roy, 50cls; I Hodge, 
Warsaw, 50cts; C Benjamin, Le Roy, 50cts; E 
Downs, Honeoye Falls, 50cts; Sister Whitney, 
Honeoye Falls, Si; I. Bagley, Akron, O. Si 50cts; 
J Curtis, Webster, Si; II Littlefield, Oswego, S-; 
R Oliphant, Oswego, $]; BF Denton, Oswego, Si; 
J Cochran, Toronto, C W Si; S Joslin, $2, pays to 
close of Vol 10; L Carver, Boutetort Springs, Va, 
84; H Hyde, one dollar for Diagrams, fcc; T Will-

Toronio, C WS1 13cts; J Skinner, Toronto, 
C W 37cts; W Aloon, West Henrietta, 50cts; D 
Johnson, Collins, 81: E Miller, Norwalk, O 81; 
Wm Stewart, Devvitv lie; L Dudley, and F Dailey, 
Champlain, Si; A S Kingsley, for J Bowen, Bangor, 
Ale, 81 ;_AI Chandler, Syracuse; G Needham, Ply-

an<I unedolhr for Diagrams; C R Griggs, 
ninficld, Mass, 83; .1 Weston, New Ipswich, N H; 

Enquirer, Wallingford, Ct, So; E R Allen Chickopee 
rails, Alass,Si; o Adams,Canandaigua; J S Young 
South Killingly, Ct, ®2; L W Hoyt, Griggsville, 
* if, ol •

Appointments- .
■ At our recent Conference in the city of Rochester, 
the following Committee were appointed to arrange 
a series of Camp-meetings and Conferences, and to 
see them attended, and also to supply the destitute, 
as far as possible, with Lecturing brethren, if desired. 
Brethren can address their requests to cither ot the 
Committee.

D. 1. Robinson, 
Peter Hough, 
J. Alarsh, 
J. J. Porter, 
G. Hcnly.

MEETINGS.
Conference at Toronto, C. W.,

„ Buffalo, N. Y., 
Cleveland, O., 
Cincinnati, O., 
Alichigan,

alone, docs so. Says Paul, “ I am not ashamed 11 have seen Spiritualists thrown into paroxysms 
of the gospel, for it is the power of God unto i of distress at the recital of some of the above 
salvation to every one that bclievcth.” Amen. • plain declarations of God’s word proving the 
“Neither is there salvation in any other, for | identity of Christ. ’ 1
there is none other name under heaven given ' free from this blighting foe. 
among men. whereby we must be saved.” “For Irnmn with wliii-Rvin.i i nn 
whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord, ‘The Lord knows where these things will end.— 
shall be saved. How then sh ill they call on him i Wc trust in him. 1 confidently believe it has no 
in whom they have not believed I ami how shall more votaries in this part of Alichigan. It may 
they believe him of whom they have not heard !; be necessary hereafter to say something morede- 
und liovv shall they hear without a preacher. * To i finitely about our division—at present I let it 
him give all the prophets witness, that through I rest. Yours, waiting for God’s Son from Ilcav- 
his name, whosoever belicveth in his name, shall | en. even Jesus, G. Needham.
receive remission of sins.” I T’roy Alich., March, 184S.

1 repeat, the gospel, and it alone, breathes sal- i 
ration to lost sinners. When that day ends, sal-1 
vation ends. Then he will gather out of his j 
kingdom all things that offend. &c. Then the 
dav of trial ends—the sins of God’s people arc 
blotted out forever, and sinners are damned — ! 
Then the commission of God’s servants ceases. ' 
“ Go ye therefore and tench nil nations, and lo 1 j 
am with you nl way, even to the end of the world.” 
If this has ended, it is time every minister on 
earth hushed his voice in silence—that your press 
stopped, and every other, and let the world go to 
hell. Whut! preaching the glad tidings when 
there nre no tidings—telling men lies in the name | 
of the Lord—that they may be saved when there | 
is no salvation ? Christians mnv cense “ exhort-1 
ing one another ” if that day has come—mind no 
in ire the “ sure word of prophecy,” if “ the day 
has dawned, and the dny star arisen in their 
hearts.” Why ! I would just as soon turn over 
the pages of the Koran, or Joe Smith's Mormon 
Bible, for the practical duties of life, or for light, j 
as to what is in the future, ns the Bible, if the; 
gospel age were ended: 'Q,.shame on such tri-; porter uc. 
fling with God’s word, and the great nncl soleinfi V AtCinci 
interests of men! There is forgiveness, and j Brn. Ga   
mny God forgive those who are doing, they know , be present at the Conference in Michigan, 
not what. 1 1!~' -“—a -< t-i—i._j ...

4th. SpirilualisHi is bold unblushing infidrlih/. 
It denies out right, the word of God. It denies 
the Lord that bought us. I 
infidelity who simply differs with me about the 
particular application of any given scripture :— 
but when he boldly and unblushingly denies our , 
scripture, a principle has entered his heart which | can jo nieCt the expenses. God’s btessed tn 
will lead him to deny every scripture that runs be preached, and his hungry children fed. 
athwart his theory. This spiritualism does. It and gird on the armor for the contest, till o 
unhesitatingly denies the Lord Jesus Christ. It 
says “ there is no Christ.” Besure it admits 
**tae divine word lives,” but says “he who as
cended up on high, first descended into tae lower 
parts of the earth,” mid those “lower parts of the j Sabbath ' 
earth” was the womb of the virgin Mary!—' 
Whereas God's word says, “ there is one God ' 
and one Mediator between God and men, the: I" * ----------- , - —
MAN Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom I*10 ^econd 8abbath in Alay; at Akron the 3d Sab-
for till.” Again: This MAN, when he had of- ■ jal ’’ an<J at otI’er places i~ -L-
fered one sacrifice fur sins, sat down for.-ver tit i hptn ’ subject, can be addressed to
the right hand of God, from henceforth expect- i h" ’ °rD' L Robltycn> Cleveland.
ing till his [this muii’sj enemies be made his foot- j y/0,* Syracuse, April 6, writes :
stool. “Because he bath appointed a day in., , . - .u„t

% which he wih judge the world in righteou ness, ' L. .ge“nd. attentive yongregaticns. 
bv that MAN whom he hath ordained, vvh rcof J 
he hath given assurance unto all men, in tint he 
hath raised him up from the dead.” “How God 
anoinled Jesus of Nazareth [he then becam • the 
Christos] with the Holy Ghost, and with power” 
—“ him God raised up the third day and cim- 
ninnded us to preach and to testify that it was 
HE that was ordained of God to be Judge of liv
ing and dead.” To Said of Tarsus he said, I am 
JESUS of NAZARETH, whom thou persecu
tes!.’ M as Jesus of Nazareth “ the Divine 
word ' that cornu down from heaven ? Not u i- 
less Nazareth was in heaven. To get rid of the 

seerns to Lethe great desideratum 
with Spiritualists. 1 asked one what had become 
of ill H® said we had eat it up in the sacrament!
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Campmeeting at Darlington, C. W., June 25.
At Toronto Conf. Brn. Pinney and Pearson arc 

expected to attend.
At Cleveland Conference, Brn. Galusha, Pinney, 

" "larson and Alarsh.
At Cincinnati, Bro. Porter, Robinson and Pinney. 
Brn. Galusha, Porter and Marsh, arc expected to

Bro. Himes will attend at Cleveland and Cincin- 
! mti, if possible.

______ i Brethren in other places can send in their requests 
1 charge no man with ' —lnake their arrangements, and work while the day

- ' • ■ I lasts. The way is opening for more work, laborers
and success. Now let us up and be doing, redeem
ing the time. Where you are not able, wc will come 
freely: and where you arc, you must do what you 
,.u,. God’s blessed truth must

„ ., • Arise,
the armor for the contest, till our Lord 

shall come and say, well done good and faithful ser
vants, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.

D. I. Robinson, for the Committee.
D. I. Robinson will lecture in Detroit the first 

Sabbath in Mav, and at Milwaukie on the second 
Will Bro. Needham meet inc at Detroit!

OTHER APPOINTMENTS,

Bro. J. Pearson is expected to be at Cleveland O.,

in Ohio, as the way may
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

Suffer us to refresh your minds with the truth, the 
correctness, the divinity of some of those princi
ples. And

1st. The Personal Second Advent op 
Christ. No truth in the Bible is more clearly 
taught, or strongly proved, than this. The prin
ciple of interpretation that denies the personali
ty of his second coming, equally militates against 
the personality of his first coming. For many 
of those texts of scripture which prove his first 
coming to be personal, equally demonstrate the 
personality of his second advent. We cannot go 
into a lengthy argument on the evidence of the 
personal coming of Christ: the length of this ad
dress will admit of nothing further than a refer
ence to a few of the many Scripture proofs which 
sustain this point. You arc requested to examine 
them, and their parallel texts.

Paul says, Ilcb. 9: 28, “And unto them that 
look for him, shall he appear the Second time, 
withont sin unto salvation.” “ Second time ”— 
The first time of his coming had then passed ; 
the Second time was then, and still is future, and 
soon will bo witnessed. And in speaking to his 
Thessalonian brethren who had turned from their 
idols to serve the living God, he says:—“And to 
wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from 
the dead, even Jesus, who delivered us from 
the wrath to come.” 1 Thess. 1: 10. Nothing 
can be more conclusive than this text : it clearly 
proves that the same person or .1r«uo, who was 
“ raised from the dead," will come again from 
heaven. Rev. 1:7. “Behold he cometh with 
clouds”—Who? V. 18 tells. He that livethand 
was dead."

The institution and perpetuation of the supper 
of the Lord is without meaning, if Christ is nev
er to appear again personally. But it is full of 
meaning when wc understand that he will so ap
pear. The supper was instituted to show the 
death [of tftc body] of Christ until he [the body 
or person] should come again ; and those who do 
not “discern the Lord's body,” or the real per
son of Christ when they eat, cat damnation to 
themselves. Soo Luke 22, and 1 Cor. 11. The 
same body that descended into the grave, ascend
ed to heaven, and will come again. Eph. 4: 10. 
“ He that descended [into the grave,] is the same 
also that ascended ” to heaven. “ Whom the hea
vens must receive until the times of restitution 
of all things.” What then? “And he shall 
send Jesus, which, before [his death] was preach
ed unto you.” “ Thissame Jesus which is taken 
up from you into heaven, shall so come in like 
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven.”— 
Acts 3: 20, 21; 1:11.

In short, the whole burthen of the entire Book 
of inspiration, goes to prove that the Son of man, 
the true heir to David’s throne, the seed of Abra
ham, the Son of God, King of kings and Lord 
of lords, who was once dead but is now alive, will 
descend himself from heaven, in power and 
great glory, to reward every man as his works 
shall be, and to reign forever and ever over the 
new earth, or the kingdom restored. Hence, 
dear brethren, whatever disappointments you 
may be called to meet, or trials to enduro, they 
should not in the least affect your faith in this 
most glorious fundamental principle, the Person
al, Second Advent of Christ. Relative to this 
truth, the foundation of God' standeth sure, 
this imperishable rock, we may stand 
midstall tho rude assaults of contending foes.—

THE VOICE OF TRUTH
is PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

11 No. 20* State Street, Rochester, N. Y.
BY J. MARSH.

Tmai—50 cents per Volume of 13 Numbers.
82 for Five copies.
Without ciiahch tothosc who are unable to pay.
All communications for the Voice of Truth, and orders 

ar remittances for Books should be addressed to Josr.ru 
Marsh, Rochester, N. Y., post paid. Subscribers' 
names, with their Post Office should be plainly written.

ADDRESS OF THE CONFERENCE.
IVie Elders and brethren, believers in the Second 

Advent of Christ at the door; assembled in 
Rochester, N. Y, April 2, 3, 4, 5, A. B. 1846, 
to their brethren of like precious faith scattered 
abroad, Greeting :—

' Bear Brethren-.—Assembled, as wc trust wc 
arc, agreeably to the will of God, for the mutual 
instruction, strength and comfort of each other, 
wo arc naturally led to remember the depriva
tions, sorrows and alllictions of our brethren 
scattered abroad, who are denied the privilege 
which we now enjoy. We deeply sympathize 
with you in your deprivations and sore trials, and 
would not only rejoice to share a part in your af
flictions, but would gladly render you any assist
ance in our power to impart, to relieve your pre- i 
sent sufferings, strengthen your faith in the evi
dences of the near coming of Christ, and in
crease yourjoy in “ looking for that blessed hope.” 
It Is not in our power to visit you in order to 
strengthen your faith and confirm your hope, by 
proclaiming the glad tidings of the kingdom at 
hand ; wc therefore address you this epistle, by 
which wc hope, by the blessings of our heavenly 
Father, to be able to “stir up your pure minds by 
way of remembrance ” of your present duty; 
successfully exhort you, and “ so much the more 
as we sec the day approaching,” to “ hold fast the 
profession of your faith, without wavering,” un
to the end ; and “ to be helpers of your hope and 
rejoicing, until the day of the Lord Jesus.”

We wish it distinctly understood, that we claim 
no right, nor entertain the disposition, to hold do
minion over your faith, to prescribe rules of ac
tion, and give tests of Christian character: this is 
rot our work, but His’ whom wc serve, and who 
b Head over the church. But we not only claim 
it as a right, but as our imperative duty as watch
men, as under shepherds, or servants of the house
hold, faithfully, fearlessly, and in love, to give to 
our brethren the word of exhortation, admoni
tion, warning, counsel, and comfort, as opportu
nity may offer. This is the light in which wc wish 
you to understand this address. Receive, love, and 
obey the truths it may teach; not because wc have 
penned them, cither in our individual or associa
ted capacity, but because they arc truths, taught 
and enforced in the word of God, and cannot be 
discredited nor rejected, without incurring the dis
pleasure of their eternal Author, the Lord of glo
ry.

We arc aware tlint many, very many things, 
at this time, arc peculiarly trying to your patience, 
and well calculated to shake your confidence in the 
evidences which wc have fully believed'prove the 
coming of Christ to be emphatically at the door, 
but when these trials, or the cause or causes 
which produced them arc rightly understood, 
they serve to strengthen instead of weakening 
our confidence in the fundamental principles of 
tho precious cause in which we arc engaged.—

The Lord will come again—may and should be the 
theme of our prayers, exhortations, sermons and 
songs ; the strength of our faith, and the joy of 
our hope.

2d. The Resurrection of the just at the 
appearing of Christ. This also is a clearly re- 
vealedtruth of the Bible. One on which enlighten
ed minds cannot differ. It constitutes one of the 
fundamental principles of the foundation of our 
hope. If the dead rise not, then is our hope 
vain, and of all men, we who believe in the re—, 
surrection are the most miserable. But thanks 
to our heavenly Father, the resurrection ofChrist.. 
and many immutable promises of his word, as-, 
sure us that the dead shall be raised. We can 
refer to only a few of those passages in which 
that assurance is found.

John 5: 28, 29. “The hour incoming, in the 
which, all that are in the graves shall hear the 
voice of the Son of God, and shall come forth y 
they that have done good to the resurrection of 
life, and they that have done evil to the resurrec
tion of damnation.” In this and similar passa
ges, the two resurrections, the one “ unto life.” and 
the other “ untodamnation,” are simply stated, not 
naming the time that shall intervene between 
them. A sure evidence, however, is furnished, that 
the dead will be raised, and that “ those who have 
done good will come forth unto the resurrection of 
life. The same sentiment is taught in Acts 24: 
15. It was the hope of Paul, and a truth ac
knowledged by the Jewish Church, as the text 
says, “ And have hope toward*God," which they 
themselves also allow, that there shall be a resur
rection of the dead, both of the just and the un' 
just.”

The burthen of Paul's argument in I Cor. 15, 
is to prove the resurrection of the saints. In 
speaking of their bodies, he says: “It is sown in 
corruption, it is raised in incorruption. I is sown 
in dishonor, it is raised in glory. It is sown in 
weakness, it is raised in power. It is sown a nat
ural body, it is raised a spiritual body.” This 
glorious work, the apostle assures ns, will be 
consummated on those who “are Christ’s at lu* 
coming.” Then they will have part in that re
surrection unto which Paul labored if “ by any 
mcans to attain.” Phil. St 11. Then shall the 
Lord “change our vile body, that it may be 
fashioned like unto his glorious body.” V. 21. 
“ For the Lord himself shall descend from heav
en with a shout, with the voice of the archangel 
and with the trump of God: and the dead in 
Christ shall rise first. Then we which are alive 
and remain, shall bo caught up together with them 
in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and 
so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore 
comfort one another with these words.” 1 Thes. 
4: 1G—18. To these words of comfort, of joy 
and hope, should be added the following strong 
assurance from the same inspired pen. Let un
wavering faith lay hold on the exceeding great 
and precious promise it imparts. “Behold, (says 
Paul,) 1 show you a mystery: wo shall not all 
sleep, but we shall all be changed ; in a moment, 
in tho twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for 
the trumpet shall sound, and tho dead shall to 
raised incorruptible, and we shall bo changed.” 
I Cor. 15: 51,52. “Blessed and holy is hethat 
hath part in tho first resurrection, on such the se
cond death hath no power.” Rev. 20: 6.

It the resurrection of tho righteous, ami chango 
of the living saints, at the coming of Christ, are

When ye see all these things know that he is near even at the door.” 
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on the precise time, but have been disappointed. 
Their disappointments have led them to question 
the whole theory on time; and to conclude, or 
think perhaps it is not a.revealed truth of the Bi
ble. But a thorough examination of that book 
on this point, will show that such conclusions are 
erroneous, and doubts groundless.

If the time, in some sense, is not revealed in 
the Bible, then how are we to account for the 
signs which were to precede the Savior's coming, 
who has told us, when they shall have been seen, 
to know that lie is near, even at the door ?— 
They are unmeaning on the supposition that we 
can know nothing about the time of his appearing. 
Read Matthew 24, and other corresponding pre
dictions on the signs of the second advent of 
Christ, and compare those predictions with the as
tonishing signs which have appeared within "this 
generation,” in the sun, moon, stars, heavens a- 
bove and earth beneath; and in the moral, religious 
and political world; and as you read, let the pow
er of prophetic truth, demonstrated by stubborn 
facts, bid your unbelief depart, and give place to 
that faith which will enable you with confidence 
to lift up your head and rejoice, knowing that 
your redemption is nigh.

If the Scriptures shed no light on the time of the 
appearing of Christ and his kingdom then his
torical prophecy which relates to this event, is 
unmeaning, and calculated to perplex if not mis
lead, instead of enlightening the Bible student.— 
We refer to those prophecies which describe 
the rise and full of kingdoms, or earthly 
and anti-christian governments, from a given 
point down to the destruction of the last, and the 
setting up of God's everlasting kingdom. Such 
are the prophecies of a large portion of the en
tire book of Daniel, the sec* nd chapter of second 
Thessalonians, and the greater part of the book 
of Revelation. Let those prophecies be read 
with the eye on the lime of the consummation of 
the wicked gentile rule of this fallen world, and 
the commencement of the glorious reign of Christ, 
and it does appear that the unprejudiced mind 
must necessarily and unavoidably be led to the 
conclusion that one very important and promi
nent design in giving them was, to reveal the 
lime of the end of the former, and the beginning 
of the latter.

If this class of prophecies docs not revenl the 
time for these grand events to take place, then it 
may reasonably be asked, why in Dan. 2, is such 
exactness observed in describing the order, char
acter, and destruction of Babylon, Mcdo-I’ersia, 
Grecia, and Rome united, and Rome divided ; 
and why is it said, “ in the days of these kings 
shall the God of heaven set up his kingdom 1”— 
Why in Dan. 7, are the same kingdoms again 
described, with the addition of the “ little horn,” 
its character identified to be the Papal power, the 
length of its oppressive and murderous reign 
given, which was to terminate with the coming of 
the Ancient of Days? Why in Dan. 8 are w« 
led down through a longseriesof events until the 
“ last end of indignation,” and the cleansing of, 
the sanctuary ? Why that wonderful prophetic

- history in Dan. 11, describing with divine cer- 
; tainty, persons, events, and kingdoms, down the 
• stream of time, until we arc brought, in chapter

* ■ /______ i ......................... or Christ,
, the resurrection of those “ written in the book,” 
, and all the righteous shining as the “ firmament ” 
, and “stars, forever and ever” in the kingdom of

God? Why Paul’s description in 2 Thes. 2, of 
the falling away, taking outof the way “ him who 
letteth,” the revelation of the man of sin, and 
his destruction by the brightness of the Lord’s 
coming? Why in Rev. 6 is the history of the 
church brought down through a series of events, 
until the heavens are “ rolled together ns a scroll?” 
Why, in the same book, under the trumpets, are 
national events detailed, until the “ kingdoms of

Matt. 24: 37—39. “But as the days of Noe < 
were, so shall also the coming of the Son of Man 
be; they were eating and drinking, marrying and 1 
giving in marriage, until the day that Noe enter- 1 
ed into the ark, and knew it not until the flood I 
came and took them all away; so shall also the < 
coming of the Son of Man be.” Luke 17: 28— < 
30. “Likewise also, as it was in the days of Lot, 
they did cat, they drank, they bought, they sold, 
they planted, they builded; but the same day that . 
Lot went out of Sodom, it rained fire and brim
stone from heaven and destroyed them all; even 
thus shall it be in the day when the Son of Man 
is revealed.” Hence, it is clear from the plain 
word of inspiration, that “evil men and seducers 
will wax worse and worse,” or that wickedness 

resurrccuu.. « .................... ---- will increase until the actual coming of the Lord
faith of some nevertheless, the foundation of of glory, to cleanse the earth from its corruption 

-------  ------ .. r, a]1d sin, make it new and fill it with his glory.
Then, as it is said in Isa. 65: 17, will the Lord 

“create new heavens, and a new earth; and 
the former shall not be remembered nor come 
into mind.” And “ the new heavens and the 
new earth, which I will make, shall remain be
fore me saith the Lord,” as it is said in verse 22d 
of the next chapter.

Though Peter understood that the “ heavens 
and earth which are now,” would be dissolved, 
yet according to the sure promise of the Lord he 
looked for “ new heavens, and a new earth, where
in dwelleth righteousness.” And it is evident he 
looked for the dissolution of the one and the cre
ation of the other in the “day of the Lord,” orat 
the coming of the Son of Man. See 2d Peter, 
3d chapter.

John had a glimpse, in vision, of this new earth. 
He says, “ And I saw a new heaven and a new 
earth ; for the first heaven and the first earth were 
passed away, and there was no more sea. And 
1 John saw the Holy City, New Jerusalem com
ing down from God out of heaven, prepared as a 

—..rm And I heard a
voice out of heaven, saying, Behold the tabernacle 
of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, 
and they shall be his people, and God himself 
shall be with them, and be their God. And God 
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and 
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more pain; for 
the former things are passed away. And He 
that sat upon the throne said, beholdfl make all 
things new. And he said unto me, write; for 
these words arc true and faithful.” Rev. 21: 1 
—5. “ True and faithful." Precious words: 
true to the letter in point of the reality promised; 
and faithful, the reality will be given at the time 
appointed, God is faithful, and will not disappoint.

When these promises shall have their glorious 
fulfilment, those also will be fulfilled which speak 
of the meek inheriting the earth, the redeemed 
reigning on the earth; the kingdom being under 
the whole heaven, and filling the whole earth; the 
restitution of all thingsspoken of by the prophets; 
“the redemption of the purchased possession”— 
there being no more curse, and the glory of God 
filling the earth.

W ho can doubt on a subject so clearly taught 
1 in the Word of inspiration, and which promises 

such rich blessings to those who truly believe?— „IOU1„ u„je> UIIlll we arc ulougln,
' e cannot; but with father Abraham, and all the twelfth, to the standing up of Michael, 

worthies of the church, both ancient and modern, ................................... •
i we find good reasons for being strong in the faith, 
; looking for that better country, the new earth, 

and that city which hath foundations, whose buil
der and maker is God.

Another fundamental principle connected with 
oui faith, which it seems necsssary to notice in 
tins address is,

Iiie Iime op the Lord’s Second Comino. 
On this point the faith of many has been shaken, 
and we fear some ore yet wavering. In com
mon with us all, they have once been confident

not clearly revealed truths of the Bible, then we 
cannot conceive of any truth that is clearly taught 
in that Book. We do not mean a spiritual resur
rection and spiritual change, but a literal resur
rection, and change of these mortal bodies from 
corruption to incorruption and eternal life. I herc- 
fore dear brethren, let no one overthrow your 
faith in the resurrection, by telling you that it 
has already passed, or that it is to be spiritually 
understood. But hold fast your confidence, and 
faithfully labor, like the ancient worthies, to “ ob
tain a better resurrection, (Heb. 11: 35,) and the 
recompense that shall be given “ at the resurrec
tion of the Just.” Luke 14: 14. Under all 
your trials, ever remember, that though some 
have erred concerning the truth, “saying—that 
the resurrection is past already and overthrown

God standeth sure.” (2 Tim. 2: 18, 19.) “ For 
the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be 
raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.
1 Cor. 15: 52.

31. The Reion of Christ on the Renova
ted Earth.—This is another fundamental prin
ciple of our faith and hope. The Bible is ex
plicit and abundant on this heart-cheering subject. 
The bright prospect of soon possessing the ever
lasting kingdom, inheriting, and reigning forever 
on the renovated earth with Christ and all who

• are joint heirs with him, should dissipate all our 
fears, arm us with courage to suffer with Christ 
here, and impart to us that joy that is inexpressi
ble and full of glory.

The doctrine of the world’s conversion, and 
spiritual reign of Christ before his second advent, 
you cannot believe ; you arc too well acquainted 
with your Bibles to entertain fora moment a sen
timent so repugnant to the plain words of that in
spired book. We wilLrefrcsh your minds with 
a few passages which speak~3ifeclYy to the point.

Ps. 2: 9, “Thou shaft break them with a rod ...D ..—_ — ... .
-—rrf-irmiT-itiua-snait dash tliom-m-pieces'tTKe a pot- bride adorned for her busband.

ter’s vessel.”
Dan. 2: 34, “Thou sawest till that a stone was < 

cut out without hands, which smote the image t 
upon the feet that were of iron and clay, and ; 
brake them to pieces.” i

Rev. 11: 18, “And the nations were angry, 
and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead 
that they should be judged, and that thou shouldst 
give reward unto thy servants the prophets, and 
to the saints, and to them that fear thy name, 
small and great; and shouldst destroy them that 
destroy the earth.”

The work named in these, and very many oth
er similar texts is one of destruction, and not of 
conversion of the wicked nations of the earth, at 
the appearing of Christ.

Another class of texts clearly shows that wick
edness will increase, and continue until Christ 
shall be revealed, “inflicting punishment with fla
ming fire on them who know not God, and on them 
who otey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
Macknight’s Trans., 2 Thess. 1: 7, 8. Only a 
lew texts can be given.

Dan. 7: 21, 22, “ I beheld, and the same horn 
made war with the saints, and prevailed against 
them [how long?] until the Ancient Of Days 
camo, and judgment was given to the saints of the 
Most High, and the time came that the saints pos
sessed the kingdom.”

Matt. 13. Tiie parable of the tares and wheat, 
and the Savior’s exposition are familiar to the 
Bible student. Read it again that your mind 
may refreshed, and your faith strengthened, 
that the righteous and wicked represented by the 
wheat ami Urcs were to continue together from 
the time the piwnble was uttered until the coming 
of the Son of Man, at tho end of the world.— 
Then the wicked are to be gathered out of the 
kingdom, or world, and the righteous shine there
in as the stars forever and ever.

AND GLAD
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understand; but, ns before said, the

lime, 
same

rule of interpreting symbolical chronology ; and ' hers in connection with the types of the law, when 
besides, the best expositors of the Bible of vari- ----------!--J ’ ---- —1 —
ous sects have adopted this rule, and indeed it 
would throw confusion into the harmony of God’s 
word, to follow any other.

Thus, dear brethren, this view' of the subject 
makes it clear that we have not erred in any fun
damental principle of our faith. The point, and 
only point of mistake, is the precise commence
ment and termination of the prophetic numbers.

- „ , The glorious events to be witnessed at the termi-
taking place nt the coining of nation of the greater numbers, we are still confi- 

| dent, we understand; but, as before said, the ex-

Our One Mistake.
1st. If it can be accounted for on no other 

precious principle than the discrepancies among approved 
_ ! chronologists, in settling the precise time of the 

| commencement of the prophetic reckoning, we 
think a knowledge of this fact should be satisfac
tory. Our brethren, and many of our opponents 
very well know, that such a discrepancy exists ; 
and that the difference in dispute, covers the 
ground of at least three or four years. Instead 
of claiming the entire ground in dispute for the 
commencement ot the periods reaching to the 
end, we took the earliest dates, which of course 

' brought the time of their supposed termination 
13ut! at the earliest period at which it could occur.— 

Time has proved the earlier dates incorrect, but 
the whole time in dispute has not expired ; hence 
in fact, taking all the testimony into account, no 
material mistake has yet appeared : for the whole 
testimony gives sufficient latitude to the com
mencement of the prophetic numbers, to bring 
their termination any time between A. D. 1843, 
and 1847.

We speak to those who understand this sub
ject, and know that the best chronologists will 
justify what we say. And we candidly ask if 
these facts do not satisfactorily explain the cause 
of our mistake on definite time. They most cer
tainly do, at least until we have tested the very 
extreme dates in the time in dispute.

2d. The investigationson these unsettled points 
of chronology, since entering upon the ground 
in dispute, have very conclusively shown to many 
understanding minds, that the later dates have as 
strong, and to some, much stronger claims to cor
rectness, than the first. Those investigations are 
before our brethren, as published in a recent 
work by Bi^. Hale, entitled the “ Harmony of 
the Prophetic Periods.”

The limits of this address, preclude our giv
ing even a synopsis of the recent investigations 
of this subject. And, indeed it seems unnecessa
ry to do it, since the work referred to is placed 
within the reach of all who may wish to become 
thoroughly acquainted with the evidences in the 
case. Our object now is to impress upon the 
minds of our brethren the truth, that such eviden
ces exist; and that so long as we know this to be 
the fact, our mistake in looking for the consum
mation of our hopes at the earliest dates in the 
prophetic reckoning, should be satisfactorily ex
plained, at least until time shall have fully tested 
the correctness of the conclusion to which the 
late investigation brings us, viz: that we were 
not fully warranted in locking for the termina
tion of the grand numbers, until about the pres
ent year.

3d. Another ground on which our mistake on 
definite time may be explained, we think is, in 

ding of the sixth trumpet, and the occurrence of the not understanding the plain instructions of our 
things predicted proves the correctness of this I Savior on this very subject. The prophetic num- 
-_____1 _ — C* 1 -- 4 — — 4 ? ;____ 11_______ 1 ill . • • . ’ -» . .» . » ■» ___ 1_ . —J

critically examined and explained, we thought 
necessarily led to very definite conclusions, rel
ative to the time of their termination. And such 
was our confidence in the correctness of those 
conclusions, that we lost sight of the Savior s in
structions on this point. must admit, if he 
has spoken nt all on this question, that he spoke 
understandingly. and that his counsel should be 
heeded. We find that he has discoursed at length 
on this very subject, and if we are willing to let 
the New Testament be an expositor of the Old. 
then the whole matter in question is made plain

VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD
We have not been mistaken in the solemn and ' act time of their termination, we have not fully 

fearful truth that at the coming of Christ he will understood. But our failure in this one point 
>__4— «n 4^n»»ki«r _i • govern- should not cause us to abandon the wiiole, especi.il-
ments, and them “ who know not God, and obey ■ ly as the disappointment can be satisfactorily ex

Lord’s 1 not the gospel of Christ.” | plained. With your candid attention for a mo-
, .............__J answer. I We have not been mistaken in our faith that at ! ment, we will in a word, endeavor to give an ex-

longcr doubt, but believe with all your the Advent of Christ, the heavens and earth that ' planation of this, 
which this class ofcvi- now arc, will be dissolved, and new heavens and ~ ~ --------

I a new earth, wherein dwclleth righteousness, 
will then be created.

' We have not been mistaken in our ] 
faith that the new earth, under the whole heaven, 
will be the territory of the kingdom of Christ, 
and the everlasting inheritance of those who shall 
be counted worthy to live and reign with him.

In all these fundamental principles of our faith, 
no mistake has been detected : the foundation,

MISTAKEN?

Wc have not been mistaken in our faith rela
tive to the second personal advent of Christ.— 
The evidences that he will come again have not 
been in the least invalidated by any mistakes of 
ours.

Wc have not been mistaken in our faith in the 
pre-millcnnial advent of Christ. The evidences 
that his coining precedes the millennial glory, are 
conclusive.

Nor have wc been mistaken in our views on 
the return of the Jews according to the flesh 
to the land of Canaan; the more critically the 
question has been investigated, the more satisfac
tory have the evidences .appeared, that he is not 
a Jew who is one outwardly, but inwardly, one 
who is Christ’s, and that such only will be gath
ered into the land promised to their father Abra- 

t1C ^lcavcnly country.
' c have not been mistaken in our faith in the 

ffiat11 oTffie*1 ffis? °f.lhejust. nnd of th.c un3us1’ and 
Christ.'

this world become the kingdom of our Lord and 1
his Christ?” Why, O tell why, if you can, fearful truth that at the coming of Chrn 
doubting, unbelieving ones, all these historic pro- destroy all earthly and anti-christian 
phccics; and more that might be named, if we------- "~l th™ «<vhn knn»
can know nothing about the time of our Luid’o.
lining. You can give no satisfactory answer.

1)0 ]'“*'■**'*“ .)«..l,i l./ilioi'n xt/iflt nil xrrxn»«

heart, lest that great day,
dence clearly proves will soon dawn, come upon 
you as a thief.

Again : if the time of the Second Advent of 
Christ is not a doctrine of the Bible, then we can 
oee no meaning in the chronological data, which 
mark events occurring near, and at the time of 

. Such arc the seven limes, or 2520 
in Lev. 26, the time of aflliclion of God’s 
. The “time and timesand dividing of

1260 years in Dan. 7: 25; 12: 7. The thus far, on which our hopes, rest, is immovable.
Rev. 11:3; 12: 6, 14; 13: 5. The 2300 days I 
or years in Dan. 8: 14, which were to reach to 
the “ consummation ” and cieasing of the sanctu
ary. And in Dan. 12: 11-13, the “thousand 
two hundred and ninety days,” or 1290 years, and 
the 1335 days at the end of which Daniel will 
stand in his lot. These inspired numbers are 
unmeaning, and calculated to bewilder the mind, 
if we strike time out of the question, but they 
nre full of meaning, and shed divine light upon 
our pathway, when wc understand that they re
late to the time of our Lord’s coming.

Though we have met with repeated disappoint
ments in endeavoring to determine the precise 
lime of the termination of the prophetic numbers, 
our mistakes and mortifying disappointments 
should not be suffered to shake, in the least de
gree, our confidence in the Bible theory of time. 
The truth of every portion of the inspired vol
ume should be most scrupulously maintained, 
though wc fail in understanding it in a thousand 
instances. But it yet remains to be proved that 
we have been mistaken in understanding that 
Book except in one point on the theory of time, 
or the entire theory relative to the appearing of 
Christ and his kingdom. This one mistake, by our 
opponents, and not a few of our own brethren, 
has been ynultiplicd into many, and has led them 
Io reject every fundamental principle of our pre
vious faith and blessed, hope. Before this unfair, 
this hazardous step is taken, wc should candidly 
enquire in what particular point of our faith the 
mistake has been made. Let this course be pur
sued understanding^, and the happy result will 
be, a full preparation to determine the nature of 
our error, and to what extent it atfccts the whole 
theory. Hoping to benefit some honest enquir
ing minds on this important point, wc will now 
briefly enquire in what particular of our faith 
have wc been

hia coming, 
years, i._ 1_. 
people. T‘.

” or 1 ... _, , , . ...
number of years symbolically named in i Whatever errors may be detechcd in other points 

’•* ' 1—I of our faith, these pillars in the fabric, should not
be removed. Not a defect can be found in one 
of them. Wisdom hath hewed them out and 
erected them, therefore they arc perfect. 1----
there is another important subject connected with 
our faith, which should not be overlooked while 
enquiring for mistakes. It is

The Definite Time, 
in which we confidently believed the Savior would 
make his Second Advent. Well, here we cheer
fully acknowledge wc have been mistaken ; but 
not in the general theory of time, but in a single 
particular, in which we were misled by standard 
chronologists, whose errors time has proved.

No mistake has been detected in our under
standing of the signs which were to precede the 
Advent of Christ. Immutable facts justify us 
here, for the signs have become an undeniable 
matter of history : they have been seen by thous
ands of credible witnesses, hence, the evidence 
wc derived from this source, is yet unimpcachcd, 
and clearly as ever shows that the coming of the 
Lord is at the door.

No mistake has been detected in our interpre
tation and application of historical prophecy.— 
Babylon, Medo-Pcrsia, Grecia, Rome pagan, and 
the 1260 years of the bloody rule of Rome pa
pal, arc all well known matters of history, and 
according to the prophetic word, that which is to 
succeed them is God’s everlasting kingdom.— 
Hence, the evidence on this point is unimpaired, 
and justifies our constantly looking for the glori
ous manifestation of the promised inheritance.

That wc have not been mistaken in our man
ner of computing the prophetic periods a day for a 
year, is made nearly, if not quite absolutely cer
tain, by well known facts in the history of the 
church and world. Facts have demonstrated 
that a day stands for a year in the prophecy of 
the seventy weeks of Dan. 9. Also the papal 
persecution, predicted in Dan. 7: 25; 12: 7, and 
corresponding texts in Rev. 11th, 12th, and 13th 
chapters, have been fulfilled in that manner. And 
nothing can be more clear than that a day is to 
be counted for a year, from the exact fulfilment 
of the predictions under the fifth and sixth trum- ’ 
pets. It is well known that Bro. Litch, years bc- 
orc the event,calculated the exact time of thesoun- <

dividing
i.i. -r >r
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not of God. For 1st., similar evils have accom
panied every united and energetic evangelical ef
fort, from the first introduction of the Gospel, to 
the present day. In the purest age of the church 
there could be found a Peter to deny, and a Ju
das to betray his Lord—a Diotrephese to seek the 
preeminence—a “Demos to forsake ” the ser
vice of God through “love of the present world,” 
“ an Alexander ” to do “much evil,”—a “Hy- 
mencus and a Philetus” toaffirm that “ the resur
rection is past, and overthrow the faith of some.” 
—“ Some ” were then found who were “ turned 
aside after Satan,” and “some who preached 
Christ of envy and strife.” Nor has the opposi
tion which the Advent message has encountered 
been more violent, or the domestic discord follow
ing it been more distracting than that predicted 
by the Savior, ns the result of the Apostolic, mes
sage. The glorious reformation of the 16th cen
tury, which all protestants regard as undoubtedly 
of Divine origin, was attended with fearful evils, 
nnd has been followed by the divisions of the pro
testant church into hundreds of millilant sects.— 
These evils, nnd all others in similar cases, arc to 
be ascribed, not to the truth preached, but to the 
ignorance and depravity of human nature, which 
it is the occasion of developing. The heart of 
fallen man like the world lie inhabits, is full of 
corruption—hence, these penetrating truths which 
reach and reveal its utmost depths, set it all in 
commotion, and rile it up from the very bottom. 
Opposition is therefore always in proportion to 
the searching character of the truth proclaimed.

2d. As in the natural, so in the moral world; 
the rapid rise of a stream raises the flood-wood 
upon its banks, which is seen floating upon its 
surface for a while, then lodged upon rifts and 
sand bars, over which the waters sweep onward 
to their destined ocean. Considering the weak- 

- . | ness of poor human nature, the excesses which
see the time as de fi nittf ua-othe.rs,.wj.ll_not betrice 1^ ha.vo.t'ollowed our message arc indicative of the

up-heaving power of the truth, not of the spuri- “ become all things to all men, that by all 
ousness of the doctrine which we have preached.

3d. The high and imperative claims of this hea
ven-sent message, which has been so generally 
neglected or opposed by the Ministry, has com
pelled many, (while those who should have spo
ken, have held their peace,) like stones of the 
street, to “ cry out.” Their intense application 
of the means of knowledge on this momentous 
subject, enabled them to labor as public speakers 
for a while with success—but when disappoint
ment and trials came, not having a sufficient 
knowledge of the whole system of Bible doctrine 
to guide them through the dark and untried chan
nel, the momentum they had acquired drove some 
of them on to the rocks and quicksands to which 
they were exposed. But we hope a large portion 
of this honest, but (perhaps) presumptuous class, 
will still be taken off by the gracious Captain’s 
life boat, and conducted safely to their desired ha
ven.
~^As to divisions among us, when it is remember
ed that we have been educated among so many 
different and differing denominations, whose pre
possessions and sectarian prejudices are so strong, 
it is a marvel that the large body of discrete Ad
ventists, are so harmonious. May not this cheer
ing fact be justly attributed to the centripetal force 
of the truth we have embraced ? /.

Present Dutt.
1st. Personal holiness, and entire consecration 

are the legitimate fruits of the views which we 
entertain, and the glorious events we expect ere 
long to realize. Says the beloved apostle John, 
1 Epistle, 2: 2, 3, “’When he shall appear, we 
shall be like him: for wo shall see him as he is, and 
every one who hath this hope in him, purificth 
himself, even as he is pure.” Hear also the words 
of the apostle Peter. “ Wherefore, beloved bre
thren, seeing ye look for such things, be diligent 
that ye may be found of him in peace, without

spot nnd blameless.” 2 Pct. 3: 14. Give heed 
likewise to the apostle Paul s exhortation to rim- 
othy. “Keep thyself pure.” 1 Jim. 3: 22, re
membering our blessed Savior’s assurance, that 
the pure in heart shall see God.” Matt. 5: 8. I»et 
these few (among so many) references to such 
high authority, stimulate you all, dear brethren, 
to “deny ungodliness and worldly lusts,” and to 
“ live soberly, righteously and godly, in this pre
sent evil world ”—“ looking for and hasting unto 
the coming of the day of God, wherein the hen
vens being on fire, shall be dissolved, and the ele
ments shall melt with fervent heat.”

2d. However imperative the duty of striving 
to make the highest possible attainments in per
sonal holiness, let us not be unmindful of tho 
plain and solemn obligation that all whom God 
has been pleased to call to this work are under, 
to unite their counsels, their prayers and labors, to 
extend the benign influence of the doctrine of tho 
coming and kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
throughout the church and the world.

3d. Let us show by Christian meekness nnd ho
ly charity, that it is no part of our business to 
produce disorder or disorganization in any evan
gelical body which is laboring with honest, (though 
in some respects, mistaken) views, to promote the 
sanctification of their brethren, nnd the salvation 
of souls. Let us not dare to forbid any man do
ing any good work', because he “ follows not with 
us,” while at the same time we are faithful to re
buke sin in high as well as low places, and are 
careful not to incur in the church ns well as out 
of the church, guilt, by “suffering sin upon our 
brother.” Nor let us be insensible to the claims 
of perishing sinners, upon our prayerful and af
fectionate efforts to recover them from the enaro 
of the devil, and save them from endless perdi
tion.

4th. Being willing, like the apostle of the Gen
tiles, “to spend and be spent” for them, and to 

'1 means 
we may save some.” Be it ours to show a reve
rential regard for the order, ordinances, and Min
istry of the gospel, as established by our Ixird 
and his inspired apostles. While we commend 
our brethren in Christ to His word and Spirit to 
satisfy their own consciences whether they can 
best glorify God and do good, by remaining in 
their respective church relations which now ex-' 
ist, or by forming others, as liberty is granted or 
denied, and the door of usefulness is opened or 
shut in their present connections.

The Promised Reward.
Finally, beloved in the Lord, wherever nnd 

whoever you are, that we may be encouraged nnd 
strengthened in the humble, persevering, and 
faithful discharge of every duty enjoined in God’s 
Holy Word, let us often contemplate the blessed 
and eternal reward promised to the righteous, at 
which we must be permitted just to glance, before 
we close this address. Hear the triumphant lan
guage of the Apostle. “ I have fought a good 
fight, 1 have finished my course, I have kept the 
faith : henceforth there is laid up for me a crown 
of righteousness, which the Lord the righteous 
Judge shall give me in that day : and not to mo 
only, but unto nil them also that love his appear
ing. 2 Tim. 3: 7, 8. Hear again the emphatic- 
words of our adorable Lord. “To him that over- 
cometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is 
in the midst of the paradise of God.” “To him 
that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my 
throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down 
with my Father in his throne.” Rev. 2: 7, and 
3: 21. Whnt precious, what princely preroga
tives are these ? Again : “ Blessed are the meek 
for they shall inherit the earth.” Matt. 5: 5. And 
the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of 
the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall bo 
given to the people of the saints of the Most High. 
Dan. 7: 27. What a large inheritance—what an

and easy to the comprehension of the most com
mon capacity.

In Matthew 24, a question was asked our Lord 
on the time of his coming and end of the world. 
The conclusion or point of the whole lengthy, 
critical and definite answer is, “ when ye shall sec 
all these things, know that He is near, even at the 
door." This is as definite as our Lord warrants 
us in being on the time of his “ coming and end 
of the world.” And to guard against extremes, 
which he evidently saw would grow out of that 
class of testimony drawn from the prophetic num
bers, if taken alone, he repeats the caution in the 
following and similar words. “ Of that day and 
hour knoweth no man” tec. “Watch, for ye 
know neither the day nor hour when the Son of 
man cometh.” We may take, then, this position,

Nigh, even at the Door, 
and safely plant our feet on the plain words of 
our Divine Lord, as the imperishable foundation 
of our hopes.
' Nigh, at the Door, may be our position, nnd our 

mistakes on definite time are nt once explained, 
and yet the evidences which we thought justified 
our view of definite time, have lost none of their 
force : but with those which appeared less definite, 
they all unite in proclaiming the coming of our 
Lord emphatically nigh at the door.

Take this position, and all the evidences in the 
case, definite and indefinite, which have been or 
may yet be presented, are made to harmonize in 
testifying to the truth uttered by the Savior, “when 
ye see all these things, know that he is nigh, even 
at the door.”

In this position we can all unite in faith and 
works, Those who see, or think they see the 
time more definite than others, cannot object to 
that faith which looks for the Savior every mo
ment, or at the door; while those who cannot ] 
I___ ____ 1______' ~ ‘__ ,__ ~
with what some call the more definite view ;— 
which, in fact, is not more definite, for al the door, 
'we consider is tantamount to now, this hour or 
moment, which is more definite than the month or 
year. »

At the door, is a healthy, safe position, where 
we may stand and bid defiance to all the disasters 
which unhealthy excitements, caused by unwar
ranted views or disappointed hopes, might pro
duce.

If this view of the subject will not cause the 
sinner to repent, and the Christian to live in con
stant readiness to meet his Lord, no other posi
tion will do it.

To meet certain prejudices, and answer ccrlain 
inquiries, it may be necessary here to say, that 
this view of the subject is not designed in the least, 
to oppose the investigation of definite time : we 
would encourage such an investigation, the more 
critical the better. But it is designed to bring 
our brethren on to the true, safe Bible posi
tion or foundation on this important subject. Let 
all the light which any one can shed, be given on 
definite time, but let it be given as evidence to 
prove the truth of the Savior’s position, his divine 
comment, his perfect exposition on time, viz : — 
“NIGH AT THE DOOR.” Lot this stirring 
truth be the rallying point; enforce it, with the 
aid of all the testimony definite and indefinite, 
which is in your power to bring forward. Give 
this truth all the force and definiteness which the 
nature of the case and the meaning of the Word 
will warrant. Tell the people they' have no di
vine warrant to put off the coming of the Lord a 
moment. Do this, and we confidently believe his 
blessing will attend you and your labors.

Present Difficulties.
The embarraswKMints which now attend the Ad

vent movement, ariain^ from the erroneous senti
ments and practices which some of its advocates 
have embraced, is no evidence that the cause is
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which destroy the earth.” Rev. 11: IS.

extensive possession ! “Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which, accord
ing to his abundant mercy, hath begotten us again 
unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead, unto an inheritance incor
ruptible, and undcfilcd, and that fadeth not away.” 
The righteous Judge “ will render to them, who, 
by patient continuance in well doing, seek for 
glory, and honor, and immortality, eternal life.” 
Rom. 2: 7. The sons of pride enter the bloody 
arena of mortal strife, to obtain a corruptible crown 
and a perishable throne. We seek, in a bloodless 
conflict, an incorruptible crown and an imperish
able throne. They fight for a portion of the 
earth—we for the whole. They seek to possess 
it for a season—we to inherit it forever. They 
would enjoy it in its polluted, state—we in its pu
rified and glorious state. Theirs is a fading, ours 
a fadeless glory. Theirs are the pleasures of 
a temporal—ours of an immortal life. Now bre
thren, “looking for that blessed hope, and the 
glorious appearing of the great God and our Sa
vior Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us, that 
he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify 
unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good 
works,”—let us double our diligence, to make 
our calling and election sure, that when the part
ing heavens reveal our coming Lord, then hailing 
him as “the God for whom we have waited, we 
may wave the palms of victory, and raise the 
shout of triumph over death and the grave, and 
ascend with the myriads of risen and rejoicing 
saints, to meet, to greet, and embrace the Lord 
and be forever with him, “ beholding and sharing 
his glory.”

contemplation for bringing the “large tent” into 
the field again.

The cause is the Lord’s, and, therefore, it will live 
and prosper until he shall come and call from labor 
to reward all who have done, or shall be found faith- I 
fully doing the work to which they were appointed. 
“ Blessed arc they who do his commandments.”

ministers in lite Field.
We cannot speak of as many ministers, or pro- 

claiincrs of the glad tidings of the kingdom at hand, 
being in the field now as there were before the day 
of our severe trials commenced. Some rest from 
their labors and their work will soon follow them ; 
others have loved this present world, and are la
boring to obtain its riches and honors; some have 
doubted, halted, and turned back to the case and 
honors of a popular church; others have made ship
wreck concerning the faith, and fallen into the gulf 
of fanaticism; a few have given up altogether 
their blessed hope, if they ever had such a hope, of the 
promised inheritance ; others have finished their 
short mission and settled down in their duty as pri
vate members of the church,—while a fearless, faith
ful, understanding few arc yet in the field, or at their 
post, faithfully giving meat in due season to the 
household, and never more grounded and settled in 
the truth than now.

We rejoice to be counted worthy to be associated 
with such brethren. May God preserve us from fall
ing, as many others have done; and may the church
es for whom these servants of Christ labor, see that 
they lack nothing of this world’s goods, which may 
be needed for the wants of themselves and families. 
If ever, as Paul has said, “ the laborer is worthy of 
his hire,” these brethren are. Withhold it not fronp/rn this oppressed country, 
them, lest the Lord frown in displeasure upon you.

Yaiuhrt, Xcl True.
It is painful to record the downfall of our once 

faithful brethren; yet duty requires that we should 
do it. Not, however, to publish their faults, but to 
warn others io shun the pernicious way which leads 
to such fated results.

We see from recent numbers of the Day Star, 
that Mr. Jacobs has finally paused in his wild course, 
in the embraces of Shakerism. About thirty, accord
ing to his report, of his misguided followers, have 
joined that people. Mr. Jacobs is full of zeal in 
eulogizing their spirit, prophecies, hospitality and 
character as the true body of Christ; and doing what 
he can to gather his deceived associates to their fold! 
.Mr. Pickands, if the “Cascade Roarer,” may be re
lied upon for truth, has publicly renounced “ Miller- 
ism as a humbug and a delusion.”

These are the legitimate and pernicious fruits 
of a departure from the plain teachings of the word 
of the Lord. And in view of them we once more 
raise the warning voice; entreating our dear breth
ren, who have not yet fully gone into these wild ex
tremes, to now pause in your course, and speedily re
turn to the sure foundation, the word of the Lord, 
from which you have so fearfully departed: a few 
steps more and you will be beyond recovery. O 
listen to this counsel.

Bro. M. Chandler.
It will be seen _ _

this number, that this brother has made arrangements 
for visiting the churches on his way from Troy, N. 
Y. to Milwaukie, W. T., where he designs locating 
his family. His labors will prove a blessing where- 
ever they may be bestowed. Many in this city will 
rejoice to hear him again, and we trust will aid him 
on his journey after a godly sort; and we doubt not 
that other churches will do the same. Y'our assist
ance will be needed to aid in the expenses of his 

im.

Bro, J. V. Himes.
Since our conference this brother has visited Le 

Roy, Buffalo, Lockport, and Attica. He brings a 
good report of his meetings, and the state of the 
cause in these places; especially at Attica a new 
interest appeared to be waked up among the people. 
He preached in our hall Tuesday evening of last 
week, and the next day left for Seneca Falls on his 
return home. His visit to Western New York, at 
this time, has been cordially received, and will doubt
less prove a signal blessing to the good cause, in 
which we have never seen him more deeply engaged. 

Bro. J. D. Johnson.
Through mistake we omitted noticing the attend

ance of this worthy brother from the east, at our 
late Conference. His return, after a lengthy absence 
to this his former field of labor, was hailed with joy 
by his warm hearted brethren. We believe he de
signs remaining in this western region for a while ; 
how long we did not learn, neither where he wishes 
to be addressed, we presume, however, at Lc Roy, 
N. Y. May he be fully restored to health, and again 
prove a blessing to the cause in western New York.

News of the Day.
Says the True Sun: “ The comments of the En

glish press on the refusal of the American govern
ment to arbitrate on the Oregon question looks war
like. The extraordinary activity which prevails in 
all the dock yards, in overhauling and bringing for
ward frigates of the heaviest class is very ominour, 

j and these are precisely the vessels that will be re- 
| quired in the war with America.”

Poland.—An extensive revolution has broken out 
“ The insurgents are 

said to amount to 40,000 men.” It is said the Rus
sians had asswalled Cracow and reduced half of it to 
ashes, and driven out the Poles, who in their retreat, 
encountered a large body of Austrians and defeated 

' them. “ The whole of the country people are en
raged because the Austrian government has offered 
a premium on every head of a land owner brought in, 
and which has encouraged the peasants to massacre 
200 lords of manors. These same peasants are in 
the army of the insurgents. It is now certain be
yond the possibility of a doubt that the present move
ment is, or will be, a general one throughout ancient 
Poland. The opposition Journals of Paris have al
ready opened in aid of the Polish cause.”

Spain, is threatened with serious difficulties, caus
ed by the Queen refusing to sanction the doings of 
a large majority of her ministry. The affairs of 
Switzerland arc said to be in a very critical state.— 
Mexico is yet broken into factions, and holds more 
than ever a warlike attitude toward the UnitedStatcs. 
Audit is thought that actual hostilities may have al
ready commenced.

In looking at the present warlike aspect of the 
nations of the globe, we arc forcibly impressed with 
the following prophecy, which evidently refers to 
the momentuous time just before us. “And the na
tions were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the 
time of the dead, that they should be judged, and 
that thou shouldst give reward unto thy servants the 

I prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy 
by his appointments published in I na“e; _and gn^’ ?CStrOjr ‘h<?“

* Trump of Jubilee-’
Bro. E. R. Pinncy of Seneca Falls has issued an

other number of ibis sheet. It is filled with his pro
mised Exposition of Matt. 24. Orders for it should 
be addressed to Bro. Pinney. T he last part of the 
Exposition we give in this number. Read the article, 
and see that you are ready to meet the Son of Man, 
of whose glorious appearing it speaks.

boicc of (LVUtl)&(S>lab (aibings
“ The wise shall understand.”

ROCHESTER, APRIL 22, 1816.

Conference Address.
This document, which we publish in this week’s 

paper, we trust will be read by our brethren in gene
ral with interest and profit. It should be extensively 
circulated, not only for the benefit of our brethren, 
but for the good of those who have a desire to know 
the present reasons of our blessed hope, or the po
sition we occupy. Let us make one more united ef
fort to enlighten our friends and neighbors on the 
highly important subjects of which the Address treats 
It will be ready for distribution, in pamphlet form, 
next week, at a reduced price to those who may de
sire to purchase, or free to those who arc unable to 
pay. Send your orders immediately for the number 
of copies you may want. What wc do must be done 
quickly: for the judge standeth at the door.

The Cause.
As a people, we have had our trials, still have, and 

expect to have them, so long as we are the true peo
ple of God, or until the appearing of our King to 
give us the kingdom, or the rest promised to the 
saints. Though trials severe are our lot to suffer, 
yet we are not without our joys: we rejoice in “that 
blessed hope ” of soon reaping the reward of all 
our sufferings for Christ, and besides we aro cheered 
with brightning prospects of a better state of things 
in our own ranks, the little while longer we may 
havo to remain in this world of affliction.

Our brethren east, west, north and south, are har
moniously (with a few exceptions) united in the faith 
and hope of the gospel, and well engaged in extend
ing their benign influence and blessings to others.__
They are making preparations for going to work 
the present season' understandingly, and effectually, 
for the salvation of perishing thousands around them. 
Two Camp-meetings and a number of Conferences 
are already appointed, and arrangements are under journey, and thankfully received by hii
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tutc the sign of the Son of Man, or of his coming 
in the clouds of heaven. The first was located in 
the son ; the second in the moon ; tho 3d in the 
stars ; and the 4th we should naturally expect would 
be on the earth—a location J will now endeavor to 
prove. 11 this sign has not been exhibited, vve can 
have no warrant lor saying the coming of Christ is 
near, even at lhedoor. Christ says, v. 33, “When 
ye shall sec all these things (signs) know that it 
(margin He) is near, even at the door. 1 apprehend 
the ddliculty in the minds of many arises from not 
sufficiently distinguishing between the shaking of 
heaven, and the shaking of the row Bits of heaven; 
two events entirely diliercnt in their nature and 
chronology. The one'prcccdcs the coming of Christ 
and is to be a sign of its near approach ; the other 
accompanies or immediately follows the advent. 
Sec llcb. 12: 20, compared with 1 Thcss. 4 : 16. 
His voice shakes heaven and earth when he descends 
from heaven with the voice of the archangel, Sac. 
Sec also Rev. 20 : II. 2 Pel. 3 : 10, Sac. The 
effect whereof will be the shaking down and remo
ving of all things which can be shaken, that a king
dom may be piepared that can never be removed. 
We impure what constitutes the sign, the shaking 
of the powcie of heaven ’ The term heaven must 
be taken in its most literal and primary Bible signi
fication, the earth’s atmosphere. Sec Gen, 1: 8, 
20. In this sense it is Used in the 31st v., “ And 
he shall send Ins angels, See., to gather his elect 
Irom the four winds from one end of heaven to tho 
other,” according to Cainpb. translation, ‘"from one 
extremity of the world to the other.'’ The word 
in the original is the same in both instances: if prop
er to translate the latter world, so also the former. 
1 Thcss 4 : 16, computed with verse 31st, clearly 
shows from whence Christ is to gather his elect at 
his coming. The Lord will descend with a shout 
into mid an—the dead in Christ first rise, and take 
their stand on the earth, the righteous living bo 
changed, and then togelner be caught up by the an
gels tn the cloud.-, to meet the nurd in the air. 
They arc to be gathcicd from the earth’s sttrfaco 
which is here called heaven. Man walks through 
the midst of heaven, as much as fouls Jly through tlia 
m dst of heaven. The shaking ol the powers of 
heaven then, is the commotion of things on tbo 
earth s stirlace, “lor the powers of the wori.d shall 
be shaken.” In the older ol the signs as given by 
the evangelists, Math. 24: 29, Mark 13: 24, 25, 
and Luke 21: 25—27, this is named as the fourth. 
Luke names the three first signs, and then gives 
the events which constitute the fourth before na
ming it, theicby giving us the needed explanation. 
“There shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, 
and in the stars ; and [as that which constitutes tbo 
fourth] upon the caitli distress ol nations with per
plexity ; the sea and the waves roaring; men’* 
liearts failing them fur fear, and for looiting after 
those things which a:c coming on the earth then 
follows the reason for ibis stale ol things “For tho 
powers of heaven (the world) shall be shaken.”— 
Thus by comparing sciipture with scripture we get 
the Spoil’s own explanation, which is more satisfac
tory to my own in no than all the theories of men.

Has tins sign been exhibiicd I Who will, who 
can, for a moment doubt it ! Commencing with 
the French Revolution in 1789, to the close of Bo
naparte’s career in 1815, was notoriously a time of 
trouble, in the four qua;ters of the globe, Europe, 
Asia, Alrica, and Aineaca. The war which began 
in France, involved befoic its close nearly the whole 
civilized world,an.I almost every govet nmenl inChns- 
tenduin was shaken to its very base. Bonaparte 
himself declined at the time of the revolution in 
1799, that nothing in bistoiy resembled the close of 
the )8th century,” and he might with piopriety have 
added, that he was one ol the prime causes of that 
slate ol things. Europe for 25 years was on J great 
battle field, deluged with the blood of the milliend 
of her sons who strewed her plains. Near).’every 
sovereign ol Europe, was obliged to purchase a dis
honorable peace ol Bonaparte, or be hurled from his 
throne, fair Robert Peel remarked in the British 
1 arliamenl that, “ the period which hasela; Bed since 
the first outbreak of the French Rcvolutitn is one 
°. n ie,'il?10Sl ,llulnorable periods in the world’s histo- 
')• 1 here was emphatically, “upon the earth
istress of nations, with perplexity.” The sea 

and the waves have roared mightily for the last ten 
jears, in the destruction of life and property to an 
extent unparalled in any two centuries of the world’s 
history, it we except the Noatic flood. In one

Exposition of tiic 24th Chapter of iilallhcv.
( Concluded.)

“ WHAT SHA1.I. DE TUB SIGN OF TUT COMING AMD OF 
TUB END OF THS WOULD I”

The Savior in answering this inquiry, gives us 
Bions and nothing but signs until we arc broug.it 
down to his coming in the clouds of heaven with 
iiower and great glory, to gather all his elect. V. 
ill). “Immediately after the tribulation of those 
days shall the sun be darkened, an 1 the moon shall 
not give her light.” After the tribulation of what 
days’ Surely the 1260 days, (years) which com
menced in 541 and would terminate in 1801. Mark, 
it does not say after those, days, but after the tribu
lation of those days, which tribulation was to be 
a :ortened for the elect’s sake. All church history 
concurs in placing the termination of the tribula
tion at about 1700. Mark 13: 24, reads, “In those 
days,” (i. e. before 1801, the termination of those 
days) “after that tribulation the sun shall be dark
ened,” <fcc. (i. e. after the year 1700.) Then it 
follows, the first sign of our Lord’s coming, and of 
the end of the world, the darkening of tbo sun and 
moon, must fall between 1700 and 1800. In May 
39th, 1780, there was a remarkable fulfillment there
of, and in reference to the facts and date there can 
be no place for doubts ; for aside from historical ac
counts, in which there is found no discrepancy, there 
arc thousands now living who can attest thereto. 
They say the darkness was supernatural from morn
ing until night, and even during most of the night, 
and although the moon had fulled only the night 
previous, the Rev. Mr. Tenney of Exeter, N. IL 
«ays, “ I could not help conceiving at the time, that 
if every luminous body in the universe had been 
shrouded in impenetrable darkness, or struck out of 
existence, the darkness could not have been more 
complete.” There arc insuperable difficulties to 
the application of these signs to the de truction of 
Jerusalem. First, Josephus gives no account of 
such signs having been seen before the fall of that 
city. Secondly, if such scenes bad transpire.), they 
could be no f 
ow and Matk 
tor the trit u'alion.
tillmem but that we will now present ;

1. Of the. Sun darkened, iyc.— Dark day of May 10, 1780.
” In the month of May, 1780, there whs a very terrific dark day 

•• Now England, when • all facee bccnird to gather blackness,’mid 
tho people wcr»* fi !/'■<! with fear. Them was great distress in the 
village where Edward Lee lived: ‘ men's hearts failing them for 
P»ar ’ that lhe judgmuit day was nt hand, mid the neighbors nil 
flt>cknJ arjauJ tlio holy uian, fur his Limp was trimmed und sbi* 
mng brirhter than ever, amidst the unnatural darkness. Happy 
aad joyful in God,^ho poialcil them to tbnir only rul'ugo from the 
wrath to cninc, and npent tlio ghminy hours in canicet prater for 
tho dislrerscd muhitule. Ilii ucphnw, who wan thou a little child, 
>u after life retained a lively recollection uf that scene, und hi.- 
childish feebuga uro nn ini-ro-ting exhibition of the manner in 
which Mr. L *c was ru< irdeJ, fur Ln full not lhe lexM alarm in ht.t 
preaeu.*. ilituknig th..t he wj* perfectly bale where Ins good ur.clc 
vias, even »t* thad »y of ju lgiu.nl had come.” Traci Av. 379 of Am. 
Trad S iciet'j.— Lift of Kaio. hit, of Mass.

‘•Too l?t'i of May, 17rd. was a rem irkatle dark day. 
were lighted in in.i.ir lio i»ra. The bir.U were rilenlund dinappr.ir- 
•'d. Tua fo ‘U retired to re»t. Il was the general opinion that the 
<l«y of judgm-al ».i* al hand. T’ue Le^ialaluro uf Cuiiueiticuttva* 
in scssio i, nt Hartford, hut b iug n i;d hj to transact bu-me.-ji, ml- 
journed. A ni >tn>u for u(|ji>urnui'.*iit was before the council; but 
when la- opHiionuf Cui. U.ivenpurt, |<>|'i’lumlur Ij nai t<'<pie»icd, 
he repH cl,— 1 a.ii ugi.tr t the adjournment. Tim day of judgment 
is cith’-r nt hand i»r it i- nut. If it in not, there is no cause lur the 
« j jurum ut : n* k i ,1 1.1- i t<> be found in the him ol’ iny duty. I 
wivi, livre.or«*, (hit c.«n lb -■» may bebr ?ugiil.’’—Prtsidinl Diof'ht, 
• m C’t. //«»!ur.c-tf Cull'cliffis.

•' Dark day of .'-lay id, 17J•».—The sun rase clear, and shone fur 
«<ir;rat hij s ; at I ••i’t’.i. t r* .-ky became <>vcrca»t witli <■!<>.id», i.tn! 
by ten o <-l'> .k, A. M., t ji- <] ji ki. • s u us >uuh a» lu ncca»iuu tin: f.ir • 
>i-»rs to h’.ivc Ih.ir uoikin the fi :!•!, mid ivtne to their d»velhtig.i; 
I ..•.!» went tnihvir ru n*.>, mid before iioon, lights became iicccpsu* 
» y to th Ir.otsacti'jn «d Lu-im. uiih.n dourr. The darknces mu* 
t..riu 1 through the day, and Ujninglit till near inmning, was as un- 
v-.Tally d irk asthcd.sy.— (.ic'ic's Hutjnjuf Jioittfy, Mass.

PA>.!;r.S»’.|»,—"SHCNS th;; Mtvjx •• j’uLULLED.
if hr the dark cay if !7b0.

“ The d irkiics-ol tiic following evening was probablv* m gro«> a* 
has CV.-r 1.o!».«crv-4 n;r:* l*.c Al.mguly f.r t gave Urlh iu light 
| c ruM nut help cjiijriving ut l.ie tun.*, that if «*vt. v luiniunus butty 
iu iho noner*c had buvn alirou-lcd in iniprivdrable u-arkucs^, or 
struck <«*it of exisl« nc»’, the ilarkur.s cuul.l nut have b w» more 
evmptulr. A sheet «4* v. bit paper h Id withiii a f~w incli. » of i|ic

was eq i illy invisible rilti tbe bLn.knt velvet.”—lleo. Mr. 
Trnar.y tfjlfCtCr. .V. //., ifitalcd bo Mr. (.ir.ge •* tu the llistor. Sue.

•* The u yht i.uvc'eJjng that «l»y, (May !), 17-Mt,) Was ».f mcli 
pstehy darkue.*v, that, in ro:n? iiirtances, horses Cvuld not l»i. «oni* 
pcl'.ed to v-axe tbo M.iLJ? w ii n want'd fur s* rvue. Abn.it n idni^hf, 
tLc cloudswerr dnp*T-cJ, i:n J the tiioiin mid stars appeared wiih 
uiiimpu1'*”! Witham v ."-.J'urtsciuul.'i Journal, fU ay 2u, I ci-13. 7Jx- 
tract fruoi vf iiccc. ly.

W here F.hatt we look for a more literal and exact

bition of meteors and not of stars, and therefore 
no fulfillment of that sign. 1 ask what kind of a 
star piloted the wise men to the birth place of the 
Savior? Surclv no planet or fixed star. How ma
ny planets could fall from heaven on to this earth 
without producing its destruction ? The distinc
tion between meteors and stars is of modern inven
tion, the discovery of modern astronomers. It is 
will known the ancients understood by the Greek 
word es/cr, (here used) the smaller lights of heav
en. It is therefore evident that this sign must have 
a shower of meteors, or small stars tor its fulfill
ment; and that the phenomena of Nov. 1833, fully 
exhibit the sign the following extracts will show. 
3'he first, from Henry Dana Ward of New York, 
published in the Journal of Commerce, Nov. 15, 1833:

• • ► • Al the cry,' Look nut of thn window/ 1
sprnng from a deep deep, and with wonder haw tho can lighted up 
with the dawn and Mete«>Ri». Th * zeoilh. the north, mid tho west. 
al«o j-howed the fulling Mars, in the very jinnee of onu tiling, mid of 
only one, I ever heard of. 1 called to my wife to behold; und whilu 
robing, hhc exclaimed, ‘ Sec how the Hurs full / 1 replied, ‘ that is 
the wonder / ntid we felt in our hearts, that it was a sign of the last 
days. For truly * the stars of heaven fell unto thr carlh. even ns u 
fig'tree castfih her untimely figs, when she is shaken of a mighty 
wind ’—Err. fi: 13. This l.iugungn of the prophet has always been 
received as metaphorical. Yesterday it was literally fulfilled. The 
ancients understood by nsler in Greek, and slclla in Latin, thermal)* 
cr lights of heaven. Tho refiucni'iit of mudern astronomy has 
made the di»linciion between slurs of henven nnd tndrors of heav
en. Therefore, the itlro of lhe preplirt, us it is expressed in tho 
original Greek, was literally fulfilled in the phenomenon of yester
day , so ns nn man before yesterday hnd conceived Io be possible 
that it should be fulfilled. The immense size and distauco of the 
planets nnd fixed stars forbid the idea of their falling unto the earth. 
Larger bodies cannot fall in myriad* unto a smaller body; but most 
of tho planets mid all lhe fixed stars arc many limes larger than our 
earth. They cannot fall unto the earth; but these fell toward it.

•• And how did they fall? Neither myself, nor one of tlio fumi.y, 
heard any report ; and were I to hunt through nature for a simile, I 
cotibl not find nno so apt to illustrate the appearance of the heavens 
ns that which Si. John uses in the prophecy before quoted. ‘ It 
rained firn!’ says nne—another, ‘ It wns like a shower of fire !’ An
other, ‘ It was like the large (lakes cf falling snow, before n corning 
storm, or largo drops of rain before a shower/—I admit their fitucs* 
for common accuracy; but they come far short of the accuracy of 
the figure used by the prophet. “The slurs of heaven fell unto the 
earth:’ they were not »h*!ets, or flolics, or drops of fire; but they 
wcrcirhul the world understands by * falling stars/and one speak
ing to his fellow, in the midst of flic terne, would say, * Sec how 
the stars fallAnd he who heard, would not pause to correct thr 
astronomy of the speaker, uny more tlmn lie would be »«• precise ns 
to reply, ‘the sun does not move/ to one who should tell him ’the sun 
is rising.* The stars fell • even ns a fig tree castctli her untimely 

rhen she. is sh:ik**n <»f u mighty wind.’ Here is tho exactness 
prophet. The fuUmg blur* did uot coma as if from several 
hidirn, but from one •• those which appeared in the cast fell 
d the cm»t; thnso which appeared in the north (ell toward the 
; those which appeared in the west fell toward tlio we»t; mid 

* ich appeared in the south (for 1 went out of my residence 
’ark) fell toward tho south. A.id they fell not ns the ripe 

Far from it; but they flew, they were cast like the tiu- 
liich al fir.-t refuses to h avo the branch ; and w| on tin- 
pressure >t dors breiilc its hold, it (lies swiftly, straight 

ng; and in the multitude falling, some cross the track 
they are thrown with mure or less force, but each nue 

falls on its own bide of the tree. Such was the appearance of the 
above phenomenon to the inmates of my house.’’

TIiih was from an cyo witness who penned it the 
day following, and years since avers it was not over
drawn. The second is from Prof. Olmstead of Yale 
College, a distinguished meteorologist:

••The extent of the slmwrr nf 1633 wns such as to cor.tr no incon
siderable port of the fah iii’m sucFAcr. from lhe middle of the Atlan
tic on the ca-t. Io thr. Pacific on the Went; and from the nortlicrn 
roast of South America, to undefined regions nmong the British pos- 
sc»5ious on the north, tho exhibition was visible, mid evorywhcrc 
prrM'iitcd nearly the .-aim* appearance.
“In nearly all places, the ia« tcors began to nttrartjnutice by their 

unusti.il frequency ns rally as eleven o’clock, mid increased in 
uuinlrTNand splendor imlil alioui four o’clock, from which time they 
gradually declined, but were vieildc until lost in the light of day.— 
Tiic mrlrotb did not (ly nt raudnlil over all purls of lhe sky, but 
appeared ioj<tn in.He from a | o:ni in the coii-iellaiion Leo, near u 
st.ir e.illed Gamma Leoni*, in the bend of the ncklr.”

1 Li* in nii|'i*riaiit testimony, us to th»i vast extent of the rxhi- 
liito.ti of thr phrip-ni non, mid uho of tho falling sluis ull emana
ting f nsn u Bjiiilc point in thr h-Tvcus."

“ I hu.-c who were so frrtiiiiare as to witness th i exhibition of 
•hooting st irs^un t'ir morning of Nov. 13, 1833, probably su'.v tiic 
CHHiEbT iien. vr <•/ cchstit.l f.re trucks that has ever been seen 
s net t.ie creatiim if i'u,[d. or ut least within the annuls cut cred 
by t!>r pn"*-tt of hi-tory.”

’* I (ee| usMircd th.it this is nn atmospheric or tri rertrial phenom- 
rnun, but th.it thc*i> 1i<*rv meteor* cmiio tons from the. reyions if 
spucf. mul reveal In u- thr rxi*tr|iru of worlds of a ncbulotisnr com- 
• l n> ••^torr, cxrtiug h« the »olar systeni, and forming constituent 
pT*l- of that syMciii. Nor air the-ec'Hiclusionii built on luc.c hy- 

’ul ,u’* ,”'r'*>‘-‘ry iiifrrriiccM frum certain facts.
’ I ms i- no longerjo be n g.udcd ns u terrestrial, but us a celestial 

piii'niuncnr.ii; nnd mouting stars an* now to bo i.o more viewed a* 
ca.Mid product Kins <■( th** upper regions of the jitmo*pli'*re, but as 
v’-Ham* fium or n<^vuRtt»», or from the planetary raids

• bubsiqurtH Iliquirir-B |,.ve ]e,| lo (hr behcf, I liat the bodv 
r, ,r‘^-v ,o exhibit any apparent parallax, but

•• <a ^'rv.'r* OJ‘Y‘r-V ,l,a'b’ ’he smne pari of the sky, us seen by ull 
'• wii* i rT* 1 . , r* :,t sl.uws that the source of the meteors 

.ion.../17X >:iw‘,Uvt co,,clu-
I he above extracts exhibit the greatest display of 

__________________ jt 111 fire"':jrks recorded in .the pages of history, 
fulfillment than th, above extracts exhibit of those I common ?n thYupper rA< °r tcrr<;ftrlal P*lGnoincnon 
remarkable signa ’________________________________ viniinnt r ft ii rcKlo”s of lbe carth> bul some

The 3d sign is the falling of the stars, which was man, anj the umlerstn alike the science of
literally fulfilled in tho night of Nov. 13, 1833. I 4lh. 51°«Haws of nature.
am aware that some view that phenomena an exhi- .This is tho last of aVh llCav/n 8,ial1 'j° *,,alien” 

, A ms W mo last 01 a sortes of events which consti-
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and great glory.” From this translation we are led 
to suppose the cause of the mourning to be the ap-

^7;- — t‘f **'“ ":gn °f the Son of Man, but it is not 
so: the cause of the mourning is Christ’s coming.

I As proof I will give Campbell’s translation of this 
verse. “Then shall appear the sign of the Son of 
Man in heaven ; and all the tribes of the land shall 
mourn, when they sit a bl see the son of man com
ing on the clouds of heaven with great majesty and 
power.” This shows the cause of their mourning 
to be the coming of Christ, and that “ the tribes ” 
are the wicked. For that will be a joyful day to 
the saints, as Isa. 25: 9 says: “It shall be said in that 
day, lo, this is our God ; we have waited for him, 
anil he will eave us : this is the Lord ; we have 
waited for him, we will be glad and rejoice in his sal
vation ;” but all the wicked will wail in that day be
cause of Him. For the Lord Jesus shall be reveal
ed from heaven in flaming fire, taking vengeance on 
them that know not God, &.C., when he shall come 
be glorified in his saints and to be admired in all to 
them that believe. Yes, praise the Lord ! “This 
same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, 
shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go 
into heaven.” Acts 1:11.

Verse 31. “And he shall send his angels with a 
great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather to
gether his elect from the four winds from one end of 
heaven to the other.” Thus we have the answer to 
the question, “ what shall be the sign of thy coming 
and ol the end of the world 1” And we are brought 
down to his coining to gather all his saints to meet 
him in the air. The Savior now enforces his instruc
tions by a parable.

Verse 32. “Now learn a parable of the fig tree ; 
when his branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves 
ye know that the summer is nigh.” When in the 
spring we sec the leaves putting forth on the trees, 
we are assured that summer is nigh, for it is accord
ing to the laws of order, by which God governs the 
natural world. What then are we to understand 
from this fact ?

Verse 33d. “ So likewise ye, when ye shall see all 
these things, (the before described signs,) know that 
it (margin He) is near even al the doors.” XV hat 
is near ? The coming of Christ, and the end of the 
world, for that is the question under consideration. 
And it is not a mere permission, but a command to 
know it as well as we know that summer is nigh, 
when in the spring we sec the leaves putting forth.

Verse. 34. “ Verily I say unto you, this genera
tion shall not pass, till all these things be fulfilled.” 
The last thing to be fulfilled is sending forth 
his angels to gather all his elect. The generation 
here spoken of evidently must be the last upon the 
earth, because that generation is to see the signs 
whereby it is to know His coming is near, even at 
the doors. A generation of man according to God’s 
rule has ever been considered to be 70 years. Ps. 
90: 10. “The days of our years are three score years 
and ten.” And no other period is given in the Word. 
Then we have the assurance that within 70 years 
from May 19th, 1780, (the date of the first sign) 
Christ will como in the clouds of heaven and close 
up the present dispensation; “For this generation 
shall not pass till all be fulfilled.” Vs. 35. “ Heav
en and earth shall pass away, but my’ words shall 
not pass away.” Surely, my brethren, wo have a sure 
word of prophecy, and how clear it shines upon our 
pathway, assuring us that before May 19th,1850, the 
kingdom will come and the saints get home to glory.

Verse 3Gth. “But or that day and hour knoweth 
no man, no not the angels of heaven but my Father 
only.” Mark adds “neither the Son.” Now lot us, 
divested of all prejudice,) carefully inquire what this 
text teaches. It is certain the passage docs not 
teach the day and hour will never be known, nor that 
we can never know anything about the matter: that 
would contradict His teachings' in vs. 33d ; besides, 
it would be saying the Lord Jesus can never know 
anything respecting it. A position I am sure no candid 
person will take. It is equally clear the passage 
docs not teach us the day and hour will be known, 
and mark, whatever construction is put upon it ap
plies equa'ly to Christ and to angels as to man.— 
The question returns, what does it teach ? I answer. 
The simple idea (as the passage is here rcndcred)that 
“ of that day and hour knoweth (present tense) no 
man,” See. Surely there can be no obscurity in a 
passage so plain, only such as may arise from an un
due desire to make it subserve a theory. Give up 
that desire and the darkness is gone. 1 am, howev
er, satisfied the passage is not correctly rendered in

etorm, 351 vessels reported as lost, in another 238. 
Aftor the storm in the winter of 1841 about 300 -----
dead bodies were found on the coast of France.— peering of the sigi 
From the small town of Truro on Cape Cod in one 
gale 9 vessels were lost and 66 seamen perished. 
The sudden rise of water among the islands of the 
Pacific Ocean in 1839, covering and almost desola
ting some of the islands in a perfect calm, is anoth
er instance of the waves roaring.

“Men’s hearts failing them for fear, and for looking 
after those things which arc coming on the earth.” 
For a few years past there has been a general ex
citement among all classes on the state of the world 
and the prospects of the future, producing a gene
ral impression on all that some mighty revolution 
is at hand, yet differing greatly as to its nature. 
The traditions of many nations of the east, handed 
down for many generations, that the present isaat- 
tai period to their several governments, arc instan
ces of this “fearful looking.” Why the vast prep
aration for war now being made by every nation on the 
globe, although a time of almost universal peace? Is 
it not “the fearful looking for of things coming on the 
earth ?” Said Canning, the prime minister of Eng
land, “ no observer of the times can fail to perceive 
that a mighty revolution is about to come upon the 
earth that will shake it from pole to pole.” The 
general interest excited for the last few years in ev
ery quarter of the globe on the subject of Christ’s 
2d advent has increased this “ fearful looking.” Fi
nally, the same state of things exist as at Christ’s 
first advent—tile whole world are on tiptoe looking 
for something. Thus the powers of heaven arc sha
ken. V. 30th. “Then shall appear the sign of the 
Son of Man in heaven.” Many arc looking as the 
fulfillment of this declaration, for a distinct sign in 
heaven—one that will be so visible to all, and con
vincing, as to be universally acknowledged the sure 
procursor of that great day. This is a very natural 
and easy belief, for the simple reason, that all [es
pecially the wicked] desire it might be so. This 
view however would contradict many of the plain
est teachings of the word; for instance—“As a 
snare shall it come,”—“as a thief in the night,”— 
“ns travail upon a woman with child,” See. Has not 
God set the snare ? Will he remove it ? Shall the 
wicked understand ? This cannot be. Let us con
sider the question of the disciples now under con
sideration. “ What shall be the sign of thy Com
ing ?” Four events are given in the 29th verse, as 
the answer, which four constitute the sign of his 
coming. The expression, “then shall appear the 
sign of the Son of Man in heaven,” is no part of the 
answer to the question “ what shall be ;” buta sim
ple statement that when the four events named shall 
have transpired, “ then shall appear (or shall have 
been seen) the sign of tho Son of Ulan, or of his 
coming. My reasons for this conclusion arc, 1st, the 
question itself, which is not plural, what shall be the 
signs, butthesign. Mark, itdocs not say a sign but 
the sign ; and inasmuch, as these four events have 
transpired, the sign or indication of the Son of Man 
being near even at the doors, stands out in such bold 
relief that if men will not believe now, they would 
not tho’ one should rise from the dead.

2nd. If this event constitutes a part of the answer 
to the question, “ what shall be the sign of thy com
ing,” inasmuch as these events when fulfilled arc 
to be positive evidence that his coming is near, even 
at tho door, this event (being tho last of the series) 
must be clearly explained in the word ; otherwise, 
if fulfilled, it could be to us no evidence of the fact. 
This sign is not explained ; therefore, is no part of 
the answer to tho question, “ what shall be the si<rn 
of thy coming. °

3d. Mark and Luke after the expression “ the 
powers of heaven shall be shaken,” both give as the 
next event, “And then shall they see the Son of man 
coming in the clouds with great power and glory.” 
Therefore I cannot feel warranted in looking for an
other sign, and I awfully fear it is a device of the 
enemy to catch unwary souls, who in expectation of 
another sign may be neglecting a present prepara
tion for His coming. To such I would lift my warn
ing voice, and exhort them to make an immediate 
SLTZ3 f°r thc comin? Christ, as the next great

. 1 ,e SIf[n. °f ffio Son of Man has been seen
therefore*™ ?C Christ at thc door; “watch
worthy to sk al 1Vaylhat ye may be counted

VerL an.s d«beforc tho Son of Man-” 
earth (tho wiA i^nd tben sba^ a" t*’c tribes of thc 
M Mai com T*"."’ a,,d ther sl‘al> ^e Son 
<X Man coming )n lho c|ouds Qf bJeaven pQwcr

our version ; but should be “of that day and hour 
maketii known no man,” tzc., for which I have the 
authority of several critical scholars, among whom 
is Dr. Jarvis our opponent; who, in his article against 
Bro. Miller’s views, thus renders it. This correction 
harmonizes it with all th scriptures on this point and 
removes all difficulties from my own mind. With 
this correction the text teaches us that no man, neith
er thc angels, nor the Son, makes known the day and 
hour of his coming, bat is the Father’s sole prerog
ative. This accords with thc Savior’s teachings at 
his ascension, Acts 1:7. “ It is not for you to know 
the times or the seasons which the Father has put 
in his own power. As though Jesus had said it con
stitutes no part of my official character as mediator, 
to make known the day and thc hour, for the fath
er hath putthem in his own power. Where? In 
Dan. 12: 9, 10. From which wc learn on examina
tion that the time was sealed up unto the time of the 
end—about 1800. At which time the seal would 
be removed—knowledge be increased and thc wise 
shall understand. This being the case how could 
Christ thc Son (who always acted in unison with the 
Father) make known thc day 1750 years before the 
time for which it was sealed up had expired. The 
vision is now unsealed and may be understood.— 
Let us seek the guidance of that Spirit, who will lead 
us into all truth.

Verses 37, 39. “But as thc days of Noe were, 
so also shall thc coming of the Son of man be,” Sec. 
What a dark picture of the close of this world’s hie- . 
tory. Thc same indifierencc, hardness of heart, 
blindness of mind, and unbelief that characterized 
the antcdcluvians, will be manifested by this gene
ration at Christ’s coming. They knew not until the 
day that Noah entered thc ark and the floods came 
and took them all away. Why did they not know? 
Noah faithfully warned them. Ah, they would not 
believe, and perished. So at thc coming- of Christ 
thc wicked will not know until the saints hate en
tered thc ark—gone up to meet Jesus on the sea of 
glass and the floods of God's wrath descend upon 
them. “ For as a snare shall it come on all them 

.............that dwell on the face of thc whole earth.” Luke 21: 
XV hat io. Oh, sinner, reflect for a moment and prepare for 

thc great burning day.
Verses 40, 41. “ Then shall two be in tho field ; 

the one shall be taken, and the other left. Two wo
men shall be grinding at the mill; the one shall bo 
taken and the other left.” - Here is the great sepa
ration of the righteous from the wicked,° the final, 
eternal separation. The righteous taken to glory, 
the wicked left to be consumed as chaff by thc fires of 
Jehovah’s wrath. “For, behold the day cometh, that 
shall burn as an oven: and all the proud, yea, and all 
that do wickedly, shall be stubble: and the day that 
comcth shall burn them up, saith the Lord of Hosts, 
that it shall leave them neither root nor branch.”

Verses 42—44, enforce the duties of watching, 
because we know not thc hour. For if “ thou shak 
not watch, I will come on thee as a thief, and thou 
shalt not know what hour I will come upon thee.”__
Rev. 3:3. But “know this.” Know what ? “that 
if tho good man (i. c. the master, or, Camp, trane., 
householder) of thc house had known in what watch 
thc thief would come, he would have watched, and 
would not have suft'ered his house to be broken up.” 
Will the Christian’s house be broken up? Will the 
thief come upon him unawares ? No! says Paul, I 
Thess 5:4. “ Ye, brethren, are not in' darkness,
that that day should overtake you as a thief." Hui 
people will watch, and watching will understand 
and be icady. But thc wicked will not watch, and 
lose the kingdom. Brethren, let us give heed to this 
admonition of the Savior and watch. “Therefore, 
be ye also ready : for in such an hour as ve think not 
the Son of Man cometh.” “What I say unto you,” 
says Jesus, “ I say unto all, watch.” Watch the 
signs, guard every avenue of the soul, search to 
know what hour the thief will come, that year house 
may not be broken up. Do not lav down your watch 
a moment. Does not every thing tram, et-tongued 
proclaim Jesus near even at thc door? How dare 
you then cease a moment to watch. “ Watch ye 
therefore, and pray always, that ye may be account
ed worthy to escape all these things that shall come 
to pass, and to stand before thc Son of Man.” Luke 
21: 36. God in mercy help you, dear reader, to watch: 
all depends upon it. I repeat it, watch ! watch !

Verses 45—51. In these verses, the Savior in
stitutes a comparison between two classes of serv
ants. The servants perseniiy the ministers of the 
gospel. One class is represented as giving the house-
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Cty53 Hale's Pamphlet and Pearson’s I)iagran\, 
on the time of the Lord's coming, may be had ul 
this office. Let them be circulated.

May 28th
June 4th.

“ 11th.
“ 16th.

Bro. J. V. Himes, Buffalo April 9, writes,
J3r. Marsh—After leaving your residence on the 

6th inst. Bro. Bywater and myself arrived at Leroy 
in season for evening service. We had a good 
attendance in the Round House, and a candid hear
ing on the subject of the Christian s hope. I trust 
good was done. After meeting we rode to Attica, 
18 miles, in order to take the cars for Buffalo, the 
next morning at 5 o’clock, and arrived here in sea
son for breakfast, much fatigued. But my health 

', so that 1 have given three lec
tures in the Hall in this city to full congregations. 

.  ‘ ’ Bro.
Porter has labored faithfully and euccosfully. I 
leave for Lockport this morning.

A UNION CAMP MEETING,
Will be held, the Lord willing, at Bangor, Frank

lin Co. N. Y., on the old ground near Fish’s Tav
ern ; commencing Tuesday 16th of June next, and 
continue a week or more.. The design of this meet
ing is the benefit of all, of every name, sect and 
paily; both saint and sinner. Those looking for 
the Lord, ministering brethren of nil denominations, 
and private members, are respectfully invited to at
tend, and take part in the services of the meeting. 
Come, brethren and sisters, with tents and provision, 
and let us have a feast of tabernacles. Board at a 
reasonable expense, will be provided on or near tho 
ground. Horse keeping near the ground free for 
ministers.

D. B. WYATT.
Moira. N. Y., March 30, 1846
(U®* Will the Herald please copy.

 
Sister L. Carver, Boutctort Springs, Va.,Mar. 

30th, writes:
1 have no news of importance to communicate 

to von. and have only to say as regards my own 
state of mind. I am happy to inform you that I 
feel firm in the faith that the Lord will soon ap
pear on earth, and receive his people to himself. 
As I said to you in a former communication, I am 
as one alone in a waste, howling wilderness. 1 
have desired very much, that some ministering 
brother would visit this region of country ; to 
me it would, in truth, be most pleasing, indeed. 
I think much good might be done here by some 
of our brethren, and [still hope in the providence 
of God, it may be the lot of some one to visit us 
shortly, and in the mean lime, I shall endeavor 
to do the will of the Lord, notwithstanding 1 feel 
the most unworthy of God's people, I endeavor 
to servo him with all the ability’ he has given me, 
that when he shall appear, I also may appear 
with him in glory. 1 ask the prayers of you and 
ail the Lord's people, j|iat J may abound in all 
godliness and holy conversation, giving praises 
and thanksgiving to hint who hath redeemed us 
with his own precious blood. May the Lord bless 
- ou with all necessary good here, and eventually 
give you a crown of ljfOj 

Truth will make yon frcc.

Bro. H. II. Gross, New York, March ICtb, 
writes:

Bro. Marsh:—Wo had a solemn and interest
ing time yesterday ; Bro. Jones buried his “ dead 
[his wife] out of sight,” but he sorrows in hope. 
Bro. Whiting preached on the funeral occasion, 
on the subject of the resurrection. He went be
yond himself. Always powerful, he was much 
more so. He spoke “in demonstration, of the 
Spirit and of power,” and the reward of the resur
rection of the just, was vividly brought to our at
tention, and an immense audience were held in 
silence and suspense, and unconscious, wept, 
while their whole being was engaged, and en
chained to a view of duty, truth, and the glori
ous hope.

have effected. The former, considering his tri
als, maintains his ground as a Christian. He im
proves in wisdom of the word of God, and in his 
address : and with a little more help, and a little 
more time to labor, we hope that England may 
yet be shaken, and Scotland also.

You wi I unde stand me in snying there arc but 
four labore s on this subject, that we know of, in 
Great Britain. There are many nt're who look __  ... ____
for the pre-millenial, personal advent; but the* has been quite pood, 
ime is not realized, and the restoration of the t-r;: th? -

■ I should think the cause was on the use here.

life, E. Micklewood.
Nottingham, Eng., Feb. 25, 1846.

OBITUARY.
Died, on the 13th March, Bro. Wilder B. Start. 

He had labored incessantly in preaching the Ad
vent doctrine since the fall of 1842. It is sup
posed that the changes of weather and fatigue 
which he encountered in his journeyings, hasten
ed his death. Bro. D. R. Mansfield, who gives the 
particulars, says :—“ My dearly’ beloved compan
ion in tribulation, and fellow-laborer in the gos
pel, is no more. About an hour before his death 
he prayed, and exhorted those around his bed to 
be faithful to the Lord, for they would soon be 
brought to judgment. Ho said he had finished 
his work, had kept the faith, and was ready to be 
offered. He continued exhorting and praying 
for the children of God until he fell asleep.”

D. R. Mansfield.
Camden Me., March 14, 1846.

hold (of faith) “moat in due season,” and arc term
ed the pood servants. We learn what is the meat 
in duo season, by observing tho message of the evil 
servants, which is vs. 48th, “My Lord delayeth his 
coming.” Can you conceive of any thing which 
should induce such a cry except another class should 
be saying the Lord is coming ’ Certainly not ?— 
Well. Jesus calls that class the evil servants: they 
constitute the false teachers of these last days, who 
say my Lord delayeth his coming, and put far off 
that day ; whether by preaching the temporal mil
lennium, the return of the Jews to Palestine, oranyt; 
thin” else of like character. “ But and if that evil, . , . , .servant shall say in his heart, (much more if he speaks, darkens ffic- f 'V
it out) my Lord delayeth his coming; and shall bc-f_ ours, dear biethren, m the hope of eternal
gin to smite his fellow servants, and to cat and drink 
with the drunken, the Lord of that servant shall come 
in a day when he looketh not for him, and in an hour 
that ho is not aware of, and shall cut him asunder, 
and appoint him his portion with tho hypocrites : 
there shall bo weeping and gnashing of teeth.”— 
Dear reader, let me ask you one question. While 
for a few years past a class have been proclaiming 
the Lord is coming, has there not been another class 
of ministers saying, my Lord delayeth his coming : 
and not satisfied with this, have they not smitten 
these their fellow servants, casting them out of their 
synagogues, denouncing them as heretics and fanat
ics, and then went to feasting in their churches and 
elsewhere with drunkards, infidels, and every other 
class of society except the poor I You know it is an 
indisputable fact. Can you not then perceive who 
are the false teachers, and what excuse will 
avail us at the Judgment if after this plain descrip
tion of their character by the Savior, we suffer our
selves to be deceived by them ? Take heed to your
selves that no man deceive you. And woe to that 
servant who ever thinks in his heart, my Lord dclay- 
cth hie coming, for Jesus says such he will cut asun 
der and appoint their portion with hypocrites. What 
encouragement have we, my brethicn, to be faithful 
in giving the meat in due season, which is the Lord I 
is coming. We know, inasmuch as the signs are all 
fulfilled, that he is at the3BOT:—QU then liftNSty-PUt \ 
voices like a trumpet, cry aloud and spare not, sound 
the alarm in all God’s holy mountain, let its thunder 
tones go forth the Lord is coming I the Lord is com
ing, and quickly to judge the world in righteousness. 
And, poor sinner, you must perceive from this sure 
word of prophecy, your time is shi rt. God help you 
to repent and prepare to meet your God, that with ail 
the redeemed you may have a part in tho first re
surrection, and reign with Christ in the New Earth 
forever and ever—Amen.

To Correspondents.
Our lengthy Conference Address has necessarily 

crowded other communications, designed for this, 
number, from our columns. This explanation, we
trust will be satisfactory to all concerned.

« 
a

Cleveland O., May 14th to 24tb. 
Detroit Mich. “
Milwaukie W. T. 

LETTERS RECEIVED TO APRIL 15, 1846.
S- Griggs, $2; J. Battcrslcy, N. York, 1, J. Thomp

son, Broadalbin; J. Ranney, Geneseo, 1,75; J. R. Gates, 
Exeter, N IL: J. V. Himes, Buffalo, 3; W. F. Sew
ard, Lowell, Mass., 2; IL Williams, Bristol, Conn.; F. 
J. Proctor, Athol, Mass., 1,40—and or pamphlets GOcts; 
O. Liscomb—all right : II. llalkins, Warehouse Point, 
Conn.; D. B. Wyatt, Moira: T. Carpenter, Manlius, 1; 
C. W. Cook, Litchfield, Conn., 1—pays to close of Vol. 
11; G. A. Lapham, Adams, Mass., 2; E. Brisbin, Cham
plain, C. W.; 2—-it was our mistake in acdnowlodging 
the last remittance of which you speak : It should have 
been published thus : 'br Voice of Trulli, 1,50; extra, 2; 
diagrams, 1.50; A. B. Dibble, China, 50cts; L. Mills, 
Hallmoon, 2; J. Weston, A. Ipswich N IL; A. Ford, 
Dover, O., 1; (}. W. Proctor, Ray's Kill, Pa.; A. Fur- 
Kuson, Charlton: O. Jennings, Seneca Fails, 1; E. Can- 
J, ’ Oswego, 25cts : P. Alvort, Hickory Corners, 1; 
, r'c. A' Hopkins, Lockport. 1; E. Galusha, Lockport,. 
1; C. Dulton, Rochester, 1; G. G. Colvin, Spring Mills,! 
1; P. J. Forman, Lockport, 1; J. ]). Boyer, Shircmans-

E. Fireman, Hume; C. Betos, Lawrenceville; 
A. W. Gripgs, Brimtiel i Mas’., 2; II. Polly, Massena, 
2: IL Adzii, C. W. .1.20; D. ]•;. Phillips, East Randolph 
' t-, 1. ail right: I. BUI, Wce.Jsperl. 1: J. Hazleton, 
Deny N. II. 2,12; B. Morley, Cuba, L. Holley, Brigh- 
ton, 50 cts.

The Cause in England. 
LETTER FROM BRO. E. MICKLEWOOD.

Beloved. Brethren:—The Lord is still with us 
here, and good is being done : the churches arc 
being awakened, and many added to the faith of 
the Lord’s personal coming, and the other promin
ent truths of the advent doctrine ; and the unbe
lievers and scoffers are marie manifest. Bro. R. 
Winter is in the south of England, laboring with 
good success. He baptized more than a hundred 
in three or four weeks. Brethren Dealtry and 
Burgess have been laboring in and about Ply
mouth, and a very great excitement has been 
m ide, and hundreds have been awakened and 
b iptized. Dro. Burgess is still there, and Bro. 
Doaltry is here with me, intending to stay three 
or four weeks, after which we shall set out in a 
in ire extended sphere of action.

And now, dear brethren, permit us to plead 
with you for a little help in this great work.— 
There are but four laborers, that we know of, in 
Great Britain, holding fully, Second Advent 
views, and laboring earnestly therein, in humble 
dependence on divine aid. And what arc these 
among so many ? Notwithstanding the abuse of 
privilege with which England is chargeable, as 
you have many laborers in America, “comeover 
and help us'. c^me over and help us ! ” Come, 
for Christ's sake, and the God of Abraham, and 
of Isaac, and of Jr«»b, according to his promise, 
shall protect, and feed, and bless you.

■iou will see, from the enclosed, something of 
the excitement which Br’n. Dealtry and Burgess

“ 16th.
“ 25th.

May lOtb.
17tb.

Appointments..
A Conference will commence in Toronto, C..

Buffalo N. Y.
Cleveland O. 
Cincinatti O.

In Michigan, where the brethren may 
appoint,

Camp-meeting in Darlington C. W.
J. Pearson, Jr. Cleveland O.
“ - “ Akron O. ... ....
Br. Chandler, Seneca Falls N. Y., April 30th.

Rochester 
Lockport 
Buffalo
v.icvcian'i vr., 
Detroit Mich.
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If I must be lost, I will.”
Next he hasten'd to convey

Both my frail support away ;
Siezecl my rushes ; bade the waves 

Yawn into a thousand graves ;
Down I went and sunk as lead, 

Ocean closing o’er my head.
Still, however, life was safe; < 

And I saw him turn and laugh ;
“ Friend,” cried he, “ adieu ! lie low, 

While the wintry storms shall blow ;
When the spring has calm’d the main, 

You shall rise and float again.”
Soon I saw him with dismay, 

Spread his wings and soar away :
Now I mark his rapid flight;

Now he leaves my aching sight;
He is gone whom I adore;

’Tis in vain to seek him more.

How I trembled then, I fear’d, 
When my Love had disappeared !

“Wilt thou leave me thus,” I cried, 
“’Whelmed beneath the rolling tide?”

Vain attempt to reach his car !
Love was gone, and would not hear.

“Ah ! return and love me still;
See me subject to thy will;

Frown with wrath, or smile with grace,
Only let me see thy faco !

•kvil I havo none to fear ;
All is good, if thou art noar.”

Br.o Marsh :—I send you the following beautiful 
stanzas taken from the “ Hidden Life,” by T. C. 
Upham, written by Madame Gayon, and transla
ted into English by Cowper. The truth, which 
they so happily illustrate, to wit, entire and un
conditional submission and faith, in the worst ex
tremities, is peculiarly applicable to the exigen
ces of the present time. B. M.
THE TRIAL OF CHRISTIAN FAITH.

’Twas my purpose, on a day, 
To embark and sail away ;

As I climbed the vessel’s side, 
Lovi? was sporting in the tide:

« Come,” he sa:d, “ ascend—make haste, 
Launch into the boundless waste.”

Many mariners were there, 
Having each his separate care ;

They that rowed us, held their eyes 
Fixed upon the starry skies ;

Others steer’d, or turned the sails 
. To receive the shifting gales.

Love, with power divine supplied, 
Suddenly my courage tried ;

In a moment it was night,
Ship and skies were out of sight ;

On the briny wave I lay, 
Floating rushes all my Stay.

Did I with resentment burn
At this unexpected turn ? 

Did I wish myself on shore, 
Never to forsake it more ?

No—“ my soul”—I cried, “be still ; •

For the Voice of Truth.
“The Wise Shall Understand.”

Bro. Marsh:—The following lines were writ
ten in a leisure hour, by one who is a sincere lo
ver of the Iruth, and who expects to be sanctified 
through a belief of the truth, and who anticipates 
on condition of keeping the truth, the joy of be
ing numbered with the “ righteous,” and of en
tering in through the gates into the city. If you 
think them worthy of an insertion in your valu
able paper, you arc at liberty to publish them, ill 
not, lay them aside.

Do the 2300 days of Dan. 8-14, symbolize an 
equal number of years 1 This question, all who 
believe in the speedy coming ofChrist, will not 
hesitate to answer in the affirmative. But lest 
there should be some who are skeptical, and re
quire more proof than a mere assertion, I will 
here, in a condensed form, present the evidence.

The events which were to transpire between 
the commencement and termination of those days, 
were given in symbols, and must be interpreted 
accordingly. Had they been literal days, (of 24 
hours,)tliose events could not have been fulfilled, 
as it would have been a period of only about six 
or seven years. The vision was given in sym
bols ; it was therefore necessary to symbolize the 
time, in order that the proportion and harmony of 
the vision might not be destroyed. These days 
have always been understood to be years, by all 
the standard Protestant commentators in the En
glish and American churches.
Di

Yet be leaves me—cruel fate !
Leaves me in my lost estate! 

“Have I sinn’d ? O, say wherein ;
Tell me, and forgive my sin !

King, and Lord, whom I adore,
Shall I sec thy face no more ?

Be not angry ; I resign,
Henceforth, all my will to thine;

I consent that thou depart,
Though thine absence break my heart;

Go, then, and forever too,
All is right that thou wilt do.”

This was just what love intended ;
He was now no more offended ;

Soon as I became a child,
Love return’d to inc and smiled;

Never strife shall more betide, 
’Twixt the Bridegroom and his bride.

“ When ye see all these things know that he is near even 
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Did the 2300 years commence with the going 
forth of the commandment, tyc ? If they do not, 
the location of their dale is not found in the book 
of Daniel; and we are left entirely in the dark 
at what period during the past 6000 years, they 
commenced. It is therefore, an unmeaning, un
intelligible passage. If they do not, Gabriel left 
undone the command, to make Daniel understand 
the entire vision; for- he says he was astonished 
at the vision, and none understood it Can any 
one read chap. 8: 16, 17 and 19 and allow this ? 
If they do, the commencement and termination 
of the vision is sealed, or made sure by the cut
off (not cutting out,) of the 70 weeks. If they do, 
Gabriel performed the command recorded in chap. 
8: 16, in his explanation of the 70 weeks in the 
9th chapter. Evidences ten fold, might be pro
duced here to support the argument that the 2300 
years and 490 years, commence at one and the 
same time. No Adventist will require this evi
dence to be given here, for doubtless all are ac
quainted with it. It has been made plain a thou
sand times over.

Docs the termination of the 2300 years bring 
us to the Judgment Day? If they do not, wbat 
events will mark their termination. If they do 
not, here too the harmony of the vision would be 
destroyed. The 490 years or lesser period, was 
cut off (or the fulfillment of the most important 
events that ever transpired in. the history of this 
world—the birth, life, crucifixion and resurrection 
of the Son of God. Will the larger period of 
2300 years, lead to events of less importance ? 
Be assured reader, that if the close of the 490 
years were marked by events of no less import
ance than the fi.st coming of Christ to redeem a 
lost world, the termination of the 2300 years will 
be marked by events of equal magnitude and 
sublimity: even the second coming of the Lord of 
glory.

The “sanctuary and host” is a dark phrase to 
many—it does not expressly say the Lord will 
come at the end of those days, therefore many 
doubt their leading to the advent. I think it 
has been often clearly shown, tliat the “ sanctua
ry” has reference to the earth, and the “host,” 
to God s people. The earth, or “kingdoms of 
this world, are our Lord’s and his Christ’s ” by 
title and purchase. They will become his by 

In chap. 8: 26, actual possession, at the sounding of the seventh 
'aniel was told the vision was for many days.— trumpet. - We have no scripture to prove that 

Nineteen years after, (sec chronology, Dan. 10: ■ the wicked will ever be “ gathered ” out of God’s 
14,) he was told that the vision was yet tor many [[kingdom and “burned” until the “end of the 
days. In chapter, 11: 14, his heavenly Teacher, • world.” and coming of Christ. Whatever pow- 
in foretelling events which were to occur many ' er it is. therefore, which is to “tread under foot” 
years after, spoke of the vision as then existing’ the sanctuary, (earth) and host (God’s people.) it 
or continuing. The scriptural authority for us- ( is plain to every one who does not believe in a 
ing a day for a year, may be found in Num. 1-1: temporal millenium, that the same wicked power 
34, and in Ezek. 4: 6. Thus wo have the voiceis to continue to do so until the “end of the 
of the church, the authority ofjhescriptures, and | world,” “gathering out of the wicked.” and 
our best reason for interpreting these days as sounding of the seventh trumpet: or unto 2300 
years, and as such I shall call them. Reader. let. years. It is a conceded point by Adventists, I 
that point bo settled and fixed in the mind without • think, that the little horn of Don. 7th and 8th 
doubting. Some tell us the number is not cor-1 chapters, refer to one and the same power. If 
rect: it should be 2400 Or 2200. This beliet any one doubts this, let him but make a paralleled 
should not be indulged m for a moment, as it; display of their names, j----------U1U5|
would give occasion to doubt the word of Jeho-; mies. success, time of continuance and end 
vah, and convey the idea that he whose “name is, serving that one i ----------------- ___ _
holy,” would deceive his people, and mock their of Days comes, and the other unto 2"'— ’ 
expectations in sutlvring it to be thus translated.' years, and he will no longer doubt.
Impious thought! Bo assured reader, whatever identity of the two will be clearly shown, and the 
is to occur at its termination, will cvu:e tv jnnss at dme of their continuance. The 2300 years ter- 
tho etui of 2300 years. (tvi;iate with the coming of the Ancient of Days,
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held from the people of God. I have been led to 
think, in the words of a brother, that this last 
time is not for the world nor for the church : but 
we must do our duty—present the evidence, and 
scatter the light far and wide, whether men will 
hear or forbear. Here are the periods, clear as 
the noon-day sun—going forth of the command
ment 453 B. C.—49 years to the building of the 
street and walls in troublous times—483 years to 
anointiugof the Messiah—his baptism and preach
ing the time (483 years) is fulfilled when he be
gan to be about 30 years old—34 or 4864 years 
to his causing the (Jewish) sacrifices and oblation 
to cease, by the sacrifice of himself upon the 
cross—3i more completed the 70 weeks or 490 
years, also the one week or 7 years, at the end of 
which time, the word which “ began to be spoken 
by the Lord (to the Jews) was confirmed and fin
ished by them that heard,” and the Jews ceased 
to be regarded as God’s peculiar people, by the 
Apostles turning to the Gentiles. Here then, is 
the division of the time 2300, 490, 483, 49, 7. 
34 3J. This, as it has been well said,bears “all 
the marks of chronological definiteness” that the 
most skeptical can wish. And this I am confi
dent. is the sure or sealed word of prophecy to 
which Peter refers in his 2d epistle, 1: 19. Bre
thren, turn to the verse—read it—how clear it is. 
We have been in a “ dark place" for some time, 
but now the “ light shines," and O how bright! 
We would do weU to take heed to it. How well ? 
“ They that be wise ” and understand this sure 
word, “ shall shine m f 1 ----------c ‘ "
ment.” And is it sonear? ''Great day for which [ 
all other days were made. O’
And do we realize it ? O my brethren, my sis-j

and consequently, the resurrection and judgment. 
These three events are synchronal. Let him 
who thinks to separate them, look well to his au
thority before so doing. And if the coming of 
God, the establishment of his everlasting king
dom, and the judgment is not brought to view in 
the 9th-14th verses inclusive, of the 7th chapter 
of Daniel, 1 know of no language in the Bible 
which conveys an idea of those magnificent 
events. The language is awfully sublime, and 
fills the mind with awe and admiration 1

Do the 2300 years expire about this time? The 
answer to this will be found in the demonstration 
of the question ; did they commence at the go
ing forth of the commandment mentioned in Dan. 
7: 25 ? The latest date for the going forth of 
the commandment referred to which is given by 
any chronologer, is B. C. 453. It can therefore 
be demonstrated by any school boy who under
stands the simple rules of addition and subtrac
tion, that those years must run out between this 
time and the end of 1847. Br’n. Hale, Pinney, 
Pearson and others, have made this so plain, that 
no one should doubt for a moment that “ the end ” 
is right upon us. At any rate, if we are permit
ted to live, and our Lord does not come in the 
interim, let us, my brethren, “see the extreme 
point at which it is even probable that the days 
may be extended,” before we give up this harmo
nized theory of the termination of the prophetic 
periods. And should we be thrown off this year, 
and be obliged to take the words of the Savior in 
their broadest sense, “Ye know not when the 
time is,” and extend them to the year of his com
ing, we shall still know from the signs he has hung 
out from the battlements of heaven, that his com
ing is “nigh, even at the door.” 1 understand 
the words of the Savior, “ Ye know not when 
the time is, to be limTTeA—to;inix_knowledge. of I. 
the day, hour, month, &c., and L have not the ] 
least idea that time, for the nations of the earth, 
will be extended beyond 1847: indeed, I see not 
how it can pass beyond this year. The evidence 
is overwhelming, and should not, for fear of the 
finger of scorn, nor of persecution even unto

| over and help us,” echoes from every* mountain^ top 
I For Ibc Voice of Truth.

■SOLEMN APPEAL.
Bro. Marsh:—I have for several weeks felt so 

strong an impulse of duty to address my brethren 
and sisters, that I beg you to permit me to speak 
through your valuable paper, to all who are lookingdenlh nay, not upon any' consideration, be with-1 for the second coming of Jesus.

, >, 1____ ~c r'-j 1 1----------- 1------- 1--1 .. 1 Though wo have been disappointed several times
in not seeing the Lord as we expected, yet by search
ing, we find the evidences so clear, that it seems ab
solutely certain that time cannot continue more than 
a year and a half at the longest, and the strong prob
ability is that we shall see the Lord in about a year 
at the farthest. In view then of the kindness of 
God in giving us this light—in view of the tremen
dous scenes just before us—the fixedness of state of 
all terrestrial beings—in view of all our former con
secrations to God, of our time, talents, property, 
and every thing—in view of the love of Jesus, in em
ploying instrumentalities to pluck us as brands from 
the burning—in view of the worth of souls, thatmay, 
by our efforts, yet be saved, and swell the songof re
deeming love, with us, through eternity ; what vast 
responsibilities rest upon us—never was there a com
pany of Christians who occupied such vantage-ground 
—the prophots, the apostles, and martyrs, were des-1 
tined to toil on, year after year, and year after year, 
through obloquy, contempt and shame, from this Sa
tanic world, before they could be released ; but we, 
in one short year, if faithful, will be where the wick
ed cease from troubling, and tho weary are forever 
at rest—be crowned kings and priests to God. But 
if from such vantage-ground, by being recreant to 

' our trust, we fall, how great must be that fall 1 how 
awful that doom ! The question comes home with 
peculiar force, what am I doing, and what ought I to 
do in view of such considerations ? We read, “ This 
gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the 
world, for a witness to all nations, and then shall 
the end come.” “ But how shall they call on him 
of whom they have not heard 7 and how shall they 
hear without a preacher, and how shall they preach 

  - I except they be sent ?” \yn Beo then that there must 
the bright1’658 of the firms- he a reciprocity of operation in the work—some must 
- ' Great day for which ' °,ers must aid by their prayers and alms. I

Oh God is it true D classes of individuals.
• 1 1st- hose whom God has called to preach the

1 gospel.

!d, Those to whom God has entrusted propel ty. 
3d, Those who can only aid by their prayers.
1. Those whom God has called to preach the gos

pel. And you dear brethren, I must divide into two 
classes. 1. Those who arc now traveling and la
boring to save souls;—are you, dear brethren, as ar
duous in your labors, as earnest in your appeals to 
the unconverted where you preach, as agonizing at 
the throne of grace for Divine aid as you would be 
if you believed beyond a doubt, that in one short 
year the last great drama of earth would close—closo 
with reward to the righteous, and destruction to the 
ungodly ? Though we have done something, there 
may be need of being more abundant in our labors. 
Dear brethren, let us then awake to new engaged
ness. There is a glorious reward just ahead. “They 
that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the fir
mament, and they that turn many to righteousness, 
as the stars, for ever and ever.” 2d. Those who are 
traveling or preaching little or none. Dear brethren 
what shall I say? I know the feelings of some of 
you—you did run well for a time—God was with you 
—he blessed your own souls by the effusions of his 
Spirit, and your labors in the conversion of others. 
But the trial—the sifting-time came, and you began 
to shrink from duty, and so, yielding to the tempter, 
you entertained the idea that, your work was done. 
But brethren, you believed that you received your 
commission to preach this everlasting gospel from the 
Great Head of the church. Has that commission 
been recalled? No, no 1 it runs thus: “Go ye there
fore and teach all nations—and lo I am with you al
ways, even to the end of the world.” “ Blessed is 
that servant, whom his Lord rvhen he cometh, shall 
find so doing.”

There has been no time in the history of this 
cause, when laborers were more needed than now. 
Souls may yet be saved, but it must be done through 
God’s instrumentality—the foolishness of preaching. 
While you sleep, souls arc not only perishing, but 
the enemy is sowing tares among the wheat. The 
Macedonian cry is wafted on almost every breeze— 
from the East, West, North and South—“Come 

\ is," echoes from every mountain top 
and hill, and rolls along the plain. Hark ! Heard 
you not that reverberation of voices of distress ?— 
They were the mingled voices of the lost sinners, 
who begin to feel alarmed at the awful foreboding 
of the gathering storm—and he who having started 
in the straight and narrow way, turned of]' into a by
path, and is now bewildered in the forests of fanati
cism—and she, who, having retired for safety within 
the walls of Babylon, finds that the whole city is 
tottering from its very foundations, and in the dark
ness of night, is seeking some one to guide her out. 
O brethren, hasten to the rescue ! Lay not by your 
armor now—we soon shall come off conquerors, if 
we sound not a retreat—we soon shall reap a rich 
harvest if we faint not in the field. Do you shrink 
at the difficulties to encounter, and the hardships to 
endure ? Remember that the King of kings and 
Lord of lords is your leader and your reward. We 
must continue to the end if we would be saved. We 
must go through evil as well as good report—must 
go forth without the camp bearing his reproach— 
must suffer with him, if we would reign with him. 
Dear Bro., let us look downwards to the hole in the 
pit from whence we were digged, and upward to our 
heavenly inheritance, and around us and sec the per
ishing, and then, mustering all our energies, go forth 
in the name of the Lord of Hosts and pluck souls as 
brands from the burning. But some of you have 
families. You have been out several times and left 
your feeble companions and destitute little ones in 
the hands of God. The brethren were glad to see 
you, said they were profited and edified, and wanted 
you to come again. You went, pod spoke through 
you and their souls were fed. In contrasting the 
plenty of these brethren with the destitution of your 
°'vjn ?ome» as y°u went away with “ be ye warmed 
and filled,” you watered your homeward path with 
cars. Depressed and dejected you concluded to go 

no more, and have now settled down and think of 
little else but the support of your families. But, 
brethren, are you right ? The Lord will soon take 
S 1 e fvcio"s ones. And he may have per
mitted these th 1 pgs as a trial of your faith. He says, 
bP fa ,!n n Lord and do £°°d and verily thou shall 
p B.emcmber that the gold and silver and the

^P.°n a '■Lousand hills, belong to him who sent 
mpmhnr Preac'1 this gospel of the kingdom. R°- 

t h° ^anna that for the murmuring, dis
trustful Israelites, but be not like them. Remember

ters, let us “ watch and be sober,” for who could 
bear the thought of not being numbered with the 
“saints of the Most High,”- when they “take the 
kingdom and possess it forever.” As yet, how 
soundly sleeps the Nominal church on this thrill
ing and momentous question; aye, and she drcams 
too of millenial days of glory without her Lord. 
Deceived mortals ! O let us not sleep as do oth
ers, but let us “watch and pray always,” and be 
prophet like in searching what time the glory is 
to follow, and angel like, in desiring to look into 
these things.

Where is our beloved Bro. Miller ? A word 
from him on the time, in these days of trial, 
would be encouraging. Does he not love time 
yet, well founded upon the word of God ? The 
brethren in this vicinity, arc rooted and grounded 
in the faith, but still there is much room for im
provement with us all. I think the time will, up
on a candid investigation, begcnerally embraced. 
We have excellent preaching from Br’n. Adrian, 
Dudley, and an occasional visit from Bro. Hutch
inson. All three are faithful laborers in the vine
yard of the Lord. And now my brethren and 
sisters who are looking for Jesus, let us thorough
ly arouse ourselves to our work—let us see to it 
that we have saving faith, and that we do all we 
can to persuade our fellow mortals to take heed 
to this third and last call to come to the supper.— 
Let us give one more loud, one united, one sol
emn cry, behold He cometh, until with immortal 
voices we shall be caught up to meet him in the 
air, and make the vaulted heavens ring with cries 

I of Victory! Hosannah! “Blessed is he who 
cometh in the name of the Lord.” “Lo this is 
our God, we have waited for him and he will save

, zzw.” Yours, in the blessed hope,
D. T. Taylor, Jun. 

L—Rouses Point N. Y., April 12, ’46.
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Death has been on the track of the human family 
for 6000 years, and it has been successful in the 
phase. How many hearts have experienced or wit
nessed its desolating ravages, while it has made the 
eyes of millions to run down with tears of scalding 
sorrow. But, thank God, its dark and dismal wave 
will soon be staid, and man will be brought back to 
his pristine glory, in the antitipical Eden of God.

I am now confined at home with a sick family, and 
cannot travel as I once did. But, Bro. Marsh, I have 
not lost my interest in the blessed cause. No, no ! 
I have seasons of praying for those of my brethren 
that are in the field, that they faint not. I look back 
to the 2 or 3 past years of my life with delight, and 
I thank God for what he enabled me to do in the 
cause. And now, I would say to all those where I 
have been preaching the kingdom of God, that in 
all probanility you will see my face no more on earth, 
but I hope soon, and expect to meet all the good in 
God’s everlasting kingdom for which we suffer, 
Amen. I. R. Gates.

P. S. I ask an interest in the prayers of all my 
brethren and sisters, that I may be counted worthy to 
join them in the glorious reign of the endless king
dom of God. I. R. G.

Letter from Bro. E. Miller.
Bro. Marsh:—I have, a few days since, returned 

from a tour of nearly two months, through Lorain, 
Huron, and Eric counties, of this State. It has 
been a season of much interest and profit to my own 
soul. At Bloomingville, we protracted a meeting 
nearly two weeks. Bro. Lorin appointed the meet
ing, and was with us, laboring for the Lord. It was 
a season of rich profit to the brethren—two back
sliders confessed their wanderings, and professed to 
again rejoice in the Lord. At Bronson we had a 
two days meeting, (March 21st and 22d,) the influ
ence of which we hope will be felt for good upon 
the hearts and lives of the brethren and sisters who 
enjoyed it, till our Lord comes. I nas with the 
friends at Norwalk a week or more, and visited sev
eral-other places, having one- or two meetings in a 

, neigWoor'nood. 1 found with many, quite too much 
lukewarmness, with some, the fanciful belief that 
the Lord has come; but, notwithstanding, I found 
some faithfully laboring for the Lord, and confident
ly waiting his return: and in most places, something 
of a waking up—an effort to shake off lukewarm
ness. Qne young man in Bronson, professed con
version to God. The brethren are having many 
things to try them at this time, but ‘ the Lord know- 
eth them that arc his,’ and will deliver them. The 
delusive views advocated by the ‘Day Star,’ cause 
God’s children to mourn.

At Norwalk and Oberlin, their influence is far 
greater than in any other place that I visited. We 
hope their spread is nearly done.

I would, however, express a fear and a word of 
caution. I fear lest in our zeal for the truth, we 
shall by an improper course in its defence, strength
en error. There are honest minds who know not 
whether to receive or reject these views; their sym
pathies are with those who advocate them, because 
they have heretofore esteemed many of them devo
ted children of God—‘ rich in good works,’ hence 
any unkind treatment of them, or any want of a calm 
spirit or kind feeling toward them, will incline thase 
halting ones to decide they are the children of God. 
Again.: they are our brethren, many of them have, 
honestly, through fear of rejecting truth, step by 
step, got far from the truth ; if we can do any thing 
for their good, it is through kind treatment, patient 
endurance of their wrongs, and fervent prayer for 
them. Do not too soon give them over ; a pointed 
text of scripture occasionally, if suggested in a 
right spirit, may do much good. While then, we 
meet those advocating these errors with plain, deci
ded rebuke—giving no countenance to them, let ua 
be careful to do it with the kind, meek spirit of 
Jesus Christ, heeding the admonition ot 1 Cor. 10; 
12; “ let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed 
lest he fall. Let us be careful that while some go 
astray by following their own fancies, thinking they 
are led by the spirit of God, wc do not take the oth
er side and sink as far into formalism, as they have 
into fanaticism. We have all drank deep of the La
odicean spirit, and God is rebuking and chastening 
us sorely, may we ‘be zealous therefore and repent,’

- — to the doing of the work that
us to do, enduring these trials, 

and soon we shall rest.

heart to pay for her PaPer- See that weak brother, 
too, surrounded by the mocking, scoffing world— 
see how he gathers strength, what boldness he as
sumes, how be lifts up his head with rejoicing. But 
why this great change ? Ah ! he has been feeding 
on manna. The paper you sent him, instrumentally, 
has carried him meat in due season, from the great 
storehouse. O for the spirit that pervaded the hearts 
of the Israelites when the ark and the tabernacle 
were in building. See Ex. 36: 5.

Dear brethren, you remember Jesus said, “ ye 
cannot serve God and Mammon.” And “ where 
your treasure is there will your heart bo also.” If 
you still continue to hold on to your treasure until 
the Lord comes, how can you be acquitted ? Will 
it not show that you loved this present evil world, 
after all your professions to the contrary, better than 
you loved Jesus ? Think of the young man who 
thought he was willing to do any thing to inherit 
eternal life, but went away sorrowful when Jesus 
told him to sell all he had to give to the poor. 
Think of the many consecrations of your all to God, 
and then turn your eyes and look upon the hundreds 
and thousands you still hold as your own. Think of 
the shortness of lime, of the vast field for labor, and 
that you, by imparting of your substance to atd 
those whom God has called to preach, to go every 
where, may rejoice in being instrumental, through 
them, of turning many to righteousness—rejoice 
forever and ever. Think ot him who was rich, yet 
for our sakes became poor that we through his pov
erty might become rich. If Christ had loved us with 
the same degree of love with which we love him and 
his cause, the angels would not have greeted, the 
sheperds on the plains of Bethlehem with “Glory to 
God in the highest, on earth peace and good will to 
men.” No song of redeeming love would haveever 
been heard around the throne of God. The earth 
would have rolled back to chaos, and man would 
have been reserved in chains under darkness until the 
judgment of the great day. But I hope these words 
from your unworthy brother, or some voice from 
God, will arouse you to this great work. We want, 
wc need no organized Missionary Society, but let 
every one of you do your duly and tbo work vuU go) 
on. Souls will be saved, God be honored, and you 
receive a rich reward at the resurrection of the just.

But some will say, “ perhaps I shall -aid an unwor
thy brother.” Well, God has fixed his word just 
right to meet your fears. Jesus says, “if you give 
a cup of cold water only in the name of a disciple 
you shall not lose your reward.” So you will have 
the same reward if, after all your caution, you are 
sometimes mistaken.

There is treasure enough among the brethren and 
sisters to send, this “gospel of the kingdom” thro’ 
the Christian world in the few short months which 
wc may have to labor ; and O ! that God would open 
their hoarts to do it.

(Continued.)

the barrel of meal that wasted not and the cruise of 
oil that failed not. Reinember him who endured 
such contradiction of sinners against himself, him 
who, for the joy that was set before him, endured the 
cross and despised tiie shame, and is now set down at 
the right hand of God—of that God who watched 
those'falling tears of yours. O stand no longer 
idle, but. nerve yourselves once more for the work ; 
soon he that is to come will come, and glorious 
will be the reward of the faithful then.

“Our trouble? and our trials here, 
Will only make us richer thcie.

When we arrive at home.”
II. Those to whom God has entrusted property. 

And you, dear brethren, are you doing your duty ? 
If so, why this vast destitution and cries for help? 
Some of you have hundreds, some thousands, and 
some tens of thousands of dollars at interest. But 
where in all the bible do you find any right to take 
the Lord’s money and put it out for yourself? As 
soon as it came into your hands it was the Lord’s 
money, and your inquiry should not have been where 
can I put this at interest secure, but, Lord where 
shall 1 spend it for thee and thy cause? Ho 1 you 
that arc holding on upon your gold and silver and 
niothbaro garments in these last moments of time. 
God’s book of remembrance records the oft repeated 
consecrations you have made of all to him, especially 
that of the 10th day of the 7th month. Have you 
forgotten it? Or did you make it as the individual 
settled on his dying bed the feud he had had with his 
neighbour. You recollect as the witnesses were 
going out of his chamber, he cried “slop, remember, 
if I die, this affair is all settled, but it I live let it 
stand just as it did before.” Did you on that solemn 
day, when you expected the Lord, say in your heart, 
“ If the Lord comes let it be understood that I give 
up all to the Lord ; if ho docs not come let mo hold 
all as before.” If not, then listen to me a moment, 
G>d has given, overwhelming evidence that time can
not continue but about a year longer. In all the 
time we have for labor to save souls, those whom 
God has called to preach ought to be out continually. 
But instead of this, scores, if not hundreds, of those 
whom wc think God has called to preach have retired 
from the, field to labour with their hands to support 
their families, while souls are perishing all over New 
England, in the Middle, Western and Southern 
States ; and hundreds of towns in the United States 
never heard a lecture. There arc brethren whose 
hearts are burning to go ; but how shall they go ex
cept they be sent ? Access, too, might be had to 
many of the slaves at the south. And how their 
sable countenances would beam with delight and 
their hearts leap for joy at the good tidings of the 
kingdom—of Jesus coming. Then there is Texas. I 
was informed the other day by a Brother who visited 
there on business, that no lectures had been given 
in all the territory.. In the West Indies, especially 
the British West Indies, free access might be had to 
all the colored population. And I know of an indi
vidual who has spent several years as a Missionary 
in the island of Jamaica, who longs to go to proclaim 
the glorious news of the coming Savior to the 
400,000 population of that island. And I am satis
fied, that with the great body of the colored popula
tion the intelligence would be more joyfully received 
than was the mandate which the broad-winged pack
et carried across the ocean from England’s king, 
that slavery shall exist no more. Then there is 
England, Scotland, Ireland ; and some of our breth
ren long to go there, but how can they go except 
they bo sent? And wc have those among us who 
understand the language and might go to France, 
Germany, Holland, &.c. How the field widens, and 
how short the time to occupy it. Must all these 
souls perish in ignorance because covetousness so 
grasps the Lord’s treasure ? Dear brethren, let go! 
let go! that deadly grasp, or I greatly fear you will 
be arraigned before the dread tribunal of God as 
theives and robbers in a few short months. Then 
there is brother Lenfest, who has been waiting a 
long time for means to labor among his brother sea
men, and who is eminently qualified for much good 
among them. Then if the conductors of our Ad
vent papers had more moans, how many of those 
swift-winged messengers might speed their way to 
thatPmisn f M ° ?°Ck- HoW that P°or old Eis,°ri >n 
week to wLek1O«Tho GHtT” f°> re£°iv°,from 
Brother k1->J Glad Tidings of the Kingdom.” 
ceivosi h’er patrVltEhpm??y that C*bin door as sllc re’ 
her furrowed cheeks- nC I0"'8 k J.°7 l[ickle down 
fervent thanksgiving to God ♦hV?00 S’ hT hcr

K g to God that he opened your

Letter from Bro. I. R. Gates.
I trust I am still in the narrow way, pressing to

wards the mark for the prize. I have passed through 
many afflictions and trials since I started in the cause 
of God, but none of these things move me, neither 
count I my life dear unto myself, so that I may fin
ish my course with joy.

I am still contending for the faith once delivered 
to the saints, and looking “for that city that hath 
foundations, whose builder and maker is God.”

I have just arc sc from reading the obituary notice 
of Sister Jones m the Herald. With that dear fam- 
iy, I have enjoyed an agreeable and happy acquaint
ance, having spent several weeks at the commence
ment of iny labor in Boston, with Elder Himes and 
Jones' families, and I need not say that my attach
ment to them was, and still is, great.

Sister Jones was truly a patient Christian, and well 
worthy of the tribute that hcr afflicted husband has 
paid to her departed worth. She was too good for 
earth, and I pray God to keep my brother and his lit
tle ones from being “ swallowed up of overmuch sor
row.” O what a world of sorrow and distress we 
live in. And what cause we have to chime in with 
“ groaning ” creation for a deliverance. I see Bro. 
Marsh, that you and sister M. have also drank deep 
of the cup of sorrow. Truly, death is unmerciful 
and impartial in selecting its victims. Well, death 
may revel and glut itselt, and sport with man’s wo 
a few days longer, yet its death knell will soon be that is, turn a-ain 
tolled, and its req-, tern sung by the re leemed hosts God has appointed 
of the Lord. <••...
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS. S4
2d, Those to whom God has entrusted property. 
3d, Those who can only aid by their players.
1. Those whom God has called to preach the gos

pel. And you dear brethren, I must divide into two 
classes. 1. Those who arc now traveling and la
boring to save souls;—arc you, dear brethren, as ar
duous in your labors, as earnest in your appeals to 
the unconverted where you preach, as agonizing at 
the throne of grace for Divine aid as you would be 
if you believed beyond a doubt, that in one short 
year the last great drama of earth would close—closo 
with reward to the righteous, and destruction to the 
ungodly ? Though we have done something, there 
maybe need of being more abundant in our labors. 
Dear brethren, let us then awake to new engaged
ness. There is a glorious reward just ahead. “They 
that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the fir
mament, and they that turn many to righteousness, 
as the stars, for ever and ever.” 2d. Those who arc 
traveling or preaching little or none. Dear brethren 
what shall I say? I know the feelings of some of 
you—you did run well for a time—God was with you 
—he blessed your own souls by the effusions of his 
Spirit, and your labors in the conversion of others. 
But the trial—the sifting-time came, and you began 
to shrink from duty, and so, yielding to the tempter, 
you entertained the idea that your work was done. 
But brethren, you believed that you received your 
commission to preach this everlasting gospel from the 
Great Mead of the church. Has that commission 
been recalled? No, no I it runs thus: “Go ye there
fore and teach all nations—and lo I am with you al
ways, even to the end of the world.” “Blessed is 
that servant, whom his Lord when he conieth, shall 
find so doing.”

There has been no time in the history of this 
cause, when laborers were more needed than now. 
Souls may yet be saved, but it must be done through . 
God’s instrumentality—the foolishness of preaching. 
While you sleep, souls arc not only perishing, but 
the enemy is sowing tares among the wheat. The 
Macedonian cry is wafted on almost every breeze— 
from the East, West, North and South—“Come 
over and help us,” echoes from every mountain top 
and hill, and rolls along the plain. Hark 1 Heard 
you not that reverberation of voices of distress ?— 
They were the mingled voices of the lost sinners, 
who begin to feel alarmed at the awful foreboding 
of the gathering storm—and he who having started 
in the straight and narrow way, turned off into a by
path, and is now bewildered in the forests of fanati
cism—and she, who, having retired for safety within 
the walls of Babylon, finds that the whole city is 
tottering from its very foundations, and in the dark
ness of night, is seeking some one to guide her out. 
O brethren, hasten to the rescue 1 Lay not by your 
armor now—we soon shall come oil’ conquerors, if 
we sound not a retreat—we soon shall reap a rich 
harvest if we faint not in the field. Do you shrink 
at the difficulties to encounter, and the hardships to 
endure I Remember that the King of kings and 
Lord of lords is your leader and your reward. We 
must continue tothcezirfif we would be saved. We 
must go through evil as well as good report—must 
go forth without the camp bearing his reproach— 
must suffer with him, if we would reign with him. 
Dear Bro., let us look downwards to the hole in the 
pit from whence we were digged, and upward to our 
heavenly inheritance, and around us and sec the per
ishing, and then, mustering all our energies, go forth 
in the name of the Lord of Hosts and pluck souls as 
brands from the burning. But some of you have 
families. You have been out several times and left 
your feeble companions and destitute little ones in 
the hands of God. The brethren were glad to see 
you, said they were profited and edified, and wanted 
you to come again. You went, pod spoke through 
you and their souls were fed. In contrasting the 
plenty of these brethren with the destitution of your 
own home, as you went away with “be ye warmed 
and filled,” you watered your homeward path with 
tears. Depressed and dejected you concluded to go 
no more, and have now settled down and think of 
little else but the support of your families. But, 
brethren, are you right? The Lord will soon take 
care of these covetous ones. And he may have per
mitted these things as a trial of your faith. He says, 

trust in the Lord and do good and verily thou shalt
‘ Remember that the gold and silver and the 

cattle upon a thousand hills, belong to him who sent 
you out to preach this gospel of the kingdom. Re
member the manna that fell for the murmuring, dis
trustful Israelites, but be not like them. Remember

and consequently, the resurrection and judgment. 
These three events are synchronal. Let turn 
who thinks to separate them, look well to his au
thority before so doing. And if the coming of 
God the establishment of his everlasting king
dom, and the judgment is not broughtjo view in 
the 9th-14th verses inclusive, of the 1th chapter 
of Daniel, I know of no language in the Bible 
which conveys an idea of those magnificent 
events. The language is awfully sublime, and 
fills the mind with awe and admiration I

Do the 2300 years expire about this time? The 
answer to this will be found in the demonstration 
of the question ; did they commence at the go
ing forth of the commandment mentioned in Dan. 
7: 25 ? The latest date for the going forth of 
the commandment referred to which is given by 
any chronologer, is B. C. 453. It can therefore 
be demonstrated by any school boy who under
stands the simple rules of addition and subtrac
tion, that those years must run out between this 
time and the end of 1847. Br’n. Hale, Finney, ;------- .
Pearson and others, have made this so plain, that >nson. 
no one should doubt for a moment that “ the end ” 
is right upon us. At any rate, if we are permit
ted to live, and our Lord does not come in the 
interim, let us, my brethren, “see the extreme 
point at which it is even probable that the days 
may be extended,” before we give up this harmo
nized theory of the termination of the prophetic j 
periods. And should we be thrown off this year, 
and be obliged to take the words of the Savior in 
their broadest sense, “ Ye know not when the 
time is,” and extend them to the year of his com
ing, we shall still know from the signs he has hung 
out from the battlements of heaven, that hiscom- 
ing is “nigh, even at the door.” 1 understand 
the words of the Savior, “ Ye know not when I 
the time r - - ■ ■ -
the day, hour, month, &c., and I have not the 
least idea that time, for the nations of the earth, 
will be extended beyond 1847: indeed, I see not 
how it can pass beyond this year. The evidence 
is overwhelming, and should not, for fear of the I 
finger of scorn, nor of persecution even unto 
death, nay, not upon any consideration, be with- | 
held from the people of God. I have been led to 
think, in the words of a brother, that this last 
time is not for the world nor for the church : but 
we must do our duty—present the avidence, and 
scatter the light far and wide, whether men will 
hear or forbear. Here are the periods, clear as 
the noon-day sun—going forth of the command
ment 453 B. C.—49 years to the building of the

gan to be about 30 years old—3 J or 486} years 
to his causing the (Jewish) sacrificesand oblation 
to cease, by the sacrifice of himself upon the 
cross—3i more completed the 70 weeks or 490 
years, also the one week or 7 years, at the end of 
which lime, the word which “ began to be spoken 
by the Lord (to the Jews) was confirmed and fin
ished by them that heard,” and the Jews ceased 
to be regarded as God’s peculiar people, by the 
Apostles turning to the Gentiles. Here then, is 
the division of the time 2300, 490, 483, 49, 7. 
3 J 3 J. This, as it has been well said, bears “all 
the marks of chronological definiteness” that the 
most skeptical can wish. And this I am confi
dent. is the sure, or scaled word of prophecy to 
which Peter refers in his 2d epistle, 1:19. Bre
thren, turn to the verse—read it—how clear it is. 
We have been in a 11 dark place” for some time, 
but now the “ light shines, ” and O how bright! 
Wc would do well to take heed to it. How well ? 
“ They that be wise ” nnd understand this sure 
word, ” shall shine tu the brightness of the firma
ment.” And is it so near ? 
all other days were made.

ters, let us “ watch and be sober,” for who could 
i bear the thought of not being numbered with the 
. “saints of the Most High,”-when they “take the
■ kingdom and possess it forever.” As yet, how 

soundly sleeps the Nominal church on this thrill
ing anti momentous question; aye, and she dreams 
too of millcnial days of glory without her Lord. 
Deceived mortals ! O let us not sleep as do oth
ers, but let us “ watch and pray always,” and be 
prophet like in searching what time the glory is 
to follow, and angel like, in desiring to look into| 
these things.

Where is our beloved Bro. Miller? A word 
from him on the time, in these days of trial, 
would be encouraging. Does he not love time 
vet, well founded upon the word of God ? The 
brethren in this vicinity, arc rooted and grounded 
in the faith, but still there is much room for im
provement with us all. 1 think the time will, up
on a candid investigation, be generally embraced. 
We have excellent preaching from Br’n. Adrian, 
Dudley, and an occasional visit from Bro. Hutch- 
;  All three arc faithful laborers in the vine
yard of the Lord. And now my brethren and 
sisters who are looking for Jesus, let us thorough
ly arouse ourselves to our work—let us see to it 
that we have saving faith, and that we do all we 
can to persuade our fellow mortals to take heed 
to this third and last call to come to the supper.— 
Let us give one more loud, one united, one sol
emn cry, behold He cometh, until with immortal 

’ voices we shall be caught up to meet him in the 
, air, and make the vaulted heavens ring with cries 

of Victory! Hosannah! “Blessed is he who
, cometh in the name of the Lord.” “Lothis is 

our God, wc have waited for him and he will save 
us.” Yours, in the blessed hope,

D. T. Taylor, Jun. 
is, to be iimiT&A—tozPOT knowledge of —-Louses Point N. April 12, 46. 
hour, month. &c.. and I have not'the V ' ' ~~~ For the Voice of TruUi.

1 SOLEMN APPEAL.
Bro. Marsh:—I have for several weeks felt so 

strong an impulse of duty to address my brethren 
and sisters, that I beg you to permit me to speak 
through your valuable paper, to all who are looking 
for the second coming of Jesus.

Though we have been disappointed several times 
in not seeing the Lord as wc expected, yet by search
ing, wc find the evidences so clear, that it seems ab
solutely certain that time cannot continue more than 
a year and a half at the longest, and the strong prob
ability is that wc shall see the Lord in about a year 
at the farthest. In view then of the kindness of 
God in giving us this light—in view of the trcmcn- 

o .. dous scenes just before us—the fixedness of state of 
street and walls in troublous times—483 years to all terrestrial beings—in view of all our former con- 
anointiugof the Messiah—his baptism and preach- serrations to God, of our time, talents, property, 
inc the time (483 years) is fulfilled when he be- ovorJ’ thing jn view of the love of Jesus, in cm-

I ploying instrumentalities to pluck us as brands from | 
the burning—in view of the worth of souls, that may, 
by our eflbits, yet be saved, and swell the songof re
deeming love, with us, through eternity ; what vast 
responsibilities rest upon us—never was there a com
pany of chnstians who occupied such vantage-ground 
—the prophots, the apostles, and martyrs, were des
tined to toil on, year after year, and year after year, 
through obloquy, contempt and shame, from this Sa
tanic world, before they could be released ; but we, 
in one short year, if faithful, will be where the wick
ed cease from troubling, and the weary arc forever 
at rest be crowned kings and priests to God. But 
if from such vantage-ground, by being recreant to 
our trust, we fall, how great must bo that fall ! how 
awful that doom ! The question comes home with 
peculiar force, what am 1 doing, and what ought I to 
do in view of such considerations 7 Wc read, “This 
gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the 
'Yor for a wJtness to all nations, and then shall 
the end come.” “But how shall they call on him 
of whom they have not heard ? and how shall they 

T Prcacker, and how shall they preach 
except they be sent ?>> Wn see then that there must 

o ’’Pfation in the work—some mustGreal day for which j? ’ .’'rs .!\l# R,d by their prayers nnd alms. I
Oh God is it true ? i ”’1 "l. classes of individuals.

do we realize it I o my brethren, my sis- j gospel. Ul ^°d baa called to preach the
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TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.OF 35VOICETHE

Letter from Bro. I. R. Gates.
I trust I am still in the narrow way, pressing to

wards the mark for the prize. I have passed through 
many alllictions and trials since I started in thecause 
of God, but none of these things move me, neither 
count I my life dear unto myself, so that I may fin
ish my course with joy.

I am still contending for the faith once delivered 
to the saints, and looking “for that city that hath 
foundations, whose builder and maker is God.”

I have just arcse from reading the obituary notice 
of Sister Jones in the Herald. With that dear fam- 
ly, I have enjoyed an agreeable and happy acquaint
ance, having spent several weeks at the commence
ment of my labor in Boston, with Elder Himes and 
Jones’ families, and I need not say that my attach
ment to them was, and still is, great.

Sister Jones was truly a patient Christian, and well 
worthy of the tribute that her afflicted husband has 
paid to her departed worth. She was too good for 
earth, and I pray God to keep my brother and his lit
tle ones from being “ swallowed up of overmuch sor
row.” O what a world of sorrow and distress we 
live in. And what cause we have to chime in with 
“ groaning ” creation for a deliverance. I seo Bro. 
Marsh, that you and sister M. have also drank deep 
of the cup of sorrow. Truly, death is unmerciful 
and impartial in selecting its victims. Well, death 
may revel and glut itself, and sport with man’s wo 
a few days longer, yet its death knell will soon be 
tolled, and its req', iem sung by the re leemed hosts 
of the Lord.

Death has been on the track of the human family 
for 6000 years, and it has been successful in the 
phase. How many hearts have experienced or wit
nessed its desolating ravages, while it has made the 
eyes of millions to rundown with tears of scalding 
sorrow. But, thank God, its dark and dismal wave 
will soon be staid, and man will be brought back to 
his pristine glory, in the antitipical Eden of God.

1 arn now confined at home with a sick family, and 
cannot travel as I once did. But, Bro. Marsh, I have 
not lost my interest in the blessed cause. No, no I 
I have seasons of praying for those of my brethren 
that are in the field, that they faint not. I look back 
to the 2 or 3 past years of my life with delight, and 
I thank God for what he enabled me to do in the 
cause. And now, I would say to all those where I 
have been preaching the kingdom of God, that in 
all probability you will see my face no more on earth, 
but I hope soon, and expect to meet all the good in 
God’s everlasting kingdom for which we suffer, 
Amen. I- R* Gates.

P. S. I ask an interest in the prayers of all my 
brethren and sisters, that I may be counted worthy to 
join them in the glorious reign of the endless king
dom of God. I. R. G.

Leiter from Bro. E. Jliller.
Bro. Marsh.:—I have, a few days since, returned 

from a tour of nearly two months, through Lorain, 
Huron, and Erie counties, of this State. It has 
been a season of much interest and profit to my own 
soul. At Bloomingville, we protracted a meeting 
nearly two weeks. Bro. Lorin appointed the meet
ing, and was with us, laboring for the Lord. It was 
a season of rich profit to the brethren—two back
sliders confessed their wanderings, and professed to 
again rejoice in the Lord. At Bronson we had a 
two days meeting, (March 21st and 22d,) the influ
ence, of which we hope will be felt for good upon 
the hearts and lives of the brethren and sisters who 
enjoyed it, till our Lord comes. I Has with the 
friends at Norwalk a week or more, and visited sev- 

let oral other places, having one- or two meetings in a 
go\ netgYitoor'hood. 1 tound with many, quite too much, 

lukewarmness, with some, the fanciful belief that 
the Lord has come; but, notwithstanding, I found 
some faithfully laboring for the Lord, and confident
ly waiting his return: and in most places, something 
of a waking up—an effort to shake off lukewarm
ness. Qne young man in Bronson, professed con
version to God. The brethren are having many 
things to try them at this time, but 1 the Lord know- 
eth them that are his,’and will deliver them. The 
delusive views advocated by the ‘Day Star,’ cause 
God’s children to mourn.

At Norwalk and Oberlin, their influence is far 
greater than in any other place that I visited. We 
hope their spread is nearly done.

I would, however, express a fear and a word of 
caution. I fear lest in onr zeal for the truth, we 
shall by an improper course in its defence, strength
en error. There are honest minds who know not 
whether to receive or reject these views; their sym
pathies are with those who advocate them, because 
they have heretofore esteemed many of them devo
ted children of God—‘ rich in good works,’ hence 
any unkind treatment of them, or any want of a calm 
spirit or kind feeling toward them, will incline those 
halting ones to decide they are the children of God. 
Again.: they are our brethren, many of them have, 
honestly, through fear of rejecting truth, step by 
step, got far from the truth ; if we can do any thing 
for their good, it is through kind treatment, patient 
endurance of their wrongs, and fervent prayer for 
them. Do not too soon give them over ; a pointed 
text of scripture occasionally, if suggested in a 
right spirit, may do much good. While then, we 
meet those advocating these errors with plain, deci
ded rebuke—giving no countenance to them, let us 
be careful to do it with the kind, meek spirit of 
Jesus Christ, heeding the admonition ot I Cor. 10: 
12; “ let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed 
lest he fall. Let us be careful that while some go 
astray by following their own fancies, thinking they 
are led by the spirit of God, we do not take the oth
er side and sink as far into formalism, as they have 
into fanaticism. We have all drank deep of the La
odicean spirit, an I God is rebuking and chastening 
us sorely, may we ‘be zealous therefore and repent,’ 
that is, turn again to the doing of the work that 
God has appointed us to do, enduring theso trials, 
and soon we shall rest.

the barrel of meal that wasted not and the cruise of 
oil that failed not. Remember him who endured 
such contradiction of sinners against himself, him 
who, for the joy that was set before him, endured the 
cross and despised tiic shame, and is now set down at 
the right hand of God—of that God who watched 
those "’falling tears of yours. O stand no longer 
idle, but nerve yourselves once more for the work ; 
soon he that is to come will come, and glorious 
will be the reward of the faithful then.

••Our trouble? and our trials here, 
Will only make us richer there. 

When we arrive al home.”
II. Those to whom God has entrusted properly. 

And you, dear brethren, arc you doing your duty ? 
If so, why this vast destitution and cries for help? 
Some of you have hundreds, some thousands, and 
some tens of thousands of dollars at interest. But 
where in all the bible do you find any right to take 
the Lord’s money and put it out for yourself? As 
soon as it came into your hands it was the Lord’s 
money, and your inquiry should not have been where 
can 1 put this at interest secure, but, Lord where 
shall 1 spend it for thee and thy cause? Ho ! you 
that are holding on upon your gold and silver and 
mothbare garments in these last moments of time. 
God’s book of remembrance records the oft repeated 
consecrations you have made of all to him, especially 
that of the 10th day of the 7th month. Have you 
forgotten it? Or did you make it as the individual 
settled on his dying bed the feud he had had with his 
neighbour. Yon recollect as the witnesses were 
going out of his chamber, he cried “stop, remember, 
if I die, this aflair is all settled, but it I live let it 
stand just as it did before.” Did you on that solemn 
day, when you expected the Lord, say in your heart, 
“ If the Lord comes let it be understood that I give 
up all to the Lord ; if he docs not come let me hold 
all as before.” If not, then listen to me a moment, 
G_>dhas given overwhelming evidence that time can
not continue but about a year longer. In all the 
time we have for labor to save souls, those whom 
God has called to preach ought to be out continually. 
But instead of this, scores, if not hundreds, of those 
whom we think God has called to preach have retired 
from the, field to labour with their hands to support 
their families, while souls are perishing all over New 
England, in the Middle, Western and Southern 
States ; and hundreds of towns in the United States 
never heard a lecture. There arc brethren whose 
hearts are burning to go ; but how shall they go ex
cept they be sent ? Access, too, might be had to 
many of the slaves at the south. And how their 
sable countenances would beam with delight and 
their hearts leap for joy at the good tidings of the 
kingdom—of Jesus coming. Then there is Texas. I 
was informed the other day by a Brother who visited 
there on business, that no lectures had been given 
in all the territory.. In the West Indies, especially 
the British West Indies, free access might be had to 
all the colored population. And I know of an indi
vidual who has spent several years as a Missionary 
in the island of Jamaica, who longs to go to proclaim 
the glorious news of the coming Savior to the 
400,000 population of that island. And I am satis
fied, that with the great body of the colored popula
tion the intelligence would be more joyfully received 
than was the mandate which the broad-winged pack
et carried across the ocean from England’s king, 
that slavery shall exist no more. Then there is 
England, Scotland, Ireland ; and some of our breth
ren long to go there, but how can they go except 
they be sent? And we have those among us who 
understand the language and might go to France, 
Germany, Holland, &cc. How the field widens, and 
how short the time to occupy it. Must all these 
souls perish in ignorance because covetousness so 
grasps the Lord’s treasure ? Dear brethren, let go! 
let go! that deadly grasp, or I greatly fear you will 
bo arraigned before the dread tribunal of God as 
theives and robbers in a few short months. Then 
there is brother Lenfest, who has been waiting a 
long time for means to labor among his brother sea
men, and. who is eminently qualified for much good 
among them. Then if the conductors of our Ad- 

papcrs hatl nlore moans, how many of those 
t. *,l~winged messengers might speed their way to 
thatPmD °f m ° ?°Ck- H°W tbat poor old sis,cri in 
weekta < C hut’ 'voultl rejoicc to receive from 
Brother i “T{le Glad™ings of the Kingdom.” 
ceivos her nn W‘th me b-v that cabin door as she re- 
her furrowedPcheeGkEG ?f j°y trickl° d°'Vn 
fervent thanksgiving" to" God hT hCr

& k to vroa that he opened your

heart to pay for her paper. See that weak brother, 
too surrounded by the mocking, scoffing world— 
scc’how he gathers strength, what boldness he as
sumes, how be lifts up his head with rejoicing. But 
why this great change ? Ah ! he has been feeding 
on manna. The paper you sent him, instrumentally, 
has carried him meat in due season from the great 
storehouse. O for the spirit that pervaded the hearts 
of the Israelites when the ark and the tabernacle 
were in building. See Ex. 36: 5.

Dear brethren, you remember Jesus said, “ ye 
cannot serve God and Mammon.” And “ where 
your treasure is there will your heart bo also.” If 
you still continue to hold on to your treasure until 
the Lord comes, how can you be acquitted ? Will 
it not sho.v that you loved this present evil world, 
after all your professions to the contrary, better than 
you loved Jesus ? Think of the young man who 
thought he was willing to do any thing to inherit 
eternal life, but went away sorrowful when Jesus 
told him to sell all he had to give to the poor. 
Think of the many consecrations of your all to God, 
and then turn your eyes and iookupon the hundreds 
and thousands you still hold as your own. Think of 
the shortness of time, of the vast field for labor, and 
that you, by imparting of your substance to aid 
those whom God has called to preach, to go every 
where, muy rejoice in being instrumental, through 
them, of turning many to righteousness—rejoice 
forever and ever. Think ot him who was rich, yet 
for our sakes became poor that we through his pov
erty might become rich. If Christ had loved us with 
the same degree of love with which we love him and 
his cause, the angels would not have greeted, the 
sheperds on the plains of Bethlehem with “ Glory to 
God in the highest, on earth peace and good will to 
men.” No song of redeeming love would haveever 
been heard around the throne of God. The earth 
would have rolled back to chaos, and man would 
have been reserved in chains under darkness until, the 
judgment of the great day. But 1 hope these words 
from your unworthy brother, or some voice from 
God, will arouse you to this great work. We want, 
we need no organized Missionary Society, but let 
every one ot you do your duty and the work vuU g 
on. Souls will be saved, God be honored, and you 
receive a rich reward at the resurrection of the just.

But some will say, “ perhaps I shall aid an unwor
thy brother.” Well, God has fixed his word just 
right to meet your fears. Jesus says, “if you give 
a cup of cold water only in the name of a disciple 
you shall not lose your reward.” So you will have 
the same reward if, after all your caution, you are 
sometimes mistaken.

There is treasure enough among the brethren and 
sisters to send, this “gospel of the kingdom” thro’ 
the Christian world in the few short months which 
we may have to labor ; and O ! that God would open 
their hearts to do it.

(Continued.)
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Our first Article
From Bro. Taylor, we commend to the careful ex

amination of our readers. Will Bro. Taylor write 
often for our sheet?

Bro. H. II. Gross.
This brother is still confident that the prophetic 

periods will end in the Spring, and is quite certain 
that the Spring of A. D. 1847, will be the time in 
which they will close. He has sent us an article on 
this subject, repeating what we have given not long 
since from his pen, and showed at the time, as we 
thought, his mistake, in certain pointsof his theory. 
We think, to revive this question again, will be of no 
special service to our readers._ If Bro, G. is correct, csty and corruption, and to charge
our brethren will, after the cTo'sc oT'thTs ycaf'f'bebet-yfng to sffichTfffits,ah(Ta.TXbccaue 
ter prepared to appreciate bis arguments, than now.

Bro. Pickauds.
We have just received a lengthy communication 

from this mistaken brother, in which he acknowledg
es, and renounces all of his sad departures from the 
word of the Lord. He deeply regrets the delusion 
into which he had fallen, and from which, he now 
thanks God, he has escaped. We may give the let
ter, or parts of it, in our next. The Lord aid our 
brother in healing, as far as possible, the wound bis 
mistaken course has inflicted in the precious cause 
of Christ, and save him from a departure from the 
truth again.

fid folly, not to say immodesty and crime, which rcspec- ; 
table Editors bring before our eye. We have sought to , 
maintain our confidence and charity towards nil these peo
ple as being in the main honest and sincere, and in life 
virtuous, despite of the counter evidence of many most 
suspicious practices; but some things arc said wbicli 
stagger our confidence on this point, and distress our 
hearts exceedingly. For example, in a recent case before 
the court in Akron, involving the charge of adulterous 
connection, some of the Second Advent leaders refused to 
testify. It is painful to think that for such a refusal, there 
must have been a reason of no favorable character;

The whole course of this delusion cannot be otherwise 
than bitterly afflictive to all those who love the purity of 
Zion and the honor of the Savior’s name. Many of these 
people were once devoted, praying men and women in our 
churches. Where are they now? Alas, how perilous 
are the first steps in the pathway of delusion I For our- 
selves, we foresaw enough four years ago to make us fear, 
forebode, and withstand to the utmost of our power.— 
Consequently no developments of fanatical folly have sur
prised us. But God grant itmay soon run its courseout, 
and leave its lessons of wisdom engraven so deeply on the 
public mind that another demonstration of like sort may 
not be needed during the present generation.—Oberlin 
Ecangclist.

Taking all the circumstances into account, this 
note from the Oberlin Evangelist is very unjust, and 
extremely aggravating in its character. It is not 
long since that the Oberlin School were justly char
ged with corruptions of the blackest dye, in the very 
heart of that institution. The present editor of the 
Evangelist, if we mistake not, was the man who then 
justlv plead with an indignant public, not to crimin
ate the whole body, nor charge the principles of its 
faith with leading to licentious practices, because 
one or more of its members had been found guilty 
of such sins. But now, when similar evils, which, 
in deception and corruption, can hardly be compared 
with those at Oberlin, appear among us, this same 
man has no excuse to oiler in our favor, but sees suf
ficient cause to stamp the whole body with dishon- 

o i our faith with lead- 
.g to suchTfuftsf ancTalTb'ccauBe a few misguided 

individuals who have gone out from us, and with 
whom we have no fellowship, have been found guilty 
of the things of which he complains.

Docs the editor of the Evangelist, in this case, act 
upon the principle of doing to others as he would 
that they should do unto him ? we think not. And 
will he, after knowing the facts in thecaseif he does 
not now know them, act upon that principle ? He 
should and will, if he does not design to bear falso 
witness against his neighbor.

We will give him the facts in the case. The ca- 
' ses of fanaticism and corruption to which the Evan

gelist alludes, we as a people have seen, deplored, 
and again and again discountenanced, rebuked, and 
from the pulpit, through the press, and in every pro
per way, declared our disfellowship for the misguided 
individuals who are guilty of such things. Also, 
those persons are nut now identified with us, either 
by themselves or the great body : they have gone 
out from us and followed their own pernicious wavs. 
Moreover, their numbers are few, compared with the 
number of the whole body. And we rejoice to learn 
that a number of this few misguided ones, have seen, 
and humbly confessed their errors, and have returned 
again to the fold of Christ, and are now walking in

 
To the ministering brethren, especially those who

fcc., I wish to say there is a largo field 'n southern 
New York: in Steuben, Chemung. Tompkins, and 
Tioga counties, where there is much to be done. 
There are brethren scattered over that section, "'hose 
hearts would rejoice to have yon visit them. 1 he 
Lord employed me there for a time, but it appears 
not to be his will that I should return there. I trust 
he has some more efficient laborer to send that way. 
Brctnrcn, who will go ? It appears to be the will 
of the Lord that I should travel west, and perhaps 
south. What we do must be done quickly; let us 
have on the whole armor: there is no time to be idle 
now; the ‘little while’ must be nearly ended.

Yours, in hope of eternal life, 
EpnnxKM Miller, Jun.

York, Ohio, April 3, 1846.

Progress of Delusion.
Secoxd Advent People.—We understand that tn: 

of the Second Advent People in this city have become 
terly fanatical. They believe that the Lord has come— 
that there ought to be no longer any marrying or giving 
in marriage—that the elect should have none but spiritual 
wives, &c. Several respectable women have left their 
husbands, led away by these lying notions, and the peace 
of quiet, loving families has been broken up B'atcAmon 
qf the Valleij.

The above ie oidv a specimen of the accounts which 
reach us almost every week respecting this class of peo
ple. We understand that more than one attempt has been 
made at Akron to apply civil law for the correction of the 
monstrous evils growing out ofthis system of delusion.  
Jn one instance the crime was what the people of the 
world would call adultery, but what is dignified in their 
dialect with the name of taking a “spiritual wife.” The 
sanction of Scripture is claimed for this, and for leaving 
their own children motherless—for abandoning husbands’, 
home, and every' domestic vocation, and for entering into, 
so called, spiritual wedlock with other people's wives or 
busbands. Such are the privileges, as they arc under
stood to claim, of a new and gloriously improved dispen
sation.

We know of some who maintain that themselves have 
entered up<  '
never die, or even b* sick: and that they have the pc-.ver 
of miraculously healing ilieir sick friends by the prayer of .• .. 
faith, so that none need to die for whom liiyy choose to ° "lc case, and v— —. 
pray, and who will only believe. . he desires the same. The

We will not cuter into all the details of th ;ir sad. niti-' rrelist shall i.r.,.

GLAD tidings. 
j \ lor not, relative to the principles by which its 
editor means to be actuated.

The General Resurrection,
It may be, some will still question. As an im

portant branch of our subject, we will then pro
ceed to examine more fully, its foundation in the 
word of God. It would seetn that proof sufficient 
had been adduced in the passages quoted in the 
preceding article, from John 5: 24—29, as the 
first resurrection, and the general resurrection 
from the graves, are there brought to view, accor
ding to the Savior’s own definition of each. The 
one is passing from death unto life, denoting mor
al change : the other is, all that are in their graves 
shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they 
that have done good to enjoy life, they that have 
done evil, to sutler punishment. But as this pas
sage has been wrested to serve another theory, 
(the time having not come for it to be understood,) 
it may be well to give the subject a thorough in
vestigation.

What then does the word of God further teach 
respecting the resurrection from the graves? Is 
it at the comingof Christ? is it general and final? 
Paul says, “the Lord Jesus Christ shall judge the 
quick and the dead, at his appearing and his king
dom.” “ And you hath he quickened who were 
dead in trespasses and sins.” This shows us 
precisely who are the quick and who the dead.— 
Spiritual life can be had only through Christ.— 
According to this, some of the quick are in the 
grave, and some of the dead not in the grave.— 
Do not these two classes comprehend the human 
race ? How can he judge them if they are not 
all raised out of their graves at his coming?

The following is still more explicit. Matt. 25: 
31—46. “When the Son of man shall come in 
his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then 
shall he sit upon the throne of his glory, and be
fore him shall be gathered nil nations, and he 
shall separate them one from another, as a shep
herd divideth his sheep from the goats; and he 
shall set the sheep on his right hand, but the goats 
on the left.” Shall wedeny the Lord and affirm 
that all nations, all the wicked in the graves are 
not gathered before him? Nay verily," for he 
hath said, “ Behold I come quickly, and my re
ward is with me, to give every man according as 
his work shall be ;” and “ we must all stand be
fore the judgment seat of Christ.” This is all- 
sufficient, yet we proceed in adding proof to 
proof, showing the overwhelming evidence that 
bears upon this point.

The Parable of the Tares

. teaches a final work of executing judgment at the 
I coming of the Lord, which would be impossible 

were there not a general resurrection at that 
’ time.

Explanation of the Parable. Matt. 13: 37- 
43. “ He that soweth the good seed is the Son 
of man. I he field is the world : the good seed 
are the children of the kingdom, but the taresare 
the children of the wicked one. The enemy that 

’ sowed them is the devil—the harvest is the end of 
the world, and the'reapers are the angels. As 
theieiorc the taresare gathered and burned in the

ie end of this world. The
. .w.... ,,,3 angels, and they

shall gather out of his kingdom all things that of
fend, and them which do iniquity, and shall cast 
them into a furnace of fire; (“the lake of fire is 
the second death. The day cometh that shall 

wit? A|an ^n1?’ When thc Proud> Yea> a11 that d0 
wickedly shall be as stubble.”] there shall be wail- 
X gnj?h*?S °f teetlK Then sha» ‘>>e right Z’SeforthasJha sun’in tha kingdom of 
Let thi^n? .whohath ears 10 hea>’, let him hear.” 
S^anS^i’ ^Vgreat'white

•ho &

the truth ; anil we think we have just grounds for fire: so shall it be in the vf 
believing that others will soon follow in thc same Son of man shall send forth* his 
path to their Father's house. The principles of our 
precious faith and hope, instead of leading to licen
tiousness, as the editor of the Evangelist wrongly 
supposes, has a direct opposite tendency; for “he 
that hath this hope, purifyeth himself, even as he is 
pure,’

------ --------- , ------- ----------------. Will the editor of the Evangelist set this matter 
_>on the immortal state already; tnat they shall 1 >n *ts true light before his readers » Wo are willing 

never di<-, or/-ven b* sick; and that they have the power i and anxious that thov C| hi ’ , , , ""• ; '.. , anxlous tnal Ule.v should know thc whole truth
kith, so that none m-ed to die for u iwm they cho.-Xc to ° lae c;*>e, and we can but indulge thc hope that
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And | comcth shall burn I hem up saith the Lord of hosts, resurrection.
L nor branch.” ''

sd. 4: 1. . cisive and final, occupying the set “day
Contradictory to all this, is the teaching of the God hath appointed to'judge the world in

hour is

..d d.ere was found no place for them. And trans., Isa. 2»: 9-14,) they shall be devoured as I last end of the indignation then, occupies onelit- 
the dead small and great, stand before God, stubble fully dry.” As we read in another pro- eral year.

wwkw .. ---- --------- I j— , -------- ------------------- | Vv c have dwelt thus expressly on the last end
opened, which is the book of life, and the dead | as an oven, and all the proud, yea, and all that of the indignation, (and its duration.) from its in- 
a judged out of those things which were 1 ••.-i'-kodlv. shall chihktn —i ,i„„ .k„« .----------- .■ ......

ten in the books, according to their works.

death and hell [or the grave,] delivered up

every man according to his works. And death 
and hell were cast into the lake of fire.
the second death. And whosoever was not found 
written in the book of life, was cast into the lake 
of fire.” Rev. 20: 11—15.

Then comes a description of the kingdom, the 
new heavens and the new earth, in which the 
righteous shine as the sun; showing this passage

............................................ ... ’ ' (

bright

17,] and there was found no place for them. And 
I saw 11 ... .j*...... ...... ■ v..., --------------------------  \r ~ ~ ~ *i  - - - ------------------—- ,

and the books were opened, and another book phet, “ for behold the day cometh that shall burn , 
, ■■ i . .. . I- _ 1:c. ....1.1.. m-nr nnd nil J ____ ______ 1 _ 11 . I.was < t 

were judged out of those things which were

the sea gave up the dead which were in it, and i that it shall leave them neither root 
1 y ’ [--- -L ------] J-,:------ 1 the - Mai. 4: 1.
dead which were in them, and they were judged,

This is

phecy, consequently it must be measured by the 
prophetic rule, viz: “a day for a year,” and we 
have one literal year for its duration. Besides, i 
this “ day ” is included in the space of time call- j 
cd “as it were, a little moment,.” Isa. 26: 19— 
21. “ Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust:— 
the earth shall cast out her dead. Come mypeo- ( 
pie, enter thou into thy chambers—hide thyself < 
as it were a little moment, until the indigna- i 
lion be overpast: for behold the Lord comcth 
out of his place, to punish the inhabitants of the 
earth.” Yet this day of vengeance is evidently 
the commencement of the great jubilee or Sabbat
ic year—as he finished the work of creation on 
the seventh day, and rested, so will he finish the 
work, the gathering out of his kingdom all things 
that offend, and share the “ rest that remaineth 
for the people of God,” in the thousand years-day, 
its antitype. How strikingly Peter’s illustration 
of the day of the Lord, harmonizes with this 
view,—opening with the day of trouble—the de
struction—after which is the restoration, or the 
new heavens and the new earth. He states that 
this day comes as a thief—so Paul affirms, and 
designates the class whom it shall thus overtake ; 
for when thej' [those in the darkness who have 
not the light of life,] shall say peace and safety, 
then sudden destruction cometb. 1 Thess. 5: 3, 
4. “When the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from heaven with his mighty angels in flaming 
fire, taking vengeance on them that know not 
God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ: who shall be punished with ever
lasting destruction from the presece of the Lord 
and the glory of his power : when he shall come 
to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in 
all them that believe in that day. 2 Thess. 1: 7- 
10.

But is farther proof needed respecting the 
length of the day of trouble ? It is written, “ With
in a year, according to the years of an hireling, 
and all the glory of Kedar shall fail.” Isa. 21: 
16. Moreover, the old world “ being overflowed 
with water, perished ; the heavens and the earth 
which arc now, by the same word are kept in 
store reserved unto fire.” By the same [literal] 
word : are we not to infer from this explicit pas
sage that the fire will prevail upon the earth for 
the same length of time that the waters held sway ? 
This time was one year. Noah was obliged to 
remain in the ark a little more than one year, 
because of the waters. yee Qcn. 7: 11, and 8:1 
13. The day that shall burn as an oven—the!

37

Isa. 29: 9-14,) they shall be devoured as! last end of the indignation then, occupies one lit-
I U 11 V (JI V. AS Wft TOnzl in ni‘A-

We have dwelt thus expressly on the last end 

writ-1 do wickedly, shall be stubble, and the day that tima.te connection w-ith the subject of the general 
A nrl I ♦! a c // J J. hum f /> o ni nn on itK < l. T C* . . * - _ J TO VC 11") T t 11 * * Wf” 11* OX"

ting judgment ” at the coming of the Lord is de- 
I C.iftlVA nnrl firm! nornim-lnr. which

~ i ri----------------- j—-vwxiv* 4n right-
two literal resurrections from the grave, separa-; eousness,” and you prove that the “ hour is com- 
ted by a thousand years. That theory “ imagines I ing in the which, all that are in their graves shall 
against the Lord," by proclaiming that he will I hear his voice, and shall come forth: they that 
not make an “ utter end,”—saying that “alllic-*1----- — —’ ■ -■
tion ” will “arise the second time.” It denies 
that “ he will finish the work [margin account,] 
and cut it short in righteousness, because a short 
work [account,] will the Lord make upon the 
earth.” Let us then consign this false theory to 
its native darkness, and open our hearts to the 
bright sun light of truth, for we have abundant 
positive proof that the resurrection when Christ 
comes is £ 
judgment, is short. |

Remarks on the Above.
Since publishing Sister Clemons’ article in the 

number of our paper for the first of the month, she 
has sent us a lengthy communication by way of ex 
planation of some points of her faith which she thinks 
were not sufficiently explained in her communica
tion. She prefers having the explanation published 
before giving the article which precedes these re
marks. We think it not advisable to comply with 
her request on account of the length of the article, 
and besides, it appears to be a vindication rather than 
an explanation of what is already before the public. 
She had better follow, in as concise a manner as pos
sible, her subject to the close: and when it, with our 
remarks are finished, then a short explanation, not a 
protracted defence, would be in place. We hope, 
however, instead of either a defence or explanation 
being necessary in the sequel of the correspondence, 
that Sister C. and others of her sentiments, will be 
enabled to see their mistake, cheerfully acknowl
edge it, and joyfully embrace the precious truths 
thev now evidently oppose.

Wo rejoice to see some indications of this happy 
result in our sister’s last communication. In her 
article already published, she says:

The “ life, death, and resurrection presented in 
the text, relate to the soul and not the body.” The 
first error in the theory lies in the distinction made 
between the soul or spirit, and body of man. W e 
are glad that our sister sees her mistake in this one, 

1 if not the fundamental principle of her theory. In 
her letter of explanation as sho calls it, she says, 
“Now if I am mistaken in viewing that it is the soul 
simply that passes from death unto life; if the body 
participates in the spiritual change, (and I am not 
positive but it does, for we read, ‘ And the very God 
of peace sanctity you wholly, and I pray God your 

■uu w. I whole soul, spirit, and body bo preserved blameless 
i__theI unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,’ why

o_____ resurrection
general, and the work of executing at Jesus’appearing and his kingdom, and yoi 

_ ,, , | prepared tz ztz -------- * ~c ■—
But, says the objector, what is the proof that < first resurrection, 

“the last end of the indignation ” does not cover the passing from i 
♦ Ixrt n A 11# I zln »• 1 1

by Pet. 2 epistle 3d chap? We reply, this indig- Thus inseparably

.r th,

parallel with the above quoted.
Nebuchadnezzar’s Image, 

which symbolizes the kingdoms of this world, is 
represented as destroyed at once.

Dan. 2: 31. “ This great image whose bright
ness was excellent, stood before thee, and the form 
thereof was terrible.” 34, 35. Thou sawest till 
that, a stone was cut out without hands, which 
smote the image upon his feet that were of iron 
and clay, and brake them to pieces. Then was 
the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver and the 
gold broken to pieces together, and became like 
the chad' of the summer threshing floor, and the 
wind carried them away, that no place was found 
for them, and the stone that smote the image be
came a great mountain, and filled the whole 
earth.” Without a general resurrection when 
the Lord comes, how could the work of execu
ting judgment on the several parts of the image, 
be accomplished at once ? It could not be, hence 
we see the force of our Lord’s declaration. “ The 
Son of man shall come in the glory of his Fath
er. with his angels, and then he shall reward ev
ery man according to his works.” Matt. 16: 27.

/Again: at that time, when Michael shall stand 
up in the time of trouble, when the people shall 
be delivered, every one that shall be found writ
ten in the book, some shall awake to everlasting 
life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt. 
Both classes are represented as rising at one time. 
“ At the time appointed the end shall be,” and the 
angel in showing Daniel what shall be in the last 
end of the indignation in Dan. 12: 1-3, gives the 
standing up of Michael or coming of the Lord, 
the resurrection and the reward of the righteous 
and the wicked.

“ Behold he cometh with clouds, and every eye 
shall see him, and they also which pierced him, 
and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of 
him.” This could not be, unless all that are in 
their graves hear his voice and come forth. In 
view of these overwhelming proofs of a general 
resurrection at the appearing of our Lord, will 
any one still contend that “ the last end of the 
indignation" is not the utter end—that there is a 
resurrection of damnation beyond ?

Let such an one read Nahum. 1: 5—10. “The 
mountains quake at him, [when the great day of 
his wrath is come.. Sec Rev. 6: 14-17,] and the 
hills melt, and the earth is burnt at his presence, 
(Psa. 68: 1-3,) yea, the world and all that dwell 
therein. Who can stand before his indignation, 
(Mai. and who can abide in the fierceness 
of his duger ? His fury is poured out like fire, 
and the rocks are thrown down by him. The 
Lord is good-—a strong hold -in the day of trouble 
[of which this is plainly a description,] and he 
knoweth them that trust in him. But with an 
overflowing Hood, he will make an utter end of 
the place thereof, and darkness shall pursue his 
enemies. What do ye imagine against the Lord?

will make an utter end: affliction shall not 
iise up the second time ! For while thev be fol- 
den together as thorns, (Matt. 13: 40-42,) and 
while they are drunken as drunkards, (Camp.

■ have done good to enjoy life, they that have done 
evil, to suffer punishment.” Say you, this needs 
no proof for it is the declaration of Jesus,—for 
the whole current of scripture runs in its favor. 
True, nevertheless some passages have been wres
ted to make a barrier, and it is fitting that the 
flood of evidence should sweep them down in the 
channel of truth.

Receive the fact of the general
Ul UCOUd appearing cUlU 1113 KlllgUOIU. clUU yOU 31*6 

I prepared to see the earnest of it, which is the 
, c.—----------- •—_ Admit the first resurrection—

„ , o____death unto life, and you cannot
the space of the thousand years-day mentioned avoid acknowledging a general resurrection.— 

■' *. >r>, . are these things connected—
nation is called the lime of trouble, the day of and thus we have tried to present them—strong 
trouble, day of vengeance, day of wrath, in pro- links in the bright chain of truth, that bind us to 

the unseen and eternal.
We have thus seen that the resurrection from 

the graves is at the appearing of Christ, and that 
it is general and final. Then “cometh the end.” 
He will make an utter end, it is the last end of the 
indignation: “ affliction shall not rise up the se
cond time.” “ He will finish the account and 
cut it short in righteousness, because a short work 
will the Lord make upon the earth.”

E. C. Clemons.
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. wicked which are in their graves not “ live regain 
until the thousand years arc finished.” as John says; 
and the living wicked be “gathered out of the king
dom,” or destroyed, or become ashes under the feet 
of the righteous, as Malachi says.

Sister C. infers that the righteous and wicked will 
be raised at the same time, because the Bible says, 
“a short work will the Lord make upon the earth.”

, Strange perversion of the truth ! Read Romans 9: 
27-39, and see how an inspired apostle applies this 
text.

; “Esaias also crieth concerning Israel, though the 
number cf the children of Israel be as the sand of 
the sea, a remnant shall be saved, for he will fin
ish the work, and cut it short in righteousness, be
cause a short work will the Lord make upon the 
earth. And as Esaias said before, except the Lord 
of Sabaoth had left us a seed, wc had been as Sodo- 
ma, and been made like unto Gomorrha.’

What has this text to do in proving the resurrec
tion of saint and sinner, and much less that of both 
at thestirne time? It is wholly irrelevant to the 
case. And we infer that the principles of exegesis 
that will lead one to make such applications of Scrip
ture, would not be at. a loss to find abundant proof 
(in the estimation of those who adopt such princi
ples) to prove the correctness of any sentiment or 
theory, however absurd.

Finally, our sister infers from the destruction of 
the metalic image in Dan. 2; the standing up of 
Michael in Dan. 12: 1, 2, the resurrection thero nam
ed; from what is said in Nahum 1: 5-10; the ac
count given of the judgment in Rev. 20: 11-15, and 
a number of other passages which she quotes, that 
all the dead will be raised at the same time. How

| easily can any one take a position, and draw infer
ences from any amount of Scripture to prove it.— 
But after all the proof is not positive; the position 
uia.y be erroneous, n.ud.^.the..in£erencos unwarranted. 
This we think may justly ho said of the position and 
inferences of Sister C.

Inferential testimony should always bow to that 
which is plain and positive. The doctrine of the 
resurrection of saint and sinner at the same time has 
no positive testimony to sustain it; it is solely de
pendent on inferences, while the opposite doctrine, 
viz.; the two resurrections, one of the righteous and resurrection which will be “ unto damnation.’ 
the other of the wicked, is supported by the best in
ferential, and as plain positve testimony as the Bible 
affords on any subject; and besides, this was the 
faith of the early Christians, as the best historians 

| prove.
1st. Inferential testimony. By this kind of testi

mony we prove two resurrections from Dan. 12:2, 
especially when wo understand the true meaning of 
the text. Here it is as renderdtTby Prof. Whiting 
in the Morning Watch for July 17, 1845.

“Exposition of Dan. 12:2.—‘And many of 
them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, 
some to cvcrlastimg life, and some to shame and ev
erlasting contempt.’

I here is an obscurity in this passage, produced bv 
an improper rendering of the Hebrew words, ‘ a illdt 
—wcaillch.’ They are translated in this instance, 
“some—and some.’ Now, the phrase, composed of 
the pronoun ailleh, with the conjunction wan (and) 
joined to ailleli, is the proper expression for these and 
those. 1 he idea of some, or a part of a thing, is usu
ally expressed in Hebrew by the preposition min (or 
the consonant wcm-alonc,) from. Thus, to express 
according to the idiom of that language, such an En
glish phrase as ‘ He took soine silver,’ it would be,
He took from silver.’ This pronoun is plural. In 

a snnpler form, only ail, it js found in the Penta- 
touch, and 1 Chron. 20; 8.

The words should be translated thus:—< And ma
ny from the sleepers of the dust of the ground shall 
awake, these to everlasting life, and those to re
proaches and everlasting abhorrence.’ ”

Wc infer that tho jest wiH share jn a re811rrecti 
in which the wicked will have r.c * 
said in Luko 14: 14, “Thou shalt bo

this subject of a resurrection and lite is all the i 
glorious! This passing from death unto hle t > 
emphatically makes ‘new creatures’ of the snbl 
of it * Therefore, if any nun be in Christ, he ■ > 
new creature; old things arc passed away, all things 
arc become new.’ Nevertheless, those thus renew
ed groan, being burdened, waiting for the adoption, 
to wit, the redemption of the body.”

Though this change of position on this one point, 
abandons one error, it runs in to another equally ab
surd. For if the first resurrection is spiritual, and 
relates to the whole man, then if he ever experiences 
a second resurrection it must be a spiritual ono also, 
for the Jirs'-and second resurrections must be alike in 
character. Or, if this order may be observed, and 
the two resurrections still sustain the character lor 
which our sister contends, one spiritual and the oth
er literal, then tho righteous will not only have a 
part in tiro resurrections, but will come under the 
second death; for our Bible teaches us that the sec
ond death will have power over all who live, or arc 
raised after the first resurrection has taken place.— 
We hope Sister C. and others who may have adopt
ed it, will sec and abandon this last error, that they 
may escape the fatal consequences of following it to 
its legitimate conclusions.

The painful history of the past should remind us 
of our human weaknesses, and teach us the impor
tant lesson to mature well a new sentiment before 
propagating it. If we “esteem others better than 
ourselves,” and arc willing to stand in the counsel of 
our brethren, we shall consult their better judg
ments, and as far as a good conscience wall per
mit, cheerfully be guided in these things by their 
wise decision. But wc are wandering from tho ob
ject of these remarks, viz. ; to show the mistake in I 
to which our sister and others have fallen on | J

THE GENERAL RESUliREC’flbS. ‘ ' '“I
The point in debate is not whether thero will be 

a resurrection of the just and of the unjust, but will 
both classes be raised at the same time, is the point 
at issue. Sister C. takes the affirmative of this 
question, and is very confident she has gained the 
point, in dispute; which in fact is the case if inferen
tial testimony, presented with confident affirmations 
is good evidence. It should be remembered that 
her proofs without a single exception are all infer
ential. She infers from 2 Tim. 4: 1, that all the 
dead will be raised at the same time, because it is 
sai 1 Christ will judge the quick and the dead at his 
appearing and kingdom.” We infer that be will 
judge these two classes then, and we not only infer, 
but think wo have direct testimony in the case, that 
the decisions of that judgment will be tho “-dead in 
Christ,” the “ blessed and holy” will “have part in 
the first resurrection,” that will then take place, 
while the “ rest of the dead” will be left in their 
graves a thousand years longer, and then be raised 
to have part in the second death.

O ir Sister infers from Matt. 25:31—46, that all 
the dead will be raised at the coming of Christ, be
cause nil nations arc said to be gathered before him 
then, and each receives his final doom. We do not 
infer, but know that this testimony says nothing 
about the resurrection of the righteous or unright
eous, directly, or indirectly; but it speaks of the na
tions of the earth living at the coming of Christ be
ing gathered before him; and we infer that the de
sign of it is to show the final doom of all the ungod
ly, a'hd the glorious reward of the righteous of all 
ages, without naming the order of, or time that 
will intervene between the two resurrections. .

It is inferred from Matt. 13: 37-43, that there 
will be but one general resurrection because Christ 
gathersand destroys out of his kingdom all things 
that offend and them which do iniquity, at his com
ing- We infer that this work can bo done and the

GLAD TIDINGS. __  .— _
\t the resurrection of thojW.” The resurrection 
of the unjust, must, therefore, be at another time.

We infer that the righteous will be raised in a 
resurrection, in which tho wicked will not be worthy 
to share a part, because it is said in Luke 20: 35, 
36, “But they which shall be accounted worthy to 
obtain that world, and the resurrection from [out 
from] the dead, neither marry nor are given in mar
riage, neither can they die any more, for they are 
equal unto the angels, and are the children of God, 
being the children of the resurrection,” doubtless 
the first resurrection, is meant, in which the wicked 
will not be found worthy to have a part.

It may be inferred from John 5: 28, 29, that there 
will be two resurrections, because two are named ; 
one is called “ the resurrection of life,” the other, 
“ the resurrection of damnation.”

The proof in this text amounts to nearly positive 
testimony in favor of two resurrections.

Wc infer that there will be two resurrections, be
cause Paul said in Acts 24: 15, that he had hope in 
God-“that there shall be a resurrection of the dead,” 
(here tho sentence should close if thero is to be but 
one resurrection, but if two are to.be expected, then 
the closing words of the sentence have their moan
ing;) “both of the just and the unjust.” The two 
resurrections arc evidently implied.

We very confidently infer that the wicked will 
not be raised at the resurrection of the righteous, 
because it is said in 1 Cor. 15:23, 24, “ every man 
in his own order, [or proper band,] Christ the first 
fruits, then they that are Christ’s at his coming, 
then cometh the end.” Here is evidence that none 
will bo raised at the coming of Christ but those who 
are his, and of course the wicked will not be raised 
then.

We infer that, the wicked will not be raised at the 
time of the resurrection of the righteous, because 
it was necessary for Paul faithfully to labor to “at
tain unto the resurrection of (or properly, from, or 
out from among-] the dead.” Phi). 3: 11" 'The wick
ed will not labor for this object,, therefore we infer 
that they will not be counted worthy to have part 
in that resurrection which will be out from the dead, 
but will he raised with all the wicked dead in the

Finally, we infer that the dead out of Chiistwill 
not be raised at the same time of the resurrection 
of the dead in Christ; for it is said, the latter will 
be raised at the coming of Christ; 1 Thes. 4: 16__
The wicked as a matter of course, will not be raised 
then.

Thus far, the testimony brought forward by our 
Sister to sustain tho affirmative, and that presented 
by the negative, is alike in character, that is, ail is 
inferential, with the exception of two or three texts 
which wc have named, speak so clearly on the two 
resurrections, that they amount to nearly, if not 
quite, positive testimony in our favor. We choose, 
however, to class them without inferential testimo
ny, as we did not wish to force a single text, to ut- 
tei a sentiment not designed to be taught by the 
Spirit which inspired him who penned it. Should 
we rest the case here, we think an impartial jury 
would give a decision in our favor, inasmuch as the 
inferences we have drawn from the tex’ti^feted, ap
pear natural, easy, and conclusive, while nflftjrawn 
by our Sister are unnatural, forced, and threw con
fusion into the harmony of the inspired Word. •

2d. Positive Testimony. Wo now offer a kind of 
testimony which cannot be presented in favor of the 
righteous and wicked being raised at the same time; 
it is direct, positive testimony. Hear it. “ And I 
saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment 
w-as given unto them: and I saw the souls of them 

no part, because it is Ijo wordM^ 1 ‘T rY?1 T* °f Je8U8< and 
L.U ^O recomnensnd k I Whlch had not worshipped tho
............ recomPensed' beast, neither his image, neither had received his
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Asa beast

him, and causes the earth and them which dwell

lor papal) beast whoso 

g a kingdom or earth- 
■■•'>macy, it is said by 
l>. 17:9; “Theseven 
In which the woman 
t at earthly govern- 
Lon with the church.

___ _ 1
mark unon their foreheads, or in their hands; and I lions, than the one in Na. i: 9 proves, as she seems (therein to worship thl 

, i • 1 z^i • ik i vmrq • to think; the correctness of her views of the resur- -dcadlv wound was Inthey Jived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. , shoukl this wrong app|ication of the tcxt8 ■ d - b jg g<. J
But the rest of the dead lived not again until the . t<j which wc refer still he insisted on, and should the i,. nr,j _
thousand years were finished. This is the first re- j crror which such a perversion of God’s word must j * ’ ' “.d
surrection. Blessed and holv is he that hath partin I necessarily produce, threaten to grow to any serious tlie expoundingmesseu. 
the first resurrection : on such the second death hath i extent among us, then it. may become our duty to ; heads are seven moim^ 
we ursv rusuiivu , „ , , _e I „jvc ln detail, the true meaning of those passages, sittetb.” 1 hat is, seu

But, we hope and ardently pray, that what we have ■ ments which have a <1 .............. .
already said on this subject, may, with the blessing i It is generally undcrst^^^it no human "overn- 
of God, stop, or so far check in its hurtful course, : ment is noticed in propliecy unless it bcimmedi- 
these mistaken views, it will not be necessary to no-1 atejy 01- remotely connected with the interests of 
tice them again. I the church and people of God. “ And th<*re are

We entertain none but the kindest feelings to-i ,, , I're,le
ward Sister Clemons and those who adopt her views. |seven kings. -I hat is, they will be mdependant 
Still, as highly as we respect and love them, we can- supreme forms of government. The conclusion, 
not view these peculiar sentiments of theirs in any j to me, is plain, that the seven heads denote the 
other light than being extremely erroneous. And 
we do kindly, and most urgently entreat them to 
pause in their zeal in endeavoring to make others be
lieve their error. It does appear that the sad conse
quences of a departure from the plain word of the ! 
Lord, in many instances, are so visible -around us, 
that no one who is sensible of those things, can be 
induced so soon, to try again for a moment, the path 
that leads to such results. The Lord save us from 
the rocks and quick sands, that threaten our destruc
tion on every hand in this hour of storm, desertion, 
fear, doubt and peril, and soon bring us s 
the port of eternal rest.

For the Voice of Truth.
THE DIAGE BEAST, 

Or the exalted- and popular state of the Nominal 
Church in the Last Days.

Let us examine the order of the scarlet-colored 
or image beast. It is the eighth and last in order of 
time. Says the explaining angel to John, as he bfe- 
held the drunken woman riding the beast, and won
dered with great admiration.— “ Wherefore didst 
thou marvel? I will tell thee the mystery of the 
woman and the beast that carricth her, which hath , 
seven heads and ten horns. The beast that thou 
sawest, was, and is not; and shall ascend out of the I 
bottomless pit, Sic. And the beast that was and is 
not, even he is the eighth, and is of the seven, and 
gocth into perdition.” Rev. 17: 7, 8, 11.

The common opinion is that tho heads of tho 
beast denote the seven forms of the secular gov
ernment of Rome. Says Dr. Clarke,—“ A head 

♦ !»« konof io n cnnpnmo i Ti/lmxnnd Ant Form nF I 

the Latin government.” They are 1st, the Re
gal power ; ‘2d, Dictatorship ; 3d, Praetors ; 4th, 
Consulate; -5th, Triumvirates; 6th Imperial 
power;’ 7, Patriciate.” With due respect 1 must 
dissent from this opinion. Air. Miller’s 5th rule 
of interpretation displays great wisdom, and we 
cannot depart from it with safety. “ Scripture 
is its own expositor, since it is a rule of itself.” 
“Head;—The supreme power of an object.” 
Dan. 2: 38. Eph. 1:22. Rev. 19: 12. The bi
ble explains clearly one of these heads. Con
cerning tho papal beast of which this is the im
age, it is said, Rev. 13:3.—“ And I saw one 
of his heads as it were wounded to death, and his 
deadly wound was healed, and all the world won
dered after the beast.” This was evidently his 
pagan head. It received its death wound by 
force of arms; and this wound was healed by ...........
the rise of popery, which, as one writer justly then gives 
observes, was paganism baptized. It took the j en<I. A* * 
liUUH, OUUl UUM uumw.y — . vu ~ ~ a lyioum, UIU

ism.) So that those who worshipped tho boat, 'civil power of the Roman kingdom, and Rome 
worsl.', t _ ’ ’ ’’ ““J ' ’ ’ ’ '
deadly wound, and legalized idolatry was perpetu
ated, only in a different form. P 
therefore symbolized by red dragon, and by 
of tho seven heads. The dragon symbolizes the 
character, and tho head the supremo power of the 
Roman government.

After the pen ot inspiration has given us a 
description of tho character and operations of the 
papal boost, it is said, “ ho must bo killed with 
the sword,” verso 10. Then arises the two-horn- 

_________ _ „UL cd beast. And verso 12 affirms “ he excrciseth 
good many texts to prove its al 1 the power of tho first (or papal) beast before 

r no- I

pagan, each in their turn fell from their supreme 
dominion. “Ono is,” Popcrv existed, but was 
soon to be killed bv tho sword of Napoleon ; but 
his administration was not vet come. And when 
ho cometh he must continue a short space. Bo
naparte’s administration continued only about 
twelve or fifteen vears, a short space indeed 1 but 
ho camo to his end and there was none to help 
him.

“ And the ton horns which thou sawest are tho 
ten kings which have received no kingdoms as 
yet; but receive power as kings one hour with 
the beast,” verso 12. As Europe is the princi
pal theatre of prophecy we look to that country

This is the first rc- j ”ror ,___
ind holy is he that hath partin | necessarilyprodu 

nn Rttrh f hn spconcl death hath extent among us
no power, but they shall be priests of God and of 
Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years.”

“ This is the first resurrection,” and the blessed 
and holy have part in it, “ but the rest of the [unho
ly] dead [who had once been alive,] will not live 
again, until the thousand years were finished.”— 
Here the matter is all explained; which gives beauty 
and divine power to the inferential testimony we 
have offered, and which forever settles the question 
in dispute, in favor of two resurrections ; the one of 
the righteous, and the other a thousand years after, 
of the unrighteous. This same truth is evidently 
alluded to in Isaiah, 24-. 21, 22. “And it shall come 
to pass in that day, that the Lord shall punish the 
host of the high ones that are on high, and the kings 
of the earth upon the earth. And they shall be 
gathered together as prisoners arc gathered in the 
pit, and shall be shut up in the prison, and after ma
ny days shall they bc'visitcd.”

Read the context, and you will see that the punish
ment and shutting up in the prison named by Isaiah, 
xvere to take place “ when the earth shall reel to and 
fro like a drunken man,” when it “is utterly broken 
down, is clean dissolved,” at the coming of the Lord. 
After many days from this dread moment, shall they 
be visited. How long after ? “ and the rest of the 
dead lived not again until the thousand years were 
finished we think this is the correct answer. It is 
the only one the Bible gives.

Here we might safely rest the case, feeling the 
fullest assurance that every unbi assed mind, capable 
of judging between doubtful inferential testimony, 
and that which is positive and clearly inferred, will 
give a just decision on the point at issue. But as we 
have further proof, drawn from the faith of the prim
itive church, directly to the point, we will give it.

Gibbon in speaking on the faith of the “ primitive 
church” says:—“The ancient and popular doctrine 
of the Millennium, was intimately connected with 
the second coming of Christ. As the works of cre
ation had been finished in six days, their duration in 
their present state, according to a tradition which 
was attributed to the prophet Elijah, was fixed at 
six thousand years. By the same analog}', it was in
ferred that this long period of labor and contention, 
would be succeeded by a Sabbath of a thousand 
years, and that Christ, with a triumphant band of 
saints! and the elect who had escaped death or had 
been miraculously revived, [raised from the dead] 
would reign upon earth till the time appointed for the 
last and general resurrection.”

According to this testimony, the early Christians 
believed in the resurrection of the just at the coming 
of Christ, and in the resurrection of the unjust, af
ter the saints had reigned with Christ on the earth a 
thousand years. Then, we have the best testimony, 
inferential and positive, and the faith of the primi
tive church to prove that there will be tieo resurrec
tions, while Sister C. has only doubtful inferences 
on which to base her theory of but one resurrection. 
XVe leave the candid to decide which view of the 
question is correct, or sustained by good evidence.— 
We fear not the decision.

One passage of scripture which our sister seems 
to think strongly favors her theory, we will here no
tice. It is Nch. 1:9. “ Affliction shall not rise up 
the second time.” This has reference to the rio-ht- 
eous, not the wicked. When once the righteous 
are freed from affliction, of course it is ended, and 
will not rise up the second time. Blessed promise 
to the saints; yet it affords nothing towards proving 
or disproving the doctrine of one or two resurrect 
tions.
LonMtl r ‘StCr C‘ h3S 8ajd about tbe day of lho 
not mMr?°'?Tenc7nen‘’ lenSth> we consider
say &he b? n°t,Ce ”°W’ if ever- On'y we 
lo’sustain ber^hcor;-60"^ ’}°t & °f cvi.dencc
a theory, and quoted'a J ■ U<?’ 810 haS "‘ade OUt 
correctness, which hax4 no more allusion Vw

seven supreme, independent forms of earthiv do
minion, which should hold a connection with tho 
people and church of God from her very first cap
tivity and bondage to the end of her earthly pil
grimage, closing however with the eight, which 
is of the seven, being the image of the sixth, 
and therefore not denominated a distinct head, 
either in character or number. The seven heads 
are therefore, 1st, the beast “like a lion having 
eagle’s wings;”—kingdom of Babylon; 2d, 

safely into | the beast like a bear;—kingdom of tho Medes 
and Persians ; 3d, the beast like a leopard ;— 
Grecian kingdom ; 4th, the beast dreadful and 
terrible ;—Roman government : 5th, great red 
dragon ;—Rome pagan ; 6th, ten horned beast ; 
—Rome papal ; 7th. two horned beast;—French 
Empire under Napoleon Bonaparte.

As the number seven is used in scripture to de
note fullness and perfection ; the eighth is of tho 
seven, so nearly resembling the sixth it is stvled 
its image. As the papal beast resembled the 
Grecian leopard with feet like the Persian bear, 
and a mouth like the Chaldean lion; so the scar
let colored beast carries the seven persecuting 
powers. Of tins eighth and last system of civil 
government, it is said, it “ was and is not, and 
yet is,” verse 8. By which I understand that 
this scarlet colored system existed in character 
and profession in the blasphemous pretensions of 

ernment oi ixome. oays uiivu,----- zx ueau , Popciy. But “ is not,” papal supremacy having
of the beast is a supreme, independent form of I lallen; and “ yet is,” or exists virtually in this

- ' ............ . .. eighth beast which is its image. Though it (po- -
pcry) had a wound by the sword under Bona
parte, who took away his civil dominion, it still 
lived or retained its ecclesiastical power. This 
last beast shall ascend out of the bottomless pit— 
have its origin in error like the false doctrine of 
Mohammed, represented in ch. 9, assmoke from 
the bottomless pit, darkening the gospel sun, and 
the wind of the Holy Spirit.

Says the angel, of the seven heads or kingdoms, 
“ five are fallen and one is, and the other is not 
yet come ; and when he cometh, he must contin
ue a short space.” In my opinion John was car
ried away in tbe spirit down the stream of time 
to about the close of the past century, saw the 
woman in the wilderness of tho people, Ezek. 20: 
35, “drunken with the blood of the saints, and 
with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus.” Ho

i us his views from that period to tho 
 , . .At that time five were fallen : viz: Tho 
power, scat and authority ot the dragon (pagan- • Chaldean kingdoms. Medo Persian, Grecian, tho 
” — . N C5 4 lx —» ♦ ♦ L W* IX XI ■ ry Ia f I, n I • 1 \• I 1 11 1 • /"X I f z-x x x * — .'X 1 « — '1 —— — - . 1 ll —

shipped also the dragon, and so healed his ■ 

ated, only in a different form. Paganism is 
therefore symbolized by red dragon, and by one 
of tho seven heads. The dragon symbolizes the
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The Extras
On the evidences of the time of the second advent 

of Christ, have necessarily been delayed a few weeks 
longer than we had designed, and it will be a week 
or more longer before we can obtain paper on which 
to print them. They shall be issued as soon as cir
cumstances will admit ; then, all orders which have 
been or may be received for them, shall be attended 
to faithfully.

May 28th 
June 4th. 

“ 11th. 
“ 16th.

Bro. E. W. Case, Bristol Vt. March 22, writes : 
Something like forty jn number in this town, 

are professedly waiting for t)ie redemption of Is
rael. We have very interesting meetings, espe
cially our prayer meeting.. May the Lord bless 
you in your arduous laV%; unlil he shall call 
home his faithful stewards

OBITUARY.
Dear Bro. Marsh,—Another herald of the Glad 

Tidings of the Kingdom has ceased from his labors. 
Elder John Mitchell, formerly Pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Clyde, now sleeps in the dust of the earth; 
one of that innumerable company who have died in 
faith, not having received the promises, but having 
seen them afar off, and embraced them, and confess
ed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the 
earth, and who looked for a heavenly country and a 
city, whose builder and maker is God. Ills health 
had been declining for a few years past. Me repair
ed to Brattleboro Vt. for medical aid, where he died 
on the 14th of March. His late residence was at 
Hoosic, in this State, where his remains were con
veyed. He was zealous and self-sacrificing in his 
labors—preached the whole counsel of God, and was 
faithful in proclaiming the glorious truths of the Sa
vior’s speedy advent. About three years ago he bu
ried myself and wife beneath the baptismal waters, 
and now he awaits “the morning which is to dawn 
on the night of the grave,”—when the reality which 
:s shadowed forth in that ordinance, will appear in 
all its sublimity and glory. E. Canfield.

Oswego, April 3,1847.

Conference Address.
The promised pamphlet, containing the address of 

our conference, recently held in this city, is now rea
dy for distribution. Tt is a neatly executed pamphlet 
of 36 pages, and can be had by those who wish to 
purchase, at three cents single copy, or ©2,00 per 
hundred copies, or free to those who arc unable to 
pay. It. has been printed at a cost of $>60 00.— 
To meet this expense, we have received ©26 79cts. 
This, with what is promised, and what will be recei
ved from those who have not yet sent their orders, 
will, we think, amply cover the cost of publishing the 
pamphlet. It should immediately be put into the 
hands of all who will give it a candid perusal. The 
sentiments it contains, so far as wo have heard, meet 
with a general approbation.

Bro. D. Barker, Lansingville N. Y., March 25 
writes:—

Prominent and indisputable as this glorious 
doctrine stands out in the Bible, yet none of my 
neighbors could I persuade to believe it, or appa
rently take any interest in it. The Cry, the 
Watch, and the Herald, which I offered them to 
read, they had no relish for, until about 4 months 
ago, Bro. Pinney of Seneca Falls, came here 
and lectured; he came again and again. Now 
about 7 or 8 heard the Word, and with joy, re
ceived it. They believe the Bible means what 
it says—study it diligently—take its plain, obvi
ous meaning—get all the truth they can, and try

■ to live up to it.

partly broken. Since the civil power of Rome 
has been broken, tho ecclesiastical has been 
strong. Ono great hierarchy existed till about 
the close of the past century ; and on its over
throw the French Empire arose and continued 
till near the death of Napoleon, when the toes or 
kingdoms assumed a more distinct and independ
ent form, and theretore cannot be over 30 or 40 
years in length at the present time. The stone 
“smote the imago upon the feet that were of 
iron and of clay, and brake them to pieces: it 
(kingdom of God) shall break in pieces and con
sume all these kingdoms," in Daniel, arc collate
ral with, “ and the Lambshall overcome them— 
that ye (may ent tho flesh of kings ;—and the 
beast was taken;” Rev. 17: 14 and 19: 18, 20. 
“ And itshall come to pass in that day (see con
text) that God shall punish the host of high ones 
that arc on high, and the kings of the earth upon 
the earth.” Me is terrible to the kings of the 
earth. “The Lord at thy right hand shall strike 
through kings in the day of his wrath.” Isa. 24: 
21. Ps. 76: 12. 110:5. I am satisfied that these 
kings who give their support to the eighth gene
ral system of earthly government, and retain 
power till the end; arc, 1st, England ; 2d, Rus
sia ; 3d, Austria ; 4th, Prussia ; 5th, Germany; 
6th, Franco ; 7th, Italy ; 8th, Denmark ; 9th, 
Spain ; 10th, Portugal.

A coalition was formed after repeated attempts 
and failures between the four first and most 
prominent nations of Europe, for the suppression 
of Bonaparte; to strengthen their political and 
martial power ; and to uphold and defend nomi
nal Christianity. The other inferior European 
nations gradually fell in with their superior pow
er and influence. This Holy Alliance which in
fluences more or less all Christian nations could 
not bo formed till God put in their hearts to agree, 
-----* ------- ' . „' ' ’ ' „ ’ 1 to a' 
I system of government which should tolerate, sup
port and defend, some form ot nominal Christi- 

| unity. Ai.d the scarlet colored system of civil 
administration formed by so many human creeds 
and ordinances ; embracing and combining the 
political views of diverse nations, now exists. It 
will give power, support and spread to corrupt 
and popular Christianity, till the words of God 
shall be fulfilled. Then will the last servant of 
God be sealed. Tho woman, that great city, will 
reign over the kings of tho earth, and be support
ed by them,till sho is utterly burned with fire.

This beast will soon go into perdition, end the 
true Israel take the kingdom, and possess it forev
er.

In my next I wish to notice tho fall of Babylon. 
Yours waiting and looking for Jesus.

Moira, N. Y. d. b. w.
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sOL_
for tho ten kings or ffffiloms, represented by 
the ten horns of the IiFaTt.' Some interpreters, 
who believe tho beast,jyTrrving the woman to 
.symbolize the RomaiflFmycrnment and the Ro
man Catholic churchjgffilc tho ten kings or king
doms here spoken olaFqiresent the ten original 
divisions of western ljrLjp*bv the Goths and Van- ' 
dais, about the begiia*Thf the sixth century. 
But this exposition “t^^upcrablc difficulties. 
“ These have one minu^and give their power 
and strength to the boast. In the original divi
sion of western Rome it was not so. So far were 
they from having “one mind,” that three of them 
could not be forced to submission, -but as Daniel 
says, were “plucked up by the roots” by the “little 
ho'rn;”or entirely subverted. These were 1st, the 
Exarchate of Ravena; 2d,the kingdom of the Lom
bards; 3d, tho State of Rome, or 1st tho Hcruli 
2d, the Vandals; and 3d the Ostrogoths. Only 
seven supported the claims of Romanism. And 
of thoso who submitted there was no voluntary 
agreement, but a forced submission. But says 
17th verse, “God hath put it into their hearts to 
fulfill his will and to ngree, and give their king
dom unto the beast.” These ten kings exist and 
arc active nt the end. When the kingdoms of 
this world become the kingdoms of our Lord at 
the battle of Armageddon, these kings make wnr 
with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome 
them, for he is the Lord of lords and the King of 
kings;” having assumed his last and regal office. 
This office he does not assume till he leaves tho 
holy place where he now officiates as our great 
High Priest, and appears the second time with
out a sin offering unto tho eternal salvation of all 
them that look for him. Then “they that are 
with him are culled, and chosen and faithful.”— 
They are doubtless the immortal, glorified saints. 
“ Blessed are they that arc called unto the mar
riage supper of the Lamb?--kingdom 
elh with ten thousand to execute judgment,” &c. • - 1 . P . ,, . ,b .
“ And 1 saw the beast, and the kings of tho earth, 
and their armies gathered together to make war 
against him that sat on the horse, and against his ' 
army. “And the beast was taken and with him j 
the false prophet that wrought miracles before ‘ 
him, with which he deceived them that had the 
mark of tho beast, and them that worshipped his 
image. These both were cast alive into a lake 
that burneth with fire and brimstone.” Rev. 19: 
19, 20. “ Thus ho gocth into perdition.” The 
ten horns shall burn her with fire, verso 16 ; 
which denotes her end ; when tho words of God 
shall be fulfilled.” It seems evident then that the 
ten horns or kingdoms of this last system of gov
ernment, are the ten last independent Christian 
kingdoms, linked together in their form of gov
ernment by the Holy Alliance. These ten kings 
are symbolized also by the ten toes of the great 
metallic image, Dan. 2. The ten toes were the 
last form of tho image, and consequently would 
reach to the end of all earthly things, and make 
war with the Lamb at the lust day when “ the 
kings of the earth and of the whole world are 
gathered to the battle of the great day of God Al
mighty. Verso44. “ And in the days of these 
kings (represented by the toes) shall the God of 
heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be 
destroyed, and this kingdom shall not be loft to 
other people, but itshall break in pieces and con
sume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for
ever.” These ten toes have not been forming 
ever since western Rome was divided into ten 
kingdoms 1309 years ago, as many tell us. This 
view would strangely disproportion tho imago ; 
making tho toes longer than the legs and whole 
body! The toes did not merge from tho iron 
legs of papacy until tho decline of tho Roman 
Empire, and fait of popery; for his feet were 
“ part of iron and part of clay,” which is inter
preted, “ the kingdom shall be divided ;” and ns 
the toes of the feet were part of iron and part of | 
clay, 80 ‘he kingdom shall bo partly strong and |
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by the word of God.

Thy tears arc precious in the sight 
OfOxE who marks their flow. 

Who purpose* of mercy formed 
Six thousand years ago!

Thy days of grief arc numbered all, 
Their sum will soon he told!

The joy of youth, the smile of Gon, 
Shall bless thee as of old!

Shall shed a purer, holier light 
Upon thy peaceful brow.

Than beamed upon thy morning hour 
Six thousand years ago!

Thy chosen ones shall live again, 
A countless, tearless throng,

To wake creation’s voice anew. 
And swell the choral song.

Go, Earth! go wipe thy falling tears, 
Forget thy heavy woe;

Hope died not with thy firat-bom sons, 
Six thousand years ago!

VOICE OF TRUTHTIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND: ’
'AND GLAD

Selected from the Knickerbocker.
THE OLD EARTH.

“The earth gives signs of ago, disease and fickleness. It yields 
its increase grudgingly, and demands an exorbitant fee beforehand 
in toil and sweat from the husbandman. It has ill turns, or parox
ysms, when it rouses the ocean into a tempest and makes sport of 
navies, strewing the shores with the wrecks and carcasses of men. 
It rocks a continent or sinks an island ; shaking massive cities in
to countless fragments, and burying its inhabitants in indiscriminate 
ruin 5 anon it writhes and groans in mortal agony, and finds relief 
only by disgorging its flcry bowels, burying citiesand villages in 
burning graves. The earth is old and feeble, and must needs groan 
on until it renews its prime.”

Old mother Earth is wan and pale, 1
Her face is wrinkled sore;

Her locks are blanched, her heart is cold, 
Her garments stift’with gore;

With furrowed brow and dim had eyes, 
With trembling steps and slow, 

She marks the course that first she trod,
Six thousand years ago!

The Earth is old, the Earth is cold, |
She shivers and complains-,

How many Winters fierce and chill. 
Have racked her limbs with pains!

Drear tempests, lightning, flood and flame
Have scarred her visage so, 

That scarce we think she shone so fair
Six thousand years ago !

Yet comely was the youthful Earth, 
And lightly tripped along

To music from a starry choir, 
Whose sweet celestial song

Through Nature’s temple echoed wild, 
And soft as streamlets flow.

While sister worlds rejoiced with her 
Six thousand years ago!

And many happy children there 
Upon her breast reclined,

The young Earth smiled with aspect fair, 
The heavens were bright and kind;

The azure cope above her head
In love seemed bending low;

O happy was the youthful Earth 
Six thousand years ago!

Alas! those children of the earth
With hate began to burn,

*• And Murder stained her beauteous robe.
And bade the young Earth mourn.

And ages, heavy ages
Have bowed with gathering wo 

The form ofher whose life was joy
Six thousand years ago!

Old Earth.’ drear Earth! thy tender heart 
Bewails thy chosen ones ;

Thou look’stupon the myriad grave, 
. That hide their gathered bone,;

For them, by day and night, thy tear. 
Unceasingly must (low,

Death chilled the fountain head ofllfe 
Six thousand years ago!

Old Earth I old Earth! above thy head 
The heavens arc dark and chill.

The sun looks coldly on thee now 
The stars shine pale and still 

No more the heavenly syn,phonle, 
Through list'ning ether flow. 

Which swelled upon creation’s ear
Six thousand years ago!

* Weep not in bitter grief, o Ecnrth! 
Weep not in hopelessness!

From out the heavens a ” still small voice” 
Whispers returning peace;
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same preaching among the mouldering tombs in 
yonder grave yard. We might go out by thous
ands, and carrying the word of life, offer it to all. 
With the tongue of an angel, we might proclaim, 
“ The Lord is coming"—tell the glories of that 
coming kingdom, and describe the awful sublim
ity of the judgment scene—might portray the 
joys of the saints in glory, and the horror and 
despair of the lost sinner—might tell of the love 
of Jesus—and array in vivid reality, the scenes 
of Gethsemane and Calvary, but without God’s 
Spirit, the careless would be careless still. We 
might enter every street and lane of every city 
on earth—pass through all the towns and villages, 
and in the hearing of every human being, preach 
with more than earthly eloquence,the evidence of 
the shortness of time, and the necessity of repent
ance—we might plead and entreat until worn out 
with fatigue, but unaccompanied by God’s bless
ing, no soul would be saved. But brethren and 
sisters, we have a remedy; (though I am afraid 
you do not realize it,) God works in answer and 
in reference to the prayers of his children, and 
there is such a connection between causes and 
effects, between means and ends, that the salva
tion of thousands of souls may be dependant on 
your prayers. Then how the editors and cor
respondents of our advent papers, need your pray
ers. Now, we sometimes find articles stale and 
uninteresting—rather tending to weaken the faith

' tan arouse to vig- 
| orous action, watchfulness, and readiness for the

” • But if there
were more fervent prayers ibr these editors and 
correspondents, how teeming with “meat in due 
season,” would every paper come.

In conclusion, let me say to all the dear breth
ren and sisters—those whom God has called to 
preach—those who have the means to aid by their 
property, and those who can call down the bless
ing by prayer. Go with me prospectively to the 
coming of Christ—the change—and the gather
ing of the saints in the New Jerusalem. Hear 
those shouts of joy and peans of victory, as Jesus 
welcomes them home. But see you that compa
ny more amazed than any, and praying louder 
than all ? “ What are these, and whence came 
they ?” Ah .’ they are those, who, like the thief 
on the cross, were redeemed in the last moments 
of time, through your instrumentality—there are 
those who had grown old in sin, and gray in ini
quity—who had lived in pleasure and wanton
ness, and stifled every precious conviction, but 
that brother who had been sleeping at his post, 
awoke. He felt necessity laid upon him, and aid
ed by the treasure of the rich, he went and pro
claimed the gospel of the kingdom. In answer 
to the prayers of the poor, the Spirit came down, 
these aged sinners heard, believed, and were sav
ed. There too stand a company, who, with ete- 
ry call from heaven, “ come out of her my peo
ple,” drew their sectarian bands the stronger----
But in the last moments of time they heard again, 
heard and obeyed—and washed clear from Baby
lonian pollution, came home to Zion with the 
blood-washed throng. There too stand a compa
ny of youth—buoyant with hope, they had spent 
their time in gaiety and mirth—put far away the 
evil day, under the preaching of “ peace and 
safety,” had counted on long life and pleasure 
here : but just before the archangel’s trump re
verberated through the vault of heaven, they 
heard that brother preach—the truth took effect—

For the Voice of Truth.

SOLEMN APPEAL.
( Concluded.)

3. To those who can only aid by their prayers.
Many of you have oftentimes wished that, you 

could do more to spread the news of the coming 
Savior. You can—you can pray more. Have 
you forgotten why Gabriel was commanded to 

Jly swiftly to Babylon—to shushan the paliice ?— 
Daniel was there praying.

Why was it that the Spirit, like a mighty rush
ing wind, came upon the assembled disciples on I. „ w
the day of pentecost I Why three thousand con-\ and lull into a lethargic sleep, th 
verted by a single sermon? Was it not in an- orous action, watchfulness, and 1 
swer to the agonizing prayers of the hundred and coming of the Lord of glory, 
twenty in the eight preceding days 1 u’“™ mn.o th,

In the primitive ages of Christianity, success 
attended the Missionaries wherever they went— 
thousands of willing converts publicly professed 
their faith in Christ—church after church was 
gathered—converts were multiplied from all 
ranks and classes, and grades of men, from the 
king on his throne to the beggar in the streets— 
from the proud pharisee to the poor publican— 
from the strict moralist to the open libertine— 
from the Jew, instructed in the way of God from 
his youth, to the idolater, grown up in wicked
ness and superstition. But why was it that reli
gion triumphed so gloriously over superstition 
and error, over philosophy and learning ? How 
was it that twelve poor fishermen could so succeed 
with infidels and skeptics, and in so many instan
ces change the religion of nations. Nay more, 
why did bolts, bars, and iron gates, cease to hold 
the disciples of Christ, and the keepers of pris
ons become as dead men ? I answer, the church 
was then a praying church. I know not how 
many more souls might be saved, if there were 
more agonizing prayers like the Syrophenician 
woman’s, and Jacob’s atPenuel. You then, dear 
brethren and sisters, though poor in this world’s 
goods, can be instrumental by your prayers, in 
opening the hearts of the rich, of waking up the 
drowsy watchmen, in reclaiming backslider’s, and 
in bringing sinners to God.

He has committed this treasure to earthen ves
sels, and all of us who go forth to preach, feel the 
need of your prayers. God is pleased, by the 
foolishness of preaching, to save them that be
lieve—and faith cometh by hearing, and hearing 
by the word of God. But were it not for the 
mighty operation of the Holy Ghost to make an 
application to the heart and conscience, no more 
success would attend the preaching in a congre
gation of careless sinners, than would attend the i
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consecrated hearts, say.

silver, redeem their oft repented pledges of giving 
all to God, and prayers ascend, prevailing pray
ers, for the Holy Spirit. Then we can go eve
ry where preaching thy truth; then shall backsli
ders be reclaimed, and sinners converted. Amen, 
and Amen.

But from that holy, happy throng on Mount 
Zion, let us tumour eyes to the burning earth— 
see that company more deeply horror-stricken 
than the rest I Their flesh consuming away while 
they stand upon their feet—their eyes consum
ing away in their holes, and their tongues in their 
mouths. Look again—these were adventists.— 
There stand those who once felt that they were 
commissioned to preach the coining Savior.— 
God was with and blessed them, so long as they 
continued faithful. But their souls being dis
couraged because of the way, they resigned their 
commissions, and sold their birth-right for a mess 
of pottage. There too stands the covetous ad
ventist, with his bags of gold and silver, and 
notes, and deeds about him. He often told his 
God, and told his brethren, that all was consecra
ted to the cause, but he lied to God, and lied to 
man—and continued so until the archangel’s peal 

peals for aid—he knew that souls must parish in 
this and other countries, through his neglect, yet 
he held his treasures fast, for he loved them more 
than he loved Jesus; but in trying to gain the 
two, he loses both.

And now, dear brethren, I pray you to ponder 
over these remarks—and O that God would send 
conviction. If I have said any thing wrong, or 
unkind, I pray God to forgive me. I have spo
ken freely, for I have written from a full and 
burdened'heart. Let us, one and al), make a re
newed conjuration of all we have and arc, and 
begin anew n*, work assigned us. Our work 
will soon be finuhed, our prayers soon be turned 
to praise. Pray for your unworthy brother.

J. Weston.
New Ipswich N. H„ April 8, 1846.

those who joined the Shakers, as you petulantly 
remark, to save their lives and their credit. I 
cannot help thinking they give evidence at least, 
of honesty' and consistency, while I pity their de
lusion.

Yes, my beloved brother, while your own re
cognized, and fellowshipped brothers and sisters 
condemn you, and say you will have to take 
these censures back, 1 pity you—most sorrowful
ly and sincerely—and with bitter regret that I 
had any hand in leading you into such a ques
tionable and unhappy condition. You do indeed, 
speak very confidently’ of your happiness and 
peace, and your wife’s, “but actions speak loud
er than words.” The wild and feverish delirium 
you mistake for happiness, does not prove you 
right. I can well understand how you fee], and 
how you look and act, for I have gone through 
this same process, and experienced the same fiery 
trials. I do most earnestly’ pray God to deliver 
you, as he has graciously delivered me from this 
fatal snare.

Your paper has, for weeks past, so abounded 
with gross and absurd misrepresentations of scrip
ture—all growing out of the spiritualizing meth
od of interpretation, which I deeply regret I ev
er listened to, that 1 am nt a loss which to select 
ns most alarming and pernicious. The long let
ter of Bro. Williamson, whom 1 love as an hon
est, laborious, and suffering brother, and who has 
honored me with his private communications, 
much the same in substance as published in your 
paper—I say his long letter you are enraptured 
with, and regret your inability to disseminate 
over the land. Now, that letter is full of gross 
misrepresentations of scripture, and the very 
worst sentiment in the whole, you openly adopt 
and parade ostentatiously, in an editorial, under 
the caption, “ this same Jesus.” You ask, was 
not his (Christ’s) going away, then, a going from 
flesh to spirit, and is not his coming again “in 
like manner,” a coming from spirit to flesh, be 
manifested or glorified in his saints?” Now, if 
y’ou and Bro. Williamson mean anything, you • 
must mean that “the word,”—God—the Father, 
was changed into flesh, viz: the son of Alary’, 
Jesus. Afterwards, this flesh was changed back 
into spirit, word, or Father. I take this to be 
the only fair and intelligible meaning of his lan
guage and yours. Now observe; while the word 
God, was in the condition of flesh, there 
no other God or Father in the universe ; for he, 
Jesus, was “ the everlasting Father,” Then why 
did Jesus, at the grave of Lazarus, lift up his 
eyes and say, “ Father, I thank thee that thou hast 
heard me?” Also Jno. 17: 1. These words 
spake Jesus, and lifted up his eyes to heaven and 
said, Father the hour is come; glorify thy Son, 
that thy Son may also glorify thee. The whole 
prayer is apparently addressed by one person, to 
another, by Jesus Christ to his heavenly Father. 
And yet, according to your new theologv, he was 
himself the Father in disguise, shrouded" in “ the 
vail, his flesh.” Of course, he played his part 
wise, and completely deceived not only the spec
tators, but all christendom, in all ages since.— 
Moreover, if this,same Jesus is to be changed 
again from spirit into flesh, even the flesh of his 
saints, do you not see it follows there wifi be as 
many Gods or Fathers us there are saints ? Cer
tainly, for that one, (Jesus,) into whom this change 
was first affected, was truly and properly God 
and we are to be “ like him.” Then wo shall in’ 
deed be Gods, (not merely sons of God,) and if 
this change has already begun, it is absurd for 
us to pray to any God outside of ourselves or 
our equally divine brethren. No wonder ’that 
prayer has so generally ceased among our bands, 
(for meditation, wishes, desires, not directed or 
expressed to some person, is not prayer,) and is 
even treated with contempt. * J

I have not time or space to point out the con-

—they repented, and gave up all for Jesus, >uee | 

him too among that company, who was ong n| ----- . ...... b ----
temporizing minister. He rejected and cavilled, | scnt to t]ie ])ay Star. I submit a copy of it to 
and sneered through all the preaching of ’LL ' you for publication in your paper, if you think 
And the mighty movement of the 7th month was j jt w-]| op any scrvjcc. If your readers are 
only idle tales to him. Time rolledon—he heard , |)ot SQ t]irect]y c< ____ ‘
acaim received the tru(h. and now he lives with | an,| COnduct as the readers of the Day Star, still
Jesus. ” q-—------ i_> . | __
who, never having received the truth, macle ship-. | nai„c |)ns frequently appeared in your paper

God’s appointment, the preaching of the word i(]uc |o niv former friends and the cause of truth.
.i*.. Whnt n KIoRSrH comnauv • ♦ tkn.vi wAmin^intinn orrnre

they have mourned over. It is some weeks since 
. --------- ...... 1 mercifully opened my eyes, but I have
aroused from their slumbers |)ot ])ecn sufficiently composed or collected, after

1 severe tempest of excitement I have 
been in, to make myself intelligible. "You will 
probably think I am" not sufficiently explicit to 
satisfy your renders. Ido not expect or desire 
to satisfy any body, but to obey the Lord, and to 
the best ofmy present ability, if possible, interpose 
a barrier, however feeble, between my erring 
brethren, and the destruction which 1 fear awaits 
an obstinate perseverance in their course. The 
future 1 leave with the Lord, and shall endeavor 
by his grace, to ascertain and do his will.

Yours in hope,
J. D. Pickandb.

J. D. Pickamls to E. Jacobs.
Dear Bro. Jacobs:—Will you allow me to say 

a few words through your paper, to yourself, and 
to my brethren and sisters scattered abroad ? It 
is the last time I shall probably ask the favor at 
your hands. For three months I have said noth
ing to your readers, but have been a most watch
ful and anxious observer of the party with which 

this everlasting gospel, with uplifted eyes and you and I have acted. 1 fear 1 have been in some 
’’ '■ ' "measure, instrumental in leading you to open

And those who hold their tresswrw at golAandA your, paper to a flood of' communications which 1 
_,i---- —----- .v_:_ _—-‘--t „r now believe are subversive of the word of God,

and highly dangerous to the interests of souls.— 
I am very sorry I did any thing to induce you to 
change your purpose, to exclude the wild, un- 
scriptural rapsodies of certain eastern brethren. 
I do not wish to overestimate the importance of 
my influence in this matter, and I do not accuse 
myself of any direct and successful agency in 
controlling your mind and purpose, but as one of 
your confidential friends, 1 fear I did my part in 
leading you away from the narrow path of truth 
and duty. I certainly had no idea you would 
rush on so rapiply and desperately in the reckless 
course you have pursued, nor do I believe you 
would have so widely departed from the right use 
of scripture and common sense, if you had not 
given heed to certain seducing spirits, who, after 
the Cleveland conference, went on to Cincinnati. 
1 refer to Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Curtis. You 
now denounce and reject them, but they have on
ly carried out your own principles of scripture 
interpretation, and arc more consistent, though 
more wicked than yourself. four doctrine of 
“forsaking all,” naturally created and justified 

. . r>—i— that cruel spirit of selfishness which led Mrs.
broke Ji is lying^ reverie. He well knew the ap- Curtis to dispose of her child as she did ; while 

„ i.. ...... ■ her principle, “ the end justifies tho means,” in
duced her to conceal the whole truth from those 
who were not able to bear it. The information 
received from those who have just returned from 
your late conference, loads me to fear that you 
would not have condemned Mrs. Curtis so prompt
ly, if her conduct had not roused tho public in
dignation. At any rate, your account of tho con
ference abounds with the same doubtful caution. 
In words, you are non-committal; in actions, you 
will prove yourself, I fear, too decided. Any 
one can see how peevish, and irritable, and un
happy you are and have been, ever since you en
tertained the abominable blasphemies of these in
sane women. Your brethren and sisters of your 
faith here, utterly condemn your inconsistency 
and harshness in the case of Mrs. Curtis, and

Letter from J. D. Pickands.
Bro. Marsh :—The following letter has been 
... .i._ r»„y j submit a copy

him too among that company, 
temporizing minister. He “J- 
■uid sneered through all the preaching of

. . ________ twniauu ui« _________ i i-- ___ -- - —___ -j.-. readers are
only idle tales "to him. Time rolledon—he heard not SQ Jireetly concerned about my sentiments 

ccc.’vcd tho tr-tl,!’- --- "'"v I’vfia w'm ; conduct as the readers of the Day Star, still 
And there is a great assemblage of those | |)nvc bcen foni)ei.jy interesied, and us my 

« uv, having received the truth, made ship-1 nni,ic |lns frequently appeared in your paper as 
wreck of it as we supposed, but by the means of I conncc|cd with the “ Spiritualizes,” it maybe
God’s appointment, the preaching of the word , t]llc |o 111V former friends and the cause of truth,
they were reclaimed. What a blessed company 1 to te|] them of my renunciation of the errors
what a glorious throng ! All saved by the blood t- •.....
of Jesus, yet through the instrumentality ot those |]1C 
preachers who were :------------------ _ , „vvl. „„„
and went out, aided by the munificence oi the | t|1c ]ollg and 
rich and the prayers of the poor, in these last ],pf.n fO 1T 
moments of time ; and who, but for these instru
mentalities, might have sunk down to eternal 
death. Who that gazes on that happy band, and 
hears those sweeter strains of thanksgiving and 
praise to God and the Lamb, for opening the 
hearts of his people to employ such instrumen
talities in the eleventh hour to bring them in, 
will regret their co-operation in the work ? Who 
that will lament the sacrifices he made to go and 
preach ? Who, that aided by their alms, will not 
say with Jesus, “It is more blessed to give than 
to "receive ?” Who that will regret the days and 
nights they spent in prayer to God that these 
might be saved ? Dear brethren and sisters, this 
is no fancy sketch, though it comes fur short of 
the reality. For no earthly language can tell or 
describe the reality—can tell the good that may 
be done—the number of souls that may be saved, 
if all would do their duty. O my God, help 1— 
May every one whom thou hast called to preach

Here am 1, send me.
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stj]l—their scntimenis I condemn and deplore.— I pardon my faults and vindicate my cause. I do 
May the Lord speedily brake the snare and deli v-J not go back to Millerism. 7 he theory of father 
er the captives, Amen. | Miller, I cannot again adopt, for time and the Bi-

T . , ,, r,__, . , , , c 1 hie have convinced me it is not true. I have noI am glad that Bro. Cook has been kept from . subs{ilu(e in its place, but I have “ turn
running to the same excess with ; but he too, the living and true God,
is “ in a conflict, as he confesses. He will not , . _ ,. ,, f °„ K__„ r'
cease to be in a conflict until he gives up his for- and tO, Wa' for h,S,&°,n

i D’ki rxT su-s whom he raised from the dead.* 1 cannotecd application of he gi eat Bible do<* *nc of| believe with Bro. Hotchkiss. Fish and Fenton, 
providence and guidance, to justify our mistakes. • . ri . . . i' i it ’ z1 4 • u, u,A whom I love as dear, but mistaken brethren—thatBro her Cook adheres mos tenacious J o the ind is heavc„,’where the will of God has 
Bridegroom come, and shut door positions, as .J ... . - ....
sanctioned of heaven. Now I ask, are t' 
wise and 5 foolish ? I do not say 2 wise and 8j 
foolish—where will you find half and half, or 
any thing like that proportion, of wise and fool
ish, among the virgins who arose and trimmed 
their lamps ? Docs the scattering of the advent 
hosts, which Bro. Cook speaks of as following 
the cry &c., answer the description of the para
ble ? I once thought it did, but facts now abun
dantly prove it does not. Besides, in the para
ble, the wise entered by a door into some place, 
state or condition, with the Bridegroom, and the 
door (by which they entered,) was shut. After
wards came the foolish virgins, and sought to en
ter by that same door into the same place, slate 
or condition, where the wise ones were with the 
Bridegroom. Has any thing like that occurred? 
Certainly not. Whatever clamor there may have 
been about a shut door, nobody has knocked at 
our door, or sought to enter into our place.— 
Then from that parable, I cannot prove that you 
and I are wise virgins, and certain others foolish. 
Yeti have unmercifully judged and condemned 
and cast out the foolish, meaning the Millerites 
or nominal adventists. Now I am being judged 
with the same judgment wherewith I judged oth
ers. God is just! I kiss the rod ! (' 
possible that many, or any of the wise who 
tercel in and were i.. ’ 2, J
wards got out 2 Yet such has notoriously becn^ 
the case among us, until our number has become 
exceedingly reduced. It will not do to bring in 
the case of the man without the wedding gar
ment, that respects another affair. Then if no 
such door as described in the parable of the vir
gins has been shut, after the going in of half the 
virgins and the departure of the other half, the 
Bridegroom has not come ! If you apply any of 
the particulars of this parable, you must apply 
them all. Besides, if, as you say, we have only 
the prologue to the third wo, and not the third wo 
itself, then we have not had the seventh trumpet, 
(for that trumpet introduces the third wo,) and 
of course the whole theory of the Lord come, 
and the kingdom set up, &c., falls to the ground.
I say fearlessly, that you have, in your late edito
rials, rashly, desperately, but unconsciously, 
overthrown your whole system. Yes, Bro. Ja
cobs, I now confess in the presence of Almighty 
God, my deep and solemn conviction of the hu
miliating, shameful, sinful fact, that you and 1, 
and all of us. were brought and kept under pow
erful human influence, which we mistook for di
vine guidance, and which we have been trying 
to justify, and glorify too ! Some have seen and 
confessed their errors at an early day. You and 
I have put that day afar off; but it has come at 
last, and I have, with much trembling, taken this 
cup into my hands. I say, “ not my will O Fath
er, but thine be done! ”

Bro. Snow has persisted in his self-justification, 
until he has been given up to strong delusion, to 
believe a most monstrous falsehood, as both you 
and I firmly believe. I thank God that at this 
late hour, and after so much mischief, I am fully 
awakened and delivered from the delusion.

I intend that my confessions shall be co-exten- 
sivc with my erors. I leave the consequences 
of my present course, as I have heretofore done, 
with God. I am prepared to endure the burning 
judgments of my Father, and wait on God to

tradictions of your defence of Shakerism, oi 
your monstrous absurdities and misapplications 
of scripture. J low can the Shakers be the anti- 
tvpc of Joseph, and of the elder son, with the 
parable of the Prodigal ? What possible likeness 
is therebetween the two? How can these Sha
kers be the carcass which the eagles are to be 
gathered to and devour ?—for of course you know 
that is the objectof the eaglesin gathering around 
upon the carcass, unless you really mean that 
you and your fellow eagles arc to take possession 
of and eat up <hc stores which these single saints 
have provided '? But this will not do. It is not 
the stores, but the Shakers which are the carcass, 
and you must eat the Shakers themselves—a tough 
and indigestible meal, I fear. I do not wish to 
trifle on this subject, but I cannot help laughing 
at such nonsense. The main inducement you 
hold out why we should join the Shakers, is the 
ample provision they have laid up for our supply. 
But Paul said, “the kingdom of God is not meat 
and drink.” One brother just returned, says, they 
showed him a room nearly filled with carpeting, 
which they said they had made by divine direc
tion, for the advent people who were coming to 
them; although the Shakers themselves do not 
use or allow any carpets on their own floors.— 
And he was simple enough to bclicve this story. 
The Shakers must have thought some of ourpeo- 
ple were little children indeed, ready to believe 
anything. Paul says, we should be children in 
malice, but in understanding, men. The rule is 
reversed now-a-days, in too many cases, even 
among us; for if you contradict, oppose, or 
question some of these little children, they show 
a very naughty temper, while you have hard work 
to keep from considering them actual fools, from 
the amount of nonsense they continually utter. 
I do not believe that you seriously intend to join 
this “ dying body,” and you will wait long for the 
earthquake announcing the resurrection : but 
you are encouraging others to do what your own 
good sense and remaining fear of God may keep 
you back from doing.

A few' weeks ago you believed and taught that 
three years and a half were to be fulfilled in the 
scattering of God’s people, in their strict and lit
eral conformity to Christ in all things, even in his 
suffering and death ; like him, they should not 
sec corruption. Now, you turn round and say, 
the gathering has commenced, the resurrection 
has come, you cannot join a dying body, &c., be
fore the 31 years arc half out. Bro. George A. 
Sterling holds, that during this period we are to 

. witness in sackcloth, and then be put to death.— 
Others say, (and we have some here,) that we 
were put to death, beheaded on the 10th of the 
7th month, and have ever since been lying dead 
in the streets of the city. Now, I cannot recon
cile or believe these contradictory theories, nor 
can I believe they arc taught by the spirit of God. 
I know the bible teaches no such thing. One of 
the most delusive and mischievous of these er
rors, is the use made of Chronology. Some of 
bur brethren really seem to think the whole his
tory of man, from creation to the 10th day of the 
7th month, wras meant to be acted over now*.— 
And the invariable answer to all attempts to show 
the absurdity of such scripture applications, is to 
“consider the chronology!” One brother told 
me the other day, we must not have any common 
sense in explaining scripture. He meant, I sup
pose, that we must not lean to our own understan
ding ; but his words told too truly, the sad and 
shameful state of many minds. They have shut 
their eyes against reason and common sense, and 
resolved to swallow every thing, rather than 
“draw back unto perdition.” I know this dread
ful threat is constantly held up before them. It 
had its effect on me for a while,—far too long; 
i las now no power to keep mo from disowning all

there O i l’cen done ad ®l°ngi and from which, the Lord 
■ -: descends into my body—the earth, to renew it 

I There is much ingenuity in their sophistry, and 
if you allow their starting point, it is difficult to 

I deny their conclusions. But if, as I fully believe, 
their foundation is unsound, the superstructure, 
however imposing, cannot stand. I do not speak 
hastily or unadvisedly, for I have patiently fol
lowed out this plausible, but false system, to its le
gitimate results.

I have admired the tree as desirable to make 
one wise, and have coveted and eaten the fruit, 
and now I know what Christ meant when he said 
“The tree is known by its fruit?” This fruit 
is bitter and poisonous, if not in the mouth, cer
tainly in the belly. 1 could tell you of some in
stances, where I fear the consequences will be 
far more fatal than they have been in my case, 
or 1 hope will be in yours. I lament my agency 
in this, and earnestly pray God to interpose some 
antidote, before it be too late.

But I have done teaching and preaching for 
the present. I have no longer any ambition to 
be great in the kingdom of heaven, or take a high 
seat at the supper table. V\ hen my brethren tell 

w me by way of warning, that unless I go out ac-
Can it be I cording to their notion of the delii erance, I shall 

> en- have my cars bored, and become a servant forev- 
shut in with the Lord, after-(er. I can onlv reply, “ I had rather be a servant, 

a door beeper in the house of my God, than dwell 
in the tents of wickedness.”

The year of Jubilee is now just expiring, and 
where is our deliverance ? TI7ierc? Echo an- 
swers where! It is now too late to deny that we 
were deceived in this expectation. Nothing at 
all answering to the just fulfilment of the type 
has occurred, and my conscience will not allow 
me to entertain any further modifications of these 
calculations. 1 cannot stretch the watches any 
further. All this shifting and postponing appears 
to me very much like downright dishonesty, and 
I have long been disgusted with it. 1 can no lon
ger go with your party or any other party, as 
such. 1 can fellowship any and &!: who love 
our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, without 
requiring of them a pass word or sign. God’s 
word is true. His promises and prophecies will 
all be fulfilled. But I may have misunderstood 
them. “ God is his own interpreter, and he will 
make it plain.”

1 need scarcely add, that according to the best 
of my knowledge and belief, the charges and in
sinuations of immoral or corrupt conduct so of
ten made respecting the brethren and sisters who 
obeyed the Lord in washing the saints’ feet, and 
in the Christian salutation, are wholly fa’se, and 
without foundation. 1 have not seen or heard of 
the first instance of licentiousness among them 
all, and I know they all solemnly profess to bold 
every thing of the kind, in the utmost abhor
rence. I have long since learned not to charge 
the influences or consequences of a man’s theo
ry upon him as part of his belief or practice, so 
long as he disavows them. _ I have borne such 
attacks in silence, and shall not now stoop to de
fend myself. The consciousness of innocence, 
may well sustain us against such feeble and fool
ish assaults. 1 only wish you and 1 were as clear 
of all other faults. W e have honestly believed, 
and fearlessly proclaimed our belief. We have 
been mistaken. I do not plead our honesty in
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Akron, April 11, 1846.

boicc of ©ibings
"The wise shall nnderatand?1___________ _

ROCHESTER, MAY 6, 1846.

It Can Be Done.
What? The number of subscribers to the Voice 

of Truth, can be increased, and it should be done.— 
How can it be done ? By those who now read it : 
each subscriber should try to obtain another one.— 
I will try, we think will respond many a warm heart. 
A word to the wise is sufficient, and we shall soon 
see whether we now speak to them understanding!}- 
or not.

Nigh, Even At The Door,
The more critically we examine the subject of the 

time of the Second advent of Christ, the better sat
isfied we are that the only Bible position we can 
take as to the definiteness of the time of that event 
is, “.Vigh, even at the Boor." This, we think, is 
the position which the Son of Man has authorized 
us to take, as is evident from the tri-fold testimony 
of Matthew, Mark, and Luke. To be cither more 
or less definite than this definition will justify, is 
hazardous ground to occupy. Our history of the 
past, on definite time, has shown the sad consequen
ces of being too definite; and the unbelief of thou
sands around us, should warn us against the too in
definite understanding ofthese important words. To 
bo able to avoid these extremes, it is highly ne
cessary to understand the true import of the words, 
“ nigh, even at the door.”

According to Webster, the preposition at, “in 
general, denotes nearness or presence; as at the 
ninth hour, at the house, but it is lose definite than

Our Receipts.
Our practice has been since publishing the 1 oicc 

of Truth, to acknowledge all monies received for the 
paper and for books, in the same list of receipts.— 
Some weeks a large amount has been received for 
books. The books belong to Bro. Himes, and the 
avails of them, with the exception of acertain per
centage, is sent to him. A few weeks past, a lar
ger amount than usual of money was received for 
books, also considerable was received for Bro. Pear
son, for his Diagram; this added and published with 
the money received for the paper, made some of those 
think who are unacquainted with the facts, that we 
were receiving large sums solely for the benefit of 
the paper. By the advice of some of our good 
friends, we give this explanation, that all may know 
how the case really is. ~— -------- I

In future, we t
ney received for the paper.' The acknowledgment 
of the letter containing money for other purposes, 
will be sufficient to inform the one who sent it, that 
it is received.

For several days past, our receipts have been ve
ry light. We do not complain however: our breth
ren will see that they are kept about right.

excuse for our errors; now when I see my mis
takes, I frankly own them, as I have ever done.
1 hope to see you do the same. Perhaps we 
may yet lead some out of the labyrinth into 
which we have conducted them. Our enemies— 
the enemies of our Lord and his truth, wo still 
leave in his hands, knowing that he will judge 
them righteously.

Farewell my Brother, for the. present. I hope 
to meet you again on safer ground than we have 
lately occupied. May God guide you out of all 
your errors, and into the way of all truth, Amen.

Your brother in the love of Christ,
J. D. Pickands.

in or on ; at the house, may be in or near the house. 
It denotes also, towards; versus: as to aim an arrow 
at a mark. From this original import, arc derived 
all the various uses of at.” Though this definition 
does not define the number of rods, feet and inches 
a person would be from the door, when at the door, 
yet it clearly conveys the idea that ho would be ve
ry near it. This is the prime import of the word. 
Its secondary meaning, instead of conveying the 
idea that the person might be at a remote distance 
from the house, will admit of his being in it. The 
first use of the word is doubtless the meaning that 
should be given to it as used by the Savior in the 
case under consideration: and according to this im
port, he has revealed the time of his second advent 
sufficiently definite for his watching children to know 
when it is soon, very soon to take place.

That this is the meaning that should be given to 
this word seems clear, from the manner it is fre
quently used in the Bible. We will look at a few 
cases. Mark I: 33. “And all the city was gath
ered together at the door, and he healed many that 
were sick.” All will see that “ at the door, in 
this case, means very near the door. John 18. 16. 
“But Peter stood at tho door without.” He was 
without the door, but near it. Acts 5: 9, 10. “Be
hold, the feet of them that buried thy husband, are 
al the door, and shall carry thee out. Then fell she 
down straightway at his feet, and yielded up the 
ghost: and the young men came in and found her 
dead, and carrying her forth, buried her by her hus
band.” There can be no doubt as to the import of 
“ at the door,” as used in this case: it means very 
near. Acts 12: 13. “ And as Peter knocked at the 
door of the gate, a damsel came to hearken, named 
Rhoda.” In this case the import is, close to the door. 
In James 5:9. “The Judge standeth before the 

1D" , ~ —-Attaor-” and-Rev. 3:20, “Behold I stand at the door
shall only publish the amount of mo-\ knock„ havano conrLCCung circumstance to de

fine their meaning; the nature however of the sub
jects in which they are found, make it very evident 
that no other meaning than very near, can justly be 
given to the words “before,” and “at the door.”

Having given the New Testament meaning of the 
words under consideration, we will see how they are 
used in the Old Testament. Gen. 19: 9-11. Here 
it is said that the Sodomites “pressed sore upon Lot, 
and came near to break the door”—that the angels 
“ pulled Lot into the house to them, and shut too 
the door, and they smote the men that were at the 
door of the house, with blindness.” The meaning 
of “ at the door ” in this case, must be apparent to 
all.

Gen. 43: 19. “And they communed with him at 
the door of the house.” These were the sons of 
Jacob who communed with the steward of Joseph, 
before they entered the house of their lost brother. 
They evidently were very near the door. The same 
idea is conveyed in Judges 19: 26, where it is said 
of a certain woman that she “ fell down at the door 
till it was light.” Also, 2 Sam. 11: 9, where it is 
said that “Uriah slept at the door of the king’s 
house.” Read the context, and it will be apparent 
that Uriah slept very near the door of the king's 
house.

That very near is the prime meaning of “at the 
door,’ is apparent from 2 Kings 5:9. “ Naaman 
came with ms horses and his chariot, and stood at 
thedoor of the house of Elisha.” Prov. 9:14.— 
“ She sitteth at the door of her house, on a seat in 
the high paces of the city.” She was near her 
house designing to decoy the passers by into it.— 
Eze. 10: 19, 11: 1, also46; 3. In these passages 
the cherubims arc said to have stood “al the door of 
the east gate ;” that five and twenty men were “at 
the door of the gate :” and that “the people of the 
land shall worship at the door of this gate.” In each

case, very near the gate is clearly implied, as every 
one will readily admit who will take pains to consult 
the context where these passages are found.

From this view of the subject, the phrase, “at the 
door,” and more especially, “ nigh, even at the door,” 
must mean very near, so near that there is no inter
vening space for another step to be taken between 
the person and the door: the next step would bring 
him into the house. This we understand to be the 
meaning we should attach to the words under con
sideration. “When ye shall see all these things know 
that he is near, even at the door.” That is, no oth
er event named in prophecy, is to intervene between 
the time of seeing all these things, and the Lord’s 
coming: his coming is the next event to be confi
dently looked for every moment.

Here,'this part of this criticism might be dismiss
ed, if all fully comprehended the difference between 
the literal import of the metaphor used in the case, 
and its design when used to represent the nearness 
of the stupendous event to which it relates. “Nigh 
even at the door,” as used by the Savior, is a meta
phor, taken from the well known acts of real life.— 
In the metaphor, the person in point of distance, is 
very near the house when said to be at the door.— 
But in the subject the metaphor is designed to illus
trate, the coming of the Son of Man is very near, 
in point of lime, when the evidences in the case provo 
he is “ nigh, even at the door.”

Again: the number of years, months, weeks, days, 
hours, or minutes, to intervene between the time that 
Christ is said to be at the door, and his actual com
ing, are not to be computed by the precise number 
of feet or inches between the door and the person 
in the metaphor. But as the person in the meta
phor, in point of distance, is very near the door, so 
Christ in point of time, is very near his second ap
pearing, when at the door.

Moreover, as the metaphor is infinitely inferior to 
the Savior's coming, to which it points, why should 
not the lime for the occurrence of the acts in tho 
metaphor be inferior also, or shorter than what would 
be required for the occurrence of the stupendous 
acts to which the metaphor relates? Most certainly 
this is a reasonable supposition. The time it would 
require for a person to step from the place called at 
the door, into the house, would bo but a moment, 
whereas, taking into account the long period of 
time this world has existed, the long time the 
Savior has been absent, the magnitude of the work 
he is coming to accomplish, that in prophecy, a day 
is the length of a solar year, and that one day with • 
the Lord, is as a thousand years, and a thousand 
years as one day: we say, taking all these things in
to account, we are necessarily led to give a far more 
extended meaning to nigh, at the door, than when 
simply looking at the metaphor. In one case, the 
intervening time from “at the door,” to the advent, 
would be but a moment, while in the 'other case it 
might be an indefinite period of some length of time. 
To make the matter more plain, we will say that a 
degree stretches over a wide territory of the earth’s 
surface, but reaches but a very small distance on a 
map of the world. So with the facts in the meta
phor: they could occur in a moment, while the stu
pendous things in the history of this world, which 
the figure is designed to represent, would necessarily 
occupy a much longer period of time.

These remarks will doubtless wake up the fears of 
some, that we are putting off the time of the Lord’s 
coming. Not so. We are searching for the true 
meaning of our Lord's words, irrespective of where 
the truth will lead us. But to quiet those fears, we 
will just remark, that this investigation we think in 
the sequel, will clearly show that we have the stron
gest reasons to look for the revelation o the Son 
of God every moment. We have the best of proof
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time of restitution of all things which God hath 
:en by the mouth of all his holy prophets 

i world began,” Acts 3: 21.] “ The Son of 
shall send forth his angels and they shall gath

er out of his kingdom [this world] all things that 
offend, and them [the children of the wicked one]

nace of fire, tec. Then shall the righteous [the 
. good seed, the children of the everlasting king
dom] shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of 
their Father. Who hath ears to hear let him 
hear.”

Again, vs. 44, “The kingdom of heaven [the 
good seed, or true Israel] is like unto a treasure 
hid in a field, [hid in this world, growing togeth
er with the tares, or children of the devil J the 
which when a man [the Son of man] hath found 
he hideth, and for joy thereof, goeth and selleth 
all that he hath, and buyeth [what, the treasure 1 
no.] that field.” [the world] Again, vs. 45, 46, 
“The kingdom of heaven [Christ] is like unto a 
merchantman seeking goodly pearls, who when 
he hath found one pearl, [or the treasure hid in 
the field, the good seed, the church] of great price 
went and sold all that he had, and went and 
bought it.” There was an absolute purchase by 
the Son of man of the church, and the field, or 
world, or that which was lost by the fall. And 
He gives us the assurance that he will gather out 
of it every unholy thing, and that the true Israel 
shall shine forth in the new earth like “ the sun in 
the kingdom of their Father.” “For the earn
est expectation of the creature [creation] waiteth 
for the manifestation of the sons of God. For the 
creature was made subject to vanity, not willing- 

________ ____ ly, but by reason of him [God in vindication of his 
the church of God, which he hath purchased with violated law] who hath subjected the same in 

----- Acts 20: 28. And the same I hope; because the creature itself also shall be de
apostle says to Ins Vphcsiun brethren, “ ye were\Vrvered from the bondage of corruption into the 

glorious liberty of the children of God.” Rom. 
8: 19—21. This world then, is to receive the 
same freedom from the curse, as the children of 
God. “And there shall be no more curse— 
[where shall there be no more curse, in heaven 
where God now resides ? Where are we told 
that there ever was, is now, or ever will be a 
curse there ? No where; the curse is here, in 
this world. “Cursed is the ground for thy sake,” 
Gen. 3: 17. But there shall be no more curse] 
but the throne of God and the Lamb shall be in 
it; and his servants shall serve him,” Rev. 22:3, 
“ And the nations of them which are saved shall 
walk in the light of it; and the kings of the earth 
do bring their glory and honor into it.” chap. 21: 
24. The promise made to the first Adam that 
the seed of the woman should bruise the serpent's 
head, was renewed to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
heirs with him of the same promised inheritance, 
the third world or the new earth; that he should 
be the father of the many nations of the third 
world; and that in his seed, which is Christ, all 
tkfe nations of the new earth should be blessed.__
“ Whereby the world that then was, [before the 
flood] being overflowed with water, perished; but 
the heavens and the earth [the second world, says 
Jesus, “my kingdom is not of this world,”] which 
are now, [since the flood] by the same word are 
kept in store, reserved unto fire against the day 
of judgment and perdition of ungodly men. Nev
ertheless, we, according to his promise, look for 
new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
righteousness,” 2 Pe. 3: 6, 7, 13. The third 
world or new earth then, is the promised inheri
tance of the saints, where Christ will set up his ev
erlasting kingdom under the whole heaven.

We now see what the faith is which was “once 
delivered to the saints.” The hope of Israel, the 
promise made of God unto our fathers; for which 
hope Paul stood and was judged of the Jews, the 
typical church, who made void the faith, and the 
?----- none effect Compare Rom 4.

to sustain this position, but it must be deferred until 
another week. Search with prayerful interest the 
inspired Volume, and you will be led into a true un
derstanding of this important subject; and by believ
ing and obeying what the Lord requires at your 
hand, joy and gladness will spring up in your soul, 
and the necessary preparation will be made to stand 
when the Son of Man shall appear.

(Continued.)

Leaving the Church.
Two brethren, their names and address it is not 

necessary to give, write thus:—
“ I read a good deal in your paper about coming 

out from the old churches, for they are Babylon, and 
if we do not, we shall fall with her. Now Brother, 
I believe it is true, but what shall we come out to ! 
for there is none but Bro. W. and myself in ail this 
region, who believe in the advent doctrine, and we 
arc looked upon as fools. Now will you or some 
one else tell what we ought to do in such a case ?— 
We have no advent meeting to go to if we quit the 
old mother church—we must stay at home and not 
go to any meeting. Now what is best in such a 
case ? will you tell brother ? and the good Lord 
give you wisdom.”

Doubtless there are others of our dear brethren in 
circumstances similar to those named in these inqui
ries, and for the benefit of all we will say, that the 
first question for you to settle is, is the church with 
which you are connected, corrupt, so corrupt that 
you can neither impart to, or receive any spiritual 
benefit from her 1 If so, then, whether she is Bab
ylon, or a part of that mystical city or not, it is your 
duty, as Paul says, 2 Cor. 6: 17, to “ come out from 
among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and 
touch not the unclean thing.” To be connected 
with such a body, is putting the hand to all the cor
ruptions of which it is guilty, and endangering your 
purity and eternal felicity. For, says Paul, “ he that 
is joined to an harlot, is one body.” “ And be ye 
not unequally yoked together with unbelievers ; for 
what fellowship hath righteousness with unright
eousness t And what concord hath Christ with Beli
al ? or what part hath he that believeth with an infi
del ? and what agreement hath the temple of God 
with idols? for ye are the temple of the living God.”

Is this the character of the church with which you 
stand connected, by all means come out from among 
them without a moment’s delay, for God requires it at 
your hand. It is for you to decide whether this is 
the character of the body with which you are uni
ted. We know not of an ecclesiastical body or
ganized on worldly principles, that does not sus
tain this character. And we repeat again, with ear
nest entreaty, if such is the character of the church 
with which you are associated, “come out from 
among them.” But you ask, “ what shall we come 
out to ?” We answer, to God, and He will take 
care of you. For he says, “come out from among 
them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch 
not the unclean, and I will receive you, and will 
be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and 
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.”2 Cor. 6:14—18. 
Believe and obey God, and nothing will harm you.

HULL BARTON.
Some months past, in noticing a certain delusion 

at Springwater, N. Y., we in substance stated that 
Hull Barton and his miss, had imposed themselves 
on a certain family there. We have just learned 
from a credible source, that we were misinformed 
relative to the woman referred to being his miss :— 
she was his lawful wife, and said to be a chaste wo
man and a worthy Christian. Hence, in this case, 
nothing improper was done either by Hull Barton or 
his wife. We arc happy to make this correction, 
for we do not wish the innocent or guilty wrong
fully to sufler, on account of any words or acts of 
ours,

The True Inheritance.
Bro. Marsh:—I understand that Christ crea-

life; in the waters, and those that fly above the s*nce the world began,” Acts3: 21.] ...------ .....
in the onen firmament nrkeo.,en. nnttin man shall send forth his angels and they shall gath

er out of his kingdom [this world] all things that 
offend, and them [the children of the wicked one] 
which do iniquity, and shall cast them into a fur- 

Then shall the righteous [the

this [sin-cursed state of the] world. [“ At the

ted this world, and every living creature that hath , 

earth in the open firmament of heaven; cattle, 
and creeping things, and beasts of the earth, and 
pronounced them all good. He created man in 
iiis own image, and placed him in this world as in 
the paradise of God, and gave him dominion over 
all of this part of his creation. And man talked: 
with God, and walked in his presence, and breath
ed the pure atmosphere of heaven. And all was 
Christ’s by creation. It was the field where the 
Son of man sowed the good seed, the children of 
the field or kingdom. But while men slept his 
enemy, [the devil] came and sowed tares [the 
seed of rebellion, the children of the wicked one] 
among the wheat and went his way.” And by 
the rebellion and fall of man the right of creation 1 
was lost, and the devil became the Prince of this < 
world; and the curse was not only pronounced 1 
upon man, but upon the whole creation. “ For 1 
we know that the whole creation groaneth and 1 
travaileth in pain together.” Christ then under- I 
took the rescue of this sin-cursed creation, and 1 
the covenant was entered into between the Fath- ’ 
er and Son, and the promise made that the seed 
of the woman should bruise the serpent’s head, 
that is, destroy his works in this creation. “ For 
this purpose was the Son of God manifested that 
he might destroy [not his own works of creation 
which he pronounced good, but] the works of the 
devil. 1 John 3: 8. Compare Rom. 8: 22: Jno. 
12: 31; 14: 30; 16, 11; Matt. 13: 24, 25, 38, 
39, with the 1st, 2d, & 3d chapters of Genesis.— 
Now the right by creation being lost, how was it 
again obtained ? I answer, by purchase. “Feed

his own blood.” Acts 20: 28. And the same hope; because the creature itself also shall be de- 
w ma K-\meaKm urwurvii, ” yv wvic 

sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise, which is 
the earnest of our inheritance until the redemp
tion of the purchased possesion, unto the praise of 
his glory,” Eph. 1: 14. Now it is admitted by 
the Christian world that the church was purchased 
by the blood of Christ, as a lamb slain from the 
foundation of the world, or from the covenant 
contract, and it is there left. But the apostle here 
includes their inheritance in the purchased posses 
sion. Jesus spake unto the multitude in parables, 
and uttered things which had been kept secret 
from the foundation of the world.

What were those things which he uttered in 
parables? Matt. 13:24—30, “Another parable 
put he forth unto them, saying, the kingdom of 
heaven [Son of man] is likened unto a man 
who sowed good seed in his field; [this world] 
but while men slept, his [Christ’s] enemy [the 
devil] came and sowed tares among the wheat and 
went his way; but when the blade was sprung up 
and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares 
also. So the servants of the householder came 
and said unto him, Sir, did’st thou not sow good 
seed in thy field ? From whence then hath it 
tares ? He said unto them an enemy hath done 
this. The servants said unto him, wilt thou then 
that we go and gather them up ? But he said, 
nay, lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up 
the -wheat with them. Let both grow together 
until the harvest; and in the time of harvest, I 
will say to the reapers gather ye together first 
the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them; 
but gather the wheat into my barn.” Vs. 37—43 
“ He answered and said unto them, he that sow
ed the good seed is the Son of man, the field is 
the world, the good seed are the children of the 
kingdom; [this world restored to its Eden state] 
but the tares are the children of the wicked one; 
the enemy that sowed them is the devil, the har
vest is the end of the world, and the reapers are 
the angels. As therefore the tares are gathered ... t____ ......
and burned in the fire, so shall it be in the end of promise of
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John Reeve.

the Parable of Matt. 25; the cause of so many 
evils. I believe the hand of the Lord has been 
in the advent movement from the first, most sig
nally, and most gloriously, and 1 believe also the 
devil, knowing his time is short, has been unusu
ally busy. I believe the parable as a parable, not 
t® the judgment scene-itself. 1 believe in the 
command of the.Savior, John 13, and fell bless
ed in the performance, but 1 do not believe it my 
duty to wash the feet of another man’s wife.— 
With many, I fear, it is anything hut a cross. I 
see no command to salute females, nor could it be 
any cross; hence, I cannot sec what good could 
arise from it. Of what use is all this outward 
observance, if the heart be not right in the sight 
of God ? With a kiss, Judas betrayed his Lord. 
O that men would lay aside these rudiments of re
ligion, and go on to perfection. Sec I l eb. 6: 1- 
6. It is well to receive the kingdom ns a little 
child, but nre we not taught to grow in grace and 
in knowledge 1 I fear from the mannerof some, 
they are in the deplorable state described by 1 
John 2: 9-11; for they show no sympathy for 
others. O that the Lord would open their eyes 
to see the truth as it is in Jesus. The samel 
John 2: 12-14. That there were young men 
and fathers, as well as little children. See Eph. 
4: 14-16. I rejoice to see amongst many of the 
brethren and sisters, a waking up again, and that 
in some places, the people are still willing to hear 
the blessed word of the kingdom nigh at hand.— 
If I had strength, I feel that I would go to the 
highways and hedges, and proclaim the coming 
of the Lord. But so long have the people in 
Cleveland heard of these things, that their ears 
are entirely closed against them, and after plead
ing in vain with them to get ready, I am often 
tempted to say, let them alone. Fret not thyself 
because of evil doers—and hast thou faith—have 
it to thyself before God. The Lord knoweth 
those that are his, and he will soon return and 
discern between him who serveth him, and him 
who serveth him not. My soul cries out for the 
hving God. Come Lord Jesus, and come quick- 

ours in the blessed hope,

Cleveland O., March 27, 1846.

“ Re-i°ice in the Lord always.—Pau?.

•with 7- 32 But it was “begotten again by the I Also 9 with 26, and 14 with 27. If verses 13 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,” 1 Pe. I and 14 were not realized by the Savior till the 
1-3- and was the foundation of the apostles and . 10th day of the <t 
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cor- ; contend the kingd.
ner stone, upon which the anti-tvpe church was was fulfilled, how , 
built, and was to remain if she was made pnrtak- A-
er of Christ. It was preached, and earnestly con
tended for by the apostles; and must be the 
preaching of the (lying angel in the midst of heav
en, the anti-type church for a test, to try the 
church, and see if she continues in the faith, 
grounded and settled, and is not moved away 
from the hope of the gospel. “For judgment 
must begin at the house of God,” 1 Pe. 4: 17; 
whose house nre we, if we hold fast the confi
dence and the rejoicing of our hope firm unto 
the end.

This hour of God’s judgment, proclaimed by 
the flying angel, I firmly believe has come upon 
the anti-type church, the second bouse of Israel, 
and that in “one day death, and mourning, and 
famine” have come upon the great city. I be
lieve the time has fully come, when the second 
advent of Christ must’ be proclaimed, believed, 
embraced, and lived for if we ever think of en
tering with Christ into his promised rest.

1 send vou two dollars as a donation to aid you 
in publishing the Voice of Truth, and sending it 
out into the highways and hedges that the poor 
may be bidden to the marriage.

Do not get your mind too much fixed on ’46, 
for I think you will be disappointed.

Yours in full faith of seeing the Son of man 
coming in the clouds of heaven with power and 
great glory, to remove the curso and set up the 
tabernacle of God on the new earth.

D. Snow.
Pavilion, N. Y., April 1, 1846.

, Letter from Tint.-Rwt. ----- - ■■■■
■ Bro. Marsh:—1 have long since wished to 
send you something to pay you for the trouble 
you take in sending the Voice of Truth to me 
and many others, but I had not the means. I 
bless the Lord for the glad tidings it brings me 
of the great and terrible day of the Lord being 
near at hand, even at the door. I had not much 
faith in time, until within a few months past. I 
now’ firmly believe that in a few weeks or months, 
the Lord will be revealed from heaven in all his 
glory, and all those who love him and keep his 
commandments, will be made like him and re
main with him forever.

During the dreadful storms that have swept 
over the advent band, and scattered so many of 
those who were once with us, the 110 Psalm has 
been my anchor. Glory be to God, on that 1 
rest in safety and say, I know the Lord has not 
come, for, in the words of Bro" Miller, neither 
the Spirit nor the church are the Son of man.— 
No! blessed be his name, when ho comes we 
shall certainly know it, for we shall see him as he 
is.

I believe the time is too short nnd valuable to 
be spent in controversy, but I hope you and the 
brethren will bear with me while I offer a few 
remarks on Dan. 7: 13, 14. These two verses 
seem to have formed the corner stone of the mod
ern Babe), those who separated themselves from 
us, taking the ground that the Savior fulfilled the 
meaning they convey on the 10th day of the 7th 
month. So I cannot construe them, ns 1 fmd no 
place in the word of God where the Savior leaves 
the right hand of the Father, till his enemies are 
made his footstool. R Is said 'ho judgment pre
cedes the»e verses, as in verses 9-11—admitted. 
But does not Daniel in v. 13, begin a new, or an
other vision, does he not in the 7th chapter, 
go twice down through the judgment 1 so it ap
pears to me. If I am wrong, I hope the Lord 
and all the brethren will pardon me. Compare 
the 3d verse with the 17th, and the 7th with 19th.

From the Advent Herald. 
THE CAUSE IN ENGLAND.

We have received a letter from Bro. Stoodly, 
of England, which gives a most cheering account 
of the state of the Advent cause in that country, 
lie savs that Bro. Burgess baptized in Tiverton, 

’ ■ ■ ’ ’ ; a space of two months, up-
<uid on a previous visit to the same 

Bro. S. also states, that Bro. Win
ter baptized 200 within the last two or three 
months. Bro. NV. is building a large chapel in 
Sussex, capable of holding 1000 persons.

On the whole, the cause in England is pro
gressing wonderfully. Were there a few more 
Inborers there, incalculable good would be ac
complished. It is the expectation of the breth
ren there, that Bro. Litch and ourself will be in 
England by the last of May.

Bro. S. wishes us to insert the following in the 
“ Herald:”—
Extract from the Baptist's Confession of Faith, 

presented by them to Charles II. March, 1660: 
“ For which (say they) we are not only resol

ved to suffer persecution to the loos of our goods, 
but also life itself, rather than decline from the 
same.” (From Crosby’s History of the Baptist’s 
vol. 2, Appendix p. 85.)

“ We believe that the same Lord Jesus who 
showed himself alive after his passion, by many 
infallible proofs, (Acts 1: 3) which was taken up 
from his disciples and carried up into heaven, 

I have been much blessed in your exposition of (Luke 24: 51,) shall so come in like manner as 
r> . .i._ ------  -<• —------- he was seen go into heaven. (Acts 1: 9—11.)

‘ And when Christ who is our life shall appear, 
we also shall appear with him in glory.’ (Col. 
3: 4.) For then shall he be ‘ King of kings, and 
Lord of Lords.’ (Rev. 19: 16.) ‘For the king
dom is his, and he is the governor among the na
tions,’ (Ps. 22: 28) and ‘ King over all the earth,’ 
(Zech. 14: 9) ‘anti we shall reign with him on 
the earth.’ (Rev. 5: 10.) The kingdoms of this 
world, which men so mightily strive after how to 
enjoy, shall become the kingdoms of our Lord 
and his Christ. (Rev. 11: 15.) ‘For al) is 
yours, ye that overcome this world, for ye are 
Christ’s and Christ is God’s.’ (1 Cor. 3: 22, 23.) 
For unto the saints shall be given the kingdom 
and the greatness of the kindom, under (mark 
that) the whole heaven, (Dan. 7: 27.) Though 
(alas) now many men be scarce content that the 
saints should have so much as a being among 
them ; but when Christ shall appear, then shall 
be their day, then shall be given unto them pow
er over the nations, to rule them with a rod of 
iron. (Rev. 2: 26, 27.) Then shall they re
ceive a crown of life, which no man shall take 
from them, nor they by any means turned or 
overturned from it, for the oppressor shall be bro
ken in pieces, (Psa. 72: 4,) and their vain rejoi
cings turned into mourning and bitter lamenta
tions,” as it is written. (Job 20: 5-7.)

This confession is “subscribed by certain eld
ers, deacons, and brethren, met in London, in be
half of themselves and many others unto whom 
they belong, in London, and in several countries 
in this nation, who are of the same faith with us.” 
Then follow forty-one names after which is writ
ten, “owned and approved by more than twenty 
thousand.” Hence, it appears that the Dissent
ers had once the honor of contending for the per
sonal reign of Christ on earth, and of suffering 
for the professing of the same.

Sister H. Wheeler, Mechanicsville, Vt. Mardh 
30, writes:

There is a small band of brethren and sisters 
in this place, numbering between 20 and 30, who 
are well united, and strong in the faith of soon 
seeing that same Jesus who was taken up ' do 
heaven, so come in like manner as they sa 
go into heaven.

But it was “begotten again by the I Also 9 with 26, and 14 with 2/.

foundation of the apostles and I 10th day of the 7 th mouth, when our brethren 
■ ■ " ■ i.:..-.’tim canie_ and the 27th verse

fulfilled, how long did the Savior have the 
dominion, Ac., <Xrc.?

Bro. Miller in his srrrr.on March 4th, quotes I Devonshire, during 
the first part of verse 13; “one like the Son of wards of 150, and < 
man, came in the clouds of heaven,” tec. And 1 | place, 250. IL — - 
believe the prophet saw him coming to the an-1 - 
cient of days, and they brought him near before 
him. JI7to were they, mid where did they bring 
him from? 1 wrote these and other questions to 
Jacobs, but though he recived my letter, he did 
not answer it. Was it not the Son of God ?— 
Job 38: 7; and the heavenly host? Luke 2: 13 
14. NV as not Daniel like Paul, in vision, caught 
up to heaven, and saw the Savior ascending with 
the clouds of heaven, as described in Acts 1:11?
1 think so. As without shedding of blood there 
is no remission of sins, so I cannot think the do
minion &c., in verse 14, could have been given 
to him before he had purchased it with his blood. 
See Psa. 2: 8, and Isa. 53. Let us look at a few 
texts to see if it be according to the word. Mark 
14: 62; Acts 7: 55, 56; Eph. 1: 20-22. and al
so 4: 7-16, and 10: 12-14; Acts 10: 38-43,and 
2: 30-36; Titus 2: 14; Colo. 1: 13-20; 1 Pet. 
3: 22; Rev. 1: 4, 5, 6, and 8. Many other pas
sages might be given, but these, to the humble 
and child-like disciple of Christ, will be suffi
cient.
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Bro. H. Case, Union District, Midi., writes :
I wish to say to all the brethren in Michigan, 

that I have located in Union District, town of 
Saline, Washtenaw Co., Mich., where I wish to 
be addressed. I should like to visit my brethren 
and speak to them the word of encouragement,

Bro. W. Bailey, Oxford Pa., Mar. 18, writes : 
There was never a time that the second advent 

doctrine was fraught with such excellence and 
power as the present time. I often meet with the 
brethren at Morrisville, where they have power
ful meetings. They are a strong band, and are 
determined to hold last the beginning of their 
confidence, firm to the end.

Bro. Bachus and wife from N. Y. city, have 
been a great help to them, but expect to return 
in the spring. Their fruits prove them to be tru
ly pilgrims for Jesus' sake.

The brethren are united, and have never ex
perienced the unhappy effects of a division, as in 
other places. They humbly hope for an entrance 
to be ministered unto them abundantly into the 
everlasting kingdom, when the King of kings 
comes.

Letter from Bro. Griggs.
Bro- Marsh:—“Now is our salvation nearer 

than when wc believed.” Were it not so, I feel 
at times my heart would fail me. But I have 
strong confidence in God, that “yeta little while i 
and he that shall come will come, and will not 
tarry.” Now the just shall live by his faith, but 
if any man draw back, my soul hath no pleasure 
in him. Unbelief was the sin which kept the 
children of Israel from the promised land, and 
we read of those who will be shut up out of the 
kingdom when Jesus comes, by committing the 
same sins. Well might Jesus have said, “ When 
the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the 
earth, for surely there is but little now. It grows 
less and less every day. As time moves on, 
wickedness increases, and we see the busy world 
traveling on down to death and ruin, regardless 
of the impending storm that’s so soon to burst 
upon their guilty heads. Often times the lan
guage of my heart is, Lord, what can be done 
for an unbelieving world and professedly Chris
tian church, whose eyes arc closed, whose ears 
are stopped, and whose heart has been hardened 
through cruel unbelief and rejection of God’s 
eternal truth; and while the inquiry is being 
made, the answer comes back as from the voice 
of God, “ What more could I have done for my 
vineyard than that I’ve already done, and I can 
but say nothing, for all things arc done well.— 
The sound verily, has gone throughout the uni
verse of God, and the world must become guilty 
before him, when to judgment he shall come. I 
have felt, and still feel, that this soul stirring and 
Bible truth either proves a savor of life unto life, 
or of death unto death, to every soul that has the 
light or has the means of getting it, and refuses 
so to do. The Lord holds us responsible for what 
we might do, as well as what wc do do. There
fore, the greater sin for refusing to investigate 
the truth when the ability is given and opportu
nity is presented. The last of March, a laboring 
brother and mt self visited what we called an 
“highway,” inorder to preach the coming of 
Jesus. The meetings were generally well at
tended, and some good done. We left a quanti
ty of books for their perusal, and returned happy 
in the Lord, feeling that we had done our duty, 
and left the consequences with the good Lord.— 
This week I received a bundle from the post-of
fice, containing the books I had left (gratis,) for 
their good and the glory of God, with 70 cents 
postage. The following is a copy.

Mr. C. R. Griggs:

They arc connected with the churches and arc ' 
likely to be there.

I have received the papers agreeable to re
quest—they answer my expectations. I hope 
they will continue to be the “ I” 
till it shall he lost in the more efficient voice of 
the Arch-angel’s trump. I sec some of our breth
ren are calling tor instruction from the word of 
mouth. I can sympathise with such, and say 
that a lecture on the Ad vent doctrine I have nev
er yet heard from the lips of anyone. Six years 
ago, by the word and providence of God, 1 was 
led into the Advent faith. I travelled along in 
common faith of the churches 34 years to 1840; 
then I was taught a more excellent way, and I 
have no disposition to return to Egypt, or to Bab- 
Ion, although I stand in this enlightened commu
nity as a witness to bear the stigma that must rest 
on uncompromising believers in the Advent 
faith.

of truth. I think some might read if it was J as often as my circumstances will admit. Will 
brought free to the do w. These aro such as, : Bro. G. Needham make us a visit ? We wish 
three years ago, were partly convinced of the i to have a conference in some central place. I 
truth, but their faith and ’43 passed off together. I think that such a meeting would l>e a great benc- 

’ • • • • ' fit to the scattered few in this land. I want the
brethren who desire help, to write to me, and 
give such directions as I shall need to find them, 
t have been here about four months, and have 

Ko/ce of 'Truth," | found one brother, Horace Kellogg, whose heart is 
~ warm in the good cause; he lives 7 miles from

me. I have held some meetings in his place, and 
have another appointment on the 22d insL

Bro. L. E. Bates, Pulaski N. Y., April 1st, 
writes :—

Bro. Marsh:—The Lord is at work in this 
northern part of the State : there is a vast field 
that has never been explored, and the cry comes, 
borne on every breeze, help, help, help ; and 
could the tears and labors of one supply the de
mand, the calls should all be answered. But no! 
the field is too vast, the calls too numerous, and 
the laborers too few. Bro. Mansfield and myself 
are all there are at present in this part of the 
State, “but when he saw the multitudes, he was mo
ved with compassion on them, because they faint
ed, and were scattered abroad as sheep having no 
shepherd. Then saith he unto his disciples, the 
harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are 
few, pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, 
that he will send forth laborers into his harvest.” 
My heart bleeds as I turn to weep in secret pla
ces, in view of the present condition of our world, 
and I tremble for the fate of those servants who 
sees the gathering storm of God’s wrath about to 
burst upon a devoted world, and are slumbering 
on their posts. “ Who then is a faithfnl and wise 
servant whom his Lord hath made ruler over his 
household, to give them meat in due season.— 

----------------------- — Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord when he 
ly believers in the xVdvcnt theory about us, but I cometh, shall find so doing.”

Letter from Bro. Collins.
Bro. Marsh:—Your paper is still read with 

much interest, and while you minister to us in 
spiritual things, we feel it our duty and privilege 
to minister to your wants in temporal things and 
so fulfil the law of Christ. I have nothing very- 
cheering to communicate at present, unless it be 
that our hope in the promise of God made unto 
the fathers is unshaken, and we still rejoice in 
the evidences of the speedy consummation of that 
hope which shine from the word of God. The 
Advent cause remains about stationary in this vi
cinity. Our meetings have been more interest
ing and spiritual this winter than last fall or sum
mer. It is as important now as it ever has been 
that the motive of the gospel (the coming of 
Christ and the resurrection) should be kept con
stantly before us in order to secure the required 
consecrations; or in other words “ Every man 
that hath this hope in him, [of Christ’s second ap
pearing] purilieth himself even as he [Christ] is 
pure.”

We are truly living in perilous times, and need 
much of the grace of God to enable us to endure 
to the end. While the claims of the world are 
pressing hard upon us, the influence of the world 
and professed church is certainly deletereous to 
the cause of God, and the spirituality of his chil
dren. Is it not our duty to stand aloof front eve
ry unhallowed influence, and strive to lead others 
to see and embrace the truth 1

I would just say to Bro. Galusba, that the 
brethren in this vicinity would be glad to receive 
a visit from him; and if he can make arrange
ments to come to Vermont and spend a few weeks 
wc think he might be instrumental in doing much 
good. Yours in hope of the promise made unto 
the Fathers,

A. Collins.
Westford, Vt, March 30, 1846. .

I take this method to return 
you the trash you left here, it being without any 
interest save to come-outers, and we have no such 
stuff in this place, nor do we want any. You 
will, therefore, with your accomplice, do well to 
leave your rubbish where it is wanted.

I give the above, to show the contempt and rid
icule heaped upon the truth of God, and to show 
how little faith there is in the world in the Sa
vior’s speedy return to judgment. I have visited 
the brethren in Ware and Hardwick.also in New 
Salem and Northfield, during the last week — 
Most of them are strong in the faith of soon see- 
’ng Jesus. The brethren at New Salem, meet 
at Bro. Macomber’s house, and are well united 
though but few in numbers. In Brimfield, the 
saints arc looking for redemption this year

R haSfiemndA m">ch love’ C- R- R'ggs.
Brimfield, April 5th, 1846.

?(r0- L-W’ H°vt, Griggsville jiT? March 26 
writes -! send you the small sum enclosed-i 
is all I have nt present. I could in much truth

S’”
b’lf "f ">>■ l>eighb»,, “h\“. vE

Bro. D. Johnson, Collins, N. Y., March 30, 
writes :—As it respects the cause of the Lord in 
this place, I have nothing encouraging to say; 
however, there are some few still looking for the 
coming of the Lord. Because iniquity abounds 
the love of the greater number has grown cold. 
The different sects here have been making some 
efforts to arouse their respective denominations, 
but as yet to no purpose. The truth of the com
ing of the Lord has been scoffed out of their syn
agogues, but it still lives in the hearts of a hum
ble few who are not ashamed of their hope.

Sister P. Blood, Manlius N. Y. March 25th, 
writes:—Sister Williams and myself are the on-

we are firm in our views, and stand unmoved, 
although surrounded by formal religion and stu
pid churches. The cause is very dear to us, and 
every thing which relates to its prosperity, we 
grasp with avidity. It is a feast to hear weekly 
from the friends who are scattered up and down 
in the world. Sister Williams desired me to 
propose to you to publish a request in your paper 
from her to Bro. Johnson, with whom she be
came some acquainted, that he would, if possible, 
call on her on his way out west. She lives two 
miles south west of this village. We really need 
some one to wake us up in this village ; I am 
sure that the present mode of preaching never 
will do it.
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erancc from death.—Phil. Amer. Wednesday.

J. Reeve.
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utmost in dispelling darkni 
that you must win your 
cross.
bors.

NEWS OF THE BAY.
We have nothing of special moment to the Bible 

student of the news of the day, to record this week. 
We see however from our exchanges, that the revo
lution in Poland is at an end, and the poor, oppress
ed, down trodden Poles, are suffering the vengeance 
of their oppressors, for the act of trying to be free. 
Also, that the war in India has terminated. Another 
bloody battle has been fought, in which the British 
were completely victorious. They suffered the loss 
of three or four hundred men, and the Sikhs, twelve 
thousand! In this human butchery, Christian (?) 
England rejoices ! yes, more than she would at the 
conversion of the same number of these heathens to 
pure Christianity. Our temporal millennium advo
cates, we suppose, will also see cause for rejoicing 
in this case of wholesale murder: for, judging from 
past, similar cases, they will call this victory, tho 
means in the hand of God ! of opening an effectual 
door for their missionaries to gain free access to the 
heathen ! The Mohammedans and Catholics, in the 
days of their blood and strength, had frequent cause 
for rejoicing, on the same hellish principle.

The Oregon and Mexican questions are still un
settled. We still think, however, that a war will 
not grow out of either.

Gy5’ As soon as we obtain the paper we have or-

Cleveland, O., March, 1846.

Bro. H. Campbell, New York, March 30th, 
writes:—

Bro. Marsh:—I feel to say with the Psalmist, 
“O that men would praise the Lord for his won
derful works to the children of men.” If we 
take a look into the past history of man’s rebell
ion against God, we can mark his mercy in giv
ing them timely warning to repent and turn to 
the Lord before the threatened wrath was poured 
out on them. Thus it was In Aha time of Noa 
and Lot, and Jonah and others, before Christ.— 
And as his mercy endureth forever, this genera
tion has been effectually warned of their danger. 
But alas, how few have repented and believed the 
Gospel. We see such a disposition on the part 
of man to reject the plainest truth, that we feel at 
times almost discouraged from making any more 
attempt at saving them, but we remember that the 
Lord has borne long with us, therefore we will 
try again in the name of Israel’s God, to save 
souls. My faith and hope are strong in the Lord. 
1 feel that he is my Father, and 1 want to do his 
will, and not my own. I believe ’46 or '47 will 
reveal our King, and that he will then give us

A Rich Extract.
Instead of sending you naked paper, I will ven

ture to copy a note from “Simpson’s Plea for 
Religion, and the Sacred Writings,” in answer 
to Thomas Paine, &c. Speaking of reducing 
the religious establishments of the country to 
primitive purity. &c., he says :—“There arc 
many prophecies which declare the fall of the ec
clesiastical powers of the Christian world. And 
though each church seems to flatter itself with the 
hopes of being exempted, yet it is very plain that 
the prophetical characters belong to them all.— 
They have left the true, pure, simple religion, 
and teach for doctrines the commandments of men. 
They are all merchants of the earth, and have set 
up a'kingdom of this world, abounding in riches, 
temporal power, and external pomp. They have 
all a dogmatizing spirit, persecuting such as do 
not receive their own mark, and worship the im
age which they have set up. It is very true that 
the church of Rome is Babylon the Great, and 
the Mother of Harlots, and Abominations of the 
Earth; but all the rest have copied her example.”

Hartley's Observations on Man-
Tie it observed that Hartley was no dissenter, 

but a most serious, learned, and candid Church
men, and wrote nearly fifty years ago.—Month
ly Magazine for May, 1798.

GLAD TIDINGS.______________________________________ ’

ed inhabitants might be seen on their knees, call* 
ing on God to save them, expecting every mo
ment to be swallowed up. Several lighter shocks 
were felt during the forenoon, but it is believed 
no lives were lost. Several buildings were thrown 

1. In the evening,

<<
«

inay «
«

you are nlonc, look to Jesus and you will see a 
host. If you are in darkness, look to Jesus, and 
light will beam forth to your souls. If you nre 
surrounded with a wicked world, it is just the 
place to let your light shine. The good Lord r
hns not seen fit to set his lamps all in a cluster, down, and very many cracked. In the evening, 
but has distributed them so that each may do its mass was said in all the churches, for their deliv-

icss. I would say to you 
■ crown by bearing the 
for Jesus and your neigh-

the kingdom for which we pray and suffer.

Bro. H. Morgan, Rochester Vt. writes :—
Dear Brethren:—I assure you that your Ma

cedonian cries are heard in this quarter, and a 
strong desire is felt to respond to them by some 
at least who would be efficient helpers to you, 
but alas! they are among the poor of the flock 
of this world's goods, and are unable to bear the 
expense of removing a family so far as to reach 
you. They have gone to the extent of their 
means in proclaiming the glad sound in thisquar- 
ter, and in many cases, are under the imperious 
necessity of betaking themselves Jo manual la
bor in any way they can, for the sustenance of 
their familes, till the dear Savior shall come. O 
could you see what I have seen, you would not 
censure our eastern brethren in the ministry. It 
is often the case, that after a hard weeks’ work, 
they walk ten or fifteen miles to visit a humble 
few who are poor like themselves, and panting 
for the word of life. .Sometimes they get a mor
sel to carry to their little ones, and sometimes 
none. They find a sweet repast and ample re
ward only at the feet of Jesus, in the glorious 
prospects just before them. I would say to you, 
if you are weak look va Jesus and be strong. If

Letter from Sister Griggs.
Bro. Marsh:—The weekly arrival of “The 

Voice of Truth,” is hailed by us with joy, while 
it proclaims the glad news of Christ’s kingdom 
at hand, and the speedy approach of that day, 
when the works of the enemy shall be destroyed, 
and “ He whose right it is, shall reign in Mount 
Zion,” and before his Ancients, gloriously ; when 
those who sleep in Jesus will be raised, and all 
that are found abiding in Christ, “ changed, and 
caught up to meet the Lord, and ever be with 
him.” Seeing then that we look for such things, 
what manner of persons ought we to be, in all ho
ly conversation and godliness; how diligent and 
watchful, lest we fail of .the promised inheritance 
through unbelief. ,

Let us take to ourselves the whole armor that 
God has provided, that we may be able to stand, 
“ girded about with truth, and our lamps trimmed 
and burning.” Ye way-worn pilgrims, “ cheer 
up,” for “ your redemption draweth nigh.” Je
sus will soon appear to the joy of his waiting peo
ple. Repine not at the toils of the path, or the 
unexpected length of the journey; but rejoice, if 
we may be accounted meet to suffer with Christ, 
that we may be “partakersof the glory that shall 
be revealed, and renouncing all other dependence, —- - • -- ----------
trust in the arm of Jehovah, for immutable as his dered, the long promised extras on the time of the 

i throne, is the promise,1 will come again.”— 
John 14: 3. The signs have been given, where
by we know that his “kingdom is nigh, even at 
the door,” and for this we will wait until faith is 
lost in sight, and we “behold the King in his 
beauty.” Glory to God, that the promise made 
to Abraham, that he should be heir of the world, 
is so soon to be fulfilled. Rom. 4: 13, Gal. 3: 29. 
Then the meek shall inherit the earth. Matt. 5: 
5; Ps. 37: 34. In its renovated state. 2 Pet. 3: 
13; Isa. 65: 17-19; 66: 22, and Rev. 21: 1.

Your paper isread with interest by two or three 
of our neighbors, who are not able to become 
subscribers, and some other professing Christians 
“have nothing against the “ Millerites,” only set
ting the time ;” but I rejoice that time has been 
given, that all who love “ Christ’s appearing, (2 
Tim. 4: 8,) may know when to look for him to 
come the second time, without a sin-offering unto 
salvation. Heb. 9: 28. It has been asserted from 
the desk here, that “Christ will not come yet, the 
end is not yet nigh.” We have not had Advent 
preaching here, oftener than once in four or six 
months, since the spring of ’44.

May the Lord sustain you in your arduous la
bors for the spread of the truth, till the work of 
faith is done.

A ours, in hope of speqdy redemption,
Sarah Griggs.

Avoca, N. Y., April 7, 1846.

Earthquake in the West Indies.—Byway 
of Havana we have received advices from the 
town of Cuba. On the 23d ultimo, and at half 
pa®t seven o’clock in the morning, after a calm 
sultry night, low rumbling sounds were heard.— 
suddenly the ground shook violently, causing the 
gieatest consternation. The people .rushed into 
the street for safety. The first shock lasted one 
oi two minutes, and after a lapse of five minutes, 

ic ground was again violently shaken. It was a 
solemn moment: in every direction the affright-

Lctters and Receipts for week ending Muy 1. 
sA'lHn'cl’'^ nryn,vllnN’.I,nSI: I,ronsn». Martinsburg. S2;

cts • T Sinitii Vi * GuHfofd, Sh J.Dcinarest, Clarkton, 50

A B Hril/on ’ I r" L- C‘ Whilby. C. W., SI
Virnxw »l- n v TIT”’'If",** to'<>'■ 8 No. ». M. A. Carpenter.

»or 1 ! ‘hi» money? your letters do not tell. J. Thomp-

2^ °ranBe-
JoB

Lord’s coming, shall be issued. Let those who may 
want for distribution, send their orders, if they have 
not already done it.

CZ’The Conference Address is now ready for 
distribution. Who will aid in doing good by circu
lating them ’ Price only 82 per hundred, or free to 
those who are unable to pay.

Appointments.
„,A Conference will commence in Toronto, C.

Buffalo N. Y.
Cleveland O.
Cincinatti O.

In Michigan, where the brethren 
appoint,

Camp-meeting in Darlington C. W.
Br. Chandler, Seneca Falls N. Y.,

11 “ Rochester “
Lockport
Buffalo _7
Cleveland O., May 14th to 24th.
T'" .................... 28—31.

June 7th.
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AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

VOL. X.

the books inspired by God do eve-

(Selected. J

I AM WEARY.
I am weary of straying—oh fain would F rest 
In the joy-promised land of the pure and the blest. 
Where Sin can no longer her blandishments spread. 
And tears and temptations forever are tied.
I am weary of hoping—where hope is untrue, 
As fair, but as fleeting, as morning’s bright dew;
J long for that land whose blest promise alone, 
Is changeless and sure as Eternity's throne,
I am weary of sighing o’er sorrows of earth, 
O’er joys glowing visions that fade al their birth— 
O’er the pangs of the loved, which we cannot assuage. 
O'er the blightings of youth and the weakness of age.
1 am weary of loving what passes away— 
The sweetest, the dearest, alas, may not stay I
I long for that land where those partings arc o’er. 
And Death and the tomb can divide hearts no more.
I am weary, my Savior! of grieving thy love;
I sigh for that home where I never shall rove;—
I am weary—hut oh never let me repine,
While thy word, and thy love, and thy promise arc mine.

R U T H,
TII E V O 1C E O F T R U T H

IS PUBLISHED r.VEtir WEDNESDAY
At No. 204 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

By J. MARSH.
Terms__ 50 cents per Volume of 13 Numbers.

• S2 lor Five copies.
Without charge tothosc who arc unable to pay.
All communications for the Voice of Truth, and orders 

or remittances for Books should bo addressed to Joski'H 
Marsh, Rochester, N. ¥., post paid. Subscribers’ 
names, with their Post Office should be plainly written.

kingdom of the saints in the earth, which is to be 
possessed by our second and heavenly Adam ;— 
and tills, we confess, is ascertained to us by pro
mise, but in another state, as being after the resur
rection.

They indulge themselves in a vain dream, not 
to say insane, who think, pray, and hope, contra
ry to the whole sacred Scipturc and sound reason 
that the promised happiness of the church on 
earth will be before the Lord Jesus shall appear 
in his kingdom.

Without doubt the kingdoms of this world will 
not become the kingdoms of God and his Christ,! 
before the pre-ordained time of the dead, in which 
the reward ohall be given to the servants of God, 
and to those that fear his name.

The rest of the saints, and the promised sab
bath, and the kingdom of God, in which his will 
shall be done on earth as it is in heaven, and 
those great things of which God hath spoken by 
the mouths of his prophets, all prophesying as 
with one voice; all shall be confirmed by their 
fulfilment in the new earth, not in our defiled and 
accursed earth.

Rightly, indeed, did those most renowned Fa
thers in the Nicenc council declare, that our earth 
is no other than the earth of the dying, but that 
the new earth (with our sweet Psalmist) is the 
land of the living; adding these words, most 
worthy of such a council, and of being inscribed 
on marble for everlasting remembrance: “ God 
foreknew that man would sin ; therefore, we ex
pect new heavens and a new earth, according to 
the sacred, books, when the advent and kingdom 
of the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ 
shall appear to us; and then the exalted saints 
shall receive the kingdom.

This was the opinion of the primitive church ; 
this her piety, and the ancient faith.

O Justin ! to thee I appeal as a witness: in this 
faith alt the orthodox unanimously consented in 
the primitive church.

And, I pray, in what earth is their crown to be 
conferred, who have conquered the enemies of 
Christ and of themselves ? In what earth, I pray, 
shall the conquerors, who share his triumph, en
joy the goodness of the Lord ?

But O, ye sinners in Zion! let horror come 
upon you. O, ye hypocrites ! lettremblingseize 
you. Who of you shall be able, or who shall 
dare, to dwell in the burnings of that fire, in t trumpet, 
which God, the Judge and the Avenger, will | fire c-.* i.. 
purge indeed this our earth, and introduce that | conclusion with all the inhabitants of this earth, 
new earth? j AH tbmgs being now accomplished that were

In that day, how terrible ! how dreadful! (ae-i to prcce Iq the destruction of Antichrist,-and the

AN EXTRACT FROM DR. MATHER’S “ FAMOUS LAT

IN preface” to his work entitled “stu
dent AND PREACHER ; OR DIRECTIONS FOR A 
CANDIDATE OF THE MINISTRY.”

The second advent of the Lord Christ, which 
must be expected for the destruction of Anti- 
Christ, and perdition of that fourth empire, which 
he will abolish--at his own illustrious coming, is 
next and immediately' to be expected.

But it is not to be wondered at if there be ve
ry' few who would believe such a preacher; and 
if a complaint should accompany the clangor and 
labor of the trumpeters—Lord, who believeth our 
report ?

For when the Lord shall come, he will find the 
world almost void of true and lively faith, (espe
cially of faith in his coming;) and when he shall 
descend with his heavenly banners and angels, 
what else will he find, almost, but the whole 
church as it were, a dead carcass, miserably pu
trefied with the spirit and manners and endear
ments of this world ? »

We arc now in midnight darkness, wherein the 
church sleeping is to be roused at each ear with 
that outcry, than which nothing is more seasona- 
ble, “The Bridegroom cometh ! ” But that cla
mor, the Bridegroom cometh, repeated even a 
thousand times lor the waking of but one soul 
among ten thousand, will effect hardly anything. 
The cry is made scarcely otherwise than as in the 
ears of the dead, after the most vehement repeti
tions of tho same thing.

When I should wish to stir up my brethren 
who are in a deep sleep, with those messagesand 
admomuons to shake off this soft and indeed 
mmear r*' T slumbcr> 1 know that I shall 
appeal to my friends a vain dreamer a sort of Lot, an;l that they will treat me SinS or 
spoit, and as a man in the fallingsickness^eized 
with 1 know not whm ■ ° seizedenthusiasm ; and that sleep

may' hold them in still more pleasing tetters, tney | corning to tnc divine oracles, winch are both more 
will make use of, as it were, sleepy medicines, aj durable than the pillars of Seth, and never to be 
diversity of commentaries on certain prophecies j called in question.) the heavens shall pass away 
as not yet fulfilled. j with a noise, the elements shall melt with fervent

But this tvord of God is in my mind like burn- heat, and the earth, and the works that are done 
ing fire shut up in my' bones: nor can I any Ion- ' .............. . ’
ger forbear, but must again and again denounce that great day of the Lord, of which not only 
this doom to the earth, sufficiently prepared for; predictions in the books inspired by God do eve- 
the fire, and a sorceress condemned to the flames, rywhere sound and resound, but the rumor also 

Yea, though some Nero should command me i hath penetrated to the Pagans and troubled the 
to be burned in the flames, I will not cease to Stoics themselves; that there should be a time, 
preach and foretell, with an earnest voice, the | when the sea, the earth, and the palace of heaven, 
dissolution, renewal, and purification of the world ■ seized by the flames, should burn, and the globe’s 
by fire. i prodigious mass be in strong convulsions I Nay,

. Speedily, with flaming fire; but who knows the terrors of that day have already had a kind of 
how soon ? The Son of God, about to descend, I small shadow, and no more than truly very mi- 
will inflict vengeance on them who know not God nute representation in the most threatening erup- 
and obey' not his gospel; but he will manifest his tions of Vessuvius, and cities of Sicily swallowed 
i.:—i------r- .i----- .i------------------- ...i.i .i. tlp anc| slmk into Gehenna.

Very many indeed own, that when the Roman 
beast, which now deceives and enslaves the na
tions, shall be slain, the body of that beast is to 
be delivered to the burning of fire, and therewith 
to be destroyed ; and the daughter of a priest, 
who profaned herself by whoring, shall perish by 
burning alive. But they' augur that this fire will 
be altogether metaphorical, and rave of painted 
fires only—a wonder if not feigned also. A most 
vain surmise this 1 What! and even the second J 
coming of the Lord will become, by-and-by, met- 

. aphorical also, and must be resolved and vanish 
away into I know not what mystical <llsp«msa- 

, tions 1 Away with such doting? of drivellers I
Noah of old, the preacher of righteousness, 

warned the wicked of lus age of that deluge, con
cerning which, with what great commisseration 
could the venerable patriarch answer the unbe
lieving scorners I “ Miserable men ! know that 
not any' metaphorical waters shall overwhelm you? 
At length, and presently, ye shall feel literal wa
ters—fatal to you. Yet a little while, and your 
groans shall be heard from the waters that must 
be literally understood and inflicted.” Nor will 
it be otherwise in these our last days. Good God, 

. for what times hast thou reserved us!
Scoffers they are, who think that ail tilings are 

t forever to continue as they were from the begin- 
I ning of the creation, and fancy that they can lurk 
I under their metaphors end hide themselves in the 
■ obscurities of figures from the sight of Him wire 
> sitteth on the throne.
i There are very many good men to be nuniber- 
: ed, not indeed with scoflers, but yet with sleep- 
; ers, and such as lull others to sleep, who, by' im

proper and excessive allegorizing, darken and in- 
; jure the truth. And I could wish most humbly to 

advise, or request, and solicit these dear beloved 
i brethren in Christ, that, being taught by second 
i thoughts, they would persist no further in bring

ing with their charms the spirit of slumber oa 
i those sitting weary on the grass. Would that 

some Nepos indeed might arise, to confute these 
, allegorists, before the event does it for them .’

But the event will perform this ! lea. a del
uge of fire will do it. That day of the Lord is 
near and hastening apace : a day ol fury, a day 
of anguish, a day of devastation, and the greatest 
devastation too; a day oi the sounding of the 

,w_. All this earth will be consumed in the 
re of his zeal : for be is about to make a speedy

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR."' 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1846. NO. 7.

may' hold them in still more pleasing fetters, they! cording to the divine oracles, which are both 
----■ii -Y»nlrn ncn nf nc it trprA vntulirhirs. *1 * dllrnhlr* thflli fliA mllnrs; nF nntl riot-ow 1

savens shall p——
j with a noise, the elements shall melt with fervent 

on it, shall be burnt up. O, how terrible will be
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King

thousand two hundred and sixty days being fin
ished that were to be allowed that adversary, the 
end is at hand ; lo ! it is near : that period is near
ly present: yea, and the age is already begun, 
in which the most importunate prophet will per
ceive the Redeemer granting his request, and 
shall arrive in his turn nt those things for which 
blessed is he that waiteth. That term of days is 
almost present, and not to be deferred. The de
lay of the end is neither to be sought, nor wished 
 for any longer in the prayers of the church. No: 
but come. Lord Jesus, come quickly ! Why de- 
layeth thy chariot its return ? W hy linger the 
drivings of the chariots ?

Although forewarned by these prophecies, and 
others of the like kind, in the divine code of both 
Testaments, truly we are little forearmed, but 
rather buried in a profound sleep; and therefore 
that day of the Lord will come as a thief in the 
night. But where are those wakeful servants of 
God, whom it will not surprise, while they se
cure sing. “The Lord delayeth hiscomingj

When the Son of God, who is also the Son of 
man, shall be seen ns a sign in heaven, with what 
agonies nnd outcries will tlic earth, that is to be 
desolated by flames, be filled, as thunderstruck, it 
it shall behold Jesus, from whom a river of fire 
shall go forth, riding on clouds, and sitting on the 
throne, and thousands of thousands of angels, 
even myriads of myriads, ministering unto him, 
and assisting! Then shall he send his angels, 
that they may rescue the elect, assembled from 
all parts of the earth, from these flames, so great
ly to be dreaded. In a most corrupt state of the 
world, where now all flesh hath corrupted his 
way, they shall be found both obedient to Christ, 
and walking humbly with their God, and laying 
up for themselves treasures in the heavens, and 
sealed for redemption. That nation of the right
eous shall possess the new earth, which will be- 
< ~ ‘ ‘ * ____________ ____________________,

_heing-.Bl-last....extinguished- righteousness shall ■■C.»Ut>.<u>-ti saints,
.i .t i . j i ,i w|)o n]so n(>e 1............................ •

believing that Me has led us in al) the

so good spirits, and your faith in a speedy redemp
tion. That God may bless and preserve you un
to bis coming and kingdom, has been, is, and will 
be my prayer while 1 retain consciousness and 
reason.
i How it astonishes me to review the way-in 
which God, by his wordand providence, has led 
us for a few years past. If I could have foreseen 
every step which we have taken, I must have 
fainted by the way. Yet, blessed be God, I sec 
now in every move We have made, the wisdom 
and work of God. “The Scriptures must be 
fulfilled.” And I think I must and will be pa
tient, nnd let God lead, nnd submissively follow 
him; “ for it is not of man to order his steps.”— 
If we had not made plain the visions of the 
prophets of God on tables, how would Hab. 2: 
1-3 have been fulfilled? If we had not proclaim
ed ’43 ns the end ofthe vision, nnd that had not 
passed, how could the vision have tarried to us 
after the appointed time? See Hnb. 2: 3; Heb. 
10: 37. < And I have often asked myself, What 
reason can I have to lose my spirits, or cast 
away my confidence in the glorious and heart
cheering doctrine of soon seeing the King of 
kings—the Lord of life and glory ? None.— 
I have ns much confidence in the manner of his 
coming, and the objects of, and the events con
nected with it as I ever had, and much more ev
idence. I also believe that the time is appointed, 
and nt the end it will speak and will not lie. I 
believe, in order to fulfil the Scriptures, we were 
to anticipate the time a little while. “ For yet a 
little while, and he that shall come will come and 
will not tarry.” And how our denr Bro. Cook 
can hold on so tenaciously to ’43, nnd fellowship 
the spiritualizers, and nil the fanatical nonsense of 
Jacobs, Pickands, and others, I cannot conceive. 
And for him to exclude all who have lost no faith 
in the glorious appearing, resurrection, and king- 
' « • ■ ' • • - • - ‘ — i'- -*

, nnd 
with him in the providence of God, 

‘ tt_ i.— i-.i — .. , way wc

have travelled, changing no point of faith in doc
trine or practice, is to me astonishing. For God 
has no where said in his word, that I can find, 
that those who look for the personal appearing of for' some "time" foVa word through'"this
Jesus Christ from heaven would be wrong in ___________ . r-. ® •
their faith. On the contrary the word of God 
holds out encouragement, by saying, “ He will 
come,” and exhorts us to be stedfast, and endure 
unto the end. Can it bo said of those brethren, 
who have changed their views monthly for more 
than a year past, that they are stable, and endure 
patiently unto the end ? But may it not be said 
with propriety, “They are carried about by eve
ry wind of doctrine,” and “ ever learning and 
never able to come to the knowledge of the 
truth ?” I can be at no loss to know who these 
are. See 2 Tim. 3: 1-9. But it is not so con
cerning the time, for God has fore-warned us— 
“ If it tarry, wait for it;” yet he does not con
demn us for anticipating the time a little while 
too soon, but exhorts us “ to be patient for the 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh.” Ajid yet 
our dear Bro. Cook, rather than give up the po
sition on time, in whieh we have been deceived, 
he seems to choose thd fellowship of those who, 
rather than give up ’43 and the 7th month, are 
willing to give up the very crowning point ofthe 
Advent doctrine—the personal appearing of 
Christ. Why is our good brother so inconsis- 
*ent j. 7 •*? certa'n God has given us a remedy 
or the failure of chronology, but none for a 

c iange in manner or matter. Vet Bro. Cook 
rejects none, however inconsistent and wild may 
be their views on manner nnd matter; and at the 
same time endeavors, in every way that he can, 
o m< fault with, and condemn those who re
main stedfast in the doctrine, but who suppose 

ey might have orrsd in the ehronology. For

.. ..... Ul Uiu IVUb lip [JU ill Illg, ICJIH ICCllUll, UUU n,uQ

come a renovated Paradise, nnA there, the ftree'^om of Christ, and who remain stedfast in the

dwell; and they, being freed from sin, the au
thor of death, and changed into immortality, 
shall enjoy the Paradise regained.

Art thou a minister of the word ? Attend 
thereto. Thy hearers are to be persuaded by 
thee ; and O ! thou thrice and four times blessed 
man, if thou shalt persuade them, so that, being 
drawn into serious and sincere piety, they may 
be accounted worthy to escape all these things 
that shall come to pass, when that ’day, which 
shall burn as an oven, shall like a snare invade all 
the dwellers on the face of the earth, and they 
shall stand, exulting, in the presence of the incar
nate and enthroned God. No business art thou 
charged with but this. This is the labor, this 
the work, in which thou must ever sweat.

Art thou a Christian ? Be on thy guard, by 
prayer and watchings, not of the eyes indeed, but 
by the faith of a foreseeing mind, (such as once 
flourished in the primitive church,) and by the 
moderate and temperate appetite and sober use 
of worldly things, lest the sudden and unexpected 
coming of the Lord unseasonably surprise thee.

\ es, O beloved I prepare ; and in the exercise 
of hope, haste unto the coming of the Lord : and 
seeing that ye look for such things, study, that 
ye may be found of him without spot and blame
less.

The church is shortly to be gathered.

From the Advent Herald.
Letter from Bro. Miller.

Dear Bro. Himes:—Your letter of the 8th 
inst. Was received yesterday; and 1 am truly 
thankfuHbat in the midst of our disappointments 
and contusion of tongues, under all the reproach 
and scand.il ota worldly and popular church, and 
the derision arrt.scorn of a time-serving and 
God-dishonoring ministry, you can yet retain

my pan, I would rather be sceptical on the time 
than on the doctrine; for the first depends, in 
some measure, on man’s wisdom and calculation, 
but the last wholly on God. To doubt the first, 
would be but questioning the correctness ofchro- 
nologers; but a rejection of the latter is unbelief 
in the word of God. While our Bro. Cook ex
hibits, in his writings, a sweet spirit and a good 
heart, he shows that his head is in the fog. I 
pray God to save him from a shipwrecked latih.

I remain looking for Jesus as usual, daily, un
til he comes,

Wil. AIlLLEU.
Low Hampton, N. Y., April 15, 1846.

Letter from Sister Higgins.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—For some time I have 

wished to speak a cheering word through your 
paper to the dear brethren nnd sisters who have 
held up my hands, while in feebleness 1 have at
tempted to proclaim the good news of the king
dom, and warn a perishing world of the approach
ing judgment. And while pleading at a throne 
of grace, their forms one after another rise be
fore me, and 1 am comforted by the assurance 
that I can (tho’ absent in body) commend them 
to our merciful High-Priest, who has been tempt
ed in all points like ourselves, and is able to suc
cor us in our unprecedented trials. Yes, Jesus 
pities, and is touched with the fcelingofour infir
mities ; he knows too how to deliver.

I do praise the Lord that some have been en
abled to stand unmoved amid the whirlwind, and 
are now leading on the host of God’s elect to the 
last moral battle before victory will be given, and 
Jesus crowned Prince of Peace and King of 
kings. To stand erect, independent of sect, par
ty, or creed, with the unvarnished truth ; to be a 
Bible Christian, to walk with God, to bean inde
pendant editor, to publish that and that only that 
will be for the glory of God, is required at your 
hands. ‘Who is sufficient for these things?’— 
May tlie'Lbrd.still continue to give you his grace, 
that your eye may be single, and your whole 
body may be full of light.

We hail your paper with joy, and are always 
cheered and refreshed with the glad tidings it 

. brings us from the scattered Israel. I have been 
1 1  I —   . '  r*. . 1

medium from our brother C. Morley. 1 trust ho 
is strong in the blessed hope of seeing our King 
in all his beauty at tho appointed time, now that 
he sees those prophecies fulfilled which prevent
ed him from coming fully into the 10th day 
movement. I refer to the 1st and 2nd chaps, of 
Joel, and their fulfillment as recently spread be
fore your readers. How beautifully has Wesley 
described it.

‘Whatever ills the world befall,
A pledge of endless good, we call;— „

A Sign of Jesus near:
His chariot will not long delay,
Wc hear his rumbling wheels, and pray— 

Triumphant Lord, appear! ’
Who, that believes the word of God, can look 

upon the present condition of the world, nnd be 
ignorant of its approaching doom ?

I am grieved to see some shrinking'back from 
time; some who have stood in the moral battle 
on this question, and nobly won the field, now 
tamely lay down the sword at the feet of our 
vanquished foe. The great question, Is time a 
matter of revelation, was the first point settled in 
my mind after seeing where in the world's his
tory we lived. -Secondly, that time has been ful
filled exactly. Thirdly, that God’s people have 
always understood the time with sufficient exact
ness to answer the purpose for which it was giv
en. The next question that presents itself is, for 
what purpose was time given relative to the day 
of judgment? (for none can I think evade the 
time given in the 12th of Dan. but .the willinelv 
™7nradnt,) °bvio“sly’ th?1 tbo world mightgbe 
warned, ano that the people of God might not bo
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r on prophecy 
should wish to determine the commencement of 

ivvv yours unci ui««. , x. -—xxv.n uu ■ t|le miiepcnoence oi me uniiea otates, ana snouid
ye people, hearken 0 ! earth, and all that therein . resort to books and papers to determine the pre
ic nnd Ipt the. T.ord God be a swift witness ncxninst ! .... . . ....

-- ------------------ V . —  --------------------- --------------- --------------------------- ---------------- ------------

you, (Mala 3: 5,) the Lord from his “ holy tern- j he would be to make a 
pie;” For behold, the Lord cometh forth out of; perhaps with an abundance of historical means. « 
his place, and the mountains shall be’ molten un-1 He would 
der him. F ” ~ ... i
50: 3—5; 97: 3-5.

Ronge.—We have repeatedly expressed our 
fears that the movement of Ronge in Germany 
was less Protestant in its character than some an
ticipate. It is well known that the advocates of 
a temporal millennium look to this movement 
with the greatest interest, as indicative of the 
dawning of that day. The indications are, how
ever, beginning to thicken, which show that but 
little is to be hoped from Ronge in favor of pure 
and undefiled religion. The following from the 
“Christian Alliance” accords with our own opin
ion. The “Friends of Light” referred to, are 
not the most friendly to sound theology.—Ad
vent Herald.

Ronge.—Some fears are entertained in regard 
to the true Protestant characterof Ronge. If the 
movement of which he appears to be the master 
spirit, is a mere secular affair, having no higher 
ends than a change of civil administration, to be 
effected by worldly policy, we cannot augur much 
for its benefits to pure Christianity. While for 
the-present we suspend judgment of the character 
and design of his movement, we are in duty 
bound to hope for the best. “ But Ronge himself 
shows, in his last developments, a decided antip
athy against the doctrines of the Reformation.— 
As the whole movement is received with such 
great and unexpected applause by the ‘ Friends 
of Light,’ and, as his destitution of a belief in the 
Bible is more and more manifest, he has now 
openly declared against such* churches as the 
Lutheran and the Reformed. He will join with 
the 4 Friends of Light ’ in their scheme of bring
ing out the Reformation of our age.”

Cause of Our Mistakes.
It has often occurred to my mind, that one rea

son why Adventists have not been able to de
fine the exact termination of the 2300 days, is,

overtaken as a thief. The present time seems 
to gather strength by the passing of other points 
of time, and 1 do not see any way to evade the 
conclusion that this present year will bring de
liverance to all the waiting people of God ; al[ 
who love the appearing of Jesus.

Patience, my soul, on God rely; 
Deliverance soon will come.

I was exceedingly unwilling to look at the evi
dences of the present time on account of the man
ifest hand of God in the past; but I have learned 
to lay my opinion orc . ’----- J---------*
of Jesus, being confident that he will vindicate 
all that has been of himself after siftin; 
human wisdom, and human frailty, 
was .. . „
the world cannot now charge 

formerly.

dressed, (Isa. 54: 15,) and told of fhe gathering 
of her enemies against her. “ Behold all, they 
gather themselves together against thee, but not 
by me.” That is, 1 will not be the agent who 
will gather this innumerable company of enemies 
against thee, but some other agent will. The de
vil, according to Rev. 20, is ti«e agent; “ Who
soever shall gather together against thee, shall fall 
for thy sake.” Here is the same gathering of 
the enemies of Jerusalem, described in Rev. 20: 
7—10. And the same defeat attends them in each 
instance. Destruction from the Almighty over
whelms them. Thus, the New Jerusalem must 
be on the earth before the close of the 1000 yrs., 
in order to fulfil this gathering of the wicked, at 
the end of the 1000 years. Who can suppose, 
the city “so holy and clean,” will come on to 
this earth, which is nigh unto cursing, whose end 
is, to be burned ? Heb. 6 : 8.

T. F. Barrv.

a they did. and that the 4th oi July nail been ob- 
So served, perhaps down to his day, as the anniver- 

’* ' 1 seem
■ constitute the

- - ------ — r ——
As a final proof that the New Jerusalem l^Rut suppose a disappointment to occur, and a 

millennium ------ - | rc.cxnuljn;ltion to take place, it would be found
.IF ‘ i was not independent at, <r inune-

mistake, though furnished
an

•readily find, that on the 4th of July,
— ---  X ---- xx X. £* T MX . 1 -X MX XX XX , 1 XX yy

and published by delegates from different portions 
of this nation, authorized by the people to do as 
they did. and that the 4th oi' July iinil been ob-

John in Rev. 21: 1, saw 1st, the new earth, and snry of that event, consequently 
2d, the New Jerusalem, the city of the second clear, that the above day and year

donees of the present time

experience down at the feet 

ig it from 
One thing 

certainly gained by the last movement, i. e., 
‘ > us with insincerity

as formerly. They may brand us as fanatics, if 
they please, but they cannot now say, you do not 
believe it. In the sacrifices . were arguments 
that made the stoutest heart quail. But I am as
tonished at the presumption of some who, like 
rebellious Israel are determined to go into the land 
of Canaan whether the Lord goes with them or 
not. See Num. 14: 40.

As to our warfare against the sects, while I ad
mit that much has been said and written that did 
not savor of the ‘meeknessof wisdom,’ yet I think 
the picture has not been overdrawn. Any one 
can see that for a Protestant to join the Roman 
church, knowing her abominations ; that she is 
drunk with the blood of martyrs; and that she 
endorses all her past acts by the claim of infalli
bility : to join her communion, would make us 
partakers of her sins, and liable to her plaguesb— 
What better would be the case, to join a church 
whose members are like the following:—‘Lovers 
of themselves, covetous, (which is idolatry) boast
ers, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, 
unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, 
truce-breakers, falsc-accusers, incontinent, fierce, 
dcspisers of those that arc good, traitors, heady, 
high-minded, lovers of pleasure, denying the 
power of God.’ What! Paul, are these charges 
against the church of your day? No, verily ; 
against the professors (having a form of godliness) 
of ‘the last days.’ Now we are either living in 
the last days, or we are not; if we are, such pro
fessors as the above abound, and it is the duty of 
all God’s children to ‘turn away’ from such.— 
I do praise the Lord that I am free from the incu
bus of a dead church. It should now be our great 
concern—‘Am I ready?'—ready now?—have I 
7iow the witness of the Spirit in myself? and have 
I tried that spirit by the infallible standard, the 
Word ? Do I bring forth the lovely fruits of 
that Spirit ? Dear brethren and sisters, be faith
ful a little longer, and the crown will soon be 
given. I can, by God’s help, win that crown, 
and rest with my lovely Jesus.

Yours, waiting for the Consolation of Israel,
Sarah. J. Higgins.

Ware, Mass. Apr. 13, ’46.

sundry thought^
Bro Marsh :—I am anxious to write on a num

ber of points, but my present cares, and travels 
from place to place, prevent at present, yet I will 
offer a few remarks. First, on the commence
ment of Christ’s ministry. It has been often said 
in the advent papers, that Christ began his minis
try when he was 30 years.old, and that he could 
notenter upon it before or after that age. The 

•reason assigned for this statement is, that “ the 
Jewish Priests began their work at 30 years old 
hence, to fulfil the law, Jesus when 30 must be
gin to preach. The proof adduced by each is 
Num. 4: 3; 8: 24, and 1 Chron. 23- 2-4 On 
examination of these texts, I find they prove that 
the Levites, and not the Priests, enter at 30 to 
do the work of the tabernacle of the congrega
tion ; a separate work from the Priest’s office — 
If there is other evidence that the Jewish Priests

began their work when 30 years old, will some 
one give it? 2d. Will they then prove Christ 
must follow the custom of the Jewish Priests in 
this respect ? and 3d. Show why he must not 
continue, and do other acts as the Priests did, 
and on the months and on the days that he per
formed acts under the law ?

2d. Mistake in Chronology. I see it also sta
ted, if the chronology was correct, Jesus would 
have come in “ ’ 43,” while others say it is cor
rect, but He was cut off “ in the midst of the 
week,” which statement is true, It seems to'me 
this question should occupy our present attention. 
It is a clear case that Christ could not begin to 
teach at 30—preach or confirm the covenant in 
person one week or seven years, and at the same 
time be put to death “ in the midst of the week :” 
both arc not true. Again, if the chronology is 
four years incorrect, so that A. D. 1 was the fourth 
of Christ’s age, and A. D. 33 was the thirty-sev
enth of his age, and he began his ministry when 
he was 30, he must have preached seven years, 
and of course (this being true,) he could not be 
cut off in the centre of the week. In this arti
cle I have not time or space to present my con
victions on this point.

3<1. The Temple of God. I believe it is gen
erally conceded, that this temple in 2 Thess. 2: 4, 
refers “ to the church, or congregation of the 
saints.” 2d. That “ the man of sin,” was to sit 
or be located in this temple—i. e., be the seat and 
field of his operations. If these positions are 
true, and who doubts them? I would ask 1st if| 
“ the man of sin ” is to sit any where else, until 
destroyed by the brightness of the Lord’s coming? 
2d. If this is to be his place, must not God’s peo
ple expect always to have in their' midst, those 
who “ worship the beast?” Rev. 13: 8, “make 
war with the saints,” “and work with all power, 
and signs, and lying wonders ?” I

3d. If the advent people are God’s people, 
mnst not-this power be at work among them ?

4th. Can any one show how the Catholic pow
er is now fulfilling these marks among us?

Fourth. Does the world end at the close of the 
1000 years of Rev. 20 ? Answer: I believe not, 
bnt that it will be melted prior to the one thous
and years reign with Christ. I will now mention 
a few passages to prove my position. 1st., Job’s 
words. “ Man’that lieth down, riseth not till the 
heavens be no more.” Job 14: 12. Here'he pla
ces the time of the resurrection (which is at 
Christ’s coming,) aside of the time of the confla
gration; Peter gives the detail thus : But the day 
of the Lord will come as a thief in the night, in 
the which, the heavens shall pass away with a 
great noise, (be no more,) and the elements shall 
melt with fervent heat; the earth, also, and the 
works that are therein shall be burnt up. 2d.— 
Isaiah’s words. This prophet in chapter 26: 19, 
speaks of the resurrection, and call of the saints  
out of this earth, for the good reason that the the difficulty there is in fixing the exact point 
Lord cometh out of his place, to punish the inhab- where any "great national event is to be dated.— 
itants of the earth, at which time Micah declares Suppose 300 years hence, a writer 
the mountains shall be molten under him, and not _ " ___ ______________________ „
1000 years after this. , Mich. 1: 2—4. Hear all: the independence of the United States, and should 
ye people, hearken 0! earth, and all that therein , Uwl; .‘.7.2 pr.pcrc to d™....ioc tho p.c
is, and let the Lord God be a swift witness against! cise date of that Independence, how very liable 
you, (Mala 3: u,) the Loid from his “ holy tem- ! he would be trt V.. n 
pie;” For behold, the Lord cometh forth out of , perhaps with 
lx!» .xl^zxzx orvrl ♦ )■> a mAllDtfli TlR eltnll * »v»rxlf »*»■» ill. ____ 1 1

----------  -------- »»v»l*IVl 'ICWxIUV 41111b ItlV « 

David corroborates this view, in Psa. 1776, a Declaration of Independence 
------  >7: 3-5. 1 he hills melted like wax and published bv deleeates from difiere 
at the presence (or appearing) of the Lord.

God first created the earth, and then planted 
garden in it, as the Capitol of the world. L„ ,v„, (,o. . , — — —

earth, andlsaryof that event, consequently it would

ildatn, come from God out of Heaven upon that' true date.
earth. F. . ' 
comes before tho millennium, let it be remember-| 
ed that she (the mother of all the saints,) is B]. J that this nation
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boiicof (Eibings
"The wise shall understand.” /

, ROCHESTER, MAY 13, 1846.

Present Expenses.
The expense of publishing the five thousand cop

ies of the Conference Address, lias been considera
ble, not far from t?60 Money for the Address to 
about half the amount of this sum has been received. 
Wc expect to have to pay soon between one and two 
hundred dollars for a lot of printing paper, which wc 
have ordered for the weekly issue of the Voice of 
Truth, and the long promised extras on the time of 
the Second Advent of Christ. Besides this our oth
er current expenses, have been considerable, just at 
this time. Therefore, our brethren who are indebt
ed for their paper, and can do it without embarrass
ment to themselves, will much oblige by forwarding 
our dues as soon as convenient.

Our Editorial
Is quite stinted this week. Perhaps it is all for 

the best : for we have generally occupied quite a 
large space in our columns—possibly more l‘ 
been for the edification and spiritual good of our I 
readers. This, however, is not our apology for the 
small space we fill this week. It has been ‘moving 
wo®k ' with us, and wc in common with many oth
er: who have no abiding home here, have been 
der the Wb*ca<jty of taking up our residence in an
other tenement, 
tion and occupy 
able to write mu 
however, made

others. Next week, the Lord willing, wc will give 
our promised evidences that the coming of Christ is 
nigh, even at the door.

CONFERENCES.
Wc have not been able to comply with cither of 

the recent requests of certain brethren for a Con
ference in their place. They had better, if they can 
obtain the assurance of one efficient/ Lecturer, that 
he will attend, to make their appointment, at a time 
when it will not interfere with appointments already 
made, and they will doubtless obtain all the help 
necessary. Two or three ministers are sufficient for 
such a meeting. Or, if this course should be thought 
not advisable, then wo would propose that your re
quest be made to our brethren, when convened, at 
some one of the conferences already appointed.

This is the best wc can do, or rather say, for our 
brethren now. Were it in our power to do so, glad
ly would wc run at all their urgent calls for help, but 
wc cannot. Truly, the harvest is great, and labor
ers arc few. O Lord, send out more faithful laborer- 
ers into the field already ripe for the sickle!

un-
— —......<= -r — ---------- an-:
This has so engrossed our atten-1 

*4 our time, that wo havcbccn un- 
ueh for week's paper. Wc have.
- a rich itlection from the pens of land it seems is'now

diately subsequent to the signing of the declara- 1 
tion ; but the principal part of their hartl strug- 1 
gle, was afterwards; and had they not had foreign i 
assistance, must, in all probability, have Jailed. 
Their declaration only set forth what they were 
determined to bo, but to achieve that desirable ob
ject, was a work of the future. Inspiration cm- • 
braces in prophecy the object, when it is achiev
ed, aud a nation, when it becomes a nation in 
fact.

The above hints may be of use to some minds 
who arc tried on the account of mistakes as to 
time,-as all know that great national events fix the 
commencement of the prophetic periods, named 
by Daniel and John ; and great national events 
fix the termination of most of these numbers.

The restoration of the Jews, and building of 
Jerusalem, were great national events. The fall ( 
of Paganism, and ascendency of papacy in the 
Roman empire, were also great national events. 
The fall of papacy was another event of like char
acter. In relation to all these events, greaterdif- 
ficuhies exist, in trying to fix the exact date of 
any of them, than can be supposed could exist 
300 years hence, in trying to fix the exact date 
of tho Independence of the United States.

It is clear that the time was given to Daniel, 
that should reach to the end of this world in its 
present order, and that God designed the time to 
be understood, for God would be guilty of fool
ishness, to give revelations that he did not design to 
be understood, and it seems clear to inc, that the 
only reason why wc have failed hitherto in fixing 
the time, is owing to the difficulties mentioned 
above. The Savior saw that these difficulties 
would exist, hence he did not give the time, for 
the same difficulties would attend any mode of 
time that might be given—but he gave us signs, 
which, together with what we should know of the 
time given, would cnaLlcjJs to know when his 
coming was at the door. —— —

________ —______________________________________J j—G AT.l.TOT. 

York O., March 28, 1816.

Question anil Answer.
“ Were the types in the Law of Moses all fulfilled 

in Christ’s first coming, and confirming the covenant 
with many for one week, (Dan. 9: 27) together with 
his apostles ? (Heb. 2: 3.)—Or will the fulfilment of 
them only be accomplished at his second advent ?”

To this brother’s honest enquiry wc will briefly 
answer in the words of Scripture—Christ was “ the 
end of the law ”—it was to “ be abolished'’—“ it teas 
abolished —at the crucifixion Christ “took it out 
of 1 he way, nailing it to his cross.” It was a law 
of types and shadows ; atid if the types are yet to 
be fulfilled, the law, of which they are a part, is still 
in force, is not abrogated. If this is the-casc, the 
law is still our “ schoolmaster, to bring us to 
ClSTIstcofiscqU6nlIy~TfO'_Iias not come the first 
lime, and the sad conclusion is, Christianity is a 
delusion, and the Jew, tenacious for the law of Mo
ses, is right. “The law was a shadow of good 
things to come,” but the body, or substance to which 
that shadow pointed is Christ. Let us follow the 
substance and not the shadow, if wo would walk in 
1hc true light, and not stumble in darkness.

Report says (and it is believed by many of the 
professed knowing ones to be true) that the difficul
ties between this country and England, growing out 
of tho Orregon question, arc all settled, or in a train 
of amicable adjustment. The attitude of Mexico and 
the United States toward each other is yet hostile ; 
no rupture, however, has yet lit up the torch of war 
between these two republics. VVe arc still of the 
opinion they will not fight : it however is only an 
opinion ; founded upon those prophecies which seem 
to forbid tho idea of a general war or wars existing 
at the time of the revelation of. the Son of Man.— 
We arc doubtless near that moment. And just be
fore his appearing, instead of being engaged in war 
and the destruction of life and property, the great 
mass will be enjoying supposed peace, and safety 
from the approaching judgments which are comitm 
upon tho world. This is the condition of the world 

, . - ----- uviievv ifc will soon be aroused
from its slumbers by the trump of God, and be call
ed to take part, a fearful part, in tho “battle of the 
Great Day of God Almighty.’’ This is tho next 
genera w-r for which wc arc looking. God will 
fight in that day, and the slain of the Lord will be 

I from one end of heaven to the other.
The news from other parts of the world is uniin- 

p <n , on y t at the entire nations of the globe arc

z suffering the horrors of a fam

ine. Says the late news from Europe :
“The intelligence from Ireland is painfully dis

tressing. In some parts of Tipperary, the peasantry, 
unable any longer to resist the cravings ol hungei, 
have taken the case in their own hands, plundered 
the provision shops, broken into the Hour mills and 
helped themselves. The town of Clonmell is in a 
state of siege Troops arc obliged to escort provis
ions as they' pass through the streets, and the unfor
tunate creatures whose bones arc described as pro
truding through their skins, arc only kept down by 
the fear of the bayonet.”

Bro. Weston’s Letter.
Bro. Weston will pardon the liberties wc have 

taken with his letter. The omissions wc have made, 
though they contain conclusive arguments against 
the views entertained by Bro. Cook, yet we are confi
dent they advocate a sentiment as void of Bible 
truth as those are which they oppose. The parable 
of the ten virgins is explained by the Savior. We 
cannot therefore suffer that explanation lobe thrown 
into the shade, for the opinions of the best and most 
critical Bible students on earth. And besides, as wc 
have repeatedly stated, scarcely two writers agree 
in their expositions of this parable. And no wonder 
they do not, for they follow their own fancy and 
wisdom in trying to give a meaning to it different 
from what the Savior has clearly taught us it was de
signed to convey.

That part of Bro. Weston’s letter which we have 
given will be read with interest and we trust with 
profit by all our readers. The following is an ex
tract of the letter to which wc refer :

To Bro. J. B. Cook and Olliers of like Fait/*.
Dear Bro. Cook:—Immediately after reading 

yourdiscourse in the “Day Star,” on “The Doc
trine of Providence,” I set down to write you, 
and knew not how to address you but through 
the medium of the press. __Bcfore J. had finished 
my article, a doubt arose ns to what paper I should 
address it. Bro. Jacobs had had an article some 
weeks before from me on the same subject, in the 
main, which he promised to publish, but did not. 
1 concluded, therefore, that it would be useless to 
send again to the “Day Star,” and I knew not 
whether you would see thc“ Advent Herald,” or 
“ Voiccof Truth.” As Bro. Galusha has addres
sed you through both of these, and you seem not 
to take exceptions to it, 1 presume I shall be al
lowed the same privilege, especially as Bro. G. 
has not touched the point at issue; though he has 
written you an excellent letter with one or two 
exceptions. The question at issue seems to be 
this, 'Has the Advent movement—the preaching 
of ’43—the tarrying time—the preaching of the 
7th month, fyc., been in fulfilment of prophecy, 
and consequently has God’s agency been in all 
this, or has it not? I answer unhesitatingly in 
the affirmative, and I think it capable of the full
est proof. Your discourse on “The Doctrine of 
Divine Providence,” I admire with the excep
tion of a few sentences on the “Shut Door.” tec. 
and I have wished that with these exceptions, it 
might find its way into the columns of the “Ad
vent Herald” and “ Voice of Truth.” I believe 
it is meat in due season to the scattered flock, for 
the want of which many are weak and sickly 
among us, and many sleep.

Those of our brethren who believe the. Bride
s'oom has come, and the door is shut, and those 
who reject the past movement ns our errors, seein 

. 8ui1^ wit.h those mentioned in Josh. 9: 14.
I. iiey decide without asking counsel of the Lord. 
Adventists generally have believed that Hab. 2: 
i, refered to our time. That it does, seems evi
dent from several considerations.

1st. Here is a vision spoken of as tarrying, 
and no vision can tarry without definite time be
ing u ac ie< to it, and that time expiring before 
the realization of the events spoken of in the vis-

approaching judgments which

than has | now, and we verily believe it will
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I look to the great body of the 
_i —j z-—j js there no unbe- 

 . .  constrained to be
lieve that a large portion of the church members 
of our day, have "no living confidence in God’s 
word as to pride : can any one show a distinguish
ing line between the great body of the church 
and the world '? In this particular sin, is not the 
church up even with the world in fine or costly 
buildings, fine furniture, fine dress, and vain 
show? How does the world expend so much for 
ornament as is expended by the churches in their 
meeting-houses, and on their pulpits ? They are 
also proud of their numbers, their learning, their 
popularity, and their wealth. Take the clergy, 
and there is no class of men of any profession, 
who appear more foppish, and act out the dandy 
than many of these same professed servants of 
Jesus do. A proud and foppish minister, is the 
most loathsome sight 1 ever beheld.

Ambition—Preachers striving for popularity 
and greatness, churches laboring for respectabili
ty in the world, to be more numerous than others 

l around them, laboring to bring all others to their 
1 faith.

Avarice.—Are not the members of the church 
as anxious to accumulate property ns the world ? 
Do they not enter into all the speculations of the 
world, holy or unholy—from the neighborhood 
deal, up to the selling the souls and bodies of 
men.

Lovers of pleasure.—What pleasures do the 
world pursue, that the majority of the church mem
bers do not participate in?

1 have pursued this subject to a sufficient length 
to show that there is a fearful resemblance in the 
particulars mentioned between Protestants and 
Catholics, and should we go into a minute detail 
of the blasphemies, abominations, and cruelties, 
that grew out of the elements of the character of 
the old Mother, we might also find corresponding 
fruits, though different in degree, and in a some
what different dress, among Protestants.

From all this, and much more which might 
be added, it seems to me that a fearful relation ex
ists between the popular churches and the old mo
ther, so that I cannot censure Bro. Marsh for his 
cry, “ Come out of Babylon.

T. J. Carleton.

ion. But this vision is not in reality to tarry 
but seemingly so to us, because we should fix up
on a time for its ending anterior to its real end
ing. At the end it should speak and not lie- it 
should not tarry. That this refers to Daniel’s 
vision is evident because Daniel’s is the only vis
ion in all the Bible that has definite time attach
ed to it, and consequently the only one that could 
seem to tarry.

2d. Another proof that Hab. 2 refers to our 
time is found in the fact that Paul in Heb. 10, 
quotes from Hab. and refers that tarrying to the 
time of Christ’s second coming.

3d. Christ in Matt. 24 & 25, speaking of the 
events which would precede his coming, speaks 
of the same tarrying, and tells what would take 
place during that tarrying.

You say, “Now mark! somebody, or some
thing did these things al the time specified in the 
vision written on tables. It was a freak of na
ture, chance, mesmerism, human influence, the 
Devil, or c . '
Jesus. If the last, then we had the right time, 
God put his seal upon it—we did understand! the 
vision—the vision did speak and not lie.” Stop 
brother—not so fast. Do not like the Israelites, 
(Josh. 9: 14) make the league before you ask 
counsel at the mouth of the Lord. If you will 
turn to Hab. 2, you will find that the vision was 
not to speak until the end, which end was not 
until after the tarrying time, when that time was 
finished. It appears plain, that God, to accom
plish his purposes, intended to have us write out 
the tables, orcharts, plain, and easy to be under- 
ostod, and fix on a time for the ending of the vis
ion anterior to the true ending.

But some will ask, “ Did God mean to have 
you fix on a wrong time and preach a lie ’?” IVay 
Oman, who art thou that rcplicsl against God? 
Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it 
why hast, thou made me thus?'’ You will see at 
once that if Hab. refers to our time, we did not, 
and could not hit upon the true ending of the 2300 
days in writing our charts. The vision is yet 
for an appointed time, beyond what is written. 
It has been done as God commanded—the vision 
was wriiten and made plain—our time run out, 
and the tarrying time came.

I must agree with you that “when a predicted 
event does occur, we may know that it is a fulfil
ment of the prediction, and that God’s providence 
has interposed for its fulfilment. Tosuch events 
there are no seconds any more than a second 
birth, or baptism, or burial of Messiah. The char
iot of providence rolls by—the event looms up 
with God’s seal impressed upon it—it never re
curs.” You say, “all attempts to re-adjust the 
propetic periods is labor worse than lost. The 
idea that chronologists have erred, and have 
caused ustoerr, looks like playing into the hands 
ofinfidels.” But you can see from what is said 
above, that we could not have hit upon the true 
ending of the vision in writing our charts with
out frustrating God’s plan. We could then no 
more see the true ending, than the vision could 
have been understood before the unsealing at the 
time of the end—no more than the disciples 
could discern who Jesus was when “their eyes 
were holdcn that they should not know him, Lu 
24: 10.. But after the running out of ourc’harts 
should we not search for the yet appointed time of 
Hub. 2? If we were ever right in preaching 
time, by a parity of reasoning wo are now °

I can never give the infidel half the ground by 
talking about "doubtful chronology," but I can 
take my Bible and show the infidel that the -Ad
vent movement thus far, has been in exact ful 
filment of prophecy, written hundreds and thou
sands of years ago and many I have seen stand 
amazed at the exact fulfilment.

1 ally admitted, the daughters must also be religious 
j bodies, not of the same name of the mother, nor

” ' „ . . ' not 

i possess all the peculiarities of the mother’s dress 
1 or outward show, but they possess the essential 
! elements of the mother’s nature and character.—

~ 1. ‘ '. ' L‘. -Marsh
1 and others, that the Roman Catholic church is 
this mother. The essential elements of her char
acter were, and are yet, unbelief, pride, ambition, 
avarice, and the love of pleasure; all the history 
of that church shows that a combination of these 

and enjoy religion, without doing this. Within ! principles have led to all the abominations that 
. • Jr r 6 constitute that church such a horrid monster.—the circle of my acquaintance there is not one t|(e

of the very many who believed the advent doc-1 . .. . » . .
trine in >43, that has remained in fellowship with I g’ous bodies possessing thesame essential element 
the churches, who now openly profess to believe I °’ character. J .
that doctrine, or to all appearance enjoys religion, protestant churches, and first, 
except where the principal influence of the church need answer. am 
is on the side of the advent.

, ------------ , The churches generally, are using all means
else in accordance with predictions of |0 discourage those whom they can influence, and 
?.i. _ i . .i ..._ 1....1 »i.„ ......  . j|K[ucc |])Cni to join in with the church again ; in

some cases holding out worldly inducements.— 
Under all these circumstances, a very little said 
by Father-Miller, will go very far to encourage 
some to go back to their former church relations, 
and consequently, to their former spirit. Some 
painful occurrences have come under my obser
vation, which have occasioned these remarks.

I venerate Father Miller, as one whom God in 
his providence has raised up for a great work, 
and from some acquaintance with him in Dres
den, in the State of New York, perhaps 20 years 
ago, I conceived that he possessed an unusual 
share of those qualities that constitute the gentle
man and Christian, though at that time an opposer 
of some of the sentiments that I preached—yet, 
after all, I look on Bro. Miller as a man, as liable 
to err as any other man under similar circum-’ 
stances. . , . . . .

As it respects myself, I was led to the views I 
now have respecting the churches, about fifteen 
years ago. I then commenced preaching what I 
now preach; the dcvelopements that time has 
made, have only strengthened my views beyond 
the possibility of doubt, that the Protestant church 
as a body, is awfully corrupt, and that the way is 
fast preparing for as dark, general, and deep infi
delity, as ever engulphed France. At different 
times for months, my spirit has been weighed to 
the earth, by a sense of what was coming. In 
’42, I got hold of Father Miller’s views, and a 
ray of hope and glory beamed on my soul. But 
why is it that such a fuss should be made by the 
church about what adventists have said 1 a large 
portion of their own preachers, say as many, and 
as hard things, as adventists can say, and it makes 
no disturbance. The fact is, it is not so much the 
truth that has been preached which has aroused 
the indignation of the church, but adventists have 
practised what they preached, if they have not 
been hypocrites. I mean by this, that Advent
ists have meant what they said, and when they 
have seen there was no hope of reform," have 
withdrawn, as God’s word requires of them to do. 
The other class proclaim the evils, but with the 
next breath, extoll and praise the church; pro
claim its virtues, and j>oint to its certain triumph! 
Such preachers either do not believe what they 
say, or are so dead as not to realize the evil, or 
they consider the interest of the party paramount 
to all other considerations. If a man stays in the 
church, he may preach almost any thing he plea
ses, but let it be rumored that he intends to leave, 
and the cry is immediately raised against him.

I will conclude the article with a brief refer
ence to the 17th chap, of Rev., and 5th verse.— 
If the expression, “Mother of Harlots,” implies

these daughters somewhere. Now, if this moth- wished a good morning, 
er is an ecclesiastical establishment, as’ ‘ .

Bro Marsh:—The following scrap I found 
among the old papers in the mill, part of an old 
Almanac, and so lovingly corresponds with my 
feelings, I transcribe it for you.

W. Ten v ke. 
Broadalbin N. Y., 1846.

The llnppy Man-
A pious divine had prayed earnestly many 

years, that God would be pleased to send him a 
man to teach him the perfect way of truth. One 
morning he was told in a dream, to go to the 
church, where he would find nn instructor in the 

--- r.„ , . , ........... wave! truth and holiness. When he came to the 
daughters, we arc certainly authorized to look for church door, he found a man in ra^s. to whom he 
ikzv™ zlr,.,z.laz,..n onniatVflOl'O. T'J AU' if* _____,1 • » 1 ______ 1_______..i____ T 1 1 1

. - ................. o— —....................o. i never had a bad mor-
is gener- ning, replied the poor man. That is very singu-

ally admitted, the daught.CHARACTER OF THE PROTESTANT CHERCHES- 
i ■>' and .bey

‘ , . nnsscss all the Deciiliaritiez: nf the mother’s dmany of the adventists are represented as having 
made nn unholy attack upon the churches, if I i 
can do it in a proper manner and with a right spi-i p* 1,1, . „• i. If ««-.rial; ™„d,. the be., 
fortified, have all they can do to resist temptation: 
those less established, are more liable to be over
come. The adventists generally, have separated 
from the churches, if not formally, they have in 
spirit and doctrine—they could not do their duty 
and enjoy religion, without doing this. AA ithin i 
the circle of my acquaintance, there is not one j 

trine in ’43, that has remained in fellowship
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Letter from Bro. Burnham.
Bro, Marsh:—I embrace a few moments to in- 

form you of the comfort and strength it gave me 
to read of your harmonious Conference, the spir
ituality, love and faith, with a firm and joyful 
hope of speedy redemption that the meeting seem
ed blessed with, is news, reviving to my soul.— 
1 he address breathes the healing holy spirit of 
tiuth, it cheers the heavenward pilgrim on these 
dreary shores, and brightens his prospects of 
soon sitting down with all of our Father’s chil
dren in the new kingdom I Glory to God for 
such a prospect. We sometimes long to see each 
other taco to face here, and be strengthened in 
our most hoy faith but O, when we meet on the 
blissful heights of Zion in the presence of the 
Lamb, to partake of the feast promised to those 
who overcome tins world-all that we hoped and- 
sought for in tins gloomy vale, will be obtained.

Letter from Bro. Roney.
Bro. Marsh:—1 for the first time, take my 

pen to communicate to the dear saints a few words 
oC exhortation (if you think them fit for publica
tion) to those ‘ who are of like precious faith’ 
with us, in “ looking for, and hasting unto tlie 
coming of the day of God.” What should our 
duty be in reference to this fact ? Why', we should 
not forget the assembling of ourselves together, 
as the manner of some is, but exhorting one ano
ther, and so much the more as ye see the day ap
proaching.” I believe good, warm, spiritual ex
hortations are much needed in these ‘last days’ of 
‘perilous times.’ when the adversary of all right
eousness, and the opposers of our hope, are striv
ing io all the ways imaginable, to rob us of it.— 

you give it up,” say' they, as a 
great mirtty honest men have, and believe in a 
temporal nuU^nnium. Give up what 1 I ask.— 
“ W hy, your of soon seeing Jesus, as you 
call it- What, give that up ? No, never will 
any true saint ot tx«4, who has that hope in 
their souls, fixed, grounded, and settled, as long

they live at the feet of the blessed Jesus, and 
unfortunate,’said he. ’ I wish you always happy, nre looking and waiting for the establishment of 
said the divine. I was never unhappy, said the God s everlasting kmgdom, you need not cxpcc 
poor man. 1 wish, said the divine, you would that they will give up the truth for error, for that 
explain your meaning. That I will cheerfully | winch God no where tenches in Ins word. “ But, 
do said lie. I said that I never had a bad morn-; says one, do you call the preaching ot the Lord s 
ing, for every morning, if 1 
hunger; 1 praise God. If it it 
hail, whether the day is serene or tempestuous, 
prais^God, and therefore never had a j 

stances, and despised, 1 still praise God. 1 ou 
wished me to be always fortunate ; but I cannot 
be unfortunate, because nothing befalls me but ac
cording to the will of God ; and 1 believe his will 
is always good, in whatever he does, or promises 
to be. done. You wished me always happy ; but 
I cannot be unhappy, because my will is always 
resigned to the will of God. But what would 
you sav if God would thrust you down to hell 1 
j have two arms, humility and love, with which 
I would hold fast my incarnate God and Savior, 
and not let them go ; and I would rather be in

divine, astonished at the poor man’s answers, skies, and the Lord of glory, with all his shining 
asked whence he came ? I came from God.— hosts, descending upon his 
Where did you find him ? Where I left the world. 
Where did you leave him 1 With the pure in 
heart. What are you ? I am a king. Where 
is your kingdom ? In my own heart. I have 
learned to rule my appetites and passions, 
that is better than to rule any kingdom in 
world. How were you brought into this happy 
condition ? By silence, spiritual meditation, and 
union with God. Nothing below God could sat
isfy my desires. I have now found him, and in 
him, found peace and rest.

Bro. A.. L. Kingsley, Bangor N. Y., April 7, 
writes:—In respect to the cause in this place, it 
is very low, but there nre a few of us that meet 
together for' prayerand'conference. Our' meet
ings are from six to eight miles apart: we expect 
however soon to meet where parting will be no 
more.

am of the opinion that we have not had the 
“ midnight cry,” for the following reasons. 

First, there will be no tarrying after that cry is 
made. 2d. No slumbering and sleeping. 3d, 
There will be no more conversions, because, 
“ while they (the foolish,) went to buy, the Bride
groom came, and they that were ready, went in 
with him to the marriage, and the door was shut. 
AJlrrttytr'ls came also those other virgins.” I have 
many other reasons for this view of the subject, 
but perhaps it is not best for me to give them. 

Yours, expecting the Nobleman’s return this 
year.

i azure throne, bursts 
upon their astonished vision. Then they will be 
awakened, but ah ! too late. Then they will be 
convinced of the truth of the Lord’s coming, but 
their hope will be gone forever. Then they will 
be disappointed, for while they arc crying ‘ peace 
and safety, sudden destruction cometh; ’ and while 
looking for peace, ‘behold no good came, and for 
a time of health, and behold trouble!’ A great
er disappointment than ever those that are look
ing for the Lord have met with, because he did 
not come when they expected him.

But as I said before, exhortations are needed on 
patience, holiness, meekness, watchfulness, faith
fulness, charity, union, tec. ‘ Let patience have 
its perfect work.’ James 1: 4; and 5: 7. ‘ Be pa-

• tien't Ihefeforei hTblhfSli/tnifb Hie coming of the 
Lord.’ It is by patience that men possess their 
souls. Luke 21: 19. “For ye have need of 
much patience; that after ye have done the will 
of God, ye might receive the promise.” Hob. 
10: 30. “ Without holiness no man shall see the 
Lord.” “ Be ye holy, for I am holy.” “ The 
meek shall inherit the earth.” “ He will beauti
fy the meek with salvation.” “The meek shall 
increase their joy.” “ Seek righteousness, seek 
meekness: it may be ye shall be hid in the day 
of the Lord’s anger.” “ Walk with all holiness 
and meekness.” “ Watch and be sober.” “Watch 
and pray.” “ Watch thou in all things.” “ What 
I say unto you I say unto all, watch.” “The

• Lord preserveth the faithful.” It will not besaid 
to them that are not faithful, ‘ well done.’ God 
help us to be ‘faithful stewards of the manifold 
grace of God.’ ‘Charity’ rejoiceth in the truth, 
thinking no evil, is not puffin! up, charity never

i faileth. Unity is the bond* of peace. “Behold 
, how good it is for brethren to dwell together in 

unity.”
; . There are a few in Massena who are still hold-
• ing on, and “ looking for that blessed hope.”—

They have had to contend with spiritual wicked
ness in almost every form. But glory’ to God we 
shall soon be delivered. Shall we turn back ?— 
If we do, we shall not be fit for the kingdom.— 
Let us press forward, the king will soon come.

\ours, in hope of soon seeing Jesus,
S. J. Roney. 

Massena N.’ Y., April 25, 1846.

Rich Extract-
Bro. Marsh-.—I yesterday by-chance, or rath- 

?,r Providcnce, took up Simpson’s Plea for 
Religion, 1811. He has .‘■elected 109 prophecies 
and I think it may encourage and comfort some 
of the good brethren and sisters, by copying a 
pggo from his work.

Page 144, Prophecy 93. “ When Messiah
should arise from the dead, he was to bring some 
token with him, of his victory over the infernal 
powers. When Jesus Christ entered the state of 
the dead, he led captivity captive, loosed the bands 
of death, and raised many bodies of the saints, 
who were confined under his dominion. Compare 
Psa. 68: 18, with Math. 27: 52.

Prophecy 94. Messiah was to ascend up into 
heaven, and reign there at bis Father's light 
hand, invested with universal dominion. Jesus 
Christ did ascend up into heaven, in the sight of 
many’ witnesses, and took his place at the right 
hand of power, invested with universal dominion. 
Compare Psa. 16: 11; 68:18; Isn. 9: 6, 7; Luke 
24: 50, 51; Acts 1: 9; and Math. 28: 18.

The excellent Tillotson observes, that “all 
things which the Prophets had foretold concern
ing the Messiah, were punctually made good in 
the person, and actions, and sufferings of our Sa
vior.” Ser. 103.

Pro. 95. When Messiah ascended into heav
en, his ascension was to be attended with the 
ministers of heaven, to usher him into his Fath
er’s presence. When Jesus Christ ascended up 
into heaven, two men stood by the apostles in 
white apparel, and addressed them on the joyful 
occasion. Compare Daniel 7: 13, 14, with Acts 
1: 10: 11.

Pro. 96. Messiah was to send down from hea
ven, the gift of the Holy Ghost, as a token and 
pledge that he was exalted, and that his Father 
was pleased with what he had done upon earth, 
for the redemption of his people. Jesus Christ 
sent down the gift of the Holy Ghost, in the most 
conspicuous and miraculous manner. Compare 
Psa. 68: 18; Joel 2: 28-32, with Acts 2: 1-4, & 
Eph. 4: 8-12.

Want of room prevents me adding but one 
more, the last.

Pro. 109. Messiah was to destroy death itself, 
triumph over the grave, and create new heavens 
and a new earth, wherein should dwell universal 
righteousness. Jesus Christ is he who alone is 
equal to the mighty undertaking, and is divinely 
appointed to that office. Hosea 13: 14; Isa 65: 
17, and 66: 22; 1 Cor. 15: 54, 55; Rev. 20: 14, 
and 21: 4.

Take courage, brother. He whoso faithfully ful- 
fil’d all that the ancient prophets foretold of him in 
96 instances, can you dare doubt that he will not 
as strictly fulfill the other 13, making 109? Glo
ry to God, he hath declared, and it shall be done. 
Sinner, nre you ready ? If not. fly to Jesus, who 
alone can save you in the day of his power. He 
that shall come, will come at the time appointed.

Even so, come Lord Jesus, Amen.
J. Reeve.

Cleveland O., March 27, 1846.

lar, I wish you always fortunate. I never was. ns
unfortunate, said he. I wish you always happy, r.rc ..........e .... ..... .................----  -•
said the divine. 1 was never unhappy, said the God s everlasting kmgdom, you need not cxpcc 
poor man. »i”> 'H'-mo von would that thev " ill give ui> the truth for error, for that

That I will ’'cheerfully ! which God no where tenches in bis word.
_ 1 _ .1 _ t. _ . J x-c* Ann mU .1 Ditu HIUI n- o uuv, J ' miu HJC VI

' 1 am pinched with ; coming, at hand, truth ?” I do, and one of the 
If it is rain, or snow, or i most prominent truths of the Bible: personaland

I : visible as he went up into heaven, even so he 
joyless will come again. Search and sec. But what do 

If lam miserable in outward circum-| you call error ? Those doctrines that contradict 
. " ' You : the plain teachings of the Bible: such as “the 

t return of the carnal Jews, to the land of Pales
tine,” and a ‘millennium ’ thissidc of the com
ing of Christ, and that the “Bridegroom has 
come, the door is shut,” &c. All of which arc 
calculated by the adversary, to lead souls from 
the right path, and blind them in delusion, spirit
ualism, mysticisms, and Judaism: the fog of 
which, darken the counsels of the Lord, blind the 
understanding of men, and keep them groping in 
the dark, and slumbering upon the brink of eter
nal wo: and I fear they never will be awakened 

liell with God, than in heaven without him. The until Gabriel’s shrill clarion rends the vaulted
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Their

going on, and the saints 
_* : .1  i i • .» •

little Joseph month, April, by executing the judgment written 
was kept in the Bible, not with carnal weapons, but by the 

comforted t

Bro. D. Davis, Spring- Mills Pa., April 13th,. 
writes:—

•I have recently searched the scriptures with, 
deep interest, increasing light and much profit:. 
The evidence that the. day of tWLord i*at,hand,.

Painful Delusions.
I have recently had a visit from two men who 

adopt the sentiments of Bro. Pickandsand others. 
They suppose the Savior hascome, and is coming 
in great power and glory. All this is only man
fest through his saints. The fire that is to burn 
the earth and its works, has commenced burning 
at Cleveland and Akron, and some other places. 
The judgment is now going on, and the saints 
were to commence destroying the wicked in this

stroy the happy association in which we were \ 
joined together, in what we called the “Valley 
Christian Conference of Virginia,” which was 
“ only nn advisory meeting,” in which we pro
fessed to guard and protect the rights and liberties 
of all the brotherhood. Preparations are now be
ing made to organize a conference in this county, 
to take place the third week in May, which will 
amount to a withdrawal from the association for
med some years ago. They intend, as I am in
formed, to lay down a platform, the length and 
breadth of their own views, to exclude what they 
are pleased to call “ No Soul doctrine,” “ burnt 
up system,” and “Campbellism ;” and as they be
gin to fear the Virginia brethren, with many oth
ers here, will show themselves possessors of the 
Christian spirit, in protecting me in the right of 
my own judgment in matters of faith, they are 
hasting to establish another conference on the 
principles above stated, as they are determined to 
have me separated from them some how, but my 
comfort is in Luke 6: 22, 23. All this disturb
ance which they themselves produce, they are 
pleased to attribute to the ’43 doctrine, and still 
there'is no repentance in me, for I rejoice that 
my mind was awakened to the subject of Christ’s 
second coming, as I can look to nothing else as 
the consummation of the Christian’s hope—and   m ir r
the burden of my prayer is, that I may gird up r0,n ^ro- 1 lulllPs- the. word ? 
my loins, be sober, and hope to the end, for the ' l'“a‘ 1 '
grace that is to be brought unto us at the revela
tion of Jesus Christ, which I believe to be nigh ; 
therefore, I am determined, the Lord being mv 
helper, to preach Jesus and the resurrection, with 
which I am bound to connect the second coming 
of our King, (or have a broken chain,) and thus 
present the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth.

Farewell, and believe me to be your brother in 
hope of the coming and kingdom of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ, Wm. G. Proctor.

Ray’s Hill, Bedford Co. Pa, April 8, ’46.

O that perishing millions could behold what is 
but a sten before them—but they will not. I re
joice in hearing of a few, and feel renewedly en- , 
gaged to labor in the ripening harvest of the , 
Lord. Pray for unworthy me. I think of visit- ( 
ing some of the destitute places soon, as the Lord , 
may open my way, and lift one feeble note of ( 
warning at least, through grace to those whom I 
may meet. Geo. W, Burnham. ,

Greenville, April 26, 1846.

Bro. G. A. Lapham, Adams Mass., April 10, 
writes:—The Voice of Truth is a welcome mes
senger to a few in this place; the truth it con
tains, founded upon the sure word of prophecy, 
and the immutable word of God, is to me increa
singly interesting. I like time as revealed in the 
Bible, yes, and plain, simple, Bible truth, in all 
its harmony. May the Lord sustain you in this 
hour of conflict and trial, and preserve all his 
waiting children from the contaminating influ
ence of this ungodly world, so that when he who 
isour life shall appear, we also, with all his saints 
of every age and clime, may appear with him in - 
glory. For it is written, “Many shall come 
from the cast and west, from the north and south, 
and set down in the kingdom of God. Glorious 
promise. Yours in hope.

Letter from Bro. Cunningham-
Bro. Marsh:—In reading Bro. Pinncy’s arti

cle on the time, the thought struck me that there 
might be danger in placing the time for Christ to 
come, in the fall. For supposing the vision ends 
there, we read, “unto 2300 days, then shall the 
sanctuary be cleansed.” Now, if the sanctuary 
is cleansed at the expiration of the 2300 days, is 
it not a natural and just inference to expect the 
deliverance of the people of God before the ex- ' 
piration of the 2300 days ? The argument for 
the termination of the vision this year, is very 
conclusive to my mind, and I think there is strong 
reasons to expect the Lord the coming passover. 
Jesus said, Luke 22: 16, 18, “ He would no more 
eat until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God.— 
And would not drink of the fruit of the vine un
til the kingdom of God should come.” The na
ture of the evidence is such, it is not safe to put 
off the end a single hour, but to be constantly on 
the watch tower, with our loins girded about, and 
our lights burning. And may the Lord enable 
you, Bro. Marsh,, to continue to give the house
hold their portion of meat in due season, and soon 
you will reap your reward if you faint not. And 
O, my brethren and sisters, die, die unto the 
world, and lift up your heads, for your redemp
tion draweth nigh.

Yours, in expectation of speedy deliverance,
L. T. Cunningham.

New’ton, Upper Falls, Mass., Mar. 28, ’46.
Bro. W. F. Seward, Lowell Mass, April 6th, 

writes:—I send you a little money to pay for the 
valuable paper (The Voice of Truth,) you send 
us weekly. We love to hear from our brethren 
in different parts of the country, to know how 
they are prospering on their pilgrimage journey, 
nnd to hear their thrilling exhortations. They 
cheer the pilgrim on his journey to the land of 
canaan, through this wilderness world. My pray
er is, that the paper may be sustained, as it is a 
medium through which we can hear from each 
other. Go on my brother in your work until 
our King comes; then-we shall no longer need it, 
ior we shall meet to part no more. The church 
here have been rather low for some time, and 
him nen pns9in5,th,rough severe trials, but I 
Zise C^r°TCt r°knalittlc better than k has. 
par of th > °- r i Burnhnm Preaches to us a
to endui J mm6’ \ '^pe We a11 sha11 be cnablcd 
to enduie to_the end, that we may be saved.

“ Let no man deceive you”

power of faith or Christ in them. Being in the 
immortal state, they set aside the marriage rela
tion, and lay aside all care of their families, are 
not tempted with evil, and cannot have a wicked 
thought or desire. Christ has no material body, 
hence, is never to come personally—the earth is 
never to experience any physical change, but the 
saints are to be placed above the reach of natural 
evil.

These two men were out to enlighten adverrt 
believers, and perhaps it is just, to say they did 
so, for if there were any in this vicinity favora
ble to the spiritualizing system, they were per
fectly cured by the visit of these men. 
absurdities were many, and so manifest, that it 
would seem impossible for a sane man to receive 
them as truth. To see immortal men in their 
glorified state, wearied with labor, having to sleep 
for rest, eating to sustain nature, protecting them
selves from cold, and complaining of sore feet by 
traveling, is revolting to one who is looking for 
a country where the inhabitants shall not say I 
am sick, for they shall hunger no more, neither 
thirst any more, neither shall the sun light on 
them, nor any heat. God shall wipe all tears from 

tried, is , their eyes, &c.
I I forbear noticing other absurdities, for it is a 

I expect my enemies will not stop till they de- I matter of deep humiliation, that any of those who

1 sin-

Lctfcr from Bro. Proctor.
Bro Marsh : Under embarrassing and trying 

circumstances, I attempt to address you once 
more. About the first of February, my wife was 
attacked Inflammatory Rheumatism, and from the 
severity of the disease, we despaired of her re
covery for a time, but through the mercy of our 
Heavenly Father, the violent symptoms of the 
disease have abated, and we hope she will again 
be restored to health. At the time of her sick
ness, we had like to have lost our 
Marsh. During this time, of course I 
at home, but in the midst of all, I was 
by the weekly visits of your richly laden sheet, 
the Voice of truth; and if I could afford you the 
right kind of assistance, my comfort would in
crease, as it is more blessed to give than to re
ceive.

I am pleased with your views of the Cause of 
Evils. I just received 13th No. Vol. 9, to-day, 
and was sorry to find you had concluded, as I 
think you have only excited attention to the sub
ject. I had concluded nt one time, and actually 
commenced to give you an account of the treat
ment I have received from the brethren with 
whom I stand in connection, but a brother arri
ving from Virginia at the time, prevailed on me 
to postpone it for a time, but I have been tried for 
Heresy, and the committee before whom I ap
peared, have a report of condemnation to present 
to Conference at its next annual session, a copy 
of which, 1 have in my possession. The Presi
dent of the board, however, before he left, wrote 
upon it his recantation, stating that the decision 
he gave was reluctantly done, and has since writ
ten me a letter, in which he says he has examin
ed the subject by the light of God’s word, anil is 
satisfied that the doctrine for which I was t-^1 
the truth. I I forbear noticing other absurdities, for

were looking for the coming of Christ, should 
have fallen into such dangerous errors. 1 sin
cerely hope they may be reclaimed and prevent
ed from falling into still deeper ones. The dis
solution of the marriage relation, has a tendency 
to induce unlawful affections, and when a man 
cannot have awickcd thought, but supposes Christ 
dictates all the emotions of the mind, he is in a 
condition to be led into any absurdity. I pray 
they may be prevented from a resort to earned 
weapons, when they find their faith does not de
stroy the wicked, as they are destined to execute 
judgment. I think all might be deeply humbled 
and pray much for these brethren, and that oth
ers may be saved from the delusion.

Yours looking for the Sovereign,
Thomas J. Carleton, 

York O., April 16th, 1846.

Bro. J. Phillips, Belisle N. Y., April 27, writes^ 
—We are in need of some one to preach atnong; 
us. We can do well by him. Some have said 
they would pay ten dollars, sr,me five, and'some- 
three, and so on. Now if you will! send1 a lectu
rer to preach at Amboy, C irnillus, Liverpool, and; 
Syracuse, we can do we') by him.

(t?’ Who can, and 'will hear acrid obey thiscall
’ Let bim who 

hath the word, spea k it—theehiklven are crying 
for bread, the brer.d of life, all through the land. 
W ho will feed them ? Blessed are rhose who will 
do it, but wo v.nto those shepherds who love to 
slumber, and those watchmen who are at ease in . 
Zion.
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agency of which wo are the begotten of God being 

ible: and we are anticipating that day when we shall 
■ -------- . be born into the kingdom, to live “eternal life,”

-temptation, (and I have thought that you are in when the principal of eternal life will not be subject 
danger from the flattery of some of the | to corruption as is the principle of natural life which 

.•brethren who write,) is the sincere desire and have by the birth of the flesh. Glory to God that

Obituary.
Died—in Litchfield Ct., on the 12th inst.. MINERVA C., young

est child of LOYAL R. and LUCRETIA BARBER, aged W months 
and 13 days.

Those only who have felt similar bereavements can fully sympa
thize with brother and sister B. in their affliction, but even now, 
though—

' Nature’s sweetest ties arc severed,’ 
they can rejoice, expecting soon to meet their babe on that shore 
where sickness and sorrow never come.

Cease, fond parent, cease thy weeping— 
Let not sighing swell thy breast;

Thy lovely babe, now gently sleeping, 
Shall wake in Eden beauty dressed.

On that bright shore— 
Thy sorrows o’er,

Thou’lt meet thy kale to part no more.
Though the mouldering earth lies o’er her. 

Still let not thine heart lx? sad :
He who look will soon restore her. 

Soon her smiles thine eyes shall glad.
Again shall rest 
Upon thy breast—

Thy babe, of endless life possessed. c. w. c.

From the Gospel Standard.

BO YOU LOVE CHRIST?
Do you love Christ? I ask not if you feel 
The warm excitement of that party zeal 
Which follows on while others lead the way. 
And makes His cause the fashion of the day. 
But do you love Him when His garb is mean?
Nor shrink to let His fellowship be seen ?
Do you love Jesus blind, and halt, and maimed ?
In prison succor Him, nor feel ashamed
To own him, though 11 is injured name may be 
A mark for some dark slanderous obloquy.
Do you love Jesus in the orphan’s claim ?
And bid the widow welcome in His name ?
Say not. ‘When saw we Him?’—each member dear, 
Foor and afflicted, bears His image here;
And if unvalued or unknown by thee, 
Where can the union with the body be?
And if thou thus art to the body dead, 
Where is thy life with Christ, thy living head ? 
And if dissevered from the living Vine.
How canst thvu dream, that thou hast life divine 1 
Sweet is the union true believers feci.
Into the Spirit they have drank, the seal
Of God is on their hearts, and thus they see 
In each, the features of one family.
If one is suffering, all the rest arc sad. 
If bin the least is honored, all arc glad ;
The grace of Jesus, which they all partake, 
Flows out in mutual kindness for His sake;
Where He has left them for awhile to wait
And represent Him in his sud'ering state ;
While lie though glorified as yet alone. 
Bears the whole Church before the Father’s throne.

Sister B. Newton, Holden Mass., March 5th, 
writes :—We have from 20 to 30 advent believ
ers in this town, who meet regular every Lord’s 
day, in private houses, “for this gospel of the 
kingdom” is driven from the meeting-houses here, 
ns in almost all other places: but I bless God, we 
can meet in our own houses unmolested, and this 
is good enough. We had a blessed meeting this 
day, were quickened by the Spirit of the living „ 
God, nnd very much cheered by the presence of I for they are so conclusive that all may understand 
two persons who have lately been converted ......

of them said she found herselrf in a lost condition,' 
and was afraid she never should be forgiven, be
cause she had lived such a wicked life. She was 
a member of the church, and thought she was 
safe, before this truth brought her to see her lost 
condition. I hope we shall be encouraged to 
greater diligence and faithfulness, in laboring for 
sotds. What an account will these blind leaders 
have to give when Jesus comes, who have been 
leading souls down to destruction, saying, my 
Lord delayeth his coming! they will neither en
ter themselves, nor suffer those who would enter 
to go into the kingdom of Heaven. We love 
to hear from the children of God scattered abroad, 
through the medium of your paper. We love 
all who truly love the appearing of our Lord Je
sus Christ. These are truly perilous times, such 
as 1 never saw before; we have to wrestle with 
principalities nnd powers, and wicked spirits in 
the heavenly regions ; therefore wo need on the 
•whole armor of God, and to fight manfully the 
^ood fight of faith, being assured that the conflict 
is almost ox er.

That you may be kept in this hour of trial and I 
•temptation, (and 1 have thought that you are in v.-ncn tncprin 
.some danger from the flattery of some of the | to corruption 
.•brethren who write,) is the sincere <’ ’ ...—i......t
.prayer of your unworthy sister in Christ.
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is accumulating continually before, and rolling I trial. O glory be to God that we are so soon to 
with irresistible force upon my mind. This truth meet in that happy and. May we continue faith- 

- is ike a fire shut up in mv bi>nes, and I cannot ful, that when e who is our life shall appear, we 
forbear; but according to lhe ability that God has may appear with him in glory.
given. I have for a little time past, been ondcav- 
oring to place this glorious subject in n clear and 
proper light before the minds of the .
this place, also in Bingham, Potter Co., Pa. 
think that some of the people are more d™- 
to listen, and more anxious to know the truth, 
than they have formerly been. Myself, together 
with many others, would bo very much pleased, 
and I should hope, benefitted, by a conference in 
this place this spring.

I would say. for the information of my friends, 
that my health is very poor, yet I am able to pro
claim the gospel of God's dear Son, every Sab
bath, and hope that I shall be able to do so, unto 
the end. Dear brethren and sisters, let your 
whole confidence be in God ; let not your faith 
waver—confess Christ before this wicked- and 
adulterous generation, and you shall be owned 
and blessed by him at his appearing and king
dom. My soul longcth after that glorious day, 
when the greatness of the kingdom under the 
whole heaven, shall be given to the saints of the 
Most High.

(o I the truth as illustrated and presented in your ar- 
the faith of the speedy coming of the Lord. One guments.

\ 1 am sorry to say it, l^pt it is true, that there
has been quite a fulling away from the Advent 
faith in this place, since the tenth of the. seventh 
month. Some run into the Bridegroom come, 
the door shut, and some have lost their faith in 
consequence of disappointment, “nevertheless, 
the foundation of God standeth sure,” and there 
is yet a few here who are anxiously waiting for 
the return of our blessed Lord.

Yours, in expectation of seeing the Lord this 
year.

Bno. Chandler.—This worthy brother nnd faith
ful minister, agreeable to previous notice, spent Sab
bath before the last in this city. His three dis
courses were meat in due season. He left in good 
health to fill his appointments in Lockport, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, and Milwaukee. In the latter place he 
designs locating his family. His efficient labors in 

g such a hope wo are trying to purify our- that new field arc much needed, and will doubtless 
in obeying the truth through the spirit unto -Prove a blessing to many where they may be

devoted.

ft'r’ Br. J. D. Johnson wishes us to say that his 
health is rather improving, and that his address is 
Le Roy, Genesee Co. N. Y.

Letters and Receipts for week ending May 8.
J. S. Vounir.South Killinuly. Ct. S'J; E.C. Clemons, No. Granby 
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I L'\tc . PJ1 • "'• Brookins, Lewiston; A. Itemcnwny, Linden.
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| - cottage tn this wilderness," U^onar^.Te L^. t^ediptS; 'YTsti^S

that we nave an on me attar, wl.ol- - -on oe clothed upon with our houTe which ie’ from | “’T
soul body, spirit, and property, ; oHbo Possess the kingdom-receive W

for that blessed hope. May Our. cr0"n—cat of the fruit of the Tree of Life—put I Everett. Norlh Leverett. Mass.. St; A. Hart, New Haven' 
brother, for the work of git'. I bSThen^ cr!i °f '>iS S1“7I^ntarftb<: ■ ?'P * *

neat season, and stimulate ■ an i < i n *Uch is incorruptible undefiled J. J. Porter, Bmrnio. si7 r*9: J. v. iiimt'.H.Bnston,Mas.«.; j c Ea’ 
• A"ien- Loid Jesus.J Myers. Dundee, g-2; D. Crary. Hartford Ct.. «1. d C - L'

.........  ........ Bro. M’^s> Halfmoon N. Y., April 11th, 
minds of the people in writes:—There are a few in this place who arc 

~ , Pa. 1 | “looking for that blessed hope, and glorious ap- 
disposed I pcaring of the Great God, and our Savior, Jesus 

Christ.” Although our numbers have decreased 
somewhat within the pnst year, some having giv
en up the faith, and some are diging for the gol
den orc, &c., yet wc can say with the apostle Pe
ter, “ We think it not strange concerning the fie
ry trial,” &c., but wc rejoice in hope of the glo
ry of God. Wc believe that our Savior will ap
pear to the rejoicing of our hearts, in a few more 
days or months, at least.

Bro. O. Liscomb, Qucechee village Vt., April 
4, writes:—I have to go about ten miles to meet
ing, at South Woodstock, where there is a united 
company looking for the speedy coming of the 
Lord. Yours and Bro. Hale’s, views on time, I 
think arc plain, from the sure word of prophecy. 
“ The wise shall understand.” I love to hear 
from brethren and sisters scattered abroad;—it 
gladdens my heart to learn that they are strong 
in the faith, giving glory to God.

Bro. J. M. Gove, Whitefield N. IL, April 27, 
writes:—Dear Brother, lam glad to see you 
take that plain, simple, scriptural course, which 
the gospel demands, and as taught by our Lord 
nnd his apostles. I was much pleased with your 
notes on Sister Clemons’ article. I think they 
will give general satisfaction among the brethren,

Br. L. C. Thomas, Whitby, C. W., writes:—We 
are striving to live according to the “ teachings” of 
the gospel, by denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
living soberly, righteously and godly, looking for that 
blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of our Sa
vior.

Having such a hope 
selves “in obeying lh< 
unfeigned love of the brethren.” Wc feel the earn
est of our inheritance, the spirit of God through the 

born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incornipt- 
’b!e: and wo are anticipating that day when we shall 
be born into the kingdom, to live “ eternal life,”

is the principle of natural life which

will be a day of rejoicing to those that are wailing.

_ O1 • r- e , ■^r' G- Emerson, Barrv, Ill., writes:—I wish I
Bro. w- bherwin, Grafton vt. Apr. 13, writes : could do more toward helping the Advent publica- 
Phe little church in this place numbers about tions, and spread of the gospel of the kingdom at

15, and are looking for the return of their Lord i band> but tbc means is not in my power, I°am ver- 
about this time, believing this is the year of their J ry poor a8 10 <b‘B world’s goods.
redemption. We are united in all the fundamcn-1 df! (
■ttj'prigciples of the advent faith, and striving to, ' ’■ <»wi emess,
live by faith on the Son of Grid: and may we ; that J, with all the 
search at- • that we have all on the altar, whol-1 >!Oon be clothed upon with 
iy cotwecnrtM, so ’ ' ' • ' i--------  - •-------- •
waiting paliemty 
God nerve you 
log the saints and stimulate ! "nd riut’^u™ ?hic,‘is' in
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In chapter 10: 37, 38, he tells who anointed him, 
how, and when. “That '«ord, ’ ---, vc kr.o"', ____
which was published throughout all Judea, and given.

“Breast the Wave, Christian.”
Breast the wave, Christian.’ wh^n it is strongest; x

Watch for day, Christian, when the night’s longest; 
Onward, and onward still, be thine endeavor;

The. rest that reinai.ncth will he forever.
✓Fight the fight, Christian, Jesus is o’er thee;

Run the race, Christian, heaven is before thee;
lie who hath promised, falterelh never;

The love of eternity Hows on forever.
Lift the eye. Christian, just as it closcth;

Raise the heart, Christian, orc itreposeth ;
Thee from the love of Christ nothing shall sever;

Mount, when the work is done; praise him forever.

Evhknces'tlial (he Second Advent of Christ
■ IS NIGH, EVEN AT THE DOOR.

Soon after the time expired in the springofA. 
D. 1845, at which time we confidently expected 
the Lord, our mind was strongly impressed with 
the conviction that the true light on this import
ant subject might be obtained from the instruc
tions given to Daniel relative to the seventy weeks 
in the ninth chapter of that book. We arc still 
of this opinion. Because the angel Gabriel ap
peared unto Daniel for the express purpose of gi
ving him “skill and understanding,” that he 
might “ understand the matter and consider the 
vision.” And in his explanation he tells Daniel 
to “ know and, understand, that from the going 
forth of the commandment to restore and build 
Jerusalem unto Messiah the Prince, shall be sev
en weeks, and three score and two weeks; the 
street shall be built aga:n, and the wall even in 
troublous times. And after three score and two 
weeks shall Messiah be cut off - - - - And 
he shall confirm the covenant with many for one 
week, and in the midst of the week he shall cause 
the sacrifice and oblation to cease.” See chapter 
nine, from verse 21 to the close of the chapter.

The prime object of this instruction was not to 
benefit Daniel, but to instruct the people of God 
under the gospel dispensation, ns Peter says, “un
to whom it was revealed, that not unto themselves, 
but unto us they did minister the things which 
are now reported unto you,” 1 Peter 1: 13. The 
facts then to which the seventy weeks refer, were 
to be understood. 1' 
they should be understood, in
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Ps. 45: 7. “ With iny holy oil have I anointed 
him,” Ps. 89: 20. Pau), in Heb. 1:8, 9, applies 
this first prediction to Christ. “ But unto the Son 
he saith, • thy throne 0 God, is forever and ever, 
a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy 
kingdom ; therefore God, even thy God, hath an
ointed thee with the oil of gladness, above thy 
fellows.” God has done the work—Christ has 
been anointed in a manner different from others, 
“ above his fellows.”

The testimony of Peter is conclusive on

began from Galilee, after the baptism which John 
preached.” What word? The first Peter names, 
is the anointing ; for the next verse says, “ How 
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy 
Ghost and with power."

Now if the facts in the case- agree with this 
overwhelming testimony, then the point is settled 
beyond all successful contradiction, that Jesus of 
Nazareth was the “ Messiah the Prince,” accord
ing to the prophecy under consideration. Well, 
what are the facts ? Look at the account given 
by the difterent Evangelists of the baptism of 
Christ. .Matt. 3: 16, 17, says, “ And Jesus when 
he was baptized, went up straightway out of the 
water, and lo, the heavens were opened unto him, 
and he saw the spirit of God descending like a 
dove, and lighting upon him, and lo, a voice from 
heaven, saying, this is my beloved Son, in whom 
I am well pleased.”

Luke, in chap 3:21, 22, records the same event, • 
and in nearly the same words of Matthew. Then 
in chap. 4: 16—21, says : “ And he came to Naz
areth, where he had been brought up : and, as his 
custom was, he went into the synagogue on the 
Sabbath-day', and stood up for to read. And there 
was delivered unto him the book of the prophet 

____ __ _____________ ....... ......... Esaias. And when he had opened the book, he 
Solomon, and Joash, received the roval unction; I f°und the place where it was written, the Spirit of 

• • ■_... - ...... ........... ■ i t)ie Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed
mo to preach the gospel to the poor ; he hath sent 
me to heal the broken hearted, to preach deliver
ance to the captives, and recovering of sight to 
the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, 
to preach the acceptable year of the Lord. And 
he closed the book, and he gave it again to the 
minister, and sat down. And the eyes of all them 
that were in the synagogue were fastened on him. 
And he began to say unto them, this day is this 
scripture fulfilled in your ears.” This testimony 
is conclusive. “HE HATH anointed me.”— 
When ? At his baptism, when the Spirit of the 
Lord fell on him, as Luke in the preceding^chap- 
ter says.

Here we have the/act, where the sixty nine 
weeks, unto Messiah the Prince, ended. Here, 
before an assembled multitude, God anointed Je
sus of Nazareth with the Holy' Ghost and with 
power. God marks the event, the exact fulfil
ment of th«i prophecy by the descent of the Spi
rit, or pouring out the holy oil, and by his own 
voice, “ this is my' beloved Son in whom I am 
well pleased.” Here then, we plant our argu
ment for the termination of the sixty-nine weeks, 
unto Messiah the Prince, at his baptism : neither 
before nor after that event. And we believe the 
plain, invulnerable truths uttered by prophets, 
apostles, and Christ himself—confirmed by facts, 
the descent of the Spirit, and the voice of God, 
immutable as the throne of Jehovah, justify this 
conclusion.

The next point to be considered in this proph
ecy, is

THE MIDST OF THE WEEK, 
when lie was to cause the sacrifice and oblation.

i to cease, or bo cut off after three score and two 
weeks (from the close of theseven.) There can 

_.... ..... . ________ - __ _______ this be no dispute about the meaning of the sacrifice
point, he savs, Acts 4:27, “ For of a truth, against and oblation, and cutting oft Messiah. All agree, 
the Holy Child, Jesus whom thou hast anointed.” I we believe, that one refers to the Jewish saeriti- 

' " -------  ’ ............................... ces, and the other to the death of Christ. Nooth-
That word, I sav ve know! er scriptural or reasonable interpretation can be 
j a----- , _ Well, did Messiah the Prince fulfil thia

WHEN YE SEE ALL TH ES F. THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 
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seventy weeks, or even one of the last named, 
may be accurately determined, then the termina
tion of the 2300 days in Dan. 8, from which the 
seventy weeks were cut off, may be settled.— 
With this view of the subject, we will inquire 
for some of

THE FACTS 
which were to mark the fulfilment of this proph
ecy. The timeof the fulfilment of certain points 
in this prophecy, will be separately considered, 
after we ha\ c pointed out the facts to which they 
refer.

The first point to which we will turn our at
tention is that which refers to “ Messiah the 
Prince.” From the going forth of the command
ment, &c., unto Messiah the Prince, it was to be 
“seven weeks, and three score and two weeks,” 
or sixty-nine weeks, or 483 years. Was this part, 
“ Messiah the Prince,” fulfilled in Jesus of Naz
areth ? To the very letter. But how ? By his 
being anointed, which constituted him the Messi
ah. For Messiah signifies anointed. Says Cru- 
den on the word Messiah, it “signifies anointed. 
It is applied principally, and by way of eminence, 
to that Sovereign Deliverer, who was expect
ed by the Jews. They used to anoint kings, high 
priests, and sometimes prophets. Saul, David,

Aaron and his sons received the sacerdotal ; and I 
Elisha, the disciple of ElijAh, received the pro
phetic unction, at least, God ordered Elijah to\ 
give it, 1 Kings 19: 16; and therefore the name 
Messiah or Anointed, is given to the kings; I 
Sam. 12: 3, 5, and also to the patriarchs or pro
phets, 1 Chron. 16:22; Psa. 105: 15.” John I: 
41 gives the definition, “we have found the Mes
sina, which is, being interpreted, the Christ, or 
the anointed,” as the margin reads.

According to this testimonj', any one was an 
anointed, or a Messiah who was anointed ; but not 
“ the Messiah.” To be a Messiah, or Anointed, 
it was only necessary to be anointed by man 
with the oil prepared for that purpose. But to be 
the Messiah, or the Anointed. God must anoint 
with his Spirit. Hence, if Jesus of Nazareth 
was only anointed by man, it no more proves bim 
the true Messiah, than the anointing which others 
received proves them to be the true Messiah.— 
But if Jesus was anointed by God, with the Spi
rit, at the end of the sixty-nine weeks, then the 
evidence is clear that he was (lie true Messiah— 
then he not only answers the prophecy under 
consideration, but fulfils the following ones.— 
“ Thou lovest righteousness and hatest wicked- 

 ____,____ ness; therefore God, even thy God hath anointed 
It is absolutely necessary that thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows, 

------ ~~-..-.urstood, in order to establish " 
the claims of C hrist to the true Messiah, and prove 
true the word of revelation. For instance, if it 
cannot be accurately determined that “ Messiah 
the Prince” came at the end of the sixtv-nine 
weeks, that he caused the sacrifice and oblation 
to cease in the midst of the week, and that he 
confirmed the covenant with many for one week, 
Un . 11X1 .°.ne confirmed the covenant, then so 

.|11S ProP'lccy >s concerned, we have no 
P'oof that Jesus of Nazareth was the true Mossi- 
this nrnnt?'° 'c lc'’p 'le ('*’l come at the verv time 
answera4hHCy Prc^,c,0<l he would ; that be fully 
that all maA'h^,O''i'CC-V ’n ,ts ln‘nut0 ports, and S-----------------------f. A"-

> umt n nla several points in the
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ed, is the event wh'.cii marks the
TERMINATION O'? THE 70 WEEKS, 

ortho one week. The termination could not 
have been at the crucifixion, fi-r the obvious rea
son. ns we hive just shown, that another specific: 
I , V, . . ,1 ........................................ •■••• ■■■«.. • .■■■gut l.ivilbli

ceasing ol i ,e sacrifice and oblution, terminated ; oninnp thc heathen, immediately 1 conferred

No criticism ; Fniem to them which were apostles before me, 
but 1 went injo Arabia, and returned again unto 
Damascus; then after three years I went up to

tiles, repentance unto life. God marked ihis 
event with the vision of an nngel to Cornelius. of 
the sheet, nnd his voice to Peter, and visit,]e pc_ 
scent of the Spirit on the household °f Cornelius 
nnd endowing them with the gift of tongPpp  
And l ore is the only point which can I 0 settled 

ibv the plain word of the Lord, for ti e termina
tion of tbo one week, in which the gospel or co-

went into the holy city, and appeared unto ma- 
DyWe'sav and ft should not be forgotten, that by I because the vision which he saw at his conversion, [ door of salvation was now to be opened to the 

cu’Xn^GSdmTrkS th^tSE’ of"“ fee' evidence that the door was /Am opened to p-ench j 5 Peter doubted about the meaning of the vision; 
midst of the week.” Here Messiah was cut off,> the gospel to the gent les. Pnul s conversion . but is told told to go with the messengers tl at 

—  ‘ 1 was a work preparatory to sending tl.e gospel to were then inquiring for him, “doubting nothing, 
ThcLcviticai the gentile world. I lone-, at his conversion, the for 1 have sent them.” He readies the bouse of

1' ’ ’' ‘ ‘  " ’ ' ' " " ’ --- -■ | were cctr.e Jo-
fore his cruc’fix’’oii—fo/on that very m7g,4''Uhrist! until me. to bear my name before the gentiles, get her. nnd I e said unto tl tin, -ye know low lint

believe it wasnot"abrogated. done‘nway, ori also 22;“14. His first work was to preach to the keep company, or come unto one of nnotl er na- 
snrrifirn nn.l n'.lnt'on d.d not cease unt I Christ, j “ children of Israel for immediately after his tion ; but God hath show cd me that 1 should net

” nnd anti-type of nil the; conversion, “straightway he prcncl.cd Christ in . call nny man common or unclean.’ Tien, up
- i----- -------‘ •>._ and' the Synagogues. that be is the Son of God,”— I to this time, Peter nnd the apostles, ns may be seen

" Acts 9: 21). We have no account that he preach- in verres 1. 2. 3, of fee next c! nptcr. considered
ed to the gentiles until he went up to Jerusalem, i it “ unlawful" to preach to the gentiles. But to
nnd the Lord commissioned him for this work.— ; pursue tl o narrative.

Cornelius rehearses fee vision le saw, Arc.— 
come again to Jerusalem, even while 1 prayed in ’ Then Peter opened his mouth and said, of n truth 
the temple, I was in a trance, and saw the Lord : I perceive thnt God is no respecter of persons, 

’ unto me. make haste nnd get ib.ee quickly i but in every nation hethat fenreth him. nnd work
out of Jerusalem, flir they will not receive thy ! cili righteousness, is accepted with him. He then 
testimony concerning me—for 1 will send thee' spake of the “word which God sent unto the 
t'ar hence unto th" gent les,” Acts 22: 17—21.— ■ children of Israel by Jesus Christ.” Says it “ was 
He then “spnkc boldly in the name of the Lord . published throughout all Judea, nnd legan from 
Jesus, nnd disputed against the GRECIANS ; I Gnlilcc. after thc baptism which John prcuclicd.” 
but they wont about to kill him, which, when the I He then gives an account of tl e anointing. m;n- 

I istrv. mid death of Christ: and of tl c anostles Le

ets witness, that through his name whosoever Lc- 
lievcth in him shall receive remission of sins.— 

j IVhle Peter yet spake these words, the Holy 
: ( iliDct foil nn Iirmivl <!»/» A11(1

I were 
astonished, ns many as came with Peter, be
cause thnt on the gentiles also was poured oi t 
the gift of the Holy Ghost; for they heard them 
sp nk with other tongues, and magnify God. 
Then answered Peter, can any man forbid water, 
that tl cse should not be baptized which have re
ceived the Holy Ghost ns well ns we.”

From thisdestimony it is evident that the gos
pel wasnot preached lotbegentilcs.reitl’.erdid they 
receive the gift of the Spirit until this time. Put 
let us pursue the narrative ns continued in the 
next chapter. “And the apostles nnd brethren 
that were in Judea, heard that the gentiles had 
also received the word of the Lord” [then they 
had not received it before,] th'cy contended with 
Peter, “saying, thou wentest in to men uncircum- 
cised, nnd didst cat with them.” And inorder to 
convince them that he had not transgressed the 
will of God. Peter bad to rehearse in order, the 
whole matter, and nsks, “ what was 1 that I could 
withstand God ? When they heard these things, 
thev held their peace, saying, then hath God also 
to the gentiles granted repentance unto life.”

THE VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.  

.. ... • . | jn (he the apostles, under the inspiration of the Holy • had been n grent sl eet, knit nt the four corners,
part of the prophecy . He < i . , . ’ t [,v Ghost did not understand their mission, but for and let down to the earth.—wherein were nil man
case of his anoint ng. t»od mar c< , , ,. t;('e several years violated the command of t!:e Lord,' ncr of four-fco'ed beasts of the earth, nt.d w.ld
causing darkness to be over all from the to go into all the world aud p each t’.e gospel to Leasts nnd creeping things, and fowls of ti e nir.”
sixth to the ninth hour, rent i g ' nntj crery creature, is an impeachment of the divinity Peter is told to •• kill and eat ”—b.e says. “ not so,

10 tie bottom, causing 9^^ ’n_; of their work. T|j.^ |10wever, ti.ey Jjd, nnd Lord; for 1 have never eaten any thing that is
the rocks to rend. • which slent arose, and strange to sav. God did net coirect nor rebuke common or unclean.”—I e hnd rot wricimed
came'ouTof'tliffgravcs after the resurrection, and tl.em.il the one vver k ended either at the cruci-pvith, nor preached to the Gentiles. But tl e

. .he holv c.itv. and auocarcd unto ma-; flxion or at the Pentecost. | ‘‘ 'o.cc spake unto him the second tune, what God
It could not have been the conversion of Paul. ; has cleansed, that call not thou common.’ — lie

'iiding of nicks, nnd the resurrection of the
ini, w I. a av a«aaa . B a is mill mi tai V-«ru a: i n • ■llali”

m.'.Lt of the week terminated, and the sacrifice' brethren knew, they brought him down to Ccsa-1 istry, and death of Christ; and of fee apostles Lc- 
' ............................. , ' ■' . ” ” ' ' ' ' „ o - J “ c,,m-

fiees was taken out of the wsv, ended, or censed. | I efore this, been converted) mid sent him forth to ninudcd to preach unto the people, and to testify 
VriiA liAVt tViint in tltio lr» lu. onnciilnr- I AclS *2$). A* -/»•»••» vzt fl*rm «!»..« St I— 1.^. 41...4 I »-..l a—I al - f._l__

I was the place where Paid received his ■ coinmiss- of quick and dead. To him give nil the prop'h-

■ God marked the termination of “ the' evidence that the door was thru opened to p-ench , Peter doubted about the meaning of the vis’on; 
miustot the week.” Here Messiah was cut off, j the gosfiel to the gentles. Pauls conversion , but is told told to go with the messengers tint 
neither^before nornfterthfs'thne^ °Thc°Lcviticai' the gentile world. Hcmr, at his'convcrsioii. the for 1 have sent them.” He reaches the bouse of 
law wns in full force certainly up to the night be- Lord said unto Ananias. “ Be is a chosen vessel Cornelius. “ and found many that 
forehiscrucfixion—for on that very night Christ junto me. to!-------;• ------  l"r— »'•» —...n^ „„,i u llnb„i
ate fee Jewish passover with his disciples—and. nnd kings and the chil ren ol Israel,” Acts 9: 15,: it is an unlawful thing for 
wet'1’'"' ___ • -1____ —. i ».■■»«■ nr'nUnO-J- IJ. 1-1 fivtt ivnrk was to nrench to the keen ramranv. or come ill
the sacrifice andoblntiond.'d not ceaso unt I Christ, 
the. "end of the law.’
Jewish tai l' fees, was hung upon tl.e cross, 
cried. “IT IS FINMIIED.” bov.wl his head 
nnd yielded up his Spirit. That the apostles un
derstood the subject in this light, is evident, from 
numerous expressions in their writings, similar lienee he says, after his conversion. “ when 1 wasi 
to the following. “ Blotting nut the lumd-writing t---- i«^..o..i_... »..«n ...i.iu I .......................... -,1 t„ I
of ordinances that were against us which was t.._ 
contrary to us. nnd took it out of the wny, nailingi saying 
it to his cross,” Col. 2: 1-1. The cross tl en. the ‘ ”* 

'crucifixion, or cutting off Messiah the Prince, 
witnessed by the darkness over the earth—rend
ing of the temple’s veil—quaking of the earth— 
rending of rocks, nnd the resurrection of the 
saints, is the point, the exact point, where the

and oblation ceased, or the leviticnl law of sncri-| rca (where the^i'W//7e Cornelius resided, who had ing witnesses of these things, nnd being

The next point in this prophecy to be consider-1 Tarsus,” Acts 2H. 29. ' At Ji-ru.talcm then, thnt it is he that wnsordnmed of Godtol.c tl e Judge

ion to preach to the grniilcs; and that it was
i 
dent from his own testimony, lie says, “But
'• ■•*••• ■■ I'A-.i.-'r-u v.i.11, n ,-u supunuvii me ir««ii my j imost leu on iiieiii which iicani lite word.- 

r.------- --------.--------------------- .
there. And besides, it is folly to talk of a week 
lernfnating in tbo midst of it. 
which we have read on this point, (and we have! 
read a number, which have labored 'o prove that 
the reventy weeks ended at the crucifixion,) has 
pretended that midst means end ; but it may in a 
seenndary sense, signify within, half part, or last 
h ilf of the week. It must mean* the END of 
the week, in order to sustain the argument that 
the week ended in the midst of it, the point of 
time when Messiah was cut off.

The plain, common, sound sense me ’..o 
the prophecy is, that .Messiah would be cut off in 
the MIDDLE of the week, during which he 
would confirm, or the covenant would be confi rat
ed with many of Daniel's people, the Jews. And 
the facts in the case fully justify this understand
ing in the matter.

\l ell, is there any fact in the early’ history of 
the gospel, the “covenant,” which marks the ter
mination of the one week in which the covenant 
wns confirmed with innnv of the Jews 1 It could 
not I ’ ' * ’ *'_ ‘
tecost; for nothing was done by way of confirm
ing the covenant from the resurrection of Christ 
up to that time. And besides, instead of its be
ing half of the week, or three years anti a half, 
it wasonly about fifty days from the midst of the 
week. Anr| nlore> tlic gospel was exclusively 
confined t<» Daniel's people, the Jews, for several 
yean nfter the day of Pentecost. This fact is un
accountable on ouy other principle than that the ................   ...w
covenant was beingconfirmed agrcei'dv to the hns the vision 
prophecy under consideration. ' 1

ion to preach to the gentiles; and that it wns ns els witness, that through his name whosoever Lc- 
maiiy txslhrec years from his conversion, is cvi-: licvcth in him shall receive remission of sins.— 

. . lie says, “ But j 7  
when it pleased God, who separated me from my ■ Ghost fell on’ihem which heard the word.

me. that 1 might preach him 
1 not 

I with flesh and blood ; neither went 1 up to Jeru- 
* c-r, mm if a 1 n.. 1

but 1 wont injo Arabia, and relumed again 
J * __ - /•- .4 I

Jerusalem to see Peter, and abode with him fif
teen days,” Gid. 1: 15-lfl.

The conclusion drawn from this testimony is, 
thnt Pnul after his conversion, confined his labors
for three years to the Jews, before, be went up to 
Jerusalem where he received' his crmmission to

. preach unlo the Gentiles, nnd first commenced 
leaning of disputing with the Grecians; consequently his 
‘ "*I contcrsion could not have marked the termination

of confirming the covenant with many for one 
week—or the close of the seventy weeks—or 
opening the door of the gospel tn the gentiles.

\\ ell. if the one week of confirming the cov
enant with many did not end either nt the cruci
fixion, the Pentecost, nor the conversion of Pnul, 
when did it terminate ? When Peter preached 
to the household of Cornolius, ns narrated in the

until this time, must be apparent to every one who to the Jews until the conversion of Cornel’ns • 
carefully examines this chapter, nnd a portion of nnd that the apostles nnd the saints in all JU(jc’ 
the following one. Let us look at it for a mo- understood thnt God then granted unto t) c „en.
I JlOnt* *S ___ 1 1 J X* - I

It commences with a vision of nn angel which 
Cornelius saw about the ninth hour, who told 
Cornelius to send to Jnppn f ,r peter, who would 
tell him what to do. Messengers nresent to Jop
pa. nnd ns they draw nigh unto thnt citv. Peter

. ‘■- •“ -■■!-’-Tin which be “saw heaven opened.
Io suppose that| and a certain vessel descending unto him, os
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tidings.VOICE OF TRUTH 5l)

Estias,” John 1: 23. 
covenant before it was

the midst of the week, were strictly fulfilled at 
his crucifixion, when he said “It is finished.”— 
And

3d. That the one week of confirming the cov
enant, or seventy weeks, terminated at the con
version of Cornelius.

O.ir object now is to learn from the BIBLE 
ALONE, the chronology of these events, accor
ding to the- true Christian era. The true Christian 
era must commence with the birth of Christ, 
hence, if we can learn from the bible the age o< 
Christ when he was anointed, then we can deter
mine with positive certainty, in what year of the 
1 --- ■>-= — —- • ■ ■

for they were to r. aeh unto the Mes.iah tiie i 
Prince, or the Anointed. 1" 
give us the age of Christ at his anointing ? 
docs. Luke says, 
were baptized, it came to pass that Jesus also be
ing baptized, and praying, the heaven was o, en- 
cd. and the Moly Ghost descended in a bodily 
shape like a dove upon him, and a voice from 
heaven, which said, .thou art my beloved Son ; in 
thee I am well p'eased. And Jesus himself be
gan to be about THIRTY YEARS OF AGE,” 
Luke 3: 21-23.

According to this inspired testimony, t’..« sixty

We think we. have clear- of the 69 weeks, a 
was about thirty years old, 

,  ’ t was
the end of the sixty-nine weeks, did have its lit- of h's ministry, 
oral accomplishment, in the anointing of Jesus of

 •THE  

be confirmed with many of Dan- nine weeks, or 483 years of this prophecy ended nor end, but middle of the week, which must 
■ . in the true A. D. 30. The only dispute there have terminated luree at.d a half vears from ti.e

Tuat the Lord did confirm the covenant or can be on this being the true date is, Luke says, close of the 69 weeks, or in the true A. 1J. 3;iJ. 
-—i i.„ »i,« n.metiAo, te n<-i>Jr>nt from the follow-, “ about th rty.” It may mean, as some suppose, j 1 his conclusion is stretigt: cued trom the nar- 

iug testimony. “And they wenth forth, and ! either under or over that nge, its the case may re- ’ ration the Evangelists have gixen ol Christ's pub- 
preached every where, the Lord working with, quire. To this we seriously object, because the lie ministry. They do not accou t for over four, 
them, and confirming the word with s'gns follow- j principles of exegesis that would make the age of and we think not more than three and a half years
ing,” Mark 16: 20. “ How shall wo escape if I Christ at this time more or less than thirty, would from Christ's baptism to his ciuc fixion. lie ai-
we neglect sogreat salvation, which al first began deprive us of all knowledge of his age; he might tended not over four passnvers. Ti e first he at-

■ ’ " r ' - ' c been l:ce::ty, twenty five, tlddy-fce. or even tended is named in John 2: B-. “ A feast uf the
’ lleb. 2: 3. | /br/y, as the case might require. It will neverdo Jews,’’which was probably a passoxer, [see John

part in confirming the' to take such liberties with the word of the Lord. 6: 4 J which he next attends. ;s named in John 5: 
work, clearly predict-1 V’hen Luke sax s “ about thirty,” he evidently 1. Lite next is named in .'o ,n 6:4. And the 

he means just forty, when last in John 11: 55, also 12: 1. i 
suffered it was six months from bis bnpl'si

AND GLAD

nine weeks, commenced his ministry, confirming of Levi 
his work by signs, and 
clcs. 1 
and a half from his anointing, he was cut oil', or
-----------  — -  ,  ----------- — . s was the very year, according to the 
Father and God ; and the very nature of the case the house of their fathers, from thirty years old prophecy under consideration, in which Messiah 
made it necessary that certain ones should confirm and upward, even until fifty years old, all that en- was to p,e cul ;s further evident from the un
fat part of the covenant \vhich Christ could not ter into the host, to do the work of the tabernacle demanding the Jewish High Prirst had on this 
-i- i_: if i.-r. i.._ -.i .......... ..:... .i., rc_. of the congregation,” Num. 4: 2, 3. j subject, just before the death of C.rist. The re-

Thosc were the apos-' Paul says, “Christ was made under the law” isurrection of Lazarus caused xery many to te- 
, —** ~~~ r ‘l ~ ' ,''5 “Ci nic not t° lieve on Christ, and when the Pharisees hearo of

pose ; and their work they faithfully accomplish-' destroy, but to fulfil.” Hence, ha I he common- ■ j,, u then gathered t' e chief Friestsand Pnar s< 
cd. And when the week of confirmation ended, ced his public ministry before thir v ¥•••• rs old, he 1 •• ' ' - •
God marked its termination with the evidences would have been a transgressor of the law. But e,|, n)anv miracles,
above named, and opened wide the door of salva- he r' 1 1 ’* 1 ’
tion to the gentile world. | all its requirements ; and to do this, he mt st have ;

This we believe is the true light of the subject,: been thirty years c' 1 ■ ’
so far as the fads arc concerned, which mark the public ministry ; which 
termination of the several points in the seventy anointed, when 1' 
weeks which we have noticed. • true A. D. 30.,

Having given the facts which mark the ter-1 Christ saying, 
fntnntinn i»f‘ em'liiin nnints in tbis nmnlmev. n*n “1Iia limn is full 
are prepared now to examine the

CHRONOLOGY OF THOSE EVENTS.

his baptism,
old when he entered upon his • (jon.

'i was at his baptism, when prieSt that same year, said unto them, ye know

: - jus that one man should die for the people,
u I Christ saving, a few days after his baptism,! that the whole nation perish not. thia

mination of certain points in this prophecy, wo “the time is fulfilled, ” cannot cli'cct the urgu-1 |le not of himself, but being high Priest that year, 
„ , . . ;■ 'z zzz z'..zz'.:'. na-

the 69 weeks ending there ; for bespeaks of tion; and not for that nation only, but that also 
something that was : '' -> _ ->  . .

We wish those arguments in the first place to be ' of that which was then being done. •• 
well understood and thoroughly tested by the js fulfilled,” evidently refers to the terminal 
WOFtl Of* t*lC Lord. \Vn uro ‘ - t* • !.— HA — .
ly proved from the above testimony. |

1st. That the event predicted to take place at 1 when Christ 
j’-- ____ .1 _ r *!._ :___ ________ i_- _i!.i i____  ).•* 1 « . . . .

oral accomplishment, in the anointing of Jesus of, Having shown from the fore-o -g teslimo >v ' die that very ye:
Nazareth, at his baptism. . | t])at t[le prec]jction, “unto Messiah the Prince.” i to the council.

/J'al!??, eventf picdictcd to take Ppacc in |)aj jls cxa,.[ fulfilment in the true A. D. 30, our; Doubtless from a Knowledge l:e had of the seven- 
next inquiry will be, at what date of tb.e same era: ty weeks of Daniel’s prophecy—he knew that
did the. midst of the week end ! The testimony ' the midst of the week ended that year. And his
on wh'ch we rely for settling the date of this' knowledge cannot be reasonably accounted for 

on any other principle. We conclude therefore, 
that 33 j is the date according to the true Chris
tian era, when Messiah wascut otf, and the Jew
ish sacrifices and oblations ceased.

Our next inquiry will be on the time of the 
termination of the one week or seventy weeks. 
And first, «e will give on this point, the argu
ments of Mr. R. C. Shimeal). a Presbyter of tl e 
Prot. Epis. Church, in the Diocese of New York. 
Tn his work on the prophecies, pages 238—241, 
lie says:

“ In reference tn the conversion of Cornelius, 
A D. 37, it is objected, that it does not ng>-ee 
with t'-e marginal chronology of that event in the 
New Testament. But to this wereplv that “tho’ 
’t may not he in our power to fix with precision 
the time of the conversion of Cornelius from t) e 
narrative of the Acts, yet it is is easv to show 
’hat the date given to it in t’ e margin of our Ri- 
*'lc. which is wholly arbitrary m ut'Suppr*rted, 
must be too late: and tl at the year 37 agrees 
much better with the facts Wet arc known. The 
toning of Stepi en took plm-e it. 34. or earlv in 

35, and tb.e contcrsion of Puul in tl.e eoutse of

venant, was to 
iel’s people, the Jews.

word by the apostles, is evident from the follow
ing testimony. “/ ' ,
preached every where, the Lord working with, quire. 
.1 , .. J conf ' i
ing,” Alark 16: 20.
we neglect so great salvation, which al first began ' deprive us <  ... . „ -
to bo spoken bv the Lord, and was confirmed un-' have been twenty, twenty-five, thirty-five, or 
to us by them that beard him.” lleb. 2:3.

John the Baptist took no j — o ,
covenant. His was another work, clearly predict-1 When Luke saxs "about thirty, 
el by another prophet than Daniel, fa fully explain-! means just thirty ; as he means just forty, when last in John 11: 55, also 12: 1. Adm'ning that
ed bv John himself. He said of himself, “ 1 am ' he says, “ about the time of forty years suffered itwnssix months from bis bnptsm to the first
the voice of one crying in the xx ilderncss, make 1 he their manners in the wilderness,” Acts 13: 18. passoxer which Christ attended, then if he attend- 
sti light the way o( the Lord, us said the prophet' All know that it was just forty years in this case, ed three more, one at the ck.se of each succeed-

>> r..i... i. .>•> jj0 c0,dd not confirm the : We should therefore, understand in the other case, ing year, and the List one being at the time ot his
given, neitherdid be xvork that “about thirty,” means just thirty. | crucifixion, it would make just half of t' c week,

a miracle in confirmation of an)’ thing he did.— ■ That Christ was thirty years old at his anoint-1 or three years and a half. te:w cen the two p< i ,ts 
But Christ, the anointed, at the close of the sixty-. ing, is further evident from the fact that the sons in prophecy, viz: “ unto Messiah the Prince,” 

' 1' zzr.f:1 ~"i were not permitted, under the Leviiicn) and the cessation of the “sacrifice ami oblation.”
' ’ | mighti’ wonders, or mira- law. to enter upon the service of the tabernacle or from the baptism to the death of Christ. Tl is
In the midst of the week, or three years' until they were thirty years old. | xvoukl bring the crucifixion in t c middle of the

frem his he o*1', orj “Take the sum of the sons of Kohntb from 34th year of the true Christian era.
crucified—rises from the dead, and ascends to his among the sons of Levi, after their families, by . That this was the very venr. according to the

until fifty years old, all that en
that part of the covenant which Christ could not ter into tho host, to do the work ol the tabernacle 
do himself before his crucifixion; viz: the re-j of the congregation,” Num. 4 : 2, 3. 
surredion and ascension. Those were the apos-1 Paul ;
tics who were chosen and qualified for this pur-1 and Christ says of the law, that he “c; me not to 

; and their work they faithfully accomplish-' destroy, but to fulfil.” Hence, ha I he common- u then gathered t' e chief J'riestsand Pnar s< es 
And when the week of confirmation ended, ced his public ministry before thir vy-rs oldjic • a council, and said, what do we ? for this man co- 

  If ive let him thus alone, 
lagnified the law, and madejt honorable in a]| n;el) will believe on him; and the Romms 

will come and take away both our place and na- 
,  And one of them, Caiphas, being high 

when Pi-ieSt i|lat same year, said unto them, ye know 
the G9 weeks ended, being the notbmg at all, nor const er lliat it is exp edient for 

i us that one man should die for the people, and 
few days after his baptism,! that tb.e whole nation perish not. And this spake 

’ " ' ■' i ui j " '' " • ' ' 'f ~ ;........

ment for his being thirty years old athis baptism/ he prophesied that Jesus should die for the’ 
oi • f

already accomplished, and not he should gather together in one. the children of 
l,on Imino- rlnnc. “ The t me God tlint were scattered abroad. Then from that 

t on day forth tl ey took counsel together to put him to 
short time previous, when he death.” Jolin 11: 47-53. Fr. m what follows, 
 as Luke s->vs, and it will be seen that Christ soon attends the passo-

publicly anointed for the work ver. at which time he was crucified.
I The high Priest understood that Christ must 

s-r—he prophesied or tnught this 
How did he understand this ?— 

i, oun; Doubtless from a know ledge he had of the

The testimony the midst of tho week ended that year. And his

event, is not ns direct ns in the preceding case ; 
vet it is verv < onclusive. We will give it*

If, ns the evidence in the case seems clearly to 
prove, the 69 weeksended in the true A. D. 30, 
and “midst of the week.” means middle, then 
this point of the termination must necessarily 
have- been in the middle of the true A. D. 34, or 
three and a half years from A, D. 30, the time 
when the one week commenced. That “midst 

, . of the week” does mean middle, or three and a
h ue Christian era the sixty-nine weeks end d ;—; half vears, is as evident to me as that one week

‘  *' ■'  ' -I -| means seven years—or ^even weeks fortv-nine
Well, does the Bible j vears—or sixty-two weeks four hundred and thir-

r vnrist at his anointing? It i ty-four yenre—or seventy weeks, four hundred
i, “ Now when all the people [ nnd ninety years—or 2300 days as many years.
........... ....... . All ndmit thn' definite time is meant in till these 

divisions, with the exception of “midst of the 
week : ” and hy what principles of just interpre
tation they make this mean end of the week, we 
kt ow not. Unless it moans middle, it is super
fluous : for instead of saying the sacrifice would 
erase in the midst of the week, it would have 
1 oen better to have said, nt the end of the week. 
Eut it says midst, and means neither beginning
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close of the vulgar era 34.

most reasonable supposition is. that the whole 
could have occupied but a few months nt most.

In chapter 8: 14, the first account of any of the 
apostles leaving Jerusalem is given. Philip went 
clown to Sumaria, the people heard the word glad
ly, and “ when the apostles which were at Jeru
salem, heard that Samaria had received the word 
of God, they sent unto them Peter and John,” 
verse 14. “ And they, when they had testified 
and preached the word of the Lord, returned to 
Jerusalem.” verse 25. The chapter closes with 
an account of the conversion of thc ICunuch.

Chapter 9 commences back, and resumes the 
history of Saul, where verse 3 of the 8th leaves 
him, making “havoc of the church.” Chapter 9: 
1, 2, findshim in Jerusalem. “ yet breathing out 
threntenings and slaughter against the disciples of 
the Lord, he went unto the high Priest, and desir
ed of him letters to Damascus to the synagogues, 
that if he found any of this way, whether they 
were men or women, he might bring them bound 
to Jerusalem.” Then up to this time the con
nected history of events is all confined to Jerusa- 
lem, and no one, wo think, cun reasonably sup
pose that it required but a few months to accom
plish them. The next event in the detail, which 
immediately follows, as chapter 9 will show, was 
the conversion of Saul on his way to Damascus.

The point we wish hero to impress upon the 
mind is, the most probable time of’ Saul’s conver
sion. And the facts in the case we think justify 

’ ... J. .. L—?] not have been later 
than the early part of A. I). 35. My polyglot 
bible places it in 34, vulgar era. This is correct; 
for the last of the year of that era, would be the 
first of the year of the true A. D. Seven months 
from the “ midst,” or middle of the true A. 1). 
T>, when Christ was cut off. would reach to the wl. ,„ 
first of the same era A. D. 35. and to near the the true year of 
Cl ♦ I > zv «1 * 1.1 non rt ___1. J _ 1-

alone in our conclusions : but have the best chro
nologies to justify the date we give to the con
version of Saul, viz: the early part of 35. It was 
three years after his conversion, before Paul went 
up to Jerusalem, and abode with Peter fifteen 
days, as he savs in Gal. 1: 18. Add the three 
years to the early part of 35, and it brings his vi
sit in the early part of A. D. 38.

Now, if this visit was after the conversion of 
Cornelius, then we have very conclusive evi
dence that his conversion took place at the close 
of A. D. 37, the necessary point of time for the 
termination of the one week, or seventy weeks 
of Daniel’s prophecy. Well, what are the facts 
in the case ? We will see.

At this visit, in consequence of persecution, 
Paul is brought down to Cesarea,” the abode of 
Cornelius. Cornelius must have been converted, 
if Paul called upon him. “ And then sent him to 
Tarsus,” Acts 9: 30. We will leave Paul in 
Tarsus for a moment, and sec what was being 
done in Antioch, where he first preached in the 
synagogue to the Jews. Chapter eleven will give 
us the. account. Verse 19 goes back to chapter 
8: 4, and resumes the history of the persecution 
which arose at the death of Stephen. The ac
count says, “now they' that were scattered abroad 
upon the persecution which arose about Stephen, 
travelled as far as Phenicc, and Cyprus, and An
tioch, preaching the word to none but the Jews. 
And some of them were men of Cyprus and Cy- 
rene, which, when they were come to Antioch, 
spake unto the Grecians, preaching the Lord Je
sus;” Many of the- Grecians believed. And 
what did the apostles and brethren at Jerusalem 
do, when they heard that the gentiles nt Antioch 
had received the word ? Did they' have a trial 
about it. as when Peter went to the house of Cor
nelius? No. Why not? No other reason can 
be assigned than that the work at Antioch was af
ter that at the house of Cornelitis.

But what did the church do in the case of An
tioch I “Then tidings of these things came un
to 1hc cars of the church which was in Jerusalem, 
and they sent forth Barnabas that he should go as 
far as Antioch,” verse 22. They had sent Paul 
to Tarsus, where we told you we would leave 
him a short time, lie is now wanted at Antioch 
to preach, not only in the synagogues, but to the 
Grecians also. Verses 25, 26, “ Then departed 
Barnabas to Tarsus, to seek Saul, and when he 
had found him, he brought him unto Antioch.— 
And it came to pass that a whole year they as
sembled themselves with the church, and taught 
much people.”

Observe, Paul engages in this work among the 
Grecians at Antioch, soon after his visit to Jeru
salem ; it is his first labor after that visit. The 
church at Jerusalem approved of the work at An
tioch. which they' would not have done before the 
conversion of Cornelius, Acts II: 1—IS. Hence, 
the conclusion is unavoidable, that the conversion 
of Cornelius was a short time before Paul’s visit, 
and we think at the close, of A. D. 37, ora few 
days or weeks before Paul’s visit, which was in 
the early' part of 38.

Here, then, at the efose of the true A. D. 37, 
the 7l) weeks ended. The 09 weeks terminated 
at the close of A. D. 30, for Christ was then 30 
years old. The midst oi the week ended at the 
crucifixion, A. D. 33*—for it was three years 
arid a half from the baptism to the death of Christ. 
And, as we have before said, the 70 weeks closed 

■ at the end of A. D. 37 ; for it is evident that it 
wns three and a half years from the cross to the 
conversion of Cornelius.

> Thus far we have confined our investigations
> to the bible ; and from this infallible book, it ap. 

pears clear to us that the 70 weeks, or 490 years,
t cut off of the 2300 days or years, terminated in 

, - -■ our Lord 37, and the remainder,
ller.ee, we are not < 1810, which completes the'2300, at the end of

counted for more than three and a half years, 
from the death of Christ to the conversion of Cor
nelius. wo believe cannot be shown. We will look 
at his narrative for a moment.

The first two chapters narrate the events from 
the ascension to the day of Pentecost, a period 
of only about ten days. The occurrences named 
in the next two chapters, could have occupied 
but a very few days, immediately after the day’ of 
Pentecost. Chapter five also gives an account of 
events which can reasonably’ be placed but a 
few weeks from the day of Pentecost. The ex
citement was great—the work spread rapidly— 
the priests were highly incensed, and lost no time 
in trying to chock 'the growing influence of 
the new heresy, as they called it. In chapter 
/?...• we sec their first opposition was in the char 
acter of imprisonment and threats—but in chap
ter .five, their rage leads them to imprisonment 
and beating the apostles.

Chapter six, 7th and 14th verses, shows that the 
work it names was still confined to Jerusalem.— 
Chapter 7 closes the subject commenced in the 
6th, and the events it names are all confined to 
the city of Jerusalem, as verse 58 shows. It clo
ses with an account of the stoning of Stephen, 
which, could have been but a few months, at 
most, from the day of Pentecost.

The first verse of chapter 8 says, “ and at that 
time, was a great persecution against the church 
which was at Jerusalem, and they were scattered 
abroad throughout the regions of Judea and Sa
maria. except the apostles. Verse 3 speak's of 
the burial of Stephen, and verse 4 of “Saul ma
king havoc of the church, entering into eve
ry house, and hailing men and women, commit
ted them to prison.” This sore persecution, as 
verse 4 says, was the means of the saints being 
“scattered abroad, who went everywhere preach
ing the word.” Up to this time the entire narra-

35, to aTow time for his two visits to Jerusalem 
mentioned in Galations, with an interval of three 
years, and fourteen years between them : all oc
curring before the council, in Acts 15: the dis
sensions leading to which, are referred to in Gal. 
2: II; and which council could not be later than 
52. Paul’s first visit to Jerusalem was therefore 
in 38, and Peter was at Jerusalem, Gal. 1:18; I 
and the persecution raised about Stephen, had 
ceased. Acts 9: 31; 11: 17.' But at this visit to 
Jerusalem, Paul received his commission to go to 
the Gentiles. Acts 22: 21 ; .and began to dis
pute with the Grecians, Acts 9: 29, at the time 
when the disciples at Antioch did the same ;— 
Acts ll: 20; all of which provesthat the door 
had then been opened to the Gentiles by the con
version of Cornelius, as otherwise these proceed- four 
ingscouldnot have been sanctioned by the church —'*• 
in sending forth Barnabas. Acts 11: 22, and their 
even sending Paul to Cesarea. the abode of Cor
nelius, Acts 9: 30, indicates the same thing; and 
Barnabas sought his help as the chosen vessel to 
the Gentiles, Acts 11: 25. 9: 30.

The conversion of Cornelius, therefore, must 
have taken place before 38. IV c should recollect 
that the transactions in the Acts, arc not given in 
the regular sequence of time, but one narrative is 
followed out to its close, and then another taken 
up. though it should require going back in order 
of time : as is evidently the -case, chap. 11: 19, 
which returns to chap. 8: 1.

The conclusion therefore’is. that the 70 weeks, 
or 490 years of Daniel, ending nt the conversion 
of Cornelius, A. D. 37, together with the 2300 
years are to be dated from the command to re
store and build Jerusalem, as given to Ezra in 
the 7th year of Artaxerxes Longimanus.

IVe proceed, therefore, to observe, that the 
death of the Savior at the termination of his three 
and a half years’ ministry on the one hand, and ...D __ ____ . _______
the conversion of Cornel'itra;—wftav the three auditive is confined to what took place in Jerusalem, 
a half years oi the apostolic ministry among the I immediately ’after the day of Pentecost ; and the 
Jews on the other, together make up the “ one,” I m''*" -"••^r..»i.tr> <i»nt il.n ,vt.rJr>
or last of the 70 prophetic weeks ; and. added to 
the 30 years of Christ's age when he commenced 
his ministry, it demonstrates that the 70 weeks 
closed A. D. 37. Now. carry back the 70 weeks 
or 490 years from A. D. 37. to the era B. C., and 
you have the date of “the command to restore 
and build Jerusalem,” B. C. 453, or A. M. 3690. 
Then the 2300 years beginning nt the same time, 
we ascertain their termination merely by deduct
ing the years before the incarnation, which brings 
us down to A. D. 1847.

But by what event is the close of the 2300 yrs. 
1o be signalized ? Answer: the cleansing of the 
sanctuary. the accomplishment of the vision—the 
last end of the indignation. Dan. 8: 14-18; 23- 
27. In other words, that in A. D. 1S47 the 
Lord Jehovah will appear for the restoration and 
re establishment in Palestine of the seed of Abra
ham, which he swore unto their fathers.”

Though Mr. Shinmil is a believer in the liter
al return of the Jews to the land of Palestine, as 
will be seen by the conclusion of this extract, his 
evidences on the point at issue are none the less 
valid ; being drawn from the plain word of the 
Lord. In addition towhat he has said, we ofl’er 
in proof that the conversion of Cornelius, which 
marks the termination of the 70 weeks, must 
have been in the true A. D. 37.

1st. The necessary conclusion which is drawn 
from the dales of the points of termination of the 
prec^dmg divisions of tne .0 weeks, especially the conclusion that it could 

weeks. It the 69 weeks terminated A.
D. the one week, must of course close 
in A. I). m. This till must admit who acknowl
edge that tfah'pveria'.t was confirmed with many 
for one week, trau, the baptism of Christ; and 
that it was. we tbhflj. ;ins |,ecn already shown. ecco,|(, ,s fa< (q.jn <h0
That Luke, m tne Act, vho ul.,osllcS) 1)08 nc.
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the martyr Polycarp, describes his own 
< : ’ ' .' '7 " .'
ment at the phenomenon, when they saw t 
ness commence at the eastern limb of the sun, 
and proceed to the western, till the whole was 
eclipsed ; and then regrade Lackwards, from the 
western to the eastern, till his light was fully re
stored ; which they attributed to the miraculous 
passage of the moon across the sun’s disk. Apol- 
lophanes exclaimed, as if divining the cause ;— 
‘These, O good Dyonysius, arc the vicissitudes 
of divine events ! ’ Dyonysius answered, ‘ Ei
ther the Deity sutlers, or lie sympathizes with 
the sufferer! ’ And that sufferer, according to 
tradition recorded by Michael Synccllus of Jeru
salem, he declared to be the unknowable God, for 
whose sufferings all nature was darkened and 
convulsed.”—Dr. Haiti’s New Anal. Chro. vol.
2, p. S97.

Speaking on this subject, Ferguson says : 
u Tho 4746th vnnr of the Ju lion ___ w v w

we have astronomically proved to be the year of I commandment, coincide with certain dates in tho 
the crucifixion, was the -1th of the 202d’ Olym- 1 Julian Period, which do not harmonize with the 
piad; in which year, Phlegon, a heathen writer, I view we take, and which we think the scriptures 
tells os there was the most extraordinary eclipse j fully justify-, viz: the termination of the seventy

Hut I find by j weeks, three and a half years after the crucifix
dive to John the Baptist three or 

natural way in that > four years, and thereby make the 70 weeks ter- 
•»»» I, /*«->llc r>/-linca . tninnlp tit rxf C.kr’ict r»r»r

fixion. as mentioned by the Evangelist; 
moon 

opposite to 
: and therefore could not possibly darken the | about John be corrected, and those events will 
inniiviMirinrtlinrart!i.» See-Miller’s Life i then all tally with the Julian Period in perfect 

harmony, and justify our view of the subject.
The three or four years given to John, if we 

mistake hot, equally effect all the prophetic num
bers which have their beginning before the Chris
tian era. The 70 weeks, beginning at the “ go
ing forth of the commandment,” and ending, as 
i.__ i-------------- ', suppogg^, at the crucifixion,

— — ----or ijne op 490
d i the

age of the world, the seven times, the Jubilees, 
and the 2300 days, Ac., have been 
All chronology has been made to harmonize with

. this date incorrect, for had the midst of the week 
What- ended in the true A. D. 31, the 2300 days would 

. have terminated in A. D. 1844. ~:"n
far as the true era the testimody of Dyonysius as given by Dr. Hales, 

.... " 
era

on the pages of the earliest histories of those 
times. Admitting these facts, which cannot rea
sonably be. denied, we are prepared to inquire for 
the time of their occurrence.

The nature of the case leads to the unavoida
ble conclusion, that the time of the crucifixion, 
and second coming of Christ, were designed not 
to be known ; or that God hits been his own time
keeper, or caused it to be kept in such a manner, 
that tho time of these events might be determin
ed. Believing tho latter to be the case, whether 
we have now the correct understanding of the 
case or not. we will proceed to present the evi
dence which to us defines the time of the cruci
fixion, and consequently the coming of the Lord.

1st. Phlegon, according to the foregoing testi
mony of Dr. Clark and Ferguson, says that “tho 
sun, at the sixth hour,” was darkened so that the 
“day was turned into dark night,” and that it 
happened in the 4th year of the 202d Olympiad.” 

rv -----6 ..ul And Ferguson tells us that the 4th year of the
J J i. rates admits the genuineness of the last, 202d Olympiad, fell on “ the 4746th venr of the 
fiS occurred‘in T'n T t0 >’rove ,h« cruci; Julian Period, and which he had astronomically 
fixion c rrod in a. d, has proved proved to bo the year of the crucifixion.” Ac-

cording to this testimony the sun was darkened, 
the earth did quake, and the rocks were rent at 
the crucifixion, in the 4746th year of the Julian 
Period.

2d. Dr. Clark, in his comments on Dan. 9: 
23, says: “ Most learned men agree that the death 
of Christ happened at the Passover, in the m'.nth 
l\isan, in the four thousand seven hundred and 
forty sixth. year of the Julian Period.” Prideaux 
says the same of his day, whose language Dr. 
Clark has Ijorrowed.—Prideaux, Con. vol. 1, p.

and his [ If the Dr., and as he says, Lardner doubted

which, the sanctuary will be cleansed, will termi
nate in the true year of our Lord 1847. V” 
ever disputes may arise on human chronokgy, 
will not affect this question so f~r the or- 
is concerned; 1847 is the true bible date for the 
termination of the vision of the 2300 days. 
what year of the vulgar, or common received 
the true 1847 will fall, is another question which 
we will now examine.

There is but one wav, that we can sec, to set
tle this intricate question, with any degree of ccr- 

riod. If it can be determined in what year of the 
Julian Period, either, or all of the events which 
mark the fulfilment of the seventy weeks took 
place, then it can be determined when in that pe
riod, and also in the vulgar era, the 2300 days 
will end. Well, have we any testimony which 
defines the year of the Julian Period, in which 
either of those events occurred ? We will sec. 
We will take the crucifixion of Christ, as it was 
marked'by certain phenomenon, by which the 
time of its occurrence might afterwards be deter
mined.

The events which marked the termination of 
the GO weeks, and alsoof the one week, or seven
ty weeks, though of the most convincing charac
ter to the immediate beholder, were local ; hence 
not calculated to attract the notice of the profane 
historian. But the crucifixion, the termination 
of the “ midst of the week,” . was marked with 
the supernatural darkening of the sun from the 
“sixth to the ninth hour,” quaking of tho earth, 
and rending of rocks. There is wisdom and de
sign in all the works of God. And we cannot 
see why He marked this event with these occur
rences, unless it was, nt lc:v=t in part, to attract 
the notice of the profane historian, that he might 
record the same, that the time of the crucifixion 
might be known. It would be very singular 
indeed to suppose, aside from the interposition of 
God, that such events as the supernatural darken
ing of the sun, from the sixth to the ninth hour, 
the quaking of the earth at the same time, nnd the 
rending of the rocks, tho evidence of which is 
seen in all parts of the globe to this day ; should 
all take place no longer than about 1800 
years since, and no record be found as to the time 
of their occurrence. Our settled conviction is, 
that tho time of these events has been correctly 
kept, and may now be known. Not positively, 
but sufficiently so to settle the matter in the be
lieving mind with very strong assurance, that he 
has a correct understanding of it. We will give 
the testimony.

In speaking of the death of Christ, in his com
ments on Matt. 27, Dr. Clark says:

“ Phlegon and Thallus, who flourished about 
the beginning of the second century, are suppos
ed to speak of this. The former says, “In the 
4th year of the 202d Olympiad, there was an ex- 

> traordinary eclipse of the sun ; at the sixth hour, 
the day was turned into dark night, so that the 
stars of heaven were seen ; and there was an 
earthquake in Bithynia which overthrew many of 
the houses in the city of A7cc.” Thallusspeaks 
of a darkness osor all of the earth, and an earth
quake which threw down many houses in Judea, 
and in other partsof the earth.” “Dyonisus, the 
Areopogite, is supposed to-have mentioned this 
event in the most decided manner ; for being at 
Heliopolis in Egypt, with his friend Apollophanes 
when our Savior suffered, they there saw a won
derful eclipse of the sun, whereupon Dyonysius 
said to his friend, ‘either God himself suffers, or 
sympathizes with the sufferer.”

1 he first two testimonies Dr. Clark doubts, but 
offers no real valid objections against them. The 
n' n,reiccts 35 I'oing altogether spurious. But

Wo will give

nnd published in tho Signs of'the Times for Dec.
5, 18 13. He says :

“This ol>scuration of the sun must have been 
preternatural in its extent, duration, and opposi
tion of tho moon, at full, to the sun. It was ob
served at Heliopolis in Egypt, by Dyonysius, the 

iivm>w............... , ___ , ___ ___ __ _________ Areopogite, afterwards the illustrious convert of,
tainty ; and that is, by the aid of the Julian Pc- Paul, at Athens, Acts li. 41; who, in a letter to | 228. ( ( ,

companion, the sophist Apollophanes’ astonish-; the testimony of Phlegon, Thallus, and entirely 
-----. .i---- 1--------------  —|•--- -|--------- the dark-1 rejected that of Dyonysius, how could he and 

•’...... ......... ‘most learned men agree that thedeath of Christ
happened in the 4746th year of the Julian Period ?” 
The very testimony which is said to be doubted 
is the main evidence that has brought “ mast 
learned men ” to-tnis conclusion. It is a matter 
not easily reconciled with reason, to suppose they 
have generally come to this conclusion, w.tb.out 
the evidence in the case appearing to them clear 
and weighty.

3d. We find in Prideaux’s connexion, the cru
cifixion is placed in the 4746th year of the Juli
an Period. This critical and learned writer says: 
“Christ was crucified, rose again from the dead, 
and ascended up into heaven ” 4746, Julian Peri- 

   od. See Chron. Tab. vol. 2, p. 439.
j We are aware that Prideaux, and almost, if not 

 f ,  json says : I every eminent chrottologist. has made the anoint-
“ Tlio 4746th year of the Julian Period, which 1 ing and birth of Christ, and the going forth of the

,----l---------------->-------------1’-------------- ------1 ■- --------- VM.tk z-ownir, rlnloc 111 IhO

the crucifixion, was the 4th of the 202d Oly

the most extraordinary 
of the sun that ever was seen. I’ 
calculation, that there could be no total eclipse ofj ion. They all gi 
the sun at Jerusalem, in a r ---- ’ —y "
year. So that what Phlegon here calls an eclipse' inmate at the death of Christ, consequently, they 
of the sun, seems to have been the great darkness • have been under the necessity of placing tho 
for three hours nt the time of our Savior's cruci-■ events which took place prior to the crucifixion 
fixion. as mentioned by the Evangelist; a dark-1 in wrong years of the Julian Period. Ithasthrown 
ness altogether supernatural, as the moon was thoseevents^ncZ’onthisinfah’ibleJineofreckon- 
then in the side of the heavens opposite to the I ing three or four'years each. Let the mistake , 
sun:
sun to any part of the earth, 
and Views, page 248.

Though the testimony conflicts relative to its 
validity nnd the time of the events named ; yet 
taken as a whole, and viewed in the light of rea
son, it conclusively proves that the sun was dar
kened, and that the earth did quake, as the evan
gelists testify, at the crucifixion of Christ: and i has been wrongly , , ,  
that these events were witnessed, and noticed by I have constituted the divine arch,  
heathen writers; and become matters of record j years of chronological reckoning bv which

computed.— 

this beginning nnd supposed ending of the 70 
weeks. Consequently a mistake of three 
or four years, (the time allowed to John) has been 
made. But it is not our object to investigate 
these points now; but to settle* the time of the 
crucifixion ; and from the testimony adduced, it 
seems clear that it took place in tho 4746th year 
of tho Julian Period.

The next point of inquiry is, what year of tho 
vulgar era coincides with the 4746th year of the 
Julian Period ? Testimony is abundant on this 
point. Ferguson,speakingof thedeath ot Christ, 
says: “ It was the 33d year of his age, reckoning 
from the vulgar era of his birth,” (Miller’s Life 
and Views, p. 248.) Dr. Clark Tnakes it the 
same. Prideaux says, “Christ was crucified, 
rose again from the dead, aq<t ascended up into 
heaven, the Christian era ".Is, Julian Period 4746.” 
(Connexion, vol. 2, y,. 439.) Most if not all of 
our chronological tables in our large bibles, as 
well as the d-ates in our Polvglott bibles, place the
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In other words, that in A. D. 1S47 the27.

I

the priests
Acts 11: 20; all of which provesthat the door in trying 

~ ‘ 1 : con- t’
version of Cornelius, as otherwise these proceed- four

35, to a’low time for his two visits to Jerusalem 
mentioned in Gnlntioiis, with an interval of three 
years, and fourteen years between them : all oc
curring before the council, in Acts 15: the dis
sensions leading to which, are referred to in Gal. 
2: 11; and which council could not be later than 
52. Paul's first visit to Jerusalem was therefore 
in 36, and Peter was at Jerusalem, Gal. 1: IS; 
and the persecution raised about Stephen, had 
ceased. Acts 9: 31; 11: 17." But at this visit to 
Jerusalem, Paul received his commission to go to 
the Gentiles. Acts 22: 21 ; and began to dis
pute with the Grecians, Acts 9: 29, at the time 
when the disciples at Antioch did the same:—

had then been opened to the Gentiles by the con

ings could not have been sanctioned by the church 
in sending forth Barnabas, Acts 11: 22, and their 
even sending Paul to Cesarea, the abode of Cor
nelius, Acts 9: 30, indicates the same thing; and 
Barnabas sought his help as the chosen vessel to 
the. Gentiles, Acts 11: 25, 9: 30.

The conversion of Cornelius, therefore, must 
hare taken place before 38. We should recollect 
that the transactions in the Acts, are not given in 
the regular sequence of time, but one narrative is 
followed out to its close, and then another taken 
up. though it should require going back in order 
of time : as is evidently the case, chap. 11: 19, 
which returns to chap. 8: 1.

The conclusion thercforcis, that the 70 weeks, 
or 490 years of Daniel, ending at the conversion 
of Cornelius, A. D. 37. together with the 2300 
years are to be dated from the command to re
store and build Jerusalem, os given to Ezra in 
the 7th year of Artaxerxes Longimanus.

We proceed, therefore, to observe, that the 
death of the Savior nt the termination of his three 
and a half

re establishment in Palestine of the seed of Abra
ham. which he swore unto their fathers.”

Though Mr. Shimoall is a believer in the liter
al return of the Jews to the land of Palestine, as 
will be seen by tho conclusion of this extract, his 
evidences on the point at issue are none the less 
valid ; being drawn from the plain word of the 
Lord. In addition towhat he has said, we offer 
in proof that the conversion of Cornelius, which 
marks the termination of the 70 weeks, must 
have been in the true A. D. 37.'

1st. The necessary conclusion which is drawn 
from the dates of the points of termination of the

tioch. which they would not have done before, the 
conversion of Cornelius, Acts 11: 1-18.’ Hence, 
the conclusion is unavoidable, that the conversion 
of Cornelius was a short time before Paul’s visit, 
and we think at the close of A. D. 37, ora few 
days or weeks before Paul’s visit, which was in 
tho early part of 38.

Here, then, nt the clbsc of the true A. D. 37, 
the <0 weeks ended. The G9 weeks terminated 
at the close of A. D. 30, for Christ was then 30 
years old. The midst of the week ended at the 
crucifixion, A. D. 33$—for it was three years 
and a half from the baptism to the death of Christ. 
And, as we have before said, the 70 weeks closed 
at the end of A. D. 37 ; for it is evident that it 
was three and a half years from the cross to the 
conversion of Cornelius.

thus far we have confined our investigations 
to the bible ; and from this infallible book, it ap- 
pears clear to us that the 70 weeks, or 490 years, 
cut off of the 2300 days or years, terminated in

Lord 37, and the remainder,
, at the end of

The point we wish hero to imp

preceding divisions of the 70 weeks, especially the conclusion tliat ft could 
ftie G9 weeks, ft' the GO weeks terminated A. ■’ 
D. 33$, the one week must of course close 
in A. f). 37. ’Phis ell must admit who neknowl- 
edge that the covenant was confirmed with many 
for one week. from the baptism of Christ; and 
th8’” "’ns- think has been already shown.
Tt.'lj nr proc{- is the facte in the case,

nm-luukc, in the Acts of the apostles, has nc-

alonc in our conclusions : but have the best chro
nologies to justify the date we give to the con
version of Saul, viz: the early part of 35. It was 
three years after his conversion, before Pau) went 
up to Jerusalem, and abode with Peter fifteen 
days, as he says in Gal. 1: 18. Add the three 
years to the early part of 35, and it brings his vi
sit in the early part of A. D. 38.

Now, if this visit was after the conversion of 
' Cornelius, then we have very conclusive evi

dence that his conversion took place at the close 
of A. D. 37, the necessary point of time for the 
termination of the one week, or seventy weeks 
of Daniel’s prophecy. Well, what arc the facts 

’ in the case? We will see.
At this visit, in consequence of persecution, 

Paul is brought down to Cesarea,” the abode of 
Cornelius. Cornelius must have been converted, 
if Paul called upon him. “ And then sent him to 
Tarsus,” Acts 9: 30. We will leave Paul in 
Tarsus for a moment, and see what was being 
done in Antioch, where he first preached in the 
synagogue to the Jews. Chapter eleven will give 
us the account. Verse 19 goes back to chapter 
8: 4, and resumes the history of the persecution 
which arose at the death of Stephen. The ac
count says, “now they that were scattered abroad 
upon the persecution which arose about Stephen, 
travelled as far as Phcnice, and Cyprus, and An
tioch, preaching the word to none but the Jews. 
And some of them were men of Cyprus and Cy- 
rene, which, when they were come to Antioch, 
spake unto the Grecians, preaching the Lord Je
sus.” Many of the- Grecians believed. And 
what did the apostles and brethren at Jerusalem 
do, when they heard that the gentiles nt Antioch 
had received the word ? Did they have a trial 
about it. as when Peter went to the house of Cor
nelius? No. Why not? No other reason can 
be assigned than that the work at Antioch was af
ter that nt the house of Cornelius.

But what did the church do in the case of An
tioch ! “Then tidings of these things came un
to the cars of the church which was in Jerusalem, 
and they sent forth Barnabas that he should go as 
far as Antioch,” verse 22. Thej' had sent Paul 
to Tarsus, where we told you we would leave 
him a short time, l ie is now wanted at Antioch 
to preach, not only in the synagogues, but to the 
Grecians also. Verses 25,’20, “Then departed 
Barnabas to Tarsus, to seek Saul, and when he 
had found him, he brought him unto Antioch.— 
And it came to pass that a whole year they as
sembled themselves with the church, and taught 
much people.”

_ Observe, Paul engages in this work among the 
Grecians at Antioch, soon after his visit to Jeru
salem ; it is his first labor after that visit. The

counted for more than three and n half years, 
from the death of Christ to the conversion of Cor
nel ins. we believe cannot be shown. We will look 
at his narrative for a moment.

The first two chapters narrate the events from 
the ascension to the day of Pentecost, a period 
of only about ten days. The occurrences named 
in the next two chapters, could have occupied 
but a very few days, immediately after the day of 
Pentecost. Chapter five also gives an account of 

, events which can reasonably be placed but a 
few weeks from the day of Pentecost. The cx- 

i citement was great—the work spread rapidly— 
were highly incensed, and lost no time 
to check the growing influence of 

the new heresy, as they called it. In chapter
- we sec their first opposition was in the char 

actor of imprisonment and threats—but in chap
ter five, their rage leads them to imprisonment 
and beating the apostles.

Chapter six, 7th and lllh versos, shows that the 
work it names was still confined to Jerusalem.— 
Chapter 7 closes the subject commenced in the 
fith. and the events it names are all confined to 
the city of Jerusalem, as verse 58 shows. It clo
ses with an account of the stoning of Stephen, 
which could have been but a few months, at 
most, from the day of Pentecost.

The first verse of chapter 8 says, “ and at that 
time, was a great persecution against the church 
which was at Jerusalem, and they were scattered 
abroad throughout the regions of Judea and Sa
marin. except the. apostles. Verse 3 speaks of 
the burial of Stephen, and verse 4 of “Saul ma
king havoc of tlie church, entering into eve
ry house, and hailing men and women, commit
ted them to prison.” This sore persecution, ns 

the means of the saints being

Up io this time the entire nnrra- 
the conversion of CorneBCfSywft^r tho three auditive in confined to what took place in Jerusalem, 
a half years ot the apostolic ministry among thej immediately ’after the day of Pentecost ; and the 
Jews on tho other, together make up the “ one,” I most reasonable supposition is. that the whole 
or 1
the 30 years of Christ's age when he commenced 
his ministry, it demonstrates that the 70 weeks 
closed A. D. 37. Now. carryback the 70 weeks 
or 490 years from A. D. 37. to the era B. C., mid 
you have the date of “ the command to restore 
and build Jerusalem,” B. C. 453, or A. M. 3G90. 
Then the 2300 years beginning at the same time, 
we ascertain their termination merely by deduct
ing the years before the incarnation, which brings 
us down to A. D. 1847.

But by what event is the close of the 2300 yrs. 
lobe signalized ? Answer: the cleansing of the 
sanctuary, the accomplishment of the vision—the him, making “havoc of the church.” Chapter 9: 
last end of the indignation. Dan. 8: 14-18; 23- 1, 2, finds him in Jerusalem, “ yet breathing out 
27 In other words, that in A. D. 1S47 the threatening^ and slaughter against the disciples of church at Jerusalem approved of the work at An- 
Lord Jehovah will appear for the restoration and the Lord, he went unto the high Priest, and dcsir- ’.......................
” ........... r *' ‘ cd of him letters to Damascus to the synagogues,

that if ho found any of this way, whether they 
were men or women, he might bring them bound 
to Jerusalem.” Then up to this time the con
nected history of events is all confined to Jcritsa- 
lem. and no one, we think, can reasonably sup
pose that it required but a few mouths to accom
plish them. The next event in the detail, which 
immediately follows, as chapter 9 will show, was 
the conversion of Saul on his way to Damascus.

The point we wish hero to impress upon tho 
mind is, the most probable time oi‘ Saul’s conver
sion. And the facts in the case we think justify

— —... 1 not have been later 
than the early part of A. D. 35. Mv polyglot 
bible places it in 34, vulgar ora. This 
for the last ol the year of that era, would be the 
first of the year ol the true A. D. Seven months 
from the “ midst,” or mid.lle of tho true A. 1). 
34, when Christ was cut off, would reach to the 
•fl" Ra'T °ra A’D- 35’ all(i fo nenr,I'<* the true year of our Lord 137,and 
close of the vulgar era 34. Uor.co, wo are not 11810, which completes the 2300,

verse 4 says, wns _
“scattered abroad, who went everywhere preach- 

years’ ministry on the one hand, and ing the. word.” T"
Itive is confined to what to< 

half years ol the apostolic ministry among the j immediately ’after the day 
’’ most reasonable suoDosith

last of the 70 prophetic weeks; and, added to could have occupier! bin a few months at most. 
In chapter 8: 14, the first account ofany of the 

apostles leaving Jerusalem is given. Philip went 
down to Samaria, the people heard the word glad
ly, and “ when the apostles which wore at Jeru
salem, heard that Samaria had received the word 
of God, they sent unto them Peter and John,” 
verse 14. “ And they, when they had testified 
and preached the word of the Lord, returned to 
Jerusalem.” verse 25. The chapter closes with 
an account of the conversion of the Eunuch.

Chapter 9 commences back, and resumes the 
history of Saul, where verse 3 of the 8th leaves
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Julian Period, which do not harmonize with the

on this subject, Ferguson says :

this date incorrect, for had the midst of the week 
ended in the true A. D. 31, the 2300 days would 
have terminated in A. J). 1844. Wo will give 
the testimody of Dyonysius as given by Dr. Hales, 
and published in the Signs of the Times for Dec. 
5,1813. He says:

“This obscuration of the sun must have been 
preternatural in its extent, duration, and opposi
tion of the moon, at full, to the sun, It was ob
served nt Heliopolis in Egypt, by Dyonysius, the

Paul, at Athens, Acts 17: 34 ; who, in a letter to 
the martyr Polycarp, describes his own and his 
companion, the sophist Apollophancs’ astonish
ment at the phenomenon, when they saw the dark
ness commence at the eastern limb of the sun, 
and proceed to the western, till the whole was 
eclipsed ; and then regrade backwards, from the 
western to the eastern, till his light was fully re
stored; which they attributed to the miraculous , learned men ” to tm’s conclusion, 
passage of the rnoon across the sun’s disk. Apol- 
lophnncs exclaimed, as if divining the cause ;— 
‘ These, O good Dyonysius, arc the vicissitudes 
of divine events ! ’ Dyonysius answered, ‘Ei
ther the Deity suffers, or He sympathizes with 
the sufferer! ’ And that sufferer, according to 
tradition recorded by Michael Syncellus of Jeru
salem, he declared to be the unknowable God, for 
whose sufferings all nature was darkened and 
convulsed.”—Dr. Hals’s New Anal. Chro. vol.
2, p. 897.

Speaking

g°-
3S 

has been wrongly supposed, at the crucifixion, 
have constituted the divine arch, or line of 490 
years of chronological reckoning by which the 
age of the world, the seven times, the Jubilees, 
and the 2300 days, Ac., have been computed.— 
All chronology has been made to harmonize with 
this beginning and supposed ending of the 70 
weeks. Consequently a mistake of three 
or four years, (the time allowed to John) has been 
made. But it is not our object to investigate 
these points now ; but to settio< the time ot the 
crucifixion; and from the testimony adduced, it 
seems clear that it took place in the 4746th year 
of the Julian Period.

The next point of inquiry is, what year of the 
vulgar era coincides with the 4746th year oi the 
Julian Period '! Testimony is abundant on this 
point. Ferguson, speaking of the death of Christ, 
says: “ It was the 33d year of his age. reckoning 
from the vulgar era of his birth. ’ (Mi’.ier s Late 
and Views, p. 248.) Dr. Clark Stakes it the 
same. Prideaux says, “Chris'c was crucified, 
rose again from the dead, ar,d ascended up into 
heaven, the Christian era a3, Juliaw Period 4746.” 
(Connexion, vol. 2, p. 439.) Most if not all ot 
our chronological tables in our large bibles, as 
well as the d"ates in our Polyglott bibles, place the 
death ef Christ in the spring of A< D. 88 vulgar

cording to this testimony the sun was darkened, 
the earth did quake, and the rocks were rent at 
the crucifixion, in the 4746th year of the Julian 
Period.

2d. Dr. Clnrk, in his comments on Dan. 9: 
25, says: “ Most learned men agree that the death 
of Christ happened at the Passover, in the menth 
Nisan, in thc/bwr thousand seven hundred and 
forty sixth year of the J alian Period.” Prideaux 
says the same of his day, whose language Dr. 
Clark has Ijorrowed.—Prideaux, Con. vol. 1, p. 
228.

If the Dr., and as he says, Lardner doubted 
the testimony of Phlegon, Thallus, and entirely 
rejected that of Dyonysius, how could he and 
“most learned men agree that thedeath of Christ 
happened in the 4746th yearofthe Julian Period P’ 
The very testimony which is said to be doubted 
is the main evidence that has brought “ most 

1 ton rood men ” to 4n i« conclusion. Jt is a matter 
not easily reconciled with reason, tosuppose they 
have generally come to this conclusion, w.ll.out 
the evidence in the case appearing to them clear 
and weighty.

3d. We find in Prideaux’s connexion, the cru
cifixion is placed in the 4746th year of the Juli
an Period. This critical and learned writer says: 
“Christ was crucified, rose again from the dead, 
and ascended up into heaven” 4746, Julian Peri
od. »S'cc Chron. '1'ab. vol. 2, p. 439.

We arc aware that Prideaux, and almost, if not 
every eminent chronologist. has made the anoint-

“ The 4746th year of the Julian Period, which ing and birth of Christ, and the going forth of the 
we have astronomically proved to be the year of commandment, coincide with ceriain dates in the 
the crucifixion, was the 4th of the 202il'Olym- Julian Period, which do not harmonize with the 
piad ; in which year, Phlegon, a heathen writer, view we take, and which we think- the scriptures 
tells us there was the most extraordinary eclipse • fully justify, viz : the termination of the seventy 
of the sun that ever was seen. But I find by | weeks, three and a half years after the crucifix
calculation. that there could be no total eclipse of| ion. They all give to John the Baptist three or 
the sun at Jerusalem, in a natural way in that > four years, and thereby make the 70 weeks ter
year. So that what Phlegon here calls an eclipse i ininale at the death of Christ, consequently, they 
of the sun, seems to have been the great darkness have been under the necessity of placing the 
for three hours nt the time of our Savior's cruci- events which took place prior to the crucifixion 
fixion. as mentioned by the Evangelist; a dark-1 in wrong years of the Julian Period. Ithasthrown 
ness altogether supernatural, as the moon was those events Mc.t on this infidlible line of reckon- 
then in the side of the heavens opposite to the i ing three or four years each. Let the mistake 
sun; and therefore could not possibly darken the I about John be corrected, and those events will 
sun to any part of the earth.” See-Miller’s Life j then all tally with the Julian Period in perfect 
and Views, page 248. j harmony, and justify our view of the subject.

Though the testimony conflicts relative to its I The three or four years given to John, if we 
validity and the time of the events named ; yet ■ mistake hot, equally effect all the prophetic num- 
taken as n whole, and viewed in the light of rea-1 bers which have their beginning before the chris- 
son, it conclusively proves that the sun was dar- tian era. The 70 weeks, beginning at the “ 
kened, and that the earth did quake, as the evan-1 ing forth of the commandment,” and ending, 
gelists testify, at the crucifixion of Christ: and 1-----  ’ -----------J ‘L ------ ’c‘"
that these events were witnessed, and noticed by 
heathen writers; and become matters of record 
on the pages of the earliest histories of those 
times. Admitting these facts, which cannot rea
sonably be denied, we are prepared to inquire for 
the time of their occurrence.

The nature of the case leads to the unavoida
ble conclusion, that the time of the crucifixion, 
and second coming of Christ, were designed not 
to be known ; or that God has been his own time
keeper, or caused it to be kept in such a manner, 
(hat the time of these events might be determin
ed. Believing the latter to be the case, whether 
we have now the correct understanding of the 
case or not. we will proceed to present the evi
dence which to us defines the time of the cruci
fixion, and consequently the coming of the Lord.

1st. Phlegon, according to the foregoing testi
mony of Dr. Chuk and Ferguson, says that “the 
sun, at the sixth hour,” was darkened so that the 
“day was turned into dark night,” and that it 
happened in the 4th year of tho 202d Olympiad ” 
And Ferguson tells us that the 4th year ofthe 
202d Olympiad, fell on “t|)e 4740th of t))e 
Juhan Period and which he had astronomically

which,wthe sanctuary will be cleansed, will termi
nate in the true year of our Lord 1847. What
ever disputes may arise on human chronology, 
will not affect this question so far ns the true era 
is concerned; 1847 is the true bible date for tiie 
termination of the vision of the 2300 days. On 
what year of the vulgar, or common received era 
the true 1847 will fall, is another question which 
we will now examine.

There is but one wav, that we can sec, to set- — —----- ---------,------ ---------------------------------------, —
tie this intricate question, with any degree of cer- Areopogite, afterwards _thc illustrious convert of 
tainty ; and that is, bv the aid of the Julian Pc- Paul- at Athens. Acts 1 <. 34 : who in n letter to 
riod. If it can be determined in what year of the 
Julian Period, cither, or all of the events which 
mark the fulfilment of the seventy weeks took 
place, then it can be determined when in that pe
riod, and also in the vulgar era, the 2300 days 
will end. Well, have we any testimony which 
defines the year of the Julian Period, in which 
cither of those events occurred? We will sec.
Wc will take the crucifixion of Christ, as it was 
marked'by certain phenomenon, by which the 
time of its occurrence might afterwards be deter
mined.

The events which marked the termination of 
the 69 weeks, and also of the one week, or seven
ty weeks, though of the most convincing charac
ter to the immediate beholder, were local ; hence 
not calculated to attract the notice of the profane 
historian. But the crucifixion, the termination 
of the “ midst of the week,” was marked with 
tho supernatural darkening of the sun from the 
“sixth to the ninth hour,” quaking of the earth, 
and rending of rocks. There is wisdom and de
sign in all the works of God. And we cannot 
see why He marked this event with these occur
rences. unless it was. at least in part, to attract 
the notice of the profane historian, that he might 
record the same, that the time of the crucifixion 
might be known. It woidd be very singular 
indeed to suppose, aside from the interposition of 
God, that such events as the supernatural darken
ing ot’ the sun, from the sixth to the ninth hour, 
the quaking of the earth at the same time, and the 
rending of the rocks, tho evidence of which is 
seen in all parts of the globe to this day ; should 
all take place no longer than about 1800 
years since, and no record be found as to the time 
of their occurrence. Our settled conviction is, 
that the time of these events has been correctly 
kept, and may now be known. Not positively, 
but sufficiently so to settle the matter in the be
lieving mind with very strong assurance, that he 
has a correct understanding of it. Wc will give 
the testimony.

In speaking of the death of Christ, in his com
ments on Matt. 27. Dr. Clark says :

“Phlegon and Thallus, who flourished about 
the beginning of the second century, are suppos
ed to speak of this. The former says, “In the 
4th year of the 202d Olympiad, there was an ex
traordinary eclipse of the sun ; at the sixth hour, 
the day was turned into dark night, so that the 
stars of heaven were seen; and there was an 
earthquake in Bithynia which overthrew many of 
the houses in the city of Nice." Thallusspeaks 
of a darkness over all of the earth, and an earth
quake which threw down many houses in Judea, 
and in other partsof the earth.” “Dyonisus, the 
Areopogite, is supposed to- have mentioned this 
event in the most decided manner ; for being at 
Heliopolis in Egypt, with his friend Apollophanes 
when our Savior suffered, they there saw a won
derful eclipse of the sun, whereupon Dyonysius 
said to his friend, ‘either God himself suffers, or 
sympathizes with the sufferer.”

The first two testimonies Dr. Clnrk doubts, but 
offers no real valid objections against them. The 
last he rejects as being altogether spurious. But 
Dr. Hales admits the genuineness of the last, 
though ho uses the evidence to prove the cruci- . ...............     Ile nau nstronom
fixion occurred in A. D. 81. Timo has proved proved to bo the year of th# crucifixion.”
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This in 585. rut .it has been settled by • - 
 Now and Stukely, that it could have been 

of the Bible les- the solar eclipse of B. C. 003. 
themidst oftbcjC ron. B. I. pp. 12,182, 181.) 

Have we then, any f.— ~-

is. therefore, no more reason to suppose an r-sso 
one

Wo therefore reicevc the

ing; and refer it to the sole reign of Tiberius.— peared in
to i*— ___ ..... ; T..’.’" - —— - •

they are made up of shred* f«'l patches, the and go into the land of Israel; for they 
iginal records or inscriptions bcinglost, t o re- which sought the young chid’s life.’

— ’ •_ ’-r an event Now it is well known that Josephus, who gives
.definite year, which' the details oftho history of Herod’s life and reign 
the discordant tables 1 stales tint some of the transactions in his Inst 

sickness were marked by an eclipse of the moon. 
And there are no other eclipses but these of two

era, which would be 32 J of that era. 
fact would be only A. D. 324 vulgar era. 
according to our understanding of 
ti,non v about his being cut oil’in themidst ol the ; 
iT?’ D uS’hH'"^ t'bnt'eient cclipses-to enable us to determine the date ot | g.ons, refused to ac
X aear Inter than wi.it it is Computed by the any of the events on which the calculat.on of the , latter, and were tn 

vu'gircra. Hence, the 33d year of the vulgar ; prophetic periods depend ? 1 - -
era, or A. D. 324. falls in with the 4746th year ; that the date , of'the fulfilment t ^OOjlays | echp. ,

p. 251.)
Here, then, the place where the eclipse was 

seen is stated; and the month and day on which 
Augustus died being known, as the mutiny and 
eclipse followed that event immediately, the time 
of the year in which it must have happened is ea
sily determined. Ti e only eclipse marked in 
the astronomical tables, as the one here referred 
to, took place Sept. 26th, A. D. 14. (See For. 
Astron. Dr. Hales’ Citron. tec.)

Another and still more remarkable eclipse ena
bles us also to fix the true date of the reign of 
Tiberius: it is the ‘ great edi] se’of the sun which 
took place nt the time of the battle of Actium.— 
A few days before the battle in which Antony and 
Caesar fought for the supremacy of the world, 
and while the armies were marshalled on the plains 
of Actium, the sun set in an eclipse; (probably 
the most remarkable ihnt ever occurred) so that 
there can be no difficulty in ascertaining when it 
took place. By this eclipse it is known that ti e 
battle of Actium was fought Sept. 2. B. C. 3],— 
As Caesar was triumphant, the battle of Actium 
was made one of the epochs from which his reign 
was computed. He reigned within a few days 
of 44 years after the battle. And forty-four full 
vears, beginning Sept. 2, B. C. 31, extend to 
Sept. 2, A. D. 14. The death of Augustus Clo
ser took place Aug. 19, A. D. 14. (Memoirs of 
ti e Court of Augustus, vol. 3, p. 550. Lon. 1703. 
Gillie’s Hist, of the World, vol. 3, p. 474, 475.)

By this data, then, the sole reign of Tibet ius 
must have been Aug. 19. A. D. 11. His fifteenth 
year must have extended from Aug. A. D. 28, to 
Aug. 29. and some time during that year, “tl e 
word of God came unto John the son of Zechari- 
as in the wilderness, and he came into all the

CONCLUSIONS.
1st. Placing the crucifixion in A. D. 324 rul- , 

gar era, and Julian Period 47454; add to t.■ 
numbers the half week, or three and a halt years, 
and it brings the termination of the seventy weeks, 
or 499 vears at the close of A. D. 36. vulgar era, 
and Julian Period 4719. Add to these numbers 
18U1, the number required to complete the vision 
of 23i)0 days, and it brings us near the close ot 
A. D. 1846 vulgar era, and Julian Period 6559, 
the time for the terminal on of the 23(ltt days, at 
the end of which the Sanctuary will be cleansed.

2d. As the true era makes the death of Christ 
one year later than whnt the vulgar era 11 ices 
it, of course the termination oftho seventy weeks, 
and of the 2300 days must necessarily fall a year 
later in the true era than in the vulgar. It 
would bring the close of the seventy we< ks at 
the termination of A. D. 37 true era, and the 
close of the vision of the 2300 days at the end 
of the same eri. A. D. 1817.

3d. According to this view, and we think it is 
substantially correct, the true era A. D. 1847, 
falls in with the vulgar ern A. D, 1846.

1 lence, the conclusion ofthe whole matter em
braced in the preceding arguments, is, that the 
2330 days of Daniel’s vision have not yet expir
ed; but are near, very near their close. An' 
the most probable time for their termination is 
not far from the close of this present year.

astronomical evidence.
To strengthen the foregoing view of the sub

ject. we will now present certain evidence given 
by Bro. A. Hale in a pamphlet recently publsh- 
ed on “The Harmony of prophetic Chronology.” 
Our circumscribed 1'mits will admit of our giv
ing only a few extracts from this valuable work. 
In reference to the evidence on which we relied 
to prove the com'ng of the Lord would take 
place in 1813. Bro; Hale remarks:

“There is a data, however, of an entirely' dif
ferent character from thaton which we have reli
ed. though it harmonizes with it in the main; it 
is derived from the word and works of God, i. e 
from the connection of the facts of the gospel 
history with facts of astronomy.

It is well known that tiie practical astronomer 
can calculate the time of an eclipse, whether past 
or future, with the utmost precision, so that ifany 
event in the past has been connected with an 
eclipse, the circumstances of which will enable an 
astronomer to calculate the time at which it occur
red. the date of that event may be determined 
wit!) equal precision. And though we mav be 
dependent upon the testimony of historians for the 
knowledge of nn eclipse, it must be seen at once, 
that on such a fact they would be the least likely 
' prevaricate: and a falsehood in the case of an 

u oe would be nseasily detected almost ns if we 
vC,>Pf ' living at the time the event may be said 
m 'rred. It may. for instance, be prov
ed to ho ™ • possibility that the supernatural 
darknes- m it?.1- o{ tlle crucifixion, could have 

cite -,fthr-°.f Dmlrs; <blierenl 
d .if-■ r. . . .. , , . ’’torians as the timeo»tea nave .iecu.-up|.^lbvbu , ,n n n 

ef taai ellipse, ranging frota {0 L.

penlance Ibrthe remission ofsins.’ The baptism 
of Christ must have taken place, therefore, after 
August 19th A. I). 28. and thus we have the ear
liest boundary fixed for the period in which the 
last week of the 70 began.

The other boundary is marked bv the connec
tion of the birth of Christ with the death of Herod, 
which is also designated by an eclipse. Mat
thew informs us. (2: 1, 13—20) that Jesus was 
born in Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of Her
od the king;’ that - the Lord appeared to Joseph 
in a dream, saying, arise, and take the young 
child and his mother, and (lee into the land of 
Egypt, and be thou there till I bring the word; 
for Herod will seek the young child to destroy 
him;’ that‘when he arose, he took the young 
child and his mother by night, and departed into 
Egypt, and was there until the death of Herod;’ 
that ‘ when lierod saw that he was mocked ofthe 
wise men. he was exceeding wroth, and sent 
forth and slew all the children that were in Beth
lehem. and all the coasts thereof, from two years 
old and under, according to the time which he 
hnd diligently inquired of the wise men;’ that 
‘when Herod was dead, an angel of the Lord ap- 

...« i,.1^1 i, >\j mi, sole reign m »..o.— <n a dream to Joseph in Egypt, saving,
the Olympic and Consular Tables extant, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, 

.t._ i i -r t , f are deaci

TRUTH A1ND GLAD TIDINGS- . ....
— TT.”. . Maher. Costard, Casar’ is determined by an eclipse ofthe moon

e.tled ov - other than to have been in Aug. A. D. 14. The circumstan- 
(Dr. Halos’I cos of the case were these. At the death of Au- 

I gustos Ca sar, the predecessor of Tiberius, a part 
facts of this kind—any ' of the imperial army, called the 1’annonian Le

the date of | gions, refused to acknowledge the authority of the 
the calculation o* mv . <m,i ..vuv nt a state of revolt from the time

I think it will be seen I they heard of the death of Augustus, till the 
mt of the 2300 days eclipse, which was the means of quelling the se- 

of the Julian Period, or agrees with the year of |and the seventy weeks of Daniel eighth and ninth, . dition.
that period, 47454. But the true A. D. 334 . may be determined by such facts. It must be 
agreeswith the year of the Julian Period 47464. ’seen that we only have to fix the date of any one 
With this view ofthe subject we come to the fol-j of the events which marks the fulfilment of any 
low in" 1 one ofthe divisions ofthe longer period, in order

° | to settle the date of the fulfilment of any other
ii(i\ I division, and of course ofthe end itself.

the-'e I Sixty-nine weeks of the 7 0 were to extend ‘un
to Messiah the Prince.’ Tuis must apply to the 
time when his Mcssiahship should be publicly 
made known and duly authenticated. His public 
manifestation as the Messiah, took place nt his 
baptism: for he was not known as the Messiah, to 
the people generally. (Luke 3: 15) or even by 
John the Baptist, his natural cousin, ns men count 
relationship, until his baptism. John came es
pecially for the purpose of preparing the Jewish 
nation to receive him; he was to point him out 
to them; and it was by the miraculous descent 
and appearance of the Holy Ghost that the Mes- 
siahship of Jesus was to be attested to John, and 
this took place at his baptism. These facts are 
fully stated by the evangelists: John 1: 19-34; 
Luke 3: 21, 22.

The public manifestation of the Messiah at his 
baptism marked the tenminntion of thefi9th week, 
and the beginning of the 7(’th. It is the date of 
this event, within n certain boundary, that we are 
able, to determine by the facts of astronomy. Luke 
testifies (3: 1-3. 2i,23) that the ministry of John 
the Baptist began ‘ in the fifteenth year of the 
.reign of Tiberius Ctcsar;’ and that the baptism of 
Christ by John took place when he was ‘about 
thirty years of age.’

And here it shall be shown, that our ‘ mistake? 
about which so much is said, originated in a false 
criticism upon this testimony of Luke. Some of 
the commentators and chronologisls, in order to 
establish the chronology of the gospel history by country about Jordan, preaching the baptism of re- 
the doubtful catalogue of the Greek Olympiads nentnnre fnrlhn remission of<sin« ’ Tl>n hnni:™. 
and Roman consulships, make this testimony of 
Luke refer to the associate reign of Tiberius with 
Augustus, which commenced a few years before 
the death ofthe latter. But there certainly is no 
authority for this in theoriginal. as Hengstenberg 
and others have already shown: and it was so ob- 
viou-ly the design of Luke togive the chronolog
ical cine to the ministry of John, and the baptism 
of Christ, that if he had meant the associated 
reign of Tiberius, he np>st have expressed him
self in language that could not be misunderstood. 
He gives‘the year ofthe reign,’ or government 
of the emperor, the name ofthe governor, thete- 
trarchsofthe different parts of Palestine, and the 
high priests; and the same word is used in the 
original to express the. character of the official 
relation of Pontius Pilate to Judea, that is used 
to express that of Tiberiusto the state with which 
he was connected; the same that is used to ex
press that of Cyreniusto Syria, Luke2: 2; there 
j_ ■<--------C------ --------------------- • . .....-------

c’ated relation to the office is intended in 
case than in the other.
testimony of Luke in its plain and obvious

As io 
as f 
original records 
liance can be placed upon the date of an event 
connected with them, as to a f ~ '------
is abundantly evident from t  
ol (l liercnt chronologic I

The comOTenaoment ‘of the jeign of Tiberius
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bis seventh

between Augiist, A. D. 18-15, and Dc-

Added to A. D.

• Extend to . .. 1845 Extend to 1847

1817 
Added to A. D. 30 .

1817
28

2300 years.
- 483 “

the last week of the 70 must have begun in that 
year, and ended A. D. 34, and of course t' 
who e period must have ended in 1814.

tizei later than December A. D. 30. We arc 
therefore brought, by this most decisive vic w of 
the question, to a period of about two years and 
four months, within which Christ must have been

x baptized, and the Inst week of the seventy begun; 
and according to this view, the latest point to 
which the seventy weeks could extend is Decem
ber. A. D. 37; and the latest point to which the 
whole period could extend is December 1847— 
a point not two years in the future. Tite whole 
period which extends to

the end is
From this deduct 69 weeks, or

Arid there remain 1817 “
As this remaining part of the whole period, be-

bnptism of Christ, must have begun between Au-. 
gust, A. D. 28, and December. A. D. 30, so it 
must end between August, A. D. 18-15, and De
cember, 1817.

of Europe, there is one to whom the Pope applies; it was assembled bv the order of Clovis, nnd that 
t. o tit os . . intinn i> -._.i « E/rf- ‘ he fixed on the topics of discussion? This, ho

, e?' Son of the It is the kingof France, savs. ‘was the last remarkable event in thelifeof
Aftw-thc i ope vioes v;ot confer such titles without Clovis.’ He died in November of 511. (Me- 
a cause; and ‘the church’ could have no sons be-1 zarv, p. 17.)
fore her ‘ eldest son’ wits horn. The origin ofj The author of the Decline and Fall of Romo 
these titles will throw much light upon the ques-' states the fact, that the successors of Clovis inflic
tion before us. Mosheim speaks of their origin • tod ‘one hundred lashes on the Peasants who re- 
as follows:— It is said that- the conversion "of fused to destroy their idols? (M.’s Gib. vol. 2. 
Clov.s gave rise to the gustoin of addressing the ip. 406.)

. - L is attested
angelisis. make it very prob-• by pap-d. protestant, arid infidel historians. In 

r..ii. ..  ... i>.------- - • —---------------nrms
, The de- j were everv where victorious;’ his conversion 

croc of Herod by which be intended to secure | t vok place in 496: he fought the battles of • the
3 Savior as his victim, was framed according catholic faction’ till 508; he devoted himself to 
the time which he had diligently inquired of the founding ofchurchc* and monasteries till the 
3wi.se men what time the star appeared—and year of his death, 511. See Gifford's Hist, of 

Time as the decree provided for the slaughter of all the France, pp. 32—39. Howel’s Int. to Gen. Hist. 
 ...... ~ . .  r. ", Vcnetiis.

I years ohl and under,' since Herod must have been Du Pin, Gibbon. Mosheim, Hallam.)
_________(.__ ______ ____ _____„ __ ___ _ — •=■ ■ - • < —i > • o --•■........ ........ ; wns not jn {be asceridaricy a‘. t’-e 

the battle of Aclium, enables us also to determine reasonable to su pose that Christ was born not tine of the conversion of Clovis, is suffic cully 
 ... ...._______ .. 1 _____ ’ ’  ’• nor more than Ztr<7, before the , e-;dent from the testimony ofGitrbrd. who speaks

that Ilerod reigned thirty-seven issuing ol the decree. But ii Christ was born O| b,.n while yet a pagan, as‘a young prine 
  .me he was made king at Ro no; 1 only one year before the eclipse, and was less, whose arms were every where victorious.' G - 

and that the battle of Actium took place in ‘ the <han thirty at his baptism, the end must come! bon testifies to the same eficct: ‘On the memorn- 
seventh year of his reign? Supposing a half of more than a year before December 1847. And' |,le dav when Clovis ascended from the bnpt'snril 
bis seventh year to have | assed at the time of the when we remember tnat the eclipse of January, | ff,nt be alone in the Christian world deserved 
battle, which is the most that can be supposed, as ns it 'vas a total eclipse, isquite as likely to be the the name and prerogatives of a Catholic king.— 
it was a"tcr a m<3st dangerous winter voyage, with one which marked the death of 1 lerod, the end , The emperor Anastnsius entertained some dan- 
thc hazard of his lite, and 1 >ss of If s baggige, he ,s crowded so much nearer. It hardly’ seems pos-j ge rotis errors concerning the Divine incarna- 
arrived early in the spri-g. at Rome; and tarri- sible that it can pass beyond 1816. Indeed we. tion. and the barbarians of Italv. Africa. Spain, 
cd there only' seven days at the time he was made have already passed so far into the period, within -md Gaul were involved in the Arian heresv.— 
king—there would remain thirty and a linlfycars *‘ic limits of which theend must fall, according to; The eldest, or rather the onlv san of the church, 
of t ic t'tirty-se ven alter the battle of Actium —, the data here given, we should not put ofl the cud I was acknowledged bv the clergv as'their lawful 
That took place Sept. 2, B. C. 31. thirls years a single hour. I Sovereign or Glorious Deliverer, nnd the arms
beginning at that date would extend to Sept. 2,1 itli this termination of the *0 weeks, and of ( of Clovis were strenuously supported bv thezeal 
B. C. 1. The remaining half year would extend course of the longer period of which they are a , arK| fnvo,. of t])e Catholic’ faction? (M.'s Gib. 
to March of the next year. A. I). 1. "" " * *’ -r _r.i.- . . 
that marked ihc death of Herod, could not.
fore, be earlier or later than B. C. 1.
were two eclispcs in that year, one in Jiuniarv, "'c arc so deeply interested, but to vindicate thej ( 
the other in December; and as wc wish to obtain faithfulness of God against the objections r--1--
the latest boundary for the period in which the 'Is of neologisls, tn reference t > the fulfilment oft 
2 '■ ’ ’ ( ’ ’ i’.."., we will the 70 weeks, he uses this very proper though |
suppose the last eclipse of that year to be the one strong language:—1 

___ - '_1 1____  T _ ____1_____ __ 1. ! . 1. ___ _  .. 1 _ . 1 . 1 I .1 f la a »-»a o z > I* z» 1% »»/-»»•

of Herod.

of tie thirty-seven after the battle of Actium — the data here given, we should notputoffthe cud | 
That took place Sept. 2, B. C. 31. thirls years ‘ n single hour. |

With this termination of the 70 weeks, nnd of ( of Clovis were strenuously 
course of the longer period of which they are a, an(| favor of the ~ ‘ "

The eclipse P”1-*! agrees the opinion of one of the most pro-: vo). o, p. 412.
’ there- l^'nd Biblical critics of the ago, Hengstenbcrg. j Could anvthing be more striking than this tes- 

As there " Hhout any reference to the questton m winch | timnny of f(]e fil. f;caJ Glbbon ° tl,e fulflI. 
vverc two eclispcs in that year, one m January, «e arc)So deep y interested -but to vmdtcate the | ment . (Jcv;_l Arms sh^ . ce the
the other tn December; and as we w<sh to obtain , fmtlilulncss ol God agamst the objectionsand cav- - ahovnlnaUon vhat maUcth desolate Dan. 11: 
the latest boundary lor the period in which the > s of neolog.sts m reference V. the fulfilment of I -u Baronius. lhc s,nndard papal historian, in 
datcol the baptism ol Christ could (all, wc will the tO weeks, he uses this very proper though | givin„ ,he ()elnils of tb(?s„ wars 'o)- C)uvi^ ..g 
suppose the last eclipse of that year to be the one strong language:— Fhe prophecy itself bears all of )|in- a mO(le] for t,)e encoura nient of prfn. 
mentioned by Josephus, winch marked the death the marks of chronological definiteness. I he ces anf) asc,.ihp5, t|le expen(]ilurCg and to;ls o'r the 
°nle,’0<'' | commencement and termination arc not flue-1 war to succ<?ss fo favor of

By referring to the aljove testimony of Matthew, ' J"atlnS- but designated by st nctly limited events,. Gnf) ('pom. p p G90 v According to Gitilwd, 
it wi’l be s-en that two important facts are settled, i Th° P0110-1 of '° weeks is not only divtd- Gil)bnn and |nar,v or!,pi. bisfonal1s, Clovis ‘ re-
1. That Herod was living when Christ was born. I e'*. P",ls J’ 6-’•yi'1 1 "e®l<’J”'1 a,so ceived the title ’and insignia of patrician and
2. That the hasty flight into Egypt to elude the l’,'|ei in > two halves. Ifne could thu hap-, consl,it. at the hanfls of tbe ambassadors of Anas- 
milico of Herod, .and the return to the land of Is- Pctl* If 110 1 (*aid^icaspaul to hu/J a hundred years 
rael after his death were while the Savior was a , mnrc nr lcss? Crod himself would have given oc- 
‘ young child;’ and therefore Herod could not; /o douhthis word, ifa prophecy bearing all 
have lived a great while after the birth ofChrist. ; IC nJ chronological definiteness, were pro-1

zVnd now, to put the matter in the worst light ^,c Juljilment to be indefinite.' ( Chris-.
possible, if Christ had been born at the time of v°l. 2, p. 380, Mash. 1839.) He dates
this last eclipse, nnd had been full thirty at the ithc commencement of the 70 weeks ‘ in the third 
time of his baptism, he could not have been bap- j mon*b of the civil year, a part of our November. 

i_.— .i— i->------- , . . t, ,<r and December, ‘455 before Christ? Ib. p. 387. i
389,391. This woul'l bring us to tbe same ■ 
point in the year 1816 for thc termination of the 
2300 days?

THE 1290, AX’D 1335 DATS.
In speaking pf the termination of the 1290 and 

1335 days in Dan. 12: 11—13. and in reference
to .vm wo.:..—V, B.V, Hme says;—.: werp some of the most important questions settled

“ By’ this general testimony of history we are by its authority. Its enactments of course would 
brought withm a century of the event referred to be considered as law to the extent of his jurisdic- 
in-the text, as the point nt which these periods' tion. Meznrv informs us that this council was 
begin. Can we get at that event with sufficient hold ‘ in Juh\ A. D. 511;’ and that it was the

tasius. emperor of the East, at the citv ofTours, 
on his return from his last expedition, in 508.— 
The consular office conferred on him supreme 
magisterial authority in Western Rome; nnd 
Hallam admits that ‘the connection between Clo
vis and the empire, and the emblems of Roman 
magistracy which he bore, reconciled the con
quered to theirnew masters? (Mid. Ages. p. 18.) 

The investment of Clovis with the powers of 
the consular office, has an important connection 
with tbe placing, or setting up of Poperv in Wes
tern Rome; for in the council which he held at 
Orleans just before his death, the using ofheath- 

 . .  • en temples for the papal worship, and the manner
, .- , . . , T, r, , ------ of treating paeans and heretics, then in office,

certam h.stoncal testimony, Bro. Hale says:—.: werp of the most important questions settled
“ By this general testimony of history we are ' by its authority. I

in-the text, as the point nt which these periods tion. I  „„  
begin. Can we get at that event with sufficient held ‘ in Jul v' A. D. 511;’ and that it ......... 
precision to ascertain by what agents it was af-1 ‘first ecclesiastical council celebrated under a 
fee’ed 1 M hat is the testimony of the Pope him-1 French king? (Hist, of France, p. 19.) Gitford 
Sr T7 Among the so calleiPChristian Majesties’ tells us it consisted of ‘ thirtv-three bishops;’ that

ginning with the last'week of the sev’enty. at the ! tho~titles,’‘ Christian Alnfestv !’ and"‘ 
linrvt iervi z^F f*'L * 1   i t . ' v .. * t CS - t'.i __ in .•

and December. A. D. 30, so it

THE    
years, concerning which there can be any dis-1 But all the time the birth of Christ preceded | French monarch with'the t't'esof Most CirMan 
puts as to that referred to bv Jo-ephus. One of the eclipse, and all the time that Christ was short I Majesty, and Eldest Son of the Church, i^r the 
these took place M rchll.B. C. 4; the others, of 30 al his baptism, must bring the termination kings of t'ac other barbarous nations which occu- 
January 8lh. and. De ember 28th B. C. 1,—the ofthc 70 weeks, and of tiic whole period so much I pied tne Roman provinces, were still addicted to 
one in January a ‘ total eclipse. Between theso earlier. If Christ was baptized any time in A.. id dairy or inv’olved in the errors oi Arianism. 
there was none visible in Ju ea, nor was there a D. 29, the wnolc period mu t terinm te n I1? 16- i k ol. 1. p. 315.
total eclipse for more than two years after. | And the most natural view we can take of all the I The history of Clovis is briefly this.

But if thc eclipse which marked thc death of facts stated by the evr-~",:-- • ■ y.~' \
Herod took place B. C. 4, and Christ had been able that tiic tcnnin tion falls more than a year '. 493 Clovis was a pagan ‘conquerer, v. 
born at thc v^ry timeof the eclipse, hemusthave before the latest point here ro cried lo. - , ' • 1
been full thirty in A. D. 27, March 11 th, more ' croc of Herod by which be intended to secure | t iok place 
than a vear before t;ie 15th of Tiberius began; the Savior -  • ----  - •> i.-- e.

■ ' ' t to t' ■'

thc the wise men what time the star appeared—nnd j vear of his death, 511. ----- -

has proved that that cannot be thc eclipse of which children in thc coasts of Bethlehem, ^from two, vol. 3 pp. 312—347. Par-mi. Torn. 6.
Josephus speaks. I.. ...

But the eclipse which determines thc date of living at the time he ‘sent for’li’ the decree, it is| That popery

the latest possible date for thc death of Herod.— less than one year.
Josephus tells us that Herod reigned thirty-seven issuing ol the decree. But if Christ was born 
years from thc time he was made king at Ro no; 'only one year before the eclipse, and was
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Extend to

scale preponderated in favor of popcry by the , Napoleon, 
agency of Clovis. So far as ]— --- ■ ” ----
cerned, popery had no serious dangers to  
ter after his triumphs; and whenever it had a bat- i 

«v>th entnn Prnch hr»rrlr» Rnfkn '

must, in the nature of the 
,  ,A over paganism in West- 

.... Rome; and that the period, during which 
they were lobe in this subjection, has expired, is 

; as evident as that the Pope has surrendered his
■ high claims to supremacy over them. The 1260
■ days or years must have ended with the 1290 in 
118*01. With what event then did they begin?

To give a clear idea of the course of events in 
ic early history of popery, that we may see the 

n ii uo-u iiu uc.i  -- i ,  development of its true character, and by what
be^ound. ; absolutely he must have dictated all the terms of agencies it attained the positi-. n assigned to it in 

' '. Every article innovated on some of the prophecies, we call the attention to a lew well
'effected b‘7 the success 'those rights and claims which the church of Rome \ authenticated facts. The conversion of Clovis

- ■ - ».•■>/• 1 I as the inalienable privilege ■ as we have seen, turned the triumphant arms of
‘ religious wars’ in 508, that was made the date at cs of her infallible head.’ ‘ Such was t..- 

supposed to begin. In the present calculation, ’ to a soldier, whose name 
however, we refer to the !-‘"t -r T<'„
as the establishing of popery by law seems more ■ to supremacy in spiritual affairs, which his pred- 
like the event specified in tv ■----- L
placing, or setting up: and 
place later than 511, if it took place in the life
time of Clo vis^ we begin the 1290 and 1335 days 
or years at that point.

1335 years 
Added to A. D. - - 511

apply it to some noted period in its history. The 
text says : ‘ From the time that the daily shall be 
taken away, and the abomination that maketh 
desolate set up, (margin, to set up the abomination 
that maketh desolate,') shall be a thousand two 
hundred and ninety days.’ By referring to oth
er parts of this prophecy, as well as other proph
ecies, Mie find that two grand epochs mark the 
early and latter history of the Papacy. In its ear
ly history it was, first, to take the place of Pagan
ism- Second, The saints were io be given into 
bis hand. Ju its decline, it was first to have its 
dominion taken away. Second, To be destroy
ed by the brightness of Christ’s coming. The 
1290 and 1335 days, or years, begin at the point 
■where the Papacy takes the place of Paganism; 
but -ns Popery is to be ‘destroyed at the end,’ 
where the 1335 days also terminate, the 1290 
must terminate at the taking away of its domin
ion. Has that event taken place ? Yes. That 
is as evident as that Popery exists. The whole 
Papal commun.on are sighing over the loss of its 
former authority and power, promising that if they 
can but enjoy their ‘liberty’—(liberty to lord it 
over the world as they please) they will regain 
everything; and because they cannot have their 
‘liberty,’ they raise the cry of persecution.  
They ought to thank heaven and earth that they 
have not long since been exterminated; but they 
must do tliej.. work, and their day of visitation is 
at hand.

I he ancient Papal dominion has been taken 
away. U hen it done ? That act is fresh 
in the minds of thousaIujs nOw living. It was 
done by the arms of the same nali0I1 that Eet jtup 
Jd Kie place of Pagamsm, and by one whose will,

no < 
known that the provisions of the Concordat have 
been the basis of some of the most important ne- 
gociations between the nations of Europe andthc 
Pope down to the present time-—■

There is also one other period intimately con
nected with those now under consideration, 
though not brought to view in the text, on which u..iBu 
a few remarks should be made. It is the period I ings. 
of‘a time, times and half a time’ or 1260 days) and his person 
or years, during which ‘the saints' were to‘1 ’ * ;.r
given'into the hand’pf popery, as predicted in j rpercy of hi? subjects. And they

Extend to - - • 1846 r. „............ ,.......  ...___ ,o___j, __ __  ----  -■ _____ o - --------------
We have already seen that the earliest and la- (See also Rotteck’s History of the World, vol. 4, j with that king, and to convert him to the faith, 

test boundaries for the period in which the 2300 p. 148. Thiers’ Consulate. nnd Emnire. nn 326 snvs. ‘ Gondebald. nerceivinp- them, came to meet 
years must terminate, according to the data used, —339.) 
are Aug. of 18-15, and Dec. of 1847; and that the ,rT" 
most natural view we can take of all the facts sta- by Joseph Bonaparti 
ted by the evangelists, brings the termination at j of the Pope,’ — •l-: 
least one year earlier than that latest point. I» ■"=’ roan 
must be seen, therefore, that the harmony in the j held by Clovis. 

' lace
our former calculation. i

Let us now consider the other period—the 1290 
days or years. The first question usually asked 
in reference to that period is this. With ‘what 
event does it terminate ? No event is stated in 
the text; but as it evidently relates to ‘ the abomi-

Extend to - - - 1891
Here also the harmony is very exact. ~ 

--------^...v .w .......—— In our former calculation, it will be remember-, >, me «. 
nation that maketh desolate’—Popery, we must ed, this taking away of the dominion of popery the fairest portion

these quished the heretics, we will poi 
*' :u

the conquests of Clovis in 508. But we now take I The success of this conspiracy in placing po- 
flin IntPKl rlntn tn which wr* nan rMcnnnhlv rofnr ' *' ’

for their termination, us we have done for their ' have already seen. By the strength thus 
commencement. And if the Pone was ever'i r’-.i-. i:- .1.
humbled by Napoleon; if he has ever been dives- faction were placed in a position to commence 

open hostilities in the capital of the Eastern Em- 
... ’ . In 508 the whirlwind of

fire and blood through the 
. ouvnoui me cny. Gibbon thus speaks of this 

ratification of the Concordat in 1801. I first outbreak of the abomination that maketh des-
And here it should be remarked, that in the 1 olate in that quarter. ‘ The streets were instant

restoration efioctcd by the‘Holy Alliance’In ly crowded with innumerable swarms of men, 
1815, the supremacy of the Pone was not recog- women and children; the legions of monks in 
nised; but it was distinctly rejected, as the follow-1 regular array, marched and shouted, and fought 
ing statement of ‘ the principle of all the conduct; at their head, ‘C - ■>  j
of the allied,’ by Rotteck, shows : ‘They—the al-1 martyrdom; let us not desert ourspiritual father; 
lied—guarantee an indissoluble fraternity and'■ anathema to the Manichean tyrant! he is unwor- 
mulunl assistance in all cases, and acknowledge I thy to reign.’ Such was the Catholic cry; and 
nil of the Christian name as one nation united un-1 the galleys of Anastasius lay upon their oarsbe- 
dcr the only supreme sovereign Jesus Christ.’— [ fore the palace,, till the (Catholic) patriarch had 
‘ Of this,’ he says, ‘the history of the world oilers j pardoned his penitent, (the emperor) and hushed 

example.’ Vol. 4, pp. 255-6. It is also well | the waves of the troubled multitude. - - Day and
1 night they were incessantly busied either in sing

ing hymns to the honor of their God, or in pilla
ging and murdering the servants of their prince 
The head of his favorite monk was borne aloft on 
a spear; and the fire-brands which had been dart- 
cd against heretical structures, diffused the undis
tinguishing Hames over the most orthodox build- 
■'---- . The statues of the emperor were broken'

. . .1 was concealed in a suburb, til] at
bej the end of jhree days he ^dared to implore the 

r v ...... . , . accepted th®

some
^0711C

THE VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.  .... 
F„m .11 ftet. I. m,.„ be eridonl !lito er cARTA We.,orn Rom.. I .1.0 =n,h o(.Daniel. Tl.» £<*>* *»*<. *>- 

.eepoederMea l„ l„OT of po,,,, * N.„„l„, Tl, IJgJ .

ler ------------- --------------L. .. « u.u- i ‘Tais important treaty was managed by Joseph
tie to fight with some fresh horde of barbarians Bonaparte, who, with three colleagues, held con
front the north, as in the case of the Lombards, • ferenccs for that purpose, with the plempolentia- 
it fought to defend, not to obtain its position. Its rics of the Pope. The ratifications were exchan- 
future battles were with rebellious emperors and ged on the 18th of September, 1801, and when , li
kings, or with other Christians, whom the Church they were published, it was singular to behold, 
of Rome has always considered ‘ heretics.’ Some-1 how submissive the once proud See of Rome lay , thi 
where in the career of Clovis, it would seem, then 'prostrate before the power of Bonaparte, and how de 
the event referred to in the text must L„ ----- .

In our former calculation, we supposed the set-1 the treaty, 
ting up of the Papacy wasc^;:*:i’T: ------- ~f‘'
of its arms, and as he fought the last battle of his ’ had for ages asserted as I..- Y------- o ,— ■  . • . ,.
‘ religious wars’ in 508, that was made the date at cs of her infallible head.' \ Such was the cele- the West m favor o popery. 1 his was immedi- 
which the periods now under consideration were ■ brated compact, by which Pius VII. surrendered atcly followed by the excommunication of Anas- 
supposed to begin. In the present calculation, ; to a soldier, whose name was five or six years tasius, emperor of the East. And there is very 
however, we refer to the latest date possible; and ' before unheard of in Europe, those high claims good evidence to believe, what has been asserted 

seems more to supremacy in spiritual affairs, which his pred- of Clovis, that he formed a conspiracy with the 
the prophecy—that of 1 ecessors had maintained for so many ages against, ‘Catholic’ bishops for the overthrow of all the Ari-
id as it could not take the whole potentates of Europe. A puritan might an kingdoms within the limits of the fallen cm-

have said of the power seated on the Seven Hills, 1 pire. Mezary says of his wars, ‘they were wa- 
‘ Babylon is fallen, it is fallen, that great city !’ ged under the specious pretence of religion;’ and 
The more rigid Catholics were of the same opin-' ascribes to him the vilest character for treachery
ion. The Concordat, they alleged, showed rath- and cruelty. (Hist, of France, p. 16.) Du Pin,
er the abasement of the Roman Hierarchy than a papal historian, in his account of a visit of Avi- 
the re-erection of the Gallic Church.’ Life of Aus, bishop of Vienna, to Gondebald, kingof Bur- 
Napoleon, vol. 1, p. 502. Philadelphia, 1827.— j gundy, for the purpose of holding a conference

Thiers’ Consulate and Empire, pp. 326 says, ‘ Gondebald, perceiving them, came to meet 
| them, and spoke reproachfully of the kingof the 

‘This important treaty’was signed at Paris, ' French, Clovis.’ The amount of the reproach
1 —; ’■ ’’ — •- te and ‘ the Plenipotentiaries was a remark of the king to this effect, if your re

st j of the Pope,’ as thiers tells us, in ‘July, 1801,’ ; ligion is so much better than ours, why docs Clo- 
It just 1290 years after the Council of Orleans was' vis continue to make war on me without any 

musi ue seen, meiciuie, mui uie iiumiuny ui uic i held by Clovis. Its ratification at Rome took provocation ?’ ‘The bishop answered him, That 
termination of these two periods is as exact as in ' place in September of the same year. ' the way to make peace was to agree about the

1290 | faith.’ (Hist, of Eccles, writers, vol. 1, p. 530.)
Added to - - - 511 ; To the same effect is the testimony of Baronius.

■ before stated; and Gibbon gives us these words of 
I Clovis, as an expression of his motives in enter- 
j ing upon the Gothic war :
! ‘It grieves me to see the Arians still possess 

r i of Gaul. Let us march a-
was supposed to have been effected at the con-[gainst them with the aid of God, and having van
quest of Rome by the French, in 1798, ns these quished the heretics, we will possess and divide 
periods also were supposed to commence with their fertile provinces.’ M.’s Gib. vol. 2, p, 416. 
the conquests of Clovis in 508. But we now take The success of this conspiracy in placing po- 
the latest date to which we can reasonably refer pery in the ascendency in Western Rome, we

- (iS we have done for their ! have already seen. By the strength thus secur- 
And if the Pope was ever ed to the ‘Catholic faction’ in the West the same

j ted of those high claims to supremacy in spiri u- < , ' f' Ll i__
al affairs, which his predecessors had maintained pire, Constantinople.
for ages against the whole potentates of Europe, fanaticism swept in f
it was done by the voluntary, though constrained : streets of the city. Gibbon thus speaks of this 
ratification of the Concordat in 1801. I c—* —*l------i1*1-- ->■■■

And here it should be remarked, that in the 1 olate in that quarter.
restoration effected by the‘Hol}' Alliance’In i ly crowded with innumerable swarms of men, 
1815, the supremacy of the Pone was not recog-' women and children; the legions of monks in 
nised; but it wasJ: -' - •’ ---- ’ — I > > ’ ' 1---- >

‘Christians! this is the day of
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OF TRUTHTHE VOICE 65

Is an important rank with the other witnesses, 
1 positively and most solemnly lifts its 

meaning' hands to heaven, and swears by him that liveth 

point, and 1801 is the words of any part of the testimony, inspired and conmlVhcd to scatter'tin*' power of the holv\eX 
„„„.t ,u immiim. “A'<gA, even at the door." pie. nil these things shall be finished,” (Dan. 12)

\v c all believe that these words, ‘nigh, even and from the evidences presented in this sheet, on 
t door, were uttered by our Savior in ref-‘the termination of those numbers, the matter- 

to the definite timcof hisSecond coming ; I seems placed beyond a doubt, to the understand- 
i must also admit that they were spoken I ing of the wise, that the time for gathering Gcd'e

would be living nt the time of his 
Well, did i

on this point I 
he perfectly understood all about the 

which he so freely discoursed.
Audit will be wisdom in u«, poor erring mortals, 
to pay implicit obedience to His divine instruc
tion. His words should be as confidently believ
ed, and cheerfully obeyed, as though he were per

il io iniiKe pvucu wim nun ’,11, Z-.L • .' sonally here, speaking to us. He understood all
council should be called to . ° *oregoipg arguments would be, that Christ■ npout the evidences, definite and indefinite .which 

chinch, bv the advice ■ "1 come the second time, near the close of tins j wou]d be presented at this rery lime, to prove his 
This obliged the Em- I’rcscnt year, flicrc seems to be a perfect bar-( sccon(j c0|njrig, and in view of the whole, espe-

cially the signs, he said, ‘‘ vv hen ye shall see 
I all these things, know that he is nigh, even at
the doors.” Ifc says nothing about our knowing 
(for he is talking to us) the year, month, or day; 
only, ‘of that day and hour kr.oweth no man.’ Ac.

The prime meaning of the words ‘ al the door,’ 
and especially, ‘ nigh, even at the door,’ is, very 
near the door, the next step would bring the per
son into the door or house. That this is the 
sense in which Christ uses the words in Matthew 
24: and the corresponding texts in Mark and 
Luke, is very evident from the use he makes of 
the parable of the fig-tree. He says, ‘ Now learn 
a parable of the fig-tree ; when his branch is yet

The meaning is, when ti e fig-tree buds, 
it is a sure evidence that summer will soon come, 
will be the next season in the annual revolution 

liu.,1. iv,. „.v , of the earth ; no other season can intervene be- 
M c have inspired tween the leafing out of t; e fig-tree and summer.

in this high- And as summer is nigh when the fig-tree begins 
j to jeaf- so the coming of the Lord will be near, 
when-the signs he names shall all be seen. NVe 

I arc not to understand that his coining will be just 
1 as nigh when the signs are seen which he names, 
j as summer is when the fig-tree buds, but 

-------------------o -------------- ----- ------- I mPr is nigh at the leafing of the trees, so 
And in trying to hnrmomzejheirtes-1 coming will be near at the appearingof the signs;

be suffered to explain and define the meaning of in prophecy: none other worthy of prophetic note 
tl,n nnincnirorl can intervene between the signs and His appear-

Hence the mear.ingof ‘nigh, even at the 
coming ? If] door,’ is, the. next event, very near, which may 

be guided ? take place, and should be canf.de nt ly looked fer, 
may safely rely to' not on any specific day cr hour, but NOW, EV-

be I

nt the door.1
crence t
and wc must also admit that they

uttered by

131st of the ‘Novella?,’ on the ecclesiastical titles i 
and privileges, chapter 11 reads:—

1 J Ke therefore decree that the most, holy Pope I 
of the elder Rome is the first ofall the priesthood.' | revelation of the Son of man. 
Justinian was a most 
single edict designed 

s .1 _ t__i_ i______ I

let loose to plunder and murder those who did 
not ‘ ' ,  " '  ' ,
Catholic faith.’ The ‘ heretics’ of different rcli- cy must be attributed to our imperfect understand- 
gions, who were si
be estimated by hundreds of thousands. A nd this 
was only the introduction of a scene of carnage 
which has been continued and sustained, in the 
Christian world, by the authority of the ‘seat of 
the beast’ for more than twelve hundred years.

The laws of Justinian, in behalf of Popcry, 
were followed by the appropriation of hischoicest 
armies for the destruction of its enemies. In our 
former calculation it was supposed that the 1260 
years began with the conquest of Rome by the 
armies of Justinian, in 538, and that they termi
nated with its conquest by the French in 1798. 
Is there any later event in the series of events 
which marked the rise of Popery which would 
more properly constitute the giving of the saints 
into the hands'of the Pope ? There is but one 
form of power, recognized at Rome, which could 
be supposed to stand in the way of the legal or 
actual supremacy of the Pope at the time the city 
was conquered in 538—that was the consular 
power. And Gibbon testifies that in ‘541,’ thir
ty years afler the death of Clovis, ‘the succession 
of consuls finally ceased, in the thirteenth year of 
Justinian ,whose despotic temper might be grati
fied by the silent extinction of,(j title which ad- 
monished the Romans of their imoient freedom.’ 'iiTdkitli 
(M.’s Gib. vol. 3, p. 55.) So that there wasnev- j" 
er afterwards any power resident at Rome, ac-1 
knowledgcd as supreme, excepting that of the but wl Cu we uikc inn« me account the tcstinn 
Pope, till after its conquest by the French in 1798. of him who spake as never man spoke and 

Fl C ) XS I’O ♦ Ia zv 1 n J -1 . - .. -    ...1.1—. t. I 1. „ r—tn ...111?..   a _ 1. TV" _ .... 1 —. ■ < I . —

to bo subject to the Papacy, beginning in uninspired testimony, the most definite 
541, extend to 1801. 1290 1—---------- ■
oil, terminate at the same ] 
latest date that can be assigned for the humilia- 
tton of the Popc by Napoletn.’

ien the ‘Justinian Code,’ as far as the Popc 
^C?nC0?“cd’ Was 10 A>ve place to the 1 Code 
Napoleon. And accordingly, 1846 is the latest

Amen.
nigh, even xt THE DOOR.

Should we dismiss the subject here, the fair 
conclusion that would naturally be drawn from

(It •• UV) UlClb v/lll IOI (

■ will come the second time, near the close of this
• There seems to be a |—1
mony in the testimony in pointing to that time 

--- , . And were there no other tes- 
to be brought into the account, which has

less definite, then we should be warranted in
proclaiming, with the strongest assurance, the

i neat niusu iiivuavi !••<? ........ coming of the Son of man at the specified time,
ism, during the reign of Anastasias, had their de-1lo " hich the testimony already given seems clear- 
sired effect upon his nephew and successor, Jus- ‘ v to point.
tinian, who ascended the throne of the Eastern] By these remarks we wish not to be under
Empire in 528, though he had controlled its deci-1 stood that we have just cause to doubt the veracity 
sions to a great extent, for some time before.— of any of the testimony in the case; no, nc, tho’ 
Justinian did even more, as an ally of the Pope, some of it is uninspired, yet stubborn facts prove 
than Clovis had done. In the first great transac- beyond all successful contradiction, that it utters u v, me ug-irec : wnen ms uruucn is yei
tion of his reign—the revision of the laws of the the truth; and is just such testimony as God tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that 
Empire, which produced the celebrated Justinian has seen tit to give us, to aid in producing the summer is nigh: so likewise ve. when ye shall see 
Code’—‘the supremacy of the | ontificatc’ was | most unwavering faith in the coming of the Son all these things, know that he is near, even at the 
declared to belong to‘the elder Rome;’ and the | of man nigh, even at the door. The point on doors.’ The meaning is, when tl e fig-tree buds, 
131st of the‘Novella?,’on the ecclesiastical titles which wc should not be too confident is, the it is a sure evidence that summer will soon come, 
and privileges, chapter 11 reads:— \ definite year, month, and day, to which the unin-

1 Wc therefore decree that the most holy Popc I spired testimony seems clearly to point for the
• • •' '■ ------— -r-i . c----------- c------ Wehavc inspired

furious persecutor. By a | and uninspired testimony to guide us in mL high- 
I to-unite all men in one ly important investigation. All will admit that 

faith,’ the whole band of mercenary’ papists were the most perfect agreement must exist in the tes- 
murder those who didltimony, inspired and uninspired. If an appa-

‘ in the space of three months, embrace the rent disagreement is seen, the seeming discrepan-\
— ----------- . . --------------- ----------------  ,.o .—------ , —, os <um-
ilaughtcred by his orders, must ing of the precise meaning of certain words of the mPr is nigh r.t the leafing of the trees, so Christ’s 

 witnesses. And in trying to harmonize theirtes- coming will be near at the appearingof the sicns:
timonv, the inspired testimony should invanablyj it will most assuiedly be the next event marked 

the uninspired.
Shall we follow these safe principles in defin- ing. 

ing the precise time of our Lord’s 
not, then by’ what principles shall wc 
There are none on which wc i"“ 
infallibly guide us into a perfect understanding. ERY MOM ENT, 
of the case. Pledging ourselves, then, to be' ‘-Nigh, even at the door,” is the position 
guided in our decisions by the principles here j we take on definite time : and to show that we 
laid down, we will look at the case as it is. | arc now occupying this fearful point in prophetic

The uninspired witnesses in the case, accord-1 history, has been our object in sending out this 
ing to our understanding of the definiteness of. sheet. We think wc have the strongest assurance 
their testimony, point to A. D. 1846 as the year from the signs, the historical and chronological 
for the appearing of the Son of man : they have I prophecies to justify this conclusion. The signs 
not, however, named that, or any other specific I in the natural, political, moral and religious world, 
year. But inspired testimony’ has positively said ! which have become undeniable matters of history, 
that from a certaiy^veiit it would be so many j to the watchful observer, clearly proclaim the 
days or years tOytlib-grand event. Uninspired j coming of the Son of man nigh, even at taedoor. 
testimony telj.^ os we think, when to com-] Historic prophecy, which predicts the rise and 
mcncc thus^JJay s, and o( course we can count, fall of empires and kingdoms, down to the de- 
the number Of yeurs’to the one in which wesup- i struction of all earthly governments, and the set
pose they will end. In this way we obtain all {ting up of God’s everlasting kingdom under the 
the knowledge we have of the definite year, | whole heavens, on the new earth, heralds to the

- th, or day, for the consummation of the grand 1 Bible student, in trumpet tones, the Kingdom of 
prophetic numbers. Take the uninspired testi-lGod nigh, even at the door.

I mony’ alone, and it would justify this definiteness, Chronological Prophecy, tb.ough more difficult 
but wl en we take into the account the testimony ; to be understood than other prophecies, vet it 

'v im-n -------- ‘-“^uumjuesioymerieuuumi.uo. ofhim who spake as never man spoke, and are I fills an important rank with the other witnesses,
wJ.).2,yeta,S’ ,C pcno.d during winch the sarnts willing to let Him explain the moaning of the I and positively and most solemnly liftsits 
v>eic to be SUbiCCt to the Pnnnev. boffinniBEr in uninsnirnd tcRtininnv. the mnx/ ___:__ 1 i____' • * •

• •, —I III 111 I 111 ET ; UitllUO I IVil \ VII, UllM <* ’ Him
years, beginning in we are justified in giving to the most definite for ever and ever,” that when he shall have 

-.1.^4. 1 IO 111/. .,E. -1’...,..____  ..4 — I* •l.zv . .... . .

uninspired, is, "Nigh, even at the door.

AND GLAD TIDINGS.
  

blood of two unpopular ministers, whom their ■ point to which the 1335 days orycarscan extend, I with a special design to be understood by his 
master without hesitation condemned to the lions. I when Daniel shall stand up to receive his lot in I children who 

lb. vol.3, p. 262. I the everlasting inheritance. ‘Blessed is he that I appearing.
This exhibition of the Man of Sin was follow- ■ waiteth and cometh unto the thousand three hun-1 standingly < 

ed in 514, by a still more important ‘rebellion’ di ed and five and thirty days:’ thou shalt stand 1 he did not: 
in the east, in which Vitalian, whom Gil,bon up to receive thy lot, thy portion, thy immortal subject on 
styles‘'The Champion of the Catholic faith,’de- inheritance, at the end of the days. ‘------- I » .
populated Thrace, and exterminated sixtyfivc 
thousands of his fellow Chistians. Du Pin says, 
in speaking of this movement of Vitalian, l'lhc 
Emperor was forced to make peace with him up-. 
on condition that a < — --------
regulate the affairs of the church, by the advice ■ 
of the Bishop of Rome. i <  i
peror to write to Hormisdas, successor ol Symma- -. 
chus, to pray him that he would be mediator for for Ins appearing, 
pacifying these commotions, and that he would , f”710’1/ o . ... u-,-
labor to restore the unity of the church.’ In this J110 highest claims to infnllil.ihty, and which is 
manner was accomplished what the historian calls, 
‘ the triumph of Roman pertinacity.’

These illustrations of the character of Roman-

our Lord speak under- 
’ No Christian will say
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And 'of our faith, these pillars in the fabric should not brought t|,0 tiin3 Oi’ theirupon any thing we 
we warn you. in t 
dene yourselves with the delusive hope. 
“ Lord delayeth his coming,” or that it

scattered people into the everlasting kingdom, is I We have no: been mistaken in our faith in the I 1 bo nuillbers, Vo\re sli°l tmifi-
now "nigh. cccn at the door." | resurrection both ot tho just and oi the imj i -t, and . na ■ 8 but as before said the ex

it seems that the period covered by lhe express-1 th.it of the just taking place at tho earning o j z ?/je Q,. ^j,. toi;minalion> wc havc’not fully 
not ^ntn^n in thosolemn and imdersKrnd. ^Bul our in this <mo ,mi.R,

that this year, or not far from its close, wdl be tearful truth that at '^ver'n- I iall V t the disappointment can be satisfactorily
the extreme point, bey md winch, it cannot pass. 'destroy all earthly an j 1 c ” ®1 '1 ® j explained. With your candid attention foramo- 
But if in tins we misjudge, and time should con- ments, and them-who kn not Gid, and I we wj]] j,, a word, endeavor to give an ex
tin le much longer than we now desire orexpect, ! not the gixspcl oi Clmst. ■ m'lliic
the position, “ nigh, even at the door,” will not, | Wo have not been mistaken tn our fa.th that planation ol this, ~ *------
in the least, be impaired. On this imperishable ! at the advent of Christ toe heavens and earth that
rock wc may stand secure, fearing no evil from now are. will b^ d.ssolved, and new heavens and „......... .  . ...
any foe, but rej ticing in that blessed hope of the anew earth, wherein dwcllcth righteousness, principle than the discrepancies
glorious appearing of our long absent Lord being . will then be created. .... chronologists, in set
°-nieh dven at the door ” We have not been mistaken tn our precious coininen(.e.nent oi the prophetic reckoning,

But’we do not like to talk about what we shall 1 faith that the now earth, under the whole heaven, thi|lk ■ ■ — ----------
or m iv do in the future : not on onrown account, I will bo the territory ol the kingdom oi Ghrist, lo|.y Q||r brethren, and many oi our opponents 
. * . . f . ... ___ :.„l~ aaao ! « tho nvr»rln<t i tier i 11 hprit^lUCC Ol tllOSO WDO SHcll I i aa.»li I- no»i» ilml otir'ti n rl icr» rnnn nr» v r>vict«*
but on t.._-------------  -- v
who. to justify their love of this present world, 
eagerly grasp every 

■' :*'i r-----------

far in the future.

 . Instead
of claiming the entire ground of dispute for the 

' ’ r to the 
took the earliest dates, which of course 

■ supposed termin ition 
at the car.iest point at which it could occur.— 
Time has proved tho earlier dates incorrect, but 

perfect. But f|ie wholc time in dispute has not expired; hence 
, no 

for the whole 
testimony gives sullicient latitude to the com-

.  have said in tin's sheet.
the fear of the Lord, not to de- j

  mav not' erected them, therefore they ................ , 
be witnessed fir an indefinite number of years, there isanother important subject connected with jn pact, takjng a|] the testimony into account, 
There is notone valid evidence which you can our faith, which should not be overlooked while matCI-jn.l mistake has yet appeared; for the wh
present, that he may not come at any moment, I inquiring lor mistakes. It is the definite lime in testimony' gives sullicient latitude to the cc...
while n i truth is more clearly and strongly de n- j which we confidently believed the Savior would . men^einent of the prophetic numbers, to bring
onstrated than this : that his coming is “ nigh, I m ike his Second Advent. V\ ell, here wochoer- their termination anv time between A. D. 18-13,
even at the door,” may take place at any moment U’ully acknowledge we have been mistaken; but a|)(, jgjy.
—n > warrant of a d ly or an hour more, before not in the general theory ol time, but in a single I \\’c spcak to those who understand this sub-
he will say, ‘‘Time shall be no longer!” Do particular, in which wo were misled by' standaid , jcct, an(j know ’that the best chronologists will
not, therefore, deceive yourself, nor sutler any . curonologists, whoso error time has proved. j justify what we say. And we < ’ "
one to deceive you at this per.lous hour ; at this! No mistake has been detected in our under- ,..--j. .... . --------
timoo.' imral apathy, unbelief, and backsliding ! standing of the signs which wore to <l’o ■
- ‘ - >------- vain show, Advent of Christ. Immutable facts justify us

and things of here, for the signs have become an undeniable 
' e church and 1 matter of history; they have been seen by thoas- 

! ands of credible witnesses, hence, the evidence 
J we derived from this source, is yet unimpeached, 
i and clearly as ever shows that tho coming of the 
Lord is nt the door.

No mistake has been detected in our interpre

said to you.
herit the kingdom prepared for you from the ' and tho world, 
foundation of the world ”—“enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord.”

Mistakes Explained.
We have no! been mistaken in our faith rela

tive to the second personal advent of Christ.— 
The evidences that he will come again have not

THE VOICE OF

we aro
- -----expositor

ol the Ol J, then tho whole matter in question is
1 » • « . a . . °

. _ ____ __  m a0
most common capacity.

In Matthew 24. a question was asked our Lord 
on the limo of his coming and end of the world. 
Tho co. elusion or point of the whole lengthy^ 
critical and definite answer is, “ when ye shrill 
sec all these things, knmo thnt He is near, eucn 
at the door." This is ns definite ns our’Lord 
warrants us in being on the time of his ‘cominir 
and end of tho world.’ And to guard against ev 
treuies, which he evidently saw would grow out

ay be detected in other points eink
111...., ■ f nA In Im«i.( o I a/“x l l In • l rxf

a defect can be found in one 
Wisdom hath hcw'ed them oat, and 

are

Olr One Mistake.
1st. If it can be accounted for on no other 

> among approved 
chronologists, in settling the precise time of tho 
commencement of the prophetic reckoning, wo 

jaknowledgeofthisfactshouidbosatisfac- 
u.i m me imu. o . ----- - ------ -------------------------- .■ l”,u oi' Christ, lorv o,lr brethren, and many of our opponents

tiie account of certain unbelieving ones, | and the everlasting inheritance ol those who shall verv well know, that such a discrepancy exists;
-- ■ • ■ " ’ ---- ' I be counted worthy to live and reign with him. | and that tho difference in dispute, covers the

• word, however cautiously! In all these fund iment d principles ol our iaith , gr0UI|(j of at 1 ,ast three or four years. I J 
spjkeii. which seems to put the Lord's coming no mist ike has been detected; the loundalion, c;- .k_ c-.jr= g"—"d of .. 1
far in the future. To such ones, wc will here thus fir, on which our hopes rest, is immovable. CO111(nencCment ol tnc periods reaching 
nlainlv S 'V. that no such meaning can be placed Whatever errors may be detected in other points C|nk We t ' '' ’ “
’ * *. i • t. _ _ . .. :ir.. \ ix. I 1 aC ah i< f line pposed termin ition

I be removed. Not 
:, that the of them.

may

from God—in this day ofpl'asure, vain show, , Advent of Christ, 
and lave of the fashions—maxims.
the world—and at this time, when the church and 
world walk hand in hand in the sins of this de
generate age. O, follow not with them, for their 
ways take hold on death. But hear and obey your 
coming Lord—follow him wherever lie shall call 
you to gj, and great will be your peace here, and 
reward in the world to come.

Your pilgrimage here will soon end; the next 
moment the glory' ol that long looked for city ■ xwv.,. , muj |.h-
ntay appear to your enraptured vision ; it cannot ; pal, aro nil well known matters of history, and 
belong.—a few days, months, or even years, | according to the prophetic word, that which is to 
and what are they 1 how soon they are gone.— succeed them is God’s everlasting kingdom.— 
But we cannot count on ye rs for you to labor in : Hence, the evidence on this point is unimpaired, 
this wor'd of pain and sore trial. No no. your and justifies our constantly looking for the glori- 
last work is being done up—your last hours of | ous m mifestation of the promised inheritance, 
suffering are swiftly passing away. Spend the | That we have not boon mistaken in onr man- 
few fleeting moments in faithful obedience t« the ,ner of computing the prophetic periods, nday for 
commandments oi your God. and soon it will he a year, is made nearly, if not absolutely certain, 
„;,i u come ye blessed of my Father, in- by well known facts in the history' of the church

. ■ ■ Pacts havo demonstrated tbit
a day stands for a year in the prophecy of the 

| seventy weeks of Daniel 9. - Also the papal 
| persecution, predicted in Danfct7: 25; 12: 7, and 
, corresponding texts in Rev. 11th, 12th, and I3tn 
I chapters, have been fulfilled in that manner.— 
And nothing can be more clear than that a day is 

------  -  --------------- t0, ho counted fora year, from the exact fulfilment 
been in the least invalidated by any mistakes of ot the pre lictions under the fifth and sixth trum- ] should bo heeded. Vi e nna tint he has a 
ours.------------------------ ' ’------------------ I l’f ts. It i« well known thnt Bro. Litch, years Ija- ed nt length on ,ihis verv subject and if

TVe have no'been mistaken in our faith in tho lorcthe ••'•nnf j .i._
pro millennial advent of Christ. The evidences s’!,ndi,>g of thesixth trumpet, andthe

conclusive. | this principle of interpreting symbolical chro-
Nor have we been mistaken in our views on ' nologypind besides, the best expositors of the Bi- 

the return of the Jews according to the flesh, i bln of various sects have adopted this principle 
to the land of Canaan; the more critically the and indeed iwouldthrow confusion into the har- 
quet-tion has been investigated, the moresatisfac-. mony of God’s, word, to follow anv other, 
toryhave the evidences appeared, that he is not! Thus, dear brethren this'view of tho subject 
a Jew who |S c,no outwarfJly< |,ut )nwar Uy. one ' makes it clear that wo have not crrel in any inn- 
who IS Christ s, ana that such only will be gath- d .mental prmciplc of our faith. The point, and 
him "he point of mistake, is the precise commence-

’ j inenl and termination of th® propbQtic numbers.

i justify what we say. And we candidly ask if 
■ these facts do not satisfactorily explain the cause 

precede tho | op 0Gl. n]is(a|co on definite time. They most 
"s certainly do, at least until we have tested the ve

ry extreme dates in tho time in dispute.
2d. The invcs’ig itions on these unsettled points 

of chronology, sinco entering upon the ground 
in dispute, have very conclusively shown to ma
ny understanding minds, that tho later d lies have 
as strong, and to some, much stronger claims to 
correctness than the first. Our object now is to 

tntion and application of historical prophecy.— impress this upon tho minds of our brethren, and 
Babylon,•Mcdo-Persia, Grecia, Rome pagan, and ; t|)at so |ong as we know t|)is to bo tho fact, our 

I the 12G0 years of the bloody rule of Romo pa- mistake in looking for tho consummation of our 
hopes al tho earliest dates in the prophetic reck
oning, should bo satisfactorily explained on this 
principle, that wc wore not fully warranted in 
looking for the termination of the grand num
bers, until about the present year.

3d. Another ground on which our mistake on 
definite time may be explained, we think is, in 
not understanding the plain instructions of our 
Savior on this very subject. The phrophetic 
numbers in connection with the tv; es of the law 
when critic illy examined and explained, we 
thought necessarily led to very definite conclu
sions, relative to the time of their termination. 
And such was our confidence in the correctness 
of those conclusions, that wc lost sight of thcSa- 
vior’s instructions on this point. Wo must ad
mit. if ho has spoken at all on this question, that 
he spoke understmdingly, and that his counsel 
<,kr..,i.. i.r, c |je hasdiscours-

evont, calculated the exact time of tlm willing to let the New Test iment be an
i—   . , . .. . p; — ■ ..........3 occut i enco Ullo J( tllt.11 lllu ,v i,,,,,, (1imur in question j<
that hi- coming preceds the millennial glory arc 1 ol the things predicted proves tho correctness of made plain and easy to the comprehension of th!
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in the text, is evident

become in fact as in->iffcrcnt 
as

unite in proelniming the coining oi ourLoidem 
phatically nigh at the door. 

The leading sentiment of this text is, that at the 
J..’. ", he will have

some ministers, or servants, who will be found faithful
ly proclaiming the glad tidings of his ci m ng, m I ’’or 
doing which they will receive the approbation, or 
b.lsssing of their Lord. That a proclamation of this

THE VOICE OF 
 

of that clast of testimony drawn from, the pro-1 truth, at I hat time, will be the ‘ meat in duo sc .son ’ j meetings, 

photic numbers, if taken alone, ho repents the referred to i.
caution in the following and similar words. *O( 1st, I 
that cltty ami hour knoweth no man, &c. * W atch, of man, was

' j day nor hour when the of thc conversation at that time; and it would
We may take, then. thisl3111n3tlirnland unreasonable to ,1IUV 

. ... ...^ , . . C one subject the topic of conversation, but referred to become in fact as in.afferent on this important sub-
our feet on tiic plain words of our Divine Lot d, j anolhcr, and that too, without naming it. We , jcct as the unbelieving world and lifeless churches 
as the imperishable Inundation ol our hopes, and t)3VC no rjght to t ike such liberties as this with the around them. And why should it he otherwise w ith 
our mistakes on definite lime are at once exp am-1 | (jn jni(nlctjons of our I.ord and Master. Pro-'them, if they eat of the same meat or hear the same 
cd, and the evidences on definite an imcmite lhc tn]lhg he was then uttering, or similar preaching that is listened to bv the church
time have lost none ol their lorce; butthov «ll I do|,bl|csg< js llie r mcat in due season,’ to which he1 or world ? The effect must be the sami on each.

refers. I The I.ord knew best what kind of food would keep
' his children alive, healthy, strong and vigorous, in
I these last days, these perilous times ; and has prom- 

 on those servants who will faithfully 
deal it out to the people whether they will receive 
it or not. It is the time and the glorious truths con
nected with the time of the Second coming of Christ, 

   which should be made the burthen of our message
Yes, the evidences on

for ye know neither the day nor 
Son of Man coniclb.’ V.’c 
position, ‘ nigh, even at the door, ano safely plant

noir the time of his coming.
Who of the servants of Christ, or professedly so, 

are now dealing out this meat to the perishing thou-\ ' 
sands around them I Comparatively none. The I 
great multitude of ministers ami people are saying, | 
‘ My Lord dclayeth his coming,’ or that there is no 
evidence of his coming being nearer now than a 
thousand years ago; he may never come in any 
other than a spiritual sense, but if he does come 
personally, it will be thousands of years in the future. 
Who among the advent ranks is as faithfully and 
bountifully dealing out this meat, as they once did, 
or as the nature of the momentous question requires 
at their hand I Should onr Lord appear to day, 
while 1 write, or while you read this sheet, we ask, 
who among us would be found giving meat in due 
season to the famishing household ! Judging from 
the communications, oral and written, which we 
hear and read, but few even in our own sni til body 
would be recognized as faithful servants in this 
respect.

Wc have not kept the time, ot our Lord’s coming as 
constantly before the people as we should have done. 
It was once the burden of all our communications. 
We doubtless dwelt on it too much, or not on other 
subjects as much as was necessary. Many have now 
run into the opposite extreme ; time is entirely left 
out of the question: or it is seldom named in their 
prayers, verbal an I written communications, where
as it should seldom be omitted in cither. And what 
have been the sad consequences of this course ’— 
‘ .Meat in due season ’ has not been given, or the I 
‘ present truth,’ the doctrine of the coming of the 1 
Son of man • nigh, even at the door, has not been 
kept before the people as constantly as it should 
have been, and, to an alarming degree, the Bible, 
especially the prophetic part, is seldom read, even 
'iv manv of those who once made it their meditation 
'•y day and by n;ght ! The prayer-mcettng is thin'y 
it tended, ; nd a de th-li'.-e coldness —• -

: seems to chill the atmosphere <

boicc of Glibinijs
“The wise shall understand.” 

ROCHESTER, MAY 27, 1846.

ffT^ilcniovul of onr Office..^)
We have removed our Office into Simpson’s new 

block on (Cg^Works Street just back of the Ar
cade. Wo occupy the second floor in the west end 
of the building: entrance from Works Street.

This Number.
It will be perceived that we print on this sheet 

two numbers of our paper. This has been necessa
ry in order to give at once our long promised evi
dences on the time <f the Lord’s coming. Read the 
arguments we now 
tcrest, and doubtless you wi „ .
ed in the faith of the near coming of Christ, 
were sorry t .i withhold from our anxious readers their 
papc'r for one week without first giving them notice 
that we designed to do so; but we I , 
find sufficient truth, present truth, or ‘ meat in due 
season,’ in this number to amply < , ‘ “
for their disappointment.

The price of the promised extra was named at $2 
per htindicd copies. Wo found that the sheet which 
we could alford for that price was too small to con
tain all the matter which we wished to lay before 
our readers, consequently we have been under the 
necessity of doubling our sheet; and as a matter of 
course, its price; so that now we shall have to put 
it at $ 1 per hundred.

Those who desire to aid in this one more effort to 
enlighten our fellow beings on the time of the reve
lation of ihc Son of Man, by circulating this sheet, 
can have it at the price named, or free to those who 
wi I candidly read, and are unable to pay.

It is high time to wake up ourselves, and go to 
work with fresh zeal in trying to engage others in 
making full preparation to meet our Lord and King. 
Let us not be weary in well doing—Occupy, said 
Christ, till I come; and blessed will be those ser
vants, who, at the return of their Lord will be found 
so doing, or giving meat, or imparting the present 
truth to the household of faith. It will be said to 
such, ‘Thou hast been faithful over a few things, I 
will make thee ruler over many, enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord.’

Meal in Due Season.
“ Therefore be ye also ready ; for in such an 

hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh. Who 
then is a faithful and wise servant, whom his lord 
hath made ruler over his household, to give them 
meat in due season ! Blessed is that servant whom 
his lord when he comelh shall find so doing."— 
Matt. 24: 44-16.

The leading sentiment of this text is, 
time of the Second Advent of Christ, 1..

door-,’ and there leave the matter in the hands of 
Him who has told you to give this ‘ meat in due sea
son ’ to the household, and has promised to reward 
you for your faithfulness, with his richest blessings, 
at his coining.

When we say you are not required to define the 
time of the second advent of Christ any differently 
from what he has defined it, we do not mean that 
you are not to use the pronhetic numbers to aid in 
arriving at a knowledge of the time of that event.— 
We should use and give to them all the defi
niteness that the circumstances with which they are 
surrounded, will justify. If we think they clearly 
point to ‘16, or‘17, or anv other specific year, as 
the t'uie for the appearing of our Lord, then tell the 
people your honest convictions, and give them the 
reasons of your flith. Tell them also, that you do 
not know that you arc correct in this precise calcu
lation, but vou think you are. At any rate you can 
most confidently sav that the evidence in the case, if 
it docs not positively define the day. month, or even 
the year, makes the matter absolutely certain that 
the coming of the Lord is nigh, even at the door, 
which means very near, the next event, which may

I take place, and should be looked lor, every moment. 
Let all the evidences you can gather, definite .ami 
indefinite, inspired and uninspired, be brought to 
hear upon this one pain', this immutable truth of tho 
Son of Go!,—NIGH, EVEN AT THE DOOR.—

I Give the people this truth, and you will fee,! them 
i with ‘ meat, in due season,'' and thereby use a mo- n 
I to save yourself an 1 those to whom you minister, 
I in the day of the Lord Jasus.

The .Hun on the Cross.
In endeavoring, said a brother not long since, to 

i prove that Christ would come in -13, I used t -H 
ung is uun y the people that when 49!) years of the visi- n of 2\ ) 

ness no! unfrcquently I days had exp"cl, or when we had travelled on the 
our once heavenly | prophetic road 4S0 years, we ceu)^to the M-n tn

of their often led Lord ! and must, in consequence . 
of their unfaithfulness, L_ .  ’
presence! They give, of co'rse, that which is not 

| meat in due season, the opposite of the true meat.—

My Lord dclayeth his coming,’ the op-1

.tfu Lord is coming, and instead of smiting his fellow ' . ,
iho zlmnl-on. ho will be I " 0‘,0 not think that the faithful and wise servant 

is required to define the time of the second advent 
of Christ, any differently from what Christ himself 
has defined it. He has told us to ‘know that he is 
near, even at the door.’ Let his servants follow 
thc instruction of their Lord in this respect, and you 

1 will have nothing to fear a! out being too definite, 
I or not sufficiently so, nor of producing another un-

. A diuclish to hear more on the time of 
our Lord’s retain, is evidently on the rapid increase 

From the f.ct that t he appearing of the Son among us ! In short, all of our dibits to keep the 
the theme, and neatly the entire burden people awake, and from starving, w ithout the aid of 

. .mu n wv.id be the time, have proved fruitless. A cold apathy has 
suppose that he made imperceptibly stolen over them, until nota few have 

Ito L— > „„ .I...
We, jcct

Pro-1 
then uttering,' 
. i • L L * ‘

2d. The work of tho ‘ unwise servants,’ named ■ 
in the following verses, at that time, will be ‘Say-' 
ing in their heart, ‘My Lord dclayeth his coming,'I tsed a blessing 
smiting their fellow servants, kc. They will be 
found doing this at the very time of the appealing

be forever banished from his j of

ing of Christ and his kingdom must be revived again 
. . . , in*the min is of our doubting brethren, or they will

If then, the work of the unwise servan is, U. sav i holil fast thcir coafil)cncej firm ,.nto the end: they 
in his heart, MyLord dclayeth hts coming, wil|> Illiny of thc[ll) drawback, and we fear unto
postte work of thc wise servant is, to proc.aim 
.Ify Lord is coining, and instead ol smiting his follow Pcr .... ..... . ■
servants, and eating with thc drunken, he will be j 
found comforting the saints with the glad tidings 
of the coming of their Lord, and warning thc unpre
pared to make full preparation to meet Him in peace.

lay before you with prayerful in- This is thc ‘meat in due season,’ referred to in the 

—
sZ "Sch'To g‘^to°thc household? w.ll'be'the healthy excitement, or of meeting another mort^ing

, I claim the coming of tho Lor h ‘nigh, even at thecoin) ensate them!
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to

- Conference Address.
This work has been highly spoken of by a num

ber of our understanding brethren, and against it we 
have heard no complaint. Several hundred copies 
arc now on hand, and should be circulated immed late
ly. Who will aid in doing the work ! They can be' 
had at 82 per hundred, or free to those who arc un-

’ able to pay.

It would 
or 1847

To Correspondents.
Some of your communications are deferred in or

der to give the promised evidences on the time of the 
advent of Christ. We thank you for your favors; 
hope you will continue to write, and solicit certain 

, other ones to resume their pens again in defence of

"Children's Advent Herald.”
This is the title of a sheet half the size of the ‘Ad- I short continuance

Definite Time.
Second ,'ldvcnl revealed >—the con- 

the seventy weeks and Iwcnly-

vent Herald,’ the first number of which has just been ' j;_ ,
issued from the Office of the ‘ Herald’ in Boston, (jn the love of tho 
Mass. 1. -— -- -------...j ... ■...„ ■
price of twenty-five cents per volume, or 82 per j" 
hundred copies of one number. It is designed espe- I _____
daily for tho benefit of Sabbath Schools, or for the , ’
instruction in the ways of righteousness of our chil- ' ordered j u UJ ,
dren who cannot grasp in their infant mind.--, that 01 y*1® *''av>'(b—A'ortcuy Myerliscr.

the Cross, which made the matter so certain, that a I warrant the continuation of it, but that it will prove 
mistake about our correctness relative to the final | a 
consumption, seemed nearly impossible. But after may read it. Orders for lhe paper should be sent 
all we were mistaken : for instead of the 490 years J. V. Himes^__o.,ton, Mass.
reaching to the Man on the Cross, they extend 34 
years beyond that tragical scene. Consequently 
our reckoning run out 34 years too soon. ---------

Our brother is not alone in this mistake: we all, i has been published in previous numbers of 
or nearly all, supposed Christ was crucified at the | Many of our brethren have advised us 1 
‘ end’ of the seventy weeks, of Dan. 9, whereas that the whole on one sheet, that all the argument 
prophecy teaches us that it was in the ‘ midst of 
the last week of the seventy that he was 
off. Add the half week, and it carries forward the 
termination of the 70 weeks or 41'0 years 34 years 
later than whe e our former calculation placed it; 
consequently the termination of the 2300 days 
would be placed the same length of time further in j 
the future than we at first calculated.
make them end in A. D. 1846 vulgar era, 
true era.

That this view is correct, any one will readily see, 
bv examining the subject a little. He will find that 
our former calculations were made on the supposi
tion that John the Baptist preached 34 years, when 
in fact he preached only six months. This of course 
would make our calculations run out at least three 
years too early. A few months more, at longest, 
and the correctness of this view of the subject will 
be tested. Let us constantly be ready for the dread 
crisis. We certainly have the fullest assuiance 
from every consideration to look for the Son of man 
every moment. “Be ye also ready; for in such an 
hour as ye think not the Son of man conicth.”

Mission lo England.
7 We see by the ‘Advent Herald,’ that Br’n. Himes 
and Hutchinson expect to start the first of June on 
a mission to England. The Lord bless them in pro
claiming the everlasting gospel in proud X'lctorva’s 
realm. '
to meet the expenses of their voyage, and those who 
wish to aid in defraying those expenses can send 
their free-will offerings to J. 1'. Himes, Boston, 
Mass.

This subject reminds us of another which it seems 
to be duty to name. In noticing our receipts re
cently, we said that a part which had been acknov. 1- 
edged in our published list was for books, and be
longed to Bro. Himes, Uc This might convey the 
idea that Bro. Himes was receiving largo profits from 
this office. It is true we have sent him considera
ble money arising from the t ale ol books, but so far 
as dollars and cents are concerned, we should think 
the book business connected with this office, had 
not been a very profitable affiiir. For Bro. Himes 
has always paid all the freight for transportation of 
his books, has given a fair per ccntage on all sold, 
has always given to those who were unable to pur
chase, and at different times when here, he has gra
tuitously distributed some hundreds of dollars worth 
of Ins books; this was the case at his recent visit to 
this city. We want, so far as the good of the cause 
demands, that the simple facts in the case should be 
known to our friends and brethren.

These brethren will need considerable funds | the good cause in which we are engaged.

News of Hie Day.
The all-absorbing news of the day is the existing 

war between this country and Mexico. Actual hos
tilities have commenced, and some scores of our fel
low beings have been butchered in this unholy strife 
about this accursed earth which is soon to be wrest
ed from under the wicked tread and usurpation of 
every’ despotic and oppressive aspirant. War has 
been officially declared, and the wisdom, wealth, and 
physical energies of the two Republics, especially 
those of our own Christian land (1) arc being brought 
into requisition with all the zeal of the inhabitants 
of the pit to conquer the belligerent foe.

When this bloody strife will end we do not pre
tend to predict, but we give it as our decided opin
ion that it will beef short duration. If the “four 
winds,” named in Rev. 7, arc yet held, that they 
shall not hurt the earth, then this war, like many 
other recent out-breaks among the different nations 
of the globe', will have a speedy termination, and 
peace will be restored. But if those winds are loos
ed, then the sealing time is over, and the coming of 

 the King of kings to fight the great battle of God
Almighty will soon be witnessed. Hence, accord
ing to either view here presented, war will bo of 

--------------- Let Christians stand aloof from 
its wicked spirit and work of death; keep yourselves 

, • . .li , r ' —-------- -.J peaceful Jesus, and be constantly
H W Proposed to pnnt it monthly at the i ready to meet him at his coming, and all will be well .

i Come, Lord Jesus, and reign in righteousness.

•*?*’ —Our government have recently
...J sufi/ thousand gallons of rum for the use 

..... .................. grasp in uim .mo... ...a. ,, d'' •X°/'icup .'Jdverliser.
kind of teaching suited to-the capacity of-riper ve'ars. ‘ , .e-v . Vc supplied the navy with chap-

We hope Bro. lluncs, the publisher of this paver, sneers” of th’X^rP'°n !h° r.U1,‘-’ an,1J’ra-v for the 
wiU net only receive wfiktart encouragement to -Pleasure V.at, 'n butchcnnS enemies.

lasting blessing to many of the little children who Is the time of the 
' neclion between

three hundred days.
j That there arc manv chronological difficulties to 
I conten dwith, in attempting to fix upon a definite ter- 
I mination for the prophetic periods should not be dc- 
..kd. But if we tike a correct view ol this ques
tion, these obstacles will not have the effect to less
en our interest in, nor serve to discourage our desires 

", ’ I more perfectly, this
■ interesting subject. And, therefore, whilst the con- 

’ 1 - •' 's are not agreed 
to be cut be presented in a connected form, to those who will i jn the fixing of the most important dates upon which 

lead. T' ' ’ . ’ ' ‘----- o
additional new evidences that we have net followed 
cunningly devised fables in making known our faith 
in the speedy coming of the Lord.

Bro. Pearson’s article will be read by all who love 
the appearing of Christ, with interest and profit, as 
will the other matter presented in this sheet. Give 
the whole a candid examination; receive the truth, 
and rejoice in it—it alone can make you free, pure 
and happy.

J. V. Himes, Boston, .Mass.

Muller of This Number.
Considerable of the matter which fills this sheet nied.

to re-p.ibl.sh ' ^(j-j;Ij"'ent-cflbr(s lo understand 
L on the ■ . a ...i

most probable time for the advent of Christ, might | Adoration, that learned chrdnologists

This we have done; and besides, have given ’ we depend, should influence us not to assume a dog- 
I inatical, overbearing spirit of dictation, requiring all 

to entertain our opinions as to the precise ending of 
these times, we should also be careful that we treat 
with becoming reverence, those portions of God’s 
word which not only fore.tell future events, ■ but like
wise determine the lime when they shall come to 
pass. While we thus frankly admit that there is 
much trouble in finding the commencement of the 
prophetic numbers, we at the same time contend, 
that there is a sufficient measure of certainty or def
initeness to these dates, to demonstrate the truth, 
that we arc living very near their termination, and 
the second advent of our Savior.

One objection urged against our arriving with any 
degree of accuracy, at the beginning of the longer 
periods is, “that points so remote as two thousand 
years in the past, there must, of necessity, be obsta
cles, which we should not encounter if we were call
ed on to fix the era of some event which had occur
red since the birth of the Savior.” As we before 
said, we are willing to admit the truth of this senti
ment. But notwithstanding all these difficulties 
stand in the path of the humble seeker after truth, 
we may be emboldened to persevere in this investi
gation, by the opinions of not only good and leaj-ned 
men, but we may rely with confidence upon the pro
mise of God, that “ the wise shall understandre
ferring, undoubtedly, to these long prophetic times. 

, Arch Bishop Usher says, “if any one, well socn 
in the knowledge, not only of sacred and exotic (for
eign) history, but of astronomical calculations, and 
the old Hebrew calendar, shall apply himself to these 
studies, I judge it indeed difficult, but not impossible, 
for such an one to attain, not only the number of 
years, but even of the days, from lhe creation of the 
teorld.'' If this opinion be correct, (and we ask, 
who is better able to ffivc judgment concerning’ these 
matters, than Usher?) that it is not an irnpossibility 
to attain to the day of the creation, an era six thous
and years in the past, may we not determine the era 
of an important event within a year, which is only 
about one third the distance, with much less trouble?

Again, “ There must, of necessity, be obstacles 
which we should not encounter (in fixing eras B.C.) 
if ') e were called upon to fix the era of some event 
which had occurred since the birth of the Savior.”  
1 rue, and at the first glance, this may appear to be 
good and sound logic against any attempt to fix with
in quite a number of years, the commencement, and 
consequently, the termination of either of the pro
phetic times that extend many vears before the Chris
tian era : but it will be seen that such kind of obiec- 
tlons arc not valid, and arc of no force when applied 
to the 2300 years of Daniel 8. We hold it to be a 
fundamental point, that the 70 weeks of chap 9: 24 
and the 2300 years of the previous chapter arc con
nected, and hear the same date, (upon this wc shall 
o ler a few reasons in their proper place,) and. altho’ 
obstacles insurmountable, stood in the way of ascer-

Whid' markc‘' ,bdr beginning, vet 
this trut h, (the connection of the 70 weeks and 2300 
years,) furnishes a number of the most, prominent 
events in tins world’s history, Ibis side of our Anno 
Domini, which stand forth ns chronological beacon 

nn vb,ch wocan>bya retrogade compuu- 
onp-efine their commencement, and by adding, learn 

the tune ol their closing up.
definite TIME, 

is Bible ground. The prophetic periods were given 
for our learn.ng, and especial benefit, who live in 
these last days, that wc may the mflrc perfectly un
derstand how rapidly we arc approximating on the 
current of tunc (on whose bosom millions of our

“ .in. , tll. 0BO, £°w«.
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TRUTH AND GLAD 69TIDINGS.   OFVO1GETHE  
[who is like God, the archangel,] the time of de- 

*k~ '»«■ «u- »•«'•«• --.theawa-
: kening of those who sleep in the dust, to everlasting

and [hcolK hotw °anSn\mn- ' d’cd’ that the divine chronology must’ Cwrcc"^/ Iterance—the opening of the book of life—I

ute, for the termination of the prophetic numbers.— ' only wc are sure that it ts what God has revealed. : kening of those who sleep in the dust, to evei 
Now, whilst wc would shun both of these extremes 1 then, I ask, why arc wo to suppose that God will ! life—the wise shineth forth as the sun, for ever and 
as unscriptural, wc also would cherish and maintain ; permit his purpose, in bestowing it, to be disappoint- I cver.^ Will you, can you deny the clear to self-evident

Here is another ex- | or of the sons of men ? Why arewe to suppose that rcctly to those great and momentous events yet to 
" r . ■ ' • transpire ! Can you upon the principles which you

profess, do as others have done, and must do, (in or- 
____ __ iJ •'-----------------1.\-------- --------- ■ .u_. -L'g a 

upt the description of the times of Antiochus ?
 .... , - ... -.-rj f these I Scott, in commenting upon the first three verses

dy coming of Christ through this channel, has "lost : revealed numbers can be shewn to be what God has of this 
— II a.. ____ _____- _ t-__ ..... ____ I • ... ,11> <1. t n I ncl' rxy r\\‘ r\r t r nnllnt'or 1. — »* »’ f I. n «■ n f

“He that overcomcth, the same shall bcclothedin 
white raiment: and I will not biotout his name out 
of the book of life, but I will confess his name before 
my Father, and before his angels.” 21: 27. “And 
there shall in no wise enter into it (the new Jerusa
lem.) any thing that dciileth, neither whatsoever 
worketh abomination, or maketh a lie: but they which 
arc written in the Bamb’shook of life." Dan. 12: 2.” 
“And many of them that sleep in the dust of the 
earth shall awake.” Isa. 26:19-21. “Thy dead 
shell live, with my dead body shall they arise; awake 
and sing, ye that dwell [or sleep] f„ dust" ’.John 5: 
28. “All that are in the graves shall come forth ” 
1 Cor. 15: 51, 52. “ We shall notall sleep." v. 52. 
“ And the dead shall be raised [from their sleep 1 in" 
corruptible.” Dan. 12:3. And they that be wise 
shall s/Hneastho brightness oj thcjirinament ” Mat

, - - •••!•; u..-» .»oi » tbow 13:43. <,rrhcn shall the rirrhtcous sh’no forth
asl, arc wc to conclude that the min:! of the mightv as the sun, in the kingdom of their Father” « 
Nmnbcrcr should only fail when he .-loops from his the stars for ever and ever." Eternally'

S 5X “1 sx y I

come for years in the future. We have been disap
pointed twice, and the fact is, wc can’t put much de
pendence on the prophetic periods, and I hope and 
pray that wc may never have another excitement on 
this question, it is not uncharitable to say, that 
such kind of reasoning is sinking this portion of God's 
prophetic word on a level with the ambiguous, equiv
ocal, and uncertain nature of the pagan oracles, and 
that they have no determined meaning.

I will here give an extract from a short article 
written some time since to the “Morning Watch,” 
by our beloved brother J. Latch. It expresses my 
mind better than I can do it for myself. It is as fol
lows:

‘ ' PROP H ET IC TIMES.”
“ Docs the Bible reveal the time of the .‘Idvenl ?— 

If the 12th chapter of Daniel does not reveal the 
tune of the advent, provided the resurrection of the 
just, the glorification of the saints and reign of Christ 
arc ns accompaniments, then 1 confess 1 cannot un
derstand the import of the plainest words in the en- 
glish language. “How long shall it be to the end 
of these wonders ?” If that question is answered 
(and it. is,) wc certainly have the time revealed.

Ji ill that revelation be understood f If it is never 
to be understood, then it is not a- revelation, but a con
cealment. That it was concealed or shut up for 
a season, the passage positively declares. But, docs 
not that very fad imply, that when the given time of 
concealment is passed, then it will be opened ? So it 
seems to me. Continue to read on, and the testimo
ny is positive—“ the wise shall understand." But it 
is objected, wc must necessarily depend on human 
chronology for our dates, and they arc fallible. , 
to the fallibility oi human chronology. I am as well 
aware of it as the objector. But still, I have so much 
confidence in the power, wisdom, and goodness of 
God, that I believe he can and will render available, 
the entire revelation of his will. Because 1 have 
been presumptuous and run to an extreme, and fixed 
with positivoncss, the day when these tunes will end 
—and the time has proved me wrong, is it any reason 
why I should run off to an opposite extreme, and say 
I was wrong once, hence, neither I nor any body else 
can ever gel right ? Would not such a course be 
most unwise 1 It I have been rash, let me learn 
wisdom, prudence, and moderation : and with the pre
paratives, return again to the search. The Bible, and 
the whole Bible. ! is my motto—I cannot spare any 
part ol it—let me have times and all: and while 
searching it, my constant prayer shall be, “O Lord, 
what I know not, teach thou to me.”

1 wish also to give a short extract from the wri
tings of Wm. W. Pym, A. M. vicar of William 
Hurts, on the same subject. He says: (after speak- , 
ing of the exact fulfilment of the seventv years cap- i 
tivity,) “and why arc wc to suppose it should be oth
erwise I Is God’s word then only to be inaccurate 
when the Ancient of Days condescends to stoop to 
the measures of time? Why arc wc to suppose that . 
the mind of him who has calculated the courses of 
this world long before—who has given an instinct- , 
ive accuracy to the stork in the heavens, that she , 
should know her appointed limes, and to the turtle, ; 
the crane, and the swallow, thatthev should observe : 
the time of their coming : (Jcr. 8: 7,) who hath ap
pointed the moon for certain seasons, and made the 
sun to know his going down: (Psa. 104: 19.) who 
brines forth the twelve signs in their season, and 
guides Arcturus with her sons: (Job 38: ?•:?.) whv, I

wc would shun both of these extremes 
as unscriptural, we <u.,u ---- - ----------- ,------- ... .. ._..v v.—re—•— -■ * • . *
all that significance God intended should be convey- I cd by the carelessness or cunning craftiness of man | proof here contained, that this language points di- 
Ct! th FOU f h 111 CSC pci'iols to 11 H J r ■ ~ ~ L ». w I aw of < la /■» GOH 4 tff IF1OO 'I W h V n rr> A —— • 1- .♦ ■ of L’ ♦ r» 4 Lean zrron f '■ rwl rrtrt rr»z» nf/vitLi n f M t

trcinc which many who once loved and defended these ' ho who “ frustrateth the tokens of the liars, and ma- t..—r. 
points with much power and effect, arc m danger :— | keth diviners mad,” will not frustrate, by some over- profess, do as others have done, and must do, ( 
they still admit the bearing of these numbers, but; ruling manifestation of his manifold wisdom, the de- dcr to avoid the conclusions,) contend that tbii 
their confidence in chronology is shaken by disap-j signs of those who would, in this case, corrupt the description of the times of Antiochus’
pointment, and with them, the evidence of the spec- ; word of God ? If, therefore, but one only of these l Scott, in commenting upon the first three versos
dy coming of Christ through this channel, has lost | revealed numbers can be shewn to be what God has of this chapter, says : “The language so accords
all its force on their heartsTand there is with them i given, then I ask of every believer, whether it be not1 with that of the New Testament respecting the
much apathy and indifference, respecting this ques- I our bounden duly thankfully to receive it : to bring 1 general resurrection, that it must be expounded of it 
tion. The point of their faith is blunted, and they | to it as to a standard, other numbers: to make it, as I as the closing event of all, when that which isdeter- 
say it may come this j-ear, and it may come next, we | it were, a scriptural chronometer, by which, so far mined, shall be done." Bishop Newton says, re- 
can't tell any thing about the time, and it may not as possible, to measure the times and the seasons, spccting the latter part of the prophecy of Daniel, 
come for rears in "the future. Wc have been disan- which God has thus riven us to know: instead of “ What an amazing prophecy is this, comprehending 

so many various events, and extending through so 
many successive ages ; from the first establishment 
of the Persian empire, to the general resurrection! 
How much nobler and more exalted the sense, more 
important and more worthy to be known by men, 
and to be revealed by God, when taken in this ex
tended view, and applied to this long, and yet regu
lar series of affairs, by the most easy and natural 
construction, than when confined and limited to the 
times and actions of Antiochus, [mark .'] to whom yet 
it cannot be reconciled by the most strained and un
natural interpretation !"

It does seem to me that the larger portion of those 
who profess faith in the coming of Christ again, do 
not realize the nature of the controversy which has 
been progressing for the past few years, on the ques
tion of definite time. The host of opponents who 
have arrayed themselves against the speedy coming 
of the Son of man, have been obliged not only to as
sume a position which Bishop Newton says, “can
not be reconciled by the most strained and unnatural 
interpretation,” but, also by denying that the 12th of 
Daniel has its application to the closing scenes of 
probation and the resurrection; have become com
pletely powerless in the hands of Universalists, and 
Swedenborgians, and this is one reason of their so

'. year. Rather than be 
r contend-

„ . . , .] name
of “Millerite,” they are willing to yield up the van
tage-ground to those who spiritualize away the Chris
tians'hope : the resurrection and the second person
al advent of the Lord Jesus Christ.

But we will now leave this part of our argument 
with the reader to settle in his mind, whether “thy 
people” were “ delivered ” in the days of Antiochus, 
every one found written in the book, and manv that 
slept in the dust was awakened to everlasting life, 
and .‘■hone as the brightness of the firmament, and as 
the stars for ever and ever: or decide that this glori
ous scene is yet to come, and believe that God will 
make good his promise, that “ the wise shall under
stand,” “ how long it shall be to the end of these 
wonders-” Wc will now offer some remarks on the

2300 TEARS.
At the commencement of this article, wc freelv ad

mitted the fact, that there were perplexing difficul
ties and embarrassments to meet, in searching after 
the dates of the prophetic numbers, and it is rav ob- 

u,u »iiuLii iu Phil.-1:3.— ject to lay before the reader, (who may never have
W hose names are written in the book of life. Rev 3: 5 examined this subject,) a few of those troubles, that 
“lie that overcomcth. the same sl>,.ll l,o ^l„,i.^,i he may be better able to appreciate the position the 

adventists now occupy, judge of the character of our 
past disappointments, and the strong evidence we 
now possess, to justify us in looking for the realizing 
of our fond hopes within a few months.

These 2300 years measure the length of the pro
phets’ vision recorded in the Sth chapter. The vis
ion commences with a symbolical representation of 
the Medo Persian kingdom, when a universal ruler. 
Dan. 8:4. “I saw the ram pushing westward and 
northward, and southward, so that no beasts [or 
kingdoms,] might stand bc'orc him, neither was there 
any that could deliver out of his hand:” and extends 
down through the Grecian and Roman empties, un
til the last power “shall be broken without hand.” 
8:25. This is parallel with 2: 34. “ Thou sawest 
till that, a stone was cut out without hands, which 
smote the image [representing the universal king
doms of the world,] upon his feet, and break them to 
pieces.”

In this chapter alone, we have sufficient evidence 
to enable us to determine witbin the circle of a few

which God has thus given us to know : instead of 
rejecting one and all as unworthy of any heed, be
cause some have been corrupted by min’s devise !’’ 

Bro. Litch commenced his article with the remark, 
“ If the 12th chapter of Daniel docs not reveal the 
time of the advent, provided the resurrection of the 
just, the glorifwation of the saints, and the reign of 
Christ, arc accompaniments, then I confess I cannot 
understand the import of the plainest words in the 
English language.”

The brother does not thus speak because he has a 
question in his mind that the commencement of this 
chapter docs refer to the resurrection of the saints, 
but, as a strong assertion, that the periods in this 
chapter do refer to the second advent of the Savior. 
And this is a point to which I desire to call the can
did attention of the reader, who professes to believe 
in the second, personal, literal coming of Christ, to 
raise the saints, change the living, and destroy the 
wicked. These arc fundamental points in your faith, 
but you do not believe with us, that the time when 
these great events shall transpire, is revc :!cj.— 
Well, are you prepared to deny that the strong and 
vivid language at the beginning of this chapter, point 
to the resurrection and rewarding of the saints ?— 
Look at this scripture carefully, and without preju
dice, “ and at that tunc thy people shall be delivered, .
every one that shall be found written in the bool:, rapidly increasing the past , 
and many that sleep in the dust of the earth shall stigmatized with the odious [become so by 
awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame *ne f°r ^c faith once delivered to the saints,] 
and everlasting contempt. And they that be wise, of “ Millerite.” thov .ire willinw to viold th, 
shall shine as the brightness of the firmament ; and 
they that turn many to righteousness, as the stars,

As \for ever and ever."
" 1 Look close, remember this is God's word, and not 

poor, fr.nl, erring mortals. Lotus examine this with 
parallel passages. “And at that time thy people 
shall be delivered, [who? and how many !] “ every 
one that shall be loiind written in the book.” [what 
book ?] Ex. 32: 32. “ Yet now. if thou wilt forgive 
their sin;—and if not, blot me, 1 pray thee, out of 
thy book which thou [God] hast written." Mai. 3: 16, 
17. “Then they that feared the Lord, [his children,] 
spake often, one to another : and the Lord hearken
ed and heard it: and a book of remembrance teas 
written before him for them that feared the Lord, and 
thought upon bis name, and they, [every one written 
in the book, Dan. 12: 1,] shall bo mine, saith the Lord 
of hosts, in that day [of deliverance,] when I make 
up my jewels.” Luke 10:20. “Rejoice, because 
your names arc written in heaven.” Pk;|
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Icm.”

stand ! and both assertions can be easily maintained. 
| Here the reader will not fail to see the (incontesta

ble evidence of the connection between this chap
ter and the following, and of course, the connection 
of the 70 weeks in the 9th chapter, with the 2300 
years of tlic8th.

As soon ns Daniel recovers from sickness, ho 
seeks instruction from the prophecy of Jeremiah,

Now, permit me to return a question to 
" . |s here not proof positive

1 to say that 
there would be 2300 years in the desolations of 
Jerusnlom? if not, why does the prophet bring 
forth this prophecy, and declare i* is only 70 
rears? It was tins prophecy of Jeremiah that 
led the prophet to believe tho flabvloninn op. 

, pression would end their punishment, fulfill nil 
i Clod’s threntenings against them, nnd that prodti- 
end such astonishment in his mind when inform- 
ed t'int there were 2300 years yc' in the fu’ure 
nnd catis-d him to say. “ none undeiS<ood it,”— 
i. e. he could not reconcile the pronrs-s m do 
by the Lord through the prophet Jeremiah. !>o>y 
70 years would arcomplish the desolation of Jo. 
rusnlom, and vet. 2300 years of dcsjlation re. 
main to be uccorriplishod.

ir“’nr v?‘;T?' J.CW1 Can i"'™’ by the de’ I i,r’,,r ho I’31'- sentence of Godcree »f Jehovah, be a distinct people aguic. I mi them, th" nronhe
lucre was evidently a misunderstanding among ; |l,n jndmnont ■ 19_-a.'>' 

the prophets, who lived m the days of the Babvh.ni- I nd. nr cast ..ff Jud.'l" 
an captivity, r. -porting f..r desi-.-ns ol God toward ( no bmdmrr f.,r..s ? ■
this OPO lie. T .<•>• sm pus d the 70 yearn eapt v tv fr.,.»r7«..,| ? Al„ .1 ; 
w.ml I en I their mmi-hment, and th-.- s , c «, j ,’„Ja 'J,,.)'\r°
the promises of G > I tub'- tn'lillud at the r-n I of tho.-e ' •> t still .dea l't' 
years, a.s to mean not only that they .• Irnul 1 be pr-r- ' throne of his >,’
mute I tu return to t ic r own Imn again, an I bm| | Vmce lore
“V lb-waste places, erci t t’m temple, < sta'd sl> thi-ir ! ,rpj "f the hoiieles-imss of his

but that they sho'ild ids > at tint lime lit-‘ - r 'i ' Mases and Samuel stood before
freed tr.n„ the oppress r's arm, an I once more ; tl,„. 7 7  
come ..n inle-iondont notion, and h:i'.: rest .red to 
t i m all f >,.„ f ll lu,.r I.,, v and happiness. This was I 
th-ir strung h.>>,iin,l ,|rs're,nnd t!.<-S" fond anticipa- • 
tl-ns buoyed th. ni„v nlutll ,.1P|r affliction,, aH
Um VT'L »»«cir Prophets so taught

It cool I not h iu> been l> ciu-c he i id .co
now  , . .. .
three universal kingd-uus in the future, for the dream ( force

the 7th, had already taught him this tr th.

yers, w’i'-ntbis long period of 2300 years 
minute, i......... .- — -.........................  - —. ,,
these vears, me (■■•«»,, .... *.,.
pirc was universal conqueror, ........ ...----------,
it cannot now be lar Ir an J3U0 y cars s.nce that time; had already commenced drinking Irom the cup "I
BO tll.l*. L — V ,1...— - ------------------------- -- ------- ‘ r-

gree of-lcfimt -n.-ss t • this prophecy, waic.i it would t.icni
nutothcriiise h ive.

B it God has bam pleased to give us a much great- ■ 
cr amount of proof where to fix the date of this pe-

1^41 (ItltH) Ul ' ><’ ■ I »• | I ............ .. ........
them, and would cca-c only in their final de-truc- . three scuic and ten yea

The Lord wdl explain

the 70 weeks ol chapter 9: 24, with th--2300 yc
4 U - OH. Th'.. n.nnr fin,! I

• ’ * ** • 1 I \ * l I 4 4 / 11 II • J , . ,.
habitation, against all doin ., until the Lord shall rise up

I say the prophets, alien of his holiness.” 13 v. ’
 -. ..... .mill Gin1, by repeated j swered the angel that talked wit

and particular instruction*, gaye to them a just view words, and comfortable words.
i' 1.:..____ — «..................  ! . « k.. < > r>l,..ll If Imo e'lllk I lin F .1 IP/1. I ni 1"C t II

[will be give them their independence 

and a line shall be stretched‘forth upon .le- 
’ This is the amount of the nieiciis to 

Another message is given to Z chari- 
......................................... i

’ When? 
assemble your- at the end of the three score and ten years ? No; as 

o-o'to the defen -cd cities. Set up | we shall sec. • The prophet saw in vision next, four
- ' ' ;—. - i tail„ht

arc the kingdoms which have scattered 
c de-j jiimm, israei, .mu acrusaivui. Thus, he instructs 
forth Zechariah that his people arc to be oppressed

’ *• intlitrnnt.
For will not end at the termination Of tho s-venty yea, 

• » -• _ jt _ > •_ <1___ T —.1 ——? 1 I.

void.I yet comfort Zion, and choose Jerusalem.— 

close, an I the time ichen he will comfoit Zion, and 
choose Jerusalem, is made known. “Sing and re
joice. O daughter of Zion, for lo 1 comr, and I will 
dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord. And ma- 
in/ nuliuiis” [“out of every kindred, and tongue, and 
people, and nation,”] shall be joined to the Lord in

w ll tor- I voc.r.ln pnmsmoen, which would continue to the end ru alem, ant on tne cm. s m [i^word,] these 
As we have seen, ih-vi-ion. an I ol cuu.se . <4 thcuo'li tli.it- the indignation ul G<»| was up-. ihouhad m«rg»«fic"> L ' ,vdl the *• nidi' na-

that the lime attached to thi- vision, gives a de- God's d.-spleasprc, a mixture whi -h would “make nmouni ol the mercies to bo exmiidu ^t ^ ai^ jjrn 
. > _____ ... « . e if ivn.tl.l iSrtnj Q ,!<»«--. .l-it i< e. — .. . . 1 •

a curst i nlil the J, Ji;«l
utter his voice from |,j,. holy I 
the inhabitants of the earth. .  

riod, than contained in this chai.ter. by connecting wore ignorant of this fact, until Go1, by repeated : swered the angel 
the 70 weeks ol chapter 9: 24, with th- 2300 years': • ■ ■ ■ ' j ’
of the 8lb. Th s removes many ob.-tacles, and fur- of his purposes towards that icbcllmus people 
ni-hes us with ade-|uate means, by whi-h we can ' The prophet Jeremiah exhibited the same astonish- 
ca'culatn with considerable aceu acy, fro n events ! ment that Daniel did when this truth first faintly 
this side of th-Christian era. lb foie olTering any i broke into bis mind, anil he even charged God with 

. ■ -• » . _______ _ 1 > _ ___ 1. — T.. — — I. —. ....nim.J.nn io.l <!»«-» f • • Ft t ftf

" ' 1 tie improper to those promises made through him to that nation. ,
believe the 70 wi e!:s .arc See Jer. 4: 5-28. “P ' - - ' 1—i.u-u

more peifecllv, the . in Jerusalem: and sav, blow ye t'ic trumpet
I land: crv. gather together, and sav, assembli

.1 _i i . Set up I we shall sec. . I he prophet saw 1 
critii-ism ?hn standard tinward Zion : retro, stay not: lor I ; horns, which represent lour kingdoms, and

‘ .. .. ' ; ; ‘  ? arc the kingdoms which have
up from h's thicket, nnd tho de-: Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem.

-ill 0.7 (irom inn s.-rouer 01 me g.....7. - - —.'..I.-«.... I.v I- g.... -- fort h ' Zechariah 1 hat his people arc to be oppressed and 
■19" ul the 2300 frmn hi-- place to make thi land desol ite ; and thy | scattered by four m-n ui-hies, and the “ iiidiiriialion ” 

.............................. ■’ ■ ’ 1 1 ■ Fur will not end at the termination Of tho s-venty yems 
to tho .I ws as a n.ilmn. in wh ch th y woiilu tip’s, gird vmi with sackcloth, lament and howl: for captivity. But, says the objector, the Lord said he 

. 1 - \ f _ — . 1- .   1 4 ‘ — Hli.... « 1. » j 1_ 4?c.....................t l.o I o 1 I 4? rx. v ♦ knol- I !•,-»■ rj 11.1 \*O f

Now mark ihn astonish nant. of the prophet: Road from the 10th verse ol the 2<i chapter, to the

“Sing and

missi.ieui III • vtHtaimu ' • “• I ............... . ’ r-
further annotations relating to the determining of ‘ deception, before he comprehcn led the extent ol

given a- a key, tu undtrstan.l, 
2300 vears. 

V.
relali.-nof th'-.-ctw.. prophetic t mes, by 
on the word ‘ 1 ~
should have been len I. re !, cut off. an.I tfrs passage The lion is come 
would th n r 
2100 y-ar-.) 
ycirs. are <’ 
mercy t 
r> jvcian I criicily the Mc-sinh, an.I t ins I 
me.'-ur • ui their in <j uty. and the rema n.h r given 
fur th-fultiliing ol t ego-pel m ssjge t' 
the worbl. A I iitiunal m-itter on th s point would 
be superfluous, but I wi-h to p es. nt oth 
ny. «!.. , .
the 9thchnptcr i< an ixolanatmn of the .8th. even if. to the smd.”

| els. mv bowels! 1 am pained at the very heart: my [ that day. and shall ho my people; and I will dwell in

D mi. I s-'V.-. 8- 27, “ An I I Dann I. la pled, and was j [whv?] Iv-ca"se thou h 1st heard. () my soul, the sound i von, saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with 
s.-.-k ccitiiin days: at-rward I rose up and Jid the <if tho trnmnot. t'loal inn of war. Destruction up-1 men. nnd they shall be his people,”] and thou shall
king's busmess .- b: I wa-astum- !:eJ at rhe i is on. but , on dost ruction is cried, for the whole 1a ml is spoiled.” j know that the I.ord of hosts hath sent me unto thee,
none un.ler-t io l it.” 7'rp' qu.-.-tmn that woul i nat- ■ Tim n-xf verso is :> <p,n-t'o.., to know how lung the I And the Lord shall inherit. Judah, his portion in the 
orally arise in the mind after reading this verse standard shad be towards Zion. “ Iloic lon^ shall 1 holy Ian 1, and choose Jerusalem again. [When?]
would be. what was thorn in the c-xpl-..nat;.vns o', the sr-o the stan bird, and boar tho sound of the trumpet1, Be silent, O all flesh, before the Lord: for he is rais-
angi I, that shm.U yro.lv.ca .-uch every.h- lining '-fleet 25 tells. “ I behold the earth, and 1. , it was 1 ed up out of his holy habitation.”
upon the proph'-t’.- mind as to cans.- h :n tn faint, ami j w-th.-nt form, and v-id; (mol I rd) ami the heavens. | Daniel lab< red under the same false notion of God's 
be “-u k c- t.i n Jays r’ It m st have been sumo; ami they hnd nr. light. I b.-held the mountains, nnd | determined purpose respecting that, people but the in
tru h connect I "i>h his visum, of which, pn-vi-.ris J Io. they trembled, and all the hills moved lightly. I: tcrprclation of this vision, spread out before his pro
to this, he was unaware, hrcairs -ho is coim.'i frdy 1 h-hr-ld. an 1 I", there was no man, [the wicsed do- I photic eye, the fearful history of the future, an I at 
last, in am iz'-im nt. and break- out with t’ic exel.ima- j strove !, the righteous caught nr,] nnd all the birds I once dash-d to the ground all his pleasing hopes and 
tun,' and I was a to-ii.-hcd at the vis -r. hut none r of the heavens an-fled. I h-held. and I", the fruilful anticipations, and so overwhelmed his mind as to 
und -rstoml n.” It C"'d I not hive been l> c.iu-c he i iflice was a vvil 'ernnss, an I all the cities thereof wore 1 cause him to faint, and after recovering, to utter the 

learned for the first time, th.it there were yet i broken down hv 'be i-rcsonre of the L-ir-l, and by his [ exclamation, “ And I was astonished at the vision,
 , anger. f8t'i v.] For thus hath the Lord said, | but none understood it."

of Nebucidnczr.-ir in the 2 I ch.int-r, an 1 his own in I “The wh'-le I-in.l shall bn desolate. (7th v.) yet will j A query may arise in the mind of the reader, like 
. . Neither J not make a full end? [renew it ] For this shall'this: you sav Daniel did understand the import of the

caul I it be the I mgtimn ul 2300 yc-a>s. that meas- 1 f e ea-t'i m-mrn, an-l the heavens above be blick: I vision, and he savs, “but none understood it.” True,
ur.->i these g-w.-rnments : for in the 7th chapter were | because I have spoken it. I have fimposc l it, and w.ll' and so I sav, ho did understand, and did not under
given him 12G0 years, as the k-ngth uftiin: the I n>-1 rnnent. n-it.hor vv :l| I t'rn b-ick from it.” (stand! and both assertions can be easily maintained,
►amt' should be g'v-en into the h m Is ol a power Thus th" rcailnr will pc’ceivc that the prophet was 
that s!ioul.l arise alter the Iw-rlh tin v-rsal empire ( under a mi-taken view of God's promises to the 
shuul I hav-o be<-n divide! into ten |--rts. N'-lth-r j Jews. De hnd confi lentlv and rashly charged God ; 
coul I ii hf because th re wool I be such a long inter- , with deceiving his noopl- with promises of peace, I 
val before the everlasting kingdom ol Go.l would be i but he is now inlhrinod that their nunishinent would 
net up, for of this he was well aware. Tim question ennfimie until th" destruction of the wort.I. Read 
is. what iruth was communicated by the explanation | also from th" 7th verse <>f the l llh chapter, to the 
of the angel to D.inml, that should causekuch aston- Rih verse of th- 15lh. Tho Lord tells the nronhot < -..-a: '.i”- ' a- “7 r« “o a i " ,
ishnwnt! It seems to me that a err. cl un Iceland- I n-t even to prav for his people, for he savs, “ when ' • i lhls s"ciJeft’ [9: 2.] and says, • I, Dan-
ing of th s will prove, 1st, That the 9ih ch ipter is I thev fast. I wdl not hear their erv ; and when they l<? ’ u,,f1pl'ploot' “.v books, /tie number ni the years,
given for the rrprciuZ purpose a-an exposiiiun oi the oircr h'irnt-oflbr'ng nij an o'.d 'tion. I will not ac-1 whe,’co1' tbc word of the Lord came to Jeremiah
8thconta-ning the v sion. 2 1. ! hat the 2.100 years j cam tlmm : b"t I will consume th'm by tho sword I ?be prophet, that he would accomplish scrcnly 
extend tu the second a IvontolC'.r.st, and the rosur. I and bv the famine, nnd bv the pestilence.” LikolY^rs [not 2300,] in the desolations of Jerusa- 
rection. 31. I hat tho Jowh can n« vor. l.v t.ho i __t._ i . . a . ", i n >’ *irnt in part, the sentence of God Icm.” 1....... , ,

them, th" nronhet still pleads for a mitigation of thes une enquirer. I., ......... ..............

.... I:,r,-z,t,\rl; rTct‘ th‘lt 1)anip! did "nderstand the angel 
\ ! I J’nah. D'<l ho lonthc Zmn? Is there _ ’’ » -------- • •

A*r* nur «r|<tri*'ius ox nor t.it io ns to
:n<* rnz,»n:os continual!v tn op-! 

H 'thon acknowlo lnros thou* sins I 
G<»<l wo1;!.! not “disirrace the 

’ Tho. Lord, in order to con-
roqupst. 

’ • - _ «•___- r- ........... . . .-.•■vz j uenjrc
'O narm.n .K, 1,Oh!”’ rmwal" llv prevailed with him 
them, he w.>n|?7^A(in ,,ast '’Tl'-1 to.in1crcc,|c r<,r 
■•ver .......... four kin’t r’"’ 'TV'T'’ T’0’'’'’
them to he ee,.,,.,..,! l

Wo will l,-;„q. '"'"it!! kmo-doms ol the earth. 
this point. ,nd tl/J "npthp P'-’Ph-ev "f Zech, on 
icl. Zech ].1O n i-'-'n-n to thn-argument in Dan- 
of hosts, how Iona- T,pstion ,s askp '• “O Lord 

’ "ff vv-ilt thou not have tocrcy on Je-

AND GLAD TIDINGS. ----------------- 
r- I vocable punishment which would cont’nuo to t'icend ru alem, an I on the cili's of Judah,  a„ v lii .h 

e "I 'lie vvo'I I-tb.it -HIk, jndiunatim, J| God was ii|>- Ihou hast had mmgmDica, [m1'1 
are dated wh n the .M'xli Persian <in- on them, and would Ccas0 oll|v ;n t|lelr f2na| de-truc-, three bcuioand bn years .

pirc universal conqueror. According tohi'tory, ti*«n. with all who disobey his comni ind —that they I tion coisc when the »0\ears c 
.•> .t h.i‘nr in.inJliOO v oars s.nce f hat time; hail alrca-tv coinilionrn.l dr>nL*>t.«r «k.» pud ol I c«i ?

dTkuhm: a“n asS.^T^ Idling" and s’.” ihe end of, he 70 yca? Imt 0ml ilm mTg- 
,” < nl.l th-L .id . ludl ioar num on high, and , nation is to continue through four univcr-al king- 

• k; v.a«rp tr«»r.4 I.;.. L-.i nil d<ini-;_ until the Lord shall r:yc up ontoi lu D'it» i~
 And the Lord an- 

that talked with n.c, with good 
v v.u= . .........................7-_____ I® v- “Theielure

tiiusZarth'the Lord, I am returned to Jcrm-aleiu vvith 
pj-jq rcios • _ .
again ?] my house shall be built in it, saith the Lord 
ol hosts, ;............................. ... . ..... . .............
rusalem.” ' 
that people.

in the | fort Zion, and shall yet choose Jerusalem.”
- . ■ — o 4 < lv cs zsrvtl I 4 I v t L i-zi r"v kC/s < ,1-0 ‘laid 4 on vnn rc00 vears ; land: crv. nathcr together, and sav. ns-eiiiuic ymr-. <■•. uw ... ..." m.eu

VcL- much has been written nnd sa-d. to prove the 1 selves. an.'’‘lct us go to the defen -cd cities. S.-t up | we shall sec. . The prophet saw in vision next./our
. - e-hructw.. prophetic t mes, lv a criticism the standard toward Zion: rcti-c. stay not: lor I horns, which represent lour kingdoms, and are I

“deten..in. d.” (9: 24.) showing that it ■ will bring evil from th- north, and great destruction. I that these :
bv... i. .■ ■ 7 ... - -■ ----'2 ' Tl. “..... .. i:p f.-cm h'g !!:ic!:ct, and th" ‘t- ' l'"l"b. I<r:

read, “.-< venty week.- a c cut q'H-rom the i s! rover of the gentiles <s on his way: he is gone 
,-.) imon 'hv p'-oplc i. ---- ' -.-—-i— ".. i--i ........
dclucte l irom the 2 >00, as a season of | cities shall be laid waste without an inhabitant.

an 
luv

i lilt up the the fierce anger of the Lord is not. turned back from 
>,<f.-r given us.” Nolv mark I.he astonish n"nl. of l!m nrmilmt: 
throughout Verse 10. “Then sai l I, ah, L-t.I God! surely thou 

h.n.-t greatly deceived this people and Jerusalem,” 
  teslium- ’ (h«w ?] saving, ye sle.ll have peace, [he savs Go.l

ny. uh.eh. t.> my m-'u , is coticlu ivc evidence that promised t’mm peace,] win reas the sword r-achelh 
the 9<h chapter i-an : xolanal-oii of the 8th. ev.-n if. to the soul.” Jeremiah also !>■ tr.iys the same an- 
the word determined is a cm reel translation as It now . guish that Daniel did in v. 19. He says, “ Afy how- 
ktands. (cis, mv imweis: i am uaimai <u me very mairi: my: i.uisuu,. ano sum. >>.- u.y gvopn-. aim x am uav.. ■>■

At the tim- th- angel was interpreting the v’sion, h-a.tmaki th .a noise in tne: I cannot bold mv peace. . the midst of thee,” [and I heard a voice out of liea- 
_ . I ft--..; I ... .. .‘.,.1 ... .1 r.. I ..tl I..____________ < l . . L ... I. -1 f A ... .. ............. I « k - -.11 V, i 1 4 L.a Cle-tA I ♦ k
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VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS. 71

This

the vision finished.
n liliS i A *»** »*'«»"•? »•»»»•’ »»<-;•» vi mt o 
nsin" sivelv shows us. that the 70 weeks

«I- _ ,-VWUI tl.of fkio Inn,

^'IS G0S( 

pheis at the end of the inJigaatiO:iy such ns I|O 
• * on cin.»A tlirsi-Zl uruc f\ nr.il .

-----  even V.
rcveilcd unto 1 same lime : and at that time, [when Michael 
n.l<..X.nnn» • olv.11 elonA nn nnA ll>n limner .. .. .* i

*or[ with the promise mr.de

should return and
years in building—the length of  o. ..... o. v(_
promised Mesiah—that his nation would refuse [what will he stand up for 1] which standeth for 
to rccoiyrrhiin, and that in consequence of their the children of//ty people : and then shall be 
great wickedness in so doing, the citv should bo tunc of trouble. [— 1 1 -.................
ng un doso),it,.d; ho saw the perfect justness and |’-------- ’’-------- J-
H inn my of God’s designs, and wo hear him next j ver was since there was a nation, ’even to that
Danin?’ thing was revelled unto i same time : and at that tunc, [when Mieh.,el ------- --------------, 1;1S
uanioi, whose name was called Bollcshezzar ; shall stand up, and the time of trouble, the end of would extend the 2300 years to the fall of 1845

THE    

«0/ TI1E vis.
km 1 menace '^“’oTord according to all thv | Tell me, reader, what would Daniel have done “nnd when he shall have ACCOMPLISHED to 
right-oSsup’ss, I beseech thee let thine nngor and for understanding in the word of God as declared scatter the power of the holy people, [Dame! 
thv furv be turned away from thy city, Jerusa- bv Jeremiah, and os interpreted to him by the thought nt first, that 70 years would accomplish 
lem thy holy mountain.” O Lord,' bear; O angel in the vision, were it not for the definite the desolations, but tl.e ni.g -1 convinced him that 
Lord forgive- 0 Lord, hearken and do; defer . instructions contained in this 9th chapter? Take it would be 2300 years,] all these things shall be 
not, for thine own sake’ O mv God; for thy city notice, also, that the understanding of the vision finished. .
and thy people, are called by'thy name.” And continued Ins feelings ol dejection; for, in this , I o my mind, this v icwof the aubjectconclu-
while the prophet is thus engaged in prayer, the ! sad picture, he could sec nought but unceasing sively shows us, that the 70 weeks are a part of
ang?l Gabriel, thesunn whom he had seen in the wickedness in the people he loved, and that their the 2300 years, and that this long period does
vision “ at the beginning, being caused to fly i persevering stubbornness would bring down upon extend to the resurrection ol all dial are found
swiftly,” touches him, and informs him that he them dreadful judgments from God. He says, ! written in the Lamb’s book of life.
is now come attain according “ to the command- “ In those days, 1, Daniel, was mourning three '1 he seventy weeks being connected with tl e 
m-mt,” to make him skilful of understanding in . full weeks. '[Margin, of days.] I ate no pleas- 2300 y ears, furnish us with evidence where we 
the prc-dciermincd decree of God, respecting Je-’ ant bread, neither came flesh nor wino in my i can fix the date of this long pei iod with more 
rusalcm, and that people. i mouth, neither did I anoint mys'-lf at all. till cision than is contained in the trtii cha| ter.

The reader w'ill now perceive at once by ex-■ three whole weeks were fulfilled.” It appears I angel said, “ from the going forth oi'tin 
amining the- remainder of this chapter, that the that when this time of fasting and mourning was inandment to restore and to b-----
only, and express object of thisseconi visitof the ended, another heavenly- messenger comes to him , But, with this additional light, we 
-j.|n-r,l ic- , * r-1 Io t l.r. <-t i Inininn of Dmiiel. nnd nnd wnrdc rtf’ nmutrirl in l.i< -,lit r-lion nnd ;cllllv in doterinini nr. within
show him that the import which ho received from assures him that he is “a man greatly 
the interpretation of the vision, was correct, and and tells Daniel to “ fear not,” -‘ for 
also that the prophecy of Jeremiah w ill be fill-jure heard, and I am come f 
filled agreeably to its predictions. Says the an-

thc desolate.” [“ broken without hand."]
The people here described that will desolate 

the city-, is portrayed in the vision as “ a little 
horn,” that shall arise after the Grecian kingdom | 
shall be divided into four parts, and waxes exceed-;

and explained by the angel,
countenance, and understandingd-irk sentences,” hope and comfort
that “shall standup,” and “ written in thclawof bis vision, but wo ........................................................... _....... iin irj vl,lu.
Moses.” Dent. 28: <18—57. his mind down the stream of time step bv stc|q i moncement w itli any0 accuracy." 1 Ic savs? I f.

.these definite instructions reconciles the. vis- until he. arrives at the close of this long 'drear-, Bitov, x, A. M., Principal of the Diocesan Col- 
ion with the promise made to this people nt the period, and then opens before him, the glorious I logo, Chichester. England, supposes ti e com- 
end o| the seventv voais captivity; that they and eternal deliverance that shall murk ti.e do-1 mandment was issued B. C., 449. According to 
should return and build the citv—the number o: [ sing up of his vision, and the 2300 years. “ At this, the 2300 years would have terminated in 
veru-s m l...:ia:.,„ .i._ i----- tjine t„ thc p,ng : thnt tilnc shall Michael stand up. the great prince j 1842, A. D. ’

u.-i.. r...i.„  u .„..,i .... i«.. a ...i. i . . - | J AI1X, author of the “Hebrew commonwealth,”
'I . then shall be a I supposes the seventh year o! Artaxerxes, to be 
vci ilied by the (Hlleror.t pro-' in the Gill of 457 B. C., [and so do the great 
indig.intiO:.y such ns no majority.] This would also have ended the 2300

years in the fall ot 1S41 A. D.
Prideaux, in the fall of B. C., 45G.

He savs, written in the Lamb’s book of life. 
. • j r..l . 11 • •

pleas- 2300 v ears, furnish us with evidence where 
in my I can fix the date of this long peiiod w ith more pre-

It appears j angel said, “ from the g'~>ing forth of the com- 
■ - - mandment to restore and to build Jerusalem.”—

 find much di In- 
igel is, t > reconcile the dilemma of Daniel, and and speaks words of comfort in his atil.ction, and : cully in determining, within quite a number ot 

■' ‘ .... -i,- ....... ,r [jC|ovef] o | yCars, where to date the “ goitig fo; th of the com-
for thy words . mandment.” The mojorily of learned men, 

for thv won's.”— place it in the scvciith year of Artnxerxrs’reign ; 
Thon the angel introduces the subject of this while others, in the first year of Cyrus, the sec- 

g’-l, “ Uierc/orc understand the m ilter and consid- third visit; “Now 1 tun come to make thee under- ond of Darius, ami the twentieth of Aitaxerxes.
' I,. ,’..:I thy people in the hitler Then . gain, there is a w ide dispute on tuc num- -

fi>r ye.t the risijn is J'or many days."’—| her of years !>. C., when Artaxerxes comnienc- 
‘ ‘ -.I... ..ng 4 is ag.-iiu l ed his reign : thus, clirouologists cover a g oui.d

re; resent dion of events ! of dispute of at least one huntlred. years in length!
Wh-.t a line opportunity I.ere for unbelief! De
finite time! “Thewisc.-biiiiriderst-.nl!” A-id 
one hundred years of dispute to range r-rer .'— 
But stop, dear reader, God has not tiius ii.do.im’tc- 
Iv left this mittcr. According to the / r< diction, 
the era of t!ie ‘-going birth of the c-n.im indmoiit ” 
must be only seren weeks [19 years.] beforecom- 

, . pleting tnc city, at-.d from the time Darius in his
The sacrifice of Messiah in the midst of the . not; peace bo unto theorbo strong, yea, bejs-'cmd year, made a renewal of the order given 
:i <c-r.-.ir '...-...bl tr>i->ni11...tr> thr, \1.>«nir. .ilspensn- strong.” • j by Cyrus, to the twentieth of Artaxerxes, when

tion, make void the ceremonial law, d r away The angel next proceeds to give the prophet a it was told him that the wall was I ' 
t-iiii uic uc-1 very particular mid minute historical detail. He and tlic gates burnt with fire, it was 

distinct and ; commences again nt the Aledo Persian kingdom, | ty years, and with the angels autiioi-it v, we. will

jdred, which will leave only about twen’i! veaisof 
dispute to contend with, bec.- u-e. the only points 
of contention is on what is termed the different 
decrees. All the trouble lays between the sev
enth of Art ixer.’-.cs and his twentieth. Bro. 
Miller, it is well known, ch-nso tl.e seventh of 
Ail ixerxcs’ reign for the commencement of the 
2300 years, and in lixi' gupon this with the date 
I? L r. 11 • • - ^,.4 . i, a t r * ,t.

and those w! o least 
tmdeistnnd the many perplexities w ith which he 
l„l----------- 1---------- -----------------------.i------------------------ u j!Jj os a

be the less qualified to appreciate 
■ ............~J o--k-..- t — digress

ing from my argument, but it' I am, it aro-c 
from a desire to do justice to him who receives 
hula scanty measure from those for whose spir-

I few years. When the Lord
every man have praise of God.”

A writer in the “Morning Watch, of Feb. 27 
i us perhaps, the mo>t discourag- 

; com

er the vision. Seventy weeks [ 190 years.] tire st-md what shall befall 
determined [cat o:f the 2309,] upon thy people, d ivs: ” 
and ut>on hy ludy city." He is culled on also to [230(i.] At the allusion that the nag 
understand, th it from the going foi th of the com- to open before Daniel a v; ----- ‘ “*
mandment to restore Jerusalem, unto the Me. si- to come, he s-iys, “ and when he hr d s.ioken such 
ah, would be seven weeks, nnd sixty-two weeks ; words unto me, 1 set mv ficet .ward tlm g otmd, 
during the seven weeks, th-' street and walls of and 1 became d una,” and give v-nt t» the an- 
thc city would be rebuilt, amid much opposition ; guish of his heart, thus: “O my Lord, t y the 
and after the sixty-two weeks [making sixty- rition my sorrows are turned upon in . and I 
nine,] in the seventieth week, the Messiah would ; h ive retained no strength.” Ag tin: ;h • proph- 
be cut off, but the whole would bo devoted to con- | ct is comforted by the words of “one like the 
firming the now covenant. I sons of men.” “Oman, greatly beloved, fear

9 I' L -> I i\ T omit 1 111 rv > /7 «.*/ C tllO t-» zat • t iA'i z» zt Ixrt ni.t.x ll.z, rx • I . <-. ♦ ■» r. t • on Ax

last week, would terminate the Mosaic dispense-1 strong." 
tion, make void the ceremonial law, do away The angel next proceeds to give the prophet a 
with all s icriiices and oblations, nnd end the de- I very particular and minute historical detail. 1 ' 
signs of God for preserving them a "
separate people. The Jewish nation would re- • passes down through the Grecian, its division in-1 then deduct about eict''y v"e.~.rs from the one l.u;>- 
ject with scorn, this great sacrifice, the Lamb of ; to four parts—then the Roman, describing some , —: :-n — :n >---------- ->----------- -------------- /•
G ad, to which all their sacrifices pointed, by con- J ot’ the Cti.-sars—the destruction of great multi
tinning to adhere to the sacrificing of beasts, and ' tudrs of the Jews—the takingaway of “ the dai- 
jn cons.eqiionco of thus refusing to receive the I ly.” [Pagan religion] placing “ toe abomination 
Messi th, they would fill up the measure of their tii.-it maketh desolate,”—[Papncv.] the fulling of 
iniquity, and [ns the margin rends.] ‘■•they shall j ‘ many bv the sword, and by the flame, bv c.r ti- 
bc no more his people." but God would permit Jo- vity, nnd by spoil. [•• given into his hand until a 
rus tlem again to be “ compassed with armies time, mid times, and the dit idiug of t;ino.” 1260 ........ ........ ............................
[■• the abomination o1’desolation,” Math. 24: 15.] j years.] the conquering of the papal dominion by B. C. 457, he followed die opinion of the 
and “ destroy the city am i the s.anctu try,” “ and the French Governmci.l, the stretching ibrth of rst number of learned men : and those w! 
for tb.e over-spreading of abominations, he shall his hand upon the land of Egypt, [tho French tmdeistnnd the manv perplexities with wl 
m ike it [ lerus ilcm] desolate, ecen until the con- armies under Napoleon, but a few years ii, the labored as a pioneer in this cause, will, as 
summation, [the end of the 2300 years and vis- past,] then describes the standing up of the king ter of course, be the less qualified to apo 
ion,] and that determined, shall bo poured upon of the next universal kingdom, Michael in the the position he assumed. Perhaps I am d 
the rieso’ntn ” r»> „.;ti,A„i knurl’-1 beautiful and sublime language which we have ----- ---- ------------■ • * 1

quoted, of the resurrection and rewarding of the 
saints. ................. ................ ........ .......... .............. ..

1 wish the reader would notice an expression itual good he has so arduously toiled for the past 
, --- ,----- in this verse. [12: I.] which will show an unbro- i few years. When the Lord comes, “ then sha.l

ing great [conquer,] towards '-the pleasant land," j ken chain of interpretation of the 8th chapter, to ' ' ’ ------
and explained by the angel, as a “kind of fierce | the end of this prophecy. Daniel could see no

'J '----------------” '-------'■ l in futuritv by the exposition of 1845, has given ___ ____________
bis vision, but wo now see God has been leading ing view in altemplmg to fix the era of the

broken d< ten, 
> at iet’t eio.'i-
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S. S. Law.

Com
mittee.

May 2?th.
June 4th.

llth.
“ 1GU1.

C. Smith,
• J. C. Bowles, 

J. Palmer,
D. Palmer,

Jackson, May 4, ’46.
TTThe Conference at Jackson, Mich, is appointed to cornmcnco 

June Ifftb.

D J"Bro. E. Miller’s Post Office address is Door Village Laporto 
Co., la.

CONFERENCES.
A Conference will commence in Toronto. C. W.,

“ Buffalo, N. Y.,
** Cleveland. O.,
“ Cincinnati. O.t

Jacksoq Mich., 

ttz^Wantcd Iniiucdiatcly.^Zj)
Wc want immediately, a practical printer to work 

at the case, make up the form, read proof, keep books, 
mail papers, fcc., itc. We want a man ofindusiri- 
ous habits, and a believer in the speedy coining of 
the Lord.

( onfcr.’nre at Jnclison, Midi.
 ,rr°‘. V'o received the 4th No. of

—before we did the 3d. conse-
lot know whether any of the i'•""Kroaice. mom.i a.-,,

Would attend tho Conference |S^^^li!37n1c..lo[:;orie,aiiuIewueDlhcyw-Jiteio'

THE SONG OF THE PILGRIM.
My rest is not here, my rest is above;
Then why should I fear, Lome bj’ Jesus’ love;
My dark spirit be calm ! the worst that can come. 
But shortens the journey, an J h-utens thee home.
It is not forme to be looking for ease, 
And seeking for pleasure in regions like these;
I look for a •mansion’ which Christ has prepared— 
I seek for a place which no sinner hath shar'd.
The thorn and the brier nny trouble mo here, 
Th? darts of the enemy cause me to fear;
But com? joy, or sorrow—whate’er may befall. 
The love of :ny Josus will mike up for all.
Afflictions may damp me, but cannot destroy 
The love of my God’which turns all to joy, 
And the bitterest tears, if He smile but on them, 
Like dew in the sunshine grow diamond and gem.
Let doubt, then, and danger before mo uprise, 
By the grace of my Jesus I’ll win the high prize; 
Then away I will fly on the wings of a dove. 
And bask in the sunlight of Jesus’ love. 
Northfield, Ct.

upon us without any furtllcr ,VR1.nin„ ’ That wc 
Innybc ound ready and waiting for°he redemp
tion ol Israel, is the state of mind for which, I 

s,,’i'iug, who have not attained I 
•?your paper, and may the Lord I 

lOI’AWr* 'S f I I io OZM . i »•» ~ 1 I

J. Pearson. Jr.
Rochester N. Y., May 2'1, 134G.

Sister R. F. C. Bailey, Lowell Mass. .April 29, 
writes :

It seems as though wo might hope and pray 
with faith for good results from the Address, to 
those who cannot be reached in other wavs. Bro. 
Hale gave us his views upon time last Sabbath.
1 he arguments seem very plain and conclusive, --.j> 
and I believe wo are living in the time when wc Sj’1.1 
may expect all tho realities of eternity to burst «"-i 
lliwin UQ wifhrml n ., . • Man

chronologically—that ’ from this relation, it 
amounts to a complete demonstration, that tho 
Savior will make his second advent into this world 
ero two years more shall close—that this short 
space of time covers all remaining controversial 
ground on which learned men disagree in fixing 
the important event, upon which wc depend. Arid 
do wc, in a sufficient degree, realize that we arc 
thus rapidly approximating to the closing scenes 
of this world’s history, and to the. time when wo 
shall be placed before the great tribunal, to bo 
judged and rewarded according to our works 1 Ho 
who will dash tho kingdoms of the world to pieces 
as a potters' vessel, is most emphatically '‘near, 
even at the door!" The individual who is de
scribed in tho 12th of Daniel, as lifting “up his 
right hand ann his left hand unto heaven, swear
ing by him that livelh forever,” how long it

1 should be, is tho same who uttered these words. 
Then let not unbelief take unauthorized liberty 
with this expression. One is given to guard tho 
other. The worldly minded adventist may ex
claim, “ near, even at the door!" while getting 
“overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, 
and cares of this life,” laying plans for years in 
the future ; but the prophetic periods cry in 
his dull car, “NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR." 
with the outside limit of only a few months time.
Oh let us tnko earnest heed to the things which 
we have heard ! Let notn species of semi-infi
delity enter your hearts respecting the prophetic 
periods; they are a part of God’s word, and giv
en for our especial benefit, that the day rnav not 
overtake us ns a thief in the night. Beware how 
you tread ;—“ Coras a snare shall it come on all 
them that dwell on the face of the whole .earth.   M atch ye, therefore, and pray always, that ye 
may be accounted worthy to escape all these 
things that shall come to puss, and to stand be
fore tho .Son of Man.”

in Michiga. It rejoices our hearts to hearthat 
they arc coming, or intondingto come; the Lord 
grant that wo may not bo disappointed. Tho 

a ■ brethren here are able to do something towards 
■- defraying the expenses, and are willing to do all 
it they can. Il’you should conclude to have tho

Conference here, please give a timely notice 
that all tho brethren throughout the state may 
hear of it in time. Wc give them all a cordial 
invitation to attend.

Letters mid Receipts for two weeks, ending May 27, ’46.
N. Jones, Northfield Vt., 81,50;. S. Weeks Cooperstown. SI. L. 

N. Dewey. Bloomfield la., «t-2; J. Wadley, Pine Hill 31; A. Hart, 
New Britain. Wc can’t comply with your request; B. G. St. John 
New York. 33; Bro. J. Battershy’s paper is directed to “ New York 
City.” ami has been regularly sent: this is as he ordered; if a dif
ferent direction should be given, will he tell howl R. L. Benjamin. 
Irving Mcwc S. G. Hill Westville Ct. 81: II. E. Kinney. Manches
ter N. H. S’2; A. Warren, Worcester Mass. $1; J. J. Porter. Buffa
lo; the btHinef-ssent by Bro. Chandler, all right; A. Boynton. Bata
via; P. Allitrf, Norwalk O. ST L. Osler. Portland Ale.: P. G. Phu. 
Pomersct. SI; E. Martin. Akron. O. SJ: E. Miller. Bloomfield O.; 
H. Morgan, Rochester Vt , 81; A. Hastings £5. and Sister E. Rich
ardson S'». Newton, Upper Falls .Mass. Our Sister is credited the 
three dollars of which she speaks. Smith, Bowles, and Palmer, 
Jackson. Mich.; J. Thompson. Broadalbin, for himself and others’ 
SP.50; S. 1). Wheeler. Peachain, Vi., 31: pays to Vol. II, No. J-, 
J. Wilson, Granville O. SIU. A, A. Scars. Lake Zurick. HI. 81; J. 
G. White, Jacksonville la. 2.;cts.: T. W. Grafton Fairhaven Mass.; 
S. Judson Mayfield; R. Lake. West Lcxing t>n. .<?!?'>. J- Scavcy, 

’mon River. 2.*cts.; E. L Soule, Euclid: O. Wilcox. Canandai- 
: the paper has been sent. W. I) w rell. S>itti •! I C. W, 

- II. Pond. Hornby; J. Coan. Wallingford. Ct. £10; L. N. Dow, 
Manchester N. I!.. 81; H. Parmlce, Geneva; you have paid to vol. 
10. No. 7. Th? Address can be sent l v mail or express; how shall 
wc- <cnd them > L. 11. Stone. SomhLridne Mass.. £1; poys to Vol. 
JI. No. ti; C. E. Gillett, Springwater; L. II. Benson. Southliridgr, 

| Mas«.: W. Onglev. Svrncuse; D. Dunslow. Liverpool; J. W. Mars’v 
Bloomfield 111.; W. Afaish. Springfield 111.; T. F. 1’onierny. Clove. 
Innd O. N. Sailor I Albany. 8*2; II. Barton. Springwater: p. 
M. Foils. Ih rkimrr; the credit is right on our book. Win. Barron* 

-rown nt ms coming, tor all «kn-A<-.\v’! T.’smmL\'iVi"i?>^ 
lours, believing the Lord is

ley. Lvnn Mn-s. <*l: pays to close of Vol. 10; B. Ilollisb r. BallstOn 
82; W. G.Ocol.oek. Auburn. SI; P. S. Warner Bri tQl Vt. u 
f<»r C. W. S.|xrry: L. Morse Ackworth N. IL. «*•’; T. L. Saltnn«t-,ii 
Litchfield Ct. <$l: B. F. Street. Brattleboro Vt.. «T. W. MosbifJ 
Cloversvillr, s= 2: J. Brown. Dansviiln g|. j. Weston, New lns’ 
v.lrh N. fl.; J. Hazleton, lurry N. IL; A. B. Huntington. tlar»’ 

J"'»rd <’t.. £3: 'JTC pays mcloac of Vol. 16; w? sen.! nn paper toGj| " 
uville. V/’llro. A. II. .A., wlm simply wished bispati'Tsent 

a.’.'ither ofiice. should have paid his postage; T?" He will not
it next time, and it would not be amiss for some few others, qa* 

sjonal.’v to ruh nn ti.oir mcmomories a little when they wiitc t©

troversy. For example : att_. 
fixion, 4SO4 years of the 2300, 
which will leave 1213} yearn of the 230(>. Some 
plncnthe crucifixion in the veer .A. D. 29 tfeint

29 A. D-. extend into the year IS iG A

Tins •Krv-j’

According to Usher, tho seventh ofz\rtaxcr- 
xes, falls in B. G. 465; agreeably to f ’ , 
2300 years would have ended A. 1). 1836. . . ..............- . - - - -o --- . -

Hkngstenberg fixes on the 20’h year of Ar- saying, that in conformity with the best light that
.. ...^ command.nent. which 1 can bo gathered trout God s word, wc ar.c rcduc-

 In accordance with this, tho j ctl to the unavoidable necessity oi believing that j
2300 years will end this vear 1846 .A. 1). I tho time of the Scconl Advent of tho Savior is

T. R. Birks, in his translation of Ptolmoy’s J a matter of revelation—that God has plainly pro- 
“ Canon,” marks the vear of Artaxerxes’ acc'S-: mised that “ the wise shall understand,’■ “ how 
sion, correspond with the year B. C., 1’1. 11 is1 long to tho end of these wonders,” embracing 
seventh year, therefore, corresponds to B. C. 11*. 1 the resurrection -hat the 2300 yrs. extend irom 
This calculation will extend the 2300 years to ' the time the Mcdo-Persian kingdom wns a uni- 
18-14, A. D. ! vcrs.il ruler, to the consummation—that the sev-

Thc reader will take notice that this lasttesti-j only weeks uro a part of this long period, and 
mony is given by tho translator of Ptohney’s j given for the more definite unJnrslnnding of the 
“ Canon,” and this opinion is given in that trans-; vision of the blh chapter, bom historically and 
lation; but in the. ik Canon" of Ptolmcy itself, r‘ ”
the first vear of Artaxerxes, is “pinned down ” 
to tho vear 4250 of the Julian Period, or B. C. 
46-1. which would make bis seventh year corres
pond to B. C. 457.

Thus, we sc-o that time, the great truth-teller 
in these matters, has already proved the most ol 
these opinions to be incorrect, and removed very 
many embarrassing perplexities from our way. 
in prosecuting ibis investigation.

As wc previously stated, the connection and di
vision of tho seventy weeks, removes the neces
sity of going so fur in the pas! to get tho ending 
of this important measure, and is also a “bind
er ” on any calculation far in the future.

Tho second division of the seventy weeks, [un
to Messiah tho Prince, shall be be seven weeks, 
and threescore and two weeks.] is universally 
admitted to reach and point to the commence
ment of Christ's ministry. Bring the opinions 
of such as Biiik to the test of tho sixty-nine 
weeks. Suppose we fix the seventh vear of Ar
taxerxes’reign to correspond to B. C. 417, and 
there date these weeks, when would it bring the 
commencement of Christ’s ministry 1 Within 
about three years of the destruction of Jerusa
lem by the Roman army, and the crucifixion af
ter the city was destroyed! Uns God thus inde
finitely left tho fulfilment of his word ? If so, 
well may the Jews class Daniel among the Hag- 
iographi, and no prophet. Nay, let us, while 
endeavoring to guard against too much definite
ness on the one side, be equally vigilant to con
tend and enforce all the significance God purpos
ed thev should have.

The third part, and last week, is alloted to the 
confirming the [new] covenant: by himself the 
first half of the week, and by his disciples the 
latter half; for “ he should to cause the sacrifice 
and the oblation to cense” in tho midst or mid
dle of the week. Thus 483 years [69 weeks,] 
of the 2300 years, were fulfilled at the commence
ment o^ the Savior’s ministry—4864 at tho cru
cifixion—190 when the disciples finished their 
exclusive work in behalf of the Jews, and turned 
to oiler the “glad tidings” of the gospel to the 
gentile nations.

These arc prominent way marks in our Anno 
Domini, by which the whole circle of chronolo
gical dispute is limited to the small extent of on
ly about six years. Butin the last few vears, 
,’me’ ''j111 hsharp sythe, has been rapidly cut
ting oil, and diminishing even those few years 
and we now stand ia the small compass of only }  mum, reanv 
two short years of remammg chrmiologieal coii- tion of Israel, is the 
troversy 1-or example : at our Savior’s eruci- trust wo amall r ■ 
["■^‘1-64 years o the 2300. wcrn f,iinilcd i it. AVC still love 
" BlCil Will Ipjivn IHK.a vnrniQz.f »ionz» I you ’ ’ *’’'*•’* emu miiv eno jljwi u

your faithfulness.1 C'->" n n- W'” c.olllir!S' Jor _aP 
at hand.

............ was crucified iu -A. D. 3-1. If this be correct, 
this, the time will extend to the tail ol 18-17, .A. D.

Permit me to close these lengthy remarks, by

taxerxes as tho era of the command.nent, which ’ can ho gathered troin God s word, wc ar.c
falls B. C. 455. I..  - .......  -

 ■ I the time of the Scconl Aavent of the Savior is
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The beautiful garments are the em
blems of righteousne-s. The priests were cloth-

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
and glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

in improving them; God may indeed be 
place’ and they ‘ know it not.’ 'p,'“ /'r> 
ous for the honor of God, and grieved at every 
occasion for reproach; the other may witness the 
reproach, but will not lay it to heart. The mem
bers of the one will deeply sympathize with their 
fellow-members, and watch over each other with 
a godly jealousy, warning, reproving and exhort
ing with all long suffering; those of the other are 
indifferent to each other’s spiritual welfare, and 
lax in the discharge of their covenant vows. The 
one contends for the inward and spiritual form of 
religion; the other for the outward and ritual 
form. The one feeds on the kernel; theothcron 
the shell.

“But it is needless to enumerate. The differ
ence between a waking and a slumbering church 
is as obvious as that between a living,' waking, 
energetic man, and a pale, ghastly corpse. Let 
me ask, then, in what condition is the church at 
the present time ? If awake, where is its vigil
ance, its promptness, its wisdom, its energy ?— 
Where is its spirit of self-denial and self-sacrifice 1 i 
—the jealousy for God and his < auso?—the faith
ful admonition of brethren and friendly solicitude 
for their reputation and spiritual welfare?—the 
deep-toned piety—the effectual, fervent prayer— 
and the panting after the fullness of gospel grace ? 
That these fruits of the spirit are found to some 
extent, is admitted, but alas ! that the drought of 
apathy, and pinching frosts ofunbeliefshould have 
rendered them so rare !

“ The second characteristic of Zion’s con
dition which the prophets exhort her to rectify, is 
that of depression, weakness and irresolution.— 
There were many causes operating in the time of 
the prophet to dishearten the people of God.— 
The energies of Zion had become paralyzed, and 
hence, instead of makingconquests, and going on 
from victory to victory, spreading the knowledge 
of the true God, and gaining converts to the true 
religion, she had become faithless and powerless, 
a reproach and a derision to all the nations round 
about.

“ Thus it has been in modern days. Where 
now is the strength of Zion? Where is that 
mighty moral influence which once the Christian 
church possessed ? Where is the buoyant hope 
—the daring courage—the unconquerable reso
lution, and the overcoming faith, which marked 
her progress in the first century ? Painfully ev
ident is the fact that she does not now, as then, 
prevail against her enemies. The Man of sin, 
and the kingdoms of hell and darkness have re
peatedly laughed her efforts to scorn. And now
can she expect to prevail against the marshaled 
hosts of the enemy, while distracted with internal 
division, and rent, torn and mangled by her own 
suicidal hand ? One cannot ‘ chase a thousand ’ 
nor two ‘ put ten thousand to flight,’ while thus 
weakened by division and faint through unbelief.

“ But a still further reason why the church 
docs not now as in primitive times, prevail against 
her enemies, is found in the next characteristic 
which I am to notice, viz:

“She i» in captivity, and spoiled of her beauty,

TII E V O I C E O F T R (J T H
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

In Simpson's Block, Works Street, Rochester, N- Y- 
By J. MARSH.

Terms—50 cents per Volume of 13 Numbers.
§2 for Five copies.
Without charge tothosc who nreunoble to pay.
All communications lor the Voice of truth, ami orders 

or remittances for Books should be addressed to Josi.ru 
Marsh, Rochester, N. Y., post paid. Subscribers 
names, with their Post Office should be plainly written.

Moral Condition of the Church.
The following remarks on the moral wretchedness 

of the church, we extract from a sermon by E. N. 
Bartlett, recently published in the Oberlin Evangel
ist. If Mr. Bartlettfand many others belonging to 
the different churches who have recently written on 
the same subject,) has told the truth, (and facts 
sav he has,) deplorable indeed is the condition of the 
once holy and triumphant church of Christ. Truly, 
the mighty have fallen—the most fine gold has be
come dim—the people have backsliddcn with a per
petual backsliding—truth has fallen in our streets, 
and those who have rejected and trodden it under 
foot, arc turned unto fables—the blind are leading 
the blind, and leaders and the led have already reached 
the very verge of destruction 1 Yet peace, peace, 
when the Lord has not said peace, is the syren song 
which charms the fears of the deceived throng. And 
in view of the end, tTic dreadful end of this fatal de
lusion, this infatuated folly and madness, the child of 
God, whose soul is overflowing with the love of the 
benevolent Jesus, involuntarily cries out, “ Oh that 
my head were waters, and my eyes a fountain of tears 
that I might weep day and night, for the slam of the 
daughter of thy peoplg.” And oh ! that they had 
known, in this their day of merciful visitation, the 
things which belong to their peace, but now they 
are hid from their eyes !

If such met; Its Mr. Bartlett, whose sympathies 
and dearest interests arc with the church, see and 
expose its corruptions, what should toe do, who un
derstand that this state of things is a prominent sub
ject of prophecy, w-hich was to be witnessed just be
fore the second advent of Christ? Shall we be si
lent ? we should not. But we should lift up our voi
ces like a trumpet, cry aloud and spare not, and 
show the house of Israel their sins, and approaching 
doom, that if by any means, some may be saved in 
the day of the Lord Jesus. Air. Bartlett says :

“ The deepest, and soundest, and hottest theo
logians have never by their orthodoxy, nor their 
theological zeal established a rightful claim to a 
reputation for active, deep-toned piety.

“The distinction now made is important in en
abling us to decide whether the church at the 
present time, is or is not in a state of spiritual 
slumber. It is manifest that mind, both in the 
church and out, is awake; that there is an abun
dance of zeal and of controversy; but is there 
spiritual life and energy ? ls Zion awake ? To 
determine this, let us inquire, what arc the chnr- 
ac r.s ics, respectively, of a waking and of a 
them ‘H1S ChUrCh ' The followi nS are some of 

• th^^rhnni enj'ovs a heart-felt interest 
herina relies u’,os°f religion; a church slum
bering rches on the form without the spirit. A 
church awake ls quick to descry q(.

principles; a church slumbering is insensible to 
danger and blind to corrupting influences. The 
former will watch the signs of the times, and wise
ly improve every favorable indication; the latter 
will show neither wisdom nor foresight in dis
cerning the indications of providence, nor skill 

" ' • ■ ■ » »in the
The one is jeal- Js exhorted to put on her ‘beautiful garments,’ it 

i _• - js on ex|iortation to put away her sins and be ar
rayed in robes of righteousness. The ancient 
church had, in the day’s of the prophet, become 
grievously corrupt. Many had apostatized from 
God, and the uncircumcised and the unclean had 
entered and polluted the holy courts. The dis
tinction was scarcely discernible ‘ between him 
that served God, and him that served Him not.’ 
A mere rituary, a ceremonial form, which left 
the heart full of iniquity, and free to go after its 
covetuousness, had been substituted for the pure 
worship of the heart and a godly life. Hence 
the strength and glory of Zion were departed;— 
her garments were defiled, and all the nations 
discovered her nakedness and laughed her to 
scorn.

“ To what a lamentable extent are these things 
true of the church at the present day ! How dif
ficult to discern between the righteous and the 
wicked I The conformity to the world in respect 
to fashion, the adoption of selfish maxims in busi
ness, the sectarian prejudice, the frequent dere
lictions in virtue among the members of the vari
ous churches, the tenacity for creeds and the 
forms of worship with but little attention to the 
spirit, and the difficulty of maintaining even the 
form, where self-interest or indulgence at all in
tervene—these things, and the like of these, so 
frequently witnessed in the churches, show a 
great departure from God, and despoil Zion of 
her beauty and her glory. Surely there is need 
of the prophet’s exhortation, ‘Puton thy beautiful 
garments.’ ”

Speaking of the standard of piety which should bo 
raised in the Church, Mr. Bartlett says :

“To preach as many ministers preach, and be
lieve as most of the church believe—to hold up a 
standard to be looked at and admired but not fol
lowed—to be aimed at but not attained—to beao 
knowledged as duty, but by no means to be deem
ed practicable under the pains and penalties of 
ecclesiastical proscription—this will never ren"» 
vate the church or the world. For ages the 
church has been listening to such teaching, and 
she has drunk it in, till it has become incorpora
ted into her very being, and flows through all her 
veins. She is horrified at the very names by 
which the Holy Ghost has designated her duty. 
She dares not ask to be cleansed from all sin, lest 
she should not be kept sufficiently humble; or if 
she asks, she dares not expect what she asks lest 
she be found departing from the ‘Fathers,’ and to 
chargeable with ‘dangerous error.’ Thus, by 
false teaching, her energies have been paralyzed, 
the subtle poison thus infused has coursed through 
her veins, and drunk up her spirits, and darkened 
her vision. She has seated herself but a little 
above the foot of the ascent of holiness, and with 
the summit but dimly discerned, has been cas'ing 
towards it an occasional, wishful look and giving 
utterance to faint desires; but with energies crush
ed, and vision obscured, and faith drooping, and 
apparent obstacles to impede her course, and cal-

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE. THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE POOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, 1UNE 3, 184G~

danger, either from false teachers or demoralizing: and glory.

ed with fine linen; hence the Psalmist prays— 
‘Let thy priests be clothed with righteousness.’ 
And the ‘bride, the Lamb’s wife,’ was seen by 
John in his vision, ‘arrayed in fine linen, clean 
and white; for the fine linen is the righteousness 
of saints.’—Rev. xix. 8. Wi.en therefore Zion
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unless he give evidence by his daily life I 
it that he is consecrated to God, and is 
ger living for himself, what right has ho 
place in the church of Christ? Still less has 1 
a right to such a place, or the church any right 
to allow it to him, if any of his practices are 
manifestly in violation of the precepts or spirit 
of the gospel. If the hand of fellowship be given 
to those who disregard the principles of justice, 
or the interests and claims of humanity—to the 
covetuous, the extortioner, or the oppressor—the 
church by such acts proclaims to the world, ei
ther that such practices are not sinful, or that

• ■ !SS ’ can have ‘fellowship with un
righteousness,’ and Christ have ‘concord with 
Belial.’ Will it be plead in justification of con- 

fellowship with such persons that, ‘we 
cannot judge the heart! that many good men 
have at different times been engaged in unlawful 
practices; and that we must exercise charity to
ward all who profess to be Christians V I reply, 
we are not to extend our charity beyond the lim
itations of the gospel, nor beyond that of Christ 
himself. ‘ If any man love me,’ says the Savior 
‘ he will keep my words.’ Shall we fellowship 
those in our charity who keep not his words ?— 
The divine word declares, ‘ If any man love the 
world, the love of the Father is not in him,’ ‘If 
any man will be a friend of the world, he is the 
enemy ofGod.’ Shall our charity extend over 
the enemies of God ? And again, ‘They that 

.-are Christ’s have crucified the flesh with its atfec- 
tions and lusts.’ Shall we fellowship the slave 
of lust, and prejudice, and passion? And again, 
‘A good tree bringeth forth not evil fruit.’ Shall 
we admit the tree laden with evil fruit to the ta
ble of the Lord? Such charity will not find fa
vor with God. Its broad folds have already been 
enwrapped at different periods around almost ev
ery species of evil doers, and introduced confu
sion upon the order of Christ’s house. It has 
baptised iniquity in the name of the Lord, and 
put evil for good and good for evil. It has an
nulled the plainest declarations of God’s word, 
lowering the conditions of discipleship to suit the 
worldliness and sensuality of the depraved heart. 
And what mischief and corruption have not been 
•the result—and when will Zion put on her beau
tiful garments ifsuch sentiments and practices be 
suffered to continue? So long as worldlings, and 
covetous, and rum-sellers, and slave-holders, are 
baptized with holy hands and received into the 
fraternal embrace of Christians, and men are 
even ushered into holy orders and received as 
ministers of Christ with handcuffs in their pock
ets, and their fingers stained with blood from the 
gory backs of slaves; and so long as good and 
regular standing is allowed to those who refuse 
to open their mouths for the dumb, and who de
nounce the benevolent operations of the day;— 
who would exclude the cause of humanity from 
the pulpit and the prayer meeting—who ‘ admit 
the claims of rectitude in the abstract and neg
lect them in practice—who serve their Creator 
on the Sabbath and themselves during the week 
—who worship God in the sanctuary, and mam
mon in the market-place, and Satan at the polls ’ 
-—who are opposed to slavery in the abstract and 
justify it in the concrete—who pray for good ru
lers and vote for wicked ones—who denounce 
oppression and vote the oppressor into power— 
while these and sueh like inconsistencies contin
ue, when will the distinction between the church 
and the world become manifest, and Zion be clo
thed with her primitive strength and beauty ?”

Pray without cculng, aiu) in an thing* give thanks.

CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH.
Bro. Marsh:—I have been thinking for some 

...J mike some extracts from the 
writings of Charlotte Elizabeth for your paper, 
which might be interesting and instructive to 
your readers, which, if you think proper, you 
may give them. But as some of your readers 
may wish to know who Charlotte Elizabeth is, I 
will first answer their inquiries. She , is a very 
popular writer in England, who considers herself 
called to work in the Lord’s vineyard, in the ca
pacity of a writer for the religious instruction 
and improvement of her fellow beings. Her fa
ther was an Episcopal clergyman. She was en
tirely deaf until she was ten years old, and 
though brought up in the forms of the church, 
she knew nothing of vital godliness, until she had 
acquired the strength of womanhood. The bi
ble alone was her guide then, forshe, at that time, 
was mostly isolated from society, and entirely 
from religious instruction, except the Holy Spi
rit, which brought the truth to remembrance, and 
took of the things of God and showed them unto 
her, and thus she was soundly converted after a 
fortnight’s deep depression, on account of sin.— 
Now, her buoyant spirit, which in her youth had 
loved romance and fictitious writings, was now 
delighted with the Bible; and the various doc
trines, theories, &c., presented to her, were test- 
by that book, and thus she has been kept from 
many errors.

Within 23 years, since her conversion, she has 
written many tracts which have been publ.shed 
by the Dublin Tract Society, and beside several 
other works, she has written and published 18 
volumes, containing about 3050 pages, re-publish
ed in New York. Hie has been the means of 
converting many of the poor Irish Catholics to 
the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ; in short, she 
seems to have been a Christian, whose “faith 
works by love.” I would write of these things, 
and more of her personal efforts, for the good of 
her fellow beings, to stimulate if possible, others, 
to efforts to do good to our dying fellow mortals.

I will now give her experience on the second 
advent, as she related it in her “ Personal Recol
lections,” p. 301.

“ 1 have noticed that I did not go with Mr. 
Howells, (her minister,) on the subject of the se
cond Advent: I could not. In fact, I was a mil- 
lennarian against my will. The three particu
lars on which I did not believe myself to be con
vinced,, were the vengeful dispensation against 
the Lord’s enemies, preparatory to the thousand 
years of blessedness; the literal nature of the 
first, premillennial resurrection, and the personal 
reign. With regard to the first, I wished to be
lieve that the gospel would be victorious, univer
sally subduing every heart, and bringing the 
whole world into peaceful submission to acknowl
edge the Lord as King. I had once as before 
stated, been startled, by a reference to the sixty- 
third chapter of Isaiah, and lulled to sleep again 
by the far fetched comments of good Matthew 
Henry: and I confessed 1 had taken up the miss
ionary cause on the gratuitous assumption that 
we were to convert every body, could not agree 
upon a less extensive triumph. Well, I did not 
choose to bring this to the test of scripture, be
cause I did not wish to be undeceived ; but just 
after the Irish meeting, the one which was held 
with reference to the Jews, at which I was pres
ent; and forth stepped my valued friend M’Neil, 
whom I had not seen for a year, and with his lit
tle bible in his hand, preached the obnoxious doc
trine to my infinite annoyance and conviction I— 
He took up my precise objection without know, 
ing it; he spoke of those who could not see that 
part of God’s mercy was his judgment; [this is 
the objection of many in this country. O that 
they might see with interest, this answer,] with 
that glowing ardor tempered with deep solemnity,

culating her future progress in the light of past 
failures, she still sits and bemoans her condition, 
and cherishes her guilty fears, and refuses to as
cend.

“ Is not this the true picture ? Where is the 
church ? The religion of the apostolic churches 
was living, peace-giving, energetic, triumphant. 
It was life, and soul, and spirit, and power. But 
what is it now ? With unfeigned pleasure we 
hail the indications of an awakening interest in 
spiritual religion—the religion offaith and of love. 
We freely admit that individuals, and sometimes 
fclusters of individuals have been foiind, whose re
ligion has partaken of the same energetic char
acter as that of the apostolic churches. But these 
exceptions being made, how is it with the mass ! 
What has their religion been but a mere skeleton 
a body without a soul, bare bones without nerve 
or sinew, scattered and bleached in the broad val
ley of darkness and unbelief? Such language righteousness 
may seem severe, but what are the facts in the righteousness,’ 
case? What proportion of the so-called evangel- Belial.’ >> >» n uc |,n«» ... -----
ical churches are actually living above the world, tinued fellowship with such persons that, 
and giving any decisive evidence that they hold 
as a practical truth the Savior’s declaration, ‘ Ex
cept a man forsake all that he hath, he cannot be 
my disciple ’ ? How much of the time, thought 
and energy of the churches is expended in direct 
and earnest efforts to advance the kingdom of 
Christ, and the salvation of the world ? In their 
actual and practical estimation, are these objects 
their business, and all other things incidental, or 
is it the reverse? How many live above the 
world? How many have crucified the flesh with 
its affections and lusts ? How many can with
stand the temptations of life, so as notto be over
come with worldly cares and brought into con
demnation ? How many have sufficient vitality 
to live and breathe from week to week in the ab
sence of external means and agencies to keep ,vp 
an excitement? How many have daily commu
nion with God ? How many have joy .unspeak
able, and peace like a river, and love like an 
overflowing stream ? Indeed I might ask, how 
many seek for or expect any such things in their 
experience ? And how much self-denial is actu
ally practised in churches 1 Who thinks of ma
king sacrifices for the cause of Christ ? Who en
joys any less ease, allows himself any the less 
luxuries, or dispenses with any more superflui
ties, because a world is perishing without the gos
pel ? That some do, is admitted; but if ‘ out of 
the abundance of the heart .the mouth speaketh,’ 
and if faith is made manifest by works, and ‘ the 
tree is known by its fruit,’ what judgment shall 
be pronounced upon the religion that has hitherto 
prevailed among the mass of church-members ? 
Is it not manifest that it is neither patterned after 
the gospel, nor fit for the world ?

“ There must then, be a different aspect entire
ly to the religion of the church, a different stand
ard elevated and actually attained, before Zion 
■will wear her ‘ beautiful garments,’ and possess 
moral power sufficient to go forth to conquest.— 
She must first be saved herself, before she can be 
blessed ofGod in saving the world. She must 
have a religion that elevates aboye the world, or 
she will never attract the world from its present 
position.

‘‘Not only must there be a different standard 
of individual or personal piety, but in order that 
Zion may be perfected in beauty and strength 
she must separate herself from every class of evil 
doers, neither receiving them into her commun- 
ion nor admitting their claims to discipleship__
The ‘ uncircumcised and the unclean’ must not 
be suffered to enter and remain within hercourts 
In other words, consistent Christian character and 
conduct must be made the basis, and the only ba
sis of Christian fellowship. It is not sufficient 
that a person thinks he once experienced religion 
—that he has once had joys and ecstacies—-that
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■ Bro. E. Miller, BloomingviRe, May 4,writes: 
-—My soul rejoices in God—never did I labor in 
the vineyard of the Lord with more delight than 
now—never did the truths of the bible appear so 
clear, so sweet and precious to me as at the pres
ent—and never did I look for the immediate co
ming of the Lord with such confidence and joy 
as now. We trust that the hardest trial from 
those who are saying “the Lord has come,” is 
post in this vicinity : but we feel most deeply, 
the reproach that is brought upon the cause by 
their conduct. They have indeed caused “ the 
way of truth to be evil spoken of.” May God 
reclaim them from their errors, and keep us all 
in the way of truth, till “ he who is our life shall 
appear.”

hat always gives him so much of prophetic, 
sharacteristic, if 1 must so speak, he read from 
J6th Psa. “ To Him that smote Egypt in their 
irst-born; for his mercy endureth forever.” “To 
lim which smote great kings, for his mercy endu- 
■ethforever ; and slow famous kings, for his mer- 
y endureth forever.” This was the key-note of 
i strain that I deeply felt resounded through tho 
vhole scripture, though I had refused to heed it; 
ind then he turned to the 61st chapter of Isaiah, 
ind read the first and part of the second verso, as 
[noted bv our blessed Lord, 4th of St. Luke, to 
vhere he shut the book, saying, “this day is this 
cripture fulfilled in your ears.” But did the 
cripture end here I No : the first advent fulfill
ed so much of it; and he who then proclaimed 
‘ the acceptable year of the Lord,” should, at his 
econd coming, proceed with that unfulfilled 
cripture, “The day of vengeance of our God.” 
I. nd go on thence, “To comfort all that mourn : 
o appoint unto them that mourn in Zion,”—and 
;o on the whole beautiful picture of millennial 
jladness and glory on which Isaiah expatiates, 
■ose before me, as consequent upon that “day of 
vengeance which Christ has not yet in person, 
iroclaimed. How angry I felt with that daunt- 
ess champion of God’s whole truth, for trampling 
>n my darling prejudices 1 nevertheless he had 
lone it; and thenceforth 1 opened my mind to 
Irink in the pure simple meaning of the literal 
iromise.

The first resurrection I considered to be a re
surrection of the souls of the martyrs, whose spi- 
■its were to animate the happy face of' believers 
luring a thousand years. I confess some things 
>uzzled me sorely in this interpretation: for in
stance, how could a soul be buried ; and if not 
juried, how could it rise ? again, those souls were 
inderan altar in heaven, waiting for the comp'.e- 
ion of their company by means of a new perse
cution on earth, and it seemed rather a heathen- 
sh doctrine to transmigrate them into other bo- 
lies ; more especially as their own bodies would 
teed them again. Besides, they were with Christ 
jersonally in heaven ; and to be without Christ 
personally on earth, was by no means an addi- 
ional privilege. I found the thing untenable, 
ind resolved to consider it as wholly figurative; 
put if so, then the final judgment described in 
hat chapter, might be figurative too. I could 
pot look my own inferences in the face ; so I 
wished to let the subject alone ; but then a bless- 
ng was distinctly pronounced on such as should 
■ead and hear the words of that prophecy; and I 
lid not like to lose the blessing.

Thus the matter stood : I had rigidly foreborne 
:o read any book, pro or con, or to be talked to 
ibout it. One day, when the subject found itself 
in me, I resolved to strengthen myself against 
he modern view, (as I wisely supposed it,) by 
prayerfully reading again what I already so well 
knew—the 15th chapter of 1st Cor. I did so;— 
ind was suddenly struck by a recollection of the 
passage where tlie saying is written, “Death is 
swallowed up in victory.” I turned to Isaiah 25, 
read it, and found it unequivocally adescription of 
lhe church’s blessedness on earth—the millenni
um—at the outset of which the saving is written, 
which “shall come to pass,” when Christ’s peo
ple rise from the dead. But will not all rise then ? 
I went over the apostle’s description once more, 
and found no word of the resurrection to condem
nation. The corruptible then raised, will al) put 
on incorruption ; the weakness, power ; the mor
tal, immortality ; having borne the image of the 
earthly they were to bear the image of the heav
en y. I was quite overpowered : could 1 reply 
agauist God ? The passage that I thought so for- 
m' a e on my side, failed me. “Afterwards, 

’atn!U'e . at h*s com>ng, then cometh the 
en . utan interval of a thousand years might 
sure y piecede that, “Then,” since more than

eighteen hundred have already intervened since 
the acceptable year of the Lord, and we have not 
seen the day of vengeance of our God,” though 
only a comma separates them in the Bible. From 
this starting point, I explored the scripture in re
ference to a literal resurrection of Christ’s peo
ple, at a literal coming previous t0 the thousand 
years of satan’s binding, and the peace of the 
church. I saw it clearly: I received it fully : 
and I hold it firmly unto this day.

It was written in 1840, and she is here speak
ing of her experience in 1834.

Yours in haste, (
Jonas D. Johnson.

Simpson's Pica.
I will avail myself of this opportunity of again 

copying from Simpson’s Plea. I wish the work . 
was more generally known.

Simpson is writing of the “Bishoprics, Preb
endaries, Deaneries, &o., &c., one of whom has 
20,000 pounds yearly, another 15,000, another 
10,000, another 5,000, another 3,000, another 
2,000, and another 1,000. One shall heap liv
ing upon living, preferment upon preferment 
to a vast amount, merely because he has got ac
cess, too often by mean compliances, to some 
great man, while his more worthy brother is al
most in want of bread for his children. He say's: 
“ Would there be any thing inconsistent in the 
character of a minister of the Gospel of Christ, 
if the poor Rectors, Vicars, and Curates of the 
Coventry, should make a common cause, and as
sociate together in one body against their unfeel
ing oppressors ? In apeaceful address to the king,, 
(not by violence )

“ Every man is an oppressor who holds that, 
which ought to be in the hands of another. It- 
does not appear to me that we can justly blame 
any man for being a Deist, while the great body 
of us, the Bishops and clergy conduct oursely.esA 
in the manner we usually do. The spirit of our.- 
hierarchy seems, in various respects, in direot.’ 
opposition to the spirit of the gospel. A consci
entious Deist, if such can be found, who worships 
God in spirit and in truth, is infinitely preferable 
to a proud, haughty, pompous Bishop, or dignified 
Clergyman, who trades in living and souls, and 
his condemnation will be far less severe. What
ever Bishops and Clergymen of this description 
may profess, they are infidels at bottom. They 
believe nothing of the spirit of Christianity. Re
ligion is their trade, and gain with them is godli
ness. They live in tho spirit of the ancient 
Scribes and Pharisees,” and they may expect to 
share in their fate.—Comp. Isa. 56: 9-12.

Let the clerical reader return to the conclusion 
of Bishop Burnet’s History of his own times, 
and he will find the negligent Bishops of the land 
very justly and smartly reprehended for their im
proper conduct. Mr. Ostervald, in his ext. trea
tise concerning the causes of the present corrup
tion of Christians, attributes that corruption chief
ly to the Clergy. His words are these :—“The 
cause of corruptions of Christians, is chiefly to 
be found in the Clergy. I do not mean to speak 
here of all churchmen, indifferently. We must 
do right to some, who, distinguish themselves 
by their talents, their zeal, and the holiness of 
their lives. But the number of these is not con
siderable enough to stop the course of those dis
orders which are occasioned in the church by the 
vast multitude of remiss and corrupt pastors.— 
These pull down what the others endeavor to 
build up. p. 2, cause 3.

After going on to enumerate other abuses, &c. 
&c., he says : we Clergymen should do well fre
quently to study the 34th chap, of Ezek. It 
might do us much good. The following address 
of Cowper, is also worthy of our attention :

“ Yc Clergy, white your orbit is your |acc 
Lights of lhe world, and stars of human riet 
But if eccentric, you forsake >\xir sphere.

Prodigious, ominous, and viewed with fear; 
The cornel’s baneful influence is a dream, 
Yours real and pernicious in lhe extreme. 
Oh laugh, or mourn with me, the rueful jest, 
A cassoc’d huntsman, and a fiddling priest. 
Set Paul to music, he shall quote him too. 
He takes the field; master of the pack. 
Cries, welt done, saint!—and claps him on the back. 
Is this the path of sanctify 7 Is this 
To stand a way-mark in lhe road to bliss? 
Himself a wanderer from the narrow way. 
His silly sheep, what wonder if they stray? 
The sacred function, in your hands is made 
Sad sacrilege I no function but a irade.”

It is supposed the corruptions of the French 
clergy, hastened on the Revolutions.

“ The church of France before the revolution, 
consisted of 18 Archbishops, 118 Bishops, 366,- 
264 Clergy, regular and secular, who, together, 
enjoyed a revenue of about five millions sterling. 
The kingdom was divided into 34,498 parishes, 
besides 4,644 annexed parishes; lb all 39,142 
parishes.”

Bishop Burnet says, “I have lamented, during 
my whole life, that 1 saw so little true zeal among 
our clergy. I saw much of it in the clergy of 
the church of Rome, though it is both ill-directed 
and ill-conducted. I saw much zeal likewise 
throughout the foreign churches. The Dissent
ers have a great deal among them : but I must 
own that the main body of our Clergy has 
always appeared dead and lifeless to me; and, 
instead of animating one another, they seem 
rather to lay one-another to sleep.”—Conclusion 
of the History of his own. Times.

“It holds equally true-, that all through the 
kingdom, wherever there is a cathedral, and a 
greater number of Parsons than ordinary, there 
is usually the least appearance of real religion 
among the people. The general lukewarmness 
of the Clergy, is a curse to every neighborhood 
where-they abound ! It is the same in Catholic 
countries, and must be so, in the nature of things, 
through every country, unless we live in the spi
rit of the Gospel.”

Sir Isaac Newton is reported to have said, that 
Infidelity will overrun Europe, before the millen
nial reign of Christ commences. The corrup
tion of religion in all the Christian establishments, 
cannot easily be purged away in any other man
ner. They must be subverted by violence and 
blood. There is much reason to fear it will be 
impossible to remove them in any other way.— 
W biston’s Essay on the Revelation of St. John, 
p. 321. Dr. Hartley was of tbe same opinion. 
Observations on. Maa. Part 2d.

We cannot fully appreciate the infinite good
ness of God, in preserving us till these latter 
days of gospel; light, and the near approach of 
immortal glory. Blessed be his name for the call, 
‘come out of het; my people, lest ye be partakers 
of her plagues.’-

May the Lord preserve and bless you and all 
his children scattered abroad, until he shall come, 
whose right it is to reign.

Yours, in the love of Jesus,
John Reeve.

Cleveland O., May 25, 1846.
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** The wise shall understand.”____________ _

ROCHESTER, JUNE 3, 1846.

the last time, who shall walk after their own ungod- discourses 
ly lusts.” Jude 17, 18.

From these and similar declarations of the pro
phetic word, it appears very clear that certain signs 
of the coming of Christ were to be given in the “ last 
days,” or shortly before his advent would be witnes- j feasts of charity.” 
Bed. It is also apparent that those signs might and character of the church in the last days is evident 
should be understood by the watchful Christian; he'from the following declarations; “ And Enoch the 
is commanded to understand or know them; and if i seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Be

hold the Lord cometh with ten thousand of his saints 
to execute judgment upon all," fcc. “These are 
mourners, complainers, walking after their own 
lusts”—“ But beloved, remember ye the words which 
were spoken before of the apostles of our Lord Je
sus Christ, how that they told you that there should 
be mockers in the last Hine, who should walk after 
their own ungodly lusts. These are they who sep
arate themselves [from the truth, and of course were 
once in it] sensual, having not the Spirit.”

Nothing is more evident, than that Jude, Peter, 
and Paul, in the words we have given from their 
writings, were speaking of the professed church of 
the last days. And according to these predictions it 
was to become worldly-minded, and deeply fallen in 
moral corruption. This would be her character, 
yet she would keep up the “form of godliness.” In 
this body would be found the “mockers in the last 
times”—“ the last day scoflcrs,” and by which the 
spiritual life of lhe true child of God would be plac
ed in the most dangerous perils of the last days.__
Therefore, we conclude that among the professed 
people of God, in the church, we are to look for the 
origin of the penis of the last days. If we find per
ils coming from any other quarter, be assured they 
are not those pointed out by Paul, which were to 
come in the last days.

2d. We may know the perils of the last days by 
the character they sustain. If they are to partake 
of war and persecution, then we must look for this 
state of things before the coming of Christ, or before 
it can be said we are in the “ last days;” for the per
ils under consideration were to come in the last 
days. We think they will not partake of the na
ture of blood-shed or persecution, because those cru
el acts, instead of putting in peril the spiritual life of 
the Christian, have, when directed against the church

ever caused the child of God to cleave nearer and 
nearer to Christ, our life and only rock of safety.— 
But this question may be settled at once without 
multiplying words. Paul plainly gives the charac
ter of the perils of the last days.

By consulting the first five verses of the chapter 
in which our text is found, you will fully learn the

They were to consist of

make merchandise of yon”—“ Spots they arc 
blemishes, sporting themselves with their own dc- 
ccivings, while they feast with you; having eyes full 
of adulter}', and that cannot cease from sin; beguil
ing unstable souls; an heart they have, exercised 
with covetous practices; cursed children.” That 
this strong language belongs to the church is clear
ly evident from the expressions that immediately fol
low. “ Which have forsaken the right way”— ( 
“ while they promise them liberty, they themselves 
are the servants of corruption”—“for if after they 
have escaped the pollutions of the world, through 
the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ, they are 
again entangled therein and overcome, the latter 
end is worse than the beginning.” This descrip
tion certainly can fit none but the professed people 
of God.

Chapter 3 continues the subject, and says, “know
ing this first, that there shall come in the last days 
scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saying, 
where is the promise of his coming ? for since the 
fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were 
from the beginning of the creation.” Jude freely 

on this same subject. He speaks of cer
tain men having “crept in unawares”—“ungodly 
men, turning the grace of God into lasciviousness”— 
“filthy dreamers”—who “speak evil of those things 
which they know not”—“these arc spots in your 

That Jude was describing the

A Request.
We kindly request those who are indebted for the 

Voice of Truth, to pay all they can on these dues 
without delay. Our receipts for a few weeks past 
have not met our current expenses. If we do not 
misjudge, our brethren, and sisters will see to this 
matter in a proper manner, and in due time.

Perils of the. Last Days.
"This know also, that in the last days perilous times 

shall come." 2 Tun. 3:1. j(
This text speaks prophetically of the “ last day s, 

and tells us to ‘know' that in those days peiilous 
times shall come. Similar language is used by the 
Savior in reference to the last days. In speaking 
of lhe signs of his coming, he says, “ W hen ye see 
these things come to pass, know ye that the kingdom 
of God is nigh at hand." Luke 21: 30. Peter says, 
in reference to the last days, " Knowing this first, 
that there shall come in the last days, scoffers, walk
ing after their own lusts, saying where is the prom
ise of hiscoming ?” 2 1’e. 3: 1, 2. Jude uses very 
similar words when speaking on the same subject. 
“Beloved, remember ye the words which were spo
ken before of the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
how that they told you there should be mockers in

connection with what he has said of the last day 
scoffers in chapter 3 ofhis second epistle, in the pre
ceding chapter, in reference to the same characters 
he says, “ There shall be false teachers among you, 
who shall bring in damnable heresies”—“and many 
shall follow their pernicious ways, by reason of 
whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of, and 
through covetousness shall they with feigned words, character of these perils, 

and , selfishness, or self-love, covetousness, boasting, 
pride, blasphemy, disobedience to parents, ingrati
tude, unholinoss, alienation of Christian, and even 
natural ailection; finally, in Paul’s own words, there 
is to be found in the church “ truce-breakers, false 
accusers, incontinent, fierce, dcspisers of those that 
arc good, traitors, heady, h'gh-niinded, lovers of 
pleasure more than lovers of God; having a form of 
godliness, but denying the power thercol—from such 
turn away.”

When we find perils of this kind existing in the 
church, then we may be assured that we have reach
ed the last days. Well, do these sins exist in the 
church now ? Every one of them not only exist 
there, but they form the most prominent trait of her 
character. No understanding person will deny this; 
for the oft repeated acknowledgments of understand
ing members of the church, of her coldness, moral 
corruption, wreichcdness and death, abundantly jus- 
tifiy what we say concerning her. But you ask, 
supposing these evils do exist in the church, how 
can they be considered perilous to the true Chris
tian 1 Because these sins are tolerated by the 
church in opposition to express commands of the 
gospel of Christ, which judges those who commit 
them unworthy of the kingdom of God.

But it may be asked, how can moral evils, admit
ting they do exist in the church, be reasonably view
ed in the light of perils ? Have not such evils al
ways existed to a greater or less degree in and out 
of the church I Most certainly they have. Why 
then arc they perils now any more than in any other 
age of the world ? Because they arc more general
ly committed by the church now than at any former 
period, and besides, by a majority of the church these 
crying sins arc winked at now, if not looked upon as 
no sins. Hence, a person may make the highest 
profession of godliness, but daily practice all these 
sins, and still be held in good fellowship by the 
church. This is true of the large majority of the 
nominal church in these last days. According to 
Macknight’s translation of 2 Tim. the church is now 
filled up with "self-lovers, money-lovers, boasters, 
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, ungrate
ful, unholy, without natural affection, covenant
breakers, slanderers, incontinent, fierce, without any 
love to good men, betrayers, headstrong, pulled up, 
lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, having 
a form oi godliness, but denying the power.” And 
the peril consists in these things being considered 
by the church not sufficiently sinful to exclude from 
its fellowship those who practice them; when at the 
same time they are sins which will exclude all who 
commit them from the kingdom ofGod.

It is highly important that the true child ofGod 
rightly understands this subject, or knows that by 
the church his eternal life is put in jeopardy every 
moment. The church could never boast of more 
numbers, wealth, science and popularity than now. 
I he offence of the cross with her has ceased; she is 
at peace, if not joined hand in hand with the world— 
the world speaks well of her—she has lowered the 
standard of her piety so as to admit to her coinmilion 
men of worldly principles, whose chief rule of action 
is self-gratification. She has become the school of 
fashion and pride, and the fruitful nursery of pleasure 
and worldly extravagance. She lauds the religion 
of the spotless Jesus with her tongue, and inscribes 
it upon her temples, but offers upon her altars sneri-

it is a matter of no consequence ■whether ho com
plies with this requirement or not, then that portion 
of lhe inspired word which foretells the signs, de
scribes their character, and commands us to know 
them, and when they appear, is altogether superflu
ous. That word means what it says, and is impera
tive in all its requirements.

But what does this text require us to know shall 
come in the “ last diys I” That “perilous times” 
would come then. But how are we to decide when 
those perils come ? Wc are to determine this point 

1st. Ky the origin of thcperils named. Paul said 
that there would be perils in the last days, and 
has so fully described their origin and character, 
that it is a very easy matter to know them when 
they come. The perils of the last days were to have 
their origin among, not a few, but the great mass of 
the professed children of God. Hence, Paul gives 
as a prominent trait in the character of those who 
would cause those perils, “ a form of godliness, but i 
denying the power.” That it is a professedly reli- i 
glows people that will cause these perils, is evident ' 
from the description Paul further gives of them. He 
says, “For the time will come when they will not 
endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts : 
shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itch- : 
jng care, and they shall turn away their ears from the . 
truth, and shall be turned unto fables.” 2 Tim. 4: 3, 
4. These are church-going people, for “ they shall 
heap to themselves teachers,” which is a work of the 
church. “Shall turn away their ears from the 
truth;” had once heard and loved it, but now love 
Lblon more than the truth. This too, can only be 
appliea\,;c to lj)e church. In the church then, ac- 

i'n° V* 1'M! testimony of Paul, are the perils of 
the last days to.iri8e.

c er strengthen this vjew of the subject. In
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News of flic Bay.
The all-absorbing topic of conversation, is stil 

the Mexican war. A number of bloody battles have 
already been fought, in which, according to report, 
between one and two thousand Mexicans, and sev
eral hundred zVmericans have been killed. Large re
cruits on both sides are hastening to the field of 
blood. To all human appearances some hard fight 
ing will soon be reported from the seat of hostili
ties. A few weeks, in all probability, will give a 
character to this carnal strife, by which we may bet
ter determine whether it has any thing directly to 
do in fulfilling any portion of the prophetic Word. 
One thing, however, seems certain, taking into con
sideration the war-like attitude, out-breaks, sedi
tions. revolutions, and the restless and convulsed 
state of all the nations of the earth, that they arc 
becoming angry, and rapidly fitting themselves for 
the day of God's wrath, or battle of the great day.— 
It is a fearful incment which we occupy ! O let us 
keep our garments unspotted, that we may be found 
worthy to stand when the Son of man appeareth.

Fulfilment of Prophecy.
First, permit me to notice some prophecies 

respecting"Christ’s first advent, the exnet fulfil
ment, of which, amongthe Jews, plainly identified 
him to be the true “Messiah the Prince,” heir of 
David’s throne.

2d. Their unbelief, ignorance and blindness, 
compared with characters of the present day.

3d. The severity or wrath of God, which 
come upon them ns a consequence of their will- 
ing ignorance and unbelief, an example of that 
last fiery “indignation,” which shall be poured 
out upon all who are found pursuing the same 
manner of unbelief.

flees to the god of this world, and daily tramples un
der her polluted feet the most sacred principles of 
the law of truth and righteousness.

Within the pale of this church the great mass

AND GLAD TIDINGS.________________________

Declined. 1st. The holy prophets had spoken hundreds of
Wechose not to publish the brother’s article, who <ears, erf *<>*«• fulfilled oftl.e child 

commences it with the not.cethat he is going to “ let I should be born and “ son given,’ -of a ‘vtr- 
nr . T i | . .. nc 1 k o gm,’—his name—birth place, and lineage—of

safety and no where else. V. hen la fact the spirit . « can you believe the chain to be of real iron links? ; nhship_lhat one S}1OUid be sent before him to 
and practice of the general body puts the salvation , that o|,l satan, the real devil, is to be chained by that 1 u prcpare hia way ’’—that the anointed one should 
of the humble child of God in fearful jeopardy every i jron chain a thousand years, in a great bole under ; .. preach the gospel to the poor__deliverance to
hour. And O that we could make the pure, yet tin- I ground, or any where until destroyed ’ If so, there 1 captjves>”—“ take the sicknesses, and bare the 
suspecting ones see, and flee from these deceptive , bcingf no bottom to the pit, of what use would it be '. sorrows of the people,'’—be retiring in his man
dangers, these perils to which they arc tearfully ex- , to gea| tbo top ? » and go on t0 lbe end op tbc |ong ■ ners—should not “ strive nor cry, neither should 
posed so long as they stand identified with a body > cat;i]ogllc of similar questions, the object of which . any man hear his voice in the streets”—that he 
that is the cause of them. I is to gain his point, that the first resurrection is a ; should “open his mouth in parables”—that the
We are aware of the existence of strong prejudices ' spiritUal one, is passed, as are also the thousand | light and power of his words and works should 

against exposing the sins of the church; but shall years jn rcv. 2o, the dragon there named has been be great in the “laud of Zebulon, and Neptha- 
wc forthis hold our peace ’ we cannot, we dare not' bound a lhoU6and ycars and [00scd agafn> and thc .by the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, gali- 
doit. We arc told to “ Xmorn that in the last days I kindrc(1 dogmas of these absurdities. "Self, is clear- lee of tl,e gentiles,”—He should he fil.ed with 
perilous limes shall come.” We arc sure that those I ( dcvcloped ln lbe communication, and besides, the ' “ 'visd°m a"d ,ljno'v‘edSe’ t the “ SP,ri,t of c°un- 
days have come, and know that those perils exist; i above qucstions partakc more of thc character of ‘ ®el ?nd„,T1l8. be ol a - quick understanding 
and as a watchman, true to our trust, we must pro- | skeptjcal caviling on God's word, than a disposition j 
claim thc actual existence of these painful facts, to understand it. Wc hope our brother will profit' 
whether men will hear or not. Wc do it for thc sal- | from thjg fricnd|y> yot scverc rcbuke. It Is no lrj.
vation of those who arc in danger of losing their (]ing malter Lo dcal ljgb()y with the u,ord o/thc 
eternal all, by thc deceptive snares which surround ‘ y ord< 
them, and to confirm them in the faith of thc near | the lengthy article advocating the setting up
coming of Christ; for the penis of thc last days con- i of God>s kj dom jn tbc davs of ChrisVs ministry, 
stitute a sure evidence that the Lord will hacks, in our judgment, sound argument and Bible
pear, and give a crown of righteousness to all w io . testimony, to sustain thc position it assumes. It is 
love his appearing. Lift up your heads, therefore, a laborcd and fnljtlcss cfl-ort lo prove true a doctrine 
ye disciples of Jesus, for your redemption draweth , which hag rcpcatcdly bccn 6hown not to be taught 
nigh. Wash your hands from every sin whether , jn th(; Word of jnspiration . and wc ,hink it woilld 
committed by the world, or legalized and pract.ced by , be , fitablc t0 our (ricd brethrcnj at this tlmc, to 
thechurch; and keep your hearts and lives pure be-, ca|| controversy on this subject. That thc 
fore God, for none but the pure in heart have thc | k| do„, of God ia not t sct upj is incontroverti- 
promiscof seeing, and reigning with him in that1.. ... 
world wherein dwclleth righteousness.

BEFORE MJ.
In looking not long since, at one < 

ters we received when in the Palladium office, we 
were peculiarly struck with the following expression. 
We will give it.

“ Elder G. W. Burnham is coming here to lecture 
on M3 advent, thc second Sabbath in this month, 
and hold a protracted meeting. I hope thc result 
will be favorable. I should think thc more thinking 
pait of community regard it as rather fanatical, yet 
to me it is a solemn subject, and I preach to my hear
ers to be also ready. Christ may come in a time 
when they think not. Whether those who think he 
will come in ’43 will be disappointed or not, time 
will disclose. ■» As ever, yours,

Freehold N. Y., Dec. 9, ’42. John Spoor.
This is only a specimen of hundreds of letters wc 

received before ’43. Ministers and people thought 
that the doctrine of thc second advent of Christ 
was “a solemn subject:” it carried conviction of 
its truth to their very souls, and at first hearing it, 
1 kc Felix, they were convicted, believed, and trem
bled ; but had not moral honesty and courage suffi
cient to cause them fully and fearlessly to make thc 
good confession before thc world. They chose to 
stand non-committal until ’43 passed. Then, in
stead of frankly acknowledging that they had vir
tually been in the faith of ’43, they backed out of 
the matter like cowards, and from that time, many 
of them have been our most violent opposers. They 
have acted well the part of saying in heart and with 
the tongue, “ my Lord dclayeth his coming,” and in 
smiting their fellow servants. Instead of thinking 
it “a solemn subject,” thev now ridicule it—and in
stead of preaching that “ Christ may come in a time 
when they think not ”—they warrant the people that 
he cannot come until after the return of the Jews, 
thc millennium of glory on this earth. O that they 
would see their follv, and once more receive and re
joice in the truth. But alas ! they will not; for thc 
god of this world, of sect and party, has blinded 
their eyes ! so that there is no light in them !

in the fear of the Lord”—“not reprove a iter the 
hearing of his ears, nor judge after the sight of 
his eyes”—that he should enter Jerusalem, “ri
ding upon an ass.” and be hailed as David's son, 
and Israel’s King—but notwithstanding this, his 
character as a “ rnan of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief,” as testified amidst thc thronging 
hosts who lauded his name over Jerusalem, was 
unchanged. He was to be “ despised and reject
ed of men,”—“ the Shepherd be smitten and the 
flock scattered”—should be betrayed by “one.of 
his friends who partook of his bread ”—the price 
for betraying him, “ 30 pieces of silver,”—with 
this “reward of iniquity,” the “potter’s field ” 
should be “bought for the burial of strangers”— 
that he should be as one dumb before his accusers 
—“no fault should be found in him,”—yet, he 
should be “ esteemed as one smitten of God and 
afflicted ”—his enemies should “ mock him, spit 
upon him, and smite him,”—he should be “ led 
as a lamb to lhe slaughter,”—be “hungonatree” 
\as one “cursed”—“numbered with trang ess- 
*ors,”—his “hands, feet, and side,” should be 

I “ pierced ”—while enduring these sufferings his 
enemies should taunt—he should “thirst”—the 
kind of drink which should be offered—he shoul 1 
“ utter a loud voice ” to his God—\ why hast 
thou forsaken me,”—should die—his “garments 
should be divideo,” but they should “ cast lots for 
his vesture”—a bone of him should not be 
broken,”—he “ should» make his grave with 
the rich,”—“ rise the third day,” not having 
“seen corruption.” I forbear to speak of the 
signs and wonders done by the hands of hist ho- 
sen witnesses, who said, he was alive—declaring 
to Israel that he was at God’s right hand, there 
to remain till he should come to sit on David’s 
throne, when his enemies would be mide his 
footstool. All these thingsand more were “ writ
ten in the law of Moses, in the Psalms and pro
phets, concerning Jesus of Nazareth,” and were 
read over in the synagogues, fulfilled in their 
ears, and before their eyes, by- their own lipsand 
wicked hands, and yet they “ knew not what they 
did.”

2d. Their unbelief, ignorance, &c-, compared. 
Although they heard the words of thc prophets 
read every Sabbath by their priests, yet they sate 
not. neither priest or people. So it is note with 
both the nominal and gentile church and min
istry. They know not that the day of God 
is at hand, yet it is as plain from the words of the 
prophets, now being and having been for years 
fulfilled, os that Jesus was proved to be Christ.— 
They “ sought honor one of another, loved the 
praise of men more than the praise ol God,” 
therefore “could not believe.” So in. these last 
davs ever learnine. and never able to come to 
the knowledge of the truth,” having a form of 
godliness, but denying the power—proud, heady, 
high miuded, &c. is their character.

The word of God was made void through their

bly evident, fr< in the fact that Christ does not reign 
over one foot of this earth ; it is under gentile rule 
yct, and from thc plain testimony of thc Bible, wc 

of thc many let- arc taught, on seeing certain signs, to “ know that 
..k__ ______ ...a the kingdom of God is nigh at hand.”
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I leave for England, one week

but 
in

The darkness of May 19th, 1790, of the 
w s

in November of 1833, could not have been signs

It seems to us, that if that day is so i 
would be signs we could all understand. 1 
cannot our tcise men sec as well as these poor, 
illiterate ones? They see no cause for alarm, 
and I will rest quiet about the matter.”

Yes, the closing days of time, are come! The 
scoffer is here! saying just what the word of God 
declared they would say—“where is the promise 
of his coming.” tec.

3d. Unbelief in God’s prophetic word led the 
Jews to reject their Messiah, and scatter them to 
the four winds of heaven. So, unbelief now 
will ruin millions of the earth, and when he who 
will soon come, and will not tarry, a sleeping, 
dreaming world, will be destroyed !

Says Paul, (Rom. II: 22,) Behold, therefore, 
the goodness and severity of God, on them which 
fell, severity, but .towards thee, goodness, if 
thou continue in his goodness, otherwise thou al
so shall be cut off; also in the 20th verse, “Be
cause of unbelief they were broken off’, and thou 
standest by faith ; be not high-minded, but fear.” 
Heb. 3: 12. Take heed, lest there be in any of 
you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from the 
living God. 4: 11. Let us labor to enter into 
that rest, lest any man fall after the same exam
ple of unbelief.

Although our profession, like apostate Judah, 
be as high ns heaven, and our boast echo through 
the earth, yet if we have in our hearts something 
we love more than we do God, and his si ' 
cause, we shall reap his severity, with the mourn, 
ing Jew, when wo shall “see' Abraham, Isaac, 
and Jacob, in the kingdom of God, and we thrust 
out! Dreadful word—LEFT! “Depart ye
cursed'." O, may we be wise.

Let us awake ! for soon ! soon!! the Master 
will be here. Geo. W. Burnham.

East Durham, May 4, 1840.

Sister M. A. Seymour, Youngsville Pa., Apr.
19, writes:—For , b . . ’ , 1
laboring in the mounta, ™ P?
vania, where the evident ‘^'OnS °f Pe"nsy'-

Of a coming Savior

; a so 
to feel the constraining influence of divine love

been enabled by the word of the Lord and his patiently to endure, that God may be glorified in 
Snirit. to remove this deep rooted prejudice from 'all things, through Jesus Christ. Forever bless-

rour 
voice, against the hideous sins and abominations 
committed by the adulterous brood of the “ wo
man,” which reigneth over the kings of the earth. 
—Rev. 17, 18. I never could see the correct
ness of the opinion, that the work of calling—- 
“ come out of her, my people,” devolved on the 
angel which John saw—Rev. 18, 1—“come 
down from heaven, having great power; and the 
earth was lighted with his glory.” Hence 1 did 
not think of waiting for this glorious event, 
rather thought it to be duty to “ come out,” 
order to be prepared to meet the glorious com
ing One, in peace.

Moreover is not the passage, 2 Cor. 6: 14—17, 
strictly applicable to Christians of this time, “ Be 
ye not unequally yoked together with unbeliev
ers; for what fellowship hath righteousness with 
unrighteousness ? and what concord hath Christ 
with Belial ? or what part hath he that believeth 
with an infidel ? and what agreement hath the 
temple of God with idols ? For ye are the temple 
of the living God; as God hath said, 1 will dwell 
in them, and walk in them; and 1 will be their 
God, and they shall be my people.” Now mark 
the terms of having God to be our Father, and 
promise of enjoying his favor, which is better 
than ten thousand worlds like this. Wherefore 
come out from among them, and be ye separate, 
saith the Lord; and touch not the unclean thing; 
and I will receive you, and be a Father unto you, 
and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the 
Lord Almighty. The light 1 had, thirty years 
ago, led me to join the dissenters from the “ Kirk 
of Scotland,” commonly known as the “ Relief 
denomination.” After coming to America I fol
lowed the Lord in the ordinance of baptism in 
1835, and united with the body called “ Disci
ples,” where I remained till ’43. At that peri
od, I discovered that their faith and practice bore 
no resemblance to the requirements of the gos
pel, nor to the example of Jesus, the author and 
finisher of the faith, and this induced me at once 
to dissolve the previous connection. I never 
have regretted taking this step. On the contra
ry, I have enjoyed more of the presence of God 
in my soul since, than through all the former pe
riod of my Christian profession.

Does any think that the sects, as such, can be 
reformed or converted ? Such a notion is just as 
repugnant to scripture and right reason, as is the 
theory of the world’s conversion. The days of 
Luther, Knox and Calvin are past and gone, and 
these groat reformers arc among the - “ blessed 
deqd, who rest from their labors.”—Rev. 14: 13. 
The church has come up out of the wilderness, 
but now, she leans not on the arm of the Lord.—■ 
Prosperity intoxicated her, and in this state, she 
made a sad “ mistake ” about the direction and 
dimensions of the road that leads to the celestial 
city, and obstinately refuses to “confess,” or 
correct the error. At the present time her right 
hand grasps the flaming torch of war, whilst her 
loft awkwardly holds tho “olive branch;” but 
ah ! her skirts arc deeply tinged with the blood 
of souls. Thus, instead of being separated from 
evil, her iniquities have led her away from God, 
and from the hope of the gospel, “ which is Christ 
in you the hope of glory. Within her pale she 
embraces those. Abundant evidence to substan
tiate this and much more has already met the pub
lic eye, in the monthly, semi-monthly and week
ly publications of the various sects and parties.— 
Truly the “perilous times” (2 Tim. 3:), have 
come, when men are “ lovers of their own selves,

traditions, the realities of truth, together with 
spiritual worship, was lost sight of through their 
teachings ; and is it not so now with the people, 
and their teachers generally ? The coming of 
Jesus the second time—resurrection from the 
dead, inheritance of Abraham and his seed on the 
new earth forever, even for ever and ever, is 
hardly spoken of by them, but in exchange for 
these thrilling motives of the gospel of Christ, 
they preach death as the final lot of all. A hea
ven somewhere in which the saints, when they 
die, go, some hold to a resurrection of the body, 
others do not. Thus, like the sects of the Phar
isees and Sadducees, there is a division. It was 
said to them, “ ye do err, not knowing the scrip
tures, nor the power of God.” in their unbe
lief they said, “show us a sign from heaven— 
if thou be the Christ, tell us plainly—what sign 
shewest thou then, that we may see and believe 
thee ? what dost thou work ?” It was not enough, 
all the mighty works which ho wrought in their 
midst, going step by step as “ it was written of 
him." No, they entirely overlooked these small 
things, as they practically called them, and sought 
after a sign from heaven, some grand exhibition, 
that every one would be satisfied with.

Now, candid reader, 1 ask you if we have, and 
do not witness such skeptical, scoffing demands, 
by those who are called learned and great upon 
the advent believers ? Have we not been assail
ed with, “ what evidence do you have to look for 
the world to end, or Christ to come ? I see noth
ing unusual, all things remain as they were from 
the creation, such and such things, have always 
been. The darkness of May 19th, 1790, of the 
sun and moon—the falling of the little meteors 
in November of 1833, could not have been signs 
—there was natural causes for all these things.— with them, “ Wherefore come out from among 
’■ ......... . near, there them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and

' Why I touch not the unclean thing, and 1 will receive 
r>nr>r.\ you, and will be a Father unto you; and ye shall 

be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Al
mighty.” Having therefore these promises, dear
ly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all fil
thiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness 
in the fear of God.”—2 Cor. 6: 17, 18, 7: 1.

God is a good Father, and let us be obedient 
children, whatever it may cost us. Do not let 
your reputation among your neighbors, nor in
conveniences, nor any other worldly considera
tion, hinder you from meeting and laboring with 
the Lord. The children of God have, in all ages, 
been called to pass through trials, and to suffer 
“the loss of all things” for Christ. The primi
tive Baptists and Methodists travelled in many 
instances, many miles to meet together in pri
vate houses and in remote neighborhoods, and 
they were thankful to meet in little flocks, rely
ing on the promise. Math. 18:20. “For where 
two or three are gathered together in my name, 
there am I in tho midst of you.” Living as we 
do, in the immediate prospect of the coming of 
the Lord, shall we shrink from any trials or with
hold any sacrifice for Christ ? Juet us bear the 
cross, and expect the crown of life. Having 
“come out,” let us “keep out" of a worldly spi
rit and a worldly church. Soon it will be pro- 

„ claimed, “ 1 he marriage of the Lamb is come, 
his suffering and his wife hath made herself ready.” “Bless- 

C[j are q)ey who are called unto the marriage 
supper of the Lamb” When will follow the 
alarm cry ; “ Babylon is fallen, is fallen.” Let 
us be ready, Amen S. Everett.

North Leverett Mass., May 1, 1846. •

wBr.° /‘ pJ’mes, Boston, May 23d, writes : 
b\hnhadn >g°°d.'Piling at New York. Bro. Ga- 
thp rn'r ° W111. us to-morrow, and on Tuesday 
refrpd" ?rc.ncewi1 mect- hope to have a 
from Mnnl 'me' ^ve for England, one week 
go wifi us y neXt- Bro- F- G- Brown wil1 als°

Letter from Bro. Everett.
Bro. Marsh:—I have been much interested in 

the meetings being held by the brethren this 
spring. I hope the brethren will hold fast the 
beginning of their confidence steadfast to the end 
and “exhort one another, and so much the more 
as they sec the day approaching.” The second 
coming of Christ is a heavenly doctrine, and its 
nearness points us directly to the heavenly king
dom, as our “ blessed hope.” We cannot have 
fellowship with those who oppose it, and the sec
tarian churches are generally in that position.— 
There are exceptions, but most of our brethren 
stand in a dangerous position in those bodies. I 
think the address to the brethren scattered abroad, 
is in the main, excellent, but on this point I wish 
they had spoken more decidedly. I know your 
position, and those agreeing with you. I must 
say candidly, I think your position is the right 
one. The sectarian churches have not reformed 
since our brethren “ came out from among them.” 
Of course, instead of returning to them, I must 
still say to the brethren who remain in fellowship

never have been set forth for their consideration. 
When we came to this region, we found profess-

without the power of godliness, and immersed 
prejudice by false representations.

Extract of tt Letter from Bro. Moffatt.
____  ______ v. - - . The brethren and sisters who write for the pe

ed Christians in a deplorable condition, being per scr m to possess the right kind of spirit;
. . . __ - e' n • i • ____ ■] in i • • • »I J11 Ivr mo vuuot I cXilJJI IE XIJ 1XL1O11W Vi —

But we have | urging them to labor tor the good of souls, and

Spirit, to remove this deep rooted prejudice from ' all things, through Jesus Christ. --
the minds of many, and now they’ tell us they are ed be his name, who enabled ypu to lift up y, 
rationally convinced of the near approach of the 
Judge of nations: not because wo have said so, 
but because they have found by reading their bi
bles, that this is what it teaches.
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DRESS.—An Extract.
This subject is not so trifling as many imagine. 

God has been pleased by the mouth of his inspir
ed servants, to express his disapprobation of ex
travagant dress, and the holy apostles have not 
thought it irrelavant to their design, to forbid the 
use <

0, rnay the followers of him who is meek and 
lowly in heart, be induced to lay aside those badg
es of vanity and weakness which mark the cos
tume of the age, and devote the time which has 
been occupied in unnecessary attention to dress, 
to a vigorous preparation to wear the robe that 
has been washed, and made white in the blood of 
the Lamb. P.

W-

Bro. George Hill, Guilford Ct., April 20th, 
writes:—The “Voice of Truth is a welcome 
messenger to me. My soul is often fed with the 
heart cheering letters which it contains from bre
thren and sisters, speaking the same things, re
joicing in the same hope, looking for the blessed 
inheritance promised to our Father Abraham ;— 
for, says Paul, if ye are Christ’s, then are ye 
Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the pro
mise.” Yes, heirs, not to a corruptible, but to an 
incorruptible crown. Seeing then we look for 
such things, what manner of persons ought we 
to be, in all holy conversation and godliness.

Brethren and sisters awake, the Lord is com
ing. WI y should we sleep as do others '? See
ing we are the children of the light, let us walk 
in the light; for now is our salvation nearer than 
when we believed. We have not followed a 
cunningly devised fable, no; it is the immutable 
truth of God, will you faint insight of the prize ? 
I know that trials surround you of no common 
nature, but the Lord Jehovah is your strength : 
lean upon his arm, his promises are sure, he is 
mighty to save. O tear away’ from every unho
ly influence that surrounds you, yield not to in
fluences that would defile your conscience, or di
minish your love to the Savior; for it is better to 
enter into life halt or maimed, than having two 

.J-.—  '  l...~ O cling

your feet, and a light to guide your footsteps 

may be included every article of dress, which ig|ea,’^> an<^ soon you will enter that bright world 
of glory, where sin never will be known ; then 
press forward, and we soon shall gain the prize 1 

I feel that the evidence for the coming of the 
Lord is strong on ’46. I can see no argument 
against it. 1 am strong in the faith that Christ 
is at the door, and my soul is cheered with the 
blessed hope and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Savior, Jesus Christ. I have 
no desire to be any thing but just what the Lord 
would have me be. My desire is to do his will, 
and through his grace helping me. I mean to hold 
on to the end, and I trust then to meet my dear 
brethren in our Father’s kingdom.

Letter from Sigler Kenny.
Bro. Marsh:—There is a church of believers 

in this place. When Isay believers, I mean not 
those that are believers in fables, and the tradi
tions of the Elders ; if so, I fear that it would in
clude nearly the whole mass of people. But I 
mean those who have faith in the sacred writ, 
which is truth, and is to judge us in the last day, 
or by which we are to be judged. Paul tells us 
that “every man’s work shall be tried with fire,” 
so we see that nothing but the truth will do—this 
will stand, though heaven and earth pass away.

The brethren are well united in love, earnest
ly desiring and patiently waiting for the “re
demption of the purchased people, unto the praise 
of his glory.” We have been enabled thus far 
to keep our confidence in the Lord, knowing 
that he has been with us, and has promised to be 
with us even to the end of the world. And like
wise, we have kept out from thischurch all strange 
and delusive doctrines, and are enabled to stand cn 
the foundation, which is Christ Jesus. We are 
looking according to the Word, for that same Je
sus to come in like manner as he went into hea-

tioned, will not conflict with that in Dan. But, 
says one, “ How will you reconcile it ?” I ap
prehend he was speaking of two different events; 
—in Dan. the time appointed for the treading 
down of the sanctuary and host, was 2300 days; 
this was the time Jesus swore to, and which, I 
believe, without one doubt, ends this fall. The 
other event alluded to, was the coming of the 
Son of man; which, it seems to me, takes place 
this side of the termination of the 2300 days, and 
is not known; hence the importance of watching 
every moment, with our loins girded, and our 
lamps burning.

If the 70 weeks are a part of the 2300 years— 
(and who can doubt it ?), and Christ was cut off 
in the middle of the 70th, leaving the last half to 
be filled up by the disciples, (and with our expe
rience, I do not see how we can help believing 
this), I see no way that we can prolong the time 
beyond this fall. It has been settled by astrono
my, to my satisfaction, that Christ was crucified 
in the spring of 33, half a week more, or 3 J yrs. 
carries to the fall of 36 where the 70 weeks or 
490 years terminate, leaving 1810 more to the 
ending of the 2300;—add 1810 to the fall of A. 
D. 36, and it brings us to the fall of A. D. 1846, 
for the termination of the vision. And is it so? 
Are we so near the eternal inheritance ? And 
shall we falter now ? God forbid I ! let us gird 
up once more, for the conflict; and feel that in 
thestrength of the Captain of our salvation, we 
are well able to go up and possess the goodly land.

A. B. Huntington.
Hartford, Ct., May 16, 1846.

covetuous, boasters, proud blasphemers, disobe
dient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without nat- 
natural affection, truce-breakers, false accusers, 
incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that arc 
good, traitors, high-minded, lovers of pleasure 
more than loversof God, having a form of godli
ness, but denying the power thereof; from such 
turn away.”

Some have ceased to lift up the voice like a 
trumpet, ag linst the enormities of the nominal 
church, because they opine, that there are yet 
many of God’s dear people in her communion. 
Well, it is such that the apostle warns to flee from 
corruption. J- Moffatt.

Ellicott’s Mills, Md., April 28, 1846.
Letter from Bro. Huntington.

Dear Bro. Marsh :—
When yourself, or any of the dear Brethren 

have called upon the scattered flock for help, I 
have almost, envied those who had the ability to 
respond to the call, the pleasure I felt that they’ 
must enjoy, in putting forth the helping hand.— 
Amongst those who have appealed in your behalf 
I know of none whose call has so often been re
called to my mind and so deeply effected my 
heart as that of dear Bro. Benedict. It was so 
much like the warm gushings of his loving 
heart, that it touched a chord that has not yet 
ceased to vibrate; and while I have been unable 
to yield you the aid I would gladly have done, it 
has prompted me to commend you, and your 
wants to God, and the word of his grace which 
has declared that “ as your day is, so shall your 
strength be.” I have never had any fears that 
the Voice of Truth would not be sustained, or 
that you would be left to suffer want, because of 
any sacrifice you might have made for the cause 
of truth: my only fears for you, have been, that 
you should become overburdened with care, and 
faint (not fall,) under your trials.

“The Voice of Truth,” is a welcome weekly 
messenger, as it comes to hand, freighted with 
the “glad tidings of the kingdom at hand,” and 
bringing us intelligence from the tempted and 
tried ones, who are so soon expecting deliver
ance at the hands of the great Captain of their 
salvation. Wo have long since felt the blessed
ness of bearing one another’s burthens, of rejoic
ing with those who rejoice: and weeping with 
those who weep. Our warmest sympathies are 
excited for those who have once known the way 
of life and truth, and have fallen away through 
the error of the wicked;—some of them we have 
known as efficient laborers in the vineyard of 
the Lord; and now to see what shipwrecks they 
have made concerning the faith, causes our hearts 
to bleed, and our souls to go out in fervent de
sires, that God’s renovating and restoring grace 
might be bestowed upon them, and that they might 
be found enquiring for the old paths, and, walk
ing in the good way, that they may find rest to 
their souls.

The church here, as a general thing, arc stan
ding well. God is with us in power. “The 
faith of some is growing exceedingly,” as did 
that of the church in Thessalonica—(2 Thess. 1: 
3,)—for which I feel bound to thank God. For 
one, I believe unhesitatingly, that this is the year 
of our release, and my heart has been pained at 
the seeming indifference of many, as it regards 
time.

In Dan. 12:, the wonderful numberer has sworn 
to time; and with reference to that time, I be
lieve, he has said, “ the wise shall understand;”— 
nor does this (as I view it), conflict with the de
claration of the Savior in Math. 24, so often quo
ted by our opposers, “Of that day and hour 
knoweth no man.” I believe it is universally 
believed by Adventists, that the speaker in both 
chapters, was the same individual; and I am con
fident that ms teaching in the chapter last men-

hands or two feet to be cast into hell. ~
close to the word of God, and it will be a lamp 

  ...„ lto your feet, and alight to guide your footsteps
of gold, pearls, and costly array, in which I aml'd the moral darkness that now covers the 
. i._ :   c j_____ t. • i. • lonrfh nnJ ennn will nntnr fkot

not necessary to comfort, convenience, and pro
priety. It is a lamentable truth, that some, who 
profess to be followers of him whose garment 
was without a seam, are yet aping the fashions of 
the world. In what sense have such obeyed the 
injunction, be not conformed to the world ? How 
does it appear that such have come out from 
among them whose livery they still wear ? Plain
ness and simplicity of apparel, are the uniform 
of the Christian. By this, he manifests to the 
world, at the first view, that he has voluntarily 
renounced the fascinating pleasures of time and 
sense, and is seeking sublimer enjoyments and 
more permanent felicities in the favor of God, 
and the anticipation of immortal blessedness.

“ Be not conformed to this world,” is the in
junction of an inspired writer. Christians, do 
you believe that all scripture is given by the in
spiration of God ? then no longer lend your in
fluence to the fashions of the world, by wearing 
its livery. If God has bestowed on you an abun
dant portion of the riches which perish in the 
using, let your persons be adorned with simplici
ty, and your fund of charity be proportionably 
increased ;—so shall the widow and the orphan 
repeat with gratitude, the story of your benevo
lence, and the dignity of virtue impart a more 
attractive charm to your persons, than all the de
corations of fashion have power to bestow.  
Above all things, consider that all superfluity is 
incompatible with the strictness that the gospel 
enjoins, and a fashionable, expensive dress, indi
cates a conformity to the world, utterly inconsist
ent with the profession of godliness. Experience, 
happy experience dictates, that to advance in 
grace, is to advance in happiness; and the work 
of grace progresses in the soul in proportion as 
the world is subdued.
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Bro. J. Weston, New Ipswich N. H., May 4, 
writes :—The brethren in Sutton region, have all 
believed that the bridegroom had come, but I ap
pointed a meeting at Bro. Hazen’s house, and it 
was in a neighborhood where the people had had 
much light, yet some 15 or 20 of those who had 
heretofore rejected the truth, came in and quite a 
number sat by the door. 1 showed from my bi
ble that God had been with us in the past, and that 
we had a yet appointed tin e from the word. I 
never felt more like addressing the impenitent, 
and God was with his truth, so that many tears 
were shed, and some present who had believed 
that the “door was shut,” in seeing the work of 
God, got their eyes open, and mouths too, and 
warned their neighbors to flee from the wrath to 
come.

■ view of such infinite kindness and love. The 
: Lord strengthen us to do his will, and preserve 
I us unto his heavenly kingdom, and soon clothe 
i us with our house, which is from heaven.
I k ours in hope,
, George C. Baker.

Garrettsville, Portage Co. O., Apr. 15, ’46.

Drought and Famine in Northern Bra
zil.—A letter received by a gentleman in this 

: city, dated Aracaty, Feb. 20, gives a heart rend- 
: ing description of the sufferings of the inhabit

ants of portions of Northern Brazil. At Araca
ty, in consequence of the protracted drought, the 
trees were withering, and the people were fam
ishing for want of food. The writer says:— 
“Should the drought continue till May or June, 
wc shall have few persons left here. They have 
already begun to flock to Pernambuco, the capi
tal ; and if opportunity offers, all that remain 
will immediately follow.” The writer wasatlco, 
Feb. 9, and he there saw families, who a short 
time since enjoyed abundance, begging from 
door to door. “ They appeared,” he remarks, 
“more like skeletons than any thing else. Many 
were dying in the streets, of want, daily ; and 
the deaths were so numerous that the amount of 
mortality could not be estimated.” Articles of 
first necessity had risen to an exorbitant price.— 
A quarter of flour (half a bushel) could not be 
obtained for less than 24 millreas, or •‘S12 ; and 
biscuits, weighing half an ounce, sold for 30 reas, 
or one cent and a half each. Salt, which a short 
time previous was selling at 8 millreas, was held 
at 16 millreas. In the districts of Inhamum, Cra- 
to, the province of Parahyba, and the neighbor
ing country, except the sea coast, the distress 
was great beyond description, and the inhabit
ants were perishing of hunger in all directions.

Baltimore American.

ven - to come in the glory of his Father with all blooming and fair will soon come, and shine 
his holv angels with him. And we also are look- with undiminished splendor—and the inheritance 
ing for the literal resurrection of the dead. This of unfading beauty, and of undying glory, shall 
is the faith that was once delivered to the saints. be possessed by the saints forever, even forever 
I praise God that the gospel is shining in its pu- and ever. With what fidelity ought we to serve 
ritv, knowledge is increasing, the wise are un- our Lord in doing good to our fellow men—in 
ders’tanding more and more, while on the other "r —a i-— ti,„
hand, the wicked are doing wickedly, and do not 
understand. Darkness is covering the land, and 
gross darkness, the people. They are going on 
in their blindness, and know it not; neither will 
they know or believe, and ere they are aware, 
they will be cut down like the grass, and wither 
like the green herb! O, lamentable thought!— 
But alas, true.

Brethren, trust in the Lord nnd do good, and 
thou shalt dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt 
be fed. Delight thyself also in the Lord, and he 
shall give thee the desires of thy heart. Praised 
be God for this promise. One desire of Paul 
was, that Israel might be saved; this is also our 
desire, yea, we even groan within ourselves, 
waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption 
of our bodies. Well, we will take courage, for 
the word of truth says, the desires of our heart 
shall be given us. Commit thyself unto the Lord, 
trust also in him, and he shall bring it to pass.— 
Cease from anger and forsake wrath, fret not thy
self in any wise, to do evil; for evil doers shall 
be cutoff; but those that wait on the Lord, they 
shall inherit the earth, and delight themselves in 
the abundance of peace. The promises of God 
are good, and let us live so that we may claim 
them as ours. Toil on, strive on a little longer, 
and he that is to come will come and will not tar
ry. Even so, come Lord Jesus. The grace of 
God be with all, Amen. i

Your sister in tribulation and in the hope of the I 
gospel, Hannah E. Kenney.

Manchester N. H., May 5th, 1846.

Bro. C. E. Gillett, East Springwater N. Y., 
April 20, writes:—Since I left Rochester, I have 
continued my labors in Springwater and its vi
cin tv, with the blessing of God to my own soul 
and to others, and parents and children, husbands 
and wives, brothers and sisters, are now rejoicing 
m the salvation of God, and the fact clearly de
mons rated that Christ has yet power on earth to 
forgive sms. Lord’s day, April 18th, I gave a 
IlrsC ° a ^°"'ded, solemn audience, at “ Fa- 
ber. corners, ’from] Pet. 1: 25.
indeed FL* il°n forever.” The word IV IU3 

the flintv hen'6! ’ r<? an<1 lhe hammer, to break
ref.ed « be ? Picccs’” After meeting we 

lowed to sce, “<l‘l’.’ .'O”lll'“<‘« r«l-
..w

: cmn occasion than this. The weather was pleas- 
; ant, the place of baptism convenient, Christians 

shouted, converts rejoiced, and some sinners did 
• weep. These converts are all believers in Christ's 
i speedy coming, and in baptizing them, (7 in 

number,) in the likeness of the Savior’s death 
■ and resurrection, my faith was greatly strength- 
: ened in hope of a speedy resurrection of the 
i saints ; as Paul says, “ If the dead rise not at all, 

what shall they do who are baptized for the dead, 
or in likeness of the dead?” Rom. 6: 31, Cor. 
15th chap. Glory be to God, I believe without 
a doubt, the saints will soon sec Jesus in glorious 
immortality. I do not think the work of revival 
is yet closed in this place. How long I may tar
ry here, I do not know. I hope no longer than 
God wants mo to, yet many are quite anxious to 
hear the word, and some have already confessed 
it. I intend by the grace of God, to be a servant 
to the church, the truth, and to God, while life 
lasts, or time continues.

Bro. R. T. Haskins, South Wattribrd, Maine, 
May 3, writes:—

Bro. Marsh:—We receive the Lord’s weekly 
messenger, with joyful hearts, and may God ex
pand our souls into more love and gratitude, 
that we are permitted, in these perilous times, to 
hear from our dear brethren abroad, who are 
struggling against so many opposing influences. 
But praised be the name of the Lord, that he has 
indeed, a few valiant soldiers of the cross, in no
thing terrified by adversaries, will continue to 
feed the flock of God. Yes, just as long as they 
continue in that lovely spirit of Christ, remem
bering their strength is in Jehovah alone; such 
servants will be “apt to teach, patient unto all 
men, instructing those that oppose themselves.”— 
May God put meekness into the hearts of all that 
write in o; position to error—among ourselves or 
to those who come out wholly opposed to the Ad
ventists, that they may show to all around that it 
is the sword of the spirit, by which we are ena
bled to gain victory over all opposing spirits.

How ill it becomes any one professing to be a 
follower of the meek and lowly Jesus, to enter 
into a sarcastic controversy with those who op
pose us in our blessed hope of soon seeing Jesus. 
If we arc met by a Goliah, let us be a little Da
vid, for the good Lord will fight his own battles 
in his own way.

(Er’ Removal of Our Office.
IVc have removed our Office into Simpson's new block on 

IT Works Street, just back of the Arcade. We occupy the second 
floor in the west end of the building: entrance from Dj’WorksSt, 

05s’ Let the evidences on the time of our Lord’s 
coming, published in our last week’s sheet, be freely 
and speedily placed before the people. We have 
several hundred copies on hand, which can be had at 
Sd per hundred, or free to those who will read and 
are unable to pay. Don’t be tardy nor covetous in 
doing good.

Gy5’Bro. D. Crary will act as agent for the Voice 
of Truth, in Hartford Ct. Our subscribers there, 
who may not wish to transmit their own subscrip
tion, will pay to Bro. Crary.

Wc have nn hand a supply of Harps. Question Books, Campbell 
and Macknigbt’s translation of the New Testament, Coneordan 
CCS &.C.

Letters and Receipts for week, eliding May 27, ’46.
. Kichlldd, O.; E. D. Kentfield, Sunderland. Mass.;

A* W- ® Miller, Auburn, 50 cts. J. S. Crouch,
Northfield. Mass. Wets.: J. \V\ Stewart. Dewitvilh?, SI: pars to 
clGseol voL II. J. A. Winchester. East Westmoreland. N. if. SI;

x J- J- Porter. Bufihlo: J. Hatch, Mont-
The word |‘i Pj.‘ r/gmU -Al^. Wnffi
word was < SJ- pays to Close of vol. St E.Adams.Colchcs-

Ier-Y*“. .‘-tayfon. Sil. to clo-c of vol. 13; C. hiakeitzic. .r>0cts. to 
vol. 10 No. tr, J.E. Putney. SI. to close of vol. 10-. W. Moore, 
Windsor. Vi.. St, tn clo»e of vol. in; A. Whiling, Felehville, Vt„ 
.,0 cts to close ol vol. 9; S. Hood. Oswego. S2, to vol. 10 No. 3; J. 
Wowlunte Scotuv, le.SOcts.; J. Reeve. Cleveland, O.; J. Heath, 
Clarkson, SI; A. llewtet. SnrinpwntiT. 0-2 cts.: R. Smith. Rieh- 
orv\ ti’ Mess; G.W. Burnham, I.it-
inrn . ■ Co0k‘ Li,cl’r" I* D- B. Wyatt Bangor; J. V.ILime-o, Boston, Mass. 7 •

we have our trials in common 
i elsewhere, yet we find that
is make the promise sweet— 

new life to prayer.”
grace who hath called us un

to his kingdom ami glory by Christ Jesus, after 
that «e have suffered awhile,” will we trust, 
‘ make us perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle us.” 

1 Pet. S: 10. • The last lovely morning nil

Leiter from Bro. Baker.
Bro. Marsh:—Having to write on business. I 

would just say I am “ looking for and hasting 
(earnestly desiring,) unto the coming of the day 
of God, wherein the heavens being on fire, shall 
be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with 
fervent heat.

All the evidence we had to induce us to look 
for the Lord in ’43, holds good for expecting him 
the present year. Hence, the appropriateness of 

- the admonition, “ Watch therefore, for ye know 
not the day or hour wherein the Son of man co- 
meih—lest coming suddenly he find you sleep
ing. And what I say unto you 1 say unto all, 
Watch.”

The times are perilous and full of interest, and 
we are safe only in adhering to the sure word of 
prophecy, and abiding in Christ by faith, having 
our fruit unto holiness, and the end, everlasting 
life. \\ hile many tests are being given at the 
present, I think the 13th of 1st Cor., presentsan 
excellent test by which we shall all do well to try 
ourselves. Also 1 John, 4: 7, 8, & 11; Col. 3: 
12—14. “ And that knowing the time, that now
it is high time to awake out of sleep, for now is 
our salvation nearer than when wc believed.”— 
Rom. 13: 11. See to the end.

Soon the heavens and the earth will shake, but 
the Lord will be the strength of his people, and 
the hope of the children of Israel. “Soon the 
ransomed hosts will shout, we are come, we are 
come ’. ”

In this region 
with the brethren
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AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

the evidences of the time of that event ?
In answer to the first question, let it be observ

ed, as we have seen that it must take place before 
her utter deetruetion at the end of the world,

with her, and the merchants of the earth have 
waxed rich through the abundance of her delica
cies.” It is clear as a sunbeam, that the unholy 
commerce between the church and the nations, 
kings and merchants of the earth constitute her 
Babylon or a harlot daughter and member of the 
Babylonish family, that great spiritual city, which 
reigneth over tire kings of the earth. A sect 
may therefore become Babylon by apostacy, long 
before her fall, and continuing in her, is sure to 
share her fate. When this unholy mixture and 
confusion of worldly and spiritual interests be
come general and confirmed, and every remedy 
and warning resisted and neglected, then will her 
final separation from grace and pardon come. 
The fall of Babylon is the act of giving the nom
inal church as a body, a bill of divorcement for 
her sins, and leaving her. This is done by Christ, 
the Bridegroom, to his professed church, the bride, 
in consequence of her unlawful connection to this 
ungodly world, as the supreme object of herlove.

Let us illustrate. The saints heavenly calling, 
and fellowship with Christ in this state of trial, 
and their final glorification with him in their re
surrection state, is very frequently compared in 
the scriptures, to the formation and consumma
tion of the marriage contract between the man 
and his wife. This is certainly the most import
ant and sacred of all human obligations. Christ 
is called the Man, the Bridegroom, and the hus
band. The church is termed the woman, the 
bride, and the Lambs wife. A connection is 
constantly forming between Christ and his church, 
the most sacred and endearing in this life, and 
will be completed at his second coming, when 
they “ that are ready will go in with him to tl.e 
marriage, and the door is shut.” Here the 
church is most solemnly pledged and espoused to 
Christ. She has professedly given up all for his 
sake, and chosen him for her portion, and the ob
ject of her love; and promised to be ready la
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We’ve No Abiding City Here.
I’ve no abiding city here, no pleasant lovely spot. 
Where roses bloom without a thorn, where sorrows are forgot; 
No place where happiness is found, without a fear the morrow 
Will overturn my cup of bliss and till my heart with sorrow.
No place where love fills every heart, nor hate nor envy come 
Within that sacred casket, where they ne’er should have a home ; 
No dear Elysian fields are here, where rest and pleasure reign, 
And disappointment ne’er can come to blast our hopes again.
No place is found this world around, where friends all faithful 

prove,
Where no harsh word is ever heard, but ever thought is lovc.y 
Where joys distil and ever will, from every passing shower, 
And pride spreads not oe’r every spot, its soul destroying power.
Ah no! for I had planned my schemes, with purest pleasure 

fraught,
* Romantic schemes’ they might have been, but O the bliss they 

brought,
When fondly I believed them true; I thought not that the 

morrow
Would blast my fondly cherished hopes, and fill my heart with 

sorrow.
But hopes and schemes arc blasted, and my spirit turns away
And seeks beyond this 4 vale of tears ’ a brighter, better day;
Where night and sorrow never come, where joys and light are 

given,
Where Christ has promised me a home, a ‘rest’ with him in 

heaven.
There disappointment never spreads her dark and heavy wing-, 
There life, and love, and peace shall reign, there saints and 

angels sing;
There, robed in light and glory, I shall dwell forever more, 
And sorrow ne’er will reach me on that happy happy shore.

Litchfield, Ct., May 1S10.______________________________ __

" THE NOMINAL CHURCH.
Her exalted and popular stale in the last days."— 

Her fall.
Having shown, I think conclusively, in my 

preceding communications on this subject, that 
“ mystery Babylon that great city, reigning over 
the kings of the earth, applies to the present no
minal Christian sects, I proceed to inquire into 
the nature and lime of her Fall.
' Says John, “ And after these things, I saw ano- 
thei- angel come down from heaven, having great 
power ; and the earth was lightened with his glo
ry. And he cried mightily with a strong voice, 
saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and 
is become the habitation of devils, and the hold 
of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean 
and hateful bird. For all nations have drunk of 
the wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the 
kings of the earth have committed fornication 
with her, and the merchants of the earth have 
waxed rich through the abundance of her delica
cies.”—Rev. 18: 1-3.

The fall of Babylon must precede her final end 
at the coming of Christ. At her end she is to be 
utterly burned with fire. Like a great mill stone, 
cas, 'I'6 rea’ s'13'! Babvlon be thrown down, 
and shall be found no more at all. See verse 8, 
21. but at her fall she becomes “ a habitation of 

hol> of evepy foul spirit, and a 
•age.of every mwl^an hateful bird. At her

fall, her plagues come in one day, death and 
mourning, and famine. Verse 2, 8.

It is evident, therefore, that her fall, producing 
death, mourning and famine will precede the end, 
and continue till she is burned with fire. The 
specific time for her plagues to come upon her 
at her fall, is “ one day.” (Year.) But her rich
es are to be brought to naught, desolation, and fi
nal judgment, are to come in “one hour.”—See 
chap. 18: 8.

The proclamation of the fall of Babylon, is to 
follow the preaching of the hour of his judgment, 
(definite time.) The order is given in Rev. 14th 
chapter. In this chapter is given a view first, of 
the 144,000 virgins sealed in their forehead un
der the sixth seal. 2d. The instrumentalities by 
which they are sealed. 3d. Their gathering by the 
sickle of the Son of Man, to stand “ with him on 
Mount Zion, and the destruction of the wicked.

The first agency employed in sealing the wise 
and guileless virgins, was “ an angel flying thro’ 
the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gos
pel to preach to them that dwell on the earth.”— 
It is admitted that this prophecy has its fulfilment 
in an order of ministers, passing rapidly through 
the heavenly places, exhorting men to fear God 
proclaiming the time of his general judgment, as a 
motive. I'

“WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1846.

when she shall be “thrown down with violence, 
and be found no more at all; ” her fall does not, 
therefore, denote her final burning and end. As 
she becomes at her fall, “ a habitation of devils, 
and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of 
every unclean and hateful bird,” she evidently 
exists after her fail, in a very strong, close, and 
organized form. Also the sound, “Come out of 
her my people, that ye be not partakers of her 
sins,” is heard and obeyed after her fall. She 
must therefore exist in her fallen state, with God’s 
people in her.

Nor does the apostacy of the church from 
Christ and holiness, signify the fall of Babylon, 
but is the cause of her fall, and by it her apostacy 
is perpetuated. Her moral and soiritual corrup
tions having become general and of long stand
ing, were called fornication, was the fatal cause, 
but not the fall itself. Babylon is fallen, says 
the angel, because she made all nations drink of 
the wine of the wrath of her fornication.” Rev. 
14: 8th ch. 17: 2. In showing to John the judg
ment of the woman sitting upon a scarlet colored 
beast, full of names of blasphemy, it is said, “with 
whom the kings of the earth have committed for
nication, and the inhabitants of the earth have 
been made drunk with the wine of her fbrnica- 

motive. Mr. Miller and many others of different tion.” And chap. 18, 3. After crying, “ Baby 
denominations in the four quarters of the earth, I Ion is fallen,” it is added ns the true cause or 
were sent at “ supper time ” to say “ come, for \ reason for it, “ For all nations have drunk of the 
all things are now ready.” wine of the wrath of her fornication, and the

Then, for the first time in the history of man, kings of the earth have committed fornication 
was the hour or period of his judgment generally 
proclaimed to man. The first angel lias been 
faithfully proclaiming his message to sinful man 
for twelve or fifteen years past.

“ And there followed another angel, saying, 
Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great city,” &c.— 
V.8. This second angel is doubtless the same as the 
one that comes “ down from heaven, having great 
power,” lightening the earth with his glory.— 
They declare the same important truths to God’s 
people Now I ask, what reason can be assigned 
why the first angel should be a class of ministers, 
and the second, that follows, be our Lord Jesus 
Christ personally from heaven ? I can see none. 
Was the first a class of the angels of the church 1 
so also is the second and third. The second an
gel follows the first, and the third angel, the first 
and second.—See 14th chap.

The word follow, refers evidently, to both-time 
and place. For, one angel or person to follow 
another, implies that the one that follows takes 
the same direction, and passes through the same 
places. Did the first fly through the midst of the 
church ? so also does the second that follows.— 
The first class of messengers preach with a “loud 
voice,” fear God, &c. Those that follow, preach 
“ mightily with a strong voice,” “ Babylon is 
fallen,” tec. Does the first preach “to every na
tion and kindred, and tongue, and people, that 
dwell on the earth; ” so the one that follows, 
preaches the fall of “ Mystery Babylon ” to the 
nations that dwell on the earth. This prophecy 
was not fulfilled in my opinion, till A. D. 1844, 
when it was confessed, discovered and generally 
proclaimed, that Babylon or the nominal church
es, were in a fallen and lifeless condition. But 
what is the true nature of her fall, anc] wiiat are
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’43 passed, had their minds par

death like condition of the sects; saw the appli
cation and fulfilment of prophecy—felt internal
ly moved on the subject, and began to cry, “ Bab
ylon is fallen,”—“ Come out of her my people.” 
There seemed to be a new impulse given to this 
cry, at the rise of the seventh month movement; 
when this cry was coupled with the phrase, “ Go 
ye out to meet him.” At this, they, rushed out 
of the nominal sects in all directions. This was, 
indeed, like “another voice from heaven.” The 
three angels of Rev. 14, have, therefore, success
fully commenced their respective messages of 
solemn truth, and are laboring together for the 
sanctification of the virgins, and the ripening of 
the world, for the great harvest. These great 
truths will be published to the end, proving a sa
vor of life unto life to some, and of death unto 
death to others. D. B. W.

Moira N. Y., 1846.

subsequently, of the famine of the Spirit; un
common death and burenness—the failure of re
vival efforts, except in some instances, in her sub
urbs, or less sectarian places and denominations, 
where the most life existed. Her wordly mind
edness, pride, hatred to vital godliness, immortal
ity and crime, have, since that time, rapidly in
creased.

A state of stupidity, darkness and death exists, 
so deep and fearful in its character, that it is easi
ly discerned by the slightest observer. I do not 
say that there are none of God’s dear people 
within the pale of the various sects. 1 believe 
there are some, or they could not be called out by 
the commanding voice of God. These, in my 
opinion, are a small minority, which did not par
take sufficiently of her haughty, unbelieving spi
rit, and practice her abominations as to be invol
ved in her general fall and ruin. But were her 
expectations and hopes at this period, such as cor
respond with the spirit of prophecy ? She was 
saying in heart, “ I sit a queen.” We shall have 
a millennium previous to the day of judgment— 
all will be converted, and the church bear rule 
over all the earth. “ And am no widow,”— 
Christ is with us, and the world, with its riches, 
greatness, and learning, courts my favor. “And 
shall see no sorrow.” My prospects are bright
ening. Learning, talent, riches, honor, mission
ary funds, stations, and numbers, are increasing. 
She was actually singing this song with all self
confidence, when lo ! from different sections, and 
almost universally, was heard the cry, the Spirit 
has left us ; what shall be done ? fast and pray.— 
Death, mourning, and famine, have come. These 
solemn facts are stubborn proof, of which we are 
witnesses. Many ministers, who were preaching 
definite time as ’43 passed, had their minds par-

THE VOICE OF TRUTH

perfect holiness, for the marriage supper of the I mandcd others to be called from the s‘*ce^d" t_ 
Lamb. Now, when her affections become alien- , lanes of the city. (Babylon-) 1 is >s eviaen
ated, and that without cause, and she pays her ly fulfilled just after the fall °'. a ’> • ,
respect and love to another, the honors, 'riches, Isaiah, 2d chap., after prophecying of P»lde>“nc 
pleasures, and pride of this vain world, she be-1 abominable idolatry of the church tn 1 
comes Babylon; a harlot, or mother of harlots;'days,—“ therefore, forgive them not. er - 
forsakes her Savior, breaks her vows to be true salem is ruined, and Judah is [alien ; becaus 
to him, and commits fornication with the kings t their tongue and their doings, arc agatns, je 
and merchants of the earth. Christ bears with Lord, to provoke the eyes o^j 
her profligacy, visits her, warns, commands, 
threatens, promises, entreats, but all to little or 
no purpose ; she grows more cold in her affec- 
tions to him, and strongly attached to her new 
lover. Unwilling however, to give her up to 
perish, at last, in infinite kindness, he reminds 
her of the approaching marriage at the resurrec
tion, speaks of the judgment and the joys of 
meeting in the New Jerusalem, never to part 
where there are joys and pleasures forevermore. 
He also warns her of the nearness of the time.— 
He sends his servants at supper time, saying, 
“Come, for all things are now ready.” The hour 
of his judgment is come. He now graciously 
offers pardon, if she will repent and turn to him, 
and be ready for the marriage. This must be, in 
the very nature of the case, the last offer. And 
how was this infinite condescension and loving 
kindness, to a corrupt, proud, worldly minded, 
apostate church received 1 Did the church as a 
body, hear, believe, and get ready for the happy 
union which she was admonished would soon take 
place. Alas’. Alas’. No. They made light of 
it. And they all, with one consent, began to 
make excuse. They generally treated the sub
ject and the messengers, with indifference, light
ness, or contempt; made their excuses, and went 
their way. Not only the time, but almost every 
single point of scripture doctrine connected with, 
and clustering around the coming of the glorious 
r • „ . ■ \
Lamb, was either altered or denied altogether by 
some one branch of the nominal church. Thus, 
was the literal interpretation of the Bible, concern
ing the second Advent, resurrection, conflagra
tion, new creation, millennial reign, knowledge 
of the time, nearness of the time, utterly reject
ed. The blessed hope of the righteous, in all 
ages, the mark and prize of our great high call
ing, the great motives to a life of holiness and 
preparation for the world to come, were so mys
tified as to lose their influence upon our conduct, 
or they were utterly cut off. The great redeem
ing truths of the church were denied or mystifi
ed, and their redeeming influence consequently 
lost. This constituted the crowning sin of Bab
ylon. The rejection of the premillennial advent 
of Christ, and the nearness of the time. This 
was the topstone of the multitude of her sins 
which “ reached to heaven,” and for which, God 

remembered her iniquities,” and she fell.
Christ loved the church as a body, and did not 

leave them in their apostacy, till they had reject
ed the messengers preaching, “ fear God and give 
glory to him, for the hour of his judgment is 
come.” This being done, there followed ano
ther angel, crying, Babylon is fallen, &c. Christ 
saw there was no hope for her as a body, divorc
ed her, and withdrew his Spirit from her, as a bo
dy, and gave her up to her own delusions. This 
is the true fall of Babylon. Christ leaves her; 
the fallsfrom his favor as a body, without recove
ry. The fall of Babylon is a judicial act of God, on 
remembering her iniquities ; and is a part of her 
judgment By this act he takes his Spirit from 
her, and reprobates her forever. Luke, the 
Evangelist, says: The Master of the house being 
angry, said to his servant, Go out quickly into the 
streets and lanes of the city, and bring in hither, 
he poor, the mamed, the halt, and the blind.—

eQ the blddei? guests excused themselves, 
&uXaloath0dy’ 161ft’.and should not laste 
U. supper, msulted and angry Je9U, com-

Lord, to provoke the eyes of his glory.” 3d ch 
tt. The corruptions of the church are increased 
however, by her fall. She becomes a habitation 
of devils, &c. All restraining and sanctifying 
"■race having been withdrawn by her fall from the 
Favor of heaven. “ Her plagues come in one 
day, death, and mourning, and famine.” This is 
the immediate consequence of her fall; then at 
her end, “ she shall be utterly burned with fire.” 
This death, mourning, and famine, must be spi
ritually understood ; otherwise, she could not be 
called a “cage of unclean and hateful birds ; ”— 
a “hold of foul spirits.” This clearly teaches 
the nature of her dreadful fall. “ These two 
things shall come to thee in a moment, in one day, 
the loss of children andx widowhood ; they shall 
come upon thee in their perfection, for the multi
tude of thy sorceries, and for the great abundance 
of thine enchantments.” Isa. 47: 9. The death 
then referred to, is the loss of her husband, leav
ing Babylon a widow. When Christ the Bride
groom, leaves the church, it is spiritual death in
deed. The mourning is occasioned by loss of 
children, and her widowed and solitary state.— 
God calls—“Come out of her my people ; ” and 
she mourns their loss. Christ says, “I am the 
bread of life.” When, therefore, he withdraws 
himself, there is a famine in the church. The 
word and ordinances are no longer meat in due 
season. All is cold formality. The soul is hun- 
gry, and remains dissatisfied under this famine of ticularly interested and impressed with the fallen, 

Bridegroom, resurrection, and marriage of the j the spirit. j—.i. 1:1------- .i:<:— _r .i------- - ------- *'------- ,:
' ' • I If the church is compared to “a city that is

set on a hill, which cannot bo hid,” in its pure 
and primitive state, and in its corrupt and unho
ly intercourse with the world, to a “great city 
reigning over the kings of the earth,” of which, 
ancient Babylon could be the true type, we ar
rive to the same conclusion respecting its fall.— 
As this city become more and more corrupt un
der Belshazzar, its last monarch, till it lost its 
power and independence, and fell, in its fancied 
security, an easy prey to its enemies, before the 
people of God left it, and returned from their 
seventy years captivity and bondage, and also be
fore its end, so, when Christ deserts that great 
city, Mystery Babylon, the nominal church, she, 
by this act falls from her spiritual independence 
and power, and is taken by the strong man, arm
ed. And as God provided a way for the escape 
of his people in the type, by overcoming and in
clining the will of the Prince of Persia, to let his 
people go ; though he withstood Gabriel one and 
twenty days ; so he has, and will interfere in 
some way, for the deliverance of all his dear peo
ple from mystic Babylon.

But in what prophetic day did her fall take 
place, and the prophecies concerning it, have 
their fulfilment ? In my opinion, in the year A. 
D., 1844, near the termination of the Jetvishyear 
1843. It was then and there that Christ deserted 
her as a body ; and I will not withhold this, my 
solemn conviction, from the world. It was on 
this prophetic day, so noted in the history of 
man, that she completed her rejection of the 
time of the coming of her Lord, and the conse
quent preparation, which she could not disprove, 
and yet she refused to go out to meet him. Thus 
was her gross unbelief and attachment to the pre
sent world, fully brought to light. It was also at 
this period, that her plagues came upon her;— 
death, mourning, and famine. This is evident 
from her convictions of her most spiritual mem
bers, and ministers, her lamentable confessions,

VALUABLE EXTRACT
On the First Resurrection, by T. R. Birks, Cam

bridge, England.
Let us consider for a few moments the tenden

cy of this doctrine to quicken the zeal, and en
large the hopes, of the servants of God.

It is true that an opposite assertion has been: 
often made. Hope, it is said, is the parent of ac
tivity. But this doctrine destroys all hope offull 
success in missionary labors, and, therefore, must 
paralyze the zeal of the church, and damp all ef
forts for the conversion and salvation of the 
world. The more we expect Divine miracles, 
the less strenuous shall we be, it is thought, in 
the use of present means : we shall rather wait 
with folded arms, in lazy apathy, for signs and 
wonders from heaven. A closer inquiry, how-' 
ever, will prove to us that these assertions are 
gioundless, and that no doctrine yields more pow
erful motives for devoted labor and Christian 
zeal.

And, first, let us view it solely in its psrsonsl
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more plainly appear.

aspect. The gospel has, in every age, been ex
posed to that licentious abuse—“Let us continue 
in sin, that grace may abound.” The freeness 
of the offered salvation may not only be pervert
ed by the unbelievers to their ruin, but by true 
Christians themselves to their grievous loss.— 
They may pride themselves on the fancied clear
ness of their views of the gospel, till the severest 
warnings, and the most earnest exhortations of 
God’s word fail to impress them, and are passed 
by as legal statements, with which they have no
thing to do.

Now, one most powerful antidote to this dead
ly evil, this palsy of the soul, is the hope of the 
first resurrection. Each doctrine of God’s word 
is shielded from abuse by some truth which is its 
contrast. And such is the judgment of believers, 
according to their works, at the coming of Christ. 
To remove this into the far distance, is to destroy 
the main-spring of Christian diligence; to bring 
it near, is to present to the conscience the most 
etirring motive of devotedness and zeal. It is 
not merely that it tells us of a solemn separation 
near at hand, when one shall be taken and ano
ther left, and none but the true followers of Christ 
can stand in his presence. This doctrine goes 
farther still. It tells us plainly, that in the resur
rection, one star differeth from another star in 
glory. It shows us the martyrs, and those who 
have suffered in the cause of Christ, standing 
foremost in the blessed company of his followers. 
The words of our Lord, it reminds us, apply to 
the holy and the righteous, no less than to the fil
thy and the unjust: “ My reward is with me, to 
render to every man according ns his work shall 
be.” His righteousness as the Judge is not set 
aside by bis grace as the Savior, but it is joined 
with it in the closet harmony ; while he assigns 
to the thousands of his saints, according to their 
several faithfulness, the various degrees of recom
pense and of glory.

And say, my brethren, is not the near pros
pect of this judgment a powerful call to entire de- 
votedness and unreserved obedience? Next to 
the dying love of Christ, what truth can be so

Christians, that I ur> U1U  ,-----------,--------- o- - .
to a close, to remove this stumbling-block out of | the Christian in the near prospect ot the Millen* 
their way. I nin' "Inrv.

Now, doubtless, if the word of God has reveal
ed to us that the whole world will be converted 
by the preaching of the gospel and the missiona
ry labors of the church, a denial of the promise 
must be injurious. E..-. ,luvv u,c ( 
of truth. And, in this case, the church would be 
deprived of one important element in the real 
and lawful springs of missionary zeal. But if 
the word of God has never sanctioned this expec
tation, then to indulge a false and unscriptural 
hope, must be equally injurious. Our first inqui
ry must be simply, what is the revealed truth of 
God ? The most animating hopes without this 
Divine warrant, will prove only a vain and peril
ous delusion.

But we may consent to abandon this high ground 
of Scripture testimony, and compare these two 
expectations, simply in themselves. The doc
trine of the first resurrection, when seen in its 
true light, will be found the most animating, quick
ening, and glorious.

For wherein lies tho real contrast? We be
lieve alike, that God’s work of redemption shall 
yet be complete, and the earth be filled with the 
knowledge of the Lord. We are alike persuaded 
that there is a large blessing promised, even now, 
to the preaching of the gospel, and to every ef
fort of Christian love. We are further led to 
expect, that at the time of the end, such labors 
will be signally prospered ; that the latter rain 
of the Spirit shall begin to descend, and a vast 
number of converts be prepared for that great 
harvest at the coming of our Lord. Here only 
is the point of divergence. While many think 
that the means now in use will of themselves, 
complete the world’s redemption, we believe that 
the ministers of Christ are only the heralds to 
prepare his way, and that the full triumph of Di
vine grace over man’s rebellion, will be in that 
great day when the Lord himself shall appear.

Now what will be the practical tendency of 
this difference ? The immediate duty of chris- 

fitted to quicken the faith and animate the zeal of tian labor and missionary exertion continues the 
same. The motive in the assurance of present 
success, is the same also. The blessed privilhge 
of turning sinners from the error of their ways, 
aud saving many souls from death, is open to our 
prayers and labors on either view. Here only 
the practical contrast begins. The prospect of 
the first resurrection forbids the church to rest on 
her own efforts, or to trust in the outward instru
ments she employs. It commands her not to sa
crifice to her own net, nor to burn incense to her 
own drags, but to centre all her hopes around the 
person of the Savior. No present success can 
now elate her with pride ; she knows that the 
full triumph must visibly belong to the Lord alone. 
No seeming want of success can now discourage 
her ; she sees behind her a mighty reverse of su
pernatural agency in the counsels of heaven, 
which shall vanquish every enemy, and complete 
her triumph. She will not now be tempted, in a 
mechanical age, and amidst the bustle of her own 
labors, to turn the gospel itself into a system of 
machinery, and to forget the mystery’ and the 
grandeur of things unseen and eternal. All the 
present stimulants to action and diligence, she 
still retains. But there is infused into them a 
deeper feeling of majesty and holiness; there is 
thrown around them a sacred mantle of Divine 
glory. The meanest labors of her children in 
the service of Christ, are now seen to be linked, 
in close and immediate union, with all the unut
terable solemnity of that great day of the Lord’s 
appearing.

And if we look beyond the present labors of 
the church to the future season of her triumph, 
the practical excellence of this truth will still 
more plainly appear. No other view tends so

God’s servants ? And although pure gratitude 
and zeal for the divine glory, of all motives are 
doubtless the highest, and ought to be supreme in 
the heart; yet, in times of backsliding and luke
warmness, this truth is the most suited of all to 
rouse the Christian from this trance, and to awa
ken him to renewed energy and laborious zeal. 
Yes, on that day, every one shall receive as his 
work hath been. Each star shall shine with its 
own separate brilliance. Those who have suf
fered or labored much for Christ shall have the 
foremost seats in his kingdom.

Here, then, is a scope for the noblest ambition, 
—an ambition free from all stain of sin ; for its 
prizes are all forfeited by selfishness and vain glo
ry ; humility and love can alone attain them.— 
Here, a cup of cold water given to a disciple, 
shall be recompensed with draughts of living joy. 
Here, riches consecrated to Christ’s service, shall 
be replaced by durable riches, the treasures of 
eternity. Each offering laid at the feet of Christ, 
shall in no wise lose its reward. Each various 
grace of the Christian believer in this life, shall 
be reflected in corresponding hues of light and 
glory in that kingdom of the Lord. And surely 
this truth, in near prospect, cannot fail to be a mo
tive for redoubled zeal and devotedness. Surely 
it mu«t teach the Christian to covet earnestly the 
best gifts; and to be steadfast, immovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, when he sees 
that the blessed recompense is so near at hand.

But this direct tendency of the doctrine, it will 
perhaps be rejoined, is more than balanced by its 
deadening effects on the collective hopes and 
missionary prospects of the church. This preju- 

>«• » rooted so deeply in the minds of many

AND GLAD TIDINGS

must endeavor, though hastening I powerfully to enlarge and ennoble the hope* of
- -1 ... . 1 1 ---- A - C ♦ !>« i sr» nnaF p^OSpCCt Of ttlO

nial glory. 
Letter from Bro. Devereli-

Dear Brother:—I am very much pleased with 
.. wvu course you pursue in your editorial depart-

Error cannot have’ffreffcc^ j ^ent, and I pray God ‘hat he would 8ive ?ou 
wisdom, still to pursue the same course, xour 
paper is read with pleasure by all those who can 
appreciate the truth. 1 am still endeavoring to 
blow the trump of Jubilee. A few of late have 
believed to the saving of their souls, if they con
tinue faithful ta the end. The evidences are ve
ry clear that we shall soon be delivered. I hope 
we sholl be found doing our Master’s will, O 
when 1 look back, say two or three years, what, 

1 ah, what have not some of the faithful watchmen 
had to pass through. But, blessed be God, me 
thinks I hear them all say, “ none of these things 
move me.”

I was glad to hear from my Bro. Gates, thro’ 
the medium of the Voice of Truth, with whom I 
formed a short acquainance in the memorable 
year of 1843. Never shall we forget the scenes 
that we then passed through. While penning 
this, it seems to stir all within me with feelings 
of pleasure. I find that some of the brethren 
hardly know what to do at this interval. I would 
say to all, keep before you next October. Time 
is short. If ever it was duty to preach, it is 
much more so now. If ever it was duty to give 
to the support of the gospel, it is now. I hope 
that the dear brethren and sisters that have abun
dance of this world’s goods, will not let there be 
any lack or want of money to continue the publi
cation of the glad tidings of the coming king
dom, till the kingdoms of this world shall become 
the kingdom of our God. I would say' to all my 
fellow laborers in the vineyard of my Master, be 
encourrged and go forward, for we shall soon 
reap if we faint not. I do intend, if it should 

. please the good Lord, in a short time, to pay a vi- 
' sit to some of those places where I first proclaim

ed the truth in the years ’42 and ’43. I hope to 
pay you a short visit at Rochester, if the Lord 
will. Amen. W. Deverell.

Southold C. W., May 9, 1846.
Bro. A. Benedict, West Bloomfield N. Y., 

June 1, writes :—I send you four dollars for the 
extras which we received a few days since. They 
are just what we need, “meat in due season,” to 
the household—and calculated to convince every 
candid mind, that the coming of Christ is at the 
door.

I bless the Lord that they have been published, 
and that now, especially, all who love the Savior 
may engage anew in purchasing and scattering 
these evidences on the time of the Lord’s co
ming. Let us all engage in this delightful em
ployment. O, Bro. Marsh, what a feast thistruth 
is to my soul. The Lord is coming and that 
quickly. Amen—my’ heart responds, and so does 
yours, and a multitude of others who are waiting 
for the Lord.

Oh how I love the dear brethren and sisters 
scattered abroad over the land, how comforting 
and cheering their epistles, amid the trials and 
hardships of the way. O what a meeting when 
we all get home.

Bro. E. R. Finney, Seneca Falls N. Y., May 
27, writes :—My health is such I shall not be able 
to attend the Conferences in Canada, Arc. My 
health is quite poor, and improves very slowly, 
if at all. I had desired very’ much to attend 
those Conferences, but the Lord has seen fit to 
disappoint me. The brethren from Toronto were 
very anxious to have me bring with me a lot of 
my exposition of the 24th chapter of Matthew, 
os they wished for some; but as I am unable to 
go, I shall have to send them by mail.
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bokc of (Slab (ftibinq 
_ ___________ “The wiso shall under,land.”

ROCHESTER,. JUNE 1(7h5-I6.

Faith on the Earth.
‘Nevertheless, when the Son of man cometh, shall 

he find faith on the earth ?'—Luke 18:8.
But few understand the true meaning of this 

question : for it is a question. They arc at a loss 
whether to give it a negative or an affirmative an
swer. The context, and other plain Bible truths 
which relate to the same subject, must decide its 
true meaning.

Chapter 17th from verse 120th to the close of the 
chapter, clearly speaks of the second advent of 
Christ. The state of the world at the time is pre
dicted to be ‘as it was in the days of Noe and Lot.’ 
Then the great mass of mankind ‘were eating and 
drinking, and knew it not ’ until the flood and the 
fire came and ‘ destroyed them all,’ with the solita
ry exceptions of the families of Noe and Lot. Will 
there be any faith in the coming of the Lord in a 
community like this ? No,—is the ready answer of 
evrey understanding mind. But does it necessarily I 
imply that no one will have faith ’ We think not: 1 
any more than it is implied that Noah and Lot did < 
not believe, because it is said of the great mass, i 
that the flood and the fire ‘ destroyed them all.’— , 
The destruction was so general that the few who 
were saved barely made an exception, when speaking 
of the general destruction. So we think in reference 
to the unbelief of the great mass of the human family 
at the time of the Lord’s coming: it will be so gen-j And the painful fact furnishes conclusive evidence 
eral, that the few genuine believers are barely made I that the coming of the Son of Man, to avenge his 

’ elect, who cry day and night unto him, is at thc door.
Beware, lest wo be found among the unbelieving in 
that dread hour. Never were we in more imminent 
danger of falling through unbelief than now.

an exception, when speaking of the unbelief and 
corruption of those times. Hence, comparatively, 
when the Son of man cometh there will be no faith 
on the earth. No faith in his second personal com
ing, to destroy his enemies and reward his children; 
for this is clearly the subject matter of discourse in 
the context.

That this is a correct view of the subject is very 
evident from the import of the parable of the unjust 
judge, which immediately precedes the text. The 
leading point in the parable is, the vengeance on her 
adversaries, which the widow obtained at the hand 
of the unjust judge. And the application the Savior 
makes of it is—‘ And shall not God avenge his own 
elect, which cry day and night unto him, though he 
bear long with them ? I tell you that he will avenge 
them speedily. Nevertheless, when the Son of man 
cometb, shall he find faith on the earth ? ’ Faith in 
what 1 In the coming of the Son of man, to destroy 
an unbelieving world. There will be, comparatively, 
no faith on the earth in the coming of the Son of 
man, and, if possible, lese in his coming to ‘avenge 
his elect,' in destroying their enemies, and rewarding 
the righteous with everlasting life. Instead of hav- 
mg faith in these momentous truths, a surfeited 
ministry will be crying and a deluded church and a 
deceived world will be believing, that the ‘Lordde- 
layeth his coming,’ and that universal peace, instead 
of destruction, is soon to bo the happy portion of 
the world. Campbell sheds some light on this sub
ject. We well give the parable and its application, 
as rendered inhi» translation of the Gospels.

“He also showed them, by a parable, that they 
ought to persist in prayer without growing weary.

cZi f ^e was a judge, who neither feared God, nor reC-«ded man. JA*d’lh

was a widow in that city who came to him, saying, 
,5 < Do me justice on my adversary.’ For some time he
— refused : but afterwards he argued thus with himself,
— * Although 1 neither fear God, nor regard man ; yet 

because this widow importuneth me, I will judge her
■m, cause, lest she come perpetually and plague me.’

Mark, said the Lord, what the unjust judge deter
mined. And will not God avenge his elect, who 
cry to Him day and night 1—Will he linger in their 

• cause? I assure you, he will suddenly avenge them. 
I Nevertheless, when the Son of Man comcth, will he 

find this belief in the land ?”
‘ This belief in thc land,’ evidently' refers to the 

vengeance which will be poured out on the ungodly',
1 at the coming of the Son of Man. This belief, or 

faith, will not be found in the land. Comparatively, 
the entire religious and irreligious world will bo unbe
lieving in these momentous truths. The ministry of 
the church will be worldly minded, ‘reprobate con
cerning the faith preaching ‘ Peace and safety,’ 
a temporal millenium, and its kindred errors. As in 
the days of Jeremiah, the prophets will prophecy 
falsely’, the priests will bear rule by their moans, 
and the people will lovo to have it so. Having itch
ing ears, they will heap to themselves teachers, will 
turn their ears away from the truth, and be turned 
unto fables. In this condition, without faith, un
prepared for the dread crisis, will the great mass of 
the church and world be found, when the Son of Man 
shall come to execute vengeance upon them.

That this is the present character of the church 
and the world, no one can understanding^ deny. 
Should the Son of Man come to day, would he find 
faith on the earth ? or ‘ this belief in the land V__
Certainly he would not find it in the nominal church, 
or the world : and these two classes embrace the 
whole human family, with the exception of a few 
scattered believers in his coming. The influence of 
their faith, comparatively’, is nothing, is like a drop 
to the ocean. Hence, with the strictest propriety' 
can it now be said that ‘ this belief is not in the land?

. ttT^Ikniornl of our Office.^
IVc have removed our Office into Simpson's new 

block on (t/^Works Street just back of the Ar
cade. We occupy the second floor in the west en d 
of the building; entrance from QJ^Works Street.

Western Conferences.
We are much disappointed in being denied the 

privilege of attending the contemplated Conferences, 
soon to be held in Cleveland, Ohio, and Jackson, 
Michigan. Poor health for several weeks past, has 
rendered us nearly incompetant for the duties of our 
station ; it has been with great effort that they have 
been dischargedin an imperfect manner; consequent
ly we have not been able to prepare in advance, the 
matter necessary for our paper the length of time, 
our attendance of those Conferences would neces
sarily call us from home : hence, duty detains us at 
our post, especially at this time.

Bro’s. Galusha, Pearson, Porter, By water, and 
Morley', arc in the field, and some of them will attend 
these meetings, which wo ardently pray and fondly 
hope may' result in the glory of God.

Brethren attending either of these meetings, wish
ing to transact any business with this office, will do 
it with Bro. Pearson : it will be a favorable opportu
nity to transmit our dues by him.

Bro. T. F. Barry brings an < 
the state of the cause at Oswego, where he has 
recently been lahorinir, and where the deleterious 
ruitso ’. H . Peavy a wild and licentious fanati

cism, but a short time since, threatened the ruin of 
some of the precious lambs of the flock. We re- 

hral.|W®, r ay it!'lulgC thc fond h°Pc that ^ey 
wtll be fully delivered from this snare of the devil and, 
saved in the day of the Lord Je»Ui.

Genins of the Gospel.
How widely different is the nature of the gospel of 

Christ from every other law, or system of ethics, 
ever presented for the observance of man. One 
point of difference particularly now strikes our mind: 
it is the manner of raising pecuniary aid to furthhr 
the objects desired to be accomplished. Every theo
ry, cause, work, or enterprise, must, in some way, 
receive pecuniary aid to carry it forward. To obtain 
this object, different plans by different bodies have 
been adopted. One leading principle, however, is 
seen in all thc human organizations of this and past 
ages, viz; a distrust in God. They must first be 
assured of the moans before going to work, hence 
the first object is, to create a permanent fund, ade
quate to all the demands that may be necessary to be 
met in carrying out the objects of the enterprise.

In this case, the company, firm, compact, govern
ment, civil or ecclesiastical, count the cost of the 
undertaking in the first place, raise their funds, and 
commence operations on a good capital. In this 
way they run no risk, in a well managed business, of 
incurring loss, or meeting with bankruptcy. They 
have got their machinery in operation, and if it is 
only worked with skillful hands, it is sure to give a 
good living, if not a handsome profit, to those who 
work it. This, in fact, if not in detail, is true of all 
the religious enterprises of the worldly sects of these 
last days. They have, or are trying to have, a mon
ied capital, as the basis of all their operations. If a 
minister, an agent, or a missionary, is sent out, 
the price of his labor is first agreed upon, and ulti
mately his services are paid for in dollars and cents, 
out of the permanent fund, agreeably to the contract 
made. In this way each laborer knows beforehand 
what his work is, how much he will have for doing 
it, and when to expect the pay for his services.

Well, says one, this seems to be doing up things in 
order, with understanding ; and for my part I admire 
consistency and order in all branches of business, 
especially' in the house of God, for we read some
where in the Bible, that his house is a house of order. 
We admit the correctness of your remarks when ap
plied to every organization or principle of action but 
one,—that one is not of this world, and though it 
makes the treasures of this earth to a certain extent 
subservient to its calls, yet it does not, before enter
ing upon its work, first secure from the world a 
pledge that a stipulated sum shall be paid for its ser
vices. That theory, system, or economy of salva
tion is, the Gospel of Christ.

Other systems say to their advocates, we will pay 
you so much for a certain amount of your labor. 
But the gospel says, ‘Take no thought for the mor
row,’—and provide neither scrip nor purse ; for the 
laborer is worthy of his hire ; that is, if he is sent 
of God, and does thc work of his calling, those for 
whom he labors will supply all his wants. There 
will be no necessity of first obtaining a pledge, in 
dollars and cents, of a living, before entering upon 
his work. It is a work of pure, disinterested benev
olence, and unwavering/aitA, confidence, or trust in 
Him, whose work it is to provide for ail our wants.

On this principle the apostles and the primitive 
ministry acted. They did not, before carrying the 
gospel to thc heathen, or any of the Jewish commu
nities, first organize a missionary society to raise 
funds to warrant a living to those who might engage 

encouraging report of in thc undertaking. No such human machinery as 
this was needed by the church so long as she trusted 
in God to guide his own cause. His ministers then 
went out by his direction, and on being interrogated, 
1 Lacked ye anything ?’ they could cheerfully answer, 
‘ We lacked nothing.’

The same in truth may be said of us as a people. 
Our ministers have gone out in the apostolical faith, 
in this respect, and an apostle’s blessino- baa been
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very many can testify :

Conferences in New York and Boston.
The Advent Herald gives a favorable report of the 

recent Conferences of our brethren held in New 
York and Boston. Union of spirit, steadfastness in 

' ’ la commendable zeal for the advance
ment of the Redeemer’s cause, were prominent char
acteristics of those meetings. We shall commence 
the publication of the addresses of the Conference 
next week. That part which wc have seen, is valua
ble truth, which will bo meat in due season at this 
trying moment.

Not far from three hundred dollars had been con
tributed, at the close of the Boston Conference, by 
certain benevolent individuals to aid in the English 
Mission. This is commendable, and speaks well for 
the enterprize, and the good cause for which it has 
been undertaken. And this way, (by voluntary con
tributions when wanted,) of raising funds, to meet 
the demands of God’s cause, wo believe is the right 
way, according to apostolical usages. We need no 
organization for this express object. All that is ne
cessary in the case is, when money is warned, to sub
mit the case to God and his people, and the amount 
needed will readily be contributed.

Bro’s. Himes, Hutchinson, and Brown, go to En-

to resume their pens again, on subjects suited to 
these last days of perils to men’s souls. We love 
to fill our sheet with a rich variety of good original 
matter, fresh from the warm hearts of those who be
lieve that the day of redemption is nigh. We need 
the constant co: operation of such writers to make 
the Voice of Truth what it should be to meet the 
wants of the household of faith.

fully adhere to the instructions of the Savior on this 
subject. He says, 1 Call no man Master,’ fcc., ‘ for 
One is your Master, even Christ.’ Nearly if not 
every evangelical sect, in the days of their childhood, 
humility, purity, and dependance on God, have stood 
aloof from these anti-christian things ; but, alas, 
their ministers have loved to be called of men, 
Rabbi, or Reverend. Pride has crept into their ranks, 
and the sad consequence has been, they have fallen. 
Shall we fall after the same example of pride ?— 
God forbid ! But we shall, if wo follow their ways.

Family Government.
Our good brother’s article on this higly important 

subject is so incorrectly written, that we deem it ad
visable to give with corrections, only an extract now. 
We should be glad to publish a well written article, 
or more, on this subject. Our brother, in speaking 
of instructing children, says :

“ The mind, will, and manners must be cor
rected by the parents. God says to parents, 
“train up your children in the nurture and admo
nition of the Lord,” Ephe. 6:4. “ And thou 
shalt teach then diligently unto thy children, and 
shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine housa, 
and when thou walkest by the way, and when 
thou liest down, and when thou risest up.” How 
strict is the command : thou shalt do it regularly, 
night and morning. “ Chasten thy son while there 
is yet hope, and let not thy soul spare for his cry
ing,” Prov. 19 : 8. “Foolishness is bound in the 
heart of a child, but the rod of correction shall 
drive it far from him,” Prov. 22 : 15. “ The rod 
and reproof give wisdom, but a child left to him
self, bringeth his mother to shame,” Prov. 29 : 15, 
also the 17th verse, “correct thy son and he shall 
give thee rest, yea, he shall give delight unto thy 
soul.” Eli, the priest, neglected to train his 
children; they made themselves vile, and he re
strained them not, wherefore, God cut them off, 
1st Sam. 4 : 11. There is much good instruc
tion to be received from Samuel’s history of Eli, 
and the manner God dealt with those wicked, dis
obedient children. Eli merely told them of what 
he had heard they had done, but God says by the 
mouth of Samuel, that he judged them because of 
the iniquity they were guilty of—that is, he judg
ed Eli’s house by sending great affliction upon 
him. The Lord says, “For 1 have told him (1st 
Sam. 3: 13) that I will judge his house forever, 
for the iniquity which he knoweth, because his 

glrnd ; the Lord protect, and make them a rich bless- \ sons made themselves vile, and he restrained them 
ing to the people where they may labor. rnot.” So we see plainly from this scripture,

------------------------- that God holds parents responsible for the conduct 
07=- Wc want those who have a talent to write, of their children, while they are under their in

fluence and control, and have to maintain them.' 
God said of Abraham, (Gen. 18: 19,) “For I 
know him that he will command his children and 
his household after him, and they shall keep the 
way of the Lord, to do justice and judgment, 
that the Lord may bring upon Abraham that 
which he hath spoken of him.” Joshua said, “as 
for me, and my house, we will serve the Lord.” 

------------------------------------------------------- The language of David was, “as for me, I will
walk in mine house with a perfect heart.”

Let parents and children duly examine this sub
ject, and act in the fear of the Lord in reference 
to his requirements.

A Word of Exhortation.
Dear brethren and sisters—As time rolls on, 

and we approximate the end, I feel more deeply 
the importance of being faithful, and see more 
clearly my duty of admonishing my fellow trav
elers to eternity, to seek entire consecration to 
God, make a whole sacrifice, and stand perfect 
and complete in all the will of God. And as 
saith the apostle, “Be not unwise, but understand
ing what the will of the Lord is. Be not con
formed to the world, but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove 

i what is that good, and acceptable and perfect will 
I of God.” As a sister remaks in her communi- 
■ cation, I can see no “ middle foundation” author
ize I by the word of God. That requires a full 
surrender, a giving up of all we have; and shall 
we who are not our own, but are bought with a 
price, dare or desire to with-hold any thing, or 
take back any part of the sacrifice we have made 

to the Lord ? ’ ’’ ’
paid for our ransom, surely we cannot, 
realize ’’
blood of the immaculate Son of God, has

REVERENCE.
This word, says a certain writer, denotes,— 

“ to honor, respect, or esteem. To regard any per
son according to what his station in life requires. 
God is to be reverenced, to be respected and honored, 
as our Creator and Preserver. Heb. 12:28. His 
name is Holy, and Reverend; (Psa. 111:9) and 
He is the only being called Reverend in the Scrip
tures. To call men Reverend, is to pay them an 
idolatrous compliment. The Pope and the Clergy 
have taken the whole name of God to themselves,— 
Holy Pope and Reverend Clergy. They as God 
sit in the temple of God showing that they are God. 
2 Thess. 2: 7. Wives are required to reverence 
their husbands ; to consider them as their head, and 
the image and glory of God, and to be in subjection 
to them according to the law of Christ, even as Sa
rah obeyed her husband, calling him Lord. Eph. 5: 33. 
1 Pet. 3: 1,6. Obedient children reverence their pa
rents, by respecting and honoring them, even when 
they are chastised for their profit. Heb. 12: 9.— 

- We hope the day is near when men will see the 
folly of pronouncing a poor mortal the Reverend ; 
which is taking the name of God in vain, and the 
Lord will not hold such guiltless.”

The Scribes and Pharisees loved greetings in the 
markets, or most public places in the city, and to be 
called Rabbi, or Master, titles of honor tantamount 
to Reverend in these last days. The thing is the 
same ; the only difference lies in the name. Rabbi, 
in the days of Christ, was assumed by a class of 
proud and corrupt ministers, who had taken from the 
people the key of knowledge, would not enter the 
kingdom themselves, nor suffer others to go in.— 
Yet they loved to be called Rabbi, Master, teacher 
of the law of God. The Reverends of these days 
are a class of teachers who arc ever learning, but 
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth, 
have assumed the prerogative of taking their seat in 
the temple of God, making high pretensions to ho
liness, wisdom, and power over the church, and love 
to bear a title suited to the high character of their 
presumptuous stations; hence,they have assumed one 
w ic e ongs alone to the Infinite Jehovah. Pre
sumptuous mortals J 8O0n thoir f Uy wiI1 bc ]nade 
manifest to all. J

Dear brethren, let

their bountiful portion, as 
they have lacked nothing.

The genius of the Gospel is the same in these de
generate times as when it fell from the lips of Christ 
and his apostles. The same means which were then 
used to raise funds for the support of those who 
preached, should be adopted now : God will bless no 
other. Let us not depart from the simplicity of the 
gospel in this respect. Wc had far better suffer a 
little deprivation and want, for the cause of Christ, 
than to show our distrust in his faithfulness in provid
ing for all our needs, by attempting to make that 
provision for ourselves, on principles of worldly pol
icy. A departure of a religious body from the pure 
principles of the gospel, like the backslidings of an 
ihdividual, is an almost impcrceptablc work, yet sure 
in its course, when once begun, unless speedily (the faith, and 
checked.

Let us profit by the numerous examples of apostacy 
in this respect, in the surrounding sects. They have 
leaned to their own wisdom and strength, and the 
sad tale they all tell is, God has departed from them. 
He has no respect to persons or bodies as such.— 
And though his face has once graciously shone upon 
us, he will, nevertheless, frown upon us in anger, if 
we depart from him. Oh, the perils which surround 
the Christian in these last days! The Lord give 
us wisdom to understand them, and save us from 
their fatal influences.

u® shun these things, and care-

Ncws of the Day.
The war with Mexico, is still prosecuted with vig

or and success by the United States, and, according 
to present appearances, it will speedily have a termi
nation in the unconditianal subjection of Mexico to 
the terms of this government. The news from other 
parts of the world is unimportant to the Bible student, 
with the exception that it goes greatly to strength
en his faith that the harvest of this world is nearly 
ripe. Crime, of every desc-iption is rapidly on the 
increase; pestilence and famine arc destroying thous
ands in some parts of the old world. In short, God 
is evidently holding his last controversy with the 
world—is giving his last admonitions for the sin into 
which it has deeply fallen ; and if theso calls of, 
mercy are not heeded, he will soon come out in sore : 
and everlasting judgments against incorrigibli 
tals! C  
to-morrow may be too late.

ff'r’ The extra on time, Conference Address, 
Hale's Pamphlet, Hymn Books, Concordances, Tes
taments, and a variety of works on the Coming of 
Christ and his Kingdom, may be had at this office.

OCT" We thank the friend who occasionally sends 
us the Oberlin Evangelist: the conductors of that 
paper choose not to exchange with u».

 le mor- I 
O, be wise—hear his voice and repent now, | cation, I

. ' ’ ’ ■ . ize 1 by the word of God.
— cnrrAnrlpr h rrivincr nn nf .

we who are not our own, but are bought with 
price, dare or desire to with-hold any thing,

If we consider the infinite price 
---- . ‘ Let us 

that nothing less than the suffering and

chased redemption for us. “ Neither is there sal-
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Woodstock, Vt., April, 1846.

Time of the Second Advent.

Letter from Sister Scnrs.
Bro. Marsh:—I think you requested us, as 

we passed through Rochester last winter, on our 
way to Illinois, to write you, and also our dear 
brethren and sisters with whom we wore associa
ted at the east, expressed a desire to hear from us 
through the medium of your paper. We arrived 
here the latter part of January, having completed 
our long journey of 909 miles, from Newfield, 
lompkins Co., N. Y. Our way was more pros- 
porous and pleasant, than we anticipated it could 
be in the winter season, and wo desire to express 
unfeigned gratitude to those kind friends who 
“used hospitality toward us,” and were “not for. 

, getlut to entertain strangers,” and may theyriah-

be found to have brought in their tributary streams, 
when “ in the dispensation of the fullness of the 
times God will gather together in one all things 
in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which 
are on earth : even in him.” (Eph. 1: 10.)— 
And has God hung clouds and darkness around 
it ?—Has he shrouded it with a mystery which 
no wisdom can pierce ? Has he placed cherubim, 
and a flaming sword, which turns every way, to 
prevent access to this tree of knowledge ? God 
has done none of these things ; it is man’s unbe- 
lief that has thrown obscurity around it: it is man’s 
unbelief that has hung the veil before it: it is man’s 
unbelief that hinders our access to it. What, 
therefore, is to be done 1 Stretch forth the hand 
of faith, and rend that veil in twain, from the top 
even to the bottom, and be not faithless but be- 
lieving.

decease, which he was to accomplish tn Jerusa' 
lem, was the act vpon which the standing of the 
spirits of just men, made perfect in heavenly pla
ces, was depending, as well as the hope of the 
militant branch here on earth. . J,s wns l"8 
event which many prophets and righteous men 
desired to see, but had not seen. '' hat now, in 
a way of time, had God revealed concerning this f 
Daniel will inform us. “Seventy weeks are de
termined upon thy people and upon thy holy ci
ty to finish transgression, and to make an end of 
sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and 
to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal 
up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the 
most Holy. Know therefore and understand, 
that from the going forth of the commandment to 
restore and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah 
the Prince, shall be seven weeks, and threescore 
and two weeks : the street shall be built again, 
and the wall even in troublous times. And after 
threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, 
but not for himself: and the people of the prince 
that shall come, shall destroy the city and the 
sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with 
a Hood, ,and unto the end of the war, desola
tions arc determined. And he shall confirm 
the covenant with many for one week ; and in the 
midst of the week he shall cause the sacrifice and 
the oblation to cease, and for the overspreading 
of abominations he shall make it desolate, even 
until the consummation, and that determined shall 
be poured upon the desolate.” (Dan. 9:24-27.) 
Hare, once more, we discover peculiar accuracy 
respecting this then coming event. Here we 
perceive, that God informed the church so clear
ly when she was to expect Messiah’s appearing, 
that when John the Baptist began his ministry, 

/s were in expectation, and all men 
mused in their hearts of John, whether he was 
the Christ, or not.” (Luke 3: 15.) * * •

* * • * And is the time of the second advent 
an exception to this rule ? This, need I say it, 
is the great event towards which the eye of faith 
has been turned from the very first. To this, as 
to a centre, every thought, and word, and work 
of every intelligent creature, has been proceed
ing. Toward this the whole current of time has

I turn next to the Egyptian bondage and deliv
erance. When the Lord covenanted with Abra- 

, we find that he revealed to him many par
ticulars respecting his posterity. Thus, in Gen.

- • • . . . rz------- n

surety that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land 
that is not theirs, and shall serve them ; and they 
shall afflict them four hundred years; and also 
that nation, whom they shall serve, will I judge : 
and afterward shall they come out with great 
substance.”

Here, again, were circumstances in which the 
church was deeply interested. Here was a time 
of suffering, and of deliverance, and how did 
God deal with her? He revealed both. And 
the revelation is made with distinctness as to 
time, that when Moses is recording under the in
fluence of Divine inspiration, the accomplish
ment of the promised deliverance, he tells us that 
on “ the self-same day,” it was fulfilled. “Now 
the sojourning of the children of Israel, who 
dwelt in Egypt, was four hundred and thirty yrs. 
And it came to pass at the end of the four hun
dred and thirty years, even the self-same day, it 
came to pass that all the hosts of the Lord went 
out from the land of Egypt. It is a night to be “1 
much observed unto the Lord bringing them out ,n 10
from the land of Egypt; this is that night of the 
Lord to be observed of all the children of Israel 
in their generations.” (Exodus 20: 40-42.)

Let us look forward now, in the church’s histo
ry, to the seventy years’ captivity and return.— 
The long-suffering Jehovah had been wearied out, 
and, by the mouth of Jeremiah, he foretold that

....... — ... ...~ J—But observe how, in - , ,, , , , ,, 
the midst of judgment he remembered mercy, floi'yn)g> alldl? concerns of men shall 
and how accurately he defined the period of the 
endurance of one, and the return of the other.
“ Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; Because ye have 
not heard my words, behold, I will send and take 
all the families of the north, saith the Lord, and 
Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon, my ser
vant, and will bring them against this land, and 
against the inhabitants thereof, and against all 
these nations round about, and will utterly de
stroy them, and make them an astonishment, and 
an hissing, and perpetual desolations. Moreover 
I will take from them the voice of mirth, and the 
voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom, 
and the voice of the bride, the sound of the mill
stones, and the light of the candle. And this 
whole land shall be a desolation, and an astonish
ment ; and these nations shall serve the king of 
Babylon seventy years. And it shall come to 
pass when seventy years are accomplished, that 1 
will punish the king of Babylon, and that nation, 
saith the Lord, for their iniquity, and the land of 
the Chaldeans, and will make it perpetual desola
tions.” (Jer. 25: 8-12.) Here was the reve
lation of a specific time. We find, accordingly, 
that Daniel was occupied with this very revela
tion of Jeremiah, in order to ascertain where he 
stood, as to time, in respect to the promised de
liverance ; (Dan. 9: 2) and thus we also find 
another confirmation of the truth which is con- 
tamed in our second head.

e will next attend to the first advent of Christ, 
branch’of th Subiect of live,y interest to each 
■ , the i wnsomed church of God, to things 
m heaven a. well as to things in earth ; for "he

THE

ration in any other ; for there is none other name ’ them wtih the earth. But did the judgment come 
under heaven given among men whereby we ! suddenly, without one note of warning to the 
must be saved.” But if we walk not in the light, : Church, or to the, world ? He revealed his pur-

He is in the light, even now that Christ the . pose to Noah and granted a respite of one hund- 
passover is sacrificed for us, wo shall fail of sal- red and twenty years. (Gen. 6: 3.) Now No
tion. j ah was a “ preacher of righteousness by him,

I see no place for halting; for according to I therefore, the world was warned, and during that 
the word ot inspiration, the Christian’s course I season called to repentance. Here we find a con- 
must be progressive as long as the dav of proba- i firmation of our doctrine. Here a specific peri
ion continues. We must continually grow in ■ od was revealed to the Church of the coming judg- 
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Sa-! ment, that Noah might prepare an ark for the sa
vior Jesus Christ, and by beholding him with the ving of himself and house, 
eye of faith, must be changed into the same im- ’ 
age, from glory to glory, until he shall come, and 
fashion our vile bodies like unto His glorious : ham, 
bod}', and translate us into His glorious kingdom. t;cu!".„ ------ o .... ,
O, let us take heed, lest at any time our hearts bo 15: 13, 14, “he said unto Abraham, Know of 
overcharged with the cares of this life, and so : 
that day come upon us unawares. Inconceivably i 
more intense must be the mental suffering of those : 
who have once rejoiced in the sublime pros
pect of the speedy coming of the Lord, if 
they be found wanting in that day, than of the 
sufferer, who has never felt the sweet influences 
of the love of God shed abroad in the heart.— 
Let us be diligent in the work of preparation.— 
Let us not only search the Scriptures to see what 
truths they contain, but let us read them in such 
a manner that their truths shall be brought in 
contact with the heart, or else how shall the truth 
sanctify? Should not the reading of the word of 
God be as much an act of devotion as prayer ?— 
Would we not listen with awe should the Lord 
speak to us in an audible voice from heaven?— 
And does he not speak to us through the inspired 
word ? and yet some read and hear read the sa
cred oracles with indifference and inattention.— 
O, let us, with all care dismissed, all vagrant 
thoughts dispelled, and our souls fixed in a frame 
of communion with God, read with deep serious
ness and solemnity, that precious word which is 
able to make us wise unto salvation. Then let 
us “meditate upon these things.” Although our 
hands are necessarily employed in the vocations 
of'life, yet let us keep our minds fixed in deep 

thought upon eternal things. And may our “ med- __ _ _____
tiation be sweet,” our “hearts be made better,” judgment was at the door, 
we grow up into Him in all things, which is the ' - • •
Head, even Christ, and all be one, ready to be 
translated when He shall come in power and great 
glory, is the fervent prayer of

Your Sister in Christ,

I Thess. 5: 1—0: “But of the time* and seasons, brethren, yc 
’ have no need ittnt I write unto you. For yourselves know perfect
ly tbit the day of the Lord so cometh as a’ thief in the night. For 
•when they shall say. Peace and safety; then sudden destruction 
eometh upon them, ns travail upon a woman with child ; and they 
•hall not escape. But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that 
that day should overtake you as a thief. Yc are all the children of 
light, and the children of the day: ye arc not of the night, nor of 
and bc^ober^rCf°tC *Cl UD n°l 8,ccp’ 08 do olI,cr®» ^ut let us watch

II. That God has revealed to his Church the 
times of those operations, in which he has been 
chieflly interested, before their arrival

Here permit me to remind you of some few of 
the more prominent instances, recorded in the 
Scriptures, in order to prove our doctrine.

I first turn to the history of the old world in 
the days of Noah. What was the condition of 
the church at that time ? It was brought very 
low: confined to one family ; “all flesh had cor
rupted his way upon the earth,” and “ Nonh alone

WitV God‘” (Gen- 6 : 9’ 12 ) The uni- 
„„ lckedness called for universal judgment.

the >'be Lord that he had made man on
«'».’?« «■”,«?» where- 

of all flash w.= th 3 conclusion, that the end
1 W*8 WB». and that he would destroy
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among the blessed and holy.

Oswego, May, 1846.

Lord, the “scattered remnant,” many of whom 
have been called to suffer the loss of all things, 
despised and rejected of men, but heirs of God, 
and joint heirs with Christ, to an inheritance in
corruptible, undefiled, and that can never fade 
away. In view of such a crown of glory, just 
ahead, may we not shrink from any service or 
any sacrifice which the cause of God and of truth 
may require of us, but patiently bear the cross 
from day to day, and watch and pray always, that 
we may be accounted worthy to escape those 
things which are coming to pass, and to stand be
fore the Son of man.

Your sister in the hope and fellowship of the 
gospel, M. A. Sears.

Lake Zurich 111., May 1, 1846.

eth them that are his.” Let us not, therefore, 
judge one another any more. Rom. 14: 12.— 
“ And whosoever shall say (to his brother) thou 
fool, shall be in danger of hell fire.” Matt. 5: 22. 
I fear many, without a cause, have called God’s 
humble, obedient ones, foolish virgins, and that 
such persons will meet with God’s displeasure, 
unless they repent of their hard speeches.

While the Bible teaches us to lift up holy hands 
without wrath and doubting, a person this week 
told me he had felt to pray for the sinners de
struction, and could do so cheerfully • with * 
sword, mow his enemies down as grass. Jesus 
said, (Matt. 5: 44,) love your enemies, bless 
them, do good to them, and also pray for them, 
that ye may be the children of your Father in 
heaven. Yes, this Spirit of Jesus must be and 
abide in us, and we must exhibit its fruits, if our 
mortal bodies are ever quickened into immortali
ty, at which moment we shall be made equal to 
angels—and share with Jesus in the kingdom.— 
As the heart panteth after the water brook so do 
I do pant after the living God, and I hope soon 
to appear before him, (Psa. 42: 1—5,) and be 
made like him, because I shall see him as he is. 
In heaven, our angels always behold the face of 

, our Father, (Matt. 18: 10,) and when born from 
the dead, made equal to angels, shall we net en
joy the same favor I Matt. 5: 8; Rev. 22: 4.— 
Without the possession of holiness, no main 
can see the Lord, Heb. 12: 5-15,) and we are 
commanded to be holy, because he is holy. How 

onueon ™u careful we should now be that we are filled with 
, before Jesus shall re- “the spirit of holmess,” and thus ensure a lot

Thos. F. Barry.

Idler from Bro. Barry.
Bro. Marsh:—In my late visits among the 

brethren, 1 have been at Canandaigua. Here, the 
most of the flock still believe in the “ Bridegroom 
views,” but hold to the second personal advent of 
Christ, and disfellowship the views and practices 
of the “Springwater brethren.” Some may ask 
who are they ? I answer, a class who disown 
“ the existence of the Lord in body,”—who are 
led by visions, and private revelations, and are 
living in one house, to the number of 20 or 30, 
and call it “ the House of Judgment.” With such, 
the brethren of Canandaigua, do not believe.— 
Still, they entertain what seems to me an error, 
namely : that “ the work of God’s people for the 
Gentiles, is done.” For Simeon hath declared 
how God at the first, (i. e., 
turn from heaven to earth,) did visit the Gentiles, 
to take out of them a people for his name, and to 
this (sentiment,) agree the words of the yrophets, 
as it is written. (Amos, 9: 11, 12.) After this, 
(work among the Gentiles,) I WILL RETURN, 
and build again the tabernacle (Isa. 4G-. 5,) of\ 
David, which is fallendown, (Ezek. 21: 25-27,) 
and I will build again the ruins thereof, and I 
will set it up. Acts 15: 13—16. Now, as Christ 
has not returned to restore the kingdom to Isra
el, (which will be when God shall send Jesus 
Christ. Acts 1: 6-8; 3: 20, 21.) here is one 
argument to prove the work is not yet done, but 
that we should persuade the wicked to repent— 
believe, and be baptized; that when he does come 
they may shout hozannah, with the heirs of the 
kingdom.

Some tell me that this present confusion in the 
advent ranks, “ is of God ”—“ that it is to scatter 
their power; ” but I read that God is not the au
thor of confusion, but of peace, in all the church
es of the saints. (1 Cor. 14: 33.) Then let 
not the work of an enemy any more be charged 
to our Father in heaven, the author of good.

At Lc Roy, the brethren and sisters are stead
fast in the cause—have recently hired a large 
hall, and request the Lecturers to visit them, and 
proclaim the glad news of the coming reign of 
Christ.

At Victor, where I spent the first Sabbath in 
May, the believers in the “blessed hope,” arc 
growing stronger both in love and unity, while 
some around them, like Diotrephes, speak of 
them with malicious words. John 3: 10.

At South Poultney, I spent the second Sabbath. 
Here Bro. Drew has made sacrifices in providing 
a house of worship, and obtaining various gifts 
or lecturers, to arouse, bless, and save his neigh
bors. We had a precious meeting with the be
lievers there.

At Seneca Falls, I spent three days, found 
Bro. Pinney no better in health, but rather worse 
—so that he is unable to go out and preach, yet 
he is strong in the faith, and with the church of 
God there, are expecting deliverance this year. 
I am surprised to find so many harshly and posi
tively deciding, “ who are wise and who are fool
ish,” in the face of such texts aa u th9 Lord know-

ly experience the disciple’s reward. But espe
cially would we record the goodness and mercy 
of our covenant God, who is faithful to all who 
put their trust in him. “They shall not fear for 
the terror by night; nor for the arrow that flyeth 
by day.” “Noevil shall befall them, nor any 
plague come nigh their dwelling.”

It seemed our duty, in the providence of God, 
to remove to this far distant land, and occupy, 
while time continues, a home which we had pro
vided for our families some years ago. But time 
is short. Our residence here will be but tran
sient, and it is our earnest prayer that we may be 
in some way, the means of diffusing light on the 
path way of some who profess the religion of Je
sus, with regard to his speedy, personal, and glo
rious coming; to put an end to the wickedness 
of the wicked, and establish the just in their 
promised inheritance in the new earth. Mr. 
Sears has some calls to preach this “gospel of the 
kingdom,” in different settlements around us, 
where we find a few of the scattered flock ; one 
stated appointment at Fort Hill, where we find 
our dear Sister Neal strong in the faith, and a 
few others who were somewhat shaken in the 
passing of the time, in which they expected their 
coming King.

The chronological dates, in connection with 
the signs of the times, certainly indicate the event 
“nigh, even at the door.” Ido not see how a 
slumbering world could have been effectually 
warned, unless the time as well as the event, had 
been proclaimed; and I bless the Lord that his 
faithful and wise servants have persevered in 
“teaching what, and what manner of time," till 
the most conclusive evidence seems to encourage 
us to look '■this year,' for the glorious consumma
tion, the promised restitution of all things, when 
there will be “ no more curse,”—the saints of 
God will “obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow 
and sighing will flee away.” Who, in view of 
all the fulness of joy, and rivers of pleasure for
evermore, in the presence of our glorious Re
deemer, will not fervently pray with the beloved 
disciple, “ Even so, come Lord Jesus, and come 
quickly.” We are continually rejoicing in this 
“ blessed hope,” and may it lead us to purify 
ourselves, even as he is pure, whom we so soon 
expect to see ; and be ‘ dead ’ to the world, hav
ing our “ life hid with Christ in God, that when 
he who is our life, shall appear, we may appear 
with him in glory.”

Deprived as we now are of speaking often to 
those of like precious faith, and exhorting them 
so much the more as we seethe day approaching, 
to esteem the communications of brethren and 
sisters in the “ Voice of Truth,” and “ Advent 
Herald,” more than words can express, and hope 
to receive them regularly, as we have done, till 
time shall end. And to those dear saints with 
whom we were associated at the east, having la
bored and suffered with them in the cause of 
truth, we would say, you still share our sympa
thies and prayers; though absent in body, 1 trust 
at times present in spirit, joying, and rejoicing to 
see your steadfasaness in the faith.

1 hough you may be called to pass through the 
deep waters of affliction, remember they are light 
and but for a moment, working out for you a far 
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory, 
when our blessed Lord shall come ; our separa
tion from each other, and all the ransomed host, 
will be short, and till our deliverance comes, we 
will cherish a remembrance of the precious sea
sons we enjoyed together, with Jesus in our midst 
—and also when the faithful watchmen brougth 
l?.u? phaca and Newfield, these glad tidings 
° ®- kingdom at hand. May they receive for 
their labor of love,” a rich reward in this pre
sent time, and in the “ world to come,” life ever
lasting- Our hearts are united in love to you, 
ana to all those who love appearing of the

Bro. J. Wilson, Granville O., May 8, writes : 
—XV e should be happy to have a call from some 
of our lecturing brethren as they are passing to 
and from Cincinnati, or to other places. We have 
a little church here of about ten, and we meet 
regularly every Lord’s day. There are some in 
adjoining towns that meet with us occasionally. 
We are all strong in the belief that the time is 
not far off, when the Savior will come and set up- 
his everlasting kingdom.

It is not by the mere number of our words and 
actions, that we can the most effectually serve the 
cause of God, and glorify his name. It is the 
temper in which they are done, rather than the 
mere multiplication of them, which gives them 
power. It was the remark of a good man, that 
“ we mar the work of God, by doing it in our 
own spirit.” T. C. Upham.

Bro, P. Alling. NorwalkO., May 8, writes:— 
On Saturday and Suday last, the brethren of this 
place and adjoining towns, held a conference 
meeting some one and a half miles from our 
village, when, on Lord’s day were assembled, as 
I am informed, some 70 or more who were strong 
in the faith of speedy redemption. Bro. E. Mil
ler was present at the meeting, and labored much 
to the edification of the brethren. The meeting 
was one of deep interest, and I think a new im
pulse was given to the good cause. I was pres- 
ent on Saturday, and think there was altogether 
a better spirit manifested, and more engagedness, 
than I have witnessed before at any time, since 
the autumn of ’44. And I am informed there 
was still a better state on Lord’s day. I feel to 
praise the Lord for the manifestations of his good
ness: to him be all the glory. 1 feel to rejoice 
to see that Bro. Pickands has come out, and re
nounced spiritualism. I trust his letter publish
ed in your paper, may prove a blessing to some 
who are yet entangled with that strange delusion.

May the Lord bless you in your labors of love, 
is ths prayer of your unworthy brother.
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in behalf of 
the Church.

Letter from D. I. Robinson.
Bro. Marsh:—I had a good time in my tour to 

the west. At Detroit, Milwaukie, and Jackson, 
found a good company of brethren and sisters at 
each place, and lectured 21 times, baptized two, 
and saw two or three cut down by the truth, to 
seek God for salvation. We hope to meet them 
in the kingdom of God. There is prospect of 
good at Milwaukie and Jackson, (by the Confer
ence,) and at Plymouth, where Bro. Needham 
wrote for the Conference to be held ; the breth
ren must visit that place on their return from 
Jackson, and give a course of lectures. They 
may feel disappointed by not having it there, but 
1 think it best to let it stand at Jackson.

Let the brethren in Michigan all come who 
can, and if any cannot, let them make known 
their condition and wants, by letter, to the con
ference. Will our brethren also in Ohio. India
na, and Illinois, come to the Cleveland or Cincin
nati conferences ? But if they cannot come, will 
they write us how it is with them, that we may 
know their wants and where to visit them, as the 
Lord may open the way before us.

We hope the brethren from the east, who are 
at liberty, and feel called of God to feed his sheep, 
will “take heed to their ministry,” “ to fulfill it,” 
and come out this way, instead of laying by or 
turning to business—trust God and be faithful— 
be willing to labor and suffer for God and the 
flock, and he will feed and clothe you ; and there
with, let us be content. If any wise and faithful 
brother will take my place, I will travel and vis
it the scattered flock gladly. Several single 
persons, or those who could leave their families, 
deny self, and labor for the good cause, would 
find employ and a support.

Yours in haste and love,
D. I. Robinson.

Cleveland O., May 28,1846.
P. S. Bro. Marsh, you know we want the con

ference in Michigan and Cincinnati, to be Thurs
day, 18th, instead of Tuesday, 16th. Do as you 
think best about altering now. D. I. R.

We had not observed the mistake. Let 
the appointment stand according to the correc
tion, the 18th inst.

> Letter from Bro. Gates.
Bro. Marsh:—Very unexpectedly to me, God 

has opened my way once more, and I have just 
commenced my labors as a missionary or an 
evangelist, in the great second advent field. The 
prospects are quite encouraging. New interest 
is being infused into the minds of the disconso
late and disappointed lovers of Jesus.

At Newburyport, where I recently spent u 
Sabbath, the brethren have got a good, large 
house to hold their meetings in, and are making 
(I trust,) successful efforts to keep the light bla
zing in that village, until the Master appears.— 
Br’n. L. Osler und E. Burnham, have recently 
made them a visit, to their comfort and joy.

Portsmouth,—here I spent the last Lord’s day, 
much to the satisfaction of my soul, and the com
fort of the brethren, and I am happy to say that 
the prospects there are brightening. They have 
now got a commodious place to worship in, and 
there are quite a number who are waking up, and 
rallying to the support of the cause. I was kind
ly entertained by my very dear Bro. Tullock, 
who is favorably known to the readers of the Mid- 
n'\8htCry. He, like many of us, has been much 
tried of iatei but js stju contending for the Faith 
n , ortsrnouih I found a few brethren who held

?? dtJ°r views- Now I am at a great 
'vow 8°°d brethren can hold on to 

Parable in M^?^K?roYed‘hern ,.Tho 
were wise as well as ‘five foolish’” ' .
are not a thousandth pan Of the Adventists. '

Now 1 would not feel so grieved at these breth
ren, if it were not for the paralizing effects that 
their views have.

1. Our Lord commands us to pray the Lord 
of the vineyard, to raise up more faithful la
borers, for the fields are all ripe and ready to be 
harvested, but these brethren refuse to labor them
selves, neither will they pray for others to be sent 
forth.

2. It denies the visible and personal coming of 
my Savior; thus, some have gone into spiritual
izing, and some to Shakerism.

3. Truth is always in this age, found in the me
dium of extremes: that Jesus came, over one 
year ago, and that all the good went into the mar
riage and the door was shut, &c. &c., is a tre
mendous tax on man’s credulity, it is the ultima
tum of extreme. And yet to come out as many 
have done, and say that there has been no super
intending providence, manifested during these 
past few years, that the Devil and mesmerism - ,, „
have been the ground of it all, and consequently “slumber in sight of the prize,” but “take heed 
that Jesus is not nigh, even at the very door. I ' ‘ — 1---------- 1------ J 11----------  1:r-
regard the extreme the other way.

And finally brethren, I go into the field with 
new zeal and energy, thoroughly convinced that 

l> I this is the truth of the Inst time. The meat in 
due season. The cause to which God has set his 
broad seal of approval.

Yours hoping and waiting. 
I. R. Gates.

P. S. I Sincerely hope, and pray, that we all 
shall keep from the spirit, of Jl'ar. To all hu
man appearance, the “ Gentile ” nations are pre
paring for War, and God is waking up the mighty 
men. Joel, 3 :17. I am now free, free. The 
old church is not so good as I thought it was.— 
When I had joined, almost the first discourse on 
the speedy coming of my Lord, produced feelings 
of revolt. I choose to sutler for Christ’s sake, and 
so 1 took a letter, and I am now going it again in 
the blessed old way.

Bro. N. Jones, Northfield Vt., May 4, writes: 
In truth, I never felt stronger in the fulfilment 

of the promise made to Abraham, and all his true 
soed by faith, than 1 do at present, and I find it 
good both to hope and quietly to wait for the sal
vation of the Lord. And let all the saints know 
that “ He that shall come will come, and will not 
tarry.” And so, “ I am a companion of the saints, 
and of all them that fear God and keep his pre
cepts.”

Bro. Hastings, Newton, Upper Falls, Mass., 
May 10, writes :—I do not rejoice over a fallen 
church because they are fallen, but I rejoice 
when I see that any of their influence over the 
minds of the people is destroyed, which has been __ , .i ■ ■ ■ .i i- , \ "y auvice oi uro v. i. Kouinson, anau. ixeed-so m ghty a barrier to their receiving the light of ham, we give notice that a conference will be held at 
the blessed word. I am perfectly satisfied that " ' " ----
the great day of God will tell a sadder tale of the 
sects than any of the crusades against them have 
yet told. I cannot express the joy I have felt in 
reading the Voice of Trnth of late, and if the cost 
was -81 per week, I should not do without it if I 
had the means. There are a few of us here who 
meet as often as convenient, to wait upon the 
Lord, firm in the faith that we shall soon renew 
our strength, and “ mount upon wings as eagles, 
run and not be weary, walk, and not faint.”

Bro. Everett, North Leverett Mass., April 6, 
writes:—I am doing good. We must do our 
own duty, and clear our skirts, so that we can say, 
“I am pure from the blood of all men.” We 
shall, by all means, save some, and like Noah, 
condemn the world, and be “ heirs of the right- 
eousness which is by faith. ” The plea when any 
good is proposed, which some make, “ it will do 

‘^als? done it; for “five no good,” is dangerous, and fear it will be an ex- 
™.... . * And they cuse for sloth and idleness. The time is short.

pw of th® Adventists* Let us do it with our might.

VOICE OF GLAD TIDINGS.

Bro. E. A. Haskall, Westboro Mass-, May 15, 
writes:—The brethren in this place, though few 
in number, are united and happy, waiting and ho- 
ping for deliverance. Spiritualism, with its 
blighting influence, has no place with us. Wo 
hold meetings regularly every Sabbath, and once 
in four weeks. The few brethren in Northboro’ 
Southboro’, and this place, unite, and endeavor to 
show forth our Lord’s death, which we hope to do 
until he comes; for we expect that the “ same 
literal Jesus that ascended up into heaven, will 
so come in like manner as he went up into heav
en. O, the coming of Jesus! that same Jesus! 
What a glorious subject! how delightful to con- 

•- template, and how worthy of reflection ; take this
• away, and where’s our hope 1 it is no longer the
• lively hope that Peter talks about, nor the blessed 

hope of Paul. But, praise God, it can’t be spir-
• itualized away ; Jesus will come, and “when he 
i who is the believers life shall appear, then shall 
i we appear with him in glory : ” then don’t let us

______1____ — — _ 1 _ A —. Z* A 1 - — — -- - —— 5 5 I' •. . It I A L s\. l-» —S.

lest we be overcharged with the cares of this life, 
and that day overtake us unawares.”

If we wish to rise high in God, we must be 
willing to sink low in ourselves. It may seem 
like a contradiction in terms, but it is neverthe
less true, that there is no elevation in true reli
gion, higher than that of profound humility. He 
that would be the greatest, must become the least. 
He who is equal with God, condescended to bej 
come man. And it was the beloved Son of the 
Most High, that washed the feet of the disciples.

T. C. Upham.

Camp Meeting in Canada.
Providence permitting, there will be a camp

meeting in Sidney, near the Trent, on the premi
ses of Bro. White, or vicinity, commencing on 
Wednesday, July 1st, and continuing over the 
Sabbath. The brethren and friends of the Advent 
cause in Canada are invited to attend, as far as 
possible, and come with preparations to encamp 
on the ground. The brethren from a distance 
can be provided with tents, by previously inform
ing Bro. James Marsh, Trent P. O., and paying 
the expense of their construction. Several min- 
islering brethren from the U. Statesand the Prov
ince are expected to be present. It is hoped 
that Bro Miller or Bro. Galusha may be present. 
Of this, however, notice will be given, as soon as 
information is obtained.

D. Campbell, 7 
G. Henly. $ 

Toronto, C. W., June 1, 1846.

Appointmlnts.
By the advice of Bro D. I. Robinson, and G. Need-

Northville, west part of Wayne Co., Mich., to com
mence June 25th. Brethren who attend at Jackson 
the week previous, will, we trust, try' to be at the 
meeting at Northville.

ff?* Bro. G. Needham has removed from Troy, 
Mich., to Perrysburg, O. Friends will address him 
at the latter place, (£'?=’ Advent Herald is request
ed to give the notice.

Letters and Receipts for week, ending May 27, ’46.
B“rbcr,> So. Hadley Full,. Mn„., 81; V. Chapin, Cold Spring 

I1?1’1- J- Mollatl, Ellirou's Mills. Md.. SI; W. II. E.-ist- 
BFF r■ BaKcS
ru?u c >’ r *?»*■’ J’ eM"cll<'11- Baltimore. Md..-. If. Hill. Crecn- 
A o 8Mi.Lni<.!.i,inn^ ScncT. Kall'1. S3, J. L. Barlow. NewHaven; 
^om lhis offKcY I.^Dud'k^ecrYy’B^mu’si-0
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an entrance
Lord Jesus

ADDRESS
To Believers in our Lord Jesus Christ,

IN ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND, AND ELSEWHERE.

The General Conference of Second Advent Be-1 (v. 30.)
7>/»>»/»t*.c Ainrrir.n held. in ‘2fi ! JTrnnt

the voice of
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

From tile Clyde Eagle.

‘Reverend.’

WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 184g’

* * * * Allow me then.
To pass some strictures on our Clergymen. 
Men whom (excuse me) I cannot revere, 
Tho’ ‘Rev.’ before their names appear. 
Aye, ‘ Reverend,’ they’re fond of being call’d. 
In sacerdotal dignity installed;
Yes, ‘ Reverend ’ they fain would have us name them. 
However much their doings ought to shame them.
An epithet that feeds their vanity, 
But mocks the name of pure Christianity; 
Which human pride may well delight to share, 
Bui which the truly reverend scorn to bear.

Who is the reverend man 1 Why, surely he, 
Who shows himself what every man should be. 
He, who can use this world, and yet not love it. 
And who, while living in it, lives above it. 
He, who, in words, and in his whole behavior. 
Exhibits best the image of the Savior. 
Yea. he by whom good evidence is given, 
That he sojourns on earth, but lives in heaven. 
Dead to the world and all its vanity, 
A living sample of Chri«tian»ty. 
In short, just such as wr should wish to be. 
Before called hence into eternity.

Such is the truly reverend man, and yet 
He claims no honorary epithet. 
Christian humility forbids the thing. 
’Twas not applied to Jesus Christ, our King. 
Nor do we find, among his servants all. 
Buch terms as Reverend Peter, Reverend Patil; 
The Reverend Moses, giving forth the law ; 
The Reverend Isaiah, writhing ’ncaththe *saw; 
The Reverend Daniel in the lion’s don:— 
The Scripture names no Reverend holy men. 
For holiness can in no wise comport 
With fulsome flattery of any sort, 
And well we know, this use of ‘ R-e-v.* 
Grows on no other ground than flattery;
The ground on which they compliment each other, 
• To Rev. Mr. —from a Reverend brother.
Men, void of holiness, but who presume 
To deal in holy things, must needs assume 
An empty title, to supply the place 
Of real holiness and active grace ;
While they, who have the substance, need not claim 
A term distinctive, to secure the name.
Their lives proclaim—what more than that sho'd please us?- 
A testimony that they dwell with Jesus.

* * * Let no one lake oflencc;
Our leaders can maintain their own defence. 
If I am right, ’tis not my wish to harm them; 
If wrong, my simple verse will not alarm them. 
They are the men to whom (he |>cople look. 
For sound instruction, from the Holy Book, 
For treasures from the Storehouse, old and new. 
Convey'd by precept, and example too.
And where shall we be. in the Judgment day. 
If by our leaders we’ve been led astray 1 
Or why did God this solemn plaint prefer?— 
‘The leaders of my people make them err.'

So blame me not; or blame not too severely;
I reverence true piety sincerely; 
And honor those, whom Christ has truly sent. 
To guard the good, and bid the bad repent.

ONE3IMVS.

RUTH,
the voice of truth

is rcnusncD every Wednesday

IN SIMPSON’S BLOCK, WORKS STREET, ROCHESTER, 

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERMS—50 cents per Volume of 13 Numbers. -S3 for Five copies. 

Without charge to those who arc unable to pay.
All communications for the ‘Voice of Truth.’ and orders or 

remittances for Books, should be addressed to Joseph Marsh. 
Rochester, N. Y., post paid. Subscriber’s names, with their rost- 
Oflice, should be plainly written. 

AN ESTIMATE OF TIME.
Timo iV o?8 Pnst’ thou cans’ not ;
Time ',orlion sn,!'11!
rp• „ B not> and may never be ;Time present, Is the only time for thee.

Sawn in two with a wooden saw.

sumc to say that “these things” took place in 
that generation, or that they have taken place at 
all ? It is certain, also, that the appearing of the 

„ ’ , ' . J coining, were to
be “after the tribulation ” connected with the de
struction of Jerusalem : “Immediately after the 
tribulation of those days;” (v. 29.) or, as Mr. 
Milman renders it, “ Alter the tribulation, sud
denly,'' 3 shall the specified signs of the coming 
of the Son of Man be seen. It would seem, 
therefore, that the things referred to in this diffi
cult text, (v. 34,) were the signs of Christ’s co
ming, stated in v. 29. together with that event it
self; all of which were to come “after” the de
struction of Jerusalem; and as these things did 
not take place in that generation, the generation 
spoken of must be one that should be living when 
the signs stated should begin : this generation 
should not pass away till all should be fulfilled— 
till Christ should come. Fora similar mode of 
speaking of events far distant in the future as pre
sent, see Ps. 2: 7; 1 Thess. 4: 15.

2d. It is attempted to apply some of these por- 
In re-
When 

careful 
to express his meaning in terms which cennot be 
misunderstood, as in speaking of tho Father and 
Son, or in speaking of what might be said of them 
in common.
that “ the Son of Man,” “ the Lord Jesus,” or 
“ Christ.” mean the Spirit ? Besides, it is cer
tain that the apostles, who enjoyed the presence 
of the Spirit, in as full a measure as can fall to 
the lot of men in a state of mortality, never un
derstood the enjoyment of that blessing to be de
noted by the coming of the Lord, for in the high
est enjoyment of this blessing they looked for
ward to his coming as an event yet future—as 
“ the day of redemption,” unto which they “were 
sealed by the Holy Spirit.” To confound the 
two things together, is a violation of all sound 
principles of'interpretation, it is an impeach
ment of the wisdom of God. and a flagrant disre
gard of his authority and command, by adding 
to, and taking away from the word, which is and 
must be productive of confusion and every evil 
work.

3. Some of those portions of the New Testa
ment which speak of the coming of the Son of 
Man arc applied to the event of death. Itiscer- • 
tain, however, the apostles could not associate 
death and the coining of Christ together, ns the 
same thing. When the Savior told Peter by 
what death he should glorify God, and Peter 
wished to know what John's fate was to be, Jesus 
said unto him. if I will that he tarry till I come, 
what is that to thee ! Then went this saying 
abroad among the brethren, that that disciple 
should not die. (John 21: 18-23.) Mark their 
idea of what Jesus said: If John tarries till 
Christ conies. John cannot die! Now, if they 
could not suppose that the death even of an apos
tle might be denoted by the coming of Christ, 
can we give those portions such an application

is involved.
which speak of the coming of the Son

I the appearing of Christ, the coming of the Lord, 
i dec., refer exclusively to his appearingor coming.
at the end of the present dispensation, (except 
when his visits to places where he was present 
while on earth are spoken of, as in Matt. 10: 23, 
and Luke 10: 1,) appears to have been the uni
form opinion of the church until a comparatively 
recent date ; and those professed Christians who 
apply these portions in a different sense, do so 
without any authority from the word of God, 
from history. 1. It is attempted to apply some 
of the portions in question, to the destruction of 
Jerusalem ; but nothing can be more evident 
than the fact, that our Lord designed to guard his 
disciples against looking for his coming in con
nection with that infliction of “vengeance” on 
the Jews : for in that part of his discourse con
tained in Matt. 24: and 25:, which must em
brace the answer to the question of the disciples 
which referred to Jerusalem, he says, “ Then if 
any man shall say unto you. ‘ Bo, here is Christ, 
or there,' believe it not." Matt. 24: 23. As the 
disciples evidently supposed, from what he said 
to them, that the coming of Christ in his glory 
would take place when Jerusalem was destroyed, 
he corrects their mistake by assuring them, that 
his coming would not take place “then.” With 
such testimony in the case, we cannot but regard 
the warning, against those who attempt to show 
that Christ came “ then,” and “ believe them 
not.”

We know it is supposed that this false applica
tion is the only ono that can be sustained, on any 
admissable interpretation oi the words, “Verily 
I say unto you, This generation shall not pass, 
till all these things be fulfilled.” (v. 34.) To 
this we reply, if “ all tho things ” spoken of in 
this discourse, or in that part of it which precedes 
this verse, took place during the “ generation ” 
then present, or have taken place even now, we 
have no record of the fact. Who has seen'the

sign of the Son of Man in heaven, and all the 
tribes of the earth mourning on account of it 1__

.. | Who has seen the Son of Man coming in the
I clouds of heaven with power and great glory ?__
I (v. 30.) When did lie send his angels with a 

licvers of America, held in Boston, May 20,1 great sound of a trumpet, who gathered his elect 
1840, sendeth greeting: j from the four winds ? (v. 31. Who will pre-

i .. SH1ITIA tr» CflV fhnt 44 timer* fkinrre55 tziz-.L-

The coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the 
great events with which his coming is to be con-.............
nected, have been, as you well know, subjects of sign of the Son of Man, and his 
the deepest interest to all truly intelligent Chris
tians from the time our Lord ascended to the Fa
ther, to the present time. To his coming they 
have looked as the end of suffering and sin, of 
labor and toil, to the church ; to this they have 
looked as the event which is to confer on them 
the crown of glory, and grant them 
into the everlasting kingdom of our 
Christ.

As Christians, we cannot be indifferent to these 
great events at the present time. To us there 
appears to be the strongest evidence possible, that 
we who are now living, occupy the period which 
is to be marked by the return of our Lord ; and 
viewing the subject in this light, we feel culled 
upon to urge upon the attention of our fellow 
Christians, a candid and serious consideration of 
tho question, in which all that they should value

of"ftTmjYerehce
■ r ’ tirely unwarranted in a single instance, 

the Spirit speaks of himself, he is very

misunderstood, as in speaking of

How can any man dare to say, then, 
the Son of Man,"
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of the church and the world down to the end, I the tune he de. his propllJets°nd
that such a state of trhnnphof the ,^Pc1’lXs?and t|1Cm that fear his name, small and 

ltdtnnZ I great, receive their reward. Rev. 11: 11 18.
The world is also visited with “p/agues.-’ which 
it is said, “fill up the wrath of God” against their 
evil deeds; acd in the midst ol them we heat 
this declaration, “ Behold, I come as a thief! 
Blessed is he that watchcth and kcepcth his gar
ments, lest he walk naked and they see hisshame. ’ 
Rev. 16: 15. Again we ask, can it be possible 
that God should pour out these “woes” and 
“ plagues” upon a converted world? If not, it 
is impossible that the world can ever be convert
ed, for these cover the whole period till the judg
ment of the dead, and the coming of the Lord.

We arc aware that certain phrases and frag
ments of texts, arc often repeated, which, it ap
pears to be confidently thought, sustain the error 
in question. The following portion of the sec
ond Psalm is familiar to all : “ He shall give thee 
the heathen for thine inheritance, and the utter
most parts of the earth for thy possession.”— 
And this portion of Revelation also, both of which 
are often repeated incorrectly : “ The kingdoms 
of this world arc become the kingdoms of our 
Lord and of his Christ.’.1 Rev. 11: 15. But the 
slightest reference to the context, in each case, 
will show that these texts refer to a state that is 
anything but that to which they arc misapplied. 
If to be broken with a rod of iron, and dashed in 
pieces like a potter’s vessel—if a woe—if the 
coming of the wrath of God—if these terms ex
press the conversion of the world, the texts just 
now repeated, and others as little understood, 
prove that the world will be converted. Any the-

SS,™”;Ji” 21 !■ 
)y announce the state of things in this respect, 
till the end comes. Great persecuting and blas
phemous organizations of worldly power, called 
beasts, and horns of beasts, tread down, make war, 
and prevail against, the saints until the Ancient 
of days comes, and judgment is given to the saints 
of the Most High, and the time comes that they 
possess the kingdom- Dan. 7th and 8th. 1 he 
wheat and the tares—representing the righteous 
and the wicked—grow together till the harvest, 
and the harvest is the end of the world, or age. 
Matt. 13 th.

That Man of Sin. the son of perdition ; who 
opposeth and e.xaltcth himself above all that is 
called God. or that is worshipped : that wicked, 
or lawless one, whose coming is after the work
ing of satan, with all power, and signs, and ly
ing wonders, was to be revealed, and sit in the 
temple of God, showing himself to be God, un
til the Lord should consume him with the spirit 
of his mouth, and destroy him by the brightness 
of his coming. 2d Thess. 2d.

We should remark on this text, that it was the 
avowed design of Paul to “comfort” and“stab- 
lish ” the Thessalonians, who had become “sha
ken” and “troubled,” by supposing that the day 
of Christ was, ones token, immediately at 
hand. As it could not have been “ the advent of 
the Spirit” about which they were troubled ; and 
as Paul does not tell them that such an advent 
was to take place, before that about which they 
were troubled, should occur, they' certainly are  
wise above what is written who assume that he I ory, however, which requires such an unauthor- 

We hardly need to add, that the larger part of spea]is of ally other event than “the coming of ized internretation of the word of God. and such 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering togeth- 

 rie. oiuipiy argues to show that' 
the day' of the Lord, to be ushered in by his co
ming, and about which they' were troubled, should 
not come immediately'—not till certain well- 
known prophetic events had taken place. And 
one cannot help asking, if Paul had believed in 
this triumph of the gospel, and in this modern 
millennium, to succeed the apostacy, and all to 
transpire before the coming of the Lord, could 
he have failed to speak of it, in such a case ? If 
lie had been like the popular apostles of our times, 
it is certain he could not. The strongest argu
ment possible would have been given against the 
approach of that event; and how much more ef
fectually would he have quieted all the trouble, 
by adding the millennium to the apostacy, before 
the advent. A millennium without Christ may
be acceptable to modern Christians, but it would 
not do tor Paul and his brethren. They must be 
sustained from heaven in patiently waiting for

The views in the revelation of John are equal
ly decisive. Like Daniel, he secs the cruel and 
blasphemous powers of this world, symbolized by
dragons and beasts, who make war with the saint’s 
and overcome them, until the final catastrophe, 
when they take the field against the King of kings 
and Lord of lords ; and it is not till these ene
mies of the Lord are cast into the lake of fire, ; 
and judgment is given to the righteous, which we 
know cannot be till this mortal state is ended, that 
the triumphant reign of the wicked terminates. 1 
How then is it possible that the gospel and the 1 
Church can triumph at the same time their ene- ■ 
mtes are in a state of triumph ? It is a moral, a 
philosophical impossibility. Such a condition for I 
the two parties at the same time, in this mortal i 
state, is as impracticable as that two bodies should • 

?hem would'fiir’"0 limC’ aSPaCC W1,ichone °f ’ 
. ‘^Sa'n‘i Tllis apostle shows, that the world is to 
be the subject Of tlmt end on|y ,

without being wise above what is written ?
The onlv event to which these portions can be 

applied with any propriety, (excepting the texts 
before referred to. and the prophecy of the trans
figuration. Matt. 16: 28. which was an exhibition 
of “the power and coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ” in his majesty and glory, 2 Pet. 1:16-18.) 
is the coming of the same Jesus who was taken 
up into heaven in like manner as he was seen go 
into heaven. While the disciples beheld, he 
was taken up; and a cloud received him out oi 
their sight, Acts 1: 9; behold he cometh with 
clouds, and every eye shall sec him. Rev. 1:7. 
FATAL ERRORS ON THE GENERAL PERIOD OF THE

ADVENT.
All who express any view of the advent pro

phecies, point to some period in the past or fu
ture for their fulfilment. Those who apply them 
to the destruction of Jerusalem, point to the past ; 
those who apply them to the manifestations of the 
Spirit, point to’the past, to the day of Pentecost, 
or the future, to the introduction of the millenni
um ; and those who apply them to the Spirit, and 
also, the true personal advent, point us to the in
troduction and close of the millennium, as the pe- 
riodsof their fulfilment. It must be seen at once, 
that if the theories are not true which place the 
great events brought to view in these prophecies 
in the past, or so far distant in the future, they 
must be productive of the most fatal results. Ac
cording to one of them we have a wide and bound
less sea before us, and the course of the world is 
never to be interrupted by any of these events ; 
according to the other, generation after genera
tion may yet pass away, without any apprehen
sion of danger from this source : all is past, or 
too far distant in the future, to cause any alarm!

professed Christians are willing to run the fearful 
hazard of receiving these theories as the
only without foundation, but makes the prophecy 
on which it claims to be based, a contradiction, 
by assuming it to predict, that the coming of 
Christ was not to take /dace till “after” the event 
which his coming denoted, it deserves no farther 
consideration. A more fatal absurdity could not 
be conjured into existence by any effort of stupid 
or ingenious depravity. The’ other theories, 
though not less fatal, we may consider more at 
length, as the error involved in them has become 
more prevalect by the sanction of great and wor
thy names, and is well nigh consecrated by many 
of the truly devout, who have been seduced to 
“fall down and worship” according to “another 
Gospel,” the device of satan transformed into an 
jngel of light.

It is assumed by each division of the “spiritu
al ” class—those who believe “the,advent of the 
Spirit,” only to be brought to view in the advent 
prophecies, and those who believe also in the ad
vent of the Lord Jesus—that certain portions 
which speak of the coming of the Lord, are to be 
understood to point out a special and gloriousout- 
pouring of the Spirit, which will secure the tri
umph of the gospel generally ; andsothe nations 
of the earth are to be subdued to Christ, in which 
state they are to be continued for a thousand vrs 
at least, before the Lord shall come to judge’the 
world, or to judge men without coming, and 
fix their destinies for eternity. So Paul is to be 
understood, it is contended, when he unfolds the 
fate of the Papacy—“ the Man of Sin ” whom 
the Lord shall consume with the spirit, of his 
mouth, an<l shall destroy with the brightness of 
his coming.” (2 Thess. 2: 8.

Without dwelling upon the reckless absurdity 
of this unwarranted assumption, the principle of 
w nch would lead to the most criminal and fatal 
b^a^w' d 'r‘; "or<1 ol (;°d’ >t must be seen, 
b> a care.ul relereuee to those portions of pro-

the voice of

troubled, should occur, they certainly

the coming of ized interpretation of the word of God, and such 
la positive contradiction of its plainest statements, 
must be from the father of lies.

GENERAL PERIOD OF THE ADVENT ARRIVED.

Since it is impossible that the advent prophe
cies can have been fulfilled in the past, and as it 
is the highest absurdity to apply them to “the ad
vent of the Spirit,” or to expect the triumph of 
the gospel prior lo the coming of our Lord to 
judge the world and to reign for ever, no other 
event of prophecy is to be looked for but his glo
rious appearing. The succession of empires, 
which were to have supreme authority over the 
world, before the setting up of the universal and 
eternal kingdom of God, have all risen, and the 
last has passed through its predicted changes, pre
paratory to its being dashed to pieces, as also w hat 
remains of other kingdoms, to give place to that 
eternal kingdom.

The papacy, that direst scourge of the saints 
of God, has passed through the period of its ap. 
pointed dominion over them; and although still 
making war and prevailing against them, is la- 
boring—sometimes ns a suppliant, sometimes 
with its characteristic arrogance and impudence 
- —to recover its lost position of supremacy; and 
it is evidently preparing, though unconsciously, 
for the last struggle, in which it will receive the 
predicted doom of this Babylon of the Christian 
age from the hand of the Lord God that judgeth 
her.

Mohammedanism with its scorpion army from 
the bottomless pit, and of horsemen breathing 
fire and smoke and brimstone, has inflicted its 
woes upon the inhabitants of the earth ; it has 
filled up the period assigned by Providence for its 
triumph, and now exists as a body politic only by 
sufferance, giving us an assurance that the second 
woe is past, and that the third woe cometh quick- 
ly, when, with the beast and false prophet, it shall 
be cast into the lake of fire.

I he more specific indications made known in 
the prophecies—the wgns by which the coming
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TRUTH 91AND TIDINGS.OF GLADVOICETHE
not be fully established until all earthly kingdoms 
are destroyed, and the earth restored to its primi
tive state, is made very evident: “The Son of 
Man shall send forth his angels, and they shall 
gather out of his kingdom all things that ofi’end, 
and them which do iniquity ; and shall cast them 
into a furnace of lire: there shall be wailing and 
gnashing of teeth. Then shall the righteous 
shine forth as the sun in the kingdom -of their 
Father. Matt. 13: 41—13.

In the great succession of earthly kingdoms, 
brought to view in the second chapter of iJaniel, 
which is the only case in which the phrase, “ set
ting up” kings or kingdoms, is used, we know 
that it means, the bringing a kingdom into exist
ence, and the establishment of its independence, 
in spite of all opposing difficulties—even to the 
displacing of other kingdoms to make room for 
the one set up. So that of Media and Persia 
was set up in place of Babylon ; Greece in place 
of Persia ; Rome in place of Greece. As the Lord 
Jesus Christ is to be the head of the kingdom of 
God, and the earth is to constitute its territory, 
we must understand by the setting up of his king 
dom. that Christ is to be put in actual possession 
of the earth as its King, and that the inhabitants 
of the earth are to be put in subjection to his au
thority and power, to be disposed of as may be 
right in his sight : “All things are put in subjec
tion under him.” “ Wherefore God also hath 
highly exalted him, and given him a name which 
is above every name : that at the name of Jesus 
every knee should bow, of things in heaven and 
things in earth, and things under the earth ; and 
that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ 
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.” Phil. 
2: 9—11. “The Lord saith unto my Lord, Sit 
thou on my right hand until I make thy toes thy 
footstool.” The everlasting kingdom will be set 
up during the existence of earthly kingdoms;— 

land in the process of establishing that kingdom, 
|ilu L “°?—7’ 'o he. destroyed.We know it is often asserted, tiiai vninsi
“ My kingdom is not of this world,” and “The 
kingdom of God is within us.” But he explains 
himself in the one instance, by saying, “Abie is 
my kingdom not from hence;” and ns he is 
speaking “ to the Pharisees,” in the other case, 
we suppose be meant to say, not that the kingdom 
was within them, but as the margin reads ‘among,’ 
or “in the midst” of them. As these Pharisees 
were looking for a kingdom ' with outward show,’ 
he evidently meant to reprove them, by giving 
them to understand, that in the only form in which 
the kingdom could appear, while its king was 
suffering, it was then among them ; and that if 
they would partake of its blessings when it did 
“appear” in its perfection, they must be willing 
to suffer with its King during his humiliation.— 
As flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
God, we know that the possession of that king
dom cannot be obtained in this mortal state. In
deed, it is plainly stated, in a great variety of 
forms, that the possession of the kingdom is to bo 
realized in connection with the coming of Christ. 
Paul says, “ We see not yet all things put under 
him,” and that this is to be done “ at his coming.” 
“ Then cometh the end, when he shall have de
livered up [brought back or restored] the king
dom to God, even the Father ; when he [the Fa
ther] shall have put down all rule, and all authoi;- 
itv, and power. For he [the Father] must reign 

; till he [the Father] hath put all enemies under 
■ his [the Son’s] fijpt- The last enemy that shall 

be destroyed, is death. For he hath put all things
. under his feet.” 1 Cor. 15: 23-27. At the 
1 coming of Christ, then, when death “ is swal

lowed up in victory,” all things are put under the 
feet of the Son of God : and then this delivering 
up, or restoring of the kingdom to God—that is, 
to the state in which it was “ prepared from the 
foundation of the world,” takes place.

photic views of imperial revolutions 

our Lord as recorded by Matthew, Mark, and 
Luke, are understood literally or symbolically 
the result is the same. The state of things in 
the religious, political, and moral world, are also 
painfully true to the picture given of the last 
days : the love of Christians has waxed cold— 
politicians are filled with perplexity—iniquity 
abounds.

In the church, there are more by far to scoff at 
the promise of the Lord’s coming than to believe 
it, so that it is pre-eminently true of this time, 
there is but little faith in the earth. In the State, 
the obligations of those in authority, to God and 
to his truth, appear to be forgotten, especially by 
the most distinguished Christian rulers; and a 
sordid, grasping, worldly policy, which disre
gards the claims of the Great Ruler of the uni
verse upon earthly rulers, as “sent by Him” to 
be “ His ministers ; ” which leads them to tem
porize and join hands with the emissaries of 
those errors which have always been visited with 
the curse of heaven upon the nations where they 
have been cherished ; and impels them to crush 
with unsparing cruelty, the rising of opposition, 
on the part of those whom these rulers should 
have elevated and blest, against the wrongs and 
injustice which they have inflicted :—this practi
cal atheism and base worldly mindedness in the 
State, has already called forth the remonstrances 
of the righteous and humane, the turbulent mur
murs of the less submissive multitudes, and the 
violent opposition of its maddened victims; and 
has involved those, whom Providence has raised 
to power, in such perplexity, that even ordinary 
human foresight unconsciously anticipates, as al
ready impending, what the prophets ol GoU have 
proclaimed as the fate of the kings of the earth, 
in the final catastrophe : “Stay yourselves, and 
wonder; they are drunken, but not with wine ; 
they stagger, but not with strong drink; for the 
Lord hath poured out upon them the spirit of 
deep sleep, and hath closed their eyes: the pro
phets, your rulers and seers hath he covered ! ” 
“The nations shall rush like the rushing of many 
waters: but God shall rebuke them, and they 
shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff 
of the mountains before the wind, and like a 
rolling thing before the whirlwind. . . . This 
is the portion of them that spoil us, and the lot 
of them that rob us.” Isa. 17: 13, 14.

This state of things in the ecclesiastical and 
political world, is accompanied with equally om
inous developements in the moral and social world. 
As it was in the days of Noah and oi Lot, the 
earth is filled with violence ; and the most per
ishable interests of this life, eating and drinking, 
planting and building, buying and selling—in 
the midst of luxury and pride, the most offensive, 
and of debasement and destitution the most pain
ful—have become the engrossing questions of the 
age. With the prophetic history of the world, 
in its general outline, and the more specific signs 
spoken of by our Lord and the apostles, the pro
phetic periods harmonize, in their bearing upon 
the present, as the period of the second advent of 
our Lord. The most reasonable calculation of 
the periods which have uniformly been understood 
to indicate the time of his coming, asaire us that 
the period in which their termination must fall, 
has arrived. Although we have not yet reached 
the ultimate point to which they can extend, ac
cording to most authentic dates for the events 
with which these periods begin, we have no au- 
thonty, from any intelligent calculation of them, 
to put the coming of our Lord a moment in the 
Inline. ith such positive evidence from the 
word ol God that no such period of peace and

photic views of imperial revolutions and anti- period of that event, how can we remain silent ? 
Christian misrule. Whether the signs stated by: In duty to our fellow-men, with whom we-must 

1 ' ■ ” ’ soon appear before God, and bound by our most
sacred obligations to him, we must be faithful, 
we must speak !

“ Behold, the judge standeth at the door.”— 
“The end of all things is at hand 1 ” 
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE

EARTH.

The phrases “kingdom of heaven,” “king
dom of God,” &c., so frequently used in the Bi
ble, refer—1. To the whole universe over which 
God reigns. Ps. 103: 19; Isa. 37: 16; Dan. 4: 
3, 34, 35; Matt. 6: 13. 2. To the inheritance 
which the people of God are to possess in the im
mortal state. 1 Cor. 15: 50—53. Matt. 5: 3, 
10,19,20; Luke 13: 28, 29; John 3: 3, 5; Acts 
14: 22. And 3. To some part or feature of the 
great redeeming arrangement which contemplates 
the restoration of man, and the world he inhab
its, to their primitive state of purify, happiness, 
and glory. Matt. 13: 11—52. Whenever the 
kingdom of God is spoken of as the subject of 
promise to the righteous, it brings to view the 
immortal inheritance.

To constitute a kingdom, there must be a ter
ritory, kings, and subjects. The territory of the 
future and immortal kingdom of God is to con
sist of the world we now inhabit regenerated or 
restored to its primitive state : “ The stone which 
smote the image,” denoting that “ the God of 
heaven shall set up a kingdom,” “ filled the whole 
earth.” Dan. 2: 35, 44. “And the kingdom 
and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom 
under the whole heaven, shall be given to the 
people of the saints of the Most High, whose 

ki.’cvlom. and all do-, 
minions shall serve and obey him.” l)an. i: ~ 
Now, as there cannot bo such a kingdom before 
the judgment nnd end of the world, as it now is; 
and ns there can be but one eternal-nnd univer
sal kingdom in existence on earth at the same 
time, the kingdom of God must begin, in its per
fect form, in the eternal state; and, embracing 
the whole earth in its territory, its existence must 
be coeval with the eternity which remains. And 
that such a kingdom may exist on earth, the earth 
must be restored to its immortal state.

The visible head and Governor of the king
dom of God is to be the Lord Jesus Christ: “And 
the Lord shall be king over all the earth ; in that 
day there shall be one Lord, and his name one.” 
Zech. 14: 9. “ Yet have I set my King upon 
my holy hill of Zion. I will declare the decree; 
the Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my son ; 
this day have I begotten thee. Ask of me, and I 
shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, 
and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy pos
session.” Ps. 2: 6-8. The subjects or heirs of 
this kingdom arc to be the righteous of all ages 
and of all nations : When the Son of Man shall 
come in his glory, and all the holy angels with 
him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his glo
ry ; and before him shall be gathered all nations: 
then shall the King say to them on his righthand, 
I the righteous.) Come ye blessed of my Father, 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation of the world. Matt. 25: 31, 34.— 
That this kingdom is to be set up. i. e., the King 
to appear, the territory to be claimed, and the 
subjects to be gathered to hint, while earthly king
doms are in existence, is plainly stated in these 
texts: “ In the days of these kings shall the God 
of heaven set up a kingdom.” Dan. 2: 44.— 
“And it shall come to pass in that day, that the 
Lord shall punish the host of the high ones that 
arc on high, and the kings of the earth upon the 
earth.” Isa. 24; 21. But that the kingdom will

of the Son of Man should be known to be near, triumph to the church, as many expect, can be 
even at the door—speak as impressively of our enjoyed before the advent; with so many por- 
relation to that event as the more general pro- tions of prophecy to fix upon the present as the 
uliotic views of imperial revolutions and anti- period of that event, how can we remain silent ?

’ ’.. _________ I

appear before God, and bound by our most

must speak !

The end of all things is at hand !
kingdom of god on
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tidings.

a portions of prophecy which at
r the hi.’ i of a national return

freely granted. But those we ....... u..u ....
easily harmonized with the doctrine of* Gen. 17: 8. 
°i all believing Jews after the

according lot|ie New -
a national return in flesh j lie nor

(man. I For instance, when the prophet Ezekiel teach- 
- - . X — i cs us that “«ZZ the house of Israel, even all of it,

X M.ho slrnigh. gate, forma.! Win bo gathered Into
■ r to von will seek to enter in and shall tabltshcd there forever, as taught mine ootn

’ When once the master of the house chapter, although it might at first appear lo forc’
" 1,en thcn shall ye tell the gathering of the nation , in the fcslb yet

he shall ter, that God will raise “the whole house of Isra-
i answer and say unto you, I know you not whence 
ye are.” (Luke 13: 2*1, 25.)

Again. “ The bridegroom came, 
which were ready, went in with him to the mar
riage ; and the door was shut. Afterward came 
also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open 
unto us. But he answered and said, Verily I 
say unto you, 1 know you not.” (Matt. 25:11, 
12.)

Paul also, quoting from Isa. 25, teaches us that 
in that day, “ Every knee shall bow, and every 
tongue shall confess to God.” (Rom. 14: 11.)

These, and many other portions of scripture of thy brethren, 
the same class, render it impossible for us to be- , :--1 -J 1 
lieve any part of the Bible can rightfully be in
terpreted to mean that “all nations” will not be 
separated; that some will find the door again 
opened ; that sonic will obtain mercy after the co
ming of our Lord.

Whoever, therefore, shall be “sent to the na
tions” after the great victory of “ him that sit- 
leth on the horse,” we are persuaded it will not 
be with the design of converting them, but to de
clare the manifestation of God’s “fame and gio- 

And that the na
tions hearing it, instead of being converted, will 
only bow down and beg for mercy ; present their 
offerings—and assign their reasons why -mercy 
should be shown, but without success.

“ They shall call,” says Jehovah, “but! will 
not answer ; they shall seek me early but shall 
not find me.” “I will laugh at your calamity, 
and mock when y-or nv netner
me nay of Judgment, in which this subjection, 
constrained worship, and obedience, will contin
ue, is to be seven years, as in Ezek. 39: 9 ; a ju
bilee, or forty-nine years; or, as Mr. Miller in 
his lecture on “The Day of the Lord,” supposes 
it may be, a thousand years, we shall not now at
tempt to determine.

THE JEWS.
A question of deep interest, and one which lies 

at the foundation of a correct understanding of 
future events, is the relation of the Jews to the 
coining dispensation. On this subject we have 
felt ourselves constrained to dissent widely from 
most others who look for the speedy coming of 
Christ. While they look for a yet future return 
of the Jews, in flesh and blood, in their national 
capacity, to the land of Palestine, cither before, 
at, or after the second advent of the Savior, wc 
have been under the necessity of looking only 
for a return of all the believing Jews of the twelve 
tribes, and of all ages, together with Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, to the land which God promis
ed them for an everlasting possession. And this 
can only be accomplished at the resurrection of 
the just.

V\ e say, “ under the necessity of looking on
ly ” for such a return : because such the apostles 
constantly affirmed be ” the hope of Israel.” 
1 hey never taught, or even intimated, that the 
Jewish nation looked or hoped to be restored and 
enjoy the fulfilment of the promises to Abraham 
their father, previous to the resurrection of the 
just.

That there 
first appear to th 
of the Jews, is 
find more 
the return 
rection, 
with the doctrine of 
and blood.

, will seek to enter in 
When once t..~ ....-----

1£r written in me word oi vroa, win ire , is risen up, nnn nam soul the door, tiieu wiuu *■.- q.....~..-o-- —- -, , V"
in their punishment; the scene of judg- begin to stand without, and knock at the door, it is rendered perfectly clc , I
be consummated bv the passing away saving, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he shall, ter, that oi «i tatse snirit into them

-------------- al;swcbr and s’n untoyou, I know- you not whence el” out of then- graves, put Ins spn t nto them 
.... :> zr ,ri._ ti. o.i or, \ | i. c., quicken them by the Spirit, and then bung

and they ! them into their own land : ”—the “ fathers, their 
children, and their children’s children.” The 
believing of each generation from Abraham, to 
the time of the accomplishment of the prediction, 
will inherit the promised possession under David 
their king, eternally.

That “ the whole house of Israel,” compre
hends only those Jews who arc of Abraham’s 
faith, both Ezekiel and St. Paul have distinctly 
informed us. Ezek. 11: 15—21. “Son of man, 

i, even thy brethren, the men of thy 
kindred, and all the house of Israel wholly, are 
they unto whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem 
have said, Get you far from the Lord : unto us is 
this land given in possession. Therefore say. 
Thus saith the Lord God ; Although I have cast 
them far off among the heathen, and although I 
have scattered them among the countries, yet will 
I be to them as a little sanctuary in the countries 
where they shall come.

Therefore say, Thus saith the Lord God ; I will 
even gather you from the people, and assemble 
you out of the countries where ye have been 
scattered, and I will give you thejand of Israel. 
And they shall come thither, and they shall take 
away all the detestable things thereof, and all the 
abominations thereof from thence. And I will 
give them one heart, and I will put a new spirit 
within you ; and I wifi take the stony heart out 
of their flesh, and will give them an heart of flesh: 
that they may walk in my statues, and keep mine 
ordinances, and do them ; and they shall be my 
people, and I will be their God. But as for them 
whose heart walketh after the heart of their de
testable things and their abominations, I will rec
ompense their way upon their ow-n heads, saith 
the Lord God.”

Here, “the house of Israel wholly,” are distin
guished from “the inhabitants -of Jerusalem,” in 
their character, in the regard of God for them 
while “scattered,” and in their future prospects. 
They were Abraham’s seed of that generation, 
and to them the covenant was “established,” by 
the ministry of Ezekiel; God pledges himself to 
“ be a God unto them, and to give them the land 
of Canaan.”

Rom. 9:6-8. “They are not all Israel (or 
Israelites) who uSqjj.f Israel: neither because 
they are the seed of Abraham, are they all chil
dren; but, in Isaac shall thy seed be called. That 
is. the children of the flesh, these are not the 
children of God : but the children of the promise 
are counted for the seed.”

If these illustrations arc any guide as to the 
import of God’s promises to “ Israel,” “ the whole 
houseol Israel,” “all Israel, even all of it,” tec, 
then the case is settled, that only those Jews who 
arc of the faith of Abraham, arc heirs of the pro
mises ut return. With this view of the matter, 
wc have a satisfactory solution of the fact, that 
the promises were as truly made to Abraham, and 
his seed in lheir generations, us to those who will 
live in the age of their final accomplishment.

Perhaps the whole subject with respect to the 
return of the Jews, may be summed up thus :—

1. 1 he land of Canaan was promised to Abra
ham and his seed for an everlasting possession.—

resur- 2. Abraham’s personal title being eternal, and 
Testament, than the title of Ins seed of equal duration, and neither 
return in flesh j he nor they having enjoyed it 'yet, in peace and 

| perpetuity, it follows, that all ‘who are the true

STATE----A PERIOD OF JUDG

MENT.

Those prophecies foretelling a transition from 
the present, to the everlasting state, have been so 
construed bv many, ns to give rise to a belief of 
a period of probation after the second advent of 
our Savior; and that it will be chiefly beneficial 
to those heathen who never heard the gospel, and 
to those of Jewish descent, of all the twelve 
tribes, living nt that time.

While we freelv accord to those holding such 
a view, that thev have many, and strong passa
ges of scripture which seem at first, if isolated, 
to teach such a doctrine ; yet we arc constrained 
to believe that the doctrine can never be harmon
ized with the plain teachings of the word of God 
respecting the end of probation at the second ap
pearing of the Lord Jesus, as stated in the New 
Testament; while we find a perfect harmony of ry,” as seen on Mount Zion, 
those texts, with the New Testament teachings, ’-----’—’* i..
by understanding them to predict a period for the 
administration of Judgment.

The obvious import of our Lord’s teaching, is 
that at his second anzl glorious advent, he will re
ward EVERY MAN according to his work,— 
(Matt. 16: 27; Rev. 22: 12.) Does the faithful 
and true witness make any exception, and say, 
notwithstanding, 1 will rive n nn»-» -c „..^-
ulrJ penuu ot trial !

Equally decisive is his language, Matt. 25: 31. 
“ When the Son of Man shall come in his glory, 
before him shall be gathered all nations, and he 
shall divide them one from the other, as ti shep
herd divideth his sheep from the goals.” What! 
is the Jewish nation here expected ? Certainly 
not. For the Lord himself has declared, that 
they “ shall sec Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and 
all the prophets in the kingdom of God, and they 
themselves, be thrust out.” And there shall be 
weeping, and gnashing of teeth, when thev see 
it. (Luke 13: 28.) Paul. (Rom. 2: 9, 16,) has 
also assured us that God will render “indignation 
and wrath, tribulation and anguish upon EVERY 
SOUL OF M.\N that doeth evil, to the JEW 
FIRST, and then also to the gentile.” And this 
is to be “in the day when God shall judge the se
crets of men, by Jesus Christ.” He also makes 
it equally certain in verse J 2th. that the heathen 
will share the same fate with the Jews. “As 
many as have sinned without law, shall also per
ish withou. law : and as many as have sinned in 
the law, shall be judged by the law.”

It follows, therefore, that “ all nations” include 
the human race. And if so, f e. eternal destiny 
of the race will be fixed at that time. How long 
a period is to elapse after the sentence is pronoun
ced, before it is fully executed, isa question which 
we do not now discuss.

The Bible is cqirlly pointed in its declaration 
of a period after the end of probation, at Christ’s 
coming in glory, when men will most importu
nately seek mercy, and the privilege of entering 
into the kingdom of’ God, but without success. 
- say unto mein that day. Lord,
•n m '- a’C v'e ,,ot prophesied in thy name ? and

n |nan'e cast out devils? and in thy 
then will'l pmfes un5; "(Oridei;ful 'v0[ks ? And 

proiess unto them, I never knew you ;

AND GLADfi2 THE VOICE OF TRUTH

At the coming of Christ, all who are his arc to depart from me, ye that work iniquity. (Matt. 
be glorified, by being made equni to t‘ _ r''’ '
when they are to be gathered together unto him : •’«
the execution of judgment upon the wicked spec-1 ny, I say 
dilv follows, in which all the forms and agencies | not b« able.
of "suffering, written in the word of God, will bo (is risen up, and hath shut the door, 
employed i~ 
ment is to L_ . . „
of the heavens with a great noise, and the melting 
of the earth with fervent heat; and then, accor
ding to his promise, wc look for new heavens and 
a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness, or 
the righteous.
THE TRANSITION

unto us ; and
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Instances of undue severity

ise.
4. If Christ is the seed of Abraham, and has 

been raised from the dead, the pledge of the fu
ture resurrection and inheritance of all who arc 
his, when he comes to reign, he is to establish 
the kingdom of God in Jerusalem, on Mount Zi
on. And if so, Jews in flesh and blood, cannot 
inherit the land ; for flesh and blood cannot in
herit the kingdom of God. 1 Cor. 15: 50.

5. The Jews are not to be exclusive heirs.—
For, although the promises to “ Israel and Judah.” 
are <” ’___ , ' ' , ' „ ' ’ .

and we are willing to allow the full benefit of 
those terms to those saints who are of Jewish birth 
according to the flesh ; yet there arc promises to 
the Gentiles which render their title to the inher- 
ance, as strong as is that of the Jews.

First,—Abraham is the fathcrof many nations.
Secondly,—In him all the families of the earth 

are blessed.
Thirdly,—When the Lord, Jeremiah 3d, pro

mises to restore “ Israel and Judah,” by taking 
them one of a city, and two of a family, and bring 
them to Zion ; ho also promises in v. 17, that Je
rusalem shall be called the throne of the Lord, 
and “ all nations shall be gathered unto it,” 
&c., in estate of perpetual and perfect holiness.

Fourthly,—Our Savior declares to the Jews, 
“ they shall come from the cast, and from the west, 
from the north, and from the south, and shall sit 
down” with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, “in 
the kingdom of God.” Luke 13th.

And finally,—“There is neither Jew nor 
Greek, bond nor free, male nor female, but ye arc 
all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ’s, 
then are ye Abraham’s seed, and heirs according 
to the promise.” Gal. 3: 28, 29.

Thus, he will “ set up a standard for the Gen
tiles,” as well as “gather together the dispersed 
of Judah.”

EVENTS TO ACCOMPANY THE ADVENT.

“ We have not followed cunningly devised fa
bles, when we made known to you the power and 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye
witnesses of his majesty . . . when we were 
with him in the holy mount.” Thus wrote the 
Apostle Peter. And what a scene of glory was 
that which he and his companions witnessed !— 
Jesus had, about six or eight days previously, 
promised his disciples, saying, “There are some 
standing here who shall not taste of death till 
they seethe Son of man coming in his kingdom.” 
This promise he fulfilled when “he took Peter. 
John and James ” intoa mountain, and wfts trans
figured before them. Then they saw the king
dom of God, and the Son of man in it. 1. Christ 
in the brightness of his glory. 2. .Moses, the rep
resentative of the righteous dead ; and Elijah, the 
representative of the living changed, and glori
fied saints; and the bright cloud ol excellent 
glory from heaven, with the Father’s voice pro
ceeding from that glory, acknowledging Christ 
as his Son. Such, then, is what will be again 
displayed in its fulness at the appearing of Christ. 
Alter they shall see the Son of Man coming in 
Jde clouds of heaven with power and great glory, 
ne shall send his angels with a great sound of it 
rumpet, and gather together his elect from the 
our winds. Matt. 24th. From what condition

on the part of 

ward existing churches, there have been. But 
such is not our work, With churches we have 
no contention ; we love all who love our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and evince that love by a holy life. 
We feel bound, however, to reprove and expose 
sin and error, whether in our own ranks, or oth
ers. whether in churches, or individuals ; and thus 
like the apostles, in our measure, we would warn 
every man, and teach every man in all wisdom, 
that we may present every man perfect in Christ 
Jesus.

These are some of the great questions to which 
we would call the attention of our fellow men. 
And in pursuance of this work, we are happy to 
commend to you our beloved brethren, J.V. Himes 
R. Hutchinson, and F. G. Brown, the bearers of 
this Address, as men worthy your fullest confi
dence, as able ministers of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who will, by word and otherwise bring more fully 
before you the great truths so dear to our 
hearts.

In behalf of the Conference.
Elon Galusha, President. 

O. R. Fasset, Secretary.

and to thy seed, which is ' the Lord himself shall descend from heaven ... ---- .... ----------- u—
vmw.. “And if ve be Christ’s then arc yc i a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with I alarm, we were constrained to speak. 
Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the prom- the trump of God : and the dead in Christ shall has been, strong opposition on the p 

rise first: then we which are alive and remain 
shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, 
to meet the Lord in the air: andsoshall we ever 
be with the Lord.”.

Let us examine this a little more closely.— 
1. “The Lord himself.” Not an angel deputed 
by him,—not his Spirit,—not the Lord, silently 
and invisibly, but the Lord who died and rose 
again.—himself—from heaven. That Lord will 
descend with a shout, with the voice of the arch- 

( __ „ _________ ____ _________  , angel, and the trump of God. And this is not a
distinct,bthat they shall be gathered there :—• third coming, of which some speak, when he will 
we are willinc to allow the full benefit of come to “stand on the mount of Olives;” but 

his second and glorious appearing, to be glorified I and examples.
in his saints, and to be admired in all them that1 speak as the oracles of God. by using the language
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fust the form of sound words, avoiding all cause 
of party strife or bickerings. And if there are 
any among us, who, forsaking this wholesome 
.practice, endeavor to sow discord among us, in
stead of being under the necessity of exercising a 
rigorous censorship, and excommunicating au
thority, they soon go out from us because they 
are not of us.

We have one great mission of love to all men ; 
it is paramount to all others ;—“ The Lord is at 
hand —“the Judge stands before the door.”—

From the Advent Herald. 

FAREWELL.
, , , . , . , -<-> -■ — — ’ 11 few hours I expect, in company with
have received their doctrinal ami ecclesiastical i Brn. F. G. Brown and R. Hutchinson, to take 

” HHgvlical churches with our farewell of friends and native shores. \Ve 
n'l.i ly connected, including' have time only to say a word to our brethren 
•I’t llOlVl >• I . Z-. . . B . . B* . 1 - r II • 1 , | | • * 1 t • 1 a

----- - -•----------------- abroad before leaving. e tender our thanks to tian church : and hence |n»v.x ---- » *. • ....... . .
novel, biit most interesting relation.—! our mission. And we crave thair 

lii 1 ___ i:_____ ? i ' | • •. . i w •
. • ’ --- * v. . a • a.| I d|)V- 1 OUT

thing peculiar in their faith and ecclesiastical I of God, and that
usages, as a condit.oa ..f Christian fellowship, all | ceptance. If Providence 
have seemed to vie in provoking one 
love and good work's.

Brom the beginning, it has never been the wish
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seed of Abraham, together with their father, to1 arc they to be gathered ? Both from death and 1 of those who were the instruments of Providence 
whom the promise was made, must possess the life- to commence the promulgation of the great truth
land in the resurrection state; because in that: Thus the Apostle Paul, 1'fhcss. 4: 14-17,1 of the Lord s speedy appearing, that any who em- 
state only, where they cannot die any more, can says. “ For if we believe that Jesus died and braced it should change their ecclesiastical rela- 
they enjoy an everlasting possession. 1 rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus ! tions, or that another should be added to the al-

3. The apostle Pau), Gal. 3: 16, 29, expressly i will God bring with him. For this wc say unto! ready numerous sects which have divided Chris- 
restricts the promise to the believing seed of Abia- you by the word of the Lord, that wc which arc • tendom. With existing churches we had no 
ham. “ Now to Abraham and his seed were the 1 alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord controversy, and ardently hoped to live in peace 
promises made. He saith not, and to seeds as of' shall not prevent them which arc asleep. For; with them to the end ; only feeling moved by our 
many, but as of one : and to thy seed, which is' the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with I convictions of truth on this subject to sound the 
Christ’.” “And if ye be Christ’s then arc yc j a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with I alarm, we were constrained to speak. The result 

„ ^e part of most
churches to such preaching, so that in many in
stances they have cast us out, and in others have 
placed us in circumstances where, for peace and 
conscience’s sake, we were forced to withdraw 
our relation.

Under these circumstances, we have been driv
en into a more separate and distinct body than we 
ever anticipated, and against our wishes. In as
sociating, our institution is the most simple of 
which we can conceive ; and as nearly as we can, 
we endeavor in our fellowship to copy the exam
ple of the primitive saints, following according 

j to our best judgment the New Testament rules 
On doctrines, we endeavor to

IU ..... >>.7, .<•<„ ... ..B WMUll.UU (IS .... ...V....................... | W| .B. ......... . V. V. W, UJ VJ.I.,, Hl'.

believe in that day. 2. “The dead in Christ I which the Holy Ghost used; thus, by holding 
shall rise.” Wc who live till the event shall gain 
nothing in point of time, beholding at an earlier 
period this glorious scene. The souls under the 
altar, and all who sleep in Jesus, God will bring 
with him. to take possession of their bodies, and 
animate them, “ in the twinkling of an eye, at the 
hist trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the 
dead shall he raised incorruptible.”

3. The dead saints being raised, incorruptible, 
the living saints are to “ be changed,'' and thus 
be fitted to be fellow-heirs with those who arc ____, __ <_,____________  _______
raised, l-’ov without, such a change to incorrup-l And knowing the terrors tf the Lord we persuade 
tion, how can they be companions of those who 1 men. ---------c ■— ’ ’■ 
arc thus pure and perfect I flow clear, then, some who have identified themselves with us. to- 
tliat flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of ----- 1 ----- 1-----1— •' - - • • —
God; neither doth corruption inherit incorrup
tion. I Cor. 15. The first Adam was made a 
living soul; the blood flowing in his veins is the 
principle of vitality, or the vital medium. When 
this blood became corrupt, and subject to decay 
and death., God sent the second man, the Lord 
from heaven, a quickening spirit. It is as neces
sary for us to be born of that Spirit, in order to 
our resurrection to eternal life, as of the blood of 
Adam, in order to present life. And by the in
dwelling and quickening energy of that Spirit, 
wc shall be as truly the children of Clod in the 
resurrection, as we are the children of Adam in 
the present state. Thus the Apostle : “If the 
Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead 
dwell in you, hethat raised up Christ from the 
dead shall also quicken your mortal body by his 
Spirit that dweljeth in you.” Rom. 8: 11.

“ Beloved, now are we the sons of God ; and it 
doth not yet appear what we shall be, but we know 
that when he shall appear we shall be like him. 
for wc shall see him as he is. And every man i 
that hath this hope in him. purifieth himself even | 
as he is pure.” 1 John 3: 2, 3. 

OI K RELATION TO EXISTING ORGANIZATIONS.

These who look Gt the coming of the Lord,1 

training in the various c> 
which they were sev
nearly all the dillerent dep:lrtllieilts of the Chris- abroad before leaving. We tender our thanks to 

have associated together them fortheir liberal support and co-operation in 
under a novel, but most interesting relation.— I our mission. And we crave thair pravers that 
\\ hilc none bate been icquired to relinquish auv- j our visit to Englandmav be profitable to the cau«e 

‘ J™ Itl-atwemay fulfil it to Divine ac-
1 Christian fellowship, all I ceptance. It Providence permit, our brethren 
nrnv^b:---------another to will hear from us by the return of the steamer.___

Farewell. Yours J. V. Himes’
Boston, June 1, 1846.
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and to bo held in Ohio and Michigan, and

long exist as it now is:

boicc of Grnitb&CMab
11 The wise shall nndersland.’’ I better ?

ROCHESTER, JUNE 17, 1SI(>.

(□^Removal of our Ilffirr.^ 
We have removed our Ollicc into Simpson’s

China Mission.
Mr Dean, a Baptist missionary, recently from Chi

na, and who is about leaving for that field again, as 
we arc informed, in his farewell discourse in this city, 
a few days since, in substance remarked, that the 
friends of missions m America were constantly call
ing on the missionaries to give them facts of the 
wretched condition of the heathen and of their con
version to Christianity, &c., that a proper interest 
might be waked up among the friends of the cause,, 
to contribute for its support, and that their faith 
might be strengthened in its final triumph in the 
conversion of the world. This, Mr. Dean thought 
was unnecessary, inasmuch as the Bible positively 
declares, the heathen shall be given to Christ for his 
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for 
his possession. This was considered sufficient to 
produce all the faith and wake up all the zeal neces
sary to labor for the conversion of the world.

What blindness ! Teachers and people seem to be 
willingly ignorant of the fundamental truths of the 
Bible. They put darkness for light, and stumble as 
men who grope in thick darkness. For, instead of 
the evidence which Mr. Dean supposed proves the 
conversion of the world, it predicts its destruction. 
It reads,—‘ Ask of me, and I will give thee the heath
en for thine inheritance, and the uttermost part of 
the earth for thy possession. Thou shall break them 
with a rod of iron ; thou shall dash them in pieces as 
a potter’s vessel.’ Psa. 2:8, 9. Hence, instead of 
the heathen being converted, they arc to bo ‘BRO
KEN WITH A ROD OF IRON,’ and ‘DASHED 
IN PIECES AS A POTTER’S VESSEL.’ Oh, 
how vain is the hope of the church at the present 
day, and how sad must be ber disappointment, when 
the appearing of the Son of man shall remove the 
veil from her now blinded eyes.

Buffalo Conference.
Indisposition, and the pressing cares of our office, 

prevented our attending only a part of two days, the 
recent conference of our brethren in Buffalo. Br’n 
Robinson, Pearson, Morley, By water, Hoyt, Mans
field and Porter, were in attendance, and many of 
the brethren from the surrounding country. Minis
ters and brethren were grounded and settled in the 
the fait a of the immediate coming of the Son 
of man ; and well engaged in the good work of 
strengthening and comforting one another, and faith
fully warning a stupid church and perishing world 
to prepare for the approaching crisis.

The congregation, especially on the Sabbath, was 
largo and attentive : yet no special move or convic
tion was apparent among the unconverted and unbe
lieving portion of the assembly. They seemed per
fectly shielded by unbelief, against the truth: it no 
more arouses their fears, nor moves them to repent
ance. If this could only be said, in truth, of the 
doctrine of the immediate coming of Christ and his 
kingdom, we might justly suspect that it is affected 
with some radical error ; but the same may be said 
of those truths long preached by the different sects, 
and on which there is no disagreement, but a gener
al admission of their divine authenticity. The fact 
is, and it is most painful to contemplate, that the 
mostearnest entreaties, the most precious promises 
of present blessings and future rewards, andthc most 
dreadful threatenings against the finally impenitent, 
which the servants of God can present from the 
word of inspiration, no more move the sinner to re
pentance. He closes his eyes and ears, and steels 
his heart, against the truth, and, Gallio like, cares 
for none of these things ; but presses his wav with 
sure and rapid strides down to destruction! The 
highest motive which a merciful and allwise God can 
present, seems to fail of arresting the thoughtless 
throng; and what will be the end thereof! They 
must inevitably perish in their folly and madness.

Though this sad state of things is greatly discour
aging to the Christian, the true philanthropist, and 
naturally serves to enervate his efforts to save his 
fellow men, yet if he rightly underst nd the subject, 
he sees in thecasea striking fulfilment of the pro
phetic word, which points out the moral condition of 
the world, at the coining of the Son of man. JIcnce, 
while these things on the one hand cause the bcliev- 
CT?° x”ourn over the multitude around him, on the 
ot er he is ma(]0 rejoice, inasmuch as a most 
convincing evidence i8 furnjK;led to confinn ],js 
hatthedayoIrinalanr]ctcrnal
X i i”"1 the door.
1 nis indifference , 

yielding obduracy, ,’on*J‘.har,ln«= hcarL a,,il "n-
'this apathy and moral deaffi'"" ;
long exist as it now i8. "h. ” r<?’’ **

S 3 w. a change, somehow, must,

SUNDRY THOUGHTS.
Henceforth, there is laid up for me a crown of 

righteousness, which the righteous Judge shall 
give me at that day, and not to me only, but unto 
all them also, that love his appearing. 2 Tim. 4: 
8.

On the above text, I wish to oiler a few thoughts, 
hoping that it may do some good to a few at least 
among the many who treat the subject of the 
Lord’s appearing, and especially the time, with 
seeming indifference. And first, 1 ask, will not 
a person who loves the Lord, indeed love his ap
pearing 1 most certainly. Then would he not 
manifest in some way by which himself and oth
ers (at least those of’like faith,) would know it ?• 
To illustrate. I profess to love Bro. Marsh, am 
constantly telling my neighbors that Bro. Marsh 
has done more for me than any other man, con
sequently I esteem him my best friend. Well, 
says my neighbor, would you like to see him ? 1 
would. Well, here is a letter from him, and he 
writes that he is coming to see you, when he will 
do more than he has ever yet done for you. I 
should naturally inquire when will become?— 
let me see the letter. I read it, but find, in con
sequence of Bro. Marsh’s superior wisdom, that 
there arc some things hard for me to understand, 
and which, if 1 am not careful, 1 shall wrest to 
my own hurt. 1 carefully read the letter over 
and over, give every word its due weigh!, let one 
part explain another, and soon I get an under
standing of its meaning, and it becomes r.s plain

, ; And wto?Will it be "for ihe others who were at the Conference have returned to

I better ? or rather, will the church arise, purge away
1 her deep corruption, shake off'her apathy, put away

— , ' her unbelief, put on the holy and beautiful garments
of the Lord, and once more to the hosts of the enemy

V. .......................  ..........snow I of souls, become ‘tcrribleast
block on (U’-Works Street just back of the Ar- —an<1 wil1 thc world turn again in hundreds and 
cade. We occupv the second floor in the west end thousands, all through thc land, as^they once did, to 
of thc building; entrance from (t?”Works Street.

Address of thc Boston foiifrrciirr.
We give thc Address of this Conference cm ire, in j and fallen, beyond thc reach of 

this number. It is a valuable document, which will i world is blinded by her false light 
be read with deep interest by all who love and appro- ,r"11w nf honvnn hnvr. Inna- s 
ciate the precious truths it advocates. We shall 
print a few extra copies of this weeks paper, that 
those who may wish a few numbers for thc benefit 
of their friends maybe accomodated.

Him who alone is able to save? We have no assu
rance, from any consideration whatever, to hope for 
these things. Thc church has rejected thc truth,

T recover!’, and thc 
false light, and thc most po- 

' tent truths of heaven have long since failed to break 
the fatal charm, i fence thc cure of both is hopeless.

What then may we reasonably expect ? Judging 
from the unprecedented increase of crime in thc 
world, and unparallcllcd growth of infidelity (or 
German Neology) in thc church, fora few years past, 
or since rcrirnl influence has ceased to be felt in our 
land, should time continue a few years longer, our 
chapels would be converted into temples where, as 
in infidel France, the god, or goddess of depraved 
reason would only be worshippad, and our world be
come a literal Sodom. How much nearer this state 
of things thc church and thc world will approach, 
before thc deep tide of iniquity shall be stopped in its 
deadly course, we cannot say. But that it will con
tinue to flow, deepening and widening, as it rolls on, 
is a clearly revealed truth of thcBible: for ‘evil men 
and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving 
and being deceived,' until thc revelation of the Son 
of man, to destroy all thc workers of iniquity; and 
thc most conclusive evidence clearly proves that that 
day is soon to dawn upon our guilty and dark world. 
Hence thc change, and thc only change, of thc pres
ent sad condition of thc church and world, for which 
we should hourly look, is that which will be effected 
by thc devouring fire of thc great day of final retri
bution.

We speak of things in general, of thc great mass, 
and not of individuals. Although we confidently 
believe thc world and church have virtually sealed 
their own destruction, yet we doubt not that salva
tion is yet freely offered to all who will concede to 
its easy requirements, and accept its gracious offers. 
We pray that many may yet be saved. And while 
there is a bare possibility of saving a few, or even one 
precious mortal, no pains on our part should be spar
ed to effect thc great work. Would the kind parent, 
after having rescued all but one of his large family 
from thc devouring flames of his burning dwelling, 
feel /c.-s concern about thc rescue of that one !— 
No ; but his desire and efforts for his salvation would 
be increased as the situation of his child become 
more perilous. So we should feel and act in view oi 
thc perilous condition of thc remaining few of our 
fellow beings, who may yet be saved, or ‘snatched 
as brands from thc burning.’ O let us do what we 
can in these closing up moments of the economy of 
grace, to induce others to become sharers in its rich 
and eternal rewards; and be sure that we take heed 
unto ourselves,lestwe lose thc promised crown of life.

But we have wandered from the object of this de
signed short note; which was to speak of thc Buffalo 
Conlerence. It was a precious season to the saints 
in attendance, who have become grounded and set
tled in the faith. They love the truth and simplicity 
of thc gospel in all things, and will not be easily Ic'd 
away from either to pattern after any of the anti- 
chr.r.tian bodies around them, nor to adopt a policy 
of their own devising, to accomplish the work of 
their Lord and Master.

Brn. Robinson, Pearson, Mansfield and Porter, 
and sisters Seymour and Parks, we believe have all 
gone up the lake to attend ihe Conferences now in I

very nature of the case, soon take place.— session

thc former field of their labors. May the blessing of 
Him whom we serve crown thc labors of each and 
all, and when thc scattered flock shall be gathered 

u ___ __ ... vllv> into thc eternal fold of thc Great Shepherd, may
an army with banners ’ ? I they be counted wort hy to be found among thc happy 

number.
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At Friendship, there are a few who have not

hope.

than these mighty instruments of spiritual death.
1 am sure I would rather deliver up my body 

to the chains and whipsof perpetual slavery, than 
go back again to the state of a bigoted sectarian, 
of any name or order. The former could result 
oijly in that death from which the righteous will 
have a glorious resurrection : but the latter, (with 
the light I have.) would ruin my soul.

0 sectarianism, thou vile monster! seated in 
the hearts of the Jewish rulers and people,- thou 
didst urge them on to crucify the Prince of life : 
also, under the pretence of infallibility, thou hast 
glutted thyself with innocent blood. Thou hast 
racked, tortured, and burnt alive, the meek of the 
earth. And fain wouldst thou again betray and 
murder the Just one at his second coming, and 
reign thyself forever. But nay ; he is stronger 
than thou ; his thunderbolt shall soon shiver thine 
adamantine walls; the fire of his jealousy will 
prevail against thee. Amen.

There arc a few in Lodi and Collins, who, ha
ving received help from God, continue to the pre
sent time waiting for his Son front heaven, even 
Jesus. Yours in hope,

Butler Morley.
Shumly, Chataque Co. N. Y., May 29, ’46.
P. S. On Tuesday, June 2d, I held a meeting 

at Lodi. The Lord manifested his presence, and 
we felt that it was good to be there. The breth
ren in Lodi, as also in Laona, and the region 
around, seem unwilling to give up the blessed 
hope.

I send you a short extract of a letter written 
by a baptist minister in Michigan, to an advent 
brother in western Xew York, who requested me 
so to do. After saying that he had not seen an 
advent paper for more than a year, and that he 
was unable to learn where any were printed, he 
says:—“Throughout all this country, no minis
ter can be respectable, or receive honor from men, 
it he says a word, in lavor of Christ’s coining 
quickly. In (act, it is very difficult to present 
any ot the leading points of doctrine or practice

without wavering, for yet a little while, and he, l.rtlrr from Bro. B. JforlfJ'.
that shall come, will come, and will not tarry,: Bro. Marsh:—During most of the month of 
and will bring his reward with him to give to ev- 1 April, 1 labored, “ working with my own hands;” 
ery man according as his works shall be. 1 feel [ then visited my brother in West Almond, and 
fully settled in my own mind that the Lord is at preached on Sunday to very attentive congrega- 
the door. This verily, is asolemn thought, when (ions, who had never before heard advent preach- 
we take into account the state of our world—the jng. ( observed a number of glistening eyes 

, j our friends, and and cheerful countenances among my hearers, 
members of our own family who will not believe j and afterwards heard some cry,that’s the truth,” 
the end is nigh. This should urge us to faithful- “that’s Bible,” &c. My brother and his wife, 
ness in the discharge of every duty, in prayer, read your paper with interest.
exhortation, warning, letting our light shine, and At Friendship, there are a few who have not 
holy living. Yet, who that loves the appearing denied the Savior’s name, or doctrine. Bro. Rob-

keep us from our love. Come Lord!
A Word of Exhortation.

Let us labor therefore, to enter into that rest.—Hcb. t: II.
As for God, his way is perfect, the word of the 

Lord is tried. He is a buckler to all those that i 
trust in him. How often have we found by ex
perience, the words of the Psalmist true. Al-1 
though

that’s Bible,” &c.

as the noon day sun. I rejoice in the prospect 
of the visit.

The application is easy : if any one loves the 
Lord who has done so much for him, and has as
sured us that he will do more than he has ever 
done for us at his appearing, most certainly we 
should love his appearing. And those who do 
not love to see their Lord, they love the wi 
and the love of the Father is not in them.

It is said to us, your times have all failed, and 
it plainly proves that you know nothing about it. 
I acknowledge that we have fairly got the the 4th 
Time, 43, tenth day, passover, and the fall of ’46. 
The nominal church and world have withstood 
these things three times, so did Jannes and Jam- 
bres withstand Moses three times, but the fourth 
time they acknowledged the hand of God in the 
matter. Ex. 7th & Sth chapters. In reference 
to men of the last days, Paul says, “ They shall 
proceed no farther, for their folly shall be mani
fest unto all men, as theirs also was.” 2 Tim. 3: 
8. Now I ask, how could it be said of any that 
they were waiting, if they had never come up 
to definite time and been disappointed ? how 
could they exclaim, “ Lo, this is our God, we 
have wailed for him. Isa. 25:9. “If the. vis
ion tarry, wail for it.” “ Blessed is he that wait- 
eth and cometh to the 1335 days.” “And ye 
yourselveslikeunto men that wait for their Lord.” 
This evidence goes to prove that there will be a 
class found waiting, and consequently watching, 
when the Lord appears.

That the wise will understand the time, (not 
know,) I doubt no more than 1 do my own exist
ence, and who the wise are, is as plainly revealed 
in the Bible, as any other one truth. Jesus says, 
“ Therefore, whosoever heareth these sayings of 
mine, and doeth them, 1 will liken him unto a 
wise man which built his house upon a rock, &c. 
Matt. 7: 24. Although our opposers think it is 
just as dark with us as with themselves, yet, we 
have reason to thank God that we are not in dark
ness, so that day will overtake us as a thief, for 
the path of the just is as the shining light thatshi- 
ncth more and more unto the perfect day. Prov. 
4: 18.

I have strong confidence that the Lord will 
come the coming fall. I will give one reason 
among many that I might give, that if ’4G passes, 
some other instrument other than Clovis must be 
found, who setup the “abomination that maketh 
desolate,” for no history that 1 have ever seen or 
heard of gives a later date for his death than A. 
D. 511, consequently, if the 1335 years do not 
end this year, then Clovis has nothing to do in 
settling their commencement. But this I cannot 
doubt: it would be distrusting God and his word.

Where, O where are my brethren? are you at 
your posts, where the Word declares you must 
be or miss of the kingdom? Many, in thestrength 
of the Lord, feel able to, and will possess the 
goodly land, while 1 fear some are looking 
back, when the command is, “ look not behind 
you, nor tarry in all the plain.” I would say to 
the waiting ones. “ up, get iou out of this place, 
for the Lord will destroy this city.”

He that leaves the plain word of the Lord now, 
and turns to fables, does it at the peril of his eter
nal all. O my God, rescue my erring brethren 
from the grasp of the devil. O, how surprising 
it is that men of common sense can be led to de
ny the Bible, and virtually say that this same Je
sus will not como in like manner as he was seen 
to go up. O consistency', where hast thou fled ?

J. C. Bowles.
Spring Arbor Mich., April 20, ’46.

w P'°’ Mosher, Gloversville N. Y., May 17, 
'VlllpSir~^ n,n alone here: there is no one who 
an ully sympathise with me in my views. Suf-

tO sny lo these lonely pilgrims, be not 
ouiaged, hold fust the profession of your faith

among my hearers,

My brother and his wife,

-orld, so-called church, and perhaps

This should urge us to faithful

exhortation, warning, letting 

of Christ, would wish the hours more slow, to bins is able to labor, but is very soon prostrated 
if he attempts to preach.

In Cuba and vicinity we number about 25.— 
The brethren feel that it is a time of great trial. 
Although spiritualism has not showed its deceitful 
and ever avenging form among them; yet the 
snares and false charms of earth are as danger
ous as ever. Last Sunday, and Sunday before 

trlle- ■ the last, I preached at Arcade. AVe werefavor- 
though we have been brought up by a "_c i ed with the Presbyterian house, (their minister 
knew not, we have found that the way of God is bejn~ absent.) and generally. good congregations, 
perfect, while we have searched. His word we Soinc ( believe bea|.d for th'e first (i but ft re. 
have found that it is tried, and while the storms mains tft ,)C seen whether it win be mixed with 
and winds of this world have been howling , faith -)n ,hos0 whn hca|.(| 
around us, we have found that he is a buckler to A considerable t of lhe con?regational 
all that trust in him and we have been ready to cburcbw sccni to he quite awake to the evils of 
say with the Psalmist “ 1-or who is God save the | sectn,.ianisin. [ told thenl all lbat tbey had better 
Lord or who is a rock save our God ? ‘‘Nev- | burn up tJ|eir creeds- and let christian3 or those 
ertheless (says Jesus,) when I come shall I /me I W]1O believe, be together, as they were in primi- 
ftuth on the earth ? “If I go away I will come tive timos. Soveral of tbe Ba ptist church were 
again, and when I come shall I find faith on the , . to thcl. with t!1eir minister, who. of course, 
earth ? ” O my brethren and sisters, let us labor . wou](| not rovo of sucll a nieasure on their 
to enter into that rest, holding fast the profession own ( fiia, ,bpv we„ 0(Jierscct 
of our faith ; for faithful is lie that has called us. WO,1I(| t|ieil.crced mo'ro than th wou]d tIleir 
The signs which Jesus said should precede his RjbIps f (Ion-t know o[- tbi jn lhe wide 
coming, have all, or nearly all been seen. The woHd that R)oks move hatel;d and°crutq t0 
next great event will be the glorious appearing^ -
of J esus. ’Y es, that suwno J csws that bled and died \ 
for us, is coming in all the glory of his Father, 
with all his holy angels, to take his waiting chil
dren home. O what a moment we live in.— 
Within a few days, or perhaps hours of the Judg
ment ! And are we truly ready ? can we say ' 
with nil our hearts, Come Lord Jesus, come ’ 
quickly ?

Take heed unto yourselves, (says Jesus,) lest 
nt any time your hearts be overcharged so that 
that day come upon you unawares. O, let us 
keep ourselves unspotted from the world, be rea
dy and waiting, so that when Jesus conics we can 
say, “Lothis isour God, we have waited for 
him.” Let us ask ourselves if we have done all 
we could to persuade sinners to become reconci
led to God. Is all our influence cast on the side 
of Jesus ? Have we mourned over the desola
tions of Zion ? have we felt to say with the pro
phet Jeremiah, “Oh that my head were waters, 
and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might 
weep day and night for the slain of the daughter 
of my people.” 0, my brothers and sisters, let 
us follow more closely in the path of the just, 
which groweth brighter and brighter, unto the 
perfect day—adhering more closely to that word 
which is a guide to our feet, and a lamp to our 
path ; praying one for another, that our faith fail 
not;—and soon the rugged path, (which seems 
now to be lit up with the dawn of perfect day,) 
will lead us from this vale of tears to the Elysi
an fields of pleasure, where we shall not need 
the light of the sun or moon, but Jesus our Re
deemer will be our light, and his praise our glori
ous theme.

Yes, our Redeemer soon will come, 
And take us to our heavenly home,__

The city of our GoJ.
Then our reproach he'll take away. 
To reign with him in endless day,' 

According to his word.
Ann Er.rza.
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Iona Co. Mich., May 9th. 1846.

J

quickly, 
man take

Committee of 
Arrangements.

contained in the Bible, without greatly offending 
a large majority of professed saints and sinners.

I care not whether people call themselves Bap
tists, or any thing else: I know the time has 
come when they will not endure sound doctrine. 
It is about three years since 1 filled a large box 
with old musty books, and put them under the 
bed, and from that time to the present have read 
the bible almost exclusively. And I hope you 

•will request the preachers in your community, 
to do the same. Now I know that such a preach
er will meet with success, when all others fail."

B. M.

Lclltr front Bro .1. Pcttrson, Jr.
Bro- Marsh:—It is with great satifaction, that 

I send you a brief nccountof the Conference held 
in this city. It is speaking within bounds to say 
that I have never attended a meeting more har
monious, loving, and characterized by better gos
pel faith, than this has been from beginning to 
end.

The brethren here, and region about, have 
passed through severe trials from various causes, 
but like the pure gold, they are coming forth, be
ing purified by their afflictions and better fitted to 
labor in this blessed cause until the Master shall 
come to give them a better reward.

The preaching brethren present, were Br’n. 
Peter and Philip Hough, Porter, Mansfield, Pet- 
tet, Grant, Bywater, Campbell, and Pierce. The 
brethren and sisters separated much encouraged 
and strengthened in the very soon coming of 
Christ, and with renewed energy in the service 
of our Lord.

Please notice that Sister Parks is on her 
way to Milwaukie. J. Pearson, Jr.

Toronto C. W., June 1, 1846.

Appointments.
The Darlington Campmeeting is appointed to 

commence the 25th inst. Bro. Dcvercll is earnestly 
requested to attend. A general attendance of min
isters is also urgently solicited.

(f/^'L'he Campineetingat Sidney, near the Trent, 
C. W., isappointed to commence July 1st. Bro. 
William Miller is urgently solicited to attend. The 
friends will see that his expenses arc borne. He is 
also requested to say, through the Herald or Voice 
of Truth, whether he can attend or not.

QJ=The requests of our brethren for conferences 
to be held at Cuba and Spring Mills, are not forgot
ten. As soon as a sufficient number of ministers 
will agree to attend, the appointments shall be giv
en. Who will volunteer ? and when 1

Bro. B. F. Streeter, Brattleboro Vt., May 20, 
writes:—This is a trying time indeed ; but I 
trust God has got a few children left that arc de
termined to sec the end of the race. “Because 
thou hast kept the words of my patience, 1 also 
will keep thee from the hour of temptation which 
shall come upon all the world, to try them that 
dwell upon the earth. Behold I come 
hold that fast which thou hast, that no 
thy crown.”

Bro. W. G. Ocobock, Auburn N. Y., writes: 
A few brethren meet at my house for prayer and 
Bible class, or in other words, wo let the bible in
terpret itself, for we believe God is his own in
terpreter. We have had no preaching for over a 
year, on the great truths of the kingdom at hand. 
We should be glad if some of our ministering 
brethren, as they pass cast and west, would call 
on us, and administer to us tho symbols of the 
broken body, and shed blood of our Lord. We 
are looking lor redemption—we know not what 
a day may bring forth. My prayer is, that the

Letter from Bro. .11. ill. Mumford.
Bro. Marsh:—It gives me pleasure, after an 

absence of two months, to communicate a few 
words to you. I no longer enjoy the privilege of 
meeting with the dear friends in Rochester, but 
find myself in a distant land, among those, very 
few of whom, love the views we cherish. I met 
with tho brethren in New York, Providence, and 
Boston, on my journey to these parts. In all these 
places, the friends are strong in the faith, looking 
for “ the glorious appearing of the groat God.”— 
they seem to have settled down on a sure founda
tion, the truth of God. The storm of fanaticism 
has passed by, and there are many yet who re
main unscathed by is withering influence. 1 find 
in this place a few who love the advent hope.— 
There are also others in the neighboring towns 
still holding on and exhorting one another. J at
tended last Lord's day a meeting of the brethren 
in Lee. The brethren and sisters I should judge 
by their testimonies, are immovably fixed in the 
hope of the gospel. If there is no truth in the 
doctrine of the advent near, how can sober, in
telligent, reasonable beings cling to it, especially 
when trials and disappointments have been their 
portion 1 If there is no truth in it, how can they 
abide the opposition that has been, and is still 
fiercely waged against it I This very fact dem
onstrates the truth of their position. God will 
have a people to serve him and proclaim his 
truth. Though men may oppose, “ the reign of 
God” is specially near and will soon commence. 
Unwelcome though it be to the hosts of darkness, 
he whose right it is, will soon commence his 
reign in all the glory of the mighty God. Then 
let us walk in his truth, that we may rejoice at 
his coming.

Your brother waiting for the Prince of pence,
M. M. Mumford. 

New Market N. II., May 14, 1846.

Letter front Sister Hollister.
Bro. Marsh:—The Voice of Truth is glad ti

dings to the child of God who is traveling through 
this wilderness world, watching, waiting, and look
ing for that blessed hope, and the glorious ap
pearing of the great God, and our Savior, Jesus 
Christ, who shall change our vile bodies, that 
they may be fashioned like unto his glorious bo
dy. For when Christ whois our life, shall ap
pear, we shall be like him, for we shall see him 
as he is. And to those that look for him, he 
shall (will) appear the second time, without sin 
unto salvation.

It rejoices my heart to hear that some tire 
steadfast in the faith, looking for the coming 
of the Lord Jesus in the clouds of heaven, and 
in the glory of his Father, with his angels.’ and 
then he shall reward every man according to his 
work. °
r J,r°J tw° years past, been steadfast in the 
fenh that ffie^eond advent of Christ was near,

1 c<,m® to reign forever and ever,— 
dom. “ A^the S^0>anTdy ?t'-er 

greatness of the kingdom™ T* dorn,™n- and 
ven, shall be given to the ueouf ''r i' * 1C% 

people of the saints of

the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey 
him.”

Has not the time arrived that the man. clothed 
with linen, with a writer's ink-horn by his side, is 
commanded to go and set a mark upon the fore
heads of the men that sigh and that cry for all 
the abominations that be done in the midst of the 
earth ? And for the four angels to be loosed, to 
whom it was said, “hurt not the earth, neither 
the sea nor the trees, till we have sealed tho ser
vants of our God in their fo.tcheads ? And will 
not the Lord soon command the destroying an
gel to go forth, saying, let not your eye spare, 

• neither have ye pity, slay utterly, old and young: 
but come not near any mnn upon whom is the 
mark ; but only those men which have the seal 
in their foreheads ? This dread hour is doubtless 
very near. But it is said, “to him that ovcrcom- 
etb, will I make a pillar in the temple of my 
God. and he shall go no moreout, and I will write 
upon him the name of the city ot my God, which 
is Ne.w Jorumlem, which cometh down out of 
heaven from my God : and 1 will write upon him 
mv new name.”

O. Lamb of God, fulfill these blessed promis
es. Ms-rk roe thine in the day of redemption.— 
Seal me as a signet with thine image—give me 
that new name which no mnn knoweth save he 
that rocniveth it! Then, amid burning worlds, I 
shall stand secure, being justified in thy righteous
ness, and made white with thy blood. Then I 
shall hear, with holy joy, that glorious, but awful 
voice, “ Come not near any man, upon whom is 
the mark.” Belinda Hollister.

Ballston N. Y., May 16, 184G.

Bro. L. Dudley, Perry’s Mills N. Y., May 14, 
writes :—The brethren in this section generally, 
are strong in the Lord, looking for the coming 

\ kingdom of God. There arc none in this region 
who believe they are in the kingdom, or that the 
kingdom is in them. We are still hoping for 
that we see not: that is, the personal coming of 
Jesus, the resurrection of the dead saints—the 
changingof tholiving—the renovating and cleans
ing of the earth, and the restoration of the king
dom to Israel. The cause is gaining ground in 
the field where I have been laboring the year 
past. On Caldwell's Manor, there have been a 
number of sound conversions, and Oct. IS, fol
lowed their Savior into the water ; they are still 
serving the Lord. In April, in other places, I 
baptized 12 followers of Jesus. May all endure 
unto the end.

. Grove Meeting.
Manlius Village, June 9, ’46.

The brethren here would thank Bro. Marsh to pub
lish tn the Voice of Truth, a Grove Meeting, to be 
held one mile south of Manlius Village ; to cont
inence, the Lord will. Friday June 26, to continue 
over the Sabbath. If the weather should be unfavor
able, a large barn will be fitted up for the occasion. 
Brethren, and all who are favorable to the speedy 
coining of Jesus, are invited to attend.

Will Bi n. Bywater and J. D. Johnson attend 
The friends here particularly wish Bro. Pinneyto 
come to Bro. Carpenter’s and stay a little while for 
the improvement of his health. We hope Bro. Barry 
will come without fail.

Brethren, come up to the help of the Lord against 
the mighty, strong in the faith of tho speedy coming 
of our King.

The brethren and their teams will be provided for. 
Teams also will meet the Packets at Hull’s Landing 
on Friday morning to conduct the friends to the 
Grove.

Yours in the blessed hope,
Wm. Ono let.

Thos. Carpenter, 
Dan. P. Williams, 
E. C. Cook, 
Wm. Ongley.

Letters anti Receipts for week, ending June 11, ’46.
J. Rice, Port Byron, sjl: W. M. Ingham, Boston Mas*.; E. E. 

Hill. Danvers Mass. 2; S. N. Gear, No. Scituate R. L 
Z. Baker New Bedford Mass.: C. G. Brown East Smithfield Pa- 2; 
B. Morley Buffalo: C. Morley New York; < ). N. I). Smith Orland 
la.: G.’Phelps Nctv Haven Cl.. I. A. Stewart Ransomville Is 
J. Lathrop Ilainburg 1; II. Chapin Buffalo 2; G. W. Brown Lock
port 1: M.S. Hiul.y Fredonia 1. pays to vol 10 no.7; S. C. Cox U- 

«.» umiL. in. fiiv Dl'llYvr is uiui uie mnn Corners 50 els; 12. Shultz Harris Hill 50els; W. McLain La-
Lord would give you and the preachers ofChrist. Sk-eiriiik-tvYii?■ vt.'n;"j.Kiir,)"Ch?cnni.itTo. g 
grace and wisdom to rightly divide the word of T.
truth. AiaV the Lord save us all in his kingdom A ver v Ware Mass. 3; B. Chamberlin Java 1; C. Whitney Honeoye 
through Christ Jesus our Lord, Amen. C‘'* A< I’<?tkin* Slockl>ridge V"' l'
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THE VOIC
NO. 13.

i

fully

Jesus Lives.
My Savior yet lives. 

Why should I complain— 
Tho’ a pilgrim and stranger 

On earth, I remain ?
My Jesus yet lives. 

His name I adore ;
lie is faithful and true.

And he lives evermore.

The Lord is my portion, 
I will not repine ;

Tho’ friends have dserlcd. 
Yet Jesus is mine.

I live on his smiles, 
And trust in his word, 

And soon I shall reap 
The promised reward.

A home free from sorrow
I hope to obtain.

And with kindred spirits 
Forever remain.

Then haste, ye bright Angels, 
And bear me away ;

The cold winds arc piercing— 
No longer delay.

My warm heart is beating. 
My work nearly done ;

King Jesus is coming!— 
I long to be gone.

ress... -- 
rr’s names, witl

OF'. TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

neighbor as thyself—on these two commands hang 
all the law and the prophets.” God, as the source 
of all being, and the centre of all perfection and 
excellency, claims the chief place in our affection. 
Now, to deny his claim, or prefer another, is to 
pervert the law of universal order, and to open a 
door for the entrance of confusion and every evil 
work. If a Being of infinite majesty, unspotted 
holiness, and unbounded goodness, is not to be de
voutly adored, and supremely beloved, there is not 
a single principle in religion or morals on which 
we can rely, but all is involved in darkness and 
uncertainty. But there are few to be found who 
will not readily own, at least in words, that God 
ought to be loved above all things. The footsteps 
of his wisdom and power, goodness and glory, 
may be traced in the works of creation. Every
thing lovely and useful, from the creeping hyssop 
on the wall, to the stately cedar of Lebanon; 
every creature in which is life, sense, or under
standing, from tho insects on a particleof dust, to 
the angels before his throne, exhibit the perfections 
of their glorious Maker.

But though the earth is full of his riches, and 
the heavens sparkle with his glory, it is in his 
divine word, chiefly, that his attributes appear 
in their most attractive and delightful manifes
tations. Here wo have marvellous light, to give 
us those spiritual discoveries which are adapt
ed to fill our hearts with seraphic love. Here 
we behold “ God in Christ, reconciling the\ 
world unto hirmself, and not imputing their tres- 
passes'tinto them.” Here “ mercy and truth meet 
together, righteousness and peace embrace each 
other.” In “ the only begotten Son, who is the 
brightness of his Father’s glory, and the exact re
presentation of his character,” we find every thing 
great and good, to interest and engage the heart. 
The affections of worldly men are not deficient in 
strength, but they have a wrong direction—im
proper objects. Paul describes these accurately' 
in a few words : “They mind earthly things.” 
The current of their thoughts, muddy and turbu
lent, may have many windings, but always flows 
in the same channel. The fire of their passions, 
covered with a mass of gross fuel, may burn with 
different degrees of heat, but never rises heaven
ward in a pure and holy flame. The Christian, 
being renewed in the spirit of his mind, feels 
his heart pant after God. He views the Lord 
as his portion, and sets his affections on things 
above.

As God is tho Supreme object on which holy 
love fixes, so creatures ought to have a subordin
ate measure of love, according to the degree in 
which they bear his image. A Christian cannot 
but regard those who exhibit the humble, holy, 
forgiving temper of Jesus. “ We know that 
we are passed from death unto life because we 
love the brethren.” This is the mark of heaven, 
the royal signature of Emmanuel. It was a com
mon observation of the heathen in the first age of 
tho gospel, “Sec how these Christians love one 
another!” Tender, cordial, and mutual affection, 
springing from the grace of Christ, was a new 
thing in earth, which could scarcely fail to excite 
wonder. Hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, 
strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, and such like 
works of the flesh, had so long filled and deform- 
cd tho world, that men gazed with astonishment 
on the salutary fruits of the spirit, growing out 
of love as their root. Gentile philosophy had ne
ver produced asingle cluster of such fruit as every

“WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEX AT THE DOOR.” 

"""^^OCHESTElT, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1840.

vineyard of the Lord’s planting, every separate 
church of Christ, yielded in abundance.

There will appear, on examination, a clear dis
tinction between a love of complacence and a love 
of benevolence. By the former, we delight in 
God and what resembles him ; by the latter, we 
show a regard for the welfare of bad men, though 
we detest their ways. In this sense, the worst 
enemies must not be shut out of our affections. 
The benevolent love of a Christian should reach 
beyond the narrow circle of his personal acquaint
ance, or the bounds of his native land, expanding 
itself so as to encompass the whole globe, and 
include every nation and tribe of the human fa
mily.

11. We proceed to point out the leading proper
ties of this love. It is a principle that hever lies 
dormant or inactive. It warms the heart, invig
orates the soul, and impels the man in whom it 
reigns to perform every duty with cheerfulness, 
and endure every trial with firmness. It has been 
justly observed by one, that “ if religion is the life 
of the soul, charity or love is the life of religion.” 
This is the purest, strongest, and most permanent 
principle of obedience. The testimony of our 
own experience will furnish most of us with the 
fullest proofs of the truth of this remark.

Love is the purest principle of obedience.— 
Many seem to be influenced in all their reli
gious duties by terror : startled with the thun- 

\ der of divine tbreatenings, and tffe gloom of im- 
pending judgments, they resemble the children of 
Israel at the foot of Mount Sinai, who promised 
to do all God’s commands, but forgot their word 
when the alarm was over, see Psalm cvii. tec.— 
Slavish terror drives its votaries to labors which 
they sustain as an intolerable task. Love draws 
its subjects to willing obedience with the strongest 
and softest bands. The yoke which superstition 
wreaths is heavy with care, and sharp with thorns ; 
but the yoke that love wears is light and easy.— 
Slavish fear overclouds the mind with melancholv, 
and sours the temper with acrimony. Love is the 
sunshine of the soul, and the all-powererful, effi
cacious ingredient which sweetens the wormwood 
and the gall. It is manifest, that many are influ
enced in their obedience by mean selfishness.— 
They arc willing to take pains when they have a 
prospect of mercenary gain. They act as if 
heaven were the reward, not of grace, but of debt. 
Putting their virtues into a deceitful balance, they 
are foolish enough to imagine a seat in paradise 
may be purchased by them. But the principle of 
Christian charity has in it something so refined, 
so noble, and so disinterested, that it rises as far 
above every motive of base selfishness as gold is 
superior to dross—

“One action which from genuine love proceeds, 
Excels ten thousand mercenary deeds.’*

How many appear actuated in all they do by the 
hateful principle of pride. No set of men ever 
seemed more mortified to the world, and more at
tached to religion than the ancient Pharisees.— 
Their devotion was very exactly cut into parcels ; 
some for the temple, some for the synagogue, and. 
some for the streets ; but not a particle was left 
for the closet. Their alms were not confined to 
the next door neighbors; but a trumpet was sound
ed on the day of giving, that the whole town might 
know it, and no poor needy creature have to com
plain that he was neglected. Their zeal carried 
them over mountains of difficulty, and deeps of 
danger; for they were willing to compass sea and

s. Holy Love.
There cannot be a greater perversion of lan

guage than to call that rational religion in which 
the affections have no share. Cold systematic 
notions which reside in the head, but never touch 
or engage the heart, may make a curious spccu- 
latist, or subtle disputant, but cannot make a true 
Christian. To suppose that the richest store of 
knowledge, unaccompanied with the warmth of 
holy love, is sufficient to constitute the character 
of a Christian, is an error almost equal to that of 
taking a statue for a man. The sculptor may, 
■indeed, give to a rude block the form and propor
tion of the human body; but, wanting life and 
motion, it can only be mistaken for it when view
ed from a distance, or in the dusk of twilight.— 
Yet, have we not greater reason to fear that many 
deceive themselves by having a form of godliness, 
while destitute of its power ? They come forth 

■from the mould of education with a creditable 
titamp of character, and a certain train of decent 
habits, but are without spiritual life and energy. 
They are like artificial flowers, which wear a 
.glossy bloom, but have neither growth nor fra
grance. It is clear, from the Scriptures, that the 
heart is the seat of true religion. The sincere 
Christian is animated and distinguished by the 
..grace of holy love—that charity or lose so fully 
and-beautifully delineated in Paul’s letter to the 
■believers in Corinth, chap, xiii., which see. To 

'. *"ls 've wish more particularly to direct attention ;
tliis lov'V*n^ t*1e ol,.iecti’> properties, and origin of

1. The objects of this love. “ Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God -with all thy heart, and thy
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For example, Christ has 
again.’ Now, we have co_n- 

........J are hoping for the 
and (“ hope that is scon is not 

seeth why doth he yet hope

VOICE OF TRUTH AND
But all their j tacics—certainly none of any value, except in a 

'-■-g more | thoroughly spiritual religion.' If 've are to have 
Their vices ! a religion of mere formalism, we may as well 

.............. , as in the form 
of formal and soulless Episcopacy. Catholic 
formality is no worse than Protestant formality— 
so far forth as their respective bearings upon the 
salvation of the soul are concerned. We have 
no occasion now to speak of the political or social 
bearings of the two systems.

There is a heaven-wide difference between a 
religion of mere ceremony, and a religion of the 
heart. If the latter might only prevail in every 
Protestant communion, there would be small dan
ger of apostacy to Romanism. Men who know 
any thing of real prayer to Jesus will have no 
occasion to oiler prayers to the virgin Mary. 
Those who being justified by faith have found 
peace with God, will not be seduced to deny the 
doctrine of justification.

land to make a single proselyte. L... .... ............j none ot an
ceremonies, alms, and labors, were nothing more | thoroughly spiritual re]igion. 
than a showy, ostentatious display. Their vices I a religion of mere formalist.., 
were concealed, and their virtue blazoned and have it in the form of Romanism, 
magnified. Their whole religion was a machine, 
constructed on the model of Satanic devices, in 
which pride was the main-spring, and policy the 
great wheel. They could do nothing without the 
eyes of men to behold them, and the chief seats 
at feasts as their well-merited distinction.

Happy would it be for the Christian world (a 
rather anomalous phrase to be sure,) could it plead 
an exemption from many of the charges we have 
just enumerated, as attaching to the popular reli
gionists of that period. J- s.

Romanism already in Die Episcopal Church of 
America.

The “ Protestant Churchman,” of New York 
city, speaks out in tones of solemn warning, and 
by the showing of startling facts on this subject. 
This paper says :

“The withering influence of the Tractarian 
theology, is not only doing its work among us, 
but seems to have cast a spell upon the intellect 
and heart of the Church. Churchmen sleep 
while Romanizers are bold, active and success
ful, advancing from one position to another in 
their attempts to sap the foundations and to over
throw the bulwarks laid and erected by our mar
tyred Reformers, against the Roman apostacy. 
The prophetic wind that precedes the tempest of 
ruin and havoc, moans through our courts, and 
sighs around our altars, but it evokes no united, 
earnest, vigorous action to resist and avert the 
storm. Evidences of danger press upon us from 
every side, and here and there a solitary finger 
is uplifted to point them out, but the champions . .
of truth see not eye to eye, stand not shoulder 18 flie will °f God, their sanctification ; but they

■ to shoulder, labor not heart with heart. The want none of that. rni 
voice of warning comes to us with a distinctness! 
and solemnity, sufficient to arouse the attention 
of the most thoughtless, but where are the devoted 
hearts and the strong hands which it should sum
mon to the ramparts of the city of God ?

“ The apostacy has begun—the “ falling away,” 
we say it with tears, is here, in our very midst, 
in our churches, in our households. Hundreds 
of souls have been seduced from the Anglician 
Church into the deadly embrace of Rome. What 
avails it that the secessions from the American 
Church have as yet been few : when Roman cor
ruptions of doctrine are inculcated in our pulpits, 
and disseminated through the press ? When the 
doctrines of the “Church Union” and the prin
ciple of Tract X C. are endorsed alike bv the 
Rev. Charles Constantine Pise, in the pulpit of 
St. Peter's. Barclay street, and by the editor of 
the New 1 ork Churchman, and sent abroad by 
the Freeman’s Journal and the “Churchman, as 
the doctrine of Protestant Episcopalians ?”

The Protestant Churchman then exposes the 
Romanism of Rev. Evan M. Johnson, of Brook
lyn, and of 'he “ Churchman” newspaper, which 
is Mr. Johnson’s apoligist and herald, both of 
whom do not hesitate to reject the doctrine of jus
tification by faith as a Lutheran heresy, and then 
it affirms the foliowingas facts

Some of our clergy do not scruple to adapt ' 
their performances of the services of the church, 
as closelv as possible to the Romish type. Pray- ; 
ers foi the dead are taught, in connection with 1 
the expiatory sacrifice (so-called in the Eucharist,) 
Romish hymns to the Virgin are said to be sung ' 
m private meetings by students in theology. Ser- I 
mons are preached and statements of doctrine I 
are made, the utterance and publication of which, i 

^ca!?®*nce» would have brought down the i
X V, ’helcl,urc!> “Pon ‘he offenders, and ! 

clergy and lMty’^3t and cmPha,ic protest from j
In our view there is no remedy for such apos- 1

faith will be swallowed up in sight, and our hope 
will then bo seen and realized, mid. will cease to 
be a hope any longer. Therefore, we learn, that 
faith is a belief [or confidence] in God and his 
Word. WhichwefindsubstantiatcdinHeb.il: 
7. In this passage we learn that Noah condemned 
the world. How did lie do it ? Uy his faith, or 
belief, or confidence which he had in God’s word. 
God warned him of things not seen as yot, com
manded him to prepare an ark to the saving of 
his own house. Did Noah believe God and do 
it ? He did, most certainly. To be sure Noah 
must have been a gazing stock and a by-word for 
the wicked while he was building the ark on dry 
land, and getting ready for the great deluge which 
was coming on the earth. But Noah made his 
faith perfect by works; and became heir of that 
righteousness which is by faith.

If faith, then, is a belief in God and his word, 
how shall the inquiry of the blessed Jesus be an
swered ? Shall he find faith [or this belief in the 
land,—Campbell’s Translation,] on the earth ?— 
I answer, I believe there will be butlitlle. What, 
savs one, but little faith on the earth, when there 
are so many prefessors in the world ? You must 
be mistaken, say they. Well, 1 will give you 
my reasons. 1st. The text implies that there will 
be but little. 2nd. It is to be ns it was in the days 
of Noah, when the Son of Man is revealed. Flow 
was it then ? Were there multitudes that believed 
God then ? Oh 1 no. Likewise, as it was in the 
days of Lot. Were there a great many believers 
then? I should judge that they were not very 
plenty, for there could not be found in all the ci
ties of the plain ten righteous. 3rd. There is to 
be a departing from the faith in the last days, 1 
Tim. 4 : 1,4. Read2Tim. 3: 1,9. Wehave 
here a catalogue of sins of professors in the last 
days. Professors, did you say, sir ? I did. 
Mark ! they have a form of godliness but deny

■ the power. This is not all. They are “ men of
corrupt minds, reprobates concerning the faith." 
Many other reasons might be produced, but these 
are sufficient. . ■.

If there is to be but little faith when Jesus comes, 
then, Oh ! my brethren and sisters, let us “ ex
amine ourselves and see whether we be in the 
faith.” Let us see to it that we have a saving 
faith, a perfect faith (made perfect by works). 
Oh I let us contend earnestly for the faith that 
was once delivered to the saints. My brethren, 
shall we cease to importune, when Jesus is about

• to avenge his elect speedily. Shall we cease to 
contend and lay down our armor and yield, when 
the victory is about to be given. Shall we shrink

■ back, when we arc about to enter the portal0 of 
eternal glory ? Shall we give up our faith when

• it is about to be swallowed up in sight? This 
would suit many. But what say you, tny bre
thren ? Methinks I hear every true servant of 
God say, We will importune till we arc avenged. 
We will contend for the faith, keep on t ie armor, 
and not yield. We will press forward toward the 
mark for the prize, and hold on io our faith with
out wavering. My soul responds Amen. .

S. I. Roney. ’

Dear Bro. Marsh,—The “ Voice of Truth” is 
a welcome messenger to all our hungry souls in 
these trying times. The heaven-like spirit it 
breathes, the wholesome doctrines it advocates is 
food to my soul. 1 have recently visited the dear 
saints, in company with Bro. Dudley, in Burling, 
ton, Vt. ; Essex, Jericho, Westford, Cambridge, 
and Champlain, N. Y. Wo found the little few 
that are scattered abroad generally strong in the 
faith of seeing Jesus this fall. I am now at 
Chateaugay. The little flock hero are strong, 
praise God. ......

I remain your unworthy youthful brother in' 
hope, ..tri.i;

S. I. Ronlv.
Chateaugay, Juno 8th, 184C. '

Prayer.
When yc pray, say, Our Father. See.—Luke xi. 2.
Ye ask, and receive not, because yc ask amiss.—James iv. 3.
Many say the Lord’s prayer who do not pray 

it; they (like Austin before his conversion, when 
he prayed for charity) are afraid lest God should 
hear them ; they do not care that God should say 
amen, or so be it, though they themselves will 
say so. They say “Our Father,” but if he be 
their Father, where is his honor? They say, 
“ Which art in Heaven;” but did they believe it, 
how durst they sin as they do upon earth ? They 
say, “ Hallowed be thy name yet take God’s 
name in vain. They say- “ Thy kingdom come;” 
yet oppose the coming of his kingdom. They 
say “Thy will be done on earth as it is in hea
ven yet will not stand to their words, for this 

_r --------------------------- . u... .l._?

They say “ Give us this day 
.our daily bread yet mind not the feeding of 
their souls with “ the bread (Christ Jesus) which 
came down from heaven.” They say, “ Forgive 
us, os we forgive othersbut, alas'! if God should 
take them at their word, how undone were they 
whose hearts burn with malice and revenge !— 
They say, “Lead us not into temptation and 
yet run into it, and tempt Satan himself to tempt 
them. They say, “ Deliver us from evil and 
yet deliver themselves to evil, and give up them
selves to “ fulfil the lust of the flesh,” &c. ; yea, 
it hath been observed, that they sin most against 
this prayer who stickle most for the saying of 
it.

Reader, how often hast thou been guiity' of such 
vain petitions and repetitions ? Wonder not. if 
thou prayest in such a manner as this, that thou 
reccivest nothing. Labor to get a deep sense of 
the majesty of God, and of his mercy, upon thy 
mind, that thy prayers may be fervent and earn
est, and God will bless thee.

Assist and leach me how to pray, 
Incline my nattrr.* to obey; 
What thou abhorcst let inc flee, 
And only love what pleases thee.

Faith on Earth.
"Nevertheless, when the Son of Man cometh, 

shall he find, faith on the earth?’'—Luke 18 : 8.
What is faith ? This question may be easily 

answered by taking the Word of God for our 
teacher. Paul says (Hob. II: 1.), “Now faith 
is the substance [or confidence,—Macknight’s 
. lanslation,] of things hoped for, the evidence of 

t nngs not seen.” Here, then, wo arc told what 
taitn is ; which I understand to be confidence in 
something promised, 
promised to ‘come r 
fidence in that promise, and 
fulfillment of it, anj - 
hope: for what a man 
foi ? ) when Jesus comes then our confidence
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ie case as publicly known, as I have advocated 
these errors. I think I have learned the procit- 

A portion 
. _______________ _*

Jesus, were determined to prove true to their r _ ~ — „ , '
the case might require, or God’s word demand at 
their hand. In the heat of their zeal they hon
estly believed that those promises which Jesus 
made to'his apostles for their special encourage
ment, in view of the great work before them, 
were made to all believers. r"' 
gined that when Jesus promised his apostles that

Bro. Z. Baker, to J. Pearson Jr.
Bro. Marsh:—For several months past I have 

had an increasing desire to write to my much es
teemed brother, J. Pearson, Jr., but not fully 
knowing until recently, where to direct a letter 
so as to go directly to him, I have delayed wri
ting, and now, wishing to have brother I. Howell 
share in the letter also—and not wishing any bro
ther or sister to be deprived of the privilege or 
gratification (if such it be,) of knowing my pre
sent position, (especially yourself,) I have con
cluded that it is my duty to write to Br’n. P. and 
II., through the columns of your interesting week
ly visitor, the Voice of Truth. ’

You will probably recollect that I was a sub
scriber for your paper, and encouraged others to 
become such, until the hope of Israel was in suc
cessful operation ; at which time I embraced the 
views advocated in that paper, and then request
ed you to discontinue the Voice of Truth, which 
was promptly done. But I have again, and for 
the last six months, had the pleasure of perusing 
its pages (and I hope with profit,) through the 
agency ot Bro. Wrn. Giflord, and I am prepared 
to say that the paper has to me, much increased 
in value.

Permit me to say to brother Pearson, that when 
his renunciation first appeared, I was afraid he 
had renounced too much ; but at the same time I 
could say, truly too, that I believed him strictly 
honest as before, nor have I ever doubted it 
since. In fact, his entire article breathed forth 
so much candor, meekness, humility, and love for 
the Bible, for the God of the Bible, for the gospel 
of the kingdom, and for the whole brotherhood, 
that I was able to say emphatically, that my love 
to him was not in the least impaired. And now 
Brother Pearson, let me emphatically say, that 
time, circumstances, and last, but not least, a care
ful, candid, prayerful, and persevering search of 
the Word of the Lord, comparing scripture with 
scrioture, believing that tho Spirit and Word 
agreed, (perfectly harmonized.) that I have come 
to similar conclusions with yourself. Let it be 
remembered that it is not hastily done. Praise 
our good God for the book of books—the Bible ; 
the only document under the whole heaven, that 
can teach us the perfect way. I doubt not that 
you and Bro. II. ( with whom I have had many 
precious seasons,) will thank God in my behalf. 
I have not any guilt to confess,( for I embraced 
those views, viz: the Bridegroom come, and the 
shut door, the judgment past, the servants sealed. 
iVc., honestly, and advocated them boldly, because 
1 was not inclined to confer with flesh and blood; 
but since I have, by searching God’s Book,.seen

to all their remembrance all that he had said 
to come.

There
fore they could write out the past, present and fu
ture, down to the coming of Christ. He also ap
pointed the time when it (the promise) should be 
fulfilled—which was at the coming of the Spirit, 
and not eighteen hundred years after, in this 
degenerate age.

Those honest, devoted, zealous souls, thought 
that the above promises were made to them and 
would be fulfilled to them, in answer to the pray
er of faith. They also concluded that their feel
ings or impressions, were nothing less than the 
teachings of the Spirit, an infallible guide. Here 
we erred : and as an error in faith must lead to 
an error in practice, it is just what might be ex
pected, that we should fall in error, as many have 
done.

But, you may enquire, why this change in my 
faith I I answer—some of the good brethren 
embraced and advocated feet washing, and de 
nounced those who could not believe the Bible 
taught them to do the like. This caused me to 
see that the spirit that prompted this denouncement 
was of the enemy, and lead me to search the 
Word relative to the whole theory : feetwashing, 
saluting with a kiss, the 7th day sabbath &c., 
and the result has been, 1 am satisfied all are un- 
scriptural. To denounce honest souls because 
they cannot embrace and practice all these things, 
is wrong ; is of the enemy, is not in harmony 
with the teachings of the inspired Word. I re
joice that I have seen and forsaken these errors- 
l have confessed to God, and found favor, because 
what I did, was done ignorantly; praise his Holy 
name. It is now idle tor any one to tell me 
about the Lord having come in such a secret 
manner, that not one of his disciples knew any
thing about it until three months after 1 No,—no, 
this will not do : his coming will not be a matter 
of dispute : all will know it. 4iHe that over* 
cometh shall inherit all things.” 2. Bakeb.

New Bedford, April 25th, 1846.

Tcrminnlion of the 69 Weeks of Daniel.
■ ’ Bro. Marsh:—I never like to differ from any 

of my brethren, especially from those who ap
pear to have more of the teachings of the Spirit 
than I fear I have, yet, with your permission, I 
will say a few words to the scattered Hock.

Bro. Hale has, I think, fixed by indisputable 
evidence, the eclipse which happened just before 
the death of Herod. This he shows, could not 
be earlier or later than B. C. 1. But I think we 
have the means of determining the time, when 
the 70th week began a little nearer than he has, 
and
.. 1st. Jesus could not have been one year old 
when Herod sent forth his decree to slay the chil
dren in Bethlehem. Camp, trans, reads, “ Then 
Herod, finding that he had been deceived by the 
magicians, was highly incensed, and dispatched 
emissaries, who slew, by his order, all the male 
children in Bethlehem, and in all the territory, 
from those entering the second year, down to the 
time he had procured exact information from the 
magicians. Matt. 2: 1G.
: 2d. Jesus.could not have been many days from 
40 days old, when Herod issued his decree. For 
we read.in Luke 2: 22, “ And when the time of 
their purification was expired, they carried him 
to Jerusalem, as the law of Moses appointed,” 
Ac. We find by Lev. 12: 2-4, that this was 40 
days, And we learn by Luke 2: 39, that they 
never returned to Bethlehem to live. They brob- 
ably returned from Jerusalem to Bethlehem, to 
get what household goods they’ had, designing to 
remove immediately' to their own city, Nazareth, 
but being warned of God, they lied into Egypt. 
But they were in Bethlehem when Herod sent 
•forth his murderous decree ; and he must have 
sent it forth not many days after the same the wise 
men mentioned in Matt. 2. Therefore the wise 
men must have visited thc»Savior riot many days 
from the time he was 40 days old.
:: The commencement of the reign of Tiberius 
Ctesar, is so fixed by an eclipse, to Aug., A. D. 
14; that I see no possibility of a mistake here. 
John began to preach in the 15th year of Tiberi
us. Luke 3: 1. This must have been some
where between Aug. A. D. 28, and Aug. A. D. 
29. In all probability, John began to preach 
when he was about 30, according to the law of 
Moses. If Christ hud been born in Dec. B. C.
2, John would not have been 30 until the latter 
part of the 15th of Tiberius, the summer of A. 
D. 29, for John was about six months older than 
Christ. ■ Luke 1: 29. It seems to me more brob- 
ablc that Christ was born about the time of the au
tumnal equinox, B. C. 2. He was baptized when 
he was about 30 years old. Luke 3: 23. Camp, 
trans, reads, “Now Jesus was himself about 30 
years in subjection,” tec. Admitting then that 
he was born in the autumn of B. C. 2, which is 
the farthest back we can put his birth, he could 
hot have been baptized earlier than the autumn 
of A. D. 29, and been about 30 at his baptism. 
But we are told that after his baptism and before 
he preached, “The time is fulfilled.” He attend
ed a passover, which must have been in the spring 
of A. D. 30. John 1: 33, 34. Camp’s, trans, 
reads, “ For my part I should not have known 
him, had not he who sent me to baptize in water, 

■“ Upon whomsoever thou shall see the Spirit de
scending and remaining, the same is he that bap- 
tiseth in the Holy Ghost.” Having therefore 
.seen this, I testify that this is the Son of God.” 
jThis language shows plainly that the Savior had 
tbecn baptized before this. A few days after this 
testimony from John, we find Jesus at Cupurnc- 
um ; but he staid there not many days, for the 
passover being nigh, he went up to Jerusalem.— 
John ~: 12, 13. \ye jo>in 3; 03, 24, that 
John was not yet cast into prison. In Murk 1: 
15, we read, “Now after that John was put in 
■prison, esus came into Galilee saving, “ the time

after the passover of A. D. 37, and the 2300 days I th.

How long it was after the passover, before ring cause of those erroneous views.

thing positive, but I think it could not have been 
long.

1 thank the Lord for this light, and I think that 
Bro. Gross has shown conclusively in No. 6, 
“Sure Word of Prophecy,” that the 1335 days 
do not end until April, 1847. I should rejoice 
to see the Lord sooner, but brethren and sisters, 
if we are to have one more year in which to la
bor to save souls, let us double our diligence ;— 
be instant in season and out of season, remember
ing, that in due time, we shall reap if we faint 
not. The husbandman waiteth and hath long pa
tience, until he receive the early and latter rain. 
Let us therefore in patience, possess our souls.— 
In a little while, he that is to come will come, and 
will not tarry. Yours, waiting,

J. Weston.
New Ipswich N. IL, March 16, 184G.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS
is fulfilled,”—that is, the 69 weeks end, and the | they are errors, as an honest child, I must let go 
70th begins. It seems plain then, to a demon-'of them, and for the honor of the cause andcorn- 
stration, that the 70th week did not begin until ■ fort of the disciples of Jesus, make the facts in

cannot end until the spring of 1847.
1   —mvov C.1 I VtlUVUO YIU'VO, UUI LIVIJ

Christ pieachcd the time is fulfilled,” I find no- of the humble, devoted, consecrated disciples of

King, were willing to forego anything, whatever .

In the heat of their zeal they hon- 
' ' - . ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ > 

made to'his apostles for their special encourage-

That is, they ima- 

the Spirit should lead them into all truth ; call to 
their remembrance all he had said to them—teach 
them things to come, and also, that whatever they 
should ask in his name, he would do for them— 
were made to believers of 1846. But this is a 
sad mistake, as will be seen by acareful and crit
ical examination of the Word. Let those who 
still hold on to those errors above named, candid
ly and carefully search the Word as recorded in 
John 13th to 18th, and onward; and also other 
corresponding portions of scripture, and ask them
selves the question, “ did the Master promise un
inspired men who were liable to err and ask 
amiss, that whatever they should ask, (mark the 
expression, no reserve made,) the Father in the 
name of Christ, he would do it? Have any 
(since the apostles,) been able without the Word, 
to tell what would be on the morrow. I. think 
not—certainly none in this our day, are able to 
tell what will be in the future without the aid of 
the prophetic word. But the Lord did promise 
his apostles, that the spirit of truth should bring
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\ while with them, and teach them things 
. In a word, lead them “ into all truth.”

scriber for your paper, and encouraged others to 
become such, until the hope of Israel was in suc
cessful operation ; at which time I embraced the
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ev-

ions on the doctrines of divine revelation. That 
plain and perfect Book was not given for the fruitful 
imagination of imperfect mortals to speculate upon, 
but to read and believe what it clearly teaches. Giv
ing our opinions on this or that plain text of the 
Bible, has done incalculable mischief in the church 
and world. It has filled many an honest enquiring 
mind with distrust relative to the true meaning of the 
simplest portions of the word of God. It has thrown 
a dark veil of mysticism and unmeaning spiritualism 
over the true common sense meaning of that very 
easily to be understood book. Take away this veil, 
brush away this mystical darkness, and look for the 
meaning of the inspired word, guided by disinterested 
motives, and good common sense, and its meaning 
will readily be understood. If it is difficult at first 
to understand any part of it, compare scripture with 
scripture, and the difficulty will soon vanish. It is 
one perfect system of faith and practice, and needs to 
be generally understood, to comprehend the true 
import of its many parts.

We make these remarks, not for the purpose of re
buking our good brother for asking our opinion on 
the shaking of the powers of heaven, we thank him 
for the inquiry ; but to prepare the mind of the read
er to hear and believe what the Bible says on this 
highly important question.

In Ileb. 12: 26-29, it is said, ‘ Whose voice then 
[at the giving of the law on Sina>] shook the earth: 
but now he hath promised, saying, Yet once more 
I shake not the earth only, but also heaven; and this 
word, yetonco more, signifieth the removing those 
things that'are [margin, aiaylie] shaken, that those 
things that cannot be shaken may remain. Where
fore, we receiving a kingdom that cannot be moved, 
let us have grace whereby we may serve God ac
ceptably with reverence and godly fear ; for our God 
is a consuming fire?

This testimony shows that the earth before Paul’s 
day had once been shaken, but shaking the heavens 
and earth were yet future: this, we arc assured, 
God had promised to do, not spiritually, ecclesiasti
cally, nor politically ; neither a number of times, but 
‘yet ONCE MORE ’ he has promised to doit__
And the testimony clearly shows that when this 
once more shaking of heaven and earth takes place, 
those who have served God ‘ with reverence and 
godly fear’ will receive the kingdom which never 
will be shaken. Hence the shaking to which my 
brother refers must be in the future, for the saints 
have not yet received the kingdom.

That this view is correct, is evident from the prom
ise to which Paul refers. It is in Haggai2:6,7, 
and reads,, ‘ For thus saith the Lord of hosts, yet 
once, it is a little while, and I will shake the heavens 
and the earth, and the sea, and the dry land, and I 
will shake all nations, and the desire of all nations 
shall come : and 1 will fill this house with glory, 
saith the Lord.’ No spiritual interpretation can be 
given to this text, without darkening counsel by 
words without knowledge. Indeed it is offering an in
sult to him who inspired it, to attempt to give a mean
ing to this testimony diflerent from what the literal 
import implies. Itsays that God will, YET ONCE 
shako the heavens, earth, sea, dry land, AND all- 
nations ; and that the desire of all nations shall 
come. No such shaking as this has ever taken place, 
consequently', it must be yet in the future.

Job. 14:12. ‘ So man licth down, and riseth not : 
until the neavens be no more, they shall not awake, 
nor be raised out of their sleep? When will the 
heavens be no more ? They will be no more when 
the following texts have their fulfilment. Rev. 20: 
11. ‘ And I saw a great white throne, and Him that 
sat on it, from whose face the earth and the heaven. 
fled away • and there was lound no place for them.’ 
Rev. 21: 1. ‘Andi saw a new heaven and a new

iJoirc of m'utlj&CBlab Sidings
“The wise »hall nndcriland."— 

ROCHESTER, JUNE 24, 1846.

Removal of our Office.
IVc have removed our OiTice into Simpson's new block, on 

Works Street, just back of the Arcade. We occupy the second
• floor, in the west end of the buildingentrance from Works Si.

Tins Number.
NVe have now reached the close of Vol. X of 

our paper. Wo thank the Lord for enabling us, 
with the assistance of kind friends, to sustain it thus 
far. NVe hope another volume will be ail we shall 
be called upon to publish. But should we meet with 
another disappointment, relative to the time of the 
coming of our Lord, and duty should seem to demand 
it, the paper will be continued. Ac any rate, it 
seems to be duty now to continue its publication.

To make the paper what it should be, our corres
pondents must again aid in furnishing good original 
matter for its columns. Some have been rather 
stinted of late in their contributions in this respect. 
NVe hope they will again bring things new and old, 
and often, out of the rich treasury of the Lord, for 
the edification, strength, and comfort of the house
hold of faith.

Our receipts of late have been rather light. NVe 
now want all of our subscribers, who are indebted 
for their paper, to make payment immediately ; or 
just as soon as your circumstances will admit. If 
any, to whom the paper has not been sent free, can
not pay, we wish them to say’ so, by letter, and we 
will square their accounts, and continue their paper 
if they desire it. These requests are fair, and 
should and will be attended to by every' honest per
son. All can either yay what they owe for the paper, 
or inform us that they cannot do it. NVe wish no one 
to embarass or distress himself and family on our 
account; neither do we wish any one to wrong his 
own conscience and the cause of God, by withhold
ing our just dues when he has the means to pay'.

A number, of new subscribers have recently been 
added to our list; we thank our friends who have 
been active in obtaining them. And we think, with 
a united effort on the part of our readers, many more 
might be induced to take our paper. NVill each one 
see what can be done in this geod work ?

Finally, brethren, pray' for us : that the word of 
truth maybe sounded out, thro’ the medium of the 
‘Voice of Truth,’to the awakening of the: sinner, 
and comfort of the saints, until our Lord shall come 
aud reward every man as his work shall be. Come, 
Lord Jesus, and come quickly,—is the prayer of 
ery one who loves his appearing.

The Powers of Heaven.
Says a correspondent, ‘ I would like to have you 

give your opinion upon the shaking of the powers of 
heaven—whether past or not.’

‘Myopinion,’ in arriving at the true meaning of 
this or of any other Bible doctrine, is no better than 
that of any other man. Opinion is the decision of a 
speculative mind, without any certainty of the cor
rectness of the conclusion to which he comes : it has 
no positive evidence to sustain it. Much, very much 
of what is called faith in the different sects of the 
day, is mere matter of opinion. The Christian 
world has been divided more on speculative opinions 
that plain truths of the gospel. The litigations that 
have distracted pur ranks for a year or more past, 
have been about mere matters of opinion. Misguid
ed ones have introduced their opinions, as tests of 
faith and practice, and contended for them with the 
zeal of a Jehu, rather than that which is according 
to knowledge.

We should be very cautious about giving our opin

earth : for the first heaven and the first earth were 
passed away, and there was no more sea. At this 
stupendous change, the predicted shaking of the 
heavens and earth, will be witnessed. Well, as 
the old heavens, earth and sea yet exist, we conclude 
their shaking is yet future. c

In view of this shaking, and- glorious change 
which will follow, we think the Psalmist speaks 
prophetically thus, ‘The earth shook and trembled ; 
the foundation also of the hills moved, and were sha
ken, because he was wroth. He bowed the heavens 
also, and came down ; and darkness was under his 
feet. The Lord also thundered in the heavens, and 
the Highest gave his voice : hail-stones and coals of 
fire.’ Psa. 18:7, 9, 13. ‘ Our God shall come, and 
shall not keep silence; a fire shall devour before 
him, and it shall be very tempestuous round about 
him. He shall call to the heavens from above, 
and to the earth, (that he may judge his people.) 
Gather ye my saints unto me, those that have made 
a covenant with me by sacrifice. Psa. 50: 3—5.— 
‘ Bow thy heavens, O Lord, and come down : touch 
the mountains, and they shall smoke. Cast forth 
lightnings, and scatter them : shoot out thine ar
rows and destroy them.’ Psa. 144: 5, 6. NVho can 
for a moment suppose the scenes here described are 

rin the past, or any part of them? Doubtless they 
are in the future, but not far distant. The reality 
will far exceed in awful grandeur, the most vivid de
scription which the word of inspiration can convey 
to our imperfect understandings.

Isa. 2: 19-21. ‘ And they shall go into the holes 
of the rocks, and into the caves of the earth, for fear 
of the Lord, and for the glory of his majesty, w'hen 
he ariseth to shake terribly the earth.’ Isa. 13: 6-13. 
‘ Howl ye ; for the day of the Lord is at hand ; it 
shall come as a destruction from the Almighty— 
Therefore shall all hands be faint, and every man’s 
heart shall melt : and they shall be afraid : pangs 
and sorrows shall take hold of them ; they shall 
be in pain as a woman that travailcth ; they shall 
be amazed one at another ; their faces shall be as 
flames. Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, cruel 
both with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the land 
desolate ; and he shall destroy the sinners thereof 
out of it. For the stars of heaven, and the constel
lations thereof, shall not give their light : the sun 
shall be darkened in his going forth, and the moon 
shall not cause her light to shine. And I will pun
ish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their 
iniquity ; and 1 will cause the arrogancy of the proud 
to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the ter
rible. I will make a man more precious than fine 
gold ; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir. 
Therefore I will shake the heavens, and the earth 
shall remove out of her place, in the wrath of the 
Lord of hosts, and in the day of his fierce anger.’—T 
Isa. 24: 17-23. ‘Fear, and the pit, and the snare, 
are upon thee, O inhabitant of the earth. And it shall 
come to pass that he who flecth from the noise of the 
fear shall fall into the pit ; and he that cometh up 
out of the midst of the pit shall be taken in the snare: 
for the windows from on high arc open, and the 
foundations of the earth do shake. The earth is ut
terly broken down, the earth is clean dissolved, the 
earth is moved exceedingly. The earth shall reel 
to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be removed like 
a cottage ; and the transgression thereof shall bo 
heavy upon it : and it shall fall, and not rise again. 
And it shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord 
shall punish the host of the high ones that are on 
high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth__
And they shall be gathered together as prisoners are 
gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up in the prj8. 
on, and after many days shall they be visited. Then 
the moon shall be confounded, and the sun ashamed,

■ when the Lord of hosts shall reign ip mount Ziop
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six months after bis baptism ; this cannot be done 
from that book which alone should be our guide in 
all matters of this kind.

terrible shaking commences, all will know it: there 
will be no difference of opinion about its character 
then, terrifiic facts will then forever settle this con 
troversy. The righteous will understand the case 
to their everlasting joy, and lift up their now bowed 
down heads, and exclaim, ‘ Lo, this our God ; we 
have waited for him, we will be glad and rejoice in 
his salvation.’ Isa. 2.5:9. But the sinner and grace
less religionist shall ‘wail because of him;' or, air 
Campbell renders Luke 21:• 26, they will then be 
‘ expiring with the fear and apprehension of those 
things which arc coming upon the world ; for the 
powers of heaven shall be shaken.’ This shaking, 
this universal convulsion of nature, is what will pro
duce this dying fear among the wicked. Then fear
fulness will surprise the heart of the hypocrite ; and 
the hands of the sinner will be faint, and his heart 
melt. This is the time of trouble spoken of in Dan. 
12, when Micbaelshall stand up. Then all who are 
written in the book shall be delivered, and shine as 
the brightness of the fit inament forever and ever, in 
the kingdom of God. The greatday of these events 
may soon dawn upon us. Are we ready to meet it 
with joy ? Answer to Him before whom you must 
soon appear.

~~ ~ — Bro. Weston's Article. "
The point of difference between us and Bro. Wes

ton, we consider of minor importance. One believes 
that the 09 weeks terminated at the baptism of 
Christ, while the other thinks they ended about six 
months later ; consequently making a difference in 
the two calculations, in the termination of the 2300 
days, of only six months. This mere fraction of 
time, in computing the long period with which it is 
connected, we think should never be made matter of 
dispute. Hence we have felt no promptings to have 
much said in onr columns on 1 
willing to let others speak their candid and honest 
convictions, to a certain extent, on this subject, we 
give Bro. VV 651011*0 *lt lit. lo v»i nnotKoa* poffo

The point, wo think, may be easily settled. All 
that is necessary to do this, is, to understand the na
ture of, and give due weight to the testimony pre
sented on each side of the question at issue. We 
will try to state the case as it is.

Bro. Weston thinks the 69 weeks did not end at 
the Baptism of Christ, but some time after, when 
Christ said, ‘ The time is fulfilled.’ The evidence 
he presents is all inferential. Because it is said,— 
< the time is fulfilled,’—he infers that the 69 weeks 
then expired. Now we infer that Christ, when he 
said, ‘ the time is fulfilled,’ referred to the past, as in 
another expression he evidently does : ‘ he hath an- 
nointedme’ See. Both expressions allude to the 
same event, the termination of the 69 weeks ; for 
they were to end at the Annointed, or the annointing 
of Christ. We leave the reader to judge which 
inference is most probably correct.

But wishing to use no unfairness in the case, we 
will admit that the inferences of my brother arc en
titled to equal weight with those we have drawn. 
But we do not think either of us arc entitled to the 
case if we have nothing more weighty to offer than 
inferential testimony. We have offered, in sonic 
former numbers of our paper, and now refer to ita- 
gain, positive testimony, to prove that the 69 weeks 
extend to the ‘ Messiah the Prince,'or the Anointed, | 
and that he was anointed at bis baptism. There is ' s’ev®nty "eeks 
not a declaration or fact recorded to prove directly . 
or indirectly that Jesus was anointed at any other 
time than at his baptism. But stubborn facts do for- I 
ever make it certain that he was anointed at that I 
time. I

' and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously.’ 
Isa. 84: 1—5. ‘Come near, ye nations, to hear; and 
hearken, ye people ; let the earth hear, and all that 
is therein : the world, and all things that conic forth 
of it. For the indignation of the Lord is upon all 
nations, and his fury upon all their armies : he hath 
utterly destroyed them, he hath delivered thorn to the 
slaughter. Their slain also shall be cast out, and 
their stink shall come up out of their carcases, and 
the mountains shall be melted with their blood.— 
And all the host of heaven shall be dissolved, and 
the heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll : and 
all their host shall fall down, as the leaf fallcth off 
from the vine, and as a falling fig from the fig-tree.’

In these predictions the eye of the prophet was 
evidently on the terriffc scenes of the great and ter
rible day of the Lord, when, as it is said (2Pet.3:10 12 
‘ The heavens shall pass away with a great noise, 
and the elemens shall melt with fervent heat.—The 
heavens, being on fire, shall be dissolved,’ Stc. At 
this time the ‘ powers of heaven will be shaken,’ or, 
as it is said in Rev. 6, 14—17, ‘ And the heaven-de
parted as a scroll when it is rolled together, and ev
ery mountain and island were moved out of their 
place. 'And the kings of the earth, and the great men, 
and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the migh
ty men and every bond man, and every freeman, hid 
themselves in the dens and rocks of the mountains, 
and said to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and 
hide us from the face of Him that sitteth on the 
throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb : for the 
great day of his wrath is coino ; and who shall be 
able to stand T ... ........... :;------ —

Jdr. 4: 23-28. ‘ I beheld the earth, and lo, it was 
without form and void ; and the heavens, and they 
had no light. I beheld the mountains, and, lo, they 
trembled, and all the hills moved lightly. 1 beheld, 
and, lo, there was no man, and all the birds of the 
heavens were fled. I beheld, and, lo, the fruitful 
place waa a wilderness, and all the cities thereof 
were broken down at the presence of the Lord, and 
by his fierce anger. For thus hath.fhe Lord said,— 
The whole land shall be desolate : yet will I not 
make a full end. For this shall the earth mourn, 
and the heavens above be black : because I have 
spoken it, I have purposed it, and will not repent, nei
ther will I turn back from it.’ When will the heav
ens have no light, and the hills move lightly, as here 
predicted? At the coming of the Lord to htakc all 
things new, when the old earth and heavens will be 
terribly shaken,-and.forever pass away^-so that no 
tnore place will be found for them. This is the grand 
event to which the Savior alludes in his discourse as 
recorded in Matt. 24, Mark 13, and Luke 2J, when 
he says, as Matthew has it, ‘And the powers of the 
heavens shall be shaken.’ Mark, ‘ And the powers 
that are in heaven shall be shaken.’ And as Luke 
says, ‘ For the powers of heaven shall be shaken.’— 
In each account, the appearing of the Son of man 
is intimately connected with the shaking of the 
powers of heaven, which is in perfect harmony 
with the numerous other prophecies of the events of 
that great day. They all, without one exception, 
make the dissolving, rolling together, bowing, pass
ing away with a great noise, and the shaking of the 
heavens, literal, and intimately connected with the 
visible personal appearing of the Son of man. At his 
rising up to reign, to make all things newy is when 
the terrible shaking will commence. None of these 
things have yet been witnessed, but doubtless the 
dread day is very near when all will take place.

It should not be forgotten that but one shaking of 
the heavens, earth, sea, dry land, and all nations, is 
predicted in the Bible, and as no events in the past 
ijustify the description given of that shaking, we con
fidently say that it is yet in the future. And we ful- 
ly-believe that when it does take place, or even that

Qy^Our good brother’s pamphlets on the locality 
of the New Jerusalem, were duly received, at a cost 
to us of 75 cents. We would be glad to aid him in 
selling them, but we think, to say nothing about the 
correctness of his position, that hie evidences are all 
inferential, and such kind of testimony can never, by 
Bible students, be made the foundation of gospel 
faith. The Word, the plain word of the Lard, will 
only do us good now, in this time of trial, and alone 
enable us to abide the day of his coming.

Mr. Campbell before ’4].
The following extract from Mr. Campbell's de

bate with Robert Owen, not only shows his position 
then on symbolic chronology, but strengthens the 
views we now entertain relative to the time of the 
coming of our Lord. The argument which Mr. C- 
gives is clear and weighty, and is one which he (Mr.. 
Owen) or any other man cannot overthrow : noth
ing but the passing by of ’47 can prove it unsound. 
What, then, should be our faith ? we do not say 
opinion, but faith, UNWAVERING FAITH. If 
there is evidence that Christ will appear in ’46, or the 
extreme point of’47, we should believeit with all our 
hearts, and show our faith by corresponding works. 
Not a valid reason can be offered why we should do 
differently.

This case is an important one, and fearing it will 
not be fully understood, we repeat, that if the evidence 
to us is conclusive, we can see no defect in it—it 
seems clearly to prove that Christ will come in ’4G 
or ’47, we are in duty bound to believe it. Faith de
pends on testimony—the testimony is before us, and 

the subject; but being I well understood—it is definite, clearly points to ’46, 
teir candid and honest I or ’47 the extreme, for the advent of Christ; and to 

be unbelieving, is rejecting testimony we cannot 
gainsay. Lord help our unholiof Mr. Camnbell 
says :—

“The prophecy of Daniel more circumstantial
ly describes the time in the wonderful vision which 
he explained for Nebuchadnezzar. In this vision 
there was a prospective view of the history of the 
world from the time of the Chaldean or Assyrian 
monarchy, down to the end of time. Two inci
dents in this prophecy are worthy of notice.— 
First, the time fixed for the commencement of the 
new kingdom of God in the world : and second, 
that the Roman empire once subdued, there should 
never again be a universal empire tqion the earth, 
save that of the crucified King.

“ Now we do know what effortshave been mode 
to build up great empires, and how abortive they 
have proved. The most successful effort ever 
made since the downfall of the Romans, was that 
made by Napoleon. In the year 1813, he con
trolled the temporal destinies of sixty-four millions 
of human beings: but what was this number to 
the whole population of Europe, to say nothing, 
of the other three quarters of the globe I Noth
ing like a universal empire has ever been esta
blished, since the division of the Roman into ten 
comparatively petty sovereignties.

“ But Gabriel informs Daniel more definitely 
of the date of the Messiah’s birth, and of the com
mencement of the last great empire. He says, 

' seventy weeks are determined upon the people. 
I And so on through all the rest of the chapter.

“ When I have made anotherextract from Dan
iel, we have all the data before us. ‘ How long 
shall be the vision concerning the daily sacrifice, 

, . ------ — .......... ■ and the transgression of desolation, to give both
Hence, the case is to us clear .is the uncloud- I the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under 

ed sun that the 69 weeks ended at the baptism of . foot ? And he said unto me, Unto two thousand 
Christ. To sustain his case, my brother must prove.i and three hundred days ; then shall the sanctuary 
by positive testimony that Jesus was anointed about | bo cleansed.’ Now, as the Lord said to Ezekie],
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^“^h,®n!iSh,cn®<l and 

Also cultivate

advent histc—-j
‘vers—ihn< A c •Ved from 1111 cl’
vers—that the Spirit hard,

leads by mere impulses—is the legitimate parent 
of all these worst forms of fanaticism.

“ As to the extent of this fanaticism and its re
lation to the Adventists as a body, the Voice of 
Truth states the facts thus:—

“ ‘The cases of fanaticism and corruption to 
which the Evangelist alludes, we as a people have 
seen, deplored, and again and again discounten
anced, rebuked, and front the pulpit, through the 
press, and in every proper way, declared our dis- 
fellowship for the misguided individuals who are 
guilty of such things. Also, those persons are 
not now identified with us, either by themselves 
or the great body; they have gone out from us 
and followed their own pernicious ways. More
over, their numbers are few, compared with the 
number of the whole body. And we rejoice to 
learn that a number of these few misguided ones, 
have seen and humbly confessed their errors, and 
have returned again to the fold of Christ, and are 
now walking in the truth ; and we think we have 
just grounds for believing that others will soon 
follow in the same path to their Father’s house.’ ”

From the Advent Herald.
Letter from Bro R. Hutchinson.

TO THE ADVENT BELIEVERS IN CANADA EAST.

Beloved Brethren:—1 cannot leave the shores 
of America, without addressing a few words to 
you, os 1 feel a deep and continued interest in 
your spiritual welfare. I need not enter into any 
labored explanation of our “ precious faith,” as 1 
have done this while present with you. Most of 
the light which I have received, I have commu
nicated to you. And I have every reason to be
lieve that you have treasured it up in your minds 
and hearts. But “suffer the word of exhorta
tion.” Let me say then, keep your eye fixed on 
the coming of the Lord from heaven. This is 

i the hope of the Church,—the source of her com
fort, and the great motive to Christian- action.

I And this long-looked (brand lone desired event 
De nil'll at nand, even al the door. Yes, the 

fulfilment of the prophecies,—the harmonious 
termination of sacred chronology about now, nnd 
the signs of the times,—all admonish us that the 
end of all things is just upon us. Thc-safe posi
tion seems to be—the event may come to day, it 
will come soon. This is the ground on which I 
stand. And here I find firm footing. It is easy 
for persons of the humblest capacities to give a 
substantial reason for such a hope. However, 
we are warranted in looking with special inter
est for the realization of our hopes, before eigh
teen hundred and forty-seven shall have passed 
away. \ou arc acquainted with the argument on 
which the expectation is based.

I would say, above all, live in a state of com
plete and habitual readiness for a participation in 
the glory and blessedness which are coming.— 
Carry out the holy principles of the Gospel in 
your entire deportment. Be unlike this world— 
be like the world to come ; that is as it regards 
your moral spirit and practice. In a word, be 
Christians in the sense of the Sacred Scriptures.

Dear Brethren, love one another with a pure 
heart fervently. Hold the unity of the Spirit 
njhe bond of peace. Keep up your meetings.

■ one another to p .... 
good works;

I have appointed one day for a year, we are at

1
rebuild Jerusalem, until the death of the Messiah, 
would be three-score nnd nine and a hall weeks; 
that is, a period of four hundred and eighty-five 
or eightv-six years. Seven weeks make forty- 
nine years, sixty-two weeks make four hundred 
and thirty-four years, and in the middle of the 
week ho "was to establish the New Institution; 
that is, three and a half or four years more. From 
the going forth of the decree to rebuild Jerusalem, 
to the baptism of Jesus, was four hundred and 
eighty-three years—his ministry was three and 
a half years, or the middle of one week ; then he 
was cut off. And in half a week, that is, three 
and a half years more, Christianity was sent to 
all nations. This completes the seventy weeks, 
or four hundred nnd ninety years of Daniel.

“ Now from the birth of Jesus till the general 
proclamation of the Gospel, was about thirty-seven 
years, which, subtracted from four hundred and . 
ninety, makes the nativity of Jesus four hundred 
and fiftv-threc years from the commencement of 
the rebuilding of Jerusalem, which occupied seven 
weeks, that is, forty-nine years. Daniel then 
fixes the time of the nativity ; the commencement 
of the kingdom, or confirmation of the covenant; 
and the ultimate cleansing of the sanctuary, or 
purgation of the Christian church from anti-chris- 
tian abominations. This last event was to be two 
thousand three hundred years from the aforesaid 
date. That is, from the birth of Jesus about eigh
teen hundred and forty-seven years. Now from 
these premises, it is clearly established that the 
.Messiah should be born while the second temple 
wns standing; before the sceptre and a lawgiver 
finally departed from Judah ; in the reign of the j 
Roman Caesars ; and four hundred and fifty-three . 
years from the commencement of the rebuilding 
of Jerusalem. And does not the event exactly cor-j 
respond with the predictions ?” (p. 84.)

’ ■ ctirtsliun Like.
I ’The following frank explanation of the “ Oberlin 

j Evangelist,” is Christian-like, and honorable to the 
conductors of that paper. It fully atones for the 

• wrong impression made, a few weeks since, by the 
/ Evangelist, in noticing the delusions of certain inis- 

• guided ones, who have gone out from among us, to 
their own disgrace, and we fear ruin.

We see, however, that the Evangelist is still labor
ing under a mistake, relative to the doctrine of “im
pulses” being “somewhat prevalent among second 
advent believers.” We readily admit that this state
ment is true of certain individuals among us ; but 
their small number is, we believe, on the rapid de
crease. The doctrine prevalent among us, on this 
point, is to be lead by no other guide than the plain 
word of the Lord, the Bible. The doctrine of im
pulses we consider the foundation of all delusion, and 
grossest licentiousness.

The following is the Evangelist’s
“ EXPLANATION.”

“We iearn from ‘The Voice of Truth and 
Glad Tidings’—thatour recent article on ‘Second 
Advent People,’ is understood to imply that tdl or i„ ,lle uond 
at least most of those who have been culled ‘ Second “ Conside ■ 
Advent people ’ have run into the fanaticism there ‘ °r 
alluded to. We intended to make no such impli
cation. We only said—‘ we know of some ’ who 
hold or act thus and thus ;—we hear of such and 
suchthingsat particular localities, <Scc. We knew 
and meant to leave the impression that all had not 
embraced these new forms of delusion. It would 
have been well if we had made this point more 
distinct and sixicific. Far be jt from us to do in- 
^m“ntoqiSonW'‘O MCeXe,,,pl “,e 

among Se^nd7^el^C^±t<,?,%al?n'

a" provoke (induce) to

nnd °* so’?e,,s> but exhorting one another, 
• “° 1 10 ,nore as ye see the day npproach-
whn ■ i"C0UI’age those ministering Brethren 
von a'.d° reP°rt, and who may coinc among 
inn r , C'fi'ghtened and affectionate presenta

tions ot Divine truth.
U^ui c,l',*vnte a love of holy compassion to- 

ard those who are in darkness and sin. Our 
...... ”l°rX|’ and the treatment we have rccei- 

glasses, areliable'to gender in us a 
censorious spirit. But we must rise above

GLAD tidings.

this, brethren. While God is long-suffering, we 
must, in this respect, “ be followers of God as 
dear children, and walk in love, as Christ also 
hath loved us, and hath given himself for us.”

Beloved in the Lord, I may never see you 
again during the present state of things ; but 1 
hope to meet you all on the “ Continent of glory.” 

Live till the Lord in glory come,
And wait his heaven to share ; ■ ,'i

He now is fitting up your home,
Go on ! 1’11 meet you there.

By the grace of God I will. So help me hea
venly Father. Such a meeting will be an ample 
remuneration for all our trials, cares, sufferings, 
tmd partings, in the cause of Jesus. However, 
should a wise and gracious Providence permit me 
to return, I trust that I shall find you all walking 
in the truth,—presenting a Christian front to 
those by whom ye are surrounded,—practically 
bearing in mind that you are connected with the 
greatest developement of Biblical truth which has 
distinguished the Church since the Apostolical 
age. Had you been at the late Conference of 
Adventists in Boston, you would not have thought 
that what our opponents are pleased to call “ Mil- 
lerism,” is dead. The Advent movement is des
tined to progress till the Son of Man shall come 
in his glory. .

In conclusion, I would remind you, that I un
ceasingly remember you in my prayers. I shall 
continue to do so. Let me often meet you at the 
throne of grace. Give me and the mission with 
which I am associated, a share in your sympa
thies and prayers. Ina few hours I sail for En
gland in company with my esteemed fellow la
borers, Brn. Himes and Brown. .1 feel that I am 
leaving home. The Lord bless you.

Yours in the most endearing bonds,
R. Hutchinson.

Boston, June 1, 1846. ,.

Letter from Bft. D. 1. Robinson.
Dear lira. Marsh.-—We have just closed our 

conference at Cleveland, O. It wason the whole 
better than 1 expected ever to see here again. 
The attendance at the first was not so large as 
we wanted, but at the last was larger than we 
looked for; and better attention, feeling and effect 
than any, perhaps, anticipated. One was bap
tised. Some came to hear for the first time in 
their lives. Those converted at your meeting 
last winter came 25 miles (mostly on foot 1 heard) 
to attend—warm in faith and love—a good exam
ple to older believers, and just as they used to do. 
Bro. Porter and Pearson go to Cincinnati. : Bro. 
Mansfield, and Bro. Seymour and wife, to Mich
igan, and Bro. Needham,—our hearts were glad
dened with a good letter from him, in which we 
hear, that though his health was poor from labors 
and trials, his soul was strong in faith and joy at 
the coming Lord, and his wife is entirely recov
ered from her severe affliction, which for a few 
weeks was severe. The calls for lectures are 
many and urgent, and we have seen the lowest 
ebb of the cause, we think ; it is now rising and 
will live till the Lord comes, for it is his cause 
and truth. There is also a call to go to Jamaica, 
and the West Indies. Ohio and Indiana, both 
need a good travelling lecturer; and Akron, Ohio, 
one who all the time can be a wise and faithful 
shepherd.

1 close my labors here next sabbath, and go to 
Akron the sabbath following ; beyond which, I 
do not know whether I stay west, go east, or to 
the West Indies. But God, who has thus far led, 
will direct us and provide for us still.

Now cannot some of the poor, humble, faith
ful laborers come out and feed God’s hungry 
sheep, and they will feed him. Bro. Mansfield 
will take my place here in three weeks, God 
bless him, and make him a blessing.

O. I. Robinson.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 15th, 1846. -‘
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care of you. “Seek first the kingdom of God 
and liis righteousness, and all these things (food 
and raiment)' shall be added unto you.” The 
Lord is soon coming to reward the faithlul soul 
with life eternal in his everlasting kingdom.— 
Then, with St. Paul’s salary, go on your way re
joicing, and whether you receive Forty dollars or 
“ Forty stripes,” thank God and leave the conse
quences with him. Oh 1 for more ardent love to 
Jesus and his blessed cause, and stronger faith in 
God. Let us suffer on our few more davs and 
home to a better land we’ll go. I feel to cry, 
“This world is not my home,” 1 seek a home in 
Heaven. A few more conflicts here below and 
the mortal strife is ended, and the weary “ Pil
grim” is at rest in the Paradise of God. Brethren 
be faithful; toil and labour; weep, watch, pray, 
and sutler on till our Jesus comes, and “crowns 
of Glory you shall wear, with our God eternal
ly-”

Your brother for the truth, and in hope of the 
Glory of God,

C. R. Griggs. 
Brimfield, Mass., June 4, 1846.
Bro. W. Ongley, Manlius, N. Y., June 9, 

writes:—1 am happy to inform you and the 
brethren scattered abroad, that my wife is lec
turing in different school houses to attentive con
gregations, in several towns. There is a greater 
desire to hear on the speedy coming of Jesus, than 
there was ; praise the Lord. I am with my wife 
doing all I can in singing, praying, telling the 
people the Lord is coming : the evidence is clear 
tons; we believe He will come this fall; and 
our prayer is, Come, Lord Jesus, and come quick
ly, Amen.

ll'e had the privilege of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, in which my wife gave 3 lectures; 
but I fear that the seed that is sown in weakness 
falls too much by the way side and stony places.

1 The true advent believers are glad we have visited 
them, have been encouraged and strengthened in 
the speedy coming of our blessed Lord. In the 
town of Vanburen a few honest souls nave been 
converted unto the faith. While we are made to 
rejoice in this glorious doctrine we are led to weep 
and cry out, where are those brethren and sisters 
whowere so active in this glorious truth ? Some 
of the mighty are fallen ; but, nevertheless, the 
Word of the Lord standeth sure. Thank God, 
some have again turned from their idols to serve 
the living and true God.

Bro. N. D. Smith, Orland.la..May 31, writes:— 
It has been, and is now, a great satisfaction tome 
to have the privilege of perusing your worthy pa
per, the “ Voice of Truth,” setting forth the very 
near approach of our great benefactor. I feel 
that this faith cannot be gainsayed. Notwithstand
ing, many who heard Bro. E. Miller in this town, 
say he preached Bible, yet they do not believe his 
word; and I think the time is come that judgment 
must begin at the House of God, and if it first be 
gin with us, what shall the end be of them that 
obey not the Gospel of God ! When I view the 
end so nigh as it appears to be, and looking around 
upon the professed part of the communitv, preach
ers and people, I am astonished at the insensibility 
and stupidity of what is called the Christian. 
Church. Blindness is come upon them and they 
will not open their eyes that they might see. O, 
that the awakening angel, commissioned from the 
court of Heaven, would proclaim in tones of thun
der in the cars of those that stand as spiritual 
watchmen, that they might give the trumpet a 
certain sound. But instead of being awake in the 

■ good cause of God, they say, by their acts, a little 
more sleep, a little more slumber, and it is to te 

> feared that, preachers and people, will slumber 
t on till Jesus comes 1 O, then, with deep remorse, 
, will they call for the rocks and mountains in vain 
- to full on them.

Letter from Bro. Mitchell.
. Bro. Marsh:—Although a stranger in body, I 

take the privilege of addressing you as brother; 
one of the most’tender relations on earth, and I 
humbly trust I may merit it. I am with you, a 
looker for that blessed hope—yea, the consum
mation of all hope, the appearing to view of our 
now absent, elder Brother.

I have been a believer in this soul-reviving 
-doctrine for several years, and with you, have 
met with several disappointments; but, bless the 
Lord, if cast down, 1 have not fallen—and tho’ 
fallen, the Lord would raise me up.

I had several of your valuable papers sent me 
by some brother, and am very much pleased with
them. I think they breathe a liberal spirit. 1 
desire to get all the information on the great sub
ject 1 can ; I therefore wish you to send me one 
copy. There is none taken by any of the bre
thren in this city, at least that I know of—

. There is a united little band of about 50, who 
meet regularly three times on Sabbath, and twice 
during the week, to exhort one another—and the 
best of all, the Lord is among them. The wild 
Fanaticisms of the North, East, and West, have 
not disturbed us any, (thanks to God.) No Mil-

• lennianism, no Judaism, no Spiritualisms of the 
> feeling kind—abstract from the good Word, has

scattered our ranks nor weakened our faith : we 
stand on the old platform; believing that that

• same Jesus who has ascended, shall in like man
ner descend, and that speedily—many of us look 
with interest to this fall, or the spring of *47.— 
One thing we feel assured of: it will not tarry 
long. O.that we all may be ready to hail that 
glad day, and meet each other whom now we 
love, though far parted in person.

We see the perils that surround us. Men are 
traitors, high minded, lovers of pleasure more 
than of God, though they have forms of their own, 
of godliness. O how ominous are all external 

' things, that soon, very soon, God will assemble 
, the kingdoms, that he may pour all his fierce in
dignation upon them who have slighted his holy 
word. What manner of persons ought we to be
then, who look for such things. O how humble! 
O how holy. Our lives should be perfect index
es to the truth of Revelation. But I am running 
from what I intended writing. I did not intend 
saying anything of this kind when I commenced. 
I merely desired a paper, and to let you know 
that there a few, even in this land of bondage, 
.who love liberty, and who desire the year of re
lease to come, that all shackles may be loosed and 
the prisoners let go free. O, how long shall ty
ranny, death and hell, reign. Muy it be swallow
ed up of victory.

Believe me to be your brother in tho patient 
faith of Christ. Jos. B. Mitchell.

Baltimore Md., May 27, 1846.

Letter from C. R. Griggs.
Bro. Marsh:—The wise man says, “Buy the 

truth and sell it not ” ; also, “wisdom, and instruc
tion, and understanding.” And while I write I 

. pray God to give me wisdom and instruct me into 
a right understanding of his truth as it is in his 
blessed word. I feel that some of our brethren 
are selling God’s truth. Some are 
the honours of the world, and some for the sake 
of “ filthy lucre ;” but in either case, God is not 
well pleased. But how do they sell it for the 
honours of the world ? By being ashamed to con
fess God and his truth, before the world, lest they 
be reproached for the worthy name by the which 
they are called. Of such, Jesus will be ashamed 
when he comes in his kingdom. We read that 
the friendship of the world is enmity against God, 

. and who would be a friend of the world is an ene- 
■ God. Then let us see to it, that we own 
this Jesus, defend his noble cause, and keep out 
oi the snares of the devil.

Some refuse to speak the truth lest they should 
displease their brethren ; especially those that 
have much of this world’s goods. This is very 
wrong, and God will send leanness to that soul 
who thus shuns to declare his counsels for fear of 
feeble man. What matters it to you, whether 
they love your preaching or not I God bids 
you spenk out, and how dare you refuse to obey 
the mandate ? If it offends, it shows at once, that 
God is not there ; “ for great peace have they that 
love thy law and nothing shall offend them.

1 am aware that many of our brethren when 
they preach to those that are rich among us, do 
not speak out the truth upon this subject as they 
ought, and it is through slavish fear that it is so. 
I have been there, but, by the grace of God, I am 
out of that place, and now, fearless of what the 
consequences may be, I preach the whole truth, 
leaving the event with the Lord. 1 have felt as 
many of my brothers do, that if I spoke out the 
plain truth, as it ts in God’s Book, relative to the 
rich man, his duty, and his doom, he would think 
1 cared more for the “loaves and fishes” than 
the souls of men. But I have, in the strength of 
God, resolved, knowing that he knows my heart, 
that whatever may be the feeling of those toward 
me, or treatment to me, God’s truth, as far as I 
know it, shall be spoken. Glory to God I feel 
happy in rehearsing the resolution. I feel this is 
scriptural ground ; for, says the Word, “ How can 
ye be my disciples while ye seek honour one of 
another ?” We should have no respect to persons 
in this respect. What says Godof the rich man ? 
His language is, They shall hardly enter his 
kingdom. Then, shall we not tell the awful doom 
of him who grasps the golden treasure ? “ Go 
now, ye rich men, u-eep and howl for your mise
ries that shall come upon you; your riches are 
corrupted, your garments are moth eaten, your 
gold and silver is cankered, and the rust of them 
shall be a witness against you and shall eat your 
flesh as it were fire.” Ohl my God, and is it 
true that those who have their thousands must 
coon bo ong’ul/bd in tho /ii,ocof tho Incf grpnt flay ? 
They now might give much to God’s suffering 
poor, and for the spread of his blessed cause, but 
they will not do it. Say, is it true that such can 
refuse to devote their substance to the Lord 1 
Yes, it’s true, and among those who are profess
edly looking for the Lord ; but what is their hope ? 
It is like the spider’s web, and the giving up o( 
the ghost.

“But,” says he whom it may concern, and thr 
money-loving Judas, “I know not where, norhov 
much to give.” God tells you, if you sec youi 
brother have need, and shut up your bowels ol 
compassion from him, the love of God does not 
dwell in you. But, say you, I don’t see any tha 
have need 1 I ask you in the name of my God 
whom I serve, to look at the receipt for the last 
few weeks of the “Glad tidings of the Kingdon 
at Hand," and then say if you have nowhere t< 
give. Look at the suffering cause of God, at youi 
own condition, as it will be when you stand in the 
judgment and decide whether you have done your 
duty as a faithful servant,

Ye heralds of the cross, speak out the truth. 
No more regard the persons of men. No more 

selling it for “sell” or swerve from the truth for fear of him 
who brings a snare; regard no more the shining 
dust. He who clothes the lillies of the field, re
members yon, and will supply your need. That 
God who feeds the ravens when they cry, if nr 
other way, will by ravens feed his children when 
they pray. Have faith in God ; retire not fron 
the field; the harvest is great, the labourers few. 
Upon every breeze is walled to our ears, in tones 
of thrilling character, “Help! help!” brothers! 
Have you left the field ? F’or what 1 The echo 
from heaven comes back, For what? Enter it 
again in the name and strength of the Godof Gods, 
trusting alone in Him for support; He will take
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News of The Day.
The difficulties between this country and Great 

Britain, about the Oregon territory, are in a fair way 
of amicable settlement, if not now settled. But little 
news of much interest is now heard from the seat of 
war in Mexico. We shall be disappointed if peace 
is not soon restored between the two Republics. 
This isour opinion. The “four winds,” evidently, 
are.yet held—such small outbreaks, and theirbeing 
quickly restrained, or settled, only confirm us in the 
settledbelief that a general war will not bo witnessed, 
until the battle of tho Great day of God Almighty 
takes place. This will be a war of the kings of the 
earth with the Lamb, not with each other. Thank 
the Lord, the Lamb will overcome them. '' • ■

f a 
nfiow of MiesLSflippi 

I arc also infested with them. They are from one to 
1 two inches in length, about the size and shape of 
the largest meadow bees in New England, of a brown 
or snuff color, with red, porcelain-like prominent 
eyes. They have done no damage to the foliage of 
the trees ; they live on song, and as their mission of 
procreation finishes itself, they drop dead from the 
trees, the ground being already covered with their 
dead. The letter W is plainly marked on their 
wings. They have not appeared before since 1833, 
at which time the cholera was pervading this Missis
sippi country ; and then they were marked with the 
letter C.— 'J’rue Sun.

From the Coast of Africa.—Capt. Yarrington, 
of the Brig Pauline, at Boston, reports that on the 
18th of March, at Roavista, Cape Verde Islands, the 
Yellow Fever and Black Vomit were raging. Since 
October last, it was stated, that between 4000 and 
5000 bad died, and all the principal inhabitants had 
left the Island.—A British steamer (supposed a man 
of war) which had stopped there, had lost 70 or 80 
men. The English colonies had sent three vessels 
with provisions to the poor ; and at the Island 2000 
bushels of corn had been collected and sent to St. 
Nicholas.

At Goree, 25th nit. the small pox was raging. 
Two hundred of the inhabitants had died in about 
20 days. Nearly every family had three or four sick. 
The hospital was full. It was carried there by a 
French steamer from the river Gaboon, which had 
lost nearly all hands. There were at Goree 20 men 
of war, six steamers’ three large ships from 5 to 
700 tons, with coal, and two iron brigs for water 
boats. The Island is about one mile long and throe 
fourths of a mile broad, and contains from C to 7000 
inhabitants.

An ful Calamity..—Jt js reported that 43 persons 
were recently burnt to death in Quebec, in a Theatre 

.u ....... "’hl71 lo,ok firc by the explosion of a lamp. Hus-

OBITUARY.
Sister — Thompson, wifeofBro. Isaac Thomp

son, died in Broadalbin, Fulton Co. N. Y., May 
25th, 1846, aged 59 years, 10 months, and 17 
days. She was a wife, a mother, a neighbour) 
and Christian, greatly beloved in her life, and 
deeply lamented in her death. And, of her, it 
may truly be said, “Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord.”

1B4

Sister O. Smith, Orland, la., May 31, writes :— 
Since I last wrote you I have had the pnvilege of 
hearing two lectures from Bro. Ephraim Miller, 
on the second coming of Christ, for which I fee 
truly thankful; may the Lord sustain him and al 
others who are spreading the glad tidings, and 
provide for them fathers and mothers, brothers 
and sisters in this world, and in the world to come 
life everlasting. Oh '. how 1 should love to aid in 
spreading this glorious gospel of the kingdom. It 
is with the greatest delight that 1 peruse your 
worthy paper : it is meat and drink indeed to my 
soul. How lonely should 1 be without it!

This is an interesting day in which we live. 
The hope of deliverance to the captives just before 
us, is soul-cheering ; and who can bear to be idle 
when we can see the day-star just beginning to 
appear in sight. A few more days, at most, will 
usher us into the blissful presence of God and the 
Lamb, and all that blood-washed throng that have 
gone before, to sing the praises of God forever 
without the dimning veil of sin between us and 
our Saviour, where separations from those whom 
we love will never come. Oh ! happy, happy 
company.’ Is it possible that an unworthy crea
ture like me, will ever realize those joys 1 Oh I 
if I am deceiving myself, how great that disap
point will be! but 1 am determined to trust in 
God, the never-failing fountain that never will 
run dry ; there may I

“ Bathe my weary soul 
In seas of heavenly rest.

And not a wave of trouble
Roll across my peaceful breast."

Bro. G. W. Burnhmn, Little Falls N. Y., May 
26, writes Last Sunday I attended meeting at 
Ingham’s mills,—heard Elder Beach of Oppen- 
hein in the forenoon, preach the simple truth as 
it is in Jesus. My soul was comforted. He ap
pears yet strong in the faith of the speedy con
summation of God’s promises, and is waiting for 
the Lord from heaven. There are a few pre
cious souls in the circle of his labors, who are in 
love with the appearing of Jesus, expecting the 
crown of life at that day 1 O, blessed hope of 
eternal life ! how many are despising the price
less treasure, the eternal reality of perfect bliss 
with the saints robed in white, redeemed from all 
tribulation, of every nation, kindred, tongue, and 
people under heaven—blest with the great com
pany of angels, and with the Lamb ! My soul 
cries out at times, “O earth, earth, earth, earth, 
hear the word of the Lord I ” “ O that my head 
were waters, nnd mine eyes a fountain of tears, 
that I might weep day and night for the slain of 
the daughter of my people.”

In the neighborhood of Brockett’s Bridge, 1 
have to inform you with grief, Brother Marsh, 
the “ gold has truly become dim, and the most 
fine gold is changed.” The scene is painful.— 
It was told me by a brotcer in the place with 
whom I conversed yesterday, and who sighs and 
cries over the desolation, that the moral state of 
th'e poople is worse, if possible, than before the 
revival some few years ago. I think it is far 
more deplorable, and fast tending to destruction. 
But, glory to God’s name,a lew live by faith, and 
wait for their glorious change. This state of 
things universally existing,—so clearly a fulfil
ment of the words which the holy ghost inspired 
ages ago, connot continue long—a dreadful ret
ribution is hastening I O my God, prepare us 
to meet the Judge with joy.

. Countless Millions of Locusts have made their

Bro. Marsh:—It becomes my painful duty to 
inform you of the demise of our dear Brother, 
Salmon H. Jones. He fell asleep in Jesus, as 
we humbly trust, on the 10th inst. He had long 
lingered with consumption, yet, until the last six 
months, used to meet with us often, exhort us to 
be “diligent,” to “hold fast the profession of our 
faith, believing that the great Shepherd would 
soon come and gather his scattered flock, when 
“the saints of the Most High shall take the king
dom, and possess it forever and ever.” His fu
neral was attended on the 13th by a large audi
ence, when a very appropriate discourse was giv
en by Bro. J. P. Teats, founded on Rev. 14: 13.

J. T. Townsend.
Reidville N. Y., May 28,1846.

Bro W M. Ingham, Boston, Mass., June 2, 
writes':—We had a very good conference in 
Boston ; I believe time is short, and what is done 
must be done quickly. I think we are giving the 
the last invitation to the supper; soon our work, 
will cease, and Jesus will come and call nl the! 
children to the supper of the Lamb. >01 ie |>, 
US to be ready, that we may be P^sc” ,e_ °1,X‘' 
without spot or wrinkle or any sucn i 
and without blame.

Bro. S. Gears, North Scituate, R. I., June 1, 
writes :—I praise the Lord that he has a few ser
vants upon the walls of Zion, who are able to tell 
the time of night, in the midst of so much moral 
darkness. I feel like a pilgrim and a stranger in 
this world of sin and wickedness, but I have a ____ _____
blessed hope of soon being delivered from this I appearance in various parts of Tennessee, making 
world for ever, to dwell in the new earth. The Ia tremendous noise, like the continuous rolling of 
solemn nppoal from Bro. Weston, in Nos. 5 A- R, / thousand drums. The i.ppm-ronr------'
was a rich feast to my soul: it Jed me to a deep | , "J.u l\em\ ,£'ie?'_are £r,om, onc
searching of my heart to see if I was doing all in 
my power for the blessed cause in which we are 
engaged. My prayer is, that God bless the appeal 
to the good of all the brethren.

____ The Church of God in this place are endeavor
ing to hold fast th'e beginning of their confidence 
firm unto the end. We believe God has been 
leading the advent people the few years past; 
that he is still leading them, and that he will be 
with them to the end. Our faith is, that ’46 or 
’47 will bring all that we have looked for. Bro
thers, be strong: you shall have my prayers that 
God would grant unto you all that wisdom, 
strength, and power that you need. If ever 1 felt 
like praying for God’s servants it is now.

We meet every sabbath for worship, and have 
prayer and conference meetings 3 times a week. 
We mean to let the heathen know that Goe is yet 
with his people. We are often visited by tho 
faithful servants of God who preach the gospel, 
with the Holy Ghost, sent down from Heaven.— 
Besides Bro. Bellou, a humble servant of God, 
who resides with us and whom we highly es
teem in love for his work, preaches to us the 
Word. , We are richly blest, for which I feel to 
live humble.

Letters and Receipts for week, ending June 19, ’46.

for q t’of*.; ’ »’•? * Bnrnharn, Union Mills. ©7, of which two ore 

“•

D. T. Taylor, liouscs Poin’"1ordcrto She him credit on book. 
ffiuCanohor' Cr°ry' ,°f ,,'°T,ford' O-.-’cll u. Whether'AbtgAil 
^v?hc?cr^it foX r’:and 11Cr ’•ddress, that we may 

scriber should alwnv. “cnt- ICT The address of each «ub- scr.bcr should always be nalncd when

Appointments.
QJ^Our paper is always printed on Saturday, 

previous to our publishing day. Friends should 
remember this, who wish an early insertion of their 
appointments.

A two days meeting is appointed in Bristol, Adi
son Co., Vt., to commence June 27. Brethren from 
abroad, especially those who can give meat in due 
season, are requested to attend.

W. Whitford.
Adison, Vt., June 13, ’46.
Bro. T. F. Barry has recently spent a few weeks 

with his old friends in this city, and preached the 
word of life and comfort to the congregation of his 
former charge. He is now located at Oswego, Os
wego Co. N. Y., were he wishes his friends to ad
dress him.
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND. ' 

WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 184G.

For the Voice of Trulli.

“The Time is Short.”
1 Cor. vii. 20.

Yc», the golden moments hasten, 
Swift they bear us to the cud;

Dwellers of probation, listen,— 
To the warning voice attend i 

Heaven is watching
How the fleeting tune you spend.

Are you surfeiting hi riches.
Overwhelmed with carth’y care ?

Then ’tis true you’ll not gain heaven ;
For the Scriptures oft declare 

That the Judgment
Shall fall on you as a snare.

Art thou looking for a chaplet
From the hand of earthly Fame!

Is it day and night thine effort
On her scroll to have a name ?

Oh how sudden
Will thine honor turn to shame!

Can it be the cup of Pleasure
That allures thee thus away, 

From a bright and heavenly treasure
Glistening in eternal day ?

Spurn—oh spurn it, 
God’s own mandate now obey.

Time is passing—Time is passing, 
Grasp the moments as they fly;

And ensure your soul’s salvation.
Now the God of mercy’s nigh. 

Turn ye—turn ye.
Child of earth, why will ye die 7

Sec—the Angel is approaching.
Standing on the sea and shore, 

He will lift his hand to heaven,
Swearing, ‘ThneUiall be no more!’ 

Then forever
Will be closed bright mercy’s door.

Rochester, June 23, ’16. J

Remarks on the Iinpotcncy of the Present Christian
ity ou Earth, to Evangelize the World.

BY S. M. M’CORKLE.

A pious, humble, devotional life, acting out 
the precepts of the gospel, affords the best argu
ment in favor of the Christian religion. When 
this is wanting, other arguments avail but little. 
“’Tis in the deed, the authentic, the unequivocal 
deed, we read the man.” rJPiie Christian world, 
thus read, brings a sad report, 
ens with every days report of 
robberies, and outrages on civil 
straints. M

ing the impotency of the means brought into re- 
quioi'tion, anJ the dcluai »-o hvpe thejr or-o inepir- 
ing. They had better evangelize polluted chris
tendom before they commence operations on so 
wide a field as heathen land® present. By the 
exertions of fanatics, and immense sums of filthy 
lucre, a few unconverted converts are made to 
the Christian faith, and if reports be true, these 
proselytes are but little better than those made by 
the Jewish church in the days of her Pharisaic 
devotion and misguided zeal. Men are always 
mistaking their powers, cr the field of labor in 
which they might be useful—must heave at things 
impossible—do more than God requires—must 
go missionaries to the antipodes, when thousands 
are dying for the want of knowledge at home.

Money is never to be the means of evangeliz
ing the world. Is it to supply the place of mir
acles 1 In the uncorrupt age of Christianity, mi
racles accompanied the propositions of the gos- 
gcl. At this time the heathen lands are to be 
converted by foul hands, bad faith, and filthy lu
cre. Place all the filthy lucre on earth in the 
hands of the church or its officers, and it will 
make them ten fold more corrupt than they now 
are. No doubt but heathen lands are to be visit
ed with the light of salvation, but not with the 
polluted hands that have divided and scattered the 
ibid of Christ, and turned his house into a scene 
of confusion. The church, decrepit with age 
and infirmity, paralyzed with incurable leprosy, 
goes forth to heal heathen lands of vice ! ‘ When 
we sec christendom evangelized—see Missiona
ries begin the mighty work at home, we will 
have more faith in the schemes, and more hope 
of their success abroad.

It seems that the Gentile churches have copied 
all the errors of the Jewish, who were charged 
with compassing sea and land to make proselytes, 
and when made, they were unfit for the kingdom 
of heaven. Suppose we admit, that at the ex
pense of immense funds, there are a thou
sand proselytes yearly made in Pagan lands:
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murders, thefts, 

o or religious re
Moral restraints are fast leaving the 

world, and civil restraints must follow. Mingle 
with the every day communications of professed 
Christians; the fireside chit-chat of those who look 
foi glory, immortality and eternal life ; and what 
is heard or what is seen on the busy theatre of 

uman existence I Was there ever such a time 
or sc lemes, plans, efforts and enterprise ; all 

sumulatcd with some inflated hope of gain, 
the wMth Ar°n 18 rollin5 fronl easl ,0 west’ with 1

t • a v • n ocean and the strength of a tor- potency of filthy lucre, 
some man'St r^ n'm°Sl l'10 whole community , lllo uc.
in the chii'rM01-g,Owi"? ric,‘- Bl,t few, cither moralizing principle—the mammon of.unright-

dl Of OUt of it. who rpmnin iinnfi/w'tpil Anircnn&a. the SlUTIDSOll flint k~- __ i___ 1

pillars from thrones and empires—the power that 
paralyzed the right hand of Christianity ; by the 
magic potency of plenty, is to be transformed in
to an angel of light, and plant the ensigns of the 
cross in every land and nation under heaven — 
The bubble may have bursted, we pretend not to - 
say. But one thing is certain : the facts which 
present themselves at home, stand in dark con
trast with the inflated promises and visionary 
schemes. At home, where we can appeal to 
facts, and see the demoralizing influence of filthy 
lucre, our senses are shocked by horrid reports 
by every post, of licentious men outraging all 
restraints of God or man.

Instead of an increase of heavenly devotion, 
we have an awful increase of crime—mobs and 
riots the order of the day, and robberies which 
sometimes occurred in remote highways, are of 
common occurrence at noon day in the most pop
ulous cities: and when a misguided church was 
looking for the reign of universal peace, a reign 
of terror seems to be springing up : and when 
the anxious anticipat on of hope was expecting 
the sword to be beaten into the implements of 
husbandry, what see we, but the hostile array of 
nations putting on the most formidable feature of 
universal warfare?

We are not palming the increase of crimi on 
the Pulpit directly, nor on the thousand societies 

ie.lde.dl which the pulpit has gotten up, but we are show- 
—___________________________ ____________ i____________________.

lack of devotion, uriuch ideas 
on intelligent b?-

by the prevalent contagion: Now, if the love 
of money be the “root of all evil,” what may 
we expect, when it is spreading like a pestilence, 
and enlisting all classes of mankind into the mad- 
ning pursuit. If the spirit of speculation, the 
love of money which now exists, can pass off and 
leave the world unhurt, leave no baneful influ
ence on society, we may have sortie room for 
questioning the Apostle’s assertions. But the as
sertion of the Apostle is amply sustained in the 
abounding corruption of the Christian world ; in 
the terrible increase of crime, and thirst for fil
thy lucre. Money seems to be the propelling 
principle of all human action, of almost the whole 
machinery in the civil or religious world. Has 
not this corrupting principle wormed itself into 
every branch of the church, shedding a mildew 
on vital piety ? We have made uverv incorrect 
observation on the Christian world, if there is 
half the piety among professors that was manifest 
in the holy living, pious devotion, unaffected hu
mility, of by gone days. Christian piety is evi
dently on the wane, taking "the churches in the 
nggrcgite. The spirit of Christ is leaving the 
world, and the spirit of the world gaining ground 
daily. A terrible increase of crime obvious to 
all, and the energies of the Pulpit abating in a 
fearful ratio to the increase of vice. The Pulpit 
has become contaminated with prevalent corrup
tion ; the pathetic eioqnerrcc it once wi~'-’-—1 
against sin, is exchanged for a senseless vocifer
ation. supplying a 1—!. ■:!" ------- L -J----
and motives as should operate 
ings.

Now, is this Pulpit shorn of its strength, par
alyzed in all its powers to perform miracles with
out the aid of miracles—evangelize the world by 
unworthy means—beat the sword into a plough
share, and the spear into a pruning hook—bid 
the jarring interest, the warring elements of the 
human family cease, and fill the earth with the 
knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover the 
sea—bid the fierce Arabs to cease their hostilities 
to Christians, and abandon their religion for ano
ther, which they have been taught to despise 
from their birth. Is the Pulpit to conquer by im
potent argument, the fearless sons of Ishmael, 
whose religion, manners, customs, interest, and 
sword, has been at war with all the human fami
ly for near 4000 years ? Can the ruthless sava
ges of America be brought to gospel obedience 
in ten thousand years, by such means as those by 
which they have been assailed in the present 
generation. Means must be equivalent to the 
purposed ends; and must be congenial with 
those ends. Corrupting means commonly pro
duce corrupt ends. Now, what are the means 
brought into requisition by the Pulpit or the 
c‘ urches for the purpose of evangslizing the 
world ? See the ceaseless appeals made bv the 
Pulpit, on a credulous world, for filthy lucre, to 
convert the 11 indoos with the “ thousand and one” 
societies for spreading the gospel in heathen 
lands. We have nothing to the disparagement 
of these societies to advance : the mania is prob
ably on the wane. Like man’s doings in com
mon, they were big with preparation and prom
ise, but sad delinquents in point of fact. They 
were to usher in millennial glories and bv the 

... r.m... ^ere to cnrrv thc g[nd ti.
nity into dings ol salvation round thc world. This de- 
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tant expectation that this long hoped for, wished 
for consummation, can over arise out of the pre
sent dispensation. For ages past, the Christian 
religion has been waring on the vices and errors 
of mankind ; yet in the very face of truth, and 
all the efforts that Christians arc-making, vice 
and skepticism are on an alarming increase.—

has it any ebbings un- 
smitten by the rod of infinite power'? What says 
the history of nations, of all government that 
has existed on earth ? If truth has been too weak 
to prevent the state of things which we see, how 
will it heal moral malady in the midst of its gi
gantic strength ? What new impetus is to be 
given or expected ? From whence can any new 
energy arise equivalent to the exigency ? With
out some new impetus, heathen lands will remain 
under the deepest shades of moral darkness, for 
ten thousand ages to come ; and christendom 
must be overrun with incurable vice. We judge 
correctly, when judging the future by the past. 
The past success of the church in spreading the 
gospel in heathen lands, offers but poor encour
agement to any thing but blind infatuation.

But we will take up another subject, and exam
ine facts which cannot be perverted. Now, if 
the occupants of the present dispensation, or 
those who are managing the concerns and ad
ministration of the Christian religion, arc to evan
gelize the world, contrary to facts which exist, 
and contrary to all human appearance, they are 
also to beat the sword into a ploughshare, bring 
about the era of universal peace, when men shall 
learn war no more. This has been promised, 
and must take place ; for the mouth of the Lord 
of the whole earth has said it. Seo Isaiah 2.— 
“And it shall come to pass in the last days, that 
the mountain of the Lord’s house shall be estab
lished in the top of the mountains, and shall be

of discord ? What zeal-smitten devotee can pro- 
pose a plan that will be adopted ? Impossibilities 
present themselves. Wo will have an era of 
peace, after earth’s madmen have drenched the 
world in blood. No doubt but peace is soon to 
be taken from the earth, no more to be restored 
till heaven sounds an armistice, placing earth’s 
belligerents before a tribunal, interdicting all fu
ture appeals to the sword. Since the Son of 
Perdition came to the clerical throne, till the re
formation under Luther, instead of subduing the 
spirit of war, the church was the most choice 
agent in the hands of the devil, in taking peace 
from the earth.

The idea of the present Christian religion, as 
it presents itself to the human view, or has been 
presented in ages past, or from any thing that the 
most sanguine enthusiast can expect, becoming 
the agent in the hands of heaven, in the mighty 
changes which are to take place on earth, is pre
posterous in the extreme. A new state of things 
is necessary—a new order—a new administra
tion, and new administrators. The mighty work 
of cleansing the sanctuary—of placing the hu
man family under the reign of peace, is reserv
ed, to be performed by a potency unknown on 
earth.

There is but one expedient left for blind infat
uation—the aid of Omnipotence, the outpourings . 
of the Spirit. Now, does God pour out his Spi
rit in proportion to human crime, or in propor
tion to piety ? If in proportion to crime, it will 
shock all sense of right and wrong—if in pro
portion to piety, the world is undone. If the pi
ety of the world depends on the operation of 
God’s Spirit, then has liglr. and motive but little 
to do in the Salvation of the world—all depends 
on an agency, which, if withheld, it is fatal to 
the world—if aflbrdcd, it is its salvation. Under 
this state of facts, whose fault is it if men are eter
nally lost ? But, suppose we admit the position 
that the church is to put on her beautiful garments, 
and go forthwith with renovated strength for the 
conversion of the world ; and that the means in 
progress is to introduce by gradual steps, the uni
versal reign of Christ; and that piety is on the 
increase ; Millennial perfection dawning on the 
benighted world—when there shall be nothing to 
hurt or ofl'end in all the holy mountain.

Now, serious reader, if this be a fac.t, as is be
lieved, as is taught, on ’ whom arc the vials of 
wrath to be poured, recorded in the Apocalypse, 
that register of terrible events ? Are they to be 
poured upon the world clothed with salvation, 
lifting up holy hands ? There is no room for the 
vials, or for the renovation of the church. Is 
there any repentance or reformation associated 
with any judgment proposed in the Apocalypse ? 
By what means is the world to be evangelized or 
the church renovated, on moral or physical 
principles? Surely none will say upon physical 
principles. If from motive, from whence is the 
motive to arise ? Under the influence of the 
light and motive afforded in the gospel, the world 
is growing worse, crime increasing, and Christian 
piety waneing. Without some new impetus bo 
afforded the gospel, the world is undone.

Some may say, the time for the outpouring of 
the Spirit is not come. Whose fault is it that 
the Spirit is not poured ? Surely it cannot be in 
man, has ho any control over God’s Spirit?— 
Men must wait God’s time or convenience, if the 
Spirit is withheld or aflbrdcd at the will of the 
sovereign, without respect to the agency, charac
ter, inclinations, or wish of man ! Corruption 
is on a terrible increase, because the Spirit is not 
poured out—the Spirit is not poured out because 
corruption abounds. This is about the circle of 
half the reasonings of the Christian world- at this 
important time—this time of tremendous perij.

Long abused mercies, have always been fol
lowed by a mighty outpouring of vengeance ;—.

their spears into pruning hooks : nation shall not 
lift up sword against nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more.” See Micah 4, a predic
tion almost verbatim with Isa. “And many na
tions shall come, and say, Come, and let us go up 
to the mountain of the Lord, and to the house of 
the God of Jacob, and he will teach us of his 
ways, and we will walk in his paths, for the law 
shall go forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord 
from Jerusalem. And he shall judge among ma
ny people, and rebuke strong nations afar off;— 
and they shall beat their swords into ploughshares, 
and their spears into pruning hooks : nation shall 
not lift up a sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more. But they shall sit ev- 
every man under his vine and under his figtree; 
and none shall make them afraid : for the mouth 
of the Lord of hosts hath spoken it.”

With such data, we may confidently’ expect a 
universal reign of peace ; which, according to 
John in the Apocalypse, is to continue a thousand 
years. Now, what has the church accomplished 
in 1300 years past, toward bringing about such a 
state of things ? Surely, in the 1800 past years, 
we have a fair specimen of her power toward 
bringing in the reign of peace. What can we 
expect in 1800 more years to come ; or eighteen 
thousand ? The spirit of war is as unsubdued 
now, as it was 1800 years ago ; and to all human 
appearance, it seems to be putting on an array 
moic formidable ; more to be dreaded than it has 
ever done on earth.

Instead of universal peace, we have the har- 
i u,1*vers*al war, the dread array of hos- 

nr!8< Orns against kingdoms. War is studied 
wM„mICn<r'1!lni'ten thousand hands arc forging 
etr n8°f‘’''"an Slaughter. Can the united

<J 0 a the pious oh earth, tame the demon

the leaven of the churches is taken along, ren
dering the gospel as powerless in Pagan lands, as 
it is made at homo by a divided testimony, and 
ceaseless broils. But what is a thousand prose
lytes, compared with the vast population of the 
heathen world ? We suppose a half million of 
souls are born into the world, for one that is U»UI.v.« .**, «i<unnnj 
brought into the church. Probably 500,000 yrs. What is to check the mighty tide of 
would be requisite for the conversion of Pagan corruption heal itself, or 1-— -----
lands, with the present progress and means, and I™ thn vr>/t «r
then like the home population, a tytiic of them 
would not be fit for the kingdom of ultimate glo
ry. What can be done abroad more than is do
ing at home, but fitting the world for the vials of 
the wrath of Almighty God. We speak of chris
tendom in the aggregate. In some sections, par
tial ingatherings to the fold of Christ are taking 
place, or we would have the vials poured. Some 
gleanings of the vintage before the Master rises 
to close the dispensation in Gentile hands. The 
sealing is not yet finished, some are still coming 
under the impress made by the divine seal ; who 
are to escape the hand of"the destroying nngels, 
amidst the ravages of pestilence and war ; when 
the four winds arc to be let loose to hurt the earth.

But a small part of the world bears the Chris
tian name: the balance of the human family 
sunk into heathen superstition and darkness. Ac
cording to the immutable promise of an unchan
ging God, the knowledge of the Lord is to cov
er the earth as the waters do the sea; and the 
sword beaten into an instrument of husbandry.— 
How is this to be done under the present admin
istration ; with its means and powers. An im
possibility presents itself at once. Demonstra
tion, not argument, has produced all the changes 
in religion for the better, which have ever taken 
place on earth. The Apostles, and probably their 
successors for ages, were clothed with miraculous 
powers, and carried demonstration with them.— 
Heaven knew too well, that long standing opin-j established above the hills ; and all nations shall 
inns, dpnp rnnfnrl ormr, nr nn established reli. flmv unto it,”—“and ho ohnll judge among the 
gion, was not to be overcome by argument:— nations, and shall rebuke many people : and they 
therefore the only successful Missionaries that shall beat their swords into ploughshares, and 
ever preached on earth, were clothed with super- ’’ 
natural powers. To succeed in converting the 
nations without the aid of miracles, would, in it
self be one of the greatest miracles on earth ;— 
and more than the Master expected. Where the 
gospel has been long planted—where people 
grow up in the belief of its facts, the Christian 
religion may progress and keep a seed of grace 
alive without the aid of miracles. But in heath
en lands, the case is entirely different. To over
throw a religion guarded by laivjmd long estab
lished custom—a religion made sacred by time 
and education—handed down from, age to age, 
since the days of Nimrod, is not the'work of ar
gument To expect such a religion as this to be 
supplanted by the pigmy Apostles of the age, or 
exchanged for a religion, which, to the concep
tion of au untutored heathen, presents no visible 
superiority to that of his fathers’, is the very cli
max of clerical folly. Such a Missionary as 
Paul, placed upon the theatre, would make more 
converts in ten days, than all that Missionary la
bors have made in the last thousand years, or 
since the coronation of the man of sin. Since 
this fact took place, a hand breadth of territory 
has not been gained to the Christian empire. If 
an inch has been gained, it has cost more filthy 
lucre than was expended in the first .300 years of 
purity, success, glory, and martyrdoms of Chris
tianity. The fiust Missionaries went penny less 
to their graves, crowned with success and immor
tality. The success of those now in the field, 
would have made fishermen again of the Apos
tles.

We firmly believe, and stand in the most un
shaken hope, that the era of universal peace and 
piety, is n»t far distant; but strong as our faith 
may be on this subject, we have not the most dis-
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perfect go:

jive our severity. Censure 
and severity are inseparably associated with our 
system of expounding prophecy, and of drawing 
contrasts. -Most of them will dispose of the sub
ject in a summary way, without investigation.

We have shown that the present Christianity of 
the world, is never to evangelize the world—that 
there is no warrant for the idea, neither in the 
Bible noh in facts—nor is there a warrant within 
the lids of Bible, for the prevalent idea, that the 
church is ever to come up out of the wilderness. 
We probably may touch this subject again.

Before taking up the great subject to which our 
arguments are concentrating, to wit : the dissolu
tion of the present Christian dispensation, we will 
make a few remarks relative to the population of 
the world associated with a Millennium.

We have seen no system or theory about the 
Millennium, which will not destroy itself.

According to the system of expounding proph
ecy which we plead for, the world is to be visited 
with war, pestilence and fire, which, in all proba
bility, will thin the world of its population before 
the Millennium. Introduce the Millennium with 
the present population, and give the health, peace 
and competence, which the scriptures warrant us 
to expect, and before half the term of years allot
ted to this reign of peace expires, unavoidable 
famine and starvation must ensue. Every foot of 
land on earth, put under the best cultivation, 
would not support its population. With health, 
peace, and competence, the human family will 
double every fifteen or twenty years; doubling 
the population every thirty years; in a few cen
turies all power of arithmetic fails: the product 
amounts to a prodigy in numbers, bidding defi
ance to figures.

By some, the present population of the world 
supposed to be something above eight hundred 

'.i'he checks to population at this time, 
from want and its train of evils, is operating pow
erfully upon some nations.

In some countries, parents arc allowed to de
stroy their otlspring. This horrid practice is tol
erated by law, for the sake of avoiding nakedness 
and starvation.

In most countries of the old world, population 
is nearly upon a stand, from want, scanty and bad 
provisions, with the train of evils, associated with 
poverty and the lack of room.

War has contributed no little towards checking 
an increase of thh human family • this check is 
no more to operate alter the introduation ofChrist’s 
universal reign. It is a folly to talk about a mil
lennium with the present population of the world; 
before it is half out, we will have want, famine, 
nakedness, and all that can distress a starving 
world ; and a war for existence will ensue. Hu
man misery, poverty, degradation and vice are 
inseperable companions; and as unfavorable tu 
piety as bloated opulence.

The world is to be depopulated, and sectarian
ism exterminated before there can be room for n 
Millennium. A Millennium such as the scrip
tures warrant, cannot exist with the war of Chris
tian elements. It will be exterminated, or it will 
exterminate the factions which exist in christen
dom. Not a party on earth, that will not war on 
a Millennium, as an innovation on their rightsor 
jurisdiction, if they are not previously smitten by 
the hand of an avenging God.

If heaven were to crown one of tlw sects, to 
the disparagement of the others, which of them 
would submit to the orders? "Inch of them 
would not go to the stake for their bonds or creeds I 
Which of them, without tbeir organs, their press
es, and champions, buildu'g up their Zions?— 
Striking deeper their vile roots. There is no 
alternative, the Millennium or the sects cannot 
exist. •’

This is not spoken out envy or malice to-

and glad TIDINGS

kingdom should be taken from them and given to | The Clergy, if they be the pious followers of 
another people. The idea of a change in re!i>;the Master, will forgi-------- ------ '• --------
gion at this time; a dissolution of the dispense- ' ~~ J------ ’--------------
tion—the administration, with its administrators.
will be rejected by most of the Christian world, 
with the same displeasure, and in the same Spirit. 
On a reed of hope, on a bare perhaps, hangs all 
the bright anticipations of the Gentile church— 
the hope that God will not do as he has formerly 
done with corruption—that he will renovate the 
church, contrary to all former precedent. In all 
past ages, the spiritual guides of the human fami
ly, have been the sure guides to ruin. This is 
the history of the past—in the past wc read the 
history of the future ; and if our views relative 
to the meaning of prophecy be true, the fatal 
analogy between the present and the past, is to be 
consummated in irreparable ruin. In perfect 
justice to spiritual guides of the day, we admit 
that they have been the means of doing much 
good ; but in the name of common sense, how 
much harm have they done ?

If these supervisors of God’s moral govern-'' 
ment had been left without any infallible guide to 
faith and practice, some excuse might be made 
for the havoc they have uniformly made in God's 
heritage. Until they nested themselves down as 
sovereigns of the church, they were the means 
of doing God service by serving his people ;— 
but since they have arrogated to themselves the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven, they have de
stroyed the peace of the Master’s house. These 
keys, in their dissimilar construction, arc claim
ed by nil, and transmitted down to posterity like 
Papal relicts, and are an appendage of the man 
of sin, instead of an apostolic boon. The Jew
ish is called a typical gospel, or dispensation, and 
no doubt but this is the fact. Now, how far is 
the type and anti-type to agree? We suppose 
till it comes to the terrible fact of involving the Vis 
church in interminable ruin, and the Priests in I millions, 
the fatal agency. The alarming parallel is to be 
admitted until the last fatal catastrophe begins to 
be seen, standing in bold relief above the desti
nies of the latter, the eyes are then closed upon 
the terrible parallel—the facts which stand prom
inent in each dispensation, proving in arguments 
the most substantial, that the faults and fate of the 
one, are the faults, and finally will be the fate of 
the other.

Each dispensation had, or has its zeal, but not 
according to knowledge—its mistakes relative to 
its perpetuation—a tenacious observation of that 
which they impose on themselves—feasts, festi
vals, long prayers, clamorous approaches towards 
heaven, pompous oblations of words, instead of 
feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, visiting 
the sick, the widow or fatherless in their alllic- 
tions, &c., giving alms at the sound of the trum
pet, or publishing round the world their pious do
nations, &c.

Now, just so sure as the Jewish church was a 
type of the present, the present is to close as did 
the Jewish. There is no avoiding the conclu
sion ; nor can an argument be drawn from the 
scriptures to do away its force. If the Jewish 
church . understood the prophecies relative to 
the first advent of Christ, the nature of his 
kingdom and government, so will the Gentile 
church, those relative to his second coming and 
.universal reign. And if the Jews were in a 
state of preparation for the Messiah, searching 
the scripture for correct information on the im
portant subject, standing in readiness for the re
ception of their King, so will the present church 
Le found, standing with its leaders, in perfect gos
pel order, waiting the Bridegroom’s coming. The 
Jewish Priests and people, in the general, mis
took the prophets to their ruin. 'The Gentile 
church in the aggregate, leaders and people are 
to mistake the meaning of the sacred oracles, and 
follow in the same-fatal step to the gates of perdition

this we all can understand ;—and has been the 
uniform dealings of heaven towards a rebelious 
world. Yet, in spite of past example, contrary 
to former dealings of an unchanging God, man
kind are standing in high anticipation of a wished 
for Millennium—dreaming about evangelizing 
the world—expecting to sec the tide of vice cease 
unchecked, and self-rebuked, put on the ensigns 
of the meek and lowly Savior; instead of which, 
we are to have the Lord’s sword bathed in heav
en.

The delusive hope which contributed so much 
towards the overthrow and ruin of the Jewish 
church, forms a conspicuous feature in the char
acter of the present dispensation. The Jews with 
Moses, and the Prophets in their hand, crucified 
the looked for Messiah. The zeal for the tradi
tion of the elders, led them to acts of persecution, 
violence and death, for the glory of God. After 
crucifying the Lord of glory, and persecuting his 
followers, they presumptuously looked for and 
expected the special interposition of heaven for 
their rescue and salvation to the very last extrem
ity; nor despaired of this until their city was in 
ruins, and their temple enveloped in flames. Thus 
it is respecting the false expectation of the Chris
tian world. They arc deceiving themselves with 
hopes which are never to be realized—hoping 
for that which they are never to witness, and are 
to be found unprepared for events, coming as a 
thief in the night.

This day of the Lord, coming as a thief, will 
find the world en masse, crying, ‘‘peace and safe
ty.” The Christian world is looking for restora
tions, Millenniums, revivals, outpourings of the 
Spirit, but arc to awake from this deceptive hope, 
by sudden destruction. This is to precede the 
universal reign of Christ; for the sudden de
struction foretold, will not apply to any part of 
the thousand years of prosperity which is to over
spread the world during the reign of peace, when 
the knowledge of the Lord is to cover the earth, 
as the waters do the sea ; and it is equally' prepos
terous to transfer it over to Gog and Magog, at 
the expiration of thousand years. We believe 
no period since the creation, more eventful than 
the days immediately preceding the introduction 
of Christ’s universal reign, the time in which the 
Son of Perdition is to be destroyed, and the thrones 
cast down ; the Lord only knows what will be 
left.

The moral world at this time presents an unfa
vorable prospect: little else to be seen but strife 
and turmoil. In the political horizon we see 
fearful indications of a storm—a lowering cloud 
of war hangs over every land, almost ready to 
burst. Iniquity abounding, and the love of many 
waxing cold.

The Jewish people had more right to expect 
that their religion would be perpetuated down to 
the end of time, and that the moral government 
in their hands was never to be dissolved, than the 
Gentiles have : for a covenant was made with 
Abraham, for him and his posterity ; and the cov
enant was renewed and ratified in the days of 
Moses, with the whole nation. Now, was there 
ever a covenant made with the Gentiles ? As 
individuals, God takes the Gentiles into the pur
view of his covenant made with Abraham.

If the Messiah had flattered the faults and pre
judice ot the Jewish church, he would not have 
been crucified. The Jews revolted at the idea of 
a change in their religion ; a religion which had 
existed almost 2000 years, and had been estab
lished by the God of the whole earth; proclaim
ed by the voice of the eternal majesty. With 
them this religion could not be changed or dissol
ves » l,t was to be perpetuated down to the end 
ot time. 1 hus this deep rooted prejudice picclu- 
frn,PTlbi,lily of conviction, and laid the 
rOsnUnJo ? or their ruin. The Jews were highly

P st the Lord, when he declared the
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tloicc of £vutl)&(&lab Gibing?
“ The wise shall understand.” 

ROCHESTER, JULY 1, 1816.

Warring against the Church.
In the communications of some of our brethren, we 

meet with expressions similar to the following:— 
We have no war with the church,—It is not our 
work to oppose the different church organizations,— 
We regret that any of our brethren have waged an 
indiscriminate war against the sects,—Our work has 
been, and still is, to advocate the great truths rela
tive to the immediate appearing of Christ and his 
kingdom. It is true, we feel it our duty to expose 
ind rebuke sin in high and low places, within and 
out of the church, when and wherever an opportunity 
presents ; but, to oppose the preseht church organ- 
zations, or to wage an uncompromising war against 
hem, we discountenance.

Now we readily admit there may have been some 
nisguided ones, who, in their inexperience and zeal 
or the cause of truth, have gone to extremes in ex- 
losing the corruptions of the nominal church. But 
he imprudence of a few docs not necessarily prove 
hat the cause in which they have been engaged is 

not a good one; neither that the church is not fallen 
nto deep corruption. The best of causes has always 
lad its unwise advocates.

The church, as a body, not in a few minor partic- 
ilare, but as a body, in the fundamentals of her faith 
ind practice, has or has not become corrupt. If not, 
then we would kindly thank any, friend or foe, to 
joint out any one of her fundamental principles which 
the word of God justifies. We know not of one but 
that is plainly condemned by that perfect book. If 
we cry against all the sins of the nominal church 
we shall cry against her existance ; for the very el 
iments of her being are contrary to the nature and 
requirements of the gospel.

It is as clear as that two and two are four, that 
the churches have sinned in the conflicting principles 
jf their organizations ; in their anti-christian names ; 
human and oppressive laws ; unscriptural doctrines 
ind practices ; worldly and proud spirit, in the viola
ion of every principle of the gospel ; and now last, 
hough not least, they have effectually rejected the 
,'lad tidings of the immediate appearing of Christ and 
u's glorious kingdom. With these facts before 
is, shall we say that the churches are not corrupt? 
that we should not wage an uncompromising war 
igainstthem ? but only cry against particular sins in 
hose bodies ! God forbid that we should do any 

tiich thing. If there is any one sin more aggravated 
than others, it is found in the church. The deepest 
:orruption rolls in her dark channels of vice ; the 
post settled and strong opposition to the truth is 
'.here ; ignorance, superstition, bigotry, pride, sin 
irime, and every evil work, have their abode in the 
:hurch, and find protection there under a false garb 
>f the pure religion of Jesus. We mean the fallen 
.ectarian churches of the entire globe. And if we 
try against the sins of those bodies, we cry against 
their existence. For the very principles which have 
riven them being and perpetuation, had their origin 
md perfection in rebellion against the law of high 
icaven. ,

The very nature of the case unavoidably brings us 
to one of two conclusions, viz : that the church, as 
■veil as the world, in all its partsand departments, j8 
grossly corrupt, fallen, and rejected of God ; or the 
mdofall things, or the coming of the Son of man 
to destroy the man of sin, and a wicked world, can
not be nigh, even at the door. For, the Scriptures 
dearly teach that when he comes the church and 
•vorld both will be fitted for destruction. But we do 
lot prove the corruption of cither on this principle : 
>ut from well known and acknowledged f-cts which 
ixist in both. The case of etch is hopolets. And 
to justify either, wholly or in part, directly or indi. 
ectly, is only rocking their feirful ilum' er.-, ; nd, jf 

possible, miking thiir destruction mo.o sure.

wards any sect on earth ; but from a conviction, 
rising out of facts ; from observation, and from 
an acquaintance with God’s word. Die perfee- 

- tion which is to exist during the universal reign 
of Christ, when there shall be nothing to hurt or 
offend in all the holy government, cannot arise out 
of the warring elements ot the Christian world. 
Peace cannot grow out of war—love out of ha
tred—nor order out of confusion. M e judge 
correctly when judging the future by the past ; 
thus judging, we have nothing more to expect, 
from conflicting names, feelings and interest, 
than we have witnessed in the past. Where time, 
and the mighty revolutions in sublinary things, 
have consigned one sect or name to oblivion, 
scores have risen in its stead; and so we may ex
pect, if heaven allows the madness of partyism 
to go unchecked till the end of time. How often 
do we hear it asserted, and how do the credulous 
believe that the “church is to come up out of the 
wilderness, leaning on her beloved.”

Now, this assertion is a pulpit fabrication, with
out a solitary text within the lids of the Bible, 
which will warrant the opinion, that the church 
which fled into the wilderness, acoording to John’s 
Patinos visions, is never to return : and we will 
give speculation a very wide range, for even a 
plausible conjecture on the subject. A lost step 
is never regained—apostate churches, never put 
on their original purity and simplicity—wo have 
no precedent in facts, in scripture, nor in the for
mer dealings of God with past dispensations.— 
Thev are always dissolved instead of being ren
ovated. You might as well talk about renova
ting an old garment, or an old man, worn down 
with age and incurable disease, as to hope, or ex
pect the church renovations, which the Pulpit is 
dreaming about.

Where is the nation that has been twice great ? 
Nothing but the elements maintain their stability 
amidst the mighty ravages of time. Disease and 
death is the unavoidable destiny of all that comes 
into existence, and corruption the sure conse
quence of all that man presides over. Kingdoms 
and empires which once awed the world into obe
dience, have mouldered down into insignificance 
and ruin, or stand like blighted monuments ; giv
ing sad proof of the hand of time, and corrup
tion—time’s mighty competitor in the work of 
ruin.

The history of moral government gives ample 
proof of man’s incapacity to govern himself in 
moral matters, and that he is rarely content with 
precepts or government furnished him from his 
God. Moral matters are entirely dependent on 
revelation; as they are predicated on things invisi
ble and future responsibility. If this be the fact, 
the precepts, worship, sacrifice, obedience and ! 
government, are alike, matters of revelation.— 1 
Moral government becomes impotent relative to 
its great design, in proportion to the amount of 
human appendages, with which it is trammeled. 
God, as a sovereign, has changed the government 
of his kingdom, and may do so again, without ' 
consulting man’s agency or inclination. This ' 
change in his moral government is needed, 1 
is called for. The present administration 1 
is never to subdue the spirit of war, but in
dividuals and nations will war on each other ten 
thousand y ars to come, or eternally, without a , 
check, which human wisdom can neither devise 
nor enforce. The change in administration is 
of necessity to take place, or the Lord is never ' 
to be “ Kingover all the earth.” While a ves
tige of human government exists, he cannot be 
King.

Ihe reign of universal pence can never com
mence, nor be perfected tinder a human govern
ment. Human government is a necessary evil, 
and cannot be dispensed with until it is put down 1 
by divine authority. * j

*1113 legitimate effect of hUr»an governments

REMOVAL, OF OUR OFFICE.
Wc li.-wc removed oar Oitke into Simpson’s new block. 01 

Works Street. Just l ack of ibe Arcade. We occupy the sccom 
lloor, in the west end of Hie building: entrance from Works St.

This Number.
We have now entered upon the commencement o.' 

Vol. XI of our paper. Our trust is in him whon 
we serve to sustain and guide it in future. Thanks 
to his name for past blessings in conducting thi.~ 
work.

Though our trust is in God, still wo expect to Ic 
blessed only in the use of his appointed means. Wt 
must occupy until our Lord come. Wc therefon 
call upon our brethren and sisters, one and all, tc 
lend us your united co-operation and aid, in accom
plishing the work before us. Wo want you to con
tinue your subscription, obtain as many more new 
subscribers as you can, and make payment for what 
is our due just as soon as your circumstances wil. 
admit. Wc want our dues now, or shall in a few 
weeks, at farthest, as we expect then, if time con
tinue, to have to meet some heavy bills for paper, 
rent, See. Wc hope the promptness of our subscri
bers will make it unnecessary for us to speak again 
on this subject.

We also want those who have a talont to write, 
to continue their contributions for our paper. Nou 
is a time when we should speak often to each other 
in words of comfort, exhortation, doctrine, admoni
tion and promise. Never has the stirring appeal tc 
duty been more needed than now. Slacken not 
therefore, your hand in any good work. Occupy 
faithfully a few days longer, and you will receive a 
rich reward, even eternal life.

The lengthy article commencing on our first page, 
we take from a work written a few years since, or 
the Second Coming of Christ, by S. M. Me Corkle. 
Springfield, Missouri. The author is looking foi 
the advent of Christ about this time. The artich 
which we give from his spirited work will, wetrust, 
be found worthy of a careful perusal by all who may 
read it.

tt^’Wesec from a communication in the last 
Herald from Br’n Himes Hutchinson and Brown, da
ted Halifax, N. S., June 3, that they had reached that 
place on their voyage to England. They' were wel1 
and in good spirits. We shall lay all the important 
facts of their mission before our readers at the earli
est dates possible.

DA IILINGTON CAM PM EETING.
We had anticipated much enjoyment with the 

saints, in attending this meeting, and did not fully 
relinquish the hope of being there, until last Wednes
day ; when we became fully satisfied that such was 
the state of our health it would not be prudent tc

Wc hope the blessing of the Lord attended 
t ns meeting. Will some one who was present n-ivc 
us an account of it for publication.

irough the abundant mercy of God, we hope soon 
o e in t iat country, where the inhabitants will nev

er have cause to say, I am sick. Blessed thought J 
i prompts us to faithfulness here under all the 
trials and aflhctieniofthcway>

is to alienate the human family, in church or 
state, mid cannot exist in the universal reign ol 
peace. When the kingdoms of the world “be
come the kingdoms of our Lord and of hisChrist” 
—when “the Lord shall be King over nil the 
earth ’’—“ one Lord and his name one ; ” there 
can be but one government.
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shall either exclusively occupy°the mind, or shall 
J r— i ' ,. ’ as ,o bring all other thoughts and

form will serve to humble the pride of your heart. • reflections into entire harmony with itself. This 
Hence the most faithful Christian is always the most' ’

erwise and have a good conscience before God, and a 
lively, active and joyful faith.

Wc doubt not that one, if rot the chief cause of 
the apathy among us, is unbelief. But few preach, 
exhort, pray, and live as though they really believed 
the Lord will come in ’46 or ’47. Doubt, fear, and 
unbelief, arc visibly seen in their entire profession. 
The condition is a sad one, and will prove fatal to 
the eternal happiness of many, wc fear, unless this 
apathy, this criminal unbelief, are thrown off; and 
faith, unwavering faith, is put on, and daily worn as 
our shield and sure defence in this hour of peril.— 
Shall wc, my brethren, fall at I ist, through unbelief ? 
God forbid.—and increase our faith. The Lord is 
at the door.

ings to your family, the churclij and the v 
Spend your leisure moments in reading and 
tion, and holy conversation ; be just in your 
with all man ; go to the habitation < * ’ 
distressed, and ot moral wrotchedness—and thi 
like an angel of mercy, do 
obcerve these and all the commandments, and

Humble Yourself. .
Many persons, professing Christianity, arc con- i 

stantly complaining of the pride of their hearts, and 
of their great lack of humility. ‘ I am so proud,’ 
say they, ‘I cannot do what I am sensible is my duty; 
I take no real comfort in things of religion on ac
count of the pride of my heart; I am greatly troubled 
at my condition ; and Oh that I were more humble.’ 
Well, if you have a proud heart, and still profess to 
be a Christian, no wonder that you arc troubled 
about yourself. It is high time for you not only to 
be troubled, but to make diligent search into the 
cause of this great sin. Have you ever prayed for 
humility ’ * O yes, my prayer has been, when I have 
ventured to pray at all, for humility. I have asked 
God, most sincerely, to give me humility, to make 
me humble, but he has not answered my petition.’— 
What, have you been praying for God to make you 
humble ’ and you acknowledge at the same time that 
you have a proud heart ’ Presumptuous petition ! 
It is well that God has not heard your request: for 
when he humbles the pride of stubborn morl ,__
to their sorrow, disgrace, and sometimes ruin.

‘But, sir, you astonish me ! shall I not pray for 
God to make me humble’’ Never; if you wish to 
obtain the humility you say you desire. But if you 
desire to be humbled by the hand of aflhction, he 
may do it, whether you pray for it or not. The 
proud and stubborn hearted Jews were repeatedly 
humbled by the hand of their insulted Creator ; but 
it was to their own confusion. You have been pray
ing for God to do that which he has commanded 
you to perform. He says—‘Humble yourself,' but

, you have been unwilling to submit to his will.—
I Christ ‘ humbled himself,’ even unto the death of the
II cross. If you would possess the same mind, imitate 

him. The uniform testimony of Scripture on this 
point is,—in order to obtain humility, you must la
bor for it, with diligence. And the desired blessing 
will most surely be your reward : for he that huin- 
bleth himself shall be exalted, and that in due time.
.‘If, then, the duty of humbling myself devolves on 

me, will you, sir, tell me what particular duty I am 
required to perform ?’ Most cheerfully. And will 
you in return listen to the counsel wc shall give !__
There is no one duty which alone will effect the work: 
a faithful compliance with all the requirements of 
God, is necessary. Every Christian duty you per-

Hcnce the most faithful Christian is always the 
humble in spirit.

Doubtless, there are individuals in the church and 
world who may yet be saved, and we ardently pray 
and labor for their salvation. But wc can have no 
hope of this desirable work being accomplished on 
any other principle than showing them their present 
danger, and pointing them to Christ, their only safe
ty. But if I tell them that I have no war with the 
church, they will feel perfectly secure to remain with
in her polluted walls, enchanted her siren song of 
peace and safety, until sudden destruction comes 
upon them.

Wc arc not insensibe of the apparent severity of 
these remarks. But to whom will they appear severe? 
Not to him who fully believes the great mass of the 
religious and irreligious world arc nearly ripe for de
struction, at the revelation of the Lord of Glory.— 
But those who are apollogists for the church may 
think us severe. To meet all such objection’, wc 
will say, though we use strong language, with much , 
assurance, yet we have none other than the kindest 
feelings towards those whoso errorsand sins wc feel 
it our duty faithfully to expose. Wc are often led 
to weep over their fallen condition, and fervently pray 
for their salvation. T rough we use great plainness 
of speech, yet what w“ have said has been prompted 
by no other principle than love. We sec our breth
ren, our fellow beings, exposed to imminent danger ; 
we love them, and raise our warning voice to arouse 
them to a state of sensibility of their perilous condi
tion. And oh that they would heed the warning. 
Now they may escape the threatened ruin but 
ust before them, and find a safe refuge under the pro

tecting care of Him who will soon judge the world 
in righteousness.

Why is it so ?
Why is it so about what ’—is the ready enquiry of 

many an anxious mind. Why, wc answer, is there 
so little active faith in the time of the appearing of 
Christ ’ We all admit that the evidence in lhe case 
is conclusive, that his coming cannot be delayed be
yond ’47 ; and many are, or profess to be, very con
fident that it will be witnessed near the close of the 
present year, ’46 ; yet there appears to be not that 
faith, active, living, strong Jaith, among us which 
should exist, provided the evidence in the case actu
ally proves what all seem to admit it does. If there 
is good evidence that the Lord will come in this or 
next year we should believe it with all our hearts, 
make the good confession before friends and foes, 
fearless of the consequences that might follow ; and 
see that our faith is made perfect by such works as 
its nature demands at our hand.

But, says many a cautious one. I cannot, believe 
with that confidence or assurcnce I did before meet
ing with the ’43 and 10th. day disappointments.— 
Why not ? Can you assign one good reason why it 
is so, or why you should not now believe with all 
your heart’ You cannot: unless you can show 
some defect in the evidence which points to ’46 or ’47 
for the time of the advent of Christ, you should, in 
every sense of the word, fully believe that he will 
come then. No such defect can be shown : the ev
idence stands unimpeached. Hence we see no other 
reason why we are unbelieving, than because we 
will not give credit to testimony which wo acknowl
edge cannot be, or has not yet been, impeached.— 
Or, in plainer words, the cause of unbelief lies in— 
YE WILL NOT BELIEVE.

But, says the objector and self justificr, the evi
dence may not prove to be as conclusive and infallible 
as it now appears to be. What it may prove to be 
is no concern of ours, but what does it now prove, is 
our business to know. If it proves that the Lord 
will come in ’46 or ’47, and we cannot detect the least 
flaw in the testimony, wc are liid under the moit 
weighty obligation to believe it. We cannot do oth-

will not only be blessed with humility of soul, but 
joy unspeakable will be the coustant portion of 
your cup.

On lhe Principle of Inward Quietude or Stillness.
We proceed in this chapter to lay down and 

explain a principle which is more or less distinct
ly recognized by writers on Christian Experi
ence; and which, by the common consent of 
those who have examined it, is very intimately 
connected with the progress and perfection of the 
interior Christian life. The principle is that of 
inward quietude or stillness ; in other words, a 
true and practical ceasing from self.

1st. This principle involves, in the first place, 
a cessation from all inordinate and selfish outward 
activity. It does not, it will be remembered, ex
clude an outward activity of the right kind. To 
entertain any idea of this kind, would be a great- 
error. But it disproves and condemns that spir
it of worldly movement and progress, that calcu
lating and self-interested activity, that running 
to and fro without seriously looking to God and 
without aquiet confidence in Him, which has been 
in all ages of the world, the dishonor and the 
Lane of true Christianity. How much of what 
may be called secular scheming and planning, 
there is in the church at the present time ! How 
much of action, prosecuted on principles which 
certainly cannot be acceptable to a truly holy 
heart 1 While it exhibits much of true piety 
and of the right kind of action, is it not evident 
that the church exhibits a great deal also, both in 
its plans of personal and public activity, of that 
restless, unsanctiiied, and grasping eagerness, 
which characterizes, and may be expected to 
characterize those who live and act as if there 
was no God in the world ! The principle of quie
tude or stilnessdecidedly condemns this injurious 

•Cals,\us\ttni}1cvj'.c1ou;?e- . ,
1 fl think this article was first written nearly ten 
I years ago ; since that time has not the “secular 
scheming and planning” the “acting as if there 
were no God in the world ” greatly increased, 
and frosen out much of the “true piety and right 
kind of action ” which then existed ! May the 
Lord deliver his own children entirely from “ that 
spirit of worldly movement and progress,” and 
prevent those who may now be free, from being 
entangled again with the yoke of bondage.]

B. M.
2d. But this principle has. inwardly, still more 

important results. The true state of internal 
quietude orstilness, impliesthreethings. 1. That 
true quietness of soul involves a cessation from 
unnecessary wandering, and discursive thoughts 
and imaginations. If we indulge an unnatural, 
and inordinate curiosity—if we crowd the intel
lect, not only with useful knowledge; but with all 
the vague and unprofitable rumors and news of 

, the day, it is hardly possible, on the principles of 
mental philosophy, that the mind should be 
rest. The doctrine of religious quietude, con
veys the notion of a state of intellect so free 
Horn all unnecessary intruders, that God can take 
up his abode there as the one great idea, which 

so fur occupy it, 
_<1_____ ___________• _

I is. philosophically, one of the first conditions of 
union with God. It seems to be naturally im- 

Try, with perseverance, the duties of secret devo- | l10^ible’ lhttl .'X0 ^ould realize an entire harmony 
~ , or oneness with the divine mind, while the soultion, ot family worship, of prayer and exhortation in J j so occu ied witll worldly thoughts flowing into

the house of God ; confess your t lults an I backslid- , fls almPst to shut out the very idea of God. A

, ...a world.— , st’a.e ol- r0)igi0us or spiritual quietude is, in oth-
medita- ; cr words, a state of rest in God. The idea of 

de.11 God, therefore, that magnificent and glorious idea, 
of the needy and must so occupy the intellect, must be so interwo- 
1_“ _...! .’acre, ven with all us operations and modes of thinking, 

your duty. Continue to that the thoughts of other things which so often 
you j agitate and afflict the religious mind, may be ea-
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH

; A WORD OF EXHORTATION
TO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE LEFT THF.IR FIRST LOVE.

Jesus Christ, the faithful anil true Witness, has 
somewhat against you—remember therefore, 
from whence thou art fallen ; and repent and do 
thy first works. No matter how various the 
stumbling blocks may. have been over which you 
have stumbled away from your first love, the way 
of return is the same to all, which is repentance. 
You may go to meeting, you may read your Bi- 
ble, you may pray, but if you do not repent, your 
‘ first works ” will remain still undone. And 

i how can you live another hour so near the eter
nal reward 1 so near that event which will unite 
and mingle the joys of all the faithful with the 
joy of their Lord, with even your “first works ” 
undone! Jesus says, if a man love me, he will 
keep my words, and my Father will love him, and 
we will come unto him, and make our abode with 
him. John 14: 23. Among his words or com
mands, we have the following :—But thou, when 
thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou 
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in 
secret, and thy Father, which seeth in secret, 
shall reward thee openly. Math. 6: 6.

Those who live destitute of their first love, are 
also destitute of love for the place and duty of se
cret prayer. Deprived of the open reward which 
is sure to follow the right performance of the 
duty of secret prayer, they seem, ut home and 
abroad, like the barren fig tree, without spiritual 
life, having no fruit unto holiness. But the Lord 

1 is merciful, he is long suffering, he awaits your 
1 return. If you have departed, do not say“ XV here

in shall we return”—do not mistake the form for 
the power, especially in your own case. Be sure 
to get humble: rejoice in whatever will bring 
down the pride of your own heart. Do not des
pair, but remember the gracious words of inspi
ration—If any man sin, we have an advocate 
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.

In bonds of love and peace,
B. Morley. 

Cuba N. Y., June 10, 1846.

Letter from Bro. J. Bower.
Tiro. Marsh:—In this township, the cause is 

moving forward. There is a considerable wa
king up on time, and in the adjacent townships, 
there are new places opened, and calls for lectur
ers, where, heretofore there have been none.— 
Truly, the harvest is great, (and almost ripe,) 
and laborers are few. The Lord send more la
borers into this part of his vineyard, in this last 
hour, while the gleanings are being gathered.— 
The state of the nominal church is painful. How 
true is the word of the Lord, “ Babylon is fallen, 
is fallen : and is become the habitation of devils, 
and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of 
every unclean and hateful bird.” And how for
cible is the call from the King, whose name is 
the Lord of hosts, “ Come out of her my people, 
and deliver every man his own soul from the 
fierce anger of the Lord.” (), the bitter cries of 
that precious soul, who is found disobedient to 
the call of the Lord, when he shall come in fla
ming fire, “taking vengeance on them that know 
not God, and obey not the gospel of our Lord Je
sus Christ-” Truly we are in perilous times, 
when professors of religion are lovers of them
selves, covetous, proud, boasters, &c. Now, as

Jaimes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do 
these also resist the truth ; men of corrupt minds, 
reprobative concerning the faith ; but they shall 
proceed no further, for their folly shall be mani
fest unto all men, as theirs also was.” 1 believe 
tliatsoon. yes, th:s year, every man’s work shall be 
manliest. O, let us be ready to hail the glad day.

lours, waiting and looking'for that same Je- 
SUSL .. . „ John Bower.

Darlington, C. W., June 8tl)> 1846.

sily shut out. And in order to do this, they, who/
ijj be perfect in Christ Jesus, must not min-.'cm
■— much in the concerns of the world. Lit-1 acts, or those acts over which the will has no ini-
uveincyio uo wiui <ut> unpivnuiuiu uiuuimv .......~
md pleasures of secular society; with idle for instance, the falling

. lYAcoininir • with thn frndn.c nnd 1 fnnr. nf John the* Rp.vpL-

IIU » — J I • J

to be rich; with the heat and recriminations ofi (3.) Wa proceed now to the third characteris-

would be. easy to mention.

the soul and God. Knowledge

ment. Such is their nature. Such agitation is 
itirely consistent with holiness.” Involuntary

I. too much in tno concerns oi me worm, lhi-j «uio, vi <nv» ..v— ■—. .vmvii me win nus i 
<)e have they to do with the unprofitable frivol!- mediate control, have no moral character.
ties and pleasures of secular society; with idle for instance, the falling to t1:: o;c_:.d ”... o 
vill-nro for cityl gossipimr: with the trades and fear, of John the Revelator, does not betray any 
adventures,

party politics, and many other things which it
would be easy to mention. N~ —....
should be indulged in, which tends to separate be-j and discursive thoughts and imaginations, 
tween the soul and God. Knowledge is p—’ 
ble, it is true, but not all kinds of knowledge.— ■ mu, m,p>ivs a punwi auuunssiuii ui me 
Hence, we should lay it down as an important j other words, a perfect renunciation of 
rule, to chasten the principle of curiosity, and to 
know nothing which cannot be made, either di
rectly or indirectly, religiously profitable. Such 
knowledge, and such only, will harmonize with

• the presence of the great idea of God. All oth
er knowledge tends to exclude it. Perhaps, in 
order to prevent mistakes, it should be added, that 
when the mind is thus in a state of quietnessand 
repose from worldly nnd errant imaginations, it 
does not bv any means follow, as some may sup
pose, that it is,'therefore, in a state of sluggish 
and insentient idleness. Not at all. No sooner 
has it reached the state of true stillness, by ceas
ing from its own imaginative vanities, and thus 
giving entrance to the purifying nnd absorbing 
conception of the great Divinity, than it becomes 
silently, but actively meditative on the great idea. 
Not, indeed, in a discursive and examinative 
way; not in a way of curious inquiry and of mi
nute analysis ; but still active and meditative.— 
Much in the manner perhaps, that an affectionate 
child silently nnd delightfully meditates on the 
idea of nn absent parent, and analytically nnd cu
riously, but with that high and beautiful medita- ■ 
tion, which exists in connection with the purest , 
love. Or much as any persons, who sustain to , 
each other the relation of clear and intimate 
friendship, when, in the providence of God, they 
are separated at a distance, often repose in men
tal stillness from all other thoughts inconsistent 
with the one loved idea; and thus reciprocal! v 
the mind, active in respect to the object before it, 
though still and quiet in respect to every thing 
else, centre and dwell with each others image.

(2) Again, the state of internal quietude im- 
-plies a cessation or rest from unrestrained anc in
ordinate desiresand affections ; such a cessation 
becomes comparatively easy, when God has be
come the ruling idea in their thoughts ; nnd when 
other ideas, which arc vain, wandering, nnd in 
other ways inconsistent with it, are excluded.— 
This rest, or stilness of the affections, when it 
exists in the highest degree, is secured by per
fect faith in God, necessarily resulting in perfect 
love. Hod- can we possibly have perfect faith 
in God, perfect confidence that he will do all 
things right nnd well, when at the same time, we 
are wanting in love to him ?

From perfect faith, therefore, perfect love ne
cessarily flows out, baptising, as it were, mid pu
rifying all the subordinate powers of the soul.__
In other words, under the influence of this pre
dominating principle, the perfect love of God 
resting upon perfect faith in God, the harmony of 
the soul becomes restored, the various appetites 
propensities and affections act each in their place 
and all concurrently; there tire no disturbing and 
jarring influences, and the beautiful result is, that 
quietness of spirit, which is declared to be “in 
the sight of God, of great price.” [Here 1 omit 
two paragraphs, for want of time and space. In 
one of thi-m, the author remarks that “ the doc
trine of stilness or quietude of the desires and 
passions, does not necessarily exclude an occa
sional agitation, arising from t|ie instinctive part 
of our nature, the instincts are so constituted, 
that they net, not by cool reason and reflection, 
but by an inexpressibly quick and agitated move-1

. As, 
the ground through

md speculations of those who hasten | want of confidence in God.]

t. tic. The true state of internal quietude, implies 
No reading, also, a cessation not only from unnecessary wandering 
—I „,..i ,i:>-----.i.~..-i.*- — >...........noton-. u(

profitn-j ly a rest from irregular desires and affections, | « 
'dgc.— ■ but implies a perfect submission of the will; in | )1( 

■ ■1 • “ ■ ’ ' our own
> purposes and plans, and a cheerful and perfect
• acquiescence in the holy will of God. Such a 
i renunciation of the will, is indispensably requi- 
i site. It is not to be understood that we have no
• will of our own in a literal sense. This would 

be inconsistent with moral agency. But that in 
its action, under all circumstances, however ad
verse and trying, our will is cheerfully and whol
ly accordant with God’s will. A mind in such a 
state, must necessarily beat rest. It realizesthat 
God is nt the helm of affairs; and that necessari 
ly, all the plans of his wise and great administra
tion, shall come to pass. Why then should it be 
troubled? “ What a blessed thing it is,” says 
Dr. Payson, “ to lose one’s will. Since I have 
lost my will, I have found happiness. There can 
be no such thing as disappointment; for I have 
no desire but that God’s will may be accomplish
ed.” The blessedness of such a soul is indeed 
indescribable. It is an inward death, out of which 
springs inward and eternal life ; a self annihila
tion, out of which rises immortal power. The 
man who has the true gratitude, is like a large 
ship firmly at anchor in a storm. The clouds 
gather around, the winds blow, the heavy waves 
dash against her, but she rides safo in her posi
tion, in conscious dignity and power. Or per
haps his situation is more nearly expressed by the 
memorable and sublime simile of Goldsmith.

“ As some tall cliff that rears its awful form, 
Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the 

storm,
Though round its breast the rolling clouds arc 

spread, 
Eternal sunshine settles on its head.”

But some will say, is there to be no action, and 
are we to do nothing? A person in this state of 
mind, being at rest in the will of God, and never 
out of that divine will, is operative precisely as 
God would have him go; moving as God moves, 
stopping where God stops. He is at rest, but ne
ver idle. His God forbids idleness. Therefore 
he keeps in the line of divine cooperation, and 
works with God.- There may be less of vain and 
noisy pretension, and sometimes less of outward 
and visible activity, but there is far more wisdom 
nnd far more actual efficiency, for God is with 
him. T. C. Upham.

Bro. Marsh, I wish to recommend the work 
from which the above is taken, to all your read
ers. It is designed particularly for the consider
ation of those who arc seeking assurance of faith 
and perfect love.

Entitled “ Principles of the Interior or Hidden 
Life.” By i'hotnas C. Upham. J have never 
read a book that J prise more highly : with me 
it.stands next to the Bible. It contains 520 pages, 

i • mo. price -81. Published in Boston.
B. M.

■ Bro. A. Coy, Jordan, N. Y. June 1, writes :— 
io not know a believer in the second advent in

I ' ?_C ’ ,nnd I Believe the sectarians have all
,l‘ C.1, lc.lr 'I°°rs against such. Should any bro- 
1 live a*0 t* "S Way I w‘s'* *'° "’ould call on me. 
LXnhe^ n“d httlfnniilc
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— (margin,) but that we receive a

' ti o when 1 ality’ and sall-consecration We have exhibited to 
, „ > t° die terror of evil do-
1 ers, and approval of our Father in heaven.

Bro. A. Gage, Northfield Mass., May 24th, 
writes :—The blessed news of the kingdom at 

' to me. 1 feel

draweth nigh. Every thing indicates the com
ing of the blessed Savior. " —
through the midst of heaven, having the everlas- hand, is still full of joy and glory 
|    1 ■ - 1 zz C.’ t I » 1. Izxaizl ooino . L_i —.. _ ___ .1 I _ — *»

fear God and give glory to him, for the hour of j fu| a little longi 
his judgment is come.” !>„«, ; i  v—- ....
followed, saying, “Babylon is fallen, is fallen, 
&c.” And every thing mentioned by the Savior 
that was to precede his coming in the clouds of 
heaven with power and great glory, has transpi
red ; and he has told us, “ When ye see these 
things,” to be as sure that his coming is ‘at the 
door,’ as that summer is nigh when we see the 
trees putting forth leaves. It is therefore a mat
ter of certainty, as absolute nnd as unchanging 
as the truth of him who cannot lie ; that the co
ming of Christ in the clouds of heaven, is ‘ nigh 
even at the door.’ And blessed be the name of 
the Lord, I can now lift up my head and rejoice, 
knowing that my redemption draweth nigh when 
the full, glorious, and eternal redemption of all 
God’s people from all their enemies, will take 
place.

O. my brethren and sisters, remember the in
junction of the apostle, to ‘ watch and be sober,’ 
for ‘ the end of all things is at hand.’ ‘Seeing 
then that all these things will be dissolved,’ and 
we are looking for such things, ‘ what manner of 
persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation 
and godliness ? ’ Let our conversation be in hea
ven, from whence also we look for the Savior, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, ‘who shall change out- 
vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his 
glorious body, according to the working, where
by he is able to subdue all things unto himself.” 
O stand fast, immovable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord.

Your Sister, looking and waiting for the com
ing of Jesus, Celixda A. Day.

Chateaugay, June 13, 184G.

In my recent travels I have visited Scottsville, 
Dansville, Springwater, Conesus, Victor, War
saw, and Attica. I am now in Attica, where 
there is more interest and a better attendance, 
than for two years past. Moreover I can say for 
the comfort of “the household of faith,” that in 
each of the above places there arc a few believ
ers in the second advent who hold on their way 
—yea, they grow stronger and stronger. There 
is also an increasing interest to know our present 
hope, and the reasons for it among some, while 
others are more hostile or else indifferent, to heat- 
more on the subject; these two extremes of char
acter existed also in Paul’s day. (Acts 13: 42— 
48.) While holding forth the reasons for our 
“blessed hope,” many have and do confess it 
“meat in due season,” and wish their ministers 
would preach on the prophecies.

I am much pleased with the sentiments andspi- 
rit of the “ Conference Address.” I hope it will 
do much good. I doubt not it will do some. We 
must give another note of warning to all within 
our reach, or to whom we can gain access—and 
I know our labors cannot be in vain—God will 
give the increase—if we cannot have one hun
dred or sixty ibid, let us thank God and take 
courage for even thirty fold ; by all means let 
us be found in the vineyard, and doing with our 
might for God’s glory and man’s good, until our 

oi returns, discharges us from toil, rewards, 
and permits us to slrarc with him in ‘the throne.’ 
1 ^1; 22: 12. Finally, brethren, let us
look to ourselves—take heed individually, that 

ose not those things which wo have gained,

lull reward.— the while worrying about what is to come. As 
though they had not enough of that which is real, 
they become inventorsand borrowers of imagin
ary trouble. That which is real they hold with 
an unyielding grasp, and make it the subject of 
their thoughts, and the theme of their conversa
tion. They dig it from the graves of past events, 
give it new life, and make it a companion in their 
toils by day, and of their pillows by night Such 
individuals are their own tormentors. But still 
they will tell you they are tired of their troubles, 
and long to be freed from them. Why then do 
they not cease to trouble themselves 3 Why do 
they not let the future alone—further than to hope 
for the best, and prepare for the worst? Why 
are they so unwilling to let their troubles pass? 
and when past, why do they recall them to life so 
frequently ?

If you would make yourself and others happy, 
never reach for troubles which are ahead. Let 
them alone, they will come fast enough of them
selves, and perhaps will not come at all. Those- 
which are real, dismiss from your conversation 
and thoughts as soon as possible, and they will 
soon leave you. Let those which are past remain 
undisturbed in the grave of forgetfulness, and 
they will never arise to disturb your peace.— 
Strictly observe these rules, fear God, and work 
righteousness, and you may set at defiance all the 
troubles of this world of wo : they cannot destroy 
your happiness.

Letter from Bro. JI. L'iuudki.
Bro. Marsh:—I have arrived at my field of la

bor. I had a pleasant voyage on my way here.
I visited the churcb.es at the following places :— 
Seneca Falls. Rochester. Lockport, and Buffalo, 
N. Y., and Cleveland and Akron O. In the most 
of these places, we had a refreshing time. 1 found 
the brethren strong in the faith once delivered to

I the saints.
I At Cleveland and Akron, they have been much 
' distracted by seducing spirits and doctrines of de
vils, but I think some have been saved from the 
snare, and are once more walking in the true 
light. T Others, I,think, begin to see men as trees 
walking. 1 hope they will soon receive more cf 
the holy anointing, that they may see thingsclear- 
ly, Some, it is to be feared, the devil has led 
captive at his will. But the cause is rising in < 
Ohio, and 1 think demands more laborers: the 
calls are pressing. I hope some Irom the East 
will catch the missionary spirit, and come this 
way. I think the time has come when we ought 
to make an extra effort to save souls : the fields 
are wide and ready to harvest.

I preached once on the Steamboat, to an atten
tive congregation. I trust some good was done. .
I arrived here Saturday, May 30. I found the 
brethren here few in number, but strong in the 
faith of soon seeing the Lord.* Bro. Robinson 
from Cleveland, has just visited them, and thev 
were much strengthened under his labors. I 
preached last Sunday in the Court House : our 
congregation was small, but few knew of the 
meeting. I think good may be done here.

I expect to visit other places, as the way opens. 
The brethren who are scattered through this 
Western region, will write and let me know where 
they live. I shall supply all the calls for preach
ing, as far as 1 can. I think our time tor labor is 
most over. The Lord help us to work while it is 
called to-day. 1 think we have never had great
er reasons for looking for the Lord than now.— 
We will watch and wait a little longer, and we 
shall see Him whom our souls love. The Lord 
hasten the time.

Your brother in tribulation, waiting for Jesus, 
Moses Chandler.

Milwaukie, June, 6,1846.
P. S. My Post Office address is Milwaukie, 

Wisconsin Territory. q.

Letter from Sister C. A. Day.
Bro. Marsh:—I am looking, 

waiting for the coming of the Lord. . ( a illlu ovl,.wllavv,uuu
God that am permitted to live tn this time when ■ thcZndiniration of angels, 
l ean, with the rest of God’s people, hit up my I an(J al of ouf ] 
head and rejoice, knowing that my redemption 
j----- 1 . -r., —■' “g indicates the com
ing of the Iilessed Savior. The angel has flown

ting gospel to preach, “Saying with a loud voice, that our journey’s end is near, when we, if faith- 
r— . >_.i —i ti.« im.ir r>f o.i - logger, shall see Him whom our souls

And another angel has love. Yes, we shall see the King in his beauty, 
with all the redeemed of the Lord. The Church 
is in a divided state: some say they have done 
looking up into the clouds for Jesus, and some 
I fear, are loving this present world ; but our 
blessed Lord told us it would be so. But few I 
fear will be saved. Bewnre of covetousness, 
which is idolatry. Are we doing all that we can 
for the cause of God and perishing souls ? Let 
each one answer before God. I fear that many 
of us will be weighed in the balance nnd found 
wanting. My prayer is, God save us. May 
God direct you in all things, that you maybe able 
through grace rightly to divide the Word, that all 
may have their portion of meat in due season.— 
My soul is full. Yours looking and waiting and 
believing that we shall soon see Jesus. Let us 
not be weary in well doing, for we shall reap in 
due time if we faint not.

Bro. J. A. Winchester, East Moreland N. H., 
May 9, writes:—There are but 5 or 6 in this 
town who are professed adventists, although a 
few years since there was a large company, to
gether with tho pastor of one of the churches ; 
but on the passing of ’43, they relinquished their 
faith, pastor and all ; consequently there is a great 
prejudice in this place against the doctrine of 
Christ's speedy coming, and a great declension 
of religion. 1 believe there will never be ano
ther revival of religion here, unless the speedy 
coming of our Lord is again preached in its pu
rity. We believe, if some efficient lecturer 
could come and give the reason of our hope, 
that it would be the means of removing the pre- 

------------ judicc in a great measure, from the minds of the 
Bro. T. F. Barry, Attica, April 22, writes :— people, and strengthening the faith of believers. 
----------- . ------ 1_ i i----- ________ o—] have felt for some time that I would, with 

your permission, give an invitation through the 
“ Voice of Truth,” to the watchmen, to make us 
a visit, hoping that it may induce some one to 
feel the weight of the cause and the worth of 
souls that are perishing with the lack of knowl
edge, to come to our help. Should any of our 
ministering brethren visit us, we cannot promise 
them much of this world’s goods as a compensa
tion for their labors, for we are poor : but we 
will do what wo can for them.

TROUBLE.
This is a world of labor and trouble. The 

heavens, the earth, and the mighty deep, the civil 
and religious worlds are restless and constantly 
troubled, and in trouble. It is an inmate of the 
kitchen and a guest in the parlor ; takes up its 
abode in the cottage of the poor, and reigns in 
the splendid palace ; enters the shop of the me
chanic, and takes its seal in the chair of the bank
er ; plants its foot in the fertile field, and walks at 
large in the city full. Finally, our wav from 
the cradle to the grave, is marked with trouble: 
some of which is unavoidable, while much may 
be prevented. Unavoidable troubles should be 
borne with Christian resignation, and suffered to 
pass and be forgotten as soon as possible ; then, 
they will work for our good. But when we bring 
upon ourselves real or imaginary troubles, we 
must suffer the unhappy consequences that follow.

Some persons mould themselves into the very 
image of trouble. They are not only constantly 
telling their tales of sorrow to others, but are all
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Wales, Mass., June ’40.
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( will hold meetings. 
West Middlebury. hl 

way will please giv< 
Attica, in the Ath

I A little more light from Stephen. Acts < th.
I After saving, as we have, that father Abraham 
i has not got the inheritance, he shows how they 
i rejected Moses, for they knew not what had be
come of him. Therefore they wanted something 
else to worship, because he was gone so long. 
How striking the comparison between the pres 
ent condition of the world and the condition then. 
Moses was their deliverer from Egyptian bond
age, Christ ours from sin. Moses was rejected 
when lie went to intercede for them, and they 
turned away from God to worship a calf. Our 
intercessor has been gone so long they know not 
what has become of him, therefore they reject 
the idea of his coming, nnd receive honor one of 
another, and covet 'the goodly Babylonish gar 
ment, and the golden wedge. Ye stiff-necked, and 
uncircumcised in heart and cars, (they will not 
humble themselves, nor hear) ‘Ye do always re
sist the Holy Ghost: us your fatheis did, so do 
ye. Which of the Prophets have not your fath
ers persecuted ? And they have slain them that 
shewed before of the coming of the Just One.'—

How striking the similarity. When we have 
endeavored to show before, the coming of the 
Just One, what have they not done that they could 
do 1 But may we like Stephen cry, ‘ Lord, lay 
not this sin to their charge.’

A few of us in this section of the world are re
joicing in hope of the glory of God, and in the 
liberty of the gospel, knowing by experience that 
it is more blessed to give than receive, glory be 
to God. And we are not unmindful of Bro 
Marsh in his weakness of body: we pray God 
that when he is weak then he may be strong.

Yours, in the patience of hope.
H. Pratt.

errors on time prove nothing against us, but for 
us. Yet a little while and he will come ; not 
metaphorically, but personally, and then we shall 
be freed, forever freed.

When 1 commenced writing I simply wanted 
to let you know that I received the papers, and 
read and circulated them, and send you a few 
subscribers'; but whenever I get on the blessed 
subject of a speedy deliverance, 1 cannot beshort. 
My soul loves the doctrine. I was born into it, 
it is indoctrinated and interwoven in my very na
ture. May my Lord keep me with you and all 
his poor ones, until he comes.

Bro. B. Carter, Woodstock, Ill., June 15th, 
writes :—If time would permit, I should be glad 
to say something to the dear brethren scattered a- 
broad, but I can only say,—hold on, bear the 
cross a little longer, the crown will soon be given, 
and all the bright glories of the new earth will 
burst upon your enraptured vision. My faith is 
yet as strong as ever, that the end of the days 
given to Daniel will usher in the great events for 
which we have looked with such intense interest, 
and that it is just before us.

Bro. J. C. Bywater, Attica N. Y., June 12th, 
writes :—1 would say that to me the signs of the 
times are very ominous, and there is good reason 
why we sho’d look for and expect the King of glory 
this year. 1 am satisfied that should time continue 
longer than the present year, we shall know the 
reason : the Lord will not long leave his faithful, 
confiding children in thedurk. No,No. Wehave 
got too near the dawn of day to see no signs of 
its approach. Soon, very soon, lhe great light
house will appear in full view. O my brethren, 
let us heed the Savior’s caution, for it was written 
for us, “Take heed, lest at any time your hearts 
be overcharged with surfeiting, or (excessive 
eating and drinking) and drunkenness ; ” not so 
much with alcohol, as the combined influences of 
the world which appear so rife among us at the pre
sent time, “and cares of this life, and so that day 
come upon us unawares. May the Lord sustain 
you inyour laborsand responsibilities, and open the 
hearts and hands of his people to supply your ne
cessities, that the truth may not be muzzled in 
these last expiring moments.

Bro. T. L. Hawkins, Lower Sandusky Ohio, 
June 8, writes :—You receive this communica
tion from an old man who experienced the forgi
ving grace of God at the end of the 1260 years 
of Papal tyranny, or in the year 1801. Twenty 
years of the latter part of my life have I been an 
acceptable Methodist local Preacher. Until with
in twelve months past, I have held an unbroken 
permission from that body, to cry, “ behold the 
Lamb of God,”—but in consequence of my pro
claiming that this is the year in which the Lamb 
will fulfill the last sentence of that portion of 
scripture, they have for this reason only, with
held my license. Nevertheless, I am nailed to 
this truth, that the good Lord is at hand.

Bvo. E. R. Pinney, Seneca Falla, June 24th
I writes:—My health is somewhat improved, and
II trust I shall soon be able to get into the field 
again. With the blessing of my Lord, I purpose 
attending the grove meeting nt Manlius next Fri
day, as 1 can go all the way by water, except 4 
miles. 1 do not know what the eflcct will be up
on me, I hope not injurious. 1 have been so long 
confined here, 1 feel that I must get out and meet 
once more with the brethren, and if the Lord 
gives me strength, I will trv and speak a word by 
way of encouragement. During the meeting at 
Rochester, 1 walked so much, that when 1 got 
home and the excitement passed off, I was much 
fatigued. But I rejoice I went. Br’n. Bywater 
and Johnson are expected to be with us this eve
ning on their way to Manlius.

Bro. J. R. Mitchel), Baltimore Md., June 10, 
writes :—Your valuable messengers of “ truth ” 
have been received and read with much interest. 
I find in your paper much to comfort and strength
en me in this time of trial and peril, and feel it 
due you to say, it is just what every lover of Je 
sus nnd his appearing needs,—breathingas it does 
the free, nurc air of gospel truth. The man who 
will dare to stand erect and proclaim publicly 
any doctrine, (however true,) in the face of all 
orthodoxy, should be encouraged. May my God 
give you more abundantly his meek spirit of wis 
dom, thut you may continue in his goodness, dis 
tributing to the household of faith, until your fuli 
reward comes.

The letters of the various brethren scattered 
abroad, also give much comfort to those of like 
faith. I always feel lifted up in reading the ac
counts from them of their trials, tribulations and 
persecutions, but much more of their faith nnd 
constancy. O, that all who have started for the 
heavenly country might hold fast the ir confidence 
a little longer; for surely wo must he near, v< ry 
near the harbor. Every thing declares the Lcrd 
will most certa nly very soon a >pear. hr ve 
no need to dcspjnd, but to rejoice. Our former

To whom shall I go ?
John vi. 6?.

(Selected by I. PJ
To whom, my Savior, shall I go.

If I abandon thee,
My guide thro’ all this vale of wo,

** And more than all to me ?
The world reject thy gentle reign.

And pay thy death with scorn;
Ah! they would plat thy crown again. 

And sharpen every thorn.
But I have felt thy dying love

Breathe sweetly thro’ my heart;
To whisper hope of joys above,— 

And can wj ever part 1
Ab, no! with thee I’ll walk below 

My journey to the end;—
To whom, iny Savior, shall I go, 

But thee, the sinner’s Friend,
---------------------- ~ I
Letter from Bro. 1’. A. Smith.

Bro. Marsh:—I have just noticed a letter in 
the last Herald, from A. A. Sawin, dated Kings
bury Vt., May 12, 1846, which speaks of his pain 
of heart for not hearing the second coming of 
the Savior noticed inn discourse delivered by 
Mr. Abbot on a certain occasion. Now, if A. 
A. Sawin is so strong in the faith of the speedy 
coming of the Savior, as to bo pained on the ac
count of not hearing the subject mentioned by a 
man that does not profess to be a believer in the 
doctrine, what can he expect will be the feelings 
of advent brethren in Burlington, to have him 
forsake them in their time of trouble and perse
cution, to preach for lhe Baptist denomination? 
If his views on the image Beast, in Rev. 13, are 
now as when he was in Rochester, how can he 
unite with the Baptists, and forsake the advent 
people in time of trial ?

1 visited Burlington a few weeks ago, and found 
a very few advent people there strong in the faith 
of soon seeing lhe Savior In all his beauty. They I 
are despised and forsaken by the popular and 
proud part of community. And the Word tells 
us, “if you live godly in Christ, you shall sufler 
persecution.” 1 am more and more convinced 
that the advent people are called of God to hold 
up to a perishing world the truths of the Bible, 
an? to be living epistles of its truth, known and 
read of nil men. 1 feel strong in the Lord, and 
the power of his might. P. A. Smith.

Rochester, June 14, 1846.

Letter from Bro. II. Pratt.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—I am fully persuaded that 

the wise shall understand. Your article on per
ilous times is indeed a light to my path ; coming 
as 1 now sec, from those who profess to have light, 
yet walk in darkness.

It is indeed perilous at sea, when the pilot knows 
not where he is, but how much more perilous 
for the Christian when his teachers or pilots be
come so drunken with the cares and fashions of 
this world, that they are willingly ignorant of our 
distance from shore, from home, and from the 
glorious appearing of our Heavenly Pilot to take 
us into rest. In reading the “th of 2Cor., I find 
t iat to be unequally yoked together, can be no 
other than sectarian bondage, for noone pretends 
fiat the Christian yokes himself with the world, 
or even with those who are pulling in an oblique 
direction, but with those who profess to draw the 
same way. Paul calls those true yoke fellows 
who labored with him in the gospel; hence, when 
one begins to say, *1 am of Paul,’ &c., he begins 
to draw in a selfish way, and to such as are hon
est, and have become yoked with a sect that has 
fallen into unbelief, from popularity' or worldly 
imndedness, the declaration from Jehovah is,

e are lhe temple of the living God,’ ‘ Where
fore, come out from among them, and be ve sep 
arate, and will receive you.’ Those only can 
appreciate the promise who have obeyed the com- 
jnaac. ~ J

Appointments.
. the Lord willing, at the following places: 
th of July, al U o’clock P. M. Bro. Hcming- 

.'e the notice, and make nrrangenents.
L ent Hall, Sunday Sth of July, al! day. z

„ , II. F. Hill.Genc-eo, June 10th ’10.

Letters and Receipts for week, cndingjinic U, ’46.
L. Batej-for 1>. II. Lowry SI. 50. N.Clark30cm. I,. LowrySOcU, 

.•■"''''.IF!' s;!- '• R- Mathews si. E. ParkcrSL m!
aj iK si &. D. B. Linn st;—E. Wrieht Geneseo S'J; C. R. Gillet 

ind others Snnnawaier; II. F. Hill Geneseo, IL Wilber New Salem 
11.sanborn -..non N. II.. S3; A. Boynton for L. Erwin 

.■“"!! 'orilloiK’C. IV..S3; M.L. Sikes Spring- 
(ills Hall Moon S3; R. Porter Northville Pa., ijjt— 

l.?y’ Rc’eve Cleveland O.. SI;
Brown Cranber

ry Henrietta *25 cts; 
' North Chili 50 cis.; 
adaigun; J.Thomn.
II. Pratt Wales S’; 

Falls—all richf, 
cts.; W. Bailey

is.-*.;
Vol.
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were to overtake them, or as the causes of the

“WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

~ ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1840.

Time shall be no more.
H£DER*S ‘PALESTINE.’

And who is He? the vast, tlicawful form 
Girt with the whirlwind, snndal’d with the storm? 
A western cloud around his limbs is spread, 
His crown a rainbow, and a sun his head; 
To highest heaven he lifts his kingly hand, 
And treads at once the ocean and the land : 
And hark! his voice amid the thunders roar, 
His dreadful voice, that time shall he no more ’ 
—Lo! cherub hands the golden courts prepare. 
Lo ! thrones are set, and every saint is there ! 
Earth's utmost bounds confess bis awful sway.
The mountains worship, and the isles obey; 
Nor sun nor moon they need,—nor day nor night; 
God is their temple, and the Lamb their light;
And shall not Israel’s sons exulting come. 
Hail the glad beam, and claim their ancient borne .’ 
On David’s throne shall David’s offspring reign, 
And the dry bones be warm with life again.
Hark ! white-robed crowds their deep hosannas raise. 
And the hoarse flood repeats the sound of praise! 
Ten thousand harps attune the mystic song. 
Ten thousand thousand saints the strain prolong— 
“Worthy the Lamb! omnipotent to save, 
“Who died, who lives, triumphant o cr me grave : ” • ________ ____________

Arouse TliccI
Arouse thee, arouse ’ awake from thy sadness. 

The star of our hope will soon, soon appear ;
The day long foretold by Apostles and Prophets, 

The Pilgrim’s redemption is near, it is near.
Why should we sorrow, or why be dismayed 7 

Our Father in heaven his cause will defend, 
His little flock guard thro’ the vale of oppression.

The ‘form of die fourth* his own will attend.
Still rest on the promise—it cannot be broken. 

The vision fails not, it surely will come;
Onr hope standeth firm, unmoved and unshaken. 

The breezes arc waking us home, sweetly home.
' Arouse thee! arouse! awake from thy sadness, 

Thy trial is short—thy labor soon o’er;
Soon on the plains of Canaan, fair Canaan,

We shall meet, where sorrows and Highs are no more. 
ANN ELIZA.

Colchester, Vt.

RUT II,

will bring thee to ashes upon tho earth. F 
over to Tarshish—pass over to Chittim.

TYRE.
Tyre was the most celebrated city of Phoeni

cia, and the ancient emporium of the world. Its 
colonies were numerous and extensive. “It was 
the theatre of an immense commerce and naviga
tion—the nursery of arts and science, and the 
city of perhaps the most industrious and active 
people ever known.” The kingdom of Carthage, 
the rival of Romo, was one of the colonies of 
Tyre. While this mart of nations was in the 
height of its populence and power, and at least 
one hundred and twenty-five years before the de
struction of old Tyre, Isaiah pronounced its irre
vocable fall. Tyre on the island succeeded to 
the more ancient city on the continent ; and, be
ing inhabited by the same people, retaining the 
same name, being removed but a little space, and 

occupying in part the same ground— 
Th ate.?f both is included in the prophecy.— 
,] ? Pr,de and the wickedness of the Tyrians, 
j. r e*u‘tation over the calamities of the Israel- 

’ an“ their cruelty in selling them to slavery,

are assigned as the reasons of the judgments that isles that are in the sea shall be troubled at thy 
.... -- - departure.—Thou shalt die the death of them that

are slain in the midst of the sea. The children 
of Israel also, and the children of Judah, have ye

I will return the recompense upon your 
. own head.”

But it was also prophecied of the greatest com
mercial city of the world, whose merchants were 
princes,—whose traffickers were the honorable 
of the earth,—“ I will make thee like the top of 
a rock. Thou shah be a place to spread nets up
on.”—Ezek. 26: 14, 15. The same prediction 
is repeated with an assurance of its truth :—“ I 
will make her like the top of a rock ; it shall be 
a place for the spreading of nets in the midst of 
the sea, for I have spoken it.”

Tyre, though deprived of its former inhabit
ants, soon revived ns a city, and greatly regained 
its commerce. It was populous and flourishing 
at the beginning of the Christian era. It con
tained many disciples of Jesus, in the days of the 
apostles. An elegant temple and many churches 
were afterward built there. It was the see of the 
first archbishop under the patriarch of Jerusalem. 
Her merchandise and her hire, according to the 
prophecy, were holiness to the Lord. In the se
venth century, Tyre was taken by the Saracens. 
In the twelfth by the crusaders—at which period 
it was a great commercial city. The Mamelukes 
succeeded as its masters : and it has now remain-

thc multitude of cities and of countries whose 
ruin and devastation, as accomplished by the cru
elties and ravages of Turkish barbarity and des
potism, were foretold nearly two thousand years 
before the existence of that nation of plunderers. 
And although it has more lately, by a brief res
pite from the greatest oppression, risen somewhat 
from its ruins, the last of the predictions respect
ing it has been literally fulfilled, according to the 
testimony of many witnesses. But that of Maun- 
drell. Shaw, Volney, and Bruce, may suffice :—

“ You find here no similitude of that glory for 
which, it was so renowned in ancient times. You 
see nothing here but a mere Babel of broken 
walls, pillars, vaults, &c. Its present inhabitants 
are only a few poor wretches, harboring them
selves in the vaults, and subsisting chiefly upon 
fishing, who seem to be preserved in this place by 
Divine Providence, as a visible argument how 
God hath fulfilled his word concerning Tyre.” 
“The port of Tyre, small as it is at present, is 
choked up to that degree with sand and rubbish, 
that the boats of those fishermen who now and 
then visit this once renowned emporium, and dry. 
their nets upon its rocks and ruins, can, with 
great difficulty only, be admitted. And even Vol
ney, after quoting the description of the great
ness of Tyre, and the general description of the 
destruction of the city, and the annihilation of its 
commerce, acknowledges that “ the vicissitudes 
of time, or rather the barbarism of the Greeks of 
the Lower Empire, and the Alahometans, nave 
accomplished this prediction. Instead of that an
cient commerce, so active and extensive, Sour 
(Tyre,) reduced to a miserable village, has no 
other trade than the exportation of a few sacks 
of corn and raw cotton ; nor any merchant but 
a single Greek factor, in the service of the 
French of Saide, who scarcely makes sufficient 
profit to maintain his family. But though he 
overlooks the fulfilment of minuter prophecies,

whole fate of Tyre was foretold. <
Bishop Newton shows at length, how the fol-1 sold, 

lowing prophecies were all exactly fulfilled, as ; 
well as clearly foretold, viz : that Tyre was to be 
taken and destroyed by the Chaldeans, who were, 
at the time of the delivery of the prophecy, an 
inconsiderable people, and particularly by Nebu
chadnezzar, king of Babylon ;—that the inhabit
ants should fly over the Mediterranean into the 
islands and countries adjoining, and even then 
should not find a quiet settlement;—that the city 
should be restored after seventy years, and re
turn to her gain and merchandise ;—that the peo
ple should, in time, forsake their idolatry, and be
come converts to the true religion and worship of 
God ;—and, finally, that the city should be total
ly destroyed, and become a place only for fishers 

| to spread their nets upon.
| But, instead of reviewing the whole of these, 
i a few of the most striking predictions which were 
accomplished after the era of the last of the Old 
Testament prophets, and the fulfilment of which, 
rests on the most unexceptionable testimony, shall 
be selected.

One of the most singular events in history was 
the manner in which the siege of Tyre was con
ducted by Alexander the Great. Irritated that a _____________ ________  ____________ _______

' ?1onc oppose his^victorious I cdJoy .three hundred, years, in_Xbe_.DO£Sessiojl of
diers, and fearful for his fume,—even his army’s 
despairing of success, could not deter him from 
the siege. And Tyre was taken in a manner, 
the success of which was more wonderful than 
the design was daring ; for it was surrounded by 
a wall one hundred and fifty feet in height, and 
situated on an island half a mile distant from the 
shore. A mound was formed from the continent 
to the island, and the ruins of old Tyre, two hun
dred and forty years after its demolition, afforded 
ready materials for the purpose. Such was the 
work, that the attempts at first, defeated the pow
er of an Alexander. The enemy consumed and 
the storm destroyed it. But its remains, buried be
neath the water, formed a barrier, which render
ed successful his renewed efforts. A vast mass 
of additional matter was requisite. The soil and 
the very rubbish were gathered and heaped. And 
the mighty conqueror, who afterward failed in 
raising again any of the ruins of Babylon, cast 
those of Tyre into the sea, an I took her very dust 
from off her. He left not the remnant of a ruin 
—and the site of ancient Tyre is not unknown. 
Who then taught the prophets to say of Tyre,— 
“ They shall lay thy stones and thy timber, and 
thy* dust, in the midst of the water—I will also 
scrape her dust from her. I will make thee a ter
ror, and thou shalt be no more. Thou shalt be 
sought for, vet thou shalt never be found again?” 
Ezek. 24: 4, 12, 21.

After the capture of Tyre, the conqueror order
ed it to be set on fire. Fifteen thousand of the 
Tyrians escaped in ships. And, exclusive ol 
multitudes that were cruelly slain, thirty thous
and were sold into slavery. Each of these facts 
had been announced for centuries :__“Behold the
Lord will cast her out—he will smite her power 
in the sea, and he shall be devoured with fire__1
will bring forth a fire from the midst of thee—1 
will bring thee to ashes upon the earth. Pass ye 
over to Tarshish—pass over to Chittim. The
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North and South ?

BY B. M. .Il’cOKKLE.

as a rock where-

VOICE OF
I tliincs 1 If be a ligt’re, what is it a figure of?

■ __ ® hr> nlnoArl Cxv ♦!»«-» HftS tllC
on the East, three on the West, 

iMortn ana ovum .- ‘ The City lieth four square.' 
To what will we apply this in the church ? Or

lem. 
literalas Boston or Paris. “And 1, John, saw 
the Holy City, New Jerusalem, coming down 
from God out of heaven.” Where is the new 
heaven, represented as descending ? And 1 heard 
a voice out of heaven saying, “Behold the taber
nacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with 
them, and they shall be his people, and God him
self shall be with them, and be their God. And 
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes;— 
and there shall be no more death.” Others be
side the present writer, have been in error, by 
not discriminating between a city and a govern
ment: they have supposed there would be no 
death during the millennium, or in the new hea
vens and earth. The city is no doubt to be the 
residence of immortality—the Emporium of the 
new heavens.

Our reasons for considering this City to be lit
eral are, first, it is represented as “ coming down 
from God out of heaven.” Secondly, the speci
fications connected with the City. If we may 
tranfer this City, as is done by the commentators 
and clergy, into the world above, we may also 
change every word or phrase in the lids of the 
Bible, and call up down, or down up—light dark
ness, and darkness light, to suit the whims of 
those who may choose to transpose the proposi
tions of heaven, without clue or precedent from 
inspiration. The sing song of the day is—“ we 
are going home to the new Jerusalem ! ” But in
spiration says, in words as plain as words can be: 
the new Jerusalem is to come “clown from God 
out of heaven ”—and, “ the tabernacle of God is 
to be with men.” Who arc we to believe—God’s 
word in its positive propositions, or Pulpit per
versions ? a. second argument in favor of a lit
eral City, is this-, the cardinal points are called 
for—East, West, North, and South. If it be a 
figurative city, how are wo to dispose of these

he relates facts more valuable than any ^Curch wiU be placed for the fact,
and more corroborative of their truth op

S^S^l^Sin Yti 
The houses they occupy arc ®.-’ stories dimensions, so as to suit the measurement giventime of Strabo, edifices of three or Ionr stones , dune Q u lw<?bt)10llsnnd

Mens..1- Also, w*
is given : “an hundred and forty and four cu
bits.” Who will spiritualize this propositionin- 

■d for tlm means were'as in- to any thing about the church, but the most con- 
impossible to have been foreseen summately ignorant ? But we have other rea- 

1 • • ------ > - sons more insuperable. The City under consid
eration, “had no need of the light of the sun.”— 
When was il, or when will it be, that the church 
is not to need the light of the sun 1 Make it a 
spiritual sun, and the matter is made worse.— 
Will it ever be, that the church is not to need the 
sun of righteousness ? It will apply neither to 

 the church militant, nor the church triumphant.
Another object than the church, for this City must 

 be found. Transfer it to the worlds above, and
you contradict the express declaration of Holy 

 ’Writ—place it on earth, and what else than a Ci
ty can be made out of it. Now, when is this ci
ty to come “down from God out of heaven ?”— 
If before the millennium, what is to be its design 
but the residence of the great King ? If after 
the millennium, what is to be its fate in the great 
conflagration of worldsand rolling spheres, pro
posed by the Pulpit at the judgment.

The clergy and commentators have to face 
some monstrous absurdities, beside that of contra
dicting God’s word. The 22d chapter of the 
Apocalypse, is but a continuation of the narrative 
respecting the City and its inhabitants, with a few 
other items. Its propositions are manifestly as
sociated with this world and its inhabitants. “ And 

the shewed me a pure river of water of life, clear 
‘‘ — —‘ -*-1 — —-"PMlmv oni of the throne, of God

hitrh-------- -
ruins.” Bruce describes 1 yre 
on fishers dry their nets. .

It mattersnot by what means these prophecies 
have been verified ; for the 
scrutable, and as i...r---- - ... ,
by man, as the event. The fact is beyond a 
doubt that they have been literally fulfilled—and 
therefore the prophecies arc true. They may be 
overlooked, but no ingenuity can pervert them. 
No facts could have been more unlikely or stri
king and no predictions respecting them, could 
have been more clear. Keith.

~THE NEW JERISALEII.

TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS. - 

radiant as the bow of Jehovah, excites no enqui
ry, no investigation, no interest, relative to the 
time or place of descent—no concern amidst the 
turmoil of discordant factions, polemical jargon, 
war about words, creeds, altars, formularies 
with the “thousand and one” associations for 
promoting religion, without making men belter. 
God’s messages are treated with contempt, and 
heaven’s majesty is advertised from one end of 
christendom to the other, by clerical expositions 
on his word, that he does not mean what he says! 

and that a God of truth is to be taken diamet
rically contrary to his propositions—taking men 
up to the new Jerusalem.

We have shown that this City is not a figure of 
the church militant, nor of the church trium
phant: and that it is a literal superstructure;— 
worthy of the purpose designed by the great ar
chitect—the residence of the once crucified Christ 
—who, in his first advent on earth, had not where 
to lay his head. Whose second coming will be 
with the thousands of his saints and angels—for 
whose residence this stupendous fabric is prepar- 
ee by creative power; placing at once, all ter
restrial glory in the shade. It is foreign from 
our purpose, to indulge the fancy in an attempt 
to sketch the beautiful and rich variety of colors 
arranged in the foundation of this fabric, whose 
“ maker and builder is God,”—as brilliant as the 
rainbow, and as durable as adamant. Enthusias
tic flights, or draughts on the imagination beyond 
what the Lord has said, is almost as censurable in 
these matters, as the cold prosing process of mys
tifying this gift of Omnipotence into a nonentity. 
If this be a literal City, it proves the literal re
turn of the Son of man. If the Messiah is to 
make his literal advent to this world, and reign 
with his saints a thousand years ; the use and de
sign of the City is explained. The two facts, 
like chimical affinities, harmonize, and form an 
unbroken chain of wnnikrtnl pi-opooitiono and 
stupendous events.

 
Fulfilment of Prophecy.

1st. I will notice some passages which speak 
of the abundant treasures of gold and silver in 
“the last days.” Isa. 2: 7, 8. “Their land is 
full of gold and silver—horses, and chariots, and 
idols.” James 5: 3, tells us that the “ ri< h men” 
should have their “treasures heaped, together for 
the last days.” Great Babylou as presented in 
the 18th of Rev., at her destruction, is to be full 
of the “ merchandise of gold and silver," &c— 
It is said that her “costliness” enriches “ all that 
have ships in the sea,” and “ the merchants of 
the earth shall mourn ” at her destruction, for “no 
man buyeth her merchandise any more.” Says 
Jeremiah 51: 13, “ O, thou that dwellest upon 
many waters, abundant in treasure, thine end is 
come, &c. How plainly these testimonies 
teach that the speedy coming of the judgment 
wn be seen in the fulfilment of these prophe
mes,- and I ask, do we not live in the very time 
predicted by the prophets Isaiah and Jeremiah ; 
spoken of by James, and seen in vision by John! 
have not the rich capitalists of earth literally 

heaped their treasures together” within ashort 
nne . Look at the vast stocks existing in rail- 

i°ad> steamboat, telegraph, printing, theatrical, 
banking, and a great variety of marine compa
nies, together with the almost innumerable man
ufacturing establishments of every variety, and 
say, have not the rich men of the earth gathered 
up its riches in heaps ? Is not the “ land now 
full of gold and silver?” Doesnot every article 
comprised in the ipcrchandise of Babylon, as na- 
med in Rev. 18, with which she would be filled 
just before her final and fiery doom, exist to al- 
most any extent as articles of merchandise at this 
very day ? Is not the “land full of horses,” and 
every variety of chariots” and ‘idols?’ when 
was the goddess of fashion ever so idolized?

The lack of system will be pardoned by those 
who take any interest in our propositions. Per
haps this fact should be reserved for discussion 
after we have disposed of and settled the question 
of the personal advent of Messiah. But this is 
a matter of minor importance. We have some 
doubts about the time that the New Jeiuisai.em 
is to come “ down from God out of heaven, pre
pared as a bride for her husband.” It probably 
will be introduced after the great battle of Arma
geddon—after thrones and diadems have mingled 
with the dust—after the deluge of fire—after the 
once crucified Son of man, by the most imposing 
facts, is coronated King of kings and Lord of 
lords, over the whole earth. ,  ,

ClQS£ly_s»i}’becA.e4 HfiV? ^eiilfe’slreoVfof ?tj
lem. The latter we consider a literal City 1 as ! and on either side of the river, was there the tree 

of life, which bear twelve manner of fruits, and 
yielded her fruit every month : and the leaves of 
the tree were for the healing of the nations.— 
And there shall be no more curse.” Here are 
months called for. Are there months in the hea
vens above? Out of this City, day and night, 
months and years will succeed each other. With
in the City', “the Lord God giveth them light:— 
and they shall reign for ever and ever.” Also, 
the “leaves of the tree are for the healing of 
the nations.” Is therehealingneededinheaven? 
or arc there nations there also ?—“ And the na
tions of them that arc saved shall walk inthelight 
of it; and the Kings of the earth do bring their 
glory and honor into it.” Here is progress, and 
Kings of the earth called for, associated with 
this city'. “And there shall be no more curse.” 
1 his has an allusion to a curse which has been 
inflicted on all the living. Men are not remov
ed from the region where the curse existed, but tho 
curse is removed from them—from the world.— 
Io say there shall be no more curse in heaven, 
would be a great impropriety of speech indeed : 
but to say' there shall be no more curse on earth, 
is intelligible, and agrees with facts on which the 
senses can act.
nini1'1rCjty W*th jlS glory and grandeur, with 
al he facts connected with it, and Connecting it

th leaves of healing virtue—in spite of God’s 
word about its descent to the world ; it is turned 
Jor lMdri\Of ‘hat °n Wl‘ich the Scnses cunnot
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watch for its approach.
_ : can tolerate, and in our day that

in imperfect gospel which omits the great truth
The sound of his conquerors chariot 

wheels is a fearful sound to Satan ; and knowing 
that nothing will so effectually turn the attention 
of the church upon himself as the heralding of 
Christ’s approach, he will strike almost any bar
gain of which a condition is the silencing of that 
ominous voice.”

I fear many of our ministers ot America would 
not patiently hear such preaching as this.

“ In connection with this part of the subject, 
we may call to mind the parable of our Lord, 
where he describes the proceedings of the unclean 

, ’ ’ r’ --------- *’■"* , -3

distinguished from that effectual expulsion which 
God only can accomplish. “ When the unclean 
spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through 
dry places, seeking rest but finding none—he 
saith, I will return unto my house whence I came 
out, and when he comeih he findeth it swept and 
garnished. Then goeth he and taketh to himself 
seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and 
they enter in and dwell there: the last state of 
that man is worse than the first.” Luke 11: 24 
20. We may be assured that attempts at such 
re-entrance under aggravated forms, into every 
person who may appear to have been delivered 
from the power of Satan, will be made, as the time 
shortens and the enemy’s rage increases: and 
hence the cruel treachery that Christ’s people 
must look for at the hands of their nearest con
nexions and dearest companions. Many an 
Ahithopel will be found ; many a Judas to revolt 
from his friend, and to betray his master ; and 
many an unsuspecting Christian will have to take 
up the prophetic complaint,—•• It was thou, mine 
equal, my guide, and mine acquaintance ; we 
took sweet counsel together, and walked untotho 
house of God in company.” Psa. 55: 13, 14.

Could words have ever a more complete fulfil- 
j ment than those have in this country within a few 

years. Jonas D. Johnson.

reiterated, (as witness the papacy with its ever
lasting repetitions of Pater nosters,) so long as 
men do not inquire into the nature of that com
ing kingdom, or watch for its approach. An im
perfect gospel he 
is an :------ p-*‘ —

in the ven.

Charlotte Elizabeth on Evil Spirits and Holy Angels.
She says, “We arc now writing of Satanic 

wrath, as his permitted dayshortens, and his wrath 
docs not always vent itself in explosionsof rage. 
It works sometimes in secrecy and darkness,— 
fierce, indeed, and cruel always, hut never devoid 
of skilful cunning to direct it. There isas much 
of his wrath in the speaking of smoothe things, 
and the prophesying of peace to those with whom 
the Lord has a controversy, as in the greatest tu
mult of violence. Who shall tell the extent of 
that wrathful hatred against God and his fair cre
ation, which prompted the bland, insinuating lie, 
you shall not surely die. O, that minister and 
congregations would bear in mind, equally bear 
in mind, how great a stake the enemy has in 
drawing away their minds from the unadorned 
simplicity that is in the doctrines of the cross.— 
But the doctrine of the crown is another which 
he now struggles, with all his infernal might, to 
suppress. A crucified Savior, a mediating High 
Priest in heaven, an anointing sacrifice—he loathes 
to think on or suffer his bond slaves to hear of; 
but a reigning King, about to rescue the earth 
from all his usurpations, to plant his throne in 
righteousness in the midst of his people, to send

listing the sympathies of other nations. Accounts 
from other portions of the globe exhibit more or 
less, the same state of things.

This country is said to be the brightest and hap
piest among nations, but how docs the prophecy 
relative to the rich “ grinding the face ot the 
poor” in the latter days, stand here? Look at 
slavery’s lengthening and widening dominion at 
the South—see millions scattered over those free 
boasted shores, reaping down, unrewarded, the 
fields of the rich oppressor—bought and sold like 
the brute—family ties rent asunder—blood, and 
tears, and groans, commingling jn rain ! What 
does all this say ? but to utter in the language of 
James, “the coming of the Lord draweth nigh !” 

In addition to this we might remark, that the 
poor in general of this country, have suffered 
from various causes, within 4 or six years past— 
but mostly from those who have combined to 
“ heap treasure together for the last days,” and to 
oppress the hireling in his wages,” &c. So far, 
therefore, as the nations of the world are con
cerned, we have the word of God fulfilled to the 
letter in this particular.

Again, do we find a fulfilment of these proph
ecies, or portions of them, in the nominal church? „ .
have not the rich of the church “ despised the I forth his word from Zion and his law from Jeru- 
poor,” and oppressed them ? When there have ; salemt his is tlic very knell of Satan’s depar- 
“come into these assemblies a man with a gold I ture, and to stifle the sound, he will foster humili- 
ring, in goodly apparel, and there came in also a • ty itself, or any grace, by. the perversion of which 
poor man in vile raiment,” have they “respected he may hope to seal the preachers lips on that 
him who wore the gay clothing, nnd appointed fearful topic. For eighteen centuries, he has 
him an honored scat—but said to the poor, “stand heard the petition resounding on all sides, “Thy 
thou there, or sit here under my footstool.”— kingdom come,” and he cares not how often it is 
have they not drawn their poor brethren in mul- . ........ .........
titudcs of instances, before both civil and ecclesi
astical judgment seats, and oppressed them? The 
influence of the poor in the different sects, is but 
little regarded by the wealthy—a few exceptions 
to this painful view, is all we can tell—generally 
to the separation of many of the believers in tb.c 
speedy advent of Christ, from the different sects, 

■ _ j f ' 'h of God’s word rela
tive to this kind of oppression, in a peculiar man
ner. The history of these things is fresh in our 
recollection. Others there are yet with those bo
dies we trust, who cannot, will not much longer 
endure to see the little ones of Christ “cast out 
as evil for His name sake,” and trodden under 
foot by the proud and scornful—without 

bloody stain of°slavery also, is upon the nominal 
. *. ... • —•*——--------------------------------------------------------- - — -■ - - - - ■

hundred thousands of human beings are held as 
goods and chatties by the principal denomina- 
at the South. O, the scene of tribulation and 
anguish which is about to burst over these char
acters. Is not this just the time when the Lord 
may be looked for to “arise out of his place to 
punish the inhabitants of the earth for their ini
quity ?” If not, how can his word ever be ful
filled as it regards heaps of treasure, and general 
oppression ? Let us not “ seek after a sign from 
heaven,” nnd reject the simple testimony of the 
prophets. These things were written for us, and 
we are exhorted by James, while in this state of 
things, to “be patient, for the coming of the Lord 
draweth nigh” Be patient unto the coming of 
the Lord,” &c. O come ye friends of Jesus, and 
go forth unto him without the camp bearing his 
reproach—a “little while” of labor, a “little 
while” of sorrow and tribulation, and the crown 
of endless glory will be obtained ! Let us give 
earnest heed now, in this dark, sin covered world, 
to the sure word of prophecy, till the glorious day 
shall dawn, Amen.

Yours in the hope of eternal life,
Geo. W. Burnham.

Tho righteous shall never be removed : but tho 
wicked shall not inhabit the earth.__Prov.

also names of individuals and bodies of men : as 
ministers and their sectarian churches, meeting
houses, singing choirs, fine, smooth preaching, 
and finally, every thing which reveres, and hon
ors the gad of riches ? This sign is strikingly 
fulfilled by our rich southern planters—and with 
them we might name the aristocratical lords of 
Europe, who have heaped together treasures for 
the last days, out of the unrequited toils of their 
“labors, whose hire they have kept back by 
fraud.” Finally, take what view we may, the 
solemn truth meets us in living reality—“the 
Judge standeth at the door ! ” Think not reader, 
that the day may not come for some years yet— 
believe God, and be ready every moment for the 
event.

2d. In connection with “ abundance of treas
ures,” the world, just before God arises to judg
ment, is to be filled with great oppression. Let 
us look at some prophecies on this point. James 
says, speaking of “ the last days,” that the rich 
will keep back by fraud, the hire of the laborers 
who have reaped down their fields, and the cries 
of them which reaped will enter into the ears of 
the Lord. Mai. 3: 5. “I will come near to you 
in judgment, and be a swift witness against those 
that oppress the hireling in his wages, the widow 
and the fatherless, and that turn aside the stran
ger from his right,” &c. Ps. 12: 5. “ For the 
oppression of the poor for the sighing of the nee
dy, now will 1 arise, saith the Lord.” Isa. 3: 
23.’’“They judge not the fatherless, neither doth 
the cause of the widow come unto them ”— 
“therefore, says the next verse, “I will ease me 
of mine adversaries, and revenge me of mine en
emies.” 3:14. “ The Lord will enter into judg
ment with the ancients of his people, and the 
princes thereof: for ye have eaten up the vine
yard ; the spoil of the poor is in your houses,” 
&c. Rev. IS: 13, tells the same in substance, 
when opoalcing of B<xbylrsr»’o 1*
says, “and slaves, (bodies—margin) and souls of 
men. ___

Other testimonies might be cited, discriptive they experienced the truth 
of this painful state of things in “ the last days,” •- 
but these are to the point, and sufficient. The 
question now comes up, do we live in a period of 
general oppression, when these heaven-inspired 
sentences are receiving an exact fulfilment in ev
ery particular ? The groans and sighs of mill
ions say we do. 1st. We will cast an eye to the 
poor of different nations—what has been the 
state of Ireland’s thousands, within a few years ? 
subject to the most cruel oppression, and miseries 
of extreme want. How has the extensive and 
groaning manufacturing districts of England 
witnessed to the truth of these prophecies of late? 
Thousands of youthful females there are doomed 
to labor like slaves, till the bloom of health is 
wasted, and their strength gone, for a few pence 
per day to support themselves, and perhaps a 
widowed mother and some fatherless children !— 
Mothers fall in the streets of London through 
starvation and despair ; their little ones pining 
away for lock of nourishment, even unto death 
in many instances ! and finally, all classes of the 
laboring poor in England, both male and female, 
have been represented on good authority, accord
ing to the picture presented by the prophets.— 
Notwithstanding the immense treasures of that 
proud realm, the “ fulnessof bread ” for the high
er classes, and the facilities for the alleviation of 
the oppressed poor, yet their burthened cry is as
cending to the ear of heaven, louder and louder!

Reports in the papers have presented and arc 
still bringing us weekly tidings of great oppres
sion and suffering, in different parts of Russia, 
among millions of her poor—commotions and 
open revolts are daily being witnessed among the 
injured mass of beings in that vast empire—also 

erl,nSs °f the Polish inhabitants are repre- 
n ed as being exceedingly^great;—and are on-

foot by the proud and scornful—without “ com
ing from among those” who do such things. The 
UIWVWJ, .1 LLllII V.. .J... ■ ... J  -—,--- —,--------- ------- --- ---------------- 1 , • 1 L L *

church, in at least the United States. Several I spirit, who has left for a time his habitation, as

accomplish.
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glad tidings.TRUTH AND
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block, on 
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of God, I hope soon to be restored to my usual nn(] jcat|1 wherever the baneful influence of his 
tongue or pen is felt.

If any man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none 
of His. What is our zeal, our eloquence, our erudi
tion, and our honor, as a defender of the truth, worth, 
without the possession of that spirit which will 
prompt us to 1 speak evil of no man’—‘ to sutler 
wrong rather than do wrong’—to bear with, and 
hide from the gaze of the world, the faults of an hon
est dissenting, and perhaps erring brother. We arc 
as a ‘sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal’—‘we 
arcnothing’—andshall,' in the great day, be ‘weigh
ed in the balance and found wanting.’ Therefore, 
while we as members or ministers of the church of 
God, shall endeavor to propagate the holy truths of 
the gospel, let us at the same time possess, and be 
guided by, the spirit of its divine author, who could 
both love and pray for his enemies.

Powers of Heaven.
Our much beloved brother who thinks we were 

not clear in our recent article on the powers of heav
en, is informed that the design of that article was 
not to enter into an abstract criticism on the simple 
expression, 1 the powers of heaven,’ but to show 
from the abundant testimony of the Bible what the 
shaking of the heavens, earth, sea, dry land, all na
tions, and powers of heaven, mean. And we think 
we clearly showed from the plain reading of that 
book, that they will be shaken at the visible appear
ing of Christ, or when ‘ the Lord rises up to shako 
terribly the earth.’

The difficulty about not knowing that Christ is 
nigh at the door, until the powers of heaven are sha
ken, we think will all vanish, when we understand 
that ii is not a sign of his coming, but what takes 
place al his coming, or when he rises up, &.c. John 
in Rev. 6, gives.the order of the signs, viz: the dark
ening of the sun, the moon bcintr as blood, and the 
laliing of the stars. Then the rolling together of 
the heavens, or, as we think, the shaking of the pow
ers of heaven, at the coming of Christ.

But we are admonished by our bodily weakness 
to say no more on this highly interesting subject 
now; the Lord willing, we may take it up again crit
ically. in all its parts. The Lord keep us in peace, 
unblamable before him in love, that we may be hid in 
his pavillion, when his indignation shall be poured 
upon the wicked.

(Ur’Bro. Preble, from Albany, spake the word of 
comfort to the brethren in this city, lest Tuesday 
evening. He left the next day to attend the Camp
meeting at the Trent, C. W. He has an appoint
ment in this city for next Sabbath.

health. The will of the Lord be done.
It would greatly aid me, at this time, for those who 

can write correctly, or so that their communications 
would not need much correction, to furnish matter 
for our columns. QJ^Our receipts also arc very 
light. Why is it so ? Can these things be remedied?

The Sower of Discord.
It is not only the duty of Christians to watch and 

pray, to attend on public worship, to pay their 
preacher, to give good weight and good measure, 
and to be benevolent to the poor ; but there is one 
thing, not unfrequently among their own number, 
against which they should be most cautiously guard
ed. It is a talebearing, detracting and calumnia
ting spirit.

The fiery darts of slander, are the chief weapons 
used in the unholy wars of sectarian strife of the 
present age. And, strange to tell, the man who is 
most skilled in hurling his arrows of calumny against 
his opponent, in the estimation of thousands, is ac
knowledged the soundest logician, the most orthodox 
in sentiment, and the purest Christian Beware of 
such men, and the sect or church which countenances —. u...iu.j num. ,vcie uiey uctenuers oi inc 
truth, calumny would not be the chief wcaponof 
their defence. Shun them, and cautiously guard 
against their infectious spirit : for the poison of asps 
is under their tongues, and their ways take hold on 
death.

There arc few, if any. greater evils or pests in the 
church of God, than members who are addicted to 
the practice of tale-bearing : to telling their griev
ances to every one who has the folly to hear them, 
before taking gospel steps to have their trials ami 
cably settled. But as great an evil as it is, this cow
ardly aud reprehensible practice is too much tolera
ted in many churches; and in not a few instances 
has been the means of rending asunder the holy 
bonds of Christian union, with which its members 
were once united. ‘ Go to thy brother and tell him 
his faults between him and thee alone,’ is the rule 
that Jesus gave. But if they persist in their course, 
beware of such busy and discordant spirits. Shun 
them and partake not of their ways. Listen not to 
their insidious pratings, unless it is to give them a 
Christian rebuke, to point them to their duty, and to 
warn them of the pernicious consequences of persist
ing in their wickedness. The sooner the church is 
freed from such infectious bodies, the better; for 
their ‘ tongue will set on fire the course of nature, 
and it is set on fire of hell.’

Some men, though liberal in sentiment, make their 
own. opinions the rigid and infallible rule for others ; 
and if those opinions are not scrupulously followed, 
their dissenting brethren must be made to feel the 
cruel rod of their vengeance. If difficulties arise, 
their honor i8 at stake. That perfect law which 
says, ‘ Speak not evil one of another,’ is too tardy 
for their case. Hence they must take the matter 
into their own hands ■ and under the excitement of 
their corroded feelings, let loose the tongue of slan
der, and dip their pen in the cup of bitter acrimony,

The Poor have the Gospel.
The blessed Savior preached the gospel to the 

poor, and it is our pleasure to do the same, as far as k 
we arc able. Our brother, who wrote the following 
letter, whose name we arc not at liberty to give, shall 
have the Voice of Truth, so long as he may wish to 
read it, and our heavenly Father gives us the means 
ind ability to publish it.

Let others of the poor saints, in similar circum
stances, be free in their communications to us on the 
subject; we wish to hear from you. In the mean 
time, we hope and feel assured that those who have 
this world’s goods committed to their charge, will 
not be backward in writing, and remitting at this 
time. The following is the brother’s letter :

Bear Bro. Marsh .*—A our request to hear from 
your subscribers reminds me of what I have design
ed to do for some time back, but to see and talk 
w’th you face to face would be much more satisfac
tory to me. You have in much Christian kindness 
sent to me your valuable p.. per for some time, with
out icceiving from me that assistance in return that 
was your due ; and it has pained mo much that I 
have not been able to meet your dues. 1 have

12

Doitc afinitl) & (Slab lifting;
“The wiso shall understand.^ _  ...___ ——

~ ROCHESTER, JULY 8, 1S-16.

" REMOVAL OF OCR OFFICE.

in ihc wen end of the building-, entrance from At nrks st.

1 am Sick.
(fJ^Such is the state of my health that I am un

able to attend to the duties of the Office. It is some
what doubtful how the case will turn with me, but ____ ,
by the faithful use of proper means, with the blessing sp|rjt. 6hlin t)ls oxan)p]Cj for he scatters fire-brands

igatc his pain, nor save h m from death ; he must 
take the medicine himself, or die. It is 60 "’ith the 
nominal professor of religion ; his theory and prac
tice will do him no good, however much good he 
may have done for others. Unless he experience the 
purifying and saving influence of God’s grace in his 
heart, he will most assuredly perish in his sins. The 
theoretical and practical husbandman, "’ill die, sur
rounded by plenty, unless he experience the nutritious 
qualities of the food which is spread before him : he 
must eat or perish. So must the sinner not only 
know and do the commandments of God ; but he 
must eat the bread and drink the water of life, if 
he would live : he must taste and see how good the 
Lord is. Finally, religion without experience, is like 
salt which has lost its savor, or a body without a 
soul.

the voice of
ind publish their brothers faults to saint and sinner 
Alas! what presumption to thus take the scat o 
judgment. What folly ! to judge a matter 
before the time. How unlike that spirit which in
spires us to ‘ suffer wrong rather than do wrong , 
and that principle which teaches us to ‘ do to others 
as we would that they should do to ns.

Mark the man who is the sower of discord among 
brethran : who will send abroad his public or private 
communications to the injury of a brother’s charac
ter ; for he is a dangerous member of community.— 
Beware of his friendship, lest he betray your confi
dence ; listen not to his counsel, lest you imbibe his

Experimental Religion.
There are many cold calculating theorists in our 

world. Their religion consists, simply, in a theoret
ical knowledge of God, and his economy of saving 
sinners. Practical and experimental godliness, with 
Mivni, m uh <i UWUO.VU, - vitcii evui inii all )s based 
upon this superficial foundation. But alas 1 their 
hopes will fail them when every false foundation 
shall melt away, at the coming of the Searcher of all 
hearts. For what is a theory without the practice 
and experience 1 11 is useless. A practical and ex
perimental, as well as a theoretical, knowledge of 
God’s word must be possessed in order to secure 
eternal life.

The husbandman must till his ground, if he would 
reap an abundant harvest. He may understand the 
science of agriculture, but this knowledge will not 
fence his fields, till his soil, sow his seed, norgathei 
his harvest : his theory must be reduced to practice, 
in order to fill his garner with plenty. It is so with 
the sinner ; he must reduce to practice the command- 
ments of God ; must labor for tho bread of life, or he 
will perish. It is the practice of the physician that 
secures to himself honor and profit. His theory, a- 
lone, will never carry relief to the sick around him. 
It is so with the Christian ; practical godliness car
ries the bread of life to perishing sinners, and is a 
mean ol securing to it s possessor incorruptible riches 
and honor. It is the practice of the mechanic thai 
makes him skilled in his profession. He cannot 
trace tho line with his broadaxe, nor smoothe the 
bo.nd w ith his plane and straighten it with his jointer, 
without practice. Neither can the Christian become 
skilled in his prof.,. v. jthmit a daily practice ol 
the precepts of the gospel. We must not only un- 
<err>tandbut do the commandments, to have right 
to tho Tree of Lit...

But a theoretical ai„] pracljca| knowledge of the 
^ospe \\i not sate the Bjnncr . |lc mU3t have an 
expu unenla knowledge, or perish. The sick phy- 
ficic” "r|bt cx,,ericnce the cleansing and healing ef 
T, J 0 113 rne<l*cinc before he can be made whole. 
The inost correct theory in hia hea(]> and the most 

u practice bestowed upon others, will not mit-
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VOICE OF TRUTH TIDINGS.AND GLAD 13THE

but to

He looked oft' over it. and thought it a 
~'r across i ’

thought it was a very great water. But when he
. t man. and had passed : Perhaps he did this to millions of worlds, and for

the great ocean several times, where he sail- iiillions of agos.'” Perhaps millions of thinking 
. rings passed into eternity. Yes—yes—but be
fore he. even made anything—for ages and ages 
before—what was God doing?

Ah. 1 do not know. ‘ Who, by searching, can 
find out God ?' who can measure an ocevn which 
has no bottom ? Who can go back, and back, 
and back, and say, ‘ Here eternity began I ’

Did you ever hear such a word used as mvstc- 
ry ? It is a hard word, but it means something 
which we believe, but which we do not under
stand. Thus we believe that God is eternal, tho’ 
we cannot explain what eternity is.

gloomy theme. And when he was induced to ' great while, when we have to measure them by 
seek its blessings, he did not expect it would af- great and severe pain. But when you measure 
ford any real enjoyment in this life • but thought i them by a whole year, they seem very short.
it would only fit him for the enjoyment of eternal ■ Did you never lie down at night in health, and 
life beyond the grave. Under this mistaken view ■ go to sleep, and when you awoke in the morning 
of tho subject, he sought the Lord and found him i have the night seem very short? But if you 
precious in the redemption of his soul, and is now j were shipwrecked on the great ocean, and had to 
fully prepared to say, that the service of his God • hang all night by a rope, wet and cold, and ex- 
has afforded him joys, in Z/uslife, unspeakable and : pecting that the very next wave would w; ’ 
full of glory. The cross, instead of being heavy, , into eternity, you would feel that one night 
he has found to be light; and instead of its being ■ great while, and that the morning sunk ‘ '■ 
an intolerable burden, it has been his highest pleas- (ten to rise. • 
ure for near twenty years to bear it. • 2. 1.'

Such testimonies contradict the words of the ' and sleepless, 
Savior. He says, my yoke is easy and my burden ;---- 1----- :
is light, and those who bear them shall find rest 
to their souls. Taking the cross, bearing tiie 
cross, undoubtedly mean tho same ns taking and 
bearing the yoke of Christ; or doing the com
mandments. And we are told that1 his command
ments are not grievous.’ Wisdom’s ways are 
pleasantness. Hence, like David, we should de
light in the law of the Lord. We should not talk 
about Christian duties being a cross, in any other 
light than in doing them, we are cheerfully •sub
mitting to the easy yoke of Christ. There is not 
a duty which wo are required to perform, in the 
word of God, at which a complaint should be ut
tered, or an unwillingness to perform it manifest
ed ; neither should it ever be said that to do the 
will of God is a great or heavy cross.

But are there no crosses, in any sense of the 
word, which are painful to be borne ? which are 
heavy and unpleasant ? Not to the truly pious 
and enlightened Christian. The old man with 
his deeds, was crucified ; the painful cross in con
quering and slaying the man of sin in his heart, 
and correcting his wicked habits, was borne when 
he repented of his sins. Yes, it was a great, a 
humiliating cross for the intemperate to forsake 
liis cups and cry for mercy , for me swearer to 
break off from his profanity, and be heard raising 
his voice in prayer to his insulted Creator ; for 
the lover of pleasure to leave his vanity, and 
humbly bow at the feet of Jesus; and it was a 
cross for every sinner, who ever commenced in 
tho work of reformation, todo the work of repent
ing of the evil of his ways. But when his sins 
were forgiven, taken away, or nailed tothecross, 
then he Was justified, made free indeed, and the 
work of his Master becomes his greatest delight. 
And so long as he lived in purity and obedience, 
he had no mortifying crosses to bear. But when 
he has committed" a wrong, or backslidden from 
duty, the painful cross of confessing and subdu
ing sin, has again had to be borne. Hence it is 
sin that has to be crossed, or that makes heavy 
and painful crosses: while the cross which Christ 
requires ns to bear, is easy and pleasant. Keep 
yourselves, therefore, free from sin—be faithful 
and cheerful in duty—and you will have no hea
vy and unpleasant crosses to bear.

’ GoTlML ,hin5"hich.
A little boy once stood by the side of a small worlds, and letting millions of creatures live, and 

J 't a g. .o ‘ ____...o „r
it, thought it very deep, and he these worlds and making new ones, as he will

' one day burn up this world ? Perhaps he was.

pond.
great way 
thought it was a _ _ 
grew up and became a great 
over f w , __________
cd many days and nights without coming to any 
land, that pond seemed very small.

Any thing seems great or small to us, accord
ing to what we measure it by. If one of these 
children were to break his arm, and it became so 
bad that it must be cut oft’ to save life, the sur
geon must come to do it.

As you saw him take out his knives, and saws, 
and strings, and carefully go to work to take off 
the arm, it would seem a long, long tjnle> before 
he got through—though it might not be more 
than fifteen minutes. Fifteen minutes seem a

watched your receipts with interest, and hoped to be 
able to send you money before this time. In the 
providence of God, the past six years, by the man
agement of wicked men, I have lost quite a handsome 
property, and it has thrown me out into the world 
with a family of five children, all too young to help 
me, and to be supported by the daily labors ot my 
hands, without tho benefit of a trade, among the 
seorners ot our hope. My worldly goods would not 
suffer by a comparison with Bro. Hale’s The actu
al necessaries of my family have demanded all my 
energies of mind and body of late, and all that gives 
me submission is, that God rules and notices the 
falling of a sparrow. I hope to be able the coming 
harvest to spare from my little means some money 
for you. If it was so that 1 could get to you some
thing for your family, I could help you many times 
when I cant get money. The \ oicc of Truth and 
Herald seem to be the true medium through which 
the true light that belongs to this generation shines. 
I rejoice that by the grace of God you have been 
kept to pursue a steady course and rightly divide the 
word of truth, to feed' the household with the bread 
of eternal life, the meat in due season. And may 
God still give you grace and means to proclaim the 
things that are speedily coming on the earth un
til the opening heavens shall reveal that same Jesus, 
and the voice of the archangel shall awake a thought
less Noahtic like world to the dread realities of what 
has been loudly proclaimed in their ears. Their un
belief will not make the truth of God of none effect.

The opposition from the people and ‘their leaders’ 
is the same here as elsewhere. We are few here, 
and have not the benefit of the living preacher ; all 
we have to light us and enable us to withstand the 
wiles of the devil, spiritual wickedness in high places, 
and the strong and high-walled infidelity in the 
midst of which we live, is, the Bible, the grace of 
God, and the two papers. Please act your pleasure 
in regard to sending me your paper until arrears are 
paid. I remain, yours, most affectionately, in the 
glorious hope soon to be realized. *

The Cross.
Dearing, taking, and enduring tho cross, aro 

terms of common and frequent use. Yet many 
who profess to be cross-bearing children, imper
fectly understand their import. It is not unfre- 
quently the case that we hear the young and happy 
convert, and the old and experienced Christian, 
when they rise in the congregation of the rejoic
ing saints, to tell of the love of the Savior, pre
face their heavenly story with a painful descrip
tion of the cross. They have trembled under 
the enormous cross; the cross has been intoler
ably great—too heavy to be borne. They seem 
to have worked themselves into a belief that 
Christian duties, are all a task, are servile acts ; 
which, if discharged at all, are performed with 
great reluctance and complaining. Still they 
will tell how good the Savior is : how easy is his 
yoke; how they delight to do his will; and with 
much solicitude invite others to bear the cross 
with them.

Now, there is a manifest inconsistency in such 
kind of testimonies, as they are called. They 
contain palpable contradictions. They represent 
the cross as being both heavy and light; agriev- 

. ous burden and a pleasant duty ; and to bear it. 
z the greatest sorrow and highest joy. These 

things are not, neither can they be true ; and the 
weakest capacity can but sec the absurdity of 
bearing such contradictory reports of the patlis 
of pleasantness.

Such testimonies have, a pernicious influence 
over the unbelieving portion of community: the}' 
cause the sinner to form an unfavorable opinion 
of religion. Hence, thousands before seeking the 
Lord, are led to look upon religion as a most 
gloomy pursuit. And why should they think dif- 
feient y, if they believe tho testimonies of those 
w o a.c its professors? The backwardness in 
duty, and doleful tales about the heavy cross of 
a thick’gloomXX0111 Pr0f’"SS0r,’rh“Ve

Jr "ays of godliness. The
’1 in hie 1S art*c^c well remembers when he 

stns, that he looked upon religion as a

ash you 
t is a 

had forgot-

Or if yon lay upon your bed, sick, full of pain, 
, with friendstreading softly around 

; you, and hearing nothing but the slow ticking of 
the clock, O, how long would the night seem!— 
It would seem as if the day would never return. 
This is because you measure the night by the 
pangs of pain which you feel.

A year seems a great while to a child, 
the old man it seems a very little time.

We think the gray headed man who has lived 
seventy years, an old man ; but if you measure 
life by the lives of men who lived before the 
Hood, what are seventy years ’? Measure seventy 
years by the whole time since the world was 
made, and what are they ?

How old is that little boy in that front pew ? Ten. 
Well, go back ten years, and there was no such 
boy. Go back fifty years, and his parents were 
not created. Go back, over the graves of men 
for two thousand years, and you come to Jesus 
Christ. Go back four thousand years more, and 
you come to the time when this world was crea
ted. The hills and rivers were not made. The 
sun, and moon, and stars, were not made. Light 
was not made. There was nothing. Out of this 
nothing, the old world must come :—the sun, and 
moon, and heavens must come. Now, what can 
make them cornel Can they come themselves ? 
iso.

But some pretend to say that there was ground, 
water and wind, to move the water and the dust.— 
Suppose there was; could dust, and water, and 
air, make themselves into birds and fish, and cat
tle, into the fields and trees, into an arm and a 
hand, an eye and a tongue—and above all, into 
the mind which is within us ?

No! no! There are too many marks of mind, 
and we say that mind must have been there—- 
away off in that dark place [ ?] which we call eter
nity, before this world was made ! That mind 
so wise, so great, so contriving, so powerful, we 
call God. This is what I mean when I say that 
‘God is eternal.’ ‘1 am the first.’

A child can look into agreat deep gulf, and see 
as far into it as a man, but he cannot see the bot
tom. Let me tell you what I mean by the gulf.

This world and these heavens have been made 
but a few thousand years: but God was living be
fore them. What was he doing ? Where was 
he during that long eternity, before he created 

1 _ ’ ’ ’ we see ? Can I tell ? No.—
i Can an angel tell ? No. Was he making other 

go on to judgment ? and then was he burning up

day burn up this world ? Perhaps he
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able to attend.
Yours in the blessed hope,

L. Delos Mansfield.

are few in number, 
mind. They have

tised. and also two others during the meeting.— 
But if there had been no one converted, the trou
ble and expense of the meeting would have been 
amply repaid in the rich and glorious manifesta
tion of God’s blessing on the wailing saints.— 
Our brethren in Jackson were much blessed, and 
they might well be. tor by the grace of God, 
they are an exceedingly interesting and consist
ent body of Christians ; humble, self denying, 
spiritually minded, sound in faith, liberal in the 
extreme, and ardentlv in love with the doctrine 
of the Lord’s coming, can be said of them in 
truth, and my soul praises the Lord for the sweet 
interview enjoyed with them, tind for their liber
ality to the laborers in the ministry.

I found Bro. Needham at the conference, and 
was glad to meet one who had escaped from the 
“temporal millennium” influence of Oberlin, as 
well as myself. Bro. N. is still zealous and efli- 
cient in his labors in the truth, and seems to be 
more established on the word of God, by the ma
ny severe trials to which the grossest fanaticism 
has subjected him ; some of his former brethren 
having idolatrously received one of their num
ber as Christ. Awful blasphemy ! ! I was ex
ceeding gratified to meet with Br’n. N. M. Cat
lin and E. Miller, laborers in the gospel from In
diana, ardently devoted to the cause of God, 
‘ sound in faith,” who brought an interesting ac-

and remain for the present. I wish nV friends 
and brethren would address me there. It has 
been impossible for me to get back in time to be 
at the meeting at Sidney, at the time appointed. 
1 hope you have received my request expressed 
in Bro. Robinson’s letter, and will attend the 
meetings in Canada. I sent a request to Brother

The Conferences in .llicliigtin,
Bro. Marsh:—I am on my return from the 

conferences in Michigan, and take this opportu
nity to give you some account of them.

JACKSON.
The meeting in this place was well sustained, 

and was one of the most interesting I have ever 
attended, on account of 1he love and unity which 
existed. The providence of God so ordered, 
that the meeting should be held in the most fa
vorable place which could have been selected, in 
order to obtain a hearing. Being unable to ob
tain the use of a house of worship during the en
tire proposed meeting, one of the brethren cleared 
his shop, and the brethren then erected a bower 
in front, which, furnished with seats, afforded an 
inviting place r\ji me people ; iunl >n i.
central part of the town, attracted large numbers 
to hear, especially on the Sabbath, who listened 
with respect and attention generally', though we 
were somewhat disturbed at times by disorderly 
conduct on the part of some low fellows. I am 
happy to say that the meeting was not without

DETROIT.
The brethren in this city i 

and feel rather depressed in 
been much afflicted by' the errors of the spiritu
alists. f hey do not hold any public meeting, 

ut hate meetings for prayer, at which a few of 
them assemble. J

I expect to be in Cleveland early in the week,

thev would not believe count of the work of God in connection with 
Some pcopj® ‘ t understand, and thus I their labors. I have no doubt God will still work 

any thing w uc i 'm i,-Ve no mysteries in their [ with them, and that their subsequent efforts will 
" io not know'what such people think. ! prove a blessing to the West. They are breth- 

God who has lived for ever, there | ren worthy of confidence, both in respect to pie- 
! g.eatr.cs? and an awful- i ty and talents, and as they will devote their labors 

ingels in heaven cover ' to the spread of the truth where Providence shall o ------ ---------
• ~ r----------- open a field, I have no doubt the brethren scatter-: Miller by your paper, and wrote personally to

ed through the West, will avail themselves of Bro. Galusha, but I fear neither of them will be 
their labors to secure thc salvation of souls as far 
ns possible, until the Lord comes. Bro. Carter 
resides at Laporte, Ind. Bro. Miller is now’ trav
eling, accompanied by Bro. Hays from Norwalk, 
O. We also met Bro. Byron at this meeting, one 
of the earliest advocatesof our “ blessed hope ” in 
the Western States. He is still laboring in the 
cause—his residence is at Climax, Mich. Bro.
C ase, formerly of New A ork State, was also at[ ns d)e Voice of Truth has been to me, as well as 
the meeting, with whom I was rejoiced to meet.
1 accompanied him home to Saline, and spent one 
day with him. Ilis pecuniary circumstances 
have been such ns to keep him from the field most 
of the time, but he now intends to devote himself 
more to the “ministry of the word.” Brother 
and Sister Seymour accompanied us to thismeet- 
ing, and will remain in Michigan for the present, 
and will be enabled to do much good if the breth
ren furnish him with a conveyance, which they 
propose to do. Sister Parks was at the meeting, 
and passed on through the State, in company 
with the brethren from Indiana, and will be for 
the present at Milwaukee. On Monday morning 
we had a parting meeting, in which all the breth
ren and sisters spoke, and it was, I assure you, a 
happy time—we parted in hope of a speedy meet 
ing in God’s kingdom. There is a sincerity and 
simplicity, and solemnity in the brethren at the 
West generally, which I love, and which might 
profitably' be considered by many more favored 
ones, in respect to meetings at the East. Some 

n brethren walked nrnnv miles to meet the brethren 
“ in Conference, and hear Tor the first time, a lec

ture on the subject of the Lord's coining, and yet 
there is as much intelligence in reference to the 
doctrines we advocate here at the West, as you 
find at the East. The papers which have been 
published, have been a great blessing to those 
who are little favored by the “ living preacher.''

days, the number in attendance, small. A few 
brethren from Rochester and Troy' were present, 
and some from the immediate vicinity of the vil
lage of Northville. The people of Northville 
seem determined to shut out this subject from their 
midst, and there is no faithful watchmen there to 
tell them of the speedy' coming of our Lord.— 
Bro. Penne! and Bro. Lyon are firm and unsha
ken in their faith in the nearness of the Lord’s 
coining, and wished to do what they' could to 
warn the people. I trust they will be clear of 
their blood—if they' are faithful in private as 
they have been in endeavoring to have the people 
publicly warned. The meeting on the whole, 
was a happy and profitable season, and the breth
ren and sisters were comforted. It was grateful 
to my' depressed spirits to meet such warm-heart
ed and consecrated souls. May God’s blessing 
rest upon them and keep them from the influence 
of “ the blind leaders of the blind,” is my ardent 
prayer 1

Bro. R. V. Yates, Utica, June 25th writes:— 
I see by the last number of the “Voice of Truth,” 
that the time has arrived again for me to cast in 
my mite to help sustain so valuable a little paper 

to many of the other dear saints scattered up and 
down the earth, in this time of trial, patience, 
and waiting for the glorious manifestation of our 
Lord and Savior in the clouds of heaven. I praise 
the Lord that I yet stand unshaken on the sure 
word of the Lord amidst the many conflicting 
views, and lo heres and lo theres that have been 
among us since the 10th day of the seventh month.

Letter from Uro. Clark.
Bro. Marsh:—Having been absent West most 

of the Spring, but having now returned to this 
city, 1 cheerfully respond to the call in your last 
number of Voice of Truth, and forward you the 
amount of my subscription. I would rejoice did 
my means permit, to add still more to this fund, 
that through its means, the “ Voice of Truth and 
Glad Tidings of the Kingdom at hand ” might 
find its way to every residence throughout the 
United States, aye, throughout the world; for 
from my soul 1 believe it is the messenger of 
truth, and this truth is of such momentous inter
est, that the world, now' dead in sin and iniquity, 
and ripe for the sickle, will soon awake to all its 
fearful results. But my soul is pained when I 
reflect that, as light and truth seem to advance, 
in the same proportion, piety on the part of ma
ny of its professed advocates seems to decline, 

-------- -- ---- -- ------ — ...„ that too among those who, a few short months 
profit to the poor sinner. One intemperate man, rp|ie brethren generally, seem strongly in hope of’ s,llcc? were strong in the faith, and stood foremost 
who had grown old in sin, was powerfully con- redemption this year. 111 the advent ranks. But I rejoice there are ex-
victed—confessed publicly his wicked course of nortuville ‘ cepfions, and a few vet are found willing tostand
hfe, and became one of the most happy, and ap. " and fighl under thc banner of the cross, and are

conaertsj. 5 he ",as bnP’ dnJ L number in ntndZ 1? 1' Z Io°kil‘b' for the great King of our salvation, ex- 
peeling very soon to appear with him in glory. 
My prayer is, dear brother, that you may be 
strengthened in body and mind : continue to look 
upward, the day’ star will soon arise, the welcome 
shout will soon be made. “ God will come and 
not keep silence, even God with a recompense,” 
then shall the lame man leap as an Hart, and the 
tongue of the dumb sing. My soul rejoices in 
this blessed prospect. But O! foolish virgins, 
where is your light—replenish your lamps, there 
is room, the door of salvation, is open Jesus our 
great High Priest is on the mercy seat—but time 
flics—soon he will arise to shake terribly the 
earth, thc saints gathered, and the cry of mercy s 
will be, “open, open unto us.” O, is it possible 
that those who have tasted thc good word of God, 
and walked in this glorious light, should again 
fall away, having escaped from Babylon. Will 
you go down to worse them Egyptian bondage 1

In my travels I have taken some thirty or forty 
names, designing to send some of those papers 
containing the evidence of our blessed hope,— 
some of whom seemed very anxious to rebuke 
them, but I find I have not thc means to purchase ’ 
them in order to carry my' intentions into effect. 
I feel very sorry 1 cannot do so, and fulfil my 
expressed desire to those persons whom I thug 
promised. There are gleanings of the harvest yet 
to be gathered, although every indication seetns

lot understand, and thus ! their labors.
the? SV‘that they will have no mJ 
religion I I do not I 
If there be a ........ -
must be about that God a greatness 
ness before which the ai o “ 
their faces with their wings, ‘ Even from ever
lasting to everlasting. He is God.’

We see things begin. M e know when that 
great oak on the hill was an acorn, and which 
perhaps, was carried up the hill by a child as his 
plaything. We know when the oldest man was 
born. We know when they’ began to build thc 
great city. -

We know when the great sun first shed his ri
sing beams upon the earth. But we cannot thus 
go back, and say, that ‘here God began to live.’ 
We go back till we get to the beginning of all 
things, nnd there we find God—in eternity— 
alone, unchanging, unsearchable, eternal!

Thus we know that God has lived forever, be
cause he made every thing at first. Todd.

Some pcopl
■hi<

blessing to the West. They are
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tism. To God be all the praise. O, that those 
servants that have talent and strength to labor, 
now slumbering upon their posts, and those that 
have this world's goods and have shut up their 
bowels of compassion, would listen for a moment 
to the Macedonian cry, borne upon every breeze, 
and come out from their hiding places, unfurl 
their banner, and with sword in hand, upon the 
watchtower of Zion, stand when Jesus comes, 
like “wise and faithful servants,” earnestly con
tending for the faith once delivered to the saints.

Your brother in Christ,
Laban E. Bates.

Cleveland O., June 26, 1846.

Bro. G. W. Burnham, Union Mills, June 11, 
writes :—My soul feels like spending and being 
spent in this glorious cause. I know I am very 
feeble—nothing of myself—but Jesus is all!— 
“He shall deliver the needy when he cricth, the 
poor also, and him that hath no helper.” O, for 
perfect, continued consecration of all to God. A 
few fleeting moments more, and the season of la
bor will be over forever—the “trump in Zion 
will be still { ” O, the gloomy night that is gath
ering for the poor soul out of Christ__the luke
warm and cold hearted professor. I am pained 
at my very heart, while their dreadful end is pre
sented before me. When I think of the com
passion of God, and the bleeding love of his suf
fering son on the accursed tree, which they are 
rejecting, I am constrained to lift up my feeble 
voice, cry aloud and spare not nor withhold any 
part of the counsel of God which I am capable 
of declaring. Let me entreat you, perishing

ger

THE VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS

■ of energy. There is quite an interest in many 1 the interesting gathering of our brethren from 
. . . .------— .u_ ... jio]ding | abroad, and listening to the reports given respect

ing the state of the cause in different places, and 
the increasing demand for labor, my spirit was 
moved within me, and my earnest prayer to Al
mighty God was, that he would send forth more 
laborers into bis vineyard, and that he would at
tend their labors with the Holy Spirit, and crown 
them with abundant success. In this state of mind 
1 returned at the close of the conference, to the 
town above mentioned, where I had been labor
ing a few weeks previous, in connection with 
Bro. Mansfield, and commenced a meeting, which 
held about nine days; and though most of the 
time was stormy, damp weather, the people turn
ed out, listened with deep and silent interest to 
the evidences from the Bible, relative to the sec
ond and speedy coming of the Son of man, the 
resurrection, and the establishment of God's ever
lasting kingdom. I was assisted in my labors by 
Br’n. Jamerson, Bronson, Millard, and others, 
who were deeply interested in the work, and 
though the truths presented were unpopular, and 
to the great mass unwelcome, yet, attended with 
the. Spirit of God, they were mighty in his hands 
in removing much of the prejudice existing, and 
in breaking down the obduracy of the human 
heart. And though there was evidently much of 
the Spirit and presence of God manifested, still 
there appeared to be none of that momentary en
thusiasm, nor that false and transient zeal which 
has characterized many of the movements of 
these modern days. A deeper sense of condem
nation on the part of the sinner, and a more hear
ty repentance before God, I think I never wit
nessed. And though I felt it duty on the account 
of the weakness of my Jungs, and the state of 
my health, to leave in the midst of the interest, 
yet I had the pleasure of seeing a goodly number

Bro. T. F. Barry Sick.
Dear Bro. Marsh :—Permit me to say to the 

brethren and sisters scattered abroad, dear breth
ren, Paul tells us that ye are all one in Christ Je
sus, and every one, members, one of another, and 
if one member ^suffer, all sympathise or suffer 
with it.

Our dear brother and fellow laborer in the 
Lord, T. F. Barry is just alive. He, in company 
with Br. Lee, were on their way from Oswego, 
to the grove meeting at Manlius. They had ar
rived within about half a mile of the ground, and 
having someting of a hill to ascend, they7 dis
mounted their carriage to ascend on foot. While 
ascending the hill Bro. Barry was taken with a 
violent bleeding at the stomach, and bled some
thing like a quart before they could stop it. On 
Saturday he was taken again, and in all bled be
tween two and three quarts, and has not entirely 
ceased yet. As God would have it, he fell into 
good hands-though they arc not professed Advent
ists, yet they are exceedingly kind ; and although 
they are so kind and generous we don't want to 
impose on good nature.

Now brethren, Bro. Barry is poor as it regards 
this world, and needs help and must have it. He 
is on expense, and that not a little either, for it 
takes two or three to take care of him as he ought 
to be, as he is exceeding weak, and if he should 
get up so as to be about, it will be some time first, 
and as to his preaching, that’s done, in all proba
bility. But should he sleep in Jesus, his widow 
and orphan child must be taken care of. But it 
will doubtless be gratifying to the saints to know 
his exercises of mind in this time of extremity. 
When asked by a brother how he felt in his mind 

• he said, all is right. Every thing looks clear.— 
He could say with Paul, I have fought a good 
fight, &c.

Should he recover so as to be moved, he will 
be taken to Seneca Falls, so that brethren who 
send money to Bro. Barry will direct their letters 
to the above place, care of E. R. Pinney. Now, 
brethren and sisters, let us remember that Jesus 
has said, the poor ye have always with you, and 
when you will you may' do them good. Again, 
he that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord— 
more, He that hath this world’s goods and see- 
eth his brother have need, and shutteth up his bow
els of compassion from him, how dwelleth the 
love of God in him ?• Again, sec Math. 25. In
asmuch ns ye did it unto one of the least of these 

■ my brethren, ye did it unto me. A word to the 
wise is sufficient.

Yours, looking for the King of Glory.
J. C. Bywater.
Jonas D. Johnson.

Manlius, June 29, 184G.
Bro. J. C. By water, Manlius, June 29, writes:
In relation to our meeting here 1 can say' to the 

piaise of God, we had a very refreshing time ;— 
there was quite a gathering of the saints, and a 
s long expression of faith in the glorious hope of 

dle Lord of glory, and entire resigna- 
nm nrnc e?ViU °f G°d’ stlOuld 11C ‘««Ty bej'Ond 

Ontrlev nn )ex!)5!c,at'on- Br’n. Pinney', Johnson, 
Bro® Pinney’s hJahh'j,"’1’"11’ "'ei'° fT"''?'

Letter front Bro. L. E. Bates.
Bro. Marsh :—Thinking that it might be in

teresting to my brethren and sisters scattered 
abroad in this hour of conflict and of darkness, ........e. ... . ........... uCrlsl)ln<,
to hear that the Lord is still visiting his children, sinner, to open your eyes to the dreadful danee'r 
and calling on sinners to seek them a home,— which lies nt y'our feet. O, listen to a merciful 
permit me through the columns of your paper, I Savior’s voice now. God is waiting to be o-m 
to notice a meeting recently' held in the town ofi cious, and save you. Will you yet refuse ? Will 
Martinsburgh, Lewis Co. _V\ hile attending the you say, go thy’way, to the tender Spirit asrain 1 
recent conference in New i ork, and witnessing I Ah, it may be for the last time. God says “how

minds to hear on the subject. \ve arc 1____ o
some meetings in the village of Manlius; yes
terday I preached in the outer court of the Meth
odist Church, (from the steps,) as they would not 
permit us to go in. 1 expect to speak from the 
same place to-day' at 6 o’clock. There was quite 
a gathering of the people to hear, and good order 
and attention ; some prominent men of the place 
seem much interested. What tho result will be 
I can't say, but hope for good.

Lefler from Bro. 8.1. Roney.
Dear Bro. Marsh.—I send you another sub

scriber for your valuable paper. The Voice of 
Truth is read with' increasing interest by those 
who love to hear the news of the coming king
dom at hand. The spirit it manifests, the truth it 
advocates, the‘meat in due season’that it gives to 
‘the household of faith,’ endears every lover of 
truth in sincerity to it more and more. I hope 
it will keep the same straight forward, wholesome, 
unblushing course, that it has from the commen
cement, that it may continue to advocate tne 
truth, feed the flock with ‘meat in due season,’ 
tec. The Lord git e you wisdom Bro. Marsh, 
from on high, is myr prayer. Your warfare is al
most accomplished—your work is almost done— 
your trials arc almost over—your suffering per
secution, jeers and scoil's that arc heaped upon 
you, (and on those ‘of like precious faith’) by a 
self-serving ministry, and a cold, lukewarm back- 
sliden church, (or rather sectarian bodies,) will 
soon have an end. Then those that have stood 
in the front of the battle, and have borne the bur
den and heat of the day, will be welcomed home 
from the battle field, to enjoy an everlasting rest 
with all the saints and angels, and above all, with 
Jesus, in the kingdom of God.

Glory to God, my soul feels, while I write, an 1 hopefully converted to God, and follow his “ well 
exstacy of joy in anticipating that day when the beloved Son ” in the solemn ordinance of bap- 
victory will be won, and the great coronation day' 
arrives; when the King of kings and Lord of 
lords will be crowned King of the universe; and 
all the ‘blessed and holy’ will be crowned and 
made “kingsand priests unto God,’and ‘reign 
on the earth.’ (Rev. 5: 10.) They will then 
be freed from trials, and be called to exchange 
them for peace and joy, immortality and eternal 
life. Ah yes, they will take possession of the 
kingdoms under the whole heaven, and Jesus will 
be their King forever.

Praise God ; and is it soon to be given ? Is it 
near ? Oli! that is the question that separates the 
great professing body' of believers. That is the 
question upon which the inhabitants of the world 
are called to decide, and which will fix their doom 
forever. Shall we then lay down our watch and 
give it up ? God forbid.

Be thou like the first apostle— 
Be thou like heroic Paul!
If a true thought seeks expression, 
Speak it boldly, speak it all! 
Face thine enemies—accusers, 
Scorn the prison, rack, or rod! 
And if thou hast truth to utter, 
Speak, and leave the rest to God.

Yours, in hope of speedy redemption,
S. I. Roney.

Massena, N. Y., June 23, 18-16.

to show that the work is nearly done, but the du
ty on the part of God’s witnesses remains the 
same. They must be faithful, and if ever th'.-re 
was a time in this world’s history when we were 
called upon to adhere closely to the divine pre
cepts of our blessed Savior this is the time, 
and in doing this, others seeing our good works, 
may be led to glorify' our father who is in heaven.

Your brother in the faith once delivered to the 
saints. J. W. Clark.

Buffalo, June 25, 1846.
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[Extraordinary as these statements may seem, 
says the Missouri Republican, we can vouch for 
the truthfulness of the writer. *earn that a 
farmer, coming to market from the same quarter, 
with six dozen of chickens in a CO°P’ sa'ed only 
half a dozen ; theothers were killed by the hail.]

Immensity of Creation.
Some astronomers have computed that there 

are not less than 75,000,000 of suns in the uni
verse. The fixed stars arc all suns, having, like 
our sun, numerous planets revolving around them. 
The solar system, or that to which we belong, 
has about thirty planets, primary and secondary, 
belonging to it. The circular field of space which 
it occupies, is in diameter, 3600 millions of miles, 
and that which it controls much greater. The 
sun which is nearest neighbor to ours, is called 
Sirius, distant from our sun about 852,000;000 of 
miles. Now, if all the fixed stars are as distant 
from each other as Sirius is from our sun, or if 
our solar system be the average magnitude, of all 
the 75 millions of suns, what imagination can 
grasp the immensity of creation! Who can sur
vey a plantation containing 75 millions of circu
lar fields, each ten millions of miles in diameter. 
Such, however, is one of the plantations of Him 
who has measured the waters in the hollow of his 
hand—meted out heaven with a span-compre
hended the dust in a measure—and weighed out 
the mountains in scales, and hills in a balance. 
He who, 1 sitting upon the orbit of the earth, 
stretches out heaven as a curtain, and spreadeth 
them out as a tent to dwell in. Nations to him, 
are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the 
small dust of the balance ; ’ and yet, overwhel
ming thought ! He says, ‘ Though I dwell in 
the high and holy place, with him also will 1 
dwell who is of an humble and contrite spirit, 
and trembles at my word.— Christian Almanac.

Destructive Fire in St. Johns.—Tt is said that 
“ at least two thirds of the city of St. Johns, New
foundland, has been consumed by fire. The loss is es
timated at a million sterling. Two streets each a 
mile long, and a number of detached buildings, have 
been totally destroyed, while 12,000 persons have 
been rendered houseless.”

7“TTZTw—“ as I live, saith the Lord, 1 
can I gn• Pin the death of the wicked.—
?1VC " mrn VC, for why will ye die ? ” Re- 
n’emiU my dear friends who has guarded your 
frail being—held your breath in mercy while it ( 
has uttered vanity’in return, and known all your 
wavs- And in return for all his mercies, you 
continue in ingratitude and rebellion. O, reject 
the Son of God no longer, but prepare to meet 
him in judgment.

I have visited some in this vicinity—find but a 
scattered few who are living to God and bearing 
an every day cross. 1 have taken sweet counsel 
with a few individuals in serving the Lord here. 
Have preached 5 times here, twice in Providence, 
and three times at Cranberry Creek. . Things 
generally are about as they were last winter, on
ly moral death and darkness is on the increase. 
The last of this week I start for Lake Pleasant, 
to be there over next Sunday, if the Lord will.

Fours, in hope of eternal redemption.

Bro. Marsh:—I recollect having had some 
fears of your misunderstanding my expression 
in respect to the deafness of Charlotte Elizabeth. 
She tells us that “before she was 10 years old 
she became entirely deaf.” nnd she gives no ac
count of ever having regained her hearing. On 
the contrary, she just refers to the inconvenience 
of being deaf. Also, many years after, she 
speaks of her brother sitting ntherside nnd faith
fully giving her the sermons (in n kind of short 
hand writing I suppose,) which they went to hear, 
though she heard through her brother’s ears.— 
Please correct, for she is said to be deaf until ten 
years old, in my communication. 'What makes 
her writings more interesting and remarkable is, 
that they were all written by a deaf woman.

J. D. Johnson.

Bro. J. B. Mitchell, Baltimore, 26th June,! 
writes-.—The few remaining brethren here are! 
firm in the faith of very soon seeing Jesus, and 
rejoice exceedingly that life to them in these last 
days was given that deathless they may rise to 
heaven and their Redeemer sec ; nnd love to wait, 
and watch, and pray, and trust the blessed words 
which says he will not tarry long. No. bless God, 
though he bear as much and as long as the unjust 
judge, yet he will speedily avenge his own elect; 
for though he appears to us to tarry long, yet he 
will not tarry beyond his time : and soon heaven
ly voices will say. the worldly kingdoms are the 
Lord Christ’s,and he will reign forever. Oh, glo
rious day, hasten thy coming. Your Brother.

Bro. G. A. Lapham, Adams, Mass., June 23, 
writes:—At no time havel felt a greater interest 
in perusing your valuable sheet, which I believe 
has the appropriate name, “ The Voice of Truth 
and Glad Tidings of the Kingdom.” ft is truly 
meat in due season, and from week to week 1 hail 
it as a welcome messenger.

The apparent aversion of the professed Church 
to the most prominent truths of the Bible—their 
misapplication of detached portions of scripture 
in support of their favorite theory—the conver
sion of the world and the latter day glory of the 
church, as they are pleased to term it, is truly la
mentable.

*1 lie peace and safety doctrine is being taught 
here as elsewhere, so far as the coming of Christ 
and the judgment is concerned ; and in view of 
the punishment of the wicked, death only is pre
sented us a motive to repentance ; whereas, the 
apostle presents the day of the Lord, which he 
says will come as a thief in the night, as a 
tive to all holy conversation and godliness, 
to whom will'it come asa thief, or entirely unex
pected 1 Evidently to those who arc virtually 
saying, my Lord delayeth his coming; proclaim
ing, as 1 heard a professed minister to his congre
gation, a few days since, that the Lord had prom

ised the conversion ot the whole world, nnd that 
holiness should every where prevail, refering to 
the very scriptures that foretell the destruction of 
the wicked, and the immortal reign of the saints 
with Christ on the earth ; when the kingdom and 
dominion, and greatness of the kingdom under 
the whole heaven shall be given to the saints of 
the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and 
obev him.

How can any candid nnd enlightened mind ap
ply those scriptures in proof of a temporal Millen
nium, when it is declared that the kingdom shall 
be an everlasting one, and the saints possess it for
ever, even forever and ever.

Yours in hope of the Kingdom.

Bro-S. B. Pratt, Gerry, June 19th, writes:— 
Truly, it is as cold water to a thirsty soul, to 
hear from the brethren and sisters in different 
places, scattered ns they are over the whole world, 
ns sheep having no shepherd. Yet when the chief 
shepherd shall appear, they will be gathered, and 
there shall be one shepherd and one fold. When 
I look forward to that day, which is near at the 
door, when all the children of God will be gath
ered from the four quarters of the earth, and made 
partakers of the inheritance in glory, my heart 
swells with gratitude to God for the great and ex
ceeding precious promises contained in his holy 
word. There we read, “ Yet n little while nnd 
he that shall come will come and will not tarry ; 
the just shall live by faith.” Never did I feel the 
importance of having strong faith in God nnd in 
his promises, more than at the present time : nev
ertheless, when the son of man cometh shall he 
find faith on the earth ? I can answer in the af
firmative, that he will—yet none comparatively, 
speaking of the multitudes who profess faith in 
Jesus Christ.

A Western llnil-Storm.
Correspondence of the Missouri Republican.

Belleville, (III.,) Wednesday Evening, 
June 3, 1846.

About half-past 2 P. M. to-day, our town was 
visited by a tremendous storm of wind, rain, and 
hail. The hail was not so severe here as it was 
a shoit distance east of this place. The eastern 
stage was four or five miles from this place, near 
the residence of Gov. Kinney, when the storm 
struck it. The hail broke through the top of the 
stage, knocked the driver down, and the horses 
ran off. There was but one passenger in the stage, 
a young gentleman going to Salem, who succeed
ed in getting out before the horses got under full 
headway. I have just seen the young man, who 
returned to this place as soon as the storm abated. 
His hat was knocked off—I have seen it: it has 
three holes knocked through, one of the holes di
rectly on top, as large as a man’s fist. The young 
man ran to a tree, pulled off his coat and held it 
over his head, and in holding it his arm was so 
bruised that he now carries it in a sling. Some 
of the hailstoneshave been brought to this place, 
three hours after they fell, as large as a man’s 
fist.

Hogs and sheep were killed by the force of the 
hail. The roof of a house near where this pas
senger got out of the stage, had holes driven 
through, and the windows knocked in—sash, glass 
and all. 1 have not seen any one from the neigh
borhood, so as to ascertain what damage has really 
been done, or what extent of ground was cover
ed by the storm. Those that have seen some of 
the hail-stones soon after they fell, think that 
many were as large as a man’s two fists. We 
have heard that the storm raged more furiously 
beyond Gov. Kinney’s. Take it in all, you may 
pu i own as one of the most extraordinary hail 
country IUt °VCr Passe<^ over l^‘s Part the

A war issaid to be brewing between the Sioux 
and Pawnees on the Nebraska, which it is sup
posed will be quite fatal.

Appointments.
Bro. By waler, the Lord willing, will meet with the brethren at 

the following places:
Chapinsvillc, Monday evening July 13th.
Victor, July I Ith evening.
Rochcster/Wcdncsday eve. July 15th.
Honeoye Falls, July 10th evening.
Slab City or Livonia, 17th eve.
Springwater, Sabbath 19th.
Conesus, July 20th, 5 P.M.
Geneseo, 27th July.
Caryville, Sabbath July 2Gth.
Le Roy, 1st Sabbath in Aug. Bro. Bywater will not be able to 

fulfil his appointment nt this place for July 12th.
Bro. J. D. Johnson will accotnpanv him to the above places, with 

the exception of Springwater. He will be at Slab City on the 10th.

Letters mid Reccipls for week, ending July 2, ’16.
G. A. Laphain Adams Mass. 81; M. Wellman Friendship 81; 

K. V. Yates Utica SI; J. W. Clark Buffalo SI; E. D. Kentfield 
-undcrland: J. I. Barlow New Haven Cl..—vour lone delay in u ra
ting lias been a great disappointment to me.' M. B. Sherwin Na. 
pervillc III. SI. pays to Vol. XI No. 7. I'. Bromley Cabotsville 
Mass. S3; E. Cobb West Randolph Vt. 81; D. W. Keeler Clinton 
81; ... B. Pratt Gerry g-J; J. B. Mitchell Baltimore Md., EFThe 
papers were sent, in one wrapper, and directed to R. Watkins, Hnt- 
timore Md. We have now scut again. T. Gale Newton N.H- 
G. W. Cherry Marysville O. SI; P. Bean East Bethel Vt. SI; B. 
W. Wells Elmira; J. 8. Smith Colosse SI; J. Haddock Albany SI; 
C. Soper Greece 30 cts.; L. E. Bates Cleveland O.; F. A. Reed 
Newark; S. I. Roney Massena SI, L. Delos Mansfield for—D. a ■ 
Osborn Detroit 81,30 pays to rinse of vol. XIII. D. B Eldred Ch. 
"“Si I»ysto close of vol. XIV. F. Hall Climax SI Io close nr 
vol. XL L. Phelps Battle Creek SI pavsto vol. XIV no. 3. Mrs. rt 
Lyon rtvmemh SI to close of vol. XII, N. Drew Howell SI pav, 

vol. N no. 13, II. Harris Looks Corners 50 cts. close of vol. j\- s 
1. Vrooman Jackson 81 to close of vol. X, P. Cook Jackson S t 
close ot vol. XI, W.W. Covey Perrysburg O. S'2 vol. XIII no. 
Mrs Ann Smith Cleveland O. 50 cts..—we have credited it lo.MrsJ 
Stephen Smith—we find no other on the Cleveland list. Is It right 7 
Geo. Henry Orland Ind. SI pays to vol. XI no. 7;—Mrs. T. j 
Procter Athol Mass. 810; N. Smith Middletown Ct. S3; R. Sirin,.’ 
bain Pilladiana; J. Conger Bvron; R. A. Beach Yates 31; G. g 
Holbrook Watertown Mass.81; M. p. Howlett Columbus O. g./ 
Bergen SMO11011’11 **’ pay!l 10 closc of voL Xl C-Sackcu Ea»t
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and glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.
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Office, should be plainly

lonthly pression, pride, covetousness, drunkenness, 
•Inrlincr I hood, and other wickedness. So debasing 

brutifying was their idolatry,—or so much did 
they render religion subservient to their passions 
—that practices the most abominable, which were 
universal among them, formed the very observ
ance of some of their religious rites, of which 
even heathen writers could not speak but. in terms 
of indignation and abhorrence. Though enrich
ed by a prodigality of blessings, the glory of God 
was not regarded by the Chaldeans ; and all the 
glory of man with which the plain of Shinar was 
covered has become, in consequence as well as 
in chastisement of prevailing vices, and of con
tinued though diversified crimes, the wreck, the 
ruin, and utter desolation which the word of God 
(for whose word but his ?) thus told from the be
ginning that the event would be.

The burden of Babylon, which Isaiah the son 
of Amos did see.—“The noise of a multitude in 
the mountains, likeasofa great people: a tumul
tuous noise of the kingdoms of nations gathered 
together: the Lord of hosts mustereth the host 
of the battle. They come from a far country, 
from the end of heaven, even the Lord and the

ANCIENT BABYLON.
EVIDENCES OF THE TRUTH OF THE 

CHRISTIAN RELIGION. ’
BY A. KIF.Tir.

If ever there was a city that seemed to bid de
fiance to any predictions of its fall, that city was 
Babylon. It was, for a long time, the most fa
mous city in the-whole world. Its walls, which 
were reckoned among the wonders of the world, 
appeared rather like the bulwarks of nature than 
the workmanship of man. The temple of Bolus 
half a mile in circumference and a furlong in 
height—the hanging gardens, which, piled in 
successive terraces, towered as high as the walls 
—the embankments which restrained the 
Euphrates—the hundred brazen gates—and the 
adjoining artificial lake—all displayed many of 
the mightiest works of mortals concentrated in a 
single spot. Yet, while in the plenitude of its 
power, and, according to the most accurate chro- 
nologers, IGO years before the foot of an enemy 
had entered it, the voice of prophecy pronounc
ed the doom of the mighty and unconquered Bab
ylon. A succession of ages brought it gradually 
to the dust; and the gradation of its fall is mark
ed till it sunk at last into utter desolation. At a 
time when nothing but magnificence was around 
Babylon the great, fallen Babylon was delineated 
exactly as every traveller now describes its ruins. 
And the prophecies concerning it may be viewed 
connectedly, from the period of their earliest to 
that of their latest fulfilment.

The immense fertility of Chaldea, which re
tained also the name of Babylonia till after the 
Christian era, corresponded, if that of any coun
try could vie, with the greatness of Babylon. It 
was the most fertile region of the whole east.— 
Babylonia was one vast plain, adorned and en
riched by the Euphrates and the Tigris, from 
which, and from the numerous canals that inter
sected the country fromtheone river to theother, 
water was distributed over the fields by manual 
labor and by hydraulic machines, giving rise in 
that warm climate and rich, exhaustlcss soil, to 
an exhuberance of produce without a known par
allel, over so extensive a region, either in ancient 
or modern times. Herodotus states, that he knew 
not how to speak of its wonderful fertility, which 
none but eye witnesses would credit; and though 
writing in the language of Greece, itself a fer
tile country, he expresses his own consciousness 
that his description of what he actually saw would 
appear to be improbable, and to exceed belief.— 
n his estimation, as well as in that of Strabo and 

° Jlny> (the three best ancient authorities that 
., “e S‘ven.) Babylonia was, of all countries, 
U«m°StJertile *n corn> sail never producing

• re*ates, than two hundred fold, an 
«n °.Ur C0^er regions, scarcely credible, 

IS? the fir9t of ancient geographers, 
that it i-J' k * j6 '* <ather °C history.” in recording 
zw n raached even to three hundred, the grain
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too, being of prodigious Size. After being sub- complete. The judgments of Heaven are not 
jected to Persia, the government of Chaldea was casual, but sure; they are not arbitrary, but 

:, accounted the noblest in the Persian empire. Be-, righteous. And they were denounce! against
sides supplying horses for military service, it • the Babylonians and the inhabitants of Chaldea, 
maintained about seventeen thousand horses for | expressly because of their idolatry, tyranny, op- 
the sovereign’s use. And, exclusive of monthly i pression, pride, covetousness, drunkenness, ialse- 
subsidies, the supply from Chaldea (including [ hood, and other wickedness. So debasing and 
perhaps Syria,) for the subsistence of the king 
and of his army, amounted to a third part of all 
that was levied from the whole of the Persian do
minions, which, at that time, extended from Hel
lespont to India. Herodotus incidentally men
tions that theae were four great towns in the vi
cinity of Babylon.

Such was the “Chaldee’s excellency,” that it 
peparted not on the first conquest, nor on the fi
nal extinction of its capital ; but one metropolis 
of Assyria arose after another in the land of Chal
dea, when Babylon had ceased to be “the glory 
of kingdoms.” The celebrated city of Seleucia, 
whose ruins attest its former greatness, was found
ed and built, by Seleucus Nicator, king of Assy
ria, one of the successors of Alexander the great 
in the year before Christ, 293,—three centuries 
after Jeremiah prophesied. In the first century 
of the Christian era, it contained six hundred 
thousand inhabitants. The Parthian kings trans
ferred the seat of empire to Ctesiphon, on theop- 
positc bank of the Tigris, where they resided in 
winter ; and that city, formerly a. village, became 
great and powerful. f 
test of the predictions, Chaldea could also boast 
of other great cities, such as Artemita and Sita- 
cene, besides many towns. When invaded by 
Julian, it was a “ fruitful and pleasant country.” 
And at a period equally distant from the time of 
the prophets and from the present day, in the se
venth century, Chaldea was the scene of vast 
magnificence, in the reign of Chosroes. “His fa
vorite residence of Artemita or Destagered, was 
situated beyond the Tigris, about sixty miles to 
the north of the capital (Ctesiphon.] The adja
cent pastures, in the words of Gibbon, were cov
ered with Hocks and herds ; the paradise, or park, 
was replenished with pheasants, peacocks, ostrich
es. roebucks, and wild boars, and the noble game 
of lions and tigers was sometimes turned loose 
for the golden treasures of the chase. Nine hun
dred and sixty elephants were maintained for the 
use and splendor of the great king ; his tents and 
baggage were carried into the field by twelve : 
thousand great camels, and eight thousand of a 
smaller size ; and the royal stables were filled 
with six thousand mules and horses. Six thous
and guards successively mounted before the pal
ace gate, and the service of the interior apart
ments was performed by twelve thousand slaves. 
The various treasures of gold, silver, gems, silk, 
and aromatics, were deposited in a hundred sub
terranean vaults.” “In the eighth century, the 
towns of Samarah, Horounieh, and Djasserik for
med, so to speak, onestreet of twenty-eight miles.” 
Chaldea, with its rich soil and warm climate, and 
intersected by the Tigris and Euphrates, wasone 
of the last countries in the world of which the 
desolation could have been thought of by man.  
For to this day “there cannot be a doubt, if pro- 
per means were taken, the country would with 
ease, be brought to a high state of cultivation ”

Manifold are the prophecies respecting Baby- 
on and the land of the Chaldeans ; and the long 

lapse of ages has served to confirm t) . f ]fi£ 
ment m every particular, and to render it at last,

posite bank of the Tigris, where they resided
I lol mei1y u. viii iii»i v1ic v nu vjl v cli viic xuv>i vi mm ine
Six centuries after the la-\ weapons of his indignation, to destroy the whole 
„ — ---- 1,1 „i— i—„< land. Behold, the day of the Lord cometh, cruel

both with wrath and fierce anger, to lav the land 
desolate : and he shall destroy the sinners there
of out of it. Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, 
the beauty of the Chaldees’ excellency, shall be 
as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah.— 
It shall never be inhabited, neither shall it be 
dwelt in from generation to generation : neither 
shall the Arabian pitch tent there ; neither shall 
the shepherds make their fold there. But wild 
beasts of the desert shall lie there : and their hou
ses shall be full of doleful creatures; and owls 
shall dwell there, and satyrs shall dance there.  
And the wild beasts of the island shall cry in their 
desolate houses, and dragons in their" pleasant 
palaces.” Isa. 13: 1, 4, 5, 9, 19-22. “Thou 
shalt take up this proverb against the king of 
Babylon, and say,—How hath the oppressor 
ceased! the golden city ceased ! Thy pomp is 
bro"ght down to the grave, and the noise of thy 
viols : the worm is spread under thee, and the 
worms cover thee. Thou shalt be brought down 
to hell, to the sides of the pit. Thou art cast out 
of the grave like an abominable branch I will 
cut off from Babylon the name and remnant, the 
son and nephew, saith the Lord. I will also make 
it a possession for the bittern and pools of water; 
and 1 will sweep it with the besom of desf uCtion’ 
saith the Lord of Hosts.” Isa. 14: 4-23. “Babylon 
is fallen is fallen ; and ajl the graven images of 
her gods, he hath broken unto the ground ” Isa 
21: 9 “Thus saith the Lord,thafsaith unto the 
deep, be dry ; and I wt]’ dry up thy rivers: that 
saith of Cyrus, he is my shepherd, and shall per
form all tr.y pleasure,—and I will loose the loins 
2. kings, to open before him the two-leaved 
gates; and the gates shall not be shut.” Isa. 46:

i 5 “ r d b°'' eth down ” Isa. 
66: 1. Come down, and sit in the dust O vir 
gm daughter of Babylon • ?
there is no throne, O daughter of theSit thou silent, and gT thee ® C?a[deans- 

ince into durkness :
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sea, and make her springe dry. And Babylon 
shall become heaps, a dwelling-place for dragons, 
an astonishment, and an hissing, without an in
habitant. In their heat 1 will make their feasts, 
that they may sleep a perpetual sleep, and not 
wake: how is the praise of the whole earth sur
prised I how is Babylon become an astonishment 
among the nations! The sea is come upon Bab- 
Ion ; she is covered with the multitude of the 
waves thereof. Her cities arc a desolation, a 
dry land and a wilderness, a land wherein no 
man dwelleth, neither doth any son of man pass 
thereby. And I will punish Bel in Babylon ;— 
and 1 will bring forth out of his mouth that which 
he hath swallowed up : and the nations shall not 
flow together any more unto him ; yea, the wall 
of Babylon shall fall—a rumor shall come one 
year, and after that in another year shall come a 
rumor, and violence in the land, ruler against ru- 
’er. Therefore, behold, the days come that 1 will 
do judgment upon the graven images of Babylon: 
and her whole land shall be confounded, and all 
her slain shall fall in the midst of her, &c. Jer- 
51:36,37,30,41,42,43,44, 45, 47, And I 
will make drunk her princes and her wise men, 
her captains, and her rulers, and mighty men :— 
and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and 
wake, saith the King, whose name is the Lord of 
Hosts. Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, The broad 
walls of Babylon shall bo utterly broken, and her 
high gates shall be burned with fire ; and the peo
ple shall labor in vain, and the folk in the fire, 
and they shall be weary. And it shall be when 
thou hast made nn end of reading tins book, that 
thou shall bind a stone to it, and cast it into the 
midst of Euphrates: and thou shalt say, Thus 
shall Babylon sink, and shall not rise from the 
evil that 1 will bring upon Iter. Jer. 51: 57, 58, 
63, 64.

I The enemies who were to besiege Babylon, 
the cowardice of the Babylonians, the manner in 

'which the city was taken, and a'l the remarka
ble circumstances of the siege were foretold and 
described by the prophets, as the facts are rela
ted by ane'ent historians.

Go up, O Elam (or Persia;) besiege, O Media. 
The Lord hath raised up the spirit of the kings 
of the Medes, for his device is against Babylon 
to destroy it. The kings of Persia and Media, 
prompted by a common interest, freelv entered 
into a league against Babylon, and with one ac
cord, entrusted the command of their united ar
mies to Cyrus, the relative, and eventually the 
successor of them both. But the taking of Bab
ylon was not reserved Tor these kingdoms alone: 
other nations had to be prepaied against her.

Set up a standard in the land : blow the trum
pet among the nations, prepare the nationsagainst 
her, call together against herthe kingdoms of Ar
arat, Minni, and Aschenaz; Lo, I will raise and 
cause to come up against Babylon, an assembly 
of great nations from the north country, &c.— 
Cyrus subdued the Armenians, who had revolted ' 
against Media, spared their king, bound them 
over anew to their allegiance by kindness rather, 
than by force, and incorporated their army with 
his own. He adopted the Hyrcancans, who had 
rebelled against Babylon, as allies and confeder
ates with the Medes and Persians. Fie conquer-. 

rn k i k L. ........- ,-----, ■ pcd the united forces of the Babylonians and Ly.
of Babydon have forcborne jo fighM^^^^ dians, took Sardis with Croesusand all hiswealth, 

spared his life after he was at the stake, restored 
to him his family and his household, received him 
into the number of his counsellors and friends 
and thus prepared the Lydians, over whom he 
reigned, and who were formerly combined with 
Babylon, for coming up ngainst it. He overthrew 
also the Phrygians and Cappadocians, and added 
then armies in like manner to his accumulating 
forces. And by successive alliances and con® 
quests, by proclaiming liberty to the slaves, by 2 
humane policy, consummate skill, a pure

the inhabitants of Babylon, and upon her prin- i 
ecs, and upon her vyise men. A sword is upon i 
the liars ; a sword is upon her mighty men ; a i 
sword is upon their horses, and upon their chari- I 
ots, and upon all the. mingled people that are in 1 
the midst of her ; a sword is upon her treasures; 
and they shall be robbed. A drought is upon her 

' waters; and they shall be dried up : for it is the 
land of graven images, and they are mad upon 
their idols. Therefore the wild beasts of the de
sert. with the wild beasts of the islands, shall 
dwell there, and the owls shall dwell therein ; and 
it shall l.e no more inhabited for ever; neither 

mischief shall it be dwelt in from generation to genera- 
, tion. As God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah,

and the neighbor cities thereof, saith the Lord, so 
shall no more man abide there, neither shall any 
son of man dwell therein. Behold, a people shall 
come from the north, and a great nation and ma
ny kings shall be raised upfront the coasts of the 
earth. They shall hold the bow and the lance ; 
they are cruel, and will not show mercy ; their 
voice shall roar like the sea, and they shall ride 
on horses, every one put in array, like a man to 
the battle, O daughter of Babylon. Behold he 
shall come up like a lion from the swelling of 
.Iordan into the habitation of the strong : but I 
will make them suddenly run away from her :— 
and who is a chosen man, that I may appoint over 
her? For who is like me ? And who will ap-

t me the time ? And who is that shepherd 
that will stand before inc? Therefore hear ye 
the counsel of the Lord, that he hath taken ngainst 
Babylon ; and his purposes that he hath purpos
ed ngainst the land of the Chaldeans; surely the 
least of the flock shall draw them out; surely he 
shall make their habitation desolate with them-” 
fer. 50: 35-45. 1 will send unto Babylon fan
ners that shad fun her, and shall empty her land. 

(The slain shall fall in the land of the Chaldeans.
Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed; howl 
for her; take bnhn for her pain, if so be she may 
be healed. We would have healed Babylon, but 
she is not healed ; forsake her, and let us go ev
ery one into his own country ; for her judgment 
reacheth unto heaven, and islifted up even to the 
skies. Jer. 51: 2, 8, 9. The Lord hath raised 
up the spirit of thekingsof the Medes; for his 
device is ngainst Babylon to destroy it, &c.—O 
thou that dwellost upon many waters, abundant 
in treasures, thine end is come, and the measure 
of thy covetousness The Lord of Hosts hath 
sworn by himself, saying. Surely I will fill thee 
with men, ns with caterpillars; and they shall lift 
up a shout against thee. Jer. 51: 11, 13, 14. Be- 

i hold, I am against thee, O destroying mountain, 
■ saith the Lord, which deslroyest all the earth ;— 

and I will stretch out mine hand upon thee, and 
roll thee down from the rocks, and 1 will make 
thee a burnt mountain. Set up a standard in the 
land, blow the trumpet among the nations, pre
pare the nations against her, call together against 
her the kingdoms of Ararat, Minni, and Asche
naz ; prepare against her the nations with the 
kings of the Medes, the captains thereof, and all 
the rulers thereof, and all the land of his domin
ion. And the land shall tremble and sorrow ;— 
for even/ purpose of the Lord shall be performed 
against Babylon, to make the land of Babylon a 
desolation without tin inhabitant. The mighty 

men 1 ’ -__ ;____  - ' ' '
remained in their holds ; their might hath failed ; | 
they became as women : they have burnt her 
dwelling-places; her bars are broken. One post 
shall run to meet another, and one messenger to 
meet, another, to show the king of Babylon that 
his city is taken at one end ; and that the passa
ges are stopped. Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, 
the God of Israel The daughter of Babylon is 
like a threshing-floor—jf js time to thresh her:— 
vet a little while, and the lime of her harvest 
shall come. Jer. 50; 25-33, I will dry up her

that dwellest cnrclesslj. that saxest m^^ 
i And none else besides me , , ..L a widow, nchher shall I know the Io.ssofch.l- 
dren But these two things shall come to thee in 
; moment, in one day, the loss of children and 
widowhood: the v shall come upon thee in their 
perfection, for the multitudeof thy sorcer.es, nnd 
for the great abundance of thine enchantments. 
For thou hast trusted in thy wickedness, &c.— 
Therefore shall evil come upon thee ; thou shalt 
not know from whence it riseth; and -- 
shall come upon thee ; thou shalt not be able to 
put it off: and devolution shall come upon thee 
suddenly, which thou shalt know.” Isa. 47: 1, 
5, 7—1 1.will punish the land of the Chaldeans, and 
will make it perpetual desolations. And 1 will 
bring upon that land all my words which I have 
pronounced against it, even all that is written in 
this book which Jeremiah hath prophesied ogainst 
al) the nations. For many' nations and great 
kings shall serve themselves of them also : nnd 1 
will recompense them according to their deeds, 
and according to the works of their own hands.” 
Jer. 25: 12-14. “ The word that the Lord spake 
against Babylon nnd against the land of the Chal
deans by Jeremiah the prophet. Declare ye 
among the nations, nnd publish, nnd set up nstan- point 
dard; publish, and conceal not; say. Babylon is ■' 
taken, Bel is confounded, Merodnch is broken in 
pieces; her idols are confounded, her imagesarc 
broken in pieces, For out of the north there 
cometh up a nation against her, which shall make 
her land desolate, and none shall dwell therein ; 
they shall remove, they shall depart, both man 
and beast." Jer. 511; 1, 2, 3. “ For lo, I will
raise and cause to come up against Babylon, an 
assembly of great nations from the north coun
try: and they shall set themselves in array 
against her ; from thence she shall be taken ;— 
their arrows shall be as of a mighty expert man; 
none shall return in vain. And Chnlden shall he 
a spoil; all that spoil her shall be satisfied, saith 
the Lord. Behold the hindermost of the nations 
shall be a wilderness, a dry land and a desert.— 
Because of the wrath of the Lord it shall not be 
inhabited, but it shall be wholly desolate ; every 
one that goeth by Babylon shall be astonished, 
and hiss at all her plagues.” Jer. 9: 13. “ Her 
foundations are fallen, her walls are thrown down, 
for it is the vengeance of the Lord : take ven
geance upon her ; as she hath done, do unto her. 
Cut off the sower from Babylon, and him that 
handletb the sickle in the time of harvest; for 
fear of the oppressing sword they shall turn eve
ry one to his people, and they shall flee, every
one to his own land.” Jer. 15: 16. “Go up 
against the land of Merathaim, even against it. 
and against the inhabitants of Pekod ; waste and 
utterly destroy after them. A sound af battle is 
in the land, and of great destruction. How isthc 
hammer of the whole earth cut amnder and bro
ken! how is Babylon become a desolation among 
the nations ! I have laid a snare for thee, and 
thou art also taken, O Babylon, and thou wast 
not aware : thou art found, and also caught, be
cause thou hast striven against the Lord. The 
Lord hath opened his armory, and hath brought 
forth the weapons of his indignation : for this is 
the work of the Lord God of Hosts in the land 
of the Chaldeans. Come against her from the 
utmost border, open her store-houses ; cast her 
up as heaps, nnd destroy' her uttei y, c 
of her be left.” Jer. 50: 21-26. ‘Let none 
thereof escape ; and the most proud shaJ s nable 
and fall, and none shall raise him l,P > ,.
die a fire in his cities, nnd it shall de^ r 
around about him ” Jer. 50: 29, 32. •
is upon the Chaldeans, saith the Lord, and upon
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did they

noble disinterestedness, and a boundless generos
ity, he changed, within the space of twenty years, 
a confederacy which the King of Babylon had 
raised, up against the Medes and Persians, whose 
junc'ion l.e feared, into a confederacy even of the 
same nations against Babylon itself,—and thus a 
standard was set up against Babylon in many aland 
kingdoms were summoned, prepared, and gather
cred together against her ; and an assembly of 
great nations from the north—including Ararat 
and Minni, or the greater and lesser Armenia, 
and Aschenaz, or, according to Bochart, Phrygia 
—were raised up and caused to come against 
Babylon. Without their aid, and before they 
were subjected to his authority, he had attempted 
in vain to conquer Babylon ; but when he had 
prepared and gathered them together, it was ta
ken. though by artifice more than power.

They shall hold the bow and the lance—they 
shall ride upon horses—let the archer bend his 
bow—all ye that bend the bowshoot at her. They 
rode upon horses. Forty thousand Persian horse
men were armed from among the nations which 
Cyrus subdued; many horses of the captives 
were besides distributed among all the allies. And 
Cyrus came up against Babylon with a great 
multitude of horse ;—and also with a great mul
titude of archers and javelin men—that held the 
bow and the lance.

No sooner had Cyrus reached Babylon, with 
the nations which he had prepared and gathered 
against her, than, in the hope of discovering 
some point not utterly impregnable, accompanied 
by his chief officers and friends, he rode round 
the walls, and examined them on every side, af
ter having for that purpose stationed his whole 
army round the city. They camped against it 
round about. They put themselves in array 
against Babylon round about.

Frustrated in the attempt to discover, through
out the whole circumference, a single assailable 
point, and finding that it was not possible, by any 
attack, to make himself master of walls so strong 
and so high, and fearing that his army would be 
exposed to the assault of the Babylonians by a 
too extended and consequently weakened line,— 
Cyrus, standing in the middle of his army, gave 
orders that the heavy armed men should move, 
in opposite directions, from each extremity to
wards the centre ; and the horse and light armed 
men being nearer and advancing first, and the 
phalanx being redoubled and closed up, the bra
vest troops thus occupied alike the front and the 
rear, and the less effective were stationed in the 
middle. Such a disposition of the army in the 
estimation of Xenophon, himself a most skilful 
jen rd, was well adapted both for fighting an I 
preventing flight; while the Christian, judging 
differently of their successive movements, may 
here see the fulfilment of one prediction after 
another. For as in this manner “they stood fa 
cing the walls.” in regular order and not as a dis 
orderly and undisciplined host, though composed 
of various nations, they set themselves in array 
against Babylon, every man put in array.

A trench was dug round the city—towers were 
erected—Babylon was besieged—the army was 
divided into twelve parts, that each, monthly by
turn, might keep watch throughoutthe year—and 
though the orders were given by Cyrus, the com 
mand of tie Lord of Hosts was unconsciously 
obeyed lot none thereof escape.
« i le IJV’hfy men of Babylon have forborne to 
nr r ^''ey have remained in their holds ; theii 
lon°i' u * :lded- they became ns women. Baby- 
whioh • n th® hammer of the whole earth, bv 
dom, Wjre broken in pieces, and king-
terror ofStEd' ltS 'righty men carried the 
tions captive"’ n"13” distlin‘ regions, and led na 
ino- tn ’ , ut m-V were dismayed, accord- 
the nationqT^ tl,e ^od Israeh whenevei

' “ch he had stirred up against them

stood in array before their walls. ____
ty, so clearly predicted, wCs the expresscomplaint 
and accusation of their enemies, who. in vain, at
tempted to provoke them to the contest. Cyrus 
challenged their monarch t0 single combat, but 
also in va’n ; for the hands of th<T king of Baby
lon waxed feeble. Courage had departed from 
both prince and people : and none attempted to 
save their country from spoliation, or to chase the 
assailants from their gates. They sallied not forth 
against the invaders and besiegers, nor did they 
attempt to disjoin and disperse them, even wl.cn 
drawn all around their walls and comparatively' 
weak along tl e extended line. Every gale was 
still shut; and they remained in their holds. Be
ing as unable to rouse their courage, even by a 
close blockade, and to bring them to the field, as 
to scale or break down any portion of their stu
pendous walls, or to force their gatesof solid brass, 
Cyrus reasoned that the greater that was their 
number, the more easily would they be starved 
into surrender, and yield to famine, since they 
would not contend with arms nor come forth to 
fight. 'And hence arose, for the space of two 
years, his only hope of eventual success. So 
dispirited became its people, that Babylon, which 
had made the world as a wilderness, was long un
resistingly a beleaguered town. But, possessed 
of many fertile fields and of provisions for twen
ty years, which, in their timid caution they had 
plentifully stored, they derided Cyrus from their 
impregnable walls, within which they remained. 
Their profligacy, their wickedness, and false con
fidence were unabated ; they continued to live 
carelessly in pleasures, but their might did not 
return : and Babylon the great, unlike to many a 
small fortress and unwalled town, made not one 
effort to regain its freedom or to be rid of the 
foe. ’ (To lie Con/iimcd.)

Pious Mo’dvn.
Facts often carry more weight than arguments. 

Bishop f lail speaking in tender and affectionate 
terms of his mother, says : ‘ How often have I 
blessed the memory of those divine passages of 
experimental divinity, which I have heard from 
ier mouth !—What day did she pass without be
ing much engaged in private devotion !—Never 
tavc any lips read to me such lectures of feeling 
piety as her’s. In a word, her life and death 
were saint-like.’

Philip Henry, usually called, on account of 
the spirituality of his mind and the amiablencss of 
tis conduct, ‘ heavenly Henry,’ was, in his ear
liest years, trained up by his fond parents in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, and he re
tained to the end of his life, a lively sense of the 
benefits thus received. ‘If ever, says he, any 
child such asl was between the tenth and fifteenth 
year of my age, enjoyed line upon line, and pro
mpt upon precept, I did, and was it in vain 1 1 
trust not altogether in vain. My soul rejoiccth. 
uid is glad at the remembrance of it. The word 
listilled as the dew, and dropped as the rain.— 
Bless the Lord. O my soul ; as long as I live 1 
will bless the Lord ; I will praise my God while 
I have being ! Had it been only the restraint it 
laid upon me, whereby I was kept from the sins 
>f other children and youth, such as cursing and 
swearing, and snbbath-breaking. I was bound to 
be very thankful ; so that it prevailed, through 
grace, effectually to bring me to God. how much 
un I indebted to him! what shall I render him?’

One of the most touching passages in the con- 
cssions of the celebrated Augustin, is that in 
which he speaks of the tender solicitude of his 
levout mother, and owns the influence which her 
prayers and tears had in checking his licentious 
•ourse and changing h s views and pursuits. The 
ato venerable John Newton, in tl e narrative oi 
us eventful hie, expresses the n ost ardent re- 

up against them gard for his revered mother. Si e made it her

GLAD
Their timidi- chief business ard pleasure to instruct her only 

child in the elements of religious knowledge. 
She stored his memory with whole chaplets of 
scriptures, with catechisms and hymns, and left 
no means untried to impress upon his mind the 
truths of Christianity. This excellent parent he 
lost when he wrs seven years old. Plunged into 
a wicked world, his youth and mature years were 
given up to almost every kind of vice and profli
gacy : and he acknowledges, that after he was 
reclaimed by ihe grace of God, the instructions 
given in his childhood vividly recurred to his re
collection. and wcie of cmsiderable use to him. 
Gilbert West was at one time drawn into the lab
yrinth of infidelity. But l.e did not feel at ease 
in his ut.belief. The lingering impression of 
reverence made by maternal tuition, could never 
be quite effaced. In a letter to Dr. Doddridge, 
he says : ‘I cannot he’p noticing on ibis occa
sion, vour remarks on the advanlageof earlyed
ucation in the principles of religion, because I 
have myself happily experienced it, since I owe 
to the care of a most excellent woman, my mo
ther, that bent and bias to religion, which, with 
the co-operating grace of God, hath at length 
bro; ght me back to those paths of peace from 
which I might otherwise have been in danger of 
deviating forever. The parallel betwixt me and 
Colonel Ga:dner was, in this instance, too stri
king not to affect me exceedingly.’

The Resurrection of Christ.
This is the most remarkable miracle in the gos

pel. Peruse the history with care, and you must 
conclude, either that he rose, or that his d’sciples 
stole the body away. The more the last is con
sidered, the more improbable it appears. Jesus 
had declared, that he would rise again on the third 
day. The heads of the Jewish nation knew this, 
.and determined to prevent any craft or force be
ing employed by his followers, to take the body 
from the tomb, and then pretend that l:e was ris
en. A stone is rolled to the mouth of the sepul
chre; a seal is fixed upon it, and a guard of Ro
man soldiers is set. Will the timid disciples, who 
ran away when their Master was seized, noiv at
tack a body of armed men ; or could they hope 
to carry off the holy secretly ? what is more im
probable ? Besides, if they had reason to think 
their Master had deceived them, and filled their 
minds with false expectations, instead of running 
any risk to g.-t the body’ into their possession, 
they would rather have renounced all connection 
with him for ever. Had they even stolen away 
the body as was said, that would have entirely 
cooled tne ardor oi their atfections, and have ben
ched the enthusiasm of love from their breasts, 
never to return. But their future lives, bv the 
ardent fervor of their affectionate zeal, still more 
strongly confute the supposition.

It is evident the body is gone. The apostles 
describe the resurrection of their Master, and as
sert that he appeared to them on the very day 
thut he rose, and frequently afterwards. Read 
the soldier’s account, Matt. 28. Observe the 
conduct of the rulers. Why do they not order 
the apostles to be seized ! Whv do they not 
command the soldiers to be punished ? Why do 
they not bring the whole to a judicial determina
tion ? Why is this neglect in men who had been 
so anxious to have a guard placed on the sepul
chre ? On the supposition of the resurrection 
of Jesus, the whole is natural and easy : on a sup
position, that the disciples came and stole the bo
dy away, every thing is inexplicable.

, Bogue,
It has been well said that - he who does no good, 

gets none.’ He who cares not for others, will soon 
find that others will not care for him. Ashe lives 
to himself, so he will die to himself, and nobody 
will miss him, or be sorry that he is gone-’
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to write, but iu an open plain hand.

We have i 
Works Street. „ 
floor. Ui the west ci

Poor Deceived Mortals.
Paul had not yet attained unto the resurrection.— 

Phil. 3. Neither did heexpect to shout victory ove. 
death and the grave, until flesh and blood are changed 
to immortality.—1 Cor. 15. But some poor deceiv
ed mortals now talk as though they' at least trier 
hard to make themselves and others believe that they 
are immortal. If they arc honest, why do they no. 
let others test their immortality by opening a vein: 
Ah, they arc willingly deceived, and some of them, 
wc fear, wilfully' so.

We are led to these remarks from the following 
expressions, (we suppose from Mr. G. W. Peavey, 
in a recent number of the T,ay Star, conducted by 
Mr. Jacobs of kindred sentiment. The writer says:

“Well, now I saw clearly that the key of living 
faith only, could open that gate,—and enter I must . 
so onward 1 pressed. Shortly' after this, I fount 
myself possessed of a clear assurance, that death was 
swallowed up of victory—that I never should go inti 
the grave. 1 lallelujah forever and ever ! ! I fee 
the energies of eternal life moving while I write up 
on this point. I can now sing the song, <O death 
where is thy sting ! O grave, where is thy victory? 
i have now learned th t - the gift of God is Jdterna 
Life, through Jesus Christ our Lord.' Now I knot 
that I am established on that rock, against which tin 
gates of hell, (death and the grave) can never pre 
vail:—the last enemy is now a conquered foe. ] 
have now attained unto the rcsu-rection, having re
ceived the Son of God in his rctarn from the wed-

■ ding.”

1 Wc say again, pour deceived mortals I We deep- 
: ly pity them, and ardently pray for their salvatioi 

from this strong and deceptive snare of the enemy.

(r^The reason why the communications of ou 
worthy Maryland correspondent have been delaye 
is, they are so closely written that it is very ditlicul 
to read them. His words and lines are crowded in 
to loss than half the space they should occupy. W

Drunk with Her Cup.
Jf our world, religious and political, is not drunk 

with the cup of the Mother of Harlots, then we 
greatly misjudge. She has held the cross of the 
forgiving Jesus in one hand, and the sword in the 
other, and still sustains this character. That the 
Protestant sects and world possess the same fiendish 
spirit, or, are drunk with the cup of the apostate 
mother, is evident from ten thousand facts connect
ed with war and religion which we might name.— 
One among the many wc will mention. It relates to 
a minister (?) in one of the Southern States, who 
has headed, as captain, a company of volunteers for 
the Mexican war. He preaches to his soldiers on 
the Sabbath to love and serve the Lord, and during 
the week trains them for the battle field. The pa
pers from Maine to the Rocky Mountains are laud
ing to the skies the wonderful spirit and acts of this 
minister. Says the True Sun :

([jg“The Rev. Capt. A. R. Stewart, who com
mands a company of Louisiana volunteers, was the 
first to preach a Protestant sermon in Mexico.—

Throwing aside the military, he addressed his broth
ers inarms, as men, responsible to the Supreme 
Being for their actions, and his appeals were listened 
to with the deepest interest, and the eyes of many 
sun-burnt veterans, recently distinguished on the 
field of battle, were filled with tears, and their bo
soms heaved with emotions more powerful than were 
called out by the brisk cannonade of the enemy.

“ Rev. Capt." ! What an association of titles! 
Wc might with equal propriety say', Holy Devil !— 
These are the times in which the expectations of the 
Church are raised high for the immediate conversion 
of the world, from war to peace. Ob, what blind in
fatuation.

Death of the Pope.
The recent European intelligence brings the news 

of the death of Gregory XVI, the Pope of Rome.—. 
Some political observers of the signs of the times 
have supposed that the death of the Pope would mark 
the commencement of some important revolution in 
the Papal States, which might lead to a general war 
between the European powers. Some modern inter
preters of the prophecies have been strongly inclin
ed to this opinion. Perhaps their opinions will 
prove correct, but wc think otherwise. We see no 
evidence in the prophetic word to warrant any other 
change of great importance of a general character 
in Italy or any other portion of the globe, than will 
be effected by the Lord of glory at his actual revela
tion, to destroy' the Man of Sin, and all the workers of 
iniquity, and to make all things new and glorious. 
That change we confidently expect will soon be 
made.

Speaking of the death of the Pope, the True Sun 
says :—

. “ Pope Gregory XVI is dead—an event not unex-
This event occurred on Sunday the first of June. pected by the whole world. He died on the 1st June. 
'rhTn<..>r.n.aui<lr> miiitnrv. h>o hrnth. ii,s Holiness had been indisposed during the last

week of May, but on the 28th and 29th of that month 
he was deemed by his physicians perfectly recovered. 
His death was sudde , and may possibly give rise to 
rumors such as followed the disease, similarly', of 
several of his predecessors. In ordinary times, the 
lemisc of a Pope would not occasion any sensation 
n the political world, but such is not the case in the 
present instance. The member of the Sacred Col
lege most likely to succeed Pope Gregory XVI is 
the Cardinal Franzoni, P’efect of the congregation 
jf the Propaganda. He is considered friendly towards 
the Jesuits. Cardinal Franzoni was born at Genoa, 
>n the 10th of December, 1775, and is, of course, in 
the 71st year of his age. Cardinal Acton might not 
mprobably' be selected, and would in that case be on- 
y the second Englishman that has filled the Papal . 
lignify.?
“Great agitation continues to prevail in different 

>arts of this country', especially in the Papal States, 
ind it is to be feared that outbreaks will take place.”

floicc of (Exut!)&(&!(ib ^Tidings
“The wise shall understand.”

ROCHESTER, JULY 15, IS-Kt.
i i' ■' . ____________________ ■—-* ; 1
REMOVAL OF OCR OFFICE.

removed our O.Teo into Simpson’s new block, on I 
. Just back of Hu Arcade. We occupy the second I 
iz’.cnd of the building: entrance from Works St.

Our Health.
Through the blessing of God wc have been ena- , 

bled to write a few light articles, and imperfectly i 
prepare the matter for this paper. Our health, on • 
the whole, we think is better than at the date of our ] 
last week's paper.- though we are far from being i 
well. For several months disease has been gradual- , 
ly fastening upon us. Our daily pressing cares were , 
so urgent that wc could find no time to spare to j 
take the necessary remedies to throw off the threat- j 
ened disease; hoping also that nothing serious , 
would be the result in the end. But in this wc were 
disappointed, as the sequel has proved. ,

Our complaint has been a billions affection of the I 
whole system, attended with a severe cold on the 
lungs, which resulted in a hoarseness which nearly' 
deprived us of the power of speech, and an almost 
constant and most distressing dry’ cough.

We arc now able to converse with considerable : 
ease, our cough is less severe, and the general symp
toms of the disease indicate a recovery of our usual ! 
health soon ; for which wc return our grateful 
thanks to him in whom we live.

O how precious has the Lord been ; and his cause 
how precious has it looked to us, in this hour of sick
ness. We thought wc could, in view of the past, 1 
say with Paul, ‘I have fought a good fight,” and in 1 
view of the future,1 thy will be done.” Wc only 1 
desire health to glorify our blessed Lord: and wheth
er he shall give us little or much, all, all shall be I 
cheerfully devoted to his will.

Anricnt Babylon.
The article on the fall of ancient Babylon, which 

we commence publishing in this week’s paper, is from 
Kieth's Evidences of the Truth of Christianity. It 
will be read with interest and profit by the Bible stu
dent. It should greatly strengthen his faith in the 
fulfilment of those prophecies which relate to the fu
ture.- God has been faithful to his word, in all he 
has said of empires, kingdoms, cities and people, 
which now exist only on the page of history: and he 
will be no less faithful relative to those now in 
existence.

OyBrn. Robinson, Preble and Pearson, have this 
morning (July 8) reached the city’, on their return 
from the Canada conferences. The meetings, we 
leain, were good ones ; an account of which wc hope 
sooa to lay before our readers. Also, an account of 
Bin. Pearson and Porter's recent interesting visit 
and meetings in Cincinnati O., and other places in 
that state, may be expected soon. Bro. Robinson 
is expected to remain over the Sabbath with us.— 
Bro. Preble has returned to Albany, the place of his 
labors.

([y^We arc still in want of soul stirring commu
nications for our pages. If any one, who car. write, 
has faith, living faith, in the near coming of the 
Lord, wc hope he or she will do so. ‘ Faith without 
works is dead.’ By the silence of some we have

• feared their faith is dying. It should live now if ev
er. The Judge standeth at the door. A few days 
more and he will call us all to give a strict account 
of stewardship.

(£f*Thanks to those kind whole-souled ones who 
hive ever been mindful of our pecuniary wants : the 
Lord reward them—he will do it. May certain neg 
hgent ones imitate these faithful ones, that they' may think him for his favors; and hope he will contimu 
have their reward.

A Daughter of Saruh.
The following extract of a worthy brother's letter 

•ve think is due to our readers. In consequence of 
lis faith in the coming of Christ, many of his old 
lustomers withheld their patronage, which brought 
lim into straightened circumstances. His faith, how- 
:ver, has remained unshaken, and his judicious course 
las been steady, determined and onward, not only 
mder these trials, but amid the most distracting 
cencs which have been brought on by' those who 
lave turned aside from the right way, to follow their 
>wn misguided feelings, or impulses. But he has 
tad ‘an helpmeet,’ a true daughter of Sarah,-to 
■hare in his sorrows, and cheer him onward in the 
’ood cause af his Lord. There are many daughters 
>f Israel of like precious faith in our ranks, who, with 
li the sons and daughters of Abraham will soon pos- 
css the incorruptible inheritance. ‘If we suffer 
vi:h him, we shall also reign with him,’ Blessed 
■rornise. Our brother says :

‘ I he Lord is good, however, and has not let us 
vant long, though some times we found it rather 
Hncult to fill the mouths of some five or six. But 
mid all the trials with which I have been tried, noth- 
ng has:for a moment daunted m- r my wife. She. 
Ithough brought up in the most extravagant man
band never knew want when under her father’s

■1M. “co,n "’■{l'ng, nay, wanted to sacrifice all 
iris and truth s sake. All her relatives in the

, u have no f.irthur intelligence from Bro 
>arry, on y t at some hopei were entertained of hjs
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Suitable Thoughts.
“But the end of all things is nt hand : be ye 

therefore sober,& watch unto prayer.” 1 Pct.4: 7.
If such be the case, thoughts suited to our po

sition, must have a special bearing on this world’s 
destiny, which is as surely “nigh,” as that the 
throne of God is fixed in the heavens. Howev
er, on this, as well as every other point of Chris
tian fuith, each one must think and act for him
self, and each one of us must g' _ "
himself on the great decisive day. But the well 
digested thoughts of others, have prompted me to 
wise and healthy action, in regard to the things 
that belong to our eternal peace, and who knows 
but the well-meant though imperfect thoughts of 
this frail dust, may aid some lone pilgrim on his 
way to the “city which hath foundations.” At 
any rate, let us try. Well, any one who has pe
rused the “ Signs of the Times,” or the “Mid
night Cry ” for ’42-3, will recollect that they 
contained many, very many lettersand communi 
cations from credible witnesses, who unanimous
ly declared their belief, that the Bible taught defi
nite time, on the second advent of the Lord, to 
judge the quick and the dead, and set up his kingdom 
in the new heavensand new earth, whereindwell- 
eth righteousness. Now, if the scriptures taught 
definite time then, it teaches it now, and the 
claims of God to our cordial acceptance are as 
imperative, and their authority as high, as 
holy, and as uncompromising as ever. It will 
not do to say, you were mistaken, and in er
ror ; inasmuch as human errors and mistakes 
can neither alter or disannul the plain and posi
tive lessons of the woid of God, which abideth 
forever. Such a subterfuge will not ward oil’the 
evil day, and therefore ought not to be resorted to 
in u matter of such high import ns the salvation 
of the soul. 1........................................ ~ ’
tian character, and no one who professes to love 
the truth for its own sake, can resort to it, and be 
consistent. Such things only suit the character.' 
whom Isaiah thus denounces and describes. ‘ Wc- 
unto them that call evil good, and good evil, that 
put darkness for light and light for darkness ;— 
that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!— 
Wo unto them that are wise in their own eves, 
and prudent in their own sight, which justify the 
wicked for reward, and take away the righteous
ness of the righteous from him ; therefore as the 
lire devoureth the stubble, and the flame cc nsu 
meth the chaff,—so their root shall be as rotten 
nesg, and their blossom shall go up as dust : be 
cause they have cast away the law of the Lord o’ 
hosts, and despised the Word of the Holv On< 
of Israel.”—5: 20, 21, 23, 24.

After our disappointment in the fall of ’44, an 
extra of the Herald, &c. was issued at Boston 
which lit up the desponding features of many r 
weary pilgrim, with the glad tidings, that the ad 
vent of the Lord would most assuredly take place 
within the small circle of time, (between two am 
three years,) about which there was a disputt 
among the best chronologists, concerning thctiui 
dates of some important events. Now, as thi: 
small circle is nearly run round, it certainly i: 
the duly of those who are “over us in the Lord 
to feed the Hock with wholesome fond,” meat ii 
due season, in order that there may be a peopk 
ready, prepared to hail their returning Lord, ii 
the triumphant language of the prophet, Lo 
this is our God, we have waited for him and hi 
will save us ; we have waited for him, and we wil 
be glad and rejoice in h:s salvation.

Everlasting thanks to our heavenly father, wlu 
hath remembered us in our low estate. Whils' 
heaven-daring impiety, and iniquity abounds 
God hath set watchmen, faithful, devoted, perse 
vering souls, over the house of Israel, who g. 
forward from strength to strength, in acquirin' 
and dillusing lig.it and knowledge on the time 
“the set time to favor Zion,” when the Lord will

appear in his glory, to build up her broken down 
walls, anti repair the desolations of many genera
tions. The light of heaven has shone out from 
the sure word of prophecy more clear than ever 
before, and through the arduous, disinterested la
bors of the “ good servants,” many of God’s dear 
children who were sorely bowed, lift up their 
heads and rejoice, knowing that their redemption 
draweth nigh ; we have not followed cunningly 
devised fables, No, no! the Bible reveals the 

°1VCnaC.C.°uUnL”: time of the advent, and is it not clear that the 
wise shall understand ? Dan. 12. Those who give 
God’s prophet the lie, must answer to God for it 
when Daniel stands up in his lot with all the just 
at the first resurrection.

Why do not some of the Rabbi’s, who cleirn 
to be men of learning, talents, and critical acu
men, show if they can, that theargument ofBro. 
Hale on the “ harmony of the prophetic “ periods, 
is unscriptural and erroneous. Why do they not 
demolish the powerful arguments contained in 
Nos. 9 10 of the Voice of Truth, which all
go to prove that the advent of Christ is nigh, 
even at the door, But no attempt of the kn.d 
has been made. It is considered more politic to 
sit in the scorner’s chair and call hard names, 
than to sully ones reputation by such an underta
king. O what a blessed treasure is contained in 
the good old Book, which the heavenly Fatl er 
has graciously given to guide his children thro’ 
the dark mazes of this world, to the port of eter
nal rest.

There is a diversity of sentiment among the 
brethren on the subject of time, and this might 
naturally' be expected from the many trials and 
disappointments, we have lately encountered.— 
One thing is certain, that in the olden time they 

.... ..................._ ..........   that feared the Lord, spake often one to another, 
It is below the dignity of the Chris-\ :m<' ^e Lord hearkened, and heard it, &c. Our 

warrant to comfort and exhort one another,beais 
the same stamp as theirs ; for when Paul tells tl.e 
brethren that the “Lord himself shall descend 
with a shout” to raise the sleeping saints, ar.d 
change them who are alive at his coming into im
mortality, he thus concludes: “Wherefore, com
fort one another with these words.” True, w his- 
pers unbelief, (mark its inconsistency,) but the 
ipostle told the brethren at Thessalonica tnis, 
near 1800 yearsago, and Christ has not yet come ! 
True, but Paul in his second epistle, warned the 
brethren against being deceived, by any’ means, 
tor that day shall not come except there come a 
falling away first, and that man of sin be reveal
ed, the son of perdition, who opposeth and exalt- 
eth himself above all that is called God, or that 
s worshipped, dec., whom the Lord shall con- 
wine with the spirit of his mouth, and shall de
stroy with the brightness of hiscoming.” These 
events were all in the future when Paul wrote, 
now they are all matters of history, and may be 
known and read of all men.

Antichrist, the “man of sin,” mystery of ini
quity had begun to work in the apostolic age, 
jut not till paganism was taken out of the way, 
lid Popery gain its dark ascendency—and this 
iccording to the most credible authorities, took 
place in 511. The 1290 of Daniel commence 
lore, and terminate in 1801, with the tak ng 
away of the dominion of Popery. The 1«‘?35 
years commence with the dragon giving to the 
Papal beast his power, and seat, and great author- 
ty in 541, and include the 1260 years ot Papal 
lomination, when the saints fell by the sword and 
>y flame, and by captivity for many days, (years) 
»5 years bevond the 1260 years, which is em
phatically called “the time ot the end,” terminate 
this present year. “ Blessed is he that waiteth 
md conteth to the end ot the thousand three hun- 
Ired and five and thirty days; then Michael 
Christ) shall stand up, and at that time thv peo

ple shall be delivered, every one that is found 
written in the book.

Mr. E. Jacobs in A, 1). 1814.
The following expression of sentiment wc take 

from a pamplet published in Cincinnati O., by E. Ja
cobs, in Feb. 18-14. Mr. Jacobs was then on Bible 
ground, from which he has since most fearfully de
parted. Will he and his followers compare their 
present sentiments and position with those they en
tertained at the date of this pamphlet, an 1 tho joyful 
and scriptural position they then held ; and retrace 
their wandering steps to the path of truth, that they 
may again be useful and happy here, and prepared to 
meet their greatly injured Lord when he shall come 
to reward every man as his work shall be.

We not only give this expression of sentiment for 
the benefit of Mr. Jacobs and his associates, but for 
the good of all those who believe in the personal ad
vent of Christ being at the door. Do you believe 
thus, yonr faith is according to the Word of truth— 
your feet arc planted on that rock against which the 
gates of hell cannot prevail. Holdfast the profes
sion of your faith—see that no man take thy crown.
POINTS OP DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE ADVENT

ISTS AND THEIR OPPONENTS.
1. We hold that the prophetic days of Daniel 

and John are years ; as did Wesley, Scott, Clark, 
Fletcher, the learned Joseph Mede, Faber, Prid- 
eaux, Dr. Hales, Bishop Newton, and Sir Isaac 
Newton, with all the standard protestant commen
tators, [and as the Bible clearly teaches.] Our 
opponents claim that they are simply days or half
days !

2. We claim that the prophecies of Daniel and 
John are historical prophecies, extending to the 
end of time, as all Christians have held, according 
to the undoubted testimony of historians, ti.l our 
day. And if the end is not brought to view by 
these prophecies, they are to us inexplicable.

3. We claim that the ninth of Daniel is an ap
pendix to the eighth, and that the seventy weeks 
and the 2300 days or years commence together. 
Our opponents deny this.

Dr. Hales renders Dan. 9: 27 thus: “But one 
week shall establish a [new] covenant with many: 
and half of the week shall abrogate the [daily] 
sacrifice and oblation. And upon the pinnacle 
[or battlement of the temple shall stand] the abom
ination of desolation, even until the consumma
tion [of the 2300 days.] But then the decreed 
[desolation] shall be poured [in turn] upon the 
desolator.”

He then adds, “This chronological prophecy 
(which 1 have attempted to render more closely 
and intelligibly, supplying the ellipsis necessary 
to complete the sense of the original,) was evi
dently designed to explain the foregoing vision, 
especially in its chronological part of the 2300 
days; at the end of which the predicted desola
tion of the Jews should cease, arid their sanctuary 
be cleansed.”

If the “EXCEEDING GREAT HORN” of 
Dan. 8, is ROME, ns all protestant commentators 
admit, it follows that the 2330 davs extend to the 
cleansing of the sanctuary, and the sanctuary is 
to be desolated to the end of the world ; if they 
begin with the seventy weeks, it follows that we 
have approached the very consummation, and 
may look daily for the coming of the Son of 
God.

4. We believe that the longer prophet’c periods 
mark the limits of probation ; and that when the}’ 
expire, the Lord himself will descend from heav
en with a shout, raise all the righteous dead in in- 
m.1.-?1?1011 and o'01’y> change all the righteous 
wholl earth to OilaE’| ,O imn'or,al.i,-v’ resto.r.C ‘!',e

«..*r.he While’S'h® S’?"1”"
pie of the saints of th? m ‘ L° ‘ T'
dom is an everlasting k; ' \°St hose.1'.,n8'
shall serve and ob^h! gd°/? and a11 dom,.nions 

etodo i
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Letter from Bro. Hoskins.
Bro. Marsh:—How it would rejoice my heart 

to be able to say that the work of God was in
creasing this way, but alas, in some places I have 
visited, the week past, I find but very few that 
are strong in the faith, still the prospect is rather 
brightening; for many of the adventists seem 
desirous to meet in conference very soon, that 
they may devise some plan for a more general 
gathering of the saints, by holding some camp
meetings. The old adversary is very busily en
gaged, putting on foot every snare, possible to 
draw souls down to death, and I find if a brother 
or sister was wide awake in ’43, and came out 
from the church, going torth to meet the Bride
groom, if they became cold enough to set under 
the preaching of those who scoff at my Lord’s 
corning, they die very fast: very soon lose sight 
even of the signs that our blessed Lord has given 
us. Many such I fear will sleep on, it may be 
a few months longer, than to be aroused only to 
wail and lament their awful doom. May God 
grant you, dear brother, much of his Holy Spir
it, that you may continue to deal plainly, with 
much love, to all thoseot our dear brethren who 
are drinking into the spirit of this world. And 
may we not, any of us, who profess to follow 
Christ and look for his speedy coming, deny our 
faith by dead works. ■ How plain the case, that 
all who are dead indeed to sin, and alive unto 
God, become shining lights to all around. Such 
are God’s peculiar j eo ile, chosen out of this 
world, and of course accounted foolish by the 
wise and prudent of this world. I do p.taise rny 
heavenly bather, that he converted me all over 
into this glorious truth of Jesus’ coming, and that 
my path is growing brighter the nearer that day 
approaches. O yes, it is a L’.b—J ~
enjoy with my dear brethren far and 
sounding the alarm. ~ 

,, v ’ ’------ (or ,he hour his
tola by the ministers and people of the how much heavenly , 
lurch, that we can know nothingabont perilous times while

blessed privilege [ 
... .I.. 1 near, of 

Fear God and give glory, 
judgment has come. AnJ 

y wisdom do we need in these 
-J some have gone far ofl jniQ

the voice
   

•J Letter from Bro. II. 0. Robbins.
“destruction of Bro. Marsh:—I think the evidence

• • i inc ouvjii coining -----
  1 mistakes | C]usive, that every one that feels interested in

wide, will eventually lead to 
different issue, than f 
ruided mortals ever iiiuignivu. ....------ I-------- o -----......................................... o.
J would observe that these mistakes were^ notjre- with truth, and lamps trimmed, and burning, and 

Thc'divine personage and angelic messengers 
to Daniel, would have him instructed about the 
time of the vision, so as that he might be able to 
minister unto us who are living down at the ter
mination of the prophetic periods, and time of 
the end. For this purpose one saint inquires of 
another, blow long sha.l Le the vision ? Dan. 8: 
13. And again, Dan. 12: 6, How long shall it be 
to the end of these wonders ? The answers are 
given. And Daniel is told that the wise should 
understand. I do most heartily believe that this 
saying and promise of the man clothed in linen, 
is now being fulfilled, in the light that is shed up- 

__ o__. — -j ----- . on the words of the prophets to those who are in
disappointments in regard to the realization of teresting themselves with the heavenly hosts and 

-n i. j.jg^igQug men on earth, and saying, O Lord how 
long. Likewise the blessed Savior, that he might 
impart instructions to his disciples, would be in
quired of, “ When shall these tilings be, and what 
shall be the sign of thy coming and the end of the 
world?’’ The Savior gives them an outline of 
the events, adding and telling them the signs by 
which it should be known that it (his comingand 
end of the world) is near, even at the door. And 
1 do think that verse 34, “ This generation shall 
not pass away till all these things shall be fulfill
ed,” was designed to give more light and instruc
tion upon the time of the event. Again : in the 
5th chapter of Revelations, there is u book pre
sented in the right hand of him that sat on the 
throne. This book contained the events of time - 
down to the great day of wrath, as the opening 
of the seals fully show. John’s anxious heart is 
overwhelmed with sorrow and weeping, because 
none could open the book. At length his sorrow 
is turned to joy and praise. The Lion of the 
tribe of Juda prevails, to open the book and loose 
the seals. The four beasts and the four and twen
ty elders with golden harps, sung a new song to 
the praise of the prevailing Lamb. If there could 
be any doubt about the signs as given by the 
evangelists being literal, or what should be” un
derstood by tribulation of the days, it would seem 
that the events of the 5th and 6th seal would con
tribute much to settle the difficulty. Here is the 

wearing out the saints of the Most High.” The 
souls under the altar cry, “ How long O Lord, 
holy and true, dost thou not judge and atenge 
our blood on them that dwell on the earth ? ”  
And here we may reasonably conclude, is the 
tribulation of the days immediately after which 
the signs should be given as in the evangelists, 

■ Matthew, Mark, and Luke. The events from the 
• souls under the altar to the great day of wrath, 

when the blood of the martyrs shall be avenged^ 
are the events of the sixth seal, great earthquake 
Nov. 1755, sun became black as sackcloth of 
hair, and the moon became as blood, May, 1780; 
stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as a fig
tree casteth her untimely figs when she is shaken 
of a mighty wind, 1833. Thus far we arecorne 
in the order of events. The closing event of the 
little season hangs heavy upon the world. Sin
ners will know and hear their doom, and saints 
will join in the new song of praises to him that 
was found worthy to open the book, and to loose 
the seals thereof.

O, Brother Marsh, do men believe ? do advent 
professors believe 1 do advent lecturers believe 1 
and if they do wifi they not be purifying them
selves even as he is pure.

We are t*’J \ 
nominal church, that we

glad tidings. 
I the time of the event, and ought not to be prying 
' into such mysteries. But angels inquired how 
; long, prophets searched diligently, apostles are 

?°-C •. i permitted face to face, to say to their divine and 
. -’ glorious Lord, “Tell us when shall these things 

■in evemuHiiv — . W|„ — —-  ---------- — o ,nt0 | J,,,, al)cj what shall be the sign of thy coming and
thousands of deluded, mis-1 condition, to see if they are prepared accormug . q{. en(J oj. wor]J >lhe jnqujriesof none 

teener !.. ,i.„ F.nM „;thlnin« <n rt about; repU]Scd, hut all receive a gracious answer.—
i And shall not we for whose benefit these inqui
ries and instructions were especially given, feel 
deeply interested, and seek to understand, and 
say in prayer, How long ! And while the light 
of the rising morn seems just ready to burst up
on us, we ought to have our love and affections 
so broken off from every worldly object, that we 
can say, “ Even so, come I,ord Jesus.”

Let me inquire, are all broken ofl'from a proud 
and worldly church 1 are all broken ofl from 
worldly governments, which are soon to be dash
ed as a potters vessel 1 do all identify themselves 
with him who is soon to be proclaimed King of 
kings and Lord of lords, and who is so soon to 
take to himself his great power and reign.

Arc all broken off from worldly riches ? do 
all know and understand that a rich man can 
hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven? that 
it would be easier for a camel to go through the 
eye of a needle ? do all rich advent professors 
feel the alarm that the wo the Savior pronounces 
in Luke 6: 24 on the rich, ought to awaken ?— 
And finally, are all broken off from a worldly 
mind ? are all spiritual or heavenly minded ? I 
do hope all will be faithful in the examination of 
their own hearts, that we may not be of the num
ber of the disappointed ones at the last great day.

Yours waiting in hope,
H. C. RonntNe.

Ashford Ct., July 2, 1846.

The shameful blunders and 
so i

22
Bur thedny of the saints everlasting triumph 

Will also usher in tho everlasting c------ - . -a, J wicked ; 2 Thes. 1: 5-10; 2: 8, 12 ; Dan. 7. | of (he soon 
1) 14. The shameful blunders and m-s’" -J—*’«
trumpeted so wide, will eventually lead to a far) wi)1 awake to the business of looking 

cuided'mJrtMs ever imagined*. Here in passing. "he directions of the'Lord, with ioins girt about 
J would observe that these mistakes were not pe- with truth, and lamps trimmed and burning, and 
cuiiar to this side of the Atlantic. Archibald Ma- waiting to meet the heavenly Bridegroom, 
son of Weshawtown, Scotland, to whose fervent ' 1
discourses I often 1 stened with delight, proclaim
ed ’43 os the time of the advent; so did Cun
ningham of Lninshaw, Joseph Wolf, and many 
others. From what I know of Mr. Mason’s 
character, I am persuaded thst be would not know
ingly deceive, or mislead any man, but he had 
fortitude and devotedness enough to preach what 
he believed in his sou] to be the truth, on every 
topic connected with the great salvation.

But had there been no wrong time preached, 
how could the scriptures have been fulfilled !— 
How could the ungodly have said, the time is 
prolonged, every vision faileth, if the:e had been ,

our hope. How could the profane scoffer ask, 
Where is the promise of his coming? if the vis
ion had not tarried beyond an expected time.— 
Thank God, though cast down, we are not de- , 
stroyed ; our hope is as bright as ever, and soon < 
we shall realize it to our soul’s content, if we on- , 
ly continue faithful a little longer. j

Says Paul, “Cast not away your confidence, ■ 
which hath great recompense of reward : for ye i 
have need ot patience, that after ye have done 
the will of God, ye might receive the promise :— i 
for yet a little while, and he that shall come will < 
come, and will not tarry—only one tarrying I 
time in the Book. The only mistake grew out i 
of making the 490 years terminate at the cross— i 
thus bringing the whole vision to a close in ’ 43 
From the light now elicited, the state of the ar
gument is somewhat diflerent. Gabriel gives 70 
weeks (490 years,) lora fixed point in which 
certain specified results are to take place. Dun. 
9. This period is divided into three others;—7 
weeks, 62 weeks, and 1 week. The 7 weeks or 
49 years, arc taken up in building the walls, &c. 
At the close of the two fust periods, 483 years 
the anointing of Messiah the Prince takes place, 
and in the middle of the last week, 3J years. 
Messiah is cut off—and during the last half ol 
the week which completes the 70 weeks, 490, the 
covenant is confirmed :—in other words, the gos
pel is preached to all nations without distinction. 
This extends to 37 of the Christian era, and 181C 
includes the long period of the duration of earth
ly kingdom, even 2300 years—bring us to 1847. 
at the verv farthest, for the termination of this 
wicked world. From a careful perusal of the 
valuable light which has beamed forth, my own 
conviction is, that this fall will bring the Savior. 
If disappointed, I hope to have grace given me 
to gird up the loins of my mind, and hope to the 
end. My limits are exhausted at present. Adieu.

John Moffatt.
Ellicotts Mills, Md., July 1, ’46,

The Strong Points.—In the controversy 
with Romanism, it is well to keep in view the 
following strong points :—I. The sufficiency of 
the Hol v Scriptures. This Romanism denies, by 
setting up tradition as a joint and co-ordinate rule 
of faith. 2. The right and duty of every man 
t> judge of, and interpret the scriptures for him 
»o\f- This Romanism denies, by setting up an 
eccletla doceus, or teaching church to do the in 
dividual’s thinking for him. 3. Justification by 
faith only in the atoning blood of Christ. Thii 
Romanism make* of non-efl’ect, by teaching that 
fasting, a partaking of the sacraments, confess
ing to the I nest, and the like, will avail to salva- 

yion.—-Christian Alliance. 1

- - - - • • , favor
ling of the blessed Lord is
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brother hath

Letter from Bro. Benedict.
Bro. Marsh:—Ever since I have been a sub

scriber and reader of your valuable paper, (the 
Voice of Truth,) for 15 months, I have been 
greatly strengthened in the faith, and cheered and 
comforted by its weekly visits. Next to the Bi
ble, I prize your paper, and feel a deep interest 
in its continuance and welfare. And although I 
have felt that it would be sustained by its sub
scribers and voluntary contributions of its friends, 
and ardently hope and pray too, that it will be till 
time shall close, yet, in watching the receipts for 
some time past, and seeing them falling short of 
your expenses, with a pained heart throbbing 
with deep emotion, 1 exclaimed, and must the pa
per stop lor want of funds! and shall we hear 
those sweet tones of counsel, warning, comfort 
and reproof no more ! no more read those heav
enly epistles of our beloved brethren and sisters 
scattered over the land and world, coming from 
hearts filled with the love of Jesus and groaning 
for redemption ! may heaven forbid it: the thought 
is too painful to dwell upon—it must not be. I 
sincerely sympathise with you Bro. Marsh, in 
your present trials and embarrassments. I have 
just been looking back to Vol. 3, No. 1, where 
you state that you have expended about 2,000 dol
lars of your own funds, beside the avails of the 
paper, in publishing the Voice of Truth and 
Glad Tidings of the Kingdom of Heaven at hand. 
I am well satisfied that the profits of the paper 
afford you but a bare support, over and above 
meeting all the expenses attending it. You also 
state that you soon will have to meet heavy bills 
for paper, rents, &c —and I see that many of 
your subscribers are withholding that which is 
your due,—(such subscribers I refer to Luke 16: 
10, 11, 12, & 13th verses—please read,) and the 
voluntary offerings of friends are not as large as 
they should be. With all this weight of respon
sibility and care resting upon you, you need large 
supplies of wisdom and grace, to enable you to 
bear up and go forward in this good work. I 
bless the Lord that he has raised you up for this 
important duty ; and may the Lord give you 
grace and strength according to your day, and 
when the toilsof life are over, then you will share 

nC‘ reward°f those who “turn many to 
dS °"S?eSS’,” nnd hear the Savior say, “ Well 
the joy of Thy Lord”1 S°rVant’ °nter thou int0 
su^rdBro'VMap3h hfethren and sisters, shall we 
shall we see him ,‘°beai’ 1118 burdens alone?—

brother, thou hast a talent, but it wants improve
ment ; thou hast a lamp, but it wants oil; thou 
hast the creature, but you need the Creator.—• 
Then, no longer hug thy gold ; loose the strings 
of thy purse, for the spreading of God’s truth, 
that His poor children may be fed. O be wise, 
lest when the Bridegroom cometh thou hast thy 
oil to buy.

O my brethren and sisters, let us go up by faith 
on to the mount, and view the land of promise, 
for it is nigh ! Let us be living, praying Chris
tians, for these are backsliding times.

And now, O heavenly Father, let us have such 
clear visions, such sweet fruition of thee, that we 
may not only hereafter be happy as thou art hap
py, but may likewise now be as holy as thou art 
holy. Amen.

Yours, in the hope of reigning with Jesus.
Joseph Co.ngar.

Byron Center, N. Y., June 29, 1846.
Bro. Morley writes from Spring Mills June 29: 

—Last week I preached twice in Bingham, Penn. 
There are a few there who feel deeply interested 
in the advent subject. I had good and attentive 
congregations. Yesterday 1 preached twice in 
this place. The Lord was with us. It was a re
freshing season. The brethren in this region feel 
very anxious to have a Conference soon.

Cannot Bro. Hill and Bro. J. D. Johnson at
tend one with them. A number feel very anx
ious to see and hear Elder Galusha.

Yours in hope.

Bro. F. Gale, Newtown N. H., June 22d, 
writes:—The paper, 1 believe, is what its name 
imports. I have loaned some of them to my 
neighbors, but they say it is the Voice of error. 
All the believers in the advent doctrine in this 

. place, consists of myself and wife ; but 1 can as- 
\ sure you my brother the doctrine has taken deep 

root in our hearts. I generally go from five to 
eight miles to meet my brethren in Kensington. 
The conference in that place closed yesterday ; 
we had a refreshing time—God’s Spirit was in 
our midst, our souls were blessed, and our confi
dence strengthened. God bless you my dear 
brother, and save you with the groaning creation. 
May God grant it this year.

Your bro her in the hope.

fanaticism, others are sinking into dead formality. 
May the blessed Lord arouse all such, that they 
may recover themselves out of the snare of the 
devil. None of us can be able to grow in g'ace 
and the knowledge of the Lord, without perfect 
resignation to his will ; and so long as we con
tinue to die daily to every worldly lust, we shall 
not be left in darkness, but have the light of life, ■ -- -------- v ------
and then be able to discover the straightness of richly stored with divine truth, and be 
the way, being not ignorant of the many devices J * " ‘ 1
of the devil.

In a few days I hope to be able to give you a 
more encouraging account of things. ■

I have been rejoiced to find some few of late 
at South Bridgetown that have had little or no 
light on the coming of the Lord, and the pros
pect is that 6 or 8 souls will escape lor their lives 
as it were out of Sodom. They begin to see 
men as trees walking. Much love to Brother 
Pearson and family. May the Lord bless them 
and you, is my prayer.

Yours looking for redemption in a few months, 
R. T. Haskins.

Poland Me., June, 1846.

Errors of the Church of Rome.
SUPREMACY OF THE BISHOP OF ROME.

Scriptures.—But be not ye called Rabbi, for 
one is your master even Christ, and all ye are 
brethren. And call no man your father upon 
earth ; for one is your father which is in heaven. 
Neither be ye called masters, for one is your mas
ter even Christ. But he that is the greatest a- 
mong you shall be your servant. Matt. 23 : 8— 
11. He asked them, What was it that ye disputed 
among yourselves by the way ? but they held their 
peace ; for by the way they had disputed among 
themselves who should be the greatest. And he 
sat down, and called the twelve, and saith unto 
them. If any man desire to be first, the sameshall 
be last of all and servant of all. And he took a 
child and set him in the midst of them; and when 
he had taken him in his arms, he said unto them, 
Whosoever shall receive one of such ch.ldren in 
my name, receiveth me. Mark 9: 33-37. \

leathers.—I speak it confidently, that whoso
ever calleth himself Universal Bishop, or desireth 
to be so called in the pride of his heart, he doth 
forerun Antichrist. Gregory, Epist. 30.—And 
speaking of the Patriarch ot Constantinople, who 
in his days assumed this empty name, Gregory 
also writes—By this pride of his what thing else 
is signified but that the time of Antichrist is now 
at hand. Lib. 4. Epist. 34.

Error when Introduced.—The Emperor Phocas 
in the year 606, first acknowledged the Bishop

“ O glorious day, O blessed hope, 
My heart leaps forward at the thought, 
When in that happy, happy land, 
We’ll no more take the parting hand.”

The wickedness of this place is great, and scof
fers not a few, yet I have found one good broth
er and family near by, at whose house we meet 
for prayers,' and talk of the coming Lord, and 
where we receive the promised blessing ; for the 
comforter can be with two or three and is not 
confined within the walls of a church, nor in 
the heartsof those who are wallowing amongst 
the flowers of worldly delights. O my soul, dost 
thou aim at a prosperous life ? then labor for a 
glorious eternity, and never rest till thou do»t rest 
with God. Lord, rather make me poor with a 
good heart, than rich with a bad conscience. As 
one remarked, “ people in this age have grown so 
eminently hardened in sin, that it is now a days 
counted one ofthe greatest shames to be ashamed 
of sin but the blossoms of their glory will soon 
wither under the blastingsof God’s wrath. Some 
say they are looking for the coming ofthe Lord, 
who possess their thousands, yet have nothing to 
spare to aid in the cause of Christ. They are en
larging their barns because they have nowhere to 
store their surplus produce. O my brothers, let 
the hand of the widow, the bosoms ofthe poor be 
thy storehouse. Here no thief can steal, and no 
change can lose. And here it is improved ; your 
temporal gift is turned into an eternal reward.__
No ground is so fruitful asthe bosomsof the poor: 
that brings forth an hundred fold. O my rich

to hear you say, we’ll help him! ye3) we’ll help 
him ! Those who have this world’s goods must 
help him and others, or “ how dwelleth the love 
of God in them.” And we who are poor, will 
endeavor, by self-denial and effort, to cast in our1 
mites into the treasury of the Lord, that by the 
blessing of God, the welcome visitant, the Voice 
of Truth, may continue to come to us weekly, 

..j meat in 
due season. I entreat those brethren and sisters 
who have written for the press, to continue their 
contributions, and others to resume their pens.— 
If they knew how cheering their epistles were 
to us, I think they would. We long to hear from 
sister C. R. B. again of Claremont, N. H. Will 
she respond to it ? and Sisters Higgins, Parks, 
and Perkins, and many others, whose communi
cations are like cold water to a thirsty soul. Bro. 
D. B. W. on the Nominal church is food for me, 
having seen and known for years, that the sects 
formed a part of mystical Babylon, whose fall has 
taken place, and she only remains to be burned 
with fire.

And now dear brother, in full view of the judg
ment just at hand, and the coming of our blessed 
Lord to call me to an account of my stewardship, 
and for the love I bear to my Savior and his dear 
cause and people, I send you five dollars to help 
sustain you and your dear family in your ardu
ous labors, and also to send the paper to some bro
ther or sister who cannot pay for it—and may the 
blessing of God rest upon it, so that when you 
and all who love the Lord Jesus shall receive 
their reward, unworthy as I am, I may share in 
the reward of those who give a cup of cold wa
ter in the name of a disciple.

Your brother expecting the Lord this year, 
Andrew Benedict.

West Bloomfield, July 5, 1846.

Letter from Bro. Cougar.
Bro. Marsh.—By the blessing of God I’m still 

watting for his Son, who in the glory of his Fath
er will soon descend, and by his command, his 
holy attendants will gather his scattered and op
pressed people from off this wicked earth, to meet 
with shouts of joy and loud anthems of praise, on 
the sea of glass before the throne of God. Rev. 
4:6.
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A Problem for the American Churches.— 
During forty years of missionary labor, forty
thousand pagans have been gathered into the fold 
of Christianity under the preaching of American 
missionaries. The average increase of slaves in 
this country is about seventy-thousand a year ; 
whom to teach to read the Bible is a penal offence. 
Now, if one thousand pagans are annually evan
gelized abroad, and seventy-thousand native Am
ericans heathenized at home, how long is the re
quired time when “ the knowledge of God shall 
cover the earth as the walers the sea.”—American 
Citizen- 

A Smile.—Who can tell the value of a smile ? 
It costs the giver nothing, but is beyond price to 
the erring relenting, the sad and cheerless, the 
l ist and forsaken. It disarms malice—subdues 
tnnper—turns hatred to love—revenge to kind
ness, and paves the darkest paths with gems ol 
a in-light. A smile on the brow betrays a kind 
heart, a pleasant friend, an affectionate brother, 
a dutiful son, and a happy husband. It nddscharm 
t? beauty, decorates the faceofthe deformed, and 
makes lovely woman resemble the angel of Para
dise. Who will refuse to smile 1—Temperance 
Offering. 

Beautiful Extract.—When I look upon the 
tombs of the great, every emotion of envy dies 
within me; when I read the epitaphs of the beau 
'iful, every inordinate desire goes out; when 1 
neet with the grief of parents upon the tomb 
stone, my heart melts with compassion; when 1 
see tombs of parents themselves, 1 consider the 
vanity of grieving for those whom we must soon 
ollow ; when 1 see kings laying with them who 
leposed them, when 1 consider rivals laid side 
>y side, or the holy men that divided the world 
vjth their dispu'es*, 1 reflect with sorrow and as- 
onishment on the little competitions, factions, 
md debates of mankind ; when 1 read the sever- 
il dates on the tomb of some that died yesterday, 
md some sixteen hundred years ago, I consider 
hat great day, when we shall all of us be cotem- 
or.-ir?es, and make our appearance together.— 

Addison.

the voice of truth 
tt • Bishop. ! power more rapidly than the good is gat.rul ing 

of Rome. Boniface, to be p’pjus H in Epis. strength, it assumes the aspect of an impent mg 
X »r Ih. So. Oil. Uk th........ » d..»».o <l» »«•'

2S* s3ys that little acco of Nice< A D 325. which it breaks.

never existed, were afterwards published to do a- 
wav the impression thus incautiously made.

runi.ic worship in an unknown tongue.
Scriptures.—He that speaketh in an unknown 

tongue, speaketh not unto men but unto God; lor 
no man understandeth him : 1 Cor. 14 : 6. How 
shall he that occupieth the room of the unlearned 
say Amen, at thy giving of thanks, seeing he un
derstandeth not what thou sayest ? 1 Cor. 14 :
15. In the church I had rather speak five words 
with my understanding, that I might teach others 
also, than ten thousand words in an unknown 
tongue. 1 Cor. 14 : 19.

Fathers.—The Greeks use the Greek tongue 
(in public prayer,) and the Romans the Roman 
(that isthe Roman tongue,) and everyone accor
ding to his ability praises God, and prays unto 
him in his own language ; and he who is Lord of 
all languages hears the prayers which are offered 
to him in ail.—Orig. Cont. Cel. lib. 8.—Take 
notice how the Apostle always seeks the edifica
tion of the Church. By the unlearned man the 
apostle means the layman, and he shows how 
this unlearned min sustains a very great loss 
when prayers are made in a language such ns he, 
through want of understanding, cannot say Amen 
to: Chris, in 1 Cor. 14.—See also St Basil, St. 
Augustine, St. Cyprian.

Error when Introduced.—This glaring incon
sistency first arose from the Latin language be
ing corrupted by a mixture with Italian, French, 
Spanish, &c. The same forms of prayer con
tinued in use, although those who used them had 
changed their vernacular tongue.—Banner.

Sigtis of the Times.
The careful observer of the signs of the timer 

must be impressed with the thought, that we art 
V "catened by evils which are painful in their 
XrX Storms seem to gather in opposin 
points at the same time. 1 he various forms o 
infidelity make hostile demonstration on the on< 
hand, while superstition, bigotry, and intolerance 
marshal their forces on the other. the practrca 
developement of infidel principles, would be th< 
destruction of all moral restraint. Prevalen- 
skepticism is an evil to be dreaded, even wl i 
held in check by a large amount of good; but 
•when there is reason to fear that it accumulates

made of the See I evil, which threatens to devastate

 can reflect upon the evident 
.^growth of skeptical propensities in his own land 

I without being painfully impressed with the thought 
that there is danger.

We are threatened however at the same time 
bv superstition, bigotry, and intolerance.

” Popery in somewhat varied forms is advancing 
at many points. It has discerned the signs of the 
tin ei.

It has marked the tendency to lax notions and 
practices; and speciously proposes its own prin
ciples and discipline as the effectual icmcdy.

Wc seem to be approaching a most difficult and 
dangerous point, and our situation becomes the 
more critical, as mists and storm-clouds thicken 
around us : but very soon we shall at once emerge 
from the gloom and the danger, and sec before us 
the land of promise, stretching forward into the 
distance, and opening her scenes of beauty to the 
unclouded sun-light. “Violence shall no more 
be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction 
within thy border ; but thou shalt call thy walls 
salvation and thy gates praise.”—Repository.

Two Worlds Contrasted.
There is a fullness about the promises of future 

life, that contrasts strangely with the trials of this 
present time. The inhabitant of the blessed city 
shall never say, I am sick. God shall wipe away 
all tears from off all faces, They shall hunger 
no more, neither thirst anymore; neither shall 
the sun light on them, nor any heat. The water 
of life, flowing from the throne, is not only clear 
as chrystal, but it rolls ufull, swelling river. The 
tree in the midst of the paradise, on cither side of 
the stream, not only yields the fruits of life, but 
yields them every month ; and even itsleavesare 
lor the healing of the nations. There is no night 
there. Not a cloud intervenes between the rapt
ured saint, and the sunlight glories of God and 
the Lamb, and never do the < urtains of evening 
close round that celestial day. Contrast this un
mingled joy with “the sufferings of the present 
time,” and how “beyond compare,” isthe “glory 
that shall be revealed.” Every woe is here miti
gated by some accompanying blessing. There 
are thorns along the Christian’s path, but the roses 
bloom among them in fragrance and beauty.— 
There are clouds in his sky, but the sun breaks 
through, and darts golden rays to scatter the dark
ness. Stor ms gather, and thunders roll round his 
head, but they pass away, and the bow of hope is 
pencilled on the retiring cloud. How light then 
“the sufferings of this present time,” mitigated 
md softened by him who tempers the wind to the 
■shorn lamb, compared to the unclouded peace and 
glory of heaven ! to the fulness of joy, and pleas
ure forevermore at the right hand of God.

AND glad tidings.______________
Christian Union.—It seems that the project 

■ for an alliance of Evangelical Christians, meets 
in England with considerable opposition. Many 
clergymen of the established Church, decline all 
co-operation, on the ground that they cannot t us 
countenance dissent. Among these are several 
from whose friendly aid a strong influence was 
confidently anticipated. On the other hand, ma
ny prominent Dissenter’s withhold their sympa
thy. lest they should weaken the force of their 
own objections to the establ'shment. On both 
sides they are fearful that they may compromise 
their principles. Dr. Campbell of London, the 
battle-axe of dissent, it is said, has addressed a 
powerful appeal to Sir Culling Eardly Smith, 
himself a dissenter, and the prime mover of the 
scheme, denouncing, in severe terms, the whole 
plan of union. Rev. Hugh McNeile, of Liver
pool, an evangelical churchman, and one of the 
most popular clergymen in the kingdom, has pub
lished a protest, strong in its hostility to the en
terprise.— Chris. Alliance.

The Gospel.—“And seeth the stone taken 
aw.ny from the sepulchre.” John 20: 1.

The resurrection of Christ is the argument 
and claim of our happy resurrection : for God 
chose and appointed H;in to be the example and 
principle from whom all divine blessings should 
be derived to us. “Because I live ye shall live 
also.” Our nature was raised in his person:— 
and in our nature all believers : therefore is he 
called “the first fruits of them that sleep:” be
cause as the first fruits were the pledge and assu
rance of the following harvest, and as the condi
tion of the first fruits being offered to God, the 
whole harvest was entitled to consecration ; so 
our Savior’s resurrection is called “the first-born 
among the dead,” and owns the race of departed 
believers ns his brethren, who shall be restored 
to life aceordingto his pattern. He is “ the head,” 
believers are “ bis members,” and therefore shall 
have communion with him in his life.

IF. Bates.

(U^Bro. Davis, Horn Pennsylvania, rreached the 
word to the congregation in Talman Hall Sabbath 
before last, and several evenings the week following, 
to the comfort and edification of those who are look
ing for immediate redemption.

 
Appointments.

at'lle R*nv'sui "‘dlr. the Lord willing, will meet widi the brethren 
, Um-By waler. tire Lord willing, will meet with the brethren at 

the following places:
Chapinsyirie. Monday evening July ICtii.
v icb*»v. July 1 1th evening. 
Rochester. Wednesday eve. Julv Kth. 
iionenye Fallu. July 16ih evening. 
Slab City or Livonia. i7th eve. 
Spring water. Sabbath 19th. 
CnnesiiR. July •>< ih. 5 P. M. 
Geneseo. 27 ih Ju'y.
Caryville. Sabbath JulvOCih.

not u aUc'° 

 
Letters and Receipts for week endine Julv 10, M6.

Mo s-i. irn E Jo,,cs New York, J B Laribee Topsham 

IIIorn.f.ni'?c'-,'-i> B.obhin" Ashford Ct 8S; A Benedict IVr,, 

bb&ssbs-s
L, A«h°"v itI w c?,l.A J Pcl’ 0PP™tieipi fur P Vandrleeon
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FROM

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

orders or 
i Marsh, 
heir Post-

every man to his quarter.
I will fill thee with men as with c_„.

Not only did the Persian army enter with ease as 
caterpillars, together with all the nations that had 
come up against Babylon, but they seemed also 
as numerous. Cyrus, after the capture of the ci
ty, made a great display of his cavalry in the 
presence of the Babylonians, and in the midst of 
Babylon. Four thousand guards stood before the 
palace gates, and two thousand on each side.—

These advanced as Cyrus approached ; two thou
sand spearmen followed them. These were suc
ceeded by four square masses of Persian cavalry, 
each consisting of ten thousand rnen : and to these 
again were added, in their order, the Median, 
Armenian, Hyrcanian, Caducian, and Sacian 
horsemen,—all, as before, riding upon horses, 
every man in array,—with lines of chariots, four 
abreast, concluding the train of the numerous 
hosts. Cyrus afterward reviewed, at Babylon, 
the whole of his army, consisting of one hun
dred and twenty thousand horse, two thousand 
chariots, and six hundred thousand foot. Baby
lon, which was taken when not aware, and with
in whose walls no enemy, except a captive, had 
been ever seen, was also filled with men as with 
caterpillars, as if there had not been a wall around 
it. The scriptures do not relate the manner in 
which Babylon was taken, nor do they ever al
lude to the exact fulfilment of the prophecies.— 
But there is, in every particular, a strict coinci
dence between the predictions of the prophets 
and the historical narratives both of Herodotus 
and Xenophon.

On taking Babylon suddenly, and by surprise, 
Cyrus, as had been literally prophccied concern
ing him, and as the sign by which it was to be 
known that the Lord had called him by his name 
(Isa. 45: 1-4), became immediately possessed of 

(the most secret treasures of Babylon. No ene-. The
longer joyous,\ my had ever dared to rise up against that great 
' * ' city. To take it, seemed not a work for man to

attempt; but it became the easyprey of him who 
was called the servant of the Lord. And as at 
this day,—from the perfect representation given 
by’ the prophets of every feature of fallen Baby
lon, now at last utterly desolate,—men may know 
that God is the Lord, seeing that all who have 
visited and describe it, show that the predicted 
judgments against it have been literally fulfilled ; 
so, at that time, Cyrus, who, for two years could 
only look on the outer side of the outer wall of 
Babylon, and who had begun to despair of redu
cing it by famine, was to know by the treasures 
of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places 
being given into his hand, that the Lord, which 
had called him by’ his name, was the God of Isra
el. And when the appointed time had come that 
the power of their oppressor was to be broken, 
Babylon was taken ; and when the similarly pre
scribed period of the captivity of the Jews, for 
whose sake he was called, had expired, Cyrus was 
their deliverer.

Thus saith the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus, 
whose right hand I have holaen to subdue nations 
befoic him. Cyrus, commencing his career with 
a small army of Persians, not only succeeded to 
the kingdom of the Medes and Persians, first uni
ted under him, but the Hyrcanians yielded also 
voluntarily to his authority. He subdued the 
Syrians, Assyrians, Arabs, Cappadocians, both 
Phrygias, the Lydians, Carians, Phenicians, and

ans, and Cilicians, and also the Sacians, Paphla- 

He likewise reduced to his authority the Greeks

Nations were finis subdued before him. **
i win out ------------------ ■<”. mein, wnten

shall not regard silver ; and as for gold, they shall 
i._l ’ ............. u-'

ed of the Lord, was free from
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Much time having been lost, and no progress 
having been made in the siege, the anxiety of 
Cyrus was strongly exciied, and he was reduced 
to great perplexity, when at last it was suggested 
and immediately determined on, to turn the course 
of the Euphrates. But the task was not an easy 
one. The river was a quarter of a mile broad, 
and twelve feet deep, and in the opinion of one 
of the counsellors of Cyrus, the city was strong
er by the river than by its walls. Diligent and 
laborious preparation was made for the execution 
of the scheme, yet so as to deceive the Babyloni
ans. And the great trench, ostensibly formed for 
the purpose of blockade, which for the time it ef
fectually secured, was dug around the walls on 
every side, in order to drain the Euphrates, and 
to leave its channel a straight passage into the ci
ty, through the midst of which it flowed. But 
in the words of Herodotus, “if the besieged had 
either been aware of the designs of Cyrus, or 
had discovered the project before its actual ac
complishment, they might have effected the total 
destruction of their troops. They had only to 
secure the little gates which led to the river, and 
to man the embankment on either side, and they 
might have enclosed the Persians as in a net, 
from which they could never have escaped.”— 
Guarding as much as possibly they could against 
such a catastrophe, Cyrus puposely chose, for the 
execution of his plan, the time of a great annual 
Babylonish festival, during which, according to 
their practice, “the Babylonians drank and rev
elled the whole night.” And while the uncon
scious and reckless citizens “ engaged in dancing 
and merriment,” the river was suddenly turned 
into the lake, the trench, and the canals ; and the 
watchful Persians, both foot and horse, so soon 
as the subsiding of the water permitted, entered 
by its channel, and were followed by the allies in 
array, on the dry part of the river. “ I will dry 
up thy sea, and make thy springs dry. That 
saith to the deep, Be dry, I will dry uo thy riv
ers.”

11 One detachment was placed where the river 
first enters the city, and another where it leaves 
it.” And one post did run to meet another, and 
°^e_messenger to meet another, to show the king 
k Babylon that his city is taken at the end, and 

that the passages are shut. “ They were taken,” 
says Herodotus, “by surprise; and such is the 
extent of the city, that, as the inhabitants them
selves affirm, they who lived in the extremities 
were made prisoners before any al arm was com- 
nnlnnAa»e i° centre of the place,” where the 
ooen.d ? ; ?Ot a gate ‘I'* ^ty -all was 
was laid fo p bJick of *t hnd fallen. But a snare 
noTawarl ’,Bab-vlon-it was taken, and it was

> it was found and also caught, for it

“WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HF. IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1846.

0

had sinned against the Lord. How is the praise 
of the whole earth surprised! For thou hast i 
trusted in thy wickedness, and thy wisdom, and < 
thy knowledge, it hath perverted thee, therefore i 
shall evil come upon thee, and thou shalt not i 
know from whence it riseth, and mischief shall . 
come upon thee, and thou shalt not be able to put I 
it ofi) &c.—None shall save thee. <

In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will i 
make them drunken, that thej' may rejoice and I 
sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the I 
Lord. I will bring them down like lambs to the < 
slaughter, &c. I will makedrunken her princes < 
and her wise men, her captains, and hpr rulers, I 
and her mighty men, and they shall sleep a per
petual sleep, &c. Cyrus, as the night drew on, 
stimulated his assembled troops to enter the city, 
because in that night of general revel within the 
walls, many of them were asleep, many drunk, 
and confusion universally prevailed. On passing, 
without obstruction or hindrance, into the city, 
the Persians slaying some, putting others to flight, 
and joining with tue revellers, as if slaughter had 
been merriment, hastened by the shortest way to 
the palace, and reached it ere yet a messenger 
had told the king that his city was taken. The 
gates of the palace, which were strongly fortified 
were shut. The guards stationed before them 
were drinking beside a blazing light, when the 
Persians rushed impetuously upon them. The I 
louder and altered clamor, no 1 _ j
caught the ear of the inmntes of the palace, and 
the bright light showed them the work of destruc
tion, without revealing its cause. And not aware 
of the presence of an enemy in the midst of Bab
ylon, the king himself, (who, as everv Christian 
knows, had been roused from his revelry by the 
hand-writing on the wall,) excited by the warlike 
tumult at the gates, commanded those within to 
examine from when it arose ; and according to 
the same word, by which the gates (lending from 
the river to the city) were not shut, the loins of 
kings were loosed to open before Cyrus the two 
leaved gates. At the first sight of the opened 
gates of the palace of Babylon, the eager Per
sians sprang in. The king of Babylon heard the 
report of them—anguish took hold of him,—he 
and all who were about him perished : God had 
numbered his kingdom and finished it: it was di
vided, and given to the .Medes and Persians ; the 
lives of the Babylonian princes, and lords, and 
rulers, and captains, closed with that night’s festi
val : the drunken slept a perpetual sleep, and did 
not wake.

Her young men shall fall in the streets, and all 
her men of war shall be cut off in that day. Cy
rus sent troops of horse throughout the streets, 
with orders to slay all who were found there.— 
And he commanded proclamation to. be made, in 
the Syrian language, that all who were in their 
houses should remain within ; and that, if any 
one were found abroad, he should be killed.__ ________„_________ _ ______ _ ________ ______
These orders were obeyed, They shall wander Babylonians. ’He governed the Bactrians, Indi

ans, and Cilicians, and also the Sacians, Paphla- 
caterpillars.— gonians, and-Mariandinians, and other nations__ -

that were in Asia, ami the Cyprians and Egyp
tians. Nations were thus subdued before him*.

I will stir up the Medes against them, which 
shall not regard silver ; and as for gold, they shall 
not delight in it. He who was called the anoint
ed of the Lord, was free from covetousness. His 
character is drawn by Xenophon, (who states that
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glad TIDINGS. 
ter his entrance into the city, and faU>”J> sudden- 
ly on a thousand of the enemy, slew them every 
one. After an interval of only seven days, twice 
that number were in like manner, slain, near to 
the Ninian gates. The men of Babylon were 
animated with new vigor and new hopes ; and 
the praise of Zophyrus was on every tongue.
He received a higher command. But the 1 er- 
sians, seemingly more wary, were nowhere open 
to attack for the space of twenty days. On the 
expiry of that period, however, Zophyrus, by a 
noted exploit, again proved himself worthy of 
still greater authority, by leading out his troops 
from the Chaldean gates, and killing, in one spot, 
four thousand men. In reward for such services, 
and such tried fidelity, skill, and courage, as none, 
they thought, could be more worthy of the honor 
and of the trust, they not only raised him to the 
chief command of their army, but appointed him 
to the dignified and most, responsible office in 
Babylon, which it was his aim to attain, that of 
guardian of their walls.

Darius, as if to be secure against the continued 
repetition of Such desultory carnage of his troops, 
advanced with all his army to the walls. They 
were manned to repel the assault. But the treach
ery of Zophyrus, however incredible, and un
known and unsuspected alike by the Babylonians 
and the Persians, became immediately apparent. 
Intrusted as he was, in virtue of his office, with 
the gates of the city, no sooner had the enemy 
approached, and the armed citizens ascended the 
wall, than he opened the Belidian and the Cissian 
gates: close to which the choisest Persian troops 
were stationed. The whole scheme was a pre
concerted snare, known only to Darius and Zo
phyrus, and invented solely by the latter, the mu
tilation of whose body was his own voluntary act. 
To the glory of the deed were added the greatest 
gifts and honors, and the governorship of Baby
lon without tribute, for his reward. The num
bers of the different detachments of the Persian 
troops who fell, their positions, and the precise 
time of their successive advancements, had nil 
been resolved on and arranged. And Darius as 
freely sacrificed the lives of seven thousand men 
as Zophyrus had inflicted incurable wounds upon 
himself. “Thus,” says Herodotus, “was Baby
lon a second time taken.” And thus was the 
word of God.—from whom nothing, past, pres- 
ent or future, can be hid,—asecond time fulfilled 
against Babyion—none shall return in vain,

Gathering of the Saints.
"That in die dispensation of the fulness of limes, he might 

gather in one all tliinps in Christ, both which are in heaven and 
wtiichare on earth, even tn Him.”—Eph. 1 ■. 10.

The Angels oj God will be the agents in the 
work of gathering.

This is the way God has always done. Angels 
ministered to Lot, Abraham, Sarah, Hagur, the 
Israelites through the wilderness. An angel met 
Joshua on the borders of the promised land, 
Jos. 5 : 13; appeared to Gideon, to Daniel, Ze- 
cariah, Mary, Peter, Paul, to Jesus, to John in 
the Isle of Patmos, and others. They are always 
looking after the children of God ; defending 
them when in danger, and comforting them when 
in trouble. “ The angel of the Lord encampeth 
round about them that fear Him.” “Their 
Angels do always behold the face of my' Father 
which is in heaven.” Math. 18: 10. These 
aie the agents for the gathering of the saints, 
not men. °

ls nn important question now under 
discussion, let us consider it for a little while in 
the light of scripture and reason. He will send 
Ilis angels that are called a flame of fire, Heb. 1; 
5, 7; Qnd “Ministering spirits.” “Are they 
not all ministering spirits sent forth to minister 
for them that shall be heirs of salvation ?” Heb 
1: 14.

^Xity of wealth, though including both t.._ .... -- 
riches of Croesus h%KViches belonged not’ miv j ccries, and for the great abundance of thine 
He reckoned >t his hc n)at]c I chantments. For thou hast trusted in thy v

>»«»•*«**•• ,'ri7 “co,“ ut ,";r i", Tot to hoard his wealth, and to apply it to the re- perfection when then- wives and children 
Xd of his servants, and in relief of their wants, strangled by then- own hands; and so sudd 
So little did he regard silver, or delight in gold, 
that Croesus told him that by his liberality he 
would make himself poor, instead of storing up 
vast treasures to himself. T.he Medes possessed, 
in this respect, the spirit of their chief, of which 
an instance recorded by Xenophon is too striking 
and appropriate to be passed over. WhenCobry- 
as, an Assyrian Governor, whose son the king of 
Babylon had slain, hospitably entertained him 
and his army, Cyrus appealed’ to the chiefs of 
the Medes and Hyrcanians, and to the noblest and 
most honorable of the Persians, whether giving 
first what was due unto the gods, and leaving to 
the rest of the anny their portion, they would 
not overmatch his generosity by ceding to him 
their whole share of the first and plentiful booty, 
which they' had won from the land of Babylon.— 
Loudly applauding the proposal, they immediate
ly and unanimously consented ; and one of them 
said, “Cobryas may have thought us poor, be
cause we came not loaded with coins, and drink 
not out of golden cups ; but by this he will know 
that men can be generous even without gold.”— 
As for gold, they did not delight in it.

Cybryas, it may be presumed, was stirred up 
and prepared by gratitude on the one hand, as 
well as by revenge on the other, to go up against 
Babylon. And it may be mentioned, he was af
ter ward the first to lead the way to the palace ;— 
and—for, though a great deep, the judgments of 
God are altogether righteous—-his hand was 
among those who slew the murderer of his son.

None shall return in vain. The walls of 
Babylon were incomparably the loftiest and the 
strongest ever built by man. They were con
structed of such stupendous size and strength on 
very purpose that no possibility might exist of 
Babylon ever being taken. And, if ever confi
dence in bulwarks could not have been misplac
ed, it was when the citizens and soldiery of Bab
ylon, who feared to encounter their enemies in 
the field, in perfect assurance of their safety, and 
beyond the reach of the Parthian arrow, scoffed 
from the summit of their impregnable walls, the 
hosts which encompassed them. But though the 
proud boast of a city so defended, and that had 
never been taken, that it would stand forever, 
seemed scarcely presumptuous; yet, subsequent
ly to the delivery of. the prophecies concerning 

• it, Babylon was not only' repeatedly taken, but 
was never once besieged in vain. Cyrus, indeed 
departed, after he first appeared before its walls, 
but he went to prepare and gather together the 
nations against it. And he did not return in rain. 
But this prediction, as it is applicable also to all 
others, is true, not of him only, but also of al) 
who, in ufter-ages, came up against Babylon. Il 
fell before every hand that was raised against it; tied, as it clearly' seemed, with the only hope of 
yet its greatness did not depart, nor was it: gl: ... . . - ■ ■
ry obscured in a day'. Cyrus was not itsdestroy- 
er, but he sought, by wise institutions, to perpet
uate its pre-eminence among the nations. He left 
it to his successor, in all its strength and magnif
icence. Rebelling against Darius, the Babyloni
ans made preparations for a siege, and hade d fi
ance to the whole power of the Persian empire.
Fully resolved not to yield, and that famine might 
never reduce them to submission, they’ adopted 
the most desperate and barbarous resolution of 
putting every woman in the city to death, with 
the exception of their mothers, and one female, 
the best beloved in every family, to bake their

All the rest were assembled together and 
. These two things shall come upon 

•~--r , .Konare nosscssion ot I nice Hl a moment, in one day, the loss of clul- 
noble than u„,v the > dren and widowhood, thev shall come upon thee

Vreasurcs of Babylon. I in their perfection, for the multitude of thy sor-

For thou hast trusted in thy wick- 
.... ... -- -~* their

were 
iddenly, 

as before, in a moment, in one day, did these 
things come upon them, that the victims were as
sembled for the sacrifice ; so general was the in
stant widowhood, that fifty thousand women were 
afterward taken, in proportionate numbers, from 
the different neighboring provinces of the em
pire! 1° replace those who had been slain ; and 
the very' reservation of their mothers, multiplied 
the lamentations lor tho loss of children. But 
trust in their wickedness, brought them no safe
ty. For, while they were thus instrumental in 
the aflliction of one grievous judgment, for which 
such murderers were ripe; their iniquity was 
not thereW lessened, and therefore, at however 
great a price, they procured not any security 
against another judgment, which also had been 
denounced against Babylon for its wickedness.— 
They deemed themselves absolutely secure a- 
gainst famine and against assault. The artifice 
of Cyrus could fiot again be a snare ; and an at
tempt to renew it was, along with every other, 
entirely frustrated. But still it was not in vain, 
that Darius bssieged Babylon.

In the twentieth month of the siege, a single 
Persian, whose body' was covered over with the 
marks of stripes and with blood, and whose nose 
and ears had been newly cut off, presented him
self at one of the gates of Babylon,—a helpless 
object of pity, and if not a great criminal indeed, 

i tlie. obvious victim of wanton and savage cruelty.
11 He had fled or escaped from the camp of the en

emy. But he was not a common deserter, such 
as they might not have admitted within their 
walls,—but it was Zophyrus, who was well known 
as one of the chief nobles of Persia. He repre
sented to the Babylonians, that, not for any crime, 
but for the honest advice which he had given to 
Darius to raise the siege, as the taking of the city' 
seemed to all impossible; the enraged tyrant 
(his pride wounded, or his fears perhaps awaken
ed, that his army would be discouraged by' such 
counsel) had inflicted upon him the severest cru
elties, caused him to be mutilated as tliey saw, 
and to be scourged, of which his whole body bore 
the marks—to one of his proud spirit and high 
rank, disgrace was worse than ’suffering ;— 
and he came to join the revolters, nis soul burn
ing for vengeance against their common tyrant. 
“And now,” addressing them, hc said, “I come 
for the greatest good to you. for the greatest evil 
to Darius, to his army, and to the Persians. The 
injuries which I have suffered shall not be unre
venged, for I know, and will disclose all his de
signs.”

On such proofs, and cheered by such hopes, 
the Babylonians did not doubt the sincerity of 
Zophyrus, nor his devotion to their cause, identi

kits gio- revenge against the cruel author of his wrongs, 
towards whom they could not conceive, but that 
lie would cherish an inflexible hatred. He sought 
but to fight against their enemies. At his request, 
they gladly and unhesitatingly intrusted him with 
a military command. Forgiveness of injuries 
was not then reckoned a virtue,—which it is too 
seldom practically accounted even in a Christian 
land ; and vengeance, still called honor, sleeps 
not in an unforgiving breast. Zophyrus soon sa
tisfied the Babylonians that his wrongs would not 
long be unavenged. 'fo their delight, having 
watched the first opportunity, he sallied forth 
from the gates of Semirarnis,on the tenth day af-
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THE voice of truth and glad tidings..ST 

from the west, and from the north, and from the ' that God gave to Jacob his servant, wherein our 
south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God, fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell there, 
with Abraham Isaac and Jacob__See Ps. 50: 3, 4, ’ even they and their children. And, moreover,
5—Also 34: 5, 7. “ Our God shall pome and j God will make with them an everlasting cove- 
&c. He shall call to the heavens from above, I nant, to be their God, and they his people.” 37 : 
and to the earth, &c. Gather my saints together i 24 ; compare this with Gen. 28 : 15. “And 
unto me, those that have made a covenant with behold I am with thee, and will keep thee in all 
me by sacrifice.” ’’The angel of the Lord ----- ----— •*- — -----------  — ■*---
cncampeth round them that fear him, and de
livered! them. Read in this connection, Ps. 103; 
from the 18th to the 20th verses. The 91st Ps. 
furnishesclear proof that God’sangels arc the min
isters of deliverance to the elect. 11th vs. reads : 
“ For he shall give his angels charge over thee, 
to keep thee in all thy ways; they shall bear thee 
up in their hands, lest thou dash thy foot against 
a stone. When this divine intervention takes 
place, the saints will be in the midst of trouble. 
There will be “ distress of nations with per
plexity.” Luko 21 : “ Thousands shall fall by 
thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand.” 
The pestilence will walk in darkness, and destruc
tion shall'waste at noonday ; And no way of es
cape but from the earth, nnd by the power and 
energy of angels that excel in strength—that 
will bear us upon their hands. The very best 
of the saints will not be sufficient for this work : 
No man then can deliver his own sold. If God 
does not send after us, and give His angels 
charge concerning us ; we shall be left to perish 
in the midst of the massive ruins of an expiring 
world.

The Saints will be gathered into the capital of 
the Kingdom—(the new Jerusalem.) Ancient 
Jerusalem was the place where the tribes of 
Israel were wont to assemble three times a year, 
to worship the Lord of hosts. It will be so again. 
“It shall come to pass that every one that is left 
of all the nations shall even go up from year to 
year, to worship the king. The Lord of hosts, 
and to keep the feast of tabernacles.” Zee. 14 ; \ I'sh her.” Ps. 87. 1 
also read Isa. 60 : 3, 4, 11—15. This glorious!desireth to dwell in. 
city will be where ancient Jerusalem stood. The it forever.” A.nd i 
new will be, when all things arc restored, on the 
site of the old. Zee. 14 : 4, 10, 11 ; Jer. 31 : 
35—40. The kingdom will be David’s, restored. 
This is abundantljr promised : Zee. 89 ; Ps. 20, 
and forward. This was believed and expected by 
the apostles of Jesus. “ Wilt thou at this time 
restore again the kingdom to Israel ?” This was 
not a mere Jewish prejudice of the apostles ; for 
they retained the same idea alter the Holy Ghost 
had been given ; read Acts 2 : 29, and forward. 
“ David seeing this before, spake of his own re
demption and the resurrection of Christ, saying, 
‘Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell [the grave,] 
nor suffer thine Holy One to see corruption.’ ” 
“ Therefore let all the house of Israel know as
suredly, that God hath made that same Jesus both 
Lord and Christ.” He was raised from the dead 
for the very purpose of sitting upon the throne 
of his father David, and to reign over the house 
of David for evermore. All the prophets witness 
to this. They have all spoken of the restitution 
of all things, even the Garden of Eden, and Je
rusalem. Our Lord said Jerusalem should be 
“trodden down of the Gentiles until the limes of 
the Gentiles be fulfilled.” Aller which it shall 
be restored. Hear Amos : “In that day will I 
raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen, and 
close up the breaches thereof, and 1 will raise up 
his ruins, and 1 will build it as in the days of old.” 
Amos 9:11. “I will overturn, overturn over
turn it [the kingdom of David,] and it shall be no 
more, until he come [Jesus Christ, of the «ecd of 
David according to the flesh] whose right it is, 
and I will give it him." Ezek. °l • •»* This 
same prophet in the 36th chapter'declares, (and 
that after the resurrection,) lhat Duvid of 
loved the son ofDand and the son of God, shall 
be king ot Israel at that tnnc. u And th ’ sha]1 
all have one Shepherd, and shaU dwell in the land.

j places whither thou goest, and will bring thee 
\ again Into this land, for I will not leave thee tin- 
i til I have done that which I have spoken to thee 
of.” Moses gives a bold testimony on this sub
ject. “ -Ind it shall come to pass when all these 
things are come upon thee, the blessing and the 
curse, and thou shalt call to mind among all the 
nations whither the Lord thy God hath driven 
thee, and shalt return, and then the Lord thy God 
shall turn thy captivity, and have compassion up
on thee, and will return and gather thee from all 
the nations whither the Lord thy God hath scat
tered thee ; and if any of thine be driven out 
unto the uttermost parts of heaven, from thence 
will he fetch thee ; and the Lord thy God will 
bring thee into the land which thy fathers possess
ed, and thou shalt possess it.” Deut. 30. Nehe- 
miah is another witness. “ Yet will I gather 
them from thence, and will bring them into the 
place that I have chosen to set my name there :” 
9 : 1. “ The Lord doth build up Jerusalem, he 
gathereth together the outcasts of Israel, he heal- 
eth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their 
wounds.”

Mount Zion proper is the place of gathering, 
not any place that men may call so in their fan
cy : “For the Lord hath chosen Zion, he hath 
desired it for his habitation. This is my rest for
ever ; here will I dwell forever, for I have de
sired it.” Ps. 132 : 10—15. “ The Lord lov- 
eth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings 
of Jacob. Glorious things are spoken of thee, O 
city of God. The Highest himself shall estab-

“ This is the hill that God
Y ea, the Lord will dwell in 

And it is to this Zion “ God will 
bring his saints from the depths of the sea, and 
because of the temple at Jerusalem, shall kings 
bring presents unto thee.” Ps. 68 : 16, 22, 29 ; 
Rev. 21. “ The people shall dwell in Zion at 
Jerusalem. Thou shalt weep no more : he will 
be very gracious unto thee, at the voice of thy 
cry ; when he shall hear it, he will answer thee.” 
Jeremiah is another witness. “ I will bring vou 
again into the place whence I caused you to be 
carried away captive 29 : 14 and 30. “Be
hold, I will bring them from the north country, 
and gather them from the coasts of the earth.— 
They, shall come with weeping.” “ Therefore 
shall they come and sing in the heights of Zion,” 
30th chapter. “ At that time will I bring yon, 
even in that time that 1 gather you. for I will make 
you a name and a praise among all people of the 
earth, when I turn back your captivity befefre 
your eyes, saith the Lord.”

Don’t be deceived: trust no manor men to 
gather you ; God himself will send his angels that 
excel in strength, and they shall be the ministers 
unto those that shall be heirs of salvation.

One other thought : Let it be remembered for
ever, that by no show of reason or argument, or 
scripture, can it be made to appear plausible that 
any community now on earth can answer to the 
body spoken of by our Lord, where the eagles 
will be gathered together. Luke 17 : 27. The 
difficulties to such a view are insurmountable.— 
The saints are taken atcay : they are not consult
ed or persuaded ; they are caught away ; “ two 
in one bed, one taken and the other left.” “\\ here, 
Lord ?” is the question. M here the body is, 
(where their treasure is,) to which they feel a 
strong attachment—for which they have a strong 
desire—of which they sing—

“ Jerusalem, my happy ;home, 
Oh how 1 long for thee 1

There is necessity for this agency in the. case, 
because no other can be depended upon. 1 he 
angels of God ministered to our blessed Savior 
at His birth, when they sung “ Glory to God in 
the highest,” over the fields of Bethlehem ; 
ministered to Him in His temptations in tho wil
derness, comforted Him in the garden of His 
passion, on which occasion He said Ho could 
have twelve legions of them; rolled away the 
stone from the sepulchre at His ressurrection, 
and accompaied Him in His assension to the 
right hand of His Father. Bless God, the same 
angels that ministered to the King of Kings will 
minister to the kings and priests, or heirs of sal
vation. Amen.

'I say no other agency is competent except 
God himself. But it is replied, Cannot God 
endow men so plentifully with His spirit, as to 
make them competent for the work 1 Yes, he 
can: so he can save us without any mediate 
agency ; but He has not promised to do so. 
Neither has He promised to employ the saints to 
gather the saints, or man his fellow-man. But 
has said, “ When they say, ‘ Come with us, Lo, 
He is in the desert,’ Go not forth.” “ He is in 
the secret chambers,” Believe them not, is the 
divine caution. What is man to be accounted 
of? Believe none of his pretensions. To 
secure your confidence they will “ Show great 
signs and wonders.” But, says Jesus, “ It is but 

■ to deceive. Beware! Beware!”
Again, these men angels anticipate the time. 

The word says, “ The saints shall be saved out 
of trouble, Jer. 30 : 7 ; Ps. IS : 15, 17, 27 ; 
Dan. 12. They are gathering them jt their 
Mount Zions, in time of peace, to avoid trouble. 
Our Lord says, “ He that will save his life shall 
lose it.”

Again, the saints cannot be the angels that are 
to gather the saints, for other reasons that might 
be named. I will name some of them. One is 
of necessity they would be slow in their work ; 
for they would be obliged to hold a parley in 
every case, which would make it an unthankful 
and discouraging work, and the gatherers would 
return saying, “ Who hath believed our report ?”

Again, who would gather the gatherers '? for 
they are as dependent as the very weakest ones 
of the flock.

Once morel How could men be expected to 
discriminate between two persons “ grinding at 
the mill” in mutual friendship ; or working in 
the field, or sleeping in the same bed in the dark
ness of midnight ! Could men be entrusted 
with a work so important—involving so much— 
even the salvation of God’s elect ? No! never ! 
never !

The agents that God will send will not hold a 
parley with any. Those that do not wish to go, 
or feel even indifferent about it, will not be dis
turbed or pressed into the journey, or on the 
glorious ascension through the air to “the place 
of the name of the Lord of Hosts.”

The first the saints will know an angel hand 
will touch them, thrilling them with a heavenly 
power and delight. They will arise and follow, 
as Peter did, and will find themselves borne away 
up on the “ hands of angels,” feeling that a glo
rious change has been effected as they ascend to 
meet the Lord, to be like Him, and to bo with 
Him forevermore.

That you may know that this is not a fancy 
sketch read the Bible testimony touching this 
matter. “ The Lord himself shall descend from 
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the arch
angel, and with the trump of God ; and the dead 
in Christ shall rise first, then we which are alive 
and remain, shall be caught up together with 
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air,” 
IThes. 4: 16, 17. “And He shall send His 
angels to gather together His elect,” Math. 24 : 
»!• “ And they shall come from the east, and
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your paper, that I

glad tidings._________ _
fears we entertain, relative to the result of the publi
cation of your paper ? W e believe we can ; for we 
doubt not that you arc Christians—Christ-like, and 
such can bear, without ofTcnce, to meet with the 
‘ contradiction of sinners.’ And if you have grace 
for this, most surely it will be an easy matter for 
you io bear, in love, the words of friendship from a 
brother, though they may be words of rebuke, coun
sel, or correction. Do not understand that we im
pugn your motive, or question your character as 
Christians, children of our heavenly Father. No, no, 
far be it from our heart to evon think any such thing. 
We believe you are heirs of glory, with whom, if we 
are faithful, we joyfully hope soon to possess the in
corruptible inheritance. But we seriously fear that 
much evil will bo the result of the continuation of 
the Advocate. Is it right to keep those fears in our 
own bosom, or is it duty, in love freely to express 
them ? The latter appears to be the plain path the 
frank and faithful watchman of Christ would pursue. 
Then, dear brethren of the Advocate, permit us 
to say—

That we fear the continuation of your paper will 
result in evil, from the consideration that it must, in 
the very nature of the case, lessen the subscriptions, 
and consequently the now scanty support, of the 
Advent Herald and Voice of Truth, and, therefore, 
limit to a still smaller circle their power of doing 
good. This will readily be admitted by every discern
ing mind. It is reasonable to suppose that the in
fluence of the contemplated camp, grove and tent 
meetings of the Association will be turned in favor 
of the* Advocate. We do not say, nor wish to inti
mate that it will be turned against either or both of 
the other papers, For our brethren assure us that 
they “'do not design to interfere with other.papers 
advocating like precious faith, who have so long stood 
in its defence, and to whom we are under the deepest 
obligations for the light they have conveyed to us 
and others.” But thc.y cannot but see that the sub
scription of their paper must be made up of subscri
bers to the other papers ; and that the influence that 
is given to the new paper must necessarily ope
rate against the older ones.

These fears would not be named, were there suffi
cient strength among us to sustain three papers.— 
But judging from the present embarassed condition 
of our publications, we are quite confident this is not 
the case. If the Herald and Voice of Truth are 
barely sustained, with their present lists of subscri
bers, certainly it will tend to embarass them, so far 
as their patrons arc induced to withdraw their sup
port and give it to another paper.

Again, we should not express our fears on this 
point, if the professed object of the Advocate was to 
oppose our other papers. Then, we should have 
been prepared to meet it as an enemy. But it pro
fesses to be a friend, a co-worker with our other pa
pers. This being the case, we meet it as a friend, a 
brother, and freely unbosom to its conductors all of 
our fears relative to its existence. If the friends o. 
the Advocate are not opposed to the Herald and 
Voice of Truth, but approve of their course, and 
wish them success, would it not have been consist
ent with this profession, and better for the cause, 
to have given their influence to enlarge the means of 
usefulness of the two papers, than to withdraw it 
from them, and turn it to the support of another 
paper ? It seems clear to us that it would have been 
better. Can they not do this now ? We hope the 
hearty response will be,—we can and will do it: for 
selfish, sectarian, or sectional principles shall not in
fluence our acts. We ; re brethren, all laboring for 
the promotion of the same good cause. We will 
not, therefore, for a moment think, or try to promote 
the cause in one section or place, at its embarass- 
ment, sacrifice or prostration in another.

Fly swifter round, ye wheels of time, 
And bring the welcome day 1”

They sigh nnd pray for it. “ O when shall I cn> and nica’1 ,0 contend for the faith once 
come into his presence? I cannot be satisfied cred unto the saints, nnd am praying I 
until I awake in his likeness. O that thou speedy coming, 
wouldst rend the heavens and come down .”’ &c. 
“ Even so, come Lord Jesus I In this we groan, 
being burdened ; not that we would be unclothed, 
but clothed upon with our house which is from 
heaven.” They are tiptoe for the inheritance 
(the body.) Their eyes are open for its visions; 
their ears are waiting to catch the first sounds of 
heavenly music, and their hearts are beating for 
the infinite joy of it. Their appetites are sharp 
for the marriage-supper. They cry out for the 
living God, and long to come into his presence. 
This state of mind answers to the eagle.

The place of gathering has nothing but attrac
tions in it. Jesus, the fairest among ten thou
sands, is there. The city of jasper and gold is 
there, whose builder and maker is the Lord— 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob arc there, with proph
ets, and apostles, and everything lovely in socie
ty. There are visions of beauty : fields of living 
green—gardens of never-fading flowers—and 
brooks and streams that never dry—and fruits in 
endless variety that never corrupt—and whatever 
else of which the most refined taste can conceive, 
or that would be desirable ; while the most tri
fling evils that can be feared or felt will never be 
seen or heard of there.

The following is the idea in the simile of the 
eagle and the body. The eagle has a propensity 
to prey upon a carcass, and never feels any reluc
tance whatever to gather for such a purpose ; it 
is their nature ; they Jove to enjoy it, and they , 
never dream of declining the privilege of a meal. (

See that eagle perched upon a projecting rock, , 
or a lightning-scathed tree. He is whetting his ( 
talons, and rubbing his beak upon the rock or hard 
oak. Behold him stretching forth his neck, and \ 
spreading abroad his wings. He is evidently un
easy ; hunger pinches ; he is watching for the 
prey, and waiting on Providence. The wind 
passes by, bearing the scent of a carcass. What 
now? lias he a trial ? Is it worse than death 
to him to go and get his breakfast ? Is every 
feather in his body a barbed arrow ? Does he 
scream with anguish ? No! What does he then ? 
He snuffs up the breeze, stretches himself, and 
claps his wings for joy, and darts away like light
ning, while every feather is as it were a spear to 
urge him on, while every pulsation of his proud 
heart beats for joy. Not so with those that sub
mit to be gathere 1 by each other to their tempo
rary Zions. It is the greatest of all trials. It is 
worse than many deaths for them to go to their 
Mount Zions. It is as if they were goingtopris- 
on, or to freeze or starve, or to be tortured ; as if 
they were going to associate with drunkards, sor
cerers, liars, and every abominable character.— 
No wonder there should be such a repugnance to 
^oing to those Zions. It isagainst the lawofGod. 
The way of the transgressor is hard. If we would 
go to the right place without any mistake, we 
must wait for the Lord—wait with strong desires 
of being filled with the Spirit. For “if the 
Spirit of Him that raised Jesus Christ from the 
dead dwell in you, it shall quicken your mortal 
bodies.” Mount Zion and her King are the mag
net. Haye the Spirit now, and let your conver
sation be in heaven, and you will feel a thousand 
springs impelling you for your inheritance. And 
when the time comes, you will soar away like an 
eagle to meet your Lord. “ They that wait for 
the Lord, shall renew their strength, they shall 
^°,U^^," n'lwings as eagles, they shall run and

Totheychna'Valkand not faint’” lsa* 40‘ 
hope, greeting^ °f God looking for the blessed

Hempstead, L 1 t Barnet Mathias.
P-S-¥»"»y^t^Zbrelhre„,.hroUeh

Hoke of (Erutlj&CEMab Oings
______________ “ The wise shall understand.0__ .

R OCII ESTER, JULY 22, 1816.

Thkrisis.
We arc rapidly nearing another point of time, 

when many of our brethren will look with strong 
assurance and joyful hope for the coming of our long 
absent Lord. We think they have very good rea
sons for their faith and hope. May they not be dis
appointed. If destined to meet with another disap- 
pontment, let us not murmur, nor waver in our 
faith. We cannot be far from that joyful moment, 
when our fondest hopes will be more than real
ized. The most infallible evidences clearly prove 
that the revelation of the Son of man will soon, very 
soon, be witnessed. It may reasonably be looked for 
to day, now : it cannot be far distant in the future. 
Be ready every moment, and all will be well with 
vou now, in dial dread crisis, and forever in the 
peaceful kingdom of God.

“ Bible Advocate. ”
This is the title of a paper just commenced by our 

brethren in Hartford, Ct. The terms are,—‘ those 
who are unable to pay will receive it without money 
and without price.1 It is published “ under an asso
ciation of advent brethren—by an executive com
mittee” of five. Timothy Cole, Publishing Agent. 
“C. H. P.” (Charles H. Pearson) and “E. C. Clem
ons Pearson,” (formerly E. C. Clemons, we suppose) 
Editors. The paper is a size smaller than our sheet, 
and it is said, that the “ prominent truths designed 
to bo disseminated through its columns have refer
ence to the immediate coming and kingdom of our 
Lord.”

The matter of the paper, with one or two Edito
rial exceptions, is valuable, well calculated to com
fort and strengthen the believer in the near coming 
of the Lord. As opportunity offers, we design to 
give some extracts from the ‘ Advocate.’

The Association has obtained a large tent, in 
which it is designed to hold meetings in different 
sections, as doors may open, to wake up a slumber
ing community, if possible, to make the necessary 
preparation to meet in peace their coming Judge.— 
A camp meeting, and other large meetings, are also 
appointed by the conductors and friends of the Ad
vocate. They manifest, at the commencement of 
their paper, a commendable zoal, worthy of the glo
rious cause in which we all profess to be engaged.— 
We ardently pray that these extra efforts of our 
brethren of the Advocate may eventuate in the sal
vation of many from sin, the edification, and union 
of the now. to some extent, divided flock, and in 
strengthening many a weak one, to hold fast the 
profession of his faith unto the end.

Finally, we see no act in the doings of our breth
ren relative to their future meetings, as published in 
the Advocate, that we cannot highly approve ; nor 
but little in the sen- ,,i m.-> ii proclaims, that we can
not most heartily endorse. And, were it not for cer
tain reasons, which we deem it our duty, in kindness, 
to give, we could, and would recommend the Advo
cate to a share, at least, of the patronage of our 
brethren ; but we have our honest fears that serious 
evilswill be the unavoidable result of the publication 
and continuation of the ‘ Advocate.’

And now, brethren, conductors and friends one 
and all of the Advocate, can we in love, in true chris- 
tian kindness, converse freely on the cause of tfie

, , , 1 nm looking for the glorious ap
pearing of our blessed Lord in the clouds of henv-

- ■ • 3 dcltv-
for his

B. M.
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and glad tidings.THE VOICE OF TRUTH
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j

(Ey^Brn. Bywater, Johnson and Deverell, attend
ed meeting with the brethren in this city, last week. 
They are strong in the faith, and well .engaged in 
the work of the Lord. Bro. Pearson is with us in 
health, and actively engaged in the good cause.

We are again at our post, with feeble though 
slowly improving health, but never wa think more 
grounded and settled in the truth of the near com
ing of the Lord, or more willing to spend and ba 
spent in his service.

(U^We learn from the Herald for the 15th inst., 
that Brn. Himes, Brown and Hutchinson, on their 
voyage to England, nine days at sea, were well.— 
Nothing but the common events of a similar vovage 
had occurred. They have now, in all probability, 
reached the place of their destination, and we may 
expect soon to hear something from them of their 
success, and the state of the cause in proud Victo
ria’s seat of empire.

salem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until 
the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.’ Facts say 
that Jerusalem is yet trodden down, hence the ‘ times 
of the Gentiles,' or the dispensation of times, is not 
yet full. When this dispensation of times is full, or 
when, as Macknight renders the text, ‘the dispensa
tion of the fullness of the times,' expires, then tho 
glorious gathering, of which our brother speaks, 
will immediately take place. Instead of a dispensa
tion, called ‘ the fulness of times,’ commencing at the 
time of, or just before this gathering is witnessed, 
the dispensation of times closes them • and the gath
ering marks the termination of that dispensation; 
and commencement of the glorious day of the Lord.

The day of the Lord, great day, day of wrath, day 
of judgment, tzc., commences with the personal ap
pearing of the Lord, the resurrection of the dead 
saints, changing the living ones, rolling together as 
a scroll the heavens, dissolving of the earth by fire, 
and the destruction of all the workers of iniquity on 
the earth. These things are not to be witnessed 
until the Gentile reign is over. That reign is limit
ed by certain times. During those times the saints 
are to be scattered. In the dispensation of the full
ness of times, or when those times are full, or the 
‘fullness of the Gentiles are come in,’ then the now 
scattered saints will be gathered into the kingdom.

We are evidently on the very last expiring mo
ments of the times of the Gentiles. Their crowns

■ and sceptres, wet with the blood of fallen thousands, 
must soon fall and be forever broken by the omnipo ■

. tent power of Him whose right it is to reign. Soon 

. he will put on the robes of vengeance, come and vin
dicate his, and the rights of his down-trodden people; 
gather them from one end of heaven to the other 
into the Paradise of God, the kingdom rescued from 

; the power of usurpers, and restored to its more than 
pristine beauty, glory and perfection. Thy king
dom come.

Bro. Barry’s Health.
We are happy to learn from Brn. Bywaterand 

Johnson, who called on us last Wednesday, that 
the prospect of Bro. Barry’s recovery' to a meas
ure of health, is somewhat encouraging. They’ 
think, however, that he will not be able topreach 
again very soon, if ever. The following letter 
from Bro. Pinney’ gives us all the additional in
formation we have relative to the condition of 
our afflicted brother :

Dear Bro. Marsh:—Our much loved Bro. 
Barry arrived here yesterday morning. He left 
Manlius Wednesday in a private carriage to Sy
racuse, where he tarried one night, and taking 
the cars next morning arrived here about ten 
o’clock, A. M., somewhat exhausted with fatigue.

Here it may be necessary to remark, that these i 
fears do notarise on account of any selfish principle, i 
or pecuniary interest of ours. Had we consulted i 
either, we should long since have abandoned the pub- ’ 
lication of our paper. It has been continued under 
the severest trials, to the sacrifice of all our world
ly interest, and, we fear, the prostration beyond a 
full recovery' of our health. In this respect we have 
nothing to lose by the continuance of the Advocate, 
or the discontinuance of the Herald or Voice of 
Truth, or both. But we fear, by this movement of 
our dear brethren of the Advocate, that the already 
cripled, divided, and greatly suffering cause of our 
soon expected Lord will again be made to bleed and 
languish. Tons, that cause is dearer than life.— 
We, therefore, under these delicate and peculiarly- 
trying circumstances, step forward, in weakness, in 
its defence. Wc love our brethren whose acts we 
oppose, but we love the cause of our Master more.

If the Advocate can be sent out free of expense to 
its readers, and if it is to be of the same character of, 
and co-worker with, the Herald and Voice of Truth, 
would it not have been better to have made those 
papers free, as far as possible, with the funds on 
hand, than to appropriate them to a new paper not 
differing in character from those already in exist
ence ? So it looks to us. But we presume it is not 
expected long to sustain the Advocate without the 
aid of a certain number of paying subscribers ; for 
its prospectus says, “ Those unable to pay will re
ceive it without money and without price." These are 
the same terms on which the IJerald and Voice ol 
Truth have long been published.

From certain communications in our possession, 
It appears that some of the members of the Associa
tion which conducts the Advocate, have heer. induced 
to engage in the new enterprise, by a motive some
what different from that expressed in the Advocate, 
and which, wo hope, has not influenced all of the 
members of that fraternity. Under date of May 4, 
1846, one of the members writes :

“Now, Bro. Marsh, it will be labor lost for you to 
try to get me away from my faith of the thousand 
years, that 1 have had so long, and know to be truth.

i My advice to you is, to take your Bible, get down on 
i your knees before the Lord, and if need be, like youi 

brother Daniel, eat no pleasant bread for one and 
twenty days, and see if you cannot find out by books 
when the Lord did accomplish the thousand years in 
Rev. 20. We have many sound heads and warm 
hearts here in New England, that take the Herald 
and Voice, and they are very much dissatisfied with

! both of them. Nothing can be admitted to their col- 
' unins that does not perfectly agree with the editors’ 

theory. One brother, the other day, remarked that 
the Voice was not what it was a year ago ; it had 
become worse than the Herald. Another one said, 
the editors had something the appearance of a pope, 
sitting in the church or temple, judging what is truth 
and what is error. ,

“ When I read your remarks on sister’s article, 
[Sister Clemon’s article on the first resurrection 
being a spiritual one, &c.,] I felt hurt. Said I, is it 
so I Can we support a paper that will not allow us 
to speak through it ? No. We have men and money, 
and paper-mills, and I can get paper cheaper than 
you can in Rochester ; but we do not want any more 
papers, only do the thing that is fair. Do you know 
that the 1260 days [of papal oppression] are passed ? 
I think I hear you say, yes, 1 do. Well, I think 1 
have double the proof that the thousand years 
[named in Rev. 20, in which the saints are to 
reign with Christ, after having experienced the first 
resurrection] are passed. And if you want an expo- 
sition of the 20th of Rev. I can send vou one, but 

x it must go into the Voice.”
To these brethren, and all of like faith and feelings, 

"c say, that our columns have never been closed 
a ainest the investigation of these peculiar views.

1 e have published all of the regular correspondence 
o is er Clemons, which we have received from her 
Pcn 1 >s question, and have ever stood ready to 
publish more, when furnished. It is true, we review

ed her articles, agreeably to her voluntary consent, 
and as wc had a right to do, and as the cause of Bible 
truth required at our hand. Was there any thing I 
unfair in this ’ We cannot see that there was. Truth < 
was our object ; therefore, we were willing to lay ; 
both sides of the question at issue, before our read 
ers. But, for some cause unknown to us, Sister 
Clemons retired from the investigation, before giving 
all of her promised articles on the point at issue.

These facts are due to our brethren ; for, if the 
Advocate is designed, by its conductors, to work in 
harmony with the Herald and Voice of Truth, as it 
professes, this disaffection and counter influence 
should be known by its friends, that they may timely 
prevent its being turned to subserve the ends, and 
advocate the peculiar sentiments of those disaffected 
ones of their own number. But, if all of its conduct
ors possess similar feelings, and entertain like senti
ments. of these brethren above referred to. then it is 
right that our brethren scattered abroad, should 
know it, that they may be on their guard against be
ing led from the path of love and truth, into that of 
contention and error, bj' the spirit and teachings 
which may in future come from that paper.

Wc hope the Advocate will explain on this point, 
define its position on the first resurrection, the thou
sand years named in Rev. 20, the peculiar sentiments 
advocated by Sister “Clemons Pearson,” (as she 
now subscribes her name,) in some recent numbers 
of the Voice of Truth ; and inform us how many of 
the conductors of the Advocate entertain those views. 
Wc make this request in love, and hope it will be 
responded to, in the same kind spirit, and with the 
frankness with which it is made. We freely ac
knowledge that we arc jealous after a godly sort, 
and think we have reasons for expressing our feel
ings as we do. C Wc have seen errors under various 
forms spring up in our midst, and their blighting in-11 
fluence is yet painfully beheld all around us. XVe 
dread to witness any more similar unhappy occurren
ces in our broken, and, to some extent, disheartened 
ranks. > To avoid them, we have been impelled to the 
unpleasant task of writing this communication. If 
we have misjudged any one point, it will be our high- 1 
est pleasure to be corrected, and acknowledge our ' 
mistake. If we have utterod an unkind word, it has 
been unintentional, and when pointed out, we will 
atone for the wrong. The glory of God has been 
our aim ; before Him, we have a clear conscience, 
and now stand justified. And, with him, we now 
leave this whole case, until it shall be decided in the 
great day ; or, we stand ready to say and do more as 
duty may require. His will, not mine, be done. May 
His tried people, in this hour of perils, be kept by 
His power, from the many dangers that surround 
them, and soon be gathered into their safe, peaceful 
and everlasting rest.

Gathering of the Saints.
The article in this number from Bro. Mathias, on 

the gathering of the saints, we commend to the 
prayerful examination of all, especially those who 
suppose that man is to be the agent in this work, 

, and that the place of gathering is to be any other 
Zion or Jerusalem than that which the Lord will 

; create or restore, at bis second personal appearing.
The omission of the small item of our brother’s 

communication, on the dispensation of the fullness 
of times, does not in any way affect the other part 
of his valuable production. On a moment’s reflection 

, it seems that he will not only approve of the omis- 
I sion, for various reasons, but be led to see his mis

take on that particular point.
. One text,-quoted by our brother, in that part of 

his communication which we publish, most conclu- 
, sively proves that the gospel dispensation has not 
. yet closed. It is in Luke 21, and reads> «And Jeru.
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‘ Our paper was ready (or the press, when your 
letter was received.

the work of faith and labor of fou 
' ’ .......... ’ to

we are rapidly nearing the heavenly 
. . . -, . ,— ■» —- — ...........ton of our fondest hopes.

• with its deadly influence, How important then that we listen attentively to 
do others, and so that day, the instructions of Peter, who says, “ Whereth™ 

But let us, who are of the --- 1 ' - -1:1- . - ,o,c
„ . —j, “walk as children of the

light,” discerning the signs of the times, and, with 
<------ 1-------- ---------,

Lord’s return.

beloved, be diligent, that ye may be found°of 
hnn in peace, without spot and blameless.” 

burning, waiting our the grace of' GoS‘look for andToJelheappea^

mg of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ

Since the above was in type, we have received the1 s" ee‘ bl^ed the principle 
• nniloc nc nnnr nmlhi«z»n nn/l cictnrc >n

following painful intelligence of Bro. Barry ;
Seneca Falls, July JU, 18-16, ?

Thursday, 1’. M. >
Dear Bro. Marsh :—Bro. Barry is still lingering 

on these shores of trial and afflictions, but is very 
low. For the last four days, ho has seemed to fail 
continually, despite medicines, and the most faithful 
attendance.

He is very much emaciated and feeble ; his strength 
fails continually. He recognizes all his friends and 
particular acquaintances, when you speak to him : but 
the next moment, his mind wanders on almost every 
subject; and he keeps up an almost incessant talking, 
and has for the last 30 hours.

Our hopes of his recovery are, 
faint ; though we know our J’ 
can, and will, raise him up. Sister Barry is under 
severe trials ; and, I trust, will not be forgotten at 
the throne of grace, by those who love to pray for the 
afflicted. His brother. Joseph Barry, is here with 
him, from Boston ; and is with him almost night and 
day. Every thing will be done that can be, under 
the circumstances.

1 was surprised to sec your remark in the last Voice 
of Truth, inasmuch as I wrote you, last Thursday, a 
full account up to that time, and received an answer 
to the business part of the communictaion. I also 
sent two dollars, for which I received no acknowl
edgement. J could not account for it in any other 
way, only that it might have laid in the oliice here, 
one day.*

Yours, in Christ, E. R. 1’innf.y.

Wesley Burnham.
Concord, N. H„ July 7, 1846.

Letter from Bro. G. W. Burnham.
Bro. Marsh:—1 write to inform you that our 
itr days’ meeting at Cranberry Creek, N. Y., 

was well attended, and interesting to the lovers 
of Christ’s appearing. On Sunday, the barn 
where we assembled was crowded with attentive 
listeners. Brother Miller gave seven lectures 
during the meeting, four of which were devoted 
to the prophecies of Daniel, and were reviving t0 
the saints while contemplating the speedy end of 
all tribulation, and a glorious resurrection in ini- 
mortal bloom, to live and reign with Christ for- 
ever, even forever and ever. Front more eyes

Letter from Bro. W. Burnham.
Bro. Marsh :—I would like, by your permia- 

sion, through the “ Voice of Truth,” to say a 
word by way of exhortation and comfort, to those 
who expect to “ inherit the kingdom.’

Dear brethren and sisters: The great day of 
final retribution “ hasteth greatly I” “ The Lord 
is at hand.” “Behold the Judge standeth before 
the door !” Behold, the Son of Man cometh 
quickly, to take “ vengeance on them that know 
not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ; to be glorified in his saints, and to 
be admired in all them that believe in that day.”

“Be ye, therefore, followers of God, as dear 
children, and walk in love, as Christ also hath 
loved us, and hath given himself for us, an offer
ing, and sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling 
savor. But fornication, and all uncleanness, or 

May | covetousness, let it not be once named among 
you, as becometh saints; neither filthiness, nor 
z- nor jesnng, which are not con
venient ; but rather giving of thanks.” Do all 
things without murmurings and disputings, that 
ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of 
God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked 
and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as 
lights in the world.” Be sure that you have on 
the whole armor of God, as described by Paul, 
Eph. 6 : 14,17, “that ye may be able to stand in 
the evil day, and, having done all, to stand.” And, 
having on the whole armor, be sure to pray al
ways “ with all prayer and supplication in the 
spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseve
rance and supplication for all saints.” O, do 
not sleep, as do the thousands around you! but 
“watch and be sober.”

I would exhort those who have this world’s 
good, not to “shut up their bowels of compassion 
from those who “have need.” It is true, 1 fear, 
that there are some, who profess to be “looking 
for Christ,” and the kingdom, who do not do their 
duty in regard to “ feeding the hungry and cloth
ing the naked.” You cannot knowingly with
hold this world’s good, if you have it, from the 
“ poor and needy,” and at the same time, “ have 
the love of God dwelling in you.” It is impos
sible.

In conclusion, I would say to all who love 
Christ's appearing, Be strong, fear not; “behold 
your God will come with vengeance, even God 
with a recompense ; he will come and save us.” 
It is written, “The ransomed of the Lord shall 
return, and come to Zion with songs, and ever
lasting joy upon their heads ; they shall obtain joy 
and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away.” The time will come when all the faith
ful will obtain their “ incorruptible crowns.” Be 
of good courage, ye “ heirs of God,” “ ye sons of 
light,” ye loyal subjects of the “King of Israel,” 
for your inheritance will soon be revealed—the 
day of glory and blessedness is at the door ; yet a 
“ little while,” and the King will appear in his 
glory, to redeem his people, and destroy all the 
works of the devil. O, blessed hope I

Yours, “anxiously desiring that better coun-

Leltcr from Xislcr E. S. Bryimt.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—It has been with pain that 

1 have noticed, for some weeks past, the light
ness of your receipts; and, also, that your health 
is somewhat impaired ; butl am thankful that God 
still enables you to persevere in your arduous 
work. It certainly is the duty of all who arc 
benefited by your labors, to relieve you from em
barrassment, as far as God has given ability 
to do so, and to aid in defending and explaining 
His truth, by an active improvement of the talents 
entrusted to them; for when Hecometh to reckon 
with his servants, he will require a strict account 
of just as much as has been committed to their 
care; and to how. many will it then be said, 
“Thou hast been faithful over a few things.” 
May God enable us all to feel the weighty obli
gations resting upon us ; and not only feel, but 
act, as He requires us. .Surely if we love the 
Savior as much as we ought, we cannot see those 
who are toiling in his service, bearing the burden 
and heal of the day, faint for the help we might 
extend to them. The Lord enable us all to be up 
and doing, actively engaged in his work, that we 
may be found occupying when the .Master comes : 
for the evidence that he will soon appear, is clear 
and conclusive. But how much to be deplored 
the prevalence of unbelief in the nearness of 
that great event, for which we have so long look
ed! It is now a time of trial; and it is our duty 

watch unto prayer—to see to it, that we do not 
j measure [ 

and are not overcome 
>ep as <

light and of the dav 
j: -Li 55 -i:______ •_ ’

our lamps trimmed and

•He is to-dav quite comfortable, and I think his re-1 There are still a few here who hold on their-way,
moval will not prove particularly injurious. He J becoming stronger and stronger. Me often meet 
is now at Bro. Jenning’s house with good attend- together for prayer and conference, and are agree- 
ance. Sister Barry is with him, and bears with | ably cheered and strengthened by your paper. 
Christian fortitude her affliction, trusting in God. ( Our bond of union is the only one recognized in 
His brother, Joseph Barry, of Boston, is also the scriptures, having the love of God shed abroad 
with him. Yours in the Gospel, . in our hearts—having been made one in Christ

E. R. Pinney. .Jesus; being branches of the same living Vine ; 
Seneca Falls, N. Y.-July 10, ’46. loving and looking for the appearing of the Savior.

1 ------- —' u’ J •c- that thus
unites, as dear brethren and sisters in the Lord, 
those who were once far separated by sectarian 
creeds and party prejudice! Blessed be God, 
that we have been made to know the truth ; and 
it has made us free.

We have been much gratified with a short visit 
recently from Bro. AVendal. His simple nnd 
unpretending manner of presenting truth, and its ( 
clearness and soundness, pleased us much, i” . ' 
God keep him humble and make him useful.

We are pleased to know that Bro. Pinney’s foolish tai kbit’, 
health is improving. We hope that he or some 
other faithful brother, will take this place in their 

, consequently, very | way, in their journcyings, if they can conven- 
Jathciyif he pleases, I jcllt]y do so. The spot where the building stood 
Siclnr Rnrrv un/lnr I . I . , 1 . . z-t i » • ii in which we once met to worship God, and which 

, was burnt on the night of die 10th day, was, last 
evening, occupied by a traveling circus ; the 
sounds of uproarous merriment proceeding from 
itweretruly heart sickening. That very ground, 
where once the servants of Christ proclaimed— 
“Behold the Bridegroom cometh,” was then oc
cupied by the servants of him who is the enemy 
o all righteousness.. Thus they have gained an 
apparent triumph ; but the triumphs of the wick
ed will be short. God will soon vindicate his 
injured cause, and then it will be the time lor his 
now despised and persecuted people to shout and 
rejoice.

i Since writing the above, 1 have received the 
1 “Voice of Truth” of the 8th inst., and was sorry 
j to find your health still declining. May God 
I spare you to labor for his cause, but give 
you submission to his will, and much of his 
presence in this hour of trial. 1 hope the breth
ren will be inclined to aid you in every way they 
can in this time of need.

I send two dollars as a donation. That the Lord 
may speedily restore you to health and useful
ness, and grant that we may meet in his king
dom, is the prayer of your sister in the hope of 
the gospel. Elizabeth S. Bryant.

P. S. 1 have written in haste at several differ
ent times, and have not time to copy. Bro. 
Benedict, of Newfield, died in June, in a most 
happy and triumphant manner. I have under
stood that the particulars were to be furnished for 
the “ Voice of Truth.” e. s. b.

Ithaca, N. Y., July 5, 1846.

Bro. R. P. Grant, Port Hope, (C. W,,) June 
15th, writes:—The Voice of Truth continues to 
be a welcome and cheering messenger to me, and 
to my mind it has been distinguished from the 
commencement by a steady untiring persever- 
ence in the advocacy and dissemination of truth 
—and has exerted an influence that the great dav 
of the Lord can only unfold ; and now I lift m’y 
poor heart to God and invoke heaven’s best bless
ings to rest upon you and your family, and all con
nected with you in I1--------" " ' '

. love. Every day brings additional evidence 
, ---- -do not my mind that

partake of the spirit of the world, port, and the full fruition of
to 1 
in any

lest we should slecr _ 
overtake us as a thief.
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Say,

into the Province, at a fair valuation, at the port 

gave mo n passport for one map only. Such are 
the corrupt and unfaithful stewards of Queen 
Victoria in Toronto, Canada West.

Having done with them, I took stage for Dar
lington, and reached there about one o'clock, P. 
M., and stopped at a poor stage tavern. The 
next day I reached the camp-ground at Whitby. 
By the assistance of Bro. Cryderman, on Friday 
1 found the meeting in progress, Bro. P. Hough 
alone sustaining the labor. Bro. Deverell arrived 
about the same time. 1 spoke in about an hour 
after to a goodly company of advent believers. 
Bro. Deverell in the evening. Bro. Grant, of 
Hope, spoke the next morning, and I followed. 
Bro. Devrell in the afternoon, and Bro. Perry in 
the evening. The exercises were profitable and 
interesting, though the congregation was not 
large ; but all felt revived, and that it was good 
to be there. On Sabbath there iyas.a_very. large 
assembly—about.3,000- Bro. Deverell spoke on 
the Covenant; I followed on the Evidences of 
the Time, and again in the afternoon at two 
o’clock, on the preparation for it. Bro. Camp-

glad tidings 
i can hear from | shows when the end of the world will come. 1 

told him its value was much more than its cost. 
Well, he thought I better preach to inen to be 
ready all the time, for it might come to us at any 
time, to-day or to-morrow. I said that was just 
what I was doing exactly. Now, are you ready ? 
Say, are you ready 1 If not, prepare to meet 

Well, said he, come along here, and 
„ „ , „ . He then made

in faith ; let out a bill of -Sil and over, and sent me to another 
Let us officer to gel duplicate copies, for which I paid

all occupied.
and that I must go, or no one from the States 
would be there. So, no sooner said than done, 
I provided for my appointment at Akron, and 
pricked up and put oft’ for Canada. At Buffalo I 
took tickets for Lewiston and Toronto. The 
runner deceived me 50 cents in my passage by 
boat. On arriving at Toronto the Custom House 
officers were as impudent and unreasonable as 
bigoted haters of the Lord can well be. Charg
ing me duties on my charts and books of study, 
81 Co. But I had an opportunity to preach the 
faith to Ctesar’s household ; explain the charts 
and answer their objections. The officer thought 
1 had better be at work on a farm ; I told him I 
thought he had, but I did not come to assault him 
on his faith, and if he had any duty to do toward 
me, I should like to have him about it. He said 
my chart ought to be burnt, and he was a mind 
to do it. I told him if he had the right, and that 
was his duty, to do it—I should not prevent him. 
He said I ought to be put in prison. Well, said 
I, just do it ; I shall not resist you ; if that is part 
of your official duty be about it. He said if 1 
would go back, he would charge me no duly, and 
let me go. What, said 1, are you not sworn 
under oath to be faithful, and let me go free ?
He then said he would pay the duty for me, and ’ find to do with our t 
my passage back, too, if 1 would go. I told him | He find us sleepin*, 
if he had any duties of his office, to do to me 1 I 
would like for him to attend to them, for I was j 
in a hurry. He said we were a set of scamps , 
and ignorant fanatics, going round and living on 
the people. 1 asked if his ministers did not live 
on the people ? l ie wished to know if [ was liber
ally educated, and if 1 had studied any languages 
but my mother tongue ? I told him I had°somc, 
but 1 had no knowledge to boast of. Well, then, 
you profess to be a minister, do you ’ I told 
him1 had been one for near twenty years.
" ell your chart must be of immense value if it

Leiter from Bro. Whitten.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—The “ Voice of Truth” 

has just come to hand, with the melancholy tidings, 
both of your own inability to perform the duties 
of the office; and of the apparent fatal sickness of 
our beloved Bro. Barry. I feel to pray, O, Lord, 
raise Br’n Marsh and Barry from this sickness ; 
because the laborers are few. Nevertheless, thy 
will be done. You mention that your receipts 
are light! I enclose 82. 1 know the paper can 
not be printed without money. But we must have 
it. We cannot do without, it. It must be sus
tained. Brethren must look around them, and 
pay for the “Voice of Truth.”

Dear brethren, scattered abroad, let us be con
sistent ; yea, let us be honest. We say that we 
must have the paper;—we say that we must

than one of the poor stranger to God and hope, 
was seen to burst the penitential tear. It seems 
to me that those thrilling appeals of truth, while 
they were listened to with so much apparent can
dor, must have made impressions on some minds 
that will not easily be effaced. Several whose ( 
love had grown cold were awakened to see their our part towards having 
dangerous situation, and were renewed in spirit, i highly favored oi God, in o (  ---, —, 
1 think none of God’s true children went from the truth of the coming of our King: though I we will see what you have got. 
the meeting on Sunday fasting. ‘ ‘ - —

Brother Miller is strong in faith that we shall 
sooti see the King in person, even that “same 
Jesus” in all his glory ! He still is willing to 

_ _ii i_ __ 4_ 1.1:11.

but feels the effects of age, and past labors upon 
him, so that we cannot expect his strength will 
hold as formerly. He thinks he shall need more 
quiet for a while at least. Let us remember one 
another in our prayers, brethren, aud especially 
those who are sick.

It gave me peculiar sensations, dear brother, to 
learn of your feeble state, and of the sickness of 
Brother Barry—to look abroad on the great har
vest, and see so feto who seem to be laboring in 
the cause of Him whom we expect soon to see, 
and then to sec even this little number of faithful 
Watchmen sinking upon the walls; my heart 
was filled—but you know the source of consola
tion. “ He that keepeth Israel doth not slum
ber !” He has not forgotten to be gracious to 
His confiding ones—and blessed be His name, a 
little while more of griefs and pains, and trem
bling steps, and they will sing the song of triumph 
in the air ! Glorious moment to the meek of the 
earth ! “Look up,” dear brethren, these tokens 
which Almighty God has held out in ocean, earth 
and sky, cannot fail. Not many more watching 
moments, ere the veil of mortality will be rent 
asunder, and we shall see the face of our descend
ing King !

Brother Buckly baptized one youthful believer 
at the close of our meeting at the Creek. He 
was to remain on the ground the week following 
our meeting, and then go south to visit the breth
ren in Albany and Green counties. May the 
blessing of God attend him !

In company with Brother Miller, left the place 
Monday morning, June 28, and reached his resi
dence Tuesday evening ; found his family in 
health, and united in the faith of soon beholding 
the Saviour. Last Sunday I spent with the 
friends in Addison, Vt., and enjoyed a good sea
son ; last evening spoke to a few at a school
house in this place ; next Sunday, the Lord per
mitting, ! shall be in Bristol, and .Monday follow
ing leave for Massachusetts. There is but a small 
proportion of believers in Christ’s speedy coming- 
in this region to what there were two years ago ; 
many, I fear, are determined to be caught in the 
snare, and are sleeping their last sleep of unbe
lief. A few in the different places about here, 
stand firm. But I must say no more at this time.

I remain your brother in hope,
Geo. W. Burnham.

Yours, truly,
D. I. Robinson.

Rochester, July 9, iS46.
P. S. The brethren have taken active measures 

to start a paper in Canada, to be published and 
edited by Bro. J. Pearson. The arrangements 
are not yet completed, but probably you will 
soon hear from him or them on the matter. If 
they do, I hope they will rally around it with 
liberal hearts, and the friends in the States do the 
same to those established here, D. J. R.

have a medium, through which we  
each other all over the land ; and through which 
we can communicate our thoughts to each other. 
Now, Is this right ? ! believe jt js. Is it not, 
brethren? 1 seem to hear yOu from Maine 
to Oregon, saying, Yes, yes ! Then ]et us do

K. Come, brethren, __
being permitted to see I thy God.

poor in this world’s goods, but n.tcit 
us all see that our paper is paid lor. y 1 — . 
learn a saying of the New Hampshire farmers, twenty-five cents, and then sent me back to tho 

o _ ~ “Earn your breakfast before you eat it.” We 'Custom House to pay duly. He then requested
do all he can to publish the glorious truth to men, shall feel much better while reading the precious . me to sign a declaration that this was a true

- ■ ■ — - ■ • ’ ' -- contents of the paper, to think it is paid for. Re- manifest of all goods and merchandise 1 brought
collect the name of the paper is, the “ Voice of into the Province, at a fair valuation, at the port 
Truth.” In a very “little while,” we shall learn I last left before reaching the Province, and then 
that its name was right; and the story it tells, 
correct, to the joy of our souls O, for a place 
in that kingdom. 1 feel unworthy to have it. 
Dear brethren, what a precious gift is God’s king
dom ! May we not come short of it. Time is 
short—afflictions will soon end—I long for the 
time to come—I want to see the family all to
gether—I want to seo the peaceful kingdom, “ un
der the whole heaven :” We soon shall see it ■' 
Infallible testimony makes it certain.

Finally, brethren, farewell; be perfect; be of 
good comfort; be of the same mind ; pray for the 
laborers who are sick, that God will raise them 
up; and for those who are in the fields, that a door 
of utterance may be given them, that they may 
speak the words of God boldly.

Yours, truly, in blessed hope of the approach
ing kingdom of God. P. Whitten.

Templeton, Mass., July 8, 1846.

Leiter from Bro. D. I. Robinson.
Bro. Marsh :—I got your letter at Cleveland, 

in answer to mine requesting you to attend the .... 
camp-meetings at Canada, as the ministers were I bell spoke in the evening, and we closed tine ser- 

You said you could not attend, J vices by a prayer-meeting, which continued till 
late at night. Some were reclaimed, and some 
filled with the love of God, and all parted in love 
and peace, in hope of soon meeting in a better 
country. The meeting was one of quietness 
and order, with very few exceptions, occasioned 
by the groggeries in the vicinity of the meeting.

The Trent camp-meeting was about seventy 
miles east of the other, and held a week later. 
It was not so large as the other, but still one of 
great interest and profit to believers and the 
cause. The brethren labored in prayer-meetings 
and conference more abundantly than at the 
other, and were more abundantly refreshed. 
About two thousand attended Sabbath day, and. 
were attentive listeners, with the exceptions 
named at the other._ ~

The cause receive a new impulse, and the cry 
for laborers is urgent. The doors for lecturing 
are many more than there are ministers to enter. 
Prejudice is breaking; a willingness to hear is 
rising among the people. O may we all pray 
the Lord to send forth laborers into His harvest; 
and O, that they would hear and obey the com
mission, and our brethren see that their wants are 
met, and they are helped on from one place to 
another. May all be ready to do what our hands 

might, lest coming suddenly
I told him | He find
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sev-

as

* Created are the Angels,
But of power exceeding far tlu* sons of men.

Once, when the Assyrian king the hosts of Israel 
Sorely pressed, a mighty Angel to the rescue came. 
And in one night vast numbers slew of warriors brave; 
They fell beneath his arm like reeds before the whirlwind’s 

power.
And oil in Apostolic age, when Christ’s 
Ambassadors by wicked men were ’prisoned, Angels, 
Sent by God, their prison door!* wide open threw. 
And sent them forth again to tel! mankind the words of life. 
And e’en the matchless Son of Gori, when snlT’ring in theHcsh 
The last, the fierce vindictive rage of hell’s dark prince, 
Was. by an Angel's strength, still stronger made. But chief 
By him, who God’s Apocalypse wrote, have we on record 
Mighty deeds performed by Angels bright, who stand 
Before the Omnipotent, and wail his high command.

But time would fail to sing of all—Of him, who thought 
Himself with Satan equal to dispute, yet still 
No railing accusation ’gainst him durst he bring,— 
(Christian, learn a lesson here,] but said, ‘The Lord rebuke thee’ 
Of him, who skill and understanding gave the ‘man beloved,’ 
That he should for down the future see. and know 
When came the end.—Of him. who rolled away the stone 
That closed the sepulchre of the Crucified, 
Before whose lightning glance the keepers shook, and seeming 

died.
Of him, who cried, ‘ Oh, who to ope the scaled book is worthy?’ 
Of those, who power have to hold the symbolic winds, 
That nought should hurt the earth or sen, until another 
Of the Angelic host shall, with the Spirit, seal 
The servants of the living God, and thus complete 
The number of his saints.—Of those, to whom are given 
The seven trumpets, which bring on earth’s inhabiters 
Such awful woes.—Of him, who in mid-heaven cries, 
‘ Fear God, and to Him glory give ; for now is come 
His Judgment Hour.’—Of him, who will, with solemn oath, 
Proclaim the End of Time.—Of him, who’ll reap the earth. 
Of those, who’ll gather God’s elect.—Of him, who, girt 
With high commission, Satan binds, to roam no mure 
Till ends the Grand Millcnial Reign, on earth, 
Of Christ and all his saints,—great day of God Almighty; 
With whom, a day a thousand years, a thousand years a day.

Such are the Angels; such as thou hast seen their power. 
And though to them ’tis given, to pour upon the guilty 
Vials filled with wrath, yet oft their message is of peace 
On earth, good will to men. With lofty intellect 
Endowed, eclipsed by none but Him who formed them; 
With power and wisdom gifted next to Him to whom 
All power in heaven and earth is given-, happy and tit 
They arc, to wait upon the Eternal One, and execute 
His dread commands. His will obeyed, they take their harps 
And sing his praise. The courts of heaven ever ting 
And echo to their lofty, boundless song— 
‘Holy, holy, holy! evermore; Lord God Almighty’.’

O, the amazing love of God’s dear Hon ! Every saint 
In faith that died, and who believing live when sounds 
The ‘ trump of wondrous melody,’ immortal shall be made, 
And equal to the Angels; in song almost superior. 
Ye sutl’ering saints, rejoice, fresh courage take; for ye 
On the right hand of bliss shall stand. 
And with your golden harps shall sing the rich new tong; 
Song which around the throne of God was never heard before; 
Song of redeeming Jove; song which the Angels cannot sing, 
For they were ne’er redeemed!

The happy day is rolling on, 
When ev’ry promise sweet, which he whose word can never fail 
Hath made to those who live the Christian here, shall be fulfill'd. 
All prophecy is history now, save that which close 
Upon the knell of time will come to pass, and that 
Which still remains for after years, when Time is gone. 
Some prophecies, revealed by holy bards, 
Have tarried long; so long, that many wag the head, 
And, taunting, ask, ‘ When will they come ?’ They’ll ask 

no more,
Nor mock -. for the reproach of prophecy will soon 
Be wiped away, and every word of God found true.

Oh, fellow mortal, listen to the solemn warnings 
Of the Book of Truth, the Lamp of God, which never shone, 
Till now, with such a lustre bright upon the path 
Of time. O, to your Maker be ye reconciled, 
Ere with the Godhead's burden He bow the heavens down 
And come in awful pomp, to sweep into oblivion’s shade 
The wicked who his words despise. Methinks 
His retinue on high is now already marshall’d. 
And but wait the bidding of their King, to come with him 
To earth, to cleanse by fire this now rebellious world, 
His usurped kingdom; rescue and redeem the fair possession 
He with bis own blood hath purchased,—the field, which,

“ Equal to the Angels.”
Equal to the Angels! Fellow mortal, Christian soldier,— 
Ye who from day to day are striving still your flesh 
And will to mortify, and do those things which please 
Thy Maker, and in his sight to stand approved— 
Didst thou ever dwell upon the glory of that promise? 
—That man. poor fallen man, who, sunk in sin so low, 
Incarnate suffering Deity alone could save,— 
May, by repentance, failhand holiness, through Christ, 
Be counted worthy to obtain the world to come, 
To die no more, but to enjoy his Maker’s- favor, 
And. to the Angels, who around the throne in glory stand, 
Be equal made.

Yours, &c.,
Augustus Beach.

Oppenheim, N. Y., June 30, 1846.
Ue that is little in his own eves, will not be troub

led to be little m the eyC8 of others.
Humble yourselves in \he sight of God, and he will 

lift you up.

For the treasure’, sake, the church, he bought, his life the price, 
And make it, in his time, all beautiful again, 
And give it to his saints. For he has said, that earth 
His footstool is, and, that the place of his feet 
He will make glorious.

Happy! aye, thrice happy, then, 
Who waiting, watching, ready stand to meet fheir Lord. 
Their ravished eyes shall see the King in all his beauty. * 
And behold the land which now. methinks, is not farofl. 
Christian, thy Masters’s coming soon ; coming to crown 
His suffering church, now militant, and bid her welcome 
To her long, long happy home. O still fight on the tight of faith. 
And on eternal life lay hold. To Jesus look, 
The Author of thy faith and soon tobc its Finisher: 
He’ll robe in glory bright who his appearing love, 
Who’re ’counted worthy to obtain the world to come, 
And resurrection out from ’inongthe wicked dead.
They never marry there; in union sweet, the Church 
Redeemed, the Bride, with Him shall sit upon his throne 
And reign forevermore, joint heirs with Jesus Christ, 
Of God and Immortality: never, as here.
To part hopeless of meeting soon ; and never again to die.
—The endless years will come and go eternally.
And find them happy still; and, to the mighty Angels, 
Who their homage pay to Him who sits in glory 
On the great white royal throne, be equal made.

D. T. Taylor, Jun.
Rouses Point, N. Y. '

Bio. A; B. Huntington, Hartford, Ct., July 11, 
writes : “ I have lost none of my interest in the 
Voice of Truth, or the glorious truths it advo
cates. I have no fears but that while it continues 
to hold out the truth it will be abundantly sus
tained. Most of the little flock here are holding 
on their way, and many of them are fully of the 
belief that this is the year “ of time’s farewell.” 
There is evidently a waking up among the child
ren of God in all this region, and many are com
ing out strong on time. The Lord help us all 
to watch and pray, and keep our garments un
spotted, so that when Jesus appears, we shall hear 
him say to us, ‘ Come up hither !’ ”

(E'r’The most important news of the day is, that 
another revolution has taken place in Mexico, which 
again places Santa Anna at the head of that ill-fated 
Republic. Our government is making large prepa
rations to prosecute the war with Mexico.

Large fires have recently spread desolation in 
eral towns and cities.

Crime of every form, and of the most aggavated 
character, has become a common occurrence of the 
day. It goes unpunished, and no longer shocks the 
sensibilities, nor alarms the fears of a palsied com
munity. The world is nearly ripe for the vintage.

(t?“12 Hymn Books have been sent to II. Stevens, 
Youngstown. N. Y.

Appointments.

i.J’fiTJ3’0- D^'’cre,11 wishes to be adrressed at Delaware, C. W., 
lie lias moved to that place. ’ *

water, Hili, Johnson and ethers will attend. *

Letters and Eeccipts for week ending July 17, ’46.

xa rfus’ S’ c ?v n'"7p5'v‘,c,11’ N' E- R- s«“- 

c»v Bedfotd, Maes., ©2; E. Bellows, North Scituate. R. I
Kensington. N. IL. 91; J. F-Heber, Middleton* 

J;®1’ G- T. Stacy, Exeter. N. H., S3; W. A. Bronson, New 
latcn. Ct.. SI; I. Perkins. Woodstock. Vt.; E. 8. Brvant Ithaca 
°r A- Van Order, Si para to close of Vol. IX. H. B. Squires’ 
?2;—pays to Vol. XII. No'. 0. and herr-elf, S2> J. Taintcr, Grcie, 
■illc. Stic.; H. Brown.East Bergen. 50c.; E. Weller. Fowlerville si. 
Am. Corey, Lima. 50c.: T.M. Preble, Albany, S2;—in full to close 
if Vol. XI. ct E. A. Morrell’s paper has been sent every week- 
ve now send the back numbers again. P. Moseley. Middletown’ 
Vt., si ; 1. Bliss. Utica. SI ; J. Moffatt. Ellicott's Mills, Md- a’ 
luntington, Ct., SI; J. Heath, Jr.. Springfield. Mass., S2; C. Bowl’ 

A hitestown ; P. Staple,. Buiton. Me., SI; A. Baker, East Durham’ 
’•’•L. Osborn, Ithaca.SI; E. Alillcr, Jackson. la.; It. Tanner’ 
..Ollins Centre, SI; D- Crouch, Fredonia; S. Foster. Derby I.i,,,,’ 

II. V. Lyon. Templeton, Ct., S3;DCrary, Hartford, Ct’ 
” 0. Bywalcr, for B. B. Boardman. $1; J. Green. SI. .and J ’
JI. Clapp, 50c.; S. Bragg, Brimfield, Mass., SI; E. S. Rollbins. Co- 
xmhaRcn. ft ! ; J. Mills, Waterbury, Ct., 81: S. R. Squires. Mas. 
k.ma.81; p. Churchill, Lowell. Mass.,S2; Miss Alvord, Hickorv 
.orners, Si; M. Tewksbury. Hartland. Vt. for A. Whiling, si? 
if- w°n’ n11 C. Mackenzie,si, J. Kendal, SI; F. Densmore. 
Faits 'i lc Pow’o11 ?nd Tewksbury, SI; E. R. Finney, Seneca 

v‘- 81! J- Thoinpson-

Letter from Bro. A. Beach.
Dear Bro. Marsh;—I feci grateful to God 

that he has enabled you to conduct with so much 
meekness and ingenuous discretion, in view of 
so many irritating things said and done by’ your 
former, and so many painful ones by your pres
ent brethren. Though aware that one who is 
conscious that his ways please the Lord, has con
solation in himself, 1 have thought of writing 
you an encouraging word, but have found so 
little to say but that has been so well said by 
others, that I have hitherto neglected it.

Since my attention has been turned to the sub
ject of the Second Advent, 1 have been chiefly 
engrossed with two leading topics—the nearness 
of the event, and preparation for it. The signs 
of Christ’s coming have never carried as clear 
conviction to my mind as the prophetic numbers. 
The signs have seemed rather calculated to awa
ken attention, so that many should run to and 
fro, and knowledge be increased, until the wise 
understand the numbers. It was at first supposed 
that the last of the seventy weeks, during which 
the covenant was confirmed, embraced John’s 
ministry, three rears and a half, and Christ’s of 
the same length ; and that Christ’s ministry ex
tended to the ascension, bringing the crucifixion 
when he caused the sacrifice and oblation to 
cease, in the midst or half part of the wook. It 
was then seen that John was only six months 
older than Christ, and that John did no miracle. 
It was afterwards supposed that Christ’s ministry 
was seven years, but as he attended only four 
passovers and was crucified at the last, his minis
try must have been four years or less ; and as the 
word that began to be spoken by the Lord, was 
afterwards confirmed by them thatlieard him, it 
seems about certain that the last week of the 
seventy must extend as much beyond 33 as 
Christ’s ministry fell short of seven years, He
brews ’2 : S, 4. Mark 16 : ’20.

If we may understand by the term rendered 
midst, the exact middle, it seems to settle the 
question that the 2,300 days extend three and a 
half years, and only three and a half years be
yond 1843. And recent investigations show 
that the other numbers harmonize striking!}’ 
with this reckoning, so that had we not been pre
viously mistaken, we should feel very confident 
now.

The views you have advanced on the subject 
of Babylon, appear quite as likely to be the truth 
as any that 1 have seen. It is important that 
stress should be laid on what is impliedin coming 
out of Babylon. I doubt whether it requires dis
solving our connection with a church, correct in 
principle, and corrupt only in practice, as the 
Savior retained his standing in the Jewish church 
till he was crucified by its members ; but it 
requires more moral courage, more stamina of 
character to have no fellowship with the unfruit
ful works of darkness, but rather reprove them 
to live plain, simple and cheap in the midst of 
pride, sensuality and costly display, holding the 
church suspended from our fellowship, keeping 
the salt without losing its savor, in the mass, than 
to withdraw and associate with those of correct 
deportment. To come out of Babylon then 
requires not only that we do not multiply delica
cies, till, to meet their expense, we traffic in 
slaves and the souls of men, but that we withhold 
fellowship from those that do.

Let us then, after careful investigation, believe 
what appears truth, and do what appears right, 
and wait the result.
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shall depart, both man and beast.
The “ golden city ” thus gradually verged for 

centuries towards poverty and desolation. Not
withstanding that Cyrus resided chiefly at Baby
lon, and sought to reform the government and re
model the manners < " ‘ ’
ceeding kings of Persia preferred, uo me .-><=«». m 
empire, Susa, Persepolis, or Ecbatana, situated in i predecessors of Julian, 
their own country : and in like manner the sue- <»r th
cessors of Alexander did not attempt to complete 
his purpose of restoring Babylon to its pre-emi- t 
nonce and glory ; but, after the subdivision of his < 
mighty empire, the very kings of Assyria, du
ring their temporary residence even in Chaldea, 
deserted Babylon and dwelt in Seleucia. And 
thus the foreign inhabitants, first Persians, and af
terward Greeks, imitating their sovereigns by 
deserting Babylon, acted as if they verily had 
said,—Forsake her, and let us go every man un
to his own country ; for her judgment is reached 
unto heaven, and is lifted up even to the skies.

But kindred judgments—the issue of common 
crimes—rested on the land of Chaldea, as well as 
on its doomed metropolis : and the tracing of 
their fulfilment may best lean to the view of the 
utter desolation of fallen Babylon.

They come from a far country, from the end of 
the earth, to destroy the whole land. Many na
tions and great kings shall serve themselves of 
thee also, &c.
the Parthians, the-Romans, the Saracens, and the 
Turks, are the chief of the many nations who 
have unscrupulously and unsparingly served 
themselves of the land of the Chaldeans ; and 
Cyrus and Darius, kings of Persia; Alexander 
the Great; and Seleucus, king of Assyria; De
metrius, and Antiochus the Great; Trajan, Sev- 
erns, Julian, and Heraclius, emperors of Rome; 
the victorious Omar, the successor of Mahomet; 
Holagou, and Tamerlane, are great kings who 
successively subdued or desolated Chaldea, or ex
acted from it tribute to such an extent as scarely 
any other country ever paid to a single conquer
or. And, though the names of some of these na
tions were unknown to the Babylonians, and un
heard of in the world at the time of the prophe
ts - •

need now but to be named to show that, in local 
relation to Chaldea, they came from the utmost 
border—from the coasts of the earth.

They are cruel both in anger and fierce wrath, 
to lay the land desolate, &c. The Persians vied 
with the Parthians in cruelty and fierceness 
against resisting and against subjugated enemies. 
Three thousand Babylonians were at once impell
ed by order of Darius. Conquest was the object, 
and kindness was not in the nature of the Mace
donian conquerors of Babylon. The possession 
of Chaldea was contested between Antigonus and 
Seleucus, and rulcr rose against ruler. After its 
long subjection to the Seleucidie, the proverbially 
cruel Parthians held Babylonia in bondage. In 
the second century of the Christian era, the Ro
mans, coming irom afar, still maintained the 
character of the cruel and fierce desolaters of 
Chaldea, and were thus the unconscious instru
ments of the fulfilment of other prophecies. Un
der the reign of Marcus, the Roman generals pen
etrated as far as Ctesiphon and Seleucia. They 
were received as friends by the Greek colony ;— 
they attacked as enemies, the seat of the Parthian 
kings ; yet both cities experienced the same treat
ment. The sack and conflagration of Seleucia,

ANCIENT BABYLON.
‘evidences of the truth OF THE 

CHRISTIAN RELIGION. ’
DY A. K1F.TH.

Babylon was a third time taken by Alexander 
the Great. Mazreus, the Persian General, sur
rendered the city into his hands, and he entered 
it with his army drawn up, “ as if they were 
marching to battle.” Again was it filled with men 
—and literally was every man put in array, like a 
man to the battle. The siege of so fortified a ci
ty would have been a work of great difficulty 
and labor, even to the conqueror of Asia. But 
the inhabitants eagerly flocked upon the walls to 
see their new king, and exchanged, without a 
struggle, the Persian for the Macedonian yoke.— 
Babylon was afterward successively taken by An
tigonus, by Demetrius, by Antiochus the Great, 
and by the Parthians. But whatever king or na
tion came up against it, none returned in vain.

Each step in the -progress of the decline ‘of 
Babylon, was the accomplishment of a prophecy. 
Conquered, for the first time, by Cyrus, it was af
terward reduced from an imperial to a tributary 
city. Come down and sit in the dust, O virgin 
daughter of Babylon : sit on the ground, there is 
no throne, O daugter of the Chaldeans. After 
the Babylonians rebelled against Darius, the walls 
wore reduced in height, and all the gates destroy
ed. The wall of Babylon shall fall, her walls 
thrown down.—Xerxes, after his ignominious re
treat from Greece, rifled the temples of Babylon, 
the golden images alone in which wore estimated 
at £20,000,000, besides treasures of vast amount. 
I will punish Bel in Babylon, and I will bring 
forth out of his mouth, that which he hasswallow- 
ed up ; I will do judgment upon the graven ima
ges of Babylon.—Jer. 51: 44, 47, 52. Alexan
der the Great attempted to restore it to its former 
glory, and designed to make it the metropolis of 
a universal empire. But while the building of 
the temple of Belus, and the reparation of the 
embankments of the Euphrates were actually 
carrying on, the conqueror of the world died, at 
the commencement of this his last undertaking, 
in the height of his power, and in the flower of 
his age. Take balm for her pain, if so be that 
she may be healed.-Jer. 51: 8,9. We would have 
healed Babylon, but she is not healed The neigh
boring city of Seleucia, which was built with that 
intent, was the chief cause of the decline of Bab
ylon as a city, and drained it of a great part of 
its population. And at a later period, or about 
130 years before the birth of Christ, Humerus, a 
Parthian governor, who was noted as excelling 
all tyrants in cruelty, exercised great severities 
on the Babylonians, and having burned tho fo
rum and some of the temples, and destroyed the 
fairest parts of the city, reduced many of the in
habitants to slavery on the slightest pretexts, and 
caused them, together with ajl their households, 
to be sent into Media. They shall remove, they

with the massacre of three hundred thousand of 
the inhabitants, tarnished the glory of the Roman 
triumph. Seleucia sunk under the fatal blow,__
but Ctesiphon in about thirty-three years, had suf
ficiently recovered its strength to maintain an ob- 

of the Babylonians, the sue- stinate siege against the emperor Severus. Ctesi- 
ersia preferred, as the seat of I phon was thrice besieged, and thrice taken by the 

r' ’ ’ ’’predecessors of Julian. And when attacked by
I Julian, the anger of that Roman emperor and that 
of his army- was not moderated, nor their cruelty 
abated, by the effectual resistance of the citizens 
of Ctesiphon against sixty thousand besiegers.— 
“The fields of Assyria were devoted by Julian 
to the calamities of war; and the philosopher

I retaliated on a guiltless people, the acts of rapine 
- and cruelty which had been committed by their
■ haughty master in the Roman provinces. The 
1 Persians beheld from tha walls of Ctesiphon, the
■ desolation of the adjacent country.” With such 
1 violence did he wreak his vengeance on the in

habitants of Chaldea, that their fierce wrath was
i conjoined with the cruelty of their enemies, to 

lay the land desolate. “The extensive region 
that lies between the river Tigris and the moun
tains of Media, was filled with villages and towns; 
and the fertile soil for the most part, was in a ve
ry improved state of cultivation. But, on the 
approach of the Romans, this rich and smiling 
prospect was instantly blasted. Wherever they 

The Persians, the Macedonians,! moved, the inhabitants deserted the open villages, 
ae.Romans iheSnmw.iw. and the! and took shelter in t,he fortified towns; the cattle 

.were driven away ; the grass and ripe corn were 
consumed with fire ; and as soon as the flames 
had subsided which interrupted the march of Ju- 
ian, he beheld the melanchloly face of a smoking 
and naked desert.” But “the second city of the 
province, large, populous, and well fortified,” in 
vain resisted a fierce and desperate assault; and 
a large breach having been made by a battering- 
ram in the walls, “the soldiers of Julian rushed 
impetuously into the town, and after the full grat
ification of every military appetite, Perisaborwas 
reduced to ashes ; and the engines which assault
ed the citadel, were planted on the ruins of the 
smoking houses.” When, in after ages, the Ro
mans under Heraclius, penetrated to the royal 

cy—most of these many nations and great kings' seat of Destagered, and spread over Chaldea to 
the gates of Ctesiphon, “ whatever could not be ea
sily transported they consumed with fire, that 
Chosroes might feel the anguish of those wounds 
which he had so often inflicted on the provinces 
of the empire: and justice might allow the ex
cuse,” says Gibbon, “If the desolation had been 
confined to the works of regal luxury, if national 
hatred, military license, and military zeal had not 
wasted with equal rage the habitations and the 
temples of the guiltless subjects.” The fierce 
Abassides, proverbially reckless of committing 
murder, which was the very work that their mis
sionaries went forth to execute, long reigned over 
Chaldea ; and Bagdad, its new capital, distant 
about fifteen miles from Seleucia and Ctesiphon, 
was their imperial seat for five hundred years.— 
“ Their daggers, their only arms, were broken 
by the sword of Holagon, and except the word 
assassin, not a vestige is left ot the enemies of 
mankind,”—for again and again has it proved 
true of the land of Chaldea—1 will destroy the 
sinners thereof out of it. The Mogul Tartars 
succeeded as the guilty possessors and cruel des- 
olators of the land of Babylon. “ Bagdad after 
a siege ot two months, was stormed and sacked by 
the Moguls, under Holagou Khan, the grandson
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of GtW’S*’ lOwn. . obedience'lhe whole I cd not w lake of it a spoil; nor, lliougb mi npiis- 
‘She 1S. »a W.X, from 11.0110». .lid Im ™ •» 'orir, by bio acfr.lm fru.b which 

SSB
if possible with increasing or with more perseve- among the troops, and partly reserved for the pub- 
rin<- cruelty the Turks, aided bv Saracens, lie service; the useless stores were destroyed by 
Coords, and Tartars, have become the weapons of; fire, or thrown into the stream of the Euphrates.” 
the indignation of the Lord, brought forth out of i Having also rewarded his army ,~, Ixmcrcc 
his armory which he hath opened ; for, fearful as pieces of silver to each soldier, he thus stimulated 
a token of judgment, and clear ns the testimony them I when still dissatisfied) to field for creator 
of truth—this is the work of the Lord God ol 

’Hosts in the land of the Chaldeans. Waste and 
utterly destroy after them. A sword is upon the 
Chaldeans. A sound of battle is in the land, and 
of great destruction. I will kindle a fire in his 
cities, and it shall devour all around about him.
A sound of great destruction cometh from the land 
of the Chaldeans.

And Chaldea shall be a spoil : all that spoil her 
shall be satisfied, saith the Lord. Come against 
her from the utmost border upon her storehouses. 
A sword is upon her treasures, and they shall be 
robbed. O thou that dwellest upon many waters, 
abundant in treasures, thine end is come, and the 
measure of thy covetousness. On taking Baby
lon suddenly and by surprise, Cyrus became im
mediately possessed of the treasures of darkness, 
and hidden riches of secret places. On his first 
publicly appearing in Babylon, all the officers of 
his army, both of the Persians and allies, accord
ing to his command, wore very splendid robes, 
those belonging to the superior officers, being ol 
various colors, all of the finest and brightest die, 
and richly embroidered with gold and silver;— 
and thus the hidden riches of secret places were 
openly displayed. And when the treasures of 
Babylon became the spoil of another great king, 
Alexander gave aixmvnre (about 151 to each Ma-i uovu vi nuiun may upuy ue cuneu, - mu uuugu 
cedonian horseman, to each Macedonian soldier of Babylon,” having been, like it, the capital 
and foreign horseman, 2 minae (5Z.), and to eve- ’ r"' -- - ----- -----
ry other man in his army a donation equal to two 
months’pay. Demetrius ordered his soldiers to 
plunder the land of Babylon for their own use. 
But it is not in these instances alone that Chaldea 
has been a spoil, and that all who spoil her have 
been satisfied. It was the abundance of her trea
sures which brought successive spoliators. Many 
nations came from afar, and though they return
ed to their own country (as in formerly besieg 
ing Babylon, so in continuing to despoil the land 
of Chaldea,) none returned in vain. From the 
richness of the country, new treasures were spee
dily stored up, till again the sword came upor 
them, and they were robbed. The prey of the 
Persiansand of the Greeks for nearly two cenlu 
ries after the death of Alexander, Chaldea became 
the prey chiefly of the Parthians, from the north 
for an equal period, till a greater nation, the Ro
mans, came from the coasts of the earth’to pil
lage it To be restrained from dominion and 
from plunder, was the exciting cause, and often 
the shameless plea, of the anger and fierce wratl 
of these famed, but cruel conquerorsof the world. 
") et, within the provinces of their empire it win 
their practice, on the submission of the inhabit 
ants, to protect and not to destroy. But Chalder 
from its extreme distance, never having yielded 
permanently to their yoke, and the limitsof theii 
empire having been fixed by Hadrian on the 
western side of the Euphrates, or on the verv 
borders of Chaldea, that hapless country ob
tained not their protection, though repeatedly the 
scene of ruthless spoliation by the Romans. The 
authority of'Gibbon, in elucidation of Scripture 
cannot be here distrusted, any more than that of 
heathen historians. To use his words, “ a hun
dred thousand captives and a rich booty, rewarded 
the fatigues of the Roman soldiers,” when Ctes- 
iphon was taken, in the second century, by the 
generals of Marcus. Even Julian, who, in the 
fourth century, was forced to raise the siege of

the VOICE OF TRUTH and glad tidings.
another! Ctesiphon, came notin vain to Chaldea, and fail- ation has not ceased in the land of Chaldea.

' eii noi iv hike -f iu a spoil; nor, though ...lap™- “On the west of llilleh, there are two towns 
tale, did he fail to verify by his acts the truth which which, in the eyes-of the Persiansand all t)le 

’ * 1 *p' • • • - • • -u- Shiites, arc rendered sacred by the memory of
two of the greatest martyrs of that sect. These 
are Meshed Ali, and Meshed Housein, lately fill- 
cd with riches, accumulated by the devotion of 
the Persians, but carried oil’by the ferocious Wa- 
habees, to the middle of their deserts.”

And after the incessant spoliation ol ages, now 
that the end is come of the treasures of Chaldea, 
the earth itself failsnot to disclose its hidden trea
sures, so as to testify that they once were abund
ant. In proof of this, an instance may be given. 
At the ruins of Hoomania, near to those of Ctes
iphon, pieces of silver having (on the 5th of March, 
X812) been accidentally discovered, edging out 
of the banks of the Tigris, “on examination 
there, were found and brought away,” by persons 
sent for that purpose by the Pasha of Bagdad’s of
ficers, “ between six and seven hundred ginots 
of silver, each measuring from one to one and a 
half feet in length ; and an earthen jar contain
ing upwards of two thousand Athenian coins, all 
of silver. Many were purchased nt the time by 
the late Mr. Rich, formerly the East India Com
pany’s resident at Bagdad, and are now in his 
valuable collection, since bought by Government 
and deposited in the British Museum.” Amid 
the ruins of Ctesiphon, “the natives often pick 
up coins of gold, silver, and copper, for which 
they always find a ready sale in Bagdad. Indeed, 
some of the wealthy Turks and Armenians, who 
are collecting for several French and German 
consuls, hire people to go and search for coins, 
medals, and antique gems ; and 1 am assured they 
never return to their employers empty-handed,” 
as if all who spoil Chaldea shall be satisfied, till 
even the ruins be spoiled unto the uttermost.

(7’o ic Continued.)

PERILS OF THE LAST DAYS.
“ This know also, that in the last days, perilous 

times shall come. For men shall be lovers of 
their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blas
phemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, un
holy, without natural affection, truce-breakers, 
false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of 
those that are good, traitors, heady, high mind
ed, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God ; 
Having a form of godliness, but denying the 
power thereof; from such turn away. For of 
this sort are they which creep into houses, and 
lead captive silly women laden with sins, led away 
with divers lusts, ever learning, and never able 
to come to the knowledge of the truth. Now as 
Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these 
also resist the truth : men of corrupt minds, rep
robate concerning the faith. But they shall pro- 
ceed no further : for their folly shall be manifest 
unto all men, as their’s also was.”

In the first place, I would ask attention to the 
language with which this scripture is introduced ; 
“ This know also." What he was about to utter, 
was something that Christians were bound to un
derstand,—to “ know," as well as what had pre
ceded. He had been teaching Timothy among 
other things, the doctrine of the resurrection__
Chap. 2: 8-12.—“ Remember that JesusChrist of 
the seed of David, was raised from the dead ac
cording to my gospel: wherin I suffer trouble 
as an evil doer, even unto bonds; but the word 
of God is not bound. Therefore I endure oi| 
things for the elect’s sakes, that they may also 
obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus, with 
eternal glory. It is a faithful saying : for if 
be dead with him, we shall also live with him 
If we suffer, we shall also reign with him : if 
deny him, he will also deny us : ” He charged 
him to preach the doctrine. (Vs. 14.) “ Of these 
things put them in remembrance, charging them 
before the Lord that they strive not about word8

the Turks, aided by Saracens, lie service; the useless stores were destroyed by 

if i Having also rewarded his army with a hundred 
I • Z’ .tl J 1 . 1 1 • I. . it  |

them (when still dissatisfied) to fight for greater 
’ spoil—-*• Riches are the object of your desires?

those riches are in the hands of the Persians, and 
the spoils of this fruitful country are proposed as 
the prize of your valor and discipline.” The en
emy being defeated after an arduous conflict, 
“ the spoil was such as might be expected from 
the riches and luxury of an oriental camp ; large 
quantities of silver and gold, splendid arms and 
trappings, and beds and tables of massy silver.” 

When the Romans under Heraclius ravaged 
Chaldea, “ though much of the treasure had been 
removed from Destagered, and much had been 
expended, the remaining wealth appears to have 
exceeded their hopes, and even to have satiated 
their avarice.

While the deeds of Julian and the. words of 
Gibbon show how Chaldea was spoiled—how a 
sword continued to boon her treasures-—and how, 
year after year, and age after age, there was ru
mor on rumor and violence in her land—more 
full illustrations remain to be given of the truth 
of the same prophetic word. And as a painter 
of great power may cope with another by draw
ing as closely to the life ns he, though the fea
tures be different, so Gibbon’s description of the 
sack of Ctesiphon, as previously he had described 
the sack and conflagration of Seleucia (cities, 

l each of which may aptly be called, “ the daughter 
t>..—___. _______

I Chaldea,) is written as if, by the most graphic 
representation of facts, he had been aspiring to 
rival Volney as an illustrator of scripture proph
ecy. “The capital was taken by assault; and 
the disorderly resistance of the people gave a 
keener edge to the sabres of the Moslems, who 
shouted with religious transport, ‘This is the white 
palace of Chosrocs; this is the promise of the 
apostle of God.’ The naked robbers of the des
ert were suddenly enriched beyond the measure 
of their hope or knowledge. Each chamber re
vealed a new treasure, secreted withart, or osten
tatiously displayed; the gold and silver, the vari
ous wardrobes and precious furniture, surpassed 
(says Abulfeda) the estimate of fancy or num
bers; and another historian defines the untold 
and almost infinite mass by the fabulous compu
tation of three thousands of thousands of thous
ands of pieces of gold. One of the apartments 
of the palace was decorated with a carpet of silk 
sixty cubits in length and as many in breadth 
(90 feet); a paradise, or garden, was depicted on 
the ground ; the flowers, fruits, and shrubs were 
imitated by the figures of the gold embroidery, 
ind the colors of the precious stones : and the 
ample square was encircled by a variegated and 
verdant border. The rigid Omar divided the 
prize among his brethren of Medina ; the picture 
was destroyed ; but such was the intrinsic value 
of the materials, that the share of Ali alone was 
sold at 20,000 drachms. A mule that carried 
iway the tiara and cuirass, the belt and bracelets 
ot Chosrocs, was overtaken by the pursuers ; the 
gorgeous trophy was presented to the commander 
of the fanhfu], and the gravest of the companies 
bonrdeShn"ded ‘° S™’1® "’lien beheld 1,10 white

whtecCveni-a7mXeiSisnm .WanftinS to show that’ 
•he hand of a fierce e,J° be . found> ,a sword> in 

erce enemy, is upon it, and spoil-
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TIDINGS.THR VOICE OF TRUTH 35AND glad

This is the prophecy.—

any 
us to 

No one ever did or

to no profit, but to the subverting of the hearers.” than if they had spoken it thousands of years 
(15) “ Study to shew thyself approved unto God, since: and I have sometimes feared they said.

_■------ . . ................................Christ and the apostles thus preached ; not from
a conviction that they did, but for thc purpose of 
removing the reproach of saying, “ the day is at 
hand.”

I admit that Christ and John preached that “the

to no profit, but to the subverting of the hearers.” 

a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, right
ly dividing the word of truth.” He also admon
ished him of the errors of some, who said, “The 
resurrection is passed already.” Having instruc
ted him how to conduct himself towards those _ ,------------------
errorists and opposers, he then commanded him to kingdom of heaven is at hand,” our Savior 
“ know ” certain other things which he was about said to the Jews, “The kingdorn of heaven is 
tomention. ------ » — . ----------

And was Timothy only, to understand those 
things? They were things that were to take 
place “ in the last days.” Was it so important 
that he should have such positive knowledge of 
these facts, and yet thc generation that should live 
on the earth when they should transpire, and the 
“ perils” were to be shunned, be wrapped in pro
found ignorance of the whole subject ? Reason 
teaches otherwise, and the word of God corrobo
rates his testimony. The whole class of scrip
tures that teach us that that day will come “ as a 
thief,”—“.as a snare,” &c., specify unequivocal
ly, the class of the human family, on whom it 
will come “ as a thief.” It is on the wicked—on _____________,  ______ _____  __ ____,
those that do not “watch”—that are saying, and men are deciding whether they will be gov-1

brethren not to be deceived “ by any means ”.on 
the points He goes on to state certain things 
that will first transpire, which it must necessarily 
take a long series of years to produce by natural 
causes : or in a usual course of divine providence. 
Things which we now see, it took centuries to 
fulfill. But when he throws his prophetic vision 
on to things that are to transpire subsequently to 
thc revelation of the man of sin, as being the son 
of perdition, he says, “ in the latter times,” and 
“ in the last days,” they shall occur : and aver
red that the Spirit expressly declares it. There 
was no question as to what the Spirit said, or dif
ficulty in understanding it. And what the Spirit 
“ declared” to one, he declared to all the apostles 
who wrote or spoke on this subject. I aver then 
that they not only taught that “ the day of Christ” 
was not “at hand,” and would not come in their 
day, but declared things that were to transpire 

distinctly understand and clearly reveal the events 
that were to mark the days immediately preceding 
the coming of the Lord : so that there is no ne
cessity of error on thc point.

I now propose to consider the characteristics 
of the “last days,” and the perils to which those 
then living, will be exposed, together with the 
important fact, that those days are now upon us.

In considering these, it is important to under
stand them as existing within the pale of the 
church. I believe the principle is generally, if 
not universally true, that when the character of 
an age is to be given, it is given as represented 
by the professed people of God. Hence the ex
hibition of the sins of Israel, by the different 
Prophets, in lamenting the degeneracy of the 
times in which they lived, and the commendations 
of the piety of Israel by other prophets at other 
times.

The scripture we are contemplating, appears 
.to be arranged on the same principle. We there- 

i fore see, \Yv.rt after a deWwevAton of the sins, of 
which people would be guilty “in the last days,” 
it is stated that these same persons would be those 
“ having a form of godliness, but denying the 
power thereof.” This is conclusive on the point, 
that those sins and perilsare to exist among those 
who profess godliness, and even keep up the form 
thereof, within the nominal church. Peter. Jude, 
and others, speak of the last days in the same 
light, and use phraseology that leaves no doubt 
that the sins of the professed church give char
acter to the times. It is, then, within the church, 
that we are to look for the “ perils ” we are to 
share “ in thc last days.” Let us now contem
plate, with a spirit of meekness and humility, the 
sins that will exist, and inquire whether facts, in 
connection with this scripture, warrant us in the 
belief that we are “in the last days.”

The first in the catalogue is, that “ men shall 
be lovers of their own selves.” Selfishness will 
be marked on all the movements of the church. 
It will be the grand incentive to action in all her 
operations. Isaiah and Micah inform us that 
she will be proclaiming peace to the world, and 
predicting joyous times under the benign influ
ence of her mild reign : and it is but natural to 
suppose that she will be putting forth efforts some- 

that is worshipped, what corresponding to her high hopes—but sel- 
1 fislmess will lie at thc bottom of the whole move

ment. We do not mean that those men who ori
ginated the present missionary arrangements^ 

i- were particularly selfish; no doubt they”Xvteta 
- good men, as well as many that have labored* in 
: different portions of thc earth in the missionarV 

cause ; but when the Lord comes, he will find 
the machinery of this work in the hands of men 
that are purely selfish. The same feature 'will 
be characteristic of all her movements. The 
church and ministry will be under the controling 
influence of this sin. This is the prophecy.— 
What arc the facts'! Is it not proverbial that the

within you ; ” or, as the phrase mav be more pro
perly rendered, “ thc kingdom of heaven is a- 
mong you ;” for in no view of the subject, can we 
suppose the kingdom of heaven was within those 
wicked Jews. How, then, was it among them 1 
The amount of the inquiries they had made of 
him was,—if you arc a king, where are your ar
mies and munitions of war to sustain your throne? 
He replied, “the kingdom of heaven cometh not 
with observation,”—you will not sec it coming ., „
over yonder mountain, nor across those plains, centuries subsequent to their day : and then did 
but it is among you ”—“ within you.” The gos- <” 
pel of the kingdom is preached—the laws of thc t 
kingdom, and the great principles on which those t 
laws arc based, are explained before the people, <

erned by those laws or not. When a man sub- > 
mits to these laws and loves to obey them, he be 
comes an “ heir of the kingdom.” The laws ob
tain in his heart, and he is governed by them.— 
In this sense only can it be said, the kingdom of 
heaven “ is within ” them; and, ns individuals, 
are thus converted to those rules of action, and 
to the remedial scheme of the gospel for past 
transgression, it may be said, thc kingdom of God 
is among the multitude, even of opposers. But 
this is a very different thing from saying, “thc 
day of thc Lord is at hand.” So far from teach
ing this sentiment, the Spirit of God expressly 
declared that it was not at hand.

Paul said, certain characteristics would be pro
minent in the church “ in the last days.” The 
question we arc now to consider, is, did he mean 
by‘the last days,’in his time, and thence down 
to the last day itself, or did he mean a few days 
just preceding the coming of the Lord ?

It appears that certain ones had crept into the I 
church at Thessalonica, who taught that the Sa- 1 
vior was to be expected in theirday. Some claim- ' 
ed to have had it revealed to them by thc Spirit; 1 
others, that they had word ; and others still, that 1 
they had received letters from Paul to this ctfcct. 
Whether they were forged, or it was claimed they 
had been “mislaid,”—we arc not informed : but 
this seems to have been the great occasion of his 
writing to them his second epistle. In this, af
ter having referred them to the true source ol 
consolation for the troubles they were called to 
endure in consequence of those false teachers, he 
says, (2 Thes. 2: 1-8.) “ Now we beseech you. 
brethren, by the coining of our Lord JcsusChrist, 
and by our gathering together unto him, that ye 
be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, nei
ther by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter, as from 
us, as that thc day of Christ is at hand. Let no 
man deceive you by any means ; for that day 
shall not come, except there come a falling away 
first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of 
perdition; who opposeth and exulteth himself 
above all that is called God, ort’ ___ . ,_d.
so that he, as God, sitteth in thc temple of'God. 
shewing himself that he is God. Remember ye 
not, that, when I was yet with you, I told you 
these things? And now ye know what with- 
hokleth, that he might be revealed in his time.— 
For thc mystery of iniquity doth already work • 
only he who now letteth, will let, until he be ta- 
ken out of the way. And then shall that wicked 
be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with 
the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the 
brightness of his coining.”

Now, here he expressly declares, that the “dav 
of Christ ’’was not ‘at hand,’ and exhorts the

“ peace and safety.” But the Bible expressly 
declares, that the righteous will not be overtaken 
by that day as a thief. They are to “ look for, 
and haste unto the coming of that day ; ”—to see 
the evidences of its coming, and “ lift up their 
heads as it draweth nigh ; ”—and when the Sa
vior appears they are to say, “ Lo ! this is our 
God, we have waited for him. He will save us, 
and we will rejoice in his salvation.” How dif
ferent this, from having “sudden destruction” 
come upon them, “ as travail upon a woman with 
child,” when “they shall not escape.” It seems 
to me, that Christ himself has so far settled this 
matter, that it is wrong to question whether Chris
tians will understand when it is at the door.

The three-fold question was asked him, “when 
Jerusalem should be destroyed, and what should 
be the sign of his appearing, and of the end of 
the world ? ” In answer to the last two, he gave 
the “ signs” that were immediately to precede 
the day, and added, “ When ye see all these 
things come to pass, then know it is nigh, even at 
the doors. Verily I say unto you, this genera
tion shall not pass away until all be fulfilled.”

With regard to these “ signs,” one thing should 
be distinctly understood. They will be such, 
that those who are watching and waiting for thc 
coming of that day, will see that the scriptures 
are fulfilled in them, while those who are not stu
dying the “sure word of prophecy,” are not con
versant with their Bibles on the subject, and 
watching the “signs of the times,” will not see 
that they are fulfilled, but will be saying, “ Where 
is the promise of his coming; for since thc fath
ers fell asleep, all things continue as they were 
from the beginning ?” Not, “ where is the prom
ise of his “ ever coming?” but “where is the 
promise of his coming” duringthe time of “this 
generation, or of his speedy coming ? ”

With these facts before the mind, how can 
one feel justified in saying, “It is not for 
know any thing about it.” “J’_________
will know any thing about it until it comes.”__
“It is nothing to me, let it come when it will, if 
1 am only ready ? ” [What constitutes a prepa
ration ?] Or how can any professingchild of 
God neglect the examination ot the subject with
out feeling condemned? Certain it is, that he 
incurs very great guilt.

There is another expression I wish to notice, 
for the purpose of showing the incorrectness of a 
remark that is frequently made. We arc fre
quently told that Christ and thc apostles preached 
that “ that day was at hand,” while as yet, it was 
several thousand years off. These persons tell 
us, they believe “ the day is at hand,” meaning 
by it, to convey no-more definite idea of time
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The

church! 
forever.

one. But this sin need only be mentioned, and 
facts will crowd upon the mind of the most casual 
observer, sufficient to enforce the conviction that 
the evidence from its existence, is not wanting.

The “ peril ” here must consist in persons sup
posing they can indulge in this sin because it ig 
tolerated in the church, and yet entertain a good 
hope of heaven. The standard of piety in the 
church is not th? condition of entering heaven. 
By the word of God, every one must stand or 
fall. O that I had a voice to make the world hear, 
I would say, beware of the sins tolerated by the 

[f practiced, they will ruin the soul 
(Concluded next week.')

Doire of Savings
“The wise shall nnderstand.”

ROCHESTER, JULY 29, 1846.

churches are
UU SIIUU ------- -------------- --------------“ ----------- r-r_-— - ---------------- -------------

preacher—“scientific music,”—largest number fully rejected, until the brethren began 
of communicants, and influential and fashionable against the sins of “ Babylon.” Now, v 
audience ? and what is all this butsuprcmeselfish- minction of th 
ness ? Is there a proposition made in the cause 
of reform ? The great point of consideration is, 
how will it effect our popularity ;—our greatness; 
—our interest? .*~J ------- J:~3 :------77*“*J
relation to these, is the question of sustaining 
rejecting, usually decided. A church in one of 
our cities in western New York, recently refus
ed to allow one of the most popular preachers in 
the country, of her own communion, to preach 
on the subject of Temperance in her house of 
worship. And why ? I know not the specific 
causes assigned ; but there are members in that 
church who keep their wine and beer in their 
cellars for daily use as a beverage, and if time 
continue long, and there is no change from the 
present course, they will soon be called to lay 
some of their members in a drunkard’s grave.— 
Perhaps they would consider that as a providen
tial visitation, to which they must bow in submis
sive “ silence,” so that the subject would noteven 
then be discussed.

I cannot say that selfish considerations induced 
the rejection of the subject of Temperance from 
their pulpits, but the facts authorise at least, the 
query. But this is notan isolated case. It is 
difficult to decide, if at all possible, which, of all 
the popular sects and churches at the present day, 
are most continuous and persevering in their ef
forts to build up themselves, their own sector 
church. As to the purity of all this, I can see no 
difference between it and the spirit that governs 
the party politician.

If any further proof or illustration is needed 
of the selfishness of the church at the present 
time, we have only to look at her position with 
regard to the questions of reform. The work of' 
the gospel is to oppose sin and save men. But 
the church as a body, have uniformly opposed ev
ery branch of the great cause of reform, which 
is truly the cause of Christ, and a few have had , 
to carry them forward until the question of their ( 
popularity among the multitude was decided, then j 
she was ready to embrace those branches that be- j____ j
came popular. Just like the selfish politician, The exceptions 
will do any thing that promisessuccess to the par
ty-

The world hated Christ because he testified of 
it, “That the works thereof, were evil.” This 
same principle holds true—the world will hate 
those movements in the cause of reform, which 
oppose sin—which testify against evil. Here is 
a reason why such movements will seldom if ev
er be popular among men. But those branches 
which do not propose to rebuke sin—or barely 
to speak of it as at a distance, so that no conscience 
shall be particularly disturbed, will be most cer
tain to meet with general favor. A selfish church 
would have but one reason for rejecting the one 
and entertaining the other, viz : popularity.

Look at facts as they exist. The church has 
opposed every cause, or looked on with cold in
difference, while a few have fought the battles.- 
The cause of Foreign Missions came up. So far 
as it proposed to speak of sins only at a distance, 
it was received ; but that part of the operations 
which contemplated opposing sin in our own 
country, and in our midst, was rejected, 
cause of education—of Gabbath schools—of the 
distribution of Bibles and tracts—of home miss
ions, and other similar causes, were entertained, 
eo far as it could be done without troubling any 
specific sins. But when the proposition was 
made to carry Bibles, Tracts, and the gospel to a 
class in our land that are in such a condition that 
popular sms must be opposed before they could be 
reached it was at once rejected. A movement I "trive to obtain them‘ a,. - u --------------------
to assail directly the msutuii0Q of slavery-of in-1 minister, and will offer tfinn U>ch thatwanls - 

1110 salary, can have

. r 11 ’ i r . ’111 pi euuii unless they can buun vur uiuiuvi
thpv dn l i?r-n dollars and cents. True lenticss hand of death, from the fond embraces of 
cases it'ic *i Jln'n l'le salaries, but in most his dear companion, and little one, which soon follows 

j strive’ to obtain the0080 not desire and him to tbe grave, leaving the bereaved and heart-
Iminister, and will nff>„yZ C^ure'1^at"'an,s n broken wife and mother to mourn her irreparable

loss.

and been the stated preacher to the church, until 
a few months past During this time he baptized tn 
this city not less than six hundred believers in Christ. 
In the mean time he visited Canada, Ohio, and nearly, 
if not every congregation of our brethren in West
ern Now York, preaching the words of life to the 
listening multitudes who came out to hear. In short 
though his was a feeble and delicate constitution, his 
labors were abundant. No man of his strength and 
health, has or could have done more. His works 
will follow him ; and doubtless very many who have 
been blessed under his ministry, will be as stars in 
the crown of his rejoicing in the day of the Lord 
Jesus.

A fow months since he again visited the scattered 
and tried flocks, generally, in Western New York, 
confirming the souls of them who were looking for 
immediate redemption in Israel. Sister Barry accom
panied him. They finally thought it duty to locate 
at Oswego, where we have a precious company of 
tried and faithful brethren. Soon after coming to 
this conclusion they visited their brethren in this 
city. Br. Barry preached and broke bread to tho 
saints ; and though we were not present we have 
heard many speak of the joys of that day ; they 
never heard Br. Barry preach better, or sec him more 
engaged and devoted to the cause.

He thought his health was much improved by his 
late visits among the churches, and returned to Os
wego with the flattering prospect of enjoying, to 
a certain degree, the sweets of domestic life, in the 
bosom of kind friends and brethren. But these hopes 
were soon blasted. Our brother is torn by the re-

Cnuiv’iico uie striving who shall be the greatest ? temperance—of licentiousness and the like sins, 
Who shall have the finest house—most popular met the same fate. The advent cause was not 

' • ....... .._.n .. • • • 1 t0 cry
w ------- Babylon.” Now, why this

rejection of those causes which oppose sin, and 
the acceptance of others? Are not men “lovers 
of their own selves ? ” I know that many, very 
many, profess to be in favor of these causes, but 

And according to its supposed they do nothing to advance them. They rnain- 
is the question of sustaining or tain a “ mighty inactivity,” except when they op- 

1 ’’ ’ * ’ ’ ‘ pose those trying to do something to forward
them. This opposition is usually manifested in 
finding fault with measures, &c. O that they 
understood that inactivity in the cause of reform, 
was treason against Jesus Christ!

The “ peril,” or danger in this case, will con
sist in this, I suppose. The sin of self-love, or 
selfishness, will be tolerated, and be a prominent 
sin in the church. Selfish individuals will there
fore suppose that they can join the church, retain 
their selfishness, and finally, enter the kingdom 
of heaven. Fatal mistake ! Benevolence is in
dispensable to true religion.

But another characteristic of the last days is, 
men are to be “ covetous." Inspiration has defi
ned this sin to be idolatry, and declared that no 
idolator shall enter the kingdom. It therefore 
becomes a matter of grave importance to every 
one, what the sin of covetousness is, and whether 
he is covetous.

I believe it has generally been defined to be, 
“ desiring to possess wrongfully, that which be
longs to another,”—or “to possess what belongs 
to another, without rendering an equivalent.” It 
would seem that the splendid schemes of specula
tion in which the church, hand in hand with the 
world, have engaged for the last ten or fifteen 
years, would be sufficient evidence on this point, 
that the end is nigh. But there is too much oth
er evidence. Look at the manner of doing busi
ness in commercial transactions. 1“ * y—r~ 
word worth more than that of any other man’s ?

s same 
’idity of other men ? Do they 

care more about their neighbor’s interests when 
dealing with him, than others do ? So far as my

Bro. Burry and Child Sleep in Jesus.
The following letter from Bro. E. R. Pinney, gives 

the painful intelligence, that our beloved brother 
T. F. Barry, and his sweet babe, are no more m this 
world of sorrow and death : they sleep in Jesus.— 
But, thank the Lord, they will soon awake to life 
and endless joy, in the resurrection morn.

With the history of Bro. Barry, we have been im
perfectly acquainted, until within a few years past, 
since he became identified with the advent cause. 
Previous to this he was a worthy minister in the 
Christian connection. He embraced the doctrine of 
the second advent of Christ among the first who es
poused that cause in the New England States, where 
his first incessant and efficient labors were bestowed 
for its promotion.

He came to Rochester early in the summer of 
1843, with the large tent, and took an active part 

„ with Brn. Ilimcs, Fitch, and others, in establishing 
Is a prolessoi s 1t[,0 causc jn this city, where he has made it his home,

Do they not lie, cheat, deceive, with the 
adroitness and avi " * "

about their neighbor’s interests when

information extends, I am compelled to bear tes
timony against them. I mean the great majority.

i are not much, if any more nu
merous, than they are among those “ out of the 
church.” Go into any town or city in the land, 
and trade at one hundred shops, the amount of 
ten dollars in each, and then select the church 
members by their deal. It cannot be done. Let 
them have the advantage in any way, and will 
they not take it? How are all the laws of God 
trampled under foot by them in their eagerness 
for wealth ! Christ said, “ Lay not up for your
selves treasures in the earth,” but the great mass 
plunge into schemes of wealth, and drive after 
the world as if no such command existed. Yea, 
doubtless many do not as much as think there is 
such a command. They will run steam boats, 
canal boats, cars, and stages, on the Sabbath
take usury- at the rate of from thirty to one hun
dred per cent for money—obtain mortgages and 

. securities, and foreclose and seize possessions ;__
r” in short, will do any thing and every thing the 

civil law will allow, and many' things it will not, 
to obtain money;—ar-cunmlatc wealth. C’ontem- 
p ate the extensive an J powerful effort made to 
obtain money from these same professors, for 
what they call evangelizing the world. How 

° *'lcy obtain? Not ns much as is expen
ded by the same members for tobacco and rum.— 
1 he ministry are so far under the influence of 
th.s sin, that but few will preach unless they can
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are probably deposited in the sepulchre, of 1 
thers’, where, may they rest until the great t 
of God shall awake him to immortality and g 
And, my dear brethren, we mourn not wi" 
hope. No, praise the Lord—our dear brother 
rise, and that quickly, and we shall soon mecl 
with all the dear saints in the New Jerust 
where sickness and sorrow will be no more.

“O glorious hope—O '. blest abode, 
I shall be there, and like my Lord, 
When we all rise together in the morning 

O Lord Jesus come, and .come quickly, 
awake our brother and all the saints, and g 
a part in the first resurrection, that with hi 
may enter into rest, for his rest will be gio 
Amen! E. R. Pin:

teeth, just recovering from the whooping cough, 
and a very malignant chicken pox, and most ma
lignant case of diarrhoea. I am this moment in
terrupted, and called to goover to Bro. Jennings’s 
for they think the child is dying. Oh my God, if 
possible, let this cup pass.

3 o’clock P. M. I have just returned—the 
child is dead. The little sufferer expired at 1-4 
past two o’clock. May the Lord prepare and sus
tain this much afflicted sister under her severe 
trials. Sister Barry was expected in the train of 
cars this morning at 1-2 past 10, but we fear her 
health may have failed her, nnd she is detained at 
Boston. The child will be kept until Friday, if 
possible. After Bro. Barry’s decease, prepara
tions were made to convey his remains to Boston 
to be deposited in the family vault, in accordance 
with the request of his brother Joseph, who has 
been with him during his illness, and they were 
placed on board of the train of cars going east 
at 1-2 past seven o’clock, accompanied by th’ 
companion and brother; andero this, his remain^

ing. The next moment, the Son of man m 
vealed from heaven, to forever seal the ete 
tinies of the human family. The signs, s 
cursors of the near approach of the Lord, all 
been seen by this generation. They have < 
work, have uttered in trumpet tones th, 
voice, that the coming of the Son of man 
even at the door. The church and the w< 
seen, heard, and trembled under this divine t 
this dread message. But now thev ha’ 
their eyes and ears against these solemn 1 
truths ; have hurried from their recollection 
once produced in their disordered b*easts 
tokens of the near approach of that day, 
fallen asleep, we fear, nevermore to be are 
sense of their condition, until the tribes cf 
shall wail at the appearing of the Lord of 
Shall we follow their sad example 1 Sha 
come unbelieving, harden our hearts, and 
from our precious faith and hope, and neglc 
the preparation necessary to meet our co

Every thing that could be done was done for , 
our dear brother, but all proved vain. It pleased 
our Father to remove him, and although we have , 
sustained a great loss in the death of our dear 
brother, and one that will be severely felt by' all | 
who knew his virtues, yet as the pleasure of our 
Father is manifested, we feel to bow submissive, 
ly to the stroke of Divine Providence, and say, 
“Even so Father, for it seemeth good in thy 
sight.” As to his character, all acquainted with 
him will testify that he was a just man, and one 
that feared God. A bright light has been extin
guished in the church of God, for he was mighty 
in the Scriptures, and his walk wad such as be
came the gospel he preached. As a preacher, his 
talents were less splendid than useful. He had 
not much brilliancy of imagination,but consider
able strength of mind, with a judgment greatly 
improved by application, for he was a close and 
critical student of the Bible, as well as a clear 
and faithful expositor of the Word, for he had 
obeyed the injunction of Paul to Timothy, “Stu
dy' to shew thyself approved of God, a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truth.” . By reading and thinking, 
he had accumulated a stock of mental riches and 
facts connected with our glorious hope, with 
which he enriched his sermons, that but few of 
us possess. And although his light did not pos
sess so much of that meteoric brilliancy of many, 
yet it was a cicar and steady light that shone by 
night and by day, at home and abroad, that cheer
ed the lonely pilgrim on his way' through this 
dark and dreary world, to that bright haven of 
eternal rest, in the world of glory* to come. He 
remarked to his companion during bis illness, 
“that he had endeavored faithfully to preach the 
gospel as he understood it, without reference to 
pleasing his brethren or the world, but with a de-

L sire to please and glorify his God.” \n fine, he\ 
, was one that lived as well as preached the gospel, 

and upon whom shall his mantle fall. I feel as 
though I could adopt with sincerity of heart, the

. prayer of the Psalmist—“Help Lord, for the 
godly man ceaseth ; for the faithful fail from a-

1 mong the children of men,” and also that the 
1 Lord would raise up and send forth more labor

ers, for truly the harvest is great and the labor
ers few. Sister Barry endured her allliction and 
bereavement with fortitude becoming the Chris
tian, and manifested that resignation to the Di
vine will, that magnified the sustaining power of 
God’s grace, under affliction. May the Lord 
God still bless and sustain her under all her afflic
tions and trials yet to come, for I greatly fear 
her cup of sorrow is not yet drank to the dregs.

• Her child is now with us, having been brought to 
this place last Saturday from Oswego, and afflict- , , ... , ,
edbya complication of diseases, from which, n°w. why we should be constantly ready to 
there is no hope of recovery. Cutting 3 or 4 L,ord- Onc 18’ lhe nearneta ,hc t,me of

The case of sister Barry is afflictive in the extreme. 
Her cup is truly a bitter one. None can realize her < 
loss, or feel her deep sorrow, but those who have 1 
been called to experience like afflictions.

Her husband leaves her, in usual health, to attend 
the meeting at Manlius. The next she hears of him, 
he is bleeding, and strangling in his own blood.— 
She leaves her sickly babe in the hands of the kind 
friends, and hastens to the place where her husband 
had fallen among strangers. She follows him in his 
enfeebled state to Seneca Falls, where she sees him 
sink in death : and, in the short space of three hours, 
with his lifeless remains, in company with his broth 
er, takes the cars for Boston. All this time of toil 
and deep anxiety, she has been separated from her 
babe : the only surviving object on earth, on which 
her affections are now placed, to which her blasted 
hopes now cling. But, alas, bcr cup of sorrow is 
not yet full; the last tie, that binds her to earth, is 
sundered. The tidings follow her to Boston, or 
meet her on her return, that her sweet babe is no 
more.

It would be mockery to attempt to describe the 
lacerated feelings of our sister under these circum
stances. God, however, knows the deep sorrow of 
her afflicted soul, and has a balm for all her wounds. 
May He be her trust, and the widow’s God in this 
hour of her bereavement.

Sister Barry’s numerous brethren, sister^ and 
friends, not only drop the tear of sympathy with her, 
but will be mindful of all her wants. Put your trust 
in God, dear sister, and all will work for your good. 
Look beyond this vale of wo for undisturbed happi
ness. Soon you will meet your departed husband, 
and your sweet babes, [one sleeps in this city] in the 
kingdom of God. And, thanks be to our kind Father, 
there will be no death there, no crying, no tears, no 
sorrow, nor pain, but life, and health, and eternal 
joy. The separation from your dear friends will be 
short—soon you will meet again, never more to part; 
wherefore be comforted with these words.

Q'r’Thosc who wish to aid Sister Barry, can hand 
their free-will offerings to her, or send them by letter, 
directed to E. R. Pinney, Seneca Falls, N. Y., or to 
J. Marsh, Rochester, N. Y.

The following is Bro. Pinney’s letter:—
Seneca Falls N. Y., July 22d, ’46.

Bro. Marsh:—Our much loved brother nnd 
faithful laborer in the gospel, Thomas F. Barry, 
is no more. He fell asleep in Jesus July 17th, 
1846, at 4 o’clock P. M., after an illness of twen
ty-two days. He was taken with a severe hem
orrhage of the lungs, on his way to attend the 
Manlius grove-meeting, when within about half 
a mile of the place.

He bled in three days about four quarts. At his 
second attack of bleeding, it was not supposed by 
himself or friends, that he could survive but a ve
ry few minutes, yet he seemed very composed, 
and observed that he did not expect to survive 
but a short time, and wished to say a few words, 
and proceeded to give directions respecting his 
funeral, his family, <Src., with all that calm com
posure, that unwavering faith in God gives the 
Christian, even in the moments of death. On 
being asked if he felt at peace in his soul, he an
swered, O yes! all is bright and glorious in the 
prospect, and with a smile of joyous triumph, 
beaming forth from his inmost soul, exclaimed, 
“ 1 have fought a good fight, 1 have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith, henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the Righteous Judge, shall give me at 
that day: not to me only, but unto all them also 
that love his appearing.” He however so far re
covered as to be removed to this place after an 
illness of 14 days, and arrived here at the house 
of Bro. Jennings, Thursday, July 9th, where he 
remained until his death, on Friday lost.

Ready to Meet the Lord.
At this important crisis, this time when w 

good reason to look for the coming of the L< 
ery moment, his often repeated admonitions, 
ing his children to be ready for that solemn 
cannot be too often repeated, nor too indclli 

I pressed upon our minds. After giving the evi 
of his coming, the Savior says, ‘ H atch ther 
for ye know not what hour your Lord doth co 

• ‘ Therefore, be ye also ready : for in such ai 
as ye think not the Son of Man cometh.’ M 
‘ Watch therefore, for ye know neither the < 
the hour wherein the Son of man comcth.’ M 
‘ Take heed, watch and pray, for ye know n< 
the time is.’—‘ Watch ye, therefore : for j 
not when the master of the house cometh, 
at midnight, or at the cock crowing, or in th 
ing : lest coming suddenly, he find you Si 
And what I say unto you, I say unto ALL, IV. 
Mark. 13.—‘And take.heed to yourselves, 
any time your heart be overcharged with st 
and drunkenness, and cares ot this life, am 
day come upon you unawares. For ASA 
SHALL IT COME ON ALL them that 
the face of the WHOLE earth. H atch ye ti 
and pray always, that ye may be accountec 
to escape ail these things, and to stand bei 
Son of man.’ Luke 21.

Too high importance cannot be attached 
admonitions, warnings and commands. Het 
earth will pass away, but the words of Ch 
not fail. Ho will come again at the time a] 
and in the precise manner he has said, sudd< 
lightning’s flash, as a snare on all living. / 
will escape the snare, or the destroying fire 
dread day, but those who heed the words o! 
All who are not ready then must forever pc

The most weighty considerations may t
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'f l*ccJ]*>ousness and the like sins, 
was not 

preacher—“scientific music,"—largest nunwer limy rcjccica, until the brethren began to cry 
of communicants, and influential and fashionable against the sins of « Babylon.” Now, why this 
audience? and what is all this butsupremeselfish- rejection of those causes’which oppose sin, and 
ness ? Is there a proposition made in the cause the acceptance of others? Are not men “lovers 
of reform ? The great point of consideration is, of their own selves ? ” J know that many, very 
how will it effect our popularity ;—our greatness; many, profess to be in favor of these causes, but 
—our interest? And according to its su] ’ ‘ ' 
relation to these, is the question of sustaining 
rejecting, usually decided. / 

ed to allow one c. , , 
the country, of her own communion, to preach 
on the subject of Temperance in her house of 
worship. And why? I know not the specific 
causes assigned ; but there are members in that 
church who keep their wine and beer in their 
cellars for daily use as a beverage, and if time 
continue long, and there is no change from the 
present course, they will soon be called to lay 
some of their members in a drunkard s grave.
Perhaps they would consider that as n providen
tial visitation, to which they must bow in submis
sive “ silence,” so that the subject would noteven 
then be discussed.

1 cannot say that selfish considerations induced 
the rejection of the subject of Temperance from 
their pulpits, but the facts authorise at least, the 
query. But this is not an isolated case. It is 
difficult to decide, if at all possible, which, of all 
the popular sects and churches at the present day, 
are most continuous and persevering in their ef
forts to build up themselves, their own sector 
church. As to the purity of all this, I can see no 
difference between it and the spirit that governs 
the party politician.

If any further proof or illustration is needed 
of the selfishness of the church at the present 
time, we have only to look at her position with 
regard to the questions of reform. The work of I 
the gospel is to oppose sin and save men. " 
the church as a body, have uniformly opposed ev
ery branch of the great cause of reform, which 
is truly the cause of Christ, and a few have had 
to carry them forward until the question of their 
popularity among the multitude was decided, then 
she was ready to embrace those branches that be
came popular. Just like the selfish politician, 
will do any thing that promises success to the par
ty-

The world hated Christ because he testified of 
it, “That the works thereof, were evil.” This 
same principle holds true—the world, will hate 
those movements in the cause of reform, which 
oppose sin—which testify against evil. Here is 
a reason why such movements will seldom if ev
er be popular among men. But those branches 
which do not propose to rebuke sin—or barely 
to speak of it as at a distance, so that no conscience 
shall be particularly disturbed, will be most cer
tain to meet with general favor. A selfish church 
would have but one reason for rejecting the one 
and entertaining the other, viz : popularity.

Look at facts as they exist. The church has 
opposed every cause, or looked on with cold in
difference, while a Jew have fought the battles.— 
The cause of boreign Missions came up. So far 
as it proposed to speak of sins only at a distance, 
it was received ; but that part of the operations 
which contemplated opposing sin in our own 
country, »n<1 ln °ur midst, was rejected. The 
cause of education—of Sabbath schools—of the 
distribution of Bibles and tracts—of home miss
ions, and other similar causes, were entertained, 
so far ns it could be done without troubling any 
specific sins. But when the proposition was 
made to carry Bibles, Tracts, and the gospel to a 
class in our 'ancJ ‘ba‘ are in such a condition that 
popular sins must be opposed before they could be 
reached it was at once rejected. /_ .. ln,
to assail directly the institution of slavery—of in-I minister, and will

one. But this sin need only- be mentione , and 
facts will crowd upon the mind of the mos casual 
observer, sufficient to enforce the conviction that 
the evidence from its existence, is not wanting.

The “peril ” here must consist in persons sup
posing they can indulge in this sin because it ja 
tolerated in the church, and yet entertain a good 
hope of heaven. The standard of piety in the 
church is not the condition of entering heaven. 
By the word of God, every one must stand or 
fall. O that I had n voice to make the world hear, 
I would say, beware of the sins tolerated by the 
church! If practiced, they will ruin the soul 
forever. [Concluded next week.j

tJoice of QBlob Sibings
“The wise shall understand.”  

ROCHESTER, JULY 29, 1846.

Bro. Burry and Child Sleep in Jesus.
The following letter from Bro. E. R. Pinney, gives 

the painful intelligence, that our beloved brother 
T. F. Barry, and his sweet babe, are no more in this 
world of sorrow and death : they sleep in Jesus.— 
But, thank the Lord, they will soon awake to life 
and endless joy, in the resurrection morn.

With the history of Bro. Barry, we have been im
perfectly acquainted, until within a few years past, 
since he became identified with the advent cause. 
Previous to this he was a worthy minister in the 
Christian connection. He embraced the doctrine of 
the second advent of Christ among the first who es
poused that cause in the New England States, where 
his first incessant and efficient labors were bestowed 
for its promotion.

He came to Rochester early in the summer of 
1843, with the large tent, and took an active part 
with Brn. Himes, Fitch, and others, in establishing 
the cause in this city, where he has made it his home, 
and been the stated preacher to the church, until 
a few months past- During this time he baptized in 
this city not less than six hundred believers in Christ. 
In the mean time he visited Canada, Ohio, and nearly, 
if not every congregation of our brethren in West
ern New York, preaching the words of life to the 
listening multitudes who came out to hear. In short 
though his was a feeble and delicate constitution, his 
labors were abundant. No man of his strength and 
health, has or could have done more. His works 
will follow him ; and doubtless very many who have 
been blessed under his ministry, will be as stars in 
the crown of his rejoicing in the day of the Lord 
Jesus.

A few months since he again visited the scattered 
and tried flocks, generally, in Western New York, 
confirming the souls of them who were looking for 
immediate redemption in Israel. Sister Barry accom
panied him. They finally thought it duty to locate 
at Oswego, where we have a precious company of 
tried and faithful brethren. Soon after coming to 
this conclusion they visited their brethren in this 
city. Br. Barry preached and broke bread to tho 
saints ; and though we were not present we have 
heard many speak of the joys of that day ; they 
never heard Br. Barry preach better, or see him more 
engaged and devoted to the cause.

He thought his health was much improved by his 
late visits among the churches, and returned to Os
wego with the flattering prospect of enjoying, to 
a certain degree, the sweets of domestic life, in the 
bosom of kind friends and brethren. But these hopes 

- “oiiars an(i ccnt_ q, - 800" blas‘ed. Our brother is torn by the re-
‘nthebigh salaries butinm^’. ?8S hand of dcatb, from the fond embraces of 
wse th,-,, ... . most h’s dear companion, and little one, which soon follows

*ni to the grave, leaving the bereaved and heart- 
loss n W‘fC and mother to mourn her irreparable

The work of  
i. But word worth more than that of nny other man’s ? 

Do they not lie, cheat, deceive, with the same 
adroitness and avidity of other men ? Do they 
care more about their neighbor’s interests when 
dealing with him, than others do ? So far as my 
information extends, I am compelled to bear tes
timony against them. I mean the great majority. 
The exceptions are not much, if any more nu
merous, than they are among those “ out of the 
church.” Go into any town or city in the land, 
and trade at one hundred shops, the amount of 
ten dollars in each, and then select the church 
members by their deal. It cannot be done. Let 
them have the advantage in any way, and will 
they not take it ? How are all the laws of God 
trampled under foot by them in their eagerness 
for wealth ! Christ said, “ Lay not up for your
selves treasures in the earth,” but the great mass 
plunge into schemes of wealth, and drive after 
the world as if no such command existed. Yea, 
doubtless many do not as much as think there is 
such a command. They will run steam boats, 
canal boats, cars, and stages, on the Sabbath - 
take usury at the rate of from thirty to one hun
dred per cent for money—obtain mortgages and 
securities, and foreclose and seize possessions — 
in short, will do nny thing mid every thing the 
civil lawwdl allow, and many things it will not 
to obtain money,—:1,.<;1111111|!llc wen<£ Conle^ 

»«■?« 1» 
what they cal] eTan IT- "T P^^essors, for 
much do they obtain xj'?g t,<5 'vorltJ- How 
ded by the same members C F !T1uch as lscxPen- 
The ministry are s c, foi;lobaeco «nd rum—

i this sin, that’but few will Unde\ t,1e influence of 
i be well paid for it in , '>!’reach unless ‘bey can 
1 ‘hey do not all obtain tl °!'?rs an'l ^nis 

I cases, it is not because tl
A movement I strive to obtain them 1 cy do not desire and 

' minister, and win offer a'Z churcb ‘hat wants a
10 salary, can have

 VOICE OF TRUTH and glad tidings. 

churches are striving who shall be the greatest ? temperance—of____ vus„eso (U1U Ulu „
Who shall have the finest house—most popular met the same fate. The advent cause 
preacher— “scientific music,”—largest number fully rejected, until the brethren began 

t* _ _ .mi i is* n I'd o m/lnnnftnl onrt t 111 fl I11 A nCTfllTlCt f H A Q111O aP CL i « ..

idience? and what is all this butsupremeselfish- rejection of ‘hose causes’which oppose sin, and 

of reform ? The great point of consideration is, of their own selves ? ” J know that many, very

ipposed they do nothing to advance them. They main- 
ning or tain a “ mighty inactivity," except when they op- 

__________________A church in one of pose those trying to do something to forward 
cities in western New York, recently refus- them. This opposition is usually manifested in 

of the most popular preachers in finding fault with measures, &c. O that they 
“h understood that inactivity in thecause of reform, 

' was treason against Jesus Christ!
The “peril,” or danger in this case, will con

sist in this, I suppose. The sin of self-love, or 
selfishness, will be tolerated, and be a prominent 
sin in the church. Selfish individuals will there
fore suppose that they can join the church, retain 
their selfishness, and finally, enter the kingdom 
of heaven. Fatal mistake 1 Benevolence is in
dispensable to true religion.

But another characteristic of the last days is, 
men are to be “ covetous." Inspiration has defi
ned this sin to be idolatry, and declared that no 
idolater shall enter tho kingdom. It therefore 
becomes a matter of grave importance to every 
one, what the sin of covetousness is, and whether 
he is covetous.

I believe it has generally been defined to be, 
“desiring to possess wrongfully, that which be
longs to another,”—or “to possess what belongs 
to another, without rendering an equivalent.” It 
would seem that the splendid schemes of specula
tion in which the church, hand in hand with the 
world, have engaged for the last ten or fifteen 
years, would be sufficient evidence on this point, 
that the end is nigh. But there is too much oth
er evidence. Look at the manner of doing busi
ness in commercial transactions. Is a professor’s
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On

tins t the preparation necessary to meet

are probably deposited in the sepulchre, of bis fa
thers’, where, may they rest until the great trump 
of God shall awake him to immortality and glorv. 
And, my dear brethren, we mourn not without 
hope. No, praise the Lord—our dear brother will 
rise, and that quickly, and we shall soon meet him 
with all the dear saints in the New Jerusalem, 
where sickness and sorrow will be no more.

“ O ! glorious hope—O '. blest abode,
1 shall be therp, and like my Lord, 
When we all rise together in the morning.”

O Lord Jesus come, and ,come quicklv, and 
awake our brother and all the saints, and give us 

i a part in the first resurrection, that with him we 
may enter into rest, for his rest will be glorious. 

Amen! E. R. Pixney

Ready to Meet the Lord.
At this important crisis, this time when we have 

good reason to look for the coming of the Lord ev
ery moment, his often repeated admonitions, warn
ing his children to be ready for that solemn hour, 
cannot be too often repeated, nor too indelli.lv im-that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing! 

the word of truth.’"
he had accumulated a stock, of mental riches and 
facts connected with our glorious hope, with 
which he enriched his sermons, that but few of 
us possess. And although his light did not pos
sess so much of that meteoric brilliancy of many, 
yet it was a clear and steady light that shone by 
night and by day, at home and abroad, that cheer
ed the lonely pilgrim on his way through this 
dark and dreary world, to that bright haven of 
eternal rest, in the world of glory to come. He 
remarked to his companion during bis illness, 
“that he had endeavored faithfully to preach the 
gospel as he understood it, without reference to 
pleasing his brethren or the world, but with a de
sire to please and glorifv his God.” In fine, he' 
was one that lived as well as preached the gospel, 
and upon whom shall his mantle fall. I feel as 
though I could adopt with sincerity of heart, the 
prayer of the Psalmist—“ Help Lord, for the 
godly man ceaseth ; for the faithful fail from a- 
mong the children of men,” and also that the 
Lord would raise up and send forth more labor
ers, for truly the harvest is great and the labor
ers few. Sister Barry endured her affliction and 
bereavement with fortitude becoming the Chris
tian, and manifested that resignation to the Di
vine will, that magnified the sustaining power of 
God’s grace, under affliction. May the Lord 
God still bless and sustain her under all her afflic
tions and trials yet to come, for I greatly fear 
her cup of sorrow is not yet drank to the dregs. 
Her child is now with us, having been brought to 
this place last Saturday from Oswego, and afflict
ed by a complication of diseases, from which, 
there is no hope of recovery. Cutting 3 or 4 
teeth, just recovering from the whooping cough, 
and a very malignant chicken pox, and most ma
lignant case of diarrhoea. I am this moment in
terrupted, and called to go over to Bro. Jennings’s 
for they think the child is dying. Oh my God, if 
possible, let this cup pass.

3 o’clock P. M. I have just returned—tho 
child is dead. The little sufferer expired at 1-4 
past two o’clock. May the Lord prepare and sus
tain this much afflicted sister under her severe 
trials. Sister Barry was expected in the train of 
cars this morning at 1-2 past 10, but we fear her 
health may have failed her, and she is detained at 
Boston. The child will be kept until Friday, if 
possible. After Bro. Barry’s decease, prepara
tions were made to convey his remains to Boston, 
to be deposited in the family vault, in accordance 
with the request of his brother Joseph, who has 
been with him during his illness, and they were 
placed on board of the train of cars going east 
at 1-2 past seven o’clock, accompanied by the 
companion and brother; antler© this, his remai

The case of sister Barry is afflictive in the extreme. 
Her cup is truly a bitter one. None can realize her 
loss, or feel her deep sorrow, but those who have our Father to remove him, and although we have 
been called to experience like afflictions. sustained a great loss in the

Her husband leaves her, in usual health, to attend 1 brother, and one that will be severely felt by all 
the meeting at Manlius. The next she hears of him, who^ knew^his virtues, yet^as^the pleasure of our 
he is bleeding, and strangling in his own blood.— *•------ , . . ■ y •>----------- --
She leaves her sickly babe in the hands of the kind ie stro-e o jvine rovidence, and say, 
friends, and hastens to the place where her husband 
had fallen among strangers. She follows him in his 
enfeebled state to Seneca Falls, where she sees him 
sink in death : and, in the short space of three hours, 
with his lifeless remains, in company with his broth 
er, takes the cars for Boston. All this time of toil 
and deep anxiety, she has been separated from her 
babe : the only surviving object on earth, on which 
her affections arc now placed, to which her blasted 
hopes now cling. But, alas, bcr cup of sorrow is 
not yet full; the last tie, that binds her to earth, is 
sundered. The tidings follow her to Boston, or 
meet her on her return, that her sweet babe is no 
more.

It would be mockery to attempt to describe the 
lacerated feelings of our sister under these circum
stances. God, however, knows tho deep sorrow of 
her afflicted soul, and has a balm for all her wounds. 
May He be her trust, and the widow’s God in this 
hour of her bereavement.

Sister Barry’s numerous brethren, sisters* and 
friends, not only drop the tear of sympathy with her, 
but will be mindful of all her wants. Put your trust 
in God, dear sister, and all will work for your good. 
Look beyond this vale of wo for undisturbed happi
ness. Soon you will meet your departed husband, 
and your sweet babes, [one sleeps in this city] in the 
kingdom of God. And, thanks be to our kind Father, 
there will be no death there, no crying, no tears, no 
sorrow, nor pain, but life, and health, and eternal 
joy. The separation from your dear friends will be 
short—soon you will meet again, never more to part; 
wherefore be comforted with these words.

QJ^Those who wish to aid Sister Barry, can hand 
their free-will offerings to her, or send them by letter, 
directed to E. R. Pinney, Seneca Falls, N. Y., or to 
J. Marsh, Rochester, N. Y.

The following is Bro. Pinney’s letter:—
Seneca Falls N. Y., July 22d, ’46.

Bro. Marsh:—Our much loved brother and 
faithful laborer in the gospel, Thomas F. Barry, 
is no more. He fell asleep in Jesus July 17th, 
1846, at 4 o’clock P. M., after an illness of twen
ty-two days. He was taken with a severe hem
orrhage of the lungs, on his way to attend the 
Manlius grove-meeting, when within about half 
a mile of the place.

He bled in three days about four quarts. At his 
second attack of bleeding, it was not supposed by 
himself or friends, that he could survive buta ve
ry few minutes, yet he seemed very composed, 
and observed that he did not expect to survive 
but a short time, and wished to say a few words, 
and proceeded to give directions respecting his 
funeral, his family, tec., with all that calm com
posure, that unwavering faith in God gives the 
Christian, even in the moments of death. On 
being asked if he felt at peace in his soul, he an
swered, O yes ! all is bright and glorious in the 
prospect, and with a smile of joyous triumph, 
beaming forth from his inmost soul, exclaimed, 
“ 1 have fought a good fight, 1 have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith, henceforth there is 
laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord, the Righteous Judge, shall give me at 
that day : not to me only, but unto all them also 
that love his appearing.” He however so far re
covered as to be removed to this place after an 
illness of 14 days, and arrived here at the house 
of Bro. Jennings, Thursday, July 9th, where he 
remained until his death, on Friday lost.

Every thing that could be done was done for 
our dear brother, but all proved vain. It pleased

sustained a great loss in the death of our dear 
.----------, : severely felt by

. . *l" pleasure cf
I Father is manifested, we feel to bow submissive- 
ly to the stroke of Divine Providence, and say, 
“Even so Father, for it seemeth good in thy 
sight.” As to his character, all acquainted with 
him will testify that he was a just man, and one 
that feared God. A bright light has been extin
guished in the church of God, for he was mighty 
in the Scriptures, and his walk wad such as be-1 
came the gospel he preached. As a preacher, his 
talents were less splendid than useful. He had 
not much brilliancy of imagination, but consider
able strength of mind, with a judgment greatly 
improved by application, for he was a close and 
critical student of the Bible, as well as a clear 
and faithful expositor of the Word, for he had 
obeyed the injunction of Paul to Timothy, “Stu
dy to shew thyself approved of God, a workman

for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come.’— 
‘ Therefore, be ye also ready : for in such an hour 
as ye think not the Son of Man cometh.’ Matt 24. 
‘ Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor 
the hour wherein the Son of man comcth.’ Matt. 25. 
‘ Take heed, watch and pray, for ye know not when 
the time is.’—‘ Watch ye, therefore : for ye know 
not when the master of the house cometh, at even, 
at midnight, or at the cock crowing, or in the morn
ing : lest coming suddenly, he find you sleeping. 
And what I say unto you, I say unto ALL, WATCH. 
Mark. 13.—‘ And take, heed to yourselves, lest at 

. any time your heart be overcharged with surfeiting 
\ and. drunkenness, and cares ot this Wfe, and so that 
I day come upon you unawares. For AS A SNARE
SHALL IT COME ON ALL them that dwell on 
the face of the WHOLE earth. Watch ye therefore, 
and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy 
to escape all these things, and to stand before the 
Son of man.’ Luke 21.

Too high importance cannot be attached to these 
admonitions, warnings and commands. Heaven and 
earth will pass away, but the words of Christ will 
not fail. He will come again at the time appointed, 
and in the precise manner he has said, sudden as the 
lightning’s flash, as a snare on all living. And none 
will escape the snare, or the destroying fire of that 
dread day, but those who heed the words of Christ. 
All who are not ready then must forever perish.

The most weighty considerations may be urged 
now. why we should be constantly ready to meet the 
Lord. One is, the nearness of the time of his com
ing. The next moment, the Son of man may be re
vealed from heaven, to forever seal the eternal des
tinies of the human family. The signs, sure pre
cursors of the near approach of the Lord, all, all have 
been seen by this generation. They have done their 
work, have uttered in trumpet tones their united 
voice, that the coming of the Son of man is nigh, 
even at the door. The church and the world have 
sc en, heard, and t rcmbled under this divine testimony, 
this dread message. But now thev have closed 
their eyes and ears against these solemn facts and 
truths ; have hurried from their recollection tbc fears 
once produced in their disordered b’easts by these 
tokens of the near approach of that day, and have 
fallen asleep, wc fear, never more to be aroused to a 
sense of their condition, until the tribes of the earth 
shall wail at the appearing of the Lord of glory.— 
Shall ice follow their sad example? Shall we be
come unbelieving, harden our hearts, and turn away 
from our precious faith and hope, and neglect to make

t. our coming Lord
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kind friends,

Perils of the Last Days.
The article on thin subject, which we commence 

publishing in this number, points to existing facts in 
the churches, which we all know to be there. While 
we deeply deplore their existence, we nevertheless 
arc strengthened in our faith in beholding them ; for 
they assure us that the last days of apostacy and sin 
have come, and are nearly closed ; and that the day 
for the purification of the sanctuary will soon dawn, 
when perils will no longer endanger the salvation 
of God’s people. Now is the time, however, when 
we should ‘beware of the perils of the last days.’

Grateful.
A return of gratitude is due to our kind friends, 

who have sympathized with us in the hour of sick
ness, and aided in our work by their communications. 
The Lord reward them.

Wc are happy to say to our kind patrons, that our 
health is slowly improving, though we are yet far 
from being well. We still solicit a continuation of 
your favors, not only for our individual benefit, but 
for the good of the cause in which we are unitedly 
engaged. Soon our sufferings and labors will end. 
Then every one will be rewarded according to his 
doings.

The Two-Horned Beust.
If the two horned beast, in Rev. 13 th, is symbolical 

of the Mohammedan power, and is yet to come up, 
by the workings of the Jesuits, as a late writer sup
poses,then the Mohammedan power has not yet come 
into being. Stubborn and acknowledged facts say 
that the Mohammedan power has fallen, only con
tinues by mere sufferance. Hence, ii the two horn
ed beast is in the future, it can have nothing to do 
with a power that is in the^nst. Again, to suppose, 
as the writer intimates, that the Jesuits arc to gain 
sufficient power in the Ottoman empire, to cause all 
the world to be put to death who will not worship 
the beast, is not even probable. The very nature of 
the case forbids it, and the word of prophecy renders 
it impossible. Such a work cannot he done, in a 
short time, or ‘ quickly.' The Ottoman supremacy 
fell under the second woe. Under the third woe, 
the Lord will come. All the time we can have be
tween the second and third woes, is a short space 
called 1 quickly.’ Can the world be brought under 
the power of Mohammedan Jesuitism in this mere 
fraction of time ; and when six years of it are already 
past! It is very unnatural, and to us unreasonable 
and unscriptural to suppose any such thing.

and perish, through unbelief. Let us also be careful 
how we incur the displeasure of the Highest, by ask
ing for more or greater signs than he has already 

; given.
We say the coming of the Lord will be as a snare 

on saint and sinner. This is true in one sense of the 
saint, and in every sense of the sinner. The snare 
is sprung suddenly. So the coming of the Lord will 
be sudden as the snare, or lightning, to all. Ag. in, 
the snare is sprung unexpectedly, and to the destruc
tion of its prey. So will be the coming of the Lord 
to the wicked, unexpected, and to their destruction : 
while the saint will be watching and ready, and in
stead of being’destroyed, will be saved in that dread 
hour But the saint will not know the precise mo
ment, day nor hour, when the grand scenes of that 
day will commence ; they will be opened to his 
enraptured vision suddenly, as quick as the light
ning’s flash. But he will not be taken on surprise, 
‘ as a thief,’ because he will be found watching, wait
ing, fully ready, and confidently expecting his 
Lord’s return every moment. In this state of pre
paration, though in the field, the mill, orbed, or 
wherever duty may demand, all will be well: the 

nenner nave trr, ™ vu. „.s.M,rv...... . wj|1 c jn a momenl from mortu| t0
second, th.rd and fourth sober thoughts, or nnpart.al . caught #way from

perishing world, convoyed by angels, to meet their 
descending glorious Lord and King.

Hence, from the very important consideration that 
the great and terrible day of the Lord will come as 
a snare, suddenly, we do most urgently entreat all 
to be ready, every moment, lest that da}' come upon 
you as a thief, and lamentation, wailing, and ever
lastingdestruction be the bitter portion of your cup.

How to be ready, if, or should be, well understood 
by all in this land of Bibles, especially those who 
have had their pathway but recently most brilliantly 

. illuminated by that precious book, relative to the 
I soon coming of Christ and his glorious kingdom.— 
I Something more than a nominal faith in the most 
I precious truths of God’s word, is necessary in a work 
of this character : for ‘faith without works is dead.’ 
Your works, conversation and spirit, must correspond 
with your holy and high profession, or it is vain.— 
You must do the commandments, have your conver
sation that which becoineth godliness, and possess 
the spirit of Christ, in order io be ready to meet him 
with joy and not with grief.

How many, we fear, will be weighed in the bal
ance, and found wanting in the every day practice 
and spirit of godliness. They profess godliness, and 
this is about all the characteristic they have of a child 
of God. Their tempers are unsubdued by grace ; 
their words arc light and trifling, vain, and not (infre
quently irritable and angry. They love to follow 
the vain and sinful fashions of the world, to conform 
to it in all things, or as far as they can. They do 
but little for the cause of God. Are eager for world
ly wealth, and labor hard to lay up treasures on 
earth ; yet they talk of their faith and hope in the 
coming of Him who plainly teaches us that such per
sons shall not enter his kingdom. Oh, deceived 
mortals ! lay the axe at once at the very root of 
your carnal lusts and unlawful desires, and let them 
be slain. Crucify the whole, while the cross is ac
cessible. Bring all you have and are into full sub 

l mission, and joyful obedience.to the will of Christ. 
Love him with all your heart, and obey him with all 
your ransomed powers ; and your peace here will be 
as a river, and your reward in the day of the Lord 
Jesus, a crown of unfading glory, and an incorrupt- 

'nhcri'ance in the everlasting kingdom of God 
[•.READY to receive the priceless treasure; for 

soon it will be given to all the pure in heart.

MorlcY Preached to the brethren in 

Hi- •'“'»■■

and repeated reviews of the subject, been able to de
tect any fundamental error, or mistake, in our gen
eral calculations on the time of the Lord’s coming. 
Instead of finding ourselves mistaken in the main 
question at issue, we have, by every investigation, 
been greatly confirmed that wc have not followed 
cunningly devised fables, but the truth, in this impor
tant matter.

A few days, or weeks, or months at most, will 
bring us to the extreme point of time, according 
to our present light, for the termination of the pro
phetic numbers. We all acknowledge that we can 
see no defect in the covnputation which brings us to \ 
this conclusion. This being the case, we seriously 
ask, should not these considerations engage all of 
our ransomed powers, in making the necessary pre
paration to meet, the grand and solemn event, which 
is evidently but just before us ? Reason, prudence, 
and the word of wisdom, unitedly say they should. . 
The wise man foreteeth the evil, and hideth himself; 
while the fool passeth on, and is punished. YVith 
our present light, foolish, indeed, shall we be, if 
found unbelieving, slumbering, our lamps gone out, 
and we without the wedding garment, at the coming 
of the Son of man. If not ready now, we have not 
a moment, to lose in halting, doubting, fearing, or in
dulging in the pleasures, gratifications and sins of 1 
the flesh. What we do, must be done quickly and ' 
effectually, or ail will be lost, forever lost. <

Another important consideration why wc should < 
be constantly ready to meet the Lord, is, his coming , 
will be ‘sudden,' as the lightning ; as a ‘snare ;’ in ; 
an unexpected moment, or when wc think not.— ] 
The shaking of the heavens and earth, and the sign , 
of the Son of man, are all the events, of importance, , 
we expect will be witnessed before the actual appear
ing of the Son of man ; and these, we think, will be 
intimately connected with his appearing, so that all 
will take place nearly simultaneously ; the begin
ning of which will be sudden, unexpected, and all 
will be grand and terriflic. No further token, sign 
or warning, will be given to apprise saint or sinner 
of ihc coming of that great and terrible day. God 
has already been lavish in giving evidences of its 
sure and near approach. More evidence, or a repe
tition of that already given, would bo superfluous. 
If we will not believe now, our hearts are hardened 
in unbelief, our case is desperately hopeless ; and 
the greatest amount of evidence, which the Infinite 
God could reasonably give, would not produce in us 
justifying and saving faith. Beware, therefore, lest 
we, like the incorrigible Jews, despise, wonder, fall

Safe Position.
Never receive as a part of your religious faith, any 

doctrine, however plausible in its appearance, which 
has not some plain scripture testimony to sustain it. 
God does not require us to believe without evidence 
of the most simple and intelligible character. He 
has not left us to form our faith on plausible, or 
doubtful inferences, but on his plain and positive 
word. It will be well for all to remember this, in 
this time of trial, when new tests, and new doctrines 
are being urged upon us. It is the only safe position 
we can occupy.

in peace ? God forbid, and enable us to hold fast 
the profession of our faith, remembering that the 
signs ot the Lord’s coming have not been seen, nei
ther have they spoken, in vain. No, no, the immu
table Jehovah has given them a voice, and plainly 
told us what wc might know when they were seen ; 
and he will not disappoint the blessed hope these ev
idences have inspired in our anxious hearts.

The prophecies, historical and chronological, most 
clearly point with divine exactness to this auspicious 
hour, for the long predicted day of the Lord, of re
demption, to dawn upon this dark and sinful world. 
It appears nearly absolutely certain that there can 
be no mistake in this matter. YVe should feel unwa
veringly certain of possessing an earthly inheritance, 
if wc had half the amount of testimony to prove our 
right to it, that wo certainly have to prove that the 
coming of the Lord will soon be witnessed. We 
say evidence, because it is infallible testimony, drawn . 
from stubborn facts, immutable as the throne of the I 
Highest. Our opponents have not been able, with ” 
all their experience, skill and erudition, to invalidate, 
in the least, the evidence on which our hopes rest. 
Neither have we, after all our disappointments, first,

Arrival in England.
The Herald for July 22, contains an account 

of the safe arrival of Br’n. Himes, Brown and 
Hutchinson, in Liverpool, England. In a letter 
dated Liverpool, Eng., June 16, they say ;—

“YVe came to anchor, quarter of a mile from 
the dock, about midnight, and remained onboard 
until the next morning ; making the voyage from 
Boston to Liverpool in a little more than twelve 
days. To show the speed of this mode of con. 
veyance, we will state a fact. A merchant sent 
letters to his correspondent in Boston by the
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Are there not more who are willing to go

Wake 
Let

Letter from Bro. JI. Tewksbury.
Bro. Marsh:—The Voice of Truth is to me, 

truly, glad tidings of the kingdom at hand ; for 
it feeds, enlightens, warns, admonishes, and com
forts my heart; and I view it, as it truly is, a faith
ful corrector of mistakes and errors that we all 
more or less have committed. Although I have 
been a constant reader of the paper, I have not 
been known to you as a subscriber ; the cause of 
this has been, I have always taken the Advent 
Herald, and many of my brethren took the Voice 
of Truth, by which means 1 have been privileg
ed with the reading of your paper. Be assur
ed, I felt much interested in your welfare ; for I 
had formerly been a fellow laborer in the vine
yard with you, Ehlers Hasen, Badger. Shaw and 
others, and was a subscriber to the Palladium, un
til I thought the paper and its board of directors 
had become corrupt by departing from the sim
plicity of the gospel, and were building the things 
they once destroyed, thereby becoming trans
gressors, and making void the law of God through 
their traditions and sectarianism. I stopped ta
king their paper; they voted me out of their con
ference, and when I heard you had embraced the 
advent doctrine, for which the board dismissed 
you from being their Editor, (but they flatly de
nied that your faith in that doctrine was the cause 
and in attempting to prove that it was not the 
cause of your removal, their deception, fraud 
and falsehood, was made manifest to every inquil 
ring mind.) When I knew all this, my heart re
joiced, not at the downfall of that once devoted 
and happy people, but that you had escaped the 
snare, and was no longer in bondage. Q bro

brethren, and if possible, to stimulate them to soul is aspiring to be pure in heart, to gain that 
seek every opportunity to do gootj. There are 
many inquiring after truth in tl1at regiOn of coun
try. ' ‘ *l ‘ _ ■■■’ w “

into the highways, hedges, school houses ; some 
meeting houses are open for this doctrine. 
up brethren ! 0, how can you slumber I 
us be active 1

Seize your armor, gird it on ! 
Now the battle will be won ! 
See ! the strife will soon be done ; 

Then struggle manfully.
J. D. Johnson. 

Rochester N, Y., July 16, 1846.

Letter front Sister 1. Perkins.
Bro. Marsh:—I consider it not the least among 

the countless favors of God, that I am permitted 
to read the “ Voice of Truth.” ' In it I find much 
to refresh my spirit, cheer, and yet solemnize 
the heart, much that is meal in due season : and 
I fervently pray it may afford us i

1 the same kind of food that some of the late Nos.
contain. And may the momentous truths it pre-1 servants, who, in ’43

1 sents, being mixed with faith in those who read 
them, be instrumental of much good. O that all 
may obey the injunction, “humble yourself,”

1 give heed' to the “ solemn appeal,” “ acting out 
! the precepts of the gospel,” then, I believe, we 
1 can enjoy “ inward quietude,” having our hearts
• filled with “holy love,” and cheered by “joyful 
> hope. It is exceeding heart cheering to me to
• hear from the dear saints scattered abroad, to
■ learn that they abound in the work of the Lord, 
! that there arc some (though but a remnant,) who
■ love holiness, and “ walk in truth.” And every
■ additional evidence that the Lord will soon come, 

is to me as cold water to a thirsty soul. “My 
soul waiteth for the Lord more than they that

holiness, without which, none can seethe Lord. 
It is a momentary work to keep the heart with all 
diligence, and 1 feel there is noother way togain 
and retain that holiness which will enable us to 
live so as to be prepared to stand before the Son 
of Man and not be ashamed before him at his co
ming : it is to watch ! watch I pray without ceas
ing, and in every thing give thanks. May the 
Lord enable me and all my brethren and sisters 
to do this, who profess to be looking for the com
ing of the Just One. We see some omens of 
good in this place. If we can have proper means 
used, the word preached, good may be done.— 
Bro. Marsh from VVest Randolph, recently preach
ed to us. God blessed the word to those who 
heard.

Bro. A. Carpenter, Sutton Vt. June 6, writes : 
—It is high time for us who profess to be look
ing for the blessed hope, and glorious appearing 
of the great God and our Savior, to see that our 

much more of work is done, for the Lord is coming. I fearsome 
. I are drawing back. Where are some of those 

"3 were crying, behold the 
Bridegroom cometh 1 A sacrifice made in ’43 
will do us no good, unless it is kept on the altar. 
We must hold fast the profession of our faith 
without wavering, to the end. O how it makes 
my heart ache when 1 see brethren who have 
faithfully and fearlessly stood in defence of the 
truth, fearless of censure and regardless of ap
plause, begin to show signs of wavering in their 
faith on the time of the coming of the Lord, with 
all the additional light the Lord has favored us 
with. It has long been settled in my mind, that 
the time is revealed in God’s word. God gave 
the prophet Daniel the length of time from a giv
en period to the resurrection, when he should 
stand in his lot, which 1 believe will be this year, 

watch for the morning;” for my heart yearns I Do we, in reality, expect the King of glory to 
‘ ‘ . I Yes, to me it looks plain.

There is a little band of brethren here, who 
are, most of them, strong in the faith, looking for 
Jesus. We love to see the evidence on time 
presented. We think it is, in reality, meat in 
due season.

to see him whom my soul loveth, who is chi etest \ come this year I 
among ten thousand, and to behold Him who is 
“clothed with honor and majesty, and coverest 
himself with light as a garment.” O how bound
less the goodness of God ! how manifold his mer
cies to unworthy dust! My eyes overflow with 
tears of gratitude while I review the past bless
ings of God, or look forward with joyful hope, to 
that eternal weight of glory which awaits the 
faithful.

O that we may all understand what it is to live 
to the Lord, and to wail for his Son from heaven. 
May God grant, that according to the riches of 
his glory, we may be strengthened with might 
by his spirit in the inner man ; that Christ may 
dwell in our hearts by faith ; that we, rooted and 
grounded in love, may be able to comprehend 
with all saints, what is the breadth, and length, 
and depth, and height; and to know the love of 

sanctified, that we may be filled with all the ful
ness of God. Then shall we be cheerfully sub
missive to the duty of “bearing the cross,” even 
though it lead to prison or to <’ 
to suffer a little while longer here below, if then 
to glory we 
love.”

P. S. Bro. M., I suffered reproach on account 
of a slight typographical error in a former

. . w # - I.......--------------- ------- - w---------- —. .. ......w. luiuuil-

enjoyed a season of prayer wfih therein the eve- ance, if the cause of my Master is not reproach-

his sins, and the young woman thought she could 
, cross

es, and duties, as well as its joys and everlasting

Praise God, salvation is free to all who 
r‘.z ......... ........ t jirements.

is easy, and his burden islight.” Next morning 
a ferryman was also induced to set out in this 
blessed cause of the Redeemer. I have men
tioned these cases for the encouragement of the

bernia, and received returns by the Britannia in I 
the space of only 25 days. !

Thus we have graciously been wafted over the 1 
sea, with littlo or no inconvenience ; we have 1 
had a delightful passage, for which we bless Al- ' 
mighty God. Our health and spirits have been 
excellent; and never did we feel more peaceful 
and happy in yielding ourselves up to the dispo
sal and guidance of God. We were glad in be
ing able to have, in some respects, the scenes of 
the past few days changed. The influence of 
Father Matthew has never been felt over the 
company, of which, happily, or unhappily, we 
were a part on ship-board. The bills of many 
for wine, and other spirits, must have been enor
mous ; a settlement of which was required on 
the day before our arrival.

On Lord’s day morning, afler putting a hand
ful of necessary articles into our valises, which 
had to pass under the review of a Custom-house 
officer, we stept into the ferry-boat belonging to 
the Packet Company, and in a few minutes were 
landed at the Dock, where we were met by two 
of the Brethren here in waiting for us ; you may 
well suppose that they gave us what many others 
have done since, a hearty “ Welcome to Eng
land! ”

Bro. Hutchinson preached in Toxteth Hall on 
Tuesday evening, and started for the residence 
of his parents the next morning, to join us again 
in a few days. Bro. Himes preaches this even
ing at the same place ; we hold another meeting 
to-morrow evening. On Tuesday we intend go
ing to Exeter, Plymouth, and elsewhere, the bre
thren having made arrangements to commence 
work in that section forthwith, so, having cheer
ed the hearts of our brethren here by our pres
ence and our words, we must leave them and this 
important field fbr future attention- At another 
time we will write something respecting the cause 
&c., in Liverpool.

Letter from Bro. J. D. Johnson.
Bro. Marsh:—Permit me to say a few words 

more for the encouragement of your readers.— 
The last communication was from Manlius vil
lage. After the grove-meeting, we found it ne
cessary to tarry longer in that place, to adminis
ter the word of life ; accordingly we continued 
the meetings until the next Sabbath evening, (Ju
ly 5th.) We addressed the people each after
noon at 6 o’clock, from the steps of the meeting
house, Sunday in the grove again ; at 5 o’clock 
in the main street, from the steps of a store, and 
a more attentive, interested, and solemn congre
gation, is seldom seen. We visited some from 
house to house, and found that a good work had 
commenced not only among professors, who prai
sed God for the light and truth they had received, —■« , —... — u,
for the spiritual meetings they had enjoyed, but Christ which passeth the knowledge of the un- 
also among the prayerless. Some inquiring souls  ---- •:c—'   --------- k“ e,l~l „,:.u _n r..i
have found peace in believing. We had many
calls from other places, and “a door of utterance ” 
is open in this region, for the proclamation of “ the 
glad tidings of the kingdom ” at hand.

Bro. Bywater spent the Sabbath at Seneca 
Falls; I went to Lansingville. At the latter place 
I spoko Saturday evening, and three times on the 
Sabbath, and the word had its designed effect on 
the hearts of two, a young man and woman. We 

ning. the young man felt that God had pardoned p:_ ----- " , -------- .i .
choose the service of God, with all its trials, 

glories. Brethren and sisters seemed tobestrength- 
ened. T 2„, —’ ’ ' " — ■
will cbmply with its requ 
]C J 1- ! _ 1_____ 7 1 I

a ferryman

“ His yoke

death ; and willing 

may go, and reign with Christ in 
I. Perkins.

:proach
. . „ , ‘ com

munication—but 1 consider it of minor import

ed through my means. In my last “Word of 
Exhortation/’ instead of sufferer, it should read 
scoffer. J. p.

Bro. P. Bean, Bethel Vt., June 23, writes :__
We endeavor to meet, comfort, and exhort one 
another ; for we think we know our position__
We are nearing the port—soon all the shin’s 
company will meet Every day confirms me 
that he Lord is nght at the door, and my onlv 
aim is, to gain the New Jerusalem.' My whole
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I come to die.”

ANX KLIZa.

I

Appointments.
CONFERENCE.

Providence permitting, n Conference will be Held nt Stilwell 
Prarie, Laporte Co. Ind., commencing August 27th and continuing 
over the Sabbath. Several Lecturing brethren from abroad arc ex
pected lobe present. Let those who can, rally to this meeting.

L. D. Mansfield.
GROVE MEETING.

If time continue, there will be a Grove Meeting in the town of 
Clinton, Clinton Co., N. Y., to commence on the tilth of Scptcm- 
lier. Tile object of the meeting is, to preach tiie Gospel of the 
Kingdom and to give light on the doctrine of the Second Advent 
of Christ. We expect Urn. Wyatt, Adrian and others, lobe present. 
Our brethren and sisters, thr and near, are invited to attend.

L. Dudley.
Perrys Mills, N.Y.

yours, and many others writings, showing he 

they and I think.) the true time when we i 
look for the coming of our 1 ’ 
that we may all look, and pray, for, and ex
pect his appearing in 1847, true era, with the 
same strong faith and assurance that we did in 
1843. The brethren here are beginning to get 
rid of their fears, to talk about time, and there 
is, I think, evidently an increase of faith and a 
quickening of the spirit now, in our little down 
trodden company. May God carry on in us his

jug. and with all the redeemed, to enter that glo
rious rest that remains to the people of God-

We have meetings every Sabbath, prayer 
meetings several days in the week : we have bless
ed times. IVc show forth the death of the Sa
vior, the first Sabbath in every month. Brother 
W. H. Dow is with us, giving the children meat 
in due season. He is a beloved brother, faithful, 
and well engage i. The Lord is calling some 
more laborers from among us into the vineyard. 
By the labors of these brethren, together with 
what little I can do, we have blessed meetings— 
bless the Lord O my soul, and all that is within 
me praise his precious name.

Yours, in hope of eternal life soon, through 
Jesus Christ our glorious Redeemer,

Al OSes Tewksbury.
Hartland Vt., July 13, 1840.

ther Marsh, when

the Prophet, “how arc the mighty fallen!

that then loving people would now close their 
meeting houses against their former brethren, be
cause they believe in the speedy coming of out- 
blessed Savior, and be found with mockers and 
scoffers! Alas! Alas! but so it is. Alay your 
prayer and mine ever be, that God may have 
mercy on them.

I bless God, brother, that Jesus is the same yes-

and that the love and fellowship of the saints of it was one of interest and profit. We parted 
the Most High is, ever t
same ; praise God for the union of the saints.— 
1 bless God that 1 still enjoy their company, al
though the passing by of ’43 and the 7th month, 
disappointed us all, and caused some to give up 
their faith, yet, there are, in this place between 
sixty and seventy brothers and sisters strong in 
the faith, looking for that blessed hope and the 
glorious appearing of the Great God and our Sa
vior, Jesus Christ, who have breasted the storm 
of persecution, and withstood the closed door, spi
ritual wives, and many other foolish and false no
tions that some of our brethren have preached, 
and ran into, and by reading Br’n. Hale, Pinney, 
yours, and many others writings, showing how 
the mistake was made, and pointing out, (as 

: may
blessed .Savior, and ly, looking anxiously for the consummation of 

the blessed hope.

Bro. A. W. Griggs, Brimfield Mass., July 6th’ 
writes :—I love the truth : God’s Word is truth. 
I love Jesus, I love his appearing, I love to feel 
the coming of that day will no longer be deferr
ed, that the vision will soon speak and not lie.— 
1 believe the few brethren and sisters in this place 
are loving one another with pure hearts fervent-

Lctter from Bro. J. Weston.
Bro. Marsh:—I have spent three weeks in 

Maine, and attended three conferences, at which, 
the special influences of the Holy Ghost were 
sensibly felt and seen. Quite a number of the 
brethren who had formerly believed in the “shut 
door ” views, came forward and confessed their 
errors, and so there was a mutual forgiving. The 
brethren and sisters are again gathering, after the 
tremendous storm of wild fanaticism which has 
swept over the State of Afainc. They are get
ting more strong on time, and feel satisfied that 
the spring of ’47 is the latest point to which we 
can extend the 2300 or the 1385 days to termin
ate.

Our dearly beloved and much esteemed brother 
M. Welcome of Maine, is about to go to Sheboy
gan. Wisconsin Territory—and we hope that 
the brethren will help him on, after a godly sort; 
and wherever his lot may be cast to labor in 
preaching this gospel of the kingdom, we hope

Fear not, Christian.
Fear not, Christian, llio’ your pathway 

Lies thro* disappoiutiiient's vale;
Lo, the promise,—* 1 am with you 

To the end,’—can never fail.

Fear not, Christian, tho’ oppression
Mark your way lo Canaan's land ;

Soon you'll reach the promised haven. 
Soon on Canaan’s banks shall stand.

Fear not, Christian, banish trouble.
Let your heart on God be stayed;

He will render more than double. 
All thy toils shall l»c repaid.

Fear not, Christian, hear the proniisa—
* It" I K°, I'll come again ;

‘ I'll prepare for you a mansion,
•Where the just shall ever reign.’

Fear not, Christian, soon the kingdom 
WIII the Hille flock receive,

On the plains of blissful Canaan 
Crowns of glory he will give.

Soon with Uauteous rolss lie’ll deck you. 
Kolas Of tsrfect righteousness ;

Smiling Angels soon will i,ai| you 
To Hie pilgrim's glorious rest.

Colchester, vt.

Truth.—The eye, by long use, comes to see, 
even in the darkest cavern ; and there is no sub
ject so obscure, but we may discern some glimpse 
of truth by long poring on it. Truth is the cry 
of all, but the game of a few. Certainly where 
it is the chief passion, it doth not give way to 
vulgar cares and views ; nor is it contented with 
a little ardor in the early time of life ; active, 
perhaps, to pursue, but not so fit to weigh and 
refuse. He that would make a real progress in 
knowledge, must dedicate his age as well as youth, 
the latter growth as well as the first fruits, at the 
altar of truth.—Bishop Berkeley.

ther Marsh, when we look back upon our former he will be received 
associates and brethren, may we not exclaim with sus Christ. I-- 
the Prophet, “how are the mighty fallen ! ” O, minister, b ---- ....------
who would have thought twenty years ago, that abominations of the existing sects, and left Bao- 

' ' ' ' ’ ' ’ ylon.
God grant him many souls as seals of his min

istry in Wisconsin. Yours tec.,
J. Weston.

New Ipswich N. H., July 8, ’46.

Bro. E. R. Aliller, Jackson la., June 24th, 
writes :—I had the privilege of attending the

Idle Words.—Bishop Burgess, in speaking 
of his intimate friendship- with Archbishop Leigh
ton—an intimacy that had existed unbroken for 
more than twenty-two years—says, “I never, du
ring that period, heard him utter an idle word, nor 
one that did not tend directly to edification, nor 

good begun work, until we are all purified, sane- did I ever see him in any other temper of mind ^yS.™;ch misZke’s hnpakthi 
tinea, ana prepared lo meet the L.ord at me com- than such as 1 should desire to be found in when • •• • • •

terday, to-day, and forever, his gospel is the same, Conference at Jackson, Mich., and can say that 
. : . : . - - r - ■ " ■----------------------------- --- •-------------------------->-■-*. "I- —]on

was, and ever will be the Monday morning, after an hour or two sweetly 
' •’ ' spent in an interchange of feeling and prayer,

with our faith confirmed, our zeal for the cause 
of God much increased, and with our hopes of 
speedy redemption much enlivened by our inter
course during the meeting. Yes, we parted with 
the cheering hope of meeting within a few months 
beyond where sorrows come. Praise the Lord 
for the prospect.

REMOVAL OF OUR OFFICE.
VVc have removed our Olllce into Simpson’s new block, on 

Workfl Street, just back of Hie Arcade. We occupy Ute second 
floor, in the west end of the building: entrance from Works St.

Leiters mid Receipts for week ending July 23, ’46.
‘'^ason- Canandaigua, Sl.Sfl. pays to close of vol. XL I. C. 

ft , n ln£ l,a)l°wcll. Me., SI; II. Childs, Simon, Vt., S3, anil S3 
ill I ,ro- 1 ■ *’• Barry- L. D. Fleming, Newark. N. J., 3U els.; Z. L. 
JI „!„!'• ®*> Allen, Jamaica, Vt., SI, pavs inclose of v.XVII 
' ,,,avc made no mistake in crediting money lo him which

.1,, vSJwcn credited to K. Allen of the same place, whose Dr.
i p’P|casc say if this is right. J. Megguicr, Poland, Me, 

•*’ 1 ""‘,ey' Seneca Falls; S. £ Myers, Fulton. SI, you have
J,’,l’a|a to the commencement of present volume. I’. Blood, 
‘| ,.1 A? Morton, Whateley, S2. pays to close of vol. XII. 
ri.'.inKingston, Mass.,S'2; 1’. Knapp. Cleveland, O.. all 
r i J, bl,lilh. Auburn, (XIct«. in full. IL Hempstead, Little 
« i>1 ,'ay!* to clos<-' of vol. XI. A. Norton. Adams Basin. St;

!' tV»t':»ider. SI; A. Bachelor, 1’ownal, SI; 8- Blit*.-Boston; 
■l' r r. rfy' '’arlington, C. W., S I; J. Hudson. Springwater, SI; 
i. J. Carlton. Green Creek, O., SI; N. Jones, Northfield. Vt..—the 
paper has been regularly sent to “Miss. C. Jones, Lowell, Mass.,"— 
iv' /'“S’ sc"d a" you direct. J. Wright, No. Bennington, Vt., S2; 
G w » u",lcs' Three Rivers, Mass., SI; N. D. Wight, Walefl, SI; 
c. w. Burnham, Essex, Mass., SJ; G. N. Gale, Balleton,S2.

A True Remark.—While Dr. Franklin was 
in London, in 1776, he spoke, in some of his 
letters to a friend in this country, of reports which 
were spread by his enemies to his disadvantage. 
His language is that of a Christian philosopher— 
yet how few emulate his example in these things.

“I give myself,” he says, “as little concern 
about them as possible. I have often met with 
such treatment from people that 1 was all the 
while endeavoring to serve. At other times I 
have been extolled where I had little or no merit. 
One’s true happiness depends more upon one’s 
own judgment of one’s self, or a consciousness of 
rectitude in action and intention, and the appro
bation of those few who judge impartially, than 
upon the applause of the unthinking and scorning 
multitude, who are apt to cry ‘ Hosanna’ to-day, 
and to-morrow * Crucify him.’ ”

Bro. Marsh:—In my letter giving account of the 
Michigan meetings, the following typographical er
rors occurred, which you will allow this to correct. 
For “ Bro. Catlin resides in Laporte,” you have 
•Bro. Carter,’ and for “ Bro. Hoyt,” you have ‘Bro. 
rr-..-.- 1----- ------------gensc of |ct,_
ter materially. Milwaukie should not be terminated 
with a ee, as in my letter by mistake.*

Your affectionate brother,
L. D. Af ANSFIBLD.

•Wc are correct on tho ee. A late act of the 
Legislature decides the spelling thus, ‘ Milwaukee,’ 
and Alii waukee papers come with this post-mark.

Election of a New Popo-
Speaking of the election of a new ^°Pe> the 

True Sun says:
“ The election of a new Popo was achieved 

without much difficulty or delay, the conclave 
being in session only forty eight hours. Its choice 
fell upon Cardinal Alastai-Ferotti, who has taken 
the name of Pius IX. He is only fifty-four 
years of age, and is one of the youngest Cardin
als chosen to the Papacy. He is said to be emi
nently virtuous, able, enlightened, and liberal;— 
consequently it is firmly hoped that he will do 
much to meliorate the condition of the Roman 
states and people. He is a native of the Papnl 
States.”

1 as a faithful minister of Je- 
.... ________ . He was once an esteemed Afethodist
O, minister, but he has seen and exposed the awful

THE VOICE
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gates, the traveller has before him the prospect 
of a bare desert,—a flat and barren country.”— 
“ The whole country between Bagdad and Hil- 
1 ’ ’ ‘ ' 

a few spots as you approach the latter place) un
cultivated waste. That it was at some former 
period in a far different state, is evident from the 
number of canals by which it is traversed, now 
dry and neglected ; and the quintity of heaps of 
earth covered with fragments of brick and bro
ken tiles, which are seen in every direction, the 
indisputable evidences of forner population.— 
At present, the only inhabitants of the tract are 
the Sobide Arabs. Around, at far as the eye can 
reach, is a trackless desert.” “The abundance 
of the country has vanished as clean away as if 
the ‘ besom of desolation ’ had swept it from north 
to south ; the whole land frotr. the outskirts of 
Babylon to the farthest stretch of sight, lying a 
melancholy waste. Not a hab table spot appears 
for countless miles.” The laid of Babylon is 
desolate, without an inhabitant. The Arabs tra
verse it; and every man met vith in the desert, 
is looked on as an enemy. Wild beasts have 
now their home in the land of Chaldea ; but the 
traveller is less afraid of them.—even of the lion, 
than of “ the wilder animal, tip desert Arab.”— 
The country is frequently “totally impassable.” 
“Those splendid accounts cf the Babylonian 
lands yielding crops of grain^vo or three bun- , .    .
dred-fold, compared with the modern face of thc\ supported V7 foot thick. and leading
country, afford a remarkabl- proof of the singu-l to a hall which extends to the depth of 
lar desolation to which it las been subjected. The ('—'----' r-n—•
canals at present, can oily be traced by their de
cayed banks.

“ The soil of this desert,” says Captain Mig- 
nan, who traversed it on foot, and who, in a sin
gle day, crossed forty water-courses, “ consists ot 
a hard clay, mixed with sand, which, at noon, be
came so heated with the sun’s rays, that I found 
it too hot to walk over it with any degree of 
comfort. Those who have crossed those des
ert wilds, are already acquainted with their drea
ry tediousness, even on horseback; what it is on 
foot, they can easily imagine.”

Where astronomers first calculated eclipses, 
the natives, as in the deserts of Africa, or ns the 
mariner without a compass on the pathless ocean, 
can now direct their course only by the stars, 
over the pathless desert of Chaldea.- Where 
cultivation reached its utmost height, and where 
two hundred-fold was stated as the common pro
duce, there is now one wide and uncultivated 
waste ; and the sower and reaper are cut offfrom 
the land of Babylon. Where abundant stores 
and treasures were laid up, and annually renew
ed and increased, fanners have fanned, and spoil
ers have spoiled them til) they emptied the land, modern date, near to the site of Babylon, but 
Where laborers, shaded by palm-trees a hundred 1 ' " ' ’ ’ ’ ' ’ ’ '
feet high, irrigated the fields till all was plenti
fully watered by numerous canals, the wanderer, 
without an object on which to fix his eye, but 
“stinted and short-lived shrubs,” can scarcely set 
his foot without pain, after the noon-day heat, on 
the “arid and parched ground,” in plodding’ his 
way through a desert, a dry land, and a wilder
ness. Where there were crowed thoroughfares 
from city to city, there is now “silence and soli’ 
tude ; ” for the ancient cities of Chaldea aredes- 
olauons,— where no man dwelleth, neither doth 
any son of man pass thereby.

Her cities are desolations. The 
Tigris through Babylonia, instead of being adorn-

ANCIENTJJABYLON.
‘EVIDENCES OF THE TRUTH OF THE 

CHRISTIAN RELIGION. ’
BY A. K1ETU.

The past history of the land of the Chaldeans, 
may be briefly closed in the language of prophe
cy : for the prophets, in their visions, saw it as it 
is ; although historians knew not, even after its 
grandeur was partially gone, how to tell of its 
fertility, which they witnessed, and hope to be be
lieved. Those who recorded the word that the 
Lord spake against Babylon and against the land 
of the Chaldeans, had no such fear, though two 
thousand four hundred years have elapsed since 
they described what is now only at last to be seen.

I will punish the land of the Chaldeans, and 
will make it perpetual desolations; cut off the 
sower from Babylon, and him that handleth the 
sickle in the time of harvest. A drought is on 
her waters, and they shall be dried up. Behold 
the hindermost of the nations, a dry land and a 
desert. Her cities are a desolation, a dry land 
and a wilderness, a land where no man dwelleth, 
neither doeth son of man pass thereby. I will 
send unto Babylon fanners, that shall fan her, 
and empty her land. The land shall tremble and 
sorrow ; for every purpose of the Lord shall be 
performed against Babylon, to make the land of 
Babylon a desolation without an inhabitant. The 
land of the Chaldeans was to be made perpetual, 
or long-continued desolation. Ravagedandspoil- 
ed for ages, the Qhaldees’ excellence finally dis
appeared, and the land became desolate, as still it 
remains. Rauwolfl', who passed through it in 
1574, describes the country as bare, and “so dry 
and barren that it cannot be tilled.” And the 
most recent travellers all concur in describing it 
in similar terms.

The land of Babylon was to be fanned and 
emptied,—to be a dry land, a wilderness and a 
desert, &c. On the one side, near to the site of 
Opis, “ the country all around appears to be one 
wide desert, of sandy and barren soil, thinly scat
tered over with brushwood and tufts of reedy 
grass.” On the other, between Bussorah and 
Bagdad, “ immediately on either bank of the Ti
gris, is the untrodden desert. The absence of 
all cultivation,—the sterile, arid, and wild charac
ter of the whole scene, formed a contrast to the 
rich and deligh.ful accounts delineated in Scrip
ture. The natives, in travellingover these path
less deserts, are compelled to explore their way 
by the stars. “The face of the country is open 
and flat, presenting to the eye one vast level 
plain, where nothing is to bo seen but here and 
there a herd of half-wild camels. This immense 
tract is very rarely diversified with any trees ot 
moderate growth, but is an immense wild, bound
ed only by the horizon.” In the intermediate 
region, “the whole extent from the foot of the 
wall of Bagdad, is a barren waste, without a blade 
of vegetation of any description; on leaving the

ed, as of old, with cities, and towns, is marked 
with the sites of “ancient ruins.” Sitace, Saba- 
ta, Narisa, Fuchera, Sendia, “ no longer exist.” 

lah is a perfectly flat and (with the exception of A succession of longitudinal mounds, crossed by 
right angles by others, marked the supposed site z 
of Artemita, or Destagered. Its once luxuriant 
gardens are covered with grass; and a higher 
mound distinguishes “ the royal residence” from 
the ancient streets. “ Extensive ridges and 
mounds (near to Houmania,) varying in height 
and extent, are seen branching in every direc
tion.” A wall, with sixteen bastions, is the only 
memorial of /Xpollonia. The once magnificent 
Seleucia, is now a scene of desolation. There is 
not a single entire building, but the country is 
strewed for miles with fragmentsof decayed buil
dings. “As far,” says Major Keppel, “as the 
eye could reach, the horizon presented a broken 
line of mounds; the whole of this place was a 
desert flat.” On the opposite bank of the Tigris, 
where Ctesiphon its rival stood, besides fragments 
of walls and broken masses of brick-work, and 
remains of vast structures encumbered with heaps 
of earth, there is one magnificent monument of 
antiquity, “in a remarkably perfect state of pre
servation,” “a large and noble file of building, 
the front of which presents to view, a wall three 
hundred feet in length, adorned with four rows 
of arched recesses, with a central arch, in span, 

keighty-six feet, and above a hundred feet high,

’ one hun- 
/ dred and fifty-six feet,” the width of the build
ing.” A great part of the back-wall, and of the 
roof, is broken down ; but that which remains, 
“still appears much larger than Westminster 
Abbey. It is supposed to have been the lofty 
palace of Chosroes; but there desolation now 
reigns. “ On the site of Ctesiphon, the smallest 
insect under heaven would not find a single blade 
of grass wherein to hide itself, nor one drop of 
water to allay its thirst.” In the rear of the pal
ace, and attached to it, are mounds two miles in 
circumference, indicating the utter desolation of 
buildings formed to minister to luxury. But, in 
the words of Captain Mignan, “ such is the ex
tent of the irregular mounds and hillocks that over
spread the sites of these renowned cities, that it 
would occupy some months to take the bearings 
and dimensions of each, with accuracy.”

While the ancient cities of Chaldea are thus 
desolate, the sites of others cannot be discovered, 
or have not been visited, as none pass thereby ;— 
the more modern cities, which flourished under 
the empire of califs, are “all in ruins.” The se
cond Bagdad has not indeed yet shared the fate of 
the first. And Hillah, a town of comparatively

.. —, '"t in 
the gardens of which there is not the least vestige 
of ruins—yet exists. But the former, “ ransack
ed by massacre, devastation, and oppression, du
ring several hundred years,” has been “gradual
ly reduced from being a rich and powerful city, 
to a state of comparative poverty, and the feeblest 
means of defence.” And of the inhabitants of 
the latter, about eight or ten thousand, it is said 
that “ if any thing could identify the modern in
habitants of Hillah as the descendents of the an
cient Babylonians, it would be their extreme pro
fligacy, for which they are notorious, evenamong 
their immoral neighbors.” They give no sign 
of repentance and reformation, to warrant tho 
hope that judgment ,so long continued upon oih-

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT ||E IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY; AUGUST 5, 1846.
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If we refer to individuals, we find no lack of a 
boasting spirit. Take the most leading and prom
inent, and you will see little else but boasting.— 
They will tell you how much they have prayed, 
and preached, and travelled, and given, to sustain 
the cause of morality and religion. Those prom
inently engaged in “ protracted meetings,” will 
tell you how many they have held, how often 
they have preached, how many souls have been 
converted, Ac., Ac. Or, if we turn our atten
tion to the movements of the church in her asso
ciate capacity, we find the same spirit pervading 
her doings. Look into her weekly, monthly, and 
other reports, and periodicals, and you will see it 
chronicled there, and published to the world, how 
much the Dea., the Col., and the Doctor, have giv
en ; besides the unlimited and unnumbered ‘pufis,’ 
bestowed on the advocates and friends of tho dif
ferent sects and parties, in the operations of the 
present day. HOw many eminent, and once 
uSe m »en h*ve kHen> *n consequence of these 

pufis, the judgment day alone will reveal.— 
1 rue it is, that many have : some into overt acts 
of immorality, and others, from elevated spheres 
of extensive usefulness, into the low and miserable 
work of seeking public fttvor. What boasting 
they could not Jo themselves, others have done

glad tidings. 
for them; until the infection having wot ked, pie
ty is gone, and they arc left mere 1 puffs ” of 
vanity. ’ .

But, beware of the peril which this state of 
things presents. Christ instructed his disciples, 
when they did alms, not to let their “lefthand 
know what their right hand did.” In other words, 
to be content to do good, and receive only the 
praise that comes down from heaven. How dif
ferent from those who proclaim, “see my zeal 
for the Lord!”—or, “Beholdthis great Babylon 
which I have built! ”—who do good “ to be seen 
of men! ”

Another feature of the impiety of the times, 
given by inspiration, and closely allied to the one 
we have been considering, is ]>ride. Is it not 
abundantly seen on all sides ? It is seen in the 
very boastings we have been considering ; in the 
personal appearance—in the construction and 
finish of houses of worship—frequently, in the 
manner of arranging the congregation—in the 
music, preaching, prayers, benevolence, and, in 
short, everything pertaining to the church. 1 do 
not mean those temptations to pride of heart, to 
which every Christian is more or less exposed, 
and of which he ingenuously repents, when he 
finds he has, to any extent, yielded to them; but 
I mean pride in all these things, which is known, 
tolerated, and even honored in the churches. This 
is what stamps it as a moral feature of the age ;— 
the fact that the church knowingly tolerates, and 
commends it as desirable.

The danger in this case is, that persons seeing 
this sin thus practised and commended in the 
church, will indulge hopes of conversion, join 
the church, and pass to judgment without relin
quishing the pride of their hearts. “ God resist- 
eth the proud, but giveth grace to the humble.” 
Genuine humility is indispensable to acceptance 
with God- Beware of the perils of “ the Inst 
days! ”

1 suppose many will think me almost or quite 
guilty of the sin charged in the next specifica
tion of the character of the times, by saying the 
church is extensively practising and sanctioning 
this same sin oi “ blasphemy.”

Other things besides repeating the name of God 
in vain, are blasphemy. Says Christ, “1 know 
the blasphemy of those that say they arc Jews, 
and arc not, but are of the synagogue of Satan.” 
It is blasphemy, then, actually to belong to “ the 
synagogue of Satan,” and yet profess Christiani
ty. “ lie is not a Jew, which is one outwardly : 
but he is a Jew which is one inwardly :—and cir
cumcision is of the heart, and not of the flesh.” 
For a company of persons to associate professed
ly to worship and serve the Lord, while they are 
not truly converted, but are doing the work of the 
Devil, is to constitute a “synagogue of Satan.”— 
To be a constituent member of that association, 
is to belong to that “synagogue.” This is blas
phemy : and it is reasonable that it should be so 
considered. A man professing godliness, by that 
profession, declares that he has ceased to bear the 
image of the Devil; and that subsequently, he 
will be an imitator of God : that he will repre
sent the moral character God possesses. When 
he, therefore, makes this profession, and still pos
sesses and exhibits the features of an unsanctified 
heart, he avers, by his conduct, that God possess
es these same features. And is this not blasphe
my ? Suppose a man should say in words, God 
is dishonest ; he deceives, cheats, speaks falsely, 
will steal, rob, Ac. Whose soul would not shud
der to hear such blasphemous words uttered ?— 
And yet, the professor who is guilty of these sins, 
adds to them all, the deep guilt of this horrid blas
phemy. By his profession, he claims to be an 
imitator of God : and by his life, he says that 
God possesses these traits of character.

But we regret to say this is not the only way 
in which blasphemy is tolerated and practised in 
the church. Consider the many blasphemous

(Concluded.)

PERILS OF THE LAST DAYS.
It is further stated, that in the last days men 

will be “ boasters.” The worn needs no defini
tion, and we have only to appeal to facts, to prove 
to the candid mind, that the evidence afforded by 
this scripture, is abundant, that we are in the “ last 
days.” As a body, the church boasts of her age, 
numbers, doctrines, worship, wealth, science, acts 
of benevolence, indeed, every thing connected 
with her existence, is a matter of vain show and

trast more complete, nor a destruction greater, 
than that which has come from the Almighty up
on Babylon. And though the greatest city on 
which the sun ever shone be now a desolate wil
derness, there is scarcely any spot on earth more 
clearly defined—and none could be more accu
rately delineated by the hands of a draftsman— 
than the scene of Babylon’s desolation is set be
fore us in the very words of the prophets ; and 
no words could now be chosen like unto these, 
which, for two thousand five hundred years, have 
been its “ burden,”—tho burden which now it 
bears.

Such is the multiplicity of prophecies and the 
accumulation of facts, that tho very abundance 
of evidence increases the difficulty of arranging, 
in a condensed form, and thus appropriating its 
specific fulfilment to each precise and separate 
prediction, and many of them may be viewed 
connectedly. All who have visited Babylon, 
concur in acknowledging or testifying that the 
desolation is exactly such as was foretold. They 
in general, apply the more prominent predictions ; 
and, in minute details, they sometimes uncon- 

begin- sciously adopt, without any allusion or reference, 
' ’* the very words of inspiration.

Babylon is wholly desolate. It has become 
heaps—it is cut down to the ground—brought 
down to the grave—trodden on—uninhabited— 
its foundations fallen—its walls thrown down and 
utterly broken—its loftiest edifices rolled down 
from the rocks—the golden city has ceased—the 
worms are spreid under it, and the worms cover 
it, Ac. There the Arabian pitches not his tent; 
there the shepherds make not their folds; but 
wild beasts of tie desert lie there, and their hou
ses are full of doleful creatures, and owls dwell 
there, Ac. It i> a possession for the bittern, and 
a. dsvelling-place for dragons—a wilderness, a dry

1 ~ -a burnt mountain-—pools of
water—spoiled—elnpty—nothing left-utterly de
stroyed—every ono Vaal goeth by it is astonished,

ers will cease from them ; or that they are tho 
people that shall escape. Twenty years have not 
passed since towns in Chaldea have been ravaged 
and pillaged by the Wahabecs ; and so lately as 
1023, the town of Shecreban “wassacked and 
ruined by the Coords,” and reduced to desola- 
tion. Indications of the ruined cities, whether 
of a remote or more recent period, abound thro’- 
out the land. The process of destruction is still 
completing. Gardens which studded the banks 
of the Tigris have very recently disappeared, 
and mingled with the desert,—and concerning 
the cities also of Chaldea, the word is true that

, they are desolations. For “ the whole country is 
strewed over with the debris of Grecian, Roman 
and Arabian towns, confounded in the same mass 
of rubbish.”

But while these lie in indiscrimate ruins, the 
chief of the cities of Chaldea, the first in name 
and in power that ever evisted in the world, bears 
many a defined mark of the judgments of heav
en.

The progressive and predicted decline of Bab
ylon the groat, till it ceased to be a city, has al
ready been briefly detailed. About the 1 
ning of the Christian era, a small portion of it 
was inhabited, and the far greater part was culti
vated. It diminished as Seleucia increased, and 
the latter became the grcatercity. In the second 
century, nothing but the walls remained. It be
came gradually a great desert ; and, in the fourth 
century, its walls, repaired for that purpose, for
med an enclosure for wild beasts, and Babylon 
was converted into a field for the chase—a hunt
ing-place for the pastime of the Persian monarchs. 
The name and the remnant were cut off from 
Babylon ; and there is a blank, during the inter
val of many ages, in the history of its mutilated 
remains, and of its mouldering decay. It remain- 

abundant evidence has since been given, that ev
ery feature of its prophesied desolation, is now 
distinctly visible—for the most ancient historians 
bore not a clearer testimony to facts confirmatory 
of the prophecies relative to its first siege and 
capture by Cyrus, than the latest travellers bear 
to the fulfilment of those which refer to its final 
and permanent ruin. The identity of its site has 
been completely established. And the truth of 
every general and of every particular prediction 
is now so clearly demonstrated, that a simple ex
hibition of the facts, precludes the possibility' of 
any cavil, and supercedes the necessity of any 
reasoning on the subject.

It is not merely the general desolation of Bab
ylon,—however much that alone would have sur- proud boasting, 
passed all human foresight,—which the Lord de
clared by the mouth of his prophets. In their 
vision, they saw not more dearly, nor defined 
more precisely, the future history of Babylon, 
from the height of its glory to the oblivion of its 
name, than they saw and depicted fallen Babylon 
as now it lies, and as, in the nineteenth century 
of the Christian era. it has, for the first time, 
been fully described. And now, when an end 
has come upon Babylon, after a long succession 
of ages has wrought out its utter desolation, both 
the pen and the pencil of travellers, who have 
traversed and inspected its ruins, must be combi
ned, in order to delineate what the word of God, 
by the prophets, told from the beginning that that 
end tvould be.

Truth ever scorns the discordant and encum
bering aid of error; but to diverge in the least 
from the most precise facts, would here awaken 
and destroy the argument; for the predictions 
correspond not closely with any thing, except 
alone with the express and literal reality. To 
swerve from it, is, in the same degree, to vary 
from them : and any misrepresentation would be 
less hurtful than iniquitous. But the actual fact 
renders any exaggeration impossible, and any fic
tion poor. Fancy could not have feigned a con-

val of many ages, in the history

r*d Ion £ in tho possocctoxx of tV.o Sioaucens *, and \ land, and* a des<-\-t—1_______
water—spoiled—eripty—nothing left-utterly de-

Ac.
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indulging the spirit and practice?
Another important characteristic of the times, 

is, they are to be “despisers of those that are 
good.” The time was, when humble piety and 
vital godliness were respected, consulted, and re
vered. The church delighted to defer to honest 
piety. The man who held communion with God 
—who was much ardent in prayer—who faithful
ly rebuked and reproved sin, and was abundant 
in labor to save souls, was the man who had influ
ence in the churches, whose counsels were heed
ed, and who was entrusted with the offices and 
responsible duties of the church : but now, such 
are most despised. In these days of refinement 
and polite religion, the man of talent, eloquence, 
and popular applause, instead of the faithful, god
ly minister, is generally preferred. Those must 
lead in prayer who will do it most dispassionate
ly, and with the least excitement, with a moder
ate tone of voice, and in language that will not 
shock the sensibilities of the refined and the intel
ligent. Those musthold the offices in the church 
who are the most popular, wealthy, and influen
tial. Those that usually stand aloof from all ex
citing questions, who are called ‘ even tempered,’ 
‘mild,’ and “amiable in their dispositions, and, I 
might add, those who will let all do about as they 
please, except differ from the standards of the 
church.” This is true, while men of active god
liness, who desire to understand the true teach
ings of the word of God, and follow it whither
soever it leadeth ; who have no ostentation, but 
are child-like in stern piety, and yet, are ardent 
and bold in their labors, faithfully oppose all sin, 
losing all sectarian feelingsand jealousiesin their 
all-absorbing desire to promote the cause of Christ, 
are the men that are most despised and hated in 
the sects and churches at the present day. I sub-

With such a current of iniquity in the church, 
who can expect to avoid “ peril :”or floating with 
that current, can expect to land safe in the “ ha
ven of rest?” Do its polluted waters empty in
to die river of life ? Shall its corruptions com
mingle with the chrystal element that flows thro’ 
“ the city of our God ? ” Beware, and avoid the 
“perils” of “the last days” arising from the in
fluence of “false accusers.”

But again, they are to be “ incontinent” For 
decency’s sake, as well as for the sake of religion, 
I would rejoice to pass this point in silence, would 
truth permit; but 1 may rejoice in the plan pro
posed to myself in this article, not to give a gen
eral and minute quotation of facts, illustrating the 
diflerentcharacters specified, nortospeak atlength 
except on those points on which the facts are so 
well known to the public, that I can safely rely on 
the observations of my readers, to recall an abun
dance of them to their mind, to proi e any of my 
assertions.

It is doubtful whether there ever has been an 
age when the same forms of vital godliness were

words spoken concerning the men whom God 
was owning and using in advancing his cause, 
and the work in which they were engaged. How 
many genuine revivals have been slanderously 
called “ fanaticism,” “excitement,” “work of the 
Devil,” &c. But more especially have blasphe
mous words been spoken in reference to the co
ming of the Lord. The innumerable sneers and 
epithets, the amount of contumely and ridicule, 
the wicked perversion and violent treatment 
of the doctrine of the speedy return of Jesus 
Christ to this world to set up his everlasting king- , _ a
dom, go to make up the blasphemy of the present explanation satisfies them, and they retract their 
day. This has been the popular side of theques- t------- ------------•" m,.. -----
tion in the churches. A taunt, a sneer at “ the 1 
ultraisms,” meaning by it, those causes and oper- < 
ations, in which constituted nearly all the vital i 
and active piety of the present times, was a pass- i 
port rather than a hindrance to popular favor.— ' 
Thus the church and ministry endorsed, yea, 
practised the sin, and stamped the age character
istic for blasphemy.

The dangers from this source are imminent.— 
Persons entertaining all the rancorous feelings to
wards active godliness, usually found in the un- 
renewed heart, can join the church, cherishing 
them, and, finding the taunts and sneers they 
prompt, a help rather than a hindrance to “ a place 
of standing” there; will be encouraged to in
dulge them, until, at last, they find it too late to 
correct the fatal error. How much better to be 
where these sins, all sins, will be faithfully pointed 
out, and fearlessly rqbuked. Beware of the “ per
ils of the last days ! ”

But I should protract my article to an unrea
sonable length, were 1 to specify all the charac
teristics of the present age as given by inspira
tion, and sustained by fact. I can only mention 
them, and must depend upon my readers to recur 
to facts, which are but too prominent before the 
minds of the most casual observers, to decide as 
to the fitness of prophecy to the present days.— 
If the subject is so far presented in this commu
nication, as to secure a thorough and candid ex
amination in the light of Bible and fact, its ejreat 
object will have been attained. The word of pro
phecy proceeds, exhibiting the characteristics of 
the “last days,” and says, they shall be “disobe
dient to parents.” Formerly, “ gray hairs were 
honorable,” and men deferred to the experience 
and wisdom of years; but now, many a youth at 
sixteen is more mandatory and consequential in 
his movements, and thinks he knows much more 
than his father at forty. They are to be “ un
thankful, unholy.” For a person to believe in 
the sufficiency of the grace of Christ to cleanse 
from all sin in this life, and teach that that grace 
is available, is, in the opinion of some of the sects, 
so great an error, that they will cast him out of 
the---------party.

The enumeration proceeds ; they are to be 
“ without natural affection.” The numerous di
visions among the sects, their coldness, hatred, 
and disfellowship for each other, show that they 
are without “ natural affection.” They do not 
possess as much as natural affection for each oth
er! “Truce breakers.” Besides the other in
stances and various ways in which this sin is com
mitted ; there is infamy attached to this Christian 
nation, in their treatment towards the natives of 
this country, that ought to make barbarism blush, 
and perfidy hide its head. And, if individuals 
are disposed to ask its immediate reference to the 
church, I reply that the church and world, indis- 
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the recent'unjust bankrupt-law, and thereby broke 
the most sacred obligations. Also, the great mass 
of the church have no more scruples about break- 
in^r their obligations with the world, and one ano 
ther, than the worldling. Moral obligation seems 
to be lost: nothing but the strong arm of the law 
will hold but few to make good their obligations. 
And besides, the most sacred covenants between

the sects, of union, or for the promotion of the 
common cause, are unscrupulously broken, when
ever party interest demands it.

Again, they are to be “ false accusers.” Pre
judgment is a sin to which the human heart, in 
this depraved world, seems quite disposed. Peter 
preaches the word of the Lord to the Gentiles as 
well as Jews in Cesarea, and returns to Jerusa
lem ; but ere he arrives, a report has gone before, 
all conclude that he has done wrong, and his sal
utation is a rebuke for having violated the com
mandments of the Lord. They being honest, an 

wrong statements. All this may be consistent 
with purity of design, or correctness of motive, 
or a hasty judgment may be the result of incon
siderateness or over zeal. But false accusations 
usually arise from a more malignant state of mind. 
It is generally intentionally wreng. This is the 
form of the evil of which 1 suppose this scripture 
intended more especially to speak.

The extensive and gross misrepresentations of 
• the views and statements of opposing sects and 

parties and individuals, must gj to make up the kept up. and such professions of piety made, and 
aggregate of this sin. Falsely accusing one ano-1 yet the same amount of “ incontinency ” in the

this day. No book extant, is so i 
in guarding reputation—that has its positionsand 1 
requirements so clearly and deriniiely stated, as I 
the Bible : and yet, no book has been more neg- : 
lected or abused, with regard to this matter. The I 
church and ministry have long since ceased to re
gard truth as a rule of conversation or remark.— i 
No man’s character for ecclesiastical order, or 
moral conduct, nor his reputation in any respect, 
has been safe for years.

Did A. arise and present vievs different from 
the commonly received opinions—did an eccen
tric B. go about among the churches, holding 
“protracted meetings,”—did achurch divide—a 
new church or sect spring up,—was there an ef
fort to put downslavery, intemptv»-«<='<b'> tiwiiUvuo ' 
ness, or other sins,—did some individuals believe 
and teach that the consummation of Israel’s hope 
was soon to be realized—that the Lord of glory fils the prophecy in another respect, 
would soon appear to .terminate the scenes of this •* :1----- ’
earth and set up his everlasting kingdom on the 
new,—behold ! the atmosphere teems with false 
and slanderous accusations, which have origina
ted in malicious hearts, and published through the 
pulpits and the religious nress, from whence they 
have been taken by the hearers and readers, and 
borne abroad through community, until, as a riv
er of death, the polluting waters, deepening and 
darkening in their course, and dammed by the rep
tiles that sport in their fetid elements,—they 
have flown back, and polluted the very fountains 
from whence they emanated. What mean the 
multitudes of slanderous lies that have thus been 
hurled abroad with a recklessness becoming an 
army engaged in a war of extermination ? What 
do they argue but exceeding depravity of heart?

These false accusations and lies, are, many of 
them, most improbable and irrational : lies that 
bear the evidence of their own infamy so promi
nently in their boldest features, that a very limit
ed degree of candor would at once detect them, 
yet they are published with a zeal and boldness 
as if true : yea, even with a profession of belief 
in their truthfulness. The clergy have probably 
been the most prominent in the sin, yet the laity 
have not fallen far in the rear. With few excep
tions, I regard the American Pulpit, in conjunc- 

..... ..... , , , tion with the nominally religious press, as the 
criminately, availed themselves of the benefit of general, grand auction stand, from whence have 

' ’ > - ■ been issued, os at public outcry, the most infa
mous and slanderous lies and falsehoods, at whole
sale ; while private professors, as retail dealers, 
have been engaged to see that they were sent 
through all the ramifications of the channels of 
social intercourse. Facts might too easily be fath
ered on this point, to fill a volume, and need not 
be repeated here.

ther, is a prominent characteristic of the sects, in 1 church and ministry. If, in addition to all the 
*k:" i.—n „„ rjg-j jn ;ts ruies i known acts of impurity, the mask of secrecy could

'be torn off, and all exposed, what a spectacle would 
be presented 1 These facts can be universally 
and accurately known, only at the revelation of 
the righteous judgment of God. I leave the point, 
with the admonition, to beware of the “ perils,” 
and remember that the falls and disgrace of minis
ters and church-members in this respect, are so 
many evidences that we are in “the last days: ” 
and the greater and more numerous the falls, the 
stronger the evidence.

The fierceness and anger with which the con
tentions and debates of the different sects and par
ties have been conducted, and the manner in which 
they have assailed those of their own number, 

\ wKi»n. on conviction of truth, they have presum- 
11 ed to change their opinions on pwiuvsut Vy 

which they differed from the “ standards,” ful-
Beware of

THE VOICE
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world.

In contemplating this subject, mid

ROCHESTER, AUGUST 5, 184G.

Barry, since the death of her husband 
and babe, has spent a few days among her numerous 
and kind friends in this city : to whom, and many 
others elsewhere, she wishes us to tender her grate
ful acknowledgements for their acts of kindness in

Doicc of ©rutI) & (Slab ©tilings 
“The wise shall understand,”

becoming resignation and fortitude, and her whole 
soul is bound up in the precious cause in which her 
husband suffered and died. She has returned to

He cannot lore God, who keeps his mo- 
------- - - • -r Now,

. th_ cnndid, whether this prophecy can be .
I terallv fulfilled than it is at the present ncy: for he loves the possession of it. Wow, 
Hut let all beware how they “despise those what is this excuse of necessity for the parties and 

■c good,” for Christ will regard such con- times of pleasure, for the purpose of raising mon- 
as poured upon him. ey ? What is it but nn acknowledgment that the
y arc also to be “traitors, heady, high people have not'the love of God in them? Appeal 

■ ' -u:- —u:—• ~"d to their love of God, and you cannot obtain their
’ money: but appeal to their love of pleasure, and 
t you receive it in abundance. “ Lovers of pleas- 
, ure, more than lovers of God.” Your excuse is 
' an acknowledgment that the prophecy is fulfilled, 
i It is necessary to sell an indulgence for a regular 

pious spree, to obtain the means to carry on the 
operations of the church!

If the Romish church is the “ mother of har
lots,” she is false to nature in denying her “daugh
ters.”

I have given above, but a brief sketch of the 
characteristics of the “last days,” with hardly an 
allusion to the facts, proving that the nominal 
church is in precisely the condition which the 
spirit of prophecy has declared she will be in 
when the Lord comes. I feel more inclined to 
write a volume on the subject, than to abbreviate 
into an article for a weekly paper. I hope what 
has been said, will call the attention of some souls 
to the subject, that they may shun the perils of 
these days. The closing phrase in the scripture, 
has compelled us to look for these perils within 
the nominal church. I trust what has been said 
seemingly' severe against the churches, hns been 
dictated by a spirit of kindness and of fidelity to 
tho souls of men. We solemnly profess and 
aver, that it has not been from vindictive or in
imical feelings, but from a deep sense of duty— 
a high regard for the cause of true religion.

If the view we have taken of the subject is cor
rect, how wise and benevolent is the instruction, 
“from such turn away.” And how wise and be
nevolent also is the providence of God, in his cnll- 

.----- ’mg Tils peoytv ww of Ruch corrupt nod perilous
. . ■ , j--, , „ . °.nolbelo"E associations as the nominal churches, “in these

, to Christ. (James, 2d ch.) But is this not the ]ast days.”
o ' . " - Yours, trusting in the mercy and grace of God
house of worship, solemnly dedicate it to God, for nl1 }nlmblc seat in the glorious kingdom, for 

which we are watching and waiting, Philos.

“Bible Advocate.”
The third No. of this paper has commenced a se. 

rics of articles, in defence of the first resurrection 
being the conversion of the soul from sin, the thou
sand years reign with Christ, named in Rev. 20tb, 
being past, and their kindred doctrines. T hese we 
consider fundamental errors, as we think in part has 
been clearly shown in our reply to sister Clemons, 
published in some recent numbers of our paper. To 
advocate these doctrines, we feared, was one prom
inent object of the commencement of that paper, and 
we now sec that those fears were not groundless.— 
We shall endeavor, for the truth’s sake, to keep this 
whole matter intelligibly before our readers, lest, in 
this hour of perils, some unguarded mind may mis
take error for truth, and be turned aside from the 
right way. The Advocate says :

“ The life which Christ brings is, then, a theme of 
the gospel—nay, is it not the grand theme of the 
glad tidings ? I would suppose that the beloved dis
ciple thought so, from the manner in which he intro
duces and dwells upon the subject.”

< The grand theme ’ is the life which Christ brings. 
Very true, if we are to understand that life to be the 
crown of life, eternal life, or crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord will give unto all who love his ap
pearing in that day, the day of his coming, as the 
scriptures abundantly teach us to expect. But it is 
not true, if that life is nothing more than the conver
sion of the soul from sin to holiness. Docs the Ad
vocate teach the latter ? It says :

“The receiving of life from Christ, or becoming 
sons of God, through believing in his name, is then 
a change that must take place now—in probation. 
And unless this change of heart is effected here, wo 
have no ground for hope that when Christ shall ap
pear we shall be made like him. The simple doc
trine of life through faith in Christ, seems to suppose 
the following things : Life is the opposite of death, 
and signifies existence in a certain state. By sin
ning, man fell, and lost his life in the holy state in 
which he was created ; morally speaking, he was 
dead ; as God’s word expresses it, he was dead in 
trespasses and sins. And from this death there is no 
resurrection or recovery save by true faith in Jesus 
Christ.”

The sentiment here expressed is, that man was in 
a ‘ state ’ of sin, the resurrection only morally changes 
him to a ‘ state' of holiness, ‘now,' ‘here ;’ this is the 
‘life which Christ brings,’ and this is not only 
‘a theme of the gospel,’ but ‘the grand theme of the 
glad tidings.’ Can our brethren, who are looking 
for GLORY, HONOR, IMMORTALITY and 
ETERNAL LIFE, in the first resurrection, at the 
appearing of Christ, now be made to believe that a 
simple change of state, or character, here, or, in plain 
English, conversion, is the first resurrection, the life 
which Christ brings, and is the grand theme of the 
glad tidings? We pray they may not. We admit 
that it theme of the gospel is the conversion of man 
from sin to holiness ; but the glorious and ‘grand 
theme’ is “immortality, eternal life,” in the first 
resurrection morn, to reign with Christ on the new 
earth. ‘And we shall reign on the earth.’ Rev.6:10. 
‘Blessed and holy is he that hath partin the first res
urrection ; on such the second death hath no power, 
but they shall bo priests of God and Christ, and shall 
reign with him a thousand years.’ Rev. 20: 6.— 
‘Blessed are the meek : for they shall inherit the 
earth.’ Matt. 5:5. ‘ Blessed be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to his abun
dant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively 
hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead, to an inheritance, incorruptible, and undefiled, 

i_ and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for 
you.’ 1 Pct. 1: 3, 4.

These, and many more like precious words of the 
gospel, show most clearly what is ‘the grand theme 
of the glad tidings.’ May it be our happy theme un- 
til mortality shall be swallowed up of life ; and then 
may the promised life and glory be ours forever.

present, with the widowed mother of our departed 
brother Barry. Persons wishing to address her, 
will direct their communications thus:—Elizabeth 
I). Barry, Care of Christian Register, Boston, 
.Mass,

Qj^Sevcral valuable communications are neccs- 
arily deferred for a future number of our sheet. We 
shall publish them as soon as we can. Our corres- 
pondenis have been very kind in remembering our 
wants in this respect. We hope no one will neglect 
to write because we now h:ac a surplus of matter 
on hand. A full supply of good original matter en
ables us to make a rich and useful selection for our 
readers.

(EZ“Those who are indebted for books, had at this 
office, will confer a favor by paying what they can 
immediately.

wit to the cnndjd, whether this prophecy
more J ■'
time- 
that nro 
tempt as

'They t
minded.” 1- ---------, „ -
reading these scriptures, the desire involuntarily 
arises, nnd the convictions of duty almost fastens 
itself on the mind, to write out an article in full, 
on each specified character ; but I must content 
myself with a few suggestionsand leading thoughts 
and leave it for wiser heads and better pens to 
complete the work.

Was there ever a time when it was more un
safe to confide in any human being, than at the 
present? when there were greater betrayers of 
confidence? or more dark-hearted perfidy ? Was 
there ever a time when professors were more un- 
candid, and inconsiderate in their movements?— 
Thousands have rejected the advent doctrine, nnd 
other important Bible truths, without one week s 
close, diligent, faithful, candid, prayerful inquiry 
after truth : yea, thousands more, from the blas
phemous slang they have heard their ministers 
hurl at these truths.

Again, when have the church been more high- 
minded tlinn now ? Splendid churches, splendid 
organs, splendid equippagc, splendid singing, 
splendid preaching, and, in a word, a splendid re
ligion is the order of the day. “ Mind not high 
things,” says Paul, “ but condescend to men of 
low estate : ” or, as it is in the margin, “ be con
tent with mean things.” Instead of this, the man 
of humble demeanor, if tolerated at all, is permit
ted to occupy In’s seat in the “gallery,” or in 
some corner below, while the man of wealth and 
pride, and display, though a publican, is honored , 
with the best seat in the synagogue. James re- < 
bukes this making a difference, thus : and shows , 
that a church that will seat a congregation cm this \ 
principle, arc mere hypocrites, and di

general practice in the churches? They build a 
1 - - ■ • 
and then put all the seats under the hummer, and 
give the man of the longest purse, the first choice. 
Money will procure the best seat, though the man 
is the most abandoned character:—but pious pov
erty must retire from the house of God, when it 
sees the last seat going to the “ highest bidder.” 
“O temporal O Mores!” When will Christ 
come and “ cleanse his sanctuary ” from thus be
ing a “ den of thieves ? ” Beware of being par
takers with them, of these horrid iniquities!

Another distinguishing feature of the times is, 
they are to be “lovers of pleasure, more than lo
vers of God.”' Parties, balls, rides, walks, calls, 
visits for ‘pleasure,’ are among the most fashion
able modes of indulgence of church members, of this hour of adversity. She bears her affection with 
the present day. But the evidences that they are 
lovers of “ pleasure,” are so numerous and glar
ing, that I will indulge myself in considering but ____ ____ _____  ___ ___ _ ____
a single fact. I refer to the practice of having l-Boston, Mass., to make it her home,, at least for the 
boat-rides, pic-nic parties, &c., to raise funds for 
pious purposes. 1 believe it is generally conce
ded. that these things are, in themselves, evils, and 
undesirable, but it is claimed that they are neces
sary, as a means of raising money : that people 
will not give without some such means. I ask 
attention to the single point, that this excuse in
volves in itself, an acknowledgment that the pro
phecy is fulfilled at this very time. Mind, the 
prophecy is, that men love pleasure, more than 
they love God. Now, the use a man makes of his 
money, shows where his heart is—what he loves. 
One man loves power—give him money, and he 
will expend it to gain power. Another lovesdis- 
P>ay B,ve bhn money, and he will use it for dis
play. Another l<,ves pleasure—and he will ex
pend his money lor pleasure. Another loves God 
and a dying world, and he will expend his money 
according to the will of Goj, benefit of a
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re-

The Advocate quotes a number of passages of 
Scripture to sustain the position it takes on thio 
question. We would distinctly notice every text 
quoted, and show their true application, had we not 
thoroughly investigated this subject in some former 
numbers of our paper. If truth is the object of the 
Advocate, why are our former objections to its the
ory passed in silence ? We gave sister Clemons a 
candid hearing in our paper, followed with our objec
tions. Her sentiments are now reiterated in the 
Advocate, without an attempt to remove the insur
mountable objections, as wo and many others think, WELL DOING, seek for glory, and honor, andim- 
we threw in her way. Those who may chance to 
see the sentiments of sister Clemons, as repeated in 
the third No. of the Advocate, are requested to care
fully read our reply to them, as published in the 
Voice of Truth, Vol. IX, No. 13, and Vol. X, Nos.
1, 2, and 3. Do not treat this request with neglect. 
If you have not those Nos., try to obtain them ol 
your neighbors, or send to this office, and we will 
supply all we can, who may desire them.

Lest some into whose hands the Advocate may 
fall, may not be able to obtain the reading of those 
Nos. to which we refer, we will hcre add, that the

and similar passages speak of life being received or 
possessed, in the present lense. This is a strong 
pillar of the fabric erected by th0 Advocate. But 
we think truth will remove it, and place it in perfect 
harmony with the other pillars on which wisdom's 
house rests. To make them subserve the cause of 
the Advocate, brings them not only in direct collis
ion with the context in which they are found, but 
with other plain declarations of the word of the 
Lord. We will give a few examples.

“To them who, by patient CONTINUANCE in

mortality, ETERNAL LIFE.”—Rom. 2: 7. Mack- 1 
night renders it, “ He will render eternal life.” Here 
eternal life is clearly placed in the future, and is the I 
glorious reward which those will receive who have 
continued in well doing unto the end of this mortal 
life.

Again : “But now being made free from sin, and 
become the servants of God, yc have your fruit un
to holiness, and the END, EVERLASTING LIFE.” 
Rom. 6: 22. Macknight renders it, “And the RE- 
W ARD everlasting life.” The meaning is too plain 
to be misunderstood. It teaches us that we must 

princiffie’of^ by the “note,” in the present tense, be “made free from
■ • sin,” live a holy life, and that the end or reward will 

be, eternal life. “Blessed are they that do his com
mandments, that they may have right to the tree of 
life.”—Rev. 22: 14. “ He that soweth to the flesh 
shall of the flesh reap corruption ; but he that sow
eth to the Spirit, shall of the Spirit REAP LIFE 
EVERLASTING.” When ? at the conversion of 
the soul, or at the end of the Christian’s well doing 
in this state of probation ? The next verse tells 
when. “And Jet us not be weary in well doing ;— 
for in due season we shall reap if we faint not.”— 
Gal. G: 8, 9.

These, and very many other passages, speak of life \ 
in the future, as the eternal reward of the Chribtian’s 
service here.* How then aro we to understand those 
texts which speak of life being received in the pres
ent tense 1

We must understand them to refer to the foretaste 
or earnest of life, which we receive by faith. Hence 
Paul says, “ I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless 
I live ; yet not I, but Christ livcih in me : and THE 

L‘ LIFE which 1 NOW live in the flesh, I live by THE 
r FAITH of the Son of God.” Gal. 2: 20. This 

makes a perfect harmony in these seemingly contra
dictory passages ; and presents the question in the 
light of the general tenor of the Scriptures. By faith, 
we “ pass from death unto life,” or “have eternal 
life,”—and if we continue to live by faith, the 
ward will be eternal life.

The manner the Advocate labors to force into its 
service the conversation of Christ on the death of 
Lazarus, in John 11, is truly painful to the lover of 
Biblotruth. It is a mystery to us bow any one of 
common understanding, on reading the simple nar
rative about the literal death and resurrection of Laz
arus, can for a moment think, as the Advocate says, 
that it was “the change of heart alluded to in the 
conversation with Martha.” The principle that would 
give that narrative this bearing, would force it into the 
defence of the most extravagant error, or expunge 
it from the sacred pages of the lively oracles of God. 
For an exposition of this portion of Scripture, see 
our reply to sister Clemons, in the Noe. of the Voice 
of truth referred to in this article. In fact, that 
Scripture needs no exposition : it is a simple nara- 
tive about the death and resurrection of Lazarus, and 
any cause that will try to spiritualize away the lit
eral import of the Savior's words, spoken under such 
circumstances, we hesitate not to say, cannot be the 
cause of the Lord.

“ I charge thee therefore, before God and the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the 
dead, [or “livingand the dead," as Macknight ren-

Advocatc, if carried to its legitimate conclusion. ! 
would apply every text, every precious promise ol 1 
life, everlasting or eternal life,—‘now' ‘here,' to 1 
this ‘stale' of ‘probation,’ to the conversion ol 1 
the soul, or a spiritual change of heart. To support : 
this theoryj the following texts arc simply quoted : ' 
Johnl:4,5; 3:5-21, 36; 4: 10, 14; 5: 21-24, 26, 29. 
Please examine them, and their connection, and we 1 
feel confident that you will agree with us that they ' 
teach something more than a spiritual change of the ’ 
soul. They contain such exceeding great and pre- 1 
cious promises of future life, that we cannot omit 1 
giving some of them. Hear them, yc tried and 
tempted ones, and rejoice in view of the incorruptible 
crown they promise.

“ And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilder
ness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up ; that 
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but 
have ETERNAL LIFE. For God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but have 
EVERLASTING LIFE.” John 3: 14—16. How 
it takes away the Christian’s blessed hope, to apply 
such promises as these to this frail state of his be
ing ; but how it cheers and strengthens that hope, 
when he understands them to point to his life ol 
eternal joy, beyond this vale of tears.

Again: “But whosoever drinketh of the water 
that I shall give him, shall never thirst : but the wa
ter that I shall give him, shall be in him a well of wa
ter springing UP INTO EVERLASTING LIFE.” 
John 4: 14. Campbell renders it, “Springing up to 
everlasting life.” The meaning of this text, to suit 
the sentiment of the Advocate, is, whosoever shall 
drink of this water, that is, receive eternal life, ‘ now’ 
‘ here’ in this state of “probation,” that life shall be 
in him springing up to spiritual life, or conversion ol 
the soul from a “ state” of ein, to a “state” of ho
liness. How transcendently more consistent and 
glorious is the true meaning of this text, than such 
absurdities. It evidently teaches us, that whosoev
er receives the spirit or mind of Christ, and obeys 
his commands, will be happy here, and hereafter re
ceive the reward of eternal life.

We admit that a few detached passages quoted by 
t e A vocate, to the casual reader, might appear 
strong y to favor its theory ; but to tho careful Bi- 
ble s udent, the reverse is the case. The texts to 
w i we re er, stand in connection with those al- 

rcad, “but is passed from death un- 
Soi tat? ; . :24’ “IIe that believeth on the
Son, hath everlasting life.-_John 3: 36. These

dereit,] at his appearing and kingdom.’’—2 Tim. 4: 
1. The principles of interpretation adopted by the 
Advocate, make the living and dead mean spiritual 
life and death ! Comments are unnecessary : for if 
the pLin word of the Lord will not convince any 
one that such an application of Scripture is danger
ously wrong, all we can say will not do it.

In conclusion, we deem it duly to say that the ul
timate object of this investigation on our part, is the 
glory of God in the defence of his truth. We have 
none other than the kindest ot feelings towards those 
brethren, whose errors we oppose. We think we 
know by the inspired Word, that they have fallen in
to greatly mistaken views, which, if carried to their 
legitimate conclusion, will end in a wide departure 
from the truth. We wish to show them the right 
way, that they may be rescued from the imminent 
danger to which they are now exposed, and as far 
as possible, prevent others from running into the 
same perilous position.

We have let errors run unnoticed, thinking the 
Lord would soon come and put a stop to them. In 

i this we erred : for, if let alone, “ they will eat as 
doth a canker.” Our past history has proved this 
saying true. We have learned wisdom from the 
past, and therefore have met this error on its first ap
pearance among us. Bj’ the grace of God we mean 
to do our duty in reference to it, regardless of con 
sequences. And we also earnestly entreat all the 
lovers of truth, who are looking for the appearing of 
their Lord, to cleave to the truth in this hour of 
danger. There is safety no where else. No other 
foundation will abide the day of the Lord, which will 
soon dawn upon us.

(Cr*The letter frem Bro. Keeler, published in 
■this number, is worthy the careful perusal of all.— 
We hope he will often write for our humble pages<J

From the Advent Hrrald.
Correspondence of the English Mission.

Much is daily coming under our observation, 
which, as it is of rich interest to us, no doubt 
would be to you : but we must content cursehes 
with making extracts from our Journal of such 
matter, mainly, as relates more particularly to 
our mission, and the cause of religion: the' re
mainder you shall have at a future period, if we 
are allowed to see it.

Of Liverpool, we can say but little now : we 
have reserved that field for subsequent labor, ss 
we told you in our last. The number of friends 
there who sympathize with us in our peculiar 
views of the Advent, is small : nor do we think 
they are so circumstanced as to grow themselves 
in the faith, or to be the means of propagating it 
among the 300,000 inhabitants of that town. But 
we are anticipating good things in store for that 
community. Our beloved Bro. Curry, is one of 
the principal and most efficient of the brethren 
there : he is a Dock-master, engaged in the du
ties of his office during the week, and preaching 
every Lord’s day in L. and the vicinity, some
times having some humble roof as his cover, and 
at others, and very frequently at this season of the 
year, the broad vault of heaven for his canopv. 
b ield and street preaching, is nouncommon thing 
in England. Nearly all denominations practice 
it. There is one square in L., where you may 
see religious services conducted almost every eve
ning in the week : several societies meeting there 
alternately. These meetings are perfectly order
ly, and serious, and must result in good. It is a 
grateful sight to witness the most respectable, and 
the poor, unfortunate, and ignorant, mingling to-

1 gether, and listening to the gospel. The word 
preached was simple, earnest, and evangelical, 
and we are persuaded cannot be in vain. Whv 
is not this practice fitted to the United States’— 
It appears that the mind of Bro. Curry had for 
some time been exercised upon the subject of the
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is laid, which is Jesus Christ.

AND  
Republican this ! In Scotland, thev voluntarily] 
run the “Parliament line,” or third'class, at one 
half, and even three Quarters of a penny! Some 
companies run as many as three or four of this 

an hour, as required by law. The amount of bag
gage allowed each passenger, varies with the class 
of cars in which he seats himself; more being 
permitted to those of the“first,” and lesstothose 
of the other two. The tracks, or guages, are 
wider than with us : of course the cars and loco
motives are in proportion. The road leading 
out of Liverpool is the oldest in England, it be
ing 16 years since its construction : its station is 
on one of the principal streets, and al the mouth 
of a tunnel of one mile and a half in extent, cut 
through solid rock. We passed in sight of the 
residences of Lord Stanley, and Charles Kemble, 
and of the Bridgewater canal, which yields 
to its owner, Lord Francis Edgerton, the annual 
increase of £95,000. His father, though its pro
jector and owner, died a poor man ! His scheme 
was then regarded ns visionary, but he foresaw 
that a communication between L. and Birming
ham, &c., must, at a day not far in the future, be 
of great value. Such is only a solitary example 
of the vanity of asking any generation what they 
think of this or that commercial, political, or re
ligious enterprise. A far-reaching, independent 
mind, acts for posterity: history records such 
men as the pioneers of the race, ns the suns of 
civilization, as the apostles of Christianity-

Exeter, (Devenshire, Eng.,) June 26, ’46.

The Conference Address.
“For other foundation can no man lay than that 

- . . . . . is laid, which is Jesus Christ. Now if any man
be accessible by the middling classes, it would be I ijujid upon this foundation gold, silver, precious

| with you in bearing the reproach of Christ, and pro
claiming the gospel of the kingdom of 1 ‘eel 
thankful, that in that address. 1 can stand shoulder 
to shoulder with you, in advocating and defending 
the glorious, and visible, and personal coining of our 
Lord Jesus Christ; and the resurrection of the just 
at his appearing ; his personal and glorious reign on 
the earth ; the necessity of personal holiness, in or
der to share with him : and also in holding out the 
great reward as a motive to quicken us ; and likewise 
in accounting for our errors on Time, from the well 
known and acknowledged discrcpcncy among the 
best chronologists, of about four years.

But in the third clause under this head, we think 
you have greatly erred in the application of scripture. 
We do not believe you would in any way in the 
least depart from the truth, knowingly, but we are 
all in the ilesh, and liable to err, neither do we doubt 
that you would, as readily as ourselves, desire to 
have that error pointed out. Having this confi
dence in you, and desiring to know the truth, has led 
me to address you on the above subject; and if you 
sec that my objections arc not according to the law 
and the testimony, I beseech of you to point it out, 
and I shall rejoice to acknowledge it.

We will give a few extracts from the clause above 
alluded to.

“ 3rd. Another ground on which our mistake on 
definite time may be explained, we think is, in not 
understanding the plain instructions of our Savior on 
this very subject, [time.] The prophetic numbers 
in connection with the types of the law, when critic
ally examined and explained, we thought necessarily 
led to very definite conclusions, relative to the time 
of their termination. And such was our confidence 
in the correctness of those conclusions, that we lost 
sight of the Savior’s instructions on this point. We 
must admit, if he has spoken at all on this question, 
that he spoke undcrstandingly, and that his counsel 
should be heeded. We find that he has discoursed 
at lengt h on this very subject, and if we are willing 
to let the New Testament be an expositor of the Old, 
then the whole matter in question is made plain and 
easy to the comprehension of the most common ca
pacity.

In Matthew 24th, a question was asked our Lord 
on the time of his coming, and the end of the world. 
The conclusion or point of the whole of the lengthy, 
critical and definite answer is, < when ye shall sec 
ail these things, know that he is near, even at the 
door.’ This is as definite as our Lord warrants us 
in being on the time of his coming and end of the 
world.”

In the above extract, you say that we erred in not 
understanding our Lord’s instructions, on this very 
subject; namely, definite time. You then say, that 
in Matthew 24th, a question was asked our Lord, 
concerning the TIME of his coming, and end of the 
world.

This is whore we arc puzzled : we cannot find that 
question, in the chapter alluded to. In the Bible it 
reads,—“What shall be the SIGN (not time) of 
thy coming, and end of the world?”

\ ou must be aware, I think, from a re-examination 
of that chapter, and your conclusions from it, that 
a plain contradiction is visible, and that no such 
question was asked; and therefore, your superstruc
ture, on which you invite us to place our feet, is at 
once discovered to be fallacious, and without found
ation ; as it regards giving any comment, on the time 
ot his coming, brought to view by Daniel or any oth
er prophet. Just see how different the language is. 
when definite time is the subject of inquiry. “Wilt 
thou at this time restore the kingdom to Israel.”  
Acts 1: 6. Remember, there is nothing said here 
about, a sign, as in Matthew 21th, but they speak 
uuderstandingly ; they name the thing inquired for, 
distinctly, TIME.
 Just see in Matthew 24th, they ask him for the 

SIGN of his corning : they did not ask him to give 
a comment, a divine comment on the prophetic num
bers, as you have it. Do you not suppose, if 
Apostles had intended toask a question on time, jn 
the 24th of Matthew, they could and would have 
asked it as plain as they did in the 1st of Acts ?

But again, it is evident, that the two questions 
were dilicrcntly put, from the manner they were an
swered in Matthew 24th. Jesus answers the very 
question they put, by saying,—the sun shall be dark- 

... P.r°mpt8 me to cncd, the moon shall not give her light, the stars 
wrong in that address, shall fall, and the powers of the heavens shall be 

reiJ??"1?8 v ery 41031 s,iakcn ? antl then shall appear the SIGN of the Son 
ejoice to bo numbered of man in heaven : (then has appeared the token yOu

man’s work abide which he hath built thereupon, he 
shall receive a reward. If any man’s work shall be 
burned, he shall sutler loss : but he himself shall be 
saved, yet so as by fire.”

It is evident that among Adventists quite a differ
ence of opinion exists on minor points of Bible doc
trine. I have been led of late to search for the cause ; 
and after looking at the question on all sides, it ap
pears to me, that one fruitful source of all this differ
ence is, a misapplication of scripture

What led me to think more particularly on this 
subject was reading the address of the Rochester 
Conference. In one clause of that address, its authors, 
I think, have fallen into a great error ; and I have 
looked for some one, better qualified than myself, to 
point it out. Aware that it was intended for a wide 
circulation, I feared the error it contained would be 
productive of more evil than good, knowing that 
many would receive it, with all readiness of mind, 
because of the source from which it emanated. But 
God has long since shown me that good men may 
err. This 1 have been taught not only by example, 
but by sad experience. Ail flesh is as grass, but the 
word of the Lord endureth forever. (1. Pet. 1: 25) 
Whatever is not built on the Prophets and Apostles 
Jesus Christ, himself being the chief corner stone, I 
cannot receive. Yet I cheerfully grant to all, the 
individual right to read and believe for themselves, 
and act accordingly ; but, that charity that sulferelh 
long, and is kind, and rejoiceth in nothing short of 
the truth, will correct an error.

The man that will suffer error to be palmed off, 
because it emanated from his own people, is unwor
thy of public confidence, acts contrary to the plain
est teachings of the Bible, and shows himself to be 
crusted with sectarianism, that will more or less 
blind his mind, and shut up every avenue of his heart 
against light; and the light he has once enjoyed 
will soon become darkness. J }

Therefore, the love I bear to these brethren the 
love I bear to all who may read that address, the love 
I bear to Christ my Lord, whose I am, and whom 1 
serve, the love I bear for the truth  
point out what I believe to be v

To THE AUTHORS OF TIIat ADI)RKSS 
and respected brethren,-—I

Advent, up to 1840, when, as he says, he met 
with Capt. Blanchard, of tho American barque 
“Calypso,” and in course of conversation upon 
the signs of the times, he informed him that he 
had in his possession a work upon the coming of] description daily, at a minimum speed of 13 miles 
the Lord. Bro. C. purchased it of him, and like ' 1 ---------- ,_____ _
John in another case, ate it up. He then began 
to spread abroad the tidings as extensively as he 
could, preaching the doctrine of the Lord’s spee
dy return, to thousands. He also sent this little 
volume of “ Miller’s Lectures,” to various parts 
of England, which, he thinks, was the means of 
blessing others, as much as it did himself. He 

'believes it was the first copy of that work which 
was ever seen in this country. Wc think not, 
however. When at the late Conference in New 
York, we understood one of the English brethren 
there to say, he had read Bro. Miller’s Lectures 
more than ten years ago, while in his own native 
land.

You will be gratified to learn that there are at 
least six clergymen in L., mostly of the Episco
pal Church, who are preaching the Lord’s speedy 
Advent. They are spoken of by our brethren 
as pious, devoted men, and excellent preachers. 
We hear of others, in other townsand cities, who 
ate, in like manner, giving meat in due season. 
We get this information from various sources.— 
In one form or other, from first to last, this por-. 
tion of the world has had considerable light on 
the coming of Christ; but its power has been 
more or less neutralized by false views, or some 
sorts of extravagance. If the preaching of this 
doctrine by the Established Church, could only 
be enjoyed by the mass of the people ; if the wri-: 
tings on this subject by those excellent ministers, 
were only put up in a »mall, cheap form, so ns to I 

-----.-LI- I... .t— -I- „ .. ... I

an occasion of rejoicing. Still, we are meeting stones, 
with many little discourses, &c., such as we have be made manifest. : for the day shall declare it, be-

Now if any

wood, hay, stubble ; every man’s work shall 

already sent you, which are published by theI cause it shall be revealed by fire ; and the fire shall 
ministers, and which, of course, fell into the) ‘T every man’s work, of what sort it is. if any 
hands of all. Tho introduction, however, of the mn" ° 
“Jews’return ” into these otherwise valuable 
sermons, takes the edge from the sword.

Ministers and churchesin England are divided 
in respect to the events of the future : some anti
cipating a long period in which the Gospel shall 
triumph, and others expecting nothing but dark
ness and confusion until Jesus comes. The ques
tion is resolving itself into one of practical impor
tance. For example: Mr. McNeile urges, as 
one of his strongest objections, in a recently pub
lished discourse, to the proposed “Evangelical 
Alliance,” that its avowed object is the conver
sion of the world, which, being to his mind anti- 
scriptural, compels him to withhold from the pro
ject his sanction and support. His objections arc 
worthy of deep consideration. As our brethren 
at home gave us discretionary power to sit in that 
convention, we shall act when the time arrives, 
as we believe God would have us. If the occa
sion of this great gathering in contemplation, 
might only result in the inquiry—Docs God’s 
word justify any cherished anticipations of tho 
world’s conversion? it would be enough to awa
ken profound gratitude. Such a question, discuss
ed by such minds as may come together at Lon
don, would be likely to result in some good.

We left Liverpool for the south-west of Eng
land, on the evening of June 19th, being whirled 
over the rail-road at the rate of 50, 60, and some
times over 70 miles per hour! There are three 
classesof carson the routes here : for economy’s 
sake,we took the second class, and found ourselves 
in very pleasant and respectable company ; this 
class is more generally occupied than either of 
the others. The third class originated in an act 
of Parliament, which makes it obligatory upon 
every rad-road in the kingdom to run at least one 
train a day at a single penny per mile for each 
passenger, thereby opening to the poorest, the 
benefits of thia expeditious mode of travelling.
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Sighing for Home.
Il is now about fifteen years since I took 

leave of the Baptist Church, and put out to

: work, published about
— ----------- , — containing the opinions

of some ancient writers.—Advent Herald.

Peter ; “We look for new heavens and a new t 
earth, according to his promises in which justice I 
dwclleth2 Pet. 3: 13. This new heaven I 
and new earth are not of new creation, but the i 
former heaven and earth, purified by fire, renew
ed by the hand of God, and made much more per
fect, “not other heavens and another earth,” says 
St. Jerome, “but the former ones changed into 

Ik-..—t— And St. Gregory the Great, 
speaking of the same, says: “ Others are not to 
be created, but these same renewed.” Lib. 17 
Moral in Job, c. 2. This sentiment is founded 
on Scripture. The Psalmist represents the heav
ens and the earth growing old and wearing away 
like a garment, and then to be changed. “In the 
beginning, O Lord, thou foundedst the earth: and 
the heavens are the works of thy hands. They 
shall perish, but thou remainest: and all of them 
shall grow old like a garment: and as a vesture 
thou shalt change them, and they shall be chan
ged.” Ps. 101: 26, &c. Solomon also seems to 
assure us, that everything shall remain that has j 

I been created: “1 have learned that all the works 
i which God has made, continue for ever.” Eccl.
• 3: 14. Upon which St. Gregory the Great’s 
■ comment is: “ They will pass, as to their present 

figure or appearance, but as to their substance
, they will remain for ever.” Lib. 17 Moral, in 
I Job c. 5. St. Austin tellsus, that “by the change 

of things the world will not entirely perish or be
> annihilated. Its form or external appearance 
: will be changed, but not its substance.” Lib. 20 
' de Civ. c. 14. And again more amply: “ The 
! figure of this world will pass away by the gene

ral conflagration. The qualities of the corrupti
ble elements, of which our world is composed, 
which were proportioned to our corruptible bod
ies, will be entirely destroyed by the fire: and 
the substance of those elements will acquire new 

__________  l:_i_  tn i  ■.*_1.1 _ *_ : 

bodies : and thus the world, by becoming more 
perfect, will be proportioned to the then improved 
state of the human body.” Ibid. c. 16. Afterthe 
same manner speak St. Justin, St. Basil, and oth
er holy fathers. Hence we may conclude that 
our new world, as to its substance, will be the 
same as the old ; but its qualities will be totally 
altered, so as to be no more pernicious to the hu
man body, offensive to the senses, or obnoxious 
to unseasonable vicissitudes. Every part will 
then appear bright, glorious, pleasing to the sen
ses, and inspiring happiness. They will form as 
it were a paradise. Whether the superior heav
ens, that contain the sun, moon, and stars, will 
undergo the same change, is uncertain ; and the 
writcrsonthissubjectare divided in their opinions.

The New Earth.
The following extract respecting the New 

Earth, is from a Catholic  
1776. It is valuable, as e .... 
of some ancient writers.—Advent Herald. hold, the Bridegroom cometh :

Rev. 24: 1—“ And I saw a new heaven and a him.” Immediately, without 
new earth. For the first heaven and first earth 
was gone, and the sea is now no more.” Here 
LSn,m,Ot u c^nnEe >n our system of nature. The 

?at heaven or sky, with its at-
vnnioboi6.’ ktS c ouc’s> &c., had passed away and 
earth” n> ’ n<mf, R " new heaven and a new 

ppear. The same we are taught by St.

inquire for) not the time.
But again, it is evident, that it was a sign they in

quired for, from the manner he enforced it. Now j 
learn a parable from the fig-tree : when its branches 
are yet tender and put forth leaves, ye know that 
summer is nigh ; so likewise ye, when ye shall sec 
all these things come to pass, KNOW (nutguess) 
that he is near, even at the doors.

This, you say, is as definite as our Lord warrants , 
us to be on definite time, when, in fact, no inquiry > better.” Isa. 45. 
was made on definite time, in the chapter alluded to. sneakinc of the

Neither can I agree with you, that ‘at the doors’ j 
is as definite as our Lord warrants us in being on the 
signs of his coming, for when he brings us down to 
his standing at the door, he has been pleased to con
fine it to this generation, with the verity of an oath; j 
and having assured us, that, although heaven and 
earth shall pass away, yet we might depend on his 
word in this matter, he then adds, “ But of that day, 
and that hour, knoweth no man, not the angels that 
are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father.— 
Take ye heed, watch and pray, for ye know not 
when the time is.” (Docs this belong to us?) See in 
the next verse the reason he gives why they did not 
understand the time. “For the Son ol man is as a 
man taking a far journey, who left his house and 
gave authoriiy to his servants and to every man his 
work, and commanded the porter to watch. Mark 13.

How natural, after bringing them down to the 
signs of his coming, and binding it, with the genera 
tion for him to tell them they did not know the time 
of his coming ; and give the reason he was going 
away, and it would be a long time before the signs 
would be seen.

We have no feeling but love towards any who 
cannot see time, but what we object to is, a wrong 
application of scripture. Let us not grudge one a- 
gainst another ; for behold the Judge stands at the 
door. But by love serve one another.

Yours, waiting to come to 1335 days,—and also, 
waiting for an answer, Peter Hough.

Mariposa, May 16, 1846.

Answer to Bro. Hough.—Bro. Hough calls for 
an answer. In a word we will give it. Your com
munication we see is dated May 16 yve received it 
July 24. The ‘ Advocate,’ in which it was first pub
lished, for some cause, does not come to us. Hence 
it is not our fault that Bro. H. has waited so long 
for an answer.

After carefully examining all he has said, we arc 
still constrained to think that the Savior did discourse 
in Matt. 24, on the time of his coming ; and so Bro. 
Hough teaches, if we understand a part of his com
munication. He says, ‘Neither can I agree with 
you, that ‘at the doors’ is as definite as our Lord war
rants us in being.’ ‘As definite,' on what ? Time, 
of course.

When he has looked at the subject again, we think 
he will see that the disciples not only asked the 
question, in Matt. 24th, ‘ what will bo the sign of 
thy coming,’ but ‘ when shall these things bo 1 ’— 
When, implies time, not only in the question but in 
the answer. ‘ When ye shall see all these things, 
know that he is near, even at the doors.’ If time, in 
this case is not implied in ‘when’ and ‘near,’ then we 
do not know their meaning.

Let all examine the subject, as taught by the Sa
vior, and decide according to the plain import of his 
word. Soon we shall see eye to eye on all those 
points on which we now differ. Let us keep the u- 
nity of the Spirit.

my- 
, . > sea in

the life-boat, having cleared my skirts of the pol
lution of the body with which I had been asso
ciated. It was on this wise. It pleased the Lord 
to visit me with his illuminating Spirit, and show 
me myself in a manner unknown before, which 
led me to look within, with deep searchings of 
heart, and at length produced a burden similar to 
my first conviction. I could not convict myself 
of any particular sin ; yet such was my burden 
of mind that I could not attend to my business as 
usual ; and I lelt like Bunyan’s pilgrim with a 
pack on his back. At last these words came to 
me: “ At midnight there was a cry made, Be- 

~ ‘ „ . : g° ye out ‘o meet
 Immediately, without conferring with 

flesh and blood, I commenced proclaiming the 
message, and began in my own family, (having 
a number of workmen,) and the effect that fol- 
lowed surprised me; for sinners and backsliders 
fell to weeping, and before the end of two days 
some were rejoicing in a sin-forgiving God. 1 
then went to the neighbors; and such light, peace

and joy followed as never can be forgotten. By 
this time the world looked very small, and eter
nity filled my mind, the things of God and 
eternal life were all my theme.

Thus I spent a number of months, by which 
time a general awakening throughout the town 
was manifest. (To God be the glory.) By this 
time the Lord led me to behold the corruption of 
the church as a body or denomination, and forth
with 1 communicated my mind to the church, and to 
my surprise I appeared to them deluded, but nev
ertheless, some few there were who sympathized 
with me, and held up my hands. After laboring 
with the church some years to no profit, I with
drew my fellowship from them as a body : con
sequently they labored with me, but the Lord sus
taining me, they could not gainsay or successfully 

i resist. However, they have a law, and by that 
: law I saw that 1 should be cast out; and so it was. 
• But Christ was better than the church, and he 
> bade me be of good courage. Then were the 

promises of God precious, such as these : “ Hear 
ye the word of the Lord, ye that tremble at his 
word; your brethren that hated you, that cast 
you out for my sake, said, Let the Lord be glori
fied ; but he shall appear to your joy, and they 
shall be ashamed.” “Wherefore, come out from 
among them, and be ye separate, and touch not 
the unclean thing, and I will be a Father unto 
you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith 
the Lord Almighty.”

From this time until I heard the Advent cry, 
I had no light on the Millennium, distinct, but the 
Lord led me by his Spirit and word in that path 
that shineth more and more unto the perfect day. 

I, The doctrine of holiness, as given by Paul, (Ro
mans 8th and onward,) occupied my mind mostly 
for a number of years, and before understanding 

  lit experimentally tbe L.ord poured upon me the
qualities which will be suitable to our immortal I spirit of mighty prayer, for a number of months, 

unlike anything I ever knew before. Conse
quently I found what it was to be “filled with 
all the fulness of God.”

When the Advent doctrine, by Bro. Miller 
and others, began to be preached in 1842, I at
tended a Camp Meeting, feeling confident I could 
detect any error the devil could invent. My 
shield was this. “ My sheep hear my voice, and 
they know and follow me: a stranger will they 
not follow.” But instead of error I found the 
truth, and I commenced devouring the precious 
food ; for you must know I was very hungry for 
the bread of life, by this time, being out at sea, 
encountering the winds and waves, the rocks and 
quicksands. Before the meeting closed, I had 
the evidence in my inmost soul that this doctrine 

 was from Heaven, and that the cry was of God,
whatever might be the issue. I therefore put my 
hand to the plough, and have not looked back 
since. I was not staggered at the passing of’43, 
nor seventh month, neither shall I be at seven 
more disappointments, provided the Lord leads 
by his Spirit and word.

Perhaps you would like to know my position 
in view of the past, present and future. Well, 
as Paul said on one occasion, “ Except ye abide 
in the ship ye cannot be saved,” so if we make 
shipwreck “ concerning the faith,” we cannot 
be saved, or “ if any man draw back” from the 
faith of the Gospel, the Lord says, “.My soul 
hath no pleasure in him. But we are not of them 
who draw back unto perdition, but that believe to 
the saving of the soul.” Again—“ Whosoever 
is ashamed of me and my words, of him shall the 

■Son of Man be ashamed when he cometh in the 
glory of the Father, with all the holy angels.”

My position is that of waiting and groaning. 
The scripture indicates a season of waiting, after 
having done the will of God, for the return of 
that very-same Jesus ; the signs of the times indi
cate to me that we are drawing near that haven of 
eternal rest. Wherefore, dearly beloved breth
ren, scattered upon the mountains of Israel, of
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in fact, the very same

ta be tried seven times, before we are made 
white by the blood of the Lamb, and meet to be 
presented faultless before him at his coming.

Yours, &c., John Heath, Jr.
The Great Purchase.

It is exceedingly difficult for most people to 
discover how it is that a man can be bought by his 
fellow, and the one purchased, not become the 
purchaser’s slave.

I am, therefore, about to present a case, show
in”' how one may be purchased by his fellow, and 
yet remain “free.” Although the one purchased 
may be compelled to be a slave to a cruel master, 
and be compelled to suffer, by reason of the stripes 
of a tyrant’s lash; yet, there is a sense in which 
this child of sorrow may be said to be free :

“Art thou called, being a servant ? care not for 
it; but if thou mayest be made free, use it rather; 
for be that is called in the Lord, being a servant, 
is the Lord’s free man : likewise also he that is 
called, being free, is Christ’s servant. Ye are 
bought with a price,” 1 Cor. 7 : 21, 23. Here is 
an example, teaching that a man may be “bought 
with a price,” and yet be free. Yes, he can be 
the “ Lord’s free man.” O freedom ! Heaven’s 
high boon 1 When the great Purchaser, who hath 
already paid the price,shall be pleased to “gather 
his elect from the four winds,” may thy crown be 
mine !

Again: “ Take heed, therefore, unto your
selves. and to all the flock over which the Holy ! 
Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church 1 
of God, which he hath purchased with his own p 
blood.” Acts 20-.2B. :  _  o ,
(purchased) us from the curse of the Jaw ; that I °f G°d b:V embracing the doctrine of rationalism, 
the blessing of Abraham might be given unto us.” ‘ ....... * * 1
Gal. 3: 13, 14. “And if yecallon the Father, 
who, without respect of persons, judgeth accord
ing to every man’s work, pass the time of your 
sojourning here in fear: forasmuch as ye know 
that ye were not redeemed (purchased or bought) 
with corruptible things, as silver or gold ; but 
with the precious blood of Christ, ns a lamb with
out blemish, and without spot.” 1 Pet. 1 : 17—19.
“ And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art 
worthy to take the book, and to open the seals 
thereof; for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed 
us toGod by thy blood, out of every kindred, and 
tongue, and people, and nation ; and hast made 
us unto God, kings and priests, and we shall reign 
on the earth.” Rev. 5 : 9, 10.

Here are a few of the many passages in scrip
ture, which bring to our view the purchase of 
men. women and children, by the precious blood 
of Christ.” How great this purchase ! purchas
ed for freedom’s altar, and not for slaves 1 There 
is one consideration connected with this great 
purchase, which makes the thought of it doubly 
glorious. It will be remembered that the “ Col
onization Society” purchase slaves; and, then, 
they call them free ; while they provide for them 
no food, no clothing, no place to live, except now 
and then a miserable cargo of them, are carried 
and left on the African coast to perish ;—but our 
Purchaser has also purchased a place for us to live 
forever and enjoy our freedom. While these 
“liberators” provide for the liberated slaves no 
food, our Liberator shall give us to eat of the hid
den manna from the Paradise of God. While 
they give no clothing, our Purchaser will clothe 
us with immortality. While they give no foot of 
land for a possession, our Liberator will give us 
“the purchased possession.” Eph. 1 : 9, 14, 
Dan. 7 : 27. This possession, fellow pilgrims, — ----- • —uCa uKum, wcr
wi I soon, very soon, be enjoyed by the faithful. The church had then the same

I am still looking for, and anxiously expecting the time of His coming 
th-'Lord from heaven. C. P. Whitten. ° r~‘ ‘L* ----- 6

whom the world is not worthy, take courage, Letter from Bro. D. Keckr.
figAt manfully ; the trial of our faith is needful. Bro Marsh .—Feeling grateful in view of the 

’Perhaps we may pass this fall, and possibly next y . t shc(J u (hc sacred jn (hcse ]ast
spring ; but this is all the hght we now have on j cannot but c ® gl.atitude that 1
time, and that is sufficient. , Our faith may have 5een cnab|ecj to castoff all prejudice, and rc- 

ceive the truth as revealed in the Bible. And I 
! feel the more grateful, when I look abroad and 

see how blinded the great mass of the human fam
ily are, by that soul-destroying influence, preju
dice : which forbids them receiving any thing, or 
hearing to any thing but the customs and tradi
tions of these times. The great majority of man
kind, (from mental imbecility) in a great meas
ure, ignorant, are ever the subservient dupes of 
the selfish policy of the few. This may be em
phatically said of these times. In thedays of the 
reformation, the Bible was in the hands of all. 
It was, in fact, the great prime mover of the 
whole course and conduct of Luther. It was 
preached to the common people, the most illiiter- 
ate of whom would go forth with Bible in hand, 
and defend the doctrine of the reformation, so 
that it spread over Germany, and the strongest 
supporters of the Catholic church, were made to 
quail before the force of truth, wielded by these 
champions of the reformation. The Catholic re
ligion was sustained by suppressing the Bible, and 
keeping the mass of the church in ignorance. In 
this way their fables were received as di vine, and 
Priest-craft sustained as an institution from heav-

I en. But through the instrumentality of the Bi
ble, this corrupt institution was shaken to its cen
tre, and the votaries of truth led to pray for the 
coming of Christ to destroy this man of sin, as 
promised in the Bible. So much for a diligent 
study, and belief in the Scriptures. In process 
of time, the Protestant church became skeptical, 

______  ______ _____.lost its confidence in the plain and simple truths 
Christ hath redeemed \ the'Bible—her ministers denying the power

I of God by embracing the doctrine of rationalism, 
and in this way brought about a revolution in the 
faith of the church, which now defies all the ef
forts of truth to counteract. The doctrine of ra
tionalism havingobtained the deep, pungent, heart
searching preaching of the reformation, gave 
way to human compositions, critical essay's, tec. 
In this way the Bible was thrown into the shade 
by the ministry, and all the fables now held by the 
church, inculcated. I look now upon the Protes
tant church, as in the same position as that of the 
Catholic. Ministers and people of each, practi
cally denying the inspiration of the Bible, and 
each, special subjects of prophecy. Let none 
cherish that mistaken charity which shall cause 
them to look with complacency upon the differ
ent sects of our land. Is it usual in the history 
of God’s dealings with his people, to own and 
bless them, when, like the character in the Reve
lation, they become amalgamated with the world? 
Can we look upon the history of the past and be
lieve this ? Has not God driven away and utter
ly forsaken his once elect people ? How was it 
with the Jewish church at the first advent of Christ? 
Did they receive him ? Was not His church ut
terly corrupted, and had they' not wholly lost sight 
of the true hope of the gospel ? Though they 
kept up the form, yet so blind had they become 
to the true hope of the gospel, that they actually- 
denied the Redeemer of Israel, and put to death 
the very antitype of all their sacrifice. They, 
like the church of the present time, had every 
evidence necessary, by which they might know 
that Christ should so come, and at such a time.  
Hence, Christ reproved them. “ Ye can discern 
the face of the sky, but can y'c not discern the 
signs of the times ? ” and many like things said 
he unto them, showing that they ought to have 
known these things. A few then, as there will 
be when He comes again, were waiting for Him.

—...e means of knowing 
as the church now has: 

prophecy which foretold

the time of His second coming, definitely 
pointed out the precise time in that period, when 
He should appear as the Savior. -The manner 
and circumstances of His birth, as well as the 
whole history of His life, were minutely foretold, 
and to this day stand recorded on the pages of in- 
spiratiop. So, in the case of his second corning, 
the Savior not only gave to his disciples a clear 
history, from His time, down to- the end of the 
world, with signs that should immediately pre
cede His coming, but the prophets likewise spoke 

*" particularly of these days, and of the precise time 
of His appearing, as King of glory. Historical 

i facts, both sacred and profane, are calculated to 
confirm us in the faith in which we stand, rather 
than approbate in the least, the course and belief 
of the professed church of Christ. How degen
erated that church, which says that Christ has 
come already, as the nominal church now assumes, 
when she says that Christ came at the destruction 
of Jerusalem. Here the Universalist meetsthem 
on common ground. They both adopt the same 
principle of interpretation,—both mystify and 
spiritualize away the plainest and most glorious 
parts of the redeeming plan. Their premises 
must lead them to deny the personal coming of 
Christ—the resurrection of the body—in one 
word, the restitution. This word, restitution, to 
me, has a glory unparalled in Scripture, and 
should settle us immovably in the faith in which we 
now stand. When all was lost, Eden, bliss, and 
immortality, the glorious restitution, was foretold. 
Restitution of what? that which was lost by the 
fall. “The seed of the woman shall bruise the 
serpent’s head.” In this, is comprehended the 
whole plan of redemption.

Again, “To thee and thy seed will I give this 
land for an everlasting possession.” To thy seed 
which is Christ. If ye are Christ’s, then are ye 
Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the prom
ise. And again, Christ is promised as the suc
cessor of David’s throne, which was to endure 
forever, as the sun. The Prophets and Apostles 
have conformed to these great promises, and 
more fully illustrated and explained them. Now, 
we have the gospel of the glad tidings of this 
kingdom—this restitution at hand—the good news 
of the triumph of Christ over the prince of the 
power of death and hell. Thus, we have one 
view, from Eden lost, to Eden restored. How 
glorious the Bible seems in this light. How com
prehensive, how interesting. It is one grand 
whole, embracing the past, present, and future— 
all that pertains to the duty and interests of man
kind. It also represents the mortal state, now 
about to close, and the ushering in of the great 
Sabbath of rest,—the restitution of all things spo
ken of by the mouth of all the holy Prophets, 
since the world began. Dan. Keeler.

West Martinsburg, July 23, 1846.

Appointments.
August ?d''atCr* permission, will preach at Victor,

Chnpinsvillc. AuefUh. evening.
Seneca Falls, Wth. evening.
Jtliica. 1 j th. and continue two Sabbaths in that region. Cannot 

»no brethren have a genera! meeting at Ithica or Newfield ? If 80 
they will givC the appointment immediately. ’

Auburn. Aug. 2Gth. ami hold over the Sabbath. Will the breth* 
ren have a general gathering of the saints there.

Bro. Johnson is expected to visit Manlius, mid vicinity, in a 
weeks. He will preach at Arcade, on the second Sunday (n Auer 

Caryville, 3d Sunday in August.
Springwater, 5th do. 

Letters and Receipts for week ending July 30, ’46.
n. Arnold. Sennctt, SI; M. L. Brush. Springfield. Vt.. gj. E .. 

Grifim. E, Westmoreland, N. II.. SI; •■Twofriends,” Albanv

Casdmia. SI ; J. B. Brown. Sandfords Corners. SI; C. E. Gillet 
G B Sides Springwater SI: .IS White No. Attleboro Mass ci'.jj 
A Hollis Waitsfield Vt Si; T M Preble Albany; D S Stewart Fv. 
ter Me SI; BStJohn New York. UTonc dollar and sixty seven er. 
will pay in full to close of vol. xi.. for the present number of cord.; 
youtnke. WBuriilinmExcterN.il.: E DngRctt Kirtland O ei’ 
R Baker Brimfield Mass SI: M Smith Newlield: A Perkins Stock’ 
bridge SI: COTavlor Rouses Point SI: 1) Keeler West Martio. 
burg: C Snow Wnshinton N If Rl; JM Buch Boston; s M Mor. J

U Me Daniels Jav ijbrwc send you the paper r,../ 
J N Walter New Carlisle O; J Miller Union O $1; DB Wyatt 
ra. N. Y, (Remainder next week ■)
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FROM

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

“WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY,

Joy of the Saints.
And so shall we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore, comfort 

oue another with these words. ITncss. vi. 16-18.
In the City of God we shall soon be at rest ;

For Jesus, our Lord, will soon come
To make all his subjects eternally blest. 

And provide them a permanent home.
No sorrow, nor darkness, nor death, woe, nor sin

Shall be known in that blissful abode;
For nothing unholy shall enter therein;

And its light is the glory of God.
The winds of Erebus shall never blow there, 

To engender corruption and death;
But the fragrance of Eden shall float on the air, 

And impregnate with life every breath.
The joys of the saints, when at home they all meet.

Shall prompt them to break forth in praise.
And with songs of thanksgiving their Savior to greet. 

And their loud hallcluias to raise.
Our joys, when we enter,—tho’ mighty indeed. 

Far greater than mortals could bear—
Shall seem, in the retrospect, less than we need 

To preserve us from sorrow and fear.
As high as the heavens our transports shall rise,

And vast as eternity be,
And the drop we received, at the first, as our prize, 

Shall become like the fathomless sea.
Our abode shall be splendid as God can adorn, 

And there we forever shall stay.
No misfortune, nor grievance shall cause us to mourn, 

Nor frighten our pleasures away.
But our happiness uninterrupted shall be, 

And our peace shall increase like a river;
Our joys shall expand like the waves of the sea.

And our pleasures depart from us never.
The holiest joys, in their loftiest flight,

That man, in the flesh, ever knew,
Are as dew to the showers of holy delight, 

With which God shall his people renew.
We may fancy, imagine, and ponder, and know 

All wc can of that heavenly rest;
Yet all we imagine shall fall far below

What God shall bestow on the blest.
Nothing short of eternity’s endless extent

Can sutfi -e for the work of the Lord, 
In which all his infinite love can lx* spent

In the blessings his power can aflbrd.
O! my sou) takes delight in believing that we

AH the fullness of God. then, shall know;
That our power to enjoy fully equal shall be 

To the i>owcr of God to bestow.
The rapturous transports wc then shall enjoy

Baffles all the description of man ;
For God his omni potent power shall employ 

To make us as blest as he can.

To our rapturous delights, O, what transports ’twill add 
To have Jesus dwell with us there,

To rejoice in our joys, and smile when we’re glad, 
Ahd in all our beatitude share.

O Jesus, my Lord, in the morn of that day 
Receive me among all the blest;

For how can I bear to be driven away 
From thee, and shut out from that rest!

Elmira, N. Y. June 2Cth, ’40. R* W’

The Soul.—If »iln
stare were so many i.S , 'V'rC ",1C lnass of thc purcst gol<1—if lhc 
diamond, and the »un n k "”CSt order—if ,hc ,n00n wcre a
compared with the infin^ ,’llCy " t‘rc lcsa than I12.1,lin" "ben

What isa man profited ifh '^ °"C S°U'-
bi, owu soul*! or wha> J, ,c 5,1011 8°in thc whole world, and lose 

ball a man give iu exchange for bis «oul 7
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ANCIENT BABYLON.
‘EVIDENCES OF the truth OF the 

CHRISTIAN RELIGION. ’
DV A. KIKTll.

Babylon shall become heaps. Babylon, the 
glory of kingdoms, is now the greatest of ruins. 
“ Immense tumuli of temples, palaces, and human 
habitations of every description.” are everywhere 
seen, and form “long and varied lines of ruins,” 
which, in some places, “rather resemble natural 
hills than mounds which cover the remains of 
great and splendid edifices.” Those buildings 
whicfi were once the labor of slaves and the pride 
of kings, are now mishappen heaps of rubbish. 
The whole face of the country is covered with 
vestiges of building, in some places consisting of 
brick walls surprisingly fresh, in others, merely a 
vast succession of mounds of rubbish, of such in
determinate figures, variety and extent, as to in
volve the person who should have formed any 
theory in inextricable confusion.” “Long mounds the same manner as the generality of the mounds, 
running from north to south, are crossed by oth- “The* around is extremelv soft, and tiresome to 
ers from east to west; ” and are only distinguish- 1 
ed by their form, direction, and number, from i 
the decayed banks of canals. “ The greater part < 
of the mounds are certainly the remains of build- ’ 
ings, originally disposed in streets, and crossing i 
each other at right angles.” Thc more distinct 
and prominent of these “heaps” are double, or\ 
r ' ............ ’ ’• „ "
in height, and “are intersected by cross passages, 
in such a manner as to place beyond a doubt, the 
fact of their being rows of houses or streets fall
en to decay.” Such was the form of the streets 
of Babylon, leading towards the gates : and such 
are now the lines of its heaps. “ There are al
so, in some places, two hollow channnels, and 
three mounds, running parallel to each other for 
a considerable distance, the central mound being, 
in such cases, a broader and flatter mass than the 
other two, as if there had been two streets going 
parallel to each other, the central range of houses 
which divided them being twice the size of the 
others, from their being double residences, with 
a front and door of entrance to face each avenue.” 
“Irregular hillocks and mounds, formed over 
masses of ruins, present at every step, memori
als of the past.”

From the temple of Belus and the two royal 
palaces, to the streets of the city and single dwell
ings, all have become heaps ; and the only differ
ence or gradation now is, from the vast and solid 
masses of ruins which look like mountains, to 
the slight mound that is scarcely elevated above 
the plain. Babylon is fallen, literally fallen to 
such a degree that those who stand on its site and 
look on numerous parallel mounds, with a hol
low space between, are sometimes at a loss to dis
tinguish between the remains of a street or a ca
nal, or to tell where the crowds frequented, or 
where the waters flowed. Babylon is fallen, till 
its ruins cannot fall lower than they lie. It is cut 
down to the ground. Her foundations are fallen; 
and the ruins rest noton them. Its palaces, tem
ples, streets, and houses, lie “ buried in shapeless 
heaps.” And “the view of Babylon,” as taken 
from the spot, is truly a picture of utter desola
tion, presenting its heaps to the eye, and showing 
how, as if literally buried under them, Babylon 
is brought down to the grave.

Cast her up as heaps. Mr. Rich, in describing 
a grand heap of rums, the shape of which is neat--

ly a square of seven hundred yards length and 
breadth, states that the workmen pierce into it in 
every direction, in search of bricks, “ hollowing 
out deep ravines and pits, and throwing up the 
rubbish in heaps on the surface.” “The sum
mit of the Kasr” (supposed to have been theless- 
er palace) is in like manner, “ covered with heaps 
of rubbish.”

Let nothing of her be left. “Vast heaps con
stitute all that now remains of ancient Babylon.” 
All its grandeur is departed ; all its treasures have 
been spoiled; all its excellence has utterly van
ished ; the very heaps are searched for bricks, 
when nothing else can be found ; even these are 
not left wherever they can be taken away, and 
Babylon has for ages been‘a quarry above ground,’ 
ready to the hand of every successive despoiler. 
Without the most remote allusion to this prophe
cy, Captain Mignan describes a mound attached 
to the palace, ninety yards inbreadth by half that 
height, the whole of which is deeply furrowed, in 
.. ------------------------------ L. _------------- 1:*._ ..

•■The ground is extremely soft, and tiresome to 
walk over, and appears completely exhausted of 
all its building materials : nothing now is leftsave 
one towering hill, the earth of which is mixed 
with fragments of broken brick, red varnished 
pottery, tile, bitumen, mortar, glass, shells, and 

each other at right "angles.” Thc more distinct pieces of mother-of-pearl,”—worthless fragments, 
and prominent of these “heaps” are double, or! of no value to the poorest. From thence shall 
lie in parallel lines, eaelx exceeding twenty feeti site be taken—\et nothing her \>e \eit. One 

traveller, towards the end of last century, passed 
over the site of ancient Babylon, without being 
conscious of having traversed it.

While the workmen cast her up as heaps in pi
ling up the rubbish while excavating for brick, 
that they may take them from thence, and that 
nothing may be left; they labor more than treb- 
bly in the fulfilment of prophecy, for the numer
ous and deep excavations form pools of water, on 
the overflowing of the Euphrates, and, annually 
filled, they are not dried up throughout the year. 
“ Deep cavities are also formed by the Arabs, 
when digging for hidden treasure.” “ The 
ground is sometimes covered with pools of water 
in the hollows.”

Sit on the dust, sit on the ground, O daughter 
of the Chaldeans. The surface of the mounds, 
which form all that remains of Babylon, consists 
of decomposed buildings reduced to dust ; and 
overall the ancient streefs and habitations, there 
is literally nothing but the dust or the ground on 
which to sit.

Thy nakedness shall be uncovered. “ Our 
path,” says Captain Mignan, “ lay through the 
great mass of ruined heaps on the site of shrunk- ■ 
en Babylon. And I am perfectly incapable of 
conveying an adequate idea of the dreary, lonely 
nakedness that appeared before me.”

Sit thou silent, and get thee into darkness.— 
There reigns throughout the ruins, “a silence 
profound as the grave.” Babylon is now “ a si
lent scene, a sublime solitude.”

It shall never be inhabited, nor dwelt in from 
generation to generation. From Rauwolff’s tes
timony it appears that in the sixteenth century 
“there was not a house to be seen.” And now 
the “ eye wanders over a barren desert, in which 
the ruins are nearly the only indication that it had 
ever been inhabited.” “ It is impossible,” adds 
Major Keppel, “ to behold this scene and not to be 
reminded how exactly the predictions of Isaiah 
and Jeremiah have been fulfilled, even in the ap-
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appearance of the cleft in the wall, and these

“ The fallen masses bear evident proof of the 
operation of fire having been continued on them,

THE V01CI? OF TRli TH AND GLAD'’ TIDINGS.
50 i ! m ■ ~ . _—----------. , •-------- —ITT—-

Babvlon was doomed to present, that 
she’hould never be inhabited; that ‘the Arabian 
=houM not pitch his tent there that she should 
. become heaps ; ’ that her cities should be ‘ades- 
htion, a drv land, and a wilderness. Babj- 
lon is spurned alike by the heel of the Ottomans, 
the Israelites, and the sons of Ishmael. it is a 
tenantless and de=olate metropolis. ’ It s.ia.l not 
be inhabited, but be wholly desolate.

Neither shall the Arabian pitch tent there, nei
ther shall the shepherds make their folds there. 
It was prophesied of Ammon, that it shouk e n 
stable for camels, and a couching-plaee for flocks; 
and of Piiih'stia, that it should be cottages for 
shepherds, and a pasture of Hocks. But baby Ion 
was to be visited with a far greater desolation, 
and to become unfit or unsuiting eicn tor sue i n 
purpose. And that neither a tent would be pitch
ed there, even by an Arab, nor a fold made by n 
shnnberd implies the last degree of solitude and ,
desolation. “It is common in these parts, for “ The ruinsof Babylon arc then ?,ll,“datad’_soa® 
shepherds to mike’use of ruined edifices to shel
ter their flocks in.” But Babyion is an excep
tion. Instead of taking I 
the shepherd might, with J 
from wiki beasts, and make 
amid the heaps of Babylon ; and the Arab, who 
fearlessly' traverses it by day, might pitch his tent 
by night. But neither the one nor the other 
could now be persuaded to remain a single night 
among the ruins. Tne superstititious dread of 

the wild Leasts, effectually prevents them. Cap
tain Mignan was accompanied by six Arabs, com
pletely armed, but he “ could not induce them to 
remain towards night, from the apprehension ot 
evil spirits. It is impossible to eradicate this idea 
from the minds of these people, who are very 
deeply imbued with superstition.” And when 
the sun sunk behind the Mujelibc, and the naoon 
would have still lighted his way among the ruins, 
it was with infinite regret that he obeyed “ the 
summons of his guides.” “ All the people of the 
country assert that it is extremely dangerous to 
approach this mound after nightfull, on account 
of the multitude of evil spirits by which it is 
haunted.” Neither shall the Arabian pitch tent 
there; neither shall the shepherds make their 
flock there. But,

Wild beasts of the desert shall lie there, and 
their houses shall be full of doleful creatures ;— 
and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs (goats) 
shall dance there, &c. “ There are many dens 
of wild beasts in various parts. There are quan
tities of porcupine quills (kephud ?).” And while 
the lower excavations are often pools of water, 
“ in most of the cavities are numbers of bats and 
o« Is.” These souterrains(caverns,)over which 
the chambers of majesty may have been spread, 
are now the refuge of jackals and other savage 
animals. The mouths of their entrances are 
strewed with the bones of sheep and goals; and 
the loathsome smell that issues from most of them 
is sufficient warning not tn proceed into the den.” 
The king of the forest now ranges over the site 
of that Babylon which Nebucadnezzar built for 
his own glory. And the temple of Belus, the ancient 
greatest work of man, is now like unto a natural 
den of Hons. “Two or three majestic lions” 
were seen upon its heights by Sir Robert Ker 
Porter, as he was approaching it; and “the broad 
prints of their feet were left plain in the clayey 
soil.” Major Keppel saw there a similar foot
print of a lion. B is also the unmolested retreat 
of jackals, hvenos, and other noxious animals.— 
Wild bcastsarc “numerous” at die Mujelibe, as 
well as on Birs Nimrood. “The mound was 
full of large holes; we entered some of them, 
and found them strewed with the carcasses and 
skeletons <>f animals recently killed. The or
dure of wild beasts was so stiong, that prudence 
cr.;t the better of curiosity', for we had no doubt 

to the savage nature of the inhabitants. Our

eight successive towers, one rising abot e other, 
it isnow consolidated into one i1-r®8aial ' ’ Pr?" 
senting a different aspect, and of different alti- 
tudcs on every side,— a confused and mis iapen 
mass. The eastern face presents two s ages of 
hill ; the first showing an elevation of about six
ty feet, cloven in the middle into a deep layine, 
and intersected in all directions by furrows, chan
neled there by the descending rains of succeeding 
a"cs. The summit of this first stage stretches 
in rather a flattened sweep to the base of the sec
ond ascent, which springs out of the first in a 
steep and abrupt conical lorn), terminated on the 
top by a solitary standing fragment of brick-work, 
like the ruin of a tower. From the foundation- 
of the whole pile to the base of this piece of ru
in, measures about two hundred feet; and from 
the bottom of the ruin to its shattered top, are 
thirty-five feet. On the western side, the entire 
mass rises at once from the plain in one stupen-. 
dous, though irregular pyramidal hill, broken in 
the slopes of its sweeping accclivities by the de
vastations of time, and rougher destruction. The 
southern and northern fronts, are particularly ab
rupt.” Such, and so confounded, is now the 
temple of Belus.

I will stretch out mine hand upon thee, and 
roll thee down from the rocks, and will make 
thee a burnt mountain. On the summit of the 
hill are “ immense fragments of brick-work, of 
no determinate figures, tumbled together, and 
converted into solid vitrified masses.” “ Some 
of these huge fragments measured twelve feel in 
height, by twenty-four in circumference ; and 
from the circumference of the standing biick- 
work having remained in a perfect state, the 
change exhibited in these is only accountable 
from their having been exposed to the fiercest 
tire, or rather scathed by lightning.” “They 
tire completely molten—a strong presumption 
that fire was used in the destruction of the tow
er, which, in parts, resembles what the Scrip
tures prophesied it should become.1 a burnt moun
tain.’ In the denunciation respecting Babylon, 
fire is particularly mentioned as an agent against 
it. To this Jeremiah evidently alludes, when he 
says that it should be ‘as when God overthrew 
Sodom and Gomorrah,’ on which cities, it is said, 
‘the. Lord rained brimstone and fire.’ ‘Her high 
gates shall be burned with fire, and the people 
shall labor in vain, and the folk in the fire, and 
they shall be weary.’” “In many of these im
mense unshapen masses might be traced the grad
ual effects of the consuming power, which has 
produced so remarkable an appearance ; exhib
iting parts burnt to that variegated dark hue, seen 
in the vitrified matter lying about in glass manu
factories ; while, through the whole of these aw
ful testimonies of the fire, (whatever fire it was !) 
which, doubtless, hurled them from their original 
elevation.” (I will roll thee down from the rocks) 
“the regular lines of the cement are visible, and 
so hardened in common ' with the bricks, that 
when the masses are struck, they ring like glass. 
On examining the base of the standing wall, con
tiguous to these huge transmuted substances, it is 
found tolerably free from any similar changes, in 
short, quite in its original state ; hence, contin
ues Sir Robert Ker Porter, “ 1 draw the conclu
sion, that the consuming power actc'’’ from above, 
and that the scattered ruin fell from some higher

guides, indeed, told us that all the ruins abounded 
m lions and other wild beasts ; so literally has 
the divine prediction been fulfilled, that wild 
beasts’of the desert should lie there, and their 
houses be lull of doleful creatures ; that the wild 
beasts of the island should cry in their desolate 
houses.”

The sea is come upon Babylon. She is cov
ered with the multitude of the waves thereof.— 
The traces of the western bank of the Euphra
tes are now no longer discernible. The river 
overflows unrestrained; and the very ruins, with 
every appearance of the embankment,” have 
been swept away. “ The ground there is low 
and marshy, and presents not the slightest vest
ige of former buildings, of any description what
ever.” Morasses and ponds tracked the ground 
in various parts. For along time alter the gen
eral subsiding of the Euphrates, a great part of 
this plain is little better than a swamp, die.”— 

to render many parts of them inaccessible, by 
converting the valleys among them into morass- 

the bricks from thence, es-” But while Babylon is thus covered with 
facility, erect a defence the multitude of waves, and the waters come up- 
ke a fold for his flock on it, yet, in striking contrast and seeming con- 
in; and the Arab, who tra fiction to such a feature of desolation (like the 

formation of pools of water from the casting up 
of heaps,) at all times the elevated, sun-burnt ru
ins, which the waters do not overflow, and gen- 

___ o------------------------------------------------------------------ erally throughout the year, the “dry waste ” and 
evil spirits, far more than the natural terror of “parched and burning plain," on which the heaps 

,J ■----- _ - r<— of Babylon lie, equally prove that it is a desert, a
dry land, and a wilderness. One part, even on 
the western side of the river, is "low and mar
shy', and another an arid desert.”

It shall never be inhabited. Tt shall be utterly 
desolate. “Ruins composed, like those of Bab
ylon, of heaps of rubbish impregnated with ni
tre, cannot be cultivated.” “ The decomposing 
materials of a Babylonian structure, doom the 
earth on which they perish, to lasting sterility.— 
On this part of the plain, both where traces of 
buildings were left, and where none had stood, all 
seemed equally' naked of vegetation ; the whole 
ground appearing as if it had been washed over 
and over again, by' the coming and receding wa
ters, till every bit of genial soilwasswept away ; 
its half-clay, half-sandy surface being left in rid
gy streaks, like whatis often seen on the flat shores 
of the sen, after the retreating of the tide.” Bab
ylon, which in its pride did say, I shall be a lady 
forever, is no more called the lady of kingdoms, 
but is desolate forever.

Bel boweth down. The temple of Belus, or 
Baal, here evidently spoken of, was a stadium, or 
furlong in height, computed by Major Rennell, 
at five hundred, and by Prideaux, at six hundred 
feet. By the lowest computation, it was higher 
than the greatest of the pyramids. The highest 
of the heaps which now constitute fallen Baby
lon, is the Birs Nimrood. generally supposed to 
have been the temple of Belus. The heap oc
cupies a larger spacsof ground than that on which 
the temple stood, having spread, in falling down, 
beyond its original buse. It rests not upon its 

t foundations, but lies upon the earth an 
enormous mass of ruin. “ At first sight it pre
sents the appearance of a hill, with a castle at the 
op, so as not only to deceive the eye on behold- 
bm l“hia.t n.!}"Ce’ .or in lookillg on its picture ;
summit of it are act'Lnif1"8 °n<-'J'0 k°int tlian 1110 summit of the present standing 
Pere Emanuel, who tal es no sorter f°n t-° ,rn8mont' The heat of the fire which produced 
the prodigious mound' on which thov°n C° *t f-UCh an?azinS effects, must have burnt with the 
evated. It is oln)ost needI(?S3 to obse\ '“/j ‘ ,0l<re o< tl,e strongest furnace; and from the gen- 
andi?h°ei °f ,hc ,noul,d is itself a rtfn- c'.’a,.“l)llca,ance of the cleft in the wall, and these 

id it is altogether needless to mid another i Yltnficd masses, I should be induced to attributo 
oshow tnat it is bowed down « m»v n 7 ’ ,hecatasllopke to lightning from heaven. Ruins, 

ern height and'mo/- !lJ!.’e1-CX1>los.i?.n. °.f any combustible matter,

in Sir Robert K Po,? ' *C l,lan of Nimrood,
TOn^ullde°d-lC'Origin^ffy cons{ruc[ed
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Palapsco, May 24, 1846.

A Word M Exhortation.
Be ye also patient: slablish your hearts: fir 

the coming of the .Lord drawclh nigh.—James 4: 
8.

This, brethren and sisters, is an important ex
hortation : it comes from one of the tried and 
faithful servants of Christ, “to the twelve tribes 
scattered abroad, greeting : ” It is spoken to bre
thren. Now let us see if we can justly claim to 
be brethren of James. If so, then let us tai e 
heed to his teachings, for he was inspired, at.d 
wrote as the Holy Ghost instructed. He says at 
the commencement of his epistle, “ count it all 
joy when ye fall into divers temptations, know
ing that the tryingof your faith worketh patience, 
but let patience have her perfect work,- that ye 
may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing.”— 
Thus he goes on with words of instruction and 
comfort, with warnings to the wicked, and espe
cially to those who “ have heaped treasure togeth
er for the last days,” and who “have killed the 
just.” Then, after leading the mind down to the 
last days, he presents an object of comfort to his 
brethren. And what is it 1 Let him answer :

i “ For the coming of the Lord draweth nigh.”—-
■ This then is the end set before the poor, despised 

followers of Jesus, who have beenscattered abroad 
...... ........—   .. and oppressed by the rich, the noble, the proud 
two,... from the pen.of a well and depraved, who have made slaughter of God's
ror,” says our author, “ must flock. He gives a figure of “hie husbandman,
•’ ■’ - who waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth,

and hath long patience for it,” <&cc. “ Be ye al
so patient.”

ns well after they were broken down ns before, 1 
since every part of their surface has been so i 
equally exposed to it, that many of them have ac
quired a rounded form, and in none, can its place < 
of separation from the adjoining one be traced i 
by any appearance of superior freshness, or any i 
exemption from the influence of the destroying ' 
flame.” I

The high gates of the temple of Helus, which i 
were standing in the time of Herodotus, have been 
burnt with fire : the vitrified masses which fell 
when Bel bowed down, rest on the top of its stu
pendous ruins. The hand of the Lord had been 
stretched upon it; it has been rolled down from 
the rocks, and lias been made a burnt mountain, 
—of which it was further prophesied.

They shall not take of thee a stone for a cor
ner, nor a stone for foundations, but thou shall be ; 
desolate forever, saith the Lord. The old wastes 
of Zion shall be built: its former desolations 
shall be ra'sed up: and Jerusalem shall be inhab
ited again in her old place, even in Jerusalem.— 
But it shall not be with Bel as with Zion, nor 
with Babylon as with Jerusalem. For as the 
“ heaps of rubbish impregnated with nitre ” which 
cover the site of Babylon “ cannot be cultivated,” 
so the vitrified masses on the summit of Birs 
Nimrood cannot be rebuilt. Though still they be 
of the hardest substance, and indestructible by 
the elements, and though once they formed the 
highest pinnacles of Bolus, yet, incapable of be
ing hewn into any regular form, they neither are 
nor can now be taken for a corner or for founda
tions. And the bricks on the solid fragments of 
wall, which rest on the summit, though neither 
scathed nor molten, arc so firmly cemented, that 
according to Mr. Rich, “it is nearly impossible 
to detach any of them whole,” or, us Capt. Mig- 
nan still more forcibly states, “they arc so firm
ly cemented, that it is utterly' impossible to detach 
any of them.” “ My most violent attempts,”, 
says Sir Robert Ker Porter, “could not separate 
them.” And Mr. Buckingham, in assigning 
reasons for lessening the wonder at the total dis
appearance of the walls at this distant period, 
and speaking of the Birs Nimrood generally, ob
serves, “that the burnt bricks (the only ones 
sought after,) which are found in the Mujelibc,- 
t'ne Kasr, and the Birs Nimrood, the only three 
great monuments in which there are any traces 
of their having been used, are so difficult, in the 
two last indecdso impossible, to be extracted whole 
from the tenacity of the cement in which they 
are laid, that they could never have been resorted 
to, while any considerable portion of the walls 
existed to furnish an easier supply : even now,- 
though some portion of the mounds on the east
ern hank of the river” (the Birs is on the west
ern side) “are occasionally dug into for bricks,- 
they are not extracted without a comparatively 
great expense, and very few of them whole, in 
proportion to the great number of fragments that 
come up with them.” Around the tower, there 
is not a single whole brick to be seen.

These united testimonies, given without allu
sion to the prediction, afford a better than any' 
conjectural commentary, such as previously was 
given without reference to these facts.

While of Babylon, in general, it is said, that it 
would be taken from thence ; and while in many 
places, nothing is left, yet of the burnt mountain, 
which forms an accumulation of ruins enough in 
magnitude to I - ’ • - ■
for foundations, ...
ing undergone the action of the fiercest fire, and 
being completely molten, the masses on the sum
mit of Bel, on which the hand of the Lord has

THE VOICE .OF TRUTH AND GLAD 
 

of light, than by elaborate discourses upon its 
nature and attributes. So with moral darkness 
or error. To dissipate it most effectually', the 
easiest and readiest way is to introduce the light 
of truth. No preacher is obliged to learn all the 
errors of all ages that he may be able to oppose 
them, nor is a congregation enlightened in the 
knowledge of God by such expositions of errors. 
Present opposing errors may require attention ; 
but to attack them most successfully, it is only ne
cessary to enforce the opposing truths.

This is a very grave subject, and requires ve
ry grave attention. Much depends upon a ra
tional and scriptural decision of the question,—— 
which is the most effectual way to oppose and de
stroy error! To aid us in such an inquiry, it is 
necessary to examine how the prophets and apos
tles opposed the errors of their times. The world 
was as full of error in those days, [we question 
this,] as it has ever been since. The idolaters of 
the pagan world, and the various doctrines of the 
sects, of philosophers, in and out of the land of 
Israel, threw as much labor into their hands, as 
the various heresies of apostate christendom have 
thrown into ours. Their general rule was. to 
turn the artillery of light, and to gather into a 
focus the arrows of the day, upon the dark shades 
of any particular error. Their philosophy was 
—the splendors of light most clearly display the 
blackness of darkness, and scatter it from its 
presence. Thus they opposed idolatry, super
stition, and error, of every name. Going forth 
as the armor of light, as the sun in the morning, 
the shades of the night retired from their pres
ence, and the cheering beams of the day so glad
dened the eyes of their converts, that they loved 
darkness no more. Let us go and do likewise. 
Amen and Amen ! ”

The foregoing extract is from Campbell’s ex
tra on regeneration, and it really contains matter 
worthy of our most serious attention. It is well 

apostle savs, “ But ye, brethren, arc not in) states 1817 as the time of the advent, ano so does 
,  _i as a H 

thief, we arc all the children of light, and of the I Lord is at hand, 
day:” “ therefore let us not sleep as do others, r~' 
but let us watch and be sober.” It is rather a Christ our life appears, 
rare attainment now-a-days to be sober-minded, 
‘to prove all things, hold fast that which is good, 
and to abstain even from the appearance of evil.’ 
But if we strive to obey God, the God of peace 
will be with us to bless and sanctify us. and pre
pare us for the coming of the Just and Holy 
One.

Certainly God would have frowned on Nehe- 
miah and the “ builders,” if they had left oil' the 
work to which they were appointed, to quarrel, 
dispute, and pertinaciously to contend with San- 
ballat and his ungodly companions. And had the 
builders, laborers, and those who laded and bore 
burdens, misdoubted the prophecies, consequent
ly, the faithfulness and truth of their great au
thor, who spake at divers times and in sundry 
ways to the prophets, as he saw best, the conse
quence of such conduct would have been terri
ble indeed. Would to God that those who felt 
themselves called to the work of warning the 
world, and of preparing a people for the coming 
of the Holy One, would think on this : those al
so, who, at their call, may be ready to meet the 
Lord in peace. A little reflection on this matter, 
might also be useful to the editors and corres- 

>rs devoted to the glad tidings of 
Hay-1 the kingdom, the prophecies which relate to the 

being completely molten, the masses on the sum
mit of Bel, on which the hand of the Lord has 
been stretched, cannot be reduced into any other 
orm or substance, nor built up again by the hand 

? <■ nd l'1G tower of Babel, afterward the
Znf ..us’ which witnessed the first disper- 
latest manlt‘nd, S'la^ itself fie witnessed by the 
4 generauon, even „ uow it sUnds> desolate

build a city, men do not take astone pondents of pape; 
is, nor a stone for a corner. Hay-1 the kingdom, the

second advent, and the appearing of our Lord to 
judge the quick and the dead, and set up his king
dom.

In conclusion. I ask leave to introduce an ap
propriate remark or t 
known writer. “ Error,” says our author, 
be attacked. It must be opposed by the truth.—■ 
But, it may be asked, whether the darkness may 
not be more easily dissipated by the introduction

for ever,—an indestructible monument of prid® 
and folly, and of Divine judgment and truth.-— 
The greatest of the ruins, as one of the edifices 
of Babylon, is rolled down into a vast, indiscrim
inate, cloven, confounded, useless, and blasted 
mass, from which, fragments might be hurled 
with as little injury to the ruined heap, as from a 
bare and rocky mountain’s side. Such is the tri
umph of the word of the living God, over the 
proudest of the temples of Baal.

( Concluded next week.)

WORD OF CAUTION.
Brother, sister, is it your daily aim to obey 

the Lord, to pray and not faint, or fallout by the 
way, as do others ? After all my pains taking, I 
inhaled a drowsy drug, which nearly pul me to 
sleep on enchanted ground. You will ask, how 
happened this 1 Well, 1 thought it was meat in 
due season, because of its prepossessing appear
ance, wrapping up, label, and more than all, from 
the word - genuine” being very plainly stamped 
on the outward form. O how dangerous it is to 
trust too much to outward appearances. May the 
good Lord open our eyes, and guide our feet I 
safely through the mazes of this dark world.— I 
Had I not taken the proper antidote in time, my 
ease would have been more periloustlian Jonah’s 
who foolishly tried to llee from the presence of 
the Lord, after behaving very improperly. But 
the voice of the venerable apostle of the Gen
tiles seemed to thunder in iny ear the gracious 
word of warning, “Awake thou that sleepcst, 
and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. Sec then that ye walk circumspect
ly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time 
because the days are evil. Knowing the time, 
thrt now it is high time to awake out of sleep : 
lor now is our salvation nearer than when we be
lieved. The night is far spent, the day is at hand ; 
let usthcrcfore cast off the work of darkness,and let I ---- j

, us put on live armor oV tight.” Tosuch as obey ,\known that Mr. C. in his debate w\th Ow en, 
0UP . •’ // o , i >i ___ ____ < . I i 1QI7 r>o tVia t’lirua r*r nAfant nn?i era rlnor

darkness, that that day should come on you 1 Duffield, S. AL McCorkle, and others ; truly the 
O let us watch, pray, and be 

sober, that we may not be found asleep when

John -Moffatt.
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“he is nigh, even at the door.” Therefore, let 
us “stablish our hearts, by receiving and obeying 
the truth, looking unto Jesus, and consider him 
who endured such contradictions of sinners a- 
gainst himself, lest we be weary and faint in our 
mind.” Let us stand on the Word, the sure 
foundation, not complaing nt our trials, or mour
ning over our disappointments. But let us hope 
unto the end for the salvation that will be brought 
unto us at the revelation of Jesus Christ. Let 
our whole trust be in the living God.

Yours, expecting to enter the kingdom soon, 
Isaac C. Wellcome.

Hallowell Me. July 13,1846.

tloicc of hidings
“Tho wise shall understand.”

Bible Advocate.
In noticing this paper again, we will first say that 

wo very much regret that it has not answered our 
friendly inquiries, relative to the sentiments of its con
ductors, made in our notice of the first number of the 
Advocate. It professed to be a friend, and we ad
dressed it as such ; and now we ask, why it does not 
treat our friendly inquiries with the common civilities 
of true friends ? Perhaps it will yet do this : it will, 
if it is a friend.

We also regret to sec the following and like ex
pressions in the Advocate. A writer for tho fourth 
No. of that paper says :

“ We want, in this hour of trial, a medium through 
which we can speak to the flock scattered abroad, 
and such a paper we had not either in the II. or V. 
I do not wish to do injustice to any one. I have aid
ed, and still intend with my feeble ability to support 
and sustain both the Voice and Herald, but as they 
have both become er parte upon some points, and, wo 
believe, points of moment, (I allude to the subject of 
the two resurrections) upon which they have both 
taken sides, and by reviews and strictures introduced 
those principles which, in their influence, amount to 
absolute prohibition ; we think that under the cir 
cumstances of the case, another paper (not a com
petitor) is called for, and should be sustained. I re
ceived, some time since, a letter from Bro. Chandler 
requesting my opinion and co-operation in carrying 
into effect a paper of this kind.”

Other parts of this writer’s letter show that he 
believes the first resurrection is the conversion of 
the soul.

We arc pained to see such expressions as are con
tained in this extract, appear in print, under the sanc
tion of the conductors of the Advocate. They arc 
incorrect, and do great injustice to the Voice of 
Truth, and we think Advent Herald. We have not 
‘become ex parte,’ as the writer charges us : our 
columns have been wide open, as all know, to a full 
investigation of this question. Will the Advocate, 
for the cause of truth’s sake, correct this mistake ? 
Such things arc only calculated to stir up strife 
imong brethren. Lot us avoid them, and though 
we may difl'er on some points of doctrine, and feel it 
our duty to investigate the points of difference be
tween us, let truth and love characterize all our 
communications.

Bro. Chandler, to whom the writer in the above 
extract refers, is one of the chief originators and con
ductors of the Advocate. And it appears from the 
letter he wrote ‘‘some lime since,’' that the chief ob- 
:ect he had in view in getting up the Advocate was, 
the propagation of his peculiar views on the first res
urrection, and its kindred doctrines. This affords 
mother conclusive evidence that we have not mis- 
■udgedin this case. But as the chief object of this 
communication is not to further notice these un
pleasant affaire, but to pursue our investigations of 
the doctrine of the resurrection, as held by the Advo
cate, we will therefore come directly to that point. 
In the Advocate for Aug. 1, it is said—

“If we are right in our conclusions, respecting the 
ife through faith in Christ. ; the passing from death 
into life, which denotes regeneration of heart, is the 
irst resurrection. And as this great moral change—” 
kc.

No one can mistake this position : ‘regeneration 
if heart, ’ or a ‘moral change,’ ‘is the first resurrec
tion,’—‘ it we are right.’ That you are not right, 
irethren, in this conclusion, we think has been con
clusively shown in our last week’s paper, and some 
ormer numbers of our sheet. The objections we 
lave offered to your theory should be noticed, and 
.-emoved before your position can be sustained. It 
•s easy to frame a theory, however absurd, provided we 
Io not trouble ourselves about attempting to remove 
the objections which may be urged against it. But

can

till all objections against it arc first removed. W»

Well, we know how tho husbandman waiteth 
for his fruit. He takes care to do all that is re
quired for its growth, yet he depends wholly on 
the God of nature to bring it to maturity. He 
also knows the season for harvest, and has all 
things ready, waiting patiently, and with anxiety, 
makes his calculations for gathering his crops.— 
He counts the months and days when his garner 
shall be replenished. It is the only hope he has 
for sustenance, and with patient, confident assu
rance, he hails the harvest with joy. But James 
does not leave the subject by merely drawing a 
figure from nature. He next points his brethren 
to the prophets, “ who have spoken in the name 
of the Lord ; ” for an example of “suffering and 
of patience.” James “counted them happy ” al
so, “which endure.” Well my brethren, can 
we learn a lesson of profit from the example of 
the prophets? Let us begin to ponder it in our 
heart. Let us look at the suffering of our fath
ers in the Lord, and see the patience they had, 
although the coming of their great deliverer was 
not at hand ; but seeing the promises “ afar ofl, 
they embraced them, and confessed that they were 
pilgrims and strangers on the earth.” How 
much more should we, who see the signs of the 
near approach of Jesus, be in possession of that 
patience which will endure all things, and that 
faith which works by love and purifies the heart, 
and overcomes the world.

Let us look over the history of those who have 
faithfully followed God, who have stood by the 
truth, and see the “ examples of suffering and pa
tience : ” and let our mouths be stopped when 
we complain of our trials. Look at the case of 
Job, Daniel, the worthies, and Abraham. Paul 
tells us that “Abraham, after he had patiently 
endured, obtained the promise,” and exhorts us 
to “be not slothful, but followers of them, who, 
through faith and patience, inherit the promises.” ance, preached the Word during the meeting, and 
Jesus tells us that on good ground ^parable of the I strong in the faith of 
sower,-) ore which, hi rxn honest and good) their Lord. This Ah 
heart, having heard the word, keep it, and bring 
forth fruit with patience. Again : we are exhort
ed in patience to possess our souls. “Patience 
worketh experience, and experience hope, and 
hope makelli not ashamed.” “If we hope for 
that we see not, then do we with patience wait for 
it”

Again : ye have need of that patience that will 
enable you, after ye have done the will of God; 
to receive the promise. O my brethren, let us 
look at the lesson of patience. Jesus says 
those who shall be kept from the hour of tempta
tion, will keep the word of his patience, and 
“here is the patience of the saints.”

In Rom. 2: 7, eternal life is promised to those 
that continue patient in well doing. Paul says, 
“rejoice in hope, patient in tribulation, instant in 
prayer, and prays that the Lord will direct the 
hearts of his Thessalonian brethren “ into the love 
of God, and patient waiting for Christ.” Peter 
exhorts to do well and suffer patiently. Why 
should we take all things patiently ? Let James 
answer. He says, “the Lord draweth nigh.”— 
He must be speaking to a people who are looking 
for deliverance, that are oppressed, that need to 
exercise patience in waiting for their burdens to 
be removed, their trials to cease, and their mour
ning to end. It can be none others than those, 
who like Paul, “ groan within themselves, wait
ing the adoption, to wit, the redemption of the 
body.” It is then, those who are “looking for 
the Lord from heaven,” and the “manifestation 
of the sons of God.”

We look for Jesus, the captain of our salvation, 
to come and receive us to himself, that we may
be with him. He has not promised that we 
should go to him, butthat he would come to us. 
G ory to God and the Lamb, for such a promise. 
We have looked with earnest expectation for his 
jetUr™/.Verha:;cbccr' disappointed, but not 
discouraged; for the evidence’ Lunds good that

ROCHESTER, AUGUST 12, 1846.

Meeting at Lc Boy.
Through the blessing of our heavenly Father, we 

were enabled to attend tbe recent meeting at LeRoy’. 
and to address the people once on tho all important 
subject of the coming of the Lord, and the necessary 
preparation to meet him. The short respite from 
the labors of our office, breathing the fresh country 
air, and mingling with the joyful saints at this meet
ing, was reviving and invigorating to soul and body; 
and we have returned to our post, with reneweo 
strength for the work of our calling. We mean, at 
soon as circumstances will admit, to take more fre
quently’ similar exercises abroad among our brethren: 
it doubtless would tend to the improvement of om 
health, and to the furthcrence of the cause in which 
we labor.

Brn. Bywater, Hill and Johnson, were in attend-
■ • -................... ‘ 1 art

f soon beholding the coming of
their Lord. ’This Aho way truly be said of tho breth
ren generally who attended the meeting. Seldon 
if ever have we seen a company of brethren apparent 
Iv more grounded and settled in the truth, and mor*, 
understandingly and deeply’ consecrated to God, that 
this one. It was composed of brethren and sisten 
from the surrounding country. Although stranger.- 
to each other in the flesh, they found that they hat 
been made one in Christ; consequently’ they posses
sed his mind, and his power rested upon them in a 
signal manner during some parts of the meeting.

Sabbath afternoon was devoted to eating the sup
per of the Lord and exhortation. It was a joyful 
season to the saints, while some sinners wept undei 
a sense of their wretchedness. May’ they find re
demption from their sins through faith in Christ, ant 
be saved in the day of his coming.

We parted from this dear people with joyful hop.- 
of soon meeting them, and all the faithful, at the 
marriage supper of the Lamb. The bride will soot- 
have made herself ready ; then the happy meeting 
will take place, and the indissoluble union between 
her and her absent Lord will be consumated ir 
her eternal home, the New Jerusalem, the city’ o. 
our God. Alay’ I, may you, my brother, my sister, 
be a happy’ partner in this heavenly union. Wc 
most assuredly shall, if we are found having on the 
wedding garment at the coming of the glorious 
Bridegroom ; but without it, we shall be banished 
Irom his presence forever. ‘And they that were 
READY went in with him to the marriage, and th< 
door was shut.’ ‘ Therefore, be ye also READY , 
for in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of mar 
cometh.’

ft'r’Several valuable communications, designer’ 
for this number, may be expected in our next, am 

:X” “ rr,or •*
XT ,h'“ »-.■«* —*■” *he
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of our faith. It will not do to strike that article from 
our infallible creed, nor become unbelieving in its 
immutable truths. Neither must we become too 
dogmatical on this point, or so absorbed in it, as to 
lose sight of other equally weight)' matters of the 
law of life, and consequently deceive ourselves rel
ative to the preparation necessary to stand when the 
Son of man appeareth.

Acting with prudence, decision, and believing ac
cording to present light, we shall be prepared to 
meet the Lord at any moment; or to patiently wait 
his return, should he tarry beyond the time we now 
think we have good reason to expect him. Wo wish 
not to witness an unhealthy excitement on time.— 
Neither do we think it best to bo so fearful of an ex
citement, or another disappointment, as to shun the 
subject of time altogether. We should look at it 
with the same calmness as any other portion of the 
inspired word, and regardless of past disappointments 
or future consequences, dispassionately proclaim 
our honest conviction on the subject to those who 
will hear. ‘Wisdom is profitable to direct.’ God 
will give it, if we seek it at his hand.

(f'p’The omissions we have made in two articles 
published in this number, we hope will not prove a 
serious trial to their worthy authors. They treat 
on subjects which have been controverted to consid
erable length in some former numbers of our paper. 
We think it would not be wisdom to revive in our 
columns the controversy on cither or both of those 
questions, at this momentous crisis. It is true the 
writers merely stated their faith in the sentiments 
to which we allude. To this we would have no ob
jection, if the matter would there end ; but the prob
ability is, if published, replies would be made, and an 
unprofitable controversy would be the result.
we presme neither of the writers desire.

mean the literally dead ! By what principle of ex
egesis the last text is interpreted, wo arc not told. 
It is clear, however, that it is the principle of expedi
ency ; for, to make the dead in the last case mean 
spiritually dead, would leave out, what the Advocate 
contends is the last and general judgment, all the 
spiritually alive, which, of course, would be fatal to 
its theory of but one literal resurrection.

Is it safe to expound the word of God on such loose 
principles as this ? It is hazardous in the extreme. 
And we do hope our brethren will gee their danger, 
and flee from it without delay ; and settle down upon 
the consistent principles of truth, which alone will 
abide the near approaching day of the Lord.

Definite Time. *
The article from Bro. Preble, in this number, on , 

the time of the second advent of Christ, appears 1 
very clear and conclusive. We publish it, not be
cause our readers do not know these things, but be
cause they do know them, and to stir up their pure 
minds by way of remembrance of their fearful import. 
Bro. P. writes, ‘ We had a great and good meeting 
yesterday, (July 26) praise God. I gave three lec
tures on the time, ’46. My faith is very strong.’

We find this is the case with many : their faith 
is very strong in this year being the year for the ap
pearing of Christ. The true A.D. 1817 evidently 
is the year for the termination of the 2300 days, 
when the sanctuary will be cleansed. The evidence 
in the case strongly preponderates in favor of the 
present being that year. This being the case, or 
there being a bare probability that it is, what manner 
of persons ought we to be, in all holy conversation 
and godliness ; earnestly desiring, and constantly 
looking for that great day.

We arc glad to see our brethren in many places 
waking up on the lime of the second advent of Christ.

have ofiered plain scriptural objections to your theo- i 
ry; you have not attempted to remove them; there- < 
fore, your position is not sustained. !

We now offer one more objection to your theory , 
on the first resurrection. It is drawn from Rev, 20, ■ 
the only place in the Bible where ‘ first resurrection ’ i 
occurs. According to your principles of interpreta
tion, first resurrection means ‘ regeneration of heart:’ 
death, ‘ moral death ;’ and life, ‘ spiritual life.’ Ac
cording to this principle, Rev. 20:4-6, would read 
thus :—“ And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them: 
and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for 
Jesus and the word of God, and which had not wor
shiped the beast, neither his image, neither had re
ceived his mark upon their foreheads or in their hands; 
and they [spiritually] lived and reigned with Christ 
a thousand years. But the rest of the [spiritually] 
dead lived not [spiritually] again until the thousand 
years were finished. This is [regeneration of heart \ 
the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he that 
hath part in [regeneration of heai'l] the first resur
rection, on such the second death hath no power.”

How can you, dear brethren, entertain for a mo
ment a sen’iment that does such violence to the plain 
meaning of the word of inspiration ? Will you pause 
in yo.ir course, and hear and receive the angel’s ex
planation of this text ? lie says : ‘THIS IS THE 
FIRST RESURRECTION.’ But you say, this is 
‘regeneration of heart.’ Do look at the warning, in 
chapter 22: 19, against those who add to or take from 
the words of this book ; and shun the tearful doom 
of those who knowingly do such things.

Again : Tho principle of interpretation adopted 
by the Advocate must necessarily place the behead
ing of the saints for the witness of Jesus and the 
word of God, and all that is said about not worship
ping the boast, &.C., before spiritual life, or ‘regen
eration of heart:’ for these things precede their liv
ing again, and tho first resurrection.

A number of texts are quoted by the Advocate to 
prove that there will be but. one literal resurrection. 
They are the same, with few exceptions, quoted by 
sister Clemons, in lier article published in the Voice 
of Truth for April 29. We refer the inquirer after 
truth to that number for a true exposition of those 
texts. They are there critically noticed, in our reply 
to sister Clemons. And as an answer to our remarks 
has not been attempted, we deem it superfluous to 
say more now on that point. We earnestly solicit 
our brethren to read the arguments, on both sides 
of this question, as presented in that paper, before 
you decide against the first resurrection being literal 
and future. And then, do not thus decide : for this 
glorious doctrine cheered on their pilgrimage, the 
patriarchs, and holy ones of their day. They sought 
to obtain ‘a better resurrection.’ Paul labored that 
if by any means he might attain unto the resurrection 
of [or, out from] the dead. He comforted his breth
ren with the blessed assurance that those who are 
Christ’s shall be raised first, at his coming, then wc 
which arc alive shall be' changed, and all caught up 
to meet our descending Lord. And the angel to 
John has said, ‘ Blessed and holy is he that hath 
part in the first resurrection.’ May this glorious 
part be ours—it will, or we shall be changed at the 
last trump, if we cleave to the truth and live holy 
lives unto the end.

Paul says, 2 Tim. 4: 1, that Christ will ‘judge the 
quick [or, living] and the dead at his appearing and 
kingdom.’ And John says, Rev. 20; 12, that he 
‘saw the dead, small and great, stand befoie God,’ 
and that ‘the dead were judged out of those things 
which were written in the books, according to their 
works. The principles of interpretation adopted in 
the third number of the Advocate, make the living 
and the dead in the first text mean the spiritually 
living and spiritually dead, but in tho fourth number 
of that paper, the dead in the second text is made to

FAtt-EX. We learn from a recent number of the 
Christian Palladium, that L. Perry, a prominent 
minister of the Christian connection, has fallen into 
the absurdities of Universalism. We are not much 
disappointed at this fearful siep of Elder Perry ; for 
before ’43 passed, he told us that he would not preach 
the coming of the Lord at that time, if he actually 
believed he would come then. His reason was, 
mortificationin case of disappointment’. He thought 
more of his reputation than of the truth. No won
der that he has fallen. The Lord save him, and 
many others in a like condition, is the desire of our 
soul. ________

Bible Advocate.
Dear Bro. Marsh—I am glad to see vour re

marks in the last Voice of Truth in reference to 
the above paper. When 1 heard that the Itt No. [’ 
had been sent here, I trembled for the cause of 
God, fearing lest that spiritualizing theory had 
much to do with the movement: but when I read 
the paper, my fears, on that account, were al
layed. Still I judged it ill timed. And the more 

i 1 reflect, [judge it the more so still. Ttyo papers 
are as many as can be sustained at the present 
time. They are already embarrassed, and have 
to depend, in part, on donations. Why, if our 
Brethren in Connecticut have “money,” not 
send it to the Herald and |Voice of Truth, to en
able them to enlarge their operations 1 1 can find 
many in the West, who would be glad to take 
those papers, but are not able. If it is not de
signee “to interfere with any other advent 
paper, why send to paying subscribers to those 
papers '? Three copies, Nos. 1 and 2, have been 
sent here to the subscribers to the H. and V. T. 
But if our brethren in Ct. still feel desirous to 
make extra exertions for the cause of Christ, and 
are unwilling the Herald and Voice of Truth 

_____ e should be the medium of such exertion, if they will 
It is a fandamentat doctrine in the inspired articles] w'thho\d their papers from poking sohser.tiers to 

| those papers, and pledge themselves to keep that 
spiritual resurrection theory out of their paper, 
I will pledge myself, that 1 and my brethren in 
Northern Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana, will furn
ish them, forthwith, some scores of free subscri
bers. I hope, however, our brethren will seethe 
thing in its true light, and let all our exertions be 
united. We are weak enough at best : and div
ision has made us so. Thousands of dollars have 
been expended during the last eighteen months, 
in sending out papers, that have done nought but 
divide, weaken, and distract, the dear children of 
God. O! if those who have been instrumental 
in bringing about the division in Oakland Co., 
Mich., could now see, that once happy company, 
of between 30 and 40, rent and torn, until there 
are hardly two left together, (except those who 
have come back,) their hearts would be filled with 
sorrow. I do not say that the man who blas
phemously assumes to be Jesus Christ, ever was 
a Christian, but 1 do say there are Christians there, 
and they have been divided, by heretical doc
trines, propagated among them by such means. 
I do not charge on the conductors of the “ Bible 
Advocate,” the propagation of heresy—I am 
pleased with the sentiments of the paper—nor 
that they intend to do so—no, I hope bciterthings. 
\\ hy not then unite all their means in the papers 
already existing, and by united exertion, push 
the battle so much the more vigorously ? But, it 
is said, “we need one here.” Very well, then 
keep it there. Brethren in the West are in no 
particular want, at least, such as can pay for any 
paper. Reach all the mind, in your locality, you. 
can ; and God bless you in the effort.

A thought in regard to the spirit of the letter 
an extract of which you give in your first notice 
of the Advocate. Can it be—have anv of our 
brethren such a spirit ? Does that bro. rea'ly 

This know that the thousand years have terminated » 
I What I that bro, talk about Popes 1 And if you
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or other, and believing that he maj c°>tic note, 
in this our day, while yet we It'®". this was 
the belief of the Apostles’ days, and tn those sue- 

• ceeding them. This is that which generation af- 
i ter generation should carefully cheitsh, in noth

ing staggered by the taunts of in°‘:,|®,X’ '‘"’here 
is the promise of his coming • ’’ his is the faith 
and patience of the saints. He next shows what 
the professed Christians of the present cay have 
substituted for this faith—that, they are more 
anxious to gain proselytes than to win souls to 
Christ—that their various efforts in the circula
tion of the Scriptures, preaching the Gospel, and 
even to some extent in the temperance movement, 
are looked to as tending to bring about the world's 
conversion—that “ by means of this bustle and 
machinery, in which so much of man may be 
plainly seen, the world will insensibly glide on
wards from one degree of improvements to ano
ther, until we arrive “to the spiritual millenni
um. “ All this appears directly opposed to the 
testimony of Scripture. Such a view destroys 
that practical influence, which evidently the 
Scriptures designed our Lord’s coming should 
have upon us. It was always the will of the 
Great Head of the Church, to keep his people in 
a state of constant expectation of his,coming. to 
have their loins girded, and their lamps burning; 
waiting, not for death, but for the coming of the 
Son of Man ;—never to forget her widowed state, 
but to be continually in supplications and pray
ers, night and day, waiting the coming of her 
Lord;—there is no such interval as a spiritual 
reign of a thousand years between us and this 
great event; and further, there is no reason, no 
Scripture reason to be assigned, why we may not 
ourselves expect to see him, while yet in these 
bodies, coming in the clouds of heaven. Nay, 
my brethren, my own personal belief is, that the 
signs of the limes are pre-eminently those of the 
last days!" He concludes this sermon with the 
elucidation of this hast observation. A good mor
sel, is it not ?

A few’ words will furnish you with a clue to 
his second discourse. “ The. Greek word ren
dered “waiting,” means to wail for with earnest 
expectation and desire. To expect earnestly; 
it seems to express :—

1st. A firm belief in the truth of the Advcntof 
Christ. 2d. A constant expectation of his com
ing. 3d. Earnestness of desire 4th. Prepara
tion for it. The expression occurs seven times 
in the New Testament,— Rom. S: 19, 23, 25 ;— 
Gal. 5: 5 ; Phil. 3: 20 ; Hcb. 9: 28.

Such is the state of mind he contends that 
Christians should seek to possess and maintain. 
The reasonableness of this he shows by a course 
of plain and forcible argumentation : and con
cludes with a solemn and faithful appeal to profess
ing Christians, to awake from their slumbering®, 
and to sinners, to make preparation for the judg-

Better advent truth than the above, we can 
hardly desire. It is refreshing and encouraging 
to our souls, to know that there arc men of piety, 
learning, and influence, in the kingdom, who are 
willing to speak out on these great truths, and to 
barter their reputation for that ignominy and 
scorn which are sure to attend the reception and 
bold defence of the pre-millennial reign of Jesus 
our Lord. Would to God there-were an equal 
numberof ministers in America, who certainly 
have no more reputation to lookout for than these 
in England, to be found thus decidedly and fear, 
lessly giving the truth to the people. Are the 
great bulk of the clergy in the United States to 
elose their eyes to these things, and to be t|)c 
means of feeding the hearts of God’s professing 
people with false anticipations respecting the fu. 
turc? If so, then will God not only trouble 
them, but he will suffer their flocks to die I What 
vast responsibilities rest upon the brethren n» 
home, hero, and everywhere, who have the truth

as “three shoe makers from America.” We hope 
we shall prove ourselves able to drive the pegs 

> sure, and to make at least one pair of shoes for 
I his Holiness before we get done. We contcm- 
• plate a visit to Plymouth soon, which the papers 
i there we suppose understand, lor they have al- 
i ready proclaimed “a fresh importation from the 

United States,” of ministers belonging to the 
“Latter-Day Saints!” The mass of the people 
misunderstand us—confounding us with the Mor- 

i inons, supposingus to be “prophets,” actuated by 
pecuniary motives: and in some instances even 
making and fighting men of straw, under the 
conviction that they are opposing some heretical, 
anti-scriptural views which we are entertaining 
and proclaiming. We send you a few speci
mens.

A few days " since, the proprietor of the Hall 
engaged and occupied by Bro. Burgess, and 
which we are occupying, was induced, without 
any persuasion, to abate ten shillings from the 
rent,—thus reducing it to £1 per w'cck, under 
these circumstances: there are suspended in the 
room, two very large and elegantly painted charts 
of the prophecies of Daniel and John. Two 
clergymen of the church ol England had hap
pened in there at the same time with that of the 
proprietor, who was attended with two of his 
friends from London. The clergymen, having 
an understanding of the charts, kindly explained 
them to the latter in so fair and ingenious a man
ner, as to conciliate, please, and instruct them.— 
“But is he (Mr. Burgess,) not preaching for 
money?" inquired one of the ministers. “No,” 
said the proprieior, “ that cannot be, for he has 
regularly paid me thirty shillingsevery week for 
the rent of the Hall, and I know he has not re
ceived any thing like that from his audiences.”— 
“ And if,” responded another, he is preaching 
for money, take money from your bishop, and 

___________ _ we should get no more preaching from him!” 
many with Bro. Deallrv last fall, and )“ Is he not favoring the cause of the Vopo 1" 

uhou.v. s...o a lew lectures : a lew weeks since asked one. “No,” replied the proprietor, “he 
he°resolved to make another effort here : accord-I is as much opposed to the Pope as any man in the 
inclv on his own responsibility, he hired Exeter kingdom.” 
Hall', ’formerly occupied by the “ Free church,” | In------ , afler some of our brethren had given
where we are now holding our meetings. The 
houss is very convenient, and will seat about five 
hundred people. Bro. Himes gave an excellent 
Introductory Discourse on the morning of the 
next Lord’s day after our arrival, to a good con
gregation. In the afternoon and evening, the 
house was filled with as serious, interested, and 
intelligent an audience as one could ever wish to 
address, h'e appointed and attended meeting 
there three evenings during the week. Yester
day (Lord’s day,) we again preached at the same 
place, to deeply interested assemblies, who hung 
on our lips, drank down the truth with delight, 
and lingered as if loath to depart, even when the 
meeting had been dismissed. If this first real 
effort for England is an index to future labors, 
we shall rejoice : we have concluded to follow up 
the meetings there during this entire week. We 
divided our forces on Lord’s day. and held a 
meeting at the house of Bro. Stoodley, in Tiver
ton, fifteen miles from Exeter. At another time 
we may make an effort for that place. Bro. S. 
has passed the meridian of life—is a pious and 
wealthy gentleman, who has done much for the 
Advent cause in England. He has put £50 into 
our hands for this object. We found we could 
get our paper—the “European Advent Herald” 
printed in T-, on better terms than elsewhere:— 
we issue an edition of 5000 copies : it is not so 
large as we could have desired—indeed it is not 
what we hope the next number to be. The Lord 
assisting, we mean to start the press, and start 
our energies, and arouse the public mind to this 
whole subject of the Lord at hand. Ourcoming 
was heralded in Liverpool some time before our 
arrival, by the “ Mercury,” a paper devoted to 

interests of the Catholics, which spoke of us

cannot see the sun in some dark caves, “ you had 
better fast twenty one days !” I fear there has 
been too much such, fasting already. Are we to 
be told at this late hour, after we have toiled and 
suffered, and sacrificed our al), that we might at
tain unto the first resurrection, to give up this 
pillar of our hope ? that the first resurrection is 
passed 1 I think for one I shall have to eat bit
ter bread, more than thrice 21 days, before 1 shall 
be willing to do it. No brother, never. If that 
question must come up, let it come. If Zion has 
not been peeled and flayed enough already, let 
her have a tew strokes more—let her very bones 
be laid bare, but let the responsibility rest where 
it ought. What point peculiar to the advent 
fifth has not been attacked by one or more writer, 
within eighteen months, and demolished in his 
own estimation, too? These writers have called 
themselves advent believers, and upbraided those 
who have held on to the faith, as blind or back- 
sliden or as having cast away their confidence. 
I am “ hurl"—grieved. But it is for the “ slain 
of the daughter of my people.” I did hope when 
fanaticism died, we should have peace, union and 
harmony in our midst—I hope so still. One 
word about the self-confident spirit of the letter 
__When I see such dogmatism, I fear, to use a 
western phrase, that “craft will soon be snagged.”

We have a little company here, with whom 1 am 
laboring, at present, who have not cast away their 
confidence, but are still looking for that glorious 
hope and the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and who, I trust, will continue to the end.

Yours fraternally, G. Needham. 
Perrysburgh, Ohio, July’ 28th, 1840.

From the Advent Herald. j
Correspondence of the English Mission. , 

AVe arrived at Exeter on the morning of the ‘ 
following day after leaving Liverpool. Here we 1 
met our beloved Bro. Burgess, who came to this I ■ 

-w-K ■» . A »• U_____ A ■

place in corn; 
together gave

his own responsibility, he hired Exeter I kingdoi 
terly occupied by the “ Free church,” In —

' lectures, and of course produced no little stir 
among the people, a clergyman was resorted to, 
—the Rev. J. G. C., B. A.,—to reply to them, to 
which request he acceded by delivering and pub
lishing two discourses, which he dedicates to his 
congregation, and assigns as a reason for their 
publication. “ The strange and unscriptural doc
trines respecting our Lord's coming, lately’ prop
agated in the neighborhood.” The man himself 
hud probably’ not heard a word of the sermons 
he supposes himself to be combatting. Here is 
the title page—“The Scriptural Doctrine of the 
Second Advent of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ.” &c. Text, 1 Cor. 1: 7—“Waiting for 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” From 
these words he proceeds to show :—

I. That the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ 
is always set forth in Scripture as the object ol 
present expectation.

II. What should be the state and temper of our 
minds respecting this event ?

To the defence of the first division, he devotes 
one entire sermon. An answer to the inquiry 
embraced under the second general division ol 
the subject, completes the second discourse.

Just suppose how you would defend the point 
of the first sermon,—by’ Scripture texts drawn 
from the testimony of our Lord and his apostles, 
which run through the books of the evangelists, 
and the acts and epistles of his apostles,—and 
you have his method ! Next, he meets the sup- 
posed inquiry of his hearer and reader, “Is not 
this a truth on which all are agreed, that our Lord 
Jesus Christ shall come again at the end of the 
world, to judge both the quick and the dead ? ”__
He replies: There is a great difference between 
believing that he will come al some definite time
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3000 people, in the open air. Have just heard ; (Daniel, 9: 25,) or, to the completion of 483 ing blasts, 
too that the “Oregon question” is settled, which 'years of the “vision.” If, therefore, 483 of the Christians

2300 (Daniel, 3: 14) were completed athis'bap.

and we have 1847

preached only 3 J years,

and we have 
Add to this

1813*
33 i

tism, then his preaching 34 years would make 
486* fulfilled at his crucifixion.

Now take from 2300
4804

a few days since in Plymouth, to some 2000 or ;

Christ’s full age at 
his crucifixion.

True era, when" the 
sanctuary will be 
cleansed.”

But as it appears to be clearly proved by the 
Julian Period, that this year, is in truth, 1847 ; 
therefore we may reasonably look for the fulfill
ment in a. few weeks from the present time. But 
if this year is indeed the true’46, then it must 
continue a year longer.

Oh ! how few believe this, and I fear less are 
prepared for such an event. My dear brethren 
and sisters, who have once believed and rejoiced 
in this truth with me, “ be not faithless, but be- 
Hering." 1 know well how to sympathise with 
you in your trials and temptations, occasioned by 
our former disappointments. But I am now re
joicing in “ time" again. But if 1 am destined 
to another disappointment, the Lord only knows 
how 1 shall be supported. I see, however, no 
safe way, but to believe, and also to act according 
to evidence. And, certainly, the evidence to my 
mind is as clear, yea, clearer than ever, that we 
arc i ‘ _

ofthe Lord, and most likely within three months ! 
O 1 blessed day. O ’. glorious hope. Bitt to be 
ready, we have evidently much to do. Have not / 
too many “ left their first love” ?—others made 
shipwreck concerning the faith, and gone back 
to perdition ? while others have gone so far into 
delusion that they are past recovery ? I fear it 
is too true I O ! then, let the few remaining ones 
be faithful to God—to one another—to their wan- : 
dcring brethren, and to such as are in darkness 
and on the way to death !

Our meetings in this city are more and more 
interesting. OI may we all soon meet in the 
New Jerusalem, with all the Saints at home. 
Come Lord Jesus, come quickly. Amen. Even 
so come Lord Jesus. Amen and Amen.

Albany, July 24th, 1846. T. M. Preble.

Letter front Bro. E- S. Robbins.
Bro. Marsh:—I intended to have written you 

before the close of the last volume of your pa
per, but failed for want of opportunity. For one, 
I feel much encouraged, comforted, and strength
ened. by its perusal, and hope it may be sustain
ed till the Mastercomcs. 1 feel confident if those 
who have the means, felt as 1 feel, the paper 
would be most amply sustained. But fear not 
brethren, trust in the Lord, our Father is at the 
helm : you shall have my prayers, and by selt 
denial, 1 shall be enabled still, to do a little To
ward sustaining your paper. O how 1 wish al] 
the little ones, who are looking for Jesus, felt 
more of the self-denying spirit of their Master. 
If they did, 1 feel confident that very few who 
really wish to read the Voice of Truth, would be 
deprived of that privilege, or of helping to sus
tain it. Why, I feel that I had rather go without 
my supner daily, and dispense with the butter, 
meat, tea, and coffee, and wear a seamless gar
ment, like Jesus, than be denied the privilege of 
hearing weekly from the brethren and sisters 
scattered abroad, or of helping to sustain the me
dium through which this privilege' is enjoved.__
O, I envy not the man, and especially the disci-

is also cheering to us. Every intelligent Eng- ' 
lishman with whom we have conversed, has ex
pressed an ardent hope that the thing might be 
amicably adjusted : some have brothers, sisters, 
friends, &c. there, and a thought of bloody war 
with America, has been very painful to them.— 
They will rejoice to hear the news : it will also 
save us from receiving the frequent inquiry,— 
“What will be the result of the Oregon matter I" 
&c. May God prepare us for that glorious king
dom where “ the nations shall learn war no 
more.”

Our health is very good—we are contented 
and happy, and trying to do al) the good wc can. 
We are pleased with the country, with the peo
ple, and with our labor. Pray for us.

Exeter, (Devonshire, Eng..) June 29, ’46.

To the Sainis Scattered Abroad.
Dear Brethren:—When the memorable “ 10th 

day of the 7th month” passed, and tor many 
months after, I did not suppose it possible for me 
ever to be so strong in definite time tor the Lord's 
coming, as 1 am at this moment.

But within a few days past, my faith has been 
greatly strengthened in Christ coming before the 
first of November next, that is, if this year is’47 
true era, ns appears most reasonable. But should 
wc now be living in the true A. D. ’46, then I 
think the 23(10 days will not end till a year from 
this fall.

That Christ was born in the fall, is most evi
dent to mj' mind. I know most people think he 
w is born the 25th of Dec., but from one fact 
recorded by Luke, in connection with the cus
toms of the East, he evidently was born previous 
to that time. In Luke2: 8, wc read, “And there 
were in the same country shepherds abiding in 
the field.keeping watchovertheir Hock by night.” 
when “the angel said unto them, fear not: for 
behold, 1 bring you good tidings of great joy. 
which shall be to all people. For unto you is 
born, this day, in the city of David, a Savior, 
which is Christ the Lord.” Now, as shepherds 
in that country take up tueir flocks in the latter 
part of Oct. or first of Nov., before the cold rains 
commence, it is very evident that Christ was born 
before November. Another proof that he was 
born before Nov., and in the first part of Octo
ber, is the fact that he was crucified about the 3d 
of our April. Now run back 6 months, or half 
a year, to agree with the “ midst of the week” 
when he was crucified, and this would made him 
born about the 3d of October. This looks more 
like the “shepherd’s abiding in the field keeping 
watch over their flock by nightas the weather 
then might be comfortably warm, but later than 
this, too cold and rainy to abide in the field over 
night.

Now suppose Christ was born about the 1st. of 
Oct., then in the commencement of the true A. 
D. 30 he was baptized and began to preach, say
ing. “the time is fulfilled,” &c.

Six months from this time would carry him to 
the first of our April, A. D. 30, true era, when 
he eat the first Passover. John, 2 : 13. In 1 
year and 6 months from this, A. D., 31, he eats 
the second Passover. John, 5 : 1. In 2 years 
and 6 months from his baptism, A. D., 32, he at
tends the third Passover. John, G : 4. And in 
three years and 6 months—or “midst of the 
week”—-from his baptism, A. D. 33, he eats the 

/owr/A Passover with his disciples. John, 11 : 55 
to 18 . 39. HC then is betrayed and soon after 
crucified. J

This proves that he 
as he attended but 4 passovers.

the Voice of trV^h Atiff glai5
to bn ever diligent, and untiring in their efforts j When Christwas baptized and began to preach, | p’e, that is laying up his money in the«e last 
and praye-s for its success. i he said, “ the tune is fulfilled,” (Mark 1: 15) I days, while a world lies in wickedness and thou-
z We haie.iust heard that Bro. Dealtry preached i referring to the "seven weeks and threescore I sands arc suffering for needful food for clothes 

1 nVeJ* U"t0.u„ C-ah, th.c Pri?df2” !° '\e.ar’ or h°us® 10 screen them from the chilL
„ . Nor do I believe it was the duty of

Christians in any age of the gospel church, tolay 
up treasure here below, at least, while all around, 
their fellow men in suffering might be found.— 
Much might be said on this subject. 1 wish some 
able pen might do it justice. 1 believe there is 
great danger in possessing much of this world's 
treasure. “Charge them that are rich in this 
world, that they be nothigh minded,” nor trust 
in uncertain riches, but in the' living God, who 
giveth us richly all things to enjoy ; that they do 
good, that they be rich in good works, ready to 
distribute, willing to communicate ; laying up in 
store for themselves a good foundation against 
the time to come, that they may lay hold of eter
nal life." “ But they that will be rich, fall into 
temptation, and a snare, and into many foolish 
and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruc
tion and perdition. For the love of money is 
the root of all evil : which, while some coveted 
after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced

1 themselves through with many sorrows.” “The 
i earth is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof;” then 

we arc but stewards of his bounty. Let us see
■ to it, that we faithfully discharge the duties of 
i our stewardship. Let us do this, and the cause 
' of God in no department will suffer for pecuni-
■ ary aid. The Lord’s faithful servants, proclaim- 
I ing the truths of the.gospel, would not have to
> leave the field for want of support. The pub-
> lishers of our papers would not want for encour- 
T agement. but all their needs would beamplysup- 
' plied. The heart of the widow and orphan, of 
! the poor and needy, would be made to sing aloud

within 15 months, at farthest, of the coining I for joy.
r ' • ”* * - - - Come then yc stewards, do God’3 wiU7

- v \ NrvA attViu endsOl glorious nope. nut to be | For Christhimself Win* quicWy comer■ - . . t-t I Znd take Ilia faithful children home.
We still keep up our meetings, although we 

have bad no one to preach to us since last Feb
ruary. We are anxious to hear the preached 
word, but the laborers are truly few ; and those, 
I fear, are poorly sustained. We are in a tetter 
state than when I wrote lost, and have had some 
precious heavenly seasons of latemay the Lord 
continue to revive us, and send some of his faith
ful servants this way, is the prayer of your bro
ther in Christ, Edward S. Robbins.

Copenhagen N. Y., July 10, 1846.

Bro. J. F. Huber, Middletown Conn. June 10, 
writes :—By the grace of God, I am determined 
to keep my loins girt about, itnd my lamn trim
med and burning, and to be like a man waiting 
for the return of his Lord, so that when he com
eth and knocketh, I may immediately open to 
him ; and I rejoice to say, that there is here a 
small church, (using the Scriptural term, as Bro. 
Jones 1 think rightly contends for,) that also 
mean to strive for the unity of the spirit, and to 
contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to 
the saints, watching and praying till the Master 
shall appear, which we are assured will be in a 
very little while.

I had myself embraced the view of the Bride
groom’s having come, and the door being shut, 
but was lately convinced that it was an error, and 
I have resolved to labor on in my humble sphere 
in the vineyard of the Lord, till he shall say “Jit 
is enough," “ well done," <S-c.

Oh how important that we should all watch, 
and pray, and labor, doing without might what
ever our hand findeth to do. giving all diligence, 
to add to our faith virtue, or Christian courage, 
fortitude, and all the other graces of the Spirit, 
that we mndmring forth all its blessed fruits, and 
thus have ministered to us an entrance abundant
ly into his everlasting kingdom ’.
' Especially may tve be patient, meek, and filled
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Bro. Marsh:—It falls to my 1 »t to acquaint 

you with the death of our dear Sister Wing.— 
She died of consumption, after a lingering ill
ness of six months. 1 cannot do justice to her 
departed worth. She was a mother in Israel, 
a true child of God, a daily follower of Jesus, 
and a firm believer in his speedy coming.— 
Through her suffering, she was the most perfect 
example of patience I ever saw. She gave her 
husband and three little sons into the hands of 
God, perfectly resigned to his blessed will, and 
fell asleep in the arms of Jesus, in the 45th year 
of her age, June 18th, 1816. S. M. Mory.

Camden N. Y., July 24, 1846.

with that love described so beautifully in the 13th 
r-h-inter of 1st Corrintliians, exhibiting the hve- 
lv futh °f the Patriarchs, Prophets, and Martyrs, 
and abounding in the works of active benevolence 
which, according to Matt. 25, will meet wtth the 
gracious approval of our blessed Lord and Sa
vior, at his appearing and kingdom .

It appears to me plain, thrt the mistake we 
mile in our calculations for the end of the 2300 
days, was in placing the crucifixion of Christ at 
tne end of the 70th week, instead of adhering 
closely to the Word of the Lord which saith“ ln 
the midst or middle of the week,” &c., and that 
this is the anticipated ‘•little while” which brought 
us into the tarrying time, predicted by Habakkuk, 

and that 34 years from the time written on the 
Tables (1843) will bring us to the true end of the 
vision—18161.

.My heart says, Amen! even so, come Lord Je- 
cus!

1 would observe that my change of sentiments 
on the doctrine of “ the Bridegroom come,” &c., 
was published in a letter written for the “ Day 
Star,” and inserted in that paper June 6. If you 
think it might do good to any of our erring bre
thren that may not take the ‘Star,’ and whom 1 
would like to benefit by leading them instrumen
tally, if possible, back to the sober truths of God’s 
word, you are at liberty, yea, you would do me a 
f ivor to copj' it into the “ Voice.”* My heart’s 
desire and prayer to God is, that those brethren 
might see their errors, and confess and forsake 
them; (for it is the truth which sanctifies,) ere 
they plunge like Bro. Jacobs and others, into 
deeper and more false delusions.

• We have not the paper that contains your ar
ticle.—Ed.

Sister C. Stowe, Washington, N. H., July 18, 
writes :—Tne urgent request in the Voice of 
Trav'x, July ftv'n, xwdwceA me once more to take 
my pen to address a word to the little flock scat
tered on the mountains in this cloudy dark day, 
but soon to be gathered into one fold, under the 
one Shepherd.

Dear brethren and sisters, so sure as the 70 
weeks are a part of the 2300 days, just so sure 
the gathering time is just at hand. Let this one 
simple fact be distinctly kept in view, let our 
faith correspond with the evidence, and our works 
with our faith, and we shall not slumber, but be 
hourly watching for the glorious event. This 
faith will ns elFectually give victory over the 
world, as it did in ’43 and ’44. “This is the 
victory which overcomcth the world, even our 
faith.” True faith, is, as it were, the main spring 
to all the fruits of the Spirit; working by love, 
purifying the heart, and overcoming the world. 
May the Lord increase our faith.

While reading the reports from conferences in 
various places, I feel that it would be cheering 
indeed to meet with those dear saints who assem
ble to coinfort each other with those blessed words 
of promise, “The coming of the Lord draweth 
nigh.” Yes, in the assembly of the saints on 
earth, the emotions of holy love unite to swell 
the tide of joy, which wafts us nearer to the 
kingdom of eternal glory. Happy prelude to 
the blissful meeting (it the marriage supper of the 
Lamb- J seldom find mention made of the cele
bration of the Lord’s Supper on those occasions, 
yet I hope the observance which our blessed Lord 
instituted to show forth his death till he come, is 
not forgoten.

Above all, seek to know, and do the will of him 
who is able to take the control of consequences, 
and his name will be glorified thereby. He says 
ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I com
mand you. Not this or that command alone, 
but whatsoever 1 command you. Soon the faith
ful, humble, cross-bearing disciple of the meek 
Jowly Jesus will exchange the cross for a crown ; 
aad with the harp of God unite in the chorus of have to do our own preaching.

praise to him that loved us, and washed us in his 
own blood. Courage then, dear brethren, the 
time is short. Your redemption draweth nigh. 
“ That thou doest do quickly.” Can anything 
be done to awaken the careless, enlighten the er
ring, restore the wandering, reclaim the backsli
ding, encourage the faithful, comfort the despond
ing, or relieve Christ in his sick and sutlering 
members, do with thy might what thy hand find- 
eth to do. Let him not say to any of us, “ I was 
a hungered, and ye gave me no meat ; thirsty, 
and ye gave me no drink; a stranger, and ye 
took me not in ; naked, and ye clothed me not; 
sick and in prison, and ye visited me not.” But 
rather, “ inasmuch as ye have done it one of the 
least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me.” “Thou hast been faithful over a few things 
1 will make the rulerover many things; enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord.” Dear brethren 
and sisters, while I thus address you, I feel more 
deeply sensible of the necessity of heeding those 
solemn admonitions. The Lord grant that I may ob
tain mercy in that day. Now is the time of conflict, 
but it will soon be over. Trusting in the Captain 
of our salvation we will overcome. Methinks 1 
hear you respond, Amen.

Bro. J. C. Hall. Warsaw, July 10, writes;— 
After the Buffalo Conference, I returned to 

Attica, and attended meeting with the brethren 
the next Sabbath, in the same room where the 
Lord delivered my soul the Sabbath before the 
Conference ; and let me assure you we had a 
heavenly season. I truly felt to say, “ draw 
near all ye that fear the Lord, and I will tell you 
what great things he hath done for my soul.”— 
Having long been wandering after a sort of nat
ural religion, which is becoming so popular in 
our land at the present day, and having my soul 
beclouded with infidelity, my ear caught the hea
venly sound of the gospel given by that little hea
venly' band of advent brethren, shut out from any 
other place of worship excepting an old brick 
school-house, but with hearts united, and all their 
sails extended and filled with heavenly breezes, 
in constant waiting for the coming Savior. I 
now felt that the world was a shadow, its honors, 
its fashions, nnd its titles, had no charms for me. 
1 felt willing to go, Jonah like, after his second 
call, and proclaim in the streets and lanes of the 
city', a Savior ‘shortly to be revealed in flaming 
fire, taking vengeance on them that know not 
God, and obey' not the gospel, and to be admired 
in all them that believe.’ Although I had, in 
years gone by, preached among the Baptists the 
unsearchable riches of Christ, nnd with some con
siderablesuccess as I humbly trust, to the salva
tion of precious souls, yet 1 was now more deep
ly imbued with a sense of the greatness of the 
importance of the work, nnd the awful responsi
bility of those who are called, and have the charge 
of souls.

Having taken n line of introduction from Bro. 
By water, I started on a short mission, in which I 
have found an indescribable blessing. I attend
ed meetings nt Pekin, four miles from Yorkshire, 
at Lodi, and Perrysburg, I found valuable, stead
fast brethren and sisters, unitedin heart and faith, 
in the coming of Christ nigh at the door. The 
meetings I attended were generally full, although 
the evenings were short, most profound attention 
was manifested to the preaching of the Word. I 
am now enquiring, what next the Lord will have 
me to do ? It is my desire to work in his vine
yard the rest of my days.

Bro. O. Irish, New Bedford Mass., July 8, 
writes.-—1 very much regret to say that the state 
of religion is very low here, as well as the ad
vent cause. A great many who were onceawakc 
to this blessed truth, are now, as it were, asleep. 
yle have no preacher with us at present: we
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Wonderful Phenomenon.- Copenhagen, 
(Denmark,} June 20.—Two days ago, in the 
morning, on the shore of the Sound, between the 
villages of Vedbeck nnd Rongsted, we had the 
phenomenon of a mirage, by which the island of 
Heven seemed to fly to a distance, and even to 
disappear, while tiie coast ol Scania (Sweden) 
appeared so near our own, that we almost felt 
that it could be reached by the hand. All the 
ships which passed, presented themselves as if up
side down, that is, the keel turned to tue heavens, 
and seemed to move supported on the tops of their 
masts. This phenomenon, which is unexampled 
in our country, lasted about an hour.
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'nnada West is c. 
ike one genera)
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pected to attend, if he is ah 
tremely anxious that Bro. i 
They feel that his labors v  
inform me. on seeing this, whether 
brethren arc expected to! ~ 
West will take the Rail-rc..« 
time to tako thc Stage Wedi 
where 1 will meet them at th

Bro. G. Henley, Canada West, says the 
are desirous to have a held meeting. lie 
for Sept. 4th, and the meeting to hold ovei 
Brn. 1’. Hough and Perry are expected to i 
this meeting : it is doubtful, however.

Bro. Hunley appoints to preach at Tin 
The same day, at the Trent, 1 P. M.
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on Rock Prarie, Rock Co. W. T.. at or near Emerald Grove, about 
b miles from Janesville, commencing Sept. 2-Jd. Wc give a gen
eral invitation to all. to attend and hear fur themselves. Wc hone 
all in that region who arc interested in the subject of the coming of 
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days, and with a mind to work for God.

We hope likewise all preachers within a reasonable distance, 
will be there. Sister Parks from Canada West is expected to Le 
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western region to save souls.

Those who cannot come prepared to board themselves wili be 
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___  ______ Moses Chandler.
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"S ... Martinsburg, sameCo. commencing
1 over the Sabbath. Bro. Pinney is cx- 
ble. 'The friends in this County feel ex- 

. Galuslia should attend these conferences, 
would be greatly blessed here. Will he 
. * ‘  he can com? or not. Other

> be present. Brethren who come from the 
road or Packet to Rome, arriving there in

Inesday morning (July 20) to Lowville 
he hoti.se of Bro. W. A. Chase.
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

tumen and covered over with large masses of 
stone. This is nearly the only place where stone 
is observable.” Arches built upon arches raised 
the hanging-gardens from terrace to terrace, till 
the highest was on a level with the top of thecity 
walls. Now they are cast out like an abomina
ble branch—and subterranean passages are dis
closed,—down to the stones of the pit-

As a carcass trodden under foot. The streets 
of Babylon were parallel, crossed by others at 
right angles, and abounded with houses three and 
four stories high ; and none can now traverse the 
site of Babylon, or find any other path without 
treading them under foot. The traveller directs 
his course to the highest mounds; and there are 
none, whether temples or palaces, that are not 
trodden on. The Mujelibe “ rises in a steep as
cent, over which the passengers can only go up 
by the winding paths worn by frequent visits to 
the ruined edifice.”

Her idols are confounded, her images are bro
ken in pieces ; all the graven images of her gods 
he hath broken unto the ground. “Thisplace,” 
says Beauchamp, quoted by Major Rennell, “and 
the mount of Babel, are commonly called by the 
Arabs, Makloube, that is, turned topsy-turvy. I 
was informed by the master mason employed to 
dig for bricks, that the places from which he pro
cured them were large thick walls, and sometimes 

-I chambers. He has frequently found earthen ves-

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IB NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1846.

is broken in pieces, and henceitsname Mujelibe, 1 
signifying overturned, or turned upside down.— i 
Its circumference is about half a mile ; its height i 
one hundred and forty feet. But it is “ a mass 1 
of confusion, none of its members being distin- i 
guishablc.” The existence of chambers, passa
ges, and cellars, of different forms and sizes, and 
built of different materials, has been fully ascer
tained. It is the receptacle of wild beasts, and 
full of doleful creatures ; wild beasts cry in the 
desolate houses, and dragons in the pleasant pala
ces—“ venomous reptiles being very numerous 
throughout the ruins.” “ All the sides arc worn 
into furrows by the weather, and, in some places 
where several channels of rain have united to
gether, these furrows are of great depth, and 
penetrate a considerable way into the mound.”— 
“ The sides of the ruin exhibit hollows worn part
ly by the weather.” It is brought down to the 
grave, to the sides of the pit.

They- that see thee shall narrowly look upon 
thee, and consider thee, saying, is this the man 
that made the earth to tremble, that did shake 
kingdoms ? Narrowly to look on and to consid
er even the view of the Mujelibe, is to sec what 
the palace of Babylon, in which kings, proud as 
“ Lucifer,” boasted of exalting themselves above 
the stars of God, has now become, and how, cut 
down to the ground, it is broken in pieces.

“ On pacing over the loose stones, and frag
ments of brick-work which lay scattered through! seis, engraved marbles, and about, eight years ago 
the immense fabric, and surveying the sublimity a statue ns large as life, which he threw among 
of the ruins,” says Captain Mignan, “ I naturally / the rubbish. On one wall of the chamber, he 
recurred to the time when these walls stood proud-1 found the figure of a cow, and of the sun and 

Sometimes 
idols of clay are found, representing human fig
ures.” “ Small figures of brass or copper, are 
found at Babylon.” “ Bronze antiquities, gen
erally much corroded with rust, but exhibiting 
small figures of men and animals, are often found 
among the ruins.”

The broad walls of Babylon shall be utterly 
broken. They were so broad, that, as ancient 
historians relate, six chariots could be driven on 
them abreast ; or a chariot and four horses might 
pass and turn. They existed as walls for more 
than a thousand years after the prophecy was de
livered ; and long after the sentence ot utter de
struction had gone forth against them, they were 
numbered among “the seven wonders of the 
world.” And what can be more wonderful now, 
or what could have been more inconceivable by 
man, when Babylon was in its strength and glo
ry, than that the broad walls of Babylon should be 
so utterly broken, that it cannot be determined 
with certainty, that even the slightest vestige of 
them exists.

“ All accounts agree,” says Mr. Rich, “ in the 
height of the walls, which was fifty’ cubits, hav
ing been reduced to these dimensions from the 
prodigious height of three hundred and filly feet,” 
(formerly stated, by the lowest computation of the 
length of the cubit, at three hundred feet,) “ by 
Darius Hystospes, after the rebellion of the town

’ in order to render it less defensible.’ 1 have not 
i been fortunate enough to discover the least trace
• of them in any part' ot the ruins at Hillah ;— 

which is rather an unaccountable circumstance, 
All that considering that they survived the final ruin of 

the town, long after which they served as an en
closure for a park ; in which comparatively per
fect state, St. Jerome informs us, 1’ _ 
in his time,”
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ANCIENT BABYLON?

‘ EVIDENCES OF THE TRUTH OF THE 
CHRISTIAN RELIGION. ’

BY A. KIETlf.

(Concluded.)
Merodach is broken in pieces. Merodach was 

a name, or a title, common to the princes and 
kings of Babylon, of which, in the brief Scriptu
ral references to their history, two instances are 
recorded, viz: Merodach-baladan, the son of Bal- 
adan, king of Babylon, who exercised the office 
of government, and Evil-Merodach, who lived in 
the days of Jeremiah. From Merodach being 
here associated with Bel, or the temple of Belus, 
and from the similarity of their judgments—the 
one bowed down and confounded, and the other 
broken in pieces—it may reasonably be inferred 
that some other famous Babylonian building is 
here also denoted ; while, at the same time, from 
the express identity of the name with that of the 
kings of Babylon, and even with Evil-Merodach, 
then residing there, it may with equal reason be 
inferred that, under the name of Merodach, the 
palace is spoken of by the prophet. And next 
to the idolatrous temple, as the seat of false wor
ship which corrupted and destroyed the nations, 
it may well be imagined that the royal residence 
of the despot who made the earth to tremble and 
oppressed the people of Israel, would be selected 
as the marked object of the righteous judgments 
of God. And secondary only to the Birs Nim- 
rood in the greatness of its ruins is the Mujelibe 
or Makloube, generally understood and described 
by travellers as the remains of the chief palace 
of Babylon.

The palace of the King of Babylon almost 
vied with the great temple of their God. And 
there is now some controversy, in which of the 
principal mountainous heaps, the one or the other 
lies buried. But the utter desolation of both,leaves 
no room for any debate on the question,—which 
of the twain is bowed down and confounded, and 
which of them is broken in pieces.

The two palaces, or castles of Babylon, were i 
strongly fortified. And the larger was surroun-1 
ded by three walls of great extent. When the 
city was suddenly taken by Demetrius, he seized 
on one of the castles by surprise, and displaced 
its garrison by seven thousand of his own troops, 
whom he stationed within it. Of the other, he 
could not make himself master. Their extent 
and strength, at a period of three hundred years 
after the delivery of the prophecy, are thus suf
ficiently demonstrated. The solidity of the struc-

° i? 'e 8l eater as weH as of the lesser palace 
rnwm VepWarranted the belief of its unbroken 

dine- who °r ?®es' never was thereabuil- 
irreater nr.n»Sp-endo.r and magnificence were in 
vestiges of thT* l°ii'tS present desolation. The 
still to be seen and * Wh‘Ch surrounded il> are 
stances, to identifv ®erve-, w‘th other circumstan-

ly in their original splendor,—when the halls I moon, formed of varnished bricks, 
were the scenes of festive magnificence, and i ' 
when they resounded to the voices of those whom i 
death has long since swept from the earth. This I 
very pile was once the seat of luxury and. vice ; < 
now abandoned to decay, and exhibiting a melan- : 
choly instance of the retribution of Heaven. It i 
stands alone ;—the solitary habitation of the goat
herd, marks not the forsaken site.” Thy pomp I 
is brought down to the grave, and the noise of thy 
vials; the worms are spread under thee, and the 
worms cover thee.

Thou art cast out of thy grave like an abomin
able branch, and as the raiment of those that are 
slain, thrust through with a sword, that go down 
to the stones of the pit; as a carcass trodden un
der feet. “ Several deep excavations have been 
made in different places into the sides of the Mu
jelibe ; some probably by the wearing of the sea- 

| sons ; but many others have been dug by the ra
pacity of the Turks, tearing up its bowels in 
search of hidden treasure.”—as if the palace of 
Babylon were cast out of its grave. “ Several 
penetrate very far into the body of the structure,” 
till it has become as the raiment of those that are 
slain, thrust through with a sword. “ And some, 
it is likely, havetnever yet been explored, the 
wild beasts of the desert literally keeping guard 
over them.” The mound was full of large holes” 
—thrust through.

Near to the Mujelibe, on the supposed site of 
the hanging gardens which were situated within 
the walls of the palace, “ the ruins are so perfor
ated in consequence of the digging for bricks, 
that the original design is entirely lost. ’
could favor any conjecture of gardens built on 
terraces, are two subterranean passages. There 
can be no doubt that both passages are of vast ex
tent ; they are lined with bricks laid in with bi-
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In the sixteenth century, they were seen for j tensive area. If any remains do ex«»t °f the 

the last rime by any European traveller(so far as j walls, they must have been of greater circum- 
-■ ---'—1------------------------- before they were : ference than isallowedby modern geographers.

totally to disappear. ' I may possibly have 1 ecu deceived ; but 1 spar- 
ed no pains to prevent it. 1 never was employed 

the manner in which the walls of Babylon, like j in riding and walking less than eight hours, for 
the city of which they were the impregnable, 1 six successive days, and upwards of twelve on the 
yet unavailing defence, were brought down to i seventh.” _ 
the grave, to be seen no more.

“The meanwhile,” as Rauwolff describes 
them, “ when we were lodged there, 1 consider
ed and viewed this ascent, and found that there 
were two behind one another,” (Herodotus states 
that there was both an inner, or inferior, and out
er wall.) “ distinguished by a ditch, and extend
ing themselves like unto two parallel walls, a 
great way about, and that they were open in some 
places, where one might go through like gales;— 
wherefore 1 believe that they were the wall of 
the old town that went about them; and that the 
places where they were open have been ancient
ly the gates (whereof there were one hundred) 
of that town. And this rather because 1 saw in 
some places under the sand (wherewith the two 
ascents were almost covered) the old wall plainly 
appear.”

The cities oT Seleueia, Ctesiphon.Dcstagered, 
Kufa, and anciently many others in the vicinity, 
together with the more modern towns of Mes- 
ched Ali, Meschcd Hussein, and Jlillah, “with 
towns, villages, and caravansaries without num
ber,” have, in all probabity, been chiefly buit 
out of the walls of Babylon. Like the city, the 
walls have been taken from thence, till none of 
them are left. The rains of many hundred years, 
and the waters coming upon them annually by 
the overflowing of the Euphrates, have also, in 
all likelihood, washed down the dust and rubbish 
from the broken and dilapidated walls into the 
ditch from which they were originally taken, till 
at last the sand of the parched desert has smooth
ed them into a plain, and added th • place where 
they stood to the wilderness, so that the broad 
walls of Babylon are utterly broken. And now, 
as the subjoined evidence, supplementary of what 
has already been adduced, fully proves,—it may 
verily be said that the loftiest walls eve’1 built by 
man, as well ns the “greatest city on which the 
sun ever shone,” which these walls surrounded, 
and the most fertile of countries of which Bab
ylon the great was the capital and the glory,— 
have all been swept by the Lord of Hosts, with 
the besom of destruction.

A chapter of sixty pages in length, of Mr. 
Buckingham’s travels in Mesopotamia, is entitled 
—“Search after the walls of Babylon.” After 
a long and fruitless search, he discovered on the 
eastern boundary of the ruins, on the summit of 
an oval mound, from seventy to eighty' feet in 
height, and from three to four hundred feet in 
circumference, “a mass of solid wall, about thir
ty feet in length, by twelve or fifteen in thick
ness, yet evidently once of much greater dimen
sions each way, the work being, in its present 
state, broken and incomplete in every part; ”— 
and this heap of ruin and fragment of wall he 
conjectured to be a part—the only part, if such 
it be, that can be discovered—of the walls of 
Babylon, so utterly are they broken. Beyond 
this, there is not even a pretension to the discov
ery of any' paut of them.

Captain Frederick, of whose journey it was 
the “principal object to search for the remainsof 
the wulland ditch that had compassed Babylon,” 
states that “ neither of these have been seen by 
any modern traveller. All my inquiries among 
the Arabs,” he adds, “on this subject, complete
ly failed in producing the smallest effect. With
in the space of twentv-one miles in length along 
the banks of the Euphrates, and twelve miles 
across it in breadth, I was unable to perceive any 
thing that could admit of my imagining that ei
ther a wall or a ditch had existed within this ex

men that still cast her up ashcaps and add to the 
number of pools in the ruins ; from the im
mense artificial lake, many miles in circumfer
ence, by means of which, the annual rising of 
the Euphrates was regulated and restrained, to 
these pools of water, a few yards round, dug by 
the workmen, and filled by the river; from the 
first and greatest of temples to a burnt mountain 
desolate forever; from lite golden image, forty 
feet in height, which stood on tiie top of the tem
ple of Bolus, to all the graven images of her gods, 
that are broken unto the ground and mingled 
with the dust;—from the splendid and luxuriant 
festivals of Babylonian monarchs, the noise of 
the viols, the pomp of Belshazzar s feast, and the 
godless revelry of a thousand lords drinking out 
of the golden vessels that had been taken from Zion 
to the cry of wild beasts, the creeping of doleful 
creatures of which their desolate houses and plea
sant palaces are full, the nestling of owls in cavi
ties, the dancing of wild goats on the ruinous 
mound as on a rock, and the dwelling place of 
dragonsand of venomous reptiles;—from arch 
upon arch, and terrace upon terrace, till the 
hanging gardens of Babylon rose like a moun
tain, down to the stones of the pit now disclosed 
to view ;—from the palaces of princes who sat on 
the mount of the congregation, and thought in 
the pride of their hearts to exalt themselves above 
the stars of God, to heapscut down to the ground, 
perforated as the raiment of those that are slain, 
and as a carcass trodden under feet ;—from the 
broad walls of Babylon, in all their height, as Cy
rus camped against them round about, seeking in 
vain a single point where congregated nations 
could scale the walls or force an opening, to the 
untraeeable spot on which they stood, when there 
is nothing left to turn aside, or impede in their 
course, the worms that cover it; and finally, 
from Babylon the great, the wonder of the world, 
to fallen Babylon, the astonishment of al] who go 
by it ;—in extremes like these, whatever chan
ges they involve, and by whatever instrumentali
ty they may have been wrought out, there is not 
to this hour, in this most marvellous history of 
Babylon, a single fact that may not most appro
priately be ranked under a prediction, and that 
does not tally entirely with its express and pre
cise fulfilment, while at the same time they all 
united show, as may now be seen,—reading the 
judgments to the very letter, and looking to the 
facts as they are,—the destruction which has 
come from the Almighty upon Babylon.

Has not every purpose of the Lord been per
formed against Babylon ? And having so clear 
illustrations of the facts before us, what mortal 
shall give a negative answer to the questions sub
joined by their Omniscient Author to these very 
prophecies ? “ Who hath declared this from an
cient time 1 Who hath told it from that time ?_
Have not I, the Lord ? and there is no god beside 
me ;—declaring the end from the beginning, and 
from ancient times the things that are not yet 
done—saying, my counsel shall stand, and I will 
do all my pleasure.” Is it possible that there can 
be any attestation of the truth of prophecy, if it 
be not witnessed here? Is there any spot on 
earth which has undergone a more complete trans
formation ? “The records of the human race,” 
it has been said with truth, “ do not present a con 
trast more striking than that between the prime
val magnificence of Babylon and its long desola
tion.” Its ruins have of late been carefully and 
scrupulously examined by different natives of 
Britain, of unimpeached veracity, and the result 
of every research is a more striking demonstra- 

------ ,---- ::"?:.t of every pre
diction. How few spots are there on earth, of 
which we have so clear and faithful a picture as 
prophecy gave of fallen Babylon, at a time when 
no spot on earth resembled it less than its present 
desolate solitary site ! Or could any prophecies 
respecting any single place, have been more pro-

the author has been able to trace,) before they were 
finally so utterly broken as t ” I
And it is interesting to mark both the time and ,

the impregnable,. six successive days, and upwards of twelve on the

Major Keppel relates that he and the party who 
; accompanied him, “ in common with other trav- 
• oilers, had totally failed in discovering any trace 
i of the city walls;” and be adds, “the Divine 
; predictions against Babylon, have been so literal

ly fulfilled in the appearance of the ruins, that 1 
am disposed to give the fullest signification to the 
words of Jeremiah,—the broad walls of Babylon 
shall be utterly' broken.”

Babylon shall be an astonishment. Everyone 
that goeth by Babylon shall be astonished. It is 
impossible to think on what Babylon was, end to 
be an eve witness of what it is, without astonish
ment. On first entering its ruins, Sir Robert 
Ker Porter thus expresses his feelings, “I could 
not but feel an indescribable awe in thus passing, 
as it were, into the gates of fallen Babylon.” “I 
cannot portray,” says Captain Mignan, “the 
overpowering sensation of reverential awe that 
possessed my mind while contemplating the ex
tent and magnitude of ruin and devastation on 
every side.”

How is the hammer of the whole earth cut 
asunder! How is Babylon become a desolation 
among the nations I The following interesting 
description has lately been given from the. spot.— 
After speaking of the ruined embankment, divid
ed and subdivided again and again, like a sort of 
tangled net-work, over the apparently intermina
ble ground—of large and wide-spreading morass
es—of ancient foundations—and of chains of un
dulated heaps—Sir Robert Ker Porter emphati
cally adds-.—“ The whole, view was particularly 
solemn. The majestic stream of the Euphrates, 
wandering in solitude, like a pilgrim monarch 
through the silent ruins of his devastated king
dom, still appeared a noble river, under all the 
disadvantages of its desert-tracked course. Its 
banks were hoary with reeds ; and the gray osier 
willows were yet there on which the captives of 
Israel hung up their harps, and, while Jerusalem 
was not, refused to be comforted. But how is 
the rest of the scene changed since then ! At 
that time those broken hills were palaces—those 
long undulating mounds, streets—this vast soli- 
tude filled with the busy subjects of the proud 
daughter of the East. Now, wasted with mise
ry, her habitations are not to be found—and for 
herself, the worm isspread over her.”

From palaces converted into broken hills;— 
from streets to long lines of heaps ;—from the 
throne of the world to sitting on the dust;— 
from the hum of mighty' Babylon to the death
like silence that rests upon the grave to which it 
is brought down ;—from the great storehouse of 
the world, where treasures were gathered from 
every quarter, and the prison-house of the cap
tive Jews, where, not loosed to return homewards, 
they served in a hard bondage, to Babylon the 
spoil of many nations, itself taken from thence, 
and nothing loft ;—from a vast metropolis, the 
place of palaces, and the glory of kingdoms, 
whither multitudes ever flowed, to a dreaded and 
shunned spot not inhabited nor dwelt in from 
generation to generation, where even the Arabi
an, though the son of the desert, pitches not his 
tent, and where the shepherds make not their 
to idsfrom the treasures of darkness, and hid-

uncovered nakedness; from ! •
dome ro 1° -car’1 ,o tremble, and shaking kino-, donis, to being cast mu n o r?
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may have had

Yet, as God only

;nuie giouuiuijr awvill|>lisilvu ..............J . ...o - - ____________ - ______________
generations ? And when they look at what Bab- selves to the stakes and lines which he has been j the Justinian Decree took effect, about the year 
ylon was, and what it is, and perceive the minute, pleased o«»:>bli«h. ■ I A. 1). 540 nnd nndi'r>„ ...i----
realization of them all—may not nations learn A~‘!
wisdom, may not tyrants tremble, and may not 
skeptics think I • , ■. . . -

The Two Horned Beust.
In the Herald of the 10th of June, I find an 

article from Bro. Litch, under the < , 
“ Rome the last Worldly Empire,” in which I 
find some views that I am not able to harmonize 
with the Word. 1 am free to admit that all the 
kingdoms of this world from the beginning to the 
end, are Babylonish in their derivation, both as 
to name and character, viz: from Babel or confu
sion, and also, because in Scripture, Babylon is 
often set opposite to Jerusalem. The former de
noting the powers and kingdoms of this world, 
under the prince of the power of the air, and the 
latter, things heavenly. Yet, 1 cannot see any au
thority for his application of the 7 headsofthe beast 
in the 17th chap, of Rev., viz: 1st Assyria, 2d 
Chaldea, 3d Media, 4th Persia, 5th Grecia, 6th 
Imperial Rome, 7th the barbarian or kingly pow
ers of Rome, from A. D. 476, to A. D. 538 ;— 
and the Sth, which is of the seven, and goeth in
to perdition, the Papacy.

There is to my mind, a manifest impropriety 
(even were he justified in going back of the 4th 
kingdom,) in applying two heads to Medo Per
sia, when Media and Persia were represented to 
the prophet as a consolidated government, under 
the emblem of a Bear with three ribs in his mouth; 
and but one to Grecia: while the latter wassynt- 
bolized by a four headed leopard, and the proph 
et was informed that those heads denoted that that 
kingdom should be divided into four parts.

I cannot see how any person who will read the 
12tl>, 13th, and 17th chapters of Rev. in connec
tion, can avoid the conclusion that the seven 
heads belong only to the fourth or Roman king
dom. But if any doubts should remain, I would 
recommend them to read Bro. L’s. own exposi
tions of those chapters, together with those of the 
7th and 8th chapters of Daniel, as published in 
his “ Prophetic Expositions.” His application 
of the 6th head to imperial Rome, I think is cor
rect. But in placing the 7th, embracing the 10 
kingdoms, between the imperial and papal forms, 
and in calling the 8th the papacy, he involves 
himself and the whole subject in interminable 
difficulties, and does violence to the interpreta
tion given by the angel in chap. 17: 12, 13, which 
reads thus: “ And the ten horns which thousaw- 
est, are ten kings, which have received no king
doms as yet, but receive power as kings one hour 
with, the beast, these have one mind, and shall 
give their power and strength to the beast. And 
from verse 14, it is evident they were to continue 
in existence till the Lord comes to judgment.

The inquiry arises as to what beast it is that is 
here brought to view. There is abundance ol 
historical evidence to prove that the 10 kings 
gave their power and strength to the papacy;— 
i. e., to the 42 month beast of the 13th chapter, 
and as Bro. Litch admits that that form arose 
about the year A. D. 538, I think the period for 
the rise of the 10 kings is fixed to that point, and 
consequently there is no possible chance of slip- tinguished 
ping them in as the 7th form, between imperial ' nf 
and papal Rome. Then if the 10 kingdoms 
arose one hour with the papacy, and gave their 
power and strength to the papaev, did not the 10 
kings constitute an integral part of the 7th form? 
and did not the papacy constitute the other part of 
it ? I think evidence justifies the conclusion that 
those two powers unitedly, constitute the 7th form. 
I admit that the 10 kingdoms may have had an 
existence in history, and even jn t]ie prophecies 
of Daniel prior to that date. Yet, as God only 
recognizes them in his prophetic sketch in th'
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ci-e, or wonderful, or numerous, or true,—or I book of Revelations, at that point, in endeavor- ,7th or papal form, embracing a period of 42 pro- 
,-nore gradually accomplished throughout many ! ing to fill up those outlines, wc must confine our- I phetic months, or 1260 years,commencing when 

—!— a . j , — i—i. p.,1, ' _„i„no tn the stakes and lines which he has been j the Justinian Decree took effect, about ths
------! t0 estahbsh. . j A- D- 540, and ending about A. D. 1800, when 

Again: it is evident from the interpretation • God raised up Bonaparte, who fulfilled v. 10 bv 
given in the 17th chap., that the Sth is to be the • carrying into captivity and killing with the sw’ord 
last form of earthly governments, and to he in | the papal part of the 7th form. Thus far there 
existence at the coming of Christ. Now, if the I seems to be a perfectorder of succession of king- 
papacy, or the 42 month beast was that form, it! doms and forms from the days of Nebuchadnez- 

i miu an ; must have ended some 50 years ago, when verse • zar down to the end of the ’.th form of the 4th 
caption of! 10 of the 13th chapter was fulfilled upon the pa- kingdom : that is, to about the commencement of 

’ pacy, by “ carrying into captivity and killing by the'present century. If correct thus far, then 
the sword ” under Buonaparte. We also learn as a matter of course, the only period of time 
from the same, (17th ch.,) that that form is to 1 
carry the woman (the papacy) to the judgment. : 
Now, to call the papacy the Sth, would involve 
the absurdity of having the woman seated upon 
herself. Neither could Buonaparte or his gov
ernment constitute that form, because they have 
long since passed away, and the judgment has 

not yet set. . ’ -
I think the argument is equally objectionable, 

which contends that the 10 horns or kingdoms of 
themselves constitute the 42 month beast of the 
L3th chap., and the papacy, including secular and 
ecclesiastical power, the two horned beast, that 
they arose coe-taneous, and flourished at the same 
time ; i. e., during the whole period of the 1260 
years. Now it is evident that the 10 kingdoms 
alone, could not have constituted the 42 month 
beast, because they were not carried into captiv
ity and killed by the sword, when verse 10 was 
fulfilled upon that boast. The facts are right to 
the reverse. It was the papal part thereof,which 
constituted the body of that beast that was killed 
by France, one of the horns. The ten horns or 
kingdoms of that form did not fall with the papa
cy, but continued to exist after the papacy was 
dead. Likewise, if you call the papacy the two 
horned beast, involves the same absurdity of hav
ing a woman at the end, wwted upon herself.— 
Most of the points assumed in the foregoing ex
ceptions, I shall hope to fortify with additional 
evidence, before I close.

The question may with propriety be asked, if 
the theories now before the public upon these 
chapters are so exceptionable, “ can you present 
us with one less so.” I am free to admit that the 
question is more easily asked than answered.— 
Yet, by the grace of God assisting me, I will 
make the attempt, and I hope Bro. L., oranyone 
else disposed, will carefully examine, and in Chris
tian kindness and love, point out the errors that 
may escape my notice. Truth isall I desire,and 
I think it can only be arrived at upon this com
plicated and disputed subject, by a candid and 
prayerful investigation through the press. God 
grant that all who may thus engage, may have 
their eye fixed only upon the truth, irrespective 
of preconceived opinions. When we are in that 
state of mind, God can easily lead us into the 
truth.

In the 13th chapter, the Revelator is shown the 
three last forms of the 4th or Roman kingdom. 
The one then existing being imperial, is repre
sented under-'He emblem of a head, and as we 
have already seen, constituted the 6th form. The 
others are represented by beasts ; tne first, of 
which W4S to continue 42 months, and was, as we 
have also seen, the 7th form of the other, is dis- 

' 1 as having two horns, like a lamb, 
which, of course, must be the 8th and last form. I 
It is this last form that 1 purpose examining, and, 
if possible, ascertain what power is here symbol
ized, and as I have written out my views hereto
fore. and which are now before the public, I shall 
confine myself mostly to points and facts that 
have since come to light, which {think will, in 
the main, strengthen those arguments. Yet some I 
of those views ure manifestly erroneous, which I 
shall gladly exchange for the truth, 
n<. <\ose in this article that may be erroneous. I 

In verses 4—10, is given a brief history of the 1

If correct thus far, then 

left for the developement of the two horned beast, 
is that intervening between A. D. 18U0 and the 
end of time. According to Professor Whiting’s 
translation, verse 12 reads thus •. “ And he (the 
two horned beast) exerciseth all the power of the 
first wild beast in his sight, and causeth the earth 
and those dwelling in it, to worship the first wild 
beast, whose deadly wound was healed.” By
reading verse 3 in connection with verse 12, it 
is manifest that the healing is to take place under 
the two horned beast, and that the beast is to have 
as much power and worship, ns imperial Rome 
had in her brightest days. The wound, as has 
often been proven, was made when imperial 
Rome was taken away to make place fbr Paul’s 
man of sin, or the 7th form. The manner in 
which it is to be healed, I think 1 shall be able to 
show is, by' the introduction of imperial power 
under the two horned beast, and which must of 
necessity, constitute a considerable portion there
of. Also, by reading verso 10 and the last - part 
of verse 14 in connection, it will appear plain 
that the 42 month beast is to live again undertliat 
beast, and by' reference to verse 14 of the 17th 
chapter, it will likewise be seen that the 10 kings 
are also to have an existence at the coming of the 
Lord-, consequently they must have an existence 
\n some way, under the beast, wn<\ Wn^Vy ’power 
must have a place in it. Hence, I infer that the 
two horned beast must be made up by the com
mingling of the imperial and kingly governments 
of Europe, and they together, restore the pnpal 
or 42 month beast, and when thus united and re
stored, the 6th head or form will be healed, and 
the pupal purl of the 7th will live again, which 
forms, thus restored, will be the Sth and yet of 
the seven.

I wish it carefully noted, that the beast which 
had the wound by the sword (the 42 month beast, 
see verse 10.) is to live again under the two horn
ed beast, and that that “ killing” was accomplish
ed by Bonaparte ; then the argument is conclu
sive that the two horned beast could not have ris
en prior to the present century.

In the 17th chap, we have an interpretation 
given us by the angel of the 13th as well as these 
forms of the 4th or Roman kingdom that had (at 
the time the Revelator wrote) passed away ; in 
which the papacy, including the literal city of 
Rome, is represented under tiie emblem of a'cor
rupt woman seated upon a scarlet colored becst 
having 7 headsand 10 horns, full of the names 
of blasphemy, which beast is called the 8th, at.d 
yet of the seven, and is to go into perdition._
This beast is manifestly, the last form of earthly 
kingdoms, and the one in existence at the com
ing of Christ to judgment, and must, of necessi
ty, be the same as the two horned beast of the 
13th chapter. That we may ascertain what this 
power is, when it arose, &c., 1 now produce the 
following historic evidence.

Says Ranke, in speaking of the Vienna Con
gress, “the wide range of matters for the adju
dication of this tribunal, made it the greatest 
and most important assemblage in civil aflhiii 
which the world ever beheld. Dominions, thrones’ 
estates and crowns, ay nt one vast pile, confused, 
ly commingled. Like a mighty tornado that hid 
swept through the forest, had been the ™ 
career oi iNapoleon amongst the governments’' of
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Ooifc of (trutl) & CMafc <2Tidinqs
“ The wise shall understand.”

ROCHESTER, AUGUST 19, 1846.

close, in this number, the interesting ar
ticle on Ancient Babylon, if properly understood, 
it will greatly strengthen the faith of the believer in 
the fulfilment of that prophecy which relates to the 
future. Having disposed of that long article, we 
shall now have more room to devote to our corres
pondents ; a number of whose valuable communica
tions have for some weeks been on hand. We shall 
now be able to give them to our readers soon. Let 
each continue his favors, and we will serve our breth
ren with a rich selection every week, from their val
uable offerings.

has, from that time to the present, sustained the 
papacy, is so apparent that proof is unneessary. 
Every one at all acquainted with European histo
ry, knows perfectly, that it is the Austrian bayon
ets that have kept the woman in her seat for sev- ment, and by the application of the 2300 years, 
ral years past. ~ ' 1 “ * ’

From these extracts, it is plain that the allied 
powersof Europe are the beast, and we find also 
the time when the woman was seated thereon.— 
I now wish to prove tint the power then possess
ed by the allies, has been, and still is perpetuated 

was .first entered into by the Emperors of Russin I ed ! 
and Austria, and the king of Prussia, on f W 
of September, 1815, and about the same time as
sented to by the king of England, and soon after 
by all the sovereigns of Europe.

I will first give an extract from the articles of 
confederation. The 3 powers first named agreed 
upon its terms ; they set forth “ their firm deter
mination to take no other rule fortheir conduct 
than the precepts of the Christian religion.”— 
They promised “to continue in the indissoluble 
bonds of brotherly union, and to be readv on all 
occasions and in all places, to succor and assist 
each other ; to consider themselves but as mem
bers of the same Christian nation, and as delega
ted by Providence, to govern three branches of 
the same family, and finally, to receive into the 
same alliance all other powers who were willing 
to profess the same principles which had dictated 
that act.” Says another writer in the American 
Encyclopedia, this power as early as 1817 pro
ved itself a great conspiracy of kings, to sub
due the liberal spirit then breaking out all over 
Europe.

A writer already quoted, says that prince Met
ternich on one occasion, in speaking of the in
tentions of the Holy Alliance, declared, “We 
will never allow that the least thing be changed 
from what has been settled by the treaties of Vi
enna and Paris. It belongs only to kings to grant 
or change political institutions, and they are re
sponsible for their acts only to God.” 1 think we 
see in the above, the lamb-like indications, and 
also the speaking like n dragon. As to the two 
horns, I cannot see whv my former views arc 
not correct, viz : England and Russia, because 
they are certainly the two greatest powersof earth, 
and best answer the prophecy in their lamb-like 
pretentions, the one being at the head of the Pro
testant, the other of the Greek church. Certain 
it is, that those two powershave, for several years

The Time.
Bro. Marsh:—As you have proven quite 

clearly by the Julian Period, that this present 
year is A. D. 18-17 true ern, I wish to present 
another argument, which, to my mind, is quite as 
conclusive as the one you oiler.

The evidence in part, I sent you last week, in 
my communication on time.

That Christ was born about the first of Octo
ber, I think was clearly proved in that communi
cation.

If so, then Christ was baptised and began to 
preach in Oct., when "about 30 years of age.” 
Six months from this time, he attends the first 
passover, when he is 301 years old.

When he attends the second passover, he is3] A 
years old.

When he attends the third passover, he is 32 i 
years old.

And when he -it:;-:-.<:s the fourth passover, at 
which he is betrayeu unu crucified, he is 33 j yrs. 
old.

Now, if he was crucified when he was 33A 
years old, every one must readily see that it was 
A. D. 34 true ern, when he was crucified—al
though A. 1). 33 [vulgar era,] as all admit.

Therefore, if what is called A. D. 33, was in 
truth A. D. 34, then what we call A. D. 46, must 
be the true era, A. D. 1847.

Yours, looking, waiting, and watching for the 
Lord this Fall, T. M.

Albany, July 31, ’40.

ed by this Congress of kings, emperors I nnev and heathenism, and nkn n„ninsf Mnhomed-
nobles, embassadors, and warriors. In this uni
versal wreck, lay prostrate that supremacy, which, 
in former ages, wielded its sceptre over the 
kings of the earth, and all kindred, tongues and 
nations. It had been apparently slain, so that 
every thing, so far as that supremacy was con
cerned, was as lifeless as the grave. But the 
momentous events of 1814, brought instantane
ous and vigorous life. It was the commence
ment, not only of a new age of the world, but a 
new era for the Moly See.”

Thus we see in our own day, an entire break
ing up of the powers of Europe, and a new or
der of things introduced. A new power has ari
sen, which has caused the beast killed by the 
sword, to live again. And that power is made 
up of kings, emperors, princes, Ac. Another 
writer in the N. Y. Observer, under the initial 
X., of Aug, 2, 1845, in speaking of the Vienna 
Congress, says, that it wascomposed of represen
tatives from all Europe : that in that Congress, 
“ the political map of Europe was entirely chan
ged. France was mutilated, Saxony despoiled,

A Difficulty.
You know that most of the brethren and sisters 

were strong on time in ’43, and on the 10th day of 
the 7th month. These times passed, and their hopes 

1 were not realized. They were terribly shaken.— 
Many of them fell, and in their fall were dreadfully 
wounded, maimed and lamed. Though their wounds 
have got healed now, yet they go halting on their 
course. Well, many of these brethren were delight
ed when brn. Marsh, Pearson, Pinncy, &.C., camo 
out with proof positive that Christ was crucified in 
the middle of the week, and by Ferguson’s assump
tion, this was proved to have been Apr. 3d., A. D. 33. 
mLt- 1 . - I. - 1 13 - - -‘--A-A* S L * *- - * ’ .

but soon they came to such a sudden turn in the 
way, as looked to them to be turning back into that 
thick, foggy, dismal swamp on the left—so they stop, 
confused and confounded, and know not what to do. 
They hear the same brethren who proved so conclu
sively from the Bible and astronomical evidence, that 
Christ was crucified in the middle of the week, and 
that middle was Apr. 3d., A. D. 33, saying, ‘We 
should look for the Lord now, every day, as we think 
he will come somewhere in ’46, but certainly, we 
think, before the close of ’47. These poor brethren 
and sisters, sec in such expressions, such gross 
(though undesigned) inconsistency, as to be strongly 
tempted to give up the whole advent faith. ‘ What !’ 
they ask, ‘ Is not God an exact time keeper ? If 
there is such proof, as these brethren pretend, that 
the crucifixion took place in the middle of the week, 
and that middle by astronomical calculations is 
shown to be Apr. 3, A.D. 33, then we know that 
Jesus will not come sooner nor later than Oct. 3, 
1846. And why, then, do these brethren talk so at 
random about his coming before the close of 1847 I— 
Have they been all the while deceiving us ? Is there 
no time in the Bible ? Or what does it a’l mean ?”

The Difficulty Solved.
The grand secret, we think, of all the difficulty of 

the brethren, to which our brother refers, is, they 
think that the time of the second advent is either as 
definitely taught as month, day, and some the hour, 
or it is not revealed at all in the Bible. They must 
take one of these ultra extremes. And as either 
ground is untenable, those who plant their feet 
there find themselves constantly either in a state of 
undue excitement on definite time, and in fear of an
other disappointment; or unbelieving in time, or 
struggling hard to recover from disappointments to 
which their unwarranted confidence has made them 
the unhappy subjects. The true Bible position lies 
between these two extremes ; and when we tako 
our stand there, we arc not only safe and happy, but 
these seeming discrepcncies, which otherwise trouble 
us, all vanish before the light of truth.

There is no subject more clearly revealed in the 
Bible than the time of the second advent of Christ. 
And it is so revealed that we may know, beyond the 
possibility of a mistake, when that event is ‘nfg-A, 
even at the door' This is as definite as thit perfect 
book makes tho subject; and we all should have 
learned ere this, that our only safe- position is, not 
on uninspired and inferential testimony, but on the 
plain word of the Lord.

60 ___________
“ , i,-dbeen the wide circle of the en- past, been almost the only ones in the world,
Europe: such > distant islands of the whose ambassadors have protected Protestant
m,tr.l,ir>rr malstroom, him msuun _ „:„;„nnrins in foreirm i... , 1 ... .■ .i____ .

princes, pacy and heathenism, and also against Mahomed- 
this uni- nnism.

A few words on verse 18 of the 13th chapter, 
and I am done. ‘ ror it js j|)e numt,er of a man, 
and his number is six hundred, three score and 
six.” The question is, what man ? Answer— 
Daniel 8: 23-25. In the king of fierce counte
nance, understanding dark sentences, &c , who 
is to stand up against the Prince of princes, (or 
King of kings,) and to be “broken without hands,” 
that is, in the last end of that power or the Ro
man kingdom ; the one in existence at the com
ing of Christ, the same as in Daniel 2: 34, 35, 
and Rev. 19: 19-21. The No. 666,1 think syn
chronizes with the namesof blasphemy, of which 
that beast is full, that is, the name of all the dif
ferent governments of earth, over which the al
lied powers exercise a controlling influence at 
the end of the world, which 1 think must be near
ly, if not all the kingdoms that are in it.

We learn from this subject that which most 
intimately interests all the dwellers upon the 
earth. We see we have passed down the current 

ged. France was mutilated, Saxony despoiled, of time as revealed to the prophets and recorded 
Prussia aggrandized, Italy given to Austria, Po- in prophetic history, through the first great king- 
land divided. Belgium united to Holland, &c.”— doms of the world, and have found their termin- 
Mark, Italy is given to Austria ; and that Austria ation, and have passed the seven divisions of the 
has, from that time to the present, sustained the fourth, and travelled some thirty years in the 8tb, 

' ' ' which is of the seven, and goeth into perdition. - . . ,. : . .. -
Wo have found the woman seated upon the scar- 
let colored beast, which is to carry her to judg-

I the same rule whereby the God of heaven has 
measured these kingdoms, we see as plainly as 
though written in letters of light, across the can
opy of heaven, that the last sands of time allotted 
to the kingdoms of this world have about run out. 
O how awfully solemn the thought! O that the 

through what, is called the Holy Alliance; which \ exhortation of the Psalmist might now bo heed- 
n,n» O rot nnin.n.l into I... fhz. I? m n o r.. >-r- rtC P.ioe.n I Ofl | “ Be W1SC 11OW therefore O VC klDgS, be 10-

the 26th | structed ye judges of the earth, serve the Lord 
with fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss the 
son lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way 
when his wrath is kindled but a little.” “ Bless
ed are all they that put their trust in him.”

Yours waiting for deliverance,
P. Alling.
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ject; wc may, however, at another 
time give our views on it in full.

ly acts of the entire church and world. Deplorable,

disappointment. Our of darkness, but rather reprove them.’ Eph. 5: IL
2. “There are some who acknowledge sprinkling 

to be the mark of the beast, and still refuse to be 
immersed ; shall we fellowship such, and receive 
them to the communion ’*

There is no more reason why a person should bo 
immersed because he believes sprinkling is the mark 
of the beast, than for believing the Catholic church 
is the Man of Sin. The only reason why a person 
should be baptized is, because the Lord commands it. 
We are to judge of a person's Christianity by his 
fruits ; not a part, but all that he bears. So far as 
he bears the fruits of the gospel, or obeys God, we 
are to fellowship him as one of his children, and no 
v-rther. It is not our duty to judge of anolhcr one’s 
fitnu,s to come to the table of the Lord. Paul set
tles this question ; he says, ‘Let a man examine 
himself, ant.6O let him eat of that bread, and drink of 
that cup.’ Ou. dut y, then, is, to examine ourselves, 
and not another, 1» this case.

3. “ There arc sour? who contend that sprinkling 
is as right as any other inode of applying water for 
baptism.”

They arc mistaken. Sprinkling is not baptism. 
The literal import of baptize is, to dip, plunge, over
whelm, immerse. Sprinkling does not signify this ; 
and besides, the Bible does not afford a shadow of 
proof that sprinkling is baptism.

Let there be no contention on these matters.— 
Cleave, however, to the plain word of the Lord, ir
respective of the opinions and prejudices of others. 
If we are ail willing to do this, we shall not differ 
materially, if any, in our practice, and shall be sure 
to keep the unity of the Spirit, in the bonds of peace.

will r.,pt with another sore
kind and fteevenly Father docs not place his 
confiding chu..cn jn a contjit.ion where it is possible 
for them to meet 'diKappOjntment: be never deceives. 
Hence, wc "avc ssumed a position where it is 
possible to meet with appointment, it jB not a 
Bible position, and conscq opt|y mu8l be wrong— 
All will admit that it is possiL. to be . mjBlakcn in 
every calculation which has yet made on thc 
definite year, month, or day of the coming. 
We say it will be admitted that it is po».,q,/e to be 
mistaken. This being thc case, we ask, o^.3 q0(] 
require Us to take a position where it is possitn^ l0 
meet with a disappointment, or to base our most pre 
cions faith, and blessed hope, on evidences which 
may possibly deceive us ? Never. ‘ He is faithful 
that has promised.’ His word will never fail. The 
conclusion, then, is, that God does not require of us 
unwavering faith in any specific, or definite year, 
month, or day, of the Lord’s coming. If he does 
make this requirement, the evidence in the case 
would not only have been placed within the reach of 
the comprehension of his weakest child, but would 
>e infallible, and consequently impossible of disap 
pointing our dearest hopes.

It will be asked, in view of these statements, if we 
ire to have no faith in thc time of the Lord's com
ing ? Our faith should be of the most unwavering 
kind ; based upon the immutable word of the Lord, 
i foundation that will not admit of a possibility of 
the least disappointment of our well grounded and 
fondest hopes. Such a faith we may and should 
have at this trying crisis. Without it, wc doubt, wa
ver, fear and halt; but with it we are strong, active 
ind joyful, under all the trials of the way. That 
faith is, that the advent of Christ, to raise the dead 
tnd change the living saints, cleanse the earth, and 
set up his everlasting kingdom, in the order of proph
ecy, is the next event to tie tooked for, may be expec
ted every moment, the nature of the case will not ad
mit of placing it one moment in the future ; in short, 
is the Savior has plainly said, is NIGH, EVEN AT 
THE DOOR.

The evidences to sustain this position are infallible 
as the word of God is true, and as stubborn facts arc 
immutable. Wo need not name them ; they are 
well understood by those for whose special benefit 
w» write. They are drawn from the fulfilment of 
the signs, historical and chronological prophecy.— 
Thcstcvidences lay an imperishable foundation for 
unwavering faith. A faith that will not subject us 
to constant fears of another mistake, and to many, 
a fatal disappointment. It will fill its possessor with 
holy confiden-e, joyful hope, and keep him in a state 
of constant preparation to meet his Lord. ‘ Lord, 1 
believe, help thot. my unbelief.’

The Lord willing, we shall look at this most im
portant subject agait, and more critically'.

The Two-horned Beast.—The article in this 
number from Bro. Alling, on the two horned beast,

i will be read with deep interest by many. He presents . ........... ............«•---
some very plausible reasons Sor his faith, or opinion x bcrlPturc» ,l" "’hat measure ye mete, it

opinion ,,hall be measured to you again.”-
■ on this much controverted question. We cannot, “Thc Buffalo Light Artillery—‘Blessed are the
• however, yet endorse his views in full; especially peacemakers.’”

1 hose arc some of the many toasts which were 
recently drank at a large military gathering in this 
city. Professed Christians, of the different sects, of 
course were present, and gave their hearty cheers at 
this blasphemous use of the words of the peaceful 
Savior. Our city' papers publish and sanction these 
doings. The ministry and church do not disapprove 
but silently, if not publicly, approve them. And this 
is but a sample of the prevailing sentiments and dai-

i. -• is it ngni to leuowship error • - ---- - ----------------
words, those who practice error ? ” ’ °r ln ot’ler > indeed, is the condition of both.

Questions and Answers—a brother asks the 
following questions, to which we give the following 
answers. ‘"b

1. “Is it right to fellowship -----

on what constitutes this beast. V/e find it just as ' 
easy to define its character, as that of the little horn 
in Dan. 7. We think they both refer to the same 
power. But wc can say no more now on this sub- 

more favorable

We admit that thc prophetic numbers, when wc i 
ha»« ones settled theprecise time of their commence- ) 
ment, bring us v» very definite conclusions. But do < 
we not all know that there is an uncertainty of a few I 
months or years thrown arv,nd the commencement of 
every one of the prophetic periods, consequently the , 
same uncertainty will necessarily exist ground then- 
termination. Why is this ? If ‘God is an exact 
time keeper,’ as some suppose, why did he not make 
the time of the commencement of the sacred num
bers as certain, and as easy to be understood, as the 
most simple portion of his word ? We all know that 
he has not done this. He has left thc commence
ment of the whole phrenological reckoning so indefi
nitely settled as to make the termination perfectly 
harmonize with the plain teach ing of the Bibloon 
this subject, viz: ‘ nigh, at tac door.’

The prophetic numbers positively bring us within 
the small compass of a few years, to look for the 
coming of Christ, but do not positively define in 
which of those years he will come.

Historic prophecy, infallibly points to the time, 
without naming the year, day, or hour, of the advent 
of Christ.

The evidence drawn from the signs perfectly har
monizes with the above testimony.

And the Savior, in speaking on this very subject, 
plainly says, ‘ When ye see all these things, know 
that he is nigh, even at the doors.’

It is our duty to give all the light we can on. the 
time of the Lord’s coming. If our investigations 
lead to the conclusion, (w<> cannot investigate pro
phetic chronology without coning to a definite con
clusion,) that the Lord will co.tc in’4G, or at ant- 
other date, let the evidence be giv»n. But we should 
be cautious how we make these d<j.nitc conclusions 
our position on the time of the adverr. Remembei 
that they are conclusions, and thc evilcnce they af
ford should be used, with the other witiesses in thc 
case, to prove that Christ ‘ is nigh, even o^thedoor.'

If those brethren, who seem to be perp»xed on 
this subject, would look into the nature of ths ca6e 
a little more closely, and make the plain word the 
Lord the foundation of ALL their faith, theirdiftiui]. 
ties would vanish at once. They would find the* 
feet resting upon the rock of truth, rejoicing in the 
blessed hope of soon meeting their long absent Lord. 
If he should come sooner than their best conclusions 
on the prophetic numbers have warranted them to 
expect, that day would not overtake them as a thief: 
they would be ready to meet it. And if he should 
tarry beyond the definite time of their appointing, 
their faith in his near coming would not in the least 
be shaken. Let them view the subject in this light, 
and they will see the propriety of giving all the evi
dence we can, on ’46 or ’47, or any other definite pe
riod, and at the same time expressing our strong 
conviction that the Lord may como at any moment.

One reason why we say'46 or'47 is, because we 
know tho testimony in the case is not infallible : 
there is a possibility of misunderstanding the precise 
point of time in which the grand periods will termi
nate. Indeed thc Savior has repeatedly told us that 
we could not know ; and that such will be ourigno- 
rance of the precise time that we shall be found in 
the field, at the mill, or at our daily labor, or uncon
sciously locked in the embrace of sleep, at his return. 
No human reasoning, or definite conclusions, can 
give a different meaning to these plain truths : and 
we consider it the height of folly, if not of presump 
tion, to attempt to do it. We may always question 
the divinity of that theory or doctrine which does 
not perfectly harmonize with the plain word of the 
Lord.

We have nearly approached another fearful crisis 
in our history : we must soon witness the grand and 
terrific scenes of the great day of the Lord ; or some

Bro. B. Morley.—This worthy and efficient bro
ther is laboring under sore trials, caused by pecuniary 
embarassment. Brethren, where he labors, these 

\ things are wrong. Perhaps, through delicacy, he 
has not made his wants known ; if so, in this he has 
erred. But his wants are note made known, and it 
remains for his brethren to say whether they shall 
be supplied or not. Oh ! wbat a fearful account 
will some of the stewards of this world’s goods hare 
to give in the final day of reckoning !

The following note is from a private letter from 
Bro. M., under date, Cuba, N. Y., Aug. 16th. We 
take the liberty to make it public : we think the 
good of the cause demands it.

■ • • “I think I have never been more
sorely tried in my life than I have for about two 
weeks past. There is a wide field about here for la
bor. But little has been done except in a few villages. 
I have sometimes thought I should be compelled to 

, teach school for a living: butthen I look over the 
field again, think of the glorious tidings committed 
to us to proclaim ; I pray, and sigh, and cry, ‘ Woe 
is me if I preach not thc Gospel.’ 1 believc'the Lord 

• is near. I trust nothing shall separate me from this 
faith, or the love which results from it.”

Blasphemy.
“ William’s Light Infantry.—May they soon give 

u» an opportunity o! verifying the truth of that pas-
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beaten into the plowshare ,nnd the nations learn war 
no more Oh, what blind infatuation .’ Nothing, 
we fear, but the coming of the Lord of glory, to de
stroy those who destroy the earth, will undeceive 
them.

(X?=’“ The churches in the bounds of this [N. IT.] 
Contercncc have been rent and torn asunder, and 
some entirely ruined by Millerism and Come-out-isrn, 
which have travelled through that country like haunt
ed ghosts breathing from their shrivelled lips the 
damning pestilence of destruction and death, to bligh* 
the workmanship of God in his visible church.
God sweep the refuge of lies from the worM ap‘‘ 
save the churches in future from those ai'b, ol ,1C 
devil, that we may yet sec the cause flourish in our 
midst.— Gospel Herald.

These are some of the ovcrllovl,1Ss 01 s0l,l 
of Elder I. N. Walter, the editor of this Pa
per. We truly pity the ma» "‘ho thinks he can be 
a minister of the lovely Jesus, and still indulge a 
spirit so unlike to his. In reference to such denun
ciations, the Savior has said, ‘The disciple is not 
above his master, nor the servant above his Lord. 
It is enough that the disciple be as his master, and 
the servant as his lord. If they have called the mas
ter of the house Beelzebub, how much more shall 
they call them of his household. Fear them not 
therefore : lor there is nothing covered that shall not 
be revealed ; and hid that shall not be made known.' 
Matt. 10: 24-26.

or white!
We appointed -‘d Save lectures 

ing evenings ertl’e "eek, to large and interest
ed audience’w’,0> ns’n other places, hung on 
our lips -l(l lingered after the services, as tho’ 
(hey r-d|d not leave the place ; so that although 
ol) ..meetings might commence at half past 7 o’
clock, midnight would be fast upon us before we 
could retire to rest. On Lord’s day evening 
particularly, the Hall was crowded to excess, and 
many who stood without, sent in word for Bro. 
Himes, who was sitting in the desk, to come and 
address them. The afternoon of the day was de
voted, according to custom, to the Lord’s supper: 
and a very impressive and solemn season it was : 
Bro. Micklewood conducted the service ; after 
which we both spoke on the subject of Baptism 
as an ordinance quite universally observed among 
the Adventists of America, and showed how, 
without hardly preaching a single sermon upon 
the duty, yet had it extensively prevailed among 
us. Central Hall has a good baptistry connect
ed with it, which was used on two occasions 
while we were there, by willing and happy be
lievers following their Redeemer, and being bu
ried with him in the likeness of his death, and 
raised again in the likeness of his resurrection, 
to newness of life. Our brethren meet with al
most as much opposition in the advocacy of bap
tism, as that of the advent. Hence they spend 
much time and labor in their oral and printed dis- ,

ing a baptistry built at Exeter, in Exeter Hall, 
which will be sure to stir up the ecclesiastical el
ements.

' In Plymouth, we buve some visible effects of 
what has been wrought in a short time by the 
preaching of the Advent doctrine. There is a 
noble and choice company of spirits at that place 
raised up by the untiring efforts of Brn. Dealtry 
and Burgess. God grant that they may not be 
scattered. Bro. Dealtry has now started for a 
hasty route through the country of Cornwall : he 
has a small moveable pulpit, which he carri 
with him on his preaching occasions, and whch 
he pitches on the green, or-in the fields, whm he 
is necessitated, or chooses to preach in the open 
air. His domestic affairs have been ver/ trying 
to him, and indirectly obstructed his u^fulness : 
he is acknowledged to be a man of ta'ent, and a 
most powerful debater : very few iuve the abili
ty he has for stirring up the masse': we deeply 
, . ' ’ ... ............................. , ............................ ’1

fervently’ pray' that God may k«ep and preserve 
him. The three young brethren of whom we 
have spoken, have done much for this country : 
they have printed and published works on the ad
vent, and scattered them ever the land ; they have 
travelled and proclaimed the truth in many pla. 
ces, sometimes accompanying the’“ bellman ” on 
entering a new placi of labor, crying their own 
lectures, and at the same time distributing their 
papers to the guttered crowd. They have been 
abused by the pdice, and brought before magis
trates, and in some instances, have not found°ei 
ther a private or a public house which could pro- 
v.de them with a meal of victuals when they have 
been hungry or a bed and a shelter fortheir heads 
at night. 1 hey have denied ’themselves of ma

■$» 'r
the seed profusely, but as fn , Scattered
watch and water it and to I T appeared to 
of, the results of their m 1 IUs^and tle there- 
ible the great day win T ‘?ils “r® not so vis- 
surprise is, that they have’ i bclose the>«- Our 
much, and arc now able tn -n ab e t0 do so

10 point us to so many

AND glaf tidings.
to iuM/A- thtTunholy principles of war, violence, and sir.” and that word «sir » is interSpP^ | whitening fields. Brn. B and M. wer« 
blobbed. Still the Church is looking for the dawn elegantly mto sentences, by the me' unC°n,J °f f '°cal Poachers of the Me thod.st 
o the millennium, when the sword will be voluntarily the lower classes. The ideas r some of them . he former ts brother-in-law'to U

’ r respecting America, is enomr,(ocrea,ea smilc:'the-V “re men of energy, r^’sevt-iance, ana pie-
r< before our arrival it had >en asI;ed (n might I ty, under whom we At not fear that the cause will 

have been in derision) -••ether we were black suffer. We sorry that the health of Bro. M.
’ 01. wllitc t 1 is so delicate ; we pray God to spare his valuable

on the follow-1 life. He will serve the friends of Plymouth for 
• the present, and at the same time conduct the 
1 “Cry,” as editor of which, he circulates weekly 
’ about 1000 copies. He was made interested in 
1 the truth we advocate, by the “ Voice of Elijah,” 

published by Bro. Hutchinson, and sent to him 
from Canada. He soon became an inquirer, car
ried the papers to the Methodist minister of the 
place, and desired him to refute certain positions 
in them, if it could be done, and to relieve cer
tain difficulties under which he was laboring.— 
The minister rejected his request; wherefore he 
engaged a hall, and announced his purpose to de
liver lectures on the coming of the Lord. Thus 
his career commenced. He has labored mainly 
for several months in Nottingham. A tier he had 
come to an understanding of the visions of Dan
iel, and saw their truth and harmony, he conclu
ded from the likeness in many respects of the 
books of Daniel and John, that he might, with 
equal ease and success, harmonize the latter.— 
As the fruits of his investigations, he has con
structed a chronological chart of the Apocalypse, 
which he proposes publishing soon : he gave us 
one on a small scale, drawn and written in the 
style of an accomplished penman. We are glad 
he is blest with a good companion, who feels a 
lively interest in the reuse of God.

One evening of our stay in Plymouth was set 
apart for a social gathering at the Hall, for the 
brethren and sixers, and all who felt interested 
in the truth, The object was two-fold : one was 
to make an e<pression of their good will to us. 
and the oth»r to raise money to meet present con
tingencies and to aid us somewhat in defraying 
the expnises incurred by us in our visit to them. 
The fere rent of their place of worship is JC2 
per veek ; besides which they have many other 
expanses. About 500 assembled and partook of 
a very simple repast, consisting of tea, good 
Iread and butter, and one other additional appen

dage to what is usually found on tea-tables in En- 
•ie’ gland, viz., plain plum cake. Everything was 

conducted with the utmost sobriety and Christian 
decorum. At a signal given, the company rose 
and sung the following stanza as a “blessing:”— 

“ Be present at our table, Lord, 
Be here and every where adored ; ' 
Thy creatures bless, and grant that we, 
May feast in Paradise with thee.”

At the conclusion, another stanza was sung, as 
an expression of thanks :—

“We thank the Lord, for this our food, 
But more because of Jesus’ blood ; 
Let manna to our souls be given— 
The bread of life sent down from heaven.”

The cloths being removed, and the seats ar
ranged, the remainder of the evening, until 11 
o’clock, was spent in religious services. Bro; 
Burgess, in a brief address, expressed to the friends 

- ---------  our sense of gratitude for the mark of Christian
brought before magis- hospitality and courtesy which had been received 
es. have nm fn.m.K: from their hands on the occasion. Though away 

from the sweet and cheering influences of our 
own domestic circles, and denied the privilege of 
looking upon the happy countenances of beloved 
companions and children, yet we were favored 
with a privilege next in kind to that—the privi
lege of mingling with dear and chosen brethren 
and sisters in the Lord, of whom we have often 
heard, and to whom we feel the bonds of affec
tion riveting us together in sweet and holy union: 
our relationship is of heaven, and must survive 
the decay of all mere earthly connexions. Our 
gratification was expressed with the order and

From the Advent Herald.
Correspondence of the English Mission.

On the first day of July we left Exeter for courses in defence of it. Bro. Burgess is hav- 
Plymouth, leaving Bro. Hutchinson to finish up 
our labors, and to join us at P., in season to fol
low us with alike service there. We took the 
stage at noon, and rode the entire distance ol / 
nearly 50 miles in about 5 hours.

On arriving al Plymouth, we found Bro. Mic
klewood awaiting our arrival : soon Bro. Dealtry 
came in, and gave us one of iiis warm greetings. 
After tea, we repaired to the house of worship. 
The brethren had announced our coming inu fla
ming hand-bill, circulated to raise public expec
tation higher than we desired. Their Hall, or 
*• Central Hall,” will hold about a thousand peo
ple, and which we found to be well filled : we 
were introduced to the assembly by Bro. Dealtry 
who, in connection with Bro. Micklewood,open
ed the services of the evening. More than a 
hundred voices joined in lifting praises to God, 
in hymns which had so often greeted our ears 
and moved our souls,—which, together with the 
sight before us of so many glad hearts in waiting sympathize with him in his peculiar trials, and 
for Jesus, drew the burning tears of gratitude ------- ----------. . ... ... ,
from nature’s deepest well. Bro. Himes deliv
ered a lengthy and masterly sermon on the occa
sion, which could not have fallen below the ex
pectation of those convened.. On our return to 
our lodgings. Bro. Himes remarked, “It is worth 
coming to England to receive such marks of 
Christian regard and affection!”—Many had 
looked, and longed, and prayed, and almost des
paired of our coming. From our limited obser
vation, we fear we shall have to conclude, that 
the English excel the Americans in politeness 
and respect: born to reverence their lords, and 
other dienitaries, thev bestow the same kind of 
deference upon any whom they may suppose to 
be worthy of it; an admirable degree of polite
ness is also noticeable towards equals and inferi
ors. You are almost tempted to purchase a trifle 
of a huckster or shop-keeper, merely lor the sake 
of the hearty thunks returned. “Please sir, a 
gentleman is at the door who wishes to see you:’’ 
“ Please sir, what will you have for your dinner?” 
inquires your lady-like hostess, or some modest, 
timid-hearted female servant This term “please
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OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS. 63THE VOICE

long

few i1 
l\

great part of the time not able to
;ave me strength

I did, and now 
He that is

to come will come, and will not tarry.”
1 desire to be “where the inhabitants will not 

say, I am sick.” “ I groan, being burdened, not 
that I would be unclothed, but clothed upon, that 
mortality might be swallowed up of life.”

And when I read in the “ Voice” that you was 
sick, and our dear Bro. Barry was just alive, I 
was ready to exclaim, “Come Lord Jesus, and 
come quickly,” and put an end to death and mor
tality, and bestow eternal life to thy tried and 
faithful ones. The Lord sustain Bro. Barry if 
he is alive, and give him grace to endure to the 
end, that he may “ receive a crown of life that 
never fades away,” and may Sister Barry, if she 
is called to lay her dear companion in the grave, 
feel the blessed assurance that it will be but a 
short tune before “ all that sleep In Jesus, God. 
will bring with him.” “ When the Lord descends 
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and 
the trump of God ; ” when she, if faithful, will 
with her little one now living, meet her husband 
and the one that sleeps, to be an unbroken family 
in the kingdom of God; for Isaiah says, they 
are the seed of tfie Lord, and their otlspring with 
them.”

O, what a prospect before the Christian, to bo 
where God will wipe all tears from otT all faces. 
Where the tabernacle of God will be, when we 
shall see him if we are pure, for “ Blessed are the 
pure in heart, they shall see God. John says, 
whoso has the hope of seeing Jesus, and of being 
made like him, “ purifieth himself even as he is 
pure.”

When shall I reach that happj’ place, 
And be forever blest.

When shall I see my Bather's face, 
And in his bosom rest.

I have great confidence in Bro. Hale’s exposi
tion of lime, and especially 1 received great light 
from the long article on time in your double No. 
of the “Voice.” May the Lord continue to give 
light, and verify.the promise, “The wise shall 
understand.”

I feel that the Lord is trying his people, to see 
who will endure to the end ; and O may we not 
“ sleep as do others, but let us watch and be so
ber,” knowing that if we have our “loins girt 
with truth,” tuukbe watching, that that day will 
not “overtake us as a thief.” My dear husband 
feels it his duty as well as privilege, to labor with 
his hands, that he may administer to my wants, 
and be able to comfort me while I am deprived 
of my health, and also to help the cause which 

; lies so near his heart; and he often groans in spi- 
' rit that we cannot be in the field again, publish

ing the glad news of the kingdom, but feels to
• say, “Thy will O God be done.”
1 Lucy M. Stodda.ro.
1 New Worcester, July 15, 1816.

No care*’ to break the long rcposn .
No midnight nhadc, no clouded I
But one eternal blcrcd noon. ’ ;

And what child of God cannot say, jn the lan- i 
guage of the poet— ;

•• O. long expected day, begin.” <
That will, indeed, be a blessed day to all the 
saints. If we credit the word of God, we must 
believe the Lord will soon come again to this 
earth, to redeem it for his people. There are 
many who inquire, ‘ What shall [ believe ?’ 1 
would say to all such, ‘ This is the work of God, 
that ye believe on him whom God hath sent.”— 
“ He that belicveth on the Son hath everlasting 
life." “ For if we believe that Jesus died and 
rose again, even so, them that sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him." When? At the coming 
of the Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints.

Again, we arc told in the blessed word, ‘Ion 
that are troubled, rest with us.’ Why? For ‘ Me 

i Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven, with 
his mighty angels.’ For what purpose? ‘To be 
glorified in his saints, and admired in all them 
that believe in that day.’ The Lord help us all 
to believe in that day, and not only believe it, but 
be prepared for it when it shall dawn upon us.

come, when Jesus shall rise up to take vengeance 
on them who know not God, and obey not the 
gospel.

1 would say to my dear brethren and sisters, 
neither time nor distance can lessen my strong 
attachment for you, 1 love you, and I need your 
prayers at this time, that God would guide me in 
the right way, and, wherever my lot may be cast, 
that I may be enabled to adorn the doctrine I pro
fess, the doctrine in which my dear husband died. 
He often said, during the two years past, ‘ If the 
blessed Savior has no more for me to do, I should 
be glad to rest.’ When he wns so sick that I did 
not think it possible for him to live but. a 
hours, the following words of the poet were on 
my mind :—

Can tlii« be he w ho used to stray, 
A pilgrim on the world’s highway?

Yes, it was him. I knew that I had heard him 
preach for the last time. Oh, the dreadful real
ities of death! How my soul cowered in the 
presence of man’s relentless and triumphant foe ! 
Death has stepped between us—the tie is severed. 
But a few months ago, we were a happy family ; 
but now, I am alone ; I have buried all that has 
been dear to me on earth. Oh, yes, bitter, indeed, 
has been the cup of sorrow; but still more bitter 
would it be were 1 unresigned to drink it.

Dear brethren and sisters, with whom wc have 
labored, 1 shall in all probability see you no more 
in this vale of tears. Give me your prayers, 
forgive me all my unfaithfulness while with you. 
and may we soon meet my dear husband, and all 
the saints, on the new earth.

Mother Barry and family wish to be remem
bered to the kind friends in Rochester, and else
where, for their kindness in the hour of affliction. 
The Lord reward them all.

Yours, in Christian love,
"• Elizabeth D. Barry.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 11; 1846.

Letter from Sister Stoddard.
Bro. Marsh:—Having just received a letter 

from Bro. J. D. Johnson, in which he states that 
“the brethren and sisters West, wonder where I 
can be,” I felt it to be my very reasonable du
ty to inform them ; and 1 here confess my negli
gence before God and them, and plead giiilty in 
not occasionally writing through the Voice of 
Truth, to those dear brethren and sisters whose 
prayers, kindness, and hospitality were extended 
to me, the weakest of God’s children, in holding 
up my hands and heart when ready to faint under 
the responsibility which rested upon me inendea 
voring to warn the world and church of a com- 
mg judgment, which I then as now believe to be 
at th® door. 1 know how eagerly I grasp th®

paper to read a letter from some one of them, 
and even to look at the weekly receipts to see 
their names, the which I take as a sign that they 
are holding on to the “ faith once delivered to the 
saints.”

I would therefore in the first place say, that the 
advent doctrine is near and precious to my soul; 
it has the word of God to sanction it. It begins 
in the garden of Eden, and ends in the garden 
of Eden. It covers the entire ground from Gen. 
to Rev., and all 1 need to be proclaiming it, is 
health. Two years and a half constant talking, 
completely broke my constitution, and brought 
on a disease, which undoubtedly will bring me to 
the grave shortly, unless the Lord come to change 
this vile body, which 1 pray may be the case. It 
is nearly a year since I have talked publicly, but 
once. I cannot even sing one verse without feel
ing the effects long afterwards. But while 1 am 
deprived of my Health, and unable to do scarcely 
anything and a g

i sit up, I do rejoice that the Lord g; 
i to proclaim His coming as long as 
t to believe his precious promise that
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at the boldness of his conception : he pledged May the sinner get ready before that day shall 
£100 from the friends in the United States, pro
viding the brethren in England would do their 
part towards filling the subscription. In addition 
to what was raised to defray the expenses of our 
visit, quite a little subscription was made for a 
press, or for printing a good paper : the poor were 
the Jirst to cast their mites into the treasury, and 
we hope the more able will not keep back.

In the course of the services, one of our Amer
ican tunes and hymns was sung, which is a great 
favorite with the English brethren,—“ The Old 
Church Yard,”—Bro. Himes prefacing the sing
ing with an account of its origin and author, who 
was a poor American slave. A short prayer en
ded the services, and we all dispersed, happy 
from our interview with each other, and the calm, 
heavenly influences which had been distilled up
on us like dew.

Bro. Hutchinson joined us two days before our 
departure, and gave us encouraging accounts of 
the work in Exeter: persons from all sects had 
listened to his lectures there, and many precious 
souls seemed to see and feel the power of the 
truth. Several had given in their names to sus
tain the cause in that city. Bro Hutchinson 
preached the next evening after his arrival, in 
Plymouth, and Bro. Himes the following evening, 
being the day before our own departure. We 
had no cause of regret for visiting that place ;— 
neither for lack of interest on the part of the 
people in our mission.

While there, we sent off in various directions, 
numbers of our papers; some of them to clergy
men : we wrote several notes with which we ac
companied them, to Rev. Messrs. Pym, Bicker- 
steth, Birks, Brooks, and Brock, of the Establish
ed Church, and whom you know are interested 
in the coming of the Lord at hand : Mr. Bicker- 
Meth has already written a very respectful note 
in reply, accompanied with a 'tract of his own, 
and speaking of several new publications on the 
question.

Bristol, (Eng.'), July 15, 1846.

Letter from Sister Barry.
My Dear Brother in Christ:—After a long 

and tedious journey, through the goodnessof God, 
1 arrived safely home, but much reduced in health. 
I have not been able to sit up all the time the 
week past, but my health is some better.— 
I thought, when I got home, how sweet it is to 
rest, even in this world, when worn out with care; 
but, O, how much sweeter that Sabbath of rest, 
where—

“No more fatigue, no more distress.

decort'-* wllich bad been manifest, together with 
the ‘mPlicity *be repast, and the evidence 
«iat was afforded by their re-sitting that a dispo
sition to gratify animal indulgence, had not ori
ginated their meeting. We had been apprehen
sive that they were in danger of following in the 
wake of those in the United States, whose mo
tives and proceedings we had ever repudiated and , 
condemned ; who had made the house of God a| 
theatre for banqueting, mirth, merchandize, and 
gambling. Bro. Burgess here related the origin 
and progress of religious festivals in America, 
and concluded with a word of caution, and an ex
hortation to the friends, to aim to be influenced 
in every religious action, by appeals to the high
est and most worthy principles of the sanctified 
heart. Bro. Micklcwood followed in a brief re
lation of his Advent experience; alter which 
Bro. Himes spent an hour in a recital of the his
tory of the Advent movement in America, which 
excited the delightful surprise and admiration of 
all present, and concluded by stating it to be our 
object now to collect the strength of the friends 
of this cause in England, to rally and raise £1000 
for a printing establishment, &c. : many smiled
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The Lord, our Refuge.
A fhithful friend v.’C pilgrims have, 

He hears us when we pray ;
' His promised grace will never fail. 

Nor will be long delay.

He knows the heart of every child, 
Nor will be deal unkind ;

He says,—and O how sweet the sound—
‘In me a refuge find.’

A refiige from the chilling winds 
is found in Israel’s God;

And tho’ with tempest blast they rage, 
We’re safe in Christ the Lord.

O, soon the winds will cense to blow, 
The tempest soon be o’er;

And safe will land the pilgrim’s barque 
On Canaan’s peaceful shore.

The sleeping saints all scaled by God, 
With garments clean and white.

Will join the blood-washed throng on earth.
And rise to realms of light. r

Not one of all the chosen race
Will then be left behind;

His angels will creation search. 
And every saint will find.

Then, sorrow’s eup will ne’er be drank
By hearts with anguish riven.

And Christian friends that now must part.
Will find a home in heaven. M. W. T.

Portland. Me.

followers, who never knew him,    
known of him. These arethey 1 think, of whom 
Christ spake, when he said, many will say to me 
in that day, Lord, Lord, have wo not prophesied 
in thy name ? and in thy name cast out devils ? 
and in thy name done many wonderful works ? 
And then will I profess unto them I never knew 
you ; depart from me yo that work iniquity. It 
is a melancholy truth, that by far the greatest 
part of those who, at the present day, profess to 
be the disciples of Christ, belong to one or the 
other of these classes, while but here and there a 
real disciple is to be found. . . •

Wbsley Burnham.
Exeter N. H., July 22,1846.

Letter from Bro. M. Batchelor. .
Bro. Marsh .•—When I read in the Voice of 

Truth your article headed “ I am sick,” it struck 
mo with force ; and turning over the paper, I saw 
a letter headed “ Bro. Barry is sick.” And then 
dear Bro. Fitch is dead, and had it not not been 
for the blesse I language of Isaiah, “ the inhabit
ants shall no more say, I am sick,” the thought 
would have sunk much deeper. Truly, in view 
of sickness, sorrows, disappointments and deaths, 
our hope is a blessed hope. Had 1 no hope only 
what is to be realized at death, or the prosperity 
of the Church in this world of sin, I should be of 
all men, most miserable. This is all the Church 
in general have : that is, if we judge by their 
preaching, praying, and singing. Death, say 
they, is the gate to glory, and the tares are all to 
become wheat before the harvest. Truly, blind
ness is upon the church, as it was on old Israel, 
at the first advent.

As I rend my Bible, I see nothing for the 
church in this life, greater than has been realiz
ed ; but on the contrary, I expect, as time shall 
last, that evil men and seducers shall wax worse 
and worse. I see no prosperity ahead, until the 
blessed Jesus comes in all his glory. For this 1 
pray with all my heart.

As to death, 1 see nothing in it but death. But 
to have a part in the first resurrection, on which 
the second death shall have no power, I see a glo
ry, yes, unspeakable glory. And is this the last 
year of time ? At the farthest, have we but one 
more winter to expect in time ? It truly looks 
so, praise the Lord, but I feel sometimes like No
ah before the flood ; and am looked upon some
thing as he was, by those around ; I am deliver
ing a message that but few believe. I have en
deavored to let the light shine around these hills 
and valleys, but there are few who consider it 

I light. I, like all others who believe in the spee- 
I dy appearance of Jesus, am spurned by many 
who profess to be Ministers, considered weak by 
others, stubborn or insane by many, but amidst

v-ity. Livonia. Livingston 
rsday 2 P. M.t and hold 

ohnson. and perhaps the 
earnestly solicited to at-

»wn, Chautauquc Co. N. Y. 
I boh! over the Sabbath.  

If Bro. Robinson could 
health admit?
E. Hoyt.
A. Partridge.

, W. Breed.
03"T1ic Lord willing, I shall be al zlkron, O., Sabbath Sept. 13.
_ E. Hoyt.
Jamestown, Aug. Oth, 1310.
A Conference is appointed at Laona. Chautauquc Co., N. Y., to 

commence Sept. 11th, and hold over the Sabbath. It is expected 
from previous encouragement, that Brn. Robinson, Porter,By water, 
and yourself, will attend. And we invite other ministering breth
ren. and our brethren and sisters generally, in the adjacent towns 
to meet with us. As the Conference will immediately follow the 
one appointed at Jamestown, we shall expect brethren will come 
calculating to attend both. M. Whitaker.

sounding the alarm, “Behold he cometh,” in the 
ears of this wicked generation, till our Lord shall 
come. This glorious event, we are waiting and 
expecting, will soon be ushered in upon this 
slumbering world, and in view of which, through 
the mercy of our covenant keeping God, we are 
permitted to lift up our heads, believing our re
demption draweth nigh.

The Voice of Truth is a welcome messenger 
to us, as the weeks roll around.

and will soon be here to take away the rebuke of 
his people from all the earth ; when Moab shall 
be trodden down as straw, under him. Isaiah 
25: 10.

I have often wished to visit the West, but the 
state of my family has forbidden my absence 
from home long at a time ; the Lord knows my 
situation, and 1 am willing to leave it with him.

I am yours affectionately in the blessed hope, 
Matthew Batchelor.

Pownal Vt., July 14, 1846.

Bro. T. J. Carlton, Green Creek O, July 17,
■ writes:—Last Sabbath I met with brethren as-

them may have been such once, but they have sembled from different quarters, at a i ’
“ anno nwnv from him » Thev hnvo « l.fi south of Norwa]|. Qhio We ba() a g00£] season;

three men were baptized, who recently experien
ced religion under the labors of Bro. Whitmore, 
of Fairfield. The brethren in that quarter have 
beeh sifted like wheat. Those who remain, I 
think will stand by grace until the Lord comes.

One week ago last Sabbath, we had a blessed 
season at lower Sandusky, with brethren assem-

which was the 4th of July, the Presbyterians in 
that place enjoyed a blessed season, I suppose 
they would call it; for they had a pick-nick, and 
took quite a large sum of money. There was 
toly gambling, and pious robbing, 
ers, though. fl I u i f.. i xl I.■ —

m^i'b<-re */os,cnt- The sooner the churches stop
“"AdcCeivil?g lbe Pe°Ple’ con- 

feasts with'ffle a’ ce,.’emonies with their riotous 
e drunken, the better for mankind.

Speab ''erc f°r tbe articles of which you 

Cs”> ”

Letters nud Receipts for week ending Aug. 11th, ’46.
J- Higgins. SI; S. Griggs. SI, pays to close of vol. xiv.. and on#*’ 

for sister Barry. II. N. Allen, $1; Win. Peabody. SI; J. Wood 
gate 50cls. S. Bliss; E. L. Soule; J. Thresher Si; A. Norton fnZ 
L« Arthur. 81; E. Hoyt; J. Lambert. 50 els.; G. W. Eastman for 
C. rutile. Si; L. Martin. Sh H. Hvdc, $.r. J- Weston; S. Tilden 
S2: A. Riggs. sj; M. Davis Si; T. Smith,82; L. E. Bates fo, 
books three dollars; I). B. Wyatt; D. Snow, (D’your letter is tOn 
closely written tn be read or printed, without much trouble. We 
„ wrilcra would not crowd too much matter op to one «hert 
B. Morley; J. Kilnh. the paper Is sent rcgulatiy: ’we will try tn 
remedy the evil. A. Ousley; A. Baker for P. *.’catn, 8J. A, Win. 
2‘^’ ? ’ 2.'-' D- narry; J. S. St John. 81; N. w"
■ I’pnwr. »•>: J. Moflatt. SI. all n'cht. VV. Helm. 83; T. A. ChcneC 
L L. 'cs’ ®L,5®; M. Preble for L. Magee, 30ctn, and B. Martin 
50 cts., pays for .Kb to Uw middle of vol. wi.

Appointments.
A CONERENCE is appointed at Slab City. LI

i i-a.i Co., N.Y.. to commence Sept. 3d.. Thursday : 
place a little over the Sabbath. Brn. Bywater. Hill. Johnson. 

D-nnrl ennenn. l-ditor, will be present. Bro. Galusha is e---------

A Conference is appointed at Jamcstoi 
eminence Thursday. Sept. 3rd. and 
hrrn arc cordially invited to attend.  
nd it would be a pleasure to us. Will your

•• gone away from him.” They have “ left their 
first love,”—they have “ ceased to bear the cross,” 
they no longer “count all things lost for Christ,” 
they no longer continue to “ believe, and walk in 
the truth,”—they no longer continue to “abide 
in Christ the true vine, but have become wither
ed branches,”—they have, by rebelling against 
God, “ vexed his holy Spirit.”_ TLer.is.no.b.relLU^foss.ob.Chri.e, 

lowers, who never knew him, nor were never which was the 4il> Ac I„1« five PpnektrfAi'innn

that place enjoyed

took quite a large sum of money. There 
i° y gambling, and pious robbing, but no pray- 

h> as 1 was informed, four of the cler-
the churches stop 

„ . . ’ , by con-
ceremonies with their riotous

the voice of truth and glad tidings.  
Bro. J. Wright, North Bennington

' 19, writes :—The Voice of Truth still continue 
to be a welcome weekly visitor to me. From the 
perusal of which, I derive much consolation iu 
this time of peculiar trial. 1 am glad that, you 
are not ashamed to let the paper speak out on the 
much despised subject of time. Go on brother, 
let the truth sound out, though the world revile, 
and the church oppose and ridicule, and regard 
you as the filth of the earth, and the oflscouring 
of all things. If you see good evidence for be
lieving the Lord will come this year, proclaim it, 
and leave the consequences with God.

I must say the evidences in favor of’46, are (or 
appear to be) incontrovertible : certainly they 
appear stronger than in ’43 ; at least it seems to 
me.

I rejoice that there seems to be a waking up a- 
mong the saints, both on the subject of time and 
holiness of heart, or pure and undefile'4 religion. 
Very soon, 1 trust, we shall reap if we faint not. 
Then these scenes of trial, affliction, sorrow, 
sickness, pain, and death will cease, and violence 
shall no more be heard in thy land: wasting nor 
destruction within thy borders, but thou shaltcall 
thy walls salvation, and thy gates praise. The 
sun shall no more be thy light by day, neither for 
brightness shall the moon give light unto thee, 
but the Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting 
light, and thy God thy glory. Thy sun shall no 
more go down, neither shall thy moon withdraw 
itself, for the Lord shall be thy everlasting light, 
and the days of thy mourning shall be ended.— 
Thy people shall all be righteous, they shall in
herit the land forever: the branch of my plant
ing, the work of my hands, that I may be glori
fied ; and none of the inhabitants shall say I am 
sick. Glorious day. O may it hasten.

“Two friends,” July 22, write :—Bro. Marsh: 
We enclose you five dollars, to aid in your work 
of mercy, to this lost world. Our prayer is, that 
God would abundantly strengthen you in the out- 

it all, I cannot give it up: the Lord is at hand, er and inner man, to do his will, and work, in

A Real Disciple.
1st. A real disciple of the once crucified, but 

now exalted Jesus, is one who “loves him more 
than father, mother, wife, children, brethren, sis
ters, yea, and his own life also.” Lukel4: 26; 
Matth. 10: 37.

2d. A real disciple of him who humbled him
self and became obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross, is one who “ bears his cross 
daily.” Luke 9: 23-26.

3d. A real disciple of him who was rich, but 
for our sakes became poor, is one who “forsaketh 
all that he hath.” Luke 14: 33.

4th. A real disciple of him who spake as nev
er man spake, is one who not only believes on 
him with all the heart, but “continues in his 
word.” And such are they who “know, and 
are made free by the truth.” John 8: 31, 32.

5th. A real disciple of him who hath declared 
himself to be the true vine, is one who “ abides 
in him, and bears much fruit. John 15: 8.

6th. real disciple of him who was meek, is 
ono who “ adopts and cherishes his spirit.” Rom. 
8: 9.

If the above is a true picture of a genuinedis- 
ciple of Jesus Christ, then surely they are rare 
at the present time. Thousands who profess to 
be his disciples are no more such than “ Mystery 
Babylon ” is the “Church of God.” Many of
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
and glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

AU 
remittai 
Rochest 
Office, s

Thou, in the dazzling light of heaven, shaltrcad 
The meed uf all thy sorrows on the earth-, 
And in blest union by immortal tier, 
Shalt tunc thy harp with th oao who went before, 
In that blest home, the City of thy God.

Sarah 
Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y., Aug. 13, ’ 10.

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N. ¥.—-WEDNESDAY,

THE CALL OF COD TO BIS DEAR PEOPLE, 
AT THE FALL OF BABYLON.

“Andi heard a voice from heaven, saying, 
Come out of her, my people, that ye be not parta
kers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her 
plagues.”—Rev. IS; 4.

Immediately after the fall of Babylon, and at
tending its proclamation to the vzorld, was this 
invitation given to the people of God. O, that 
all who arc still lingering within her corrupt 
walls, might hear and live.

According to prophecy, and as I have traced 
its fulfilment in the proud, worldly, anti-christian 
sects of the present day, when Babylon fell, ma
ny of the people of God were in her ; otherwise 
they could not be called out by a voice from hea
ven, after the fall had taken place. When mys
tery Babylon, that great city, becomes a habita
tion of devils, and a hold of every foul spirit esc. 
at her fall; she is spoken of as a whole, a great 
organization, reigning over the kings of the 
earth.

A small minority, however, remain in the spi- 
j--*____' 1 « _•

these he invites to follow him. Tl-e-so uro txot\ 
sufficient in number and influence, to save the I 
body from ruin. They have not practised its 
ambitions, nor tolerated in others, the sins which 
caused her fall, but have “sighed and cried for 
all the abominations that be done in the midst i 
thereof,” and consequently have the. mark of the s 
Father’s name written in their foreheads. These I 
dear souls, Christ loves and visits; he invites, 
comforts, and wishes to Lave separate from sin ; 
and all uncleanness. When I meet the dear saint, 
as I visit Babyloif, and behold the tear, and hear 
the deep-toned sigh, and “ what shall I do, I am 
surrounded by spiritual death, famine, worldly- 
mindedness, pride; I can’t live so,” my heart 
is touched with unspeakable anxiety, and my bo
som swells with, deep emotion, that they may 
know the truth and be delivered from bondage 
more intolerable than that of ancient Egypt.— 
Nor does the name, opinion, or location in the 
city, abate my zeal. God save them, is the pray
er of my soul. But how can such be sanctified 
and saved 1 is the anxious inquiry. How can 
transient visits of the Spirit be exchanged for the 
permanent residence of the Holy Ghost.” For 
if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the 
dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from 
the dead, shall also quicken your mortal bodies 
by his Spirit that dwelleth in you.”

The text heading this article, is, in my opin
ion, the only true answer to these interrogato
ries. We must obey God and do our duty. His 
affectionate call, and our imperious duty, are here 
contained. It is not left to our own pleasure op
tion, or convenience ; but a thrilling sound from 

. heaven strikes upon the ear, the heart, the soul • 
“ My people, come out of her; ” « Go’ ye out to 
meet him.” “ Behold he cometh.” Halleluiah 
Amen ! Even so, come Lord Jesus. We must 
all arise, trim our lamps, go out single-handed bv 
light of our own lamp and that alone, into a full 
and perfect preparation to meet the Lord and

THE VOICE OF TRUTH
IS ruSLUIlCD EVE7.V WEDXEJDAV 

IN SIMPSON'S BLOCK. WORKS STREET, ROCHESTER,

By Joseph Jlnrsh, Editor.
TERMS—50 cents per Volume of l'i Numbers. 3’2 for Five copies. 

Without charge to thoac who are unab.c to pay.
I communications for the • Voice of Truth,’ and orders or 
inccs for Books, should be atlJr-ssed to Joseph Marsh, 
5tcr, N. Y., post paid. Subscribers’ names, with their Post- 
should be plainly written.

On the Dentil of Eld. T. F. Barry.
There was a sound of heatfclt mourninc borne 
Along the breeze of night; the saddening wait 
Told to the awe-struck list, her dcer’.j of death, 
For he. the pastor of a ciio-cn flock. 
Bows to the unseen Power, lovely yet sad.
Thy presence, Heaven-sent messenger Io mau, 
When, with soft silent step, thou nip’st the bud 
Of Innocence upon its cradled rest, 
Bad is thy presence, when, in Youth’s bright morn. 
Thou bligbt’st hopes richest treasures ere they bloom; 
But when, In Manhood’s intellectual might, 
And moral strength, firm-net .’Cd to meet the shocks 
Of life’s stern conflict, thou, dread monarch, contest. 
How doth the stricken heart with anguish break 
Beneath the Chasl'ner’s rod 1

Low in the tomb 
He sleeps, who came, resting on Jesus’ arm. 
To preach salvation Ihrou^h a Savior’s blood, 
And lead to streams of living waters pure. 
The church of Christ. How sudden stilled in death 
The voice that svept for Zion : and the heart 
That poured the strains of heaven-born melody 
Soul stirring, on the ear, is hushed in sleep; 
But whom the mighty angel’s trump shall rouse. 
When Christ returns triumphant from lhe sky.
By the scvcn-pillar’d temple lingering. 
Tn his right hand the oracles divine. 
And in his left, the vision-blazoned scroll. 
And in his heart, a heaven-enkindled zeal. 
Methinks I hear his call,—*’ Thussaith the Lord, 
The Gentile Innes have run their measured round; 
Bhinar's dark tower hath filled her number’d days; 
The Crescent sinks; the Image stands revealed;
And Signs portentous, in the earth anil sky, - 
Announce the smiling of the mountain stone. 
Rejoice ye saints, for your redemption’s nigh; 
Behold he cometh 1 and even so come 1 ” 
Such was his message,—tireless sentinel. 
Powerful in spirit, tho’ the flesh was weak. 
He fain bad girt the gospel panoply. 
And given the God of Israel no rest. 
Till Salem rose a praise in all the earth.
They wept for Moses, near the promised land; 
Jesus fond tribute paid to friendship's worth: 
Barrv, beloved, our tears are shed for thee.
•‘Go forward!” sailh the captain of the host 
To Israel, when dark affliction lowered, 
” The Lord hath sworn by His Almighty Name, 
Yc shall possess the land.”

Then, Christian, weep 
Thy shepherd stricken low; but mourn in hope, 
For thy Great Leader, thy Redeemer, lives. 
Tho’ clouds and darkness wrap th’ eternal throne, 
Sweet Mercy’s voice from out the tempest speaks— 
•• Peace to thy bruised spirit, rest on me. 
Thou church bereaved, f am Ihy firmer strength. 
Thyshicld, thy rock, thine everlasting stay.” 
What tho’ the waves of trouble dash and roar 
Around thy feet, the mighty billows serve 
To lift, thy head above the gathering storm. 
And plant thee surer on th’ eternal base. 
Go forward, then, and, in thy Maker’s strength, 
Bear up the ark, and help to usher in 
The glorious day of Jesus’ kingly reign.
And thou; to whom his presence was thy light 
Turn nnd hal’P‘"CK’ 'vlsose burdened heart, 
In fs ?KlrOm aU ,lu:"an sympathy, can's! thou 
And * “I*1 mcek"a‘’. ll>y Fathers rod, 
Thyvcd’ , hy wlu 60 done'I Can’st thou ‘refrain 
When th. 1 °m ",cel,in3. and thine eyes from tears1 
And trust th^ e°ldcn lin,: ,o ear!1*riven, 
(Father, thv hU0'.niBC,hcY ’shall return‘1 
There rest n I”8 on the comfortless!)

> eek sufferer; soon, life’s journey o’er.

then and there, patiently wait for the Lord.
But what is implied in this invitation or com

mand, “Come out of her,”&c. That great city, the 
woman or fallen church, out of which God calls 
his people, is the anti-Christ, which the prophet* 
said should come. All opposed to or against 
Christ, yet resembling him, is anti-Christ. Bab
ylon denotes confusion or mixture. Mixture of 
opposite elements. A compound of Christianity 
ana the world. Anti-Christ—imitating Christ by 
profession and appearance, yet opposed to him in 
doctrine, spirit and practice. Christianity cor
rupted or compounded with the spirit end habits 
of this world, is both anti-Christ and Babylon.— 
But this is understood by those who have examin
ed this subject. Then we come out from, and 
leave all against Christ; er all of a worldly and 
sinful nature, that is mixed with our Christian, 
profession.

To come out of Babylon, implies then, that we 
forsake the spirit and customs of the world.— 
Arc they proud and haughty in their looks, ges
tures, dress, manners and equipage, we must 
abandon them, and seek tho humility of Jesus, 
which is the true foundation of all other graces. 
Let us, my brethren, lay aside all our Babylonish 
garments and gay equipage, and be meek and 
lowly in heart, and we shall find rest unto our 
souls. The Lord giveth grace to the humble.— 

t Covetousness, which is idolatry, the idol of the 
ritual city when Christ leaves the great mass ;—I world, must be wholly abandoned. If we are 

----- - • - •• - jiVoW-j nnt nf Babylon, wo. «s\\al\ consider OUT
property, time, and talents, the Lord’s, over which 
we are placed as stewards, to distribute and im
prove to his glory, till he calls us to an account.

We must leave all the lusts of the flesh, and 
the pride of life. “ Walk in the spirit, and ye 
shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh.” Have we 
fleshy habits in eating, drinking, sleeping, dec ? 
He that striveth for the mastery, is temperate in. 
all things. We may plead that some of our vain 
and foolish habits are of long standing, for our 
health, comfort, &c. ; but if they are unscriptu- 
ral and sinful, we must give them up for Christ’s 
sake, though as near and dear as a right hand or 
eye, “ Blessed are the pure in heart, for they 
shall see God.”

Narrow-mindedness and party spirit must be 
abandoned, and we put on charity, which is the 
bond of perfectness. Anti-Christ is a spirit of 
bigotry and intolerance ; let us have fervent char
ity among ourselves, for charity shall cover the 
multitude of sins.

“ The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
long-suflering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meek
ness, temperance: against such, there is no law.”

Have wc fully got the victory over the mark 
of the beast in our foreheads, (spirit of worldli
ness, intolerance, and bigotry in our hearts,) and 
put on the gentle, lamb-like spirit of the lowly 
Jesus ? we must see also to our hands, and wash 
away the mark from our whole deportment

O, let us go out to meet Jesus. The conver
sation of Babylon is vain, corrupt, worldly, fash
ionable, censorious, blasphemous, and wicked ;— 
let us forsake it, and have ours in heaven, from 
whence also we look for the Savior. No one can 

> be fully out of Babylon while they follow the 
vain conversation of a fashionable church and 
guilty world. The tongue can no man tame, but 
it nicy be governed. “ But if any offend not in 
word, he is a perfect man, and able also to bridle 
the whole body.” W e must forsake war and
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To be Continued.

al

Christ’s church can contain none but true saints, 
while the nominal church or Babylon, is compos’ 
i^UnC°n7?rlcd Persons, deceived persons 

plo a°5 'Ii,h »rt|.o P.o-
up»b.'iS°rcln,Sl “ l“6

£ !«“■ "'ill' brother. We should 
T nl iiistlv, l°vc mercy, and walk humbly with 
CodJ But is this all that is impliedin coining 
out of Babylon ? I think not. But this state of 
holiness can hardly be attained in any of the sects 
of the present day. Would not such an one be 
called a fanatic, crazy, or deluded, and expelled 
from the church 1 Let any one do this, and ex
pose her abominations, and he becomes an out
law at once, and is subject to church discipline.

As in type, the ancient city Babylon, we could 
not be considered out of the city, though wecouid 
not submit to its cruel laws, and had abandoned 
the spirit and practice of the great majority of 
its wicked inhabitants, so long as we retained a 
place of residence there, and there lived and en
joyed the blessings of this life ; so also in the an
titype, as long as we retain a standing in anyone 
of the denominations composing mystic Baby
lon. If our home is in any one sect or building 
composing that great city, and we there live and 
enjoy the benefits of the family, we are yet in 
Babylon, and it is vain to deny it. It is a com
mon thing to say to young converts, “ Go home; 
you must find you a home.” Now, th 
advice involves an unscriptural and cruel princi
ple. It seems to say, we arc not born again nt 
home! But we are born again into the true 
church. It is by virtue of this change we be
come church members. The moment we are 
converted, wc become members of Christ’s body, 
the church, and our names are written in heaven. 
We are therefore at home as much as we can be 
till we meet the “ whole family in heaven and 
earth.” What, not at home where those are 
who groaned and travailed for us in birth ' To 
leave them and join a sect, is, in fact, to go away 
from home.

This principle forms the basis of spiritual Bab
ylon. Sects formed on the different opinion, of1 
Christians, with man-made names, are a source 
of confusion, form a diversity of homes, and di-1 our names, 
vide the living child. But in the primitive church, 1 the most frying, in leaving tin 
the body of Christ formed a plurality of church- 
es, by outward circumstances only. Distance of 
place, and the size of the house of worship, were 
the only causes of separate congregations ; and 
to evince this, they appended to the church the 
name of the place of its location, or place of 
worship. Thus we have the churches of Jeru
salem, Corinth, Philadelphia, &c., spoken of in 
scripture. But when distance of place was re
moved, and they assembled in one place, they 
were one indeed ; being filled with the Holy Spi
rit. Differences of opinion were overcome :— 
they were one, as the Father and Son are one : 
of the same spirit, of the same mind, and of the 
same judgment. Therefore, to cull God’s peo
ple out of these human institutionsand anti-chris
tian sects, which are dividing the saints for a 
name or opinion, to call them, we say, into one 
body, on the ground they received Christ Jesus 
the Lord, and to the faith once delivered to the 
saints, is the kind wish of Heaven. Let us, there
fore, leave our sectarian homes without delay, 
and follow Jesus.

We must also go out of the city. If our home 
in one particular denomination is given up, and 
we go around from sect to sect to commune and 
hear the word, we are still in Babylon ; for they 
are perhaps, equally proud, worldly, formal, fall
en, and dead, as the one you left. If so, you 
would equally endanger the eternal welfare of 
your soul. Do not, like the family of Lot, lin
ger about the city which is full of corruption and 
blood, lest you feel other plagues : death, mourn
ing, and famine, stealing upon your inmost soul. 
“ b lee out of the midst of Babylon, and deliver 
every man liis soul.- be not cut off in her iniqui
ty.”

You must not be governed by her wicked cus
toms or human creeds, but go through or over
leap her intolerant walls. 'f|ic Bible, the Bible 
alone, is an “ all-sufficient rule of faith and prac
tice.” This, thank kind Heaven, is given as the 
infallible wall of deforce and protection against 
true, beloved Zion. Let us trim our lamps, and 
go out to meet him. In this we must do as Lu
ther and his cotemporarics did in the groat Ger
man reformation. Says Luther, “ Scripture with
out comment, is the sun whence nil teachers re
ceive this light. The Reformers ns also the 
Apostles, hold forth the word of God alone as 
light, while they exalt the one offering of Christ 
as the only righteousness. To mingle the com
mandments of men with this supreme authority 
of God, or any righteousness of man with the 
perfect righteousness of Christ, is to corrupt the 
two great fundamental truths of the gospel.— 
Such were the two great leading heresies of 
Rome.

Says D’Aubigne, “ One gleam of light from 
God’s word, gives more true illumination than 
all the wisdom of man.” “I applied myself,” 
says Zwingle, in earnest prayer to the Lord, to 

ivtuiss, - w nuuiv, give me his light, and though 1 read nothing but 
Now, this piece of Scripture, its sense became clearer to me than if 
i —i ----- 1 —: [ had studied many commentators.”

The creeds formed lor the government of God’s 
people, by human legislation on the Word, have 
formed walls of division among the saints, and 
being substituted for the word of God, her ene
mies easily scale or overthrow her walls, laugh 
at her protection, and exult in her ruin. “ Her 
prophets have built a wall, and lo, others daubed 
it with untempcred mortar ; say to them that daub
ed it with untempered mortar, that it shall fall, 
there shall be an overflowing shower, and yea O 
great hailstones shall fall; and a stormy wind 
shall rend it.”—See Ezek, 13: 10-16.

We must also cause our names to be erased 
, from tbo records of Babylon, by publicly declar

ing ourselves no longer a member, and requesting 
This last step is, with many, by far 

hose unholy' organi
zations. We are not considered members of an 
organized body of professed Christians, till we 
are received, and our names taken by motion of 
the body. We may have been born again into 
the family of God, and a member of the family 
firstborn, whose names are written .in heaven 
months and years before, and by virtue of this 
great change, entitled to all the filessings of His 
children here, and to heaven hereafter; and yet, 
strange to tell, we are not church-members till 
our names arc enrolled upon some of the church 
registers of the religious denominations of the 
day I Now, if a person can be converted, enjoy' 
the fellowship of the Father, Son, and all holy be
ings here, and in the world to come, and yet, not 
be considered of the existing sects, we must en
ter the true church before we enter a nominal 
church, for we cannot be fcllowshipped by the 
bather, and saved, unless we are members of his 
body, the true church. Christ’s order and church 
and sectarian organizations, are two distinct bo
dies. Wc enter the former by conversion to 
God, but we enter the latter with the consent of 
the body', by giving in our name. Wc retain 
our membership in Christ’s church, so long as 
wc abide in him, and no longer ; but wc can° re
tain our membership in a nominal church, though 
bllCKSlinunn ntifimL, __ .. /• .

“Seek ye out the Book of the Lord, and read.”
Arc these things so? what things ? Is the 

church to have no rest, no time of peace nor tri
umph day, but one continual scene of suffering 
and warfare until the deliverer come ? Is the 
second advent of the Lord Jesus pre-millennial ? 
Is the existing nominal church departed from the 
faith once delivered lo the saints ? Such, 1 un
derstand, arc the teachings of the Scriptures of 
truth, and I thank God that the promise is still 
upon record, of being shown “ what is noted in 
them.” I wish here to give an answer to the 
two former questions, not so much for the benefit 
of my brethren of like precious faith, as for some 
others who may chance to peruse this article ;— 
although it may strengthen the faith of all, to re
view the evidences of our hope, therefore my 
brother or sister, open the holy book, and see 
what saith the Scriptures.

In the seventh chapter of Daniel, is brought to 
view an anti-christian power, which (leavingout 
the question as to what it is,) is lo “ make war 
with thesaints, (church) and prevail against them 
(mark how long) until the Ancient ofdayscame, 
and judgment is given to the saints of the Most 
High, and the time camo that the saints possessed 
the kingdom,” The lime of the saints possess
ing the kingdom, you will find by reading the 
25111 of Matt, is, ‘‘When the Son of man comes 
in his glory.” ■ -

There arc other texts in the Bible, but the one 
under consideration is sufficient to prove the im
possibility of this world’s conversion. The anti- 
christian power, symbolized by the little horn, is 
doubtless, Popery or Roman Catholicism. She 
now numbers her 150 millions of followers, and 

mK!3 a «-*( <• P'°P''«y. »»'!■»»<0 maki «
liness, though we deny the nowert hereof. ° “• Somc forl“ or otlier WJlh 1110 truc clnncll> and

c’i ’ give her no rest nor time of peace, until the
Lord shall conyc to deliver his people, and the 
man of sin is destroyed. Turn again to Rev. 
20. Here is the only place where the millenni- 

rcign of Christ is brought to view, connected 
with the time. The word millennium, means 
one thousand years. The coming of the King of 
kings and Lord of Lords with all the armies of 
heaven, the battle of the great day, victory of the

the voice OF TRUTH and glad tidings.
But the name amounts to nothing, says one, whe
ther on or off a church record. It may not so 
much, in your estimation, it is true: or in the 
judgment of Heaven; but in their estimation, it 
amounts to all the responsibilities of full member
ship. The sect, according to established usages, 
will consider you amenable to the body, for your 
conduct and support, as much as though you fel
lowshipped their conduct and spiiit. Indeed, a 
man may fellowship their conduct and spirit, and 
yet he is not considered a member by them, un
less his name stands recorded with theirs. It is 
well known that the American Christian church 
stands at the head of an institution noted in Scrip
ture as one of the crowning sins of Babylon, 
making merchandise of “slaves and the souls of 
men.” Is our name among the number of those 
who support and defend this horrid institution, or 
any other sin of Babylon ? Shall we not partake 
of sin ? If our name and our money are given 
in support of an organization which tolerates 
crime and error, shall we not be, in part, account- 
able for the consequences ? Our prosperity and 
influence are from the giver of every good and 
perfect gift. When called to give an account of 
our stewardship, wc must answer whether we 
have done all to the glory of God. God grant 
we may be among the number that have gotten 
the victory over the number of his name, and 
stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of 
God. O may we have grace to endure thisdread- 
ful conflict, and stand entire at last.

D. B. W.
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Lamb, &c., is brought to view in the preceding 
chapter, in the ever sublime language of prophet
ic inspiration. We then read of the binding, 
shutting up, sealing, &c., of Satan, of thrones, 
and some seated upon them, (see Math. 19: 28, 
and Luke 22: 30,) of the souls of the once be
headed martyrs living and reigning with Christ 
a thousand years ; and in verse 5 comes the ex
planation, than which, nothing cun be clearer,— 
“ This is the first resurrection.” The word re
surrection, means reviving or raising up from 
the grave. Thus, the resurrection of the just is 
pre-millennial, and takes place at the coming of 
the Lord.—(See 1 Thess., 4: 1C.)

The reign is doubtless upon the new earth,— 
for verses 4, 6, and 9 teach, that “ Christ,” “ the 
saints,” and the “ beloved city,” arc all then, ev
idently personally and literally.

The millennium, in my humble opinion, is not 
in time, but is as it were, the anti-chamber to-the 
blessed kingdom of God, the unit, of the endless 
years of a long, and to the righteous, blissful 
eternity. O, blessed and holy is he that hath 
part in the first resurrection! What are the 
prospects at present for a time of peace ? It is 
a fact, acknowledged and lamented by many of 
the press of our country, (whose editors dosome- 
times, check their wild career of earthly thoughts, 
and pen one solemn truth,) that the four most en
lightened and Christian nations of the earth, are 
continually at war. France, the protectress of 
the Roman Catholic church, is waging a costly 
and exterminating war with the natives of Africa. 
Russia, the avowed defender of the Greek church, 
is carrying on a destructive war with the hardy 
Caucassians. England and the United States, 
the professed champions of the Protestant church, 
are never at peace ; the former, “ on whose do
minions the sun never sets,” has just consumma
ted one of the most horrid butcheries recorded in 
modern times, and our own favored country is 
now making vast preparations to carry on a suc
cessful war with Mexico. Alas! we shall look 
in vain for peace, until the Prince of peace shall 
reign. And how is it with the professed church? 
O, it is sad and heart rending to contrast her pre
sent condition with what it was even 4 and G yrs. 
ago : how fallen ! and death, and mourning, and 
famine, have truly come upon her. The city, 
which should be on a hill, is now in the wilder
ness. The candles are nearly all under the 
bushel, and wherewith shall the world be lighted ? 
The salt has lost its savor, and wherewith shall 
the earth be salted ? and if the salt, the preserver 
of the earth, has lost its savor, will the present 
world be long preserved ? I think not.

God forbid that any should seek to cherish in 
himself or others, a spirit of fault-finding with 
all that does not accord with his views of the truth; 
but it is a solemn fact, and one which I am ready 
to affirm without fear of successful contradiction, 
that a large majority of the professed churches 
of our land have lust sight both of the Christian’s 
hope and inheritance ; they know not when they 
shall realize the former, nor what will constitute 
the latter: make little or no distinction between 
death and the coming of the Lord,—are destitute 
of a correct knowledge of the object of his second 
advent and of the great plan of creation & redemp
tion ; and are so utterly ignorant of the Bible, 
as not to be able to fpiote or refer to it, with scarce
ly any degree of exactness. Many too who arc 
teachers in Israel, to whom the world and a part 
of the church look for wisdom, and from whom 
^e,.^<ihnd<.AXpeCt beltcr lllings> teach for doc- 
and are “ uul.n'"|lln<llncnls ant* traditions of men, 
dosnitc thcnbFn.U,,‘° fablcs” And ,!‘<v do k 
which affirms tha® «/’’"iSt Y 
unparalleled wicked, h ^'7 "’J11

t chiistian powers of Mahom-

edanism and Popery, will be destroyed only by ' 
the brightness of the coming of the Lord, (not 1 
his spirit.) I

1 have heard these same teachers enter into a | 
long, laborious argument, (“ handling the word I 
of God deceitfully,”) to prove the world must all s 
be converted, and consequently there will be a : 
thousand years prior to the end;” iinti hanging 
upon both horns of the dilemma, they will then 
most contradictorily assert that the Lord may 
come before they descend from the pulpit! The 
Bible, the “sure word of prophecy” which is a 
“light,” they thus make a blind guide ; and now, 
when God commands them to know that his king
dom is at the door, they say the futare is to them 
“ like walking against the wail.” Heedless of 
the plain declarations of the same Word, that 
“ no kingdom, no crown, no reward, inheritance, 
immortality,” nor entrance into Christ’s “joy ” 
will be given, until “the Son of mnn comes in 
his glory ; ” they make death the gate to endless 
joy, snd place at its dark portals the fulfillment of 
nearly every blessed promise which belongs ex
clusively to the resurrection. Regardless of the 
teachings of the Bible, that the “redeemed ” will 
“ reign on the earth; ” these misguiding teach
ers point their hearers to heaven, as their future 
abode, (which heaven, where Christ now is, is 
not in the Bible promised to the Christian) and 
tell them, if faithful, they will “ reign in the spi
rit land,” “above the starry skies.” And now 
too, when the great Head of the church is giving 
her overwhelming evidence, to persuade her to 
avert her down-cast eyes from the charnel-house, 
and the time has fully arrived, nay, passed, when 
He bids her “ look up, and lift up her head,” 
knowing that her redemption “is even at the 
door ; ” she still wilfully persists in lookingdown 
into the grave, affirming, as 1 heard but yester
day, that generation after generation will puss a- 
tvay before we shall witness the realization of the earth. 
hope of the gospel,—the coming ol' Jesus and the 
resurrection. And mnny see no glory in his co
ming, and say it is a “matter of indifference to 
them whether they die or are alive and remain.” 
Did Paul think so ? Read 2 Corinthians 5: 4, 
and see.

Strange, passing strange ! is the present posi
tion of the nominal church. In matters of faith, 
she is directly antagonistical to the teachings of 
the Bible. Let us illustrate : the Bible teaches 
that gross wickedness will continue till the end ; 
the church teaches that wickedness will be put 
away a thousand years prior to the end. The 
Bible says, the Jewish kingdom and nation will 
be “ no more ” till he (Christ) comes, whose 
right it is ; the church says, the Jewish nation 
must be restored and converted, before he can 
come. The Bible says, the saints will “ reign on 
the earth the church says, she shall reign in 
heaven. Christ says, “ my reward is with me, to 
reward every man when / conic quickly ; ” the 
nominal church teaches, the Christian’s reward 
is given the disembodied spirit at death. Christ 
says, his kingdom is not of the world, but will be 
established “at his appearing; ” the church says, 
God’s kingdom has been set up in the world for 
eighteen hundred years. The Bible teachesthat 
man is in the kingdom ; thechurch, that the king
dom is in man. The Bible teaches, that the soul 
that sinneth, and the righteous man that turneth 
away from his righteousness and cominittcth ini
quity and dieth in them, shall surely die ; ” the 
nominal church says, the sinner will live forever, 
in burning torment. The church says, a part of 
man is immortal, and can never die; the Bible 
teaches that man, the whole man, is mortal ; bids 
man “ seek for immortality ” through Jesus Christ 
“of Him who alone hath immortality,” and who 
will put immortality on to his now “mortal” saints, 
“in the twinkling of an eye at the last trump.”

laodicean, rich in goods, yet poor, miserable, 
blind, naked, and fallen. She has shut her eyes 
to the signs of the times, closed her ears and tem
ples to one of the richest developements of truth, 
that ever shone from the pages of inspiration 
since the apostolic age. And last, to crown her 
sins, she, treading on the verge of eternity, re
jects the overwhelming evidence, that the end of 
all things is emphatically at hand—refuses to warn 
the sinner in view of this truth, or lift up her 
own head at the prospect of speedy redemption. 
Questions of momentous importance to her eter
nal welfare, and which demand her candid and 
prayerful investigation in conference, and all her 
deliberations. Awful truths, which should be 
borne upon every breeze, echoed and reechoed 
from sea to sea, in every valley, and on every 
hill top, with a trumpet tongue, until the nations 
of the earth tremble; she passes unheeding by, 
has “made light” of them; many have prayed 
to be excused, and I fear God has excused them, 
and they will never taste of his supper!

These a>-e painful facts, and for the church’s 
sake, had far better be spoken out loud, than cloak
ed, or whispered in a corner ; nevertheless, I 
write in love and deep self-abasement, remember
ing that “Jesus Christ came into the world to save 
sinners of whom I am the chief,” and that 1 stand 
by faith, and must shortly “ appear before the 
judgment seat of Christ. I speak of the church
es as a body, not as individuals. Thank God there 
are some noble exceptions, and to them God says, 
'•‘■come out from among them, and be ye separate.''' 

It has been truly said, that that which was to be 
a token of the “end,” the preaching of the gos
pel in all the world, to have witnesses from all 

i nations, “ to sing the new song to the Lamb, thou 
i hast redeemed us out of every nation;” the 

church has made a stumbling block to the theory 
lot the conversion ot the entire nations of the

Make her believe that when her militant 
state shall cease, and she becomes triumphant at 
the coming of Jesus, that the “earth,” the “king
dom and dominion, and greatness of the kingdom 
under the whole heaven ” will be given her tor 
her everlasting inheritance, and you remove the 
grand stepping stone to the popular but unscrip- 
tural theory of a temporal millennium. So long 
as she rejects the former, she will hold to this lat
ter ; and thus, “ ignorant of the times and sea
sons,” will walk in darkness until her Lord 
comes upon her as a “ thief! ”

Four years ago, I became a member of the M. 
E. Church. Then I “ was a child, spake as achild, 
understood as a child ; ” and took it for granted, 
that all that came from those who stood in the sa
cred desk, was truth, but as I approximate towards 
the “ man,” and read the Bible for myself, I learn 
other things. When the servants appeared, say
ing, “ come, for all things are now ready,” they 
refused as a body, and I, in company with many, 
others in Champlain, “came out from among 
them,” and “from such turned away,” to “look 
for that blessed hope and glorious appearing,”— 
and I have never had one misgiving, or consci
entious scruple about the course I then took. I 
love my Methodist brethren still, as I do all Chris
tians, and can meet and pray with and ibr them; 
(though alas 1 their prayer meetings in Rouses 
Point, are ‘like angels visits, few, and tar between,’ 
and cold, withal,) but I cannot fellowship their 
erroneous doctrines, nor wotdd I peril my soul s 
salvation, by treating with that cool contempt and 
heartless indifference that they have, the doctrine 
of tho immediate coming of the Lord tn glory..

I identified myself with those who were look
ing for immediate redemption, and could say, 
(sectarianism aside,) as did Ruth to Naomi, “en
treat me not to lea\ e thee, or to return from fol
lowing after thee : for whither thou goest, I will 

......... .........r. so : where thou lodgest, 1 will lodge ; thy peo- 
Thc nominal church is proud, worldly, corrupt, pie shall be my people, and thy God, my God.”
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VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.  
definite time ; their former disappoint-

A few more days or weeks at most,
Otir trials will be o’er, 
And we shall join the heavenly host 
On Canaan's happy shore.

Yours in hope,
D. T. Taylor, Jr, 

Rouses Point, Aug. 1, 1846.

''Vith the good Christian, the end of one duty 
is the beginning of another.

Error, like the assassin, dreads investigation 
buttruth, like the innocent, courts criticism.

We are reproached with forgetting others : we 
forget ourselves a thousand times more.

- True Faith.
Many very well informed Christians are not fully 

acquainted with some of the essential qualities of 
true evangelical faith. They seem not to know that 
it is infallible in its nature ; that is, it never deceives 
or disappoints its possessor. It has its foundation 
in the immutable promises of the infinite Jehovah, 
and is as certain to obtain the promised blessing, as 
the word of God is true. ‘Goa that cannot lie has 
promised.’—‘Ke is faithful that hath promised.’— 
1 Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words 
shall not pass away.’ These expressions show the 
immutability of tho entire revealed will of God.— 
We cannot repose too high confidence in the divini
ty of that wili, tho Bible. Not a promise it contains 
has ever failed, er will fail. Hence, those who be
lieve it, will‘not be confounded,’ or disappointed in 
their hopes. It is impossible to disappoint true 
evangelical faith.

That faith which is liable to be confounded, or to 
meet with disappointed hopes, must be defective : it 
cannot be that faith without which it is impossible to 
please God. It is a faith that is based upon tes
timony which is either misunderstood, or is false. 
Such a faith cannot bo the true evangelical faith : 
for that rests upon testimony well understood, and 
which never deceives those who believe it.

Again, true faith never wavers, or doubts. Its na
ture, and the infallible evidences on which it rests, 
will not admit of doubts. When doubts are enter
tained, that moment our faith is not perfect. If the 

1 cause of thoso douuta exists in our own hearts, then 
. - —.— : ‘for hethat doubteth is
I damned.’ But if a defect in the testimony which 
produced our faith, is the cause of doubts, then our 
faith is not genuine, our confidence has been mis
placed, and we are not only justifiable in doubting, 
but it is our duty to abandon a faith of this doubtful 
character.
'** These principlen we wish thoroughly tested by the 
word of tho Lord, and well understood. If correct, 
(and we think they are) when applied to our faith in 
the second advent of Christ, will serve to settle the 
mind of the wavering on the sure foundation of true 
unwavering faith. That many honest and devoted 
brethren, once confident on definite time, do now 
waver in their faith on nearly if not quite every fun

feet again on definite time , PP •
ments unavoidably produce these fears. Unless they 
do this they aretcld by some that they have back- 
slidden, and many like things. On the one hand 
they are constantly harassed with the fear of incur
ring the divine displeasure by rejecting the evidences 
on definite time; while, on the other, they are hon- 
estly afraid, if they do settle down on the conclusion ' 
that the Lord will come on a definite day, month, or 
even year, that they will again be disappointed.— 
They think it possible that his coming may take 
place sooner, or later than these definite conclusions 
warrant them to expect. Such honest souls arc 
anxious to know the truth, would gladly embrace 
the true faith, on these matters, if they could find it, 
and be sure that it is genuine. Can their anxieties 
be relieved, and they once more become grounded 
and settled in the faith 1 or, in this most trying mo
ment, these perilous times, has our kind Father left 
his children to wander in doubt and fear? Has he 
shrouded in darkness his revealed will, relative to 
these last moments, so that his most confiding chil
dren cannot intelligibly understand and unwavering
ly believe it ? And has he left us in this day of false 
faith, without a sure criterion by which to decide 
what is, and what is not true faith ? We think he f t 
has not left us in darkness and perplexing uncertainty ' r;t 
on these most important matters. He has not only 
made it possible, but our duty’ to know whether we " ' 
are in the faith or not.

How is this very important knowledge to be ob
tained ? By testing the nature of the testimony on 
which our faith rests. True faith cannot lay hold 
upon testimony that the mind cannot understand or 
comprehend. The testimony' or evidence must be 
so plain and simple as to be brought within the com
prehension of all who are required to believe it.— 
The weakest capacity cannct be made an exception 
to this rule. The goodness of God is strikingly seen 
in adapting the revelation of his will to the under
standing of the most common intellect. This will 
appear evident from the general tenor of the Bible. 
VVc vrill refer to a few examples.

The testimony which produced the faith of Noah, 
Abraham, Moses, the Patriarchs, Prophets and an
cient worthies, wasplain, intelligible, and easy to be 
understood. Such, also, is the nature of the testi
mony which proves the truth of the first advent of 
Christ, his resurrection and second coming. In a 
word, we may add, such is the nature of the testi
mony which proves the tiath of any fundamental 
doctrine of the Bible. It is so given that the com
mon people may readily' comprehend and believe it.

Startle not, brother, when W’e tell you to test, bydamental principle of prophetic chronology’, is a facts 
this rule, the evidence of your faith on the time of 
the Lord's coming. Is your faith, in this respect, 
predicated on clear and simple testimony, that which 
may easily be understood by' the learned and unlear
ned, the W'ise and unwise. of this world : is it simpli
fied to the capacity of all? If so, then, thus far 
the foundation of your faith is good. But if the re
verse is the case, then there is just cause to question 
the divinity of the testimony, and of course the cor
rectness of the faith which it produces. How is it 
with that faith which takes hold on a specific time 
for the coming of the Lord ? Is the evidence in the 
case so clear and simple that the particular year, 
month, week and day, may be understood by the 
unlearned as well as the learned ? Or, is it by diffi
cult and doubtful inferences that the learned only 
have been able to come to these very def nite conclu
sions ? The latter has been the case. The testimo
ny, then, on precise definite time, is not sufficiently 
dear and simple, to lay' the foundation of enlightened 
gospel faith ; consequently, all the faith that has yet 
been professed on this point has been spurious.— 

mt their j But the testimony, that the coming of Christis at

too apparent and generally known to be denied.— 
They luve once, twice, and some thrice reposed un
wavering confidence in a specific time when they ex
pected the return of the Lord, but each time their 
fond hopes have been disappointed. They thought 
the evidences in the case were sufficient to justify 
the strong faith they prol’eeaed ; but time proved the 
testimony defective, and of course their faith imper
fect.

Some have never recovered from their disappoint
ments, while others, seeing so much truth in the 
general theory, have been unwilling to give it up, 
and in humble prayer and perseverance have search
ed for the cause of their disappointments. Our in
vestigations on the eclipses, the time of John’s min
istry, the midst of the week, fee., it is thought by 
many, point out, and satisfactorily explain that cause. 
But this explanation throws a serious difficulty in 
the way of many. While it seems to give a very 
good reason for our former mistakes, it necessarily 
points to a specific time in the future for the termina
tion of the prophetic numbers, and consequently the 
coming of Christ. Some are afraid to plant ' '

Brethren, I could not repeat the next sentence, 
“ when thou diest, will 1 die,” tec., for I verily 
thought and still think I shall be “ alive and re
main ” at the coming of the Lord, nevertheless, 
not mv will but his be done.

Let the Methodists read the hymns on pages 
465, 69, 497, 500, 506, of the Methodist hymn 
book, and contrast the spirit then breathed, with 
the spirit many of them have manifested lor the 
last few years, and say if 1 speak not the truth 
when 1 say, primitive Methodism is scarcely 
feund in the land. May God open their eyes ere 
it be too late, and they perish! But, say they, 
have you not also been in gross error ? Upon a 
candid retrospection of the past, we find, that as 
a body, we have committed but one fundamental 
error, 4hat is in the time at which we expected P 

' the Savior. The cause of our mistake can be ‘ 
easily shown, and the foundation ot the harmoni- 
ous theory’ of the termination of the prophetic 
numbers first broached to tho world by Brother 
Miller and others, still remains sure and immuta
ble, and God will make it all right very soon.

Where are all those eider brethren who once, 
“terrible as an army with banners,” stood in the 
front and battled so manfully for the “ harmony 
of prophetic chronology’ ? ” Why' are they' so 
silent on time ? Can the argument of tho ‘midst 
of the week,’ be overthrown ? Are we wrong 
in confidently expecting Jesus before thecloseof 
the true ’47 ? If so, will they warn us of our 
error 1 and if they believe this year or next, will 
close up the hours of grace, why not speak ?— 
Shall we now be divided on this solemn question? 
Shall we not go into the kingdom with “ one iieari 
and one mind ? ” Amen, say they. Although 
a stranger to many yet in love, and in the name 
of many brethren, 1 call upon them to speak out, 
to speak through the press, where all can hear, 
and, at least, \etvM> Ww vAvaro they MO. I cause of those douots oxista

We had an excellent conference at Champlain | fall into condemnation : 
the 18th inst.; the Holy Spirit was there. There 
is, evidently, a waking up in this region, on the 
nearness of the Judgment. As for me, I am 
humbly resolved to “ let no man despise my yonth. ’ 
I confess my backwardness, and that I have been 
“slow of heart to believe all that the prophets 
have spoken concerning Jesus,” and the “ time 
appointed” for his coming. Brethren, sisters, 
awake! awake! awake! Wash your robes.— 
Be ye holy, be ye meek. Beware of a retaliat
ing spirit: vengeance is mine, saith the Lord.— 
The judgment is near, the Lord is coming ! yea, 
the earth, and hell, devils and men combine to 
oppose. In this case, the minority will rule. Je
sus will assume his third and last office,—He will 
be king,—he will write his new name upon the 
brows of his saints, by placing crowns upon them, 
and they will “bring forth the royal diadem,” 
and crown him King of kings, and Lord of lords, 
even so, Amen!

Let us buffet the storm a “ little while,” bear
ing in mind that the rougher the way, the short
er the stay, and that “ the worst that can come, 
but shortens the journey, and hastens thee home.” 
Hallelujah! the warfare will soon be ended, and 
in ,
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“The Day-Dao.”
This paper is edited by O. R. L. Crosier, and ad

vocates the doctrines of the Bridegroom come, 
Door Shut, Sanctuary cleansed, and their kindred ab
surdities. It is printed occasionally, at different 
places. To show the spirit of the editor and char
acter of the work, we give from No. 3, just issued, 
the following article.

“ The Ophxixo Heavexs.”
“We have just received and read a small pamphlet 

of 39 pages, bearing this title, and written by Bro. 
Joseph Bates.------

Bro. Bates treats especially upon the city New Je; 
rusalcm and the Sanctuary. In our judgment the 
work will do good—the brethren love it—we hope it 
will be circulated and carefully read. Bro. B. missed 
it, however, in sending so many copies to the editor 
of the Voice of Truth. Had he known him as well 
as we do, he would have entrusted his pamphlets to 
better hands.

Had Bro. Marsh a littie more confidence in the 
judgment and good sense of the brethren, we dare 
say he would be happier and the brethren get 

. inorc light. Some people know that they are safe 
only so long as their real character and position are

1 shrouded in mystery. We love an honest man.— 
He may be in error, but there is hope of his getting 
out of it. This dodging and covering up betrays an 
alarming want of confidence in God and his Word.— 
The gracious solicitude for the brethren which is af
fected is a mere subterfuge, which will soon be found 
as treacherous as those who take shelter under it.

speak for themselves.”
Comments on this production are not called for : 

its character will be well understood by our readers, 
especially when they have read the followingextract 
from the pamphlet, which we could not aid in circu
lating ; but which “ the brethren love,” and in the 
circulation of which the editor of the ‘Day Dawn’ 
feels such a deep interest. Speaking of the New 
Jerusalem, the writer says •.—

“ When we look at the size of this City of Gold, 
we arc at once almost overwhelmed with the view of 
its dimensions. Fifteen hundred miles high, long and 
wide ! In the seventeenth verse, he gives but one 
way to measure the wall, and that is its height. If 
he had undertaken to have given the contents of the 
City by the same rule, he w-ould have measured the 
wall.

Then we have nothing more to do in making an 
arithmetical calculation, but follow the Apostle’s 
description. Jesus said, in my Father’s house are 
many mansions. Now, allowing twelve feet between 
joints for a story, this seven millions nine hundred 
and twenty thousand feet square would give six hun
dred and sixty thousand stories, twelve feet high, 
(Ezekiel xl : 7,) and fifteen hundred miles square, 
four hundred and forty stories to a mile : which 
would amount to 990,000,000 of square miles on a 
level surface, twelve feet high—equal to the square 
miles contained in five worlds like this, (which is 
only 199,512,000square miles,) and seventy times 
more extensive than the Continent of America.__
Now 660,000 twelve foot rooms in each storv, would 
make in all -135,600,000,000—four hundred and thirty- 
five thousand and six hundred millions of 12 feet 
square “ rooms,’’— Ezekiel ; “ places,”—John ; or 
“ mansions,”—lesus. It is computed that there’are 
900,000,000 of inhabitants on the Earth. The Bible 
informs us that there was but one, six thousand years 
ago. Admit that there was nine hundred millions 
■u the commencement of creation, and this number 
had passed away every thirty years for two hundred 
generations, their whole number would only amount 
to 180,000,000,000—one hundred and eighty thous- 
sand millions, a little more than one third of the man
sions in this building ; four hundred and eighty-four 
to every human being now on the earth. Surelv 
this looks like an “abundant entrance ” into the ev ’ * 
lasting kingdom. O yes, say many, I see therr^iZ 
abundance of room for every body ’ Th,, „ 
tells us who they are. He says, “There shalFta 
wise enter into it any thing 'that defiUth.J 
whatsoever worketh abomination or maketh a ,elther 
but they which are written in the

hand, the next event, is finfgli, at the door,’ is so 
clear and simple that all may easily understand it. 
Enough may be understood by the most common 
capacity, to impart the first principles of the founda
tion of true faith. ,i |

-- Again, infalliblity is another indispensiblc princi
ple in the evidence which produces true evangelical 
faith. Sound reason and the entire testimony of 
the Bible justify this declaration. It is unreasonable 
to look for unwavering faith in fallible or doubtful 
testimony. The stream must partake of the nature 
of the fountain from which it flows ; and the fruit, 
of the tree that bears it. So faith must correspond 
with the nature of the evidence which produces it. 
If the evidence is doubtful, the faith will be weak 
and wavering. But if the evidence is clear, positive 
and infallible, the faith which it produces will bo con
fident, strong und unwavering. It is impossible, in 
the nature of the case, for these things to be other
wise.

Does the Bible justify this view of the subject ?— 
Who will say it does not ? No one who believes 
that it is, like its Author, infallible. How was the 
faith of Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Moses, the 
Patriarchs, Prophets and ancient worthies, produced! 
By fallible, or infallible testimony ? By reference to 
your Bibles you will find that the evidence was in
fallible. And the faith partook of the nature of the 
immutable foundation on which it was based : those 
who possessed it ‘ pleased God,’ whose word they 
believed. Again, was it doubtful, inferential, and 
uninspired, or plainly inspired testimony- that produ
ced faith in the first advent of Christ, his resurrec
tion, and ascension to his Father ? Every Christian 
is ready to give one and the same answer : they 
unite in saying that the testimony was infallible.— 
And will they not be equally united in saying, that 
the testimony which produces faith in every funda
mental principle of the gospel is also infallible ?— 
They will.

How will the evidence, wich produces faith in the 
minds of some on precise definite time, bear to be 
tested by this rule. The many times it has disap
pointed our hopes in the past, clearly shows it would 
be found defective. And the most tenacious stick
lers now, for precise definite time, do not, we believe, 
pretend that the evidence on which their calculations 
arc based, is infallible. They admit that there is a 
possibility of a mistake in their most accurate con
clusions. They are compelled to make this admis
sion from the fact that perplexity and doubt is thrown 
around the precise commencement of every prophet
ic period, consequently, their termination is involved 
in the same uncertainty. The fact is, the testimony 
for precise definite time is not infallible : consequent
ly, true faith cannot be based upon it. God requires 
of us none other than TRUE FAITH ; hence, the 
unavoidable conclusion is, that he does not require us 
to believe in a precise definite time for the second 
advent of Christ.

This conclusion we think is justified by the plain 
declarations of the Savior, when he says, ‘ Of that 
day and hour knoweth no man,’—‘ In such an hour 
as ye think not the Son of man cometh,’—1 For ye 
know- neither the day nor the hour,’—‘ Ye know not 
when the time is,’—‘ Two shall be in the field,’ at 
the mill, or in the bed, and ‘ one shall be taken, and 
the other left.’ These positive declarations of the 
Son of God, never have been, and we arc absolutely 
certain never can be reconciled with 1he belief that 
the precise definite time of the Lord’s coming now 
is, or ever rr-iZZ be a matter of true faith of his chil
dren.

True faith uses no ifs, entertains no doubts or 
fears ; meets with no disappointments; turns not 

,from its course to shun even death itself; is 
infallible in all of its parte. Can this justly be said

of any one’s faith on precise definite time? We 
think not. Then; there is no true faith on this point; 
and w-c should not trouble ourselves in trying to be- , 
licve w-herc faith is not required, and is impossible to ] 
be had, nor press such things upon the faith of others. ,

But can we have no true faith in a time for the , 
advent of Christ?—enquires many a lover of the . 
time. Most certainly we can and should have strong 
faith in the time of this most glorious event Our 
faith should take hold on the time of the second ad
vent of Christ without an if, a doubt, or a fear of a 
possibillity of a mistake, or of meeting with a disap
pointment. But that time should be Bible time, and 
no other; which will as surely be fulfilled, a> the 
prophetic word predicts, as that there is an immu
table God who has given it. We need have no fears 
in planting our feet on the lime, as definite as the 
Bible reveals it: which is, ‘NIGH, EVEN AT THE 

-DOOR.’ // Z" ■' ' ■ >: •
On this position, this immutable foundation, true 

faith may rest secure from all the assaults of sur
rounding foes, and momentarily rejoice in the blessed 
assurance of soon seeing him y-ho is the object of 
our faith. ‘Nigh at the door,’’is sustained by an 
overwhelming amount of testimony, proved to be 
infallible in its nature by the appearance of the signs, 
the fulfilment of prophecy, historical and chronolog
ical, and may be understood by persons of the most 
common intellect, or opportunities. The entire evi
dence in the case is wisely given so as to prpdqce < ,Wc design to get the pamphlets and let them 
true evangelical faith in the coming of the Lord,* at ■’
the door. The signs and historical prophecy arc in
definite in their signification ; they bring us, howev
er, to that point of time where we arc justified in 
looking every moment for the Lord. The prophetic 
numbers do more than this : they throw an impass
able wall around a few years, within which they as
sure us the coming of the Lord will certainly take! ’ 
place. \

We have already entered, and nearly- crossed the 
ground encompassed by this invulnerable wall. And 
while occupying this fearful position, the often re
peated warnings of our hourly expected Lord should 
be faithfully heeded.—‘ Watch ; for ye know not 
what hour your Lord cometh.’—And of his inspired 
Apostles,—‘ Ilold fast the profession of your faith,’ 
—‘Let no man take thy crown.’

Look at this subject, dear brethren, in the light of 
the Bible. Let your faith take hold of evidence that 
is clear and immutable. On this imperishable rock 
plant your feet, and no where else, in this hour of per
ils. . Show your faith by your works, and nothing can 
harm you. Under this frame of mind, you will have 
no disposition to put the day of the Lord far offi nor 
to slumber at your post. It will lead you to be holy 
in life, active in duty, joyful in spirit, and fully pre
pare you to wait the return of the Lord his appoint
ed time, and to meet him with joy at any moment.

West India Mission.
We refer our readers to the communication in this 

No. from Bro. Mansfield : you will sec by it, that 
himself and wife, in company with Bro. Livingston 
and wife, of Oberlin, O.. purpose embarking in a few
weeks, for the West Indies. Their object is, the 
proclamation of the glad tidings of the kingdom, to 
the colored population, and all w-ho will hear, on 
those Islands, where they may find time and opportu
nity to labor. It is a benevolent undertaking, and 
will be attended with much sacrifice of pecuniary in
terest, by Bro. Livingston.

We hope the call ol Bro. Mansfield for pecuniary- 
aid, will not be forgotten by the stewards of the 
Lord. Look at his request, observe his directions, 
send him what assistance you can without delay, and 
fervently pray that the blessings of God may- abund
antly crown this mission.
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From the Advent Herald.
Correspondence of the English Mission.

We are frequently furnished with evidences 
of what has been done, or is doing for this coun
try, towards arousing the public mind to a con-

— ..r .i.„ r'k,;d# We havesideration of the coming of Christ.

1844, (being the 6000th Year of the World.”) 
It is of 38 pages octavo, and without the author’s 
name: it is clear, however, that he must have, 
seen Bro. Miller’s works. “The Prophetic Re
gister ” was published in the same year, and was 
a large sized magazine of 24 papers. The ob
ject of the work was to bring before the public 
“ the most important portions of cclebratod wri- 
tings of eminent theologians in all ages, on the 
prophecies of the word of God, that the ju<lg- 
ments of all who feel interested in what the mouth 
of their Creator hath spoken may be assisted, and J 
their spiritual welfare ministered unto. Among 1 
others in the list of contents, we notice “ Judaism 
overthrown; or. the kingdom Restored to the 
True Israel, by Josiah Litch.” Here is another 
just from the press, by whom it does not state,— 
“Proofs of the Second Coming of Messiah, at 
the Passover in 1811.”

all ready to enter into this celestial City.'

Bro. L. I). Fleming. • . •
This brother from Newark, N. J., has recently request the dear brethren and sisters 

spent several days in this citv. His general health ber in then- prayers, for God's blessing 
jgood, and his voice much improved. Ho spoke to etlort, and also to contribute of their m

b m , e . n nul m fhfi nrnsACUt ion nf f ho work. 1 hethe congregation in Talman Hall, to the comfort of J 
many who heard. He is strong in the faith that the 
coming of the Lord is at the door.

QJ” Brother Galusha called on us for a lew mo
ments a few days since. He was on his way to Phil
adelphia, where Sister Galusha has been, we believe, 
over since last May. attending on one of their sons, 
who came very near losing his life by the explosion 
of gas in his store. We hope they will be able to 
return coon, as Bro. Galusha s labors arc much need
ed in this region.

L. Delos Mansfield.
I*. S. It is due to Bro. Livingston to say that 

, he assumes the responsibility of the expenses, so 
far as lie is able, and yet the expenses of the voy- H 
age, and the subsequentexpenditures while there, I ■ 
will necessarily require n considerable sum, 
therefore let the brethren do their duty in the 
matter. We go accompanied by our wives, who 
will co-operate in the work as much as possible.

L. D. M.

note for your eye ; we omit the name of the town, 
tec.

“Our little band meets weekly at Bro. Mickle
wood’s school-rooms, on Tuesday nights, and that 
good man of God lends the meeting himself. I 
think I may say he goes word by word and 
step by step with yourself, although he does not 
say the advent will occur in 1817 ; yet he cau
tions. he warns and beseeches us to prepare for 
it, as it may take place even before : he says the 
signs of the times tell us it cannot be long. His 
text last night was, “ 1 will not leave you com
fortless.” 1 cannot give you his sermon, but vou 
would have been astonished to have heard how 
he came out. 1 believe the whole of our little 
band are thinking right earnestly and seriously 
about the near approach of Christ : if 1 g,j (o 
Mr. H.’s, there he is with his Bible in his hand, 
preaching and warning all that may come to his 
shop: then Mr. W. is spreading the truth in the 
same way at the station ; so is Mr. B. at the chair 
factory indeed Christ’s coming seems to be the 
subject of their conversation from morning till 
night.

“Suchmay wn cvcr
I ill in the elou(ls our Lord we sec, 
Then each v.ill welcome to his heart 
One who from un will never part."

Bristol (Eng.,) July 15, ihitj.

city and State. .
1 cannot express to you in words, the gratitude 

1 feel to you for your manly and decisive course, 
and the sound and wholesome matter with which 
the “ Herald ” is weekly filled. It is a source of 
comfort and encouragement to thousands of scat
tered, tempted, and persecuted saints of God, and 
you have their prayers and best wishes for its 
success and perpetuity. And if need be, as in 
months past, you will have something more sub
stantial than good wishes. The “Herald” will 
not go down ! Let this be understood. God sus
tained it when it had not a subscriber, nor a dol
lar. It has never betrayed its trust,—it has nev- 
er faltered, or vacillated, and He will not forsake 
it now. If those who have suffered so many 
things for its support, and the support of its prin
ciples, choose to build again the tilings they de
stroyed, and run through another paper, with its 
funds, to end in ruin and fanaticism, why, so be it; 
but the “ Herald ” will live.

Where are Brn. Hawkes, Kent, Stoddard, Ca
rey, and many others whose names are on that 
famous “Committee ” list? Are they snared, 
and drawn away into this effort to divide the Sec
ond Advent ranks again ? Why do they not 
speak, and let us know where they are, and whe
ther they volunteer in this enterprise, and stand 
there with hearty good will, or otherwise ?

J. Litch.
Philadelphia, July 6, 1846.

Deplorable Condition of the World.
The world seems to be rapidly approaching 

that profound sleep, in which it will be when the 
Savior comes. The voice of warning, “ Lo the 
hour of His judgment has come,” has been pro
claimed, had its effect, and to a very great extent, 
lost its power over the consciences of the multi
tude.

I They are more unmindful of the approaching 
, , than over. They regard the knowledge of 

the time, as more uncertain. The view of the 
prophecies, which brings the termination of all 
things earthly, at, or about this period of the 
world’s existence, they also say “has failed,” or 
“ time has proved it false,” and they rest quietly 
in their sins, seek after the world, and are more 
extravagant in indulging in its sins and vanities, 
than before. Thus they arc literally, and most 
emphatically asking, “ Where is the promise of 
his coming ?” In their opinion, it has failed.— 
Hence, they settle into a sleep, from which, we 
fear nothing short of Gabriel’s trump will wake 
them. Perhaps this is the correct view of the 
scoffer’s language :-—Your promise of his com
ing has failed ; now where is it ? Not where is 
the Scripture or promise on which you rely ; as 
though they did not understand its locality in the 
word of God ; but, it has failed, now where is it? 
“Since the father’s asleep, all things continue as 
they wore from the beginning of the creation.” 
Your whole scheme is false. The world will 
still remain, and will never be destroyed.

Be this as it may, so far as my limited obser
vation is concerned, the mass are settling into n 
sleep more profound and dreadful than before the 
subject was proclaimed. It is not as then, asleep 
of ignorance and consequent indifference, but of 
deliberate, wilful rejection of Christas a coming 
King, and arc equally deliberate and wilful, plun
ging after this world as their portion. From such 
a sleep, what can wuke them but the “ last trump” 
itself I It is proclaimed, “ Behold the Bridegroom 
cometh, go ye out to meet him ;” they have al
ready heard that and refused to believe it. Are 
they told “The signs arc fulfilled, the day is at 
hand?” they have replied to that, “all things 
continue as they were.” Is it proclaimed “ the 
hour of his judgment is come ? ” this they have 
also refused to hear, and madly <rOnp .,
world, setting all the proclamations of a coming

From the Advent Herald. 
Leiter from Bro. J. Litch.

.  ............ - ■ ■■ Dear Bro. Bliss:—I thank you with all my
Webegged of Bro. Micklewood the following soul, lor the stand you have taken against this 

second edition of fanatical spiritualism, which 
threatens to sweep over us. 1 heartily respond 
to your sentiment on this subject: sooner let the 
“ Herald” go to its grave, than ever permit it to 
be the advocate of such a prostitution of some of 
the plainest declarations of God’s holy Word ;— 
or silently connive at their advocacy among Ad
vent believers. It is no time now to give up the 
very basis of the Advent doctrine, and a point in
volving the whole question of the literal princi
ple of interpreting the Word of God.

True, we are told, that utter all is said through 
the “ Bible Advocate,” which its originatorswish 
to say in support of a spiritual resurrection, the 
other side may be presented. This looks alto
gether too much like wishing to have the door 
open till the horse is stolen, and then, if we wish 
we may lock it. If they have full confidence in 
the doctrine they advocate, why shrink from an 
open, fair, manly, and Christian discussion, con
ducted in the candid manner of Bro. Marsh’s in 
he “ Vo.ce of 1’ruth ?” Why this attempt, by 

t reals and bribes, to silence discussion, except 
S',ie ? Tjestion ‘I Go on, then, in 

c name of the Lord, and ]et us have such ar ®ivi"S - ^mhEn. 

h.g toPfear for the eatXnruU 'v hl"'° nOt'" 
is most heartily approved by Xe brethren £*£

70
en Citu-" the “Now Jerusalem;’’ the “ heavenly I Mcst Indin Mission,
sanctuarvthe'• Bride, the Lambs Wife;the j wish to say to the brethren through the Voice 
“Mother ofus all; the “ Paradise of God ; t ic o(. Truth, that I have arranged to accompany

hwren" by the wav of the open door, down by the i J» est Indies, and piopose embarking from New 
“flaming sword’’ o'f Orion. O let us see io it, that; York, about the middle of September. I feci that 
we arc all ready to enter into this celestial City.” I it is a self-denying and arduous work, and one 

i which will require assistance from my brethren, 
both in prayers and pecuniary aid. I therefore

s to remain- 
j on the 

■flbrt, and also to contribute of their means to 
I aid in the prosecution of the work. The second 
I coming of Christ at hand, has not been proclaim- 
I ed there I believe, and there is a large population 
of both whites and colored people, who have ne
ver heard the evidences on this subject. May 
God open the hearts of iny brethren, who have 
this world’s goods to assist in this mission.

Dear brethren, if you feel disheartened in ref
erence to much good being done here in this land 
where the doctrine has been preached and reject
ed, you need not feel thus in reference to a for
eign land; you know what power attended here 
at first. May not the truth produce like effects 
where, it has not been preached and rejected.— 
May the Lord direct you in duty.

The mission will require considerable expendi
ture of means, both in going and after we arrive 
there; we therefore hope and pray you will 
come up to this work and assist. We shall puss 
on to the East next week, the Lord willing.— 

just seen “ A Prophetic Almanac for the year Let correspondents address me until the 1st of 
■*................................  1 '■ " ’’ September, at Pulaski, Oswego Co., N. Y.; af

terward. to Sept. 15th, nt 199, 15th street, care 
N. A. Van Winkle, New York City.

Yours, looking for the Lord,
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Philos.

T. M. Preble.

A Mistake Corrected.
Bro. Marsh;—In my article on the “Time,” 

published in the Voice of Truth Aug. 12, I see 
there is a mistake, which, to my mind, is quite 
important to be rectified.

In the article as published, it reads, “ in the 
commencement of the true A. D. 30, Christ was 
baptised and began to preach. Six months from 
this time, would carry him to the first of our 
April, A. D. 30, true era, when he eat the first 
passover.”

The mistake is this :—instead of A. D. 30, it 
should read A. D. 31, true era, because Christ 
was baptised when he was 30, and of course A. 
D. 30, true era, then dosed, and A. D. 31 com
menced. Therefore, when he attended the first 
Passover, it was in the “midst ” or middle of the 
/rae A- D. 31 as all, I think, will readily see.

This mistake, however, is not attributed tovou, 
but was an oversight in me.

"1 ours in the blessed hope,
*ik a I>reble.Albany, Aug. 12, ’46.

to be any thing subsequent to the proclamation, 

awake them in season to repent and prepare ?— 
flm — *1__ f* *1.™

tering that everlasting scripture, “ He that is un
just, let him be unjust still: and he that is filthy, 
let him be filthy still : and he that is righteous, 
let him be righteous still: and he that is holy, let 
him be holy still.” When this scripture shall be 
uttered, till change of moral character, except 
from good to better, and from bad to worse, will 
forever cease. What then must be the hopes of 
those who are now settling into this appalling 
sleep, after all the efforts that have been made to 
arouse and prepare them for the coming of our 
blessed Lord ! It is solemn ; it is dreadful to re
flect that this will undoubtedly, yea, certainly, 
though not necessarily, be the condition and doom 
of the mass.

Yet there is a gleam of hope. While Christ 
is on the mercy seat, men may be redeemed ;— 
souls may be saved. There are, no noubt, ma
ny individuals in this mass, that may be reached. 
Let us put forth every effort for their redemption. 
“ Pull them out of the fire.” It must be a des
perate struggle that will save them. They are in 
imminent danger, and certain to perish unless 
saved soon. Who will not exert every energy 
to bring them to Christ, while mercy is offered ? 
Save them as a shepherd would his flock that had 
wandered on the plains, when ho saw an impen
ding storm, that he knew would visit them with 
inevitable destruction. Ho would call : would 
urge : would seize hold of them and draw them 
underthe covert of the rock, that they might be 
saved.

This should be the effect of our sentiments;— 
every effort should be put forth to redeem men, 
that is in our power. The Lord grant us grace 
to be thus found laboring when he comes.

Yours hoping,

A Chart.
.hinkhaIndmhntIy ’Tda Chart Painted, which, I 
Sr’e from h-’ ” n 'T Seen i,and heard inc 

Ions of ou "for J! "e •’ calculatad to show the rea- 
sent hope. er rnlstakes, and also of our pre-

Therefore I WnilI.
wish to hear on tfi.o >SRy’ 1 lnt those who may 
know, I will attend toUMieCt’n H they wiU let me 

° a'l calls as far as am able.
Albany, Aug. 12, >45 T. Treble

has been one of great interest and profit to the 
waiting saints who attended. In this place as in 
all others, there arc but few in whom there is 
faith. They have been severely tried since the 
passing of the time, and for a while, held no reg
ular meetings: but now they meet every Sun
day, and God is with them. Brn. J. Weston, E. 
and G. W. Burnham, J. Howell, and Reynolds, 
were present, and gave us the word in the"power 
and demonstration of the spirit.

Bro. D. Stuart, Exeter Me., July 12, writes: 
—It is truly heart cheering to my soul to hear 
from the saints scattered abroad, who are looking 
for the appearing of the great God and our Sa
vior, Jesus Christ. I have ever loved the ap
pearing of the Savior since I embraced the chris 
tian religion, and I have wondered how it was 
that the great mass of professed christendom 
could, so deliberately, oppose this glorious doc
trine of the prc-millennial advent of Christ so 
plainly taught in the word of God. It is evident 
that those who love the Lord Jesus Christ, will 
love his appearing : for the apostle Paul says, (2d 
Tim. 4: <5—8.) “For I am now ready to be offer
ed, and the time of my departure is at hand ; I 
have fought a good fight, 1 have finished my 
course, 1 have kept the faith. Henceforth, there 
is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord the righteous Judge shall give me at 
that day, and not to me only, but to all them that 
love his appearing.” “ And unto them that look 
for him, shall he appear the second time, without 
sin [sin offering,] unto salvation. So we see it 
is evident from Scripture testimony, that when 
our glorious deliverer comes, he will find his true 
followers loving and lookingfor his appearing.

The little church in this place has been strength
ened and revived since the fierce winds of fanat
icism have died away. W c are very well united, 

,\ and are striving for the falfn of the gospel. AV e 
. have been blessed with the labors of our beloved 

bro., Elder Thomas Smith, and other ministering 
brethren, who have administered to us the word 
of life. May they receive a crown of lite when 
the chief Shepherd shall appear.

Judge, at defiance. This is deliberate: it iswil-| Letter from Bro. X. Lhdpuuin. '
ful. What can remain ? What angel is there ' jjr0. Marsh :—l never yet had the pleasure of ’ 
to fly through the midst of heaven that can reach isccillg you, neither have 1 communicated a ! 
their case . What truth can he utter ? Is there worj for insertion in your columns, having con- 1 
to be any thing subsequent to the proclamation, finej niy correspondence to the Advent Herald, 1 
“ thLh?uL°f hlS judg,nent has conl<”” lhnl Y'11 but at this time, 1 feel called upon to say a word ’ 

- or lWo. The article in your last paper from Bro. 1 
Is not the next scene the voice of the angel ut- G. Needham, headed “ Bible Advocate,” as also 1 

the editorial in a preceding number to which he 
refers, were, in my estimation, very timely and 
appropriate, and 1 would that many more who 
are on the walls of Zion, would, in like manner, 
speak out their views on the same subject, that 
the evil may be “checked in the bud.” I regret 
exceedingly, that the Devil should be permitted, 
at this late hour, to come in like a flood, still fur
ther, to distract and divide the dear disciples of 
the Lord.

When the views of Col. Ilolkins, (though in 
the name of E. C. Clemons,) were through your 
columns fairly brought before the public, review
ed, and in so masterly a manner refuted, I had ho
ped that we should hear nothing more from the 
wreck, till the Master came. But alas, what will 
not money accomplish !

Although 1 hail from Hartford, yet I would 
have it distinctly understood that I have no fel
lowship or sympathy with those new and novel 
views presented in the “ Bible Advocate,” pub
lished in that place. Previously to my leaving 
the city in April last, I openly expressed my 
views on that subject, and in my correspondence 
with the dear friends there since that time, 1 have 
admonished them to beware of this stratagem, 
and shall hereafter, on all proper occasions, raise 
my voice against such delusion.

This paper professes to be designed for the 
valley of Connecticut, and were it confined to 
that section, I would not say a word through your 
columns respecting it. But as it circulates in\ 
every place where other advent papers have 
found their way, I feel called upon to speak.— 
For five years past, it seems to have been my 
calling to labor in the open field in Ct , R. Island, 
Mass., and N. Y., during which I have been al
most constantly at war, either within or without 
the camp. In that time I have been enabled, by 
the grace of God, to establish or constitute more 
than forty Advent churches or associations of our 
faith and order, all of whom, patronize the Voice 
of Truth or Adv. Herald, (generally both) thro’ 
this medium therefore, I advise them all, as one, 
to return their papers: i. e., the Bible Advocate, 
to the publisher, without delay, that it may circu
late only in the region for which it was especial
ly designed, and fail not to keep their own eye 
fastened on the “ mark,” the speedy coming of 
the Lord, for surely his coining is near, even at 
the door.

Yours my dear brother in the blessed hope, 
Saml. Chapman.

P. S. I spent the last Sabbath with Bro. Pin- 
ney, and the dear friends at Seneca Falls. It was 
a day of mutual joy to our souls. I longed to 
continue on as far as Rochester, that I might sec 
you and the brethren of the household there, but 
engagements at Cicero, (8 miles north of here,), 
prevented. To-morrow I expect to commence a 
series of meetings there, which will doubtless re
sult in the glory of God, (trusting in his arm 
alone, as I shall always do.) Shall probably re
main in this section two or three weeks. Should 
the friends write me during that time, please di
rect to the care of I. M. Clapp of this place, or 
to S. B. Palmer, Fayetteville N. Y., (8 miles 
east.) Will only add, “come Lord Jesus, and 
come quickly.” ’ S. C.

Syracuse, Aug. 13, ’46.

Bro. W. Burnham, Concord N. IL, July27th, 
writes:—The Conference in this place, which 
commenced lust Friday, and dosed last evening,

Abiding in Christ.
“ And now, little children, abide in him: that, 

when he shall appear, we may have confidence, 
and not be ashamed before him at his coming.” 
1 John, 2: 26.

This language implies, that those who do not 
abide in Christ, will he confounded and ashamed 
when he appears. As Adam and Eve, when 
God came to commune with them, fled from his 
holy presence with shame, because they had sin
ned ; so will all those who are not found abiding 
in Christ, flee from bis glorious presence, seek- 
ing mountains and rocks to hide them “ from the 
face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from 
the wrath of the Lamb.”

In presenting this subject, I will consider first, 
the character.

II. What it is to be in Christ.
III. What it is to “abide in him.”
“ Little children.”—This seemed to be a fa

vorite phrase with the above disciple: denoting 
simplicity, humility, purity, and confidence. It 
is applied to those who have their “sins forgiven 
for his name’s sake,”—who “ have known the 
Father,”—with the undi rstanding, that those who 
know him, keep his commandments;—also, ye 
are of God, little children, and have overcome 
them, (the many anti-christsalready in the world) 
because, greater is he that is in you, than he that 
is in the world.” They have Christ formed with
in them the hope of glory, on which account thev 
overcome the world, and “the god of this world,” 
because Christ is greater than he.

The Lord says concerning his people before 
they rebelled against him and vexed his Holy
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coming’

Philadelphia, July 6, 1846.

Deplorable Condition of the World.
The world seems to bo rapidly approaching 

that profound sleep, in which it will be when the 
Savior conies. The voice of warning, “ Lo the 
hour of His judgment has come,” has been pro
claimed, had its effect, and to a very great extent, 
lost its power over the consciences of the multi
tude.

They are more unmindful of the approaching 
day, than over. They regard the knowledge of 
the time, ns more uncertain. The view of tho 
prophecies, which brings the termination of all 
things earthly, at, or about this period of the 
world’s existence, they also say “ has failed,” or 
“ time has proved it false,” and they rest quietly 
in their sins, seek after the world, and are more 
extravagant in indulging in its sins and vanities, 
than before. Thus they are literally, and most 
emphatically asking, “ Where is the promise of 
his coming?” In their opinion, it has failed__
Hence, they settle into a sleep, from which, we 
fear nothing short of Gabriel’s trump will wake 
them. Perhaps this is the correct view of the 
scoffer’s language :—Your promise of his com
ing has failed ; now whore is it ? Not where is 
the Scripture or promise on which you rely • as 
though they did not understand its locality in the 
word of God ; but, it has failed, now where is it? 
“Since the father’s asleep, all things continue as 
they wore from the beginning of the creation.” 
Your whole scheme is false. The world will 
still remain, and will never be destroyed.

Be this its it may, so far as my limited obser
vation is concerned, the mass are settling into a 
sleep more profound and dreadful than before the 
subject was proclaimed. It is not as then, asleep 
of ignorance and consequent indifference, but of 
deliberate, wilful rejection of Christas a coming 
King, and are equally deliberate and wilful, plun
ging after this world as their portion. From such 
a sleep, what can wake them but the “ hist trump” 
itself ? It is proclaimed, “ Behold tho Bridegroom 
cometh, go ye out to meet him ; ” they have al
ready heard that and refused to believe it. Are 
they told “The signs arc fulfilled, the day is at 
hand?” they have replied to that, “all things 
continue as they were.” Is it proclaimed, “the 
hour of his judgment is come ? ” this tj ’ have 
also refused to hear, and madly gone sfter the 
world, setting all the proclamations of a coming’

en City;" the ‘‘New Jerusalem;" the “heavenly 
panel uarv," the - Bride, the Lamb’s Wife;" the 
“ Mother of us allthe “ Paradise of God;” the 
the capital of our coming Lord's everlasting king
dom, winch is now about to descend from the “third 
heaven " by the way of the open door, down by the 
“darning sword” of Orion. O let us see to it, that 
we arc all ready to enter into this celestial City. ’

"• •' ■' Bro. L. 1). Fleming. .......
This brother from Newark, N. .1., has recently I request "the dear brethren and,sisters 

spentfcveral days in this city. J
is good, and his voice much improved. He spoke to . 
the congregation in Talrnan Hall, to the comfort of 
many who heard. He is strong in the faith that the 
coming of the Lord is at the door.

(£/” Brother Galusha called on us for a few mo
ments a few days since. He was on his way to Phil
adelphia, where Sister Galusha has been, we believe, 
ever since last May, attending on one ol their sons, 
who catno very near losing bis life by the explosion 
of gas in his store. We hope they will be able to ( 
return soon, as Bro. Galusha‘s labors arc much need- , 
ed in this region.

From the Advent Herald.
Conrspontlmrc of lhe English Mission.

Wo are frequently furnished with evidences 
of what has been done, or is doing for this coun
try, towards arousing the public mind to a con
sideration of the coming of Christ. We have 
just seen “ A Prophetic Almanac for the year 
1044, (being the 6000th Year of the World.”) 
It is of 33 pages octavo, and without the author’s 
name: it is clear, however, that he must have 
seen Bro. Miller’s works. “The Prophetic Re
gister ” was published in the sumo year, and was 
a large sized magazine of 24 papers. The ob
ject of the work was to bring before the public 
“the must important portion*. of celaliriktaAv? rif
tings of eminent theologians in all ages, on the 
prophecies of the word of God, that the judg
ments of all who feel interested in what tho mouth 
of their Creator hath spoken may be assisted, and 
their spiritual welfare ministered unto. Among 
others in the list of contents, we notice “ Judaism 
overthrown; or. the kingdom Restored to the 
True Israel, by Josiah Litch.” Here is another 
just from the press, by whom it does not state,— 
“ Proofs of the Second Coming of Messiah, at 
the Passover in 1841.”

We begged of Bro. Mickle wood tho following 
note for your eye ; we omit the name of the town, 
dsc.

“Our little band meets weekly at Bro. Mickle
wood's school-rooms, on Tuesday nights, and that 
good man of God leads the meeting himself. J 
think I may sny he goes word by word and 
step by step with yourselfj although he does not 
say the advent will occur in 1847 ; yet he cau
tions. he warns and beseeches us to prepare for 
it, as it may lake place even before : he says the 
signs of the times tell us it cannot be long. His 
text last night was, “ I will not leave you com
fortless.” I cannot give you his sermon, but you 
w mild have been astonished to have heard how 
he came out. 1 believe the whole of our little 
band are thinking right earnestly and seriously 
about tho near approach of Christ ; if I g,.> to 
Mr. H.’s, there he is with his Bible in his bund, 
preaching and warning nil that may come to his 
shop: then Mr. W. is spreading the truth in the 
same wav at the station ; so is Mr. B. at theehair 
factory indeed Christ's coming seems to be the 
subject of their conversation from morning til) 
night.

Wc cvcr he,1 m in the cloud* our Lord we sei-, 
T hen each will welcome to his beait 
One who from u» WI]t ncvcr part.”

Bristol (Eng.,) July 15,

city and State.
I cannot express to you in words, the gratitude 

I feel to you for vour munly and decisive course, 
and the sound and wholesome matter with which 
lhe “Herald ” is weekly filled. It is a source of 
comfort and encouragement to thousands of scat
tered, tempted, and persecuted saints ot God, and 
you have their prayers and best wishes for its 
success and perpetuity. And if need be, as in 
months past, you will have something more sub
stantial than good wishes. The “Herald” will 
not go down ! Let this be understood. God sus
tained it when it had not a subscriber, nor a dol
lar. It has never betrayed its trust,—it has nev
er faltered, or vacillated, and lie will not forsake 
it now. If those who have suffered so many 
things for its support, and the support of its prin
ciples, choose to build again tho tilings they' de
stroyed, and run through another paper, with its 
funds, to end in ruin and fanaticism, why, so be it; 
but the “ Herald ” will live.

Where are Brn. Hawkes, Kent, Stoddard, Ca
rey, and many' others whose names arc on that 
famous “Committee ” list? Are they snared, 
and drawn away into this effort to divide the Sec
ond .Advent ranks again ? Why do they not 
speak, and let us know where they are, and whe
ther they volunteer in this enterprise, and stand 
there with hearty good will, or otherwise ?

J. Litch.

From tho Advent Herald.
Letter from Bro. J. Litch.

Bear Bro. Bliss:—I thank you with all my' 
soul, for the stand you have taken against this 
second edition of fanatical spiritualism, which 
threatens to sweep over us. 1 heartily respond 
to your sentiment on this subject : sooner let the 
“ Herald” go to its grave, than ever permit it to 
be the advocate of such a prostitution of some oi 
the plainest declarations of God’s holy Word ;— 
or silently connive at their advocacy among Ad
vent believers. It is no time now to give up the 
very basis of the Advent doctrine, and a point in
volving the whole question of the literal princi
ple of interpreting the Word of God.

1 rue, we are told, that idler all is said through 
the “ Bible Advocate,” which its originators wish 
to say in support of a spiritual resurrection, the 
other side may be presented. This looks alto
gether too much like wishing to have the door 
open till the horse is stolen, and then, if we wish, 
we may lock it. If they have full confidence in 
the doctrine they advocate, why shrink from an 
open, fair, manly', and Christian discussion, con
ducted m the candid manner of Bro. Marsh’s in 
the “ V oice of 1’ruth ? ” Why this attempt, bv 

ireals and bribes, to silence discussion, except 
on one side of the question i Go on t| 
the name ol the Lord, and let us have such ar
guments as you have been giving us from En- 
ghsh pens for some time past, and wo have noth- 
n.g to fear for the cause of truth. Your course 
is most heartily approved by the brethren in this

West Indin Mission.
1 wish to sny to the brethren through the Voice 

of Truth, that I have arranged to accompany 
Bro. Livingston of Oberlin, on a mission tn the 
H'cst Indies, anil propose embarking from New 
York, about the middle of September. I feel that 
it is a self-denying and arduous work, and one 
which will require assistance from my' brethren, 
both in prayers and pecuniary aid. I therefore

His general health I ber in their prayers, for God's blessing on the 
r i.i„ .,__i— ... 1 effort, and also to contribute of their means to

■ aid in the prosecution of the work. The second 
coming of Christ nt hand, has not been proclaim
ed there I believe, and there is a large population 
of both whites and colored people, who have ne
ver heard the evidences on this subject. May 
God open the hearts of my brethren, who have 
this world’s goods to assist in this mission.

Dear brethren, if you feel disheartened in ref
erence to much good being done here in this land 
where the doctrine has been preached and reject
ed, you need not feel thus in reference to a for
eign land ; you know what power attended here 
at first. May not the truth produce like effects 
where it has not been preached and rejected.— 
May' the Lord direct you in duty.

The mission will require considerable expendi
ture of means, both in going and after we arrive 
there; we therefore hope and pray' you will 
come up to this work and assist. We shall puss 
on to the Eust next week, the Lord willing.— 
Let correspondents address me until the 1st of 
September, at Pulaski, Oswego Co., N. Y. ; af
terward. to Sept. 15th, nt 19!), 15th street, care 
N. A. Van Winkle, New York City.

Yours, looking for the Lord,
L. Delos Mansfield.

I*. S. It is due to Bro. Livingston to say that 
he assumes tho responsibility of the expenses, so 

| far ns he is able, and yet the expenses ol' the voy
age, and lhe subsequentexpenditures while there, 
will necessarily require a considerable sum, 
therefore Jet the brethren do their duty in the 
matter. We go accompanied by our wives, who 
will co-operate in the work as much as possible.

L. D. M.
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has been one of great interest and profit to the 
waiting saints who attended. In this place as in 
all others, there are but few in whom there is 
faith. 1 he} have been severely tried since the 
passing of the time, and for a while, held no reg
ular meetings: but now they meet every Sun
day, and God is with them. Brn. J. Weston, E. 
and G. W. Burnham, J. Howell, and Reynolds, 
were present, and gave us the word in the power 
and demonstration of the spirit. ’

Bro. D. Stuart, Exeter Mo., July 12. writes: 
—It is truly heart cheering to my soul to hear 
from the saints scattered abroad, who are looking 
for the appearing of the great God and our Sa
vior, Jesus Christ. 1 have ever loved the ap
pearing of the Savior since I embraced the chris 
tian religion, and I have wondered how it was 
that the great mass of professed christendom 
could, so deliberately, oppose this glorious doc
trine of the pre-millennial advent of Christ so 
plainly taught in the word of God. It is evident , 
that those who love the Lord Jesus Christ, will 
love his appearing: for the apostle Paul says, (2d 
Tim. 4: G—8,) “ For I am now ready to be offer
ed, and the time of my departure is at hand; I 
have fought a good light, I have finished my 
course. 1 have kept the faith. Henceforth, there 
is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which 
the Lord the righteous Judge shall give me at 
that day, and not to me only, but to all them that 
love his appearing.” “ And unto them that look 
for him, shall he appear the second time, without 
sin [siu offering,] unto salvation. So we see it 
is evident from Scripture testimony, that when 
our glorious deliverer comes, he will find his true 
followers loving and looking for his appearing.

The little church in this place has been strength
ened and revived since the fierce winds of fanat
icism have died away. We are very well united, 

\ and arc striving for the faith of the gospel. W e 
I have been blessed with the labors of our beloved 
bro.. Elder Thomas Smith, and other ministering 
brethren, who have administered to us the word 
of life. May they receive a crown of life when 
the chief Shepherd shall appear.

A Chart.
I have recently’’ had a Chart painted, which, I 

think, and others, who have seen it and heard me 
lecture from it, is well calculated to show the rea
sons of our former mistakes, and also of our pre
sent hope. -

Therefore I would say, that those who may 
wish to hear on this subject, if they will let me 
know, 1 will attend to all calls as fa? as am able.

.,, . T. M. PrebleAlbany, Aug. 12, ’46.

Letter [rout Bro. S. Chapuutn.
Jiro. Marsh:—I never yet had the pleasure of 

seeing you, neither have I communicated a 
word for insertion in your columns, having con
fined my' correspondence to the Advent Herald, 
but at this time, 1 feel called upon to say' a word 
or two. The article in your last paper from Bro. 
G. Needham, headed “Bible Advocate,” as also 
the editorial in a preceding number to which he 
refers, were, in my' estimation, very timely' and 
appropriate, and 1 would that many more who 
are on the walls of Zion, would, in like manner, 
speak out their views on the same subject, that 
the evil may be “checked in the bud.” I regret 
exceedingly, that the Devil should be permitted, 
at this late hour, to come in like a flood, still fur
ther, to distract and divide the dear disciples of 
the Lord.

When the views of Col. llolkins, (though in 
the name of E. C. Clemons,) were through your 
columns fairly brought before the public, review
ed, and in so masterly a manner refuted, I had ho
ped that we should hear nothing more from the 
wreck, till the Master came. But alas, what will 
not money accomplish !

Although 1 hail from Hartford, yet I would 
have it distinctly understood that I have no fel
lowship or sympathy with those new and novel 
views presented in the “ Bible Advocate,” pub
lished in that place. Previously to my leaving 
the city in April last, I openly expressed my 
views on that subject, and in my correspondence 
with the dear friends there since that time, 1 have 
admonished them to beware of this stratagem, 
and shall hereafter, on all proper occasions, raise 
my voice against such delusion.

This paper professes to be designed for the 
valley of Connecticut, and were it confined to 
that section, I wotdd not say a word through your 
columns respecting it- But as it circulates in1 
every place where other advent papers have 
found their way, J feel called upon to speak.— 
For five years past, it seems to have been my 
calling to labor in the open field in Ct , R. Island, 
Mass., and N. Y., during which 1 have been al
most constantly at war, either within or without 
the cuinp. In that time I have been enabled, by 
the grace of God, to establish or constitute more 
than forty Advent churches or associations of our 
faith and order, all of whom, patronize the Voice 
of Truth or Adv. Herald, (generally both) thro’ 
this medium therefore, I advise them all, as one, 
to return their papers : i. e., the Bible Advocate, 
to the publisher, without delay, that it may circu
late only in the region for which it was especial
ly designed, and fail not to keep their own eye 
fastened on the “ mark,” the speedy coming of 
the Lord, for surely his coining is near, even at 
the door.

Yours my dear brother in the blessed hope,
, ' Saml. Chapman.
P. S. I spent the last Sabbath with Bro. Pin- 

ney, and the dear friends at Seneca Falls. It was 
a day of mutual joy to our souls. I longed to 
continue on as far as Rochester, that I might see 
you and the brethren of the household there, but 
engagements at Cicero, (8 miles north of here,), 
prevented. To-morrow I expect to commence a 
series of meetings there, which will doubtless re
sult in the glory of God, (trusting in his arm 
alone, as I shall always do.) Shall probably re
main in this section two or three weeks. Should 
the friends write me during that time, please di
rect to the care of I. ill. Clapp of this place, ot
to S. B. Palmer, Fayetteville N. Y., (8 miles 
east.) Will only add, “come Lord Jesus, and 
come quickly.” ' g. (j.

Syracuse, Aug. 13, ’-16.

Bro. W. Burnham, Concord N. H., July 27th, 
writes:—The Conference in this place, which 
commenced last Friday, and closed last evening.

Abitliug ill Christ.
“ And now, little children, abide in hint; that, 

when he shall appear, we may have confidence, 
and not be ashamed before him at his coming.” 
1 John, 2: 28.

This language implies, that those who do not 
abide in Christ, will be confounded and ashamed 
when he appears. As Adam and Eve, when 
God came to commune with them, fled from his 
holy presence with shame, because they had sin
ned ; so will all those who are not found abiding 
in Christ, flee from his glorious presence, seek
ing mountains and rocks to hide them “ from the 
face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from 
the wrath of the Lamb.” ■

In presenting this subject, 1 will consider first, 
the character.

II. What it is to bo in Christ.
III. What it is to “abide in him.”
“ Little children.”—This seemed to be a fa

vorite phrase with the above disciple: denoting 
simplicity, humility, purity, and confidence. It 
is applied to those who have their “sins forgiven 
for his name’s sake,”—who “have known the 
Father.”—with the undi rstanding, that those who 
know him, keep his commandments; also, ye 
are of God, little children, and have overcome 
them, (the many anti-christs already in the world) 
because, greater is he that is in you, than he that 
is in the world.” They have Christ formed with
in them the hope of glory, on which account they 
overcome the world, and - the god of this world,” 
because Christ is greater than he.

The Lord says concerning his people before 
they rebelled against him and vexed his 1 Loly

Judge, at defiance. This is deliberate: it iswil-1 
ful. What can remain ? What angel is there 
to fly through the midst of heaven that can reach 
their case ? What truth can he utter I Is there 
to be any thing subsequent to the proclamation, 
“ the hour of his judgment has come,” that will 
awake them in season to repent and prepare I— 
Is not the next scene the voice of the angel ut
tering that everlasting scripture, “ He that is un
just, let him be unjust still: and he that is filthy, 
let him be filthy still : and he that is righteous, 
let him be righteous still: and he that is holy, let 
him be holy still.” When this scripture shall be 
uttered, all change of moral character, except 
from good to better, and from bad to worse, will 
forever cease. What then must be the hopes of 
those who are now settling into this appalling 
sleep, after all the efforts that have been made to 
arouse and prepare them for the coming of our 
blessed Lord ! It is solemn ; it is dreadful to re
flect that this will undoubtedly, yea, certainly, 
though not necessarily, be the condition and doom 
of the mass.

Yet there is a gleam of hope. While Christ 
is on the mercy seat, men may be redeemed ;— 
souls may be saved. There are, no noubt, ma
ny individuals in this mass, that may be reached. 
Let us put forth every effort for their redemption. 
“Pull them out of the fire.” it must be a des
perate struggle that will save them. They are in 
imminent danger, and certain to perish unless 
saved soon. Who will not exert every energy 
to bring them to Christ, while mercy is offered ? 
Save them as a shepherd would his flock that had 
wandered on the plains, when he saw an impen
ding storm, that he knew would visit them with 
inevitable destruction. He would call : would 
urge: would seize hold of them and draw them 
underthe covert of the rock, that they might be 
saved.

This should be the effect of our sentiments ;— 
every effort should be put forth to redeem men, 
that is in our power. The Lord grant us grace 
to be thus found laboring when he comes.

Yours hoping, . . * .
Philos.

A Mistake Corrected.
Bro. Marsh;—In my article on the “Time,” 

published in the Voice of Truth Aug. 12, 1 see 
there is a mistake, which, to my mind, is quite 
important to be rectified.

In the article as published, it reads, “ in the 
commencement of the true A. D. 30, Christ was 
baptised and began to preach. Six months from 
this time, would carry him to the first of our 
April, A. D. 30, true, era, when lie eat the Jirst 
passover.”

The mistake is this :—instead of A. D. 30, it 
should read A. D. 31, true era, because Christ 
was baptised when he was 30, and of course A. 
D. 30, true era, then closed, and A. D. 31 com
menced. Therefore, when he attended the first 
Passover, it was in the “midst ” or middle of the 
true A. D. 31, as all, I think, will readily see.

This mistake, however, is not attributed toyou, 
but was an oversight in me.

Yours in the blessed hope,
T. M. Preble.

Albany, Aug. 12, ’46.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH
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children
their Savior. Those

----- 2 Saturday, 
an. I nc nrethrcn at Centreport 
md other places near, arc solicit* 

-inc to this meeting, full of 
1 may rest upon us.

" . G. OCOBOCK.
t Bowen’s C. W., Sept jj 

*VLrin’8’. ” llih’ 
i . Clapp’s „ icth 
Anderson’s, „ lem 

Hern, the friends may appoint 
. Perry will be with me.

More's. „ o-’nd. 
Cohourg, „ am,,

A Conference will be held at 
: are requested &c.*

I*. Boron.
•It is doubtful whether either of uh can attend.—Ed.

sume the character of strangers and foreigners. 
I do not mean that their characters become per
manently changed, but that they are, for the time 
being, is as evident as in the case of Peter, recor
ded in Matt. 16: 23. Campbell renders the pass
age thus : “ Get thee home, adversary, thou art 
nn obstacle in my way, for thou relishest not the 
things of God, but the things of men.” A few 
moments before, when he possessed the right spi
rit, Christ said to him, “Blessed art thou,” &c.

“ Whosoever abideth in him, sinneth not.”— 
The present tense, especially in Greek, is used 
to denote a customary action. In the same man
ner as in English. If we should say of a tailor, 
he makes clothes, he may not bo actually thus en
gaged at this moment, but that is bis uniform em
ployment. Thus, ‘-sinneth not,” is predicted of 
nil such as abide in Christ. Obedience is the rule 
of their lives. Their habit or custom of life is, 
not to break, but to keep the commandments of 
God. John says, “ Aly little children, these things 
write I unto you, that ye sin not;” or, accord
ing to Macknight,—that ye may not sin, yet if 
any one hath sinned, we have an advocate with 
the Father, Jesus Christ the just one. How far 
then, from abiding in Christ, are those who make- 
sin the rule, and obedience the exception. Those 
who occasionally make a consecration to God, 
but uniformly are all, or nearly all, for selfish 
purposes. Beloved, let us possess the character 
of little children, and abide in Christ, that when 
he. shall appear, we may have confidence and not 
be ashamed before him at his coming. Whether 
we realize it or not, “The glorious appearing of 
the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ, is 
near at hand. The prophet had a vision of that 
mighty scene, and all the saints will soon witness 
it. The great God or Ancient of days, appears in 
snow white apparel, the hair of his head like the 
pure wool, a flame of glory on every hand,—the 

hlHonof man, the King of kings, cornea near with
I power and great glory, and receives his king
dom. B. AIorlf.y.

Cuba N. Y., 1816.

OBITUARY.
Bro. Marsh:—-It falls to my lot to inform you 

that Brother and Sister Plum have been called to 
drink deeply of the cup of affliction. Tobias, 
their only son, anintercstingchild of about 7 yrs. 
old, in company with another about the same 
age, unknown to their parents, went swimming 
in Sbumla Creek. Wading a little too far, they 
were precipitated over their heads in the water, 
and no arm near to save until their spirits had 
fled. The scene which followed, was truly affect
ing. Sermon on the occasion by Elder C. Bai
ley, from these words: “They were lovely and 
pleasant in their Hives, and in their death they 
wore not divided.”

They were both laid in the same grave at La
ona, to wait the voice of the son of God to call 
them forth to life eternal.

Spirit—“surely they are my people, 
thai will not lie : so he was t..~..---------
who “ profess to know God, but in works deny 
him. arc abominable, and disobedient, and unto 
every good work, reprobate.” They arc not 
God's children, because their works prove their 
profession to be a lie. ’

Those who do not possess the character ot lit
tle children, cannot obey the exhortation—“abide 
in him;” they must first be converted, and be
come as little children.

II. Whai is it to be in Christ?
Paul says, “Therefore if any

Shortly before his death he offered up a most fer
vent prayer to his bather in heaven, to provide 
for his widow anil children, and warned those 
who were sitting around the room, to prepare for 
the great day of God’s wrath. He was strong in 
the belief, that he should soon see his beloved com
panion and friends, in the first resurrection. My 
soul is full while I anticipate this meeting of friends 
where there is no death, nor sorrow, and where 
the inhabitants will not say they are sick.

There are now but four or five of us that are 
believers in the speedy coming of Christ, and but 
one brother, and he lives nearly two miles from 
us. We have had no meetings for nearly six 
months, on account of Bro. B’s. health, for we 
held our meetings at his house. The will of the 
Lord be done. I low well did our blessed Jesus 
say when he said, “ He that does the will of my 
Father in heaven, the same is my mother, my 
sister, and brother.” When I look into the 
blessed word of God, how full of precious prom
ises it is to me, und when once I used to read it, 
O how dark it was, but nowall islight; the more 
I read its pages, the more it fills my soul ; pre
cious book ; yes, inspired of God, to teach us the 
time when we shall enter Canaan, the promised 
inheritance of the children of God, where we 
shall walk with him in white, and have palms of 
victory, and crowns of glory. O how full of love, 
how full of glory shall we be, when we all get 
home. Glory to God, my soul is full.

Bro. Benedict, on Saturday, before his death, 
sent for a Alethodist Minister, and gave him the 
text to preach from at his funeral. The preach
er did very well. The words of the text you 
will find in 1 Thes. 4: 14.—“For if we believe 
that Jesus died and rose again,” tec., closing with, 
“ comfort one another with these words.” Bro. 
B. told the Minister his faith in the speedy com
ing of Jesus. 1 think he preached all 1he light 
he had. Would to God he had more. Bro. M. 
if you can continue the Voice of Truth to Sister 
Benedict, it will be a great blessing to the few 
who live here, for we have no preacher to give 
us meat, and the Voice of Truth feeds us every 
week. It is my prayer, that some of the Lord’s 
watchmen would visit us. May the Lord speed 
the time when his kingdom shall be established 
a praise in the earth. Then our toil will be over.

In hope of a glorious resurrection,
Mary Smith.

. Newfield N. Y., July 23, 1846.

Paul says, “Therefore if any man be in Christ, 
he is a new creature : old things are passed away, 
behold, all things arc become new.” Now, he 
which establisheth us with you in Christ, and 
hath anointed us is God, who hath also sealed us, 
and given the earnest of the spirit in our heart.” 
If these things arc not true concerning us, we 
are not in Christ, repentance is our first work.

I fear that many are trying hard to imitate the 
Christian character, who have never become “new 
creatures.” But let it be remembered, that if the 
yoke of Christ is not easy, it is because the heart 
is hard ; old things have not become new.

III. What is it to abide in Christ ?
John says, in the 6th verse of the next chap

ter, “ Whosoever abideth in him, sinneth not:— 
whosoever sinneth hath not seen him, neither 
known him. This text cannot bo referred to the 
future state, when the saints shall have become 
immortal, because, the reason why we should a- 
bide in Christ is, “that when he shall appear, we 
may have confidence, and not bo ashamed before 
him at his coming.”

Here we should naturally inquire, what is sin? 
In the 4th verse of the 3d chap., we have the an
swer :—sin is the transgression of the law. The 
word transgress, is formed from two Latin words, 
which signify, to walk over. Sin then, is the 
walking over, or trampling upon God’s law. 
is voluntary—something done understanding!/. 
As James soys, “ To him that knoweth to do good, 
[right or duty.] and doeth it not, to him it is sin. 
[4: 17,7 also, When lust hath conceived, it bring- 
eth forth sin. [1: 15.7 The moment that the 
will is brought under the sway of lust, the law is 
transgressed—lust hath conceived, and sin ex
ists.

Now let us inquire, what is meant by the law, 
“ sin is the transgression of the law.

It cannot be the Aloral law or ten command
ments, for Paul calls that “the ministration of 
death,” written and engraven in stones,—and 
says of it, “which is done away.” [Sec 2 Cor. 
3: 6-11.] This moral law was, evidently, noth
ing more thun a moral law’ : given as a code of 
morality to the Jews, as a nation. They were 
commanded to abstain from idolatry, from pro
fanity, theft, murder, and adultery: also, to keep 
the Sabbath by abstaining from all labor, both 
themselves, and all under their control, whether 
rnan or beast, all of which, could be kept to the 
letter, without being righteous in the sight of God. 
In order to become truly righteous in the sight of 
God, they must be circumcised in heart, rend 
their hearts and not their garments.—[Dent. 30: 
6.] They wore required also, to love the Lord 
with all their heart, and their neighbor as them, 
selves.—[See Deut. 6: 5; and Lev. 10: 18.]— 
The “ Royal Law,” or law of love, containing 
two commandments, numbered by the Savior, first 
and second, [Alar. 12: 29—31,] 1 understand to 
be the law, tho transgression of which, is sin.— 
To abide in Christ, then, is to abide within the cir
cle of that law. It seems to be the divine enclo
sure thrown around the church of Christ; and 
those who transgress its bounds, or violate the 
law of love to God, or their neighbor at once go 
out upon “ the devil's commons. ”

This seems to be the highest law in the family 
of Christ, and those who set it naught, at once as-

Appointments.
A Conference is appointed nt Auburn, to commence 

A U". 20th. and hold over the Sabbath. 'Pho brethren at 
and Weedsport, Scnnetl, Owaseooi..'. .
cd m attend. It i-* hoped they will con 
faith and love, that the blessing of God

The Lord willing. I will preach at
Aldridge’s. f?epl. 12th. 13th.
Pott Front. „ 13th,
L.IIuiT’h, „ 17th,
I’owlcy’s. ., lfMh.20th. I

a Conference, if they choose. as Bro.
Carman’s, ‘ ’.. 2Ut.
Coalbourne. ., 23 rd,
Orr’s. .. 2.3th,
Perry’s. „ 2f.th.27lh. j

tinplace. Brn. .Marsh and Pearson are

C. Crawford.
Casudaga N. Y., Aug. 6, 1846.

Bro. Marsh:—Our beloved brother, C. Bf.n- 
kdict, is no longer numbered amongst the liv
ing. He fell asleep in Jesus the 8th of June.— 
He has left u widow and five orphan children, to 
mourn their loss. He died in hope of a speedy 
resurrection. Since his death, Sister B. has been 
called to part with one of her children, a little son 
five years of age. She feels to say, “The Lord 
ga\e, the Lord has taken away, and blessed be the 
name of the Lord ”

Our beloved Bro. B., was a faithful believer in 
he speedy coming of our Lord, lie embraced 

tins hope in the spring of ’43, was among the 
poor that have the gospel preached unto them,— 
an o ten 1 have heard him thank God for pover- 
y. ay y day he naked him for his daily bread.

Letters und Receipts for week ending Aug.21st, ’16,
Mm.S. A.Rew: L. I’. Judson: 1. F.. Hnz.cn SI; T. Sanborn fto- 

J.C. 1'ulliT i'..r J. Fi.licrSl, TTi'J- Moore :• creditad two dollar
1). ManMieh'l; S. Bt.-inn-t; 8. Chapman; M. Judson SI; C. Cr-i.v 

for.l; H. Uaylon Sh 8. 1. Roney; W. Mott 51; W. Burnham- I 
BoulelIKt; T.Smith 11. G. St John. your pajwrH haveiwon 
sent to the New York oiliee. We have sent again. The ball-tn™ 
<Juc to cluse of vol xt Is one dollar and sixty seven cents, r t 
Whitchcr .30cts; L. 1). Fleming 51; Mrs. Buchanan fil-’wn 
OcolMM-k; W. Davis ©1; P. Wilcox $1; G. Lee SI. r?J.’ MahnJ 
receives his paper at the place you name. m, Churchill ci

Cook, you have i-aid to ihcclo<e of vol m J. L. Barlow oi. A o' 
Macomber; L. J)revv ® 1; M- Onplcy; W. Burnham Si- F WcthM t^Sj
money wrong, inform ub, and all eball be made right. '•*cane<i
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
 AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.  

such turn away.” Wc daily see these heinous 
sins committed under the cloak of Christianity.  
They have borrowed the “ livery of heaven to 
serve the devil in.” “ A serpent with an angel’s 
voice.” A grave with flowers bestrew’ 
“ Clouds they are,” says, Jude. “without water

walk with them as a member of Christ’s body.— 
Why remain, by outward appearance and profes
sion, when you are not there in heart. My dear 
brethren and sisters, let us reason together on this 
subject. Let us be kind, but plain. We shall 
soon come to judgment, when all hearts will be 
known. Your profession is hypocritical, and 
your course inconsistent. By formal association 
you profess fellowship and walk with the body ; 
but in heart you have none. You in the narrow 
path, they in the broad way. God’s ways are

He calls you out to a

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 
  

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY/“SEPTEMBER 2, 1840. 

THE VOICE OF TRUTH
19 PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

IN SIMPSON'S BLOCK, WORKS STREET, ROCHESTER, 

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERMS 50 cents per Volume of 13 Numltcrs. $2 for Five copies. 

Without charge to those who arc unable to pay.
A.II communications for the ‘Voice of Truth.’ and orders or 

remittances for Books, should be addressed to Joseph Marsh, 
Rochester, N. ¥., postpaid. Subscribers’names, with their Post- 
Office. should be plainly written.

Watchmen, What of the Night ?
Watchmen, on the walls of Zion.

What, oh tell us. of the night ?
Is the day-star now arising,

Will the morn soon greet our sight ?
O’er your vision

Shine there now some rays of light ?
Tell, oh tell us—are the landmarks

' On our voyage all passed by ?
Arc we nearing now the haven.

Can wc e’en the land descry ?
May wc truly

< On your guidance now rely ? '
They arc silent—what’s the meaning.

Are the watchmen all asleep?
Have they lost their chart and coinpass, v.

Do they now no vigil keep 1
Have they left us.

In our sad despair to weep 1
Blessed be the God of heaven 1

He can from our fears release ;
If wc listen to his mandate

From all ‘trust in man to cease,’
He will guide us

To the port of endless peace.
Light is beaming—Day is coming •

Let us sound aloud tlie cry ;
Wc behold the day-star rising

Pure and bright in yonder sky;
Saints, rejoice now—

Your redemption draweth nigh.
Wc have found the chart and compass, ,

And arc sure the end is near ;
Onward, onward we arc hast’ning.

Soon the haven will appear ;
Oh lie wakeful !

Let the word your spirits cheer. a c. j.

This language seems severe, but it is 
— -r :—-iration. And what is man 

when the Spirit of God finally leaves him, but an 
incarnate devil, possessed of a foul and hateful 
spirit, which, like the bird, picks up every hate- equal, yours are unequal, 
p 1 . I • 1 • .  1 11.— f. — Cl P—1 1EC — . .Ir,

those who are caged up with him. Shall God’s 
people hold fellowship with persons of such a 
character, and attempt to walk with them ? So
ciety exerts a transforming influence on all its 
members. In this respect, (other circumstances 
being equal,) the controlling power of the great 
majority^ brings nt length, the minority to the 
standard of its general character. This is espe
cially true in the case before us. In Babylon, af
ter her fall, the proud and worldly professors form 
the great majority in number, while her unholy- 
influence rules the mass. Her spiritual condition 
is such as cannot be effectually reached by the 
power of the Holy Ghost, and therefore, all at
tempt to reform her by supernatural agency of 
the Spirit, must be abortive. She has prayed to 
be excused from attending to the call of heaven 
at . . 
er is heard, and it is done, 
reprobation 
en. 
strong spirits of the wicked one in the hearts of 
men under hopeful circumstances, as before the 
fall of Babylon ; and on the remaining few who 
have now the gracious strivings of the reproving 
spirit. In the latter case, it is true, one can 
chase a thousand, and the puny few can awaken 
and reform the mighty mass, and that too against 
the tide of depravity, crime, tradition, popularity, 
civil institutions, and the sword. And why ?— 
Simply and solely because God is with them to 
fight their battles and make his sword efficacious 
and victorious upon the heart. But the Lord will 
not work with his people in the reformation of 
Babylon or the sects, after he himself Inis left 
her, and commands his people to follow. On the 
other hand, it leaves them with every advantage. 
For the unholy influence of the spirit, example, 
deportment and precepts of wicked men, will af
fect the true saint more or less, giving point and 
power to the temptations of Satan, till the very 
end of time. But why remain with them, when 
all hope of reforming them as a body, is gone ? 
What fellowship hath righteousness with unright
eousness? and what communion hath light with 
darkness? And what concord hath Christ with 
Belial ? or what part hath he that bclievcth with 
an infidel ? And what agreement hath the tem
ple of God with idols ? for ye are the temple of 
the living God ; as God hath said, “ I will dwell 
in them, and walk in them; and I will be their iiivvmiiiviiij ltd Wj 
God, and they shall bo my people. Wherefore are good, traitors, heady, high-minded, 
come out from among them, and be ye separate ' pleasure more than lovers of God. ha\ o  
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing of godliness but denying the power thereof: from 
and 1 will receive you ; and will be a father unto ’ ” "r~ *’ ’ •
you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith 
the Lord Almighty.”

You acknowledge you cannot fellowship the 
cold, worldly spirit of the great majority, nor tol
erate their conduct, and, consequently,’ cannot

THE CALL OF GOD TO 1I1S DEAR PEOPLE,
AT THE FALL OF BABYLON. .

( Concluded.)
“ And I heard another voice from heaven, say

ing, Come out of her my people, that ye be not 
partakers of her sins and that ye receive not of 
her plagues.”—Rev. 18: 4.

I now propose, with the indulgence of the rea
der, and the grace ol God, to oiler some reasons 
for the immediate discharge of this important du
ty. And 1st. God calls, and man should obey. 
Our Creator, Preserver, and Benefactor, speaks 
to his people. He is holy, all-wise, just, and good, 
and will reward every man according to his works. 
His character is a sufficient reason why he should 
be obeyed. But the voice proceeds from heav
en. Its claims are high and binding. “ See that 
ye refuse not him that speaketh, ior if they esca- 
ped not who refused him who spake on earth, 
much more shall not we escape, if we turn away 
from him that speaketh from heaven.” His com
mand is founded in infinite reason. He address
es his people as his property. They are His by 
creation, preservation, and a gracious redemption, 
c eJ- Jn r?hased them bY the blood of his dear 

’ !eBei)crated, and sanctified them by 
£nXou2S T“- ,He chce« ^d animates 
them through this vale of tears, by exceeding great and prociaus promises of ^Stance in

supper-time,” and in righteousness her pray-

recordcd in the registry of’ hear- but what has been committed by her.
' mean by this that all sin has been committed by 
professors of religion, but that she has imitated 
the modes of sinning among non-professors, and 
that she has originated many of the forms of wick
edness now calling for judgment from righteous 
heaven. - Look at unenlightened pagan nations ; 
compare the number and turpitude of their sins 
with those of the enlightened Christian nations of 
Europe and America; and why the amazing dif
ference ? The amount of it is this ; they do not 
know enough to do so wickedly. The abuse of 
gospel light has made “ Babylon the great the mo
ther of harlots, and abomination of the earth.”

God has been good in granting the light of the 
glorious gospel, but alas, alas, depraved and wick
ed man has used its blessed illuminations in seek
ing out many inventions, and framing and exe
cuting deeds of darkness, before unknown to man. 
Says John, “ 1 saw the woman, mystery Babylon, 
drunken with the blood of the saints, and with 
the blood of the martyrs of Jesus. And in her 
was found the blood of prophets and of saints, 
and all that were slain upon the earth.” A cata
logue of the sins of the last days of peril, as com
mitted by those having a form of godliness, [church 
members by profession,] is addressed to Timothy. 
Let us hear it. “ Men shall be lovers of them
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemous, 
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, with
out natural affection, truce breakers, false-accu- 
sers, incontinent, fierce, dcspisers of those that 

_ _ . , ..v.v<v.v.___o ; ,___ . • <.■ * lovers of
from among them, and be ye separate { pleasure more than lovers of God. Having aform 

I .nwl nn/l iiAt thO u,,z.l___ — a t_ I.

and 1 will receive you ; and will bo a father unto

the new earth, wherein dwellcth righteousness.'— 
His claims are great; his people should listen to, 
and obey them.

The purity of God’s people requires their sep
aration from Bahvlon. She becomes, at her fall, 
a “ habitation of devils, and the hold of every 
foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hate
ful bird.”   
the language of inspi 

incarnate devil, possessed of

fill thing for his support, and the gratification of I fellowship of his people alone, thus bringing 
your outward profession to the feelings and walk 
of your mind. But you remain in your human 
organizations, making your profession war with 
your heart, and internal walk in the Spirit. O, 
why do you give your countenance, name and 
support to a denomination, whose general spirit 
and practice, your emotions of heart and better 
judgment must condemn. O why pull this heavy 
burden upon thy soul, when God invites thee 
out ?

All who remain in Babylon, must be partakers 
of her sins. “For her sins,” says John, “have 
reached to heaven.” Her sins are fearful in char
acter, and great in number. The nominal church 
stands justly charged with the wilful transgression 
of all the ten commandments, by individuals no
minally connected with some one of her numer-

\ ous branches. Not a crime worded on the pa-
1 ler fall speaks her I ges of the criminal calendar in the history of man, 

. I do noti as i  
The Spirit of God alone, is able to bind the
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- carried about of winds : trees, whose fruit with
ered!, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by 
the roots.”

The three crowning sins of Babylon, in my 
opinion, are war, slavery, and the final rejection 
of the everlasting gospel. It is well understood, 
that Christian nations and church members train 
men from youth, year after year, in all the art of 
war, with instruments of death in their hands to 
kill men in defence of their rights ; the profess
ors of the religion of the meek and lowly Jesus, 
frequently head the armies, or aro soldiers in the 
ranks, Io carrv death and destruction in the field 
of battle. M ar. in whatever light it is viewed, 
can be nothing else than systematic, legalized 
murder. Il is utterly opposed to the example of 
Christ and his gospel. It conflicts with the faith 
once delivered to the saints, and the example of 
rhe primitive martyrs. The blood of slaughtered 
millions will be required at the hands ol these 
murderers, in the day’ of retribution.

Says John, in closing his enumeration ol the 
merchandise of Babylon, “and slaves, [bodies, 
margin,] and souls of men.” It is also a well 
known tact, that upwards of three millions of 
human beings under our national banner, are 
held in servitude, and arc sold as goods and chat
tels to the highest bidder. Many slaveholdersand 
dealers arc members of the different religious de
nominations, while others tolerate and uphold this 
most crying sin. They sell the body and the pre
cious soul,, and Christ in the soul; if the slave be 
a Christian. A slave who is valued at six hun
dred dollars, when the soul has left the body, is 
worth, perhaps 50 or 60 dollars for a skeleton, 
for the use of the surgeon and his students. Oth
ers, well-disposed, kind and faithful, not stronger 
or more healthy, arc sold for -$sOO or 1000 dol- i 
lars. The sale therefore, would stand nearly I 
thus '.—for the body -950, for the soul, $550 ;— 1 
Christ in the soul, from two to four hundred dol
lars more! Moral darkness can bo no palliation 
for this abominable crime, it is committed in , 
Christian America, considered (and perhaps just- | 
ly) tho most cnlightcd for general knowledge ( 
among all classes, of any nation on the globe.— i 
Yes, it is here the tears, blood, and sweat of 
wronged sons of Africa, arc bottled up, and had 
in remembrance in heaven, to bo exchanged for 
the seven vials of his wrath, and poured upon the 
heads of the cruel merchants of Babylon. May 
die Lord save us from partaking of such daring 
violations of the laws of righteous heaven.

The religious bodies of the present generation, 
have made light of the call of God by bis ser
vants at supper-time, and prayed to be excused 
from a preparation for the speedy marriage of the 
Luinb. By so doing, they have finally rejected 
the everlasting gospel, preached by the angel to 
them that dwell on lhe earth, the claims of which 
wore to be urged by' the nearness of the judg
ment. “For the hour of his judgment is come.” 
“Therefore fear God and give glory to him.”— 
This gospel has been published to tho world, and 
pressed home upon tho conscience, bv motives 
drawn from de/initc time, ortho hour of judgment. 
It produced, it is true, a mighty revolution,' and 
resulted in the conversion of thousands ; but was 
at last rejected by tho sects. Christ has suffered 
many’ things, and been rejected of this genera
tion, upon whom he will soon come without ob
servation, like the lightning. This forms thocli
max of her sins. Who would wish to partake of 
them? |f we continue in the same denomina
tions with those who commit such sins, we shall 
be in danger of doing the same. 7 heir example 
and conversation will have a mighty influence 
upon us. Wo also partake of the sins of others, 
when wo have pleasure in them that do them. If 
•we mingle in their conversation, smile at their 
follies and blasphemies, r>r sit in silence and lis
ten Io their errors, slanders, and vanities, with-]

out rebuke, we consent to their offences. Again : 
when we imbibe the spirit oract from the motives 
of formal, ungodly professors, we incur guilt:— 
for the motives and spirit of an act weigh far 
more in the scales u a righteous retribution, 
thou its mere form. Indeed, the motive gives it 
character in the sight of him who said, “Son, 
give me thine heart." We also partake of her 
sins, when we pay our money to support her in
stitutions.

Our usefulness and safety require us to come 
out of the sects composing mystery Babylon.— 
Many have informed me that if they should leave 
the society of which they aro a member, they 
should lose their influence among their brethren, 
and their ability to do good generally. I know 
this is a common opinion. It is, however, erro
neous and fatal. ’Tis true they might lose all 
that influence derived from sectarian views and 
feeling, and from the popularity of the denomin
ation, in the eyes of the world. This worldly, 
sectarian influence, may assist the revivalist in 
moving the great, rich, and popular, and also in 
counting numbers; but such converts are gener
ally' short lived. “ They shall go with their 
flocks and herds to seek the Lord, but they shall 
not find him ; he hath withdrawn himself from 
them. They' have dealt treacherously against 
the Lord, for they' have begotten strange children, 
now shall a month devour them.'" If then, by 
coming out, wo exchange this party, and perhaps 
general influence, for the operations of the pure 
spirit of God, though affecting and sanctifying 
but few in number, how blessed is the result.— 
Far better to have a few converts truly regenera
ted and sanctified by the holy Spirit and truth 
alone, than to have the multitude deceived, or 
mode hypocrites lor a deeper bed in hell, by the 
the confused or misled spirit of Babylon. The 
purer the spirit and doctrine, the more power we 
possess truly, to perform lasting good.

To illustrate:—suppose twenty' men fallen in
to a lake and were all drowning, and must soon 
be rescued or find a watery grave. Now the 
question is, how can we succeed in doing them 
the most good '! Two only arc able to get out 
themselves, or to assist their fellows. Can the 
two do the most essential good by remaining with 
them, and holding their heads alternately above 
the water to prevent their immediate suffocation, 
or by swimming ashore themselves, and then, by 
means of a pole, rope, or otherwise, assist the 
drowning1? The probability of saving their own 
lives, and perhaps a few if not all the rest perma
nently, would outweigh, in a sound mind, the 
temporal advantage of n few moments relief to 
all. In the water, they could not exert their 
strength us on the land, and they would incur the 
imminent danger of being overcome by their su
perior number and dying struggles, nnd all per
ish together. The application is easy. The no
minal church is in the waters of spiritual death. 
Some have sunk, others are still floating on its 
surface, sinking and rising; a few others have 
reached the shores of primitive faith and power. 
1'hese on the shore wish to help them all they 
can without periling their own. souls, but dare 
not go in to tarry. 'Die living ones, in the death 
nnd darkness which surround them, wish to have 
them come in, and run the hazard of all living, 
or all perishing together, If you tarry, you must 
feel her plagues ;—death, mourning and famine, 
steal upon your soul. If you wish to save your 
soul alive, flee from the devoted city, like the 
family of Lot; tarry not in all the plain, and 
look not behind you. “ Remember Lot’s wife,” 
is an injunction for you.

Babylon is destined soon to be burned with fire, 
bhc will then, like a millstone cast into the sea, 
be found no more at all. O ye dear saints yet 
within the enclosure of her creeds, come out, and 
you shall find rest to your souls. You shall find

the child-like, free, heaven-born spintof love that 
you had before entering your favorite sect at con
version. You shall then see and rejoice in your 
freedom. Jesus and angels shall rejoice over 
you, hallelujah, the Father and Son shall make 
their abode with you. Depend on no human arm, 
measure, sect, name, or creed, foi acceptance, 
but in the Lord, without any intervening system 
or measure. The experience of hundreds might 
be brought in attestation to the liuths 1 have writ
ten in this communication. Their bondage, death 
nnd darkness, has been changed for glorious lib
erty, life, light, and love. Observation confirms 
this truth. I have seen many who havecome out’ 
recently, and brought nothing belonging to world
ly' policy or spirit with them, and they are shout
ing victory, like the Israelites on the banks of 
the Red Sea. Among those who hold the same 
views on the coming of Christ, and who aro not 
divided on this question, there is a marked differ
ence. God will have his people go out single- 
handed, without leaningon system, man, or meas
ure, that ho may have all the glory. The ma
jority of God’s people may be out of Babylon ; 
but others yet linger. How their souls are be
coming dark, oppressed, nnd sickly. To this,, 
their oral and written communications and their 
own confessions, bear ample testimony. I am, 
daily, more and more persuaded of the import
ance of this call of God from heaven. But I 
must take my leave of you my' brethren in the 
fallen city. I shall occasionally visit and address 
you till Christ comes. But I have faithfully’ 
warned you, and feel a consciousness that if you 
finally' perish, your blood will not be upon my 
head. O look to Jesus, and follow him.

D. B. Wyatt.

We have no King but Ctcsar.
How emphatically is the language once "used 

by the cruel Jews, while thirsting for the blood 
of the innocent Lamb of God, now uttered by 
the world and professed church, not only byword 
but by actions, that speak louder than words — 
'They arc willing to contemplate the Savior asthe 
man of sorrows and acquainted with grief, but 
when he is represented ns nn Almighty King, ta
king to himself his great power to reign, how un
equivocal is the language, “ We have no King 
but Caesar.” It would be well for all to inquire, in 
this state of things, what is the concurrent testi
mony of the word of God on this subject ? Do 
not those prophets that speak most clearly and 
feelingly on the subject of his humiliation and 
sufferings, speak also of his exaltation and glory? 
and does not the plan of redemption require that 
he should be preached as a Prince as well as a Sa
vior '! Redemption! I love the sound of that 
word. I love to contemplate its deep meaning, 
its cause and completion ; beginning in the gar
den of Edon, where man committed the first 
transgression, and brought himself under the pen
alty of God’s violated law, and earth, cursed by 
her Creator, gave signs that all was lost. I look 
forward to the dcvelopcmcnt and completion of 
that plan, when man is restored to the favor of 
his maker, through faith, in a crucified and risen 
Redeemer, and onward, to the restitution of all 
things spoken of by the mouth of all the holy pro
phets since the world began, when man, soul and 
body, shall be redeemed from all the effects of the 
curse, and live forever under the mild and peace
ful government of him who has undertaken, in 
infinite love and benevolence, and carried forward 
with divine wisdom nnd power, this great plan of 
redemption. With such views, we may exclaim 
with tho poet,

“Say, live forever wondrous King, 
Born to redeem and strong to save; 
Than ask the monster, where’s thy sting 1 
And where’s thy victory hna^linggravc?’*

Bristol R. L, July 27, 1846. B. Tilley.
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the dis-

be extended to the fall of ’47, nor even to the 
spring passover. In Dan. 9:25, we have this 
declaration,—“ brom the going forth of the com- 
mandment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto 
the Messiah the Prince, shall be 69 weeks,” or 
483 years. The expression “to Messiah the 
Prince,” we all understand as being fulfilled in 
his anointing by the Holy Ghost (according to 
Isa Gl: 1,) at his baptism, by which act he was 
made known as the Messiah to John, who was the 
one officially appointed by the Father as the her
ald of Christ, who proclaimed him to the world 
as the Messiah, after his baptism. By reading 
John 1: 29-34. we learn that Jesus was thus man° 
ifested to John at his baptism, previous to which, 
he knew him not as the Messiah who was to bap
tise with the Holy Ghost. Verse 33.—“And I 
knew him not: but He that sent me to baptise 
with water, the same said unto me, upon whom 
thou shalt see the Spirit descending and remain
ing on him, the same is he which baptizeth with 
the Holy Ghost. And I saw, and bare record, 
that this is the Son of God.” At this point, the 
GO weeks end. The only question we have to 
settle is, when was Christ baptised ! I answer, 
in the Fall of A. D. 29. Proof.—Johncommen- 
ced his ministry in the 15th year of the reign of ' 
Tiberius Casar. See Luke 3: 1. No point in 
history is better established than the commence
ment of his reign. See Pearson’s Diagram, &c. 
The 15th year of his reign is pinned down to be 
from Aug. 19, A. D. 28, to Aug. 19, A. D. 29, 
within which period, John commenced his min
istry. John was only six months older than Je
sus, [Luke 1: 3G] and as John could not com
mence his ministry short of 30, and as Jesus was 
not quite 30 when baptised, [see Luke 2: 23,] it 
is evident that John’s ministry could not hare 
been 6 months up to the time he baptised Jesus, 
at which point the 69 weeks ended. Now, as 

I John commenced preaching in the 15th year of 
t Tiberius, which year ended Aug. A. D. 29, and 
1 as no point of the year is specihed, nW our oppo- 
I cents can ask is one half, which would accord 
I with Prideaux’s view, who says, John commenc
ed his ministry “ about the time of the Paschal 

[feast.” We will, however, give them J of the 
year. Then John had preached 4 months up to 
Aug. A. D. 29, to which add two months, and we 
are brought to Oct., at which point Christ was 
baptised, and the G9 weeks ended, leaving 1817 
years of the vision, which, added to Oct. A. D.

I 29. terminates the vision in Oct. 184G. And this 
supposition harmonizes with the cross in the mid
dle of the week, and according to Ferguson, in 
April of A. D. 33. If we say John preached on
ly 3 months in the 15th year of Tiberius, then 
the 6 months will extend to Nov. A. D. 29, and 
Christ’s crucifixion was in May, A. D. 33, ac
cording to the perpetual time-tables of London, 
and the whole vision ends in Nov. A. D. 1846. 
Now, as John commenced bis ministry previous 
to Aug. A. D. 29, and that ministry was short of 
six months up to the point where terminated the 
G9 weeks, it is settled that Christ was crucified in 
A. D. 33, and of course in the first month, being 
at a passover.

Once more : I took the position that the 2300 
days could not bo extended to the spring passo
ver. For this reason, inasmuch as John com
menced preaching previous to Aug. A. D. 29, 
and his 6 months ministry will not reach to the 
passover in A. D. 30 for the termination of the 
69 weeks : so neither can the 2300 days be ex
tended to the passover in 1817.

In conclusion, we perceive that John’s minis
try is a short chain of less than G months, that 
holds the vision firm both ways, and resolves all 
our doubts, and brings them into a circle of less 
than six months, within which, the vision must 
terminate. It also settles the point, that Christ 
was crucified in A. D. 33, and if the cross stands

A Word on Timo.
1 find,,as I pass from place to place preach

ing the gospel of the kingdom of God, that there 
are some who are holding on with an iron grasp, 
to that faith once delivered to the saints ; and it 
does work by love, and purifies the heart, and 
overcomes the world. Others there arc, whose 
faith (if they have any,) is inactive, and they 
have little or no confidence in the truth, that the 
personal coming of Jesus is emphatically near, 
even at the doors. If wccan judge them by their 
works, they seem to have rushed into the world 
all over, have no time to attend the weekly pray
er meetings,—get so tired that they will retire to 
their beds on Lord’s day, instead of going out to 
hear the word preached, or meet with the chil
dren to exhort and pray. And now, dear breth
ren, let me inform you that the time has been 
when I was skeptical in relation to time, but now 
it is as clear to my own mind as a sun-beam, that 
Jesus is very soon to come and redeem his wait
ing children, and cleanse the sanctuary (which is 
this earth) and that 1847 years from his birth 
will close up probationary time, bring his com
ing, &c. Then the door of mercy will be fore
ver closed against Jew and Gentile. Solemn 
truth ! Arc we ready ?

But you will say, we cannot believe that 1847 
years from his birth, will bring his coming. To 
illustrate and prove the time, wcwill suppose that 
you were passing by my dwelling on your way 
to Hartford, and should inquire of’ me the dis
tance. Well, I tell you that it it is just 2300 
miles from my dwelling; and in order that you 
may have farther instruction on the point, and bo 
assured that you arc traveling on the right road, 
after having started, I say to you travel on 483 
miles end you will find a person called Jesus, 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom to a nation 
called Jews. 34 farther, you will find the same 
person hanging on a cross, dying for the sins of 
a lost world. Now, I ask, would you not believe 
with all your soul, that after having travelled out 
the remainder of the 2300 miles you would find 
Hartford I O yes, say you. Now brethren just 
have the same confidence in the direction that 
God has given us in relation to the end of this 
world, as found recorded in Dan., 8th and 9th 
chapters.

In Dan. 8: 13, I understand the question is 
asked, how long shall the three powers, brought 
to view under the emblems of a Roman he-goat, 
and little horn, tread under foot the saints and 
their inheritance ? and in the 14th v. the answer 
is given—“unto 2300 days [or years,] then shall 
the sanctuary [or the inheritance] be cleansed.” 
Peter tells us that it is to be cleansed by fire.— 
And in Dan. 9: 25, he is told when to commence 
the 2300 years. He is also told that 69 weeks 
(483 years) from the starting point, which was 
the decree that went forth to restore and build Je
rusalem, the Messiah should appear. From that 
time, or in half a week, (or 34 years,) he would 
be cut oil. Well, we come down 483 years 
from the going forth of the decree, and wc find 
Jesus entering Galilee, preaching the gospel, say
ing, '■ the time is fulfilled ; ” that is, the 483 vrs. 
(or G9 weeks.) 3J years further, and we find 
Him on the cross, groaning, bleeding, dying.— 
Rom. 5: 6; Dan. 9: 27.

Now, I ask, js not t|ie evidence conclusive, 
that after we shall have come down to the end of 
the 2300 years, we shall sec the blessed Jesus?— 
which will be just 18131 years from the cross. 1 
believe it with all my soul.

1 he 23oo years reach to Christ’s second coin- 
!nS’ 483 years to the time he appeared public- 
jy ns “>e Messiah. Luke savs that he was about

Take 30 c‘hUS M’peared.-Luke 3: 23.
. Orn 483» and you have 453; take 

X S’S"’I8«- Tliisbrings

Now brethren, are we doubting ? if so, we are 
not looking for the Lord ; consequently, we are 
not ready to meet him. Hcb. 9: 28. Let us see 
to it, that we have clean hands and a pure heart. 
Let us examine ourselves every hour, to see 
whether wc love the appearing of Christ. Such 
only will be able to stand in that day.—Psa. 24: 
24; 2 Tim. 4: 8.

Your brother in the faith that Jesus will soon 
appear to deliver the true Israel of God,

R. V. Lyon.
Hampton Conn., July 7, 184G.

My Present Position.
Bro. Marsh :—I desire to define my present 

position, and fee) called upon to do so, from re
marks in your paper of Aug. 19th, in an article 
headed “ A Difficulty,” in which I am represent
ed as having taken a position on definite time, ba
sed on the argument that Christ was crucified in 
the year A. D. 33, and in the middle of the week, 
and afterwards taking a short turn and talking at 
random about Christ’s coming in ’46 or ’47. The 
position named, I took and still maintain firmly ; 
but that I have since turned from it or talked at 
random about ’46 or ’47, 1 deny, and ask my bro
ther to put his finger on any remark of mine, 
pointing to ’47. 1 have no evidence foi> and 
consequently, no faith in ’47. By reference to 
the “Trump of Jubilee,” No. 4, March, ’46, he 
will see my faith on time, then and now. In that 
article, I took this ground :—' that just as sure as 
that Christ was crucified in 33, just so sure it is 
the vision will terminate this year.’ I am not 
aware of having written any thing contrary to 
that view since. If I have, I now repent of it be
fore God and my brethren. With these remarks, 
I proceed briefly to define my present position.

1st. I know that the coming of Christ is near, 
for this reason : I have seen those things begin 
to come to pass referred to by our Savior in Luke, 
21: 28.

2d. J know He is not only near, but even at the 
door ; because I have seen the fulfilment of all 
those signs by which I was to know this fact, in
dependent of all other considerations. See Math. 
24: 33.

Were there no prophetic periods nor any oth
er signs given in the Bible, it would not affect my 
faith on this point. Jesus gives four events ns 
constituting the sign of the Son of man : i. e., 
the sign of his coming ; and then says, when ye 
seo A Li. these things, then know that my coming 
is at the door. The last named event, was “ the 
shaking of the powers of heaven,” which sign is 
fully explained in Luke 21: 25, 26, by reference 
to which, we see the last item has been fulfilled 
to the letter,—“men’s hearts failing them for 
fear, and for looking after those things which are 
coming on the earth.” I am aware that some of 
my brethren do not hold with me in this, but say 
that the powers of heaven have not yet been sha
ken, and yet those same brethren say, “they know 
that Christ is at the door,” as well as they know 
that summer is nigh front the usual spring indica
tions. I ask for their evidence. If this sign is 
not fulfilled, they have noeyidence in God’s word 
upon which to base this positive knowledge of the 
fact. These signs fulfilled, and nothing else, is 
the evidence, and the only evidence wc have giv
en us for such knowledge. Some take the posi
tion, that this sign is to be fulfilled in the shaking 
of the heaven and earth, when Christ comes.— 
But mark—he docs not say that heaven shall be 
shaken, but the powers of heaven shall be shaken, 
an I it is not at his coming, but a sign by which 
wc may know bis coming is at the door. I prefer 
the explanation of the Holy Spirit, in Luke, 21: 
25, 26, to all theories of men, and rejoice that 
Christ is at the door.

3d. I believe the vision of the 2300 days end 
tins year, and I take the position that they cannot
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Oouc of Sibingo
“Tho wise shall understand.”

Bro. G. W. Burnham, Concord N. IL, July 
27, writes:—The end. Bro. Marsh, is nearing— 
every thing in trumpet voice proclaims it! The 
brethren, in the places that 1 have visited, Essex, 
Mass., Exeter, and Concord. N. II.. are strong 
in the faith, giving glory to God. But they have 
been wonderfully sifted—but a small number in 
each of these places remain. 1 go this week to 
Addison, Vt., to be there, if tho Lord permit, 
over next Sunday.

The Lord be with you—you have, or I might 
say, Christ has friends yet.

True Fiiilli.
Never have Christians needed true evangelical faith 

more than at this moment. It is but a short time 
since they were strengthened and cheered on their 
heavenly journey by powerful and general revival 
influence. All through the land, saints were rejoic
ing, backsliders returning, sinners crying for mercy, 
and happy converts singing the song of redemption. 
These influences, these helps, served constantly to 
strengthen the Christian’s faith, and keep him active 
and joyful in the work of the Lord. But these helps 
do not exist now : they have given place to unbelief, 
backsliding, cold in difference, and sin, like an over
whelming torrent, on every hand. The outward 
helps of the Christian aro now nearly if not entire
ly gone. His only source of aid now is, in God and 
his word. If he cannot keep his faith alive by the 
aid of these helps, then u10St surely must die.

It should be our constant and prayerful concern, |

Letter from Bro. Wm. Hiller.
The following letter was written by Bro. Miller 

to Brn. Bywater and Flint, in answer to a request 
from them, to attend a meeting at Attica. We take 
the liberty to make the letter public : the wholesome 
instruction it contains is too good to be lost.

Dear Brethren :—I received your letter and re- 
„ quest, some days since. Billowing to the precarious 
. situation of my health, I have been fearful of saying, 

1 will come, lest 1 should disappoint you—and I know 
not what a day mav bring forth. Yet it would be a 
gratification to me to visit my old friends in the 
West, and especially those who are looking for the 
consolation of Israel.

If my health and circumstances will admit, I will 
do my best to come on about the first week in Sep
tember. If anything should happen to prevent—I 
hope you will not be disappointed. For 1 tell you I 
have no new message. What I shall have to say 
will only be what the Lord has said in Ids word, be 
the same more or less. And you well know, that 
many, even of those who arc professed adventists, 
are seeking for new things : ‘the old manna stinketh.’ 
I am feeding on the old promises yet.

The coming of that same Jesus, a glorious hope— 
'I’bo resurrection of our same bodies, a blessed pros
pect—The inheritance of this same earth, a good 
promise—The possession of immortality and eternal 
life, thrilling consideration.—A union of the whole 
family of heaven and earth whose names arc enroll
ed in the saints’ book of life, a brilli nt idea.—Living 
with Christ, happy thought.—Without sin, blissful 
contemplation.—Where the wicked cease from 
troubling, a peaceful abode.—And where tho weary 
shall be at rest, an eternal Sabbath.—The restitution 
of all things, glorious redemption, a Jubilee, a victo
ry of our King—no more death, pain, fear ; all evil 
,banished,nil glory revealed, ut his coining. If these

i enough to Jill the soul 
'—“• 10 come, 

then such men will never be satisfied with any bliss 
in the power of God to give. And yet, strange as 
it may seem, many of our advent brethren arc dis
satisfied, uneasy, and impatient to find something' 
new or strange, and arc making to themselves theo
ries which are not true, and gods that are no gods. 
Well might the Apostle say, (James 5: 8, 9,) “ Be ye 
also patient: stablish your hearts ; for tho coming 
of the Lord draweth nigh. Grudge not one against 
another, brethren, lest ye be condemned ; behold, 
the Judge standeth at the door.” They arc like the 
children of Israel in the wilderness, saying, “ Make 
us gods to go before us ; for as for this man Moses 
we wot not what has become of him.” Why can 
we not walk by faith ? May we be sober, and hope 
to the end.

I am looking yet for the blessed hope, and 
Yours, in love,

"Wm. Miller. 
Low Hampton, N. Y., Aug. tilth, ’46.

to sec that we arc in possession of true faith at this 
' fearful crisis. Without it we have lost our strength, 

and must fall ; ‘ for thou standcst by faith.’ With
out it, we cease to make any advancement on the 
heavenly journey ; for we ‘walk’ and ‘run by faith.’ 
Without it, we cannot please God : for ‘without 
faith it is impossible to please him.’ Without it 

• we die : ‘ for the life I now live is by the faith of the 
, Son of God.’ Without it, we shall never gain the 
■ promised heavenly inheritance : ‘for ye arc all chil

dren of God by faith in Christ Jesus--- And if yc
be Christ's, then arc yc Abraham’s seed and heirs ac
cording to the promise.’ ■

True faith does not consist in a bare assent to the 
truth of a proposition : it must have good works 
in order to be a perfect or living faith: ‘for faith 
without works is dead.’ ‘ And by works was faith 
made perfect.’ This subject is most beautifully ex
plained by Paul, in the eleventh chap, of Hebrews, 
lie there shows in what consists a perfect or living 
faith. By faith Enoch pleased God, and was trans
lated. By faith Noah prepared an ark, and was 
saved. By faith Abraham went out, not knowing 
whither he went, and sojourned in the land of prom
ise as in a strange country. By faith Abraham 
offered up Isaac. By faith Moses refused to bo cal
led the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, suffered aflliction, 
forsook Egypt, kept the passover, passed the Red 
Sea, and triumphed over his foes. ‘And what shall 
I more say ! for the time would fail me to tell of 
Gideon, and of Barak, and of Sampson, and of Jeph- 
thac ; of David also, and Samuel, and of the proph
ets ; who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought 
righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths 
of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the 
edge of tho sword, out of weakness were made 
strong, waxed valient in fight, turned to flight the 
armies of the aliens. Women received their dead 
raised to life again : and others were tortured, not 
accepting deliverance : that they might obtain a bet
ter resurrection : and others had trial of cruel mock- 
ings and scourgings, yea, moreover, of bonds and 
imprisonment. They were stoned, were sawn asun
der, were tempted, were slain with the sword : they 
wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins, being 
destitute, aflhctcd, tormented ; (of whom the world 
was not worthy :) they wandered in deserts, and in 
mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth;__
And these all. having obtained a good report through 
faith, received not the promise : God having provi
ded some better thing for us, that they without us 
should nol be made perfect.’

Unless we have a faith like this, that will enable 
us to work, go out, suffer affiction, and the most 
cruel death, if required, it is not perfect, it is dead, 
and will not justify us now nor in the day of the 
Lord.

It true faith is so essential to our present peace 
and future salvation, the important inquiry naturally 
arises, 1 low can it be obtained ? Not by dreams and 
human impulses ; not b.v doubtful inferences, sup
posed visions or revelations of modern date : for 
‘if an angel from heaven preach any other gospel 
[than is contained in the Bible] let him be accursed.’ 
How then! Let Paul answer. ‘How then shall 
they call on him in whom they have not believed ? 
and how shall they believe in him of whom they have 
not heard ’ and how shall they hear without a 
preacher ! and how shall they preach except they be 
sent ?------ So then faith coincth by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God.' Rom". 10:14-17.

Here is the plain and easy way to obtain true faith: 
it is to hear, believe, and obey tho “word of God," 
Believing and obeying any other word will not bring 
us into the possession of true faith. Here is where 
we need wisdom at this trying moment. While we 
should most scrupulously behove all of the word o

Remarkable Meteor.—At Earieux, in the 
Arondissement d’Autun (France) a very singular 
meteor wasobserved on .Sunday, June 2Vth, about 
half past eight in the evening. The heavens 
were serene, and illuminated by a twilight. At 
the north-quarter-norlh-east, for the space oi’a min
ute and two or three seconds, it was easy to ob
serve, in its perpendicular fall to the horizon, a 
luminous globe, ol a violet colored outline, and 
about a metre in circumference. The body al
ways preserved its spherical form. Five globules 
in succession, detaching themselves from its mass 
without appearing to take anything from its size, 
marked very distinctly the line of its fall. The 
globules appeared to have about a quarter the size 

the principal mass. Finally the latter chang- 
*®» if not in its visible form, at least in its densi
ty, burst a liule above tho horizon and throw out 
into a vast circumference, a thousand brilliant fu
sees, the appearance of which had something iear- 
u y magnificent, even for those to whom the ob

servation of this kind lias the greatest attraction.

at tho middle point of the week, all is brought in
to a circle of about one month. For if Christ 
was crucified in A. D. 33, it was, evidently, in 
April or May, and the vision must end in Oct. or 
Nov. of 1846. I believe, therefore, that within 
90 days, the vision will speak mid not lie. God 
help us to be prepared for the great scenes of that 
great day of God Almighty. I do notsay 1 know 
this—I do not feel justified in saying so; 1 be
lieve it. I consider such ground as presumptu
ous and unwarrantable. Now, the just shall live 
by faith. Neither canl take the opposite extreme 
and go all lengths with some of my brethren in 
their conservatism. I have seen the injurious ef
fects of both. Our faith should correspond with 
the light and evidence which God has given us. 
Many of my brethren say to me, Bro. I’inncy, 1 
confess that this is the clearest light and tho stron
gest argument by far, that we have ever had. and 
but for our former disappointments. 1 could be
lieve and not doubt. My brother, what hast past 
disappointments to do with your present faith !— 
The question should be, is the evidence good ?— 
If it is, believe without wavering, or any consid
erations of the past, present, or future. If our 
present fnith is modified by past considerations, is 
it not because of pride within our hearts not ful
ly slain ? Jf there is a flaw in the argument, I 
think my brethren will point it out: if there is 
none, let us cease talking about ’4G or '47, and 
let our faith and works accord with the evidence 
on ’46. I fear ’47 is a device of the enemy to 
destroy souls, and I know it has unsettled the faith 
of many of God’s dear children.

Finally, my brethren is it so ? Is this the last 
year of time I Is the consummation of our hope 
so soon to be realized ? IVliat manner of persons 
ought we to be ? What holy, consecrated lives 
we should live. May tho Lord help us “ to watch 1 
and pray always, that we may be accounted wor- 1 
thy to escape all those things that, shall come to ,* I o . I uiiHinnvti) nit mvi) luvvaivu
pass, and to Bland before mo Son ot roan;” that 1 things nrc nol good news ____
having suffered with him here, we may also reign I with"love and gratitude to God, lor ages yet 
with him in glory. Amen. E. R. Pinnev.

Seneca Falls, Aug. 20th, 184G.
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light of the Bible; it is our only sure guide in such 
matters.

our help, some of
, If Brn. Robin

in many respects ; yet his application of certain 
texts of Scripture is most certainly wrong. There 
is no good evidence that what Paul has said on pa
tience, in Heb. 10:'3G, was exclusively designed for 
this last1generation of Christians, any more than 
the rest of the epistle was. The writer of that 
epistle does not tell us that this part is designed for 
the Hebrews of his day, and this part for the Gen
tiles of the last days. No no, the epistle was writ
ten to the Hebrews, and its doctrinal and practical 
instructions were suited to the wants of Christians 
of every nation and age, to the end of time. We 
are sorry to find it duty to decline our brother’s ar
ticle : we think, however, he will approve of our de
cision when he has looked at this matter again.— 
We solicit a continuation of his favors. We all 
must exercise, at this trying time, a good degree of 
that patience of which our good brother writes.

son, Porter, Robins and Morley, will attend the 
meetings at Jamestown and Laona, we think those 
appointed at the same time at Slab City and Attica 
may be supplied by other ministers.

The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers 
arc few .- pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest 
that he will send forth more laborers into his harvest.

Articles Declined.
The communications from Bro. M—, on the two 

horned beast, arc more an expression of the writer’s 
opinions, than evidences to sustain his position.— 
Such communications arc well enough, and some
times the most acceptable, on undisputed questions. 
But on unsettled questions, sound argument and 
good evidence arc called for. Relative to what the 
two horned beast symbolizes, wo consider a question 
not yet settled. Hence, we think it advisable to 
publish on this question that only which will serve 
to bring the point at issue to a right termination.

tt?“The questions of Bro. N—, and the'answers 
they necessarily call for, we think are not demanded 
by the general wants of the cause at this time. It 
is for the general good we labor ; the questions 
are therefore laid over.

(LZ*Our brother’s article on patience is very good

Bro. Finney's Position,
Which we give in this number, will be read with 

interest. Though we cannot agree with him on 
what constitutes the shaking of the powers of heav
en and the sign of the Son of man, yet we see no 
real necessity of controverting the points of differ
ence between us : for we are perfectly agreed on 
the fundamental truths in the grand question. We 
both think the evidence in the case warrants us in 
believing that the coming of Christ is at the door. 
The only difference is, Bro. P. thinks the powers of 
heaven have been shaken and that the sign of the 
Son of man has been seen, as sure precursors of the 
near coming of the Son of man. We hold that the 
shaking of the powers of heaven will take place 
when Christ shall actually rise up ‘ terribly to shake' 
the heavens and earth, that the sign of the Son of 
man will then appear, and in immediate connection 
with these things, the Lord will be revealed. Jill, 
webelicve, will be literal, and soon witnessed.

Let each one examine the point in dispute by the 1 It was understood that the above society had invi- 
I ted him to the place, and that he would edify them 
on the occasion with his lectures. We thought 
it our duty to attend in the forenoon at least. Bro. 
Burgess supplied at Exeter Hall in the meantime, 
and announced our intention of a reply in the af
ternoon and evening of the same day. We had 
read in the United States, Mr. T.‘shook, in which 
he attempts to prove the fulfilment of all inspired 
prophecy ; arid we knew the influence it was ex
erting over many honest minds. The meeting 
was opened and concluded without a syllable of 
prayer, the above sect not favoring prayer, con
tending that the present is a slate of praise. We 
only regretted that we should have spent two 
hours or more, so poorly : for a greater jumble 
of nonsense we hardly ever heard fall from a pro
fessed minister’s lips. I say minister :—the 
speaker gave not the faintest shadow, either in 
his person, or attitudes, or words, or spirit, of ev
er having been familiar with the desk, the Bible, 
of the God of the Bible. A greater pedantic, a 
more perfect clerical coxcomb, we never knew 
to harangue an audience. The Pope could not 
have affected more supreme contempt for those 
who should dispute his claims to the pontifical 
chair, than did this self-conceited, pompous defen- 

! dvr of the present glorified state of the Church, 
Orthose who professed to believe in a judgment, 
a resurrection, and a Redeemer, yet to come. A 
more puerile effort at a Scripture exposition, than 
was exhibited on the above occasion, we will ven
ture to say, that, leaving his audience to be the 
jury in the case, they would not hesitate to declare 
had never been played before them. We think 
they gave him, some time before his farce ended, 
their apprecia.ion of it. His “lecture to prove 
the coming of Christ at the destruction of Jeru
salem.” consisted of a superficial exposition of 
the 21th and 25th chapters of Matt., which was 
only prefatory to his discourse, the subject of

News of the Day.
The news of the day, directly bearing upon the 

fulfilment of prophecy, is rather unimportant just at 
this time, with the exception that everything of a 
national warlike character wears the aspect of uni
versal peace and quietude, throughout the world : 
the state in which it evidently will be found at the 
appearing of Christ. Though the Mexican war has 
not yet terminated, it doubtless will soon bo ended, 
and peace bo restored between the belligerent pow
ers. In short, we are more and more convinced that 
no general war wilt exist at the coming of the Lord. 
Tho winds will be held until that time : then the 
battle will be between the kings of the earth and the 
Lamb. lie wilt fight with the sword of his mouth, 
and suddenly destroy all his foes.

Wcst-lndiu Mission.
Bro. L. D. Mansfield called on us one day last 

week, on his way to Pulaski, from whence with his 
wife he expects soon to leave for New York, where, 
in company with Bro. Livingston and wife, ho will 
embark for tho West Indies. Bro. Mansfiield’s 1 
health is good, and his faith unwavering in the near 
coming of the Lord. Let him and those with him 
be remembered in our prayers, and gifts according to 
the will pf the Lord, that this mission may be crown
ed with the special blessing of God.

Conferences.
A number of conferences are now appointed to be 

held in Western N. Y. within a few weeks from the 
present timo ; also, one or two in C W Several 
fall on the same date. Now, as laborers arc few, 
unless wo make a distribution of gu 
these meetings will prove a failure

God, we should be very cautious that we believe 
no more than his word. A subtle device of the ene
my, when he has failed in preventing the confiding 
child of grace from believing all that he should, is, 
to push him into the extreme of believing more than 
is required at his hand. Many, not aware of their 
danger here, have run into the most extravagant and 
wild delusions. They have thought there was no 
extreme in this case, and hence have been deceived. 
The Apostles, and the Thessalonians erred on this 
point. The apostles believed that Christ came to 
‘redeem Israel’ at his first advent, and consequently 
were sadly disappointed when they saw him crucified. 
The Thessalonians believed the second advent of 
Christ would take place in their day, and were cor
rected in their mistake by Paul. In each case, they 
believed too much; and the mistake, doubtless, would 
have proved fatal to many if not all, if it had not 
been timely corrected.

Can we believe too much as well as not enough 
on the time of the Lord’s coming ? Some seem to 
talk and act as though we could not. But our past 
mistakes and disappointed faith and hope, say that 
we have believed too much : the facts in the case 
infallibly prove that we were not required to believe 
in any of the past precise definite limes, which have 
been set for the advent of Christ. Is there any 
danger in our believing too much in this respect now? 
Not if the ‘ tvord of Cod' defines a precise definite 
time for the occurrence of this event. But if it does 
not, then there is danger. It docs not give any such 
definition. Hence, true faith does not take hold of 

* any of the precise definite times now set for the ad 
vent of Christ; for it not only fearlessly believes all 
that the word of God requires, but it does not believe 
more, or go beyond that word : it keeps within the 
bounds of the Bible, and is not safe in going one 
step beyond that divine enclosure.

If faith comes by hearing the word, our duty is 
plain relative to our faith in the time of the coming 
of Christ. We should believe all that that word 
proclaims on this long-lookcd-for event. And it 
cannot be understanding^ disputed that it most 
clearly proclaims that the stone will soon smite the 
image, when the kingdom of God will fill the whole 
earth ; that the times of the Gentiles arc nearly 
complete, will soon end, when God's scattered peo
ple will be gathered into their eternal and glorious 
inheritance ; and that the signs in the natural, polit
ical, moral and religious world, indisputably proclaim 
the coming of the Son of man, ‘ nigh, at the door." 
Let faith take hold of these immutable pillars, these 
sure way-marks to the final consumation ; let us 
keep in mind that we have passed the very last pro
phetic tokens of our near approach to the end, and 
faith will not waver, but will hold fast its grasp upon 
the sure word of promise, until joyfully relieved by 
the coming of Him who is the author and finisher of 
our faith.

From the Advent Herald.
Corrcspondcntc of the English Mission-

As Bro. Hutchinson joined us before our de
parture from Plymouth, we were able to leave 
that place, so as to spend the last Lord's day in 
Exeter. Bro. Himes was intending to have spent 
that day in Tiverton, but the friends there were 
disappointed in obtaining a place for worship.— 
We hope to have the privilege by-and-by, of de
livering a thorough course, of lectures : Provi
dence, however, had otherwise arranged for us.— 
It was supposed we had closed up our labors in 
Exeter; and as the truth had begun to cut its 
way through error, and to open the eyes of the 
blind, the devil thought it well to bestir himself. 
In E., we have had to labor much against the 
views of the spiritualists, especially that view 
which makes Christ either to have come at the 
destruction of Jerusalem, or that which assumes 
that he never will come personally. There is a 
class of the former type in that place, who vio
lently oppose, of course, the visible, glorious co
ming of the Lord. Their great apostle is a Mr. 
Stark, of Torquay ; their chief speaker, or min
ister, is a wine merchant of the city. Lt is said 
that Prof. Lee, the Oriental Professor of Cam
bridge, is also an exponent of their faith, though 
we hope he is not of their lives. On Satuiday, 
it was announced by posted bills, that Mr. Town- 
ley, A. B., formerly minister of St. Matthews, 
Liverpool, would preach two sermons at the “ Sub
scription Rooms,” for the purpose of proving 

i that Christ’s second advent was in the past, &c.
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greatly
..... ft

Reading from Plymouth, bringing a good report 
" ’ • On Lord's day, wo wore tdlow-

occupy the pulpit of “ Hope Chapel, (Bap- 
1 : h we gave three discourses to small 

audiences, laboring under the disadvantages of 
preaching in a house not very centrally located nor, 
generally, much frequented. Still we have rea
son to believe good was done, for several express
ed their approbation of what was preached, and 
affirmed that it was in accordance with the word 
of God. One of the deacons of the church, who 
had heard us at New Hall, was much interested, 
also Bro. John Albert Francois, a young preacher 
who is at present supplying the pulpit. Wo had 
the opportunity of several interviews with Bro.

and found that hc-had for some time enter
tained views much like our own, though he had 
said but little upon them, lie authorized us to 
announce his intention of preaching upon the 
same subjects on the next Lord’s day evening.— 
We have since learned that he did preach accord
ing to appointment, and came out square on to 
the truth, and announced again for his theme on 
the following Lord’s day—the promise made to 
Abraham, lie is a brother of ardent feelings, 
and will be likely to do much good. So we hope 
a little light will shine in Reading, to guide the 
weary pilgrims to read and pray. We expound
ed tiic Scriptures under the hospitable roof of 
Bro. K. to a few friends, on two subsequent oc
casions. We expressed to the audience, on Lord’s 
day, our willingness and desire to have an oppor
tunity of going more thoroughly into the ques
tion of the “consummation,” and that we were 
only waiting for a convenient place in which to 
gather an assembly, in order to lay before them 
nmeh that would be sure to contribute to their cd- ' 
mention ; but if no place presented itself, we 
must considej our work done there for the pres
ent. And so we had to regard it.

A want of adequate means cripples us t 
in the efficient execution of our mission, 
seems as though the kingdom

which was—the Qualifications of a Religious 
Teacher! We leave on our journal the rare 
specimens of his qualifications for that sacred of
fice. as illustrated in his exegesis as above. You 
must have a single one : “ Two women shall be 
grinding at the mill,” Ac. “ Women don’t grind 
nt the mill now!! ” O, ignorance, where is thy 
blush! He “ would not argue the question with 
a person who did not understand the original” 
(Greek); he should have added, and “the En
glish.” Mr. T., and those ho represents, are no
thing less than Universalists and Infidels. He 
denied the existence of a devil, and tlic future 
punishment of the wicked.

We each gave sermons according to appoint
ment, and not because of the importance of the 
gentleman who occasioned them, or the formida
ble character of his assaults : and we can bless 
God for the good that was accomplished. The 
minds of several were relieved, who confessed 
they had been delivered from a long and awfully 
dangerous snare. The brethren there, felt as 
though wo had been sent of God.

We arrived at Bristol to-day, and intend to 
leave to-morrow for Reading and Uckfield, near 
London. We have a meeting with the brethren 
this evening : they are already beginning to as
semble. We design, ata future time, visiting 
this city, and making a thorough effort. Brother 
Hutchinson is doing good in Plymouth, and will 
join us on Saturday, if the Lord will. We are , 
each well and happy. - I

There is a great work to be done in England, I 
and few, very few, to aid in carrying it forward. 
The cause needs some moving spirit to direct it; 
the fragments must, if possible, be collected and 
built upon. The people here have not the pecu
niary ability that the mass have with you. Of 
course, most of the expenses incident on our la- for Uckfield, and’' Bro. Hutchinson arrived at 
bors, must come from our own pockets. We find p . o ?. 
attentive hearers everywhere, in the streets, in \ from that place, 
the cars, and in the house of God. O that there I cd to 
were lalmrors sufficient in the field, to meet the Itist,) in which 
wants of this interesting and solemn time. You 
will pray that God may raise up nnd send forth 
laborers to gather the harvest. An awful account 
awaits those pro fessed ministers who are negli
gent of the responsibilities resting upon them at 
this solemn crisis. How many must, in conse
quence of indifference and sloth somewhere, have 
that great day come upon them unawares ! Our 
souls cry out, “Help, Lord, for the godly man 
ceaseth, for the faithful fail from among the chil
dren of men.”

On leaving Bristol we proceeded to Reading, 
and on our arrival there, we met Bro. Kitchen at 
the station, in waiting for us, and we were taken 
to his hospitable roof, where we abode during our 
stay in that place. Bro. K. is one of the many 
good and substantial brethren with whom it is our 
happy lot to meet in our perambulations, nnd to 
whom God seems to have committed a measure 
of his Word in these last times. He was form
erly a class-leader in connection with the Metho
dists, a circuit steward, nnd superintendent of the 
Sabbath .School. The first two of these offices 
he voluntarily relinquished on embracing the ad
vent faith ; and from the last, after having in vain 
received hints to retire, he was excluded. There 
are but a few composing the “ waiting bund ” in 
Reading: these feci lonely and forsaken, yet they 
strive to be happy and resigned to their lot. Bro. 
K. in particular, has, for a long time, kept in the 
counting-room of his store, papers and small tracts 
on the advent, with which to supply those who 
are willing to read. As much of his- time as he 
can possibly spare, he spends in visiting the soli
tary’ ones of the liousehold in his neighborhood, 
ana comforting them with the words of the king
dom- We were happy to iearn t|)at Rev. Mr. 
Goodheart of the Episcopal church, preaches the 
coining of the Lord, at hand; ho has also pub-

I we could put our hands upon the money. The 
comparatively little with which we are provided, 

! has to meet a great many and a great variety of 
demands. The people seem to feel as though 
they had done their part if they come out to hear, 
and we are thankful to see them even on these 
•conditions. If you want a large audience on any 
moral or religious occasion, you must have it un
derstood that the admission will be free “ from 
collection.” But for some professing the advent 
faith, and having the ability to give, to feel as 
though they had done their duty to this cause on 
dropping a sixpence into the contribution box, or 
spending half a sovereign in opening a hall for 
lectures, this is a shame on them and on their 
profession ! It looks like throwing a half penny 
to the strolling hand-organist who occasionally 
stops under your window and grinds out his mu
sic. In our own land we have sometimes been 
pained to see, not the poor widow casting “all 
her living” into the Lord’s treasury, but those 
“ of their abundance ” hardly exceeding the wid
ow’s mite in their contributions, after having 
heard a discourse not of dull music, in which 
they manifested an interest, but confessedly that 
which has instructed and blessed them. A cent! 
how could you offer it to a dog without blushing! 
How disheartening to the poor, anxious, laboring 
minister, to see such a miserable appreciation of 
his services ! Let those of us who can reform, 
begin at once to amend in this respect. If we 
hold on to our earthly goods to the last moment 
of time, without repentance, will it not be easier 
for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, 
than for us to enter the kingdom of God ?

Another barrier to the execution of our mission 
is, in some instances, the irrelevant, and in some 
others, the erroneous views that have been asso
ciated with the proclamation of the Advent doc
trine ; and we might add, the profound bigotry of 
some few, who, in their ignorance, suppose that 
all the truth is with themselves, so that they with
hold their co-operation from the great work of 
arousing the church and the world to the grand 
truth which should swallow up e\ery other, un
less all their motives are endorsed and mingled 
with it. We shall devote a chapter, in a future 
communication, to this subject. By this means, 
the minds of many good Christians have been 
poisoned against the truth, who doubtless would 
have long since embraced it, had they heard it 
under favorable circumstances. In proof of this 
remark, we only introduce what is frequently 
heard from the lips of hearers after our own hum
ble lectures—“Yourpreaching is different from 
that of--------- .” “ Ah, this is another thing—it
is the Bible with an east' and natural interpreta
tion,” Ac. Still we operate under some advan
tages over those at home : the people here are 
not so ready to question the motives of a minis
ter in preaching this or that: they feel themselves 
“ bound to listen,” as one aged brother said in 
self-defence, “ to the expositions of the Scriptures 
by my brethren ; so long as Bible is adhered to, 
so long I must hear.” Then there are so many 
respectable ministers of different denominations, 
nnd “clergymen,” as they of the Established 
Church are called, who are preaching, at least, 
portions of our faith, that we are often told in 
course of conversation with many who are igno
rant of our views,—“ Why that is the view of 
our minister,”—or, “That is the opinion of Rev. 
Mr. A., of B.” and so on.

Many appear as anxious to convince us that we 
err in not admitting the carnal Jews to the inher
itance of the promises, as we do to convince them 
that a veil is over their eyes in this respect. In 
one instance we had but just got into--------- , and
sat down, weary and worn with the fatigues of 
our journey, when a stranger in the place, hav- 
ing had us pointed out to him on our way from 

might be shaken, if the depot, came in and filled our ears with ques-

THE
; fished on the subject. We were not able to have | 
i an interview with him, in consequence of his ab- 
• sence. Rev. Mr. Borman, of the “Plymouth!

Brethren,” preaches in this town a part of the 
time; he gave us a call, and we spent some hours 
in conversation, principally respecting the desti
ny of the Jews ; he also preaches the duty of 
watching and looking for the return of “the No
bleman.” By the way, we have received a let
ter from Bro. Dealtry, who, at the time of our 
Inst, was making a preaching tour through the 
county of Cornwall : he states that Mr. Friar, 
who has a small society in Truro, called the 
“Home Missionary,” has embraced the truth, 
and goes with us entire. ,

Hardly two hours after our arrival in Rending 
had elapsed, before we were addressing tho peo
ple on the glorious hope, in “New Hall, the lar
gest nnd best place in town for lecturing. Wo 
wore listened to with good attention, undannoun- 
ced another lecture for tho following evening, 
when the audience was larger: among whom 
were many of the most intelligent, who listened 
to a discourse on the Papacy, apparently with 
much interest. At the close, many hands were 
stretched out for papers, and numbers testified to 
the truth. Wo were very sorry that a previous 
engagement of the hall for Lord’s day, nnd a want 
of the means necessary to secure it for us al oth
er times, greatly limited, if not almost entirely 
defeated, our efforts in Reading. All did not 
perfectly discharge their duty, or it would have 
been otherwise. O for apostolic zeal and lire to 
be impelled to the consecration of ourselves, our 
properly, our all, to this lost great and thrilling 
truth of the speedy coming of our King in glo
ry !

On the next day, Saturday, Bro. Himes started
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to God.”—Jas.

sign, to draw away the soul from God, transform

Rev. Wm. W. 
able writer on the 

us a very respectful

Snbmixxion.
“Submit yourselves therefore

Ho'v important, how full of meaning is this re- 
quisition. How much is implied in that one word, 
submission, when it has a relation to ourselves 
and God. It implies an unreserved surrender of 
our whole being to God, an entire resignation 
of our will to His will, choosing that will for the 
law of our life, our one rule of action. Our soul, 
body, and spirit, must be yielded a living sacri
fice to God ; our time, talents, influence, reputa
tion, will, and affections, must be laid upon the al
tar of sacrifice, that we may become the Lord’s 
property unreservedly. This is what God re
quires, and it is but our reasonable service.— 
When we first sought for pardon, before we could 
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, we had to make 
the entire surrender of all to God, although we 
might not have particularized the differentobjects 
presented, yet all had to be yielded in order for 
us to receive the Lord Jesus : and it requires no 
less sacrifice for us to continue to walk in Christ 
ns we received Him. Unless we are now a whole 
offering, an unbroken sacrifice to God, we can
not have appropriating faith—that faith which 
brings a present salvation. It is impossible to 
exercise this faith while withholding any part of 
that sacrifice, which, by right of purchase, be
longs to God.

Many complain of unbelief. How often we 
hear it remarked, “ O, it is hard for me to be
lieve : it is more difficult for me to believe than 
others,” &c. If such individuals would but 
search into the cause of this unbelief, I think 
they would find it almost invariably to proceed 
from an unsubmissive spirit. The Savior atone 
time, when addressing the unbelieving Jews, thus 
interrogated them : “ How can ye believe which 

\ receive honor one of another, and seek not 
I the honor that cometh from God only 1 ” and may 
I wo not well ask the question, how can ye believe 
I who refuse to do that which God requires ?

When in astute of complete submission to God, 
it is perfectly easy to believe, yea, far easierthan 
to doubt. Some may think this a strong asser
tion, but it is a true one. Try it, ye who have 
so long complained of your unbelief, and see if 
it be not indeed so. Submission is an infallible 
remedy for unbelief, and the only one that can 
effect a cure. Unless we are now in a state of 
perfect submission to the will of God, as far as 
we understand that will, all our efforts are useless, 
our profession is vain, our faith also vain. A name 
to live while dead, will do us no good; the form 
of godliness without the power, will be of no avail, 
when Jesus comes.

All our prayers are unavailing, for there is no 
access to God but in the way of entire consecra
tion. The word is, “ Submit yourselves to God 
then the promise is, “ Draw nigh to God. and he 
will draw nigh to you.” The word of God assures 
us, that “If any man turneth away his ear from 
hearing the law, even his prayer is an abomina
tion. And David says, “ It [ regard iniquity 
in my heart, the Lord will not hear me.”

But, says one, would you have me leave off 
praying ? By no means. 1 would have you at 
once “submit yourself to God,” then vou will 
have confidence in him, anil whatsoever you ask 
according to his will, you will receive, because 
you do those things that are pleasing in hissight.” 
How is it with thee, kind reader ! Is the com
munication between God and thy soul open ? If 
it is not, search well thine heart, and see if there 
be not some secret reserve on thv part_ so
one thing unsubmitted ; perchance it r,v’,v \ 
choosing of thy own will or wav • it ° ” 
idol of thine affections, something that 'prevents 

he requireth. Whatever that ° loVe that
once submit it uP to

tions respecting “the Jews.” 
Pym, well known to you as an 
prophecies, recently wrote .
letter, thanking us for a copy of the “European 
Herald,” and our joint communication, an extract 
of which we here insert; it is in reply to that 
part of ours respecting further light on the fulfil
ment of prophecy :—

“The latest occurrence with which I am ac
quainted which bears upon unfulfilled prophecy, 
is the permission, just now granted to 10,000 
Jews to migrate from the Emperor of Russia’s 
dominions, to Palestine. This seems to be such 
a clear preparation to that state of things in which 
Jerusalem and “ the tents of Judah ” will be found 
of our Lord when he shall appear, as foretold by 
Zech. 12: 7-14, that he who runs may read it.— 
My views upon this passage may be found in an 
Address which I made at Bath, April, 1844, to 
the clergy and friends of the Jews’ Society, pub
lished by Nisbet and Son, London, which 1 should 
like you to see. I humbly hope that the Lord 
may bless your labors to arouse many to their 
true position, and to their nearness to the coming 
of the Lord.”

Another letter, very gentlemanly and Chris
tian in its tone, has been received from Rev. Mr. 
Brooks, regretting that the duties of his parish 
will not allow his controverting with us the point 
of the Jews’ return, &c.

Bro. Hutchinson has prepared a long article on 
the “ Kingdom of God,” for the forthcoming 
number of the “ European Herald,” which cov
ers the whole ground in dispute, and is designed 
to meet the wants of this case.

London, (Eng.'), Aug. 1st., 1846.

To the Saints Scattered Abroad.
Evidences increase daily, of the fallen state of 

the nominal church, and the rapidity with which 
the great harvest is approaching : and very soon 
it will be said, “ Thrust in thy sickle and reap, 
for the time is come, and the harvest of the earth 
is ripe ; ”—Rev. 14: 15; when “the kingdoms 
of this world shall become the kingdom of our 
Lord and his Christ.”—Rev. 11: 15. The curse 
being removed, (Rev. 22: 3) and earth restored 
(Acts 3: 21) to more than primeval innocence and 
beauty: the saints “ shall inherit the land, and 
dwell therein forever.”—Psa. 37; 11, 29,34;— 
Matt. 5: 5, and 25: 34. To those who are look
ing for and desiring the return of our Lord, per
mit me to say a few words. With you, I am 
looking for a better inheritance, when the “ pur
chased possession ” shall be redeemed (Eph. 1: 
14) at the appearing of Jesus. We arc scatter
ed as in a dark day, and some of us like sheep 
without a shepherd, but soon the gathering time 
will come, “ And there shall be one fold and one 
shepherd.”—John 10: 16. Having heard the 
glad tidings, let us keep our eye of faith fixed on 
the coming glories, until with immortal eyes, we 
gaze in rapture on the glory-beaming countenance 
of the Savior. “ It doth not yet appear what we 
shall be,” but if we abide in Christ, when he who 
isour life shall appear, then shall we also appear 
with him in glory. We must strive, yea, ago
nize to enter in at the straight gate, if we would 
obtain that rest that remains for the faithful. Seek 
that communion with God, and rest of the soul in 
him, that outward circumstances shall not disturb 
the inward peace, that with humble confidence 
you may say, nothing shall separate us from the 
love of our coming Lord. Shun everything that 
tends to weaken and sever the ties of union with 
Christ our living Head. Be watchful, lest you 
partake of the spirit and maxims of this wicked 
world, that is doomed to swift destruction.

“In the Way a thousand anarcs 
Lie to take ilh unawares.” 

-—---—'•Hl • a* ••

And no marvel, if Satan, to accomplish his de- should have taught us its value

himself into an angel of light: hut keep looking 
to Jesus, that by the sanctifying influence of the 
Holy Spirit, you may be changed into the same 
image, and continue to reflect upon the surround
ing darkness, the light you receive from the re
vealed word and indwelling spirit, until the trump 
of God proclaims eternal deliverance from the 
abominations of earth, and the parting clouds re
veal our long expected Savior, to “ reward his 
servants, the prophets, and them that fear his name, 
both small and great.”

The trials consequent upon a state of probation, 
are not worthy to be compared with the glory that 
shall be revealed. Think you that when we stand 
upon Mount Zion, with palms of victory, and 
crowned with eternal life, we shall regret any 
sacrifice for the spread of truth and holiness, or 
trial endured for the cross of the coming One I 
No ! We cannot do too much for him who laid 
down his life for us. No sacrifice is too great 
that he calls for: it is no more than duty to lay 
all upon the altar, never to be recalled, and that 
in which the humble, faithful soul delights. Let 
us do with our might what our hands find to do, 
for the salvation of the perishing, in these last ex
piring moments. Not as an uninterested servant 
labors in view of a definite time, and if not dis
charged ns soon as he anticipated, go about toun- 
do the good he had done : but as “ obedient chil
dren,” delighting to do the will of our heavenly 
Father, and waiting in the exercise of living faith 
and hope, the appointed time of change.

Brother or sister, are you at your post nt this 
time of danger ? when “ the second wo is passed, 
and behold, the third wo cometh quickly.” Arc 
you trimming your lamp by searching the Scrip
tures with increased diligence, maintaining that 
communion with God, through JesusChrist, which 
assimilates to the divine likeness, and prepares for 
a participation with the shining host in the king
dom (represented on the mount of transfigura
tion, Luke 9: 28-31,) that is just at hand ?

I am convinced that the next great event in this 
world’s history, is the coming of Christ: when i 
it will be said, “ He that is holy, let him be holy 
still, and he which is filthy, let him be filthy still. 
Rev. 22: 11. These things may be looked for 
at any moment. Do these truths rest upon us with 
all their solemn weight 1 Do they produce the 
designed influence to detach our affections from 
earthly things? Do they produce constant pray
er and watchfulness, and keep the mind in a frame 
of readiness, (not knowing what hour the Lord 
will come) to “escape the things which are com
ing to pass, and stand before the Son of man ? ” 
Remember the warning of our Savior in Matt. 
24: 43 ;—“If the good man of the house had 
known in what watch the thief would come, he 
would have watched, and not suffered his house to 
be broken np.”

Since writing the above, we have heard of the 
deep loss Sister Barry has sustained. Bro. Bar
ry “rests from his labors, and his works follow 
him.” Many prayers from sympathizing hearts . 
ascend for her, that she may put her trust in God, 
looking beyond these.changing scenes of mortal
ity, that day of bright glory, when those “ who 
sleep in Jesus, God will bring with him,” and 
“they shall die no more, being equal unto angels 
and children of the resurrection.”—Luke 20: 36.

O Jesus come, come quickly, come, 
We long to see our heavenly home

Of immortality.
.Yours, hoping soon to be gathered with the 

faithful into the kingdom of God,
Avoca, Aug. 4th, 1846. S ’

remL°thiinS Hke its
removal; whereas, it was Its continuance which

Malice drinks one half its OWQ poison
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o attend, 
is meeting.

?nce 
A gen- 
Miller.

The Slave Mother's Lullaby.
Sleep, baby mine! what means thy Fad complaining? 

Thou can’Ft not know what makes thy mother weep ;
Sleep, baby mine! the night is slowly waning. 

And my sad thoughts a mournful vigil keep.
Sleep while thou tnayestmy heart is slowly breaking 

Beneath a deep and hopeless weight of wo ;
And thou, from childhood's happy dream awaking, 

Too soon thy sad inheritance wilt know.
Thou hadst a father once, my precious darling,—

They tore him weeping from my wild embrace
Ear, far away beneath the lash he’s toiling, 

And we no more, on earth, may see Ins face.
And once thou hadst a young and gentle brother.

Whose love on my worn heart like sunshine fell.—
Wo, wo is me, that I should l«e the mother

Of children doomed to ‘slavery’s hateful hell! ’
But now amid the rice-swamps damp and dreary, 

lie drags his chains beneath the sultry sky ;
Or in his cheerless cabin, sad and weary,

He lays him down, and vainly prays to die.
Alas! alas! no father’s arm is near him.

When he may shrink beneath die tyrant’s rod !
No mother with her loving tones may cheer him. 

When sinks his heart beneath its bitter load !
For thee, my gentle babe, my heart is weeping, 

for thou, like him, this hopeless chain must wear,—
Oh! would thy mother in the grave were sleeping, 

And thou wert resting on her bosom there !

free Father, nnd thou lO-those ?xperi“

er be otw motto, * cc__ ♦hnt’e. rnmain steadfast, but too cle
w-ords sliould°bc submissive words, our ac

tions. our will, always submissive.

me to learn and practice ? ” 1
do all things through Christ, whose grace is sufli- 
cient for thee, and it is freely promised to help 
in time of need. < , „
perform whatever he requires of thee.

Question.
Agreeably to the law, the Jewish months and 

feasts were regulated by the moon. • Did they, in 
the days of the Savior, reckon by astronomical ac
curacy, or when the new moon became visible to the 
eye 1 J. P., Jr.

We answer this question in the words of Calmet, 
as given in the Encyc. of Rcl. Knowl., in the article 
headed “Month.” He says :—

“ The new moon was always the beginning of the 
month, and this day they called JVeomenia, new- 
moon day, or new month. They did not begin it 
from that point of time when the moon was in con
junction with the sun, but from the time at which 
she first became visible, after that conjunction.— 
And to determine this, it is said, they had people 
posted on elevated places, to inform the sanhedrim 
as soon as possible. Proclamation was then made, 
“ The feast of the new moon ! The feast of the new 
moon 1 ” and the beginning of the month was pro
claimed by sound of trumpet. For fear of any fail
ing in the observation of that command, which direc
ted certain ceremonies at the beginning of each 
month, they continued the JVeomenia two days ; the 
first was called “the day of the moon’s appear
ance,” the other “of the moon's disappearance.”— 
So say the rabbins : but there is great probability 
that if this was ever practised, it was only in prov
inces distant from Jerusalem. In the temple, and in 
the metropolis, there was always a fixed calender, or 
at least a fixed decision for festival days, determined 
bythe house of judgment.”

Ax Earthquake—It is said that a smart 
shock of an earthquake was felt on Tuesday of 
last week, in Boston, Newburyport and Spring, 
field, Mass. It is supposed that the shock was 
severe in South America.

Appointments.
A CONFERENCE is appointed al Attica. N. Y.. locnmmei 

at 10 A.M., Friday Sept. 11th. and holdover the Sabbath. A g< 
oral invitation is given for brethren to attend. Bro. Wm. II.. 
if his health will admit, will be at this meeting.

C. Flint.
Attica, N. V. Aug. 23. !fMG.

Letters and Receipts for week ending Aug. 27th, ’46.
J. Gibson, llouglilonville. Vt.; S. Bennett, Albion, si; E. R 

Plnncv. Seneca I-’uIIh. SI; J. M. Gove, Whitefield. N. II., si, foj 
J. Snow, SI. nnd A. King S3. The dollar of which you sjieak is 
credited to A. King, which will leave him Dr., at the close of v. xi 
5U cents. W. Hacking. Sharon, W., Sir C. 1’. Thorn, Strikers! 
ville, S’2; T. Smith, Eddington, Me. Si; J- Weston, New Ipswich- 
D. 1. Robinson, Cleveland. O.; A. Welty, Auburn, SI ; Eunice 
Miller, 50 els.; J. C. Bywater, Searsburg; C. Flint. Attica; || a- 
1‘. Bradford. Olmsted. O. SI ; D. Calkins, Marcellus ; E. C. Gllioi 
for E. Evans SI; Wiswall. Averys Gore, SI; B. Newman 
Victor, 50 els.-, W. Allen. New Brittain, Cl. SI ; J. G. Siniih’ 
Meredith Centre. SI. and forC. Perkins SI. and T. VeasevSl- I* 
R. Randall, Great Bend. We have now entered E. Muzzy 
on our book, and send me paper to Great Bend ; is this right ? C 
Z. E. Bates han not sent as you ray. G. A. Bingham. Ronh™ 
Vt., for T. Burgers fi t, pays to close of vol. xi. C. Tennev «iIk 
v. xi no. 7. nnd W. Fay SI. to v. xi no. 7; 8. W. Thurber, (Slain

devour,” was never more hostile in his attacks) have visited other 
upon the Christian's faith. Who among us have 
not felt his power ? The zeal, energy, and glo
ry we felt on first embracing these precious truths, 
animated our whole being, and gave us no room 

'to anticipate the trials of our present position.— 
The very many exhortations to watchful
ness, and the admonition given by our blessed 
Savior in Luke 21: 24—26, we have heretofore 
looked upon ns almost unnecessary. Tho man 
clothed in linen, informed Daniel that “ many 
should be purified, made white and tried.” We 
were first purified by receiving the truth, the ve
ry nature of which, is to purify. “ lie that hath 
this hope in him, purifieth himself even ns he is 
pure,”—[1 John, 3: 3.J “and made white.” By 
the grace of God, we were enabled, through faith 
to bathe in that fountain which was opened for 
sin und uncleanness, and array ourselves in that 
purchased robe of spotless white, ready to enter 
in through the pearly gates, into the city of our 
God : but hud we, us we fondly anticipated, been 
enabled at this time to have hailed our returning 
king, where would have been the trial of our 
faith ? We were to be “ made white, and tried.” 
Many of us had to pass through severe trials 
when embracing the doctrines we now advocate. 
All must be left behind if we would follow Jesus, 
but the glory we realized in yielding up our all 
to Him who had n right to claim it at our hand, 
made it comparatively easy to lay all upon the 
altar.

For one, I cun say, though in first embracing 
the advent, 1 find to part with all 1 field dear on 
earth, leaving a pleasant home, surrounded by a 
dear circle of affectionate friends, disowned by 
some of the members of my own family,in,d 100 
ed upon by a dear father, us wilful, and devoid of 
all feeling for his declining age, yet, these trials

nnd thou enjoy swi-et. -y........o - — ...vov
Submission should ev- J cnced since the passing by of our definite 

mono uiiucuiijuiuuy .-uvoK. ____,___  r ' " * " \ , he small number who
Our thoughts should be submissive thot’s, remain steadfast, but too clearly shows that but

■ •■ • • • -----J- —— few were prepared to enduro what is termed by
Peter, “ fiery trials.” The true import of those 

---- ---------------------------- 7“-"--------------
1 reply, thou canst| 1 have before referred) we can now fully realize, 

do all things through Christ, whose grace L -----

God will always give ability to 
. .... " .In the 

exercise of entire consecration and simple faith, 
look to Him for strength, to enable thee to prac
tice the great lesson of’ submission, so shalt thou 
be kept in perfect peace.

Mary D. Wellcome.
Hallowell Me., July 14th, ’46.

Li tter from Sister Fasselt.
27ro. Marsh:—If having faith in the speedy 

coming of our blessed Savior to establish his ev
erlasting kingdom on the renovated earth, will af
ford sufficient ability for communications, 1 am no 
longer excusable for tho non-performance of a 
work my soul has often longed to engage in. Since 
the month of January ’43, 1 have never doubted 
the foundation on which this blessed and all-glori
ous truth is based. Although the heart has been 
made sick at limes, by hope deferred, and 1 have 
at times felt like withdrawing from the scofls, rid
icule, and contempt of the world, yet, a few days 
study of the holy Word, and strong crying to 
Him who henreth prayer, has brought back a heal
thy state of the soul, and with renewed zeal, 1 
have felt like girding on the “ whole armor,” and 
“ earnestly contending for the faith once deliver
ed to the saints,” until the great Captain of our j 
salvation appear. The language of my heart ] 
has been, 1 will ‘anew,’ my ‘journey pursue.’

“Roll round with Uve 5oar,”
“ And never stand still till my Master appear.

He who “gooth about seeking whom he may of

tised- 
our '•

Dost thou say, “ this is too difficult a lesson for precious words uttered by our Savior, (to which 

■ and the necessity of daily watching unto prayer. 
> O, my dear brethren and sisters, should we now 
i give over, neglect our “closet,” omit the assem

bling of ourselves together, and allow our con
versation to partake more of earth than heaven ? 
What must be our feeling when the last sign shall 
be given, “ the sign of the Son of man ? ” Fear 
and trembling will seize our frame. Yonder 
comes “the Son of man” with a retinue of an-

I gels,—the righteous dead are raised,—the living 
changed ; they rise, they wing their way to meet 
him in the air;—they stand upon the sea of glass 
—the number is complete, but too late to enter,— 
we find ourselves at the door, crying, “Lord, 
Lord, open unto us,”—but ah, the fearful sen
tence is, “ depart! ” The Word long ago warn
ed us of our fate if we did not continue faithful 
unto tho end. To doubt that the righteous will 
soon realize the promised glory, is impossible.— 
I can as soon doubt my own existence. Glory 
be to God, my faith is unshaken in the precious 
promises of the Bible, nnd by His assisting grace, 
I shall strive to continue faithful unto the end.

Your sister in the gospel,
L. E. Fas sett.

Portland Me., .July 29, ’46. • - i

Letter from Bro. M. Chandler.
Bro. Marsh:—The little church in this place 

is still waiting for and expecting soon to sec the 
king of kings, when God will fulfill the promise 
made lo the fathers, and for this hope we are dis- 

\ pisod, not bound, but groaning within ourselves, 
j waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption 

■' our body; but now we are saved by hope. I 
..........places since I last wrote, and 
found a lew of the little flock who are scattered 
to the four winds, almost famishing for the word 
of life. I visited Rock Prairie a few days since, 
and found altout one dozen of dear brethren who 
wore rejoicing in the blessed hope. An advent 
brother from Vermont moved there, went to 
advocating the doctrine of the speedy coming of 
the Lord, and lie blessed his efforts, (with the 
aid of one Voice of Truth weekly,) and poured 
out his Spirit, und a number were converted to 
God, so there is now a church of twelve or four
teen members who are united and happy, strong 
in the faith, giving glory to God. This was n- 
bout three or four months ago. They never heard 
a lecture there till I visited them. We had a ve
ry good congregation. Some were much inter
ested, and I think good can be done there. 1 left 
Bro. Daniels, from Concord N. II., there. He 
is a promising young man, who intends to devote 
his time in blowing the gospel trump. He has 
preached some before he came West.

Sister Parks is in this region. She spent one 
Lord’s day with us, and then went to Dodge Co. 
She writes that there is a prospect of great good 
being done. The Lord bless her efforts.

One great disadvantage we labor under here 
is, there arc but a lew brethren, and they are ve
ry much scattered, and most of them poor, so it 
is difficult to travel, for tfie want of money to 
bear the expenses; but we shall do the best we

Ol, *ea'’o the consequences with God : and 
i God s cause suffers on account of unfaithful 
stewards, he will soon 8ee to that.

.... 1 • M- Chandler.Milwaukie W. T., July 27> 1846.

wilPi'l*!-1 ,ne.li Sl’eal< 'Hof thee, live so asnobody 
Will believe them.
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A LITTLE ONE.

and honornth 
is far from me.

. ■' Have Faith in God.
To speak the truth in love, and to follow Christ,

me, teaching for doctrines tho commandments of 
men.”—Matt. 15: 6-9. C

The Christian’s Triumph.
Dabblers in human doctrines J«ay.

At death the soul takes wing.
And soars like bird uncaged away.

To the spirit land to Hing.
Believe them not; the Bible says ■

Dust shall to dust return.
From wltcnce they’ll come the Lord to praise, 

When dawns the judgment morn.
To fall asleep in Christ is gain,

In his safe keeping blest, 
They fear no sickness, feel no pain, 

And from their labors rest.
Hark, Hark ! methinks 1 hear a voice

Above the altar cry,
Ye righteous, in tnc Lord rejoice. 

Your triumph-hour is nigh.
Take courage, pilgrim, why shouldst thou. 

When tried, give way to sadness ?
Receive the light that hcumetli now,

‘ Twill fill thy soul with gladness.
When Christap|»ears in glory bright.

The righteous dead shall rise.
Then we who live, with sweet delight

Our hope will realize.

Then happy’ncath the guardian enre
Of our all-conquering King,

The Faints high passed in middle air, • , 
Will Victory shout and sing.

Brethren in Christy gird up the loins.
And on your God rely;

We know by Scripture mid by signs,
That now the day is nigh.

t5oon with great power He’ll come to claim
The kingdom as his own. _ - .

And bless the heirs with his ‘ new name,*.
And the unfading crown. .

’ ' "on the hope of. eternal life, and make full proof
Can aught be more ea- of his ministry. * -- - ■

syof comprehension than this, and is it not equal- and afflictions that awaited him, for fidelity to th< 
ly plain, that the want of true and living faith blessed cause, he adds But none of these thin<r
doth not proceed from any deficiency in the word -----------
of God, but because men love darkness rather 
than light, and will not come to the light lest their 
deeds should be reproved.

Now a days, one may hear, or read strange, 
far-reaching, and over-reachingdesertations, upon 
the “ charity which thinketh no evil, covereth a 
multitude of sins,” &c., but he who rightly ap
preciates tho love of God, and forms just concep
tions of the value of the soul, from the matchless 
price paid for its redemption, will not be easily 
tempted to handle the word of God deceitfully.” 
“Brethren,” says James, “If any of you do err 
from the truth, and one convert him, let him know, 
that he which convertelh the sinner from the er
ror of his way, shall save a soul from death, and 
shall hide a multitude of sins.” Certainly this 
text calls for no learned comment, in order to be 
understood. The apostle just means what he says, 
and one reason for this is, that the Scriptures are 
divinely fitted by their great Author, to make the 
believer wise unto salvation, through faith in 
Christ. “ Wherefore lay apart all filthiness, and 
superfluity of naughtiness, and receive with meek
ness the engrafted word, which is able to save 
your souls. But be ye doers of the word, and 
not hearers only, deceh ing your ownselves •, fori will be effected in a moment at tbe coming of 
if any be a hearer of tlie word mid not a doer,1 
he is like unto a man beholding his natural face 
in a glass: for ho beholdeth himself, and goeth 
his way, and straightway forgetteth what manner 
of man he was. But whoso looketh into the per
fect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he 
being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the 
work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.”— 
James 1: 21-25 ; read Matt. 7: 12-29, for fur
ther instruction on this important point.

In view of the speedy appearing of Jesus, the 
appointed Judge of quick and dead, I must say, 
that when a professed servant of the meek and 
lowly One, forgets his calling so far as to talk 
complaicently about his dexterity on controver- 

the way, tho truth and the life, alike regardless of sial topics, his prudence, in taking a conservative 
■' - c---------- “ - p------ *' ----- -------- ” - -- J * - position, deciding doubtful matters, and lastthough

not least, his successful management with regard 
to questions of expediency, &c. ; my heart’s de
sire for such is, that he may learn not to think of 
himself more highly than he ought, for if a man 
think himself to be something when ho is noth
ing, he decciveth himself. Brethren, have faith 
in God, cease ye from man, whose breath is in 
his nostrils : for wherein is he to be accounted of. 
“Other foundation-can no man lay than that is 
laid, which is Jesus Christ. Now, if any man 
build upon this foundation, gold, silver, precious 
stones, wood, hay, stubble; every man’s work 
shall bo made manifest, for the day shall declare 
it, because it shall be revealed by fire ; and the 
fire shall try every man’s work, of what sort it 
is,” &c.—1 Cor. 3.

Would to God that every servant who profess
es to lovo and labor for Christ, would heed Paul’s 
advice to Timothy. “In all things shewing thy
self a pattern of good works, in doctrine shewing 
uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity, sound speech 
that cannot be condemned ; that he that is of the 
contrary part may be ashamed, having no evil 
thing to say of you.” O that like 1’aul each 
one would fight the good fight of faith, lay hold
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After speaking of the bonds le 
; But none of these things 

move me, neither count I my life dear unto my
self, so that I might finish my course with joy, 
and the ministry, which J have received of the 
Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of 
God.” “ Wherefore I take you to record this 
day, that I am pure from the blood of all men, 
for I have not shunned to declare unto you all 
the counsel of God.” Mark this brethren, and 
be not faithless, but believing. It was notapart 
but the whole counsel of God that the apostle de
clared, he kept back nothing that was profitable, 
and the reason he assigns, is, that he might be 
pure from the blood of all men. Paul certainly 
knew his duty better than the greatest theologian 
at the present day, and to the church of Corinth 
he thus writes; “ Be ye followers of me, even 
as I also am of Christ.” Again : Phil. 3: 17, 20, 
21. “ Brethren, be followers together of me, 
and mark them which walk so, os ye have us for 
an example ;—for our conversation is in heaven, 
from whence also we look for the Savior, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who shall change this vile body, 
that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious 
body, according to the working whereby he is a- 
ble even to subdue all things to himself.” This 
glorious change, according to the sacred oracles, ... . ... .. . ?
Christ, for which wo may now look every mo
ment. Come Jesus, and come quickly, Amen.

If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we 
are of all men, most miserable. But now is 
Christ risen from the dead, and become the first 
fruits of them that slept; for since by man came 
death, by man came also the resurrection from 
the dead. “But every man in his own order:__
Christ the first fruits, afterward they that are 
Christ’s alhis coming.” “Blessed and holy is he 
that hath part in the first resurrection: on such 
the second death hath no power, but they shall 
be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign 
with him a thousand years.” “ Even so Father, 
for so it seemeth good in thy sight.” Brethren, 
let us have faith in God, and soon we shall real- 
ize’the blessing, and sing. “ worthy is the Lamb 
that was slain,”—“and hast redeemed us to God 
by thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, 
and people, and nation : and hast made us unto 
our God kings and priests: and we shall reign 
on the earth.” Glory to God forsueh an exalted 
hope.

To conclude, let us who profess to believe as 
the ancient Christians did, discard at once and 
forever, the doctrine of the “ mother of harlots,” 
that the vulgar or unlearned cannot understand 
the scriptures unless the schoolmen explain them. 
Jesus says, “Search the Scriptures, for in them 
ye think ye have eternal life, and they are they 
which testify of me.” Now, if by searching 
and diligently comparing scripture with scrip
ture, one could not arrive at the truth, such a 
command would be absurd in the extreme. Bre
thren. have faith in God. Out of the mouth of 
babes and sucklings he can perfect praise. Ye 
see your calling brethren, how that not many 
wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not 
many noble are called; but God hath chosen the 
foolish things of the world, to confound the wise : 
and God hath chosen tho weak things of the 
world, to confound the things which arc mighty;

“WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IB NEAR, EVEN AT THE 

"RWHI^TERrNT^-WEDNESDAYr SEPTEMBER 9, 1846.

the frown or the favor of the ungodly, is the duty 
and the privilege of the devoted Christian. Abra
ham our father believed God, and it was imputed 
to him for righteousness, and he was called the 
friend of God. I Ic staggered not at the promise 
through unbelief, but being strong in faith, he of
fered up his only son at God’s command, and so 
made his faith evident by works. Now, if we 
hope to enjoy the favor of God in this present 
evil world, and share the immunities, honors, and 
blissful enjoyments of the righteous kingdom, 
and the eternal inheritance in tho “world to come” 
we must of necessity, obcjr God as did Abraham, 
■and offer ourselves, soul, body, and spirit, a will
ing sacrifice, which is our reasonable service.— 
The faith, if it deserves the name, which resides 
in the head, and vents itself in empty, vain spec
ulation, or “this, that, and t’other doctrine” of 
human invention, is abominable in tho sight of 
that Holy One, who will not give his glory to an
other.. Io such the blessed Lord applies the 
words of his inspired servant, “Ye hypocrites, 
well did Esaias prophesy of vou, saying, this 
people draweth nigh unto mo with their mouth, 
and honornth me with their lips ; but their heart

But in vain, they do worship

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.
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sus Christ at his coming ? 1 Thess. 2: 19.— 
‘When Christ who is our life shall appear, then 
shall we also appear with him in glory.’ Col. 3: 
4. 1 Be sober and hope to the end lor the grace 
that is to be brought unto you (not at death, but) 
at the revelation of Jesus Christ.’ 1 Pet. 1: 13.

The joys and glories of this kingdom are set 
before dying men, as the grand motive to repent
ance, and the object, above all others, worthy of 
their serious and intense regard. ‘Repent ye, 
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.’ Matt. 3: 
2. ‘ Seek ye fihst the kingdom of God,' tec. 
Mott. 6: 33. Such is the magnitude of this mat- 

......... ................. — _______ ____ tor, our Lord has made it the subject of the very 
. b That this glory is the glory of his kingdom first petition in the prayer he has taught us to say 
reign on earth with all his saints, see Dan. 7: to our Father in heaven. ‘ Thy kingdom come.'

Leiter from Geo. C. Thompson to Henry 0. Wright. 
London, May 7, 1846.

My Dear Henry:—Yours of Tuesday from 
Edinburgh, is before rne—the pamphlet also.— 
The latter leaves the question where it finds it.— 
As far as it touches that, it is but a repetition of 
the stale libels cast upon our holy and blessed 
Christianity, by those who go to the Old and New 
Testaments lor their warrant to invade sacrile
giously, God’s family, and to run away with a 
part of his offspring. O, what a God must the 
God of those be, who represent him, virtually, 
as saying, ‘ you must not enslave my while chil
dren, for I have made them free and equal; but 
1 have some poor, black, curly-headed ones, and 
as I don’t care much about them, you may help 
yourselves, and do as you please with them.— 
True, 1 have embraced them in the covenant of 
my grace and mercy, and they shall be mine, if 
they believe the gospel, in the day when I make 
up my jewels. This is enough—eternity is theirs; 
they are yours till TIME shall be no longer.— 
My word, preached by prophets, apostles and pa
triarchs, is for you, the Chinese, the Hindoos, the 
Mussulman—for all the straight-haired races;— 
but as for these, having ‘searched the scriptures 
for yourselves, you may deny to them the power 
of looking into the ‘will’ of their Heavenly Fa
ther, and tell them no more than suits your con
venience. They may read it, when they get 
to Heaven ! You may point them, to mansions 
on high—you may toil them that they shall walk 
with their Savior, ‘ in white,'—you may promise 
them a crown of life, and lift their hopes to a 
world of glory, where they shall be ‘ kings and 
priests,’ and tread the city of tho saved, in robes 
of light; but here you may make and keep them 
slaves. Their names are written in the Lamb’s 
Book ; but you need not strike them out of your 
ledger. Their bodies are ‘ the temples of the Ho
ly Ghost ; ’ but the ‘ temple,’ if not the tenant, is 
yours, to do with as you please. ‘ 1 stand at the 
door and knock; ’ and if any one opens, 1 enter 
and dwell there ; but never mind .me—the house 
is yours; you have a life-lease, though the guest 
is the Son of God ! Tell them they may lay up 
treasures in heaven, but all they have and are, 
are yours on earth. Tell them that Christ hath 
said, ‘ If any do the will of his Father in heaven, 
the same are his brethren and his sisters, and his 
mother-,' but that Christ has no objections to his 
mother, bis sister, or his brother, being a slave. 
Tell them, that in their origin, their destiny, and 
their faculties, to be hereafter unfolded,—they 
are but little lower than the angels; but that, for 
the present, you may make them a little lower 
than the brutes. Tell them they were ransomed 
out of spiritual bondage by the precious blood of 
the Son of God; but you may sell them into 
temporal bondage, for such corruptible thinrrs n, 
silver and gold. - °

But whither am I running? My paper rebukes 
my rhapsody. My thoughts were with the slave 
on earth, and Christ’s freemen in heaven, run
ning up and down Jacob’s ladder, from die plan.

and base things of the world, and things which 
are despised, hath God chosen ; yea, and things 
which are not, to bring to nought things that aro ; 
that no flesh should glory in his presence.”

Fishermen were the companions of Jesus du
ring his personal ministry, and the subsequent 
witnesses of his resurrection. When it so plea
ses our Father, he can make out of a profane 
tinker, an able minister of the New Testament. 
Witness the case of the bumble, devoted, truth
telling Buynan, or if you would like a case still 
more striking, look at Saul of Tarsus, who. trom 
being a furious, bigotted, persecuting priest, be
came the great apostle of the Gentiles, an emi
nent preacher of tho faith ho once labored to de
stroy. “ Yea, doubtless.” says he, *• 1 count all 
things but loss for the excellency of the knowl
edge of Jesus Christ my Lord : for whom I have 
suffered the loss of all things, and do count them 
but dung, that J may win Christ,—If by any 
means 1 might attain unto tho resurrection of the 
dead,” or [margin] from among the dead.

Brethren, let us imitate Patil, and press foward 
for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus. John Moffatt.

Ellicott’s Mills, Md., Aug. 19, 184G.
From the Christian Palladium.

The Kingdom of Christ—The Christian’s Hope.
JiY ELDER' HENRY GREW.

‘Looking for that blessed hope, and the glori
ous appearing of the great God, und our Savior, 
Jesus Christ.’ Titus, 2: 13. “Bo sober and 
hope to the end, for the grace which is to be 
brought imtoyou at the revelation of Jesus Christ.” 
1 Pet. 1:13. ‘ To wait lor his Son from heaven.’ 
1 Thess. 1: 10; 1 Cor. 1: 7. ‘Beloved, now 
are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet ap
pear what we shall be: but we know that when 
he shall appear, wc shall be like him, for 
shall see him as Ire Is. AuA every num f __
this hope in him, purifieth himself even as he is 
pure.’—1 John 3: 2, 3.

This ‘glorious appearing ’ of Zion's King, 
which is thus declared, by the Spirit of Truth, to 
bo the great object of Christian hope, is insepar
ably connected with our Lord's kingdom or n ign. 
See 2 Tim. 4:1. ‘ Who shall judge the quick 
and the dead athis appearing and l.is kingdom ’— 
He has gone ‘to receive for himself a kingdom 
and to return,’—Luke-19: 12, to enjoy it with 
his saints. Thus has he gone to prepare a place 
for us. Men go to Washington to obtain offices 
to return and reap the benefit of them for them
selves and families.

The promised inheritance is the object of our 
hope. What is that inheritance ? ‘'Phen shall 
the King say unto them on his right hand, ‘Come 
ye blessed of my' Father, inherit tho kingdom,' 
tec. Matt. 25: 34. ‘ Fear not little flock for it 
is your Father’s good pleasure tn give you the 
kingdom.' Luke 12: 32. ‘1 appoint unto you 
a kingdom, ns my Father hath appointed unto me.’ 
Luke 22: 29. That this kingdom is none other 
than the kingdom of Christ, wc have ample proof. 
* To him that ovcrcomcth, will I grant to sit with 
me in my throne.’ RCv. 3; 21. ‘ If wc suffer, 
we shall also reign with him.’ 2 Tim. 2: 12._
They lived and reigned with Christ a thousand 
years. Rev. 20: 4. ‘ Do you not know that the 
saints shall judge the world,’—1 Cor. 0: 3 ; j. c. 
with Jesus Christ ? <

But where is this glorious inheritance of tho 
kingdom of God to be enjoyed ? Is it, as is com
monly supposed, in some far distant region oi in
finite space, denominated heaven ? ‘ He that hath 
ears to hear let him hear' ‘the word of the Lord,’ 
‘ We shall reign on the earth; ’ even in the' now 
earth wherein dwellctb rightcousnes ’ and there 
be ‘unto our God, Rings und priests.’ Rev. 5: 
10, 2 Peter 3: 13. We shall reign ‘with Christ.’ 
Rev. 20; 4. With lum the meek ‘ shall inherit,

the earth,' which they never have yet, and never 
will until the triumphant announcement shall give 
new music to all the harps of heaven, and fill the 
earth with glory; ‘The kingdoms of this world 
are become the. kingdom of our Lord and of his 
Christ, and he shall reign forever and ever.’— 
Rev. H: 15. Then shall the prophetic word, 
Dan. 7: 14, be fulfilled. He shall have ‘domin
ion and glory, and a kingdom that all people, na
tions, and languages, should serve him.’ Then 
shall the Redeemer’s prayer be answered, ‘ Fath
er, 1 will that they also whom thou hast given me, 
be with me where I am ; that they may behold 
my glory which thou hast given me.’ John 17: 
24. "" ■’ ‘ ’ ................... ’

or
14.

That this glorious reign on earth, of righteous
ness, love and peace, and awful justice also, is the 
scriptural object of Christian hope, is further pro
ved by the revealed doctrine of ‘ the first resur
rection.’ Rev. 20: 5. It is true that • the hour 
is coming in the which, all that are in their graves 
shall hear his voice and shall come forth,’ &c.— 
Our Lord does not say ‘ at tho same hour,’ nor 
do tho words necessarily imply it, although such 
might bo the proper construction, if there was 
no opposing testimony. There is, however, the 
plainest testimony of this character, which proves 
this view to be inadmissible. The Greek word 
ora, signifies time, season, as well as ‘ hour.’ Tho 
hour, or period of time will come when nil shall 
be raised from the dead, although the wicked shall 
not rise until a thousand years after the right
eous. Rev. 20: 5, our Lord remarks, ‘They 
which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that 
world, and the resurrection from the dead, neith
er marry, nor are given in marriage : neither can 
they die any more : for they are equal unto the 

Cor weiangels: and are the children of God, being the 
tliat linthlchildren of the resurrection.' Luke 20: 35, 36. 

Thus are wo plainly taught that there is to be a 
resurrection which all mon shall not be accounted 
worthy to obtain ; a resurrection peculiar to ‘the 
children of God.’ What is it ? Let the scrip
tures ot divine truth answer. ‘ Blessed and holy 
is ho that hath part in the first resurrection : on 
such the second death hath no power.’ Rev. 20: 
6. John had a vision of these who ‘lived and 
reigned with Christ a thousand years.’ ‘Butthe 
re«l of the dead lived not again until the thousaiul 
years were finished.’ Rev. 20: 4, 5. This first 
resurrection is what Paul desired when he said, 
‘If by any means I might attain unto the resur
rection from among (cklanastasain) the dead.— 
I low manifest to the unprejudiced mind, is the 
truth, that tho grand object of the first recurrcc- 
tion, is, that tho blessed followers of the Lamb 
may realize their hope, and ‘the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus,’ by living and 
reigning with their dear Lord. ‘Them also 
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.’ 
1 Thess. 4: 14. ‘ livery man in his own order ; 
Christ the first fruits, afterwards they that are 
Christ’s at his coming.' 1 Cor. 15: 23. The 
Lord my God shall come and all the saints with 
thee.' Zech. 11: 5; Jude 14.

1 hat an entrance ‘into the everlasting king
dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,’ 2 Pe
ter 1: 11, (which be is coining to establish on the 
earth, Rev. 5: 10,) is the object of Christian 
hope, appears also from the revealed truth that 
then the ‘crown of life ’ and ‘ rejoicing’ is to be 
given us. 1 When the chief Shepherd shall ap
pear, ye shall receive of glory that fa-
deth not away.’ 1 Pet. 5: 4. ‘ Henceforth there 
is laid up for ni0 a crOwn of righteousness which 
tic Lo rd the righteous Judge shall give me at 

ia ay: and not to me only but unto all them 
also that ]ove his appearing.’ 2 Tim. 4: 8. ‘ For 
'' >at is our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? 
Ate not oven ye in th© presence of our Lord. Jo-
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS. I

a

I f er identity with tha 
'. It it 

> see and hear how her teacher 
pervert the word of God ! A Baptist Ministe

his works.” 1 . _ . „
vior, “I come quickly : and my reward is with heart sickening to

not far from this place, a few days ago, took fo 
his text the 21th chapter of Matt, and the 6th o 
Rev. He told his people that these two chapter 
were all fulfilled at the destruction of Jerusalem 
“ When they shall say peace and safety, suddei 
destruction cometh.” Another preacher, to whosi 
church some of our brethren belonged, and fron 
whom they were thrust out in ’44, in preaching 
the funeral sermon of a little boy who was kill 
cd not long since, by partaking of the contents o 
a whiskey jug, took for his text Matt. 24, 44.— 
“ Therefore be ye also ready, for in such anhoui 
as ye think not, the Son of Man cometh.” Ii 
the course of his sermon, he remarked that he sup 
posed that this had direct allusion to the destruc 
tion of Jerusalem, but it would do to apply it t< 
the child. lie told the mother, that if she hai 
known the Sou of Man would have come for he 
child, she would have kept him at home, (as h 
was from home when he took the fatal draught 
Oh horrible! if the Son of Man comes in a whi: 
key jug, I shall not be ready for him, for I ar 
not looking lor such a manifestation. If this i 
the way he comes, he manifests himself often t 
many, very many of the professed Israel in th: 

I region.
There are some twenty brethren and siste 

scattered over two or three different towns in tl 
region, who are looking, and trying to watc 
and be ready for the coming of the Son of Ma 
not in a whiskey jug. but “ in the clouds of hea. 
cn, with power and great glory.” We have m 
ny trials, but hope to be enabled to endure utr 
thc end. We meet together every Lord’s da- 
‘‘to exhort and comfort one another with thee 
words.” We have no preaching except occ

to us the bread of life. We are also poor in tl~ 
world’s goods, but mean to do what we can ff 
the support of the truth. We earnestly requa 
any of our brethren who may pass this way, 
call and preach to us, for we are very’ needy.

Sister M. Ongley’s letter, through mistala 
was deferred: it should have appeared sooner.—

She writes:—Syracuse, Aug. 19.—We htw 
been laboring in Cicero, Liverpool, Van Burs 
Manlius Square and Centre, and Eagle villa 
ever since our return from Rochester last Ap_
and wc hope some good has been done in 
name of the Lord, and to the glory of God 
Father. There is a band of about 15 breth_ 
and sisters, that have taken a stand for God, 
Manlius Square, who intend keeping up tlm 
meetings every Sabbath,’until tho Lord cot= 
and we think that will be soon. They are a Nm 
cd company of believers, pra;se the Lord. Th__
are a few precious souls in all the above pla^ 
who have been raised up w ithin a fewmoita 
some from the church and some ironi the — 
who will be to the praise and glory of Goc^B 
the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. Glory to 
tho door is not shut yet.

The music of war is the shriek ofThc we
ed and the moan of the dying.

The ground is holy—the thought 
have done. The more I

tation on earth, to the New Jerusalem in glory ; 
from the horrible bondage of the slave below, to 
the glorious liberty of the sons of God above!

Forgive me ! I had anticipated the day ths 
day for which all others were made—when Christ 
shall honor his own—when the Shepherd shall 
claim his sheep; the day when that temple shall 
be built, the stones whereof have been fashioned 
by the Divine Architect on earth. In that fold, 
I see the negro—in that temple, 1 see the negro, 
a living stone. Outside of that fold, and exclu
ded from the materials of that temple, methinks 
I see those who claimed the child of God as theirs. 
What would they now give to recognize him—to 
be recognized by him ! Methinks 1 hear them 
say, ‘Have we not prophesied in thy name, and 
in thy name done many wonderful works ?—and 
the answer is, ‘ I never knew you.’ 1 was on 
earth, but ye bought and sold mo—ye manacled 
and scourged me—ye outlawed and enslaved me 
—ye despised and insulted me. I came to you 
in the/brm of a black man!—I hungered, thirst
ed, fainted, wept as a black man. 1 was poor, ig
norant, friendless, powerless, as a black man ;— 
and while ye professed to worship me, seated at 
the right hand of my Father, in majesty and glo
ry, ye spurned mo from tho door, ye drove me 
to tho fields, and hunted me with dogs! I came 
to you as a little child, and in the helplessness of 
infancy, asked you to succour me, and train me 
for heaven. You ranked me with the calves of 
your stall, fed me only for tho flesh market, and 
sold me in the shambles.

No more.
is overpowering.
think on the subject, the more I find the incompe
tency of words to express my thoughts. OGod! 
forgive my sins, and save me from this, the most 
terrible of all, that of persecuting thy children ! 
For better, for worse, I link myself with thy suf
fering poor, and glory in the name of ‘ infidel,’ 
if thy vicegerent in my heart tells me, that I BE
LIEVE IN THEE, when I believe that itisnot 
thy will that one of these little ones should 
perish. Appear for their deliverance ! Make 
those strong, who favor their cause. Be with thy 
servants when they go unto Pharaoh, and cry,— 
1 Let thy*people go! ’ May they be confounded 
in the presence of the great congregation, who 
pervert thy law, and make void thy statutes ; and 
may they pray to be delivered out of the hands 
of the spoiler!

I scribble this in the Club Room, and send it 
to assure you that my heart is with you. Be no 
longer from Edinburgh than you can help. All 
arrangements for the Assembly week should be 
soon made, and well made.

Yours and the slave’s,
George Thompson.

A Suggestion to Parents.
The habitual temper of the parent—the tones 

of his voice—even his looks and gestures—all -
have an important bearing upon the character of sionally-a good brother comes along and brea^ 
the child. It is scarcely possible to conceive of 
a sweet-tempored child, brought up under the in
fluences of fretful, scolding, and ill-tempered pa
rents. A little acid introduced into a vessel of 
sweet liquor, will soon turn the whole into vine
gar; and a sour temper in a parent can scarcely 
fail of a similar effect upon the whole domestic 
circle. Even an habitual cast of tho parent’s 
countenance may have an important and lasting 
influence upon the child. Nor is the influence 
upon the children of a family upon one another 
by any means to be overlooked. The impress
ions made in the family circle, are permanent 
and lasting.

If the children are permitted to tease one ano
ther, they may be expected to be ill-tempered.__
If one is permitted to tyranize over the rest, thnt 
one will grow with a haughty, tyrannical spirit. 
The passions and emotions, both good and bud 

C“rCiSO " -

Bro. N. W. Spencer, German N. Y JulvlO 
writes Bless God that he has given y’ou nVnd 
courage to cry against the sir>o „ 5

be found when he especially those of tho nomin-,1 1 ’ ‘t agH 
calls “dead faith.” deadly influence of the fals„ 1 church- the 

last days! My Brother, hart t T ’®” thcS0 
nicious influence of these L?Ot se,en th® ’ier’ 

teachers, 1 would not

Henry C. Wright.

Therefore be Ready Also.
He, whom God hath appointed heir of all things, 

and by whom he will judge the world in right
eousness, must, according to all the evidences 
drawn from the fulfilment of physical and moral 
signs, historical and chronological prophecy, in 
a few short months, come in the clouds of heav
en with power nnd great glory. But O, how 
few believe this sublime and glorious truth !— 
How few are prepared for that event, which will 
fix the eternal doom of all the inabi’ants of earth ! 
How few love his appearing. And, I fear that 
some of us who say we have faith, will not be 
able to stand in that great day of God’s wrath. 
Let us not deceive ourselves nor be deceived, my 
brethren, in relation to a preparation for that 
event, but let us make our calling and election 
su^e. Let us beware, lest we be k 
appearcth, having what James calls ------------
Let us hear, and ponder well h’s,wo,osA_11<zi.“ What doth it profit, my brethren, though

man say he hath faith, and have not works ?— ! speak thus plainly. I have seen many a your 
Can faith save him I If abrother or sister be na- ( convert who once loved to talk about the comir 
ked, and destitute of daily food, and one of you j of Jesus, by uniting with these sectarian bodie 
say unto him, depart in peace, be ye warmed and ; and having their minds poisoned against the trut 
filled; notwithstanding ye give him not those [ give up the blessed hope, and say they knew n< 
things which are needful to the body ; what doth 1 thing about it! that it is all a delusion ! The 
it profit? Even so faith, if it hath not works, is !now manifest a hatred towards the doctrine o 
dead, being alone.” Be not deceived, my breth- i Christ's soon coming, and those who hold to it.
ren ! if you arc hearers only of the word, you If the church in her organizations and creeds 
need not expect to be found amongst the “ bless- her popularity, worldly-mindedness, pride, hatrec 
ed of God,” when the Son of man comes in his and opposition to the Lord's comftig, constitute! 
glory, and sits upon the throne of his glory, &c. j Mystery Babylon, or any part of it, two yean 
Every man will then “be rewarded according to i ago, she is the same now. I* ' ’ ' ‘ ’

“ And behold,” says the blessed Sa- body is being more and more manifested.

me, to give every man according as his works 
shall be.” And again, “ Blessed are they thatdo 
his commandments,” &c.

One command of the Savior is to “ give alms 
and as there are those amongst us who are rich 
in this world, 1 hope the “good servants” whose 
duty it is to “preach the word, will not neglect 
to charge such that they do good, that they be ■ 
rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing 
to communicate,” &c. 1 hope such will remem- ’ 
ber the fatherless and widow, which are amongst 
us in their afflictions. And I hope also, that they 
will keep in mind, that they which preach tho 
gospel ought to live of the gospel. I hope too, 
that the “ Voice of Truth,” and “Herald,” will 
not be forgotten in their struggles for life, (though 
I believe they will live,) by those who have tha 
Lord’s money. Let me affectionately exhort and 
admonish such, to beware how they withhold 
from God’s poor, that, over which he has made i 
them stewards, lest they shall hear from the Son 
of God, when he shall sit upon the throne of his 1 
glory, “ Depart from me, ye cursed, into ever- I 
lasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels, i 
for I was an hungered, and ye gave me no meat: t 
I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink : I was all 
stranger, and ye took mo not in : naked, and ye\ 
clothed me not: sick and in prison, and ye visit
ed me not!! ” O, beware ! beware ! my breth
ren, lest through the “love of money,” you share 
the fate of “ wicked rich men ” in the day of 
God !!! W. Burnham.

Concord N. H., Aug. 17, ’46.
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VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.*4 THE

ROCHESTER, SEPTEMBER 9, 1846.
Bible Examiner.

Bro. Storrs has favored us with another number of 
the ‘ Bible Examiner.’ He thinks ‘ there is an appear
ance of evil' in the following expression of ours,

Ooicc of (Blab Siinngs
14 The wiio shall understand.” shall be in the last days. But as for me, this secret 

is not revealed to me for any wisdom that I have 
more than any living, but for their sakes that shall 
make known the interpretation to the king, and that 
thou mightest know the thoughts of thy heart.’— 
vw 28, 30. i - - *

Here we see that an important and prominent 
object of this was, to 'makeknown what shall be in

published in tTio Voice of Truth for Aug. 12.— the latter days,' not for the exclusive benefit of tho 
king, but for ‘theirsakes.’ Whose sakes ? Peter 
tells ;—• Of which salvation the prophets have en
quired and searched dilligcntly, who prophccicd of 
the grace that should come unto you : searching 
what or what manner of time the spirit of Christ 
which was in them did signify, when it testified be-

out tho saints of the Most High, and think to change 
times and laws : and they shall be given into bis 
hands.’ But ultimately • the kingdom and dominion, 
and the greatness of tho kingdom under tho whole 
heaven, shall be given to tho people of the saints of 
tho Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.’ 
This is the way Dan. 7: 25-27 might read if tho 
time of the second advent is not a fundamental doc
trine of the Bible.

Onccmore, If the time of the advent is notafun- 
damental doctrine of the Bible, then we can see no 
utility in the question and answer in Dan. 8: 13, 14, 
on tho time when the sanctuary shall be cleansed, 
ft would have been sufficient (leaving the time out of 
tho question,) for Daniel simply to have been told, 
that the sanctuary would bo trodden down, (an in-

Thisisthcway the word of inspiration might be 
corrected, if the time of the advent is not a funda
mental doctrine of the Bible.

On the principle that the time of the advent is not 
a fundamental doctrinc*of the Bible, nearly all of the 
12th chap, of Daniel might be expunged from that 
book. But admitting that it is a fundamental doc
trine, then wo see the propriety of the ‘ man clothed 
in linen/ under the most solemn oath, declaring that 
it ‘ shall be for a time, times, and a half, and when he 
shall have accomplished to scatter the power of the 
holy people, all these things shall be finished.’ There 
is also beauty and an important meaning in the 
twelve hundred and ninety days, and especially the 
thirteen hundred and thirty five days, or years, at tho 
end of which Daniel is assured that he shall stand 
in his lot. ■

These remarks might be extended to a much great
er length, showing from other portions of the Old 
Testament, and also from the New, that the time of 
the advent is a fundamental doctrine of the Bible. .

When we say, the time of the advent, we wish it 
distinctly remembered, that we mean Bible time, or 
the time as it is revealed in that book. The Examin
er objects to definite time. So do we. in its unqual
ified sense. It is not a Bible phrase, and most gen
erail}' human names, in theology, represent errone
ous doctrines and practices. Still wo do not serious
ly object to definite time, provided wo define in what 
sense we use the phrase. If it is used in the positive 
sense, then wo object ; for we do not know positive
ly any definite period when the advent will take place. 
If it is used in a probable or presumptive sense, we 
do not object, provided it is not made a test of any 
one's faith ; for true faith docs not rest on probabil
ities, but immutabilities. If it is used as definite as 
the day and hour, either positively or probably, we 
object; because the plain word of tho Lord forbids 
this definition. If it is used as definite as the year, 
wo admit that the prophetic numbers make this use 
probably, not positively, correct : not sufficiently 
probable, however, to make our belief in a specific 
year a matter of faith, but of opinion ; for, as before 
said, true faith rests not on probabilities. Is it used 
as definite as ‘nigh, at the door,’ now, this period in 
which wo live, the next event in the fulfilment of 
prophecy, quickly, and other like expressions, which 
warrant us in looking for our Lord every momopt, 
to this use, wo say amen. ■

This is tho time, tho definite time, of the Bible, to 
which we most heartily subscribe. Can any one 
give us infallible evidence that we are justified in 
being more definite we will most gladly recievo the 
testimony. We are confident that this understand
ing of definite time is justified by the word of the 
Lord. If so, then a sure foundation is laid for our 
faith in the time of the advent. We aro enabled to 
say with confidence, with positive assurance, *we 
know the coming of the Lord will soon be witnessed.

forehand the sufferings of Christ, and tho glory that definite period,) but ultimately it would be cleansed, 
should follow. Unto whom it was revealed, that not 
unto themselves but unto i« they did minister the 
things, which are now reported unto you by them 
that have preached the gospel unto you with the 
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven ; which things 
the angels desire to look into.’ 1 Pet. 1: 10-12. :

If, as wo are here taught, the prophets revealed 
thetimeofthe ‘glory that should follow,’ how, it 
maybe asked, is such a revelation made in Dan. 2d '? 
We answer, by a minute detail of national events, 
which we are taught must occur before the time shall 
come for the setting up of tho kingdom of God.— 
Tho last events aro so minutely described, that their 
real character cannot be mistaken. Itissaid, ‘The 
kingdom shall be divided,’—shall be ‘ partly strong 
and partly broken.’—But these divided kingdoms 
‘shall not cleave one to another.’ ‘And in the days 
of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a king
dom which shall never be destroyed : and the king
dom shall not be left toother people, but it shall 
break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and

| these kings/ if the lime was not a fundamental doc
trine in the prophecy ? No reasonable answer can 
be given.

We know, (if the fulfilment of any prophecy can 
be known, after it is fulfilled,) that we are not only 
living in the ‘days of these kings,’ or kingdoms, but 
all that is said of them, with tho exception of their 
boing broken by the stone, has most strictly been 
fulfilled. Some of tho ten kingdoms into which 
Rome was divided have retained their native iron 
strength, while others, like tho clay, have been bro
ken and moulded into different forms; but still, 
though the most determined efforts have been made, 
(by Buonaparto especially,) to unite them again into 
one empire, all has been in vain : the word of the 
Highest had gone forth, ‘ They shall not cleave one 
to another.’ And the power of earthly monarchs has 
not been able to frustrate in tho least this decree of 
the Almighty. •.

What more, wo ask, is there to be looked for in 
this prophecy but the final and glorious fulfilment of 
its very last prediction ? Nothing. And we.also 
most solemnly ask, docs not tho prophecy clearly 
and emphatically point to this very time, for that ful
filment ? We not only say it docs, but our opponents 
say so, and immutable facts fully justify this conclu
sion. It will not do, then, to strike the time of the 
advent from our infallible creed, the Bible : for it is 
a fundamental doctrine of that perfect Book.

Again, Strike the time of the advent from the Bi
ble, and the ‘ time, times, and dividing of time/ of 
papal oppression, which reaches near the time of the 
saints possessing the kingdom, is unmeaning, and 
calculated to perplex rather than enlighten tho hon
est seeker after truth. The text in which it is con
tained might havejdad thus, ‘And he shall speak 
great words against the Most High, and shall wear

“ We are glad to see our brethren in many places 
waking up on the time of the second advent of Christ. 
It is a fundamental doctrine in the inspired articles of 
our faith. It will not do to strike that article from 
our infallible creed, nor become unbelieving in its 
immutable truths." The Examiner sees so mnch of 
‘the appearance of evil’ in this declaration, that it 
is led to speak in the following confident terms.

“I do not believe the Bible teaches any such doc
trine : but that it teaches just the opposite, viz :— 
that the time is not revealed, and cannot bo known 
by any prophetic numbers ; and that our Lord has 
taught us that it should not be thus known.— 
To me, then, with my present light, it would be sin 
to advocate the same theory that the Voice says is a 
‘fundamental doctrine.’”

It is time, not definite time, that we called a funda
mental doctrine of tho Bible. Did Bro. Storrs ob
serve this I If he did, then we are at a loss to re
concile his words already quoted with tho following 
admission found in another article in his paper. He 
says :— - - • •

“ I am now satisfied that the 2300 years do not 
bring us to the definite time of the advent; but they a 
mark a period so closely connected with events to ‘ 
transpire about the time of the advent that no honest 
enquirer after truth need be loft in doubt but that 
the advent is ‘ nigh, even at tho door.’

We are unable to see why nearly if not the same 
complaint, that it has ‘ the appearance of evil,’ may lit shall stand forever? - Why say, ‘in the days of 
not be made against this expression as well as 'L——»--r-i-. ----  — _ r... ,------ ...
against the one to which the Examiner objects.— 
Though it docs not say definite time, or the time, it 
does say ‘about the time of the adventand seems 
very certain that the Bible, especially the prophetic 
numbers, so clearly reveals ‘about the time, that no 
honest enquirer need be left in doubt but that the ad
vent is nigh, even at the door.’

We think there is not even the appearance of ovil 
in either of these expressions, and arc inclined to 
the opinion that the Examiner, on looking at the 
matter again, will view it in tho same light. But 
whether there is tho appearance of evil or not in one 
or both of these expressions, there is nothing more 
clear than that the timeof the advent, in some sense, 
is a fundamental doctrine of the Bible. Strike the 
time out of the question, and not a small portion of 
the prophecies are rendered unmeaning, superfluous, 
and calculated to perplex rather than to enlighten 
the Biblo student.

In Dan. 2d, the time when the God of heaven will 
wet up his kingdom is a prominent subject of revela
tion. If not, why is th0 vision of tho image given, 
symbolizing four universal kingdoms, which were to 
exist bejore the setting up of tho kingdom of God I 
This is all superfluous, if the time is not to bo taken 
into the account. It would have boon all sufficient 
and more in keeping with the wisdom of God, to have 
simply revealed the truth that earthly kingdoms 
would exist, (without describing their order of suc
cession and character,) until the coining of the Son 
of man to destroy them, when the kingdom of God 
•hall fill tho whole earth.

That time ia < fundamental doctrine of this proph- 
ecy,!s evi nt from nearly tho first words which 

utter to ths when he came before him
to tall and mterpret hU Ban)el eay8>_
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ingly interesting. Bro. Pearson is still with us.

it says the nations are to be ‘broken,’ ‘dashed in 
pieces,’ or ‘destroyed,’ instead of being converted, 
before the kingdom of God will be set up and fill tho 
whole earth.

The second chapter of Daniel is so plain and clear 
in its application, that our strongest opponents seem 
compelled to agree with us in its exposition. They 
admit that we are living in the ‘days of these kings,’ 
symbolized by the toes of the ullage, and agree with 
us that the prophecy warrants the expectation of an 
important change in the condition of the world to 
take place soon. We only disagree on the nature 
of that change, and the manner in which it will be 
effected. They think it will be the conversion of the 
world, effected by the power of a preached gospel ; 
but wc believe it will bo the resurrection of the just, 
the changing to immortality of the living saints, tho 
destruction of the ungodly, and the renovation of the 
earth, effected by the Lord himself at his second 
coming. We feel very confident that we have much 
plain Bible testimony to justify our position, while 
that of our opponents rests upon the incorrect opin
ions, and unqualified assertions of uninspired men. 
Our position, then, is the safe one ; let us not aban
don it. We confidently believe that the day is very 
near when it will be proved that our hopes, in this 
respect have been based upon the true foundation.

The Lord's Supper.
“ I think the observance of the Lord’s supper is 

greatly neglected by many of our congregations— 
1’aul told his Corinthian brethren that many of them 
cat the Lord's supper unworthily, not discerning 
the Lord’s body. ‘ For this cause,’ he says, ‘ many 
arc weak and sickly among you, and many sleep.’— 
Now would not the right observance of the ordi
nance produce the opposite effect—which is so much 
needed ? And is it not almost as dangerous to neg 
lect it as it is to cat unworthily ?

If wc rightly attend to it, shall we not be strong, 
healthy and wakeful ? and will not our deliverance 
be as sure and more glorious than that of ancient 
Israel from Egypt ?

I throw out the idea : please consider it and let 
us know the result. Does not the supper take the 
place of the passover ?”

Our brother, doubtless, is correct in supposing 
that the suppor is greatly neglected among us : in 
some places, however, its non-observance is not so 
much from neglect as want of a proper administrator. 
Where circumstances will admit, it should not be 
neglected. ‘ Blessed are they that do [not only this 
but all] his commandments.’ Such only have prom
ise of a right to the tree of life.

It is very clear that the covenant, or law of types 
and ceremonies was taken away to give place to the 
new covenant, or gospel dispensation : for ‘ he tak- 
cth away the first that he may establish the second.’ 
Hob. 10: 9. dint wc know of no evidence that the 
supper was instituted to take ‘Die place of the pass- 
over.'

Instead of this view of the time of the advent 
‘unsettling the faith of many,’ as some seem 
to fear, wc think it will serve to settle it down 
upon the rock of truth. The true cause of 
unsettling the faith, wc think, is found in the doc
trine of precise definite time, or, in no time relative 
to the advent. Teach the wavering that the truth 
lies between these extremes and they will become 
settled in the truth. But, judging from the past, 
and from the truth on this subject as it is clearly pre
sented in the Word, if ourbrnthren arc urged to take 
either of these extremes, the sad cfl'ect will bo on 
many to cause them wholly to abandon this precious 
faith. Our only safety is, to ‘abide in the truth.’— 
There let us patiently and joyfully stand until our 
faith shall be lost in sight. The trial of our faith is 
more precious than gold that pcrisheth. Let us 
cheerfully and manfully endure the trial a few days 
more, feeling the fullest assurance that our light 
afflictions will work for us an exceeding weight of 
glory, at the appearing of Christ.

Lillie Horn of Dan. viii.
Bro. Storrs, in his recent ‘Bible Examiner,’ labors 

to prove that the little horn of Dan. 8th chap, sym
bolizes the Mohammedan power. Wo can notice 
only one of his evidences now. In v. 24th it is said 
of this little horn, that it ‘shall destroy the mighty 
and holy people.’ Now, Bro. S. knew, wo presume, 
that this is not true of the Mohammedans, if the 
‘ mighty and holy people ’ were the true children of 
God : for that power, instead of destroying the 
saints, was commanded not to hurt them. ‘ And it 
was commanded that they should not hurt the grass 
of tho earth, neither any green thing, neither any 
tree ; but those men which have not the seal of God 
in their foreheads.' Rev. 9: 4. The history of the 
Mohammedans proves that this command was strict
ly fulfilled by them : they did not destroy tho chil
dren of God. To harmonize this text (Dan. 9: 24) 
with his theory, Bro. Storrs gives the following ex
position : •

“ He ‘shall destroy the mighty and the holy peo
ple,’ or, as the margin reads, ‘ the people of the holy 
ones:’ not tho holy people, but the descendants, or 
successors of the holy people. In other words, a 
people who had not the faith and holiness of their 
fathers. This was eminently true of Mohammedan
ism, whether we apply the prophecy to the Jews or 
apostate Christians. The Jews were scattered in 
numerous bodies through zVrabia. Mohammed used 
every possible means to induce them to embrace his 
religion, but degraded as they were they were im
movable on this point, and preferred death to a com
pliance. Hence Mohammed heaped upon them the 
greatest cruelties ; and a part of his last prayer was, 
— God curse the Jews.” . - .

Now, if Bro. Storrs is correct in his principles of 
interpretation, then tho ‘descendants, or successors’ 
of the saints, and not ‘ the saints of the Moit High,’ 
will have the ‘ everlasting kingdom’ given to them : 
for it is said, in Dan. 7: 27, that ‘ the kingdom and 
dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom -under 
the whole heaven, shall be given to the people OF 
the saints of the Most High.’ The ‘people of the 
saints’ and ‘ people of the holy ones,’ or, as the 

■text reads, ‘ holy people,’ mean the same : and tbdt 
the saints arc meant, nothing is more evident. And 
as the Mohammedan power did not destroy’ the saints, 
it is certain that it is not the power symbo'ized by 
the little horn in Dan. 8. But as tho Roman power 
did destroy the saints, the evidence is good that it is 
that power which is symbolized by the little horn 
under consideration.

ffJ^Thc European Advent Herald from the com
mencement, is wanted by Bro. Wm. Brown of this 
city, Will Bro. Bliss see that it is sent regularly.

OUr Our meetings in this city have been incrcas- kingdom is the universal triumph of the gospel.—-

- ' * • Mr. Dowling’s Position.
In a communication from Bro. J. Battersby, pub

lished in a recent number of the Advent Herald, we 
find the following account of Mr. Dowling's present 
position. Such expositions of prophecy from such 
men as Mr. Dowling, and our strong opponents too, 
serve greatly to strengthen us in the conviction that 
we are right in the main, in tho views we as a peo
ple entertain on the prophecies relating to the ad-1 
vent of Christ. Speaking of a discourse which the! 
writer recently heard Mr. D. preach, he says :

The subject of the evening's discourse was the 2d 
of Daniel, the fore part of which calls forth our high
est praise and admiration ; tho masterly and inter
esting manner in which he spoke of the four mon
archies designated by the image: his notices of their 
rise, zenith, and fall, coupled, as he glided along in 
the prophecy, with eloquent and pithy remarks on 
the changable character of all earthly things, show
ed him to be not only a man well acquainted with 
history’, and possessing a strong retentive memory, 
but also a man whose evident design was to produce 
a practical influence upon his hearers. Thus far we 
feel constrained to say in his favor.

After expatiating on the four kingdoms, and as
cribing to each that universal power and dominion, 
which the concurrent testimony of scripture and 
history justified him in doing, he then made the fol
lowing (to me) startling remarks on the divided con
dition of the fourth kingdom, as represented by the 
feet and toes, or iron and clay portion of the image. 
Said he, ‘The ten kingdoms shadowed forth by the 
toes of this great irnago are now in existence, and 
since the breaking up of the Roman or iron king-, 
dom, by tho ‘Goths and Vandals,' they' have under* 
gone many changes, and assumed, various asnccts 
and names ; yet’ continued he, emphatically, ‘ these 
ten kingdoms do now at this moment exist, and it is 
during the reign of these kings or kingdoms that 
the God of Heaven sets up his everlasting Kingdom, 
which constitutes the Jifth kingdom in oiR' text.''’

From this admission, one would suppose that Mr. 
Dowling is a full believer in the doctrine of the im
mediate coming of Christ; but such is not the fact: 
he is looking for the soon commencement of tho 
fabled spiritual or temporal millennium. The smi
ting of the image, with him, j8 ^he conversion of 
tho world, and the setting up of God's everlasting

But hero the plain word of the LortTis againVfhim ;

From the Advent Herald.
Letter from Bro. Wm. Miller.

Dear Bro. Bliss:—For the information of my 
friends who have been kindly and benevolently 
solicitous in inquiring about my health, and espe
cially for those who have token unwearied pains 
to procure a physician for my disease, supposed to 
be a cancer, I wish you would publish this letter, 
or so much of it as you may think proper.

About a year ago, I found on my left shoulder 
i between the collar bone and shoulder blade, a 
I hard tumor in the flesh, about as big as a hazel- 
/ nut, which I, in my own mind, pronounced to be 
a common fatty tumor, and thought but little more 
of it; only at times, I observed it increased in 
size until it was os big, in circumference, as a 
dollar, and much raised on the top. Still, as 
there was no pain, nor inconvenience about it, 
1 had no alarm. The last of June, 1 was lectur
ing in Mayfield, Fulton county, N. Y., and this 
tumor, as 1 called it, began to itch and twinge at 
times, so that I felt a little inconvenience. A 
doctor being present, examined it. and was of the 
opinion that it was a cancer. I returned home, 
a few days after, when a doctor of my. acquaint
ance, who claimed to have great skill in curing 
or extracting cancers, also called it one, and a- 
greed to come in a few weeks, not being then 
prepared, and take it out in his way, by plasters. 
Our family physician called it a fatty tumor. In 
the mean time, Bro. Litch,. of Philadelphia, had 
sent me one of J. & C. W. Neff’s Magnetic ma
chines, to help steady my nerves, which, you will 
see by my writing, has performed the cure : my 
hand is now steady as it was in the prime of lite. 
While my cancer doctor was absent, I thought it 
could be no harm to try the Magnetic machine.— 
1 placed the positive button on my neck, and the 
negative on the tumor, or cancer, about three 
times in three days. At the end of which 1 found 
the tumor more soft, and not so large. 1 contin
ued my practice ten or twelve times, in ten or 
twelve days. So that when my cancer doctor 
came, he said it was cured, and requested me to 
write to Philadelphia for a machine for hint. 1 
would remark, that, for some time after using the 
machine, there would issue from the pores of the 
skin, on and around the tumor, a sweat, like melt
ed lurd, so that 1 insisted to my wife that it had 
broke, and matter was running out. Yet they 
would say there was no breach in the skin.

1 am thankful to many of the dear friends for
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clearer

that the house was tilled with hearers, 
commenced labor for two days in each week at 
Tiverton, preaching in the open air, and produc
ing quite a sensation.

As Bro. Himes has not completed his arrange
ments at London necessary to our departure for 
that city, we visited several places not very far 
from Reading. At Wallingford, there is a bro
ther or two in the faith : we called on Rev. Mr. 
Tyso, a venerable and able Baptist preacher, 
who treated us in a kind and fatherly manner.— 
Samuel Walker, Esq., of Roxbury, is a relative 
of his : ho has written, you may recollect, sev
eral good sized tracts, and quite a book on the 
prophecies, with which he kindly supplied us.— 
One of those fell into the hands of some of the 
ministers of your city and neighborhood, two or 
three years ago, and had the eil’ccl to shake, if 
not to undermine, some of their long standing 
views on the Protestant principles of interpreta
tion. Some of whom we might mention, drew 
their weapons from his armory, in their efforts to 
put down Millcrism : should this sentence come 
under their eye, they will understand it. Bro, 
Hutchinson gives us for insertion here, a minute 
of his interview with Mr. T.

“Culled upon Rev. J. Tyso, a Baptist minis
ter. He is a pre-niillennial believer, but an ul
tra literalist; lie maintains that the days in Dan
iel arc literal and/k/wre, not excepting the “sev
enty weeks : ” he holds the restoration of the nal- 
ttral seed, and that Anti-christ is yet to appear.— 
However, I found him less dogmatical than I ex
pected ; he seems to be open to the reception of 
new light; he confines the reign of Christ on 
David’s throne, to the millennium : he presented 
as proof, 1 Cor. 15: 21—“Then cometh the end,” 
&c. 1 maintained the eternity of Christ’s reign 
on the throne of David, and took the ground that 
Paul does not teach that Christ will deliver up a 
kingdom in which he himself has been previous
ly reigning, but in which the usurping power bus 
been reigning. Mr. T. said this interpretation 
wus new to him—that it looked consistent, and 
he would examine it. I formerly supplied Air. 
T. with the ‘ Voice of Elijah,’ in return for which 
he sent me his works.” Bro. Hutchinson preach
ed on the next Lord’s day in Wallingford Mar
ket-place, to u good audience, most of whom list
ened with marked attention to “ the True Inherit
ance of the Saints, the Evidences of its Near
ness, and Qualifications for it.

In the meantime we went to Oxford, where 
our first matter of inquiry respected “ Dr. Pu- 
sev, the leader of tlio party called Puseyitcs, au
thor of the “ Defection in the Established Church, 
and Guide jo Papacy.” His standing and repu- 
ation among the citizens of Oxford are not great, 

I'e is litt e known there. More is thought of him 
a load than at home. Ho received many testi
monies to tins effect. So it is sometimes true of 
m - r °f J31’1'01’ as well as of truth, that “ a pro- 
<P'v h,s.not wI‘Ithout honor save in his own coun- 
tinnorm , 18 flrst discourse after the expira- 
his text waS,0“mWhoTPen8i?n Ot,raclC-? c[owds : 
remitted” noscevcr sins ye remit, they are "l-reirnctS Sh?Wed himself lo bc Dr,.Pusev 
-—1—retracted nothing, of course. As a Profes

sor (of Hebrew) in the University, he is more 
• . /* . 1 ------------ 4 ♦ liZMI if 1 CJ

UIllllIlCJllO vr* uivu^iii. wi .............. --------------O -

properly be thought by some, that among the latter, he has 
great extent.1 more sympathizers than arc willing to make it 

manifest: thirteen out of the sixteen parish 
churches in the city, were said to be under the 
influence of views like his own. He certainly 
has no reputation from any quarter as a pulpit 
orator ; wc were told that he enjoyed the benefit 
of a dozen “livings in the church, he can 
employ a “ curate ” for .£100 per annum, and in 
the University a “Fellow” to attend to his du
ties there at a corresponding rate. His annual 
income from these two sources, is supposed to be 
great.

Bro. II. had conversations with several here 
to whom ho used to send his paper. Among oth
ers, Rev. T. Dobney, (Baptist,) who treated him 
with great courtesy. He holds the personal reign 
of Christ,—regards the “little horn” of Daniel 
7th, as meaning Papacy, and holds the generally 
received views of the “seventy weeks.” He lias 
a son, a Baptist minister, who has written a large 
and critical work, advocating the annihilation of 
the wicked.

Bro. II. has also written notes to various indi
viduals to whom he formerly sent the ‘ Voice of 
Elijah ; ’ among these are several clergymen.

X “ Eiii’ ■ a? — 
high Galvanism, or ns it niay more ]
called, Antinomianism, prevails to ngreat extent. 
These sentiments have been met, and a c—----
view of gospel truth hns been received.

We sec in this instance, what may bc done in 
every county in England, by a faithful present
ation of truth in connection with judicious man
agement. “ The harvest truly is great, but the

<.»» nuivuiv inv —ul_ ...vv We have also just received a note from Bro. 
disappointed when ho comes in his glory, because I Burgess ol Exeter, stating that he baptised nine 
to them it will bc a fatal, a final, and an eternal individurls in that place on last Lord’s day, and 
disappointment. While I, if [ am disappointed I that the house was filled with hearers. He has 
to-day, can look to morrow, mid have an increas
ing interest in every look until he comes, know
ing that every disappointment is one less, and ev
ery dav is one nearer: for he will come and 
will not tarry.

“Thy kingdom come I thus, day by day, 
Wc lift our hearts to God and pray. '

Yes. my brethren, I know there is more real 
joy, with you, in one day, while thus looking, 
expecting, mid praying, than all the scoffers in 
Christendom will ever enjoy, in time or in eter
nity. 1 know it, because 1 feel, and sec your 
grateful hearts are poured out in prayer and 
works for a poor, feeble instrument, who was the 
means of bringing your minds to this blessed 
hope, and upon you this cutting disappointment. 
You love me still. Give me such prayers, and 1 
am safe in sickness or death, tribulation or perse
cution, disappointment or disgrace. Your pray
ers are better for me, than the hurrahs of the 
millions for an Alexander, a Ctesar, or a Bona
parte. I love you still. Farewell.

'William Miller.
Low Hampton N. Y., Aug. 17, 18-16.

From tlir Advent Herald.
L'oircspoinlcnee of the English illission.

Before leaving Rending. we received the fol
lowinginteresting letter from Bro. Himes at Uck-1 
field

“I met with the brethren in this place on the 
10th instant, to assist in the opening of theirnew 
chapel. They have put up a fine chapel, which 
will accommodate between -100 and 500. On ■ 
the day it was opened, 1 gave three lectures to 
audiences which crowded both the chapel and 1 
chapel-yard : about 1200 people were present ' 
during each part of the day. This is a new field * 
of labor. Bro. Winter, in company with Bro. 1 
Tanner, came to this place about six months I 
since, and commenced lecturing in the assembly I 
rooms, and afterwards in the neighboring villa- I 
ges in public rooms, barns, and open fields. The ’ 
novelty of the subject, the simplicity and zeal of 1 
the speaker, attracted crowds to hear the word.— 
A deep impression was made upon the whole I 
community, but more particularly upon the infi- ’ 
del and irreligious classes. These have been I 
disgusted with the common forms of religion, 1 
regard it as priestcraft, &c. ; but when they heard 1 
the glad tidings of the kingdom of God at hand, 1 
they were deeply impressed with the truth of 
Christianity, and were not only led to search the 
Scriptures, but to yield obedience to their re
quirements. Within the last six months, 207 
have been immersed: in some cases whole house
holds. Among these were Babbath-breakers, 
swearers, and drunkards. A necromancer was 
so art’ectcd, that he burnt his curious books. A 
very great moral work has been wrought by Ad
vent fulfil in Ucktield. While some families 
have a sutficieucy of this world’s goods, the most 
of the congrcgwion are poor. Their chapel is 
located in an eligible place, in the centre of four 
parishes: it is well filled—the seats are all Jet. 
Their prospects arc fluttering. This is the coun- »Cm 
ty where the celebrated Mr. Huntington, who I still-

the worth of the soul, the 
the nearnexs of a coming 
heart. On the Sabbath,  
dained to the work whercunto the Lord had called

.... ..................... - • ■ , on of

hands, according to the Scriptures.

Letter from Bro. D- B. Wyatt-
Bro. Marsh:—Our camp-meeting at Bangor, 

June last, was attended with the signal blessing 
of God. The scattered and despised believers 
in the immediate coming of Jesus, were on the 
ground to impart and receive meat in due season. 
Though the invitation was so general and cordial 
to all sects and parties, but two Christian minis
ters, and one of the 'Wesleyan Methodist denom
ination were present. Brn. Adrian, Dudley, 
Baldwin, Southerland and Roney were present, 
looking for and proclaiming speedy redemption. 
At tho commencement, wc had some severe in
ward conflicts, and sore combats with the subtle 
enemy of God and man. He seemed resolved 
to take the ground, but in the name of Him who 
“led captivity captive,” we girt on the whole ar
mor of righteousness—a deep searching of heart 
took place, and almost every brother and sister 
came up to the help of the Lord against the migh
ty. The conflict was severe for a while, but at 
length the invisible ranks of the enemy were 
broken, and the hosts of hell were dispersed in 
all directions. Wc took advantage of this defeat, 
obtained more of the spirit of prayer and humil- 
iation, and a complete victory soon was ours.

A few were converted, several backsliders re
claimed, and wc all received a new and powerful 
anointing from the horn of salvation. A more 
lively impression of the Spirit of the coming 
kingdom, I have not seen since the seventh month 
movement. It was understood by many, tnat we 
were passing through the last sieve of trial.— 
That we were in the furnace under the searching 
power of the spirit of truth, for the finishing 
work of the graces of the Spirit,—that patience 
meekness, humility, charity, must be increased 
and perfected,—that the tongue must be govern
ed, and our conversation be in heaven, and that 
wc must be deeply imbued with that spirit of our 
Savior, which loves our enemies, blesses them 
that curse us, and overcomes evil with good. I 
believe these precious fruits of the Spirit were 
greatly increased in many hearts at this meeting. 
These sanctifying influences of the Spirit brought

......u. ii.2 scencs of eternity, and
ig judgment, home to the
Bro. Southerland wasor-

him, by fasting, prayer, and the laying 
hands, according to the Scriptures. The ordin
ance was attended by the approval of “thus saith

their kindness and friendly pains mid advice which 
they have taken and given to effect a cure of 
what we supposed was a cancer. May God bless 
them all. and may we all soon obtain that Divine 
power which flows from Jesus Christ our Savior, 
and will change these vile bodies, and fashion 
them like unto his glorious body. 1 still look 
for him, and although I have been disappointed 
in not seeing him as he is, before this time, yet 
I had rather be disappointed again and ngain, than -e------ „
be in the seat of those who scoff at my hope, I laborers are few. 
and ridicule my expectation, who will be more | ■ ■ - -- w

final, and an eternal individurls in that place on last Lord s day, and 
disappointed ' 1 «.h-j „..*i. i t.t_ i.„_
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that Scripture

glory, and

saints possessing the kingdom, then, which is ad- 
‘»ke P]^e Whf” ChF^^nie/in h^^lorv. "and

Yours waiting,
D. B. Wyatt.

Moira, Aug. 2, 1840.

Letter from Bro. Hoyt.
Bro. Marsh:—I have been preaching the word 

of life in this place and vicinity,since the Buffa
lo Conference. I spent one Sabbath at Bro. 
Crockers near Fredonia, and propose to preach 
there again next Sabbath. I was at Youngsville 
and Lottsville, Pa., one Sabbath. The interest 
excited there last wintorby Sister Seymour’s lec
tures, is not altogether extinguished. There are 
in Jamestown, 20 or 30, who meet together for 
worship every Lord’s day, and at other times, 
whether they have preaching or not. The bre
thren in this place are a very united, and scriptu- 
rally united, church. Spiritualism, that baneful 
curse of the moral world, has found no quarter 
here.

Our seasons of conference and prayer arc pre
cious, the attendance also upon the preaching on 
Lord’s day and Tuesday evenings, has been gen
erally good. How transcendently bright the pros
pect before every true pilgrim child of God.— 
Says Paul, “If children, then heirs, heirs of God, ___ ____
and joint heirs with Christ.” Says James,— \ that God is with us, and has been recently, in 
“Heirs of the kingdom which God has promised 
to them that love him.” But when will all the 
heirs get their kingdom conjointly with King Je
sus ? Let the faithful and true witness say.—

- ed Babel’s walls, and the cry, “ come out of her <‘ When the Son of Man shall come in his glory, 
and all the holy angels with him. then shall the 
King say to the righteous, “ Come ye blessed of 
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared fur 
you.” With all this light, how many believe as 
their minister teaches them, that the righteous 
will inherit the kingdom nt death! How unpro
fitable must be the parade of Bible class study of 
the present day, if so plain a portion of the Sa
vior’s words are not yet understood. An heir of 
8100,000 of this world’s possession, would be 
sure to find out from his little deed, when he would 
come into possession, but a professed heir of an 
immortal, everlasting kingdom, can’t find out 
from his Bible, from the will of his heavenly Fa
ther, when he shall inherit the kingdom promis
ed. There is a gloss on God’s word that dazzles 
the eye, and the standard interpretation of the 
church, or her Rabbis, is considered a law as re
ally binding upon the Protestant members as Ca
tholic, and so the mass of professors suppose, 
contrary to the Savior’s express words that the 
Christian will enter into or inherit the kingdom 
at death. But there is another worse perversion 
in regard to the kingdom than this, viz : that the 
saints of the Most High, according to Daniel 7th 
chapter, taking and possessing the kingdom fore
ver, when it is given to them under the whole 
heaven, that this means the world’s conversion 
soon to take place. I* or a man, previously* made 
heir, to inherit and to possess that which he is

pie by an internal mighty move of the Spirit, to 
tand in his holy presence with exceeding joy.— 
He is now washing oft' every spot, and taking 
out every wrinkle from their garment, that they 
may stand in perfect righteousness, and blameless 
before him at his appearing. O let us watch and 
pray, be ready and waiting every moment; the 
work of redemption is rapidly hastening to its 
close. The broad seal of heaven will soon be 
complete on every virgin’s heart, and then will 
the four winds be loosed, the Lord appear to bat
tle with the angry nations, and the ready will go 
on with him to the marriage, and the door will be 
shut.

.--------- 1------ ‘ soon to be fulfilled, that the king
dom under the whole heaven will be given to the 
saints, then the second advent is near, for Loth 
these events take place at the same time.

The patiiarchs and prophets saw this glory 
from afar, as they confessed themselves pilgrims 
and strangers in the world, but the way worn 
pilgrim, travelling the same narrow road, is cheer
ed by descrying the city near, with its pearly 
gates, its streets of gold, its chrystal stream.

O, let us be faithful and watchful, praying al
ways, that we may be counted worthv, to escape 
those awful things that will come as a thief upon 
a wicked world—that we may stand before the 
Son of Man, and enter his joy. “ The corning 
of the Lord draweth nigh.”

Yours, in hope of the speedy kingdom,
E. Hoyt.

Jamestown N. Y-, August 6, 184(5.

Bro. N. D. Wight, Wales Mass., July 20th, 
writes :—The few in this place who are believers 
in the advent nigh, meet together from time to 
time, to comfort one another with these words,— 
even the blessed hope and glorious appearing of 
our Savior, Jesus Christ; and although wo have 
no one to dispense the word to us, wc examine 
for ourselves, and by the aid of the Holy Spirit, 
are enabled to understand some of the great truths 
of the Bible; so that we can lift up our heads 
and rejoice that our redemption draws nigh. Sick
ness has deprived me of meeting much with 
God’s people abroad for three years past, but I am 
anticipating deliverance soon, when the afflicted 
ones will sll be gathered into the fold, where there 
will be one Shepherd to go in and out before his 
people, and give unto them the bread of eternal 
life.

Bro. E. Brisbin, Champlain, July 26, writes: 
I wish to say, for the encouragement of others,

- ■ - * * * * * i a

most extraordinary manner. Wc have had two 
Conferences in this vicinity, one in Canada, and 
the other in this place. Brn. Wyatt, Adrian, Dudley 
and Roney, wore present at the meeting in Can
ada, and a more powerful and glorious meeting, 
1 think I never attended. God's people were 
abundantly blessed.

The other meeting, which was on the 18th and 
19th, in this place, was no less powerful than the 
other, while the number that attended was great
er. Comparatively few non-professors, or of 
those who had not identified themselves as believ
ers in the advent near, were present, but the 
Lord was with us.

In conclusion permit me to say that 1 think I 
see n most striking analogy in reference, to the 
first and second advent of our Lord. God's no
minal church, (the Jews,) say, Cursed is every 
one that attempts to explain the seventy weeks of 
Daniel. Why? Because they predict the time 
of Christ’s first advent. And now the church 
virtually if not literally say, cursed is every one 
that attempts to explain tho 2300 days of Daniel. 
I harbor none other than the kindest of feelings 
towards those of whom 1 speak. O, may God 
have mercy on us all, and save us in his heaven
ly kingdom, Amen.

Bro. W. Burnham, Woodstock Vl, Aug. 13, 
writes :—I am cheered and comforted from week, 
to week,while 1 peruse the “ Advent Herald,” and

, . -JSUS-
shall need them, which will

self more than I have done, to the end, that thev 

the'blessed Bible, just what we need"^ u 
of trial. Let all who love the truth, who love 
tins glorious cause, who are more interested in

my people,” is having its savory influence. “My 
sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they 
follow me.” To him the porter openeth, and the 
sheep hear his voice: and he calleth his own 
sheep by name, and leadeth them out.”

Saturday and Sunday, 18th and 10th, I spent 
with the brethren and friends in Champlain, to
gether with others from a distance, in conference. 
This was also a searching time. Here I again 
greeted my brethren in the ministry, and in trib
ulation. Hero we mingled our exhortations, 
songs, and prayers. We found it good for breth
ren to dwell together in unity. The brethren 
arc coming up to the help of the Lord, renewed- 
ly, against the mighty foe in this place. Breth
ren Adrian and Dudley reside in this town.— 
They are strong in the faith once delivered to 
the saints, with hearts yearning over the fallen 
church, and guilty sinner, and arc laboring day 
and night in the cause. Their labors are not in 
vain in tho Lord. They will, I doubt not, if 
faithful a little longer, have many stars in their 
crown, when “ the wisefor teachers, margin,] shall 
shine as the brightness of the firmament.”

Bro. Roney was ordained to the work of the 
ministry on the Sabbath, by fasting, prayer, and 
the laying on of hands. May he be faithful in 
the work whereunto he is called. Our commem
oration of the death of Christ, by partaking of 
the Lord’s supper at this and the other conference, 
was attended with an uncommon blessing to all. 
Many brethren here are strong in the faith that 
the Savior will come this fall. Lot us all be rea
dy. 1 — —......------ ------- _ _ .
There is overwhelming evidence bearing.on the

the Holy Ghost,” by the descent of the Spirit.— 
Light was imparted by the Word to the removal 
of prejudice, and the confirmation and comfort of 
believers. Thanks are due to those living near 
the ground, and othor friends, for their kindness 
and hospitality on the occasion. Honor and 
praise to God forever.

July II th, & 12th. I was permitted to meet 
with the dear brethren and friends al Caldwell’s 
Manor, C. E., and we had a happy conference 
together, on the things of the Spirit, lhey are, 
truly, fearing God and giving glory to him.”— 
Here we saw a large gathering of the saints in 
the vicinity, and others from a distance. But we 
were nearly all of the same mind and of the same 
judgment. Here the “ King came in to see the 
guests,” and we had a searching, rejoicing sea
son. It truly partook of the blessed Spirit of 
those who shall soon sing around the great white 
throne, saying, “salvation, and glory, and honor 
and power, unto the Lord our God,” “and a voice 
came out of the throne saying, praise our God, 
all ye his servants, and ye that fear him, both 
small and great. And 1 heard as it were the 
voice of a great multitude, and as the voice of 
mighty' thunderings, saying, Alleluia, for the 
Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Let us be glad 
and rejoice, and give honor to him, for the mar
riage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath 
made herself ready.”—Rev. 19,

The spirit of truth led the exercises. The 
nearness of the consummation of our hopes, was 
most deeply realized. “Tho Spirit searcheth all 
things, yea, the deep things of God.” Many, 
who thought it strange concerning the fiery tri
al, which is to try us, saw with joy, that the Lord 
understands how to fit the virgins for the mar
riage. Overwhelming as the sight of our imper
fections may be, and however piercing the fiery* 
darts of Satan, yet it was seen in the light of in 
spiration, that the Lord was leading his people 
through the closing conflicts, and they wished to 
endure joyfully, until fully prepared to stand be
fore the Son of Man in the spotless garment of 
salvation. Two or three have recently overleap-

“ V. of T.” 1 greatly desire that they may be 
tained so long as we rk"11
not bo long. 1 think 1 shall in future, exert mv- 

. . ■ . , ...... " **D self more than I have done, to the end, that th»v
heir to, is, most manifcs y the same thing, and of may be sustained. They are, in connection with 
course must take place at the same time. The the blessed Bible, just what we need h? m '

I am confident it cannot be long delayed.— mined to bo the next event in’th< 
’ —’-j on the t ’ ' * ' '

present point of time, God is lilting up hispeo- invites the righteous to inherit the
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controversy, speculation, new sentiments, having 
the pre-eminence, <&c., rally fortheir support.—■ 
May God enable the publishers to bo bold and 
persevering, disseminating through them the glo
rious truth, that the Lord of life and glory is soon 
to appear, to destroy the works of the Devil, and 
set up his own kingdom, and reign in righteous
ness and glory forever and ever. And also the 
truth, that there will be two literal resurrections: 
the first nt the commencement, the second at the 

’ end" of the thousand years mentioned in Jtev. 20:
&, 6.

I have spent a few days here, in trying to stir 
up the pure minds of. and comfort the brethren 
who are waiting for salvation, and that too, I hope 
with some success. I endeavored to “preach 
the word ” to them on Sunday last, and also on 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. The meet
ings Tuesday and Wednesday, Were truly, “sea
sons of refreshing.” Brethren Tewksbury, and 
Dow, (who arc strong in the faith and greatly be
loved by their brethren for their works sake,) 
were present, arid we all rejoiced together in hope 
of the glory of God. I trust some good has 
been done, for which I thank the Lord. 1 leave 
to-day for Sutton, where, if the Lord will, 1 
preach next Sunday.

Bro. Hazen, Sutton N. H., Aug 10, writes:— 
My faith was never stronger in the speedy com
ing of our Lord, than now. I think that we have 
the strongest reason to expect him this fall. Jf 
time was ever in the word of God, it is there 
now; and if ever it was the duty of God’s child
ren to study, to understand in regard to the time, 
it surely is their duty now. The signs spoken 
of by our Savior and his disciples, have been 
plainly fulfilled. The prophetic numbers never 
shono more clear)}' than now, and 1 think there 
never was a time when wo had more evidence of 
the Lord’s speedy coming, than now. It seems 
hardlv possible that time can continue beyond 
this fall.

We have had a strong band of brethren in this 
place, but we have been tried, li e generally 
embraced the idea that, the Bridegroom hud come 
and that the door was shut. .Some have since 
embraced tiie notion that the Lord has come, and 
that they are immortal ; while some have gone 
back to the world. A few still believe that that 
same Jesus will coon come again in like manner 
as he went away. Those of this belief have giv
en up the idea of a shut door, and we feel like 
humbly confessing our error to God and our fel
low men, and earnestly entreating them to seek 
their soul’s salvation. A few seem to manifest 
some desire for salvation. Our prayer is, that 
they may not only be almost, but altogether per
suaded to be Christians.

1 became satisfied several months ago, of the 
error of the shut door doctrine, and since that 
have been laboring as fur as my health would 
admit, in the vineyard of the Lord. The state 
of my health has been such that 1 have been un
able to travel much. Last week I visited the 
brethren in the vicinity of Meredith Bridge, and 
found them steadfast in the faith, expecting imme
diate redemption.

J am much pleased with the Voice of Truth, 
and pray that God may continue to guide you and 
your correspondents in the pathway of truth.__
'May the Lord help us to endure unto the end, 
that we tnay have a crown of life.

— ®‘stcr Wrigley, Van Buren, Aug. 6, writes: 
I here are a few jn t|jjs p]ace looking with joyful 
expectation, u, Jcs^ this year. O blessed 

he w ie*us sl,al1 again, in like rricinttcr fis ii® w «ls »sonally, with the Cft.”10 ’ ’ P?r’
cross, was laid in tho sepuki™ 
ascended up to heaven. Hew ill

We Are Going Home-
We’re going home, O happy thought, 

The strife will soon be o’er, 
And heaven shall be the pilgrim’s lot, 

Where foes oppress no more.
We’re going home, so says the word, 

That sure unerring guide,
To dwell with Christ, our risen Lord. 

When he brings home his bride.
We’re going home, for long we vc toil d, 

And searched God’s holy Word, 
To find a rest for weary saints, 

Tn Paradise restored.
We’re going home, no more to feel 

The breast with anguish riven : 
There is abalin for hearts that bleed, 

Tis found alone in heaven.
We’re going home to meet with those 

Whose friendship never dies ;
To walk with them the streets of gold, 

And fields of Paraidisc.
Great God, prepare us for that rest, 

The mansions bright and fair ;
And when wo yield to thy behest. 

We’ll claim our portion there.
UAHAN E. BATES.

A Fragment.
How pure and how indissoluble the tio that u- 

nites the hearts of all the true disciples of Jesus. 
Let others talk of “great principles of union,” 
and fruitlessly scan the wisdom of man for pow
ers to combine hearts of discordant tones and re
pulsive views. 1 rest content with the pure love 
of God, which, shed abroad in our hearts, so firm
ly cements, that nought on earth hath power to 
dissever. The union of saints, so sweet amid 
these haunts of sin, what must it be when all the 
holy throng, in one unbroken band, shall togeth
er, in harmony, sing the sweet praises of God 
and the Lamb, without one jarring sound.

I love to contemplate the innumerable compa
ny in the new earth, all, the “heart of one man,” 
moving harmoniously, or, in the will of the great 
lam, without one dissenting wish or thought, yea, 
glidingalong the smooth “broad rivers” of God’s 
immutable love, without shoal or shore, while the 
endless ages of eternity roll.

Oh ! hasten the time, blessed God, when sweet 
anticipation shall give place to joyful reality,— 
when our eyes shall sec the King in his beauty, 
and Jerusalem a quiet habitation, where thou wilt 
dwell with thy people forever, and unto thee be 
all the glory both now and forever, Amen.

Appointments.
Tf Providence permit, there will be a four days meeting in Milford, 

La Grange Co. Ind., to commence on Thursday Sept. 17th,
. ~ . E. Miller, Jr.Milford, Aug. 1SIC.
“ ovc Meeting appointed to be held in Clinton N. V. Sept. 12. 

‘d t<» a Campmccting ; to be held nt the same place, nc.tr 
. Starks, commencing Sept. 15th, and continue at discre- 
me. brethren and friends, with tenuand provisions: G<xl 
ip his virgins with the spirit nf the corning kingdom.— 
.a emphatically making herself ready.

< 1). B. Wyatt.
Moira, firth Aug. ISItk for the brethren.
A Conference will be held, the Lord willing, in Sutton. N. II.. to 

commence the last Friday in Sept. Bro. L. Burnham will attend.
Octof Jra C°nferenCe at TuflOMborou^,,‘ N- f‘r“l Friday in

W. Burnham.

Letters and Receipts for week ending Kept. Id ’16,
1*. Bromley, CahotMville, Mass, lor West India Mission S3. loi- 

"tirdr'd to L. D. Mansheld. G. Vickers. Chestertown. Md. 5U cu.: 
J- m ’ y'n‘ 7’ A"h,,r” • '! nir'b N-'W Hartford. Ct. ;
8. Bliss, Boston. Mass. I I.. 1. :sonic, Euclid ; H. F. Hill. Cohocton'

J' •'■"Batt. Ellicotts Mills, Nd —

AJriCtKI, Gilford, N. II. §3; \\ , Peubodv SrntHVilIp f . 
wh"h'S^

I’a. 81; We will try to make all r'ight.’ * ‘U Cratken> •'lurrisvtllo.

receive his people to himself, that where he is, 
there his servants may bo also. Glorious hope, 
full of immortality and everlasting life. We who 
are alive and remain until thecomingof the Lord, 
shall not hinder those who arc asleep, but the 
dead in Christ shall rise first; then we who are 
alive and remain, shall be caught up together 
with them, to meet the Ixird in tho air, so shall 
we ever be with the Lord. The Lord will not 
ever remain in the air, nor “beyond the bounds 
of time and space” will he locate with his peo
ple. But, the tabernacle of God will be with 
men, and ho will dwell with them, and they shall 
be his people, and God himself shall be with them, 
and be their God. Isaiah says, “ Behold 1 create 
a new heavens and a new earth.” Peter says, 
“Nevertheless, we, according to his promise, 
look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness.” And John “ saw a new 
heaven and anew earth, for the first heaven and 
the' first earth had passed away, and there was no 
more sen.”

It seems that the new earth scarcely comes in
to the minds of the great mass of professors now- 
a-dnys. Talk to them about the second coming 
of Christ, the resurrection of the body, and the 
earth as the future heaven of tho saints, and you 
seem to them as a teller of idle tales, or as Paul 
did to tho Athenians, “ a setter forth of strange 
Gods:” but to me the subject is full of beauty, 
full of interest. O how I love the precious Bi
ble: it seems entirely a new book when read in 
reference to these glorious truths : the seals seem 
to be taken off, chapters that formerly seemed so 
dry and insipid, which I could not bear to read, 
nrc now full of marrow and fulness, and appear 
tho most interesting part of tho Scriptures. O 
the exceeding great and precious promises made 
to the people of God I 1 believe them with my 
whole heart. The peace and joy 1 have found 
in believing, tongue cannot express. Glory be 
to God, I expect if faithful a few more days, 1 
shall enter that rest that remains for the people 
of God, see my dear Savior, and dwell with him 
forever. .My health is so poor, I sometimes think 
I shall not live till the Lord conies; but if it be 
his will that I full asleep, 1 feel it will be but a 
little while, and whether sleeping or waking, I 
shall be tho Lord’s nt his coming : for if we be
lieve that Jesus died and rose again, “even so 
they who sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.” 
“I will come again and receive you to myself,” 
is the anchor of my hopes.

"S our sister in the glorious hope set before us 
in tho gospel.

Greece-The Late Earthquakes.—A letter 
from Athens of the 20th June, informs us that 
great disasters had occurred at Messina, in con
sequence of repeated shocks of Earthquakes.— 
Tho town of Micromani has been entirely de
stroyed, and the villages of Baliaga, Gliatit, and 
Aslanaga, have shared the same fate. In the town 
of Nisi, a number of houses have been thrown 
down, and at Calamata, even the public buildings 
have been overturned. In the country ports, 
great mischief has also decn done. Several plan
tations were completely ruined, and the ground ' 
has opened in various places and vomited forth 
torrents of water and mud. The loss of life is 
said to have been inconsiderable, but the exact 
amount is not yet known. The last letters recei
ved from the scene of devastation, to the IGth 
June, announces that the shocks, though less vio- 
en , were still going on, and that the general un- 

casmess was far frOm being calmed down. The 
government sent assistance of various kinds to 
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ADDRESS TO THE PUBLIC.

BY WILLIAM MILLER.

you not to trifle with them,

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
and glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

M. A.
[Lowell Offering.

mong them more bitter scoffers, and vindictive,\ 30- Luke 21: 28.
unforgiving enemies, than in all the world beside. / 12. When shall our bodies be redeemed?—
So much has this been noticed for a few years Rom. 8: 23.
past, that men of the world have told me, that 13. When shall our souls be saved ? 1 Pet. 1: 
they regard it as a settled rule, that when they | 7-13.

Passing Away.
The beautiful, fair, and the lovely of earth, 
Arc destined to fade from the hour of their birth ; 
The dew-drops of morning, the sun's parting ray. 
Are fading, fast fading, and passing away.
The roses of summer, whose breath fills the gale.
Who send forth their perfume from hill-side, and vale.
Look nt eve to the skies, and in sighs seem to say, 
“ Bathe our petals in tears—we are passing away. 
We pass from the meadow, the hill-side, and green, 
And the spot lookelli drear where our footsteps have l>cen— 
All, even the fairest, arc marked for decay— 
Wc bloom for a moment, and then pass away.” 
The sunny stream laughs in the pure light of morn.
But onward, still onward, its waters arc borne ;
Its sparkling is transient—its waves may not stay. 
To the depths of the ocean it passclhaway.
Yet what is the streamlet, the rose-bud, and dew,
To the check tliat is flushing with youth’s crimson hue— 
To the eye that is kindling with hope and delight, 
As it turns to the future all splendid and bright 1 
Alas '. for the visions and dreams of our youth. 
When shadows seem substance, and friendship seems truth ; 
Like the sere leaves of autumn, the last beam of day. 
They fade into darkness—they all pass away.
Yes, passing away is the watchword of Time ;
Earth’s bright ones arc destined to fade in their prime. 
In Life’s verdnnt spring to lie down in the tomb. 
And shroud in Death’s mantle their beauty and bloom. 
And e’en the wide earth, with her valleys and rills. 
Her firmly set mountains, and unshaken hills. 
Is marked for destruction—is doomed to decay ;
On her brow is engraven, *• Fast passing away.” 
Then is there no rest for the tempest-tossed soul. 
No pole-star to guide us when dark billows roll 1 
Is there no ark, no anchor, which still shall endure 
Through storm and through tempest, unshaken and sure ? 
Yes, truth shall endure! Firm, immutable truth— 
Change never comes o’er it; ’tis e’er in its youth. 
Firm as Heaven’s own arches, and pure as its day : 
Eternal is truth, it can ne’er pass away.
Then cheer up, Jone voy’ger on Error’s wide sea, 
Let truth be a chart, and a pole-star to thee; 
‘Twill guide thee to heaven the port of the blest, 
To the home of the ransomed, the haven of rest.

interest, which may be of eternal consequences to 
you, by this hasty expression of full confidence 
in these authors, before I had carefully and more 
extensively examined the subject to which I had, 
in the simplicity of my heart, called your seri
ous and candid consideration. But the testimo
ny of historians, as to the dates of events, can
not affect the testimony of the word of God :— 
that, at certain periods from these events, his pro
mises shall be fulfilled. They may fail, but his 
word cannot fail. I confess I have been thus mis
taken as to the definite time; but what of that ? 
—Will you, or any man, dare to take the 
ground, that because Mr. Miller, or any other 
man, made a mistake, the word of God is not 
true ? No, no, there would be nothing in that 
worthy of being called an argument.

But above all things else, 1 was deceived in the 
number and character of those, who, without stu
dy, argument, or reason, rejected the (to me at 
least) glorious news of the coming Savior. Nei
ther did I suppose that a man or woman could 
have been found on the habitable earth, who lov
ed the Lord Jesus Christ, and believed the Bi
ble, that would reject the second advent, or the 
redemption of the body—the final salvation of 
the soul, or inheritance of eternal life, at the ap
pearing of Jesus Christ. Yet facts warrant me 
to say, I find more than one half who profess 
Christianity, denying one or more of these fun
damental pillars of the Christian hope ; and a- 

unforgiving enemies, than in all the world beside.

“WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

SEPTEMBER 16, 1846.

Scriptural Exhortation, in view of the Coming of 
. Christ.

Dear Brethren :—Our authority to do this, is 
not of doubtful origin, nor common character.— 
Says the great apostle of the Gentiles, tliat inspi
red teacher of faith and verity, “Let us hold 
fast the profession of our faith without wavering, 
for ho is faithful that promisedjand let us consid
er one another to provoke [incite] unto love and 
to God’s works; not forsaking the assembling 
of ourselves together, as the manner of some is, 
but exhorting one another, and so much the more 
as ye see the day (ot Christ’s advent) approach
ing.” But alas, during the “ dark and cloudy day”

14. When shall the righteous inherit eternal 
life 1 Mark 10: 17; Matt. 19: 29; 25: 46.

15. What is the earnest of that inheritance ? 
Eph. 1: 13, 14; 2 Cor. 1: 22; 5: 4, 5.

16. If we are to receive all this when Christ 
appears, and not until then, can you blame any 
Christian for loving his appearing ? 2 Tim. 4: 8.

17. And if you was commanded to watch for 
him, and these blessings were promised when he 
comes, would you not look with intense interest 
until his coming ?

18. And if you was commanded to watch, 
would you watch without expecting him ? Luke 
12: 35-40.

19. And if he did not come when you expect
ed, would you not be disappointed in some pro- - 
portion to your love for his appearing ?

Remember, this is the situation of your Advent 
friends; this is our experience. And may God 
help you to love, watch, and expect the dear Sa
vior Jintil he shall come.

you can find a plain Scripture text which author
izes the question. And 1 beg of you, delay not 
to answer every question which may, or can be 
answered. And let your answers be such as you 
will be willing to meet before the throne of God 
in the day of judgment, to which day I appeal in 
thus addressing you. I append a text to every 
question, to show you they are Scriptural.

1. Will Christ appear the second time? Heb. 
9: 28.

2. Will he come himself? 1 Thess. 4: 16.
3. Who will see him? 1 John 3: 2; Rev. 1:7.
4. Who will not be ashamed before him at his 

coming ? 1 John 2: 28; 4: 17.
5. What will Christ come to do? 2 Thess. 1: 

7-10; Heb. 1: 10-12; Rev. 21: 5.
6. When Christ comes, will there be a resur

rection ? and of whom? 1 Cor. 15:23; 1 Thes. 
4: 14-18.

7. Where is Christ now? Acts 1: 11; 3: 21.
8. At what time will Christ again be sent to 

earth ? Acts 3: 20, 21.
9. When may we know he is near, even al 

the door ? Matt. 24: 30, 33.
10. Ha ve any one of the signs been seen which 

are given by our Lord,—in Matt. 24: 29; Mark 
13:24,25; or Luke 21:.25, 26; or by Paul in 
1 Tim. 4: 1-3; also 2 Tim. 3: 1-9; or by Peter 
in 2 Peter 3: 3, 4,—by any one living in this 
generation?

j 11. When is the day of redemption? Eph. 4:

of the world have told mo, that 
as a settled rule, that when they 

hear men scoffing and lying about those who pro
fess the advent doctrine, they set them down as 
being, or once having been, professors.

I am thankful to God, although much and sore
ly disappointed, that 1 never pretended to be di
vinely inspired, but always directed you to the 
same source from whence I obtained all the in
formation 1 then had, and now possess, on this 
glorious and heart-cheering subject. Let me 
then exhort you kind reader, by the value of 
truth, by the worth of your own soul, and the love 
of life everlasting, to examine your Bible,—on 
the coming of Christ, the redemption of the bo
dy, the salvation of your soul, and the everlast
ing inheritance. Lay by all prejudice, all opin
ions not founded on the plain and clear declara
tions of God’s word, keep close to thatrulo which 
will thoroughly furnish you, and make you per
fect in every good work ; examine for yourselves; 
let no man deceive you in these days of decep
tion, when the devil has come, deceiving, if pos
sible, the very elect. Now is the time for you to 
exercise the “ sober second thought; ” a good 
time for you to come over on the side of truth ; 
to choose the good and refuse the evil. 1 beseech 
you do not say, “ Nay, I will not examine! ”__
Do not say, “ I am well enough off, and I have 
got the truth ! ” Perhaps you have ; if so, it will 
not hurt you to re-examine, for every re-examin
ation only makes the truth the brighter our evi
dence more clear, and our love for the truth more 
fervent; it helps to establish our faith and hope 
and keeps us from wavering. 1 ’

And now, dear reader, let me propose a few 
questions, in view of what I have said, for you 
to answer to God and your own SOul ’nJ j / 
you not to trifle wrth them, or one of them, if.

Dear Reader:—Permit me to address you 
once more, by calling your attention to the great 
events, which the word of God declares are soon 
to come to pass, that I may faithfully perform my 
duty ; and that you may be able to answer in that 
way that will be satisfactory to your own soul, in 
the day when God shall judge the secret thoughts 
of men, by Jesus Christ.

In my former communications to you on this 
‘subject, whiehjays near my heart, and fills my 
soul at times with indescribable joy and consola
tion, big with the hope of soon, very soon, com
ing into possession of immortality and eternal 
life, I readily confess I was misled in my calcula
tions, not by the word of God, nor by the estab
lished principles of interpretation I adopted ; but 
by the authorities which I followed, in history and 
chronology, and which have generally been con
sidered worthy of the fullest confidence. And I 
fear many of you have been blinded to your own
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ing respect to the recompense of reward. These 
all died in faith, not having received the promis
es, but having seen them afar off, and were per
suaded of them, and embraced them, esteeming 
the reproach of Christ greater riches, than all 
the perishing treasures of this world. Tobe con
vinced of the overcoming power of faith, one 
should peruse carefully, the 11th chapter to the 
Hebrews. Through the divine blessing, it may 
nerve you calmly to meet and patiently to en
dure the conflicts and trials that yet await us 
here. It is through much tribulation that we must 
enter into the kingdom of God, but if we abide 
faithful, and study to obey God in all things, he 
will carry us safely through, till he lands us safe 
in the harbor of eternal rest.

John Moffatt.
Ellicott’s Mills, Aid., July 11, ’46.

Perils of the Lust Days.
I have read with interest, the remarks in the 

“ Voice of Truth,” on the Perils of the Last 
Days,” and must acknowledge they give a true 
description of the state of things, in this “down 
East” country. When I remember how forward 
our enemies have been to publish, in their vari
ous papers, and some of which were professedly 
religious, every thing that would in any way dis
grace Millerism, as they term it, and much of 
which I know to be false, I see in it the fulfil
ment of the word of God, especially in regard to 
the reproach and contumely poured upon the 
people of God. It reminds me of the gallows 
fifty cubits high, prepared by Haman, upon which 
to hang the pious Captain Mordecai, who would 
not bow down and do homage to Haman, and to 
the spirit and customs of the age and place in 
which he lived. Would those now looking for 
the Lord only submit to the iron cast creeds, 
now extant, and sing with them, “ death is the 
gate to endless joy,” and beyond the bounds of 
time and space, look forward to the heavenly 
place, the saints serene abode.” “My Lord de
layed! his coming;” they would avoid much of 
the persecution which is now heaped upon them, 
and be considered quite orthodox. But, my bro
ther, God requires truth “ in the inward parts,” 
and will have his people bound by his word and 
spirit, and fearlessly and lovingly declare what 
they believe to be God’s truth, whether popular 
or unpopular with the multitude. One thing 1 
have yet to learn, i. e., the time when God’s truth 
and people were popular in this sin-polluted world. 
The Brother’s remarks in the Voice on “ Incon- 
tinency,” brought painfully to my mind what I 
have heard and partly seen in this “ down east ” 
region. Within a few miles of where I reside, 
is imprisoned an old preacher, of more than 20 
years standing, in one of the largest denomina
tions of these United States. He was convicted 
on the testimony of four of his own daughters— 
of “ carnal knowledge by force : ” and some tes
tify that he has been guilty for six years ! during 
which time, he has preached, prayed, &c., and 
these same young women made ahigh profession 
ol religion ! Had I read of such things in for
eign papers, I should not have supposed it possi
ble to be true,—but my knowledge that the man 
is imprisoned, (for I have seen him) compels me 
to believe that such a case exists. Whether he is 
guilty or innocent before the Lord, I know not. 
But look at it which way you may, it seems too 
bad to believe. A father, a Reverend father, the' 
guide, the protector of his daughters, it cannot

And these young females to bear such tes- 
timony if false, against him, to whom, under God, 
they are indebted for their beings, is too much 
to be believed. I am lost in astonishment, and 
exclaim in the honesty and fullness of my soul, 
“ my God save us in these last times of perils.” 
It however looks like the last days. See Mark 13: 12.—“Then the brother wil/deliver up “He

me people oj uwivu uhu r . ...
cd on mountains like sheep having no shepherd, a crown of righteousness, which the

_r____________ ._i.„! riahteous Jlldtrfi shnll eivc tn mo „i it
SO t_____  .
sweet counsel, as in the former days, when wo , 
met together for the purpose of mutual edifica
tion, and to draw the folds of lovo closer togeth- tone and char ter of this, to the cold, lifeless, 
er; but, thank God, wo can occasionally have an ~ *k"
interchange of thought through the medium of 
the ‘Voice of Truth’ and the‘Herald,’ and hold 
mental converse and communion sweet, though 
far apart from each other. For my ownself, I 
always preferred the inspired exhortation of the 
apostles of our Lord and Savior, to all others.— 
There is a pointedness and a propriety, an ori
ginality and freshness in them, which is not to 
be found in the dry, verbose, frigid, and meta
physical abstractions of their pretended success
ors. Instance the fitness of the following, toour 
present position.

“ Take heed brethren, lest there be in any of 
you an evil heart of unbelief, in departing from 
the living God. Rut exhort one another daily, 
■while it is called to-day, lest any of you be hard
ened through the deceitfulness of sin : for we are 
made partakers of Christ [mark] if we hold the 
beginning of our confidence steadfast unto the 
end.” Nothing short of that will do,—“he that 
endureth unto the end shall be saved.” The be
loved disciple, after stating the fact that “many 
deceivers are entered into the world, who con
fess not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh,’ 
thus admonishes the brethren : “Look to your
selves, that we lose not those things which we 
have wrought, but that we receive a full reward.” 
And again, 1: 2, 28. “And now little children, 
abide in him. that when he shall appear we may 
have confidence, and not be ashamed before him 
at his coming.”

How affectionate, how bcnevolenf this language, 
and O, how admirably adapted to the position we 
occupy. The voice of Christ by the Spirit, to 
the churches, now most emphatically is, “ Behold 
1 come quickly, and my reward is with mo, to 
give even'man accordingas his work shall be.” 
Is the bride prepared to respond with heart and 
voice, Amen, even so, come Lord Jesus, and 
come quickly? Amen! Let every individual 
answer to God and his own conscience.

Peter, who wrote to stir up the pure minds of 
the brethren by way of remembrance, states the 
reward,—“ a full reward,” to be the crown of 
glory, and an inheritance incorruptible, undcfil- 
ed, and that fadeth not away.” “ Wherefore,” 
says he, “ gird up the loins of your mind, bo so
ber, and hope to the end, for the grace that is to 
1--*--—g1- i-------- --------- -
Of this grand and glorious event, now at the door, 
Isaiah thus speaks : “ O Zion that bringeth good 
tidings, get thee up in the high mountains, , 
(among the scattered sheep) O Jerusalem that 
bringeth good tidings, lift up thy voice with 
strength, lift, it up, be not afraid : say unto the ci
ties of Judah, Behold your God, behold the Lord 
God will come with strong hand, and his arm 
shall rule for him, behold his reward is with him, 
and his work before him.” 40: 9, 10.

Daniel, the man “ greatly beloved.” was told 
to “ go thou thy way till the end be. for thou shall 
rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the days.” 
(years). He was carried down by the Spirit, to 
the very point when one like the Son of Man 
came in the clouds of heaven to confer immor
tality, and give the promised reward, the inherit
ance in tho redeemed earth to the “ meek, for an 
everlasting possession.”

Paul too, had his faith firmly fixed on this 
grand and glorious consummation, when about to 

martyrdom for tho cause of his beloved 
L°™. Read his triumphant language: [3 Tim. 
4. 0-8.] «-l arn now reajy to be offered, and 
the time of my depanure is at han(L [ have (fc,ught 
a good fight, 1 have finished my course, I have

00
the people of God have been peeled and scatter-1 kept the faith, henceforth there is laid up for me 

’ on mountains like sheep having no shepherd, a crown of ughteousness, which the Lord the 
that many of us cannot meet together to take righteous . udge shall give to me at that day:-— 

• • - ■ • [V. I,] ami not to me only, but unto all them al
so, that love his appearing.” How different the 

whining speeches of modern professors in the 
new prospect of death, and O how striking the 
contrast betwixt the apostle’s faith, and their fool
ish fancies. And yet, “mistaken souls, they 
dream of bliss.”

Were professing Christians to place their faith 
on God’s revelation instead of the doctrines and 
traditions of men, how very different from what 
it really is, would the aspect of the church appear 
to the gainsaycr. But, were this the case, how 
could the predictions of the prophets, our Lord, 
and his apostles, respecting the state of the nom
inal church in the “last days,” be fulfilled ?— 
From the literal and progressive fulfilment of 
these prophecies, the careful student of the Word 
gets fresh proofs evety day, that the advent of 
Christ is nigh, even al the door.

But I pass to observe that the second coming 
of Christ has been, through all of the past, the 
grand, the stimulating motive, ton holy walk,and 
unblaineablc behavior in the world. A few tes
timonies on this point, must at present suffice.— 
We will begin with Enoch’s prophecy, concern
ing that august event. “Behold the Lord cometh 
with ten thousand of his saints, to execute judg
ment upon all, and to convince all that are un
godly among them, of all their ungodly deeds, 
which they have ungodly committed, and of all 
their hard speeches which ungodly sinners have 
spoken against him,” &c. “ For I know,” says 
Job, “that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall 
stand at the latter day upon the earth, and though 
after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my 
flesh shall 1 see God : whom I shall sec for my
self, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another, 
though my reins be consumed within me.” 19: 
25-27.

This is the language of strong faith, and the 
most unwavering confidence, that God who had 
promised was able, and would ultimately fullilev- 
cry jot and tittle of his word, in the redemption 
and final glorification of his people. When Job 
realizes his hope at the “latter day,” Jesus will 
stand upon the earth, and then will be fulfilled 
the oath of God. Num. 14; 21. “Butastru- 
lyas 1 live, all the earth shall be filled with the 
glory of the Lord.” To this, the eye of the pro
phet Isaiah was directed in vision. G: 1-4. I 

, • , • . , . - , . sawtheLordsittinguponathrone,highandlift-
bebrought about at the revelation of Jesus Christ.’ ed up, and his train filled tho temple; above it, 

stood the seraphim ; cacti one hud six wings ;— 
with twain he covered his face, and with twain ho 
covered his feet, mid with twain he did fly. And 
one cried unto the other, and said, Holy, holy, ho
ly, is the Lord of hosts, tho whole earth is lull of 
his glory.” ■

With this before the mind, how very appropri
ate is the exhortation of the apostle, at the pres
ent time. Heb. 12, “ Wherefore seeing we also 
are compassed about with so great a cloud of wit
nesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin 
which doth so easily beset, and let us run with 
patience, the nice that is set before us, looking 
unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith, 
who, for the joy that was set before him, endured 
the cross, despising the shame, and is sit down al 
the right hand of God,” &c. O brethren, letus 
fix the eye of faith on Jesus, and through his 
matchless love, we shall be more than conquerers 
at last. 1 he holy men of the olden time, who 
lived and walked with God, looked forward with 
fmth to the day of Christ, and had a precious, 
soul-satisfymg glimpse of the glory consequent 
on his sufferings. They lookod for a city which 
hath foundation, whose builder and maker is God 
and walked as strangers and pilgrims here, hav-
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Campbell’s translation. O 
__ ’ ' , “My soul be on 

thy guard ; ten thousand foes surround.” “Not

“ Hope unto the end for the grace to be brought

Eternal Life.
“ The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God 

is eternal life, through JesusChrist our Lord.”— 
Rom. 6: 23. ‘He gave me (Christ) acommand- 
inent what I should say and what 1 should speak, 
and I know that his commandment is life ever
lasting.’—John 12: 49, 50. Peter says to the 
Lord, ‘ Thou bast the words of eternal life.’— 
John 6: 68. ‘ For the life was manifest, and we 
have seen it, and bear witness, and shew unto 
you that eternal life which was with the Father, 
and was manifested unto us.—John 12. ‘ The 
gift of God,’—obedience to ‘Christ’s command
ments’—and his ‘words’ are life eternal.

How many, or who have received it ? ‘Thou 
hast given him poweroverall flesh, that he should 
give life eternal to as many as thou hast given 
him.’—John 17: 2. Paul says in Acts 13: 48, 
as many as were ordained to eternal life, believ
ed;’ John 10: 27, 28, says, ‘Aly sheep hear my 
voice, and I know them, and they follow me, and 
I give unto them eternal life,’ <Szc. i Whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but have ev
erlasting life.’—John 3:16. ‘ Whosoever drink- 
cth of tho water that I shall giVe him, shau never 
thirst, but the water ofhfe that I shall gj ve him shall

and hereafter.
,nC
fires of hell, where now they must lie and sutler 
to all eternity, hail you not been afraid of being 
thought unfashionable, nnd not “ like other folks!” 
had you not preferred adorning your persons, and 
cherishing the sweet seductive feelings of vanity 
and pride!

O Christian sisters, believers in God, in Christ, 
in an eternal heaven and an eternal hell!— 
can you hesitate and ask what you shall do ? Be
dew those ornaments with the tears of contrition; 
consecrate them to the cause of charity ; hang 
them on the cross of your dying Lord. Delay 
not an instant. - ■

brother to death, and the father, the child, and without a bottom or a shore.’ _.r 
children will arise against their parents, and pro- look buck on yonder dark and miserable world that 
cure their death.” C ,............ --i—.-.- a <
may we each feel and exclaim,

sleep as do others, but watch and be sober.”— 
“ Hope unto the end for the grace to be brought 
unto us at the revelation of Jesus Christ,” which 
1 believe will soon take place.

Yours truly, expecting the restitution,
P. S.

South Orrington Me., Aug. 10, ’46.

aFextract \ . . • '■
“ Of a letter, from Mr. Adoniram Judson, (Miss

ionary), to the Female members of Christian 
Churches in the United Stales,” on Dress.
Dear Sisters:—Having finished my talc, and 

therein exhibited the necessity under which Hay 
of addressing you, 1 beg leave to submit a few 
topics to your candid and prayerful considera
tion.

1. Let me appeal to conscience, and inquire, 
what is the real motive for wearing ornamental 
and costly apparel ? Is it not the desire of set
ting off one’s person to the best advantage, and 
of exciting the love and admiration of others?— 
Is not such dress calculated to gratify self-love, to 
cherish the sentiments of vanity and pride? And 
is it not the nature of those sentiments, to acquire 
strength from indulgence ? Do such motives and 
sentiments comport with the meek, humble, self
denying religion of JesusChrist ? I would here 
respectfully suggest, that these questions will not 
be answered so faithfully in the midst of compa
ny, as when quite alone kneeling before God.

2. Consider the words of the apostle quoted 
above, from 1 Tim. 2: 9, “I will also that women 
adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shame
facedness, and sobriety, not with broidered hair, 
or gold, or pearls, or costly array.” I do not 
quote a similar command recorded in 1 Peter 3: 
3, because the verbal construction is not quite so 
definite, though the import of the two passagesis 
the same. But cannot the force of these passa
ges be evaded ? Yes, and nearly every command 
in scripture can be evaded, and every doctrinal 
assertion perverted, plausibly and handsomely, if 
we set about it in good earnest. But preserving 
the posture above alluded to, with the inspired 
volume spread open at the passage in question, 
ask your hearts in simplicity and godly sincerity, 
whether the meaning is not just as plain as the 
sun at noon-day. Shall we then bow to the au
thority of an inspired apostle, or shall we not?— 
From that authority, shall we appeal to the pre
vailing usages and fashions of the age ! If so, 
please to recall the Missionaries you hate sent 
to the heathen; for the heathen can vindicate all 
their superstitions on the same ground.

3. In the posture you have assumed, look up 
and behold the eye of your benignant Savior ev
er gazing upon you with the tenderest love,—up
on you, his daughters, his spouse, wishing above 
all things that you would yield your hearts en
tirely to him, and become holy as ho is holy, re
joicing when he sees one and another accepting 
his pressing invitation, and entering the more per
fect way ; for, on that account, he will be able to 
draw such precious soul into a nearer union with 
himself, and place them nt last in the higher

• spheres, whore they will receive and reflect more 
copiou^communications of light, from the great 
fountain of light, the uncreated Sun.

4. Anticipate the happy moment, hnsteningon 
all the wings of time, when your joyful spirits 
will be welcomed into the assembly of the spirits 
of the just made perfect. You appear before the 
throne of Jehovah; the approving smile of Jesus 
fixes your everlasting happy destiny; and you are 
plunging into the “ sea of life and love unknown,

life.’—John 4: 14. 36 v. reads, he that reapeth 
rcceiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto lifeeter
nal : search the scriptures; for in them ye 
think ye have eternal life.’ Paul says in Gal. 6: 
8, ‘ He that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh 
reap corruption : but he that soweth to the spirit 
shall of the spirit reap life everlasting.’ Paul 
speaks in 1 Tim. 1: 16, of Christ being a ‘pat
tern to them which should hereafter believe on 
him to life everlasting.’ This is the class that 
receive it. When do the saints receive it, in 
this world or in the world to como ? Surely not 
in this world, for here we ‘ seek for eternallife 

;, (Rom. 2: 7) And if we have it, we need not seek 
r for that we have. Again: ‘ Paul, a servant of

God. and an apostle of Jesus Christ, according to 
the faith of God’s elect.’ lived in ‘ hope of eter
nal life.’—Titus 1: 12. ‘ Heirs according to the 
hope of eternal life.’—3: 7. This same writer 
says, ‘ We are saved by hope.’ But hope that is 
seen (or that you have) is not hope: for what a 
man seeth (or hath) why doth he yet hope for ? 
But if we hope for that we see not, (or have not) 
then do we with patience wait for it.’—Rom. 8: 
24, 25. John in his first epistle, (2: 25) speak
ing to those that heard the words of Christ from 
the ‘ beginning,’ ‘if they remain in you,’ ‘ ye al
so shall continue in the Son and in the Father. 
And in this is the promise that he hath promised 
us, (who? them that ‘continue in the Son,’ or ‘a- 
bide in Christ’) even eternal life.’ Paul says in 
Rom. 5: 21, ‘ That as sin hath reigned unto death, 
even so might grace reign through righteousness 
(how long) unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our 
Lord.’ In the 6; 22. ‘ But now being made free 
from sin and become servants to God, ye have 
your fruit unto holiness, and the end, everlasting 
life.’ Daniel says, (12:2) speaking of the re- 

_________ r ___ , _______Isurrection, ‘some awake to everlasting life.’ Our 
Some, yea. many precious souls! Savior speaks at the solemn hour of separation;

ment; but the righteous into life eternal.’ Matt.
4G r ~--j «_ii-___ ir-.i ■* /\ r

his followers shall have for leaving all. 
‘shall receive nn hundred told now in thl 
houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers,7

” Stop a moment; be in him a well ofwutcr springing into everlasting 
I i<-a—a t. 1a i Jifo - T1zt* 1 zl V' rr.n<1-» 1— A ♦ V-A 4 MAbazifL

you have left: fix your eye on the meagre, vain, 
contemptible articles of ornamental dress, which 1 
you once hesitated to give up for Christ, the King I 
of glory ; and on that glance, decide the ques- I 
tion. instantly and forever. i

Surely you can hold out no longer. You can- i 
not rise from your knees, in your present attire, i 
Thanks be to God, I see you taking off your 
necklaces and ear-rings, tearing away your rib
bons, and rufilcs, and superfluities of head-dress; 
and I hear you exclaim. What shall we do next ? 
An important question deserving serious consid
eration. The ornaments you are removing, 
though useless and worse than useless, in their 
present state, can be so disposed of as to feed the 
hungry, clothe the naked, relieve the sick, en
lighten the dark-minded, disseminate the Holy 
Scriptures, spread the glorious Gospel throughout 
the world. Little do the inhabitants of a free, 
Christian country, know of the want and distress 
endured by the greater part of the inhabitants of 
tho earth. Still less idea can they form of the 
awful darkness which rests upon the great mass 
of mankind in regard to spiritual things. During 
the years that you have been wearing these use
less ornaments, how many poor creatures have 
been pining in want ! How many have languish
ed and groaned on beds of abject wretchedness ? 
How many children have been bred up in the 
blackest ignorance, hardened in all manner of 
iniquity ? How many souls have gone down to 
hell, with a lie in their right hand, having heard 
of the true God and the only Savior. Some of 
these miseries might have been mitigated ; some 
poor wretch have felt his pain relieved ; some 
widow’s heart been made to sing tor joy ; some 
helpless orphan have been rescued from harden
ed depravity, and trained up for a happy life here

right have been redeemed from the quenchless ‘ These shall go away into everlasting punish-

brother to death, and the father, the child, and without

Our Lord tells us in .Mark 10: 30, what 
‘ „ f. They 

‘shall receive an hundred fold now in this time; 
houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, 
and children, nnd lands, with persecutions; 
and in the world to come, eternal life.’ All must 
see that the scriptures quoted, places the gift of 
God, which is life eternal, at the resurrection of 
the just.

Some may inquire, ‘ are there not some passa
ges that teach we have it in this life I Yes, there 
are five passages in John which use the word 
hath, in the present tense. ‘ Believeth on him 
that sent me, hath everlasting life,’ tec. ‘Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, he that believeth on me, 
hath everlasting life.’ ‘ Whoso eateth my flesh, 
and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life,’ &c.— 
‘ Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer :— 
and ye know that no murderer hath eternal life 
abiding in him.’ John 5: 24; 3: 36; 6: 47,54; 
1 John 3: 15. In John’s first epistle, 5: 13, the 
phrase ‘ ye have eternal life,’ is used. In tho 17: 
3, of John, eternal life is explained thus: ‘This 
is life eternal, that they might know the only true 
God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.’— 
There are six texts of scripture in John’s writ
ings, that speak of possessing it here, and in the 
same writings you will find ten passages that 
place it in the future : John 3; 15,16; 4: 14,36; 
6: 27, 40; 10: 28; 12: 25; 17: 2; 1 John 2: 
25.

He is the only’ writer that speaks of it in the 
present. Now, if we say’ it.is possessed here, 
wo contradict every’ other writer that has writ
ten on the subject. It the above scripture is cor
rectly' translated, it must not have more weight 
than other scripture will allow. Therefore it 
cannot mean more than ; ‘ to be spiritually mind
ed, is life and peace.’ Rom. 8: 6. Or as Paul
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Lord Jesus Christ,

ROCHESTER, SEPTEMBER 16, 1846J

flouc of <£51a& ©ibings
"The wise •hallunderiiand.”

(ly^Our receipts of late have fallen far below our 
current expenses. Those indebted for their paper, 
who are able to pay, should see and remedy this evil 
immediately.

troubles you will give j| M. 
the Sun of righteousness, 
and again I say rejoice.’ 
should be cheerful and happy it is the Christian.— 
1 resent blessings and future rewards, should so till 
is mind with gratitude as entirely to prevent his in

dulgence in the sin of unbelief, ingratitude and des-- 
pondency.

Meeting at Livonia, recently held, wounder- 
S an was t'ery interesting. We were denied the 
pnvt ege o attending, which was a great disappoint
ment to us.

says in Gal. 2: 20, ‘I am crucified with Christ: 
nevertheless I live ; yet not 1, but Christ liveth 
in me : and the life which I now live in the flesh, 
I Jive by the faith of the Son of God, ‘who loved 
me and gave himself for me.’

Now, if wo would have life eternal, we must 
not be like the young man that was not willing to 
sell all and follow Christ. Nor love our lives 
more than oujr Master’s truth. But, with all 
meekness, ‘fight the good fight of faith, lay hold 
on eternal life,’ &c. 1 Tim. 6: 12. Brethren 
strive io ‘keep yourselves in the love of God, 
looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
unto eternal life.’

Yours, waiting for the crown of eternal life,
Walteh Pa ATT.

“ Advent Herald—Extra.”
This paper, for Sept. 9th, is a rich number. It 

contains an ‘ Address to the Public,’ by Win. Miller, 
which we give in this number of our sheet. ‘ The 
Moral End designed to bo eflcctcd by the Signe and 
Times revealed to the Prophets.’ This is a valuable 
document: the author’s name is not given. ‘The 
Two Resurrections and Millennium ’ of Rev. 20:4-6, 
by S. Bliss, Editor of the Herald. This article is 
what our bretrren need at this time to strengthen 
their faith in the precious doctrine of the first resur
rection. ‘ The Return of the Jews,’ by J. Latch, is 
a masterly production, which every one should rend 
who is in the least troubled with the unscriptural 
doctrine of the return of the carnal Jews to the land 
of Palestine. ‘ The Four Universal Kingdoms,’ is 
also an intorcstingarticlc from the pen of I. E. Jones.

An extra edition of 17,000 of this number of the 
Herald has been printed for general distribution.— 
We hope they will soon be circulated. Orders for 
the Extra Herald should be sent to J. V. Himes, 
Boston, Mass.

Evidence of Acceptance with God.
A brother, whose name and address wo are not at 

liberty to give, writes :
“ I feel that I cannot rejoice in the blessed doctrine 

of the second adventas I think you and many others 
do ; for darkness and doubt seem clinging to me with 
deathlike grasp. Oh, it seems, sometimes, that my 
soul would willingly quit its frail tenement of clay, 
if it could but find perfect peace with God. What 
to do, I know not. Though I have professed to be 
a follower of the meek and lowly Jesus for about 
six years, yet now I feel to be as one enquiring the 
way to Zion. Nothing can give me real joy and 
peace, but a firm and unshaken confidence in the 
Lord, and the hourly inward witness that 1 am Christ's 
and be is mine ; this is my prayer. When, oh when, 
shall I be a free man in Christ Jesus ’ Can you tell 
me what to do in this critical moment ? 1 want 
■ome one to guide me.”

There arc various causes for such desponding feel
ings as those of which our brother speaks.

1. Ill health, or physical disability, is not unfre- 
quently the cause of this despondency with which 
our brother k troubled. Such ■ is the connection of 
our mental and physical powers that a disarrange
ment of t e one mum. necessarily aflect the other. 
We have been acquainted with a number of cases of 
this iMdj.Bomcpf them b0tdqtmg very nearly on

settled despair. But when the persons regained their 
usual health, their desponding feelings gradually gave 
placet0 feelings of joy. It is as utterly impossible 
for the mind to be free, buoyant and joyful, long at a 
time, when there is a defect in certain of its functions, 
as it is for the arm to be strong and active when 
broken. And it is just as unreasonable for a person 
to expect to bo joyful when the functions of the mind 
arc thus affected, as it would be to use his arm, if 
broken. In both cascsit is necessary to know the 
cause. of our complaint, and then exercise all the pa
tience we can master until a cure is eflcctcd.

2. Making our feelings the rule by which to decide 
whether we are accepted with God or not, is another 
cause of the despondency of which our brother 
speaks. It is no certain evidence that a person is 
a Christian because he feels well, nor that he is not 
one because he does not feel well. No such rule is 

■—— given in the Bible to test our Christianity ; yet very 
___ many act altogether by this rule ; and there is but 

little stability in their Christian joy. They are slaves 
to their feelings, which vary according to the circum
stances with which they are surrounded. The rem
edy in this case is to follow the Bible rule in judging 
of your Christianity. “ Blessed are those that 
do his commandments.” Do right, or, as the Word 
requires, and your peace will be constant, and rest 
upon a foundation against which the gates of hell 
cannot prevail.

3. .Doing wrong, or neglecting duty, is a cause of 
despondency to the Christian. There can be no real 
permanent peace where a person is habitually guilty' 
of either. The remedy in this case is simple but 
sure. It is to do wrong no more, and no longer live 
in the neglect of the plain commands of tho Lord. 
Then your peace will be as a river, and your joy un
interrupted and sure.

4. A want of confidence, or faith in God, is a sure 
cause of despondency to the Christian. There is 
but little true evangelical confidence or faith now in 
Christendom. Unbelief is not only seen in the re
jection of the doctrine of the near coming of the 
Savior, but in doubting the truth or fulfilment of 
nearly every promise of God. Infidelity has crippled 
the faith of the best Christians of this degenerate 
ago. It has led them to look upon the most simple 
and positive commands of God, with doubt. If they' 
do a command of the Lord, they do not feel the full
est assurance that they will be blessed in the deed : 
and for want of confidence in the promises of their 
God, they are sure not to be blessed in obeying him; 
consequently, desponding feelings are unavoidably 
the result.

Tho cure in this case is, have faith in God ; do as 
ho requires, and entertain not a single doubt of his 
doing for you just as he has promised. He will fulfill 
his word : ‘be is faithful that has promised.’

Finally, ingratitude is a cause of despondency. 
Many people are constantly' asking and receiving 
blessings from their God, but seldom thank him for 
them. Ungrateful creatures ! It is not only their 
duty to pray, but in ‘ all things to give thanks,’— 
Just pour out your souls in thanksgiving and 
praise ; sing and make melody itiy'our hearts to the 
Lord, ye desponding ones, and the gloom that now 

■o t<> the cheering rays of 
‘ Rejoice in the Lord, 

If any being in tho world

Elder Church’s Letter.
We see in the ‘ Democrat,’ for Sept. 2d, a letter 

from Elder I’. Church, a Baptist minister of high 
standing in this city. It was written while on his 
voyage to London, to attend the ‘World’s Conven
tion,’” or Christian Alliance, recently held in that 
city. There arc some things in this letter we can
not let pass unnoticed. Speaking of the fears which 
many seem to entertain relative to the result of the 
convention, Elder Church says :—

‘‘ Thus a general suspicion seems to prevail on the 
subject, and all apprehend, what I fear myself, that 
the good will not equal the hopes of its friends— 
To all this I have but one answer,—we have tried 
controversy for three hundred years, and have filled 
the world with our books, and yet the Protestant 
sects have neither convinced each other nor been 
convinced, nor indeed has there been a material 
change in the strength of the parties. Their preju
dices on all hands have been confirmed, and what of 
truth and argument they may embody, meets with 
so many hostile passions that it cannot take effect 
except to a very limited extent. Is it not the part of 
wisdom, therefore, to try some other expedient I ”

We think Elder Church has just cause to fear that 
the convention will not be productive of much real 
good to the cause of Christian union: for there is too 
much denominational interest, or, ‘ hostile passions,’ 
among the sects, to approximate any nearer to a 
permanent gospel union than they now are. If their 
labor for ‘ three hundred years’ has served to ‘con
firm their prejudices on all hands,’ tho London Con
vention may try in vain, ‘ by some other expedient,’ 
to bring about the desired union. Human expedients 
lie at the foundation of every departure from tho 
word of the Lord. To continue to try ‘some other 
expedient,’ will serve to strengthen and multiply 
divisions rather than do them away. The only way 
possible to effect a gospel union is, to try no more 
expedients, (‘ three hundred years trial ’ is long 
enough :) but to abandon all sectarian names, creeds, 
interests, and human expedients, and meet on the 
broad, holy and peaceable foundation on which the 
church stood before her departure from the truth, 
viz : the Word of God. The only principle of true 
Christian union is laid down in that book, and a 
union attempted on any other principle than therein 
taught, will be vain. That all of the delegates do 
not design to act upon these purely gospel principles 
is evident from tho following expression of Elder 
Church. He says :

“ I expect to appear there as a Baptist, to work, 
and think, and act, and vote, in that capacity, and 
no other.”

This, doublcss, is a very correct expression of the 
feelings of every delegate to the Convention, rela
tive to his own denomination. He ‘ expects to ap
pear there,’ in the name, spirit, and defence of his 
own sect, ‘ and no other.’ On this purely selfish, 
principle each will act, and, as a matter of course, no 
union will be effected. That their hope of success 
is exceedingly doubtful, is further evident from the 
following singular admission, in the letter of Elder 
Church :—

“ The Christian church, on the subject of union, 
is feeling her way towards light through a dark and 
dubious region. And what God may do for us, in 
answer to earnest prayer and honest endeavor, we 
cannot foresee.”

What an admission I The church ‘feeling her 
way through a dark and dubious region,’ without 
light; for she is feeling her way ‘ towards light 
through a dark region.’ She sends up her ‘ earnest 
prayer ’ and puts forth her ‘ honest endeavor,’ to feel 
her way through this darkness, to the desired and 
Scriptural union, but still God will neither hear nor 
guide her, he has left her perfectly in the dark rela
tive to his gracious designs; these ‘wo cannot 
foresee.’
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doctrines, ordinances and worship ; and return to the 
Lord, then the desired union will be attained. 1. 
will require no human expedient to consummate it,but 
it will be effected as a matter of course. Christian 
union is a sure effect of true love to God : for he 
that loveth God will love his brother also. If any 
man say he loves God, and hate his brother, he is a 
liar, and the truth is not in him : for how can he love 
God whom he has not seen, and hate his brother 
whom ho has seen 1

‘ Dark and dubious ’ indeed must be the prospects 
of that church or minister who is 1 feeling his way 
towards the light,’ but ‘ cannot foresee what God 
may do for us,’—has no assurance that his ‘earnest 
prayers and honest endeavors ’ will meet with the 
divine favor ; or does not know ‘ what God may do 
for us in answer to ’ them I We pity the blindness 
of such ministers and people ; and most fervently 
pray that they may sec and embrace the true light 
before it shall be forever hid from their oyes.

If Elder C. has given a true representation of the 
church, she is in gross darkness, and knows not 
where she is going. Her leaders, also, are in the 
dark, are blind guides ; and if the blind lead the 
blind both shall fall into the ditch. No subject is 
more clearly revealed in the Bible than that of Chris
tian union, yet the Christian world, according to the 
admission of Elder Church, arc perfectly in the dark, 
on this important matter. Again, nothing is more 
certain than that the meek will God guide in judg
ment ; that he that will do his will ‘ shall know of 
his doctrine,’—shall not walk in darkness, but have 
‘ the light of life ;’ and that they that give heed to 

■‘ the sure word of prophecy,’ it shall be unto them 
as alight that shinoth in a dark place, until the day 
dawn and the day star arise in their hearts. Yet 
Elder Church cannot ‘ foresee what God may do for 
us in answer to earnast prayer and honest endeavor.’

‘ What God will do for us.’—Here lies the deep, 
and, we fear, fatal deception of the church. Like 
the apostate Jews, the church justifies herself in all 
of her departures from the truth, and unholy divi
sions. She sees nothing to do on her part, but is 
waiting for God to work deliverance for her, or unite 
the sects in his one true church. This ho never will 
do. The church must repent in sackcloth and ashes

Bro. Wcstou’s Article.
It is more to gratify a request of a brother than 

from a sense of duty to the cause of truth, that we 
publish the article in this number from Bro. Weston, 
on the termination of the 69 weeks. We think—

1. That the point in dispute is not of sufficient 
magnitude to make it a mailer of difference or dis
pute : there being only about six months difference 
between the disputants relative to the most probable 
time for the termination of the 2300 years when the 
sanctuary will be cleansed.

2. If the matter in dispute is of the highest mo
ment, a constant repetition of arguments and ev
idences is not calculated to shed any new light, con
vert any one from his error, or confirm any one in 
the truth. But litt’e if anything new has been said 
on the point in dispute for a long time.

3. We have not yet seen a particle of clear or
positive evidence to prove that the G9 weeks termi
nated in the spring, but there is immutable testimony, 
the voice of God, and the visible descent of the 
Spirit, to prove that those weeks did terminate at 
the baptism of Christ. 1 lore ho was anointed, and 
it is useless, by inferences, to try to fix the anointing 
at any other time or place. • .
■ T*'0 1,as8in" of the time (Oct. next) will not
m e east affect the nature of this question. If 

°^n nOt co,no then, it will be no evidence 
e will come in April next, or some junto next

spring ; neither will it afford a particle of proof that 
he was not anointed at his baptism. But it will 
strengthen our already settled conviction that the 
precise definite time of the advent is not revealed. <

We do not wish to leave the impression on the s 
mind of any one that we think Oct. next will pass < 
and the Lord not come. We think he may come 1 
before that date, but have no certainty at what day 
or hour he will appear. His coming will bo sudden, 
‘ when ye think not,’ and no one will bo saved but 
those who are found ready. The ultimate object 
of all our labors now should be, to be ready for that 
decisive moment. Let no one deceive himself on 
this most important point. If not ready, fully ready, 
when he shall come, all with us will bo lost, forever 
lost ; but if ready all will be gained. Eternal re
demption and everlasting life, in the kingdom of God, 
will be our glorious reward.

Valley of Derision.
We think our brother is mistaken in his views 

about the ‘ valley of decision.’ In fact the world is 
no more in the valley of decision now than it ever 
has been : the only difference there is, it is nearer 
that valley than ever before. When the world is, in 
fact, in the valley of decision, or ‘concision or thresh

er he^'deVaHum'^mn/’th? primit^''fait^“uM^ ‘ng’’‘he margin reads, there will be no dispute 
- , about the matter. Then the Lord will ‘ sit to judge 
jt all the heathen round about.’ Then the command 

will be, ‘ Put ye in the sickle ; for the harvest is 
ripe—the press is full, the vats overflow ; for the 
wickedness is great.’ At this time, ‘ multitudes, 
multitudes ’ will be ‘in the valley of decision,’ or 
threshing, or destruction. Joel 3: 12-14. It will be 
the time of the Lord’s coming ‘ to destroy them that 
destroy the earth.’ Rev. 11.

The principle of interpretation that would make 
us in the valley of decision now, we think would 
justify all the spiritualism with which Bible has been, 
or may yet be, interpreted. Let us cleave to the 
plain word of truth, in matters of this importance : 
there is safety no where else.

“Tur Gospel.”—This is the title of a shoot in 
the form of a chart, recently published by Bro. Win. 
Clark, Jr., Newton, Mass. It covers the entire 
ground of six thousand years, from Paradise Lost to 
Paradise Restored. It gives no specific time for the 
restoration to take place, but shows from the united 
testimony of the prophets and apostles, from Enoch 
to John, that the restoration is certain, and soon to 
be witnessed. The figures of the Prophets and 
Apostles, of Christ and Angels, of the image and 
beasts in Dan., and of Paradise Lost and Restored, 
and their arrangement on the Chart, give it an inter
esting appearance. In short, we think it is well cal
culated to do good. It may be had of Win. Clark, 
Jr., Newton, Mass., for 37J cts.

Tiik Bible Advocate for Sept. 5th, repeats its 
peculiar views on ‘ Life, Death and Resurrection.’__
We say repeats, because this is the third time these 
sentiments have been recently published. Once, in 
the Voice of Truth, and now twice in the Advocate. 
We did hope these sentiments would not be pressed 
upon our brethren in this manner ; that is, without 
publishing or even noticeing the candid and strong 
objections which have been urged against them.__
This the Advocate has not done. Is this the way to 
“ prove all things ” ? It is not. But it is a success
ful way to gain proselytes to an erroneous doctrine.

ff?*How is it ?—The Post-master at Baltimore, 
Md„ orders J. B. Mitchell’s paper to be discontinued’ 
“ Reason : not called for.”

The Post-inaster at Auburn, N. Y., orders W G 
Ocobock’spaperdiscontinucd. ‘‘Reason - Refused”

Wo think there is some mistake in these notices 
Will the persons concerned tell ub how it is 1

From the Advent Herald.
Correspondence of the English Jlission.

Leaving Oxford, Bro. B. proceeded to Henley- 
on-Thames, where he had been once before, and 
spoke to the friends again three times on Lord’s 
day, in the house of Bro. Jacob Tanner. There 
are a few brethren and sisters looking for the 
Lord in II., to whom, our visit seemed to be ve
ry refreshing. He supplied them with copies of 
the Herald, and tried to encourage them in their 
lonely and tried state. We spoke to the Mayor 
for the town-hall, should we need it at a future 
time. On Monday we all met in the city of Lon
don, ready to communicate to each other the re
sult of our labors, and to mingle together once 
more, our prayers and praises to our Heavenly 
Father. Here we met our dearly beloved broth
er, Henry Tanner, and his sisters, Elizabeth and 
Ellen, who have for some time served in the gos
pel of Christ; they have traveled much of the 
time with Bro. Winter,aiding him with money, 
collecting the people together to hear, conversing 
with them, distributing among them papers and 
tracts, writing letters of encouragement to the 
brethren and sisters scattered abroad, sending pa- . 
pers and works on the Advent to ministers, and 
otherwise efficiently aiding the cause of Christ. 
Let us here give you a single sample of the kind 
of letters which they are continually receiving, 
from all parts of the country, from individuals to 
whom they have sent the advent publications :—

Dear Christian Friend:—From the time of 
your letter coming to hand up to the present, 1 
have been very busy, and could not well reply to 
it before. I feel pleasure, however in being able 
to do it now. Your sending me the information 
you did respecting the brethren from across the 
Atlantic, 1 take as a kindness ; I hope they are 
men endued with the Spirit of God. O how I 

\ should like to see and hear, if it were the will of 
my covenant Father, more of what is truly di
vine, and less of that which is human. J an: 
afraid, that all rjur boasted improvements in sci
ence and literature, are carrying, as with a flood, 
millions to perdition. Most of the ministers who 
of late have spoken in my hearing, have occa
sioned in my heart the thought, that they are yet 
carnal; and their religion—if they may be said 
to have any—based on systems of moral and sub
lunary and political philosophy, and not on the 
sure word of prophecy. For instance : I know 
one individual who has recently spoken to some 
of them, about the spiritual and supernatural in
fluence which the true members of Christ receive 
from their living head. On hearing this, one of 
them (who, by the way, is now a theological tu
tor ut---------- ) replied, “ Oh, you are a lunatic.”
Another exclaimed, when a word was spoken on 
another subject, “ Why, your religion opposes 
public opinion.” 11’1160 I hear the like of theso 
things, I am hurt in my inmost soul, and if I can
not speak audibly, silently exclaim, “ O tempora 
O mores I how are the faithful falling.” Or 
Christmas da>‘ last, 1 gave a lecture in the chapel 
here, on Nebuchadnezzar’s Image, having, at the 
same time, a tolerably large figure, with a heat 
of gold, &c., &c. 1 he people were astonishec
on seeing themselves down into the toes of the 
Image, and that they were so near the end of the 
present state of the world. We had about 20( 
persons present; several came a distance of sev
en or eight miles. Those who possessed som. 
degree of understanding, were much taken wit 
it, and have since said, “ We not only heard 
but saw it with our eyes;” and some of then 
with ineffable simplicity added, “ Could you nc 
show the the foundation of every discourse in . 
similar manner ?*’

The Lord’s day after receiving your letter, 
read the principal part of it to my rural audience, 
from the pulpit, and if we hear of the brethren 
having come to ——, we hopo all well, to walk
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.Solemn Appeal.
It is not my province to bring out much, if any 

light on the coining of Jesus, but to read, exam
ine, and compare with the scriptures, the works 
of those who have written on the glorious hope 
of the Christian, which hope 1 believe is to be 
realized this fall. From a careful perusal of Bro. 
Hale's Prophetic Chronology, and Bro. Pinney’s 
last experiments on Definite Time, it does seem 
to me that the advent is just upon us, and that this 
full will bring Jesus. But O how my soul is 
pained when 1 look round me, and see how little 
the nominal church think of these things, and 
how cold and lukewarm those are that once were 
nil life and animation, and with what energy and 
zeal they would contend for the faith once deliv
ered to the saints ; but alas, how are the mighty 
fallen, and how many harps are bung upon the 
willows! Oh that I had the tongue of an angel, 
that it might be heard wherever such a state of 
things exist. 1 would say in the language of the 
Revelator, 2: 5, “Remember therefore from 
whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do thefirst 
works, or else I will come unto thee quickly, and 
will remove the candlestick out of his place, ex
cept thou repent.” God has said, “as a snare, 
shall it com., on all.” Yes, as a thief in the night 
creeps softly ln, % &haU that duy come.

, w en I see how clear the evidence that 
brings esus this year, aud how fast bound in sleep 
are the people, my heart bleeds, and I am ready

Time of the Advent.
I would not be of that number who say, “ My 

Lord delayeth his coming,’’ yet, with your per
mission 1 want to say a few words, after reading 
Bro. Preble’s article on time, in your lust.

1 shall look for the Lord this autumn, because 
many of my brethren think they see evidence for 
the ending of the days here, though tor myself, 
with much searching and prayer, 1 have never 
been able to see so much as a shadow of evidence 
that the 70 weeks began or ended in the autumn. 
That Jesus was baptised in the autumn of A. 1). 
20, 1 see no reason to doubt. In John I, wo have 
an account of his baptism. In John 2: 12-21, 
we are told of a passover which Jesus attended 
subsequently to his baptism. Chap. 0: 23-24 
we read, “John was not yet cast into prison.”— 
And in Mark 1: 14, “After that John was put 
in prison, Jesus camo preaching, the time is ful
filled.” Mark 1: 14, Luke 4: 1(5, 22, and John 
4: 45, seem to me to synchronize. If so, we cun 
sco plainly that the 70th week could ot have be
gun until that time, for Jesus says, “ This day is 

, this scripture fulfilled in your ears.” 1 know some 
; think that when Gabriel told Daniel, “From the 

going forth of the commandment to restore and 
build Jerusalem, unto Messiah the Prince shall be 
'en wceksand three score and two weeks he 

f .k*- Un ? irlsl’s baptism, but I see no evidence 
of this John Say8 (John 1:31)“ that he should 
be made manifest to preach> the'efore am 1 come

in and hear them.
I regret that I am not in a position so as to be 

able to render them any service, &c., to advance 
their designs of usefulness. 1 have long wished 
to leave--------- ,—was never in such a wilder
ness in my life before. I came here five years 
ngo, after spending seven years in the neighbor
hood of----------and am now reduced to a semi
savage : 1 long to be out of it for

“Man in society is like n flower, 
Blown in its native led.”

These dear friends, understanding our purpose 
to visit London, and vicinity, camo to this city 
and took “lodgings,’’ or apartments, so as to ac
commodate themselves, and to entertain us. Be
ing intelligent and energetic, they arc of essen
tial service to us, as also to the cause. They have 
received letters, inquiring whether we intend co
ming to Scotlond.

Since our arrival here, Bro. Paul, of Dublin, 
has arrived ; he has labored some in Ireland ; to 
what extent, you shall have in our next. We 
have just received a letter from Bro. Cochran, 
late of Rochester, N. Y., now of Scotland, desi-

• ring us to visit there. We have, after much la
bor and anxiety, obtained a printing office for the 
“ Herald,” at No. 31, Bucklersbury, London ;— 
to which all letters for us, should be directed.— 
We have been at great pains to secure severe! 
suitable rooms for delivering lectures here; whe
ther we shall succeed to our minds, is yet to be 
proved. We held a preliminary meeting of the 
friends of the cause last evening, for consulta
tion, &c. A city of over two millionsof inhab
itants, is almost as difficult to move ns a small 
world ; nevertheless, we shall try, in God’s name, 
to do something.

During the present month, London is to be the 
theatre for several great moral and religious 
scenes. The “World’s Temperance Conven
tion” is to be held next week, in this city. Del
egates arc now arriving ; among these is Doctor 
Beecher, whom wo have seen, and many distin
guished advocates of temperance from the Uni
ted States. As wo nre interested in this cause, 
we purpose being present as visitors, and shall 
give you a report of the meeting. The “ Evan
gelical Alliance,” is to meet here on the 19th in
stant, of which you may expect an account in its 
time.

THE SEALS.
 The following are the closing remarks of an

interesting article en “ the Seals,” recently pub
lished in the Advent Herald, and from the pen of 
Bro. I. E. Jones :—

“The next event in this line of sublime phe
nomena, is the shaking of the powers, or “con
stellations,” (Isa. 13; 10,) of the heavens—their 
departure as a scroll, is rolled together, and the 
moving of every mountain and island out of their 
places. And then, al that time, shall appeal- the 
sign of the Son of man in heaven. In other 
words, as if he had said, you inquire what should 
be the sign of my coming. I have given you 
three, but when the heavens are shaken and de
part, “ then ” there shall be a climax, which, how
ever the others were viewed, shall be an unmis
taken sign to all, that I nm coming, This view 
is strengthened by an allusion to Heb. 12: 26,  
“ Whose voice then shook the earth ; but now he 
hath promised, saying, yet once more I shake not 
the earth only, but also heaven. 27.—“ And this 
word yet once more signifieth the removing of 
those things that are shaken,” &c., namely, the 
heavens and the earth. What shook the earth 
then'i The voice and trump of God waxing 
louder and louder. What will shake not only 
the earth but heaven, now ? The voice and trump 
of God ? 1 Thess. 5: 10.—“ For the Lord him
self shall descend from heaven with a shout, with 
the voice of tho archangel and with the trump of 
God : and the dead in Christ shall rise first.”  
God appeared then with lightning clouds, and

there no help, no balm in Gilead ? must 
they sleep on t---- ----------------o —
hovah’s vengeance shall burst upon them with all 
its omnipotence, to their eternal destruction ?— 
The answer comes like seven thunders, “as it 
was in the days of Noah, so shall also the com
ing of the Son of man be.” The world then 
knew not until the flood came and took them all 
away, so in the end of the world, with this difler- 
ence, the latter destruction will be with fire, yet, 
as sudden as the first. O that 1 could thunder 
forth the cry, “Behold the Bridegroom cometh,” 
in tones that would break this spell of hell, and 
wake up the world to see and escape the certain 
ruin. But O, it. cannot be ! God's word will 
stand, and what is therein written, will most assu
redly be fulfilled, and that too in every iota; and 
He has said, “ As a snare shall it come ! ” O my 
God ! that snare is now set, never to be taken 
up. The slumbers now upon the world will ne
ver be broke, until the trump shall sound that will 
awake the dead, and then it will be too late to re
trieve their loss I Casting up their eye, they will 
then see the “ Great White Throne,” and as the 
ail-searching eye of the Omniscient Jehovah falls 
upon them, they will read at once their doom, 
and down they will sink into dark, deep, doleful, 
and eternal ruin ! Their last wail will be, “ the 
harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we arc 
not saved! ” They are forever gone, not one 
gleam of hope will ever enter into the abodes of 
despair. O my God, may some yet acquaint 
themselves with thee, and be at peace.

I want to say one more word on definite time. 
I see that some arc putting oil’the coming of our 
Lord till ’47, and at the same time are saying, 
there is much evidence that Christ will come this 
fall. Now brethren, these things ought not so to 
be. If you have got greater evidence that Christ 
will not come till ’47, than you have that he will 
come this fall, let us have it ; if not, up and be 
doing, be found giving meat in due season. Let 
me say to those saints scattered abroad, strive to 
be found doing the will of our heavenly Father; 
for deliverance will soon come, the redemption 
of the purchased possession draws nigh.

Yours, expecting and waiting for the Son of 
God this fall. Georoe Lee, Jr.

Oswego, Aug. 17, 1846.

to cry out in the anguish of my soul, good God is baptising with water.” Now 1 ask if we have 
J • ■ > • • and will any evidence that any but John knew Christ at

until'the muflering thunders of Je- his baptism ? If so, why was it necessary that 
- - ■ • John should point him out to some of his own dis

ciples? John 1: 35-36. I see no evidence that 
the Messiah was made manifest to Israel until he 
preached, “The time is fulfilled,” (Mark 1:14) 
until he said, “ This day is this scripture fulfill
ed.” Luke 4: 21. If he was baptised in autumn 
of A. D. 29, this would have been after the pass- 
over in the spring of A. D. 30.

Many feel confident that Christ was crucified 
in April A. D. 33. Thismay have been, but any 
one who will look dispassionately at Ferguson’s 
argument for it, will see that it is all a castle built 
in the air. He first assumes the Rabbinical reck
oning to be correct, who commence the year with 
the new moon nearest the vernal equinox, and 
then, on that assumption, goes to work to ascer
tain when the paschal full moon tell on a Friday. 
That the Rabbins were not correct, and conse
quently Ferguson’s argument is all futile, seems 
evident from Scripture, and the very nature of 
the case. Twelve moons we know do not make 
a year, so that every 3 or 4 years the Jews were 
obliged to have an intercalary month. It would 
seem by Lev, 23: 10, 11, that on the second day 
of the passover, they were to present a sheaf of 
their first fruits (barley) to the Lord. Now the 
full of the moon (at which time they held the 
passover) whose change was nearest the vernal 
equinox, would, once in a few years, happen as 
early as March 25th, but according to all writers 
I have seen, Barley is never ripe so early in Pal
estine. I write these things to those who are so 
confident the Lord will come this autumn.

Dear brethren, if time should continue beyond 
the point you expect, do not make shipwreck of 
faith, as many did after the 7th month. I see not 
the evidence of his coming until next spring. If 
He comes this fall so much the better. Let us 
every day be doing our Master’s will, so that when 
he comes he may say, “ Well done good and faith
ful servants, enter into the joy of your Lord.

Yours waiting,
J. Weston.

New Ipswich N. IL, Aug. 20, ’46.
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fire. Exodus 19: 16. He will appear now in 
the same manner : on an extended scale. Matt. 
24: 27; 25: 30; 1 Thes. 1: 16. Acts 1: 9.— 
“And a cloud received him out of their sight.” 
Was not the cloud seen at least a little after he 
was ? and if he comes again in the same manner, 
will it not be seen a little before he is, as it was 
on Sinai 1 Besides, his coming is so uniformly 
predicted to be in a cloud, that it may well bo 
said to be “ the sign ” of his coming ; as the roy
al carriage of a king is to his subjects that he is 
coming. I would not urge, but humbly suggest 
this view.

The thread of figure suspended at verse 12, in 
chapter 6, ibr the purpose of introcttcing a plate 
of literal events, is resumed again in chapter 7: 
1. “And after these things 1 saw four angels 
standing on the four corners of the earth, hold
ing the four winds of the earth, that the wind 
should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor 

, on any tree.” “ After these things,” referring 
to after in vision, and not in event, The four 
angels in chap. 9: 14, 15, al) will admit, symbol
ize the four Turkish clans on the Euphrates, 
which were gathered into one by Othnian, and 
since called the Ottoman empire. These, 1 be
lieve, symbolize the four great powers in Europe, 
which, by their alliance, have settled nearly all 
the national disputes since Bonaparte’s time.— 
Winds indicate national commotions, Dan. 7: 1.

Verse 2. “ And I saw another angel ascend
ing from the enst, having the seal of the living 
God: and he cried with a loud voice to the four 
angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth 
and the sea.” It is a singular fact, that the Ad
vent message began in the East, whore the gos
pel was first proclaimed, by Doctor Wolff, who 
sounded it long and loud there. The echo reach
ed Europe, swept across the Atlantic, and has 
rolled with tremendous vibrations over this coun
try. So that this gospel of the Kingdom has 
been preached in all the world, for n witness to 
all nations. “And then shall the end come.” 
Tremendous thought! we aro twelve or thirteen 
years past the last sign before the shaking of the 
heavens! Every passing moment proclaims, 
Prepare, prepare to meet thy God ! “ He will 
come and will not tarry ; a fire shall devour be
fore him and be very tempestuous round about. 
He shall drive asunder the nations ; he shall call 
to the heavens and the earth, Gather my saints 
together, those that have made a covenant with 
me by sacrifice.” I. E. Jones.

Letter from Bro. J. Pearson, Jr.
My Dear Brother:—W e have enjoyed on ex

ceedingly interesting and profitable Conference 
in this place. God has been pleased to bless this 
effort to spread before this community, the evi
dences of the speedy coming of Christ, in a re
markable manner. Quite a goodly number of 
such as have never before sympathised with us 
in our views, are now willing to admit the cor
rectness of our position, and that the Savior is, 
indeed, emphatically “ nigh at hand.” We now 
are also having ocular demonstration that the Spi
rit of God is yet reproving the world of sin, and 
that the word of truth does still have an effect on 
the hearts of ungodly sinners. In consequence 
of the increasing interest manifested by the 
people to hear more on this subject, we have been 
induced to continue the meeting until this even
ing, (Wednesday) and shall start to-morrow for 
the next Conference. Sinners are awakened to 
a sense of their lost condition, and the earnest in
quiry is heard, “ what must I do to be saved ? ” 
O, how strange it is, that some so wilfully contin- 

l'lere is no mercy for sinners, when vrocl so f*-~ * - * • « ?•

are to precede immediately before his coming 
which are to be as plain and as positive as the 
putting forth of the trees in the spring ; and when 
we see these things, we are to lift up our heads. 
Why ? “ Knowing that our redemption [the re
demption of the body] is nigh.” This then, is 
the great difference between us who are looking 
for the coming of Christ, and those who reject 
his coming. We belive God’s Bible is so plain 
on this subject, that we ought, may, and shall 
know all about this mighty event. They say that 
all is darkness about it. So, after doing all we 
can to enlighten them in the way of life, we leave 
them to settle the great controversy with God 
himself. But the day hasteth greatly—the day 
of reward; “ the day that shall burn as an oven,” 
—the day of his coming with all the holy angels, 
when he will say, “Come ye blessed, and depart 
ye cursed.” Believing all these things, what man
ner of persons ought ye to be, full of all holy 
conversation and godliness. But how is it even 
among those who profess to be looking for their 
Lord ! Would to God I could give as good ac
count of them as some of the brethren do, but the 
many among whom I have been recently, are liv
ing beneath their privilege, have less confidence 
in God than they ought to have : the cares and 
sorrows of this world, are creeping on—indiffer
ence takes the place of earnest expectation—un
belief instead of life-giving faith, and then this 
sin-cursed earth, with its maxims and fashions, 
takes up more of the mind than theeternal abode 
of the righteous; their conversation is not in 
heaven, but on the earth. True, there are a few 
good children who have a keen appetite for the 
bread of life, but how few upon the naked prom
ises of God, disinterested, selfidenying laborers, 
are ready to go out and feed the living flock of 
God with food, and even the few who have gone 
out, are falling asleep! How cheering to the af- 

i (heted (not disconsolate^ saint, that the last loud 
clarion of the Almighty will soon blow its resur
rection blast.

I have been into the State of Maine, where fa
naticism and delusion, with its hottest fires, have 
burned, and while some have come out and oth- 

I ers are coming out, with light, life, and love, fill- 
i ing the soul, others tenaciously hold on to door 

consequence of his arduous, unceasing efforts, shut, vision theory, stronger than ever, and bring 
------------------ - i—i------------- __.i ,i:   r— forth ils but we can bave Qo over 

them: all we can say, through the grace of God, 
is, I am what I am, saved by Jesus alone—free 
gift, “kept by the power of God through faith.” 
O, how cheering to the weary pilgrim in his wan
derings through this cold, cheerless world, to meet 
with a poor, despised outcast, yet loved of Jesus. 
It will make the soul burn within, and light up 
anew, the whole man. A union in Christ, the 
saints one, and they know it. Blessed be God, 
what a glorious religion—the whole man convert
ed to God, selfishness all gone, God alone to be 
glorified, more blessed to give than to receive,— 
self-denied, God exalted. O praised be God for 
this way of life. L. Boutell.

Brimfield Mass., Aug 10, 1846.

Letter from Bro. J. Gibson.
Bro. Marsh:—Last June I travelled nearly 

the whole length of this State, (Vermont) and in
to Canada. In most of the towns through which 
I passed, I either saw or heard of some of the 
seed of Abraham scattered, one here, and two or 
three there, I was led to inquire, why has Godin 
his providence, thus located his children ! Is it 
not that the alarm generally may be given, “ Be
hold the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet 
him,”—that nil may be without excuse at his ap
pearing 1 So it appears to me. And now my 
dear Brethren, one and all, think of your respon
sibility. God has commanded each one, howev
er weak he may consider himself, to let his light 
shine, not only in word, but in deed and in truth.

his constitution is broken up, and disease has fas
tened on him, from which, he will not, in all 
probability recover, until he is changed to im
mortality by the appearing of the Chief Shep
herd to reward his faithful servants.

There is a great cry in this region for light 
and help, and the people were never more ready 
to listen, than now. May God send help.

I must now close, as it is almost meeting time, 
praying for God’s blessing to rest upon you, my 
dear brother, that your health may be precious in 
his sight, and you sustained and directed in the 
path of duty. J. Pearson, Jr.

Copenhagen Sept. 2, ’46.
- P. S. The preaching brethren were Mansfield, 

Pinney, Jamerson, Bates, Chapman. Bro. Mans
field returned on Saturday to his father’s house, 
to complete his arragements for his mission. Brn. 
Pinney and Jamerson left on Monday, and Bro. 
Chapman will assist through the next conference.

J. P. Jr.
Letter from Bro. Boutell. .

Bro. Marsh:—Time, the great, unnerring 
truth-teller, is fast telling up its lost story for this 
wicked, God-hating world. They wish the nom
inal church united, are crying peace and safety, 
which are evident tokens of their immediate 

---------  .._ ------ , . ..... —, overthrow. “ But we (the saints)are not in dark- 
hiq willin---- frequently is giving them proof of ness, no, no, blessed bo God.” OU1. Opponents
him 8ness 'o save all who will come unto continue tosay we can know nothing about Christ’s 

Mr. Peawlnt , coming to set up his kingdom, but God says we
y abored through this region some may know by certain signs or indications, which

time since, but the little church here had nearly ; 
recovered from his blasting influence before the 
Conference, and are now firmly fixed upon the 
word of God, united in love, and looking with 
strong confidence for the speedy consummation 
of their hopes. i

I will not forget to mention the observance of 
the ordinances of the Sabbath. After the morn
ing meeting, we repaired to the water side, and 
in presence of a very large, solemn, and attent
ive congregation, I had the pleasure of leading 
into the water a sister, and burying her with 
Christ in baptism—in the likeness of his death, 
and if her countenance was a true index of her 
heart, she felt the peaceful presence of God’s ap
probating spirit. The spectators were evidently 
much impressed by the service. Immediately 
after the afternoon meeting, the Lord’s supper 
was administered. Here the dear brethren and 
sisters gave vent to their overflowing feelings of 
love to the Savior, in view of what he had done, 
is now doing, and has promised to do for them, 
“when ho shall como to be glorified in his saints, 
and to be admired in all them that believe in that 
day.'* It was one of those precious seasons of 
“ communion with saints,” which we are some
times permitted to enjoy in this world, as a fore
taste of those never ending joys, laid up in store 
for the children of God. About fifty partook of 
the supper, and although we occupied two hours, 
still it was with reluctance that we closed this 
melting season of love. The poet has truly ex
pressed the feelings of God’s children at such 
time :—

“ We share our mutual woes, 
Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows 
The sympathising tear.

When we asunder part,
It gives us inward pain;

But we shall still be joined in heart, 
And hope to meet again.

This glorious hope revives 
Our courage by the way ;

While each in expectation lives, 
And longs to see the day'.’’ Amen.

Our dear brother L. E. Bates, has labored and 
toiled with success through this country, and in
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and God will sustain you till he comes if you put 
your trust in him. Lord increase our faith. The 
saints in this region generally, arc strong in the 
faith. One week ago yesterday, I preached to 
the saints at Holland, baptised two, and had a re
freshingtime. The Lord be praised. The Lord 
is good, Bro. Marsh, and don’t let us get discour
aged. Notwithstanding the way sometimes looks 
dark, let us have perfect confidence in our Fath
er, knowing that “ yet a little while, and he that 
is to come will come and will not tarry.”

er features of the paper arc generally good. May 
God overrule all for his glory. 1 highly com
mend your friendly remarks on that paper, and 
pray that Got! may sustain you nt your post until 
you arc called from labor to reward.

Yours, patiently waiting,
John Gibson.

Houghtonvillc Vt., Aug. 17, ’40.

Bro. c. R- Riggs, Brimfield Mass., Aug. 17th, 
CS ’ • .O^?>C Vra>sed, that we in a little while 

s!rj2Cne 1 that it is the Father’s
rini F°°r of d’*8 world, whoare rich in faith. Brother the Lord is coming, |

; Letter from Bro. Pratt.
Uro. Marsh .—Grace, mercy, and peace from 

God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ, rest 
upon them that are sauctified by God the bather, 
and preserved in Jesus Christ, and called. When 
I speak in the language of Paul, (2 Chess. 1: 3,) 
I undoubtedly express the feelings of every heart 
that enjoys the blessed hope, and feel we are 
nearing its consummation. “ VV e are bound to 
thank God always for you brethren, as it is meet, 
because your faith groweth exceedingly, and the 
charity of every one of you all toward each oth
er, aboundeth.” The time has been when the 
brethren universally, could feel the force of this 
scripture, and the time now is, all that have an 
earnest of the inheritance, are increasing their 
faith, and their love more fully abounds. But it 
is lamentable to think there are but few of this 
character in this time of peril.

It is a time when we can feel the force of the 
prophet’s words, “ Let the priest, the ministers of 
the Lord weep between the porch and the altar, 
and let them say, Spare thy people, O Lord, and 
give not thine heritage to reproach, that the hea
then should rule over them : ” but come Lord Je
sus, and be “ glorified in thy saints, and admired 
in all that believe,” tec. .

Walter Pratt.
Sturbridge, Aug. 26, ’46.

Bro. D. Johnson, Collins Centre, August 29th, 
writes :—We have no preaching from those who 
are looking for the Lord Jesus Christ from heav
en, and have had none during the year east; but 
we had a sermon last Sunday, from Dr. Hudson, 
of Massachusetts, which was like cold water to a 
thirsty soul. He set forth many of the truths 
contained in the New Testament, and was faith
ful in exposing the corruptions of the church.— 
He was bold in giving the cry, “ come out of her 
my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, 
and that ye receive not of her plagues.” The 
whisper began to go around the house, “he is a 
l\ f 11 1 A ..11 1- _  - — — A f ' 11___t . 5 S /T 1---- -------- — - A *1- — * I- —

is one) he said he cared not what they called him, 
but he meant to declare the truth as he under
stands it. He is a friend to the poor especially 
the slave.

"C^Bro. G. WHlurnham has removed from Green 
Co. N. Y. to Addison, Addison Co. Vt., where he 
wishes to be addressed.

Bro. W. Kosekrans wishes to he addressed North
ampton, Peoria Co. 111.

Bro. H. S. Case has located at Dewitt, Clinton Co. 
Mich., and wishes to be addressed there.

(ETTlie severities of which Bro. J—complains, we think he 
will see if he will examine again, relate more to doctrine than per
sons. Plainness of speech, with k indues of spirit, should ever char
acterize our communications.

Alexander Weldon—John Weldon is indebted 50 
cts. at the close of this vol.

Letters and Receipts for week ending Sept. 10th ’-16.

Roads. C. U.. in full lor books, and for Voice of Truth lOcis •

I an th III. ; II.
L? Diidlev Pc'ry? Mills si. ■Th/'-."I’ut"1l,a"1. Vergennes, Vt;
E. Smith, j

on<! dollar . The na.K^ 
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that you may be read and known of all men.— 
2 Cor. 3: 2.

O how it grieves me to see the professed Chris
tian, who, years ago, gave good evidence of be
ing truly pious, now, in these perilous times, in
stead of watching and preparing for the coming 
of the Lord,—watching for a chance to get a good 
bargain, that he may “ heap up treasures,” di
rectly in opposition to the command of Jesus.— 
Math. 6: 19. Again, John 14: 21; “ He that 
hath my commandments and keepeth them, he it 
is that loveth me ; and he thatloveth me, shall bo 
loved of my Father; and 1 will love him, and 
manifest myself to him.” O, glorious promise. 
Who will claim it ? The number I fear is very 
small, even among professed Adventists. 1 trem
ble for you brethren and lor myself, for the way 
is straight; yet, by the grace of God, wo can 
walk in it. Take courage then, our journey’s 
end is near—a few months will either reveal the 
Lord of glory or another disappointment, lhe 
latter I think not very probable, but yet possible. 
Well the Lord has given us one assurance, which 
has been ns a sheet anchor to my soul through nil 
former disappointments, and I think it will sustain 
me through another if it must come : that is, af
ter he told what signs should immediately precede 
his coming, he says, Math. 24: 34, “ Verily 1 say 
unto you, this generation shall not pass till all 
these things be fulfilled.” Amen. I believe it. 
There are yet many alive who witnessed the dar
kening of the sun and moon in 1780, and they 
must all pass away before 1 can cease expecting 
my Lord continually. And if God should spare 
my life to sec that time, I think I shall not cease 
to look then, for the advent is tho Christian’s 
hope, yes, “that blessed hope.”

There are, in this place, a few of the tried 
ones, who are destitute of preaching most of the 
time, yet we meet constantly on the Sabbath, and 
we are taught by tho unadulterated word of the 
Spirit, and we are abundantly blessed in our wor
ship. We also have the privilege of reading 
tho Voice of Truth and Herald. 1 have read the 
Herald from its commencement, and Midnight 
Cry, until it was united with the Herald, about 3 
years ago. I have been a subscriber to your pa
per, and in the year 1844, 1 read tho “ Hope of 
Israel,” and from them all, 1 have received much 
light, for winch, 1 have abundant reason to thank 
the Lord.

I was not a little surprised on receiving not 
long since, the “ Bible Advocate,” which I think 
was uncalled for. It will of course, cause some 
little division. On the first resurrection, 1 think 
it is in error: for if I have an understanding of 
the Bible, it warrants me to believe that many, 
though once converted and experienced a change 
of heart, have subsequently' lost their faith, and 
died in unbelief, and must of course be lost: hence 
tho second death will have power on them. But 
the Word says, “Blessed and holy is he that hath 
part in the first resurrection, on such the second 
death hath no power,” &c. The Advocate would 
make the passage read thus :—Blessed and holy 
is he that hath been converted, [or renewed by

Letter from Bro. B. Morley.
Bro. Marsh:—1 attended meeting with the 

brethren in this place yesterday. Although the 
Lord sent down copious showers of rain, a good
ly number made their way to the house ol pray
er. Bro. Porter preached in the afternoon, after 
which there were a few prayers and exhortations, 
which were as refreshing to the soul of the pil
grim, as the showers were to the parched earth. 
.Several of the brethren seem to be well awake 
on the subject of time. And why should not all 
Christians be awake on that subject? Our Lord 
has notified us by the signs as well as the periods, 
that he is soon to come, that the night is far spent, 
and the day is now nigh at hand.

Now, suppose that I am sick, tossed upon my 
bed with pain, so that I cannot rest; it is a dark 
and dreary night—I confidently expect at the ri
sing of the sun, to be restored to health. Sup
pose I have no time-piece in my house, but 1 have 
half the evidence that the morning will dawn 
within a few moments, that the Christian has that 
the Lord will come within a few months to give 
him perfect and eternal health and happiness, can 
I talk about long hours of weariness and suffering 
before the dawning light ? not if 1 am in my right 
mind. But why this confidence ? Evidently, 
because the morning with its expected blessings, 
is desired above every thing else. Brethren, if 
we earnestly desire the day of God as we should, 
shall we not make much of our evidences, instead 
of talking about years to come ? Our Lord says, Millerite, he is a Millerite; ” (I know not that he 
“ Watch 1 lest coming suddenly, he find you ' ................. ‘ ..........
sleeping.” B. Morley.

Buffalo, Aug. 17, 1846.

Bro. S. W. Thurber, Woodbury Vt., Aug 19, 
i .....

in the north part of Vermont. 1 find a good ma
ny brethren who are looking fortheir deliver
ance this year. The brethren have been rising 
in their minds for a few weeks past : our meet
ings are well attended, and the Holy Ghost meets 
with us. We have made up our minds not logo 
back to Egypt, but forward, to the saving of our 
souls. I have baptised some of late, and the Ho
ly Spirit fell not only upon those that went down 
into the waters, but on the brethren present.— 
There are others that are expecting to go forward 
soon. We have been disappointed, but not for
saken.

Brn. D. & A. Rollins, White Pigeon, Mich., 
grace] on such the second deaih hath power' the^ndin'r’f08 '“Y® haV® bT’ fnV°red witlJ 
whid, appear, .tart In U.o Tho oth: „ „,xfoS w w

believe they throw some light upon the very in- 
tercsting and momentous subject of the second 
gonous “ appearing of tho great God and our 

JwUS ?’ris,>” be*ng “near, even at the 
• '. ” e flunk it is Bible doctrine. We are
tint c \er n dark corner °f the earth as itrespects 
mr >JCC,l/or “though we have had some lec- 
rv few™”1 ifn‘ Hoyt, and Catlin, yetve- •■jI'n'cudviL 
ly uloneCw^ "S ;e‘cres^- But although near- 
encouraged toUn bHt.rall,Cr feel A. SS
ing assured it n OU1" heads rejoicing, rest- I L. Barlow, Nc 
elh nie-h ” \v b.6 day of our redemption draw- for N•Croir’r<
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AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

VOL. XI.

From the Advent Herald.
THE FOUR UNIVERSAL KINGDOMS.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,

since ceased to have dominion. The zenith of 
Roman glory, indicated by the legs of iron, was 
evidently in the reign of Augustus Casar, in 
which time the Savior made his advent, lie had 
much the longest and most prosperous reign of 
any of the Ctesars, so that it has ever since been 
called the “Augustan Age.”

We now descend into the feet, the last depart
ment of the image, Ver. 41. This kingdom 
was to be “ divided,” and lose a part of its strength; 
and remain in that condition to the end, symbol
ized by iron and clay mixed, but notadhering to
gether. Marchiaval relates, that between A. D. 
356 and 483, the Goths invaded western Rome, 
and settled ten kingdoms, or dynasties. Gibbon 
says, that at that time, hundreds of thousands of 
naked savages poured down on Western Rome, 
followed by famine and pestilence. This move
ment, commonly called the “ Northern Invasion,” 
prepared the way for the establishment of the Pa
pacy, destroyed literature, and cast the world in
to a night called the “ Dark ages.”

Ever since the Reformation began by Luther, 
the wrath of God, like a blighting mildew, has 
been settling down upon every Roman Catholic 
nation in the world. France and Austria are 
the only remaining strength of the Papal church.

’ : a rope of sand, is ready to f&lh
in the fourth point, so that no beast could standi to pieces at the death of Louis Phillippe ; while

provements Vvliich give strengths

BY I. E. JONES.

Prophecy is the glass through which we see 
the future, as history is the vista through which 
we survey the past. Without these, all would be 
a blank to man, save the little that passes before 
him. Prophecy is a great highway, extending 
through time to eternity, called, “the Path of the 
Just,” which shines more and more, by every 
successive fulfilment, “unto the perfect day.”— 
Rev. 4: 18. It is a light unto which we do well 
to take heed till the day dawn, and the day-star a- 
nse in our hearts.” 2 Peter 1: 19.

As Nebuchadnezzar lay musing on the past 
“nd present, “ thoughts came into his mind con
cerning the future ; ” and it pleased Him who 
Ihnn“ eth secrcts> t0 make known to him what 
his di-10"16 tO 1,nss’ ^an‘e' 2: 29. He saw in 
evnoii011111 a 8rGat image, whose brightness was 
“This ^aaned,sform terribJ°J vcrse® :U-35-- 
and his ^^Ws^ver 

lass’ 118 le8® of h-on’ his feet'part of "iron and
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The Advent Believer's Response.
“ He whotcetiticth these thingssaith, ‘Surely I conic quickly.’ 

‘Amen. Even ho, come. Lord Jesus. ’

O this is not the promised rest, 
A pilgrim here I roam •,

When the meek arc in the new earth blest;
O then I’ll find my home.

To me, this world seems dark and drcar, 
When scoficrs proudly say,

‘Where is thy Cod 7 ’ and, void of fear. 
Laugh al the Judgment Day.

But oh what pangs our Savior bore.
In lone Gethsemane,

What throes, and pains, hislmsom tore. 
On the accursed tree.

My trust’s in thine omnipotence, 
Thy Word’s my stall* and stay.

With this sure prop, this strong defence, 
Thy cause; I’ll ne’er betray.

My heart is with the tried and true, 
Who faithful still remain.

Be of good cheer, ye waiting few. 
Our labor is not vain.

Tho* troublous waves may o’er us roll. 
While lasts the cloudy day,

We’ll love as with ono heart Hnd soul.
And for each other pray.

Roon we shall njccl the loved and lost, 
Who sleep belowithe sod,

They’ll come up with the shining host, 
When sounds^thc trump of God.

O what a Joyful countless throng.
In spotless white array.

Will join to swell the nuptial song. 
On the bright bridal day.

Roll on thy chariot, old Time, 
Mete out thy stinted course.

Earth groaneth to renew her prime. 
To bloom free from the curse.

The ‘heirs’ ’midst fiery trials groan 
'I’o reach their native home ;

Burden’d, they cry with melting tone.
• Come, O Lord Jesus, come.’

A Little One.

bofore him. This ram, Gabriel in the 2Qth v._ 
informs him, symbolizes the Medes and Persians. 
He then sees a goat coming from the west, or all 
the world, with such rapidity, that he does not 
touch the ground, he runs unto the ram, is moved 
with choler against him, smites him, breaks his 
two horns, casts him down to the ground, and 
stamps upon him. This goat, in verse 21, issaid 
to symbolize Grecia. Grecia, therefore, as it 
overcame Medo Persia, which was the second, 
was itself the third kingdom.

4. “And the fourth kingdom shall be strongas 
iron.” 40. To find this, we will turn to Luke 
2: 1.—“And it came to pass in those days, that 
a decree went out from Crcsar Augustus, that all 
the world should be tuxed.” That Rome, and not 
Grecia in its divided state alter Alexander’s death, 
was symbolized by the legs of iron, as “the 
fourth kingdom,” is very evident, from several 
reasons. (1.) This dream made known to Ne
buchadnezzar what should come come to pass in 
the “latter days ; ” (verse 28,) a phrase, which 
it is agreed by all Commentators, when used in 
the Old Testament, means the Messiah’s or the 
Gospel days. Whereas, Egypt, the lost division 
of Greece, was conquered by the Romans more 
than 30 years before Messiah came.

(2.) The kingdom symbolized by the iron was 
to be stronger than the others. Ver. 40. “ And 
the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron : for
asmuch as iron breaketh in pieces and subdueth 
all things; and as iron that breaketh all these, 
shall it break in pieces and bruise.” Whatever 
the fourth kingdom was, verse 42 shows after its 
division, as represented by the toes, part of iron 
and part of clay, it was to be only “ partlvstrohg 
and partly broken.”

(3.) The fourth kingdom was to reach to the 
____  ... . universal establishment of the kingdom of God, 

mage s head was of fine gold, his breast verses 34, 35, 44. And whether this means tho 
arms of silver, his belly and his sides of universal reign of grace, as somo contend, ortho 

em> rA 1^3 feet part of iron and destruction of all the wicked and regeneration of

“ WHEN YE BEE ALL TH ESE THIN OS, KNOW THAT HE <8 NEAR, EVHN AT THE DOOR.”

"ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY,' SEPTEMBER 23, 1846. NO. 13.
part of clay. Ho saw till that a stone was cut' the earth, is immaterial to the argument; as nei- 
out without hands, which smote the image upon '■ thcr has yet occurred, and yet Greece has long 
the feet, and ground it to chaff, and the wind car- ’ ' 1 j-—
ried it all away, that no place was found for if.— 
and the stone became a great mountain, and fill
ed the whole earth.”

Daniel informs Nebuchadnezzar that this im
age symbolizes four universal monarchies, which 
should spun the whole arch of time, to the uni
versal establishment of the kingdom of God.— 
36-45. A child that can read, can understand 
this. Observe ; there are to be but_/b«r interve
ning kingdoms.

1. “Thou art this head of gold.” Compare 
verses 37, 38, with Jer. 27: 7, and Gen. 1: 26- 
28.

2. “ After thee shall arise another kingdom in
ferior to thee.” 39. Chapter 5: 30, 31, shows 
what kingdom conquered Babylon, and was.there- 
fore, next after it. This gives us the breasts 
and arms of silver. Cyrus entered Babylon at 
the head of the united forces of Media and Persia, 
and took it in the name of his uncle, andby mar
riage, father-in-law, Cyaxarcs, or Darius 1. As 
Medo Persia conquered the first, it was itself the 
second kingdom.

3. “ And another third kingdom of brass, shall 
bear rule overall the earth.” 39. To find this, 
we will turn to chap. 8. Daniel secs a ram, push
ing in three cardinal points, previously standing! And France, like

Austria, pent up in superstition, refuses the im
provements Vvliich give Strength to other naliono- 
where freedom of speech and faith are allowed, 
and is tending downward. Spain, Portugal, and 
Italy, once the glory of all lands, and the South 
American States, which sprang from them, are 
like a reed shaken of the wind. While England, 
the United States, and Russia, are like iron—and 
have in them the strength of Rome in her gold
en days. For three hundred years this last item 
has been in a course of perfect fulfilment!

Thus far we see that this “ path of prophecy 
is a shining light,” reaching “ unto the perfect 
day.”

We have passed the head of gold, Babylon ;— 
tho breasts and arms of silver, Medo Persia; the 
belly and sides of brass, Grecia ; the legs of iron, 
the greatest strength of which, was at the first 
Advent; the feet, the division of Rome from A. 
D. 356 to 483, and. passing more than a millena
ry, we come to the toes, and have passed three 
hundred years in them! Surely, Sir Robert 
Peel, in his address to the British Parliament, 
some five years since, and Doctor O. Dewey, in 
a discourse about the same time, were authorized 
in saying nearly in the same words, “that to ev
ery attentive observer, every aspect of the times, 
received in the light of the past, warrants th* 
conviction that we are on the eve of an universal 
change.”

The next great event of the prophecy, is the 
smiting of the image, not on the head, but the 
feet, when the whole shall be carried away, and 
an eternal state begin. On whomsoever that stone 
shall fall, it will grind him to powder. Matt. 21: 
44. Unless, as one has said, prophecy turns a- 
round and flows back : we must be upon the ve
ry last verge of the present reign of sin and death, 
and soon tho “lust trump” will sound in a tone 
like tho thunders of all past ages, gathered into 
one voice—“Come to judgment! como to judg
ment.”
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VOICE OF TRUTH ANDTHE 98 glad tidings^ 
D. 541. A series of events began in A. D. 17- 
97, when Berliner invaded Italy, and took the 
I’ope captive, which eventuated in that giorious 
result. How remarkable the instrument by whom 
it was effected ! When the appointed time had 
come, an insignificant ensign, “ born not a king, 
but born kings to rule,’’—darts forth to the head 
of France, like a meteor shooting athwart the hea
vens, and makes every throne in Europe trem
ble, and humbles the proud dynasty of popes to 
sin-n articles of his own dictation : and his miss- 
• i_____ l.~ iiitn aviIp ! wn«

in the future, or the next thing ? The Ancient 
of days sitting on a throne of lire, rolling on fie
ry wheels, with a river of fire flowing forth be
fore him; and thousand thousands ministering 
unto him ; and ten thousand times ten thousand 
standing before him, with the judgment set, and 
the books opened! We arc to see the kingdom 
of God break in pieces all human kingdoms,and 
consunie thorn ; the body of the fourth beast de
stroyed and given to the burning flame. We are 
to sec the Lord Jesus Christ revealed from heav
en, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them 
that know not God, and that obey not the Gospel; 
who shall be punished with everlasting destruc
tion from the presence of the Lord, and the glo
ry of his power: when he shall come to be glo
rified in his saints, and to be admired in all them 
that believe in that day. What a thought!

As concerning the rest of the beasts, they had 
their dominion taken away ; but their lives were 
prolonged for a season and time. Ver. 12. When 
Babylon was overcome, the government was 
changed, but the people still lived. So with Me- 
do Persia and Grecia. But, when the fourth 
beast is overcome, its body (the people, the head 
signifying government) shall be destroyed, by the 
‘ burning flame.’ The image is to become like 
chall : and the chaff will Christ burn with un
quenchable fire, when he cleanses his floor  
Matt. 3: 12.

Seeing that ye look for such things, what man
ner of persons ought ye to be in all holy conver
sation and godliness.-,

In chapter 7th, Daniel is carried over the same 
line of events, by different figures, in fuller de
tail. Instead of an image with four metals, rep
resenting the four great monarchies which were 
to intervene before the universal establishment of 
the kingdom of God ; he stands and sees four 
great beasts rise up out of the sen, diverse one 
from the other. The first was like a lion, and 
had two wings ; its wings were plucked, and it 
was made to stand upon its feel like a man, and a 
man’s heart was given unto it. Verse 4. This 
is instead of the head of gold, and represents 
Babylon; the wings, the rapidity of Nebuchad
nezzar’s conquests; the rest, his humiliation and 
reformation. The second, like a bear, was lift
ed up on one side, and had in its mouth three 
ribs; and they sytid to it, “ Arise, devour much 
flesh,” ver. 5. This was in the place of the breasts 
and arms of silver ; and represented the cruelty 
of the Medes and Persians; its being lifted up on 
one side, the kings corning mostly from the Per
sian side ; the ribs, Babylon, Lydia, and Egypt; 
its principal provinces. The third was like a 
leopard, and had four wings, and tour heads. V . 
6. This was instead of the belly and sides of 
brass; its wings representing the four generals 
by whom Alexander flew to conquest, and between 
whom the kingdom was divided after his death.

The fourth was a nondescript, dreadful and ter
rible, and strong exceedingly, having ten horns, 
 ver. 7. This is instead of the legs of' iron, and 
the feet of iron and cloy, and represents Rome, 
subsequently divided between ten Gothic kings.

He then saw the thrones cast down, and the 
Ancient of days set upon a throne of fire, whose 
garment was white as snow, and the hair of his 
head like the pure wool. A river of lire went 
forth before him, thousand thousands ministered 
unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand 
stood before him ; the judgment was set, and the 
books were opened, verses 9, 10. This was in 
the place of the stonesmiting the image andgrind- 
ing it 'n flintl', carrying it awuy so thiit no place 
was found for it, and becoming a great mountain 
and filling the whole earth.

Verses 17 and 23 show that these four beasts 
symbolized the four great monarchies of this 
world. Verse 15, shows that the fourth- beast 
principally interested, astonished, and distressed 
Daniel, so much so, that the first three didnot ex
cite the least comparative interest with him.

A few facts will explain this, and also show with 
certainty, that the fourth kingdom was Rome and 
not Grecia, after it was divided by Alexander's 
four generals. This kingdom was “ dreadful and 
terrible, and strong exceedingly : ” it “ devoured 
the whole earth, and trod it down, and broke it 
in pieces.” It “grieved Daniel’s spirit in the 
midst of his body, and troubled or astonished bis 
head.” Although Daniel inquires, in verse 1G, 
respecting the whole beast, the ten horns, &c., 
yet it is evident, that the “ little horn,” verse 29, 
to him formed the worst feature of this worst 
beast.

1. Now Babylon, Medo Persia, and Grecia, 
did not put to death but about 200,000 Jews.— , 
Rome put to death 1,100,000 in one war; fol-i 
lowing which, she destroyed in her ten Pagan 
persecutions, about 3.000,000 ; since which, she 
has destroyed from 50.000,000 to 08,000,000 of 
Christians in her Papal form !

2. Nearly the whole Protestant world have 
been agreed, that this “ little horn” symbolized 
the Papacy, as they have also that the image and 
the four beasts symbolized the four great monar
chies of antiquity. But, without taking this for 
granted, we will briefly examine the evidence of

V be,‘?g 'W Rome is the kingdom sym- 
^17,he^n hh&l,r"'bc"S‘’ we >‘«V0 then to find

20 2^ e8»nluek?Cnted by ,ho len liorns> 
vs. 13, 20, 2,the plucknlgUp of three of them;”

dians, in Burgundy, 407.
gu. or  
and Angles in Britain, 176. 
in Germany, 463.

The next step on this prophetic path, is to as- this was said of 
certain the “plucking up” of “throe” < " 
ten original/, kings, or 
for the power symbolized by the “ little horn.’’

In A. D. 493. the Heruli were overcome I, . ,
the Ostrogoths. In 53-1, the Vandals were sub-' when ho reigns, or afterwards, may know that he 
verted in Africa, by Justinian, the emperor of ' 
the East, to make way for the Catholics. And 
in a protracted and various struggle in Italy, be
tween Belisaurius, who commanded the forces of 
the emperor of the East, and the Ostrogoths of 
Rome, the latter were subdued. This was a reli
gious war, for the purpose of removing an Arian 
power which stood in the way of a decree of Jus- 

Rome should be the head of all the holy church
es, that nothing should be touched, moved, or han
dled, however manifest and unquestionable, with-,

lolic see.” This wnn the next power in Rome, years; the signing away of that grant of power 
This power too, was ‘diverse from the others; ’, in the opening of this century—and have still 
it being a religious one, which not only ex-, passed on more than forty years towards the final 
altcth itself above all earthly governments,but judgment!
also above al) that is called God, or that is wor- ■ Jn this survey, we have witnessed the rise and 
shipped; so that he, as God, sal in the temple of fall of the four great monarchies of antiquity, and 
God, showing himself that he was God.” 2 the destruction of nearly 100,090,000 saints.— 
Thess. 2: 3, 3. This we have seen—but ah ! what are we to see

Thus we sec that events, the greatest and most 
awful recorded in history, clearly fix the fourth 
beast as the Symbol of Rome ; the ten horns up
on that boast as the symbols of the ten Gothic 
and Vandal kings, which divided it; and the lit
tle horn, as the symbol of the Papacy, which arose 
on the subversion of the first three of those kings; 
the last two of the three beingp/ucked up express
ly to make way for it. See Gibbon’s Dec. and 
Fall of Romo, abridged, chapter 28. Thus far, 
this path of prophecy “ shines clearly towardstho 
perfect day.”

The saints were to be delivered into the hand 
of the little horn, for a time, times, and an half, 
verse 25, which extended to the setting of the 
judgment upon it, and the taking away of its do- 

i ininion, to consume and destroy it unto the end. 
| See Rev. 12: C, 14. In these verses it will be 
seen that the time, times, and a half, were ex
pressed by 1200 days. As the Papacy did not 
cease to make war upon the saints in so many lit- 
eral days, we must look for the other meaning of 
a day in Scripture, namely, a year. See Ezek. 
4: 6; Num. 14: 33, 34. When, in figurative 
prophecy, a government is reduced to a beust, a 
year is reduced to a dav.

' fromKACDUS7dto0A n't?’ TT’ 
the establishment oniD- 54 *’ wh‘ch p- !” 
oP of Rome m suP'’cmacy 01 ,tho B/sh- 
would extend to A rZVon fr°‘? ‘ T’
Pope signed away |.L1S0.1’ f In lhnt y™’.’ the 
received from Just n- granl of POWOr’ W,llch was

VCU Hom Justmtajj, fromA, D. 533 to A.

tnber. According to Mar-

j on the 
381.382,; Doctor Hale’s Analy-

S.------J. .1 IIU Alima ill I lull- . w

The Ostrogoths, in Mysia, When 1 look over the puerile attempts which 
Visgoths, in Pannonia, 378. I Roman Catholics, and, of late, some Protestants, 

!“7. 5. The Vand | have made to suit this prophecy of the fourth 
The Sucves and Alans,' beast to Greece, in its divided state, and the “lit- 

~. 7. The Burgun- tie horn ” to Antiochus Epiphancs, who governed 
8. The Heruli Ru- one of its divisions, my heart grows sick. In

and 3, the next powerin this kingdom must clear
ly be the fine symbolized by the “little horn. ’ I 
have alread” quoted Marchiaval, a political his
torian, as si. /iving that Rome was invaded and di
vided by ten <' de and Vandal kings, between 
A. D. 356 anti ' Other historians have found 
at u later date ■ I, 12.13 kings; but ten * was 
clearly the original nt r ’ ” „
chiaval, and others, (Hist, of Florence, B. 1. ;— 
Bishop Lloyd, in Lowth’s Commentary

.’fe°ofC^ 1- pp- 536-8,) the ion done, he sinks away into exile ! This was
first ten were as follows1. The Huns in I lun-, God’s strange work. He will hide pride from man. 
gary, A. D. 350. 2.
A. D. 377. 3. The Visgoths, . 
4. The Franks in France, 407. 
als, in Africa, 407. G. r....-----
in Gascoyne and Spain, 407.

... .  of its divisions, my heart grows sick. In
Thuringi, in Italy, 470. 9. The Saxons addition to the foregoing arguments, turn to the 

' '* ’■ ’ 10. Tho Lombards | Sth verse, where it is said that that horn had
“eyes like a man.” Those expositors believe 

-------- :.i ~c a literal man, Antiochus, instead 
of these of a dynasty, or governinen! Why, then, was 

dynasties, to make room , it not added that he had a nose, or ears ? Isitso
■ ■' • •■■■•> i - •> , singular a thing for a king to have eyes, that it

by must be predicted of him, that those who lived 
when he reigns, or afterwards, may know that he 
is, or was tho one ? With more veneration for 
truth than man, I must say that this looks to me 
like leaving a plain post-road, to wander among 
briers.

If the view which we have taken be correct, 
the opening of this century witnessed the last e- 
rent in this line of prophecy before the judgment. 
On this prophetic highway, wc have passed Bab- 

tininn, made in 533, namely,’that “the Bishop of ylon, Medo Persia, Grecia, Rome in herstrength, 
---- 1...-i.i i._ .i._ i—i _<• _n ,i._ ii.. _i.......i. |iei. division into ten kingdoms, the subversion of 

three of them, the establishment and continuance 
men, nuwever iiiuuiicst anu unnucsuiiiiiiuiv, wnu-, of the Papacy in her coersivc form, making war 
out the knowledge and approbation of his Apos-! with the saints and overcoming them for 1260 
4 .. 1 ! —---------------------------------------------- a - ■ .. a.^-.aaaa^aa « a-k I.................................................................• f 1 1 O 1 CT r~l 1 f V VT Otl'llir C\ I fll’lt rri>Ollf Z-k I TI/^UIOll

t in tho opening of this century—and have still 
1 on more 

judgment!
- In this survey, wc have witnessed the rise and
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they that testi-

tion. “ To the law and the testimony, if they 
speak not according to this word, it is because 
there is no light in them.” Psa. 8: 20. Two or 
three of the inspired witnesses are sufficient to 
establish any controverted point. Who is a Jew 
in God’s estimation, according to the mind of the 
Spirit? Paul answers thus : Rom. 2: 20, 21.— 
“For he is not a Jew which is one outwardly ;— 
neither is that circumcision which is outward in 
the flesh : but he is a Jew who is one inwardly, 
and circumcision is that of the heart, in the spi
rit, and not in the letter: whose praise is not of 
men, but of God.” Who then are tho children 
of promise, “ for they are not nil Israel which 
are of Israel : neither because they are the seed 
of Abraham, are they all children; but in Isaac 
snail thy seed be called. That is, they which are 
the children of tho flesh, these are not the child
ren of God, but the children of the promise are 
counted for the seed.”—Rom. 9: 6, 7, 8. “ For 
as many of you as have been baptised unto Christ 
have put on Christ. There is neither Jew, nor 
Greek, there is neither bond, nor free, there is 
neither male, nor female, for ye arc all one in 
Christ Jesus, and if ye be Christ's then are ve 
Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the pro
mise. Gal. 26: 29. “Therefore it is of faith, 
that it might be by grace ; to the end the prom
ise might be sure to al! the seed ; not to that on
ly which is of the law, but to that also which is 
of the faith of A braham, who is the Father of us 
all.”

Is not this testimony to the point ? could any 
comment of mortal man inake it more plain or 
more expressive? IV hat is the c ha ft'to tho 
wheat ? saith the Lord. O how inexcusable those 
miserable triflers will be in the ‘ great day,’ who 
leave the plain word ol the Lord, and turn aside 
unto fables.

“Search the Scriptures"
Why ? Jesus rejoins, “ For in them ye think 1 

ye have eternal life, and they arc 
fy of men.” The pope and the 
this rank heresy, and issue bulls and decretals to 
intimidate and deter heretics, and their own blind 
dupes, from obeying the Savior’s commands.— 
The Rabbis, Doctors, and others, say it is not 
heresy, and soundly belabor the Pope and his co
adjutors, for the pride, ignorance, arrogance, and 
presumption, made manifest by such high hand
ed measures. Unlike the papacy, they kindly sup
ply the “common people ” with the word of life, 
which they say contains the “ religion of Protes
tants.” As there are many versions ol the Prot
estant religion in vogue at the present day, we 
will leave this matter to tho learned, and try to 
ascertain what Paul preached, since all 1'------
ants must allow that he was divinely inspired to 
preach the gospel. Acts 26. Before Agrippa, 
he narrates his miraculous conversion, his call- ] " ■"‘ * e
ing and commission to preach the gospel to the J ‘ ’ t>'
Gentiles. V. 18. “ .To open their eyes, and to 
turn them from darkness to light, and from the ; 
power of Satan unto God, that they may receive 
forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them 
which are sanctified by faith that is in me,”— 
(Jesus.) Please read 1 Cor. 15; Gal. 1: 12; 
Acts 17: 30, 31; 28: 30, 31; 2 Cor. 1: 10, 20.

Tho great aim of the Apostle’s labors, was to 
glorify God in the salvation of souls, through Je- 
sus Christ our Lord. “ We preach notourselves,” 
says the devoted man, “but Christ Jesus the 
Lord; and ourselves your servants for Jesus’ 
sake.” How few at this time can adopt the apos
tle’s language in truth and sincerity. O, say 
some, Paul lived and labored for his own times : 
and so must we. This, if not praise-worthy, is 
at least candid. According to this, it isnot Paul’s 
gospel, but to suit the times in which your lot is 
cast, that you preach Read over again Gal. 1: 
1, 6, and then think on the fearful doom of those 
who preach another gospel,—“let him be accur
sed ” when Christ comes. What has been the 
direful effects of preaching to please men, to suit 
the times or the growing improvements of the 
age. None other than to amplify the saying,— 
“ like Priest, like people : ” or more correctly, 
to fulfill the prediction of Paul, 2 Tim. 4: 3, 4,— 
“ For the timo will (it has) come when they will 1 
not endure sound doctrine ; but after their lusts 
shall they heap to themselves teachers, having 
itching ears; and they shall turn away theirears 
from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.”

Further investigation would inevitably lead to 
the conclusion,- that the popular clergy, with their 
commentaries, creeds, and confessions, rhetoric
al disquisitions, transcendental discourses, me
chanical prayers, and proxy music, have, as well 
as the Pope and his co-workers in the kingdom 
of darkness, made of none effect the injunction 
of our blessed Lord, “ Seach the Scriptures.”

But we pass to observe, that the duty of search
ing the Scriptures deeply concerns all to whom 
the word of salvation is sent; for all have sin
ned and come short of the glory of God. But 
the Lord is gracious, merciful, long suffering, 
slow to anger, and full of compassion and kind
ness, with him too there is plenteous redemption, 
'hat he may be feared and sought unto. After 
man had, by disobedience, forfeited the divine fa
vor, He graciously opened a door of hope in the 
first promise. Gen. 3: 15. From this point in 
the holy oracles of the transcendently great, grand 1 
and glorious themes on which tho divinely inspi- 1 
red servants of God expatiated with delight, from 
''loses who esteemed the reproaches of Christ < 
’ao‘? n!an l'1e P'easu''e, pomp, learning and rich- i 

, i ,aru°fi’s court, down to the beloved disci- 
k '„ ° 'Vns in Patmos 011 t,l° Lord’s day, are 1 
“ i-nar?°5nected w*fi> man’s redemption, and the 1

1 ution of all things,” by Christ, the second 1

THE VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS--
But again : the apostle Paul, himself a Jew by 

birth, religion, and early education, nevertheless 
magnified his calling, as the apostle of the Gen
tiles ; we will now propound a question to the 
apostle of the Jews. Well, Peter, has God any 
more respect to the natural seed of Abraham, 
than to the people of any other nation ? “ Of a 
truth I perceive that God is no respector of per
sons ; but in every nation he that feareth him 
and worketh righteousness, is accepted with him.” 
Acts 10: '3-1, 35. “ Blessed be the God and Fath
er of our Lord Jesus Christ, which, according to

_ ‘ten us again unto 
a lively hope, by the resurrection of JesusChrisl 
from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, 
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved 
in heaven for you, who are kept by the power of 
God through faith, unto salvation, ready tobere- 
vealed in this last time.” 1 Pet. 1: 3—5.

Wc have now seen from the immutable word 
of truth, who arc the children of God, and heirs 
according to the promise. Had we time and space, 
the next point in the objection would be attended 
to ; but tliis must be deferred till another oppor
tunity.

Now, unto him that is able to keep you from 
falling, and to present you faultless before the 
presence of his glory with exceeding joy, to the 
only wise God our Savior, be glory, and majesty, 
dominion, and power, both now and forever, 
Amen. John Moffatt.

Ellicott’s Mills, Md., Aug. 28, 1846.

Fear Not.
Fear not, ye waiting remnant of God’s elect 

—ye who are anxiously “ looking for that bless
ed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great 
God, and our Savior, Jesus Christ! ” Fear not 
the hand of poverty, or that you shall lack food 
and raiment. The same God that fed the He

ws from the errors and!brews with quails and manna in. the wilderness, 
abominations, and from being partakers inthe l and who commanded the ravens to feed the pro
fearful doom of this wicked and apostate genera- fpIieT Elijah' by the brook Cherith,-—who spake bv 
“------- .ci—.. the same prophet to the woman of Zarepath, and

said : “The barrel of meal shall not waste, nei
ther shall the cruise of oil fail,” who feeds the 
raven, and clothes the grass of the field, is able, 
and will both feed and clothe you. The earth is 
the Lord’s, and the fulness thereof. The Lord 
raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up 
the beggar from the dung-hill, to set them among 
princes, and to make them inherit the throne of 
glory : for the pillars of the earth are tho Lord’s, 
and he hath set the world upon them. Fear not 
your adversaries, or the adversaries of the Lord, 
for they shall be broken to pieces; out of heav
en shall he thunder upon them ; their foot shall 
slide in due timo, for the day of thoir calamityis 
at hand, and the things that shall come upon them 
make haste.

Fear not death, though he may come up into 
your windows, and in his dark prison-house you 
may bo locked up for a while, yet the day will 
come, and is even now at the door, when He who 
has the keys of hell and of death, will destroy 
him, and ransom from his power all the subjects 
of his glorious kingdom, tmd they shall be made 
immortal, to die no more. For if we believe 
that Jesus died and rose, again, even so them al
so which sleep in Jesus, will God bring with him. 
Let these words comfort you.

Fear not that other enemy of God and his 
people, who walketh about as a roaring lion, seek
ing whom he may devour: tor tho "seed of the 
woman ” shall shortly “ bruise his head, ’ and de
stroy all his works. W hen thou art tempted by 
him look to God .' who is faithful, who will not 
sutler vou to be tempted above that ye are able, 
but wiil with the temptation, also make a way to 
escape, that ye may be able to bear it. Fear not, 
ve children of light and ot the day—fear not the 
the wrath of God ; for he hath not appointed us to

Adam, when he comes in great glory at the time, 
the “set time to favor Zion.”

At present, our limits will only admit of a 
conclave deem s,i3bt Slancc at ^mc of the testimony on which 

our most precious faith is posed. Let it be still 
borne in mind, that without faith it is impossible 
to please God. Now, faith is the substance of 
things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. 
Hcb. 11:1. “ Faith cometh by hearing, and hear
ing by the word of God.”—Rom. 10: 17. By 
meditating on the Word “day and night,” by 
searching it as for ‘hid treasure,’ and by compa-. 
ring Scripture with Scripture, we obtain a * good I his abundant mercy, hath begotti 
report’ of tho ‘bright and blessed’ things our 
Father hath prepared for those who love him.—

I To Abraham, the Lord appeared, after Lol was 
i u- io separated from him. and said, “ lift up now thine 
I’rotest-' cycs» nnd 'oob from tho place where thou art 

' northward, and southward, and eastward, and 
westward ; for all the land which thou scest, to 
thee will 1 give it. and to thy seed forever.” Gen. 

Again: 17: 8.—“And I will give 
unto thee and thy seed after thee, the land where
in thou art n stranger, all the land of Canaan tor 
an everlasting possession, and I will be their God.” 
With Isaac and Jacob the covenant was renewed, 
which secured the promised inheritance to them 
audio all the “heirs through faith in Christ the 
seed.”

But it is asserted in relation to the Abramatic 
covenant, that tho descendants of Abraham, ac
cording to the flesh, have already possessed Ca
naan, and will most certainly, and permanently 
inherit it in the ‘ latter days.’ The Jews arc then 
to be restored to Palestine, Christ is to have the 
heathen for an inhoritcnce, and tho uttermost 
parts of the earth for his possession. Psa. 2.

Is this true or false doctrine? By consulting 
the divine record in a humble, teachable frame, 
wc shall certainly arrive at the truth, and noth
ing short of this will save i ' , __ ____
abominations, and from being partakers in the l and who commanded the ravens to feed the
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ROCHESTER, SEPTEMBER 23, 18-16.

XJoicc of (Erutlj&Cfrlflb ©ibingo
uTho wise shall understand.”

Close of Vol. XI.
This number closes the present volume of our pa

per. Our thanks are due to those kind brethren who 
have aided in sustaining it so long. We still solicit 
your co-operation. We believe our Master will soon 
come, and give us a discharge from our toils. It is 
our duty however, to faithfully “occupy until he 
come.” This, by his blessing, we mean to do.

“ Bible Advornle.”
This paper for Sept. 12th contains some further 

developments of its views on the first resurrection, 
binding and loosing the dragon, and other sentiments 
congenial with the faith peculiar to the • Advocate.’ 
We seldom have read a communication, of the saino 
length as the one to which we refer, that contains 
more error than this one. And it deeply pains our 
inmost soul to know that wo have brethren, profess
ing to be looking for the immediate appearing of the 
Lord, who will advocate, countenance, or aid direct
ly or indirectly in propagating such absurdities.— 
Do, brethren, look at this whole matter in the light 
of truth and sober reason, and act as we should in 
view of soon standing in the judgment. This is no 
time to trifle with the word of the Lord, nor join 
hands with those who do : we mean we should not 
join with them in the propagation of error. So far 
as they bear the fruits of the Christian we should 
love and fellowship them : but when they turn aside 
from the plain truths of the Bible, and attempt to 
subvert any of its fundamental doctrines, we should 
not go witb them, nor give them our countenance.

We do most confidently believe the blessed Lord 
will soon come and hush all the contentions of this 
fallen world, when those who love and obey the truth 
will receive their everlasting, glorious reward. In 
view of the nearness of that glad day, we are some
times almost persuaded to let error run unmolested, 
thinking it will not progress far in its hurtful 
course before its deep and foul channels will be dried 
up, by the purifying fires of the day of the Lord._
But then such words as these, ‘ Occupy till 1 qoinc.' 
prompt uk to grapple again and again with tho in
truding foe, whether he appears in the character of 
an honest but misguided brother, or an avowed scoff- 
eratonr blessed hope.

the article ln t|lu ■ Advocate,- now under conaid I 
eration, commence,, „pon wron„ preinjKeK> and a8 a 
ma er o course, the conclusions to which it comes 
ai^ er oncoum \t supposes that the ‘ Dragon,' 
3; 10, and in the Ituh'Xj R<SV*

■■u ivtti chapters, mean pa-

wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who hath died for us ; that, whether we 
wake or sleep, we should live together with him. 
Be strong, fear not; behold your God will come; 
he will come and save you I Yet a “little while,-’ 
and the saints of the Most High will take the 
kingdom, and possess it forever, even forever and 
ever. A few short months ot most, and he whom 
God hath appointed heir of all things, will ascend 
the throne of David, and commence bis reign in 
righteousness and glory 1 Then, witb the un
numbered hosts of God's servants, with all that 
fear him, both small and great, you will, to all 
eternity, enjoy the privilege of praising God and 
the Lamb, and saying Alleluia! for the Lord 
God omnipotent reigneth ! He which testifieth 
these things saith, surely 1 come quickly! Amen.

Even so come Lord Jesus.
Wesley Burnham. 

Exeter N. H., Sept. 10. 1816.

things) to Catholicism : the eastern division was 
still pagan. The dragon power had its seat at Con
stantinople until conquered by the Mohammedan 
power, in A. D. 1449. Papal Rome never did con
vert, bind, or conquer the dragon power. By what 
authority the Advocate makes Ecclesiastical Rome 
the mighty angel that descended from heaven, to bind 
Satan, the devil, we arc not informed : and how it 
makes descend mean lowering, we are not told.— 
The authority is not drawn from thc-Bible; but 
doubtless has its origin in the mistaken mind of the 
very fallible author of these unscriptural dogmas.

Again, the Advocate is under the necessity of 
materially changing the character of the dragon, du
ring the thousand years of his being bound, so that 
when he is loosed he bears no more resemblance to 
the original dragon than Christian Europe does to 
ancient Pagan Home. This the Advocate admits 
in these words :

“ Nevertheless, at the period of release, it may be 
found somewhat modified, and adapted to the change 
the world has undergone during the ages of its im
prisonment.”

How different from this is the case as recordod by 
John. He teaches us that instead of the dragon be- 
ing bound a Pagan dragon and loosed a Christian 
dragon, he is the same when loosed that he was 
when bound : he was ‘ that old Serpent, which is the 
devil and Satan,’ when bound, (Rev. 20: 2) and 
‘ Satan—the devil ’ when loosed, vs. 7, 10.

■ Admitting that Papal Rome was the mighty angel 
that came down from heaven, and bound Pagan Rome 
in A. D. 639, (which is not true) there is nothing in 
tho history of either Rome pagan or papal, ono 
thousand years from that, date, that in tho least will 
justify the conclusion that either a part or all of the 
dragon power was then loosed. What, wo ask, took 
place in A. I). 1539, which is 1000 years from 539, 
that will answer to ‘ the rest of the dead ’ who ‘ lived 
not again until the thousand years were finished,’— 
the loosing and going out of Satan ‘ to decieve tho 
nations” ? Nothing. But, about this very date, in
stead of Satan being loosed and going out to deceive 
the nations, his deception was exposed : for, about 
this time the mighty Reformation under Luther com
menced, in Western Rome, while Eastern Rome, 
over which the dragon power was last exercised, was 
still under Mohammedan'control, and remains in this 
condition to the present hour. Instead of pagan. 
Rome ever gaining the ascendency again, the ‘ little 
horn ’ is to prevail until the Ancient of Days shall 
come. This prediction forever annihilates tho 
strange theory of loosing pagan Rome.

The following exposition of Rev. 20: 4, 5, by the 
1 Advocate,’ shows what fearful liberties a favorite 
theory will move some persons to take with the 
Word of the Lord.
“What ! did those that were beheaded live and 

reign ! In view of the glorious triumphs of faith, 
John affirms that they did. Jesus said, < If a man 
keep my saying he shall never see death.' Also, ho 
said, < Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that hearcth 
my word, and helihvhth on Him that sent me, HATH 
Everlasting Life, and shall not enter into condemna
tion but IS PASSED FROM DEATH UNTO 
LIFE. ‘ This is the first resurrection.’ John has 
a view of the martyr church during the days of great 
tribulation. And inasmuch as the more believers 
partake of the sufferings of Christ, the more they 
may be said to reign with Him, those that overcame 
by the blood of the Lamb, and bv the word of their 
testimony, during the thousand’ years, were most 
glorious examples of the passing’from death unto 
liio, or the hnH resurrection.’’

11 here is not a wrong understanding of the word 
of God, then we know not how it can be wrongly in
terpreted. Instead of the saints actually living and 
reigning with Christ, we are told that they only 
lived ‘in view of the glorious triumphs of faith’ 1__
Plainly, they did not live at all I only aa .very per-

i gan Rome. That this view is not correct is evident 
> from the explanation of the angel, in Rev. 12: 9. 
. ‘ And the dragon was cast out.’ Who was he ?— 
I The very next sentence tells, ‘that OLD SERPENT, 

called the DEVILand SATAN, and which dccciveth
■ the whole world.’ Where is he thus called ? and 

how has he deceived the whole world ! In many
i places in tho other scriptures he bears these titles ; 

and he commenced his deception with our first pa-
1 rents in the garden of Eden. See the account given 

of the ‘serpent’ in Gen. 3. Through his deception, 
in the garden, Adam, and in him the whole world, 
was deceived, and fatal was that, deception. Para
dise, or the kingdom, was lost, and fallen man was 
subjected to all tho miseries of six thousand years of 
the reign of Satan, the Devil, that old Serpent, &.c. 
The Son of God was promised, and came, ‘ that 
through death, he might DESTROY him that hath 
the power of death, that is the DEVIL.’ Heb. 2: 14. 
Glorious mission ; soon the work will be accomplish
ed, and Paradise restored to the pure in heart.

Rev. 12th shows clearly a conflict that Michael, 
or Christ, and his angels, for a certain time, would 
have with the Dragon and his angels, v. 7. In order 
to mark the time of this conflict, the opposing pow
er to the truth is described under the character of a 
great red dragon, having seven heads and ton horns, 
which most clearly points out Pagan Rome, as the 
power, or agent, of the Devil, that would at this par
ticular time war against Michael and his angels, or 
Christ and his followers. The devil commenced his 
work of deception, and war, through the agency of 
the serpent in the garden of Eden, has carried it on 
through every unholy power, especially Babylon, Mc- 
do-Pcrsia, Grccia, and Rome in all its forms. This 
arch deceiver, and his angels, or agents, will contin
ue to war against the Son of God, and his angels, or 
agents, until, as is described in Rev. 20, the mighty 
Angel, or tho Promised Sood which was to bruise 
the Serpent’s head, comes down from heaven, binds 
‘ the dragon, that old serpent, called the devil and 
.Satan,- and shuts him up in the bottomless pit for a 
thousand years. Then the first resurrection will 
take place, the earth be cleansed, and the glorious 
reign of Christ and his people commence, on the new 
earth, or Paradise restored.

The principle that would make the dragon in Rev. 
20 actually pagan Rome, because pagan Rome in the 
12th chap, is called the dragon, that old serpent, the 
devil, and Satan, would make pagan Rome the only 
devil named in the Bible, which is a gruss absurdity, 
apparent to all. The dragon, or devil, or Satan, in 
both cases, and in every ease in the Bible, strictly, 
is the same, the arch enemy of God and man, whom 
Paul calls the devil, whom Christ came to destroy. 
When the serpent is the devil’s agent, it bears his 
name : and when pagan Rome is the master piece of 
Satan, that wicked power bears bis name. The bind
ing of the devil or Satan, will be, not simply the bind
ing ol one of his agents, pagan Rome, which bears 
his name, but the devil himself will be bound, anil of 
course his agents will have no power to act.

Speaking of the binding of the dragon, the Advo
cate says :__

" Belisarius, the Roman General, it- is well known, 
eMorced the Justini m code of la ws in France, A.D. 
•>39 As this gave U.e Pope ‘his power and great 
j*-1. "Hl be reckoned as the time Papal?s ± hv,CKralR°"‘? b0u,“1 '’-‘gan Civil Rome, ‘it 
dran-on ,/ 01 ° thal agency binds the
dragon, descends, or lou.e,.g itsc|f to°j0 £

ri'oT1'1"" l° tlle CaK°as ,lore stated> I’agan Rome, 
m tl e dragon, bound itself : for it is said that the

tCu ,bC CO‘ieof ,a"s’ 
"-as t,,al Pa”an R°nie 
subsequent penod At tl.’ > ” ‘"',UIO'IS orwas converted (conOow d?tC’ °”ly al,arl ofRome 

' n'vrt a,"l bind arc two different
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to endure, and 
of human wo. 
•J is again in

and Sabbath evening was one of deep interest and 
joyful hope. Bro. J. D. Johnson preached in the 
morning ; the afternoon was devoted to the supper 
of the Lord, and appropriate remarks ; and the ev
ening to prayer and exhortation.

At this meeting, we were forcibly struck with the 
following state of things, which we believe is a 
sample of the general condition of our entire world.

1. A general and almost universal disrelish for the 
glorious doctrine of the near appearing of Christ and 
his kingdom. We judge that this is the case from 
the fact that but very few, with the exception of be
lievers, attend our meetings.

2. The few who do attend, with now and then a 
rare exception, are unmoved by the most weighty 
Bible truths we can present. And, indeed, they not 
unfrcqucntly treat the whole matter of the coming 
of the Lord with marked indifference and scorn.

3. Believers in this doctrine we have never seen 
more deeply devoted to the cause, or wholly consecra
ted to God than at this time. They never have had 
a more joyful, enlightened, and well grounded faith 
and hope than now.

In short, the line between those who will receive 
the truth and those who will not, is evidently nearly 
drawn. The harvest and vintage are about ripe : 
the one to be gathered into the garner of the Lord, 
and the other to be trodden in the ‘ great wine-press 
of the wrath of God.’ What a fearful moment 1— 
In God and his truth is our only safety. There may 
we abide.

Qjp’Thc reflections of our brother in Illinois on 
the termination of the 69 weeks, &.C., we think un
necessary to publish. Our reasons for this conclu
sion in substance arc given in our last week’s paper, 
in the note headed, “ Bro. Weston's Article.” We 
do not decline the article because we dissent from 
the sentiment it expresses, but because sufficient, 
we think, at least for the present, has been said on 
this unimportant point. The following counsel, in 
our brother’s closing remarks, should be heeded by 
all. In answering the supposed inquiry relative to 
the use of his communication, he says : •

“ Now the reader may say, What is the use of all 
this ? I will tell you, the sequel is this,—that we 
do not lay down our watch, nor suffer our faith in the 
promises to fail, although we should not sec our Lord 
come to his temple short of 6 or 8 months yet. He 
that shall come will come. Amen. Let us live by 
faith unshaken, keep the unity of the spirit in 
nroft”' Kn-f pcacc> strive not about words to not

rku?- r not lhc adversary to get advantage over 
-™ -s" “• b-'

Declension among lhc Methodists.
A correspondent of the Rochester Daily Democrat, . 

in remarking on the doings of the Methodist Gene
see Annual Conference recently held at Lyons, N. Y. 
says :— 1

“ A very able report was submitted upon the state 
of discipline in the bounds of this body, which show
ed that the ancient strictness of this sect in that 
respect to be much relaxed ; and the report feeling
ly deplored the fact. It set forth that love-feasts, 
class-meetings, kneeling during prayer, &tc., were 
much neglected, and that a general departure and 
declension from the distinctive tenets of methodism 
was beginning to prevail. But it was resolved that 
no portion of such report should be published, furth
er than to the ministers of this conference, for the 
reason as stated, that such publication of the facts 
brought to view in the report would be used to the 
disadvantage of methodism, by the papers, which, it 
was also asserted, were hostile to them.”

Astonishing! a Methodist Conference, that once 
truth-loving and holy people, now withhold the truth, 
because they arc fearful it will be made to operate 
against methodism ! A similar, if not the same, 
principle actuated a similar conference, when one of 
its members said, ‘ If wo lot him thus alone, all men 
will believe on him ; and the Romans will come and 
take away both our place and nation.’ Jnoll:47, 48. 
Each had a higher regard for their sect than the 
truth. That camo upon the Jews, which they by 
a rejection of the truth, meant to escape. The con
sequences of this official smothering of the truth by 
the Methodists, the future must tell. But we trem
ble in view of the fearful doom, not only of the 
Methodists, but of any enlightened body of the pro
fessed ministers of Christ, who, for the sake of sect 
or party, will, by a vole or any other way, withhold 
the truth of the moral and spiritual wretchedness of 
their own body from other bodies of professed Chris
tians. “ Wo to the rebellious children, saith the 
Lord, that take counsel, but not of mo ; and that 
cover with a covering, but not of iny Spirit, thatl 
they may add sin to sin? Isa. 30:1.

' Meeting nt Attica.
We, with many others, were disappointed in not 

seeing and hearing Bro. Miller at this meeting.— 
Causes to us unknown prevented his attendance. 
We reached there on Saturday. Found a goodly 
number of the joyful saints assembled in conference 
and prayer meeting. Bro. Bywater soon addressed 
the congregation on the time of the advent. We 
spoke in the afternoon and evening on Faith, its na
ture, how obtained, its blessings, and the evidences 
on which true faith is based. The result of the in
vestigation we think served greatly to strengthen 
the brethren in the conclusion that ‘ we have not 
followed cunningly devised fables,’ but are fully jus
tified by the plain and positive word of the Lord, in 
looking for the Son of man at about this time.

Saturday evening, news by Telegraph and Rail 
Roadcxpess was brought that N. Adams, a brother- 
in-law at Scnnett, was “dead or dying,” and that tny 
“ wife was very sick.” This intelligence made it 
duty to return home early on Sunday morning. I 
found my wife, whose health is generally very deli
cate, just beginning to recover from a very low pros
tration of all her powers, caused by the sudden and 
unexpected news of the death of a brother. It was 
but a few months since she had been called to part 
with a step-father, a mother, an only sister, and two 
neices, in the same place where her brother lived.__
Under these circumstances, the sudden and very un
expected news that a brother was “dead or dying,” 
was too much for frail human nature 
for a while it sunk beneath its load 
But through the blessing of God she 
comfortable circumstances, though yet very feeble 
in body.

We have learned that the meeting on the Sabbath

From the Advent Herald.
Correspondence of the English Mission.

In our last we referred to the arrival in Scot
land of Bro. Cochran, and of the desire which 
he and others there, had expressed for a visit 
from us. We have since arranged for Brother 
Hutchinson to go to Scotland, towards the end of 

\ this month. At present, he is with Bro. XV inter, 
I at Lewes, about sixty miles from here, deliver
ing a course ef lectures.

Bro. Paul has fatored us with a minute of the 
state of things in Ireland. He says his efforts 
in the Advent cause there, have been from a va
riety of causes, of a comparatively limited ex
tent. “ In the North 1 travelled a little, and vis
ited a few places, where, in much weakness, I 
endeavored to proclaim Jesus as the only Savior, 
and as the glory speedily to be revealed. Some 
few hailed with joy the Scripture evidences of 
the Advent near: one in particular, who detained 
me a week at his place, but who has since been 
removed by death, did often cry out,—

“ Hope of our hearts, O Lord, appear ! 
Thou glorious star of day ;

Shine forth and chase our gloomy night, 
With all our fears away.

Strangers on earth, we sigh for thee !
O, leave thy Father's throne;

Come, with a shout of victory. Lord, 
And claim us for thine own.”

“Many in my native city (Londonderry,) said 
of me, ‘he is beside himself; ’ still some search
ed the Scriptures to see whether these things 
were so. In Newtown, Stuard, I visited the 
house of a Roman Catholic, and began to talk 
with the family on the kingdom of God, and tho’ 
they were strenuous adherents to the Romish 
faith, I have seldom had a warmer reception, or 
kinder treatment. I was entirely ignorant of 
their peculiar tenets, until explaining my chart 
on which 1 Papal Rome ’ is inscribed. So deep 
was heir interest, that they proposed bringing in 
a number of ther neighbors, when I held an Ad
vent meeting in the house of one held in captiv
ity bv that power which has ‘ waxed exceeding 
great? In Dublin, the theme on which preach
ers and people take delight on dwelling, is the 
world’s complete conversion. But though I ask. 
cd many even plausible reasons for such •

son lives who experiences a change of heart !— 
They did not reign a Moi<y«»idyears, but ‘ those that 
overcame during the 1000 years, were most glorious 
examples of the passing from death unto life,’ or 
conversion. And finally, to cap the climax of absur
dities, we arc taught that the reign with Christ a 
thousand years is, the excess of suffering—or, in the 
words of the Advocate, ‘ Inasmuch as tho more be
lievers partake of the sufferings of Christ, the more 
they may be said to reign with him.’ How could a 
believer in the Bible advance such a sentiment 1— 
“ It is through much tribulation that we enter the 
kingdom.” ‘If we suffer we shall also reign with 
him? ‘And God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes ; and there shall be no more death, neither 
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more 
pain: for the former things arc passed away? Rev. 
21:4. Whatever, and wherever, the reigning with 
Christ may be, it is freed from all suffering, as the 
Scriptures clearly teach ; but the Advocate is under 
the necessity of placing the suffering and reign to
gether !

Another specimen of expounding the word of the 
Lord must suffice for tho present.
“‘But the rest of the dead lived not until the 

thousand years were finished? Some suppose that 
the term, ‘ rest of the dead,’ refers to the bound 
dragon who had no political existence during the 
thousand years. But does it not rather comprise 
all those that dwell upon the earth—all who wor
shipped the beast or his image, or received his mark 
in their foreheads or in their hands—this ‘ worship
ping,’ receiving, See., prevented their living and reign
ing with Christ. Thus they were hindered from 
passing from death unto life, or having part in the 
first resurrection.”

Such expositions of the plain word of inspiration, 
arc painful in the extreme to those who would not in 
the least have the meaning of that Word perverted. 
We do once more entreat the conductors of the Ad
vocate to pause in their course—listen to the voice 
of reason and truth ; and at this last moment of per
ils to God’s scattered and tried flock, instead of 
contributing in any degree to their perplexity, join, 
with fresh zeal, with your brethren in strengthening 
the feeble, enlightening the uninformed, guiding the 
wandering, comforting the afflicted, and inspiring un
shaken confidence in the speedy fulfilment of the 
most precious promises of the word of the Lord. 
We love you, and as brethren dearly beloved, we 
kindly, but plainly and faithfully warn you of the sad 
consequences of so plain a departure from the Word 
as is clearly manifest in the case under consideration. 
Remember that error may appear harmless at first, 
yet it ultimately will ‘ cat as doth a canker, or gan
grene. 1 Tim. 2: 17.
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They will be fulfilled here, in this

The

result, our Captain will conquer.
bOuV4’?00’0?0! qUal'U r,'e Ch,°rc11 in sackcloth triun^hed?VtheSltrue 
1)00 oimrinr. ,1------- principles of the Christian faith, for the first three

centuries; but when clad in the purple robe’ she 
eii. 1 he Church is now moving for a separa- 

t on m good earnest—Scotland is an illustration. 
Swit7Pri\° l.’r*n^Ple ’s manifest in Prussia and

lower c1’£2L A'ovoment for‘>’0 education of the 
three fourths of ft|SOClety: Under Pa8un Rolnc> 
tion; thoeo, he Pe0P'° were without educa-

Letter from Bro. G. Needham.
Bro. Marsh:—I am on my way home from 

the Conference at Stilwell Prairie, Laporte Co., 
and tarrying a few days topreach the glad tidings 
here also, 1 have snatched a leisure moment to 
give you an account of the meeting.

We had a heart-comforting, and soul-cheering 
time. Here were brethren and sisters gathered 
from Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Wisconsin, 
some of them having conic 170 miles; surely, 
“ Millerism ” is not quite dead I No, it lives in 
the hearts of God’s people, and will till the con
summation.

We met with Brn. Chandler and Daniels, and 
Sister Parks, from Illinois and Wisconsin.— 
They bring a good report of the blessing of God 
attendant on their labors. In Dodge Co., W. T. 
the people left their hoes in their fields, to conic

hope, I got none. On one occasion, I went to 
hear n Presbyterian minister, who furnished his 
congregation with a pleasing picture of * the 
whole world converted.’ Among other things 
he stated, that a certain passage in Isaiah, com
pletely swept away the foundation of a belief in 
the personal reign of Christ. Shortly after, I 
waited upon him, told him my object; at which 
he seemed surprised, but treated me politely. 1 
read to him the passage referred to, together with 
the context—‘ 1 will destroy the wicked.’ This 
said I, differs widely from converting them. I 
tried to point out to him the error under which 
he was laboring, from other passages of Scrip
ture ; he seemed, however, quite unprepared to 
defend his position.

The influence of Popery is fearfully extensive 
in Ireland, even among those who partially know 
tho truth : they are afraid to read and to judge, 
to prove all things. But notwithstanding all the 
worldly wisdom, and deep laid schemes of the 
Papacy, its lime is limited—destruction hangs 
over it. O, my country, long hast thou cried to 
heaven to have the chains of thy earthly bondage 
rent: but O, mistaken still! Still blindly, ah, 
willingly enslaved. The truth of God points to 
a day of freedom from the oppression of man, 
nnd all spiritual powers—from the thraldom of 
Satan’s servitude. That day is just at hand: will 
ye then be free ? ”

Here follows a lengthy description of London, 
its beggary, licentiousness, intemperance, the 
World’s Temperance Convention, and a sermon 
from Dr. Beecher, of Philadelphia, &c.

On beggary, it is said :—
“That four millions, or one seventh of the pop- : 

ulation of Great Britain, are said to be paupers. 
There are 1,200,000 receiving parochial relief, I 
and there is an equal number of cases of semi- > 
starvation.”

On licentiousness it is remarked that
“It isenthroned here; she is, next to intemp

erance, the great Diana of this city. All you 
have heard nnd read upon this subject is true to 
the letter, and a great deal more: debauched 
characters swarm the streets like locusts, as soon 
as the sun goes down : they are everywhere— 
their name is legion. There are herds of prosti
tutes, of every age, and adapted to every class of 
condition in life, ready to assault the most virtu
ous passer-by, and to entice into the way to hell, 
tho young and the unwary. They unblushingly 
convert the streets into brothels, or that which is 
nearly as disgraceful. Gin palaces, beer shops, 
cabs, omnibusses, aro all auxiliaries to their nefa
rious plots and sins; for midnight alone closes 
the day in London. Nearly as many people and 
carriages are in the streets, and shops open, par
ticularly those for the sale of fermented liquors, 
at 12, as with us at 9 o’clock. A bolder and more 
during crew, could hardly have disgraced Sodom 
itself.”

On intemperance it is said:— _ __
“The cost or expenditure on alcoholic drinks in ’Bering the kings of the earth to battle,—they 

this country, is said to amount to £(>5,000,000 nrc afraid of enlightened intellect—wc know the 
sterling annually, or more than the whole annual -----’* .. ..................
revenue of the country. In 1843, the. United 
Kingdom consumed more t' 
of ardent spirits ? 7,090,000 quarters’of the peo
ple's food are annually converted into alcoholic 
drinks! 48,000, maltsters alone are engaged in 
this manufacture.” z

In the World’s temperance convention, recent
ly held in London, which our brethren attended, 
.“ It was stated that the liquor sellers excel in sale

™ brcad> 'neat, and vegetables ;—
from Prit ttnn"a'Iy poisoned to death in GrealLntam by strong7 drink ; that England is 
the most drunken nat1On on the face of the earth;

• that drunkenness among mon, women, nnd child- 
i ren, “is a thing unknown elsewhere in the wide 

world, nor was it known in the worst days of the
1 Roman empire.” Some painful facts were rela

ted, reflecting severely upon many of our foreign 
missionaries, in connexion with their use of 
wines, tec.”

The synopsis of Dr. Beecher’s discourse, most 
conclusively shows, that Mr. Beecher, like Mr. 
Dowling, and nearly every Protestant minister of 
any note, is looking for an important change in 
the political, moral, and religious condition of our 
world, very soon to take place. In this they are 
right, but in the character of the change expect
ed, they are mistaken. They think the world is 
soon to be converted, while the evidences in the 
case most clearly prove that the wicked are to be 
destroyed, the earth cleansed, and the saints made 
immortal, at the actual appearing of Christ.— 
Here is the synopsis:—

“His text was, Isaiah 65: 17-23:—
■Jerusalem is the gospel church—all this text 

is applicable to the gospel day: new creation is 
a moral universal regeneration. In the gospel 
day the meek shall inherit the earth, not by force, 
but by the universal conversion of men. The god 
of this world will make trial of what sin can do, 
and then God will make trial of his grace, and 
will put out the light of sin and sinners : thesun 
and planents will be forgotten when God shall 
consummate this renovation. Some think these 
things will be fulfilled q/'/erthe Advent of Christ; 
but not so. They will be fulfilled here, in this 
world.

The object of this discourse will be, to show 
this day is near, “ at the door ”—Christis coming 
in his glory. Some good men object to this view, 
because of the evil of tho times, judgments, con
spiracies of nations.- Ac. But despotic and wick
ed governments will be crushed. This work has 
alrcadv begun. France, England, and other 
countries, have had a share in carrying it for
ward.

2. Another sign of the near approach of this 
day is manifest in the rapid advance of civil lib
erty—governments for the people—democracy 
for and by the people : old castles crumbling a- 
way, feudal systems gone, wars ceased, four na
tions united in amity (!) (referring to England, 
Ireland, Scotland, and Wales,) nnd are on the ad
vance in education, light, nnd liberty. America 
also is the free descendant of England, in which 
tho democratic principle exists. According to 
De Tocqueville, this principle has been in exist
ence for the past six hundred years, and is exert
ing a mighty influence in America, England,and 
other portions of Europe. England and Ameri
ca have the power to renovate the world.

3d Sign. The great prophetic powers have 
passed away, with but one exception, and that is 
notan exception (!)—Paganism is gone, Popcry 
(this is the exception) is resuscitated, and is ga-

glad tidings. __
I pie are rising in their strength to promote this 
cause—it will go on. The knowledge of the 
Imrd will fill the earth. In this will be made 
manifest, the coming of the Son of Man.

Gth Sign. The reduction of education to prac
tical purposes; illustrated in agriculture, steam, 
&c. By the latter, the world is brought into one 
neighborhood, free trade nnd commerce will be
come universal. And this is for the millennium 
and not for wicked men—this is Paradise!

7th Sign. Signs—God has always given signs 
ns a prelude to any great dcvelopement of his 
providence—wc now have them. The Mahom- 
mednn power is broken—the Papal head wound
ed, and all are in expectation of the coming of 
the Son of Man !

8th Sign. The missionary spirit has been giv
en to the church within the last fifty years. The 
primitive spirit with prayer for the conversion of 
the world. Modern missions will succeed, and 
take charge of every land. Wo need revivals 
of religion to furnish sanctified pastors and la
borers. Home missionaries, and all benevolent 
institutions, for the deaf and dumb, &c., all tend 
to this great result. He had been praying for 
more holiness among the ministry, nnd God had 
answered prayer. He had visited by his Spirit, 
Lane Seminary, and other like institutions; and 
now the inquiry is, what shall be done for u high
er state of piety and holiness.

9th Sign. The work of Reformation in Amer
ica and England, indicates the Lord to be near at 
hand ; referred to the diminution of traveling on 
the Sabbath, and the Temperance and Washing
tonian movements, &c., in the United States.

Practical influence. 1st. We ought to believe 
this evidence that the Lord is speedily to come! 
Have faith, God can doit—Godhassaid it. Each 
one of the above mentioned signs, indicate a pur- 
poseof God. But all these combined make itcer- 
tain. We might as well doubt the being of a God. 
The night is far spent, the day is at hand, &c.— 
These signals were set to hold up your courage in 
these trying times. They show that Christ is al 
the door ! It cannot be that God has carried this 
work so far to fail. Behold the Bridegroom co
meth, go ye out to meet him !

Wc want picked men to enter the field. The 
stumbling-blocks must be taken out of the way— 
the way of the Lord must be prepared. He calls 
for action. Soon wc shall hear the voice, 'I'hc 
kingdoms of this world, Spc. !

Ideas resembling the above, were frequently 
thrown out by some of the speakers at tho Tem
perance Convention ; especially those from Amer
ica :—“ The temperance cause was the harbin
ger of the millennium,”—“the John the Baptist 
of the second advent.” One speaker desired the 
formation of a World’s Temperance Union, ad
ding, that they would fall in the rear of the 
“ Evangelical Alliance,” if they did not thus u- 
nite ; and he believed they ought, as temperance 
advocates, to keep in advance! ”
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LcUtr from Bro. P. H. Hough. .
Bro. Marsh:—1 am well known in Canada as 

a public speaker on the personal coming of Christ 
at hand, but by some means unknown to me, I 
am accommodated with a bundle of almost every 
new paper that is started, of which we have had 
an assortment of late. Last evening there arri
ved eight of the 3d No. of the “Daw Dawn,” a 
new paper which it appears has just made its ap
pearance in Rochester. I do not know the Edit
or's views : perhaps some of them may be good ; 
but I have been bothered to get rid of the “ Day 
Star,” and have just got clear of that, when lol the

I believe the 69J weeks or 493 j years ended 
, in the spring of A. D. 33, and that in 1813 J yrs. 

a small but interested I from that time the 2300 days will end, which will 
speak a<min thiseve-; be in the fall of ’46. Well children, in view of 

p »» i__ ~L on/l aC nil thincrq I’M'Mncr nt Pinr»rl mfinnCt*

con versa- 
AV e should strive to be pure 

and holy, by hearkening to all the sayings of Je
sus, and doing them. Our conversation should 
be in heaven, from whence we look for the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who shall change our vile bodies, 
and fashion them like Christ’s glorious body.— 
Let us be diligent that we may be found of him 
in peace, without spot and blameless. If we would 
be ready for the Lord’s coming, we must keep 
ourselves, and all that we have, consecrate to God. 
Let us be of good cheer; the crown of glory 
will soon be given to all the saints. Cast not 
away your confidence, which has a great recom
pense of reward. Finally, be perfect, be of one 
mind, live in peace, and the God of love and 
peace be with you.

Yours waiting for Jesus from heaven, Amen. 
Wm. ill. Ingham.

Hartford Ct., Sept. 1, 1846.

some, who manifested their interest in it at lbc 
close of the meeting.

Last evening I spoke to 
congregation, and expect to speak again thiseve-' be in the fall ot ’46. Well children, in 
ning and Lord’s day, and leave for i’errysburgh the end of all things being at hand, what 
on Monday. There arc several in this section, . of poisons ought we to bejn ^all holy c 
who. with warm hearts, love the appearing of our tion and godliness. " 1 1J
j j 1 ° Ktr IrAnrl

Yours, strong in the faith, waiting, 5
Georoe Needham. I

Jackson, Steuben Co., la., Sept. 5, ’46.
P. S. It is the desire of the brethren that the ' 

“ Herald ” should copy this, that it might be pub- ; 
lished in both papers, who all rejoice in the stand j 
Brn. Marsh, Bliss and Hale have taken relative 
to the “ Bible Advocate,” and hope its conduct
ors will see their error and discard it, and not be 
the means of another schism. G. N.

Let ter from Bro. W. M. Ingham.
Bro. Marsh:—1 left Maine the last of May, 

attended the Conference at Boston ; since that 
time 1 have visited the following places, viz :— 
Roxbury, Dorchester, Randolph, Abington, King
ston, Mattapoisett, New Boston, Fair Haven, 
New Bedford, and Dartmouth. I find some of 
the children still strong in the faith, giving glory 
to God, looking for speedy deliverance, believing 
that Christ will soon come, when the promise will 
be fulfilled, “If I go away I will come again, 
that where I am, there ye may be also.” Bless
ed promise. The 10th day of August I return
ed to Boston, and left the same day to attend the 
camp-meeting in Enfield, Ct. We had a good 
meeting, a large assembly, and good order as 1 
ever witnessed at so large a meeting. I think 
much good was done, and that souls will rejoice 
in the day of the Lord Jesus, that they attended 
that meeting. Many of the brethren and sisters!-----, ----------- j—-o-------
were strong on time, believing that within, a few (day has began to dawn’, and counting from the 
months the Lord Jesus will be revealed from I time that the “Day Star” made its appearance, 

-------- - ” •’ ' till now, when the day has dawned, I think per
haps the sun may rise in the course of at least 
one year from this time.

I am willing every man should think for him
self, but I wish it to be understood that I believe 
in the personal, visible coming in the clouds, as 
he went up. Two angels have said he would 
come in like manner, and unless four angels come 
and contradict the two, 1 shall have to believe the 
testimony already given.

There is one person who writes for the “ D. S.” 
that spells his name the same as I do; hence, in 
order to keep the brethren from thinking that I 
believe in the views advocated in that paper, I 
wish this to be published in the Voice of Truth.

In consequence of my being absent trom the 
city, it prevents me from taking any paper; I 
wish no papers sent to me without my orders.

I am strong in the belief that Christ will come 
about the year ’47.

1 have a work now before me,called the “Mor
ning Watch,” written in England in the year 
1829. It reckons the lime just os we do,'and 
comes out between ’46 and 7. Likewise anoth
er work written by a Church of England clergy
man, printed in 1835, and ho reckons the 2300 
days the same way. I have likewise a paper call
ed the “ Catholicc,” that reckons the age of the 
world, and says Christ will come about this time. 
All who have attempted to calculate Dan. 8: 14, 
have come to the same conclusion. It is only 
unbelief that keep men in the dark.

I have been laboring lately ip North Augusta, 
Canada West, back of Prescott. I expect soon 
to return there. A wide field is open there, and 
I wish some brother could be sent -o assist mo in 
that place. I wise to labor till the Master comes. 
May tho Lord bless you all and save you in his 
kingdom. Philip H.Houon.

Toronto C. AV., Aug. 21} 46.

and hear Sister Barks, and instead of there being 
no interest to hear, there never was so great.— 
Bro. Chandler I had never before seen, but was 
rejoiced to meet him and mingle our prayers, ex
hortations, and sympathies, together. I doubt 
not their labors will be the means of preparing 
many souls for the kingdom.

We met also with Brother and Sister Seymour, 
who are laboring with devotion, efficiency and 
success, in Michigan. They seem more devoted 
to their work than ever. The brethren there 
have furnished them with the means of convey
ance from place to place.

I lore we met with Brn. Miller, Hoyt, N. M. 
and Joseph Catlin, the latter of whom, has been 
the apostle of the Advent faith in the northern 
part of Indiana. It was soul-refreshing to meet 
with so many tried and faithful servants of Christ, 
of one heart and one mind, and all expecting 
soon to meet in the “ general conference and as
sembly of the first horn,” to part no more forev
er.

Owing to Providential delays, we did not ar
rive until Saturday morning. \A hen the Confer
ence assembled, one half or more of our breth
ren and sisters on Stilwell Prairie, were sick : — 
but by the blessing of God, in answer to prayer, 
they were all raised up and able to come to meet
ing before it closed. 1 believe the general im
pression was, that it was a special answer to pray
er. Owing to the above cause, the aspect of the 
meeting at the first was very unfavorable, but the 
interest increased towards the close, and the final 
results were very happy. The attendance on the 
last two days was very good—last day, (Sabbath) 
large. Wishing to give the people all the light 
we could, we occupied all the day, (Sabbath) in 
prayer, preaching, and exhortation, and assem
bled on Monday to partake of the Lord’s supper, 
and take the parting hand. It was a season of 
blended rejoicing and weeping. Rejoicing in 
each others joys, and the transcendently glorious 
prospect of soon meeting on the blissful shores 
of immortality. Weeping, that we must now 
part, and sympathising with each other in our tri
als and aillictions, which we must endure till the 
good Savior comes. Two individuals expressed 
a determination to serve the Lord. The hearts 
of God’s people were much strengthened and 
encouraged by the presentation of truth at this 
meeting. I trust the church of Christ on Stil
well Prairie, have received a blessing which will 
abide till the day of the Lord Jesus. Although 
there has been some slight differences among
them, I trust even those arc removed, and they 
will remain of one heart and mind, striving to
gether for the faith of the Gospel, till Jesus shall 
say, “ Well done good and faithful servant, enter 
into the joy of thy Lord.”

The result of the meeting has proved God’s 
willingness still to bless; and his faithfulness to 
his promise. “ Lo I am with you alway, even 
to the end of the world,” said our Savior. It is 
as good and effectual as ever. The only reason 
why sinners are not now saved, is because they 
will not. Brother or sister, who may read this, 
do not think your work is done up because men’s 
hearts are hard. He that measures his labor by 
the discouragements he meets with, walks by 
sight, not by faith. 1 never yet found an easy 
place to labor in—who did ? Gird on the armor
then, and go forth—the night is at hand when no 
man can work. We may save, under God, a 
few more—the Lord help us.

On our return, we tarried a night at the vil
lage of Mishawaka, in St. Josephs Co. Brother 
Seymour got out an appointment about sundown, 

> r\-CC U>1<J’ and although the notice was so short, time nuu not cuuw — 
t..e , ^eating-house was well filled by an that “ midst of the week 
attentive and interested c ' - - - ~— • ■f’--1 ■*

n"el^.lr°‘ Sm?nd ln-vself addressed till half-past fied", and when the time arrived he 
ten o o k. i he truth was gladly received by and by wicked hands was slain.

heaven, with poweKand great glory, to the joy 
of his saints, but to the destruction of his ene
mies.

I have visited the brethren in Springfield, 
Hartford, and Middletown. There is a waking 
up to a new engagedness among some of the chil
dren, and some of the children have been reclaim
ed, praise the Lord. 1 will now tell my brethren 
where 1 stand. 1 embraced the Advent doctrine 
almost four years ago. I believed in the ’43, and 
the 10th day theories; a few months after the 
passing of the time, I embraced tho doctrine of 
the Bridegroom come, and the door shut; but^l 
became convinced some months ago, that I was 
in error, and confessed it to all, and confess it 
still, and wish always to confess all my errors, 
when I find them out, and ask all whom I have 
injured or led astray, to forgive me.

I have looked a number of times for Jesus to 
come since the 10th day of the 7th month, and I 
am glad I have looked, and I am looking still, 
and expect to continue to look till he comes, and 
that 1 believe will be speedily. Tho evidence is 
very clear to my mind on this fall. I need not 
rehearse it. but would merely say that I under
stand “ midst,” means middle, and that Christ 
caused the sacrifice and oblation to cease in the 
midst of the week. Hence he must commence 
confirming the covenant in the fall, then the midst 
or middle would come inthespring, and we know 
that Christ was cut off in the spring. Then the 
34 years for the finishing the confirmation of the 
covenant, would end in the fall. It is plain from 
Bible, that there was an appointed time for Christ 
to be crucified, for his enemies attempted to take 
him a number of times but could not; for «« his 
timo had not come.” So it looks plain to me 

—_ ..._ ....  ............—- — — means the centre, for
congregation, which Sis- there was n specified time for Christ to be cruci- 
ol f* nzlzl — .1 Gz^z] <nr>zl Xirkon iho tllTlA fimVAfl kr. 1\OU

gladly received by and by wicked hands
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has been

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

are removed from Talman Hall, to 
on the East side of the River, corner of 

Entrance from Stone Street.
ics on the Sabbath ; also, Tuesday and

can to induce others to do whatDo what you 
they ought.

Sow such seed while you live, as you would be 
glad to eat the fruit of when you die.

Watch lest you go towards heaven by your 
resolutions, and towards hell by your conduct.

BUSINESS NOTES.

H. Millu.*-—We will continue to send the paper, if you desire it 
The balance of yourncc’t to close of present vol. is $|.

B. Tilley—Wc think the papers for Bristol have been regnlarlv 
Rent: we however send acain nns. 10 & II. 7

G.W. Kinkade—We will try to remove the evil of wliich von 
speak.

A. Harris—Your ‘ Advent Library ’ is sent to Canandaigua bv 
J'xprcsb’, as onknal by Bru. By water. You will probably lin'd it

Letters and Rccciplsfor week ending Sept. ntlTMtC
W. Burnham. Exeter. N. 11. ; E. I.. Soule, Euclid ; E. S Bream 

! Hem|>slend -. R;Andrew, North Boston, Si-
(.. W. Kinkade. Uiwrcncevtlle. III. sSL ; 1,. Henson. Palmer 
Mass. SI; A.Sherwin for R. Jackson 8 I, and D. Chatterton 
J. A. Cole. Lake Village, N.H. S3 : J. Lichtenthalcr. Lawre, ectJi 
Pa.SI; II. J. Shears. Ameliasbnrg, C. \V. SI; II. Pratt Wale, or’ E. Dexter, Mnttapoisctt, Mass. SA v. xiii no13!■ for"S s?>n"lS ! 
v. xi no. 13. and S. Perrington SI. v. xi no. 7; [>.
SI; and I. Hodge. 30 ct< ; C. Drew. Black (.'reck, .31) eh'-p nJ"’ 
ton, Linden. SI ; G. Needham, Perrysburg, o. g| . • a°Pt
Cleeelnnd. <>. S-, to close of e. x ; F. A. Wilihunn "fo? xv'"?’ Wildman, Clarkslield. O. 81 ; W. E. Hathaway Norton " ’ sV 
D. Howard. Auburn, SI; I. Marsh, Victor. SI • j
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All of these earthquakes have produced equilib

riums on Brooklyn Heights, the particulars of 
which have been sent you regularly from time to 
time, in the New York Municipal Gazette.

The great number of earthquakes which have 
been experienced within the last eight months, 
has been wonderful—our atmosphere has been 
singularly affected, as you will see by the exten
sive and very minute records in the Municipal 
Gazette.

The Icelandish Mountains have been greatly 
agitated, and continued in that state at the last 
dates—the mountainshad been quiet for more than 
half a century. Yours, with great respect,

E. Merian.

Letter from Bro T. Smith.
Bro. Marsh:—I have just returned from 

tour some twenty miles east of the Penobscot ri 
er, where I have been preaching “ the accepta
ble year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance 
of our God,” which 1 believe is nigh, ‘-even at 
the door.” But little lias been known in that part, 
in comparison with what they have heard in some 
places, yet enough to have led the candid to in
quire “ what these things mean ? ” and also to a- 
waken the prejudices of those sectarian minds 
who are ready to condemn as heterodox, every 
idea which had not been baptised as orthodox, by 
“our church.”

With us ‘ down-casters,’ we are ready to sup
pose that those persons who come from western 
New York, must necessarily have some ac
quaintance with Bro. W. Miller, of Low Hamp
ton. But ns astonishing ns it may seem, I there 
found a lady, prolessor of religion, zealous ac
cording to the traditions of the sects, who prayed ' 
with “might and main,” who asserted that Mr. 1 
Miller was a swearing, drinking man, and one of ’ 
the worst characters New York could produce, ' ✓ . . . ---- . o - -----
and that she hnd seen him in his wickedness. In ^<3 place, is the daily prayer ol yours, truly 
vain did 1 expostulate against such an idea. I 
told her if Mr. Miller was a bad man and a spec
ulator, he certainly had common sense enough to 
conduct with more propriety than her account 
admitted he had done, and beside, if he began to 
be so bad his eagle-eyed opposers would have had 
him published the world throughout. Surely, my 
brother, 1 am reminded of the prediction of our 
Savior; John 16: 2.—“They shall put you out of 
the synagogues; yea, the time cometh that who
soever kilJeth you will think he docih God ser
vice.” That we are about generally putoutorshut 
out of the synagogues, is a fact known and rend 
of all men, and that every thing is done within 
the power of “ sectarian bigotry,” to kill our1 
character, is what cannot be denied by every un
prejudiced person ; and while the sins of tho va
rious sects are passed over among the fables of 
mankind, lies are made up about the “ poor Mil
lerites,” and the lovers of lies publish them from 
one end of the country to the other,headed perhaps, 
“Effects of Millcrism,” and thousands believe 
them because their ministers say they are so.— 
But a few months since, n Reverend gentleman 
stated in public, that upwards of a hundred Mil
lerites had hanged themselves,—while, 1 suppose 
hundreds of my acquaintances suppose I must be 
a very bad man, because report said 1 had run a- 
way, parted with my wife, was in the Insane 
Hospital, was in the I louse of Correction, was a 
Universalist, an Infidel, &c., &c. Tims making 
me blessed according to Jesus’ declaration : Math. 
5: 11.—“Blessed are ye when men shall revile 
you and peasecute you, and say all manner of e- 
vil of you for my sake ; ” and most heartily do 
I thank the Lord that I can “ rejoice and be ex
ceeding glad,” for Jesus says, “ Great is your re
ward in heaven:” “ for so persecuted they the 
prophets which were before you.”

1 well recollect that when 1 first began to look 
at this doctrine ■ every where spoken against,’ one 
strong reason why 1 thought it must be true was 
the Infidel, the semi-Infidel, the Sabbath-breaker’ 
the drunkard, the swearer, and the wicked in gen
eral, joined with the nominal professors of reli
gion in crying,- “away withit! ” “ away with it!” 
It must be clear to every candid, religious mind, 
that the coming of the Lord must not only be a 
subject of interest*to the devout, but an event 
they would love, and for which they would pray 
m the language of the poet,

rnun,J ye xvhcclHof time, 
hrtnr Uw welcome day.”

caused the church to lose R;<,| ^ath> is what has 
exceeding and eternal wenrt * ’?* “ ^*r lnore 

ght ol glory,” to be

‘ . 3d or the 23d, uny v-/1 n»v> r
8th or the 28th, and on the 30th day of the month.

You have also chronicled in the Journal of the 
30th of July, an earthquake at Martinique, and 
Guadaloupc, on the 16th of June—in the Journal 
of May 26, an earthquake at Memphis, lennes- 
sce. on tho 8th of May—in the Journal ef August 
5th’ earthquakes in the Morea, and in that of Au
gust 22, an earthquake and Meteor at Fincastle, 
in Virginia, on the 12th of August.

The earthquakes in Greece occurred in June, 
but the particular days are not stated. 1 hope to 
ascertain them.

Yon will see that the Catania earthquakes trav
eled East, from April to June, commencing in 
East longitude about 15°—then in the Morea, in

Our Meetings in this City 
Shaw’s new Brick Block, 
Main and Stone Streets. I 

Meetings held three limt 
Friday evening?.
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revealed to his people at the c0,ninS or°l,r. on the 30th d
My soul does magnify the Lord, and gteatly do t 
rejoice, that notwithstanding my sacrifices, pci- 
seditions and trials, sectarianism no longer blinds 
me. On God’s blessed word I mean to stand, be
lieving it is given for a “ light to our feet and a 
lamp to our path,” that the common sense mean
ing is its true import; and I must believe that 
“ fire and brimstone,” >sas literal ‘ fire and brim
stone,’ in Revelation 21: 8, as it is in Gen. 19: 
24, when the Lord rained upon Sodom and upon 
Gomorrah, brimstone and fire from the Lord out 
of heaven. The spiritualizes of our day say it

, means a ‘guilty conscience.’ While this is the 
bell of the Universalist, in this world, the self-sty
led orthodox have the same kind of hell in the 
world to come ! thus making the word of God of ]Ong. about 22, and last in Smyrna, in long, about 
none effect through their traditions, and that be
cause it is an absurdity to suppose a man to be al
ways burning and never to be burnt up, bcingex- 
cecdingly zealous that the wicked shall have eter
nal life in misery; that the restitution of all things 
which God has spoken by the mouth of all his 
holy prophets since the world began, may soon 

_1------ .l_ -- ------------------.--------------- •

waiting the adoption, to wit, the redemption of the 
body, Thomas Smith.

Eddington Me., Aug. 18th ’4G.

Bro. E. S. Robbins, Copenhagen, Sept. 1st., 
writes:—Monday Morn. Aug. 31. I must just 
say a word about our Conference. Through the 
providence of God, we have been favored with 
the presence, counsel, and labors of several min
istering brethren. The result thus far is, we 
have had a precious, heavenly, melting season, 
especially yesterday, while coining around the 
table of the Lord. Yes, such a heavenly season 
will not soon be forgotten. We met in the Bap- 

\ list meeting-house, which was pretty well filled 
Sabbath and Sabbath eve., with attentive list- 
ners. O may the Lord hear prayer, and send

• down salvation upon this community.
From the Journal of Commerce.

EARTHQUAKES.
Wednesday Morning, 

Aug. 2G, 1846. $
Messrs. Editors :—In your telepraphic notice 

this morning, you state that an earthquake was 
felt at Boston and the neighboring towns, on Tues
day night.

Messrs. Dutilh & Cousincry, No. 23, South 
William Street, New "York, have letters from

i Smyrna, in Asia, of the 28th of June, stating that 
; an earthquake was experienced thereon tho25th

of June, at about G P. M. The shock was very 
: severe, and much damage was done.

In the Journal of Commerce of January 10,
> 184G, you chronicle an earthquake at Memphis, 
. on the 23d of December, 1845; in your paper of 
. April 1st, you state an earthquake took place at
> Maysville, Ky., on the 23d of March, and in your 

paper of the 23d April, you also state the occur-
: rence of an earthquake at Cuba, on the Island of
■ Cuba, on the same 23d of March.

In your paper of March 7th, you give an ac
count of an earthquake at Cincinnati, on the 28th 
of February, in your paper of May 15th, you

■ state an earthquake was experienced at Santa 
' Cruz, on the south side of Cuba, on the 28th of

April, and in that of July 7th, that an earthquake 
was felt at Catania, in Sicily, on the 28th of A- 
pril.

In your paper of March 14, you state an earth
quake was experienced at the Belgian settlement 
of Santa Thomas, oh the 30th of January, and in 
the paper of June 4, you state that shocks of an 
earthquake were felt at Salem and Newburyport, 
on the 30th of May.

Thus, you will see by this recital, that there
— '„^.i an extraordinary regularity as to the

APPOINTMENTS.

A Conference is appointed to commence on Friday. Oct. nt 
in A. M.. at Arcadia, Wyoming Co.. N. Y.» and hold over the Sab
bath. A general attendance of ministering brethren and others, iw 
solicited. Bro. Marsh, in particular, will not fail to l>e there.*

Ministers who may attend, if they come by Rail Road, will be al 
Attica Thursday evening before the’meeting ; from which place we 
will see that they are conveyed to the meeting, a distance of al^out 
thirty miles from Attica.

Also, a Conference at Scottsville, about thirteen miles south of 
Rochester, to commence Friday, Oct. 9th, at 10 A.M., and bold 
over the Sabbath.

In liehalf of the brethren at Arcadia and Scoltfiville.
J. C. By’

Attica. Sept. 15th, IP 10.
* i’hc Lord willing, I will attend.—Ed.
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for troubling himself about

In. 
ling

THE POUT.
As when on Ocean’s dark expanse,
Each weary seaman’s anxious glance, 

Home's cherished shores descry—
Elated by the prospect sweet,
That soon his loved ones he will greet, 

Joy fills his watchful eye,—
As when becalmed, (the land he loves
Seems to recede—in distance moves, 

As if ’(were borne away :—)
His soul’s aloft and would be free,
And time to him wears heavily. 

Amid the vessel’s stay.
And while the moments slowly roll.
In prayer he gushes forth his soul. 

To him who dwells on high :—
‘Speed on, O Lord, the favoring gale,
Swift waft the ship—swell full the sail, 

That I may homeward tly ! ’
So, like the weary seaman, we.
Desire at home with Christ to be,

Where we may peaceful rest:— 
With eye of faith, the vision true.
The • new creation ’ near we view, , 

The Eden of the blest !
We pray, while falls the Joyou-r tear, 

‘Come quickly! blessed Lord, appear
Thy chariot-throne speed on ;

Call up the dead—change this vile clay, 
, Bid angels bear us swift away—

S|>eak, Lord ! it shall be done ! ’
Joy fills our eye—now heave in sight
Our long sought land, and City’s ‘ light | ’ 

The voyage drear is o’er!
Now ‘ minisl’ring ’ heralds on the wing, 
Fair Eshcol clusters often bring,

To cheer us to the shore •

Portland, July, ’45.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.’ 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAyT SEPTEMBER 30/1846.

Time of (lie Advent.
“ Nevertheless, when fhe Son of Man cometh, 

shall he find fuith on the earth-”
True faith, doubtless, is intended by the Divine 

Author of this important question—which we 
are told must be predicated on clear and simple 
testimony, that which may be easily understood 
by the learned and unlearned, the wise and un
wise, even of this world ; in fact, it must be sim
plified to the capacity of all. It is said also, un
less our faith is thus based, then there is just cause 
to question the divinity of the testimony, also the 
coi redness of the faith which it produces. T 
reference to our faith in the time for the com: 
ot the Son of Alan; some have taken the posi- 
‘‘?n’ “Nigb> oven at the door,” as the only true 
Hible time ; and that we are now justified in pla
cing our feet (faith) on this immutable platform, 
on which we may rest secure from all the attacks 
fnithUk °PPonenls while others, squaring their 
of thn?" th?.above vule, question the correctness 
savs thf?081-j°n‘ I* W* 1 bo remembered the rule 
to the nnT’ enc?s niust bc such as are adapted

A"d “
it that nneir i16 test*mony with reference to 
faith P °Q d0es not> therefore, embrace true

For truth’s sake only, let us investigate the Sa

vior’s answer to the question of his disciples.— 
“Tell us, when shall these things be, and what 
shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end 
of the world.” In concluding the answer to these 
questions, the Savior says : “ Behold the fig tree 
and all the trees ; when they now shoot forth ye 
see and know of your ownselves, that summer is 
nigh at hand. So likewise ye, when ye see these 
things (Luke and Mark,—all these things, .Matt.) 
come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of God 
is nigh at hand.” Or as Matthew has it, “ Know 
it is near, at the doors.” ‘These things.’ What 
things ? is the point on which this question de
pends. Luke 21: 25.—“And there shall be 
signs in the sun and in the moon, and in the stars, 
and upon the earth, distress of nations, with per
plexity ; the sea and the waves roaring,—men’s 
hearts failing them for fear, and for looking aller 
those things which are coming on the earth.”— 
Why ? for, because, the powers of heaven shall 
be shaken. This is given as the reason orcause 
of the mourning and distress of nations. We 
learn from Isa. 24: 20, that in the Jost expiring 
agonies of convulsed nature, that “the earth will 
reel to and fro like a drunkard,” (and be remov
ed like a cottage,) which will probably be imper
ceptible to those on the earth—while at the same 
time, it will give the heavenly bodies, or powers 
of heaven, the appearance of shaking to and fro: 
f " ‘ .................................. ’ ’ ’ .

wilLawaken fear in the hearts of lhe_wicked and 1 man that asketh you, a reason of the hope that 
‘ ' for fear, I in you, with meekness and fear.” ~

while looking for those things which are coming/says, “ It is written that man shall not live by 
bread alone, but by every word of God.” (Time 
and all.)—Luko 4: 4. Let us therefore, search 
the Scriptures, in obedience to the command of 
our Master,—with reference to the time revealed 
by them for the glory of God, which should fol
low the sullerings of Christ.

It is well known by those who take heed to the 
admonition of the Savior, in this respect, that 
Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, had adream, 
and his spirit was troubled to know the dream.— 
If he lived in these days he would be called a fool, 
for troubling himself about a foolish dream, 
which nobody could understand. Nevertheless, 
he gave a commandment to call in the magicians, 
astrologers, sorcerers, and Chaldeans, to make 
known unto him the dream, and the interpreta
tion thereof. Seeing they could not make known 
the dream, the Chaldeans answered and said be
fore the king, “ There is not u man on the earth 
that can show tho king's matter.” (Thus we 
see it requires something besides the wisdom 
which the men of this world can give, to under
stand the secrets of God.) Therefore the king 
became angry and very furious, and sent forth a 
decree, that all the wise men of Babylon should 
be slain. And while the king’s captain sought 
Cor Daniel and his fellows to slay them also, Dan
iel answered and said unto him, “ Why is the de
cree so hasty from tho king.” The thing being 
made known to Daniel, he went in and desired 
of the king, time, and ho would make knownun- 
to him the interpretation of the dream.

Then Daniel went unto his house, and together 
with his companions, sought mercies of the God 
of heaven concerning this secret. . And in an
swer to their prayers, the secret was revealed 
unto Daniel- “Surely the Lord God will do no
thing but he revealeth his secrets unto his ser
vants, the prophets.” Ainos 3: 7.—“The Lord 
..•11 —/vronn nnrl nnrl u/tll uirif
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thus showing it is not confined even to a dozen 
years. It is well understood also, that the proph
ecy relating to the Ottoman Empire, was not ful
filled till August, A. D. 1840, as predicted about 
two years before. Do not these facts show clear
ly, that the expression, ‘Nigh, even at the door,’ 
is either far less definite than the month or year, 
or wc are not yet warranted in making this posi
tive assertion, until the powers of heaven are 
shaken, which I believe is yet in the future.— 
Thus we see the fuith of some is unsettled, with 
reference to this important subject. And as it is 
said, “this is as definite as we are warranted in 
being on the time—the faith of some is very 
much shaken relative to the time being revealed. 
But 1 think “ wo have a more sure word of pro
phecy, whereuntowe do well to takeheed, as un
to a light that shineth in a dark place, until the 
day dawn, and the day star arise in our hearts : 
knowing this first, that no prophecy of the Scrip
ture is of any private interpretation.” Knowing 
this also, that this sure word of prophecy speaks 
of the time for the sufferings of Christ, and the 
time for the glory that should follow. Paul says, 
“ All scripture given by inspiration of God, ia 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness, that the man of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto 

u i all good works,” time not excepted. Another
then the powers of heaven will be shaken, which \ Apostle says, “Be ready always, to give every 
wilLawaken fear in the hearts o£_the_JKicked and 1 man that asketh you, a reason of the hope that is 
impenitent—men’s hearts failing them for fear, | in you, with meekness and fear.” Again: Jesus

on the earth. They will then be convinced that 
the day of probation is closed, and their doom 
sealed forever. They will then take up the sad 
lamentation, “the harvest surely is past, the sum
mer is ended, and we are not saved.” Then, 
when we see all these things, we shall know that 
the kingdom of God is nigh at hand. How near? 
“Even at the door.” Then there will bo no 
more faith (true or false)respecting it; butthen, 
true knowledge will have taken the place of faith. 
Perhaps sorpe are ready to ask, “ are we to give 
up our faith and hope in our redemption being 
nigh ? ” No. Not at all. For it is written,— 
.“ when these things (signs) begin to come topass, 
then lift up your heads, for your redemption draw- 
eth nigh.” ‘Come now, and let us reason to
gether.” I wish to understand the Holy Scrip
tures, which, Paul says, are able to make us wise 
unto salvation. Let us therefore, with hearts 
full of love, and for truth’s sake only, examine 
the position “ nigh, even at the door,” a little 
more definitely. Now Bro. Marsh, if I under
stand you rightly, you say that “ we are justified 
in taking the above position, at the falling of the 
stars,—the last of the signs mentioned by the Sa
vior—the “shaking of the powers of heaven ” 
being yet in the future, and closely connected 
with the coming of Christ, to gather his disciples, 
and to share with them the glorious inheritance— 
the earth renewed—in which will be established 
the everlasting kingdom, prepared for God’s chil
dren (the faithful and obedient) from the founda
tion or formation of the world.

Again: I understand you to say, that this posi
tion is more definite even than the month or year; 
that we may look for the coining of Christ as the 
next exent, that we should look for and expect it 
every hour, every moment. Now, 1 cannothar- 
monize the facts with this position. For, nearly ------- - • . , , ,
13 years have passed since the falling of the stars, will give grace and glory, and will withhold no
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in the midst of the week, (middle of it) he shall 
cause the sacrifice and oblafion to cease, in effect 
at least. Now. what do we learn from this in- 
struction of Gabriel,—that 2300 yea)s is the 
whole length of the vision—70 weeks or 400 
years arc cut oil in explaining the vision, sev- 
en weeks or 49 years of which, aie set apait for 
the rebuilding of the streets and walls of Jerusa
lem,—62 weeks, or 434 years added, make 69 
weeks or 483 years to the Messiah. He was cut 
off in the middle of the 70lh week, giving us 34 
years more. We now have 486-} ycais to the 
cross : which, taken from 2300 years, the length 
of the vision, leaves us 18134 years this side of 
the cross.

Thus far, our research for truth has been con
fined to the sure word of prophecy. Now, with 
all this light and definiteness contained in the 
prophecy before us, ought we not to have confi
dence, and believe that God has thus revealed the 
time for the setting up of his everlasting king
dom for the benefit of hischildren, that they may 
have their lamps trimmed and burning, having 
oil in their vessels, their light shining, waiting, in 
perfect readiness, for the Master to return ? So 
it seems to me. It is a universal belief that Christ 
was crucified in the spring of A. D. 33, which 
belief is founded on good evidence,—Gospel 
History confirmed by Astronomical facts. Ac
cording to Ferguson, the crucifixion was in April, 
which is the time commonly received. But ac
cording to others, the crucifixion was in May.— 
While they differ on the month, they agree on 
the year, A. D. 33, to which add 1813J, the a- 
mount of time this side of the cross, and we have 
1846 for the termination of the vision. With 
these evidences before us, and hearts not full of 
unbelief, wo shall speak, and warn the ungodly 
to prepare for judgment, saying, “ Fear God and 
give glory to him, for the hour [definite time] of 
his judgment is come.” “ Behold the Lord com
eth out of his place to punish the inhabitants of 
the earth for their iniquity.” (Isa.) “The Lord 
knoweth how to deliver the godly out of tempta
tion, and to reserve the unjust unto the day of 
judgment, to be punished.” 2 Pct. 2: 9.

O let me say to the sinner, Be not deceived 
by the false teachers of the last days. “ For 
when they shall say peace and safety,’ then sud
den destruction comcth upon them, and they shall 
notescape.” 1 Thcs. 5: 3. “lie that, being of
ten reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly 
be destroyed, and that without remedy.” Prov. 
29: 1. “Say ye to the righteous, it shall be well 
with him : ” but “woe to the wicked, for the re
ward of his hand shall be given him.” Isa. 3:10, 
11. When ? “ Behold 1 come quickly, and 
my reward is with me, to give every man accor
ding as bis workshall be.” When I come.— 
Rev. 22: 12. What will be the reward of the 
righteous ? “ To them, who, by patient continu
ance in well doing, seek for glory, honor, and 
immortality, ho will render eternal life.” And 
what of the wicked ? “But unto them that do 
not obey the truth, He will render tribulation 
and anguish upon every soul of man that doeth 
evil : of the Jew first, and also of the Gentile.” 
Rom.2: 7-9.

My heart is often made sad by the false teach
ers of these last days, who “ strengthen the hand 
of the wicked, that he should not turn from his 
wicked way, by promising him life.” O sinner, 
be not deceived I but search the Scriptures, to’ 
see whether these things are so. Would you be 
saved from the great time of trouble which is 
surely coming on the earth ? repent, and believe 
the gospel. Flee to Christ, who is the “ Author 
of eternal salvation, to all them (only) that obey 
him.” Ilcb. 5: 9. O yes, we cheerfully point 
you to Jesus, the “ Lamb of God taketh away the 
sin of the world.” “ He shall save his people 
from theirsins,” Mat. 1:21. Who are his people?

VOICE__OF TRUTH AND 

vision also, is expressed by symbols. Beasts, 
horns, &c., represent the different kingdoms.— 
'1'he days too, are symbolic, or prophetic days, 
(meaning years, according to the rule given by 
God himself, which is a day for a year. Ezek. 
4: 6; Num. 1 1: 34. Thus, we have 2300 yrs. 
definite time, given t<, measure the vision.)

Daniel says, (verse 15,) When he had seen 
the vision, he sought for the meaning. There
fore, Gabriel is commissioned to make him un
derstand the vision. So he came near to Daniel 
ami said, “ Understand, O son of man, for at the 
time of the end, shall be the vision : and behold, 
1 will make thee know what shall be in the last 
end of the indignation : for at the time appointed 
the end shall be. He then begins to instruct Dan
iel—referring to the beasts which he had seen in 
the vision, giving a very limited, but perfect out
line. of their history. In describing the lastbeast, 
or horn of it, he speaks of its standing up against 
the Prince of princes; and in the next breath, re
fers him to the end of the indignation, when he 
shall be broken without hand. After all the in
struction given by Gabriel, Daniel closes this 
chapter by saying he was astonished al the vis
ion, but none understood it. Therefore Gabriel 
is sent again (Dan. 9. 21) unto Daniel, to give 
him further instruction concerning the vision, and 
thus announces the object of his visit: “ I am 
now come forth to give thee skill and understan
ding. Therefore understand the matter, and con
sider the vision.” He proceeds to instruct him 
by referring to the time, (the 2300 days given in 
the vision, and the only part of it not explained 
by Gabriel at his first visit) and saying, “Seven
ty weeks arc cut oil'.” (true rendering of the word 
translated, determined.) Cut oil’ from what?— 
2300 days, clearly, as there is nothing else to cut

I or take from. Why arc they cut or taken from 
~ _ 1 Thu main object oppears to be,

to give nn understanding of, and to make sure, 
the vision and prophecy.

Gabriel continues his instruction, v. 25:— 
“Know therefore, and understand, that from the 
going forth of the commandment to restore and 
build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince, shall 
be seten weeks, and three score and two weeks, 
making 69 weeks or 483 years, to the Messiah 
the anointed. God anointed Jesus of Nazareth 
with the I loly Ghost and with power.”—Acts 10: 
38. When? at his baptism.-Luke 3:22.—And 
the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape like 
a dove, upon him, attended by a voice from heav
en, saying, “ Thou art my beloved son, in thee 1 
am well pleased.” Thus Jesus wus anointed at 
his baptism by the Spirit of God to preach the 
gospel.

One brother writes, “ I see no evidence that the 
Messiah was made manifest to Israel” until he 
preached “ the time is fulfilled,” which was af
ter John was pul into prison.-(Mark 1: 14.) Let 
us sec if we have evidence. “ We have found 
the Messias, which is the Christ.”—John 1: 41. 
“ We have found him of whom Moses in the law 
and the prophets did write, Jesus of Nazareth.” 
V. 45. “ Rabbi, thou art the son of God, the 
king of Israel,” v. 49. Jesus performed mira
cles, which caused many to believe on him.— 
John 2d chap. “ Nichodeinus, a ruler of the 
Jews, came to Jesus by night and said unto him, 
Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come from 
God, for no man can do these miracles that thou 
doest, except God be with him.” John 3:2.— 
“After these things came Jesus and his disciples 
into the land of Judea, and there he tarried with 
them and baptised. And John also was baptising 
in /Enon, for John was not yet cast into prison.” 
Are not these facts good evidence that Messiah 
was manifest to Israel, and began his ministry be- 
fo,lc Jolin'va3 put in prison ?

Ii«ii»’ --------- ','----- Dan. 9:27. “And he shall confirm thecovenant
h will bo remembered this with many for one week, (the last of the 70) and

good thing from them that walk uprightly.” Psa. 
84: 11- "Therefore he makes known unto his

• servant Daniel, the king's dream, in which he be
held a great image, whose brightness and glory 
was excellent, and whose form was terrible, rep
resenting the diileretit kingdoms of this world, 
existing from that time until the God of heaven 
should set up a kingdom never to be destroyed, 
which should be accomplished in the days of the 
kings or kingdoms represented by the feet and 
toes of the imago. All who have given the sub
ject an impartial investigation, are satisfied that 
we are now living in the days of the kingdoms 
thus represented. Therefore we have an outline 
of the history of (he world, from the lime of the 
king of Babylon, symbolized by the head of gold, 
until the stone symbolizing the kingdom ol God, 
should smite the metallic image on its feet, and it 
should he broken to pieces together, and become 
like the chn/V of the summer threshing floors, 
and the wind would carry them away—that they 
would be found no more at all. The Savior, in 
speaking of the kingdom of God, says :—“ W ho- 
soever shall fall on this stone, shall be broken ; 
but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him 
to powder.—Matt. 21: 11.

It is also understood (by those who take heed 
to the sayings of their Master, “ Search the Scrip
tures,”—“whoso readeth, let him understand,”) 
that Daniel had a dream or vision, (recorded, Dan. 
7:) in which he saw four great beasts arise, one 
after another,—symbols of four great earthly 
kingdoms, and corresponding with Nebuchad
nezzar's image. Daniel had a very minute de
scription given him of the fourth beast ; the ful
filment of which, clearly proves it to be the Ro
man kingdom. In speaking of this fourth beast, 
he says he beheld till his body was destroyed, and 
given to the burning flame. Again: he beheld , vl-uulll. 
till the thrones were cast down—the Ancient of\ -inpo days? 
days did sit—thousand thousands ministered untoi 
him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood 
before him: the judgment wus set, and the books 
were opened. John the revefator had a view of 
the stimc. Rev. 20; 12.) Again: he says he be
held till the Ancient of days came, and judgment 
was given to the saints of the .Most High, and 
the time came that the saints possessed the king
dom. “Fear not little flock, for it is your Fath
er's good pleasure to give you the kingdom.”— 
Luke 12: 32.

Thus we see, dear brethren, that the vision 
extends beyond this vale of tears, and if wc hold 
fast the profession of our faith without wavering, 
adorning the same with a well ordered life and 
a godly conversation, wc are sure to have an un
fading crown of glory, and an inheritance incor
ruptible, tmdefiled, and that fadeth not awav, in 
the everlasting kingdom of God. Let us there
fore be faithful, and hope to the end for the grace 
that shall be brought unto us at the revelation of 
Jesus Christ: for yet a little while, and he that 
shall come will come, and will not tarry ” [be
yond the time appointed.]

Continuing to investigate the prophecy’ of Dan
iel, we find recorded in the 8th chapter, another 
vision, commencing with the Mcdo Persian king
dom, (which is the second kingdom brought to 
view in the vision of the 6th chapter,) and reach
ing to the end. End of what ? The end of all 
earthly kingdoms, when they shall bo ground to 
powder, and become like the chaiT of the sum
merthreshing floors, and be removed, so that there 
shall be no place found for them. They’ have 
had their day, but their hopes are now blasted ;— 

ie end the l!LSt Cll(j nf indignation, and treading 
own <> the host, (God's people) for at the time 
Hm'in ’""i*n'li shall be. In the 13th verso

ls “Huw long is the vision ? ” uito DaXr1 U,eS’h cl‘aP^) And said 
tuary U XS,’? : thcn sh;‘11 t,ie sanc'
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the mistake, we never can deplore or at all re
gret that we or they exercised on that occasion 
such faith, whilst with all my heart, I commend 
their zeal and confidence, (which, with the evi
dence they had, could have been no less) flowing, 
ns 1 believe it did, from hearts wholly swallowed 
up in love and confidence in God, 1 can but re
gret that the foundation of their faith, or rather > 
that which brought their faith into exercise with 
respect to the definite time of the coming of the 
Lord, had not been better understood.

Another cause of head error on this subject is, 
that the mere proclamation of n supposed truth, 
never results in any good. That there is any di
rect tendency in error to produce good, 1 do not 
believe : but that it may produce great apparent 
good, is evident, and such maybe the circumstan
ces: and so, much truth may be coupled with the 
error, that great good may be done. But the ef
fects cannot furnish a proper foundation for our 
faith. If so, just equal to the real or apparent 
good, will be the evidence that it is of God. Is 
thisso ? Let the Advent history testify. Which 
of all the proclamations made by Adventists, has 
proved the most powerful to move the mass of 
listeners? Was it tho fact, that there would be a 
judgment 1 or that it was near: or rather, was it 
not the fact that it was proclaimed to be on the 
tenth day of the seventh month I Was it not 
this proclamation that gave such joy to those who 
were looking for the speedy consummation of 
Isrrcl’s fondest hopes ? 1 think it was. Was it 
not the effect which was produced on the hearts 
and lives of those who first believed, that brought 
many afterwards to believe that the proclamation 
was a God authorized one ? 1 think it was. And 
does not this mistaken notion in the minds of 
some, of resting on the same evidence, fully ac
count for the errors of “Bridegroom come, and 
shut door 1 ” I think it does.

text is, or in other words, another false founda
tion of our faith with respect to particular events 
is, “I feel as though it must and will be so;” “J 
so ardently desire it, that I can but believe that it 
will be so.” If, my brethren, we have no better 
evidence than this, it cannot secure the much de
sired answer, “According to thy faith, be it unto 
thee.” Even our strong desires for the glory of 
God, in connection with a much-desired event, 
are not equivalent to a thus saith God. They arc 
no evidence in the case when rightly understood, 
and properly considered. With our limited ca
pacities, it is very easy for us to mistake what is 
for the glory of the Lord, if this forms a good 
foundation for the faith of one, then for all, and 
must, in every case, secure nn answer: hence, 
whilst the desires of some would cause the Son 
of Man speedily to come in all his glory, the mil
lennium (temporal) according to the desires of 
others, would soon dawn: for both, doubtless, 
are desired by good men, and for the glory of 
God. All things whatsoever we desire, for the 
glory of God, in the name of Christ let us ask 
for, and God will grant it.

Individuals laboring under each of the above 
mistakes, may exercise true evangelical faith as 
to the spirit, and enjoy the approbation of hcav-

thcory, but because the state of heart is right, 
and well pleasing in the sight of God. But this 
faith, or rather this evidence of the heart's confi
dence in God, whilst it pleases, it cannot bring 
God to grant the thing sought. Whilst he smiles 
approvingly upon the simple and unreserved con
fidence of the heart, he labors with the faithful 
ness of a God, and the kindness of a Father to 
preserve this confidence in 1 [itn, though in the 
event looked for, a disappointment is exncrienc- 
ed. And when time, Bible, Providence, or any 
other cause has convinced us, not that our confi- 

■ > was misplaced, for it was in God, not the

“ Now if any man have not the spirit of Christ, 
he is none of his.” Heb. 8: 9. Would you have 
the Spirit of Christ ! “ Ask and it shall be giv
en you, seek and ye shall find; ask your heaven
ly Father, for he will give the Holy Spirit to 
them that ask him.” (Insincerity—Luke 11:9 
-11.) Brethren seeing we know these things, 
let us persuade men to become reconciled to God. 
Let us cherish none but the kindest feelings to
ward each other, though we may ditler in some 
points of faith. Let none of these things sepa
rate us from the love of God. But let us love 
each other with pure hearts fervently; exhorting 
one another, and so much the more as we see the 
day (of Christ) approaching,—that when the Mas
ter shall appear, we may also appear with him in 
glory. P. Miller, Jr.

Fredonia, Sept. 19, 184G. 

True Failli.
“ According to thy faith, be it unto thee.”
Many it seems, have altogether misapprehend

ed this Scripture, together with many kindred 
portions of holy writ. On this wrong construc
tion rest many of the evils of the present day.

Let us examine a little, and see what arc the 
conditions on which wo are to expect the above 
answer to our prayers. 1st. Not simply that wc 
have faith. 2. Not that our faith is strong and 
unwavering. 3. Not that it works by love. All 
these may be implied, but they do not make up 
the sum of the condition. Our faith must not 
only be in God, but it must have a thus saith God, 
or its equivalent. Then let us proceed to the in
quiry, what is equivalent to a thus saith the 
Lord ?

1. Some suppose that an assurance of mind 
that they shall receive all that they ask, is the 
condition, hence they expect the above answer : 
“According to thy faith, be it unto thee.” This 
woidd lay a broad foundation on which wc might 
plantourselves, and fully maintain that the Bible 
is not true. Who has not had such confidence, 
and yet not realized his hopes ? That a man’s 
confidence may be as firm and unshaken where 
it has no real foundation in truth, as where the 
word of God is pledged, cannot be denied. Let 
the history of the Advent cause speak and bear 
witness to this. A supposed ‘thus saith tho Lord,’ 
as really commands our assent, and demands our 
obedience, as though it were really a divine com
mand : for such it is to the mind that so under
stands it. As also a supposed promise for the 
time being, becomes the sure resting place of the 
true child of God. lie, having an obedient and 
confiding heart, will yield to a supposed, as readi
ly and as conscientiously as to a real command of 
Jehovah ; and rely as fully, and rest as securely, 
calmly, and joyfully, on a supposed, as on a real 
promise. And is not this true evangelical faith, 
(without which it is impossible to please God,) in 
the spirit but not in the letter; yet it cannot se
cure the answer, “According to thy faith,” tec. 
The di flic ulty is not that the faith is misplaced, 
or is not gospel faith so far as the heart is con
cerned ; but that it is exorcised for a wrong ob
ject, having mistaken the testimony. It is in the 
heart evangelical, but not in the head ; inthe spi
rit, not in the letter.

It is this Christ-pleasing and child-like simpli
city, coupled with wrong apprehensions of tho i 
predictions, promises, or ground of faith, with re
spect to the particular thing that withholds the i 
answer, as in case of the “tenth day.” Did not 
those who parted with all they possessed, demon- i 
strata to all, their faith in God, whose word they 

i y believed taught the return of the Lord on 
day, whilst others (Ananias like) kept part 

rillin'? PriC0‘ Which of the two classes has the 
of thn ,ls?urance that they pleased God : or which 
of nil m .'m 0 secui-ed the conscientious approval

this easel Whilst we or they lament|deuce

  
event, but that we had rested on wrong, or mis
understood testimony with respect to that event; 
we may then be comforted and cheered with the 
assurance that “all things work together lor good 
to them that love God.”

Dear brethren and sisters, let me exhort you to 
pray much ; read, search, try, prove, and’ trust 
with all your hearts, the never failing word of 
God. Do not fuller nor become weary in well 
doing, waiting patiently for the Lord from heav
en : for he that shall come will come and will not 
tarry. Whilst your past mistakes should serve 
to make you cautious, they should also lead you 
to examine every point closely, investigate every 
branch of the subject critically, and weigh every 
evidence candidly. But should you again be 
mistaken in understanding them, do not let this 
destroy, or even weaken your confidence in God 
or his word: for “faithful is he that hath promis
ed,” and there will certainly be a performance of 
all that he has said. The Bible every where 
points out to that great event, the coming of the 
Lord. My heart gladdens whilst I reflect upon 
many and blessed promises that point to that day 
for their fulfilment ; and as I contemplate the ev
idences of its near, ven/ near approach, mv heart 
overflows with unfeigned gratitude tn God, who 
has given me my being in this day and age of the 
world.

'1 o friends of my former acquaintance scatter
ed abroad, laboring in the vineyard of the Lord, 
be faithful a little longer and the kingdom will be 
yours with all its unceasing joys. I often remem
ber you when before the throne of grace. May 
I not hope to hoar from these friends ? I woidd 
write to them, but do not know their post-office 
address.

A word to thee my brother:—You are filling 
an important place in the ranks of God’s chosen 
army. Has not the trumpet been put to thy lips'? 

Another source of error as founded upon this! then in God’s name continue to blow. Throw 
out thy cautious, and pour out light and truth, as 
God may give the ability. Herald his coining 
according to the evidences of his changeless pre
dictions, ns they shall unfold themselves to thy 
understnnding, mid may the very God of peace 
sanctify thee, and bless all thy labors, which I 
trust are calculated to turn attention to the truth. 
Let us all remember, that however strong our 
faith, God cannot grant what is not agreeable to 
his word.

Yours, for truth, Christ, and his kingdom, 
David Davis.

Spring Mills N. Y., Sept 15, 18 1G.

A Church ix' 1802.—Plain pulpit—clerk’s 
desk underneath—rows of benches with strips 
for the back. A plain, simple looking sexton, 
with a bunch of keys in his belt. Congregation 
rich and poor—no distinction, no partition.— 
They assemble for one object, to worship their 
God.

A Church ix- 1812.—Splendidly covered pul
pit. A large orchestra composed of twenty-five 
singers—the principal ones paid by the year.  
The floor carpeted—pews richly cushioned and 
carpeted—brass spittoons—richly bound doors.— 
Sexton richly attired—his name on a tin sign, 

z»r'z -r ">■> ??•gregalion select and well dressed—and seated in 
their pews.

The minister perfumed with otto of rose—Bi
ble with red leather, and gilt letters. All splen
dor. All show. No poor to be seen, if to b* 
seen, stuck away in some obscure corner. 1'he 
minister trims his discourse to suit his congrega
tion. and they lavish their money upon him and 
in building line churches, while the poor are 
starved. And tbisis what they call RELIGION. 
__Chr. lieraid.-

When a wicked man dieth, his expectation 
shall perish.
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ROCHESTER, SEPTEMBER 30, 1846

13dice of cTrutl) & (Slab ©ibingo
"The wise shall understand."

always constitute 
care. What 

money, or 
abilityproperly, and represents all the r-------

Christians possess fordoing good. It is 
to occupy the whole, improve all, for the advance 
inent of the cause of God.

The rich brother, then though he have no gift to 
talk, instead of having but one very small 
possesses perhaps two, five, or ten t. • . ’a..,« ;‘6"«

note know from tho signs that the advent of Christ '
is ‘ nigh, at the door.’ Bro. Miller thinks, if we un- the sanctrary will be cleansed, 
derstand him, that we do not now know anything 
from the signs, but may believe from the evidence 
they furnish that this event ‘draweth nigh this is 
as definite as he thinks the signs reveal the time of 
the advent. Hence, according to cither view, the 
signs bring us to that point where they justify our 
looking for the appearing of our Lord every moment.
We both believe we have now reached that point; 
and both arc looking for the shaking of the powers of 
the heavens in the future, which will doubtless cause 
men to 1 expire through fear,’ and in fact make it a 
matter of absolute knowledge, to both saint and sin
ner, that the coming of the Son of man is at the 
door : the sign of the Son of man shall have actu
ally appeared in the sight of an astonished world.

The conclusion to which Bro. Miller comes on the 
time of the advent, viewed in its isolated capacity, 
is weighty. And indeed this may justly bo said of 
his arguments when viewed in connection with other 
evidences in tho case. Some seem to think, how
ever, that the subject of the time of the advent can
not be overdone, or, rather, crowded too far on to the 
ground of exact definiteness ; that there is nodan
ger of believing too much in this respect. They 
seem to be constantly troubled with the fear that 
they shall not believe enough, will be too indefinite; 
consequently, they are constantly lashing their and 
others’ powers of good common sense into a forced 
belief of some exact, precise, definite time for the 
advent of Christ.

Now we think there is at least as much danger of 
our running into extremes on both sides of this never 
more important question, as any other. Or will any 
one contend that, there is only one extreme to this 
question ? We think not. Then if there are two 
extremes ; and if one is unbelief, the other must be

That the great 
mass of professed Christians have been deceived, de
coyed, and led by the adversary, fearfully and hope
lessly into the extreme of unbelief, is a painful and 
undeniable fact. That we, as a people, have been 
led into the other extreme, our past history testifies. 
These extremes yet exist, and ho long as this is the 
ease, frail mortals arc in danger of running into 
them.

But, says a very confident one, (and perhaps his 
confidence is something like Peter’s before he denied 
Ins Lord) supposing we arc too definite, what will be 
the harm 1 We cannot see why it is not just as 
criminal to bear false witness of God in one ease as 
tho other : that is, to say his word absolutely de
clares that the Lord will come at a precise time, 
when it declares no such thing ; or, to say it says 
nothing about the time of his coming, when it does 
most clearly speak on this subject. In either case it 
is a perversion of the word of the Lord. And judg
ing from the eflects, we know not which is the most 
disastrous, a rejection of the time on its first pre
sentation, or running into fatal delusions, and the re
jection of nearly every other sacred principle of god
liness, in consequence of a disappointment on defi
nite time. Certainly we have no examples more 
painful in tho former than in the latter case. The 
facts, the undeniable fads in both cases, clearly 
show that the stibji > t.> were on forbidden ground, and 
consequently beyond the protection of God and the 
word of his grace, and, as a matter of course, they 
have both fallen : and their only salvation is, a re
turn to the truth, the medium ground between these 
fearful extremes.

“ The wise shall understand.” Of late, wo hear 
but little said on this positive declaration. Never 
have we been more confident than now, that it relates 
to the time of tho first resurrection, and that the 
wise will understand «t jt jB revealed in the Word, i

(’omiuenccinciit of Volume Xll.
We enter upon the commencement of this volume 

of our paper with very strong expectations that the 
Lord will come before its close. In this, however, 
we arc not positive : he may appear before this 
number is issued, and he may not come till after the 
close of the volume. But that he will most certainly 
come not far from this time to us is a certainty, about 
which there can be no mistake, and should not be a 
doubt.

As the case is, it is our duty to occupy faithfully, 
the few moments more that we may have to spend 
before the return of our long absent Lord. So far 
ns we are concerned in the work of feeding the 
household, through the medium of the “Voiced 
Truth,” nothing shall bo lacking which it is in our 
ability to give. But the work before us we cannot 
do, neither do we expect to be left to do, alone.— 
Judging from the past, we feel fully assured that we 
shall have the faithful co-operation of our brethren 
in carrying it forward until it is done. We will, 
however, just remind our patrons that our expenses 
have not, for some weeks past, been covered by our 
weekly receipts. Let each one, at the commencement 
of this volume, pay what he can, and we shall have 
nothing to fear from pecuniar}’ embarassments. But 
a neglect of duty in this case, if long continued, will 
inevitably greatly embarass our business. “ Owe 
no man,’’is just as much a command as “Repent” 
is. And when it is in our power to do it, it is as 
much our duty to obey the one as the other. (

Subscribers* ’
The number of our subscribers tone boon kept good, opposite, unwarranted. belief.

far beyond our most sanguine expectations at the 
commencement of our disappointments and peculiar 
trials. Recently, however, but few names have been 
added to our list, while nearly, if not quite, an equal 
number have been erased from it.

One reason, why wo wish a united efl’ori made, on 
rhe part of its patrons, to enlarge the number of sub
scribers to the V oice of Truth, is, that it may bo 
read by more, and thereby more of our fellow beings 
be benefited by the truth it may contain. Can you not, 
brother, or sister, induce one more of your kindred, or 
neighbors, to read the Glad Tidings of the Kingdom 
at hand 1 Try. Tell them you will pay for it your
self, for the term of one volume, if they will only 
attentively read it. Or, if you are unable to pay the 
small stun stipulated in the terms of the paper, tell 
them they can have it without money or price, for a 
short time, or as long as we are able to furnish it on 
these conditions. Let us all engage anew in the 
good work : our labor will soon close, and the re
ward of eternal life will be given, if we arc not wea
ry in well doing.

Nigh, at the Door.
The candid article, commencing on our first page, 

from the pen of Bro. P. Miller, Jr., calls in question 
the correctness of our exposition of the Savior’s 
words, ‘ Nigh, at the door.’ At another time, we 
purpose to look at this subject in the light of the 
Word, and if we find Bro. Miller is correct, we 
will most cheerfully adopt the views he presents.— 
Let each one examine the subject impartially, guided 
by the word of tnith, and abide the decision of that 
infallible Book.

If Bro, Miller has the true light on this subject, it 
will not materially affect the evidence, which we 
have supposed tho signs furnish, of the near coming 
of tho Son of man. We have taught that we may

They will understand that ‘unto 2300days [oryears] 
the sanctrary will be cleansed. That Daniel and 
all the saints will stand in their lot, in the cleansed 
sanctuary, at the ‘ end of the days. In short, they 
will understand according to their abilities, and means 
of understanding, all that is rovealed about the lime 
of the appearing of Christ and bis kingdom. These 
things they will understand. We think they will 
also understand, that they cannot understand, or 
know the day and hour of the advent. However de
finite the prophetic numbers may appear, or to what
ever definite conclusions they may bring us, the wise 
will not overlook the large amount of plain and pos
itive testimony, furnished by the Savior, which place* 
the matter beyond a doubt that the precise, definite 
time of his coming will not be known. They will 
understand, however, that they have reached the au
spicious moment, or, if you please, the year, month, 
week, day, hour, and minute ! when, from the pro
phetic numbers, historical prophecies, and the signs, 
they are warranted, nay, loudly admonished, to 
‘ watch, and pray, always,’-every moment be ‘ ready:’ 
that they ‘ may be accounted worthy to escape all 
these things that shall come to pass [on the wicked] 
and to stand before the Son of man.’ ‘ For in such 
an hour as ye think not behold the Son of man com- 
cth.’

The wise will, we think, understand that such ex
pressions as those, ‘ Be ye also ready, for in such an 
hour as ye think not,’ Matt. 24: 44 ; ‘ Take ye heed, 
watch and pray : for ye know not when the time is,’ 
Mark 13: 33, specially were designed for that gen
eration of Christians who would be living at the very 
time of the Savior’s advent. They are unmeaning 
to apply them to any other generation. Understand
ing these, and other like instructions and admoni
tions of their Lord, in this light, the wise will ‘ take 
heed ’ to themselves, ‘ lest at any time their hearts 
be overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and 
cares ol this life, and that day come upon them un
awares : for as a snare shall it come on ALL them 
that dwell on the face of the WHOLE earth.’__
Though it will come thus sudden and unexpected to 
all, the wise will so understand as to be ready to 
escape the snare, whether they are found in the bed, 
at the mill, or in the field, at the dread hour when it 
is sprung. They will be changed in a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye, and caught away from 
the dissolving earth, and burning heavens, to meet 
their descending Lord. O, may we all have this 
wisdom. Soon, all who possess this priceless trea 
sure will in some degree realize its infinite worth.

A Small Talent. •.
How common it is for Christians to talk about 

their small talent. Many think it consists in their 
ability to talk, sing and pray, in meeting, and as they 
have no gift for this, of course, in their estimation, 
their talent is very small ; hardly worth making an 
elTort to improve.

We were very forcibly struck with the incorrect
ness of this notion not long since, by hearing a rich 
brother talk about his small talent. He thought it 
so small that he could do no good by attempting to 
improve it. We turned to Matt. 25: 15, and learned 
that talents were given ‘to every man according to 
his several ability.’ Man’s ability, then, to think 
talk, sing, pray, tec., does not;’ 
the talent or talents committed to his 
then ? In the parable, it doubtless was

means and
their duty
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of lhe earth, [or the whole world] Gog and Magog, 
to gather them together to battle : the number of 
whom is as the sand of the sea. And they went up travagances 
on the breadth of the earth, [whole extent of the 
earth,] and compassed the camp of the saints about, 
[the camp of the saints is wherever the saints arc, 
‘ and wheresoever the carcass is, thither will the 1 
eagles be gathered together,’] and the beloved city ; ' 
and fire came down from God out of heaven and de
voured them.’

‘ Camp of the saints,' and ‘ beloved city,’ appear 
to be synonomous terms, comprising the saints scat
tered here and there over the. whole breadth of Ar
mageddon’s great battle field.”

How can any one spiritualize away the ‘beloved 
city' in this manner 1 The principle that would do 
it, would find no difficulty in making the second ad
vent of Christ, the resurrection, cleansing the earth, 
or creating new heavens and a new earth, and the 
reign of Christ, all spiritual. Indeed these glorious 
truths are no more clearly taught in the Apocalypse 
than the one which teaches that the ‘ beloved city ’ 
will be a literal city. Head the description of it, as 
given in Rev. 21, ye children of Abraham who look
ed for this beloved city, and like him rejoice in the 
blessed hope of soon beholding its glory, and of en
tering within its pearly gates. We will give John’s 
closing description of it.

“ And the twelve gates are twelve pearls; every 
several gate was of one pearl : and the street of the 
city was pure gold, as it were transparent glass.— 
And 1 saw no temple therein : for the Lord God Al
mighty and the Lamb are the temple of it. And the 
city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to 
shine in it : for the glory of God did lighten it, and 
the Lamb is the light thereof. And the nations of 
them which arc saved shall walk in the light of it : 
and the kings of the earth do bring their glory and 
honor into it. And the gates of it shall not be shut 
al all by day : for there shall be no night there.— 
And they shall bring the glory and honor of the na
tions into it. And there shall in no wise enter into . ...
it any thing that dcfilcth, neither whatsoever work-\or association, 
eth abomination, or maketh a lie : but they who are 
written in the Lamb’s book of life.”

These precious words of divine promise do not i 
convey the idea that the ‘beloved city’ is ‘the! 
saints scattered here and there over the whole breadth 
of Armageddon’s great battle field,’ as the Advocate 
says, 
their mortal, scattered, and sorely tempted and afflic
ted state, it is the pure and holy place into which the 
saints immortal arc gathered, to eat of the tree of 
life, drink of the river of life, see God and the Lamb, 
walk the streets of gold, and forever enjoy the untold 
blessings, and behold tho indcscribiblc glories, of that 
‘ beloved city.’ O, glorious prospect ! Soon it will 
be a blessed reality to all who do the commandments 
of God : for he says, in direct reference to this sub
ject, ‘ Blessed arc they that do his commandments, 
that they may have right to the tree of life, and 
ENTER THROUGH THE GATES INTO THE 
CITY.’ Rev. 22:14.

God, as it is for the poor brother, with a gift to I to deceive the nations which are in the four quarters 
preach the Word, to lay himself, which is his all, r r'”’j

upon the altar of the Lord. ‘ Charge them that arc 
rich in this world, that they be not high minded, nor 
trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who 
giveth us richly all things to enjoy ; that they do 
good, that they be RICH IN GOOD WORKS, 
READY TO DISTRIBUTE, WILLING TO COM
MUNICATE. Laying up in store for themselves a 
good foundation against the time to come. 1 Tim. 6.

Let those who are rich look at their talents in this 
light, and then decide whether they have a very small 
one, or two, five, or ten ; and also, whether they are 
occupying them as their Lord requires, or, are ap
propriating them to selfish, worldly purposes.— 
Deal honestly and faithfully in this case : for soon 
the reckoning day will come, when every man will 
be rewarded according to his doings, or as he has 
used the talent or talents committed to his care.

connected with the “ Establishment” We are 
sorry to say that they have done the cause no 
credit, but have been left to fall into great ex- 
.... i an(l errors. Mr. Prince successive
ly asserting that he was “ Elijah,” then the ‘ Two 
Witnesses,’and now, it is said, that he assumes 
to be the Holy Ghost I He maintained the ‘shut 
door; ’ then denounced marriages as unlawful, 
and finally said he was in the kingdom, &c.— 
We send you a letter, written by a once particu
lar friend of his, and addressed to him, which 
will give you a clearer and fuller account of his 
course, and that of his associates, than we can 
now stop to do. You can publish it in this con
nection or not. z\las for poor human nature!— 
First, self-righteousness, then bigotry, and final
ly, presumption and blasphemy ! Let others be
ware I Two individuals in this city, who have 
been able to get up a pamphlet of some 30 pages, 
in evidence of the coming of Christ at the Pass- 
over in 1848, refused, at our preliminary meet
ing, to co-operate with us in efforts to arouse this 
great community *to a knowledge of the Lord’s 
Advent right upon the world, solely because, for
sooth, we believed in a Millennium to take place 
in the future ! Such conduct is not only disgust-

, ing to man, but must be abhorrent to God.
We have got out number two of the European 

Herald, and have number three in the press.— 
Bro. B. preached twice last Lord’s day, for the 
Park Street Church, (Baptist,) the church of 
which Dr. Rippon was pastor for 60 years, and 
Dr. Gill, who was his successor, for 40 years.—- 
Bro. H-s, has been invited to preach to them a 
part of next Lord’s day, and will do so, if it is 
practicable. He preached last Sunday at a Hall, 
just over Waterloo Bridge. The preliminary 
meetings of the Alliance have already began;— 
we have taken our seats as members : every indi
vidual of the Convention, sits on his own respon-

, sility, and not as the representative of any church 
Full particulars in our next. We 

are receiving encouraging letters from the breth
ren in different parts of the land.

Letter from Bro. Win. Hiller.
Dear Bro. Bliss:—In viewing the many opin

ions and messages which are palmed off upon the 
No, no : instead of its being the saints, in public, through the medium of the press, and 

more especially by what is called the Advent pa
pers, I have almost come to the conclusion to re
frain entirely from giving mine, in any case,lest 
I might be the means of adding to the confusion 
already so prevalent among the once happy band 
of Advent believers. Yet, I think I can clearly 
discern the cause of this state of things into 

' which we are now brought, and which, in my 
humble opinion, has produced such unhappy re
sults. It is not for want of charity among the dear 
brethren, which formerly characterized those 
who were looking for the blessed hope : although 
our former love is not in such active requisition as 
then. But it is for want of patience, and a thor
ough investigation of subjects which we hastily 
conceive, and as hastily throw out to the public. 
It then becomes our bantling, and we feel our
selves under as much obligation to nursa and fos
ter it, as a fond mother would her offspring, and 
like her, soon become so much attached to our 
own progeny, that we lose sight of the unseemly 
parts, cover up the defects and palpable contra
dictions, hide, at least to our own eye, all its de
formities, and thus become prejudiced, it not big
oted to our own opinion, and then blame others 
for not seeing the beauty and comeliness which 
we see in our fondness for our own conceptions. 
Thus the spirit of enmity, hatred, strife, and op- 

J—-d >n our hearts, and division 
and contention follow as the inevitable result.— 
Charity ceases its influence on the soul, anger 
fills up the vacuum, and we become enemies in
stead of friends ; warriors instead of peaca-ms-

Correspondencc of lhe English Mission.
From the Advent Herald for Sept. 23, we ex

tract the following items from the correspond
ence of the English Mission. The Letter was 
written in the city of London, and speaking of 
the state of the cause, the writer remarks :__

One of the main objects of our mission is, to 
survey the field, so as to see what has been done 
in relation to the Advent proclamation, how it has 
been done, and what remains to be done Many 
of your readers may recollect, that quite a sensa
tion was produced m England and S(.otland a. ____r._..
bout a year ago, or more through the preaching position, is gendered 
of our Lord s coming within a few weeks by a ' --------
Mr. Prince and three others, by the names of 
Thomas, Stark, and Williams. They were all 
educated alLampetre, a Wdch cJX en>

“ Bible Advocate.”
This paper for Sept. 19th continues the publica

tion of its views on binding and loosing the dragon, 
&c. A few things in the communication before us 
claim otir attention.

In the last week’s paper it is argued that the 
dragon of Rev. 20 is Pagan Rome. It is said,

“ Now since the dragon described in the 12th ch., 
is plainly proved to symbolize Pagan Rome, and since 
it is a good Bible rule, ‘having once established the 
definite meaning of a symbol, never afterwards think 
yourself at liberty to depart from that meaning,’ we 
must in all honesty conclude that the dragon describ
ed in the 20th chapter is a symbol of Pagan Rome.-’ 
Again, “ Papal Ecclesiastical Rome bound Pagan 
Civil Rome." Once more, “ And when the thou
sand years are expired, the dragon which is called the 
devil, and Satan, shall be loosed out of prison for a 
little season. The power loosed, evidently is the 
same that was bound, viz : Infidel Pagan Rome.’’

In the No. of the Advocate before us we find a 
somewhat diflerent sentiment expressed.

“ The devil has not been bound I ” says one, “and 
of course we do not contend that he has been in 
person, although there is abundant proof that one 
very cilicient agent of his, Pagan Rome, was under 
the power of the Papacy one thousand years.”— 
“ But after the thousand years arc expired, the devil 
again possessing this instrumentality, by the aid of 
the spirits of devils, goes forth working miracles to 
deceive the kings of the earth, and of the whole 
world, to gather them to the battle of that great day 
of God Almighty.”

In the first quotation we are taught that the drag
on of Rev. 20 has been bound and loosed. But in the 
second quotation we are told that this dragon has not 
been bound nor loosed in reality, but that an ‘ cilicient 
agent of his ’ was ; and that the loosing consists in 
the ‘devil again'possessing this instrumentality,’ or 
‘ efficient agency,’ viz : Pagan Rome 1

Tn the first case the Advocate makes Pagan Rome 
the PRINCIPzAL in the case of being bound and 
loosed, but in the second case it considers Romo as 
an ‘ agent,' or ‘ instrumentality,’ in the case.

Tn the first place the dragon of Rev. 20 is abso
lutely Pagan Rome ; but in the second place, that 
same dragon is the devil, or Satan, and Pagan Rome 
his agent.

Finally, in the first place tho foundation of an un- 
scriptural theory is laid ; while in the second place 
that foundation is destroyed : for if Pagan Rome is 
an agent (as the Advocate says) of the dragon, or 
devil, and Satan, of Rev. 20, then of course that 
dragon cannot be Pagan Rome ; consequently the 
theory that he has been bound a thousand years falls ; 
to the ground ; and with it the Advocate’s whole 
theory on tho first resurrection being a change of 
heart, and its kindred doctrines.

ne re^ercnce more to the communication before 
UB(^n”8t 8uf^ce f°r.this time. The Advocate says :

he dragon is loosed out of hi« prison to go out
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6

receive your crown nt the resurrection of 
. Aincn and amen.

THE
^ZilXX^,Tnstcad of Chrisfor lhe "’"“ng of the Lord draw- 

, i „vil results of! I am very thankful that the “Herald” and
order to remet y be done?—!“ Voice ” are patient and calm under the trials

all complain, wh. ,in(| contend of late. Remember, my brethren, your friends
will understand your cause; let them be your 
“ Advocate,” and be ye patient, and you will

(iiscaru oui |/i to-| soon i — 
they will not pub- : the just.
• ■ ----- W.m. Miller.

Low Hampton N. Y., Sept. 4, ’46.

makers;
tians.

Shad wedfbSl on our armor, and conteno , 
earnestly for our faith, that we think has been de
livered unto us by the immediate inspiration ol 
the Holy Spirit 1 Shall we all discard our pres-, 
ent editors and papers, because t 
lish our views, and ours only, but get up new 
publications, now opinions, new theories, and 
publish them in every village and hamlet in our 
country 1 Shall we thus perplex, scatter, and 
divide, very friends ? Must all of our dear and 
lovely brethren submit and bow down to our dic
tation, or we carry flaine, faggot and fire, into 
their camp, and make them rue the day they re
jected our councils and opinions I Must oui ed
itors listen to the advice of every professor of 
Adventism, or be denounced as a heretic, and de
serted, and suffer his paper to go down ? V ho 
will come out plain, and support these proposi
tions 1 Noone—no one, say you all. But why 
not ? Al) must admit that this is a perfect pic
ture of the present time. Many have written 
and published with no higher motive than those 
given in the above propositions. Why not then 
be honest and tell your motives, and you will 
not deceive yourself nor others : but you do not 
deceive ns many as you may' imagine, for every 
wise man among us can, when they see a writing 
or publication, determine for thcmselvps whether 
these selfish and destructive motives, govern the 
writer or publisher.

J have often blushed for poor fallen nature, 
when I have read the writings of some of those 
who think they' are wise enough to govern the 
world, when they firstdisown any of these selfish 
and corrupt motives, then afterwards, before they 
close the second sentence, expose themselves to 
view. And let us always remember,that in nine ca
ses out of ten, when a man begins an assault by 
professing good motives, it will prove in the end, 
that they were very corrupt. For who would 
plead his innocency, if he thought no one had 
occasion to call him guilty' ?

But, say you, what would you advise in this 
time of trouble ? I answer :—if you will permit 
“ Old Father Miller ” to advise—let there be 
fewer writers, fewer theories, fewer leaders, few
er editors. More love, more righteous doing to 
others as we would oth rs to do unto us—in one 
word, more patience. When we write a letter 
to a brother, to complain of some of his opin
ions, let us consider of it three days before we 
write; pray God nine times to direct us before 
we take up the pen ; road it in the room of our 
brother three times before we send it ; seal it 
only when we love him for being God-like ; send 
it when we would delight to be the bearer, and 
while it is going, think with what tears of joy he 
wih devour the contents, and remember not to 
forget to pay postage. And when we write for 
Advent papers, be very sure you have doubled 
the caution, and I will warrant all good men will 
read your communications with pleasure, and the 
devil will be insolvent for want of capilai

I know no better way to remedy evils than for 
every ono of us to shun all appearance of evi - 
And to avoid confusion, let every one of us be 
fully persuaded in his own mind, “prove al] 
things, and hold fast that which is good.” h js 
a sure sign thut the man’s piety' runs very low 
when he dips his pen in gal), and declares war 
againat every petty offence ; and love is wanting 
where words are many and very pointed. °

Let us then be patient, brethren, and not be 
found in be wat of the scumfiik or walking in 
the «a a violent man. Let us remember, 
truth needs no props, and error will soon fall al- 
though multitudes aro engaged to hold it up__
« Se paMI, before, ;

I Letter from Bro. J. C. Bywater.
Bro. Marsh:—I would just say for tho com

fort of the saints who are still looking for the 
Lord of glory, that I have recently visited the 
brethren at Victor, Chapinsville, Seneca Falls, 
Ithaca, Searsburg, Hall’s Corners, Lansingvillc, 
and Auburn. In all of these places, I found the 
brethren, ns n general thing, standing firm in the 
truth of a speedy deliverance. At Auburn, we 
held a Conference of 2 days, and am happy to say, 
that although the little church there has been ve
ry much reduced and torn by spiritualism, yet, I 
found a few strong in the faith once delivered to 
the saints.

The brethren came in from Sonnet, Owasco, 
.Iordan, and Seneca Falls, and although I had no 
one to assist mo in preaching, yet, the Lord more 
than supplied our lack of help. Brother and 
Sister Ongley were with us, strong in the faith. 
May the Lord bless their labors. It was truly a 
season of refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord.

Having an opportunity of knowing the gener
al state of the cause in western New York, after 
all the disappointments and trials the brethren 
have and are still passing through, it does rejoice 
my heart to sec them still holding on to that 
blessed hope, and anxiously looking for the com
ing Savior, who L verily believe will soon ap
pear to the joy of all his saints. O, blessed 
thought; and is it true that Jesus is coming !

“lie who wont to stray',
A pilgrim on the world’s highway.”

He who so often traversed the plains of Judea, 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and shall I 
soon see my Lord 1 Yes. O come Lord Jesus, 
come quickly. This, my brethren, is a comfort
ing, yet awfully solemn truth. Comforting in
deed to the way worn traveler, yet awful and sol
emn in the extreme, to the fearful and unbeliev
ing. O my' God, how alarming every thing ap
pears! The last solemn truths of the gospel 
are fust dying away upon the ears of this ungod
ly and doomed world ! Tho earth, and all ani
mate nature, seems almost ready to heave its last 
dying groan, and yield up the ghost. O, my 
brethren, the last fatal shock will soon be felt, 
and the quaking earth be lit up by' the unquencha
ble tiros, which will burn to the lowest hellJ O 
may we be ready to escape all those things which 
are coming on the earth, and to stand before the 
Son of Man, Amen. J. C. Bywater.

Attica, Sept. 15, ’40.
P. S. W e closed our Conference here on Sun

day eve., and to the praise of the good Lord, I 
can say that although our way' seemed a good 
deal shut up at first, relative to a place large 
enough lor our meetings, and our disappointment 
in not seeing Bro. Miller, as we expected, yet 
nn<l "J-S and blessed us in every deed: Lind more intnvAr.** i* •
saints. 1 have sold SeaSO1J ° of
he praise. do‘n enjoyed. I o God be all

J• C. B.

Ltiier from Bro. B. Morley.
./iro. | z-! r

Jamestown and i think the Conferences at 
ble to the breth 'a',na> havc been rcally Profita- 

I first a feeling or'in tl,nt reSion- There "as at 
6 ‘ ^usappointment on the minds of

VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD
many, in not seeing more preaching bie ire , as 
neither Bro. Robinson nor Robbins were pres
ent, but tho Lord helped us all to rise above it.
1 am sure I never attended better meetings.— 
None so free from fanaticism, or so full o. leal 
interest and true devotion to the cause o( truth. 
Several brethren attended from a distance, and 
from places where the tidings of the Coming 
One are seldom heard. They seemed to feel an 
intense anxiety to hear and to speak of the glad 
tidings, and also to have it proclaimed to others.

Bro. Porter’s strength held out remarkably 
well; in the space of about ten days, he preach
ed twelve times—he thinks he owes much to a ju
dicious use of cold water, drinking nothing else, 
and using it daily upon the whole surface of the 
body. It will not do for us to despise the princi
ples of the “ water cure : ” wo cannot do it and 
be consistent. Why? because, on the same prin
ciples that the priests overlook the Advent doc
trine, do tho “ medical faculty ” overlook the sim
ple principles of water cure. Blind prejudice 
deprives many' of great blessings, both for body 
and soul, which our heavenly Father is ready to 
bestow on all those who will receive them. Let 
those who are afflicted with “bronchitis,” inform 
themselves on the subject of water cure.

1 shall omit a particular account of the James
town Conference, as Bro. Hoyt is expected to 
give it. At Laona, we hud the privilege of the 
Christian meeting-house. On Friday and Sat
urday, the time was not occupied in preaching, 
was well improved by the brethren and sisters, 
in exhortation and prayer. One aged sister re
ferred with deep feeling, to the case of Peter in 
prison, when the angel of the Lord came and^, 
smote him on the side, and waked him up to has
ten him out ; she thought we must bo thus rea
dy, whenever the angels may come to take us 
away to meet the Savior at his coming.

On Sunday, Bro. Porter preached on the time, 
to a full assembly, giving the evidence for the co
ming of Christ, the present fall. The afternoon 
was spent in comforting and exhorting one ano
ther, and the observance of the Lord’s supper.— 
It was a season of peculiar interest, and withone 
voice, wo fell to give God all the glory.

B. MoRLETk
Buffalo, Sept. 15, ’46,
P. S. 1 expect to settle in Chatauque Co., and 

travel through that region. B. M.

Letter from Bro. S. S. St. John.
Bro. Marsh:—Y our weekly visitor serves to 

cheer us by its timely visits, richly adorned as it 
is, by the Christian graces, friendly admonitions, 
cheering intelligence, and sound doctrine. It 
serves to strengthen our faith, putting us in mind 
that this is not our abiding place, ancl the one we 
are looking for will soon appear. Although we 
arc called upon by those around us, to help sus
tain a corrupt government, opposed to the divine 
government of heaven's King, we dare not give 
our voice or influence in favor of that which is 
soon to be broken in pieces, and become as the 
chaff of the summer threshing floor, and carried 
away, and no place found for them. We are 
looking for a better country, with a law given of 
righteousness. We cannot believe that a good 
man will accept an office under a government 
which requires him to violate the laws of God ; 
so we dare not participate in a violation of His 
laws, by voting in support of such a government. 
But we are told that we should occupy till Christ 
comes, that we should pity the poor slave and 
vote for his freedom. Very true, but we o’lmht 
not to violate the law of God while we occupy • 
and while we do pity the slave, we should re’ 
membor that God ts able to appoint the means for 
relief, without violating Ins laws: it is better to 
obey God than man. Christ said, “ My kingdom is notof this world.” When His kingdom S
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I. R. Gates.
Shefford, Sept. 4th.

H. Heyes.

day of vengeance.
Bro. Pinney I think is certainly wrong in tak- 

,.,5______ l i Matthew 24: 29, and inter
preting it spiritually, when all before, and all af
ter it, is literal. 1 think it must be the constitu
ent principles of the heavens, namely ; the gas- 

ises, which will not only shake the earth, but the 
I whole aerial heavens. All know that the power 
| of density is exceedingly great.

Owned by Christ.
“ I will confess his name before my Father, aiyl 

before his angels.”—Rev. 3: 5.
Plow will men of this world toil and spend their 

whole lives to obtain a name among their follow 
men. What a gratification it is to be the obser
ved of all observers—thecomplimcnted—the dis
tinguished. But, Christian, a higher honorawaits 
thee. Before an assembled world—before holy 
angels, tens of thousands of whom will be gath
ered on the occasion referred to in the words of 
this verse: yea—and O ! what a thought—before 
the Father of the universe—thy Rcedemer will 
confess thy name. How contemptible doth earth’s 
pageantry appear to the child of immortality.— 
How worthless its fame : how insignificant its 
goods: empty its joys : low its pursuits : grovel
ing its votaries.

We press to that world of delight, 
Where pleasures forever do grow :

Letter from Bro. I. II. Gntcs-
Bro. Marsh :—Permit me to express my con

fidence and great satisfaction in the “Voice of 
Truth,” and your independent and Christian 
course, as its editor. You have been placed in 
a peculiar and tried situation for months past, as 
well as myself. Yours, arising from a great at
tachment to many of our brethren who run over 
the mark, and mine, for my old Christian breth
ren, that 1 am now satisfied never will come up. 
I never renounced a single cardinal principle of 
the doctrine, when 1 went among them. But 1 
tried an experiment, to sec if they would hear 
with delight about my lovely Savior’s immediate 
coming. But 1 am strong to say it was a profit
less and hopeless task.

Elder 1. N. Walter has expressed in his‘note’ 
the feelings and rcvoltings of many a heart.— 
O! where is the safety in putting off the Lord’s 
speedy coming, or spiritualizing the book of God. 
Mark the fate of Elder Perry, who has gone over 
to Universalism! How canordare he, continue 
the Lord’s supper, if Jesus has come ! The In
fidel says that the Bible is an instrument on which 
five hundred different tunes can be played, which 
is 499 lies. But it is only done by the process 
of spiritualizing its literal meaning and truths.— 
The pure water, which is so benelicial for man 
and beast, may, by heat, all evaporate in steam, 
and be rendered totally unfit for either.

I have traveled quite extensively the past sea
son through the States, and am now in Canada 
East, and 1 can say in truth, that the Voice of 
Truth and Herald never were ns much apprecia
ted by our brethren as at this time, and never 
was 1 more convinced that this is the cause of 
God. I can say with Peter, “ this is the true grace 
of God wherein ye stand.”

I am doing up my last work for eternity, and 
never have 1 enjoyed more peace with God than 
within the lost four months. I feel that it is a 
dyspeptic, sickly Christianity, than can only live 
by the influence of others, but a healthy religion 
that lives by every word that proceedeth out of 
the mouth of the Most High. 1 have traveled 
about 150 miles in Canada, and preached about 
30 sermons, and can assure you that the cause is 
rising, all through this Province.

1 am looking for that blessed hope, and I ex
pect the sanctuary will be vindicated, and the 
time of trouble, caused by a transfer of the cup 
of God’s fury, into the hands of all the nations, 
according to the 25th of Jer., to bring on the 
great battle, when the slain of the Lord will be 
from one end of the earth to the other. See Isa. 
51:22. That uwful trouble is brought to view 
in Job 38: 22; Dan. 12: 1; and we conclude 
that the four angels must let go their hold on the 
winds, before the saints can be delivered, which 
will bring to pass what God affirms in Jer. 20: 
6-8.

Y°u wifi see by consulting Joel, 3: 9, that the 
mig jty . in ap t|ie Gentjie nations, have obeyed 

ie providential call, to wake up, and get theirin- 
And'InV °fnleQ,h rcady for ‘he migh‘y battle' 
vpsr °3: 4’ God s°l°mnly declares that the 
j i his redeemed docs not come until that

Where faith is succeeded by sight, 
And Jesus his glories will show.

Where sorrow, and sickness, and pain, 
Diseases and death are all past;

Where life, love, and beauty remain, 
And joys to eternity last.

On condition that we endure to the end, are 
these promises ours. But if this meet the eye of 
an unbeliever or a backslider, let me call the at
tention to other words of Christ: Luke 9: 26.— 
“ Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my 
words, of him shall the Son of man be ashamed, 
when he shall come in his own glory, and in his 
Father’s, and of his holy angels.”

O, if it be sorely trying to endure the marked 
I ridicule and scorn of our fellow mortals, what 
must be the feeling to be disowned by Jesus, and 
exposed before multitudes of angels and men.— 
At this time there is great inducement to lay 
down the cross. Some, whom we knew two 
years ago, simple in appearance and manners, 
are now arraying themselves in fine apparel, and 
decking their persons with jewels ; are shunning 
their poorer and lesser educated brethren; in 
short, denials notwithstanding, have left theirfirst 
lore. In vain you try to hide your departure 
from the simplicity of Christ: your works wit
ness against you! Repent and bear your daily 

; cross, or Christ will reject you. H. Heyes.
i Ballston N. Y., Sept. 17, ’46.

Crime in France.
The increase of crime in France is, propor

tionally, sir times greater than the increase of 
population, as appears from well authenticated re
turns. It is asserted, and no man has denied it,

up, it will need no improvement. We are stran
gers and pilgrims looking for such a kingdom Bro. Finney 1 th 
which cannot be moved. 1 send you four dollars ing out one item in 
to help sustain you: use it as you see fit. It preting it spiritual!] 
grieves me to see your receipts so small, when 
there is an abundance treasured up, that can be 
spared as well ns not. We are poor in health 
and this world’s goods, but wc want the cause 
sustained. Yours in love,

Jos. S. St. John.
Buffalo Grove, Ogle Co. Ill., Aug. 3, ’46.
P. S. Bro. Daniels made us a visit lately : the 

Lord bless him for his kind admonition.
J. S. St. J.

Bro. B. Morley, Buffalo, Aug. 19, writes :— 
Bro. Porter accompanied mo to Boston, Erie Co., 
on Monday lost, where I had left an appointment. 
We had a good meeting, and as Bro. Portensaid, 
it seemed just as good as ever, to declare the glo
rious truths of the gospel of the kingdom. 1 ex
pect to go north to-day : to visit Lewiston, and 
Canada, and perhaps Lockport.

It appears that wo have got to fight spiritual
ism until the Lord comes. I am utterly aston
ished at this blindness on the first resurrection. 
If they had never been enlightened it would be a 
different thing, but now I see no excuse for run
ning into this error.

Bro. D. George, Granville O., August 12th, 
writes:—We are still'firm in the faith that the 
ushering in of the eternal kingdom of God is 
not far in the future. We believe in thepre-mil- 
lennial resurrection of the just, and post-millen
nial resurrection of the wicked ; and in the cre
ation of new heavens and earth, in which right
eousness will dwell after these shall have been 
dissolved with fervent heat: and in the uncon
scious state of the dead between death and the re
surrection ; and that the wicked will become un
conscious after the second death shall have tri
umphed over them, and that they will, to endless 
time, remain so. br.
important Scriptural truths, and that a misconcep-1 benefit of disabled

of nearly every Bible doctrine. Wo arc glad to 
know that each of these doctrines are defended 
by the Voice of Truth, and we hope that God, 
by his grace, will enable you in the future, as in 
the past, to defend the truths of his word. We 
live in an age oi trial, where temptations pre
sent themselves in a thousands-forms—here we 
arc surrounded by those who profess to be the dis
ciples of Christ—who are ready at all times, to 
class us with Mormons. Infidels and fanatics.— I 
May God help us to endure evil as good soldiers 
of Jesus Christ, and enable us, as far as we can 
in meekness, to instruct those who set themselves 
in opposition to us, if by any means God will __..............       _ ___ _ _
give them repentance to the acknowledgment of I world has heard that the King of kings* is 
the truth, and may wc so live that we may bo * * * * * • •
crowned with all the redeemed, heirs of eternal 
life- .

Folly on a Larse Stale.
On the occasion of Prince /Albert’s visit to Li

verpool a few weeks ago, there was probably as 
much money expended in feasting, parade, trav
eling, tec., as in the whole Advent movement in 
this country from its commencement. The enu
meration of the various kinds of fire-works, 
would fill a column of the Voice of Truth. The 
object of his “ Royal Highness’ ” visit, was good: 

These we believe to be very! to lay the covnov-stone of an Institution for the
1 seamen. If the Liverpool 

tion of either, will lead men to a false conclusion I folks had given one half the money to the relief 
' ' of these poor men that they expended uselessly,

it would have done a great amount of good.
What an account will the wastersof this world’s 

goods have to give to God, while thousands and 
millions of their fellow beings are suffering for 
want of food and clothing. Another reflection. 
When it was known that Victoria's husband 
would honor the great seaport with his presence, 
the people were pleased, and with one accord, 
prepared to welcome him. As he steps out of 
the carriage, a costly carpet is laid for his “ roy
al” feet to tread upon. Men holding the liighest 
ollices, look into his face to sec if he seems plea
sed with their attention, &c., &c. Now, this 

’ > soon to 
visit it. And how is the news received'? are the 
honorable men preparing to welcome him ? are 
the people glad to hear that one is coming to 
reign who will execute justice, root up oppression, 
and establish righteousness ? Few, very few, 
seem pleased with the tidings. But it is His 
right to reign, and reign he will. A few loyal 
hearts are beating with expectation, and soon will 
the shout be heard, “ This is our God, we have 
waited for him 1 ” Even so, Amen.

II. Heyes.
Ballston N. ¥., Sept. 17,1846.
F. S. Since closing my letter, I have taken up 

a paper containing the following account of crime 
in France, which 1 have not seen published in 
any of our papers. It is something that our 
world-converting ministers would do well to look 
at:— H. H.
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The above is a mere extract from the bloody 

statistics of glorious war ; one chapter in the an
nals of the violence, crime and misery that have 
followed in the foot-prints of the Great Destroyer. 
The loss of souls is entered where human eyes 
may not read the list. Mr. Dick estimates the 
number of those who have perished directly and 
indirectly by war, at fourteen thousand millions, 
or about one-tenth of the human race. Edmund

have worshipped with the same devotion : 
25,000,000 
15,000,000

30,000,000 " 
20,000,000 
15,000,000 
30.000,000 
60,000,000

3 per cent.
5

11
18
27
28
34

h 37
39
47
74
81
91

140

APPOINTMENTS.
will be a Second Advent Carnpmccting. the Lord will in] 

Wis. 'I'., about 6 miles south of Wawpou 
Watertown, commencing Oct. 7th, and i

are invited to 
cannot provide 

invitation to all 
that Brn. Catlin,

II. A. Parks.

sand Millions. Taking the estimate of Mr. 
Dick, and assuming the average quantity of blood 

i in a common sizr.n person, the veins of those 
fourteen thousand millions would fill a circular 
lake of more than seventeen miles in circumfer
ence—ten feet deep \ in which all the navies of 
the world might float! Supposing these slaugh
tered millions to average, each, four feet in length, 
if placed in a row, they would reach nearly 442 
times around the earth, and four times around 
the sun. Supposing they averaged 130 lbs. 
each, then they would form a globe of human 
flesh of nearly a mile in diameter, weighing 
1,820,000,000,000 lbs. Fourteen times more 
than all the human beings now living on the globe.

E. B.

in this crime alone, seven per cent greater than Burke placed the number at Thirty-five Thou- 
the increase in population.

"■'Nat.tXiwwd Vwj
In the Scriptures of truth, 
Precious guide of our way. 
We’re commanded to watch, 
And, without ceasing, pray.
And not merely commands, 
But examples are given, 
By Prophets, Apostles, 
And JouB from heaven.
In company, nlone, 
For foe, and fur friend, 
With groanings of spirit, 
His prayers did ascend.
When the multitude thronged. 
Rising up BLionc day,
He solitary wander’d 
In retirement to pray.
He not olny prayed oft. 
But proceeding abroad. 
He continued all niqut 
In prayer uulo God.

For vile persecutors.
Amid torture and wrong, 
He breathed out his life 
With prayer on his tongue.

Then let us lx? humble, 
Watch always, and pray.
Till Jesus, in glory, 
Translates us away—
To dwell in his presence. 
And his glory liehold,
Where pleasures evermore, •
Shall till every tuul.

There ________
in Dodge Co., Wis. T.. about
road leading to W; r ________a ______ t
over the Sabbath.

All who arc interested in the coming of the Lord, 
come, with their tents and provisions. 1’hose who 
for themselves can be provided for. We give an 
to come and hear for themselves. It is expected 
Daniels, Chandler, and others, will be present.

Stilwell Prarie. Ind., Aug. 30th.

A Conference is appointed to commence on Friday, 
10 A. M., nt Lockport, N. and hold over the Sabbath, 
attendance of Ministering brethren, and others, is

BUSINESS NOTES.

A. Hall—Our sheet isopen for all subjects which have a bearing 
ii|>on the Second Advent, or the necessary preparation to meet it. 
We send you a paper which will answer your questions on Hnbylon.

N. Jones—The paper for your daughter is not discontinued.
J. Moilutt—We have sent as you ordered. Il is a mystery why 

your paj.ers arc so irregularly received. 1
C. IL Gilbert—You are mistaken in supposing that the ‘Galvanic 

Hing • is kept for sale at Illis office. We have never had any and 
know not where they may be had. ”

J. J. Porter—We have changed the address of A. Baker to • Sa 
lem x Roads. ’ It was entered on our books • Salem • sunnlv 
which it has been regularly mailed. The dollar was credited’ 
his name.

A. A. Sawin—We know nothing of the books of which von 
speak. The note lor Bro. Graham is sent. I°u
wK'we'ri'"oon,1CleVClan<*for"arJld lo Br°‘ Galusha. who

change requested. The back numbers are again sent.

aSVS£"'“'",C“ Vergennes. Vt„ instead of

Fuels for a Thousand Millions.
Here are a few of the reminiscences of war, 

entirely shorn of poetry. They are bloody wit
nesses to the truth, and let them testify. In the 
periodical butcheries in the human family, the 
following hecatombs have been offered up to that 
god of battles which both Christians and pagans 
1..- ___  •_ •
Loss of life in the Jewish wars, 
By wars in the time of Sesostris, 
By those of Scmiraniis, Cyrus, and

Alexander,
By zXlexander’s successors, 
Grecian wars,
War of the twelve Ctcsars, 
Roman wars before Julias Caesar, 
Wars of the Roman empire, Turks

and Saracens, 
Wars of the Reformation, 
Wars of the middle ages and nine

Crusades,
Tartar and African wars,
American Indians destroyed by the

Spaniards, 
Wars of Napoleon,

The London correspondent of the Atlas makes 
these remarks on the disease among potatoes.— 
The picture is a sad one.

It is now a well authenticated fact that the po
tato crops in England and Ireland, are already 
nearly lost, by the same disease that spread so 
widely last season. There is not a field in either 
qountry, that is not either totally or partially 
blasted by this pestilential disease. The very 
sivine will not cat the diseased potatoes, and yet 
the poor people are compelled to cut them or 
starve ! Whenever this is the case, a very fatal 
fever rages, and sudden deaths occur.

It is stated that diseased potatoes act upon the 
human frame as a slow poison, which eventually 
destroys life. In some villages, where blighted 
potatoes have been eaten, the English cholera 
prevails to tin alarming extent, and the inference 
is that this diseased food produces the cholera.— 
It is stated that on fields where guano has been 
extensively used, the disease is more destructive 
to t o potato. Even the leaves of young and 
healthy trees have been affected where potatoes 
fnh on’Cen,ri nnted'„ They wither suddenly, and

• >o smell emitted from the fields is de
scribeas most offensive, anda kind ofsmoke 
arises from the ground, like a thick mist. What

that during the last century, no less than Oi\E 
MILLION of Frenchmen have been found to 
havedied by violence ! An astounding, an awful 
fact! TEN THOUSAND violent deaths per 
annum, in a population of about 35,000,000.

From the year 1826 to 1843, the increase of 
population in France was only at the rate of sev- 
sen per cent., while the increase in the various 
crimes, was as follows :—
Maiming and wounding, 
Poisoning, 
Theft, 
Manslaughter, 
Rape committed on 
Parricide, 
Infanticide, 
Murder &. murderous wounding, 
Fraudulent bankruptcy, 
Forgeries, 
Arson, 
Perjury, 
Counterfeiting money, 
Rapes committed on children, i

This record, fearfully large as it is, contains 
inly those crimes which have been proved- upon 

individuals, and if there be added those which 
have never come to light, or which have not been 
successfully investigated by the police, the per 
cent increase must be swelled to almost an incre
dible degree!

The statistics of French suicides show an alar
ming increase in this kind of amusement, so pe
culiar to that country. From 1820 to 1830, the 
number of suicides was 1765 ; from 1841 to 1843 
it increased to 2573 ; and in 1844, the number 
was 2900! Making the proportionate increase

Letters and Rccciplsfor week ending Sept, 24iliMfi

m®. mb. »&£
Porter, BuUlilo, SI ■ 8. Cnrti,'. Webster“sicta ."'I'-81 ’ J-L 
BurlinxtO", \ t.; A. Collins, Cnmhriilee, Vt. SI ■' Sa"’ul- 
k a ’ iukAnl'n,P 'tabs, si; 8. G mi?Anro'vn.
S; K BK wj, vi: ‘sT ‘ w- Bunibain‘

the legions of poor people in England and Ire
land will exist upon, it is impossible to say; un
less government again purchases large quantities 
of Indian corn for their relief, they will be m a 
most deplorable condition. 

Crime among Youth.—There are, at the 
present time, confined in the jail in this city, no 
less than twelve boys under the age of 18, who 
have been committed by Justices of the Police 
Court, to await their trials for various crimes with 
which they have been charged. Gangs of boys 
roam the streets every night, seeking for oppor
tunities to plunder. These are not all boys of 
vicious parents, but such as have grown up in 
habits of idleness and criminal indulgence, and 
have entirely set at naught, parentral control.— 
Many of them are known to subsist by their dis
honest pursuits, not even visiting the houses of 
their parents and guardians, except to find shel
ter from the officers of justice, and protection 
from the consequences of their crimes. During 
the summer, nearly every shop in Broad street 
has been broken open, chiefly by these youthful 
depredators; and the robberies and burglaries 
which from day to day occur, have thoroughly 
alarmed our citizens as to the safety of their lives 
and property. [Boston Traveller,

The Extra Herald, recently noticed by us, arc 
all distributed : no more orders can be supplied.— 
We design to publish in the Voice, the articles con
tained in the Extra, as soon as we conveniently can.

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

Our Meetings in thisj City are removed from Taiman Hall, to 
Shaw’s new Brick Block, on the East side of the River, corner of 
Main and Stone Streets, Entrance from Stone Street.

Meetings held three times on the Sabbath ; also, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings.

Catholics refusing toleration to Protestants.— 
t is stated in the English papers that the Queen 
f Spain has issued a peremptory order, requir- 
ng the Baptist missionaries to leave the L-ernun- 
lo l’o. The reason assigned was, that the roll- 
jion of Spain is the Catholic religion, which ad
mits of no toleration,’ and that, as ‘the religion 
jf the missionaries was not that of Spain, i in
volved, of necessity, disaffection against the au- 
hority of Spain.’ A few months are allowed 
or their departure ; in the meantime they ate 
lot to preach.—Ch. Reflector. I
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
 AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.     

The False Priest.
BY POLI.OK*

Among the accursed, wlm Nought a hiding place 
Jn vain, from fierceness of Jehovah’** rage.

‘ And from the hot displeasure of the Lamb, 
Most wretched, most contemptible, most vile. 
Stood the false priest, and in his conscience tell 
The fellcst gnaw of the Undying Worm. 
And so he might, for he had nn his hands 
The blood of souls, that would not wipe away. 
Hear what he was i—He swore in sight of God, 
And man, to preach his master, Jesus Christ ; 
Yet preached himself : he swore that love of souls 
Alune, had drawn him to the church ; yet strewed 
The path that led to hell with tempting flowers. 
And in the car of sinners, as they took 
The way of death, he whispered peace : he swore 
A way all love of lucre, all desire
Of earthly pomp, and yet n princely scat 
He liked, and to the clink of Mammon’s box 
Gave most rapacious ear : his prophecies. 
He swore, were from the Lord ; and yet taught lies 
For gain : with quackish ointment healed the wounds 
And bruises of the soul outside, but loll 
Within, the pestilent matter, unobsetved. ■
To sap the moral constitution quite.
And soon to burst again, incurable.
He with untcmpcrcd mortar daubed the walls 
Of Zion, saying, Peace, when there was none. 
The man who came with thirsty soul to hear 
Of Jesus, went away unsatisfied : 
For he another gospel preached than Paul. 
And one that had no Savior in’l. And yet 
His life was worse. Faith, charity,and love. 
Humility, forgiveness, holiness.
Were words well lettered in his sabbath creed ; 
But with his life he wrote as plain—revenge. 
Pride, tyranny, and lust of wealth and power 
Inordinate, lewdness unashamed.
He was a wolf in clothing of the lamb. 
That stole into the fold of God, and on 
The blood of souls which he did sell to death. 
Grew fat: and yet when any would have turned 
Him out, he cried :—'Pouch not the priest of God. 
And that he was anoinied, fools l>clieved : 
But knew i’hat Day, he was the devil’s priest: 
Anointed by the hands of Sin and Death, 
And set peculiarly apart to ill,— 
While on him smoked the vials of perdition 
Poured measureless. Ah me ! what cursing then 
W:lh heaped upon his head by ruined souls. 
That charged luin with their murder, as he stood 
With eye of all the unredeemed, most sad, 
Waiting the coming of the Son of Man! , .

The laws which Swedenborg Jays down 
in regard to mental intercourse In.iiceeii spirits, 
are precisely the laws which are developed in the 
mesmeric manifestations, so that I hesitate not, 
in the least to affirm, that if the latter be true, 
the former must be.”

I low much I regretted the announcements of 
statements like the above, by such a man as Prof.

, ~ ~ ’ ! re-
| ports of his lectures, here, last fall! But they 
* *- 1 ■-/».. i • « . o______

Bush’s own mind, anil professional influence are, 
in their truthfulness or falsehood, I know the na
ture of the human mind loo well to doubt, but

fur as their perceptions

I laws and realities of the spiritual world, however 
ignorant beforehand of his disclosures.”

I have thrown more than three thousand per
sons into that state denominated the mesmeric 
/rance, [called mesmeric very improperly, for 
Mesmer never induced that state at a]],] mid, I 
have seen, and consulted scores of persons thrown 
into that state by others, besides large numbers 
who fall into it spontaneously, as Swedenborg 
did, and I aflirni that, but for the causes I am a- 
bout to name, there would not be two somnambu
lists the world over, who would agree in their 

• ‘reports’ in regard to the laws of the “spiritual 
world.” Nay, out of the thousands I, myself, 
have thrown into this state, I have not found uny 
two who have agreed, exactly, in the respects 
mentioned by Prof. Bush. The state of ‘ trance,’ 
or somnambulism referred to, is precisely like 
that of ordinary dreamins, and there is no more 
correspondence between the ‘reports’ of differ
ent somnambulists than may’ be noticed between 
ordinary dreams. This I know to be the true 

: case.
‘reports’ of somnambulists do, soine- 

j i hj,. u -o  —’ may agree with the re-
-  Memorable Relations of 1 ports of°Swedcnborg. This depends on a num- 

„ .-----------------& Heaven and Hell,’ bv i bcr of circumstances, as: l.bpon the views ot
the baron Swedenborg. Now let us hear Prof. ’ the person by whom the subject is thrown into 
B.’s report of what this witness (Mesmerisin')I the trance. 2. Or, upon the views ot the pcr- 
said to him, when he consulted it for information 1 son «>«•« ’he uiiestion to the somnambulists, 
upon this subject:— I 3. (

1. “ Persons thrown into the Mesmeric trance j or 4. Upon 
invariably made the same report, as far as their | 
perceptions extended, that Swedenborg docs in I 
regard to the laws and realities of the spiritual ! 
sphere, however ignorant beforehand of his dis- s,n,e 
closures.” I thv***

SWEDENBORGIANISJI.
It is well known to many of our readers, that 

Prof. Bush, for some months past, has been a 
zealous advocate of the illusive doctrines of Eman
uel Swedenborg. We occasionally hear of a 
convert being made to this fanciful delusion.— 
It seems that Prof. Bush has recently’ written a 
pamphlet in defence of his sentiments. La Roy 
Sunderland, said to be “ probably the best acquaint
ed with the principles of Pathology, of any man 
in . meiica) has reviewed the Professor’s pam- 
theC4dvent°nbllOWinSarticlc which "’e c0’’y fr0,n
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man of inoM. excellent spirit, pcrferl-
, ,j ... '..L not the , .
1 less so now, for his having embraced the assumed t Bush, when I first heard of them from the

„f 12 | ports of his lectures, here, last fall.' But t 
For nivself, l’ thini?i see, and have a tolerably have been pul forth, and now, involved as Prof.

1 • * r> .1 1 • » 1 __ [ineYi'fi nwn minA nn.l nrnLcci.'.nn 1 in «««

in their truthfulness or falsehood, I know the
anism. in me peculiar suscepi ton tries 01 ms own ---- -------- ■ ,—  — . .

1 mind, in the nature of (he influences which have that, even il I should prove their Jallacy to a math- ---.-- .......: 1 - ■' r rnore (Jiffj.
cult for Prof. B. to give up his ’position,’ that it 
was for him to assume it while his mind was un
der the charm of “ mesmeric phenomena.”

Happily, however, the question now to be de
cided. is a question of fuels.—lads, of which or
dinary minds may take knowledge, and of which 
they may be able to judge accurately, provided 
they have not too firmly committed themselves to 
one side or the other, beforehand. What then

The justice!'s with regard U> the “ mesmeric phenome- 
•nn.t in dis-1 <>a -2 ” I answer •

. It is not true, that ••persons thrown into the

Prof. Bush illtd Swdrnborginnism.. I “The state itselt (trance) with its most ob- 
ilfr. Editor:—Having been induced by an al-1 v*ous manifestations was-such as to afford a dern- 
' ' your paper, to read Prof. Bush’s “ Slate- onsiration to the very senses, of the truth of his

• ment of Reasons” for embracing Swedenborgi- {generalI assertions in respect to the principles and 
anism, 1 beg the privilege of offering through I ,n0‘*e °fj:I'i‘’ltlia e*!sten'?,e’ri'be other life. ' 
your columns, a few rcmurkson one or two of the i **• bhe laws which Swedenborg lays < 
Professor’s “statements,” in which he refers to 
the subject of Mesmerism. For Prof. Bush I en
tertain sentiments of profound respect, having 
enjoyed a most pleasant and friendly acquaint
ance with him tor a number of years. I believe 

j him to be a num of inoM. excellent spirit, 
I ly honest in his mental deductions, and,

I revelations of Emanuel Swedenborg. 
; 1? 1 1 l  t

■ correct apprehension of the causes which have 
1 led the Professor into the belief of Swedenborgi- 
I anism. In the peculiar susceptibilities of his own 
1 mind, in liie nature of die influences whicii iiuve i 7-----7, '~.,T---- .
• been associated with his researches after truth.! cinaticnl certainty, it will now be far
I and the peculiar circumstances with which he 
has been operated upon for the last few years, it 
is easy to perceive how it is that Prof. Bush has 
been gradually’ led along into that slate of mind 
which receives or originates visions like those de
scribed by the Swedish baron.

However, Prof. B. may not, perhaps be will
ing to allow, that any one can be so good a judge 
of Swedenborg’s claims, except those who re
ceive his “ Memorable relations.” 
of this objection I will not here attempt to dis-. 
putc, but proceed to offer my reasons against the . ■
Professor’s faith in Swedenboi'gianism, founded,! mesmeric trance, invariably (or even generally) 
as he tells us, upon “ Mesmeric Phenomena,” in- lnalce *be same report, as fur as their perceptions 
asmuch tts I think the Professor’s candor will extend, that Swedenborg does in regard to the 
compel him to acknowledge, that, if 1 am not so | 
competent to judge of Swedenborgianism, because 
I am not so well acquainted with it as he is him
self ; then, Prof. B. is not so. competent to judge 
of “ Mesmeric Phenomena,” because, he cannot 
have been so familiar with this subject, as I have 
been for the last twenty years or more. Indeed, 
that Prof. Bush is not well acquainted with the 
“laws of mental intercourse,” to which he alludes 
and, that he has been deceived, and that he has 
drawn unfounded inferences from alledged • Mes
meric Phenomena,” I know with just as much 
certainty, as he affirms of his own knowledge of 
the “ Mesmeric Phenomena,” to which he alludes.

Nor must Prof. B. be allowed to object to the 
witness now to be examined, in proof of what 1 
have above stated. The witness is one of his 
own choosing, and, according to his own confess
ion, it is one, without whose testimony he him
self, “ in all human probability, would never have 
come to the position he now occupies” in rela
tion to the assumed visionsand relations of Swe
denborg !! It was “the overwhelming evidence of j stute !'ie 
truth derived from this ” very witness, I am now ! But, the ‘ reports’ of t 
about to examine, that finally converted Prof. B.! times, agree ; and, they 
iuto the belief of the ‘Memorable Relations of > ports of Swedenborg, 
things seen and heard in Heaven and Hell,’ bv her of circumstances, 
the baron Swedenborg. Now let us hear Prof. ’ the person by —*"••■ 
B.’s renort of what this witne^ rxi ! ,t,o trance.

who puts the question
Or upon previous education ot the subject;

1 the menial faculties most active at 
ifficBmc of d>eam: or o Upon what the 
! c biect >>ad previously heard about heaven or 
1 ?U'l! 1 have had forty or fitly persons in that

of trance at once. On questioning one of 
ldio.nl about the “ spirit wvlld." they would ah
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to know any-

inflicted on the snake. The partridge was eight 
or ten feet from the snake, and he immediately 
went to it and picked it up, intending to secure it 
first and then despatch the serpent. He recol
lected, however, hating heard that the charm of 
the bird was communicable, by contact with it to 
any other living animal, and deposited it in the 
place where he had taken it, and resumed his “la
bors of love” on the “charmer.” To his great 
astonishment, he observed that every blow on the 
snake, seemed to tell on the partridge, which flut
tered at every one : and as the work of death 
progressed with the snake, it seemed to proceed 
pari passu with the bird. When the snake wri
thed, the bird fluttered, and when the snake was 
dead, the bird absolutely fell on its side, made 
sundry gasps, and expired.”

The following is from the “ Philadelphia Pub
lic Ledger:”—A gentleman of great respectabil
ity in St. Croix, showed me a hen’s egg, which 
has on it, in relief, Ute figure of a goose. The an
nexed is a.sketch of the figure, taken in my pre
sence, and the following is his account of the 
case:—

The circumstances connected with this pheno
menon, may not be unworthy of notice. There 
wns only one fine white goose on the place, which 
constantly associated with the other fowls of the 
yard. Having no other companion, he frequent
ly seated himself in the yard, among the rest of 
the fowls, precisely in the posture of the figure 
in the egg, which egg was laid by one of the 
hens constantly in company with the goose. The 
feathers on the body of the goose were in rather 
a rough state, but the neck was covered with down 
and no feathers. Did the goose ‘ mesmerise ’ the 
hen ? or the serpent the partrige ? I answer, 
undoubtedly. These were “ mesmeric phenom
ena,” just as real as those upon which Prof. B. 
,laces so much reliance in proving the truth of 
Swcdenborgianism. The dilemma has 2 horns; 
and my friend, Prof. B., will find it somewhat 
difficult, I think, to avoid them both, while he re
ceives Swedenborg’s notions with regard to mind.

That Profl B. is deceived, I think he himself 
must perceive, when he finds, as I doubt not he 
will, ere long, that the class of “ phenomena ” to 
wliich he refers, so far from convincing intelli
gent minds of the truth of Swcdenborgianism, is 
really, exerting a contrary influence. I _\“ 
was favorably impressed with regard to Sweden
borg’s views, till 1 became familiar with what 1 
now believe to be the true philosophy of mind.— 
Then it was 1 saw the causes, not only of com
mon dreaming, but also the origin of Sweden
borg’s visions, and of the ten thousand varied 
“reports” made by somnambulists of the “ spirit 
world,” till my convictions amount to physical, 
moral, and mental certainty, that the ‘mesmeric’ 
and Swcdenborgian visions aro all resolvable in
to susceptibilities and functions peculiar to the 
nervous system, and consequently they are nei
ther of them true, any more than any other class 
of dreams. The philosophy of the nervous func
tions by which I account lor these results, the 
reader may find in n work I published a few 
years since,entitled “ Pathetism with Practical In
structions,” &c., &c., for sale by Redding & Co., 
No. 8, State-Street, Boston. And since the pub
lication of that work, my opportunities have been 
increased, a thousand fold, us it were, for ascer
taining the truth on this subject. The results of 
my numerous experiments and later researches 
1 am now preparing for the press, and which will 
e issued, probably, in the course of a few months.

r> , .. La Roy Sunderland.Boston, Sept. 13, 1846.

S'11 of Shivery.
fi.o 5 wh<far*^i Want to present a few facts to 

of Truth, to let them 
Bye nominal church is of the sin

of slavery. It can be proved, that ministers and 
members of the Methodist, Presbyterian, and 
Baptist churches of the southern states, buy and 
sell their fellow men I—they separate husbands 
from wives, and children from their parents. 1 he 
slaves are notallowed to learn to read, they aie 
frequently whipped in the most cruel manner,— 
Sometimes, even until death ensues. And all 
these crimes are committed by men who call 
themselves followers of the meek and lowly Je
sus. Many of these men speak in high and lof
ty strains, about the soon conversion of the world 
by their churches, and they are continually boast
ing about the glorious liberty and freedom that is 
enjoyed in this enlightened land, where, they say 
every man can sit under his own vine and fig 
tree, and none to .molest him.

Now, I defy' any man to point out on the map of 
this globe, any civilized government or nation, 
which suffers such high-handed oppression, blood
shed and cruelty, as is perpetrated with impunity, 
in these United States. IV. Giddings, one of 
the representatives from Ohio, said in Congress, 
that one hundred slaves were murdered every 
day in the United .States! and no one contradict
ed him ! ! Let any man of spirit and feeling, for 
a moment cast his thought over this land of sla
very: think of the nakedness of some, the hun
gry yearnings of others, the flowing tears and 
heaving sighs of parting relations—the wailings 
and woe, the bloody cut of the keen lash, and the 
frightfid screams of helpless females, that rend 
the very skies, and all this to gratify ambition, 
lust, pride, and avarice, and the other depraved 
feelings of the human heart.

The Bey of Tunis, and the emperor of Mo
rocco have abolished slavery in their dominions. 
Thus showing to the world, that some Mahomme- 
dans have more humanity than many professed 
Christians in America have !

The Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian 
churches in the northern states, fellowship, and 
are connected with, those in the south, and most 
of their members and ministers are the apologists 
of slavery, and vote for women whippers, and 
men stealers.

The only safety for those who want to escape 
the wrath of God, which is about to be poured 
out on this sinful world and fallen churches, is, 

I myself to separate from them: God says, “ Come out of 
her myr people, that ye be not partakers of her 
sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.”— 
How plain the description is given. In the same 
chapter it is said, that she deals in “slavesand 
souls of men.” J believe that the 2300 days(or 
years) mentioned by Daniel, have nearly runout, 
and that very soon Gabriel’s loud trump will 
sound. For my part, I would rather be called a 
poor, deluded Millerite and fanatic, by worldly 
professors of religion, and scoffers at our blessed 
hope of the speedy restitution of this world to its 
primeval state, than to have all the honors and 
riches they could heap upon me, for rejecting the 
truth as it is in the Bible.

Samuel Fowlis.
Brockport, Sept. 9, 1846.

Bro Weston’s Article.
I was very much surprised at the want of Chris

tian courtesy, and brotherly love, manifested in 
the late communications of Bro. J. Weston in 
the “ Voice of Truth.” The brother occasional
ly uses his long whip-lash, not only inconsiderate
ly, but very inconsistently. I think that if he 
will again read them over, he will be induced to 
say, that a portion of the sentiment was imma- 
turely written.

lie gives the impression, that myself, with oth
ers, “ came out with proof positive,” that the Sa
vior would make his second advent this fall. As 
it regards myself, the brother has done ine some 
little wrong m this matter. In all my communi-

aEree in giving a similar account; but, at ano
ther time, they would all diiler, depending on the 
activity of certain portions of their brains, at the 
time. This was, unquestionably, the case with 
Swedenborg; his organs of wonder and creduli
ty were enormously large, and they were proba
bly diseased, (this 1 infer from his own account 
of his head, Apoc. Rev. 531,) and, that they 
were unusually active, his voluminous writings 
abundantly show.

2. Prof. Bush affirms, that the “ mesmeric 
trance” itself, considered as a state affords dem
onstration of the truth of Swcdenborgianism.— 
But, how so ? I affirm that we know just noth
ing at all, of the “ mode of existence in another 
life,” except what we learn from the Bible. Swe
denborg knew nothing ; and somnambulists, by 
hundreds and thousands have confessed to me, 
that they knew nothing, and that, in the nature 
of things, it is impossible for us to know any
thing.

3. What are the “laws developed in the mes
meric manifestations ? ” Prof. B. thinks they 
are precisely the same as those laid down by Swe
denborg “in regard to mental intercourse be
tween spirits.” 1 think they are just the reverse. 
The ‘ laws ’ assumed by Prof. B. and others, with 
regard to mesmeric influence may be stated thus : 
“That one mind, by a mere volition, without any 
previous physical association, through the exter
nal senses, may operate upon another mind, so 
as to produce a state of trance.” But suppose it 
has not been proved that any human mind was, 
really, ever influenced in the way here stated ? 
That Prof. B. thinks he “knows” there is such a 
law, as well ns ho “knows any fact in geology, 
chemistry, optics, or acoustics,” J readily admit. 
But, 1 think 1 know, not only that he is deceived, 
but, 1 know how he is deceived, as many others 
have been in like manner. To make it sufficient-1 pli 
ly plain, a treatise would be required on thesus- Si 
ceptibilities, functions, and powers, of the ner
vous system. But. I must be brief.

1. Profi B. errs in confounding a mere mental 
volition, with an impression made through the 
external senses, by physical association. Let 
him by a mere thought, a mere wish, desire, or 
volition, cause one or more persons to fall into 
a “ mesmeric trance,” whom he never spoke to, 
nor saw, and who never either saw him, or knew 
of his existence, through the external senses.— 
Such “mesmeric phenomena” ns this, never was 
produced, and it is not, now, too much to say, it 
never can be,—no ! never ! But such results 
ought to be induced in the manner above stated, 
if Swcdenborgianism be true.

2. Profi B. thinks he saw his “own thoughts 
and sensations, sympathetically transferred to an
other person.” Doubtless he did see all this, but 
it was neither done in the way he supposes, nor 
did it prove what he assumes. The transmission 
of sensations by sympathy, d“cs not proven mind, 
soul, or spirit, existing and acting, as .Sweden
borg and Prof. B. assume. Sympathy is peculiar 
to certain nervous organisms, when associated to
gether through the external senses, and so far 
from proving the separate existence of the mind, 
acting as Prof. B. assumes, this sympathy proves 
the contrary. Precisely the same sympathetic 
laws govern animals. The charm of serpents 
has been proverbial, from immemorial time. A 
case in illustration of this law, is given in the 
“New York Sun,” for April 0, 1843.

“Some years since, a gentleman by the name 
of A. W.; was travelling m Mississippt, and 
found in the road side a rattle-snake. 1 he road 
was narrow, and it is important to say that Ute 
snake was on the right hand. Mr.
mounted, and procured a stick to kill the , 
struck it a blow, so as to disable it, and to his as
tonishment, heard a partridge flutter on the left 
hand aide of the road at the instant the blow was
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well done ?

excellent
It

cy in others, to admit a possibility of time being 
prolonged another year, when they can “see a 
shadow of evidence” to this effect. “Oconsist
ency ! thou art a jewel! ”

He says also, “ many feel confident that Christ 
was crucified in April, A. D. 33.” True. “This 
may have been, but any one who will look dis
passionately at Ferguson’s argument for it, will 
see that it is all a castle built in the air. He first 
assumes the Rabbinical reckoning to be correct, 
and on that assumption, goes to work to ascertain 
when the paschal moon fell on a Friday.” This 
argument is brought forward (if it maybe called 
an argument) for the express purpose of disap
proving the evidences of the second advent this 
fall: for he says in connection with this, “ I write 
these things to those who are so confident the 
Lord will come this autumn.” And we ask, is 
this efair and honest statement of the question ? 
Does the whole argument, whether the Lord was 
crucified in the spring of 33, turn on the cor
rectness of the Rabbinical manner of computing 
the time of the Passover? Will the brother wish 
to be understood that he assumes such a position 
os this ? We think not; yet he has virtually, 
thus committed himself. If we wore not per
sonally acquainted with the dear brother, we 
should attribute such sentiments to a want of 

nowledge on this subject, but as we before said, _
ne wrote at the spur of the moment, and without spread according to the Word,

all nations,” and it will be done by the instru
mentality of the saints of God in the last days. 
Then it remains for us to say whether we will be 
of the number thus employed, or whether we will 
be professedly waiting for the kingdom of God, 
while we leave the appropriate duties of such a 
waiting people to others, those who wish, and are 
resolved to approve themselves as faithful ser
vants.

A train of thoughts like these, I say, occurred 
to me on reading Brother Mansfield’s call, and 1 
resolved to try and do something in answer to it, 
and have, by heavy labor, procured a little, which 
1 send him. I wish I could send more, but I have 
done what I could, and 1 am resolved so to do as 
I have opportunity, and perhaps I shall be heard 
to speak of my humble efforts ?s I now do, but 
my motive shall be, as now, to stimulate my bre
thren to do the same, as one of the best ways to 
secure the favor of God.

Brother Mansfield believes he is going to pro
claim this gospel of the kingdom to those who 
have not heard the heavenly sound. If so, that 
is the very place where it should be preached im • 
mediately, and any other place in the whole world 
where this glad sound has not yet come, should 
have it next, and I am mistaken, if the promul
gation of this truth does not call for much sacri
fice from some. Brethren, perhaps, are to leave 
all endearments here below, and go for Jesus’ 
sake, to a remote corner, to proclaim His truth, not 
to raise up and sustain flourishing churches, but 
to witness to the nation that Jesus, the King, the 
Lord is coming- This is to be done that the vir
gins may arise and trim their lamps, and be rea- 

--------------' ’ . c:---------------------’> 

will cling to his hope, even if this truth should, in 
his flight as a messenger of heaven, pass on by 
him, to other nations. He would no doubt say 
to the messenger, you must stop with me, I am 
weak, 1 want your help to keep my lamp bright 

A and burning, especially if I should have to wait 
. for my Lori! till other nations shall hear the sound.

But the messenger would answer him, no, I can
not stay, I must go and do my Master’s work, and 
the sooner you will be made glad by seeing him 
as he is, and being made like him.

You must see that your vessel is kept filled, 
and your lamp burning: this you already know 
how to do, and you too must be my Master’s 
messenger to those around you, and say to all, 
by all your words and actions, the Lord is com
ing ! “ the hour of his judgment is come.” I am 
weak like you, but I can do wonders through my 
Master, who strengthens me. Then let your 
strength be in Him, and never refuse to do His 
bidding, and so you will not only do valiantly, 
but you will be an approved and faithful servant.

Brethren, our Master wants that property you 
deeded and made sure to him, by your vows, da
ted on the tenth day of the seventh month, ’44. 
He wants it brought into available form, such as 
cash and self-denying duties, and he wants it 
now. Shall he have it! I cannot wait long for 
an answer; you know how the business stands— 
see to it at once, that your vows are performed 
to the Most High. I charge you not to have pro
perty in your hands when the Master comes, that 
is his, and on which you have laid a sacriligious 
hand: better never have been born. And I 
charge you not to turn away from these things, 
but do what you can for him who has done so 
much for you. O brethren, shall we be found 

> faithful servants when our Lord shall come ? and
■ shall we hear the welcome, " well done ? ' May 
s it be the happy lot of us nil.
. Harvey Morgan..
, Rochester Vt., Sept. 6, 1846,

There are two kinds of prayer, lip-prayer and
■ soul-prayer; the latter, like the book, is the es- 
, sential, without which, the former ia worthleaa.

Letter from Bro. J. IVeslou.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—We had an 

Conference last week, at Mount Holley, Vt. 
was a melting time to the saints, and all seemed 
to feel that they should see their Lord very soon. 
Several backsliders were reclaimed, and one im
penitent sinner converted. There was an awful 
solemnity on the minds of the'impenitent gener
ally, and many of them wept when the truth was 
pressed home upon them. Brn. L. Kimball, R. 
Baker Dow, and A. Sherwin, were present and 
took part in the exercises. At the close, we had 
a communion season, to celebrate the dying love 
of our Lord.

There are some very excellent brethren among 
the Green mountains, in Mount Holley, Jamaica, - ——...........—. —
Springfield, and Grafton. dy to meet him ; and he who has oil in his vessel,

I am exceedingly pained at the course taken 
by the Bible Advocate. When I received the 
first number, I supposed that the conductors were 
honest, and that the true object of the paper was 
set forth in the prospectus, that it was designed to 
give meal in due season to the poor of the jlock.—' 
1 accordingly wrote a letter to Bro. Cole, ex
pressing my approbation of the paper. When I 
found the manner of starting the paper and the 
object of it, 1 wrote to Bro. Cole, my entire dis
approval of it. This he does not choose to pub
lish, so that this paper still goes with my appro
val. No candid person can pretend that the pro
minent doctrines there inculcated, have anything 
to do with fitting souls for the kingdom, conse- 

should continue until spring, I firmly believe that 
the adherents of these sentiments will be farther 
off from God and his truth, than those who follow
ed the “Hope within the Veil,” “ Day Star,” or 
“ Jubilee Standard.” I pray God that the con
ductors of the Advocate may see their danger in 
departing from the plain word of God before it 
be forever too late. J. Westox.

Grafton, Vt., Sept. 6, 1846.

Leiter from Uro. IL Horgan.
Bro. Marsh:—I was forcibly reminded, on 

reading Bro. Mansfield’s call for assistance, that 
probably many of us who have been sometime 
waiting for our Lord, and who sometimes, per
haps, are inclined to despondency, and not suffi
ciently awake to our duty, doing all we can, in 
every way we can, for the spread of this glorious 
gospel of the kingdom through the earth as a wit
ness to all nations: for when this is done, we are 
assured the end will come. When this is done, 
the Lord wdl come. Well then, it comes to this 
in one sense, that we are to say by our activity 
m thus spreading these glad tid- when tl;e 
Lord shall come. Then should we not at once 
bestir ourselves, and while we ardently pray, 
“Lord come qu.ckly,” be doing something ‘to 
hasten his coming? ° 6

We may be sure that the good news will be
, as a “ witness to

due deliberation. I will, however, endeavor, for 
one, to receive the kind and brotherly exhortation 
with which he closes his remarks; “if time 
should continue beyond the point you expect, do 
not make shipwreck of faith, as many did after 
the 7th month.” xVo, my brother, even if our 
Redeemer should not come until the fall of ’47, 
1 trust that we both shall be found of him in peace. 
O, may we, as the professed servants of Jesus, 
faithfully discharge all the duties and obligations 

rec:, unu n is strong language—to my muiu, resting upon us ; abound more and more in the 
evidence is exceedingly strong, that the fall of blessed work, so that at last, when our divine 

Judge shall appear, it may be said to us, well done 
good and faithful servant; thou hast been faith
ful over a few things, 1 will make thee rulerover 
many things: enter thou into the joy of thv Lord. 

' J. P. Jr.
Rochester, Sept. 30, 1816.

cations of late, on this much ' disputed subject, 
(definite time) 1 have invariably expressed my 
opinion with modesty, becoming those who pos
sess as little knowledge in these matters as 1 do. 
Let the brother read (perhaps he has) the explan
atory note on the “Historical and Astronomi
cal Diagram;” also the article on “Definite 
Time,” in the double number of the “Voice,” 
and he will find the following guarded and cir
cumspect language on this point. “If this be 
correct, and it is strong language—to my mind, 

this year will terminate the 2300 years—we now 
stand in the compass of only two short years of 
remaining chionological controversy—Usher, 
Scaliger, Prideaux, Ferguson, Bacon, and others, 
fix the crucifixion in A. D. 33. In accordance 
with this, the 2300 years will end sometime in 
the fall of this year. Time will soon test this 
strong testimony. I. Newton, supposes that 
Christ was crucified in A. D. 34. If this be cor
rect, time will extend to the fall of 1847, A. D.”

This is a sample of the posiliveness that I for 
one, have used in writing or speaking on the 
prophetic periods. I repeat it. According to all 
the amount of evidence which I have been ena
bled to gather, I am looking with strong expecta
tions of seeing my blessed Lord and Savior, Je
sus Christ, this fall, but, at the same time, admit 
the possibility of time extending to another year. 
Now, if this manner of reasoning will offend my 
brother, he certainly possesses an over-confident 
spirit, to say the least,—and if (ns he says) many 
brethren and sisters “are strongly templed to give 
up the whole advent faith,” by ‘such express
ions,’ (as above) ‘such gross inconsistency,’ they 
have but little understanding in God’s word, and 
as Paul said to the Hebrews, “ Ye have need that 
one teach you again, which be the first principles 
of the oracles of God.”

Again. The brother says in his letter of Au
gust 20, “I shall look for the Lord this autumn.” 
(Why?) “Because many of my brethren think 
(not positive) they see evidence for the ending of 
the days here, though for myself, with much 
searching and prayer, I have never been able to 
see so much as a shadow of evidence, that the 70 
weeks began or ended in the autumn.” Not a 
shadow? no! and yet it is perfectly consistent in 
him, to look for, and expect the coming of the 
Lord at a time when he cannot see so much as a ___ ____  ____ ____ __ __  ___ ,
shadoio of evidence, but, it is “grossinconsisten- quently they are not meal indue season. If time 
i♦/-» rl i t n ti»no hnincr — 1..,1,1 __ _ ____ Cl _  I iZ___ 1-. ____

the adherents of these sentiments will be farther
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ROCHESTER. OCTOBER 7, IHIH.

flokc of (Slab tfribingo
‘•Th* wise »hall nn<lor»t.md."

annually, 1.1 Uionsof its degenerate inhabit-

Woril of die Lord.
* Oh. their end I their dreadful end ! 

Thy Sanctuary taught me so
on slippery rocks I see them aland.

And liery billows roll below.*

fore no reason to doubt that immense quantities of 
this inflammable compound abound in the upper 
regions of the air, and that nothing more than a 
spark of electric fire would be required to envelope 
the world in Hames* The only circumstance which 
has hitherto prevented such conflagration, is that the 
region of concentrat ivc and excitable electricity is 
several miles below that of the inllammable air.— 
Yet there are no defined laws or theory to show any 
security against the occurrence ol an aerial confla
gration at any moment.”

That it is absolutely certain that this earth will be. 
dissolved by Jire, is abundantly evident from various 
predictions of Him who created and upholds all 
things. A quotation or two will bo sufficient-----

‘ But the day of the Lord WILL COME as a thief 
in the night, in the which the heavens shall pass 
away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt 
with fervent heat; the earth also, and the works that 
arc therein shall be burnt up.’ 2 Pet. 3:10.

* Behold, the day of the Lord coincth, that shall 
burn as an oven ; and all the proud, yea, and ail that 
do wickedly, shall be stubble : and the day that 
comoth shall burn them up, saith the Lord of 
hosts, that.it shall leave them neither root nor 
branch.’ Mai. 4: I.

Finally, that this great and burning day will soon 
bo .witnessed, we have the most weighty reasons to 
believe. It is not only proved to be very near from 
the natural causes hinted at in this imperfect article, 
but from tho most infallible testimony, drawn from 
the sure word of prophecy. Therefore, seeing that 
the heavens and earth have already waxed ‘ old as 
doth a garment,’ and as an old worn out ‘vesture,* 
they will soon be folded up, ‘dissolved,’ or ‘changed;’ 
what manner of persons ought we to bo in all holy 
conversation and godliness—that we may be found 
of him in peace, without spot and blameless, in that 
dread day when these things shall be witnessed.

Montis of London.
Wo learn from the London * Times,’ for Aug. Ifi, 

which some unknown friend has kindly sent us, that 
a proposition has beon presented to the British 
Horse of Commons by Mr. Hume, one of its mem
bers, “ That with the view of lessening the temp
tation to drunkenness and immorality, and of pro
moting thereby the welfare of the working classes 
especially, and also of society generally, it is the 
duty of a Christian Legislature to open the British 
Museum, National Callery, and all similar places 
calculated to afford innocent and instructive recrea
tion, for the reception of visitors on Sundays and on 
holidays, at such hour after morning service as gin- 
shops and public houses arc open.”

What a comment on the morals of London, the 
Sodom, the Babylon of Europe, and perhaps of the 
world. Intemperance and Licentiousness have gain
ed the victory there I The power of moral suasion, 
of truth, of popular opinion, and of the civil arm, 
cannot check these growing and damning sins !  
Asa last remedy, to prevent these monster evils from 
rioting uncontrolled, on the Lord's day, grave Leg
islators propose to decoy, ensnare, and bind them by 
these unholy means ! But tho leader of these works 
of darkness and death will not be thus entrapped by 
his subjects. Should the proposition of Mr. Hume 
succeed, instead of checking these evils, it would 
only serve to open now channels for their desolating 
course.

Can a city (nay, a world: for this is but a sample 
of its morals) long exist in this state of moral wretch
edness ! Il cannot. What, then, will be the end ? 
Not a moral renovation ; for tho power to efleet 
this work is tacitly acknowledged to bo lost !  
What then ? ‘ Swift destruction !' as saith the

med, but that our almortphnvc te affected by some 
cause inexplicable on any other principle than that 
the earth is waxing old as doth a garment, we think 
the following facts prove.

I. Unprecedented storm/. hurricanes and torna
does, within a few year* pact, have swept over land 
and ocean, spreading devastation and death in their 
resistless course. Change's, ton, from heat to cold, 
and cold to heat, in the short space of a few hours 
of an unprecedented number of degrees, have been 
of unusual and frequent occurrence. These convul
sions and sudden freaks, these hectic flushes and 
death-like chills of nature, show that she is laboring, 
comparatively speaking, under the infirmities and 
diseases of old ago : and. like tho exhausted and worn 
out human frame, must sink beneath her accumula
ted diseases, which most surely will soon remit in 
her dissolution.

2. The fatal diseases of our world, especially the 
Asiatic Cholera, which has swept hundreds of thou
sands to the chambers of death, within a few years 
past, not only in Asia, where it has long prevailed, 
but in all parts of the globe, is admitted by the sci
entific to have its origin, and extension in an allcctcd 
or disordered atmosphere, it is also true that poi
sonous vapors now float on nearly every breeze, en
gendering new and numerous diseases, which for a 
few years past have hurried millions of short lived 
mortals to a preniattirc grave. There are natural 
causes for this vast work of death which has been 
witnessed within a few past years: and those causes 
can be satisfactorily fnired to the once healthful but 
now disordered earth, from which we derive our sub
sistence, and the once pure but now poisonous at
mosphere we breathe. The earth is no longer man s 
guardian or protector, but his destroyer. She has 
become one vast engine, moved by the mighty pow- 
•r of the tempest, and earthquake, aided by the pas-

Wnxiiiff Old astlolh n Garment.
•Thou m liu* hrmniiHii! laid Hi** |husnhihi»!i of Hi'1 

earth : nnd the- heaven* are the work* of ihnic han«h ; they wliall 
M*ri’*h. hut ilinii rt’itiiiiiK t . mid they nil *hnU wjijs old ns doth a 
tnniM'nt: and as a vHiir?•halt Ilion ibid them up. mid Hwy “bail 
te rhiuiffed? !• Ill-Pi ISsi. Ktt: 25. 20.

Wo not only expect that the political, inoral and 
religious world will bo ripe for destruction nt the 
coming of the Lord, but believe the above and sim
ilar declarations of scripture, warrant the belie! that 
at that time the natural hen vens nnd earth will no 
longer answer the end for which they were created : 
they will have waxed old like a giirun-nt, ’and conse
quently will need to be changed. A lew startling 
facts, of recent occurrence, clearly show that some 
important physical cb.’nge in the natural world is 
rapidly approaching.

1. Within the past year nearly if not every quar
ter of the globe has beon shaken with' earthquakes. 
A greater number m the same length of time have 
also been witnessed than in any previous year.— 
This one fact sjajaks vnlmocs that tho earth waxes 
old. and must soon, if from no other cause, be de
stroyed by the vast and rapidly increasing ocean of 
melted lava confined within her bowels.

2. Says a writer for a recent number of the Jour
nal of Commerce, '• The great number of earth
quakes which have been experienced within the last 
eight mouths, has been wonderful—our atmosphere 
has been singularly afleclrd, as you will we by the 
extensive and very minute records in the .Municipal 
Gazette." What that change in «ur atmosphere, I 
here referred to, is, we know not, for wo have not!

grave, 
itants.

3, That th- atmosphere is aflected loan alarming 
degree, is evident from the universal blight which, 
fur a few years ;■ has fdlen upon nearly every 
vegetable subsi .nee. ’! -hc curse is visibly seen upon 
the products of thiscanh. in justification of these 
remarks wo refer the reader to well known facts, to
gether with the following account of the potato 
blight in Ireland. We lake it from the London Times 
for Aug. 15th. It shows that the cause of this dis
ease is found in a poisonous atmosphere. But it 
matters not whether it is there or in the soil : in 
either case the evidence is equally good, that the 
earth no longer subserves lhe end for which it was 
created. She has waxed old, and must soon with 
lhe heavens be rolled together as a garment. Tho 
account says :

“ Friday evening close.) as lovely and genial a day 
as August ever ushered, but about 8 o'clock p. m. a 
sharp easterly wind arose and continued until morn
ing. Nothing was anticipated—no one dreamed of 
the coining calamity—the sun rose on Saturday as 
lovely a morn as a more genial clime could produce 
—but alas ! and loo true,—the rich and lovely pota
to fields which were n delight to behold on the pre
vious day,—their rich foliage and variegated flower 
were faded and completely black ! Nothing could 
exceed ihe change produced ; they seemed as if elec
trified. I saw several fields within a few hundred 
yards of this town, and found them all withered; a 
inan who was digging showed me them all black !— 
1 inquired of several intelligent farmers who inform
ed me that there was a blast, or as they termedit, 
bad wind, on Friday night, which caused this mighty 
change in this part of tho county. From Cahir and 
the Galtec mountain by lhe banks of the Suir, ex
tending to Slcovenaman. all wen: visited by the 
blast and were lost. In Powosrtown, Gnmnionslield, 
Kilcash, Kilmurry, the potato crop was a complete 
failure, and all tho potatoes oflered for sale in our 

seen the ‘ minute records in the Gazette,’ here na-1 market (Clonmel) on Saturday last were partially 
 • • ■” - • • black, bo extensive in tho discuno ut present.

From Wexford the accounts are equally disastrous 
According to what follows from the" Waterford 
Chronicle, published on the authority of a trustwor
thy correspondent, both the potato and oat crops, es
pecially flic former, have suHbrcd to a dreadful ex
tent. ” .

4. The strange tho wonderful phenomenon recent
ly witnessed on the banks of the River Thames, in 
what is called sponlannous combustion of tho green 
willow tree, is a striking proof of the correctness of 
our position. The account* of this, to the wise of 
this world, astounding mystery, we have not before 
us, and shall therefore quote from recollection.— 
The first appearance in tho ease is, the green willow 
(a most difficult wood to burn) is seen enveloped in 
smoke issuing from all its branches, and after a short 
time the tree ignites and is soon consumed, even to 
its roots, by the lire of its own kindling ! There is 
a cause for this before unheard of phenomenon, and 
that, cause we believe alone is found in the deranged 
state of the atmospheric gasses ; their equilibrium 
is being a flee I cd, and soon they will work their own 
dissolution, and the destruction of the world that 
now is.

1 hat it is possible for this earth to bo enveloped in 
flame, at any moment, or in the words of Scripture, 
‘ burn as an oven, we quote the following philosoph
ical proof from the Scientific American :

“ There is one view of the subject, which makes 
it appear miraculous that such an event has not oc- 
’’ur"r 'onS !,g°- The fact has already become cr-ssjtt - 
wi’ti inflammable,

extreme vX ±’f,nC<Ss ’ and that this Ba8> bc,n£ 
tilential breathofevery di^e,’ w hurry to the to the surface of the Ksphore*8 * ThereYs "there-
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TIDf-NGS. 13TRUTHOF AND GLADTHE VOICE
r A convent half secularized. What is Prussia ? A 

the workshop not large enough, and built next to a gar
rison. What is Austria ’ A feudal nun in the midst of 
a meadow. Above these people arise, like two giants, 
Russia andEngland—Russia, which, tn the north, 
_  „ - —-----1, who are

1 her vassals, and to the south, Persia and Turkey, 
her slaves: and England, which reigns over the 
councils of Spain, Portugal, France, and Belgium.— 
But, frankly, can it be thought that every part of 
mankind, which this state ot things humiliates, 
should endure it for any length of time ’ Can it be 
supposed the empire of the world belongs definitely to 
the two Powers who alone appear at present to share 
it ' We do not think so. Energetic protestations 
break out on every side, at short intervals, against 
the blows aimed at the liberty or independence of 
nations. Those which are disdainfully called at 

: Vienna the dilettanti of Italy, sometimes transform 
themselves into soldiers or martyrs ; the pretended 
dead of Poland rise from their tombs ; Prussia in 
Poland, Russia in Warsaw, and Austria at Lineberg, 
must have felt that justice cannot be destroyed, as 
men may be. In the manufactories of Silecia and 
the Rhenish provinces the workmen began to think 
and exclaim loud enough, that man docs not live 
alone upon bread, and that oaths arc as binding on 
Kings as on the people. At Vienna it is now beginj 
ning to be acknowledged that what was hitherto 
considered as a species of herd, is really a human 
society. The domination of the Muscovite sabre 
and the Austrian stick is considered every where as 
the unjust triumph of the interests of a dynasty or 
caste over those of humanity in general. Great 
Britain, that formerly enrolled, by means of its sub
sidies, the States of Europe uudcr the banner of its 
aristocracy, meets with resistance at Lisbon, and is 
herself subjected by the Corn Laws to an immense 
transformation. It is given to France to march at 
the head of a pacific league, to hold the torch which 
enlightens the efforts, labors, and perils of all friends 
of progress. The banner of '89 is the one towards 
which all regards instinctively turn.’ ”

(Richmond Whig.

Vrom Hexaid.
Correspondence o( the English Mission.

Our stay in London has been protracted be
yond our expectations ; nor have we accomplish
ed while here just what either you or ourselves 
would have anticipated; though we have been 
exceedingly busy, and perhaps in the end may 
find that we have actually accomplished more for 
the cause of Christ, than we might have effected 
by efforts directed exclusively to the propagation 
of the truth relating to the Advent. We have is
sued Nos. 2 and 3 of the “ European Herald,” 
have given a number of lectures in the city with 
encouraging success, have distributed our papers 
in various directions, and prepared the way great
ly for future labors, should Providence permit us 
to resume them. None but those who are on the 
ground, can-understand the difficulties connected 
with an effort to direct the attention of a great 
community like this to a deep consideration of 
any moral or religious subject. We have just 
reached a point where we might consider that we 
have encouragement to begin work ; but now we 
must c/uit or leave the field unsurveyed. As 
Great Britain is not a flower-garden, through 
which one may run in a day, or a month, neither 
is this, her great metropolis, to be viewed, and 
understood and acted upon in an hour. One may 
be here for weeks, without hardly beingconscious 
of it. Station himself wherever he may, he is 
yet remote from much that is transpiring within 
the limits of the city. We feel that we have 
gained much through our lectures and papers.— 
Nor has our work been retarded by a faithful 
discharge of our duties in the World’s Temper
ance Convention, and the Christian Alliance.— 
As our views of the “ Advent became known, 
we were frequently inquired of in relation to our 
past and present position, so that we were atford- 
cd the opportunity of scattering our papers and 
works in very desirable and extensive direc
tions, and of disabusing the minds of many- inre-

STATE OF EUROPE.” <
I “ The precarious condition of Europe was glanced 1 
at in an interesting article which we yesterday cop- » 
icd from the London Times. In another number ot • 
that paper now before us we have still further cvi- 1 
donee of the feeble tenure upon which the peace of ’ 
the old world hangs. after referring to a recent 1 
entente at Elbcuf, in France, (a town on the Seine, 1 
celebrated for its woolen factories,) growing out. ol < 
the introduction of a new labor-saving machine into ’ 
one of them, and which was only suppressed by call
ing between 1 and 500 troops to the aid of the Na
tional Guards, the Times makes the following» 
remarks - j

‘ The evidence that die elements of a coming, 
though possibly distant, storm, exist on the conti
nent is pressed upon us in nearly every letter we re
ceive from France, Italy, or Germany. Of the state 
of Spain and Portugal our readers require not now 
to be informed. The condition of Switzerland would 
be deemed alarming if anything done by the mounte
banks at the head of the movements in the cantons 
could appear important. Throughout Germany a 
ferment prevails, the profundity-af which is not ap
preciated by the Governments of the various States 
of which the confederation is composed. The Ital
ian peninsula from north to south, is notoriously ag
itated. Lombardy and the Legations arc even rep
resented as ripe for revolt the moment when Austria 
shall have occupation elsewhere. To Poland it is 
unnecessary to refer. ‘It is not,’ says one of our 
private letters, ‘ the force of Russia, the strength of 
her armies, the depth of her intrigue, or the unbound
ed character of her ambition, nor the power and the 
absolutism of Austria and Prussia, nor the selfish 
views of France, supported by vast military' force— 
it is not any nor all of these that menace peace and 
order ; it is the progregg.’

But the subjoined article upon this ‘ ground-swell,’ 
symptomatic of a general convulsion, which we copy 
from the Paris ‘ Sieclc,' is perhaps even more sig
nificant than the remarks of the London paper. It 
draws a picture of the condition of Europe, which, 
if it be a faithful reflection of the true position of the 
different nations, cannot long endure. And it is not 
the least significant indication of the temper of the 
times that a Paris paper has the boldness to proclaim 
that ‘the banner of’89,’ the revolutionary" banner, 
—‘ is the one to which all regards instinctively t irn.’ 

„ .. --------------- ------- ---------- - ----- ................. The Sier/.’speaks of the present, and lifts an
dure sound doctrine, but are turned aside unto fables, of the curtain that hides the stormy future, in the 
*’*’*•• following bold and impassioned ianguan>e .__

‘ Nations, like individuals, decrease, decline and 
die; ami it must be admitted that at the first glance 
Europe presents several symtoms that apparently 
justify the drcar forebodings of Pessimists. ‘ What 
indeed, is Italy, the country-of the sovereign people’ 
they exclaim, ‘ but an academy of music'}’ 1 What 
is Poland ? A vast cemetery. What is Spain

Perils of tllC Lasl Days. | others may say ; but if ever I shrink from declaring
We * ... .ejeieey fe por.l, .. 'J&S £

but we do rejornetha such men as Charles Beecher . clu.j;(laI1 minister, and the Christian church, then 
occasionally have a glimpse of them, and moral cour- may my right hand forget her cunning, and my | Russia and rmgland Russia, which, in t 
age enough to point them out. Mr. Beecher speaks tongucclcavc to the roof of my mouth.”'’ ’ attaches to her designs I russia and Sweden,
from actual experience and observation : his testi .- - --------------------- ---------
mony therefore should be credited. The ■‘Baltimore : I Olllillg StOl’lII.
Saturday Visitor,” from which we take the following i The Bible plainly teaches that this world will be 
extract of his discourse, says it was preached Fcbru | ripe lor destruction at the coming of the Lord.— 
ary last, at the dedication of the Second Prcsbyteri- That it isin this condition now, ornearlyso, is abun- 
an Church at Fort Wayne, Ind. C. Beecher, it I dantly evident from such testimony as the following, 
should be remembered, is a son of the celebrated . The worldly wise sec that ‘ the elements of acom- 
l)r. Lyman Beecher of Philadelphia. | ing storm exist," but the nature of that storm they

“ There is nothing imaginary in the statement that do not understand : they think it will be anything 
the Creed-Power is now beginning to prohibit, the | but the fiery storm of the Great Day of the coining 
Bible, as really as Rome did, though in a subtler way. I o)- the Son of man. They arc looking for, and some 
During the whole course oi seven years" study, the arc prc(ijctincr, .» .treat revolution soon to take place 
Protestant candidate for the ministry sees before him I politlca|t Iliola|, all(| religious condition of our 
an unauthorized statement, spiked down and stereo- 1 ’ , ,
typed, of what he must find in the Bible or be mar- world, but the nature of the change, and the manner 
tyred. And docs tiny one, acquainted with human it will be effected, arc mysteries to them. Would 
nature, need be told that he studies under a trcnicn-; t],Cy look into the sure word of prophecy, they 
dous pressure of motive ? Is that, freedom of opin- I woll]j cica)iv see that the evidences that produce 
ion! ‘the liberty where wnh Christ maketh Iree ?-1 convictions ol a coming storm, arc nothing 
Rome would have given that, hverv one ot her; v °
clergy might have studied the Bible to iind there the j less than the sure precursors ol the near advent of 
Pontifical creed, on pain of death. Was that liberty' the King of kings and Lord of Lords, to destroy all

Hence Isay, that liberty of opinion in our Theo- | oarthlv kingdoms, purify the earth, and set up his 
logical Seminaries, is a mere form. To say nothing ] cvcr|a;tin„ .,nil I11Ortt ,,|orious kingdom, 
of the thumb-screw of criticism, by which every ' e
original mind is tortured into negative propriety, the i “
whole boasted liberty ol the student, consists in a; 
choice of chains—a choice of handcutis—whether 
he will wear the Presbyterian handeulk or the Meth
odist, Baptist, Episcopal or other Evangelical hand
cuff. Hence it has secretly come to pass that the 
ministry themselves dare not study their Bibles.— 
Large portions thereof are seldom touched. It lies 
useless lumber ; or if they do study and search, they 
dare not. show the people what they find there.— 
There is something criminal in saying anything new. 
It is shocking to utter words that have hot the mould 
of age upon them.

Through the ministry, the same spirit has been 
conducted to the people. The same penalties hang 
over them. The denominations are so nearly bal
anced, the strife for power is so keen between them, 
that every fancied departure from the creed, is seized 
to make polnical capital, as really as in any political 
campaign. Houses must be built : salaries must be 
raised. This requires wealth. Wealth requires 
numbers and patronage. This creates a servile 
dread of novelty, for everything that another party 
can get hold of, strikes at the gold. Therefore, the 
people watch their minister, and the minister is afraid 
of his people. For if he studies indpendcntly, if he 
goes outside of the book, it he slips the handcuff, the 
people tremble—it will not please—the opposition 
will seize it—wc shall be unpopular—wo shall not 
succeed !

Oh, woful day ! Oh. unhappy church of Christ ! 
Fast rushing round and round the fatal circle of ab
sorbing ruin ! Thou sayest, I am rich, and increased 
in goods, and have need of nothing ; and knotitnl 
not that thou art poor, and miserable, and blind, 
and naked ! ~ .

Thus arc the ministry of the Evangelical, Protest
ant denominations, not only formed all the way up, 
under a tremendous pressure of merely human fear, 
but they live, and move, and breathe, in a state of 
things radically corrupt, and appealing every hour to 
every baser clement of their nature, to hush up the 
truth, and bow the knee to the power of apostacy.

Dimly does every one now and then sec that things 
arc going wrong. With sighs does every true 
heart confess that rottenness is somewhere : but ah ! 
it is hopeless of reform. Wc all pass on, and the 
tide rolls down to night.

The time has come when mon, having itchingears, 
and forms of godliness without the power, are heap
ing to themselves teachers,- when they will not cn- 

in. hut nrn 1 iirnnJ
And the whole has come about stealthily, noliody 
knows how, among good men, out of good motives.

Was not this the way things went with Rome ?— 
Are we not living her life over again ' z\nd what 
do wc see just ahead ? Another General Council ! 
A orkt s Convention ! Evangelical alliance and 
Universal Creed !

And what then is to be done 1 I know not what
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of the Conference held in West Martinsburg, but

up sensibility of

London, Sept. 3, 18-13.

Letter from Hro. J. I'eurson.
Bro Marsh :—Perhaps 1 have been somewhat

lation to us and the cause we advocate. Ina word, 
we are confident of having been much profited, 
and of having effected as much, or more, for the —- - .• —..... ,----
cause of Christ, during our stay here, than dur- among them, but are willing and anxious to do 
jng all the previous portion of our time since we ifnn',n1 ..... -i,..,;.^.l
landed in England. * * *

• * We nrc 1
from brethren scatteredover the field in 
dom. 1

. tidings. . -----
US but God meant it unto good. The sympathies 
of’the intelligent mid candid P0^10" ^ ‘of 
lace were awakened in our behalf. Numbers of 

o church expressed their decided disapprobation 
“ “Reelins. ..na Jodar«.l their liber- 
ty from such men. From 7 to 9, we endeavored 
to spread before the people some of our views of 
Scripture touching the speedy revelation of the 
Son of Alan, and it took eflect.

The owners oilcred the school-house to our 
brethren for future meetings, and one especially, 
desired that they might have regular advent meet
ings for the future. The rulers of the church in 
that village have marked the line themselves, and 
O that it could be improved at once, for the ben
efit of precious souls.

Lowville is only two miles from this place, 
which is quite a village, and good could be done 
there. There is one or two believers in Lowville, 
and they are anxious to have the truth presented 
to that people. We called at the house of one of 
them, (Bro. Chase) and enjoyed a short season of 
Christian conversation. ‘ Peace be to his house.’

We returned back by the way of Copenhagen, 
for the purpose of baptising two: a dear brother 
and sister, husband and wife, who had come to • 
the conclusion that sprinkling was not a very live- 
h/ figure of the burial and resurrection of the Sa
vior. or resurrection of the saints.

We took leave of those brethren and sisters, 
with feelings of strong Christian love and affec
tion, praying, that if we should never meet again 
in this life, we may together join in the song of 
redeeming love, in that world where no enemy 
of God and the saints will mar their perfect hap
piness, or disturb their peace.

“ A few short days, the conflict’s done, 
Tlio liattle’s fought, the prize is won, 

Ami we shall toil no more.”
J. Pearson, Jr.

Rochester, Sept. 25th, 1846.

Bro. H. A. Case, Saline Mich., Aug. 22d, 
writes:—1 am still trying to give a reason of my 
hope. I labor night and day to lay the eviden
ces of the advent near, before the people. Since 

what the (l)y Inst letter to you, 1 have had the privilege of 
attending a number of meetings in this State, 
and some of them have been seasons of interest 
to me, and 1 hope some profit to others. The 
Conference in Jackson was, I think, the best 
that I ever attended. 1 have since attended a 
meeting 35 miles from my home, in company 
with Bro. and Sister Seymour. The people 
seemed to be anxious to hear, and some have be- 

... . gan to investigate this subject. I have another
His, dtscription of tlic resur- appointment there next Sabbath.

.......... I have also visited Northville twice, and a good 
company of brethren I found in that place. I 
do not mean to say a large company: no, it is a 
little flock of worthy brethren, who not only said 
•‘Lord bless you,” but administered to my wants, 
lor which, may they be remembered in the day 
of the Lord Jesus.

At Ann Arbour, Brother and Sister Seymour 
called on a man by the name of Nobles, who pre
tended to be an Adventist.. He is a Wesleyan 
Methodist preacher. They spoke to him about 
holding a meeting in the place, but he was oppo
sed to it. Brother Seymour succeeded however 
in getting the Court House, and left an appoint
ment for tho next Sabbath. He requested me to 
attend with them. 1 complied with the request, 
and we gave three discourses to large and attent
ive congregations, and left them. The next Sail- 
bath we visited Manchester. Here seemed to be 
but little interest, more than to hear the woman 
preach. (J how surpassingly strange, to see so 
little interest taken in a subject so glorious,' and 
of so much importance !

O my God, if possible, wake 
soul among the peopje.

certainly well to report the doings of these kind 
of meetings, as they serve to encourage those 
who are so situated as to deprive them of the pri
vilege of being present. Then, again, as the 
cause is one all over the land, we are thus ena
bled to learn how the truth is prospering, at a dis
tance from ourselves.

These two conferences have resulted in great 
good. They have not only proved profitable to 
the believers, but very beneficial to the cause, by 
removing prejudice from the minds of many who 
have not heretofore been favorable to the views. 
A deep interest is now awakened in that commu
nity, which, if followed by the laborsof an active, 
judicious, intelligent servant of God, much good 
would be accomplished. We have often lost the 
vanuigc-ground after having obtained it, by not 
improving the opportunity with a continued, stea
dy, and prudent, yet vigorous effort. We hope house 
and pray it in»y not intima in this case. Cupen- und sistei 
hagen and V> e«t Martinsburg are only about ]6 wrath of 
miles apart, and in «uch of these villages is a

1 can “preach the word.”
I At the last Conference, (West Martinsburgh) 

i course pursued 
by the Methodist preacher, a lord “over God’s 
heritage,” and one or two of “ the rulers” the 
line was effectually drawn by themselves, (always 
the best wav) and a wide and favorable dooropen- 
ed for the spread of these blessed truths.

Our brethren had obtained the privilege of the 
meeting-house from the trustees, reserving the 
afternoon of the Sabbath only, as the preacher’s 
right, agreeably to his stated appointment. Thus, 
we occupied the house from Friday noon to Sab
bath noon. Our social meetings were of the most 
spiritual nature. Saturday evening, Bro. Chap
man gave us nn excellent discourse from Dan. 2. 
Sunday morning we had a large congregation, 
who gave us the listening ear, and the. truth “ fell 
into good ground,” and we trust will bring forth 
fruit to the glory of God. Circumstanced as we 
were, it was thought that the minister in charge 
would yield, and let the Conference proceed: but 
no; we had met with such kind and fraternal love 
from an aged Baptist minister in Copenhagen, 
that we had almost forgotten that every professed 
servant of tho Most High, did not possess the same 
brotherly feelings. As he had sent us word, “ to 
be sure and not trespass on his time,” we told the 
congregation that if we did not speak in the af
ternoon, we would address them in the evening. 
Not wishing tomnuifest an opposing spirit by open
ing another place for worship, we concluded to 
be present as a body, and give him a hearing, and 
so we did. His text was, “ but one thing is need
ful.” First, he gave a condensed view of tho 
context, second, ho attempted to prove t ’ 
“one thing needful ” is. The third division of 
his sermon was a perfect hash of perverted scrip
ture, and nonsense. He said, that some people 

copal clergy there nearly all held the doctrine of had strange ideas about a located heaven, (mean- 
the pro-millennial advent. ing those w.lio believed as John Wesley did) but

for his part, he did not know where heaven was.— 
He knew not but it would be the centre of the 
universe, around which the whole system of crca- 

____ ____ _____________ ________ ted things would revolve; at any rate, said he, 
dilatory in not sooner furnishing you an account “I don t know.” 1 ’ 
of the Conference held in West Martinsburg, but rection was exceedingly ludicrous, and enough 
circumstances have been such, that it 1ms not to excite the risibility of the most perfect stoic, 
been convenient until the present time. It is It was a specimen of “ the sublime, bordering on 

the ridiculous.” “In the morning of the resur
rection, the saints will sit down on tho edge of 
their graves, and sing doxologies! ” What an 
ailecting and graphic scene of the employment 
and condition of the resurrected saints! Oh 
Methodism! how art thou fallen! Ho had just 
come from a meeting (he said) “where many 
were converted, and multitudes sanctified.” Je
sus prayed to “sanctify them through thy truth ; 
thy word is truth.’' He closed the doors against 
us for the evening, by appointing a prayer meet
ing. Bro. Bates immediately gave notice that 
we should resume our services in a school-house, 
directly opposite the ineeting-house, after stating 
the circumstances under which we were placed.

Our social meeting commenced at 5 o’clock, 
and held until 7. It was one of the real old-fash
ioned, powerful, spirited prayer meetings. The 

Copen- and sis'em0^"161-7.01’0^10'1 "2“' ‘ir bre,,n?n 
__ . ___ , „ > and attentive hearers. If ever the

. ,rna.n "'as turned to the praise of God, it 
in tins instance ; they thought evil against

church ; although few in numbers, yet, they nrc 
very much devoted to this blessed truth, and nre 
not only able to comfortably support u preacher

1 ) 
so, if one of the right stamp could be obtained. 
That field of labor is exceedingly promising.— 

hearing good tidings But, whilst we hold out encouragement for some 
___________ :•*-- C-,J thisking- good man to go that way, in behalf of those breth- 

dom. Bro. Burgess writes that he has already ren, we would, at the same time, throw otila word 
baptised 36 in Exeter. The Hall is filled every of caution. It will be entirely useless for any 
Lord’s day. The work is onward there : he has one to attempt to labor there, unless they are sound 
also stirred up the people in Tiverton. Brother ; in the faith, und can “preach ihn ,„^,i ” 
Micklewood says, “ Few weeks pass without re-1 
alizing some additional members to our ranks.” in consequence of the unchristian 
The following is another specimen of the char- xt_.i.„.i:„..........„t.„,
acter of letters which we are frequently receiv
ing. Truly we ought to be thankful :—

Sir.-—It is with much pleasure that 1 have just 
been presented with the first number of the “Ad
vent Herald,” by Mr. Morgan, of Hertford. He 
tells me he met with you nt the World’s Temper
ance Convention in London, where you gave it 
him for circulation. As 1 deem it a great deside
ratum in these days, so clearly marked by the 
speedy return of Christ. I shall bo obliged if you 
will forward mo one of the numbers from the 
commencement to the present time. 1 enclose 
postage stamps for the payment of them, not 
knowing how to send so small a sum in a letter. 
We have a great many Christians in Hertford, 
who believe in the pre-millcnnial advent of our 
Savior, and who, I have no doubt, will bo glad to 
become subscribers to your Herald. There are 
a large body of Saints, called Plymouth Breth
ren, who are looking for the revelation of the Sa
vior, and two of the clergymen of the Establish
ment are firm believers in his speedy advent.— 
The independent minister is also now giving a 
course of lectures on the subject. I shall show 
your publication to as many as 1 can, and 1 think 
they will not require persuading to take it, but 
will at once be convinced of its desirableness.— 
Wishing j ou, by God’s blessing, great success 
in awakening the Christians in England to a 
sense of tho nearness of tho manifestation ol th'.: 
Lord Jeus Christ from heaven, to be glorified in 
his saints, and to be admired in all them that be
lieve, I remain yours repectfully.

A member of the Established Church from 
Ireland, informed Bro. Hutchinson, that the Epis-

VOICE OF TRUTH
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J. J. POXTMIU

H. A. Parks. - 
Stilwell Prairie. hi.. Aug. 30, ’-16.

Letter from Sister II. A. Parks.
Bro. Marsh:—We nre in the midst of an in

teresting meeting at the appointed Conference in 
Indiana. Cove and unity arc seen and felt V 
the exercises. You will have a full account of 
the meeting from Bro. Catlin or Miller.

I have had a pleasant and prosperous journey 
from the East, and wnsjoyfully received by friends 
in Christ. My heart has been made glad when I 
sec the hungry sheep fed with the sincere milk 
of the Word. Could the laborers at the East 
who are doing little or nothing in the Hold, wit
ness the anxiety to hear, in Wisconsin Territo
ry, they would no longer slumber at their post; 
methinks they would press their way even 
through difficulties, to the. West. O that I could

Letter from Bro. J- Wendell.
Bro. Marsh:—Never was my faith in the near 

approach of the Savior, stronger than at present. 
My mind and heart nre perhaps as well convinc
ed that God is in this movement, in relation to the 
second appearing of his Son from heaven, os 
was Paul, that Jesus was the Messiah. As’for 
the apostle, tho truth was stamped by the eternal 
Spirit, on his soul; he believed, therefore, spoke. 
Tho love of Christ constrained him to given rea
son of his hope. I feel that it js my nieat anH 
drink, to do the will <?f rny Father which u in

2. ~ dy coining of Jesus. O, the glorious expectation
greatly feel the need. Bro. Marsh, of the cv-! of the glorious appearing of the great God and 

tr> niv < i„. I ; our Savior, Jesus Christ.
“My soul is happy when I hear, 
The Savior is bo nigh.’’

Come Lord Jesus, and come quickly, is my 
prayer.

During the early part of the summer, I jour
neyed forth as far as Bradford Co. Penn, 
where they had not heard the evidence on the 
speedy coming of Jesus. I presented, (in my 
feeble manner,) some of the evidences, to which 
they listened with (apparently) much canoor and 
interest. I have reason to hope it was not in 
vain in the Lord; a few more months at most will 
tell. 1 visited in that county a dear brother and 
his companion : both had embraced the faith in 
the speedy coming of Jesus, through the instru
mentality of some publications on that subject. 
May they bo preserved blameless unto his com
ing’

On my return home I called at Newfield and 
Ithaca, found in each place a few that were look
ing for the blessed hope. It is about three weeks 
since 1 left Syracuse, (my residence,) during 
which time I have visited a part of the flock scat
tered abroad, and spoken words of encourage- 

' ment to them. The brethren at Lodi and Coop
erstown, contemplate having a Conference, the 
Lord willing, sometime duringthe present month. 
At the latter place, 1 spent last Sabbath. We met 
three times, and my soul was blessed presenting 
the foundation of the Christian’s hope. It is al- 

. most heart rending to part with those whom we 
love as dearlv as we do ourselves, but we know 

ini if we eve all faithful to the grace given, we shall 
soon meet

Jn that land where all is fair.
Where is seen no broken band.

All, all arc there.
God grant that we may be all wholly sancti

fied, kept and preserved blameless unto the com
ing of Jesus.

Yours, groaning for speedy redemption.
Jonas Wendell. 

Springfield, Sept. 2, 1815.
P. S. 1 believe in two literal and distinct resur- 

Y . rections, 1000 years apart; Rev. 20. The Psal-
giye the Macedonian cry sufficiently loud, that all lnjst speaking of the wicked, says : “ like sheep 
nncrht hear. - t)iey ftro ]aij in t)le grftve . death shall feed on

them, and the upright shall have dominion over 
them in the morning. Psa. 49: 14. “They re
turn at evening, they make a noise like a dog, 
and go round about the city.”—Psa. 59: 6—13, 
14; 2 Pet. 3: 8. J. W.

Letter front Bro. J. J. Porter.
Last Sunday was a day of peculiar interest to 

us here. In the afternoon we ate the Lord’s sup
per, and then repaired to the lake shore, where I 
baptised four believers, in the name of the Lord. 
Two of them had lately been converted to God, 
and to the glorious truth of the speedy comingof 
the Lord. One of them told me on Sunday mor
ning, that his previous calculation was, to lay up 
treasures on this earth, but his mind was now 
changed, and he believed Christ wouldsoon come, 
and wanted to be ready.

The other two had been believers in the Ad
vent near, for some time, and now rejoice in hav
ing obeyed the Lord. 1 trust these lines may 
meet the eye of some, who will be induced to 
obey the Lord in baptism, even though they have 
made a profession of faith in Christ. “ Obedience 
is better than sacrifice.”

I Yonrs, in faith and hope,

I Buffalo, S«pt. •29,’1846»

might hear.
Come or er and help us, is the dry 
Of sheep, without a shepherd nigh, 

In this far western world.
I expect to return again to the Territory from 

this meeting. 1 had thought of returning to Can
ada this fall, but I do not know that duty will re
quire it.

I assure you, Bro. Marsh, in laboring in the 
western field, I am reminded of old times: it 
seems like ’43. The great mass of the people 
have never heard a sentence of truth on the sub
ject of our blessed hope.

I ctter from Sister 0 Smith- ' his presence will go with us. Our things are on I heaven. Though tho least of all his saints, to
Litiir iruui uMtr u. uiiui lhc way. We expect to make Addison Vt., the me is this grace given, to proclaim the power

Dear brothers and sisters, it is with great de-1 ~-r „„„ „,.P5(»nt irU- i ...;»i. ! mid comintr of our Lord Jesus Christ. For about
light that 1 read your communications, and I feel 
to embrace you in the arms of Christian love.— 
O that 1 could have the privilege of meeting with 
advent brethren and sisters, weekly: my soul ....... .  ~ ..... .......... .. .
feels pressed, and 1 know no how } think 1 have some sense of the weakness of man, J
feelings. 1 do long tor the time to come, when 
the kingdoms of this world shall become the king
doms of our Lord and of his Christ. M hen 
dead formality, which seems to be stamped on 
almost all the movements of the nominal church, 
shall be forever done away; when the watchmen 
snail see eye to eye ; when kindred spirits shall 
meet to part no more ; where tho grim messen
ger death can neverenter, and separations from 
those we love, cun never take place. Then 
friends will meet again, and

“ There, on those high and flowery plains, 
Our spirits ne’er shall lire.’’

O, happy prospect, soon to be realized by nil gers 
the faithful. But, dear friends, 1 do believe we I 
must be holy in heart and in life. 1’asl experi-1 
ence, or a mere belief that Christ will soon come, t 
will never save us. There must be ti coining out, 
a separation from the world, denying ourselves 
daily, and taking up the cross, l ie that loveth 
the world more than Christ, is not worthy of him. 
O, what folly to love the sordid things of this 
world, that will so soon pass away, more than the 
riches of Christ that will never pass away.— 
Christ says, Mutt. 6: 19, “Lay not up lor your
selves treasures upon earth, for where your trea
sure is, there will your heart be also.” Like
wise 12: 23, he says that “a rich man shall hard
ly enter into the kingdom of heaven : ” and a- 
gain : “ It is easier for a camel to go through the 
eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter in
to the kingdom of God.” “ Heaven and earth 
shall passaway, but my word shall not pass away.” 
O, how much better to suffer affliction with the 
people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin 
for a season. There must be a dedication of all 
to God. David says, “Trust in the Lord and do 
good, so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily 
thou shalt be fed. Delight thyself also in the Lord, 
and he shall give thee the desiresof thine heart. 
Commit thy way unto the Lord ; trust also in him, 
and he shall bring it to pass. Anil he shall bring 
forth thy righteousness as tho light, and thy judg
ment us the noon day.”—Psa. 37: 3-6.

For several years I have been anxious to know 
what sort of a fast was required of Cnristians at 
this day. At length I have found it. Please read 
the 4Sth chapter of Isaiah. Let us obey the 
teachings it contains. I never felt so strong in 
the faith of the Savior’s near coming, as at the 
present. Brothers and sisters, let us gird on the 
whole armor, and fight valiantly the fight of faith, 
for our redemption draweth nigh. Bless the 
Lord O my soul! and all thut is within me, bless 
his holy name !

In July, we had some 15 or 20 lectures from 
Brn. E. Miller and Hoyt, which were truly re
freshing to my soul. The people in general lis
tened with great attention and seeming interest, 
until the destruction of the wicked, and the sleep 
of the dead were held forth, when many were 
sore displeased. O what blindness has been on 
the minds of the Christian world since the days 
of Christ.

Yours, in the bonds of Christian love,
Olive Smith.

Orland la., Aug. 30, 1816.

Letter from Bro. G. W. Burnham.
Bro. Marsh:—The friends in Addison.lt. 

and other places near, having expressed a united 
desire that I should move into these parts, and be- 
levmg myself, it would be for the glory of God

*ve consented to do so, praying and expecting

AND GLAD TIDINGS.

i. Our things are on 
nt/A Aria'..----- X-. tk-

‘ 11 place of our residence at. present, where I wish | and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. For about 
, all communications designed for me, to be nd- i 2 years, I have been s firm believer in the spee- 
’’ith! dressed.

— -
erlosiing arms to assist me in my present lot.

and the awfulncssof God, al the present moment. 
The truth we nre called to utter is sublime and 
glorious—the work is great, but praise God, our 
sufficiency is of Christ. Brethren, pray for us.

I left the brethren in Greenville. IVestcrloo, 
and Reidsville, united and steadfast in the faith ] 
of the speedy coming of Christ. The idea of 
parting with them, though few in number, (per
haps in all of the above named places there may 
be 30 who love Jesus’ appearing) was afflicting 
to my feelings—but the sweet hope of being 
soon united in the everlasting kingdom of God, 
to be scattered and wander as pilgrims and stran- 

no more, consoles our hearts.
“ O glorious day, O blessed hope !
My heart leaps forward at the thought, 
When in that happy, happy land, 
We’ll no more take the parting hand."

I pray the Lord of the harvest to direct sonic 
of his good servants through this section, who 
shall give living bread to the household. My 
prayers shall not cease to God for them and the 
rest of His Israel.

Yours, in hope of the resurrection from the 
dead, or change to immortality at the last trump.

Geo. W. Bi’unha.m.
Vergennes Vt. Sept. 3, 1846.
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lercy laden

<»ui Talinan Hall, to 
the River, corner of
•’* ''Ct.
also. Tncurhiy arid

:o inca few days | 
!: ':ti»'4 for ihcMpCe- 

rwar<l them t° J7’’* 
called The I’uriib •

mid appear to be t

Letter from Bro. L. E. Boles.
Bro. Marsh:—The Spirit of God is moving 

upon a mass of mind in this county. Since our 
Conferences, the work has been going on ; our 
meetings are crowded with those who listen with 
solemn interest to the truths of God’s word ; a 
more interesting slate of things 1 think never ex
isted here. The excitement may have been great
er, but a more calm, rational, und heartfelt inter
est than the present, has never been witnessed. 
The labors of our dear brethren during the Con. 
ferences, have proved a signal blessing to this 
community: theeyesof many have been opened, 
and much of the prejudice heretofore existing, 
has vanished before the sunlight of truth, and the 
solemn inquiry is going round, am I prepared for 
the judgment.

Our dear Bro. Chapman has been spending a 
short time with us since the Conferences, and his 
incessant labors, both public and private, have 
been blessed of God. The Lord reward him, 
and all his faithful servants who have labored 
with us.

May the Lord sustain you, Bro. Marsh, and the 
dear brethren of the Herald, in your labors of 
Jove, and enable you to suffer with patience and UIC CTrlllI.llaltc
Christian meekness, the assaults of your enemies, hundred years have been 
aad titill to send your messengers of mercy laden ............... ‘
with the glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

Your brother in Christ,
Laban E. Baths.

Copenhagen, Sept. 22, 1846. 
Italy—Milan, Aug. 23.—The Pope’s popu

larity increases every day. The jieople flock in 
crowds v, tbe little town of Simigaglia, to see the 
l oom in which he was born, and actually ascend

coast of the Red ^k>»g on the
amount to 300 a day 1 Mcd,"n> thp doa,lis

   
-,t flood of the Arno , 

:ts 1 have no doubt it will 
for the Italians are very 

r means to the assistance 
i of their unfortunate countrymen.

... I have otter, thought that if one of our Amert-
,,'k ...or.-urn..■>.•! rious affair. In a letter written to the Boston i s bc so unlOrtunate as to be visit-

re;1"': | •'°"rnn.1 b>; 0UC] °r .,hc A,n%1<l?,*? ; cd with such an earthquake as this, scarcely a sm-
.jug, inrtists in the follow dcsciipuon "C* i gle house would remain ; but one vast pile of ru-

t. M. tulklx. [ plienomenon is given. ! £ WQuk] o)one mark the spot where once a city
On the 14th of August, there wus a violent: ; thou'dit is awful, but it should be a

shock of an earthquake here. 1 was engaged in; ' ,nij- t0 ajj t]10°c who run up buildings four 
the Royal Gallery at the time, (one o’clock, . ; five stories hit'll, with walls scarcely a foot in 
M.,) and as it is a high building, standing mostly | J|)ic|.ness\ J’ron? fire, the inhabitants may es- 
upon columns, the shock was frightful; for wc i ta|ic ( of. prOperly with them ;

I all stood for the moment, gazing speechless at ^1 n glwck as Leg(101.n has just recei-
) each other, awaiting tor the ved. scarcely an inhabitant of one of our cities

would be left to tell the talc of wo. May the Al
mighty protect us. and teach us wisdom enough 
at least to preserve our lives by all such means 
as he has placed in our power.

Jesuitism—lh-sigiis npuii flnr Connlry- 
Rev. Jules Delauney, an agent of the Evan

gelical Alliance, recently delivered a lecture on 
the Jesuits, in Cincinnati, from a report of which, 
in the Watchman of the Valley, we clip the fol
lowing paragraphs:

Mr. D. quoted the following part of the oath 
which the Jesuits of Germany swear when they 
take the monastic vows. It is taken from the Je
suit’s Confession of Faith, published at Berlin, as 
late as 182!).

We swear that wc will persecute this cursed 
Evangelical doctrine, as long as we have a drop 
of blood in our bodies. And we will eradicate it 
secretly and publicly, violently and deceitfully, 
with words and with deeds, the sword not exclu
ded.”

  This oath is taken by every Jesuit: and mul
titudes of the Priests in this country are Jesuits 
from Germany.

I can never forget what an old Jesuit in Rome 
said once to me when pointing me to a map of 
the United States. We will prepare the new 
people of that country for the monarchical regime, 
—yea, wc will Bourbonize them.—and their in
dependence shall bc a failure.”

And when Bishop England visits his Catholic 
friends of Vienna, he hails them with these words: 

which the crowd were hurrying; men, women, ’’ 's necessary is money and priests, to
and children, to offer up their vows, and prayers, subjugate the mock liberties of America. ’ Ober- 
Mid thanks. The distance is about five miles ^cangelist.

Wc see by the news brought by the Great Wes
tern, that there is great fear of much suffering for 
bread-stuff the coming winter.

■MEETINGS IN IM .CHESTER.

in this City arc removed firm 
on tin* East side of G 
Entrance from StoneSlrr< 
ics on I lie Sabbath :

from Leghorn, und you can imagine what an ex
citing scene presented itself on a hot summer’s 
afternoon, in this moving mass of terror-stricken 
beings of all classes, high and low, rich and poor, 
making their way to the shrine of the Madonna, 
to supplicate her protection from further danger, 
and to render thanks for their present miraculous 
escape. During that night, hundreds of the citi
zens staid out in the open fields for safety; many 
slept, or rather staid upon the ships in the harbor. 
It is somewhat astonishing that the famous lean
ing tower of Pisa, stands I—a noble monument of 
the skill of the architect, which neither the ele
ments nor the earthquakes of the last six or eight 
i......i__i . . j ub[e overthrow.—
I he little town of Oriciano has been entirely de
stroyed; one house only remaining. One hun
dred and fifty wounded persons have been taken 
to the hospital at Pisa, from the surronndingcoun- 
try; and it is reported that forty died on their 
"ay thither, ll'e have no exact account of the 
number who have perished in this awful visita- 
ion. H is certain that about eightv have been 

destroyed. ’
P*e (•“nfiloiii/’r op J^Jorence, has implored 

and obtained permission of the Grand Duke, to
* Tr. n- fr°™ th* citizens in favorof the dis- 

'SC< Ies 'hose who may need assist- 
ce. 1 Ins was donc also some two years ago,

sSgSSSSs’ 
ft'r in ’ Vo‘« of Truth,'

aru verv applicable to this t;.... ■ 
.bund-'.l on the I'l.llowins text- of -<........

But lie kliouelh .lie way tliat I ra!
f siiall come forth a.-gold. Job -.3 I

That Hie trial of our t
..old that iietishelli. though ilbe tried with tire 
praise, and honor, and glory, at the appearing

A bany, Aug. 27th.
The Purification Hymn.

M “With joy let each afflicted saint, 
This cheering truth behold, 

That when he’s tried, he shall not limit, 
But shall come forth as gold.

This privilege-dear Lord—I plead, 
Nor am 1 here too hold,

That from the fire, as thou hast said, 
1 may come forth as gold.

What though the furnace burns on high, 
.Still to the truth I’ll hold,

’Tis but designed my soul to try ; 
I shall come forth as gold.

Herein his wisdom and his love, 
Will God to me unfold,

And from the furnace 1 shall prove, 
He'll bring me forth as gold.

He’ll kindlj- thus consume my dross, 
So in his word I’m told,

Nor can 1 suffer real loss, 
But shall come forth as gold.

Thus he’ll conform me to his word, 
And cast me in his mould,

And through the goodness of the Lord. 
I shall come forth as gold.

7’hus will I sing his prases here, . 
Whose mercies are of old,

And when in glory J appear, 
1 shall appear as gold.’’

Our Meetings
Shaw’s new Brick Block, ■
Main anil Slone Strc<-t-j, I

Meetings held throe linn 
Friday evenings.

BUSINESS NOTE.^.

’ ^tevens—articles you ordered are sent by Express to
ratr Haven, Ma«s. Tho remittances pay for the last volume.

N. A. A.—The Williamsburg Gazette of which you speak han 
voicc'^nuS!r"' yo"ra"K'k:is pood-1,1,1 ,0°

L. E. Bates—Will \ou give the I’ost-Oilicc address of B. Stra.nr 
lltat we may rr*»dit him the dollar you have sent.

" ,ff ">• tfcrom hook-. ' |, CorrespotfdL, If.
fnr °,hcre’

o2ll,eU1|lcr r2!'cn l,-v s- A- fimgu, CTew.

I.eiltrs ttfit!Keceiplsforwt-ck i-nding

' h:,5;‘. 1 •owlvreull...S4t A. Mnrb v. Victory * . j , 'VS2;-ajs

....s-!'S'p3"»

m'‘“’“’"““-.is-
10 bc called . n>c tun cur,|KjUuj{t. a( Florence, and other places, i .vj t|iejr

lsBf"ciureria'’ anJ iPP Ur tO' s0 br*edy referred to in the English papers recei- ' f , . ...r,„„)fl ronn 
•al;«*\ tvhen he iitiiii irie.i me,1 ved by the Cambria, appears to have been a sc- ' 

faith, i^iiig iniiciiiiKiri-pncKHniiiaii oi'i rious aflair In a letter written to the Boston i *
 : one of the American ‘_|vi.u ,u^n .

j artists in Italy, the following description of the I would Vernuin ; but one vast pile of ru-
' phenomenon is given. , . would alone mark th

The thought is awful, but it should be
shock of an earthquake here. 1

' ' o’clock, P. ■
i\i“ jnnd as it is a high building, standing mostly | 
upon columns, the shock was frightful; for wc | '

: .11 Moo.1 for .he i Jiihi .. u'gho,■„ I... jus! recoil
; each olbor, owning »r H» '™ ' “ ™s''*? scarosly „„ h.1 ,„biton, o, one '
j precipitated into eternity. 1 he building locked. , .......LI I.— Izsh trill flro tnlr» wr» 
i and shook, and grumbled, for the space of sever- 
I al seconds, and the pictures were sliding and 

■ beating against the walls. No damage has been 
■done in Florence; but accounts arc sad enough 
from several other places in Tuscany.

The centre or seat of tho earthquake wus in 
' the localities of the Due Vicariati di Rali und
Rosignano, bordering upon the Maremma. The 

I greatest disasters occurred in the territories of 
{ Oriciano, Risparbella, Monticudujo, Guardestallo,
Lorenzana, and Vivajo ; and the destruction has 
extended to the cities in the neighborhood, doing 
more or less damage, according to their distances 
from the centre. Leghorn, Pisa and Volterra, 
have received considerable injur}’ ; the first (Leg
horn) scarcely contains one house that is not 
cracked, and some are so much injured that they 
are deserted, and will no doubt be pulled down. 
The Governor’s house, and San Marco Hotel, 
seem to have been injured most. 1 wonder the 
Hotel did not fall into a mass of ruins, lor when 
1 was there lasl June. I couldscarcely sleep when 
there was a high wind, on account of the four 
which the shaking of the house occasioned.

Alter 1he shock had ceased, the inhabitants ran 
into the streets, or knelt in prayer in their door
ways, mid you can form no idea of the consterna
tion, unless you could hear tin Italian eye witness 
relate it.

Soon after the earthquake,- multitudes of peo
ple were on their way to Monte Nero, from Leg
horn : some in carriages, but generally on foot. 
There is a famous Madonna at Monte Nero, to
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.   

on to one
I predie

uncertainty as 
one is to arrive.

—t of making in-1 begin to reckon the thousand years ?

THE MORAL EA'II
DESIGNED TO BE EFFECTED, BY THE SIGNS AND 

TIMES REVEALED TO THE PROPHETS.
In the economy of Prophecy, it is a striking 

fact, that future events are so indicated, as to leave 
room for the exercise of faith—of that faith which 
consists, principally, in a reliance on the truth, 
that “the Judge of all the earth will do right.”— 
In this world, it is neither desirable nor possible, 
that the saints should be exempted from that mor
al discipline, which obliges them to trust, that all 
* the counsel ’ of God shall be accomplished, even 
though the means, or the possibility, of produc
ing the results, may entirely elude tho sagacity 
of man. Hence it is, that some of the most im
portant events in the history of man, have been 
announced by “ holy men of old, who spake as 
they were moved by the Holy Ghost,” under cir
cumstances, which left something vague, undefi
ned, or difficult, when the prediction became a 
subject of investigation. The accomplishment 
of the principal event, is often indicated by oth
ers of a subordinate character, which precedes it, 
as time passes on. As each of these occurs, it 
becomes a pledge of the truth of the prophecy : 
as each is successively recognized, it confirms 
the full persuasion of faith, that the final link in 
the chain cannot fail. Yet, before that link, or 
paramount event is reached, there may be doubts, 
hesitation, and serious discouragements. To our 
impatience, it might often seem desirable, that 
prophecy possessed the fulness and clearness of 
history. Were it so, however, it is obvious, that 
there would be no room tor the exercise of that 
spirit of a little child, which says, “ My Father 
hath hitherto done all things well: he hath brought 
light out of darkness, and he will thus act even 
unto the end.”' Oue result of these peculiar fea
tures of prophecy is, that there will be mistakes 
in their interpretation. During that period in our
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Christ is Arisen.
Christ iff arisen,*

Joy to thee, mortal (
Ont of biff prison.

Forth from its portal !
Christ in not sleeping.

Seek him no longer ;
Strong was his keeping.

Jcaiis was stronger.
Christ is arisen,

' Seek him not here.
Lonely his prison. 

Empty his bier t
Vain his entombing.

Spices and lawn .
Vain the perfuming.

Jeses is gone.
Christ is arisen.

Joy to thee, mortal!
Empty his prison.

Broken its portal c
Rising, he giveih

Ilia shroud to the sod:
Risen,—he liveth. 

And liveth to God.

great wonders,' wrought by the lieust that came 
up out of die earth : or the operations of “ the 
spirits of devils working miracles,” who finally 
go forth, “to gather the kings of the earth, and 
of the whole world, to the battle of that great day 
of God Almighty.” Our resources, therefore, 
for the interpretation of unaccomplished prophe-

| of God, al   „ „
j often employed by tlie seers, and a comparison of, 
prophecy' generally, with the history of our race. 
In such an investigation, that quality, termed, in 
Scriptural phraseology, “soberness of mind.” is 
of great value. No where does the imagination 
demand a firmer control, than in eflbrls to reach 
the mind of the Spirit, through tho medium of 
the revealed word. It is far,better to be held in 
suspense ns to the import of certain portioifc of 
the Scriptures, than it is. by rash conclusions, to 
embrace the shadow, instead of the substance.— 
The great truths essential to the salvation of the 
soul, are not among the matters of doubtful dis
putation. The duties of man to God. to the Sa
vior, and to his neighbor, are too cleanly announ
ced, to leave him sitting in darkness, and the 
shadows of death, unless he chooses darkness 
rather than light. Still, die whole of that reve
lation, which God has given man, is designed to 
produce important results on his moral being, 
both in this and another world. Hence, he has 
no right to presume, that his Creator had said too 
much in his word, or spoken things in which he 
can have no interest. To neglect the pages of 
inspiration, because they present difficulties,—to 
cast the volume aside, because there may be. prob
lems in it, which we cannot readily solve,—is to 
trample on the authority of “ the Father of lights 
from whom cometh down every good and perfect 
gift-"’ ■ , . ;

Without entering farther into the wide field, 
which lies before those who study the prophetic 
Scriptures the following considerations are sub
mitted to the reader :

1 W here a chain of events, leading oi 
of h.gh importance, is made the subject ol 
tton, there will, of course, be „n 

i to the exact period when this last 
Though we are often in the habit 

I ferences, as to the time, when a

 WHEN YE BEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOWJTHAT JIF. IS NEAR, EVEN AT   
 ROCHEST ER?~N • Y^—W EI) N ESI) A Y, OCTO1A E R 14, 1.846. ____ NO- 3.

! history, in which God continued to reveal his ’ of things, or an event, must take place,—yet so 
I will to man by his Spirit- while he confirmed the many springs ot action must lie put in operation 

Rix-tiiMTf.R.’ word of prophets by signs and wonders, it was a to produce the result,—especially when it is to be
I usual thing for him to add, bv subsequent revela- accomplished by human agency,—so may other 
; tions delmiteness mid distinctness t„ a prediction, truths, having an influence on that result, be be- 

voiumeOf 13 Numbers, s i for Fivec«pi<-. . - . j form, was encompassed von.l the reach Ot human sagacity,—that our es-. ...................................... i ll'uXuH.ii A ..Alng -™, .rp« .oere•x.n^nre— 
0 addressed to JvffKVK Maii-jh, ' princiole is found in the eurlv promise (.Gen. 3:1 From the rapid growth of our country in the year 
.......... nomc.w.ihiiie.re.Mt-, t ( wiU eniIljt; between dice mid - A. D 1700, it was highly probable, that the peri-
------------------------------- ’ the woman mid between thv seed and her seed : o.l would arrive, when the Colonies would besep- 

it shall bruise thy head, und'tlioii shah bruise his! crated from the parent land; still, there were con-  
heel.” To us, the import of this declaration is; tiiigencies, which might have delayed that event 
sufficiently dear • but could it have Ix-iin so to I fur beyond l<«0. I liul the British ministry un
cose who lived from the time of Adam to that of; dersiood the true feeling which pervaded the sub
Abraham ! We find many of the prophets em-'jeetsof the crown on the western side of the At- 
ployed in developing this original an nunc union,, luut i-.—-hud they not deemed the physical power 
until it readies the enlargement and perspicacity 1 of Britain too great to lx- resisted by three mill- 
of its later form, in the 53d chap, of Isaiah.—; ions oi our citizens.—the Stamp Act would not 
Since the Xpoealypse was written, we huve no • have been hastily passed, mid we might, at this 
true prophets raised up,—we have noniore inira-; very hour, huve regarded the divine right of kings 
cles. All pretences to prophetic inspiration, or j as a political axiom. Had our national indepen- 
the power of performing miracles, may properly | dene.- been announced by the voice of prophecy, 
be classed with the “ lying wonders.” which were• —had the French war and the Stamp Act beenI to mark the coming of thc“ Man of Sin.”—' the also predicted, as two events which must precede 

t . • ‘ the Declaration of Independence—though these
would have confirmed our confidence in the arri
val of the event, which was to close our political 
connexion with Britain—still, a wide range of 
lime might be left, lit any point in which, the pre
diction would receive its final verification. Pat

 riotism might long have. sighed over that deferred
cy. are limited to a careful perusal of the 6orA\hope. that rnakelb the heart sick yet, Jiiitli would 
-«• - familiarity with the symbolic language have said-—” 1 hough it tarry, we will wait tor it 

> i... .7--------- j : - *■ —the Scriptures cannot be broken.”
2. There nre cases, where a predicted event is 

limited, as to its fulfilment, by an annunciation of 
time. Yet, in these cases, there is mathematical 
definiteness. The prediction does not assume 
the aspect of history. The principle, that faith 
must have a field for exercise, is not disregarded,. 
even in chronological prophecy. Moral results, 
in the Divine economy, always have the pre-emi
nence. It is of more consequence to man, that 
he should learn to trust God—that he should walk 
by faith, instead of sight—than that he should be. 
enabled to ascertain the day, the hour, or even 
the year, when some purpose in lhe Divine coun
sel. shall receive an accomplishment. This great 
end is effected, in what are termed “chronologi
cal prophecies,” either by an indejiniteness as to 
the point from which a given period of time is to 
reached,—by the language which describes that 
time, and not unfrequently. by a combination of 
both, in lhe same case. This kind of indefinite* 
ness has been happily expressed by the phrase, 
definite iNDEFiNiTF.Ness. As an illustration, 
suppose one of tho seers had said to David, “It shall 
come to pass, that he who is to sit on thy throne 
for ever and ever, shall be born of a virgin, one 
thousand years after this generution.” There 
would have been “ a definite indefiniteness” 
as to lhe coinmencemcnt of the thousand years. 

I and this would have proceeded from the use of the 
words, “ after his generation.” David might

I have inquired, “ Must this period be reckoned 
1 from the era, when the great mass of those now 

living, shall have been joined to their fathers'?— 
or from the time when the last one of the genera
tion shall have died 1 In either case, how shall 
lhe fact be so ascertained, that it can be said,'this 
month, or this year, is lhe point where we must 
begin to reckon the. thousand years ? ” Still, he 

particuiar'state would sec that this indejiniteness was not altoluie*
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VOICE OF TRUTHTHEie 

According lo the Apos

of, and against all these nations round about, and 
will utterly destroy them, and make them an as
tonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desola
tions. Moreover. 1 will take from them the voice 
of mirth. &c. . . and these nations shall serve 
the king of Babylon seventy years. And it shall 
come to pass, when seventy years are accomplish
ed. that 1 will punish the king of’ Babylon, and 
that nation, saith the Lord, for their iniquity, and 
the land of the Chaldeans, and will make it per
petual desolations,” &c.

Now, if we will examine the historical facts 
respecting the servitude, it will be found, that 
portions of the Israelites wore carried into cap
tivity at three different epochs. Jehoiakim (or 
Eliakim) was placed on the throne by the king 
of Egypt, Nebo, B. C. .669. He subsequently 
became tributary lo Nebuchadnezzar, but finally 
rebelled against him. Nebuchadnezzar sent for
ces from Chaldea, Syria. .Moab, and Ammon, 
who ravaged "Judea, and carried part of the in
habitants into captivity, B. C. 606. See 2d 
Kings 21: 1,2. 11 is successor, Jeconiah, Jeho- 
iachin, or Coniah, was besieged and taken by thc 
king of Babylon, B. C. 508, and with 10,00(1 of 
his people, led into captivity. Nebuchadnezzar 
placed the uncle of Jchoiachin on his throne, 
changing his name from Matlaninh to Zedekiah. 
Zedekiah having confederated with the king of 
Egypt, was besieged and taken prisoner by Ne
buchadnezzar, B. C. 5S8. with most of his peo
ple. In reference to this last captivity, we find 
the following language used (2 Citron. 36: 20. 
21:6)—“Them that had escaped from the sword 
carried he away to Babylon ; where they were 
servants to him and his sons, until the reign of 
the kingdom of Persia; to fulfill the word of the 
Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah.” Ac. Now, 
previous to the liberation of the Jews by Cvrus. 
it might very naturally be inquired, “ From lehieh 
of these three eras of captivity, arewe to reck
on the term of seventy years I ” From the first 
to the third captivity, there is a period of eigh
teen years. As the entire desolation of the land 
is often alluded to by the prophet, as standing in 
connection with the removal of the people.’ ft 
woitid have seemed to those, who lived when the 
displeasure of Cod was manifested, in sendinr 
them into exile, that the era of Zedekiah,—when 
tuo city was destroyed, the temple burnt, and oh. 
| t" j | . • • ... I 1 ,* _ • • . -

v - - . • • ■ » • a i ' r i ih<> IV 11

I the proper point, whence to date the 
menceun nt of p-----  ...

• leans; in the first Year of his'\ eh'n ' 'm t/'!”*1; ’.I,e P,f,“i'ilgatioii of the pi 
understood by boi»|^ ‘ 6>e°'mmber‘^’ll^X' i * '--been it upossiL 
whereof the word <,f l)|(, j eamotoJcS: perfect definiteness
the Prophet, diet h« would accomplish 70 v/','' w,rp pvcnts, which

miserable fragment of the people left, must 

mencemi nt of the seventy years. ’ In short, until 
the promulgation of the proclamation of Cvrus 

‘ to nr- 
Yet, 

approach 
•> w« which

AND GLAD TIDINGS.  . „ .

them I in the desolations of Jerusalem. And 1 set my 
•s.” Verse 16: “Butin thc | face unto the Lord Cod, to seek ”5'1’^-'®' nn<! 

tlm virein I iburth rrenerution, thov shall come hither again,” I supplications, with fasting, mid sac ot), an 
that the '"•ginliomiit^ ^ ° Thc j Ils,”s „ j);u.jus reigned two years. Hence, two

1 in the case of | years, and part of the third, which was the first 
Abraham, and his posterity, would be this: Thc of Cyrus, elapsed before the captivity terminated, 
nflliction is to last four hundred years,—how is j although, from the prophecy, which has been 
this language to be harmonized with the phrase, i quoted, it would seem certain that it must tcimi- 
“ in the fourth generation.” Does the time of J natc with the close of the reign of Nebuchadnez- 
thc first" generation synchronize with the cum- I zar’s . “son’s son,” Belshazzar. 
mcnccmcnt of the utliiclion, or with that of its iny of prophecy thus left a space, 

. • o 'm _ ait I?_____ .< I r.C I Ja/I’o ..rtnivln mil
I emu nanon f
commence until Joseph, ami his brethren, and all 
that generation, had died. (Ex. 1: 6). 1 he act 
of the ‘new ’ Egyptian‘king,’ in reducing them 
to servitude, could not have been consummated 
in a day : a process of injuries and oppressions, 
alwuvs precedes|be change of a nation ot free- 
men’into slaves. I fence, the precise time (ortho 
commencement of the four hundred years, must 
have been entirely uncertain. 7 ct, thc time oi 
this servitude was not unlimited. There was a 
time when Israel enjoyed as much freedom as the j of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them

Il must have its limits. On any principle, he. 
could not commit nn error ol one I 
would noTbea'r hereon ttU “point nearer to the I *c. The indefinites here is 

period, when he heard thc communication, than inquiry which would be naimal. 
one thousand years, nor more remote than one 
thousand one hundred and titty. The moral end 
of awakening the attention to the birth of the-Mes
siah—of leading all, who looked tor the consola
tion of Israel, to pray and wail forthat great event, 
would be fully attained by this definite indefndc- 
ncss ; while others, who would give no lived to 
the sure word of prophecy, would be left to grope 
like thc blind nt noon-day.—to inquire, “where 
is the promise of his coming ! ’ —to wonder and 
to perish.
' In reference to the ind'f idleness caused by tlie 
language in which prophetic chronology is ex
pressed.—it is enough to say. that days aie some
times used by the prophets as symbols ot years. 
The discussions, which have recently taken place 
on this subject, both on the Continent, in Lrilajn, 
and in our own country, are regarded by the in
telligent and candid, as having put the question, 
as to this symbolic use ol days, at rest for ever. 
Now, it is obvious, that in any given case, when 
a day signifies a year, this point could only be 
determined by the lapse of time. If thc phrase, 
“seventy weeks,” were used, it might be urged 
seventy literal weeks constituted the range of 
time,—until they had passed by. without bringing 
the predicted event,—and then only it would be 
certain that the. larger period, of four hundred and 
ninety vear.s, was that, w hich was contemplated 
in the prophecy.

3. As to thc position, in reference to a limited 
indefiniteness in chronological prophecy, has 
been recently questioned,—ami it has sometimes 
been confidently asserted, that wo can. in such 
cases, make estimates of time with such accura
cy, as not only to ascertain tho very last year ot 
a long scries, but even the month and day.- 
may be proper to appeal to the law mid the testi
mony.

Previous to the Flood, when the earth was fill
ed with violence, God announced bis intention to 
destroy the old world in this language : “ My 
Spirit shall not always strive with man, for that 
he also is flesh : yet his days shall be a hundred 
and twenty years.” (Hen. G: 3.) So far as can 
be ascertained from the concise narration of Mo
ses, no definite point, whence these years were to 
be reckoned, was given; so that Noah could not 
say. “ On such u day, in such a year, the foun
tains of the great deen will be broken up, and the 
windows of heaven opened.” This is evident 
from the fact, that entire definiteness was only 
attained, by the declaration which thc Lord made 
lo the Patriarch, at asubso<pient period, (Gen. 7: 
4.) “ For yet seven days, and 1 will cause it to 
rain upon thc earth forty days and forty nights,” 
Ate. Verso 10: “And it uiune lo pass, alter se
ven days, that the. waters of the flood wore upon 
the earth.” As Noah was •• a preacher of right
eousness.”—at, we are informed (1 Pot. 3: 2t>) 
that “the long suti<-riug of God waited in the 
days of Noah, while tlieaik was a preparing”— 
wc arc authorised to infer, th.,t the period of one 
hundred and twenty years was r.-walcd. not sim
ply for the benefit of Noah and his family, blit 
for that of those, whose wickedness wa-; great in 
the earth.—who, while they heard the warning 
voice of the Patriarch, saw his labors in fabrica
ting thc ark, ami witnessed the remarkable ussom. 
Mage, of the birds of bcnvcit, and the beasis of 
the earth.—still conlimied l»liiide.d by UnbeliL*i'.1 
until they were swe] nwnv in their sins.

Tie- servitude of Israel, in a kind which was 
not dieir-., and their s'llisoqtient ifeliteraiiet', was 
announced to Abraham (Hen. 15:13): “ And lx 
said unto Abram, know oi a surety, that tliyseed ----------------- ---- -- VI .. .
sbcdl be a stranger in sUudtiug is not theirs, and the Prophet, Hits! h« w-juld

the seventy years. ’ I n short, until

have been impossible for the Jews 
i.c 1 (is (n t|((j |j||)c

were events, which marked the 
r»[ thc joyful or« of their restoration.

L.t.,.11 verve them; and they shall atllicl  .. . . * .. .
hundred ninl I four hundred yean

f come
The indejiaih ncss here is obvious.

1 in the case 
Abraham, and his postcritv, would be this:

• • • , . 1...-. I' .... !..1  k.

be harmonized with thc phrase, i quoted, it would 
.” Does the time of' natc v.1.1. d—— --------- a

nchronizo with the cum-1 zar's . “son’s son,” Belshazzar. 1 he econo-
„,v mui'.iiv.., ... .l.mvi’lj myof prophecy thus left a space, in which the
The afllictions in Egypt did not i finth of God’s people might be tested ; and this

' ” was evidently thc case with Daniel. I le witness
ed thc truth of the prophetic annunciations, re
specting the termination of tho captivity, since 
he had his last vision nt Babylon, in thc third 
year of Cyrus. Sec Daniel 10: 1.

There arc other predictions in thc prophecy of 
Jeremiah, where the duration of the captivity is 
limited to,seventy years. Jcr. 25: 9-13: “Be
hold, I will send and take all the families of the 
north, saith the Lord, and Nebuchadnezzar, king 

time when Israel enjoyed its much freedom as the j of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them 
Egvptians: there wasanother time, when they j against this land, and against the inhabitants thorc- 
were “made to serve with rigor.” •••••1 • «n „i„.„. „.,,i

Tho indefiniteness, ns to time, is strikingly ex
hibited. if wc look ut the fulfilment of this pro
phecy. Ex. 12: -10, 11—“Thc sojourning of 
the children of Israel who dwelt in Egypt, was 
four hundred anil thirty years. And it came to 
pass, ut the cud of the lour hundred and thirty 
years, even the self-same day it came to pass, that 
all the hosts of the Lord went out from the land 
of Egypt.” This was in thc year B. (J. 1191. 
Jacob, according lo Usher, went down into Egypt, 
B. C. 1706. Between these two dates, there is 
a period of 215 years. Hence, the time of so- 
jotirning runs back from the Exude of Israel, to 
the period when Abraham entered Canaan, and 
was a sojourner and u pilgrim there, that is, to 

, .the year of l’>. C. I'.l’.il. According to the Apos- 
.— ii I tic. four hundred and thirty years intervened be- 
esti- tween “ the covenant confirmed before, (that is, 

with Abraham) of God in Christ,” and the giv
ing of the law at Sinai. (See Gal. 3: 17.) For
ty years alier leaving Egypt, tho posterity of 
Abraham entered the land ol Canaan.

The removal of the Israelites to Babylon, as a 
punishment li>r their sins, was announced by the 
Prophets Isaiah and Jeremiah. In thc predictions 
of the latter, specifications of the time of their 
residence in that land, arc found. In one in
stance, this specification is made by a reference 
to the kings ol Babylon, commencing with the 
capture of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar. Jcr. 
27: 1—3,5, 12, 7, s. Now, apparently, the time 
of service, or captivity, must commence withthe 
victories of Nebuchadnezzar, be continued dur
ing the reign of his son, Evil Merodach, (2d 
Kings 52: 27). and terminate with that of his 
son’s son, Belshazzar. When Belshazzar was 
slain (Dan. 5: 30. 3|.) it would seem that the pe
riod of servitude must end, mid the Jews be re
stored to their own land. Yet. in point of fact, 
Cue proclamation which relieved thc Jews from 
their servitude, was not issued until tho first year 
of tlio reign of Cyru.i ( Ezra 1:1): “ Now in the 
first year of Cyrus king of Persia, that the word 
of the Lord b\ the mouth of Jeremiah might be 
fulfilled, thc l.or l lin ed up the spirit of Cyrus, 
king of Pers o. that |>e made a proclamation 
throughout ah U|1(| pUt lt (lis0 in Wfj_

I'mg, ’ A-c. It is a singular./«<7, that Daniel, in 
tuo first year ut Darius, prcsimted his .-••iippHca- 
tion to (<od in behalf ,,f |,js people and their c.itv. 
"“■wo1'1 "•“'he first year of Darius, the 

soli of Aha Iiertts, of t|ie sf!e,) oj t!i(?
vvhw-h was made king over the realm of lhetJhab 
drafts r in t Im .... . . . .
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VOICE OF TRUTH tidings. •THE 1£and clad

people, and upon thy holy city,

quityTand to bring in everlasting righteousness,' faith of those who were saints,—tliey woul'dnrav 
and to seal the vision (Hob. the vision and the land be patient unto the coming of the ] or.l_ti’l 

d to anoint the Most Holy (Hob. ‘a wicked might rage, and beconfident. ”
’'-.bn. i, i „y. m ,?r V?"

firmed’ that’ of Cyrus._Ez.ru’ £..W."TJ* '....’.n.' the vetir. when
would have been natural for ltle w, £ ..ear \'vithout sit. unto salvation
waited for the consolation of U  , ,s” <".ho ‘ .>. -n,.faience. Tit

io look at Uns . *
a,W one of a si,ni)ar (,f the signs noticed by Christ and the apostl 
10 '/"tum for estimating which were to precede that stupendous evecharactor, ns furnishing the for estimating which were to precede that stupendous

Messiah the Prince,” otherwise than be 
referring it to the lime of his birth.! So inter
preted. the period of seven weeks and sixtv-two 
weeks, or 183 years, would fail of reaching the 
point, where he was manifested to Israel by about 
thirty years. And this would have been a ne
cessary result, even if the time when the com
mandment went forth, “to restore and re-build 
Jesusalein,” presented no difficulty. Buttoshow 
more clearly, that prophetic times are always 
characterized l>y definite indefinilcness, let us look 
at Isa. 44: 29—“ That saith’of Cvrus, 1 le is rnv point whence that time must be reckoned.

<• si” i • . > • • . i z t • i

even saying to Jerusalem, Thou 'slink be built, 
and to the t
Connecting this passage with the prophecy just 
quoted from Daniel, it would seem that the He
brews must have concluded, thatthc proclamation 
of Cyrus was a virtual “ going forth of the com
mand,” to restore and rc-build their city,and con
sequently, the first year ofjus rcign,—the epoch 
of that proclamation,—must be the point whence 
they were t<> reckon the seven weeks and sixty- 
two weeks, or 483 years, to Messiah the Prince. 
But if this estimation is made, as the first year 

I of Cyrus synchronized with the year B. C. 536 
exception |—four hundred and eighty-three years brings us 

■, alter an- j to the year B. G. 53. In other words, it tails 
short <>f the vulgar era of the Messiah’s birth, bv 
fifty-three years. The true period of his birth 
(wo believe) lias never been carried further buck, 
than the year B. C. of the vulgar era 7. Hence, 
reckoning 483 years as above, we should still fail 
to reach the earliest period assigned for his birth 

„   by fifty-six years. The Hebrews would.there-
litus already been the subject of remark. The ii>l-■ fore, in view of those two prophecies, find the 
lowing translation of Dan. 9: 24—27, is given, prophetic time entire (as they would estimate it) 
as being more literal than that in our common long before the birth of Christ, and might be 
YCVSiOl) . | rt»» «•, I !»»• t » •

“Seventy weeks have been cut oil’upon thy < 
people, and upon thy holy city, to f ’ ’ 
transgression, and to make an atonement for ini- j apparent failure, would try. but 
quity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, faith of those who i---------
and to seal the vision filch. the vision and the land be patient unto 
prophecy), and  . ,
holy of holies’). Know therefore and under
stand, that from the going forth of the command
ment (Hob. tcordj to the Messiah the Prince, 
shall be seven weeks and sixtv and two weeks, 
the street shall be built again, and the trench even 
tn troublous times. And after the sixty and two 
"ir/i 7s'la^ Messiah be cut oil', and not for him
self (1-Ieb. and it is not to live), and the people

454 or 455. It is not necessary to dwell longi 
on this subject. Il is believed that enough Ik 
been said to establish the proposition, that th 
prophetic times have the characteristic which ht 
been stated, and that mathematical exactness i 
announcing them, would have been inconsistei 
with the moral discipline of faith under whir 
man is placed, in his earthly state. If, as 
firmly believed by many, the, period of sevenl 
weeks, or four hundred and ninety years, is ci 
oi-H from the longer period of two thousand thre 
hundred days, or years, noticed in the Sth cha, 
of Daniel; or in other words, if the 490 yea 
is the first part of the longer period of 2300 yrs 
at the end of which the sanctuary is to be clean 
sed,—then, whatever indefiniteness belongs t 
one of these periods, must necessarily affect tl 
other. Those, therefore, who look for the a 
pearanee of the Messiah, that the sanctuary ni: 
be cleansed, must expect to have the field ope 
for the trial of their faith, in reference to the st 
one advent; as it certainly was to those who, 
ancient times, waited for the first advent of Hii 
of whom Moses and the Prophets wrote. Wh< 
we reflect, that the learned tire divided as to tl 
year of the Crucifixion—some having fixed c 
the vear A. 1). 28; others on A. D. 29; othe. 
on A. I). 33: and one, at least, of no cominc 
fame. Sir Isaac Newton, on A. D- 31; when « 
know ChrunologistS have assigned the birth < 
Jesus to the dilfcrent years 7. <>, •>, and 4 beto 
the vulgar era,—it will readily occur to the rc 
dor, that estimates in reference to the day, hot 

the year, when Christ will t 
pem, ......-------- ' ' ; cannot be rec
ved with much confidence. L he accomplish!™

   casion for scoffers to question the truth of proph- 
his soul ; indefiniteness, it would be seen that each day in j ecy—a full opportunity for them to ridicule “mV 
„.l t»ei , n „ mn.-r.er.i.in.i z. Hence the fol Io w i ng ' prop/ic/mn/ arithmetic.’'

It is well known that the era of the accession

faith could repose, amidst the alllictinns of capli- of the prince that shall come, shall destroj the •be prophetic period of Daniel. But in this in
vity. A sign had been announced, which was to city and the sanctuary, and the cn<l thereof shall, stance, another disappointment would arrest then
indicate the ruin of Babylon. Jcr. 51- 4 I— 16: be with u flood, and to the end of the war dcsola-. in the lapse of 183 years, as they would only. 
“ And 1 will punish Bel in Babylon, and 1 will tions arc determined.” ■ rcuch the year B. C. 2<i, of the vulgar era, when,
bring forth out of his mouth that which he hath When this prophecy was first announced, the ■ on any chronological theory, the Messiah had nor 
swallowed up: and the nations shall not How to- , difficulty as to the interpretation to be given to ' become incarnate. Here, then, would be a seo 
gather any more unto him : yea, the wall of Bab- ‘ weeks, as literal or symbolical, would present it-1 and failure—a second trial of faith—a second oc-
ylon shall’fall. My people, go ye out of the self. When the lapse of time had removed this | ‘ *
midst of her, and deliver ye every man I 1 ’ 
from the fierce anger of'the Lord. And lest ta week represented a year. 1 lPnCo the following I 
your heart faint, and ye fear for the rumor that , result would be reached. Pour hundred and I 
shall be heard in the land; and a rumor.shall both ninety years have been cut off, or separated from 1 
come one year, and after that in another year , some other portion of time,—during, or at f 
shall come a rumor, and violence in the land, ru- expiration ot these years, transgression was to 
ler against ruler.” When these rumors were I be finished, and an end of sin-olfcrings effected, 
heard, and there wius violence in the land, ruler 1—atonement made for iniquity,—everlasting 
against ruler, there was a pledge aflorded, that ; righteousness brought in,—vision and prophecy 
“the end was near, even al the door.” So, when scaled, and the Most Holy anointed. Now, it is 
“ the families of the north ” assembled, and be- | worthy of notice, that the order of events in this 
sieged Babylon, B. C. 511. the Jcwssaw another ; prophecy, is not the order of time, as the anohit- 
verification of prophecy; and another, when the ing is here placed after the act of making alone- 
city was captured, B. C. 539. It is now gener- ■ incut; when, in point of fact, according to the 
ally admitted, that the seventy years must be j New Testament, Christ was anointed by the <lc- 
reckoncd from the captivity of Jehoiakini, B. (,’. i scent of the Spirit upon himat his baptism, which 
Gttti: for if wn deduct them from that period, we i rendered him the Messiah, or Anointed < >ne,— 
reach the year B. U. 536, coinciding with the ' while the atonement was made on thecross more 
first year of Cyrus. While, therefore, (lodcould | than throe years subsequent.
with ease have given such clearness as to the * Again. How were those, who were first made 
point whence the term of captivity was to be | acquainted with this prophecy, to interpret the 
reckoned, that no question would have existed in • phrase. “ Messiah the Prince,” otherwise than bv 
the minds of the Jews on the subject.—the high
er object, of leading them to repentance, under 
the anxiety which such a question must naturally 
produce, led 11 ini to give his revelation such a 
form, that the principle of “definite indefinite
ness ” should be preserved. This object is dis
tinctly announced, Jcr. 29: 10-13 : “ After sev- 
venty years be accomplished at Babylon, I will 
visit you, and perform my good word toward you 
in causing you to return to this place. For 1 know 
the thoughts that I think toward you, sailh the 
Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give 
you an expected end. Then shall ye call upon 
me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I will 
hearken unto you. And ye shall seek me, and 
find me, when ye shall search for me with all 
your heart.”

The first advent of the Messiah, might natu
rally be expected to hold a prominence in the 
prophetic writings, proportioned to the import
ance of its object,—a more clear revelation of 
the Divine will,—the establishment of a new nnd 
better covenant, founded upon better promises,— 
the manifestation ot' the new and living way in
to the holiest of all. I

11 has this prominence. With the 
of Isaiah, however, the prophets have, 
nouncing the. character and works of the Messi
ah. noticed certain events, which were to pre
cede his coining, such as “shaking the thrones 
of kingdoms,” Ccc. The time of the advent 
was revealed to Daniel ; yet to those, who lived 
before God was'manitest in the fiesh. the time 
had a limited indefiniteness, similar to that which i 
1..-. i,cen uic-suujwi mi * i.m .»■*-i iv. v, »» vi in. c-v imm v|niviaes, mill me
lowing translation of Dan. 9: 24—27, is given, prophetic time expire (as they would estimate it)

taunted by those who gave no heed to the pn.ph- 
•y ets. with the saying, “the days are prolonged, 

fimsh the and every vision faileth.” The result of such an
t not destroy the

. . •••vy nuumiiruy
the eommg of lhc Loril_LthJe

Seventeen years after the 
rus,-

'■.< iiiiob i.e

Ilence the following

separated from ■ °f Artaxerxes Longimunus, has been the subject 
“’ng, or nt the | of much controversy. The critical investigations 

.:........— ■ on this subject, have originated in the wish, to fix 
the chronology of the 7th yearof his reign—the 
period r.t which Ezra obtained his commission, to 
regulate the Jewish polity. In England, lhe sys
tem of Usher, who supposes that this seventh 
year corresponds with tiie year B. C. 467, has 
had many followers,—while that of Prideau.x, 
who professes to have corrected the errors of 
I slier, and which makes the seventh year syn
chronize with the year B. C. 456, (or more strict
ly, with B. C. 457 )—has found 
cates. On the continent. Kruger. Hcngstenberg 
and others, reckon the year B. C. 468 as the sev
enth of Artaxerxes. Without attempting to set
tle these conflicting views, it may be enough to 
say, that if the last named writers are not mista
ken, and if Ezra’s commission was obtained B. 
C. 467—then the 483 years reached the perioc 
A. D. of the vulgar era 15. This estimate doe: 
not bring us to the period of lhe Messiah’s muni 
testation, anointing, and public ministry. Oi 
this hypothesis, there would have been a thirdaf. 
parent failure in the prediction,—certainly, 
real failure in the calculation, in the interprets 
tion of the terms in which the time was present 
ed by the prophet, when combined with an evet 
which would be supposed'lo furnish the propt

shepherd, and shall perform all my pleasure :— proper to remark, in passing, that Usher ai 
’ ’ , I lengstenbcrg suppose, that the commandme

temple, Thy foundation shall be laid.” went forth in the 20tli year of Artaxerxes, B. (

quoted from Daniel, it would seem that the He-
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ROCHESTER, OCTOBER)!, 1816.

und eoiiMiiou Father of uh all.

Hoke of &rutl)& (Slab Gibing?
"The wise shall nndcr»land.”

of soon seeing tlic Lord. Bro. J. Pearson Jr. in still 
with us, laboring for the salvation of the flock to 
which he statedly ministers. Bro. Chapman, for
merly of Hartford Ct., called and spoke the word of 
comfort to the saints here, a few evenings since.— 
He is faithfully engaged in the good work, and brings 
a cheering report, for these cold perilous times, of 
the prosperity of the cause in n number of places 
where ho has recently labored. In Biiffido, we learn 
that the good cause is prospering : n number have 
been baptized there recently by Bro. J. J. Porter, 
who is still located and laboring in that city.

Bro. J. B. Cook gave us a call last week ou his
' way to Cleveland O. Wo wore happy to learn froml"0 lhunk V" ,<>r lhc *>r -vour h(’yN®> in "fhich \° 

his own lips that ho doos not go with Mr. Jacobs in] worship the gracious r..... ...... —. -...... -- -- - — --

would seem to indicate that he will come quickly. 
The counsel which he gave his apostles, should 
be adopted bv all who regard their highest inter
ests. Luke 21: 34-36: “Take heed to your
selves, lest at any time your hearts be overchar
ged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and cares 
of this life, and so that day come upon you una
wares. For us a snare shall it come on all them 
that dwell on the face of the whole earth. W atch 
therefore, and pray always, that ye may be ac
counted worthy to escape all these things that 
shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of 
man.”

But wc may and should expect that so long as God 
requires us to labor in his vineyard he has romelhbtg 
for us to do t!i to. Doubtless souls may and will 
vet be saved : how many, it is not our duty to en
quire__one is of mure value than this entire world.
The Lord enable us to pluck some more as brands 
from the fire.

Articles Declined.
The vision of 1. Child wc think best not to pub

lish. Though it contains many good things, yet 
there is no evidence that it was of God. We should 
bu exceedingly cautious, in matters of religion, how 
wc follow any other guide than the visions, or rather, 
the revelations of God as plainly recorded in the 
Bible.

Bro. T, H—’s epistle to Ins brother in a foreign 
land, is valuable for the end for which it was written; 
but it. is better suited for its individual object than for 
the public in general ; and besides wc cannot spare 
the time it would require to prepare it for tho press : 
it would have to bu re-written.

Wo do not decline publishing Bro. Dutton’s good 
letter, for it was not written for publication, but we 
simply say' in this place, that wc see tho force of some, 
nt least, of his questions. The events to which 
they refer have occupied our thoughts much for some 
time past. Wc will try to give our views on these 
things before long.

Pakabobs.
Wo think it advisable not to publish either of the 

articles but recently received from two worthy cor
respondents, on certain parables of the Savior, 1st, 
Because they materially differ in their expositions of 
the same parable : it would be unprofitable to pub
lish views so conflicting as are contained in these 
two articles. 2nd. Wc think each writer mistakes 
the true principle of understanding the meaning of 
tlic parables. They seem to have lost sight of the 
fact that a parable never lays the foundation of a 
doctrine, but is invariably used to illustrate or en
force a doctrine or fact already stated, or in existence. 
We believe this statement will hold good relative to 
every parable in the Bible. Another thing is also 
true of parables, which many do not seem to under
stand, viz ; that a few, frequently not more than one 
or two, important truths arc designed to be taught 
or enforced, instead of many. It is strictly true that 
‘ parables were not designed to go on all fours.’

These statements are justified by the parables re
corded in 2 Sam. 12:1-7 ; 14: 6-11. The one spo . 
ken by Nathan was designed to show to David the 
enormity of his sin in procuring the death of Uriah . 
in order to obtain his wife Bathsheba. The other, 
spoken by the woman of Tekoah, was designed to 
obtain from David a pardon for his son Absalom, who 
was then in banishment for the death of his brother 
Ammon. These were the prominent objects of these 
parables. They were also spoken in reference to 
already existing familiar facts. Without a knowl- 
edge of these facts, tho parables would be unmean
ing ; but when the facts in the case are understood 
then the design, beauty and force of the parables are 
seen.

Looking into the New Testament wq find these 
views relative to the nature and design of parablea 
greatly strengthened. We cannot now call to mind 
a single parable uttered by the Savior that lays th • 
foundation of a doctrine, or reveals a truth „ot 
ready plainly taught, or which is not clearly taught

bly. They appear to have judged themselves un
worthy of eternal lite I And, painful to say it, the 
ministry and popular churches ot the day, instead ot 
faithfully apprising these thoughtless ones ot their 
danger, are telling them they have nothing to lear 
from the immediate coming of the Lord to reward 
every man as his work shall be. Oh, the blindness 
of the times ! Our teachers put light for darkness 
and darkness for light—are crying peace and safety, 
when sudden destruction is at the door. May they 
see the danger that is approaching, and faithfully 
warn their hearers to flee to Christ for refuge before 
the devouring storm of the final day shall break upon 
the ungodly.

ness throughout Christendom, and such compliments 
would no longer bo necessary.

We found our brethren in the ministry, and tho 
saints generally who attended the meeting, well en
gaged in the work of the Lord, and we think immov
ably settled in that 1 blessed hope,' and ‘precious 
faith ’ of the gospel. Tho former ‘ cnterelh into 
that within the veil wluther the forerunner is for us 
entered, even Jesus.’—And the latter unwaveringly 
believes that ‘ this same Jesus ’ will very soon ap
pear for the redemption of his people. Their faith 
wc think rests on the word of the Lord, and will not 
therefore meet with a disappointment. One brother 
wo found quite tenacious for precise definite time, but 
as a general remark this extreme view of this ques
tion is not taken by the brethren. They arc however 
full believers in the time, as definite as tho Bible re
veals it, ‘ nigh at hand.’ They believe wo are jus
tified in looking for the Lord every moment. This 
we believe is safe Scriptural ground. Tho time of 
the advent, is a prominent truth of revelation, and 
cannot bo discredited by those who understand the 
prophecies of that perfect book. Though some mis
takes in tho very definite termination of the prophet
ic periods may be made, those mistakes will not 
cause those who make them to become sceptical in 
the general theory of time, but will servo to drive 
them to that word, and to settle and ground their 
faith more and more in the time ae the Bible reveals 
it.

Finally, our meeting was one of deep and joyful 
interest. A goodly number, Sabbath afternoon, 
joined in celebrating the supper of the Lord, and in 
the evening we parted with the blet-sed hope of soon 
meeting in the kingdom.

At this meeting, as at others we hare attended, 
the most weighty truths seemed to produce no last
ing effect on the unconverted portion of the assem-

Mceting at Acetidin.
Our recent meeting at Arcadia, Wyoming Go., 

about seventy miles from this city, was very inter
esting, and wc trust attended with some good to the 
cause of our coming Lord. We reached the place 
Saturday morning. Found Brn. J. C. By water and 
B. Morley, ministers of the everlasting gospel, and a 
goodly number of brethren from different places, had 

, already reached the place, and commenced Ihemect- 
I ing the day previous.

. j The meeting was held in the Chajiel owner! by the 
Thr Cllllkt. | Baptists of the place, which they kindly permitted

In this city our meetings arc verv interesting, I '■* •« ^cupy, though, as we were told, it was the 
though no conversions. The brethren arc united, >'.into for their regular covenant meeting and commu- 
devoted, and a.« a general thing, strong in tho faith I '»->» reason. The Lord reward them for tins act ot

• I kindness. But why do we talk iIhih ! Ah though 
it were sonic wonderful act of courtesy, or kindness, 
or a great sacrifice for one body of professed Chris
tians to open their house of worship to another !— 
In fact, there is no virtue, no condescension in such 
acts : for if wc were all Christians, trite worshipers 
of that. God wo all profess to love and serve, it would 
bo our highest pleasure to open our house of wor
ship to visiting brethren. In join with them in their 
devotions ; and if praise wore given to any body, it 
would bo due Io those who had taken tho pains to 
coinn and worship with us. It is wicked sectarian
ism that makes it necessary to say occasionally,—

' »■» VJ VtllllUV J I’/l MIV 

A worship tho gracious
many of his wild ami fanatical notions into which he ^'cl lk*h principle give place to pure brotherly kind
han fallen. It has generally been supposed that. Bro. 
Cook was n full believer in the doctrine of the shut, 
door : but this, according to his own declaration in 
our office, he has never believed or advocated. lie 
is still a full believer in the personal advent of Christ 
near at hand. In short, in the brief time wc had to 
converse with him. wo could perceive no material 
difference between bis views and those entertained 
by our brethren in general, with the exception of 
some unimportant ideas he entertains on the doctrine 
of divine guidance, and washing feet.

Bro. Cook, perhaps, has not boon fully sensible 
that very many of his brethren have considered him, 
to a great extent, identified with the doctrine of Mr. 
Jacobs, and highly responsible for the fall of that 
misguided and very unfortunate man. This being 
tho case, and entertaining the sentiments he docs, 
wc think it due to the greatly injured cause of Christ, 
for Bro. Cook to disabuse the minds of his agrieved 
brethren, and the community in general, on these 
things. We think the cause demands from his own 
hand a frank statement of his disapproval of those 
pernicious doctrines with which it has been supposed 
he has been identified with Mr. Jacobs in propaga
ting. We open our columns, to a reasonable length, 1 
to Bro. Cook for thin purpose. Will ho occupy 1 
them ?

Finally, the cause of our soon coming Lord 
throughout these United States and the world at 
large, is as prosperous as the prophetic word war
rants us to expect at this momentous crisis ; tins 
closing up of the history of sin of our fallen world. 
When the harvest is ripening, we cannot reasonably 
expect to see the tender blade just springing from the 
soil, north# ear m the blossom ; neither shall we, if 
we rightly understand the subject, look for a general 
turning to the Lord, when the great mass have evi

dently closed their ears and eye. against the truth.
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close

holder, hircing laborers to work in his vineyard, at 1 
different hours of the day, recorded in Matt. *20:1-15, 
was spoken in reference to the young man named in 
chap. 19: 16-22, who * went, away sorrowful." after 
being told what he must do to ‘ have eternal life.'— 
Christ tolls his disciples that a rich man shall hardly 
enter into the kingdom of heaven,—that it is easier 
for a camel to go through the eye of a needle.— 
This filled their minds with astonishment. He tells 
them, with men thia is impossible, but with God all 
things are possible. ‘Then Peter said, We Ir.ve 
forsaken all and followed thee : what shall wo have 
therefore?’ Jesus tells them, ‘When the Son of 
man shall sit in the throne of his glory, yo also shall 
sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of 
Israel. And every one that hath forsaken houses, or 
brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or 
children, or lands, for my name’s sake, shall receive 
an hundred-fold, and shall inherit everlasting life.'— 
It is then added, before giving the parable, (in ref
erence to the Jews rejecting, and the Gentiles re
ceiving the gospel) ‘ But many shall be first that 
are last, and last that are first.’ Thon, as a reason 
for this assertion, the parable Is added, commencing 
thus, * For the kingdom of heaven is likened unto a 
man that is an householder,’ See. And at the close 
it is again repeated, ‘ So the last shall be first, and 
the first last i for many are called but few are cho
sen.’ The parable teaches no new doctrine : but 
simply illustrates that which is repeated before and 
after the parable.

Matt. 2! t 28-30, contains the parable of the 
obedient and disobedient sons. Verse 3J shows its 
meaning in these words, ‘ Verily, 1 say unto you, 
that publicans and harlots go into the kingdom be
fore you.’ See also the next verse.

Verses 33—11 contain the very interesting parable 
of the vineyard and tho wicked husbandman. Vrs. 
43-45 explain its meaning, 'Therefore I say unto you, 
the kingdom of God shall be taken from you and 
given to a nation bringing forth tho fruits thereof. 
And whosoever shall fall upon this stone (kingdom 
of God] shall be broken ; but on whomsoever it shall 
fall, it will grind him to powder. And when the 
chief priests and Pharisees had heard his parables, 
they perceived .that be spake of them,’ Observe, 

perceived that he spake of them. And such was 
their rage that, as tho next verso says, ‘ they sought 
to lay hands on him.’ Then the very next verso 
(the beginning of chap. 22) commences the parable 
of the matriagte of the king's son ; and that it is

and streamed out to leeward in ribbons. But all 
this was nothing. About 1 P. M., while most of 
us wore seated in agonizing suspense in the lower 
cabin, holding fust to the tables and settees, a sea 
struck the vessel, and a tremendous crash was 
heard on deck. Instantly the cabin was darken
ed, and torrents of water came pouring down up
on us through the sky-lights.

Scarcely had the waters reached the floor, when 
all in the cabins and state-rooms sprang to their 
feet, and simultaneously, as if by concert, the la
dies uttered a scream of agony so fearful, and so 
despairing, tho sound of it will never be forgot
ten ; and Heaven grant thatsuch a wail of anguish 
may never again bo heard by me. Several faint
ed—others clasped their hands in mute despair, 
while many called aloud upon their Creator.

The crash to which the writer all tides was caus
ed by the tearing up of the benches and other 
wood work on the quarter deck. These were 
hurled with violence against the sky-lights, by 
the same sea which broke the windows of the sa
loon, drenching the berths on the larboard side, 
driving out their affrighted occupants, while it 
smashed by its weight the gloss over the main 
cabin, and thus forced its way below.

This was a period of intense emotion. I was 
sitting in the upper saloon, trying to protect 
some ladies from injury. So violent w<frG 
shocks of the vessel, although firmly braced it

“'ih Ti"5I'”'1'"1
bruises, notwithstanding all their

 rJV1 VM>11. i„,... | 'Twas an anxious hour. My eye wandered 
bios, and explanations, is evident from the manner in I over the different groups in the saloon : resting 
which it commences. It reads, * Then Jesus an- i o"e wl,ilc on a fl,ll,er passing from one to another 
steered and said unto th, m attain jn parables, and i of his family, n'“l cheering with a kind word, an 
said •—here IoIIuwh the parable of the man 
the king’s son ; one of the parables which in a spe- ■----- .
cial manner has called forth these remarks. i11 H- , .

Circumstances render it impracticable to closc I «>■>“’‘‘g11."'n mother whose children 
be j our remarks on this subject now ; they will therefore 

In Matt. 16: 6-12, the j be continued and perhaps concluded in our next .

not understood until explained by

AND GLAD

in the explanation which immediately follows the 
parable. In justification of this statement, consult 
Matt. 13 : it is a chapter of parables. The doctrine 
of the chapter is found not in the parables, but in 
their explanations .- the parables illustrate and en
force the doctrine taught. This is true of the para
ble in Matt.15:11. It was unmean ing to the disciples 
of Christ until he told its design, as verses 15-20 
clearly show. The doctrine taught was not to Lv : 
learned from the parable. Af-oi ik. 1,-12. the 
parable of the ‘ leaven of the Pharisees and ot the 
Sadducees,’ was
the Savior : his Disciples ‘ then understood ' its de
sign. The parable of the lost sheep, in Matt. 18 : 
13, 14, has its doctrine or explanation in these words, 
1 Even so it is not tho will of your Father which is 
in heaven that one of these little ones should perish.' 
Also, in the same chapter is a lengthy and very nii-

spoken in answer to a question by Peter, b>"a terrific storm, which commenced Sept. 19 
 • i and continued until the 21st. The entire account

and its point/ doctrine,“ or dc7ign is clearly seen in of this teinpest, as given by the New York papers, 

these words, ‘So likewise shall my heavenly Father 
do also unto yon, if ye from your hearts forgive not 
every one his brother his trespasses." vs. 21-35.

Tho lengthy and very minute parable of the house- i js out n,y power.

The atmosphere 
spray, 
sible.

Tim Extka Hkkai.p.—The article commencing 
on our first page is copied from the ‘ Extra Herald.’ 
Prof. Whiting, we believe, is its author. There arc 
several other communications contained in that sheet 
which we design to publish soon.

Tilt Sen Roaring.
< In her recent passage from Liverpool to New 

nute’ parable o7a certain king^nd his servants, York’ ’bc Stca"‘ Great Western was overtaken

and continued until the 21st. The entire account

spoken with special reference to the preceding para- I

‘ Then Jesus an-1 one while on a Hither passing from one to another 
' J w*lb 11 kind word, an 

riaoc of i interesting group of daughters; then on a young 
” i wife, folded to the bosom of her husband without 

" la syllable being uttered, but the action spoke vol-

had been left in America, as she clasped her hands 
its if in secret prayer, while her husband and her 
father gathered around, and all seemed bowed 
down to earth in one common feeling of tender 
solicitude, for those who might so soon become 
helpless orphans.

It was on nwful hour. The most thoughtless 
among us cowered in their secret heart before a 
danger which none but a fool or a brute would 
have mocked, and all therefore accepted the invi. 
tation to meet in tho cabin for prayer.

Rev. Mr. Marsh read the 107th Psalm. Rev. .
Dr. Sniucker prayed. Rev. Dr. Beecher made a 
few solemn remarks. Rev. Dr. Balch repeated 
the words of our Savior, “ Let not your hearts be 
troubled ; yo believe in God, bolicvealso inme; ” 
commenting briefly on their consoling import, 
and then invited all present to join with him in the 
Lord’s prayer : after wliich, he pronounced the 
Apostle’s benediction.

Night approached. And I quote again from the 
gentleman who has kindly given an account of 
what took place below:

‘ Amid this accumulation of horrors, and still 
more to add to our alarm, night gathered in around 
us. The wind, far from abating, was on the in
crease. The lulls in the storm being less frequent, 
and the squalls, if any thing, more terrific. The 
whole ocean was one sea of foam, lashed up into 
terrible waves, wild nnd angry, while the spray 
and the wind seemed driven through the rigging 

..... wou\d~she gather land over the ship, us if with demoniacal power, 
fresh strength, and with her wheels half hid in As darkness came, clustering together in the cab-

, wo all thought nnd reflected on our fate.— 
I Most, if not nil of ns, had given ourselves up for 
lost. For what, with the heavy laboring of the 
ship, the terrible noise and howling of the wind, 

ropes and gaskets, were blown from their furls, ,be continued thumpings of the sea, the quiver- 
■ ing and shaking of the groaning timbers, the car

rying away of so many portions of the vessel’s 
upper works, and the knowledge that we were 
perhaps for another night to be exposed to the full 
power of a raging hurricane, left us little to hope 
lor. _

In the evening, about 9o’clock, Rev. Mr. Balch, 
at the request of several passengers, administered 
the Holy Communion in the cabin, to upward of 
sixty persons—many' of whom received it there 
for the first time in their lives. Several applied 
to him as to the propriety of their embracing that 
occasion to fulfil a long cherished purpose of their 
hearts, but which, like many other ‘good thoughts,’ 
had been deferred to -‘ a more convenient season.’ 
They all communicated, together with others of 
almost every creed and nation, thus reminding us 
of the promise of Scripture, ‘ they shall come 
from the East and the West, the North and the 
South, and sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, 
ano Jacob, in the kingdom of God.’

It was a most solemn scene. Mr. Balch first 
read the service appointed for a storm at sea. af
ter which, the whole communion oriice. The ter
rible conflict of the elements which raged with
out, was rendered yet more striking by the im
pressive stilness which pervaded that company* of 
Christ’s disciples within.

Gathered around the table, they* received into 
hearts deeply moved, the consecrated emblems of 
the Redeemer’s body and blood. x\H felt com
forted by the blessed ordinance of grace. Many 
a bosom before tossed with fear, was now tranquil 
through faith. Onco more a]l renewed their vows, 
and realized the peace of God shed abroad in 
their hearts, and felt with a vividness perhaps

which was
asking how often he should forgive an erring brother; •

is too lengthy for our columns : we can only give a 
short extract, Says the account before us—

To convey nn idea of the appearance all around, 
: io on, ni" „iv power. In tho words of Sheridnn, 
| ‘ the tempest roamed in all the terror of its glory.’ 

•I’l... -- --- ..i—, W(IS surcharged with a thick
rendering a look fur out to seaward impos- 
The wind howled, roared nnd bellowed, 

like the constant mutterings of the thunder cloud. 
Huge waves of tremendous light and volume, 
rose in mad display around the ship, threatening 
every moment to break over us amidships, nnd 
crush the vessel. Sen after sea striking us with 
terrific noise, caused the gallant ship to stop for 
an instant, tremble, and shake in every timber, 
from her stem to her stern post, reeling and lurch
ing, tossed to and fro; again would she gather 

the wild waters, again andagain receive thethun- in, 
dering blows of an element that seemed armed 
for our destruction.

The sails on the yards, strongly secured by*
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yo tAmllhc mtuio free t Josuh 
verily, verily, 1 r.uy unto you, 
mitlelh sin, is the servant of ' ’

and glad tidings. _____ 
•in IIIO9C privileges connected with I ming. < hi this subject also, our only appeal is, 
of U<><1, which Christ declared should ‘ to the doctrine of Christ. I Ic says, in explaining 

... jii them, Mew this bold parable, with -the parable of the tares of the held, recorded tn 
its truthful application, would need to be erased Malt. 13: 21-36—“ I he held is the world : the 
from the Divine record. good sec'1 are the children of the kingdom : but

harvest is the end of the world, and the reap
ers nre the angels.”

As therefore, the tares are gathered and burn
ed in the fire, so shall it be in the end of this 
world. The Son of Man shall send forth His 
angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom 
all things that offend, and them which do iniquity: 
and shall cast tliem into a furnace of fire : there 
shall bo wailing and gnashing ol teeth. Then

i ii -I • i .  t • .* .....

God ! Alas, what blindness ! If such ministers as 
were present at this perilous moment understand 
their Bibles no better than this, relative to what it 
teaches about the kingdom of God, hopeless indeed 
must bo the condition of their blindfolded and blind 
led flocks. Tritely, the mass have been turned aside 
from the truth auto fables.

THE UDCTIll.XE OF CHRIST.
Our Lord, in sending forth those he had called 

io preach his gospel, said to them—“go teach all 
nations,” dec. It is admitted that this command 
is equally binding on the ministers of Christ of 
all generations, since it was given. As a body, 
they are bound to preach to all nations: and more, 
they are instructed what to preach—“teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have com
manded you.” Whore are the ministers of this 
generation, who, irrespective of sect or party, 
teach the people *‘to observe all things whatsoev
er Christ lias commanded.” The people gener
ally are taught that the 
fle'Ji, must be restored to the enjoyment of pe< 
liar privileges: and that Christ cannot come 
this is accomplished. But our i ‘ ____ 
ought to be, what is the doctrine of Christ on this ■ encoiin 
subject.

In Matt. *21: 33-15, is recorded a parable which 
our Lord spake* against the Jews. But before 
they perceive the intention or application of the 
imralile, he gets their owji decision in the case: 
und then (like Nathan to David) declares, ye are 
the. men. “’Hw kingdom of GoJ shall lx; taken 
f rom you ami givoato a tuition bringing forth 
tn<* fruit thereat.•’ If time should come, when 
the Jews, accerdiug to tho flesh, should have re-

What, then J We know not. unless it 
as an expiatory act.
leave the reader to judge whether a perversion <il | a 
the ordinances of God’s house, by his minirtn'r. will ' 
or will not expiate fur the sins of the frightened 
mariner : wo think not.

3. The utter ignorance of the most learned di- 1 
vines, so called, of this ago, relative to the locality 
and nature of the kingdom of God. There this 
helpless despairing and ready-to-perish company ' 
were apparently at the mercy of ‘ the prince of the 
power of the air,’ auil yet wo are told that they were 
in the kingdom of God, enjoying that blissful state, 
too. predicted by the Savior, when many should come 
from the east, west, north andsouth, and with Abra-

THE VOICE OF TRUTH

never before known, ‘ Yourlife was hid with <h«l stored to them those privilege; 
in Glirist.’ Oh! it was u night and a commimion . the kingdom r* »—> ~i-

mg this highly interesting account. At another lime he assures them in the most. the tares are the children of the wicked one,—
1- Tho howling. roormg and b.llmring ol the ,W(|p|ii|1 h,.,, lhcir i,ollse sila|| |,e Jell mi- j the harvest is the end of the world, and the reap-

Ktonu. Say* the Savior, *prakin»r ot t ic xca at <»r iiif.jp dc$nlatc« until his second coming; when 
near iho time ol his coining, ‘ the sea and the wjvvs • believing .lews will say, blessed is he that no- 
roaring.' Wo admit that terrific storms in all ages nil>||| j, ||l(. name of the Lord. | Matt. 23: 38— 
have been witnessed on the ocean, bin that they : ;j<j. 
have been more frequent and disastrous in their of- Again he says, Jerusalem shall be trodden 
frets lor a few years paM, no one : 
the history of our world will deny. I hoy 
the signs of the last day.

cos, and by person-- of the faith ol al 
the communicants. ....
Supper is to • shew the Lord’s death nil he come.’ 
t Cor. II: ‘ The Lord’s il.alh.' It was a mil
peison who died. * Till I" Wh«» ■ Tl"’ L»rd 
who died. Now Dr. Beecher, and we pio-muo the 
other ministers with him, does not b.-l'cvem the per
sonal advent of Christ, but thinks his coming and 
reign will be spiritual. With this faith, what could 
be the object of the supper at this Icarlul moment I ( will bo delivered 
It could not have been to express their faith in the ('brisl to tench, that the Jerusalem w hieh now is trump, when also death will be swallowed up in 

........................................................................................................... ‘ ’ .......................................................................................................................................... .. ’ ...... • • • - ( 

the harvest, ortho end of the world, up to which 
time, <'hrisi teaches us that the children of the 
wicked one, mid the children of the kingdom, 
will occupy the same field. If wc wish to know 
which fruit will predominate and be the most 
abundant, let tho following be considered : Mutt, 
i: 13,14; Ilan. 7: 21, 22. Let those who pro
fess to be members of the church of Christ, not 
talk about prevailing for a thousand years before 
iho Ancient of days comes, unless they are will
ing to join tho Romanist communion, lor “ the 
saints ” cannot prevail until the time comes that 
they possess the kingdom, which will bo after the 
Ancient of days comes. [The coining of the 
Ancient of days, and “ the glorious appearing of 
the great God,” I understand to be the same.]

Again: in the parable of the nobleman, [Luke 
It): 11-27] wc are taught that the servants of 
Christ will bo on probation until his second com-* 
ing: and that some of those who professed to be 
“ fellow-citizens of the household of God,” would 
protest against his personal return und reign, tip 
to the lime of his coining, to reckon with them, 
when he will order them to lie slain before him.

From this parable we may also learn, that that 
church or body of people who protest to be the; 
kingdom of God. in the absence of the King, 
arc in the altitude of rebellion against the king 
elect. True, they profess to have n spiritual 
king, but it cannot be Christ, for he declared “ a 
spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me hare.’' 
Not a single passage can be (bund in the leach
ings ol the great founder of the Christian reli
gion. supporting the doctrine of the conversion 
oi all nations to Christ. He himself said, 1 pray 
not for the world, but for them who shall believe 
on me through their word.—.1 no. 17:!), 20.

1 here is, evidently, much sectarian praying 
in christendom: and it comes clashing around 
the throne of God, if indeed, it ascends as high, 
" Inch he cannot hear but to abhor. Let our 
prayers, then, be modified right down to tho Sa
vior s example—-Phy kingdom come, thy will be-

1,1 °'iri 'Is ilJs douo in ,ieaven. 1 pray not. 
* o'**f* ’ >,U ikemwhich thou hast gi ven. 
mo; for they are thine, Amen.

But> Posii'vely, what is the doctrine of Christ!

M ‘ ” '?'«'■« n.«ve eoimnail-
tied you. 1 his condition fulfilled, he will be 
with us always, even unto the end of the world * 

US. the very reason why, as they say, “the.

lii-qnainti'J with down of the gentiles, until the times of the 
They arc among tiles be fulfilled. Bill the prophets leave no 

beiween “ the times of the gonlilcslidlilled

Ion; t sonic of gentile governments cense [their times being fill-1 kingdom ol their bather. Paul says, [ t (.or. 15: 
. ii n i. S|.,|l(|j|,g up of Michael, as did j 23,] Christ the lirsl fruits, afterwards they that 
the Persian Empire, with the standing up of Al-1 arc Christ’s al his coming. Then coincth Ihccml, 
exandor the Great, (Pan. 11:.3). “and Ilion shtdl I [of the 
lie a limeof trouble such as never was since there t'"1*1 
was a nalioti. to that smic lime." th* as Paul 
says, ••-irilitilalion and anguish upon every soul cd or regenerated. [Sec Psa. 46: 6; 2 Pct. 3: 
ol':. urn flint dooihovil.nfllic Jew lirsl. and also of the. It), and Hob. I: 10-12]. Paul also places the 
Geiitile. 'l.'lfii every one llmnd . written in resurrection of all tho. righteous dead, the change 
the b;i.ik of life, whether waking or sleeping, i into immortality, of all the righteous living, ina 

I Pan. 12: I. I understand I moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last

Again he says, Jerusalem shall be trodden 
■’ " ’ ' ” ■' • gen-

 But the prophets leave no space 
«»c- flu* nrniif ilnuliiHilint] ;|||(J

The true design m the Loot’s i tilled] with lhe staniling up of Michael, as dal j 23,] Christ the,lirsl fruits, aflerwanls they that

: worldj the great harvest time when the 
field, which is the world, will be ‘cleared,’ and 
afterwards (ns we tire otherwhere taught) cleans-

ll). and lieb. I: 10-12]. Paul also places the 
restirrectinn of till the. righteous dead, the change

I understand I moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last

advent of Christ, tho true design o| the ordinance, j desolate with her temple, will thus remain until ■ victory ; all this he places at the. coming ofChrisl, 
.... . .l—. ....i„ . .| was dosj./nol | the end of'all earthly-kingdoms : when the Jem- ,l*'* —• — * — -i--r •i.., ..i.i .... .. i.i'-i.

Il tins was the object, we. salctn which is above, will be made a rejoicing 
’ and “ a praise on the earth.’’ Now let the < Sreiit 
' Teacher decide who “ her people ’’ arc, that are 
to be ercalcil *a joy ' in that day.

'I’hen said Jesus to those Jews which believed 
on him, “ If ye continue in my word, then nre 
ye my disciples indeed ; anil ye shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you free,” They 
answered him, Wo be Abraham's wed, and were 
never in bonuage to any man : how sayest thou, 

answered them, 
verily, verily, 1 cay unto you, whosoever com- 
mitlelh sin, is the servant of sin. .And the ser
vant abidelh not in the house forever: but the son 
nbideth over. If the Son therefore shall make 

bam. Isaac and Jaeob. sit down in the kingdom of yOU ye shall Lc free indeed. I know that 
ye are Abraham’s seed: but ye seek to kill me. 
because my word hath noplace in you. 1 speak 
whul I have seen with nty Father; and ye do 
that which ye have seen with your father. They 
answered and said unto hint, Abraham is your fa
ther. Jesus saith unto them, If ye wetc Abra 
hum's children, yo would do the works of Abra
ham. But now ye seek to kill me. a man that 
hath told you the truth, which 1 have heard of 
God: this, did not Abraham. Yo do the deeds 
of your father. Then said they to him, We be 
not born of fornication; we have one Father, 
oven God. Jesus saith unto them, If God were 
your Father, ye would love me : fori proceeded 
forth und came from God ; neither came 1 of 
myself, but he sent me. Why, do ye not under
stand my speech ? even because ye cannot hear 
my word. Ye are of your father, the devil, and 
the lusts of your father will ye do. lie was a 
murderer from the beginning, and altoJe not in 

, , (ko truth, because there is no truth in him. When
Jews, according to the | he speaketh a lie, ho speaketh of his own : for he
,i. _ . ,clI_ j js u unj j|i0 faihpj. j|# j\nj because 1-tell

till | you the truth, ye believe me not. Comment is 
inquiry is, and | unnecessary. J<etmcjust say, that those who 

< i .rage the Jews to expect peculiar favors
troni God because they nre ‘ Abraham’s seed,’do 
not hold to them the doctrine of Christ, and, of 
course, they stand in the way of the Jew’s salva- 
hon. J he doctrine of the national restoration 
?.! 1, so readily believed by them, is man- 
t<*-tly a lie, because ihey, in their unbelief be- 
of '<’liri*'?11^ b^CUUs° >t is opposed to the teachings 

win I’1”’!''0 uro tuught that all nations
will bu convened to Christ before his second co-
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THE VOICE OF TUUTH AND GLAD TID1XG&  
I what shall the end he of them that obey not the 
| gospel of God ! ” O my God. ■ in view of the 
tremendous scenes just before us, “ what manner 
of persons might we to l»e in all holy conversa
tion and godliness.” “ Ye therefore, lieloved, 
seeing ye knew these things before, beware lest 
ye also, being led away with the error of the 
wicked, fall from your ow;n steadfastness; but 
grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Jx>rd 
and Savior, Jesus Christ; to him be glory both 
now and forever, Amen.”—2 Pct. 3.

The concurrent testimony of God’s children, 
through all time, proves that the entrance of the 
Word gives light, and we know from the divine 
Word, that the hen vens being on fire, shall be 
dissolved, and the elements sliu.ll melt with fer
vent heat.” but the word of Gndabidelli forever. 
The Word therefore, holds forth light and life to 
the obedient disciple, and what more does he need, 
even at this awfully momentous crisis? The 
nutricious aliment of the mother, is not more tje-

1 support of the 
child, than the sincere milk of the Word is to the 
spiritual life oi the believer.. But in order to re
ceive strength and vigor from it, he must feed 
on it by faith, and then let his light shine, that 
others seeing his good work, may glorify the 
Father in heaven. He must lake heed to it, and 
endeavor to perfect holiness in the fear of the 
Lord; hating even the garment spotted with the 
flesh.

< >n a certain occasion when the disciples mur
mured, these words fell from the lips of the di
vine teacher : “Il is the spirit that quickeneth 
the flesh profitclh nothing: the words that I speak 
unto you, they are spirit, and they are life.”— 
John 6: 63. We tiro exhorted to search the 
Scriptures, because they testify of Jesus, and the 
Revelator tells us, “ the testimony of Jesus, is the 
spirit of prophecy.” With this before the mind, 
how very appropriate is the whnomtion of Peter 
2: 1—19. “ ll’e have alson more sure word of 
prophecy, whercunto ye do well to take heed, as 
unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the 
day dawn, and the day-star ui isc in your hearts.” 
O let us give heed to the sure Word, and it will 
surely be a light to our feet and a lamp to our 

1 we hail the perfect day.
We have already witnessed the signs which 

were to premonish as of the near advent of the 
Lord, and ought, therefore, to lift up our heads 
mid rejoice, knowing that our redemption is nigh. 
Why rejoice ! Because, when Christ who is our 
lite, shall appear, then shall we. also appear with 
him in glory. Hear the word of the Lord :— 
“Ye that tremble at his word, your brethren that 
hated you, that cast you out for my name's sake, 
said, let the Lord be glorified, but he shall appear 
to your joy, and they shall be ashamed.”—Isaiah 
66: 5. Jesus is coming, but not to be despised 
and rejected of men ns at his first advent. O no

as King of kings and I.ord of Lords, to wiest 
tiie kingdom from the grasp of the usurper, de

ll what n glorious hope is 
tfit ItntVi

Blessed are the

Lord has forsaken us,” is, they have violated the 
condition on which he promised to be with them. 
They have preached, and still persist in preach-I 
ing. a sectarian Gospel, orwhul their creed teach-, 
es, instead of the doctrine of Christ. Let this be ; 
verified.

Christ, in discoursing upon his second coming, 
ailcr revealing the signs which should just pre
cede his coming in ’he clouds ot henven with 
power mid great glory, commands, “ And when 
these things begin to come to pass, then look tip, 
and lift up your heads, [or be elated with joy] for 
your redemption draweth nigh.” Many say, 

' “ Wc arc willing to preach the gospel—we will 
cling to the great commission, but as for this ‘ Ad
vent Doctrine,’ wc have never had any commiss
ion to preach it.” Only let these ministers teach 
the people to obst rve this one command with re
ference to Christ’s second coming, in its length 
ami breadth, and just ns Christ has given it. they 
would soon be charged with the crime (!) of 
preaching the “advent doctrine.”

Let us read a little farther, with hearts fully 
set, to follow out the letter and spirit of the com
mission.

“ And he. spake to them a parable; behold the 
lig-trce and all the trees; when they now shoot 
forth, ye sec and know of your ownselves, that 
summer is now nigh at hand. So likewise ye, 
when yo see these things come to pass, /.«<>«■ 
that the kingdom of (Sod is nigh at hand.

Again : “ take heed to yourselves, lest al any 
time your hearts he overcharged with surfeiting 
[satiety, produced by over-eating.J ami drunken
ness, and cares of this life, and so that day come 
upon you unawares.”

And again: “ Watch ye, therefore, and pray 
always, that ye may be accounted worthy to es
cape all these things that shall come to pass, and 
to stand before. the. Sion of num."—Luke 21: 2-1- 
36. The doctrine then, of joyfully looking for 
the coming oi the Son of Man, and ol knowing, God, they foil asleep in Jesus, and were gathered 
by the fulfilment of hissigus, when his coming «-•’.... - .---- - <•---- .... —.
and kingdom arc nigh at hand, of taking heed to 
ourselves to Ixs ready for his coming—of watch
ing and praying always, with especial care to es
cape all these things that arccoiningon the earth, 
and that wc may stand before the Son of Man at 
his coming, is the doctrine of Christ.

Bi.’tlek Morley.
Cuba N. Y., 1846.

Jmporltiiirc of Uiligrnlly Scttrdiiua the Strip!nits. 
. \V<> have first a few remarks to oiler, and it is 

hoped these may not be altogether unprofitable. 
Generally speaking, wc are aware that the breth
ren know the things whereof wc write, but some 
do not, and others again, who arc entitled to our 
sympathetic regard, claim also an interest in our 
prayers and unceasing efforts, for their salvation, 
till the door of mercy and hope is forever closed 
against the finally impenitent. Besides, it is our 
duty to stir up one another by way of remem
brance, and so much the more as wc see the day 
approaching. For this wc have apostolic author
ity; and we need no more, but ought never to be 
satisfied with less, in regard to any point of faith, 
duty, or matter of practical importance. Hurl 
the professed friends of Jesus, reverenced ns they 
ought to, the authority of God in his word, in
stead of being now scattered like vlragglingshecp 
on the mountains, they might have gone •• forth 
as the morning, fair ns the moon, clear os the sun, 
and terrible as an army with banners.” against 
the hosts of darkness. But every word of Grd 
must lie fulfilled, and it is now the part of true 
wisdom, to keep the final consummation full in 
view, and “ watch and pray ttlwavs, that ye may . 
be accounted i ’   ” ’—
that are coming on the earth, 'ami to stand before 
the Son of Man.” ........... ................ .

Now, even now, nt this critical moment, the af tlw house ol God; and if

second advent of Jesus is nigh, iven at tho.loor. 
And when one reflects on the dcliim-t. ... ■ <t 

...,„ ..... r...j „ nnco over the. mass of mind in the c<.i i " 'i' 
worthy ta escape all those things large, may wc not with the tiroi.hof ’ '“"J"" ’ al
in ■*!._—.i. .....1 cinnil bnforo “Who shall abide the day of hi-. -

for the time is come tlmi indgniPn’}P,,,<‘“f‘II8 J.

Lord be glorified, buf he shall appet 
and thnv sluill jwlinniPrl ”—

Jesus is coming, but not to be despised 
.. men ns at his first advent. O no.

Through the blessed instrumentality of a fow , He comes in his own and in the Father’s glory,

ing men, the glorious hope of the gospel 
|n?o1v» rliinr riiil 1 ! » • •

trines and traditions, and the “everlasting gos-• new; glory r.» God. 
[*“'■I— ------------ ■ '-----------; —

ol the land, with apr«tolic fervor, plaiuncss, and ismself. even as Christ is pure, 
simplicity; and when the hour of hi r judgment ‘ ‘ ‘ “
has fully come, tdl will then know the result. • 
Certain it i~ -v —1 '
honor one from another, and love the 
men more f -• ,• . | , «------ t; ■ —•• wiui one i VvOCl anu our onvinr, •»rsu>’ vunsi. . mu iriin
conscn , rejee r t ic overwhelmii.g mass of tes-! of the spirit is love. |ov. |>eace. long sutlering, 
testimonv, whidi tncontreverttbly >h«,ws «l.n. .1... I ct.«I„css. jhith. uw.-kucss, temnJ!.

- -- - qj-— —- - -   1 »

mice: ugainsl such, there is wo Jaw, and they that
• __ flit*? 11 .Xi) — *!•

lion and lusts. ,

paramount importance of diligently, carefully, I 
and prayerfully examining the word of truth, | 
must be evident to all who (ear the Lord, and 
wish to be guided and led in safety to the ccies- 

i thd city. 11 the duty of searching the word, 
I when diligently practised, elicited commendation, 
when inspired men preached the gospel of the 
kingdom, (Acts 17: II) mid when men, full of 
faith and of the Holy Spirit, ministered in holy 
things, to the living members, of which Christ is 
the head, it is certainly as laudiblc, and more 
needful for us to search the Word, and meditate 
upon it day and night, when, through the baneful 
influence of erratic, wayward, unsanclified teach
ers, false apostles, deceitful workers, apostolic 
and worldly-minded professors, truth has fallen 
in the street, and because of the abounding of in
iquity, the love of many has waxed cold. Truly, 
it is a time of little fiulh. comparatively speaking, 
and every thing connected with the Christian

■ wot Id,” to use a emit phrase, whether til home or ■■■■.■ ..iu.iv.i. «... ...» mvuier, 
abroad, returns, us it were, :m emphatic negtilivc, cessary to the nourishment and 
to the query of our blessed Lord, relative to his -, :l 1 ■'— ------- —
second advent, ami the wide spread unbelief that 
would then prevail : Luke 18:8. “Neverthe
less. when the Son of Man coincth, will ho find 
this belief upon the earth ?”—Camp, trims.

Luther. Milaiiclhoti, and the lights of the Re- 
Ibrination, wcrcGod-foiiring, truth-loving, ardent, 
disinterested, devoted spirits, men who assiduous
ly studied, believed, and enforced, all that the 
Ohl Testament Scriptures, and the clearer devel- 
opements of the New revealed, concerning the 
advent of the Lord from heaven, to raise the 
righteous dead, change lite living saints, destroy 
those who have destroyed the earth, purify, timl 
remove the curse from the groaning earth, and 
set up his righteous,everlasting kingdom “under 
the. whole heaven,” for mi everlasting possession 
to the saints of the Most High. Alter they had 
served their generation, according to the will of 

, --. —-1-----
to their lathers, to rest from their labors, and rise 
with the “blessed and holy,” at the first resurrec
tion. But others, of a dil'forent stamp, succccderl 
them, men who loved present case, emolument, 
and “ fill benefices,” more than Christ’s work. ------ .-
with the halt;, reproach, and evil treatment of the path, until 
world, the flesh, nnd the devil, as a present por
tion. Satan, who at first begwiTed Eve with a 1 
specious falsehood,—“yashall lie as Gods,” ami 
whispered into the cars of these willing servants i 
of his, a “ white lie,” about a hcuven for the soul 
at death, far beyond the starry skies, and they in 1 
turn preached the “fiilsehood ” to the ‘flock ’ who 1 
first believed and then applauded the deceived 1 
ones, without one scrap of testimony front the I 
sacred pages, or even consulting them, by which i 
“all things” should be proved, and so the poor, I 
blittd-lcd, deluded bride, lost sight of the true in- ( 
heritancc. and quite forgot her calling. 8

'j. mu nn-sscu uni umvm.imy oi a ten i
enlightened, devoted, humble, pious, unpretend, i !»s > 
ing men, the glorious hope of the. gospel was. ....------- ------- „...., „ ..._ „
lately dug out from the rubbish oi human doe-; struy the works ,,f the devil, and make all thin 
trines and traditions, and the “everlasting gos-' new; glory r.» God. O what n glorious hope 
pel,” wns preached through the icuglii breadth ”urs. mid every one that hath this hope, puritioth 
of the land, with ap->M..>lic fervor, plaiuncss, and simself. even as Christ is pure. Blessed are the 
simplicity; and when the hour of hii judgment pure in heart, tor they shall see God.

- — -■ ...••! «vou,a.— ■ 1 >r< tlucn. I t ns lake the lamp tn our ii-ud. and
is, that the popular clergy, who seek '.- Icthc wore i,tourheart, and thotruiisottbw -pirit 

i'hii atiolhey, nud love the praise ol. v. dl sprit::: up to the praise and honor of the great
,,avr> wilh ,,nc God «'“1 our Savior. Jesus Christ. Now. the fruit

ly slinws. tint the ' genth’iiet** goodness, faith, mrckucss, temper- 
’ ■' * ' aucc: ugainst such, there is no Jaw, and they that

are Christ's, have crucified tlw <1 with ntFec- 
lion and lusts. •

Ellicott’s Mills, Md., .Sept. 19, ’ 16.

If the clock of the tongue bo not set by 
dial of tlw heart, it will not go right.

wrest
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Buffalo, N. Y.

'---------- of the neighborhoods beside,
to 
of

was

It muFt have 
him the dollar.

trine of the speedy coming of the Lord Jesus.— 
His sickness, which lasted three weeks, wasmost 
excruciatingly distressing,yet his mind was peace
ful, and his spirit joyful, in prospect of final vic
tory over all the effects of sin, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, at his glorious coming. His funeral 
sermon was preached by Elder A. Beach, from 
1 Cor. 15: 22, 23.

Since my absence from home, 1 have preach
ed in three different Baptist churches. In Whites- 
lx.ro, on the hope of the Christian—at three mile 
Bay, Jeff. Co., on the coming of the Lord and 
its near approach—also on the salvation ready to 
be revealed in the last time—and also on the 
kingdom which God has promised to all them 
that love him. Last Sabbath in the Bap. church, 
in Warren, Herkimer Co. 1st, endeavored to 
show that we might know that the coming of the 
Lord was nigh—2d, the character and glory ofit 
—3d, the salvation that would be completed—4th, 
characters illustrated. 1 am happy to say, that 
in all of these churches, 1 found precious souls 
who were feasted on these precious and glorious 
doctrines. 1 also preached to a little company at 
Cranberry Creek, one Sabbath. In all, my own 
soul was richly blessed. It was my father’s re
quest, that you send his paper, heretofore direct
ed to Mayfield Four Corners, to my sister, widow 
H. A. Eaton, Troy, Miami, Co., Ohio. 1 must 
close. Grace be with all them that love our Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincerity, Amen.

J. L Whitman.
Little Falls, Sept. 2!), 1846.
Letters recently received from Jerusalem, 

state that all Palestine is a prey to the horrors of 
famine, caused by the drying up of the rivers 
and streams. At Safet, numerous persons had 
died for want of food.

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

Our Meetings in this City arc removed from Tillman Hall. 
Shaw’s new Urick Block, on the East side of the River, corner   
Main and Stone Streets, Entrance from SloneStrcct.

Meeting, held three times on the Sabbath i also, Tuesday and 
Friday Cvrnings.  

Poetry.
The desert drcar will soon rejoice. 

With joyful shouts shall ring, 
The wilderness shall hear the voice

Of praises to our King.
Ye fearful hearts, fear not, be strong : 

Your God will quickly coinc, 
The vision will not tarry long, 

It soon will surely come.
To Zion’s hill, with joyful songs. 

The ransomed ones will come,
The little flock, with shouts prolonged. 

Shall quickly reach their home.
Sorrow and sighing then shall flee.

And joy and gladness reign :
The poor oppressed shall then be tree, 

The dead shall liveagain.
Ann Eliza, 

Colchester, Vt.

Mr. 
on the 18th 

' r «i -----■" *lle "78th year of his age. My
a tet experienced religion in the 16th year of 

nis age, which he publicly professed by baptism, 
n entering his 1 ,th year, and which he perseve-

> -.i , — '•wring me reuramirer or msIn the last four venrH of his life, his ,nind 
much occupied and comforted with the doc-

APPOINTMENTS.

Wc hope that the Conference appointed at Lockport, commen
cing this week on Friday, will be rcnn'mlicrcd and generally at
tended by our brethren in this western region.

A Conference, the Lord willing, will be held at 8cncca FaHe, 
Commencing Wednesday evening Oct. 21st, to continue over the 
Sabbath. tVc hope there will be a general attendance of the breth
ren from abroad. Come brethren, let us make a rally. and come 
up to the help of the Lord. E. R. Pin^kt.

Seneca Fails, Oct. ••M.
At Cuba, Allegany Co., a Conference is appointed, to commence 

Friday Nov. 6th, 2 p. m., and hold over the Sabbath. Brn. By wa
ter and Morley are expected to attend. Brn. Davis and Seldon are 
requested to lie there.

At Spring Mills, Allegany Co., Nov. 13th. 2 p. m., and hold over 
the Sabbath, where Brn. Davin and the friends mav appoint.— 
Brn. By water and Morley will attend, the Lord willing.

At llornbv, Steuben Co., Nov.2<hh, 2 p. ni., and holdover th* 
Sabbath. Enquire for Bro. Ambrose Pond. Bro. By water and 
others are expected to attend.

33’This last notice is different from the one sent, because w* ‘ 
knew the original one would interfere, with other appointments. 
If it doed not suit the friends at Hornby, they can have it changed.

BUSINESS notes.
J. Fuller—Wc have credited you the 50 cts.
J. u eaton—Bro.Chisam’s name was not entered.

“'Tv v°ikc‘ c.now vnler an,t credit birr
" . Clark Jr.—c should like to see the article.
J. F. IL—Obituary next week.

Wi^tn at Vork>llltc- "doming <*>•• and

Lctlers nml Receipts for week ending Oct. Mh ’16.

J. I). Boyer, lor D. M< tr.krr, Middletown, Pa. s 50 '•
a. xllitown, III. Welt, un.l !>. Myer., O-weKo 50 a. - •

and H. B. Squires 50 ch. -. 11.11. jX*»n S‘
nv. WecdMioit, S3; u. R. Griggs; I Kin-
Hcmdey. St Catharine s.C. W. $1; W.' R.
#■), and for books two dollars . r. Ram . W.
T. H. Gridley; Nnrthvilv, 30r(s. • 11 i>
Wm Clark Jr‘. Nrwlou,Muss, go? Uthur 82i
A. Beebee A c. Crawford, r'

The Christian.
Though the murky waves of pollutcdncss roll. 
(A delight to the wicked and sinful soul) 
The Christian, undaunted, unshrinking, alone, 
Pursues the short journey to Heaven bis homo. 
And ever as he bends the suppliant knee, 
A fervent prayer ascends silent and free.
When dangers are lowering with fearful display, 
And nought but trials seem to darken his way. 
Nerved by the arm of Jehovah alone, 
He clings to the cross till the victory is won, 
And his soul is buoyant as he neareth that home 
Where sin is debarred and sorrow cannot come. | 
When the vital spark of his frame grows cold. 
And the body with sorrow and care is old. 
His joy is increased in a ten-fold rate 
As he quits the scenes of this mortal state. 
For his is a part in the regions of rest. 
Where the sanctified dwell and ever are blest.

W. J. M<' Williams,

:kuort. cou 
in<l general!

says James, “ Faith without works is dead, being 
alone.” The fear of being reproached, or called 
a Millerite, will shut out many a soul from the 
kingdom of God , but Peter says, “ If ye be re
proached for the name of Christ, happy are ye, 
for the Spirit of glory and of God resteth upon 
you.” Moses esteemed the reproaches of Christ 
greater riches than the treasures of Egypt: for 
he had respect unto the recompense of reward— 
he chose rather to suffer aflliction with the people 
of God, than to enjoy tho pleasures of sin for a

I season. ' - ■
Doubtless, it would be interesting to you and

I others, to know how the cause is prospering in 
(Michigan. There are two public speakers only 
■ that preach this truth in the .State, that wo have 
I any knowledge of, and most all of their time is 
! consumed at home, except on the Sabbath. Bro.
I Caso homever, is arranging his business e<> os to 
spend the most of his time in proclaiming the 

 truth. There are quite a number of warm heart
ed brethren nnd sisters here, who love the truth 
of Christ's appearing, and are willing to sacrifice 
for the cause.

Spiritualism has desired to stop with the breth
ren, but they choked it by adhering to the law 
and the testimony, nnd thnt tells thorn not to be
lieve every spirit, but try them, for there are -se
ducing spirits, false teachers, and false prophets, 
gone out into the world. Two wandering stars 
made their appearance from the East a short time 
since in Jackson, but they were like dark lanterns: 
did not shine ; and the reason why they did not, 
was because their lamps had “gone out.”

We came into this State the 17th of June, and 
since the Conference, wo have visited Napoleon, 
Manchester, Saline, Ann Arbor, Milford, Howel, 
Climax, Constantine, Mishwaka, nnd wo are now 

 at Buttle Crock. In all of these places, ondsomo  
, we have had largo

I congregations, and better attention we never saw:

glori- a,,J’ weariness. We have frequently spent five 
hours on the Sabbath in giving three lectures, and 
after dismission the people seemed loth to leave, 
desiring to hear more. The good result of these 
meetings will only bo known when tho secrets of 
till hearts shall be brought to light. Quite a num
ber have confessed the truth of tho Savior’s spee
dy coming, and have been aifccted by it. Some 
have desired to seek the Savior, and some have 
resolved to seek until they obtain tho prize, even 
the incorruptible inheritance that never disap
pears.

A word to tho dear saints scattered over the do
minions of Satan. You now have severe trials, 
perhaps they will increase : the wicked may scoff 
and ridicule tho pure hope you entertain—tho 
world will hold out hcr inducements to charm you 
if possible, but look to Jesus continually ; love 
not the world, nor the things that are in it. Be 
diligent in business, fervent in spirit, serving the 
Lord. Remember that now we arc absent from 
each other, but soon we shall have a joyful meet
ing and greeting, in the kingdom of God.

Yours in hope of the glory of God,
Alva N. Seymour.

Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 15, ’46. 

Letter from Bro- J. I. Whitman.
Marsh:—1 have been absent from homo

• CIV ___ r* . » 1 • • •
■JfC=a> --------- - vz I ---------- J —-'•'-vum IIIO 1QIU 01V A11C III Kl
trumpet, and the people be not warned, and they death of my dear father, Mr. John Whitman, 

» ______ tk^ir in mu it v. thmr nine Ml will i whn rl).,.! m »1.„___ . , «... . . _ „ ’
are lancru —-------- • • .• . I vi mo ©tin
I require at the watchman s hand. O, what re- b Judson, in Maylield, Fulton Co..
sponsibility ! I never realized it so much as .r  --------- .
late: for while traveling from place to place, 

w « • ~ I. . »-» «rv»rxr» «• I 
wc h°ve since wo camo to * - - .
ting from the Bible, that the S^ior >s even al the 
doors, we have seen a i

this truth, still, would remain inactive.

Letter from Bro. A. X. Seymour.
Bro. Marsh:—The blessed hope referred to in people will listen for hours, without manifesting 

the Bible, of the immediate coming of our g....................
ous King, nnd the consummation of tho weary 
pilgrim’s journey, the unfading diadem, and the 
eternal rest thnt appears at his revelation, cheer 
us more than over, and nflbrd God’s waiting peo
ple great consolation : for while they lake heed 
to the sure word that shines in a dark place, and 
will till the day dawn, and examine those lumin
ous way .murks that point to tho heavenly light
house, they are solemnly convicted of the irre
sistible and unequivocal testimony, that ore ’47 
A. D. true ent shall pass away, the world will 
witness tho termination of tho vision, ijie 
righteous receive their reward, and the wicked 
theirs. O how delightful is the future to the 
poor, way-worn traveller, who is of a contrite 
spirit, and fremblelh at the word of God. But 
how gloomy to the unregencrate.

Is it possible that any of God’s servants, or 
children, enjoying this precious hope, can allow 
themselves for a moment to sit down, when there 
is such an extensive field for usefulness, and idle 
away their time which God has alloted them for 
doing good, nnd sutler multitudes to perish, with
out hearing or knowing any of tho reasons of 
the hope that we cherish in this last age of Infi
delity, apostacy and crime ? May tho prophet ■’ 
Ezekiel's instructions rest with due weight upon J 
all of God’s servants. He says, “If the watch-  . 1JU,^ ,,U1IIO
men see the sword coming and blow not the six weeks, on account of the late sickness and

taken away in their iniquity, their blood will j who died at’ the residence of his son-in-law,
1 j watchman’s hand. O, what rc- b. Judson, m Mnyii

1 never realized it so much as of! of last month, in th.
. as | father ex

Michigan, demonstra-

___________ _ Vmmber of the profEised nngly mak.tained ^nXT^hE 
watchmen willing to acknowledge ti)0 c’ n ibnv lifn
this truth, still, would remain inactive.
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scribers’ names, with their Post-
things that arc revealed belonging unto us, we have 
a right to walk up and down, for the purpose of 
observation, over the whole actual extent of them. 
What is in"dc known of the details of immortal
ity, is but small in the amount, nor are wa fur
nished with the materials of any thing like a 
graphic or picturesque exhibition of its abodes 
of blessedness. But still somewhat is made known, 
and which, too, may be addressed to a higher 
principle than curiosity, being like every other 
Scripture, “profitable both for doctrine cud in
struction in righteousness.”

In the text before us, there are two leading 
points of information, which we should like suc
cessively to remark upon. The first is, that in 
the new economy which is to be reared for the 
blessed, there will be materialism, not merely 
new heavens, but also a new earth. The second 
is, that as distinguished from the present, which 
is an abode of rebellion, it will be an abode of 
righteousness.

1. We know historically that earth, that a sol
id material earth, may form the dwelling of sin-1 
less creatures, in full converse and friendship 
with the Being who made them—that, instead off Many forget that there is really no essential 
a place of exile for outcasts, it may have a broad connection between materialism and sin ; that the 
avenue of communication with the spiritual 
world, for the descent of ethereal beings from on 
high—that, like the member of an extended fam
ily, it may share in the regard and attention of 
the other members, and along with them be glad
dened by the presence of Him who is the Father 
of them all. To inquire how this can be, were 
to attempt a wisdom beyond Scripture : but to 
assert that this has been, and therefore may be, is 
ta keep most strictly and modestly within the li
mits of the record. For, wo there read that God 
framed an apparatus of materialism, which, on 
His own surveying, He pronounced to be all ve
ry good, and the leading features of which may 
still be recognized among the things and the sub
stances that are around us—and that He created 
man with the bodily organs and senses which we 
now wear—and placed him under the very cano
py that is over our heads—and spread around Him 
a scenery, perhaps lovelier in its tints, and more 
smiling and serene in the whole aspect of it, but 
certainly made up, in the main, of the .same ob
jects that still compose the prospect of our visible 
contemplations—and there, working with his 
hands in a garden, and with trees on every side 
of him, and oven with animals sporting' at his 
feet, was this inhabitant of earth, in the midst of 
all those earthly and familiar accompaniments, in 
full possession of the best immunities of a citi
zen of heaven—sharing in the delight of angels 
and while he gazed on the very beauties which 
we ourselves gaze upon, rejoicing jn thein mos, 
as the tokens of a present and presidium Deity.

Man. at the first, had for his place this world, 
, an uncloud- 

» prospect, an 
„ :_______ ,.t

Jerrestrial in respect 
rnnnnct. both of

The Witte Inna n’s Song.
Air—Eden of Love.

^rout»e ye, my brethren, awake from your sadness.
The Savior in coining ! the Kingdom k near !

Your harps tune anew with the sweet strains of gladness.
The City Jerusalem soon will be here.

The night is far spent, and the auspicious morning
Rolls onward in haste with its heralds of warning.
Your souls now with patience and meekness adorning.

Our toils will be over this year, nyc, this year.
Ixing, long have we sought for a bride formir Master.

And care-worn ami weary, have roamed up and down ;
And borne from his foes hatred, scorn, and disaster,

Jn hope of soon winning an unfading crown :
And oil have we trod on the thorn and the brier.
Through rivers of sorrow, and trials of fire :
But O the sweet hope of an immortal lyre

Has buoyed up our spirits to bear the world’s frown.
O who, who can tell of the Joys of the blest ones

That reign in eternity, holy and free .
Where nought will be heard save the warblings and rich tones

Of Saints and of Angels, in sweet harmony ’ 
No more for our ‘ hope ’ will the worldling deride us. 
The. bitter ‘ farewell * ne’er again divide us. 
With seraphs, and snints. and Immanuel be»ide us.

For ever and ever we shall happy be.
Our sighing all ended, our sins all forgiven,

Our songs of redemption in rich anthems sing;
Our Savior our joy, and his smile lx? our heaven.

The name of embassador changed now to king:
The cross for the crown, and the sword sheathed forever,— 
Bright diadems sparkling with gems from life’s river 
Wc'H cast al the feet of our glorious Deliv’rcr,

While loud alleluias the kingdom will ring.
Ayvay, then, ye watchman, the glad message carry.

Of peace and of pardon, to all who will hear. 
That vengeance blill lingers; and bid them not tarry.

But quickly repent, for the Judgment is near.
O win them to Jesus, and Eden’s bright bower. 
Where storms of red vengeance will ne’er darkly lower ; 
And tell the dear saints that the long-looked-for hour

Of Jubilee’s coming, and soon will appear.
Then haste ye away, and repeat the glad story, .

The cry, * Lo! He cornctli'- ’ with loud echoes swell ;
Fur ye shall soon join in the rapturous glory

Of seraphic legions, where ransomed ones dwell. -
The haven of rest we arc now swiftly nearing. 
The promise is sure, and the prospects all cheering.
The green fairy fields of our sweet home ap(x?aiing,—

I’ll meet you in glory, farewell, oh farewell! a. t. t.
Rouses Point, N. Y.
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THE NEW EARTH.
A SERMON BY THOMAS CHALMERS, D. D. <fc L. L. D.

Professor of Theology in the University of Ed
inburg, and Corresponding Member of the Roy
al Institute of France.
“Nevertheless wc, according to his promise, look 

for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth 
righteousness.’’—2 I’ctcr 3:13.

There is a limit to the revelations of the Bible 
about futurity, nnd it is a mental or spiritual tres
pass to go beyond it. The reserve which it main
tains in its informations, we also ought to main- i__
tnin in our inquiries—satisfied to know little on 1 and at the same time, for his privilege, 
every subject, where it has communicated little, ■ ed fellowship with God, and, for ),Ts r 
and feeling our wav into regions which are at immortality, which death was neither to intercent 
present unseen, no further than the l*ht of Scrip- nor put an end to He was terrestrial in resneei 
ture will carry us, I of condition^ nnd yet celestial re . -

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THKSKTHINGR, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.'

ROCHESTER, N. yT^wLdNESDayT OCTOBER 21, 1S46.~ _

But while we attempt not to he “wise above ! character and enjoyment. Ilis eye looked out- 
that which is written,” we should attempt, nnd that i wardly on a landscape oi earth, while his heart 
most studiously, to be wise up io that which is! breathed upwardly in the love oi heaven. And 
written. The disclosures are very few and ve-! though he strode the solid platform of our world, 
ry partial, which are given to us of that bright i and wa-s compassed about with its horizon—still 
and beautiful economy, which is to survive the i was he within the circle of God’s favored crea- 
ruins of our present one. But, still there nreltion, and took His place among the freemen and 
such disclosures—ami oil the principle of the! the denizens of the great spiritual commonwealth.

• •• ’ • ■ This may serve to rectify an imagination, of
which we think that all must be conscious—as if 
the grossness of material ism was only for those 
who had degenerated into the grossness of sin ; 
and that, when a spiritualizing process had purg
ed away all our corruption, then, by thestepping- 
stones of a death and resurrection, we should be 
iKimo away to some ethereal region, wheresense, 
and body, and nil in the shape of audible sound 
or of tangible substance,'were unknown. And 
hence that strangeness of impression which is 
felt by you, should the supposition be offered, that 
in the place of eternal blessedness, there will be 
ground to walk upon ; or scenes of luxuriance 
to delight the corporeal senses ; or the kindly in
tercourse of friends talking familiarly, and by 
articulate converse together ; or, in short, any 
thing that has the least resemblance to a local ter
ritory, filled with various accommodations, and 
peopled over its whole extent by creatures form-' 
ed like ourselves—having bodies such as we now 
wear, and faculties of perception, and thought,

I Mid mutual communication, such as we now r-x- 
. | excise—_____ _  ___ _____

I Many forget that there is really no

I world which wo now inhabit, had all the ampli
tude and solidity of its present materialism before 
sin entered it—that God so far, on that account, 
from looking slightly upon it, after it had receiv
ed the last touch of His creating hand, reviewed 
the earth, and the waters, and the firmament, and 
all the green herbage, with the living creatures, 
and the man whom He had raised in dominion 
over them, and He saw every thing that He had 
made, and behold it was all VERY GOOD.— 
They forget that on the birth of materialism, 
when it stood out in the freshness of those glories 
which the great Architect of Nature had impress
ed upon it, that then “ the morning stars sang to
gether, and all the sons of God shouted for joy.’* 
They forget the appeals that are made every
where in the Bible, to this material workmanship 
—and how, from the face of these visible heav
ens, and the garniture, of this earth that we tread 
upon, the greatness and goodness of God axe re
flected on the view of His worshippers.

No, my brethren, the object of the administra
tion we sit under, is to extirpate sin, but it is not 
to sweep away materialism. By the convulsions 
of the last day, it may be shaken, and broken 
down from its present arrangements : and thrown 
into such fitful agitations, as that the whole of its 
existing frame work shall fall topieces; and with 
a heat so fervent us to melt its most solid elements, 
may it be utterly dissolved. And thus may the. 
earth again become without form, and void, but 
without one particle of its substance going into 
annihilation. Out of the rums of this second 
chaos may another heaven and another earth be 
made to arise, and a new materialism, with other 
aspects of magnificence and beauty, emerge from 
the wreck of this mighty transformation ; and the 
world be peopled as before, with the varieties of 
material loveliness, and space be again lighted up
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which has been transmitted downwards from Ad-[and prolongedin immortality throughout all ages? 
am, and is now spread abroad over the whole hu-1 It has been our careful endeavor, 
man family—it would appear, that to get rid of 
this, the old fabric must be taken down, and rear
ed anew; and that, not of other materials, but of 
its own materials, only delivered of all impurity 
as if by a refining process in the sepulchre. It 
is thus, that what is “ sown in weakness, is rais
ed in power; ” and for this purpose it is not ne
cessary to gel quit of materialism, but to get quit 
of sin, and so to purge materialism of its malady.
It is thus that the dead shall come forth incorrupt
ible, and those, we are told, who are alive at this 
great catastrophe, shall suddenly and mysterious
ly be changed.

into a firmament of material splendor.
Were our place of everlasting blessedness so 

purely spiritual as it is commonly imagined, then 
the soul of man, after, at death, having quitted 
his body, would quit it conclusively. That mass 
of materialism with which it is associated upon 
earth, and which many regard as a load and an 
incumbrance, would have leave to putrefy in the 
grave, without being revisited by supernatural 
power, or raised again out of the inanimate dust 
into which il had resolved. If the body be in
deed a clog and a confinement to the spirit, in
stead of its commodious tenement, then would the 
spirit feel lightened by the departure it had made, 
and expatiate in all the buoyancy of its emanci
pated powers, over a scene of enlargement. And 
this is, doubtless, the prevailing imagination.— 
But why, then, after having made its escape from 
such a’thraldom, should it ever recur to the pris
on-house of its old materialism, if a prison-house 
it really be I Why should the disengaged spirit 
again be fastened to the drag of that grosser and 
heavier substance, which many think has only 
the effect of weighing down its activity, and infu
sing into the pure element of-mind, an ingredi
ent which serves to cloud and to enfeeble it I In 
other words, what is the use of a day of resur
rection, if the union which then takes place, is 
to deaden, or to reduce all those energies that are 
commonly ascribed to the living principle, in a 
state of separation ?

As a proof of some metaphysical delusion up
on this subject, the product, perhaps, of a wrong, rection, sin will be exterminated, 
though fashionable philosophy, it would appear, '----- -*-----------------' —:,k -
that to embody the spirit is not the stepping-stone 
to its degradation, but to its preferment. The

■ last day will be a day of triumph to the righteous, 
—because the day of the re-entrance of the spir
it to its much-loved abode, where its faculties, so 
far from being shut up into captivity, will find 
their free ano kindred devclopement in such ma
terial organs as arc suited to them. The fact of 
the resurrection proves, that, with num at least, 
the state of a disembodied spirit is a state of un
natural violence—and that the resurrection of his 
body is an essential step to the highest perfection 
of which he is susceptible. And it is indeed an 
homage to that materialism, which many are for 
expunging from the future state of the universe 
altogether—that ere the immaterial soul of man 
has reached the ultimate glory and blessedness 
which are designed for it, it must return and 
knock at that very grave where lie the moulder
ed remains of the body which itworc—and there 
inquisition must be made for the flesh, and the 
sinews, and the bones, which the power of cor
ruption has perhaps for centuries before, assimila
ted to the earth that is around them—and there, 
the minute atoms must be re-assembled into a 
structure that bears upon it the form, and the lin
eaments, and the general aspect of a man—and 
the soul passes into this material frame-work, 
which is hereafter to be its lodging-place forever; 
and that, not as its prison, but as its pleasant and 
befitting habitation; not to be trammelled, as 
some would have it, in a hold of materialism, but 
to be therein equipped for the services of eterni
ty, to walk, embodied, among the bowers of our se
cond paradise—to stand emltodied in the pres
ence of our God.

There will, it is true, be a change of personal 
constitution between a good man before his death, 
and a good man after his resurrection ; not, how
ever, that he will be set free from his body, but 
that he will be set free from the corrupt principle 
which is in his body; not that the materialism 
with which he is now surrounded will be done 
away, but that the taint of evil by which this ma
terialism is now pervaded, will be done away. 
Could this be effected without dying, death would 
be no longer an essential stepping-stone to para
dise. But it would appear of the moral virus,

bodies, as the apostle emphatically terms them, 
evil is present, and it is well, if through the work
ing of the Spirit of grace, evil does not prevail. 
To keep this besetting enemy in check, is the 
task and the trial of our Christianity on earth ;— 
and it is the detaching of this poisonous ingredi
ent, which constitutes that for which the believer 
is represented as groaning earnestly, even the re
demption of the body that he now wears, and 
which will then be transformed into the likeness 
of Christ’s glorified body. And this will be his 
heaven, that he will serve God without a struggle, 
and in a full gale of spiritual delight; because, 
with the full concurrence of all the feelings and 
all the faculties of his regenerated nature. Be
fore death, sin is only repressed ; after the resur- 

’. Here he has 
to maintain the combat, with a tendency to evil 
still lodging in his heart, and working a perverse 
movement among his inclinations ; but after his 
warfare in this world is accomplished, he will no 
longer be so thwarted, and he will set him down 
in another world, with the repose and the triumph 
of victory forhis everlasting reward. The great 
constitutional plague of his nature will no longer 
trouble him ; and there will be the charm of a 
general affinity between the purity of his heart, 
and the purity of the clement he breathes in.— 
Still it will not be the purity of spirit escaped 
from nlatcrialism, but of spirit translated into a 
materialism, that has been clarified of evil. It 
will not be the purity of souls unclothed as at 
death, but the purity of sotds that have again been 
clothed upon al the resurreetton.

But the lightest homage that we know of to 
materialism, is that which God, manifest in the 
flesh, has rendered to it. That He, the Divinity, 
should have wrapt his unfathomable essence in 
one of its coverings, and expatiated amongst us 
in the palpable form and structure of a man ; and 
that he should have chosen such a tenement, not 
as a temporary abode, but should have borne it 
with Him to the place which Ho now occupies, 
and where He is now employed in preparing 
the mansions of His followers—that He should 
have entered within the vail, and be now seated 
at the right hand of the Father, with the very 
body which was marked by the nails upon His 
cross, and wherewith He ate and drank after His 
resurrection ; that lie who repelled the imagina
tion of I [is disciples, as if they had seen a spirit, 
by bidding them handle Him and see, and sub
jecting to their familiar touch the flesh and the 
bones that encompassed Him; that He should 
now be throned in universal supremacy, and 
wielding the whole power of heaven and earth,

avc every knee to bow at His name, and every ........ ......
ongue to confess, and yet all to the glory of God but that all that is vile........... ..

embodied/' 1 'nt • hu,n"ni'y> lhal substantial and in impurity, will be utterly excluded from it
idled humanity, should be thus exalted, and There will be a firm eurth, 

a \oice of adoration from every creature, he lift- ent, and '_____ ___
In t-'r'i? i ,0<' ever and ever—does this* present; and it is not .
, °' 0 1 ,e ^'‘’ion of materialism, after the I but by the absence of sin, that th, 
rati sJ'stem of it js destroyed; or does it not I mortality will be characterised.

ler prove, that, transplanted into another svs-, be heavens «ul earth, it would annon7 m '.k“ "u"1 
i,i W>H be 'ransferred into celestial honors, I great administration—and with this ape’’k*16'*

have said, to keep within the limits of the record, 
and to offer no other remarks than those which 
may fitly be suggested by the circumstance that 
a new earth is to be created, ns well as a new hea
vens, for the future accommodation of the right
eous. We hove no desire to push the speculation 
beyond what is written ; but it were, at the same 
time, well, that in all our representations of the 
immortal state, there was just the same force of 
coloring, and the same vivacity of scenic exhibi
tion, that there is in the New Testament. The 
imagination of a total and diametric opposition 

.....  between the region of sense and the region of 
While we are compassed about vvith these vile spirituality ; certainly tends to abate the interest 

■ • ” with which we might otherwise look to the per
spective that is on the other side of the grave, 
and to deaden all those sympathies that we else 
might have with the joys and the exercises of the 
blest in paradise.

To rectify this, it is not necessary to enter on 
the peculiarities of heaven—a topic on which the 
Bible is certainly most sparing and reserved in 
its communications. But a great step is gained, 
simply by dissolving the alliance that exists in 
the minds of many between the two ideas of sin 
and materialism ; or proving, that when sin is 
once done away, it consists with all we know of 
God’s administration, that materialism shall be 
perpetuated in the full bloom and vigor of immor
tality. It altogether holds out a warmer and more 
alluring picture of the clysium that awaits us, 
when told that there will be beauty to delight the 
eye, and music to regale the ear ; and the com
fort that springs from all the charities of inter
course between man and man, holding converse 
as they do on earth, and gladdening each other 
with the benignant smiles that play on the human 
countenance, or the accents of kindness that fall 
in soft and soothing melody from the human voice. 
There is much of the innocent, and much of the 
inspiring, and much to affect and elevate the heart, 
in the scenesand lhe contemplations of material
ism ; and we do hail the information of our text, 
that after the dissolution of its present framework, 
it will again be varied and decked out anew, in 
all the graces of its unfading verdure, and of its 
unbounded variety—that in addition to our direct 
and personal view of lhe Deity, when he comes 
down to tabernacle with men, we shall also have 
the reflection of Him in a lovely mirror of His 
own workmanship—and that instead of being 
transported to some abode of dimness and of 
mystery, so remote from human experience, as 
to be beyond all comprehension, we shall walk 
for ever in a land replenished with those sensible 
delights, and those sensible glories, which, we 
doubt not, will lie most profusely scattered over 
the “new heavens and the new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness.”

II. But though a paradise of sense, it will not 
bo a paradise of sensuality. Though not so un
like the present world as many apprehend it, there 
will be one point of total dissimilarity betwixt 
them. It is not the entire substitution of spirit 
for matter, that will distinguish the future econo
my from the present. But it will be the entire 
substitution of righteousness for sin. It is this 
which signalizes the Christian from the Mahome
tan paradise ; not that sense, and substance, and 
splendid imagery, and the glories of a visible ere 
ation seen with bodily eyes, are excluded from it

k"' ... ...i^ in principle,or voluptuous

as we have at nros. 
n heaven stretched over it ns we hale at 

by the absence of these, 
ie abodes of jni.

There will both
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tidings. 2VVOICB OF TRUTHTHE AND GLAD
be both emancipated from the fear of terror, and 
solemnized into the fear ot humble and holy rev
erence ; that it is only in conjunction with the 
faith that justifies, that the love of gratitude, and 
the love of moral esteem, arc made to rise in the 
bosom of regenerated man ; and, therefore, to 
bring down the virtues of heaven, as well as the 
peace of heaven, into this lower world, we know 
not what else can be done than to urge upon you 
the great propitiation of the New Testament— 
nor are we aware of any expedient by which all 
the cold and freezing sensations of legality can 
be done away, but by your thankful and uncondi
tional acceptance of Jesus Christ and him cru
cified.

The “Better Country.”—lleb. 11:16.
It will be a healthy country. One of the num

berless miseries of all present countried, and 
which is fearfully dreaded, is sickness and conta
gious diseases ; but there, in that better country, 
“the inhabitants shall not say lam sick,”—‘there 
shall bo no more pain.’ In this world, we see 
mortals hurrying in all directions to escape the 
withering foe, and gain the precious boon of 
health. They pant, they strive, freely yield their 
golden treasures, they quail' eagerly of the cele
brated fountains, breathe the mountain air, visit 
distant climes, but all in vain :—the terror filla 
their nights, the poisoned arrow flies by day—no 
perfect health is found; but in the new earth, the 
blooming inhabitants will fear not the ‘ pestilence 
that walketh in darkness, nor the destruction that 
waste th at noon-day ;—no plague shall come near 
their dwelling.’

It will be a safe country. On the ‘ high moun
tains of Israel, in their own land,’ shall Jesus the 
good shepherd ‘ make his flock to lie down in * 
good fold and in safe habitations’ shall they rest— 
.They shall then 1 dwell safely in the wilderness, 
and sleep in the woods : ’—God will have ‘ made 
the wild beasts'tcTcease out of the land,’ while 
those beasts which are found therein as in Eden, 
‘shall not hurt or harm in all God’s holy mount ; 
No false shepherd will oppress or scatter them— 
no ‘ thief will break through and steal: ’ that 
country will never be shaken by the ruinoua 
earthquake. Its extended plains, overspread 
with Eden’s variegated beauties, shall never with
er under the hail-stone or whirlwind blast. Th* 
once fiery, sin-cursed element, which rolled its 
waves down the mountain’s side, or broke in fury 
from the lowering skies, laid mighty cities deso
late in smoky desolation, or pressed its raging 
front on earth’s wide spread forests, will there be 
harmless: God will have changed the elements.— 
Through the fervent, melting heat of the last day, 
will lie bring forth a sate habitation for his peo- 
pie.

It will be a peacable country. No hostile foe 
shall invade our peaceful walks or scale the walls 
of our beloved Jerusalem. In that land shall be 
no ‘ confused noise of warriors, and garment* 
rolled in blood,’—our glorious Conqueror will 
have made wars to cease unto the end of th® 
earth, and will brake the bow and cut the spear 
in sunder, and burn the chariots in the fire.-— 
‘ There the glorious Lord shall be unto us a pl«c« 
of broad rivers and streams, wherein shall go no 
galley withoars, nor gallant ship pass thereby.’— 
Tho ‘ Prince of peace ’ shall there reign univer
sal, without an enemy to oppose. Soon, ah, very 
soon, will the proud monarchs of earth, and their 
bloody armies, have fought their last battle, and 
with all the former hating, lustful hosts ot Satan, 
be marshaled to drink the cup ot unmixed wrath, 
and fall before the Son ot God. lhen shall the 
song of ‘ peace on earth, and glory in the high
est, swell loud and long, by countless hosts of 
saints and angels; not in anticipation, but in the%, 
abundance of poaseasion ’. for in tho days of Da- 
Tid’* »on ‘ *hall th* righteous flourish, and «hun-

mark it from the present one, that it will be a 
heaven and an earth, wherein dwelleth righteous
ness.

Now, though the first topic of information that 
we educed from the text, may be regarded as not 
very practical, yet, the second topic on which wo 
now insist, is most eminently so. Were it the 
great characteristic of that spirituality which is 
to obtain in a future heaven, that it was a spiritu
ality of essence, then occupying and pervading 
the place from which materialism had been swept 
away, he could not, by any possible method, ap
proximate the condition we are in nt present, to 
the condition we are to hold everlastingly. We 
cannot etherealize the matter that is around us, 
neither can we attenuate our own bodies, nor 
bring down the slightest degree of such a heaven 
to the earth that we now inhabit. But when we 
are told that materialism is to be kept up, and 
that the spirituality of our future state liesnot in 
the kind of substance which is to compose its 
framework, but in the character of those who 
people it—this puts, if not the fulness of heaven, 
at least a foretaste of heaven, within our reach.— 
We have not to strain at a thing so impracticable, 
as that of diluting the material economy which is 
without us; we hat e only to reform the moral econ
omy within us. We are now walking on a terres
trial surface, not more compact, perhaps, than the 
one which we shall hereafter walk upon, and are 
now wearing terrestrial bodies, not firmer and 
more solid perhaps, than those which we shall 
hereafter wear. It is not by working any change 
upon them, that we could realize, to any extent, 
our future heaven. And this is simply done by 
opening the door of our heart for the influx of 
heaven’s affections—by bringing the whole man, 
as made up of soul, and spirit, and body, under 
the presiding authority of heaven’s principles.

Our Savior came down amongst us in the full 
perfection of heaven’s character, and has made 
us to see that it is a character which may be em
bodied. All its virtues were in his cose, infused 
into corporeal framework, and the substance of 
these lower regions was taken into intimate and 
abiding association with the spirit of the higher. 
The ingredient which is heavenly, admits of be
ing united with the ingredient which is earthly ; 
so that we, who, by nature, are of earth, and 
earthly, could we catch that pure and celestial el
ement which made the man Christ Jesus to difl’er 
from all other men, then might we too be formed 
into that character, by which it is that the mem
bers of the family above, difl’er from those of the 
outcast family beneath. Now, it is expressly 
said of Him, that He is set before its as an exam
ple ; and we are required to look to that living 
exhibition of Him, where all the graces of the 
upper sanctuary are beheld as in a picture ; and 
instead of an abstract, we have in His history, a 
familiar representation of such worth, and piety, 
and excellence, as could then only be stamped up
on our own persons, and borne along with us to 
the place where He now dwelleth—instead of be
ing shunned as aliens, we should be welcomed 
and recognized as seemly companions for the in
mates of that place of holiness. And, in truth, 
the great work of Christ’s disciples upon earth, 
is a constant and busy process of assimilation to 
their Master, who is in heaven. And we live un
der a special economy, that has been set up for 
the express purpose of helping it forward. It is 
for this, in particular, that the Spirit is provided. 
We are changed into the image of the Lord, even 
by the Spirit of the Lord. Nursed out of this 
fulness, we grow up into the stature of perfect 
men in Christ Jesus ; and instead of heaven be
ing a remote and mysterious unknown, heaven is ble conveyance for this new 
brought near to us by the simple expedient of in- «---•■ - - - -
spiring u3 where we now stand, with its love, and 
its purity, and its sacredness. We learn from __ ......
Chrirt, that th* heavenly graces are, all of them, I which exahs'th* Lawgiver'

compatible with the toearof an earthly body, and 
the CIRCUMSTANCES OF AN EARTHLY 
HABITATION. It is not said in how many of 
its features the new earth will differ from, or be 
like unto the present one ; but we, by turning 
from our iniquities unto Christ, push forward the 
resemblance of the one to the other, in the only 
feature that is specified, even that “ therein dwell
eth righteousness.”

And had we only the character of heaven, we 
should not be long of feeling what that is, which 
essentially makes the comfort of heaven. “ Thou 
lovest righteousness, and hatest iniquity ; there
fore God, thy God, hath anointed thee with the 
oil of gladness above thy fellows.” Let us but 
love the righteousness which He loves, and hate 
the iniquity which He hateth ; and this, of itself, 
would so soften and attune the mechanism of our 
moral nature, than in all the movements of it, 
there should be joy. It is not sufficiently ad
verted to, that the happiness of heaven lies simp
ly and essentially in the well-going machinery of 
a well-conditioned soul; and that according to its 
measure, it is the same in kind with the happi
ness of God, who liveth forever in bliss ineffable, 
because I le is unchangeable in being good, and 
upright, and holy. There may be audible music 
in heaven, but its chief delight will be in well- 
poised affections, and of principles in full and 
consenting harmony with the laws of rectitude. 
There may be visions of loveliness there ; but it 
will be the loveliness of virtue, as seen directly 
in God, and as reflected back again in family 
likeness from allllis children; it will be this 
that shall give its purest and sweetest transports 
to the soul. In a word, the main reward of par
adise, is spiritual joy—and that, springing at once 
from the love and the possession of spiritual ex
cellence. It is such a joy as sin extinguishes on 
the moment of its entering the soul; and such a 
joy as is again restored to the soul, and that imme
diately on its being restored to righteousness.

Let us attend, then, to the way in which the, 
services of the upper sanctuary aro . rendered; 
not in the spirit of legality, for this gendoreth to 
bondage; but in the spirit of love, which gen- 
dereth to the beatitude of the affections rejoicing 
in their best and most favorite indulgence. They 
do not work there, for tho purpose of making out 
the conditions of a bargaim^-Thcy do act agree
ably to the pleasure of Goclj in order to obtain 
the gratification of any distinct will or distinct 
pleasure of their own, in return for it. Their 
will is, in fact, identified with the will of God.

Let the will of God, then, be done here, as it 
is done there, and not only will character and 
conduct be the same here as there, but they will 
also resemble each other in the style, though not 
in the degree of their blessedness. The happi
ness of heaven will be exemplified upon earth, 
along with the virtue of heaven ; for, in truth, 
the main ingredient of that happiness is not giv
en them in payment for work ; but it lies in the 
love they bear to the work itself. A man Is nev
er happier than when employed in that which he 
likes best. This is all a question of taste ; but 
should such a taste be given as to make it a man’s 
meat and drink to do the will of his Father, then 
is he in perfect readiness to be carried upward to 
heaven, and placed beside the pure river of the 
water of life, that proceedeth out of the throne of 
God and of the Lamb. This is the way in which 
to make a heaven upon earth, not by heaping 
your reluctant offers at the shrine of legality, but 
by serving God because you love him, and doing 
his will because you delight to do him honor.

And here we may remark, that the only possi-
-j----- fer th:: r.c'.v principle into tho

heart, is the Gospel of Jesus Christ ; that in no 
other way than through the acceptance of its free 
pardon, sealed by the blood of an atonement,

» can th* soul of man
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ROCHESTER, OCTOBER 21, 1846.

\Oouc of QMcib ©ibings
“ The wise ahall understand.'*

Thoughts ou the Parables.
tn our remarks on the Parables, last week, we

To Pit Irons.
Prom the .scanty remit lances recently received, 

we have thought that perhaps some of our subscri
bers have overlooked the fact that we have entered 
upon another volume of our paper since their last re
mittance was made. We will again inform them 
that we have but recently commenced vol. xii, and 
of course it is time for payment to be made on that 
volume.

We earnestly solicit all who can do it without in
jury to themselves and families, to make payment on 
tho present and past volumes of our paper for which 
they may bo indebted. This request is Just, and will 
be promptly heeded by all who are able to pay, and 
love the cause, not in word and tongue only, but in 
deed and truth.

Tins Number contains a choice article from the 
celebrated Thomas Chalmers, on the New Earth : it 
will be found to bo meat in due season. Bro. J. B. 
Cook s letter will also be read with deep interest by 
many. We arc glad to receive this frank expression 
from his pen : it was duo to the precious cause, which 
we rejoice to sec is still dear to Bro. Cook.

full.
“ And Jesus answered and spake unto them again 

by parables, and said, The kingdom of heaven is like 
unto a certain king, who made a marriage for his son, 
anil sent forth his servants to call them that were 
bidden to the wedding : and they would not come. 
Again, he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell 
them who are bidden, Behold ! I have prepared my 
dinner : my oxen and my fallings are killed, and all 
things are ready : come to the marriage. But they 
made light of it, and went their ways, one to his farm, 
another to his merchandise : and the remnant took 
his servants and treated them spitefully, and slew 
them. But when the king heard thereof, he war 
wroth : and sent forth his armies, and destroyed 
those murderers, and burned up their city. Then 
szith ho to his servants, The wedding is ready, but 
they who were bidden were not worthy. Go ye 
therefore into the highways, and as many as ye shall 
find, bid to the marriage. So those servants went 
out into the highways, and gathered together all as 
many as they found, both bad and good : and the 
wedding was furnished with guests. And when the 
king came in to see the guests, he saw there a man 
who had not on a wedding garment : and lie saith 
unto him, Friend, how earnest thou in hither not 
having a wedding garment ? And he was speechless. 
Then said tho king to the servants, Bind him hand 
and foot, and take him away, and cast him into out
er darkness ; there shall be weeping and gnashing 
of teeth. For many are called, but few are chosen.1'

What is the true design of this parable 1 The 
context must give the answer, or it cannot be given 
with any certainty from any other authority. If the 
Bible does not explain its parables, then thev arc in
explicable. We believe it explains them. That the 
one under consideration relates to a doctrine pre
viously stated, us evident fvoin the fact that it com
mences thus,—‘ And Jesus answered and spake unto 
them again in parables.’ He had uttered the para
ble of tho vineyard, and explained its meaning so 
clearly, in the preceding chapter, that the ‘ chief 
priests and Pharisees perceived that ho spake of 
them and in their malice ‘ sought to lay hands on 
him.’ Under these circumstances, Christ ‘answer
ed them ’ in the language of the parable under con
sideration.

Tho doctrine previously stated, which this parable 
was designed to illustrate, is contained in vs. 42-44, 
of the previous chapter. They read,

“ Jesus saith unto them, Did ye never read in the 
Scriptures, Pho Stone which the builders rejected, 
the same is become the head of the corner : this is 
the Lord’s doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes ?■__
Therefore I say unto you, The kingdom of God shall 
be taken from you, and given to a nation bringing • 
forth the fruits thereof. And whosoever shall fall on 
this Stone shall be broken : but on whomsoever it 
shall fall, it will grind him to powder.”

Tho Stone becoming the ‘ head of the corner,’ and 
its breaking in pieces and grinding to powder ia 
clearly proved by other portions of scripture, to’re
late to the final triumph of Christ and his kingdom 
and the utter destruction of all his enemies, the 
Jew not excepted. So the chief priests and Phari- 
secs understood it, as before stated. The vltimat' 
design, then, of this parable was to bear upon this 
important point, viz. ■ the final doom of all >
Greek, who reject Christ, when ‘ the Stone which

Tup, Mexican War is still raging. The Ameri- 
ican forces are victorious. In a battle between the 
two armies, of three days continuance, it is reported 
that 300 Americans were killed ! and 200 wounded 1 
1 he number of Mexicans killed and wounded is not 
stated. 1 he Mexican army capitulated, and surren
dered the city of Monterey into tho hands of the 
American forces. Oh, the sin that must be charged

dance of pence, so long as the moon endureth.’
No death shall he there! Now, earth is one 

vast sepulchre : death reigns throughout the land, 
from the palace of kings and the habitations of 
the rich, to the cottage of the poor, and hut of 
the beggar. His relentless hand is laid on en
feebled age, vigorous manhood, blooming youth, 
helpless infancy, the precious and the vile. The 
brightest of human prospects fnde before him— 
the fairest flower that ever flushed on nature’s 
stalk, wither in his grasp. The tendercst of 
earthly ties are rent asunder, as though there was 
none to dispute his claim. Nearly six thousand 
years has this ghastly foe been throwing captives 
into his benighted chambers. It was he that pier
ced the hearts of Israel's mothers and caused the 
cry ‘ of lamentation and weeping ’ to ascend for 
their slain innocents, ‘refusing to be comforted, 
because their children were not.’ He has filled 
the land with sighing widows, and left the father
less and orphan to wander solitary, amid an un
friendly world. But O, thou record of life, thou 
everlasting covenant of Israel’s God, what ex
ceeding great and precious promises are unfold
ed by thee to the eye of faith, of that bettercoun- 
try,—fair Eden restored ! In her blissful bow
ers, by her chrystal river, and in all her vast ex
tended plains, eternal life 1 eternal life ! 1 They,’ 
says Jesus, “ who are accounted worthy to inher
it that world, and the resurrection from the dead, 
can die no more, but are equal to the angels of 
God.’ Godly parents will there meet their oil
spring who died in infancy, and both be called, 
‘ the blessed of the Lord.’to ‘die no more.'— 
From the ‘ land of the enemy," death, will ‘ Ra
chael ’ receive her children ail immortal, within 
the borders of the ‘land of the Jiving.’ She will 
then be eternally comforted, and ‘ her work re
warded.’ The ‘appointed time’ is come, and ~ 
God remembers his promise to Abraham, and hist 41 
oath to David. ‘He remembers the land.' He 
whose right it is to reign, comes in power and 
great glory, descends from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel and the trump of 
God, and the dead in Christ rise first ; the living 
saints are ‘changed in a moment, in the twink
ling of an eye,’ to immortality, and with, the re
surrected, are caught up in the clouds, to meet 
the Lord in the air. But not to sing, we shall 
reign in the air. no; but ‘we shall reign on the. 
earth!’ When God ‘makes all things new,’— 
cleanses his sanctuary by lire, cuts oil’the1 proud 
and all that do wickedly’ out of the earth, ‘gath
ers out of his kingdom all that offend, and them 
that do iniquity,’—‘ binds him which has die pow
er of death,—that is, the devil; ’ then will the 
‘meek of the earth ’ come down with the Lord 
of life and glory, to ‘ inherit the land forever.’— 
O blessed day ! O sweet song of victory for the 
once mourning children of the bride chamber!— 
the once pensive, broken hearted children of cap
tivity ! their day has at length dawned, the night 
of weeping is past, and behold life and endless 
joy has come ;• the long wished for moment of 
deliverance from corruption and death, and an 
eternal release from his cruel ‘sting!’ Well 
may the ransomed armies of heaven sing the song 
which never, till the last trumpet sounds, can be 
sung,—‘ O death ’ where is thy sting ’ O grave! 
where is thy victory ? ’ Well may the bright 
multitudes shout ‘again’ and ‘again,’—‘ Hallelu
jah 1 ’ ‘ worthy is the Lamb

• The new heavens and new earth, will remain 
before him forever.’ The ‘kingdom shall have 
no end.’ The ‘ inheritance ol the meek, shall 
be forever.’ There shall not be found the least 
trace of the curse. ‘ No tear shall fall, nor heart 
be sad-’ No ‘ hunger ’ shall prey upon them 
•bread shall be given them, and their watet s iall 
be. enre ; ’ ‘fountains of living wateis, iieety . —, «« mn »» v>™gvu
may they drink. No sun shall smite them by day, upon this Christian (?) nation for this human butch-

oppress them. The gate* of their bless-_ ery ! The day of retribution is at hand !

ed and heavenly Jerusalem shall be open continu
ally by day. ’ for there shall be no night there.’

The cov-ilry mill he beautiful. The ‘ place of had reached the parable of the marriage of the king’s 
God’s feet will ie made glorious.’ ‘Instead of son) recort|ei] jn Matt. 22: 1-14, which we quote in 
the thorn, shall come up the fig-tree. I.—I—- -f 
the briar, the myrtle-tree, the pine and the box
tree, the olive, and the cedar.’ The country shall 
abound in the choise-4 fruits, and blessings in 
their season. ‘ Behold the day’s come, saith the 
Lord, thnt the plowman shall overtake tho reap-

1 er, and the treader of grapes, him that soweth 
seed; and the mountains shall drop sweet wine, 
and the hills shall melt.’ And I will make them 
and the places round about my hill, a blessing ; 
and 1 will cause the showers to come down in his 
season: there shall be showers of blessings.— 
‘ And the tree of the field shall yield her fruit, 
and the earth shall yield her increase.’

This blessed, heavenly country, is that for 
which we seek and sigh: that for which our fa
thers sought, and which God has sworn to create. 
And O, when we consider that wo are so near to 
possessing it, never to be plucked out of it, shall 
we not rejoice I shall we not be humble, self-de
nying, willing to bear the reproach of Christ tor 
a season ? O my brethren, with this goodly land, 
by God’s own word presented for our comfort in 
this dark wilderness, shall we repine or murmur, 
as some of them also murmured, whose carcasses 
fell in the wilderness 1 ‘ tempt Christ as some 
of them also tempted,’ on whom the dread 
judgments of the Most High were poured. God 
forbid. May our cheerful, obedient hearts say, 
we are well able to go up through the help of the 
Captain of God’s host, and possess the goodly 
land. Gho. W. Burnham.

Vergennes, Vt., Sept. 26, ’46.
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a recent num-
— t cor- 
that Mr. 

run into Sha-

this writer appears to be in the fail of a few unfor
tunate brothers !

'Pho object of the writer evidently is to make 
‘ Millcrism,' as he callsit, but properly the doctrines 
of the second advent, responsible for the delusions 
of these misguided brethren. Has this writer and 
the conductors of the Christian I lerald forgotten the 

own favorite denomination—the 
Christians ! If they have, ice have not. Ar.d we 
ask them, if ‘ Millcrism’ is responsible for the delu
sions of Mr. Jacobs and others, what 'ism is res
ponsible for the licentious doctrines and practices of 
/'arniimism and Cochranism, which sprung up among 
them in their early history'! Will they tell us ?— 
Such kind of charges against us as a people, come 
with quite an ill grace from the Christians. And 
indeed the same may be said of every other sect in 
existence ; as their histories fully show. They have 
all been troubled with fanatics ; and even the pure, 
cause of Christ and the Apostles had to suffer re
proach on account of the treachery of Judas, the 
errors of ‘ Hymeneus and Philctus,’ and the licen
tiousness of the Nicolaitanes. Would the Christian 
Herald say, or suffer its correspondents to say, that 
these delusions had arisen ‘ from the embers of ’ die 
doctrine of Christ and the Apostles ! It would be 
justified in doing this, if it has justly charged the 
doctrine of the advent with being the cause of the 
delusions which have sprung up among us. We 
truly pity any body who will resort to such means 
to put down any causa : it betrays either ignorance " 
or dishonesty.

Thanking the Most High by Resolution.—We 
place below the following resolution, adopted by the 
passengers, on board the Great Western, after the 
storm had abated. The idea of thanking God by
proxy, in this manner, and deputing a Committee to 
draft the resolve, is certainly novel. The clause, in
cluding the 1 Captain, officers, and crew,’ in the same 
vote of thanks, is not the least curious part of the 
affair :—

Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to draft 
a resolution expressive of our gratitude to Almightv 
God for his great goodness in our almost miraculous 
deliverance from destruction ; and also to the Cap
tain, officers, and crew of the ship, fortheir arduous 
labors, and their skill, firmness, and perseverance, in 
carrying the ship through her late perilous condition.

The serious reader will probably be still further 
astonished to learn that this was actually carried out, 
and that the Lord received a vote of thanks for his 
exceeding kindness and providential care in the same 
manner that captains of packet ships are frequently 
complimented at the close of dangerous and protract
ed voyages.—A’. I’. Globe.

And we will add, that the understanding, ‘serious 
reader will probably be still further astonished to 
learn’ that such men as ‘ Rev. Mr. March,’ ‘ Rev 
Dr. Stuucker,’ ‘ Rev. Dr. Balch,’ and ‘ Rev. Dr. 
Beecher,’took a very active part, if not the entire 
lead, in this work of solemn mockery, and dishonor
ing God : for all must readily see that it is greatly- 
lowering the Omnipotence of the Almighty to asso
ciate his high aud holy name in a vote of thanks 
with the names of the ‘ Captain, officers, and crew’ 
of a steam ship.

I ly on account of the feast of love we enjoyed while 
j celebrating the supper of the Lord, and the cheering 
, exhortations anil songs of heavenly praise of the
• saints, at suitable times during the day-, but on ac
count of the precious truth presented, especially by
Bro. Pinney, Sabbath afternoon. We will here slate 
that though the health of Bro. Pinney is much im
proved, yet he is unable to stand while preaching, history of their 
on account of an affection of the back. He however I"

i speaks with apparent case while seated in a chair. :
■ His discourse on this occasion was, as near as we i 
, | can now recollect,

1. A brief statement of the difference between us 
i and the sects on sundry fundamental doctrines of the
• Bible. He very justly stated that our difference on
■ time was a mere unimportant circumstance. There 
- are other points on which wc widely differ, of much

higher magnitude than the definite time of the 
Lord’s coming. And in fact, with the leading influ
ences of the sects, wo arc agreed on the time ; not 
of the advent of Christ, but of some important pre
dicted event, to be witnessed at about this time.— 
Dr. Beecher, Mr. Dowling and others, now use the 
same evidences to prove the time has coinc when 
we should look for the ushering in of their fan
cied millennium, that wc use to prove that the com
ing of the Lord is al the door. Our difference lies 
not in the time, but in the event expected. If they 
arc right in looking for the immediate conversion of 
this wicked world, (and daily increasing in wicked
ness) why, all wc shall have to do will be, to give 
up our errors, share in the glorious change in com
mon with the great mass, and rejoice in the unexpec
ted yet glorious work wrought. In short, if they 
arc correct, tee shall have nothing to lose. But if ] 
they arc mistaken, and instead of this world, steeped f 
as it is in crime, being made holy', it is soon to be 
dashed in pieces as a potters vessel, smitten, andl 
ground to powder, or destroyed, as the Scriptures 
abundantly affirm, then our gain, if ready to meet 
the Lord, will be great, while the disappointment, if 
not the loss, of those of opposite views must be in
calculably great. (

2. He showed what the world lost by the sin of our i
first parents, viz ; a right to the tree of life—to the 1 
Paradise of God. and consequently personal commu- ( 
nion with Him. The earth wgjr^cursed for man’s 
sake—he lost dominion over the world, and became ’ 
subject to all the dangers and ills of this life, aud fi- , 
nally death itself. He then showed that all and i 
more than man lost by the fall of the first Adam 1 
would be restored by the second ; and that this ‘ res- ' 
titution of all things, spoken of by all the holy 
prophets since the world began,’ would soon be wit- : 
ncssed. I

Wc think Bro. Pinney could not at this time sub
serve the cause better than to furnish the substance 
of his discourse for publication. We hope his health 
will admit of his doing it soon. i

Finally, the meeting at Scottsville, like other sim
ilar ones which we have recently attended, furnished 
very conclusive evidence that this precious cause 
yet lives in the hearts of its advocates ; and is des
tined to live until He who is its glory and ultimate 
hope shall come and justify it, and those who love 
his appearing.

Ely swifter round ye wheels of time 
And bring that welcome day. *

Leiter from Bro. J. B. Cook.
Bro. Marsh :—At your suggestion, enforced 

as-it was by the supposed fact, that my influence 
had led the Day Star and its editor. E. Jacobs. 1 
write. It is proper in such a case, to disabuse 
the minds of brethren, so far as facts may do it.

Duty demands me to say, first of alt, that I was 
not conscious of being subject to such an imputa
tion. No, no. My conviction has been, and 
still is, that the editor oi the Day Star has pur- 

bis remarks sueti a cyurse as peculiarly his own, as other ad
vent editors have done, and that consequently, 1 
am no more responsible for the one, than the other. 
This- is a rewon why nothing hw been said by

into ‘ outer darkness,’ dishonored, turned out of doors, 
»o, in like manner, when Christ comes to be united | 
to his saints forever in his glorious kingdom, all who | 
arc unprepared to meet him in peace, will be punish-I 
ed with everlasting destruction from the presence of 
the Lord and the glory of his power.’ The Stone 
will then fall on them, and grind them to powder, 
destroy them.

There arc other subordinate points in this parable. 
One is clearly seen in verse 7th, and doubtless relates 
to the destruction of the Jews as a nation, by the 
Romans, m consequence of their rejection oi Christ, i 
Another point is seen in verse 9th, and evidently re
fers to the preaching of the gospel to the Gentiles, 
after its final rejection by the Jews. But the ulti
mate design of the parable evidently was, as before 
•aid, to show the fearful doom of the wicked at the 
appearing of Christ : for it is added at the close of 
the parable, For many are called, but few are chosen.

The other parable which called forth these remarks 
we will try to notice in our next.

Meeting nt Scottsville.
This meeting was one of unusual interest. In 

company with Bro. E. R. Pinney, wc reached the 
place in time to attend service on .Saturday morning. 
Bro. Bywater had arrived and commenced the meet
ing the day previous. A goodly number of brethren 
from different places also assembled before and during 
the day of our arrival. And such was their love and 
zeal for the good cause, that the tunc designed for 
preaching, Saturday afternoon, was nearly all occu
pied by them in prayer and exhortation. It was a 
joyful hour to those present, who were looking for 
immediate redemption.

Though it was a lime of rejoicing on account of 
the present blessings our heavenly Father bestowed 
on us, and future glorious prospects ; yet it was deep
ly painful to contemplate the deplorable condition 
of the surrounding community. With scarcely an 
exception, professors of the different churches, and 
the thoughtless sinner, were alike uninterested in 
our blessed hope and most precious faith. We judge 
thus from the fact that they did not attend our meet
ings, excepting a very few, evenings and on the 
Sabbath. They have, to all human appearance, re
jected the Bible truths wc believe and advocate, rel
ative to the appearing of Christ, and his glorious 
and everlasting reign or the earth.

We arc astonished beyond measure at the manner 
the sects treat this subject. In the first place it is 
universally admitted by themselves that they, are 
cold, corrupt and dead in things of pure godliness. 
Family devotion is observed by but a very few of 
their members, and in some of the largest churches 
it is with much difficulty that a stated prayer-meet
ing is kept up. In a word, the blessing of God is 
not upon them, as a body. This they see, feel, and 
acknowledge. They also, in many instances, have 
acknowledged (and we know not that any one has ev
er said to the contrary) that ice, though, as they 
think, deceived in doctrine, have nevertheless good, 
spiritual, old fashioned, lively and heavenly meetings. 
What does this argue ? Wc answer, not boasting- 
ly but with humility and self abasement, that it 
proves that God is with us, and not with the oppos
ing sects. O that they would sec the force of their 
own admission, humble themselves at the feet of the 
Lord, receive, love and obey his truth, and be happy 
in his favor. These things should also greatly hum
ble us before the Lord, and serve to strengthen our 
faith in the correctness of the position we occupy. 
For if God be for us, or his blessings rest upon us, 
we most certainly arc pleasing him, and therefore 
have nothing to fear from any who may be against 
us.

The Sabbath was a day of deep interest. Not on-

“ Stinkers mill Adventists.” 
This is the caption of an article in c. "Cent .

ber of the ‘ Christian Herald,’ by a prominent 
respondent of that paper. After showing 
Jacobs, Peavy and some others, have ° 
kerism, the writer thus concltules
“Thus from the embers of Milleriam ariaoathia n<Jw 
‘Day Star for Mother Ann. Shakers are dehghted.” 
They are no more ‘dehghted’ at th
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rushes for its life, round and round, bringing up I erencc for God, and his Christ, and I salvation, (in 
„ Jnnoa and “the roll.” /■>» ;r .. the words which the Holy Ghost useth) then 1

I may conclude that I am “ in the way : then the 
truth has made me free, and I am “ free indeed 
to hold fellowship with prophets and apostles, 
whose ‘ fellowship was with the Father and his 
Son, Jesus Christ.’ It is no small privilege to 
attain this Divine freedom in the truth, as it is in 
Jesus ; such a soul, whoever he be, is like ‘ iMount 
Zion, which cannot be moved,’ except as it moves 
forward, by a still further view, of the opening 
glory of God’s great plan of providence and 

1 grace.
That this is the general character of the views 

. . ° T . .1_____1__ _ I

to our coming Judge. Before Him, my whole 
being dissolves into humble, heartfelt gratitude, 
for being permitted to believe and obey His word 
so far. Glory to II is holy name forever !

Please excuse my lengthy article: I could not 
be short in my circumstances. Where misunder
standings exist among brethren, 1 feel that God 
has made me neither ‘judge ’ nor ‘divider,’ there
fore it is best to let them alone : or if compelled 
to hear them, to forget as soon as possible. It is 
my habit to labor wherever a door is open. The 
little character I once had, seemed all gone some 
time since. I never expect forgiveness for hav
ing announced, so solemnly and sincerely, and 
soon, the judgment of God on this world. Rep
utation, distinct from God and his truth, seems too 
worthless to be looked after, or even picked up if 
it came in my way. God helping me, I will ne
ver make peace with the unbelieving and idola
trous rejectors of our coming King, except it be 
by their reception of the truth ; the judgment is 
just opening, whoever may be unprepared for it. 
Jesus is coming, whatever may be thought of those 
who have announced it. It will, I believe, be 
honor enough Ibr us poor mortals in the great 
day, to have had part in ’43, “ in the 10th day,” 
and in all those predicted events, which God has 
so ordered as to set a snare for this doomed gen
eration. It was a great thing to believe, “in the 
days of Noah.” It has ever been a bold thing, 
to believe. Let us brethren, one and all, who 
are holding fast “the beginning of our confidence 
steadfast unto the end,” take heed to yourselves.— 
Such faith condemns the world, thus God intends. 
Such faith will still triumph, and make us through 
r--- , more than conquerors! Amen.

Yours wailing and groaning for redemption, 
J. B. Cook.

Lockport, Oct. 10, ’4G.

I hare felt r‘° accountability in the case, 
01 ceP' 10 con,ess Christ and his truth, whenever 
called on to speak or write at all. This was done 
when I wrote in the Day Star relative to “ the 
«hut door.” That it was not the door of mercy, 
but the existing state of things, induced by the 
preaching of the advent,—the rejection of God’s 
truth in the case, and the concurring providence 
of God, the facts exist. Relative to Christ’s hav
ing come, 1 have spoken most definitely. 11 is 
distinctive existence had become more real to my 
conceptions by converse with unbelievers : and 
his coming 1 have declared to be as certain as his 
distinctive existence. Surely no more need be 
said. .

Then, in relation to any personal influence ex
erted to lead the paper into spiritualism, let me 
say, that 1 had not seen the editor for about four 
months prior to the Cleveland conference, up to 
which time, he was decidedly opposed to it. We 
have not met since. A private letter I wrote 
him, advising him not to attend that conference. 
1 urged that no good would be done. Those views 
had appeared dangerous, and I was, at that time, dares give the lie to Jehovah, mi 
in mv humble sphere, endeavoring to counteract predicted “seducing spirits” oi 
them^ Aly letters then published, attest this. It Their victims are those who “ 
is true, that funds were frequently forwarded by faith: ” ol course they must have been in it,— 
me to the paper. God had given me most pre- speaking lies in hypocrisy, and forbidding to 
cious truth, relative to those great themes then 
canvassed ; also on tho doctrines of Providence, 
and Divine guidance. For the publication of 
these, it was my privilege to pay. This is a mat
ter of principle with me. 1 love to do it, so far 
as my most blessed Master shall give me means. 
But when my humble testimony lost its effect in 
that paper, and the editor rushed on still farther, 
losing himself in the delusive folds of the gar
ments of the impious Ann Lee, my connection 
with it ceased.

Ann Lee the mother of Mount Zion 1 the __
Bride, the Lamb's wife!'. Abraham “looked fort made 
a city that had foundations, whose builder and 
maker is God.” The Jerusalem above, is the 
mother" of apostles, and all the brethren, believ- 

the children of promise.” Did Paul re
fer to Ann Lee ? Did Abraham look for Ann 
Lee ? Did the apostle John in holy vision, see 
the Shaker settlements come down from God out 
of heaven 1 Why she might, with as much rea
son and less impiety, assume to be tho mother of 
the moon ! The idea is aa monstrous as it is im
pious. It is on the principle that S. S. Snow 
assumes to be “ the prophet,” in the place of 
Christ. My frequent letters before that were 
designed to furnish all the food possible to 
the flock of our good Shepherd. The motive 
and the effort, are known to him, whose eye is on 
us all. As to my conduct and conversation to
ward those who have been overcome by tne ad
versary, and led away, it has been prompted by 
Christian compassion. A feeling of sadness has 
pervaded my heart, in contemplating “the ship
wreck of faith,” which many made. Tho Spirit 
seemed to whisper, “consider thyself, lest thou 
also be tempted.” Now, if these facts are need
ed to disabuse any minds on this subject, they are 
freely furnished: but hitherto having felt “clear 
in this matter,” it has been left with an overrul
ing Providence. We must, every one of us, 
give account of himself to God, therefore, I have 
not called that paper or its proprietor, to my bar, 
nor do I now. Aly connection therewith, gives 
me no such right. I onl}’, in my humble sphere, 
testify when called on. He who judgeth us all, 
is the Lord.

Seeing the Scriptures cannot be broken, we 
find that “ many spirits have gone out into the 
world.’ If one of these, assuming to be the true 
“ spirit of the advent,” flags or falls in the way, 
wants lifting up when down, or goading on when 
going. I go on withoUt jf another darts off, 
first in a straight line, .a iidth* Pay Star, than

Lefler from Bro. L. Dudley.
Bro. Marsh:—The Lord is with us still in 

this section. The advent cause is rising in the 
field where I am laboring, in Caldwell’s -Manor 
and Stanbridge, C. E. We have had a number 
of two days meetings. On Saturday and Sabbath, 
the 22d and 23d of August, we had a great gath
ering of people: the good Lord was with us of a 
truth—he owned and blessed his children in a 
glorious manner. The brethren thought it was 
equal to any thing connected with the 10th day 
movement. On Monday evening, nine persons 
came forward for prayer, and five were convert 
ed and reclaimed, in the course of the week.

The brethren and sisters have been greatly re 
vived and blessed ; to God be all the glory forever*

Publish the above, os there a number of breth" 
ren scattered abroad that would be glad to kfto 
where 1 am, and what I am about. I would 
to all, that I am looking for the redemption of t 
rael this year. Yes, glory to God, I expect 
saints will soon be delivered from a world of ''e 
row, and sin, and reign with Christ on the r?0*"' 
vated earth. ho.

This, from your unworthy brother looking P 
speedy redemption, L. D<dLev tor

Perry’s Mills, Sept. 1, 1846. T’

with a dance and “the roll,” (i13 if under a touch 
of turpentine) I neither follow, or watch its evo- 1 
hitions. Each spirit will have its day, each will 
run its race. We need neither fret nt, nor fol
low them. If God let them live to deceive and 
destroy, it is from some dreadful necessity, that 
we may not see ; but he will not hold those re
sponsible who adhere to the truth of Holy Scrip
ture, and “keep the commandments of God, and 
the faith of Jesus.”

If any need my further testimony relative to 
the doctrines of the Day Star, for about 8 months, 
let me add, they are subversive of all Bible truth. ----------- „
The second advent must become as much a matter entertained by me, I can mostsolemnly appeal 

:- of fact as was the fii'st, else both promise rnd pro
phecy will fail. The terms which record the first, 
are no more plain or positive, than those which 
predict the second. To doubt the latter, is to act 
on the Infidel principle, which doubts the former. 
The marriage institution, which God calls “ hon
orable in all,” is by that paper, made dishonora
ble and polluting in all. The spirit which thus 
dares give the lie to Jehovah, must be one of the 

of the last days— 
‘ depart from the

marry.”
It has been a time of distraction and recrimin

ation, the effects of which 1 have not dared, inten
tionally, to promote by any act or word, not 
deemed really necessary to sustain the faith of be
lievers : hence, I have been so far silent. Then 
as to public self vindication, it has seemed to me 
sinful, at such a crisis. Blame was cast on me, 
but I left it with Him whose 1 am, and who has 
been infinitely more dishonored, than any poor 
mortal can be.

Let me in closing, add, that the principle which 
me a. Chrislituv, viz: « conviction of the 

truth relative to God and our Savior—the princi
ple which led me into the baptismal walers, was 
the principle which led me into the doctrine of 
the advent. It is on the inspired page plainly and 
positively stated, just as 1 believe it. To this 
principle I .adhere with more tenacity, than to my 
natural life. Il is true, that we are all liable to 
mistake in our inferences from the positive state
ments of Scripture ; but still, let mo say, “sink 
or swim, live or die,” 1 will, by God’s grace, act Jesus, 
on this principle of doing right—believing and v"’ 
doing the Divine will, as found in the Bible._
This blessed book is the standard of right, the 
fountain of truth in our world, and the rule of 
duty; to contravene the Bible, is to assail its au
thor. Jehovah has “magnified his word, above 
all his name.” The pillars of his throne will 
sooner fall, than a “jot or tittle ” of it fail. He 
will speedily, gloriously vindicate the advent 
doctrine, with its proclamation, by the judgment 
now just impending. ‘ Amen, even so, come Lord 
Jesus!’

My rule relative to truth, is this. It is not my 
feelings or experience that constitutes truth.— 
God s ‘ word is truth.’ Then my view of a doc
trine or duty can be expressed most naturally and 
powerfully in the ]angUagc of the Bible, given 
by the Holy Spirit to convey the Divine mind, 
on that particular subject,—if on comparing 
scripture with scripture, I find the view which 
harmonizes allbeautifully, perfectly, divinely;— 
i 1 can expatiate with holy pleasure in the har- 
LndT?^een prophecy and history, precepts 
be Jstn ’?,ngS 10Slb? “,he fall>” “d things to 
r° P? °rednn th? Promised restitution if Imay 
nrecnnt „ j ,n™ld 'he heavenly visions of ‘ things 
SDontanemd / Ungs ,0 co,ne>’—,ny soul flows 
nels of th 8nt times joyfully, in the chan- 

prTrf ?nfd r‘”' wlf ‘helped’ in Z ScnPluro, and tf I find my- 
r expressing my moit devout rev-
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H. Pratt.
Wales, Sept. 12, 184G.

—Letter from fro. Sherwin.
Bro. Marsh:—The subject of the coining of 

the kingdom of God, is one full of interest, full 
of glory. Around its establishment, clusters all 
the dearest, the fondest hopes of the Christian ; 
insomuch that the glorious period has been look
ed for with the deepest anxiety, by the people of 
God in all ages. The kingdom was promised to 
Isaiah, claimed by Peter, seen by the Revelator, 
and is soon to be possessed by all the redeemed, 
the glorified saints, who have made it a subject of 
•diligent search.’ The period of its establish
ment has been held in admiration by patnaichs,

Letter from Bro. II. Pratt.
Bro. Marsh .-—The more I read and hear on 

the subject of the resurrection, the more I am 
confirmed that the dead in Christ shall rise Jirsl: 
not simply before we are changed ; then it would 
have read, the dead shall rise, then we, shall be 
changed, but emphatically the dead in Christ, im
plying that the rest of the dead will not then live 
as the Revelator says; now for the consolation 
• the dead in Christ? O glory hallelujah I are just 
abut to come up. Brn. Fitch and Barry, arc 
soon to understand and realize the force of these 
words—“ the dead in Christ shall rise first.” \ ea, 
and Sisters Fitch and Barry, and most of the dear 
pilgrims, feel this comforting promise, while their 
loneliness apprises them that their beloved ones 
have been torn from them by that monster, death. 
Yes, and while bowing by pale moonlight in 
prayer over the grave of a dear little sister, who 
exclaimed in her dying moments, “ I love you 
all, but I love Jesus more ; ” it was a cordial to 
my soul, as the tombs re-echoed back the sound, 
“ the dead in Christ shall rise first.” Glory be 
to God! “ 1 will ransom them from the power 
of the grave, 1 will redeem them from death : O 
death, 1 will be thy plagues, O grave, I will be 
thy destruction.”—Hosea 13: 14. “The last 
enemy that shall be destroyed, is death.”—1 Cor. 
15: 26. Then the Revelator has it just right:— 
“There shall bo no more death there.”

I attended the Camp-meeting at Enfield, and 
more comforting season to the children 1 never 
witnessed. The questions of Bro. Jacobs in the 
Bible class, and the presence of a large number 
of Shakers on the ground, (with their tent) brought 
forth in almost every discourse emphatical- 

' ly, the glorious, literal, and personal appearing 
of ‘ this same Jesus,’ just to be realised. Bro. 
Kent spoke at length, on the time in Daniel, 
much to the confirmation of the brethren. It was 

. his last work: he has fallen asleep. * Help Lord, 
for the godly man ceaseth.’—Psa. 12: 1. Bro. 
Cole showed our hope from 1 Thess. 1: 10. 1 And 
to wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised 
from the dead, even Jesus, which delivered us 
from the wrath to come.’ Most of the teachers 
came in the fulness of the blessing of the gospel 
of Christ.

When we toil day and night, and deprive our
selves of every thing but the bare necessaries of 
life, in order to help the teachers and papers, feel
ing that every cent is to be accounted for in that 
day, then see some of them dressed in the 
fashions of the world, we sigh, we mourn ; but 
when we see them willing to bear part with us in 
denying ourselvesof all worldly-mindedness, we 
greatly rejoice, and feel willing to double the sac
rifice in their behalf. Again, we met the chil
dren of the little flock at Brimfield, Sept. 3—and 
here again God showed forth his power to save. 
Brn. Cole, Turner, and Matherson, spoke to us 
from the word of life, with great plainness and 
earnestness, showing from the Word, that in all 
probability, this fall is the set time to favor Zion. 
Even so Lord Jesus, Amen.

Yours in hope,

prophets, apostles, and martyrs; by them it was 
looked for, prayed for, and earnestly desired ;— | 
but they died without the sight—they did not re- , 
ceive the fulfilment of the promises; the king- i 
dom is still future, yet to come, to be set up at , 
the fall of the fourth universal monarchy, which 1 
is to be destroyed by the brightness of Christ’s ■ 
coming. The light upon the time to set up the , 
kingdom, seems to have been reserved more par
ticularly for the‘time of the end,’—the age in 
which we live.

How interesting to live in a day which is to 
witness the glorious appearing of the great God, 
and our Savior, Jesus Christ—to witness the ac
complishment of all the blessed and soul-cheering 
promises to the righteous, of glory, honor, immor
tality, and eternal life. According to the testi
mony of the prophets, and signs not to be mista
ken, these things are at the door; according to 
the testimony of the Book of God, the end of all 
things is at hand : the abominations of earth, be
token the speedy coming of the day of God.

We are full in the faith, that this world’s wick
edness and wrongs are about to close up—that 
the day is at hand when all these things shall be 
dissolved ; therefore, what manner of persons 
ought 

( liness.
‘ awake ! before you

An instance rarely occurs, like one which hap 
pened in Olmsted recently. A good brother, 
who, last winter, openly contended with Bro. E 
Miller, against the truth of Christ’s personal 
reign on the earth, Arc., is now a firm believer, 
not only in his personal reign, but in his soon, 
very soon filling the whole earth with his glory, 
and reigning King of nations, as he does now, 
King of saints.

Letter from Bro. B. T- Haskins.
Bro. Marsh :—I have the blessed privilege of 

going to and fro in the land covered with sin and 
death, warning all men, every where, to repent: 
but sad indeed to say, almost all that I meet with, 
both in and out of the nominal church, treat the 
views I advocate, with the utmost ridicule and 
contempt. While dwelling mostly on the signs, 
which indicate that glorious day when Jesus shall 
be revealed, and trying to persuade poor sinners 
to prepare for that event, I am assailed on every 
hand, and the reputed ministers of Christ, and 
church members especially, charge me with being 
a false teacher, &c. Well, I praise the Lord that 

( I.e does thus far enable me to pity and pray for 
such people that oppose themselves against the 
truth—surely, I am very happy in the Lord, when 
they say all manner of evil falsely.

I called an a Congregationalist minister the 
other day, by request of some of his people, de- 

„ ' . ” „ J a meeting
at the house where he preaches, but he told me 
he did not want any such humming among his 
people, and that if they should grant me leave to 
preach, he would ask a dismission from the socie
ty at once. O, what an awful account such men 
will have to give. I believe with all my heart, 
that such corrupt churches have fallen to rise no 
more, and that all the good I can do in the name 
>of the Lord, is to try and save some out from un- 
| der this heap of rubbish, before the vials of God’s 
I wrath shall be poured out upon this world, which 
I is being rocked into a profound sleep, only to be 

. . . .. ' ' „ ■’ - -----Whoever doubts this,
writes :—We have recently moved from Olmsted I in view of the overwhelming evidence we have 

.i i i n_.i i i .....i. - from the sure word of God, must be in a sad con
dition indeed. But few will be found ready, 
when our dear Lord shall appear in power and 
great glory.

Through the goodness of G«d, my labor has 
not been lost in this part of the land, for some 
few souls have been aroused to see their danger, 
and I trust they will continue to the end. I do 
exhort my dear brethren every where, to increa
sed watchfulness, to see if, after all their belief 
in the Lord’s coming, there may not be some idol 
in the heart. Let us try ourselves by the bless
ed word, and find out by close teaching, whether 
we have been enabled to get complete victory 
over every selfish propensity. I fear there are 
many among us who profess to be looking for 
Jesus, who have not arrived to that perfection to 
love our neighbor ns ourselves. May the Lord 
help us to grow in grace till our dear Savior shall 
appear. R. T. Haskins.

Pownal, Sept. 10, 1846.

Bro. F. A. Wildman, Clarksfield, O., Sept. 
11, writes :—There is a little band of advent be
lievers in this place, who meet weekly for exhor
tation and prayer, ‘ looking for and hasting unto 
the coming of the Lord.’ We have not been 
rent by the dissensions and spiritualism, which 
have so sadly torn and divided the dear brethren 
in other places. M e have no preaching oi the 
Word, except what we receive through the Her
ald and Voice.

If length of days be thy portion, make it not 
thy expectation. Reckon not upon long life ; 
think every day the last, and live always beyond 
thy account.

we to be, in all holy conversation and god- 
O ye sons of sloth and slumber, awake,

- ----I are confounded by the last 
trump—before the burning day to sinners over
take you, and ye arc made fuel for the fire: for . . - •
“behold the day cometh that shall burn os an oven, -slrlng °* him the privilege of holding 
and all the proud, yea, and till that do wickedly, 
shall be stubble : and the day that cometh shall 
burn them up. saith the Lord of hosts.” Where
fore, beloved brethren, seeing we look for such 
things, let us be diligent, always abounding in 
the work of the Lord ; let us live watchful, live 
prayerful, live humble, that we may be found of 
him in peace, without spot and blameless.

Yours in the blessed hope,
A. Sherwin.

Drewsville, N. Y., Sept. 7, 1846.
Bro. J. M. Judson. Sandusky, O., Sept. 12th, I aroused by the last trump, 

writes •— Wa Imiva rpr.P.nflv mnvprl from Clhustfci i ir* uiotu 
to this place, and find ourselves alone, with not a 
soul to sympathise with us in the glorious truth 
of the near approach of “Him, whose right it is 
to reign,”—yet there are a few who once believ
ed Him to be near, but noW'-Cannot see the pro
priety of advocating this part of Divine revela 
tion. The Lord grant that they may be speedily 
aroused from their lethargic situation. Under 
such circumstances, you may readily conceive 
the joy and consolation we receive from that 
weekly messenger, the “ Voice of Truth and 
Glad Tidings.” Oh, the benevolence of that 
God, with whom we have to do. A reasonable 
degree of health, food sufficient, clothing enough, 
(though not near as much as our neighbors,)— 
the Voice of Truth, my Bible, and my Savior.— 
O that we may more duly appreciate these bless
ings, sink into the dust, and walk softly before 
ovr God. My soul feels to bless his holy name, 
and pour forth all itsenergies in this blessed cause. 
I am firm in the belief that that same Jesus will 
soon appear, to take his ransomed ones home.— 
rhe moral world, and prophetic periods, combin
ed, hold this blessed truth so vividly before the 
mind, that I should do violence to my own con
victions and the word of God, if I should, for a 
moment, doubt it. And how can any doubt it 1 
and yet they do.

I have the privilege granted me, of occupying 
the M esleyan house in this place, the 2d Sabbath 
m the month, for the present. O, for grace to 
occupy it to Divine a-ceptance. I only regret 
that a more able advocate cannot improve the 
time vet I will not complain that I have but the 
one talent, but humbly tmplore divine assistance 
o improve it to the honor and glory of God, and 

to his name be all the praise. \
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patently recovering strength—and when about 1 
o’clock in the night, his lather, mother, and sis
ter came, he was very anxious and glad to see 
them—and talked for a short time freely with 
them—saying to his father, who had scarcely ex
pected to find him alive, that he had himself 
thought he should be called to sleep in Jesus a lit
tle while, though now he intimated that he might 
yet recover, as indeed his symptoms appeared 
much more favorable than before. Yet he did 
not fail again to express his submission to whatev
er might be the will of the Lord.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, (Sept. 1 and 2), 
he appeared to grow worse, and there was less 
apparent ground for hope of his recovery ; but 
in his lucid moments, he censed not to give evi
dence of his continued sense of God’s favor and 
acceptance. t

ft'r’Advices from Nauvoo give accounts of 
great distress among the poorer classes of the 
Mormons, who still linger about the deserted city.

(tJ^Bro. L. E. Bates brings cheering intclligance 
of the state of the cause at Copenhagen, where he 
labors. He preached to good acceptance in our Hall 
Sabbath before last. A good state of things exists 
among the brethren here.

Savior, filled his heart, while they inspired his 
tongue.

-- ---------- . . And though, inconsequence of the nature of his 
■ quest of the widow and relatives sickness. as has been before alluded to. he was of

ten wandering, and could not collect the thoughts 
of his mind, he would on such occasions remark, 
‘ that though his mind was not clear, nothing could 
destroy in him that blessed hope!'

On Monday night, (Aug. 34,) he seemed to

R. Griggs wishes to bo addressed, Mannsville, Jefl’craonCu

Lcttcrx mid Receipts for week ending (let. Dili ’16.
N. Jones; J. (’. King. Seneca Falls, 50 r.ts : V. R. Mathews30c* 

J. Twinning 50ct«.; Hewitt 50 els.: mnl L. Wilcox 50 eta •’ 
J. S. Richards, for M. Decker, Gardiner Me. SI : E. Burnham, Ex
eter N. IL SL vol. xiii ; L R. Gaus, lor U. Knights ; jy 
Snow ; F. G. Pitts, Somerset. jJJ, doc vol. xiii ; R. Hollister •—1 
.1. Hooker. SI i W. Tani.t r, Jllcb; M. Whitaker, 50 cis. • p 
Williams. 5licU». ; S. Tilden. s?1 ; D. Goodenoii th, SI ; J. Furlev 
Jr. n I ; G. B. Mu'.'rr. *2 ; <’. .Calkin-, ??L '• E. Downs. St ; j. t’.’* 
derhiil, 50 ct«.; C. Whitney. SI : M. W ntrrmau, 6 1 ; C. Bt nikniin 
5U cfs. I Bate*. S I '• A.Smith 50 cis.; J. WoOdgate Si* A 
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Marth ; J. B. Cm*. SI*. G- W. Burnham : G. IL Child. $•/. X* B 
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At one time he said, -O Lord have mercy on 
the people : ’ showing his deep and sincere sym
pathy, and his earnest desire for the salvation of 
souls—while at another time he sang with a voice 
almost unearthly and heavenly, a whole verse 
with the chorus :

“ O glory! O glory!
There’s room enough in paradise, 

For all a home, in glory.”
Ilis mind was evidently most of the time pon

dering upon the plan of redemption, anu its glo
rious completion at the resurrection of the just, 
to which he looked forward with peculiar inter* 
cst and exceeding joy. Said he in reference to 
it—‘The resurrection looks glorious to me, nnd 
I want to have a resurrection,’ implying it would 
be sweet forest a little while in .lesus, and then 
to enjoy the promised pre-eminence of the 
sleeping saints, over the living believers at the 
coming of Christ, in being raised fust, or prior 
to the glorious change of the latter.

But again: when he looked at his dear com
panion, and their lovely babe, both of whom he 
most tenderly loved, he would fain for their sakes 
bo preserved until the Lord’s appearing, if it 
might be consistent with the will of his heav
enly Father—and when he thought how little he 
had done comparatively, tor the cause of God, 
and as an instrument in the salvation of souls, 
(though he had been abundant in labors, and 
blessed under God in his ministrations, as the 
churches and communities where he broke the 
bread of life, will testify, and its the day of God 
will disclose by the stars in the crown of his re
joicing, given to him as seals to his ministry)— 
when he thought, 1 say, how little, comparatively, 
he had done for the cause of God, and how much 
remained yet to be done, to pluck sinners as 
brands from the burning, and to make a people 
ready for the Lord, instrumentally, he groaned 
and prayed that ho might yet be spared, if it were 
God’s good pleasure, to labor more in his blessed 
cause and service.

1 hough, as before remarked, he was abundant 
m labors, and at times he enjoyed much of the 
special presence of God, and of the gracious in- 

ueuce of Ilis Spirit accompanying the word of I 
ms ministry, yet he felt deeply humbled under a : 
80 h*s *nlPerfections, and would magnify 
an adore the grace and mercy of God in Christ ' 

sus, as his only irust for salvation complete, i 
glorious and eternal, in lho dtty of the Lord. :

;i ,3 ’UrSt tty,<SePt- 3.) ho was all day evi- j 
n y dy,n8' apok* but once, pronouncing 1

OBITUARY.
Bro. Marsh:—1 address you at this lime, at

. • • i J 1 — « * ■» 4 c. ill* lxz> _

tllO J’GQUCOl vz» mv <• - ----------- • I
loved brother, John H. Kent, who fell tis a faith
ful watchman on the wails of Zion, the 3d Inst., 
aged 28 vears and 10 months, after a set ere, , 
though short illness, (the sinking typhus fever,) 
to sleep in Jesus a little season, till the glorious 
morning of the resurrection of the just.

Middletown Conn., Sept. 29. J> F. H.
The following sayings of Bro. Kent, on his sick 

and dying bed, will be interesting to many :—
His sickness commenced Wednesday, August 

20th, 1846, though his health suffered considera
ble for some time previous, in consequence of 
excessive labor in preaching the Gospel of the 
Kingdom, which was the delight of his soul.

On the above mentioned day, August 26th, he 
appeared to have had some presentiment of his 
approaching dissolution ; wherefore he wished to 
make, and did make, some statements to his wife, 
bearing upon the subject of the Lord’s laying 
him aside from his work for a little while, which 
he repeatedly said, he could with cheerfulness 
yield to, if it was his master’s will ; though he 
should like to labor a little longer in the vineyard 
of the Lord.

At other times, he said he was glad he had 
preached the coming of Christ as near, as he 
could bring it from the word of God: and he be
lieved it still with all his soul, that the Savior was 
very nigh, and would soon come. He would be 
glad to live until Christ’s appearing, but it seem
ed as if the Lord would let him sleep a little 
while before the resurrection morn, when he ho
ped, through grace, to rise with all the saints of 
God.

He was willing to meet his preaching at the 
Judgment, especially his labors at the iecent 
Camp-meeting at Enfield, and Guhford—(where 
ho appeared to have enjoyed an unusual measure 
of the unction of God's blessed Spirit) though he 
felt deeply that he had been but an unprofitable 
servant—(nnd who of all the saints of God will 
not have to make a like confession ?)

When asked, whether he fell the Savior pres
ent and precious to his soul, he very rendily re
plied with a smile, ‘ Oh yes, very precious ; ’ and 
then expatiated somewhat on the amazing good
ness and wonderful love of God, as manifested in 
the plan of redemption, and prayed that himself 
mid others might duly appreciate it.

His fever soon ran very light, and continued 
thus, causing his mind to wander frequently on 
various subjects, though the gestures of his hands, 
and the expressions of his lips, very often exhib
ited him in the attitude of preaching ; and thus 
proved that he desired still with his latest breath, 
to proclaim a dying, risen, and coming Savior, in 
whom were centered all his hopes of a glorious 
resurrection and a blissful immortality, and whom 
he felt constrained by love divine, to press upon 
the acceptance of all, who would come and par
take of the waters of life.

Ho suffered much during his sickness, but bore 
it with groat patience nnd submission to his heav- 
enly blither s will, believing, as he said, that our 
present ufTlictions arc but light, and for a mo
ment, and work out for us u far mure exceeding 
and eternal weight of m.ony!

Singing the praises of God, like preaching the 
Gospel of the Kingdom, was the delight of his 
soul, living and dying—he broke out several 
titnoa, in ii'tempts to hymn some songs of Zion, 
though unable through extreme weakness, to com
plete it.

At one time he sang most sweetly :
•‘Weohall U|| r)ae tOE.etjler in the morning.” 

Show ing that the gloriesof the resurrection morn, 
as ronnecte with the appearing of pqr blessed

the name of 'his dear Mary Ann, (for whomhe 
ever manifested a most tender solicitude) after 
which his speech failed him,—snd he continued 
thus till between six and seven o clock in the 
evening, when, without a groan or struggle, he 
ceased at once to lire and labor, falling sweetly 
usleep in Jesus, to rest a little while, till the migh
ty trump of God on the glorious resurrection day 

..... .. ......., ...o..., v„_o. __________ „ shall call him forth from his dusty bed, to 'rise 
revive considerably—was quite sensible, and ap- together in the morning' with all the sleeping

Thus, a good man—another ivatchman on the 
walls of Zion, has fallen—but he has fallen in a 
glorious warfare—soon to rise again, glorious 
and immortal, having fought the good fight, kept 
the faith, and finished his course, he is nowawait
ing that crown of righteousness, which the Lord 
our righteous Judge will give him in that day, and 
not to him only, but to all them also that love his 
appearing.

* Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, 
from henceforth, yea saith the spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors, and their works do 
follow them.’ J- F. I'luBEn.

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

.•clings in thin C’lty arc removed from Tnlinan Hall, t« 
•w Brick Block, on the East side of th<> River, corner of 

trance from Stone Street.
the Sabbath ; tiluo. Tuevday and

APPOINTMENTS.

■mission, will meet with the friends at 
v. 1st; also. Saturday evening previous.

BlhUNESri NOTES.

3L’”i’hc dollar from ’ Peter and Paul ’ West '1Toy, to Bro. E. R. 
Piiincy, for ns, was duly received. Also the two" dollars for II. 
Jloatland, by Bro. I’inney, and credited on our books.

J.. Dudley—The papers you ordered sent to E. Smith, Alburg 
Springs, have been discontinued by order of the Postmaster.

B. Ram-tun—Is L. Chase an old or a new subscriber ? If nnold, 
what is his address ? Wc know not where to credit the 5U cts.— 
If those who send remittances would be more definite, they would 
save us much trouble.

N. Jones—you have paid for l»uth to vol. xii no. 7—Wc shall con
tinue it till then.

R. W. Wells—The bill, for the four volumes, from viii toxi inclu
sive, is g-2.

W. Look—It was marked •free* on <>ur books, by the direction of 
some person who ordeted it sent it to your address" but if you arc 
able to pay. the amount due to close of vol. xi. is $L

(J. I*. Thorn—The was credited.
El<l. N. I’hclps, Wm. Etmcs. & I*. Little—The Postmaster of 

Yuik, Union Co. O.. writes that the j»apcrs sent to these names 
not taken out of the other. •• I have made diligent inquiry, and 
cannot find that any such persons reside in this vicinity.” There 
must In.- some mistake. We have smi paters to them t wo years”~- 
N. Phelps is indebted 8*2. 75; F. Little tfl,*25.

J. B. Cook—The article on ‘the Jew question.’ wc think would 
Im? acceptable.

THE TRUMP OF JUBILEE.—Will Bro. Marsh say to thos*j 
concerned that I am unable to supply any more orders for the • 
Trump of Jubilee, having orders now on hand for 10 or 1200 more 
than I can supply. Those indebted for this sheet will confer a fa
vor by forwarding the amount as soon as possible. E. R. Pisnkt.

Seneca Falls, Oct. 9th.
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Glorification.

Hymn.
Our Father, who in Heaven art. 

Hallowed be thy name !
Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done. 

In Heaven and Earth the same.
CItORUN.

Come, my Savior, O, my Savior.
Come and bless thy jtcoplc now, 
While at thy feet they humbly bow—

O, come, anil save them now : 
Then we’ll sing our sutl'crings o’er.

And praise thee evermore.

Give uh this day our daily bread.
Our trespasses forgive:

As we forgive our fellow men.
May we thy grace receive.

nt.
Into temptation leave us not;

From evil us defend ;
For thine, O Lord, the Kingdom is.

Forever without end.

Thine is the power, O Lord, to bring 
The Kingdom down to men ;

Thine ih the glory, now ami ever.
And Kingdom without end.

In that glad day shall all thy saints 
A Joyful tribute bring.

Of praise and power, of Joy and song. 
To their exalted King.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
and glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

BY MOURANT BROCK, M. A., CHAPLAIN TO THE 
BATH PENITENTIARY, ENG.

In conclusion, we coinc to the practical hear
ing OF THE SUBJECT.

1. First, an enlarged shaly of the Word of 
God. There are masses of scripture which refer 
solely, or mainly, to the future glorification of the 
saints; and these, when the mind becomes inte
rested in the subject, are studied and considered. 
Here, at once, is a practical good. The writings 
of the prophets remain no longer unnoticed. 
Scripture is compared with Scripture, and a Hood 
of light is poured upon the sacred page. Object 
after object of interest is disclosed ; and those por
tions of the word which before excited do emo
tion, now call forth the deepest feeling.

2. Nothing, again is more calculated to Wean 
us from the love oj the world than the considera
tion of the glories of the Second Advent. Are 
our imaginations captivated by the lovely things 
around us I Are our fond hearts too deeply pled
ged to earthly joys ? Then, what a word is that 
—“The earth arid the works that are therein shall 
be burned up!” Who will be covetous, that be
lieves that the Lord Christ is at hand to destroy 
the worthless treasure? Who will be self-indul
gent, that expects the immediate return of his 
Lord ? Who will be dazzled with this world's 
low ambition and paltry splendor, that has in his 
eye the speedy attainment of a crown of glory? 
O Saviour ! there is that in the meditation of thy 
speedy coming which dries up the springs of con
cupiscence, mortifies the schemes of earthly am-

“ WHEN YE BEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 184G.

prise and sudden rapture, “shall be caught up to
gether with them in the clouds, to meet tho Lord 
Tnor ie»a*M “n^ S>° We cvev be with ‘he

ding sorrow ? The near pros»G'® J ?
the heart. The bright realitlL® \ I gl°ry che®rS 
sipate the darkness of the ru-n ^l*ture ^1S'
lieving soul, though laboring a®?1,5 “nd,t',e 
yet rejoices in hope, whiclFu .hJ®*''u®81'1^3^’ 
soul, both sure and steadfast. ane ror of his

O afllicted believer, cast thine eve forward on 
the bright, the transcendent future. Art thou 
overwhelmed by floods of tribulation? Does the 
fear of death encompass thee ! Is it with thee the 
hour of-darkness, and do the workings of the 
Tempter make thee afraid ? “ Behold, thy salva
tion cometh.” Lift up thine head, for thy re
demption draweth nigh. He, thy strength and 
thy deliverer, is at hand, even at the doors. Pre
pare to meet him. Brood no more over thy sor
rows, but realize his appearing. So shall thou be 
steadfast through hope. Brightness shall shine 
around thy path ; thy sorrow shall be turned into 
joy ; and thou shaft “rejoice in hope of the glo
ry of Clod.”

6. Exertion in the cause of Christ is another 
practical result to which the doctrine cf the Sec
ond Advent leads. “The coming of the Lord 
draweth near.” Then, in proportion, as this is 
felt, every nerve will be strained for exertion, 
every energy put forth, every moment employed, 
every talent turned to the best advantage. Then, 
an intense feeling in regard to the souls of others 
will be excited; missions will be strongly advo
cated, both that men may be saved from impend
ing judgments, and flint we, being made the hon
ored instruments for gathering out an election 
from the nations, the end may come. Oh ! what 
a motive to exertion have we here ! How pow
erful, how pressing, how abiding!

7. Lastly, loalchfillness is greatly called forth 
test ; and may God the Spirit ap-1 hy the prospect of the approach of ottr dear lle-

I decmer. Do we believe the Lord to be at hand? 
I Then there is no thought of slumber or inatten
tion. Let those sleep who arc putting off to on 
indefinite period the coming of the Lord. But 
how shall those who have heard the thrilling cry, 
“Behold the Bridegroom cometh,” how shall they 
slumber or sleep ? “ My Lord delayeth his co
ming,” and “Where is the promise of his com
ing !” these are the secret thoughts of the car
nal heart, with which the conduct is in unison. 
But the believer, thoughtful and considerate, hav
ing a sure word of prophecy whereunto he takes 
heed, walks circumspectly. He habitually real
izes the Lord’s coming in glory, the first resur
rection, the momentary rapture of the Saints, the 
dismay of the professing church, and the tremend
ous overthrow of the ungodly. These are to him 
daily and familiar thoughts ; they fill his imagi
nation, they deeply affect his heart. Hence, he 
is watchful ; Satan and the world are kept at bay; 
the desires of the flesh and of the mind are suc
cessfully combatted. A spirit of slumber, he feels, 
would be to him a spirit of destruction. “ The 
Lord is at hand” continually thrills on his ears, 
and echoes through his heart. He is sober, and 
watches unto prayer, his loins girt, his light burn
ing, even like a man who waits for his lord.

Thus, have we taken a hasty view of this vast
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bition, causes the joys of this world to pall on the 
sense, and leaves no glory here, by reason of the 
glory that cxcellcth. O Saviour ! let that glory 
speedily be revealed!

3. Further, do we complain of timidity and
want of zeal? What motive so powerful, so con
straining, as the speedy coming of the Lord ? 
What! If 1 believe that suddenly I may see the 
saints of God snatched from my side, and hurried 
to glory, whilst 1 am left to desolation and woe. 
can 1 continue cold or lukewarm? If I am ex
pecting presently to see the vials of wrath poured 
out on an ungodly world, shall I, in the face of 
that world, be afraid to confess my Lord and my 
God ? No. The sense of these things being near 
steels the heart and nerves the hand. It gives el
evation and boldness, promptness in design, and 
firmness in action. It ina|<es a man regardless 
of consequences, and only careful to be found in 
that day a firm and consistent follower of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. On the other hand, do we find those 
who love not to hear of the speedy return of the 
Lord ? This is an awful sign indeed. If you 
truly loved Him, you would ns truly desire to see 
Him. Your language is, “Conte, Lord, but not 
yet.” How fearful your state! You do not de- 
siro to sec Him ! Alas ! your heart has wander
ed from Him; you fear, but do not love. The 
world has the ascendancy over you. It captivates 
your imagination, it engrosses your affections. 
You have a divided heart. Professors of the Gos
pel, here is a l ' ’‘ ......................
ply it with power to your souls!

4. Another practical result immediately rising, 
from these doctrines is, a feeling of necessity of 
assurance. Do I believe that the Lord is at hand, 
and that he will presently separate his saints, pre
vious to the destruction of the apostates? Am I, 
then, amongst the number of the saints ? If not, 
how can' 1 know a moment’s repose 1 Hence 
there springs a deep desire of a personal interest 
in Christ, an assurance that we are his. We can
not desire the coming of our God unless we fully 
believe that that God is reconciled, perfectly re
conciled to us. Thus, the soul is stirred up to 
more earnest prayer, and the pressure of these 
things discerned by faith leads the believer to 
nearer communion with his God.

5. Consolation under trouble also springs di
rectly from the subjects under consideration. 
Some object dearly loved is taken from us ; one 
who was the light of our eyes, from whose pres
ence joy was diffused on all around. Lonely, 
and in darkness, we are left to lament our be
reavement. But a light breaks in on desolation 
—“ Them which sleep in Jesus will God bring 
with Him.” And is his coming near? Oh, bless
ed thought! Then soon I shall be restored to the 
society of those so fondly loved. Soon shall L 
see and recognize those dear departed saintsari- illuo, . ..................--
smg victorious from the tomb. And then myself subject. May it be to the glory of God! The

° a e i°1-d 80 or^a*n’) Y’V' unutterable sur-1 writer is well aware that the matter considered is 
distasteful to many even of the people of the 
Lord. He knows that the interpretation of k crip- 
turc here advocated carries with it, in the minds 
of many, the stamp of weakness, or enthusiasm. 
But his object is truth ; and in endeavoring, how
ever feebly, to illustrate what he believes to be 
the revealed will of Goa, he will lie gladly count
ed n fool, if. by grnce some through 
his folly might be made wiser than before. In 
proportion as a doctrine is precious, so is it hated 
and maligned by Satan. Many believers, bless-
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- tie with the prince of darkness; and back again 
to his native town, to publish the glad tidings of 
the gospel, and soon through the citiesand vilages 
of Israel. Poor as it regarded this world, des
pised by the great, vile hypocrites thronging his 
path; loved and believed by a few, behold he 
walks undaunted, unfaintingly onward. Not one 
back step, not one lustful glance behind hint, 
“ tempted in all points like as we are, yet with
out sin.”

Though the bitter Cross was before him, the 
joy, the glory was beyond it. His eye was fixed 
on his Father's will—on a world’s redemption ! 
He did not (ail, nor was he “ discouraged.” “ Let 
us consider him who thus endured, lest we ba 
weary and faint in our minds. Look unto Jesus, 
all charm and glory is there. He is altogether 
lovely. His name is adored by angels. His 
gazing faithful ones will admire him when he 
comes. The chorus of praise will burst forth 
from all the multitude of heaven to his glorious 
name. His throne shall be as the days of heaven. 
His kingdom and dominion shall have no end. 
Soon, very soon, and sudden will his coming be, 
and those who have from the heart obeyed the 
injunction, heading this article, will be found 
worthy to live and reign with him on the earth. 
Amen. Geo. VV. Burnham.

Vergennes, Vt., Oct. 1st, '46.

"Look not Behind Thee.”—Gen. 19: 17.
Before thee, Christian, is the “prize”—the 

“ incorruptablo crown”----the “eternal inheri
tance I” You have “ put your hand to the plough,” 
vowed to God to serve Him—declared before 
many witnesses that you “ sought that heavenly 
country”—will you look back ? Can you linger 
-—“ can you bear the thoughts of losing all those 
joys which are above ?” The past utters an en
treating voice of wisdom, “ look notbehind thee” 
—believe God and obey Him. lie who has no 
delight in the death of the sinner, but graciously 
waits for him to turn from his evil ways and live, 
has furnished us with a faithful record of past dis
obedience. He has caused the dreadful univer
sal waters of a flood to sou nd a warning. Sodom 
and Gomorah, and the cities about them, suffer
ing the vengeance of eternal fire, are set forth as 
examples of disobedience and vile lusts. “Re
member Lot’s wife." ye that profess to be flying 
for refuge to the city of God, she disbelieved 
„| : lLS H consequence, she disobeyed His word, 
i °io n.Ot behind thee,” and simply “looked 
Wnoi~7i>Ui ’s Just an,I her doom is written. 

during JOyears^0,? ’s™1’* lhousan.,1.s 
the wilderness, strewn with 

«in1?LCaTS °f multi»udes who forgot God. and, 
are sou11’ Wenl back into Egypt.” ' We 
_ to ini’’1'1 •' "rarne<l by them to “look diligently 
entering ini ° ,|Car’ c,’st a promise being left us of 

SX1X ̂ £,7 ? 'tr *f- pie ol unbelief. May we keep

the eye of faith fixed to the end. Is Moab seek
ing enchantments against Israel at this late hour 1 
or, in other words, has a wicked world and apos
tate church, been seeking at any sacrifice, a curse 
from their Balaam ministers, on the little com
pany of pilgrims who expect soon to come into 
the possession of their blessed Canaan? Yes, 
verily, they have sought to curse, but, God has, 
does, and will bless.

Many have “turned from the right ways of the 
Lord, and gone in the way of” the coveteous 
sorcerer, “ who loved the wages of unrighteous
ness.” Do you look back at Balak’s call, my 
brother, or sister ? Can ye dispise them that 
God docs bless ? Listen not for a moment ye 
heirs of that immortal kingdom—listen not to 
the murmcring words of this sinful adulterous 
generation, such as, “ Oh shame to be looking for 
Christ—give up your foolish dreams of the world’s 
coming to an end, and once more be respectable ! 
“ Unworthy voice, linger not to hear it, it is vain, 
it is against thy blessed hope, against thy king !”

Ye flock of Christ, hear the voice of the “good 
Shepherd, who giveth his life for the sheep fol
low Him, “look not behind thee.” All is dark 
when faith dies. A theory good as it may be, 
with abundant ability to proclaim it, will not profit, 
unless we are truly looking up and pressing on 
in the way of daily obedience, towards our glori
ous reward. Two masters wo can never serve. 
God requires our bodies to be presented to him, 
a living sacrifice, which is our reasonable service. 
Let your sacrifice lie al his disposal; for he has 
a right to his own. While at the altar, keep your 
eye of faith on the sinless sufferer of Calvary. 
Trace his footsteps from his humble cottage in 
Nazorath to his baptism in Jordan, then to the 
wilderness to endure forty days and nights a bat

ed be God, know the preciousness of the one be
fore us, and are not, consequently, surprised to 
see Satan’s peculiar spite against it. They ob
serve how it has been made odious by the turbu
lent Anabaptists of former days, and how it has 
been cherished by unscriptural sects of our own. 
But this does not surprise them, for they are not 
ignorant of “the depths of Satan.” The light 
which they possess on these subjects they cher
ish ; by it they endeavor to walk more closely 
with their God, and they earnestly seek for more. 
May all who rend this know the blessed power it 
exercises over the soul. May those who, like 
the writer in years gone by, are prejudiced against 
this heavenly doctrine, be led seriously to inquire 
into it. And, in the inquiry, may the same bless
ing which, through these things, has rested on his 
heart, be by the power of the .Spirit, made to 
light on theirs. That which ho has (bund to him
self to be, ns it were, a second regeneration, he 
cannot but recommend, and earnestly press on 
others. Knowing the effective working, and prac
tical bearing of this blessed doctrine, he cannot 
but commend it to his fcllow-Christians. This, 
with earnest prayer for a blessing, he now docs, 
concluding in the words of the learned and pious 
Joseph Mede—“I give thanks to Almighty God, 
who hath made the light of these his wonderful 
mysteries to kindle that warmth in my heart, 
which I felt not till I began to see them, and which 
have made me that which they found me not.”

From tlic Pleasure Boat. 
The Battle Field.

Ye religious voters of America, come, let us 
make a pleasure excursion to the battlefield of 
Mexico. ■ An excursion to a battlefield would be 
rather painful to a Christian or a decent heathen 
it is true, but to you sword-wielding religionists’ 
that wore cradled under the war-song lullabies of 
your mothers and grannies—to you, who from 
your infancy have heard your priests pray to a 

_____ ----------g°d of- armies, u Beelzebub of battles—a demon 
promise being left us of hatred, revenge and bloody carnage—to you 

, ,, ----- . . . who can fiddle praises to Beelzebub on the first
day of the week, and then vote under his sword-

Bro. Marsh :—I send you the following ex
tract, which Thomas C. Upham introduces in his 
work on the “ Interior of Hidden Life.” He 
states that it “is copied from a tract published in 
Boston in 1810, entitled, ‘The Life of Faith’— 
being an answer to the question, ‘ how to live in 
this world, so as to live in heaven.' ” Let ‘ Mar
tha’ and ‘Thomas’ read it, and cease from anx
ious care and cruel unbelief, remembering— 
‘ Now the just shall live by faith,’ and 
faith it is impossible to please God.’

Pomfret, Sept. 20th, 1840.
Hidden Life.

“I will tell you familiarly what God hath done 
for my soul, and in what train my soul keeps to
wards himself. I am come to a conclusion to look 
after no great matters in the world, but to know 
Christ, and him crucified. I make best way in a 
low gale. A high spirit and a high sail together 
will be dangerous, and therefore 1 prepare to live 
low. I desire not much and pray against it. My 
study is my calling ; so much as tends that way 
(without distraction) 1 am bound to plead for, and 
more 1 desire not. By my secluded retirement 
I have the advantage to observe how every day’s 
occasions insensibly wear off the heart from God, 
and bury it inself, which they who livein carcand 
cumbers cannot be sensible of. J have seemed to 
sec a need of every thing God gives me, and want 
nothing he denies me. There is no dispensation, 
though afflictive, but either in it, or after it, 1 find 
that I could not be without it. Whether it be ta
ken from or not given to me, sooner or later God 
quiets me in himself without it. 1 cast all my con
cerns on tho Lord, and live securely on the care 
and wisdom of my Heavenly Father. My ways, 
you know, are, in a sense, hedged up with'thorns’ 
and grow darker and darker daily ; but yet, 1 
distrust not my good God in tho least, and live 
more quietly in the absence of all by faith, than 1 
should do, I am persuaded, if 1 possessed them.— 
1 think the Lord deals kindly with me, to make 
me believe for my mercies, before 1 have them ; 
they will then be Isaacs, sons of laughter. The 
less reason hath to work on, [ that is, the more en
tirely reason is perplexed and is at a loss what 
measures to adopt,] ffie lliore freelv faith casts it
self on the faithfulness of God- I find that while 
faith is steady, nothing can disquiet me ; and

when faith totters, nothing can establish me. If 
I tumble out amongst means and creatures, 1 am 
presently lost, and can come to no end ; but if 1 
stay myself on God, and leave him to work in his 
own wav a»d time, I am at rest, and can sit down 
and sleep in a promise, whem a thousand rise up 
against me. Therefore, my way is not to cast be
forehand, but to walk with God by the day. .Suf
ficient unto the day is the evil thereof. I find so 
much to do continually with my calling and my 
heart, that I have no time to puzzle myself with 
peradventures and futurities. As for the state of 
the times, it is very gloomy and tempestuous.— 
But why do the heathen rage ? Faith lies at an
chor in the midst of the waves, and believes the 
accomplishment of the promise through all tho 
overturning confusionsand seeming impossibili
ties.

Upon this God do I live, who is our God for
ever, and will guide us unto death. Methinks 1 
lie becalmed in his bosom, as Luther in such a 
case, [viz. when beset with troubles.] I am not 
much concerned; let Christ see to it. 1 know 
propecies are now dark, and the books arc sealed, 
and men have all beendcceivcd, and every cistern 
fails; yet God doth continue faithful, and faith
ful is he that hath promised, who will do it. I 
believe these dark times are the womb of a bright 
morning.

Many things more I might add, but enough.— 
O, brother ! keep close to God, and then a little 
of 'he creature will go a great way. Maintain se
cret communion with God, and you need fear 
nothing. Take time for duties in private ; crowd 
not religion in a corner of the day. There is a 
Duteh proverb, “ Nothing is got by thieving, nor 
lost by praying.” Layup all your good in God, 
so as to bo able to overbalance the sweetness and 
bitterness of all creatures. Spend no time anx
iously in forehand contrivances for this world.— 
They never succeed. God will turn his dispen
sation another way. Self contrivances are the 
effects of unbelief. 1 can speak by experience. 
Would men spend those hours they run out in 
plots and contrivances, in communion with God, 
and leave all to him, by believing, they would have 
more peace and comfort. I leave you with your 
God and mine. Tho Lord Jesus be with your 
spirit.”
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It is also a truth by which we can always

supported and sword-supporting government on 
the second, an excursion to the battle-field must 
afford a feast of “ fat thingsand full of marrow.” 
There, you can gorge your turkey buzzard souls 
with the blood and brains of your religious broth
ers,—there, you can glut yourselves on the bleed
ing lives of your Mexican foeinan, and gather 
strength to travel on your heavenward journey in 
the broad way, with all your horrid load of sin, 
and guilt and blood and murder bound upon your 
guilty souls.

Come then, let us sail down to the ensanguined 
plain, and see what a glorious time your hired, 
religious brothers have had of it. There, see 
that puddle of stagnant blood—we must be near 
the battle ground, and some poor wounded crea
ture has crawled out here to die in peace. See! 
there is a trail of blood 1 let us trace it—there 
look ! a human being! or part of one ! one hand 
is shot oft’ and is hanging by the skin ! his bowels 
are torn open, and he has crawled hither with his 
entrails dragging after him, torn and besmeared 
with blood and mud?

Behold your work ye voting religionists ! and 
ye dumb dogs that bark in the temples for bread, 
and pray for hire to a God of battles, behold your 
work and feed your polluted souls on the miseries 
of this poor wretch! think what he must have 
suffered, and then down, ye serfs of superstition, 
down upon your knees and thank your deity for 
steadying the hands and directing the aim of your 
hired men to gain this “ glorious victory.”

Let us sail further. Sec, here is where the 
Mexican army stood, and whore it fell ! See 
how many dead bodies strew the plains ! Look ! 
those vultures picking out the oyc of that fallen 
hero! Hoot ye ravenous birds! Ye are too 
much like the voting religionists of the United 
States, to disgrace your race by wings and feath
ers ; you would best appear in the human form, 
while engaged in this bloody work! Hoot! 
away, and hide your heads with shame 1 Look ! 
here is a young man, the suppot t of a blind fath
er, and a decrepit mother. He left them amidst 
tears and entreaties to defend his country from 
your invading troops. And here he lies in a pud
dle of his own blood ! your religious arguments 
have deprived him of both legs and an arm, the 
maggots are in the festering wounds and the vul
tures have torn out one eye while the other is hid 
in mud and gore. O horrors ! he is alive ! his 
lips move ! hark “ water—water” he whispers, 
but he will soon be inconscious of his wants.

Look ! see that widowed mother hanging over 
her wounded son ! She has been searching hours 
among the dead and dying, and at last has found 
him. A musket ball has passed in at the back 
part of his jaw, and out at his mouth, shattering 
the bone and carrying away the teeth. Five oth
er balls have entered his body, and yet he lives, 
and amidst smothered groans, tries to smile 
through tears on his weeping mother. Poor fel
low ! he will not have long to smile ; a company 
of cavalry are rushing towards them trampling 
the dead and wounded in the mud ! See ! the 
mother tries to save him ! she screamsand waves 
her hand but they heed her not! She falls upon 
her son to screen him with her frail form, and 
both are trampled to death by the horses of your 
religious troops. 1

Hark! they halt, and form a hollow square; 
the chaplain is in the centre, and is about to pray, 
let us listen, hear him, “ We thank Thee, O, 
thou Most High, thou God of armies and battles, 
we thank thee that thou hast been with us in the 
fight! O, our God, thou wast with us in very 
deed, thou gavest courage to our hearts and strength 
to our arms. Thou taught our hands to war and 
our fingers to fight. Thou nerved our armsand 
enabled us to take sure and deadly aim, and our 
enemy fell before our leaden hail like grass be-  . uw 
fore the scythe! Thou seest the plains strewed mer associations. ' All remittan.

with the dead and dying foe, and thou delighteth 
in the stiHied groan that cometh forth from the souls 
of the departing. Thy angels hover over this 
blissful scene, and as they look with delighted eyes 
on these mangled, bleeding, dying beings, they 
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory, 
and songs of praise ascend on high and mingle 
with the harmony of heaven, at the glorious vic
tory Thou hast wrought out through us, thy cho
sen instruments; and wo thy humble servants de
sire to render praise and thanksgiving to Thy 
holy name, for giving us this victory which will 
contribute so largely to the glory and valor of A- 
merican arms, and will praise thee in thy con
gregations, and teach our children to adore Thee 
forevermore, Amen.”

News of this horrid scene of religious murder 
and blasphemy has been carried through all parts 
of the Union. Religionists have run to post of
fices and periodical depots for the news, and have 
drank it down with a relish, and exulted over it 
with a satisfaction that must have caused a rejoic
ing in the infernal pit.

Reader, art thou a supporter of this blood
stained government? If so thou art guilty of 
thy brothers’ blood, and no argument or sophestry 
will screen from justice.

West Indiii Mission.-
Dear Brother Marsh:—1 have not neglected 

to write to you from a want of appreciation of 
your kindness and interest in our mission, but 
from a multiplicity of cares, incident to our delay, 
and from a want of definiteness in our arrange
ments, so I could not communicate anything sat
isfactory in reference to our enterprise. We 
have been delayed for want of a vessel, but now 
we are providentially provided with one, bound to 
the island of Antigua, which is the one we pre
fer on account of its being the residence of a son- 
in-law of Bro. Livingston, who is a missionary

the spread of the truth and the salvation of souls. I in value to every brother and sister who ponders 
We have met a hearty response to our mission I it well. It is also a truth by which we can always 
from the brethren in this city, who have contrib-1 try new or old religious foundations or promises, 
uted very liberally to the work. May the Lord 1 - ■ ■ ■ • • • ■
reward them, and others of our dear brethren who 
have aided in this work of love. I feel to lay all 
upon the altar to be used in thecause of God, and 
I believe God will bless the efforts and save souls.

1 trust we shall have, the 'prayers and sympa
thies of our brethren throughout the land. O! to 
be filled with the spirit and made efficient in win
ning souls! ! This is my great desire. I hope 
and pray the Lord will bless you and thedear breth
ren in our native land, in still sounding the cry, 
“Behold he cometh with clouds.”

To my dear friends who may have expected a 
personal communication, I beg to say, that my 
multiplied cares and engagements must be my 
apology fax. not writing, and I trust that any re
missness in writing will be attributed to similar cau
ses rather than to a want of Christian affection. 
O! I long to meet them all in the kingdom, and 
expect rather to meet them there then in this pre
sent world.

We expect to sail to-morrow, the 17th inst. 
Farewell to you all! My heart is with you in 
the “blessed hope” of the speedy coming of the 
Lord. God grant we may be useful until the deliv
erance come. Yours, very affectionately,

L. Uelos Mansfield.
P. S. Correspondents please address at present 

—L. D. Mansfield, Missionary, Antigua, West 
Indies. Letter to be enclosed in a light wrapper 
—directed to W. Ide, 111 Wall-gt., New York Ci
ty—post-paid to Neto York. Bro. Ide will avail 
himself of the earliestopportunity of communica
tion with the West Indias. 1 hope friends 
will let US hear from them often—we shall be anx- 
ions to hear from you when away from Ml for- 

‘-—ices sent by this

way will be likely to be received promptly* 
God’s stewards, will, 1 trust, so act in this matter 
as to be able to give a satisfactory account of their 
stewardship. Some I have no doubt have done 
this already—others will help as help is needed. 
I believe this is God’s work and we will sustain 
it. L. D. M.

New York, Oct. 16, 1846.

Letter from Bro. IV in. Clark, Jr.
Dear Brother Marsh :—For some time I have 

been thinking to write you as a subscriber to the 
“Voice of Truth” and send a mite for its contin
uance, and as evidence that it is valued also. I 
might say many things by way of your consisten
cy as its conductor; but I refrain from this, be
ing sensible in some measure at least of the frail
ty of human nature. Man in his lost estate, while 
bearing the image of the earthly, cannot bear 
praise. To speak highly of his acts, however de
serving they may appear, has ever failed to make 
him better. The tendency always has been and 
must ever be, to exalt him above the cross of a 
crucified Redeemer, rather than humble him at 
the foot of it. We search the scriptures of truth 
in vain to discover when and where the great 
God with whom we have to do, has praised man
kind much. God says, the heart of man is de 
ceitful and desperately wicked, and who can 
know it. How true this is, my brother; and that 
man who knows his own heart, and is sensible 
that it is all that God says of it, knows more and 
is more wise than all the kingdoms of this world 
besides. There is one positionof yours, however, 
that I will not refrain from touching upon, because 
I regard it as invulnerable. It is found in your 
editorial communication upon time : the position 
is, that any evidence upon time, based upbn such 
promises that it obscures ordinary mind, so that it 
cannot be grasped by all classes of intellect, can- 

w . I not embrace true faith. This is true, and is a
there, and will we trust facilitate our efforts for ] truth that will always be valuable, and increases 
| 1   . .1 ».t 1 . • /• 1 I. - . • * • • 1

We have met a hearty response to our mission I it well.

or in other words, any doctrine which man at
tempts to promulgate to his fellow man, which all 
classes of mind cannot comprehend most clearly, 
and embrace it with a full and understanding faith 
nothing doubting, is error, and must always be er
ror. Why ? Because God deals with the human 
family as a great whole, and is no respector of 
persons—equally kind, equally ready to receive 
whoever may come unto Him, and upbraideth 
uone for so doing.

Furthermore, if this position is not correct, 
common mind cannot be held responsible if it 
does not obey what God requires of it. Faith 
cannot, neither is it required to grasp what it can
not comprehend. Therefore all communication* 
upon the great subject of God's everlasting King
dom, should carefully be adapted to the most or
dinary intellect; and when such a course fails to 
feed more favored minds, the evidence is, such 
minds have, in their pride, got above what is writ
ten, and need to be humbled. “Condescend to 
men of low estate,” is the injunction of God ; 
“mind not high things the foolishness of God 
is wiser than men, and the foolish things are cho
sen of Him also to confound the wisdom of men, 
and they aro confounded now.

I do not, my dear brother, wish to throw any 
obstacle in the way of the truth we have on time, 
-—but on the contrary, I regard our present evi
dence the best bv far we have ever had. 1 re
joice in it, and also that my brethren ands sisters 
are exhibiting n more trusty faith in view of it. 
I am disposed to think the day is passed when time 
will affect God’s people; if they are affected by 
the presentation of it, it will be because it is put 
at a distance. M- Clark, Jr.

Newton, Mass., Oct. 11th, 1846.
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ROCHESTER. OCTOBER28, 18-fK.

’ tinier of (Slab ftibinQS
' ‘‘Tho wise shall understand.”

of this body was to increase their articles of faitli the English yield to them.
~ ■ T I • t • 4 .1 A I • — • • • t« 1 A I I 1 11 W zr Z>

~ 1 and fellowship. Having settled the creed, they cainc
to the most solemn conclusion that no person should 

------ be a mem- v of this alliance, unless he adopted this
creed, while the slave holder and the boor and wine

—— bibber could be icceived without opposition. Now 
if such a course is not straining at a gnat and swal
lowing a camel, then there is no moral meaning to 
such language. Thiiis paying lithe of mint and 
annis and cummin, while the weightier matters of 
law, judgment, mercy and faith, arc omitted.-’

To shed further light on the character and doings

of fellowship.
Again we < 

work where faith alone is made the ground of justi
fication in opposition to the languageof the Apostle, 
who says, ‘ Ye see then how that by works a man is 
justified and not by faith only.’ Janies 1: 'l l.

By this Alliance, Christianity has been wounded, 
in the midst of her professed friends to the joy of her 
enemies and the gratification of Prince of Darkness 
and all his hosts. This great meeting commenced 
Aug. 19tb, and continued fifteen days. The number 
of members was over one thousand. The first act

Z_. 11'. j" ’ . But we held on, and
tested die whole Alliance. It resulted in leaving it 
util altogether, and deferring the perfect organization 
to the next session. So now each branch is inde
pendant, and there is no general Alliance.

We had 36 hours in committee, trying all ways 
to get over an avowal of the truth. I shall, if it 
please God, give you some account of it when 1 see 
you. They wanted me to yield—but I told them 
either we must say slavcholding was sin—or be con
sistent and say nothing.

Bro. Brown is with me, and sends his love to all. 
Bro. Hutchinson is in Scotland, doing well.

I wish to be remembered to all who enquire.
Yours, more firm than ever

in the Advent faith and hope,
Joshua V. Himes.

P. S. Uro. Marsh may sec this letter, if con
venient, as 1 am disappointed in time about writing 
to him, the mail closing soon, fully intending writing 
him. Give him my best love, and assure him of my 
sympathies and prayers in his devoted labors for the 
cause of Christ. J. v. n.

Birmingham, Eng. Sept. 18, 1816.

The grand secret why the English delegation 
winked at the sin of Slavery, is explained in the fol
lowing remarks of the Christian Herald on this 
point. “ Mr. K.” it seems is an apologist for the 
slaveholder. The Herald says :

“ One word more, showing how this union of the 
American apologist for slavery with the English 
Clergy was effected. Mr. K. says,—‘ But they 
(English ministers) must admit another point : if 
they cannot trust the American churches with that 
matter (meaning slavery) we shall find the same 
difficulty in trusting them to admit wine-bibbers and 
various other kinds of imperfect men.’ Ah, here is 
the rub. Many of the ministers of England are not 
so temperate as total abstinancc from all intoxicating 
drinks requires, and therefore for fear of having this 
sin exposed, they are willing to stop their ears against 
the cries of the oppressed, and thus a compromise is. 
the result. If the conversion of the world is to de
pend upon such alliances, wo may despair of evor 
seeing so glorious a day until the judgment of the 
great day' shall sit.”

From the Correspondence of the English Mission 
published in a recent number of the Advent Herald, 
we take the following pertinent remarks on this high
ly interesting point.

“ The public mind is still agitated with the subject 
oi the Evangelical Alliance, a large portion of some 
of the most popular journals being filled with it.__
The ‘ Patriot - says :—

‘ We have conversed with those who pass for mem
bers of it, who arc unable to say whether it really 
exists, and if so in what shape or form. Somo open
ly avow it to be an abortion. Others, on the con
trary, allow it to be indeed a sickly, but yet a living 
child. While some can be found bold enough to 
claim for it the character of an infant Hercules, al
ready strangling with its heaven born energy, those 
twin sisters, Popery and Political Dissent ? Could 
we persuade ourselves of the truth of this last opin
ion, there might be some hope of its yet turning the 
river of British indignation through the Augean sta
ble of American slavery ! ’

On last Monday evening, at an early hour, Exeter 
Hall was filled to overflowing, by a very respectable 
audience, who listened with great attention for four 
or five hours to a review of the principles and meas
ures of the Alliance in relation to the subject of sla
very, by George Thompson, Esq., Wm. L. Garrison 
of Boston, and Frederic Douglass, a fugitive slave 
from Maryland. The object of Messrs. T. andG. 
was, to show the anti-christian and ‘hypocritical’ 
position of the Alliance in the course thoy had taken 
—that the Brittish portion of it had proved recreant 
to their long and solemnly professed principles, and 
had bartered away the interests of the slave for the

' Lhttbii from Bro. J. V. Himes

.IB/ Dear Bro. Galnsha .-—J intended to have 
written to yon before Ibis time. But you know how 
difficult it is to get a moment's leisure, situated as 1 
am. 1 however snatch a moment to write a few 

i words.
Aly voyage was very pleasant—health has been 

good while here, with that of Bro. Brown and 
Hutchinson. Our work thus far has been prepara
tory, to future, successful effort. There arc only 
three or four good congregations in this country 
with Pastors. There arc little bands in many pla
ces that want ministers, who, with litt Ic effort, might 
build up good societies, and give publicity to the ad
vent faith in their respective vicinities. We arc vis
iting some of these places, and have crowds to hear. 
Birmingham is one. We arc now lecturing to 
crowds in this town. It seems like the times in ’-12 
and ’-13, in the U. S. The people arc hungry—their 
preachers arc spiritualists, and give them but little 
that is substantial. Very few of the Independents, 
or dissenters of any class, receive the Advent faith. 
There is a large number in the Establishment, but 
they arc all Judaizers,—some of them good men— 
but most of them hold flic advent faith in a dry the
ory. So we get but little sympathy from either 
class. We have to make our way to the common 
people, and rest our claims on them for sympathy 
and support.

XVo spent some weeks in London—in order to bo 
present at the 1 Alliance-,’ and the 1 World’s Tem
perance Convention ; ’ in both of which we took part.

In the ‘ Alliance.’ we had some hits from the 
American delegation. It was very evident that they 
did not wish to sec Himes there. Job 1: G was quo
ted by one Doctor, in such a connection, as to show 
some of uh, that it was not without its meaning.— 
But Dr. Cox, of N. Y., came out plain, in a Resolu
tion to be added to the Basis, affirming the Immor
tality of the Soul, Resurrection of the Body, and 
eternal Rewards and Punishments. This was, as 
Howard Hinton said afterwards, designed to cut oil- 
thc Millerites. The Doctor stated in his support of 
the Resolution, that the Millerites in the U. States 
had all gone into the doctrine of Annihilation, after 
their time passed. This gave me a good occasion 
before the Alliance to defend the poor Millerites.— 
I took the floor, defended a part of the Doctor's res
olution, relating to the Resurrection of the Body, 
and cleared Mr. Miller, and the leading ministers 
of the Adventists in the (J. States from the charge

. C_.:. At the close of the meeting the Doctor 
gave me his hand and expressed good feelings, and 
his gratification See while I gave him the 3d No. of 
the .ddrent Shield for his edification. This little 
circumstance gave me a chance to explain to very 
many, personally, more fully our views—and to give 
our publications extensively to members from all 
parts of continental Europe, as well as England 
Scotland and Ireland. I made a good use afterwards, 
also, of all the private sneers, and also the gossip 
about the dreadful effects of Millcrism etc. by a

But the worst part for the American Delcgati on was 
co110 c°lnc- 1 he question of the membership of 
Stan-hoIder, was introduced by I. Howard Hinton, 
second'ed°th 7° acquainted.) He moved-l 
now that’the A™ s!avcholdcr bc admitted. It was 
some where WIS,1Cd "!? 'n Tn‘nC<?’ °rf 
them—but tl.ot0- lllcy wcrc rcal‘y wad—some of 
tion was not toV'X?" J}Cll>T|Or AlhC“‘ ' ‘n ?U°8' 
tion were nearlyon°(tK'’cl- 1 he A,nrcrlcan Delega- 
ed to see in Meth^a l',lo'SbAVKKV- 1 "’as astonisl>- 
ers of the North °rtl8tsb and Presbyterians, and oth- 
Southern slavcholdUch a fTiril of 8yn’Pathy with 

uei-s. And more, to see some of

(pWc do not like to see duns in a religious pa
per, especially one which advocates the immediate 
coming of Christ. Such things are incompatible 
with the nature of its high and holy profession—or, 
we may more correctly say, it is incompatible with 
the professed character of one whois looking for the 
coming of the Lord, when he has the means to pay, op Alliance, we give tho following— 
to owe any man, especially a brother who toils 
day and night to furnish him with the glad tidings of 
the kingdom at hand.

We have no complaints to oiler, or fears to ex
press on this ease ; but wish simply to remind cer
tain ones (not those who hare paid, nor those who 
are unable to pay) of their duty in this case. We 
want our dues of such immediately : we have a 
heavy bill for paper to meet soon.

The Christian lllinncc.
This long talked of meeting, under tho imposing 

title, ‘ THE WORLD’S CONVENTION,- has met 
in the metropolis of the world, performed its work, 
dissolved, and its members are again scattered to the 
four winds, with no better feelings towards each oth
er than when they first met. All the labors of this 
mammoth body, so far from doing anything towards 
effecting a union of the evangelical sects so called, 
have been like the labor of tho mountain which 
brought forth a mouse.

Instead of trying to unite all Christians on gos
pel principles, the Alliance went to work to streng
then the unholy divisions which already exist among 
them, by forming another human creed, or unscrip- 
tural teal of Christian union, in the following Nine 
Articles :—
“1. Tho Divine inspiration, authority, and suffi

ciency of the Holy Scriptures.
2. ’ The unity of the Godhead and the Trinity of 

persons therein.
3. Tho titterdepravity of human nature in con- 

seqence of the fall.
4. The incarnation of the Son of God, his work 

of atonement for sinners of mankind, and his medi
atorial intercession and reign.

5. The justification of tho sinner by faith alone.
6. The work of the Holy spirit, in the conver

sion and sanctification of the sinner.
7. The right and duty of private judgment in tho , 

interpretation of the Holy Scriptures.
8. The Divine institution of the Christian min- j 

istry, and the authority and perpetuity of the ordi- 
nances of Baptism and the Lord's supper.

9. The immortality of the soul, the resurrection ' 
of the body, the judgment of the world by our Lord ‘ 
Jesus Christ, with the eternal blessedness of tho ' , n . 
righteous and the eternal punishment of the wicked.-’ 0 lJr'

In speaking of this Alliance, the Christian Herald 
very justly remarks—

This famous gathering, as we sometime since 
predicted, has resulted in a complete failure so far as 
the blessed gos]>el of our Holy Redeemer 1h concern
ed. The result is however as might have been ex
pected where humin articles of faith are tho ground 

.................J». luv uivauim etlects oi lumerism etc. by a 
could not expect much holy, heavenly *'L-rtaln member from Rochester, N. Y., and others.—
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ff^°Our remarks on the parables are necessarily 
deferred.

our brethren in 
entertain : and
- of this 

course one that 
ever to be
lt is the true

passport into that glorious city to which he is bound.
Our communion season, Sabbath afternoon, was 

strengthening and comforting to those who were 
looking for the return of Him whose death they com- 
incminoratcd. In the evening wc occupied the Bap
tist house of worship in the place, which was kindly 
opened for our services. The Lord enable the min- 
istcr and people who statedly worship there, to so 
love and obey the truth, that with all the true heirs 
of the kingdom, they may soon possess a por
tion in that promised everlasting and heavenly inher
itance.

Finally, our meeting at Lockport was one of much 
joyful interest to the saints in general who composed 

: it. They are generally underatandingly and in spirit 
engaged in this best of causes. The blessing of

QJ^Our absence from home to attend the recent 
meeting at Lockport, has prevented our examining 
quite a number of letters which were designed for 
this number. Wc will try to look them over soon.

will come ‘suddenly,'—as the ‘lightning,’__ in an
hour when all, both saint and sinner, ‘think not.’— 
It therefore becomes of the highest importance that 
wc constantly watch, and be ready for that moment, 
as the Savior has repeatedly warned us to be.

To prevent any one inferring that we did not be
lieve in the lime of the advent, because we took the 
position that the precise definite point of its occur
rence is not revealed, and should therefore watch, 
it was clearly shown that it is a belief in the time 
that has caused us to take this position. This any 
one will sec on a moments reflection. A person who 
believes the precise termination is not revealed, of 
course must be a believer in those numbers, and the 
time of their termination at some period, at what 
‘day and hour ’ he cannot tell, but believes it is not _ _ o ..
far distant, is at hand,, and may occur at any moment. I God wc believe is and will be upon such a humble, 
a— ------ ------..i.i— i.~ ------ 1:1—i- ------ self-denying, despised yet devoted people. They

have nothing to fear but God, and oh, how prayerfully 
guarded we should be against offending him. The 
least departure from the truth and simplicity of the 
gospel will bring upon us his displeasure ; while a 
strict adherance to both, will forever secure his fa
vor. In his favor is life ; under his displeasure death

I irretrievable.

Thoughts ou Mall. 21.
I feel unworthy to write on a subject so glori

ous as the one which engages our attention, name
ly ; the speedy coming of our Lord, to which 
event we look for the consummation of all our 
hopes, and which we believe to be emphatically 
“ nigh, even at the doors.” Yes, the signs of the 
times, the termination of the prophetic periods, 
the state of the political and moral world, speak 
with words too loud, too emphatic, too plain, to be 
misunderstood by any candid, sincere inquirer 
after truth, with that blessed book the Bible in his 
hand. How can any unprejudiced mind, that has 
any observation, or information about them, be at 
a loss to determine that we are certainly living in 
the eve of time ? Do not the signs spoken of by 
our Lord, (in Matt. 24, and its parallel in Mark 
and Luke) and hung out in their proper time, 
and order in the heavens, as forerunners of the 
great event to which the world is fast aproxima« 
ting, speak with tones like thunder to any mind 
that is void of infidelity, anti is a lover of truth ; 
that the Lord’s Christ is about to be revealed from 
heaven with his mighty angels, personally, and 
visibly, as he went up. They do most certainly.

“ But stop” says a modern theologian, “ not so 
fast, the 24th of Matt, had its fulfillment at the 
destruction of Jerusalem.” Ask them for proof, 
and they refer you to the 34th verse. “This 
generation shall not pass away till all these things 
be fulfilled.” “There,” say they “this chapter 
must have its fulfillment at that destruction, or in 
the generation that then lived.” Well, let us 
look at such logic for a moment, (although it hard
ly needs to ho noticed ; for a school boy should 
know better.) suppose wo admit that it had its ful
fillment then, and at that destruction ; how will 
some questions that would naturally arise, be an
swered 1 Such as the following :—Did the end 
of the world then come 1 Was the Son of man 
then seen coming in the clouds of heaven by all

.Heeling nt Lockport.
A severe storm of rain and snow prevented our 

reaching this meeting until Saturday evening the 
17th. Wo were happy to find the meeting progress
ing with a good degree of engagedness on the part 
of the brethren assembled. Brn. Porter, By water 
and Morley, and a goodly number of brethren from 
Buffalo, were there ; also, Bro. and sister Ongley 
from Syracuse, who are still devoting their whole 
time to the proclamation of the blessed truths con
cerning the appearing of Christ and his kingdom.__
Bro. Galusha, who resides in the place, was also pres
ent, to take charge of the meeting, and as usual on 
such and all suitable occasions, gave the word of 
counsel, doctrine, comfort, and confirmation. We 
are glad, after quite a lengthy absence from the for, 
mor field of his unwearied and useful labors, to find 
him again among kind friends and brethren, ready, 
as much as in him is, to preach the everlasting gos
pel to all who will hear.

We found Bro. Galusha and our other brethren in 
the ministry never more underatandingly and immo
vably grounded and settled in the truth. When wc 
say this we do not exclude tbe lime, Bible time, of 
the Lord’s coming. A discourse by Bro. Morley, 
followed with remarks by Brn. By water, Galusha, J 
and the writer, showed that wc were perfectly! 
agreed in our understanding of the Savior's teaching 
on this subject, viz ; that the precise point of termi- ' 
nation of the prophetic periods is not revealed. He ’ hie pilgrimage here/ and "^furnish

sake of an ‘ unrighteous union ’ with the abettors ’ 
of slavery.” 1

From this testimony, it is evident that the Alli
ance instead of accomplishing, has defeated the ob
ject for which it met : it was, as one of its members 
remarked, ‘ a splendid failure.’ Wc think, however, 
taking the whole affair into account, that it has ac
complished much.

1. It has put the hand and seal of the sects to the 
condemnation of their unholy divisions : they, by 
this act, stand self-condemned. For the very fact 
that they have united in sanctioning tho call for, and 
have attended, this convention, clearly shows that 
they considered there was sufficient cause or evils 
among them to justify such a movement. They have 
acknowledged that they arc divided, that their divis
ions arc sinful, and that it is their duty to remove 
those evils, and unite as Christians.

2. The Alliance failing to accomplish the object 
for which it met, has conclusively shown that it is 
beyond the power of the sects to bring about their 
fancied millennium : for if there is not sufficient 
gospel principle among them to effect a union when 
their best ministers meet in a World's Convention, 
for this express object, most certainly they have not 
the power to convert an ungodly, infidel, and heath
en world to love God and one an other as the Bible di
rects. This movement puts the veto upon tho fa
bled dogma of Mr. Dowling, Dr. Beecher, and others 
that their temporal millennium is soon to dawn upon 
us. The acts of the Alliance do not look much like 
its dawning very soon.

3. This movement is another exhibition of hu
man folly, in trying to bring about by unscnptural 
policy that work which can only be accomplished on 
the pure principles of the gospel, viz ; pure disinter
ested love to God and all his children. Had this 
principle actuated the members of the Alliance, 
they would have united in the holy bonds of Chris
tian fellowship, without the aid of a world’s conven
tion to do it. No, no, this parade, this expense, and 
worldly show, does not look liko the humble unas
suming genius of the gospel of the Son of God.__
The union which he approves is found in humble re
pentance at his feet. The sects will not stoop so 
low to receive it : therefore they will never be united.

(Lg^Brn. Himes and Brown we expect will sail 
from England the 31st of the present month, in the 
Great Western for New York. If prospered, they 
will reach there about the middle of November.— 
Herald.

Again, a person would not be very likely to watch i 
every moment for tho occurrence of an event, and on 
every suitable occasion be found warning others to ; 
do the same, if he did not believe it would soon I 
come : his belief in the time of the coming of the < 
thing looked for, would be a powerful motive for his i 
doing thus. It is precisely so in the case under con
sideration : it is faith, unwavering faith, in the time 
of our Lord's coming, that contributes greatly to 
stimulate us to warn others, and to heed the warning 
ourselves, to be ready to meet him any moment

Ho who has no faith in the time of the advent, 
in these perilous days, these days of apostacy, sens
uality, and love of this world, will not watch for the 
appearing of Christ. This is painfully true of the 
opposing sects : they have no faith in the time, nei
ther do they watch for the return of their Lord.— 
The prophetic numbers, historical prophecies, and 
the predictions of the numerous signs of the end of 
this world, occupy no small portion of the word of 
inspiration. Their moral design evidently is to in-1 
lluence men to be ready to meet the great and ter
rible day to which they all unitedly point. Wc have 
heard their infallible testimony, and bolievo it with 
all the heart; it speaks to all of the coming of the 
Lord at hand, be ye ready therefore to meet him at 

. the most unexpected hour.
, The discourse of Bro Porter, Sabbath afternoon) 

on the prophetic numbers, was timely. It was con
clusively shown that it is positively revealed in tho 
prophetic word, that the Sanctuary will be cleansed

■ at the end of the two thousand three hundred days, 
i or years, of Dan. 8th ; that Daniel, with all the

saints, will stand in his lot at the end of the thirteen 
. hundred and thirty five days, or years, of Dan. 12th. 
' In short, it was shown that we have positive testi

mony to warrant this conclusion on these and similar 
' prophetic numbers. Also, understanding the sev- 
> enty weeks of Dan. 9th to be a part of the grand
■ vision of tho preceding chapter, it was urged, with
• much assurance, that Christ will coinc the second
■ time just eighteen, hundred and forty seven years 
i from his birth. This positiveness, at the first view,

may appear not justifiable, but we think it is fully 
warranted by the nature of the testimony in the 
case. But wo think we are not warranted in fixing 
upon tho precise time of the commencement of the 
prophetic periods, and consequently the precise year 
of their termination. The testimony in the case, 
however, makes it highly probable that the ter
mination will be this year, and positive that it will 
be soon, very soon.

This view of tho time wc think 
Western Now York now generally 
wc believe it to be a correct Bible view 
highly important subject, and of cc;; 
will not subject those who entertain it 
come confounded by their opponents.

• faith, and will justify its practical possessor during

1 him with a auro
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The Jews knew not the time of their visitation.

demption is near.

revelation, and a secret al the same time.
no. Our God is a consistent God. He has re
vealed in his word the second coming of his Son, 
and J believe the lime also of his coming; ns well 
as the event itself. “There is a God in heaven

’’ Let us then beware of 
syren song,” that we arc to know nothing 
.1— --------< .i._ -------_<•--------------t ----- 1_ God
us to believe the Bible, and search it, and

vcalcth his secret unto his servants the prophets.” 
“ Yes he will,” cries a multitude of voices,” “he 
is going to come the second time and no one will 
know any thing about it.” What a contradiction 
is this of revelation ! “Behold the former things 
are come to pass and new things do 1 declare ; 
before they spring forth, 1 tell you of them.” 
Isa. 42: 9. “ No you don’t” says an infidel I 
An infidel did Isay? nay, a professed teacher in 
Israel I one that professes to believe tho Bible. 
Again : God says, “1 am God, and there is none 
like me, declaring the end from the beginning, 
from ancient times the things that arc not yet 
done, saying, my counsel shall stand, and I will 
do all my pleasure.” “No, no,” says another, 
“ you have declared nothing about the end, you 
have told us about the beginning, but, said nothing 
about the end !”

What a complicated mess of stull' it is; to call 
the word of God a revelation, and then in the 
next breath say it is a secret! Away with such

) a
No,

S. 1. Roney. 
Chateaugay, N. Y., Sept. 23, ’4G.

This Generation.
Bro. Marsh:—Permit me through the columns 

of the “ \ oice,” to say a few words to the breth
ren scattered abroad concerning a subject which 
has dwelt much upon my mind of late, and which 
if not rightly understood will deceive souls, and 
prove disastrous to many who do not “ stand com- 

’; com
ing. In so doing, 1 will endeavor to make it 
clear to all minds both by reason and the simple 
“ Word,” affirming that we have truth enough on 
our side without forcing an application of, Di
straining any passage in the Bible. Oh my Sa
viour, help me to write with an eye single to thy 
glory, for the judgment is near.

1 believe it is a conceded point by all, that 
the genoration spoken of in Math. 24-34, Murk 
13-30, and Luke 21-32, is the one which is to see 
the signs of Christ’s coming, “begin to come to 
pass,” “sec all these signs,” and not pass away, 
(to the grave,) till Ho comes with power and great 
glory. That a generation scripturaly understood, 
continues 70 years, and that the time denoted by 
the phrase “nigh even at the door,” is limited to, 
and bounded by the generation, or 70 years, isso 
plain to my mind that 1 can pin upon it unwaver
ing faith. Now for the evidence.

the tribes of the earth ? Did he then send for ^eJ[jlcr uu U1(J noininal enurenes; and mtn ,»
his angels and gather his elect from tho i nll for they say that the time of Christ’s coining centuries ago.

•_ J— 7 I r iinnt mn fill'll. I ’ i • - • _ .___1 . _ ___WjntlS • l.'IU I--—- - ——------------------------

place? Did the kingdoms of this world become 
the kingdoms of our Lord, and bis Christ ? L-- , 
the saints then take the kingdom, and possess it, 
%any such questionsi mighte;" those\!^

theso are sufficient; and an affirmative ansuLi 
cannot be harmonized with the facts in the case. - . .
Some however of our Doctors and Professors of “Surely 
Divinity, have endeavored to do it. But what has 
been the result ? They have shown their infi
delity—their ignorance of the scriptures, nnd the 
absurdity of their theory. Say they, “ the end 
of the world spoken of means the end of the Jew
ish economy, or age, which ended at the destruc
tion of Jerusalem.” Butin what year was that 
destruction 1 A. D. 70. Then the Jewish rites, 
and sacrifices ended in A. D. 70. Butwhatsays 
Pau), (Eph. 2. 14 ; 15.) “For he isour peace, 
who hath made botli one, and hath broken down 
the middle wall between us; having abolished m 
his flesh the enmity, oven the law of command
ments contained in ordinances; for to make in 
himself of twain one new man, so making peace.” 
Again: Col. 2: 14. “Blotting out the hand 
writing of ordinances, that was against us, which 
was contrary to us, and took it out of tho way, 
nailing it to his cross." Whose testimony shall 
we believe 1 Paul’s, which says it ended at the 
crucifiction ? or the teaching of modern Univer
salism, (for 1 consider it no better) which says it inconsistencies! The word of God cannot be

Jerusalem’s disaster, and destruction. 
Jesus teach nonsense like that ?
Jerusalem shall be destroyed, and then tell us, that 
after it is destroyed he will give the signs of its 
destruction ? Away with such ridiculous absur
dity as this! “Take heed that no man deceive 
you.” 
f^Aguin: When we tell them any thing about 
the Lord’s coming, or the time of his coming, joy and peace in heaven, 
they immediatHy quote, “ But of that day and demption is near, 
hour knoweth no man,” &c. But ask them what 
day and hour is there meant, nnd they find them
selves in a dilimma; for if they say it means the 
day of Jerusalem’s destruction, diey must see, 
that they have no right to apply it to our knowing 
nothing about the day of the Son of man, or end 
of the world; and if it means the day of the Son 
of man, or end of the world, then they must know 
that the Saviour has been teaching something 
about the end of the world, and the day of of his 
revelation, in the chapter; and their superstate- plete in Christ,” and ready to hail him at his 
ture must fall. Then just as sure as Jesus was 1 —------- — —
talking about the end of the world, and his sec
ond coining ; just so sure he has given signs, that 
arc designed to benefit the last generation, which 

fully believe is the one in which we live, and 
thitt, it “ shall not pass atcay till all be fulfilled.” 
. T. he prophetic periods also terminate about this 

tune. There are only about four years of disputed 
ground in which the periods will end, and that 
time of dispute is almost out. The end, there
fore, must be near. Again : The state of pro
fessed christendom and the world at large show,that 
t ie present state of things cannot long exist.

e are clearly in the ‘perilous times of the hist 
ays spoken of by Paul in 2 Tim. 3 ; when pro- 

K-ssed christendom would be guilty of all the sins 
>ere named. Well, what does this state of things 

prove to the Bible reader 1 It shows him that we 
are Uic lust days.

The generation cannot mean the one who lived 

It cannot mean a number
I to 8 “or 10 hundred millions, 

Did i But what says God ? “The secret of the Lord I population of the world, lor double that number 
‘-’I. . . .1.. - .. .. ... ..... I.------ ----------- i ..-------first oio-n. Neither

generation
I of Jews or Christians, both classes of which will 
, be found alive on earth at the coming of Jesus ; 

consequently we infer from the text, a possibility
■ of those who saw these signs passing away prior 

to his coming. It must mean those who saw the 
signs, and who will see the event of which they 
are the forerunners. By a reference to, and a 
careful examination of Gen. 5th and 11th chap
ters, nnd Math. 1st, it will be found that all the 
generations from the creation of Adam to the 
birth of Christ, were 59 or GO, by which divide 
the time 4150 years or more, and we have about 
70 years lor each generation. This also proves 
the age of tho world.

David nnd Matthew had a correct understand
ing of these things, and says the former, “ the 
days of our years are three score and ten, (mar
gin,) in them are 70 years.” The above in my 
humble opinion, forever settles the point, that the 
word generation as used by the Saviour in the 
nbove mentioned passages, denotes a period of 70 
years, and that the time denoted by the phrase, 
“nigh, even al the door,” is limited to the gene
ration. Amen. Will the brethren examine the 
Bible signification of the phrase, “ this genera
tion” closely.

And now I ask, when did the generation begin ? 
The prevailing idea advanced, is that it com
menced in 1780,at the first sign, and will con
sequently end in 1850, conveying the possible 
continuance of time for several years to come. 
This view of the subject I opine is not only wrong, 
but will prove fatal in its preaching. I have 
abandoned it for several reasons. In the first 
place it would not exactly harmonize with the ter
mination of the prophetic numbers, none of which 
extend beyond the time A. D. 1847, which is 
probably this year. Again ; from this full to 1850 
would bo about 34 years, during which time the 
Lord would come, commencing the generation in 
1780. Now 1 say that the above 34 years belong 
on the other end of the 70 years, or more prop
erly speaking, the commencement of the 70 years 
should be moved back from its present acknowl
edged starting point. 34 years, or as much later 
os time will prove, and ns will bring the dark day 
within the memory of the living man ; and why ? 
If 1 understand the Saviour aright, some whosaw 
the first sign will live to see the “glorious ap
pearing.” Now commencing the birth of the 
living witness or generation in May 1780, and 
you synchronize it with the first sign. Do you 
see the difficulty ? Move it back one year and 
you arc still involved in the same difficulty. 
Move it back again to 1778 and you are in the 
same predicament. Commence the generation in 
17//, and you have a living witness three years 
old at the dark day, al which age he could cer
tainly “ see these things" and remember so re
markable an event; and you have also from this 
time till the spring of 1847, the extreme point to 
which the prophetic periods can extend for the 
termination oj “this generation," or 70 years 
prior to which time we shall “seethe son of man 
come in a cloud, with power and great glory."

° the wisdom of God and the harmony of the 
blessed Bible. For light on the above I am much 
indebted to Bin. Wyatt and Hurd. And now dear 
reader are these things so ! Is this view a crea- 

of the imagination, or is it the mind of the 
Spirit? Ye watchman examine it and give us 
the tune of the night. Taking this view, the gene- 
rat.on and numbers harmonize, and i deg e 
time can be drawn from the former as from the 
latter, and the strong probability is that our God

ended 36 or 37 years afterwards ? Give me in
spired testimony.

Again : What were the signs in the sun, moon, 
and stars given for I Why, according to teach
ing now-a-days, to show that the destruction of 
Jerusalem was near. But when were they to be that revealeth secrets.” 
given? Immediately after the tribulation of the “ syren song,” that 
those days. Tribulation of what days 1 Why, I about the limo of the coming of our Lord, 
according to modern teaching) the tribulation of help

But does sec if we cannot know something about “those 
Does he tell us things that are revealed," that “ belong to us." 

Let us not be faithless, but believing. Let us not 
cost one lingering look behind, but—Onward, to 
the battle, heroes, on! On to bloodless victory! 
The strife will soon be o’er ! The victory will 
soon be won ! Immortality and eternal life will 
soon be given ! Paradise restored, and all will be 

Glory to God. Re-

Neither do the nominal churches; and that is not when Jesus trod the earth; fbr they passed away - ... ... . . • —.... . —_ £t cannot mean a number
................................ , or the

, «> “ . mkc all, for they say that the time of Christ s coming wmii
the fn-st resurrection t en < is Onc of God’s secrets, and can not be known. | equal

I is with them that fear him; and he will show , have passed away since the first sign, 
them hiscovenant,” 1’sa. 25: 14. Again: “The can it with any propriety be called a ;

. 1. ?___ i. » ..»i j ° C-’Otl * but ~ «r»«r»o nlnecnc nf i

those things which are revealed belong unto us, 
and to our children forever.” Deut. 29 : 29.

the kingdoms of our
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shall eat bread in the kingdom of God.”
Oh the last three or Tour years have been a pe

riod of solemn interest to the children of men. 
It is not in the power of language to describe my 
feelings on this subject. The advent move I 
again repeat is a fulfilment of prophecy. It is 
seen in the unsealing of the book of Daniel and 
Revelations—in “writing and making plain the 
vision”—in its tarrying, and prolonging of the 
days—in the message of the advent angel—in the 
gospel of the kingdom, tec. The advent move 
is typejied by the invitation to the supper at “sup
per time”—by the going forth to meetthe Bride
groom—which parable be it remembered was a 
likeness of that which would take place at a cer
tain time—'•'■then shall the kingdom of heaven 
(children of the kingdom,) be. likened unto,” &c. 
It was typefied by many analogous circumstances 
prior to the first advent—by the preaching of 
John the Baptist—by God’s dealings with Elijah 
on Mount lloreb, and at his subsequent transla
tion in a chariot of lire—by the days of Noah 
and Lot—and many other things. The advent 
move (extravagancies excepted,) is justified by 
the ' °’ce of inspiration—by God’s dealings with 
his children in former ages—by the preaching of 
Jonah by the state of the world and church—

the records of Jehovah, that on this the 21th day 
of Sept., 1846, we were within a few days of the 

spiritual judgment! !
Reader, farewell, and oh meet in glory your 

unworthy friend and “companion in tribulation 
and in hope.” Amen, and Amen.

D. T. Tailor, Jr.

Letter from Bro. J. T. Morley.
Bro. Marsh :

We have all been sick. Our youngest child, 
(for we have two) has been sick nigh unto death, 
and is now a mere skeleton. I have been lame 
myself in the best of the working season—three 
or four weeks. But I hope soon to be where the 
inhabitants shall no more say’l am sick, and whore 
the lame man shall leap as an hart. I have sym
pathized with you in your pressingduties and pe
cuniary embarrassment. I have received sup
port and consolation from your views on true 
faith as to the time of the Lord's coining. I think 
it the right position. Not that I would delay the 
time : it is my earnest prayer, “Come Lord Je
sus, come quickly.” My heart is pained with ev
ery day’s report of wrong and outrage with which 
earth is filled. O that the wickedness of the 
wicked might come to an end ; but establish the 
just-

I have greatly desired to attend some of the ad- 
vent meetings, but the distance of them from me 
and duties at home have prevented. I have lontr- 
ed for the social prayer circle ; but people doift 
pray here. There is not a family in the school 
district in which family prayer is attended to. I 
am alone, yet have enjoyed the presence of God.

will come this fall; indeed, reader, ere this reach
es you the parting heavens may reveal the Son 
of Man !

Although I am as one born out of due time, 
yet when 1 look at the general history oi the ad
vent cause, I would not undo it. God has direc
ted it. The whirlwind, the earthquake, and the 
fire, were of God. Yet he came not in them. 
Every mutual move has been a fulfilment of les
ser chains of prophecy, and is as clearly seen as 
is the larger chains of the four universal king
doms, and others. The gospel of the kingdom 
arises from seeing the signs and knowing that the 
kingdom is near. The going forth to meet the 
bridegroom is uiu lugimuutv ...... -- -
the kingdom, tec. The marriage supper of the w 
Lamb will be celebrated in the holy city. Every “ 
called and chosen guest, from righteous Abel to 
the last converted sinner must be there. The 
“supper time” came. “He (God)sent forth his 
servants to call in the bidden guests,” (professed 
church,) and they refused. Did any servant 
doubt that supper would be eaten at the lirstcidl I 
Still it was delayed. God in his infinite wisdom 
had devised a tarying time. Did the “ virgins” 
clearly see it at the first going forth ! And why 
to our understandings did the Bridegroom seem
ingly tarry ? and why was supper delayed ! Be
cause “the Lord is not slack concerning his 
promise, as some men count slackness ; but is 
long-suffering to us-ward, not willing that any 
should perish, but that all should conic to repen- 
tence.” He sent them out again “ quickly,” and 
again they were disappointed. Supper was not 
eaten then, but I verily believe this quickly 
move, this “earthquake,” was the commence
ment of the true midnight cry, which will be 
echoed from virgin to virgin till the “ while" is 
past in which the foolish go to buy, and the Bride
groom comes. Some thought he had come, and 
said he was in the “secret chamber,” but Jesus 
said “ go not after them nor follow them for I shall 
come as the lightning, and every eye shall see 
me.” He has sent forth his servants again, and, 
denied access to the churches of the land, they 
go into the “ highways and hedges.” God’s house 
must be filled ! and he has given them the ‘com
pelling power,’ for although the nominal church 
and world are set in array against us, yet sinners 
are converted and brought into the 
house.” Will not supper be eaten when the third 
and last invitation shall have been sufficiently giv- i 
en 1 Most assuredly it will, and none of those t 
which were bidden, and prayed to be excused, 
shall taste of God’s supper, but “ blessed is he that

by the signs of the times—by the fulfillment of 
prophecies—by the signal approval of Jehovah— 1 
by reason and many a “thus saith the Lord.” < 
The great day of the Lord is near and hastclh i 
greatly and we arc commanded to be hasting ' 
its coming. Two worlds are rapidly nearing I 
each other. Every means that consumate wis- * 
dom could devise has been used to make man be
lieve, yet he will not believe. The sun, the moon, 
the stars, the heaven, the earth, the great ocean, 
the evil servant and wicked world by their fulfill
ment of prophecy, the wise servant, the faithful 
watchman, the /incr chains of prophecy crowding 
us close to the end, evidence undisputed, over- 

is the legitimate fruit of the gospel of whelming, indubitable, all, "U hare preached 
‘ with a voice louder than ten thousand thunders,

“ The judgment is near, prepare, oh prepare to 
meet thy God I !” And the Lord himself will 
speedily “descend from heaven with a shout,” 
“ avenge his elect,” and vindicate his own truth 
to this faithless and C'hrist-rejecting generation.

My brother, my sister in the Lord, are you rea
dy ? Examine yourself hourly. It is a narrow 
way, and close work it will be to get into the 
kingdom. Let your loins be girded with truth, 
(“present truth,”) and your lamps burning. The 
scal'd book—the darkened lamp, shedding no light 
on his present position, all caused by the sin that 
doomed Lot’s wife—unbelief and consequent dis
obedience—will mark the foolish virgin! Nomi
nal Adventist, cold-hearted thcorizer, lay aside 
your vain disputes, and get your soul filled with 
humble burning love, for methinks the day of ar
gument and speculation is past! Poor unrepen
ted sinner, should this meet your eye, oh heed 
the warning, repent, be converted, and what you 
do must be done quickly ! Faithful Christians ! 
passing away but homeward bound, your toils are 
almost over, the last tear will soon be shed, the 
last sigh breathed, and you will go to your long, 
happy home. 1’ '
will be the Christian’s welcome home ! how cheer
ing (bethought! Remember, none but holy ones 
will enter there. Oh my Saviour, prepare both . . . . , -_r..----- ,
writer and reader for that solemn hour, for I veri-1 writes :—How unexpected the news that your

[ have been chastened, and felt that the Lord 
dealt with me as with a son. I think there is a 
strong probability of the end coming this fall—if 
so, 1 believe that through grace 1 shall be gather
ed with the righteous. If time should continue 
beyond this season, I fear I shall become worldly 
again; but God is able to keep me until his own 
time is fulfilled. According to my experience, it 
requires a more determined perseverance in vir
tue and holiness to be in constant readiness for 
the coming of Christ, while we look for him as 
near, without a definite time, then when we have 
a definite time in our mind. In the former case 
we nre to deny ourselves all ungodliness and 
worldly lusts, perhaps for a few years : in the 
latter only for this autumn. Now the just shall 
live by his faith. Faith on what? On time. How 
long a time 1 A little while. Who can tell how 
many days, months or seconds there are in a lit
tle while I O, we have need of patience. Were 
1 waiting for an earthly inheritance, not knowing 
when 1 should be put in possession of it: and 
should thereupon ask my guardian when I should 
have the estate in my own hands, and he should 
reply, in a little while it shall all be yours—I 
think 1 should want a good deal of patience and 
great confidence in my guardian to wait patient
ly. But should he say in thirty days it shall all 
be yours, I could compose my mind and wait pa
tiently. Much is said of patience in the scrip
tures and it isgreatly needed by us all in the vex
ations of life : but James has spoken of patience 
as especially becoming to those who are looking 
for the coming of their Judge. Ye have heard of 
the patience of Job, and know how the Lord bless
ed him for his patience : be ye also patient, stab- 
lish your hearts, forthe coming of the Lord draw- 
eth nigh.

Yours, trusting in the God of patience and con
solation, that we all be like-minded according to 

Home, home, home, how swcct\C\wist. Jesua, Jotts T. Moraxy.
‘West Almond, N. Y., Sept. 16, 1846.

will enter there. Oh my Saviour, prepare both I Bro. K. Coburn, Braintree, Vt, Sept. 28th, 
writer and reader for that solemn hour, fori veri-1 writes :—How unexpected the news that your 
ly believe that when endless ages have rolled I brother-in-law and our former neighbor had fall- 
away in the world to come, it will be found upon en- Surely that house must be a house of mourn- 

‘ ‘ ........................ ing, as yours also must,—and yet I hope none
“ sorrow as those without hope.” We would 
gladly drop a tear of sympathy and Christian af
fection with Sister Marsh in her oil repeated and 
heavy bereavements. But she knows in whom 
she has trusted, and will 1 trust, make the eternal 
God her refuge still.

What strange and perilous times are these last 
days. “ As it was in the days of Noah so shall al
so the coming of the Son of Man be.” This 
scripture seems to be fulfilling at the present time 
in relation to the people in this vicinity, while 
there arc tew if any like Noah, faithful teach
ers of righteousness. And though all are ready 
to make excuse now, I believe all will be without 
excuse in “ that day.” How fearful the account 
of unfaithful stewards to be rendered then. Nor 
rocks nor mountains shall hide them from the 
wrath of the Lamb. ,

Bro. W. Devcrell, Killworth, C. W., Sept. 
29th, writes :—My family have been considera
bly aHected of late, but they arc getting some bet
ter through the blessing of God. As it regards 
the cause, it continues about stationary. The 
brethren and sisters, as a general thing, are strong 
in the Lord, and in the power of his might. I 
am pleased with your position on time ; and I do 
hope that the dear brethren will make allowance 
for inspired and uninspired testimony. The for
mer will stand, when the latter will be scattered 
to the four winds. My faith was never stronger 
than now, that the vision will soon speak and not 
lie. Ten were baptized recently, who are look
ing for redemption at the coming oi our blessed 
Master.
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My |»rlovr<l in mine, 
keep my words.—He that lov< 
Iri tli’’ world ye Khali have tn I 
overcome the world—OvrSj

Crumbs for the Children.
nnd I am Inn.—If n man love me he will 

cth me not. kccpclh not my faying*.— 
ibulation; but be of good cheer, 1 have 
Savior.

1 see thee not, but love thy name 
Better than health, wealth, friends or fame ; 
For thee all idols I resign, 
And joy to know that thou art mine.
Th}' love requires meat thy call 
To sacrifice my life, my all ; 
For me thoushed'st thy precious blood, 
And liv’sl to plead my cause with God. 
Yes, Lord, thou bought'st me with a price, 
And school'd me in thy precepts choice, 
And cast me in the mould of love, 
And drew my heart this world above. 
Round thee, the true life-giving vine, 
May all the branches sweetly twine, 
That borne and nourished from the root. 
They may abide and bring much fruit.
Gather me not with any sect 
Who, Jesus, like the Jews, reject; 
For when the Judgment sweeps the land, 
Their creeds and compacts will not stand. 
But those who shun the haunts of pride, 
And in the Lord by faith abide, 
Will in the end victorious prove, 
And share the banquet of nis love.
Out from the tents of sin depart, 
God dwcllcth with the pure in heart ; 
The righteous Lord loves the upright, 
Who in his word and ways delight. 
O how I pant aud thirst to see 
The dawn of God's great Jubilee ; 
Then those who sleep in Christ shall rise 
And find their long lost Paradise.

A Little Osh.

Fearful Morlnlity.
Accounts from India show that between the 

14th and 23d of June, the Cholera at Kurachee 
had swept thousands to the shades of death. The 
Bombay Time® says :

“ Before midnight nine of the Eighty-sixth 
were nt rest; and men begun to be borne into 
hospital in such numbers that it was difficult to 
make arrangements for their reception. It was a 
fearful night. With morning came the tidings 
that the pestilence was overspreading the town, 
and fifty had in twenty-four hours fallen victims. 
The Eighty-sixth were the earliest, and continued 
to be the severest sufferers. They and her Ma
jesty’s Sixtieth had for six months been in tents 
close to each othei-; the day after the disease ap
peared, they were marched out for change of air, 
and encamped by the sea-shore, near Clifton. 
The Rifles were next attacked ; then the Fusil- 
liers ; the Artillery and Native Infantry began to 
suffer after this. For five fearful days did the 
destroyer lay his hand most heavily upon them ; 
and in this time more than a thousand men were 
carried to their graves ! The pestilence now be
gan to abate—it had done its worst, and seemed 
about to withdraw ; within loss than a fortnight 
2000 Europeans, including 815 lighting men 
were carried away ; GOO Native soldiers, and 
7000 of the camp-followers and inhabitants of the 
town, had been hurried intoeternity. So sudden 
wils death with some, that they were seized, 
cramped, collapsed, dead, almost as fast as I have 
written the words. Previous health and strength 
were no guarantees; men attendingthc burial of 
their comrades were attacked, borne to the hos
pital, and buried themselves the next morning. 
Pits wore dug in the church-yard morning and 
evening; sewn up in their beddings, coflinless, 

i they were laid aside, one service read over all.— 
Public works were suspended during the 15th 
and 10th. Medicine seemed powerless : nothing 
that medical science could suggest took effect— 
they were, in fact, dealing with corpses. It was 
no uniLi t io third day that medicine assumed any 
S''“J > since it hasdoneso, I should say two-thirds 
of the cases have been saved.

Bro. J. J. Porter, Buffalo, Oct. 14, writes:— 
Last Sabbath we were permitted to meet again on 
the Lake shore to attend to the ordinance of bnp- 
tism. The assembly was large and attentive ; 
reminding us of the seasons of a similar charac
ter, that we were permitted to enjoy about the 
“ 10th day of the seventh month,” 1814.

The candidates were three in number, nnd one 
of them was recently converted. May the Lord 
continue to carry on his work. But alas, how 
few there are who are willing to bear reproach 
for Christ’s sake. The multitude choose rather 
to have the approbation of men, and risk their 
eternal salvation. The ears of the many are 
turned away from the truth of Christ’s speedy 
coming, by the false teaching of these last days.

May those who have been made free by the Son 
of God, remain so until He appeals in his king
dom tend glory.

• Letter from R. R. York.
Dear Bro. Marsh :—1 rejoice that you arc re

ceiving assistance from day to day to publish the 
glnd news of the kingdom at hand, in the Voice 
of Truth. How it gladdens my heart, to receive 
this messenger of love and truth from week to 
week. It is truly food to the enquiring mind, and 
to all who love the appearing of our blessed Re
deemer. I low different in this respect from most 
of the papers now published throughout the 
length and breadth of our land and world. In but 
very few, if any, is any thing said in relation to 
the subject of the Advent of Christ. A subject, 
the contemplation of which cannot but fill the 
heart of the real Christian with overwhelming 
emotions of joy and gratitude. Of joy, because 
he feels that his trials will then be over, nnd that 
he will forever dwell with the Lord whom he hos| 
been waiting to see, and whose presence he has 
long desired to enjoy. Of gratitude, because his 
blessed Lord has ever called him from “nature’s 
darkness into Hismnrvelous light,” nnd sanctified 
him, and made him meet to be a partaker of the 
inheritance of the Snints in light.

Not withstanding this is so glorious n theme, how 
few of those, even who profess to be Christians, 
love to talk nnd think about it. Can such ever 
expect to live and reign with Christ I If they 
love not his appearing, how can they love to be 
in His presence continually. Oh, my heart is 
pained within me when I see and hear such per
sons sneer at those who love the subject, nnd ridi
cule the idea that our dear Saviour is soon to 
come. With what earnestness should we pray 
for such, thnt they may find mercy’ of the Lord 
in that day. Your remarks upon “ Evidence of 
Acceptance with God” in the Voice of the 16th 
inst., were to me as cold water to n thirsty soul. 
Go on my’ dear Bro., and ever be faithful, giving 
each their portions of meat in due season ; and 
■you will be blessed. .

Yours, loving the subject of Christ's speedy ap
pearing. R. R. York. I

North Yarmouth, Me., Sept, 28, ’46. I

I Christian Graces.
“Still exhort the brethren that they come behind ' 

in no gift, waiting the coming of our Lord Je
sus Christ; and above all, that they have fervent 
charity among themselves, “for charity covereth 
a multitude of sins.” Perhaps there is no grace 
that sits with more comeliness on the Christian, 
than humility, and 1 have sometimes feared that 
among us who are looking for the Lord, that 
there has been a lack of that grace. Perhaps we 
have been exalted through the abundance of rev
elations. It is said that knowledge has the tend
ency to puff up. Meekness and gentleness, what 
precious gems in the Christian character. How 
beautiful do they look, as ornaments hung about 
the neck, and developed in all our intercourse 
with our fellow men. 1 have often thought that 
Paul could make no stronger appeal than this to 
his brethren,—“ I beseech you, therefore, by the 
meekness and gentleness of Christ.” I love to 
contemplate that heavenly country that the saints 
are to inherit, and the character of the inhabit
ants: there shall be nothing to hurt or harm in 
all God’s holy mountain; the people shall be all 
righteous. These blessed promises coma like 
the refreshing shower to the soul of the pilgrim, 
while looking to hisexpectcd home. When any
thing arises in the heart contrary to love, how 
should we fear, lest the kingdom should come, 
and we be accounted not worthy to possess it.

Benjamin Tilley, Jr.
Bristol, R. I. Sept. 8, 1846.
A wise man will dispose of time post to obser

vation and reflection ; time present, to duty ; and 
time to come to Providence.

EXTRAORDINARY COINCIDENCE.
In the 7th chapter of Ezra nnd 2bt verse, are all the Icttcru of the 

alphabet, which arc numlx-rs. as unber:— 
A B C I) E F G II
I 2 3 1 5 6 7 s

I &.J K L M N O P 
6 10 20 30 40 50 60

Q R S T V & V W X 
70 tO «M> 100 110 120 130

Y Z 
110 150

Then, hi the 13th chapter of Reve
lations and the LSlh ver.-e. are these 
words:—"Here is wisdum: let him 
that hath understanding count the 
number of the Beast- for it is the 
number of a MAN; and his number 
is six uvndred three score and 
six."

N. B. Go on to !>. nnd then count 
by tens; having completed every fig
ure, spell the word Napolean (Ix-mg 
French,) the prophetical number will 
be produced.

Napolean—Najiolcan (1.) 
Apolean—Destroying (5.)

• Polrnn—Cities (7.) 
■■ _■ Olean—Whole («.)

I .con—A Lion (J.) 
Eon—Going alout ( I.) 

' On—Being (2.)
Napoleon's name analyzed (each word being pure Greek,) reads 

thus :—•• NaiMh on being a lion going about destroying whole cit-

. . BUSINESS NOTES.

A. Hinds—Your papers have been regularly 
amsCentre. Our Postmaster says there is no 
there is one called Adams, to which we now dire<

B. Ransom—L. Chase is now entered on our books, and papers 
sent from com. vol. xti. Have credited the 50 cts.

J. Kiloh—We enter J. M., and send a copy ‘ tree.* The irregu
larity of which you complain must be owing to neglect or careless
ness in the I*. O. Dvp. somewhere : we have taken particular care 
in reference to your pajier, and others’, to sec that they are regularly mailed.

J. A. Cole—The $2 were credited, as you ordered to F. Davis.

Letters ami Receipts for week ending Oct. 22d ’46.
J. Kiloh, for J. Miller, 25 cts.-. Win. Fletcher; Wm. Harris, Cen

treport, SI; L. Morse, Ackworth. N. !!., SI, and for J. Hymonds, 
SI -. J. Weston; M. Smith. E«*ex, Vt., S i, and O. Griffin, SI; J. 
II. West; J. A. Gillvrt. Butlalu Grove. 111. 81. V. XT, No. 13; C. 
IL Temple. Richmond Corners, Me. SI. and Wm. Perry SI ; G. W. 
Burnham, fur A. Smith, Addison, Vt. S1-—to V, Xll-No 13; R. D. 
Potter. West Troy. S3; Win. Clark. Jr., Newton, Mass.-. A. Dun
ham, New Bedford, Mass. S2-. J- Kendall, South Woodstock, fbr 
P. E. Putney. 81; J. McKenzie, SI; L. Cox. 81; M. Densmore, 
S2. and A. Whiting. SI; Win. Rogers, Evans Mills, Sl.50: F. 
Dunbar, Plymouth, Ct.. S2: L. Gilplin ; L. Mills, Half Mood, 75 
ct**.. for J. M. Newton 50 cts., C. Newton. 50 cts., G. Vandercook 
5t) cts.. J- Ailsit, 50 cts.. P. Nr If, 25 cts.; M. M. Judson; E. Hoyt 
for--English, Northville,$2; J. W. Berdan,Southwuld, c W S2i 
E. Weller. SI ; T. Huscbury. 56 cts.; M. Disl.ro, 50 cts.; R Sharn 
32; W. Whiting. 81; K. Gridley. 81: W. D. Weeks SI - W. 
Clark. Jr.-. P. Livingston: S. <»ngg«: E. L. Soule; C. G Wille v. 
North Danvers Mas». SI; A. Adsit, Hornby, 50c|<.; E. 1) Barry; 
B. Ransom; R. Oliphant; 1. Varney. Brunswick, Me. Si - S T.

Goudri<:b ■' c- s,0'vei

Bro. J. D. Boyer, Shiremanstown, Pa., Sept. 
3Uth, writes:—We have just returned from the 
Perry county camp. We hud n precious time. 
The preachers who took part in the meetings 
were Br’n Osler, Harlett, Adams and myself. 
Three professed conversions, five wore baptised, 
and the saints were shouting happy.

Bro. Rodenbaugh, attended on Sabbath; but 
there was no opportunity for him to improve, on 
account of his short stay with us ; sickness in his 
family rendered it necessary for him to return 
home the same evening, (he is a Christian prcach- 
®rd Be seemed to be quite interested in the 
truths presented. Five persons tented out with 
uh, whose ageH takon togelher amounts to 400 
jears. ihe frjends in p would be happy to 
have a vun from Bro> , porlor

sent addressed, Ad- 
kucIi office—that

our books, and 
: 30 cis.

free.’

in pai 
they;
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Do, my

THE RETURN (IF THE JEWS.

togeth-

Da-

Invitation to go on Pilgrimage.
UY JAMES MONTGOMERY.

Conic let us go to heaven the way.
Like darkness, opens into day. 
When, from the turning point of night, 
Breaks the first beam of morning light.
Conic let us go to heaven ;—our guide 
Is Christ who lived, is Christ who died. 
And rose again \—his stall’ and rod, 
Through life and death, will lead to God.
Cornc let us go to heaven; -forsake 
Sin, death and hell ; and gladly lake 
Hiscasy yoke, his welcome load, 
And brave the dangers of the road.
Come let us go to heaven;—and press 
On through the howling wilderness ; 
Yet fear not, little flock '. though foes 
Without, within, your course op)X)sr.
Come let us go to heaven ;—no power. 
Not Satan raging to devour.
Nor all his hosts can harm ; for ye. 
Through Christ, shall mure than conquerors be.
Come let us go to heaven ;—snd meet. 
Once and forever, at his feet ;
Yea, in his kingdom, as his own, 
Sit down with him U|>on his throne.
Can these things lie ?—they arc,—are sure 
To all who to the end endure ;
While Unbelief cries—Can they be 1 
Come let us go to heaven, and see.

of Truth,’ and 
?ssed to 

fibers' names.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.  

David, that he is both dead and buried, and his 
--  .... Therefore 

being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn 
with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins,

BY J. I.ITCH.

No objection has more weight with many a- 
gainst the speedy coming of Christ, than the pre
vailing belief, that the Jews are to be restored to 
Palestine, before the appearing of the Lord. Is 
that objection valid ? To settle it, let us appeal 
to the la,w and the testimony.

I am met at the outset with a difficulty. Many 
who make this objection, (and it is that class I 
expect and design principally to reach in this ar
ticle,) are in the dark upon the plain Bible doc
trine, that “ the meek shall inherit the earth as 
taught, Matt. 5, 5 ; and in the 37th Psalm. They 
do not believe, for the simple reason that their at
tention was never called to the fact, that the Bi
ble teaches, that the earth restored, is to be the 
e verlasting inheritance of the saints, and that here 
God will bring his own Tabernacle, or dwelling 
place, and “ dwell in very deed with men on the 
earth." See Rev. 21st chapter. They do not 
know, because they never reflected, while read
ing the promises to Abraham and his seed, that 
God promised them the land of Canaan, “ for an 
everlasting (or eternal)possession."—IGen. 17:8.

If I can persuade the reader to have sufficient 
faith in God’s word, to believe he would raise up 
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob from the dead, to 
inherit the land he promised to them for an ever
lasting possession, I should 
clear to enter on t

/e,'y S reluvn- ...... oav you, reauet, w.. --------- . • --- ■ , . —■ mem VI
you believe such a proposition from the mouth of every side, and bring them into their own land:

and that king is to be David, or the beloved. 
vid my servant shall be king over them."

When the last king of David’s house went into 
captivity, the Lord declared, Ezek. 21 : 25—27, 
“ And thou, profane wicked prince of Israel, 
whose day is come, when iniquity shall have an 
end. Thus saith the Lord God ; Remove the di 
adem, and take off the crown : this shall not be 
the same : exalt him that is low, and abase him 
that is high : I will overturn, overturn, overturn 
it: and it shall be no more, until he come whose 
right it is : and I will give it him.’’ He whose 
right it is to have that throne, is Christ. Isa. 9 : 
6. 7. “ Unto us a child is born,” Arc. The gov
ernment shall be on his shoulder.—on trie throne 
of David land his kingdom,” &c. So also Luke 
1: 32, 33 : “ He shall be great and shall be call
ed the Son of the Highest; and the Lord God shall 
give unto him tho throne of his lather David. 
And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for 
ever ; and of his kingdom there shall be no end.”

These are enough to prove Jesus Christ the 
, •- i . ' ---- - rightful heir to David’s throne. To occupy it,
ly, or individually, at that time ; but they will be I he has been raised from the dead to die no more, 
cleansed when tins text has its fulfilment. I Hear.Peter, Acts 2 : 29—32 : “ Men and breth- 

-- ,—.... Again, Ezek. 37; 21 25. “And say unto iren, let me freely speak unto you of the patriarch
n, I should think the way very them, Thus saith the Lord God : Behold, I will David, that he is both dead and bur....................
the discussion of the question of take the children of Israel ftorn among the heathen sepulchre is with us unto this day. 

>• What sav you, reader, can whither they begone, and will gather them on being a prophet, and knowing that G<

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE JB NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 
 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDiVSSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1846.  - —■ —■ ■ ■ ■ I ■ — — — — , , -     — — — - — 

“ And 1 will make them one nation in the land 
uponthe mountains of Israel; and one king shall 
be king to them all; and they-shall be no more two 
nations, neither shall they be divided into two 
kingdoms any more at all. “ Neither shall they 
defile themselves any more with their idols, nor 
with their detestable things, nor with any of their 
transgressions : but I will save them out of all 
their dwelling-places, wherein they have sinned, 
and will cleanse them : so shall they be my peo
ple, and I will be their God.

“ And David my servant shall be king over 
them ; and they shall all have one shepherd ; they 
shall also walk in my judgments, and observe my 
statutes, and do them.” David has never been 
their king, nor yt t any of his seed since the Ba
bylonian captivity ; it remains, therefore, that 
these promises should be yet accomplished. Texts 
of this sort can be multiplied to any desirable ex
tent; but those already quoted, are sufficient to 
establish any fact or doctrine which can be estab
lished by Scripture.

WHO IS MEANT BY ISRAEL 1

1 shall admit the term to signify the natural pos
terity of Jacob. This is the natural import of the 
term, and I can see no reason why we should dis
sent from that use of it.

WHEN WILL THEY RETURN ?

i Not until the 2d Advent of Christ. It will be 
I seen by a careful reading of the foregoing texts, 

and their contexts, that when Israel and Judah re- 
/ turn again, it is to enjoy the kingdom of David, 
/ under the .Messiah. For instance: Isa. II teach- 
■ es, “In that day there shall be a root of Jesse, 
which shall stand for an ensign of the people.” 
Jer. 3d declares, “ At that time they shall call Je

  rusalem the throne of the Lord.” dec. Jer. 33 :
15 says, “ In those days, and at that time, will I 
cause the branch of righteousness to grow up un
to David; and he shall execute judgment and 
righteousness in the land.” And Ezek. 37th

God? If not, then 1 beseech you, pray, like the 
___ ____ _____ apostles, “ Lord, increase (my) faith.” Do, my

:, works street. ROCHESTER, dear friend, read Acts, 7th chapter, where Ste
phen, just before his death, declares, that God gave 
Abraham no inheritance in the land of Canaan, 
“ no, not so much as to set his foot on, yet lie pro
mised he would give it to him Jbr a possession, 

./withUicirVos"-1 and to his seed after him, when as yet he had no 
child.” Please read also, St. Paul’s account of 
the same thing, as given in Heb. 11th chapter, 
where he affirms of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
that “ these all died in faith, not having received 
the promises, but having seen them afar oft’, were 
persuaded of them, and embraced them, and con
fessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on 
the earth.”

The doctrine which the Bible every where 
holds out, that God will give the earth to his saints 
for an eternal inheritance, when once fully em
braced, changes the face of things wonderfully, 
and causes many portions of the Bible, before 
dark and obscure, to appear in an entirely new 
light. Then we can see no difficulty in God’s 
dwelling “in very deed with men on the earth:” 
when the “ earth shall be full of the knowledge 
of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea then 
the wilderness shall blossom as the rose, it shall 
blossom abundantly and rejoice even with joy and 
singing,”—there being nothing to hurt or destroy 
in all God’s holy mo-?rAain. (.should be glad to' 
go with my reader, into this question of the inher
itance of the saints, at large, but my limits forbid 
it. I have merely thrown out these few remarks 
and references, to set him on the track, that he I 
may follow out the idea at his leisure : while for 
the present we will turn our attention to the Jews. 
do the scriptures promise a return ok is-

RAEL ?
They certainly do. Proof''Isa. 11 : 12. “And 

he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall 
assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather togeth- __________ _ ____ _ #___ W(ul
er the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of maintains a union of all the tribesundcr one kin^* 
the earth.” This must be fulfilled in futurity and —' •>-— >-r-, -.i _..L . . . ..
under Christ, the “root of Jesse.”

The next proof I will present is, Jer. 3 : 18. 
“In those days the house of Judah shall walk with 
the house of Israel, and they shall come together 
out of the land of the north to the land that 1 have 
given for an inheritance unto your fathers.” This 
also, must be a yet future gathering, because all 
nations are to be gathered to Jerusalem at tho 
same time. This never has been done at any ga
thering which has transpired ; it must, therefore, 
be fulfilled in futurity.

Jer. 33 : 7, 8. “And I will cause the captiv
ity of Judah and the captivity of Israel to return, 
and will build them as at the first. “And I will 
cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby 
they have sinned against me; and 1 will pardon 
all their iniquities, whereby they have sinned, and 
whereby they have transgressed against me.” 
True, this text is supposed by many to have had 
its accomplishment at the return from the Baby
lonish captivity. But I cannot think so : because 
they were not cleansed from sin, either national-'
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“ Ever-
Mark

lev : “ AU Israel," does not mean all 
, - ^e**adcd from Israel, or Jacob, “but

“•9 children of promise are accounted for the 
wed. ’ Again, Gal. 4 ; 28—“ Now we, breth
ren, as Isaac was, are the children of the pro
mise Those Jews who are of faith, therefore, 
“• bl95sed with faithful Abraham. ion manifest, by returning 

not the other. The good

according to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to 
sit on the throne ; he seeing this before, spake 
of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not 
left in hell, neither his flesh did see corruption.”

It is clear, then, that the David of Ezekiel is 
the Christ of Peter. And being David’s seed ac
cording to the flesh, his flesh was raised from the 
dead to reign as the seed of David, on David’s 
throne. The throne of David has not yet been 
given to Christ; for although he went in triumph 
into Jerusalem at his first advent, and was pro
claimed “king of Israel,” and “ Son of David” 
by the multitude, yet by the rulers, or Jewish 
builders, the chief corner stone was set at naught: 
and he declared in consequence of it, “ Therefore 
I say unto you, the kingdom of God shall be ta
ken from you, and given to a nation bringing 
forth the fruits of it.” Matt. 21: 42, 43. He 
is therefore to return again and gather Israel to 
enjoy that kingdom. 1st. They can have no king
dom without a king. 2d. They can have no king 
before he whose right it is comes, and God gives 
it to him : that right belongs to Christ. There
fore, 3d. They cannot return to enjoy those pro
mises we have contemplated, before the coming 
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
WHAT PORTION OF THE JEWS ARE TO RETURN ?

must have taken the ground that this text, togeth
er with Dan. 12 : 2, and Isa. 25th, only meant a 
national and political resurrection, and temporal 
---- ._ . ..... i—.1 From nli such Saddu-

ceeism, good Lord deliver us.
Beside this positive promise of a resurrection 

of the whole house of Israel, to return to their 
own land, there are several collateral arguments.

1. The promise of an inheritance of the land 
was given to Abraham as a personal promise, in
dependently of his cliildren, for an everlasting 
possession. Gen. 13 : 17—“Arise,walk through 
the land in the length of it and in the breadth of 
it; for I will give it unto thee.” Also, Gen. J5: 
7, 8—“ And he said unto him, I am the Lord that 
brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give 
thee this land to inherit it. 'And he said, Lord 
God, whereby shall I know that I shall inherit it?”

It was promised also, to the seed of Abraham 
for an everlasting possession. Gen. 13 : 15— 
“ For ail the land which thou scest, to thee will I 
give it, and to thy seed for ever.” See Gen. 17: 
8 above. The promise was renewed to Isaac and 
Jacob ; to each of them personally, and to their 
seed. “ Sojourn in this land, and I will be with 
thee, and will bless thee : for unto thee, and un
to thy seed I will give all these countries, and 1 
will perform the oath which 1 swear unto Abra
ham thy father.” Gen. 26 : 3. “ And behold, 
the Lord stood above it, and said, I am the Lord 
God of Abraham thy father, and the God of Isaac: 
the land whereon thou liest, to thee will 1 give it, 
and to thy seed.” Gen. 28 : 13.

Now it is certain, an everlasting inheritance 
cannot be enjoyed in a state of mortality and cor
ruption. Abraham. Isaac and Jacob nro dead, 
and many generations of their seed. If that pro
mise is fulfilled at all, it must be by their resur
rection.

2. The promise of restoration was made as a 
personal favor to those very individuals who went 
out of the land, into captivity : and not merely 
to u certain generation of their descendents who 
should be alive at the time of return.

“Jer. 24: 5, 6—“ Thus saith the Lord, the 
God of Israel ; Like these good figs, so will 1 ac
knowledge them that are carried away captive of ,____ __ o____ ....
Judab, whom I have sent out of this place into the instantaneously, at the second appearing of Christ, 
land of the Chaldeans for their good. For I will thA c.nniincrrntirm _
set mine eyes upon them fbr good, and I will 
bring them again to this land ; and I will build, —,_________
them, and not pull them down ; and I will plant i such a mind, of course, this 
them, and not pluck them up.” n.,» -.a.—:. .i...

It seems from this text and context, that altho’ 
the righteous and the wicked were alike sent into 
captivity, yet, God made a distinction, and will 
yet make that distinct 
one part of thorn, and ;

VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.
went into captivity for their own good, and that 
of others, and will return. The wicked went in- 
to captivity for their punishment, or leformation, 

’ and those who did not reform will not return.
Another text which clearly teaches the same 

thing, is Ezek. 37 : 25—“ And they (Israel) shall 
dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my 
servant j wherein your fathers have dwelt ; 
THEY (your fathers) shall dwell therein, even they 
(your fathers) and their children (each genera
tion from the days of Abraham) for ever, and 
my servant David shall be their prince for ev
er.” 
WHAT WILL BE THE CONDITION OF THE LAND 

WHEN ISRAEL IS RESTORED ?

(1.) Il will be like the garden of Eden.—Ezek. 
36 : 35—“ And they shall say, This land that 
was desolate, is become like the garden of Eden; 
and the waste and desolate and ruined cities are 
become fenced, and are inhabited.”

(2.) 'I'he Tabernacle of God,—the Neto Jeru
salem will be there. Ezek. 37: 27—“My taber
nacle also shall be with them : yea, I will be their 
God, and they shall be my people.” Rev. 21: 
1, 2—“And I saw a new heaven and a new 
earth : for the first heaven and the first earth 
were passed away ; and there was no more sea. 
And 1 John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, 
coming down from God out of heaven, prepared 
as a bride adorned for her husband.” Can any 
one read these two quotations, and not see that 
Exekiel and John both speak of the same state of 
holiness and everlasting blessedness 1

The New Testament view of God’s promises 
to Israel is, that he will raise the dead to fulfil, 
them.

Acts 28 : 20—“ For the hope of Israel, am 1 
bound with this chain.” Acts 23 : 6—“Of the 
hope of the resurrection of the dead am I called 
in question.” /lets 24: 14, 15—“But this I 
confess unto thee, that after the way which they 
coll heresy, so worship 1 the God of my fathers, 
believing all things which are written in the law 
and in the prophets ; and have hope toward God, 
wnich they themselves also allow, that there shall 
be a resurreciioe of the dead, both of the just and 
unjust.” Acts 26: 6—8—“And now 1 stand, 
and am judged for the hope of the promise made 
of God unto our fathers : unto which promise our 
twelve tribes, instantly serving God day and 
night, hope to come. For which hope’s sake, 
king Agrippa, 1 am accused of the Jews. Why 
should it be thought a thing incredible with you, 
that God should raise the dead ?”

What single text has the New Testament, 
which shows any other hope for the twelve tribes, 
but the resurrection ? Is it replied, that Rom. 
11: 26, teaches that when the fulness of the Gen
tiles be come in, “ all Israel shall be saved?" I 
reply, that this is the very thing. Every saint 
ol the Jewish race will he glorified and return to 
Zion, with everlasting joy on their heads. “Isra
el shall be saved in the Lord with an everlasting 
salvation ; ye shall not be ashamed nor confound
ed world without end.” Isa. 45: 17.

No language can be stronger and more plain, 
as to the salvation to come on Israel. " ” 
lasting salvation—world without end. 
that.

Deny that “ the meek shall inherit the earth ;" 
and maintain the prevailing modern doctrine, that 

the conflagration and utter annihilation of the 
eai th is to take place, and the righteous be remo
ved to heaven, to be there for ever ; and with 

-----,-----s argument will go for 
nothing. But admit that according to God’s pro- 
mise we shall have a new heaven and a new earth 
which the meek shall inherit, and all is plain. ’ 
THE JEWISH SAINTS WILL NOT BE THE EXCLU

SIVE HEIRS OF THE LAND OF PROMISE
“ The remnant according to the election of

HOW WILL ISRAEL BE GATHERED ?
By raising them from the dead, tyc.
Ezek. 37 : 11—-14—“Then he said unto me, 

Son of man, these bones are the whole house of 
Israel : behold, they say, Our bones are dried, 
and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts. 
Therefore prophesy and say unto them, Thus 
saith the Lord God ; Behold, O my people, I 
will open your graves, and cause you to come up 
out of your graves, and bring you into the land 
of Israel. And ye shall know that I am the Lord, 
when I have opened your graves, O my people, 
and brought you up out of your graves, and shall 
put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall 
place you in your own land : then shall ye know 
that I the Lord have spoken it, and performed it, 
saith the Lord.”

This passage is an explanation of the preceding 
vision,—of the valley full of dry bones. The de
nial that this text teaches the resurrection of the 
dead, from their graves, was the error of the Sad
ducees, of Christ’s time. They denied the resur
rection of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, to enjoy the 
promises of God. To deny the resurrection, they

with Dan. 12 : 2, and Isa. 25th, only meant a

“All of the house of Israel, even all of it.” I return to their own land. 
Ezek. 36 : 10. “The whole house of Israel.” ' r
Ezek. 37: 11. “ All Israel." Rom. 11 : 26. 
What do those terms mean ? They must mean 
one of three things. All the Jews who ever liv
ed ; 2d. All the Jews alive on the earth at the 
time of fulfilment; or 3d. All the holy and faith
ful Jews who ever lived. I beg the reader’s care
ful attention to this point. Every thing in this 
discussion turns here. Does the phrase, “the 
whole house of Israel,” mean all the Jews who 
ever lived ? Clearly not. For many Jews have 
died in unbelief of Jesus being the Christ; . and 
Christ positively assured them that, “If ye be
lieve not that 1 oin he, ye shall die in your sins,” 
“and where I am ye cannot come.” John 8 : 
21, 24. He also declared to the Jews, that they 
should see Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and all the 
prophets in the kingdom of God, and they them
selves thrust out. Luke 13th. But at his return, 
All Israel is to be gathered and saved, and enjoy 
the land, under David their king, in one king
dom. Therefore tho phrase, “ H7io/c house of 
Israel," does not mean all the Jews who ever 
lived.

And precisely tho same argument will hold 
good in reference to all the Jews of the age when 
the return takes place, with this addition ; the 
Lord declares, Jer. 3 : 14—“ I will take you one 
of a city, and two of a family, and bring you to 
Zion.” Now this small remnant is not all the 
Jews alive. And besides this, the Lord by Isa., 
10: 22, has said, “Though thy people Israel be 
as the sand of the sea, a remnant of them shall 
return.” A remnant can by no logic be made to 
mean the whole.

We are left, therefore, to this, that the phrase, 
“ tv hole house of Israel," signifies all the faith
ful Jews of all ages. And to this agrees the 
words of Paul, Rom. 9 : 6—8. “Not as though 
the word of God hath taken none eflect. For 
they are not all Israel, which are of Israel: nei
ther, because they are the seed of Abraham, arc 
they all children : but, In Isaac shall thy seed be 
called. That is, They which are the children of 
the flesh, these are not the children of God : but 
the children of the promise are counted for the 
seed.”

How c\< 
who are
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come before him within a few weeks, and few
persons can have failed to observe that the crime 
of murder is rapidly and fearfully increasing. 
From nearly all parts of the country accounts of 
horrible murders are pouring iu upon us, and the 
frightful number is only exceeded by the atroci
ty of their character. It is true, that among the 
mass of our busy population these things soon 
fade from their remembrance, but there are those 
who look on with concern and dismay, anxiously 
inquiring whether there is any remedy for this 
state of things.—Tribune.

that ye be like-minded, having the same love, be
ing of one accord, of one mind.” In “ preaching 
the gospel of Christ to them that were at Rome 
also,” he exhorted the saints to “ glorify God 
with one mind with one mouth.” Hear our love
ly Master, as he offers up earnest prayer to his 
Father, perfumed with the very essence of love, 
—“Neither pray I for them alone, but for them 
also which shall believe on me through their word 
—that they all may be one, as thou, Father, art 
in me and I in thee, that they also may be one in 
us—that the world may believe that thou hast sent 
me; and the glory thou gavest me, I have given 
them, that they may be one, even as we are one.” 
It was this heavenly spirit of oneness, that ruled 
in the hearts of the early saints at Jerusalem, 
when “the multitude of believers were of one 
heart aud one soul”—“steadfast in the apostles’ 
doctrine, in fellowship, in breaking of bread and 
in prayers;” and by this their enemies knew 
they belonged to Jesus! God grant that we may 
drink deeper of that same spirit 1 “ Now I be
seech you brethren,” says Paul to the church of 
God at Corinth, “ by the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that 
there be no divisions among you ; but that ye be 
perfectly joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment.”

But how shall we “ be of one mind I” Be 
Christ-like. “ Let this mind be in you which 
was in Christ Jesus,”—“He loved us—he hum
bled himself for our sakes—he laid down hie 
life for us !” So ought ye to love one anoth
er. “Be of the same mind one towards an
other—mind not high things—but condescend to 
men of low estate. Be not wise in your owa 
conceits. Let no man glory in men—let “Christ 
be all.” “Let nothing be done through strife or 
vain glory ; but in lowliness of mind let each es
teem others better than themselves.” Let us do 
as Paul did—“ forgetting those things which are 

\ behind, and reaching forward unto those things 
which are before, press toward the mark for the 

I prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. 
I Let us therefore as many as be perfect, be thus 
minded; and if in anything ye be otherwise 
minded, God shall reveal even this unto you— 
nevertheless whereunto we have already attained 
let us walk by the same rule—let us mind the 
same thing.” May we pray as Paul prayed for 
his brethren, that our “ love may abound more 
and more.” That faith which does not work by 
love, is not the one faith that pleases God. In evj 
ery particular point we may not see alike—let 
every man be fully persuaded in his own mind, 
as it respects minor questions; but God forbid 
that we shall sacrifice the Holy Spirit’s union for 
unsettled points in theory- As well might we 
talk of the leaf giving nourishment to the branch 
instead of the vine. “ We are members one of 
another—branches of Christ the living vine.”

O, for that heavenly-mindedness—those Phila
delphia bonds of brotherhood, which united the 
primitive saints 1 and O that heaven may smile 
upon us—our enemies be ashamed—and we stand 
before the Son of Man with confidence at his co
ming. _________ Geo. W. Burnham.

Capital Punishment.—Judge Edmonds re
marked, while sentencing Charles Thomas to

grace” from among the Jews maybe beloved for 
the father’s sake, but still it remains true, “that 
the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the 
same body, and partakers of his promise in Christ 
by the Gospel.” Eph. 3: 6. It is also true, “If 
ye (Gentiles) be Ciirist’s, then are ye Abraham’s 
seed, and heirs according to the promise.” Gal. 
3: 29. It will eternally remain a truth, that 
when God gathers Israel and Judah to their own 
land, “ Strangers (Gentile) shall be joined with 
them, and cleave to the house of Jacob.” Isa. 
14: 1. It will also prove a fact, that “at that 
time they shall call Jerusalem the throne ol the 
Lord ; and all the nations shall be gathered unto 
it, to the name of the Lord, to Jerusalem : nei
ther shall they walk any more after the imagina
tion of their evil heart.” Jer. 3: 17. Mark how 
this agrees with Rev. 7: 4, 9—17—“ And I heard 
the number of them which were sealed: and 
there were sealed an hundred and forty and four 
thousand of all the tribes of the children of Isra
el..............After this I beheld, and lo, a great
multitude, which no man could number, ol all na
tions, and kindreds and people, and tongues, stood 
before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed 
with white robes, and palms in their hands; and 
cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our 
God which sitteth upon the throne and unto the 
Lamb. And all the angels stood round about the 
throne, and about the elders and the four beasts, 
and fell before the throne on their faces, and wor
shiped God, saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, 
and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honor, and 
power, and might, be unto our God for ever and 
ever. Amen. And one of the elders answered, 
saying unto me, What are these which are array
ed in white robes ? and whence came they 1 And 
I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said 
to me, These are they which came out of great 
tribulation,and have washed their robesand made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb. There
fore are they before the throne of God, and serve 
him day and night in his temple : and he that sit
teth on the throne shall dwell among'them. They 
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more ; 
neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. 
For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne 
shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living 
fountains of waters : and God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes.”

From these references we learn, that national 
distinctions will exist in the immortal state ; and 
that every nation will be there represented among 
the redeemed. Yet it is clearly stated, they 
are not there because they belong to particular 
nations, but the blood of Christ availed, and they 
suffered for his sake. “The Jew first, and then 
also the Gentile.” Christ is the head, the saints 
of all nations are the body. God has provided for 
all the redeemed the same salvation—the same 
inheritance; and to this inheritance he points 
them by his promise, and this is to be fulfilled at 
the appearing of Jesus Christ.

Interesting Items in History.
The earth and system of nature, were created 

B. C. 4155 in the autumn : the trees and plants 
were created bearing fruit. There was rejoicing 
in heaven on the occasion, and the time is sup
posed to correspond with the time of the Jewish 
Feast'of Tabernacles when all the Jews were re
quired to rejoice seven days.

The flood came on the earth in the Autumn of 
B. C. 2500 : and in the autumn of B. C. 2499, 
on the anniversary of the creation, Noah remov
ed the covering from the ark, and beheld dry land, 
and without doubt, rejoiced with his family on the 
occasion.

About the year B. C. 900, at the same season, 
that is, on the 15th day of the 7th month, the 
splendid and sacred Temple of Jerusalem, was 
dedicated, and the bright glory of God filled the

Temple, and the people rejoiced seven days.
At the same time of the year, B. C. 455, the 

Medo-Persian king, Ahasuerus, (or Artaxerxes,) 
issued a decree to restore and rebuild Jerusalem, 
and gave liberty to all the Jews to return to their 
own country : and in B. C. 406 the sacred Tem
ple, being completed and the city rebuilt, the 
Jews observed the Feast of Tabernacles with 
great rejoicing, such as had not been since the 
days of Joshua.

In the autumn of the year JI. C. 2 (probably 
on the 15th of the 7th month," but not ascertain
ed,) the Saviour was born and a multitude of the 
heavenly host was seen and heard rejoicing and 
giving glory to God. On the year following, an 
eclipse of the moon occurred, soon after which, 
Herod died ; (having a little while before, slain 
all the children in Bethclem, from two years old 
and under) and this event, according to Josephus, 
was thirty years after the battle of Actium. Du
ring this celebrated battle, which occurred in Au
gust, B. C. 31, and marked the commencement 
of the reign of Augustus Ctesar, the most remark
able eclipse of the sun on record occurred : and 
the time of its occurrence is fully established by 
astronomical calculations, as well as historical 
dates. Augustus reigned 44 years, lacking a few 
days, and at his death, the reign of Tiberius com
menced which was in A. D. 14: and this event 
was also marked by an eclipse of the moon, which 
occurred a few days after, and the date of the his
torical record thereof is confirmed by astronomi
cal tables.

In the spring of the 15th year of Tiberius, 
which of course must have been in A, D. 29, 
John the Baptist came into the country about the 
river Jordan, preaching and baptising—being 
then 30 years old : for the Jewish law would not 
admit his entering on his ministry under that age. 
And in the autumn of the same year, Jesus being 
thirty years old, (for there was only about six 
months difference in their ages) was manifested 
as the Messiah : being baptised, and then visibly 
anointed by the Holy Spirit of God, and acknow
ledged by a voice from heaven. He soon after 
commenced preaching, and saying “The time is 
fulfilled,” alluding to the 69 weeks or 483 years 
from the going forth of the decree before men
tioned, according to Dan. 9: 27. This event 
must have occurred in the--7th Jewish month, 
(corresponding to our second autumnal moon) 
because his crucifixion occurred on the 14th of 
the first month, which event was predicted to take 
place in the midst (middle) of the 70th week, 
which must have been three and a half years from 
his manifestation as Messiah (or “ Anointed.”) 
This proves the crucifixion to have occurred A. 
D. 33, which point has been for many centuries 
unsettled.—Scientific American.

One Mind.'’—2 Cor- 13: II.
Paul in his farewell-address to the church of 

God at Corinth, exhorts the brethren to be of one 
mind—to live in peace—assuring them that the 
God of love and peace shall be with them.

In his epistle to the Saints at Ephesus, he “be
seeches them to walk worthy of the vocation 
wherewith they are called, with all lowliness and 
meekness, with long-suffering, forbearing one an
other in love—endeavoring to keep the unity of death, that it was the fifth case of murder that had 
the spirit in the bond of peace.”

In his epistle to “all the saints which ore in 
Christ Jesus, with the bishops and deacons at Phil- 
lipi,” he touches this interesting point thus__“on
ly let your conversation be as becometh the gos
pel of Christ—that whether I come and see you, 
or else be absent, 1 may hear of your affairs, that 
ye stand fast in one spirit with one mind, striving 
together for the faith of the gospel.” Again, “If 
there be therefore any consolation in Christ, if 
any comfort of love, if any fellowship of the spi
rit, if any bowels and mercies, fulfil ye tny joy,
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Let

lloicc of (ZTriifO^
••The wise shall understand.” 

ROCHESTER, NOVEMBER 4, 1846.

Rro. Hutchinson says, ‘isheldas 
’ The same is true of Eng- 

t we fall also.

The Little Horn Prevailing.
< I beheld, and the same horn made war with the 

saints, and prevailed against them ; until the Ancient 
of Days came, and judgment was given unto the 
saints of the Most High ; aud the time camo that 
the saints possessed the kingdom.’ Dan. 7: 21, 22.

That this prediction is being fulfilled to the letter, 
in our own country, no one acquainted with the 
history of the Catholics will deny. Thoir Colleges, 
Cathedrals, Churches, and Jesuitical institutions of 
every description, with the rapidity almost of Jonah’s 
gourd, arc springing up in every important town and 
city in the United States and the Canadas. They 
arc doing more in this respect than all the Protestant 
sects. As a specimen, we will show what they are 
doing in one Diocese. Says the Pittsburg Chroni
cle :—< Fifteen new Catholic churches are now in 
progress of erection in the Diocese of Pittsburg, 
all of which, it is expected, will be ready for service 
during the present year. Arrangements are also 
made for commencing about ten others early next 
season.’

In England the same power is prevailing. ‘ Lon
don papers state that the converts to the church of 
Rome in England arc on the increase. Within a 
few weeks prior to the sailing of the Cambria, five 
more of the established church have conformed ; al
so Dr. Duke, of Brighton, a physician of some re
pute, and four country gentlemen of ancient names 
and possessors of large fortunes.’

Though this anti-christian power is now prevail
ing throughout the entire world, herdoom is certain. 
The Rcvelator clearly points out her present char
acter, and destruction soon to come upon her. ‘ For 
she saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and am no wid
ow, and shall sec no sorrow. Therefore shall her 
plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, and 
famine ; and she shall be utterly burned with fire ; 
for strong is the Lord God who judgeth her.’ Rev. 
18:7, 8.

(f^The lengthy article in this number, on the 
'Return of the Jews,’ by J. Litch, is taken from the 
‘ Extra Herald.’ It is unanswerable. Let your un
believing neighbors see the light it communicates.

, Trulli Will Out.
Some of our readers will doubtless remember wo 

contended, on our separation from the ‘ Christian 
Palladium',’ in ’-13, as we then expressed it, ‘ that my 
faith in the coming of the Lord was the cause, the 
moving cause ' why the conductors of that paper 
wished my connection with it dissolved, and why 
they treated mo with the unchristian kindness they 
did. This was denied ; and doubtless the reason 
was, it was too much for ‘the Christians’ then, to ac- 
knowlcdge that they made a belief and an avowal of 
the glorious doctrine of the second advent of Christ 
in ’-13, a sufficient cause for casting me off as they 
did. Such a step was then a violation of the most 
sacred principles of their faith. But they did this 
very thing, and now, accidentally or purposely, ac
knowledge that our faith in the advent of Christ 
was the cause of their unkind acts. Hence in the 
Report of the Association recently assembled (Oct 7) 
at the Palladium office, Union Mills, N. ¥., it is said

“ Elder Marsh became so deeply engaged in the 
subject of the Savior’s advent in 18-13, that theCom- 
mittco believed the interests of the Association and 
of truth would be subserved by placing the direction 
of the publication in other hands.”

The Report of the Association, with this acknowl
edgement, comes officially signed by the chairman, 
Elder J. Hazen, with whom we labored hard in’43* 
to prove what was then denied, but now admitted in 
this official report. Wc deeply regretted to witness 
the dark corruption of this body about the time of 
our leaving it, and our regrets are much increased 
upon seeing no signs of repentance manifested by 
its members, but a disposition to cover up thoir deeds 
of wrong by adding sin to sin.

The lapse of three years has not in the least chan 
ged our mind relative to the very unjust acts of this

Meding at Sonera Falls.
This meeting, like several others recently hold in 

other places which we have attended, was crowned 
with the rich blessing of Him whom wo love and 
serve,—the Lord our Righteousness. Wc can say 
but little if anything more of it than we have 
lately said of other like meetings. Tho brethren in 
attendance who preached the Word, were J. C. By
water, J. Wendall, S. G. Clark, E. R. Pinney, and 
tho writer. Bro. Clark is from the State of Maine, 
has been spending a few weeks at Syracuse and vi
cinity, and expects soon to leave for Wisconsin.— 
He is much devoted to the good cause, and wc hope 
will prove a blessing to it. wherever his lot may be 
cast. Wc were happy to find the health of Bro. 
Pinney rather on the gain. Ho is not well 
however. He is yet solar from possessing his usual 
health and strength as to be able to stand but a little 
part of the time while addressing the people. He is 
situated among kind brethren, who, wc wore rejoic
ed to find, so far as we had opportunity to learn, 
were understanding!}' and faithfully engaged in the 
cause of the Lord.

Judging from the fervent prayers, and spirited ex
hortations of visiting brethren, during the meeting, 
wc conclude that the Lord yet has living witnesses 
of his truth in the several places where these breth
ren are located. May they live in such a manner, at 
home and abroad, an to be living epistles to tho abroad, at all times and places, and under all circum- 
truth, known and read of all mon. We have no 
fellowship for that religion which shines only on the 
Sabbath, at protracted meetings, conferences, and 
general gatherings of the church. The sects, Ibra 
number of years past, have been overstocked with 
this kind ol religion, and all the while have been 
sinking into corruption, and under the displeasure of 
God. There is danger of onr becoming of the same 
kind, and falling under the same condemnation ; the 
only way to avoid it is, to keep ourselves daily, at 
home as well as abroad, in the love of God, looking 
for the mercy of God, through our Lord Jesus Christ.

There is another error, into which wo arc in great 
danger of falling at this trying moment. It is in 
being governed too much by our feelings. Avery 
large portion of the religion of tho day is made to 
consist in good feeling. Hence, when a member of 
the church becomes backslidden from God, or the 
church has departed from the right way, the object is 
to try to create an excitement, somehow, that the 
backsliding brother or sister, or church, may bo made 
to feel well, feel happy, hcc. Then religion is sup
posed to be revived, and flourish again. But when 
the protracted meeting has closed, or the combusti
ble materials which heated up the feelings for a few 
brief days of excitement, are all consumed, poor ex
hausted human nature sinks far below its natural 
state of good feeling, and the person or church again 
“oses the religion it but a few days before possessed.

’th such a system of religion tho church and the 
"°rld lor a few years past have been and arc even 
now cursed ; aud it would be no marvel if its unhap
py influenced, still felt among us. [

VI c do notopposo gOOt] and joyful feelings, when 
produced by right causes, 8)lch as the Scriptures jus-

•’'lz • doing riqht. < Whosoever lookoth into
'*rlwl law «>' liberty, and continued therein, ho

the
I being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of tho work, 
this man shall be blessed in the deed.’ The blessing, 
or good and joyful feelings, according to this testi
mony, is the unavoidable result, or precious fruit, of 
obedience, of daing right. Let a person do right 
and no man c:n de-t.-iy his peace : it will be per
manent, based upon the assurance of having done 
right, in all things. This is tho kind of religion that 
we would urge upon the serious consideration of our 
brethren at this momentous crisis. Be not so much 
concerned about how you feel as whal you do. Re
member that a particular state of feeling is no where 
in the Bible made a test of our acceptance with God. 
Were this the case, then wc might expect to find 
such sentiments as these expressed in that book— 
Men and brethren, what must, we feel to be saved 
Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligence to 
make your calling and election sure, for he thal/ce/s 
that he is a Christian shall never fall—Blessed are 
they that/ccZ happy, for they shall have right to the 
tree of life, and shall enter through the gates into 
the city. This is as Scripture should read to be 
suited to much of -the religion of these last. days.— 
But the religion of the Bible teaches the sinner to 
enquire,—‘ Good Master, what must 1 do to inherit 
eternal life ?'—‘ What must wc do to be saved !’— 
‘ If yc do these things, ye shall never fall.’ And, 
‘ Blessed arc they that do his commandments, that 
they may have right to the tree of life, and enter 
through the gates into the city.’

Let it bo remembered that doing the command
ments docs not consist exclusively in our first work 
of repentance, submitting to the ordinances of the 
house of God, and occasionally attending a confer
ence, or protracted meeting, and such like things. 
No, no, this is not all : there arc more weighty mat
ters of the law af God than these, for our daily ob
servance. Our words, onr thoughts, our passions, 
our appetites, onr acts, day and night, at home and

stances, should be brought into full subjection to the 
will of God, his written, word. Study 10 obey' that 
in all things, and your feet will stand upon that rock 
against which the gates of hell cannot prevail, and 
your joy will be full and inexpressible here, and you 
will he found worthy an admission into the kingdom 
of God. For ‘not.every one who saith, Lord, Lord, 
shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he thatrZocf/i 
tho will of my Father who is in heaven.'

At the close of our forenoon services on tho Sab
bath, wc repaired to the water, and saw Bro. Bywa- 
ler baptize five humble disciples of Christ. It was 
a joyful moment, and reminded us of former days of 
baptizing and rejoicing, when hundreds wore turning 
to the Lord. While our absent Lord shall seem to 
his waiting children to tarry, may ho often favor 
them with such reviving scenes. And may those 
who put on Christ at this time by baptism, be found 
worthy at his coming to have a part in the first res
urrection.

In reference to our communion season, Sabbath 
afternoon, it was good for us to be there. And 
when in tho evening we came to take leave of those 
dear saints, while their meeting was still in prog
ress, and each soul full of love and ‘that blessed hope,’ 
wc could say,—

•O. could I stay with fiiendBso kind, 
How would it cheer my joyful mind—•

But duty called us away, and wo parted in full ex
pectation oi soon meeting again, not in this mortal 
state, on these shores of sin and death, but in a state 
of immortality—

' in lhal happy- liappv land, 
»»c 11 no more take the parting hand.’

(U*H he advent faith, by the great mass of believ
ers in Scotland, as T 
a cold and lifeless theory} r~ 
land. Let us take heed, lest
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body.

ing kingdom of God, are like an invitation

• • , It is painful indeed to say that it is guilty 
of the known violation of the most sacred prin
ciples of justice and truth. We wish its members 
no ill, but ardently desire and pray that they may yet 
■ee their sad condition, repent of their wrongs, and 
be ready to meet in peace our soon coming Lord.

per-time' to a literal feast or supper.
Having expressed our views, in short, on these 

parables, we will now say to those brethren whose 
communications we have laid over, and which called 
forth these remarks, ihat if after examining what we 
have said, they shall see cause to dissent from our 
expositions of these parables, and wish briefly to 
express their opinions upon them, they shall be heard 
through our columns. We hope, however, that they 
will see no cause for dissenting from the view we 
have taken, for we are very confident it is correct, 
and justified by the plain Word and the facts in the 
case.

Thoughts on the Parables.
The parable that we propose briefly to notice now 

is recorded in Luke 14: 16—24.
« Then said he unto him, A certain man made a 

great supper, and badc many : and sent his servant 
at supper-time to say to them that were bidden,— 
Come, for all things are now ready. And they all 
with one consent began to make excuse. The first 
said unto him, I have bought a piece of ground, and 
I must needs go and sec it : I pray thee have me 
excused. And another said, I have bought five 
yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them : I pray thee 
have me excused. And another said, I have married 
a wife, and therefore 1 cannot come. So the servant 
came and showed his lord these things. Then the 
master of the house, being angry, said to his servant, 
Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, 
and bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, and the 
halt, and the blind. And the servant said, lord, it _ 
is done as thou hast commanded, and yet there is t 
room. And the lord said unto the servant, Go out 
into the highwaysand hedges, and compel them to 
come in, that my house may be filled. For I say un
to you, that none of those men who were bidden 
shall taste of my supper.-’

We think it will not do to apply this parable, as 
some do, exclusively to the proclamation oi the 
kingdom at hand, by Bro. Miller and others in these 
last days. And

1. Because wo have no evidence that it was de
signed by the Savior to be thus applied. We 
should never give the words of another, especially 
of our Lord, a meaning for which we have no other 
authority than our own imperfect judgment. One 
great error of some in the advent movement has 
been, to try to make this work the special fulfilment 
of very many prophecies, parables, and plain teach
ings of the Bible, which cither have a general appli
cation, or refer to other events. This we think has 
been the case with the parable under consideration.

, It has been wrested from its true meaning, its sim
ple design, and wrongly applied to the movement, 
which doubtless has, as a general work, been of God, 
and is justified by other portions of his word.

2. The parable is not a perfect type of the advent 
movement of these last times. The servant in the 
first place was sent out to tell those who were bidden 
to come, See. The churches, of our day, had not 
been bidden before the commencement of the advent 
movement : they were m darkness on this glorious 
question, and the proclamation of the coming of 
Christ, was the first bidding. Hence they arc not 
a prominent object in the parable, as some suppose.

Again, the servant in the parable was sent out but 
three times. But there have been more than this 
number of prominent movements in the advent ranks 
since the commencement of this good cause. One 
very prominent move was made by our brethren in 
England before the work commenced in this country. 
In this country, we may count—1st. The proclama
tion of’43. 2d. The tarrying of the vision. 3d.— 
The tenth day cry. And 4th. The proclamation of 
'46 or ’47. Thus, it will be seen, that in this move
ment, at least five goings out of the servant could 
easily be found. The parable, therefore, in its most 
literal interpretation, must have its application to 
some other event or events than the advent move
ment of our day. -

Other weighty objections to the application of 
this parable to the advent movement might be given, 
but what wo have already offered must answer for the 
present. We will now try to give the true design 
or meaning of tho parabio. .

Time of the Advent.
There are several facts concerning definite 

time, which seem to be passed over with indiffer
ence by a majority of the advent writers ; but 
which seem to me to be of vast importance, and 
of a very convincing character—though it is but 
of late, within a few days, that they have exhibit
ed themselves to my mind with such force and 
perspicuity ; and those facts, with your permis
sion, I will essay to enforce on the minds of my 
advent brethren—for 1 believe it is our duty to 
communicate the light which we receive, after 
wc have canvassed it thoroughly and proved it 
that it is truth—for by so doing we mavedifvone 
another to profit. ■

Many of the brethren write with much seem
ing confidence about the evidence that Christ will 
come in 1S4G or ’7. I believe there is the most 
convincing evidence that ho will come in 1846, 
but sec no evidence that he will come in ’47, any 
more than ’48 or ’49. 1 can see no evidence at 
all for any year but 1846. And-if that event 
does not transpire this year, with only what light 
1 now have, I can only look for it at some indefi
nite time within “this generation,” commencing 
1780. Lei us examine some of the period, of

‘ Idler from Bro. J. T. Himes.
Birmingham, (Eng.) Oct. 2, ’46.

My Dear Brother Marsh ;—I have often thought 
of you and your dear fellow laborers in Western 
New York. Our fellowship has always been sweet 
and uninterrupted. Our labors though hard, have 
had their comforts, while we have seen that they 
have not been in vain in the Lord.

The present more than ever is the trying time. 
He that stands fast, and resists the temptations of a 
worldly church, and an alluring world, in this time, 
will have to pray much, and put all his trust in tho 
living God.

God is trying us also by taking from us one belov
ed brother after another. Bro. Fitch is gone. And 
now our Bro. Barry is no more '. Ah, how I loved 
these brethren. Our hearts were one in labor, suf
fering, and hope.

Our Mission to this country has not been in vain. 
Wc have seen some fruits of our labors, both in con
versions and in the administration of comfort to tho 
tried and suffering ones who cherished the blessed 
hope before wo made their acquaintance. The trials 
of God's people here, in many respects, are similar 

, to ours in America. Our hope and faith are scoffed 
at in a similar manner by the spiritualists, and the 
whole tide of the world is against them.

Wc expect to return by the Great Western Oct. 
31st. I have no time to say more—for a general 
account of our mission, see our correspondence in 
the Herald. Love to all.

> Yours truly’,
J. V. Himes.

P. S. Bro. Hutchinson is laboring successfully 
in Scotland. He will remain in this country till 
spring. Bro. Brown is with me, and is well. He 
will reiurn with me. j. v. h.

The doctrine this parable is designed to illustrate J 
and enforce is clearly taught in the preceding part 
of tho chapter in which it is found. Christ was at a ] 
Jewish feast when he uttered it. He tells the guests, < 
when they are bidden to such feasts to take the low- I 
est seats, instead of the highest, thereby teaching I 
them a lesson of humility. He also told his host,— i 
‘When tbou makest a dinner or a supper,’ or ‘ a feast,’ 
to ‘ call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind,’ 
assuring him that he should ‘ be recompensed at the 
resurrection of the just.’ On hearing this, ‘ one of 
them that sat at meat said, Blessed is he that shall 
eat bread in the kingdom of God.’ In direct answer 
to this, Christ gives this parable, as the language of 
the very next verse clearly shows. It reads,—‘ Then 
said he [Christ] unto him, A certain man made a 
great supper and bade many,’ See.

Now, the point of this parable evidently is this, 
to show Jews and Gentiles, of every age, from the 
time the parable was uttered to the end of lime, the 
danger of treating the urgent and repeated invitations 
of the gospel with neglect, and, that, as a conse
quence of such neglect, they will be rejected from 
the kingdom of God ; or, bo denied the blessing of 
‘ eating bread in the kingdom of God,’ of being ‘re
compensed at the rcrurrection of the just.’ AS the 
bidden guests, in the parable, were prohibited the 
privilege of partaking of the ‘ supper,’ ‘ dinner,’ or 
‘ feast,’ because they treated the invitation with neg- 
ccct, so, likewise, all who treat the invitations of 
the gospel with neglect, will be forever shut out of 
the kingdom of God. This wc think is the gist of 
this parable.

If there are subordinate points in this parable, the 
following may be some of them.

Thc./irst invitation of the servant ‘ to them that 
were bidden,’ may represent tho invitation of the 
gospel to the Jews. They emphatically had been bid
den, by the prophets, which is not true of any other I 

1 people. And in consequence of their rejection of 
this glorious invitation, as a nation they have been

- rejected, can never taste of tho blessings of eternal 
life.

The second going out, or ‘ going out quickly,’ may 
represent the quick, energetic movement of the , 
apostles and the primitive disciples of Christ, in 

, spreading the gospel invitation to the Gentile world.
Taking all things into tho account, the want of facil
ities for traveling, the opposition of the times, the

■ rapid spread of the gospel in apostolical times is 
. without a paralei in the history of the church.— 
1 ‘They went everywhere, preaching the Word,’ and 
. ‘ their sound went into all tho earth, and their words 

unto the ends of the world.' In fact they went out 
‘ quickly,' and into those very places represented in

L the parable by ‘ streets and lanes of the city,’ and 
, brought in ‘ the poor, and the lame,’ of tho Gentile 

world who wouid-hear their message.
The third and last going out or'-thc servant, may 

cover tho proclamation of the gospel from tho com
mencement of the Reformation by Martin Luther 
to the close of the Gospel dispensation.

The word ‘supper' is in the parable, and doubtless 
represents the blessings of the kingdom of God, 
when it shall come. ‘ Supper-lime ’ is also in the 
parable, and may represent the very short time the 
whole gospel dispensation would occupy before the 
setting up of the everlasting kingdom. At its first 
proclamation it was said, ‘ The end of all things is 
at hand ’—‘ The night is far spent, the day is at hand ’ 
and like expressions, indicative of what the real facts 
were, viz ; that the last dispensation, or proclama
tion of the gospel was then being made, giving to 
the world the last invitation to the eternal blessings 
of the everlasting kingdom of God. The invitations 
of tho gospel dispensation, to the joys of tho com-

- —..-.1 ‘ at sup-
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day off God is in the advent movement. If God in 
---- the movement, he is supreme here as he is eve

ry where, guiding and controlling all, so as to 
bring out, in perfect order, the prophetic sketch 
of this age, preparatory and introductory to, the 
coming event of all the divine predictions. The 
striking harmony between the prophecies, rela
tive to the age, which is to witness the advent of 
Jesus, and the present is, to my mind, a most 
conclusive testimony that the advent is at hand. 
Had we not seen and heard the faithful and the 
unfaithful servants, each acting their predicted

' “ ■; i;:( ::t our Saviour, followed by a 
tarrying—a midnight cry, (or that which may be

■ ’ ’ ‘ a break- 
the question of 

o ,  of the
great and effectual door,” which had till then

da%’'—the “time, times, nnd a half”—the“1290” the dates are so obscured, by the mist of time, 
and thedays. ----- , • * * - -
history, astronomy and Scriptures, that the Mes-'er to a certainly, the exact time of their termina- 
siah was cut off in the “ midst (or middle) .
week”—in the -1th of the 202 Olympiad—17'16 ; recollection of those who now live.

■ — --- 1event happened by which we might be enabled to
cut off calculate from sure data, when the end will be ;

This was to be understood at “the I part—had there not been a iimc, based on Bible 
1 testimony, to expect ° u.. 
> tarrying—a midnight cry, (or that which may be 
■ represented by the cry at midnight,) then a break- 
i ing up of the waiting band, on th" n"‘ 
i light or evidence ; and then a closing

“ great and effectual door,” which had till then 
: been opened to us, we could not, in the light of 

the primary doctrines of revelation, expect our 
Lord. It is true that unbelief demands more accu
racy, more fulness or more clearness ; but faith 
sees as perfect harmony here as in other prophet
ic fulfillments.- In the fulfillment of Dan. 7, we 
find no beasts as there employed for prophetic 
symbolic imagery ; no wings—no horns ; no, 
not even one with a mouth and eyes, nor brazen 
claws; but we find four beastly kingdoms, which 
are represented by those beasts with their wings, 
horns and claws. So in the parable of the tares 
we find a general representation of the state of 
the world, till its end. The literalities belong 
entirely to the parable. The facts represented 
arc in a general way explained to mean that the 
wicked would mingle with the righteous—and 
that the righteous will not obtain the kingdom, 
till die end of the world.

It is true that we have no voice from the throne, 
nor angel from heaven, assuring us that the par
able of the faithful and unfaithful servants, with 
that of the virgins, represent the minority and 
people of God in this age, but we have the facts, 
in advent history, occurring consequently in the 
precise order, represented in the parable of the 
virgins. Now how shall we prove that these fucts 
arc a fulfilment of that representation? I reply 
that wo “Xrnow” that Jesus’ coming “is nigh,” 
from the signs—the prophetic periods—the woe 
trumpets—the descriptive prophecies. Do you 
grant this ? Then the time has come to expect 
the events which arc represented to occur in view 

 of and introductory to his coming. No real ad
ventists will join issue with me on this point. 
Well, then these facts have become matters of 
history, to wit: the writing out of the vision, 
with the annunciation of Christ’s coming, by the 
faithful and the wise. We saw a confirmation, 
most marvelous, in “ the great sights and fearful 
signs from heaven,” witnessed in ’43 ; a people 
called out, in expectation of the awful event, 
while the unfaithful and unwise were acting their 
part. Then came a tarrying, followed by a ‘cry’ 
on the tenth day of the 7th montli, 44 ; subse
quent to which, the virgin band broke up, and the 
world and the church became comparatively inac
cessible. Many professed believers have gone 
to the world—but converts since then have been 
like angels’ visits—“few and far between ; and 
these “have not consented to the counsel and deed 
of them “who derided our holy hope.

Now mark ! these things have had a cause— 
either God in his Providence and by his spirit has 
guided those characterized as his people, so as to 
act the part assigned them, in fulfilling his word, 

- . —,  __________________  —(those opposed, acting their predicted part al-
posstble for the doctrine of Divine Providence, so,) or else the Devil has deluded us to studv the 

' ‘ ' tl.c Jd.ir.c ..ger.- scriptures, and pray and “preach the word,” and
the near view of give up the world, and prepare to meet Jesus ;

t-.-«-;t k faisc fulfilment of 
’etching for that sol- the preparatory scenes of the Son’s glorious ap-

Letter front Ilro. J. B. Cook-
Uro. Marsh :—Your notice of my humble but 

hated name, was very kind. 1 saw you recipro
cated my feelings in calling on you. It was to 
open my heart and let you know its state toward 
you and the great truth of the Second Advent. 
Had you not misunderstood ono word, all would 
be and also seem straight. We talked fust, and 
also ami I noise, so I do not attach blame to your 
notice. If you will do me the favor to insert this, 
it will explain sufficiently.

All my articles published, sermons and con
versations, admit the state of things which has ex
isted since the spring of ’45. And 1 have no 
other, or no better names to apply to this state of 
things than those in Mat. 25. The necessity for 
so appropriating these names results from apply
ing the doctrine of Providence to our history, in 
which just such a series of events as represented 
in Mat. 24: 45, 55, to 25: 1—10, has occurred. 
1 take the facts which are unquestioned, and ap
ply those names, because 1 conceive it to be ini-

uny (,f us (|,al this is a true relation of and promise to be true, and yet the divine agen- 
ropheev nn.i .-vf in iwipf ? cy not to have been exerted in th- t __ f___

his corning, to fulfil the divine representation of and thus, apparently effect
history, while wt---- „ ... ------ ----------- - o „r
As certain as the advent be at hand, pearing I ! If God has not led us, the Devil hag

would remain to complete the understand.”
1. ♦._____ < IV *191 iHa limn nf tlin

before. Daniel sought to know, but 
— i.:„ ....... c... :. i._ ‘.c]osej Up ,

Our in-! shall understand.” Understand what ? The dates 
there given, viz : the “ lime, times and a half” 
—the “1290 days” and the “1335 days,” or the 
length of the existence of popery, and the man
ner of its end. This is all that 1 understand the 
declaration “the wise shall understand” to mean. 
The question, of which this was a part of the an
swer, wits : “ How long shall it be to the end of 
these wonders ?” and Daniel did not understand, 
so ho asked, “ what shall be the end of these 
things ?” so he was told what should be the end 
—his resurrection. What were “these won
ders ?” They were things that related to the “abo
mination that maketh desolate.” What else was 
there in the vision that was wonderful ? Nothing. 
The answer shows this to be the true meaning, 
for it speaks of nothing else but the “abomina
tion that maketh desolate.” This, too, was what 
Christ was speaking about in his prediction of the 
end of the world—when he said, “ whoso readeth 
let him understand.” This, then, “the wise shall 
understand ;” and I am fully persuaded that it 
was not said in reference to anything else.

1 U- wo search the scriptures and get a clear un
derstanding of them, how can we help understand
ing when the end is ? The taking away the do
minion of popery, stands in blazing capitals be
fore our eyes, no farther off than 1801 ; and 45 
years—the difference between the 1290 and 1335 
days—most clearly reaches in my mind, to A. D. 
184G, and the resurrection together. If not, we 
must find some later event than that of 1801 that 
was a greater abasement of popery, or find some 
new exposition of the 1335 days.

R. W. Wells. 
Elmira, Oct. 4tb, 1816.

THE    
orophetic time, according to our present light, dictions in holy Yr*t> which point to the < 
So far 1 know, we are all agreed respecting vengeance and deliverance, seem, almost certain- 

meaning and application of The “midst of the . ly. to have then- focus at, or very near tins point, 
" k”—the “69” and “70 weeks”—the “2300 yet, in looking through the vista of many years,

■ . • _ • fil.lfltp' f I»A fiflt A.Q 111*0 CA r.l.m ■ 11.zsrl I . • » 4 I. •— C^»4 r, ( fl r'W O
», illlU « ll>ll1 ‘---------- | ... * ' J ---------- -------------- ’

Now, we understand from . that it is almost, if not quite impossible to discov- 
a—t|iat the Mes-1 er to a certainty, the exact time of their termina- 

liddlc) of the tion. But here is one date which is fresh in the 
. — ------n.. , .. [n 1801 an

1 we might be enabledof the Julian period—A. D. 33*, true era, being :evei 
ai the end of 69J weeks, or 4861 years, C"‘ ----
from the 2300 prophetic days, or literal years, and tn view of this fact it is said, “ the wise shall 
Than 18134 years would remain to complete the understand.” 3’hi' „» “ihn
2300 vears. This being added to A. D. 33], the time of the end,” and could not be understood 
time of the crucifixion, makes 1847, true era. before. Daniel sought to know, but was told to 
Here seems to be the difficulty with some of the go his way, for it should be “closed up and seal
brethren they seem to be unable to comprehend ' cd till the time of the end but then “the wise 
that 1847 true era is 1816 vulgar era. C-; ::: 1’-------- ’ ”
vestigntions have settled the fact, beyond a doubt, 
that Christ was 33] years old, when he was cru
cified, which would make him in the middle of 
his 34th year, while the vulgar era reckons it in 

' his 33d year, or ono year earlier ; thus it is ea-
silv seen that as 33, vulgar era, is 34 true era, so 
’46 vulgar era is ’47 true era. Let us illustrate 
another way by the vulgar era alone. Accord
ing to that Christ was crucified in the spring of 
33. Now 1813* years remain to complete the 
2300. Take the * from the 1813* and add it to 
the sprint; of 33 and it extends to the Jail of 33. 
Then add the remaining 1813 to the tall of 33, 
and it reaches to the fall of 1846—there termi
nates the ”2300 days.” How, then, has it any
thing to do with 1847, vulgar era ? 1 know not.

But one thing, yet, is clearer to my mind than 
all else by which we have attempted to settle def
inite time ; nnd it is that, and that alone, by which 
1 believe the Lord designed that “tho wise should 
understand,” clearly, the time of his second ad- 1 
vent. That one thing is the “ time, times, and a 
half,” the “1290 days,” and the “1335 days,” 
given in connexion, in the 12th chapter of Dan
iel. That these three numbers apply to the “abo
mination of desolationand that that is Popery, 
I believe is as certain mid clear as any truth re
vealed in the Bible. This abomination, Popery, 
is represented in prophecy us having three kinds < 
of existence ; and the prophecies and their fulfil
ment concerning it, arc understood (by all who 1 
have given their careful attention) to tell a tale 
something like this : It sliull take the place of the 
“ daily” or Pagan abominations. Three “horns” 
or Arian kings shall be plucked up, to make place 
for it, or establish its power by Clovis, in A. D. 
511; and from that setting up of Popery, till its 
dominion shall be taken away, shall be “1290 
days”—literal years, which extend to 1801. Thir
ty years from the time that Pope.ty is “set up,” 
the saints shall be given into his hands by the 
“Justinian code.” so soon os the last power that 
stood in his way of exercising unrestrained pow
er, viz : the Consular power has ceased, in A. D. 
541—and he shall “ wear out the saints, until a 
time, times and a dividing of time,” or 1260 
years, which also extend to 1801 ; at which time 
Bonaparte shall so overpower the pope as to com
pel him to sign away, by the Concordat, the su
preme power given to him by Justinian, nnd 
rnako him relinquish the “Justinian code” to give , 
place to tho “Code Napoleon.” Now the whole , 
existence of popery, from the time it was “set . 
up,” in A. D. 511, to the time when it shall be j 
utterly destroyed by the brightness of the coming , 
of Christ, (2d Tbess. 2: 8.) shall be 1335 years; j 
when the resurrection shall take place, and Dan
iel shall “stand in [or for] his lot nt the end of 
those (1335) days,” which will be in 1846.

Dor— ‘ ... »
1'n 7>r?,>',ecy B’“l history of this matter, in brief? 1

hmk nm. Al>(J j(. no(, cftn a|)y rensona. },;s coming, 
my acubt that ti„. termination of the longest pe- his people’s 
nod will be in is 10 1 Although many other pre-1 emn event.
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In view of these things 1 cun say

Bro. A. Norton, Ithaca, N. Y., Sept.—writes: 
—1 have just returned from a visit to the breth
ren in Newfield, where our highly esteemed bro
ther C- Benedict died. I found a few hearts 
warm with the love of Jesus, but in rather a weak, 
low state, not having had any meetings since bro
ther B.’s death. But blessed be God, they have

The poor widow crying to the unjust judge— 
the lovely dove mourning the absence of its mate, 
represent anything rather than that, “the called, 
the chosen and the faithful” will be in favor with 
a doomed world. They are represented, Psa. 74: 
19, Luke 18: 6, 7, as looking with intense inte
rest to God for themselves ; and the minister is 
giving meat to the household “ in due season.” 
Amen ! Yours, in hope,

J. B. Cook.
Cleveland, O., Oct. 20th, 1846.

I Bro. A. Collins, Westford, Vt., Sept. 18th, 
| writes :—The Advent brethren in this vicinity are 
generally confirmed in this one important truth, 
that Michael the great Prince will soon stand up, 
and that Daniel with all the righteous dead will 
then stand up for their inheritance, whilst those 
that live and believe in him (have saving faith) 
will never die. In view of these things 1 cun say 
with the poet,

•• O glorious hope'. O b’.c-sl abode
We shaU l>c near and like our God.”

Brethren,—is there not enough embraced in 
the Christians hope to stimulate us to action, or to 
endure hardness as soldiers ? Shall we shrink at 
the cross when the crown is so soon to be given '!■ 
Oh! no, says every humble believer, tor the Lord 
of hosts bath promised in the day when he makes 
up bis jewels, that he will spare us as a man spareth 
his own son that serveth him; yet this is not till; 
we shall then discern between the righteous and 
wicked. Although the proud are now called hap
py, yet soon v. c shall distinguish between him 
that serveth God and him that serveth him not, 
because the day cometh that shall burn as an ov
en, tec. But unto those that fear his name will 
the Son of righteousness arise with healing in his 
wings. O! let us be ready to hail the King of 
glory with shouts of loyalty when be comes. 
Bro. Miller and Buckly were with us last Satur
day and Sabbath on their way to Canada.

Bro. S. 1. Roney, Chateaugay, N. Y., Sept. 
23d, writes :—I have recently visited the breth
ren at Caldwell’s Manor and Stanbridge, (C. 
Champlain, N. Y. The brethren are strong in 
the faith giving glory to God. 1 think the advent 
cause was never in a better condition then at 
present in that section. Some filteen or twenty 
on tho Manor have recently been brought into 
the fold of Christ, and as many’more have rcceiv-

Bro. Mitchel), Baltimore, Md., Sept. 23th, : 
writes :—The cause is prospering here. The 
brethren are stronger and firmer rooted now then 
ever before. More devoted, punctual and spirit
ual ; consequently, God is with us more manifest- ,n ; 
ly. Yesterday (Sabbath) we had a blessed time the 
—five poor wandering souls presented themselves 
for the prayers of the saints and the pardoning 
grace of God—four found peace in believing and 
now are happy in the Lord. Let me say here, 
they were not proselytes merely, but true and 
genuine converts to God’s truth, and I think clear
ly prove, with many more of like kind, that those 
who teach no more mercy are not of the truth. 1 
rejoice that God’s long-sufieri ng yet waits, as in 
former days, and that now he that will come may 
come and partake of Christ’s healing fountain, 
opened in David’s house for sin and uncleanness.

One young brother, son of Bro. Wm. Watkins, 
while at secret prayer in the morning before 
meeting time, God, of his mercy, poured out such 
a blessing on him, that he could not describe but 
with tears of joy. Several rose and spoke of the 
goodness and love of God, and testified their faith 
of soon seeing Jesus. Yes, Br., God’s ear is not 
heavy nor his arm shortened that he cannot save 
—salvation is not clean gone forever—God suffers 
with his people still—Jesus pleads his death, and 
will do so until bis glory shall be revealed, and 
until then we should, nay, must labor for God’s 
glory, and that is the salvation of souls.

Bro. J. P. Jacobs, Elyria, O., Sept., 23, writes: 
—We have a few brethren here who still hold to 
the true faith of the gospel. ** We have, for some 
two years past, held meetings by ourselves in pri
vate rooms, but since last spring our circumstan
ces have been so changed thar-wc have not been 
able to continue them ; and the few that are left 
meet with the Disciples, the most of whom are on 
nearly the same ground with ourselves, except
ing they are not as confident on the near approach 
of the consummation of all things us we are, but 
they are willing to hear and learn ; and as it is 
my privilege occasionally to occupy a half of 
Lord’s day. 1 endeavor to keep the subject be
fore them, which is kindly and attentively recei
ved, yet-, 1 fear there is not that unwavering con
fidence in thelruth that.is desirable.

We have not been favored with-lecturing breth
ren from abroad for a long time. If any brother 
who is a candid gospel preacher would call on us, 
he could have a hearing. He hold no affinity 
with modern spiritualism. be believe the great 
plan of redemption, undertaken by Jesus Christ, 
is to restore this revolted province back to its 
original state, which will be done by removing 
every thing which has been introduced into the 
world in consequence of sin ; and that the wri
tings of the prophets and apostles warrant us in 
believing that the present generation are those 
who will witness its accomplishment.

__or else it has chanced to be so, and there is no 
special Providence. But this is infidel ground, 
from which we recoil; on that we dare not, can
not tread. Then 1 inquire into the Bible doc
trines of Providence, and I find no false fulfil
ment of prophecy—none but the fulfilments at the 
right time, in the revealed order, and tn the gen
eral predicted manner. See the events prece
ding the deluge—the deliverance from Egypt— 
the manifestation of Jesus to Israel, and all the 
grand scenes of prophecy concerning individuals 
and nations. From such a review we see that 
the plain teachings of the Holy Scriptures rela
tive to Providence, forbid utterly and forever, the 
idea of a delusive fulfilment of prophecy, at the 
right time and in the right order of events. Well 
then, as we have in advent history the going forth, 
the tarrying and the cry, in the right order and 
at the right time, I say it is the fulfilment of Mat. 
25: 1, 10. We are bound to believe as were the 
Jews at the first advent. God has set his broad 
seal on the advent movement: it is of heaven 
and not of men.

We reach this overwhelming conclusion, by 
tracing down the unbroken chain of prophetic 
events for the Inst 2500 years ; not a link is found 
wanting. By observing that the fulfilments thick
en and brighten, and then convey their rays in
to one grand focus—the 2d advent—we see that 
the judgment is near ! The remarkable fulfil
ments of this age, crowd us close on to the open
ing glories of “ the day of God.” With my light, 
I cannot, dare not “draw buck” beyond a single 
event, that answers to its place and character on 
the prophetic chart. This being so, you see that 
Bible truth—Christian principles, and every ho
ly motive ought to constrain me to acknowledge 
God in withdrawing his insulted spirit, since the 
breaking up of the advent band. 1 do, and must, 
though at the peril of life, confess Divine agency 
here. There has been extensively no convicting 
spirit abroad, as prior to ’43, and the 10th day. 
To this state of things I apply—rather, it seems 
to me that God’s word and Providence, applies 
the shut door, of the parable. After asking coun
sel of our wisest, oldest and most honored breth
ren, my position remains unassailed. It is true 
that some have laid undue stress on this, and have 
here applied the terms, “door of mercy”—un
known to this portion of scripture; while others 
have vibrated to the other side of the prophetic 
track, denying God’s Providence and spirit in the 
whole, lest they should be compelled to occupy a 
position just down by that shut door of prophecy. 
Bless God, that some dare go just where the truth 
may lead.

Every body with eyes can see, that if this be 
our position, it follows necessarily, that the peri
ods are just expiring, and the Lord is coming. 
God’s greet seal is thus put on our inain exposi
tion. If the <Jood Spirit has been grieved with 
those who have trifled with and rejected these tre
mendous themes, as unworthy of their research 
or regard ; then it follows, that he has been plea
sed with those who have searched, and inquired 
diligently into them. “If this counsel and work 
be of God,” then the work—the great work for the 
world is about done, and we need like Noah before 
the deluge, to conform to the position, into which 
the Providence of God has led us. We should 
now especially “remember Lot’s wife”—not 
'■'■look back," nor in heart "draw back." Those 
who object overlooking some obvious representa
tions of the revealed position of God’s people just 
prior to the end, should be reminded that as cer
tainly as the scripture cannot be broken—

“ To this complexion it must come at last.” 
If we have been honored to fulfil the scripture, 
preparatory to the 2d coming of Jesus, then it fol
lows, that we are in the revealed position which 
God’s people must occupy just prior to that event. 
Amen, even so—come Lord Jesus,

taken a new start for the celestial city. The 
Lord suffer them not to faint by the wav. as there 
is no slopping place until we enter the pearly 
gates of the city. Sister Benedict is left with 4 
small children to provide for, and nothing but her 
own hands and needle to do it with. Will the 
good brethren who can, remember her in their 
prayers of faith, and minister to her wants by add
ing to faith works of charity—thereby causing 
the widow’s heart to sing for joy. As it respects 
the good cause in this region, it is supposed to be 
dead ; and the “ woman” is quietly seated on the 
scarlet colored beast, saying in her heart, “I am 
rich and increased in goods”—“I sit a queen and 
shall see no sorrow !” wholly insensible that she 
is poor and wretched, blind and naked. God has 

great mercy visited the lanes and hedges in 
j vicinity where I reside, and has gathered a 

few lambs into the fold of Christ, this season. 
Praise his holy name.

Bro. E. Dexter, Mattapoisett Mass., Sept. 9th, 
writes :—The little flock in this place, are still 
striving to live by faith, in these times of trial.— 
It is, truly, a day of darkness all around us, but 
thanks be to God, his word affords us light. By 
it we are enabled to penetrate the gloom thatsur- 
rounds us, and behold the dawning of a day of 
bright glory. The weekly visits of the Voice of 
Truth and Advent Herald, bring to us the glad 
tidings that many of the scattered disciples of 
Jesus are still contending for the faith, and look
ing for the same blessed hope, and soon expect 
to see that same Jesus come in like manner as he 
went away. Our company is small: some have 
given up their faith, and walk no more with us. 
There are about fifteen that still mean to hope to 
the end ; although poor in this world, yet we are 
striving to be rich in faith, heirs of the kingdom 
of that glory that will be revealed at the revela- 

\lion of A esus Christ.
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<Kr Bro. J. D. Johnson’s addros, is Manlius, Onondaga Co., N. Y.

“ BeholdI Come Quickly!”
I rejoice, I rejoice. 
At my Savior’s sweet voice—

‘ Behold J come quickly, my reward is with me, 
To adjudge every man 
As his work shall bland ;

And the holy in heart, in peace, shall God see.*
A glad time, a glad time. 
For the Savior divine

Is soon coining down with great glory and power ; 
Ami though storm and cloud 
Old earth now enshroud,

I rejoice! for full soon shall they cease to lower.
The ‘ same Jesus ’ shall come, 

bright glorious form.
And change the vile bodies of all holy men ;

In beauty and bloom, 
Shall raise from the tomb

Hih sleeping ones; and all in triumph ascend.
And by all in ‘the way,*
Shall bo said on that day,—

• Lo ! this is our God ! we have.waited for Him ! * 
And white upward we crowd, . 
We’ll rejoice aloud

In his salvation : he will save us !—Amen.
My glad sold doth rejoice, 
For a still small voice

la bidding me look to Immanuel our king,—- 
And wait for a home
Where Death cannot come,

Where Sin shall not blight, nor Sorrow e’er sting—
But where Jesus shall reign, 
Overall the domain ;

While the music of hearts in sort, symphony. 
Shall sound the sweet praise 
Of the Ancient of Days,

And of Jesus our Savior, eternally, i. p 
Woodstock, Vl. —’ IO.

___________ _______ o c ■ ns "’e^ ns sum- 
claimed, some brought in that never before tasted iner, it was soon concluded that they had
the good word of God. Glory to his name, sal- other origin. The explosions, if they may be so 
vation is yet free in these last hours of time. { called, commenced on a ridge of land running S.

Our brethren in different places spared no pains 
to get to the meeting. Some of them came. 60, 
70, and 80 miles; for which they felt amply com
pensated. They could return, revived in the 
spirit of their minds, their hopes brightened and 
confirmed, rejoicing in hope of the glory of God. 
We parted, feeling the assurance that we should 
soon meet again.

Ten thousand Russian Jews are expected to 
arrive in the Holy Land to settle there. This 
number will add about a third to the present Jew
ish population in Syria and Palestine.

The Banker’s Circular states that the spread of 
the potatoe disease has been signally arrested, and 
a much larger proportion of the crop of potatoes 
in Great Britain, and, we suspect also in Ireland, 
will, we trust, be preserved than any man dared 
to hope a few weeks ago.

Education.—It is stated that in the United 
States one child in every four goes to school—in 
France one in twenty—in Poland one in seven
ty-eight—in Russia one in three hundred and 
sixty-seven, that one being a noble. In Prussia, 
every child is educated to some extent, though 
they are instructed in a variety of errors in addi
tion to the use of letters.

Thr Empire of Queen Victoria. z
The Queen of England is now sovereign over 

one continent, a hundred peninsulas, five hun
dred promontories, a thousand lakes, two thou
sand rivers, and ten thousand islands. She waves 
her hand, and five hundred thousand warriors 
march to battle, to conquer or to die. She bends 
her head, and at the signal a thousand ships of 
war, and a hundred thousand sailors, perform her 
bidding on the ocean. She walks upon the earth, 
and a hundred and twenty millions of human be
ings feel the slightest pressure of her Ibotstep. 
Come, all ye conquerors! and kneel before the 
Queen of England, and acknowledge the superi
or extent of her dependent provinces, her subju
gated kingdoms, and her vanquished empires. 
The Assyrian empire was not so wealthy; the 
Roman empire was not so populous ; the Persian 
empire was not so extensive ; the Arabian em
pire was not so powerful; the Carthagenian em
pire was not so much dreaded ; the Spanish em
pire was not so widely diffused. We have over
run a greater extent of country than Attila, that 
scourge of God, ever ruled ! We have subdued 
more empires, and dethroned more kings than Al
exander of .Macedon ! We have conquered more 
nations than Napoleon in the plentitude of his 
power ever subdued ! We have acquired a lar
ger extent of territory than Tamerlane the Tar
tar ever spurred his horse’s hoof across.—Pinch, 
Boundaries of Empires,

lingular Phenomena at Deerfield.
The following is roceivcd from’ an authentic 

■ouece, and may bo relied on as strictly accurate.
Mr, Editor;—During the last twelve years,

.he ordinance of Baptism nt the bands of our - -------- --------------
beloved Bro. Dudley. Praise God for salvation, in the town of Deerfield, N. JI., have excited the 
Oiir Camp-meeting in Clinton was one of deep fenr« of the inhabitant -----_i._..i.i —
interest to many' precious souls. The signal bles
sing of our father attended the meeting. It 
proved a benefit to many. Rrn. Wyatt, Adrian, 
Dudley, Sutherland, and Sawyer, were j 
preach the word, and give the reasons of our hope, 
and sound the trumpet of alarm to warn the wick
ed of approaching danger; which had a good ef
fect. r

CONFERENCE.

At Hornby. Steuben Co., Nov. 2tUh, 2 P. M., and hold over the 
Sabbath. Enquire for Bro. Ambrose Pond. Brn. By waler, Mor
ley and others are expected to attend.

BUSINESS NOTES.

R. Polley—We send again No. 1; in which you will find the cre
dit.

E. Hale—You have paid to vol. XII, No. 1.
H. Stevens—Your hymn books, arc bcntto the care of J. Davia <5c 

Co., Youngstown, N. Y.

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

Our Meetings in this City are removed from Tolman Hall, to 
Show’s new Brick Block, on the East side of the River, corner of 
Main and Stone Streets. Entrance from Stone Street.

Meetings held three times on the Sabbath ; also. Tuesday and 
Friday evenings.

%ummnry.
InxLANn.—The distress and destitution conse

quent upon the failure of the potatoe crop is re
ally awful. The law for affording employment 
to the people is being carried out with alacrity by 
the government and landed gentry of the king
dom.

Serious riots hud occurred in the county of 
Waterford, Ireland, on the 29th ult. large mobs 
having attacked bakers’ shops for the purpose of 
obtaining bread. Two of the people had been 
killed by the dragoons ordered to disperse the ri
oters, and much excitement existed at the last ad
vices.

Scarcity of Grain in Germany.—The ap
prehensions of scarcity are not less serious than 
in France. In the Northern States, rye and po
tatoes, which constitute the principal food of the 
inhabitants, have completely failed.

Diseased Turnips.—It is announced that the 
turnips in England and Ireland are infected with 
disease similar to that of potatoes ; and as this 
vegetable is raised in large quantities, and much 
depended on for food, its failure is regarded as a 
serious calamity.

fho Archbishop of Canterbury, by order of 
the Privy Council, had issued a form of prayer 
for relief from threatened famine.

I here has been another severe shock of an 
earthquake at Smyrna, but unattended with any 
particular calamity.

The disease among cattle has broken out afresh 
in Poland, to such an extent that the exportation 
of cattle has been prohibited.

The French newspapers state, that almost all 
the fish have this year quitted the coast of France, 
and betaken themselves to that of Scotland.

Incendiary fires still cause much alarm in sev , 
eral of the French departments.

Letters and Receipts for week ending Del. 29 '46.

Mas>. si ; N- Bakvr. SI. R. Iluninries; 6. I. Roney; R. Policy. 
S. Hliw. lor J. Ricker, SI; E. Hale, X. w Britain. Ct. 81; P. Knight 
N. V; is. "• Adams; J. B. Cook; Dr. A. IVootvcrton. 50 cl«.; B. 
Morley, for J. J. Porter. S2; S. 8. Smith, 50 cts.; D. Clough, S'2 ;
B. B. Boardman.->t) cts.; M. Bals-ock, -25 cts.; O. Jennings, 50cls.; 
J. B. Cook; E. Bellows. North Scituate for S. Green. Si; Dr. A . 
Anthony. 50 eta.; I . Wilcox, 50cts.; 8. A. Bishop, 50 cts.. and R. 
Fisk, S(; H-smilli, Springwater, SI: L. E. Bates for B. Ball.Ni
agara. (.. Vt. S-; R. Brookins, fj, and A. Stewart. Ransomville. 
SI; s. Joslin, Utica, S I, pays to close of vol. Xll; II. B. Squires;
C. Boughton,-^ cts-; L. Boughton, 50 i ts.; R. Frost, Whitney. St;

50 ClS» j L, Vv r * UgC, bl.

certain curious, not to say alarinincr phenomena 
’ ’ - ■ ' * ■ 1 AT I t . t> 1 .... 1

fears of the inhabitants, and we’ think should ere 
this have attracted the attention of the scientific, 
rhesc are reports, or explosions in the ground, 
apparently of a volcanic or gaseous nature. When 

pi esent to first heard they were attributed to the blasting of 
hrrnA rocks in Manchester, a new town some ten miles 

distant; but from the frequency of the reports at 
ipproaciuiig uuliger; which imu <> gwu all hours of the night, as well as the day, from 
Between 30 and 40 were brought to know the consideraiion that they were so loud, and 

the sweets of redeeming grace. Some were re- were heard in nil seasons, winter 
claimed, some brought in that never before tasted iner, it was soon concluded that they had some 
the good word of God. Glory to his name, sal- other origin. The explosions, if they may be so 
vation is yet free in these last hours of time. { called, commenced on a ridge of land running S. 
Sinners may yet have mercy, if they will. t E. and N. W., some five miles in length, and 

Jirik.nni ni enn ml nnnnins principally on that portion called the South Road.
They have, however, extended, and are now 
heard in a northerly direction. The sounds have 
become louder, and during the last fall and the 
present spring and summer, as many as twenty 
have been heard in one night. Many of them 
jar the houses nnd ground perceptibly, so much 
so, that a child whose balance is not steady, will 
roll from one side to the other. They are as loud 
ns a heavy cannon fired near the house, with no 
reverberation, and little roll. Last fall, some of 

i a wagon, when an 
explosion was heard, and they saw the stone wall 
over on one side of the way, and a second after 
upon the other. The stone wall of an unfinished 
cellar also fell in. This can be attested by ma
ny witnesses. There is no regularity in these 
reports, as they are heard at intervals of the day, 
a week, and sometimes of months ; but for the 
last year they have become very common, and 
are heard almost every week, more or less.— 
Portsmouth Journal.

Bro. L. D. Fleming, Newark, N. .1., Sept 
20th, writes :—There is nn increasing interets ______ __ „................. .. ......
among the brethren, nnd many are looking with I the inhabitants were riding in 
longing solicitude for the consumation of the hope 
of Israel. May’ the Lord direct our judgment 
concerning His coming kingdom, and give us 
such views of the truth as shall ultimately be jus
tified, is my ardent prayer.

Bro. Morley' writes from Pomfret, Sept. 20th : 
—I am glad to sec yon taking good heed to the 
sure foundation on the subject of time. I think 
we must not be much elated with months or days. 
1 trust you will not be moved by those who arc 
over-zealous on days or hours. Let us be patient 
with them, treat them friendly, and hope for the 
Lord’s appearing even before their days come. I 
feel no disposition to put that day' fur away, I love 
to bring it nit’ll. IVc must watch and pray if wc 
would be ready. i
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“when ye she all these things, know that he is near, even at the door.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1846.

a portion of matter, beyond the earth’s attraction,

The World to Come.
BY MRS. A. C. JUDSON.

Air—There is a Happy Land.

There is a world to come. 
Blessed and pure ;

Jt is the Christian's home.
Long to endure.

O, ’tis a world most bright. 
No death, nor wo, nor night; 
Faith views it with delight, 

Knowing 'tis sure.
There Jesus Christ will reign, 

All glorious King *
There music’s rapturous strain 

Ever will ring :
Paints, who, in ages by. 
Suffered, and dared to die. 
There, in sweet harmony.

Anthems will sing.
O. ’twill be Paradise, 

Eden restored ;
All beauteous in their eyes 

Who love the Loru :
The wastes that now are drear,
Will be a garden fair,
The rose shall blossom there; 

As aailh the Lord.
There Life’s unfading tree 

Will bloom most fair;
And Immortality 

Its leaves shall bear •.
A stream so pure will flow, 
A joy no mortals know 
Will to each soul l>csiow. 

Who enters there.
O. that bright world to come! 

Tongue cannot tell
How blessed is the home 

Where saintswill dwell:
Turn then from sin away.
The word of God obey, 
Then at the last great day 

All will be well.
Buffalo, Oct. 30.1&I0.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

I relative to the New Covenant, both embrace “all 
I Israel. Does it not follow that all of Abraham’s 
posterity, and all others who are not, by the at
tractive power of Divine mercy, in the gospel of 
Christ, drawn within the sWcct, heavenly law of 
love and confidence, must be left like Esau, with 
“ no place of repentance V* Can they be the Is
rael with whom the New Covenant shall be es
tablished ? Is not the New Covenant a confirm
ation of Israel in the love, the virtue or piety, to 
which they had been wooed and won by the Sav
iour’s attraction 7 Will not their affection be 
from that point, perpetuated by the bands of ev
erlasting confidence ? . Jehovah will be their 
God, and they shall be his acknowledged people. 
The cross being the attracting, restoring power ; 
do we not perceive the greatest propriety, in the 
Divinely revealed purpose to the New Covenant, 
with all these drawn within the governing power 
of the divine law of love, ‘ at the end of the age V 
After ancient Israel had terminated their bondage 
in Egypt, Jehovah publicly entered into covenant 
with them—avouching them to be a peculiar peo
ple unto himself, above all people. So at the end 
of the world, the end of this dispensation, will 
not Israel’s King and Lord establish with him an 
“everlasting Covenant?” M ill he not declare 
them His, before the universe, and bring them to 
his throne by the sweet bonds ot everlasting love 
and confidence I So much tor the primary laws, 
which we can but briefly touch.

Next, we notice the first principles of revela
tion, relative to the restoration, or return of Is
rael. - ,

1st. national blessings are conditional.
Do not start. Let us look at this point. In or

der to secure your confidence, I’ll admit my full 
belief in the promises made to Israel, Judah jnd

THE JEWS’ RETURN.
BY J. B. COOK.

The following thoughts on the subject of the 
Jews’ return, embrace several points not usual
ly, if at all, noticed. They seem to me, impor
tant : ■ ■

We may reach the subject of the Jews’ Re- 
ti’iin,—through the analogy of nature, and the 
plain declarations of Holy Scripture. We may 
thus reach “the root of the matter.” Through 
the first principles of nature and grace, we may 
obtain a conclusion which will stand; but a con
clusion that does not harmonize with the rudi
ments of our holy religion, cannot be worthy of 
reliance, because not true.

We know that the natural laws, governing 
matter, extend to all matter. The law of gravi
ty, for instance, governing one portion of the 
earth’s surface, governs all other like portions, 
for the same reason, and for a like necessity.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH
IM PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

IN SIMPSON’S BLOCK, WORKS STREET, ROCHESTER.

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
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it might come within the attractive sphere of some 
other orb, and with that orb, it might travel on 
through trackless space ; but it could never again 
exist, or move, within the earth’s orbit, without 
being first restored to the action of the original 
law, from which it was wrested—the law which 
once bound it in harmonious movement, with the 
other matter of our globe.

There are primary moral laws, based on and 
growing out of our relations as accountable crea
tures to God and each other. These laws are, 
supreme confidence in, and love to God, and a 
subordinate love to every fellow creature with 
whom we associate, equal to that which we cher
ish for ourselves. By a moral conclusion, a por
tion of the intelligent creation inay be thrown off, parts of the Divine' dominion, 
beyond the controlling law of love, which is es
sential to the harmony and happiness of an holy 
Universe, as gravity is to the continued union of 
the particles composing earth. The portion thus 
thrown oft’, cannot be restored, but by bringing 
each, and every individual of it, back to the ru
ling influence of the original moral laws—faith 
and affection. The unhallowed, unnatural pow
er that alienates sinful creatures from Jehovah, 
must be broken or they will proceed toward “the 
blackness of darkness forever.” They must, from 
the necessity of the case, be brought back, under 
the sweet, divine law of love nnd reliance, or they 
cannot exist under the government of God, in 
harmony with ms uiiecu”. .<•, oueuicui subjects.
The redeemed of earth will think and feel, speak | jrig

through mere favor, of all believers,’constituting 
them his people,—his household—the children of 
promise. They are all those who may be attract
ed, by Jesus and his cross. Such, and such alone 
are 11 is.

The reason for faith and affection is thus ap
parent. The necessity for these features of mor
al character in Abraham, and the seven thousand, 
—in Paul and the remnant according to the elec
tion of grace, is as imperious now, in relation to 
every descendant of Abraham, as to the Gentiles; 
for no man, nor angel of God, can live in harmo
ny with the Divine government, without perfect

I and perpetual submission to the primary laws, 
| which are alike adapted to all intelligences, in all

_ jt Jg jn thjg re_ 
spect, that there is “ no respect of persons with 
God.” All must bend to the same eternal law 
of holy beings, or never share their blessedness.

Seeing that the “ gospel (alone) is the power 
of God to salvation, to the Jews first, and also to 
the Gentiles”—then when Jesus comes, every one 
who loves Him will not be “accursed.” I Cor.
10: 22. This restoration by faith,—the revival 
of faith and love must take place before He comes. 
This seems plainly typified in the old Covenant 
with Israel. They were all brought out from 
Egypt into the Divine presence at Sinai, and 
there the Covenant was established. Why shall 
not “ all Israel” be brought back to the required

| trust and love, bclore uur Uoril stiu.lt tat his com- 
. ...g to “raise up the tribes of Jacob nnd restore 

and act in perfect and eternal harmony with all ,)ie presOrved of Israel”) make a New Covenant 
righteousness. They will love the Supreme 13e- with them '! . The prophecy anti promise of God 
ing supremely, subordinate beings they will love1 • • ” " ...
subordinate^, according to their several grades, 
or spheres of existence. The divine brotherhood 
is one, into which no mortal can be brought, or 
bound, without bowing, unhesitatingly and per
petually in every fibre of his being, to the divine1 
law of love and confidence.

The means ordained to bring fallen men into 
this blessed brotherhood, is the Gospel of Christ- 
It is “the power of God unto salvation, to every 
one who believeth.” It is the powerful means, 
which he employs to restore men to the power of 
the original laws. They are absolutely essen
tial to a holy universe. Thus Abraham w»s ele
vated and sustained above the mass of mankind. 
Gal. 3: 7, 9. He believed the gospel; he loved 
its Author. Faith, and holy allection became 
the leading elements of his moral being. Of his 
eight sons, only one enjoyed the distinction, con
ferred by “the promise.” His children, after 

| the flesh—his mere natural descendents, float 
down the stream of time, age after age, and con
stitute no part of the Israel of God. These chil
dren of the Father of the Faithful, may be com
pared to the old loose bark of a walnut tree, which 
falls oft' and constitutes no part of the whole. 
Year after year, a mass thus peels oft’, and is ne
ver more a component part of the tree. Just so 
in the history of Israel, we find the illustration 
verified in their several successive generations. 
Elijah was cheered, amid the apostacies around 
him, to learn that there were 7000 who were in 
the “the good olive tree.” All the rest peeled 
oft. to perish. r

The apostle said, in his day, that there was “a 
remnant according to the election of „ ' 

--------------------- ...   - This election of grace, conveys the idea of sore- 
If some convulsion of nature should throw oft I leignty in human salvation ; but the election is 

. .. .. .... ... I both wise, and worthy of God. It ie his choice,!
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prehend all the descendants of Jacob, who like 
him, have had ‘power with God, and have 
prevailed.’ These come with the ‘hope of pro
mise.’ These are ‘accounted for the seed,’ all 
the rest peel off from ‘the good olive tree,’ like 
Ishmael and Esau, to perish.

6th. To apply the term Israel and Judah to the 
natural descendants now living, we must leave 
out ‘the just’—‘the election of grace,’ now rest
ing in ‘ hope of the promise made of God unto 
the fathers therefore that cannot be the true 
application of the teim ; Rom. 4: 11, 13; Gal. 3: 
26, 29. All of Abraham’s believing children, 
must be included in ‘the seed.’ They are ‘ heirs 
according to promise.’

The theory which clearly conflicts with the

we will not seek the lost ten tribes to find ‘ Isra
el,’ nor the scattered Jews, to find ‘Judah.’ The 
children of the flesh are not the children of God, 
nor of promise. This ‘ first principle of the ora
cles of God’ is not only asserted in the New Tes
tament, but it is fully established in the fact that 
only one of Abraham’s own eight sons, was ‘count
ed for the seed.’

Thus we avoid the necessity of contradicting 
the plain declaration that national blessings are 
conditional. We need not deny that if the unbe
lieving and disobedient Jews are, as a nation, 
blessed as if they were the people of God, it would 
be in apparently direct violation of Jer. 18: 9— 
10, and other scriptures, already quoted. ‘If 
thou wilt not hearken to the voice of the Lord 

above, or like plain, positive, first principles of G°d, to observe to do all his statutes, then, 
___ _____. 1__  r~i.^.._i.>-- ‘all these curses shall come on thee,’ in the fami

ly, field and city. Deut. 8: 15. Now seeing the 
Jewish people fall in this age, as they have in 
other ages, should God especially bless them 1 
Tie would do just contrary to this expressed pur
pose.

These remarks do not apply to those character
ised as Israel, ‘the children of promise.’ They 
are ‘ of faith,’ and must be ‘ blessed with faithful 
Abraham.’ According to the same promise made 
to the Patriarch, and for the same reason they 
will be absolutely unconditionally and eternally 
‘blessed.’ With them the New Covenant, will 
be formally, gloriously established in the 2d Ad
vent. When he shall gather together the rem
nant according to ‘ the election of grace.’ ‘For 
the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and to them 
that turn from transgression in Jacob.’—‘So, all 
Israel shall be saved.’ The reason is given ; ‘for 
the gifts and calling of God, are without repent
ance,’ or change of purpose. He has never wa
vered in his purpose, to pour the full blessings of 
his covenant of promise on the whole of the pro- 
-rmsert rseetl—the nonse or tsrael;—He has not re
pented that He let Ishmael depart with Hagar the 
symbol of old Jerusalem—nor that He let Zim- 
raw and Joshua, and Medan and Midean and Ish- 
bak and Shuah all go ‘Eastward toward the East 
country,—nor that He chose Isaac, and his be
lieving posterity to be the children of promise. 
His cgiH. or calling’ was to let all who treat ‘the 
birthright’ as did Esau, from the good olive tree, 

_ ’ . It is to take all, who love
the blessings of promise as did Jacob—all who 
have ‘ power with God, and prevail,’ and enroll 
them as ‘the church of the first born’—as ‘the 
chosen, the called and the faithful.’ Amen.

On these, the blessings of the covenant concen
trates. To them the Divine ‘gifts and calling’ 
are unchangable, Ho will say; -when the earth 
casts out the dead, come my people enter into thy 
chambers, and shut thy doors about thee for a lit
tle moment, till the indignation be overpast, for, 
behold, the Lord cometh out of his place to pun
ish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity.’ 
This Divine visitation in judgment and mercy, 
will be, saith God, to Israel, ‘ according to the 
days of thy coming out of Egypt. I will shew 
him marvellous things. The nations shall see 
and be confounded at all their might.’ ‘The 
weak shall be as David, and David as an angel of 
God ;’ thus ‘ the nations will be afraid of the Lord 
our God, and shall fear because of Israel. Thus 
said the prophet of Jehovah, ‘thou wilt perform 
the truth to Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham, 
which thou hast sworn to our fathers from the 
days of old;’ Micah, 7: 15,20.

This scriptural view is adapted to dissipate the 
prevailing notion that we shall be spirits, or ghost
ly, in the resurrection. Abraham, Isaac and Ja
cob, and all inoicated by the proper name ‘Israel’ 
will be there. Matter of fact persons, not lost in 
the living mass of “the General Assembly and 
church of the first born ;’ but each, with perfect 
and perpotual identity, filling the place for whioh

Jerusalem. My onlY desire is to reach the lofti
ness of these promised glories, by the way of un
questionable truth. The movements of the mind 
are in one respect like those of the body, a step 
at a time. To see that the principle on which 
Jehovah administers His government over the na
tions, is stated correctly; read Jer. 18: 9,10. 
“And al what instant, 1 shall speak concerning a 
nation or concerning a kingdom, to build and to 
plant, if it do evil in my sight, that it obey not 
my voice, then I will repent of the good where
with 1 said, that 1 would benefit them.” Thus 
far, the history of the world, Jew and Gentile, 
evinces the truth of this annunciation by the 
prophet of God, Deut. 28: 1—15, all blessings are 
promised on condition of obedience, all imagined 
curses are denounced on them, in case of disobe
dience, till they ‘should be destroyed.’

The Jewish nation has most signally failed to 
obey God; consequently the nation has for
feited iho promises made them in their national 
capacity. It is true, however, that Israel and Ju
dah shall be restored ; but not in defiance of this 
primary Inw of God’s government. We must 
not make God contradict God ! We can get an 
intelligible idea of these promises, from the scrip
tures. without supposing that Jehovah will forget 
this absolute declaration, the principle on which 
he has always acted.

2d. The house of Israel to be restored, embra
ces, ‘all the seed’—‘the whole house of Jacob,’ 
and not merely a portion of them. All the ful
ness of covenant favors, shall be poured around 
them, at their restoration ; therefore Israel needs 
be all there. The Israel of history, includes 
only the posterity of Jacob who may be alive, at 
the time contemplated, because history records 
the actions of living agents. The history of the 
Jews, given us in the Old Testament, does not 
relate to those who were unborn ; to those who 
mill'd Javq in—oiip_r_ ng/•«_£— n/xr-toJtKoan n'ln
lived. It relates to those then on the stage of 
life. But the Israel of promise includes all 
who come within the scope of its merciful provi
sions, of all ages, down to the final restoration. 
1 In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be jus
tified and shall glory ;’ Isa. 45: 25, 59, 20. Ro. 
11: 26.

3d. ‘Tim tribes of Jacob’ to be raised up, and 
‘ the preserved of Israel to bo restored,’ are to be 
raised up and restored by Jesus. This merciful 
purpose of the God of Abruhnm, is not to be ac
complished by a general Providence. It is to bo j 
done by a determinatcly revealed agency, by Jo- ] 
sus Christ; Isa. 49: 6 ; John, 6: 37, 45 ; Mark, 
13 : 26, 27 ; Gen. 49 : 10 ; 2 Thess. 2: 1 ; 1 
Thess. 4: 13, 18 ; Dan. 12: 1 ; Ezek. 23: 24; 
Joel. 3: 16, 21; Jer. 23d and 33d chapters.

4th. This gathering includes the resurrection 
at the 2d advent. The above passages prove this. 
‘He will swallow’ up death in victory; and the 
rf.bvkf. or ms people shall be taken away from 
off all the earth—and it shall be said in that day, 
Lo, this is our God, we have waited for 11im. We 
will be glad and rejoice in his salvation.’ Isa. 25: 
7, 9. 1 his text is applied to the resurrection in
1 Cor. 15: 51, 56. The resurrection was the 
hope of the promise made of God to the fathers. 
Acts, 26: 6, 7. I he hope of Israel, Acts, 28: 20. 
The hope of the apostle Paul, Acts, 23: 6,24,24, 
11. If this bo so, then no one can correctly ap. 
ply the promises merely to the national Jews re
storation.

5th. This ‘ hope of the promise,’ is not applied 
Israel' *1' ° l'lose "J*0 susl®>n the character of 
d-n,e„' r “does not apply to mere natural desccn-

Jive byfiuth.’ ‘The 
being wiuT°rm(xl wi,l,out ,he Iaw> is manifest 
Rom a' law und tl,c I’rophets-
eounted for the of promise are
25: 5, 6. The 1 K"'"- fl: 8; Gen- 21 •' 14’ 

. proPer ““ms, ‘ Israel,’ must coin-

revelation, cannot be true. Jehovah’s servant to 
raise up the tribes of Jncob, is the ‘ righteous 
branch’of David. It is Jesus; Jer. 33: 15; Luke 
1: 33. Judah shall be saved, and Jerusalem dwell 
safely.

The gist of the whole matter seems to be this. 
In the promised gathering and glory of Israel, na
tional, as well ns personal identity will be pre
served. Abraham and the patriarchs individual
ly will be personally present, because they were 
personally subjects of‘the promise.’ Israel and 
Judah collectively, will be there, because they 
are in their collective capacity, subjects of ‘ the 
promise,’ as we read of the Patriarchs, ‘ Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob,’ who are to be individually 
seen in ‘ the kingdom of God ;’ so we read of ‘the 
nations of them that are saved’ in the restitution. 
Israel is the prominent one in the promise, and 
in the prophecy of this blessed state.

Mark this ! ‘All the seed of Israel’ are to be 
justified and glory in the Lord. ‘ The children 
of the promise alone, are ‘counted for the seed’ 
of Abraham. Now, how can we avoid applying 

.yntfe prbpeY timwrsrnei, to unTne Children of pro
mise ? It must apply to some one class or peo
ple, in distinction from all others. Why then, 
when speaking of the nations of the saved does it 
not apply primarily and properly, to the believ
ing descendants of the friend of God ? Thus it 
is applied in Rom. 9: 6, 8. To them the ‘glori
ous things spoken of Zion the city of God,’ 
primarily belong. They will inhabit that Je- ------
rusalem which will constitute ‘ the throne of Je- peeZ of and perish, 
hovah.’ Those who were ‘Levites,’ will there : r “
officiate as we learn in Jer. 33: 21, 26. That 
will be in ‘ tho better,’ the heavenly country : 
Heb. 11: 12,16. Believing Gentiles will be fel
low-citizens’ of Zion with tho saints. All ‘the 
nations of the saved, will walk in the light,’ of 
this habitation of the Holy One ; but identity, 
personal and national will be preserved.

No mortal can wrest Abraham from his prom
ised seat, no more than Jesus from his throne. 
Abraham himself must fill it, or Divine faithful
ness will fail—the pillars of his throne fall! For 
the same reason, Israel in contradistinction from 
other nations of the saved, must inherit his pro
mises. Those, like Isaac, who are the children 
of promise, are, in the purpose of Jehovah, ‘count
ed for the seed.’

Thus may we believe that the promises will be 
fulfilled, according to the true import of both the 
Old and New Testament. Why need we so ap
ply the promises to Israel in the Old Testament, 
as to contradict those in the New ? Or so un
derstand those in the New Testament, as to abol
ish those found in the Old 1 The terms Israel 
and Judah, are proper names, designating the 
subjects of a special divine Providence and pro
mise. To them the promises will be fulfilled in 
their true import, embracing all Israel. ‘ Ephraim 
will not envy Judah, nor Judah vex Ephraim.’ 
Peace and praise will bo abroad ; happiness, ho
liness and heaven will reign.

If this be the right application of the scriptures,
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Rom. 11:

To Ministers of the Churches.
You are placed on the watch tower of Zion, by 

God, to watch and warn the people of approach
ing danger ; or else you have usurped your posi
tion and stand before God where you have no 
right to be. If the latter, you ought to stand 

the former, you are under the most solemn obli
gation to God—an obligation from which you can
not free yourselves—to watch constantly, with an 
eagle eye, the signs of the times ; and especially 
hear carefully the words of God, and thereby be 
always ready to answer the inquiry,1 What of the 
night V Have you obeyed your solemn obliga
tions ? and can you answer now, * What of the 
night?’ ifnot, itis your own fault, and you 
must answer to God for your negligence.

You might know that ‘ the abomination of des
olation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet,’ was 
'set up’ by Clovis and his council of 43 bishops, 
in A. D. 54. You might know that, thirty years 
later, to wit: in A. D. 541, ‘the saints’ were ‘gi
ven into his [the pope’s] hands,’ by the ‘Justinian 
code,’ at the cessation of the Consular power, and 
he was to wear them out for a time, times, and a 
dividing of time,’ or 1200 years. \ou might 
know that this 1200 years extended to 1801 ; and 
also, that, from the time that the abomination that 
maketh desolate was set up, it should be 1290 
years; which would also extend to A. D. 1801 ; 
and that then ‘they’ should ‘take away his domin
ion.’ You might know that in July, 1801, ‘his 
dominion,’ was ‘taken away’ by Napoleon Bona
parte, through the instrument called ‘the Concor
dat,’ or ‘ Code Napoleon.’ You might know that 
at the end of 1335 years, (see Daniel 12th chap- 

, let, "rrticic cJA l.Vk'tcicv txumkora <vvo livo'.vgV.S, 
er,] ‘ ’ ‘ ‘ ‘

iel should stand in, or for his lot, alter having 
rested 1335 years; from what time? "

be taken away, and the abomination that maketh 
l_. , ' ; * ’ ' * ’ . ' "

know that these 1335 days end in 1846. 
you mio .
1 Janiel respecting these numbers, ‘ the wise shall 
understand ;’ and Christ, referring to this same 
prophecy, said, ‘ whoso readeth, let him under-
......

You might know, also, that ‘those days’ (the 
1260'days which, according to Daniel, the saints 
should be given into the hands of popery, and it 
should ‘ make war with them,’ and ‘ wear them 
out,’ and which, according to Matthew, should be 
a time of ‘ great tribulation, such as was not since 
the beginning of the world to this time; no, nor 
ever shall be,’) should be‘shortened for the elect’s 
sake.’ You might know that, although ‘those 
days’ did not end till 1801, they were ‘shorten
ed’ by the influence of‘the reformers,’ especial
ly Martin Luther, so that there was no general 
persecution after 1700. And you might know, 
that ‘in those days, after that tribulation, (i. e. 
between about 1700 and 1801) the sun should be 
darkened, and the moon should withdraw her shi
ning—Mark 13: 24. You might know that in 
that time it was so done, viz ; June 12, 1780, 
there was a supernatural darkness of the sun, and 
the moon, on the night of that day—although it 
was full, gave no light. You do know that the 
next sign was the falling of the stars, and that 
this was fulfilled on the night of Nov. 13, 1833 ; 
and that if this did not fulfil the prediction it nev’ 
er can be fulfilled. You know that the next thing 

- „ . to be looked for ts the shaking of the powers of
of all others viz : the believing descendants of heaven, and the coming of the Son of Man, &c 
i“CS“-Rom- 2: 28‘ 9: 6“8- 111 Rom- Yoh might kn°W W 'en you Se° ‘ these things be- 
4; 17, Aoranana u a father to believers of other gin to come to pass,’ the redemption of the right-

where we fix them ; therefore, we know the end 
is ‘nigh, even at the door,’ and that it is your du
ty to know it too, that you may ‘give meat in due 
season,’ and warn the people of the coming sword, 
by crying, ‘ Behold the Bridegroom cometh—go 
ye out to meet him. ‘ Fear God and give him 
glory, for the hour of his judgment is come;’ and 
not be saying in your hearts, nor words, ‘ My 
Lord delayeth his coming;’ nor be crying ‘peace 
and safety’ when ‘ sudden destruction’ is coming 
so near.

‘ Well,’ say some of you,/ suppose it is so near 
as you think it is, what is the use of preaching 
that particularly?’ Strange that any should be so 
blind! The fact that such a message is contained in 
the Bible ought to silence every such plea What 
is the effect of the strange silence and astonishing 
indifference of those who profess to declare the 
whole counsel of God ? Let us suppose that the 
doctrine of the advent nigh is true—had every 
professed minister of the Lord preached it faith- 
fuily, ever since their minds were first called to 
the subject, scarcely one sinner in all Christen
dom would now be unprepared for the event, 
You wield a mighty influence ; but instead of 
using it-to awaken sinners to a sense of approach
ing danger, you have used it to lull them to sleep; 
and now if Christ comes this fall, to judge the 
earth, you will drag to hell hundreds and thou
sands each ! Millions will be lost, who, had you 
warned them faithfully that the sword was com
ing upon them, would have shunned the danger 
and fled to Christ for safety ! Awful thought 1 
How can you hear the dreadful curses that will 
be heaped upon you by these hundreds and thou
sands of your congregations, in that day ?

‘ But,’ say you, ‘ I would not give much for re
pentance that would be drawn out under such cir
cumstances as those.’ Ah 1 then you will keep 
them in darkness for fear that, if they should see

natural and moral endowment, and Divine disci- nations than the Jews, even 'many nations.’ Is- 
. rnel must certainly be one of them. Rom. 11:

belonging to Israel and Judah will, to them, 25—26.
pline, may have qualified them. All the promi
ses ' ' ' J '-
be eternally verified. ‘Jerusalem shall dwell; 
safely,’ under the dominion of David their prince, 
Jehovah will be their God and they will be his 
people. The blessings in reserve for the Gen
tile believer must be learned definitely from those 
promises, or prophecies, which name them dis
tinctly. The vague notion that they will all be 
mixed up like a dish of chowder so that no soul 
can tell who is who, or what is what, should be 
given to the winds. The scriptural view must be 
cherished, if we would os commanded, ‘ grow in 
knowledge and in grace.”

This view of perfect identity, enables us to un
derstand what is revealed, as to the agency of 
both the just and the unjust amid the scenes of 
final judgment. Each class will act their part; 
each will act fearfully or gloriously in their pro
per characters, the nations will seo God’s favors 
to Israel, and to all the righteous. The righteous 
will see ‘when the wicked are destroyed.’ Thus 
it was at the deluge—in the judgment on Egypt, 
and also on Jerusalem.

One word on time. The world was warned 
of impending judgment at the period when the 
wise and worthy of this and other countries be
lieved prophetic periods would end. God by his 
Providence concurred to give the warning most 
marvelously. Now we have had several periods 
of definite expectation,—the watches, the writing 
out of the vision, going forth of a people who be
lieved, tarrying, midnight cry, dispersion of the 
virgin band, and their subsequent exclusion from 
access to the community, and the closing up of 
most hearts as well as houses to this crowning 
event of revelation, and thus the snare set for ‘all 
them that dwell on the earth,’ at least we have 
had events just like those, and we must be mar
velously sceptical, who do not recognise God’s 
Providence, fulfilling his word, amid the closing 
scenes of prophecy. Now seeing that from ‘the 
baptism of John,’ to the consummation of Christ’s 
work at the first advent, three and a half years 
elapsed, may it not be that this is the period which 
shall elapse between the proclamation of the hour 
of Judgment in ’43, to its actual occurrence ? It 
is the period from the ‘ midst of the week’ when 
Messiah was cut off, to its close. The probable 
period, for the date of this brief space of time, is 
the spring of ’43 ; if so, and we have made the 
right application of the events of our time, then 
it follows that the awful events of Judgment are 
just impending over us.

To ‘ look for’ and ‘love’ the Saviour’s glorious 
appearing—to wait, watch, pray and groan for 
redemption, is to come up on ground occupied by 
holy men of old. The awful grandeur, and ter
rible splendor of ‘ the day of God,’ cannot be 
lightly regarded except by the profane. Those 
who watch the events of Providence, in the light 
of revelation, and see what scripture lias been ful
filled in the advent movement, giving out the 
truth in its seasoh, and striving to be ‘ready’ to 
‘stand before the Son of Man,’ live as they are 
required by their coming Judge to live. Such 
will not incur Jesus’ withering frown. Of all 
the thoughtless myriads of earth, they will re
joice to ‘open to Him immediately,’ and say ‘Lo 
this is our God,’ we have waited for Him, we will 
be glad and rejoice in his salvation. Amen.

P. S. One objection has reached my ear. ‘If 
ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed, and 
heirs according to the promise.’ Certainly, Abra 
ham is ‘ the father of many nations; but it does 
not touch the fact Israel and Judah are proper I 
names, and apply to a class of people exclusive 

nil nthnro . 1 .r ,

eous ‘draweth nigh.’ You might ’•know of your 
own selves,’ when you seo these things come to 
pass, that the coming of the Lord is ‘ nigh—even 
at the doors,’ as well as you know when you see 
the trees put forth their leaves, that summer is 
nigh ; and that ‘ this generation shall not pass 
away till all these things be done.’ You might 
know that Christ did not mean the generation he 
spoke to, by referring to Matt. 12: 39, and 16: 4.

w mm. ...v _ , mu mm ... .- Mark 8: 12. And you might know by believing ■
aside, and give place to God’s true watchmen. If ^e word of God, and receiving the signs he pro- 

■ ■ ’• mised to give—that this is the generation—com
mencing with 1780, that should not pass away till 
the Son of Man should be seen coming in the 
clouds of heaven, &c.; and that if Psalms 90: 10 
presents the length of a Bible ‘ generation,’ that 
event must take place before 1850.

This is what many, who have ‘searched dili
gently, what, or what manner of time the spirit 
of Christ which was in the prophets did signify, 
when it testified beforehand the sufferings of 
Christ, and the glory that should follow,’ believe 
these things to mean. Now if popery was set up 
in 511, the 1335 years from that time will end in 
1846 ; and if it was not set up in 511, and the 
saints were not given into its hands in 541, and 
its dominion was not taken away in 1801, when 
were these things done I Tell us; for they are 
all in the past, and you may know. You do know 
that popery has been setup—that it has worn out 
the saints, and that the. ‘ power and great authori
ty’ it once had, has been ‘ taken away ;’ and if 
we are wrong in our calculations, vou as ‘watch
men’ ought to know how it is, and' tell us ‘ What 
of the night ?’ for all these things that I have 
mentioned we are commanded to ‘know ;’ and 
'whoso readeth let him understand’—and it is 
said, ‘ the wise shall understand.’ As they 
were given to be known and understood, we know 
we cannot be far from right. It is impossible to 

,, -rrV.MxM vK-.oo’ numKoro .lotos, whioh . in nrnnhnny nro applied
•,) the resurrection should take place, and Dan-1 to the ‘abomination that maketh desolate,’ far from

I ‘From the 
time that the"daily [or pagan abomination] shall 
be taken away, and the abomination that maketh 
desolate set up.’ (verse 11.) And you might 

' . 1 say
ight know these things ; for the angel told

understand' ;’ and Christ, referring to this same
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ROCHESTER, NOVEMBER 11, 1846.

Doircof (Jriitl)&(Slab (Jibing?
• “The wiso shall understand.’*

“ INCREASE OF CRIME.”
“ It is admitted by all parties that crimes of the 

most outrageous and unprecedented character abound 
throughout this country, and probably throughout 
the world, to a degree wholly unparalleled. Crimes 
which cannot even he named in a respectable news
paper, appear to be of every day occurrence, in ad
dition to multitudes of murders, arsons and robberies. 
And there appears not the least prospect of reform, 
or improvement of public morals, notwithstanding 
all the popular preaching of an approaching temporal 
millennium of universal righteousness, when every 
body will join the churches and live in harmony.”

Truly, the cause of the sects, or of a temporal 
millennium of universal righteousness, is hopeless.

-------- ———.'CUjux-tbuwi: UQlA^utaiuk——--------------- >
There is not a sect of professed Christians, now 

in existence, who are not looking for the speedy tri
umph of the principles of their creed, and the glo
rious commencement of their long looked for millen
nium. That the cause of all is entirely hopeless, wo 
have the most startling facts to prove. Their cause 
cannot triumph only on the principle of the gradual 
suppression of crime, and triumph of virtue, by the 
influence of a preached gospel. According to their 
own acknowledgements, the former is on the rapid 
increase in our own country and world, lienee, 
their cause is hopeless. The ‘ Christian Herald,’ 
which, oocn after'43 had passed, rejoiced that their 
fine ship had escaped the ‘Hurlgate of Millerisin,’ 
and was then expecting fair winds, and a ‘smooth sea,’ 
in her sure trip to her millennial glory, now says, in 
■peaking of

“ THE MORALS OF BOSTON.”
“ It is a fact well worth}’ of serious consideration, 

that about in the same ratio that tho cause of experi
mental religion declines in any community, immor
ality and vice in every conceivable form increase.— 
This general truth, which speaks so loudly in behalf 
of the gospel, is painfully illustrated by the astonish
ing increase of crime in Boston.- Tippling houses, 
Gambling rooms, Brothels, and Theatres, are on the 
increase, and crime in every form, especially among 
the young, is daily multiplying. This state of things 
has become so glaring and’apparent, that the good 
people of Boston have taken the alarm, and a great 
meeting has been held in Fancuil Hall, and kept up 
by adjournment from week to week, to consider what 
shall be dono to check the increase of crime in Bos- 
lon.’ ’• ■ • • Dea. Grant stated that crime and pau
perism increased upon the hands of the city au-

orities so fast, that several of the city Institutions
no more. The' 

marked . I?,n*tiun f°r Juvenile offenders, he rc- 
uiore. ’ Hovo-V ^orflowing, and could take no 
•ommodationZ ' ',tsn rofuHC‘i want of ac-

Eathcr Taylor, tho Seamen’s preacher, remarked 
that be was well acquainted with Boston, had passed 
the most of his life as one of her citizens : ho es
teemed her the Queen of cities; the best city in 
the world ; but Boston was degenerating—he never 
saw so much drunkenness in the streets, and never 
heard of so much crime among the people as now 
exists."

Will the Herald of • the Christians,' with those 
facts before it, change its point of compass, set its 
helm for the true port of glory ’ It is evident, 
according to its own acknowledgement, here made, 
it is now out upon a squally sea, and no prospect of 
a clear sky, and a pleasant harbor before her.

The same account says that meetings similar to 
those held in Boston, and for the same purpose, arc 
being called in different towns at the cast. Truly, 
‘ iniquity like a flood ’ is rolling its deadly waves 
deeper and deeper over our land and world ; and will 
not. our ministers and religious editors see and un
derstand what it all indicates 1 O God, open their 
eyes, that they' may discern the portentous signs of 
these fearful times !

Dr. Cox, a delegate to the late World’s Conven
tion, speaking of tho teinperencc principles of the 
ministry of England, says :—‘ The clergy, the min
isters of religion, here, of all denominations, in 
England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland, are, as a rule, 
behind the age, draggers instead of leaders in this 
great national reform. Those of them who love the 
cause, and lend their influence and their example to 
its furtherance, are the few and not the many, the 
exceptions and not the ordinaries—-just as it is not 
in America. This is, I think, very bad and disgrace
ful, and heavy will bo their account in the end, ex
cept they repent. They' sec the black rot of drunk
enness ravaging among their flocks, and while they 
denounce it in the pulpit, occasionally and feebly 
they sanction tho process by their example.”

I A’tlppnnqjTnmnr.i-y--I—,wmg-anrmroHirvnuilli,nu—
cnco over the vast empire of tho proud British queen, 
and daily' becoming more and more dissipated in their 
habits and still looking for the world’s conversion, 
and, in a great measure, through their agency !— 
Alas, what blind infatuat ion ! Wo close these re
marks for this week, bv giving a withering rebuke 
to tho temporal millcnnists, from the ‘ Scientific 
American ’ for Oct. 31. The Editor says, under t he 
head,

to all Christians since it was written : for at all 
times it has been their duty to ‘ assemble themselves 
together,’and to ‘ exhort one another.’ They have 
also (if in the light) been able to sec ‘ that day ap
proaching.' Abraham saw it and wasglad ; so have 
lus children, in all ages, by the fulfilment of proph
ecy belonging to their times, seen the approach of 
‘ that day.’ And these sure evidences of its ap
proach have afforded strong reasons, or motives, for 
comforting and exhorting one another to faithful
ness in the work of the Lord. With the strictest 
propriety could it bo said to Christians of all ages, 
__ ‘ Exhort one another, and so much the more as 
you see the day approaching.'

The other verso which our brother quotes roads— 
‘ For yc have need of patience ; that after ye have 
done the will of God, ye might receive tho promise.’ 
We can conceive of no age when this instruction 
would not be strictly applicable to Christians. Ot 
course, those of this age would not be exempted.— 
Itcertainly will be safe for us to receive our share 
of the good instruction which both texts impart. 
Indeed these and all similar scriptures, though evi
dently of general application, should bo obeyed by 
us as cheerfully and implicitly as though given ex
clusively for our benefit.

Another brother solicits an exposition of Matt. 
26: 64. That part on which light is called for reads— 
‘ I say unto you, hereafter shall ye see the Son of 
man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming 
in the clouds of heaven.'

We frankly admit that this and several other sim
ilar texts seem to warrant the inference, that the 
just and unjust will be raised at the same time, or 
that there will be but one resurrection, at which 
time all will see the Lord coming in the clouds of 
heaven. But as these texts do not positively favor 
such a doctrine, and as there are other texts which 
jrosnmry prove Tneresurrcctlon~of~thc dead in Christ- 
first, a first resurrection, of the blessed and holy ; 
we feel justified in giving a meaning to tho text un
der consideration, and similar ones, to harmonize 
with those about which there can be no doubt rel
ative to their import. This wo think is a safe prin
ciple of exegesis to follow.

Though Matt. 26: 64 seems to favor the doctrine 
of but one resurrection, it does not however direct
ly afford proof in favor of such a doctrine : all the 
evidence for this purpose it affords, is at best infer
ential. The inference is this—Christ told the High- 
Priest that he should see him coming in the clouds 
of heaven ; that High Priest is supposed to have 
died a wicked man, and of course, in order to see 
Christ come in the clouds the priest must be raised 
at Christ’s coming, and not a thousand years after ; 
and, as a matter of course, if one wicked man will 
be raised when Christ comes in the clouds, all will 
be, and consequently the doctrine of but one resur
rection is established.

Though this inference appears quite plausible, we 
think it incorrect, because, as before stated, it comes 
in direct collision with texts, about which there can 
be no dispute, which prove a first resurrection, in 
which the blessed and holy only will have a part 
while the rest of the dead will not live again until 
a thousand years after.

We might infer, though it is not very probable, 
that the High Priest died a good man. If so, he 
will see Christ come in the clouds ; for ‘many of 
the priests became obedient to tho faith,’ after the 
ascension of Christ. But the probable meaning is, 
that the High Priests, who reject Christ, and who 
arc alive at his coming, will sec him come in the 
clouds, and to their everlasting confusion acknowl
edge his power and glory. It was a national tribu
nal whom Christ addressed. Should we not, there-

the light, they would be led to repentance—n»<l 
that repentance possibly might not bo sincere, be
cause they were influenced by fear ? A miserable 
pica indeed. Is not ‘the fear of God tho begin
ning wisdom ?’ Was not the repentance of 
flic citizens of Nincvah at tho preaching of Jo
nah, acceptable to God 1 Shall not he who conies 
in at the eleventh hour receive ns much as Im 
who came in early I Are not you more to be 
blamed that sinners are not converted, than they 
are themselves, when you reject the truth and 

- deal out to them the soporific poison of your own 
fancy, or preach yourselves instead of Christ ? II 
the sword comes upon them nnd you do not warn 
them, will not God ‘require their blood at your 
hands?’ You may shut your eyes to light nnd 
truth, nnd sleep soundly on tho walls of Zion ; 
but you cannot, by so doing, shun your responsi
bility.

You may sec the truth if you will. 11' the word 
of God is true, you ought to '/.noir' nnd '■under
stand' it. All the prophecies hnve been fulfilled 
and the events which they shadowed forth, by 
which the end could and should be known, have 
transpired; and there is no excuse for men. 
in these days, for being ignorant of this most 
important crisis. Oh, that you would redeem 
the span of time that remains! Alas for the 
world that lies in wickedness through the in
fluence of careless ‘watchmen!’ Alns for the 
‘lump’ that has no‘leaven’ in it! Work while 
the day lasts.’ R. W. Wells.

Elmira, Oct. 11th, 1846.

Questions & Answers.
“ Are the doctrine and practical teachings of Heb. 

10: 25 designed for the Hebrews in Paul’s day 1 or 
has it its direct application to Christians in some 
other particular age of the world ! Is it not design
ed forthose that should sec (by the signs of the times) 
the day approaching 1 If so, is there not just as 
‘ goodevidence’ that tho 36th verso belongs to the 
same Christians, and in the same particular age of 
the world I "

1 he first text which our brother quotes reads— 
‘ Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves togeth
er, as the manner of some is, but exhorting one an
other : and so much the more as yc see the day ap
proaching.’ 1VC think this text has been applicable
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And may the Lord still bless with his presence our 
sister, in all her lonely hours here, and with a joyful 
meeting in the immortal world, with her departed 
companion, and all the redeemed.

An Urgent Call.
An efficient minister, or one who understands the 

doctrine of the appearing of Christ and his kingdom, 
and is able to teach it to others, is most earnestly 
solicited to visit Ulster, Bradford Co., Pa. Call on 
C. F. Sweet, who makes the request. ' Bro. Sweet 
is, or has been a class-leader and exhorter among the 
E. Methodists ; has seen and embraced the light of 
the coming of the Lord, and needs help. Who will 
go to his, and the aid of others associated with him?

We deeply sympathise with Bro. Sweet in his tri
als : hope that however severe they may be, they 
will not retard him from duty. God wants faithful 
witnesses for the truth in this degenerate age. And 
it is far better to obey Him, though imprisonment and 
death be the consequence—than bow to error with 
the applause and pleasure of the world for our por
tion. It is through much tribulation that we can 
enter the kingdom. John saw none robed in white 
but those who had come out of great tribulation. 
Let us all cheerfully suffer with Christ, that we may 
reign with him. Fear not, Bro. Sweet, with your 
Bible in your hand, and the lore of God in your heart, 
nothing can harm you ; the victory will surely turn 
in your favor.

Sister E. D. Barrt.—We aro happy to receive 
a cheering letter from sister Barry. Her health is 

begin to smite his fellow servants, and to eat and good, and her faith unwavering in the precious truths 
of the gospel, which her lamented husband faithfully 
proclaimed to the world. She has recently visited 
her mother at Providence, R. I., and the brethren 
at Portsmouth, N. IL In the latter place Bro. Bar
ry had formerly bestowed his labors as a minister of 
Jesus ; and first heard, embraced, and proclaimed the 
doctrine of the near coming of Christ. Consequent
ly, sister Barry’s visit to this place was highly inter-

Fricudly Caution.
A good brother says he has faith that the Lord 

has power and will raise up the sick in the 19th cen
tury, &c. No doubt of it when it will be for bis 
glory to do it ; this he has ever done in all ages. But 
that the power of working miracles, as in the days of 
the Apostles, is to be restored to the Church in the 
19th century, we no more believe than that Christ 
in his frsl advent—the Apostles in their frsl work 
—the day of pentecost—the giving and confirming 
the covenant with many for one week, are all to be 
restored to the Church. Brother, we have ‘canvass- 

loJ. Uxio enKjnrt’ ng;ain and again, not only recently, 
but years since, and feel not only confident that we 
have the truth in this matter, but throw out the 
friendly caution to all, to beware how they receive 
and propagate a sentiment which has ever led its ad
herents into hurtful delusions.

fore, look for the fulfilment of his prediction, not in 
the identical individuals who then composed the 
court, but, in the same court or council which will 
be found in existence at his coming ! An affirma
tive answer wo think would be safe, inasmuch as it 
will do violence to no plainly revealed doctrine of 
the Bible, but perfectly harmonizes with ono that is 
clearly taught in that Book, viz. ; the doctrine of the 
resurrection of the righteous, at the coming of Christ, 
in the first resurrection, and of the wicked a thou
sand years after.

Bro. Wells' Address to Ministers, on another 
page, is timely, and the general sentiment it incul
cates is according to truth. It has many invulner
able points : and indeed we sec but one that is vul
nerable : that, we fear, will be attacked by an arch 
foe, and also will prevent the communication from 
doing all the good, to the enquirer after truth, that 
it would, were it less positive, or just as positive as 
the plain word of the Lord warrants. The weight 
or force of the plainest testimony is not unfrequent- 
ly destroyed, by an arch Attorney, by hiding if pos
sible from the jury the truth, by keeping before their 
minds the absurdity of the doubtful or false testimo
ny in the case. A few plain unimpeachable witnesses 
in any case, civil or theological, aro far better than

the coming of the Son of man, named in ch. 24: 44, CAsli,n°' Prove a blessing tojhe saints there,
and the true meaning is evidently this,—‘ Then [at 
the coming of the Son of man] shall tho kingdom of 
heaven be likened unto ten virgins,' See.

This interpretation will bear the strictest criticism, 
and of course destroys at once all tho numerous fan
cied theories which have been built upon the parable 
of the ten virgins, making it the history of the ad
vent movement. (J how blessed it is to know your 
feet rest upon the truth. O, that all would stand 
upon that imperishable rock, especially those who 
are looking for the return of their Lord, and profess 
to take his word for the man of their counsel, or rule 
of doctrine and faith in all things.

OJ5’ Our good Bro. R’s lengthy article on Mark, 
13th chapter, is so incorrectly written that we can
not publish it without transcribing—and this is a 
thing we never do, especially wilh Zc doclrin. 
al communications.

A Little Mistaken.
Our good brother at Cobourg, C. W., will pardon 

our delay in noticing his criticism on Matt. 25th, 
and some other scriptures : our frequent absence of 
late to attend different conferences, has caused the 
delay. We think our brother mistaken in the ap
plication of the word ‘ then,’ in the first verse of 
Matt. 25. He thinks it refers to the faithful and un
faithful servants in the last of the preceding chapter ; 
and that the meaning is this,—‘ Then [when ? At 
the time when the faithful servants are giving meat 
in due season, and tho unfaithful are smiting] shall 
the kingdom of heaven bo likened unto ten virgins,’ 
Uc.

Not a few have made this same mistake, which we 
feel ver}- confident all can be made to see in a few 
words. The coming of the Son of man is the lead
ing doctrine of the discourse of the Savior, in the 
24th and 25th chapters of Matthew. In ch. 24:44 
we read, ‘ Therefore be ye also ready : for in such 
an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh.’— 
A.II AKxvA. Oir* olnan of vev c.

parable, which is thrown in merely to illustrate the 
last point of discourse.

“ Who then is a faithful and wise servant, whom 
his lord hath made ruler over his household, to give 
them meat in due season ? Blessed is that servant, 
whom his lord, when he comcth, shall find so doing. 
Verily I say unto you, he shall make him ruler over 
all his goods. But and if that evil servant shall say 
in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming ; and shall 
1 ------------- 1 . _ . .

drink with the drunken : the lord of that servant 
shall come in a day when he looketh not for him, 
and in an hour that he is not aware of, and shall cut 
him asunder, and appoint him his portion with the 
hypocrites : there shall be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth.”

You see it is a parable : the word ‘lord’ does not 
commence with a capital, which shows it to be a 
parable. In chap. 25: 1, a direct reference is had to

Time of tlie Advent.
Comparatively, we have said but littlo recently on 

tho time of the advent. Tho main reason for 
our silence has been, we could sec but little to say 
that had not already been said ; and to keep repeat
ing the sauie things over and over again, we thought 
would be unwise in us, and unprofitable to our read
ers. But now tho precise definite time at which 
some of our good brethren looked for the Lord, has 
fully passed, we deem it our duty to speak once more 
upon this highly important subject. Our remarks 
at present however must be brief : at a future day, 
if permitted to see it, we purpose to review this 
whole question. All we can now say, is,

1. That the passing of this last time, viz. ; '4G, 
■bould not lead any one to the conclusion that the 
time of the advent, in any sense, is not revealed in 
the Bible : a thousand mistakes and disappointments 
of ours would not justify this conclusion. Never 
let the Bible suffer on account of any error of ours: 
its truth must, be sustained to the sacrifice of the 
most labored and correct conclusions of erring mor 
tals. The Bible does speak about the lime of cleans
ing the sanctuary—the time of the end—the time 
when Daniel shall stand in his lot—the times of the 
Gentiles—the limes of restitution—the fullness of 
times, &.C., and that the wi»c ©hall understand.— 
Let uh plant our feet, more firmly, if possible, than 
ever, on these immutable truths, and never failing 
promises. They will not disappoint the fondest 
hopes of those who understand and confide in them.

2. While we cleave with unyielding tenacity to 
the orophetic word, or that portion which relates to 
the time of tho advent, we should sulfer our minds 
now to look impartially at that portion of the posi
tive words of Christ, which makes the precise time 
of the advent a matter beyond our power to know. 
Wo should also suffer our minds to be open to re
ceive the undeniable fact, that there is a degree of 
uncertainty thrown around the precise commencement 
of every prophetic chain of events, on which wc are 
to depend to bring us to the lime of the advent, con
sequently the same uncertainty must exist about the 
precise time of their termination. These facts cannot 
understanding!}- be denied. And they should have 
their due influence on our faith in the time of our 
Lord’s coming.

3. These facts, with the plain leaching of Christ 
relative to the day and hour not being known, settle 
the matter most conclusively that God did not de
sign that the precise time of the advent of Christ 
should be revealed. This is the only reasonable 
conclusion that the facts in the case will justify.

4. From the best light wc have been able to ob
tain from the prophecies, historical and chronologi
cal, the signs in the natural, moral and religious 
world, wc arc not only constrained to believe with
out a doubt, that the coining of tho Son of man is 
at the door, but to proclaim this solemn truth to a 
perishing world : the opening scenes of tho great 
day of his coming may commence tho next moment.

5. We have no expectation that the time will be 
any more definitely unde -<tood than it now is. It is 
as definitely known as the Father of lights designed 
it should be : sufficiently so to produce all the prac

tical good that would be effected by a less or more ! 

definite revelation. The revelation is just right, and j 
when wc arc all sufficiently wise, to not be wise 
above what is written, then wo shall understand 
what to us may now be dark and difficult in this sub
ject. -The wise shall understand.’

6. With this view of the subject, there is divine 
perfection, force and harmony, seen in all the evi
dences on the lime of the advent. It lays a sure 
foundation for our faith and hope, admonishes us to. 
constant duty, and to make, and keep made, the nec
essary preparation to meet our Lord at any moment. 
In short, it is the sure foundation, and will not dis
appoint the fondest hopes of those who build 
eternal all upon it. Let us never abandon it.
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impatient to sec

be considered the 
under- 

Wc

serve two masters ? No wonder then that the 
burthen is heavy. Get down low at Jesus feet— against another,” 
learn of Him—give up all for His sake—and you """ n sn,rl
will find it sweet service to follow one who is just 
and true in all his ways! and when he shall ap
pear, he will bid you welcome to share in his 
blood-bought joys. G. W. Burnham.

Vergennes, Vt., Oct. Sth, 1846.

“Hurd Work to be a Christ inn.”
Thus talk some professors at the present time. 

—or say it virtually by their practice. Some 
think that now at least it is harder to live a Chris
tian life than formerly ; but does the word of God 

justify this idea? Jesus says, ‘my yoke is easy 
and my burthen is light.' John says, ‘His com- 

-------------------------------- , T>... ....

peace have they which love thy law, and nothing 
shall offend them.’ The wise man says, wis
dom’s ways..are pleasant and peacefuL... AV.iild_____ —
these testimonies, the scriptures generally agree, never hold their peace.

and drink to do the will of Him that sent me, and 
to finish His work.’ John and Peter 'rejoiced' 
when they were beaten—Pau) ‘gloried in the 
cross of Christ,’ and all his afllictions counted 
light. Mark the sentiments of God's servants, 
whose testimony is recorded—and this is the spi
rit of them all.

But why was it that they who anciently endu
red such cruel mockings, bonds and imprison
ments, hunger, torture, wild beasts, exile, and al
most every form of trial and persecution, endured 
it with such joy—still calling the yoke of Christ 
easy, and delighting in his law ? Ah, the eter
nal weight of glory, they saw by faith, would be 
the end of their course. They ‘loved him who 
frst loved them,’ and died to purchase so great a 
reward for them. They counted it ‘a faithful say
ing if they suffered with Him, they should reign 
with Him.’ For the joy which was set before 
Christ, he could despise the shame, and enduro 
the cross. He could ‘ suffer' that he might enter 
into that ‘glory which should follow.’

Do we say that note our trials are greater, and 
hence it is harder in this perilous time to live a 
Christian ? Let me ask my Christian friends, is 
not God the same ? are not the motives of the 
gospel increasingly glorious I is not the beloved 
city just at hand ? are we not on the very Ixrr- 
ders of immortal Canaan ? are not all the chil
dren of God soon to be gathered into it, and dwell 
forever mo'e in the society of Jesus and angels ? 
Have ve not almost six thousand years in the 
past to ur^c us 0I1, unj eternal life in the future 
‘°AC M?er 'JP ‘>*r souls ? Has not God said too, 
then ?rs'J'all thy strength be?’ What £ a«i7“ d ’ If he is for us, who can
dienL seem hard'? h\'keu does lhe "n-v of obe‘ 

n “ ■ Are you not attempting to

P. S. Macknight’s version is, “Groan not one 
’ lest ye be condemned. Now 

we can tell a spiritualist if there is one in the 
congregation, for they will groan at you. 1 have 
observed this all through my late tour.

I. K. G.

many, if b‘" onc or two of ’hem arc of a doubtful 
character.

If the testimony in the case warrants us in being 
as positive as Bro. Wells is, in some parts of his 
communication, then the Lord will most certainly 
come this year : there can be no mistake in the mat
ter. This is more positive, wo think, than the word 
of the Lord justifies, and also than what is expressed 
in other parts of Bro. W's article. The former says, 
‘ Of that day and hour knoweth no man,’ Sec., an<l 
the latter, ‘ We know that wo cannot bo far from 
right,’ and ‘ we know the end is nigh even at the 
door.’ Had this qualification been observed through
out our brother’s article, it would have been invul
nerable. As it is, we hope it may do some good.

We admit there are very many things relative to 
the time of our Lord’s coming which we should 
most confidently believe, or know in the sense of un
wavering faith. But there is nothing connected with 
this subject which we should know more perfectly, 
or that the wise should understand better, than the 
Savior’s plain and often repeated words, which teach 
us that the precise time, day and hour, of his advent 
are not known. How can we 
wise, in the fullest sense, until we know or 
stand such plain instructions of our Lord ? 
cannot.

Letter from Bro. C. R. Griggs.
Bro. Marsh .-—Time is yet rolling on, and we 

are waiting upon the borders of the goodly land, 
expecting soon to receive the everlasting reward. 
1 believe with all my heart, that the last note of 
time’s farewell will soon be heard, and then God’s 
ransomed host will enter their harbor, and safely 
rest with Jesus in their home. Now we are tried 
and tempted. Sorrow and bitterness is mingled 
with every cup, and sigh after sigh from the 
heaving breast cries out, “Here is no rest.”

If ever 1 longed to be free of earth, it is at the 
present time. If ever I felt that earth was ripe 
and ready for the harvest, and the wickedness of 
man was great, it is while 1 am writing these lines. 
O that men would open their eyes to see, their 
ears to hear, and not go headlong down to hell. 
But so it is. The storm is gathering ; the heav
ens are blackening ; the thunders are rumbling; 
the lightning is flashing ; earth is groaning, and 
still they slumber on, and 1 expect they will till 
the clarion of God shall sound and call them to 
the judgment.

•‘Then they’ll cry and want to be 
Happy in Eternity.”

This is the state of the world, as a world, and 
it is true of the nominal church as a church. 
Now 1 am led to ask, How is it with professed 
Advent believers ? Brother you have learnt and so 
have 1, that there is a vast difference between 
professors and possessors of religion. I have no 
“ new test” to bring. The word of the Lord en
dures forever. By it the world must be judged, 
and by it condemned or acquitted j for says Jesus, 

■‘‘I^am^riorto jitdgbThe world, but to save the~ 
world.” Ho says to the Jews, “ 1 judge no man, 
but the word 1 speak the same shall judge you at 
the last day." I understand the bible to be our 
judge ; for it is God’s word. 1 understand it to 
be the transcript of God’s mind, given to us, and 
when the Bible speaks, God speaks. But how 
few realize that when they read the word of the 
Lord, that God is talking to them. But is it not 
so, dear brother or sister ! Settle this question, and 
then hear the word of the Lord.

You say you are looking for the Lord, and 
when “ He” shall appear you expect to appear 
with him in glory. To the word of the Lord— 
“Every man that hath this hope in him, purifi- 
eth himself even as he is pure.” How pure was 
Christ 1 Pet. 2: 22. “ Who did NO sin, neither 
was guile found in ms mouth.” Did he not 
sin a little ? God says, “no sin.” Were not 
the “seeds of corruption” in his heart after all ? 
The Lord says “ No sin." Did he not engage 
in light and trifling conversation ? “ No guile 
was found in his mouth.” Now dear reader, 
and traveller with me to the judgment, in the 
name of my Master Jesus, I ask, are you living 
like him ? Here is the standard; now square 
your life by that; for it will judge j ou at the last 
great day.

1 fear, as said Paul, that “ many are walking 
who are the enemies of the cross of Christ, 
whose god is their belly, who mind earthly things, 
whose glory, [after all they do and say,] is in 
their shame,” and “whose end is to be burned.” 
Remember, that “ without holiness no man shall 
see the Lord,” and to be holy is something be
sides a name to live. It is to live like Jesus every 
day, and unless we do thus live, we are not Chris
tians, and we give God the lie if we say we have 
this hope when we have not the witness that 
“Enoch” had, that our “ ways please God.”

I have found a few who enjoy this blessed wit-

lie Patient.
How seasonable and well adapted the can lion 

of the Apostle James is to us all. James 5: 7— 
“Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming 
of the Lord.” He then presents us with the pa
tience of the husbandman of Judea to get his 
crop: “waiting” for the “latter rain,” and hath 
long patiehcc until he receive it.

Now if a temporary good, such as receiving a 
harvest, would inspire patience in the breast of a 
husbandman, should we not be patient, (notwith
standing the failures of our set times, ’43—4,) 
when we have such an unearthly and immortal 
interest before us ! Most certainly, we should 
be as ‘ wise as the children of this world,” in 
this respect. But it is not so with us; we are 
like the restless steed, when the clarion blows 
for battle, anxious to witness and mingle in the 
grand scene, and raise the “shout of victory over 

 death and the grave.”
But, says one, it does not mean you disappoint

ed and anxious ones, exclusively, but all the pro
testant world. I would answer, they are not im
patient to hove Christ come and cure the evils of 
which the righteous complain, (sec verse 4 and 
6,) but are trying to do it themselves. I admit 
that there are times when they arc quite out of 

. . patience ; it is when we present evidence that
mandmonts are not grievous. ’ David says, ‘great they cannot get over, that the Lord is at the door.
veace hnvn thnv which love thv low nnd nnlhina Bul therc jg a class U)at a).Q jinpntienl t0 sec

the Lord, lie says, Isa. 62: 6, that he has set
mntx. /->>•> tj)r> yynUp r>f 1 ji'niialaiix,—n;ka. alxolL 

„ . - . | L. The passing of the time
What say those who faithfully serve God, of their has not stopped their mouths, but increased their 
labors and sufferings ? Jesus says, ‘it is my meat cry more fervently. “ Ye that make mention of 

the Lord, keep not silence, and give him no rest 
until he establish and make Jerusalem a praise in 
the earth.”

But says an objector, this Scripture is as appli
cable to the churches os to you. But, I reply, 
that there is no such thing among the sects as 
making mention of the Lord in reference to his 
coming. They believe a temporal millennium 
must come before the coming of the Lord ; and 
when he does come, if ever, that he will destroy 
or annihilate this world, instead of making Jeru
salem a praise in the earth. This scripture, there
fore, cannot apply to the sects. Moreover, there 
is no importuning of the sects, or of giving “him 
no rest” relative to those things.

The pen of inspiration marks our folly—after 
’44, (James 5: 8,) where the kind admonition is 
repeated—“ Bp ye also patient;” (when the 
mindsofso many were unsettled.) He adds, “es
tablish your hearts,” “ for the coming of the Lord 
draweth nigh.” As much as if he had said, you 
will be wonderfully shaken and tried, so much so 
that you will, some of you, give up the fiiith, 
while others will say, the Lord has come ; and 
this conflicting of views, will lead to sensorious- 
ncss and cruel •’ grudging one against another,” 
and thus many will be condemned. Where are 
our brethren that we used to take sweet “ coun
sel with,” and go with them to the house of God? 
Alas! the pride of opinion would not let them 
confess their mistakes ! Their moorings were 
cut, and they were all afloat ; some have floated 
to the shakers, and others to the spiritualists. O 
that they were “ wise and understood this!” Must 
they perish like Israel, in sight of the land of rest? 
Let us all take the caution, for tire judge stands 
before the door. Watch, watch.

L R. Gates.
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Bro. R. Burnham, Exeter, N. H., Oct. 1th,

coming, 
era.

w man
a kingdom ; though he was made 

was crowned

Iceland ; Eruption of Mount Hecla, and 
Earthquake Shocks.—A letter from Copenha
gen of Sept. 21st has the following intelligence:

We have just received news from Iceland to 
the 18th, and from the Ferroe Islands to the 25th 
ult. Never in the memory of man has there been 
a more disagreeblc summer than the present. 
Torrents of rain and storms succeeded each other 
without intermission. The measles and the dys
entery carried off almost the fourth of the inhab- 
tants, especially on the coasts, which caused tho 
cultivation of the land to be paralysed, and the 
fishery, which Mould otherwise been most abun
dant, to be neglected. The bad weather prevent
ed the Danish, German, French, Belgian and 
English savans from pursuing their researches in
to the state of Mount Hecla, but they have deci
ded on passing the winter in Iceland, in order to 
profit by tho cold and dry weather to carry on. 
their investigations. Toward noon on the 22d. 
ult. there was a sudden and violent eruption of 
Mount Hecla, the commencement of which was. 
accompanied by several shocks ot earthquake, ex
tending to a radius of about three miles, (seven 
French leagues.) '1 he eruption lasted about 40 
minutes; the Hames rose to an immense height, 
and all the country round the volcano was cover
ed with a thick layer of ashes.

votion to God, has endeared them to my heart; 
and I hope soon to reign with them in the glori
ous Eden of God.

On my return home I spent one Sabbath at Su
gar Hill (Lisbon) where Bro. Shipman minis
ters. The whole village are adventists, with one 
or two exceptions. The congregation was large 
and all appeared to take a deep interest in the 
Lord’s immediate coming, A few backsliders 
were reclaimed, and sinners appeared quite sol
emnly impressed with the need of salvation. Bro. 
Shipman is well engaged, and is highly esteemed 
by all, both friends and foes. Last Lord’s day I 
spent with the brethren at Manchester. The in
terest there is great to hear about the Lord’s soon 

There were about 20 arose for pray- 
. Yours waiting for the promise,

I. R. Gates.
Exeter, N. IL, Oct. G, 1846.

Letter from Bro. I. R. Gules.
Bro. Marsh:—1 feel thankful to the Lord for 

his sustaining grace in enabling me to attend to 
the many calls of my brethren in Canada East 
and Vermont. I attended between seventy and 
eighty meetings in eight weeks—and visited more 
than thirty advent coio 
wiiom were spiritual anuJ prosperous. I hckinU-

Bro. W. G. Proctor, Rays Hill, Pa., Sept. 28, 
writes :—Through the kindness of our Heaven
ly Father, I still live and enjoy usual good health, 
for which I hope I am thankful, and trust that the 
Giver of all good seeth in me a heart disposed in 
gratitude to enjoy his loving kindness, so often 
bestowed. You have been apprized however, 
that my condition in some respects, has been a 
suffering one, for more than two years past, be
cause of the change that had occurred in inv re
ligious views. But I still think 1 am right in be
lieving in the sleep of the dead—both righteous 
aud wicked ; and in the end, the resurrection of 
the righteous to everlasting life, and the wicked 
to die again, to be no more for ever. These sen 
timents connected with the doctrine of the reFen 
eration of the earth exhibits such a glory in tho 
second coming of Christ, that his advent becomes 
doub y and dearly interesting ; consequently, I 
like the message, “Behold the Bridegroom com

eth,” and am trying to be ready that I may be _ 
among them to whom he will say, “ Come ye 
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom, pre
pared for you from the foundation of the world.” 
Then “the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in 
his hand.” His right it is to reign, on the throne 
of David, to order and establish it with judgment 
and with justice, from henceforth even forever. 
Isa. 9: 7. The kingdom will have no end : Luke 
1: 33. There will be no death there, neither sor
row, nor crying ; for the former things will pass 
away. Rev. 21: 4.

It was God’s pleasure to give Adam (the 
formed of dust’ 
a little lower than the angels, he 
with glory and honor. Heb. 2: 7. But the pleas
ure of the Lord did not prosper in his hand, nei
ther has it in the hand of any man since—Solo
mon not excepted. Though God accepted his 
prayer, and promised to establish his kingdom for 
ever, it was on condition of faithfulness. 1st Kin. 
9: 5. He departed from his God, and conse
quently, the kingdom was rent from him. 1 Kin. 
11 chap. But God’s Son endured the cross, de
spising the shame, and all for the joy that was set 
before him. Heb. 12: 2. Therefore the kingdom 
is his: he, as the nobleman, went away to recei ve. 
it. Luke 19: 12. The prophet Daniel saw it. See 
Dan. 7: 13, 14. Blessed be God—he will come 
again ! and in view of the overwhelming testimo
ny on the subject, 1 can with the utmost confi
dence or faith, say in prayer, “Thy kingdom- 
come !” Then will the second man (in domin- 
ion) reign ; the last Adam will see his seed all 

■ happy and prosperous in the new earth, with its 
. new heavens, no more to die. Is it too much to 

rejoice because these things are nigh even at the 
doors 'I Certainly not. Thank the Lord—I can 

; still say, “Come Lord Jesus” and come quickly. 
mgregalions, the most of------------------------------------- ——

’ ; ■ - Hie kind-1 Bro. r Burnham, Exeter, N. H., Oct. 1th,
ness of the brethren, together with their deep de- WJites :—I have just come from the conferences 

held in Sutton and Tuftonborough. Our God 
has sweetly blessed us in both of those meetings. 
We found many good, honest souls, in both of 
those places, who loved us in word and deed, and 
abundantly paid all of our expenses. Those, the 
most of them, who have been in the door-shut 
theory, are coming along right now. They are 
the most of them, 1 think, good honest souls. 
Finally, the cause in this State is prospering, and 
is likely to prosper, till the Master comes.

Letter from Bro. E. Iloyt.
Bro. Marsh:—Bro. Morley says in a late com

munication, ‘that Bro. Hoyt is expected to give 
an account of the Jamestown Conference.’

1 would say in answer to that expectation, that 
I wrote a brief account of the meeting, and di
rected it to the Voice of Truth, at an early peri
od. 1 suppose it may have been miscarried, as I 
have not seen the letter acknowledged. The 
preaching of Br’n Porter, Morley and Wilson, to
gether with exhortations and prayers of other 
brethren, proved a great blessing to those who 
came from different parts to attend. There was 
one case of conviction and repentance, and four 
baptised. Let me say to those dear brethren, 
hold fast that which thou hast, that no man take 
thy crown.

I have visited the brethren at Northville, De
troit and Troy. Those brethren in the two lat
ter places who have fancied themselves in the 
new world or age or kingdom, are becoming more 
sober in their reckoning, and, 1 trust, are dispo
sed, or will be, to reject the blasphemous assump
tion that the Saviour has made his second appear
ance—in Ann Lee or any other mortal.

Other brethren arc steadfast in their blessed 
hope, waiting for ‘grace to be brought unto them 
at the revelation of Jesus Christ.’ Please say 
that my address is Farmington, Oakland county, 
Michigan. Yours &c.,

E. Hoyt.
Farmington, Mich., Oct. 12th, 1846.

ness ' but, tt'03’ tlle nutnber is very small, and it 
seems that it grows less and less. While in a 
very few places the number of faithful souls are 
increasing, in others they are diminishing. This 
is the state of things which 1 find os 1 pass from 
place to place.

I visited the brethren in Northfield, Mass., and 
found some of them in a good condition, while 
others had wandered from the Lord. In Irving, 
there are a few who have not bowed the knee to 
Baal. The preacher of the place was in to hear 
what I had to say about the Lord’s coming. I 
endeavoured to show that Christ would come ; 
the manner of his coming ; the time of his com
ing, and what the state of the world would be at 
his coming. At the close the preacher wished to 
ask a few questions. Permission was given. He 
asked, “ If 1 did not know the definite day and 
hour, how could I know any thing about it 1 I 
answered him according to the words of Jesus, 
Matt. 24. He said he believed there would yet be 
thousands of years, and millions of souls conver
ted. 1 pittied his soul, and left him till the judge
ment.

In Hawley there arc a few who love Jesus, we 
had a happy season. They need help. Will not 
some of God’s ministry call that way 1 1 baptized 
three, and they went on their way rejoicing. 
From there 1 went to Troy, N. f., spent last 
Lord’s day, and had acomfortable time, especially 
in the evening. In East Troy, I am informed, 
there is.a bad state of things. Their meetingson 
Lord’s day are thrown aside, end but few attend 
tho prayer meetings on week days. May the 
Lord send some one that will do them good. 1 
am now in Jefferson Co., at Lorain, where there 
has been a happy company. But a bad state of 
things exist among the people, some are trying 
to live, but many are cold and destitute of vital 
godliness in the soul. I expect, the Lord willing, 
to remain in this vicinity n short time to preach 
the truth. C. R. Griggs.

Mannsville, Jefferson Co., N. Y.

Letter from Bro. J. Weston.
Bro- Marsh :—In my travels in this State, I 

have fallen in with the ‘ Voice of Truth,’ of Oct. 
7. In it I see an article from Bro. J. Pearson, 
Jr., about me. He says ‘ I was very much sur
prised at the want of Christian courtesy and bro
therly-love manifested in the late communications 
of Bro. J. Weston, in the Voice of Truth.’ The 
article to which he alludes, I wrote because of 
the difficulties in the minds of many dear breth
ren and sisters, who could not as well ns some of 
us, search out the time. Though 1 have not the 
articles at hand to which I alluded, I have astrong 
impression that they spoke quite positive of their 
time. For this I do not blame these brethren—I 
only wanted a ‘strait path for our feet, lest that 
which was lame, be turned out of the way.’ If I 
said anything wrong, the Lord forgive me; my 
desire was to benefit the werk.

I have no time nor desire to review the article 
by Bro. J. P. The words look to me strongly 
put together. God grant that Bro. J. P. and my
self may have humble, meek and. quiet spirits, 
which is in the sight of God of great price. Fur
ther I say not. J. Weston. .

Hallowell, Me., Oct. 13th, 184G.
P. S. The harvest truly is plenteous here, and 

the laborers are few. There are many places 
where they have never had any lectures, and ma
ny of the people are willing to hear. I have just 
been laboring in a place where they have never 
heard anything before. Many of the dear souls 
were greatly rejoiced to think'the Lord was com
ing so soon ; and Intrust that many in the great 
day of the impenitent, will bo saved through my 
poor feeble labors. I firmly believe we shall see 
the Lord soon—and much looks as though we 
should so© him this autumn.
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Water Cure Journal.—Two numbers of this 
work have been received, and from an hasty perusal 
of the same, we recommend it to the patronage of 
all who desire to be instructed into the most safe, 
wholesome and simple rules of health.

“ Terms: The Water Cure Journal is published 
monthly—each number to contain 32 octavo pages, 

■ne<niyT>oUml7ttt'1ficTdw”falcsT>f'Sl for one copy por* 
year ; 82 for three copies to one address ; 85 for 
eight copies—810 for twenty copies to one indivi
dual address. Address Joel Shew, M. D., 47 Bond 
street, N. Y.”

“sea and waves roaring.” 
TERRIBLE GALE ON THE GULF OF MEXICO.
The most terrible gale that was ever witness

ed on the Gulf of Mexico, is reported Io have ta
ken place Oct. 11 th. Says a writer in describing 
the terrors of the storm : ’

1 was on board the revenue cutter Morris, about 
one mile from Key West, at anchor with one hun
dred and fifty fathoms of chain, with yards down 
on deck, and every preparation made for the 
storm.

At 4 P. M., the air was full of water, and no 
man could look to windward for a second ; hou
ses, lumber and vessels, were drifting by us ; 
some large sticks of timber were turned end over 
end by the force of the current, and the sea was 
running so high, that ns it broke over us, it brought 
lumber, casks, tec., on board, and cairied them 
across our decks. At 4$, the water was up to 
our lower half ports, on board, and gaining upon 
us, when our starboard chain parted and we com
menced dragging, we knew not which way, as 
our compasses flew round in such a manner that 
they became useless. Now our fears were that 
we should go out over the Reef into the Gulf, and 
that before we got into the Gulf the vessel must 
strike and bilge ; but fear would not save her. 
At this time, we put away our foremast, when a 
sea struck us, knocking the schooner on her beam 
ends, carrying our bulwarks, cranes, larboard 
post, quarter houses, swinging boom and every 
moveable, off decks; and to right the vessel, we 
hove the lee guns overboard, and knocked out the 
ports, all hands expecting momentarily to go to 
the bottom. We were in this suspense for one 
hour, when we struck on some reef unknown, 
our larboard chain parted, and we made prepara
tions to scuttle the vessel. The hurricane gradu
ally subsided, although nt 12, midnight, wo were 

’1 1‘rvnrx-ttr-Wr —
On tho morning of the 12th, the scene was any

thing but agreeable. We had drifted about 3 
miles and a half of that distance over a shoal, with 
only tu o feet of waler on it al ordinary times.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
Savs tho National Intelligencer—“The foreign 

journals give fearful accounts of the scarcity pre
vailing in various parts of Europe, with state
ments of actual famine in some quarters. ” bile 
the potato crop has failed in the British dominions 
and elsewhere, the rye crop, much depended on 
in Germany, has failed there. In 1'rance great 
apprehension is felt with regard to subsistence. 
A riot occurred in Paris on the last of September 
in consequence of a rise in the price of bread. 
The shops of the bakers were attacked.”

A London journal, the Sun, of October 1st, 
gives a more distinct picture of the sufferings ex
perienced in some parts of Ireland :

“Unhappily, the. patience of the unfortunate 
Irish is at length exhausted. We have now be
fore us that most appalling spectacle of national 
agony, a people driven to desperation by the 
pnngs of hunger, and braving a violent death ra
ther than endure the bitter torments of a more lin
gering dissolution. After sustaining the direst 
woes of starvation with a most noble fortitude, af
ter pining in their hovels under an accumulation 
of all human misery, penury, inanition, neglect, 
and despair, and after bearing these extreme suf
ferings with a meekness and a tranquility beyond 
all praise, the laborers of Ireland have been task
ed to tho uttermost limits of endurance, and have 
now risen against their more allluent neighbors. 
Towards the conclusion of last week, a slight glim
mer of the approaching insurrection was obser
vable in the vicinity of Crookhaven, where a vast 
concourse of the emaciated pensttnlrj- assembled 
together in the village of Golen, to proclaim that 
their wretchedness was no longer endurable.

“ Tho sullen anguish depicted on every one of 
these melancholy faces is described bv an eye
witness to have attested sufficiently the extremi
ty -of <livt,rann A. uuara 
could not be witnessed,’ writes one correspond
ent. Want and despair was the pervading char
acteristics of the multitude. That dark promise 
of violence and insubordination has been fulfilled. 
At the very commencement of this week, name- -pj^ Was'ti.e d’epth of water’ around 'the^Morris 
ly, on Monday morning, the peasantry at Dun- ................. ■ -■ -
garvin assumed such a threatening aspect, and 
congregated together in such dangerous numbers, 
that tho military were, called out, several shots 
were fired upon the mob, many of the starving 
rioters were wounded, and on Tuesday two of 
them died from mutilation. By the context of 
this miserable intelligence from Waterford, we 
are informed that brickbats and other 'missiles 
were hurled at the dragoons ; and that, notwith
standing the recent discharge of musketry, a 
dwelling-house at Cappa was assailed, and that 
knots of insurgents were scattered over the coun
try intervening between that locality and Cork.”

Earthquake at Trinidah.—Letters of a re
cent date from the Island of Trinidad, state that 
twelve or fifteen shocks of an earthquake had 
been experienced in that island within the last 
few days, some of them more severe than any that 
had been felt there for many years. Much dam
age had been done to buildings, and even the 
ground was cracked in several places. Two of 
the shocks occurred during divine service, and 
one while the people, or a portion of them, were 
assembled nt the theatre. In one of tho church
es a very large stone fell from the roof or tower 
directly into the midst of the congregation, but 
providentially no person was hurt. A genera) 
conftxrnation prevailed among the inhabitants on 
account nf the number and violence of the shocks, 
and *n apjfKhension that they might again be re
peated. As no lives had been Jost.

, of mind i, not a flower which crows in
1 De held of nature, but ih planted by the finger ot God 
m a renewed heart, and learned of the lowly Jesus.

terror and dismay. The island trembled to its 
very centre; a few hours more and a white sand
beach would have covered the now desolate re
mains of Key West. The occupants of the Ma
rine Hospital were expecting every moment to 
go into eternity. It is a large stone building, and 
being surrounded with five feet water running by 
six miles an hour, cutting the sand out from the 
foundation, the situation was awful. Thirty feet 
of the stone washed away from one corner, fifteen 
from the other, and the roof blown off. All of 
the wharves are washed away or injured ; not one 
warehouse escaped the fury of the storm ; wood 
and stone seemed all to be going one way—to de
struction. There is not more’ than six out of six 
hundred houses, that are not unroofed or blown 
down. Three hundred arc estimated to have been 
blown down.

The public buildings at the fort, as well as the 
wharf, arc all gone, and the fort is a mass of ru
ins. It is estimated that the government alone 
will lose about 8200.000. The Custom House is 
much injured, but the United States Barracks at 
the east end of the town sustained no injury, and 
are occupied by the crew of the brig Perry, and 
revenue cutter Morris, and by the collector of 
customs and those whose houses have been blown 
down. The streets and roads are impassable, be
ing filled up with lumber and the ruins of fallen 
houses. Seme large sticks of lumber from the 
fort are up in the middle of the town.”

when 1 loll her. Around her lie wrecks of all 
descriptions ; one ship on her beam ends ; three 
brigs dismasted ; also three schooners; three ves
sels sunk in u small channel, and four vessels bot
tom up. 1 low many persons attached to these 
vessels have been drowned 1 am unable to say. 
We have picked up only two, und one of them a 
young man, 1 knew intimately. The light ship 
at the North West Puss had gone from or sunk 
at her moorings. The light-houses at Key West 
and Sand Key were washed away, and Key West 
is in ruins.

A white sand beach covers the spot where Key 
West light-house stood, and the waves roll over 
the spot where Sand Key was. Fourteen per
sons were either killed or drowned at Key West 
light-house, and not n soul escaped to tell the tale. 
The only vestige of the light-house to be seen is 
a portion of the iron posts of the lantern and some 
pieces of soap stone, which were washed one hun
dred yards from the spot where they fell. At 
Sand Key six persons were killed or drowned, 
most likely the former, as the general impression 
is, they Hew to tho storm light-house for refuge, 
the Key being very low. Poor old Captain Ap
pleby, (1 know him well,) ho has told me the first 
hurricane would sweep all to destruction ; and 
alas! Ins prediction is verified.

At Key West the tide was 5 feet high, and run
ning six, miles an hour through tho centre of tlie 
town. 1 he citizens fled to the back part of the 
town, which is rather higher than the rest, into 
the bushes, laid down and held on, expecting eve
ry moment the waves would reach them. Pa
rents were separated from their children, hus
bands from their wives, and all was confusion,

Wc were prevented I 
l»oinlmcntt< at Honeoye

Wc now pro|»osv, the 
Victor, Sabbath, Noi

(’OMRIT riO! 
is Nov. 20th, i

APPOINTMENTS.

bv the storm from attending our recent ap- 
v Palls.
c Lord willing, to meet with the brethren al 
l.’>lh. and Saturday evening previous.

■x.—The appointment at Hornby. Stcul'cn Co., N. Y., 
instead of 29th, as published last week.

BUSINESS NOTES.

II. R. IL—-We do not publish communications without having 
the real name of the writer.

Mary Page—Wc will continue your paper, and may you be ‘rich 
in faith* and an ‘ heir of the kingdom.*

L. Dudley- -To whom shall wc credit the dollar just received 
from you ’ You omit to tell for whom it is designed. Wc hope 
your paper* will l«e received regularly in future.

Bro. J. Rogers—-The only account you have at this office is for 
the Voice of Truth. We have therefore credited the S3 on that ac
count.

M. Whitaker—The mistake wa< ours; we regret it, and hope it 
will not occur again.

W. Pratt-—We have no account of receiving the letters or mon
ey. Will you give the precise date when they were mailed, and 
for whom the money was sent; it is our loss, du* If others have 
sent money recently which has not been acknowledged, wc wish 
them to inform us immediately.

-XT Advent Herald-—Please send in exchange the same number 
wc send of the Voice of Truth.

Leiters und Receipts for week ending Nov. 5lli,181(i,
J. Lewis, Hammonsjiort: L. Ransom, Martinsburgh, S2; J. D. 

Johnson t<»r A. Thayer. 50 cts.: J. Voting. SI; W. E. Dcsper, 5Q 
cts.; T. Carpenter. t>l ; E. Cook. $2; P- Black S-: II. Ackannan 
5U cts-and G; Widrick, 50 cis.; II. R. IL Vermont; M. Martin, 
Orangeville.SI; J. M. Phillips, Freetown. Mass., S3; E. IL Has
kell. Westboro*. Mass.. SI; IL Page. North London, N. IL; J, 
Wilson for R. Granger. Greenville. <J.. S3; J. A. Wine hotter, 30 
cts.. and E. M Griffin, Ea-t Westmoreland, N. II. 30 cts.; A. Bliss 
Jr.. Essex. Vi. 8* • T. Smith for Win. Pullen. Newcastle, Me. Si
ll. Newman, Victor. 50 cts.; W. Eastman, for T. Ac M. Goodhue 
SI » IL Johnson,Collin's Centre. SI ; J- Moffiilt: S. G. Clark. Se
neca Falls; C. D. Riggs, 50 cts.; S. Grannis, lx* Rov. SI; S. Eve
rett for E. Morgan, SI; P. Arnold. Norwich, SI; J. Butt, Round 
Bottom; O. J). Peac»»rk. Norwich. SI; W. Steel. Toronto, C. W. 
SL and for Mrs. Savage SI; 'I'. Williams, SI; J. Skinner. SI; «>L 
Shewan. SL and (’. Shewan, SI ; W. Holman, Fort Ann. S2;S. 
Rue for J. Brown, 82: L. Dudley, Pern's Mills, SI: A. C. Judson; 
J. Rogers, Stevensville. Pa., S3 : P. M' Preble, A. Harris. Chapin- 
villi', fc'l; I- tto.lceK Warsaw. si: M. w.J. Kiiieliw, Charlton, S’.', 
pays to \ol. 11. No. • ; E. Her.-cy; J. J,. Pane. Salem, Mam., SI; 
N. D. Wight, Wales, Mats., 81; C. J; Wlutchcr, 50 cn.
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nite.

Oct. 17th, 1846.

U. 
strife .

>u yield.

____ Id.
I will nol yield.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

n coming Savior, where are 
on the watch-tower, sound- 

Stand to

“Day of Wonders!"
Day of judgment! Flow certain, and una

voidable ! Day of wrath ! Day of vengeance ! 
Day of destruction ! Day of final retribution ! 
Day of Decision I Day of wonders, indeed! 
How awful I how sublime, and yet how glorious! 
How grand, and conspicuous will be the day of 
adjudication! Ah ! yes, that day with all its 
scenesand exhibitions, transactions and decisions, 
is certain, conclusive, and unavoidable! The 
commencement of that day, will end the drama 
of this world’s career ; and with it will commence 
the endless day of eternity! O! Eternity, day 
of eternity near! Day of judgment near: and 
O how Jew prepared to meet it! Awful truth! 
Overwhelming thought! Day of wonders near! 
My God is it so ? Are we standing on the very 
threshhold of eternity ? Are we to witness soon the 
exhibitions of the Day of Wonders ? Are we in 
a few days or months at most to hear the mighty 
voice of the Son of God. saying, “ Arise, ye dead, 
and come to judgment V Yes ! We may an
swer with emphasis, YES! the day of eternity 
is about to dawn ! The evidences of its nearness 
I need not here give ; they have been given 
time and again, through the press and from lite 
pulpit, by abler pens, and more powerful intel
lects, than mine. \ es, the alarm has gone forth 
into all the world ; ii hits echoed, and re-echoed 
from hill top to valley ; it has sounded from east 
to west, from north to south. It has gone with 
railroad speed front city to c:!y, f;-.,.,,0, hl,.-, 
village. It has crossedthe brinv deep, tmdI k< 
to the land of our fathers, where it has been 
iterated from kingdom to kingdom us 
wings of the wind. And r 
from the ‘river unto the end„ o'f lhe

WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE TH 1N OH, KNOW THAT HE ts NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N. ¥.—WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18^1840.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH
18 1‘Unt.lJUir.D EVERY WEDNESDAY

IN SIMPSON’S BLOCK. WORKS STREET. ROCHESTER.

By Joseph Jlnrslt, Editor.
TERMS—50 cents per Volume of 13 Numbers. $2 for Five copies. 

Without charge to those who are unable to pay.
All communications for the • Voice of Truth.’ and orders or 

remittances for Books, should be addressed to Joseph Marsh, 
Rochester. N. V.. postpaid. Subscribers’ names, with their 1’ost- 
OHicc. should be plainly written.

Faint Not.
••Ix’t us not be weary in well doing; for In due season we shall 

reap, if we faint not.”—-Gal. 6; 9.

Flow exceedingly appropriate is this injunction 
at the present time. And how encouraging the 
assurance “ we shall reap,” if we fulfil the con
dition, “ faint not.”

In view of the promised inheritance, we have, 
as it were, girded ourselves for the race. We 
have determined to lay aside every weight ; to 
overcome every obstacle. We were not at all 
discouraged by counting the cost, nor dissatisfied 
with the conditions ; though we found them pre
sented thus: “ Whosoever he be of you that for- 
saketh not all that he hath, he cannot be my dis
ciple.” “ A rich man shall hardly enter into 
the Kingdom of Heaven.” “ Sell that ye have, 
and give alms.” “Ye shall be hated by all men 
for my name’s sake.” “In the world, ye shall 
have tribulation.” All that will live Godly in 
Christ Jesus, shall sutler persecution.” We re
plied let us have the Kingdom ; we will sub
scribe to the conditions, be they what they may. 
“ All that the Lord hath commanded, will we do, 
and be obedient.” And although, when we have 
done all, we are unprofitable, and present no 
claim on the ground of merit, yet, a glorious re
compense of reward is freely offered ; and to this, 
like Moses, we had respect. It runs thus, “ Eve
ry one that has forsaken houses, or brethren, or 
sisters, or father or mother, or wife, or children, 
or lands, for my name’s sake, shall receive an 
UUUU1CU tlliu o’ltc?*\ Hl’ncflX Cl\cU5llit£* VAc."
“ The willing and obedient shall eat the good of 
the land.” “The meek shall inherit the earth, 
and shall delight themselves in the abundance of 
peace.” “He that overcometh shall inherit all 
things.” “Blessed arethey that do his command
ments, that they may have a right to the tree of 
life, and may enter in through the gates into the 
city.” “ There shall be no more death, neither 
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain.” They shall hunger no more, neither 
thirst any more, neither shall the sun light on 
them, nor any heat. For the Lamb, which is in 
the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall 
lead them unto living fountains of waters ; and 

0 careless professor, God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.”
Having these promises, we endeavored to 

cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh 
and spirit, and to perfect holiness in the fear of 

Ute ou.vo-u.wer, sounu- ?°d’ But our faith must have a trial that it 
o vour posts, cry aloud, ' f°,,nd U,‘'« Pra,sa’ and hoP°^ ^d glory, 
on in anv degree slack- *? “'V-'T.-Yu18 °Z V8"3 C-*T T‘U ?VeJudged 
Arouse your energies that had promised, and submissively
rt to save souls froin in/ *° th? wdl °‘. our Heavenly Father, we

conflict is short: the sa,d’vision tarry, we will wait;
and hope to the end. for the grace that is to be 
brought at the revelation of Jesus Christ.”

Well, what now ? Have we become almost 
exhausted, and ready to faint 1 Have trials new 
and unexpected beset our way ? Trials severe, 
and long and continued ? And do we sink in 
despondency, and faint by the way ? Or in the 
midst of our discouragement and perplexity, do 
we seek to find some’new direction, or promise, 
which will support our sinking spirits, and guide 
our doubtful steps. Do we bow at the feet ol the 
Savior, and with the same submissive spirit with 
which we at first yielded up our life, cry, Lord, 
what wilt thou have me to do'? Here, then, we 
have both the direction, and the promise, “ het 
us not hs wearp in well doing : for in du* season

Let us hear from them, 
ten t' 
they doing what they can to herald the truth 
abroad ? See to it. my broth ret >. l,et us a|]
come up to the help of the Lord, and do what

< Z ..... ’ *- > we shall be rewarded : Yes,
A day without night.

’ We’ll dwell in hi, ej.ijt. 
And cternii} 
Will ’rem but a da\ •(

1. Ronkt.

“ Valiant for the Truth."
BY JAMES MONTGOMERY. .

Fight the good fight,—lay hold
Upon eternal life ;

Keep blit thy shield, be bold, 
Stand through the hottest 

Invincible while in the Gold, 
Thoucansl not fail.—unless thoi

No force of earth or hell,
Though fiends with men tin 

Truth’s champion can compel
However prest, to (light ; 

Invincible upon the field. 
He must prevail,—unless he yield.

Apollyon’i* arm may shower
Harts thick as hail, and hide 

Heaven's face, ns in the hour
When Christ on Calvary died ;

No powers of darkness, in the field. 
Can tread ihcc down,—unless thou yield.

Trust in thy Savior’s might.
Yea, till thy latest breath, 

Fight, and like him in fight.
By dying conquer death ; 

Then rise to glory from the field. 
And with thy sword thy spirit yield.

Great words arc these, am! strong;
Yet. Lord, I look to thee. 

To whom alone belong
Valor and victory ; 

If God be for me in the tlel< 
Whom can I fear T 1 will

Where, let me ask, is the Nation, Kindred, 
Tongue, or People, that has not heard the sound 

. thereof? All nations will be left without an ex
cuse. And soon, yea, very soon, they will be 
called to an account for the indifference and con
tempt with which they have treated the truth of 
a coming Savior. Ah yes, the world, and pro
fessed Christendom, that are singing the syren 
song of peace, dreaming of the world’s conver
sion, and looking for a thousand years of pros
perity and peace, this side of the coming of 
Christ, will soon be aroused by the mighty thun- 
derings of the trump of God. Oh how astonish
ed will they be! Flow disappointed! How 
mistaken! What horrors will seize their guilty 
souls, while the wonders of the GREAT DAV 
begins to unfold to their astonished visions ! The 
Son of God comes, the time of trouble com
mences, and every eye now beholds Him, seated 
on the great white throne, in dreadful majesty ! 
The heavens have departed, and rolled together 
ns a scroll, and the kindreds of the earth now 
see, through the long vista of space, the insulted 
Son of God. descending on his azure throne, at
tended by the bright retinue of celestial hosts for 
his escort! His voice is heard ; it shakes crea
tion from centre to circumference: the dead 
in Christ come forth, changed from death to life; 
from corruption to incorruption ; from mortality 
to immortality. The living saints changed in a 
moment, and caught up together, meet the an
gelic hosts. Saints and angels meet in the mid
dle air—me vaults vt sliuuus ot
victory! Victory! and Triumph over Death 
and the grave ; while legions of angels make the 
courts of heaven resound with Alleluias to God 
and the Lamb ! But on the other hand, what is 
going on among those left on the earth ? ah ! 
they begin to pray for rocks and mountains to 
hide them; shrieks of despair; wailing and 
weeping is heard resounding through their as
tonished ranks ! ‘ Day of Wonders,’ truly !— 
Mortal man is too feeble to paint the scenes of 
that day ! O sinner, (should this meet your eye) 
stop and think, before you further go ! Ponder, 
for a few moments, in your mind the scenes of 
the judgment which you soon must meet, and 
then prepare to meet them. " 
awake from thy slumbers, and prepare for the 
judgment !

O, ye heralds of i 
you? Are you still 
ing the alarm I 
and spare not ! Have you 
ened your exertions? / 
mid put forth ever effort to save souls from im
pending danger ! The conflict is short; the 
victory will soon be won !

Where are those Brethren and Sisters that can 
wield the pen in the cause of truth, and feed the 
household of faith with meat in due season ?__

Where are those breth- 
that have plenty of this world’s goods? Are

abroad ? See to it. my brethren.

<-ity, from village to we can ; and soon 
;oiie 
i re- 

on the
finally, it has gone
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j for- of the Pharisees, the Sadducees, Scribes and Doc- 
Have tors of this generation will be aroused ; but we

_ - a a .» ... .1 ___ — T ll.ncn

we shall reap, if we faint not." Have we 
saken all we hold dear for Christ’s sake ? 1 
we re)—, 
the society of the world ! the maxims, customs, 
and spirit of the world ? Have we sacrificed 
our worldly interests? consecrated ourselves and 
all our possessions to the Lord ? Let us not be 
weary in well doing ; but remain separate, pil
grims, and strangers. And let us keep back no 
part of the price, which was voluntarily surren
dered. Rend Acts, 5 : 1—4.—Deut. 15: 7-11. 
Prov. 21: 13 ; and 1 John, 3: 17.—How we 
cheerfully endured scorn and persecution from a 
wicked world ? Let us not bo weary ; but es
teem the reproach of Christ greater riches than 
any earthly treasure : for in due season he will 
confess us before his Father and the holy angels, 
and then we shall reap, if we faint not. Are we 
suffering meekly and patiently the most bitter 
malice, and torturing cruelty, from parents, or 
brothers ; partner, or children ; friends or rela
tions ; in return for our kindest endeavors to 
promote their comfort and happiness ? Let us 
not be we weary in well doing, though the trial 
be continued day after day, and month after 
month ; but remember thut even hereunto were 
we called, i. e., to endure grief, suffering wrong
fully. Therefore “rejoice, inasmuch as ye are 
partakers of Christ’s sufferings, that when his 
glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with 
exceeding joy.” Beware, lest you become weary, 
and faint in your mind. “ Ye have not yet re
sisted unto blood, striving against sin ” There
fore, “despise not the chastening of the Lord, 
nor faint when rebuked of him.” O, beware of 
being overcome thereby ; or of becoming weary 
of exercising that meek and forgiving temper, on 
the exercise of which, your own forgiveness is 
suspended. Be not weary in well doing ; yc 
shall reap, if ye faint not, and in due season too.

Again, does a brother misapprehend our views, 
or misjudge our motives ; and to defend his owr 

• f y —Vno • vw n - xrf—tvnxCt.UW^’
does he either publicly, or privately give a false, 
and injurious impression concerning us? Let 
us not be weary of the restraints which the gos
pel imposes, but instead of being overcome of 
evil, let us overcome evil with good. Does the 
adversary tempt us to sloth, pride, or self-indul
gence ? Does he renew the attack though often 
repelled ? Does he ever assail us where we least 
expected, and therefore least guarded ? Does he 
tempt us to negligence in the active and social 
duties ; and especially in the secret duties of self
examination, watchfulness, prayer, reading the 
word ? Let us gird on the armor anew, and 
fight the good fight of faith. The shout of victo
ry will soon resound from all the faithful, who 
patiently' endure. Yea, the next struggle may 
be the last. But if not; if others still more 
severe should succeed, let us not be weary in 
well doing ; the promise is sure, “ in due season 
we shall reap, if we faint not.” C. Stowe.

Washington, N. H., Oct. 14th, 1846.

“Stnrch the Scriptures.’’
Judging from the tone, spirit and downward 

tendency of the literary, philosophical, political 
and religious productions which have lately ap
peared on the ‘Jew question,’ in connection with 
things as they exist, in these the 1 last days,’ we 
cannot help thinking that this business has proved 
a ‘profitable speculation’ to some who ‘serve not 
our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own bellv ; and 
by good words and lair speeches deceive the heart 
of the simple.’ Wo arc aware that by coinpar- 
ulKdic ‘great and precious promises, which are 
lin^ca<nd amen in Christ Jesus,’ within Bible 
tion ’ excluding those from any partioipa- 
belipr'n'lav?excluded themselves by pride, un

God •’ thY^111'4’4 a,K* daring rebellion against ... __,v, uv|
’ a l“e Plr,v>8 indignation and abhorrence to enjoy his favor

and glad
Paul writes, ‘ In whom ye also trusted, after that 
ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your 
salvation ; on whom also after that ye believed, 
(mark, not before) but after ye believed, ye were 
scaled with that holy spirit of promise, which is 
the earnest of our inheritance, until the redemp
tion of the purchased possession, unto the praise 
of his glory,’—Eph, 1: 13, 14. In the same let
ter he thus admonishes the believers: ‘Grieve 
not the holy spirit of God, whereby ye are seal
ed unto the day of redemption, &c. To the 
Thessalonians, who turned to God from idols to 
serve the living and true God, and to wait for his 
Son from heaven, whom ho raised from the dead, 
even Jesus who delivered us from the wrath to 
come, the apostle says, ‘ Quench, not the spirit, 
—despise not prophesyings—prove all things— 
hold fast that which is good—abstain from aft ap
pearance of evil, and the very God of peace sanc
tify you wholly ; and I pray God your whole 
spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless 
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. When 
one reads the word understandingly, bow plainly 
doth it appear from the Scriptures of truth, that 
the coming of the Holy and Just one, is uniform
ly held forth in the Bible, as the only powerful 
motive to stimulate the people of God to renewed 
obedience—diligence in duty, and a consistent 
unwearied practice of all that is good, pure and 
lovely, that so they may adorn the doctrine of 
God our Savior. And it is not equally plain that 
the visionary theories and ‘Jewish fables’ of these 
‘last days,’such as the world’s converson, the 
temporal millennium, and the restoration of the 
natural Jews to Old Palestine, have through the 
instrumentality of an unrighteous, self-loving, 
worldly-minded priesthood, banded together the 
whole camp of the prince of darkness, against the 
blessed doctrine of the Lord’s second advent from 
heaven, at, or about this time.

How painful to think that this originated, and 
is now carried on by thoso who claim to be cho- 

■FeTnma'cnTrea’by fffeTT6Iy~Spirit toact under the 
commission of the Great Head of the Church, 
with the contents of which all Christians are or 
ought to be acquainted. But why does the nom
inal church submit so tamely to the spiritual dom
ination of these ‘ humbugs ?’ Is it not because 
they have resisted, grieved, quenched and done 
despite to the Holy Spirit, till they have come 
under the doom of thoso to whom Isaiah was sent, 
6: 9—13. See also Mark, 4: 10—12. Acts, 28: 
23—28. Certain it is, that in this Bible land, all 
might know who have access to the blessed vol
ume, that the ancient Jews were amazingly des
titute of true faith, without which it is impossible 
to please God. Isaiah, whom they call the evan
gelical prophet, thus addresses them by divine au
thority—‘ Wash you, make you clean; put away 
the evil of your doings from before mine eyes; 
cease to do evil—learn to do well ; seek judg
ment—relieve the oppressed—judge the father
less—plead for the widow.’ ‘ If ye be willing 
and obedient ye shall eat the good of the land— 
but if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured, 
for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. Isa. 1:

19. 1 hey refused to obey, and continued to 
rebel against the Holy One of Israel, till the neck 
became still, and the heart hard as adamant 
so that neither mercy nor judgment could reclaim 
them. And when their long promised Messiah 
‘came to his own, his own received him not.’ 
On the contrary, they combined and conspired 
against him. and slew and hanged him on a tree, 
‘because they knew him not, nor yet the voices 
of the prophets, which arc read every Sabbath 
day, they have fulfilled them in condemning him.’ 

Thus the ancient Jews filled up their cun of 
iniquity. ‘This is the heir,’ said they, ‘come let 
us kill him, that the inheritance may be ours.’ 
‘ We have no king but Ctesar.’ Hence the king
dom of God was taken from them and given to a

OF TRUTH

shall reap, if we faint not."

•Hnquished the allurements of the world ? fear not the revilings nor reproaches of those 
ciety of the world ? the maxims, customs, whose mantle of charity is in their own estima

tion ample enough to cover over the crying sms 
and abominations of the ‘whore’ and the adulte
rous brood, who have deeply drank of her cup of 
fornication. No—no, to God’s dear people the 
voice from heaven now is, ‘come out of her my 
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and 
that ye receive not of her plagues, for her sins 
have reached unto heaven and God hath remem
bered her iniquities.’ Rev. IS: 4, 5.

Says God’s anointed one, the sole heir of Da
vid’s throne in the redeemed earth, which the 
meek shall inherit: Mat. 5: 5 ; Psa. 37 ; Prov. 
2: 21, 22, ‘ Behold I will make them of the syn
agogues of Satan, which say they are Jews and 
arc not, but do lie ; behold I will make them to 
come and worship before thy feet, and to know 
that 1 have loved thee—because thou hast kept 
the word of my patience, I also will keep thee 
from the hour of temptation, which shall come 
upon nil the world, to try them that dwell upon 
the earth. Behold, 1 come quickly I hold that 
fast which thou hast that no man take thy crown. 
Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the 
temple of my God, and he shall go no more out, 
and I will write upon him the name of my God, 
nnd the name of the city of my God, which is 
New Jerusalem, which cometh down out of hea
ven from my God—and I will write upon him 
my now name : Rev. 3: 9—12. Think, dearly 
beloved, on the glory that awaits the conqueror, 
and buckle on the armor afresh, and fight the 
good fight of faith till Jesus comes and set us free. 
And O think on this, ye dear souls, who still lin
ger about the outskirts of the doomed city, Baby
lon, and haste I escape for your life! ere the con
suming fires of the last day are lit up by the 
breath of the Almighty to burn up and consume 

n the proud and all that do wickedly, so as to leave 
them netmer Tuut-nOT—nnrncTi. '

But again, after quoting from Gen., chapters 
13 and 17, in a former communication, we said, 
‘ it is asserted in relation to the Abramatic cove
nant. that the descendants of Abraham, according 
to the flesh, have already possessed Canaan, and 
will most certainly and permanently inherit it in 
the latter days—the Jews are then to be restored 
to Palestine,’ &c. Now to one who has ‘obeyed 
from the heart that form of doctrine which was 
delivered you,’ (the apostles) Rom. 6: 17, and is 
led by the spirit of all grace, to live soberly, right
eously and godly in this present evil world, and 
has moreover, been taught by historic prophecy, 
Scripture chronology, and the given signs, to 
know that the advcct of Christ, is now specially 
nigh, even at the door—such language seems out
landish and heathenlike in the extreme, though 
coming from the lipsofa professed Christian. In 
the name of sound reason and common sen§e, 
leaving faith out of the question, is there aught 
more tenure of the land of Canaan, in the case of 
the ancient Jews, than a very faint semblance of 
the fulfilment of the covenant made with Abra
ham, the father of the faithful ?’ And would the 
restoration of the modern infidel Jews to Pales
tine, with the original curse, of course, resting 
heavily upon it, be one j..t more like a fulfill
ment ? we trow not. Plainly, the latter is the 
antetype of the former, and as sure as the literal 
Jews possessed the earthly Canaan, so surely will 
the true Israel—the children of faith, and the 

rt heirs of the promise, have the redeemed earth— 
r- the true inheritance, for an ‘everlasting possess

ion. Gen. 17: g.
But, again, if entire sanctification and the abi

ding earnest of the spirit in the heart, comes thro’ 
belief and obedience, we may be sure that those 
who neither believe and obey God, need not hope 

—. To the church at Ephesus,
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One 
eye of God is not upon 

—s not discern the end 
He lias directed the ad- 
—I finally appear clear

nation bringing forth the fruits thereof. Now, the 
unalterable reward of all is clearly defined, Rom. 
2: 7—11- ‘To them who by patient continuance 
in well doing seek for glory and honor and im
mortality—eternal life; but unto them that are 
contentious and obey not the truth, but obey un
righteousness—indignation and wrath, tribulation 
and anguish upon every soul of man that doeth 
evil, of the Jew first, and also of the Gentile 
but glory, honor and peace to every man that 
worketh good, to the Jew first, and also to the 
Gentile—for there is no respect of persons with 
God.’ There, that is certainly enough, to satisfy 
those who will bow to divine authority.

Brethren beloved in the Lord, let us hold fast 
our profession without wavering—for faithful is 
he that hath promised—and in due time he will 
fulfil every jot and tittle of bls word to the ever
lasting joy of your heart. Soon the New Jeru
salem will descend from heaven and will unfold 
its pearly gates, that the righteous nation that 
keepeth the truth may enter in. Amen.

John Moffatt.
Ellicotts Mills, Oct. 7th, 1846.

to every glorified saint. Who will rise up and 
say, that all this mighty movement, which has 
shaken all christendom ; has been the work of 
the adversary of souls ? Is it his policy to alarm 
men about such things? or to quiet their fears, 
and compose men into a profound slumber ? Most 
certainly the latter is the case, and while God in 
His infinite goodness and mercy, has sent His 
angels to fly through the heavens, and to declare 
to dying men and women that He was coming to 
judge the world ; the arch enemy has succeeded ___ ___
in destroying its effect, and the great portion of his glorious appearance in 1842 ? Is it not true, 
the human family are already prepared for his 
snare. Judge ye, whether the first or the last 
has been the work of an enemy. Wo have al
ways moved upon the best evidence we had upon 
the time, when our great Deliverer would come. 
This has always been right. Our faith and 
works have thereby been made fully manifest to 
the world, and will finally condemn it. God is 
never displeased at such manifestations of obe
dience. We chose the earliest date of chro
nology, and its very obscurity may teach us that 
God designed we should do so ; this should never 
be questioned ; it has better prepared us to meet 
the event looked for, than we could otherwise 
have been.

Our present position ; the light we now have 
on time, was never more satisfactory than at this 
moment; who can say, the morrow will not 
place the matter in a position to be gain-sayed 
no more ? O be watchful, be humble, be patient, 
perfecting the latter grace in fear, nothing doubt
ing. What God has promised, He will assuredly 
perform.

One thing is always true of fallen human na
ture ; it is always more willing to say amen to 
what has been, and to what is yet to lake place, 
than to the things that now are. Men never ap
preciate the present. The heart of man is so

Sundry Thoughts.
There were always tw'O classes of the Jews or Is

rael ; the whole were never subjects of promise, 
especially, future promise. The 24th chapter of 
Jeremiah illustrates this fact. The good figs re
present obedient Israel, who were sent into cap
tivity for their good ; but they were promised to 
be acknowledged, and returned no more to be 
pulled down, nor to be plucked up. This pro
mise is still future, or it has failed. For they 
have since been scattered among every nation on 
earth by the Romans. But there was a general 
promise to Israel, good and bad, that they should 
return from that captivity at the end of 70 ycaro-, 
which promise was fulfilled by a general decree 
granted by Cyrus, King of Persia; the Jews or 
Israel represented as bad figs, were the rebellious 
house of Esau. It was true of Israel, thatt>>ey were 
broken off the vine that the Gentiles might be 
grafted in. But it was only the rebellious part 
of the house that were broken off, and it is only 
the obedient part of the Gentile house that is 
grafted in, and they ere exhorted to take heed 
while they think they stand. The Gentiles as a 
whole, are no more grafted into Christ, than the 
Jews were ; there has always been a rebellious 
portion of both, and by far the greatest portion, 
but among them both, there has been a remnant 
according to the election of grace, that has stood 
by faith ; destroy this position, and universal sal
vation must take the place of it.

The scriptures are an infallible guide to ruin, 
as well as to glory; they teach with the same 
certainty the one as the other ; and when the 
obedient house, out of every nation on earth, is 
prepared for the glory that remains to be reveal
ed, the disobedient house will also be prepared 
for destruction, and both will plead the word of 
God in justification of their course. But, be
loved, while one pleads it in the pride of his 
heart ; the other will plead it in the humility of 
his soul. And between the two, there is a vast 
gulf, which is widening every moment. While 
the scriptures of truth are a pillar of fire to one ; 
they are at the same time, a cloud of darkness to 
the other.

My brethren and sisters, we have been disap
pointed in our hopes; once, twice, and three 
times. What then ! While our very disappoint
ments have pi epared us to endure trials ; have 
they not also prepared the rebellious house for the 
awful consequences of trampling the hope of Is
rael underfoot? Most certainly they have. One 
of twotmngs is true ; the cy -" ■ 
all His works, and He does 
from the beginning ; or IL 
vent movement, and it will

a perfect type of the whole of the other, and the 
latter under circumstances of peculiaraggravation? 
Did not the Jews plead ignorance ? Did they 
not claim that they had punctually observed the 
law of Moses ; and practically performed every 
necessary sacrifice in the temple of God, and 
thereby looked for deliverance at the hand of 
God, when the hour of trial came? We an
swer, yes. Were they delivered? We answer 
again, no. Will not the Gentiles also make the 
same plea ? Claim to have observed his ordi
nances, and to have kept them ? Yea more, 
will they not look for deliverance, and plead 
what they have done, and are doing for the con
version of the world, forgetting also, that they 
too have exclaimed in anger—We will not have 
this man to reign over us ? Will they be deliv
ered ? No. No. My brethren and sisters, 
God deals with sin as he ever dealt with it.

But another thing is true ; before God punish
ed that degenerate people the Jews, he led his 
little flock away from evil. And he has pro
mised that if we keep the word of his patience, 
we shall abide the fiery trial, that is to come on 
all the world, to try them that dwell on the earth. 
He has also promised, saying, “ Behold, I will 
make them of the synagogue of Satan, which 
say they are Jews, and are not, but do lie, 
behold, 1 will make them to come and worship 
before thy feet, and to know that I have loved 
thee.” Has this scripture ever been fufilled ]— 
We think not. When, in all the history of the peo- 
ple of God, have the enemies ofhis people, who call- 
ed them out casts, come and worshiped at their feet? 
This portion of God’s word evidently finds a fulfil- 
ment dining that hour of temptation which is 
coming on all the world to try every man’s work. 
It shall then come to pass, that in all the land, 
where it was said unto them, ye are not the peo
ple of God, there shall ye be called the Sons of 
the living God. O be careful in this matter

that thirty years trial of patience, up to the com
mencement of Christ’s ministry,had so destroyed, 
by the influence of the rulers, all belief ofhis be
ing the Messiah, that when he began his ministry, 
spake as never man spake; performed such acts 
as were perfectly astounding in their character; 
the people had become so hardened that they 
cried out in their anger, we will not have this 
fellow to reign over us ? Is it not true, also, 
that the same causes have produced the same ef
fects upon this generation, and were not the 
same causes necessary to produce that effect ?— 
And are they not saying in their hatred and con
tempt, where is now the promise of his coming ? 
Was it not true, that because they pursued such 
a course, that all the great and important results 
connected with his mission, were forever hid 
from their eyes ? Is it not also true, and has it 
not grown out of the very position we now oc
cupy, that the vastly accumulated importance re
sulting from his second mission, are about hid 
forever from the eyes of ihis generation ? Could 
or did, the wilful ignorance and wickedness of 
that people, stay for a single moment the terrible 
consequences of their conduct ? Can this gen
eration escape the awful penalty of rejecting the 
glorious things which God has spoken by the 

i I mouth ot all his holy propYieis since Vue -world 
. selfish, that it seldom receives admonition, and is began ? In short, was not the whole of the one, 
. more easily led to believe that others should suf

fer than itself. Yet in its selfishness, it is always 
willing to receive all the benefits of suffering 
whether it merit them or not. The scriptures 
abound in illustrations of this point; how often 
when the prophets of the Lord rose faithfully ad
monishing the people, they replied, the evil will 
not overtake nor prevent us. Who among all 
the people could be made to believe the Babylo
nian captivity would take place in their day, not
withstanding there had been so much said about 
it by the prophets of God ? A little observation 
will show, this has ever been the case, and that it 
is true at this time.

Another thing is true; false prophets always 
quieted the fears of the people. The true pro
phets always declared the whole truth faithfully, 
however painful it might have been. It is the 
whole truth unadulterated, that will bring us 
safely to the great point, prepared to meet it.— 
Let us then receive what is written cheerfully, 
examine it carefully, and faithfully, looking into 
the perfect law of liberty and light, to see if it is 
according to that unerring rule. To err, is hu
man ; but to forgive is like God.

What has this generation done, that proves in 
its behalf, that had the Prince of Life visited 
earth for the first time at this day, he would 
not by wicked hands have been crucified ? ;Has 
not this generation done all, said all, and so far 
as the spirit of the ago will permit, are they not 
ready to execute what was done ? Can we not 
all witness to the fact, that when the glorious 
tidings of the second coming of Christ to redeem 
the purchased possession, was filst sont lhrough 
the land, the people listened with gladness 
Was it not true, that when it was firsFannounced, 
that a Savior was born in Bethlehem, the people 
hatled the news with joy and gladness, also ? Is 

! ”ot that '±.,e l',e 111-81 inquired, “do the 
rulers believe on Him ?” the latter also inquired,

“ have our great and good men believed these 
things ?” Is it not true, that because the rulers 
despised him, the people rejected him also ? And 
does not the sin lie at the door of the great ones 
of the earth, that his glorious second appearing 
is despised at this time I Was it not true, that, 
had the Mesiah proceeded immediately to restore 
all things according to their expectation, the 
Jews would all have gladly believed and entered 
his everlasting kingdom ? And would not this 
have been the case, with the sects had he made
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ROCHESTER, NOVEMBER 18, 18-16.

JOoue ot JErnfl) & (Blab (iibingsj 
“Tho wi«o ahall andorctand.”

.■ ■ z terswill disgriu? i’ioir high calling, and sacrifice i 
lesser any and < .<*ry pn: .iple of the holy religion they 

jproaching some powerful centre oi m- prviy»"> .... .—. ...6 —
i At first its movement is slow ; but as sundering the unholy nee oi brotherhood that exist 
i the point its velocity is increasing, and between them and these men of oppression and 

• " • ’ ’ -------• blood. Truly, these are perilous times, such as were
to exist, and .lo, in ‘ the last of thd days.’ Th ere 
is no redeeming principle in the church—her cup of 
iniquity is full to o\ crflowing, and soon with a de
ceived and sinful world, she must meet the reward 
of her doings at the hand of her insulted Lord.

The following facts relative to the Alliance will 
be rend with much interest by our readers, and will 
confirm the truth of the foregoing remarks. We 
first copy from the Baptist Register.

“ The discussion was continued dispassionately 
and courteously. In the end, however, the excite
ment becoming warm, the whole subject was refer
red to a large committee.

On Saturday afternoon, the following was report
ed by the committee as a compromise, and adopted :

‘ In respect to the necessity of personal holiness, 
the Alliance are of opinion that it is recognized in 
the article of the basis—on the work of the Spirit ; 
and in reference to various social evils existing in 
countries within the circle of this Alliance, such as 
the profanation of the Lord’s day, intempcrence, 
dueling, and the sin of slavery,—they commend 
these and similar evils to the consideration of the 
branches ; trusting that they will study to promote 
this general purity and the Christian honor of this 
confederation by all proper means. And in respect 
especially to the system of slavery, and every’ other 
form of oppression in any country, the Alliance are 
unanimous in deploring them, as in many’ ways ob
structing the progress of the gospel : and express 
their confidence that nobranch will admit to mem
bership slaveholders, who, by' their own fault, con
tinue in that position, retaining their fellow men in 
slavery, from regard to their own interests.’

. f t-, f..«a.- iiVwo- Arnoncnn 
delegates felt that they had yielded too much, and the 
subject came up again on Monday morning. Says 
the Patriot :

‘ The Conference has just assembled, ami the 
American delegates, who have been breakfasting at 
Spring Gardens with Sir Culling Smith, have made 
their appearance. Care rests upon every' counten
ance. Depressed looks and anxious faces are seen 
on every hand. It is quite evident that the settle
ment of Saturday night was not the decision of calm 
and cool rcllcction, so much as a hasty compliance, 
for union’s sake, under intense excitement, with that 
which involved compromise and concession. Sir 
(’tilling is pale and restless, the secretaries grave 
and full of foreboding : while the leaders of the 
three sections are all earnest in conversing upon the 
evident course affairs must take during the sitting. 
Nothing could bo more unfortunate than the present 
position of affairs. It is thought that tho Alliance 
must lie broken up : and the protest* shows the 
strong feelings of the main body of foreign delegates.

These ail deplore the introduction of the question 
of slavery at all ; and though the resolution was 
adopted almost unanimously, it. is now the determin
ation ot the Americans to re-open the subject.— 
Phis attempt, it is believed, Sir Culling will 
strenuously' resist ; but there is little doubt the 
question will be recommitted for a second report.’

Dr. Cox soon rose and remarked on behalf of the 
Americans, that with one exception, (Mr. Himes,) 
they were all agreed ; they thought, upon mature 
reflection, that the question of slavery must be left 
in abeyance.

Mr. Justice Crampton then moved to rescind the 
vote of Saturday ; but on motion of Hon. & Rev. 
“• Noe), seconded by Dr. Beecher, the 
whole subject was referred to a new committee.— 

,ir report, the next day, the vote excluding 
slaveholders was formally rescinded bv a small nia- 
Jor'ly- ‘his the Patriot says : ‘

' the result is most unfortunate. The Alliance 
has been compelled to retract its condemnation of 
slavery, and to refer the whole subject of the admis
sion of members to a future meeting of the Alliance, 
0 Do hcld al such time and place as may be agreed

The Eviingclicnl Allinnce.
Some have thought that this body was a subject 

of particular prophecy, and is to bo classed among 
tho signs of the last days, sure precursors of the 
end of all things at the door. Though wo have nol 
been able to find any specific prophecy which relates 
to the Alliance, exclusively, yet we think its acts 
form tho cap of the climax of the sins of tho church 
of the last days, to which the prophetic Word re
peatedly and clearly alludes. Whether we are cor
rect in our conclusion or not, one thing is very cer
tain, viz ; that the acts of this body* on tho subject 
of Slavery arc of the darkest die, the deepest stain, 
—nothing, in the history of tho church of the 19th 
century, that ia more corrupt ; or more strikingly 
exhibits the lack of moral honesty in the very sanc
tuary of the church.

It is admitted on all hands, we believe, that the 
wimt, purest, and best ministers of the sects to 
which they belong, composed the Alliance. These 
gooef men, so called, saw the evils of sectarian di
visions, and met professedly to do them away, and 
unite in the holy bonds of Christian union, as the 
gospel directs. But as good, as true to their trust, 
m these apostles of the 19th century were, they 
could Bufler the sin of slavery to go unrebuked, and 
Chns'^ a’ bloody’ shrine, the holy principles of 
•ummato'0'015’ ^ey had solely met to con- 
of tho An act bein= committed by’ the influence 
holders, but'tb" delc8at’on> and they not being slave- 
non -slaveholdin CTcam of the ,nin,8tr>’ of the 
folly shows thaftho k'"*,’ ln0Bl clcar,y and Pain” 

its purest branches, i, nOt excepting
•» alien ; that her best minia-

upon hereafter ; leaving the American branch to ad
mit or exclude slaveholders, as they may think pro
per, and the British to consider and determine m the 
meantime whether they can concede the point.”

Spoaking on this subject, the Religious Herald, of 
Hartford, Ct., justly remarks :

“ We have two things to say in reference to 
this matter.

First, we do not understand why the Ameri
can delegation, as a body, should have been re
garded by the Alliance, and should have regard
ed themselves (which they evidently did,) as per
sonally touched, just as soon as the subject of 
slavery was introduced. Immediately after Mr. 
Hinton’s speech on his motion to exclude slave
holders, the Chairman, Sir Culling E. Smith, 
called the attention of the meeting to, “ the 
silence and calmness manifested by the Ameri
can brethren.”—(Which silence and calmness, 
we arc sorry to say did not last long.) But 
why should they not have been calm and silent ? 
Not one of them we believe was a slaveholder, 
and nearly all of them were from states which 
have no more to do with slavery than England 
herself. There was no reason whatever (unless 
they chose to have it so,) why they should have 
been identified in any way' with slaveholders.— 
But the most of them did chose to have it so. 
They resisted most strenuously any condemna
tion of slavery or even allusion to it. They 
“ refused an inch of compromise,” and by their 
efforts it was, that the very moderate disapproval 
of slaveholding contained in the minute above 
quoted, was finally stricken out. ' Their course 
on this subject will be differently viewed in this 
country by different individuals ; we enter our 
humble protest against it.

Second, our belief is that by this false step on 
the subject of slavery, the Alliance is ruined.— 
Porhrqro it-ivTO-uTinecessnry-trnd'unwise to intro
duce the question at al), but this having once 
been done, it was worse than unwise for the Al
liance to allow itself to be driven from a deliber
ately assumed position, by the volunteer attor
neys of the slaveholders from this side of the 
Atlantic. The British people, hating from their 
inmost hearts the whole system of slavery, will 
have no fellowship with a body of men who have 
been guilty of this weakness, and American abo- 
litionits, to .a man, will turn their backs upon 
them. With the London Patriot, we say, that 
so far as the interests of the Alliance are con
cerned, “ this result is most unfortunate.”

The following account from the Boston Liberator, 
published in Boston, is to the point. Mr. Garrison, 
the writer, and editor of the Liberator, was present 
at the Alliance, and of course knows whereof he 
affirms. lie says:

“In fact, the whole movement has ended in a 
manner justly' calculated to excite the ridicule 
and contempt of all Christendom. There is not 
even a fragment left of it. It has not even an 
isolated existence. What a fact to circulate in 
the nineteenth century, that a body claiming to 
have been divinely suggested, and composed of 
the holiest men on earth, crumbled at the touch 
of the Slave Power, and vanished into thin air, 
so that it is no longer visible to the eye, or pal
pable to the touch! Heavenly' harmony reign
ed, until a proposition was made to stigmatize 
theft as a crime, and to declare that a man-stealer 
was ono who gave no satisfactory evidence that 
he had been ‘ born again’—and, therefore, ought 
not to receive the hand of Christian fellowship. 
This was going too fur! It was secular as well 
personal in its bearings ! It had something to 
do with this world, whereas the next is the all- 
important subject of consideration ! Our Ameri
can delegates. Beecher, Cox, Patton, Kirk, Eme
ry, Morse, Olin, &c.—could not t estrain their 
indignation . They felt wounded, defrauded, in
sulted—and declared that they never eould aub-

dear brethren and sisters, for wo are approaching
.crisis. It can only be compared to a lesser any , -h- — r^n^cMers,’” or
body approaching some powerful centre of at, „f llr^horb„nH „,nt Mist
traction. “ c — 
it nears t 
soon tho two bodies meet with a tremendous con
cussion. This we see fully verified in the histo
ry of God’s dealing with the human family : I*1 
the days of Noah, it took 120 years to warn a 
guilty world that God had determined to destroy it.
After crucifying the Prince of Life, the Jews hnd 
about thirty-five years to complete their prepara
tion for destruction. Here we see the ball has 
greatly increased in speed ; but how is it now 1 

. What in the days of Noah required 120 years, 
required only 35 in the days of the Savior ; and 
now can be accomplished in a sill shorter time 1

This is the day of the Lord’s preparation, and 
things are maturing fast; the vehicles of com
munication seem like the torches, and run like 
the lightnings ; many are running to and fro and 
knowledge is increasing still upon the great sub
ject of Israel’s consolation, and must be under
stood perfectly ; and if one agent stand still, God 
will assuredly raise up another to press the light 
before his waiting people, to thoroughly furnish 
them for his use. The time in which we live, 
every moment of it is big with events ; strange 
indeed would it appear if there was nothing writ
ten for every step we have yet to take, ns well as 
what we have taken ; the time, and the events 
connected with it, in which we live is too im
portant, to suppose for a moment that a dormant 
space can be found in our history ; press for
ward, therefore, pray' earnestly, and be careful 
for nothing, for the Lord is indeed at the door.

Wm. Ci.ark, Jr.
Newton, Mass., Nov. 1846.
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no more thence an

infant of days, nor an old man that hath not filled 
Where ? not in this mortal state, even in

of things did exist before the fall, and will be restored 
when Christ conics again ; hence the text must re
fer to a state of things not anterior but posterior to 
the second advent of Christ.

The ‘ new heavens and new earth,’ named in verse 
17, which the Lord promises to create, are the same 
which arc mentioned by Peter and John. The for
mer, in 2 Pct. 3: 7, says, ‘ The heavens and earth, 
which arc now, by the same word arc kept in store, 
reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and 
perdition of ungodly men.’ Verse 12,—‘The heav
ens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements 
shall melt with fervent heat.' V. 13,—‘ Neverthe
less we according to his promise, look for a new 
heavens and a new earth wherein dwclleth righteous
ness.’ And the latter, in Rev. 21: 1, says, ‘ And I 
saw a new heaven and a new earth : for the first 
heaven and the first earth were passed away, and 
there was no more sea.’ By an examination of the 
context, it will be found that both these apostles

I IM.Iw cvculAon of fKo now liosvon wl 

posterior to the second advent of Christ.

mit to such dangerous interference ! In 
judgment, indiscrimately to put slaveholders be
yond the pole of the Christian church was to cut 
off the members of Christ’s body, and to crucify 
him afresh! In some cases, (what cases were 
not specified,) slaveholding was a damnable act 
—in others, it wes a religious duty! Some 
Slaveholders deserved to be sent to everlasting 
burnings—others were worthy of the highest 
seats in the kingdom of heavenly bliss! it was 
the Garrisonian abolitionists who deserved to be 
treated as infidels, and any amount of condemna
tion bestowed upon them was just! It was im
possible that they could be actuated by good mo
tives, and it was certain that they had put back 
the cause of emancipation at least two centuries!

Well, they sat in secret conclave, not daring 
to let a single spectator be present, and forbidding 
any one to report their proceedings. They sigh
ed, and groaned, and complained, and threatened, 
and waxed warm, and hinted at an explosion ; 
the heavens were as brass over their heads; thick 
darkness was around them ; they prayed, and 
prayed, and prayed, but either their god was 
asleep, or had gone on a long journey, for he 
heard them not. Finally, they broke up in con
fusion, and all their professions of brotherly re
gard and Christian principle were thus demon
strated to be hypocritical and impious in the ex
treme.”

their I the text under consideration speaks of a state of so- 
no crying, consequently his days.’ 

death ; for it always produces crying ; hence the highest state of perfection of tho fancied tem- 
. _—_-------------- i____ * '---- -- I poral millennium : for no one contends that there

will be no infants there : it is thought that man will 
propagate his species more perfectly and numerous
ly than ever before. Neither is it contended that 
there will be no old men there. Where then are 
we to look for this state of things ’ Evidently in 
the new earth. ‘ For the child shall die an hundred 
years old ; but the sinner being and hundred years

, ly means of removing the difficulty in our way.— 
Wo believe the true meaning may be learned from 
the context, and other plain portions of Scripture 
which speak on the same subject. This we think 
we have given. But that it may be seen that the 
passage is obscurely rendered in our version of tho 
Scriptures, we give the following evidence from a 
recent number of the Advent Herald. The writer 
says :—

“ When in New York, we had free access to the 
valuable collection of Bibles in the rooms of the 
American Bible Society. Among them was one 
which pleased us, from its simplicity and expressive
ness. It is called the Geneva Bible, having been 
translated al Geneva, in Switzerland, by Independent 
English divines, who fled thither, from religious per
secution in their own land. The edition we saw 
was printed in 15S0, during the lifetime of Theodore 
Boza, and but 1G years after the death of John Cal
vin,—32 years before the publication of King James' 
Bible. We do not wish to underrate the common 
version, but tho'king’s sanction confers no critical 
skill or theological knowledge. The Geneva Bible 
had the sanction of Beza, (the associate and succes
sor of Calvin,) who was, for many years. Greek Pro
fessor at Lausanne, an accomplished scholar, whose 
controversies with the most learned men of the day 
evinced his extensive learning, and his zeal for Prot
estantism. But bis translation found small favor 
with wavering King James, for its tendency was too 
democratic to suit him, or the prelates of his time, 
who were not quite tree from the remains of Popery. 
The king instructed his translators to copy the phra
seology of the Bishop’s Bible, (translated in the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth, his predecessor,) unless 
fidelity to the original required a variation from it. 
Hence it is easy to see, that they would not be likely 
to depart from it, in difficult texts, where the mean-

ciety where there will be 
not '
the text refers to the immortal state.

Again, the text says, ‘ The lion shall eat straw 
like the bullock, and dust shall be the serpent’s moat. 
They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy moun
tain, saith the Lord.'—v. 2u. This state of things 
can never be witnessed until the ‘ restitution of all 
things spoken of by all the holy prophets since the 
world began,’ takes place. Then the destructive __ , ____ ___ o
nature of the now ferocious brute creation, will be I old shall be accursed.’ 
taken away; and, as before the fall, they will devour I This last part of the verse is an explanation of the 
one another and man no more. This state of things no > first part. In reference to children in the new earth 
one, we believe, contends will be witnessed in the i it is said, as such, there will be none there. Why ? 
supposed temporal mllcnnium ; but just such a state | * For the child shall die an hundred years old.’ Die

. ' ' . . - > > ■ where ? Not in the new earth : for there will be no
death there. Where then I In this world of death, 
of course. Though they die here in their infancy, 
they will be raised in manhood, and there, in the new 
earth, possess the intellect and stature of a saint 
who died here a hundred years old.

In reference to sinners in the new earth, we 
arc taught in this verse 'that they will not be 
there. The sentiment appears to be this,—‘ An old 
man [that is a sinner] that hath not [by reason of his 
own sins] filled his days,’ shall not inherit the new 
earth : for ‘ the sinner being an hundred years old 
[when he dies] shall be accursed,’—shall not be sav
ed. If the sinner, by his temperate habits, prolongs 
his life to a hundred years, and is then accursed, 
most certainly that one will be accursed or excluded 
from the new earth, who, by his intemperate and 
sinful life has not filled his days, but is brought to a 
premature grave.

That the true meaning of this text is in a measure 
<w<vtkl. Kid l>y an incorrect translation, will not vnderstand- 

Imlccd ingly he denied. But we do not question the cor- 
this is one very important object of his coming : the I redness of King James’ translation of it, as tho on- 
carth has been cursed for man’s sake, defiled by man, 
and long man's destroyer ; it has waxed old as doth 
a garment. It needs to be cleansed, made new, and 
suited to the eternal felicity of man, or restored to 
its primeval perfection : this, according to tho pre
diction of Isaiah, under consideration, the Lord will 
do at his second advent Then the new earth will 
be so perfect, so full of the glory of God, that this 
old crazy defiled earth will not ‘come into mind," or 
as the margin doubtless mere correctly reads, ‘ come 
upon the heart : ’ it will not be desired.

Verse J 8th speaks of the everlasting joy which 
the immortal saints will have, in the new creation. 
Their rejoicing 1 forever,’ shows that it must be in 
the immortal state. This verse also predicts not on
ly the creation of new heavens and a new earth, but 
speaks of creating ‘ Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her 
people a joy,’ John, in vision, saw the literal fulfil
ment of this prediction. In Rev. 21st chap., he gives 
an account of the new heaven and new earth, of 
the ‘ holy Jerusalem, descending out of heaven from 
God,’ to become the metropolis or capital of the 
new earth, and of < the nations of them that are sa
ved ’ walking in the light of this holy city. This 
is to what Isaiah alludes in the expression, ‘ I create 
Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy.’ When 
this glorious prediction is fulfilled, then, as verse 19 
reads, God ‘ will rejoice in Jerusalem, [for his throne 
shall be there, Rev. 22: 3] and joy in his people, [for 
they shall see his face ; and his name shall be in their 
foreheads, Rev. 22: 4] and tho voice of weeping shall 
bo no more heard in her, nor the voice of crying • ’ 
for, as John says, Rev. 21: 4, « God shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no 
naore death, ne.ther sorrow, nor crying, neither shall 
there be any more pain : for the former things are 
passed away.’

Verse 20. • There shall be

Exposition of Isniah Ixv 17—25.
A correspondent requests an exposition of this 

scripture. It is not always our duty to comply with 
such requests : for sometimes they arc so numerous, 
it would require a great portion of our time should 
we comply with them all. We do not object to 
such requests being made, provided those who make 
them will be satisfied to leave it optional with us to 
answer or lay them aside. We are disposed to an
swer the request before us, because in so doing we 
shall not only gratify the individual who made it, but 
hope to subserve the cause at large. Wo will first 
give the text.

“ Behold ! I create new heavens and a new earlh : 
and the former shall not be remembered, nor come 
into mind.

But be ye glad and rejoice forever, in that which 
I create : for, behold ! J create Jerusalem a rejoicing, 
and her people a joy,

And 1 will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in my peo
ple : and the voice of weeping shall no more be 
heard in her, nor the voice of crying.

There shall be no more thence an infant of days, 
nor an old man that hath not filled his days : for the 
child shall die an hundred years old ; but the sinner 
being an hundred years old shall be accursed.

And they shall build houses, and inhabit them ; 
and they shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit*of 
them.

They shall not build—and another inhabit; they 
shall not plant—and another eat : for as the days of 
a tree arc the days of my people, and mine elcet 
shall long enjoy the work of their hands. •

They shall not labor in vain, nor bring forth for 
trouble ; for they arc the seed of the blessed of the 
Lord, and their offspring with them.

And it shall come to pass, that before they call— 
I will answer ; and while thev are yet speaking— 
I will hear.

The wolf and the lamb shall feed together, and 
tho lion shall eat straw like a bullock : and dust 
shall be tho serpent’s meat. They shall not hurt 
nor destroy in all my holy mountain, saith the Lord.”

The temporal millennists suppose this text favors 
their cause, but in this they arc greatly mistaken ; 
for it clearly shows when it will have its fulfilment, 
that the ‘ voice of weeping shall be xo more, heard 
in Jerusalem, nor the voice of crying.’—v. 19. This 
happy state of society can bo experienced only in 
the immortal state, where there shall be no more 
death. No one contends that the people will not 
dia during the supposed temporal millennium, but
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no

> even 
transcribing, in order to fit it for the printer, and could for himself.” 
this we cannot spare time to do.

there. A noble minded bookseller, who felt
rnindedn'X1’ h^Seei^>thIeir narrow snd stn,e of thin6s> Just as“the Great Master is
BeelzelTuMtave^it. if hl U) r*1 Wt°u^d'et about to retu,,n. It will need more than free- 

pp ted for it. 1 would 1 dom of State Patronage, to continue a church

To Correspondents.
Wo can sec it duty to publish only the conclusion 

of Bro. C—s lengthy article on the ‘ hour of tempt
ation,'See. We admire the candor and Christian 
spirit of the writer, but cannot think he is correct in 
the application of very many portions of scripture 
he has quoted. Should wc publish the whole article, 
it would require more time on our part, and room in 
our khvet, than wc could think it duty to devote, to 
set the wSole matter right before our readers. If 
the scntimcnt*cntcrtaincd by Bro. C— were held by 
many, or likely tobjxiome the sentiments of any con
siderable number of uur brethren, then it would be 
investigated in our cohfimw, But as this is not the 
case, we think it wisdom to let them rest, at least 
for the present.

Wc admire the sentiments expressed in Bro. G—’s 
letter, designed for the benefit of hie 1 friends and

and the Church might obey God in his ordinan- 
... .„ <a r ,* ,o-°-------- -Oulu- ccs, “ till the second coming of Jesus Christ.”—

b0"?e,°r1.,,'e official members consulted They terminated the services of the day with a

intents of the chinch worshipping guished by much frivolity, the ministers keeping 
tjic peOpje jn n roar of ]aUghter. This shows a 
sad state of things, just as the Great Master is

Correspondence of the English Mission.
Birmingham, Oct. 3d, 1846.

Bro. Hutchinson will give you a statement of 
his progress in Scotland ; he says :—

In giving an account of what I am doing in 
Scotland, 1 cannot do better than transcribe my 
private journal. I commence my present com
munication where my last terminated.

Friday, Sept. 11. Called upon the minister 
of the Free Church, Barrhead, at his request, 
but he was called away. Bro. Cochran has had 
several successful combats with him. In the 
evening I opened to a few of the Scriptures con
cerning the kingdom of God, especially removing 
seeming objections to the sentiment that the 
kingdom comes at the second Advent. Felt my 
spirit much refreshed in explaining the passage,

taste of death, till they see the Son of man com
ing in his kingdom.” Those who listened, 
clearly perceived that the promise was fulfilled 
in the transfiguration scene, and that therefore 
the transfiguration scene was a miniature exhibi
tion of tie Son of man coming in his kingdom, 
at the end of the world.

Saturday, Sept. 12. Conversed much on the 
faith which we preach.

Sabbath, Sept. 13. In the morning went to 
the Free Church, and in the afternoon and eve
ning preached in “Cowan's Mall,” Barrhead.— 
In my first discourse, I exhibited the promised 
inheritance of the saints, and in my second, I

1 gave osynopsis of the evidences that the saints 
will's non, r rr7sT>07t7~recelve‘ The Thherltanccl^r 
Felt at home in my subject. Indeed the Bible 
reads to vie in these lands just about as it used to 
read in America. Truth is truth all the world 
over. Some intelligent young men came to hear 
me, who had not come before. Their attention 
was evidently arrested. They said to Bro. Coch
ran, after the meeting, that it was made clear to 
their minds, that we are living on the end of the 
fourth kingdom. They desired more light, and 
inquired for publications on the subject. Also 
some who always went to Brown’s Commentary 
to settle all their theological dilliculties, have, 
since I came, laid it aside, and are now searching 
the Scriptures, to see whether these things are 
so; and are finding that they are so. Thus, 
while the majority are rejecting and despising 
this last message to the human family, some are 
embracing it, and are being profited by it.

Monday, Sept. 14. Having previously re- 1 
ceived a letter from a gentleman in Paisley, in
forming me that 1 might obtain a certain hall in 
that town, I went to secure it, and publish some 
bills. But found upon my arrival, that it had 
passed into other hands. The gentleman now 
controlling it, asked me what I lectured upon : 
wheu 1 replied, “On the second advent of 
Christ,” he said, “As this is a religious matter, 
I cannot, as a Christian, let you have the hall, till 
1 know whether you preach the truth.” He ask
ed me if I had not my views in print. I gave him 
my recent pamphlet on “The Kingdom of God.” 
He said he should need some time to examine 
it, and he,would give me an answer on the fol- the day of judgment, which is fast approaching;” 
lowing Wednesday. 1 was next directed to a ___u z,, i.:_ —
hall occupied by the “ Congregational Metho
dists.” .1-- --------1

ing was not clear to their own minds. 1
«-e think the authority of the Geneva Bible is quite 
as good as that of any other made in that age. It is 
accompanied by brief marginal notes, made by the 
translators to elucidate, more fully, their understand
ing of texts which might otherwise seem obscure. 
Here is the verse, the first half of it being Lowth’s 
translation, and the part in italic, with its notes, 
from the Geneva Bible :

No more shall be thcro an infant short lived, nor 
an old man that hath not filled hie days : for he that 
shall be an hundred years old shall die as a young 
man, (a.) but the sinner, being anhundred years old, 
shall be accursed, (b.)

(a.; Mcauine. in tbia wonderful rcstoralion of Ibc church, there 
sliould be no weakiv -- of youth or infirmities of age, bm all should 
Lc fresh and flourishing. mid THIS IS FIT-FILLED IN THE 
HEAVENLY JUKI'S.ILI1M. when all sin- »hall cease, and all 
tears hIhiII be wiped away.

(b.) Whereby bo showeih that the infidels, and unrepentant fin- 
nern have no part of this benediction.

We are not dependent, however, on Bcza and his 
pious and learned coadjutors for the statement that 
this text is to bo fulfilled in the Heavenly Jerusalem. . .
The Holy Ghost, in the words of the apostle Peter, “ There be some standing hero which shall not 
seems to us to prove that fact, in the quotation 
of the promise of the new heavens and the new 
earth, which is not given, in plain terms, any where 
in the Old Testament, except in this chapter.

AM tho seeming difficulty is removed, when we re
member that Isaiah’s prophetic vision took in tho 
events of all ages from his own times to the blissful 
period when he whositteth on the throne shall say, 
‘ Behold I make all things new.' John describes the 
new Jerusalem more minutely than Isaiah, but let 
any one compare the 60th of Isaiah with the 21st of 
Revelation, and he will see that both must be under
stood of the same things. In the three verses pre
ceding the text, the prophet said, ‘For behold 1cre-| 

"ate new Keavens 'tind a new cartin' antT the former 
fthall not he remembered, nor come into mind : but 
be ye glad and rejoice forever, in that which I create; 
for behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her 
people a joy, and I will rejoice in Jerusalem and joy 
in my people, and the voice of weeping shall no 
more be heard in her, nor the voice of crying.’— 
John, speaking of the same period, in Rev. 21: 3, 4, 
says, ‘ And God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes ; and there shall be no more death, neither 
sorrow nor crying.’ Isaiah sees the same result, 
but he sees death intervene, as he stretches his pro
phetic gaze over the wide landscape of the future. 
He sees, however, that, as the righteous emerge, in 
the resurrection, from the dark valley, they arc chan
ged, having left behind them alike the infirmities of 
age and the weakness of infancy. He also briefly 
adverts to the fact, that the sinner, though he may 
die in venerable age with great honor, can have no 
part in tho transcendant glories of that heavenly 
kingdom, for be will ‘die accursed.’ ”

To be Continued.

|[s 19, that he
----- Millar,.tn Canada Ettel, -and—that-Bro.-Mansfield

iny subject. Indeed the Bible

In such texts, I relatives east.’ It needs, however, correcting and give 
d;i.i„ 4vr»na/*rihincr. in nrzLi>«n if fnr ihn nrinfnr. nnrl r.OIllt

him an opportunity to say what he 
He took my pamphlet into 

I his store to sell. 1 used to say about 43, that 
“ I had rather have to do with Caisar than the 
Pope,” by which I meant, that I had rather have 
to do with the professed men of the world, than 
with most professors of religion. And 1 say so 
still. I endeavored to scatter a few rays of light 
in the place through our publications, and then 
walked to Barrhead, a distance of 4 J miles, feel
ing some cast down.

Tuesday, Sept. 15. Received a letter from 
William Lee, Lynwood,containing the following 
cheering words : “ We are glad to know that 
you have arrived in Scotland. May the Lord 
prosper your way while here, in the conversion 
of souls. We welcome you with our whole soul, 
wishing you should come here as soon as possi
ble. We are few in numbers, but are willing to 
give as the Lord prospers us. The Lord has 
given you an open door, and none can shut it.” 
In the evening I commenced a short series of 
lectures in the Independent Meeting House, 
Ncilston. Had a very good congregation.— 
They gave excellent attention, and I enjoyed 
considerable liberty in presenting the Nature of 
the Kingdom, and showing that it will come at the 
second appearing of Christ. Bro. Cochran 
thought the people were disappointed at my not 
at once taking up the evidence of the kingdom 
being nigh at hand, which 1 take up on the fol
lowing evening. I think it best, generally, to 
begin at the foundation. To-day I welcome the 
perusal of the “ Advent Herald,” and “ The 
Voice of Truth.” Among much encouraging 
news relative to the cause in America, I am 
pleased to see by a letter of Bro. Buckley's, Aug. 

was going, in company with Mr.
• i * • n -l j

is going on a mission to the West Indies. 1 can 
sympathize with him in going to a land where 
Adventists are “ few and far between.”

Wednesday, Sept. 16. Devoted the day to an 
examination of some main points of our faith, 
and in the evening lectured again in Neilston. 
Explained the first two visions of Daniel, in the 
use of the “Chart.” I think I never made the 
subject plainer. The subject evidently created a 
deep interest. An aged Christian remarked after, 
“I wish the Infidels had been present, and they 
would have seen that the prophecies have been 
fulfilled.’ fes, the Advent system of interpre
tation is still the great antidote for infidelity.— 
Sold a few books after the lecture, also gave 
some. The minister was present, of whom I 
have some hope.

Thursday, Sept. 17. Went to the dedication 
of’a new Meeting-house of the Free Church, 
Barrhead. Dr. McFarlan, of Greenock, an aged 
minister, preached a sweet sermon from Eph. 2 : 
20-22—He showed that the true Church is built 
up'gn the word,—that the Headship of the church 
is with Christ, and that the spirit dwells in the 
members individually and collectively. He rel 
marked that the Free Church in Scotland will 
not answer the end of its Creator, unless it should 
be found a habitation of God through the Spirit. 
His discourse, however, was defective, as he did 
not advert to the hope of the Church, only in his 
prayer, he prayed that they might “ raise a super
structure which will bear the searching fire of
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In the evening I ness of the day.

Other meetings concurred to ning the audience was 
on the pre- 
Closed my

' Letter from Bro. L. Gclpin.
Tiro. Marsh:—The weekly visits of the Voice 

of Truth, tend much to strengthen the true belie
ver ; for certainly it comes freighted with much 
precious truth ; but few papers seem to occupy 
the high and fearless ground in the dissemination 
of truth that the 1 Voice’ does. Much that it con
tains is fitly adapted to the present state of the ad
vent cause. 1 ts communications are mostly from 
those whose hearts are deeply imbued with the 
spirit of their mission, made warm by the truth 
which seems burning there ; and which they in 
all the ardour of their souls, fired with a sense of 
the shortness of time and the momentous events 
of the coming day, are striving to get before the 
people. The Voice of Truth is but a channel for 
all such communications to flow from heart to 
heart; and thus while its correspondents are 
peered on their way, thousands of its patrons are 
of v'stts front falling into a state

’ Oh what an awful delusion 1 
11 to dream of eternal life, while they do not love 

his glorious appearing ! never will Christ admin
ister the crown to any such. What.' give the 
crown to his enemies ? no, never. And are not 
those his enemies who do not love his appearing? 
In what other light can he regard them ? and 
how can it be that they do not love his appearing, . 
if he is to them the chiefesl among ten thousand? 
Never could I see how they could help loving his 
appearing, if they loved him with all the heart ; 
and surely they have no acceptable love to God 
unless it be with all the heart. This he requires, 
and he will accept of nothing less than this. Then 
if we would expect to be crowned with glory, ho
nor and immortality, we must love his appearing.

Dear friends, you who treat the truth of the ad
vent near, as being unworthy of your attention, 
let me beseech you to examine yourselves with 
reference to this one point. Remember that all 
of your pretentions to love, and acts of charity, 
will avail you nothing, if you cannot find within 
you a heart to love his appearing. Say not as 
most do—that you ‘believe in the doctrine of the 
second coming of Christ at some time ; for the 
Bible tenches it. All this you may do without the 
least emotion of love for his appearing. How 
many impenitent sinners believe in the doctrine 
of endless punishment, and yet have no heart to 
love the Saviour. Do not suffer youselves to be 
deceived upon this important subject—for awful 
indeed will be the deception. Shrink not from 
an examination of your hearts—for soon Christ 
will come,—the awful day of eternity is about to 
dawn, with all of its fearful realities', and while 
fiery indignation and wrath will be visited upon 
the ungodly—a crown of immortality and eter
nal life will be the reward of the righteous.

L. Gf.lpin,

that the King will delight to honor, when he encouraging 
comes in to view the guests. 1 ' ’ w ’
lectured again at Ncilston. Subject, the Abra- ing 
hamic Covenant. C“' ’ *----
make the congregation smaller than 
vious evenings. Usual interest.
lectures there, at least till the following week, to 
give me an opportunity of trying to open halls in 
Paisley and Glasgow. The gentleman in Pais
ley did not write to me about the hall as soon as 
he promised. While few help me, many hinder 
me.

Friday, Sept. 18. Replete with toil. Went 
to Paisley. Saw the gentleman who had pro
mised to write me. He had mailed a letter the 
evening previous. He said that he had read my 
pamphlet with much interest, and desired the 
privilege of paying for it. However, he said 
letting the hall would interfere with his educa
tional arrangements, but that he had no objection 
to the subject. I then, in company with Bro. C., 
after some trouble, succeeded in obtaining the 
best hall in the town, for Sunday, Sept. 20.— 
Then got bills printed, which required a good 
many for this large town (it would be called a 
city in America), of 60,000 inhabitants. Went 
to Glasgow to feel my way in relation to lectur
ing there,—had some combat on the Jewish ques
tion, and returned to Paisley in the evening, it 
requires extraordinary effort to arouse public at
tention in this country. The question arose, 
“ What can 1 do more than publish bills, to bring 
my appointment on the coming Sabbath into no
tice ?” Well, I read on a large bill, that Mr. 
Hamilton, of London, was to lecture that evening 
in the “ Exchange Rooms,” on Phrenology, and 
examine the heads of noted persons. Said 1 to 
myself, “ I’ll go there and make a beginning.” 
I took my seat not far from the lecturer. Alter 
the lecture, he proposed to examine a number of 
heads. After three respectable men had been 
examined, and a vacancy presented, I went for
ward a perfect stranger, the audience manifesting 
in their looks a desire to know more aliout me 
than the Prenologist could tell them. So after 
he had give me a rather respectable head, I said, 
“If the audience will come to the large hall, 
Abercorn Buildings, 20th inst., at 2 in the after
noon, and 6 in the evening, they will find out a 
little more what I am. And if there are any in
fidels in the place, 1 shall be glad to see them 
present.” This experiment had a 1 
and created an intense interest to know the na
ture of my theme ; and I expect will bring me 
many hearers.

Saturday, Sept. 19. After getting out the 
bills, and making other arrangements for the 
Sabbath, I walked to Barrhead, where I enjoyed 
a few hours repose. Received a cheering letter 
from Canada, containing consent to my remain
ing in this land during the winter. My com
panion says, “ The question you have asked me 
is not unexpected, and were I to consult my own 
inclinations merely, you might readily know 
what would be the answer. But I feel to say as 
heretofore, Lord, direct. Thy will, O Lord, not 
mine, be done. Watch the leadings of Provi
dence, and be convinced, if possible, whether 
God would have you remain, or return ; and let 
not the persuasion of friends, neither here, nor 
in England, lead you out of the path of duty.— 
You know that I have long since learned to sac
rifice my own feelings on the altar of duty ; and 
if the Lord directs you to remain, .! have not one 
objection to offer, although we may never meet 
again.”

Sabbath, Sept. 20. A very rainy day.— 
Walked, in company with Bro. Cochran and 
Pollock, to Paisley. At 11 o’clock heard a ser
mon in the Free Church—a good practical dis
course, but not a word about the Coming One. 
At 2 went to my “ own hired house.” Had an

the energies of the soul, aided and strengthened 
by the spirit of God ; a work for which few are 
fully prepared—but a work which has for its re
ward, an ‘ inheritance, incorruptible, undefiled, 
aiid which fadeth not away—reserved in heaven, 
ready to be revealed in the last time.’ Truly all 
who are engaged in this arduous work, would fall 
if they were dependent alone upon human aid for 
success, and if their reward was to be found in 
the fleeting things of earth ; but heaven holds out 
the reward, high above all the tribulations of this 
life, and bids the tempted and tried souls, to ‘cast 
not away confidence which hath a great recom
pense of reward.’ And truly when the reward 
appears so nigh—when Christ in all the glory of 
his Father shall appear, to • recompense rest to 
those that are troubled’—then should the laborer 
rejoice that his work is nearly done; and yet, if 
he truly feels for those for whom he is laboring, 
and views them as they are, exposed to all the 
buffetings of Satan, and living in that age of the 
world when all the motives of earth and hell, cou
pled with the perils of the last days, are, with re
doubled energy, dragging their victims down to 
the depths of wo,—he will plead, us it were, for 
one day more of probation.

Oh what a fearful time is the last days for the 
children of God I Soon the blessed Saviour will 
descend the parting skies, to fix with absolute cer
tainty the eternal doom of the whole human fam
ily ! Then will he say to all who are vainly ho- 

prospects of doing good ping for eternal life, and do not love his appear- 
than in Hawick: there is the deepest interest ling, and will not listen to the truths on this mo- 
m this place; the congiegmion was large last! mentous subject: ‘Depart ye workers ot iniquity 
night, and my soul was full in presenting the —1 know you not!’ Oh what an awful delusion! 
truth—it was like ’43. The meeting more than '----- -e -------' 1 ’’ • • •
meets its expenses, and there is every prospect 
of raising a large and intelligent band here.— 
Yesterday I received an urgent letter from Sel
kirk, which is about ll miles from this : indeed, 
this whole region seems to be open. I have 
sonic prospect of opening the way in Edinburgh.

happy effect, The pre-millennial Advent is becoming a subject 
. _ ... oj. muc|1 controversy in Scotland. Rev. D. 

Brown, of Glasgow, has written an elaborate 
work, advocating the spiritual view: I have 
seen it; but he goes on the supposition that 
those who hold the literal view, all hold proba
tion of the Advent; and ho proves there is no 
probation after the Advent.

effect is much prevented by the burning truths
into the 2d and 7th | kept cousuuiuy uemre me minu uy n.v —-y 
e a brief sketch of | visits of the Voice of Truth. No greater work 
“ Old Chart''' very! can the mind conceive of than that of aiding the

i lenilJltZU vimu v/i x-*w tv oiuuu umi «.•»« j'■—
1 had the very rils of the last days ; a work which demands all 

was evi
dently made. The Infidel had nn opportunity 

— 1L«1 41— 1-) 1 l-.l /■» IO Ll

The collection met nearly half the expenses of
the’ hall, and dear Bro. Cochran paid the rest.
One came forward after my first discourse, and

But the people in these lands

TRUTH AND GLAD
lgregation7 considering^ wet- my of souls are directed to throwof God 

____ Had a precious time in dwell- off his guard, and cause h.m to be found keeping 
the Promises to the Fathers. In the eve- on his post when hts Master shaft come. L hu 

'> large—seats full—all ---------,------------ ii
classes present. 1 went fully into the 2d and 7th kept constant y before the mind by the weekly 
chapters of Daniel, and gave a brief sketch ofj visits of the \ oice of Lruth. No greater w > 
the 8th and 9th. 1 found the “ Old Chart" very I can the mind conceive of than that of aiding tlie 
useful. 1 keep it not for “ the good it has done,” >. tempted child of God to stand fii m amidst the pc 

p | ioCS nOW J * ' '* - 1 - tl  ^-4* loot zlnvtn • a ■ ■•z.wL 41 r-ir-i O V“l f i CS nil

best attention, and a good impression 
dently made. The Infidel had nn (it 
of seeing that the Bible is the “ Book' of God.

the’ hall, and dear Bro. Cochran paid

invited me to tea. 1
have about altogether overlooked what Paul says, 
“ Be not forgetful to entertain strangers ; for 
thereby some have entertained angels.” My 
trial in America has generally been, that too 
many have said at the close of meetings, “Go 
home with me.” After the evening services, 
we walked to Barrhead. The night was very 
dark, and very unpleasant under foot, in conse
quence of heavy rains. When I got to B., 1 
was hungry and tired, but found both food and 
rest under the kind roof of the widow. Praise 
the Lord, O my soul.

Monday, Sept. 21. 1 feel a great desire to 
lecture in Glasgow, but there are none that will 
extend a helping hand, and it would require 
more means than 1 have at present. Also Bro. 
Lee, Lynwood, urged me to go there. I have 
concluded to go Wednesday, 23d. This seems 
to be the line of duty.

I may add, that my general health is good, 
only I have had a perpetual cold since I came to 
this northern region.

Since the above. Bro. H. has sent us a note, 
saying :—

Never had I better
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sea at about seventy

P. Livingston.
New York, Oct. 19th, 1346.

The Ed ilor.
Honeoye Fnllt#

SEA AND WAVES ROARING.
TERRIBLE GALE AT HAVANA.

or eighty yards from the shore breaking out in 
dark spots, which may be supposed to have mul
tiplied and magnified till they presented the ap
pearance above mentioned.—Aberdeen Herald.

The lliiimoinl Crown.
It falls in the lot of few to wear the crown of 

this world. And they who do wear a crown, of
ten find it a burthen, a troublesome and sometimes 
dangerous appendage. Some have lost their heads 
because they wear a crown. In other cases, it 
it has cost the conflict of armies, and seas of 
blood to keep one crown on a human head.— 
Yet strange as it is, many enormous crimes have 
been committed, and outrages perpetrated to pave 
the way to a crown, and vast treasures have been 
expended to maintain the crown on the head of 
him who wore it. Nor is it less strange that 
men should think so highly of an earthly crown, 
and so little of a heavenly crown, which fadeth 
not away.

“The crown of glory,” placed upon the saint’s 
head is not composed of fading flowers, but of 
jewels more durable than gems and diamonds.— 
When the thousand ages are rolled away, the 
crown is as fresh as if it had never been worn, 
the spring as full as if it had never been tasted, 
the treasure as ample as if a drachm had never 
been touched.

Eternity ! the glory of those, and the triumph 
of all there I There angels may, perhaps, enu
merate all the stars of the milky way, and the 
sands scattered throughout the sea shore, and 
they may be able to give us the total sum of 
them multiplied together—but though they could 
do all this, and even number all the drops of rain 
that have fallen from the beginning of the world 
to the present day, and drain the ocean dry by 
minute drops, and then assign the total amount of 
all, yet they cannot assign the duration of a saint’s 
happiness.”

—-Kindsb-h iN Gonn-r.cTTOTv—The way to make 
people forsake their errors, is to treat them kind
ly. Speak to them in a calm and gentle manner. 
Harsh words should never be indulged in, think
ing to reform any one. If a person wishes to 
correct me of any fault, he must do it kindly and 
affectionately, or I should be much worse lor his 
interference. Remember that kind words cost 
but a trifle, and the effect, even upon our own 
disposition, amply repays us for any exertion we 
may make.

Remarkable Phenomenon.
The sea at a short distance from the coast here, 

has presented some remarkable appearances du
ring tho present week. On Tuesday last, about 
four o’clock in the afternoon, about low water, 
the sea, for about thirty yards from the shore, and 
along the coast from theCovo to the Bay of Nigg, 
appeared of a purple color, and continued to 
darken os the afternoon advanced. Our inform
ant who, with a large number of fisherman, ob
served the appearances, thinking it might arise 
from reflection of the sky, went out in a boat and 
examined the water. To his astonishment he 
found the boat actually in a sea of purple, and the 
water of a glutinous nature, containing so much 
coloring matter that it actually dyed red whatev
er object it touched. No eilluvia could be per
ceived arising from the water. As the tide rose 
the colored water packed closer in shore, and con
tinued to become darker and darker. Next af
ternoon the same appearances were observed to 
occur, but not to such an extent. We wish some 
of our scientific friends would afford us a clue to 
the cause of this phenomenon. Nothing of the 
kind seems ever to have been observed in this

Letter from Bro. P. Livincston.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—We have been delayed 

much longer than we expected ; but it has been 
providential dint wc did not sail, ns the weather 
has been very stormy at sea, many disasters to 
vessels as a consequence. The Lord’s name be 
praised for all his goodness and watchful care 
over us. May we shew forth our gratitude to 
him, by serving him faithfully. Tho more 1 
think of the West India Mission, the more 1 
think the Lord would have us to go and present 
the glorious truth of the speedy coming of the 
Lord to the poor down-trodden colored people.— 
1 rejoice to say, that there is a good spirit kept 
up among the adventists hero ; their faith seems 
unwavering, and indeed their trials seem to have 
the eflect to strengthen their confidence in the 
belief that God has scaled the truth on their | pamed^ b^ 
hearts.

It is my solace, my consolation amidst all my 
trials. I anticipate opposition, and oven mock
ery and scoffing, but 1 am willing to take up my 
cross and follow my master; knowing that he 
will not forsake me if I only have faith in God’s 
promises. I think our Lord will soon convince 
his little ones that their faith has not been in vain 
in the Lord. We sail to-day for Antigua, from 
thence we shall probably go the Island of Jamaica, 
if it be God’s will. I need not tell you, that we 
need your prayers. I am, dear Bro. looking for 
the blest consummation.

This Genenition.
If the departing of the heavens as u scroll, be 

the some event ns the shaking of the powers of 
the heavens, then the events which follow show 
this shaking to be in the closest connection with 
the appearing, to wit: the moving of mountains 
and islands out of their places, the hiding and 
praying of every class.of .the.nn&odly. because 
” lire gTeat day of his wrath has come,” and the I movement which was felt some time ago at Boston 
King sits on the throne ; but why should they 
see him then I Nothing to hinder him : these 
visible heavens which were made when this earth 
was, will pass away with a great noise. The 
curtain which intervened, will fall with the velo 
city of lightning, and every eye will behold him.

But when will these things be I Before this 
(last) generation passes away. The word, this 
is the defining word, and in this case means last 
or latest. When our Savior said, “All these 
things shall come on “this generation,” he 
meant the last. Al the end of which the Ro
mans took away their place and nation. Jesus 
Christ, as a man, belonged to “that generation” 
and would have been about 70 years of age at 
that event, and as the “generation had a definite 
beginning and ending, so had the destruction 
happened earlier or later than it did. the prediction 
would have been a failure ; but the man of 70 
was there, ns well as the infant, which was eaten 
by its mother in the seige. Whatever be tho 
length of the generation in the 23d chapter, such 
we may suppose is the length of the name term 
or phrase in the 24th. That was the last in the 
Jewish nation, and was complete ; this is last in 
probation and will not pass away until the saints 
are gathered. This being the last event in the 
series which commenced in 1780, at which time, 
or perhaps previous, began “ this or the last gen
eration.

Could our Saviour have said, “ this generation 
shall not puss” Are., if it had not been in exis
tence faring the passing of every one of these 
events . Y-rOin we sce the gelicl-ation is a 
given number of years, which is not to pass until 
the command i, ^ven „ Galher my Sainte.»

Wallingford, Ct, Ou. 1Qth> 1846/' C°AN'

APPOINTMENT.

r. Providence permitting, will meet with the friends at 
la, SabLalh, Nov. 22; also, .Saturday evening previous.

BUSINESS NOTES.

Jas. Rogers—Wc have sent the paper to F. Fletcher. Is tho 
name right ?

S. Carman—The dollar was credited.
T. M. Preble—-Wc shall not ask him lu pay for what he has not 

received—^By reference to our receipt** hr will sec that wc have 
made allowance smlicicnt tot over. We would be glad to accom
modate you with No 2, but have none left.

A. M. Anderson-—Your I>r. is 75cents.
P. Alling—Ollier duties imw crowd upon mr ; vet 1 will try 

comply with jour rriiucstbefore long. I agree with you rclati’ 
to the character of certain expositions.

ITIIto. E. Hoyt’S n.lilie- i<—Farmington. Oakland Co. Mich.

Leiters and lleccipls for week ending Xov. Dili, IS 16
I'oMiita.lcr, Fan H.iven. lor .1. Kate, 40 •, J. C. Bvwatcr; J. 8. 

White tor M. I.eonar.1 SI ; w. Cotton SI. rmv-lo eiowof v. xiii t 
J. Wel.lon »•!: A. Brown S’J. v. xiii no. < -. T. Twitehell lor A. 
White--; J. Siernlrhne Jr. SI ; I.. Gelp.n; S. Carman SI: R. 
Grant SI ; H. <’. .Sargeant 50 etc., ami M.t'obleigh .50ets., all right. 
J. I’. Jaeolo.v R. Hix .51) cl-. ; 11. II. Vi.ik SI. V w no. 7 ; 
J. Storr; .A. VV him: H. A. I’arl:. si. s. Sanniler-SI; II. Tanner; 
<1. Irish &. I H.itliawaySI e.-u h ; l>. II. Wvall; W. WalknnrSOc., 
Xi ... Cutter .ill i t., : J. Smith ; I’. R.-ader<;I : T. M. I’rehle SI. 
lor A. North 50 cl-.. v. xiii no. 13, J. Miieh.-ll .50 els., v. xiii no. 10, 
11. Marlin..1 els., v. xm no. lu. a„.| E A. Morrill fillet-., middle 
V. xiii : S. 1. It-ury; I.. Lili, a | ■ M. 1>. Moore ; ).. I). .Marsh ; 

»W1! it asrlilt; Vk:;:,Si
- -- ____________ ■ >«. 1,,40 H. Salter §1 ; K. Brown* I : A. Avery §1 ; R. V. Lynn cj for

quarter before, although, perhaps, in other places si"m’ndm.ci. tt'"^!,^ 
state fimtConawCeS I"1*0 1x56,1 "ltnessed- We maX ind umt'n^'-s h
state that on Monday the fishermen, between this * r.n Alien st; J Crandallsi: s m.cLu : d s Pitcher J 
and the Cove, observed the sea at about seventy

f’orrenpondence of the New York Tribune. 
Havana, Oct. 14, 1846.

Horace Grecly—Dear Sir : Our beautiful Bay is 
covered with wrecks. Mast-heads and spars are pro
jecting in every direction over its surface. Yonder 
spars indicate the whereabouts of the “ Rapids,” 
sunk “nine fathoms deep.” At the entrance of the 
port lies, like some whale’s carcase, her blackened 
ribs exposed to view, the bright ‘Mudarra.’ Every 
where arc wrecks and ruin, fardas of tobacco, bales 
of cotton, boxes of sugar, floating hides ; tho 
wharves arc strewed with the remnants of all the 
vessels which lined it on the 10th, during the night 
of which day a heavy rain storm commenced which 
in the morning became a furious hurricane, to which 
that of ’44 was only a gale ; it was moreover accom- 
r_ ' j a slight shock of an earthquake. Tho 
consequence has boon that hundreds of houses have 
been prostrated ; and the havoc is frightful to behold.

Nothing could resist uninjured the violence of the 
wind and the subterranean shock united. Some of 
the strongest buildings have yielded. Two churches 
and numerous yard thick old Spanish walls have 
crumbled and sunk, crushing in their fall the adjoin
ing houses and burying some of the inhabitants. 
The amount of damage is incalculable. This city is 
thickly dotted with old, ill-constructed convents, tho 
walls of which every whore have fallen, or menace 
the neighbors with ruin.

The Captain General is very active, bul nothing 
short of ‘ free trade,’ for a certain time can allevi
ate the unlimited distress which will be the inevita
ble consequence of t his fell disaster, and needy Spain 
must gripe her annual millions. Accounts shower 
in from the country equally appalling to the scenes 
we behold. The French licet is much injured, one 
vessel they say lost; Spanish licet in the same con
dition. The coast steamboats utterly destroyed, to
gether with a vast amount of shipping. 1 send here
with papers by which you can sec the names of 
American vessels lost. The hurricane lasted from 
2 in the morning till mid-day.

The fact of tho shock of an earthquake i not 
generally known, hut it is nevertheless certain, and 

i-ts no doom --proVinceA- V7—iYrc~ same subterranean

and elsewhere in the United States. The English 
steamer rode out the storm uninjured ! Business is 
every where suspended, and not. half of the misfor
tunes is yet known. The rain continued for sixty 
hours, so that the buildings which had been weaken
ed by tho hurricane became saturated, and many 
have since fallen, or arc falling. Of the two thea
tres one is a heap of ruins (the opera house) and the 
other much injured.”
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.  

“The Stars of Heaven fell unto the Earth.”
The following testimony to tho fulfillment of 

the above mentioned “sign” I copy from an As
tronomical work, called “ The Geography of the 
Heavens,” by Elijah H. Burrett, A. At. I nev
er have seen it in the “ Herald” or “Voice.” 
It is indubitable evidence to my mind that we are 
many years past the last sign prior to the “ Hea
ven’s departing as a scroll,” and “ the great day 
of His wrath.” Oh unhappy, deceived Church 
and world. “Poor, miserable, blind and naked,” 
yet knowing it not! She cannot “see these 
things come to pass,” nor will she sound the 
alarm ; and while the latter continue to say “ all 
things continue as they were,” testimony to the 
contrary from their own lips, recorded by their 
own pens, will rise up in judgment against them ! 
The account says, in speaking of

“ FALLING OR SHOOTING STARS:”
“ The phenomenon of shooting stars, as it is 

called, is common to all parts of the earth ; but 
it is most frequently seen in tropical regions.— 
The unerring aim, the startling velocity, and 
vivid brightness with which they seem to dart 
athwart the sky, and as suddenly expire, excite 
our admiration ; and we often ask, “ What can 
they be I”

But frequent as they are, this interesting phe
nomenon is not well understood. Some imagine 
that they are occasioned by electricity, and 
others, that they are nothing but luminous gas. 
Others again have supposed, that some of them 
are luminous bodies which accompany the earth 
in its revolution around the sun, and that their 
return to certain places might be calculated with 
as 
the comets.

single night, though variable, is commonly very 
small. There are, however, several instances on 
record of their falling in “showers,” when every 
star in the firmament seems loosened from its 
sphere, and moving in lawless flight from one 
end of the heavens to the other. As early os the 
year 472, [the reader will observe that all on re
cord here save this one, have fallen since the 
darkening of the sun and moon 1780], in the

Words of Cheer.
BY MRS. n. F. TlfUMAM.

lie firm and be faithful;
Deceit not the right;

The brave become bolder
The darker the night!

Then up and lie doing ;
Though cowards may fail* 

Thy duty pursuing, 
Darc allgand prevail!

If scorn be thy portion.
If hatred ami io-s.

If MiipeH ami if prison. 
Remember the cross!

God watches above thee. 
And He will requite .

Desert those thallnve thee. 
But never tho right!

month of November, a phenomenon of this kind 
took place near Constantinople. As Theophanes 
relates, “The skv appeared to be on fire,” with 
the corruscations of the flying meteors. A show
er of stars, exactly similar took place in Canada, ......-.........- -------- ----  -------------- —
between the 3d and -1th of July, 1814, and I cord, was witnessed throughout the United States 
another at Montreal, in November, 1810. In I on the morning of tho 23th of November, 1833. 

"he entire extent of this astonishing exhibition 
has not been precisely ascertained, but it covered 
no inconsiderable portion of tho earth’s surface. 
It has been traced from the longitqde of 61°, in 
the Atlantic ocean, to longitude 100° in Central 
Mexico, and from the North American lakes to 
the West Indies. It was not seen, however, any
where in Europe, nor in South America, nor in 
any part of the Pacific ocean yet heard from, 
(this book was published 1838.)

Every where, within the limits above mention
ed, the first appearance was that of fire works of 
the most imposing grandeur, covering the entire 
vault of heaven with myriads of fireballs, 
sembling skyrockets. Their corruscations were 
bright, gleaming, and incessant, and they fell 
thick as the flakes in tho early snows of Decem
ber. To the splendor of this celestial exhibition, 
the most brilliant skyrockets and fireworks of art, 
bear less relation than the twinkling of the most 
tiny star, to the broad glare of the sun. The 
whole heavens seemed in motion, and suggested 
to some the awful grandeur of the image employ
ed in the apocalypse, upon the opening oi the 

] Sixth seal, when ” the alurs of hcave.n. Jell unto 
as a fig-tree casteth her untimely

/*/»» »/»///> zf iniifhh) Ibiillly

One of the most remarkable circumstances at
tending the display was, that the meteors all seem
ed to emanate from one and the same point, a lit
tle southeast of the zenith. Following the arch 
of the sky, they run along with immense velo
city, describing in some instances, an arc of 
30” or 40” in a few seconds. On more atten
tive inspection it was seen, that the meteors ex
hibited three distinct varieties; the first, consist
ing of phosphoric lines, apparently described by a 
point; the second, of large Jireballs. that at inter
vals darted along the sky, leaving luminous 
trains, which occasionally remained in view for 
a number of minutes, and, in some cases, for half 
an hour or more. The third, of undefined lumi
nous bodies, which remained nearly stationary in 
the heavens for a long lime.

Those of the first variety wore the most nu
merous, and resembled a shower of fiery snow, 
driven with inconceivable velocity to the north of 
west. The second kind appeared more like falling 
stars—a spectacle which was contemplated by the 
more unenlightened beholders with amazement 
and terror. The trains which they led, were com
monly white, hut sometimes were tinged with 
various prismatic colors of great beauty. The 
fire balls were occasionally of immense size.— 
Dr. Smith of North Carolina, describes one 
which appeared larger than the full moon rising.* 
•“ 1 was,” says he, “ startled by the splendid light 
in which the surrounding scene was exhibited, 

I rendering even small objects quite visible.”— 
The same ball, or a similar one, seen at New- 
Haven, passed oft’ in a northeast direction, and 
exploded a little northward of the star Capella,

* If thia Ixxlv wrre at the distance of 110 mites, fn.ni the ob- 
«erver. it iii'W* hav liad a diameter of one mile-, if at the d>?tanee 
of II Ii’ido. It* diameter vva’ 54s feet; amt if only one mile off. it 
mu*t have laini IS K*et in diameter. These erm.ideratioii* leave 
no J.juiit, that many of Uiv meteors were bodies of a l.<^e si«,

 
ca, should have been seen, the same night, in the 
United States, in Labrador, in Greenland, and at 
Itterstadt, near Weimar, in Germany 1

But the most sublime phenomenon of shooting 
stars, of which the world has furnished any re

nd j COrtl, Wits vvttliUBseu iiirougiiuui mu uuncj 
In | on the morning of tho 23th of November, 1833.

the year 1810, “inflamed subtances,” it is said, i Tli 
fell into and around lake Van, in Armenia. On 
the 5th of September, 1819, a like phenomenon 

  was seen in Moravia.
The commissioner, (Mr. Andrew Ellicott.) 

who was sent out by our Government to fix the 
boundary between the Spanish possessions in 
North America and the United States, witnessed 
a very extraordinary flight of shooting stars, 
which tilled the whole atmosphere from cape Flo
rida to the West India Islands. This grand phe
nomenon took place the 12th of November, 1799, 
and is thus described : “ 1 was culled up” says
Mr. Ellicott, about 3 o’clock in the morning, to 

see the shooting stars, as they are called. The 
whole heavens appeared as if illuminated with 
skyrockets, which disappeared only by the light 
of the sun, after daybreak. The meteors, which 
at any one instant of time, appeared as numerous 
as the stars, flow in all possible directions, except 
from the earth, toward which they all inclined- 
moreorless, und some of them descended perpen
dicularly over the vessel we were in, so that 1 
was in constant expectation of their falling on us. 
The phenomenon was gian.t awful.”

Mr. Ellicott further states, that his thermome- the earth, even 
ter which had been at 80° Fahr, for the four Ifigs, when she is shaken with a mighty wind. 
days proceeding, fell to !>6e about 4 o’clock, 
A. M., and that nearly at the same time, die 
wind changed from the south to the northwest, 
from whence it blew with great violence for 
three days without intermission. These same 
appearances were observed, the same night, at 
Santa Fe de Bogata, Cumana, Quito, and Peru, 
in South America ; and as far north us Labrador 
and Greenland, extending to VVcinar in Germa
ny, being thus visible over an extent on the globe 
of G4° of latitude, and 94° of longitude.

The celebrated Humboldt, accompanied by M. 
Bompland, then in South America, thus speaks 
of the phenomenon : “Towards the morning of 
the 13th Nov. 1799, we witnessed a most extra
ordinary scene of shooting meteors. Thousands 
of bolides, or falling stars succeeded each other 
during four hours. Their direction was very 
regular from north to south. From the begin
ning of the phenomenon there was not a space 
in the firmament,equal in extent to three diame
ters of the moon, which was not filled, every in
stant with bolides or falling stars. All the” me
teors left luminous traces, or phosphorescent 
bands behind them, which lusted seven or eight 
seconds.” °

turn to certain places might be calculated with This phenomenon was witnessed by the Caou- 
much certainty and exactness as that of*any of chin Missionary at San Fernando de A fmra a 

e comets. • village situated in lat. 7° 53' ]£" amidst the
The number of shooting stars, observed m a savannahs of the province of “ Var’in™ bt t e 
1ele night, though variable, is commonly very Franciscan monks stationed near the ca’taract of 

the Oronoco, and nt Marca, on the banks of the 

dso at tho 03‘10,?clua'or itself; and
in Frond » 10 Oabell°’ lat. 10° G' 52”,

lU7°XVhatdSl!rPrifin5g

WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE |S NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”  

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY,~NOVEAIBER 25, 1846. 
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For almost 30 
professed disciple of the

a permanent theory for the periodical recurrence 
of sucl) phenomena, cninc to the conclusion, 
that—the meteors of November 13th, 1833, em
anated from a nebulous body, which was then 
pursuing its way along with the earth around the 
sun; that this body continues to revolve around 
the sun, in an elliptical orbit—but little inclined 
to the plane of the ecliptic, and having its aphe
lion near the orbit of the earth ; and finally, that 
the body has a period of nearly six months, and 
that its perihelion is a little below the orbit of 
Mercury. Subsequently, he has said, “ The me
teors arc inferred to consist of combustible mut
ter, because they are seen to take fire and burn 
in the atmosphere. They are known to be very 
light, because, although they fall towards the 
earth with immense velocity, few if any, ever 
reach the earth, but are arrested by the air, like 
a wad fired from a piece of artillery. Some of 
them are inferred to be bodies of comparatively 
great size, amounting in diameter to several hund
red feet, at least, because they are seen under so 
large an angle, while they ate nt a great distance 
from the spectator. Innumerable small bodiesthus 
consisting of extremely light, thin, combustible 
mutter, existing together in the space far beyond 
the limits of the atmosphere, are believed to com
pose a body of immense extent, which has been 
called the ‘ ncbulor body.’ Only the skirts or 
extreme portions of this are brought down to the 
earth, while the entire extent occupies many 
thousand, and perhaps several millions of miles. 
This nebulous body is inferred to have a revolu
tion around the sun, as well as the earth, and to 
come very near to the latter about the 13th of 
November, each year. The zodiacal light, a 
faint light that appears at different seasons of the 
year, either immediately preceding the morning 
or following the evening twilight, ascending 
from the Sun in a triangular form, is with some 

body itself, although the existence of such a body, 
revolving in the solar system, was inferred to be 
the cause of the meteoric showers, before any 
connexion of it with the zodiacal light was even 
thought of.”

This theory, at least accommodates itself to the 
remarkable fact, that almost all the phenomena of be shut” forever ! ! 
this description, which are known to have hap
pened, have occurred in the two opposite months 
of April and November. A similar exhibition 
of meteors to that of November, 1833, was ob
served on the same day of the week, April 20th, 
1803, at Richmond, in Virginia ; Stockbridge, 
Massachusetts ; and at Halifax, in British Ameri
ca. Another was witnessed in the autumn of 
1818, in the North sea, when, in the language of 
the observers, “all the surrounding atmosphere 
was enveloped in one expansive sea of fire, ex
hibiting the appearance of another Moscow in 
flames.” Exactly one year previous to the great 
phenomenon of 1833, namely, on the 12th of 
November, 1832, a similar meteoric display was 
seen near Mocha, on the Red sen, by Capt. Ham
mond and crew, of the Ship Restitution.

A gentleman in South Carolina, thus describes 
the effect of the phenomenon of 1833, upon his 
ignorant blacks :—“ 1 was suddenly awakened by 
the most distressing cries that ever fell on my 
ears. Shrieks of horror, and cries of mercy, 1 
could hear from most of the negroes of three 
plantations, amounting in all to about six or eight 
hundred. While earnestly listening for the 
cause, 1 heard a faint voice near the door culling 
my name ; I arose, and taking my sword (?) 
stood at the door. At this moment, 1 heard the 
same voice still beseeching me to rise, and say
ing, “O! my God, the world is on fire!” 1

i then opened the door, and it is difficult to say 
which excited me most—the awfulness of the

> scene, or the distressed cries of the negroes ; up- 
i wards of one hundred lay prostrate on the ground

Exlrtionlinttry Efforts Necessary, 
IN THESE PEKILOUB TIMES.

Mr. Editor, as an observer of the “ signs of 
the times,” the state of the world, and that of the 
nominal churches, I have been led in ti train of 
reflection to meditate upon the words of our 
blessed Lord, as recorded by Luke, 13: 2-1— 
“Force your entrance through the strait gate; 
for many I assure you, will request to be admit
ted, who shall not prevail:” (Camp, trans.) If 
the piety of the age in which we live, be com
pared with the standard of the word of God, we 
arc at once led to exclaim with the disciples, 
“ Who then can be saved ?” That salvation is 
desired by all who profess the religion of the 
Savior, is readily admitted. But that few possess 
the witness oj the Spirit, and live free from con
demnation, which is both the duty and privilege 
of every man—is a lamentable fact, known and ■ 
read by every spiritual observer; and what odds 
to the alarming situation is, that although many, 
and" perhaps the most who arc in this lukewarm 
state, acknowledge they are not what they ought 
to be ; yet they do it with all that seeming indif
ference that they would acknowledge that a drop 
of mud had fallen on their garments ; and appa
rently are apprehensive of no more danger from 
the one than from the other ! This state of so
ciety has in most cases been caused by the half
hearted, (not to say ungodly,) lives of the old 
professors of religion. For almost 30 years 
which I have been a " ............

—some speechless, and some with the bitterest 
cries, but with most their hands raised,, miploring 
God to save the world and them. I he scene 
was truly awful: for never did rain fall much 
thicker, than the meteors fell towards the earth ; 
east, west, north, and south, it was the same.”

It will be perceived by the reader, that all at
tempts to account for the above “ sublime, and 
wonderful phenomenon,” only as its being a ful
fillment of the word of God, are but suppositions, 
conjectures, and inferences, Jjx- Oh, it is a sure 
sign of the coming judgment, and yet tho world 
heed it not; “none of the wicked shall under
stand.”

The poet, Pollock, speaking of these signs, 
with almost prophetic voice, says :

“The race of men, perplexed, bill not refurim 
Fkx'kinp together, stuoil in earnest crowd.-*. 
Conversin'; of the awful state ofthiiigs.
.Some, curium explanations gave, unlearned; 
Some tried nifectedly to laugh ; and sonic 
Gazed stupidly ; but all were sad. and pal*’; 
And wished the comment of th*- wi*r. Nor lets, 
These prodigies, occurring night ami day. 
Perplexed philosophy: the ma;;i tried— 
Magi, a mime not seldom given to fools, 
In the vocabulary of earthly s|»-cch—- 
They tried Io trace them still to second cause; 
But scarcely salished themselves , though round 
Their deep deliberations crowding cum*-. 
Ami wondering nt their wisdom, went away. 
Much quirted, and very much deceived. 
The people, always glad t<* be dec* ived.
These warnings passed—they unregarded passed; <kc.“

“Let now the astrologers, the star-gazers, the 
monthly prognosticators, stand up and save thee, 
from these things which shall come upon thee.” 
Isa. -17-13. When ye shall see al! these things, 
know that He is near even al the doors. Be
hold, the Judge standeth before, the door. And 
ye yourselves like unto men that wait for their 
lord, when he will return from the wedding; 
that when he cometh and knor.kcth, they may 
open unto him immediately. Behold 1 stand at 
the door and knock : if nny man hear my voice, 
and open the door, 1 will come in to him and 
..will-tup. witliliiru, .and - ha. .with. me,----------

Reader, can you bid him welcome ? have you 
on the “ wedding garment ?” Are you ready to 
sup with the Lamb at his “ marriage supper ?” 
Are you holy 1 Soon, very soon, the bride
groom will come, and they that are ready will go 
in with Him to the marriage, and the door will 
' ' ' D. T. Tavlor, Jn.

Rouses Point, Oct. 26th, 1846.-

leaving, just behind the place of explosion, a train 1 
of peculiar beauty. The lino of direction at first 1 
was nearly straight ; but it soon began to con- 1 
tract in length, to dilate in breadth, and to as- 1 
sumo the figure of a serpent, SCROLLING it- I 
self up, until it appeared like a luminous cloud ! 
of vapor, floating gracefully in the air, where it ’ 
remained in full view for several minutes.

Of the third variety of meteors, the following 1 
are remarkable examples :—At Poland, Ohio, a 1 
luminous body was distinctly visible in the north- 1 
east for more than an hour. It was very brilliant, ■ 
in the form of a pritning-hook, and apparently * 
twenty feet long, and eighteen inches broad.— < 
It gradually settled towards the horizon, until it • 
disappeared. At Niagara Falls, a large, luminous 1 
body, shaped like a square-table, was seen near < 
the zenith, remaining for some limo almost sta- ’ 
lionary, emitting large streams of light.

The point from which tho meteors seemed to 
emanate, was observed by those who fixed its po- i 
sition among the stars, to be in the constellation i 
Leo ; and according to their concurrent testimo- 1 
ny, this RADIANT POINT was stationary ‘ 
among the stars, during the whole period of oh- 1 
serration ; that is, it did not move along with the 
earth, in its diurnal revolution eastward, but ac
companied the stars in their apparent progress 
westward. A remarkable change of weather 
from warm to cold, accompanied the meteoric 
shower, or im. 'lately followed it. In all parts 
of the United S : js, this change was remarkable 
for its suddent. .nd intensity. In many places, 
the day preece.. ; had been unusually warm for 
tho season, but, before the next morning, a severe 
frost ensued, unparalleled, for tho time of year.

in attempting to explain these mysterious phe
nomena, it is argued, in the first place, that the ; 
meteors had their origin beyond the limits of our ' 
atmosphere; that they of course did not belong 
VrrXWm emiXVi, VrcVt Xo Vno-region of- wymce- TTXXvrior 

to it. 'Pho reason on which this conclusion is 
founded is this:—All bodies near the earth, in
cluding the atmosphere itself have a common 
motion with the earth, around its axis from west 
to east ; but the radiant point, that indicated the 
source from which the meteors emanated, follow
ed the course of tho stars from cost to west ; 
therefore, it was independent of the earth’s rota
tion, and consequently, at a great distance from 
it, and beyond tho limits of the atmosphere. The 
height of the meteoric cloud, or radiant point, 
above the earth’s surface was, according to tho 
mean average of Professor Olmsted’s observa
tions, not loss than 2238 miles.

That the meteors were constituted of very 
light, combustible materials, seems to bo evident, 
from their exhibiting the actual phenomena of 
combustion, they being consumed, or converted 
into smoke, with intense light ; and the extreme 
tenuity of the substance composing them is in
ferred from the fact that they' were stopped by 
the resistance of the air. Had their quantity of 
matter been considerable, with so prodigious a 
velocity, they would have hud sufficient momen
tum to dash them upon the earth ; where the 
most disastrous consequences might have followed.

“Various hypothesis have been proposed to 
account for this wond-rful phenomena. The 
agent which most readily suggests itself in this, 
and many other unexplained natural appearances, 
is electricity ! I But no known properties of elec
tricity are adequate to account for the production 

die meteors, for the motions, or for the trains, 
whiiAi they in many' instances, left behind them. 
Others, ugain, have referred their proximate 
cause to um^etism, and to phosphorated hydro- 
gen ; (!!) fcotx of which, however, seem to be 
utterly insufficient, bo far as their properties are 
k,‘0'vn, to account for so unusual phenomenon.

J rofessor Olmsted, of Yule College, who has 
ta en much pains to collect fuels, and to cstablisli
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Amen and Amen.

should be.
safety.

Builalo. Oct, 22d, 1846.

Overthrow of Spiritualism.
AV hen the farmer reaps the first sheaf of the 

harvest will he have any fears, that when he 
gathers in all the sheaves, they will differ from 
Lite first? Certainly not. So Christ has shown 
us a sample of the children of the resurrection ; 
not a spirit, nor a shadow, but a body with llcsh 
and bones. Just the same body, which lay 
down in the grave, came up again; for the 
wounds, which he received in his bodv on the 
cross, convinced doubling Thomas after his resur
rection. Christ eat and drank with his disciples 
after he rose from the dead, tio will his chil
dren, according to his promise, eat and drink, 
with him at his table in his kingdom.

Mv faith never rested more on the plain word 
of God. 1 believe that the lime is in the Bible, 
and that all, who arc willing, may understand___
I am glad that unset riptit nil doctrines arc not pub
lished in the \ oice of 1 ruth, nor do I wish they 

*— In the word of God alone is there 
R. Ill Mt HlllEU.

even among those that are expecting the Lord’s 
return soon ! And how many poor servants that 
God has called to go forth and sound the alarm, 
and leave their dear families with tears in their 
eyes, not knowing that they will return to them 
again in this world or not. But he leaves them 
with a good Father, and travels through cold and 
heat, wet and dry—meets with the scorn of the 
cold professor, and the derisions of the world, and 
the buflettings of Satan, to preach the word of 
life, (feeling that ‘ woe is me, if 1 preach not the 
gospel,) wearing out his life for his fellow-men, 
and to feed the llock and give ‘ meat in due sea
son,’ while too many tell him to ‘depart’—be ye 
warmed and filled, and 1 give him not those things 
which are needful.’ My brethren, you that are 
stewards of the Lord’s money, and are rich in 
this world’s goods, have you done all you can to 
promote the cause of truth ? have you made good 
use of the Lord’s money ? have you made your 
faith ‘perfect by works?’ How can a man have 
a lively faith when his works do not correspond 
with it ? ‘ Faith is dead being alone.’ How can 
those brethren that are worth their hundreds and 
thousands, withhold from doing all the good they 
mild io in these last hours of time ? (believingas 
they profess to, that the ‘end of all things is at 
hand,’) by sending the truth to hundreds that are 
unable to read on the subject in consequence of 
their pecuniary circumstances? ‘He that som
eth sparingly will also reap sparingly.’ Have 
we done all of our duty so that our conscience is 
clear, and we feel justified before God ? O let 
us see to it, my brethren, that we may not have 
it said to us in the day of reckoning, ye knew 
your duty and did it. not. Let us be ‘rich in good 
works, ready to distribute—willing to communi
cate—laying up in store for yourselves a good 
foundation against the time to r •~te. that we may 
lay hold on eternal life.’ ‘1 ’hyself pure.’ 
We must be careful or wc sha -.’ our garments 
stained and spotted with the s, ,.f this world, 

| and With the 'lone of money.’ X w. Vid. Va ex- 
I claim many times with one anciently, ‘ how hard- 
I Jy shall a rich man enter the kingdom of God.’ 
I Jesus is soon coming to reckon with us all ! then 
let us act in reference to that day. I have not 
written these few lines to hurt the feelings of any 
of my brethren. No, no. I have the kindest of 
feelings towards all,—but I want to stir up your 
minds by way of remcmberance, and 1 therefore 
use great ‘ plainness of speech'—and I am also 
near the judgment. Brethren do what you cun, 
—send in your mites, and relieve the embarrass
ments of our brethren that toil night and day at 
the press to feed us with ‘ meat in due season.* 
You will soon be rewarded. S. 1. Roney.

Chateaugay, Nov. 7th, 1646.

Lord Jesus, I have apprehended more danger 
from an association with the generality of profes
sors, than from an occasional interview with the 
opposers of God’s holy religion. In the compa
ny of the former, wc have anticipated help from 
example and precept; but while in company 
with the latter we arc led to be on our guard, to 
watch and pray always, that we may be “ kept 
by the power of God through faith. For some 
years past, I have seen when persons have 
passed from death to life, they wotdd soon have 
to backslide from God, lose their first love, in or
der to sympathize with the current religion of 
the day. Hence instead of obeying the apos
tolic injunction, “Grow in Grace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ,” they have 
soon become at “ Ease in Zion," and have ne
cessarily been obliged to adopt the common, al
most universal saying, “ I don't.live as I ought." 
If God judges such out of their own mouths, they 
must be damned to all intents and purposes.— 
Has God fixed the standard to which his disciples 
must come, and will he lower it to accommodate 
any man or set of men ? No, by no means.— 
“ He is not a man that he should lie.” He has 
said, or rather says, “ without holiness no man 
shall see the Lord”—Hcb. 12: 14. Then wc 
may rest assured, that wc must come to that 
standard of piety or make our calculation to be 
found where there shall be “ wailing and gnash
ing of teeth.” Oh, that men would remember, 
that God means what he says, and that when he 
says, Amos, 6: 1, “ Woe to them that arc at 
case (margin, secure) in Zion that the woo of 
God is upon them already, and must remain for
ever, unless they repent and do their first works. 
Also, that when he says, Rev. 3: 16, “So then 
because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor 
hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth." It will 
most certainly be so, unless they become “zeal
ous ami repent."

It is truly alarming to see how mon trifle with 
the word of God; and especially in these last 
days, when every moment we may expect the 
time alluded to, by Paul—2 Cor. 15 ch. when 
“ In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,” the 
trump of God may sound ; and every man’s fate 
be sealed forever. Now, if even, wc should 
carefully' heed the injunction of the Savior no
ticed above,—“ Force your entrance through the 
strait gate,” for the moral atmosphere which wc 
breathe is infectious—pride, love of the world— 
seeking the honors that come from men—covet
ousness, unbelief, and lukewarmness—with their 
train of evils abound on every hand, and wc 
need the heavenly compass, and a heavenly pilot, 
to avoid the rocks and quicksands by which wc 
are surrounded, and in the midst of which wc 
are sailing ; yet blessed be the Lord, there is a 
narrow channel in which wc may keep, by 
Grace, until we arrive where

•• No chilling win<l« nor poibonnus breath 
•Shall reach the heavenly shore;”

where are no rocks or quicksands upon wdiich 
to founder forever.” There all the ship’s com
pany will meet, who sailed with the Savior be
low. But remember, my brethren and sisters, 
no one will be permitted to remain on board un
less they “ obey the orders o f the ship." The 
negative orders, as contraband goods are—pride, 
anger, covetousness, unbelief.JOcc.—Gal. 5: 19 
—21.

If wc are found with all consecrated to God and 
his blessed cause—“ doing good of every possible 
sort, and as far as possible to all men then and 
only then, may wc expect to hear it said, “ well 
done good and faithful servant, enter thou into ■ 
the joy of thy Lord.” Many, it is to be feared, sire lor the woidd 
entertain hopes of a better world, while they arc 
perfectly conscious they arc unfaithful in the 
“unrighteous mammon." We see them fostering 
pride, by' their superfluous ornaments, rings, I moua sin. 
necklaces, gold watches, guards, &c., with per-1 er t

haps hundreds of dollars worth of superfluous fur
niture, that seldom come in actual wear, and that 
only to follow a pernicious custom of the age,— 
and keep pace with some of their ungodly 
neighbors, who like

” Fool* never raise fh«’ir tli",>ght«< high... 
Like brutes they live, lik*’brutes they

And yet, in many- instances, wonder why they 
do not enjoy religion ! Such inny be told that 
God requires a sacrifice ot that treasure laid up 
against a rainy day, (as says the world.) They 
should remember and know the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, though he was rich, yet 
for your sakes ho bccaino poor, that ye through 
his poverty might be rich—2 Cor. 3: 3, that God 
requires them to have the “ mind that was in 
Christ Jesus," and to walk as he. walked. John 
tells us, “ Herein is our love made perfect, that 
we have boldness in the day of judgment; be
cause, as lie is, so are we in this world." Again, 
“That when he shall appear, we may have con
fidence, and not be ashamed at his coming.” O, 
my brethren, souls nrc perishing for lack of 
knowledge. This knowledge God has given to 
the Millerites, so called, some of its professed 
friends have the means of spreading tho same ; 
and they arc saving their money, or lay ing it 
out or up when the last dying cry is being heard, 
“come over Io help us." May God give them 
eyes to see, and hearts to feel. Amen.

Some good ministers of Jesus Christ are 
obliged to work with their hands, to supply them
selves with life’s necessaries for their families, 
at this moment, when all the dreadful realities of 
eternity are ready to burst upon our world ; and 
yet treasures enough among the professed lovers 
of Christ’s coming to supply their wants, and to 
send their ministers as flaming heralds through 
the country, to cry, “ Tiehold Hr cometh and 
may there not be in these brethren a fearful dis
trust of God, and like most of the ministers of 
the present day, who want their pay before they 
do wurk, ox v/oVl cAriirnA V»y yvcwnVx. V'
tell you brethren, that he is a good, pay master 
who pays after the work is done. May we, dear 
brethren, prove it better to trust in God, than to I 
put confidence even in princes. ’ God is faithful 
and our reward is sure. O that we may bo found 

, giving meat in due season, when the master shall 
come. Amen and Amen.

Thom is Smith.
New Castle, Me. Oct. 26th, 18 16.

“Keep Thyself Pure.''
How much wc need this admonition at the pre

sent time ; and especially those who are looking 
and expecting the return of the Nobleman. (), 
my brethren and sisters, are your garments 'pure?' 
arc you ready to meet your Lord in judgment ? 
arc your allectionscut loose fromall earthly things 
and set on ‘things above !’ is your ‘conversation 
in heaven, from whence also you look for the Sa
viour the Lord Jesus Christ ?’ arc you watching 
and praying always ? O, my brethren, of ‘ like 
precious faith,’ lot us get all ready—our gar
ments ‘pure’ and our ‘loins girt about with truth, 
and our lamps trimmed and burning, like men 
that wait for their Lord.’ 1 low can it be said wo 
are in a waiting position unless wc arc ready? 
Let us see that our work is done, and ‘ well done.' 
Let me say to those that ate ready, • keep thyself 1 
pure.’ Beware that you arc not ‘overcharged 
with the cares of this lite, so that day come upon : 
you unawares.’ ‘ Love not tho world nor the 
things that are in the world.’ [ fcal- too many 
that have gone out to meet the Bridegroom, too 
often cast a lingering look behind, or have a dc-

_.„:j or the things that tire in it. ‘My 
little children, keep yourselves from idols,’ say’s 
an apostle,—and Paul in one instance culls 1 cov- '. 
cleousncss' idolatry, l.et us beware of this enor- t

...... Oh 1 how many are heaping togeth- : 
treasures for the ‘ last days;’ and some 1 fear,
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ROCHESTER, NOVEMBER 25, 1816.

Slid 
• rich in

Doire of firntl) & (Slab (Siftings 
"Tho wise shall understand/*

‘It is our duty to hold communion with all who 
hold communion with Christ. Little party difl'er- 
ences should never prompt us to deviate from 
Christian fellowship \vjjh each other.’

(’. E. Gillett.
The young man of this name passes for a second 

advent lecturer among our brethren ; but we fear he 
is unworthy of this high profession,—for we hear of 
his imprudcncics in many places where he has been; 
and besides Bro. Win. Peabody, of Scottsville, has 
just told us that he is informed by the woman her
self, that in passing a few days since from Scotts
ville to Rochester on a canal boat, that Mr. Gillett 
being aboard—having lectured in Scottsville a day 
or two before—behaved imprudently towards her,— 
requesting her to sit on his lap, Sec. We are told 
by Bro. Peabody that the woman is married, and a 
person of truth and respectability, and was highly in
dignant at the treatment received from Mr. Gillett.

Mr. Gillett has gone west, and we think our breth
ren should be apprised of these things. Wo wish 
him no ill—would not have said a word about him, 
had it not been that the precious cause is likely to 
stiller from his imprudences. May he reform : then 
it will be our highest pleasure, and also of all the 
pure in heart, to extend to him the hand of Christian 
fellowship ; but as the case now stands wo cannot 
do this.

Ann Lee.
An admirer and defender of Ann Lee and her im

pious pretentions, called on us recently, requesting 
the privilege to call on Bro. J. B. Cook through our 
columns, to “favor the readers of the ‘ \ oicc of 
Truth' with good swAsfitn/ml evidence, clearly show
ing what the impiety of ‘ the impious Lee con
sisted in.-’ Bro. Cook made this or a similar charge 
against ‘ mother Ann’in his letter published in our 
sheet for Oct. 21st.

Bro. Cook will have the opportunity of complying 
with this request, if he shall think it advisable to do 
so. Wo will however take the liberty to say that 
we think the charge is fully sustained from the fact,

1 . That she blasphemously, and impiously pretend
ed to he the Son of God—or that Christ had made 
his second appearance in her, a icoman ! Oh what 
depravity and presumption in her who made such 
pretensions ; and.what ignorance, folly and madness 
in any one who will he deceived by her delusions.

2. Her doctrines impiously oppose the plain com
mands of Christ. Ile says a man shall ‘ leave father 
and mother, anil shall cleave to his wife : and they 
twain shall be one llesh. Wherefore they arc no 
more twain, but one llesh. What therefore God hath 
joined together, let not man put asunder.’ Mat. 19: 
5, 6. But impious Ann and her deluded followers, 
teach that the husband and wife should separate.

3. She was immoral in her character. Says tho 
E’hc. />’<■/. Knoicl. in the article of ‘ Lee (Ann)’ ‘As 
to the moral character of mother Ann, Reuben ^Rath
bun, who was once a Shaker, testifies that he once 
saw her come to hard blows with William Lee. Ha 
adds, * 11 appears to me that the mother, at that 
time, was very much overcome with strong liquor.’ 
Ho considered her also as well skilled in profane and 
indceent language. But whatever might have been 
her moral deportment, it is one of the deplorable 
.facts..olAvhich the. history-af-tho.world is full, evin
cing the blindness and depravity of man, that ration
al beings should yield their minds toiler blasphemous 
religious pretentions.’ .Veto York 'I'heol. .Mag. 1. 
82 ; / . Kiithhuns Hints ; D. Jlathbuns, 'I'aylors, 
II esl's anil Brown's .dccounl of Shakers.—,‘lllcn.'

If these facts do not stamp the impious author of 
Shakerism with impiety, than no acts of blasphemy, 
and impurity could do it.

flj*REMOVAL OF OUR OFFICE. -VJ)
IVc have Iren uuri|«r<-tr«lly under ili»' necessity of mov ii»£»,,n n 

few hour*’ notice, the location of our other. We arc n«»w jM-nna 
ncntly h»*at» «l in T«ilnian’< Block, op|M.siir th<« .Arcade, Bullalo 
»trcct. Enquire for the ortk e of the Daily Aincrknn.

Bills of Account.
We arc sorry to find it duty to scud out bills of 

account to any of our subscribers again.
1. Because in doing it we arc subjected to labor 

and an expense which would not have been called 
fur had all kept their account;; square with our office.

2. Because we do not like to greet our kind pat
rons, (to speak in plain English) with a dun. It is 
always very unpleasant to us to give such a. saluta
tion to a friend, a brother, ora sister ; and not (in
frequently quite disagreeable to them to receive it.

3. Because mistakes will occur. In a list of some 
thousands of subscribers, their names being entered 
At different dates, payment made at. different times, 
and of varionu sums : business letters also, not (in
frequently, very unintelligibly written, and deficient 
in giving names of persons, their Post Offices, and 
not correct in telling to whom the money sent should 
be credited—taking all these things into account, 
it would be a small wonder, in sending out over a 
thousand lulls, if no mistake should be made. With 
all these liabilities however to make mistakes, when 
made, they not (infrequently cause unpleasant feel
ings, and sometimes give oflencc to subscribers.

Taking all these things into account, we arc al
ways reluctant in deciding to send mil bills to any 
of our subscribers ; but still it becomes necessary 
for us to do it occasionally—

1. That our subscribers may know how their^ac-) |„. ngaiv 
cnum» svsnO wIVumWoTBcc.’" ‘Mahy'ifo'hot'pay be-| 
cause they have forgotten what their indebtedness is; 
when they are informed they will make payment.

2. That we may know occasionally something 
how our accounts stand with our subscribers. Fre
quent settlements arc made by understanding busi
ness men, nnd which are more likely to preserve 
friendship between the parties doing business, than 
long delays in adjusting their accounts.

3. That wc may receive a part, if not all, of what 
is honestly our due, from some of those whom wc 
have imperfectly, yet faithfully served, and arc still 
incessantly laboring.

These arc the reasons which have induced us to 
send out bills to many of our subscribers at this time. 
We wish it remembered that wc have sent no hills 
to those who arc not indebted for any past volume.;, 
or lor volume lirelrth only of our paper, nor to those 
to whom it is sent free of charge.

In conclusion all that seems necessary to be said is,
1. Let all who receive a lull al this time, make 

payment of all or a part of what is due just as soon 
as you conveniently can. You must he your own 
judge note of your ability to comply with this re
quest. Let the decision he honestly made; ‘/Ac 
judge standeth at the door.'

2. If any one to whmn wc now send a hill is not 
able to pay, if they will inform us of the fact, wo 
will cheerfully credit them in full lor all past ac
counts; and H they will continue to read the paper, 
and desire us, we will most gladly continue to send , 
it to Uicni.ffer «f charge. Will such ones freclj 
tell us their circumstances ? They should d<> it. I* 
IS no disgrace i„ |M)ur. The highest pleasure <>l 
all our toils, m reference to pecuniary matters is, to 
benefit the Aetiesi lroi thy pour. The pool must have 
the everlasting gospel preached unto them : end 
blessed are the poor of tint world ff they arc

faith,’ they are now < heirs of the kingdom,’ and soon 
will inherit it forever and ever.

3. If bills have been sent through mistake to any 
one who has received the paper free, or has paid for 
it—or if the amount due is over-rated—or a mistake 
in any other way may, escape our notice, when in
formed. all shall be rectified to the perfect satisfac
tion of the one, or ones concerned.

With these already extended remarks, wc submit 
the ease to our God and those directly concerned in 
the matter. Let each act in strict reference to the 
day of final reckoning, when every man's work, of 
whatever sort it may have been, will be judged right
eously, and each one will be rewarded according to 
the merit of his doings.

Urn. Himes nnd Brown’s Return.
Wc arc happy to learn that those brethren have 

safely relumed from their long and arduous mission 
to England, to the bosom of their families and friends 
again, in this their native land. Thousands of their 
old and tried brethren will greet them with a hearty 
welcome, to their warm fellowship, undimimshed 
friendship, to their former stations in the church of 
God, and fields ol their useful labors.

Wc thank God that he has protected these breth
ren from the devouring storm and roaring billow, but 
more especially for the blessing which has attended 
their labors in the proud kingdom of Great Britain ; 
especially for the noble defence Bro. Himes was en
abled to make for the truth, the cause of the down
trodden slave, in the World's Convention. Wc 
would not flatter Bro. 1 lunes—God forbid. The fact 
that God made him an instrument to defeat the wick
ed designs of the combined wisdom of the ministry 
of the church of the nineteenth century, should great
ly humble our brother, at the feet of his Lord. Wc 
trust he will give God all the glory, and ever stand 
in defence of the truth though the whole world should

Letter from Bro. Himes.
Atlantic Ocean, oil' Nantucket Shoals, 

Nov. loth, Sunday evening, 9 o'clock.
Bear Bro. .Harsh:—Wc are now within twenty 

hour's sail of New York, and having a good wind, wc 
hope to be there safe, by the blessing of God, in that 
time. We left on the 31st of Oct., at 5 o'clock, 1*. 
M. Wc had six days rough and stormy weather, but 
tho rest of the passage has been lino. I have been 
sick about ten days of the passage, but am now in 
health, ready to go into the field again on my return 
home.

Bro. Brown is very well, and has been, the entire 
time of absence. Bro. Hutchinson is well and doing 
well. 1 Io will remain till spring to prosecute the 
work. When we left, doors were open to us in Scot
land and Ireland, which wc did not look for. Indeed 
the whole country would receive us and our message 
extensively, if wconly had laborers to enter the field. 
<>ur views would be preferred to l.itcralist views by 
the people, just as in the IL S. The l.itcralist sys
tem is a system of death in England, just as in our 
own country.

We have a few good congregations in England, 
and the ground is prepared for many more, if wc on
ly had men to gather the people ami take charge of 
them. Our mission has been a nuceessful one, more 
so than we could expect. But I can write no more 
now : the motion of il,c ship makes it difficult. 1 
hope Io sec you ere long face to face. My |OV(! to 

I all your dear family ami brethren ami sisters in Ro
chester. Yours, J. V. Himes.

New York, Nov. 17.
I’. ■ >. We ailived in this city Nov. 17th, at 10 o’ 

clock, 1’. AL; making the voyage in 16 days and 10 
hours. \\ <• arc quite well—go Io Bouton this eve- 
n,nS' J. V. H.
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Ov“Any deficiency in Ibis week’s paper, especial
ly the editorial department, must be excused ; for 
our time has been so much occupied in changing the 
place of our location, that we have had but a few 
moments for writing. By the blessing of God, we 
mean soon to bring some precious truths, new and 
old, out of the treasury of our Lord, for the good of 
our readers ; and the time of his second coming, we 
now think, will not he neglected in our labors.

To Correspondents.
We kindly thank our brother for his article on the 

kingdom, but think it not sufficiently guarded and 
critical for a subject of this magnitude, and for pub
lic criticism. Many can talk out their sentiments 
much better than they can commit them to paper. 
All have not the same gifts. Practice however docs 
much towards qualifying anyone for either a correct 
speaker or writer. We should improve in both all 
we can.

The series of articles on the Events of the Day' of 
the Lord, which we commence publishing this week, 
promise to take a dificrent view of this subject from 
that generally entertained by our brethren. As Bro. 
Heyes, the writer, speaks with candor, is not lengthy 
in his first article, and probably will not be in bis 
succeeding ones, we give him a hearing. We think 
however that he is mistaken ; for all the saints in 
that day, arc to be caught up to meet Christ in the 
air ; while all the wicked, of course, will be left on 
the earth, to be destroyed in (laming fire as Paul 
teaches. This doubtless is what Christ refers to 
when he says, ‘one shall be taken and one shall es
cape.’ The meaning of which evidently is, the wick
ed shall be taken in th«\/fe,-y snore of that day, while 
the righteous will escape it by being changed to im
mortality, in the twinkling of an eye, and caught by 
angels away from the devouring fire to meet the 
Lord in the air. May we all, whether found in the 
bed or at work, in the mill or field, or in any other 
position, escape the doom of the ungodly in that 
great and terrible day. Be ready ! O be ready, every 
moment !

fields or estates, where the game is very numerous. 
Several of the Canary fanciers of the neighborhood 
of Lancaster have lost their most valuable birds du
ring the last few days, by a sort of spasmodic chole
ra, the symptoms being similar to those observed in 
the human subject when laboring under that terrible 
disorder. The potatoe crop has failed in Ireland. 
Scotland and France, anil a famine must follow. Al 
Wainybrolch the bees and wasps recently congrega
ted together, from the cast, west, north and south, 
and engaged in deadly warfare. They appeared in 
swarms as far as the eye could see, and the ground 
for a large space underneath, was covered with the 
dead, mostly wasps.

Very lately, oil’Aberdeen, (Scotland,) the waters 
were discovered to be of a darkish purple color, and 
of a gluttinous nature : and experiments were found

Bro. Pearson Sick. i
We have (Nov. 28th) just called on Bro. J. Pear- 

eon, Jr., and found him quite sick. Mis complaint 
seems to be a disease of the kidneys, nervous and a 
general billions affection, lie was very sick last 
night, but more comfortable this morning, but worse 
this afternoon. We do not however apprehend him 
to be dangerously ill. We think with good attend
ance, and the blessing of the Lord he will soon be 
restored to his usual health. The Lord grant that 
our hopes may not be disappointed, and may we all 
soon enter that world, where the inhabitantswill no 
more say I am sick.

From Hie Advent Herald.
Signs of the Times.
Biiimixch.vm, Eng., Oct. 3d, 1816.

It does seem as though the simple, honest, and 
praying servants of Christ must begin, ere long, to 
see that God is not with them in their hopes, alms, 
and efforts ; from the midst of so much darknessand 
confusion they must hear the admonitions of his voice. 
How has the Almighty always, for years, plead with 
the earth, and wiib bis people. Think of that 
scourge, the Asiatic cholera, baffling and mocking 
the skill of the whole medical world,, sweeping like 
an avalanche from east to west, burying multitudes 
in its desolating course : turning this fair earth for 
a season into a charnel-house, and spreading every 
where terror, mourning, and death ! Thccattlc have 
been visited with extensive plagues. The fish have 
been washed .ashore in a dead, or dying state. It is 
now stated that a great mortality prevails among 
the hares, large numbers being found dead in the

ing upon the advent, I feel satisfied that if they 
will look nt them candidly and free from preju
dice, they will derive good ; not perhaps a tem
porary effervescence of spirit, such ns we oft bav^

far having prefaced, I proceed by stating at the 
outset that the idea that ‘the first thing the saints, 
(i. e, those remaining nt the Lord’s coming) will 
know, will be that they are with Christ in the air, 
glorified, is false. This notion has been the re
sult of an imperfect and very superficial study of 
the scriptures pertaining to the developments of 
the day of God. One taken and the other left— 
the saints caught up to Christ and the wicked left 
on the earth to destruction—such appears to have 
been the general view taken by the advent body.

But the fuel is that he who is taken is the un
godly sinner, and he who is left, the blessed— 
the saved. Campbell’s is the correct rendering, 
‘one shall be taken and the other shall escape.’ 
Taken in what 1 Ans. The snare I The other 
shall escape the. snare! ‘ For ns a snare, shall it, 
(meaning the day) coine on all them that dwell 
on the face of the whole earth.’ Campbell ren
ders this passage, ‘ For ns a net shall it enclose 
all the inhabitants of the land. ’ In the snare or 
net the unprepared will be caught, but the right
eous will escape. This view harmonizes other 
scriptures which are hard to be solved with the 
common opinion. For example—Mat. 13; 30, 
‘Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them 
in bundles to burn them ; but gather the wheat 
into my barn.’ And 40—43 vs. ‘As therefore 
the tnres are gathered and burned in the fire, so 
shall it be in the end of this world. The son of 
man shall send forth his angels, and they shall 
gather out of his kingdom all things that offend, 
mid them which do iniquity, and shall east them 
into a furnace of fire; there shall be wailing and 
gnashingof teeth. Thenshall the righteousshine 
forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father.’

In my next, I shall produce evidence to show 
that God’s people will bo on the earth white the 
judgments are executed on the wicked. Mean
while let all heed the counsel, ‘ lake heed lest the 
day come upon you unawares.’ It will he tin 
awful day nnd ‘a time of trouble such as never 
was since there was a nation.’

Yours in hope,
H. Ukves.

Bro. Marsh:—For some time 
mind has been exercised with the < 
ot certain scriptures, relating to the 
events of the dav of the Lord 
them over in the mind, ant) comparing scripture

with scripture—examining and re-examining, I 
feel a conviction amounting to firm assurance that 
many of us have been, and still are resting on a 
false view of the beginning (to say the least) of 
the crisis. I am not speaking rashly or giving a 
hastily formed opinion. I have seen evil effects, 
os have my brethren in the field, resulting from 

‘ notions espoused and presented without due con
sideration. Hence some, and not a few, have 
found it necessary, yea their bounden duty, open
ly to discard what a few weeks or days before 
they had promulgated ns important and blessed 
truths. The experience of the past ought t<> 
cause all who write or speak, to weigh well their 
subjects before presenting them, lest they become 
(as many have already), instruments of evil, in
stead of teachers of righteousness.

In laying before my brethren certain portions

The Day of Perpleiily.
Il is a day which the prophet Micah spoke of, 

for it is a day of trouble, nnd of treading down, 
and of perplexity. Micah, 7: 4, 5, 6. The day 
of thy watchmen and thy visitation cometh—now 
shall be thy perplexity. Trust ye not in a friend 
—put not confidence in a guide—keep the doors 
of thy mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom ; 
for the son dishonored! the father, the daughter 
riseth up against the mother, the daughter-in-law 
against her mother-in-law ; a man’s enemies are 
the men of his own house,

to turn every thing which they touched into the co- of the inspired word having an immediate bcar- 
lor of purple. The same phenomenon was witness
ed by the fishermen out at sea ; they represented it 
as the sea breaking out into dark spots. It contin
ued through the day with the same appearance, ex- . . .
cepting it seemed more compact with the rising of 'tnessed, but proft aRi listing 
the tide. In London, during a bright moonlight, a 
few nights since, a meteor passed over the metropo
lis, leaving a tail, or stream of light, 20 or 30 de
grees long—the stream finally divided, leaving a long 
and short end—the former assuming a serpentine 
form, and the latter a semi-circular form: the whole 
lasted for 30 seconds.

Thus by pestilence, famine, signs, accidents, earth
quakes, fires, the Almighty is pleading with his crea
tures. We know we shall be put down as weak- 
minded and superstitious, in giving any importance 
to what some may call tho freaks of nature, or only 
the ordinary circumstances of time. But has God at 
length forsaken the earth 1 Have sin and sinners 
ceased from among men? and has He ceased ex- 
premising ¥*io Vviuiulurc pro-
voked his judgments ? Shall we turn infidel, and 
endeavor to account for every wonder on philosophi
cal principles ? Is there famine and death in the ci
ty, and God has not done it ! Does not even a spar
row fall to the ground without his notice : and shall 
man and beast, and fowls, and plants, the sea, the 
sky, shall all protest—(lad is not ! O where is 
there a parallel to such stoicism, unless it be found 
in the ignorance and hardihood, and heathenism of 
Egypt ! Alas, we have become familiarized to the 
judgments of heaven. Where is there any serious 
thought, any hearty confessions, any public fastings 
and supplications, any reformation of life, any turn
ings unto God ’ Ninevah will rise up in the judg
ment and condemn us ! Add to the above melan
choly picture, the death of piety,—that greatest of 
all calamities—the inroads of error, the prevalence 
of vice and profligacy, and last of all, the utter con
tempt with which the warning cry is treated—‘Be
hold he cometh.’ Ah, there is no language that can 
justly depict the blindness, folly, and madness of this 
generation. How many, it is to be feared, of those 
even who have professed faith in the events of which 
the above arc all harbingers, will finally be startled 
with the sudden appearing of the Bridegroom, to 
find that their lamps arc gone out .' Of all disap
pointments, these must be the most awful. Let all 
who read these lines inquire if they are now ready 
to meet the Judge. No excuse will be accepted if 
we arc then unprepared.

Events of the Dny of the Lord.

■>-v __ ■ * '-A w I. i RAM,

..... J pnst my 
contemplation 
...J scenes and

After pondering
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That day has arrived, for we know not who is 
our friend. Where do we witness that sincere 
and undissemblcd friendship that we have seen in 
former years? Jeremiah says, ‘Take ye heed 
every one of his neighbor or friend, and trust ye 
not in any brother—for every brother will utter
ly supplant, nnd every neighbor will walk with 
slander ; their tongue is as an arrow shot out— 
it speaketh deceit : one speaketh peaceably tn his 
neighbor or friend with his mouth, but in heart 
ho layeth his wait. Shall I not visit them for 
these things, saith the Lord ?’ A guide, one who 
is a minister or teacher, put not confidence in 
him, to think that he will guide you in the way 
of truth, for he is an erring mortal. Jesus says 
there shall be false prophets and false teachers 
among you, and if it were possible they shall de
ceive the very elect. Believe not every spirit, 
but try the spirits whether they nrc of God or not, 
because many false prophets arc gone out into 
the. world. ‘If they shall say, lo here, or lo 
there, go not after them nor follow them—for ns 
the lightning that lightened) out of one part under 
heaven, shineth unto the other part under heav
en, so shall also the coining oC the Son of Man be 
in his day.’ There are those who profess to be 
guiiles, who stand as watchmen on the walls of 
Zion, who arc crying peace and safety, putting 
far oll'the day of the Lord—saying the world is 
just in its infancy—the Christian religion is hard
ly developed—and the world will be converted 
before the Lord comes. But such teaching is an 
evidence that the end is near ; * For when they 
shall say peace and safety, then sudden destruc
tion cometh upon them, nnd they shall not escape.’

Ezekiel says, ‘because with lies ye have made 
the hearts of the righteous sad, whom I have not 
made sad, and strengthened the bands of the wick
ed, that he should not return from his wicked 
way, by promising him life,’ (instead of giving 
him meal in due season.) God has pronoun
ced Yds judgmems on tnowsfncpYierhs,-—•'Waw

bring forth thy righteousness as the light, and thy 
judgment ns the noonday.’ Then if enemies rise 
up against us, we can say, ‘ Rejoice not against 
me, O mine enemy—when 1 fall I shall arise, 
when 1 sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light 
unto me.’ ‘The Lord is my light and my salva
tion, who shall I fear? the Lord is the strength ol 
my life, of whom shall 1 be afraid?’ ‘In God 
have 1 put my trust, I will not be nfraid what 
man can do unto mo.’ 11’ the Lord is on our 
side wo need not fear; for more is he that is for 
us than they that are. against us,—for Christ says, 
‘blessed nre ye when men shall revile you, and 
shall say all manner of evil against you falsely for 
my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad, for 
great is your reward in heaven ; for so persecu
ted they the prophets which were before you.’ 
‘Consider him that endured such contradiction of 
sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and 
faint in your minds.’ ‘ Beloved, think it not 
strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try 
you, as though some strange thing happened un
to you—but rejoice, inasmuch as ye arc partakers 
of Christ’s sufferings, that when his glory shall 
be revealed, ye may be glnd also with exceeding 
joy ! that tbo trial of your faith being much more 
precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be 
tried with fire, might be found unto praise, and 
honor, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus Christ.’ 
‘ And to you who aro troubled, rest with us, when 
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with 
his mighty angels in flaming fire, taking ven
geance on them that know not God, and that obey 
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ; who 
shall be punished with everlasting destruction 
from the presence of the Lord, and from the glo
ry of his power.’ ‘Whom the. Lord shall con
sume with the spirit of bis mouth, and shall de
stroy with the brightness of his coming’—‘ when 
he shall come to give reward unto thy servants 
the prophets, and to the saints, nnd them that fear 

v VYYiynutllU, "uu»«XL—cltm!—
the shepherds of Israel, that feed themselves; which destroy the earth.’ 
should not the shepherds feed the Hocks ? Ye eat 
the fat, and ye clothe you with the woo), ye kill 
them that are fed ; but ye feed not the tlo"k.’ 
‘They be blind leaders of the blind ; nnd if the 
blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch.’

Keep the doors of thy mouth from her that li- 
elh in thy bosom, for a man's enemies nre the 
men of his own house ; for there shall be five in 
one house divided, three against two and two 
against three,—and ye shall be betrayed both by 
parents and brethren, kinsfolks and friends, nnd 
y® shall be bated of till men for my name's sake; 
but there shall not a hair of your head perish; in 
your patience possess ye your souls.’ ‘ Eor men 
shall be lovers of their own selves: covetous, 
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to pa
rents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affec
tion, truce breakers, false accusers, incontinent, 
tierce, despisers of those that nrc good, trailers, 
heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than 
lovers of God.’

In this time of perplexity, God is trying the 
faith of his children. ‘ Many shall be purified, 
and made white and tried. J le will bring the 
third part through the fire, nnd will refine them 
as silver is relined, and will try them as gold it; 
tried ; they shall cull on my name, and 1 will 
hear them ; I will say, it is my people—and they 
shall say, the Lord is my God.’ ‘ Call upon inc 
tn the day of trouble, and 1 will deliver thee, and 
thou shall glorify me.’ Then let us say with Mi
cah, ‘ Therefore J will look unto the Lord, 1 will 
wnh for the God of my salvation ; my God will 
hear me.’ ]f we look unto the Lord, he will 
guide u» in the way of truth ; for his word is 
truth. And they l|lul |KI( their trust in the Lord 
’’Ball be in Mount Zion that shall not be moved. 
‘Commit thy way unto the Lord ; trust also in 
him, and he shall bring it to pass. And he shall

In this time of perplexity may the Lord help 
us to be steadfast in the faith, abounding in the 
work of the Lord—forgetting the things which 
nre behind, and reaching forth unto those things 
which are before, and press towards the mark, for 
the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Je
sus. It is said, ‘to him that ovcrcometh, will 1 
grunt to sit with me in my throne, even as 1 al
so overcame, and am sit down with tny Father in 
his throne.’ Amen, even so—come Lord Jesus.

R. Hollister.
Ballston, N. Y., Oct. 7th, 1846.

From the Advent lieraid, 
teller from Bro. F. (1. Brown.

Dear Bro. Bliss:—1 speak in this place this 
evening, also on Lord’s day. Bro. Hutchinson 
has been before me, and awakened a deep inte
rest here on the coming of the Lord. He is now 
about ten miles from this place ; 1 expect a letter 
from him to-morrow. God is opening the door 
for him, and greatly blessing his labors. In one 
instance, a wholechurcli have invited him to come 
and deliver a series of discourses. The Scotch 
arc proverbial for their cautiousness in the recep
tion ol new theological tenets, so that, we must 
confess, we apprehended some difficulty in get
ting a hearing ; but the Scotchman is a Bible stu
dent; nnd here we have the advantage—it is the 
Bible we bring him. God is by no means with
out his witnesses in .Scotland, ns well as England 
and elsewhere, as you will see by our next. I 
shall hasten to look into Ireland, to learn about 
the ground there. I tell you the fields are truly 
while for the harvest. O what a glorious work is 
here : how many of t^e dear brethren in Ameri
ca would rejoice to reap the harvest. 1 wish my 
little family were here, and I don’t know when 
you would see me again. 1 long to see them,

GLAD
and all the dear friends in America; but I shall 
leave the field here with sorrow. We only want 
the men able to speak, in order to see the truth 
advancing throughout the whole kingdom. It is 
easier to get access to the people than we appre
hended : and there is more thought, nnd preach
ed. and written about the coming of the Lord in 
Greet Britain than 1 had supposed. Oh this work 
is of God I and Jesus is coming !

Yours in the hope,
E. G. Brown.

Hawick, (Scotland,) Oct. 16th, 1846.

teller from Bro. W. Watkins.
Our number in Baltimore is small : we are, 

emphatically, a Hille flock ; but we arc strong in 
faith, giving glory to God. We are looking and 
waiting with patience for the speedy consumma
tion of the Christian’s hope ; and though we may 
not, possibly, realize it us soon as many reasona
bly anticipate, yet, its steadily as the needle keeps 
to the pole, arc we determined, through the grace 
of God, to keep the eye of faith upon, nnd con
form our lives to, the salutary lesson inculcated 
by our coming King : “ No man having put
his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit 
for the kingdom of God.” AVe are of those who 
feel that they arc pilgrims and strangers on the 
earth ; who love the appearing of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and who nre trying to “watch and pray 
always, that they may be accounted worthy to 
escape al) these things that shall come to pass, and 
to stand before the Son of man.” My brethren 
I tell you, with us, the die is cast ; we have 
counted the cost, and, to this hour, we have ex
perienced no regrets, save on account of our un
worthiness and unprofitableness. We have cut 
loose from the world, while, at the same time, 
we give heed to the apostolical injunction :— 
“Not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; 
serving the Lord.” We have, for the Son of 
man’s-our—reputation in tbo dust, and 
voluntarily encountered the contempt and scorn 
of the proud, pharasaic professor, and the rude 
jeers of the scoffer and infidel, know that “ if we 
suffer with him, we shall also reign with him,” 
and that if we suffer much, we cannot suffer long. 
“I reckon,” says Paul, “that the sufferings of 
this present time arc not worthy to be compared 
with the glory that shall be revealed in us.”— 
But, my brother, do we realize nothing but suf
fering in this life ? “ If in this life only we 
have hope in Christ,” then, 1 admit, “ we are of 
all men most miserable.” But what is the true 
state of the case ? Let the experience of every 
Adventist who is living up to his profession, who 
is following the Lord wholly, answer. Such a 
one cannot, in this degenerate age, be otherwise 
than happy. 1 fear the word of the Lord :— 
“Blessed are ye when men shall hate you, and 
when they shall separate you from their compa
ny, and shall reproach you, and cast out your 
name as evil, for the Son of man’s sake. Re
joice ye in that day, and leap for joy, for 
behold your reward is great in heaven: 
jor in the like manner did their fathers unto 
the prophets.” In these circumstances, we can
not but rejoice always, more especially, ns we 
sec, in the light of a sunbeam, accumulating and 
unequivocal evidences of the near approach of 
the “KING OF KINGS AND LORD OE 
LORDS.” Acs, at this awfully momentous pe
riod in the history of our world, while the sea 
and waves arc roaring, and men’s hearts have 
been failing them for fear, and for looking after 
those things which are coming on the earth, we 
hear, and know, nnd obey, the voice of our re
turning Lord: “ Look up, and lift up your 
bends ; for your redemption draweth nigh.”__
“Fear not little flock; for it is your Father's 
good pleasure to give yon the kingdom.

O yc persecutors of the people of God !—
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and, sonic have lately come into the faith.

Letter from Bro. J. II. .Johnson.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—I would say for the en

couragement of those who want to be among the 
wise, who understand, Hosea, 14: 9, and win 
souls, (for “he that winneth souls is wise.”— 
Prov. 11: 30,) and the comfort of those who 
pray for the prosperity of God's cause, that there 
are a few hero who nre now rejoicing in hope of 
the glory of God, and, who, a few weeks ago, 
were in the gull of bitterness—bonds of iniquity. 
Since our grove meeting, hist summer, a band of 
some 20 or 25, have been in the habit of meeting 
on Sunday, at the usual hours of service, for mu
tual edification—believing, that we are to be 
“sanctified through the truth”—John, 17: 17; 
not through fancy or the traditions which make 
the word of God of I10Me efibet.” Although scat
tered within a compass of some 4 or 5 miles, yet

in the Advent doctrine, I consume the earth with her increase, and set on

The
sister P. Blood, Manlius. 1“ foundations of the mountains” are already, on

When we look at the prophetic scripture, and i fire, and soon the liquid Hood will burst from 
see them fulfilling, we may feel, truly, that we' earth’s bowels, which together with the heavens 
have ti firm foundation for our hope of soon gain- I (atmosphere) on fire, will encircle the earth with 
ing the kingdom, “if we hold fast the confidence 
and rejoicing of the hope, firm unto the end”— 
Ileb. 3: G. Rollin, in his history, written about 
1730. says, “The four parts of the mctalic im
age, Dan. 2: and the four beasts of Dan. 7, re
present, by universal consent, the four great em
pires, Babalonian, Medo Persian, Macedonian and 
Roman,” (which has been said by all the com
mentators of note of the past age.) “ and they are 
to be succeeded by the eternal kingdom of Jesus 
Christ”—and, Daniel’s interpreter says, they are 
“ four kingdoms that shall arise, but the saints of 
the Most High shall take the kingdom, and pos
sess the kingdom under the whole heaven for
ever ; even, forever, and ever.” Now, if the 
four kingdoms were on this earth, which none 
will deny, then the fifth kingdom must also be 
on the earth. If Babylon was not “beyond 
the etherial blue,” and Greece “beyond the star
ry sky,” and the Roman kingdom “ beyond the 
bounds of time and space”—then the kingdom 
which “ the saints are to possess forever, even, 
forever and ever,” will not bo there, but on 
earth, and the prayer will be answered, “thy 
kingdom come, and, thy will be done on earth as 
it is in heaven,” and, the oath performed, “ But 
truly as 1 live, all the earth shall be filled with 
the glory of the Lord”—Num. 14: 21.

We know that the kingdom of God is near ; 
for we havb seen all these things fulfilled, Lu. 21 ; 
31, which were to be previous to the coming of 
“the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the 
cpiicR, aud dcud, vA YAv. mid
dom”—Tim. 4: 1.

Yours, in hope of the glory of Got),
Jonas D. Johnson.

Manlius, N. Y., Oct. 28th, 184(1.

Lukewarm professors of religion! Lovers of 
pleasure more than lovers of God ! the day of 
your visitation is rapidly drawing to a close, and 
t;.„. '
none can work, in which he that is filthy shall 
be filthy still, and lie that is holy shall be holy 
still, is casting its ominous shadows around us.— 
O be warned of your imminent danger, before 
the sign of the Son of man in heaven, shall an
nounce the catastrophe of our globe, and your 
undone condition through the annals of eternity.

Wm. Watkins.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 5th, 1840.

Letter from Bro. J. Y. Butt.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—The cause of our coming 

Redeemer, is worthy of the espousal of the no
blest minds, inasmuch as it is the cause of Him, 
who isexalted far above principalities and powers, 
by whom all things were created. “ that are in 
heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisi
ble, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or 
principalities,orpowers.” Well might theapostles 
say, in view of the exulted character of its au
thor, “ I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, 
for it is the powcrof God unto salvation.” This 
is the language of every pious mind, and when 
scriptitrally informed, the hope of the soon com
ing of our blessed Lord to consummate the victo
ries of the cross, is a theme upon which they' de
light to dwell : one that is cheering, and full of 
glory.

As the mariner nearing his native shore, is 
animated by the prospect of the enjoyments of 
home, so the Christian, navigating the stormy 
sea of time, hails with pleasure, the harbingers, 
or signs of the dawn of that millenial day, in 
which l-'.den will be restored, with all its peace, 
harmony, and joy ; when David’s throne will no 
longer lay in ruins, but he, whose “ right it is,” 
will have come to reign.

But is it true, that the heavens and the earth 
have waxed old as doth a garment, and that they’ 
will soon be changed ? Yes, this must be so, or 
what means those frequent convulsions of nature, 
bespeaking the presence of those increasing, in
ternal fires; also the derangement of our atmos
phere, manifested in its sudden changes, {/'the 
heavens and earth are not waxing old. "The Lord 
by Moses, says, “A lire is kindled in my anger,

Letter front Bro. S- Everett.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—You have been afllicted 

in your family and health, but more in reference 
to the fanaticism, spiritualism, und divisions 
among the brethren. But you are not alone: we 
all sympathize together, und pray for each other. 
God is with us, and he gives us comfort accord
ing to our afflictions. See 2 Cor. 1: 3-6. The 
little bands of brethren in this vicinity, have been, 
all more or less, blest the summer past, and the 
present fall. We had n good meeting at this 
place the last of June. Northfield Farms, New- 
Salem, Whatcly, and Ashfield, have, with this 
place, been the sphere of my labors chiefly. 1 
cun meet them only once a month or six weeks. 
But they hold meetings generally on Lord’s 
days, and are glad to receive visits from faithful 
laborers. Bro. W. Pratt, and four other young 
brethren, took a circuit among us, much to our 
comfort, and 1 hope, sanctification. We love to 
see the young brethren full of faith, and the Holy- 
Ghost. The Lord bless them, und their self
denying, and faithful labors. I.et us all watch, 
and pray, take good “ heed to the word,” “ prove 
all things,” “hold fast that which is good,” and 
“ love one another with pure hearts, fervently,” 
und exhort one another, and so much the more, 
as we see the day approaching.” 1 think out
work will soon be done, though we may have to 
stay one winter more. Let us remember the 
words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, it is more 
blessed to give than to receive, and also his injunc
tion, “ Hold fast till I come.” Yes, brethren, 
let us “ Hold fast that profession of our faith, for 
he is faithful who has promised.” Yet, a little 
while, and he who coincth, will come, and will 
not tarry.” 'Phen we will go with him, and, in 
“ due season,” we shall be welcomed into the ever
lasting kingdom, as our inheritance forever.— 
Amen. “ Let us be very cautious and not re
ceive error for truth, for 1 am sure there is con- 
sideruble error held and published by good breth
ren with much truth ; let us use the /inc. scire 
of God’s word constantly in reading all the pa
pers. “ For what is the chaff, to the wheat, saith 
the J.ord.” “ The word of the I.ord abideth 
forever.” I am, yours in love,

Sami'ki. Everett.
North Leverett, Mass., Oct. 29th, 1846.

AND GLAD TIDINGS. * _

love seems to bind them together. Some have I and shall burn unto the lowest hell, and shall 
been believers for yours in the Advent doctrine, consume the earth with her increase, and set on 

_____ — t—y u vivev, uuu arid, some have lately come into the fnith. Meet-! fire the foundations of the mountains.’ 
that terrifically dark and endless night, in which ings nre now held every Sunday, ut the house ofj32: 22.) I his is in process of fulfillment.

---- i._ y nu..i “ foundations of the mountains” are already,
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■ earth’s bowels, which together with the heavens 
gain- i (atmosphere) on

the flames of the last conflagration.
But does this great motive to repentance, and 

holiness, as presented by Peter 2 Epistle, 3: 11 — 
“Seeing then that all these things shall he dis
solved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in 
all holy conversation and godliness,” influence 
our hearts 1 Have we our loins girded about, and 
our lamps trimmed and burning, in view of that 
day, which “shall burn us an oven I” My 
brethren; let us not sleep as do others, but be 
ever upon our “ Watch tower,” that with the 
wise, who, it is said, “ shall understand,” we may 
exclaim when our blessed Lord appears : “ This 
is our God, we have waited for h'm, we will be 
glad and rejoice in his salvation.”

Many are the evidences proving that the 
“Judge standeth before the d<or-” The near 
fulfillment of the connected chains of prophecy, 
prophetic periods, and signs, all speak in trum
pet tones, “'[’he great dayofthe Lord, it is near, 
and hasteth greatly.” Yes, the angel Hying 
through the midst of heaven, “Having the ever
lasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on 
the earth, and to every nation, und kindred, and 
tongue, and people, saying with a loud voice, 
Fear God, and give glory to him ; for the hour 
of his judgment is come ; and worship him that 
made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the 
fountains of waters,” is rapidly fulfilling his mis
sion, and soon his work will be done, and the des
tinies of earth sealed forever. O ! what horror 
will fill the souls of those that are left to realize 

\v\ie ArcaA of that. day. Ntwy v\\econtem
plation of this, stimulate us to renewed exertion 
in the work yet before us, that we may at 
Inst receive the welcome applaudit, “Come ye 
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre
pared for you from the foundation of the world.”

Yours in the blessed hope,
John Y. Butt.

Cold Run, O., Oct. 21st, 18 LG.

Bro. D. T. Taylor, Rouses Point, Oct. 2Gth, 
writes :—Say to the brethren, scattered abroad, 
through the. Voice, that although darkness covers 
the mass of the people and probably will to the 
end, still the Advent cause is prospering in this 
northern section. Ina space of 70 miles extent 
along the line, east and west of this place, within 
the last three months, under the labors of Brn. 
Dudley, Adrian, Wyatt, Southerland und Roney, 
about GO souls have been converted and re
claimed, and as many baptised ; About 30 were 
converted at the Camp Meeting, in Clinton, 
Sept. 13th. Brn. Wyatt. Southerland, Roney, 
Adrian, and Dudley, ministers, were present.— 
It was a great meeting for the times. The muss 
are unmoved, but a few are brought in. Jesus 
will soon coine.

Bro. M. Whitaker, Shumla, Oct. 3lst, writes : 
—Where are those brethren and sisters who have 
written such soul-stirring and heart-cheering com
munications? Truly, they were like cold water 
to my thirsty soul, in this hilly country. May 
the Lord help them to gird on the armor anew, 
and wield their pens and tongues in defence of 
this glorious doctrine, till they are crowned in the 
glorious kingdom, which I believe is at the door.

Bro. Morley preached and broke bread to us 
last Sabbath. We are still looking for that bless
ed hope—the glorious appearing of the great God, 
and anxiously desire and groan with the groan
ing creation, that the Redeemer will come this 
year. Even so—Amen.
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" ” . There have
riots in Ireland, in which many 

------—•• Want of food was the cause. 
«pa?r'SUI er,l>8 pe“anlry *ere goaJed on by de-

ing the means of keeping body and soul together.

It is ns impossible lor a person to draw near 
to God with the confidence of faith, while he lives 
in the love and practice of sin; as it is for a per
son to come to you and go from you at the same 
instant of time.—Ebenezcr Erskine.

A Whole Sermon.—Beloved Brethren : The 
Scripture tells us that the wages of sin is death. 
Now, my advice is, that you leave off sinning 
and strike for higher pay.

is promiscuously laid away 
i>t Ik.* found without miicb

so.
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JEWS OF THE DAY.

Religious Toleration in France.—The 
hope of the triends of civil and religious freedom, 
which rest on the dynasty of Louis Phillippo, 
have but a poor basis. There can be no doubt of 
his zealous devotion to Catholicism, nor of his 
purpose to aid the present revival of it in bis do
minions, by the might of the civil arm. Catho
licism loves such an auxiliary—it cannot brook a 
rival faith, when it lias power to suppress it.

A correspondent of the 1 Evangelist’ writes 
thus I have told you from the beginning that (<) .
.he French Government, contrary to all others, .
was going back wards towards the establishment 111 '■ is e mat ion, a i
of Catholicism as the religion of the State. 1 am 
myself at this moment n living proof of it. Would 
you believe that since I left France, at least two 
months ago, they have begun and ended a suit 
against me for having preached the gospel to the 
Roman Catholics ? Would you believe thul 1 
nm condemned, without even having been cited 
to appear before my judges ? and this in 1846? 
this under the charter proclaiming religious liber
ty? Such is now the exact truth, and in a few 
hours I shall depart in groat haste for France, to 
oppose the judgment which condemns me to a 
line, and to the closing of the church in Munsie.” 
—N. Y. Recorder.

Threatened Revolution in Germany.— 
Rev. Dr. Baird, says in a recent letter:—“The 
limes are ominous of great evil in Germany. A 
storm is gathering which will sweep over that 
country. There is need, therefore, that all that 
can be dona should be, to scatter the seed of truth; 
for it alone can save the horrors of a bloody rev
olution. Indeed, I think all continental Europe 
is going to be shaken to its very centre before 
many years pass away.”

Union or Bresbyterianb.- 
an HrmW gvraa TnfarTmrtTwn-rA’ 
to unite the Associate Reformed, the Reformed, 
the Seceder and Covenanter Churches, into one 
ecclesiastical body. A convention for this pur
pose has lately been held, nnd a strong feeling 
has been manifested in fuvor of a united Presby
terian church.

Catholic Missions.—The 1 Univers de Pa
ris,' of the 11th August, states that twenty-one 
monks and friars have embarked for the United 
States, tinder the direction of three missionaries, 
natives of Tryol, and of the order of lhePremons- 
tulenser, with instructions to establish convents 
and nunneries in the western part of the United 
Stales.

The same journal says that two fathers of the 
holy Domican order have embarked for the Uni
ted States for the same purpose. The Unieers 
rejoices in anticipation to seo the first convent of 
the holy order of St. Dominico erected in the Uni
ted States.

Tin: Immoralities op the Day.—The tragi
cal events of the day, says the Sun, crowd upon 
us every hour, displaying in the most frightening 
colors, the wretched consequences of unbridled 
passion. Seductions, murders, assassinations and 
silicides, have become so frequent as to deaden 
the public sensibilities to their horrors. Unbri
dled passion appears to be the great vice of the 
American people. No principle of restraint seems 
to be acknowledged by a great portion of the peo
ple. A terrible deficiency in the moral educa
tion of the young, appears to be manifest. Where 
he» the fault, and what is the remedy ?

Ikixanu.—The state of Ireland continues to 
distressing—alarming in the extreme.

O Connell is ut Derrv Nane. 
been iiuinerOlls ........................
lives have been lost.

GLAD TIDINGS.

of the head of one of the horses, exclaiming that 
she would have some of the meal or lose her life. 
The driver at the same moment struck the horse 
with his whip; the result of which was, that the 
unfortunate woman lei), when the wheel of the 
cart passed over her throat, killing her on the 
spot. . _

« * » • • • • A letter from Shin-
rone, Tipperary, says, *A report has reached 
Shinrone that a young girl has died nt Kilcommon 
of starvation. Several families at the lower end 
of Kilmurry parish have been living on cabbages 
and turnips these few days, without any other de
scription of food.’

At Borrisoleigh many were living on one scan
ty meal during the 24 hours, and the forbearance 
of the suHcrets was amazing. A letter from 
Dungarvon of the 19th inst., says, ‘The condition 
of the people is truly heart-rending. They are 
starving! One of the dragoons, a very intelli
gent man, gave a most deplorable account of the 
sights witnessed bp them as they came along to
day by the bouses of their prisoners.

They were followed by fanatic-looking women 
and children half naked, m hose cries were unlike 
anything human—being husky, broken nnd quite 
feeble, from starvation. In the course of a ser
mon, delivered at Newry on Sunday, the 18th 
inst., the Rev. Dr. Buller specified two cases 
death from starvation in that neighborhood.

Our Dublin correspondent, writing on the 24th 
______ > says: ‘There are again most heart-rending ac- 

vernmenl they should attribute the price of food ; counts of destitution from various parts of the 
whom the maledictions of the'hungry country, nnd social disorganization is prevailing 

’ far and wide. Although the Board of Works 
have, up to this day, fiated no less a sum than 
£700,000 for public works, there are still com
plaints in many counties, either that works have 
not yet commenced, or that those in operation are

APPOINTMENT.
Bro. B. Morley the Lord willing, w ill preach near Fredonia, Sun-

BIJS1NESS NOTES.

C. Algire—Your account is only 25 cis.
W. Cotton**-Your letter if preserved i ...

with hundreds <»| others, ami could not , 
trouble. Still we will look for it if jou sny

’J’. <Armstrong—-The d<>llar pays !•> v</
L. W. Page-—The dollar is credited to L
S. 1. Roney— Your paper in paid lor.
W. Pratt—II. I’ntnam’s pa|>cr we found disc 

orders we cannot now tell. It jH sent agai 
dit of 31 1” Everett, and 50 rts. lo your 
Mtiret of the letters we will do when the part,.....

S. Bragg—-Will you send u*i the names and add; 
winch you recently look in Vi. anti Mass. ami 
Bro. \V. I’r.itt, to lie scht to us, and the amount 
whom designed. This is Bru. Bi all's request, as 
lf»-t in the mail.

J. J. Porter—H. I'oiler’s account is 8*2,50.
II. Tanner—Thank tuu sincerely---! will pay all.

IZrBrn. S. 1. Roney's addres*. is Chateaugay, Franklin Co. N. Y.

Leflers mid Receipts fur weckVniiing Xov.20th.lbi6.
W. Burnham (or J. Nelson ami S. ('lark. 50 cb.; J. Prudcn, all 

right; J. B. Cook fora friend, £3; M. Patterson for .Mr. Morgan, 
SI; E. Forbes, SI ; 1*0*4 Master, Jamaica. Vt. for L. Rawson and 
R. Allen, 50cts. each ; Thomas Smith for J. t 'titl'ord ami J. Hatch, 
81 each, and T. Colson S3; 1. Marsh. SI; (,’. \V. Barns ®1 *, II. 
Hill. SI; I- Roney; 1). Crary for H. Bancroft. 81 ; S. Snaulding 
5(1 cts. nnd With Hill 50 cts.; J.’G. White; '1'. L. Tullock SI • G. 
T. tStacy for E. Rowell, 1>. Prescott. A. G. Hawyer. L. Gale N. K. 
Thurston. 50 clw. each, N. Bachelor, gl, and himself A*. Font 
£1 11. Ileyes; A. N. Bvnlley. SI . H. Tanner; W. Gilford. $5; 
A. Perkins, S-’. and for---- Boiilell SI ; Win. Gotf, close vol
XIV; A. W. Griggs, gl; E. II. Riggs, for J. Heath. Si; G. G. Col
vin SI'. J* Thompson. Broadalbin, lor ]) Beach. S2; J Crandall* 
A. Hall S-E. S. Evans; Po^t Master for I. Moore, ftp *C. Al- 
girc: W. Pratt; Post Master fur E. F. Roberts,50 els.*, c’ F. Ste
vens SI and 11. Caswell SI ; E. Brisbin, ct«., for E. Cooley Sl*
A. Loomis, SI, ami J. Sweet. 5V cu».; D. Calkins, si; W Silk’
B. Morley. ’ * 1

nnd upon
multitude were poured in unmeasured terms. Du
ring this conversation, Mr. Gallwey, again and 
ugnin called upon the people to disperse, and at 
length proceeded to read the Riot Amt. But a 
universal shout was raised, ‘ We might as well be . .

.—The Presbvteri- shot as starved ; wo have not eaten a morsel for totally insufficient to give employment to the 
vtn -rftV.TVrmA<Tng morr. 1uxua-.u-2—J.L,*—LKiMmixig. .Crowds ol dcstitutc.bcings who prowl about, seek-

then besought the people to follow him out as far >nir the means oi keenintr bodv and soul toirr-thoi-. 
as the work-house, nnd that be would procure 
them bread ns far as the town could ullbrd it; 
which after much solicitation they did, and regu
larly encamped on the rising ground outside the 
work-house; where they remained until Mr. 
Downing returned with 50s. worth of biscuit, 
which he and Rev. Mr. Webb assisted by the 
Messrs. Levis, distributed in the work-house yard; 
and about 4 o’clock, the multitude moved on for 
their dreary homes, yet sullen, discontented and 
unhappy, saying—‘That while a slack of corn 
remained in the country, they would not allow 
their children to starve,’ and denouncing in the 
strongest manner the government. The milita
ry were then withdrawn.

The Gallway Vindicator gives the particulars 
,<»f an opposition to the removal of provisions from 
Gullway to Tuam. Ultimately, by the strenuous 
exertions of the Rev. Mr. Roche, Mr. John Co
rner and about thirty other gentlemen, forty cart 
loads of meal and Hour Mere conveyed out of 
town. Shortly afterward, however, a lamentable 
accident took place at Bohe.bcg, one of the out
lets of Gullway.

“ It appears that the men of this street having 
proceeded to the cross road ut Bohermore lo ar
rest the carts which the Rev. Mr. Roche and the 
other parties forming the escort induced them to 
permit to pass in safety, the women determined 
upon stopping any which in the mean time might 
come that way ; and accordingly, when four or 
five other curts laden with flour and meal were 
proceeding through Roherbeg, the women, fran
tic with hunger and the cries of their famishing 
children, rushed upon the provisions and endea
vored to plunder some of them. In doing so, we 
regret that one of the starving creatures, whom 
we have been credibly given to understand, had 
nothing but one meal a day and a half previous, 
met a violent and untimely death. She luid hold

j The Famine in Ireland.
On the whole, the accounts from the disturbed 

districts are less threatening. Although destitu
tion is extending, there has been altogether less 
turbulence in the popular demonstrations. In 
some parts, public works have commenced, and 

i employment will henceforth become general.
’ At Skibbercen, on the -r’th inst., the day on 

which the General Relief Committee met, an at-
1 tack was apprehended. From eight hundred to 

a thousand of the laboring population of (Jaheragh 
were seen marching ten abreast, and armed with

’ 1 1 ____. The shops were closed
...great consternation, and the military called out; 
but. luckily, through the exertions of Mr. Mi
chael Gallwey, the Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick, Dr. Do
novan, Mr. Downing,and several influential gen
tlemen, the people were induced to halt outside. 
To an iiKjuiry from Mr. Downing, the answer 
made by the spokesman of the people was—‘ XVe 
have come because we are famishing ; because 
we have no food of any kind. We could suffer 
death from hunger ourselves ; but can wc look 
upon our children and wives dying of hunger ? 
and we are ready and anxious to work for bread, 
if we can oidy get as much as will give us one 
good meal n day. But it is not 8d a day will 
give our families a meal, and Indian meal Is. 10 
a stone.’ ‘The truth and force of this distress
ing appeal,’ says a local writer, ‘could not be re
sisted ;’ but Mr. Downing. Mr. Fitzpatrick, nnd 
Mr. Donovan assured them, that it was to the go-
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

WHEN YH BEK At.I. TIIKSK THINGS, KNOW THAT HK IS NEAR, EVEN AT TIIR DOOR.” 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2,T7w7”

And thou will answer rnu and show, 
That thou art ever nigh

To him (hat *»?< k*> thee, and with long life. 
His MOIll wilt bQl>nfy. — (11. Hkyks.

Kciniirkiilile Account,
Concerning onr blessed Jjord and Saviour Jesus 

Christ. By 'Theodosius, a Jew, who lived in 
the time of Justinian, as related by Suidas.
In the reign of that most religious emperor, 

Justinian, there lived a certain man, a ruler of 
the Jews, whose name was Theodosius. He was 
very well acquainted with many of the Chris
tians, and among the rest, with the emperor be
fore mentioned. About the same time there was 
a certain Christian, called Phillip, by trade a sil
ver-smith. 'Phis person knowing the concerns 
of Theodosius, and, by a constant familiarity with 
him, having gained some influence on his tem
per, took upon him one day to exhort and per
suade him to become a Christian : wherefore this 
said Phillip found an opportunity to discourse 
with Theodosius after this manner. ‘Sir, (said 
he,) 1 would willingly know the reason why you, 
(who are a wise man, and one who exactly un
derstands what both the law and the prophets have 
spoken concerning our Lord Christ,) believe not 
in him, and become a Christian 1 For I am per
suaded that it is not for want of knowledge in the 
inspired writings, which have foretold the com
ing of our common Lord Jesus Christ, that you 
refuse to turn Christian. Be speedy then, and 
save your own soul, believing in our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, lost by a continuance in 
your infidelity you subject yourself to a severe 
judgment at the last day.’ The Jew hearing what 
was said by the Christian, gave his approbation 
and thanks for his kind admonition, and returned 
him this answer: * I very well approve of your 
love to me towards God, because you are so care- 
ful of my salvation, and endeavor by your good 
exhortations to convert me to the Christian faith; 
for which reason, as I am in the presence of God, 
who sees and knows the secrets of the heart, I 
will speak to you with no manner of guile or dis
simulation, but with all imaginable truth. That

the priests having granted him liberty of speech, 
he went on : 1 would have, said he, Jesus the son 
of Joseph, the carpenter, chosen in the room of • 
the deceased ; as for his years indeed he is but 
young ; but his youth is set off with eloquence, a 
good life, and unblamcable conversation ; and L' 
verily think of all the sons of men none was ev- '' 
er yet like him for probity and religion ; you 
who live in Jerusalem are eye witnesses of this, 
which is beyond all exception. When the rest 
of the priests heard this, they received the man 
ho had nominated, and confirmed their vote by a 
decree ; by virtue of which Jesus was elected, as 
one in all respects capable of the priesthood. Not
withstanding some objected that he was not of the 
tribe of Levi, but of the tribe of Judah, supposing 
him to bo the son of Joseph, for such he was ta
ken to be by the Jews. Now they all bore wit
ness that Joseph was descended from the tribe of 
Judah, and not of Levi. And for this reason, be
cause he seemed not to be of the Levitical tribe, 
they would have hindered him from the office of 
the priesthood. But the priest who had nomina
ted him first, answered them, that his race was a 
mixed race ; for in ancient times there had been 
a mixture of the two tribes, and hence was the 
stock of Joseph derived. When they had heard 
this, they all concurred in the approbation of their 
former decree, and in their public assembly they 

i were pleased to declare Jesus successor to the de- 
c-.-mc-.A, V.\W because it ws» w cwvsWnu to write in 

. a book, not only the name of the priest Meet, but 
/ tho names also of his father and mother, one of 

divinely inspired. I them cried out, that his parents should be first

them whether he was their son. who was chosen 
into their society. This they all consented to ; 
but he who had named Jesus to the priesthood, 
told them that Joseph, the father of Jesus, was 
dead, and that he had none but a mother living. 
Wherefore they all agreed that his mother should 
be sent for to appear before the council, that they 
might hear from her own mouth whether she was 
the mother of Jesus, and whether she brought him 
forth, and knew the name of her husband by 
whom she had him. This took with them all, 
and therefore they sent for the mother of Jesus, 
and said unto her,—whereas one of our priests ia 
dead, we are willing to place your son Jesus in 
his stead ; but according to custom, we must write 
the name of his father and mother in a book ; tell 
us therefore if Jesus was your son '? and if you 
brought him forth ?

When Mary had heard this, she answered the 
priests thus: 1 confess that Jesus is my son, for I 
brought him forth, and of this both the men and 
the women who are now alive, and were in the 
room when I was delivered, can bear me wit
ness. But that he hud no father upon earth, if 
vou please I can prove by undoubted testimony. 
For when 1 lived in Galilee, in a state of virgin
ity, an angel of God, while I was broad awake, 
and not inclined to sleep, coming into the cham
ber where 1 was, brought me the glad tidings that 
I should bring forth a son by tho Holy Ghost, 
whose name he commanded me to call Jesus. Af
ter I had soen this vision, being then a virgin, I 
conceived, and bore my son Jesus, and have re- 

___  mained a virgin to this very day, even after 1 had 
ipply brought him forth. When the priests had heard 

these things, they immediately sent for some faith
ful midwives, and commanded to inquire diligent-

therefore Christ, who was spoken of by the law 
and the prophets, and whom you Christians wor- 

' ship, is already come 1 am firmly assured, and 
frankly confess it to you, who arc my sincere and 
loving friend, and one who is so studious of my 
welfare ; but human reasons overcome me, mid

■ hinder me from turning Christian ; and in this 
: 1 condemn myself; for as to my present circum

stances, 1 tun n chief among the Jews, 1 am in high 
' honor, presented with the richest gifts, and want 

nothing this world can afford to make my life ea
sy and pleasurable; for suppose 1 was made the 
patriarch of tho catholic church, and you should 
dignity me with higher offices and larger com
mand, yet 1 presume I should not meet with 
greater respect and reverence than 1 do now in 
my station as a Jew. Therefore that I may not 
be deprived of the seeming pleasures of this life, 
1 neglect that which is to come, and in this I do 
evil. But to set before you my true reasons for 
the sake of your love towards me, 1 entrust a 
mystery with you which is kept secret among us 
Hebrews, from which we know for certain, that 
this Christ, who is adored by you Christians, was 
he who was foretold by the law and the prophets. 
Nor are we persuaded of it by what has been 
written in old times only, but by what is commit
ted to writing and kept secret among us; which 
secret is thus: In ancient times, when the tem
ple of Jerusalem was building, it was a custom 
among cLe levo eovwiihito in ...aviy pricatu in*, ceased, 
the temple as there are letters in our alphabet, 
which are twenty-two, whence likewise we reck
on twonty-two books which are <” 
There was a book laid up in the temple, in which I sent for to give in their names, and to know of 
were written the names of the twenty-two priests, 
together with the names of the father and mother 
of each of them. Now as soon as one of the 
priests was dead, the rest were convened in the 
temple, and there by a common suffrage, chose 
another to supply the room of the diseased, so that 
the number of twenty-two might be complete; 
and in this book was set down the day the priest 
died on, and who was his father and who was his 
mother ; so likewise the name of him who suc
ceeded, and who was his father, and who was his 
mother.

This custom having obtained among the Jews, 
it happened about the time that Jesus dwelt in Ju
dea, one of the two and twenty priests died be
fore Jesus had made himself known to the world, 
and taught people to believe in him : wherefore 
the rest of the priests met together in order to 
substitute another in tho place of the deceased. 
Now when every one by himself had nominated 
a particular man whom he thought worthy of the 
priesthood, the rest did not approve of him as be
ing deficient in those virtues which ought chiefly 
to recommend a person in so holy an office ; for 
allowing him to be a wise and discreet man, of 
approved life and conversation, yet if he had not 
a competent knowledge in the law and tho proph
ets, he was by no means judged worthy of the 
priesthood. Wherefore after this manner many 
priests being put up to the vote, and all disappro
ved of, one among the rest rose up, and standing 
in tho midst, spake thus : You see that many who 
have been nominated to the priesthood have been 
found incapable, give me therefore leave to name 
one, who on all accounts may very fitly sup 
the room of tho deceased; and 1 "am of opinion 
that there is not ono among you who will not ,U1---- ------- ---------------------------------t...... -
freely give in to my determination. The rest of }y whether Mary was truly a virgin at this time.

J THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
HlBHl)IHD BVBRY WNPXHlDAT

TALMAN BLOCK. BUFFALO STREET, OPPOSITE ARCADE.
(Entrant c—oa nt end of tho building)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERl^—50 cents pci Volume of 13 Number*. 32 for Fire copies. 

Without ouacoh to tlmae who arc tumble to pay.
All communication* for the ‘ Voire of Truth,’ and order* or 

remittances for Books, should l«e mldrrvted to Jo-i.rii AUrhi, 
Rochester, N.V., postpaid. Subnet ibcru’ nanire. with their Poal- 
Oihcc. should be plainly written.

God our Refuge.
p.sAt.x xet.

Thou art my refuge O my Cod!
In thee ( put my lru*t;

My tlirngtli mid help in tunc rf need. 
For thou O Lord ait ju»t.

11.
Though thousands fall al my right hand, 

Protected by thine utm,
Nor ill by night, nor ill by day, 

Shull e’er my soul alarm.
III.

Because I am resolved to be 
The Lord’*. ami hi* nlone;

1 bhiill behold his face, and h»-c 
The glories of Ilia throne!

IV.
Yen : sin may tempt and Satan strive.

To lend my soul nslrity
'Twill l>e in vain, tor unto thee, 

O Lord, I’ll ever pray.

VOL. Xll.
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH

or to find whether this account might any ' 
be confirmed by the authority ol he ^''l 
Upon readings therefore that ‘ became
according to bt. Luke, 4: 1<»—. 
to Nazareth, where he been brough I ’ 
and, as his custom was, he went into the s\n 
gogue on the Subbath day, and stood up oi 
read. And there was delivered unto him the 
book of the prophet Esains ; and when he had 
opened the book, he found the place where it was 
written, ‘The spirit of the Lord is upon me, be- 
cause anointed me to preach the gospel to
the poor,’ &c.

Wherefore we argued within ourselves, that 
unless Jesus Christ had some sacerdotal office 
among the Jews, it was not likely a book should 
be delivered to him to rend in the audience of the 
people. For it is not lawful among us Chris
tians for nny one who is not in holy orders to 
read in the church before all the people the books 
of the inspired writers. We know then, both 
from the writings of Josephus, as also the narra
tion of St. Luke the evangelist, that Theodosius, 
the Jew, did not feign or invent the above men
tioned account to the said Phillip the silversmith, 
but that he confidently, and from the bottom of 
his heart, revealed that hidden mystery to him, 
as an old acquaintance, and loving friend.—Spi
ritual Magazine, London, July, 1827.

Upon which the matrons being satisfied by mat
ter of tact, in which they had certain knowledge, 
affirmed her to be a virgin. Resides, there came 
certain women then living, who were present nt 
her delivery, and bore witness that Jesus was her 
son. The priests being astonished at the speech 
of Mary, and the testimonies concerning the birth, 
said unto her, Tell us freely, that we may hear it 
from your own mouth, who was the child’s true 
father and mother, that we may write him down 
according!}' in our tables ? For whom you say 
are his parents, them will we write down, and none 
other. Mary replied, and told them, Of a truth I 
brought him forth, not knowing any father he 
had upon earth, but 1 heard from the angel that he 
was the Son of Cod. lie is therefore the son of 
me, who am called Mary, and the Son of God ; 
and having never had knowledge of a husband, 1 
am still a virgin. The priests hearing her say 
so, took the table book, and wrote down accord
ingly. On such a day died the priest, who was 
the son of such a father and such a mother, and 
by our common suffrage, Jesus, the son of the liv
ing God, andof Mary the virgin, was chosen priest 
in in's stead. Now this book was carefully pre
served by the chief men among the Jews at the 
time of the taking the temple and Jerusalem, and 
it is laid up in Tiberias.

This mystery is known among a very few, and 
those the faithful of our nation. Wherefore it 
was revealed to me, us a governor and master of 
the Jews. For we are fully satisfied, not only 
from the law and the prophets, that Christ, who 
is worshipped by you Christians, is the very Son 
of the living God, who came upon earth for the 
salvation of the world, but from that writing, 
which is preserved and kept at Tiberias to this 
very day. When Phillip the Christian had heard 
all this from the Jew, being moved with a zeal 
for God, he says to the Jew, we will immediately

late to him what you have told me, that he may 
send to Tiberias, and publish the book which you 
mention, to convince the Jews of their infidelity. 
At which tvords the Jew replied to the Christian, 
What, have you a mind to bring judgment upon 
your own soul ? Should you inform the emper
or of this you would be never the nearer obtain
ing what you wish for. For if such a thing should 
come to pass, u war must necessarily ensue, and

it. And then besides, when the Jews perceived 
themselves hardly prest, they will assuredly set 
fire to the place where the book is lodged, and 
so our labor will be to no purpose, and our wish 
not answering, we shall be the authors of so much 
bloodshed. I have made these things known to 
you, because you are my loving friend, and I 
will assure, that it is not for want of knowledge 
that 1 embrace not Christianity, but merely out 
of vain-glory and love of the world. The Chris
tian hearing thus much from the Jew, and be
lieving what he said was certainly true, did not 
make known to the faithful emperor, Justinian, 
what he hud heard, lest that great monarch, stir
red up with zeal fbr God, should cause a vast ef
fusion of blood, and not obtain his ends : but he 
told this discourse to several of his friends and ac
quaintance, which we hud from those who had it 
from the aforementioned Phillip, the silversmith, 
and therefore we took no small pains in search
ing into it, being willing to know whether that 
description of the Jew might be depended upon.

e found therefore that Josephus, the historian, then to sonw. toil •

Jesus ^lcr°/-the>deStrUCtion of Jerusalem, that 
WldehTi f d ln lhe ,emPle with the priests, 
man of W° lbund Elated by Josephus, a 
ter lhe aposde’s’tiS °v° V liV®d n°l lo,lg

1 nne, we did Our utmost endeav-

more night remaining, but one eternal day I It 
will also be beautifully adorned with the trees of 
life, mid the celestial city of our God, as the great 
capital of the kingdom, or inheritance. This is 
the glorious inheritance promised to the heirs I 
Who would not like to be an heir of this inherit
ance ? Who would not like to range those bliss
ful fields ?

Secondly: Who are the heirs of promise ? I 
answer—they to whom the promises were first 
made. We will find by examination that the pro- ( 
mise was first made to Abraham’s seed. (Gen. 
12:7.) ‘And lhe J^ord appeared unto Abram 
and said, Unto thy seed will 1 give this land,’ tec. 
So the promise was first made to the seed of Abra
ham, and the seed of Abrahain are the true heirs 
of the promise or inheritance. Who are Abra
ham’s seed ? Let Paul answer. Gal. 3: 1G. ‘Now 
to Abraham and his seed were the promises made. 
He saith not, and to seeds as of many—but as of 
one, mid to thy seed, which is CHRIST.’ 1 
is the grand heir then of the promises, 
this agrees also another testimony of Paul : 
1: 2, 3—‘God who at sundry limes and in divers 
manners spake in times past unto the fathers by 
the prophets, hath in these last days spoken unto 
us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of 
all things.’ When God created the earth and 
the things that were therein, he gave Adam do
minion over them all, and the first Adam was the 
figure of the second ; so says Paul in Rom. 5: 14. 
Consequently he must take the first Adam’s place 
in the new creation, or Eden restored. Daniel 
saw in the night visions one come like the Son of 
Man, and there was given him dominion, and glo
ry, and a kingdom, &c. What dominion is to 
be given to Christ at his second coming? Let 
the prophet Micah answer: Micah, 4: 8—‘And 
thou, O tower, [Christ] of lhe flock, the strong 
hold of the daughter of Zion, unto thee shall it 

first dominion ? Why, none other than was giv
en to the first Adam who lost it by transgression ; 
it will therefore be restored, and given to the se
cond Adam, the Lord from heaven, ‘ whose right 
it is.’ But, says a reader, will Christ inherit the 
promised possession alone ? No, no ; he will 
not. There are joint-heirs with Christ to that in
heritance. But who are they? ‘But the scrip
ture hath concluded all under sin, that the prom
ise by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them 
that believe.’ The joint-heirs then, must believe 
in him, and be adopted into the family of God by 
faith. ‘But when the fullness of time was come, 
God sent forth his Son made of a woman, made 
under the law. For what ? ‘To redeem them that 
were under the law.’ For what purpose ? ‘That 
they might receive the adoption of sons.’ ‘ And 
because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the spir
it of his Son in your hearts, crying Abba, Fath
er.’ ‘ Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but 
a son ; and if a son, then an heir of God through 
Christ.’ Then the true heirs with Christ are the 
household of faith. ‘Know ye therefore that 
they which are of faith, the same are the children 
of Abraham.’ ‘ The spirit itself bcareth witness 
with our spirits that we are the children of God ! 
and if children, then heirs ; heirs of God, and 
joint-heirs with Christ.’ ‘Now if any man hath 
not the spirit of Christ he is none of his ;’ ‘im
plying that those that have the spirit of Christ are 
his: ‘ And if ye are Christ’s, then are ye Abra
ham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise.’ 
Who, then, does not want to be adopted by faith 
into the family of God, and be a brother or sister 
to Jesus Christ, and an hetr to that ‘inheritance’ 
that is ‘ incorruptible, undefiled, and fadeth not 
away ? None can enjoy this blessing without 
faith in the Savior of mankind—and that faith 
must be a lively, active, saving faith; a faith made 
‘ perfect by works.’ My brethren, let us exam
ine ourselves, and see whether we be in the faith,

“Heirs of Promise.”
First: What is the promise ? This seems to 

be the first question that would naturally arise. 1 
answer—the same that was made unto the fath
ers : and now let us search the divine will, and 
sec what the promise consists of that was made to 
the fathers. Let Paul explain: Gal. 3: 18. ‘For 
if the inheritance be of lhe law, it is no more of 
promise ; but God gave it to Abraham by prom- 

, isa? We find then, according to Paul, that the

| us turn to Gen. 17: 8, and read the promise— 
I ‘ And I wifi give unto thee and to thy seed after 
thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger—all 
the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; 
and 1 will be their God.’ Here wo see what con
stitutes the promise—a ‘possession’ or ‘ inherit
ance’ to which Abram and his seed are heirs. 
Paul defines the inheritance contained in the pro- 

------- ... ,......._, _  ... mise, to be the world. (Rom. 4: 13.) ‘For the 
blood and slaughter would be the consequence of promise that he should be heir of the world, was 

‘..... ‘................... ’ not to Abraham or to his seed, through the law,
but through the righteousness of faith.’ The 
world, or Eden restored—the ‘purchased posses
sion’ redeemed from under the curse—rescued 
back to the rightful owner. When he that sits 
upon the throne, will make all things new, and 
the great restitution takes place, and Paradise that 
was lost by the fall of Adam, will be restored by 
the second Adam, the Lord from heaven, and 
brought back to its original beauty—then will ap
pear the inheritance promised to Abraham and 
his seed, in all the grandeur and glory it was in 
when it first came from the hand of its Creator, 
who called it good. Then there will be no more 
extremes of heat and cold—no more pestilential 
blasts or ruinous hurricanes ; no more will its 
inhabitants feel the piercing cold of a wintry 
storm ; no more will be seen the black cloud ri
sing in the western horizon, darkening the sun at 
noon-day, and making every thing wear a gloo
my aspect, while the forked lightnings nimbly 
play through the atmosphere, darting now and 
then to some tall pine, or building, making known 
---ueriiruy, while peals of loud thunder 
echo and re-echo, from hill-top to valley, fright- 
ning poor timid mortals at its dreadful roar, and 
sudden claps that seem to break but a short dis
tance over their heads. No, there will be not a 
vestage of the curse remaining ; all the former 
things will have passed away, and they will no 
more be ‘ remembered nor come into mind no
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out having received the promise ? Yes.
all died in faith not having received the promise.’ 
But says another, the Jews, Abraham’s natural 
seed, will possess it before Christ comes. Then 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob must be raised from

A Wnnf of Love for the Appearing of Christ.
I would not wantonly engage in an unholy cru- 

titutc of all the Christian graces they may be. 1 
do not consider that I have any just grounds for 
any such attack ; but when circumstances occur 
which are directly calculated to develop the true 
state of mind with respect to any truth, and if we 
find its professed adherents manifesting a want of 
love thereto, the inevitable conclusion is that 
something is radically wrong, and if after a lull 
and fair investigation of the subject, we find them 
still to reject the light, to point out their errors in 
Christian meekness, cannot be wrong, but should 
be regarded as the discharge of an imperative du
ty by all who love the truth.

From a knowledge of the truth, obligations are 
enjoined, responsibilities are imposed, and none 
that tremble al the word of God will for a mo
ment refrain from the discharge of all such obli
gations, even though the anathemas of an indig
nant parly, or the odium of an outraged public 
sentiment, arc incurred thereby. The truth and 
truth alone, is the foundation on which they stand, 
and for truth’s sake they will endure all the scan
dal that may be heaped upon them, trusting in 
the Omnipotent power of truth, and the guardian 
care and protection of Him who is the author of 
it. Such I believe to be the character of many 
who are now, with longing eyes, and buoyant 
hopes, looking for the coming of Him in whom 
nil their affections centre. They are firm and 
undaunted advocates of truth; and while the burn
ing truths which they present, truths with which 
the Scriptures so much abound, have such a melt
ing and subduing influence upon their hearts, it 
is not only met with cold indifference on the part 
ot the church and the world, but is the cause of 
an apparent combination thereof, to resist the 
power of truth. The latter by the interposition 
of mobs—and the former with a cJ.J. (. 
and burning indignation, together with a clear do- the port of the church to 
velopmant of that state of mind which shows an I

AND GLAD TIDINGS-  
t Yes ‘These utter want of love for the coming of Christ- I 

shall therefore attempt to show from fixed and es
tablished laws of mind, that no such development 
could possibly occur except in the absence of such 
love. And while I do this, let no one feel that I 
am actuated by a disposition to wantonly attack 
the Christianity of the church ; it is with no oth
er than feelings of deep regret to me that the 
church has shown itself to be destitute of love for 
the appearing of Christ, and while I feel to dem
onstrate this from the established laws of mind, I 
feel to deplore most deeply the condition into 
which she has fallen. To contemplate a church, 
having no sympathy with the appearing of Christ 
is truly painful.

Before I proceed farther, permit me here to 
meet the only excuse which the church vainly of
fers. She' excuses herself by saying, We do 
not reject the doctrine of the advent of Christ, for 
we believe the Bible teaches that he will come 
some time ; but it teaches at the same time that 
we cannot know when he will come. Admit for 
a moment that all this is true, does it excuse you 
for not loving his appearing, and desiring from 
your inmost soul that he would come ? and may 
it not from this admission be expected that you 
should daily look for his return ? for certainly if 
the Bible teaches that we do not know but that he 
may come to-morrow, it is reasonable that we 
should be constantly looking tor him. If the Bi-‘ 
ble teaches the occurrence of any other event be
fore the advent of Christ, then certainly we are 
to look for that first; but as you say it teaches 
that we cannot know when he will come, it there
fore teaches that there is no certainty of there be
ing any other event anterior to his advent. A gain, 
suppose the Bible does teach that we cannot know 
when he will come, arc you therefore excusable 
in saying he will not come this year? Should' 
you not be as unwilling to express a belief that

i woum nor xviiuioiuy engage m an uiiuviy cru- he will not come as you are that he will ? should- 
sade against the churches, however vile and des-1 you not be as willing that he. should he looked for 

this year as any other ? and should you not as 
studiously avoid every attempt to show from the 
Bible that he will not come as you do that he will ? 
In short, are you not as much ‘ entering the cab
inet of heaven’ in every attempt to show that he 
will not come at a certain time, as you would be 
in attempting to show that he will come at a cer
tain time? we think you would. If the Bible 
teaches the uncertainty of which you speak, this 
conclusion is inevitable. And every day you 
shut out from your hearts a love fur Christ’s ap
pearing, you are exposing yourselves to the aw
ful doom of the servant that ‘says in bis heart tny 
lord delayeth his coming.’ But I am to show an 
utter want of love to his appearing, on the part of 
tho church—and

First •• It is an established law of our being, 
that we delight to be in the company of those wa 
love, and wc are more or less pained when sepa- ■ 
rated from them—and just in proportion to our 
love for them will be our desire for their return, 
when absent from us. See the tender wife us she 
watches with deep anxiety the return of her ab
sent husband, thus manifesting to all around, her 
love for his return. Is she told that he will be at 
home on a certain day—how her longing heart 
leaps for joy, especially if she finds nothing in 
his epistles to show that he may not come al any 
day ; and even if the intelligence of his return is 
incorrect, she nevertheless believes it true, until 
in her disappointment she is constrained to be
lieve it false. But does she then rejoice that she 
has been thus disappointed ? or does she not rath
er feel to weep over her disappointment, and la
ment that her lord has nut come ? The latter is 
the case. Now this principle holds as good in 
religion as it does in domestic relations. IL’W 

cold contempt shall we then account for the unwillingness '1U
■_ > look tor her absent 

bon! ? for that willingness to believe all n/-oris>

and are not ‘reprobates.’
Third hj: When are the heirs to be possessors 

of the inheritance ? We can know nothing about 
that, says the objector ; that is one of God’s se
crets. M hat! nothing said of the time ? No, not ........  - ----
a word. Is not the resurrection of the just, nnd i the dead before Christ makes his second advent, 
the second coming of Christ, a subject of revela- and all that have died in the faith—for God 1;.".- 
tion ? O, yes. Is not the time of his coming a 
subject of revelation also ? O no ! nt 
about the time. Has God given the heirs, a good 
deed or title to the inheritance ? Yes. And no 
time specified when they shall take possession ? 
No, that is a secret. Would such a deed or title 
be a perfect one ? Dear reader let me bring a fa
miliar comparison. Suppose you were to pur
chase a farm of mo,—I make out the deed or title, 
but specify no time when you are to take posses
sion of said farm ; would you receive such a ti
tle. ? No, say you—1 would not. But why not ? 
Because it has no lime stated when I or my heirs 
shall come in possession of the farm ; it is an im-

i perfect title. A very good reason. Well, has not 
God given the heirs of promise a perfect title ? 
One of two conclusions you must come to ; that 
God has revealed the time of Christ’s coming, or 
he has given the heirs an imperfect title. Read
er, at which of these conclusions have you arri
ved ? O, say you, that question calls for an an-

give I Why so ? Because I see I am in a kind of 
dilemma; for if I say the title is an imperfect 
one, then God has lefl his work imperfectly done, 
and he is therefore an imperfect God ! this 1 can
not—-1 will not admit. And if 1 come to tho con
clusion that time is revealed, or is a subject of re
velation, then 1 must make a good many hearty
confessions; for 1 have used all the sophistry and 
arguments, and said all I could against it; and 
therefore 1 shall have to confess, and this would 
be very crossing to my feelings, and very hum
bling to my pride ; 1 should also loose my good 
name, besides being numbered among the despi
sed and down-trodden company that are looking 
for the Lord, and 1 shall have all the stigmas of 
tho world and the anathemas and scorn of the 
lukewarm professor heaped upon me. Howcould 
1 bear it all ? Why, to confess is honorable—it 
is right. ‘ He that confesseth and forsaketh shall 
find mercy.’ And your pride, of what use is that 
to you ? better get rid of it,—‘ God knoweth the 
proud afar off.’ And if it is a good name you are 
after—take care! there is a woe pronounced up
on such : ‘ Woe unto you when all men shall 
speak well of you.’ Jesus became of no reputa
tion ; are you better than he ? Arc you unwill
ing to be numbered with the despised, and to suf
fer reproach for Christ’s sake ? If you are, you 
are not ‘worthy of him.’ But I am digressing 
from the point at issue ; pardon me. God has 
given a perfect title ; and the lime when the heirs 
shall take possession, is a subject of revelation. 
This 1 need not stop to prove, for it has been 
proved over and over again by different writers, 
to the satisfaction of every unprejudiced mind. I 
therefore leave the point to make an inquiry—

l''ourlhly: How long will the heirs possess the 
inheritance ? This question seems at first thought 
to be useless, but a right answer (which is easily 
giwm) will sweep many of the ‘cob-web’ theo
ries that are taught at the present day. God pro
mised Abraham and his seed tho land for an ‘ et>- 
crlasling possession.’ But says one, Abraham has 
possessed it. What says Stephen? He says that 
‘God did not give him so much as to set his foot 
on.’ Acts 7: 5. Is. not Abraham dead? Yes. 
How could his possession have been ‘everlasting’ 
then ? What says Paul about it ? 1 le says Abra
ham ‘sojourned in the land-of promise, as in a; 
strange country’ ‘ looking for a city which hath 
foundations, and desiring a ‘ belter country, that 
is an heavenly. But were Abraham and a groat 
number of his progeny dead in Paul’s day, with-

1 has 
,... ...... o nowhere told us, that a purl of Abraham’s seed
lothing said should inherit the promise, while the rest lie in 

’ their graves ;—no, no. And even if they did, 
their possession could not be everlasting, because 
the present state of things is mortal and temporal; 
and when the heavens and the earth pass away, 
the possession would also pass away, and there
fore have an end. ‘But the saints will take the 
kingdom nnd possess it forever—even forever nnd 
ever.’ Then it must be in the. immortal state. 
Jesus will ‘reign over the house of Jacob forever, 
and of his kingdom there shall be no end.' O, 
yes—the heirs have got an immortal life lease ol 
the inheritance, and that has no end to it. That 
is long enough,—glory to God! O ye ‘heirs of 
promise,’ lift up your bends—your redemption 
draweth nigh ! soon you will leave these mortal 
shores of contention and strife, of pain and sor
row, of disappointment and grief, of temptations 
and aillictious, of sin and gloom—and exchange 
them for an immortal abode of peace and quiet- 

swer that is very repugnant to my feelings to ude, of ease and joy, of love and glory, of right- 
’ " ’ ’ ’ ‘ - 1 : cousness and bliss. Ah, yes! the last enemy will

soon be conquered, nnd the heirs left to take pos
sessing without fear or molestation. The conflict 
is almost over,—glory be to God!

“ A few more days or months al moit, 
My (roubles will be n’ert

1 hope to join Hie heavenly host, 
Un Canaan’s happy shore’.” • 

S. 1. Roney. 
Chateaugay, N. Y., Oct., 1846.
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of them?

lloicc of ©ibings
,‘Tho wi«o shall understand.”

that he is about (o return, to be false, and that too 
evan without examination ? How shall wc ac-

Eiposition of Initial) Ixv, 17—25.
(Conelndcrt.)

Verse 21. ‘ And they shall build houses and in
habit them ; and plant vineyards and eat the fruit 
of them?_______ _______________ ________-

Should an objeettion be offered to a literal inter
pretation of this text ? There should not, unless 
other plain portions of Scripture teach a different 
doctrine. Instead of this being the case, the literal 
rendering is justified by many plain Scripture texts. 
The heavens are to retain Christ until the times of 
restitution of all things spoken of by all the holy 
prophets since the world began. Acts 3: 21.

* Jicstilution,' then, is what we are to look for at 
the coining of Christ. Restored to what ? At 
least the happy condition of our first parents before 
their full and ejection from Eden. As they eat then, 
wc conclude they’ will also eat in the restoration, 
and as Adam was told to dress the garden, we cannot 
sco why in the restoration man may not do the same, 
or, as the text reads, plant vineyards and eat the 
fruit of them.

The three, men, or angels, named in Gen. 18:8, 
‘did eat’ of the meat prepared by Abraham ; the 
‘two angels’ that went to Sodom (Gen. 19:1,3) 
‘did cat.’ of the ‘feast’ which Lot prepared. After 
the resurrection of Christ, the apostles ‘gave him 
a piece of broiled fish, and of an honey' comb, and 
he took it and did eat before them.’ Luke 2-1: -12,43. 
Before his crucifixion Christ said, ‘ I will not drink 
of the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of Gqji 
shall come.’ Luke 22: 18. And, ‘ I will not drink 
henceforth of the fruit of the vine, until that day 
when 1 drink it new with you in my Father’s king
dom.’ Matt. 26: 39. To his disciples Christ made 
this promise, ‘ I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my 
Father hath appointed unto me : that ye may cot 
and rfrt'nZr at n>y Z«Z>Zc in my' kingdom, and sit on 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.’ Luke 
22, 29, 30. The ‘ tree of life,’ in the immortal 
world, will ‘ bear twelve manner of fruits, and yield 
her fruit every month,’ and they who do the com
mandments of the Lord here, will be blessed with a

church know it well—and her opposition J'risc 
even wimvu. .. . from a want af love for the appearing of Chris -
count for (hat triumphing and rejoicing, when dis- Again : From tho constitution of our minds, we

_. L-r.n .i----- _ ■ ’ - .... easily believe an evil report concerning on,
whom we hate ; if a man hears evil of an enemy 
he believes it on the slightest testimony. I*e en" 
gerly listens to every word of slander—gives the 
most unqualified credence to every falsehood that 
serves to blacken his reputation. How frequent
ly do we see this law of the human mind devel
oping itself against those who are looking for the 
near coming of tho Son of God, and that too on 
tho part of the church. It is amazing to see their 
enmity manifesting itself to such a degree that of
ten there is nothing too absurd and ridiculous 
and contradictory for them to believe about those 
of whom they know nothing, save that they arc 
Adventists. And is not this the very ebullition 
of a heart at enmity against the glorious appear
ing of Christ ? so it appears to me. It cannot be 
from any' personal enmity—for how can that ex
ist ngninst one of whom they have no personal 
knowledge ? it therefore must arise from an op
position to the coming of the Lord.

The above are only a few of the many proofs 
that may be drawn from the established laws of 
mind, to show that tho church is wholly destitute 
of a love for the appearing of tho blessed Jesus ; 
and while it tends to demonstrate an utter want 
of that love, it equally tends to demonstrate nn 
entire want of love for him—for how can they 
love him with all their heart, and not love his ap
pearing? this cannot be, until the laws of Inind 
are entirely changed.

With all these facts staring the church in the 
face, standing out in such bold relief on the very 
head and front of hor experience, how can she 
suppose herself to have any acceptable love to 
God? Oh, what blind infatuation ! The church 
is enshrouded in the most impenetrable darkness, 
and from her blind attachment thereto, I fear that 
nothing but tho light of the day of God will cause 
TiefTyseo TfevsnA -coiidMtm—trlTglit"whicff-will’ 

engaged in the glorious cause of their I ”00" burst upon her in all its solemn and awful
’ ' ' ’ ’ _ . realities. O, will not the church arise and trim

posing ones have hod no personal acquaintance : I her lamps, before her doom shall be forever senl- 
of whom they have never known any evil, nnd 1
perhaps have never seen, but ngninst whom feel
ings of indignation are excited upon the bear 
mention of their names! Why this opposition, 
this falsifying tho truth'? Why this indignation 
bo easily excited ? Why thia withholding of sup
port, and refusing to rejoice in tho success of those 
who are spreading the truth ? Plainly because of 
a want of lore for the appearing of Christ!

Fourth : From the constitution of our minds, 
we always hate the efforts which tend to promote 
the interests of our enemy'. We are very apt to 
ridicule the measures which he uses to advance. 
Iris cause—to question the purity' of his motives, 
and find fault with all he does. ’ If he manifests 
anything like zeal, it appears to us like enthusi
asm and madness. Witness the conduct of the 
church towards those who are daily looking for 
the coming of the Son of man. If ellbrts are 
mode to promulgate the truth upon this subject, 
the church will oppose the good work, and speak 
evil of those engaged in it. Politicians may cull 
together largo musses of people—-of men, women 
and children, nt an enormous expense, nnd may 
join in their foolish shouts to their party leaders, 
■nd in the eyes of the church all is well' enough ; 
but let even one-half the ellbrt be made to awa
ken n slumbering world to n sense of its approach
ing doom, and the church is ready' to cry aloud 
■gainst it, and call the whole enthusiasm and 
downright madness. Is it because politics are of 
bo much more i...,__................................. ...J
men that the church act thus 7 or because no such 
enorts are necessary to save mankind from the 
impending wrath of God ? 'There is reason 
•nough why s.I0h ellbrts should be made, and the

AFFAIRS OF OUR OFFICE.
Upon nn examination of our books, we were not 

a little surprised to find our accounts standing as 
they do. Wc did not suppose there was so much 
due as there is, from professedly paying subscribers ; 
and wc arc greatly disappointed to find so large an 
amount due from those whoso papers have been 
discontinued, without payment being made. There 
is a deplorable lack of moral honesty somewhere !— 
Our accounts, for papers the past year, stand thus :

Now dur from profcwdly paying* !>ubsrribcr*,l - SlrW P3 
Due from those who hive Mopped their paper*,

without paying for them, ----- GUO 75 
Amonni for j*upcrR8cnt ‘ » rke,’ ----- 370 50 

This account, it should be remembered, embraces tho 
amount for free papers, and those discontinued with- » 
out payment being made,—for the past year only.— 
These two sums added make SB971,25, which, if time 
continue will doubtless be swelled to over one thousand 
dollars before the close of this volume of our paper, 
the time to which this estimate extends.

For some weeks past, with the exception of one 
or two weeks, our receipts have been short of our 
current expenses : they are still light. We con
fidently think, however, with these facts before our 
kind patrons, and after having received their bills of 
account, that they will do the thing, in this ease, 
that is just and honorable, without further delay.

CHARACTER OK OUIt I’ltAYEn MEETINGS.----The
character of our prayer meetings must not be 
overlooked, if they arc to become the means of 
invigorating the power of religion in the hearts 
of those who attend them. At present they nre, 
for the most part inexpressibly dull and lifeless. 
Every man goes the round of devotional topics, 
and thinks nothing whatever of what is appropri
ate, uud what is fitted to rouse. We want less 
form, and more power; circumlocution, and 
more heart devotion. We pray too long, and 
with too little, miction. A few warm and stir
ring petitions proceeding from a heart full of 
love, arc of more value to tho life of a church, 
than a thousand lengthened addresses to the Dei
ty, where devotion dies upon the lips of tho sup- 
1’ lr'n*, and where all long for the close of an tin- 
S’ •’’.’S serv*cc- Itis life, nnd power, and unc- 

• #i ti * i r d • h "e want tu our social prayers; some-
importance than the salvation of hmg to rouse, to animate, to cheer, and to fill 

■ho heart with love and joy.-Lom/mt Ermt.

bud n‘X:X'yn& t :,n<l >'°U W1,‘

appointment befell those who most ardently ex
pected him ? The answer to the whole is, a want 
of love for the appearing of Christ.

Second: We love to be in the society of those 
who are friends to those we love. Wo love to 
hear them speak of our friend, and portray to us 
the excellencies of his character, llow sweetly 
every word falls upon our ears; and if our friend 
is absent, how we delight to have them adopt as 
the theme of their conversation, the evidences of 
his soon return. How is it now in reference to 
the coming of Christ ? does the church love to go 
among the friends of her absent Lord, to hear 
them praising his exalted name, and rejoicing in 
the prospect of soon seeing him ? or, docs she not 
rather spurn those warm friends from her embra
ces, close her doors against them, and treat them 
as fanatics and ns heretics ? The latter is tho 
painful fact; and I ask if it does not show a want 
of love for the appearing of Christ ? It evidently 
does.

Third: We. always in the success or prosper
ity of our friends, feel to rejoice, and are careful 
to show our attachment to them in lending them 
nil the aid we enn in the various enterprises in 
which they engage. But how is it with the church 
with respect to those who love and look for the 
appearing of Christ ? Does the church rejoice in 
their success in the spread of tho truth, and vol
untarily lend her nid in tho good cause? No— 
she opposes it! The devoted followers of the 
Lamb, spend their time, talents nnd all, resort
ing to various methods to get the truth before the 
minds of their fellow-men, to prepare them for 
the coming of the Lord of lords nnd King of 
kings ; but the church meets them by her stern 
nnd unyielding opposition. Tho cause in which 
they are engaged is denounced—the truths which 1 
they' present arc declared to be falsehoods ; a fix
ed and settled hntrerl isrnnnlfcsted towards ITiose j 
■who are engaged in the glorious cause 
soon coming Lord ; those ton with whom the op

ed ! Long has she deceived herself with hor own 
vain imaginings, until she has become proud, dis
dainful and supercilious. Every semblance of 
true piety is gone from her fashionable courts or 
temples, nnd nothing is left but proud parsons, 
gilded canopies, polished sermons, sleeping con
gregations, sublime organs, and n worship that 
Satan himself would call n very decent alfair, 
classical, literary nnd in good taste.

Lyman G ei.hn.
Birmingham, O., Oct. IGth, 1846.
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English Works.
Bro. Himes will accept our'sincere thanks for the 

.English works just received by the Exprcea. We 
At first the entire community have only had time to look at their titles and tables 

of contents^ with a hasty sketch of Micklowocri on 
i v\,c ApweaWyso. We prize them very highly, and 

' design, as opportunity presents, to favor our readers 
■ with the privilege of reading at least sonic of their 

rich contents.

the atmosphere, over recorded or probably witnessed. 
On the 23rd of October these extraordinary indica
tions were noticed in Florida, New York, Flatbush, 
Syracuse and Montreal. These peculiar indications 
of the thermometer and other instruments have born 
such at times as to induce apprehensions of approach
ing earthquakes, but nothing has yet occurred more 
serious than the universal prevalence of storms and 
tempests in all parts of tho globe. At the time of 
this writing the storm continues, which has prevailed 
about three weeks, insomuch that people are becom
ing curious to know what kind of weather we shall 
have next.”—Scientific dmencoa.

Signs of the Time.
For a few years past, t|io attention of all classes 

has boor) turned to the frequent observance of tho 
most singular and unaccountable phenomena in the 
earth, heavens, air, and seas, which the world ever 
witnessed before.
seemed to bo alarmed, and admonished by these signs 
tint sorrw fearful ovont wns soon to follow. ISot 
now they pass unheeded by the great mask, who 
have become calloaa to these warnings of a long- 
forboaring nnd most merciful God. Though tho 
signs hoio aro not. as visible to tho groat mass as at 
first ; nevertheless to the watchful Christian they 
present sure indications that the end ot‘ all terres
trial things is at the very door.

Our atmosphere is tho region where the most 
startling signs are now (not seen by the mass, but) 
detected by scientific mon in every port of the 
world. Reason, if not Revelation, teaches us that 
when (as the following account from tho Scientific 
American tor Nov. 21st says.) ‘the most extra- 
onniXART mriF.our.AEmBS and AmiiHxr uisvui.- 
SIOTVS OF THE ATMOSrumiH, F.VKR UBCOnUHI), on. rnon- 
abi.t wn’NKSsmi,' take place, that then the great 
crisis in tho earth’s history is most surely drawing 
near to a close. When tho seventh vial is poured 
out ‘ into the air,’ or atmosphere, a voice comes out 
of the temple, saying, ‘ It is done.’ We do not 
suppose that this text has a direct reforonco to the 
present state of our atmosphere t wo only quote it 
to show that as the atmosphere is the locality of the 
last plagues, so it may be die locality of tho last 
signs Of our I<ord’s coining. And certainly reason 
teaches ns most conclusively, that when such ‘ ap
parent convulsions of the atmosphere ’ arc generally 
witnessed, it is a very sure indication, (when taken 
in connection with other infallible evidences on the 
same subject; that the end of all things is at the door. 
Lotus heed these kind warnings, and be constantly 
ready to hail with joy our returning Lord.

« ATMOSPHERIC PHENOMENA.”
Those who are accustomed to making meteor

ological observations report tlm most, frequent oc
currence within the last three or four months and 
especially within a few days of the most extraor- . - 
dinary irregularities and apparent eonvnLions of ’ ed with this prophecy, and it is therefore reasonable

God has promised to restore the world to this heav
enly state, and he will most surely do it. For ‘ truly 
as i live, all thc_earth shall be filled with my glory.’ 

believe • he New Testament says nothing : Num. 1-1: 21.
We arc not insensible of the fact that this view 

of the subject will be too gross for the spiritual or 
visionary views of very many professed Christians 
of this age. They have been taught, and suppose 
they have very good reason to believe, that God has 
no identity, is ‘ without body, or parts, or passions 
that ‘ his centre is everywhere, and his circumference 
nowhere,'—that man, in his immortal state, will not 
in fact be a real man, but a ghost, a vapor, a spirit, 
a transparent indefinable something, no one can tell 
what. With theso views of the l»eing of God, and 
the character of the immortal saints, no wonder that 
a place, al 
space," instead ot this earth made nctn, should be 
found for man's everlasting abode. But "hen wc 
understand that God is n being possessing form, as 
well as locality, and that man will be changed from 
mortality to immortality, and still be a real being, 
possessing all the component parts of a real man, 
then it is easy, and altogether consistent, to believe 
in the literal restoration to their Eden state of all 
things spoken of by all the holy prophets since tho 
world began. Faith rejoices in view of the speedy 
accomplishment of these tilings, and cries out, Thy 
kingdom come, and thy will be dime in earth as it is 
in heaven.

Lt'giliimtlii Conflusiou.
Our brethren generally admit, and justly too, that 

2 Tim. 3: 1-4 has a special reference to the last days, 
in which we live. They also admit, and correctly 
too, that the church of the last days, which will then 
have Clio ‘ form of godliness, bjrt denying tho power 
thereof,’ will cause tho perils of which Paul hero 
speaks. Admitting the-se tilings, and with a correct 
understanding of other parts of the instruction hero 
given by Paul, we cannot see how any one can for a 
moment retain his standing with the church which 
causes tliesc perils, or discountenance others in leav
ing her : fbr wc are plainly told, ' from such turn 
away' To slay in the opposing churches, wemust 
knowingly live in direct violation of this imperative 
command, or take the ground that this prophecy 
does not relate to the church of the last days, or that 
the last days have not come. To one of these con
clusions we must unavoidably come, provided we 
hold our standing with the opposing sects.

Wc fully believe that the prophecy directly points 
out the character of the formal and powerless, as to 
godliness, church of these last days, ami specially 
and unequivocally commands all, who love the ap
pearing ot' the Lord, without respect to persons, 
profession, standing, circumstances, sector party to 
which they may belong, to ‘ turn away ’ from these 
proud, unbelieving, truth-bating and world-loving 
churches. Paul, under rhe inspiration of the High
est, know better than wc ignorant mortals can, what 
we should do tn these perilous times. It is true be 
has given us but a low words of instruction conneet-

‘ right to the tree ol life, in the world to come.— 
Rev. 22: 2, 14. *

Relative to “building houses' in the immortal 
state, we I o
the Gid does, however, plainly say that this will be 
the case. And indeed it would be repugnant to ev
ery law of beauty and perfection by which all the 
works of God are governed, to have a world, how
ever perfect in every respect, without a habitation 
on it. H iB more reasonable to suppose that in the 
new world there will bo habitations than that there 
will bo none. Then, as verse 22 reads, ‘ they shall 
not. build—and and another inhabit : they shall not 
plant—and another eat : for as the days of a tree 
aro the days of my people, and mine elect, shall long 
enjoy the work of their hands.’ Blessed state of 
quietude and safety : nothing shall disturb or des
troy there.

Verse 23. ‘ They shall not labor in vain, [as in 
this life, and another possess their labors] nor bring 
forth for trouble : [for they which shrill bo accounted 
worthy to obtain that world, and tbc resurrection 
from tho dead, neither marry nor are given in mar
riage, neither can they die any moro t for they are 
equal unto the angels, and are tho children of God, 
being tbc children of the resurrection. Luke 20: 
35, 36. If the bringing forth in tho text has refer
ence to child-bearing, this testimony of Christ shows 
that in the immortal state thoy will not ‘bring forth 
for trouble,’ for the very good reason that thoy will 
not bring forth al all : there will bo no propagation 
of the human species there ; for they neither marry 
nor are given in marriage in that state of being,] 
for thoy arc the seed of tho blessed of the Lord, and 
their offspring with them.’ The righteous and their 
godly children, and their oflspring which have died 
in infancy, will be made immortal, nnd joyfully enter 
the world of glory, die New Earth, forever to enjoy 
its untold blessings.

Verse 24. ‘ And it shall come to pass [which
shows it to be a prophecy] that before they call, I 
will answer : and while they are yet speaking, I 
will hear.’ This glorious state is yet future : for it 
has not yet boon realized, unless it was by our first 
parents a very short time before the fall ; then God 
held personal communion with his children ; in the 
restitution, ho will do this again. Thon his children 
will sec his face, and he will be with them personally 
as before the fall : for ‘ blessed are the pure in heart: 
for they shall sec God.’ Matt. 5: 8. And, ‘behold, 
the tabernacle of God is with mon, nnd ho will dwell 
with them, and they shall bo his people, and God 
himself shall be with them, nnd be their God. And 
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and 
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor cry
ing, neither shall there be any more pain : for tho 
former things nre passed away.' Rev. 21:3, 4.— 
Blessed state indeed : when it shall be enjoyed by 
the pure in heart, then the prediction will have its 
fulfilment, ‘ before thoy shall call, I will answer,’ 8zc.

Verse 25. ‘ The wolf and the lamb shall feed 
together, and the lion shall cat straw like the bul
lock : and dust shall be the serpent's moat. Thoy 
shall not hurt nor destroy in all Biy holy mountain, 
saith the Lord.' And we tally believe he is able and 
will fulfil, to tho spiritand letter, this glorious proph
ecy, and many other like it. or of the same import. 
And why should it be thought a thing incredible for 
God to do it I Let infidel unbelief tell why, if it 
can. Faith joyfully says it can and cvill ],e done, 
by him who will soon come and restore all things 
lost in the fall. Before that sad calamity came upon 
the world, man was head, lord of this globe : every 

„ living thing was submissive to his will, and lainb- 
" |jkc peace reigned throughout the animate world.— 

The now ferocious beasts did not devour one another, 
jior did an} enmity exist between them and man.

•' Holding fiic Winds-"1
We think that the angels named in Rev. seventh 

chapter, aro yet holding the ‘ four winds ;’ but docs 
not the following intelligence indicate that the time 

heaven, ‘beyond tho bounds of time and during which they were to be held, is on the eve of 
expiring? And, indeed, are the winds, (so far as a 
friendly alliance between England and France ib 
concerned) any longer held ! It eecrns thoy aro 
not : for there is an ‘end ' to that alliance. Says 
the account :

“ Tho Paris papers aro still discussing the conse
quences of the marriage of a French Prince with a 
Spanish Princess. A letter-writer from Paris, speak
ing of the marriage, says :—

‘ It is now what in diplomatic jargop is called un 
fail accompli. Tho French Government has gained 
a great triumph over English diplomacy, and perhaps, 
it may be added, over English interests. In gaining 
it. however, it has put an end to the English alliance, 
which for sixteen long years has been its sole de
pendence.' ”
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that it is of tho utmost importance

I he Lord

(£5*"Wc arc happy to say that Bro. Pearson’s 
health is so far recovered, that, we entertain strong 
hopes that he will in a very short time be ablo to 
resume his labors. In noticing the dato of his ill
ness last week, we should have said Nov. 18th in
stead of 28th.

C. E. Gillett.—Bro A. Norton, of Parma, N.Y., 
has informed us that Air. Gillett recently spent some 
days in that place, lecturing, Str.
according to Air. Gillett’s story, by Bro J. Pearson’s 
and my recommendation ; which is untruo : we nei
ther counselled nor recoin mended linn to any place. 
Mr. Gillett succeeded in getting a letter of commen
dation signed by Bru A. Norton and C-D—LUgg-,-44- 
not some others. Bro Norton wished these facts 
statedin order to counteract the use that might be 
made of this letter, so far as his name is concerned, 
and we presume Bro Riggs joins in the same request. 
Mr. Gillett, we arc informed, endeavors to work 
upon the sympathy of the people where he has an 
opportunity, by telling them about the loss of his 
trunk, which he values at jive hundred dollars. The 
facts we suppose are, he lost a valise, worth with its 
contents, (with the exception of some of hie old 
manuscripts) not. over twent j' five dollars: this is 
according to his own estimate in this city where the 
loss was sustained. Half that, sum probably is more 
than the whole was worth.

AND

innosothat. it is of the utmost importance that I and errors in doctrine, spirit and conduct, “that 
.sT,,/,! strictly heed what little he has said,—and they all may be one as thou Father nrt in me, 

...................... ian < from buch i and I in thee, that they may be one in us.” Into 
‘this holy, happy unity of spirit, they must and 
will be brought to be “ presented to the Lord ns 
a glorious church without spot or wrinkle or nny 
such thing ; but that it should be holy and witli- 

I out blemish.” *>o Lord. thou hast searched and 
( known me.’ Says Pavid, “thou hast beset me

Lord is nt the door, and God has come near to us 
1 to judgment.’

Let us now inquire into the character of this 
trial. It is a trial of our faith. Faith gives char
acter nnd strength to all other graces of the spirit. 
Hear the apostle : ‘that the trial of your faith be
ing much more precious than of gold that perish
ed), though it be tried with fire ;’ 1 knowing this, 
that the trial of your faith worketh patience.’ All 
affliction and temptation more or less affects our 
faith, either directly or indirectly. We walk by 
faith ; bv faith we live, stand and overcome the 
world. It is clearly intimated by James in his 
address to the last generation of brethren, that our 
(rials and atllictions would be similar to those of 
Job and the prophets. ‘ Ye haxe heaad of the pa
tience of Job,’ says he, ‘and have seen the end 
(or design) of the Lord.’ We shall need the pa
tience of Job to endure them ; but what was the 
nature of his temptations '! Satan’s object was 
evidently, to prove him a hypocrite ; nnd to ac
complish this design, he directed every tempta
tion. ‘Put forth thine hand now, and touch all 
that he hath, and be will curse thee to thy face.’ 
Job, 1: 11. God permitted Satan Io tempt Job; 
his temptations were long and severe,—conse
quently, the furnace of affliction was extremely 
hot and trying. So also will be the trial of God’s 
people in their last trial of purification. By di
vine permission the devil will be one great instru
mental cause in the closing conflict of the dear 
saints of God. Then will the broad seal of hea
ven be placed upon them, nnd the spirit nnd pow
er of the coming kingdom reign within them.

Moira, N. Y. D. B. W.

Kcuiurks on (lie above.
Bro. I). B. W. is doubtless correct, in supposing 

that God will test, try, and purify his people, just 
before the coming of the Lord ; but. that ho will do 
it any more at that than at any previous time, we do 
not believe. TChaB bean" just as necessary to puri
fy and try the saints in one age of the world as an
other, and there is no evidence to show that it is oth
erwise taught in the Scriptures. Again, we do not 
think our brother is justified in making the applica
tions he docs of very many of the texts of scripture 
he has quoted. They relate, it is very true, to the 
temptations and severe trials of the saints, but. it is 
not true that they' exclusively relate to the trials of 
the saints in these last days. The principle of inter
pretation that would make this application of every 
text, with an exceptron or two, quotcrl by our bro
ther, would apply exclusively, the whole Bible to this 
age of the world.

We kindly, but earnestly, entreat our brother, and 
all who may feel interested in this matter, to exam
ine his article by the Bible ; it is not necessary for 
us to do it for you. Turn to every text Bro. W. 
has quoted, and carefully read it with the context, 
and we confidently believe, without an exception, 
we shall be all agreed that our good brother lias been 
mistaken in the understanding of certain portions of 
the inspired Word__ Ei>.

to suppose 
wc f I, 
WC find nothing more plainly said th;

We have fuliy, underslandingly, and joyfully 
obeyed tins commandment, and others like it, nnd 
have never seen a moment when wc desired to re
trace our steps, or be re-instated with the body from 
which such requirements called us to come out.—n))d lni5"’}hinc“ liand upon* me.” The 
The sickly, cold, unbelieving, and almost l,rclrM I gpirit searcheth all things, yea the deep things of 
condition of many of those who never left their . (jod.’’ 
church; the continued settled hostile altitude of the 
sectarian churches to the glorious doctrine of the 
near appearing oi Christ and his kingdom, their late 
action on the slave question in the World's Conven
tion, and their rapid increase in, or winking at, nearly 
if not quite every other crime of which man is guilty; 
and the infallible assurances, daily increasing, ot the 
coming of the Lord being nt the door—these things 
confirm us beyond the shadow of a doubt, that it 
has been and now is, tho will of God that, his true 
children should separate themselves from the infidel, 
corrupt, and fallen churches of the last days.

The Lust Ettrllily Examination.
That there will be an internal searching of 

heart, or examination ot’ the guests especially, 
just prior to the marriage of the Lamb, nnd to 
finish the great work of preparation for that in
teresting and joyful dav. is evident from Han. 12: 
1(1, ••Many shall be purified, made while and 
tried.” 1 lore the last thing taught as a qualifica
tion fi’ir the ‘’end of these wonders,” the lust of 
which is the glorification of the righteous; is 
their trial. In the “ time of the end,” every 
settling Irnfh, every degree of grace, everv grace 
and fruii of the .spirit, and also everv gift and 
conquest of the spirit must be put to the test of a 
fiery ordeal. “For thus saith the Lord God; 
Heboid, I. even 1, will both search my sheep, and 
seek them out. As a shepherd seckcth out his 
lloek in the day that he is among his sheep, that 
are scattered ; so will I seek out my sheep, and 
will deliver them out of all places where they 
have been scattered in the cloudy nnd dark 
dav.”—Ezek.’.11: 11-12. It will he necessary 
tor God to search ami try hia people in order to 
iriug tlicm out of nil places or sectarian bodies,

“ Beloved, think it not strange concerning tho 
fiery trial which is to try you, as though some 
strange thing happened unto you : But rejoice 
inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ’s suffer
ings ; that when his glory shall be revealed ye 
may be glad also with exceeding joy.—1 Pet. 
12: 13-17. For the time is come that judgment 
must begin at the house of God.” Take, my 
brethren, says James, the prophets who have 
spoken unto you in the name of the Lord, for an 
example of suffering, alllictions, and of patience. 
Behold, wc count them happy which endure.— 
Ye have heard of the patience of Job, nnd have 
seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very 
pitiful, nnd of tender mercy.” Says Jesus, “be
cause iniquity shall abound the love of many 

I shall wax cold,” but he that shall endure unto the 
end the same shall be saved.

If tho Philadelphia church in Rev. represents 
the true church reaching to tho end of time, and 
the Jjaodicean, those who apostatize from them in 
tho closing conflict of which there is considera
ble evidence, then the hour of temptation, which 

He came there, shall come upon all the world, to try them that 
dwell upon the earth, refers doubtless, to the 
last mighty eflbrts of Satan to gain our souls in 
the furnace of purification. 'Pho next verse, he 
says, “Behold 1 come quickly.” When his 
.cauuiig i&jjujckly. or ‘j_cypU-M the do.or.’l.tlicii. 
this hour of temptation will cornc upon nil the 
world. 'J'he present must be the period referred 
to in the text according to this application ; for 
tho signs teaching us when be is “ near even nt 
the door,” have all been seen by the present 
generation, as we know from the very best au
thority ; and it shall not pass away till all these 
things (embracing the Son of man coming in the 
clouds) shall be fulfilled. But thank God there 
is a most encouraging nnd precious promise ap
pended to the hour of temptation ;—“ I will keep 
thee from the hour ;—that is, from entering into 
and falling under its decisive power. “ Behold 
I have refined thee, but not with silver ; 1 have 
chosen thee in the furnace of allliction. For 
mine own sake, oven for my own sake will 1 do 
it, for how should my name be polluted ? and 1 
will not give my glory unto another.”—Isa. 48: 
10-11. The design of God in this struggle with 
their own corruptions and the powers of dark
ness, is here most clearly stated. It is for their 
own purification, and the glory and honor of 
God. B orthy objects indeed. Worthy of God 
and kind keaven. () then may I with my breth
ren and sisters endure. Says Job, 23: 10, “But 
he knoweth the way that 1 take: when he hath 
tried me, 1 shall come forth as gold.” For the 
righteous God trieth the hearts and reins.” The 
fining-pot is fi>r silver and the furnace for the ; 
gold ; but the Lord trieth the hearts.—“ Prov. i 
17: 3. Mui. 3: ;}, 4, 5. “And he shall sit ns a 1 
refiner and purifier of silver, and he shall purify 
the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and : 
silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an 1 
offering in righteousness. Then shall the oiler- ’ 
ing of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the 1 
Lord, as in the days of old, and as in former t 
years—and I will come near to you to judgment.’ i 
It is sufficiently evident from the scripture quo- I 
lations, that a singular and fiery trial will be ex- 1 
perienced by the virgins, when the day of the 1

Leiter from Bro. 0. Irish.
Bro. Marsh;—I think it would have done 

your soul good to have been at our meeting last 
evening. I feel to praise the good Lord for once 
more pouring out his blessed spirit among us.__
Believers arc awake again ; backsliders are be
ing reclaimed, and one poor sinner was broken 
all down last evening, and begged for mercy nnd 
went home relieved, praising the Lord. ’ We 
have a good faithful brother here at present from 
the state of Maine, brother Turner. The’I ord 
is blessing his labors here : there is no mistake 
he is giving us meat in due season. Qujto ’ 
number of the different churches come out 
hear him, and go away convinced Jhat he has go°t
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This

Bro. R. T. Haskins, South WnterfbrJ, Me., 
Oct. 25th, writes:—Our conference meeting at 
Poland last week was very solemn atul^iterest- 
ing. Many hearts were melted down in love to 
God, for the one more privilege of meeting toge
ther in unity, where we formerly met in confer
ence before the LOth day movement. The good 
Lorii was with us and quieted our hearts bv the 
out-pouring of his I loly Spirit. Our ministering 
brethren moved forward, rightly dividing the 
word of truth—administering comfort to tho little 
flock, by exhorting one another. The spirit of 
meekness seemed to prevail over all difference of 
opinion throughout the meeting. To God be all 
the glory that the time has come when the saints 
know what it is to love each other, with pure 
hearts fervently. My prayer is that we may all 

ms profit by past errors ; that in the little time we 
,-orthy of have lef* 10 r,8hl ,he K004* f,8ht of "e may 
• hut nil bo wise as serpents and harmless as doves. Soon 

very soon, I believe Jesus will come and take all 
of his children home to glory.

Evidences of the end <>( nil filings are tliickcn-
• 1 could but oh- --

in the recent conversions, the mighty strut'- wicked dead, to live not again 
litont, neces- years are finished ; after w 

re-
: ther judgment upon 
1 ' ' - t see I1 :
bear in mind, that the DEAD _ u 

judged worthy of lite, before

My soul loves the plain simple Bible truth—we 
are apt to think that it is wrapped up in some 
dark mystery, but it is generally simple, and lies 
close to our feet, and when we find it we wonder 
that we had not seen it before.

Yours in the blessed truth, J. L. Pains. 
Salem, Mass., Nov. 1st, 1846.

Letter from Bro. A. Ilurrii.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—The “Voice of Truth” 

is still received by me, and is read with no little 
pleasure and profit. Your course as an editor I 
much approve; and trust that the brethren are 
not unconscious of your anxiety and labors, to 
make the “ Voice of Truth” what is needed by 
them. Said Christ, (Jno. 15: 8,) Herein is my 
Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit. This 
do I believe to be your motive, or aim. And if 
this be your purpose, a rich reward awaits you. 
Be not discouraged ; for your labor is not in vain 
in the Lord.

The indifference the generality of professed 
Christians manifest, in this, the Christian’s hope, 
to me is surprising. O,>that they would awake ; 
but they will not till the seventh trump shall 
sound, and then it will be too late. Then will 
they cry, “ Lord, open unto us.” But he will 
reply, “ I know you not.” How responsible 
must that preacher be, who publicly scoffs and 
ridicules the second Advent of Christ at hand.— 
Yet such there are : and it is a prominent sign 

Aot the Vwvws. Sudden destruction is near, for 
shall I they begin to loudly cry, “ peace and safetv.” 

But lot us, not only cry aloud, and spare not, but 
“ declare the whole counsel of God. Let us do 
whut we can to prepare our fellow-men for that 
great, and fast hastening day. May- the blessing 
of Almighty God, rest upon you, and enable you 
rightly to divide the words of truth, and give to 
each a portion of meat in due season. Yes, as 
you have, as it were, in your charge, the care of 
nil the churches—the power of doing much 
harm, or much good ; O, may you be kept in 
the path of wisdom. My prayer is for you.— 
A es, 1 remember you always in my prayers, 
knowing your peculiar situation, and your fear
ful responsibility.

Allen Harris.
C'hapinsville, N. Y., Nov. 2d, 1S46.

the truth, and proclaims it according to the word 
of God. Some have been converted into the 
second advent doctrine, and are about leaving 
their churches, which 1 think will cause a con
siderable stir again here. We are strong in the 
faith that the Lord will come within 12 or 14 1 
months; the signs of the times show it. 1 will i tow scutteringones than

the Rev. Dr. Baird, than whom no American hns 
of late had more free access to great ones in Eu
rope. He says,

“The times are ominous of great evil in Ger
many. A storm is gathering—there is need, 
therefore, that all that can be done should be, to 
scatter the seeds of truth, for it alone can save 
the horrors of a bloody revolution, which threa
tens to sweep over all that country. Indeed, I 
think all continental Europe,” he says, “ is going 
to be shaken to its very centre, before many 
years pass away.” But he cannot give his rea
sons for so believing !

The above letter 1 took from one of the Bos
ton political daily papers of late, which goes to 
show that the great ones of the present day are 
looking tor something more than common to 
come upon the earth ; but cannot give their rea
sons. But 1 bolievo these are the signs of the 
last days. Otis Irihh.

New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 4th, 1846.

Letter from Bro. 1). B. Wyatt.
Bro. Marsh :—It will doubtless be interesting 

to you and the readers of the 1 Voice,’ to hear 
from the camp-meeting held in Clinton, N. Y., in 
September bust. It was a blessed time, and the 
results were glorious. The scattered and despi
sed virgins of our coming Lord were on the 
ground with burning lamps, waiting and looking 
tor the Bridegroom.

Our tried brethren, Dudley, Adrian, South
erland, Roney and Sawyer were present as her
alds of the Lord. The word of the Lord was 
quick and powerful on this occasion. The breth- pass 
ren and sisters suffering, many of them, under talk 
the inward, fiery conflicts and temptations of the ‘-----
subtle adversary, in his last desperate eflbrts to 
gain their souls, were awakened, purified and fill
ed with the spirit and excellent glory of the co
ming kingdom of God. A deep sense of the worth 
of the soul moved and subdued almost every heart. 
A spirit of labor and travail for the birth of souls 
was generally fell among the brethren. Sinners 
were ‘ pricked in their hearts,’ and cried out, 
‘men and brethren what shall we do V came for
ward to the mourner's seat,sought and found par
don. Conversions were as clear and sound, ap
parently, as any I ever witnessed. The convert
ed and reclaimed 1 should judge, amounted to 
about 50. Thirteen were baptised at the meet
ing and eleven since.

Many arc leaving Babylon in this town, and 
she‘trembles for fear of her loss.’ God grant 
that all the saints within the fallen city yet pos
sessing life, may escape immediately before her 
final doom.

'Die town of Burke has recently been visited 
with a blessed revival of the work of God, princi- 
cipally under the labors of Bro. Southerland. I 
preached to them last evening. Eleven were for
ward for prayers, and some found peace, wo trust, 
in believing. Fourteen have been baptised and 
gone on their way rejoicing. The Lord is open
ing the eyes of his people here to the condition of 
the sects, and the immediate coming of the Lord. 
The spirit and power of Elijah has turned the 
‘ hearts of the fathers to the children, and the 
hearts of the children to the fathers,’ and they are 
bowing together before the Lord. I trust a few 
precious souls here will be ‘purified, made white 
and tried,’ and then sealed in their hearts with 
the Holy Spirit of promise to go up with a shout 
at the crisis which must shortly cotne to pass.

ing around us on every hand.

glc on tho part of the church and penitent,___
sary to carry them truly through the ordeal of 

I generation. More labor and power to bring in a ■ ther jiulgmt 
I will i fow scuttcringones than was exercised in'43 and j who do not 

here give you a statement of a letter written by 1’44 to assist u multitude through the trials and i» ■■■< 
’ pangs of tho new birth. ’1 his should teach us 

the solemn lesson that the work of saving souls, 
which is the 'glory of the ministry,’ is almost to 
a close. The sealing time is almost ended, and 
the four angels will soon let go their hold on tho 
four winds, and the now angry nations will en
gage in the mighty and decisive battle of the great 
day of God Almighty. The mass are evidently 
now beyond the reach of the ordained means of 
salvation, while the few tiro rapidly passing the 
line of demarkation, and the strongest eflbrts of 
the spirit of God and of his people, cun only reach 
and move them. May God have mercy upon the 
sinking world—Christ have mercy!

Moira, N. Y. D. B. Wyatt.

Letter from Bro. J- L. Pitine.
Brother Marsh :—The evidences never were 

clearer to my mind than now, that we are in the 
true time of the Lord’s coming, though I have 
comparatively but little feeling upon the subject 
to whut 1 formerly have had ; this 1 find is a 
complaint among many. I feur sometimes that 
I shall sleep as do others and come short, still 1 
trust I have not yet lost my garment. The pres
ent world with its riches and honors has no more 
attractions for my heart now, than when I first 
believed the Lord was corning. 1 have no doubt 
butthat the wailing will soon be heard, “alas! 
alas ! for in one hour, so great riches is come to 
nought.”

We’have hod but two general disappointments 
—we are now close upon the third point of a 
definite lime. 1 tliiuk yvolraAAy v. e sAiull have to

i on a little beyond it; if so, 1 trust we 
talk together, and still continue to communicate 
to each other through our papers, as we now do, 
till Israel’s chariot ahull appear.

Many ofour brethren do not seem to have a 
clear view of the judgment. Tradition, together 
with our imaginary views, we all must confess, 
have been very grout barriers to our receiving 
the simple truth. Wo remember our former 
views of heaven ; we thought it far above all 
worlds, but when we received the simple truth as 
revealed in the word, we saw that the saints re
ward consisted in the fulfillment of the promise 
made to Abraham and his seed, to be realized un
der the whole heaven. So with regard to the 
judgment: tradition teaches us that all the dead, 
righteous and wicked, will come forth in one 
groat mass before the Lord’s bar, as criminals in 
our courts, not knowing what their doom will be 
till the judge reads their sentence from the great 
Book. Now what is the Bible truth on this 
point? Paul says, Christ will “ judge the quick 
(or living) and dead at his appearing and king
dom;” and Jude says, he will come to convince 
all, and judge all. John says, at the sounding of 
the seventh trumpet, the time will come “ for the 
DEAD to be judged.”

The judgment of all certainly takes place at 
the appearing of Christ. If all tho dead are 
raised at the appearing of Christ and judged, how 
could it be said in so many places in scripture, 
that the dead are judged then ? There would be 
no dead to judge if all were then raised, for all 
would be living. When Christ appears tho eter
nal decision between nil the living and all the 
dead takes place; such among the living and 
such among the dead as are judged wort1, 
eternal life, are gathered by the angels ; but all 
those who aro not gathered (either living or 
dead) by the angels, are judged unworthy and

uro l*'ft behind ; the living wicked lobe destroyed 
with the world, and to |,e immlxred with the 

u i until the thousand 
finished ; after which they will be 

gathered and destroyed, as we read, but no fur- 
i them. J wish the brethren 

this subject clearly Would always 
--- -- are judged—the

righteous DEAD are judged worthy of lite, before 
they arc raised, or they would not be raised.—

apt to think that it is wrapped up in
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IgltaU om-
1 been sei-

It is <.«Li mated tliat over five hundred thousand 
foreigners have emigrated to our country this 
yeur, tlireo-fourtlis of whom are Roman Catholics.

vention is attributed to tho Greeks and Romans 
—such as the battering rum, the tower moving 
on wheels, the catapult, &c.

Nothing can exceed the beauty and elegance 
of the forms of various arms, swords, daggers, 
bows, spears, &c. In this great hall there are 
several entrances—each formed by winged lions 
or winged bulls. These lend into other cham
bers, which again branch otf into u hundred ram
ifications. livery chamber is built of slabs cov
ered with sculptures or inscriptions, whence some 
idea may be formed of the number of objects dis
covered—the far greater part of which, in fact 
nearly all, are indie best preservation. Mr. La- 
yard’s excavations have been hitherto confined to 
a very small corner of the mound under which 
these autiquities have for ages been buried ; it is 
impossible to say what may come out when they 
can be carried forward on an adequate scale.

ford a complete history of die military art among 
the Assyrians; and prove their intimate knowl-

To (k>irc«i>oiideiits.
Wi: d’J m»t decline jUJdbUabinx Bru. I>. G—** cnuiuiiimcalion be- 

dtU.*x* u-v aiu uppfued l<o thu aentimunj It luivucutca, Lui Lccaiuu it 
h coumumcujg Uui iuvcvtigulJou of a question iu u maun er dlclrr- 
eul fruui wbat wc would bare it ouuuucuceJ Ui our pijx-r. Bru. 
G— an a muuwui'd leductluu will that many of our reader* 
would Lm QDjucJy ignuiunt of tbu Inxinnx of m>uju ]KJrL* uf his ar
ticle, froui Ute fact Hurt lUuy Lvtvu not igu«:u tho * question*! and nn- 

rnber qV pavtpem in l-*w«W w UluJK’cahUu which be ruUxiu -'1’u-tfet thu *ubjuel incel-
* * t liKJbly ItcAue our readur*, Il wuubl Lu iK-ccsjary in tlie Had place

U» publish tbij&e qucatiuiM und uunwets, which wu wish not to d<» ; 
ttlill we tJkouLl du ii before laifTeiUix Uki uimvcij Io !<u reviewed in 
our column*.

r Thu bolter way is fur Bro. G-—, or any other writer who may be 
desirous pf revlwwluu any c-urumanicatiuu published In the Hcnthl, 
to du U iuthut )«aj«cr; an J If Lu xvlwlivw to speak through cuir col* 
uujub uutliu 1 uutrmedlutc rrtatu or' the deaJ,dc4trucliou of the finally 
iiupwiilfiiil' or nny uber »crl|<uru doclnne, lut it Lu done indepen
dently of wliat luw Um’ji said iu tho Herald, tiulvtM itohall refuse to 
give you u candid bearing, wtiicb we picsmuu it will not not do . 
iucuJunjini will, we presume, l<uopeii to a rcawouablc inve»tigatiuii 
uf ull subjccta wUieb]K-rudn tu our l>kM»ed Ik>|kj.

5-T We «rtal*r luw, not only for the ixiut-Gi of Bro. U— but fur ull 
wiiu-xiq that you Kbuuhl iwvcr ertowu y<»iu link*, wobdj, or r.r.r- 
tkxm. We generally lay a couituauication aaidw which hut either 
Of llicwe defeetw. Bro. G*-.'h letter, Iwwumr, (though two line* 
ant crowded where there tdiouhj Im* only one) id imt laid over on 
thin hccoudU but for Uic rcJiHunj Lrfnre named. We Lad much 
mihvr pay thu nn an i*iira sh**ct Hum to strain our cytM and 
lira om Lruln in trying to read a communication toucJa-uJy wnlteii.

Extraordinary Dlwovcrira nt Nineveh.
Mr. Lnytird, an English gentleman, has, for 

tlie last twelve montlis been pursuing tho track— 
first laid o|>cn by M. Bottu—at Nimroud, near 
Mosul, on Tigris. His excavations have not on
ly settled the precise position of Nineveh—the 
very existence of which had become litdo bettor 
limn a vague historic dream—but have brought 
to light some of its building, sculptures and in
scriptions, According to accounts received at 
Constantinople, some rnontlis since, and commu-i 
nicutcd iu the Athontuutn of Saturday last, Mr. 
Ixiyurd bud discovered an entrance formed by two 
nwgnifieent wingod, human handed lions.

n ibis entrance led him into tdhall above 150 
i- -feet long and 30 broad, entirely built of slabs of 
i- marble covered with sculptures. The side walls 

are ornamented with small bos reliefs, of the high
est interest—battle sieges, lion hunts, &c. ; ma
ny of them in the finest state of preservation, and 
all executed with extraordinary spirit. They af-

. ,\EIVS OM’HE DAT. I
Trami't-E Gai.e on 'inn Lakes.—Aeo°un,s | 

continue to bring the nows of tho sad effects of 
die late terrible gale, (Nov. 10th,) on our Lakes. 
Not far from twenty schooners, sloojxs, Steam
boats, &c., arc already reported ns ashore or 
wrecked, and many lives lost. Sixteen dead bo- 
dies have been washed ashore at Barcelona, and 
litss of life is reported to have occurred at oilier 
pl acce.

Accounts from Geneva state that tho recent < 
elections have lernuunted in Ihvorof the liberals, 
which has caused great alarm to tho Roman Gath- < 
ohes. Indeed their position in many pails of t 
Switzerland, is becoming very critical, and aeri- 
ous outbreaks are entertained by them.

The subject of subsistence continues to attract 
sei foils attention in France, and has acquired in
creased interest in consequence of the devastations 
produced by the recent flootls.

Accounts from Portugal, represent the insur
rection as making rapid prugretw. Coimbra and 
Brugu have followed the example of Oporto. The 
ofliccr and soldiers dismissed in 18-12 arc recall
ed into service. The Duke of Tercoira has iicen 
arrested and confined in the tower of the port. 
The Junta uf Oporto has declared lor Don Pedro 
V., and declared the Queen excluded fivin the 
tli tone.

The cholera hail passed Ute lino of the Russian 
quarantine on tho borders of die Caspian tiou, and 
was raging throughout all the Tartar villages <jf 
tho districts ofSidgan arid ixiukoran.

'Phu accounts from Alexandria slate dial die 
was still there, but would soon depart for

Tbu Nile bad risen 24 foot and made 
great ravages. The harvests uf maize were en
tirely destroyed, mid .those of coilou mucli.damr. 
aged. More then six villages were flooded, and 
yet tlii.' waters did not subside; it was feared that 
Iwer J'.’gj/it ivotdd be converted into uno im
mense lake.

News from Circassia to due 27th of August, 
states Uiat Dellison, a Russian deserter and olfi- 
cer in tho Circassian army, had riiude a success
ful razzia uu tho Russian territory. The enemy 
being attacked suddenly, made a feeble resist
ance. and cannon and largo quantities of anumi- 
nition full into tho bunds of Delliscn. Several 
native tribes which laid formerly sulmiittcd to 
Russia, elated with thist-uccess, revolted in a mass, 
and abandoning die Russian |xjss«ssions, lletl to 
the mountains of Miulen Dagb, ulxuit forty miles 
from thu frontier. Tho Russians subsequently 
attacked them and took some two hundred prison
ers, who were murdered by order of the com
manding general.

G realist rest prevailed in Ireland. 'Pho wunt 
of Hxjd w felt Buvercly. But tbo Government is 
active in its endeavors to aineliorato tho suffer
ings of tho pour. Employment has Ixien provi- 
<larl for large numbers, and tho (Government milla 
are kept constantly at work to sjipply food for the 
destitute.

Tho famine in tho Highhuids of Scotland was 
oven more pressing than that in Ireland. But 
the benevolent were adopting active measures to 
furnish relief.

India.—Intelligence by the mail which left' 
Bombay Oct. 1st, lias been received in bjigland. 
Au insurrection had broken out iu Cashmere, fo
mented by tho Lahore Dunbar ; and a force sentjmaj 
against die insurgents by Gboliuh Singh bad been 
defeated with some loss. Several English offi
cers who were visiting the country had 
zed, and would be detained as hostages, though 
no fears were entertained for their safety. Chol
era was still raging in Bcindo, and provisions 
were so enormously scarce and dear, that an ab-,

Kk.makkaiii.f. if True.—The Idverpool Stan
dard uf the 20th ulL quotes tho fbllosvfng item of 
news from tho Dublin Statesman, relating to ‘a 
projected tdliunco of all the Episcopal churches 
in the world, which is said to bo now set on toot 
at Rome, under the influence of the present libe
ral pope.' 3'ho idea, says another journal, seems 
to l>e, to abate tho papal supremacy nominally in
to a me v- patriarchate, and to mako a few doc
trinal changes or erydanalions, for tlie satisfaction 
of the i arious Episcopal churclies of the East and 
West, who aro to bo combined. The Dublin pa- 
|«?r questions tho statement, but says, * Wu live 
in tstrunge limes, and tho idea has not been alto
gether overlooked by the tractarian party, ro that 
if such a project do turn up, we shall not lie ta
ken by suijirisc.1 AProlNTMENTS.

Bro. J. C, Bywutcr, the Ix»r«l willing, will proitcb al Allien tbu* *AI 
Ha Mai lb iu Ik*c. nod Uni 34 Sa hl m th nt I^* Roy.

BUSINESS NOTES.

* I., Tompkins-*-¥<xir paper will !<• conlinunj; tbo Lord blc*4 
you id your ulllicliorw.

O. SiierwiM—B. IU Eeiloww is now cr«-»Ut«*d in all S3,73, which 
outbid rul. 1G, No. 7. Th tbiu rigid I Al. B. Hherwin’x addies# n 
iohojsAuwn, Ro«:k Cu., \VN. tor.

J. V. HJuu**—The L'<‘uUraJ,l,y " c «*>atninc more thoroughly.
Ww Unuk il should uirtl will* h fuvuraLh* reception.

L J. Hurtcr---\Vy get uu urwwer liuiu Utnotj Mill* —wu will i»c«i 
to Hint. We will »und the uumber of paj»er*i you nutue, but will at 
Quy liuic iucroOiH- touny nutuLcr yuu may iLrrnk will do good—jay 

you tbluk Id right.
Mttf. D. B. Lu in—Tlie mifttnku wiv* ntaile In transcribing -our 

U>uk>. You will she by thu nx'oipu* lu»\v we now understand it.

(1^ REMOVAL OF Ol.lll OFFICE.
W'u bare Ixmh» unvxiM*«*lvdly under Lhu nc«*t'**ii(y of moving, on a 

Itw IrMjir/ uuhcu, (M* lucaliuu o( our othve. \\ u aiu now uefnui- 
UeuUj lO'aiol in TuIiiuiii'h Block, opju»iU< the Aicndr, Bnllalo 

Enquire lor Lhu (-ilieu uf HwJ Daily Auicricuu.

eolule famine was apprehended. A voleimo had 
appeared on Saddle Island, in tbo Red Sea.

France.—Jn consequence of tho inundation of edge of many of those machines of war whose in- 
rivors in France, a vast deal oi destruction of 
projKirty and life lias occurred. Tho Loire has 
overflowed its banks, and desolated towns and vil
lages. Tho Rhone, the Durance, and oilier riv
ers and their tributaries, have also inundated tbo 
adjacent country. By tlie rise of the Rhone, 15U 
houses were destroyed at Roanno on tho 19th Oc
tober, with 270 bouts loaded with merchandise.
Among the victims of this disaster were tho Coun
cillor Merle and his son, who wore drowned. At 
Tarrascon, Androxieux, the destruction of life 
and property was great, A Bordeux journal says 
that at Fours, u diligence with eleven |Missongcrs 
was swept away by die flood, and all but three 
drowned. At Amboise, 20 parsons perished. In 
ono of the Fauxbourgs of Toms, the water was 
nine feel deop. A Paris paper, the * National,' 
says:—

“ It appears that erery scourge hue this year 
fallen on our unfortunate country. Incendiary 
fires, ligliled by unknown bands, have carried 
desolation into several dopaatmenls, the dearth of 
provisions has increased the distress, amj ul pres, 
ent tho rivers arc overflowing, and the inunda
tions ravage what liatl escaped die firca. Entire 
villages have been swept away; bridges, viaducts 
and considerable buildings have fallen to pieces. 
Tlie hess is not yet ascertained, nor is dio num
ber of victims yet known ; but tlie letters receiv
ed from tbo scene of desolation uro filled with la
mentation.” Tho devastations caused by the 
overflowing of the Loire liave beep dreadful.

In Pori'ti there is greal distress and stagnation ' 
of business, and scarcity of money ; tho pawn- ' 
brokers’ shops uro thronged with dtsinmera Fail
ures are of daily occurrence ; tbo Savings Hlitnks 
afu nearly empty, and tho hospitals tire full, and 1 

t lYlG'pri^etTTn-.mf^-luU____ TUo nun
I the city is estimated at 115,000. ]

Letters nml Receipt* for week ending Jov. 27th, 1816.
B. I^cy, S3; L. 11 BaIlm for L. Jniuerwon and C. Dcmgtnw 50 

eta. tach-. 1’. H. McUruckeu, £1; B. Foster. SI. pavH to dose of 
vol. IO-, for P. Bodgcre, SI, pay* lu qlote of vol. 12; Mr. I iau 
and J. M. Orrojk. Hi ; L. Grorgv; J. Moifatt: E. D. Guno- K* 
1-bulli. 81; P* II- Wunk, Tborold, C. W., CU eta.; T. HastiDga Al- 
C. PsDiiuyvr; N. PvurMju, £2. bays to close of vol. 15; O.Sberwm,’ 
fur B. R. Fellows. «1; D. Winn. 50 cg; L. Tompkins; b Mor- 
luv- J - C- Bywatcr lur E. Cline, io cut; O. Hoyt, 31; H. B. Guod- 
m.|I, 32; M. Adzil, &0 cU.; B. Hendrix, 31; A. Puiid 31 Qnj v 
MuiUur, 81 i M»3* O. D. Lam Si, pnya to cl<*u of vol. 13th,
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.   

rent
R.X or

 

ict.i,
i, nor night *,

remnant were 
sat upon the

The following article was handed us sometime 
since by a worthy brother, for publication in our 
columns, but other matter has hitherto excluded 
it. It is copied from the Advent Herald for July' 
last, and is worthy of being read with care and 
an unprejudiced mind by every lover of truth.

‘•The Conversion of the World.”
There is an article in ‘Zion’s Herald' of ftlay 

13th, bearing the title above. I wish to prove all 
things, and hold fast that which is good. I know 
of no other way to get truth, but to bring all doc
trines to the touch-stone, and try them. If they 
stand the Scripture test, embrace them ; if not, 
reject them. 1 wish to make the ‘Herald’ a me
dium of a few comments on the texts of Scrip
ture quoted to prove that the Bible promises this 
great work in this dispensation. We are refer
red to ten passages to prove the position. The 
first is the old stereotyped one in Ps. 2: 8: ‘Ask 
of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine- 
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for thy possession.’ The connection is left out 
of course, for it does not sound well, if we wish 
to prove the conversion of the world, to have this 
explanation : ver. 9—‘Thou shalt break them 
with a rod of iron ; thou shalt dash them to pieces 
like a potter’s vessel.’ This taken in connection, 
would seem to teach anything but their conver-

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
FURLtSHED EVERY WEDKEKDaY

T ALM A N BLOCK, BU FFA1.0 ST R E ET, O Pl’OSlT E A RCA D E, 
(Entrance—east end of the building) 

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
• Volume of 13 Numbers. for Five copies, 

to those who are unable to pay.
for the ‘Voice of Truth,’ and order* or 

; addressed to Joseph Marsh. 
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‘bruise his head,’ as for any' one to say the Lord . does apply to this dispensation, is there anything

I I see not a particle of proof. Perhaps those that 
| find the doctrine in their creed, can easily see 

the world’s conversion in the expression, ‘ The 
Lord is good to all.’ If God’s goodness is to save 
all in the temporal millennium, so called, why 
not all from creation ? 1 fas his goodness increa
sed? or will he have more respect to persons at 
that time ? Does the phrase ‘ all men’ mean a 
part only ? Who will tell us ? The same prin
ciple that will prove the world’s conversion, will 
prove the salvation of all men since creation. 
This looks like handling the word of God deceit
fully.

We are next referred to Isa. 9: 9, 10—‘And 
all the people shall know, even Ephraim and the 
inhabitant of Samaria, that say in the pride and 
stoutness of heart. The bricks are fallen down, 
but we will build with hewn stone: the syca
mores are cut down, but we will change them in
to cedars.’ I see nothing here to the point at is
sue. The text says, 'All the people shall know, 
even Ephraim.' Know what ? Ans. 8lh ver.— 
‘ The Lord sent a word unto Jacob, and it hath 
lighted upon Israel.’ I should as soon think of 
referring to—‘Ephraim is joined to his idols, let 

i him alone.’
’ Again we read, Isa. 25: 6—9, ‘ And in this 

mountain shall the Lord of hosts make unto all 
people a feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the 
lees ; of fat things full of marrow, of wines on 
the lees well refined. And he will destroy in 
tMs mountain the face of the covering cast over 
all people, and the veil that is spread over all na
tions. He will swallow up death in victory ; and 
the Lord God will wipe away all tears from olV 
all faces ; and the rebuke of his people shall be 
taken away from off all the earth—for the Lord 
hath spoken it. And it shall be said in that day', 
Lo, this is our God ; we have waited for him, 
and he will save tis : this is the Lord—we have 
waited for him, we will be glad and rejoice in his 
salvation.’ Some happy souls are waiting for 
this glorious state of things. Not for the con
version of the world however, but for the com
ing of their Lord; and they will say, as the 
prophet declares, ‘It isour Lord, we hav% waited 
for him,’ tec. When does this take place I Wo 
say, when our king comes. Our opponents say, 
when then world is converted. \V Inch is right ? 
Says Paul, in I Cor. 15: 54—56, ‘So when this 
corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and 
this mortal shall have put on immortality, then 
shall be brought to pass the saying that is written. 
Death is swallowed up in victory.’ Where is it 
written ? In Isa. 25: 8, and in no other place. 
Paul believed in an immortal, and incorruptible 
millennium, to commence at the resurrection. 
Puul places things in their right place ; and he 

T . . -.------ "-> *'»o: o—u— did not revolt at the idea of having all that Isaiah
.Lord is gracious, and full of compassion ; speaks of, in this earth after the resurrection.
o anper. and nt ---- .... - Again we are referred to Isa. 66: 23, 24—

‘ And it shall come to pass, that from one new 
moon to another, and from one Sabbath to anoth
er, shall all flesh come to worship before me, saith 
the Dol'd. And they shall go forth, and look up. 
on the carcasses of the tnen that have trangress- 
ed against me; for their worm shah not die, nei-

sion. But what rule of interpretation do men I this has particular reference to the kingdom, I 
make ‘dashing to pieces,’ a converson ? It would ! will quote the 13th v. ■ 1 hy kingdom is an ev- 

, be as consistent for me to say the Saviour would ; erlasting kingdom, and thy dominion endureth 
convert the devil, because he has promised to: throughout all generations.’ Admitting that it 
‘bruise his head,’ as for any' one to say the Lord ; does apply to this dispensation, is there anything 
will convert the world, because he has said he ! that looks like the world’s conversion in this text f 
will ‘dash the nations to pieces like a potter’s, 

■ vessel.’
We are next referred to Ps. 64: 9—‘And all 

men shall fear, and shall declare the work of God : 
fbr they shall wisely consider of his doings.’ ‘All 
men shall fear.’ Fear what'! It does not say 
whether they shrill fear God, or his judgments. 
This can easily be decided, and the. text pul in its 
true light, by inquiring. When do ‘nil fear?’ 
Ans. ver. 7—‘ God shall shoot at the wicked with 
an arrow : suddenly shall they be wounded.’ v. 
8. ‘So shall they make their own tongue to fall 
upon themselves. All that see them shall flee 
away.’ What! does God shoot, or reward the 
wicked for persecuting the saints before the judg
ment ? Certainly not.- When will the tongue of 
the wicked fall upon themselves? Not till eve
ry man is judged out of his own mouth. Luke 19: 
22. When do all flee away ? Let the prophet Isa. 
answer (24: 17, 18) ‘ Fear, and the pit, and the 
snare are upon thee, O inhabitant of the earth. 
And it shnll come to pass, that he who lleeth 
from the noise of the fear shall fall into the. pit; 
and he that cometh up out of the midst of the pit 
shall be taken in the snare : for the windows 
from on high are open, and the foundations of the 
earth do shake.’ Who would think of applying 
the text, when read in its connection, to the 
world’s conversion ? To apply it this side of the 
coming of our King to judgment, saying nothing 
about the power of God, men greatly err, not 
knowing the Scriptures.

1 may be met by the objector, that ‘All that 
fear declare the work of God mid that this they 
would not do, unless they were all converted, and 
possessed filial fear. VVe will not be too hasty 
in drawing our conclusions, till we look at it in 
the light of Scripture. In Rom. 14: 11, we find 
a passage that Paul quotes from Isa. 45: 23, to 
prove a general judgment, viz : ‘ As I live, saith 
the Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and eve
ry' tongue shall confess to God.’ If the wicked 
all then bow, and confess, will they not declare 
God’s wonderful works, as well as their abhor
rence of sin ? Does this confession amount to 
anything towards saving them, at this time ? In
deed it does not. This scripture ere this, in Isa
iah, would have been brought forward to prove a 
millennium, no doubt, if Paul had not interfered 
and spoilt the inference. In Rev. 11: 13, we 
read when judgment comes, ‘ A remnant were af
frighted, and gave glory to the God of heaven.’ 
Did this save them, bv their declaring the glory 
mid works of God at tins last hour ? Rev. 19: 21, 
you will find an answer. 'The 
slain with the sword of him that 
horse, which sword proceeded out of his’moutli,’

, The next text referred to, is Ps. 145. g—11  
‘The Lord is gracious, and full rj 
slow to anger, and of great mercy? The 'iTordis 
good to all; and his tender mercies are over all 
lus works. All thy works shall praise Thee O 
Lord ; they shall speak of the glory of thv king 
dom, and talk of thy power ’ Thu 1 ’ ’ k S
kreMbod f,?m .f„JE^biUtopXg?S 
contemplating the kingdom of God. To show

The World to Conte.
DY MRH. A. C. JUDSON.

Am—-There is a Happy T-lnd.

There is a world to come, 
Blessed and pure;

It is the Christian’s home, 
Long to endnre:

O, 'tis a world most bright, 
No more death, nor wo, nor —o’-‘, 
Faith views it with delight. 

Knowing ’I is sure.
There Jesus Christ will reign, 

All glorious King!
There music's rapturous strain 

Ever will ring:
Saints who in ages by. 
fullered, and were called to die, 
There in sweet harmony, 

Anthems will sing.
O, ’twill l»c Paradise!

E<lcn restored;
All beauteous in their eyes 

Who love the Word-
Wastes, that are now so drear. 
‘Like the rose shall blossom’ there, 
And be a garden fair;

An saith the Lord.
There Life’s unfading tree 

Will bloom most fair;
And Immortality

Its leaves shall boar;
While a pure stream will flow, 
And, a Joy no mortals know 
Will to each soul bestow. 

Who enters there.
O, that bright world to come!

Tongue cannot tell 
How blessed is the home.

Where saints will dwell: 
Turn then from sin away. 
An.I the word of God obey, 
Then at the last great day, 

All will be well.
Jamestown, N. V.
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‘last days’ scoffers should come, saying, We sec 
no ‘promise’ of the 1 Lord’s coming;’ ‘all things 
continue as they were from the creation.’ But 
he passes over any time when all are to be con
verted, and reign a thousand years before that day.

ther shall their fire be quenched ; mid they shall 
be an abhorring unto all flesh.’ If this has ref
erence to a future state, and it appears by its con
nection that it has, it must be when the wicked 
arc receiving their punishment alter the resurrec
tion. This view is confirmed by our Saviour’s 
using this language to represent the punishment 
of the wicked in the world to come. Mark, 9: 
44. If it is before the rcsurcection, where do 
the carcasses come from? If all that live arc 
converted, there will be no carcases till after the 
resurrection, to be punished.

Next in course is Dan. 2: 35—4 1. All that 
are not familiar with it can road it carefully. I 
cannot apply this to the first advent, on ac
count of its chronological order. The stone 
smote the image on the feel. It is n sudden work. 
If applied to the first advent, it is n gradual work, 
and has been smiting for nearly two thousand 
years. The ellect of the stone smiling the im
age is unlike a conversion. Il breaks the king
doms of the earth to pieces. Tim wicked that 
constitute the kingdoms become ‘like the chafl of 
the summer threshing-floor, mid the wind carried 
them away, and there was no place found for 
them.’ This takes place according to our Sav
iour’s testimony, at the coming of Christ.—Matt. 
3: 12, ‘ Whose fan is in his hand, and lie will

as the morning cloud, mid os the early dew that 
passeth away, as the chair that is driven with the 
whirlwind out of the floor, ns the smoke out of a 
chimney.’ This does not look much like the ef
fect of conversion. Earthly kingdoms are then 
demolished. This is not done till the King of 
kings comes personally in the clouds, and rides 
triumphantly through the earth. Rev. 19: 11-21; 
11:15-19. Read the passages referred to, and

nothing, idle as Solomon’s lilies, Jct • . S 
unearned bread God made to ieedthe chfl^ * of 
the poor. They sec crowds of idle ' . .
gantly clad, a show of loveliness, a rambo n 
Hie streets, and think of the rag wl!icl\.‘t7Th«M 
hide their daughter’s shame. They hem of thou- 
sands of baskets of costly wine imported*n‘ 
glc ship, not brought to recruit the feeble, but o 
fickle the palate of the strong. They begin to 
ask if wealthy men and wise men have not for
gotten their brothers, in thinking of their own 
pleasure I It is not the poor alone "'h°.n™.,,ia'- 
In the midst of all this, what wonder is it if they 
feel desirous of revenge ; what wonder that stores 
and houses arc broken into, and stables set afire ! 
Such is the-natural effect of misery like that ; it 
is but the voice of our brother’s blood crying to 
God against us. I wonder not that it cries in 
robbery and fire. The jail and the gallows will 
not still that voice, nor silence the answer. I 
wonder at the fewness of crimes, not their multi
tude. 1 must say that, if goodness and piety did 
not bear a greater proportion to the whole devel
opment of the Poor than the Rich, their crimes 
would be tenfold. The Nation sets the Poor an 
example of fraud, by making them pay highest 
on local taxes ; of theft, by levying the nation
al revenue on persons, not property. Our Navy 
and Army set them the lesson of violence, and, 
to complete their schooling, nt this very moment 
we are robbing another people of cities and lands, 
stealing, burning, and murdering, for lust of pow
er and gold. Every body knows that the politi
cal action of a nation is the mightiest educational 
influence in that nation. But such is the doc
trine the State preaches to them—a constant les
son of fraud, theft, violence, and crime. The lit
erature of the nation mocks at the Poor—laugh
ing in the popular journals at the poor man’s in
evitable crime. Our trade deals with the poor 
as tools, not men. What wonder they feel 
wronged ? Your city missionary may dawdle the
matter as he will ; tell them it is God's will they 
should he dirty and ignorant, hungry, cold and 
naked. Now and then a poor woman starving 
with cold and hunger may think it true. But the 
Poor know better ; ignorant as they are, they' 
know better. Great Nature spooks when you 
and I are still. They feel neglected, wronged 
and oppressed. What hinders them from follow
ing the example set by the nation, by society, by 
the strong ? Their inertness, their cowardice— 
and, what docs not always restrain abler men, 
their fear of God ! With cultivated men, the in- 
tellcct is often developed at the expense of con
science and religion—with the poor this is seldom 
the case.

The misfortunes of the poor do not end here. 
To make their degradation total, their name infa
mous, we have shut them out of our churches. 
Once in our Puritan meeting-houses, there were 
‘body seats’ for the Poor ; lor a long time free 
galleries, where men sat and we.c not ashamed. 
Now if is not so. A Christian society about to 
build a church, and having 850,000 doeanot spend 
840,000 for that, making it a church for all, and 
keep 810,000 as a fund lor the poor. No, it bor
rows 830,000 more, and then shuts the Poor out 
of its bankrupt aisles. A high Tower, or a fine- 
toned Bell—yes Marble and Mahogany are tho’t 
better than the presence of these little ones whom 
God wills not to perish. I have heard ministers 
boast of the great men, and famous, who sat un
der their preaching; never one who boasted that 
the Poor came into his church, and were fed bo
dy and soul ! \ ou go to our churches—the poor 
are not in them. They are idling and lounging 
away their day of rest, like the horse and the ox. 
Alas me, that the apostles, that the Christ himself 
could not worship in our churches, till he sold his 
garment and bought a pew ! Many of our hou- 

worship, would bo well named,

Poverty ami Crime in Boston.
Says the Editor of the Christian Register, for 

Nov. 28th : We have just been reading a sermon 
by Mr. Parker; and if it has given us no new 
light on the subject, either as to the magnitude 
and character of the evil or the method of remo
ving it, it has served to confirm the impression 
which we had previously received. The sermon 
is a vivid, and, if in some respects exaggerated, 
yet in the main a true picture of the actual con
dition of things among us. It has, at least, no 
palliation of the evil, and throws no disguise round 
it, to conceal or half obscure its deformity. It 
follows the poor child from its birth to the State 
Prison. It points out his temptations.

“ Now consider the moral temptations before 
such a man. Here is wealth, food,clothing, com
fort, luxury, gold, the great enchanter of this age 
—and but a plank ’twi.xt it and them. Nay, thev 
arc shut from it only by a pane of glass thin as 
popular justice, and scarcely less brittle! They 
feel the natural wants of man ; the artificial wants 
of men »n cities. They arc indignant at their so
cial position—thrust into the mews and kennels 
of the land. They think some one is to blame

A t"? in New England does not believe 
d s will ho should toil forever, stinting and 

——l??.!?”^ starve the more slowly to death, 
work—with no breathing time _______ ___

.. They see others doing ses of public

ofl, 2 Thcss. 1: 7-]0) nations and languages 
shall serve him,’ &c., or as John the Revclator 
has it, (5: 9, 10) they will bo ‘redeemed out ol 
every kindrod, and tongue, and people, and na
tion, and made unto our God kings and priests, to 
reign on the earth.’ This is the time when all 
nations will serve God, In no place can you find 
‘ that all nations serve God’ this side of the new 
earth. In support of the position, that ‘It is pro
mised,’ &c., tlie article says there are ‘ many oth
er places, both in the Old and New Testaments.’ 
Where ? Did our Lord preach such u doctrine ? 
No. Me preached that the ‘tares and wheat would 
grow together till the harvest; and the harvest is 
the end of the world,’ Ho tells us that ‘ ns it was 
in the days of Noah, so shall it be in the coming 
of the Son of man :’ that ‘as it wns in the days 
of Lot, so shall it be in the days of the coming of 
the Son of man.’ Our Saviour gave us an out
line of this world’s history ; but in no place is 
mention made of this long time of peace before 
the judgment. Did Paul preach such a doctrine? 
Me says, ‘ In the last days perilous times shall 
come,’ &c.—men ‘shall wax worse and worse’ 
—they ‘will not endure sound doctrine’—will 
‘ turn away their ears from the truth, and shall 
be turned unto fables.’ When he gave his rea
sons to the Thessalonians why the Lord would 

thoroughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat 1101 then come, he gives but two : ‘the great fall
ing the garner; but he will burn up the chafl' ing away,’and the revolution of ‘ the Man of Sin,’ 
with unquenchable fire.’ Hosea’s testimony (Hos. ‘whom the Lord will destroy by the brightness 
13: 3) is to the point : ‘Therefore they shall be of his coming.’ If Paul believed in the world’s 
as the morning cloud, and as the early dew that conversion, he must have been very absent-mind

ed not to allude to it. Yet he was so confident 
that he preached the truth, and the whole truth, 
that he says, 1 If any man or angel from heaven 
preach any other gospel, let him be accursed.’ 
James was ignorant of such a doctrine. He does 
not mention it, but is very particular to direct the 
minds of the brethren, when oppressed, defraud
ed and condemned, to our Saviour’s return ; and 

you. will see tlxe kingdoms of this world are not\ he exhorted U\avn.to.J.b£.pationt unto the coming of 
converted before the coming of Christ, but are de- the Lord.’ Peter expressly declares that in the 
slroycd at his coming. Christ’s kingdom is the 
fifth universal kingdom, and succeeds all others. 
Therefore when the fifth kingdom, or Christ’s 
kingdom is set up, all others cease to exist. This 
kingdom is never to be destroyed. If this scrip
ture is to be applied to the modern millennium, 
we have one that will never end.

The last text we are referred to, to prove the 
position, is Dan. 7: 13, 14, 17, Id—‘ 1 saw in the 
night visions, and behold one like the Son of man 
came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the 
Ancient of days, and they brought him near be
fore him. And there was given him dominion, 
and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations 
nnd languages, should serve him : his dominion 
is an everlasting dominion, which shall not puss 
away, nnd his kingdom that which shall not bo de
stroyed.’ ‘These great beasts, which are four, 
are four tings, which shall arise out of the earth. 
But the saints of the Most High shall take the 
Kingdom,and possess the kingdom forever,'even 
forever and ever.’ This kingdom is Christ's 
kingdom, to stand eternally. If such language 
as ‘not pass away’—‘not be destroyed’—‘forev
er, even forever and ever,’ does not describe end
less duration, and is only a temporal millennium, 
we shall have to relinquish the idea of finding 
any eternal inheritance in the Bible for God’s peo
ple. In the I3th verse, Daniel says : ‘One. like 
the Son of mnn came.’ How? * With the clouds 
oj heaven,' &c. John speaks of the same person, 
coming in the same manner, in Rev. 1: 7—‘ Be
hold he cometh with clouds, and every eyo shall 

t ^c‘ Our Saviour says, in Mat. 24: 30 
u , ,y b,,all see the Son of mnn coming in 

the clouds of heaven.’ These are parallel texts, 
So'n o?T ‘his time, ‘ when the . „ _ u
Lefore Ti lbis kingdom is set up,—not overloaded with work-

1 ken all people, (the wicked being cut but the blessed Sunday.
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Who will answer?
II. Tasxek.

• Duty to the Poor.
In view of all that Jesus has done for us—his

forgiven you.’ The same apostle in his epistle 
to the Phillippians says, ‘ Only let your conversa 
tion be as it becomcth the gospel of Christ,’ &c.

Finally, my brethren in Christ, let us hence
forth employ our tongues in praising God, giv
ing thanks, praying, and according to the scrip
tures, exhorting one another, rather than in ‘fool
ish talking and jesting which arc not convenient.’ 
Oh ! ‘ the great and terrible day of the Lord is 
near—it is near and hnsteth greatly ;’ therefore, 
my brethren, let us ‘ be holy in all manner of 
conversation and godliness’—let us as ‘strangers 
and pilgrims abstain from fleshly lusts, which war 

.against the soul—having your conversation hon
est among the Gentiles—that whereas they speak 
against you as evil doers, they may by your good 
works, which they shall behold, glorify God in 
the day of visitation.’ Wesley Burnham.

Exeter, N. II., Nov. 11, 1846.

Questions.—When was Christ called the Son 
of man ? was it at liis birth ? If so, what was the 
sign of the Son of man ? A star came and stood 
over where the young child was,—‘ We have seen 
his star in the east, and have come to worship 
him.’ If a star was the sign of the Son of man 
when he was born, will something else be the 
sign when he comes again?

through his poverty might become rich—in view 
of his great love to us, how ought we to love one 
another—not in word and in tongue, but in deed 

days at The lime he\ and in truth. If we see a 'brother or a sister have 
need, and say to them, Be ye clothed and fed, and 
do not administer to their wants, of what use to 
them is our faith ? O, my brethren and sisters, 
let us launch out upon the word of God ; he says 
1’rov. 19: 17, ‘ He that hath pity on the poor lend- 
eth to the Lord, and that that he giveth him will 
he pay him again.’ Do you believe it 1 are you 
willing to trust the Lord when you have his note 
for it ? 1 certainly think that many of our dear 
brethren have been too slow to lend their money 
to the Lord. While some of the dear servants 
of Christ have left all and gone forth to preach 
the glad tidings of the kingdom, pressed down 
with the wants of a family, looking to Him for 
support—I say while they have labored with all 
their powersof body and mind to preach the good 
news of the kingdom, and to throw light upon the 
Scriptures, how little many times has been their 
compensation from their brethren 1 Not that they 
will lose their reward 1 no, no—the Lord will re
ward them ; but have not we who hear something 
to do ? I speak not of all—some perhaps have 
done all that they could—but there are others that 
might do more. The Lord has made us stewards 
and all we have belongs to him—but yet he has 
been pleased to say that he will pay us again, if 
we give to the poor. Let us then, brethren and 
sisters, be as self-denying as we can, so that we 
may be enabled to put all we con into the Lord s 
saving bank. Sarah Thayer.

Seneca Falls, Nov. 9th, 1846.

churches eoii the affluent. Yes religion is 
more to the poor man than to the rich. What 
wonder then, il the Poor lose self-respect, when 
driven from the only churches where it is thought 
respectable to pray I

Now this class ol men are perishing; yes, pe
rishing in the nineteenth century ; perishing in 
Boston, noble, charitable Boston ; perishing con
trary to God’s will—soul and body ; and perish
ing all the worse because they die slow, and cor
rupt by inches. As things now are, their mortal
ity is hardly a curse. The Methodists are right 
in telling them this world is a vale of tears—it is 
wholly so to them ; and J leaven a long June day, 
lull of rest and plenty. To die is their only gain 
—their only hope. Think of that, you who mur
mur because money is ‘ tight,’ because your in
vestment gives only twenty per cent, a year, or be
cause you arc taxed for half of your property, 
meaning to move oil’ next season ; think of that 
you who complain because the Democrats are in 
power to-day, and you who tremble lest the Whigs 
shall be in ’49 ; think of that, you who were ne
ver hungry, nor athirst, who are sick, because 
you have nothing else to do, and grumble against 
God. from mere emptiness of soul, and lor amuse
ment’s sake ; think of men not, if wise, daring to 
raise the human prayer ibr life—but for death, as 
the only gain, the only hope, and you will give 
over your complaint, your hands stopping your 
mouth!”

it There are two Olympiads complete, 185th 
and the 186th, comprising eight years independ
ent of the other two, the 184th and the 187th, up
on which the two events happened, viz : Herod 
declared king by the Roman Senate, some where 
in the 184th Olympiad, and the battle of Actium 
occurred some where in the 18<th Olympiad. 
From this it is evident that when Josephus says 
ihe battle of Actium took place in the seventh 
year of Herod's reign, he does not reckon from 
the decree of Roman Senate but from the taking 
of Jerusalem and thedeath of Antigonus. Again, 
that he did so reckon from the death of Antigo
nus is evidenced by his own words—z\nt-, Book 
17, chap. 8. 1, wherein he says lierod ‘died the 
fifth day after lie had caused Antipata to be slain, 
having reigned since be procured Antigonus to 
be slain 34 years, but since he had been declared 
king by the Romans 37 years. Accordingly the 
battle of Actium took place in the 10th year after 
he was made king at Rome, and the 7th year af
ter the taking of Jerusalem and the death of An
tigonus, and leaves 27 years after the battle of 
Actium, which is ascertained to have been B. C. 
31, Sep. 2, and reaches before Christ 4, nnd 
marks the eclipse of that year as the one referred 
to by Josephus—occurring shortly before Herod’s 
death. It also establishes the opinion of Fergu
son and others that our Saviour was born 4 years 
before the vulgar era. C. F. Stevens.

The Death of Herod.
The Voice of Truth of Nov. 4th, contains an 

article from the Scientific American,Iwherein the 
writer says the death of Herod, ‘according to Jo
sephus, was thirty years after the battle of Acti
um. The same thing is advanced by Bro. Huie, 
in his Harmony of Prophetic Chronology, pages 
57, 58. He says, ‘the eclipse which determines 
the date of the battle of Actium, enables us also 
to determine the latest possible date for the death 
of I lerod. Josephus tells us that Herod reigned 
37 years from the time he was made king at 
Rome, and that the battle of Actium took place in 
the ‘seventh yenr of his reign.’ Supposing half sufferings upon the cross, his bloody sweat, his 
of his seventh year to have passed at the time of dying groans, his poverty ; who though he was 
the battle, which is the most that can be supposed rich, yet for our sakes he became poor, that we 
as it was after a most dangerous winter’s voyage, 
with the hazard of his life, and loss of his bag
gage—he arrived early in the spring at Rome, 
and tarried there only seven <’ 
was made king, there would remain thirty and a 
half years of the thirty-seven, after the battle of 
zXctium. That took place Sept. 2d, B. C. 31. 
Thirty years beginning at that date would extend 
to Sept. 2d, B. C. 1. The remaining half year 
would extend to March of the next year, A. D. 1. 
The-eclipse that marked the death of Herod could 
not therefore be earlier or later than B. C. I.'

From the above it appears that Bro. Hale would 
have us believe that the seventh year of Herod’s 
reign is to be reckoned from the time he receiv
ed the kingdom at Rome, and not the time of the 
taking of Jerusalem by Herod, and the death of 
Antigonus. And this too he would have us be
lieve on the authority of Josephus. Having in 
vain looked for the evidence to support Bro. 
Hale’s opinion, I deem it essential to call the at
tention of the renders of the Voice of Truth to 
the matter, since it is upon this point the question 
of the commencement of our Era turns.

Josephus.having given the history and marked 
the death of Herod with so much clearness, it 
would seem that no mistake need be made in ref
erence to the matter ; and it would have been 
much better had Bro. Hale given without any as
sumption of his own, the historical facts accord
ing to Josephus, which render any mistake im
possible. Josephus says, Ant., Book 14, chap. 
14: 5, ‘That Herod obtained the kingdom at 
Rome on.the 184th Olympiad. Ant., Book 15, 
chap. 5, the same author informs us that the bat
tle of Actium fell in with the 187th Olympiad. 
Again, Ant., Book 14, chap. 16: 4, we are told 
that ‘the taking of Jerusalem by Herod, and the 
death of Antigonus was on the 185th Olympiad.

I low Bro. 1 laic can make the seventh year af
ter Herod was made king at Rome, fall in with 
the battle of Actiuin upon this evidence, I am un
able to discover ; and indeed it would require a 
now and improved system of arithmetic, entirely 
differing from the one now in use to accomplish

‘•Let llty Words be Few.”—Ere. 5: 2.
The wise man has given us, nt least two rea

sons why our words should be lew : 1. ‘ For God 
is in heaven and thou upon earth.’ 2. ‘ In the mul
titude of words, there wanteth not sin ; but he 
that refraineth his lips is wise.’ This, my breth
ren, to me, is an important subject, and one upon 
which of late, 1 have reflected much. And who, 
I ask, can read and rellect upon the following 
language of the Son of God, and regard it as 
unimportant? His language as recorded in 
Mat. 12: 36, 37 is, ‘But 1 say unto you that eve
ry idle word that men shall speak, they shall give 
account thereof in the day of judgment ; for by 
thy words thou shalt be justified, nnd by thy words 
Ihou shalt be condemned.’ Let inc cite your 
minds also to the counsel and instruction given 
us by James upon this subject. He says in chap. 
1; 19, ‘Wherefore my beloved brethren, let cve- 
ery man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to 
wrath.’ And he asserts (vs. 2, 6,) ‘If any man 
among you seem to be religious and bridleth not 
his tongue, but deceivelh his own heart, this 
man’s religion is vain.’ In the next verse he 
tells us what pure and undefiled, religion is, viz : 
‘To visit the fatherless and the widow in their af
fliction, and keep himself unspotted from the 
world.’ In chap. 3d, ver. 2d, he says, ‘If any 
man offend not in word, the same is a perfect 
man, and able also to bridle the whole body.’ 
Please read the whole chapter. Oh ! may God 
embue our minds richly with wisdom—that wis
dom which ‘is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, 
and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good 
fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy.’

In James 2: 12, he says, ‘So speak ye, and so 
do, as they that shall be judged by the law of lib
erty.’ Also in chap. 4, ver. 11, he exhorts us 
‘not to speak evil one of another.’ Let us con
sider also the exhortation or counsel of the apos
tle Paul in Eph. 4: 2, 9—32 : ‘Let no corrupt 
communiiftitioii proceed out of thy mouth, but that 
which is good to the use of edifying, that it may 
minister grace to the hearers ; and grieve not the 
I loly Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto 
the day of redemption. Let all bitterness, and 
wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking 
be put away from you, with all malice ; and be 
ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving 
one another, even as God for Christ’s sake hath
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called blind guides.

ROCHESTER, DECEMBER 9, 18-16.

boifCtff £rutl)&'(Sliib killings
Tho wise shall understand.”

age. It hid beer 
when Christ told

07“ REMOVAL Ob' OUR OFFICE.
Our Office is now permanently located in Tulman Block, 

(3<1 Story.) BulTalo Street, opposite the Arcade,—under die office 
of the •Rochester American.*

ho had and give to tho poor, the young man went 
away sorrowful, for ho had great possessions : and 
when the Lord said that a rich man should hardly 
enter the kingdom of heaven, there were so many 
rich ones in the church, that the apostles, filled with 
astonishment, cried out, Who then can be saved ! 
Those things are strictly true of the Gentile church 
of these last days. The world has long been al 
peace : the winds of bloody strife have been held, 
and very many of the ministry and members of the 
church have improved this time of peace to heap 
together for themselves treasures against the last 
days. They have been successful in their schemes 
of speculation—have become rich in this world, and- 
so engrossed with the cares of this life as wholly 
to disquallify them for the reception of the glorious 
truths relative to the appearing of Christ and his 
kingdom. 'They love this world ; consequently the 
love of tho Father and of the appearing of Christ, 
arc not in them. In a word, according to numerous 

r predictions relative to the last times, it is a worldly 
age, as it was in the days of Noah, and Lot, a time 
of eating and drinking, and of the love of pleasure 
more than of God. Asa general remark, the church 
and world in these things are alike.

3. At the first advent the Jewish church mado 
high professions of benevolence. But chiefly what 
they did in this way was dune to be seen of incn. 
They sounded a trumpet before bestowing their 
scanty gifts on the poor : and the Savior instead of 
approbating their hypocritical benevolence, charges 
them with robbing widow’s houses, the very persons 
perhaps who were objects of charity. No one will 
understandingly deny that there is a Complete coun
terpart to these things in the Gentile church of this 
day. >Shc has trumpeted from pole to pole her con- 
uibutions, gifts and bequests for charitable institu-

hcul'.ien ; when atthc'Bainc time her own poor at 
homo have been suflering for bread, and perishing in 
their ignoranccithc down-trodden slave has been neg
lected, only as his Christian ( !) master for worldly 
interest has tightened Ins fetters, stinted his scanty 
allowance, restricted his privileges, and more severe
ly applied tho lash to his already duopty scarred and 
sun-burnt back—and the systems of getting wealth 
in all their deceptive and oppressive bearings prac
ticed by the world, are now followed with covetous 
zeal by the great mass of the Gentile church of these 
last days.

•1. At the first advent the Jewish church was 
tenacious for forms and ceremonies of her law.__
She paid tithe of mint, and anise, and cummin, but 
omitted the weightier matters of the law: had the 
form but not the power. Such, Paul predicted would 
be a prominent trait of the Gentile church in the 
last, days : it was to have the form of godliness, 
while destitute of the power. This is strictly true 
of the church now. She is swallowed up in use
less forms and vain show, but is powerless in true 
godliness. The type and anti-type perfectly agree.

5. At the first advent the Jewish church was di
vided into different sects. So it is now with the 
Gentile church ; she no more resembles the one 
body or church of Christ, than the body of a man 
torn into a thousand fragments resembles a living, 
healthful and perfect man.
. 6. The Jewish church at the first advent posses
sed great worldly wisdom. She could, as well as 
the Gentile world, boast of her profound knowledge 
ol the sciences taught in those times. These things 
(the truths of the first advent) were hid from the 
wise and prudent, but revealed unto babes, to pub
licans and ignorant fishermen: hence, to the learned 
Jew, Christ became a stumbling block, and to the 
scientific Greek, foolishness. Yet with all their 
worldly wisdom, the very Doctors of the Law were

The Church nt the First nnd Second Advents.
That the Jews, their land, their city, Temple, rites 

and ceremonies, and all that pertained Io them as 
the church of God, were typical of something un
der the Gospel dispensation, nnd in the New Earth, 
all will admit who properly understand the nature 
and design of the Old and New dispensations.— 
What the rebellious Jews did, and what consequently 
bcfel themjn the wilderness,Paul tells us,l Cor.10 11, 
that ‘all these things happened unto them tor 
ensamplcs, (types, marg.] and they are written for 
our admonition upon whom the ends of the world 
are come.' Our object in this communication is, to 
show in some few instances, wherein the Jewish 
church al and soon after the first advent, was typ
ical of, or sustained a very striking resemblance to 
tho Gentile church, near and at the time of the sec
ond advent of Christ. And, if on examination it 
shall be found that such resemblance does really ex
ist, then the inspired counsel given to the sjints un
der the type will bo strictly applicable to those living 
in the days of the anti-type: or, the instruction which 
seems specially adapted Io the circumstances of the 
early or first Christians will strictly bo applicable to 
those living in these last days. It will also furnish 
additional evidence that the end of all things is at 
the door. With these preliminary remarks, we will lions, benevolent objects and the conversion of the 
proceed lo enquire wherein the Jewish church, at the »*.«-—<;— .- .......---- - -•
first advent, was typical of or resembled the Gentile 
church at the second advent of Christ. And

]. The Jewish church at the first advent was 
popular. Its Priests, .Scribes, ami doctors of the 
law, held an uncontrolled influence over the common 
people. Notwithstanding these proud and oppres
sive leaders were profoundly ignorant of the proph
ecies and their own favorite law, yet they loved lo 
be greeted in the markets with tho honorary titles 
of Doctor. Rabbi, or Master, and to stand in the 
most public streets saying their long prayers to be 
seen of men. In short, the offence of the cross had 
then ceased: it was an honor to belong to the church. 
The same may justly be said of tho Gentile church 
in these last days. The advent message found her 
exalted with pride, rich in wealth, strong in numbers; 
holding an influence which no opposing power could 
resist. It was honorable to be a member of her 
body : the otfimce of the cross had ceased, and docs 
not now exist among the sects. The great men of 
the world are her most prominent members. The 
most dignified, honored station to which man can 
now be raised is that of a minister, a Rev. D. D. of 
the church. Such men, though grossly ignorant of 
tbo word of the Lord, boast ol their knowledge in 
the Bcii.-nces, sacred and profane, hold an uncontrol
led influence over the faith nnd acts of tho great 
mass, and love to be called and to call each other by 
the empty namesand vain titles with which this de
generate age abounds.

At the first advent the Jewish church posscss- 
great wealth. Long uninterrupted national 

peace over t\,c world, had left man undisturbed in his 
amiLw?? "ll *,tor ric,lcs* Many °f the Jews had 
Be.ion»was anda,OV0 °f worldl>' ’JOS-

• - 'he chief ruling passions uf that
com., ,o predominant in the church, 

a certain rich young man to sell all

They were ignorant of the 
prophecies, their law, and could not discern the 
signs of their own times. Paul predicted that one 
prominent characteristic of the Gentile church of 
the last days would be, ‘ ever learning, and never able 
to coinc to the knowledge of the truth.’ And how 
strictly is his prediction fulfilled in this our day.— 
The church could never boast of such perfection in 
the sciences as at this time ; and never has she con
sidered herself blessed with more and sounder expo
sitors of the Bible than now. Indeed it is emphat
ically an age of science, yet it is of that kind which 
throws the thick veil of ignorance over the minds 
of teachers and people, relative to a correct under
standing of nearly every fundamental doctrine of the 
Bible, ami especially of the prophecies. That these 
things arc painfully true of the church now no one 
will understandingly deny.

7. The Jewish church at first generally received 
the glad tidings of the first advent. Nearly the en
tile community so believed Has to submit to John's 
baptism ; but when the scorching truths of the Sav
ior began to expose their love of the world, hypocricy 
and deep corruption, they rejected his message, and 
pursued him in their malice and revenge until they 
imbrued their hands in his innocent blood. Mow 
was the proclamation of the second advent received 
by the Gentile church of these last days 1 All well 
know that at first it met with a general favorable 
reception, but when the love of the world, wide de
parture from the simplicity of the gospel, and the 
deep and acknowledged corruption of the churches, 
were faithfully proclaimed, and many of her best 
members left her polluted assemblies, that then she 
closed her eyes, ears, heart and doors against this 
truth, and to this day as a body will hear no more 
on this glorious matter. They have rejected the 
counsel of God against themselves. In short, tho 
similarity in the typo and anti-type is most striking.

f 7'o be. Continued.)

Christian Alliance.
The more vve read, hear and rellcct about tho do

ings of this body, tho more arc we confirmed, that 
the fundamental principles on which it exists,if indeed 
it. now has a being, are anti-scriptural and corrupt.— 
Elder I’. Church, a member of the Alliance, a few 
evenings since, delivered a discourse in this city, 
chiefly in defence of the doings of the Alliance 
We went to hear him expecting as a matter of course 
to hear the best evidences set forth that could be 
presented in favor of the nets and future prospects 
of that body. We suppose the speaker did the best 
he could for his cause: he spake with ability 
and considerable interest, to his hearers, yet we think 
many, or some were led to look upon the Alliance 
less favorably than before hearing the discourse.

What little we have to say about the discourse 
must be said on those parts of it which had a direct 
bearing on the Alliance : for it is its doings and not 
Elder Church, which calls forth these remarks.__
One prominent object of the discourse was, to show 
that the Alliancc-would ultimately accomplish the 
union lor which it professedly was called together. 
The evidences in the case were—

1. The great numbers of the different denomina
tions represented in the Alliance : 20 or 25 in all, 
it was stated, were represented. And one of that 
number (a minister from Ireland we think) was de
posed on account of deciding to becoming member 
ol the Alliance. This was going without the camp 
to suffer for Christ, and in tho estimation of the 
speaker seemed to stamp the whole body with the 
self-sacrificing character of this devoted man I— 
Query. Was going to the metropolis of the world 
to sit in one of the most honored ecclesiastical bod
ies ever assembled suflering without the gate or 
camp . XV c thinje not. From all accounts, instead
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Strange Inconsistency.

Taking all things into account, sonic strange 
things took place in this city, Sabbath evening, 
Nov. 20th. In the First Presbyterian Church a 
great crowd assembled to hear Elder P. Church, a 
delegate to the late World's Convention, defend the 
doings of that body ; and in St Paul's Church the 
4 Greys ’ and 4 Cadets,’ armed and equipped as for the 
Battle-field, with colors Hying, and a band of music 
playing, assembled with another dense crowd, to 
hear ‘Rev. Dr.Van Ingen' deliver a ‘military Hermon!' 
which for some years has been annually preached 
to the military of this city.

Now, some of the inconsistencies of the case are 
these—All the sects believe in a temporal millenni
um, when tears will end, and the scrord and 
be converted into implements of husbandry. The 
object ol the Christian Alliance, and of Elder 
Church’s meeting in this city, was to aid in accom
plishing this work: and what has already been done, 
is thought to be the sure beginning al least of 
that long-looked-for day. While a part of these 
millcnists were rejoicing in the speedy triumph of 
their cause, in one house, in another, in the same 
city, on the same sacred day and hour, another part, 
of the same faith, were not only suti'ering lheir holy 

' Sabbath, and their holy house to be profaned by the 
performance of the military, but were rejoicing in 
those acts, and actually devoting their Sabbath, their 
house, lheir praise, prayers, scrnionand benediction, 
not only' to cheer on tn duty the soldiers present, 
but t<? give the sanction of the church to the murdcr- 

i ous system of war, which the supposed peaceful 
temporal millennium contemplates soon to annihilate!

Certainly, these arc strange inconsistencies, unless 
the church thinks that the sword of steel an 1 blood 
is to be equally efficient with the sword of the spirit 

. and love, in the work to be accomplished : for she 
of lire indefinable \ pays cqw<A ikxfctwrwts vobovXx '.

Another strange inconsistency we noVwed owtVus 
same evening was—the loss of 20 or 30 lives on tho 
steamer Atlantic, a few days since, was announced 
by Prof. Dewey, with the appearance of heartfelt 
sorrow by him, and doubtless many of the congre
gation. But hundreds may be murdered and murder 
each other on the field of bloody strife, and at the 
same time hundreds more may be torn and mangled 
in the most horrible manner, and the church are dumb 
on the heart rending affair ! She has no sighs to 
heave, no tears to shed in a ease of such cold-blooded 
butchery! and no rebuke to give to that system, and 
those rulers and leaders which briug such things to 
pass. And how can she do these things ! She 
cannot consistently: for she gives her whole influ
ence to uphold them. It is true that Elder Church 
in his discourse, speaking prospectively of our coun
try, necessarily had his eye turned to the acquisition 
of Mexico to our territory, and as a matter of course 
he had to look tn the face the bloody scenes recently- 
acted there. And, as it scouted, to pass the matter 
off' as easily as possible, he said he regretted (or 
words to this effect) to hear the wail which came 
from that quarter, in consequence of the numbers 
slain in recent battles there ; yet the whole affair 
was a sure indication of the future increase of power 
and greatness of our own already’ powerful nation ! 
\\ c arc aware that his discourse did not necessarily 
lead him to speak of the hundreds that have been 
slain in the unjust Mexican war. Neither did the 
circumstances of the occasion necessarily call upon 
Prol. Dewey to speak of the loss of life in the wreck 
oi the Atlantic, but he did it doubtless because he 
thought the nature of the painful case demanded it. 
And had the heart, tho soul, the Christian philan
thropy of Elder Church been on the side of truth 

i and justice, love and mercy, as fs the ease with every 
true minister of the lovely Jesus, relative to the.

among its specifications, were referred to. 1 he 
speaker in cllect said that the basis required faith in 
baptism, but it did not define what baptism was; t 
but left each member to give his ov/n definition to ; 
this ordinance ; and so with every thing named in 
the basis. It defines nothing, but leaves each‘evan- ( 
gclical seel' to put its own construction upon the ( 
doctrines named in the baMs. It does not call upon 
them to give up the least doctrine, spirit or practice 
which separates them from each other and consti
tutes them independent sects. Hence tho union 
which that basis proposes is nominal, just no union 
al ail ; consequently' an agreement of 20 or 25 sects 
in such a basis is no agreement for union, but one 
Io confirm their already' unholy divisions.

Another object of Elder Church's discourse was 
to show some of the obstacles in the way of the 
speedy triumph of the principles of union adopted 
by the Alliance.

1. A false or erroneous philosophy was one se
rious obstacle. The doctrine of the annihilation of 
the wicked was becoming very prevalent in the evan
gelical churches in England, the continent of Europe, 
and especially in Germany ; and seriously threaten
ed to defeat the objects of the Alliance : for one of 
the items of the basis is, an avowal of faith in the 
unscriptural and heathen doctrine of the ceaseless 
duration of the existence and misery of the finally 
impenitent.

2. A want of faith in the Sabbath, as a day more 
holy than any other day, was another serious obstacle 
in the way of the Alliance.

3. A difference in social life was another serious 
difficulty in the way of the success of the Alliance. 
While the American church is connected with slav
ery', the English church has its aristocracy, and is 
tenacious for a union of church and state. How to 
unite these conflicting elements, was a difficulty yet 
to he solved. Tho lax principlcH 
basis were not suflicienlly loose or elastic to embrace 
in the bonds of one brotherhood these widely sepa
rated sectarian elements. Yet it was hoped that the 
difficulty, and all others however great, would be 
overcome by the power of faith, and the glorious ; 
objects cf the Alliance yet be attained.

While on this point the speaker in substance said, 
that the American delegation admitted that slavery 
was a sin, yet they would not suffer it to be rebuked 
by the Alliance, while the aristocracy of the English 
delegation was suffered to pasts unnoticed. We were 
4 determined,’ said Mr Church, 4 to vindicate our own 
country.’ This tells the story—reveals the secret 
of the whole dark affair. These ministers of the 
benevolent Jesus, tho cream of all the 4 evangelical 
churches,’ so called by themselves, were actuated by 
national selfish principles instead of being guided by 
the pure and disinterested principles of the gospel of 
Christ.

The faithful and worthy part occupied by Bro. 
Himes in the Alliance, on the subject of slavery, 
could not be suffered to pass unnoticed by Elder C. 
He admitted slavery was an evil, a sin, yet it was no 
place to touch it in the Alliance ! All the American 
delegation, (about 80) to a man, were united on this 
point, 4 with but one or two exceptions, and they 
were Adventists, who knew how to touch the Eng
lish sympathies ; but 1 will not judge them harshly:’ 
saidMrC. This allusion to the sympathies of the 
English was very ungenerous : it was indirectly 
questioning the sincerity or honesty of our brethren, 
—and his trying to cover over the wound he designed 
to make by this thrust, by saying he would 4 not 
judge them harshly,’ leaves his own honesty in the 
same light in which he evidently designed to present 
that ol the 4one or two hated Adventists, who so 
troubled and held in check the wicked course of tho 
Alliance.

of a time of suffering, it was more a time of honor
ary greeting, of sumptuous living in splendid palaces 
and at full tables, than of disgrace and suffering.— 
And besides, the number of sects represented is no 
evidence that the cause of the Alliance is cither a 
good one or will ultimately triumph ; for truth has 
always been found with the few, or minority, the 
flock of Christ has always been small.

2. The character of the delegates was consider
ed as another evidence that the cause of the Alliance 
would finally triumph. Here the speaker gave a 
long list of honorary titles (common to these 
corrupt times) borne by many of the members 
of the Alliance. On this principle there is more 
evidence that Catholicism will triumph than the 
cause of the Alliance : for the former can boast 
of more talent, and higher and more blasphemous 
titles than the latter. But as precious as the char
acter of the delegates was, they could and did, to a 
man, (4 with the exception of one or two Second 
Adventists,’) sacrifice character, and the truth at 
the bloody shrine of Slavery. And such was the 
character of the delegation that a basis of character 
could not be had ! ! This, Elder Church acknowl
edged and regretted, under his 5th specification.— 
The beer and wine cups and aristocracy of the Eng
lish, and the slave fetters, whips, and thumb screws 
of the American ministry, were in the way ol mak
ing a basis of character ! yet with Elder C. the 
character of the delegates was an assurance that 
the cause of the Alliance would prevail ! Oh what 
blindness !

3. A spirit or feeling of prayer being stirred up 
in all denominations to 4 pray and labor for union,’ 
was urged as another evidence that the cause of the 
Alliance would prove successful. Facts show that 
the speaker was greatly mistaken here : for with 
the exception of the time during the session of the 
Alliance there has been no more praying among the 
sects for union than atany other lime ; and as for 
their laboring for this object, the reverse is the fact: 
the sects were never more zealous in strengthening 
and holding on to their party distinctions than now. 
It is true that Elder Church (Baptist) on his return 
from London entered a Presbyterian pulpit to speak 
on the Alliance, and that Prof. Dewey (Presbyterian) 
in presence of the audience gave Elder C. the hand 
of fellowship, and welcomed his return, &.c. But 
will they cat. the supper of their I,ord together !— 
We presume not. Doubtless their boasted union 
would disappear at the sight of the table of the 
Lord. If we misjudge here, when Elder Church and 
Prof Dewey, by practical demonstration, convince 
us of our mistake,we will mostchccrfullycorrcct.it.

•1. The delegates, during the session of the Al
liance, endeavoring to avoid all litigation, See., was 
another evidence in favor of its cause. Supposing 
this was the case, many other reasons might have 
induced thorn to do thus. It is not an infallible evi
dence that men arc saints, prophets or apostles, or 
engaged in a good cause, because they do not come 
to blows, or harsh or angry words during their dis
cussions. But if we are rightly informed by differ
ent accounts, and according to Elder Church's own 
admission, there was some very squally and boister
ous times during the meeting, caused by warm, 
if not angry litigations.

5. So many (20 or 25) denominations uniting on 
a basis, was considered good evidence with Elder 
Church of the success of the cause of the Alliance. 
The 4 basis ’ was not a creed, was not a test, of Chris- 

z tian character, and was not a number of good things: 
but what it ims or is, was rather difficult to define : 
it was a basis of the union of the Alliance, and that 
was the best definition the speaker could give of it. 
To show its character, the ordinances, which are
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man

Worcester, Nov. 30, 1A46.

'•onsidcr of the first im- 
•—* my unwavering faith

corruption, then we know not how she can 
a state. And <> that every child of God might fully 
understand her true character, and free themselves, 
and keep free, from her high-handed sins, lest they 
share in the bitter and woful portion of her cup.

Letter from Uro. T. Smith.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—1 urn still ‘expecting and 

earnestly desiring the coining of the dny of God, 
in which the heavens being set on (ire shall be 
dissolved, mid the elements burning shall be melt
ed and believing this event ‘is nigh, even at the 
door,’ 1 am laboring to warn every man and teach 
every man in all wisdom, that they may be pre
sented in the day of the Lord’s coming, perfect in 
Christ Jesus

() how valuable, exceedingly valuable are these 
precious moments! Time rapidly Hying ! eter
nity approaching! probation closing ! the angel 
of Revelation about to place his right foot up
on the sea, and the left foot upon the earth, 
and lift up his hand to heaven, and swear 1 
that liveth forever and ever, who created heaven 
and the things that therein are, that there should 
be time no longer! and how anxiously should ev
ery professed disciple inquire, ‘ What must 1 do 
to be saved ?' and this inquiry should not only re
fer to our own personal salvation, but to the’ sal
vation of every man and woman on the earth, 
whom God commands us to love ns we love our
selves. If, then, the first and great command be

Leiter front Bro. B. Morley.
Bro, Marsh :—Perhaps some of your readers 

are beginning to inquire, ‘Where is Bro. M. '!’ 
1 would reply, I have been enduring some of 
those ‘ light alllictions,’ which ‘ work out for us a 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.’ 
‘ While [this is the condition] we look not al the 
things which arc seen,’ ‘ but at the things which 
are unseen and eternal.’ 1 am persuaded that no 
one ever bore atlliclions, yielding at the same 
time to the condition Imre expressed, without be
ing made richer by them,—us though God had 
suspended a pair of • ballanees,’ with one'end over 
‘the present world’ and ‘ the other over the world 
to come,' and then, while our tribulations and af
flictions arc multiplying and filling up here, and 
we enduring them with the eye of faith steadily 
fixed on eternal things, he is ballaucing the bur
den with ‘u far more exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory’ in the world to come. Who would not 
lie ir ullliclions patiently 1 Those who do not, 
stand in their own light—they operate against 
their own best interest. Now since the Lord has 
said, 1 As many as 1 Jove I rebuke and chasten,’ 
and ‘what son is he whom the lather chaslencth 
not,’ and ‘If ye endure chastisement God dcaleth 
with you u with sons'—I feel humbly and thank
tolly to aclin<,wic(]ge myself on the way to the 
kingdom of e1(xj—on |lejr (o (|lat inheritance 
which is incorruptible, undelilcd and that fudeth 
not away.

Next to this which I , 
portance, I wish to confess

Lefler front Bro. E. Miller, Jr.
Dear Bro. Marsh :—1 have recently returned 

to my parents from northern Indiana, where 1 
have spent the past season ; laboring in company 
with Bro. 1*. B. Hoyt to warn men of the speedy 
coming judgment. We attended two conferen
ces, one at Jackson, Mich., the other at Stillwell, 
Ind. They were both meetings of interests, and 
I trust of much profit. It was truly a commend- . 
able zeal that brought the brethren and sisters to
gether, from such distances as many of them 
came—and the meetings were indeed seasons of 
refreshing. But from these you have heard. Wo 
hope soon to renew the acquaintance there form
ed, in the kingdom of God. In some of the north
eastern counties of Indiana, viz: Steuben Lu- 
grange, De Kalb and Nobles there had been no* 
preaching on the subject of the advent, except 
two brethren who passed through in ’42 or ’43 

by him speaking only once or twice in a place Wo 
found doors open, and a people ready to hear in 
many places, enough to occupy n)| of our time— 
and more than we could attend to. It js a , > 
where good may yet be done. ' ,c u

The effect of presenting the evidences of our 
faith in this community was to d w 11 
the excitement of 43, a deep, genuine. ■ tion of the truth of the doctrine, !„<] the fina ^e* 
suits were, a lew wou.d be led to receive and com

hearts, ‘ Love God with all your 
named the subject, without showing his decided , will soon make his personal appearing in the 'heart, soul’ ‘l'M* and ^hem'tv ohe’1

’ ■ 'clouds of heaven, at which time all then living. I only be love to our ncigl bois, and a hearty obc-
. -.i. i. (jjence to God’s commands, hut a deep solicitude

. for the happiness, present and eternal, of all those 
who with us are hasting to the judgment seat of 

i Christ. How can any one hope, on the great 
day of separation, to be found on the right hand 

' of the coming King in his glory, who now is 
not consecrating time, talents, influence, proper
ty, &c., to God and his blessed yet suffering 
cause ? He cannot justly do it ? The world 
and almost all the professors of religion, are most 
certainly nt ‘case in Zion,’ and unless awakened 
to a sense of their situation, must perish eternal
ly. On whom then docs the duty devolve to 
sound the alarm to awaken them, but on such as 
sec the Saviour coming 1 and

‘•Shall we, wlmsc souls arc lighted by wisdom frmnon high, 
Shall we to men benighted, the word of life deny ?”

No, no. If indeed we believe we are treading on 
the last sand of time, God’s ministering disciples 
will be ready to go every where, preaching the 
word; and those of the same faith and family of 
God, who have this world's goods will be ready 
thus to preach the word, to the extent of their 
ability, without thinking of ‘ laying up treasures 
on the earth’ to be devoured by the fires of the 
great day of the Lord, just about to hurst upon our 
world. Methinks I hear the great Captain of our 
salvation, saying, The Father expects every man 
to do his duty.

In examination of Matt. 25: 31 to the end of 
the chapter, we may learn that those only who 
have ‘ fed the stranger, clothed the naked, visited 
the sick and entertained strangers, to the amount 
of their ability, will be found on the right hand, 
and hear the King say, ‘Come ye blessed of my 
Father, inherit the kingdom.’ Well may' we re
iterate the words of our Saviour, Luke, 12: 15— 
1 Take heed, beware of covetousness.’ Men who 
can preach the word are working with their 
hands, while those who profess to believe in the 
speedy coming of the Saviour have abundant 
means to help these into the vineyard of the Lord, 
to pluck souls as brands from the burning ! How 
will they account for their covetousness in the 
great day of the Lord ? Lord help them to an
swer now.

Yours waiting lor the adoption, 
Thomas Smith. 

Searsport, Me., Nov. 9, ’46.

Mexican or anv other bloodv war, he could not have I in the Advent doctrine, viz : that Jesus Christ written on our 

even j „
disapprobation and utter abhorrence of Mich things. |
(»h n.y God ! what strange times have fallen upon I together with all those who ‘ sleep in Jesus will 
IIM ■ If the church is not relined and perfected in j stand before Ins judgment seat, that they may re

lic in such ceive according to the things done in the body, 
whether good or bud. To this general confession 
1 wish to add a few specifications :

1. That I believe Jesus Christ to be the Son of 
God—that he never possessed and never claimed 
a higher character ; (see John 10: 36.) but that 
in his real character he stands in the grade of be
ing next to the Most High. Since the Word was 
made flesh, 1 believe he never has and never will 
make a spiritual Advent. The memorable and glo
rious Advent of the 1 loly Spirit on the day of pen
tecost, was in the name of Jesus Christ, but not 
in his nature, person or character. As a guide, 
comforter, reprover, tec. he has taken his place 
until the return of‘this same Jesus.’

2. 1 believe that when man licth down in death 
he knows nothing until his resurrection.

3. That when the wicked shall have received 
their punishment, according to the deeds done in 
the body, they will then be ns though they had not 
been.

So I understand the Bible, and wish to profess 
and live out this faith before all men. ‘Truth 
and not policy’—the motto of a dear departed bro
ther, 1 wish henceforth to make my own. This 
same brother once remarked to me that there 
were three questions which he could never an
swer satisfactorily to himself until he embraced 
the doctrine of the destruction of the wicked. I 
will here insert them for the serious considera
tion of those who may read this article :

1. If God only hath immortality, does 
possess it ?

2. If life and immortality are brought to light 
through the gospel, can those who reject the gos
pel obtain them'!

V "3'. If imihortnthymust be sought for by patient 
continuance in well doing, can those who do not 
thus seek for it obtain it'!

1 feel no disposition to judge others by my 
views of truth, and shall expect the same from 
those who differ from me, if they are Christians. 
To the Bible command, ‘ Buy the truth and sell 
it not,’ 1 yield a hearty Amen! But O, may 1 
not hold it in unrighteousness. I desire to advo
cate the truth with the ‘ meekness of wisdom,’and 
1 should be much grieved if 1 should ever know 
that this humble expression of faith had embold
ened tmy one to cavil or brow-beat on these sol
emn subjects. Butler Morley.

Yorkshire, N. Y., Nov. 18, 1846.

Letter from Brn. J. V. Himes.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—Since my return. 1 have 

averaged one address a day to good congrega
tions, in South Reading, Haverhill and Worces
ter, where 1 now am. 1 find a very cordial re
ception among the advent people, mid a very 
healthy mid happy stale of things. I have rare
ly witnessed such humility, praycrliihicss and zeal 
ns is now manifest among them. The slate of 
things is highly encouraging, and 1 tnist our 
lamps will be kept burning brightly, until he who 
is our life shall appear.

But there is another encouraging aspect in our 
present state: there is deep interest manifest for 
the salvation of others. The exclusive, and self
ish spirit that once affected some, has given place 
to gospel philanthropy, that seeks with untiring 
zeal, the salvation of nil within its roach. This 
is the right state of feeling, ns well as action. We 
have need of this spirit and action lor our own 
good, as well as the salvation of others. #

1 intend visiting the West as soon as practica
ble. I have but six months to spend in this coun
try, before leaving again for Europe ; and you in 
Western New York shall have a part of' my la
bors. 1 will give you due notice. Bro. Brown 
will accompany me if possible. 11 is labors in 
Englund were of great service to the cause—and 
he is now doing, much to advance it iu.Uxis.uuMw- 
ilyr .The.conference til Haverhill and in this 
place, just closed, arc said to be among the best 
we have ever had,—may we be thankful to God.

Yours as ever,
J. V. Himes.
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Letter from Bro. R. V. Lyon.
Bro. Marsh:—I wish to say a few words thro1 

your valuable paper, to the children scattered 
abroad, ‘looking for that blessed hope and the glo
rious appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us, that he 
might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify to 
himself.a peculiar people, zealous of good works.’

Dear Brethren :—It is as clear to my own 
mind as that 2 and 2 make 4, that this blessed Je
sus is very soon to come in all his glory and love
liness, to raise the righteous dead and change the 
righteous living, and then redeem the earth from 
under the curse, by bringing it back to its Eden 
-state. The everlasting kingdom of God will then 
be set up under the whole heaven—the throne of 
David restored and given to Christ, and he reign 
over the house of Jacob for ever, and of his king
dom there shall be no end. Then shall the king
dom and the dominion, and the greatness of the 
kingdom under the whole heaven be given to the 
saints of the Most High, and they shall possess it 
forever, even forever and ever.’ Then shall the 
great city, the holy Jerusalem, come down out of 
heaven upon the earth, and form the capitol of 
the kingdom, and in it the marriage supper of the 
Lamb will be celebrated. The river of life will

Questions.—Do not physiology and natu
ral philosophy teach that the brain is the cause 
and instrument by means of which the mind per
forms its various functions'? If therefore matter 
is the cause and agent, and mind the effect, how 
is it possible for the mind to have an operative ex
istence without the aid of that organization which 
is the cause of the mind '?

Are not the following paragraphs of Scripture, 
in unison with the sentiment that mind and mat. 
ter are indissoluble?

“ Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son of 
man in whom there is no help. His breath go- 
cth forth, he returned! to his earth, in that very 
day his thoughts perish."

“ For the living know that they must die—but 
the dead know not anything : also their love and 
their hatred and their envy is now jicrished."

Berean*.

proceed out of the throne of God and of the Lamb, 
and on either side of it will stand the tree of life, • 
yielding her fruit every month. Then violence 
will no more be heard in the land, wasting nor ■ 
destruction within its borders. The glory of God 
will then fdl the whole earth, as the waters now 
cover the sea. The redeemed will have palms 
of victory in their hands as they range the eter- 
tcrnal hill of Zion, and strike the high note of 
glory to God and the Lamb forever and ever. 
And what now animates our hopes is—

“ When we’ve Icon there ten thousand year*, 
• Britibl shining as the sun,

We’ll hive no less <lajs to siiu! GoJ’m praise. 
Then when we first bc/un.”

Children, do you realize that the Christian’s 
hope is very soon to bo consummated '? that the 
evidences are incontrovertable that time cannot 
continue beyond the present or coming year! 
Are you ready for the grand crisis which is right 
upon you Is your lamp trimmed and burning ? 
Are you living righteously, soberly and godly in 
this evil world I are you like the ancient wor
thies. pilgrims ami strangers on the earth—look
ing for a city which hath foundations, whose buil
der and maker is God ? Are you giving the note 
of warning to all around you, that within a few 
days, or months al the longest, man’s destiny will 
be fixed either for weal or wo? Answer to your 
God.

<> children be watchful—become thoroughly 
acquainted with your Bibles—visit your closets 
often—let your conversation be in heaven, from 
whence you look for the blessed Saviour, who 
will change your vile bodies, that they may be 
fashioned like unto his glorious body. Again 1 
say be faithful—sec to it that the blood of souls is 
not required al your hand. Lay hold by faith on 
the throne of the Eternal, until you shall come 
into possession of immortality and everlasting life, 
ami wave the palm of victory ns you range the 
hill of Zion, where death will be no more forev
er. Amen and amen.

Your brother in the faith that Jesus will soon 
come. R. V. Lvon.

Hampton, Ct., Nov. 5, 1846. I Bro> n S. Pitcher, Ellicottville, Nov. 10th,
P. S. A word in relation to the cause in this | writes .- J here is but a very small number of us 

region. I have never known the children to stand 
better than they now do. 1 have been trying to 
preach the word almost daily, and sometimes three 
discourses a day, ever since the middle of August 
last—have seen a large number of backsliders re
claimed—some souls hopefully converted to God 
—have baptised a number, and, like the eunuch, 
they are g _ ’
the glory of God, that is soon to be revealed at 
the revelation of Jesus Christ. There are many 
calls that I cannot attend to. O Lord, continue to 
thrust in the laborers into the field till angels shall 
be sent to shout the harvest home.

Among all my ramblings I happened to ram
ble into a Methodist camp-meeting, on the last 
day of its session—and in the evening, after the 
close of the services at the stand, some advent 
brethren who owned a right in one of the tents, 
invited me to preach, and I readily accepted, and 
gave them three sermons—one on the Christian’s 
hope, one on the kingdom, and that it was very- 
soon to be set up, and one-from this text—Dan. 
10: 19. 1st. I noticed what constituted Daniel 
the beloved of the Lord. 2d. Tho advantage of 
such a character. Under the first head I endeav
ored to show that Daniel was what the nominal 
church and the world .would call a ‘ Millerite.’ 
Many were enabled to hear the truth, and it is 
my prayer that it may find a lodgment in their 
hearts. I will assure you that I take a deep in
terest in the ‘Voice’—adieu. R. v. L.

Under date of Albany, Nov. bth, Bro. T, M. 
Preble writes :—‘I baptised five in this city a few 
weeks since, and I expect to baptise one or more 
in Troy to-morrow.

Bro. M. D. Moore, Albany, Nov. 5th, writes: 
—There arc many in^Albany whose hearts bent 
with a quick pulsation of joy, in view of the in
creasing rays of light that the present times af
ford for the encouragement of all that are expect
ing a crown when the chief Shepherd shall ap
pear. I say the present times, because they are 
just what our blessed Lord said they should be at 
the time of his coming. And indeed so plain are 
the tokens of the coming storm that is fast gather
ing to desolate this world, that its rich men and 
merchants, its chief captains and mighty men, to
gether with n hireling priesthood, are perplexing 
themselves to find some satisfactory cause for 
those dark omens that seem to thicken at every 
point of the compass in the moral, political and 
commercial heavens—but all in vain. They have 
hee.n content to seek for the riches, the honors 
and wisdom of this world, while God's messen
gers have been Hying through the midst of heav
en. crying ‘fear God and give glory to him, for 
the hour of his judgment is come ; and worship 
him that made heaven and earth, the sea and the 
fountains of waters.’ But many we fear have re
jected bis message, and he we fear has rejected 
them. But by those that have chosen to sutler 
allliction with the little Hock, these tokens are the 
harbingers of the approaching king, who will 
soon come forth in all his beauty, grandeur and 
glory, to take away the reproach from off his peo
ple—to break every yoke and chain of the oppres
sor—to destroy them that destroy the earth—to 
give reward to his servants the prophets, and 
crown all them that love his appearing. O gio- 
rious hope ! we shall have a joyful day, when the 
King of kings comes. My prayer is that I may 
be in the exercise of faith to-day—that I may do 
the work he has given me to-day—that I may re
ceive mv daily bread, and so live by the day un
til Jesus comes.

Bro. Adrian is laboring with us at present— 
i the I.ord grant his labors may not be in vain in 

11 the Lord.

in this town who are of like precious faith, wait
ing for our adoption, to wit : the redemplton of 
our bodies. We have been deprived of many
precious privileges that the brethren and sisters 
enjoy in other places ; being poor as to the things 
of this world, we have not had an opportunity of 

ju|>oscu .i iiuiuuui, uuu, mm me euiiucii, attending any of the conferences, and of comment- 
going on their way rejoicing in hope of orating the dying love ol our dear Saviour, which 

................. ‘ ' ' has been a great trial to me. If any of minister
ing brethren can make it convenient to come this 
way and give us a lecture, it would doubtless be 
refreshing to our drooping spirits ; but if the good 
Lord orders otherwise, we must be still, know
ing that He will take, caro of his own children, in 
all places and under all circumstances.

fess the truth, while the most would soon become 
indifferent to the subject—some by saying* If 1 
am only prepared, that’s enough,’—others by say
ing ‘I’m not capable of understanding it.’ Not 
all the people however, could be induced to hear; 
many had heard and rejected in ’43 while living 
in Ohio and other places east—and others preju
diced by reports, had decided without hearing and 
could not be reached.

Thus while we have labored with interest and 
have rejoiced to know that some were benefited 
by the truth, the conviction has been forced up
on us that the most of men will be ignorant of 
the coming of Christ, let all be done that can be ; 
and with this conviction the importance of doing 
all that can be done—of laboring with zeal the 
short time we now have for labor. Strange that 
any should reason that our work is done, because 
our labors in presenting the truth produce but lit
tle effect. The redemption of their soul is pre
cious, and it ceaselh forever—1’s. 49: 8. If it 
requires double the exertion now to bring one to 
submit himself to God, let us make that double 
exertion if possible.

The brethren generally in the section where 
we travelled, are in a good slate, having a firm, 
intelligent faith founded upon the word of the 
Lord. A few, through the influence of the ‘shut 
door’ theory, were shut up from labor for tho pub
lic for some months but all except six or eight 
that we visited had beeome free from that influ
ence and were consistently laboring in the cause 
of God.

On my return I spent some days with the 
brethren at Bloomingvillc and at Norwalk—found 
them steadfast, with an increasing interest on the 
subject of the time of Christ’s coming. Their 
minds are directed with interest to the present 
fall as the time—some saying, I believe he will 
come this year—others while they acknowledge 
the preponderance of evidence is toward this 
year, yet think there is not sufficient positiveness 
in the testimony to justify faith. May the Lord 
give us all wisdom and guide us into the truth, 
and help us to watch and pray always. This is 
truly a time when we should continually watcli 
for the coming of our King—but by no means a 
time when we should neglect the evidences which 
point to the definite time. The prophetic peri
ods were given for our profit—let us learn what 
is revealed by them, about when our I.jord will 
come. Yours waiting for redemption,

E. Miller, Jr.
York, O., Nov. 18, 1816.
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Elder 1. H. Gules’ address is Epping. N. H.

Winter—Remember the Poor.
UY GEO. MOORE PAYNE.

Come brother, sister, friend, come one nml *dl, 
anil take n walk with me, let us look round among 
our acquaintances, or the circle of our common

If Providenc 
adelphia. as J

Al Bullii
The vacant cvei
If Bro. I 

will be made so 
lads respecting 
niunicate to God

I Winter is fust approaching, it is just at our 
heels, the hoarse winds of November begin to 
sound ; already the northern latter rain, the har
binger of ice and snow, is falling. Now let us 
see whose cup of bitterness is well nigh full, in 
view of ‘winter setting in.’ Stop, let us enter 
this untidy cottage, ah ! it is the drunkard’s coll; 
well here is work to do ; wc have no time to 
spare ; that wife made worse than widow, nnd 
those little children must be fed, and clad, and 
sheltered ; perhaps, by a little kindness, that fall
en man may be recovered—perhaps, he may be 
brought to feel his worth and his responsibility ; 
cannot wc find him some employment? Now a 
little further on, sec that emblem of want ; let us 
speed our wuy ; there lies a husband and father, 
ti wife and mother, ora child on a bed of lan
guishing. We’ll inquire whether they have clo
thing and bedding, food nnd medicine for the 
comfort of the sick ; let us not fin-get the wants 
of those in health, while they administer to the 
sick, we’ll administer to them.

Rut onward, see yonder habitation ! something 
whispers comfort has fled. ‘The cause we know 
not, we’ll search out:’ Here is a widow, here are 
fatherless children ; have they warm clothes ? 
have they good beds ? have they shoes? Let us 
look down cellar ! Is the meat barrel full or 
empty ? Look for the potatoe bin, the garden 
sauce, the butter pot, the closet stores—now look 
up garret or into the store-room—is there meal 

I in the barrel ? Don’t let us forget the wood-pile, 
I neither forget to see whether the house is guard
ed against frost. Time is precious to-day, we 
must haste along, wc must speak to those children, 
one is in rags, one has no shoes, another is wcep- 

no, 
no I—we'll take them to our homes, we’ll place

To render good for evil, is God-like ; to ren
der evil lor good, is devil-like; to render evil for 
evil, is beast-like : which, reader, do you do ?

The ‘Camel’and the ‘Needle's Eye.’— 
Lord Rugent, in his recent publication, ‘ Lands, 
Classical nnd Sacred,’ has given an application of 
the words which at once proves the fitness of the 
expression for the object our Saviour had in view. 
Lord Nugent describes himself as about to walk 
out of Hebron through the large gate, when his 
companions, seeing ti train of camels approach
ing, desired him to go through ‘the eye of the 
needle;’ in other words the small side gate. This 
his lordship conceives to be a common expres
sion, nnd explanatory to our Saviour’s words; 
for, he ndds, the sampler cnmel cannot pass thro’, 
unless with great difficulty, and stripped of its 
load, bis trappings, nnd his merchandise.

glad TIDINGS____

bondage. My God! thought J, is it possible? I 
was cured of my pro slavery principles.— Cincin
nati Herald.
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them in good families—they will make men and " 
women worthy of the name.

Brethren, sisters, friends, one day well spent 
in ‘searching out the cause we know not,’ will 
do more good, than to talk about temperance, sla
very, war, licentiousness, or benevolence an age. 
While wc are talking, the drunkard is dying, the 
poor arc starving or freezing ; but while we are 
doing as well assaying, we are blessing bodies 
nnd saving souls. It may be necessary for us to 
take another walk this winter, and should we at
tend to it, when spring opens, if you and 1 live, 1 
will take another walk with you and gather in 
our pay, for 1 ‘have respect unto the recompense 
of reward.’—Christian Herald.

1 AM-1 am.—Who ever conceived a more beau 
tiful illustrattion of a sublime text than lhe follow
ing by Bishop Beverige ? 11 am.’ He doth not 
say, 1 am their light, their guide, their strength, 
or tower, but only that His people may write un
der it what they please that is good forthem. As 
if he should say, ‘ Are they weak ? I am strength. 
Are they poor? I am riches. Are they troubled ? 
I am comfort. Are they-sick ? I am health. Arc 
they dying ? I am life. Have they nothing ? 1 
am all things. 1 am wisdom and power ; 1 a.m 
justice and mercy ; I a.m grace and goodness; I 
am glory, beauty, holiness, erninency, supremi- 
nency, perfection, nll-sufHcicncy, eternity! Je
hovah, I am! Whatsoever is amiable in itself 
or desirable unto them, that I am. Whatsoever 
is pure and holy ; whatsoever is good or needful 
to make them happy, that I am.’

An Anrlion Scene.
In the winter of 1840 nnd ’41, having business 

in Western Virginia, where the peculiar institu
tion flourishes in its mildest form (be it remem
bered at this time 1 was opposed to ami slavery 
principles,) December 28th, I found myself in 
Martinsburg, the county scat of Berkley. About......
10 o’clock of the aforesaid day, 1 observed a crowd walks, 
congregated in the public square, in front of a sus
picious looking building, which had very much 
the appearance of a jail, as it proved to be. On 
inquiry of my hmdlord concerning the cause of 
the meeting, lie said it Wils ‘a hiremg’—in other 
words a negro sale—as I afterwards found a num
ber were hired for life. I walked down to the 
market, and to obtain n better view, 1 mounted a 
large wagon in die street, directly opposite to the 
stand of the auctioneer, who had commenced his 
work. He was a large man, dressed in nristo- 
c'-atic stvle, with a profusion of rufllcs, gold fin
ger rings, watch seals, and Inst, nnd not least, a 
large whip, called by drivers ‘loaded whip.’ The 
hireing I understood to be of a number of slaves 
of a certain estate, who were hired out from year 
to year to the highest bidder, for the benefit of 
the heirs. These sales take place between Christ
mas and New Years, the holidays, quite a recrea
tion for the slaves who are to change masters.

After a number hud been disposed of this way, 
the crier announced that he would oiler lor sale , 
six slaves. He then put up two, father and son. 
The old man was nearly sixty years of age, and 
n cripple ; the son was about twenty-three, a per
fect specimen of n man. There were present 
two Georgia soul-drivers, who bid eight hundred 
dollars for both. When the crier remarked it 
wns a small bid for both, the Georgian replied, lie 
would give eight hundred without the old man, as 
Jjc was of no account. The young mnn gave the 
bidder a look that would have shamed the devil; 
the old man wept bitterly. This son was sold at 
the bid, nnd the father was sold for sixty dollars 
to un old farmer who had never kept a slave in 
his life. The father and son were separated.
The next case was that of a girl, fifteen years of jn™( they nre orphans, we’ll not pass them bv. 
age. (These slaves had been hired out to differ- ■ ... . .. . ... •
ent individuals the past year.) She was brought 
crying upon the stand. With un oath he bid her 
to stop her ‘ blubbering,’and then proceeded with 
the sale. After enumerating her qualities, he 
stated that the prospect was good for an increase 
<>/' the properly, saying which, the brutal wretch 
placed his whip beneath her apron, and raised it 
above her head, exhibiting to lhe enlightened 
multitude, the spectacle of a girl fifteen years old 
far advanced in pregnancy ! She was sold for 
one hundred and fifty dollars.

The next case was that of a young white wo
man, sixteen years old, with u young child. 1 
say white woman, because the auctioneer said, 
she was only one-eighth black, nnd 1 have seen 
inanv of the fair girls of Ohio who could not 
boast <>f a-s fair complexion, or as good figure or 
features. She came upon the stand with her in
fant in her arms, in the deepest misery. A gen
tleman, who hud taken his seat beside me, obser
ving I wits very interested, remarked he thought 
1 was u stranger in that country. 1 answered 
that 1 was. 1 1’hcse things look odd to you.’ 
‘They do.’ Said he, ‘you see that man in the 
crowd,’ pointing to one within a few puces of the 
■taud ‘that is Dr. C. He hired that girl last 
year, and that child is his ! The Georgian bid 
three hundred dollars ; some one bid four : the 
gSTt tlie Irowdfiyc; ,h° 8ir’ ,T “ Pn-rCif"g 
who instantly avert t rCS'^ 0,1 Dr; G” 
moment, then hur,llor fuee’ b*le 8azed °lle 
was knocked off to a lorrenl of tears. She 

saw his child and t Thus the fiend
mother sold into Southern

Milleribm Outdone.—A new sect of fanat
ics has appeared in Cincinnati. There are about 
sixty of them, more than half the number being 
females, and they arc followers, says lhe Com
mercial of that city, of a big, burly, balf-Indian, 
half-Negro, formerly a Mornion, who has pro
claimed himself Jesus Christ! He showed his 
disciples, one day Inst week, the wounds of his 
hands and limbs, received on lhe cross! He does 
miracles with a golden rod, and professes that he 
was the cause of the destruction of Natchez by a 
whirlwind. He has already organized several 
apartments to his kingdom ; a new Peter, Paul, 
tee. The members c.f this new religion are sol
emnly enjoined to secrecy, and hold meetings 
nightly.

a conference.
The Lord willing, n conference will be held in Buffalo.commen

cing on Thursday Dec. 2hh, nnd io continue uiic week or more, as 
Providence may s cm Indirect. Wc should bo glad to scons many 
ofthc lecturers present as can attend—particularly Bin. Miller ami 
IlimeB. Juii.x J. Ponrrit.

I’. S. We now exj-cct that (lie meeting will be continued until 
Monday. Jan. lili- Wc are thus particular in giving lhe notice, 
hoping that it will be convenient for many ofthc brethren to attend 
sometime during the meeting.

(J_7* Advent Herald please copy.
Bru. Himes will not be al this inceting.-—En.

BUSINESS NOTES.

T. M. Preble—-The book n; received ; we will examine it and do 
lhe best we can for it.

E. Brookins—We could detect no mistake on our Irooks—pre
sume you are correct ; we have altered lhe account, so that you 
arc now credited to clO'-v of vol. \iii. Is this satisfactory ?

11. Richmond—-You are marked ‘free’ on our books. Our term« 
are50 cts. a volume of 13 nos., which would l-c©2 a year. The l*al- 
ance of your account to close of vol. \ii, is §2.

J. Newman—You are credited to rlosr» of vol. xiii—hence we 
think tin’ letter and S- of which you rq>cak of were received.

J. 1). Prnden—-The subject is a good one; the Ix»rd give you the 
spirit <»f love ami sound wisdom to rightly present it.

S. I). Curnell---Look at the terms of our paper, and you will we 
your mistake. You must inform u< when you wish it sent to anoth
er olltce; we have too many cares to rcmemlrcr such things.

J. J. Potter—His address is Troy. N. Y.

APPOINTMENTS.

mcc |K*rinit, I will lecture on Sunday, Dec. 13, at Phil- 
Bro. latch may appoint.

iiuorc. Mil., on the cveiiingn of the 13th and Ithh Dec.
•nlngs will 1/c tilled up, ns the door may be opened. 

Brown shall be able to accompany inc. sucli arrangements 
indy so a* to atl'ord ample opportunity to hear the main 
K'cling our labors abroad. Wc have good tidings tu com- 

d’s waiting people. J. V.
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

Jose i* it

Dk«». Mar-ii 
lion of the 
sentiments.

The Bible a Sufficient Creed.
A Sermon, by Charles-Beecher—preached at the 

Dedication of the Second Presbyterian Church, 
Port Wayne, Ja.:
On occasions like the present, when societies 

have met for the purpose of consecrating an edi
fice to the worship of God, it lias been generally 
deemed appropriate to exhibit some of the lead
ing views by which such societies profess to be 
governed.

The custom is peculiarly appropriate to our 
present circumstances.

There may have existed in some minds a de
gree of uncertainty as to the complexion of our 
sentiments, as well as to our ultimate chances of 
success; and while Providence seems smiling up
on us, in the latter particular, it is fit that we 
should do away with any prejudice that might re
sult from the former.

This is emphatically a Protestant Church. Dis
regarding, therefore, the details of systematic the
ology, upon which Protestants may differ, I have 
thought it advisable to set forth that in which they 
ought to agree. In other words, 1 propose to ex
plain and to defend the fundamental principle of 
Protestantism.

To this end, I have selected for my text, the 
following words :•

All Scripture is given by Inspiration of 
God, and is irofitable for Doctrine, for

the cxccp- 
ssivc of my 

A. 11.

“when ye see all these things, know that he is near, even at the door.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1846.

Reproof, for Correction, for Instruction
in Righteousness ; that the Man of Gon 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnikhed unto 
all Goon Works.—2 Tim. 3: 1G, 17.

1 shall endeavor to maintain, as here taught, 
the following propositions :

I. The Bible is a Creed, sufficient, under God’s 
blessing, to regulate the belief, experience, and 
practice of the whole Christian World.

II. The substitution of any other Creed, for 
cither of these purposes, is one step in AposTAcy.

The text mentions four things for which the 
Bible is profitable, previous to the orderly exam
ination of which, we will ask, J low far is the Bi
ble profitable 3 As any other book might be 3 Or 
to some surpassing degree 1 This our text fully 
declares.

The Man of God, that is, Pastor, Presbyter, or 
Bishop, (words in the New Testament, converti
ble) is the one whoso office in the Church, being 
most responsible, involves the most wants ; nay, 
in a manner, all the wants of the whole Church. 
For every want which the humblest follower of 
Jesus feels, the Pastor feels, besides those espe
cially arising from his position. The needs and 
spiritual poverties of the Church, centre in him. 
Whatever, therefore, is his thorough furniture 
for all good works, is, a fortiori, the thorough 
furniture of that Church, in all its parts, and as a 
whole. It is to him our text declares, how, and 
how far the Bible rnay be profitable.

Not so profitable as to supersede study. The 1 
context commends Timothy for having known the 
Scriptures from childhood. The perfection of a 
book is to reward, not supersede study. The Bi
ble possesses no magic virtue, to penetrate thro’ 
paper and binding, into his fingers, and so imbue 
his system ; the Bible is no talisman, as ghostly 
fathers taught, to frighten fiends withal ; the Bi
ble must be profitable, if at all, by being treated 
as books were designed to be treated, according 
ao the laws of book-nature, that is, by being read, 
studied, obeyed.

Not so profitable, either, as to supersede the use 
of lexicons, commentaries, and traditions. The 
Man of God may use these, according to his 
means, provided ho use them rightly. How use 
them 3 As authoritative interpreters 3 God for
bid ! This transfers inspiration out of the Bible 
into tradition ; and the question then is, Who 
shall interpret tradition 3 Shull he use private 
judgment to interpret tradition ? If wo answer 
* Yes,’ then how comes it that private judgment, 
thus innocent when applied to tradition, is so 
hurtful when applied to the Bible! If private 
judgment be a safe guide through an intermina
ble swamp, why not upon an open highway 3

If we answer, ‘ No,’ private judgment must not 
be trusted either in the Bible or in tradition, the 
question returns, Who shall interpret tradition 3 
The Man of God must get a second authorized 
interpreter for that; and as it will not do to ex
ercise private judgment in explaining the second 
any more than the first, he must get a third autho
rized interpreter for that ; and a fourth for the 
third; and so on by a similar necessity ; and as 
he can never arrive at a point where private judg
ment' will be any safer than it was at the firat 
step, or at any step after the first, he will require 
an infinite series of authorized interpreters, which 
is absurd. Therefore, the plain meaning of the 
text, (divested of Jesuitical cobwebs,) is this : 
Let the Man of God use his Bible os a Book

ought io be used, employing lexicons, commen
taries, and tradition, as servants to collect evi
dence, remembering always that the strongest evi
dence lies in the text itself. And when all the 
evidence is gathered which can be come at, let 
him decide in the fear of God. In so doing, the 
Holy Spirit, by the mouth of Paul, declares, he 
shall find that Bible, for the uses presently to be 
considered, profitable to such a degree that there
with alone he may esteem himself perfect, tho
roughly FURNISHED UNTO ALL GOOD WORKS.

This is an estimate placed upon his word by 
Almighty God : not to be whittled down by any 
device of hardy criticism. It is His three-plied, 
triple-folded defiance to every' art of subtle quib
bling. Once ascertain what ground is fairly co
vered by the four specifications, and then, upon 
that ground, you know that the Man of God is 
‘perfect;’ and if that should by any possibility 
be misunderstood, you know that he is ‘tho
roughly furnished.’ And if desperate inge
nuity should begin to say ‘ suppose’ this, and ‘sup
pose’ that emergency under these specifications, 
it is added finally—‘unto ALL good works.’

What then, are the four specifications, and 
what ground do they fairly cover 3

1. ‘ For Doctrine.’ This specification fair
ly covers the whole ground of the teaching of 
truth—truth on all subjects to make wise unto 
salvation. The word ‘didaskalia’—here render
ed ‘ doctrine’—embraces all truth proper to Rev
elation, and useful to the Man of God, as a teach
er—all truth which he will be ever called on to 
understand himself, or to exhibit to others, wheth
er relating to ‘ doctrines,’ technically so called, 
or to ordinances, forms, facts, &c. I maintain 
that the usage of the New Testament writers, fair
ly includes within this word the whole of truth 
necessary to the edification of the body' ot Christ; 
and it means—not only that the Bible is a repos
itory of all such truth, but—that when fairly ad
mitted to the mind in the manner already explain
ed, it ‘is able,’ by an omnipotent energy, ‘to 
make wise unto salvation ;’ the Bible is a 
Teacher.*

But here an objection is started. Truth, it is 
said, is one ; and therefore the fact that honest 
minds do differ on every side, proves that the Bi
ble is not a sufficient teacher.

To this I replv : Never was there a more Jes
uitical fallacy. You might as well say, Medicine 
is one ; and therefore, unless men all take the 
same dose they never can be cured. The fact is, 
truth, like medicine, if it be one, is yet multitu
dinous ; and minds, like maladies, uro various. 
Hence it is an utter impossibility to create abso
lute unity of belief. Even on what we are plea
sed to term fundamental truths, there must exist 
different modes of seeing ; different grades of be
lieving ; different forms of expressing: and the 
only unity' that ever will be attained before tho 
Resurrection of the Just, on earth, will be a uni
ty of thinking differently, in love.

Y’ou might as well attempt to compel seven 
men, with seven glasses, each with a particular 
hue of the rainbow, to see all things of the same 
color, on pain of excommunication, as to compel 
all minds, of ten thousand diverse mental optics, 
to behold all things of one catholic, leaden hue.

• X„T. _i remark here. that In «peaking of ‘the BiWe alone.’ I 
,v:-h to ti uoderrtwM at including those iiillnenrco of tlie Holy 
Spirit, which are solemnly pl'.-dged to attend iu diligent and carts 
ful study.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
1‘UDI.lSllKD EVERY WEDNESDAY 

talma n b lock, buffa lo street, opposite arca de. 
(En t rance—cast end of the bui l«fi ng) 

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERMS—30 cents per Volume of 13 Numlicrs. S- for Fivccopics. 

Without charok to those who arc unable to pay.
All communications for the ‘ Voice of Truth,’ and orders or 

remittances for Books. should be-addressed to Joseph Marsh, 
Rochester. N.Y., postpaid. Subscribers’ names, with their Post- 
Olfice, should be plainly written.

-The following is an t 
la-l verse, which 1 have altered.

Morey's Free.
1. Bv faith I view my Savior dying,

On the tree, on the tree.
3’o every nation he is crying, 

Look to me! look to me!
lie bids the guilty now draw near. 
Repent, believe. dismiss their fear:

' Hark! hark’ what precious words 1 hear— 
Mercy’s free! mercy’s free’

2. Did Christ when I was sin pursuing,
Pity me! pity me

And did lie snatch my soul from rum ! 
Can it l«r ! can it be!

O yes, he did salvation bring, 
Hr is my Prophet, Priest and King! 
Ami now my happy soul can sing, 

Mercy’s free! mercy’s free!
3. Jesus, the mighty God, hath spoken,

’’eace to me, j»cacc to me !
Now all my chains of sm arc broken, 

I am free, 1 am free •
Soon as 1 in Ins name believed.
3'he Holy spirit 1 received,
And Christ from death my soul retrieved— 

Mercy’s free, merry’s free!
•1. Jesus my weary soul refreshes, 

Mercy’s free, mercy’s Irw!
And every moment Christ is precious, 

Unto me, unto me•
None can describe the bliss I prove. 
While through this wilderness 1 rove. 
All may ctijov a Savior’s love, 

Mercy’s free, mercy’s free!
5. T’II Christ shall come I’ll still be crying, 

Mercy’s free, mercy’s free!
And tell poor sinners who arc dying, 

Mercy’s free., mercy’s free!
Yes. till Hie last loud trump shall sound. 
And we Christ’s judgment seat surround, 
1*11 sing till we by him arc crowned— 

Mercy’s free, mercy’s free!

old hymn, with t 
red. It is express

l?l
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to see the stomp of Divine

the Mon of God mny consider himself perfect, just ready to begin, let 
THOROUGHLY FURNISHED UNTO ALL GOOD WORKS. ’

How nearly, then, they agree with the mind 
of God, who think that to have no other test but 
the Bible, is to swing loose from wholesole re
straint, judge ye.

For my part, 1 seem

any other test, or barrier of error, besides the Bi
ble alone.

3. For Correction. The third specification 
naturally covers the entire ground of Church dis
cipline, including the whole fabric of Church gov
ernment, whether of members or of ministers. 
This is the usual signification of the term. There 
is not an offence against Christ, nor against his 
cause, whether in the Church simple, or aggre
gate, which cannot be brought to conviction, just 
as far by the use of the Bible alone, as God ever 
intended to have it convicted; and if there bean 
offence which cannot be thus committed, it is not 
an offence against Christ, but against a human fig
ment, and such an offence—let it be committed.

For such purposes, then, with the Bible alone, 
the Man of God is Perfect, thoroughly fur
nished UNTO ALL GOOD WORKS.

4. For Instruction in Righteousness.— 
This fourth and last specification fairly covers the 
whole-ground of training, or schooling, or educa
tion in personal holiness, commonly called, ex
perimental religion.

God’s estimate of the Bible is that when used 
according to its own requirements, it will devel
op all Christian growth—patience, faith, hope, 
love, joy, meekness, gentleness, integrity, purity, 
practical morality.

What book is best to put into the handsofa 
child 1 Whose words best for infant voices to re
peat ? 1 he words of the Lord are pure words.’ .....
Can you find any simpler words than those of ty ! 
Him who said ‘Suffer little children to come un- ' 
to mo, and forbid them not, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven ?’ Can anything more hap
pily fashion the minds of your children, intellect, 
hl '.nsle> deling, principle and all, than 
not t “A”8 °f PraVid 1 And wl,y should il 
not be so . Cannot He, who is the Father of us

_ _ ! wants of those

You might as well attempt to pack cannon
balls in a box, so tightly as to leave no space be
tween, as to pack minds in a Church, 1 care no 
bv what Hierarchical lever you screw them, so 
tightly that they do not differ, and yet Uun>. 
Leaden balls may be compressed so as to touch 
all round—so may heads, of the same material.

Consequently, of all the immense delusions that 
ever bestrode the mind of man with a waking 
nightmare, that of a Church, with an absolute uni
ty of opinion, is the most astounding ; and of all 
usurpations of Divine prerogative, which have 
ever desolated the Church, that of testing Church
fellowship by opinion, instead of by experience 
and practice, is the most ruinous.

Minds differ like faces, like forms, like every 
thing that God ever made, or the devil ever mar
red ; and the crowning glory of God’s word is 
that it will, out of its multitudinous, inexhaustible 
store of truth, fit to each mind that can be saved, „ „ _ . .
that particular truth, yea that particular shade of port, is: call it to the spot where it claims parent- 
the same fundamental truth, necessary to save----—-1 .........
that mind. The only thing that can, the. only 
thing that does, prevent the Biblo from having 
this effect on every one of you this day, in this 
house of God, is, you do not wish to be saved by 
it. You find nothing in it. On you it has no in
fluence, no chance to have any. This is fatal. 
God’s blessed Spirit is so solemnly linked with 
that word, by covenant and in actual fulfilment, 
that that word is able to give the docile student 
true views of God, of self, of expiation, reconcil
iation, life, death, resurrection, and the world to 
come—views which, though they differ from mine, 
ore true ; and differ from mine only because his 
mind differs from mine.

Oh ! be it forever understood, that the only 
unity of faith, possible to us now, is the unity of displeasure, broadly and crushingly fixed upon 
reliance on Divine testimony, with the unimpe- ---- — 1------------------- ■-----r------- i—n:
ded exercise of each mind, irreponsible to the 
mass, in making estimate of that testimony. Ln 
this view, the Bible is a living miracle among us. 
It does save men while disputing concerning fun
damental truths. The constitutional diversity of 
minds is so great, the knowledge possible to us 
so limited, the themes in question so vast, our 
logical medium so imperfect, that it is probable 
good men often rank on opposite sides of appa
rently fundamental questions, when God sees that 
as to what is really fundamental, they agree.

1 can well conceive, and 1 rejoice in the thought, 
that the love of our Lord Jesus Christ, whose 
name bo forever blessed, has been kindled like a 
pure altar-flame, never to be extinguished to all 
eternity, in hearts of men, whose intellects could 
never agree in rendering a philosophical account 
either of his person or his work. They may have 
thought their theories fundamental, and have 
achieved long renown in battling therefor, while 
their God saw that the things they learned of Je
sus, that made them love Him, although so simple 
as to be quite overlooked in the arena, were eter
nally fundamental.

Hence, the grand work of the Man of God is 
not so much to elaborate truth from the word of 
God, and present it in systematic form for the ac
ceptance of his flock, as, coming nil glowing from 
the study of the precious word, unfolding its ho
ly beauties, to kindle in their careless hearts a 
similar ardor, and lead them to the same central 
sun of life and light.

The Bible, then, on all subjects, personal, pas
toral, ecclesiastical, which he may be called to 
handle, is, to the Man of God, so boundless a re
pository, so superior an instructor, that therewith 
alone, he may regard himself as Perfect, tho
roughly FURNISHED UNTO ALL GOOD WORKS. __ ___ ™ . K,

For. Reproof. This specification fairly cov- ah, attemper his’lnnEuuce to the 
yers the whole ground of the prevention, or ex- little ones, ‘whose ancels in He 
tirpation of error. In familiar language, the keep- ’ ’ ‘
ing the Church pure from heresy. That this 
is the force of the term ‘ Elengchon,’ will be per

ceived by any one who will compare the New 
Testament usage on this word, and its parent 
verb. The Bible will not only teach truth—it 
will kill error. It may not kill every thing that 
you and I may consider error. It certainly will, 
when used rightly, extirpate what God regards as 
such, and be it ever remembered that lie nlone is 
to pass that sentence. That the Bible will have 
this effect, follows of course from the first speci
fication, for truth and error cannot exist together. 
They are as fire and water. The more truth is 
taught, the more error dies. This also follows, 
because the word of God is constructed with di
rect reference to the cardinal errors of the human 
mind, by a divine reasoner, with such tremend
ous ability, that those errors ennnot live under a 
conscientious study of that word. This also fol
lows, because the Scripture is self-interpreting, 
self-rectifying, self-vindicating. And the sure 
way of testing an error claiming scriptural sup

age, and call in the rest of the scripture to testi
fy. In this way, erroneous interpretations must 
die, and do die. And if there be any interpreta
tion that will not die so, then in God’s name, let 
it live.

Whether, therefore, in n private Christian, or 
n Pastor ; whether in the Church, or any other 
ecclesiastical body, God’s estimate of His Bible is, 
that for the keeping out of heresy, with that alone,

cause and their results? Suppose Jesus, as of 
old, a wayfaring man, should enter your house, 
and, drawing your child to his arms should tell 
him of that, last supper, of that garden agony, of 
that mock trial, of those insults, buffetings, scour- 
gings ; those final scenes of Calvary, those three 
days and three nights in the heart of the earth, 
bending, the while upon the breathless listener, 
those fascinating eyes of tenderness, would you 
dare to interrupt him? Would you dare to cau
tion your child what doctrine he should find there?

Parents of this congregation, try the power of 
God’s words upon the pliant natures of your chil
dren. Plant those living words deep. Govern 
them the while ; live Christ before them ; and 
when you are old and grey-headed, you shall 
surely see them following ‘ Wisdom’s ways, which 
are pleasantness, and all her paths which arc 
peace.’ Infidelity cannot entangle them ; vice 
cannot fasten her fangs upon them ; or if they do, 
you will sec them escape again, like a bird from 
the snare of the fowler.

The Bible can never be out-grown. Other 
books that please our infant car, fall off, and ^row 
stale to our maturer age. Not so with God’s 
words. Precisely the same passage that charm
ed the child of seven, will charm the grey-haired 
sage of seventy—yea, open to him depths of mean
ing, childhood could not fathom.

Christian, commencing divine life ; inquirer, 
’ w’ . ’ t me tell you, Christianity 

is growth, not petrifaction. The Chr,1 an is the 
branch of a vine, and that vine is ’Christ the 
Word. 1 f you then would be grafted into Christ, 
I assure you it will not be without diligent, pri
vate, original searching of the Bible. In conclu
sion, then, see what God’s own estimate is of his 
Bible.

For the inculcation ef all truth necessary to sal
vation ; for the refutation of error and extirpation 
of heresy ; for the conduct of discipline, whether 
of presbyters or laity ; for the education of chil
dren and adults in personal holiness, and practi
cal morality, the Bible is so far profitable that 
therewith the Man of God is Perfect, tho
roughly FURNISHED UNTO ALL GOOD WORKS.

This, men and brethren, is the estimate that, 
with all lowliness, we accept and verify. This 
is the fundamental principle on which this enter
prise was commenced, avowed from the very 
first, on which every advancement has been made; 
on which, under God’s blessing, our future suc
cess is to depend. If you seek to know the doc
trines, the spirit, the characier of this enterprise 
from afar, by some human mark, or badge, or in
signia, you will surely be at a loss what to think 
of us. But if you are a student of God’s word ; 
if you know what it is to subject your intellect to 
the mind of God ; if you have ever been taught 
how to read, and think, and believe only at first 
hand, from God’s beloved word ; if, believing, 
yuti have obeyed, and if you ever then come with
in the sound of the services of this temple, you 
will know at once where you are and what you 
are. Your heart will leap to us by the mighty 
response of a kindred nature, and you will be to 
us a brother.

Brethren I This is, shall I say, Protestant
ism? Nay; there is a nobler word, Christian'!-. 
. . ! The principle I have this day exhibited, is 
the foundation of all Christianity. The realiza
tion of this principle is our Life. For no other 
principle is it worth our while to contend ; but 
for this, ‘the faith once delivered to the Saints,’ 
let us contend earnestly. Let us hold up our 
standard on high. Let us send abroad our watch
word upon the wings of the wind ! Let us make 
it known, and felt, and believed, that the Bible, 
as God wrote it, every man his own interpreter, 
responsible only to God, is our rule, our only 
teacher, and that therein, for all truth to be in
culcated, all error to be extirpated, all discipline
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Selfishness Inconsistent with the State of Pure Love.
The affection of love has its laws of origin. 

Love, originating in faith, tends to restrain and 
regulate the other passions. The soul can love 
only one object supremely. Man is selfish when 
his love centres in himself as its supreme object, 
—selfish also when his love centres in other be
ings inferior to God—God alone the proper cen
tre of love. When supreme love exists, all oth
er principles will be properly regulated ; assured 
or perfect faith, the true source of purity or per
fection of love. , -

‘Love is not a passion, which can properly 
be called accidental. In any and every be
ing that has the capacity of loving, this be
nevolent affection will arise and increase, and 
decline according to its own law of origin and 
progress : and if we have a right view of the sub
ject, it is one of the laws of its origin, that love 
always rests upon faith as its basis. If we have 
faith in the creature, exclusive of faith in God, 
then our affections will centre on the creature. 
If we have faith in God, then our affections, ei
ther in whole or in part, will take a different di
rection—attaching themselves to God as their ob- 
jc •, and being more or less strong, according to 
the jcgrce of our faith.

2. In the last chapter, the position was taken 
that faith subdues that selfishness, which is the 
great evil of man’s nature, in part at least, by an 
indirect action, viz : by giving origin to love. 
We had occasion to make the general remark, to 
this effect: that the natural tendency of love to 
God is to regulate and restrain all unregulated 
and unrestrained love of that, which is not God. 
This view is so important, that we think it neces
sary to delay upon it in the present chapter.

3. Additional to the general law, that lote rests 
upon faith, there are other permanent principles 
or laws, which it may be proper to refer to here. 
And one is this : Of the various objects, to which 
love is directed, it will always be found, that those 
objects will not all be loved alike ; but some will 
be loved more and some less. Of two objects or 
of many objects which essentially differ in their 
attractions, in other words, in their power of ex
citing love, it can never be said that the soul loves 
them both, or that it loves them all in an equal 
degree ; the love of the object will be in propor
tion to the attracting power of the object, consid
ered in relation to the soul.

4. And in accordance with these views, it may 
be said further, that among the various objects 
there will be some one on which the love of the 
soul will rest and satisfy itself in the’highest de
gree—in a degree which may be expressed by 
the term supremely. The soul, in the exercise of 
its affections, must necessarily have a centre of 
love some where, viz : in the object which is most 
beloved ; and that object will be the most belov
ed and will constitute the centre of love, which 
possesses for the soul the highest attractions. The 
love of other things which have less attractions 
for the soul, cannot fail to be subordinate. It is 
true, that the soul may take a degree of satisfac
tion in those objects which arc inferior or subor
dinate in its love ; but it is in the supreme object 
of its affections, and in that central and supreme 
object alone, that it will rest and delight itself 
with supreme satisfaction. It is there, emphati
cally, that the heart is—there is the centre ; and

• it is infinitely important that every man should 
know what that centre is in his own case.

5. The centre of man’s love (we do not say 
his love, but the centre of his love) must be ei
ther in himself, or in oilier creatures, or in God.

Bible Chronology.
The following remarks of John Hooper, Albu- 

ry, England, on Bible Chronology, are valuable. 
They are taken from the correspondence of the 
English mission, published in the Advent Herald 
for Dec. 2d, 184G :

“ In regard to the chronology of the Bible, how
ever correct, there must be some little uncertain- 
j in our present ignorance in tracing its exact 
fulfilment down to our present time ; the least 
variation in our computation aflecting, through 
the long lapse of years, materially our conclu
sions. There is also much difficulty in fixing the 
exact time when the reckoning should begin : as, 
for instance, in the great prophetic number of 
Daniel’s 2300 years. And I know of no other 
satisfactory way of ascertaining the exact time 
when the Prophecy commences, than that adopt
ed by me in the exposition of that prophecy as 
given in the last part of the ‘ Word in Season,’ 
which 1 have sent you. The vision in the Sth 
and 9th chapters being unquestionably the same, 
we arrive at the commencement of the prophecy 
by reckoning backward from the crucifixion, and 
thereby ascertain the year when the sanctuary 
shall be cleansed, which brings us to the year 
1847. Therefore the Lord will appear the next 
year to his Church—supposing that we are living 
in A. D. 1846. But this, as you are aware, is a 
disputed point. The Duke of Manchester, for in
stance, has endeavored to prove in a late publica
tion (a large thick 8 vo. volume,) that the Chris
tian era is dated too early at least by four years. 
Thus, though we have adopted the best mode of 
computing the Prophecy of Daniel's 2300 years 
by dating from the Crucifixion, there is still 
an uncertainty whether it will receive its fulfil
ment in the next year,- because our calculation 
rests on the chronology of the New Testament. 
But I do not think that the commonly received 
opinion that we are-living in A. D. 1846, is far 
from the truth, and therefore that the Lord is near 
at hand. And that there should at this very time 
arise a question that it seems so ordered of God 
that we may bo led to speak with greater diffi
dence as to the exact year, in order that we may 
be kept in continual watchfulness. But of the 
seasons of our Lord’s Advent there can be no 
doubt—and though we are so near what we call 
1847, the Lord f/tay come before that year,'’

to be enforced, all holiness to be attained, we; as 
a people and a pastor, do deem ourselves Per
fect, TIIOROUGHRY FURNISHED UNTO ALL GOOD 
WORKS.

lie may love all in different degrees, and he may 
love all in that manner at the same time—but he 
cannot have a centre or supremacy of love in all 
at the same time. He either loves God supreme
ly, or he loves other beings which are inferior to 
God supremely, or he loves himself supremely. 
There does not seem to be any other supposition 
to be made in the case.

6. Our first remark, in connection with what 
has been said, is this : If a man’s love centres in 
himself as the highest or supremest object of his 
affection, which it must do, if it do not centre in 
some other being, ho is of course a selfish being 
—and as such he cannot be regarded as a truly 
holy being. If he thinks for himself, acts for him
self, lives for himself—as he must do if he him
self be the highest object of love—it must be suf
ficiently obvious without any comment upon it, 
that he cannot be otherwise than selfish, and can
not be otherwise than unholy. All such love, 
which thus centres in ourselves, is wrong, and is 
not acceptable in the sight of God—because it is 
not proportioned to its object, and is inordinate. 
It may be proper to add this remark here, that 
pure love or holy love, is that love which is pre
cisely appropriate to its object; being such, nei
ther more nor less, as the object is precisely en
titled to, so far as we are capable of understand
ing what the object is.

7. A second remark is this : If our love cen
tres in creatures inferior to God, and becomes su
preme in them, it is necessarily selfish, as really 
so—though not so obviously so at first sight—as 
if centred in ourselves. It is entirely obvious, 
that the motive for loving inferior beings in the 
highest degree, for loving them supremely, can
not be founded in their own characters; it is not 
a love to which they are justly entitled. It is not 
right to love them in this manner. And if the 
motive of this love is not founded in their char- 0Vl 
acters, and is, therefore, not based upon moral 11 
rectitude—it is founded, and must necessarily be I |u 
so, in some selfish modification of our own feel
ings. The only active principle in man which
is antagonisiical to rectitude, is selfishness in some 
of its modifications. Whenever a moral being 
deviates from the right, in any and nil cases where 
he has a perception of what the right is, it will be 
found to be through the influence of self. In all , 
such cases, if a being is lot cd otherwise than it 
ought to be, and is therefore loved wrongly, self
ishness will always be found at the bottom. It 
will sometimes be very secret and almost hidden; 
but it will always be there.

8. A third remark is this: God alone is the 
proper centre of love. God alone, in conse
quence of the exalted nature of his perfections, 
is the object to which our highest affections can . 
properly attach themselves. If God is not loved 
supremely, something else is, because the nature 
of love is such as to require some highest object. 
And if God is the centre, (an expression which ,

' implies that our love is essentially, if not abso- ; 
' lutely proportioned to its object,) then he is so in 

such a degree and manner, that all other beings 
are regarded and loved in their relation to him. 
Being not only the highest or supreme object, but 
being so beyond any and all comparison with oth
er objects, he is properly the centre oj centres. 
Consequently, receiving all our springs of action 
from him, as the great object of our affections, 
we shall regard objects, so far ns we nre capable 
of understanding their nature, just as he regards 
them, we shall love what he loves, hate what he 
hates, rejoice in what he rejoices in.

9. The moment we get into this great and true 
centre, every thing else falls into the right posi
tion. We love ourselves, and we love other be
ings just as God would have lis ; for we can nei
ther approve nor disapprove, neither love nor 
hate, except ns we receive the spring of niove- 
tnent from the great source. In any other posi

tion of mind, the influence of self-will is felt ; 
but in this, as the mind operates in perfect coin- 
dence with the will of God, a will that never de
viates from perfect rectitude, it can give no coun
tenance to selfishness, which is always at variance 
with rectitude. The life of God in the soul 
and the life of self in the soul are entirely 
ly inconsistent with each other. Where God ex
ists, as the supreme objrct, self is, and must be, 
cast out—sensuality ceases. All our appetites 
and all our propensities and affections of whatev
er degree will, in that case, be properly regula
ted ; and the grace of sanctification or holiness 
will pervade fee whale inner man.

10. It is proper to add here, in accordance 
with what was intimated at the commencement of 
the chapter, that the love, which being supreme, 
makes God its centre, never exists—and it is not 
possible that it should ever exist except in con
nection with and as the consequent of a faith, 
which has the same centre, and exists in the same 
degree. Faith is the foundation—faith is the 
deeper principle ; although it must be admitted, 
that love is a state of mind, which, generally 
speaking, is more distinct in our consciousness, 
and is more obvious to common apprehensionn 
and remark. When, therefore, we have faith, 
we have all that is necessary for us, provided wo 
have all the faith, which God requires us to have. 
—Life of Faith.
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“Tho wise shall understand.0 

ROCHESTER, DECEMBER 16, 18-16.

Tiic Church at the First and Second Advents. 
(Continued.)

8. The Jewish church, or its loaders, not only 
rejected the message of the first advent, but pre
vented all they possibly could of the common people 
from receiving it. Hence Christ charged them with 
the sin of taking away the key of knowledge, of not 
entering the kingdom of heaven themselves, and 
preventing others from entering. How true to the 
spirit and letter has this been of the Gentile church 
relative to the second advent message, in this our 
day. The common people, tho lay portion of the 
church, with a very few exceptions, at first were fa
vorably disposed towards ttic advent message ; and 
doubtless very many would have gladly received it, 
and this day been rejoicing in hope of the soon ap
pearing of their Lord, had they not been prevented 
by their ministers, or the leading influences of the 
church. No pains have been spared by the ministry 
of the church, not to enlighten themselves and their 
hearers relative to tho true merits of the question, 
but to predjudicc their minds against if; and the 
success with which this fearful work has been carried 
forward, is without a paralcl, excepting in the type, 
the Jewish church.

9. At the first advent the Jewish church posses
sed a proselyting spirit. This was one of her prom
inent characteristics when the Savior charged her 
with compassing sea and land to make one proselyte. 
And after the ascension of Christ, in the apostolic 
age an untiring zeal was manifested on the part of 
the Judaizers, to turn away the disciples of Christ 
from the faith, to Judaism. To picvent this sad 
•work was one, and we may say the chief object of 
Paul’s epistle to tho Galatians, and of his letter to 
the Hebrews. Relative to tho Gentile church at the 
commencement of the proclamation of the advent 
message, ail acquainted with her character then, 
know, that without an exception she possessed a 
proselyting spirit. The mainspring of action, or 
ruling object of action, of all the sects was an in
crease of numbers. Protracted and extra cflbrts 
were made, not so much to save souls as to swell the 
number of tho church, to see who could boast of the 
largest number of converts to their peculiar creed. 
This unholy proselyting party spirit has effectually 
compassed sea and land to make proselytes, and its 
success has been the very banc of all gospel order 
and true evangelical holiness in the Gentile church : 
for it has gathered into its fellowship, its very 
bosom, men of the world, unconverted, unsanctified, 
unholy men, women and children, until such mem
bers hold the balance of power. They give charac
ter to tho church, and place it, we fear, beyond the 
reach of the redeeming and saving power of the 
gospel.

But this is not all—the Gentile like the Jewish 
church, seemingly, has done all in her power to turn 
away’ the disciples from ‘ that blessed hope,’ and the 
* faith once delivered to the saints.’ She has taken 
advantage of their disappointments and sore tiials 
to aid her in causing them to return to the bosom of 
the church again. And, we arc pained to say it, 
with lew exceptions, those who have gone back to 
the church have soon partaken of her spirit, lost their 
zeal for the cause of Christ, their love for his appear
ing, and, we fear, their inheritance in the everlasting 
kingdom of God.

10. 1 he Jewish church never had an external 
show of greater purity than at tb0 first advent, yet 
according to the scorching truths of Christ, she was

never more corrupt than then. Her cup of iniquity 
was full to overflowing. She was ripe for any and 
every crime, and for destruction. John charged the 
church, yes, the church of God, the most highly fa
vored people of God, which ever lived, with being a 
generation of vipers. Christ viewed them, though 
his own people, in no more favorable light. He call
ed them hypocrites, whited sepulchres, children ol 
the devil, and said, flow can ye escape the damnation 
of hell.

Let it be remembered that this was the corrupt 
character of the powerful, wealthy, and proud Phar
isaic church at the first advent of the Lord. He 
came to his own people, and they received him not— 
they rejected and crucified with wicked hands their 
Lord and Savior. No one now doubts these painful 
things; but they wonder how the church, yes, the 
church of God, could become so fallen and corrupt 
to commit such high handed sins. But was the 
church, at the time of the commission of these crimes, 
by the mass, viewed in this light? Certainly not. 
The multitude was blinded by the self-righteousness, 
out-side show and hypocricy of the church. They 
considered her holy, the pure church of God ; and 
as a matter of course, all who presumed to question 
her purity were, by the deceived multitude, consid
ered invaders of the holiness of the true church.

What is the character of the Gentile church now ? 
Like the Jewish church at tho first advent, she is 
deeply corrupt, though her outside show has the ap
pearance of great sanctity. She has become corrupt 
i n her doctrine, has turned aside unto fables ; in her 
worship, has left the simplicity of the gospel for a 
worship which consists in vain forms and a pompous 
show, more pleasing to a proud heart, than honoring 
to God ; has imbibed a worldly spirit, and fallen into 
ail the reprehensible practices of a proud and sinful 
world. As tho Jewish church rejected the first ad
vent, so has the Gentile chnreh rejected the second 
coining of her J.ord. In short, there is not a sin 
named in the sacred oracles, but that the Gentile 
church is now guilty of habitually committing.— 
Let any one show to the contrary, and we will cheer
fully confess our mistake. This charge, and oiler, 
wo have repeatedly made for a few years past, but 
no ono has yet ventured to appear in defence of the 
church ; and for the very good reason, we think, 
because it is known that the charge is just and can 
be sustained.

That the Gentile church is now corrupt, ripe, or 
nearly fitted for dost ruction,as was the Jewish church 
at the first advent, is absolutely certain, or we arc 
not living in the last days, the perilous times spoken 
of by Paul, and the days of corruption of the church 
predicted by him and other inspired writers. Or, 
in other words, we are not living near the time of 
the second advent of Christ : for the corruption of 
the chinch was tu form one of tho most prominent 
characteristics of the times just before that event. 
This, no second advent believer will question, nor 
any one who understands his Bible. And no one 
acquainted with the painful facts in the ease will de
ny that these predictions arc strictly fulfilled; hence 
tho conclusion is, that there is not only a perfect 
agreement, in this respect, between the type and 
antitype, but a sure evidence is furnished that the 
appearing of Christ will soon be witnessed.

11. The Jewish church, in consequence of its 
apostacy, unbelief, and deep corruption, was rejected 
by the Lord. When he had delivered to his chosen 
people his message of love and mercy, confirmed 
the truth of its divinity with numerous miracles, 
signs and mighty wonders, ami they still closed their 
eyes anil cars, and hardened their hearts against the 
truth, and were in their blindness and madness about 
to shed the blood of tho merciful Jesus, he cries out 
n the sympathy and boundless love and compassion

of his spotless soul, ‘O Jerusalem, Jcrvsalcm, thou 
that killcst the prophets, and stonest them that are 
sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy 
children together as a hen gathcrcth her chickens 
under her wings, but ye would not ! Behold your 
house is left unto you desolate ! 1’ The divine pres
ence then departed from the Jewish church, the 
church of God, and his onco holy temple. In view 
of these things, Christ exclaims in another place, ‘If 
thou hadst known in this thy day, the things that 
belong to thy peace, but now they are hid from tbino 
eyes !!’ They judged themselves unworthy of eter
nal life, and in consequence of so doing, says Paul, 
‘Lo, we turn to the Gentiles 1’

Sad and painful indeed was the condition of the 
once chosen people of God, when once finally and 
forever (as a people) rejected by Him ; but no 
more painful than the condition of the Gentile 
church, the anti-type, when thus rejected I Hero 
we shall be met with the strong prcdjudiccs of the 
times. From a thousand voices coming from half 
that number of selfish and wrangling sects, it will 
unanimously be said, let the comparison close hero : 
we admit the Jewish church was rejected, but this 
never can be true of tho Gentile church : there is 
not a fitness in the comparison here—God must yet 
be with the Gentile church, never will withdraw Irom 
her his divine favor ; and has great blessings yet in 
store for her, &c. So reasoned, and still reason, the 
Jews: but eighteen hundred years of the displeasure 
of their rejected Lord, show their blindness and folly. 
What the future will dcvclopc in the ease of the 
Gentile church we leave for the future to determine. 
But judging from her own often repeated testimony 
relative to her spiritual death ; her corrupt, cold, 
lifeless and nnbclicvin/' condition ; the plain predic
tions of the inspired writers relative to her character 
in the last days, and having the strongest assurance 
from the prophetic Word that wo are now in the last 
days—we say, from these evidences we arc forced 
to the conclusion that the divine favor is withdrawn 
from her. There may be, as in the ease of the Jew
ish church after its rejection, individuals and some 
small bodies, yet enjoying the divine favor, but as a 
whole, as an organized body, as the church of God, 
she is a broken ofl’and rejected branch. The Jewish 
church, through unbelief was broken oil’ from the 
true olive tree, and the Gentile church was admonish
ed by Paul thus,—< Thou standcst by faith,’—and if 
she, like the Jewish church become unbelieving, 
would not be spared. She has become unbelieving, 
and therefore must, like the Jewish church, have 
fallen, and be rejected, or cast off. See Rom. 11: 
19-21. If these things arc true, it is highly impor
tant for our own and the salvation of others to know 
it, and faithfully, but in self-abasement, tears of sor
row, and true philanthropy, proclaim it to all who 
will hear : that il by any means some, who arc now 
deceived by the church, may be saved in the day of 
the Lord Jesus.

Finally, the Jewish church, after a long abuse of 
heaven-bought blessings ; deep ingratitude to God 
their kind benefactor and faithful protector ; repeat
ed rebellions against, his righteous laws ; willing and 
wilful unbelief in his most precious promises'; re
jection of the glorious truths of the gospel : cruci
fixion of the son of God, and the commission of' 
every crime of which they were capable ; we say 
after thus falling into the deepest-corruption, they 
were destroyed from any longer being a distinct na
tion. Ami dreadful indeed was the avenging and dc- 
voming rod of the Almighty, when stretched out 
against his once chosen and holy people. . And is 
not their awful doom, their dreadful destruction by 
Titus the Roman conqueror, typical of the sure but 
more terrible destruction that awaits thc fa|len and . 
corrupt Gentile church at- the revelation of thc Lord
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The Cause at Oswego.
Wc have a few tried precious brethren in Oswego; 

and they need help from our efficient brethren in the 
ministry. Cannot Bro. Pinney go to their aid ?— 
There is no place where in our judgment he could 
do more good for a few weeks. Wc name him be
cause wc see he is ‘ again in the field,’ with improved 
health, and well engaged in the blessed work of do
ing good. To give Bro. Pinney, and others con
cerned, a more perfect knowledge of the state of the 
ease at Oswego, wc make public the following pri
vate note, just received from Bro. Oliphant. He 
will pardon this liberty we take with his letter___
Under date of Oswego; Dee.7th, he writes :

Bro. Marsh;—You know not what trials wc have 
been called to pass through, though you have had 
some bitter experience. Our once powerful band 
has dwindled down to a handful, who meet on the 
Sabbath morning at our house for an interchange of 
sentiment and social worship, anil in the evening at 
Bro. Houds. To say that 1 am pained every day 
when 1 witness the alienation in the band winch 
once knew no feeling but brotherly love, and no in
terest but that of a common Parent and a common 
Savior, to note the hostility and rancor on the part 
of those wc loved and still love, is painful—is enough 
to make the heart bleed at every pore. Peavy was 
the dividing wedge—He sundered and distracted a 
company of friends which then numbered over 150__
many of whom have been driven back into the world

Terrible Disasters on the Waters.
The number of shipwrecks on our Lakes and on 

the Ocean, for a few weeks past, is without a para- 
lel tn the history of our world. One Steamer, wc 
now forget her name, in crossing the Atlantic recent
ly fell in with six, wc think, wrecks, such a thing as 
was never witnessed by any one ship’s crew in one 
voyage. Fifty are reported to have perished on the 
wreck of the steam boat Atlantic, in Long Island 
Sound—and as many more in a recent collision cn 
the Mississippi River. Near one hundred crafts, of 
various descriptions, in the recent gales, are already 
reported wrecked or stranded. Consequently the 
number of lives lost must be great.

To say nothing about these things being signs 
of the final convulsion and destruction of the pres
ent natural world, they most certainly furnish con
clusive evidence that God has either withdrawn his 
providential care, in a groat measure from this rebel
lious world, or he is speaking in earthquake and tem
pest tones to fallen man to repent of his numerous 
and high handed sins. Wc doubt not that these 
wild, fearful, and often repeated freaks of nature, arc 
sure preludes of her final convulsion. Let us be 
ready for the terrible crisis—it is liable to commence 
any moment.

ccs him as a bad man ; and still they say the Lord 
has led them, in all their errors 1 Oh! poor human 
nature !

1 said our meetings were held at Bro. Houd’s and 
at our house : but wc have hired the Tabernacle, 
and mean to fit it up again as comfortable as we can, 
and try to get the scattered children together once 
more—that is, as many as wc can ; for many will 
never return.

Oh ! my brother, you cannot know, and I cannot 
tell you, how much 1 loved this company. It was a 
feeling of affection more ardent, more pure, than I 
ever cherished for my own relatives by the tics of 
consanguinity. 1 would willingly have made sacri
fices for them : I have made some ; but of that no 
matter. But all has been unavailing—an enemy has 
torn us to pieces, and then to confirm his own rotten
ness and putridity, has united with the Shakers.

When 1 see you, 1 will tell you all about it, and 
I know you wifi sympathize with us. Do you think 
Bro. Pearson could visit us if wc should invite him ? 
Would it be possible for you to cotnc ? How isonr 
dear Bro. Galusha 7 It is not impossible for me to 
call on him when I visit you.

Remember me most kindly to Sister Marsh, Bro. 
Pearson, and all the rest of our friends, and believe 
me, us 1 am, Your friend and brother,

R. Ota ph ast.
Bro. Pearson’s health though improved is yet poor, 

Wc arc confined to the cares of our office—hence it 
will not be practicable for either of us to comply 
with Bro. Oliphant’s request now. Bro. Galusha 
must speak for himself,—he doubtless stands ready 
to do all he can for the cause in every place where 
ever duty calls him to go, but whether he could now
visit Oswego is doubtful. Wc hope Bro. Pinney 
will be able to attend to this Macedonian cry imme
diately.

of glory’ Wc think it is. But whether there is 
anything typical in the case or not, we know from the 
plain word of the Lord, that so far as the Man of 
Sin, the Catholic church, the leading or controlling 
power or influence in the Gentile church, is concern
ed, that everlasting destruction awaits her at the ap
pearing of Christ. See 2 These. 2nd, Dan. 7th, and 
Rev. 18th chapters. No Protestant, not tinctured 
with Pusoyisin, or German Neology, will dispute 
this. And how any one acquainted with his Bible 
can doubt that the same fate awaits other corrupt 
branches of the church is a matter of surprise to us. 
The sin of fornication with the kings of the earth, a 
union or mingling of civil and ecclesiastical matters, 
is what stamped with corruption the mother of har
lots. (Rev. 17:2) If the daughters have committed 
the same offence, do they not sustain the same char
acter of their apostate mother, and are they not li
able to share in the destruction that will soon come 
upon her 1 Most certainly.

Just as sure as the doctrine of the world s conver
sion, or of a temporal millennium, is not a doctrine 
of the Bible ; just so certain as the Bible predicts 
that the Gentile church will be unbelieving, worldly 
and corrupt at the appearing of Christ; and just as 
certain as the advent of Christis near—just so cer
tain is the terrible and everlasting destruction of the 
Gentile church and a sinful world at tho door I— 
The very nature of the case forces us to this con
clusion. There is no medium ground on which wc 
can consistently stand. Destruction, the most fear
ful and final, will soon fall upon the proud and cor
rupt Gentile church, and a guilty world, or, the doc
trine of the soon appearing of Christ and his king
dom is erroneous. That it is true, wc have not a 
doubt, and we think we have the very' best evidence 
to prove. Then, destruction will inevitably come 
upon the Gentile church and a sinful world ! And 
in view of their awful doom, wc cry out in anguish 
of soul, ‘ O that they were wise, that they under
stood this, that they would consider their latter end !’ 
For to the Lord ‘ belongcth vengeance, and rccom- 
pcncc ; their fool shall slide in due time : for the 
day of their calamity is at hand, and the things that 
shall come upon them make haste ! ’ O God, may 
they escape to thee for refuge while thy long for
bearance is extended toward them.

Events of the Day of the Lor J.
. ’ ' NUMBER II.

Bro. Marsh:—You would have heard from me 
sooner, but I felt uncertain whether you would 
decide to publish my articles on this subject; and 
until I ascertained this, I thought it best to save 
the time and expense, lest it might be labor lost. 
Ihis morning I received the paper, and findany 
communication inserted, and a remark of your 
own upon it. I know that Paul teaches the saints 
will be caught upto meet Christ in tho air in that 
d°y; in this, you and 1, and all who rest qn the 
plain declarations of Scripture, are agreed. But 
it does not follow that at the Jirst moment of the 

, revelation of Jestis Christ, the saints will be gio- 
i- rifiet); pr rather, this will not be the Jirst event

of the day of the J .ord. Hear a little further, 
—and, if you please, spare remarks, until 1 have 
entered more fully into the subject.

Keeping before the mind the Scriptures quo
ted in my article of the Voice, Nov. 25th, in 
which it is plainly declared that the tares are first 
gathered ; look at Matt. 13: 49. TheJirsZ work 
of the angels is to sever the wicked from among 
the just. But here 1 shall perhaps, be met with 
an objection, drawn from Matt. 24: 31. This, 
however, docs not necessarily involve an objec
tion. The fact that the angels do gather the elect, 
does not disprove our Lord’s declaration that the 
wicked will first be gathered. Mark, the mourn
ing of the tribes of the earth is mentioned belbre 
the gathering of the elect: As the ungodly were 
taken away- in the day of Noah, so will the un
prepared be taken when the Lord comes. Luke, 
17: 31, &c.—‘In-that day, ho which shall be up
on the house-top, and his stuff in the house, let 
him not come down to take it away ; and he that 
is in the field, let him likewise not return back. 
Remember Lot’s wife. Whosoever shall seek to 
save his life, shall lose it ; and whosoever shall 
lose his life, shall preserve it,’ dee. Brethren I 
consider well these words of the Lord : It will be 
just so when the Son of man is revealed.

In Daniel, 12th chap., we sec the time of trou
ble is mentioned before the deliverance of those 
written in the book. Now turn to Psalm 91— 
‘ He that dwelleth in the secret place of the Most 
High, shall abide under the shadow of the Al
mighty ; surely he shall deliver them from the 
snare of the fowler, and from the noisome pesti
lence. He shall cover thee with his feathers, and 
under his wings shalt thou trust: his truth shall 
be thy shield and buckler. Thou shak not be 
afraid of the terror by night, nor for the arrow 
that llieth by day—[Glorious promise I not only- 
shalt thou escape, but in the midst of all, thou 
shall not fear 1] nor for the pestilence that walk- 
cth in darkness, nor for the destruction that wasi- 
cth at noon-day. A thousand shall fall at thy 
side, and ten thousand at thy right hand—but it 
shall not come nigh thee. Only with thine eyes 
shalt thou, behold, and see the reward of the wick
ed,' Ac. dec.

Isa. 24th : Has this chapter had its fulfilment ? 
1 hardly think a single adventist can be found, 
who will say it has. We here are told that the 
inhabitants of the earth are burned and few men 
left. Joy is darkened and desolation and destruc
tion are all around. But ‘when thus it shall be 
in the midst of the land among the people, there 
shall be as the shaking of an olive tree, and as 
the gleaning of grapes when the vintage is done. 
They shall lift up their voice—they shall sing for 
the majesty of the Lord—they shall cry aloud 
from the sea.’ vers. 13, 14—But fear and the 
pit and the snare, are upon thee, O inhabitant of 
the earth ! Tho chapter concludes with the reign 
of the Lord of Hosts, and the following one with 
a song of praise to God for His righteous judg
ment, and the triumph of his people. - Let me 
entreat the reader to look into this portion of tho 
surh word of prophecy.

As you prefer short articles to long ones, 1 will 
conclude for the present, by just offering a hint. 
Some have told us this was our especicial duty, 
and some that at this moment. But hear Christ, 
—‘And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time 
your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and 
drunkenness,* and cares of this life, and so that 
day come upon you unawares. For as a snare 
shall it come on all them that dwell on the faco of 
the whole earth. Watch ye therefore, and pray 
always, that ye may be accounted worthy to es- 
nzpe all these things that shall come to pass, and 
to stand before the Son of man.’ 'prethreni if

• What a mercy it is that it has ceased to be the custom uf profil
ing Christians, to invite the visiter to the intoxicating beverage. 
How many £>f might in an nytl moment have been Chxvwn oif our 
guard. A . i
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one pravcr more than another is given us to use
I „. ------------------
inunicntion 1 may say something about abiding 
the Son of man's appearing.

. . Yours truly,
II. Heyes.

is decisive. Rom. 11: 21. 22: ‘For if God 
spared not the natural branches, (Jews,) take heed 
lest he also spare not thee.’ Behold, therefore, 
the goodness and severity of God, on them which 
fell severity; but towards thee goodness; if thou 
continue in his goodness, otherwise thou shalt 
also be cut off. If this be a correct applica
tion, then we see that our former disappointments 
have caused this fulfilment. To some this may 
appear strange ; they aro ready to say that there 
is nothing in the advent faith, or movements, be
cause the first calculations on the Time, proved 
incorrect. Our disappointments have to us pro
ved to be trials. God's people have always pass
ed through trials and disappointments before de
liverance, the time is given in Daniel, chaps. 8 
and 12. But first we were to run to and fro, in
crease knowledge, and the effect is to be purified, 
made white and tried (disappointed,) but the wick
ed would do wickedly, and not understand, scoff 
at and deride the subject, while the nominal Isra
el have said, ‘The days are prolonged, and every 
vision failcth.’ But the promise to us is, at last 
we understand; ‘Tell them saith God, that the 
DAYS ARE AT HAND AND THE EFFECT OF EVERY 
vision.—Ezek. 12: 22, 24. By this we know 
what the command of God is, and our duties to 
our fellow-creatures—the latitude and longitude 
that we are in. Nearly two years have elapsed 
since we passed this last land-mark,"and from the 
proportion of the foregoing movements, should 
we not conclude ourselves near the Haven of 
Rest ? Brethren and sisters in the Lord, let us 
maintain our watch for the end, with our lamps 
trimmed and burning. Sinner take the warning 
lest the snare come upon you, for the spirit and 
the bride say come, and let him that hcareth say- 
come, and let him that is athirst come, and who
soever will let him take the water of life freely.

C. Pennoyer.

Letter from Bro. L. E. Bates.
Beloved Brother:—In my late tour West, I 

formed many pleasant and happy associations__
and though my heatlth was miserable the most of 
the time, which tended greatly to unfit me for la
bor, still I was enabled by the help of God to vis
it the scattered flock in different places, and pre
sent before them the evidences of the Bible, bear
ing upon the speedy coming of the Lord, togeth
er with those plain and practical truths bearing 
upon Christian character, which constitute the 
important requisites and qualifications necessary 
to prepare us for the coming of tho Lord, and 
without which all other knowledge and faith ‘pro- 
fiteth us nothing.’ I have long been satisfied 
not only by experience and observation, but by 
the clear and searching truths of God’s holy word,

Seneca Falls, 184G.

Remarks on the Above.
Bro. Pcnnoyer’s comments on this parable we 

think arc incorrect for the very good reason that, he 
has offered no valid evidence to justify his view of 
the matter : he has merely given his opinion in the 
case. We readily admit as a general remark that 
what he has said relative to the advent message, the 
churches rejecting it, and their sad condition, is 
painfully true ; but that the parable under considera
tion has a direct application to these things we do 
not believe, because, as stated in a previous paper, 
there is no fitness in the case, and second, because 
there is no evidence that it was designed to be thus 
applied.

■We give our brother a hearing because his was 
one of tho articles which called forth onr recent re
marks on the parables, and because, agreeably to 
our offer at the close of those remarks, our brother 
now requests a hearing in our columns. . Truth, and 
not our imperfect opinions, will abide the day of the 
Lord, Let us cleave to the truth.

A Word on the Ahovc.
We can sec no good reason why we should ‘sus

pend remarks ' until Bro. Heyes has ‘ entered more 
fully into the subject.’ As truth is our object, we 
think the bet ter way to arrive nt a correct knowledge 
of this case is to have our objections to Bro. Heyes 
theory accompany his articles. This is fair lor the 
writers, and safe fur the readers.

The parables in Matt. 13, to which Bro. Heyes 
refers, directly relate to the kingdom of heaven, or 
this world, the territory of tho kingdom. Hence it 
is perfectly consistent with this view of tho matter, 
to speak of tho gathering out of the kingdom or out 
of the world tho tares, or wicked, casting away tho 
bad fish, or tho wicked, not before the righteous arc 
changed in the twinkling of an cyo and caught up 
to meet, the Lord, but before the righteous will thine 

the run in the kingdom, or renovated earth. It is 
a mere inference to say that the wicked arc destroyed 
before the righteous are taken from the earth, but 
the plain meaning of these texts seems to be that 
they will be destroyed before the righteous possess 
the kingdom.

Matt. 21th settles this question. The Savior is 
there speaking, not directly of the territory of the 
kingdom, but of his coming, and what he will do 
with his saints and the living wicked, at his coming. 
The wicked wail at his appearing, while the right
eous will be caught away by angels, to meet their 
coming Lord : they escape the snare, while the 
wicked arc taken in it. The wicked will doubtless 
wail, but not be dcstroyed before the righteous are 
caught away : the wailing we think will commence 
on the appearing- of the sign of the Son of man ; 
then the righteous will be caught away, and then 
the destruction of the wicked will follow. This, 
Matt. 24 and other plain portions of the New Tes
tament clearly teaches.

Admitting the texts Bro. H. quotes from the 
Psalms, Isaiah, and Daniel, refer to the coming of 
the Lord, they must be harmonized with the plain 
teachings of the New Testament ; or shall the New 
Testament be expounded by the Old '? • The former 
is the safe position to take. Abiding by this rule, 
these texts are easily understood : they teach the 
terror/, not the order of events of that day. The 
order we must look for in the New Testament ; and 
all who aro acquainted with the plain teachings of 
that Book, it does appear, will readily admit the cor
rectness of the view we have taken of this subject.

Parable of the Supper.—Luke, 11:16—21.
Prom verses 12 to 15, it may be readily seen 

what gave rise to this parable. Observe our Sa
viour's instruction to such as make a dinner or 
supper. ‘Call not thy friends, nor thy brethren, 
neither thy kinsman, nor thy rich neighbors, lest 
they also bid theo again, and a recompense be 
made thee ; but when thou niakest a feast, call 
the imor, the maimed, tho lame, the blind, and thou 
shall be blessed, for they cannot recompense thee. 
For thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection 
of the just.’ Mark the saying of one of his dis
ciples, ‘Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the 
Kingdom of God.’ Their minds appear to be di
aled to the marriage of the Lamb—sec Rev. 19:

’ hen K“'d he unto him, a certain man made 
a great supper, and hade many, and sent his ser- 

sul*l,cr 1,1,10 to say to them that were bid- 
thev nil'110’ !°r ’'lings are now ready. And

CUZ ho eoilsont< begun to make ex
cuse. Lbc hrstwid unpj 1' - ■
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_ I niece of ground, and J must needs go and seoit; 
r i>w ™ ««-* *»<■

° ■ • r I have bought live yoke ot oxen, and 1 go to
prove them—I pray thee have me excused. And 
a nother said, I have married a wife, and therefore 
] cannot come. So that servant came and shew
ed his lord these things. Then the master of the 
house being angry, said to his servant, go out 
quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and 
bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, and the 
halt, and the blind. And the servant said, Lord, 
it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet there 
is room. And the I.ord said unto the servant, go 
out into the highways and hedges, and compel 
them to come in, that my house may be filled, for 
I say unto you that none of these men which 
were bidden, shall taste of my supper.’ This pa
rable is perfectly simple, and as easy to be un
derstood. The servants went into the highways 
bidding to the marriage for more than J 809 years. 
This parable simply states, that many had been 
bidden, and at Supper Hine. Mark the expres
sion, the servants were sent to those that had been 
bidden, it was not their mission to bid to the 
marriage, but to say to such ‘Como to supper,’or 
in other words present the prophetic scriptures, 
that had been scaled up until the time of the end, 
(see Daniel 12: 4, 9,) to the professed church of 
God, showing the end of their faith, nigh which 
should according to Luke 21; 28, 31, have caus
ed them to lift up their heads with rejoicing, and 
to know that the Kingdom of God is nigh—but 
ulns, how disappointed the servant. Many of the 
bidden loved this present world, although they 
professed to be Christ’s chosen out of it, yet the 
ground that they had purchased, the oxen bought, 
and the many schemes of an earthly nature cho
ked the word, and but a little fruit brought to per
fection, this unlawful perfection with the world. 
Fornication or defiling of garments, as it is term
ed in the Revelation, entirely unfitted the church 
for such a call, but according to the engagement, 
they could only wish to be excused. So that ser
vant showed his Lord these things—was justly 
ollendcd, and said to his servant, - Go out quick
ly, into the streets and lanes of the city and 
bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, and the 
halt, and the blind.’ This, we think, was accom
plished in the quick move in the Fall of 1844 ; 
we, who were engaged in that work, had mostly 
left all church organizations that had caused car
nal divisions among us, and came together uni
tedly, believed alike, und drank into one spirit, 
and the typical argument was applied to the then 
present chronology, and all arose and gave the 
cry. The whole work was performed in about 
three weeks. A multitude of papers containing 
the arguments were scattered broadcast over the 
land. Brethren and sisters going from house to 
house with their papers, and earnest entreaties ef
fected a great gathering of people of every class, 
and a solemn assembly was culled. But we were 
disappointed, probably as much as our Father 
Abraham was in tho sacrifice of his son, the Lord 
did not come, mid the servant said, ‘Lord, it is 
done as thou hast commanded, and yet there is 
room.’ Though many have since declared that 
Christ did come, the door shut and no room. But 
we would sooner believe the servant crying there 
is yet room. But hear now what the Lord says, 
‘Go out into the highways and hedges and com
pel (or as in the margin of some Bibles, by an 
earnest and continual urging) to come in, that 
my house may be filled, for 1 say unto you, that 
none of those men which were bidden shall taste 
of my supper.’ Tho highways and hedges refer 
to thut portion of the country where the message 
has not reached, or the people had an opportuni
ty of hearing. But mark the solemn declaration. 
None of the bidden (Nominal Church who has 

.o____ _ _____ .. bea^ and wilfully rejected God’s word,) shall
him, I have bought a taste of his supper; showing plearly that the call
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yc that work

will see that his wants and those of his family are 
supplied. Yours in hope,

J. C. Bywateii.
Hornby, Nov. 20th, 184G.

Letter from Bro. W. Silk.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—Through the kindness of 

one of your subscribers, 1 have been privileged 
with the reading of your paper for some time, and 
must say I have often been comforted in peru
sing its columns. There are some points of doc
trine contained in it, which I never as yet, have 
been able to see clearly—yet there are others 
which seem to comfort my soul. The latter is 
the literal kingdom of Christ and its locality— 
the former, the time of its establishment.

1st. The time I never concluded on. I how
ever never have had any disposition to have the 
Lord delay his coming ; for when be appears we 
shall be like him—for we shall see him as he is; 
and the sooner he does appear, the sooner will we 
appear with him in glory.

\ 2d. The Kingdom of Christ and its locality.
The kingdom.—There appears lobe something 
more than a mere imaginary dream here. The 
kingdom. A kingdom implies that there must be 
certain parts to constitute it u kingdom, viz : a 
king, territory, subjects, capital. If the kingdom 
of God be literal, then it of necessity follows that 
these dilierent parts must also be literal, real, and 
not spiritual or imaginary. How widely differ
ent is this from what we have been, and multi
tudes are now taught from the cushioned pulpits, 
by Doctors of Divinity, &c. in this and other 
lands. 1 see nothing in either reason or revela
tion, calculated to make such impressions on the 
minds of an intelligent people,—yet it is so. But 
glory be.to Jesus ! there are things in reserve for 
us beyond the philosophy of our collegiate edu
cated D. D’s—something real, substantial, eternal!

‘ Nevertheless, we according to his promise, 
look for a new heaven and a new earth, where
in dwelleth righteousness.’ The apostle was look
ing forward to the final abode of the saints of 
God, and surely he did not mean that they should 
be. carried to the skies, far beyond the innumera
ble worlds which revolve through immensity of 
space! Verily nay. The old world that then was 
being overflowed with water perished. The hea
vens and the earth that are now, are reserved, not 
for another deluge, but unto fire against the day 
of judgment and perdition of ungodly men. Then 
there will be no ark built, such as was in lite days 
of Noah’; for if it were so, and even a few pre
served in mortality, sin would after all have an 
existence ; but one mighty sweep will be made 
by Jehovah, which will root up all things that of
fend ; then notwithstanding, the old (anti-deluvi- 
an) world perished—and notwithstanding this 
world is reserved unto fire—notwithstanding it

. .. o— ..." i therein are
—notwithstanding the heavens and earth may 

. pass away, and no place be found for them, yet.

AND GLAD TIDINGS.
ferenee at Hornby, which we closed on Monday, 
the 23d. After leaving Spring Mills and travel
ling about 50 miles, through the mud and rain 
over hills and through vallies, we reached Bro. 
Pond’s just at dark, on Thursday evening. On 
Friday our meeting commenced. We had in
deed a refreshing time ; the saints were truly 
hungry for the bread of life, and we truly felt that 
it was good to give the household their portion of 
meat in due season. We found a band here of 
12 or more who were strong in the faith of the 
Lord’s speedy coming, and are resolved to con
tend for the faith once declared to the saints.

Bro. II. H. Johnson was with us at this ineet- 
the positive time of the Lord’s ing. He was formerly a Methodist minister, but

or years, or 1847 years from the birth of Christ, dom. He lives in Bath, and has now gone to at- 
and think they know that it is nigh even at the ' tend or answer the call ol Bro. Sweet of Penn, 
door. The Baptist minister of Friendship, Bro. 11 hope the brethren and friends where he goes, 

. ... • . * . . . « ___;________11_. 1—. *!._  111 <t._A l-i— nnzl ♦krtc.rt rtf kin <» t-rt

general doctrines of the advent, as we believe 
and preach them, and declared himself with us on 
the subject.

sink us in the "depths of hell! The reflection i 
then, that we have professed attachment to the 
cause of God and faith in his word, will be of the < 
keenest character when compelled to listen as we ’ 
stand without, to the voice of our insulted Savior, i 
saying, ‘1 never knew you!’ That this will be 
the character of many in that day, when the se
crets of all hearts shall be known, is evident from 
the language of our Lord, when he said, ‘ Many 
will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we 
not prophesied in thy name—and in thy name 
have cast out devils—and in thy name dohe ma
ny wonderful works ?’ That reference is here 
had to professors of religion, is evident from the 
fact, that the openly ungodly, who lay no claims 
to Christianity, are never heard to cry, ‘ Lord, 
Lord neither do they profess to teach in the 
name of Christ. That the fond hope that all is 
well, will be indulged by the class here designa
ted, is evident from the plea put forth in their 
own defence in that great day. Here they will 
settle upon their lees, satisfied with a form of god
liness, until to their utter astonishment, the voice 
of him in whose name they have professed to per
form such mighty wonders, will be heard to say, 
* I never knew you 1 depart from me yc that work 
iniquity !’

Never did I feel a stronger desire than now, 
that the dear people of God, who have rendered 
themselves singular in the eyes of the world and 
obnoxious to the great mass of professed Chris
tendom, by the faith in the doctrines of the prim
itive church—should avoid the rocks and quick
sands upon which thousands have been decoyed, 
and whose wrecks now lie at low ebb, exposed to 
the storm of vengeance which is fast gathering, 
and will soon sink them in the sea of perdition. 
I know of no other way by which to avoid the 
late of this great number, than by a constant ap
plication to our chart, (the Bible) and by keeping 
our eye constantly upon the beacon light held out 
to cheer us—by thus doing, we may be enabled 
at last to out-ride the storm, and cast anchor in 
the broad bay of God’s everlasting kingdom.

Your brother in Christ,
Laban E. Bates. 

Lowville, N. Y., Nov. 12, 1846.
P. S. I wish to say to those beloved brethren and 

sisters with whom 1 was permitted to labor, in 
my recent Western tour, that I remember them 
with emotion of love and gratitude, and it is my 
earnest prayer to God that they may ever love 
their Bible, and have grnce and wisdom to ena
ble them to follow its pure and holy precepts. 
Love not the world neither the things that are in 
the world. Crucify the desire of the flesh—de
ny yourselves and take up your cross daily and 
follow Christ. Let your lives be written epistles 
read and known of all men, that others seeing 
your good, works, may be led to glorify our Fath
er which is in heaven. L. E. B.

Leiter from Bro. J. 0. Bywatcr.'
Dear Bro. Marsh:—Agreeably to appoint

ment I left Attica on tho 5th of November, for 
the Cuba Conference ;—arrived at Arkade the 
same evening ; found the brethren there strong 
in the Lord. It was thought that our conference 
there a few weeks since, had done, and was still 
doing much, for the cause of truth—especially in 
removing prejudice from the people ; may the 
Lord bless his truth, and give it a resurrection in 
their minds—Amen. On Friday morning, the 
6th, I started in company with Bro. Tilden, the 
travelling being so bad we did not reach Cuba un

til near evening. On arriving, we found the 
brethren in anxious suspense, looking for us. 
Bro. Crawford of Chautauque county, had just ar- 

i •*--> aarnc evening,

that a mere intellectual faith in divine truth will 
never save us—and that unless our hearts are 
sufficiently influenced by the truth to lead us to ----- .
live holy watchful and prayerful lives—our pro- rived ; Bro. Morley arrived the 
fession and faith instead of saving us, will only though not in time for the evening meeting. On 
tend in the day of righteous retribution, to aug- Saturday, Bro. Robins in company with the Bap- 
ment our misery, and add a millstone weight, to tist minister of Friendship and some others came 

" in.
This Conference, like many others I have re

cently amended, was accompanied with the di
vine blessing. Saints were quickened, and wan
derers were reclaimed, who confessed that they 
could not live in the churches, and resolved on 
leaving them. The brethren all fearlessly de
clared their faith on t..~ ,-------- --------- -------------- -~o -
coming, viz: at the termination of the 2300 days left them to preach the glad tidings of the ktng- 
or years, or 1847 years from the birth of Christ, dom. IT~ -- 
and think they know that it is nigh even at the ! tend or answer

Holiday, declared his faith unequivocally in the 
2___ 1________________________ L”

ind preach them, and declared himself with

We closed our Conference on Monday eve
ning, and on Tuesday evening 1 preached at 
Friendship in the Baptist house. I here had the 
privilege of visiting with my good brother and 
true yoke-fellow, B. F. Robins and family. His 
health is rather better than it was a year ago, but 
is unable to preach much. On Wednesday eve
ning I preached at Nile, in the Seventh Day Bap
tist house. The people seemed quite interested ; 
one of their ministers, Bro. Green, one of their 
first men, Bro. Robins told me, had recently em
braced tho faith of Christ’s speedy coming.

Bro. Morley left us at Cuba, and returned home 
on the account of sickness in his family.

Leaving Friendship, in company with Brn. 
Tilden and Crawford, we reached Spring Mills on 
Thursday evening. On Friday, at 2 o’clock 1’. 
M., our meeting commenced. Bro. Selden and 
a few brethren from his vicinity came in, and a 
number of brethren and sisters from Bingham.1’a. 
Bro. Davis was with us on the Sabbath. This 
Conference was truly one of interest to all, and 
of salvation to many. We had only to open our 
hearts and mouths to God and they were filled ; 
indeed we had only commenced our meeting by 
prayer, when the Holy Ghost came down upon 
us, as it did upon our brethren at the beginning 
of the preaching of this good tidings. We closed 
our meeting on Tuesday evening. I baptised 12 
at this Conference, and doubtless others will go 
forward soon, should time continue. Those wlio 
were recently converted, as well us all that went 
forward, came out of the water strong in the faith, 
and rejoicing in the blessed hope of soon seeing 
the King of Glory.

I am satisfied, my brethren, that while we tar
ry here, we have something to do; and I am fur
ther satisfied from the parabolical teaching of our 
Savior, from the 25th of Matt, and the 14th of 
Luke, that in the fulfilment of the gospel, we have 
got as far towards the kingdom and the accom
plishment of our work as the highways and hedg
es, and there we shall be found when the house 
is filled and the Savior comes. Now is the com
pelling message—yes, and 1 bless and praise my 
heavenly Father that I feel the power of this mes
sage in my soul. But do you ask what is the 
power of this message 1 I will tell you : it is sim
ply faith, based upon the immutable character of 
God, and which lives upon every word of God. 
Yes, 1 want you to understand that 1 have become 
just fool enough and fanatic enough (if I am tho’t 
so) to believe that God means just what he says ; 
and I must acknowledge, to the honor oCGod and 
his truth, that 1 have never felt so much of the 
power of God upon me as I have for the last few ...-________  __ -..............lu
weeks; and I do praise God with all my soul for shall be burnt up and the things that 
the advance in my faith. - -•------ - •

I will now give you a little account of our con-
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MISCELLANY.

his clfulgent glory, in Mount Zion, and in Jeru-

mny al- 
\V. Silk.

A Conference is 
25th, and 
JM-’Cted to

QJ* REMOVAL OF OUR OFFICE.
Our Office is now permanently located in Talman Block. 

(3d Story.) Builalo Street, opposite the Arcade,—under the otlicc 
of the * Rochester American.’

uttered by .single per- 
. Their damnation

II.

comfort, full of spirit and life ! ‘ Have faith in 
God.’ ‘ And, says Jesus—1 Let not your heart be 
troubled : ye believe in God, believe also in me. 
In my Father’s house are many mansions ; if it 
were not so, I would have told you.’ Amazing 
condescension 1 as though he would breathe away 
all our troubles and fears, by his divine simplici- 

, - o , , 3 a place for
you. And if 1 go to prepare a place for you, I 
will come again and receive you unto myself; 
that where 1 am, there ye may be also.’ Even 
so, come Lord Jesus! B. Morley.

Yorkshire, Nov. 1846.

The Centre of the Universe.—Dr. M:e- 
der, of the Dorpat Observatory, in Russia, an
nounces that the discovery of the grand central 
star, or sun round which our sun, with all its 
planets, and the other suns with theirs, if they 
have any, revolve. It is the star Alcyone, one 
of the Pleiades. It has long been known to as
tronomers, that the fixed stars have a proper mo
tion. Guided by the observations of the elder 
Hcrschcll, its to the figure of that stratum of stars 
to which our sun belongs, Dr. M. has been led to 
look for a star which would fulfil the conditions 
required by the observed motions as n centre, and 
has satisfied himself that the star Alcyone fulfils 
the conditions better than any other.

According to the doctor’s rough approxima
tion, the distance of the great centre is thirty four 
million times that of the sun, and the time of the 
sun’s revolution is 18,200,000 years. Light, 
traveling at the rate of twelve millions of miles 
per minute, would be five hundred and thirty 
years coming from the great centre.— Chrono- 
type.

Letters and Receipts for week ending Dec. lllli, IS 10.
A. G. Freeman for E. Tompkinz, SI; J. Reed. 81,23; J. I*. Te.iu 

81; A. II. Hill ; N. Wiley, 81; J, I’dwler. 82; E. Wetherell. St, 
l,,r II. Moore, 8< an,I C. C. Tucker. 81. n. 11. Denn. #3. pays to 
vol.xiii, no. I; E. S. Robbins. 85: J. Beardsley. S'-’.SO; S. rf. Bra- 
zee. 81 amt J. Ackannun. «■>; |-_ Clulrls, 82; J. W. Goodwin; W. 
Sterling. 92; W. I). Cook f„r IV. Hopkins. 83 ; J. Slcdnian, Wli-ln; 
J. Perrin. 91,25; J. Fryon. 81, a. H. Holl, SI; J. S. Bullard; A. 
Ho.*; Mrs A. Rogers. 82; E. Miicliell. 81; C Allen, 81; It. 
Wheeler, SI; ». I. Adams. $1. pays to close of vol. x; J. Clapp, 
N. Salford S3 ; J. Welcome, 31; P. Alling, 81. nn.l for S. Curtiss. 
81; J. B. Cook, 8Land for C. Tuttle, 81; G. W. Carpenter, 82,311; 
J. Mudgett. 8-; J. M. Cliuinlicrlain, si; J. IL Baker, 82. Z. 11. 
Wasson. .<0 eta. pays to close of vol. xiil, our mistake, and W. Ben-
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As n .Sunre.
If our Master should come on some of the days 

which are now passing away, would not ‘ that 
day’ be ‘as a snare’ to all! some perhaps arc 
looking forward to the spring in such a manner 
as to neglect the present, some ure looking bad: 
and doubting iiikI wondering about the past ; while 
many 11 rc not looking at all. . But how blessed 
will be the condition of those good and faithful 
ones whom the Lord when he cometh shall find 
watching. In the language of the hymn, let us 
say to ourselves— •

“Mv soul !«.- on tl>y guard.
Tin thour.-nd f.n-5 arise.

Tim hiwH of licit are pre-hol- lnr.l ■ 
To draw tliee Irom the skies.

‘ Well,’savs some fearful soul, ‘ 1 ''-il1 " Y 
be on my guard—but how shall 1 try .’ Shall 1 
say, only believe ? The reply, perhaps, from 
some would be, ‘That is too simple, and yet too 
hard.’ The Lord savs, ‘ If ye will not believe, 
surely ye shall not be established,’ (Isa- "P ,y) un“ 
‘If thou cansl believe, all things are possible to 
him that believelh.’ Mar. 0; 23.) O, words of,

Eviingelicitl Alliance. ..  
At a meeting held at Edinburgh, in Dr. Brown’s 

UX • r, V-W.k) Illi. |21U|/V«V v." • ft

he is either grossly ignorant, or a scandal to his I ]eC(UI-e from the veteran, Dr. Chalmers, on the 
education of the working classes, the Doctor 
spoke ns follows, relative to the Evangelical Al
liance :—

“ 1 have no thought that the Evangelical Alli
ance will keep together; for a thousand Chris
tian ministers have been sent up to London to 
pray for union, while, notwithstanding all their 
prayers for such a consummation, they have sep
arated without making one single effort by way 
of fulfilling the last injunction of onr Savior, by 
‘going into all the world and preaching the gos
pel to every creature.’ I am for something of a 
substantial nature. If it could have been report
ed that they had agreed to a particular course of 
action, that would have been something gratify
ing; but no such report was ever furnished. If 
the sixteen ministers who went up to London from 
this city had returned warm from the Evangelical 
Alliance with some plan of action for their re
spective congregations, in uniting together in one 
great and common effort for Clnistianiz.ing the 
people, around them, 1 say this would have been 
a trophy, if it is all to be mere speechifying, I 
predict that it will be a perfect futility."

A London Correspondent of the New York 
Recorder, a Baptist paper, says of this famous 
Convention, ‘Aly present conviction is, that the 
Alliance is at un end ;’ and again, ‘One of the 
most distinguished Englishmen in the Alliance, 
and the most popular preacher in London, has at 
last been constrained to pronounce the Evangel
ical Alliance—a humbug.’

Dr. Davidson, of the Lancashire Independent 
College, has withdrawn from the Evangelical Al
liance, and has publised a letter in the London 
Patriot, assigning the jeasons of his retirement.

after all, we (simply) according to the promise, 
look for a new heaven and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness. I have heard it urged 
that it would bo a degradation to our Lord to reign 
on this earth. To this objection, however hon
estly it may be urged, 1 respectfully reply. He 
(Christ) thought it no degradation to assume hit- _ ----  ----- - ---------
man form—to live in a manger at Bethlehem— ty and kindness ;—->] go to prepare 
to linger a term of thirty-three years in privation, ' 'r '
tribulation, and was betrayed, falsely accused, 
condemned and crucified os a malefactor; and 
think you, he would think it any degradation to 
him, to come as a mighty conqueror, to sway his 
sceptre from sea to sea and from the river to the 
ends of the earth ? would it be a degradation to 
him to fulfil liis engagements with his Father, 
viz: to remove the curse and its effects? Nay: 
that will be not the least act of his, for which 
praise and glory, and honor shall be ascribed to 
him. How pleasing the thought, when we re
lied on the coming glories of God’s people — 
when all bodily infirmities will be for ever un
known ; no sickness, no sorrow, no pain, no war, 
no slavery—no more shall be heard the sale of 
those for whom Christ died, for earthly corrupt 
gain; no—a Ring shall rule in righteousness— 
riglncousncss shall bo the girdle of his loins, and 
faithfulness the girdle of his reins ; then shall we 
see Abraham. Isaac and Jacob and all the proph
ets, and apostles, and all the holy martyrs, who 
sealed with their blood their fidelity to truth. Il 
is truly cheering to think of the society in the 
kingdom with Christ, the great benefactor in nil 
| • .»»» » • It f . F’X • 1 • f

sulem, before his ancients gloriously.
God grant, that when he appears, we 

so appear with him in glory.
Whitestown, Nov. 17, 18-16.

“Tltt World Is Growing Beller." 
1 have not much to say to the man who fears 

not God, and makes no profession of religion, 
wlwn be utters tlie above sentence. But if any „.... 
one claiming the name ol Christian thus speaks, Ilast week, for the purpose of hearing 
| “ — ™ a. «> fz*. lllo 11. n • . ■ . ■

profession. Just look at one sin, which, wliocv- 
er,comniits, is as vile and guilty before God, us the 
thief or the murderer—the sin of taking the name 
of God in vain. The extent to which this breach 
of God’s holy law reaches, is overwhelmingly 
awful. Two-thirds of the male population of this 
country arc swearers, excluding infants. We 
cannot estimate them at a less proportion. Thus 
this number of beings ure as atrocious sinners as 
so many thieves, adulterers, or murderers. Thou
sands of oaths per day arc i 
sons, men and young boys, 
slumberelh not!

He objects particularly to the eight and ninth ar
ticle of the basis of union, the former ol which 
excludes the Quakers and Plymouth Brethren from 
the Alliance, while the latter asserts the immor
tality of the soul, and the eternity of future pun
ishments.

Retrocession.—Saxony, the cradle of the 
Reformation, is now the centre of Rationalism in 
Germany ; as Geneva, the city of Calvin, has be
come the focus of Arianism and semi-infidelity 
with respect to all the Protestant countries which 
speak the French language. Thus, too, the most 
corrupt of modern cities in Christendom is the 
same Rome whence the gospel, in primitive 
times, was propagated to the West. Should not 
all this teach us to put no trust in “the things 
which are seen and temporal,” but to look to 1 Inn 
only who sits above the heavens, aud is the Au
thor and Finisher of our fuith?—Prol. Witness.

M. Ronge.—M. Ronge, the founder of the 
German Catholic Sect, was some time since con
demned to one month’s imprisonment for having 
preached in public at Lahn, though prohibited 
from doing so by the authorities. He has just 
received full pardon from the King of Prussia. 
M. Ronge continues preaching in the different 
towns of Silesia, and attracts large audiences.

The Threatened Famine in Europe.—All 
the religious denominations of the British Island 
have appointed services and prayers suitable to 
times of famine. The Scotch and other dissent
ing churches are holding fast days—the Episco
pal churches are using u form of prayer drawn 
up by the Archbishop of Canterbury—the Catho
lic churches all have special services—the Jews 
are using a prayer issued by Rabbi Adler, and all 
other sects in their aspirants to Almighty God, to 
avert the horrors of famine which now threaten 
the nations of the old world. 

A Book for hildren—Entitled ‘ Two Hundred Stories and Se
lect Pieces for Children.’ Adapted to lead them to love and obey 
their parents*—to be kind and obliging to their companions, and mer
ciful io ummah -- also to remember their Creator. Compiled by a 
minister of the Gospel?

Bro. T. M. Preble, of Albany. N. Y., is the compiler of this valu
able juvenile work. Wesay valuable, because il is not only what 
its title purports it lobe, but it highly interests the tender and untu
tored minds which it is designed to benefit. We think it not only 
worthy of an introduction into families where there arc small chil
dren. but a valuable accession to our Sabbath School libraries.

Price of the book—single copy, 50 cts.; wholesale, 33 percent, 
discount.

Orders for them should be addressed, T. M. Preble, Albany, N. Y.

A CONI-ERENCE.

i.YCncc is appointed at East Bethel, Vt., to commence Doc. 
continue over the Sabbath. Bro. S. W. Thurbur is ex- 
be present.

BUSINESS NOT J-S.
Advent Herald-—Ira S. Bullard, Geneva, N. Y., wants an Ad

vent Library, a largccbart, and the 1st, 2<I, and 3d vol. of the Mid
night Cry. lie will pay when the books, i.c. and bill arc sent.

Bible Advocate is not received *, why is it ?
J. Thompson—Two bundles of envelope are received. Thank 

you.
Advent Herald—-Please correct the notice of our location, in 

your notice of agents for the Herald. See notice of our removal.
A. Ford—XVe have now given you credit of another dollar *, we 

found only one credited; we will credit the50 els. if you say the 
word.
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The Music of Heaven.
BY OOODWYN BARM DY.

The holy prophets say that heaven will be a Hinging choir;
I reverence the prophets ' their tongues arc lit with fire •, 
And when they say that heaven will be an hullcluia wide.
I feel a song within my heart, and strike my lyre with pride;
For oh, I ever pray the prayer, by blessed Jesus given, 
“Thy will be done, our Fattier, on earth as ’tis in heaven.”
This earth will l»c hosanna; this earth will be n psalm, 
When all the discords of our hearts are harmonized in calm ; 
Thin earth will be a concert as of myriad angel throats. 
When Love, the great musician, plays on willing human notes; 
When life is music then the truth that prophets forth have given. 
Will be ; for earth will then become a harmony, a heaven.
Not that. O Lyre * thy tones can rise no higher than the earth, 
But that the poet-child must sing first at its place of birth.
Then travel forth ns troubador, thro’ countries and thro’ years. 
As thou, O Earth! doth mingle with the music of the spheres; 
For they must be prepared below to whom gold harps are given, 
And have deep music in their souls to join the choir of heaven.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

All conn 
remittances i 
Rochester, 
Office, shot

WHEN’ YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR. 

"rOCHESTER?"n?’ Y.—WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 184G.

ply to the place of the advent in the wide outline 
of God’s dispensations. Arc a thousand years, 
or are they not, certainly to intervene before the 
Son of Man is revealed from heaven? This is 
clearly a lawful subject for earnest inquiry. It 
seems to be the bounden duty of every Christian, 
since he is commanded to bewailing forliis Lord, 
to search whether the Scriptures have anywhere 
revealed to us so long a period of delay. Till 
this great question is decided, wecannot interpret 
aright, and therefore cannot rightly obey, an oft- 
repeated commandment of the word of God.

Again, the form in which the question is often 
stated is the following. Will the. Second Advent 
be pre-tnillennial or post-millennial? But since 
the millennium, as such, is mentioned in one pas
sage only, it seems desirable to express the alter
native in u more general form. Let ns assume 
only, tvs an admitted truth, that, whether for a 
short or long period, there is a future time of 
blessedness here on earth, the subject of repeated 
promises in Holy Scripture. Is the Advent of 
our Lord to introduce this time of blessedness ; 
or to follow long after it has begun ? Such is the 
real nature of the alternative ; and it remains for 
us to examine the evidence which the word of 
God, almost in every part, supplies for its decis
ion.

I. First, let us consider the passage itself where 
the Millennium isexpressly revealed. Rev. 19: 
20. The future blessedness of the Church is 
there set before us with giu.uer chronological dis
tinctness than in any other place. And where, in 
the context of this vision, do we find the advent 
of our Lord introduced ? The answer to the in
quiry is very plain. A full and distinct narrative 
of the Lord’s appearing from heaven is detailed 
by the prophet, just before, the millennium, and 
forms its immediate introduction. On the other 
hand, after the millennium there is not found 
one syllable in the prophecy expressive of such 
an advent. The testimony of tin's fundamental 
vision is decisive and complete.

It may be affirmed, no donbt, that the Advent 
in chapter 19 is figurative only, and that a real 
advent occurs after the millennium, when Satan 
has been loosed, and the fire descends from heav
en. But the stubborn fact remains unaltered, 
that the vission expressly reveals an advent in 
the former place, and in the latter passes it by in 
silence. To maintain the theory we have to com
mit a double violence. We have to explain away 
the advent where it appears openly, mid in plain 
terms, in the prophecy, and we have to introduce 
it where the Holy Spirit gives no token of its oc
currence. It is difficult to see how any interpre
tation could be censured, with more justice, ns 
both adding to, and taking away from the words 
of the prophecy.

Let any Christian read the two chapters inques
tion, laying aside every previous notion, and with 
a simple desire to hear the voice of God’s Spirit, 
and I see not how he can escape from the evident 
conclusion. The Second Advent of our Lord, 
ns described in the latest prophecy of Scripture, 
does notfollow, but precedes, the millennial king
dom.

II. A second argument of great force may be 
drawn from the silence of the New Testament. 
Probably more than a hundred passages occur, 
where the return of our Lord is held out to the 
eye of faith, as the great object of expectation to 
the church of God. And yet in no single pas

sage do we find any intimation that a thousand 
veers of joy and blessedness were to intervene. 
Is such a silence credible, if the millennium were 
in reality to precede the Advent ? On the other 
hand, if the Advent be pre-millcnnial, the silence 
on this point will be simply and easily explained. 
The hope of the millennium will then be included 
as a part within the whole, in the expectation of 
the Advent itself, and of that glorious kingdom 
of our Lord which is afterwards to ensue.

Indeed the whole character and tone of the 
promises which relate to the Second Advent is 
entirely opposed to the existence of any such 
interval of earthly blessedness. Their uniform 
announcement is. trial and affliction until the Lord 
shall appear ; and then, deliverance, glory and 
honor to all His true servants.

III. The descriptions which are given usof the 
state of the true Church, until the Savior returns, 
are another powerful argument for the same view. 
It is described as a little Hock, and a remnant ac
cording to the election of grace. The gate is 
straight,and the way is narrow that leads unto life. 
Through much tribulation the followers of Christ 
have to enter into the kingdom of (.'rod. The 
rest of the Church from trouble is only “ when 
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed with His mighty 
angels.” The age in which they live is called 
“ the present evil age,” one from which Christ 
has died to deliver them. Their priviliges, in

the present time,” are joined with “ persecu- 
t-..<>a "... covoml rdnrr-s the. heaviest afilic- 
tions seem to be announced at the last, before the 
coming of the Lord.

Now, if all the glory' and peace of the Church 
follow on the return of the Lord, these various 
declarations are clear and consistent. No force 
requires then to be put upon them, to reconcile 
them with the millennial hope of the Church.— 
On the opposite supposition a large part of the 
New Testament must be superseded, and be no 
longer applicable to the experience of the Church, 
long before the dispensation of grace has been 
closed by the appearing of the Lord.

IV. Let us now cosider more in detail, the pas
sages in the Gospels which refer to the same sub
ject. Every hint which these furnish will be 
found to point, uniformly to the same conclusion. 
None of them imply, and several of them appear 
to exclude a millennium of rest to the Church 
before the return of the Savior.

1. In the sermon on the Mount, we have one 
of the first allusions to the day of Christ, (Matt. 
7: 21, 22.) And it is instructive to observe the 
truths with which it is most nearly connected.— 
It is prefaced by our Lord’s declaration that the 
way of life is straight and narrow, and by a sol
emn warning against false prophets. So far as 
the context warrants any inference, it shuts out 
the prospect of general holiness, or nny trium
phant extirpation of false doctrine, until that day 
of Christ shall appear.

2. The parable of the wheat and the tares, 
(Matt. 13: 2-1—30, 3G—42) leads us clearly to 
the same view. The intermixture continues un 
broken and undisturbed, till the “end of the age,” 
when the angels came forth as the reapers.— 
There is no intimation that the corn-field of the 
Church will be cleansed or purified long before 
the separation in judgment.

3. The promise of our Lord to his apostles, 
(Matt. 19: 28) points, not obscurely to the same 
truth. A regeneration, or time of renovation to

Time of Ute Second Advent.
RY T. R. BIRKS, M. A.

FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND.

In the previous chapters it has been shewn, by 
clear and full evidence of Scripture, that there is 
n time, still future, of holy blessedness to the 
Church of God here below. Whether we con
fine this hope to the period of the millennium 
only, or extend it, which is the juster view, to 
the ages that will follow, in either case the gene
ral doctrine continues firm and unshaken. The 
lips of prophetsand apostles, from the beginning 
have assured us of its truth. They announce, 
•with one consent, a time of restitution of all 
things, when 9 the earth shall be full of the 
knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the 
seas.”

An inquiry of deep interest still remains ; and 
one which involves great and important lessons 
to the whole world. Is the coming of our Lord, 
that great hope of the Church, to introduce this 
time of blessedness, or only to follow, after an 
interval of at least a thousand years? On this 
important question the views of pious people dif
fer widely at the present hour. . And yet we shall 
find, I am persuaded, on examination, that the evi
dence of Scripture is clear, decisive and full; 
and points, in every part alike, to the same con
clusion. _ • ‘

There are two remarks, however,which ap
pear necessary to clear the way for this impor
tant inquiry. And first, it is a question totally 

• distinct from all reasonings or conjectures as to 
the precise date of the Lord’s advent. That day 
and that hour may remain, even to the last, par
tially concealed ; though doubtless increasing light 
•will be given to the Church, in proportion as the 
end is drawing near. But the light may never, 
perhaps, be so full as to enable Christians to as-

• the year ot the day, until the very eve of 
Savior’s return. The inquiry relates aim-
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world) and 
Ilabak kuk- 

1 will ac-

Me need not care how short our passage out 
of this life is, so (hat it he safe : never any trav
eller complained that he came too soon to his 
ourney’s end.

Wat rli fulness.
“ Z will aland upon my watch, and set me upon 

the tower, and icatch and see what he will say un
to me.”

There is a great day fast approaching, and a 
mighty storm fast gathering, to be poured upon a 
guilty world I An army of 1 mighty ones,’ chid in 
that bright equipage of heaven’s armory, arc soon 
to be commissioned to gather the ‘harvest’ of the 
world—the ‘wheat into the garner,’ and the 
‘lares in bundles to be burned.’

Dear reader, come, and let us take a walk 
around the watch-towers of the professed Watch
men of Israel’s camp, ( just before this host of 
‘mighty angels’ are ‘revealed in (laming lire,’ to 
‘ take vengeance’on an unbelieving 
sec how many of the watchmen arc 
like, standing upon the watch-tower.
company sou first to the ‘great Babylon’ (nomi
nal Christendom) of the ‘last days’—that has 
‘waxed rich through the abundance of her delica
cies,’ and see where we will find her watchmen. 
Let us visit the several departments, divisions, 
and sub-divisions of this‘great city,’and view 
the several conditions and employments of the 
professed church of Christ, and see if we are not 
warranted by the pen of inspiration, to expect such 
a state of things in these last days of perilous 
times. See her numerous synagogues, with their 
steeples towering heavenwards, like ‘Babel’s’ 
tower,—modern heathenism ! See those splen
did mansions—sumptuous apparel—shining equi
page ! But stop ! we must not stop to describe 
the outward appearance of the city, but let us en
ter through the gates (if peradventure we can be 
admitted without the 'mark’ or the 1 number of 
his name'—we can, doubtless, if we do not want 
to 'buy or sell,’) and take a hasty view of its 
inmates—their employments, transactions, &c. 
Come, let us first ascend those flight of stairs to 
the top of this mighty wall, and visit yonder watch- 
i-—and cutlvaroo-u few- moments—with the 
watchman. But it appears to be vacated ! Oh !

I verily, it has been forsaken many days—the trump 
/laid aside, and all is solitary ! Let us go on to 
the next. This is also forsaken I A nd to the next. 
No watchman here ! Let us go to another. What 
mean those stones, clubs, and brickbats, scattered 
about here ? Ah ! methinks this watchman has 
been compelled to leave the wall of this ‘Babylon’, 
because he saw the sword coming, and gave the 
alarm ! He has been smitten and driven oil’ by 
Ids fellow-servant, that did not like to hear his 
cry I He has gone to give the alarm to those 
that will heed his warning voice.

But arc there no sentinels on the walls of this 
great city ! Not one ! Where r.rc lhev ? Let us 
descend, and go through the streets and lanes of 
the city, and see whether we can hear any tidings 
from them. See! the streets are thronged with 
crowds, making their way to that splendid syna
gogue ! \\ hat is to be done there ? Let us go 
and see. Ah ! there is a ‘pic nic parly’ assemb
ling to raise n ‘donation’ for the minister, and to 
partake of the rich viands, with which their din
ner tables are spread ! Let us step in a moment 
and behold the scene. Sec the professed follow
ers of Christ, mingling with the worldlings ! How 
shall we distinguish between them ? by their 
dress ? Nay, verily ! there is no distinguishing 
mark there I Does the world dress in gay appa- 
ael ? the professor follows in the train ! Is the 
world proud and haughty? so are they ! Can we 

. tell them by their conversation ? No, no ! they 
have become so amalgamated together that it is 
about impossible to tell them apart! Methinks 
"ere aul to step in and look at them, he would

".Cl e 5u'lty of all the sins mentioned in 
, t?.o°n ■ and 3d chapter to Timothy,
head of dmn,StCrS thc,e ? Yes ! '^y arc at the

l apprehend he would rebuke them sharply, and 
call them all greedy dogs, which can never have 
enough—and they arc shepherds that cannot un 
derstand—they all look to their own way, every 
one for his gain from his quarter. Come ye, say 
they, 1 will fetch wine, and we will fill ourselves 
with’strong drink, and to-morrow shall be as this 
dav and much more abundant.

But let us leave this scene, and go on a little 
farther. Here wc find in another part of the ci
ty, the streets thronged with multitudes. And 
where are they going? Why, they ore going to 
hear the ‘ funeral sermon’ of what they call ‘ Mil- 
lerism' preached. That servant that was stoned 
from tbo wall, created an excitement before ho 
left, and the ‘blind watchmen’ are going to put 
out the ‘wild fire,’ to put down this ‘fanaticism,’ 
and to preach its‘funeral sermon!’ Let us go 
and see their congregation a few moments. Of 
what arc they composed ? Of cold professors, li
ars, drunkards, thieves, robbers, fornicators—all 
the wicked rabble of the hind ! ‘ They are a re
bellious people—lying children—children that 
will not hear the law of the Lord, which say to 
the Seers, see not, and to the prophets, prophesy 
not unto us right things ; speak unto us smooth 
things—prophesy deceits.’ The prophets are rea
dy to preach to them deceits and smooth things,’ 
and cry ‘ peace, peace’—the ‘ world must be con
verted’—the ‘Jews return,’ &c. Arc., and deni out 
their poisonous opiates, to quell the fears of the 
guilty, and rock them in a profound slumber on 
the brink of woe! What think you would Paul 
say, were he to speak ? Ah ! methinks he would 
thunder in their cars, ‘sudden destruction com- 
cllil' Well might the prophet Isaiah say, ‘His 
watchmen are blind ; they tire all ignorant, [wil
lingly] they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark ; 
sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.’

But wc must leave this scene of scoffing, and 
pass, on to another division. Let us take a walk 
to the parade ground—see! here is a man bear
ing the title of ‘ lieu, Captain,' training his men 
all the week to fight, and lake the heart’s blood of 
their fellow-men ; then on the Sabbath, pretends 
to teach them how to use the ‘armor of light!’ 
Horrid abominations ! trying to mnkc the spirit 
of war and the spirit of Jesus, reign in the same 
bosom !

Come, let us hurry to another division, that 
composes this‘great city,’ and behold another 
scene. Oh ! say you, don’t go any farther ! I am 
already sick at heart because of the wicked abom
inations which I have seen ! 1 don’t wonder you 
feel misgivings at the sight of such horrid crimes. 
But this is not all. Let us just step to the mar
ket—seo ! the auctioneer has mounted the stand. - 
Something is now to be sold at public auction. 
What is it? Oh! horrors I a human being! 
What! to be sold os a slave? Yes, sold to the 
highest bidder, just as any other articles of mer
chandise, or beasts of the stall are sold ! See the 
heavings, and hear the sighs and groans, and wit
ness the tears and bitter sobbings of that tender 
mother, ns she is torn from the tender embrace 
of her children, and the endearing ties of conju
gal affection are severed—and the poor victim is 
hurried ofl under the smarting lash of those cru> 
cl monsters! Ravenous wolves! Murderers! 
Man-stealers ! A:c. &c. 1 But stop sir,’ says a re
ligionist, ‘ yoif call our Christians hard names.’ 
Christians! did you call them? Blasphemy! 
they act more like the inhabitants of the infernal 
pit, than followers of Christ! Bearing the sacred 
name of ‘ Christians !’ Tyrants ! disgracing the 
holy religion of Jesus! They build up Zion with 
blood, and Jerusalem with iniquity. T rafficing 
in ‘slaves and souls of men !’ How exactly has 
the ‘beloved disciple’ described the ‘Babylon’ of 
the 1 last days.’

We must not tarry within her walls any lon
ger, to enumerate her sins, transactions, &c. We

the world is there predicted. But this will not 
be fulfilled, until our Lord himself shall sit upon 
the throne of his glory. There is no room, there
fore. left for a millennium or regeneration of the 
world, before his appearing.

•1. The prophecy on the. Mount of Clives, 
(Matt. 2-1) bears with equal plainness on the same 
inquiry. Comparing the words in St. Luke, wc 
see that the course of events is continued, through 
the times of the Gentiles, down to the troubles ol 
the last days, and a tribulation which is immedi
ately followed by the coming of the Lord. 1 here 
is no room whatever left in the prophecy for a 
long millennium of peace and rest to intervene. 
Jerusalem does not cease to be trodden down till 
the signs appear in tho firmament, which an
nounce the presence of the Son of Man. The 
same remarks apply to the prophecy as it occurs 
in all the first three evangelists. In each of them 
the times of allliction are described to us as im
mediately followed by the Lord’s advent.

5. The instructions to the Church, in St. Luke 
(12:31—40,) import evidently the same truth. 
The followers of Christ arc there described as a 
little flock, even till their Lord returns. They 
are exhorted to be in that continual readiness for 
his coming, which is inconsistent with the knowl
edge that a thousand years would intervene. The 
bare impression of a certain and long delay is 
treated us at once a cause and an eflect of aposta
sy. The whole passage shuts out the expectation 
of universal holiness, to lust fora Jong period be
fore the Lord shall come.

G. The words of Christ to the Pharisees and 
the disciples, (Luke 17: 20—28,) are of similar 
import. Two events only arc specified, out of 
those which precede the Advent—the sufferings 
and rejection of Christ among the Jews; and a 
time, like that before the flood of Noah, of pre
vailing ungodliness in the world. The whole 
tenor of our Savior’s warning forbids us to intro
duce an event so entirely contrasted in its nature ’ 

_ as.*i tlinnuarnt —c —pirH.mi prosperity.
7. The parable of our Lord, (Luke J9: 1J — 

24) on his Inst approach to Jerusalem, is even still 1 
more distinct andclear. It was spoken with the 
express design of clearing away false impress
ions from the minds of his followers. Yet it 
tenches us, in plain terms, that the hatred of the 
citizenswill continue until the King returns and 
enters openly on his dominion. No interval of 
rest and holiness for n thousand years can here 
be inserted without entirely reversing the im
pression of the whole.

8. The parting words of Christ concerning 
St. John the beloved disciple, (John 21: 22,)are 
perhaps too obscure to form a basis of distinct ar
gument. Yet, indirectly, they seem to furnish 
a confirmation of the previous remarks. What
ever their precise import, one thing is clear, that 
our Lord, when he uttered them, designed to keep 
alive the expectation of his own speedy return 
till the very close of that apostle’s lifetime. But ' 
to suppose that the millennium, revealed so plain
ly to St. John in the Apocalypse, was before the 
Advent, would completely reverse and destroy 
the former lesson. And, in strict accordance with 
this remark, for many centuries after the Apoca
lypse was given such an exposition of the millen
nial vision appears never once to have been pro
posed.

Thus every passage which bears on the subject 
in the Gospels leads naturally to the same conclu
sion, and forbids us to look for the promised mil
lennium of peace, till He, who is the Prince of 
Peace, shell himself return to establish his own 
kingdom. (Tobe Continued.)
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never I 
iniquity.

of the present day, is 
_ , ___ j as evidences of' true

religion, instead of obedience to the will of God.

Watch.—Yes; rend Isa. 66: •’ 2 Cor. 6: 14 
-IS—Rev. IS: 4, &c.

|-7.y.—But have you not lost all your reputa
tion ? .

Watch.—Jesus become of ‘feputation'—am 
I better than he ?

J7s.—But you have lost all the honor and ap
plause of the world I

Watch.—1 care not for that. Jesus has said, 
‘ If nny man serve me, him will my bather honor."

l'7s.—But you arc subjected to the cold rains 
of adversity, and the furious storms of persecu
tion,—you are a mark for the enemy, and a by
word and gazing stock for the multitude, Ac.

Watch.—Well, I have also ‘exceeding great 
and precious promises.’ * I glory in tribulation 
and the assurance that if 1 am faithful a ‘little 
while,’ and ‘ endure to the end’—give to each 
their ‘portion of meat in due season’—to watch 
nnd pray always,’ I shall be made ‘ruler over all 
my master's ‘goods,’ and that I shall be a king in 
his kingdom, nnd ‘inherit all things,’ cheers my 
drooping spirit, and arouses my drowsy powers, 
and gives a new spring to my joy ! 1 am deter
mined to stand unmoved until Jesus says, ‘ it is 
enough—come up higher!’ Amen.

O my brethren, let us be like lhe watchman on 
the tower—continually watching. Let us remem
ber the admonition, ‘ Watch ye therefore—lest 
coming suddenly he find you sleeping.’ ‘And 
what 1 say unto you, I say unto all—watch.’ 
—‘The night is far spent, the day is at hand,' 
‘ Therefore, let us not sleep as do others ; but let 
us watch nnd be sober.’ We sec the awful con
dition and danger those arc in, that have rejected 
the glorious truth of a coming Savior! they are 
now slumbering on the last end of earth’s great 
drama; and soon will their doom be fixed to all 
eternity. Let us avoid the fatal snare, and be on 
our watch. S. 1. Roxey.

or promise for

have said quite enough, without saying anything 
about the political strife, of her appointed fast 
days, &c.

Come, let us hurry out of this sink of iniquity 
—this ‘hold of every foul spirit, and cage of eve- 
ry unclean and hateful bird.’ Alow where are 
the watchmen, that were placed upon the walls to 
sound the alarm ? Have they not come down f rom 
the watch-tower, and made a compromise with 
lhe world ? Do they not sacrifice the truth to 
gratify their own desires and lusts? Arc they 
not trying to gain a high reputation, and loud 
sounding titles ! VV ho, that is in anv degree ac
quainted with the present condition of the differ
ent denominations and their clergy, can answer 
in the negative ? But why are they in such a 
cold, lifeless condition ? I know of no better rea
son, than ‘where their treasure is, there will their 
heart be also.’ And to use the language of Paul 
concerning Moses, reversed, ‘esteeming the rich
es of lhe world greater treasures than the reproach 
of Christ,’ they have become Demas-like, having 
'loved this present world,'—they have turned 
away from the truth unto fables.’ Let this suf
fice at present. We must leave them, and see if 
there is any watchmen any where, that can give 
us the time of night and fearlessly declare the 
truth.

See on the wall of yonder little city, that watch
man with the trumpet in bis hand, sounding the 
alarm, and watching continually. Let us draw 
near and salute him, and have a few moments’ 
conversation with him—

Visitant—‘Watchman, what of the night? 
Watchman, what of the night?’

Watchman—‘ The morning cometh, and also 
the night: if ye will inquire, inquire ye—return, 
come.’

Kts.—Why do you stand continually on the 
wall night nnd day?

Watch.—Because, my master has ‘left his 
house, and gone into a far country to receive for 
himself a kingdom, and to return ; nnd he gave 
authority to his servants, nnd to every man his 
work—nnd commanded the porter to watch.'

I'7s.—Are you expecting his return soon?
Watch.—Yes; every hour, 1 expect to hear 

the rumbling of his chariot wheels.
Kis.—What reasons have you for such an ex

pectation ?
Watch.—He left on record ‘signs' of his re

turn by which we can know when he ‘is nigh, 
even at the doors.’

K/s.—Have those ‘signs’ been seen ?
Watch.—They have.' and the next thing we 

may expect, is the appearance of the Bridegroom.
i'7s.—Has yonder ‘great city’ heard the news 

of his coming ?
Watch.—Yes ; I was once numbered among 

her watchmen, and while looking over the rec
ords that were left me by my master, I rend there 
the signs that were to precede his return. 1 also 
found prophetic numbers, at the termination of 
which, his return might be expected, to establish 
his kingdom, and slay all bis enemies. I saw 
that those periods were about ending—the signs 
were fulliling—and I accordingly sounded lhe 
alarm—‘Behold the Bridegroom cometh!’

17,9,—What was the result ?
Watch.—Why they were willing to hear 

awhile, but they had got so immersed in the world, 
and the master had been so long absent, that the 
news of his return was a very unwelcome sound 
in their ears ; and they soon fell to beating their 
fellow-servants, and to cat and drink with the 
drunken, and cry ‘my lord dclayeth his coming, 
<kc., and I was scoffed at and ridiculed, and final
ly I was excommunicated, and cast out as an evil
doer.

F/s.—But is there any safety 
those that arc c~"‘ 
lection ?

A great effort is made to get up an excitement, 
to arouse the careless ; and when sinners begin 
to cry out for mercy, they are taught that when 
tho burden is removed, and joy and peace flow? . 
into the soul, this is conversion. Thus they of
tentimes pray and labor for a long time, to obtain 
these happy feelings—and when obtained, are 
looked upon as certain evidences of conversion. 
Under such circumstances, it is not to be won
dered at that Satan should transform himself into 
an angel of light, and pour into their minds joy 
and peace, without their ever submitting to take 
upon themselves the yoke of Christ. Thus they 
go on from year to year, feeding their hopes up
on feeling. If their feelings wane, they think 
themselves on the decline—but if they feel hap
py, they nre sure of heaven.

Brom such revivals as this, have the ranks of 
the nominal churches been filled. Having nev
er taken the yoke of Christ, of course they do not 
walk in his commands. 'To be sure. j<5y and 
peace arc some of the fruits of the spirit; if we 
obey God fully in all things, joy and peace will 
certainly follow. But joy and peace without per
fect submission to God’s will, and implicit obedi
ence to all his commands, are the devils counter
parts. In proof we will refer to Gal. 5: 22. ‘But 
the fruit of the spirit, is love, joy, peace, long- 
su fieri ng, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, 
temperance—against such there is no law.’— 
Thus we sec that the first exhibition of conver
sion is love. Now there is spurious as well as 
true love ; how shall we know then which of the 
two is the genuine ? Ry the word of God we 
have an unerring rule by which to measure all 
pretentions to love,—as love is the crowning 
grace of all, all the others will of necessity follow.

As sure as water will seek its lovel and the 
law of gravitation will draw falling matter to the 
earth, so sure, will genuine love produce all the 
.other fruits of the spirit. John, 44: 21—-‘lie that 
I hath my coiiimumhiienia mid keepeth them, lie It 
is that loveth me—and he that loveth me, shall 
be loved of my Father, vnd 1 will love him—I 
will manifest myself to him.’ Judas not under
standing his meaning, saith, ‘Lord, how is it that 
thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not unto 
the world ?’ ‘Jesus answered nnd said unto him, 
if a man love me he will keep my words, and my 
Father will love him, and we will come unto him 
and make our abode with him.’ The Lord ex
plains his meaning, by teaching his disciples that 
those who exhibited their love toward him by 
keeping his commandments, his Father would 
love, and they would come and make their abode 
with them. Now this coming of the Father and 
Son to abide with his children, can be none other 
than the establishment of the kingdom of God up
on the new earth—when the tabernacle of God 
shall be with men—when the throne of God and 
the Lamb shall illumine the city of the New Je
rusalem. In this then consists the joy of the 
Christian—the hope of the glorious reward that 
awaits him, at the second coming of Christ. In
stead then of joy and peace and happy feelings 
being evidencesofabiding in Christ, wo find them 
but the fruits of obedience. The evidence oF 
love being obedience, and joy called into exer
cise by the promise, of the love of God to be man
ifested towards his people at his coming. Christ 
teaches us farther in ver. 24, ‘ He that loveth me 
not, keepeth not my sayings.’ By this rule wo 
must decide that all who keep not his commands, 
do not love him. 1 John, 3: (>—‘ W hosoever abi- 
deth in him sinnctli not—whosoever siuneth hath 
not seen him, neither known him :’ also, 5: 2— 
‘ By this we know that we love the children of 
God, when we iove God and keep his command
ments.’ Christ told the Jews on a certain occa
sion that he did not judge them—that is he would 
not then do it, but the words that ho spoke should 
judge them aj the last day. Thus we find that '

Qualifications for tlic Kingdom of God.
Matt. 7: 21—23 ; ‘Not every one that saith 

unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king
dom of heaven : but he that docth the will of my 
Father which is in heaven. Many shall say un
to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not pro
phesied in thy name ? and in thy name cast out 
devils ? and in thy name done many wonderful 
works? And then will I profess unto them, 1 

knew you ; depart from me ye that work 
y.’ From these words we learn, that ma

ny when Christ shall come to establish his king
dom, will be shut out, who were fondly expecting 
to gain an entrance. Not. however, because they 
had not exerted themselves, and labored for sal
vation—for we are told, that in pleading for an 
entrance, they would hold up their many pray
ers, exhortations and wonderful works they had 
done in the name of Christ, as though they would 
reproach him with disregarding his promises, for 
slmting them out the kingdom, after all their ef
forts and labors in his cause. Agonizing indeed 
must be the situation of that individual, who had 
supposed himself safely on the way that leads to 
life, to lind himself at Inst disappointed, and the 
Lord of glory refuse him an entrance into the 
kingdom of God, whom he had supposed that he 
was serving.

Christ has told us that many shall be in this aw
ful situation at his coining—he has told us of this 
fact that we may take heed and beware, lest we 
also be among the number. But he has not left 
us to wander through this world in darkness ; ho 
has given us a test by which we may know whe
ther we shall gain an entrance into the kingdom 
of God : It is doing tho will of his Father in 
heaven.

-------- -- j promise tor One of the great errors < 
cast without the limits of their pro- substituting happy feelings
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ROCHESTER. DECEMBER 23. 1846.

The Church ut the First mid Second Advents. 
(I'vncltlded.)

Having shown in sonic previous articles the strik
ing similarity between the Jewish church at the first 
and the Gentile church at the second advent of 
Christ, in conclusion we will say—

1. That there is a striking similarity in the char
acter and condition of the first Christians, or believ
ers in the first advent, and those who have been and 
still are believers in the second advent of Christ.— 
Wo cannot go into a minute detail of the points of 
similarity: a bare reference to some of the promi
nent facts in the case will be suflicicnt to convince 
every understanding unpredjudiccd mind that the 
resemblance is very striking.

In both eases, nt first, converts in a short time be
came numerous ; but disappointments and tiials soon 
reduced their numbers. Holiness of life, purity of 
doctrine, simplicity of worship, strong faith, true 
benevolence, commendable zeal, disinterested love, 
strict observance of the ordinances, diligent study 
of the Scriptures, and a joyful hope were prominent 
characteristics in both eases. Their treatment from 
the nominal church and the world has also been sim
ilar. In a word, with the exception of certain gifts 
and miracles necessary lor continuing the truth of 
Christianity at its first proclamation, the early 
Christians, and those who arc now looking for the 
appearing of Christ, in point of character and condi
tion, very much resemble each other. We do not 
®ay that the first arc typical of the second, but inas
much as their circumstances arc similar, it affords an 
evidence that the latter are in the truth, and, that 
certain instructions given to the first may with strict 
propriety be imparted to the last.

Hr J here Isa striking similarity in the political

doctrines of the Gentile church, yet it is their duty 
we believe to faithfully show the disciples of Christ, 
the pernicious tendency of those doctrines ; the sel
fish motives by which their advocates arc actuated, 
in propagating them ; and the sad consequence of 
embracing them after being enlightened by the truth.

Said Paul to his Hebrew brethren, ‘ If we sin wil
fully [apostatize to Judaism] after that we have re
ceived a knowledge of the truth, there remaincth 
no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful look
ing for of judgment, and fiery indignation which 
shall devour the adversaries—It is a fearful thing to 
fall into the hands of the living God.’ Heb. 10: 26- 
31. Fearful for apostates, but joyful to the true 
Christian.

But why could they not be renewed again ? Be
cause they had ‘ trodden under foot the Son of God, 
and counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith 
they were sanctified, an unholy' thing, and had done 
despite unto the spirit of grace.’ They had rejected 
Christianity, with all of the evidences of its divinity. 
No more convincing evidences of its truth, than bad 
been already offered, could be given ; the highest 
motive to be a disciple of Christ had been presented 
received and then rejected. An inspired apostle 
could do no more for them, or present a higher mo
tive and more convincing evidence than he had al
ready oflered ; hence it was impossible to affect, or 
renew them again.

Is not this fearful warning peculiarly suited to the 
condition of those who apostatize from the true ad
vent faith ’ We think it is. They have had set be
fore them the highest motive to be ready to meet 
their Lord, which the word of inspiration can present 
—and the most weighty evidence which can be offer
ed, has been set before then of the truth of this 
doctrine. They have heard and believed and those 
who rejected the message, apostatized, arc now un
moved by’ it. It seems impossible to arouse them 
to faith and action agajn, Their condition is fc?rft>l>

condition of the world in the two cases. Near the 
first, advent, universal peace prevailed among the na
tions ol the earth, or to that degree that wars offered 
no impediment to the universal proclamation of the 1st 
advent. No national barrier has been thrown in the 
way of the proclamation of the 2nd coming of Christ. 
The angel having the everlasting gospel to preach to 
‘every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people,’ 
has performed and is performing- his quick and impor
tant work, and nothing of this kind has intervened 
to hinder his heavenly flight. To facilitate this last 
work of love and mercy for a perishing world, the 
winds of bloody national strife have been held by the 
irrcvokablc decree of the Almighty; and will be res
trained until the servants of God arc all scaled, or 
the work of redemption is finished. The similarity 
is striking indeed ; and we doubt not that the band 
of God has made the two cases so much alike.

3. We will now look at the instruction given to 
the early Christians, and its peculiar adaptation to 
those who arc now looking for the soon return of 
their Lord. We admit that there is instruction in 
the New Testament that specially if not exclusively 
belongs to the early Christians : that some counsel 
was given for the benefit of Christians of the last 
days ; that the greater portion of the divine teach
ing is suited and was designed for the good of Chris
tians of every age—these things we readily admit. 
But that the Bible docs contain certain instruction 
which was given to the early saints, relative to their 
duty to the Jewish church, which is specially suited 
to the wants of the humble Christian >i»ic, relative 
to his duty' to the Gentile church, we think ih quite 
certain. A small portion of this last named instruc
tion we will now notice.

Wo will commence with Paul’s letter to the Gal- .
atians. We must first understand the designof the ‘trouble the saints with deceptive and subversive 
epistle—what was it? It was to prevent apostacy 
from Christianity to Judaism. In the Savior's day, 
so bus been shown in a previous article, the Jews 
possessed a wicked, or selfish proselyting spirit.
The same principle actuated them in tho days of 
Paul, and the primitive saints. It seems that it was 
not only attempted to bring the disciples fully over 
to Judaism, but an effort was made to do it in part, 
to amalgamate parts of the Jewish law with the 
Gospel. What docs Paul do in a ease like this ?— 
Docs he tell his brethren if they are yet in the Jew
ish church peaceably’ to remain there if they enn on- 
y enjoy their liberties ? Or docs he enter into a 

compromise with Judaism on any principle whatever! 
Let him speak for himself.

Gal. 1: 6-9. ‘1 marvel that ye arc so soon re
moved from him that called you into tho grace of 
Christ, unto another gospel, which is not another, 
but (here be some that, trouble you, and would per
vert the gospel of Christ. But though we, or an 
angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you 
than that which wo have preached,let him be accursed.

The gospel, the glad tidings of the first advent, 
was something, everything or nothing with Paul : it 
was everything, ami Judaism was not. only nothing, 
or abolished, but he who preached it subverted 
the gospel, and was liable to be accursed when 
the Lord should come. It is so with the second ad
vent message : it. is something, everything, or it is 
nothing, worsethan nothing. W’c fully believe it is 
everything, or the great, glorious, and crowning 
truth of the Bible, while tho opposing doctrines of 
the Gentile church arc fables, and tend to subvert 
this heavenly truth.

Gal. 4: 17. ‘ They [the Judaizers] zealously af
fect you [(.'.hristiansj but not well ; yea, they would 
exclude you, that ye might ailed them.’ Chapt. 6: 
12, J3. ‘ They (the Judaizers] constrain you to be 
circumcised; only lest they should suffer persecu
tion for tin- cross of Christ, For neither they them

selves who arc circumcised keep the law, but desire 
to have you circumcised, that they may glory in 
your flesh.’ •

This is faithful dealing, characteristic of a true 
servant of Jesus Christ. The whole secret is told— 
and tho deception of the Judaizers is fully exposed. 
They were zealous, it is true, lor their cause in pros
elyting to Judaism ; but the object was the gratifi
cation of sectarian selfishness : ‘that you may af
fect them,’—may add to their numbers, wealth, in- 
flencc, See. They wish to giory in your flesh, lhe 
influence of your person, more than rejoice in the 
salvation of your soul. This is sectarianism to the 
life in these last days, and no one will dare deny it. 
And we should shun all of its baneful deceptive and 
dangerous influences wherever we may meet them.

Chapt. 5:2. ‘ Behold, I Paul say unto you, that 
if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing.’ 
Verse 4. ‘ Christ has become of no effect unto you, 
whosoever of you are justified by the law : ye arc 
fallen from grace.’ Verse 8. ‘ This persuasion 
[Judaism] comcth not of him that calleth you.’— 
Verse 12. ‘1 would that they were even cut off' 
which trouble you.’

What 1 if they went back to Judaism, or had any
thing to do with it, would Christ profit them noth
ing, become of no cffoct to them ? So talks the 
faithful and inspired Paul. And more, such an act 
would be considered evidence that they were fallen 
from grace. And a doctrine which would effect a 
work like this was denounced as not being of Christ. 
And those who propagated it the apostle wishes 
were ‘ even cut. oil’.’

Though poor finite erring mortals, however holy 
and guided by the truth now, cannot and should not 
presume to exercise apostolic power over those who

the words or commands of Christ, will be the test 
by which every individual must be tried : no 
professions ol love or zealous labors in the cause 
of Christ, will avail anything, unless it can abide 
this trial. This is the truth that Christ wished to 
teach by the words wo have taken ns the head of 
this subject ; none but those that do the will of 
his Father, can gain an entrance into the king
dom of God.

Dear brethren and sisters, who are looking for 
the Savior’s coming, how is it with you ? Can 
you stand this test ? 1 greatly’ fear that some who 
profess to be looking for the return ol their Loid, 
will be among that multitude, who will meet with 
such bitter disappointment ; because their love 
will not be the genuine, cannot stand the trial of 
that unerring rule—obedience to all the com
mands of Christ. Your minds have dwell much 
on the evidences of Christ’s speedy coming -the 
evidence warrants you in believing that it is nigh, 
even at the door ; you expect soon to receive tho 
inheritance of the saints—but have you as ear
nestly sought for light from the word, to learn 
whether you were fully prepared for an entrance 
into the kingdom of God, as you have to learn 
that it is nigh, even at the door '! Surely this 
was one great thing Christ referred to, when lie 
commanded us to watch and pray always—or why 
did he hold up ns a motive, that we might escape 
those things that arc coming on the earth and 
stand before the Son of man ! He knows lhe 
danger and has warned us to beware. \ es, there 
is a feast prepared, an inheritance just ready to 
be revealed—but what will it avail us, if not qual
ified to receive it !

[to uk
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the same

will create.

(Lr’Thc reason we do not remark on certain points 
in Bro. Wells’article, in this number, is, we shall, 
the Lord willing, soon commence a review of the 
whole question of the tune of our Lord’s coming, 
then those points on which we think our brother a 
little mistaken, will be duly considered. ' We wish 
not to detract in the least from the true merits of 
Bro. Wells’ communication : it contains many val
uable truths, which we hope will soon be proved 
true, by the actual appearing of the Lord.

Bro. J. B. Cook’s Article.
The general sentiment advocated by Bro. Cook, 

in an article from him on another page, we fully en
dorse, with the exception of the wrong application 
of the parable of the ten virgins. To make that 
parable a history of the advent movement, we must 
do, as Bro. Cook has done, make the work of the 
‘ breaking up of the band,’—‘ of heaven.’ Now the 
advent band, so called, was, before this breaking up 
took place, a band of brothers, united tn the holy 
bonds of love and truth. Was this union of heaven 
or or men ? It was of heaven : it was just such 
a union as Christ taught, loved and prayed for, and 
without which we arc nothing, like a sounding brass 
or a noisy cymbal. Now, to say that the breaking 
up of such a muon as this was from heaven, we 
cannot, we dare not do it. The plain teaching of 
the word of the Lord shows that instead of such a 
work being from heaven, it is from beneath, from the 
pit. It is our duty’ to mark those who cause divis
ions—they are compared to wolves, not sparing the 
flock, and the woe of the Lord is against them.

Bro. Cook, we think, has a correct understanding 
of the general features of the doctrine of divine 
providence, but in the detail, if we are correct, hois 
not perfect. The second advent movement in the 
aggregate, doubtless is of heaven ; the sure word of 
prophecy repeatedly proves this. But in its minute 
details, or the errors, false doctrines, fanciful and 
wild theories, notions, dreams and visions; delusions 
and fanaticisms ; bitter wranglmgs, unholy divisions 
and dark corruptions of any of those who were once 
honestly and truly in this movement, we cannot at
tribute to divine guidance, or providence. No, no, 
an enemy hath done these things. But to make the 
parable of the ten virgins a history of this movement, 
places all this work under the doctrine of divine 
providence.

Let not these remarks destroy in the esteem of 
any the blessed truths contained in Bro. Cook's ar
ticle. In the main it is truth, and of the most mo
mentous character which we fully believe will soon 
be justified by the actual appearing of the Son of man. 
All we design, is, to correct a mistake into which it 
appears to us Bro. C. has fallen.

Our first article is the commencement of a scries 
of articles, from T. R. Birks’ work on the prophe
cies—one of the valuable Ehglish books recently sent 
us by Bro. Himes.

-*-and oh, what a fearful thing it will be for such 
ones to fall into the hands of the living God !

1 hough the Gentile church may hold out the 
strongest inducements in her power, for us to apos
tatize from the true iaith and hope of the gospel,

divine warning, and ‘ stand fast in the liberty whcrc- 
. with Christ has made us f ' '

again in the yoke of bondage,’ remembering ‘ if any ' ncstly pray and faithfully' labor.

West India Mission.
We arc happy to learn bya letter from Bro. Mans

field. which we publish in this number, that himself 
and those with him were safely and in health arrived 
in St. Johns, Antigua, W. I. They have done but 
little yet in introducing their heavenly mission 
among the people ; the prospect however, of soon 
having a favorable hearing is encouraging. May an 
ctlcctuai door be opened to them for doing good.

The Lord’s stewards will look at Bro. Mansfield’s 
reference to, and directions about pecuniary matters, 
and do their duty in this* ease. We shall leave the 
fads as stated by Bro. Mansfield, to make appeals 
to your benevolence.

Conference al Buffalo.
A general attendance is solicited at this Confer

ence, which is appointed to commence Dee. 2-lth, 
and continue one week or longer, as duty may seem 
to demand. • ,

By a letter from Bro. Porter we arc sorry to learn 
that in consequence of sickness Bro. Miller will be 
unable to attend. It is not said that he is danger
ously ill : we presume lie is not, and it is not impos
sible but he may yet be able to be at this meeting.

Bro. Himes writes to Bro. Porter ‘there is some 
piospcct of his being at this meeting towards the 
close.' A similar intimation wo see is given in the 
Herald for 16th inst. We hope he will not disap
point the expectations which this oncourageijient 
will create. VVe think he will not attend: fora

conference is appointed to commence on 
date in Boston. '

Bro. E. R. I’inney is urgently requested to be al 
this conference. , , - • - • . , - . „

We shall try to attend during the first part of the the duly of every one—who has either ears to 

prophecies are of course, given to be understood, 
as near as can be ; but why this so particularly? 
Why is the injunction made so emphatic, by be
ing added every time the thing is spoken of? 
The reason is obvious—because it is the only 
tiling by which the year of the coming of Christ 
could be clearly understood. The time when 
the coming of the Son of man would be ‘nigh, 
even at the doors’—confined within the limits of 
one ‘ generation’—was to be known by certain 
signs from heaven ; yet there would be great 
chance to doubt the character of those signs, were 
not the time that they were to take place, marked 
by the ‘ abomination of desolation,’ spoken of by 
Daniel the prophet. Our faith is greatly strength
ened in the signs, when we understand that it 
was actually 'in those [1260] days, [spoken of 
by Daniel the prophet,] after that tribulation,’ 
that ‘the sun’ was ‘ darkened, and the moon’ with
drew her shining’—yet, by these, we can only 
know that all shall be fulfilled belbrc one gene
ration shall have passed. But, if we have a pro
per understanding of ‘ abomination of desolation,’ 
we may know as certainly in what year Christ 
will come, as we may know, by the signs, in what 
generation he will come.

It comes in place now, Bro. Marsh, for me to 
digress a little, and attend to your objections to 
my address ‘ to ministers of lhe churches.’ I did 
not intend to convey an idea of certainly., neither 
do I think the article did. The suin of it was : 
they might know that certain prophecies were 
fulfilled at certain dates named—or, if they were 
not, they, (ministers,) ought to know when they 
were fulfilled, ns their fulfilment was in the past. 
The other part of your objection I would not find 
fault with, if you would quote the whole sentence 
of which you quoted a part, to substantiate your 
objection, and would make it appear, either by 

. reason or Scripture, that it is properly applica
ble, as you apply it. I can find no scripture, 
nor reason, that scents to warrant me in applying 
it as you applied it, but exactly the reverse. The 
quotation to which I refer, in our version rends: 
‘ But of that day and that hour knoweth no man, 
no, not lhe angels which are in heaven, neither 
lhe Son, but the Father.’ That would aot make 
me any more ignorant of the time than the ‘an
gels’ and ‘the Son’—besides there is a difference 
of opinion, among learned men, as to what the 
true rendering of that passage is. I am well sat
isfied ‘ the Son’ is not now ignorant of the pre
cise time alluded to—no, nor ever was. If the 
Father knew, the Son knew also—for ‘the Word 
wus God,’ and ‘I and my Father are one’—“In 
him dwelt all the fullness of the Godhead bodily’ 
—that is. the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, Christ 
wus. But ‘ that day and hour' I never professed 
to know—not if they are literal. However, I 
can see no sense in Rev. 3: 3, if we shall not cer
tainly know the ‘ hour.' in the sense that Christ 
uses, if we will ‘watch.’ And if the - days’ in 
Daniel are literal years, what shall hinder us 
from knowing within one year the limo when 
Daniel will stand Ibrhis lot, or have his resurrec
tion, and ‘every one written in the book shall bo 
delivered ?' That they are years, their fulfil- 

i incut, thus far, as such, unquestionably establishes, 
i ‘The abomination of desolation’ and the other 
• prophecies which we have applied to popery, de

scribe a power of such character as no power, but 
popery, that ever has yet existed, has borne ; 
and if popery is not that power, some other pow
er must yet arise, precisely like popery, to fulfil 
those prophceics--aud that dreadful, desolating 
scourge ol the “jaiins—popery—has not been a

Book for Children.
We have a supply of this valuable juvenile work 

now on hand. The price, instead of 50cts as no
ticed in our last week’s paper, is 38cts per single 
copy, and 15 per cent discount, wholesale.

Those who wish to interest and benefit their chil
dren by useful reading, will do well to obtain this 
work. It may be had of T. M. Preble, the publish
er, Albany, N. Y., or at this office. It cannot be sent 
by mail.

They are—‘ If any man have an ear,’ and ‘ IF7/O- 
so rendetli, let him understand’—for, as the word 
of God is true, ‘the wise shall understand.’

Why is it .so emphatically and particularly made . .. .. . . . . ----
....... ...v nuu Mun anu nope or me gospci, we snau vry to ancno "•■‘■‘■g me msv pun«■ ..... ; - - j - -j ---- ----- ----  -------- . .

the soon appearing of Christ and his kingdom, and meeting. Bro. Pearson thinks if he attends at all hcar or cycs to read to understand about 11.
° .... npnnhnpinc rtl pnnrcn mvon tr* imdorfiiOOfl.

‘•The Aboniinntion of Desolation.” ..
’If any man have an car, M him hear.—-Rev. 13 : 9. 
\VhuM» rcailPlh Id him undcrd-aml.—Mali. 21; 18. 
The u ishall understand.—-Dan. 12*. IV.

There are only three places in the Holy Scrip
tures where the desolating power of popery is 
singly made a subject of prophecy, to wit: in 
Daniel, the Gospels and Revelation ; and in each 
of those places, one of the injunctions, as quoted 
above, is given. Nothing of the kind, I believe, 
is enjoined in any oilier prophecy, except the 
voice of the ‘Spirit to the Churches,’ in Revela
tion. Daniel was told personally, to‘know and 
understand’ certain prophetic numbers that were 
to seal or make sure the vision of 2300 days, 
which reach to lhe selling up of the everlasting 
kingdom of Christ; and Christ commanded us to 
know of our ‘ own selves,’ when we saw certain 
things come to pass, that the coming of the Son 
of num ‘ is nigh, even al the door,’ in like man
ner as we know, when we sec the trees put forth 
their leaves that summer is nigh ; but these in
junctions are not so general in their application, 
and so often emphatically repeated as those which 
refer to the power I hat was to • wear out the saints’ 
and ‘ blaspheme against God’ and nil holy things.

to come under her banner, let us take heed to the it will be towards the close of the meeting.
May the salvation of precious mortals be the hap- 

frcc, and be not entangled py fruits of this meeting ; for which let us all car- 
idan-n.’ reinninhorinO’ ‘if anv ■ nnntlv nrav nnrl faithfully labor.

man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in 
him.’ May we not be of those ‘ who draw back to 
perditon, but of them who believe to the saving of 
the soul.’
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But

imperative necessity

JR. W. Wells.

The. Btiptism of Jolm ;
Ulil’NCE WAS IT? FROM HEAVEN, Oil OF MEN?

]• rom heaven first—because he bore the divine 
credentials. ['
righteousness sought not‘his own glow, but 
the glory of Him who sent him therefore, on 
the principles stated by the ‘Greater than John,’ 
he was true -_a divinely commissioned messen- 
ger ol truth—John 7:18.

subiect of prophecy I (In describing that pow- 1 of the dominion of popery by Bonaparte in ISOL, 
er the Hebrew marginal reading of Dan. 11: 38, proves, (what was pretty certain aside from that) 
)SL_> But os for the Almighty God, in his seal he ■ that the saints were given into the hands of popc- 
shall honon yea. he shall honor a god whom his j ry in A. D. 541, nnd that it was set up in 
fathers knew not, etc.’ Compare this with 2d ■ 51J ; and all these things prove positively, that 
Thess 2: 3—8> «nd tlicn apply it to him who I the * time, times and n half,’or ‘ 42 months,’or 
claims lo be vicegerent of God, and to hold the ‘ 1260 days,’ and the ‘ 1290 days,’are so many 
Jcevs of heaven and hell!) If these prophecies | years ; and so ir ‘
refer to popery, then it has been ‘set up’ and ‘ the i days end in A. D. 184(5 ; or, counting the ycai 
saints’have been ‘given into his hands’—and I ns they were counted when the prophecies we: 
1299 years after it was set up, and 1260 years w—ik»v mJ i.~a„„,i „„ 
after the saints were given into his hands, his "do
minion was taken away.’ And if his dominion 
was taken awav in 1801, it was certainly set up 
in 511, and at the end of 1335 years from the 
time it was set up, Daniel will have his resurrec
tion. And if the taking aw 1 : '
popery was no farther back than 1801, there need 
be no mistaka about the date : and as certainly 
as we have a correct understanding of those pro
phecies. the resurrection and its concomitant 
eventswill take place Z>c/l>r<’ 1336 years from 511 
are completed. As there is no shorter period 
than a year given, there is no propriety in ex
pecting that Daniel will certainly stand in, or tor 
his lot precisely ‘at the end of those, days.’ 
there is propriety in expecting that he will stand 
up after those years have really ended, and before 
another year has ended—every moment of that 
time till the event happens. There appears to 
be no certainty that they are, or will be ended, 

tar.
b« proved, the time has not yet arrived when ‘the wise’ 

‘ understand,’etc.
was a time, since Christ uttered those words, when 
the prophecies, concerning the ‘ abomination of 
desolation,’ could not, by a proper attention to 
them, be understood; except it may be‘what 
manner of time the .Spirit of Christ, which was in 
the prophet, did signify’—and even that might 
have been understood so soon as popery had been 
‘set up,’ more than 1290 literal days. 1 believe 
so— ....... .................. ............ ■ ■ — 

1st. From the perspicuity of the prophecies in 
foretelling the manner of its commencement, 
—what should precede its commencement—the 
way and cause of its coming into existence—and 
its progress, from its incipient stage to its main- 

mistake in our calculations ; therefore 1 believe, rity—and thence on to the establishment of the 
everlasting kingdom.

2d. From the words of Christ—‘ IF/ioso.’ This 
includes every intelligent being, from the time it 
was spoken, to the end of the world. ‘ Rcadelh' or 
hath ‘nn. car.' If lie be blind he should hear—if 
he be deaf he should read. ‘ het him.' If Ho 
give the commission, what shall hinder but neg
ligence on the part of him who receives the com
mission ? ‘ Understand.’ How much ? A part'! 
What part? There is no discrimination. If any 
part, just as much all other parts—the whole. Is 
the whole now understood ? It appears to me it 
must be, judging from the foregoing premises, if 
, any man’ has sought diligently, honestly, and 
with all his heart to ‘ understand.’ This 1 believe 
1 have done. Does any’ other one believe he has? 
nnd docs he Hiller from me ? If so, one or both 
of us have not sought thus. Lord help us to 
know ourselves and thee, and to understand thy 
revealed word and will, and to act strictly ac
cording to them. So shall we glorify thee and 
save ourselves and others.

Elmira, Nov. 3d, 1846.

before the end of the present Jewish yei
One of two things must very soon I 

if 1 have anv power of reason, viz: by the trans
piring of the events which mark the end of the 
•1335 days,’ that we are right in our expositions 
of those prophecies, or, the passing of time will 
prove us wrong—for all who have wiiiten on 

• those numbers which arc applied to the ‘abomi
nation that mukelh desolate,’ in the 12th chapter 
of Daniel, have been unavoidably led to adopt the 
same exposition of them, which must, necessari
ly, lead them all to the same conclusion, viz : 
that if the taking away of the dominion of pope
ry by Bonaparte in 1801, marked the termina
tion of the 126(1 and 1290 days, then 45 more 
must bring the termination of the 1335 days. 1 
••annot discover the least possible chance for a

2d. The fruits of his labors were most benefi
cent—bad men became good men, Matt. 3—a 
corrupt tree could not bring forth such ‘good 
fruit’—Matt. 7: 20.

3d. There was in Jehovah’s revealed purpose, 
a harbinger of Messiah—‘a voice crying in the 
wilderness, prepare ye the way of the Lord. Isa. 
40—Mai. 3.

4th. The time had then come for Messiah to 
be manifested ; consequently, there could be no 
occasion to doubt that this ‘ voice’ was from heav
en. The time having arrived for the manifesta
tion of Messiah, it was the precise time for his 
precursor to appear.

The certainly that there could not be a coun
terfeit ‘voice in the wilderness,’ or deceitful mes
senger, going before Messiah, at the right time, 
bearing the divine credentials, was as absolute as 
that there was a God, whose providence governs 
the world. If it were possible, it would destroy 
the very foundation of our faith in God. But 
notwithstanding, the case was too clear to admit 
of a rational doubt, the scribes and priests would 
not acknowledge it because of its bearing on their 
reputation. In the face of heaven, they dared to 
‘lie,’ rather than commit themselves to the truth. 
True, they were reputed wise and holy men, yet 
their case was more hopeless than that, of ‘ publi
cans and harlots.’ Having rejected John and his 
heavenly mission, they could not then believe, 
till they had 'repented' of that sin—having diso
beyed God, they could not then obey without re
penting. But seeing that repentance is the re
sult of conviction—seeing that conviction of guilt 
is produced by an admission of the truth—and 
seeing that they would sooner perjure themselves 
than admit the truth essential to conviction, there 
was no hope for them. Nor is there now for 
ministers who act on their principles, in relation 
to the second advent at hand.

They could not believe Messiah, till they had 
believed in John's baptism—because, in God's 
published plan, that ‘voice,’ calling them to bap
tism and preparation, was to introduce him. Ha
ving taken a wrong position relative to this pre
paratory messenger—‘the baptism of John,’ they 
could not advance a step toward the kingdom, in 
that direction. They were shut up to repentance 
—they were under an imperative necessity to 
change their position or perish.

The importance of repentance is seen from the 
fact, that those religious teachers were reined 
right up to it, under the penalty of a doom more 
dreadful than that of‘publicans and harlots:’ al
so, from the fact that Jesus repeated it twice—v. 
28-31. The wilful boy could not, after taking 
a wrong position, obey his father till he repent
ed—nor could those Pharasees believe till they 
‘ repented' of their rejection of John’s baptism. 
This principle applies to all who assume a wrong 
position. It is common sense as well as Holy 
Scripture.

From our point of observation, we see that 
John’s baptism was from Heaven ; but to us the 
admission involves no cross. It is now no test 
of inward rectitude. Then it was a test—the 
truth admitted, would have lifted them out from 
their stations of honor or profit ; for this they had 
no heart, no sufficient moral principle or piety ; 
hence, they' ‘ loved and made a lie' to evade the 
truth and preserve their places of profit. Thus 
the reputedly’ pious of that age sold their ‘birth
right for a mess of pottage’—they perished, while 
repenting publicans were saved. Those Pharag 
secs who did come to John’s baptism, were sus- 

.. ------- ----------- ------- ----- - pected and reproved by him. He seems to have
lie came to them ‘in the way of thought them only hall-hearted, and they were 

' ' ' afterwards ashamed enough, when John was im
prisoned and beheaded, and Messiah did not take 
the kingdom as they expected, when the tide turn
ed they were the last men in the world to hold 
on to their faith. The light beaming from the

with the utmost confidence, that the end is now 
just upon us. This appears- to me to be sure 
data, from which we may’ calculate nearer and 
nearer, us each day passes, the time of our deliv
erance. It is to me the twilight of the approxi
mating morning—and very soon 1 expect to sec 
‘the glory of the Lord cover the earth as the wa
ters cover the sea,’ and righteousness dwelling in 
it. I do not say 1 cannot be mistaken ; but 
1 should as soon expect to mistake dark night 
for bright noon day. Even this might be, tor 
aught that 1 know: but it certainly is not pro
bable. ‘ Nevertheless, shall the Son of man find 
belief of this in the land when he cometh!’ [Camp
bell's translation.] The number of believers will 
undoubtedly be few—even among the Advent 
brethren, 1 fear; because they loo much fear dis
appointment.

Conclusion—The sum of the whole matter, as 
I understand it. is this : The abomination and oth
er prophecies in Daniel, Revelation, und tho Gos
pels, which have heen understood to apply to po
pery. do describe nil the principal features of po
pery so clearly that no unprejudiced mind can 
fail to discover their proper application to it. 
That is the only power that ever has yet fulfilled 
all those predictions—and that power lias fully. 
1 challenge the whole world, learned and unlearn
ed, to contradict this, and 1 will clearly maintain 
my assertion, or acknowledge myself a bombas
tic fool- Perhaps some may' cull this a bold po
sition for me to assume ; but the thing is easy, 
and I fear not the result. Now, the taking away'

it the ‘ 1335 days,’ and that these 
irs 

i were 
written, they will end before next April, and the 
events which arc to mark the termination of the 
1335 years, must transpire before another year 
is added to make them 1336. If this is not the 
case, the lime has not yet arrived when ‘ the wise’ 
cani. ‘ understand’ these numbers and their appli- 

vay of the dominion of cation, of which it is said in the Scriptures as quo
ted nt the beginning of this article. But the pro
bability in the case is, that those grand and glo
rious events will be witnessed in a few days! 
Brethren, bo prepared for it. ‘Blessed is he that 
waiteth.' etc.—Dan. 12: 12. You must be rea
dy before you can be waiting. Holiness and faith 
are the preparation. Oh ! for that unlimited love 
to God which his goodness’and unbounded mer
cies demand. All glory be to God, forever— 
Amen.

I bad intended to have made a final conclusion 
with the foregoing remarks, but I feel as though 
I ought not to close without penning a few tho’ts 
on our Savior’s words—‘ Whoso readeth let him 
understand.’ I said above ‘if this is not the case 

can 
1 do not believe there ever
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Bro. J. Fowler, Salisbury, Mass., Bee. 3d, 
writes :—The cause in this section, for 20 miles 
around, was never more prosperous than at pres
ent. Tho brethren and sisters are steadfast, set
tled and grounded in the present truth, looking 
for the blessed hope. The conference at Haver
hill was attended with great satisfaction ; the 
brethren were all of one heart and one mind, and 
wo were blessed with the presence of Bro. Himes 
one day. Our preaching brethren were Brn. H. 
Plummer, E. Bitrnham, and 1. R. Gates—who- 
preached with power from on high, and to the ed-

, In the Field Again.
Dear Bro. Marsh :—By the blessing of my 

i heavenly Father, in the use of the medicine rec- 
■ ommended by the Apostle, James 5 : 14, 15, 1 
, have been strengthened not only in the inner but 
. also and more especially in the outer man, 
i whereby I am again in the field, and enabled to 
• preach the gospel of the Kingdom to them that 
> arc in the regions of Onondaga, Jefferson and 
- Lewis counties. 1 spent the sabbath, Nov. Sth, 

with the brethren at Syracuse. I ."--- ' -
there steadfast in the faith, and abounding in tho 
work of' the Lord—who had passed unscathed 
through the fiery trials of these last days,and still 
stand on the faith of the gospel, “looking for the 
blessed hope, viz : the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Savior Jesus Christ.'’ They 
seemed to be comforted with the assurance that 
the “ Lord himself would descend from heaven 
with a shout,” dec., and gather them, and soon 
their hope would be consumated in glory, when 
they should receive a kingdom and enter into 
rest. The church at Syracuse has been dread
fully mangled and torn by Peavyism and Fenton- 
isin, and many good brethren have been led away 
from the truth, and to embrace their delusive er
rors, and practice them, by reason of which the 
way of truth has been evil spoken of.

From Syracuse 1 went to Lorrain. I spent 
the Sabbath, (Nov. 15,) and remained with them 
until Wednesday, preaching evenings. 1 found 
Bro. Griggs here faithfully laboring, giving meat 
in due season. The peace and harmony that 
once characterized this band, making them terri
ble as an army with banners to the wicked, was 
in a measure destroyed by the extravagancies of 
Peavy and Rhodes. But my heart was made glad 
to hear some before I left confess their errors and 
take their former stand on the Bible. Some how
ever are still clinging to their “door shut” views, 
though very much modified. Their present po
sition, as near as I could learn, was that sinners 
could be saved if they would repent—and they 
believed the moss by rejecting the truth had shut 
the door against themselves. Now this has been 
the case always ; this is tho faith of all, and yet 
they pretend to justify all their movements since 
they left their brethren. Oh, that they could see 
that all there is in their way, is just to rush into 
the arms of their brethren, for they aro now with 
them in sentiment very nearly if not quite, and

slighted and rejected it can believe, till they •re
pent!’ Their sin accounts for the withdrawment 
of divine influence from them. They seem more 
and more hardened—the prospect of their repent
ance is less than that of the Jewish priests. Their 
guilt is greater by so much as their light exceeds 
that enjoyed by the scribes and elders whom our 
Lord addressed.

These fulfilments crowd us close on the awful 
events of the Judgment—‘Amen, even so, come 
Lord Jesus!’ J. B. Cook.

Mansfield, O., Dec. 10, 1810.

are decidedly on the Lord’s side, and are rejoic
ing in the assurance of the speedy consummation 
of their hopes. 1 found here as in most places, 
the line drawn, and most of the people settled in 

t our faith, much 
ui : uiuiv ov than I anticipated. 1 remained there two 
ir- weeks, preaching the glad tidings of the reign of 

‘ of heaven or of i God at the door. The first week was so very 
j muddy and stormy that but little was accomplish- 

1 ■ 1 -• '—--------- •'-----• was a good at
tendance and good attention, and some seed I 
hope has fallen into good ground and will spring 
up and bear fruit to the glory of God. In fact

prophetic page, doesnot cmnpel assent, no, it nev- lading worship, and he has so far ‘ fors 
er did, however clear it may now seem to us. earth! ! To admit tins, is, in my hum! 
John’s baptism was regarded about as the ‘ advent ion, to turn so far outright infidel. 1 he 
movement’ has been in our age. It was attend- advent history is composed ol various 
cd by power divine, awakening ‘Jerusalem, Ju- and events. It is not a single event, bul 
dea, and the region round about Jordan;’ but " ------ ------------------------ z-nrr/irf tr. ox
public expectation not being realized, it was doubt
ed, given up, and finally John himself doubted.
Being disappointed he doubted—Matt. 11:3.

Let me change the form of inquiry—The Ad
vent movement: is it from Heaven, or of men 1

With all the confidence of my soul, 1 answer, 
from Heaven—

1. Because the Second Advent is the crowning 
doctrine of revelation. It was the principal bur
den of prophecy in both testaments. It was in- 
wrought into the typical service, of the Jewish 
high priest—Hob. 9. It is distinctly recognized 
in the ordinances of the Christian church, also in 
the Christian’s calling—the Christian’s hope, and 
the Savior’s name : therefore, it is incredible 
that God should have given up his truth, and 
those who love it, to be the sport of Satan's wiles. 
Furthermore, those who announced it, bore the 
divine credentials. They like John, spoke of 
Him that should come—'■they sought his glory, 
knowing that they should be despised by' both the 
church and the world. J no. 7: 17, 18.

2. They witnessed all the beneficent results of 
their labors, that followed the labors of John. 
Thousands were converted from open infidelity 
—tens of thousands were led to read their Bibles, 
with diligence and prayer as never before. It 
led none into but all out of the world. It led them 
to take the position which all Christians arc re
quired to take in view of Christ’s coming. Luke, 
17: 42-46 ; 1 Thess. 1: 9, 10 ; Titus, 2: 11, 14.

3d. There was to be a scene like that which 
has been witnessed in the Advent movement, to 
introduce the second advent of Christ. As John’s 
ministry was in Scripture, and in fact preparato
ry to the first advent—so such a time of preach
ing and expectation of our Lord’s coming is, in 
Scripture, prior and preparatory to that ex ent : 
hence it must be so in fact—the history' must in 
its outline, agree with the prophecy : Matt. 24 : 
46, 50 ; Rev. 14: 6, 7 ; Hab. 2: 1-4 ; Matt. 25: 
1—10.

4th. The lime having come to expect the Lord, 
it is the exact time for this movement. All class
es have been constrained to look for a crisis at 
about this time. The prophetic times are confess
ed about expiring—therefore, thi” movement has 
come at the precise point of time allotted it in Ho
ly Scripture. It never occurred prior to ’43, 
with its predicted circumstances—therefore, it 
must have been realized since, as certainly as the 
Lord’s coming is ‘at hand’—as certainly as ‘the 
Scripture cannot be broken.’ It is as impossible 
that such a movement should be counterfeited at 
the right time, as that John’s baptism should have 
been. John came at the predicted crisis of the 
1st, as this movement has at the crisis of the 2d 
advnnt! It is utterly incredible that the Bible 
doctrine of Providence can be true, and yet, such 
a movement be counterfeited. The preaching of 
the Lord’s coming by the ‘faithful servant,’ the 
writing out of‘the vision’—the annunciation of 
the judgment, nnd the consequent calling out of a 
spiritually-minded people—the tarrying—the mid- I 
night cry—the subsequent dispersion of the wait- i 
ing band, mid the clamor about the door has oc- I 
curred. The fulfilment is so far, true or false— i 
God’s prophecy has become history, in these par- < 
ticulars, or else his distinctly described people I 
have been given up to some unhallowed spirit, I 
which has by them got up a mock fulfilment. If i 
so, in taking heed to the Scriptures, we have not I 
done‘well’ in praying over and preaching the 1 
plainest and most important portions of Divine I 
truth, we have done Satan‘service!’ we have 1 
< mocked the Holy One with our deluded and de- 1

truth and glad
■ he has so far ‘forsaken the then all that love and peace would ngain be enjoy- 
this, is, in my humble opin- cd by them. We had some precious meetings 

____ _ • - . Scene in with the dear saints at Lorrain, and 1 humbly trust 
history is composed of various agencies some good was done.

___________ It i3 not a single event, but a scries 
of events, which has occurred in the exact order 
of succession, represented in Holy Scripture: _ „
going forth—tarrying—cry at midnight, and place we found some twenty or thirty souls who 
breaking up of the band. If this be of Heaven, r... t|,„ I «;<!<> ..ml
then we have the strongest confirmation of our 
main position and exposition, that God can give 
us this side ‘the sign of the Son of man.’ Let 
no one looking for Jesus say that you‘cannot their positions for and against 
tell.’ Is the advent movement with the ‘ faithful’ ‘ more so than I anticipated. 1 rei 
and ‘evil servants’—the ‘ wise’ and ‘foolish vi 
gins,’ each acting in character 
men V ,

If it be of heaven, then none of those who have ; cd, but during the last week there 
tendance and good attention, and some seed I 
hope has fallen into good ground and will spring 

" ’I to the glory of God. In fact 
we saw the fruit—some who had been formerly 
indifferent to or opposing the truth, came out and 
confessed the truth. And I cannot but believe 
several others will—but oh, those soul destroying 
sectarian influences that bind them down so that 
when they see the truth they dare not confess it. 
I do believe that one of the greatest blights on 
the cause of God and his truth is sectarianism.— 
I conversed with some who in private conversa
tion would confess they believed the end of all 
things was near—they saw no way to avoid the 
conclusion, but yet they would not confess it be
fore the world, and settle down, and the impeni
tent stumble over them into perdition. Oh, that 
they might see and realize the fearful responsibili
ty that rests upon them, and awake and warn oth
ers to prepare for the Judgment.

There was a stillness and deep solemnity per- 
ivadingovxr meetings at Copenhagen, (although 

u mi U..I. I sometimes crowded to overflowing,) that betoken-
I founcTa* few ef' nnd I can but believe that good will re

sult in the awakening of some more who will 
I prepare for the Judgment. Bro. VVendall, who 
brought me from Syracuse, is with me, and has 
been laboring some in this section, nnd to good 
acceptance. Bro. Bates met me at Copenhagen, 
whose faithful labors in this region have been a- 
bunduntly blessed, and many souls will rejoice in 
the uay of Christ's coming, who but for his warn
ing voice would have slumbered on to perdition.

1 am now at Martinsburgh, and am waiting for 
the storm to subside so that we can commence la
bors here. There is some prospect that a door 
may' be opened at the enst village which will be 
almost like breaking new ground. Pray for me, 
dear Bro., that the Lord may sustain me and bless 
my labors in this region. I have feared I should 
go beyond my strength and get down again, hav
ing been so long confined, and my system so 
much prostrated, but God has sustained me re
markably—praised be his holy' name. 1 preach
ed at Copenhagen every evening but two, and 
three times on the Sabbath. The weather has 
been extremely' unpleasant, and the roads very 
muddy ever siq^x 1 left home, and yet the meet
ings have been well attended.—Farewell.

- E. R. PixxEr, 
West Martinsburg, Dec. 4th, 1846.

Wednesday, (Nov. 18,) we arrived after a 
very' muddy ride of 26 miles, at Copenhagen.— 
1 think 1 never, saw the going worse. At this
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tidings.  

Hitchcock, g-5 on book account;
: inn ihiiiL it . .... I  

Bro. J. D. Merrinm, Westminster, Mass., Nov. 
1, writes:—The saints are still waiting for the 
redemption of their bodies, at the coming of our 
blessed luord and Master. It is u time that we 
need a great deal of patience to enduro the re
proach of Christ, and the blessed hope of his ap
pearing ; but be patient, brethren, unto the com- 
ingof the Lord—for the comingof the Lord draw- 
eth nigh.

tpectsoot) 
That rest

104 ' THE VOICE OF TRUTH _AND GLAD 
ificution of the saints present. The last meeting! themselves, they become involved in a  
closed at 10 o'clock, Sabbath evening. It was I spirit, and! must say that I never met with 
hard parting; but we parted in full hope of soon! 
meeting, ‘where congregations ne’er break up, 
and Sabbaths never end. Bless God for such a 
hope! Some little trials we have had since ’43, 
but mostly from the churches—but tre like the 
watchful sea-bird, bow down our heads and let 
the white foam go over us, and rise again on the 
back of the rolling billow, with heads erect and 
hearts panting for glory.

Sister II. A. Purks, Johnstown, W. T., Oct. 
29th, writes ;—Our meetings in this Territory 
have been small in consequence of sickness,— 
there are scarce well ones enough to take care of 
the sick. Bro. Chandler and Bro. Daniels have 
both been sick most of the fall, but are now get
ting better. My health has been unusually good 
through all the season. While I could scarcely 
see an individual around inc enjoying health, 1 
have been enabled to administer help to the nee
dy. 1 thank the Lord most heartily for this bles
sing ; but O, I sigh for that land where the in
habitants will never say, I am sick. 1 ex 
to sec it, when the wicked are cut oil’, 
will be sweet to a weary pilgrim !

Corrrspontlenrc ol Bic A\'ert httlin Miwton. 1
St. Jurists, Astiuha, W. I., Nov. 13, l-|l>.

Dear Bro. Marsh :—We reached this island 
after n passage of nineteen days, in safety and in 
g>>od health, for which we feel grateful to God. 
We have been in this place nearly a week, but 
have not yet been permitted to speak to the peo
ple. A brief account of the place, people and of 
our position, I doubt not, will be interesting to 
our numerous friends ; and as it will be absolute
ly impossible to write to all our particular friends 
in person, 1 will endeavor to be as minute in my 
narrative of facts, as time and circumstances will 
allow.

This Island is twenty miles in length, and about 
ten or twelve in breadth, containing a population 
of thirty thousand, which consists of whites, chief
ly from the British dominions—some however, 
from the United States—colored people, and 
blacks—which latter class compose by far, the 
largest portion of the population. It will be re
membered that the slaves of this Island were lib
erated <1/ once, without any apprenticeship, ns in 
Jamaica ; we are, therefore, in a free country, 
and in a position to observe the eflects of eman
cipation. We have not yet however, had suffi
cient time to do so properly. 1 bud some con
versation with the Wesleyan preacher, who ex
pressed the opinion, that although the emancipa
ted people had improved in worldly interests, vet 
he thought that in moral and religious things, they 
had not improved. 1 think the statement true, us 
well from my own observation, as from the con
fidence I have in the testimony of the clergyman 
referred to, whose opportunity' of observing are 
very extensive, and whoso interest and integrity’ 
would induce to speak truly in reference to the 
matter. From the limited observation which I 
have made, it is evident to me that the reasons 
why' the moral and religious condition of the 
blacks has not improved since emancipation, are 

1st. Being put in possession of their liberty', 
and having an opportunity to make efforts for I

covetous God’s will—and our determination to do all to 
his glory. Pray for us, dear brethren and sis
ters. Remember to address me, care of Bro. Ide, 
111 Wall-st., N. Y.—and remember too, that our 
stay here and usefulness, depend much upon your 
devotion to the cause in contributions.

Farewell—Yours in Christ,
L. D. Mansff.ld.

(I b Unary.
Dear Bro. Marsh :—Death has come into iny 

family' and has taken from me my dear beloved 
companion ; she sleeps in Jesus! She died the 
29th of October. I feel that my loss is great, but 
it is her gain. I feel it is mine to sink into the 
will of God, and to say in my heart: O God, thy 
will be done—not mine ; and while I do this, I 
find great peace in believing in Jesus! O yes, 
brother Marsh—1 am happy while I know 1 love 
Jesus! I love his people—1 love bis appearing— 
and how I long for his kingdom to come! but I 
 will by the grace of God have patience and wait;

for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh.
We have had no advent preaching in Spring

water for some time. I wonder where the good 
brethren are who have been in the habit of feed
ing the little (lock here with meat in due season? 
I hope they arc doing good, and proclaiming the 
coming of the Lord. We should be glad to see 
them once more. May the Lord direct their feet 
this way. Yours in the blessed hope.

At,URICH WlLF.V.

It was (spirit, and I must say that 1 never met with a 
j more avaricious class of persons, than the blacks 
here, who exact the highest prices for every of
fice performed by them, with carts, drays, boats, 
tec.

2d. Being permitted to use the largest liberty 
now, after suffering under the restraints of mas
ters so long, they naturally fall into the habit of 
thinking themselves J'rcc to do anything they' 
please, right or wrong—and in many cases fail 
into habits of idleness and intemperance; how
ever, intemperance and other vices are not so 
open as formerly'. It is astonishing to sec the 
large number of persons engaged in hawking 
things about the streets—lounging upon the grass, 
or selling all manner of eatables in the market ; 
probably ten times more arc thus occupied than is 
needful to do the business which is daily accom
plished. Every thing here is done in a slovenly 
manner, which is probably owing to the influence 
of the climate.

The people are extensively connected with the 
various churches in the Island: Episcopalian, 
Presbyterian, Wesleyan, and Moravian, which 
have large chapels in the city. The Episcopali
an cathedral, however, is now being rebuilt—the 
original one having been thrown down by the 
earthquake in 1843. But with all the profession 
made, there is manifestly very little real godli
ness—a cold and cheerless formality prevails and 
very little genuine purity of heart presents itself 
anywhere. You see then, we have much to do, 
and we feel to cast our case on Jesus, who cares 
for us, and who has promised to be with us ‘to 
the end of the world.’

We have met with very kind treatment on the 
 part of many excellent people here. We feel

grateful to God and to them for it. Board is so 
high hero, that although we only intend to slay, 
in this Island a few weeks, we have hired a house, 
and several persons all strangers to us previous
ly (with the exception of Air. Alillcr, superin

 tendent of the schools established by the-----------
charity,) and some who are strangers still, have 
kindly’ loaned us some articles of furniture, with 
which we arc made comfortable. Some persons 
of reputation have interested themselves in us, 
and also arc much interested in hearing upon the 
subject. A member of tho Legislature has ex
pressed much interest in hearing, and being a 
trustee of Court House, which is a commodious 
edifice, has given consent to occupy it for lec
tures, and 1 presume will bo able to obtain the 
consent of the only remaining trustee, who has 
not yet been consulted. This gentleman showed 
me a copy' of ‘The Voice of Elijah,’ published 
by' Bro. Hutchinson in Montreal, which he had 
carefully laid away—however, he did not adopt 
those views. It is probable we shall commence 
public lectures on Sabbath next, and continue 
them so long as it seems duty.

Our expenses here arc heavy, even in the eco
nomical way in which we are living—but not so 
heavy as in boarding at public or private houses, 
which would amount to about Sl<10 per month, 
exclusive of incidentals. Travelling here by’ 
hiring horses, is almost out of the question—a 
carriage to English Harbor a-distance of 12 
miles, costs, 1 am told, a doubloon, or -SIG—and 
it would be presumptive to attempt to walk on 
foot much under a broiling.sun with the thermom- , 
eter at ninety, But we hope by kindness of some 
friends to bo able to get about tho Island after the 
course of lectures in the city.

1 will say' before closing, that tho people here 
have manifested more interest in hearing upon 
the subject of the Lord’s coming, than in any 1 
place in which 1 have recently been ; what the re- 
suit will be God knows—but he has promised to 
be with us to the end. i

Our health is yet good—our hearts fixed to do i

BUSINESS NOTES.

Hannah Abbe—The two dollars were placed to your credit; yon 
have paid to tin* close of vol. xii.

J). Barber—S. S. Smith we have credited as yon say.
J). Austin—The tidy cents was duly credited on our l»ook.
W. Whitford—-The paper is discontinued.
N. Watson—As we understand the matter after an examination 

of our hooks, you have now paid to vol. xiv, no. S. i‘he former 
notice, doubtless, was a typographical mistake.

J. Wright—We have none of the papers of which you s|>cak.
Hix'J. Mudgetl'KZ and (’. Makenzie—Will you give usthc names 

of your Post < Hlice**. that we may credit the money you have sent. 
The first dates his letter ‘ Akrideth Village, N. H.’ and the second 
'Hartland.’ The name of the Post Uh u e at which the subscri
ber's paper is received we always want, in order to do buninesd 
correctly—l.j* Will all remember this?

C. R. Griggs—You tire credited in lull for the paper as long as 
you may wish it. The other business of your letter is done as you

Advent Herald—The dollar for widow C. Benedict, we have sent 
to Newfield, N. V.

Received of N. A. Hitchcock, §5 on book account; the account 
we shall consider ns you think it is ; we hope you will write as 
you promise.

J. Coan—Durham, Ct., wishes tn know the address and given 
name of ‘Bro Turner, (preacher.) who attended the tent mcvliiui 
at Etilield, Ct.’ Will some one inform him? °

R.'l -Haskins- 1 he paper for J. S. Rice has been sent to Pow- 
nel: we have now enteied it for North Yarmouth Ccntre-not paid 
\\ c send to Bro. Torry al the same place. 

Letters and Receipts for week ending Dec. IStli, 1816.
C. Benns, si, pays i.> vol xiv.no. JU; 1). Platt. 821 IS. Hill, »•_>: 

A. U arrcn. SI; J.n . Bntian, S1-. tv. Blanchard. 82; N. A. Brut, 
ley tor \V. Stevens, Sh D. Au.stiu 31, paybin vul. xiv. no. 6; J. o. 
Reynolds 4>2, J. Dollntl. D. Barber. 5ll els. pays to vol. liii, no. 
13, and S. S. Smith 50 cts. pays to cluse of vol. xui ; H. Patten for 
Dr. K L Soule s*2 ; 1. T. Trimmer, £2; W. Whitford, ©I. pays 
to vol. xii 1, no. 13 and I). Smith SI. pa\s to vol. xii, no. 13; J, Co- 
nnjtor \X . t.ian SI, and S. Maynard $1; M. Cryderman. $2*. G. 
Brownton. SI ; L.■ D. Mansfield: A. S. Hutchinson. S >. pays t<>

‘ '!;!>; '?'• Mv- •»>■ I; U. n. Grigg*, lor I.. Fisk. g-s

 
NEW BOOKS.

A Book ron Ciitr.nans—entitled ‘Two Hundred Stories and Se
lect Pieces for Children.’ Adapted to lend them to love and obey 
their parent-*—to he kind and obliging to their companions, and mer
ciful to animal** • also to remember their Creator. Compiled by a 
minister nf the Ginpel.’

Bro. T. M. Prrblv, of Albany, N. V.. is the compiler of this valu
able juvenile work. We think it nut only worthy of an introduc
tion into familicH where then* are small children, but a valuable ac
cession t«> our Sabbath School libraries.

Price of the book—single copy, 3*? cH.; wholesale, 15 percent.

Orders for them should l«c addressed, T. M. Preble, Albany, N. V. 
For sale also al tins Ollice.  
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VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

Exhortation.
BY MRS. A. C. JUDSON.

Children of Got! I Yc who expect ere long 
The Becond advent of the King of kings 
To this our fallen world, anti hope to reign 
Willi him in glory on the earth renewed ;
Be girded—clothed—equipped, withall tbe bright 
Array of gospel armor—And, still more. 
Put on the robe of charity, the best. 
And lovlicst of all. Let it be seen
In every ctfort,—in your daily walk
And conversation ; so that those ‘without’ 
Shall feel indeed the power of heavenly truth, 
And honor Him from whom it emanates.
Yea. ‘love your enemies.* Lot no harsh word, 
No ‘railing accusation* through your lips 
Find entrance ever; but true gentleness. 1 
And words of kindness fall upon the car
Of Christ’s opposers, that, perchance they may 
Be woo’d and won to this blest gospel faith. 
Thus will you honor Him, and be prepared 
More fully for that glorious, solemn day 
So near at hand !

Jamestown, N.Y.

TERMS—50 
Win

All comt 
remittances I 
Rochester, N 
Office, should be P

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

—ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDN SSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 184G.

express design of unfolding the doctrine to the 
Thessalonians more clearly. He states very 
plainly that there was still to intervene a period 
of growing apostacy, undetermined in its length. 
But, far from revealing a further delay in a thou
sand years of millennial blessedness, he asserts 
the very contrary in the plainest terms. The 
close of the apostacy is to be marked and defined 
only by the personal appearing of the Lord Je
sus. ‘ And then shall that wicked one be reveal
ed, whom the Lord will consume with the breath 
of his mouth, and destroy with the brightness of 
his coming.’ No words could be more destruc
tive to the hypothesis of a millennium to inter
vene before the coming of the Lord. The same 
truth appears also from the previous chapter. For 
there the afflictions of the Church are declared to 
last until the Advent. Then, and not till then, 
shall affliction be changed for rest, happiness and 
joy.

To cut this knot, and reconcile the words of 
St. Paul with the modern hypothesis which places 
a still future millennium before the advent, it has 
been suggested that a figurative, not a personal 
coming, is here designed. But to refute this no
tion it is enough to read the epistle carefully from 
beginning to end. It is clear that the apostle 
throughout speaks of one and the same Advent, 
when the troubled and afflicted saints shall find 
rest, (i. 7.) when their enemies shall be visited 
with fiery judgment, (i. 8.) when the people of 

Lord to usher in ihe times of the promised \ Christ shall be gathered into his presence, (ii. I--) 
.t,« k... when Antichrist shall be destroyed, (ii. 8.} and

the day of Christ manifestly has dawned in the 
brightness of the Lord’s appearing, (ii. 2, 3, 8.) 
If this conclusion be denied, it is hard to see how 
any doctrine whatever can be certainly gathered 
from any part of the word of God. ’

Let us now turn, as next in order, to the first 
Epistle to the Corinthians. And here, besides the 
closing chapter, there are several scattered texts 
which, if not conclusive in themselves, all how
ever point in the same direction. The Corinthi
ans (i. 6.) were waiting, not for a millennium of 
peace, but for the coming of the Lord, as the one 
great and immediate object of desire and expecta
tion. They came behind in no gift of knowl
edge, and yet were clearly quite ignorant of any 
such period of triumph to intervene. Again we 
are told that ‘on us the ends of the world are 
come,’ (x. 11.) a description which at least is far 
less emphatic, if the advent bo remove.! to the fur
ther distance of n thousand years. The state of 
the Church is described by five stages, apparent
ly successive, of sin arid apostacy, and the typejof 
the last is that murmuring of Koruh, when’thero 
was a miraculous judgment of the transgressors 
by fire. The natural inference from this tvpe 
is distinct and plain. Il leads us to expect the 
Advent of the Lord and a fiery judgment, before 
any season of millennial peace and glory.

But it is in the xvth chapter, that we have the 
most full description of the events connected with 
our Lord’s advent. The passage which chiefly 
bears on it is the following :—

1 Cor. xv. 22—26. ‘For as in Adam all die, 
oven so in Christ shall all be made alive. But eve
ry man in his own order; Christ the first fruits • 
afterward (epeita) they that are Christ's at bis co
ming. Afterward (eila) cometh the end, when ho 
shall have delivered up the kingdom to God the Fa
ther ; when he shall have put down all rule, and ail 
authority and power. For he must reigu till he

Time of the Sceond Advent.
MY T. n. BIRKS, M. A.

FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND.

(Continued from our last.)
V. In the Acts of the Apostles, beside other in

timations of a more obscure and distant kind, thera 
is one passage which bears directly on this inqui
ry, and which demands an exact and careful re
view. This is the address of St. Peter to the 
Jews, after healing the lame man at the beautiful 
gate of the temple, (Acts, 3 : 19.) The words 
of the sacred text, in the most literal und exact 
version, are as follows :—

“ Repent, therefore, and be converted, that 
your sins maybe blotted out, that there may come 
times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord; 
and that He may send Jesus Christ, which before 
hath been slain by you : Whom the heaven must 
receive until times of restitution of all things, of 
which (times) God hath spoken by the mouth of 
His holy prophets since the world began.’

It appears evident from this inspired statement, 
that the return of our Lord will introduce the pe
riod, foretold by the prophets, the restitution of 
all things. This agrees with the conclusions al
ready derived from other parts of Scripture.

But here a critical objection has been raised. 
The word restitution, it is urged, may be render
ed, accomplishment or fulfil me nt, and the relative 
cannot refer to the restitution itself, but must re
late to the word all things, which is the immedi
ate antecedent.

Now it is true that the term (apokatastasis) it
self might be explained by accomplishment, in the 
sense of a filing up, or completion. But it is 
equally clear that it does not bear the sense of a 
close or termination. Neither usage nor deriva
tion allows us to ascribe to it the latter mean
ing ; and hence the proposed variation, in the

only sense allowable, leaves the scope of the pass
age quite unaltered.

But in truth the most exact and precise version 
of the Greek term is, restoration or restitution. 
This will be clear when we compare all the pas
sages where the verb from which it is derived oc
curs. (Matt. 12: 13; 17: 11; Mark 3: 5; 8: 
25; 9: 12. Luke 6: 10 ; Acts 1:0; Hcb. 1:»: 
19.) In all of these the meaning is evidently, 
to replace a person or thing, after some defect or 
loss, in its proper integrity and completeness. 
Such, therefore, beyond all reasonable doubt, is 
its real significance here also.

Again, the relative may, in point of grammar 
merely, be referred either to the times, or to the 
word all things. But the sense forbids the latter 
construction. For in this case the relative clause 
would not be explanatory, nor form a distinct as
sertion, but would define and limit wluit things 
were to be restored. Now the meaning which 
results from this rendering is plainly untrue ; for 
all things of which the prophets have spoken from 
the beginning neither will nor can be restored. 
The clause, then, must be referred, for its ante
cedent, to the times of restitution, and the result
ing sense will be simple and tree from perplexi
ty. Those times, we are here taught, have been 
one main subject of prediction to nil the prophets 
of God from the earliest age.

The conclusion to be drdwn from these words 
of St. Peter is now evident.' Since the return of 
our I 
restitution, the millennium cannot precede, but 
must follow His appearing.

VI. The Epistles furnish us 
dence of the same truth. Let us 
to the Thessalonians, as probably the earliest in 
order of time.

In the former of these epistles, every chapter 
ends with a direct rel’erence to the coming of our 
Lord. It is set before the church as the great and 
continual object of earnest hope and joyful expec
tation. Yet not a single word is to be found in 
the whole, from which it could be suspected that 
a long season of peace and happiness was to in 
tervene. The whole tenor of the Apostle’s ex
hortations entirely precludes the supposition that 
such a hope as that of the millennium was pres
ent to his view, before the coming of the Lord.

Two replies may be attempted to this weighty 
argument. It may be alleged, first, that the mil
lennium was not yet clearly revealed, even to the 
apostles; and next, that on any supposition eigh
teen centuries were to intervene, of which no 
hint is given in the epistle. But these remarks 
do not meet the real difficulty. For the long de
lay in times of trouble and apostacy, was not re
vealed to the apostles, and the numbers which an
nounced it were expressed sealed. But though 
the millennium was not yet revealed in its pre
cise length and minuter features, the fact of a 
blessed restitution, to continue for many genera
tions at least, was expressly foretold in -countless 
passages, and the apostles neither were nor could 
be ignorant of the truth. Unless that restitution 
had been understood to follow the return of our 
Lord, it seems quite incredible that St. Paul should 
here have passed it by in a total silence.

But the second epistle yields a still more deci
sive, and indeed an invincible argument for the 
same truth. The declarations of St Paul con
cerning the nearness of the advent had been mis
understood. He writes a second letter with the
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the Church will at Once be reaped. And clear
ly neither the type, nor the example of the for
mer rain in the apostolic age, can warrant us in 
extending the latter rain here promised through 
a space of many years. The whole passage al
so implies that the covetousness of the visible 
Church, in the last davs, will be cut short by the 
.... , ‘jc. This excludes totally a
millennium before the advent.

St. Peter, in his second Epistle, confirms the 
same doctrine. He describes, in successive or
der, the covetousness of feigned teachers of reli
gion, the corruption and blasphemies of open scof
fers, and then the coming of the day of Christ. 
There is no place left for a millennium to inter
vene. The very supposition destroys the unity, 
the power, and the moral connection of the pas- 

......... . — sa5e- The same remarks will apply, with equal 
specifies three events, separated by two marks of justice, to the Epistle of St. Jude.

• -•-------------- =----- r Thus every indirect allusion, or direct state
ment, in the Gospels, the Acts and the Epistles, 
leads us alike to the same conclusion, that no 
millennial rest intervenes before the coming of 
the Lord. Some passages are more, and others 
less distinct, but all tend, with uniform consent, 
to the same conclusion. Not one grain of coun
ter evidence is to be found ; not one hint, from 
first to last, of a thousand years, or indeed any 
period whatever of rest, peace, and prolonged tri
umph, before the return of the Lord Jesus. Ev
ery part concurs with that view of the Advent 
which "results at once from the natural and un
forced meaning of the vision in the book of Rev
elations (xix. 19—21.)

(To be Continued.}

put all things under his feet; but when he sailh, 
All things are put under him, it is manifest that 
he is excepted, which did put all things under 
him. And when all things shall be subjected un
to him, then shall the Son also himself be subject ---- ,
unto him that put all things under him, that God appearing of the Judgi 
may be all in all.’

This important passage yields us two or three 
evident conclusions, which all confirm the argu
ments that have been alread}- adduced. First, the 
apostle is professedly explaining the order of the 
resurrection. He begins with affirming it as an 
universal truth—‘ in Christ all shall be made alive’ 
—and then adds the special statement, ‘ every 
man in his own order.’

Next, in the revelation of this Divine order he

nal Christian church, at the present day. They 
had more regard for the expositions of the law by 
the learned rabbies, than the plain word itself. 
So at the present day, the great mass of the nom
inal church rest with firm assurance on the in
terpretation of the word of God as given by our 
learned men ; so that they are resting their hopes 
of heaven upon the opinions of man, instead of 
the plain, simple word of God. As a natural 
consequence, at the great day of the Lord, they 
will find themselves awfully disappointed. Let 
us then take up the word of God and examine his 
commandments—laying aside all prejudice—-let 
us look above to the spirit of God for our guide 
into the truth.

The commands of God may be divided into 
two classes—negative and positive. Those things 
which we are forbidden to do, each one of which 
will exclude the person guilty, from entering the 
paradise of God—and those things we are com
manded to do, as evidences of our love to Christ. 
We will first consider the negative command, 
merits: 1 Cor. vi. 9—‘Know ye not that the un
righteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God ? 
Be not deceived ; neither fornicators, nor idola
ters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers 
of themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor cov
etous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortion
ers, shall inherit the kingdom of God. Gal. 5: 
20—‘ Now the works of the flesh are manifest, 
which arc these : adultery, fornication, unclean
ness, laciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, murders, 
drunkenness, rex oilings, and such like, of the 
which 1 tell you before, as 1 also have told you in 
time past, that they which do such things shall not 
inherit the kingdom of God.’ Col. 3: 5—‘Mor
tify therefore, your members which are upon the 
earth : fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affec
tion, evil concupiscence, and covetousness which 
is idolatry.’

The first of these sins which we will notice is 
■ctzurttntsTira.T,'because of the general prevalence 
of this sin. We find that the covetous man is 
ranked with the vilest characters, and will as cer
tainly be shut out of the kingdom of God ns the 
murderer, or drunkard, or adulterer, or idolator ; 
for Paul calls it idolatry. There can be no dis
pute but that the covetous man cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God. But the point to be settled is, 
what is covetousness? If we cannot learn from 
the Bible its t.ature, we must remain in ignorance 
of it. But we have light on this point. It seems 
to me that Christ’s teachings are very plain and 
explicit on this point. On a certain occasion, 
(Luke, 12: 13,) one of the company said unto 
him, ‘ Master, speak to my brother, that he divide 
the inheritance with me.’ The Savior adminis
tered a cutting rebuke, by replying—‘Man, who 
made me a judge or a divider over you?’ He 
then takes the opportunity of cautioning his dis
ciples to ‘take heed and beware of covetousness, 
for a man's life consisteth not in the abundance 
of the things which he possesseth ’ The reason 
assigned to take heed and beware of covetousness, 
explains in part the nature of this sin : It is a de
sire to possess an abundance of this world’s goods 
—this is covetousness. He not only represents 
it as sinful to covet a desire for an abundance of 
worldly possessions, but ns entirely useless, actu
ally to possess them. lie also cautions us to take 
heed and beware of this sin, as though it required 
great carefulness to shun its seductive influences. 
Ho then proceeded to relate a parable. Christ 
always related parables in elucidation of some 
truth. From what precedes and follows this par- 

________ able, we must conclude that it was given to ex
typical of plain more fully the nature of this sin.

“ And he spake a parable unto them saying, 
The ground of a certain rich man brought forth 
plentifully ; and he thought within himself, say- 
■ng, What shall I do? because I have no room 
where to bestow my fruits. And he said, This

sequence in time. There is the resurrection of 
Christ, the first fruits; an event prior by at least 
1800 years to the second advent. There is after
ward, at the coming of Christ, the resurrection of 
them that are his. Afterward there cometh the 
end, when all rule and authority shall have been 
put down, and the Inst enemy, death, shall have 
b; en destroyed, nt the final resurrection. The 
terms of order naturally imply an interval, like 
that between the resurrection of Christ and his 
Advent, to ensue between the Advent itself, and 
that end in which death is to be destroyed.

The next passage which throws light on the 
same subject is Romans xi. What dries the apos
tle, then, leach us here, concerning the relative 
order of the Advent and of the restoration ? In 
verse 26, we have a simple and conclusive an
swer. ‘The Deliverer shall come from Sion, 
and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob.’ It 
is the coming of the Lord, returning from the 
heavenly Jerusalem, which is to be the signal of 
the p.omised blessing. If any doubt could arise 
whether the sacorxd Advent is here designed,-thc r"----
prophecy in Isaiah must surely remove it. (Isa. V 
lix. 17—20.) Every phrase in the description 
corresponds with the advent in glory, and with 
that alone. Then, when the Lord has thus ap
peared for the redemption of his people, the glo
rious promise is fulfilled—‘Arise and shine ; for 
thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is 
risen upon thee.’ The whole of that magnificent 
description, it thus appears, does not precede, but 
immediately follows, the coming of Messiah in 
glory.

In the other epistles of St. Paul several passa
ges of the same general tendency are found. 
Such is the address to the Phillippian Church— 
‘Our conversation is in heaven, from whence al
so we are looking for the Lord Jesus ; who shall 
change our vile bodies, that they may be fashion
ed like unto his glorious body.’ Such are the 
statements to the Hebrew Christians—‘Christ was 
once offered to bear the sin of many ; and to them 
that look for him he will appear the second time, 
without sin, unto salvation.’ 1 Yet a little while, 
and he that shall come will come, and he will not 
tarry.’ 1 he same inference naturally flows from 
the connection and train of thought in the second 
epistle to Timothy. For, after describing the 
times of infidelity, the apostle proceeds at once, 
without suggesting any intermediate delay, to the 
appearing and kingdom of Christ, and the bless
ing reserved for all who love his appearing. To 
suppose an intervening millennium, beside the 
total silence concerning it, breaks and destroys 
all the moral unity of the admonition.

The writings of St. Peter, St. James, and St. 
Jude, all conspire in leading us to the same view. 
Not only are they entirely silent concerning a i 
millennium before the advent; they supply ma- I 
ny clear marks for its exclusion. Thus from St. i 
James, (ch. v.) we may infer that as soon as the .------- ... L
latter rain of the Spirit descends, the harvest of of Christ presents

Qtinlifica 1 ions for the Kingdom of God.
“Not every one that sailh unto me, Lord, Lord, 

shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he 
that doeth the will of my Father in heaven.’'

——     K-antjniuil O’’’
We have already considered the great truth 

taught in this passage by our Savior. That is, 
that those only who do the will of God can ever 
gain an entrance into the kingdom ; no matter 
how high may be their professions of godliness— 
their prayers many and their labors abundant— 
still if they luck that evidence of genuine love, 
obedience to all the commands of God, the gates 
of the New Jerusalem must be forever shut against 
them. If obedience to the will of God is of such 
high importance, ns to be the only passport into 
the kingdom of God, surely we arc not left in 
darkness as to what is the will of heaven. None 
who have the Bible can plead the excuse of igno
rance concerning the will of God, for the Word 
has made it so plain that a wayfaring man, though 
a fool need not err therein. But it is now as it 
always has been—‘ men love darkness rather than 
light, because their deeds are evil.’ There are 
multitudes, who have the word in their hand and 
read it daily, and think themselves walking in the 
ways of righteousness, while at the same time they 
are violating many of the plain commandments of 
heaven—and why this inconsistency ? Because, 
like the Jews of old, they make void the law of 
God by their traditions.

No class of men ever existed, who supposed 
themselves so much the favorites of heaven, as 
did the Jews in the days of Christ, yet Christ con
demned them as hypocrites, as a generation of 
vipers, who could not escape the damnation of 
of hell. With the law and the prophets read to 
them every Sabbath-day, they fulfilled them in 
their treatment of the Son of God. The Jewish 
aw wnh its rites and ceremonies, were typical of 

i r.IStl?n dispensation and the sacrifice made 
Z, .hJri, r t,iat we can >lly expect 
Jewish InSf °»n d|spensation will end as did the 
Jewjsh. In fact the Jewish church in the days 

—a perfect parallel to. the nomi-
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JL.UKC, liiu ">“^11 uiKen togemer, Huv«a: mu oigm vi vuvnl idolaters—withall their efforts
most conclusively that covetousness consists in | for the conversion of the world, they are them- 

Is more than we i selves Christianized idolaters, rolling in wealth 
and luxury ! their treasure is on the earth; there
fore they cannot have the inheritance of the saints.

How is it now with the Adventists? Are they 
all free from this sin ? Is all the surplus proper
ty of advent believers devoted to that purpose that 
God requires ? Are any hoarding up that prop
erty which belongs to God '? If so, let our ranks 
be clear of this sin, lest some of us at last be shut 
out of the kingdom of God.

[To be Continued.]

will I do—1 will pull down my barns and build 
greater, and there will I bestow all my fruits and 
my goods : and 1 will say to my soul, Soul, thou 
hast much goods laid up for many years ; take 
thine ease, eat, drink and be merry. But God 
said unto him, Thou fool, this night thy soul shall 
be required of thee ; then whose shall those things 
be, which thou hast provided ?”

Now what is tho sin charged upon this rich 
man ? It was not that his grounds brought forth 
plentifully, for this came to him as the bountiful 
gift of God. It was not that he used of these 
fruits for his own sustenance. It was because he 
purposed in his mind to hoard up these fruits of 
tho earth—he needed them not for himself or fa
mily at the present time—he purposed to store 
them away for future years, thereby distrusting 
that beneficent hand of Providence, that had fill
ed his house with plenty. If this then was the 
sin of this rich man, surely the laying up of this 
world’s goods, more than we need for present ne
cessities, is covetousness. We must be led to 
this conclusion, when we take into consideration 
the application of this parable by the Savior, ver. 
21—‘So is he that laycth up treasures fbr him
self, and is not rich toward God.’ I do not be
lieve that Christ meant to teach any such doctrine 
as is advocated by the nominal churches : that is 
that a man may be rich- toward God and lay up 
treasures for himself—that covetousness consists 
not in laying up treasures, but in setting the heart 
upon them. I think Christ meant to teach us 
that a man that lays up treasure for himself, is not 
and cannot be rich towards God. In agreement 
with this is the command of Christ: Matt. 6: 19 
—‘Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon 
earth where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves break through and steal; but lay up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven,’ tec.

The way this command is evaded, is by con
sidering the laying up treasures upon the earth to 
consist in setting the heart upon them ; while we 
may accumulate thousands upon the back of thou
sands without sin. Now what are the treasures 
of earth ? Evidently they are those things which 
constitute in the eyes of the world a rich man. It 
must be money or its equivalent. Can there be 
found a man who is engaged in accumulating 
property, but what considers it something worth 
laboring for—worth laying up ? Certainly then, 
it must be a treasure. For him to say he cares 
but little for that property that he is spending the 
best energies of both body and mind to accumu
late, is downright hypocrisy. That Christ means 
the real treasures of earth, is evident from the 
fact, that they are of such a nature that the moth 
and rust can corrupt, and thieves steal them. The 
command not to lay up such treasures, is just 
as plain as any other command in the Bible. A 
process of reasoning that will pervert the plain 
meaning of this command will apply as well to 
every command of God.

We are plainly told, that where your treasure 
is, there your heart will be also. Men may live 
in plain violation of this command, adding prop
erty to property, accumulating 'many stores for 
many years, still at the judgment they cannot 
plead in extenuation, that their hearts were not 
upon them. It'they did not love to lay up prop
erty, why did they do it ? A than will not do 
that thing whiclrt he dislikes to perform, unless 
compelled by necessity. It is a law of tho mind, 
that when circumstances will allow a man to uct 
freely, he will pursue the course that best suits 
him. No one that lays up property can say he 
is compelled to do it against his will ; he does it 
because this is his choice : therefore his property 
is his treasure, and his heart is upon it—this world 
is his god—he is guilty of covetousness—is an 
idolater. The exhortations and commands that 
follow this one we have been considering in Mat. 
6 .chap., is the same as follows the parable in

The English Mission.
Our work in Europe has been commenced— 

the foundation has been laid—and, if time con
tinues, glorious results may be reasonably looked 
for. We design returning to that field of labor 
in the coming spring, should Providence permit, 
to prosecute the work that has already been so 
propitiously commenced. In the mean time, 
Bro. Hutchinson, who is now in England, will 
labor in the field ; and, from his zeal and perse
verance in the cause, we are even now prepared 
to hear of the most encouraging results.

We have commenced, in London, the publica
tion of a paper, called the “European Advent 
Herald,” which is partly sustained by its sales. 
It is a neat paper, rather smaller than the one 
from which it receives its name, and will be pub
lished monthly so long as our means will permit. 
Its contents so far (four numbers have been pub
lished) have been of a valuable character, and it 
bids fair to accomplish the object designed by its 
publication.

It is also contemplated to hold a General Con
ference in London, next summer, or autumn, as 
will be seen by the following notice, from the last 
f^o. of the London ‘ Herald

. Advent Conference in London in 1847.—If it 
should please God to continue the present dispen
sation until next year, we hope to see a gather-, 
ing of faithful watchmen in London. The ob 
ject of the meeting would be, if it should be held, 
to consider, among others, the following ques
tions :—1. The Personal Advent and Reign of 
Christ. 2. The Prophetic History of the Church 
and World, traced down to the Second Advent. 3. 
Where are we in the Prophetic History, and 
what events are we now to look for before the 
Second Advent ? 4. The Prophetic Destiny of 
Popery. 5. The Prophetic Destiny of the Un
believing Jews. 6. What do the Signs of this 
time indicate—the Conversion of the World, or 
the Advent of Christ ? 7. Duties of the Minis
try and the Church, consequent upon the present 
indication of Divine Providence.

We shall be glad to correspond with those 
friends, in any part of the world, who favor this 
object. Letters may bo directed to Joshua V. 
Himes, 31 Bucklersbury, London, or 9 Milk-st., 
Boston, U. S. A more full and perfect develop
ment of the plan and arrangements will be given 
hereafter, if, upon further consultation and cor
respondence, it should be decided to hold the Con
ference as proposed.

Elaborate essays on the above questions will be 
submitted for the consideration of the Conference, 
and published in a Report of their deliberations, 
and circulated in every part of Europe, and else-

■ where as extensively as possible. This being 
done, the object of the English Mission will, to a 
great extent, have been accomplished, viz: a wide 
diffusion among the inhabitants of the earth, of 
the evidences concerning the speedy advent of 
the ‘ King of kings.’

It will be seen by the above, that there is much 
to be done, both abroad and at home. And if it 
be God’s will that we should prosecute it to a suc- 
cessessful result, there will be union in our pray-

Lukc,'12th chap., which taken together, shows | the sight of God idolaton 

laying up of this world’s goods more than we I 
need for present wants. But, says one, by this 
course we shall tempt God, by neglecting coming 
emergencies, by not laying up something against 
a wet day. The Savior has met this objection : 
Luke, 12: 22—‘And he said unto his disciples, 
Therefore 1 say unto you (wherefore did he give 
this command ? Because hethat layeth up treas
ures for himself is not rich towards God, is, like 
the rich man, guilty of covetousness.) There
fore take no thought for your life what ye shall 
eat, neither for the body what ye shall put on; 
the life is more than meat and the body than rai
ment. Consider the ravens, for they^neithersow 
nor reap, which have neither store-house nor 
barn, and God feedeth them ; how much more 
are ye belter than they ?’ 6 ver.—‘Are not five 
sparrows sold for two farthings ? and not one of 
them is forgotten of God. But even the very 
hairs of your head arc all numbered. Fear not, 
therefore, ye are of more value than many spar
rows.’ The argument is plainly this : if God 
feeds the fowls, which are of no better value, al
though they have no store-house to lay up food 
for future wants, nor even sow nor reap, yet when 
hungry he bears them cry, and provides for their 
wants, how much more will he provide for and 
feed his children when in want. If he exercises 
such especial care over the least of his creatures, 
how much more will he tenderly watch over those 
he has redeemed by the death of his well beloved 
Son. If he has so loved his children as to send 
his Son to die for them, how much more will he 
give them their necessary food.

Verses 27—28 : ‘Consider the lilies how they 
grow ; they toil not, they spin not—and yet 1 
say unto you, Solomon in all his glory, was not 
arrayed like one of these. If God then so clothe 
the grass, which is to day in the field and to-mor
row is cast into the oven, how much more will I 
he clothe you, O ye of little faith I And seek not 
what ye shall eat or what ye shall drink, neither 
be ye of doubtful mind, for all these things doth 
the nations of (he world seek after, and your Fa- - 
ther knoweth that ye have need of these things ; ' 
but rather seek ye the kingdom of God, and all 
these things shall be added unto you.’ One of 1 
the great distinguished features between the man 
of the world and the child of God, is that the 
worldling toils and labors to hoard up a supply of 
goods for future wants, while the child of God will 
give his surplus goods to feed God’s poor chil
dren, and trust in him for all future supplies.

To this agrees the teaching of Paul, 1 Tim. 6: 
8—10 : ‘And having food and raiment let us be 
therewith content. But they that will be rich, 
fall into temptation and a snare, and into many 
foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in de
struction and perdition. A man is not always to 
be condemned because he is rich. He may have 
received it by inheritance, or acquired it before 
his conversion. There is a duty for him to per
form—there is a channel through which he can 
use his super-abundant possessions to the glory of 
God. But the man that will be rich or strives 
for the acquisition of property, falls into that snare 
that will drown him in destruction and perdition: 
‘ For the love of money is the root of all evil, 
which while some coveted after, thej’ have erred 
from the faith and pierced themselves through 
with many sorrows.’ Having a sufficiency of 
food and raiment, we are to be content} if we 
desire or covet more, we err from the faith. But 
says one, what shall I do with the fruits of my la
bor, above what is sufficient for food and raiment 
and other necessary wants } The word of God 
points out the duty in this case, but we must leave 
it for another time to consider.

If the position I have taken is correct, we see 
what a multitude of the nominal church are, in
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boicc of ©ibings
“The wise shall understand.”

07“REMOVAL OF OUR OFFICE.
Our Office is now permanently locate! in Tolman Block, 

(3d Story.) BulT.ilo Street, opposite tiic Aicadr,—under the office 
of the •Bodiesier Arn- ricau.’

era and counsels, and liberality in our contribu-l 
. tions for its support. 1'or the present we leave ' 
this matter, euimilting it to tiic wise disposal of 
Him. whose will we desire to do.—Advent Her.

Time of lhe Second Adi ent.
No. I.

Some honest, conscientious minds will doubtless 
think it useless to say more on the time of the Lord s 
coining. But we think differently, and therefore 
commence once more the investigation of this high
ly interesting and important subject. Very many 
have believed, and not a few still hold, that the Bible 
is not silent on this question. It is our desire to 
know, and we behevo the desire is lawful, whether 
this belief is founded in truth or error. If in truth, 
certainly at tins time of doubt, it is of the highest 
importance to know it. If in error, it is also impor
tant that we shonld understand it, that tho mind may 
no longer be troubled with a false and perplexing 
doctrine, and again settle down upon the safe and 
joyful foundation of truth.

This question, the time of the Lord's coming, is 
fairly before the church and the world. We, Second 
Adventists, so called, have taken a very conspicuous 
part in the investigation. Though our opponents 
have been utterly unable to show our mistakes, or 
in the least invalidate the strength of our evidences, 
and force of our reasonings, yet we most frankly A 
confess that time, in a certain respect, has done these 
very things. And now wc cheerfully and boldly say 
that we have no disposition to yield the point and re-

■ tiro from the field in silence, and for fear of reproach, 
or for any other cause, make no acknowledgement 
of our mistakes when stubborn facts say that, at 
least, some have been made. Neither do we wish 
through any selfish or wrong motive to attempt to 
keep up the appcaiancc of faith, on a particular point, 
when there is no valid evidence in the case. Ina 
word, inasmuch as we came into this faith honestly 
and honorably, have taken a conspicuous part in its 
defence, have had no selfish or sectarian, or party 
ends to subserve ; and inasmuch as it involves a 
question of the highest moment—therefore, we arc 
resolved, by the grace of God, to act the fearless and 
honorable part in this affair, by acknowledging and 
forsaking error, whenever we may detect ourself 
in it ; and by receiving, proclaiming, and following 
the truth, whenever and wherever wo may find it, 
fearless of the conscquenscs.

After meeting with repeated disappointments, 
it must be admitted, that we arc better prepared to 
look at this question, than when the light first broke 
upon our mind--, and we were highly elated with the 
joyful expectation of soon meeting the Lord. We 
have, or .should have learned from our rich experience 
of a few years past, that human opinions, inferences, 
visions, iinnulsis, and notions, weigh nothing in the 
scale of truth : that however wise, holy, and sincere 
may be their author, or authors, they neither change 
the nature,nor hasten the fulfilment of the immutable 
purposes oi G<>d. Knowing these things, wc think 
we as a people car. now examine our Bibles on the 
question ot the (iU!(- of the second advent, with our 
wills in perfect subinieaion to the will of God ; with 
no other desire than to know the truth, the 
ruth, on this unit ter.

It may be thought superfluous by some, in this en
quiry, to investigate the very familiar and often de
cided question—

IS TUB TIME A DOCTRINE OF REVELATION ?
But on a moment’s reflection wc think all will admit 
that this is the first stop to be taken, in order to en
ter upon our work understandingly : we must first 
know whether the time of the advent is revealed in 
the Bible, before enquiring trkezi it will take place. 
Then, wc will, in the first place, briefly examine this 
point.

Our opponents have strenuously contended that
i. the time of the advent is not a doctrine of tho Bible, 
: have repeatedly presented their scripture proofs to 

justify their position—and our mistakes, on certain 
points, have not only greatly confirmed them, in the 
supposition that they arc correct, but have produced 
unbelief in some who were once believers in the 

1 time, and doubis in others on the affirmative of this 
' question. Well, if our opponents have been right, 

and our brethren have just cause for doubts and un
belief, when convinced of it, wc will say, amen.— 
But before admitting this, wc must carefully look at 
these texts of Scripture which arc thought to justify 
these doubts and unbelief. Then wc shall be better 
prepared to decide in the case.

Deut. 29: 29 is a text which our opponents have 
sometimes used to prove that the time of the advent 
is not revealed. Or, rather, they have quoted a part 
of it, which reads, ‘Thesecret things belong unto 
the Lord our God—’ This no one will dispute ; hut 
then the question is yet so be settled whether the 
lime of tho second advent is or is not one of those 
secret things. The text is silent on this point; con
sequently it affords no proof that the time of tho ad
vent is one of those unrcvcalcd secrets of the Lord. 
The other part of the text reads, ‘—But the things 
which arc revealed, belong unto us, and to our chil
dren forever, that we may do all the words of the 

1 law?- ’Some 6f OOTTSTCtlifen have supposed that 
I this last part of the text furnishes very good evi
dence that the time of the advent may be known : 
but it is neither directly nor indirectly named in 
the text or context, no evidence is afforded cither 
against or for the time of the advent being known. 
By both sides of the question, in the heat and zeal 
of tho moment, this and other similar texts have 
been wrested from their true meaning and forced to 
support a doctrine which they do not teach : they 
prove nothing about the time of the advent.

As this subject is, in the estimation of many,rather 
uninteresting, old and stale, we shall begin it with 
short articles : hoping thereby to obtain for them 
a general and careful reading, without wearying the 
patience of those who may peruse them. Wc con
sider this number nothing more than an imperfect 
introduction to the subject before us. In our next 
wc will try to enter directly into the merits of the 
case. In the mean time let each enquirer after 
truth, the present truth, make those texts which will 
next claim’our attention, subjects of special investi
gation, that each may be the better prepared to ap 
prcciatc the force of our comments upon them, or 
inorc readily detect our errors, should wc fall into 
any. Those texts which we purpose next to exam
ine are recorded in Matt. 2-1: 36,39-12,44,50 ; 25: 13. 
And perhaps the corresponding passages in Mark 
and Luke's gospels.

Let us all search with disinterested motives for 
the true import of these words of our soon coming I 
Lord and King. Let U8 commence lhe work as im
partially as though wc had never committed our
selves on the advent question, had never heard nor 
read on the subject before. In short, lot the glory 
of iod be the eolo object of our researches, of our 
rt-examination of this whole question. If we enter 
upon the work with this motive to guide us, and if I

wc persevere with untiring diligence in our studies, 
until wc shall know as far as wo arc capable, its 
length, breadth, height and depth, as measured by 
the infallible word of the Lord, we venture to say 
that wo shall be richly compensated lor our labor.

State of tiic Bead.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—I wish you would give us 

your views upon the subject so much agitated at this 
time, viz ; the state of the dead. 1 would like to 
know whether there is or is not a Catholic purgatory, 
or Hades, where the souls of the righteous and the 
wicked are confined until the resurrection—whether 
we have any Bible lor such a view of the subject.— 
I do not think that you arc afraid to give us your 
opinion at least. Yoursinhopc, B. N. Childs.

Worcester, Mass. Dec. 14. ’46.

RESPONSE TO BRO. CHILDS.
Certainly, Bro. Childs—wc have no fear in giving 

our ‘ opinion ’ on this or any other subject, only 
should our opinion be erroneous, and others be led 
into hurtful errors by’ receiving it as the truth—on 
this ground we and all should fear and tremble, and 
repent so far as wc have been guilty of doing such 
things. Our opinions should never be thrown into 
the scale of truth to decide any question relating to 
the faith of Christians. Neither should a work of 
this sacred nature and vast moment, be attempted by 
the alone testimony of uninspired men, or human 
inferences, drawn from parables, figures, fee. Noth
ing but the plain truth of the inspired word should 
or can settle questions of this character. Where 
the Bible is silent, wc should not presume ourselves 
nor attempt to compel others to speak for it ; nor 
torture its plain words into a meaning which their 
prime, most easy and literal import does not imply.

Well, as the Bible, in this light of the matter, is 
silent on the Catholic purgatory’, or Hades, of the 
character of which you speak, we, as a matter of 
course, do not believe in the existence of any such 
place, only as it exists in the mythology of the hea
then, the Alcoran of the Mohammedans, the adul
terated theology of the Christians, and in the minds 
of the admirers of these human systems. In these 
localities wc find that a great variety’ of such places 
exist, very minutely described, See., See. Rut as 
before said, as tho Bible reveals no such place, or 
places, and provides no sentient beings either bodied 
or disembodied to people such a place or places, wc 
of course have no faith in their real existence.

We would not in the least degree treat with dis
respect our brethren who differ from us on this point: , 
they will not construe our freedom of expression 
into anything like contempt or disrespect for them 
or their sentiments. We award to them the 
same privilege which wc claim for ourself, viz : 
to read, think, believe, talk, write and act, according 
to the light we have, on this or any other subject, 
without giving or receiving offence, or marring our ' 
Christian fellowship.

The final destiny of the wicked, is no new subject 
with us. Wc thoroughly investigated it in the ear
ly’ days of our ministry’, about twenty years — 
wc then had our set discourses on their final dcstruc- 
tion. Hence in the late investigations on this ques
tion, wo have not felt that interest we doubtless 
should, had the subject been new to us. We have ! : 
considered it not the all-important doctrine which i 
should now engage our attention. Like many other >; 
doctrines,we look upon it as of minor importance to 
that of the appearing of Christ and his kingdom.— j " > Z 
This should be our watch-word, our rallying point, 
our bond ol union which no consideration should bo ’ 
suffered to sunder or impair. But it is right that 
brethren should express their honest convictions on 
all doctrinal points, and investigate them, to a cer
tain extent, in the spirit of love and forbearance.— 
Wc therefore now say a word on this at present
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cause,’ why the conductors of that paper wished my 
connection with it dissolved, &c. lie contends that 
the committee, in their minutes of their meeting 
for Oct. last, did not say that my ‘simple faith ’ was 
thecause, but my being ‘so deeply engaged in the 
subject of the Savior’s advent in ’43,’ was the cause. 
Neither did ice say ‘simple faith,’ but wo said faith, 
meaning,as everybody must know, not only a simple 
faith (as Elder Hazen evidently wishes to be under
stood,) but all that belongs to o. practical faith, one 
that is not dead, but alive, active, made perfect by 
works, For this faith we say we were cast off by 
the conductors of the Palladium, and the people 
called Christians. - This the committee of Oct. last 
acknowledge, this is clearly inferred from Elder 
Hazen's note under consideration, and this is the 
truth of this part of this unpleasant affair.

The Lord forgive my erring brethren, and show 
the same pardoning mercy towards us wherein we 
may have erred in this matter. We have none but 
the kindest feelings towards them, but we cannot 
sacrifice truth and justice to securethcir lost 
friendship.

Note.—Relative to the Catholic purgatory,speak
ing of the reign of Pope Clement VII, in the thir
teenth century, D'Aubigne, in his history of the 
Reformation, Book 1st, says :—“ The philosophers 
of Alexandria had spoken of a fire in which men 
were to be purified. Some ancient doctors in the 
church had received the notion. Rome declared this 
philosophic tenet the doctrine of the church ; and 
the Pope, by a bull added purgatory to his domain.” 
Hence, according to this popular historian, the Cath
olics’ purgatory had its origin in the vain philosophy 
of Alexandria.

A Bad Matter made Worse.
Elder Hazen, an Editor of the Christian Palladium, 

makes a bad matter worse, in the Palladium for Dec. 
16th, in endeavoring to clear himself, and his com- 
mittce, from our recent charge, that ‘ my faith in the 
coming of the Lord was the cause, the moving

greatly exciting question, viz; the State of the Dead. 
And in conclusion we will give the following reasons 
for not believing in a place of any name or descrip
tion, where the disembodied spirits of the just and 
unjust, cither together or separately, exist or remain, 
between natural death and the resurrection. And

]. The Bible is silent on this subject, or it af
fords no direct proof in favor of such a docliine.

2. The Bible no where teaches that the resurrec
tion will be a re-union of soul and body, one coming 
from Hades and the other from the grave ; but the 
clear and uniform testimony ou this point is, that the 
man dice, goes into the grave, and there remains 
until awakened by the trump of Cod in the glorious 
resurrection morn : this is true not of a part but ot 
the whole man.

3. The true original import of the word Hades 
according to the best critics on the original Hebrew 
and Greek, does not signify a place of conscious 
existence. It ‘ literally means, hidden, invisible, or 
obscure.' See A. Campbell’s Notes, No. 21, on the 
New Testament. Such a place is the grave, a place 
where ‘the dead know not anything.

4. The doctrine of a Hades for the abode of dis
embodied spirits is of heathen origin. On this point, 
in the above note, Air. Campbell says :—“ Before 
the Captivity, and the .Macedonian and Roman con
quests, the Jews observed the most profound silence 
upon the state of the deceased, as to their happiness 
or misery. They spoke of it simply as a place of 
silence, darkness, and inactivity. But after the He
brews mingled with the Greeks and Romans, they 
insensibly sllded into their use of terms, and adopted 
some of their ideas on such subjects as those on 
which their oracles were silent. Hence the abodes 
of Elysium and Tartarus became familiar amongst 
the Jews ; and as the Greeks and Romans had their 
gardens and fields of delight in hades, and their 
tartarus in the same region ; so the Jews assimila
ted to them, and had their garden of Eden, or Par
adise, and their Tartarus, all within the boundcrics 
of Hades. So Abraham's bosom, or Paradise, was 
the abode of the happy separated spirits, and Tar
tarus was the abode of the wicked.”

These are a very lew of the many reasons we 
have for not believing in a Hades for the abode of 
disembodied spirits. \Vc may offer more, as occa
sion may require : but we mean to have no strife, no 
controversy with any one on this question. The 
Devil would divide us on this point if he could. Let 
us guard against his devices, love as brethren—en
dure unto the end, and soon we shall meet in the 
kingdom of God, where our mental darkness will 
forever vanish before the clear light of eternal day 
and glory. Let it be our chief aim to possess the 
spirit and character that will ensure to us an admis
sion into that better country, and glorious city whose 
builder and maker is God.

not sec through a glass darkly, but face t. 
alike, and correctly, on things on which 
differ.

Our good brother’s articles on ‘ the final triumph 
of the just at the better resurrection,’ < ti,„ _______

A Proposition.
Before naming what it is, we will tender our hearty 

thanks to those who have recently responded to our 
call for cash. They have done well, worthy of the 
cause in which we are unitedly engaged. Those 
who would but cannot pay, and have freely told us 
their circumstances ; their faith and hope ; the joy 
and strength they derive from the weekly visits of 
our paper, also have our thanks and”sympathies : 
the poor must have the gospel preached unto them. 
Others who have not yet paid, but mean to, and will 
do it soon, or as soon as they can, also have our 
thanks for their honest determinations, and as soon 
as they shall be able to, and do really carry into 
practical, effect these goodrcBotuUons, we wilt thank) but of a ready mind : neither as being lords 
them again. But

—THE PROPOSITION—
We propose, the Lord willing, if all who are in

debted will do what they can to pay up past arrear
ages, for the Voice of Truth ; and if our patrons 
will increase its subscription list a few hundreds— 
then we propose to increase the size of o.ir sheet, 
and improve its character what we can, without any 
addition to its present price. We do not think of 
changing the character of the paper, only as it may 
be changed in making it more perfectly what it now 
professes to be.

Those who favor this proposition will let us know 
as soon as practicable, that we may in due season 
make the necessary arrangements for entering upon 
this work. It can be done with united action on the 
part of our present subscribers. Some, we fear, 
have been rather inactive for some time past. It is 
high time to awake from our slumbers again, and 
go to work in good earnest, in giving our fellow 
beings a knowledge of their rapidly approaching 
doom, if out of Christ. Awake ! awako 1 drowsy 
soldier : the crown is about to be given to all who 
shall not be found slumbering att their posts, but 
faithfully doing their duty when the-Master comes.

To Correspondents.
We are much pleased with the very Christian spirit 

manifested in the letter from Bro. M— of (Jobourg, 
C. W. Let all possess the same spirit, and small 
differences of opinion wonld not impair their Chris
tian fellowship. The Lord bless Bro. M., and may 
we all soon enter that world of bliss where we shall 

to face, or 
we now

ing judgment,’ Jtc. &tc., we arc very sorry to deebn 
inasmuch as we have a high regard for their author 
much labor also has evidently been bestowed o 
them, and besides they breathe a Christian spirit an™ 
advocate good and wholesome doctrine. But the— 
arc very difficult to read, and besides they arc dcfici 
ent in object or point. The original idea or doctrm— 
designed to be advocated is not unfrcquently los 
eight of or covered up with a train or flow of word™ 
which rather bewilder than enlighten the commo™ 
reader. A proposition clearly stated, with a fc\= 
plain and distinct evidences to prove it, is the mos 
successful way to propagate the truth.

, ----------------------------
To Ministers.

•Hear the word of the Jx»rd, ye that tremble at his word.’
1 Tim. 3: 1—This is a true saying, If a ma- 

desire the office of a bishop, [episkopos, ove« 
seer] he desireth a good work.

2 A bishop then must be blameless, the hu= 
band of one wile, vigilant, sober, of good behas 
ior, given to hospitality, apt to teach :

3 Not given to wine, no striker, not greedy c 
filthy lucre ; but patient, not a brawler, not co* 
etous ;

4 One that ruleth well his own house, havin. 
his children in subjection with all gravity :

5 (For if a man know not how to rule his ow 
house, how shull he take care of the church c 
God ?)

6 Not a novice, (or, one newly come to th 
. faith—margin') lest being lifted up with pride 1:

fall into the condemnation of the devil.
7 Moreover he must have a good report t 

them which are without; lest he fall into rc 
proach, and the snare of the devil.

Feed the (lock of God which is among yoi 
taking the oversight [episkopountes] thereof, n< 
by constraint, but willingly ; not tor filthy lucr 
. *’...........- ----■---------------------------1 —‘-j ov

i God’s heritage ; but being ensamples to the floc 
And when the chief Shepherd shall appear, j 
shall receive a crown of glory' that fadeth n 
away.

Query—Do the so called bishops, of the pre 
ent day, possess this description of character 
Will those who do not ‘feed the flock of God.' r 
ceive the crown of glory ?

1 Tim. 4: 12—Let no man despise thy vout' 
[how shall young ministers prevent this I by t 
coming popular f No.] but be thou an examp 
of the believers, in word, in conversation. in cha 
ity, in spirit, in faith, in purity.

13 Till 1 come, give attendance to reading, 
exhortation, to doettine.

15 Meditate upon these things; give thysi 
wholly to them ; that thy profiting may appear 
all.

16 Take heed unto thysdlf, and unto the d< 
trine; continue in them : for in doing this th 
shall both save thyself, and them that hear th 
[Blessed assurance I Who will realize it ?]

But thou, O man of God, flee from these thin 
[lusts before mentioned] and follow after ris 
eousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, me 
ness! Fight the good light of faith, lav hoid 
eternal life, &c.

2 Tim. 2: 3—Thou, therefore, endure ha 
ness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

15 Study to shew thyself approved unto G 
a workman that needed) not to be ashamed, rig 
ly dividing the word of truth.

16 But shun profane and vain babblings ; 
they will increase unto more ungodliness:

22 Flee also youthful lusts: but follow ri 
eousness, faith charity, peace, with them that 
on the Lord out of n pure heart.

23 But foolish and unlearned questions av 
knowing that they do gender strifes.

24 And the servant of the Lord must not str
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preaches ; and my desire is to induce them to lay 
their prejudices aside and candidly listen to him, 
ns did the brethren here, and see if the Lord will 
not in like manner pour out his blessing, upon 
them.

Yours in the faith of speedy redemption,
. P. Alling. 

Norwalk, O., Dec. 5, 1846. .

but be gentle unto all men, apt to loach, patient,
25 In meekness instructing those that oppose 

themselves ; if God peradventure will give them 
repentance to tho acknowledging of the truth.

3: 14. But continue thou in the things which 
thou host learned and hast been assured of, know
ing of whom thou hast learned them :

15 And that from a child thou hast known the 
holy Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise 
unto salvation, through faith, which is in Christ 
J esus.

16 .
God, and is profitable for doctrine, tor reproof, 
lor correction, for instruction in righteousness;

17 That the man of God may be perfect, tho
roughly furnished unto all good works.

4: 1 I charge thee therefore before God, and 
tho Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick 
and the dead at his appearing and bis kingdom ;

2 Preach the word ; be instant in season, out 
of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long- 
suffering and doctrine.

ft But watch thou in nil things, endure afflic
tions, make full proof of thy ministry.

Titus 1: 7. Eor a bishop must be blameless; as 
the steward of God ; not sell-willed, not soon an
gry, not given to wine, no striker, not given to 
filthy lucre;

8 But a lover of hospitality, a lover of good 
men, sober, holy, just, temperate ; '

9 Holding fast the faithful word, as he hath 
been taught, that he tnay be able by sound doc
trine both to exhort and to convince the gainsay- 
ers.

2: 1. But speak thou the things which become 
sound doctrine :

7 In all things showing thyself a pattern of
good works ; in doctrine shewing incorruplness, 
gravity, sincerity, ______ ......__

8 Sound speech that cannot be condemned ; 
that he that is oi' the contrary part may be asha
med, having no evil thing to say of you.

I would exhort till the young ministers, espe
cially whom God has called to feed his llock, to 
malic these scriptures the daily pattern of their 
lives; and I would exhort the llock to receive 
and encourage none unless they possess in some 
degree the above qualifications. A neglect to 
take heed to these things, is the cause of the full 
of the former, and the sore disappointment of the 
latter.

J would humbly thank 'the great Shepherd’ for 
the preserving power of his grace and truth in 
my own case—for 1 tny feel were almost gone ; 
my' steps had well nigh slipped.’ If any are lift
ed up, let them come right down before they fall; 
and if any are out of the way, let them return 
back—for we have an advocate, even Jesus—A- 
men! Bi.tlek Morley.

Y’orkshire, Dec. 12th, 1840.

---------------- ooo-----------------
Letter front Bro. P. Alling-

Dear Bro. Marsh :—I urn happy to say the 
brethren generally in this vicinity, manifest no 
disposition of giving up their hopes, because our t 
expectation of deliverance has not been realized. C. E. Gillett. 
All we can say is, evidence appeared to centre 
around the autumnal months as the time of our 
redemption, and we honestly held up the light 
we had to the world, giving unto all a reason for 
our hopes ; and as God in his wise Providence 
sees fit still to defer the time, 1 thiuk it becomes 
us to submit to his will, knowing that he doeth all 
things well, and in due time we shall reap if we 
faint not. Our trials only tend to sweeten the 
promises and lead us out further and farther from 
the world. We have recently been favored with 
a visit from our beloved Bro. Cook, who came 
richly laden with the glad messages of salvation. 
The truths he brought out and the spirit manifest
ed, harmonized sweetly with the spirit and word 
of the living God, and was truly meat in due sea
son to the household of faith. He preached, ! 
think, thirteen discourses in Norwalk and vicini
ty—twelve of which 1 heard and think 1 never 
listened to the same number of discourses, upon

loswtr to llcrfiin.
We would inform *Berean.’ that if the brain is 

the medium, or instrument by which the mind 
acts, there must be something that acts by that 
medium ; consequently, the mind that acts by that 
medium, must be independent of that medium. 
2. Because the mind acts on matter only through 
the medium of rnattei, it does not follow that to 
act on mind, it must be through the same medi
um. To claim that it does from such premises, 
would be reasoning from unlike to unlike, put
ting more in the conclusion than is found in the 
premises, which will never do. <•

1‘ igures of speech in the Proverbs must never 
be made to contradict the plain teachings of the 
Bavior. Nor must any figures of speech. Jf the 
phrase, ‘ They devour widow’s houses,’ was to be 
interpreted according to your exegesis, you would

such a diversity of subjects in which I found less 
to except to than in his. The brethren and sis
ters were greatly blessed under his labors, and 1 
do not recollect of hearing an exception to the 
doctrine and sentiments advanced ; but on the 
contrary, all seemed to approve and respond with 
a hearty amen. There' appears to be a life-giv
ing power in the truths he advocated, peculiarly 

of trial, to strengthen their faith and increase in 
them the Christian graces. He holds God and 
his word up together, and shows the former is ev
er mindful of the latter, and carefully superin
tends its fulfilment at the time appointed, and in 
the manner prescribed. When this fact is once 
riveted in the mind and heart of the child of God, 
there is no difflculty in believing that * at the 
time appointed the end shall be,’ and also we can 
see that God has been in the advent movement 
in all its parts, and has himself stood at the helm 
and directed events, and nothing has come to pass 
without his notice.

In public he said nothing about the shut door, 
but in private conversations he contended that his 
published views upon this point were correct. 
But when interrogated as to what he really meant 
by 'the shut door,’ he defined his position just as 
the Voice has often done, viz : That in conse
quence of the preaching of the great truths of the 
speedy coming of Christ to judgment, and those 
truths having been rejected by the churches and 
the world, the Lord had withheld, and is gradual
ly and rapidly withdrawing his spirit from oil’the 
earth, and now the door of access which wc had 
to the people prior to the autumn of’44 is closed. 
Yet if any has an ear to hear let him hear, and 
will come to Christ, he con and will be saved.]

He preached two discourses in a neighborhood 
where there had never before been a lecture upon 
the subject. Tho truth seemed to have some ef
fect upon the hearts of those who heard. He al
so baptised one young sister about twelve years 
old, upon the profession of her faith, who gave 
good evidence both to Bro. C. and all others ac
quainted with her of her acceptance with God.

1 have been thus particular in my remarks, on 
account of the wrong impressions and prejudice

see that it would involve an absurdity.— Advent.
Herald. •—

reply to the advent herald.
The above remarks are regarded in the light 

of an evasion rather than as an answer. Even 11 
the questions had been ollered in the form repre
sented in those remarks, the answer would have 
been far from satisfactory. adapted to the wants of the brethren in this time

Berean does not make use of the term medium, o(. stl.en£rt|lcn .t|leir fajth nnd jnci easc jn
and why has the brother added it to the word in
strument? By fixing it >« ll,c manner it is, to

All Scripture is given by inspiration of instrument, does it not change.the meaning of that 
ind is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, word ? If’the propounder of t lose questions ha 

desired to give instrument the meaning ol medi- 
um, he would have done so himself. 1 he ques
tion is, Do not physiology and natural philosophy 
teach that the brain is the cause and instrument, 
not [‘medium on instrument’] by means of which 
[not through which] the mind performs its va
rious functions. There is quite a difference be
tween cause and instrument and ‘ medium on in
strument.’ In the sense of those remarks, (a cor
rect definition) the word medium means, the space 
or substance through which a body moves or 
passes to a point. The word instrument in the 
questions, or in itself will not bear such a defini
tion ; but by attaching medium to instrument, as 
'medium or instrument,’ its full significance is 
given to instrument, and the design of the ques
tion at once evaded, and their position almost en
tirely changed.

Instrument, especially as used in the questions 
may be defined : a substance by which an effect 
is produced. The effect, is mind. When this in
strument is in operation, the mind is performing 
its various duties ; when this instrument ceases 
to act, there is no effect—no mind!

Thus, the reader will at a glance notice, that 
by calling instrument, medium, the writer of the 
above is enabled to assume a position the ques- 
tluns'do not perTrnt-ae thcy^aTe,' and'makes the 
mind something perfectly independent of matter, 
not necessarily or absolutely subject to tho life 
and action of the brain to perform its functions.

Will the Proverbs contradict the teachings of 
Christ ? uv ,i,c wiuuu impressions ano prejudice Is he following passage from the prophecy of l)mt exists in tho niilKfsof of ,he de'a|. Jbreth.
David a figure of speech! ‘Put not your trust in ren inst B|.o Coo] an/ t,)e doct|.ines he 
princes, nor tn the Son of man, tn whom there is 
no help. His breath goeth forth, he rcturneth to

I his earth ; in that very day his thoughts perish.’ 
The questions in the ‘ Voice’ of Dec. 9th, may 

be answered either in the affirmative or negative, 
but let them be answered according to their spir
it and meaning. Berean.

, Letter from Bro. B. Morley. •
Bro. Marsh:—In my recent visit to Pomfret, 

and Lnonn, Chautauque county, I met with Mr, 
r' ’’ ” "• 1 had received the ‘Voice’ a few
days before, in which his unchristian conduct was 
exposed. Some expressed their fears that the ex
posure was premature, and the offence too tri
fling to warrant it ; but as I had formed a slight 
acquaintance with him three years ago in Roch
ester, and had heard when in Steuben county, fif
teen months ago, (where he had labored) of his 
improper conduct, I was somewhat prepared for 
the blow. But how could it be so! I had read 
accounts of revivals under his preaching, and of 
his having baptised several in different places. I 
hoped (until I saw your remarks) that he was a 
good man. 1 wits present, when the paper con
taining the exposure was first presented to him; 
nnd 1 must say that his remarks nnd spirit were 
entirely unsatisfactory to my mind. We labor
ed with, him faithfully, but I fear it was all in 
vain. I could state other things if it were neces
sary, but your readers should not be too curious 
to know things which will do them no good,
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OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS. 7THE VOICE

it appears to

the community, preachers and people, 1 am asto
nished at the insensibility and stupidity of what 
is called the Christian Church. Blindness is come 
upon them, and they will not open their eyes that 
they miglit sec. Your remarks in No. AO, to 
those that are still in the churches, petering to 2 
Tim. 3: I—4, are true, and my prayer is that 
some in this place will heed them, and come out 
of the churches.

Bro. Kent was in this place the last of August, 
and preached four evenings—B.o. S. C. Chan
dler the last of Sept, and preached three evenings, 
and the few that went to hear were revived and 
blessed. To God be all the glory. This is all

• the preaching wc have had since the spring of ’43. 
When Bro. K. left here we commenced our pray
er meetings again, and wc now hold them once a 
week, and the Lord is with us and that to bless. 
Our prayer to God is that he will again send 
some of his chosen servants into this place to pro
claim to us the gospel of the kingdom of heaven 
at hand, for we Teel very hungry for the bread of 
life.

to save; and 
Ung to let him.

Bro.I. IL Gates, Epping, N. IL, Nov. 29th, 
writes:

My labors have been confined principally to 
this State for the few past weeks. Our meetings 
are increasing in interest all through this coun
try. The advent ministers generally are well 
engaged and are laboring successfully for God’s 
souls. Our conferences recently held at Lee, Ex
eter, New Durham, and other pl aces ..have been 
attended with great good. Yesterday (Sabbath,) 
I spoke three times at Manchester; the word was 
attended with the power of God ; a number of 
backsliders returned to their Father’s house, and 
a number of the impenitent came forward and 
bowed to seek for pardoning mercy’—some of 
whom were blessed. Our meeting continued un
til 10 o’clock, and all seemed to say—

“ Wc are loth to leave the place.
Where Jesus shows his smiting face.**

God is yet gracious, and Jesus is still willing 
“ . ... oijr jjret]iren jn Manchester arc wil-

They have the true revival spirit.

Sister !’. Blood, Manlius, Nov. 27th, writes : 
—Our numbers in this place aro small and scat
tered ; still we have sustained meetings every 
Sabbath since our grove meeting in June. Bro. 
J 1). Johnson has been wtth us a part of the time, 
but has now been absent five Sabbaths, and wc 
hear nothing from him. I fear he is sick. This 
office is his place of address, and he has many 
letters and papers waiting for his return. Wc 
esteem him truly a man of God, devoted to his 
Master’s service. We are a despised little com
pany, and are obliged to meet in a private house, 
because we arc not popular enough to be admitted 
into the established places of worship; but wc feel 
happy, because our Savior has said, ‘Blessed arc 
ye when all men shall speak evil of you for my 
sake—rejoice and be exceeding glad, for great is 
your reward in heaven—for so persecuted they 
the prophets which were before you.’

Bro. G. Hill, Guilford, Ct., Dec. 8th, writes : 
Dear Bro. Marsh:—The Voice of Truth is a 
welcome messenger to al^ our hungry souls in 
these trying times. The Christ-like spirit it 
breathes, and the wholesome doctrines it advo
cates are food to my soul. It is read by twenty 
in Guilford, seventeen of whom are in the church
es. I pass it from one house to another, till it 
goes through eleven families, and they are all 
poor except one, but none so needy as myself; 
but I believe 1 am doing the will of my heavenly 
Father in scattering the truth. I grow stronger 
and stronger in the faith of the blessed hope and 
the glorious appearing of the great God and our 
Savior Jesus Christ.

When 1 view the end so nigh as

Bro. W. D. Cook, Sodus Point, Dec. Oth, 
writes :

The few in this neighborhood who have be
lieved in the near coming of Christ, remain firm 
in the faith holding fast to the word of God, as the 
only sure staff to support us through the perils of 
our pilgrimage in these last days. What a won
derful instrument is that Word I not only a staff" 
to support, but also a light to guide, and a sword 
to defend us. Oh I how blind were we in our 
sins, and how blind is the worldling and the hyp
ocrite now, not to discover and appreciate the 
wonderful properties of this Book of books. How- 
appropriate the remark of Bishop Horne, (on the 
Psalms) when applied to the whole Bible : ‘The 
fairest productions of human wit, after a few pe
rusals, like gathered flowers, wither in our hands, 
and lose their fragrancy ; but these unfading 
plants of Paradise become, as we are accustomed 
to them, still more and more beautiful ; their 
bloom appears to be daily heightened, fresh odors 
are emitted, and new sweets extracted from them. 
He who hath once tasted their excellencies, will 
desire to taste them yet again ; and he who tastes 
them oftenest will relish them best.’

Bro. J. W. Goodwin, Edenboro, Pa., Dec. 5th,. 
writes:

The \ oice of Truth is a welcome messenger 
to a few in this plaee. The present truth it con
tains, based upon the immutable word of God, is 
like cold water to a thirsty soul. Wc like time 
as it is revealed in God’s word. Simple Bible 
truth, in all its harmony, is food for all those that 
desire the sincere milk of the Word, that they 
may grow thereby. There has been no lecturer 

be, and looking round upon the professed part of through this part of the country. We say to the 
' ’ ' brethren, if it be possible, ‘come over and help

us.’ We truly need some one to wake us up in 
these parts. 1 am sure that the present manner 
of preaching will not do it.

‘ How long, O Lord and Savior, 
Wilt thou remain away !'

Bro. J. P. Teats,South Westerloo, N. Y..Nov. 
28th, writes:—Our little company of brethren 
here stand fast in the faith once delivered to the 
saints, expecting daily to receive the kingdom, 
and see all the glorious realities promised in the 
blessed word.

Bro. J. Read, New Hartford, N. Y., Nov. 28, 
writes:—1 have a room fitted up at my own ex
pense. and 1 wish Bro. Galusha or Bro. Pinney 
would come this way and make an effort to wake 
up this sleeping community. We are as cold 
here as ‘Greenland's icy mountains!’ Come if 
possible.

Bro. C. R. Griggs, Mannsville, N. Y., Dec. 8, 
writes :

The good Lord is at work among his people in 
this place, and good is being done. Backsliders 
have been reclaimed and the unhappy divisions 
that have been among this people have fled, and 
the spirit and love of the blessed Jesus have taken 
its place—for vvhich praise the Lord!

c7e. Hi licit ’
The brethren in this place wish to inform their 

brethren generally, that Mr. C. E. Gillett recent
ly called on us, preached three times on the Sab
bath, and administered the supper. He then call
ed for a letter of commendation as an advent 
preacher Some of us gave him one, all not be
ing present, for which we are very sorry. For 
he stayed in the place eight or ten days, and his 
conduct wits not such as is becoming a civil man 
let alone an advocate of our blessed hope. If thG 
particulars are called for they will be given.

By the brethren,
Schuyler Rue,/ James Brown
J. D. McCurdy, P. B. White. ’

Dansville, N. Y,, Dec. 5th, 1840.

Without a humble confession and a hearty forsa
king on his part, I could have no hope ot his do
ing any good in the world. 1 do not think that 
Mr. Gillett has laid himself liable to human laws 
—neither would the supposed case in Matt 18: 
15—17, necessarily imply a breach of human 
laws ; nay, a person might be guilty of nearly 
the tvhole catalogue of sins mentioned by Paul 
in 2 Tim. 3: 1—5, and not be thus liable.

On my return from Lnona, 1 stopped a few 
days with Bro. Jacob Hooker, who lives about 6 
miles south-west of Lodi. I held four , meetings 
in that town, (Perrysburgli.) A few who had 
never heard much on the subject, were consider
ably interested, and were ready to confess that 
the doctrine appeared consistent. The young 
people were generally giddy and vain ; but there 
was one whose heart the Lord had touched. She 
wept at the mention of being ready for his ap
pearing, and 1 trust not without hope. She has 
read your paper with considerable' interest for 
some time. May she be found among the precious 
jewels in the great day that cometh, when all the 
proud shall be burnt up.

A brother Austin, member of the Baptist church, 
attended the meetings—invited me to his house 
—conversed freely, and said he could find no 
scriptural objection to what 1 hnd preached.

At Lodi, 1 found Bro. Grannis, still grounded 
and settled in the faith and hope of the gospel. 
There are few others there, but they have no 
meetings. In Collins, the leaven of spiritualism 
is still working—but I am inclined to think the 
lump will soon become so sour and loathsome, 
that some of those who have long been tasting, 
will sicken and turn away, that they may once 
more feast their famishing souls upon the words 
of God which are pure—for they ‘are spirit and 
life.’ Indeed 1 am informed that the Lord recent
ly arrested one of them, with these words—‘ As 
ye have received Christ Jesus, so walk in him ;’ 
at which he turned about, and said he would go 
back to where he first begun in religion. I hope 
I am not misinformed : I pray that he may not be 
again entangled—but that others may follow his 
example. There is forgiveness with God, that 
he may be found—there is salvation in none oth
er. The counsel of wisdom is, ‘ Forsake the fool
ish and live’—‘ Return unto me, and I will re
turn unto you, saith the Lord of hosts.’

I held two meetings in Collins ; found Bro. 
Hanchett, Judson, and their wives, and a brother 
Richmond, sufficiently engaged to travel three 
miles through the mud to attend an evening meet
ing. The grace of God has enabled them to con
tinue in ‘ the faith,’although spiritualizers have 
anathematised, and sectarians have remonstrated 
with them, and invited them once and again to 
turn hack to them, instead of ‘ away' from them, as 
Paul directs. There are others in that region, 
who are faithful in defending the truth, and op
posing ‘vain visions and flattering divination.’ 
1 preached in this place nnd at Arcade yesterday, 
(.Sabbath.) A few seemed to be allectcd by the 
truth: 1 hope they will soon learn to look up, 
and see their redemption drawing nigh.

Yours, ‘ rejoicing now in earnest hope,’
Butler. Morley.

Yorkshire, Dec. 14th, 1846.

Bro. J. M. Stoddard, Montpelier, Vt., Dec. 8, 
writes: ’

It is a low time in religion here. Darkness 
prevails—bigotism and superstition abound, and 
infidelity stalks abroad at noon-tiny. But blessed 
be God, there are a few scattered among the green 
hills of Vermont who are looking for the speed}’ 
coming of our blessed Savior. The churches 
are in a doleful condition, following in the same 
track of the old Jews; promising the wicked 
better times and days of reformation, and fighting 
the advent with all their might. But do not be 
discouraged—God will soon deliver his children.
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TIDINGS.VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLADTHE8
' ’ ' ' ' ., or by the piercing, freezing

blasts of winter.
From all these wrecks and terrors of the present

The Voire of Hie Sen.
Seldom has it fallen to the lot of the conductors 

of the press, to record so many disasters by the 
stormy deep, as during the past autumn. Since the 
terrible gale swept, along our coast on the 7th, Sth 
and 9th days of September—putting an end to the 
burning heat of our protracted summer—tidings, in 
rapid succession, have been borne to us, of gales 
and storms, of tempestsand hurricanes, of perils and 
wrecks on almost every sea and shore.

We have not forgot the equinoctial in which the 
not be. Tho aucuone.ev (.topped upon the stand I Great \V eatern was brought into auch.awful jeopar- 

’ ’ ’’ • ---- 1--------.11.-.. i----- 1 dy and forlorn hope, and in which so many less-favor
ed vessels wont down at sea, or were thrown upon 
the rocks, with the loss of hundreds of precious lives. 
The stranding of the Great Britain in Dundrurn 
Bay immediately followed ; and shortly after the al
most unparalleled hurricane in the Gulf of Mexico, 
so destructive to property and life, especially at Key 
West and Havana. Along the line of our great 
lakes the storms of heaven have raged with scarcely 
less fury and frequency. No portion of the morn
ing print has so painfully interested the mother, the 
wife and the children of the sailor, and the voyager, 
as the “Manne List.” Bark after bark has gone 
down, or been cast upon a lee-shore, when the sim
ple and unvarnished record has been—“No tidings 
of the crew and passengers 1”—“All on board per
ished !”—“Sixteen bodies found 1” A morning pa
per of the 7th inst., observes—“ From all quarters 
we receive accounts of violent storms, causing great 
destruction of life and property. North, South, 
East and West, thcrc seems to have been a series 
of perfect hurricanes.”

Among the disasters, none have so deeply and 
painfully interested the whole community, as,the 
loss of the Atlantic, with nearly fifty of her passen
gers and crew. We had been kept in distressing 
suspense for the safety of the Great Britain, and of 
many lesser ships, freighted with the lives of valued 
friends ; but we had no fears in relation to our 
steamers on Long Island Sound, or at least in rela
tion to the Atlantic. We had no conception that 
the blow would fall upon us from that qua it er.— 
And when it came, we were held in mute amaze
ment. We could scarcely credit the first report; 
and refused to believe, until the bodies of the dead, 
and the bleeding, bruised forms of surviving friends 
compelled us into grief.

A disaster, so unexpected and sodreadful, calls up 
anew the painful memories of other days. We 
seem once more to see the majestic “ President,” 
putting forth from her moorings, speeding her way 
to the ocean, and in the blackness of a midnight 
tempest engulfed with all her terrified inmates in the 
depths of 1 he sea. Once more we seem to see the 
llames kindling in fury upon the “ Lexington,” and 
driving her terror-stricken passengers into the waves

every car, “ Prepare to meet thy God 1” Taught 
by these distressing providences, and recognizing 
the voice of the Almighty in these storms, it be
comes us to pause—to consider our ways—to look 
to our hopes—and to ask, “ Am I prepared to die 

n ft a v ’ ® a * *
The voice of the sea is the voice of God. “ The 

sea is his and he made it.” “He commandcth and 
raiseth the stormy wind which lifteth up the waves 
of the sea.” It was God who heaved that rocky 
island from the depths, who filled the deep with 
billows, who raised that stormy wind and marked its 
course, who lashed the bosom of the sea with his 
mighty' tempests, who cast that frail bark as a weed 
upon the rock, who summoned those immortal be
ings into his awful presence, and tolled their funeral 
knell with his dreadful blasts. He is a great and a 
terrible God. He it is whose whose judgments are 
calling us to repentance. Let us hear his awful 
voice and tremble.

Hath he smitten thee with his rod—bereaved thee 
with his tempests’ It is to save thee. Hath the 
sea, in its fury, swallowed up the dear son of thy 
love, the husband of thy youth, thy honored and 
tcnderly-bcloved parent? Oh! it was not the sea, 
it was God. Thu sea is but his servant—the winds 
but his messengers. “Be still,” he says, “and 
know that I am God.” Go to his throne of grace, 
and, as in anguish thou liftest up the cry—“ All thy 
waves and thy billows are gone over mo" cast thy
self into the everlasting arms and thou art safe ; 
“for he hath said, 1 will never leave thee, nor for
sake thee.”

Art thou unprepared to meet hint ? Tremble be
fore so great a God. Trtlle not with his ofiered 
mercy. “The sea hath spoken, even the strength 
of the sea.” The God of the sea is ringing an 
alarm in the ears of the careless. Hear it, ye 
thoughtless, ye unconverted souls—hear it and live. 
Presume not on his forbearance. Spurn not his 
gospel. Grieve not his Spirit. “Kiss the Son, 
lest he be angry, anti ye perish from the way when 
his wrath is kindled but a little.” “Acquaint thy
self with him and be at peace.” Listen to that 
Savior who died to redeem thee, and waits to wash 
thee in Ins blood. Yield to that Spirit, whose love 
you have so resisted, and who is now speaking to 
thee in the storms of the sea. Go on bended knees 
to that gracious Father, who waits to welcome the 
prodigal, and say to him—“Father I I have sinned : 
my guilt forgive; my soul renew; and make inc 
thine forever !” Go, ere you sleep ; go now, and 
trust no more the uncertain future.

“ Moments seize;
Hrnven’s on their wing : a moment we may wish, 
When worlds want wealth to buy.”

[A’, y. Evangelist.

held the features of Helen, ‘is that beautiful lady to perish in the deep, 
to be sold?’ blasts of winter.
, Tta fell upon mv e.r .he eocienoer’. cry, J

How much is said for this beautiful, healtln I remonstrance—the voice of the sea—cryingin
slave girl—a real albino—a fancy girl for any ~ .....................
gentleman ?(!) How much? How much? Who 
bids? ‘Five hundred dollars,’ ‘eight hundred,’ 
‘ one thousand,’ were soon bid by different pur
chasers. The last was made by the friends of 
the merchant, ns they wished to assist him to re
tain her. At first no one seemed disposed to raise 
the bid. The crier then read from a paper in his 
hand, ‘She is intelligent, well informed, easy to 
communicate, a first rate instructress.’ ‘Who 
raises the bid ?’ This had the desired effect. 
‘Twelve hundred’—‘fourteen’—‘sixteen,’ quick
ly followed. He read again—‘She is a devoted 
Christian, sustains the best of morals, and is per
fectly trusty.’ This raised the bids to two thou
sand dollms, at which she was struck off to the 
gentleman in favor of whom was the prosecution.
I lere closed one of the darkest scenes in the book 
of time. * ~ .

This was a Southern auction—an auction at 
which the bones, muscles, sinews, blood, and 
nerves of a young lady of nineteen, sold for one 
thousand dollars; her improved intellect, for six 
hundred more ; and her Christianity—the person 
of Christ in his follower, four hundred more.

From the Liberty Press. 

An Auction.
While travelling at the South, n short time 

since, one day, as 1 was passing through a noted 
city, my attention was arrested by a concourse of 
people upon the public square. At first 1 que
ried as to the cause, but beholding a liberty pole 
in their midst, with a long flag of stripes and stars 
unfurled bv the breeze, and remembering that it 
was the thirtieth anniversary of n celebrated bat
tle, fought on that very ground, 1 was not long in 
deciding that they had met to commemorate the 
event, and sing the prowess of the American arms. 
But judge of my surprise, when, alighting from 
my horse, and crowding my way to the centre 
of the group, 1 soon satisfied myself that it was to 
be a Southern auction. Here is quite a contrast, 
thought 1, an auction to sell the liberty' of one or 
more native born citizens, on the very ground, 
where our fathers spilt their blood in a struggle 
to defend their liberties! And ns I had never 
witnessed the sale of a human being, 1 thought I 
would stop until it look place.

There being no one within the ring around the 
stand, I thought 1 would inquire the cause of the 
sale. Turning to a man in black, with rather a 
calculating mien, I was promptly' informed that a 
merchant of the city had failed in business. The 
stranger said the merchant owed him a large 
amount, and he had attached his property, and 
‘ among other things, his beautiful domestic.’ I le 
said the owner had been to great expense to edu
cate her, and had rendered her every way inter
esting ; and with emphasis, he added, 1 that slave 
shall now be mine.’

Soon I saw two men coming through the crowd 
attended by a female. They entered the ring 
around the stand. The sequel showed them to be 
the auctioneer, the unfortunate merchant, and the 
more unfortunate young lady, for slave she could 
J . . „---------------------------- ......A --------------- A

nnd ordered her to follow. She dropped her head 
upon her heaving bosom, but she moved not. 
Neither did she weep—her emotion was too deep 
for tears. The merchant stood near me. 1 at
tentively watched his countenance. ’Twas that 
of a father for the loss of an only daughter. 
Daughter ho had not ; but I understood that he 
had intended to adopt her, who, instead of being 
now free, was doomed to perpetual slavery. He 
appeared to have a humane heart. With tears 
in his eyes he said, ‘Helen, you must obey—I 
can protect you no longer.’ 1 could bear no 
more—my heart struggled to free itself from the 
human form. I turned my' eyes upward—the 
Bag lay listlessly’ by the pole, for not a breeze 
had leave to stir. 1 thought I could almost sec 
the spirits of the liberty martyrs, whose blood had 
once stained that soil, and hear them sigh over 
the now desecrated spot.

I turned around and saw two veterans of that 
eventful day, tottering over their staves a few 
feet from me. They had come from one of the 
free States to spend that anniversary on the ground 
of the spilt blood of their brothers. While they 
looked upon the scene before them, tear answer
ed to tear. With shrivelled hands uplifted to
ward heaven, the elder broke the silence by ex
claiming. ‘O. my country! my country! How 
fallen! Has the angel of liberty taken her depar
ture forever? O, weeps she not over crushed 
humanity ?’

1 turned to look for the doomed. She stood 
upon the auction stand. In stature, she was of 
the middle size ; slim and delicately’ built. Her 
skin was lighter than many a Northern brunette, 
and her features were round, with thin lips. She 
was the most fair albino that I ever saw. Indeed, 
many thought no black blood coursed in her 
veins. Now despair gat on her countenance* O. 
1 shall never forget that look. ‘Good heavens !’ 
ejaculated one of the two aged fathers, as he be-
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I’snlui B7lli. .
“ By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down,”
We thought oflo*t Zion, bereft and alone,
We hang'd our harps in the midst on the willows—- 
We wept, and our tears were l«».-l in the billows!

The spoilers that did uslo captivity bring.
That desolate made us. required us to sing 
tine of Zi hi’s sweet songs—Oh! how can we when brought 
’.Mongst foes, and with sorrows our bosoms are fraught f

Ob Salem, thou lamented! »»nr hearts dwell on thee : 
To see thee again, how we sigh to be free!
If thy inem’ry e’er from this bosom be severed.
My tongue bqcoine mute, my right hand be withered !

Great God of Jerusalem! <> hasten the hour,
When l>l«»m and Babel shall fall by thy power;
When our bondage shall cease, and our mourning l»e o’er. 
And thy Zion arise to sorrow no more. II. Hkvks. 

RUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND. 

All commu 
emittances for B< 
loci tester, N.V., 
lllice, should he p

of such a systematic violence done to more than 
a hundred passages of tho word of God. The re
sult will be, that the Scriptures give us no proof 
whatever of a personal Advent to come. The 
texts where lite Second Advent is announced 
without any note of time, arc not stronger in ex
pression, and they are fewer in number, than 
those which need, on this hypothesis, to be ex
plained into a mere figure. And where, then, is 
the Scriptural evidence for any real advent of the 
Lord whatever ? An invincible argument would 
be thus supplied to the scoffers of the last days ; 
and the voice of an infidel philosophy would be 
seconded by the reasonings of a false theology, ir 
their boastful challenge—‘ Where is the promise

The evidence of the Old Testament would nat 
orally come next inorder; but it seems almos 
needless to unfold it at length ; and the subject o 
the following chapters will partly include it. Om 
remark alone is conclusive as to its real nature

ged. ’
Nor is the force of these remarks to be avoid

ed by the suggestion that the trumpets, in Reve
lation, arc:  
med by St. Paul, literal and open, 
reality in the contrast.
is actually employed through the whole series of

—words that evidently denote a resurrection. 
The reward is then given to the prophets of God, 
which can only be fulfilled at the Advent—as St 
Pnul declares, ‘Henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord the 
righteous judge, will give me at that day ; and 
not to me only, but to all them also that love his 
appearing.’ The destroyers of the earth will 
then be destroyed. And this clearly answers the 
words of the same apostle, 2 Thess. i 6. ‘And 
to you who arc troubled, rest, with us, when the 
Lord Jesus shall be revealed from I leaven with 
his mighty angels ; in (laming lire taking ven
geance on them that know not God and obey not 
the gospel.’

The same truth appears from the further char
acter of this time, that it is the seventh, or last 
trumpet, l-'ortliis is the very term of distinction 
used elsewhere to denote the era of the resurrec
tion. ‘ Wc shall not all sleep, but wo shall all be 
changed ; in a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye, at the lust trumpet : f«>r the trumpet shall 
sound ; and the. dead shall he raised incorrupti
ble, and we shall be changed.’

Nor is this merely, as some have thought, a 
verbal correspondence and nothing more. On 
the contrary, it is one of the clearest links of con
nection which the Spirit of God hns revealed in 
the whole word of prophecy. That we might not 
mistake the reality of the connection, it is con
firmed to us by another inait. of Aired reference. I 
The apostle introdi 
nhnltr* cIaiisp.—‘ B

Time of the Second Advent.
nr T. R. HIRES, M. A.

FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE. CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND.

(Continued from our last.)

VII. Let us now return to that holy prophecy, 
and examine more fully, its testimony on the same 
subject. Besides the closing vision, it presents 
to us many other proofs that the Advent is pre
millennial. This doctrine is strongly implied 
even in the opening chapter. The coming of the 
Lord is there presented to us as the immediate 
hope of the church. Tribulation and patience, 
not joy and triumph, arc to be the experience of 
the faithful until the Lord himself shall return. 
But the prophetic visions yield us more distinct 
and copious evidence.

1. In chapter vii. we have a vision of the hea
venly glory, and a distinct allusion to the feast of 
tabernacles, and the ingathering of the church. 
But although this appears at the close of a full 
and detailed prophecy, we have no mention of a 
previous millennium. On the contrary, warfare, 
famine, pestilence, martyrdom, political convul
sions, and the sealing of an elect remnant out of 
an unbelieving world, are the only events which 
are described to us before this celestial triumph 
and reunion of the people of God.

2. In the scries of the seven trumpets a suc
cession of judgments are clearly predicted, to fall 
upon the Roman world. During their course, 
it is very plain that no millennium can intervene. 
But the seventh or last trumpet is clearly the sig
nal for the Advent of the Lord himself. Almost 
every .phrase of the description (xi 15—19) bears 
witness to this truth. ‘The kingdoms of this 
world become the kingdom of the Lord and of his 
Christ.’ And thus the words of our Savior’s par
able are then fulfilled—‘when he returned hav
ing received the kingdom.’ (Luke xix 15.). A 
reign forthwith commences which is to be ever
lasting ; a reign, in contrast to the previous time 
of patient waiting. Vengeance is then inflicted 
on the angry rebellion of the nations. ‘ The time 
of the dead is come, that they should be judged’

“ WIIKX YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HF. IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOIl. 
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The only way to avoid the weight of these ar
guments is to expound all the above passages of 
a. figurative, and not a personal advent. But it
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cede, and not follow, the millennial reign.
Wc have thus reviewed, briefly, the testimony 

luces his statement with that em-J >>r rticTJcXVT’csranieni on Hits’ gieai suujecL 
phatic’ clause—‘Behold, I shew you a mystery.’1 From first to last the consent and harmony is un- 

Therc is not one single passage which

the Lord’s return ; there are many, very many, 
which exclude it, nnd prove it to be impossible. 
The distinct and full prophecies of the Apocalypse 
confirm and ratify the conclusion drawn from the 
more general statements of Holy Scripture. 
There is no balance, no division of evidence on 
this point: it lies entirely, and without exception, 
on one side. Its tone and spirit throughout may 

raised incorruptible, and the living shall be- chan- ^hc summed up in the words of St. Paul, ‘Yet a 
ged. little while, and He. that shall come will come,

and will not tarry.’ Or in the warning of our 
•-00-—.......— ......... I—,-, ... Lord himself,‘Behold, I come quickly, blessed
symbolical, and the last trumpet, na- is lie that watchcth.’ 

’ . . There is no
The ministry of angels

the Divine judgments. Their real agency is con- is well to consider first the necessary consequence 
stant—and their loud warnings are heavenly re
alities from the first. But as the crisis advances, 
they become more sensible to the eyes and ears 
of the unbelieving world. And hence we might 
naturally infer that the seventh trumpet, which 
crowns and completes the whole, would be con
spicuous and audible—that the angelic ministry, 
and the blast of judgment, would at length pierce 
through the sluggish atmosphere of the senses, 
nnd become a manifest signal of the Lord's Ad
vent, to the church and even to the world.

3. In chap, xii—xiv, we have another series 
of prophecy, which, like the former, clearly in
cludes no era of millennial triumph. Yet its 
close, as before, is attended by the plainest marks ____ ..
of the Lord's Advent. One like unto the Son of of his coming I’ 
man is seen upon a white cloud, and reaps the 
harvest of the earth—a constant figure to denote 
the ingathering of the .church at the resurrection. 
The sumo meaning of the emblem is here con
firmed by the spiritual first fruits described in tho

same chapter. The ingathering of the saints 
must therefore ensue immediately on the fall of 
Babylon, and introduce, instead of following, tho 
millennial kingdom.

4. The same doctrine results, with equal evi
dence, from the next vision of the seven vials. 
These clearly precede and introduce the millen
nium. Yet under the sixth vial wc have this dis
tinct and express warning, given by our Lord 
himself, and interrupting the course of the vision, 
‘Behold, I come quickly! Blessed is he that 
watchcth nnd keepeth his garments.’ There is 
thus another express declaration, from our Ix>rd 
himself, that liis second coming is to precede the 
millennium ; and a plain command is here given 
to His church, that they be ready to welcome and 
receive Him.

5. Another proof maybe drawn from the close 
of the first explanatory vision (Rev. xix 1—10.) 
There, immediately on the fall of Babylon, the 
proclamation is made. ‘The marriage of the 
Lamb is come, and his bride hath made herself 
ready.’ But this metaphor every where denotes 
the union of the church with her Lord in the day 
of the resurrection. Till the bridegroom returns, 
her state is one of widowhood, but then the cry 
is made ;—‘ Behold the Bridegroom cometh, go 
ye out to meet Him.’ And thus we have anoth
er convincing proof that the Advent must pre-

■ Ix'ic, 
. ' W . ,   
his statement with that em-' "C rtic’ Nw Tcsranretii on Hits' gieui antTjecL

And in distinct allusion to his words, under the sixth ' broken. — ..— — o._ ,-------
trumpet we have this announcement, made with an ' implies a long period of rest and triumph before 
oath by the Lord himself—‘That in the days of 
the voice of the seventh angel, when be slud! be
gin to sound, the mystery of God shall surely be 
finished, as He hath proclaimed the glad tidings 
to His servants the prophets.’ Thus, even by 
the oath of Emmanuel, tho seventh trumpet in 
the Apocalypse is fixed ns the time of lite long 
delayed resurrection. The dead shall then be
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experience, from lheir attendant and parasitic 
rors. J' ‘ ‘ ‘ ...
ages, we must learn to renounce that delusson of 

would justify the language of 
servant, ‘My Lord delayeth his coming,’

interpose a millennium before that coming of the 

sixth vial
v- ■ --j —■“ --------- '.......voo v! me ni.st ages r

a spiHm1 U1 m'8 “®Pect’ ^ie new-born , theory of ject the cold negation of 
Advent is for’h^"" 

ced.
thousand
Xrates the

hallowed with htsown sacred footsteps, and which 
he has ransomed by His sacrifice from the do
minion of vanity and sin By the mature expe
rience of successive ages, unfolding more clearly 
the mvstery of God, we must purity the millen
nial hope of the first Christians from all the sedi
ment it may have contracted in earthly minds ; 
and thus unfold it in its high and spiritual beauty, 
and in all the grandeur it assumes when read in 
the mirror of God’s eternal counsels. Then will 
the Church, enlightened by a Scriptural hope, 
combine in Iter experience the most various ele
ments of Divine grace. Looking for the sure re
demption of the earth, every social affection will 
be called into lively exercise, and a cheering im
pulse be given to all the devoted labors of pure 
benevolence and Christian love. But waiting al
so for the coming of the Lord, and the promised 
resurrection, her faith and love will be raised 
above the blighting infection of an infidel age, 
mid assume once more their supernatural dignity. 
Her hopeswill no longer be confounded with the 
vain dreams of ungodly philosophers, but will be 
anchored within the veil ; and till her desires and 
anticipations will be fixed on that day, when the 
Desire of nations shall come ; when His blessed 
feet, which for our sakes were nailed to the cross, 
shall stand once more on the Mount of Olives, 
and ‘the Lord shall build up Zion, and appear in 
His glory.’

The whole nation of the Jews, though blind to 
the doctrine of Messiah's sufferings, have always 
held firmly, both the hope of lheir own restora
tion, and of Messiah's Advent in glory, to judge 
and to reign. What then is their view, drawn 
from the Old Testament exclusively, of the order 
of these two great events ! In every age, and 
without exception, they have held that the glori
ous advent of Messiah precedes that promised re
storation. Surely this alone is a decisive proof, 
that the evidence of the prophets leads clearly to 
the same view which has been derived already 
from the evangelists and apostles, and which is 
confirmed by their unvaried testimony in every 
part of the New Testament.

Indeed it would be casv to show that in almost 
ever}’ passage where the prophets, from Isatnh to 
Malachi, have announced the future restitution, it 
is prefaced by some token, more or less distinct, 
of the coming of the Lord ; and this too an Ad
vent, not to suffer, but to execute judgment, to 
conquer and to reign. It may be enough to re
fer simply to four passages—Isa. xi. 3*1, :»;> ; lix 
and lx, and Zech, xiv, which are among those 
most frequently adduced as promises of the mil
lennial glory.

If we turn from the direct evidence of Scrip
ture to the. history of the Church, it will be found 
to confirm, rather than to oppose, the conclusions 
already drawn from the fountain of inspired truth. 
Three lending theories, in succession, have pre
vailed. During the ages before Constantine, the 
great majority of Christians looked, first, for the 
coining of Christ, and next, for a millennium then 
to ensue. In the fourth century, when the marks 
of growing apostacy were multiplied, a different 
view of prophecy expelled that which had hither
to prevailed. The coming of the Lord was still , 
viewed as at hand. But the millennium was i 

, transposed, and expounded of a thousand, or less 
than a thousand years, to elapse from the first Ad
vent to tnc coining ol Antichrist just before the 
final judgment. The creed was almost univer
sal from that time till the Reformation ; and has 
been held since by nearly al) Roman Catholic di
vines. and a large proportion of Protestant Chris
tians in the two following centuries.

Within the last two hundred years, however, a 
third opinion, distinct from both the former, hns 
obtained wide currency in various branches of 
the Protestant Church.. The millennium is view
ed os still future, but is placed before the Second 
Advent. Many pious Christians, little versed in 
history, have even come to imagine this to have 
been the general and constant faith of the Church 
from the beginning. A greater mistake as to a 
question of fact was never committed. This hy
pothesis, of all the three, is far the most recent in 
its birth, and has had by far the shortest contin
uance, and has also never obtained so decisive a 
prevalence as the two others in succession have 
enjoyed. The second view has still been main
tained by nearly all Roman Catholic writers, and 
not a few Protestant Divines. A large number, 
also, in the Reformed Churches, among whom are 
many of the leading expositors, have adhered firm
ly to the view of the early’Church. And, be
sides its disputed prevalence even in its own day, 
this third byphthesis lies under another adverse , 
presumption. Arising as it has done, in the lat- , 
ter times of the gospel, and sixteen centuries af- , 
ter the prophecy was given, it has the fatal defect , 
that it compels the Church to delay the hope of j 
the Advent to a distant period ; and seems thus 
like an echo, in the last times, to the words of the f 
ev*' servant, ‘ My Lord delayeth His coming.’ ,

a spiritual millennium still to come, before the nothing in storefor 
Advent is far inferior to that which it has repla- ~ r~ ’ ’

, certain delay, thus interposed, of a

ready, for nt such an hour ns ye think not, the 
Son of man cometh.’ It seems this adapted to 
encourage and justify the world in a careless neg
lect of the approaching judgment.

'Phis evil tendency of the theory may, howev
er, in manycases be counteracted by the instincts 
of a spiritual mind, and a deep impression on the 
conscience of eternal things. In another aspect, 
also, the view may claim a superior truth. To 
fix the millennium, as was done by the second 
theory, amidst ages of gross idolatry, was a vio
lence to the healthy instinct of true faith and ho
liness, and opened a wide door for the pretensions 
of superstition and the worst delusions of Anti
christian pride. Even in the holiest minds, this 
prospect of future judgment, unrelieved by any 
hope of the earth’s redemption, tended to gener
ate a harsh, austere, and ascetic spirit, and to 
blight and destroy all the gentler graces and so
cial virtues of the Gospel of Christ. On the oth
er hand, the doctrine of a spiritual millennium to 
come, before the judgment, has a powerful influ
ence to cherish a spirit of active benevolence, and 
to open a wide field for the exercise of the purest 
Christian nlleclions, in thoughts, and prayers, and 
labors of love, for the progress of Christ’s king
dom here below. Thus Christian piety tends to 
assume a more cheerful, hopeful, and active form, 
and to look with an eye of joyful anticipation up
on a world where truth and righteousness arc 
shortly to prevail.

Such are tlie practical benefits due to the truth 
which the system contains. But there are also 
serious evils which (low from its one great error. 
'J’he supernatural nnd divine is sunk and lost in 
that which is natural and human. Outward means 
eclipse the Divine sovereignty. The violent 
glosses which Scripture prophecy' is made to en
dure, blunt the edge of Christian faith, and the 
distance to which the Advent is removed, lowers 
the solemn unprvssibn of eternal things. “Expe
diency overruns the Church ; and even Christian 
benevolence, divorced from the energy ol n sim
ple faith, and the lively hope of the resurrection, 
may thus assume a fatal resemblance to the spuri
ous and godless philanthropy' which marks the in
fidel systems of the last days.

On the other hand it must be confessed that the 
sounder view of the first ages was often mixed, 
in the infancy of the Church, with puerile con
ceptions, and sometimes, by Cerinthian heretics, 
perverted into an unnatural union with sensual 
errors and delusions. Even among orthodox 
Christians, it was held perhaps rather as an iso
lated fact, than with an enlightened view of its 
harmony with the whole course and object of the 
Divine dispensations. And this made it more ea
sy for it to be set aside, when, in the fourth cen
tury, the intellect of the Church was rapidly de
veloped, at the very time that its pure and simple 
faith had begun to decay.

And what then is the practical conclusion from 
this review ? 'J’he duty of Christians, in the pre
sent day, is to collect from the past history of the 
Church these various elements of truth, and to 
guard themselves, by the lessons of dear-bought 
..... -----------------------------------------------------------Tier- 

rroin the consent of the early and middle 

the last days which 
the evil S«~.VUu<, iuy ijuiu uuiuyciu ms wining, 
and, against all the evidence of Scripture, would 
interpose a millennium before that coming of the 
Lord, which He now proclaims to us under the 
sixth vial as near at hand. By the harmonious 
witness of the first ages and the last, we must re-

’l”' ,J “ ’ ~ that theory which sees
----------- our earth but annihilation in 

a fiery judgment; and shuts its eyes to the nu- 
------ ----- , merous and joyful promises of a rich and full tri- 

years, nullifies the warnings, and frus- umph of peace, righteousness, and holiness, on 
commands of Sc.ipture, ‘Bo yo always j this very planet, which the Incarnate Savior has

(To he Continued.)

The Buy and Hour not Known.
Rev. iii 3—“Remember therefore how thou 

hast received and heard, and hold fast, and repent. 
If therefore thou shalt not watch, 1 will come on 
thee us a thief, and thou shall not know what hour 
I will come upon thee.”

Some suppose that this text proves that those 
who watch, will know, the sixty minutes in which 
the Savior will appear ; but from its use in four 
other places in this book, it clearly means a peri
od, or spure of tune. Chap, iii 10—‘ Because thou 
hast kept the word of my patience, 1 also will 
keep thee from the hour of temptation, which shall 
come upon all the world, to try’ them that dwell 
upon the earth.’ xiv 7—‘Saying with a loud 
voice, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the 
hour of his judgment is come : and worship him 
that made heaven, and earth, nnd the sea, and the 
fountains of waters.’ xvii 12—‘And the ten 
horns which thou sawest are ten kings, which 
have received no kingdom as yet; but receive 
power ns kings one hour with the beast.’ xviii 19 
—‘ And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, 
weeping and wailing, saying, Alas, alas! that 
great city, wherein were made rich all that had 
ships in the sea by’ reason ot her costliness! for 
in one hour is she made desolate.’

They also suppose that Matt, xxiv 37 proves 
the same. It clearly means that it shall be as it 
was in the days of Noah, just so far as he then 
slates, or it shall be the same in every respect. If 
the hitter, we must yet build an ark, and gather 
into it all the saints, and two of every kind of 
beast and fowl! for which I think there will nei
ther be faith nor time. Matt, xxiv 43 is quoted 
Io the same purpose. ‘ If the good man had 
known what watch of the night the thief would 
come, he would have watched ;’ but ns he did 
not, he had to watch all night. In both the verse 
preceding, and the verse following, it is said, ‘ Ye 
know not,’ which is proof positive that the ‘good 
man’ did not know the watch in which the thief 
would come ; and, therefore, had to watch till he 
did come. V. 42—1 Watch therefore; for ye 
know not what hour your Lord doth come.’ 44 : 
‘Therefore be ye also ready : for in such an hour 
as ye think not, the Son of man cometh.’ Luke 
xii 37, 38 ‘ Blessed are those servants, whom 
the Lord, when he cometh, shall find watching: 
verily, I say unto you, that he shall gird himself,
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thy poor brother: but thou shalt open thine hand 
wide unto him,’ &c.

J.ct us hear what God’s sc'-vant job gayS on t|,}s 
subject; you have read with delight his glorious 
hope in his afflictions : lie was a second advent 
believer of the practical kind—he groaned not for 
the restoration of his temporal possessions when 
they were taken from him ; no—he longed for 
an immortal part with his Redeemer at the latter 
day upon the earth ! Well, how did lie show his 
faith ? hear him—Job, xxxi hi and onward—‘If 
I have withheld the poor Iroinhis desire, or have 
caused the eyes of the widow to fail, or have, eat
en my morsel alone, and the fatherless hath not 
eaten thereof; if I have seen any perish for want 
of clothing,'or t 
were not wanned by the fleece of my sheep ; if 
I have lifted up my hands against the fatherless, 
when 1 saw my help in the gates ; if I have made 
gold my hope, or said to the fine gold, thou art 
my confidence, &c., then let mine arm full from 
my shoulder blade, and mine arm be broken from 
the bone.’ Are our consciences thus clear? our 
faith thus genuine ? our hope thus steadfast, in the 
coming of that same blessed Redeemer of whom 
Job speaks ? Remember he will now speedily

‘If there be among you a poor man of one of thy 
brethren, within any of thy gales.in thy land, 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee, thou shalt 
not harden thine heait, nor shut thine hand from

the bowels of your compassion Row out to those 
subjects of want and suffering within your reach. 
‘Give, and it shall be given you’—if not before, 
at the resurrection of the just, ye shall be recom
pensed.

Why, O why is it, my fellow companions to 
the kingdom of immortal glory, that you should 
requrc so much entreaty—so many heartfelt, tear
ful exhortations of the servants of God on thia 
point of duty ? you who have confessed that thia 
world of sin is a wilderness state, and here you 
have'no rest—no abiding home : why hold on so 
fast to every inch of your great farms ? why so 
thoughtful of every particular in your domestic 
concerns that relates to comfort and convenience 

any poor without covering, if lie -of self ? why so disturbed when this subject is 
‘ ‘ 1 " ~ urged bv the servants of God for your considera

tion ? when by them you are charged to be rich, 
in good works, ready to distribute, willing to com
municate’—to lend your money to the bank, and 
Lake usury ! when God saith, Give to my poor, 
lend it to me ? But says my well supplied broth- 
ther, ‘I would cheerfully do more than I now do, 
if! was free from debt. What! possessing am
ple means to pay those debts, and yet neglecting 
to sell one inch of land or to dispose of any por- 

stand upon the earth in all his glory, and will very tion of the property, which you do not really 
------—.........,-.i. i....... need—the avails would not only free you from 

debt, but would furnish something for the suffer
ing wauls of the poor. You have no just cause 
for pleading inability to assftt God’s servants who 
labor for your spiritual good, or any other class 
of the laboring poor. My God! are these things 
true of any who profess to believe they shall 
shortly stand in the presence of their judge ? we 
fear they arc. ?

My brethren, in the name of our common Mas
ter, Jesus—if indeed Jesus isour Master—let me 
exhort you to see to this business immediately— 
prove yourselves true men—show a real joy when 
the call from any quarter of real need comes home 
to you ; then lake joyfully ‘the spoiling’ of that

x .j treasure ; cast it out with a Christian be
nevolence outlm iimters_o£liuuian_sui]ering;_that 
in the day of ingathering you may lincT eternal ” 
life—an eternal inheritance ! worth more than 
six thousand years’ conception of riches, happi
ness and glory, has ever been able to estimate— 
Amen. Geo. W, Burnham.

Vergennes, Vt., Dec., 1846.

Desires for Holiness.
O dear brother or sister, let us not be satisfied 

with any attainment here, but strive to grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Sav
iour Jesus Christ, going on unto perfection. O 
for that holiness of heart that characterizes the 
apostles tind primitive Christians,—and yet Christ 
is our pattern whom we should aim to follow, and 
who says to his followers, ‘Be ye holy, for 1 am 
holy.’ O. what an attainment, to be accounted 
holy in the sight of a holy God—to be able' to 
stand before him at the judgment day. having that 
faith in Christ’s blood that shall cleanse us from 
all sin, that we may be able then to stand without 
spot or wrinkle or any such thing, in the robe of 
righteousness, (i. e. faith in Christ) that we shall 
have put on. O, for more holiness of heart and 
life, to be more conformed to the image of Christ, 
that when he shall appear we may be made like 
him! O. glorious thought! to be made like Christ 
:—to walk the streets of the city of God wi'h the 
prophets and apostles ! O, how happy shall we 
then be, when we shall hear Christ say, ‘Come 
ye blessed of my Father,’ &c. and to see that ho 
smiles upon us ! O, may God grant that such may 
be our happy lot! let us pray and watch—watch 
and pray. A. N. B.

. T.T REMOVAL OF Ol'R OFFICE.
Oar Office I* iww permanently located in Talman Block, 

(3d Story.; Buffalo Street, opposite the Arcade,—under tbe office 
oi" the • JStfcheMer American.'

‘•Open thy Hand Wide to the Poor.”
Ye that possess the world’s goods—who ‘con

fess that you arc pilgrims and strangers upon the 
earth—seed of Abraham—children of God, and 
followers of the benevolent Jesus, listen for a few 
moments again, to the ciaims of that being who 
is the sole'proprietor of earth and all its treasures 
—of our bodies and spirits—to I t is just demands 
on us for a kind and wise use of temporal goods, 
committed to our trust. The God of Jacob chan
ges not : the heart’s principle that was accepta
ble in the first of his dispensations with man, he 
requires now. Obedience, promptly and unre
servedly rendebed up to him. is better than all 
the empty and do-nothing professions in the uni
verse.

Let us refresh our memory with some Scrip
tures on the duty and privilege of saints to re
lieve the poor, and as we pass along you will no
tice the working of faith and labors of love, and a • say, • Depart ' e cursed into everlasting fire“ i.c‘ 
pla.n show.ng forth that tins world ts not the home ! for I was in the above named situation of’ want 
of such as obey from the heart, to the glory of Rnd suffering, ‘and ye did not min sTer to me ’ 
God, the mjunct on heading tins article. Matt, xxv 34-46. ’ Read it as ym. sit down bv

Dent. xv. 7 II, the first ol which reads thus: your blazing fires, and let your eyes flow in tome 
‘ t inrn o amomr von n r,™.. ........- <• ns t|)0 coj^ st0I.,ny winds sweep bv your comfort’

able dwellings, bringing as it w6re the cHes of 
the almost houseless poor to your ears • O then 
to-do good, and communicate, forget not.’ Let

nd make them to sit down to meat, and will come 
orth and serve them. And if he shall come in 
he second watch, or come in the third watch, and 

find them so,’ that is watching, ‘blessed are those 
servants.’ Matt, xxv 13 [ think settles this mat
ter. ‘Watch therefore, for ye know neither the 
day nor the hour wherein the Son of man coni- 
eth.’ Ye: who? the virgins living at that time.

It is to be observed, that God usually speaks to 
his people,—-ye, you ; or possessively—my, mine, 
while he speaks oj the wicked,—they, them, those. 
Ye, therefore, the wise virgins, know neither the 
day, nor hour, wherein the Son of man cometh. 
It would have been a lame motive to the saints 
1800 years ago to watch, because the hist gene
ration of Christians would meet with a disappoint
ment in the vision appearing to tarry. Matt, xxiv 
40—42: ‘Then,’(when ? when‘so shall the co
ming of the Son of man be.’ v. 39,) ‘shall two 
be in the field,’ ‘two in the bed,’ ‘two in the mill,’ 
(through both hemispheres, it being day in one 
and night in the other,) ‘the one shall be taken, 
and the other left. Watch therefore ; for ye. 
know not what hour your Lord doth come.' If 
they did know, they would not be cither in the 
bed, field, or mill.

But we arc to ‘ know that he is near, even at 
the doors.’ When one is on tl'.c opposite side of 
the street, he is near; but when he is ‘even at 
the door,’ another step and ho stands before us ! 
Wo do know that Rome has been divided between 
ten Barbarian kings ; that three of them were sub
verted ; that the Papacy arose upon their subver
sion, and that it signed away its power to coerce 
the saints in the first year of this century, 1260 
years after receiving it. Who will believe or 
leach, that either of those events must take place 
again ? We do know that the sun and moon have 
been preternaturally darkened. And who be
lieves that 400,000,000 of people must spend an
other sleepless night, to sec the stars fall like a 
fig-tree casting her untimely figs, before the Sen 
of man shall be revealed ? We do know that all 
the signs are passed but the sign of the Sgn of 
man. Christ, then, is even at the door : the next 
step is the throne of fire in the heavens ! Every 
intervening night, or day, or hour, is a mystery. 
O. if 1 had a body of iron, lungs of steel, and a 
tongue of brass, how would 1 climb the Palisades 
and cry, ‘O, Earth: prepare for the great and 
terrible day of God, which hasteth greatly!’ 
men, come Lord Jesus.—Advent Herald.

soon reckon with his stewards.
David, in the 37th Psalm, speaking of the meek, 

their inheritance—its duration—when they shall 
see it, Ac. gives us one characteristic of their 
faith in that blessed inheritance. ‘They arc ev
er merciful anil give to the poor,’ Ac. Again he 
says, xli, 1—‘Blessed is he that considcrcth the 
poor.’ . ,

Let us hear a word from the wise man : ‘1 lon- 
or the Lord with thy substance—say not unto thy 
neighbor go and come again, and to-morrow I 
will give, when thou hast it by thee.’ I’rov. iii 
6, 28. Again, xi 24—2G : ‘There is that scat
tered! and yet increaseth, and there is that with- 
holdeth more then is meet, and it tendeth to pov- 
crly. The liberal soul shall he made fat avid Ivo. lla’itl \>y 
that watcrcth shall be watered also himself'.’ xix. nevolci 
17: ‘‘He that hath pity on the poor lendeth to the 
Lord; and that which he hath given will he pay 
him again.’ xxi 13—“ Whoso stoppeth his ears 
at the cry of the poor, he also shall cry himself 
but shall not be heard.’

Let the man of God with the loud trump of 
truth to his lips, proclaim Jehovah’s acceptable 
fast. Isa. Iviii 7: ‘ Is it not to deal thy bread to 
the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that are 
east out to thy house : when thou sccst the naked, 
that thou cover him, and that thou hide not thy
self from thine own flesh ?’ Is this the way we 
are fasting in the absence of the Bridegroom ? 
Do not put this subject away from you ye stew
ards of the Lord : be will take nothing as a sub
stitute for obedience—his eye is upon you—his 
judgment tarries but a step before you—the sighs 
of the poor arc filling your cars ! God grant their 
wants mav fill your hearts, and your hand be open 
wide, to give them.

Do not, I entreat of you. forget the judgment 
throne of the King of kings at his appearing! 
when lie shall say to the righteous, ‘Come ye 
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom,’ Ac., 
'■ for I was an hungered, and ye gave liie meat, 
I was thirsty and ye gave me drink, I was a stran
ger and ye took me in, nuked, and ye clothed me, 
1 was sick and ye visited me. I was in prison and 
ye came unto me.’ But to the wicked he will
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boicc of GtruU)& (Slab ^Krings
••Tho wiso shall understand.”

ROCHESTER, JANUARY 6, 1847.

night, or ; ' 
Luke .-.xi, 35.

year, shall we soon
'and fought, the last battle. May we gird on the ar
mor with new courage at the commencement of the 
year, and be resolved if required to do it to lay down 
our lives in the glorious field of battle, where to die 
is'eternal gain anil glory.

Finally, may our kind patrons, one and all, share 
richly in the free mercies of our Beneficent Creator, 
—live more holy and devoted to the service of God 
than any former year,—be thankful for past favors, 
and hope for future good,—and whether wo live an
other short year, or die before its termination, or be 
called to meet our soon coming Lord, may our chief 
concern be Io glorify God, that we may be His.

all them that dwell on the face of the whole earth 
i These texts speak directly to the question of the 

time of the advent. The following texts, though 
• connected with those already given, have only an 
■ indirect bearing on the same question.

Matt. xxiv. -10. Then shall two be in the field ; 
, the one shall be taken and the other left. Two shall 
> be grinding at the mill ; the one shall be taken, and 

the other left.
Luke xvii. 34. 1 tell you in that night there shall 

I be two in one bed ; the one shall be taken, and the 
other left.

xii. 39, 40. And this know, that if the good man 
of the house had known what hour the thief would 
come, he would have watched, and not suffered his 
house to be broken through. Be ye therefore ready 
also : for the Son of man comcth at an hour when 
ye think not.” The same sentiment, and in nearly 
the same words, is expressed in Matt. xxiv. 43, 44.

From these and some other similar texts in the 
gospels, it is indisputably evident that the Savior 
has freely, clearly, and fully discoursed on the time 
of his second advent. But the precise design of 
that conversation is a matter of dispute.

1. One class contend very strenuously that the 
Savior in this conversation meant unequivocally to 
teach that his second advent would, in tvcry sense 
of the word, be a profound secret to saint and sin
ner. That they would have no more admonitions, 
warnings, signs, or knowledge of his coming, near 
that event, than a long period before. This conclu
sion they think the plain testimony in the case, such 
as, ‘ Of that day and hour knoweth no man,’—‘Ye 
know not when the time is,' See., warrants.

2. The second class, to avoid the conclusion of 
the first, contend that the testimony, such as, Know
eth no man, Ye know not when the time is, See., 
must be interpreted in the present tense, and be ex
clusively applied to the disciples before the day of 
pcntccost. It is thought that the disciples, angels, 
and even Christ did not then know, but after the as
cension, Christ received tho promise of the Father, 
and the knowledge of the time was not only com
municated to him, but on the day of pcntccost was 
made known to the disciples, or they then received 
power to know it. The main proof to sustain this 
point is found in Acts i. (i—S. It reads, 4 When they 
therefore were come together, they asked of him, 
saying, Lord, wilt thou at this time restore the 
kingdom to Israel ! And he said unto them, It is 
not for you to know the tunes or the seasons which 
the Father hath put in his own power. But ye shall 
receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come 
upon you : and ye shall be witnesses unto me, both 
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and 
unto the uttermost parts of the earth.’

Another evidence, on which much reliance is 
placed, in this case, is drawn from the fact, that after 
the ascension of Christ, ‘ God gave unto him,’ and 
Christ gave unto his angel, and by his angel 4 he sent 
and signified unto his servant John,’ the ’Revelation 
ot Jesus Christ, in which the time of his second ad
vent is supposed to be revealed. Rev. i. 1. In this 
revelation it is thought that men, angel*, and the 
Son were informed relative to the time of the sec
ond advent.

3. The third class consider the foregoing views 
the two extremes in the ease. The truth, they think 
lies between these widely opposite views. They 
believe inasmuch as the evidence in the case, such as 
4 Of that day and hour knoweth no man’ fee—‘ Ye 
know not when the time is’—was given in neither 
symbolical, metaphorical, nor parabolical language, 
but in the plain words of the .Savior, that it means 
just what it says. They think it applicable to all, 
from the time it was given, to tho actual time of the

Tlic Old mid flic Nev,’ Year.
Another year of our frail life haselosed ; and how 

have I spent it 1 should be the solemn and impartial 
inquiry, while we welcome the commencement ot 
the new year.

Sinner—you know you have been unhappy the 
past year; a fcarlul looking for ot judgment and 
iiery indignation, has tormented your most quiet 
moments. Your sins have made you wretched, and, 
unless forsaken and forgiven, will prove your linal 
rum. Begin the work of repentance now, it you 
■would be happy. This year may be your last. (), 
improve the present moment in securing the untold 
blessings of eternal life.

Jiackslidcr—you were once happy; Christ was 
your theme—his service, his saints, and his word 
were your delight. All is not well with you now. 
You know your sins are of the most aggravated 
character, and will sink you to irretrievable ruin un
less forsaken soon. Relied on the increasing back- 
slidings and keen remorse of the last year ; and o.'i 
be resolved to improve jjic present moment in return
ing to your Father’s house, and in making amends, 
as far as possible, for your prodigality.

Wominal professor—your profession is as high 
and as holy as that of the most devoted Christian: 
but have your spirit and’acts the past year been 

worthy of your calling ! Nay. Instead of the spirit 
of Christ, you have possessed a carnal spirit. What 
duties you have coldly and reluctantly performed, 
have been done more for religious appearances than 
to glorifv God. The widow, the orphan, and tho 
needy poor, have not shared in your bounty. The 
church and minister’s expenses have re reived but a I faithful servants of Go A who have fallen the past 
seamy, it uny support from your purse. Your Bible I year, shall we soon have suflered our last deprivation, 
is not read, secret and family devotion are omitted.
The prayer and conference meeting have lost their in-, 
terest, and if you attend on Sabbath worship, to your 
disgrace you not unfrequent ly convert the house of 
God into a sleeping room.' Oh ye blinded and hy
pocritical professors, you arc weighed in the balance, 
and every true quality of the Christian is found 
wanting. Awake from your decoption, before it 
shall be said to your eternal confusion, ‘ Depart, 
for 1 never knew you ! ’

Dovers of the world—your love of money is 
strengthening as your years pass away. The past 
year has been marked with increased efforts to add 
to your wealth. St ill you are unhappy. Will you 
suffer yourselves to be deceived any longer in seek
ing happiness in uncertain riches ! or will Von try 
the true riches ? Make the latter your wise choice.

J.overs of pleasure—we most affectionately ask, 
have either or all your vain amusements the past 
year filled the soul with holy peace? You know 
they have not. But in the height of yonr enjoy
ments, the solemn thought that for all these things 
you must soon be brought to judgment, has filled 
you with trembling fear. Then be advised to for
sake the ways of the foolish and live.

Fathers and mothers—have peace and righteous
ness reigned in the domestic circle the past year ?— 
If not, what is the cause, should be your earnest 
inquiry. Have you been unkind and untrue to each 
other 1 have the duties of the Christian been a 
stranger to your dwelling ? has the religious instre- 
tion and training of your children Leen neglected ? 
ami has your spirit been vain, your conversation un
holy, and your example sinful ? Then, the reason 
;s obvious why hapinncse docs not reign in your

dwelling. It never will preside there until you walk 
in the ordinances of the Lord blameless, until you 
train up yo.ir children in the fear of the Lord. .Oh 
how great the responsibility of parents! We trem
ble in view ol the final doom of many. The pres
ent is the time to set in order the morally disor
dered all’urs of your house. The work is great, 
important, yet glorious in its results. Improve 
therefore the present moment in doing it, lest to
morrow be forever too late.

Churehes in general_ Faith, purity, union, and
holy zeal become the house of God. Have you sus
tained these principles the past year ? or docs cor
ruption, division, and a cold unbelief and apathy 
reign in your midst ? With some the former is the 
h ippy condition ; and prosperity has crowned their 
labors the pastyear, and they are ready to enter up
on Bu duties of the new year fully prepared for do
ing good. May an abundant harvest, and t he crown 
.if lit.? m the evorl.isting kingdom, bo their rich re
ward .re the present year shall close. . But with oth
ers, tiie latter, we fear, is the unhappy case. Let 
every, member of such cold, weak, corrupt, or divid- 
c 1 ho lies, who is yet on the Lord’s ride, commence 
the year with new faith and zeal in the service of 
God, and he will pour out a divine blessing and will 
fill your borders with praise.

Hrethren in the ministry—have we cleared our 
garments the past year from the blood of souls, or 
arc they polluted with the world ? Have we retired 
from the field because we did not receive a compe
tent support ? and arc our brethren now famishing, 
and sinners perishing-, for want of the bread of life, 
which it is in our power to impart I Alas, what an 
account such faithless and worldly ministers will 
have to render in the final day 1 It will avail noth
ing with stern justice for them to plead, that they 
were poor and therefore hid their Lord’s money in 
the earth. It is through much tribulation that we 
enter the kingdom of heaven. Like many of the

Time of the Second Athcnl.
No. It.

Agreeably to promise made last week, we now no
tice certain passages of Scripture recorded in the 
New Testament, which have a direct bearing upon 
the time of the second advent.

Matt. xxiv. 3(>. But of that day and hour knoweth 
no man, no, not the angels of heaven, but my Fath
er. Mark, xiii 32, adds, ‘ Neither the Son.’

-12 Watch therefore ; for ye know not what hour 
your Lord doth come.

4 I Therefore be ye also ready : for in such an 
hour as ye think not, the Son of man comcth.

xxv. 13. Watch therefore, for tye know neither 
the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man comcth.

Mark xiii. 33. Take ye heed, watch and pray : 
for ye know not when the time is.

35 \\ ateh ye therefore ; for ye kno w not when 
the piaster of tho house comcth, at even, or at mid
night, or at cock-crowing, or in the morning.

Lul.e xxi, 35. For as a snare shall it come upon
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hive >t madePorter has taken in consentin'' to 

public. ------

meeting, but it will bo a rich treat to all who may 
read it, who arc ‘ looking for that blessed hope.’ 
was i
lire side production of his soul—shows what the

said, ‘Then know that the desolation thereof is nigh.’ 
Of Christ’s coming it is said, 1 So likewise ye, when 
ye see these things come to pass, ye that the 
kingdom of God is nigh at hand.’ Luke xxi 31.

. Nothing but blind unbelief can doubt in a case 
so clear. Wo may know when the return of our 
long absent Lord is near. And at this momentous 
crisis, let us take heed to ourselves, lest there bo in 
us a heart of unbelief on these things. The Lord 
is at the door.

Other equally interesting points will claim our at
tention next week. Let each one thoroughly test 
what we communicate, by the unerring Word, that 
your faith may not stand in the opinions of men, 
but in the immutable truth oi God.

advent ; especially the last generation : for this part : 
of the discourse of Christ was particularly designed < 
for ‘this generation.’ They fully believe that the pre- ; 
cisc time of his advent will not be known by any one 1 
previous to its actual occurrence. They do not think 
however, that the testimony is designed to teach that 
near the lime of the advent cannot be known; because 
the Savior’s words do not necessarily warrant this 
conclusion, and besides they find in connection with 
the evidence under consideration, testimony equally 
positive, which tells us that when certain signs are 
seen, to ‘ know that he is near even al the doors.'— 
Matt. xxiv. 33. They cannot suppose that in the 
same discourse, or at any time, the Savior has con
tradicted himself; or in one breath taught us to 
know when his advent is nigh even at the door, and 
in the next breath told us we could know nothing 
about the near approach of that time. Therefore, 
this class believe that'near the time of the advent 
is clearly revealed, and that this is as definitely as 
it is or ever will be made known, until the actual 
scenes of that great day open to the astonishment 
of a guilty world,

These are the three general opinions on this high
ly important and deeply interesting subject, and the 
object of our inquiry in the next place will be to de
cide which hypothesis is correct, or is justified by 
the word of the Lord.

That the first hypothesis is incorrect, will be 
readily seen by a careful examination of the context, 
in which the supposed proof for it is found. After 
giving the signs of his coming, and naming that 
event, in Matt. xxiv. 30, 31, the Savior says, * Now 
learn a parable of the fig-tree : when his branch is 
yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that 
summer is nigh : so, likewise ye, when ye shall sec 
all these things, know that it [or, he] is near, even 
at the doors.’ These arc plain and positive words, 
about which there can be no mistake. And that 
they most clearly convey the idea that the Savior's 
advent may be known as near as ‘nigh even at the 
doors,’ no one can nndcrstandingly deny. Any oth
er view of the subject would make the signs named 
in the conversation worse than superfluous; for in
stead of guiding the watchful Christian, in looking 
tor the fulfilment of his Lord’s predictions, they 
would only serve to perplex and bewilder. More
over, the parable of the fig-tree, and thc-Savior's ap
plication of it, viz; that when the signs were seen, 
his children might know that his coming would bo 
near, would also be superfluous. Monee the hypoth
esis that we can know nothing about the time of the 
near advent of Christ, has no foundation in truth.

Give these texts their most literal signification, 
(which should be done) which say, Of that day and 
hour knoweth no man, kc., Ye know not when the 
tune is and their most rigid meaning will not in the 
least clash with the testimony which clearly and 
positively says, When ye see all these things, know 
that he is near, even at the doors. This principle 
of interpretation makes a perfect harmony of the 
Savior's testimony under consideration, while any 
other view we havs seen taken of it, throws it into 
confusion, and makes it conflict with itself.

Luke xxi. 20. Speaking of the signs which were 
to precede the destruction of Jerusalem, the Savior 
says, ‘ And when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed 
with armies, then know that the desolation thereof 
is nigh. Then let them which are in Judea lice.’ See. 
That the disciples saw and understood these signs, 
and timely escaped from Jerusalem, before its des
truction, all acquainted with the testimony in the 
case will not deny. Mow then can any one doubt 
that tho children of God may. Arnow by the signs when 
the second advent is near: for nearly the same words 
arc used in both cases. Relative to Jerusalem it is

Br.o. Mi t,r.Kn's Letter.
Dear Bro. Barter:—I arn truly sorry that I 

cannot comply w ith your request. Nothing would 
gratify me more than to visit the dear friends oi 
Jesus in your vicinity; but the Providence of 
God Ims »o ordered that I have not been able to 
give one lecture in seven weeks, and I can hard
ly leave my room. My disease is a general de
bility, with an erysipelas and dropsical complaints 

all combine to keep me confined to my house. 
Traveling has a bad cllect, and to stand and speak 
an hour, takes away entirely what little strength 
I may possess.

I have thought it would be the rejoicing of mV  heart to visit the brethren in the West. 1 re
them with deep gratitude, for 

they have suticred with me in tribulation, in dis
appointment and hope deferred ; yet I have great 
reason to be thankful to God—he has as yet left 
me a strong consolation, in having a sound mind, 
an unwavering faith, a good and blessed hope— 
and thus being armed I can forsake the alluring 

' fascinations of the world, and look forward with 
an increasing interest, to that eternal inheritance 
beyond the tomb. The promises of God, oh how 
glorious! they arc my meditation day and night. 
The blood of Christ, how free! it is a fountain to 
cleanse from all sin. The righteousness of Christ. 
how spotless ! it will cover up all shame. The 
mercy of God, how full! it will forgive all my 
sins. The grace of God, how strong ! it will de
liver from all temptations. The word of God, 
how pure! it will sanctify and prepare us to be 
like God. His love, oh how faithful! it is ever
lasting. His wisdom, how great! it comprehends 
all things ; no contingencies or accidents can pre
vent the accomplishment of the divine plans. His 
requirements, how easy’ : it is present happiness 
to obey. 1 lis Christ ! is to us all we need! for

\ whosoever has Christ has the gift of ‘ all thinesj 
And he that has true faith has Christ ; mid he 
that has Chrisl in him, has the hope of glory, and 
will bring forth much fruit, and that fruit is love.

If any should inquire for ‘Father Miller's’ 
creed, tell them that the 1st article is ‘ Christ 
the 2d art. is ‘Jesus the 3d art. is Chris! Je
sus the 1th art. is Jesus Christ my Lord : the 
fith art. is like all the rest, and so on to the eml 
of all my creeds. My doctrine is, Chris! was, 
and is. and is to conic. They cull me a man of 
one idea—let that be Christ, and I will say amen.
1 want but one Lord, faith, and baptism. They 

I may have their Lords many, faiths innumerable, 
• and their baptisms to suit all men, and devils too 

if they please—1 choose one which will include 
the whole man from head to foot, and this surely 
will be one idea, to follow and please Christ : 
Therefore, when they my enemies try to bring 
reproach and dishonor upon me, God is able to 
make their works prove and manifest their own 
shame, disobedience and dishonor to God. They 
pretend to be men of many ideas ; true they have 
many broken cisterns which can hold no water, 
but 1 would not find fault with them, but advise 
them as did the Savior, ‘ pluck the beam out of 
their ou n eyes, and then they might see clearly' 
to take the mote out of their neighbor's eye.’ 

-------- ---- -..........r------- - . . 1 be 'f my health should be restored, 
devoted to the cause of God. We hope to hear that my **lc spared, and Christ should not come, to vis- 
a glorious blessing attended the last part of this | *' hie west in the spring. Yet the fust two its 
meeting.---------------------------------------------------------------- I arc very doubtful, ami the last I do hope will pre-

Thc foliowin" letter from Bro. Miller will not on-’ 'u“t llie ami I may meet you all in a

ly explain the reasons whv he did not attend this i
! 1 '""e no definite time in my faith now hut to-

’ It' ai,<’ ’ this 15 n sa,’o position. Be rca-
not designed for publication—L the spontaneous ; uuspmt^d’f^m thl'woVld" have^to i qi?\"q'■’'’‘'".'f 

. . • ----------- ,. ----- ------ 'he unfruitful works of darkness L,........................
author is every day at home, and is too good to be prove them, and if it be nor'-l U ? \ l . ,le'. 
l-”t. Me will therefore pardon the liberty Bro. men as brands from tho burnin'i' ’lost. Me will therefore pardon the liberty Bro.

---------------------------- Heart io visn me 
Bllfftllo Conference. ■ I member many of

This conference, up to the time when we left, was ,'”vn
one of deep and joyful interest. Quite a good state 
of things had been witnessed in the congregation 
for some time previous to the commencement ol this , 
meeting. Some few we believe had embraced the : 
faith, and the ordinance of baptism had been admin- ( 
istered to several, and the church was very well cn- . 
gaged; hence there seemed to be a very good op
portunity for doing good at the commencement ol 
our meeting. And we rejoice to say that before we 
left a deep feeling cf conviction seemed to pervade 
the assembly, and several had found peace in Christ, 
and others were seeking redemption.

If brethren who call for a conference, or help from 
abroad, would sec that all is rightamong themselves 
first, greater blessings doubtless would be the fruit 
of such meetings than arc the result when all is left 
to be accomplished by visiting brethren. If time 
contin’io long, we do hope that we as a people shall 
not fall into that fatal error that a church cannot be 
blessed with a revival of pure religion without the 
aid of a conference or protracted meeting. Such a] 
faith, or rather unbelief, has left the blight of death 
upon the fallen churches around us. Such meetings, 
however, are right at suitable times: but a church 
that cannot live without being constantly' under their 
influence, is far from being what it should be.

We were glad to meet Bro. G. Needham and fam
ily at this meeting. - Mis labors in Michigan and 
Ohio, for some time past have been untiring and a 
great blessing Io the cause there. He is just recov
ering from a severe sickness, which has been very 
prevalent in the Western States the past season. 
He designs locating somewhere in the vicinity of 
Cazenovia, N. Y. lie will visit, some of the church
es on his journey, and preach the Word as strength 
and opportunity may admit. The Lord make him a 
blessing wherever he may labor, and may those for 
whom he shall work duly remember their duty to 
him. -

We found Bro. Porter’s health much improved, 
and himself well engaged in the word of his calling. 
Several ministering brethren were expected to at
tend this meeting before its close, nohe however had 
arrived on Tuesday morning, when we left, except
ing those already named, and Bro. E. li. Finney, 
who came the evening previous. Wo were glad to 
find his health much improved, and himself deeply

blessing attended the last part of this]*' ‘ho
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Now, if the first; dwelleth righteousness, 
re get— 

, “Ti ," 
thousand years?”— 

believers before they 
they unbelievers that

The Peiiiilty of lilt’ Divine Litw.
Bro. Marsh:—From an intimation in your 

notes to correspondents, J learn that your col
umns are open to the consideration of the penal
ty of the Divine law. No one from the Bible 
can doubt that the penalty is 1 Death,’ tor ‘the wa
ges of sin is death’—“The soul that sinneth it shall 
die.’ But the question is whether this and simi
lar terms, are always used as a figure of speech ? 
The church once sung, as do the expectants of 
Jesus’ coming still—

nivn si>ir hand shall wipe the tears , 
Krein every repine eye.

And pains and groans and griefs and fears. 
Anti death itself, shah dir.”

This is based on the simple declaration that 
‘there shall be more death,’ &c. Rev. xxi 4. 
But still the question recurs, is this the language 

? We answer, you must alter both your 
Bible and your hvmn-book to avoid this senti
ment, that death means death—that there is a time 
coming when death shall cease. The hymn-book 
says it shall ‘ die.’ or cense to exist—the Bible 
says it shall be * no more’—‘there shall be no 
more death.’ J argue that it is literal, because it 
is as literally expressed, us that there shall be a 
‘ New Earth.’ The apostle makes the facts of 
creation the existence of the old world—the del
uge, the heavens and earth, which nre now ‘ re
served unto (ire against the day of judgment’— 
the highway over which he would lead our faith I

if the first; dwelleth righteousness.’ The great facts of cre- 
-eneration, | alien and Providence for six thousand years, are 
They liecd I surely somewhat more than a mere causeway to 

*" - pass off, and flat out into a figure. As certainly 
• then as the new earth will be a reality, so cer- 
L tninly will ‘there be no more death’ or sorrow ; 
■ because ‘ the former things shall have passed 
i away.’ Death was induced by sin, and sin by 
[ Satan. When Messiah shall have achieved his 

conquests and destroyed the works ol the devil, 
there ought not to be any ‘more death.’ These 
are the things called ‘ the former tjiings.’ T hey. 
shall then have ‘passed away,’ and no mortal can 
find a pretext lor giving ‘death’ a resurrection, 
after Gcd shall- have made ‘all things new.' 
Should pain and death, sorrow and crying exist, 
the former things would not have ‘ passed away’ 
—‘ the, works of the devil ‘ would not be destroy
ed’—Christ’s predicted achievements would be a 
failure ; but no, this cannot bo—the honor of Je
hovah, the veracity of the Spirit, the power of 
Christ, and the hopes of a groaning world, all, all 
forbid ! Amen.

Again, if‘Death’ he a figure of speech, mean
ing misery, as is generally believed, and the wick
ed are to advance in vice, while their woes shall 
increase with their accumulating guilt, then there 
would be more and still ‘ more death,’ through 
all the untold cyelcs.of ceaseless tiges. The 
idea contradicts God. The prevailing sentiment, 
or the Bible, (and the hymn-book to boot) is 
wrong. Both cannot be true, for there is an ut
ter contrariety between them. J characterise the 
popular doctrine then, as a great libel on the Ho
ly Ghost. In the light of Rev. xxii 15, 1 call it 
‘a lie,’ which many ‘make and love,’ to flatter 
poor mortals into the belief that they arc immor
tal. Satan said that the first offenders against 
heaven should be ‘ as Gods ;’ how this arch apos
tate and all his priesthood, puff up poor sinners, 
o dream that they have ‘immortality-—and are 
so far like God—‘ns Gods!’ It is a falsehood 
forged by Satan to disparage our Lord Jesus 
Christ, through whom alone we can regain ‘im
mortality.’ ‘ The gift of God is eternal life, thro’ 
Jesus Christ our Lord.

The doctrine of the soul’s immortality by cre
ation rather than by Christ—of its going to its re
ward in Paradise or perdition without a resurrec
tion, is sheer heathenism. Providence directed 
me to the historic facts on this point Inst summer, 
in a maimer that 1 shall never forget. Socrates, 
about 2300 years ago, argued the immortality of 
the soul, anil its reward at death. 11 is arguments 
‘arc nearly the same as nre made at. this day.’ 
Rol. An. Hist. vol. J, p. 469. The historic fact 
is confirmed by a delegate to the world’s conven
tion. Ministers cannot believe nor teach the 
truth on this subject, till they renounce heathen
ism and their love of the world.

'Die word death signifies the opposite of life> 
the extinction of life, or the cessation of the vita 
powers; when a man dies, he is dead. How 
strange that the religion and the wisdom of the 
19th century should look on us as fools or fanat
ics, for not believing a man is alive after he 
is dead.. It is not more surprising however than 
that they should believe the 2d advent is to be the 
-1th.' Those who cannot coutiT two straight— 
whose brain grows giddy in solving the vast prob
lem, involved in adjusting the numbers ‘once’ 
and ‘the second time,’ may believe that ‘none 
nre really dead.’ They may believe that when 
Christ comes all will he alive, and none so much 
alive as those who have been longest dead! 
When Paul spoke of those who arc ‘ alive and re
main unto the coming of the Lord,’ in contrast 
with those who ‘ sleep,’ are ‘ dead' and shall be 
‘ raised first,’ does he speak in parables ? Is it a 
kind of spiritual ‘conundrum’ to puzzle the wits 
of the wise ones, whose business it is to please the

I pray God you may have a g v
mv spirit nnd prayers shall be with you if God 
will. * Give my love to all who love Jesus. 
member me in a special manner t„ B._. ....
ter Tanner.

I am by the grace nnd mercy of God still look
ing for the blessed hope, list. Miller.

Low Hampton, N. Y., Dec. 10, 1846.

------------------- O O 0----------- - ------

The Resurrection.
Much has been said and written on the doc

trine of the resurrection. 'Die old prophets while 
looking with the prophetic vision down to the re
surrection from the dead, have with expressive 
and soul-cheering language, stood in the defence 
of this glorious doctrine. 1 leaf the prophet Isa
iah, in the most eloquent strains, declare, ‘“Thy 
dead men shall live, together with my dead body 
shall they arise ; awake and sing, ye that dwell 
in the dust; for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, 
and the earth shall cast out her dead.” (Isu. 
2<i: 19.)

While in allliction and suffering, Job in view 
of a literal resurrection of his body could cry 
out, “ Though, after my skin, worms destroy

> this body ;-yel in nuj flesh shall 1 see God.”
David, who ninny times was in the midst of 

sore troubles, surrounded by enemies, and in 
his old age while tottering over the narrow con
fines of the tomb, could lay his flesh down to 
“rest in hope;” feeling the assurance—“Thou I 
shall quicken me again, and shall bring me up I 
again from the depths of the earth.” (Psa. 
71.: ,

Heroic Paul, who left his high standing in ( 
Jewish church, and counted all things but loss, 
that he might win Christ, that ho might know 
him, and the power of his resurrection, was will
ing to “‘conform to his death, if by any means 
be might attain unto the resurrection from the 
dead.” See him, surrounded by the philosophi
cal religionists of his day, defending, with the 
most ardent zeal, the most clear and cogent rea
sonings, the most powerful, convincing, mid in
controvertible expositions of the Scriptures, 
“opening and alleging, that Christ must needs 
have suliered, mid risen again from the dead,”) 
the blessed doctrine of the resurrection of the 
dead, both of the “ just and the unjust ;” which 
called forth the scolfs. and jeers, of tho Sndduces, 
Stoics, Epicureans, Ate.; “Some mucked, oth
ers said, we will hear thee again of this matter.”

There have been bold advocates of this truth 
in past ages, and in this age there tiro som» who 
are willing to bear the reproach of the Sadduce
an teachers of this day, and set forth in the most 
glowing colors the foundation of the Christian’s 
hope. Some tell us tho resurrection is past al
ready. Others, that there is no literal resurrec
tion of the body : another class say the first re
surrection is regeneration, A.-.C., Ccc. The first 
class deserve no attention : the idea that the re
surrection is already past is too erroneous nnd 
absurd for any to believe who have the Bible to 
read. 'Pho second class I need say but little 
about. Their views of an ethereal, immaterial, 
spiritual something, nobody knows what, have 
been reviewed and tested by the infallible rule, 
the “ Word,” “tnd sound reason, by Bro. S. Bliss, of truth ? 
and others. . '/’he third class tire teaching a doc
trine that is, I think, very deleterious and de
structive lo the Christian religion, and the true 
science of ’ interpretation of the Bible. “ Because 
(as it has been remarked, and justly too) the 
system of interpretation, that would make the 
first resurrection mere regeneration ; would 
make the second coming of (Jlirlst spiritual, and 
spiritualize away ilte very foundation cd the 
christian’ii hope.” 'Phis manner of wrapping up 
the scriptures in a cloak of mysticism and leav
ing their plain literal meaning, is what has

the professed deciplesof Jesus, 
resurrection in Rev. 2u, means 
who are those of whom it is said, 
and reigned with Christ a 
Are they those who were 
lived and reigned, or are 
are caused to live and reign with Christ at regen
eration or conversion? Are they not those who 
had been regenerated prior to their living and 
reigning with Christ a thousand years ? Most 
certainly, because they had suffered for the “ toil- 
ness of Jesus, and the tcord of God." There
fore. this life, into which they arc brought at the 
commencement of the lOdt) years, cannot mean 
conversion or regeneration from the fact, that 
when they aic brought to life, they sit “upon 
thrones, and judgment is given to them.”

“ Blessed and holy is he that hath pnrt in the 
first resurrection : on such the second death 
hath no power.” What is the second death ? 
Whyftho first death (according to the spiritual 
view) is being spiritually dead, therefore the 
second death must mean being literally dead.— 
Therefore those that are regenerated at the first 
resurrection, cannot die under a thousand years; 
and if the first resurrection is mystical, or alle
gorical, the J(100 years (by the same rule) must 
bo also, and for aught 1 know, may run on to 
time indefinite ! And this would prove to much; 
for there bus been no man however good, that has 
lived to the age of n 1006 years in this world ni
ter he was cunvc rted !

“ But the rest of the dead lived not again until 
the thousand years were finished.” Bui who are 
the “ rest of lite deed ?” According lo spiritual
ism, it is the rest of the unbelievers : and if the 
first resurrection is mystical and allegorical, so is 
the second, by the same principle of interpreta
tion. So when we have mude this out, we have 
proved, that the literal resurrection as taught in 
the Bible is <v fablel and infidelity is true that 
'■•death is an eternal sleep!" O, when will men 
leave off robbing the saints of their hope, and 
God of his glory ? When will they cease to 
“ pervert the right ways of the Lord,” and 
cleave to the plain, simple, unadulterated truth ?

Brethren, let us strive to be numbered among 
those, that will have part in the first resurrec
tion. S. I. Roney.

THE VOICE OF_ TRUTH AND ‘ GLAD TIDINGS. _ ___
good meeting, and caused so much contention, and division among | forward to the promised ‘ New Earth, wherein 

<!»«■» nrnfnssorl dnrinLw . Nf„... . rlivAlloth ’ '!'!»«» crrr»:it facts of ere-
’ . Ro

to Bro. and Sis-
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It gives

men.

Sister C. Allen, Forestville, N. Y., Dec. 6lh, 
writes :

I feel to give my testimony with others of like 
‘precious faith,’ that it is good to trust in the Lord. 
‘ They that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount 
Zion which cannot be moved, and abidoth forev-

Sister S. Rogers, Little Falls, N. Y., Dec. 7th, 
writes :

There is not a day passes but that I am remind
ed of the fulfilment of prophecy. I think the 
world is ripe for destruction. 1 am very deeply 
interested in this great subject. It has been very 
near my heart for four or live years since I em
braced the advent doctrine. I feel to thank the 
Lord that he has opened tny eyes to see and be
lieve the blessed truth of the advent near. 1 find 
in my heart no disposition to turn back, although 
1 have left a dear church of which I was a mem
ber many years. 1 believe God called me out of 
it—and I trust it is my chief desire to do his will, 
whatever sacrifice he may require of me. I think 
he has especially called his children to this work. 
I know there are many who have fallen ofl’, and 
1 fear gone back like Lot’s wife; yet 1 feel to 
pray for them that they may return to the fold 
again. I feel very anxious to hear from some of 
the brothers and sisters that we used to hear from 
so frequently : Bro. H. F. Hill nud Bro. Hays, 
they have been silent for some lime.

expectation of some great event, Simeon waited 
for the consolation of Israel ; and when the child 
Jesus was brought into the temple, he embraced 
him in his aged arms and said, ‘ Now let thy ser
vant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen 
thv salvation.’

I for one hope to be found watching and wait
ing for the return of my absent Lord—and the 
precious promise is, that they who wait for him, 
never, no never,’ shall be ashamed.

1 have been deprived of the privilege of labor
ing in the cause of the Lord for more than two 
months by the western fevers, and when all hu
man means failed, and he that lias the power of 
death was determined to lay me down in silence, 
the Lord heard prayer, and raised me to health 
again, and loosed my longue, and now I am en
deavoring to speak plainly of liis coming and 
kingdom, with power and great glory. The broad 
basis on which we have stood and looked for God’s 
Son from heaven, still remains unmoved, though' 
winds have howled and floods foamed.

We are now nt Nashville, speaking to large 
and attentive congregations. The Lord is with 
us—praise his holy name. Air. Seymour joins 
with me in sending love to dear friends and breth
ren in the different States. May the good Lord 
preserve you and us blameless unto the heavenly 
kingdom ; I am confident it will soon come.

Yours in anticipation of a glorious rest,
AIaiiy A. Seymour.

Plymouth, Mich., Dec. 6, 1846.

er.’ How it will calm every rising fear and per
plexing anxiety, to feel to say‘the Lord’s will, 
be done 1 have thought perhaps that many of 
my sisters as well as myself have not been able to 
meet the small trials and petty annoyances which 
beset us in life without feeling disturbed in their 
mind, and lessening their spiritual enjoyment ; I 
have always found it necessary to breathe a si
lent petition to heaven for assistance, 
us much strength to overcome them.

Bro. D. Platt, Wolcott, Ct., Dec. 6th. writes: 
There are a few in this place who appear to 

be holding on to the blessed hope of soon seeing 
the King of kings ; striving to live in constant 
readiness for that glorious day. This blessed 

strong hold of my heart, that it 
it thing that I could give up. 1

A-

Lrtter front Sister M. A. Seymour.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—Since the passing of some 

’ ' ' ’> we have looked for the
Savior with much confidence, my mj)1(i has been 
strongly impressed with the frequent commands 
of- the nobleman, to watch for his return, after 
having seen the fulfilment of the promised signs. 
These have been witnessed, and now bow many 
are watching? not those who are saying, ‘ my 
lord delayed) his coming,’ at least a thousand 
years ; neither that class who admit he may come 
any time, for no one knows anything about it. 
He who watcheth for the morning, does it with 
expectation, and so do they that watch for the 
Lord. Elisha watched Elijah—saw him ascend, 
and was blessed with a double portion of his spir- •‘■!>l,,rJcs-s K“ 1'1 i r *.. heart thaTit
i,. „„a « re-u ,„r *. .J. itdli '1
the prophets who watched none „ all, received , in (he faitllS ivi glorv to God.-A- 
nn portion of his spirit. While all men were in 5 ° ° °

------------- —ooo ------
The Throne of Israel.

Gabriel said to Mary that her Son should be 
great and called the Son of the Highest; that the 
Lord God should give unto him the throne of his 
Father David; that he should reign over the 
house of Jacob forever ; and of his kingdom there 
should be no end. Luke i, 32, 33. David ‘be
ing a prophet and knowing that God bad sworn 
with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, 
according to flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit 
on his throne.' Acts ii 26—36 : also Ps. Ixxxix 
33—37 ; 2 Sam. vii 10—16. Now if David had 
a literal throne and reigned over a literal people 
on a literal earth, and was a successful and victo
rious conqueror, so will Jesus Christ reign, (Da
vid’s son and the -Son of God, Heb. i chap.) or 
the prophecies concerning him will fail. Before 
he. reigns upon that throne and in his kingdom, 
to order and establish it, he is to sit at the Fath
er’s right hand till his enemies are made his foot
stool. Ps. ex 1 ; Alatt. xxii 44.

This exaltation to God’s throne before he takes 
his own (that is David's) throne, was a perplex
ing, yea, an unanswerable question to the Jews, 
who were looking for immediate, worldly exal
tation, nt the first advent of Christ, just as the true 
throne of Christ is perplexing to those who are 
now looking for worldly exultation without Christ. 
‘ 1 le spake a parable because they thought the 
kingdom ef tied should smmediutely appear.’ 
See Luke xix 11—27. The nobleman is Jesus 
Christ who is now gone, but is to return, having 
received the kingdom ; and on its reception is to 
‘ reward every man according to his works.’ For 
‘ when the Son of man shall come in his glorv, 
and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of his glory. Then shall the 
King say unto them on his right hand, Come ye 
blessed of my Father inherit the kingdom.’ Malt, 
xxv 31—34. When he ‘shall judge the quick and 
dead nt his appearing and kingdom .’ 2 Tim iv 1. 
Then will he be prepared to give an abundant en
trance into his everlasting kingdom. (2 Pet. ill.) 
to bis children. ‘To him that overcome!!) will 1 
grant tosil with me in my throne, even as 1 over
came and am sit down with my Father in his 
throne. Rev. iii 4.

Now, unless God’s throne is David's throne, 
how can Christ now have the throne of David, 
(as most of the sects believe) in the true sense ? - 
There is scarcely any subject more often refer
red to in the Scriptures than this, but one that is 
very little understood by the professed followers; 
of Christ. Surely we ought to know the charac
ter and offices of him whom we follow, lest we 
follow something or some spirit beside Christ and 
his truth. When we ‘ consider the Apostle and 
High Priest of our profession’ as represented to 
us in the above quoted paasages, and many oth
ers of the same class, we see the great foundation

followers ol Jesus ? No, indeed, death is not life 
—it is neither more nor less than death. It would 
be eternal, but for the resurrection at the coining ,,f'the periods in which 
of Jesus. But seeing that - the second death’ is s„vinl. witli muPj, r(,nf1( 
to be the portion of all not found ‘written in the 
book of life,’ and that there is no resurrection 
from that death, it will be eternal death. Get the 
idea conveyed by the word death : it is the ex
tinction of life—then put eternal on it, and you 
have a distinct idea of eternal death. So of the 
phrase ‘everlasting destruction,’ which is employ
ed to express the end of the wicked ; in order to 
understand this, we should ascertain the import of 
the leading term ‘destruction.’ It is not preser
vation, but directly the opposite ; then add tho 
qualifying term to indicate its duration. It is de
struction final and forever—not in figure but in 
fact. Amen.

The word ‘punishment,’ Matt, xxv 46, in its 
etymology and import, conveys the same shade 
of thought, ‘excision everlasting.’ The antithe
sis is perfect as presented in most parts of Holy- 
Scripture : ‘The Lord prese.rveth all them that 
love him, but all the wicked will lie destroy.' 
These shall be cut off and destroyed, with no 
promise or prospect of restoration forever. Those 
shall be preserved with an assurance that there 
shall be no more death or destruction forever.— 
Amen. The antithesis is life and death, preser
vation or destruction ; not in a puzzle, but in 
simple verity. A learned clerical professor wrote 
me that death means ‘that agony which perpetu
ally endures, which scathes the being j'orever— 
dying, yet never dead.' The antithesis of this 
would be, a life forever—living, yet never alive! 
If the wicked are never destroyed, how can we 
expect the righteous to be preserved ? The two 
ideas arc correlative ; if the destruction or death 
be imperfect, why shall not the life or preserva
tion be alike imperfect ? If one be a figure of 
speech, why not the other ? If facts and figures 
are all thus mixed up, without rhyme or reason, 
we do indeed need ‘mother church,’ or the Pope, 
or some one to relieve an upright mind from the 
responsibility of believing anything on the sub
ject, except as they tell us.

Is it not clear from Rom. ii 7, that wc sustain 
the same relation to ‘ glory and honor’ that we do 
‘immortality ?’. If so, then all who fail of glory 
and honor, must of necessity fail of immortality. 
Il mortal, then die they will, and die they must 
at the 2d death, with no after life ; consequently, 
the last enemy death will bo destroyed. Ils em
pire, its subjects, will end : thus there will be ‘no 
more death—neither shall there be any more 
pain!' Amen and amen.

There are certain qualifications for immortali
ty, which none but believersenjoy ; consequent
ly all unbelievers must fail to attain it. In Luke 
xx 35, it is affirmed of those who shall be ‘ ac
counted worthy'—Roni, viii, it is the class hav
ing ‘the spirit of Christ’—in 1 Cor. xv 23, it is 
‘ they that are Christ’s at his coining.’ The rest 
‘sow in the flesh, and shall of the flesh reap cor
ruption.’ They shall, as the chaff, be '■burned 
up' with unquenchable fire.’ ‘The wicked shall 
perish, and the. enemies of the Lord shall be as 
the fat of lambs ; they shall consume, into smoko 
shall they consume away.' Ps. xxxvii 20. Of a 
class it is said that they ‘shall be as though they 
had not been.' Obd, xyi.

The most marvellous of all marvels is, that a 
few Adventists, (I am glad that they are but few) 
should stumble at these positive statements, just 
as the anti-adventists do at some of the plainest 
truths connected with the 2d advent. It is a 
clear case with me, if in cither case anything can 
be found to contradict the plain passage’s, it would 
destroy the truth of Scripture : a witness who 
contradicts himself is a false witness.

Yours waiting for Jesus, J. jj. Cook,
Marysville, O., Dec. 17th, 1346.
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of the ease—such is the perplexity.''’

keep it.’

ren i 
Will 

until.
, Io 
our 
In I*

. , that whosoever shall
I cull on the name of the Lord shall be delivered, i ano me uuuay, uia»iu<i><.i>, »i».ivnk.v uvAp.m, 
and it will be so—yes, blessed be his name, while I go on augmenting, and it is discovered that, after 
‘ the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, his | every thing is done that men can do, nothing is 
ears are open unto their prayers.' Our Savior I done—the evil increases. Such is the real state 
has taught us how we should pray in Matt, vi 5—,i.„ nn...,Ux.;«., -> 
to. Let us not pray as do the hypocrites and 
heathen, but like Christians, pray in faith ; and 
if we do those things that please (Jod, he will hear 
us. J’rav, O pray ! my brethren to the God of 
Daniel, and. like him, confess your sins, ‘that ye 
may be hid in the day of the Lord’s anger,’ for 
behold I it cometh ! !

(ith. 1 must remind you of the importance of 
watching for ‘the coming of the Son of man.’ If 
1 understand the Bible rightly on this point, only 
such ns watch, or look for Christ’s coming, will

I be saved when he comes. Is it not so ? How 
important then that we arc found walchiag! Hear

I the words of the Son of Cod : ‘Blessed are those 
servants, whom the Lord when he cometh shall 
find watching; verily, I say unto yon. that he 
shall gird himself, and make them to sit down to 
meat, and will come forth and serve them.’ ‘ If 
therefore thou shalt not watch,’ he says again, ‘ I 
will come on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not 
know what hour I will come upon thee.’ And 
again he says, ‘Behold 1 come ns a thief! bless
ed is he thnt watcheth, and keepeth his garments, 
lest he walk naked, and they see his shame.’ Paul

rror of the temporal millennium, spiritual com-1 arc taught by the Apostle Peter to * watch unto I lanthropy are abashed nt their want of resources 
He imd .-piritual reign of Christ. This subject | prayer;’ and our Savior also, when he counsels and political economy is in despair with all its 
jn all its bearings on the personal appearing and j us to‘watch,’ includes praying. Therefore, my theories. Ireland is the main pointoftbedifli- 
Jiteral kingdomdf the Son of man. and the literal j brethren, let us ‘ pray always, with all prayer cully. The people are starving, and yet there is 
resurrection of the inheritors of his kingdom, and supplication in the spirit, and watching there- no lack of food or money ; every wind that blows 
should be understood, nnd may we not say it will unto with all perseverance and supplication for j brings vessels laden with provisions into the ports, 
be by those who ‘ grow in grace and in the know- all saints,’ ‘ thnt we may be able to stand against and still they are coming ; money and food are 
ledge of the truth.’’ How'can we have true faith the wiles of the devil.’ O, be encouraged, ye distributed in Ireland ; thepeopletherearema- 
mdcss we know what to believe I Peter thought children of God, to ‘call on the Father,’ for he king money ; the deposits in the saving banks in 
that a knowledge of Christ was of much more im- hath declared by the mouth of the prophet Joel, the most starving districts n re increased beyond 

■’"* ■’ ’ ” former years ; and yet the famine, the suffering
and the outcry, destitution, violence nnd despair,

unless we know what to 
that a knowledge of Christ was of much ... ,
portance than many at the present day. 2 Pet. i • that it shall come to pass, 
o—11; hi 18. Let us then‘know the Son,’not I <'«!! on the namn ,»r ,i,n L, 
onlv in theory but in heart, and ‘honor him oven 
as we would honor the Father ; he that knoweth 
not the Son knoweth not the Father that hath sent 
him.’ John v 23.

In expectation of the speedy exaltation of Christ 
to the throne of David,

Jonas D. Johnson.

“Hr IliliJ.riil that ye may be found of Him in I'l’are.”
Bnr.Tiir.EN in Ciikist:—The present is 

certainly no time for us to be idle. 1 The great 
day of the Lord is near—it is near and linstcth 
greatly, in the which the heavens shall pass away 
witli a great noise, and the elements shall melt 
with fervent heat : the earth also, and the works 
that arc therein shall be burned up. Neverthe
less we, according to his promise, look for a new 
heaven nnd a new' earth, wherein dwelleth right
eousness.’ Now that wo may be ready for that 
great and terrible day of the Lord, there are im
portant duties which we must attend to. My ob
ject in writing nt tin's time is, thnt 1 may, ns a ser
vant of Christ, remind you of some of these du
ties, nnd exhort you to diligence and perseve
rance in the performance of them. And

First. It isonrduty to ‘search the Scriptures.’ 
There nre several important reasons why we 
should search, and like Timothy, ‘know the Ho
ly Scriptures.’ And 1st. Our Master command.. 
us to do so ; and we nre not ‘his friends,’ unless 
we do what fie commands us. 2d. The Scrip
tures are able ns Paul told Timothy’ ‘to make us 
wise unto salvation, through faith which is in 
Christ Jesus.’ They' teach us how to be ready 
for Christ's coming and the ‘world to come.’ 
‘Blessed nre they that bear the word of God and 
keep it.’ 3d. We should ‘search the Scriptures’ 
that we mny derive comfort therefrom. They 
contain ' exceeding great nnd precious promises,’ 
with which we ought to lie familiar, and in which 
it is our privilege to rejoice. ‘For whatsoever 
things,’ says Paid, ‘were written aforetime, were 
written for our learning, that we through patience 
nnd comfort of the Scriptures might have hope.’ 
4th. We are required to‘have faith in God;’ 
and it is evident, that Ihe more we study' the 
Scriptures with right motives, ihe stronger and 
the more unwavering our faith will be. ‘So then 
faith comcth by bearing, and hearing by the word 
of God.’ Lot us therefore be diligent in ‘search
ing the Scriptures,’ remembering that ‘all Scrip
hire is given by inspiration of God, ami is profit
able for doctrine, fiir reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness; that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works,’ Who can estimate the value of the 
Bible, ns a source of life nnd comfort ?

Ser.iuilli/. Let me remind you of the importance 
of wutchin", for thus our Savior, and the Apostles 
have specially counselled us. We cannot lay 
too much stress upon the word match. There 
arc several tilings in relation to which we ought I 
to watch ; an,| jsli our hearts, that we mny keep 
right in the sight of God. 2d. (fur conduct, that 
we mny not tiring the gospel into reproach. 3d 
For opportunities to ‘do good unto all men, es
pecially unto them w'-o nre of the household of 
faith.’ 4th. W<> must guard against whatever 
will ‘grieve the Holy Spirit of G <>•_], whereby we 
are sealed unto the day of redemption.’ Oth. Wo

.MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

Chir mnrtiir;.’ in thi.< city, arc held liner times* on tin? 
t*n Tw-'iay and Friday cv« nlng-*, in Sbriw’n New Uriel 
side of the I’ivrr. corm r ol'.Maiti :i 
Stum* street. t'lie Lord’:; Siipp«*r 
noon of the lir.-t Sabbath of ev

Condition of Eiigltinil.
Says the New York Herald for Dec. 17th :— 

“The present position of the English government 
is very remarkable. Al no former period of its 
history had it so few enemies ; never was politi
cal tranquility more assured ; never such an 
abatement of party rancor and opposition. Sel
dom, perhaps, were ever its foreign relations more 
peaceful, or on a better footing, while there are 
no financial difficulties to harrass and perplex : 
and yet, withall this, seldom if ever was the Eng
lish government in greater difficulties, entangle
ment and perplexity, than the present govern
ment. Wliat to do, it knows not. The wisdom , u 
of politicians is confounded, philosophy and phi- puiu.

NEW IIOOKH.
A Book for Ciiilpren—entitled ‘Two Hundred Stories am! Se

lect Pieces for Children.* Adapted m lead them to love and obey 
tlirir parents—to be kind and obliging to their companions, and mer
ciful to animals : also to remember their Creator. Compile*! by a 
minister of the Gospel.’

Bro. T. M, Prchlr, of Albany. N. ¥., is the compiler of this valu
able juvenile work Wc think it nut only worthy of an introduc
tion into families where there are small children, but a valuable ac
cession to our Sabbath School libraries.

Price of the book—single copy, 33 cts.; wholesale, 15 per cent, 
discount.

Orders for them should !>c addressed, T. M. Preble, Albany, N. Y. 
For sale also al this Ollie e.

BUSINESS NOTES.

T Smith-—Your services fully pay for the jiapcrl
Miss!) Howard—We have credited you 50 cts which pay® to 

close of vid 12.
B N Childs-—Wo find you are credited including the first two re

ceive*!, hi all, £1,75. which pays to close of xol xiv : It is difficult 
to tell ihe dates when the <1 Hie rent sums were received : is this sa
tisfactory ?

T Smith—We can find no £2 credited to her account, either 
when the paper was ordered or since : If there is any mistake how
ever, wc will be pleased to rectify it

C E Allen-—Wc have no recollection of receiving the dollar— • 
still we will now send the pamphlets or pay the dollar, just at* you 
may direct

T. Sanboriie—-Wc find no ?\. Colby on Ihe Wakefield list; wc 
have credited llic dollar io E. G. Colby. Please inform us, if it is 
not correct.

II. lloicliki.s—The £2 nre credited, which pays to vol. xiii 
no. 7.

II. (’base—-Ynu arc still indebted 50 cts.; hence wc have credit
ed nothing to J. Little.

A. Beebt!—The dollar just received pays to vol. xiv no. 7. Per
haps we have credited money to Bro. Crawford which should have 
been placed to your credit Bro. Crawford’s whole credit is £7,541; 
your whole credit is SG. If this is not right, can you tell how it 
should Ik* ?

3. H. Babcock—The bill was a mistake.
Boon—V<«u commenced vol. \i no. 1*2; you have now taken 

six volumes, which amount* to £3; you have paid £l,and the bal
ance will Is* £2, m- stated on the bill’.

II. Orr—The bill was sent by mistake, which wc regret. The 
£3 are credited on <*ur books, ns in receipts.

G. .A Bingham—*Phe mistake is ours : your paper is free.
J. Grable—The money was received, and pays to vol. xiii, no. 7.
G. Henley— We have none; they can l.c had’ of Win. Clark, Jr., 

Newton; Mass.

Bro.------Seymour and wife wish to lie addressed Jackson, Mich.

three times on the Sabbath, al- 
Shaw’s New Brick Block, enst

and .Stone streets; entrance from 
, , will He administered in the after- 
very month.

THE LORD’S SUPPER

For the licnnlit of our brethren in the country.—nt 
given, that the Lord’s Supp t will be .i'hiiini-*tcred <»i 
bath afternoon ofeverv' month. We extern! a ? 
invitation to thus*? brethren, to he present nn.l 
feast of love, in obedience to our Savior’s’ c<m 
remembrance of me.* In lidhall of the (

Rochester, Dec. 31st, 1S-I6.

” —notice is hereby- 
w on the first Sab- .

s|sjcml and cordial 
.1 participate in this 
mmnntl—’ Do this in

. Church,
J*hin Pi:ar.son, Jr.

Receipts for Week ending Jan. 1,1817.
J. Fuller am! J. A Winchester 5U cts cacti; H. Dcvowc am! G. 

Penfield 5U cis each •. W. Pratt £2; A. Bliss $J1; E. Bellows for L. 
Jour* jjlr T Sanborne 50 cis vol xvii no. 13; S- Atkinson £1,50 v 
xii no. 13; A Churchill 50cts v xii no. 13; S. Stokes 50 v. ix no J3; 
M. Blazo ?>J. v xii m» G; A (.’r.lby £J. v----- no------ ; P S MeCiakcn: *
Wm. Ruzerand J Milnor £1 each-. .1. C. Bywater for N. T. With- 
ingt*»n S’t; 11. Ileyc.s; P. A P.rn;*«iirt • A. Wells for P Taylor £2; 
1’ostm i-ii i for II. Chase £1.25 ; J. 'P. Morley £1 : Win Goldsmith 
£1; C PreM"n£’!; J I Calkins; R Rice and L Armstrong £1 each; 
Po«4mn>tcr fcr Mrs I. Cliandh r £2; A Berlx’ £1; S S Babcock ; I 
Smith for A Lawrence and .1. S. WimmIm 50 cl> each ; T. L. Carlton 
g-|; C Slierter £1.25 am! J West 75 cU ; J V Himes; E L Platt £2 
ami H, Lake £2 ; <’ D Riggs 50 cts ; R J. Arnot and S Hogaith £1 
each; H Orr £*-■• C B llotclikiss: L North: L W Page for J Rob
inson £2; A B lluyt; J. II. Olcott *, L. Drew £*2.50. for E Fairlicld 
£1.50; W B.ttluw £2; A Werden £1. R B Werden £1. and E. M. 
Gaigc £!’. P 11 Peebles H Chapin £1*. J J Porter £3,-
50, J W Brown £1,50; .1 Cass $2; E It Pinn.-y for V R Matthews 
50 cts; S. Hewett 50 cts and .1. King £1. clorc of vol. xii ; s Scntt 
£2: B F Perry £1 for R Arnot £1 ami C Osborn £2; S Potter £1,- 
25; Postmaster lor I* Blanchard £1 close of vol ix ; Il V Yales £1; 
J Weaver £1 ; G Hcnb.y for J Wail £!; T Snooks £1; T Graham 
£1; R Albertm. £1; W. Powley £l, and C. Powley £1; J. Phillips 
£1; B Ransom £1 for W Breach 50 cts-, L Cole 50ctsandLChase

taught by the Apostle Peter to ‘watch unto lanthropy
""'I our f —--------- '—1 —l;,:'

Ireland is the main point of the difli-

porlant rensous why wc 
Ha.

|H]SI declares that, ‘ unto xhom that look for him shall 
Ihe appear the second time, without sin unto sal
vation,’ Let us then diligently watch and pray, 
‘that wc may be accounted worthy to escape nil 
those things thnt shall come Io pass, and to stand 
before the Son of jnnn.’

Finally—Let ns be diligent to observe nnd do 
all things, whatsoever our blessed Master has com
manded ns, and to ‘ keep ourselves in the love of 
God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
Christ unto eternal life.’ If we continue in the 
faith n few days longer, nnd nre dilligent to ndd 
to our fnith virtue, knowledge, temperance, pa
tience, godliness, brotherly kindness and charity, 
wc shall be delivered from this evil world, nnd 
httvc an entrance ministered unto ns abundantly, 
into the eternal nnd most glorious kingdom of our 
Lord nnd Savior Jesus Christ.

Depend upon it, mv brethren, thnt the time is 
near, very near, when God will command his an
gels to gather his saints together ; those thnt have 
made a covenant with him by sacrifice. O ! ‘lot 
us bo diligent, that we may be found of him in 
peace, without spot and blameless.’

Wesley Burnham.
Concord, N. IL, Dee. 12th, IS 16.
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Time uf I he Second Arivent.

WHEN YH HSR AM. THESE THINOS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1817.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, .
ri'DLIHtlKt) EVERY WEllNEHOAY

T A LM A N BI .OCK, BU FFA LU ST R EET, OPPOSITE A R CADE, 

(E n t r :i n c e—c ant end of l li e l> 11 i I d i ng)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor,
TERMS—50 cents per Volume of 13 Numbers. £•-! for Five copies 

Wi l ituuT chAROi: to those who arc unable to pay.
All communications for the • Voice of Truth.* and orders or 

remittances lot Books, should In? addressed to Josi:i*ii .MaRsii, 
Rochester, N. V.. postpaid. .Sub-cribers’ names, with their Post- 
Otlicc. should be plainly written.

Plntica, names conspicuous in classic fame, ac
complished the predestined sentence of Persian 
decay. Then Alexander, the mighty king arose, 
and with tho swiftness of a winged fowl overran 
the East, and, by diffusing the language of Greece, 
prepared the way for the rapid triumphs of the 
Gospel. Next, after the warsof I lanuibal, Rome, 
succeeded to power; aud Phillip. Antiochus, Per
seus, and all the kings of the East, sank rapidly 
and in succession beneath its iron sceptre. The 
Prince of Life then appeared, and was rejected 
by 11 is own people. Messiah was cut off, and 
the Jews, rejected for their unbelief, were given 
up to the. Roman armies, and led away captive in
to all nations. The arch of Titus still remains 
in the eternal city, an affecting memorial of that 
solemn hour of judgment.

And now a fresh era of Providence was begun. 
'Pho proud and iron Empire, seeking to crush the 
faith of Christ, and to root out the Church of God, 
was crushed and broken in its turn. Its iron 
strength was mingled with the weakness of clay. 
Barbarian levies were mingled with its armies. 
Division and jealousy weakened the sinews of its 
strength. The East and West were parted asun
der ; aud at length the fierce barbarians of the 
north broke in like a deluge on the Western Em
pire, and, on the ruin of the prostrate monarchy, 
ten separate kingdoms, as here predicted, arose. 

_______ __ ..... __ In the midst of these there arose also another pow- 
counscls ; -.ui<l learn to joint er, diverse from all the rest. Small in its terri- 

*—...i:..____ .... m.u. tory, and stealthy in its progress, by degreesit
assumed the sovereignty over the European king
doms, and blended them once more into one firm 
confederacy of idolatrous corruption. The Papa
cy of Rome, small in the size of its possessions, 
vast nnd unbounded in its spiritual claims, rose at 
length into supreme and triumphant dominion, 
and for long ages crushed aud persecuted, even 
to death, the faithful witnesses of God.

'Phis mysterious Power, for more than twelve 
centuries, has practiced nnd prospered amidst the 
commonwealth of European nations. At length 
the time, times, and a half, drew toward their 
close. The storm of infidel violence was then 
let loose on the papal kingdoms, and Rome itself 
sunk, and was buried for a time beneath the hur
ricane. A new era of liberty nnd equality, with 
orgies like those of hell, proclaimed that the sol- 
umn hour of God’s judgment was begun. But 
before the final consummation, there was to be a 
pause of delay. The dominion, partly consumed, 
like the power of Egypt under Pharaoh was to re
cover for a time, and to muster tdl its strength, 
before the great and decisive overthrow.

Such is the view of the past, and what is the 
prospect of the future1? The word of God gives 
a blessed answer. The kingdoms of the world 
shall be the kingdoms of God and of his Christ. 
The receiving of Israel shall be as life from the 
dead. ‘The Lord will build up Zion, and he 
will appear in His glory.’ ‘ All the ends of the 
earth shall turn unto the Lord, *aud all the kin
dreds of the nations shall worship before Him.’ 
‘ The saints of the Most High shall take the king
dom.’ Glorious in the beauty ot the resurrec
tion, the ‘meek shall inherit the earth, and de
light themselves in the abundance of peace.’ 
Then, after a thousand years of prevailing right
eousness, for a short season the scattered ele
ments of evil will unite in one last assault on the 
beloved land of Israel, and the city of God. Af
terwards will ensue the judgments of the unbe.

I’xalm xciii.
UV >1. IlEYKSfc/

The Lord Jehovah reign*
Begirt with might :

Saints rai.te your loftiest strains— " 
He dwells in light!

Great .Source of Being! great 
Beyond compare —

Beyond the giasp of thought 
i’liy glories arc1

Of old Thou laitl’bl the world*:* 
Found.ilion sure .

According t<» Thy will
It shall endure

Err lune |.i”;an it« years,
Thou God alone.

Above the hc.ivrn of heavens
Didtl set thy throne.

The floods lilt up their waves
And loud they roar—

Jehovah speaks tin* word,
They rage im more •

'I’liy testimonies firm.
To endless dujs.

Shull stand . and all Thy works 
Resound Thy praise.

VOICE OF TRUTH,
ANU GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

IlV T. It. BIRKS, >r. A.
rrr.i.ow or trinity coli.eiik, camuriuo^ England.

(Continued from our last.)

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE GREAT IMAGE.

Dan. ii.3I, 35.—“ Thou saweut till that a stone was cut out with
out hands which smote the image u|m«ii Ins fret that were of non 
and clay, and brake them to piece*. Then was the iron, the clay, 
the brass, the silver, and Hie gold, broken to pieces together, and 
became like the chart’ ot' the summer tlirrsbing-tloois; and the 
wind carried them away, that no place was found lor them.*’

vii. 0 —11.—”1 lirheld, till the thrones were planted •, ami the An
cient of days did bit, whose garment was white ns snow, ami 
the hair of his head like the pure wool: his throne was like the 
liery flame, ami his wheels like burning lire. A flcry stream is
sued and came from before him ; thousand thousands ministered 
unto him. and ten thousand times ten thousand slum) lecture him: 

’ Hie judgment was &et and the kooks were opened. I l»olield, then, 
liecauM.* of the voire of the great words which the horn spake ; I 
beheld, even till the beast was slain, ami his body destroyed, mid 
given to the hmhing flame.”’

Vii. 211.—” And they shall be given into his band, until a time and 
times, ami thedividing of a lime. But the judgment shall sit, and 
they shall take away his dominion, to consume ami to destroy it 
unto the end.”

The fulfilment of tho visions has already heen 
traced, in historical order, from the time of Daniel 
to the days in which, we live. Here it was need
ful to pause, and before launching into the undis
covered future, to examine the nature, and ascer
tain the broad outline, of those hopes which the 
word of God elsewhere reveals to us on the com
ing kingdom of our Lord. Such has been the ob
ject of the three foregoing chapters, and the fol
lowing are the conclusions to which we are. led 
by a full induction of Scripture evidence. First, 
there is still in prospect, and immediately before 
the church, a time of millennial peace and bless
edness here on earth. * “■ * * #■ * And 
finally, the second advent of our Lord precedes 
the millennium, and introduces the promised re
storation ot all things. Not until the Prince of 
peace shall appear, will righteousness and peace 
begin to triumph ; and not until the great Head 
of the Church is revealed, will the Church be 
freed from the cross, and have her brows incir
cled with the diadem of glory.

1 lere then, with these truths to guide us, wc 
resume the course of the sacred visions. From 
our actual place in the last times of the fourth em
pire we look abroad on the wide range of 1 livinc 
providence. Not Moses, from the top of Pisgah, 
had so magnificent n prospect spread before him 
ns is here laid open to the view of the Christian. 
Backward, wegaze on the fulfilled history of four 
mighty empires, predicted from the first in the 
word of God, and involving the destiny of mil
lions upon millions of immortal souls. Around 
us, we behold the kingdoms of the fourth empire, 
where tliC'Weakness of clay and the strength of 
iron are strangely blended; and sec the little 
horn, once all-powerful, nnd now wasted by se
vere judgments, but struggling still for suprema
cy, and mighty and terrible even in its decay. 
We see the distant ends of the earth brought to
gether bv political changes, and facilities of inter
course unparalleled in till past ages ; its if in si
lent warning of some great and universal change 
that is now near at hand. Before us, with the 
lamp of inspired prophecy, we gaze on an im
measurable vista i>f glory ; a kingdom of right
eousness that will last forever, and will people a 
holy and happy world with the countless genera
tions of the redeemed. The imagination is over
whelmed with a spectacle so vast and magnificent. 
We feel our own littleness, and the littleness of 
things around us, when once tiic veil is removed 
from these Divine <
once more in the apostolic exclamation, ‘O the 
depth of the riches both of the wisdom and of the 
knowledge of God I how unsearchable arc his 
judgments, and his ways past fmdingout I For of 
him, and through him, and to him, arc all things, 
to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.’

An inquiry must now arise of deep interest. 
By what steps is the church to be conducted from 
her present state into the good land of promise 
which lies before her ? What tire the events in 
immediate prospect, and how will the present sys
tem of worldly power be exchanged for the eter
nal triumph of Messiah’s kingdom ? To this in
quiry an answer has been in part supplied by the 
previous chapters. But the visions before us ex
hibit the same truth in close connection with the 
great empires whose history has been already de
scribed. They reveal to us a sudden and migh
ty change, in which the image shall be broken 
and swept awav, and a new nnd holier kingdom 
be established which shall last forever. It is these 
important elements of the prophecy which have 
next to pass in review. They are full of the most 
thrilling interest ; for they involve the immedi
ate destinies both of the world al large, and of the 
whole church of God.

• • * • • • •
And first, lot us realize, by the light of prophe

cy, and actual course of the world’s history, past 
present, and to come. When the visions were 
revealed to Daniel, Babylon was still in the height 
of its power. Then Cyrus arose, the promised 
deliverer of Israel, nnd the kingdom of Persia, on 
Belshazzar’s overthrow, attained the supreme’do
minion. Under that mighty empire, which reach
ed from the borders of India to the shores of 
Greece, a signal type was given of the whole mys
tery of Providence, in Haman's pride and fall 
and in Mordecai’s exaltation and greatness Hn’i 
when -Xerxes had stirred up nil Asia against the 
realm of Greece, the tide of dominion was rolled 
buck i and Marathon, Theimopylro, Salamis, and
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God and of the Lamb will be more mid more ful
ly revealed. The hosts of saints and angels will 
themselves be lost in wonder anti admiration at 
the stupendous vision of Divine goodness. They 
will adore forever the riches of God's love ; and 
the virtue of that one sacrifice, which could turn 
even the depths of ruin and misery into such a 
weight of glory, far sur----~ " :‘“
that the hoort of man or angel could ever con
ceive.

Such is the retrospect behind us ; such also the 
delightful and wonderful prospect which now 
opens before the Church of God. And how will 
the transition be made ? Will it be a smooth mid 
gradual progress, by which the fallen world shall 
slide into happiness, it knows not how ; and after 
the storms of six thousand years, like a cradled 
infant, rock itself to rest ? Is it by the common 
ellbrts of Christian zeal, so that the Church mili
tant of our day may be able to take up the boast 
of the Assyrian, only of a nobler triumph, and say, 
‘ By the strength of my hand have 1 dene it, and 
bv my wisdom, for I am prudent ?’ No, such is 
not the lesson of past experience; nor are such 
hopes confirmed by the true sayings of God. A 
great work indeed is allotted to the Church, but I 
of the first fruits, not of the harvest, of prepara
tion, not of the full triumph. The redemption 
will bo assuredly complete, but it will dawn in 
righteous judgments, it is through a dork cloud 
that the bow of the covenant will shine forth in 
its brightness on a fallen world. Before the stone 
shall become a mountain, and fill the whole earth, 
the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver and gold, 
must be broken to pieces together, and be driven 
away like the chufl'of the summer threshing-lloor. 
The Son of man must first appear in the clouds 
of heaven, and his true saints and servants be ga
thered into his presence, to render their account, 
and then to receive their kingdom.

These truths, drawn from the clear testimony 
of the present visions, as well as from all other 
prophecies, are thus fatal to many expectations 
prevalent in the Church of Christ in these latter 
days. We are not sailing, on the smooth cur
rent of worldly ease and of liberal philosophy, in
to the haven of rest. The world will be regene
rate, not by the might, or wisdom, or virtue of 
man, but in spite of his resistance, and by the tri
umph of righteous judgment over his rebellion. 
Even to the last, the Church must set her face 
against the stream, and renounce the vain drcams 
of safety and worldly peace, if she would secure 
the blessing which God has promised.

But besides the danger of a false peace, and 
hopes which, being without warrant in God’s 
''ord, can lead only to presumption or delusion, 
11 re.js an opposite danger against which we 
should be equally on our guard, it is true that 

ie word of prophecy here reveals to us the pros
pect of judgment, and a dissolution of worldly 
power by the coming of the Lord. But even this
truth, when divorced from others, may be cor

rupted into a dangerous error. It is not design
ed to destroy the charities of life, or to weaken 
our reverence for the powers ordained of God, or 
to dim one " ' "*’'1 n,b
tion toward our fallen world. No, its true pur
pose is the reverse. There are other doctrines 
with which this prospect of the judgment must be 
combined, if we would neither be hardened into 
selfish and unfeeling pride, nor weighed down in
to melancholy or despair. Not until the last ele
ments of truth and righteousness have been sepa
rated from the mass, will the Stone smite the 1m-

), and shatter it to the winds. Not until the 
bv the incarnation of the Son of God, the streams j saints are raised from the tomb, will power be gi- 

:------ <*1 to them over the nations. Now, on the con-
the universe; and distant worlds be awaiting trarv, their ofllce is to labor in hope, nnd to suf- 

- • • " — • . Like the angels in heaven,
• to rejoice over even one sinner that rc- 

,  And when the fruits of the Gospel fall 
short, as they do continually, of their heart’s dc- 
:... ■ , ‘ ‘ 1 

in the assurance that the work, too mighty fur
1 him- 

Evcn in the 
i are to find 

comfort in the promise, * Mercy rejoicetli against 
. . . . z-.. • . • .1 . I

to-day, and for ever’—the same on the throne of 
glory, as in agony and on the cross. They who 
can enter into the secret of llis presence, in the 
most solemn hour will find peace in the confi
dence of the patriarch, ‘ Shall not the Judge of 
the whole earth do right ?’ He who died for all 
men in bitter anguish when the veil is removed 
from the eves of his people, will be found to be 
most gracious, even amidst his severest judg
ments.

The stone which is to smite the image is cut 
out without hands. These words relate, in the 
first place, to the miraculous conception and re
surrection of tho Lord Jcbus. But they include 
also the spiritual renewal and resurrection of his 
people. In this view they open to us a field of 
holy meditation. The true people of Christ, how
ever forgotten or despised, are yet the destined 
inheritors of the earth. The conquerors of this 
world are only like meteors, that glare for a mo
ment in the sky, with a baleful light, nnd then 
suddenly disappear. The meanest believer is a 
star, to be planted hereafter by the hand of God 
in the firmament, and appointed to shine, with a 
peaceful and blessed light, for ever and ever. 
Amidst the changes of the four great empites, a 
secret work has been carried on, unknown to the 
world, and overlooked by the proud conquerors 
of the earth. It is the excision of the mystic 
stone. One servant of God after another is call
ed out of a sinful world, trained by ailliction and 
trial, and then rests in the grave, awaiting the re
surrection. The number will at length be com
plete. When the last shall be gathered in, the 
trumpet shall sound, and the mystic stone shall be 
completely separate from a world of corruption. 
Thon will the Lord appear and all his saints with 
Him, and the prediction be fulfilled—‘The Lord 
shall be king over all the earth ; there shall be 
one Lord, and his name one.’

Now this truth reflects a clear light on the true 
nature and perfection of kingly dominion here on 
earth. When wo see the future consummation, 
wo learn the true standard towards which kings 
nnd governors ought continually to aspire. 1 low 
monstrous is the notion that the risen saints will 
exercise their dominion, us if the children of men 
wero only brutes that perish I So monstrous it is 
really, in God’s sight, to maintain that rulers and 
statesmen are to govern without any reference to 
the truth of God, or to the immortal welfare of 
the millions entrusted to their charge. It is a 
blindness, due to ignorance of the word of proph
ecy, which alone could seduce pious and holy 
men into so enormous a falsehood. No, the true

AND GLAD TIDINGS.f

standard of royalty nnd dominion shines out be- 
fore us in the triumph of the mystic stone, when-< 
it swells into the lofty mountain. Now, the be-/ and’^c- liever is separated by the Holy Spirit .that he J 
may be prepared for the high oiliee he will fulfil, 
in the kingdom of God. The work of Satan isZ 
to shut God out of the government of HisownX 
universe. The aim and desire of the Christian , 
is to have every thought and action brought intoL 
captivity to the obedience of Christ. Such wilD' 
hereafter be the kingdom of the mountain ; amr 
such ought to be the kingdoms of the world even 
now. 'J'o renounce, as rulers, the authority of 
divine truth, and profess neutrality between light 
and darkness, is boldly to take our stand with the 
image that will be broken in pieces, mid to re
nounce all part and share in that'kingdom of the 
mountain that shall stand for ever.

But the same emblem reveals to us further the 
close and intimate union between Christ and His 
people. They will be joined with their Lord in 
unbroken fellowship. * To him that overcometh 
will 1 give power over the nations, even as I re
ceived of my Father.’ ‘ If we suffer with him, 
we shall also reign with him.’ How vividly is 
this truth implied in these sacred visions, when 
one and the same figure denotes the exaltation 
both of the Lord himself, and of his faithful peo
ple !

The iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and 
the. gold, are to be broken to pieces together. 
This great and momentous change is described 
in many other prophecies, ns for instance, in the 
following : (Isa. ii. 10—22 ; xi. 4, 5 ; xiv. 1 — 
4; xvii. 12—14; xxx. 27—33 ; xxxi. 4—9 ; 
x.xxiv.; Ixiii. 1—6. Jcr. xxv. 30—33; xxx. 11 
17. Ezek. xxxviii. Joel iii. 1—15. Micah iv. 
11—13. Zeph. iii. 8. Zech, xii, xiv.) * * * 
■*•••• Vain equally, and still more 
vain, will have been the hopes of infidels and an
archists, to rule in the whirlwind of popular re
bellion, and regenerate a world by the wild fury 
of democratic rage. All these things will have 
passed like a dream ; and while the chaff of the 
broken image is swept before the winds, the mys
tic stone will be seen, exalted in its heavenly 
grandeur, and will fill the whole earth with a do
minion of peace nnd holiness as glorious as it is 
everlasting. How unlike the poor and blind cal
culations of- mere human wisdom are the sure and 
blessed hopes which these prophecies reveal !

Before the final change, ‘the thrones arc plant
ed,’ nnd the Ancient of days enters on the work 
of judgment. The books of past history, with 
their long record of crime, arc open before him. 
While the dominion of the little horn is taken 
away, unseen to the eye of the world, this re
view and. judgment is fulfilling the presence of 
God. How small a part of history is that which 
the eye of sense can discern ! It can trace only 
the outward changes ; but their secret causes and 
springs are in the sanctuary above. And thus 
we may well believe that while the storm of infi
del violence was desolating the kingdoms of the 
West, events still more solemn and momentous 
were passing, unseen, in the upper world. The 
sins of Christendom for ages and generations 
were there unfolded before the eyes of the su
preme Judge. Innumerable hosts of angels stood 
waiting, in deep suspense, the commission of 
judgment, and beheld, with wonder and admira
tion, the infinite patience of the God of heaven, 
and the wild passions of ungodly multitudes on 
the earth below. And even now, though the 
pause of Divine forbearance may still continue a 
season longer, could the veil be removed from 
our eyes, as from those of Elisha and his servant, 
a scene more surprising and glorious might open 
to our view on the very confines of our fallen 
earth. When the last vial, poured into the air, 
shall remove the mists of sensual blindness, the 
mystery of God will be finished, and the

ry may be training
er J

planet, honored above all worlds I age, 
inn of tho Snn nf (rod. the streams < sain

ven

ieving dead, and the final extinction of all the 
powers of evil. Death, the last enemy, shall be 
destroyed. The new heavens and the new earth 
shall then be manifested in their eternal beauty. 
The Church of the first-born shall reign for ever 
over a redeemed world ; and the nations of the 
saved shall walk in the light of the heavenly city. 
From age to age, throughout the thousand gene
rations of the world to come, the promise to Abra
ham may then be fulfilled ; nnd new heirs of glo-

 ’ j on earth to share in the full
blessedness of the redeemed above. Perhaps 

even from our
bV NIC JJlCiiruuuuu vi uiv kJVii ut wu, uro ouuumv . 
of grace may then How forth to distant regions of

their destined possessors from the race of Adam, for with patience.
now fallen, but then forever redeemed. they arc '

And thus, through perpetual ages, the glory of penteth.
i 1 T — I. --.Ml l.~ ..-.zn.z. <,,•>.! .-.-»z-« f• I _ nc

sire, they are to take refuge in the covenant, and

them alone, will be completed by the.,Lord 
self when he shall visibly appear. :
prospect of that most solemn day, they

rpassing in its greatness all judgment.’ ‘ Jesus Christ is the same yesterday,

They
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These nre some of the ele

glory of that celestial judgment will dawn upon 
the senses of an unbelieving world.

Such are the prospects of coming judgment on 
the four empires, which these visions, compared 
with other parts of Scripture, scorn to open be
fore us,—a solemn and magnificent close to tho 
long and weary course of violence and ambition, 
of covetousness and vain glory. How different 
will every event of past history appear, when read 
in the light of this wonderful consummation, the 
light which streams from the dawning of the Sun 
of righteousness! How vain the triumphs ot 
mere ambition ! How empty the boasts of infi
del deceivers! How truly will all wisdom then 
appear to bo folly, save ‘the wisdom of the just 
who have looked on this life only as a pilgrim
age, and have anchored all their hopes, and fixed 
all their desires, on the salvation then to be re
vealed. and the unspeakable joy and blessedness 
of the world to come!

[To be Continued.']

‘•The Powers of Heaven shall he Shaken.”
Much has been said and written concerning the 

fulfillment of this last sign, and many theories 
have been advanced not exactly in accordance 
with reason. Some have supposed that the pow
ers of heaven were shaken when the stars fell, 
and was the cause of that sublime phenomenon. 
To cause the meteoric showers, the powers of 
heaven must have been first shaken, and this 
would be reversing the beautiful order and har
mony of Scripture ; for this sign is not to precede 
but follows those falling stars, the only ones 
that could fall to the earth and be appropri
ately likened to unripe tigs. Others have suppo
sed that it had its fulfillment in the tremendous 
convulsions and revolutions among the nations of 
the earth, towards the close of the last century, 
and during the career of Napoleon Bonaparte. 
This view wotdd also reverse the order of the 
signs ; besides, the above mentioned commotions 
among the nations might more properly be term
ed the shaking of the powers of the earth, which 
has always more or less occurred since the world 
began. Again, Luke gives us to understand that 
the shaking of the powers of heaven would cause 
the sea and waves to roar ; and how either wars 
or falling stars could bring about results, creating 
an unusual roaring of the sea and waves, I am 
not able to determine. Others have made the 
shaking of the powers of heaven, and the shaking 
and passing away of the heaven itself synchronal. 
This cannot be, for admit it, and you at once de
stroy the sign.

With all due respect for the opinions of breth
ren who entertain dissimilar views from my own, 
1 would say that I have no desire for controver
sy, my only wish is to arrive at the truth. I 
have anxiously waited for some time, hoping that pa/ gasses composing it, which 
some one more competent than myself, would ob- ' ...........
serve the late developments of and investigate this 
sign. 1 believe it will bo understood and consid
ered perfectly, and that no part of the word of 
God will be left for His children to guess at its 
meaning. 1 understand the shaking and final 
disolution of the heavens that now arc to follow, 
and be the result of the shaking of its powers or 
elements, both a fulfillment of the sure word of 
Jehovah. I understand the shaking of the gasse- 
ous powers of the heaven to be the natural results 
of its increasing age and the curse, (for God hath 
said it shall devour the earth,) and that the heav
ens with the earth arc to ‘wax old as doth a gar
ment,’ and finally be "folded up’ and ‘changed.’

To preserve the order of the signs, we must 
look for the fulfillment of this last one, subsequent 
to the falling stars in 1833. The powers, forces 
or elements of, or in heaven, arc to be shaken, 
diso.dcred and convulsed. 1 would first inquire,

he powers of what heaven ? Says Brown, ‘ the i 
Hebrews acknowledged three heavens—the air, i 
or aerial heavens ; the firmament, in which the i 
stars arc supposed to be placed ; the heaven of 
heavens, or third heaven, tho residence of Jeho- i 
vah. The Bible plainly distinguishes between , 
these three. 1 he third heaven is brought to view 
in many places, but the following are sufficient: 
Deut. x. .14—‘The heaven of heavens is the 
Lord’s.’ 1 Kings viii, 27, also 2 Chron. ii. C, 
and vi. 18—‘the heaven of heavens cannot con
tain thee.’ Isa. Ixvi. 1: also Ps. xi. 4—‘Thus 
saith the Lord, the heaven is my throne.’ Matt, 
vi. 9—■ Our Father, which art in heaven.’ Je
sus is there ; see Acts i. 11 and iii. 21, and Hcb. 
ix. 27. The city is there ; see Rev. iii. 12 and 
xxi. 2—10. The angels are there ; see Matt, 
xviii. 10 and xxii. 30. The spirits of the just are 
there waiting to be made perfect; Hcb. xii. 23, 
and the souls of the martyrs ; Rev. vi. 9. It was 
the third heaven up to which Paul was caught ; 
whether in the body or out of the body he could 
not tel). Will anything or powers in that heav
en be shaken as a sign to the inhabiters of the 
earth of the coming of Jesus ? Certainly not.

Descending lower, we find the starry firma
ment called heaven; see Gen. i. 14 ; Ezek. 
xxxii. 8 ; Gen. xxii. 17 ; Rev. vi. 13, and Ps. 
viii. 3. Could the shaking or destruction of the 
celestial luminaries cause a distress of nations on 
earth, and the sea and waves to roar 1 Assured
ly not.

Descendinglower still, we find the atmosphere 
called heaven. See Gen. i. 20 ; vii. 11 ; viii. 2; 
xxvii. 28 ; Deut. xxviii. 12 ; 1 Sam. iv. 9 ; Dan. 
iv. 15; Isa. Iv. 10; Acts xiv. 17 ; James v. 8, 
and in many other places. It is often named in 
the plural number ; sec 2 Peter, 3d chap. It en
tirely surrounds the earth, penetrates every vac- 
cuum, and extends above it at every point about 
45 miles. It contains within itself the seeds of 
its own dissolution, and is the only heaven whose 
powers can be shaken, and cause live predicted 
results. Il is to be dissolved and pass away with 
a great noise at the coming of Jesus, and the final 
conflagration of the earth.

The first sign was in the sun ; the second in 
the moon; the third in the slurs, and the fourth 
must be in the heaven or atmosphere, and its ef
fects be seen upon the earth. ‘ And,’ says one, 
‘our atmosphere is the region where the most 
startling signs arc now, not seen by the mass but 
detected by scientific men in every part of the 
world.’ Says Luke, ‘ there shall be upon the 
earth distress of nutions with perplexity, the sea 
and the waves roaring"; men’s hearts failing them 
for tear, and for looking after those things which 
are coming on the earth ; for (or because) the 
powers of heaven shall be shaken.’

What are the powers of the heavens, or atmos
phere ? 1 answer, its constituent parts, the princi- 
. „ . . i are oxygen and
nitrogen. The air we breathe is composed of 20 
parts of oxygen and 80 parts of nitrogen, to 
every 100 by volume. Oxygen is the principle 
which supports life and flame. Either of these 
gasses alone, will not support life. Destory their 
equilibrium and the most disastrous consequences 
would follow. May not this be the office of the 
angel mentioned in Rev. xiv. IS, having power 
over lire ? A similar phrase is found in Hcb. vi. 
5, where the apostle speaks of some who have 
tasted ot the powers o/ tho world to come. What 
is the world to come ? I answer the kingdom of I 
God. W hat is the kingdom of God ? Not meat 
and drink, but righteousness, peace, and joy in 
the Holy Ghost. These nre some of the ele
ments of the kingdom, and the only ones of which 
we cou.d taste, but which we niav taste here, 
bless God. Thus the powers of the"heaven or at
mosphere arc its elements, the gasses. These are 
to ‘wax old’ like a garment, or an aged porson,

and be shaken, weakened and convulsed prior to 
the end, and finally be ‘changed’ and made new 
in ‘the time of restitution of all things.’ 1 hat 
we have arrived at that period in the history of 
the world when we should look for the fulfillment 
of this sign, all must admit. That stubborn, well 
known facts, demonstrate its partial or entire ful
fillment, 1 shall attempt to prove, and in present
ing the evidence 1 shall only have to compile and 
rehearse in a condensed form, facts which have 
been published before, and which unintentional
ly establish my position.

1st. Within the past year more than 20 earth
quakes have occurred in different quarters ot the. 
globe, probably caused by the oxygen coming 
more in contact with the internal fires of the 
earth, now rapidly approaching its surface. Says 
a writer for a recent number of the Journal of 
Commerce, ‘ The great number of earthquakes 
which have been experienced within the last eight 
months, has been wonderful—our atmosphere has 
been singularly affected, as you will see by the 
extensive and very minute records of the Muni
cipal Gazette.’ A distinguished geologist has sta
ted that they predict some great change.

2d. The unusual blight which for a few years 
past has fallen upon nearly every vegetable sub
stance, especially the potaloe, causing it to ‘rot 
under the clod,’ in a manner hitherto unknown, 
creating a mourning and distress of whole na
tions, is admitted to have its origin in a diseased 
and disordered atmosphere. The poisonous blast 
which passed over Ireland in August last, turn
ing every green thing black for many miles in 
extent, evidently shows that the powers of the hea- 

’ vens arc being shaken, and no longer subserve 
the end for which they were created.

3d. The strange and unaccountable spontane
ous combustion of the green willows, on the banks

• of the River Thames, which ignites and is soon 
. consumed even to its roots by the fire of its own 

kindling, shows that the equilibrium. of the at
mospheric gasses is being affected, and the pow
ers shaken. Oxygen when burned with hydro
gen produces a most intense heat, which will con • 
some iron or copper, and the most infusible sub
stances with nearly the same facility that a can
dle will consume a cotton thread. 'The green 
willow is a most difficult wood to burn, and could 
only have been consumed by some unaccounta
ble combustion of the oxygen.

4th. U nprecedented storms, tornadoes and hur
ricanes, within a few years past, have swept over 
every’ part of the globe, causing the sea and waves 
to roar to an unparrallelcd degree, and to the de
struction of hundreds of lives and vessels, and 
thousands of dollars worth of property—men's 
hearts on land and ocean have failed them for fear. 
Changes too, from heat to cold and from cold to 
heat, in the short space of a few hours, of an un
precedented number of degrees, have been of un
usual and frequent occurrence. These convul
sions and sudden freaks, these hectic Hushes and 
death-like chills of the atmosphere, show that its 
‘ powers' have ‘waxed old' and are being ‘shaken.'

5th. The following testimony, coming from the 
source it does, is invaluable. Says the Scicntifia 
American for Nov. 21st:

“ ATMOSPHERIC PHENOMENA.”
“Those who are accustomed to making mete

orological observations, report the most frequent 
occurrence within the last three or four months, 
and especially within a few days, of the most ex
traordinary irregularities and apparent convul
sions of the. atmosphere, ever recorded or ]>roba- 
bly witnessed. On the 23d of October, these ex
traordinary indications were noticed in Florida, 
New York, Flatbush, Syracuse and Montreal. 
These peculiar indications of the thermometer 
and other instruments have been such at times, 
as to induce apprehensions of approaching earth.
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anil waves, and failing of men’s

faoicc of ©ibings
“Tho wise shall understand.” 

ROCHESTER, JANUARY 13, 1817.

Irrespective of our favorite theories, and fearless 
of consequences, we should abide by the plain word 
of the Lord ; and that unequivocally says, ‘Of that 
day mid hour knoweth no man, no not the angels 
which are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Earli
er.' Mark xiii. 32. This testimony is confirmed by 
Matt. xxiv. 3G, which reads, ‘ but my Father only.’ 
The same sentiment is conveyed in the Savior's 
words just before his ascension. Speaking of the 
lime of the restoration of the kingdom, ho says,— 
Acts i. 7, ‘ Il is not for you to know tho times or 
the seasons which the Father hath put in his men 
power.' That Christ did not know after, his ascen
sion into heaven, is evident from the fact that about 
sixty three years after, according to tho chronology 
of our Bibles, Hod made a revelation to him on the 
time of the second advent of Christ. Hence it is 
said, Rev. i. >, ‘The revelation of Jesus Christ 
which GW gave unto him.’ That the day and hour 
wore not revealed in this revelation is well known to 
every one who has become familiar with its wonder
ful contents. The nearest this prophecy brings us 
to the day and hour of the Savior’s advent, is, to the 
very short space of time called quickly. ‘ The sec
ond woo is past; and behold tho third woe comoth 
quickly.’ Rev. xi. H. This is the most definite 
conclusion to which this prophecy anywhere brings 
us, and certainly it is not as definite as tho day and 
hour; for, over Ihrrr. years already have expired since 
the time culled quickly commenced, lienee there 
is no divine evidence that tho day and hour have 
ever been made known to Christ, or to men orangels.

Before closing our investigations on this question 
it will be proper to say a word more on Acts i. 6-8. 
The disciples ask, ‘Wilt thou al this limo restore 
again the kingdom to Israel ? ’ The answer in part 
is, ‘It is not for you to know the times or the sea
sons which the Father hath put in his own power,’ 
meaning as it has been suppose'!, that it was not for 
Hie apostles.to. know then, before they received tho 
power of the I loly Ghost to know. This sentiment 
it is thought is contained in tho next verse, in theso 
words, ‘ But ye shall receive power, after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you.’ Power for what? 
To know the times and seasons, as a matter of 
course, which they did not then know, is the answer 
of some. That the aposllcs did have near the time 
of the advent revealed to them, we $lo not doubt ; 
but wo never have believed that the text under con
sideration promises any such knowledge to them, 
for the very good reason that the Savior’s whole an
swer teaches no such doctrine. Then what does it 
teach? Hear it. “But ye shall receive power, 
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon yon: [and 
ye shall then know the times and seasons, or day and 
hour, as many have supposed ? . No. What then ?] 
and ye shall be witnesses unto me, both in Jerusa
lem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the 
uttermost parts of the earth,'—is the answer of the 
Lord. And the facts in the case clearly show that 
this is the true light of this portion of Scripture.

It was not the work .of the apostles to proclaim 
the time of his second advent. Their duty was to 
he witnesses of the resurrection of Christ, and to 
lay the gospel foundation in all the world. It would 
fall to the lot of another cla‘:s of servants to pro
claim the time, ‘ the hour of his judgment hence 
it was not only not necessary for the apostles to be 
instructed on the ‘ times or seasons which the Fath
er had put in his own power,’ but Christ had plainly 
told them just before his crucifixion that the day and 
hour knoweth no man, &c.

There are other passages of Scripture which have 
a bearing on this highly important question, which 
will be considered in our next number. 'We aro 
awato of having already stepped out of the beaten 
path of many worthy Bible students, and doubtless

Time of flic Second Advent.
No. III.

In our number for last week, wo think it was 
clearly proven that the hypothesis is incorrect, which 
leaches that no knowledge of the second advent be
ing near, enn bo obtained from the Scriptures. Our 
next object is to notice the second hypothesis, viz ; 
that tho day and hour of the advent may bo known. 
It is thought, that the texts, ‘Of that day and hour 
knoweth no man’—‘ Ye know not when the time is,’ 
tee., instead of opposing, favor this view of the 
subject. It is supposed the Savior meant to be un
derstood that the day and hour were not then known 
by any but the Father; but that he will at a future 
day make them known, they think they arc justified 
in expecting from the following considerations.

J. It is contended that the original Greek will 
justify this rendering of the text, viz.; ‘ That day 
and hour no man, nor angels, neither tho Son, mak- 
cth known, hut the Father.' Then it is inferred that 
the Father will make them known. Admitting that 
this is the true meaning of the text, which is con
tended to be the case by Griesbach, Macknight, Mr. 
A. Campbell, and ether Greek scholars, it will not 
prove that the day and hour will be known any 
length of time before the advent takes pined: for 
this purl of the S’nvlot's discourse was specially de
signed for tho last generation, or that generation

Tnily.
Tho only unity that ever will bo attained be

fore the Resurrection of tho Just, on enrth, will 
boa unity of thinking differently in love.

We know not w ho said that—but it is a golden 
sentiment, and worthy any true prolcstunt’s head 
or heart. God never inemit that nil .men in this 
world should think mid act alike. This would de
feat all the variety that gives benuty or elicits 
truth before the world. But he did design that 
men should love one another, even in the very 
midst of their differences. And to this high vir
tue we ate called by our ehtistiau profession. He 
who hates his brother because he woiships al an

other altar, is no Christian, no republican, no 
friend of God’s designs or of human rights. What 
an Eden this world would and might be. if we 
would ag-ee and practice upon a ‘a unity of 
thinking differently,' and of doing this ‘in love.’ 
Brethren, let us nil strive for this perfection.— 
—Charles Beecher.

appearing of Christ. This every consistenl Bible 
student will admit. Then the .Savior speaks thus to 
the last generation, even to us who aro looking for 
his immediate coming, that day and hour no man. 
nor angel, neither the Hon knoweth, or maketh known, 
but the Father ; and ye know not when the lime is,itc. 
To say that the generation liiing when these words 
were spoken was exclusively meant, is inadmissible: 
it is adopting n principle o. interpretation which if 
carried to its legitimate conclusion, will throw con
fusion into the most plain and harmonious portions 
of the inspired word. It will lead those who follow 
it to take dill'erent parts of a plain discourse, the' 
whole of which refers to one and the same age or 
generation,')nd apply them to ages near two thousand 
years from each other, just as the nature of the the
ory or fancy of the expositor may dictate.

2. It is contended that the evidence which is 
supposed tn prove that men and and angels do not, 
or will not know, or make known, tho day and hour, 
proves the samo of Christ. This with many is in
admissible, inasmuch as it conllicts with their favor
ite views of the supreme .Deity of Christ: they 
cannot admit for a moment that Christ is limited in 
knowledge. They will admit however that he might 
not, at the time he spake this discourse, have known, 
or had not power to make known, the precise time 
of his advent, yet they think it cannot he true of 
him now. To .this mistaken view of the subject, we 
ask. how can ChrisfB not knowing now militate 
any more against his supreme Deity than his nut 
knowing or having power to make known eighteen 
bundled yearn ago ! Jt ja all the same thing so-far 
as the attiibutcs of the Savior ate concerned.

quakes, but nothing has yet occurred more seri
ous than the universal prevalence ot storms and 
tempests in all parts of the globe.”

How the atmospheric gasses can be affected so 
as to produce, the above results, 1 am unable to 
decide, but I hesitate not in saying that • tho at
mosphere will be the locality of the last signs of 
our Lord’s coming,’ and that they who watch the 
progress of the above sign will perceive its de
velopment more and more, until ‘the day comolli * wH 
that shall burn ns an oven.’ Strange and start- 
ling things will continue to take place. 'J'he gas- _ 
sens powers in the- heavens will continue to he. sha
ken and convulsed, causing the predicted unusual -----
roaring of the sen and waves, and failing of men’s 
hearts for fear. The present distress of nations 
shall soon end in a time of trouble such as never 
was, and in that day tho henven and earth will 
both be shaken as ihc following texts prove : '

Isa. ii. HI—-Shake terribly the earth ;’ xiii. I 
13—•! will shake the heavens ; Joel iii. IB— i 

‘ The heavens and the earth shall shake ;’ I Ing. 
ii. 21—‘1 will shake the henvens and the enrth;’ 
Hag. ii. 6—‘Thus sailh the Lord yet once it is a 
little while, 1 will shake the heavens and the 
enrth, and the sen and dry hind, (llcb. xii. 2/,) 
and this word yet.once signifyeth the removing 
of those things,’ when 1 the heavens shall bo dis
solved'—‘rolled together as a scroll’—‘ pass away 
with a great noise’—‘and be no more’—‘.Never- 
theless, we according to his promise, look for a 
new heaven nnd it new earth, wherein dwelled) 
righteousness.’ Amen.

Oh what an earth arc we dwelling upon! Cre
ation is audibly groaning and travailing in pain 
under the curse of the Almighty. A subterrane
an ocean of fire is undoubtedly consuming its 
bowels, with hundreds of volcanoes on its .surface 
like huge sores, disgorging the morbid mutter 
within I A reservoir of destruction Is but a few 
miles above it, ready upon the least contact with 

■electric fire to envelop the world in Hames! Ele
ments of deadly destruction aro witldu-and-idl 
nround it! The Prince of tho discordant powers 
of the air is at work, knowing that his time is - 
short. In view of all these things we need not | tli:“ should witness the signs, and behold the actual 
wonder that that great day will be ushered in with ....... ‘ ™“ ’• — ...
roaring thundor and vivid lightning, with great 
hail and a mighty earthquake, tire nnd voices high 
above all the ring and echo of the archangel’s 
trump ! The earth is given into the hand of the 
wicked. (Job ix. 24) and methinks it is high time 
that lie whoso right it is to reign, should come 
and see to the ulliiirs of Uis usurped kingdom. 
Me will come soon nnd ‘gather his ransomed 
ones home.' He will come in awful glory, seal
ed upon a throne of fire, with burning wheels. A 
river of Homing, celestial fire will come forth and 
devour before him ; myriads of angels will min
ister unto him ; ten thousand times ten thousand 
stand before him. The judgment will set, the 
books will be opened, and the doom of eternity 
will hang on his word ! Oh ! who will abide the 
day of his coming, and who shall stand when he 
appeareth! Render, are you ready? "‘What I 
say unto you, I my unto all—WATCH.’

J). T. T-----—, jr.
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Both noL Luke xvii. 31-33 teach

X

When the
I says,—

“ Holding the Winds.”
“ And after these thin 

the earth, 
lould nut blov 

her; 
od .

liancc, of sixteen years, between England and France i 
is at an end. And if the following testimony nay : 
;>e credited, it appears that the bonds of national I 
friendship arc being sundered, which for a long time 
have bound England and Franco to Austria, Prussia i 
an<l Russia. Says the National Intelligencer:

“ The diplomatic world seems to have been sur- < 
prised and shocked by the annexation of the Repub
lic of Cracow to the Austrian dominions, by the con
sent of Prussia and Russia. The Enolish and 
French papers consider this a violation of thc com
pacts of the treaty of Vienna. The London Times 
says

‘•The sensation produced by this event in France 
and throughout Germany has been deep and strong. 
Such acts of power arc not wrought with impunity; 
such calamities arc not endured in vain. The im
perious violence of Russia, the timid craft of Aus
tria, have combined to strike oil'one of the branches 
of the treaty of Vienna ; and the weak and vacilla
ting Court of Berlin, disapproving of the harshness 
if one of its accomplices anti the baser practices of 
the other, has lent, itself to sanction the work of en
croachment and oppression.”

England and France arc separately protesting 
against this act of the three powers. France, in or
der to csuntcract this high-handed measure of the 
three powers, is slicing for friendship with England, 
that their united protest may ell'cct the desired ob
ject. England has been too highly insulted in the 
case of the marriage of the French Prince to a Span
ish Princess, to listen to the proposals of France. 
What the result will be, we leave for the future to 
determine. But if we rightly understand the proph
ecy heading this article, then, these movements, this 
gradual yet certain dissolving of the bonds of nation
al friendship and co-operation, among the [lowers of 
Europe, is a sure indication that we arc approaching 
very near the fearful crisis, when the four angels will 
no longer hold the four winds ; for the reason that 
the servants of God will all bo sealed, and the time 
will have come for the nations to become angry, and 
for the Lord to come and destroy them which destroy 
the earth. O let us see that the seal of God is con
stantly upon us, that we may be hid in the secret of 
lus tabernacle, when his indignation shall be poured 
upon this guilty and deeply corrupt world.

Bud’. G. Needham, the Lord will, expects in a few 
weeks to be located at or near Cazenovia, N. Y., 
and authorized us to say to the brethren at Oswego, 
that should they want assistance from him, as a 
preacher, they can probably obtain it, by addressing 
him a line at Cazenovia. Bro. Needham is capable, 
and worthy of his calling.

Water-Cure Journal.—This Journal of health 
has reached its third volume : the first number of 
which is before us, and tilled with valuable instruc
tion, to those who may wish to preserve or obtain 
health, on the simplest and safest principles. We 
would recommend the journal to the patronage of 
those who may desire to become acquainted with the 
rules of health and system of practice it advocates. 
The following arc the terms, See.:

Terms.—The Water-Cure Journal is published 
monthly, each number to contain 32 octavo pages 
neatly bound, at the low rates of $1 for one copy 
per year. #2 for 3 copies to one address, for 8 
copies, £10 for 20 copies to one individual address. 
Address Jam, Shew, M. D-, -17 Bond street, N, Y."

have waked up the prcdjudiccB of some, and the 
• fears of others. To all such we will kindly say, 

hear us through before you decide cither for or 
against the view we take on this matter. We have 
learned that there is safely in resting our faith on 
nothing but the plain word of the Lord ; and hope 
others will if they have not already done it, learn 
this same important lesson. Then we shall have 
no prejudice or fears about following the truth.— 
Our feel will then abide on .the immovable rock, se
cure against all the rude assaults of the enemies ol 
our blessed hope. We most firmly believe the com
ing of the Lord is at the door, and our object in this 
investigation is, to settle the wavering faith of our 
dear brethren, on this immutable truth, that they 
may be found ready to meet the Son of man when 
he shall appear. May our labors not be in vain in 
the Lord.

Note by H. lleycs.
Ditan Bno. Marsh—Your remarks upon iny arti

cle in your paper of Dee. 16th induce mo to ask you 
a question or two.

Do you think that immediately upon the appear
ing of the sign of the Eon of man, the saints will 
be translated ! Doth not Luke xvii. 31-33 teach 
otherwise ?

Doth it not secin that the appearing of the sign 
will denote the commencement of the day of the 
Lord ! Rev. vi. 16, 17.

You will not deem these questions trivial, I trust. 
My object is to get at the truth. I would just ob
serve here, that when 1 commenced the articles, I 
had purposed to speak of the precursors of the Lord’s 
coming, as well as the events subsequent. From 
the tenor of my first article, the caption which you 
placed, ‘ Events of the Day of the Lord,’ was a prop
er one ; but 1 don’t wish to be understood to confine 
myself to the scenes following the appearing of the 
sign of the Son of man. In a future article I shall 
perhaps speak of the preceding tokens.

Yours, seeking a better country, H. IIkyes.

ANSWER TO TUP. ABOVE.
We think the saints will be immediately transla

ted at the sound of the last trump: for Paul says, 
1 Cor. xv. 5], 52, ‘Behold I show you a mystery : 
uc shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, 
in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last 
trump : for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead 
shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be chang
ed.’ When will the trumpet sound ? When the 
Lord shall descend from heaven : for Paul says,^= 
1 These. iv. 16, ‘The Lord himself shall descend 
from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the 
archangel, and with the trump of God . and thc

dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which are 
alive and remain shall be caught up [being changed 
in thc twinkling of an eye] together with them’ Jcc. 
Hence thc immediate change will take [dace, not at 
the appearing of thc sign of the Son of man, but at 
thc appearing of thc Son of man. And as the pow
ers of heaven will be shaken, and cause men to 
‘expire through fear,’ and thc sign of thc Son of man 
be seen just before the actual appearing of Christ, 
it is reasonable to suppose that in the sudden shock 
and fright of thc terrible moment, some will think 
of trying to save their earthly Measure or friemts ; 
hence the propriety of Christ’s caution in Luke xvii. 
31-33, to which you refer. From thc shaking of the 
powers of heaven to the actual corning of Christ 
will doubtless be a very short time ; wo sec no ev
idence to warrant thc conclusion that it will be the 
length of many' days.

To your second question we simply say, from thc 
testimony of the evangelists, it seems clear that the 
‘commencement of thc day of the Lord’ will be 
marked by the shaking of the powers of heaven ; 
then will follow in quick succession the sign of the 
Son of man, and thc appearing of thc Lord. But 
not so quick but that the tribes of the earth will 
have time to mourn, expire through fear, and call 
for the rocks and mountains to fall on them ; and 
for some Christians, or professedly so, in the terror 
of the moment to think about returning from thc 
field, or thc house-top, to save their earthly treasure. 
But all wilt be in vain : thc decisive hour will have 
come when ail thc vain treasures of this world, and 
those who supremely love them, must be consumed 
in the fires of that great day. May we he ready to 
meet it with triumphant joy.

Horrible.—The Boston Post reports the recent 
marriage of one of the Mexican volunteers in that 
city. It says:

“ In thc forenoon, twenty men of this company, 
I in uniform, attended the Rev. Mr. Taylor's church.

Thc reverend gentleman availed himself of the cir
cumstance to discourse eloquently upon thc duties 
of patriotism, and at thc close of thc services he 
prayed that the young defenders of their country 
present, and their brethren in arms, might go forth 
to battle armed with the breast-plate of righteous
ness, and be sustained in the hour of their utmost 
danger by a sure hope in Christ.”

Horrible ! every feeling and sentiment of thc true 
Christian revolts at this blasphemy and solemn mock
ery, uttered by a Methodist minister of thc nine
teenth century! Has thc church so fallen into dark
ness as to suppose that men may have a ‘sure hope 
in Christ’ while murdering their fellow-beings! JShc 
has—and it is truly painful to contemplate her blind
ness and awful end.

“ And after these lliings I naw four angels standing mi the four 
corners ol’ the earth, holding the lour witul£ of the earth, that the 
wil d should not blow on thc earth, nor on 11 wsen, nor on any tree 
And I saw another angel ascending from the cast, having the seal 
of the living God . and he cried with a loud voice to thc four an
gels, to whom it was given to hurl thc earth am! the sea, saying. 
Hurt m»t thc earth, neither thc tea, nor thc trees, till we have 
sealed the servants of our God in their foreheads.” Rev vii. 1-3.

About the general application of this very im
portant prophecy, there can be no dispute. It 
doubtless relates to thc alliance of the European 
powers, for the avowed object of preserving the 
rights and thc peace of thc nations ol the globe.— 
It is called thc Holy Alliance ; “ the league entered 
into by thc Emperor Alexander of Russia, thc Em
peror Francis of Austria, and Frederic William 
King of Prussia, after thc defeat of Napoleon in 1815, 
consisting of a declaration signed by them personal
ly, that in accordance with lint precepts of thc gos
pel of Jesus Christ, thc principles of justice, charity 
and peace, should be the basis of thc internal admin
istrations of their empires, and of their internal ref
lations ; and that the happiness and religious wel
fare of their subjects should be thc great objects 
they would keep in view.’—line. ltd. Knotel. Jlrl. 
Holy Alliance.

England and France soon entered into this alli
ance, so that these combined [lowers, since thc un
controlled and devastating career of Bonaparte, have 

• guided thc destinies of the nations of thc earth. No 
general war has been sufiered to disturb thc peace of 
the world. Local wars have been silenced at the word 
of the allied powers, and peace has been restored on 
principles of their dictation. In short, the allied 
[towers, have been, since thc fall of Bonaparte, thc 
agents in the hands of the four angels named in the 
prophecy, in holding thc winds of bloody, national 
strife, that the servants of God might be scaled. 
And during this time thc glorious work of scaling, 
or of salvation from sin, has been carried on, without 
a parallel in the history' of thc gospel, with thc ex
ception of thc work wrought in thc days of the apos
tles. These winds are to be held until thc servants 
of God arc all sealed, then they will be loosed, and 
thc Lord will come, as appears evident from thc tes
timony in thc following part of the chapter.

That thc winds are being loosed, or thc human 
agency or power by which thc four angels arc hold
ing the winds, is being dissolved, appears very cvi- 

. dent from the following testimony :
“The Paris papers arc still discussing the conse

quences of the marriage of a French Prince with a 
Spanish Princess. A letter-writer from Paris, speak
ing of the marriage, says :—

‘It is now what in diplomatic jargon is called vn 
fail accompli. Thc I'hench Government has gained 
a great triumph over English diplomacy, and perhaps, 
it may be added, over English interests. In gaining 
it however,it. has put an end to thc English alliance, 
which for sixteen long years has been its sole de 
pendence.’ ”

According to this testimony the long friendly al-
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was

> more than to enlighten the understand
ing', we have therefore thought it advisable to make 
the omission. Oh how careful we all should be to 
never substitute in the room of the spirit of kind
ness, brotherly love, and sound Bible evidence, an 
uncharitable spirit, hard words, and unwarrantable 
affirmations. These remarks arc designed for the 
good of all who speak or write on controverted sub
jects.

Your exposition contains many truths which we 
hope the reader will not lose,sight of. The point of 
difference between us lies in the application of the 
parable. That you give it a wrong application we 
have not a doubt. And

1. Because your view does not admit of your 
following one and the same principle of interpreting 
the parable. In a part of it you seem to lose sight 
of the fact that it is a parable, and tall: about it as- • 
though it was literally to be understood ; and a part 
of it you seem to remember l hat it is a parable, and 
speak of it as such. We should either give the 
whole a literal or a parabolic interpretation.

2. Some parts of the parable your exposition 
necessarily makes ‘go on all fours,’ while other 
parts equally important are unnoticed.

3. Some parts of your literal application do not 
agree with the plain words and doctrine of the par
able. You say, the ‘ definite lime of supper has been 
preached,’as though the time is a prominent point 
in the parable. In this you arc certainly mistaken,

felt the sentiment of the words, ‘Lord which not our word, but the wordsol the Savior 
prove ; for he say’s, ‘And he sent his servants at 
supper-time'—to say what ? you seem to think, to 
preach definite time, but the Word says, ‘to say 
to them that were bidden, Come, tor all things 
AHE NOW IIEAUV.’ Lil ke XIV. 17.

4. Your principle of interpretation, if applied to 
the whole parable, would necessarily exclude from 
the kingdom all who were in the churches when the 
fust message was given : for the parable says they 
‘ all with one consent began to make excuse,’ and it 
is said of them all, ‘ I say unto you, that mine of 
those men which were bidden shall taste of my sup
per.’ verse 21. Now you and all of us believe that 
many who were balden in the churches, will suou 
taste of the supper of the Lord in his kingdom.

5. There is not a fitness in the parable to the 
advent movement: the churches had not been bidden 
on time before the vision on time was unsealed ; 
which must have been the ease according to your 
principles of understanding it.

6. There is a perfect fitness of the parable to 
the Jewish and Gentile world. The Jews had been 
bidden by Patriarchs, Prophets, and God himself to 
the joys of the everlasting kingdom. Christ and 
the Apostles, at supper time, or in the last dispen
sation, gave the Jews the first oilers of mercy, but 
as a nation they rejected the heavenly call, and con
sequently as such have been rejected, and will never 
enter the kingdom of God. Their national doom 
is forever sealed. Since their rejection of the gos
pel message, the invitation has been most graciously 
extended to the Gentile world. The apostles and 
early ministers went out quickly, into all parts of 
the habitable globe, to give the invitation of life to 
the fallen Gentile world. And in these last da vs of 
papal corruption, and gentile abominations, Luther 
and his coadjutors, every faithful servant of Christ 
since the Reformation commenced, and last, though 
not least, under the advent, movement, God's ser
vants have gone unto all classes and conditions of 
society (the fallen and wofully degenerate condition 
of which is fitly compared to men in the highways 
and hedges) : and the highest motives which heaven 
could oiler, they have presented before men, to in
duce them to turn unto the Lord. The general re
vival measures for years past, may fitly be compared

VOICE OF TRUTH  
J ter of the house being angry, said to the servant, | tain feelings 

| Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the 
' city, and bring in hither the poor, the maimed, 
1 the halt and the blind.’ But what is meant by

,l,e, .n«fe I fo«, «> U>« dray n.lghi ho roeoin- | “ A™’ °Ud”Ell><

i 1" 3 »■"
these things, he said, ‘ Blessed is he that shall eat;
bread in the kingdom of God.’ Having now I 
fore their minds the resurrection, the kingdom of 
God, Jesus puts forth the parable: ‘A certain 
man made a great supper, and badc many.’ That 
Jesus intended here to speak of the marriage sup
per, will seem evident to every candid mind, for 
no other supper is spoken of in all the Bible for 
God's people but the marriage supper of the 
Lamb. The feast in Isa. xxv. so often misappli
ed, is shown by Paul to take place nt the resur
rection—the 2d coming of Christ. (Compare Isa. 
xxv. 6, 9, and 1 Cor. xv. 51, 55.

That the bidding here brought to view may ; 
have occupied all past time, 1 am not inclined to ( 
dispute ; but that no other part of the parable j 
could have been applicable until our day, (unless 
we admit that the kingdom would have been set 
up and the supper have taken place at his first co
ming, had the.lews received Him as their King,) 
seems evident from the chrono logical definiteness 
which Jesus gives—

1. To I he message which the servant carries.
2. The time when it was sent ; and
3. The individuals to whom the message 

sent.
1. What was the message sent? Not invita

tion to supper—but time—the definite time of 
supper. ‘Come, for all things are now ready.

2. The time when the message was sent. ‘At
supper time.' We all know that neither morn
ing nor noon would bo supper time, nor any oth
er time but about the regular time to cat the sup
per. We have often heard our good mothers 
exclaim on looking up at the clock, after having 
been busily engaged in some household affairs— '
‘ 1 must lay by my work and get supper—for it is 
supper time.’

3. The individuals to whom the message was 
sent: ‘ To the bidden ones.’ This again shows 
that the message sent was not an invitation to 
supper, for ‘//if bidden ones' must have been pre
viously invited to the supper, and previously have 
accepted the invitation without any definite time 
for the supper being attached to the invitation. 
This parable is now mostly a matter of history.

1. The message has been sent. This gospel 
of the kingdom—the definite time of supper, has 
been preached in all the world for a witness to 
all nations. 2. It was sent, and preached at sup- 
per time. 3. It was first sent to the bidden ones. 
By these, we can plainly see the Savior must 
have intended professors of religion, for no others 
have accepted the invitm'ion to go to the supper. 
The time of supper being sent to the bidden ones, 
shows plainly that these must previously have ac
cepted an invitation to the supper, at a future, in
definite period. Ask any professor of religion 
whether he does not expect to go to the marriage 
supper ! He will answer you yes ; but I do not 
know the time when it will take place. We know 
that when this message first went through the 
country, few, or no impenitent sinners were con
verted. The message was first to the bidden 
ones—professorsof religion—the churches, and, 
as in the parable, ‘They all with one consent be
gan to make excuse.’ Every church, of every 
denomination in the land, rejected the message— 
the tim® of supper ; and from the very conside
rations named in the text : they were so worldly 
minded, and their hearts were so in love with the 
present and the future, that they did not, and 
could not believe that all things were now ready 
—that it was supper time. • So that servant came 
and showed his lord thew things. Then the tnns- i

REELECTIONS.
In view of this subject wo learn—

1. That the preaching of’43 was according to 
God’s appointment—for, from the teachings of 
Jesus, the definite lime for the supper must have 
been preached.

2. The preaching of the 7th month, was as 
God commanded—‘ It is done as thou hast com
manded, and yet there is room.' This, as shown 
above, could not have been said while that time 
passed, nor could we, until after that time, have 
been, or received our commission to be, in the 
highways and hedges.

3. We learn that nil found connected, at the 
coming of the Lord, with those sects who have 
not received the Advent message, will be lost : 
‘ For I say unto you that none of those men that 
were bidden, shall taste of my supper.' Their 
doom, ns bodies, is now as certainly sealed, as Je
rusalem's was, when Jesus, on his last visit bclbrc 
his crucifixion, turning said, ‘ Behold your house 
is left unto you desolate.’ But individuals arc 
now having an opportunity' to escape, as they did 
from Jerusalem before the final destruction.

God grant us all understanding hearts and la
boring efforts—Amen and amen.

J. Weston. 
Now Ipswich, N. IL, Dec. 21, 184(5.

A WORD OX THE ABOVE.
Bro. Weston will pardon the omission in the first 

part of his communication. As it has nothing to do 
with the exposition of the parable, and contains sev
eral expressions, and allusions, though honestly 
m<li|c by the writer, were calculated to wound ccr-

Parablc of the Supper.
This parable seems to have, been spoken nt a 

dinner or supper, nt a pharisee’s house, at which 
time Jesus gave instructions whom to invite, when 

' • rccom- 
‘ A nd i

I helically ? he will readily answer symbolically. 
. -So here, a child would say it did not mean litcr- 
>°'„\ally to go into the streets and lanes of a particu

lar city; but ask him what then the expression 
could mean? he would answer, that the servant 
would now find mii/tiludcs of people to listen, as 
we find multitudes in the streets and lanes of a 
city. So we in our history, after the bidden ones 
had rejected the message, found multitudes flock 
to our meetings, which slate of things continued 
upto the 10th of the 7th month. Mark! the 
multitudes were poor, maimed, halt and blind : 
Infidels, sceptics, libertines and the profane.

‘And the servant said, Lord, it is done as thou 
hast commanded, and yet there is room. And 
the lord said unto the servant, Go out into the 
highways and hedges and compel them to come 
in, that my house may be filled.’ Ask that child 
what highways and hedges mean ? he will an
swer, You will not find multitudes there aS in the 
streets and lanes of the city, but only a few—on
ly here and there a traveller. So our experience 
shows. We preached and believed that.the Lord 
would come on the 10th of the 7th month ; that 
time passed, and the Lord did not come ; then 
many of us f  . ...  —— — — .. — —, — ....
it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet there 
is room,’ if we did not see the applicability of this 
part of the parable to our situation and time. 
Since the 10th of the 7th month, we can nowhere 
get together a great number of the impenitent, 
nor need we expect it, for the parable teaches 
otherwise. But what does the term ‘ compel' 
mean 1 Certainly not coercive power against 
the will of the individual, but extra effort; or, as 

ic margin of aotno oldLBibloa reads, ‘earnout and 
continual urging.’ We know that greater efforts 
must be used now to save one soul, than were 
necessary to save, instrumentally, a hundred, in 
1843.

’ A child might 
child whether the language
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Buffalo, Jan. 2d, 1817.

Buffalo, Jah. 5th, 1847.

to save our fellow beings, and be found woi 
an admission into the kingdom when it comes.

—--------------ooo------------------
CORRESPONDENCE.

Bro. J. W. Brittan, Northboro, Mass, Dec. 8th‘ 
writes:

There are in this region quite a number of 
God’s waiting people, and some in Northboro that 
I trust have not defiled their garments, who if 
faithful to the end, will walk with Christ in white. 
Blessed promise ’. It is good to trust in the Lord 
and wait patiently for him.

Bro. E. Mitchell, Kennebunkport, Me., Dec.
4th, writes :

•As it respects our religious condition, it is far 
from being prosperous ; still there are a few that 
meet three times in the week for the worship of 
God, and his blessing attends them. They are 
looking for that blessed hope and glorious appear
ing of the great God and our Savior. Notwith
standing we have two Christian preachers within 
a quarter of a mile of the meeting-house, neither 
of them meets with us, or preaches anywhere.— 
They can not feel “wo is mo if I preach not the 
Gospel.”

FROM BRO. II. TANNER.
Bless the Lord O my soul, and lol all the earth 

rejoice before God! Why not Bro. Marsh? for 
angels rejoice to-night before God, and we should 
and do rejoice also. Yon recollect Mary and 
Jane—they now rejoice in hope of the glory of 
God. I wisli sceptics were here to-night, that 
they might see God’s grace manifested in the sal
vation of souls. Eleven poor sinners have been 
saved by grace, since we commenced our meet
ings. O, blessed be God, what has he not done 
for us! Great things truly, for which we are 
truly glad.

Bro. Marsh, we are joyful in God, and wish 
the whole world could feel as we do now. It 
would be a millennium indeed ! but soon the king
dom will come, and all the dear ones will then 
be gathered home. Praise God ! O praise God, 
O my soul, and all that is within me praise his 
holy name. May we walk softly before God, 
and may his will soon be done on earth as it is 
now done in glory.

The good work is still progressing ; five were 
baptised Sunday—one arose lor prayers to-night, 
besides the two alluded to above. May God bless 
him, and maybe find the peace others have found, 
is the prayer of my whole soul.

Your brother in the Lord,
II. Tanner.

Bro. H. Adzit, Southwold, G. W., Dec. 15th, 
writes :

As a general thing the saints are strong in faith,
’ ’ „ . ' ' J ’ . ’ ’ 1

our redemption is near, even at the door. The 
day is fast approaching, and soon the vision will 
speak and not lie. My faith was never stronger 
on time. I believe God has revealed time, defi
nite time, in the prophecies of Daniel and John. 
In looking back to Volume Vil, No. 13, page 461, 
you will find a communication written by Bro. 
Gross, on the 1335 days. He shows in that commu
nication that the Justinian code was subverted by 
the Napoleon code on the 17th day of April 1802. 
I think the 1291) days ended al this very lime, 
and 1 believe that the 1335 days will end before 
the eighteenth of April 1847. This is the faith 
of most of the brethren here with whom I have 
conversed. If you can give us any better light 
on the 1335 days or the 1290, .we shall be happy' 
to receive it.

Bro. J. Woodworth, Croton, Ohio., Dec. Sth, 
writes :—Dear Brethren, How preciou„ is the 
Bible during these days in which we now live ! 
While some are denying the faith, giving heed to 
seducing spirits and doctrines of devils, some still 
indulging the vain, delusive hope that we are on 
the dawn of a temporal milleoimn, others that the 

. ... .. resurrection is past already, and they in the im-
I leel like being spent foi ic njo,.ta| stnte . others having more confidence in 
ive up a <>r us. lakecour- rnell>sca|(.u]aljons on the prophetic scriptures than 

in the prophets themselves, or the words of Christ 
and his apostles, having given up the blessed hope 
and renounced entirely all expectations of the 
Savior ever coming to reign upon the earth. But 
whoever faithfully studies the Bible with the tem
per and spirit therein directed, will there find 
these v< ry sentiments accurately defined—these 
very days accurately foretold—and the state and 
condition of the nominal church and of the world 
in general, at this very time fully described ! We 
have every encouragement to read the Word of 
God. NVatch the providence of God. Pray with
out ceasing for light and strength, and God will 
give us all needed grace. He will make us wise, 
and the wise shall understand.

LETTER FROM BRO. G. W. BURNHAM.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—I have just reached home 

from the conferences at Waterbury and Johnson, 
Vt. The meeting at Waterbery was of the real 
‘Heavenly Jerusalem’ kind. Brn. I. R. Gates, 
Kimball, Cumings, and other lecturing brethren 
were present : the plain practical truths of the 
gospel were set forth in the spirit of love and 
meekness, together with the high and thrilling 
motives from the fulfilled Scriptures, showing that 
God means what he says, and that the ‘Judge 
standeth before the door.’ The disciples seemed 
to be generally of one heart and one soul. A 
spirit of prayer pervaded the hearts of many, and 
also a willingness to exhort and comfort one an
other with the blessed Master’s words. Several 
watidcters, mostly of the youth, confessed with

i-csv.wu u. return again io is welcome. All will ‘work together for good to 
JJo nothing was not preach- those who love God‘ these light afflictions work 
cherished, I think, among for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight 

of glory, while we look at the unseen and eter
nal things.’ Will the Lord enable us to be hum
ble and faithful unto the end.

Yours in the blessed hope,
G. Needham.

—the gospel of the kingdom was never sweeter 
to me than now ; I
sake of him who gave up all for .—

... . age, dear brother, we shall soon surmount our
fails—we have to refer the story lo angel ]aS| ditlicultv, and rest forever amid the Eden 

glories of the future world. The chief Shepherd 
hath an eye to all his Hock—He knows them—He 
loves them, and will not forget them ! and though 
the wild storms of heaven sweep over their pil
grim tents, and in angry murmurs seem to say to 
tho sleeping ones, he hath forgotten you—my 
God will bring them up to inherit their own land, 
and one shepherd shall be over them forever— 
Amen. G. NV. Burnham.

Vergennes, Vt. Dec. 31st, 1816.

I.ETTER FROM BRO. G. NEEDHAM.
near Bro. Marsh:—Since you left, I have 

been for the fifth time attacked with that dread 
ful scourge, the ague. 1 have not been up to 
meeting for the past two days, but understand they 
arc still interesting. Four joyful and happy can
didates took Christ upon them on Thursday, by 
being planted in the likenow of Ivia deathbelle-\ waiting patiently for the glorious promise that 
ving they also will be in the likeness of his re- ‘ * *’ n'1"
surrection. Three more stand ready to follow 
Christ on Lord’s day next- We have had thus : 
far an interesting meeting, though the feebleness 1 
of my health has precluded my attendance on se- i 
veral meetings. i\U the converts I have heard I 
speak, appear remarkably clear in their experi- 1 
ence. O may the Lord preserve them until the 1 
day of Jesus Christ! 1

I want to say to our friends who may feel an 1 
interest in our welfare, (not a curiosity) that the 
God of our fathers and our God, has been with i 
us and blessed us in our journey, and we are now 
three hundred miles on our way. Journeying, 1 
instead of prostrating me as I feared, has been a 1 
great blessing : 1 have gained fifty per cent, in 1 
strength since we started. All the rest of my fa- ’ 
inily are well. O praise the Lord with me, for 
his goodness and mercy to us! I little thought 
six weeks ago, that 1 should be able to preach one 
sermon this winter—but glory to God, if our com
ing king does not release me from all labor soon, 
I hope to enter tho field again, ere long. NVhy 
our Heavenly Father has suffered this affliction 
to come upon us, I know not now, but 1 shall 
know ere.long. God neither chastises his chil
dren nor sutlers them to be chastened, without 
somehow teaching them the reason. Some of the 
opposers of our hope told us last summer, God 
was sending judgments upon us, (advent believ
ers) for our sin, in proclaiming and believing in 
the coming of the Lord, Poor souls! ignorant of 
God and his word. Why, God meant it for a 
great spiritual blessing, in some form. Certain 
it is, had we all escaped the general epidemic, 
wo should have been likely to have thought our
selves heaven’s favorites, and thus been filled 
with pride and self-righteousness. NVe should 
nave been bastards and not children: and now if 
1 necd moi-C’ let my Falhor send it_onl lnc

an heir’ with Christ—anything that God sends

THE  
to compelling power. 'J'hc guests arc nearly all'tears their sins, and resolved to return again to 
gathered in, or the work of redemption is evidently their injured Savior. ---- --------
drawing to a close. May wc do our duty in trying | ed, nor the sentiment cherished, I think, among 

 - • ,rl|,y of i the brethren. At the close of the afternoon ser
vices on Sunday, about K>0 friends of our long 
absent, but soon coming Redeemer, partook of 
(he emblems of his broken body ami precious 
blood, and parted with the strong hope of very 
speedily sitting down with him at his table in the 
kingdom of God, to part no more! glory to his 
name! The little company resident at Water
bary, I feel assured, were benefitted by the meet
ing..

I 1 attended two meetings in company with Bro.

LETTER FROM BRO. B. MORLEY.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—1 lake my pen at this late 

hour of the night, [12 o’clock] to inform you and 
your readers of the salvation from sin, of two pre
cious souls, (young women and members of Bro.  ... 
Tanner’s family.) Within the present hour the 1 Gatcs, at his appointment in Johnson, 25 miles 
Lord has put a new song into their mouth. Their . (|.om Waterbery, which were interesting, but 
language is—‘My sins arc till fled’—-glory!’—- COtild not tarry till the close. My soul is revived 
‘1 do leel thankful that 1 ever came into this . • . .
house’—‘may the Lord reward brother and sister 
Tanner and all the dear friends.’

Bro. Marsh, wc are a happy company—lan
guage f.T. 1 ‘ ‘
tongues. O, wondrous grace ! they lingered for 
several days, and but for the abounding grace of 
God we should have all fainted. NVe do feel to 
give God all the glory.

Now dear brethren and sisters scattered abroad, 
may the Lord help you to banish the last vestige 
of unbelief from your hearts. Break right down! 
begin where you are ! ‘ Have faith in God !’ Soon 
we shall greet till the young converts in the 
‘ world to come.’ ‘ NVe shall return bringing our 
‘sheaves with us.’ Butler Morley.
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(3d Story.) Buffalo Street. i*p|»osile (he Arcade,—under the office 
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NHETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

; held Ui.-cc "... 
u’s, in Shaw’s 
mi and Sto.“« • 
‘• •r will lie.....
, j-y mouth.

OT* Bro. E. M. II—Wc think when you view 
the Christian alliance, slavery, and the Mexican war 
in lheir true light, you will thank us for declining 
your article, and saying what we have against them.

Bro. B. Morley appoints to meet the brethren at 
Cuba, Jan. 17th.

lastly, thy very necessities must yield to thy 
neighbor’s extremity.

This the gradual process that must be thy rule ; 
and he that pretends a disability to give short of 
this, prevaricates with his duty. God sometimes 
calls upon thee to relieve the needs of thy poor

rial of the dead; they were brought out of the 
city in loads, to be thrown into large pits dug for 
the purpose. In Kcrmanshah the ovens and shops 
were closed, the butchers and bakers refusing to 
supply the city with provisions, and most fami
lies were by this reduced to such a state of fam- _ ,
ine that there were considerable apprehensions of brother ; before thou flyest to the old, stale, usual 
a general revolt against the Government. In 
other parts of the country the population had fled 
to the mountains, after abandoning their families, 
goods, and property : and happy is the family in
deed that bus not lost one of its members. The 
statistics of the number of deaths in the largo cit
ies of Persia from this disease are as follows : Te
heran, 14,000 to 17,000; Kcrmanshah, 9,000; 
Ispahan, 7,000 ; Resch id, 3,000; I lamadan, 3,700; 
Melted, 2,000 ; Shiras, 750.

BUSINESS NOTES.

L. Crocker—You are paid to vol. xxxiii.no. 7. Is there more 
than one L. Crocker at Fredonia ’ we now send to two of that 
name. Please give the names of your sons, and lheir addre*** to 
whom you wish |>a|K.rs sent.

II. Childs—Your jciper is paid for a long time* ahead, therefore 
xve continue it.

Robert Allen—We hax'C discontinued one copy, .is you request. 
Your remittances square your account for the two Io close of vol. 
xii., and leave a balance of t>l. which pajs for the single copy wu 
now semi, to close of vol. xiv.

R. R. York—We have sent nenin ; the fault must be in the mail*.
‘Advent Hika1.1'*—The * Voice’ has l.ecn regularly sent; we 

send again. The mails are in the fault.
G. Russell—The books are sent, such ns xve had on band.

The Cholera in Asia.
The accounts of the ravages of the cholera re

ceived a few days since, threw the capital into a 
complete consternation. Advices from the east
ern part of Asia Minor, of the Itith ult., state that 
lite cholera had now positively advanced and 
spread throughout all that province. 1 he mortal
ity tuul been very severe, but those who adopt the 
exaggerated ideu of its having amounted to 40,000 
or 50,000, are certainly at a great distance from 
the mark. The latest intelligence certainly men-......... .......... Uv,lleu a neggar a «..u pu.
tions the presence of that malady at Mossoul, Or- him off with his blessing?
fa, Diarbekir, Aleppo, Damascus, &ic. From a The measures that God marks out for thy char
letter of recent datefrom Teheran, it appears that ity are these : Thy superfluities must give place 
£ L" ?, ? he “ UU1,-‘° *'rC ,”0,;tnllty Yas to ‘’e'ghborsgrea^convenienco; thy convon-
uo great that there was no time lor the decent bu- icnco must vail to thy neighbor’s necessity; and

s Secession of Gcrninn Cnlholics.
A very large and deeply interesting meeting 

was held yesterday afternoon at the Tabernacle, 
ul which some two hundred German Catholics 
publicly withdrew from the Roman Catholic 
Church with which they have hitherto been con
nected. The movement, we understand, has been 
in progress for some months ; but this was its fust 
public manifestation. The congregation assem
bled was very large, and the proceedings were 
attended with deep and absorbing interest.

The pastor of the Seceding Church, whose name 
our reporter could not ascertain, made two ad
dresses, one in English and the other in German 
—both setting forth the causes which have led to 
this stop, and the articles of faith to which they 
now adhere. They reject the pretensions of the 
Pope, the tenet of priestly absolution, nnd getter*

tholic belief. The pastor said they had met the 
bitter hostility of the Catholic priests and journals 
of this city, nnd that he had even been threatened 
in anonymous totters--with assassination.' lie 
spoke with great earnestness nnd cflect, and was 
listened to with the most intensa interest. Our 
reporter has made nn extended sketch of his re
marks, but our limits will not permit us to print 
it. It was remarked rather by earnestness and 
feeling than by original nnd profound thought.— 
He spoke of the movement as a counterpart to 
that of Rouge, in Germany, and said that he him
self had formerly been a Franciscan monk. In 
his German discourse, while denouncing the Ro
mish doctrine of the celibacy of the clergy, he ex
posed the inconsistency of the Pope’s claim to be 
the successor of Peter, who had a wife, ns was 
shown by the recorded fact that Peter’s wife’s 
mother once laid sick with a fever.

Rev. Mr. Thompson made a few remarks upon 
the subject of this movement, and a collection 
was made for the purpose of aiding the new 
congregation in procuring a suitable place of 
worship.—.V. y. Courier <$• lUnyuirer.

J. Miulgpt; I> T Taylor ; Nr. G.H,H S’. for II W G ales SI; J. 
Saliah'iry S-. vol .vvii noil; C Chaii.lKr £-2; 1. Crocker for D Hall 
8*2; C. So|K-r 50 cfs ; A ScMt SI ; F. F. Ih-ViM £5 ; S. Clark; It. 

. . ------, - , Child* forS Thurl.ur 50 el*.. anil I. Child* si.50; G Needham; G
he had, and is languishing and gasp- s? Xu. S-'sc Mm*h si "?
e utmost extremities of poverty and IV. Tino £-2; C Fairm S-2; JThmim.oi> £3 and lor II Youm-'e-j';

C Crawford, Jr.; IV Tn*iirl> : F. J Halon £-2 ; S M. Wor.tin -25 cla 
for R Way S1.75; I. A Wordin 81; I. Beer* 50 els and 51 Gaw-.ui 
5Ucl*.: W. Aider all right; II. Hecker fe1 all right; A. Howe all 
right; 51. Bachelor SI, Port Master for It. Clark 50 eta.; I.S. Ilu|. 
lard; M W Spmn-c r S1.25; It. Mand.avilli-SI; S. G. Mattliewson 
S!.f»r R Pren-oltsi; J W Heath St; J. 51. Gove SI,50 ; J. Colby 
S1.SO; S. Howland 81 ; J. Snow 50 cl->.; I. Aldrich 50 cu.; ||. P. 
Longee 50 cl* . A King SI and S Jewell S 1.50; A Fcrgu-<on 8*2 b 
Chamberlain for A. Edgerton si; st. Bean SI; 6. Stacy S'2; n I. 
Sikc.i S-2; E Pavia for N. Smith S'2: <; W Gale all right ; B. 5|ot- 
Icy and m miner; J Hatch 81; R R York ; R. Bacon for her al«. 
ter A While S‘2; J I hoinrwon receipt for paper; I It Shipman for 
a poor brother all right; E Goodale; A Saucer 61; J Sadler $1.

.Hassarre of the Nestorians!
Another most barbarous massacre of tho Nes

torians, by the Kurds, is reported to have been 
perpetrated in November lost. Thirty-six villa
ges, it is said, were made * the scenes of the most 
harrowing wholesale murders.’

Two of the bishops of the Nestorians, if not 
more, were impaled, and several of the priests.— 
Whin impaling is, 1 suppose your readers to un
derstand. But that was not the worst torture that 
was inflicted. Children were torn from their 
mothers’ breasts, and in presence of their mothers, 
who were obliged screeching to look on, put in 
the most shocking manner to death. The moth
ers afterwards were sacrificed. The youths of 
both sexes underwent sacrifices which can not be 
mentioned, before their throats, in disgust and sa- 
tietv were cut. The pen refuses to record more 
of these atrocities, though 1 might go on, anil al
lude to aliominations of cruelty, which call lor re
tribution os nearly equal to their bestial ruthless- 
ness in severity as can bo inflicted. Three thou
sand of the Nestorians have perished in this mas
sacre, on the lowest calculation ! The most ex
tensive slaughter took place nt a large village or 
township, called Bias, where Beder Khan Bey 
was himself present. 1 lore the two bishops were 
impaled, and from this place were sent the three 
hundred heads (pick/cd) to the pacha of Moussoul, 
with the insulting message, that if the Porte pre- , 
sumed to molest the sender, he would send to , 
Constantinople, instead of Nestorian, Turkish . 
heads enough to make a pyramid. |

Whilst these tilings were happening, a council ] 
over which tho Nestoriun patriarch, who has es- | ( __ ________ (...... _ _______ _ ...... ........
caped from i.loussoiil, presided, was held at a town a]jy a]| (|1C distinctive features of the Roman Un
called, if I recollect aright, Artehy, one of the ................................ ......................
principal Nestorian settlements. Here it was de
termined that, as resistance was vain, the whole 
people of the Nestorinnsshould emigrate, without 
an hours’ delay, into Persia, where a numerous 
body of lheir countrymen lire settled on the banks 
of the Oroontiah. T’he execution of this design 
was however difficult, perilous, and disastrous.— 
The fugitives were obliged to leave behind them 
all their properly ; most of them crossed the 
mountains in straggling, frightened, wretched 
bands. But one corps of Nestorians, command
ed, 1 am told, by the patriarch, was attacked on 
their passage by the soldiers of Beder Kahn Bey.
After an obstinate conflict, in which many fell on 
botli sides, tho Nestorians gained the victory.

But the whole mountain district of Kurdistan, 
on the Turkish side, is nt this moment filled with 
houseless, famished wanderers, hiding themselves 
in dens nnd caves, under all the worst circum
stances and guises of misery, from lheir pursuers. 
Beder Khan Bey swore, before ho started on his 
expedition, with all the solemnities of his creed, 
before two Imauns, that lie would exterminate the 
whole Nestorian people ; and all of them who 
have not strength enough to reach Persia, will 
certainly experience tho full realization of his 
oath.—Jjondon Chronicle.

ililrcu.’ Ailaptt'il in lead
1 kiud and uLhulti^ io llicii____r.
.Iso to rciiH*inlK*r their Creator-

nt*Albany. N. Y-. in the coni.
— \Ve think it nut only u-orlhy •»!'an inlroduc- 
•s u here there are Mtiall children, hut a valuable ae- 
tabhafh School libraries.

the bonk—single copy, :fc> cts • xvliolesalc, 15 percent.

or then) should be addressed, T. M Preble, Albany, N.Y. 
tlllrt Otlicu.

Remember the Poor.
The following extract is from South’s sermon 

on 1'Phe Vanity of Good Intentions Merely.’— 
Some of your readers may be reproved, and oth
ers may bo stirred up to save those that are rea
dy to perish.

After exposing the evasive excuses of one that 
can give but won’t, but promises to pray, he goes 
on:

Ah ! thou hypocrite, when thy brother has lost 
all that Qy Q j* }' ** ’ - ’ ’ * 1 —---- -  -1 - ------ -------* —------

ing under the utmost extremities of poverty and 
distress, dost thou think to lick him whole again, 
only with tliy tongue? Just like that old formal 
Lacus, who denied a beggar a lathing, and put

NEW BOOKS
A Rook for Children—entitled • Two Hundred Stories and Se

lect Pieces for Children.’ Adapted to lend them to love ami obey 
.Lbcir parents—to bu kiud and uLhuhi^ io their companions, and mer
ciful to animals : also to rememlicr their Creator- Compiled by a 
minister of the

Bro. T. M. Preble, of Albany. N. Y.. is the compiler of this valu
able juvenile work. \Ve think it not only worthy of an in 
lion into laiiiilir?' * *-----“------------ . .. . . .
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’’ l>c<

pretense, that thou const do none of these things, 
consider with thyself that there is a God, who is 
not to be flammed off with lies, who knows exact
ly what thou const do, and what thou canst not; 
and consider in the next place that it is not the best 
husbandry in tho world to be damned to save 
charges.”

A short time ago I saw an account of u meeting 
of colored people in the West Indies to promote 
a Christian object. The fust step was to adopt 
three resolutions, in cli’ect as follows:

1. We will all give something.
2. Wo will all give as we arc able.
3. We will all give cheerfully.
The ollering of one wus rejected because, he 

did not comply with the second rule, l lcofl'ered 
more, but grudgingly. This also was rejected, 
lie became penitent,and gave liberally and cheer
fully. May white christiiins belter, or even fol
low this instruction.— '.Tribune,
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The Promised Land.
BY WM. if. HYDE.

Lord.’ 
longer.

the voice of truth,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HP. IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

ROCHESTER, N Y.—WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1847.

shall sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve 
1 Ye are they which have con-

And I ap- 
a kingdom, as my Father hath ap-

> me : that ye may eat and drink with 
my table in my kingdom, and sit on twelve

. _ •- . _ A „! * 1 . 1 a _! 1_______ CT_______ 1 , A 

the same truth had been announced, though Jess 
plainly, by the evangelical prophet ; when, after 
the overthrow of the great oppressor, he pro
claims to the Church, ‘Behold! a King shall 
reign in righteousness : and princesshall rule in 
judgment.’ A like distinction of pre-eminent glo
ry is implied in the latest vision of God's word. 
‘ The walls of the city had twelve foundations ; 
and in them the names of the twelve apostles of 
the Lamb.’

But not the apostles only will share in this do
minion : all they that fear God, both small and 
great, shall then receive their reward. ‘The 
kingdom, and the dominion and the greatness of 
the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be 
given to the people of the saints of the Most High.’ 
So also the prophet Zachariah, in words which 
refer clearly to the same time, gives the distinct 
announcement, ‘The Lord my God shall come 
and all his saints with thee/ All the other state
ments of Scripture are in harmony with this de
claration, and teach us that all ‘ they who are 
Christ’s' shall be raised ‘ at his coming,’ and bo 
partakers in the glory of his eternal kingdom.

• • • • a • •
Such are the main outlines of this future king

dom of our Lord, as they are revealed in the sure 
word of prophecy. To unfold them completely, 
it would be needful to transcribe a large part of 
the sacred predictions, from Isaiah to Malachi. 
To remove the various doubts or difficulties which 
at first sight may appear to rise, it would be fur
ther necessary to enter on a wide survey of the 
Divine dispensations, and of the deeper mysteries 
of revealed truth. Only by’ such a review could 
the entire harmony of this kingdom with the spi
ritual aspects of the Gospel be fully explained and 

i confirmed. But the few remarks already offer- 
, ed, when joined with the reasoning and evidence 
■ of the previous chapters, may suffice to establish 
, the general doctrine, and to show how deeply it 
i is rooted in the testimony of the word of God.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

T A LNAN BLOCK, BU FFALO STREET, OPPOSITE ARCAPE, 
(Entrance—cast end of the building)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERMS—s° cents Pcr Volume of 13 Numbers. S- for Fivccopies 

’ Witiioutciiirok to those wlio are unnble to pay.
All communications for the • Voice of Truth,’ and orders or 

remittances for Books, should be addressed to Joserti Marsh, 
Rochester. N. V., postpaid. Subscribers' names, with their I’osl- 
Ollicc. should be plainly written.

The Church will then be widowed no 
The cry will have been heard and an

swered, ‘Behold the Bridegroom cometh, go ye 
out to meet him.’ The restitution of al! things 
will have begun ; and the heavens shall no lon
ger detain the Lord Jesus. The Redeemer will 
have come from Zion, and will have turned away 

. ungodliness from Jacob. All those glorious pro- 
, ...isos of the elder prophets will be faithfully and 
exactly accomplished. ‘When the Lord shall 
build up Zion, lie will appear in his glory.’ 
‘ Sing and rejoice, O daughter of Zion, for lo, 1 

the deep come, and will dwell in the midst of thee, saith 
the Lord.’ ‘ The name of the city from that day 
shall be, the Lord is there.’ ‘The Lord my God 
shall come, and all 1 JLis saints.• » • * » * •

With the Lord of glory himself, His holy apos
tles will then be present also. Theirs will be the 
highest places in glory, and nearest to the Su
preme King. Twice has this promise been seal
ed to them by his own lips. ‘Ye which have 
followed me,—in the regeneration, when the Son 
of man shall sit on the throne of his glory, ye al
so 
tribes of Israel.’ 
tinued with me in my temptations, 
point unto you 
pointed unto 
me at i _ _

the! thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.’ And 
an- f--------------- ' '-------------------- ’ ’ —

Kingdom o! the Son of Man.
BY T. JI. BIRKS, M. A. 

FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND.

Dan. it. 35.—“And the stone that smote the image became a great 
mountain, and tilled the whole earth.’’

41, 15.—“And m the days of these kings shall the God of heaven 
fcl up a kingdom that shall never be destroyed ; and the kingdom 
shall not he left to other people; but it shall break in pieces and 
consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever. For; 
much as thou sawent that the stone was cut out of the mount.' 
without hands, and that it break in pieces the iron, the clay, the 
brass, the silver, and the gold; the great God hath made known 
to the king whut shall coinc to pass hereafter: and the dream is 
certain, am! the interpretation thereof is sure.

vii. 13, 11.—“ I saw in the nigh', visions, and behold, one like unto 
tile Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and came lo the 
Ancient of days, and they brought him near before him. And 
there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that 
all people, nations, and languages should serve him: his domin
ion is an everlasting dominion that shall not pass away, and his 
kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.”

ja—“But the saints of the Most High shall take the kingdom, and 
possess die kingdom for ever, even lor ever and ever.”

07—“And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the 
~ kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of 

the saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.

The Holy Spirit, in these words, announces to 
us the last and most glorious truth of the whole 
prophecy. The previous history is a dark and 
gloomy pathway, but here we have the divine 
temple to which it leads. That truth is the fu
ture and eternal dominion of. the Son of man. 
rpijis was the great object of the divine counsels, 
when the heavens and the earth were framed in 
the beginning. With a view to this triumphant 
lose the course of the world has been sustained, 

f _ g’iv thousand years, amidst sin, and misery, 
id rebellion. All the perplexed and countless

changes of past history have only been preparing 
the way for this blissful consummation. And 
hence, of all subjects which can occupy the 
thoughts of an immortal being, this is one of the 
most wonderful and glorious. ] Icrein the trav
ail of the Redeemer’s soul "’ill be fulfilled. Here
in the truth of God’s promises and the depth of 
His counsels.will be manifested for ever ; and all. ....( 
His attributes of holiness and majesty, of love and mi: 
wisdom, will meet in their most sublime display. 
A dim and feeble sketch only can be offered here: 
the truth itself is overwhelming and boundless.
May He who scarchcth all things, even f 
things of God, enable us in some measure to un
derstand these mysteries of his word, hidden from 
ages and from generations ; but which it is His 
gracious purpose to reveal, more and more fully, 
in these latter days ! Let us first endeavor to as
certain by the direct evidence of God’s word, the 
main characters of this future kingdom ; and then 
derive from this hope some of those practical les
sons which it supplies, in rich variety, for the 
whole Church of God.

The time of the kingdom here predicted in
cludes the promised millennium, and reaches far 
beyond into the ages that will follow. That it 
must include the millennium, results clearly from 
the many testimonies of Scripture which have 
been already given. It appears with equal evi
dence, when we compare the description, Daniel 
vii. 11—18, with the similar prophecy in 
book of Revelation. But ihe kingdom here 
nouncedisnot limited to one thousand years: 
five times, in these two visions, it is declared to 
be everlasting. It reaches therefore far beyond 
the millennium itself, and comprehends those 
countless ages in which the Son of God and his 
ransomed people shall reign for ever. (Rev. 
xxii.)• • « • « • •

Such is the holy dominion announced in the 
vision. Let us now search into some of the main 
elements which compose its Divine glory.

First of all, among the excellencies of this king
dom will be the personal manifestation of the Sa
vior. Thus it is revealed in Daniel’s prophecy. 
‘1 saw in the nigbt visions, and behold, one like 
unto the Son of Alan came with the clouds of hea
ven.’ The same truth, in reference to the same 
time, is re-echoed by the beloved disciple : ‘ Be
hold, he comcth with clouds, and every eye shall 
see him.’ And still more fully in the vision near 
the close of the prophecy. There, before this 
promised kingdom appears, we have the full de
scription. ‘ 1 saw heaven opened, and behold, a 
white horse ; and he that sat upon him was call
ed Faithful and True, and in righteousness doth 
he judge and make war. . . • And he was cloth
ed with a vesture dipped in blood, and his name 
is called the Word of God.’ The same presence 
of the Lord in His kingdom is taught in the mes
sage of Gabriel to the Virgin,—1 The Lord God 
shall give unto him the throne of his father Da
vid, and he shall reign over the house of Jacob 
for ever, and of his kingdom shall be no end.’ 
He is the nobleman who went into a far country, 
to receive the kingly dominion, and to return. 
And when He has received the kingdom, He will 
rc.l.?’to according to His own promise. Then 
will be fulfilled his words to his ancient people, 
when his ministry among them was closed. ‘ Ye 
stall not see me henceforth, until ye shall say.

tossed is he that cometh in the une of the

We have heard from the bright holy land :—
We have heard, ami our hearts arc glad. 

For we were a lonely pilgrim band ;
And weary, and worn, and sad.

They tell ns lire pilgrims have a dwelling there—
Nu lunger are homeless ones:

And we know Hi.il the goodly land is fair,
Where Life’s pure river runs.

They say green fields arc waving there
That never a blight shall know ;

Ami the desert wilds arc blooming fair, 
Where the roses of Sharon grow.

There arc lovely birds, in the bowers green.
Their songs are blithe ami sweet,

And their warblings gushing ever new
Tito angel harping* greet.

Wc have heard of the robes, the palms, the crowns,
And the silvery band in while ;

Of the City there, with pearly gales.
All radiant with light.

We have heard of the angels there, and saints ;
With their harps of gold, they sing

Of the Mount, with the fruitful Tree of Life—
Of the leaves that healing bring.

The King of that country—He is fair.
He’s die joy—the light of the place;

In his beauty, wc shall behold him there,
And bask in his smiling face.

We’ll be there ' we’ll be therein a little while, 
We’ll join the pure, and the blest;

We’ll have the palm—the robe—the crown—
And forever be al rest.
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but theybut they arc yet to be renewed, and the traces of 
God’s providence, and local memorials of his 
goodness, even alter their fiery baptism, may per
haps still survive in that world to come. Our 
Lord himself, on the throne of his glory, retains 
the marks of his deepest sufferings. So also this 
fallen world, when redeemed from the curse, may 
still wear inscribed upon it, in every part, the 
memorials of that wonderful Providence of which 
it has been the theatre for so many ages. Such 
thoughts, which arc naturally suggested by the 
vision, must exercise a hallowing influence over 
the heart of the Christian believer. Every scene 
of nature and of providence will become an occa
sion of more close communion with the eternal 
God ; when they are seen to be not only the chan
nels of present grace, but alsc earnest and sure 
pledges of the kingdom of glory.

(To be Continued.)

“Immortal”—“Immortality.”
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE. ‘

Beloved Fathers and Brethren:—Being 
connected with you in the general principles of 
the Alliance, 1 take the liberty of freeing my 
mind, by addressing to you a few lines ; and I do 
so with much respect and love. When I rose be
fore you in Freemason’s flail, London, Aug. 25, 
to move that the phrase, ‘The Immortality of the 
Soul,’ should be removed from the Doctrinal Ba
sis of the Alliance, I did so with feelings of hope 
—hope that you would readily perceive, and prac
tically appreciate, t'>e Scriptural character of the 
reasons which 1 assigned.

But as my expectations were not verified, I can 
only address you with feelings of sorrow,—sor
row that the apostolic injunction, ‘ Hold fast the 
form of sound words,’ was not wholly observed 
in the formation of a basis intended for so many 
to occupy.

However, there are some considerations which 
administer consolation. First: 1 feel 1 did my 
duty in the matter. Second : Some of the most 
distinguished and thinking members of the Con
ference, both British and Continental, were with 
me. Rev. T. Binney, of London, rose and sec
onded my amendment, and assigned as his rea
son, that the phrase, ‘The Immortality of the 
Soul,’ savors rather of heathenism than of Chris
tianity, or words to the same effect. Rev. Mr. 
Cuntze, of Berlin, supported the amendment, lie 
said that the phrase in question is, in Germany, 
almost peculiar to the Rationalists, and that the 
evangelical ministers there do not use it. Rev. 
Dr. Beaumont, n noble-hearted Wesleyan minis
ter, gave his voice for the rescinding of the clause, 
and assigned as his reason, that there is such a 
variety of views among Christians on the point. 
Rev. Wm Chalmers, of the Free Church, Lon
don, gave his influence in the same direction, 
lie said to me after—‘ I voted with you, for you 
had the right of the question? Also Rev. Mr. 
Kind of the German Church, London, remarked 
to the same amount. Others, of more or less 
note, wore with me, desiring that the Basis might

Third : But my chief source of comfort is, that 
I am sustained by the Word of God. And 1 
am willing, if need be, to stand alone on such a 
rock. As I reminded you in the Conference, the 
term immortal is used but once in the Bible, and 
is applied to God—‘ Unto the King eternal, im
mortal, invisible, the only wise God? (1 Tim. i. 
17.) The word immortality is employed five 
times. [1.] It is applied to Christ—‘Our Lord 
Jesus Christ—who only hath immortality.' (1 
Tim. i. 14, 16.) [2.] It is mentioned as a bless
ing for which we are to seek—‘ Seek for glory, 
and honor, and immortality.’ (Rom. ii. 7.) [3.1 
It is presented as something offered in the gospel 
—‘Hath brought life and immortality to light

' They will thus supply, to those who follow, with
out bias, the teaching of the word of prophecy, a 
firm basis of enlightened hope, and a joyful ex
pectation of the good things to come. We may 
now turn to those practical lessons, which the 
hope of this kingdom supplies abundantly to the 
Church of God.

1. And first, we nrc taught afresh, by the clo
sing part of these visions, the intense realitv 
of God’s providence here below. This truth, 
indeed, has beamed on us, with a steady light, 
from every part of these, sacred prophecies. 
When we behold the rise, the dominion, and the 
fall of Bnbvlon, Persia, Macedon, and Rome, so 
clearly portrayed, we are forced to the deep con
viction, that ‘there is a God that judgeth in the 
earth? But the same truth appears, with still 
more impressive lustre, from the promise of this 
future kingdom. W hen we look on some finish
ed piece of costly workmanship, some noble sculp
ture or I____
and unremitting must have been the attention oi j ness ! 
the artist by whom it has been brought at J—— 
to such perfection. The busy hand and the dis
cerning eye must alike have been employed on 
it, in every previous stage, or never could art 
have achieved such an admirable triumph, nor the 
rude materials have been fashioned into such per
fect beauty. So it is with the Providence of God 
to our fallen world. Once let us receive the pro
mise, with a simple faith, that the earth shall be 
redeemed and all things restored, that the Son of 
man, with the saints of the Most High, shall take 
the kingdom over the whole heaven, and possess 
the kingdom for ever—and a flood of divine light 
is thrown backward on the whole range of histo
ry. Let us conceive that some blessed angel was 
permitted to gaze beforehand on Creation, as it 
stood revealed in its beauty on the first Sabbath 
in Paradise, and then return to watch the steps in 
its progress, when the Spirit of God was moving 
on the face of the waters. With what nn-aeceB- 
sionof deep and wondering interest wotdd he now 
watch these Divine operations ! Each wave of 
the abyss would now seem a prophecy of the 
beauty and life to spring shortly from its bosom. 
He would feel that no floating atom, no surge of 
the dark abyss, was exempt from the control of 
that Wisdom, which was working, with steady 
progress, to evoke from it all the coming gran
deur of the new-created world.

Now in the same spirit will the Christian, when 
once he has realized the promise, here given, look 
upon all the various and complicated events of the 
present time. They nre only the scaffolding to 
a structure still incomplete, but which far surpas
ses the highest efforts of the imagination in its di
vine and eternal beauty. Nothing can be un
meaning, nothing without a secret purpose, in 
that-world where Immanuel is hereafter to reign ; 
and over which the heavens shall be opened, and 
the angels of God be seen descending upon the 
Son of mt.n. Every event will now assume a 
new dignity from its connection with the coming 
restitution. Never for one moment cun the eye 
of God’s Spirit be averted from that world, which 
he is preparing for such a triumph of love, and 
for the scene of such an everlasting dominion. 
Every part of the earth will have yielded some 
of its sojourners, to swell the number of those 
who will then reign with their Lord. Every 
year, as it passes by, will have seen accomplish
ed its own share in that mysterious work, which 
is preparing our earth for this future consumma
tion. Our thoughts are thus led, every moment, 
to realize the hand of God in all things, and to 
feel ever encircled by the tokens of His supreme 
and ceaseless dominion.

Mewed in this light, the words of our Lord in 
he sermon on the Mount receive a fresh empha

sis ; and the contrast which they contain opens 
out into an unsuspected harmony of truth. ‘Nei

ther swear by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the 
great King; neither si,alt thou swear by thy bead, 
lor thou canst not make one hair white or black? 
No two allusions would seem at first sight, more 
alien and remote from each other ; but, when un
folded by the light of these visions, the harmony 
between them will evidently appear. 1 n the king
dom of the Son of man, ‘Jerusalem shall be call
ed the throne of the Lord? Repaired from its 
long desolation, it will then bo the metropolis of 
a ransomed world, the centre and scat of a pure 
and holy dominion. ‘It shall not be plucked up 
nor thrown down,from henceforth even forever? 
• The name of the city from that day shall be, the 
Lord is there? ‘The sun shall be ashamed, and 
the moon confounded, when the Lord of hosts 
shall reign in Mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and 
before his ancients gloriously? How will this 
title given by our Lord himself, amidst his most 

_______  ___________ir _ spiritual messages, ‘the city of the [great King 
beautiful work of art,' we feel how close —then shine forth ns with supernatural bright- 

■____ ■’-- ------------------------- f An oath^by that sacred name will then
length i appear evidently to involve a direct appeal to God 

himself, nil whose attributes will be wondrously 
i displayed in the destinies of Zion, when lie shall 
t have made the place of his feet glorious.
> But while the name of God will be signally 
• manifest in‘the city of the great King,’when, 

according to the promise, He shall ‘extend peace 
to her as a river, and the glory of the Gentiles as 
a flowing stream,’ it is revealed as truly, though 
less conspicuously, in all the steps of Providence 
which have led the way to that final triumph. 
The minutest events of this present time are se
cretly linked, in Ilis all-wise counsels, with the 
glory which shall then be revealed. ‘Neither 
shait thou swear by thy head ; for thou canst not 
make one hair white or black? Why should an 
object so trivial be joined here with that august 
and magnificent hope, implied in the words—' the 
city of the great King !’ To remind us that all 
Providence, in evary jot and tittle however mi
nute, is a prophecy of that full redemption to 
come. One verse supplies a telescope, the other 
a microscope, to the hand of faith ; lint the mys
teries which each of them reveals arc only vari
ous parts of the same plan. God in his infinite 
wisdom is directing all things, even the least, to
wards that joyful consummation. The falling , 
sparrow, the leaves of the forest, the secret ; 
thoughts and projects of the millions of mankind, i 
and the minutest changes of their personal histo- i 
ry, in body or in soul,—all are so many links in < 
the execution of His unfathomable counsels. And , 
as the architect or artist keeps ever in view the ( 
great ideal at which he aims, and the place of 
every stone in the building, every stroke of the i 
chisel or the pencil, however delicate or fine, is ( 
guided by this secret reference ; so also the di- - 
vine Savior, while he counts the steps of his poo- ] 
pic, or numbers the hairs of their head, keeps his ( 
eye ever fixed on that glorious kingdom, which ] 
is to be the final issue of all the changes of time. | 
What an element of mystery and of life is thus ] 
infused into all things around us! What a gleam t 
of bright and heavenly "sunshine does the hope of i.__,......... ............... ................. ............_ ... ....
this kingdom, as revealed to us in the Scriptures, not be encumbered with the clause in dispute, 
shed on al) the trials and experience of Chris- -m.:...!. «...------ -------------------<•------ .
tians here below!

Such, then, will be one effect of a lively faith 
in this divine prophecy. The hand of God will 
be realized, more fully than before, in the past 
and present history of our fallen world. It will 
seern no longer a mighty maze, without plan or 
purpose ; that leaves our understanding bewilder
ed, while we gaze on it, in practical atheism, as if 
the God of prophets and apostles had forsaken the 
earth. All things will be viewed with a deeper 
interest, as the steps, ordered from eternity, to
wards the future glory. We shall then look with 
a purer affection on the outward works of God. 
The taint of the fall, indeed, has passed upon them;
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Buffalo, Jan. Sth, 18-17.

Cor. xv. 21, 22 ; 2 Cor.

righteousness, shall reign in life by one, Jesus 
Christ.’ 1 want, dear reader, you should exam
ine every text named, and as many more as you 
please, and see if 1 have not given you the true 
doctrine of God’s word. God had just brought 
.Adam into existence—had animated him with his 
own breath or spirit, (not atmospheric air) put 
him in the garden with only one restriction us a 
test of his fidelity, and told him ‘in the day he 
broke that command he should die.1 Now what 
tisc in mu universe ui uuu, cuaia uiillieuiu 
unmotaphacized, unsophisticated Adam—j’ouug 
Adam, just entered upon existence and knowing 
what that was, understood by that penalty but the 
opposite of protracted existence—Death. What 
could any unsophisticated mind ? nothing. This 
was the penalty and no other. It is proved bv 
Gen. iii. 17—19 compared with Rom. v. 12, 17 
and other texts. Hare a man take the ground 
that Adam suffered two penalties for one trans
gression ? This he mustdo—moreover that God 
legislated after the thing was done, or admit it 
was simple death. Surely God does not thus deal 
with his creatures—men do not. Who ever heard 
o( a Legislature, legislating and punishing a man 
lor a thing previously done ? much less of God!

Another thing, ‘death’ did not ‘ reign’ over Ad
am till after he sinned—when did it begin to 
reign ? when did the virus enter? It is in us ev
ery one. ‘ In the day’ he ate the fruit—it enter
ed then. We are '' 
us—down to dust 
over .... J 
lion and the life’ comes.

more : The death of Christ proves the 
How can it be said, ‘ Christ tasted death

Christians, and is referring to the change which 
those who arc living will experience at the sound
ing of the last trump, as their physical yuahjica- 
lion to ‘inherit the kingdom of God.’ Another 
member of the Conference, to sustain the sound
ness of the clause under consideration, adduced 
the following verse: ‘Our Savior Jesus Christ 
hath abolished death, and hath brought life and 
immortality to light through the Gospel.’ But 
this does not sustain the clause : nay, rather, it 
sustains the contrary, viz., that‘immortality’ is 
obtained through the interposition of‘our Savior 
Jesus Christ.’ Its obvious sentiment is, that, as 
the blessed results of his death and resurrection, 
the Gospel brings the glad tidings of‘life and im
mortality.’ The heirs of the kingdom of heaven 
are of two classes,—the dead saints, and the Mor
tal saints ; and the Gospel discovers ‘ life' for the 

former, and 1 immortality' for the latter, and which 
they will actually receive only at the ‘ appearing 
and kingdom’ of Christ.

Fathers and Brethren, ‘How forcible are right 
words !’ I trust that the phrase on which I have 
thus animadverted, may be re-considered by you, 
so that should you ever meet again before ‘ mor
tality is swallowed up of life,’ you may be pre
pared to expunge it, or to give sound reasons for 
retaining it.

1 remain yours respectfully and affectionately, 
R. Hutchinson.

Edinburgh, Oct. 26th, 18'16.

Ann Lee.
Br.o. Marsh :—I saw last evening for the first 

time, the request, that I should furnish evidence, 
for the allusion to Ann Lee’s impiety. The rea
sons given in connection with the allegation, are 
quite sufficient. Several points you name are 
also enough for any one, who is not incapable of 
conviction. But take another, Jesus affirms 
“ My doctrine is not mine ; but His that sent me. 
If nny man will do his will, he shall know of the 
doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether I 
speak of myself; he that speaketh of himself, 
seeketh his own glory; but he that seeketh His 
glory that sent him, the same is true, and no un
righteousness is in him”—John 7. Ann had the ef
frontery to place herself on an equality with the 
Son of God ; so far as the wife can be of the 

I saiuc grade, or on an equality with her husband, 
she reduced Jesus to her level, or exalted herself 
to His Heavenly Dignity, above that of “all the 
angels of God;” or else, Ann shows herself the 
vainest and most “impious” of mortals. She 

which receive abundance of grace and the gift of spoke of herself—sought her “own glory;” 
_:_i------------ i:r_ i-------- i----- therefore there was neither truth nor righteous

ness in her. Those who dare to quibble to 
evade such plain conclusions from such palpable 
premises, only offered their absurdity to her im
piety. John, 7: 1G, 18; Heb. I: 6 and 3: 6 and 
5,4,5, “No man taketh this honor to himself, 
but he that is called of God, aswas Aaron, so al
so Christ glorified not himself, to be made an 
high priest.” He was the subject of distinct pro
phecy through thousands of years. Then those 

else in the universe of God, could untheologized, prophecies were strictly fulfilled, in his whole
■ >.-.ennhiei;<.nt^.i a.i„„---- ~ life, as well ns in his person, work, death, resur

rection, and ascension. Now mark! The 
“Jerusalem above,” which is the mother of Paul 
and all his brethren, is also the subject of distinct 
prophecy and promise. Now in order to sustain 
Ann’s claims, God’s Providence and spirit should 
have evolved in her history all the prophetic, mo
ral phenomena of the mother of Mount Zion— 
‘ the Bride, the Lamb’s wife.’ We know Jesus 
to be '■the Messiah,' by his wearing in his coun
tenance all the prophetic features which were to 
identify Him as ‘the only begotten of the Father, 
full of grace and truth.’

It is sinful for us not to believe in Him, be
cause the previous prophecy, compared with the 
accurate fulfilment, furnishes the firmest basis for 
faith and hope and holy love ; without such ba
sis for faith there would be no virtue, nor value, 
no reasonableness, nor righteousness in faith.—. 
See Gal. iv 22, 31—‘Abraham had two sons, one 
by a bond maid, the other by a free woman,’ that 
‘was born after the flesh’—this ‘by promise.’ 
‘Which things aro an allegory. For these are 
the two covenants;’ the otic ‘answereth to Jeru
salem’ that then was, ‘ in bondage with her chil-

„ Life and Death.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—Being detained another 

day by the dreadful snow storm, I propose to cm- 
ploy a few leisure moments in penning some 
thoughts on ‘Life and Death,’ which 1 send you 
for publication. This interesting Bible subject, 
is thought by some, to be a forbidden one ; but it 
js so intimately connected with the advent, that 
even if oUr advent papers were shut against eve
ry subject but the near coming of Christ, this 
ought to be admitted. We want to know, in con-

through the Gospel.' (2 Tim. i. 10.) [4.J It is 
applied to the change which the saints will under
go at the sounding of the last trump—‘This mor
tal must put on immortality.' Again: ‘Sowhen 
this mortal shall have put on immortality.' (1 
Cor. xv. 53, 54.) These are the only passages 
in which the term ‘immortal,’ or ‘immortality,’ 
occurs, and therefore the above are the only sen
ses in which it is used. The sum of the whole 
is, the term is applied to Gon, to Christ, and to 
the Sainis when made like him al his coming; 
but never in the sense in which it obtains in the 
Doctrinal Basis of the Alliance. Thus, Scriptu
ral immortality is the gift of God, through Christ, 
to them who believe Christ is all. ‘He only 
hath immortality.’ Il is received from its 
great Parent Source through Him.

And while it might be well, as Dr. Cox, of 
New York, advocated, not to express the doctrin
al principles of the union in the words of Scrip
ture, yea, 1 appeal to you, it would have been well, 

. in a much higher sense, not to have used a Scrip
ture word in a way which seems to be prohibited 
by the Scriptures. Hence, I must record my 
solemn protest against the application of the term 
‘ immortal’ in the sense you have applied it in 
one of the Articles of Faith.

Let me also remind you, that the bringing for
ward of a certain passage by one of your number 
(Dr. Cox, of Hackney, London,) to prove the 
Scriptural correctness of the clause, ‘ The Immor
tality of the Soul,’ ought to have excited your sus
picions. The passage, as you are aware, was, 
‘This mortal must put on immortality.’ Now if 
this passage proves anything as to the soul, it 
proves that it is at the present mortal, and that it 
will, at some future period, put on immortality. 
But then a slight consultation of the context will

nection with the coming of our Lord, what will 
be the reward of the righteous, and punishment 
of the wicked—else, how can we hold out the pro
per Bible motives ?

The more I examine this subject, the more I 
am astonished at my own former blindness, al
though it is not entirely new to me—also tho pre
sent blindness of some of my brethren.

I shall be obliged to define terms—terms hav
ing been employed by metaphysicians, which are 
antagonistical, both to themselves and to the truth 
and which serve to bewilder the mind. What 
then is life ? Ans. Simple animated being. What 
is death ? Ans. Just the opposite—extinction of 
being. In more than live hundred places in the 
Bible where the terms arc used, I find only twen
ty-one, where thev arc use metaphorically, and 
in none of these, to signify what is called ‘■spirit
ual Death.’ I find but one passage (1 Tim. v. 6) 
that in the remotest degree, favors the idea. In 
all others, the phrase ‘ Death’ is used metaphori
cally to signify insensibility, unconsciousness, (or 
some kindred idea,) in the person, to the thing 
spoken of, or extinction of animated being. In 
all that I have ever heard spoken or seen written 
on the subject, 1 have never found one ‘ thus saith 
the Lord,' for ‘spiritual death.’ The doctrine is 
not in the Bible! It is a mere humanism, repug
nant to all the plain teachings of God’s word.

What then is the meaning of those passages, 
which speak of us as dead? For instance : Col. 
iii. 3, 4 ?—‘ Ye arc dead and your life is hid with 
Christ in God,’ &c. It surely cannot be spiritu
al, because these were Christians, end they arc 
not in spiritual death or alienation from God. 
Not only so, but they arc promised life or glory 
‘ when he who is our life shall appear.’ See 1 

„ Cor. xv. 21, 22 ; 2 Cor. v. 14, 15 ; Rom. vi. 11;
show, that the apostle is speaking exclusively of Eph. ii. 1—5; Col. ii. 12, 13, cL al. All these 
G.hrktinns and is mfcrrinp- to tho chamm which j undcrsland to teach lhiS] viz . God

looks upon the race of man as dead in Adam, and\ 
all who accept of Christ as their Savior, as alive 
in Christ. This is also clearly and abundantly 
taught in Rom. vi. 17—‘For if by one man’s of
fence death reigned by one ; much more they

for every man’—‘that he bore our sins in hts own 
body on the tree,’ &c., unless he suffered what 
man must have suffered, without a remedial 
scheme ? How can any one say, ‘ it is mere as
sumption’ that ‘death in Adam,’ 1 Cor. xv. 22, 
is extinction of being ? If it is not, what is ‘ life 
in the same text J 1 am amazed that any one 
should take such ground.

Take this view, and how beautifully the reme
dial scheme comes in. ‘Christ hath abolished 
death, and brought life and immortality to light,’ 
&c. 2 Tim. i. 10—‘And the bread which I will 
give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of 
the world.' Jno. vi. 51. Now man lives again 
before God. The righteous forever—forever to 
praise him. The wicked have a second proba
tion given, as well as the righteous—they reject 
the author of it, and sutler as the penalty of such 
rejection, the ‘ second death.'

Your brother waiting for eternal life,
G. Needham.

VOICE OF

born dying men—death is in 
we must go unless life triumphs 

death, till Christ ‘our life*—‘the resurrec-

Once 
doctrine.
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ROCHESTER, JANUARY 20, 1847.

thoir heads,

boiccof QTnitl)&(Blab (uibings
“The wi«e shall understand?’

Time of the Second Advent. 
NO. IV.

Agreeably to encouragement given last week, we 
now notice other passages of Scripture, which some 
have thought favor the doctrine that the day and 
hour of the second advent of Christ may be known. 
We will begin with 1 These, v. 1-6. ‘ But of the
times and seasons, brethren, ye have no need that 1 
write unto you. For yourselves know perfectly 
that the day of the Lord so comcth as a thief in the 
night : for when they shall say, Peace and safety ; 
then sudden destruction coincth upon them, as trav
ail upon a woman with child ; and they shall not es
cape. But ye, brethren, arc not in darkness, that 
that day should overtake you as a thief. Ye are all 
the children of the light, and the children of the 
day: wearenot of the night, nor of darkness.— 
Therefore let us not sleep as do others ; but let us 
watch and be sober.’

The point in this text which we arc called to no
tice now, is, the coming of that day ‘ as a thief’ on 
the wicked, and not so on the righteous. These 
things arc clearly taught in the text. Very well, 
says a dissenting brother, this is what we have al
ways contended for, when meeting our opponents 
on definite time, and I do not sec now why we arc 
not here furnished with conclusive evidence that the 
day and hour may and will be known by those who 
arc not in darkness, but are children of the day.— 
Your reasoning is good and your conclusions just, 
provided your premises arc correct. But your prem
ises being defective your conclusions arc necessarily 
erroneous: and with your forbearance a short time 
we will try to convince you of your mistake.

You arc mistaken in supposing that the expression 
—‘ Ye arc not in darkness, that that day should 
overtake you as a thief,' means ye shall previously

dren the other answered to ‘ Jerusalem which 
is above, the mother of us all.'

Mark! Bas the prophetic view of ‘the city, 
which hath foundations, whose builder and maker 
is God, * been fulfilled in Ann Leo 1 Was Ha
ger the representative of Jerusalem—the city 
where for ages Jehovah recorded his name, re
vealed his presence, and accepted the homage of 
earth’s congregated piety; and shall ‘ Sarah’ be 
found a figure of Ann Lee !! Have ‘ the nations 
of the saved’ come to walk in the light of Ann 
Lee 11 Are her gates not shut, and is there 1 no 
•night, there 1’ Bo tho Shaker settlements find ‘no 
need of the sun, neither of the moon to shine in’ 
them ? but enough. This much would not have 
been said, had 1 not seen some bewildered, nnd 
in need of a plain reason for believing that the 
impious Ann Lee, is the most impious of all poor 
impious mortals. Of her it might have been said 
emphatically, she ‘speaketh of’ herself—‘seek- 
eth her own glory.’ To make her folly if possi
ble equal to her impiety, she assumed that Jesus 
Christ in his 2d advent, had changed sex! or had 
made His 2d advent in her! !

Yours looking like Abraham, ‘for a city which 
hath foundations,’ J. B. Cook.

The Proposition Again.
We again remind our brethren of our proposition

to enlarge our sheet, considerably, the Lord willing, *noto the day, or precise time of the advent of Christ, 
when our stock of paper shall be used up, which 
will be a number of weeks first.

The conditions are, an increase of our list of sub
scribers, and settling up of old accounts by all of our 
present subscribers who arc aldo to pay. Sonic 
have endeavored to comply with these terms ; let 
others do what they can in the work, and the 
enlarged and improved sheet, at the same price of 
tho present one, shall be issued.

When we say, let all pay who can, wo do not 
mean that our claim may stand last on the list of all 
the necessary and unnecessary demands of this proud, 
prodigal, and degenerate age. We mean, when ac
tual righteous and lawful demands nre reasonably 
supplied, then our claim stands next, with the ex
ception of the suffering poor. When these duties 
arc discharged, then remember our demands.

When wc say in our terms, ‘ Without charge to 
those who arc unable to pay,' wo mean just so. But 
wc expect the poor will act prudently in the case, 
and where there arc two or more living near each 
other, instead of each one calling for the paper, they 
will make one paper serve for them all. And be
sides such ones are cx|»eeted to sec that their papers 
do not lie idle, but arc circulated where they' may 
be read by others.

Again wc think our rich brethren, at their own ex
pense, should see that the poor around them are sup
plied with the paper. Sonic arc mindful of duty in 
this case, while others wc fear arc not : they cither 
let the poor go without the paper, or they order it 
sent to then: at the expense of the publisher. Let 
each one do his or her duty, in this case, and wc 
shall be blessed with the unspeakable satisfaction of 
knowing that the poor have the gospel preached un
to them : shall see the good cause prosper until the 
Lor shall come, and then be greeted with the happy 
we conic, Come, y0 blessed of my Father, enter 
into the joys of thy Lord.

is added. ‘ But know this, that if the good-man of 
the house had known in what watch [Campbell says, 
what time of night] the thief would come, he would 
have watched, and would not have Buffered his house 
to be broken up.’ This case presupposes that the good 
man bad good reason to believe the thief would como 
some time during the night ; but at what hour he 
could not tell. Had he known the hour, he would 
have watched that honr, but as he did not know the 
hour, he watched all night. That this is the true 
light of this parable is evident from the foregoing 
truths, viz ; that two will be in the field, and mill, 
&.C., at the time of the advent, clearly showing that 
they will not know the hour ; and also, from the 
explanation which immediately follows the parable. 
It says, ‘ Therefore be ye also ready : [‘also,’ as 
the good-man in the parable, because he did not 
know the hour when the thief would come, was 
ready, watched all night, even so, because you, 
Christians, do not know the day and hour when 
Christ will come, therefore, for this reason, be yc 
also ready, watch all the lime,] for in such an hour 
as yc think not the Son of man cometh.’

The application of the whole is, Christ has given 
signs by which we are assured that his coming is 
nigh even at the door ; all who heed those signs, 
though they cannot tell by them the day and hour 
of the advent, will know that it is near, consequent
ly they will be found watching and trying to bo 
ready every moment. They will also be expecting 
their Lord constantly, but at no one definite day 
and hour more than another. Being in this condition, 
should he come and find them in the field, at the 
mill or in the bed, his coining will not take them on 
surprise, or find them unprepared to meet him : he 
will not come upon them as a thief ■unexpectedly to 
kill and destroy. But those who do not heed the 
signs, do not watch, arc not ready, that day or the 
Lord will como on them not only unexpectedly, as a- 
thief, but will- find them unprepared to meet him, and 
consequently will destroy them.

Rev. iii. 3, is thought by some to be strong evi- 
idcncc in favor of the day and hour being known. 
It reads, ‘If therefore thou shall not watch, 1 will 
come upon thee as a thief, and thou shall not know 
what hour 1 will come upon thee.’ It is inferred by 
some that those who do watch will know the hour. 
If a literal hour of sixty minutes is meant, wc might 
infer on as resonable principles as the first inference 
is made, that the hour will not be known until its 
actual commencement. But wo think neither of 
these inferences correct. To obtain the true light 
of the matter wc must first understand in what sense 
hour is used in the text. As the context docs not 
explain its meaning, wc must look to other parts of 
this book for its true signification.

Rev. xiv. 6, 7. And I saw another angel fly in 
the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel 
to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to 
every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, 
saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory 
to him ; for the hour of his judgment is come : and 
worship Him that made heaven, and earth, and the 
fountains of waters.’ Al! will readily sec that hour 
in this case covers the entire length of time in 
which the everlasting gospel is preached ‘to every 
nation, kindred, tongue, and people.’ Certainly, 
‘ hour,' in this case is more than sixty minutes.

xvii. 12. ‘And the ten horns which thou sawest 
are ten kings, which have received no kingdom as 
yet, but receive power as kings one. hour with the 
beast.’ No one supposes hour in this case to mean 
simply sixty minutes. 11 doubtless means that length 
of time when the ten kingdoms were leagued in sup- 
portirf*'*thc papal beast.

xv>ii. 19. ‘ And they cast dust on

XT REMOVAL OF OUR OFFICE. J2C
0<:r Oflk-o is nnw p-riimncnlly located in Tnlmnn Block. 

(3<l Story.) Buflalo Street, opposite the Arcade,—under I lie olliec 
of the ‘Rochester American.'

This is not the meaning of the metaphor. What 
then docs it uitwn I . Lot tho Word decide. —* The 
thief coincth not, but to steal, and to kill, and to 
destroy.’ Johnx. 10. This is the character of a 
thief : and as he comes to kill and destroy, so will 
Christ come to destroy all the wicked, but the right
eous he will come to save. Hence in this sense 
Christ or that day will not come on the righteous, 
but on the wicked, as a thief.

Again, there is another sense in which Christ will 
come on the wicked and not on the righteous as a 
thief, viz ; unexpectedly. The righteous will be ex
pecting his coming, while the wicked will not be 
looking for it. How will this bo ? Will the right
eous be expecting that event because they will know 
the exact day when it will come, and the wicked not 
expect it because they will be ignorant of that pre
cise time ? No. What then ? The Word must 
dicido. Speaking of his coming, in Alatt. xxiv., 
commencing with verse 40, the Savior says :

Then shall two bo in the field, and two in tho 
mill, and one shall be taken and the other shall be 
left. Luke xvii. 34 adds, Two shall be in one bed, 
one shall be taken and the other shall be left. It is 
not very probable that saint or sinner would be 
found in either of these conditions, if they knew the 
Lord would come and find them there. In view of 
the Lord's coming being at just such an unexpected 
hour, as it will be, when men, indiscriminately, will 
be engaged at their common labor, or locked in the 
slumbers of the night, the Lord adds, ‘ II atch, there
fore ; for yc know not what hour your Lord doth 
conic.’ The important doctrine is, if you shall know 
the hour, you will not be found in tho field, mill, or 
bed; and, a knowledge of the hour would preclude the 
necessity ol watching to be ready to meet it ; but 
as you will not know, it will be needful that you 
carefully watch.

I o illustrate the subject the parable of the thief and cried, weeping and wailing, saying, Alas, alas,
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our Lord, to watch : for ho may come before the 
commencement of another week.

that great city, wherein were made rich all that had 
ships in the sea, by reason of her costliness ! for in 
one hour is she made desolate.’ This symbolic hour 
doubtless refers to the short time (more than sixty 
minutes however,) of destruction which will came 
upon the world, and especially mystery Babylon, at 
the coming of Christ.

These arc the only places in the Apocalypse, in 
which‘hour’occurs, and in the last three tunes it 
evidently means more than sixty minutes: a short 
indefinite time. This doubtless is the true meaning 
in the ease under consideration. The sentiment we ___ ___________ ,
think is this : ‘If therefore thou shalt not watch, to think means the end of the world, according
[then the signs of the coming of the Lord being 
nigh will not be seen or understood by you : you 
will be in darkness on these things, consequently 
that day will come upon you suddenly, unexpectedly, 
and to your destruction. Or, as the text says,] I will 
come on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know 
what hour I will come upon thee.’ But if you do 
watch, you will understand the signs, and although 
you will not know the day and hour, you will know 
the time when the coming of the Lord is nigh at the 
door, and be ready to meet him at any moment ; 
consequently he will not come upon you as a thief, 
finding you unprepared and entirely ignorant of the 
time of his coming.

The true light of this deeply interesting subject 
must be deferred till next week. In the mean time _ _............~ ........ __ ..... .......
let us remember the often repeated admonitions of < Reform, for the reign of heaven approacheth.'—

next instant! Let us take heed to ourselves, lest 
we fail in obtaining the crown.

Bro. Smith will not consider these remarks perso
nal ; they arc not so designed. They are penned 
for the good of us all, at this fearful crisis: at this 
time when the enemy would ‘sift us as wheat.’ We 
do not fear but court the sifting of the Lord : or the 
closest scrutiny by his word, of our spirit, practice, 
and doctrine ; but that sifting caused by the doc
trines and commandments oi men, or by any device 
of the devil, we dread, and from which we pray the 
Father of all our mercies to deliver us as individuals 
and as a people. But to Bro. Smith’s questions.

The ‘ ends of the world,’ which our brother seems
to 

Macknight’s rendering should read, ‘ends of the 
ages.’ The whole text reads, ‘ Now, all these 
things happened to them for cnsamplcs, and they 
arc written for our admonition, upon whom the ends 
of the ages arc come.’ 1 Cor. x. 11. \« ------- -
it is generally acceded by ali Bible students that 
the close of the Mosaic and commencement of the 
gospel dispensations, or
of course, instead of referring directly to the end of 
the natural world, must have direct reference to the 
time in which the words were written.

1 Pct. iv. 7, sccording to Macknighl’s rendering, 
reads, ‘ Now the end of all things approacheth.— 
Be ye therefore sober and watch unto prayer.’ ‘dip. 
proaehclh,’ instead of ‘ at hand,’ is used by Dr. 
Campbell in the following instances:— Matt. iii. 2.

Intermediate Slide of the llcnd.
J wish to enquire in what sense was ‘the end of 

all things at hand,’ (iPct. iv. 7,) eighteen hundred 
years ago I And how could our Lord say at that 
time, ‘Behold 1 come quickly,’ (Rev. iii. 11, with 
other similar passages,) only on the ground that no 
account was made of the so called intermediate state! 
With such views would not those passages be ap
plicable to the age in which they were written as 
w&l as in all after ages, even down to our day—on 
whom ‘ the ends of the world have come,’—the end 
of the world ? T. Smith.

Brewer, Me., Dee. 15, 1816.

ANSWER TO URO. SMITH.
Though we have no faith in the existence of a 

place called ‘hades,' or of any other name, for the 
intermediate state or conscious existence of the 
dead, we think Bro. .Smith is mistaken in the appli
cation of the passages of Scripture to which he re
fers : we know not that the Bible warrants this ap
plication. His conclusions seem to be inferences 
drawn from his view of the nature of the ease. A 
purely Bible question, a matter of faith, should nev
er be settled on such principles, or evidence. And 
here, for the good of all, we would most seriously 
urge that we be exceeding cautious on this point, 
especially at this critical time, when different senti
ments threaten to trouble if not to divide us. All 
will be harmony, and the blessing of God will at
tend our investigations, if we abide the alone decis
ion of his plain, word. But his displeasure will be 
against us if our inferences, or opinions, arc made 
the rule of our faith. O, that our dear brethren 
would sec these things, and timely shun the fatal 
rock on which those who have been blind to them 
have wrecked their eternal all. We refer to the 
seels : they have been guided by their opinions of, or 
inferences on God's word ; have not taken it as it 
reads—each following his own honest but imperfect 
opinions. Hence as many wide doors as there arc 
sects, have been opened to the broad road of error, 
false doctrines, strife, persecution, death, and every 
evil work ; until the great mass of the church and 
world arc lost beyond hopeol recovery, in the fog of 
spiritual blindness and mire of moral corruption of 
their own creating.

Blindness of the Chiirrh.
A prominent doctrine of the nominal church is, 

the conversion of the world from the rev engeful and 
murderous spirit and practice of war, to the merci
ful and peaceful spirit and practice of thego.*q>el of 
Christ. Yet her leading influences arc manifestly 
more and more in favor of war. Says the N. Y. 
Herald :—

“ Rev. Henry Sheer was elected Chaplain, to-day, 
of the Senate. He is a democrat Methodist, dyed 
in the wool—a 5-1 10 man—goes for the message, 
and the whole of Mexico, and free trade and sailor’s 
rights. 11c is the preacher who exhorted the volun
teers, before leaving here last summer, to fight like 
Trojans, and stand by their Hag, and carry it through 
or die in the trenches of the enemy.”

Such a man as this receives the suffrage of our 
Senate ; and of course the spirit of war which

iv. 17, ‘ From that time Jasus began to proclaim, 
saying, Reform, for the reign of heaven approacheth. 
x. 7. ‘Andas ye go, proclaim, saying, The reign of 
heaven approacheth.’ Lnkc xxi. 28. ‘Now when 
these things [the signs of Christ’s coming] begin to 
be fulfilled, look up and lift up your heads, because 
your deliverance approacheth.’ What is it that 
approacheth ! The reign, or kingdom of God.— 
How ! It was the next kingdom in the great pro
phetic succession, and though not emphatically nigh. 
at hand or at the door, it was most surely approach
ing, and would soon come, and hence it was lit to 
to present this glorious truth as a motive to repent
ance, watching unto prayer, and holy living.

When the signs arc all seen, then we arc taught 
to ‘know that the reign of God is nigh.’ Luke xxi. 
31. Matt. xxiv. 33 has it,‘know that he is near, 
even al the doors.' It will be seen from these quo
tations that a difference of expression is used in ref
erence to the coming of the kingdom, which would 
not have been the ease if the state of the dead, as 
brother Smith supposes, was referred to. It. would 
have been just as proper in the days of Abraham and 
Balaam to have said the kingdom is nigh even at the 
door, as to say it is note, when all the signs of its be
ing thus near have been seen. Relative to Abra
ham and the patriarchs it is said, ‘ these all died in 
the faith, though they did nbt receive the things pro
mised: for seeing them afar off',' &.c. Balaam said, 
‘I shall see him, but not note; I shall behold him, 
but not nigh.' Num. xxiv. 17.

From these and other considerations, which we 
might name, it appears evident to us that the ex
pressions under considerations must be understood 
to refer to the facts named, viz : the reign or king
dom of God, the end of all earthly things, See., and 
not to the state of the dead.

Rev. iii. 11. Is in the address to the Philadelphia 
church, which evidently exists near the close of time. 
Hence the warning of the Savior, ‘ Behold I come 
quickly : hold that fast which thou hast, that no man 
lake thy crown,’ is perfectly in accordance with the 
solemn facts in the ease. A similar expression is 
found in chapter xi. 1*1: The second woe is passed, 
and behold, the third woe conielh quickly.’ We arc 
doubtless living on this fearful moment, this mere 
fraction of time, called quickly ! It may expire the

The Disputed Circle.
It is well known by believers in the advent near, 

that it is a matter of doubt, embracing a circle ol a 
few years, relative to the time of the commencement 
of the prophetic numbers, by which we have suppo
sed we may arrive at the more accurate time of the 
second advent of Christ. A. D. 1813 and ’-I", (with 
an exception or two we believe) are the two ex
tremes of this circle. We were justified in looking 
for our Lord when we first entered upon this dispu
ted ground ; and as we now have entered upon the 

, last year of this circle, we have good reason to cx- 
. ! peel him every moment : especially, when in all the 

___ , I other numerous evidences in the case, there is a cor- 
Wc believe i responding fitness, or unison of testimony that the 

day of the Lord is at the door.
We do not say that the Lord will come before the 

ages, arc here meant, and close of ’*17, but we do say that we can see no good 
reason why he will not; and that the infallible evi 
donees in the case, warrant the most unwavering 
faith that his coming is very near, and may be wit* 
nessed before another week shall pass away! The 
following extract Irom the Advent Herald, on ‘The 
Departed Year,’ we fully endorse:

“To this year (1817) the eyes of many have been 
turned, as the year which shall witness great events 
—events no less momentous than those which shall 
be the crowning consummation of all prophetic dec
larations. The names of Wilson, Campbell and 
Shimcall, and Brownlee, in our country,—men who 
would scorn to be identified with us,—and Pym, and 
many other writers in the Old World, who have writ
ten on prophecy, and who never anticipated any ear
lier period for the termination of the prophetic peri
ods, have all designated this year as the time indica
ted by prophecy for their consummation. This is 
also the last year, in the circle of a few years, to 
which discrepant dates have pointed. While, there
fore, we have no other time than to-day, and to-day, 
and to-day, until the end, yet there is a peculiar in
terest clustering about this present year, which ren
ders it one of fond anticipation, and which we trust 
will not be dissipated, unless the passing of the vear 
itself shall disappoint our hopes. That this year will 
pass, we have no evidence. That the Lord mav 
come at any time, we have overwhelming evidence. 
That it cannot be long dalayed, we have conclusive 
proof. If wo arc Christians, the thoughts of Christ’s 
coming will be joyous to us, and not grievous. We 
argue, then, that with the evidence we have, and 
with the hopes the evidence of the near Advent ex
cites, we cannot look to the present year with other 
than the fondest expectations-. We will not look 
for disappointment, till disappointment comes. We 
will hope on, and hope ever, knowing that He that 
cometb, will come, and will not tarry. The coming 
of Christ would be the happiest event for the Chris
tian that could transpire. This is what the great 
body of our readers hope and wish. In view, then, 
of the happiness which this event shall add to the 
year of its occurrence, we wish all our readers a hap
py New Year!”
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to which this infaturtion is leading her.
ing. Peace, peace, when sudden destruction will 
soon conic upon her !

ought not to be left a solitary corner of the world 
where Christianity is acknowledged, but what 
shall have a faithful warning of this earth’s ap
proaching dissolution. Tracts on this subject 
might be translated into different languages, and 
distributed to the various nations, if the necessa
ry means could be provided. Perhaps hundreds 
or thousands might be saved by this means. Who 
then can withhold in their hands the Lord’s trea
sures, and refuse to relax their grasp, nnd thus 
this means of doing good be neglected, and be 
guiltless ?

•2d. It is our duty to do all that we can by the 
efforts of the living preacher. Much might yet 
be done in those parts of the country where the 
truth has been generally presented ; even there 
there are many places, that have not had a faithful 
presentation of the subject. But, says one, the 
people will not hear; what if they will not hear, 
that will not excuse us from performing our duty 
to them. Look at Great Britain, and see the vast 
field all ripe for the harvest. Can the rich ad
ventist withhold from the poor of that proud king
dom, the words of life and be guiltless ? Look 
again at the West Indies ; there too are thousands

1st. The poor of all classes, whether Christians 
or not.

‘2d. Those called of God to preach the gospel.
3d. Those objects of benevolence which have 

for their aim, the enlightening by the gospel o( 
the human family.

It needs no argument to show it our duty, if 
we have the ability to alleviate the suflerings of 
the poor—it stands out as plain a command as any 
on record in the Bible. But in addition to this, 
we are required to love our neighbor as our- 

'„l, |selves. If we were suffering in extreme want ^’amumbm': nnd poverty, we would be thankful to our rich 

ct<entcd with Boivic knives anil Bibles ; I neighbor to divide with us his over abundant 
stores ; so will we do to the poor around us, if 
we love our neighbor ns ourselves. But there is 
a higher duty we owe to the poor in Christ: we 
arc taught Matt. xxv. 31—46, that when the least 
of the Savior’s disciples arc in want, if we visit 
nnd feed them if hungry, clothe them if naked, 
visit them if sick or in prison, it is considered as 
done unto the Savior himself. On the other hand 
if we neglect to do these things, the Savior con
siders himself ns slighted and insulted, and will 
for this shut us out of his kingdom.

In our country there are two classes of poor— 
those in our own neighborhood, to whom we can nt 

‘ > tin-

eth not of the fruit thereof ? or "'I'0 feedeth a 
flock and eateth not of the milk of the flock 1 Say 
1 these things as a man ? orsaith not the law the 
same also ? For it is written in the law of Mo
ses, Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of the ox 
that treadeth out the corn. Doth God take enre 
for oxen ? or saith he it altogether for our sakes? 
For our sakes no doubt this was written, that he 
that ploughed) should plough in hope, and that he 
that thresheth in hope should be partaker of his 
hope. If we have sown unto you spiritual things 
is it a great thing if we shall reap your carnal 
things ? If others be partakers of this power 
over you, are not we rather ? Nevertheless, we 
have not used this power, but suffer all things, lest 
we should hinder the gospel of Christ. Do ye 
not know, that they which minister about holy 
things live of the things of the temple ? nnd they 
which wait nt the altar arc partakers with the al
tar? Even so hath the Lord ordained, that they 
which preach the gospel should live of the gos
pel.’

The apostle applies his argument by stating the 
fact, that the Lord hnd ordained or commanded 
that they that preach the gospel should live by 
the gospel. Therefore if the preacher of the gos
pel is obliged to devote his time to laboring with 
liis hands for a livelihood, those who are benefit
ed by his preaching do him a wrong ; no less 
than thnt of withholding the hire from the labor
er. lie may forbear using this power, but the 
Christian hearer cannot free himself from this ob
ligation.

3d. Those objects of benevolence which have 
for their aim the enlightening by the gospel of 
the hninan family.

It always has been the duly of the Christian to 
do all in his power to extend the blessings of the 
gospel ; but the means and methods to be adopt
ed for the accomplishment of this object, must va
ry with the time and circumstances. The ques
tion we now propose to consider is, whnt does the 
Lord require of us, second advent believers^jiv- 
ing on the crumbling verge of time ?

1st. It is our duly to spread out before the 
world, the evidences of the speedy coming of 
Christ, by means of the press. Here is an ave
nue through which the Lord’s money in the hands 
of adventists can go forth accomplishing great 
good. There are many individuals thnt might yet 
be reached by advent publications, in our own 
country, if put into their bands free of expense. 
Many hearts might be aroused by this means, to 
a preparation to meet the coming Savior. In ad
dition to this there is a large field of labor in the- 
British Isles, in the various countries of Europe,

Qniililirntions for Ihc Kingdom of (loti.
Luke xii. 22—“ Sell that yc hare and give 

aims : provide yourselves bags which wax not old 
—a treasure in the heavens that failcth not, where 
no thief approaeheth nor moth corrupteth.”

The question we propose to consider is : what 
shall wedo with our surplus wealth 1 The pass
age we have quoted answers—sell thnt thou bast 
mid give alms. I do not understand that a man 
should sell all that he possesses, for wc are told 
that he thnt provided) not for his own hath denied 
the faith and is worse than the infidel. It is the 
duty of the Christian by honest industry to earn

, his daily bread. Undoubtedly it is that part of 
the fruits of our labor or property, which is not 
needed for our present wants, wc are command
ed to sell and give aims. This is the way Christ 
has hud down for us to lay up treasures in the 
heavens. To this agrees the answer of Jesus to 
the young man, who came and inquired what he 
should do that he might inherit eternal life ! Matt, 
xix. 16—21—‘If thou wilt be perfect, go and 
sell that thou hast and give to the poor, and thou 
shalt have treasure in heaven, and come and fol
low me.’ If it was necessary for this young man 
to sell his great possessions in older to layup 
treasures in heaven, it must be as necessary for 
all rich men to thus dispose of their surplus 
wealth. Christ must be extremely partial to ex
clude this man from the kingdom of God on ac
count of his great wealth, and allow others Io en
ter in who ure ns wealthy, or who are striving to 
obtain the same.

The Savior in the parable, Matt. xxv. I t—30, 1 
plainly leaches that all that his servants possess, '■ 
—time, talents, property, and all that cun be pos- 1 
sessed, is given Io them ns stewards, nnd that at I 
bis coming he will require a strict account for the 1 
manner they have improved these things. By 1 
the fate of the slothful servant, wc learn, that all i 
who hoard up their talent, whether it be time, 
menial or physical abilities, or worldly posses
sions, that they will be cast out into outer dark
ness. If our talents consists entirely or in part 
in worldly possessions, we are to use them in 
feeding God's |>oor and destitute children, and 
other objects of benevolence. We will divide I working 1 Who gocth a warfare any tithe at his 
the objects of our charity into three classes : J own charges? who planted) a vineyard and eat-

hc possesses is sanctioned by that august body.— 
That the great mass of the people are equally de
ceived on this subject, is evident from the following 
statement of a corrcs|»oi>ilcnt for a recent number 
of the New York Evangelist. He heads his short 
note, “ Bowie-knives <|- Bibles." Speaking of cer
tain troops which recently left New York for the 
Mexican field of bloody strife, he says—

“ But what struck me with more surprise than 
anything else, was the statement in regard to the 
equipments furnished to the troops by the kindness I 
of friends. Beside the government supplies, such ] 
ns blankets, s 
they were presented ---- —_----------- --------
the word of life and the weapons of death, the im
plements of destruction and the means of salvation. 
What a strange incongruity ! What a mixture ol ( 
piety and depravity ! What a spectacle for angels , 
to contemplate, and good men to behold ! Bowie 
knives and Bibles ! ” .

If such is the spirit of our ministry, sanctioned , 
by our Legislators, and upheld by the common 
people, (and no one will understandingly say it is 
not) then on what ground has the church reason to 
hope for the speedy commencement of her temporal 
millennium ! She is deceived, wofully deceived, 
and what renders her case more deplorable is, she 
will not be shown her mistake, and the fearful doom I all times render it helping hand. But there is 

She is cry- other class that loudly demands our sympathies— 
the down-trodden and oppressed slave. How ma
ny of Christ’s little ones arc among them, wc 
cannot tell—there arc undoubtedly many. Lot 
us remember the principle, ‘ forasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my breth
ren, ye have done it unto me.’ Have we done 
nil for them that we would have done for the Sa
vior, was he now an oppressed slave in this con
dition ?

2d. Duty to those called of God to preach the 
gospel.

l The Adventists us a body have condemned the 
ministers of the nominal churches, on account of 
their salaries. In this condemnation of the sala
ried system, many’ have embraced the idea that 
the gospel should be preached free, that the 
preacher of the gospel cun claim nothing of this 
world's goods from his hearers as a reward for 
his labors—that what is given him is a mere fa
vor. The consequence of this faith hns been, that 
many who have left their all to preach the gospel 
of the kingdom have been discouraged, to find 
that their temporal wants arc neglected by those 
for whom they have spent their time and ener
gies to feed with the bread of life. Some have 
left the field of labor—others arc obliged to spend 
their time in laboring to support their families, 
when they might be proclaiming the coining of and throughout the whole Christian world. There 
lhe Lord at hand, if the useless stores hoarded up 
by professed adventists, were distributed to sup
ply their need.

God has given to every man different talents: 
to one. the gift of preaching—to another, an abil
ity to labor with his hands—to another, worldly’ 
possessions. Is it just and right, that the man 
who has left a profitable business that would af
ford himself ample support to preach the gospel, 
should sutler, while those who have been benefit
ed by’ his labors have an abundance of the com
forts and many of the luxuries of life? Have 
not the Christian hearers of the gospel, duties to 
perform towards the preacher, as well as he in 
declaring the word of life to them ? But let us 
turn to the word of God, and let that bo the judge 
in this matter—

1 Cor. ix. 3—11; ‘Mine answer to them that 
do examine me is this : Have wc not power to 
cat and drink ? have we not power to lead about 
n sister, a wife, as well as other apostles, and as 
the heathen of die Lord and Cephas ? Or I only, 
and Barnabas, have not' wo power to forbear

charges? who plsnteth a vineyard and
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of ‘grow in grace and in knowledge;

For a

letter from bro. b. b. brown.
and a'hnffr°- ^f'rs/4 •" *3 now about one year

since 1 left the dear brethren at the

ping with the blood of souls, if you are 
ing up the Lord’s money.

[Tb be Continued.]
------------------ooo----------------  
CORRESPONDENCE.

LETTER FROM BRO. T. SMITH.

Dear Bro. Marsh:—How true the word < ' 
God, and how are its divine truths unfolding them
selves to his dear children day by day! 
few weeks past, I have been deeply impressed 
with the necessity of dispensing the word of the 
Lord in the interior of one of the towns of the Pe
nobscot river—I therefore sent word to some sc- 
quaintance that I would be, (the Lord willing) in 
their vicinity on Saturday to‘preach the word’ 
—Saturday, Sunday and Sunday evenings. Not
withstanding a storm of snow, I made my way to 
the place appointed, and met with a few on Sat
urday evening, and among whom, to my happy 
surprise, I recognised the well known voice of a 
dear brother, who hearing of the meeting had 
waded through the snow and woods, and over 
wind falls a number of miles, to attend a meeting 
—and thus by deed as well as word, while there 
showed his love for the truth. I preached the 
word four times to small but increasing congrega
tions ; the interest apparently increasing each 
time—but in no one subject so much as 1 after
ward learned as in the promises made by God to 
the fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, of an ev
erlasting inheritance, which could only be fulfill
ed in the ‘ new earth, wherein dwelled) righteous
ness.’ In this they saw the great importance of 
the resursection, coming of Christ, &c., because 
these promises made by God to the fathers, could 
not be fulfdled until that time, as they all had died 
in the faith not having received the promises ; but 
having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of 
them and embraced them, and confessed that they 
were strangers and pilgrims on the earth.

The word having gone out that a ‘ Millerite’ 
was going to preach, some came from another dis
trict to hear the Word, who were so much inter
ested that they pressed me strongly to come into 
(heir school-house and give them a lecture ; 1 
therefore gave them liberty to say that Monday 
evening I would be there. The preacher, (M. 
£.) was accordingly Sunday evening, requested

TIDINGS.

East and came to this field of moral death, where 
I'find but a few sympathizing friends, and where 
no trace of an Advent lecturer could be found be
fore 1 came. I have often thought of writing, 
and imploring the brethren through your much 
valued paper, of the need of more laborers in this 
region of country, but have hitherto neglected it 

_______ _ C mob nnc'ti <1 mi tl t i r.l i z» i1 xr

The reasons for my coming to this 
s these: 1st. I 

frequently written to on the subject by old 
acquaintances, who were settled in this country, 
desiring me to come and give, them the light, 
which they had got in part by reading papers I 
had sent them. In the second place, I had mon
ey due me in this country which I thought would 
help me to a support while I was preaching the 
speedy coming of the Lord. 1 knew it could not 

’ ' 1 was here ; and chose not to
And con- j be a burthen to my brethren so long as I had any 

‘ mv own. 1 have traveled over a vast
. t« 1 --- • z\ IxziHrt v t r. 11 zl i n 1 G fl *s»ilz. q

north of this, but have never had the pleasure of 
finding but one place where 
had been before me ; 11..
dolph county. There I found a few half-belier- 
vrs, who were comforted and strengthened in 
their faith. As a matter of course, the people of 
this whole country were entirely ignorant of the 
leading doctrines ofour faith. They knewbrfl lit
tle more than that a man by the name of Miller, 
away in Vermont or New Hampshire, had proph- 
ec.ied that the world would be burnt up in 18-13. 
I have found but very little prejudice against the 
pre-millennial advent and personal reign of Christ. 
But when 1 preach that it is an event to be look
ed for daily, the same lying spirit that troubles 
our brethren at the East shows himself here also.

My labors, since 1 came to this region, have 
been exceedingly hard, and my living scanty by 
reason of not being able to collect where it was 
due me. At one time we were out of all provi
sions and also of means for purchasing more. I 
finally asked a wicked merchant to trust me a bar
rel of flour, to which he consented ; it was five 
dollars. Where to get ijioney to pay it I knew 
not, but the flour I must have—1 felt like leaving 
that with God. I went home with the flour, nev
er feeling more grateful to my Heavenly Father 
than I then did. He had thus far been my help
er and 1 had learned to put my trust in him. I 
had no hope of receiving anything from the peo
ple of the country, for they had never done any
thing for me, (nor have they yet.) But the Lord 
provided. The same day on which 1 got the 
flour I received a letter from the dear brethren in 
Woodstock, Vermont, in which was a donation of 
just five dollars. 1 felt as if I could hardly go 
from the Post Otlice before kneeling down, and 
in tears of gratitude, give thanks to my Heaven
ly Father. For this and other expressions of 
kindness from those dear brethren when I was 
with them, and since I came West, they have my 
warmest thanks, and will ever share in the 
highest affections of my heart. 1 now feel as 
if my labors in this country are almost done. 
I look daily for my dear Redeemer to return. 
But though he should not return for a few montlis 
yet, I know not but my labors are nearly ended.
1 have suffered much from sickness for a year 
past, which has considerably impaired my health.
I can preach now but little, and need some faith
ful brethren to come to my help. They will find 
it a hard field, and but few who will care for them. 
People generally through this region are igno
rant and unlearned, and many of the ministers 
can hardly read intelligibly; yet they are bigot
ed and ‘wise in their own eyes.’

My heart is made to rejoice from week to week 
by the soul-cheering^ intelligence which comes to 
hand through the‘Voice of Truth’ and Advent 
Herald. 1 love to hear from my dear brethren,

that can be reached by the living preacher. Look | to give notice that I would be there the 
again and seo the three millions of our own coun- ning ; but he declined, expressing a 
trymen immured in that dark and dismal prison- ’ ” ....."’
house of slavery. The blessed Savior is there 
imprisoned, in the person of his despised disci
ples. He can draw no consolation from the book 
of God, "for its pages are scaled up against him, 
by those cruel laws that inflict death on the sec
ond offence of teaching him to read. Shall not 
his cheerless hovel be vistited by the glorious 
message of speedy redemption al f 
Christ ? What good reason can we offer to the 
judge of the quick and dead, for neglecting to pour 
this balm of consolation into the broken liearts of 
the poor slave ? How many who are now debas
ed to the lowest darkness of heathenism, by this 
horrid system of iniquity, might be raised up to 
rejoito in the hope of soon having a part with the 
inheritance of the saints ? Every soul that might 
be saved by vigorous exertion on our part among 

their blood will be required of our hands.
My dear brother and sister, the gold and silver 

you are hoarding up is stained with the blood of 
souls. Those treasures of the Lord which he has 
put into your hands, if lying idle in your coffers, 
will cat your flesh as with fire—they will be a 
witness against you nt the day of the Lord. Not 
a dollar that you possess is your own, it is all the 
Lord’s. If you bury this talent in the earth you 
must meet the fate of the slothful servant, be cast 
out into outer darkness. You are not only guil
ty of covetousness, but your garments arc drip
ping with the blood of souls, if you are 
ing up the Lord’s money. 1. I). P.

help me to a support 

the Ancient of days come, and judgment shall be j be. collected unless 1 
......... -• •• __________ . „ given to the saints of the Most High. / ’

them, if lost on account of our neglect of duty, sequcntly there is no room for, nor reason to ex-! means of 
. pect, a r—;---------’ ’’ ' — • *-----„ 1---- ’ ' 1------  

ers was the above named preacher, who was very i 
respectful, and gave a pertinent exhortation to 
the people to be also ready, and said that day 
might come to-night, for ought he knew, and it 
might be a thousand years distant. It appeared, 
however, that he was not very positive in his be
lief of a millennium before the coming of Christ, 
or he could not have admitted that his coining 
might take place that night!

1 there learned that a number had heretofore 
been tinctured with this ‘dreadful heresy,’ and 
that nothing else could satisfy their spiritual appe
tite but those truths which related to the final res
titution of all things, which God has spoken by 
the mouth of all his holy prophets since the world 
began. More and more, dear brother, am 1 con
vinced that this is ‘the meat in due season,’ ‘the 
sincere milk of the word,’ by which wo may 

„ ’ ‘ ‘ „ J and never
was there a time when the Macedonian cry from 
all quarters was sounding forth more than at the 
present. Very little of the pure word of God is 
being preached—the theory of the day, makes 
‘death the gate of endless joy ;’ hence, the resut- 
rection, coming of Christ, Ac., are of little or no 
importance—and indeed why should they be, if 
ns says the orthodoxy of the day, when a man 
dies, ‘his happy spirit goes to heaven, with the 
Lord,’ ‘singing praises at God’s right hand’— 
where the Psalmist says, ‘are pleasures for ever
more.’ Oh Paganism ! Oh Popery ! what hast 
thou done ? thou hast turned the eyes of the church 
from the only path of life, the resurrection, to the 
gates of death, as ‘ the way to endless joy !’

In conversation with certain ministers not long 
since, they exclaimed, ‘ why, if we had believed 
in the destruction of the wicked, we never would 
have sought for religion I’ and if you preach that 
doctrine, no body will ever try to be Christians!’ 
Pause, said I, brethren, look at facts before your 
eyes—see the great body of Methodists, Baptists, 
Presbyterians, Congregationalists, &c., believers 
in ‘ eternal life in misery ! and where and how 
are they ? are not the great majority of them slain 
witnesses, having a name to live and yet dead ? 
If, my brethren, we are influenced bv motives no 
better, than the fear of‘always dying and never 
to die, it is quite time that we examine ourselves.

1 am happy, dear brother, in being able to say, 
that some are studying Paul, Peter and Jesus 
Christ, more—and Drs. Clark, Scott and Benson, 
less, and are beginning to believe God without a 
voucher. ‘Great is truth, and it must and will 
prevail. May the Lord hasten the time.

„ Thomas Smith.
Bangor, Me., Dec. 23d, 18-16.

and GLADOF TRUTH

■ds of divine truth had fallen, 
ix^ii., ,*..d aCC-^, uiuriy i rvpuu- ------------ . - ■ , .
The bouse was well filled with by reason of sickness and a multiplicity of labor

neglected pa’’t of the field, were 
z. _ - -- -I.. v.r^itlrWV ♦ Z. ZXTT ll\owas I

who were settled in this country,

> next eve-
... „ , o -i wish that
‘ Mdlerism’ was out of the country? A brother, 
however, who had heard ‘Father Miller’ himself, 
when at Penobscot in the fall of ’43, in whose 
heart some of the seeds of divine truth had fallen, 
made the appointment, and accordingly I repair
ed to the place. Tl _ ..j; it* ,
attentive hearers, who listened patiently while I when well.

o addressed them on the prophecies of Daniel. I---- ’ '
the coming of labored to show them that the image, seen by Ne

buchadnezzar, in chap. 2d, and the beasts seen in 
the 7th, each symbolized four universal kingdoms, 
and that the fourth was to be succeeded by God’s 
everlasting kingdom, to beset up under the whole 
heaven, and given to the people of the saints of 
the Most High. '1’hat the horn, which made war 
with the saints, would prevail against them until

given to the saints of the Most High.

temporal millennium. Among the hear- wilderness since I came here, extending 150 miles

’ > an z\dvent lecturer
that was Chester, in Kan-
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Attica, Doc. 24 th, 1846.

Sister L. Bissel, Champion, N. Y., Dec. 14th, 
writes :

Bito. Marsh : I have for the last three months

exortaeion. 
t There is a time of trouble 
never was and never shall be again !

APPOINTMENT.

points to lie in this rity. Sabbath, Felt. I Ith. 
ii<l oilier placet*, before bis return. Further

you when 1 think that in a lit- 
i repent and tarn to

coming ! such as now about one ye 
• ! Oh sin-1 some time to let

BUSINESS NOTES.

J. l\ Tents—The postage is right; the bill was a mistake : you 
are credited to close of vol. 13.

J. M. Gove—Thank you for the explanation. Bro. B.’s paper is 
now marked free, and he is credited in full for past volumes.

J. Newman—Your son has not sent any.
Win. Watkins—Will you please to give us the whole of Bro.___

Rowlcn’s name; his paper otherwise might not be received. *
II. Stevens—By E. R. Finney for books $1,50.
E. Burnham—We will send the paper as she requests.
R. Hatten—The S- for Miss Brooks probably were lost; we have 

now given her credit, changed the paper to your name, and credit
ed you vol. xiv no. 10.

R. 1). Potter—We have no recollection that the Sisier’s letter was 
received.

Sister P. Benedict, Newfield, N. Y., Dec. 21st, 
writes:—

1, with my companion, have been readers of the 
voice since its commencement, and was enabled 
to pay until the sickness and death of my compan
ion ; since that time it hits come free, which is 

year. I have felt it my duty for 
':l you know that I received it.

Bro. G. Needham, Buffalo, Jan. 8th, writes:— 
The work of God goes on still—thirteen have 
been baptised in all and others desire it; others 
arc interested and have asked our prayers. The 
converts appear remarkably well. They have 
their conflicts, which shows that it is a work of 
God’s spirit. A brother says we should not ‘put 
the living to sleep by preaching to them, that if 
they continue in their sins, they, some time or 
other will find a state of eternal unconsious rest!’ 
we believe no such thing f Does not Bro. B. know 
it? Eternal conscious torment has not been 
preached hero, but life and death—the ‘second 
death have we put sinners to sleep ? no, bless
ed be God! He has blessed his own truth unto 
salvation.

tern, are now clothed in their right minds. O 
that we may see the whole Advent ranks once 
more all united, as they seemed to be in the fall 
of’44. But this we can hardly expect; fori 
am confident that nothing but strong faith in defi
nite time will ever produce this died—yet with 
the light 1 now have 1 can only say, it is the next 
great event hi prophecy to be fulfilled, anti is to 
be looked for daily until it comes. Never, how
ever, did I more desire it than 1 do at the pres
ent time—

“Fur 1 have a lung linn* kvn wamh ring 
And now 1 want io go.“

I will patiently wait, however, until my change 
comes, and try to keep myself in readiness. 1 
shall send you in this letter a little money by way 
of payment. I wish 1 had more to semi, but I 
find it very difficult getting enough to purchase 
what food and clothes we must have, though we 
are very economical and sometimes fare hard.

Your brother afleclionately,
B. B. Brown.

P. S. I wish to say to my brethren from whom 
1 have received private letters, they shall be an
swered in due time—sickness is the only reason 
why they have not been answered before now.

B. B. B.
Metropolis, Massac Co., 111., 1847.
(U2* We regret, Bro. Brown, that you sent the 

dollar, especially if you needed it; it will be our 
pleasure to send the paper free. This letter 
points to an interesting field nt home for mission
ary enterprise, and also presents a favorable op
portunity for those who have the means, to be
stow their gilts on the Lord’s needy servants. 
Let us not be so eager to reap old and already 
highly cultivated fields abroad, when the fullow- 
ground is not even broken up of large territories 
at home. IVc mean to look at these things again, 
and we hope others will look at them, fee! and 
act about them as the nature of the cose or duty 
demands.—Editor.

-------------- ooo---------------
Marine Disasters.—The Quebec Gazette 

gives a list of 67 vessels bound to or from Que
bec, which have been wrecked during the past 
year, and the list is not yet complete.—Bee.

Millenarianism.—Rev. Charles Beecher, son 
of Rev. Dr. Beecher, is publishing a series of ar
ticles, designed to show that the second coming 
of Christ is to usher in the Millennium, and is 
near nt hand.— Christian Her.

The sickness and death cf my companion and lit 
lie son, and the cares of a little family, number
ing four, one of whom now is alllictcd, has been 
the hindering cause why 1 have not paid.

1 received a letter front you, bearing date Dec. 
16th, and the dollar enclosed, from a kind friend 
that loves in deed and in truth,—may the Lord 
rowaril. 1 received another letter from Bro. 
Gates, bearing dale Nov. 12th, with three dol
lars enclosed ! may the Lord bless those dear 
brethren and sisters who have been enabled to ad
minister to the wants of the poor. They have 
the promise that the Lord will repay, and the Sa
vior says, ‘ it is more blessed to give than to re
ceive.’

There are a few of us here who are striving to 
keep ourselves unspotted from the world, and to 
have our lamps trimmed and burning—that when 
Jesus who is our life shall appear, we may ap
pear with him in glory. It was this blessed hope 
that supported my companion in his sickness and 
death, and it is this hope that has sustained me 
while passing through these last trials. Brother, 
I belie.ve we arc very near the kingdom, anil al
though we are strangers in the flesh, I hope we 
shall soon form an acquaintance in the new earth.

Bro. J. V. Himes appt 
He will visit BuHitlo ;im 
notice will Lc given.

taken great pleasure in reading the Voice of 
Truth, and ns it has come laden with the glad ti
dings of the kingdom at hand, it truly has been 
a welcome messenger to me. . 1 am surrounded 
with the opposers of our blessed hope, some of 
whom are the professed followers of Jesus Christ, 
and it is indeed painful to hear the language that 
falls from their lips. I feel like exclaiming in 
the language of the prophet, “Oh that my head 
were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, 
that I might, weep day and night” for. careless 
mortals who are unconcerned about their souls’ 
salvation ! It is seldom that 1 hear any Advent 
preaching, or have the priviledge of meeting with 
those who nro looking fbr the return of our ab
sent Lord, though I do occasionally meet with 
the brethren at Copenhagen, a distance of four 
miles from this place. Under such circumstances 
you may be assured that it is delightful ibr me 
to hear the evidence bearing upon the speedy 
coming of Christ presented through the columns 
of your paper. I do not feel disposed to give up 
my blessed hope in the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Savior Jesus Christ : fbr 1 am 
rooted, grounded, and settled in the belief that the 
Lord will soon come and reward his faithful chil
dren, and I find in the united and harmonious tes
timony of God’s word, a reason for my faith, im
mutable as the promises of Jehovah, and sure as 
the councils of his throne. And it is the glorious 
prospect of soon coming into the full possession 
of life and immortality that strengthens and sus
tains me in this hour of trial. \ es, it cheers my 
heart, and lifts my fainting spirits up. It enables 
me to glory in tribulation and to count it all joy 
to be persecuted for Christ’s sake. I expect soon, 
ah ! very soon, to praise God with nobler powers 
in never-dying strains. Yes, all the saints of 
God will soon meet in that land where pal-tings 
will never come; in a happier and holier clime 
than this, where praises will echo and re-echo 
through the vast domain of God. Blessed be God, 
we are almost there.

though I cannot see them, and mingle with them ners ! backsliders! cold-hearted professors! my 
in prayer and praise. 1 rejoice to learn thatsoine soul trembles for you 1 -— “•
of our brethren, who were a few months ago get- tie while longer, unless you .........„ ........... _
ting wild in spiritualism and the ‘shut-door’ sys-1 the Lord, you will be engulfed in the fiery storm 

— .>-.i .. i ■ .■ • • i. i_ <v op (jod’s wrath, which will be poured upon the 
ungodly without one ray of hope to lighten that 
dark night of despair ! I envy not the proud, lof- 
ty-looking ones of earth, nor the scoflers of our 
blessed hopes—for the day is coming when the 
lofty looks of man shall be brought down ; they 
will call on rocks to hide them ! O prepare to 
meet thy God ! fly (o Jesus while he is on the 
mercy seat, and willing to save all that will come 
unto him. We at times weep over those around 
us, to see them going headlong down to ruin : Je
sus wept over Jerusalem ! Our tears will soon 
be wiped away, our bosom will heave the last sigh, 
over those around us. Soon the last exhortation 
will be given—the last prayer ascend to the mercy
seat—the last parting farewell will be given—the 
lust clients of disease will be felt in these corrupt
ible bodies ; sudden, like the lightning, the glo
ries of the eternal day will burst upon us ! the 
saints will then put on immortality, to die no 
more! O sinner, prepare to enjoy the blessings 
of that day. 8. E. Mabey.

LETTER FROM BRO. BYWATER.
Dear Bro. Marsh ;—1 am now at home, after 

being absent five weeks from my family. On 
iny return, 1 found four of my children bad been 
afflicted with the whooping cough, and the youn
gest very severely, and for some time her life 
was despaired of; but through the tender mer
cies of our God she is yet alive, and 1 think is 
now on the gain.

In my last letter, 1 closed with our conference 
at Hornby, anil I will now give a farther detail of 
our journey. After leaving Hornby we went to 
Bath. Here we found a few brethren—preached 
ten limes, baptised one and broke bread. Here 
we occupied a house owned by our colored friend. 
A number of backsliders were reclaimed, and 
Bro. Stocking, a Freewill Baptist preacher, em
braced the faith, and declared it publicly. We 
also preached the word in Pullney, Hamonsport, 
Dansville, Couesus and Geneseo; in all these 
places we found the brethren strong in the faith 
of Christ’s speedy coining. There is a great 
want of laborers in Allegany and Steuben coun
ties ; the harvest truly is great but the laborers 
are few, and 1 can sec that it is fast ripening and 
being prepared for the great gathering day. O, 
may we be found ripe for glory then, is my ear
nest prayer. Yours in hope,

J. C. Bywateu.

Receipts for Week ending Jan. 15, 1847,
W A Brownson SI. pays to vol xivnol:!; JPTeals; J Gibson- 

J II Prudcn; J Heath. Jr. S-IV U Ruggles 70 ets, for D Iljieii- 
eoek to ets., M A Palmer <0 ets 1 G.nl'70 ets ami B Powell -to cl's ■ 
J K.-mlall SI. Cor F Densmore SI. M Densmore 50 ets, w Cowdry 
si.50, L 1' Taylor 82, A Whitney SI ami W Moore SI; l.CThotn- 
asSl; G Needham; C Crawford Jr ; J Weston; W Watkins lor 
R Watkins and S W Blake 50 ets; G A I.apliain for F Taylor 50 ets 
and 1. E Poller.'.0 cLs; J V Himes; B Conn SI; I. Higgins all right; 
J Newman 50 els; A While; t. Burnham SL for E Cogswell St 
and S Butler £2 ; J G Houk 50 ets and J Dow 50; H Chamberlain 
gl; L 1) Mansfield ; L Saulter St; B B Brown St t W Whitford
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These are wealth and riches, military ambition, 
and cold and heartless theories of political ungod
liness.

In the vision of the image, when the mystic 
stone descends, not only the iron and clay, but 
the silver and the gold, are broken to pieces to
gether. Besides the political reference, there is 
plainly a great moral lesson secretly conveyed. 
Gold and silver, and material riches, have ever 
been one grand object of idolatry to the nations 
of the world. Especially in these last days, and 
in our own country, foolish theories have grown 
up into currency' and repute, built and founded 
on this one grand falsehood, that a man’s life con- 
sisteth in the abundance of his possessions. Hence 
the rapid increase of collective wealth and col
lective misery; a hollow, feverish state of socie
ty, covered on its surface with the proudest tri
umphs of art and science, and yet nursing in its 
bosom all the volcanic elements of discord, op
pression, hatred, and revolutionary rage. Hence 
that mournful spectacle—the first of Christian na
tions degraded into a bloody pioneer for the most 
mercenary and heartless, of its own children ; 
while seeking, for filthy lucre, to force poison in
to the heart of a mighty heathen empire—and 
even religion itself, stunted and dwarfed by the 
atmosphere of covetousness, too feeble to raise 
her voice above a faint whisper against the enor
mous evil. But one glance at the coming king
dom of righteousness will unmask the fearful de
lusion. Then, in the presence of the Holy One,

ill Vc, occu tV»c gjvdH of nabuua uu Icoo than of

Gen iii 19 
, Gen in 22-21 

Ko it 7. Mat v 5 
J Jno iii 15 
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“WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE is NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y—WEDNESDAyTjaNUARY 27, 1847.

BY T. R. BIRKS, X. A.
FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, ENOLAND. - . -

---------  will Vo occu tlio gvAll of nwtiona uu 1cck> lliu.li of 
n'n7m!nti^;7rint',ducJ<ihc‘wbo!ifrarU^a**"llla8C cal"'-n srcat teachers, who run greedily after the error ofBa- 
W. IS —"And in the days of ihesc king, "hall the God of heaven 1-inm. lovino- Ilin wno-nc nf nnrioht™™™™

set up a kingdom that shall never be destroyed ; and the kingdom 
jdiall not be left to oilier people; but it shall break in pieces and 
consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever. Foras
much ns thou sawest that the stone was cut out of the mountain 
without hands, and that it break in pieces the iron, the clay, the 
brass. the silver, and the gold; the great God hath made known 
to the king what shall come to pass hereafter: and the dream is 
certain, and the interpretation thereof is sure.

vii. 13, 11.—"I saw in the nigh, visions, and behold, one like unto 
the Hon of man came with the clouds of heaven, and came co the 
Ancient of days, and they brought him near before him. And 
there was given him dominion, and glory, and n kingdom, that 
all people, nations, and languages should serve him: his domin
ion is an everlasting dominion that shall not pass away, and his 
kingdom that which shall not be destroyed.”

18—“But the saints of the Most High shall take the kingdom, and 
possess the kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever.”

27.—“And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness nf the 
kingdom under the whole heaven, shall Lc given to the people of 
the saints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.

II. A second lesson which may be drawn from 
the close of these visions, is the true standard 
OF NATIONAL EXCELLENCE AND HONOR. There 

is a deceitful atmosphere in the present , world, 
which magnifies what is perishable, and gilds what 
is corrupt. But when we gaze on these promi
ses, the false glare of luxury and ambition dies 
away. The atheism which masks itself under a 
spiritual disguise, and absolves kings and rulers 
from all concern for Divine truth and the cause 
of Christ, stands revealed in its true deformity and 
foulness. In this mirror we see clearly that true 
excellence and dignity belongs only to the right
eous nation, where God and his truth are enthro
ned in the willing allegiance of the subjects and 
their rulers; and kings and princes, while they 
rejoice in the ways of the Lord, devote all their 
influence to promote his glory in the salvation 
and blessedness of the souls intrusted to their 
charge.

The high standard of national dignity and ho
liness, revealed in these emblems, is opposed to 
three> great counterfeits and delusions, which are 
all of them rile and prevalent in these last days

Lagain, f
thinks in not so plain, 
first was made, 

, which he bad. 
<1 from heai

laam, loving the wages of unrighteousness, and 
cannot bear to renounce a profitable crime. Their 
silver and their gold will then be broken to pie
ces together, and be found worthless as the mirv 
clay : and on all the gains of oppression and fraud 
at home, or in the furthest East, it will then with 
shuddering be found written—‘It is the price of 
blood.’ For as mercy is twice blessed, so is cold, 
merciless avarice, doubly cursed. In the present 
life it ruins ten thousand souls, while it makes 
the gospel of Christ to be blasphemed among the 
heathen ; and it brings upon the guilty a fearful 
sentence of condemnation in the life to come.

How different is the prospect in the kingdom 
of God! When the silver and the gold, which 
the covetous have worshipped, are swept away 
like the chaff, other promises will begin to be ful
filled. ‘The merchandize of Tyre shall be holi
ness unto the Lord.’ The Son of David shall sit 
on his throne, as the friend of the poor, and the 
Redeemer of their souls. * He shall live, and to 
him shall be given of the gold of Sheba : prayer 
shall be made unto him continually, and dailv 
shall he be praised.’ All the riches and wealth of 
happy nations shall then be consecrated to the 
service of God, and be diffused in ten thousand 
forms of kindness and mutual charity among the 
families of the earth.

The delusion of military ambition and warlike, 
glory will then also be done away. ‘The beast 
shall be destroyed and given to the burning flame.’ 
Its prowess may have been great, its armies tri
umphant, its victories and conquests wonderful. 
The whole earth may havo been ‘trodden down' 
by it, and ‘broken in pieces.’ But they were 
the conquests, not of love, but of haughtiness and 
pride. They were the victories, not of goodness, 
but of selfish ambition. Their secret motive was

Pk:i xxi 9 
Mod.Tiiko. 

Ezr xviii I. 2H 
Mod.Tiieoi.. 

min I Jerx2l 
our’d, Mai iv 1

Rev xx9 
(&.xv 15 

Philos.

She knew enough to know her Savior true, 
But not to know that Lazarus w«'W two • 
One form ai gelic singing praise to God, 
Ami one corruptible beneath the soil.
• Lazarus, come forth’—Jt sus loudly said, 
And Mary greets her brother from the dead.

Could not the air that Adam breathed at first; 
Ry power Divine re-animate the dust ? 
When all the hope of Israel was gone. 
Sinew to si new came, and bone to bone ; 
Flesh came, and next a covering of skin— 
Rut did they live without the breath within 7 
Were ghosts and spirits called to come below ? 
Or. ’ Come from the four winds. O breath, and hl< 
In life and vigor they arose from dcuth 
A perfect mechanism moved by breath. 
So all true Israel will the graves restore 
To their possessions—to go out no more. 
My servant David then their King shall be. 
And I their God through all eternity.

Learning unsanctified may give false light. 
And lead the scholar farther from the right. 
Systems established by the good am! wise, 
Tho’ false, but few find courage to despise. 
For love of ease, or popular applause, 
Man follow* man more than his Maker’s lawn; 
Forgets the maxim that was taught of yore. 
Find to unlearn the wrong he learnt before. 
To those who ask. true wisdom’s freely given: 
Peace here, and Immortality in heaven.

Take care, ye Doctors, how with tongue or |«en 
You change God’s true word for doctrines of men. 
’Tis truth that sanctifies, ’tin truth makes free— 
‘ Who shall decide when Doctors disagree ? ’ 
God’s truth is plain, and he who runs i.» 
When disencumbered from all human ci 
'f ins truth will judge you in the last 
When the rocks reel, and mountains i 
That day is near, ten thousand ton;’" 
Their sound is echoed bv devouring II; 
E'-cano the Second Death God’s word . 
And kiss the Son while mercy yet remai

Cleveland, O.

BY

Come. Holy Spirit.—guide me while I tread 
Willi plebeian rudeness o’er the classic dead ; 
With neither Greek nor Hebrew would 1 see 
If Man that was not, cannot c eask to lie— Job iv 9
Ir. when the Body to the dust returns, Gen xviii 27
The Spirit lives, and thinks, and feels, and mourns.

God said to Adam, Thou shall surely die,* 2 Pet iii 9 
Was ••rime’ a fart, or did his .Maker lie ? Job xxvii 29
Yk shall not surely die, said one of old. 
And that same cunning he the Priests have told.
Was *vk’ not all, or only phrt of Eve I 
Hud God not power to take, as well as give?

•• The Soul’s immortal—came from God on high.’’ 
The soul that sinnetli, it shall surely die.
“ Death is not death, but never ending pain.”
When brought to nothimi. what wilt then rem;

-As chalU, as thorns, both root ami branch devi 
By God’s destructive lire upon them pour’d.

•• Material matter gives to .Mind its lire— 
Matter dissolves, but mind cannot expire.” 
Go now, ye team'd Philosophers, amt find 
Dintiact from matter, the least spark of mind. 
If sKLF-KxisTENT—why dependent be ?—

- Why not at Ninety, us at Thirty, sec 7
Why, if immortal, not at first complete,
And why by age become again effete •
li each direct trom heaven—cun no one see
When the new being first begins tu be I
Some pulpit orators attempt to show
The soul once started will not cease to grow;
That Paul is now what Gabriel was of yore. 
And we may be what Paul has been before. 
It may be so in some sectarian creeds— 
In Hlicol I no one cither thinks or reads.
•• Yet ’tis not now what God haslet us know,—
Rut is it Philosophically so I Prof. Bush.
Christ’s beamless garment once could whole remain, 
His soul and body arc now rent in twain.” Lukcxxiv

•• The soul was given by God, and cannot die.” (39-53 
Who knows if man’s spirit ascends on high. Eccl iii 21 
Admit the body goes to dust again, (old copy, 1597
But that the spirit lives and thinks is not so plain. 1’sexlvi

Were man immortal as he I
He might communicate that ’
Man lost Eternal Life he had from heaven;
Fur patient doing well it may be given.
Etcrnol Life can in no murderer dwell.

• ’• Death is eternal misery in Hell.’’ 1 
He is immortal then who never dies;— 
Is it the Bible, or the Man, that lies? ( 
Misery is not Death—death feels no pain— 
From second death man never wakes again.

“ 'Phi! soul—man’s immaterial spirit. 
Has immortality—.‘•ays Walker—in it.” 
Thus man from truth by others is decoyed,— 
Joshua in Hebron every soul destroyed.
•• Destroy, means only to destroy their sin.” 
Tell me the place God’s presence is not in : 
•God’s presence and his glory all things till.’ 
From these destroyed—will they he living

•• The soul is happy ere the frame is dust.” 
The Resurrection will reward Hie just, 
Then all the faithful God himself will own ; 
Then Paul, and ah who love Him, gain a crown. 
The death of nature is a senseless sleep, 
Tho’ that which gave it life o'er earth yet sweep.

x- 3’he dead know nothing and are not awoke 
Till the earth ami heavens that are he broke. §

- Man is stripped and consumed, and where is he ? 
Am dung he perishes—He shall nut be.
“Tins means the b >dy.” theologians sty.

’ Man’s breath goes—Ii is thoughts perish th; * 
“ Mind is immortal,” thousands gravely tv... 
There is no knowledge nor device in hell.

Some say their happiness is not complete.
Till reunited soul and body meet.
With God is Joy and pleasures evermore—

• How can it there the rotting tones deplore ?
Can that soul perish that is with its God ’ 
Or want the rubbish from beneath the sod ! . 
If there, itw pleasures can’t be incomplete— 
A nd,if not there. Philosophy’s u cheat.

«i But Noah Webster surelv must be iruo.”—
i think that Paul and Mary also knew. Luke i. 40-17
TI1O’ Mary’* learning might not be profound, [ITh v 23 
She saw her brother rise up from the ground.

’ ,h£<£ *v #
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of Him who will shortly bo invested, and that vis- great hope of the Church—the coming of the 
ibly, with universal dominion. How vast an ex- Lord Jesus in the clouds of heaven.

Cod Only hath Iminortnlity.
Is the popular notion of the immortality of the 

soul of heathen or Christian parentage ! Not of 
the latter surely, for the good Book no where 
speaks of man’s undying or immortal soul ; this 
and similar terms are of heathen origin, and adopt
ed by Papal and Protestant Doctors into their 
manuals and creed books, for the instruction and 
edification of their votaries. But the most illite
rate know that man and soul are of kindred im
port in common conversation, and man, person 

’, are in Scripture used in the same sense.
------  , ‘And 

the ship two hundred three score
men or

but in consequence of disobeying 
God, he forfeited his inheritance and was doom
ed to toil, sorrow and death, the consequence of 
sin. Now mark—the sentence comprehends the 
whole man, the living soul so skillfully formed 
by the Creator. ‘In the sweat of thy face shall 
thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground, 
for out of it west thou taken ; for dust thou art 
and unto dust shall thou return.’ Not a word 
here about the ascending of the immortal soul. 
God only' hath immortality : so Paul teaches and 
so we believe. But some who claim to be ‘men 
of God,’ as credited teachers, believe and preach 
other doctrine. Instead of exhorting sinners to 
repent, believe, and obey, to fear God for the 
hour of his judgment is near, to flee to Jesus, 
‘ whose fan is in his hand, nnd he will throughly 
purge his floor, and gather his wheat into the gar
ner, and burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire’ 
—they tell their auditors about the ‘ priceless jew
el,’ the immortal soul—describe the glories of 
heaven, and paint the horrors of the pit, in order 
to arouse and excite the feelings. Get religion, 
get the soul soundly converter!, say they, and all 
will be well. True, but did the apostles make 
converts by such means ? Did they say to the 
impenitent sinner, follow the maxims and cus
toms of the world, court its perishing pleasures, 
and gather gear by every crooked wile—only join 
our beloved denomination, fight under our ban
ner, and advocate our creed and the doctrines of 
our church, and all will be well now and forever ? 
No, the facts of the gospel, viz: the death, buri
al, resurrection, ascension, and glorification of 
Jesus, the Messiah, were brought to bear on the 
conscience to produce conviction, and then they 
were pointed to that same Jesus whom they hang
ed on a tree, exalted to the right hand of "God, a 
prince and a Savior, to give repentance with the 
remission of sins. Acts ii.—‘ Men and brethren,’ 
says Peter, ‘ save’—what, your immortal soul 1 
n°—‘save yourselves from this untoward genera
tion.’ When were their sins to be blotted out? 
At the times of visitation spoken of by all the 
prophets, when Jesus came with power and great 
glory, to make all things new. Acts iii. • Rev. 
xxii.

Now which shall we believe ? the holy men 
who were divinely inspired to make known the 
will of God concerning our salvation, or the ‘ blind 
guides,’ who, under a feigned character, teach pa. 
gan lore and human doctrines, instead of the doc
trine of Christ and’the truths of revelation ? Each 
one must answer for himself—but on the bare 
word of’ weak, erring mortals, 1 can never be
lieve that one part of man is basking in ecstatic 
bliss in what they call the ‘spirit land,’ while his 
body is under the dominion of death, in the damp, 
cold grave. Farther, immortality or eternal life

the merciful, and the pure in heart.
r.  
manifestly the peculiar glory of his people Israel. por instance,whenPaul, Acts xxvii.37 says, 
The heavens will then be opened, according to ...» -n ..u;., 
his promise, and the angels of God be seen as
cending and descending upon the Son of man.
Every miracle will be realized in its spiritual an- 
titype ; and every parable disclose some unsus- breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and

I pected depth of eternal wisdom. These simple | man became a living soul.’ Now, it was man, 
records of the Lord Jesus, now despised by the ; t|,js living soul, that was put into Eden to keep 
proud and the worldly-hearted, will yield to saints > nllf] dress it ; I ■“ :----------------------c J:**1—:—
nnd archangels fresh themes of wondering medi- 1 
taiion, when thousand upon thousand ages shall 
have rolled away. Anti thus the parable of our 
Lord will be fulfilled ; the mustard-seed will have 
spread into a mighty tree, and will over-canopy 
with its delightful shadow a ransomed universe.

Our wisdom, then, must be to realize, even 
now, this intimate connection between the Gos
pel of our Lord and Savior, and the kingdom that 
is to be revealed. Wo may thus, by the blessing 
of God, be preserved from two opposite evils. 
There is a Judaizing and carnal tone of thought, 
in which the hidden glory of the cross is forgot
ten, and the sensible, and outward elements of the 
Christian hope replace those, and thrust them out 
of the memory, which arc spiritual and divine. 
On the other hand the Gospel itself may be turn
ed into a mere abstraction, a string of dogmas, a 
dry nnd licamoes M:<>)ntnn of doctrines, from 
which the life has entirely passed away. But the 
connection suggested by this vision is a safeguard 
against cither danger. The prospect of the visi
ble glory will maintain its heavenly dignity and 
power, when we rend the prophecies in the light 
which beams from the cross and the resurrection 
of our Lord. And again, the doctrines of the 
Gospel will be felt as living realities, when we 
associate them with the visible manifestation of 
Messiah’s kingdom. The word itself will resume 
its original meaning, in all its delightful fresh
ness, as ‘the glad tidings of the kingdom of God.’ 
Seen in this light, it reveals to us the person and 
character of the great King, the maxims of His 
government, the character of those who sit near
est to Him in his kingdom, the depth of His ago
ny endured out of love to rebels, the way of re
covery to His favor, the assurance to every true 
penitent of a place and n share in His future and 
eternal dominion. The cross, interpreted by the 
coming glory, becomes a still deeper mystery of 
love, and appeals to the atlections of the sinner 
with an added emphasis of Divine power. And 
the hope itself of that kingdom becomes more spi
ritual and heavenly, when we read it in the holy 
light of the inspired gospels, and learn to connect 
it with the sullerings of our incarnate Savior. 
‘The Jews require a sign, and the Greeks seek 
after wisdom.’ Such were the two opposite temp
tations in the apostolic age. The union of these 
two great themes of prophecy, ‘the sullerings of 

vine and effectual remedy against either delusion. 
May wo have grace and wisdom, in these days, to 
use it aright! Thus we shall be preserved alike 
from the snare of fanatical excitement, destruct
ive of peace and spiritual discernment; and from 
that speculative and abstract faith, which strips 
the Gospel of jts truc glory, and casts aside the

the lust of dominion or the desire of vain-glory ; 
and, in pursuit of these shadows, the living God 
was forgotten, His laws transgressed, and His au
thority despised. Therefore the culprit, with all 
its military greatness, is arraigned and condemn
ed at that righteous bar, nnd given to the burn
ing flame. Such is the restless spirit which 
threatens the peace of the world at the present 
hour in a neighboring country, a spirit which re
joices in the pride of military triumphs, although 
the wrath of God has already visited them as with 
the thunderbolts of heaven. But this proud spir
it of revolutionary violence shall soon perish for 
ever. ‘Nation shall not lift up sword against na
tion, neither shall they learn war any more.’ A 
nobler ambition shall then animate the children 
of men; while each seeks to resemble more near
ly the Lord of heaven, and to urge a more suc
cessful warfare against every form of spiritual 
evil. All shall then bo warriors, but against 
pride, selfishness, and sin ; and the fruit of eve
ry victory will be, not the groans of slaughtered 
victims, but nobler attainments of grace, and a 
more complete reflection in every heart of the 
Divine blessedness nnd glory.

Equally clear is the lesson which these descrip
tions afford, to guard the Church against national 
atheism, leagued with spiritual and religious de
mocracy. Such is the doctrine which denies the 
lawfulness of national religion, while it sets aside 
all rank and gradation within the Church itself. But 
the hope here presented to us is widely different. 
When the stone has smitten the image, it be
comes a great mountain. It is not the dead lev
el of a spiritual democracy, but ordinances of roy
alty and righteous dominion, which will then ev
ery where prevail. For mountains are, in all 
Scripture, emblems of princes and sovereigns, 
who, from the height of superior power, shed 
their fertilizing streams on the people that rest, ( 
like quiet valleys, beneath their shade. Such will 
be, os revealed in this vision, the economy of 

Viirr ------------- Icw-ol monotvrrr -wlH Ayr
found in it, but all the ranks of a well-ordered po
lity. Even among the saints of the resurrection, 
‘one star diflereth from another star in glory.’ 
Variety and sovereignty are alike impressed up
on all the works of God. It is only in the desert 
wilderness that we find an unbroken level, one 
monotonous waste of sand. But far different arc 
the features of the good land of promise. The 
spiritual, as the natural Canaan, is ‘ a land of hills 
and valleysand more abundantly, by this sweet 
interchange, ‘drinketh water of the rain of heav
en.’ And when the predicted mountain shall fill 
lhe whole earth, the emblem implies that holiness 
and love will be dispensed, in beautiful gradation, 
and through righteous ordinances, from the su
preme Ruler to the various tribes of sojourners 
in the lower world. The delusions of spiritual 
democracy and national atheism will have disap-

• peured, along with tyranny and idolatrous super
stition. For the saints of the Most High will 
then possess the kingdom, and the bare thought 
of ruling a part from the will and word of Christ 
will have passed away as a hateful dream of the 
kingdom of darkness.

A further lesson to bo drawn from these pre
dictions is THE DEEP AXI> SL’IIPASSINU INTEREST 
tp the Gospel narratives. There is a king
dom to bo established on the ransomed earth, in 1 
which the Son of man will reign for ever. The i 
King himself has appeared, but only for a very 1 
little season, here below. An inspired record re- i ___ _ x .....
mains, which reveals to us the thoughts, and words, Christ and the‘glory ‘that shMl’ follow,’ is tlm di- 
nnd actions, during his sojourn on earth, of this - -------- J • " ' • >
everlasting King. Viewed in this connection 
*hh the coming kingdom, what a fresh interest 
is thrown around every narrative, and each sepa
rate verse, of these holy Gospels! Each is a seed 
of eternal things. Each reveals to us some max- 
nn of wisdom, or love, or holiness, in the heart

pension, then, will every one of these truths re
ceive in that kingdom of God ! For the same 
word declares to us that ‘Jesus Christ is the same, 
yesterday, and to-day, and lor ever.’ When the 
whole earth shall be receiving the law from His 
mouth, and shall walk in the light of His pres
ence, every one of those gracious sentences, or 
actions of holy fovc, will be revealing more and 
more, through eternal ages, their secret excel
lence and divine beauty. Then will be seen in 
all its brightness, the true blessedness of the meek, 
the merciful, nnd the pure in heart. Then will pUll 
He, w|io is now the. light of the Gentiles, be also ol. soul, 
.<G I 1rrL*>»'«r rv C rv 1 icrrtol TA — ..

we were all in
and sixteen souls,’ he means so many 
persons. Gen. ii. 7, we read, ‘And the Lord 
God formed man of the dust of the ground, and
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Fredonia, Jan. 1817.

iv. 6—8; and his conversation will be in heav
en, from whence he will look for the Savior, and 
the Lord Jesus Christ, to change his vile (mor
tal) body, and fashion it like his (Christ’s) glori
ous (immortal) body. Phil. iii. 20, 21.

VVm. Stewart.
Dewittville, Dec. 21, 1846.

The Bible anil its Laws.
Among all the gifts and blessings that have 

been bestowed upon the inhabitants of the earth, 
there is none so great as the Bible. None from 
which we derive so much instruction, and so much 
benefit, as from the great treasure, the Bible. It 
is, in itself, supreme. It has God for its author, 
salvation for its end, and truth without the mix
ture of error for its contents. From it we learn 
how and by whom and for what purpose the world 
was made, and its history for six thousand years, 
from its creation. 1' roin the Bible we learn how 
and for what purpose man was created, and his 
condition before he fell ; what he is now, and 
what he must be in order to stand in the burning 
day. R contains the lives of men who are ox- 
amples 10 us’ nnd "’ho were perfect in their gen
erations, and whose characters shine, although 
their tongues foi thousands of years have been 
locked in silence. 1 he Bible teaches us the way, 
economy 11,1 teimsoi salvation. It teaches us

Do your Duty.
And let us not be weary in well doing, for in 

due season we shall reap if we faint not—Gal. vi. 
9. At harvest time me truits ot the soil amply

Kingdom of God.
It is commonly the case with men in this world, 

when they commence any work of importance, 
to have in contemplation a certain end or object 
—so it was with God when he created the heav
ens, &c.; he then had in contemplation the esta
blishing or setting up of a kingdom for his Son 
Jesus Christ and followers. For proof see Col. 
i. 16—‘For by him, (Christ) were all things cre
ated, that are in heaven and that are in the earth, 
visible and invisible, whether they be thrones or 
dominions, or principalties or powers—all things 
were created by him and./<>r him.' Again, Matt, 
xxv. 31—3-1 : ‘ IV hen the Son of man shall come 
in Ins glory and all the holy angels with him, 
then shall ho sit upon the throne of his trlorv ’ 
ifcc. ‘Then shall the king, [when he gets the 
kingdom] say unto them, [his disciples] on his 
right hand, Come ye blessed of Father, illbci it .......o ,
the kingdom prepared for vou from the fotimhi-1 love him; L 
lion of the world.’ The question arises, w hen I by •>'* spirit.

in well doing, seek for it—Rom. 2. The ' our neighbors as ourselves.
cli.v*. v..- -- — --------- -- —..... cut; u, UIJII.., trull -------- - ---------- -------------- ..... m, I v. ...— -- -

they died in the hope of a better resurrection, to I many men, and was written at as many different in his glory, and all the holy
i-------ui„ r-minr.-u . r>„.i l...... .. —- '--1 some | times and places ; yet it is a perfect unit, for they r*~“ ■*’’ 4,1' v''-!*—1'v- Bev

should j all spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost, 
. —2 Peter i. 21. Different language is used by 
the different writers, upon the same subject—yet 
they have the same meaning, and by the assist
ance of one wo may understand the meaning of 
another. O ! the inestimable treasure, the Bible. 
How little wo appreciate its blessings when we 
enjoy thorn from day to day—and too much like 
the beasts that eat the fruit under the tree, with
out looking up to sec from whence it came.

'Die Bible has been preserved by God through 
scenes of blood and carnage, and now i 
diffuse light and knowledge into the minds of 
those who arc wise in the sight of God. It con
tains a righteous, perfect, and immutable law, and 
that law should govern all the inhabitants of the 
world, from the fact that wo are accountable to 
God only for the sins we commit. The law that 
was given to the Jews as a nation, and was their 
schoolmaster to lead them to Christ, was not bind
ing upon them, without the shedding of blood ; 
neither would the law of the New Testament be 
binding upon us, unless blood has been shed. 
Christ came to fulfill that law which was binding 
upon the Jews os a nation, ami to confirm the sc-‘ ing a crown nt the appearing of the Lord; 2 Tim. 
corn), the long-promised covenant—‘For he ta- i 
keth away the first, that he may establish the sec- < 
ond.’ Heb. x. 9. He. has given us his new law, 1 
and he has not made it binding upon us by the i 
shedding of the blood of beasts, but he was offer- i 
ed a sacrifice for us. His own blood was shed 
to ratify the covenant and to make it of binding 
force upon us ; and now if we are not aliens, 
we are bound to obey his law. Is it the duty of 
Christians to assist in making laws to govern 
men I I answer no; because it shows first, that!
men are dissatisfied udlb-the-law of God ; and se- __ __ ___  _______  ___________
cond, that there is a defect in the law of God, and rewards the patient toil of the husbandman—at 
that it fails to accomplish the end for which it was • •• • .... - ■ . ...
designed. If God’s Jaw has failed to govern those be....__  ________ ________ ____________
for whom it was made, is it our duty to make laws shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Fa
that we think will do this work ? Certainly not. - - — ... — .
Then plead no longer divine authority for so do
ing ; for if you have divine authority to make 
laws, then different sects of professed Chris
tians have divine authority for their creeds and 
platforms, which they have made for the better 
government of what I the church of Christ f No, 
for the law of the Bible always governs that—but 
for the better government of sectarian, corrupt 
churches have these human laws been made ; for 
such bodies never have been governed by the law 
of Christ, the great Head of the Church.

C. Ckawfokd, Jr,.

will this kingdom be set up 1 For an answer, see 
the above quotation from Matt., which teaches us 

............................. ‘ 1 *■ " i 

j angels with him. 
Dan. XT. 44; vii. <J—U- Rev. **• R is ve
ry plain to be seen from the above quotations, that 
this kingdom is not to be set up until the second 
advent of Christ.

To erase from the Bible the doctrine of the ad
vent would destroy the spirit or soul of the Bible. 
But why so ? I answer, in the same way that 
we would destroy ardent spirits by extracting the 
alcohol. In both cases we should take away the 
spirit, and what remains, in every sense of the 
word, would be worthless. For ex'ample, let us 

i uuuugti deprive Paul of the doctrine of the second com
ils pages! ing of Christ, and where would we leave him ?- 
“’••• why in his first epistle to the Corinthians, xv. 20 

—23, he says that the righteous are to be raised 
from ;he dead nt the second coming of Christ, and 
in ver’s. 51—54, he tells us that they shall then 
be made immortal, incorruptible, gain the victory 
over death, &c.; and if we take from him the sec
ond advent, we leave him without a resurrection, 
immortality, incorruption, or victory over death, 
and hence, as he says in ver. 19, with a hope in 
Christ in this life only, and thus make him of all 
men most miserable. But place before him the 
second advent, and then he has a hope of receiv-

is the gid of God, to them who by patient perse-1 to be humble, to love God supremely and to love 
veranco in well doing, seek for it—Rom. 2. The ' our neighbors as ourselves. -------------  ,
ancient worthies received not the promise, but | Although the Bible contains the writings of that it will be set up when the bon of man comes 
tney uiuu *** ui n ueuer resurrection, io ■ inuny men, <*»«« »vw> »»nn<-u ■*<> ninny ainercnt
a heavenly country : Clod having provided some ■ times and places ; yet it is a perfect unit, for they 
better things for us, that they without us should t all spake ...... n.„,u.
not be made perfect. Heb. 11. Grace and truth ' —2 Pete 
came by Jesus, who triumphed over death, and 
brought life and immortality to light by the gos
pel. To the Samaritan woman, Jesus said, ‘If 
thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that 
saith to thee, Give me to drink, thou wouldsl have 
asked of him, and he would have given thee liv
ing water; whosoever drinketh of the water that 
I shall give him, itshall be in him a well of water 
springing up unto everlasting life.’ On the same 
theme, Paul writes : Rom. vii. 23—‘For the wa
ges of sin is death ; but the gift of God is eternal 
life through Jesus Christ our Lord. O the height, 
depth, length and breadth of the love of God 1

To as many as receive Jesus, gave he power 
to become the sons of God. ‘ Blessed be the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which ac
cording to his abundant mercy hath begotten us 
again to a lively hope by the resurrection of Je
sus Christ from the dead ; to an inheritance, in
corruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away.’ 
1 Pet. i. 3, 4—‘To be adopted into the family of 
God, and have Christ in you the hope of glory,’ 
is the highest honor the children of the kingdom 
can attain in this evil world. Of what we shall 
be we can form no adequate conceptions at pres
ent. ‘ Beloved,’ says John, ‘ now arc we the sons 
of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall 
be ; but we know that when he shall appear, we 
shall be like him—for we shall see him as he is.’ 
Is not this a blessed hope ? O that the wrangling 
sectaries would buy eye-salve from Jesus, and 
anoint their eyes to see it.

Finally, those who are Christ’s will not be 
made immortal till the second advent of Jesus to 
our world. To look and long for it is now their 
duty and privilege. Soon ‘the Lord himself shall 
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the archangel and with the trump of God, and 
the dead in Christ shall rise first; then we which 
are alive and remain, shall be caught up together 
with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the 
air,’ tec.—I Thes. iv. 16, 17. ‘ Our conversa
tion is in heaven, from whence also we look for 
the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ; who shall 
change our vile body, that it may be fashioned 
like unto his glorious body, according to the work
ing whereby he is able even to subdue all things 
to himself.’—Phil. iii. 20,21. ‘ Therefore, my 
beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovablc, al
ways abounding in the work of the Lord, for as 
much as ye know that your labor is not in vain 
in the Lord.’ John Moffatt.

Ellicotts Mills, Md., Jan. 9th, 1847.

the end of the world the harvest of the earth will 
reaped. Then, says Jesus, shall the righteous 

i'. -*i. __ ai.~___________________ i.r________ ___________________ c'-_

ther ! The reaping time is near. O let us be 
humble, and keep our hands clean and our heart 
pure. Blessed are the pure in heart, for they 
shall see God ! Straight is the gate and narrow 
is the way that leads to life eternal : ask for the 
good old paths and walk therein, and God will 
keep us by his mighty power, till Jesus our De
liverer come. Expect tribulation as thy sure 
lot, brother, but be of good cheer. Jesus has over
come the world : read his promise, Rev. iii. 21 
—‘To him that overcometh will I grant to sit 
with me in my throne, even as 1 also overcame 
and am set down with my Father in his throne.’ 
Blessed prospect! unequalled honor ! Well may 
the saints be called the excellent of the earth. 
The world knoweth them not, but the Lord keeps 
them ns the apple of his eye ; under the worst 
circumstances the consistant Christian can never - 
be miserable—under trouble, trials and reproach
es, he may indeed exclaim, ‘ If in this life only 
we have hope we nre of all men most miserable.’ 
But hope points beyond this vale of tears to the 
better land, where the inhabitants shall no morn 
say I am sick, and the light afflictions which arc 
but for a moment, impart a keener relish for the 
coming glory.

hi fine, the wondrous visions of inspired seers, 
the precepts and example ot Jesus, the rich de
velopments of love and mercy contained in the 
writings of the apostles, and a good conscience 
which is the best estate, impart heart-felt joy un
der every circumstance. Eye hath not seen nor 
ear heard neither hath it entered into heart of man 
the things which God hath prepared for them that

■ ■ ° ; but God hath revealed them unto us 
. John Moffatt.
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Having shown in

to pass, know that it

'according to the requirements of God.'

fooicc of £rntl)& ©Infr (Eilings
•< Tho wi«o shall understand.” 

ROCHESTER, JANUARY 27, 1847.

tho time, as near as ‘nigh 
‘nigh at the doors,' Mar.

rr REMOVAL OF OUR OFFICE. ZI

of the • Rochester American.’

Time of the Second Advent.
- NO. V.

Having shown in our previous numbers that the 
word of God docs not sustain the first two hypoth
eses under consideration, viz; that no knowledge of 
the advent being near can be had, and its opposite, 
that the definite time, or day and hour may be known; 
we now proceed to show that the third hypothesis is 
correct; namely, that near tho time, as near as ‘nigh 
at hand,’ Luke xxi. 31, 
xiii. 2 J, or ‘near, < 
is clearly and unequivocally taught in the --------
of the Savior on tho time of his advent, as recorded 
by three of the evangelists. A brief reference to 
the records of these faithful historians will be suffi
cient to softlo this point.

Wo will look at the very familiar account given 
in Matt. xxiv. Having just discoursed freely on tho 
signs which were to precede his coming, in verse 32 
the Savior says, ‘Now learn a parable of the fig
tree -. when his branch is yet tender, and putteth 
forth leaves, ye know that summer is nigh.’ Here 
we candidly enquire, why did tho Son of God intro
duce this simple parable here ? a parable about tho 
meaning of which a child seemingly could not be 
mistaken. Was it to perplex the mind of the hum
ble enquirer after truth, who in obedience to other 
parts of his Lord’s discourse, might be found tea tell
ing to know when his return would be nigh 7 Cer
tainlynot, for (he'Bavior never deceives any one 
especially bis confiding children: it was given for 
their instruction. Was it to teach bis disciples 
that they could know definitely the time of his ad
vent ’ This cannot bo : for he immediately adds, 
Of that day and hour knoweth no man, &.c., and 
more than once plainly repeats the same sentiment 
before closing his discourse. Surely he has not de
signedly, or in any way contradicted himself. Was 
this parable introduced to teach us that we can know 
nothing about tho tinio of tho advent of our Lord ? 
No: for then the signs would all be superfluous, to 
say the least of them, and the explanation of the pa 
rable would contradict this view of tho matter. What 
then was the design of the simple parable of the fig
tree I Let the Son of God answer ; and let it be the 
highest pleasure of finite, imperfect and greatly 
blinded and erring mortals, humbly to bow to his in
fallible exposition. Hear it—

“ So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, 
M.NOW THAT IIH IS XHAll EVEN AT TUB OOOR.” V. 33.

Mark xiii. 29, reads, “ So ye in like manner, when 
ye shall sec these things come 
is nigh, even at the door.”

Luke xxi. 31 reads, “ So likewise ye, when ye see 
these tilings come to pass, know ye that the king
dom of God is nigh al hand.”

In the mouth of two or three witnesses every word 
shall be established, saith the word of the Lord. We 
have presented three inspired witnesses to prove the 
correctness of the last hypothesis, viz: 'nigh at tho 
door,’ or ‘nigh at hand.’ They speak in perfect har
mony, and directly to the point. Their testimony is 
plain and may be easily understood by the unlearned, 
the smallest capacity, and even the child, who has in 
a limited degree begun to exercise hts faculties to 
know the truth. Therefore this position is sustain
ed by testimony as infallible as the throne of God. i 
For in view <

’ as already stated, our next labor will be to fully 
I and indisputably settle the question, what is that po

sition.
The Lord give us wisdom to rightly understand 

. this subject, that our faith may stand not in the wis- 

. dom of men, but in the power, the truth of Gori, and 
■ that we may be ready to meet our Lord with joy al 
, any moment. Never have we viewed the import

ance of strictly heeding the Savior’s often repeated 
» warnings to watch, to be ready, more than note.

Questions and Answers.
A correspondent, who kindly furnishes his wife 

with the reading of our paper, but is not a believer 
in the leading doctrine it advocates, in a letter con- 

. taining a remittance, makes the following friendly 
enquiries, which we separate for the convenience of 
answering them :

(1.) “ 1 should like to ask what you expect to 
accomplish by publishing your paper.”

We expect to please our Lord, and receive the 
reward he will give at his appearing, which will be 
eternal hfc in his everlasting kingdom. We expect 
also to do some good to others : the amount how
ever we pretend not to calculate : this, the great 
day will soon decide, and we joyfully wait the final 
decision.

(2.) “ Has the course you have taken convinced 
infidels, or made infidels ! ”

It has convinced some of their errors, and of the 
truth of revelation. Many, by the truths we advo
cate, have been led to renounce their infidelity, 
and are now rejoicing in the blessed hope of soon 
meeting their once rejected but now admired Lord. 
We know not that this doctrine has made one infidel. 
Itis the very antidote of'infidelity, and consequently 
produces faith, unwavering, saving faith, instead of 
unbelief, in all who candidly, prayerfully and faith
fully examine it.

(3.) “ Has it been calculated to unite Christians, 
or make divisions among them I”

If you mean that the great mass who belong to 
the, or a church are Christians, then this truth has 
served to make divisions among them, just as the 
truth has always separated the true Christian or 
child of God from the nominal, worldly and lifeless 
professors of religion. But if you mean just what 
the Scriptures recognise as a Christian, viz ; one 
who loves the appearing of Christ, then we readily 
say that this glorious truth has served more strongly 
if possible to unite them. We know not one in
stance where it has divided such Christians. All 
who have truly loved the appearing of their long ab
sent Lord, though they could not endorse the entire 
theory, especially definite time, nevertheless have 
virtually said, I hope your theory will prove true, I 
will not contend with you nor separate from you ; 
for I love the appearing of my Lord, and therefore 
have no reason to be grieved with my brethren who 
believe his coming will take place soon, or at a defi
nite date.

(•I.) “Do you suppose that the speculation about 
Christ’s second coming, stating the time of the ad
vent, &c., has been according to the requirements 
of God, and the good of souls ?’’

Leaving the word ‘speculation’ out of the ques
tion, as a general remark we unhesitatingly give an 
affirmative answer. We have not a doubt of this 
proclamation being what is symbolized, in Rev. xiv., 
by the angel flying through the midst of heaven 
having the everlasting gospel to preach to every na
tion, tongue, and kindred ; saying with a loud voice, 
Fear God, and give glory to him, for the hour of bis 
judgment is come. Consequently the general prec

is been
Relative

score”,
It ’

shall pass away, but iny words shall not pass away.’ 
Matt. xxiv. 35. The very same words arc repeated 
in Mark xiii. 31 and Luke xxi. 33.

The testimony under consideration is direct, posi
tive and immutable ; and we should remember that 
the nature of the ease will not admit of the existence 
of any counter testimony. The position is cither 
true or false ; there is no medium ground which we 
can take. If the proposition, nigh al the door, is a 
Scriptural one, then no conflicting proposition can be 
sustained by that perfect book. To say that the 
Savior did not fully or definitely define the position 
he designed to have his children take on the time of 
the advent, is questioning tho perfection of his teach, 
ing. To say that this position is not the most posi
tive and definite position the Bible any where war
rants, is indirectly charging the Son of God with lea
ving the impression on the minds ot his children that 

ci. 31, or ‘nigh at the doors, mar. the Precise time could not be known, when in fact it 
even at the doors,' Matt. xxiv. 33, could be known, and is actually revealed in other 
rmivocallv taught in the discourse Parts °f thc aspired word. I his never will do. To 

sustain the divine character of the Savior we must 
admit thc perfections of his teaching, on thc lime of 
bis advent, as well as on all other subjects on which 
he has discoursed. We fully believe that his teach- 

I ing is perfect, and lays the sure foundation, or is the 
chief corner-stone on which the whole glorious fab
ric of tho time of thc second advent securely rests. 
It is the position, thc only true position, thc Bible 
position on tune, and which is harmoniously, and in
fallibly sustained by all tho numerous evidences which 
relate to this momentous question ; among which 
the prophetic numbers hold a very conspicuous rank.

Wo deem it proper to remark here, to quiet thc 
fears of some, and remove tho prejudices of others, 
that thc prophetic numbers never appeared to us more 
perfect and harmonious in their testimony on tho 
time of the advent than now ; they speak with divine 
certainty on thisdeeply interesting question ; and in 
perfect harmony with the numerous other infallible 
witnesses in the ease. But these things, tho Lord 
will, we shall notice at a proper time, and we trust 
to the full satisfaction of all who will abide thc de
cision of stubborn facts, and tho immutable truths of 
thc word of thc Lord. But before doing this, all will 
at once see the importance of first settling this ques
tion, viz: li hat is thc Bible position, on the time oj 
the advent I

To many, this question is already satisfactorily 
settled, in this and thc preceding numbers on this 
subject. But with others it is not yet settled ; we 
shall therefore say more next week on this matter. 
We say with some this question is not yet settled : 
we presume they think it is, but on a moment’s re
flection they will see that it is not. They have no 
position on time, only ‘definite time,’ but are not cer
tain on what hour, day, week, month, or even year, 
positively, to fix that definite time. This is just no 
position at all; or is thc most Indefinite one which 
we can take, or is too indefinite, too uncertain, to 
constitute a sure foundation of gospel faith. True 
faith cannot take hold on such a proposition—it can
not stand erect, and with holy confidence give thc 
reason ol its hope on such a foundation as this. No 
no, thc immutable God has laid in Zion a foundation 
for thc faith and hope of his children to rest upon, 
even in these last days, without thc fear or even the 
possibility of being confounded ; and for which we 
do and will bless his ever adorable name. Thc great
er and more glorious thc subject, the more clear, po
sitive,and infallibly secure, is thc position. The doc
trine of thc advent is thc cap-stone of the divine fab
ric ol man’s eternal redemption, and most certainly ... _ __
must be clearly revealed, definitely taught in the Initiation of the time of the Lord’s coming hai
Book of books, the Bible. In short, a position, a de- 'according to the requirements of God.'

.uminute as the throne of God. finite and infallible position on this whole question, to its having been for 'the good of souls,’
of it said thc Savior, • Heaven and earth | must be clearly revealed in that perfect Book. And yes, thousands have borne witness that it’ has.
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If they <lo not get rid of it soon, it will not

abide by the plain word oi the Lord.

tion of souls, until the Lord shall call us from labor 
to reward. Let us beware lest unbelief and neglect 
of duty on this point shut us out of the kingdom, 
among the idlers of this world ! 2d. It is duty now
in a special manner, to guard against bqpoming divi- 

i our feelings and acts, on the account of a dif
ference of sentiment. We see that some of our good 

‘speculation about Christ’s second coming/ brethren arc not yet fully free from sectarian sclfish- 
ness. I' "

Short Expositions.
please when you have time, to reconcile J 7 hes. 

jv> ]7—‘ caught up to meet the Lord in the air, with 
Job xiv. 12—‘ riseth not till the heavens be no more.’ 
And explain Rev. xi. 12; also xii. 7—12.

We think ‘heavens,’ in Job xiv. 12, has reference 
to the old heavens, or the heavens which now are, 
which will be shaken, rolled together, and pass away 
at the coming of the Lord. The work of dissolution 
will commence, when the Lord riseth up terribly to 
shake the earth and to shake the powers of heaven. 
Then instantly, the righteous will be raised, changed, 
and caught up to meet the Lord in the air, the new 
or purified, or heavenly air, atmosphere, or heavens 
which will surround the Savior and his heavenly train. 
Hence Job and Paul harmonize on this subject.

Rev. xi. 12, we think symbolically speaks of the 
exaltation of the two witnesses, the Old and New 

obey Christ in all things—and when he shall appear Testaments, after they had been rejected by Infidel 
France three years and a half. Rev. xii. 7—12sym- 
holieally speaks of the conflicts and purity or separa
tion from worldly policy of Christianity in its early 
stages. The persecutions of the church by pagan 
Rome -. the apostacy of the church, or her entering 
upon her wilderness state, See. See.

This we consider rather an imperfect expression of 
our opinion, than an exposition of the texts under 
consideration. This opinion however, we feel quite 
confident, had we time to do it now, could be shown 
to be according to the word of the Lord.

New Work on Health.
Six Lectures on the Uses of the Lungs ; and Cau

ses, Prevention, and Cure of Consumption, Asth
ma, and Diseases of the Heart; on the Laws of 
Longevity; and on the Mode of Preserving Male 
and Female Health to an Hundred Years. With 
26 Illustrations. Designed for all classes of read-

i cts. By Samuel Sheldon Fitch, A. M., M. D.
'This work, recently put into our hands for exami

nation, contains 324 duodecimo pages. Price 50 cts. 
in paper covers, and 75 cts. in cloth. Sold at Sage 
and Brothers, and other Book Stores in this city. 
Those who may desire to understand how to pre
serve or regain their health, on the safe principles 
laid down in this book, would do well to obtain it.

([y** Expositions of certain portions of scripture 
have recently been called for by quite a number of our 

........ . ... ........................ correspondents. W e will attend to them all in their 
not to sec and understand the I order of being received, and as soon as we can and not 

This will never , neglect other more important duties. The general

Two Hundred Stories for Children, for sale at 
this Office, at 37J cts. single, and 33 per cent, dis
count by the quantity. They may be sent by mail 
to any part of the United States for 7 cts. postage. 
They may also be had of T. M. Preble, the compiler, 
Albany, N. Y.

West India Mission.—Those who may wish to 
assist in furthering the objects of this mission, will 
send their free-will offerings to Wm. Ide, 111 Wall 
street, N. Y.

(Ly^A lengthy letter from Bro. P. Livingston, 
bearing date, St. Johns, Antigua, W. I., is recei
ved, and we regret that it is so written, and on such 
thin paper, that we cannot well read it. A similar 
difficulty attends Bro. Mansfield’s letter, received at 
the same time. We have however made out to deci
pher his so as to publish it. A little care on the part 
of correspondents, in this respect, would not only 
save us hours and hours of painful labor, but would 
prevent mistakes in their communications when pub
lished, and secure them an earlier insertion in our 
columns.

bring at least leanness and condemnation to their . 
own souls, and divisions among the children of God. < 
O beware, beware on this point. 3d. It is our duty ; 
at this lime, to see that our faith, (not an excited , 
opinion) on the lime of the advent, stands not in the 
dark reasonings and unqualified assumptions of any 
man, but in the Word—the plain, unsophisticated 
word of the Lord. See to these things faithfully—

Bro. Gross on the Time.
As Bro. Gross has ‘kindly requested us to copy’ his 

article on the time of the advent, published in a re
cent number of the ‘Advocate,’ we feel it our duty 
as kindly to inform him why we cannot comply with 
his request. We think him not a sate expositor of 
the word of the Lord. And now we will kindly tell 
Bro. Gross why we think so. In the article be wish
es us to copy we find the following exposition of a 
part of Matt. xxiv. Speaking of the ‘day and hour,’ 
he says :—

“ But of that day and hour (now) knoweth no 
man, no, not the angels, but my Father only.’ Al
though it was not then known by men or angels, 
but was scaled up and closed till the time of the end, 
did he contradict the words to Daniel, that in the 
lime of the end, many run to ami fro and
knowledge should be increased, and the w'sc under
stand ? Certainly not ; but the Savior qualifies 
the sense by making an exception to the text, by say
ing, ‘Bui as the days of Noah were, so shall also 
the coming of the Son of Man be.’ The ‘but’ or ' 
exception and explanation, absolutely refers to what 
had already been spoken, which was about knowing 1 
the day and hour—hence the knowledge of the day 
and hour will be at Christ’s coming, as it was in the 
day’s of Noah. How was it then ! God revealed 
the set time, and the righteous understood it and pre
pared for the event—but not so the wicked—they 
‘knew not until the flood came and took them all 
away,’ ”

The Savior does not say that it will be in every 
respect at his coming, as it was in the days of Noah, 
and we have no right to add to his words, or extend 
the comparison, as Bro. Gross has, beyond what the 
Savior has done, and in a manner calculated to con
tradict him. The sentiment evidently is this, ‘ Of 
that day and hour knoweth no man’ &.c. ‘ But [in
stead of knowing, it will be] as it was in the days of 
Noah.’ How ! Besides eating and drinking, a 
knowledge of the day and hour will not be had : for 
they ‘knew not’ in thedaysof Noah ; ‘so shall also 
the coming of the Son of man be.’ Docs this re
late to the wicked only 1 So Bro. Gross interprets; 
but the Savior says differently. In the very next 
verses he says, ‘Then shall two be in the field—and 
two at the mill,—the one shall be taken and the other 
shall bo left. ‘Watch, therefore ; [who watch I— 
Christians, of course, who will be in the field or at 
the mill. Why watch !] for ye know not what hour 
[or day and hour] y'our Lord doth come.’ The same 
doctrine is most clearly taught in the parables, and 
their explanations, of the thief and the ten virgins. 
And O that we may not be ho blinded by a favorite 
theory of our own as I 
truth on this momentous subject. L ...» ........... ,
be the happy lot of nny on(; until he becomes fully j wants of the. whole body must not be neglected for 
willing to abide by lhe plain word ol the Lord. | individual gratification.

he will give you a crown of glory that fadeth not 
away!

has snatched them from that fearful destruction into 
which they were about to be plunged by their sins, 
and has made them humble, holy, and joyful Chris
tians ; and who arc now blessed with the priceless 
hope of Hoon being made immortal and eternally 
happy in the kingdom of God. Certainly, this is | ded in 
doing souls good.

The ‘ . ______________
and setting the precise definite time for the occur
rence of that event, we think have not heen accord- only disqualify them for receiving the truth, but will 
ing to the will of God, and of course not for his glo
ry nor the good of souls. But the speculations of 
the unwise and imprudent, and mistakes of the wise 
and prudent, should not, dear sir, be made the crite
rion by which we decide whether this is or is not the 
cause of God. The best of causes, and indeed ev
ery good cause, would have been abandoned if their 
true merits had been decided by the faults and errors 
of some of their advocates. Our prayerful and dil
igent inquiry should be, nol what do the ignorant, 
over zealous, and mistaken ones say and do, but 
what is truth, and what must / do to obey it, possess 
its spirit, and receive the eternal reward it promises 
to all who are made free by it. May this be the por. 
tion of our friend I. W. M------ .

Stille of lhe Cause.
We rejoice to hear of the in-gathering of souls in

to the church, in various parts of our country. But 
oh, how dill’erent the work from that which was wit
nessed every where but a few brief years since. Then 
the great mass were awakened to a solemn sense of 
their want of preparation to meet the coming judg
ment, and very many turned unto the Lord. But 
now, comparatively, a mere fraction arc moved by 
[these things, and but a small portion of that 
fraction become sound converts to the truth. But 
blessed be the Lord that a few, here and there, in 
these perilous times arc being sealed we trust, unto 
the day of redemption. The work soon will be over, 
when the Master will come and reward every one as 
his work shall be. Leia knowledge of the shortness 
of the tune we shall have to labor, and comparative
ly the little we can do, stimulate us to untiring faith
fulness in doing what wo can to save our fellow-be
ing from ruin.

God docs, and will, while time continues, bless the 
faithful labors of his people. This truth has recent
ly been and now is being demonstrated in the salva
tion oi souls in quite a good many places from which 
we have accounts, where our brethren labor. In 
Buffalo a good work has been witnessed. At the last 
accounts from there, thirteen had followed the Sav
ior in baptism, and quite a number more were ex
pected to attend to the same ordinance soon. Oth
ers were seeking the Lord—and the church, as a mat
ter of course, was in a good condition.

In this city a tew have recently been induced to 
express their desires and good resolutions to seek the 
great salvation ; and we hope one or more, has been 
justified by faith in Christ. Bro. Needham’s recent 
labors with us, though he is still very feeble and not 
free from the ague and fever, were attended with a 
rich blessing to many who heard him. The Lord 
restore him to health again, and make him a bless
ing to the cause wherever his lot may be cast, is the 
fervent prayer of many.

In short, we have not a discouraging word to say 
about this best of all causes. We fully believe it is 
the Lord s own . ai.sc, and that, he will soon justify 
it to the eternal joy of all who love it sincerely, but 
to the confusion of all who oppose it. We must say

Thed o c,,‘i''-y,'r US n«ed faithfully to he ad
here name : 1T. It"^ a fcw of wl,ich we
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Letter from Bro. C. R. Griggs.

tances are received from America. 1 
s mailer.

have given myself lo do His will, and therefore 
he will direct.

AV'ith much love to all the dear saints, 
L. Delos Mansfield.

I*. S. All letters to be sent lo W. Ide, 110 Wall 
street, N. Y. as before ordered.

truth will be approved and blessed.
What more shall be done in this island and oth- 

, as our expenses 
are heavy, even in the plain way in which we 
live, ns all provisions with the exception of fruits 
and vegetables, come from the United States.

me mere dogmas): look in Jeremiah xxiii. 39,

joice in the truth.
Truth makes us free ; by it we are sanctified, 

and upon it we shall stand unmoved amid the con
flagration ol the last great day. Soon the descend
ing judge will settle the question, who arc right 
and who are wrong. Then we no longer shall 
sec through a glass darkly, but see as we are seen 
and know as we are known ; that which is now 
rendered obscure through the infirmities of poor, 
fallen human nature, will soon in the sunshine, of 
an eternal day, be unfolded to our mental vision 
never to be forgotten.

Then in view of this blessed truth, let us bear 
and forbear with each other—love as brethren— 
keep the unity ot the spirit in the bond of peace 
—possess that charily which suflcrclh long and 
is kind, that cuvieth not. vauntoth not itself and is 
not pulled up. doth not behave itself unseemlv, 
sceketh not her own, is not easily provoked, think-

w „ __ oole to leap its towering
walls and land upon tho truth of God. It has 
been thus from the very commencement of our 
advent history. We were taught to believe there 
was to be a time of peace ami safety prior to the 
coming of our King, when all would know the 
Lord, from the. least to the greatest. We now 
see from the word of God, that it is a fable of 
these last days forged by the devil, to ruin souls.

mng The return of the carnal Jew is another of the Sy- 
‘t ren songs of this degenerate race, prompted by

I Satan to beguile unstable souls, and drag its mill- 
1 a titudes down the popular current and stream of 

speedily subdued by the I time, to people the regions of dark damnation and

upon which to split the little flock, whose it is the 
_ive the kingdom;

to have fervent charity among 

tec., thereby many be defiled. If Charity 

and researches after the truth of God’s Bible, and 

and Christian forbearance, and flowing from a 
heart lull of God and his blessed Christianity, can
not fail to have its designed and desired effect up- 
01) tlio hnrirt tl)c C/liVistiUD* l)HS

to be encouraged with the hope of doing caused us all hours of bitter 'reflection, and it has 
------------’ J 1 ' at present, required a mighty struggb 
. „ .. very candid and intelligent audience ............... 1 1 1

; cases
of awakening. Prejudice has fled away from ma
ny like the clear light before the sun, and at the 
close of each discourse men seem compelled to

CORRESPONDENCE.
Letter from Bro. A. Ferguson.

Dear Bro. Marsh .—I see there is a number 
of able pens that write on the subject of time ; 1 
think very little more can be said on that subject, 
and if time was not revealed in the Bibie by the 
prophetic periods and the signs given by our Sa- 
yior Lrx varv litflo llinillTV 11)

nerationor any other. 1 see R. W. Wells bears 
heavy and confident that the 1260 and 1290 days tinuance of God’s favor. ____________
or years in Daniel, the 12th chapter, ended in js wise,’ suith the Lord, and 1 feel desirous to 
1801. The British historian, Sir Walter Scott, among that number, and trust some souls will be 
says that the Pope's wings were clipt and his locks | WOn over to Christ by our efforts; 1 feel that 
shorn at that time ; but Thiers, the French histo- God’s blessing is upon tts, and I do think Mis 
riim of that day, (who is still living) says it was ...........
about the last of May, 1802, when the treaty was ............ ........ ............................
ratified, which makes the 45 years or 1335 days, ers! This depends upon funds, 
end the last of next May. Examine for yourself { 
—Thiers is as likely to'be right as Walter Scott.

As for the advent cause around here, those that __ _____ , ____ _____ _____  _____
have a thorough knowledge of the Bible and his- Nothing would induce me to stay here but a sense 
tory and the fulfillment of prophetic periods, and -<• 1 • —• • 1 ’ ’ ’
a belief that God has magnified his word, are as 
firm ns ever—but the different sects arc as indif
ferent, unbclievingand careless in inquiring if it 
is the truth of God s word, as the Jews were at the 
first advent, in the land of Palestine—and 1 view 
it as a fulfillment of the sign given by our Sav
ior, ‘Shall 1 find faith on earth when I come 
again V

I think when I look back half a century on the 
world, we have lived in an age of wonders,such as 
the world never saw—and even the second 
advent cause, if we are far from the mark, 
will be to me the greatest iconder. Nothing 
but a power omnipotent can awake the priest
hood ; they still continue to preach a temporal

water-cure treatment of the wet-sheet, &c., and 
she is now as well as usual. My health has nev
er been better J think in any climate, and 1 trust 
God will still protect us and use us here for His 
glory.

If I may judge of my duty from the liberty 
God gives in its performance, I think I am now 

_________ w . in its path. I have seldom and perhaps never en- 
there would be very little inquiry in this ge- joyed more freedom in speaking the truth, for 

i which I am grateful to God, and pray for a con- 
tinimnce of God’s favor. ‘He thatwinneth souls 

be

know the realities of tho second death. Again 
we were taught to believe that the peaceful and 
happy kingdom of God was far away, ‘beyond 
the bounds of time and space;’ but breaking from 
traditions's chain, we find what and where the 
kingdom is—we find a promise made to the ‘fath
ers,’ (and they were the ‘early fathers’ too, Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob) that they should inherit 
the land forever. 'J'hcy died not having received 
the ftromise, but they were persuaded of and em
braced them, and made their confession, as I hope 
all of our brethren are willing to do, that they 
were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. The 
promise is vet sure to them and to those who are 
Christ’s, for they are Abraham’s seed and heirs 
according to the promise. The meek shall in
herit the earth—when the wicked arc cut oil’thou 
shalt see it—and the kingdom, and dominion, and 
the greatness of the kingdom under the whole 
heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints 
of the Most High, whose kingdom is an evci- 
Insting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and 
obey him. The glorious light of revelation, pre
sents to the Christian a happier clime, a paradise 
more to be desired than the vain philosophy of a 
traditionated mind can possibly describe—and I 
feel to praise our God to-day that the light has 
shone and reflected its rays upon onr once dark
ened paths, and that before it Tradition has quail
ed beneath our feet; and on God’s truths we now 
stand, and it as immutable as His throne. Then 
fear not, little flock, for soon we shall take the 
kingdom.

Other points might be noticed to show the con
trast between tradition and the word of God, but 
I forbear, except the one which has called forth 
the above remarks. The prayer of thousands is, 
Save me from the Death that never dies! with 
equal propriety we might pray, Give us the Life 
that never lives!! Life is Life and death is 
Death, and all the comments of Christendom will 
not change the meaning of the two words, and 
they will ever convoy an opposite meaning one 
from the other. God says, ‘The soul that sin- 
neth’ it shall die'—tradition says, it shall live for
ever in misery. God says all the proud and they 
that do wickedly shall be stubble, and the day co
meth that shall burn them up, and leave them nei- 

_________ __ ..... . ther root r.or branch—tradition says that not on- 
Bro. Marsh:—1 have thought that a few words root branch will be left, but the whole 
ion Charity, might nol be altogether unprolita- frcc- S’, says the Image of gold, silver, brass, 

iron, and clay, shall be broken to pieces, and be
come like the chafl of the summer threshing- 
floors, and no place bo found for them—and I 
believe it with all my heart.

To my mind all is plain ; but some of our good 
brethren dissent from this view of things, and 
think it all together absurd. Such we should 
treat with the utmost forbearance and long-suffer
ing, and by kindness and love or charity, which 
thinkclh no evil, and sound argument based upon 
tho word of God, use our endeavors to enlighten 
their understanding, that they may know and rc-

upon Charity, might not be altogether unprofita
ble at this point of time, as I see our good breth
ren ore agitating the subject of the slate of the 
dead and final destiny of the wicked ; and were 
it in his power, the devil would make it the rock

------------------- ------------------------------- ■’ • ■ ■ -

Father’s good pleasure to gi
therefore we need t ’ 
ourselves, lest there should arise a root of bitter
ness, A.c., thereby many be defiled. If Charity 
or lovo characterize the productions of our labors

is there breathed forth, in the spirit of meekness

heart full of God and his blessed Christianity, 
pnt f’nil _ i ___ .1 j_..:_____j _ A*___

on the heart of the Christian. Tradition has

of duty ; there is nothing here which forms an 
equivalent for our varied climate, numerous pro
ductions, beautiful scenery, and especially Chris
tian society, and sympathy in religious matters. 
But I am willing to stay and labor so long as God 
indicates duty, but I assure you my heart’s pul
sations are quickened when I think of my native 
land, my kindred and my dear brethren in the 
Lord.

Wo felt that the mission was an experiment at 
first—we now feel that it is a successful one to 
some extent. The solemn feeling which has been 
induced in many by this truth and the eagerness 
manifested by others to hear indicates a blessing.

Dear brethren, if you feel that as God’s stow- 
, - . . ards you have anything to do in this mission, do

millennium the^return of the carnal Jews, (to it promptly, as we must soon return unless rcmit- 
"".... ". ?" ■'••• '“ ..uvv.,„lv ,vvv;ivJ I feel confi-

10 ; compare Abut with the awfm denunciations dent God will overrule in this matter. I know 1 
uttered by our Savior two days before his cruci- ’ • - - - - *■
fixion, on the city and nation of the Jews. If we 
are in error, why don’t the great, the learned and 
the wise set us right ! If you ask any of the 
watchmen what of the night, they cun tel] you no 
more about it than a Hindoo or a Mahoinedan 
Priest.

1 am led to believe thut the world has seen the 
last sign our Savior gave : ‘ The sea and the waves 
roaring,’ except the sign of the Son of man ; what 
that is 1 cannot tell, unless it is his personal ap
pearance.

May that gracious, glorious Savior own you 
and me, and all who love and long lor his appear
ing, is the sincere desire and prayer of your bro
ther in Christ, Alex. Ferguson.

Charlton, Dec. 29th, 1846.

Wes! Intlitt Mission.
Sr. Johns, Antigua, \V I., Nov. 1R-16.

Dear Bro. Marsh:—Amid the multiplicity of 
engagements which demand my time, 1 remem
ber your request to write, and will write a few 
words now with the promise of a longer letter 
soon. I have now preached seven times to the 
people and can form some estimate of the effect 
of our efforts. and I must say that if 1 ever had 
reason t ’ 
good by presenting the truth, 1 have 
M e have a very candid and intelligei 
from evening to evening, and hear of some

ny like the clear light before the sun, and at the

acknowledge that the truth lias been preached. A 
Wesleyan minister said after the close of a ser
mon preached to consider the objections against 
knowing about the time of the Savior’s corn-’— 
—‘Such preaching will do no hunn, I hope it 
may do much good.’

Our health is still good: Mrs. Mansfield had 
alight fever, which u as s
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Dec. 2Gth,

and

disappointed ;
we t

Bro. J. Salisbury, Troy, Pa., Dec. 26th, writes: 
—1 have been a member of the Baptist church for 
2G years,but have now withdrawn from them be
cause they have rejected one of the greatest truths 
that ever shone from the pages of inspiration : 
the second, personal coming of Jesus Christ be
ing at the door. They say it may be a thousand 
and perhaps a million of years yet, before Jesus 
will come again. I have handed to the leading 
ones of the church some numbers of the Voice— 
have talked with them by the fire-side upon the 
subject many times, but to no purpose. The Lord 
seemingly has withdrawn himself from them, and 
I fear they have become what the Scriptures of 
truth term 1 fallen Babylon !’ Awful thought ! 
Brethren and sisters whom I loved ; but I must 
forsake all if I would be a disciple of Jesus, and 
share the bliss at his right hand.

Bro. IT. Orr, Darlington, C. W 
writes:—

‘If any man love the world, the love of the Fa
ther is not in him.’ There is a great deal meant 
in this expression, viz: ‘the things that are in 
the world.’ Dear brother, when 1 see men and 
women who profess to be looking for the coming 
kingdom at hand, and yet hold fast the maxims 
and fashions of the proud opposing sects, my soul 
is pained. May God by his power cut me cr.d

Bro. N. C. Gates, Ellington, Jan. 27th, writes: 
—The Voice of Truth is of great importance to i 
me—1st. Because it imparts meat in due season, suPPe1’ every first day of the week, 
which refreshes my drooping spirits ; 2d. Be- ; no strife on this matter. P 
cause through its assistance 1 have been enabled j admit, 
tc convince a brother of mine, who is a preacher 1 show I 
in the Christian connection, now living in the 
State of Ohio, that the day of the Lord is at hand. 
I received a letter from him but a few days since. 
He states that since he was at my house this fall, 
he had pretty much given up preaching on the ac
count of not knowing what to preach. He states 
that his mind had become so agitated on the im
mediate coming of our Lord, he had been at a loss 
what to do ; but he has finally ventured to give 
one discourse on that subject, and he had a good 
time, and left an appointment for another on the 
same subject.

eth no evil, rejoicoth not in iniquity, but rejoic- 
cth in the truth, bcareth all things, bolieveth all 
things, hopeth all things, endureth all things, and 
that never J'aileth ! And beside this, giving all 
dilligencc—add to your faith virtue, and to virtue 
knowledge, and to knowledge temperance, and to 
temperance patience, and to patience godliness, 
and to godliness brotherly-kindness, and to broth
erly-kindness charity. For if these things be in 
you and abound, they make you, that ye shall 
neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, keeping ourselves un
spotted from the world and in the love of God, 
that when the Chief Shepherd shall appear, we 
may also appear with him in glory.

Thy brother in tribulation, and expecting re
demption this present year of our Lord. 1347.— 
Amen, even so, come Lord Jesus, and come quick
ly, C. R. Griggs.

Copenhagen, N. A., Jan. 14th, 1347.

Letter from Bro. W. Pratt.
Bro. Marsh:—The good Lord is at work among 

his people—he is bringing them up to that plat
form where they may be found by the Lord when 
he comes, without spot or wrinkle or any such 
thing. Although we have been disappointed in 
not going into the kingdom the last fall, yet our 
blessed Lord has not disappointed us of his pres
ence or power. 1 think, notwithstanding it is a 
time of peril, that it is the best time to live we ev
er lived. Many think it strange we are not asham
ed, when our time, as they say, has passed by 
again. Well, they have yet to learn, if they 
have not already, that we have a perfect deed to 
an inheritance, that is glorious and unfading— 
and the time recorded in our deed will surely 
bring us into the promised land. If we have not 
as yet ascertained the exact time there given, 
shall we say we have not a perfect deed I No. 
Shall we be ashamed ? Not as long as we have a 
kingdom just before us, that swells our hearts with 
a hope big with immortality. Shall we stop look
ing and drop our heads ? Not as long as the 
God of heaven says ‘ look up.’ Well, you must 
admit you know nothing about when the Lord 
will come ! says the objector. We cannot, as 
long as our Lord says, ‘ ye shall hnow he is nigh 
even at the door.’

Yours waiting a speedy redemption,
W. Pratt.

Sturbridge, Mass., Dec. 23d, 1846.

Bro. D. Davis, Spring Mills, N.Y., Dec. 21st, 
writes :—

The interest in the cause has been increasing 
up to the present since our recent meeting. 
There is much searching of the Bible and prayer 
—and there appears to be a rational, consistant 
state of mind among those who profess to have 
found the Savior precious to them. The breth
ren hold from two to three prayer meetings in 
each week, which aro well attended by many be
lievers and unbelievers. There appears to be 
much inquiry—‘are these things so 1’ also much 
settled and determined opposition. My heart is 
pained, not because rnendiiler from me in respect 
to these things, but because they appear to have 
no desire to know the truth. Brethren be faith
ful, be vigilent; for your adversary, the devil, is 
going about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he 
may devour. Let all your labors be mixed with 
love. O how much we need the spirit of Christ 
at the present. Brethren, is not the time short, 
and shall we not persevere until the end ?

Bro. J. T. Morley, West Almond, N. Y., Dec. 
22d, writes :—

My heart, my mind, my calm judgment is with 
the advent cause as much as ever. I have thought 
these things all over and over again, in calm re
tirement : my mind is settled. 1 have much yet 
to learn, but what 1 have learned I think correct

Bro. L. Dudley, Perry’s Mills, N. Y 
19th, writes :

Within a few weeks past, there have been a 
number of sound conversions on Caldwells Man
or and in Stanbridge, C. E. On the 10th of 
Dec. twelve followed the Lamb of God down in
to the water and were buried with him in bap
tism. Such a time 1 never witnessed before on 
such occasion. The Lord has some faithful la
borers in this part of his vineyard, both male and 
female. He has set our beloved brother, D. T. 
Taylor on the walls, to give the last solemn 
message to the world, to prepare for the judg
ment. His labors are blessed of God.

1 am still doing what little I can to prepare a 
bride for my Master, and to be also ready myself 
to go into the marriage of the Lamb.

Bro. D. Carlton, York, O., Dec. 21st, writes : 
—There is nothing of peculiar interest occurring 
here at present, except the brethren in this re
gion are generally steadfast, looking for the Lord. 
Bro. George Needham and family stayed with us 
over the Sabbath a short time ago. They have 
shared largely in the general sickness that has 
visited this country the summer past, and not pos
sessing much of this world they have drank deep 
of the cup of allliction and trial. Bro. Needham 
was still very feeble and unable to preach. He 
was trying to go to bis friends in the State of 
New York. I hope the friends of Jesus will re
member him for Jesus’ sake.

Bro. W. Barlow, Hadley Falls, Mass., Dec. 
26th, writes;

Dear Dro. Marsh :—There is a great mourn
ing among the churches because the spirit of the 
Lord seems to be withdrawn ; and I am remind
ed almost daily of the scene of the prophets of 
Baal, in the days of good old Elijah. Little did 
they think when they closed their door against 
the coming of Christ that they wore shutting out 
the Holy Spirit from their midst, and thereby 
more blinding themselves that that day might 
overtake them as a thief!

Bro. W. Goldsmith, South Creek, Pa., Dec-. 
Sth, writes :

1 am alone, and am deprived of meeting with 
those of like precious faith. NV ill Bro. Marsh 
prevail on some good brother to come and preach 
in this place 1 I verily believe much good may 
be done in northern Pennsylvania.

in the main. I have a strong hope of meeting them
my Savior in peace—of meeting the children of i not 1. ----- r---------r._------
God in the new earth. This hope cheers me in at that day, will be shut out of the 
life’s toils and trials-—it is my meditation, my !
comfort. Ti______ ' ‘ ...... ._ w
about the Scriptures, and much fewer who will [good acceptance. We made some 
talk with reason and candor. The WviM c “*?
not charm me—my heart is not on it; my treas- jof the brethren think, according to the Scriptures 
ure is in heaven. The time seems long : when J that the time of the passover is the only time it 
will our Savior come ? We have waited ; been ' should be used. 1 wish you to examine the sub- 

ippointed ; our hearts are sad. God grant that ject, and through your paper give us something 
may wait like the husbandman, with long pa- on it. ------

all uie good and We can only say a word now in answer to Bro. 
glorious theme! i Orr’s inquiry. At another time we may say 

more. The Savior says, las oft as ye do this’— 
clearly implying that he did not mean to limit 
the supper to merely once in the year. The dis
ciples met on the 'first day of the wee.k’ to eat 
bread, but we are no where told that they inet for 
this purpose on the anniversary of the passover.

' History tells us that the early Christians eat the 
Let there be 

But as oft as duty will 
, we would recommend that all Christians 
forth the Lord’s death by eating the supper.

—Editor.

Exeter, N. II. Dec. 22, ’46
Bro. Marsh :—Your remarks on the Church 

at the First and Second Advents, I like very much. 
The truth is what we want. It is true that the 
great mass of professors are awfully corrupt and 
wicked. It is also true, I believe, that God’s peo
ple are called out from among them. They have 
forsaken the right way. They are altogether 
conformed to the world ; and unless they re
pent, I fear their damnation is certain I

Yours, &c.,
Wesley Burnham.

AND GLAD TIDINGS.

........  - - ...j ! The brethren at Darlington generally are stead. 
There are but few who wish to talk fast in the faith. Peter Hough labors with us to 

r wno win some arrangements
world does I here to commune once in four weeks, but some

new earth. This hope cheers me

... - j ireus- ; u.v ... c.............
The time seems long : when I that the time of the 

__ We have waited ; been should be used. 1 ■ 
hearts are sad. God grant that ject, and through your paper give

tience. The great meeting of all the good and 
holy who have ever lived, is a g’ ' 1
It fills my soul—it melts my heart. I feel anx- i 
ious—I feel a longing for the time to come ; but 
God has said be patient. He knows best. May 
we all be quiet, be meek, be humble, be holy, and 
in the great day stand without shame before our 
Savior.
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external things, such

-- S2.75. 
Is this as

Ax Example.—Cyrus had taken the wife of 
Tigranes, and asked him what he would give to 
save her from servitude ? He replied, all that he 
had in the world, and his own life into the bar
gain. Cyrus, upon this, very generously restor
ed her, and pardoned what had passed. AU were 
full of his praises upon this occasion, some com
mending the accomplishments of his mind, others 
those of his person. Tigrunes asked his wife 
whether she did not greatly admire him ? ‘ 1 ne
ver looked at him,’ said she. ‘Not look at him !’ 
returned he. ‘ Upon whom, then, did you look ?’ 
‘Upon him,’ replied she, ‘who offered his own 
life to redeem me from slavery.’ This charming 
example should be copied into our behavior in 
the house of God, where we should behold and 
contemplate the beauties and perfections of that 
blessed person alone, who actually did give bis 
life a ransom for all.—See Xenoph. Cyroped. iii. 
147.—Bishop Horne.

Caution to Ministers.
Do not forget that it is possible that you should 

lead others to a rest, into which you might fail to 
enter ; that you should point others to a salt ation, 
which you had only partially secured yourselves; 
that you should be diligent in cultivating others’ 

cloud,’Tn which'shnirbe tenderings and ter- vineyards and yet mournfully neglect the proper 
’ - - ------ culture of your own. 1 be text plainly reminds

us that there may be too much ‘ coming and go
ing,’ even in doing good. The soul must have 
its hours of privacy, or the lamp of our spiritual 
life will soon have wasted away, and leave us to 
go to those whose spirituality we bad helped to kin-

> are 
No mistake can be more dangerous 

that of supposing that spiritual employments 
will necessarily make spiritual minds ; that be
cause our occupations make us much conversant 
with eternal and invisible realities, the soul will 
have little to dread from worldly influences. The 
very opposite is experienced and bewailed by ev
ery faithful minister of the gospel. Ho knows, 
and it is his cross, and danger, and humiliation, 
while he knows it, how cosy it is to slide into a 
mere professional piety ; how great is his danger 
of falling into a fictitious devoutness and warmth 

-no more than the faded fire, it may be, of hap
pier and more spiritual days.

Transcendentalism.
There is more pure reason in the following de

scription of Transcendentalism, than in any we 
remember to have seen. The question, ‘ What 
is Transcendentalism,’ has met so many humor
ous and absurd answers, that people generally 
have no correct idea of this system of philosophy. 
Mrs. Child says :

If you wish to know the origin of the word 
‘Transcendentalism,’ I will explain it briefly and 
simply as 1 understand it.

All who know any thing of the different schools 
of metaphysics, are aware that the philosophy of 
John Locke was based on the proposition that all 
knowledge is received into the soul through the 
medium of the senses; and thence passes to be 
judged of and analyzed by the understanding.

The German school of metaphysics, with the 
celebrated Kant at its head, rejects this proposi
tion as false ; it denies that all knowledge is re
ceived through the senses, and maintains that the 
highest, and therefore most universal truths, nre 
revealed within the soul, to a faculty transcending 
the understanding- This faculty they call pure 
reason : it being peculiar to them to use that 

iquence of forgetting the declaration word in contradistinction to the understanding.— 
, ------ t.n.i m o <i>m» tn m. To this pure reason which some of their writers

call ‘ the God within,’’they believe that all per
ceptions of the good, the true, and the beautiful, 
are revealed in its unconscious quietude ; and 
that the province of the understanding, with its 
five handmaids, the senses, is confined merely to 

•v—-- pact scientific laws,
&c.

The Rich should lie Liberal.
REASONS WHY.

1. Riches are the gift of God ; they should be 
used, therefore, according to his will. ‘Freely 
ye have received ; freely give.’

2. Prosperity is very dangerous. Hence the 
caution addressed to Israel, ‘Lest when thou hast 
eaten, and art full, and hast built goodly houses, 
and dwelt therein ; and when thy herds and thy 
flocks multiply, and thy’ silver and thy gold is 
multiplied, and all that thou hast is multiplied ; 
then thy heart be lifted up, and thou forget the 
Lord thy God.’

3. Judicious liberality is invaluable as a means 
of grace. ‘The liberal soul shall be made fat; 
and he that watereth, shall be watered also him
self. ’

4. Many have fallen into great spiritual dark-
ness in conset, ' ‘ 1 1
of Christ, ‘ It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive.’

5. Few men of wealth are called to be heirs of 
eternal life • « for a rich man shall hardly enter 
the kingdom of heaven.’ It becomes those few, 
therefore, to acknowledge God’s distinguishing 
grace in a peculiar manner.

6. The possession of riches is very dangerous

to children. This is
vation. In this t
that money is to be 
hoarded up.

7. I he example of Christian liberality is very' 
salutary. 1 hose who see a man of wealth cruci
fying that ‘love of money wllic|, js (|)0 root of (|)I 
evil,’ acknow edge the power of the gospel over 
his heart and life.

8. in the case of many rich men, their proper
ty is their principal talent. If this, therefore, is 
‘kept in a napkin,’ wherein do they honor God ? ___ ____

9. Rich men, as they approach a dying hour, moved by 
often regret having given so little. For one who 1 
is soon to appear in the eternal world, it is a sad 
reflection, ‘how few will have been saved by my 
liberality !’

BUSINESS NOTES.

1 l"Y^*a ^‘Mion—By a friend 310, which is sent to Bro. Win.

T. F. Pomeroy—We have no recollection of receiving the article.
A. Babcock—Testaments we cannot send by mail. You are cre

dited on pa|M.*r to vol. xiii no. 13.
Win. Clark—J. Shepherd's debt is as stated in the bill; but ns it 

was our mistake in uol discontinuing when ordered, we now cred
it him in full, and discontinue his paper.

I- E. Hazen—The Post Office department is in the fault; we send 
your paper regular.

S. 1. Roney—The bill to L. Haskalt was a mistake, lie is now 
paid to vol. xiv no. 2.

J. Thorp—We think only 81 was received from Bro. Worden 
According to our books your debt to close of vol. xiii will be S'2 7.5 
and Bro. J. Ganyard’s debt at the same time will be 82. you understand it?

G. W. Brown—The credit is right on our book.
J. I). Johnson—Through your or our mistake ins paper has been 

sent to Worcester, Mass. It is now entered for Manlius, N, Y.
J. Weston—Thank you. Still your fears nre groundless, as onr 

articles on time, if permitted to close them will show.
W. Harris—Your letter says 62, but there was but 81.
J. Mudget—His paper we find has been sent to Meredith, Uuncr 

\ illagc; we have now entered it for Mciedith village .
L. P. Judson—We will remember your request ; yet we think 

they will not visit Jamestown.
Post Master at Richmond Corners, Me—The dollar was reeci 

vcd.aml |>ay« for hit (R. Rales; p;q>er to vol. 12 no. it).

Scenes of lhe Fitntl Judgment.
The tremendous scenes of the final judgment 

await every human being, and yet how small an 
influence rio these scenes exert on the living mul
titudes who ttre hastening to meet them in eterni
ty. Jeremy Taylor in dwelling on this most sol
emn subject, says :

When the first day of judgment happened, that,
I mean, of the universal deluge of waters upon the 
old world, the calamity swelled like the flood, and 
every man saw his friend perish, and the neigh
bors of his dwelling, and the relatives of his house, 
and the sharers of his joys, and yesterday’s bride, 
and the new-born heir, the priest of the family, 
and the honor of the kindred, all dying or dead, 
drenched in water and the divine vengeance; and 
then they had no place to flee unto ; no man cared 
lor their souls; they bad none to go to for counsel, no 
sanetury high enough to keep them from the ven
geance that rained down from heaven ; and so it 
shall be at the day of judgment, when that world 
and this, and all ihnt shall be born hereafter, shall ' 
pass through that same Red Sea, and be all bap
tised with the same fire, and be involved in. the 
same <.......  - ---- ~ .
rors infinite. Every man’s fear shall be increa
sed by his neighbors shrieks, and the amazement 
that all the world shall be in, shall unite as tho sparks 
of a raging furnace into a globe of fire, and roll 
upon its own principle, and increase by direct 
appearances and intolerable reflections. He that „ -
standsin achurch-vard in the timcofa great plague, die, saying,‘Gwe us of your oil, for our lamps 
and hears the passing bell perpetually telling the gone out. No mistake can be more danger 
sad stories of death, and seescrowdsofinfected bod- that of supposing that spiritual employinc
ies pressing to their graves, and others sick and ..........~. .........   '
tremulous, and death dressed up in all the images 
of sorrow round about him, is not supported in 
his spirit by the variety of bis sorrow; and 
at doomsday, when the terrors are universal, 
besides that it is in itself so much greater, 
because it can affright the whole world, it is 
also made greater by communication and a sor
rowing influence ; grief then strongly infectious, 
when there is no variety of state, but nn entire 
kingdom of fear; and amazement is tho king of —1 
of all our passions, all the world its subjects.
And that shriek must needs be terrible, when 
million" of men and women, at the same instant, 
shall fearfully cry out, and the noise shall mingle 
with the’trump of the archangel, with the thun
ders of the dying and groaning heavens, and the 
crack of the dissolving world, when the whole 
fabric of nature shall shake into dissolution.

uy our aany ooser- Emotion and Faith.—There are two classes 
"“-v God is constantly showing of Christians—those who live chiefly by el,10t‘on’ 
° ■ ' ' and those who live chiefly by faith. The first

class, those who live chiefly by emotion, remind 
one of ships that move by the outward impulses 
of wind operating upon sails. They are often at 
a dead calm, often out of their course, and some
times driven back. And it is only when the 
winds are fair and powerful that they move on
ward with rapidity. The other class, those who 
live cbieflly by faith, remind one of the magnifi
cent steamers which cross the Atlantic, which are 

j an interior and permanent principle, 
and which, setting at defiance all obstacles, ad
vance steadily and swiftly to their destination, 
through calm and storm, through cold and sun
shine.— Upham.

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

Our meetings in thin city, arc held three times on the Sabbath, al
so Tuesday and Friday evenings, in Shiiw’a New Brick Block, cast 
side of the River, corner of Main and Slone streets; entrance from 
Stone street. The Lord’s Supper will be administered in the after
noon of the first Sabbath of every mouth.

Reccipls for Week 'ending Jnn. 22, R17.
EK night; CF Sweet; R Brown 82; A Well, i.ir C Bowles ai 

J Weston ; M Kellogg 5U cts. by a friend; T M Pi.-file; J Ober ali 
right; J C Bywiitcr tor s Harmon st- tv Tlmver, R folly 81 ■ v 
J Proctor 8-7 ; G W Burnham; T M Preble; J Mi.llatl; H Ilar'rl. 
A Bowser ami E Munden. by a friend. 50 ct-. each; 8 Segur-.j' 
Foster ; T P Flint all right ; A Bal.-oek St : T F Pomeroy at I v 
Cross 25 eta; M Smith «1. all right; W Clark; J Lathrop- cc 
Jenks ; J E Hazen 25 cts., for U. 11 Vcnr.im 75 cis.; B G st John 
82; C Benjamin 81; 1 R Gates; H Cri.-trnan; rt 1 Roney for I 
HaskallSl; CR Griggs for A Potter St; R I., man 82; 1 Perkin.- 
C C Tewksbury all right; J J Porter for S XV. ise SI; Post Ma.ie’i- 
for Mrs. Alvord 81 ; LT Post Master for David Hubbard, Sunder 
land. Mass. 82 ; J Weston for J Pottle 81; J Johnson S3. ami rL 
E Johnson 82 -. II Parker st and for I’ Seer-- 82; C E Kentfield. 
W Allen «1. pay. to vol ziv no 3; L Bixby all right; T Thorp t0', 
J Canyard 6 ; J " ; J D John.on ; I Turner ; P Living
ton -. W Harris 81; L Dudley for M J Bweet 81; G R Stone ai -

proved by our daily obser-

judiciousjy expended, not
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Concluding Reflections on the Visions of Daniel.
BY T. n. DIRKS, M. A. 

FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND.

Dan ii. 47—“The king answered unto Daniel and said. Of a truth 
it H that your God is a God of gods, and a Lord of kings, ami a 
revealer of secrets, seeing thou cnuklst reveal this secret."

vni. 2.°—“ Hitherto is the cm! of the matter. As for me, Daniel, 
my cogitations much troubled me, and my countenance changed 
in me; but I kept the matter in my heart.”

The course of these sacred visions has now been 
unfolded, from its beginning to its close. The 
general outline of their application has first of all 
been defined by clear and simple proofs, confirm
ed by the general assent of every age of the 
church. The history of the three first empires, 
and of the fourth in its earliest stage, has been 
briefly described, and found to be in full agree
ment with the prophetic symbols. The meaning 
of the ten kings and of the little horn has next 
been submitted to a close and full examination. 
The application of these to the kingdoms of West
ern Europe, and the papacy of Rome, has been 
established by various proofs,—the order of the 
prophecy, the strict meaning of the terms, and 
the clear fulfillment of each separate element of 
the prediction. The moral difficulties supposed 
to lie against this exposition have also been ex 
amined, and found to supply n farther argument 
in its favor, while some lessons of deep interest 
to a spiritual mind have been derived from a re
view of the whole history.

The vision has next conducted our thoughts 
from the past events of Providence to the future 
kingdom of God. The nature of this kingdom 
has been examined. Three main principles have 
been confirmed by a copious induction of Scrip
ture evidence ; that the millennium is still future; 
that it wi e followed by a renewal of the earth, 
still Pe0P e y righteou3 generations ; and that 
the Second Advent wfll precede lhis ’restitution

The Bible.
DY MRS. A. C. JUDSON.

*T is a ray of purest light.
Beaming through the depths of night, 
Rtighter than ten thousand gems 
In the costliest diadems.
'Tis an orb! tuorc radiant far 
Than the fairest evening star; 
Yea. the sun outshining, even. 
When it rides midway in heaven.
'T is a fountain, pouring forth 
Streams of life, to gladden earth; 
Whence eternal blcs.-lngs flow, 
Antidote for human wo.
*T is an ocean! vast and clear, 
In which rays divine appear;
Bearing freight, the choicest store, 
Evcr.bornc this wide earth o’er.
’Tis a mine—ay. deeper, too, 
Than can mortal ever go;
Search we may for many years, 
Still some new, rich gem appears.
Blessed Bible! Precious word '.
Boon most sacred from the Lord ; 
Glory to his name be given 
For this antepast of Iloavcn.

Jamestown, January. 18-17.

of all things, and the whole age of promised bless
edness. By the light of these main principles 
the remainder of the visions has now been ex
plained, both in the dissolution of the Great Im 
age, and the features of that kingdom of the moun
tain which is then to ensue.

Before, however, we part from a subject so 
magnificent and boundless, it seems desirable, 
from a review of the whole, to derive some great 
spiritual lessons, and thus to leaven our souls 
more deeply with the influence of these holy' 
truths. And here the visions themselves will sup
ply us with examples, and teach us the spirit in 
which we ought to close our historical survey. 
When the king of Babylon had these truths re
vealed to him, they produced on his mind an im
pression of deep reverence towards the God of 
heaven. ‘ Of a truth it is, that your God is a God 
of gods, and a Lord of kings, and a revealer of 
secrets.’ The power and the wisdom of the Most 
High were equally conspicuous in the revelation; 
His power, in controlling these mighty empires 
through their whole course for ages, and estab
lishing his own kingdom on their ruins ; and His 
wisdom, in revealing to his prophet, so long be
fore, tlte outlines of all history for thousands of 
years. The effect upon Daniel himself, in the 
second vision, was not less deep and impressive. 
‘ He kept the matter in his heart.’ Deeply and 
earnestly did he ponder, from time to time, the 
truths which had been set before him, that he 
might enter more fully into their design, and learn 
the mysterious grandeur of God’s eternal king
dom. Such ought to be the effect on ourselves 
also in the present day. The prophecy will have 
failed to accomplish in us its designed purpose, 
unless it shall lead to a deeper and humbler ado
ral ion of the Divine wisdom, and prayerful med
itation on all the ways of His providence here be
low.

The truths which open before us, on a review 
of the whole prophecy, are indeed many and va
rious. There are four which may be singled out 
as among the most conspicuous, and which will 
form, therefore, a fit and natural close to this 
whole inquiry. These are—the right and Chris
tian use of all past history, the Protestant charac
ter of the true Church, the duty of a national al
legiance and subjection to Christ, as the Supreme 
King, and the unspeakable joy and blessedness of 
the world to come.

I. These visions then, of Daniel, instruct us, in 
first place, what is the right and Christian 
use of all history. This is a great lesson 
which Caristians in general have been slow to 
learn, and which, could we learn it thoroughly, sibility ; but it has done little or nothing to 
would prove to be rich with the highest blessings ’ ' " -------- -• •
to our souls.

It is true that in the present day historical stu
dies have been revived, and are pursued by thou
sands with unusual ardor and zeal. A higher 
standard has been proposed. Writers, as well 
as their readers, no longer content themselves 
with the meagre annals which were usual in for
mer days. They seek, with laborious diligence 
to enter deeply into the spirit of past no-es jNoJ 
only the memory but the imagination and the 
reason are now called into lively exercise ; and 
all the efforts of learning are lavished, in the ef
fort to revive the forgotten and neglected scenes 
of earlier days The romance of history, and its 
philosophy, go hand in hand. One school of his
torians has arisen, whose a s td clolhe aU

“WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW that HF. IB NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1847.

the records of the. past with the freshness of a po
etical fancy ; and another which seeks to analyze 
them with the research of a profound philosophy. 
Never were such ample materials provided, or 
the memorials of the past exhibited to view, in
sphered in such a brilliant light of genius and 
learning.

But, amidst this profusion of mental power, 
how small is the spiritual profit which has hither
to accrued to the church of God! The course of 
the world has appeared generally, even to pious 
Christians, a bewildering maze; where no pur
pose or plan can be traced, and where the hand 
of God is but dimly visible, in the shifting varie- . 
ty of perpetual changes. Hence they have scarce
ly thought of looking here for any large supply 

' of spiritual instruction. A confusion like that of 
the great deep, when first the Spirit of God be- 

’ gan to move on the waters, has seemed in their 
eyes to rest upon the whole. Hence the study • 
has remained, for the most part, with writers of a 
more worldly school of thought. These have had 
objects of a different kind. They have sought to 
realize the living scene which occupied the busy 
thoughts of former generations. They have 
viewed the study as that of an interesting play; 
only more deep in its interest, because of its his
torical reality. They have traced the passions of 
the various actors, and all the shifting scenery of 
this wonderful drama. And thus, to their eyes, 
history has been clothed with all the beautiful co
lors of romance ; and turned into a storehouse of 
inexhaustible treasures, to exercise and delight an 
active and refined imagination. A few there are 
who have had a still higher aim ; who have sought 
to unfold the secret springs of action, and so to 
derive political wisdom from the perplexing cha
os of historical change. They have traced the 
growth of liberty, and the various phases of civ
ilization. They have watched the dawning of . 
science through the clouds of superstition; 
and the deep fermentation of intellectual life, 
which, out of feudal barbarism, has evolved 
the triumphs of modern art, of laws, and of free
dom. They have sought, from this review, to 
derive both instructions of wisdom and lessons of 
hope, with an assurance of the world’s continual 
progress to a higher perfection.

But how poor and empty, after all, are the re
sults which philosophy has ever attained, in its 
efforts to solve this strange enigma of Divine Pro
vidence ! The school of Romance has quicken
ed, indeed, and cultivated the fancy ; it has pro
cured fresh amusement for triflers, and has en
larged, for sensitive minds, the sphere of their sen- 
— JI- "I-.-- - V. • . 4 - ♦ 1,A O A 1 1 t *1 r.4 Lk - — 4 —

rich the understanding, or to renew the heart. 
Often, it may be feared, there has been an oppo
site influence. A diseased and unnatural taste 
has been formed ; which delights in ages of su
perstition, and loves to fling the colors of awe and 
mystery over the darkness of spiritual ignorance 
and delusion, or the foulest deeds of violence and 
blood.

And if now from poet-historians we turn to the 
philosophers,our disappointment will be the same. 
Few of them are sufficiently versed in Christian 
truth to understand even the first principles, which 
guide and control the course of Divine Provi
dence. For the most part they are ignorant of 
the Fall, that inaster-key to the records of human 
life. They are ignorant of redemption, in the 
deep mystery of the Savior’s love and of mans^
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rant ol d|e

I am satisfied in the main with the disposition

The King.—Ban. xi. 36—(».
I am not willing to differ from my brethren in 

opinion merely for the sake of argument—nor 
am I willing to subscribe the sentiment that any 
one of them has, as yet, obtained all the trull), and 
therefore we can learn nothing more. Hence, 
although I have from the first conscientiously be
lieved with those brethren who have applied Dan. 
xi. 36—45 to Papacy and the French govern
ment, and the closing particularly to Napoleon 
Bonaparte—I now think this a mistaken applica
tion. and will give my reasons lor so thinking as 
briefly as possible. There have always been 
some serious difficulties in my own mind in the 
above application, but the main application seem
ed so plausible, and us I had never seen so per
fect application to this Scripture to any other 
events, 1 have all the while contended for it un
til within a link, more than one year, during 
which time I think 1 have discovered a better ap
plication, more rational, tangible, literal, and 
hence much more glorious.

I believe, (as says Dr. A. Clark) that the book

where ‘they had a King over them.’ The angel 
said to Daniel, ‘And the King shall do according 
to his will,’ &c. ; John says, ‘They had a King 
over them.’ If these are not parallel Scriptures, 
then I am seriously mistaken, for I cannot see 
how we can avoid the conclusion that the eye of/* 
Daniel and John are on the same government, 
and that here are the parallel lines of divine truth.

The characteristics ascribed to this king have 
been with an ill grace ascribed to the French go
vernment, but if we look for them in Mahome- 
danism we find every feature perfect. Is it said 
that he shall exalt himself above every god ? read 
the Koran. The founder of Islamism claimed to 
stand next to the great Jehovah, having authori
ty to repeal nearly the whole of the Bible. Did 
he speak marvelous things against the God of 
gods '? The whole Koran is but little better than 
blasphemy and much of it blasphemy high hand
ed. Mahomed did not worship the God of his 
fathers, for they were Christians ; but he wor
shiped an imaginary god, and fought for an ima
ginary heaven. He did not regard the desire of 
women, for God has said that her desire shall be 
to her husband ; and the Koran taught that a man 
might have four wives, and as many concubines 
as he could support. He, in his estate, or the 
people raise! up by him, worshiped or honored 
the god of forces, for force was the religion of the 
Koran—that people have sacrificed to their arms. 
The Koran guarantees to all who die in defend
ing its precepts, or in spreading them, an abund
ant entrance into a paradise of sensual indulgence, 
—and 1 say again, in the history of Mahomedan- 
ism, nothing is wanting to fill the picture of the 
prophet to perfection, and 1 judge that a veiy lit
tle research will satisfy any one that the Ottoman 
empire is the subject of this prophecy thus far.

In verse 40 Daniel is informed that at the time 
of the end (he does not say when the time of the 
end begins, but at, which must mean in this con
nection of words, during the time of the end) 
shall the king of the South push at him, (at the 
Ottoman power) and the king of the north shall 
come up against him like a whirlwind, with char
iots and with horsemen and with many ships, and 
shall overflow and pass over. The king of the 
south here introduced can be no other than Egypt 
—and Egypt has been pushing at the Ottoman 
power, and that during the time of the end, and 
would in all probability have conquered the Turks 
but for the interference of the allied powers of 
Europe. This effort of Egypt ended in 1840, 
and now the same power is meeting the deluge 
promised in this verse, from the king of the north. 
I think this king of the north is the Russian mon
archy, with Nicholas at the head, and is the gov
ernment which will accomplish what remains of 
this prophecy. He it is thnt shall overflow and 
pass over, and he is all ready to do so. He is 
abundantly prepared for the task. His fleet is in 
perfect order and safely moored, being guarded 
by new and splendid fortifications, and every pre
paration that a clear head could devise, has been, 
and is being made for this grand enterprise. No 
monarch beside Nicholas at this time, is known 
to ever indulge the hope of universal conquest; 
but who can doubt but he has the ambition at least 
to desire to conquer the world. This desire is 
written on his every public act, and all that can 
prevent this issue is the coming of the Lord. 
Said Napoleon on his death bed, 1 Whoever has 
Constantinople has the world,’ and we think the 
conduct of Nicholas and the nations of Europe 
and Asia toward the Ottoman empire, evidently 
show that they are all agreed in this opinion. 
Nicholas knows that if he can but command the 
Dardanelles, he can successfully dictate the condi
tions of peace or war to al] the nations of the earth. 
Let him but conquer Constantinople, and he would 
at once control the treasures of Egypt, and the 
Libyans and Ethiopians would be at his steps.

„,._.,ncss which it reveals. They arc igno-1 of Daniel is badly compiled, and thnt by conse- 
rnni of die order and mutual connection of God’s ; qucnce the 12th chapter is separated from its true 

dispensations. And further—a still more ; connection, leaving the reader to suppose that the 
r.tal defect__ thev have no clear discernment of : instructions of the 10th and 11th chapters were
that Glorious kingdom of Messiah upon earth, its [given to Daniel between the 9th and 12th ; but 
times its continuance, its holiness, and its glory, j this cannot be correct as all will discover, so soon 
which is the final issue of all the changes they are I as they critically read these chapters with this re- 
seekim’ to explore. Hence, with few exceptions, I mark in the mind : hence, I will not stop here to 
their philosophy is spurious, their first principles ■ argue this point. If we therefore, in the study 
false and Groundless, and their inferences are of this prophecy, observe the following arrangc- 
mercly fuel to increase the flame of popular de- ment ol the chapters : 2d, /th, 8th, 9th, 12, i Oth, 
lusion ■ to strengthen the bands of superstitious [ 11th, 1 think we shall obtain a clearer harmony 
tyranny or embolden infidelity to a fresh and [ of the instructions given on time, and also learn 
more vigorous attempt to c.-tablKh its own tri- the very important fact that the 11th chapter, like 
ump/i on the ruins of thrones and altars, and even [ the measures, reveals to the end itself, even the 
of the supremacy of God himself. And hence coming of Christ and resurrection of the dead, 
almost the sole lesson which the philosophic his- instead of stopping with the commencement of 
torians of the continent profess to derive from the time of the end, ns wo have supposed.

world towards perfection, by the strength of the of this prophecy, hence, 1 will come as directly 
as passible to a consideration of the verses in ques
tion, just remarking that the 35th verse evident
ly closes the prophetic picture of the days of Pa
pacy, having brought usdown to the point where 
Papal dominion shall cease and the time of the 
end begin. We are shown that the beast does 
not expire at this point, for, notwithstanding the 
faggot fires are utterly extinguished, it (the gov
ernment, and not the dominion over the saints,) 
is yet for an appointed time, it shall continue all 
the time of the end, yen, to the coming of Christ, 
and the resurrection—see 2 Tlies. ii. 3—8 : Dan. 
vii. 26, 27 and xii. 13. The appointed time for 
Popery after her dominion is taken away is the 
excess of days (years) contained in 1335 over 
1290 being 45 years, which appointed time is it
self clearly the lime of the end. Now, having 
followed Popery from her beginning quite down 
to the resurrection, and consequently to the com
ing kingdom, by introducing her existence du
ring the time of the end, some other power must 
be presented in verse 36, and it is one that fig
ures quite largely before the lime o f the end com
mences, and actually continues until the indigna
tion is accomplished. The indignation here spo
ken of, 1 take to be the same brought to view in 
chapter viii. 19, which all adventists understand, 
refers to the last hours of this world—tho time of 
trouble, chapter xii. 1, out of which or at which 
time the saints shall be delivered, every one who 
shall be found written in the book. This can
not be the old French government, nor yet Na
poleon, the servant of that government, for they 
are both gone and the indignation is not yet ac
complished. To me it seems solemnly important 
that we fix our eye upon the right government 
in the fulfillment of this prophecy, and 1 therefore 
hope the subject will be heartily reviewed by ev
ery lover of truth.

I understand, thnt in verses 36—39 inclusive, 
we are presented with Mahomednnism, from its 
rise until it becomes the terrible Ottoman Em
pire ; and if 1 am incorrect, that monster of ini
quity has entirely escaped the angel’s notice— 
while other governments of much less importance 
it is allowed are presented, a supposition that I 
cannot for a moment admit. I judge that the an
gel directs attention to the Ottoman power in its 
full history, commencing at the same point in the 
history of that power, introduced by John the 
Revelator, after the sounding of the fifth angel, 
chap. ix. 11—‘And they had a King over them, 
which is the angel of the bottomless pit, whose 
name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in 
the Greek tongue hath his name Apollyon.’ Here 
the Revelator more than intimates that this king 
is somewhere the subject of Hebrew prophecy, 
and it that notice js nO( jn j|ie verses under con
sideration, I know not where to look for it. All 
agree that the Revelator in this Scripture has his 
eye upon Maliomedanism, and that point too,

their researches, is the sure triumph of democra
cy in every land ; and the gradual progress of the which has been made of the foregoing portions

human will, not by the victorious triumph of su
pernatural grace.

Now, in contrast to all these abortive efforts, 
tho present visions afford us a Divine key to un
lock those secrets of Divine Providence which 
are impenetrable to all the attempts of mere hu
man science. The great outlines, not only of 
the past, but of the future also, are hero portray
ed. Every event of time is thus turned into a 
sacramental pledge of God’s presence, and of the 
ceaseless oversight which Ho exercises overall 
human affairs. Beside the general outline, the 
moral features of each successive empire arc also 
revealed. By a lew vivid strokes, the Divine 
Spirit sets before us those great truths, which phi
losophy, immersed in the mists of worldliness, can 
never attain. He reveals to us moraldcfbnnity, 
where a worldly eye secs only dazzling splendor; 
and where the superstitious behold a beautiful 
ceremonial, with till sweet sounds of music, and 
all the graces of art, adoring a leligion of royal 
state and mystery. He. discloses to us a hateful 
idolatry,offensive to God. and ruinous to the souls 
of men. But this humbling view of the past is 
not given to create a gloomy and hopeless de
spondency. It is revealed to us that it may illus
trate. by a brighter contrast, the blessings which 
are in store tor our fallen world. A mightier 
power, and a deeper wisdom, than that of human 
philosophy, arc at work for its redemption. The 
Son of God, who, as the mystic stone, was super- 
naturally incarnate of the Virgin, will also, by a 
supernatural work of Divine power,complete His 
great purpose of love, and restore our lost planet 
to the family of heaven.

' (Tobe Continued.)
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The movements of the nations nt1 ha' 
s are ] 

should be watched with deep concern, and if 
are s 
if we 
a 
life.

Poland, Me., Jan. 16th, 1847.

I have said that Nicholas was all ready to do 
this work, and fulfil this prophecy to the very let
ter—but if so why does he wait? if indeed he is 
now waiting. I answer, that the nations whose 
power he dreads, may become so fur embroiled in 
wars at home as to have no effectual force with 
which to impede his progress in his great object, 
which is to take Constantinople. My judgment 
is, should France and England come into collis
ion, or should either of those governments inter
fere with the Mexican war, either of which or 
even both are by no means very improbable, Ni
cholas would seize the opportunity, conquer Con
stantinople, overflow and pass over, and then 
would ‘ plant the tabernacles of his palace between 
the seas, in the glorious Holy Mountain,’ [in Je 
rusalem] but he shall come to his end and none 
shall help him.

Could Nicholas conquer the world, he would 
establish the fifth universal Monarchy; but this he 
can never do, for the fifth kingdom is the kingdom 
of God which is now specially nigh at hand. 
There can however be no doubt but that the de
sign of Nicholas is, to have universal dominion at 
some time, and he will begin bis effort soon if it 
is not now begun, and he will prosecute that work 
just as far as the prophet hath said and no farther 
—then will he come to his end. This work will 
be a short work, * he shall come like a whirlwind,’ 
and having reached Constantinople he will only 
have to command and the crescent must and will 
be lowered : God hath said he shall pass over— 
and then as before named, he cun command and 
Egypt must obey. Recent accounts confirm the 
position 1 have herein taken, and also show us 
that the appearances are that Russia will soon 
conquer and command the Dardanelles, and the ef
fort may be making while I write. How should 
the Christian watch and keep his garments with 
peculiar care I

Between this hour and that when the king of 
the north comes to his end, the saints will be 
caught away—it may be ere this sheet shall reach 
the press, at any rate it must be right soon, ibr I 
think I see evidence to believe that the conquest 
of Constantinople by Nicholas is the contents of 
the sixth vial, and is the drying up of the. river 
Euphrates, ‘that the way of the kings of the east 
may be prepared.’ If so, then hear the Lord Je
sus—‘ Behold I come as a thief, blessed is he that 
watcheth and keepeth his garments, lest he walk 
naked and they see his shame.’ Our loins should 
be girded now nnd our lights burning, or soon it 
will be forever too late to obtain eternal life.

J. Turmer.
P. S. I cannot forbear a remark or two rela

tive to the four angels, commanded to hold the 
four winds of the earth. These have been un
derstood to be the four allied powers of Europe, 
but my present opinion is that America is one of 
those angels from the fact that they were seen 
standing on the four corners of the earth : and 
also America has done as much to hold the winds 
as any other nation on the globe. With this view 
I have been led to watch with special interest the 
onward course of the Mexican war, believing that 
one of the angels is letting go his hold. Again, 
recent movements in Europe of which Bro. Marsh 
has already apprized his readers, convince me 
that the preparatory steps nre being taken in or
der that the other powers may have an excuse to 
let go their hold, and it is evident that the Alli
ance must soon be sundered. My abiding opin
ion is that the last angel to let go his hold is Ni
cholas—and as shown in the foregoing article, he 
must and will soon do so ; then will the sealing 
time be over and the work and sufferings of the 
true church will end for ever. Then shall the 
dead be raised, the living righteous changed and 
caught away, or gathered to the place ‘called in 
the Hebrew tongue Armageddon,’ (the mountain 
of fruits.) Then shall the faithful be blessed for

Foreshadowing the coming of Christ, signs, ' popular discontent beginning 
physical, moral, and political, are given by the Germany—-rebellion m Ion 
Savior, apostles, and prophets. Signs i.. -...., "i “ -
moon, and stars—on earth, distress of nations, litical aspect ol the nations of the world, 
with perplexity—sea and waves roaring—men's) Secondly ‘-Upon the earth, distress ol nations, 
hearts failing them, &c. &c. On some of these with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring;” 
indications, 1 purpose to remark: 1S rendered by Campbell, “ L pon the earth, the

First—The aspect of nations. For more than I a,f 
thirty years, peace between the nominal Christian 
nations ol the world has been preserved, v. :tl: > •
comparatively slight interruptions, instance the thousands elsewhere, and 
difficulty between Belgium (aided by France.) 1 
with Holland, in 1832, and the rupture between 
this country nnd Mexico, the present year. The 
civil broils in Spain and Portugal, and the Polish 
insurrection, did not bring any of the existing 
powers into collision with each other. France 
and Britain, which had been antagonistic for 
ages, of late years, to all appearance, have been 
friendly and courteous, as formerly hostile and 
offending. But, “behold how great a matter a 
little fire kindleth!” The marriage of the youn
gest son of Louis Phillippe with the sister of the 
queen of Spain, has broken up this cordiality.— 
The bare probability of undue French influence 
in the peninsula, has awakened English jealousy, 
and the leading journals have vented the feelings 
of the nation on this matter. But^jan-jhe very 
heels of all this, another difficulty springs up.— 
The small republic of Cracow, the last vestige of 
Polish nationality, is, to the surprise nnd indigna
tion of Western Europe, pounced upon by Aus
tria and added to her empire, Russia and Prussia 
consenting.

This despotic act, or rather, act of a despotic 
power, is a plain breach of the treaty of Vienna, 
“ which,” says the Tribune, “ is the basis of the 
existing general settlement and balance of power 
in Europe.” The French and British govern
ments are understood to have formally and sol
emnly protested against the deed, which is looked 
upon as a daring insult to both nations. Since 
the days of Napoleon, has no such breach of pow
er been exhibited in Europe. Russia, it is tho't, 
allowed Austria to take the whole of Poland's 
last remnant, that she might secure her sanction 
to the further annexation of Turkish territory, 
than which nothing is more calculated to provoke 
the ire and jealousy of England. No wonder that 
sage observers predict a general war as not far 
in the future. The amicable feeling between the 
allied powers is gone. France and Britain arc 
on unpleasant terms with each other, and both 
these powers prefer a charge <Jf breach of con
tract against Austria, Russia, and Prussia,, while 
the people of the last named country seem whol
ly displeased at the participation of their govern
ment in the deed of spoliation. An intelligent 
correspondent of the N. Y. Observer writes from 
Europe, that civil war in Switzerland seems in
evitable, unless the great powers interfere. Dr. 
Baird testifies to the deeply-rooted disaffection in 
th» minds of the German people towards their 
rulers. Toitugal is in actual and general rebel
lion, and the queen is expected to be compelled 
to abdicate. 1 he popular measures of the pres
ent papal government are effecting a great change 
in the aspect of European affairs.

Phus, within the space of a few months, we

ever. Amen, 
the present time

aid be watched with deep concern, and if we tween tm 
seeking for glory, honor and immortality, and lation ol 

fr» nftnin urtfrt it u»a r/tel 1 hntWftftn

moment short of perfect purity in heart and isphere—;

cd by the most popular nnd liberal pope that ever 
the world saw, carrying out his plans of reform 
at the risk of offending the most thorough Catho
lic power in existence—the Protestant and Cath-

in the light of prophecy:—the prospect ahead, i ty against each other—the deep murmurings of

“ Wbat of the Night ’
----  lie HUWVT 1X1 --- »l»V • h^cmuih uum

State of the world at the present moment, viewed 1 olic Swiss cantons arraying themselves in hostili- 

j to be heard from 
....... .............. Portugal—and wide- 

in the sun, spread and general perplexity! So far, the po-

Secondly—“ Upon the earth, distress of nations, 
ith perplexity; the

iguish of desponding nations; and roarings in 
the seas and floods.” Famine stalks abroad in UtllO, IJUttCU uuin UUI* iivmuiui win io.iuu j

of the world has been preserved, with some countries—the pestilence sweeps ott its 
- - • • » i ~now threatens tsurope

and America with its desolations. Inundations 
have spread destruction over one of the fairest dis
tricts in France—scores of villages in Egypt, by 
the same scourge, have been destroyed. But what 
ever equalled the destruction on the waters since • 
August last? But I view these as oniy the begin
ning of troubles which will canse ‘ men’s hearts . 
to tail them Ibr fear,’ &c Campbell renders the 
portion of scripture here referred to, “ Man ex
piring with the fear and aperehension of those 
things which are coming upon the world; for the 
powers of heaven shall be shaken.” Then trou
ble, anguish, and despair, are before the world. 
But O glory ! Lift up your heads, ye children 
of God—your redemption approaches.

Prepare to stand before the Son of Man, rea
der. Unless you know the Lord for yourself, 
you cannot endure the presence of the Judge.— 
Follow Christ, and you shall not walk in dark
ness. but have the Light of Life.

H. HeYESt- 
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 25, 1816.

Impious.
Paragraph from Gov. Edward's p/roclamatianfor 

a 'Thanksgiving in the State of Missouri.
“ And whereas, the abundant fruitfulness of the 

year—and the protection of the Stale from inva
sion, though engaged in waging a rightful war 
with a foreign power at this time—protection 
from insurrection, from intestine commotion of 
all kinds, the protection of our citizens from the 
dire plagues of pestilence and famine, call for a 
return of thanks to Him whose will has caused 
these blessings.”

This is looking up into the very face of God to 
thank Him for his mercies and in the same breath 
to tell him that the war we are waging against 
Mexico is all perfectly right ! to tell Him that 
He knows we are amply justified for burning and 
battering down their citiesand slaughtering their 
fathers and sons : their mothers, wives and daugh
ters !

Expanding the sentiment, it would run thus: 
‘Loid, thou knowest that in the first place we 
wanted Texas in order to make our slave system

I really valuable, and to strengthen the slave pow- 
i er in our great and righteous nation ; and of 

course we took it.’
“Then we thought it would be a good >dca to 

call it all Texas up to the Rio Grande, and we 
marched our army to take possession accordingly. 
Now, Lord, thou seest that this brought on ‘the 
war with a foreign power’—‘a rightful war — 
Eternal Justice can make no other decision. Lord, 
we thank thee that while we are sending pesti
lence and famine and the sword into the heart of 
a sister republic, thou art giving us ‘protection

AND GLAD TIDINGS.

ivements of the nations at; n-tv'c witnessed the outbreak of war on the Arne 
peculiarly ominous, and ' rican continent—the cessation of intimacy oe- 
i deep concern, and if we tween the courts of London and Faris—the vio- 

a treaty constituting the basis of amity tuniiifj J ’ “«‘v iiiiuiUI imiij , ami , - ------— J o
expect to attain unto it, we should not rest1 between all the great powers of the eastern bem- 

" ■ ■-an intolerant and bigoted pontiff’, culti-
j. T, vating the friendship and aid of despots, succeed-

the world saw, carrying out his plans of reform
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hnve suficr-

boicc of ©lab STibings
u The write shall understand.1

ROCHESTER, FEBRUARY 3, 18-17.

The

from these dire plagues.’ We praise thy name, 
that while we are invading others and pouring all 
the horrors and devastations of war over their 
fields and villages, yet Thou graciously givest us 
•protection from invasion, protection from insur
rection, and from intestine commotion of all 
kinds.’ O it is so blessed that we are permitted 
to fight and distress our neighbors and be so ex
empt from the evils of war ourselves I Our slaves 
too have all been kept down, and wo hnve suffer
ed nothing from 1 insurrection ! !’

And this is the chief magistrate of Missouri 
giving utterance to n people s gratitude before a 
holy and just God 1 If Jehovah were altogether 
such an one as they—if He were the oppressor’s 
Friend and the sufl’eror’s Foe :—if he were the 
Patron of slavery and war and selfishness, nil this 
were a reasonable thanksgiving proclamation. 
As it is, ‘ we tremble for our country when we re
member that God is just /’—Oberlin Evan.

mit that ‘nigh, even at the door,’ is one or a- position 
of the time, but think that the Word now does or 
will at a future day reveal another position on the 
time. This cannot be : for it would destroy the 
unity and perfection of the Bible. The Bible or the 
Revelation of God is a divine unit. It reveals one 
Lord, one faith, one hope, one baptism, one body, one 
Spirit, and one God and Father of us all; (Eph. iv. 
4-6.) and, we confidently add, one position on the 
time of the advent. And it would be just as incom
patible with the unity of the gospel to contend for 
more than one position on the time as it would be 
to hold that there is a plurality of Lords, faiths, 
hopes, baptisms, bodies, spirits, and Gods, or Fath
ers. This statement we admit is a strong one, but 
all who look at it candidly will sec that it is no stron
ger than the infallible nature of the case will 
justify. Then, the fair conclusion is, that there can 
be but one gospel position on the time of the advent, 
and that Mat position is,—1 jVigh, even al the doors.’

2. That this position may be understoood and 
believed by persons of the most common abilities is 
evident

(].) From its simplicity. ‘When ye shall sec 
these things, then know that he is nigh, even at the 
door,’—is not an abstruse declaration, beyond the 
grasp of the common people. All, the learned and 
unlearned, may easily understand, and believe it.— 
The faith of all may readily take hold on a position 
so easily understood. Not so the positions which 
have pointed to forty-three, forty-four, the tenth day, 
forty-six, and now forty-seven, and as many more 
intermediate times, which might be named. They 
have all been more or less perplexing and difficult to 
be understood by the common people. Many a good 
Christian has said—1 cannot understand these things, 
but I hope your position is right : for I believe the 
coming of the Lord is near, and love his appearing. 
Such ones have had no real faith in these different 
times, for the very good reason that they coin'd not 
understand much if anything about them.

(2.) The nature or genius of the gospel.
whole economy of grace is adapted to the capacity 
of the most ignorant and fallen of the human race. 
There is no fundamental proposition, or position of 
that economy, but that may be readily and easily 
grasped, so as to become a matter of genuine gospel 
faith, by all. No one will understandingly dispute 
this. Then, if it is contended that faith on the time 
of the advent is required of all, we are necessarily 
driven to the conclusion that the position on time 
must be simplified down to the understanding of the 
lowest capacity. Such is the position, Nigh, even 
at the door: it therefore must be the true one. No 
other position, compatible with the genius of the 
economy of grace, can sustain this essential charac
ter, therefore all other positions, on the time, that 
have been or yet may be assumed, must be wrong._
The very nature of the case renders this conclusion 
unavoidable.

3. That tho position, Nigh, even at the door, is 
as infallible as the word of the Lord is true, is clear
ly evident

(1st.) From the Word itself. In immediate con
nection with this position the Savior says, ‘Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not 
pass away.’ Matt. xxiv. 35. The same is recorded 
by Mark xiii. 31, and Luke xxi. 33. This position, 
then, is immutable ; it must therefore be the true 
one ; for there cannot be a plurality of immutable 
positions on tho time of the advent, any more than 
there can be on any or all of the fundamental princi
ples of the gospel. All other positions on the time 
ol the advent, must therefore be mutable, and con--------- —---------------- -------- mwu uvii- aii ovinmvuov un j/uciiiuno vu uuc iniic, uuv

ase, sequent y wrong. lieve all the evidence which has been brought forward
m.c ~n.J nnture of the case furnishes an unan- for thejr support is defective and spurious. Oh, how 
n<-i*wcra Io evidence in favor of the vinvy w<? entertain the divine testimony, the infallible truth, has been

(Er* Delinquents, Look at This.
This is the last number we shall send to quite a 

number of our subscribers, until we hear from them. 
Their names have long been onr books as paying 
subscribers, but many have paid nothing, or but a 
mere trifle. We have repeatedly called upon them 
to let us hear from them, either in the way of pay
ment, or an acknowledgment that they are unable to 
pay. As they treat our calls with neglect, wo con
clude they care but little about the paper: we there
fore shall no longer send it to them, until they or
der it again, with an explanation of their past course 
in this case.

We wish it distinctly understood, that these rc- 
jnarks have nothing to do with the case of the wor
thy poor on our list, but they relate to those who 
have long been on our books as paying subscribers, 
but. have paid nothing, and from'whom we hear 
nothing.

Time of lite Second Advent.
NO. VI.

Cur object in this number is, to further examine 
the question, what, is tho Bible position on the time 
of the advent of Christ ’ We consider this question 
fairly settled in our number for last wook, which we 
request the Bible student to read again. But as 
some will not be satisfied with the simple testimony 
of tho Bible on this point, but will call for ‘ lino upon 
line, and precept upon precept,- before they can re
linquish former favorite opinions, and receive the 
truth, we will try to answer the wants of such ones. 
In doing this we propose to show

1. That the gospel presents but one position on 
the time of the advent.

• 2. That that position may be understood and be
lieved by persons of the most common abilities. And

3. That that position is as immutable as tho word 
God is true.

1. That the gospel presents one, and but one, 
position on the time of the advent is elident

(1st.) From the Word itself. No where do the 
Scriptures call upon us to take but one position on 
the time of the advent, and that is—‘ Nigh, even at 
the doors.’ And they do call upon us to take this 
very position: for they three times command us, 
‘ H hrn yr. shall see’ the signs, then to know that 
Christ and his kingdom arc 1 nigh, even at the doors.’ 
Matt. xxiv. 33; Mark xiii. 29; Luke xxi. 3J.

(2nd.) We arguo from the nature of the case, 
that there can be bnt on* gospel position on the time 
of the adieiit, *>i,me» and |s,rliaps many', will f

on this question. True faith cannot stand on any 
other than an infallible position. God has never re
quired it to stand anywhere else. If it does stand 
there it will never bo ashamed or confounded. He 
requires us to believe in the time of the advent of his 
Son—therefore the position he calls upon us to take 
on the time is an infallible one : Nigh, even at the 
door, is the only infallible position on this point, 
hence it alone is the true position on the time of the 
advent of our Lord.

To this reasoning we invite the strictest criticism, 
in the love of tho truth ; the closer the better: for 
the principles which we have laid down, we have the 
fullest assurance arc based upon sound reason and 
the immutable word of God.

Having as we fully believe fairly shown that 
‘Nigh, even at the door,’ is the only true gospel po
sition on the time of the advent, we will now notice 
some of the most prominent objections which we 
have heard urged against this view of the subject.

(1st.) It is called a “sliding jiosition." The 
meaning of which we suppose is—it opens a door to 
insensibly slide from faith into unbelief, or from de
finite into indefinite time, and finally into unbelief 
altogether on the advent question. The same ob
jection may with equal propriety be urged against 
every proposition, or position of the gospel. It ad
dresses man as an intellectual, understanding, moral 
agent, capable of obeying or disobeying the right
eous and plain requirements of God. He docs not 
place men under an arbitrary irresistible power or 
constraint to compel him to obey Him. The door is 
wide open, in every object of faith, for man to slide 
if he will, into unbelief and sin. But woe unto that 
man who does it on any position of the gospel,— 
•Nigh, at the door’ not excepted. A man who wish
es an excuse for unbelief, like Pharaoh, will find ma
ny, but fearful destruction will be the result. But 
one who desires to believe and obey God in all things, 
will find nothing in the position, ‘nigh even at the 
door,’ to warrant his putting oft’ the coming of the 
Lord a single moment.

(2nd.) It leads to infidelity. Not so: for, ‘nigh, 
even at the door,’ through all of our mistakes and 
disappointments, has been our rallying point, our 
safe retreat, and sure defence against infidelity.— 
Well, ble s the Lord, have said the disappointed 
ones, if our definite times have disappointed us, we 
will not give up our blessed hope yet: for our feet 
still rest on a sure foundation—‘We know that he is 
nigh, even at tho door.’ On this position we can 
stand and rejoice in hope of soon seeing our Lord, 
under all of our mortifying disappointments. We 
think it has been unscriptural positions on the time 
which has opened wide the door to unbelief and in
fidelity. 1st. February of A. D. 18-12, was the 
time when many confidently looked for the Lord. 
2nd. The spring of ’-13 was another time. 3rd. The 
spring of’4-1 was another prominent time. 4th. The 
tenth day, or fall of ’44 was another prominent time. 
5th. ’46 was another prominent time. 6th. And 
now ’47 is being made another prominent time.— 
Besides these times many less prominent periods 
have been marked by not a few for the advent of 
our Lord. Well, what of all this I In the first 
place, a position, has been assumed that the Lord 
would come at each of these respective dates. The 
same testimony, with little variation, has been suc
cessfully used to sustain each position. Every time > 
the position has failed, the testimony in the case has 
suffered in the estimation of very many of tho dis 
appointed ones, until not a few have not only lost 
all confidence in all positions on the time, but be-
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It is not ac-

and purses will be 
We might organize 
----------a reward

Buo. Weston on the Time.-----We cheerfully
_____ publish Bro. Weston’s article in this number, on 

fife to the offender’. ‘Nigh, even at the Door,’ because the time of

Cause at the West.
The letter from Br. St. John, in this number, will 

be read with great interest, by all the lovers of the 
good cause. It also opens to our view, an interest
ing field at home, where our brothers, kindred and 
neighbors dwell in darkenss, and arc perishing for 
the want of the knowledge of the truth. Who, in 
the name of the Lord, will go and heln occupy this 
important field ? The inducement we hold out is 
not money, but the satisfaction of doing good in this 
life, and a crown of glory in the world to come.- 
Missionaries who will labor for these objects, are 
now wanted for the far west : men who can trust 
in God, as did the apostles, and as did the ministers

the advent we dearly love ; it is a Bible doctrine, 
and brings the consummation of our most blessed 
hope so near, ‘ nigh, even at the door,’ which is 
noir, and will be note, until the Lord shall come.

We still love definite time, but not in the indefin'tc 
sense in which Br. Weston leaves it. He says th. . _• 
is a “dispute of three or four years when the 12‘?0 
years began, but only of a few weeks when they 
ended.”

This is too indefinite to suit our laith: the precise 
definiteness of the infallible words suits us best, viz: 
“ nigh, oven at the door,” which, as before said, is 
and will be noic, this moment, until the Lord shall 
coinc. Br. Weston’s whole argument confirms this

I position, and so do all the infallible evidences on the
1 lime, as we hope, the Lord will, soon to show.
1 We wish not to detract in the least from the mer

its of Br: Weston's article. We hope all will read 
and profit by it; remembering, however, not to in
dulge in the deferred hope that the Lord may or will 
not come before some time in April or May next, as 

“ Br. Weston’s indefinite view supposes; butkeep be
fore your mind the solemn truth, that his coming is 
“ nigh, even at the door”—that you have no warrant 
for the continuance of time another moment. Be 
ready, noic; “ for in such an hour as ye think not, 
the Son of Man coineth.”

For a farther answer to Br. Weston, see our arti
cle on the Time of the Advent, in this number.

donee, then we should bless God that he has guided 
us to that position which will not subject us any 
more to these things. God never tries his children 
by holding out false pretences, in order to disappoint 
them. Our trials on definite time have sprung from 
our own mistakes. We should not charge them upon 
our unerring heavenly Father: he never deceives nor 
disappoints the faith and hope of his confiding ones. 
No,no, let God be true though every man be found a 
liar. If we suffer for well doing happy are we; but if 
for our own faults, there is no reward. But if ‘nigh 
even at the door’ is the position which the Lord re
quires us to take ; and if we believe and obey Him | 
as we should, live out our faith everyday and hour, 
we shall have sufficient trials to make us humble, 
and feel our dependence on God as he requires. He 
who looks for bis Lord every moment, knows well 
what it is to have his faith constantly tried. He al
so fully understands what it is to watch for the re
turn of his Lord hourly. In a word, he well knows 
what it is to walk by faith, and not by sight as he 
would had he a specific precise definite time in 
the future to look at.

(•1th) The prophetic numbers are rendered useless. I wou|j turn from'the error of his ways and live.— 
Not so ; but they are, by this view, freed from many why wjll y0lI perishing sinner!

Children of our glorious Lord, look up—lift up 
your heads and rejoice ; for the day of your eternal 
redemption is at hand. Soon the victory over death 
and the grave, through our Lord Jesus Christ, will 
be obtained ; and life, eternal life, or ceaseless being, 
will bo your glorious reward. “Therefore, my be
loved brethren, be ye steadfast, immovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as 
ye know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.” 
No, no ; an eternity of “glory, honor, immortality, 
eternal life,” in the peaceful kingdom of God, will

i fully compensate for all our light afflictions here: 
“Our labor is not in vain in the Lord.”

of the perplexities which the opposite view throws I 
around them, and at once ranked in divine harmony 
with the other witnesses in the case, and to all is I 
given the tongue of inspiration, to proclaim with 
infallible certainty the appearing of Christ and his 
kingdom ‘ nigh even at the door.’ But these things 
will be made clear, the Lord helping us, in their 
proper place, in this investigation.

We consider it now settled by sound reason and 
revelation, that ‘ nigh even at the door,’ is the Bible 
position on the limo of the advent of Christ. Our 
next object will be to show from the overwhelming 
evidence in the-case, that we are now, this very mo
ment, occupying this fearful position. The Lord 
keep us from falling, that when he shall appear we 
may be accounted worthy to appear with him in glory.

tho Spirit of Christ must take its place, in order 
that our mortal bodies may be quickened into eternal 
life. All such, in the resurrection morn, will gain 

I the ‘ victory through our Lord Jesus Christ,’ and 
rejoice as Paul has said.

All others, or those from whom the sting of death, 
the virus or poison of sin, is not extracted by true

Bno. Tcrnbk’s Article.—His article in this num
ber we publish not because we endorse the sentiment 
it advocates ; but because it breathes the spirit of 
candor ; and if it takes a correct view of the proph
ecy it investigates, it is important that we should 
know it. Butif our former views arc correct, the 
objections Bro. Turner has raised against them 
should be heard and candidly answered. Pressing 

■— duties prevent us from critically examining the real 
merits of this question now. We therefore request 
others to do it, who have tho time and ability for 
such a work. Let no one be hasty in giving up old 
and well understood opinions, or doctrines ; nor pre • 
judiced against receiving new ones because they are 
new. Let all be tested by truth and facts, and those 
which bear the trial receive, but those that will not, 
reject.

(t'r’ The valuable article from Br. Hcyes, headed 
« What of the Night,” was, through mistake, placed 
in the wrong box, and consequently has not appear
ed until this late date. It, however, has lost none 
of its value by the- deUy, as all will readily see why 
will read ‘I with care, *

nipeachod again and again, in the estimation of ma
ny, by our forcing it repeatedly to sustain a false po
sition. The Lord forgive this unintentional wrong ; 
and enable us to rally once more on the true position 
__Nigh, even at the door, which will never endanger 
the veracity of the divine testimony, nor disappoint 
our most sanguine hopes.

(3rd.) It lakes away the trial. If it is meant that faith in Christ, must perish, literally and eternally 1 
it takes away the trial of planting our feet upon pcris/i: for Paul says the strength of sin is the law. 
false positions, and falling into mortifying disappoint- That is, tho law recognizes sin, and punishes it with 
ments, as those positions fail, and betray our confi- death : ‘ the wages of sin is death.’

To illustrate. What is it that gives magnitude or 
strength to crime, sufficient to punish men with 
death? Why, itis the law. Annihilate all law, and 
crime would not be recognised as such, and of course 
would have no strength to punish the perpetrator. 
But while law exists it recognizes and gives magni
tude or strength to crime to punish tho offender.— 

I So with sin: there would be no crime in what is 
now sin, had not God defined and prohibited sin. 
His law has made ‘sin exceeding sinful.’ and punish
es the one who commits it with death. The law 
punishes with death, but gives no 1.™ „ ....-------------

I Tho only way any one can have life is through Jesus 
Christ. The sinner who dies in his sins has rejected 
Christ, has not believed and obeyed Him, and as a 
matter of course has not been ‘justified by faith 
but dies under the full sentence of death, the sting 
not having boon extracted ; he is under the tchole 
strength of sin, and there can be no hope for him.— 
He can never have life—he must inevitably perish. 
There is no principle in reason or revelation that 
will give him life, in any sense of the word. Death, 

| cessation of being, must be his portion. O that he

Sting of Dentil.
We believe there is no dispute about the true 

meaning of the life and death discoursed on by Paul 
in the the fifteenth chapter of first Corinthians : it 
is literal death and a resurrection to a literal life, 
eternal life. In concluding his masterly arguments 
on this highly important subject, and in view of the 
victory the saints will obtain over death and the 
grave in the resurrection morn, he triumphantly ex
claims,

“ O Death, where is thy sting ? O Grave, where 
is thy victory? . . - --------------------

The sting of Death is sin; and the strength of of thlB precious faith, at tho commencement of the
sin is the law. advent message in our land. Only let them be found

But thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory in the way of their dutv, and the mo-ins for thpir
thro«gh our Lord Jesus Christ. ’ support will not be wanting. If they will let their

The beauty oi the doctrine taught in this scripture wants be known, hearts, hands 
seems to be this : In consequence of sin all men open to supply all their needs, 

■die, sin slays all. Sin js the sting, the virus, or a missionary society, raise funds, and offer 
dcaily dissolving poison of death, which will most in dollars and cents, for men to enrratre in this work 
sure y proic t ic eternal dissolution of man, unless But this we shall not do ; for we have no fellowship 
11'r S< lM’nR,7 S °r rfcorf/'/ Poison, is extracted, wash- for such worldly parade and policy. It is not ac-

v ' Ulh> 'ffP® nmet bo removed, and | W hq will go to thu far went 1

To Correspondents.
Bro. J. W.—We think your remarks on the “ 'th 

month” movement, as they arc mostly matters of 
opinion, would do no real good to publish them.

Bro. J. G.—We thtnk it would do no good to agi
tate the subject on which you speak, at least for the 
present. There arc other highly important ques
tions, on which good brethren differ, now under in
vestigation in our papers. It is not wisdom to 
crowd too many subjects before them at once. Let 
us be patient; test every doctrine and spirit by the 
plain Word; receive what will bear the trial, but re- . 
jcct all that will not.

jlro. W. P. will sec the reasons, in the note to Bro. 
J. G., why we defer noticing his questions now. At 
another time, we may investigate the whole matter 
thoroughly. If any have the gift of healing, the 

fruits of their faith or gift will be good evidence in 
the case.
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of these 7 times—3J years, 42 months or 1260

this too. If

shall have 
Now if we

scatter the power of the holy people V I think 35 left—put this 10 on to 90 there will be anoth- 
we can. au «uiiih, , __  ....
times of punishment in Lev. xxvi. 20, are seven 
prophetic times or years—or twice 1260 prophet
ic days is 2520. In this punishment the profess
ed people of (-tod arc spoken of as being scatter
ed by the kings of the earth. (Lev. xxvi. 33.

iDeut. iv. 27, and xxviii. 64 ; Jer. 1. 17.) By

of the little horn of Dan. vii. 8, 25. Paul’s man 
of sin, 2 'Dies. ii. 3—9, or the Roman Catholic

-.Vigil even at the Doors.”
I want, my Bro. Marsh, the privilege of show- 

ing through your paper, (and I am sure you will 
not deny inc) that the infidelity into which some 
are falling, who once believed in the time of the 
Lord's coming, is the legitimate effect of the ‘ nigh 

when Jesus i 
signs that should precede his second ----- 1

ing, he said by these 
)>V ,» k.lUUVWtl u. Li.e V.W. o---- (AIL I lllllll. u >, ... < .
soon appear that we have something from Jesus days, the saints were to be given into the hands 

*- 1 - . • . v* U Tin IX VII ft O I 'nn 110 »X fl F»more ( 
Jesus is'the spirit of prophecy.’ Rev. xix. 10.

That we 1 
jihecy than Matt. 24th, appears evident, 

1. Because Jesus refers his disciples to the 
prophet Daniel, Matt. xxiv. 15.

, — i • i’ll *11 tune run f n I I Inn when rnnnrtr hon-nti m« l»o_thebavior appeared in the glory in which he will 
come the second time, and Moses appeared the 
representative of all the dead saints that would 
arise nt the first resurrection, and Elijah the rep
resentative of all the living, who would be caught 
up to meet the Lord in the air, tells us there is 
something more sure than his eyes saw and his 
ears heard on that Mount. 1 We have also a more 
sure word of prophecy, whereunto ye do well t lint 
ye take heed.’ Here Peter argues from the less 
to the greater.

3. Because by the oath of Jesus Christ in Dan
iel xii. we have definite time reaching to the re
surrection from the dead.

That Dan. xii. 2, 3, refers to the resurrection 
and the saints shining in glory, I presume no ad
ventist will deny. Taking this for granted, 1 pass 
to verse 5—‘Then 1 Daniel looked, and, behold, 
there stood other two ; the one on this side of the 
bank of the river, and the other or. that side of the '• 
bank of the river. And one said to the man clo
thed in linen, which was upon the waters of the 
river, How Jong shall it be to the end of these 
wonders V End of what wonders ? The only 
topic of conversation is the resurrection and glo
rification of the saints, and every candid person 
will acknowledge that the question is this, ‘How 
long shall it be to the resurrection and the shi
ning of the saints in their Father’s kingdom ? 
•And I heard the man clothed in linen, which 
was upon the waters of the river, when he held up 
his right hand and his left hand to heaven, and 
aware by him that liveth forever that it shall be 
for a time, times and an half; and when he shall 
have accomplished to scatter the power of his ho
ly people, all these things shall be finished.’ All 
what things shall be finished ? No infidel I pre
sume would dispute, that as the question was, 1 low 
long to the resurrection ? the answer to that di
rect question being plain and definite, also refers 
to the length of time, from a certain point to the 
resurrection. And what gives this answer addi
tional importance is, that it is given under the 
most solemn double oath—with both hands uplift
ed! And will any but nn infidel take the respon
sibility of saying that this most solemn oath was 
taken and recorded to mock and tantalize the peo
ple of God ? or that it was given in language 
they' never could understand I ! Certainly none 
but the most hardened infidel would be bold 
enough for that. That this time wns not under
stood by Daniel, I admit—but by the Revelation 
of Jesus Christ to John we can understand the 
definite length of that time. In Rev. xii. J 4, we 
find the same ‘time, times and an half,’ as in Dan. 
xii. 7, and referring to the same event. In Rev. 
xii. 6, we have the same time in days—1260 
days. In Rev. xj. 2, in months—forty-two months.

Having ascertained the length of time, limes 
and an half from the Bible, can we from the same 
source find the length of time contained in the 
expression, U hen he shall have accomplished to

icluding the treaty, before it is of any effect; 
- n-__ i—an(| ratified this 

treaty in September, 1801, waited with impa- 
------.1 :---------r .1.- T.'--------- l_ -- ---------------------. r-1-!

/ was ratified by the 
French government, who fixed upon April 18lh 
for its promulgation as the law of France and 
Rome. The 18th of April, 1802, was according
ly ushered in with all the pomp and display so 
important an occasion demanded. In May, 1802, 
the treaty of Amiens went into effect, by which 
all the powers of Europe acknowledged the change 
in the Roman government. The evidence is 
then clear and conclusive that the 1290 days could 
not have ended before the spring of 1802 ; nor 
can the 1335 days (45 more than 1290) extend 
beyond April or May, 1847. The 45 years of 
the 1335 beyond the 1290, are the same as the 45 
for the scattering the power of the holy people, 
beyond the time, times and an half of Papal rule, 
mentioned in verse 7. Now with such clear ev
idence for the termination of the 1335 days—the 
termination of the time for the scattering the pow
er of the holy people—the time for the resurrec
tion—all which time was given tinder the most 
solemn oath, connected with the promise that the 
wise should understand that time, can any one 
turn away and talk about ‘definite indefiniteness,’ 
or, ‘ we can only determine that he is nigh, even 
at the doors?’ ‘There is such a discrepancy in 
chronology that we can determine nothing defi
nite about Daniel’s numbers.’ And enn we not 
trace back chronology 45 years without a mis
take ? But this is virtual Infidelity—for it not 
only charges God foolishly, charges Him with re
vealing in his word that which intimately con
cerns us, yet, which we can never understand— 
but such unbelief nullifies the oath and promise 
of God. Our disappointments have been in ful
fillment of prophecy; and I had rather have an
other such than turn Infidel. But we have no 
reason to expect another disappointment. We 
have, as shown above, the most indubitable evi
dence that the 1335 days will end—the resurrec
tion take place, and Daniel stand in his lot in the 
coming spring! J. Weston.

All admit, I believe, that the seven er 100 ; so that instead of 1200 we 
1300 and 35 more, making 1335. 
can determine where the 1290 begins or ends, we 
can determine where the 1335 will end ; because 
the 1335 will end 45 years from the time the 
1290 end. There is a dispute of 3 or 4 years 
where the 1290 begin, but there can be no dis
pute of more than a few weeks where the 1290 
end., for they must end where the 1260 days or 
years of Paptll rule end. J have shown above 
that Pagan Rome was subverted 30 years before 
Popery was set up—and 30 added to 1260 is 
1290, which shows that the two numbers end to
gether, us lite 1290 begin 30 years before the 
1260. Well, where did the 1260 yeafsof Papal 
rule end ? We supposed, when we preached in 
1843, that they ended in 1798, because in Feb
ruary of this year the French army entered Rome 
and took the Pope priiioner ; and 45 years from 
1798 would end in 1843. But as time has com
pelled us to make more diligent search, we find 
that in 1800 Napoleon treats with the Pope of 
Rome as a sovereign power, thereby showing 
that his power was not yet lost. And this power 
of the Pope continued until it was formally sur
rendered by the Pope in signing the treaty called 
the Concordats. By this treaty the Pope lost his dis
tinctive powers ; and from this time the saints 
were no longer given into his hands. This treaty 
was drawn up and signed by the plenopolentiaries 
(as Thiers in his history of the Consulate tells us) 

This would end in the spring of July 15th, 1801—and signed and ratified by the 
Pope of Rome between the 10th and 18th day of 
September following. But we nil know that a 
treaty must be ratified by both of the governments 
concluding the treaty, before it is of any effect; 
so here, the Pope having signed and ratified this 

______ t_______________ ____ treaty in September, 1801, waited with impa- 
and tried—but the wicked shall do wickedly and tience the action of the French government. On

shall understand.’ By- the' 'wise,' "we~shall all 
agree, is meant the people of God. But they 
shall understand what? No grammarian in a si
milar case would hesitate a moment in supplying 
this ellipsis. The question in verse 6, was con
cerning the length of time to the resurrection. 
The answer gave the time under the most solemn 
oath, and it was this time that Daniel did not un
derstand—but he was told that it should be under
stood at the time of the end. For aught that ap
pears, this promise, that the wise should under
stand this time reaching to the resurrection, was 
given under oath as well as the time itself. The 
Lord, in answer to Daniel’s question, What shall 
be the end of these things ? now proceeds to give 
Daniel the time in numbers which he could un
derstand. Though Daniel's question was, What 
shall be the end of these things ? the answer 
shows that his question implied when. ‘And from 
the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken 
away, and the abomination that maketh desolate 
set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and 
ninety days. Blessed is he that waiteth and com
eth to the thousand three hundred and five and 
thirty days. But go thou thy way until the end 
be, for thou shalt rest and stand in thy lot at the 
end of the days.’ The expression, ‘Thou shalt 
rest and stand in thy lot at the end of the days,’ 
shows conclusively that the resurrection will take 
place at the end of the 1335 days.

We ate nil agreed that the daily sacrifice means 
Pagan Rome, and the abomination that maketh 
desolate, Papal Rome. We are also agreed that 
1 agan Rome was subverted 30 years before Pa
pacy was set up. The 30 years added to the 1260 
of Papal rule, is 1290. And it is evident with- 
out argument that the 1290 and 1335 days begin 
“ ’ le hame Poinls ; and we can all see that the 
to nHt t° mOrC than ,he 1290' Let 
to the Children a little that they may understand 

we take 10 off of 45 there will be

even at the door’ doctrine. True,
gave signs that should precede his second com-1 L'eu1, T* ’ *• J'-l •t>.v
ing, he said by these we could determine when subsequent propheejes "e find dint during the half 
he was nigh even at the doors—but I think it will

definite than this: ‘For the testimony of

have something more definite in pro-1 power. This power according to Gibbon, was 
• not completely established until the spring of A.

D. 542. (of which we shall see more by and by,) 
whose 1260 prophetic days would carry us to the 

7nBXseL'pe?er (2'peL i/17, 19) after tell- sPr‘ng °f A; D( 1®02' thc reig”
g us of the kingdom of Christ which he saw in °f 1 °Peiy A- 542, 'he scat ering power of 
D . 0 1 inn l.'inrrs InnirlOfifl rinvs nr hull nf thn 7 Innocj

I was not fulfilled when Popery began. For be
ginning the first captivity of thc Israelites by the 
Assyrian kings, (2 Kings xxi. 9; 2 Citron, 
x.xxiii. 10) in the spring of B. C. 674, as many 
chronologists do, and ns lime has shown that we 
must, the kings of the earth could have but 1215 
full years before thc saints were given into the 
hands of Popery—consequently thc kings of thc 
earth must have 45 years more for scattering the 
powers of the holy people, after thc fall of Pope
ry, to make up, with the 1260 of Popery, the 7 
times, or 2520 days of prophetic punishments.

yr yr j I»■ r— ■ ■ 1 -1 »-**1 « 11. C

A. D. 1847. But 1 proceed.
‘And I heard, but 1 understood not; then said 

I, O my Lord, what shall be the end of these 
things 1 And he said Go thy way Daniel, for 
the words are closed up and sealed till the time of 
the end. Many shall be purified and made white

none of the wicked shall understand, but the wise the 6'h of April this treaty
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CORRESPONDENCE.

X

twelve pre

Jan. 9th,

hold

on the ad-

Letter from Bro. J. S. St. John.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—We yet feel truly like pil

grims and strangers, without any continuing city 
or abiding place; and, although disappointed, we 
continue looking for our Lord. We have been

AND GLAD TIDINGS.
man authority, and their tongues unchained by 
ecclesiastical interdicts—than to worship in the 
most splendid temples in the land in which there 
is no sympathy for those who love, and are look
ing for the appearing of the Lord—in which not 
a sound is ever heard in regard to the near reali-

sympathise with us in our hope, until, in answer 
to our prayers, our Father has sent us two of his 
children, who have gladdened and encouraged us ' 
in our pilgrimage. 1.......................... "
visited us anil lectured a number of times to 
crowded congregations of highly interested and 
anxious hearers, who listened with almost breath
less silence for two hours or more, many of whom 
were melted into tears.

Bro. Daniels has gone to Springfield : the 
news from him is cheering indeed. Our sister 
remains with us—has been lecturing, about ten 
miles from here, among the Freewill Baptists, 
(who seem to be very liberal people)—they truly 
were astonished at the doctrines taught in the Bible, 
especially the promise of the restitution, two res
urrections, the kingdom, and inheritance, &c.— 
The preacher and his wife stated these were new 
ideas to them; the latter, notwithstanding that her 
prejudices had been so great before she had heard 
on the subject, when sister P. was about to leave, 
threw her arms around her neck, while the tears 
were streaming down her face, exclaimed, 10, 
how blind have I been !’ The truth is, they had 
been taught to believe in the conversion of the 
world and a temporal millenium, but these views 
were completely swept away by the Bible truth. 
Others have likewise fallen in love with these Bi
ble truths, and we trust much good is done in that 
place.

Our sister has also lectured six times at Mount 
Morris, a pleasant little village, situated on a beau
tiful eminence, about ten miles from here, and has 
a theological seminary belonging to the Episco
pal Methodists, in which the lectures were given 
to crowded congregations, which were entertain
ed from one hour and a half to three hours.— 
There were from six to tw Ive preachers in at
tendance, among whom were some of the profes
sors of the seminary, but none of them were able 
to refute the doctrines preached by our sister; but 
many testified, by their tears and hearty respon
ses, to the truth of what they had heard—and 
among the students were some who were so dis
satisfied with their former teaching, that they left 
their theological books and took their Bibles, with 
a determination to know whether these things are 
so. And there is such a desire manifested in that 
place to learn on this blessed subject, that a cer
tain brother stated that he could distribute a box 
of books among the people, if he had them. We 
let him have what we had to read and circulate. 
The truth is, the people love tho truth and must 
and will have it. They find the truth alone can 
make them free. The good that lias been done 
in all these places, eternity alone will reveal.

Our sister has more calls to lecture that she 
can possibly fulfil. O that God would send more 

. of his faithful laborers to help in this western re
gion ; the field is large, and calls are numerous ; 
sinners are perishing; the precious cause is 
bleeding; the truth is suffering, on account of 
the unfaithfulness of the unfaithful watchmen, 
who have left the walls of Zion, and are crying 
peace and safety. But this is loud preaching to 
the Bible observer ; for he sees in this an awful 
fulfilment of prophecy.

Sister Parks expects to go north about thirty 
miles, in a few days, to a village called Freeport, 
where she has a call to lecture.

Yours, in hope,
_ J. S. St. John.

Buffalo Grove, Ill., Jan. 11, 1847.

Bro. W. Watkins, Baltimore, Md., Jan. 7th,
writes:— ,------- , --------- --------

Never did I witness a more cordial and unin- blood of the Lamb and the word of our testimony, 
rrnnicrl nnt^r. k»>...nnr, «..«■ ------ 1_ «i.._ 1|lat [ We are resolved to go on, hoping that soon the

t|ie .chariots of Israel will appear for our deliverance.
Bro. J. Mudget, Meredith Village, N. IL, Dec. 

29th, writes :—
The brethren here stand firm in the truth of 

God's word. Wc have had blessed meetings of 
late ; backsliders are reclaimed and souls are made 
happy in God, and believing the Lord is near.

Bro. B. F. Perry, Darlington, C. W., Dec. 
19th, writes:—

The good Lord is reviving his work in this 
neighborhood. Eight or ten are converted !-r- 
Praise the Lord.

Bro. A. Howe, Gorham, Dec. 29th, 
vent of Christ, writes :

O! then will our joys be complete—then we 
shall enjoy the most perfect freedom and com
munion with the blessed God—there faith will be 
swallowed up in vision, and hope in fruition—  --------- -
there the spirits of just men will be made perfect zation of the Christian’s hope at the resurrection 

here more than a year, and have found none who and join the innumerable company of angels in —nay, in which such a doctrine is regarded as a 
------;-------- i----- --------- singing anthems of eternal praise to God, and -""*"mr’,'blr> heresv. nr the hallucination of a mt- 

Cbrist our exalted Redeemer. There we shall 
i be crowned with crowns of eternal honor, and 

Bro. Daniels and sister Purks . decked with robes of brightest lustre, forever shi
ning forth like so many suns in the kingdom of 
our heavenly Father! O! the glories, the rav

ishing glories of the heavenly world I O ! those .- ■
blessed scenes of permanent and everlasting joy Isequently, that 
and delight! There all tears arc wiped away eth round abou 
from our eyes! There we shall be delivered from 
the molestations of tho old serpent and a sin-cur
sed earth ! Nothing will enter those peaceful re
gions thatdefileth or that worketh abomination or 
maketh a lie ! Not one spot or stain will be seen 
on the walls of the New Jerusalem! Notone 
sullied pillar in the upper temple of God! Not 
one slumbering string or untuned harp in all the 
heavenly concert! O! my brother er sister, 
could the curtains of your eyes be drawn aside, 
that tin heavenly world might at once pour its 
heavenly light on your astonished vision ! could 
you hear the loud hallelujahs that ring through 
the arches of heaven ! the hosannas that drop from 
every tongue, and the name, the ever blessed and 
glorious name of Jesus, sweetly breathed in eve
ry accent, how would your soul spring in your 
bosom for joy ! How would you long, ardently 
long, to take wing and be gone hence and be with 
Christ, which is fur better! O, the folly ! the 
egregious folly of mortals who make this world 
their wonder, their gold, their god, and their cof
fers their heaven! Can immensity be measured 
with a line 1 or an atom weigh down the bound
less creation ? As well may earthly pleasures 
yield satisfaction to an immortal mind. All the 
views and discoveries we have here below of the 
heavenly state, are but as through a glass darkly; 
but in heaven it is face to face—there we shall 
know as we are known. But oh ! how narrow 
are our views ! how faint our ideas! how feeble 
and glimmering are all our discoveries of the 
great and glorious things God has prepared for 
them that love him !

Be patient, brethren, and wait till your change 
come. By and by, He who hath the keys of 
death and hell will unlock the prison of the 
grave ! then shall our bodies spring from the dust 
fashioned like the glorious body of the Son of 
God ! crowned with honor nnd decked with robes 
of brightest lustre, shining forth like so many
suns in the kingdom of our heavenly Father! 
Net a little while and he that shall come, will 
come, and will not tarry, and I know that his re
ward is with him! The hour is at hand ! he is 
at the door! Even so, come Lord Jesus ! come 
quickly !

contemptible heresy, or the hallucination of a pit
iful fanaticism. I feel that I can never be suffi
ciently thankful to my heavenly Father for cast
ing my lot among these despised ones. When
ever 1 worship with them 1 feel that I breathe a 
heavenly atmosphere, that I am with a company 
of pilgrims who love and fear the Lord, and con- 

‘ t 1 the angels of the Lord encamp- 
eth round about them that fear him.’

Bro. W. G. Ruggles, Three Rivers, Jan. 6th, 
writes :—

Where is Bro. H. F. Hill, Bro. Barringer and 
others, who so often gave us such blessed epis
tles'? Will they not speak again to the scattered 
remnant? heaven will smile upon them if they 
will. The good cause is prospering in this place 
and vicinity, and the saints are truly desiring a 
better country, where faith in sight will be swal
lowed up, hope in glad fruition lost—where earth 
(now groaning under the curse) will become like 
the garden of the Lord—where the ransomed will 
return and come to Zion with songs and everlast
ing joy upon their heads, and where sighing and 
sorrow shall flee away. Amen.

Bro. S. Bean, East Bethel, Jan. 1st, writes :— 
I would just say to the praise of God, that the con
ference in East Bethel was one of deep interest; 
so large a congregation and so attentive, has not 
been seen in this place since’43 and the ‘ “th 
month ;’ and Bro. Thurber says he has not felt 

(such a burden for souls this two years, nor wit
nessed so much deep conviction : the most hard
ened sinners and backsliders were melted under 
the word which was preached with power.

The few brethren in this place are well united, 
and strong in the Lord, and are laboring to gird 
the whole armor on, so that we shall be enabled 
to stand the trials of these last days, which we be- ‘ 
lieve will end soon.

Bro. J. Sadler, Shiremanstown, Pa , Jan. 2d., ' 
writes :—

Under the blessing of God and the indefatiga
ble labors of Bro. T. Osler, we have had quite a 
refreshing time in this place. During a protrac
ted meeting a short time since, ten or twelve pre
sented themselves for prayer, and we trust were 
all hopefully converted to God. The brethren 
and sisters are strong in faith, believing the king
dom of God is nigh at hand.

Bro. J. G. Hooks, Coneord, N. H 
writes :—

There arc a few in this place who are still 
looking for that very ‘same Jesus’ to come in 
like manner as he went away. The little flock 
here have been scattered and divided as in other 
placos; but we hope to overcome through the

terrupted union between any people, than that I are resolved to go on, hoping that soon the 
which has existed for many months among t.._ .
Baltimore brethren. They love each other, as it 
seems to me, with a pure heart fervently. They 
seem to be of one heart and one mind. If they 
hold any discordant views, they are either not 
known or scarcely perceptible. The law of love 
reigning predominantly, they can find not a mo
ment to contend about non-essentials. They are 
self-sacrificing—they sympathise practically with 
any of the body who may be in poverty or dis
tress. 1 hey would rather meet in their little up
per room where they can speak and hear of the 
blessed hope—their hearts being unawed by hu-
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Tcrrestial Convulsions.
We have in a former number alluded to some 

extraordinary disturbance in the atmosphere, no
ted by Prof. E Meriam, on the 3d of September. 
Mr. M. has since obtained intelligence from vari
ous parts of the world, and ascertained that at 
about the same time there were a succession of 
convulsions which he mentions in the following 
order:

Iceland was heaved by Earthquakes and Vol
canoes on the 22d of August; Earthquake on the 
rivers of New England and its sea coast on the 
25th ; throughout Tuscany in Europeon the 27th 
of August—on the 2d of September at Java ; at 
Grenada on the 6th ; nt Trinidad on the 10th ; at 

i Deerfield, N. II. on the 12th ; and Cape Haytien 
1 on the 15th of September, thus making eight con

vulsions in as many different and distant loca- 
I tions in 24 days—followed by fearful tempests— 
I dreadful gales—terrific hurricanes—hail, rain and 
snow—destroying thousands of human lives, and 
casting into the lap of ruin millions on millions of 
property. At Java, at the date above mentioned, 
the Gunong Meraphi, a high mountain on that 
island, was throwing out immense volumes of fire 
and smoke, and a river of burning lava was run
ning down the mountain side. This mountain has 
not before been convulsed for 1000 years.

P. S. Since writing the above we have seen 
another report of Meriam’s observations, stating 
that for 36 hours on the 27th and 28th of Decem
ber there prevailed an equilibrium of the atmos
phere which strongly indicated a convulsion in 
some distant part of the earth.—Sci. American.

Post Mas-.,.. .~. . 
mor; J Llchteni 
and T C Hardin; p - • •
Johnson i 
nkcr SI.' 
50 cts vol 
Albert" 
L ..... 
cts 
sot. — 
C Bowk 
11 Dotlgi 
L Snell 
II Stralt'j
QI •’t Siu*th for C W Kirkpatrick; L B 
pin 50 cts; P Hweet; A G Goodrich Qi, 1 
$1| 1 Varney $1, for J B Larrabee £1.

same convulsion that affected the lake at Grafton 
Harbor on Friday, ran along the coast from that 
place to Port Hope. It was, however, unattend
ed with the heavy thunderingsound heard at Graf
ton. We know the writer of the above letter, 
and place every confidence in his statement. We 
have also received a confirmatory letter from the 
proprietor of the Grafton Steam Mills, A. G. Al
lan, Esq.— Cobovrg Star.

A Volcano at Work—More Wonderful 
Convulsions.—We yesterday recorded a won- 

! derful convulsion of the waters of Lake Ontario, 
as having taken place week before last. A simi
lar one occurred at Rice Lake, about 12 miles 
north of Cobourg, last week. The Lake was 
seen to be in great commotion, the ice (18 inch
es thick,) undulating in every direction. Pres
ently it burst with a noise like thunder, and a 
large piece from the centre of the Lake, was, in 
a few minutes, thrown up in a pile to the height of 
ten feet, in which position it now lies. This is no 
doubt related to the earthquake which caused the 
awful commotion in Lake Ontario at Grafton.— 
Advertiser.

Several slight shocks of earthquake have late
ly been felt in the neighborhood of Marseilles.

Our meetings i 
so Tuesday and 
side of the River. corner < 
Stone street. The Lord’i 
noon of the first Sabbath

Alarming Occurrence.
Grafton Steam Mills, ? 

Grafton Harbor, C. W. Jan. 9. \
Sir :—A most singular phenomenon occurred 

at this place yesterday afternoon, about 3 o’clock, 
which may be thought worth a place in your pa
per. The lake was calm, and the wind in the 
north, when suddenly the lake receded from the 
shore in one immense wave, upwards of 350 feet, 
leaving the beach perfectly dry for that distance; 
it seemed to gather itself into a vast cone, and im
mediately returned in one unbroken wave, four 
feet higher than it usually is, burying the wharf 
completely, and overflowing its usual boundaries 
upwards of a hundred yards, sweeping everything 
bpfnrp it. k*.. « eoisg. This

1 happened eight or nine different times, gradually 
in violence until the lak<5"tesumed its 

usual appearance. Thomas Thomson, • 
Miller, Grafton Steam Mills.

Our readers will remember that in 1845 we 
j___  chronicled an occurrence similar to the above, as

toadimfsericordiumi appeals from other quarters. | having taken place in our own harbor. The

Receipts for Week ending Jnn. 29, 1817.
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The distress is so overwhelming, that the Irish 
landlords have become alarmed for the safety of 
their estates, and are combining to devise meas
ures to arrest the ruin which seems to be impend
ing over their heads.

Panaceas of all kinds to meet the calamity are 
as plentiful as blackberries; and the chronic dis
eases of Ireland pass of course, in review, in com
passing measuresofamelioration. But the pres- 

I ent is the time for action, not declamation—and 
accordingly, Parliament is to be called together 
on the 19th instant to consider what ought to be 
done in this crisis of the people’s fate. Lord John 
Russell has issued a circular to his supporters in 
jhe House of Commons, soliciting their attend- 
nnce at the opening of the session, as measures of 
great importance are to be immediately consid
ered.

Some idea of the state of society across the 
channel may be inferred from the fact, that in the 
county of Mayo alone, no less than thirty-two or 
thirty-three deaths arc alleged to have taken place 
from starvation !

Missionaries for Christian America.
The glaring inconsistency of Christian men 

who withhold the Bible from their slaves and make 
jt penal to teach them to read, and often penal 
lor them to meet for prayer and mutual Christian 
sympathy and instruction is set in a strong but a 
just light by Frederick Douglass in one of his 
English speeches. Surely it is a sufficiently pal
pable fact that men who can hold slaves and for
bid them the Bible need, to be themselves convert
ed, however much piety the}' profess to have. 
They ought to see that a system which compels 
them to shut off souls from the light of revelation 
oug.it not to live another day.

Truth gives the edge to the following cutting 
words of Mr. Douglass.—Oberlin Evangelist.

“ I wish to say a word about another thing, and 
that is to the friends of the spread of the Gospel 
at 1 lite circulation of the Bible—1 want you to 
remember that there are three millions of people 
within fourteen days’ sail of your own island, 
who know not what it is to have the Bible, who 
are denied by American Christians to learn to 
read the name of Almighty God. These men are 
redeemed by the blood of Christ, and I hope you 
will consider them as such ; they are your breth
ren— I hope you will consider them as such. 
(Cheers.) They have no Bible, and it is penal 
io instruct them to read. 1 have a proposition 
for British Christians, and 1 will call on them to 
aid me in what I am now about to propose. It is 
this, that a large sum of money be raised in Eng
land for the special purpose of procuring Bibles, 
with the express understanding that they are to 
be placed on ship-board, and for the purpose of 
supplying the negroes, not in heathen lands, but 
in Christian America. (Cheers.) I should like 
;<» see that ship loaded with the gospel, loaded with 
Bibles, her sails spread to the breeze, manned by 
a Christian crew, and a Christian captain, having 
on board true Christian missionaries to expound 
the words of the Inspired Volume to those slaves, i 
with the understanding that they were to land on j 
the American shores. I should like to see that 
ship riding before the gentle gale, freighted with 
light and life, to the United States. (Cheers.) I 
should like to see another result that would fol
low. 1 know that the slaveholders would shoul
der their muskets, buckle on their swords to fight 
with the Bible, to light away Christianity. They 
dread the spread of the Gospel among the slaves. 
(Hear, hear.) But the experiment is worth try
ing. What a spectacle for men and angels to 
look upon,—Christian England demanding the 
right to preach the Gospel, coming to the very 
doors of St. Peter’s, to Hindostan, to China, but 
battled oil'by the arms of the Christian Evangeli
cal States of America.”

Appalling Distress in Ireland.
The condition of Ireland continues to be the 

absorbing objects of attention. Day after day the 
fj.stress continues to increase, and famine is do
ing the work of death in various parts of the 
' t'unlry.

Immense numbers of poor, half-starved crea
tures find their way across the channel and beg 
and subsist as best they can, by appealing to the ■ 
feelings of the inhabitants in the great towns of 
England.

The number of these poot creatures in Liver
pool, Manchester and the manufacturing districts, 
.'taiives of the sister country, who have fled from 
the wretchedness of their homes, is adding seri- . ___
ously to the local taxation of the places named, before it, accompaniedby a dreadful noise. 
The parish of Liverpool feels the pressure so ---- j;n-_ ....
painfully, that they have memorialized the Gov- decreasing 
eminent on the subject, but any measure to be 
effected must be general in its application, and 
be hands of the Government are too full of Irish 
misery to pay much attention at the present time 
• —--------------7?----------------------- 1_ c----------

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

in this city, arc held three times on the Sabbath, al-
I Friday evenings, in Shaw’s New Brick Block, east 

of Mam and Slone streets; entrance from 
’a Sup|>cr will be administered in theaficr- 
of every month.

APPOINTMENTS.

Br’n J. V. Himes and F. G. Brown arc expected to hold meetings 
in this city Feb. 1 Ith, and as much longer ns duty may dictate.

J. C. By water appoints to be with the brethren at l.e Roy the first 
Sabbath iu February

Bro. E. R. Pinnoy appoints to lecture al Scottsville Friday eve
ning. Feb. 5th. nnd continue his meetings as duly may dictate until 
the Wednesday following. W. Peabody.

Scottsville, Jan. 22d. 1817.

’BUSINESS NOTES.
Bro. Ilitnes—You will credit John Mudgett on Voice of Truth 

£2. nnd charge the same to my account.
Wc are in want of Macknight’s Testaments and small Hymn- 

books. Please bring some, and also a copy of the Advent Herald 
since vol. 9, when yon come to Rochester: also your Book ac
count.

T. M. Preble—Wc have given you credit £I. The papers arc re
gularly sent. Great complaints about the Eastern mails of late; 
wc hope there will be cause for no more. ,

J. Stevenson—The paper for Bro Cochrane wns discontinued by 
order of some one; it is now re-entered. The amount due to close 
of vol. xiii will be €2.50. if he pays for the one sent to J. Cochrane 
Toronto, C. W.; but if for the one only sent to Scotland, £2.

L. D. Fleming—The paper for • Mrs. George. Newark. N. J.’ lias 
l>cen regularly sent since vol. xii no. 2. The fault must be at your 
Post Office. We find H. Ball credited to close of vol. 10, but can’t 
tell when the money was received. Bro. Arnold is in Illinois or 
Wisconsin territory; is not expected until spring.

W. G. Moore—Your debt is 75 cts.
J. P. Jacobs—S. Pangbourn’s paper is marked ‘ free.’ If he wish

es to pay. it will be €2,50 to close vol. xiii.
M. Whitaker—Bro. Herron is confident that (bo 50 cts only paid 

to close of vol. xi. So our l>ooks stand ; hence. Sister C. is mista
ke!'. She is now paid to close of vol. xii. All shall be made to her ’ 
full satisfaction.

W. G. Ruggles—Wchavc not sent his paper to Three Rivers, but 
to Springtiel'd as you ordered.

II. II, Johnson—It was sent to Smithfield to C. F. S----- . till no.
11 of vol. x, when it was ordered discontinued, al which time was 
due €3,40. But if Bro. Sweet will inform us how long he received 
it at that place, wc will caned the balance.

R. Andrew—You are paid to close of vol. xiv.
C. Crawford—Your and A. Bccbce’s accounts, as you direct, are 

squared to close of vol. xiii.
J. C. Bywatcr—Wc can’t rind F. S. on our book. Be particular 

and give the full name and address, that the dollar maybe credited.
J. Varney—We have given you credit toclosc of vol. xiv.
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
ANU GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

defunct paganism, evoked from hell and clad in

i a 
aoc-

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IB NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDayTfEBRUARY 10, 1847.

men, as containing the system of doctrines taught 
in the Bible. I’hat this would be an unwise pre
sumption, I must believe. Man’s mind is finite; 
the teachings of the Bible, infinite. How can 
men, then, give the system, while their minds 
are physically too small ! Humbly must we con
fess that there is scarce a question started in 
God s woid which does not depend for its com
plete solution on facts and relations unseen; which

The Bible a Sufficient Creed:
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED AT FORT WAYNE, 

Iowa, Feb. 22, 1840.
DY CHARLES BEECHER.

“ A H Scrip!urc is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor
rection, lor instruction in righteousness, that the 
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works."—2 Tim. iii. 10, 17.

In the further consideration of the subject this 
morning presented to your view, having already 
established the first proposition, viz: ‘The Bible 
is a creed, sufficient under God’s blessing, to reg
ulate the belief, experience, and practice of the 
whole Christian world I now proceed to estab
lish the second, viz : The substitution of any oth
er creed for any of these purposes, is one step to 
A POSTACY.

But what is the substitution of any other creed? 
Not the publishing, in book-form, of a system of 
doctrines, which any man, or body of men, sup
pose to be contained in the Bible. It is right to 
compare, to harmonise, systematize ; it is right 
to publish, to defend, to propagate. This is not 
what we mean by substitution.

Nor is it the mere publication, defence and

Time Lingers X’ot-
Time lingers not—another year 

lias sped its flight—is gone—
The resurrection morn draws near, 

Ils glories soon will dawn '.
Soon shall the lime of the release 

Of waiting Israel come.
When they shall gain the promised rest, 

And dwell with Christ at home.

Soon they’ll exchange this gloomy scene 
Of sorrow, sin and woe.

Temptations, trials, death and pain. 
Where tears unceasing flow— 

For the alxjde of righteousness— 
A seraph choir become— 

In puri st strains Jehovah bless.
And dwell with Christ al home.

There tears and death, sorrow and pain. 
Cannot their peace invade,

And Cod himself shall dwell with them. 
And all things new be made!

There nought ofthat which e’er defiles 
()r makes a he shall come, 

But victors over Satan’s wiles
There dwell with Christ at home!

Lift up your heads, ye purified. 
Redemption drawclh near.

For those who in the Lord abide, 
/\nd his commandments fear.

All who in white unspotted rol>c. 
Through Jesus’ blood o’crcome,

Shall safely reach the blest abode. 
And dwell with Christ at home!

Woodstock, Vt., Jan. 1st,

does not revolve in an orbit so vast, that the small 
arch we see cannot afford the elements necessa
ry to form a calculation ; which does not sweep 
out far beyond our horizon and link in with in
visible emergencies.

Hence, to pronounce the results of the research 
of three-score years and ten, the system, is a dar
ing deed, os daring as for the astronomer to say, 
this is the system of astronomy, ignorant as yet, 
on what unknown path, about what unknown cen
tre our sun is travelling ; as daring as for the ge
ologist to say, this is the system of the earth, ig
norant, as yet, of what is twenty miles below the 
surface ; as daring as for the chemist, or the phy
siologist to say, this is the system of chemistry, 
or physiology, ignorant, as yet, of the nature of 
electricity, or the vital principle; or rather, as 
daring as for an Academy of Sciences to come 
forward and say, this is the system of universal 
science, while there is not a science in the sister
hood yet out of swaddling bands.

Would not these exhibit presumption ? But if 
the Bible be of God, is it not vast as nature ? And 
is it not a precisely similar presumption to say, 
this is the system of Doctrines contained in the 
Bible ? How much more fitting to say, ‘These 
are parts of his ways ; but the thunder of his pow
er who can understand I’ Yet however we may 
censure such a course as unwise presumption, it 
is not the substitution which we are to examine.

What, then, is such substitution?
Il is, ufier having yxswi.ieit to publish such 

book, and to say, ‘This is the system-or cio< 
trines contained in the Word of God,’ to go fir 
ther and require the acceptance of that book by 
every candidate for licensure or ordination, as a 
test of his qualification. It is this which I shall 
attempt to show is one step to Apostacy.

1. Because it is a direct contradiction of the 
unequivocal teaching of the Holy Ghost.

The estimate which God has set upon his word 
is, the Man of God, who sincerely receives and 
adopts the Bible in the best exercise of his natu
ral faculties of interpretation, is perfect, tho
roughly FURNISHED UNTO ALL G»OD WORKS.

We contradict this. We virtually declare the 
Man of God who sincerely receives and adopts 
the Bible in the best exercise of his natural fac
ulties of interpretation, is not perfect ; not tho
roughly furnished unto all good works. Nay, he 
is so imperfect, so poorly furnished, that we will 
not license, nor ordain him. That is to say, he 
shall suffer the natural inconvenience and penal
ty that such refusal inevitably will bring.

Having thus virtually annulled God’s statute, 
and affixed a penalty to the obedience of it, we 
set up our own statute, viz: the Man of God who 
sincerely receives and adopts the Bible, and this 
creed, according to the best of his natural facul
ties in interpreting them, is perfect, thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works.

I his is what must strike every unprejudiced 
. • • mind as real apostacy. Let me illustrate. Com-

propagation of a book, by any man, or body of pare this with a well known feature of the Ro- 
msih apostacy. 1 he Bible declares that there is 
one mediator between God and man, Jesus Christ 
the righteous, and that there is salvation in none 
Vln’ i . 8 k cleanseth from all sin, tec. 
What, in this cardinal point, is the very gist of 
Roman apostacy ? Denying Christ? No6 De. 
nying that he is the Mediator? No. What then? 
She adds other med.ators-the virgin, the saints. 
This is recogmsed by ail Protestants as the very

essence of her apostacy on this point. But, men 
and brethren, I submit to you whether the case 
in hand be not precisely parallel. God declares 
that the Man of God, who sincerely receives and 
adopts the Bible, is perfect, for certain specified 
purposes. We declare that the Man of God who 
sincerely receives and adopts the Bible, and this 
creed, is perfect for the same specified purposes.

God declares that Christ as a mediator, is per
fect. Rome declares that Christ and the saints, 
as mediators, are perfect. Now, if the latter be 
apostacy, why not the former ? Do not we and 
Rome, so far, stand on precisely similar ground ?

2. But I judge it to be a real step in apostacy, 
because it has arisen and is advancing, in the same 
mysterious, stealthy way, out of the midst of good 
men, and good motives, that saint-worship arose. 
The rise of saint-worship was prophecied by St. 
Paul, as a revival, under a Christian dress, of the 
ancient pagan worship of good demons. 1 Tim. 
iv. 1.

Now, how was it brought about in its earliest 
stages ? By bold, bad men ? By a general vote 
of apostacy ? Ah, no ! These ‘ hypocritical li
ars,’ with ‘ consciences seared as with a red hot 
iron,’ mentioned by the apostle, were the prod
uct and the support of the mature, full grown apos
tacy, stalking forth a grim and ghastly ghost of

the fleecy vestments of the Lamb.
The stupendous mystery of Satanic skill was, 

that he contrived to have martyrs substituted for 
HtSCUrdcU dorrrooa, Jxy thn. oious, Unsuspicious_CO- 
operation of godly men—men, ready Tn their turn 
to become martyrs. They were the unconscious 
tools, in the hands of the arch-plotter of ruin, to 
bring about the fatal resurrection of that very old 
paganism, (under a truly godly form,) from whose 
fires they had barely escaped.

I low did it begin ?
Ina pious and decent respect for the memory 

of the martyrs. Nothing more. In cherishing 
and defending their memories. It was fostered, 
creeping step by step, from affectionate remem
brance to respectful veneration ; from respectful 
veneration to superstitious adoration by such men 
as Eusebius, Theodoret, Basil the great, Grego
ry Nazianzen, Gregory Nysen, Chrysostom, and 
almost all the fathers of the fourth and fifth cen
turies.

Innocently it flourished in their unsuspicious 
hands, and peacefully and piously it passed be
yond their day, to a horrid consummation.

So it was with fasting from meats. ' v
So it was with forbidding to marry.
So with every feature of the Romish Apostacy.
Precisely in the same manner is this feature of 

what I must call Protestant apostacy, now arising 
—creeping stealthily through its first innocent 
stages among good men, from good motives ; and 
precisely in the same manner will it pass beyond 
our day to a similar consummation.

Our best, most humble, most devoted servants 
of Christ, are fostering in their midst what will 
one day, not long hence, show itself to be of the 
spawn of the dragon. They shrink from any 
rude word against creeds, with the same sensi
tiveness with which those holy Fathers would 

' have shrunk from a rude word against the rising 
veneration of saints and martyrs, which they were 
fostering. They would have supposed that he 
who should have plainly remonstrated with them,

■ and told them that they were taking a step in
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er at al), any where, without accepting some book 
besides the Bible.

Il is true each denomination says, ‘ We inflict 
no penalty—we only decline to teceivc into our 
ranks one who does not agree with us.’ And this 
is so specious, it sounds so reasonable that it might 
deceive the very elect; but it is the most con
summate stroke of infernal craft and doubly-dis
tilled jesuitisin.

It is like Rome, handing over the victims of 
the Inquisition to the civil arm, charging it to do

Jlow was this Council called ?
By the authority of Christ ? By the authority 

of the Church ? It was called by the authority 
of a man who was not even a member of the Chris
tian Church—a man who was an Emperor, and 
that of Rome. The Roman Emperor, by his ab
solute political power, assembled n General Coun
cil of the Christian Church I Three hundred and 
eighteen Bishops fiillysetlled the doctrines taught 
in the Bible, banished Arius into Illyria, and com
pelled his followers to subscribe. Here is the 
happy origin of authoritative creeds. Had I time, 
I could go on to show you how they multiplied in 
swarms ; creating and fomenting those very di
visions thev were designed to suppress—part and 
parcel of that ambitious and apostate Hierarchy. 
1 would show you how the creed-making power, 
thus unknown to apostolic times, thus a political 
idea, thus first generally exercised under a Roman 
Emperor’s mandate, became the constant, inspi
ring spirit of the aposlacy in all its stages, and 
I . 1 1 ? i I,1

where, can yet result in the prohibition of that 
Bible ?

I answer that the Nicene creed was as good as 
our creed, and the Niccnc Fathers as holy men ; 
but they ended in a prohibition of the Bible. So 
shall we, unless we stop short: yen, even though 
it should rain Bibles. For,

6. The creed system is now exerting upon the 
clergy of the Protestant churches, a secret, un
suspected, but tremendous power against the Bi
ble—a power of fear. Yes, while it professes to 
venerate and defend the Bible it is virtually un
dermining it. That is always Satan’s way. He 
revived pagan worship in the midst ol men who 
were fierce against it. How ? He cheated them ! 
He baptised. They thought it was pious. So do 
we. Busy in fighting Rome, wide awake to see 
she does not snatch our Bibles and burn them, we 
are yet letting him cheat us out of them in a new 
way, a pious way. We do not sec him.

Oh, that God might unscale our eyes before it 
is too late ! or our Bible will be dead and buried 
and hope lost! Do you ask me to explain this 
mystery ? How they are ushered on the stage ?

They generally go from the bosom of the fam
ily to college, without seeing the world at all. 
There they arc secluded for four years, which 
seems in after life like an clysian dream. Thence 
they step directly into the Theological Seminary; 
and thence, after three years more of seclusion, 
into the pulpit.

What chance have they to know the world ? 
All they have known is Home, and seven years’ 
sequestered study. What do they know of busi
ness ? What do they know of men and things, 
and the stern struggles of life ? They go forth, 
in a majority of cases, babes in worldly wisdom; 
rich, perhaps, in literary lore, in piety and puri
ty ; but ah ! wholly unaccustomed to buffet the 
wild world’s waves. The severest crisis of their 
whole life is, when they arc beginning the lesson 
of'practical life;—They are dependent, hopeless
ly dependent on their profession. Like new- 
fledged birds, they have never fairly tried their 
wings. Sensitive, sincere, timorous, naturally 
anxious for success, in suspense, the least profes
sional failure strikes like a knell at their heart.

1 have heard my father say, that when a situa
tion was first offered him, he felt as though if he 
failed in that, he never should have another chance 
ns long as he lived. And all this you will per
ceive is but the natural effect of their training. 
Now, what sort of an ordeal is prepared for them 
in society ? i. e. religious society, for they know 
no other. Lot us see.

The religious world has what is called a pub
lic sentiment of its own, and this is formed chief
ly by the great evangelical denominations. Oth
er denominations are, owing to their paucity of 
numbers, less perceived. By one or the other of 
these denominations, the first fact is, the young 
candidate is to be licensed ; for public sentiment 
has settled that an unlicensed preacher is no 
preacher at all. He must have a license, then ; 
all his hopes centre on that. But there is notone 
of these great evangelical denominations from 
which he can get license, unless he will subscribe 
to the creed of that denomination. In other words, 
the Protestant evangelical denominations have so 
tied up one another’s hands and their own, that,

aposlacy, was an enemy to religion. They would 
have told him perhaps, he was doing the devils 
work, just as our holy Fathers with equal solici
tude, say, when one attempts to disclose the ne
cessary tendency of creeds. While, in point of 
fact, in both cases, it is the holy Fathers^ them
selves who aro doing the devil’s work. 1'or,

3. This is a radical feature of Romanism re
vived under a Protestant form, just ns really as 
saint-worship was a radical feature of paganism 
revived under a Cluislian form.

What has becn-a radical feature of the Roman 
aposlacy from the first, more marked than this 
one thing as admitted by all Protestants, that she 
claimed the sole right of interpreting the Bible ? 
Has not Rome always either deprived the people 
of the Bible altogether, or else set up that ineffa
ble Church fog of tradition for an infallible inter
preter ? And how was it that this celebrated fea
ture of tho Romish system took its rise ? Ian- nj o, U1U lcy ,ul Jls U1IU
swer tn the voice of history, by creed-making. It rijai.ked all(| 'j lhe Bib]c wilh c|.ecd
was the creed-making power which began in the creed, tradition upon tradition, fable upon 
second century, crept slowly ami stealthily for , , , I , ,■------>,------
ward, was first exercised in a genera] council in 
the fourth century, which afterward centred in 
tho Vatican, and set its veto on the Bible.

The making an authoritative creed, to which 
lhe clergy were compelled to subscribe, was the 
first step ; the absolute prohibition of the Bible toi 
the people was the last stop. The diflerence be
tween was only the growth of the principle. For, 
the right to dictate what a man shall find in the 
Scripture, and the right to dictate that he shall 
find nothing, aro one.

Look at the facts. The apostolic churches, du
ring the whole of the first century, had no creed 
but the Bible. The apostles’ creed, even, the 
simplest, oldest, most harmless of the species, was 
not made by the apostles. ‘ There is,’ says Mos
heim, ‘indeed, extant, a brief summary of Chris
tian doctrines, called the apostles’ creed, and which 
from the fourth century onward, was attributed to 
Christ's ; nut at tins day*,
all who have any knowledge of antiquity, confess 
unanimously that this opinion is a mistake, and 
has no foundation.’

And still more, when it was made it was not 
used us a test. It will be observed that in this ar
gument, ‘Creed’ means not articles of belief, but 
articles made authoritative tests.

There was no such test in existence during 
nearly tho whole of the first two centuries. They 
never were heard of until after Councils appear
ed. During the whole of that time churches were 
independent, all members equal. Each church 
chose its own officers, and each church was a 
Presbytery in itself. The modern forms of Pres
byteries, Synods and General Assemblies, were 
unknown. The first idea of them was borrowed 
from the political world by the Greeks, who were 
versed in such features of civil administration. 
The idea of an authoritative creed is, therefore, 
exclusively political. It is not of Christian pa
rentage. ‘These Councils,’says lUoshseim, ‘of 
which no vestige appears before the middle of this 
(second) century, changed nearly the whole form 
of the Church, for by them, in the first place, the 
ancient right and privileges of the penpie were 
very much abridged, and on the other hand, the 
influence and authority of the Bishops were not a 
little augmented.’

By thus consolidating the churches, by dele
gates, into a political union, was formed a Hier
archy. For the delegates, little by little, trans
formed themselves into legislators, and avowed 
that Christ had given them power to make laws of 
faith and practice for the people.

Things went on gradually until A. D. 325 
when the first General Council was called, and 
the first general creed made, viz : the Council of 
Nice and the Niccnc Creed.

! fable, lodged at last in the Papal chair, and launch- 
| ed imperial thunders against the Bible itself. This 
1 is what 1 mean by saying that the creed-making 

power was a radical feature of Roman npostacy ;
1 and this power it is that we are now reviving un

der a Protestant form. For,
I 4. We arc doing tho self-same things by which 
the creed-making power then and there began ; 
and, strange to say, are using the self-same argu
ments therefor. What were the Romish argu
ments, from the days of the Nicene debate, down 
to the pontifical anathema? They were, Truth 
is one—therefore true believers cannot differ. 
But they do differ. Therefore there is heresy. 
Heresy must be kept out. Make a creed to keep 
it out; and as to which side is heresy, ‘ Quod 
semper, quod ubique, quod ab omnibus,'—that is, 
heresy is the opinion which is in the minority. A 
strange rule iu wwo Ueado-avo oor-
ta.'nlj nui generally in the majority, but a rulo 
eminently convenient and practical. Yes. Shear 
off the troublesome thinkers and sing stagnant 
hallelujahs ! This by way of keeping the Church 
pure I This has been Rome’s policy. Mother of 
harlots! 1 low holily has sho protected the Pu
rity of the Church !

Now, unless my ears deceive me, Protestants 
are using the same arguments; only for church, 
read denomination. We must keep the denomi
nation pure! We must keep out heresy, i. c. 
the opinion of the minority ; and although God 
has said his Bible is Perfect for this very pur
pose, we say, No. We want a creed to boot. 
And is not this just the same as it was when Rome 
said it? Was saint-worship any better than de
mon-worship ? Is denomination creed-power any 
better than Catholic creed-power ?

5. Especially when we consider that the Prot
estant Church is making progress towards the i 
same results; a virtual prohibition of the Bible 
—progress more silent, but more rapid. Let one 
fact suffice. |

hen the Westminster Assembly of divines i 
formed their Confession and Catechisms, it was 
proposed by the Scots Commissioners, that (he an- i 
swers of the shorter catechism should be subscri- l 
bed by the members of that body, the proposal I 
was rejected alter discussion, as an unwarranta- between them all a man cannot become a preach- 
blc imposition ; and not for forty years was sub- ‘ ” 
scription made a test of ministerial standing.
1 hree hundred and twenty-five years wore nec
essary to protestant denomination, only forty 
years to turn what their own Assembly scouted as 
an unwarrantable imposition, into an iron rule.

This shows the rapid movement of Protestant 
aposlacy. Al this rate, how long before the ulti
matum ? Do you say it is impossible that creeds 
such as ours, in the hands of such good men, such 
holy men, so busy in spreading the Bible every
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And what then is to be done ? I know not 
what others may say, but if ever I shrink from 
declaring that the Bible, the whole Bible, and 
nothing but the Bible, is the perfect and thorough 
furniture of the Christian minister and the Chris
tian Church, then may my right hand forget her 
cunning and my tongue cleave unto the roof of 
my mouth.

Brethren, you sec the standard that has been 
unfurled this day. What will you do? kt is the 
standard of the Cross. It is the banner of the

your fears of other denominations! Away with 
false policy! Rally around this central princi
ple, look to the Lord, and you are impregnable. 
The waves of the coming conflict which is to 
convulse Christendom to her centre, are begin- 

w\ uiug to be felt. The deep heavens begin to swell 
y beneath us. ‘All the old signs fail.’ ‘ God an

swers no more by Urim and Thummim, nor by 
dream, nor by prophet ’ Men’s hearts are fail
ing them for fear, and for looking after thosfc 
things that are coming upon the earth. Thun
ders mutter in the distance. Winds moan across 
the surging bosom of the deep. All things be
tide the rising of that final storm of divine indig
nation which shall sweep away the vain refuges 
of lies. When ‘ the Lord shall cause his glorious 
voice to be heard, and shall show the lightning 
down his arm, with the indignation of his anger, 
and with the flame of devouring fire ; with scat
terings, anil tempests, and hail-stones;’ in that 
day what shall save us ? For judgment will be
gin at the house of God. What shall be our de
fence ? Put your trust in Him, whose eyes are 
as a flame of lire, on whose head arc many crowns, 
whose name is called The Word of God! For 
‘ behold 1 a king shall reign in righteousness, and 
princes rule in judgment, and A M an shall be as 
a hiding-place from the wind, and a covert from 
the tempest’.’ Even so, Lord J esus 1 Come quick-

. lv! A.hen.____ ______________

Concluding Reflections on the Visions of Daniel.
BY T. n. u:kk#, m. a.

FELLOW OF TRINITY < OLI.M.E, •' AMBK1DGE, ENGLAND.
Pan it. !7---“Thn I.ini’ answered unto D.tniel aivi*ah!. Of a truth 

it is that y<»nr <:••<( is a Gn.| of and n Lord of km;:'*, and a 
revealer of; •••••111*4 tbuu •..midst reveal tins secret.”

vut. ••!->--•• Ilitlvrlo i< the end of tie* it’ iVcr. A** for nv. Daniel, 
my cogitations uiu- li troubl' d me. and my countenance changed 
tn'inc; but I Ucpt the mniu r in my heart.”
The later prophecies of the. New Testament 

till up with an ampler detail the outline of these 
two visions, and supply still further and fuller 
light in illustration of God's wonderful Provi
dence. But even the three maxims named al
ready, and which result from the most general 
survey of these visions, are rich in spiritual in
struction to every Christian mind. They are the 
first elements in all the philosophy of history' that . 
deserves the name. Unlike the dreams of the 
infidel theorist, they light up the secret depths of 
the heart of man, while they anchor our hopes or 
the covenant of God.

Read in the light drawn from these prophecies, 
how rich and various a field of thought will die 
history of the world open before the eye of the 
Christian ! For now he can realize the presence 
of God amidst all its changes. Babylon, and 
Persia, Greece and Rome; the conquests of Cat
tail-, the downfall of Augustulus; the Gothic de
vastations, the times of feudal anarchy, and all 
the changing alliances of later times, are now 
seen to lie open under the eye of God, and to be 
the steps foreappointed, by Ills wisdom, to pre
pare the way for his own blessed kingdom. A 
new source of interest now enters into every re
cord of the past. We feel and know that here 
the must high God has been working out a part 
of his own counsels. We feel it, not with the 
cold assent extorted by an abstract doctrine wo 
dare not deny—but with the lively conviction

no harm, and then piously lauding her own lamb
like disposition. It is true, the denominations do 
not do the candidate any harm, they only silent
ly leave him to his inevitable fate.

Unlicensed, without moral affinities with the 
minor sects, alone, before he has formed the self- 
sustaining habits of a man, before he has yet tried 
his armor, self-distrustful, generally poor, often in 
debt, inexperienced, he finds an invisible, intan
gible Power has entangled and enveloped him in 
complicate, writhing folds. The frown of socie
ty is upon him, public sentiment is against him— 
the public sentiment of good men, yea, of the best 
and most devoted ! lie is whispered to be un
sound, unsafe, heretical. 1 le is called by every 
sectarian name most frightful to ears evangelical 
right or wrong ; and yet nobody does it. He is 
smitten ; he looks here and there, behind and be
fore ; he can see nobody. And thus he is polite
ly, and respectfully, and silently, and invisibly 
crushed. He is in the religious world what a 
broken down candidate is in the political, dead.

Now, there never was a torture of the Inquisi
tion more exquisitely suited to extort conformity 
from an agonized victim. Not the body, but the 
mind is on the rack. Every most noble feeling 
is tried to the utmost. His natural need of live
lihood, his care of family and of friends, his sense 
of reputation, his honest ambition, his tastes, his 
intellectual habits, his hopes of usefulness, yea, 
the very inmost, sacred emotions of his devotion
al experience, are here taken hold of—in the dark 
—by an unseen, relentless, truthless hand—and 
are wrung, and racked, and wrenched to the last 
extreme of mental torture. And there is no eye 
to pity, no arm to save. The public will not hear 
him. He is nobody ; an outcast, a madman.

Thus, my friends, is the penalty which good 
men out of good motives unconsciously, yet real
ly, are proposing to the eyes of every candidate 
for the ministry—this intense spiritual martyr
dom. During seven years it stares him in the 
face, during the whole forming-time of his opin
ions. And for Avhat ?

For daring to say, ‘ I do not receive your creed 
as containing the system of doctrines contained in 
the Bible,’—for daring to say what God has said, 
‘ With that Bible alone I am perfect, thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works.’ For repeating and 
holding on upon this declaration of God, he falls 
a spiritual martyr. And is not that an apostacy, 
then, that martyrs him ! And is not the Protest
ant church apostate ? Oh remember, the final 
form of the apostacy shall rise, not by Rome’s ag
gressive march ; not by the Pope's long arm. 
outstretched to snatch our Bible ; not by crosses, 
processions, baubles. We understand all that. 
Apostacy never comes on the outside. It de.vel- 
opes. It is an apostacy that shall spring into life 
within us; an apostacy that shall martyr a man 
who believes his Bible ever so holy ; yea, who 
may even believe what, the creed contains, but 

, may happen to agree with the Westminister As
sembly, that proposed as a test, it is an unwarrant
able impostion 1 That is the apostacy we have to 
fear, and is it not already formed ?

Accept the Bible and the book, and you may 
put your own private construct ion on both, as ev
ery one does. Accept the Bible, and put your 
own private construction on that—the great paw 
of the Beast is upon you. 'Phis is what 1 called 
taking the Bible out of the hands of the ministry.

Will it be said that these fears are imaginary ? 
Imaginary 1 Did nut the Rev. John M. Duncan 
of Baltimore, in the year 1825-0 or thereabouts, ! 
sincerely believe the Bible ? Did ho not even 1 
believe substantially the confession of faith ? And 
was he not, for daring to say what the Westmin
ister Assembly said, that to require the reception 1 
tion of that Creed as a test of ministerial qualifi- < 
cation, was an unwarrantiiblo imposition, brought

■ to trial, condemned, excommunicated, and the 
i pulpit declared vacant?

There is nothing imaginary in the statement 
that the Creed power is now beginning to prolii-

. bit the Bible as really as Rome <Jid3 though in a 

. subtler way. During the whole course of seven 
[ years’ study, the Protestant candidate for the min- 
, istry secs before him an authorized statement, 
. spiked down and stereotyped, of what he must 
! find in the Bible, or be martyred. And docs any 
. one, acquainted with human nature, need be told . ............. .
. that he studies un ler a tremendous pressure of Spirit.of the Lord ! Rally around it. Away with 

motive? Is that freedom of opinion !—‘the lib- " ’’ ' J—- —-1 ' —■
. erty .wherewith Christ maketh free ?’ Rome
■ would have given that. Every one of her cler- 
| gy might have studied the Bible to find there Pon- 
j fical creed on pain of death. Was that liberty 1

Hence I say, that liberty of opinion in our 
. Theological Seminaries, is a mere form. Po saj
■ nothing of the thumb-screw of criticism, by which 
L every original mind is tortured into negative pro

priety, the whole boasted liberty of the student 
consists in a choice of chains-—a choice of hand-

. cufl’s—whether he will wear the Presbyterian 
handcuff, or the Methodist, Baptist, Episcopal, or 

, other Evangelical handcuff. Hence it has se
cretly conic to pass that the ministry themselves 
dare not study their Bibles. Large portions 
thereof are seldom touched. It lies useless lum
ber ; or if they do study and search, they dare 
not show their people what they find there. 
There is something criminal in snying anything 
new. It is shocking to utter words that have not 
the mould of age upon them.

For through the ministry the same spirit has 
been conducted to the people. The same penal
ties hang over them. The demonstrations are so 
nearly balanced, the strife for power is so keen 
between them, that evey fancied departure from 
that creed, is seized to make political capital, as 
really as in any political campaign. I louses must 
bo built j salaries must raised. 'kills requires 
wealth. Wealth requires numbers altT painin' 
age. This creates a servile dread of novelty, for 
every thing that another party can get hold of 
strikes at the gold. Therefore, the people watch 
their minister, and the minister is afraid of his 
people. For if he studies independently, if he 
goes outside of the book, if he slips the handcuff, 
the people tremble—it will not please—the oppo
sition will seize it—we shall be unpopular—we 
shall not succeed 1

Oh, woful day! Oh, unhappy church of Christ! 
Fast rushing round and round the fatal circle of 
absorbing ruin! Thou sayest 1 am rich and in
creased in goods, and have,need of nothing ; and 
knowesl not that thou art poor, and miserable, and 
blind, and naked ! Thus are the ministry of the 
Evangelical, protestant denominations, not only 
formed all the way up, under a tremendous pres
sure of merely human fear, but they live, and 
move, breathe, in a state, of things radically cor
rupt, and appealing every hour to every baser 
element of their nature, to hush up the truth, and 
bow the knee to the power of apostacy.

Dimly does every one now and then sec that 
things are going wrong. With sighs does every 
true heart confess that rottenness is some where, 
but ah, it is hopeless of reform. We all pass on, 
and the tide rolls down to Night.

The time has come when men having itching 
ears, and forms of godliness without the power, 
arc heaping to themselves teachers, when they 
will not endure sound doctrine, but are turned 
aside unto fables. And the whole bits come about 
stealthily, nobody knows how, among good men, 
out of good motives !

Was not this the way things went with Rome ! 
Are we not living her life over again ? And 
what do we see just ahead ? Another General 
Goi’ncil! A World’s Convention ! Evangelical 
Alliance and Universal Creed !
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ROCHESTER, FEBRUARY 10, 1847.

thrice of ©rut!) & (Slob ©firings
“Tho wise shall understand.”

by the word of His power. Every where they 
will be present with him as a Divine antidote to 
the spirit of the world; will reveal its unsuspect
ed corruptions, and unmask all the delusive sem
blances and shows of earthly gaeatness. In the 
view of each past event, they will animate him 
afresh to hope and prayer. They will teach him 
to sec, in every form of evil, a shadow that will 
soon disappear; and, in every form of truth and 
holiness, a seed that will presently blossom into 
eternal beauty in the kingdom of God.

(To be Continued.)

Divine and spiritual wisdom. For here we learn 
to look upon history in the light of heaven. The 
deceptive veil of sophistry or worldly expedience 
is torn away. The corruption of man is seen in 
its true light, and illustrates more brightly the 
grace and long-sufleringof God. 1 he conquests, 
which awakened before a sinful emulation, are 
now disenchanted, and become only the ravening 
of a beast of prey. The physical, the merely in
tellectual, becomes nothing ; the moral, the spir
itual, becomes every thing in our view. The re
ligion of pomp and splendor, though graced by 
architecture, and music, and royalty, and popu
lar acclamation, if love and holiness be wanting, 
is seen to be only a refined idolatry, that will lead 
on quickly to persecution and open ungodliness. 
The past is stripped of its false and deceitful col
oring ; that our thoughts may rest, with more 
earnest longing of desire, on the true and unde
ceitful glory of Messiah's kingdom.

Clothed in the armor which this truth supplies 
to him, the Christian will be shielded from delu
sion on the right hand and on the left. When 
the spirit of superstition would revive its preten
sions, and entangle him in a thick cloud of eccle
siastical forms and shadows, he will gaze here on 
the inspired record, and forbear to look for his 
standard or search for his authorities, in those 
ages which saw the predicted rise of the apostacy,

• ' " ’ / " ’ ‘ . When
a liberal philosophy, falsely so called, would al
lure him with its specious, but infidel boasting, 
and lead him to look for the world’s regeneration 
by the triumphs of the popular will, he will con
sult these faithful oracles once more, and be un
deceived. Mere he will learn that, even till the 
last vial of judgment, rebellion and ungodliness

a godless liberty, but by its final overthrow, and 
sore judgment on the rebellious, that truth and 
righteousness will at length prevail in the earth. 
And thus in the conflict of principles,.which eve
ry rlny becomes more Tfitensc, he will find these 
holy prophecies to bo ‘ the armor of righteousness 
on the right hand and on the left,’ to shield him 
from opposite dangers, and preserve him in the 
straight path of Christian integrity and wisdom.

But, most of all, these visions will aid us in the 
right improvement of all history, by infusing a 
new clement of hope and joy. ‘The stone be
came a great mountain and filled the whole earth.’ 
‘The saints shall possess the kingdom for ever 
and ever.’ Here, in a few words, the final issue 
of the whole drama of Providence is clearly re
vealed. And how delightful is the prospect— 
righteousness, peace and joy, triumphant over sin, 
universally diffused, immortal and everlasting!

Now it is plain that a hope like this, distinctly 
and firmly realized, will shed an influence back
ward on the whole range of past history. The 
Christian will now see that the providence of God, 
like the Divine law, is a shadow of good things to 
come. Whatever he finds in its whole course, 
pure, lovely, and of good report, he will careful
ly sever in thought from the surrounding evil, 
and cherish it as a grateful earnest of the future

.
all the energies of his slumbering tience of martyrs, or the zeal of apostles, or qui- 

......““ .................. .. et and tender forms of domestic love, ho will use 
them to raise his conceptions of the world to come, 
where all these separate rills of joy and holiness 
shall meet together; where every Christian grace 

cxl>ar>dcd, and earth and heaven 
shall be blended in one delightful fellowship of 
love, and that for ever.

Such, then, will be the lessons on the use of 
history winch the Christian will derive from these 
yisiotis, and such the spirit in which thev will 
lead him to meditate on all the past. Every 
where they will reveal to him the Almighty God, 
controlling, directing, and overruling all things

paid to a truth, of which the evidence is before 
our eyes- Hero is Rome, the head of tne fourth 
empire, still in being, and still the centre of a 
power ceaseless in its activity, and unbounded in 
its claims. Here arc still the divided kingdoms 
of the West, with their perpetual variety of alli
ance and intermarriage, and with a jealous rival
ry of independent power, not less perpetual and 
unchanging. The landscape revealed by the Ho
ly Spirit twenty-five centuries ago, in the court 
of Babylon, has risen into being, and answers in 
every part, to the portraiture which He had drawn. 
And hence we gather, with a full assurance of 
faith, the lesson tnught the proud monarch in the 
hour of his abasement, that ‘the Most High is ru
ling amidst the kingdoms of men, and gi veth them 
to whomsoever He will.’

And how docs this one truth grow into deeper 
interest when the Christian learns to unite it with 
the other truths of the same word ! Ho who is 
thus present, and ordering all things around us, 
is the living God, the Creator of all things, and 
for whose pleasure they are and were created. 
He who rules amidst the kingdoms of men, is the 
God of Abraham, who still to the latest age re
members his covenant, and looks with compas
sionate love on His outcast and rebellous people. 
The presence which meets us, wherever we turn, 
in the page of Grecian or Roman History, is the 
presence of that Son of God who bare the sins of and the first triumphs of the little horn, 
men in his own body on the tree. And thus, as 
we meditate on the words of the vision, we may 
rise into the delightful assurance that love, holy 
love, is around us on every side. The thought 
of our Christian poet is beautiful, and beautifully 
expressed, that the presence of Christ may be 
seen in all the works of nature, and that there is 
no flower

•But thnwssoine touch, in freckle, .trunk or vein.' 
which marks the unrivalled pencil of that Savior 
who was crowned with thorns for our redemption. 
But these visions lead us to a higher attainment, 
and teach us a still harder lesson. .They enable 
us to realize the presence of redeeming Love, not 
merely in the scenes of natural beauty, but in the 
artificial scenes of courts and senates, amidst the 
horrors of war and bloodshed, and through ages 
darkened with anarchy, violence, and crime. All 
are parts in this sure counsel of the Most High. 
The Son of God presides over the whole, and 
while he causes the wrath of man to praise him, 
is hasting, amidst the seeming confusion, his own 
kingdom of righteousness, peace and joy.

The second main truth which these visions dis 
close is not less important to the Christian, as a 
key to the right use of all his researches into his
tory. There is a constant tendency in the heart 
to sink to the level of those examples and maxims 
which are most frequently in view. All history 
thus partakes, in some degree, of the character 
which the apostle ascribes to the word of God. It 
is a mirror which, while we gaze into it, changes 
us gradually into the likeness of the objects it re
veals. The warrior inflames there his military 
ardor, while he traces the campaigns of Alexan
der, or Hannibal, or Ctesar ; and, like Trajan, 
kindles at the sight with a dangerous emulation, 
destructive to the peace of other ages. 'Die po
et awakens r" •' ■ ------~— -r 1:~ *'—'—
powers, while he muses on the fame, or the wri
tings, of all the great masters of rong. Every 
age of history, when made the object of continu
al study, has a surprising power to stamp the 
mind with its own image, and to transfuse its own 
spirit, whether warlike or luxurious, whether ro
mantic or relined, into the bosom of the reader. 
And if it be true, alas, that the prevailing tone of 
thought has a I wavs been evil, it is evident that a 
great and *eri<>us danger must ensue.

But here, again, the prophecy interposes its 
shield ; and, like Elisha's cruise, turns the very 
souice of infection into a wholesome fountain of

Delinquents.
Agreeably to notice given last week, we have 

erased from our books the names of about three 
hundred professedly paying subscribers, but who 
were each indebted from S3 to $7; making the 
whole sum §872,30. We have not discontinued 
these papers because the persons to whom they have 
been sent have not paid, but because they have not 
let us hear from them. Had they written to us that 
they could not pay, we would most cheerfully have 
ballanccd their accounts, and continued the paper 
to them free of charge. And should any of the 
worthy poor desire it on these terms now, by in
forming us their requests shall be cheerfully com
plied with. If they are poor ami cannot pay, it will 
be all the same. All we want is to know that the 

will abound ; and that it is not by the triumph of ipaper is read, and is doing good.

Time of the Second Advent.
NO. VII.

Having shown, as wc.think, conclusively, in our 
former numbers, especially the last two, that ‘ nigh 
even at the door’ is the only Bible position on the 
time of the second advent of Christ, the next thing 
in order is, to enquire whether the testimony in the 
case warrants the conclusion that we arc now occu
pying this fearful position. Let it be remembered 
that thus far in this discussion, the leading object of 
our enquiries has been, not so much to know wheth
er the time of the advent is now actually near, but 
to show that ‘nigh, even at the door ’ is the only 
position which the Bible ever has warranted, now 
does, or ever will warrant being taken on the time 
of the second advent. Our object now is to show 
from an overwhelming amount of infallible testimo
ny, as infallible as the word of God is true, and stub
born facts arc immutable, that wo arc now actually 
living at the fearful moment when the cornin'' of 
our long absent Lord is emphatically nigh, even at 
the door 1

The first testimony which we shall adduce in 
support of this position is, the signs named by the 
Savior, in Malt. xxiv. 29-33, and the correspondin'' 
texts in the gospels by Mark and Luke. It will do 

., I to carefully read again 
this familiar yet important testimony, as recorded by 
these three faithful historians. Matthew says •

“ Immediately after the tribulation of those days 
shall the sun be darkened, and the moon shall not 
give her light, and the stars shall fall from heaven 
and the powers of the heavens shall be shaken. ’

And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man 
in heaven: and then shall all the tribes of the earth 
mourn, and they shall sec the Son of man coiniii" 
in the clouds of heaven, with power and great glory 
And he shall send his angels with a great sound of 
a trumpet : and they shall gather together his elect 
from I he four winds, from one end of heaven to the 
other.

Now learn a parable of the fig-tree : VVhon 
his branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves,

AND GLAD
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I eousncss, or this world’s goods, secure to themselve: if these signs should appear the see-1 1;1C true riches ; or by obeying the Lord in this re- 
it no One can now illMlv rr-nwrm thus, I —...» m.. -----

but stub-

yc know that summer is nigh: so, likewise ye, when ; 
ye shall see all these things, know that it is near, 
even at the doors.”

In Mark’s record it reads :
“ But in those days, after that tribulation, the sun 

shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give her 
light ; and the stars of heaven shall fall, and the 
powers that arc in heaven shall be shaken.

And then shall they see the Son of man coining 
in the clouds, with great power and glory. And 
then shall he send his angels, and shall gather to
gether his elect from the four winds, from the utter
most part of earth, to the uttermost part of heaven.

Now learn a parable of the fig-tree : When her 
branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye 
know that summer is near : so ye in like manner, 
when ye shall sec these things come.to pass, know 
that it is nigh, even at the doors.” xiii. 21-29.

Luke records it thus :
“ And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the 

moon, and in the stars ; and upon the earth distress 
of nations, with perplexity ; the sea ami the waves 
roaring ; men’s hearts failing them for fear, and for 
looking after those things which arc coming on the 
earth : for the powers of heaven shall be shaken.

And then shall they see the Son oi man coming 
in a cloud with power and great glory.

And when these things begin to come to pass, 
then look up, and lift up your heads ; for your re
demption draweth nigh.

And he spake to them a parable ; Behold the fig
tree, and all the trees ; when they now shoot forth, 
ye sec and know of your own selves that summer 
is now nigh at hand. So likewise ye, when ye see 
these things come to pass, know ye that the king
dom of God is nigh at hand.” xxi. 25-31.

Dr. Campbell’s translation sheds some light, we 
think, on this highly interesting testimony. We 
will therefore give it on Luke xxi. 25-31.

“And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the 
moon, and in the stars ; and upon the earth the 
anguish of desponding nations; and roarings in the 
seas and Hoods ; men expiring with the fear and ap
prehension of those things which are coming upon 
the world; for the powers of heaven shall be shaken.

Then they shall see the Son of Man coming in a 
cloud with great glory and power.

Now when these things begin to be fulfilled, look 
up and lift up your heads, because your deliverance 
approaclicth.

He proposed to them also this comparison :— 
Consider the fig-tree, and the other trees. When 
ye observe them shooting forth, ye know of your
selves that the summer is nigli. Know ye in like 
manner, when ye shall see these events, that the 
reign of God is nigh.”

This testimony indisputably teaches us, 1st. 
That certain signs were to be given as sure harbin
gers of the appearing of the Son of man. And 
2d. That when those signs were all seen, then the 
appearing of the Son of man would as surely be 
nigh, even at the door, as that summer is nigh when 
the fig-tree puts forth its leaves in the spring.— 
There can be no dispute on these points. But the 
question on which a difference of opinion exists, is, 
Have those signs actually been seen ? We contend 
that they have, from the undeniable facts that the 
sun was ‘darkened,’ and the moon did ‘not give her 
light,’in May A. D. 1780, and the stars did ‘fall from 
heaven’ in 1833, just as this testimony, and that 
given by John, Rev. vi. 12, 13, clearly predicts.

That the sun was darkened, that the moon did not 
' give her light, and that the stars, or luminous bodies, 

did fall from heaven, at the time we have named, ev
ery body now admits, consequently it would be su
perfluous to otter evidence to prove it : and it would 
be a waste of labor and time to do it. The question 
in dispute is, Have thereof signs predicted by the 
Savior actually been seen? We unhesitatingly say 
they have. And

(1.) From the consideration that the facts in the sten dr... i„ • • > \ 
case literally fulfil the prediedion given. AU will stand rer-n *1'llll*>l/,,ls •' a'Pn* 1 ho 
readily admit, that the rise and fall of the Babylonian, hiitorv i " the *’ a”J °P°n 
Medo-Persian, Grecian and Roman empires are sub- immutable rone

spcct, secure his divine favor.
We speak not because we arc in want—but in 

behalf of the worthy minister who labors for yon, 
bis lonely anil needy family, and the destitute poor 
around you. Your religion is all a deception unless 
it will open wide your heart, your purse, your gra- 
nery, your wl/ar,arM' your deposits, to’tho wants 
of these your brethren.

AND glad TIDINGS.
stand as living monuments of the truth of the word 
of the Son of God, and as sure evidences that Ins 
second glorious appearing is nigh, even at the door. 
In view of these things let unbelief forever depart 
from every mind—and let faith, unwavering faith, 
take hold on this unfailing testimony, and rejoice in 
the blessed assurance of soon seeing Him whose 
coining these signs most certainly proclaim to be at 
the door.
. There arc some other important thoughts connec- 

ed with this-part of our subject which must be de
ferred for another number. Let what we have al
ready said be carefully compared with the word of 

______ the Lord, and the facts in the ease. But above all 
this, viz. ; stubborn farts, that other considerations, we do most solemnly entreat 

Well, can we not do all to be ready for the fearful crisis, the coinin'. of
| the Son of man, which cannot be far distant.

jccts of prophecy ; and the first advent, and a great 
many other things, too numerous to name hero.— 
Well, how would you prove the fulfilment of these 
prophecies? You arc ready to answer, By compar
ing them with historical facts to which they refer. 
That is right. In this way you would infallibly prove 
that the wonderful prophecies concerning Babylon, 
Medo-Persia, Grecia, and Imperial Rome, the first 
advent of Christ, the rise, and twelve hundred and 
sixty years bloody reign, of Rome Papal, and many 
other equally accurate prophecies, have all been most 
strictly fulfilled. You could not be made to believe 
otherwise. You would plant your feet upon the 
immutable facts in the ease, and say, I know from 
such testimony as t .
these prophecies arc fulfilled. Well, can we 
the same in reference to the Savior’s prediction rel
ative to the signs of his coming ? Most certainly 
we can. We can say, without fear of contradiction, 
we know his word has proved true in this ease, from 
the undeniable and well known facts, that the sun 
has been darkened, the moon also, and the stars have 
fallen, as the Lord predicted they would, and con
sequently his coming is now nigh, even at the door.

(2.) Prophecy is never fulfilled but once. These 
signs have been seen once, consequently the proph
ecy which predicted them is fulfilled, and tbc con
clusion is unavoidable that the appearing of the Son 
of man in the clouds of heaven, with power and 
great glory, is nigh, even at the door.

We say that no prophecy is ever fulfilled but once. | 
We wish to impress this truth upon every mind: for 
some advent believers doubt here. Or in other words, 
they arc looking for these signs to be repeated, or 
to appear again before it can be known that the 
coming of the Lord is nigh, even at the door. They 
admit that the sun and moon were darkened, and that 
the stars did fall, but not in so striking a manner as 
they think the prophecy warrants them to expect.!1 
But ask them to tell how the darkness of the sun 
and moon, and falling of the stars, could more liter
ally fulfil the prophecy, and be signs of the advent ' 
near, and they are dumb. The fact is, it is unbelief 1 
that causes any one to look for these signs in the ‘ 
future, or to be repeated. They have been seen 1 
once, and will never be scon again as tokens of the ' 
coming of the Lord being near. The unerring ' 
word which predicted them has been strictly fulfilled 
once, and we have no more reason to expect that it 
will be fulfilled the second time, than any other ful
filled prophecy. As well might we call for the rise 
and fall of the four universal empires, of Daniel's 
prophc.y, the second time, in order to fulfil that 
wonderful prophecy, as to call for these signs again, 
in order to fulfil the Word which foretells them._
In a word, it would be no more absurd to call fora 
second fulfilment of the prophecies which relate to 
tbc first advent of Christ, and every other fulfilled 
prophecy, than to ask for a repetition of the signs.

Supposing these signs should be repeated, would 
those who now reject them believe ? No: it would 
only serve to strengthen their scepticism. They 
would then have cause to say, These things arc no 
evidence that the end is near ; for they have been 
seen twice, and may be seen many times more for 
aught wo know—At any rate they cannot be subjects 
ol prophecy: for prophecy is never fulfilled but once, 
and what the fanatical call the signs have been seen 
twice or many times. Thus might the unbeliever 
justly reason, i 
ond time. But no one can now justly reason thus. 
It is true some have vainly tried to do so ; but stub- 
I o.n facts have confounded them, at every hazardous 
ctnn i - - . .

I hose facts yet 
open pages of the 

. Facts, as 
---- ... as the throne .of the Highest, which

Have me E.xcused-
“ I pray thee have me excused,” has been the peti

tion of many a professor of godliness, when urged 
to duty, especially when pecuniary interest has been 
concerned in the matter. The great mass of reli
gionists of this day excuse thcmsclves'from the work 
of benevolence, without costing them, in the way of 
cash, or its equivalent, one single penny. Another 
large portion are, or think they arc excused from 
duty in this case, on the condition of paying a mere 
trifle.

The ease is like this ; God’s worthy poor, our own 
brethren need help. The ease is presented before 
the family. All see that the demand is just and ur
gent. But instead of cheerfully enquiring how much 
the afflicted Brother or .Sister needs, many go to 
work to case their own conscience by paying as little 
as possible, and perhaps nothing at all. In effect, 
they buy themselves of from this work of charity, of 
benevolence. One seems to say, I can be excused 
from this work for this small sum, another for half 

i that amount—another for six pence, some for a pen- 
| ny, and many by falsely saying, I am not able to do 
anything now. While a few, instead of buying them
selves oil’ from the case for a mere trifle, or nothing 
at all, interest themselves in the matter, make the 
case their own, and never consider themselves dis 
charged from it until the wants of their poor broth
er or sister arc reasonably supplied. Such benevo
lent souls will be greeted by the Savior when he 
comes, with the heavenly welcome, “come ye blessed 
of iny Father—forasmuch as ye have done it unto 
the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.” While 
the others, covetous ones, those who have prayed to 
be excused in this ease for a small sum, or nothing 
at all, will be confounded with the awful sentence. 
Depart, for I know you not!

Never pray to be excused, or never try to buy 
yourself oil’ from such works of benevolence, if vou 
would be happy here, and share in the incorruptible 
inheritance in the world to come. None will have 
aright there whois not a child of God; and no one 
is a true child of God unless he loves his brother, 
and that love must be, not in word and tongue only, 
but m DEED and TRUTH. Oh. how manv are de
ficient here. And what makes the ease still more 
painful is, their cuvelcousness, their love of the world, 
blinds them to their own wretched condition. The 
Lord open their eyes to sec their poverty, that they 
may, by a proper use of the mammon of unright-

•s 
re-
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3d. That the person

“Be not Conformed to this World.” .
Rom. xii* 2.

The part of the subject most deeply impressed 
upon my mind, is, that which relates to adorning 
with ornamental and costly array, not only of wo
men professing godliness, but also men. 1 know 
it is often said, “ It is no matter what our habili 
menl is, if the hcait be not set upon it.” Hut, 
does not the heart, dictate in this matter? If, pro
fessing to be strangers and pilgrims here, we set
tle down in the fashions nnd customs of the world,

* drawing perishing mortals to the fountain of life? 
or is the power of the holy people scattered, di
vided, tending to strengthen the hands of the 
wicked, nnd drive unbelievers farther from God ? 
Alas! they consider us either insincere in our 
professions, or inconsistent in our practices.— 
They express great astonishment at our being so 
‘ particular about arraying our persons nnd fur 
■ : 1 Our houses, if we orc, as we profess, seek
ing a heavenly country, nnd expecting soon to 
enter the beautiful city with gates of pearl nnd 
streets paved with gold.’ 1 have heard these and 
similar remarks with anguish of heart, without 
being able to oiler a word in vindication of the 
accused. And while they have occasion to cher
ish such opinions of us, we cannot, I think, exert 
a salutary influence over them.

i Another very serious consideration is, by con- 
, forming to the fashions of the world, we deprivo 
I ourselves of the means to fulfil the requirements 
r of the gospel—“ Do good, and communicate,” not 

only to our particular friends, but when “dis
tributing to the necessity of saints, if your ene
my hunger feed him,” and, “as we have oppor
tunity, lot us do good unto all, especially unto 
them who are of the household of faith.” Oh, 
could we once have a view of the vast amount of 
suffering which, by self-denial, we might be ena
bled to prevent, woidd we ever again desire to 

gratify the “lust of the o' J '_ -
fife”? Let all things Bo oone decently . ...........
ordor, is a requirement of the gospel; and can it 
not be complied with nnd much expense saved ? 
O that our aflcctions wore set on things above— 
not on earth. Let us, who profess to be follow
ers of 1 lim who pleased not himself, not seek to 
please himself, but God. Lot us not spare Agag, 
ami the best of the flocks, (our most darling sins) 
and destroy only the “vile and the refuse,” for 
wo are commanded to destroy all. Let us put 
away all our goodly Babylonish garments and 
wedges of gold, and ndorn ourselves with good 
works; for we can no more stand before the ene
my, with those forbidden things in our tents, than 
could the Israelites of old.

careless; and that it is necessary, in these peril
ous times, for the minister to give himself wholly 
to the ministry, that his profiting may appear to 
all, ns it was in the days af the Apostles. May 
it be considered, too, that the Lord's watchmen 
arc men of like infirmities as other men; many 
of them possessing frail constitutions and feeble 

r- health, need other relaxation from their toil than 
labor with their hands; and “the laborer is wor
thy of his hire.”

Let us give heed to the admonition of the Apos
tle to those who “have ministered to the saints, 
and do minister, to shew the same diligence to 
the full assurance of hope unto the end.”

To the dear heralds of the cross, 1 would say, 
Go forth in the name of your Master, trusting in 
Israel’s God, praying him to sustain your helpless 
little ones; and let the declaration of the aged 
Psalmist solace your aching hearts—“ 1 have ne
ver seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed beg
ging bread-” Though ye have not “two coats,” 
and are necessitated to wrap yourselves in sack
cloth, to screen you from the inclemency of the 
season, “go; and as ye go, preach, saying, The 
kingdom of heaven is at hand.” Let not your 
preaching be of enticing words of men’s wisdom, 
but in demonstration of the spirit and of power, 
“ then shall your feet be beautiful upon the moun- 

, ,.o__ _______ „ tains as you bring good tidings of good, and pub-
jves and the pride of lish peace and sal vation to captive exiles; and 
(lone decently and in may you strengthen the things that remain, and 

pluck some souls as brands from the burning, that 
shall be brilliant stars in your crown of rejoicing. 
O that we may be found with our work done, 
when the cheering mandate shall go forth from 
our God, “Gather my saints unto me, those that 
have made a covenant with me by sacrifice.”

I. Pehkins. 
Woodstock, Vt.

Deep Affliction.
IJr. and Sister Tanner, of Buflalo, have recently 

been called to pass through deep alllictions. Two 
of their little sons have been suddenly cut down by 
the hand of death, and at the last accounts another 
member of lheir family was dangerously ill. The 
disease, we believe, is the croup. Br. Pearson has 
spent several days in Bull'alo, to administer the word 
of comfort in this hour of sorrow and mourning, as 
Br. Porter during the time, and for some time past 
has been quite ill. Br. Pearson, or som<iother one, 
will we trust, soon furnish the particulars of this 
painful dispensation.

Mav God raise the sick to health, if itbc his will; 
comfort the hearts of those who mourn the loss of 
their children, with the blessed hope “that their work 
shall be rewarded; for there is hope in their end; for I 
they shall come again from the land of the enemy.— 
Therefore refrain thy voice from weeping, and thine 
eyes from tears,’’ye bereaved ones. Soon this gio-1. ' 
rious promise will be fulfilled, when the pious and in
nocent ones, whom death has parted here, will meet 
in that better country, where there “shall be no more 
death, but eternal life, and uninterrupted joy. There
fore, rejoice ye who now weep.

.Mr. C. Uccclicr's Sermon.
We have no apology for occupying ho much room 

as we have in this number, with the Sermon from 
Charles Beecher, son of Dr. Lyman Beecher. Read 
it, every word of it, and thank God that the cause of 
truth, of the Bible, has so able an advocate; but more 
deeply mourn that the protestant church has so far 
departed from the principles of that abused Book, and 
hasso nearly patterned after the Mother of harlots, 
in the work of npostacy. With the truths of this 
invaluable sermon before any one, we cannot sec 
how he can fora moment entertain the delusive hope 
of the conversion of the world to Jiilde Christianity 
by the influence of the protestant sects.

tics now claim our attention. Perhaps Br. Needham, 
or Br. B. Morley, or both, will fell at liberty to give 
us the light ol the Bible on this subject.

To CoiiHKsro.MiH.vrs.—Several valuable and some 
lenghly communications arc necessarily deferred in 
order to give place to the valuable Sermon of Chs. 
Beecher. Our correspondents will not complain at 
this, especially when we assure them that their com
munications shall appear soon.

‘.Men ought to be more considerate in writing than 
in »|«?aking, because a taj, an,[ indiscreet word mav 
be corrected presently ; but that which is written 
can no more be denied or amended, but with infamy.’

Qy=’ A correspondent wishes some one to recon
cile Zach. 8: J I, with Rev. 21: 1. He says “Zach- 
ariah has Seas brought to view in that dui/, and the 
Revclator says, there was ho more Sea.’’ As we 
cannot examine these texts now, wo request 
Home other one who can to do it. We love to sec 
bicthicn searching their Bibles, when they arc 
actuated by the motive which moved the noble Be- 
rcans to this praise worthy act, viz: “to sec wheth
er these things were so." But when merely specu. 
lativc motives influence us, we may search the sa
cred word Io our own hurt. Let truth, for the truth's 
nake, ever be theobjectof our enquiries and investi
gations, and we shall not search tho Scriptures in 
vain; true wisdom will be our invaluable reward.

Tltr Souls of llic Head Conscious.
The article bearing tin's title, in this number, we 

cheerfully publish, not because we endorse the sen
timent it advocates, but because we think it right to

amount, in the performance of his duties ? Be 
| sides, that the intense inentnl labor and wrestling 
in spirit of those who truly fear, love, nnd honor 
God, is exceedingly diminishing to physical 
strength and health, is abundantly testified, not 
only in word, but by the various diseases and pre
mature deaths of many of the most devoted ser
vants of God.

O that the stewards of the Lord’s money might 
realize the great necessity that al present exists, 

ttc down mine fashionsim11 cu»iun»vi mewunu, for efficient laborers in the field, to keep awake 
where is our influence? is it on the Lord’s side, the active, arouse the slumbering, and alarm the

Souls of lite Dead Conscious.
I notice under your date of the 9th of Septem

ber and under an inviting caption, an attempt of 
poet to burlesque the truth of God on the sub-

Uan the children of the Most High employ and the day of judgment, 
their time, minds, and money, in adorning their -----------1 ■" •’
“vile liodies,” while the Macedonian cry is soun
ding through the land, and many, whom the ‘Ho
ly Ghost hath called to the work,’ arc prevented 
by tho lack of pecuniary aid (nnd some of them. 
I fear, nt the peril of their souls) from devoting 

__ ____ . .... . D themselves to the ministry of the gospel ? My 
give both sides of this question a candid hearing.— heart is pained at the view of these things ; and 
Wc make no reply to Br. Lathrop, because other du- when 1 read the lamentations of these error-strick

en souls, 1 am led to cry, in the bitterness of my 
soul, “ Is il time for you, O ye, to dwell in your 
.ceiled houses,” with your superabundance\in 
store, while tho watchman whom the Lord hath 
set upon the walsl, and bid not bold their peace— 
men ‘after God’s own heart,’ with spirits soaring 
above this vain world, and hearts breaking with 
the longing they have to break the bread of life 
to their fellow-mortals—are necessitated ‘to dig’ 
for their bread, and for the sustenance of their 
families? But, say some, “ It is better for minis
ters to labor a portion of the time ; exercise is 
beneficial to health. Truly, “bodily exercise 
profiteth little;” and what faithful minister of 
Christ is exempt froin exorcise to considerable

inviting caption,
“ 1 ---------------  ---------- ---------------- -  .....
ject of the soul’s condition betwixt natural death

. „ . . And as I have noticed
no repulsion ol the error, I wish you to present 
a few testimonies on the subject; the design of 
which is, to prove, 1st. That the soul or spirit of 
man does not become unconscious of its own ex
istence (like the body) at death. 2d. That the 
personality of the deceased is designated or recog
nized by the soul just as it is by’ the body, when 
wc say this person is dead. 3d. That the person 
leaving this world by death, enters on an eternal 
consciousness of divine approbation and enjoy
ment, or of guilt, condemnation and misery, job, 
(xiv. 14,) speaking of the resurrection of his dead 
body, saith, ‘ All the days of my appointed time 
will I wait till my change come!’ But waiting 
is expressive of knowledge, motive nnd notion ; 
neither of which are the dead capable of. ( Ecc. 
ix. 5, 10.) Therefore Job knew that his soul was 
destined to live when his body was returned to 
the dust of which it was formed (Gen. ii. 7.)__
‘ And the Lord God formed man of the dust of 
the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life, and man became a living soul.' 
The soul or spirit was not formed of tho ilust, but 
received its existence from the breath of God and
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pos-

was designedly rendered self-conscious of its in- < 
telligcnt existence, whether in the body or out of 
it. Hence it is written, (Ecc. xii. 7) ‘then shall i 
the dust return to the earth ns it was, and the spi
rit shall return unto God who gave it.’ This text 
is a simple testimony of the separate condition of 
the spirit from the body at death, and of the su
periority of the spirit of man to the spirit of the 
beast, which goeth downward to the earth. See 
Ecc. iii. 21. The notion that the soul becomes 
unconscious at death has no foundation in reve
lation, but is abundantly provided against. The 
promises made to the souls of God’s people, are 
in point: ‘ Your heart shall live that seek God.’ 
Ps. Ixix. 32. * Hear, and your soul shall live, 
and 1 will make an everlasting covenant with 
you.’—Isa. Iv. 3. All the promises contained in 
the following references, arc made to the soul, cx- 
clusiveof the body that mustdic. See Luke xxiii. 
43 ; John vi. 27, 50, 51, 57, 59, 08, chap. viii. 
51, 52, x. 28, xi. 26, xiv. 10, 27 ; L-. 17.
As an expression of God’s love to the world, and 
as the highest inducement to repentance and faith, 
he not only gave and sent his only begotten Son 
into the world that we might be saved, but made 
his will and gave eternal life to all that would be 
reconciled to him, John iii. 16, vi. 40 ; Rom. vi. 
23. AndO! what unparalleled condescension, 
and loving-kindness, that he should make and send 
ns a record of his will! 1 John v. 11, 12. More
over, he actually put the soul i n present possession of 
his bequest on its believing. John iii. 36, iv. 14, 
v. 24, vi. 47, 48, 54 ; John v. 13. Will the rea
der impartially receive the testimony of our Sav
ior, in Luke xvi. 19—31 ? If this testimony is 
not evidential of the intelligent existence of souls 
separated by death from their bodies, nothing can 
be evinced by any testimony whatever. J.ct us 
now read a part of the multiplied testimony of the 
apostles on this delightful subject: 1 Cor. iii. 21 
—23 ; Phil. i. 21—23 ; 2 Cor. iv. 16—18, v. 1 
-8 ; 2 Tim. iv. 6 ; 1 John ii. 17, 25, iii. 14, iv.
9 ; Rev. vi. 9—11. In relation to the perpetui
ty of future rewards and punishments, the Scrip
tures place them exactly on a par; of course we 
have no more authority to deny the endlessness 
of one than the other—for, if the words everlast
ing and eternal evince perpetuity in the one case, 
they certainly do in the other, The joint testi
mony of the inspired prophet, and our Savior put 
the subject beyond dispute. See Isa. Ixvi. 24. 
‘And they shall go forth and look upon the car
casses of the men that have transgressed against 
me, for their worm shall not die neither shall 
their lire be quenched, and they shall be an ab
horring unto all flesh.’ See Mark ix. 43—48.

J. Lathrop.
----------------------------000----------------------------

CORRESPONDENCE.

/ Letter from Bro. B. Carter..,
Dear Bro. Marsh :—It is now about twenty 

months since I took the parting hand with the dear 
brethren and sisters in your county and its vicin
ity, to seek the far off West—not a home or a 
continuing city, but a place where I might tarry 
for a night while passing through this wilderness 
world on my pilgrimage journey to Mount Zion ; 
during that time we have only once been permit
ted to meet with any who were fully of like pre
cious faith. Last fall, sister Doud from your city 
and three or four brethren and sisters from Still
well Prairie gave us n passing.call, but were so 
pressed for time that they could not even enter 
the house ; and you may be assured that the week
ly visits of your little sheet are very acceptable, 
and hold a place in our affections next to the bless
ed Bible. We have had many invitations to put 
on again the shackles of sectarianism, but the Son 
having made us free we are determined to remain 
free indeed, and thus os they tell me, (and which 
perhaps may be the case) doors of usefulness are

Obituary.
Bro. Marsh;—Wc are called to mourn the loss 

of our dear mother, Comfort Wood, who fell 
asleep ns wc trust, in Jesus on Friday, the 15th, 
aged 87 years, 9 months and 12 days. Wc sor
row not as those that have no hope ! ho, no—our 
hope is a living, lively hope, springing up in ex
ercise and faith of seeing our mother again in a 
few days or months at most, for the resurrection 
morning will soon come, without which we should 
for ever despair of seeing her or any of our dead. 
She often spoke of the dark day, the 19th of May, 
1780, and used to say that she thought she should 
live until the Lord come ; but ‘blessed arc the 
dead which die in the Lord,’ <Scc. for they will 
escape the time of trouble that is fast coming up
on the earth.

Will the Herald and Advocate please to pub
lish the above. Josiah Lewis.

llnmonsport, N. Y., Jan. 23d, 1847.

Every morning meditate on the uncertainty of 
the time to come, and every evening examine the 
employment of the day past.

He who resigns the world, is in constant pos
session of a serene mind ; but he who follows the 
pleasures of it, meets with nothing but remorse 
and confusion.

closed against me; but 1 have faith in God, and 1 
verily believe that if he has any work for me to < 
do, he will open the doors, though they were bar- i 
red with steel. There are 1 trust some good I 
Christians around us who are anxious for the sal
vation of souls and the glory of God—but they 
are generally so cramped up and tied by their be
loved isms that they dare not launch out on the 
broad platform of God’s word, and thus their use
fulness is much curtailed if not destroyed. But 
Infidelity in some form or another is clearly in 
the ascendant, and if all the world is waxing 
worse as fast as this section of country, surely the 
vine of the earth must be nearly ripe, and the 
snare so visible to the Bible student, is about to 
grasp its prey. I find but few especially in the 
churches who will openly contend against our 
blessed hope, but rather treat it with contempt and 
studied neglect—a state of mind which I consider 
more hopeless than open hostility, because it shuts 

Isa. xlv. 17. out all investigation. The cry, ‘ Behold he com
eth with clouds,’ has never been publicly given 
here, and few know anything more about it than 
that it is Millerism, and ought to be avoided by 
all means and at all hazards. O that some faith- 
ful brother capable of giving the trumpet a cer
tain sound would come this way, and pcradven- 
ture some might be snatched ns brands from the 
burning and hid in the day of His wrath. If Bro. 
Chandler or sister Parks could give us a call and 
preach the word to the people, it would rejoice 
our hearts. The court-house is open for preach
ing at all times when not otherwise occupied, and 
the Lord will reward them if not before, ut the 
resurrection of the just.

One word to the dear brethren and sisters in 
Western New York, many of whom we have ta
ken sweet counsel with, and walked to the house 
of God in company. Together we have rejoiced, 
and together we have wept—together we have 
prayed, and together we have suffered reproach 
for Christ's sake, esteeming cross greater rich
es than all the treasures and honors of the world. 
But now we are separated, perhaps to meet no 
more on this sin-cursed earth—but shall we meet 
no more at all ? or shall we meet again when an
gels shout the harvest home? Who among us 
will turn back now on account of the roughness 
of the way, and thus lose our reward after toiling 
so long ? I hope no one, but that all will contin
ue to watch. This is emphatically the watching 
time, when the just must live by faith, but it will 
be but a little while till He that shall come will 
come and will not tarry. O that we may all be 
ready ! Yours waiting for the kingdom,

B. Carter. 
Woodstock, Dorr P. O., Ilk, Jan. 11, 1847.

OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGSL
Indeed one of them is a believer in full- . On the 
other hand the arch-deacon and Presbyterian min
ister are opposing us. These dignatories re
minds me of what the 2d chapter of Isaiah says 
will come to pass in the last days.

I called at the asylum some time ago to visit 
the inmates, but was told 1 could not obtain admis 
sion without permission from the arch-deacon, 
who 1 met a few days after, and to whom 1 ex
pressed my wish ; with an uncourleous express
ion and demeanor, he said they needed no for
eign aid, and that they were not neglected, Ac. 
These dignitaries feel, no doubt, that we are in
vading their territories.

1 feel it my duty to return to America, and will 
probably embark the first part of next month. 
Bro. Mansfield has not yet determined what course 
to pursue. ’ May God direct.

, Bro. C. F. Sweet, Ulster, Pa., Jan., writes :— 
Bro. Marsh:—You said relative to me, I had 
been and was an exhorter in the Methodist E. 
church—1 wish to correct you. I said 1 had ap
plied for license to exhort, and expected it would 
lie rejected, on account of my believing all of the 
truth of God’s word. Two or three weeks alter 
1 wrote you, my case came before the class, and 

, as 1 had expected, they said, the male members 
of course, with one common consent, if 1 would

I preach what they called Methodism, they had no 
, objection to my having license ; but if 1 was go

ing to preach ‘Millerism,’ or in other words, the 
Savior near, they would not tolerate it nor give 
consent. 1 then told them that I wished one of 
three things to be done, as I could not quite pro
nounce their Shibboleth—1 wished license, or a 
letter of honorable discharge, or if my character 
was such that a letter could not be given, they 
must proceed nnd expel me : so the matter re
mains now. My heart is fixed, my heart is fixed 
—I will sing and give praise I

Bro. W. Whitford, Addison, Vt., Jan. 11th, 
writes:— •

Bro. Burnham preached with us on the last 
Sabbath. At the close, the ordinance, instituted 
by the great Head of the Church, in commemo
ration of hisdying sufferings until he comesagain, 
was duly solemnised, in which 25 or 30 brethren 
and sifters participated. May the good Lord 
keep us all, to patiently wait for the coming king
dom, that when he who is our life shall appear, 
we may also appear with him in glory I

Bro. P. Livingston, St. Johns, Antigua, West 
Indies, Dec. 29, writes:—

The work is progressing, and our heavenly 
Father is owning and blessing our labors. The 
prospects are cheering, answering our every ex
pectation : for we did not expect multitudes 
would embrace our views of the truth, but here 
and there one : this has been the case. Back
sliders have been reclaimed and sinners convert
ed to God. Hearts arc being warmed, and drawn 
out towards us and the truth. Most of the minis
ters still stand aloof, and do not feel quite at ease 
on tho promulgations of our views. Though wc 
have been told that the superintendent of the Mo
ravian churches has expressed himself something 
like this, that our coming here was providential ; 
for if the preaching of the second coming of the 
Savior would not arouse the people from their ap- 
rthy, no other preaching would. How truc this 
is 1 know not.

Two Wesleyan ministers called on us, and 
seemed to be in an inquiring posture of mind— 
and two Wesleyan exhorters are strongly embued 
with the truth of the speedy coming of the Savior.
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Maria.

The massacre of the Christians continues in 
Turkey. Mar Yohannan, the Nestorian Bishop 
who visited New York some years ago, has been 
impaled alive by Bcclrhan Bey. The Nestorian 
Pastors had oil poured over their bodies and were 
then ronsted alive before a slow fire, amid the 
jeers and savage yells of their tormentors. Six
ty-seven villages have been laid waste, and eight 
hundred Christians put to death by torture, by the 
Mahomedans. Neither women nor children were 
spared in this savage butchey.

which no trace remains. The greater number of 
the houses were broken to pieces by the tempest,

ning and totally consumed. The flames com
municated to the neighboring forests, which con
tinued burning for four days. During this disas
ter the thermometer marked nt Munich 24 deg. 
Reaumur, and suffocating heat was experienced, 
an extraordinary fact in the month of October. 
The sky was of an ashy hue.

The suffering population in the Highlands and 
Islands of Scotland, is estimated at 100,000!

The Cholera.—A letter from Constantinople 
of the 17th of December, has the following:

News has been received from Persia that the 
cholera was still raging and sweeping off thou
sands. At Oroomiah the mortality was upward 
of 200 a day on the poor population of 10,000. 
1 have just seen a doctor, assuring me that, ac
cording to his statistics, the deaths had greatly ex. 
needed the worst year of the plague ; he calcu
lates that more than 100,000 have been destroy
ed. 1 myself do not think the statement exagge
rated in the least.

Lines
CoXTOMED UN 1BE DEM II O» Br.U. TaNNER'« LI’I I M- M»N.

The loved. the bright, the beaut ifiil, 
From earth imi’t jhw avvaj. 

And bitter are the tears that fall 
Above the senseless clay.

Alas'. *lis hard to pail with thee. 
My little darling boy.

Yet well I know *tis promised thee.
To rise to perfect joy.

Oh'. 1 shall miss thy joyous laugh. 
And shout of childish glee;

And listen oft with throbbing heart. 
For thy footstep light and free.

And ofl in slumber shall I meet. 
Thy small month’s rosy kiss,

And waken with a hitter pang. 
Thy twining arms to miss.

A vacant place is at my board. 
A void is in my heart.

My child, my love, my beautifid, 
’Tis hard with thee to |>art.

To lay thy little form away. 
Within the silent lomb.

Then turn and leave thee then* alone, 
In darkness and in gloom.

Tel. Willie, darling, short thy stay 
Within that nanow l*ed !

Thy httle form may scarcely feel 
Corruptions’ withering tread—

Ere thou wilt hoar thy Savior’s voice. 
Arise ye dead and sing!

Where is thy victory now, O Grave! 
And where, O Death, thy sting!

Buffalo, Jan. 25, ls?47.

Receipts for Week ending Feb. 5, 1817.
H Tanner; S K Baldwin &1; W silk; W CoryfiOcts: O Swift 

foi W Bennett S3; J Thorne SI; II Tanner and J Pearson ir- e 
Smith £2; A Baker SI,50, for P Teats 50 cts, A Winans SO rtt AfX 
Tompkins 50 cts B Lusk 50 cis and II Phinney 50 cts ■ n iiitrh- 
cock S2 and C V Coburn S3 ; J Pearson Jr ; W Brink nil rJht • M 
W Tlnirbur SI and J Tewksbury SI; J Moffatt; W RichnnU »'t« 
E P Butler S2; A P Barringer £4; M Bachelor; D C BlakPmnn’ 
C Beckwith SI; 8 I Hamlin 25 eta; M B Hart SI and for p n?r,v 
81; A Ford SI; H H Johnson; I’ AlUng for Mrs. Bm-haicl • J S Baldwin 81; J W Roberts; FRteere 8-2 ; A I? Monror ei?H 
" A 82. ?nd H

deeply pained that these very watchmen who sec 
and acknowledge these things arc by some cause . . ,
blinded to what they really indicate. They think and the remainder were set-on lire by the light- 
they see in this very state of society sure indications 
of the speedy conversion of not only an acknowl
edged apostate church, but of a deeply corrupt 
world, to primitive godliness. Mistaken ones. May 
they see that this great departure from the primitive 
faith and purity of the church is one of the sure to
kens that ‘the end of all things is at hand;’ that the 
Lord of glory will soon come, cleanse his sanctuary 
and people, destroy them which corrupt the earth, 
and reign forever and ever upon the throne of his 
father David.- And as they see these things : may 
they prepare themselves, and, instead of crying 
peace, peace, do all they can in warning others to be 
ready to meet their soon coining Lord and King in 
peace.

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

Our meetings in Uns city, are held three times on the Sabbath, al- 
so Tuesday and Friday evenings, in Shaw’s New Brick Block, eiut 
side uf the River, corner of Mam ami Stone streets; entrance from 
Stone street.. i’hu Lord's Supjier will be administered in the after
noon of the first Sabbath of every month.

Famine in Ireland.
Letter to the Duke of Wellington.— 

Mr. Cummins, a magistrate of the county of Cork, 
in a public letter to the Duke of Wellington, gives 
the following awful account of the state of things 
in Skibbereen, which indeed, would almost ap
pear incredible, if it were not so well authentica
ted :—Having heard so much of the distress in 
the western part of the county, 1 went on the 15th 
inst. to Skibbereen ; 1 was surprised to find the 
wretched hamlet apparently deserted. I entered 
some of the hovels to ascertain the cause, and the 
scenes which presented themselves were such as 
no tongue nor pen can convey the slightest idea 
of- In the first six famished and ghastly skele- ls not me son reqmreu io uveruunn: mu uuiuiuuuvo , ,

• to our own salvation and the conversion of the world, tons, to all appearance dead, were huddled in a 
corner on some filthy straw, their sole covering 
what seemed a ragged horse cloth, their wretch
ed legs hanging about naked above the knees. I 
approached in horror, and found, by a low moan
ing, they were alive—they were, in fever, four 
children, a woman, ah'd what had once 
man.

it is impossible to go through the detail; suf- steals away 
fice it to say, that, in about a lew minutes, I was 
surrounded by at least 200 of such phantoms, such 
frightful spectres as no words can describe. By 
far the greater number were delirous either from 
famine or from fever. Their demoniac yells 
are still ringing in my cars, and their horrid ima
ges are fixed in my brain. In another case—de
cency would forbid what follows, but it must be 
told—my clothes were nearly torn oil' in my en
deavor to escape from the throng of pestilence 
around me, when my neckcloth was seized from 
behind by a gripe, which compelled me to turn. 
I found myself grasped by a woman, with an in
fant, apparently just born, in her arms, and the 
remains of a filthy suck across her loins, the sole 
covering of herself and babe.

The same morning the police opened a house 
on the adjoining lands, which was observed shut 
for many days, and two frozen corpses were 
found upon the mud floor, half devoured by 
rats! A mother, herself in fever, was seen the 
same day to drag out the corpse of her child, a 
girl about twelve, perfectly naked, and leave it 
half covered with stones. In another house, with
in 500 yards of the cavalry station at Skibbereen, 
the dispensary doctor found seven wretches ly
ing, unable to move, under the same cloak One 
had been dead many hours, but the others were 
unable to move either themselves or the corpse.

A Village Destroyed by Lightning.—The 
Journal des Debats of Paris, publishes the follow
ing letter, dated Munich, Oct. 20th, 1846: ‘On 
Friday, the 16th October, a terrible storm accom
panied by lightning, fell on the village of Scble- 
orf, situated at three leagues distance from our 

capitol, and in less than two hours it completely |c Robi>r»sSL A Nisbet r<>7himwir an 
destroyed that large and handsome village, of me 83-, u b Brigham 82; s'ii March.1

The French Government have protested against 
the suppression of the Polish Republic.

Life is continually ravaged by invaders ; one 
/ an hour, and another a day ; one con

ceals the robbery by hurrying us into business, 
another by lulling us with amusement: The dep
redation is continued through a thousand vicissi
tudes of tumult and tranquility, till having lost 
all, we can lose no more.

Life is half spent before we know what it is.

APPOINTMENTS.

Br’n J. V. Himes and F. G. Brown arc expected to hold moetiiws 
in this city Feb. 1 Ith, and as much longer as duty may dictate.

BUSINESS NOTES.

S. W. Thurber—Your paper was discontinued by order of some 
one ; it is now sent again. The money you sent for Br’n Rubilee 
and Tewksbury was placed to their credit on book.

M. B. Hart—The paper has been regularly mailed to Sister E. 
Barry, Boston. It i« now scut to the ‘ care of the Christian Regis-

E. L. A. Heinenway—Wehavc sent the S I to B. B. Brown Me
tropolis, III.

L. I). Fleming—Your Post Master has just informed us that ‘Mrs. 
George dors not call for her paper,* am! orders it discontiinnnh 
Last week you informed us that it was not received. Please ex- 
plain.

F. Stecre—We have sent but one paper; some friend must have 
sent the other. You are now paid lor the one we send to close of

AVbnl shall we Say ?
The sort, of religion possessed by most professors, 

is- not the sort required to overcome the hindrances

The religion of the great majority in all our churches, 
differs in many respects from that exhibited in the 
examples of the Bible. One must take a long 
search, before he will find even a single example 
of faith like that of Abraham, or of Moses ; or of 
repentance like that of David ; or of zeal and self
denial like that of Paul and the band of apostles : or 
of consecration of all worlfly substance to Christ 
and his cause, like that of tbe'first converts, who had 
all things in common, and counted not the things 
they possessed their own. Every one must admit 
that such religion is far from being a common, every
day thing among us. And if we thus fall short of 
the examples of Bible Christians who, whatever 
their attainments, were still imperfect, how much 
more are we below the standard of Bible precept, 
which is perfect. !

Yet it is evident that we need as much religion 
as the early Christians. We need as much for onr 
personal safety and peace ; for our success in the 
conflict with sin and Satan, and to enable us to do 
good in a perishing world. Providence is placing 
us in situations which require the decision of Moses 
when he preferred affliction with the people of God, 
to the pleasures of sin. We are daily in circum
stances which call upon us to feel as David did, 
when jic said—“Rivers of water run down mine 
eyes, because sinners keep not. thy law. ’ We are 
placed in the very same world of sin and death in 
which Christ suffered and died for Jost men, and 
where he commanded his disciples so to let their 
light shine that men should be constrained to glorify 
our heavenly Father. In short, every reason and 
every obligation which ever existed to enforce emi
nent piety, exists now. How great would bo our 
gain in every respect, if we should return to the 
primitive stamp of devotedness and love. Even 
houid we encounter the old enemies and persecu

tions, afflictions and distresses for Christ's sake, 
which assailed the church in her early days, it might 
be no real loss. We might be infinite gainers in 
the loss of all things, if-at the same time we could 
win Christ as Paul did.—.V. Y. Evanf'eHst.

Thug talks the Editor of the New York Evange
list. If he tells the truth, and facts say that he does, 
then the present age of the church falls short, in a 
most fearful manner, of coming up to the standard 
of piety lived up to by the apostolical church. We 
mourn that the Evangelist, or any other journal, 
has just cause for such remarks. Bat we are more
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

“WHEN YE BEE ALL THEBE THINGS, KNOW THAT Hr. IB NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1847.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TA LMAN BLOCK. BUFFALO STREET. OPPOSITE ARCADE, 
(EnI rance—caslendof the building)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
i—50 cent* |»cr Volume of 13 Number*. S‘2 for Five copies 
Wi ruoirr charge to those who are unable to pay.

All communications fur the • Voice of Truth.’ and orders or 
remittance:; for Books, should be addressed to Joseph Marsh, 
Rochester. N. V.. postpaid. Subscribers’names, with their I’ost- 
Oirice. should l»c plainly written.

With such maxims, and such a slippery faith, 
L our country, by slow 

false fire sometimes is degrees, will be sucked into the terrible whirl-
. But this became pool, of delusion first, and afterwards of Divine 

still more true of their successors. The great judgment? 
conflict often degenerated into a political or na
tional feud, a strife of contending factions. No 
wonder, then, that carnal minds should abuse a 
weapon of warfare so powerful as this, and bring 
the truth itself into discredit, so as to pave the 
way, in many instances, for a ruinous and fatal 
reaction. To use these prophecies aright in the 
Prostestant controversy, we need, therefore, to 
impose on ourselves a triple restraint. We must 
use them honestly; from a deep, serious, and de
liberate persuasion, that such is their true mean
ing, and not merely from a strong impression 
how effective they will be in maintaining a favo
rite cause. We must use them impartially, re
ceiving with equal readiness whatever warnings 
they supply against the lawless spirit of the last 
days. And above all we must use them with ten
derness, and in the spirit of real love; mourning 
for the sins of others as if for our own, and hum
bling onrsclves, with deep reverence, at the warn
ings of God’s holy word. Vor if these prophetic . _ ______
warnings be handled deceitfully, or in a fiery and | seek to preserve the land of his birth.

ply to such Protestant zealots.—‘ With what judg
ment ye judge, ye shall be judged ; and with what 
measure ye mete, it shall be measured unto you 
again.’

On the other hand, those who believe firmly, 
after their most diligent and patient search, that 
these prophecies really refer to the Papal tyran
ny, must feel that it is no light sin, under what
ever pretext, to deprive the Church of this Divine 
safeguard. One sin or the other we cannot avoid, 
if we interpret this prophecy amiss. Either we 
become false witnesses against our fellow Chris- _ w
tians, or else we abrogate and annul the gracious where dispersed and scattered, unite under one 
warnings of the Spirit of God. It is idle, then, head, form one compact system, and embody 
to complain that such interpretations infuse bit- ''------ 1— ----------------1---------- ‘, J-------- •
terness into religious controversy. The bitter
ness is already there, so long as the kingdom of 
darkness continues in the world. The simple 
question must be, what is the truth of God, the 
real meaning of the Holy Ghost 1 And if the 
truth be most solemn, this is no reason why it 
should be kept back or concealed ; but rather why 
it should be fully proclaimed. Only it must be 
with a serious, tender, humble spirit ; lest the 
truth itself be made odious, when taken up by 
lips that are full of bitterness and pride.

The warning, then, of the prophecy applies to 
us, as British citizens, at the present day. Long 
sheltered by the providence of God behind the 
bulwarks erected by our fathers, the Protestants 
of our land had come to regard the Papacy as an 
antiquated and powerless thing. They have now 
begun to be undeceived, or deceived doubly by 
embracing what before they had despised. ’ The 
political barriers have been removed, almost en
tirely ; the ecclesiastical are shaking in their 
turn; and a road, ‘smooth, easy, inoffensive,’ 
seems to be preparing by the great enemy, by

Concluding Reflections on the Visions of Daniel.
BY T. R. Blit KN, M. A. 

FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND.

Dan ii. 47—“The king answered unto Daniel and said. Of a truth 
it i* that your God is a God of gods, and a Lord of kings, and a 
revealer of secrets, feeing thou couldst reveal this secret.”

vin. 2?—“Hitherto is the end of the matter. As for me, Daniel, 
niy cogitation* much troubled me. and my countenance changed 
in me; but I kept the matter in my heart.”

II. The Protestant character of the 
true Church is a further lesson which results 
evidently from these prophecies. The one great 
evil they reveal, in these latter times, is the reign 
of the little horn, and his boastful words against 
the Most High. It has been proved, by many 
clear marks, that this power denotes the Roman 
papacy. And surely the inference must be plain; 
that we ought to watch, both as Christians and as 
citizens, against the first approach of so great an 
evil, and should flee, as if from a serpent, from 
every taint of Romish superstition.

This general warning might be viewed in three 
aspects, and each alone would need a volume for 
its full development. It affects the Christian in 
his relations to the state of which he is a citizen, 
to the church of which he is a member, and in the 
secret work of religion in the heart. One or 
two remarks on each of these aspects are all that 
can be offered here.

But, first, a caution seems needful to remove a 
prejudice that lies in the way. The application

themselves into one organized confederacy to 
trample down, and hide out from the world, the 
truth of God, and the salvation of the Lord Jesus. 
There may be, and alas, there are, abounding 
evils and crimes even in Protestant lands. But 
these are dangerous to their welfare, because they 
predispose them to link themselves afresh with 
the centre and seat of the rebellion. The infidel
ity which seems to reject all national religion, 
the formality which would exchange the kernel 
of truth for the husk of ceremonies, become po
litically fatal, because they lead us back into tho 
embrace of this grand delusion, and thus they in
volve us in its predicted judgment. All other na
tional sins are punished by this one sin to which 
they lead the way, a blind surrender once more, 
after the experience of ages, to tho Papal tyran
ny. But this one sin is reserved itself for a di
rect and immediate judgment. ‘ 1 beheld, be
cause of the great words which the horn spake, I 
beheld till the beast was slain, and its body de
stroyed, and given to the burning flame.’ Blas
phemies, unrepealed, and by its pretence to in
fallibility, unrepealable, are written on the brow

of these prophecies as a weapon against Papal 
corruptions appears to be more than ever in dis
repute, and has been assailed latterly, even by 
nominal Protestants, with peculiar vehemence. 
One reason, doubtless, has been its actual abuse 
by mere partizans, without Christian love or ten
derness of conscience in their coarse denuncia
tions of error. Even the first reformers, with all 
their faithful zeal, were 
of human infirmity, and a 
mingled with their testimony.

Time’s Sun is Fast Selling.
UY DR. HARDY.

Times’s sun is fast selling, 
Ils twilight in nigh ;

Ils evening in falling 
In cloud o’er the sky. w 

Its shadows are stretching 
In ominous gloom*, 

Its midnight approaches— 
The midnight of doom.

Then haste, sinner, haste, there is mercy for Hire. 
Ami wrath is preparing—lire, lingerer, tire!

Rides forth the fierce tempest 
On the wing of the cloud:

The moan of the night-blast 
Is litful. and loud.

The mountains are heaving, ■ 
The forests are bowed, 

The ocean is surging, 
Earth gathers its shroud.

Then haste, sinner, haste, there is mer 
And wrath is preparing,—flee, lingerei

The vision is nearing— 
'flic Judge and the Throne;

'I’lic voice<»f the Angel 
Proclaims, “ It is done!” 

On the whirl of the tempest 
Uh Ruler shall come, 

. And the blaze of his glory 
Flash out from its gloom.

Then haste. sinner, haste, there is mere*’ 
Ami wrath is preparing,—flee, lingerer, ..

With clouds He is coining! 
His |»cople shall sing*.

With gladness they hail Him 
Redeemer and King.

His iron rod wielding— 
The rod of his ire, 

He comcth to kindle 
Earth’s last fatal fire!

Then haste, sinner, haste, there is more” 
And wrath is preparing—lice, lingerer, ...

New Haven, Jan. 1st, JrM7.

which we may reunite with the apostacy we seem
ed to have forsaken for ever. So that now, among 
our statesmen, there are those who account them
selves sturdy Protestants, while they bargain for 
a half chance of being in the right, and account 
all certain assurance in matters of faith to be a 
dangerous contradiction to the spirit of freedom. 
With such maxims, and such a slippery faith, 

exposed to the mixture! what can we expect but that our country, by slow

pool, of delusion first, and afterwards of Divine

One most powerful means to deliver us from 
this fearful danger, if deliverance bo yet possible, 
would be the careful study of this Divine prophe
cy. It is the means which God himself has spe
cially provided. Other predictions of the New 
Testament supply a fuller detail and variety of 
cautionary truths. But hero the main lesson 
stands out in broad relief, clear and conspicuous, 
so ns might arrest the attention even of mere 
statesmen, if not totally blind. It is plain at what 
time the Roman empire was broken into many 
fragments. It is plain what potentate then rose 
stealthily into power, diverse from all the rest, 
and usurped and exercised dominion over the 
whole. It is evident, on the merest glance at his
tory, what power has used great and boastful 
words, beyond all precedent, to advance its au
thority. Therefore it is plain also of what pow
er the God of heaven commands His people to 
beware, and what power it is from whose fatal 
and paralyzing touch a Christian statesman will 
------ 1. .- -----------------------------1----- 1 -P L!_ l_.-_.l_ rpo en_ 

heartless zeal, doubtless the threatening will ap-1 dow Popery once more, in a land that has been 
nlv tn sunk Prntp^tnnt ^paints.—‘ With wlmt indir. rescued from its yoke, is a madness little short of 

direct high treason against heaven.
And how, then, shall we be delivered from the 

counsels of a godless expediency, time-serving, 
and changing with every wind, and careless alike 
of God’s promise and His threatening 1 By a 
heedful attention to the warning of the vision. 
There wo see that the Papacy in its tyranny, its 
blasphemous pretentions, and its bitter persecu
tions, is marked out by the God of heaven as the 
enemy of national peace, and the procuring cause 
of national judgments. For here the evils, else-
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of Papal Rome.

.......... ' ? The 
harm that personal intercourse would with

That “ a man is 
/’ is an old 

than that a man’s 
j what 

be read

fatal arrow is fixed in the soul, while the victim 
only sees the gilded feather that guides its certain 
aim. He is lost, and descends to a hell the more 
intolerable, from the contrast with the scenes of 
fancied bliss with which the heart was filled by 
the vile, though gifted destroyer. The precious 
Book of Life was given to show you how you 
might have secured the enrollment of your name 
among the saints in light; but you chose the 
Book of Death, with present fascinations of a cor
rupt press, and the surest means of securing a 
dreadful doom. If your epitaph were truly writ- 
ten, the passer by in ---------- grave-yard would
read:

acquired

and grieving away the spirit of God. The gos
pel is thus undermined and souls lured to ruin, 

y a pleasant and easy but straight road. Be
ware of the habit of indiscriminate novel reading. 
Although tins maybe lhe fermcnted beVerage 
rom ie literary dram-shop, it is intoxicating and

ing and destructive.
Beware of the foul and exciting romance. All 

that is said above of the character and influence 
of the ordinary novel, will apply with ten fold in
tensity to this class of reading, for which it paves 
the way. The writer of modern romance chooses 
his scenes from the places of debauchery and 
crime, and familiarizes the reader with characters, 
sentiments and events, that should be known only 
to the police. Licentious scenesand obscene im
agery are unblusbingly introduced, and the im
agination polluted by suggestions and descriptions 
revolting to the pure in heart. It was lately tes
tified in open court by the father of one whose 
guilty course had brought ruin upon herself, dis
grace upon her family, and death upon her lovor, 
that all was occasioned by his daughter’s “read
ing the impure works of Eugene Sue and Bul- 
wcr.” To yield to such a hellish charm, is like 
the voluntary sacrifice of one’s body and soul 
on the drunkard’s altar. Mental delirium tre
mens is as certain a consequence of habitual in- 

---- ” ”, as is that awful dis- 
the certain end of the inebriate. Beware of

once polluted is never freed from its corruption 
—never.

Beware of them, because they are one of the 
most fruitful sources of eternal destruction. They 
are read in solitude. Their ravagesare internal, 
foundations of morality are undermined. The

«M--------- acquired a taste for reading bad
books; died without hope, and ‘went to his own 
place I’ ”

Shall this be your epitaph, dear reader? If 
not, make this pledge before God : “Henceforth, 
I will beware of bad books, and never read what 
can intoxicate and deprive lhe mind and heart /” 
—N. V. Evangelist.

Looking for the Lord.
I still feel quite an interest in the cause of Christ 

and especially in the coming and kingdom of our 
Lord and Master, as advocated through the Voice 
of Truth. I rejoice to hear from so many parts 
of the country, where there are some of God’s 
elect who are looking for redemption in Israel. 
I fully believe that in a very short time they will 
realize the consummation of their dearest hopes. 
The world at large do not seem to understand 
why we attach so much importance to the com
ing of Christ. ‘ Can we not live good, humble, 
devoted, Christian lives and be saved, and at the 
same time not be looking for Christ’s coming?’ 
This is a question which is used by some, who I 
think wish to evade the Lord’s coming, and if 
possible represent it as an event of little or no im
portance. They take the ground that ‘ if we are 
only ready for it, it is no matter when it comes.’ 
Now I do not wish to answer this question except 
in the light of God’s word, lest 1 be accused of 
exclusiveness. Therefore, let us examine a few 
passages of Scripture on this point, which may 
not be uninteresting if not profitable. Now, we 
believe the grace of God, or spirit of God, and 
the word of God, both teach one and the same 

Do you still' need to be petsuaded to beware of thing, and we believe it will teach all of Christ’s 
true followers alike. It will not teach one hum
ble devoted follower one thing and another as tru
ly devoted disciple another thing right to the con
trary—no, no ; this would make God contradict 
himself, which thing he never can do.

In Paul’s epistle to Titus, (Ti. ii. 11-13) we 
read, ‘For the grace of God that bringeth salva
tion, hath appeared to all men, teaching us that 
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should 
live soberly, righteously, and godly in this pres
ent world.’ And is this all that the grace of God 
teaches ns ? No : for the next verse says, ‘ Look
ing for that blessed hope and the glorious appear
ing of the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ.’ 
Ah, says one, I see you mean to make it appear 
that if a man does not look for the coming of 
Christ he is not taught of the grace of God. Well, 
1 would candidly inquire if there can be any oth
er fair conclusion derived from the above text ? 
Does it not positively follow that if the grace of 
God teaches one child of God to look for his com
ing, that all those who do not look for him are 
not taught of this same grace of God ? But this 
is not all—the apostle Peter speaking of the ‘ele
ments melting with fervent heat, and the works 
which are in the earth being burnt up,’ says, ‘See
ing then that all these things shall be dissolved, 
what manner of persons ought ye to be in all ho
ly conversation and godliness, looking for and 
hasting unto the comingof the day of God.’ Here 
we see again that ‘ all holy conversation and god
liness’ is not all that is required of the true child

partly converted by nature and part- toxication from such reading, 
v W1.,v..u-..i nature; and poison is that which ease the certain end of the me 
worketh wholly upon nature, without nature be- n • .

- ■ - • ■ ■ Beware of infidel books, and of all writings
which ridicule the Bible. You will meet them, 
in n more or less guarded avowal of their object, 
in the newspaper, the tract, and the volume. In
fidelity is a system of negations ; it is nothing— 
believes nothing—does nothing good. Beware 
of it, in whatever form it approaches you, as you 
value temporal happiness and prosperity, the peace 
of society, and eternal well-being. No man en
ters eternity an infidel.

Beware of books of war, piracy and murder.— 
The first thought ofcrime has been suggested by 
such books. The murderer of Lord William 
Russell confessed on the scafiold, that the reading 
of one such book led him to the commission of 
his crime. - .^.nather.-who was executed.for .pira
cy, was instigated to his course by a book filled 
with piratical tales. The State prisons are filled 
with criminals who were incited to crime by sim
ilar means. They stimulate the love of adven
turous daring, cultivate tho baser passions, and 
prompt to deeds of infamy. Away with them ; 
beware of them Ip. ------- - - - - -
tho poison that would paralyze your conscience, 
enervate your intellect, pervert your judgment, 
cprnvcyour life and perhaps ruin your soul '!

Beware of bud books, because if you, and oth
ers like you, will let them alone, they will soon 
cease to be published. Every such book you buy 
encourages the guilty publisher to make another. 
Thus you not only endanger your own morals, 
but pay a premium on the means of ruining others.

Beware of bad book’s, because your example is 
contagious. Your child, your servant, your

r 1 t ■ • lx <*. 4 • ■ • • 11 1-.^

rous for time and eternity; or not to “ touch the 
unclean thing,” as your example may prompt.— 
Which will you do ?

Beware, because good books are plenty and 
cheap, and it is folly to feed on chaff, or poison,• - _ y ag we|| |)(J
obtained.

Beware of bad books, because they waste your 
time. “Time is money”—’tis more—it is eter
nity ! That time is redeemed. Can you squan
der it on the means of ruin ?

Beware of bad books, because principles imbi-

of Papal Rome. The nations which league, with U(nd excites a thirst for what is madden-
her involve themselves in a share of her guilt; " ..............
and God, even the Most High God, will compel 
them also to share in her judgments.

(To be Continued.)

Beware of Bad Books!
Why, what harm will books do me ?

same 1
the bad men who wrote them.
known by the company he keeps,” 
proverb ; but it is no more true 
character may be determined by knowing 
books he reads. 1 f a good book can be 
without making one better, a bad book cannot be 
read without making one the worse. They are 
tothe mind what ardent spirits are to the body ; 
both dissipate.

Lord Bacon makes the pithy remark, that “ in 
the body there are three degrees of that we re
ceive into it, aliment, medicine and poison ; 
whereof aliment is that which the nature of man 
can perfectly alter and overcome1; medicine is 

q j j g ~ I — . —X xx • • -x •• • zx fl lx x • O f 1 V T— ri O 1t ^1 1*^ O T* I »

ly converted! nature ; and poison is that which 

ing able to work upon it ; so in the mind, what
soever knowledge reason cannot at all work upon 
and convert, is a mere intoxication, and endan- 
gercth a dissolution of the mind and understand
ing."

Bad books are like ardent spirits ; they furnish 
neither “aliment” nor “medicine:” they are ‘'poi
son." Both intoxicate—one the mind, the oth
er the body; the thirst for each increases by 
being fed, and is never satisfied: both ruin—one 
the intellect, the other the health, and together, 
the soul. The makers and venders of each arc 
equally guilty and equally corrupters of the com- 1 
munity ; and the safeguard against each is the 
same—total obstinancc from all that intoxicates ' 
mind or body.

Here we have a definition of what we mean by 
"bad books whatever books neither feed the 
mind nor heart, but have the eflect to intoxicate 
the mind and corrupt the heart. Works of sci- '■ 
ence, art, philosophy, history, theology, &c., fur- I 
nish “aliment” or “medicine;” books of mere 
fancy, romance, infidelity, war, piracy and mur
der, are "poison," more or less diluted, and are 
ns much to be shunned ns the drunkard’s cup.— 
They will “bite like a serpent and sting like an 
adder.”

Books of mere fiction and fancy are bad in 
their character and influence. Their authorsare 
commonly bad men, and wicked men do not oft
en write good books. A stream does not rise 
higher than its fountain. Their principles are 
often corrupt, encouraging notions of chivalry, 
worldly honor, and pleasure, at war with the only 
true code of morals. They insult the understand- _ ...___ „ ..
ing of the reader, by representing as truth what neighbor, may be led to read .what will be inju- 
is confessedly false, and by assuming that the 
great object of reading is amusement instead of 
instruction. The effects are such as might be ex
pected. A habit of reading tor amusement simply 
becomes so fixed that science loses all its charms;
sober history becomes dull and tedious ; wliatev- when substantial, healthful food may 
er requires thought and study is cast aside ; the obtained.
Bible becomes a wearisome book; religious treat
ises, like those of Baxter, Bunyan, Flavel, and 
Doddridge, though glowing- with celestial fire, be
come insipid and uninteresting; and sermons loso 
their power; or if any religious impression is __ __________ ______  ___............... ...
made upon the conscience, the bewitching novel bed and images gathered from them, will abide in 
furnishes a ready means of stifling conviction, the memory and imagination forever. The mind
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great deal 
/ are only

Our. Duty to Editors.
We never should be in debt to the editor. He 

is engaged in a great work—great responsibili
ties rest upon him. He is considered to be in 
debt to hundreds and thousands of people. His 
income must be great for the satistaction and 
peace of his own mind, for his outgoes are large. 
He stands in front of the battle. The errors of 
the society with which he is connected, are gener
ally charged to the editor. He is expected to ex
pose error and hold up the truth, and to him we 
never should be in DEBT!

Some people think that they give a g 
for the cause ; but they do not—they

Work of the Spirit.
Has God’s Spirit been withdrawn from the world 

by reason of the rejection of the advent procla
mation ? Ans. I conclude that the principal evi
dence that God’s spirit has been in the world up 
to the time of the advent proclamation being made, 
is found in John's record of the Savior’s promise 
to the disciples. John xiv. 1(5, 17. In the 16th 
verse it is said that this Comforter shall abide with 
them ; and verse 17th says this Comforter is the 
Spirit of truth. Now this promise must cither 
have been designed for the apostles exclusively, 
or to them and all their posterity in the Christian 
faith. If it was intended to apply to all Chris
tians, as is generally believed, by what authority 
is it said that Gori is recalling that spirit from the 
world unless it be first shown that there are no 
Christians in the world, and therefore no place 
for the spirit to abide ? But if to avoid this dif
ficulty any should contend that the above promise 
applies exclusively to the apostles, then it is equal
ly an error to suppose that it is withdrawn from 
the world, having, to a great extent, rejected the

was not John in the spirit on the Lord’s day, tec.? 
He says he was. But did that spirit teach him 
what to write to the churches ? He tells us that 
every word that he wrote he received from the 
angel that talked with him. But to close with a 
single remark by way of application.

'1 he mistake I wish to expose is this : It is be
lieved that when a sinner has any desire to holi
ness, that that desire is produced by the agency 
of God’s spirit, sent to move upon his heart; if 
he has a desire to repent, it is from the same 
cause. That these desires, so far as they approx
imate the purity of God’s purpose, are of the same 
spirit 1 freely admit. But that it is lhe direct 
agency of the Holy Ghost, sent expressly to pro
duce such effect, 1 cannot believe, from the fact 
that such does not appear to have been the effect 
of the spirit in the days of its direct operation. 
Its agency to the apostles was chiefly to remind 
them of what Christ had told them, and to enable 
them to speak with tongues. The unbelieving 
Jews now saw its effect upon the apostles ; but 
its effect upon the Jews was only to fill them with 
artonishment. But when they heard the words 
which Peter spoke, they were pricked in the heart.

Borne of the evils growing out of this mistake 
arc these : People arc told and made to believe 
that they are going down to perdition: this pro
duces grief. They are then inform'\ at is the
operation of the Holy Spirit, and if they will yield 
to his instruction he will lead them to God. Af
ter an excessive exercise of the organs producing 
melancholy, a reaction must of necessity occur, 
and an opposite set of organs predominate, pro
ducing a calm and quiet stale of mind. This they 
arc informed is positive proof direct from the Ho
ly Ghost, that God has had mercy on them and 
forgiven their sins, and an assurance that they 
have become Christians, when as yet they have 
not taken the first step in the way of obedience. 
In addition to this they are told that the Holy 
Ghost having thus taken his abode in their hearts 
will never lbrsakc-ttrem.~ Thas-they are left to 
rely on a simple imagination and perish at last. 
Precisely in tins way multitudes get an . impres
sion that the Holy Ghost has singled them out for 
the ministry; that he requires them to be reli
giousteachers, and of course requires the church 
to sustain them in it. Thus we have a mass of 
men imposing themselves upon the indulgence 
of the unsuspecting, as religious teachers, who 
would scarcely be an ornament to a public bar
room ; and who never would receive counte
nance as ministers, were it not for this deception 
about the ollice of the Holy Spirit. Just let men 
come to understand and know that these impres
sions are nothing more nor less than the natural 
production of their own organized system, and 
you would soon sec that those who expect re
demption would expect it on the ground of prac
tical obedience to the requirements of the Bible, 
rather than because they have nt some time with
in the period of their recollection received an im
pression, or enme to believe that God had pardon
ed them and therefore they shall be saved.

J. P. Jacobs.
Elysia, O., Jan. 21st, 1847.

unto the coming of the day o( God.

only ready for it,’ obeying the injunction of the i the apostles. Now I believe it is generally 
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the day of God ?’ Are they ‘ lifting up their heads 
and knowing that their redemption is n:-u ‘ “

xxx. 18, where it is said ‘ Blessed are all they that 
wait for him ?’

Again, we read in Lieb. ix. 28, ‘So Christ was 
once offered to bear the sins of many, and unto 
them that look for him shall he appear the second 
time without sin unto salvation.’ Will heappear 
.‘unto salvation’ to those who are not looking for 
him, who may be alive when he comes, when he 
has expressly commanded, ‘Let your loins be 
girded about and your lamps burning, and ye 
yourselves like unto men that wail for their 
Lord ? Blessed are those servants whom the Lord, 
when he cometh shall find watching.’ Will any 
be saved that neglect to obey this commandment 
of the Lord Jesus? He says in Rev. iii. 3, ‘If 
therefore thou shalt not watch 1 will coine on 
thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know what hour 
I will c>me upon thee.’ Awful must be the sit
uation of those on whom the Lord will come as a 
thief! for we read in 1 Thes. v. 3. that ‘Sudden 
destruction cometh upon them as travail upon a 
woman with child, and they shall not escape.’ 
And our Lord teaches us in Luke xxi. 36, that 
those alone who are watching, shall be counted 
worthy to escape the destruction which is coming 
and to stand before the Son of man. Now let nil 
such as have hitherto believed we can live a god
ly life and not look for the appearing of the Son 
of man, examine closely and candidly, and see if 
watchfulness in these last moments of time is not 
necessary in order to salvation. If one command 
of Christ is to be obeyed are not they all ? It 
seems so to me. And in taking this view of the 
subject, I am led to the conclusion that the obedi
ent, and they alone will eat the fruit of the land. 
Some seem willing to adopt the plan of salvation, 
if the second advent of our Lord is only left out; 
but if you leave out this, the whole plan of salva
tion is like a carriage wheel when the hub is 
gone ; for like os the spokes of a wheel all cen
tre in the hub, so does all prophe y and the whoie 
plan of salvation centre in the coming of Christ. 
Therefore, I look to that day as the one that com
pletes our salvation, and that brings our brethren 
who are in the land of the enemy into their pro
mised rest and inheritance ! O what an interest 
there is clustered around that day, to the true be
liever. My prayer to God is that we may stand 
ready to hail the glad day I O. D. Gibson.

Houghtonville, Vt. Jan. 1847.

of God ; he is also to be ‘ looking foi and hasting ; time doctrine of the Bible, for in that case the spi- 
_____ ... _ ’ „ ~ ’ ly of God.’ Are those 1 rit could have no direct connection with the event, 
who say, ‘ No matter when he comes if we are ! it having been limited to the age and agency of ' 

, o -— --------------  ---------- . , . . o . J un- '
apostle? Arc they ‘hosting unto the coming of'derstood that the promise in verse 16th is an as- i

■ • ...... i ' J surance to all Christians that the spirit of God i
u __ t . nigh ?’ Are shall continue with them to be their religious in-

they receiving the blessing promised in Isaiah structor in cases where the written word may fail !
' “ ' to instruct them, but that the more important of

fice of that spirit is continually to labor with the < 
unbelieving world, to Impress upon them their 
own guilt and also the truth of the Christian reli- 1 
gion.

Now it is well understood that God so loved the 
world as to give his Son for them. And if in ad
dition to this it has been his purpose to send his 
spirit to continually admonish the world of sin, it 
is to me a strange idea, that because the world 
have unfortunately been duped to believe the ad-| 
versary, and reject a crowning doctrine of the 
Bible, that therefore God should by way of retal
iation withdraw his spirit from them, and leave 
them with half the necessary means to reclaim 
them. Why not for the same reason also with
draw the Bible from them and thereby retaliate 
more abundantly for their folly ? I believe it is 
a mistake that any such withdrawing of the spir
it has taken place ns has been supposed. But the 
crowning mistake I think lies much deeper than 
this. Christ in conversation directly to the apos
tles tells them that when he should have gone 
away he would send the spirit. Now if the pro
mise of the spirit is to all Christians, why not al
so the command, Tarry ye in Jerusalem until ye 
be endowed with power from on high. Compare 
Luke xxiv. 47 with Acts i. 4, 5 This introduc
tion of the spirit or baptism of the Holy Ghost, 
conferred upon them the power of working mira
cles. This power the Lord also gave to others 
through the intercession of the apostles. But they 
had never the ability to transfer the gift to others. 
Therefore, when the apostles and those to whom 
they gave such power had all died, the power of 
working miracles ceased, and the gift of healing 
among the rest ; this display of power wns given 
to confirm the Messiahship of Christ. When this 
fact wns sufficiently tested there was no further 
call for such an agency in the world, therefore it 
was no longer continued. Why then did Christ 
say my spirit shall abide with you for ever ? I 
will also ask a question : Why did he say that he 
himself would be with them until the end of the 
world? It is well understood that neither Christ 
nor the apostles remained in the world butashoit 
time ; how then shall Christ, the apostles, and the 
spirit, all continue in the world until its end ? 
All precisely on the same principle : the charac
ter and authority of Christ—the life and example 
of the apostles—the power and agency of the Ho
ly Spirit have all been written in a book, which 
is being made the property of all mankind.

How do wc learn the character and authority 
of Christ ? By reading the Bible. How do we 
learn the life and example of the apostles ? By 
reading the Bible. How do we learn the power 
and agency of the Holy Spirit? By reading the 
Bible. Amen.

But are not Christians to be filled with the spi
rit of Christ ? Most certainly—for if ye have not 
the spirit of Christ ye are none of his. And how 
is this ? I understand that to have the spirit of 
Christ is to be moved by the same principle or 
rule of action that he was moved by. By what 
rule was Christ governed ? By justice, mercy, 
truth, and above all, love and entire submission 
to the will of God ; so must the true Christian be 
governed. Did not holy men of old speak as they 
•were moved by the Holy Ghost ? The apostles 
says they did ; but if 1 read correctly, in all ca
ses of importance they obtained their knowledge 
of what to speak and write from the words of the 
angels of God that carne to instruct them. But
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of man is named,

boicc of Sidings
“ The wi»o shall understand.” 

ROCHESTER, FEBRUARY 17, 1847.

paying their honest debts. It is n shame, a dis
grace to any people, to sutler—nay, to oblige the 
editor to do the painful task of publishing dun
ning letters to collect his honest dues! Alas ! a 
fearful account will some have to give, for the 
use they have made of the Lord’s money I

C. Crawford, Jr.

shall rise up terribly to shake the earth.’
That shaking of the heavens means their dissolu

tion is evident from many passages of scripture.— 
We will give two examples. ‘ For thus saith the 
Lord cf hosts, Yet once, it is a little while, and 1 
will shake the heavens, and the earth, and the sea, 
and the dry land, and I will shake all nations, and the 
desire of all nations shall coinc.’ Hag. ii. 6, 7.— 
Paul, in speaking of the dissolving of all things, 
quotes this text, thus, ‘But now he hath promised, 
saying, Yet once more I shake not the earth only, 
but also heaven ; and this word, Yet once more, sig
nified! tho removing of those things which arc (or, 
may be) shaken, as of things that arc made, that 
those things that cannot be shaken may remain.’— 
Hob. xii. 26, 27. Thus it is clear that the shaking 
of the heavens, or shaking of the powers of heaven, 
which is evidently the same, will be their dissolution. 
This evidently is the meaning of the Savior’s words 
as recorded Luke xxi. 25-27. We will give Dr. 
Campbell’s translation of the text. ‘ And there 
shall be. signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in 
the stars ; and upon the earth the anguish of des
ponding nations; and roarings in the seas and Hoods: 
men expiring with the fear and apprehension of 
those things which are coming upon the world : for 
the powers of heaven shall be shaken.’

It is evident that certain things named in this tes
timony are to take place because of the powers of 
heaven being shaken. It is true that nations have 
been and now are perplexed and distressed to some 
small extent, and that dreadful storms on the seas 
have been witnessed : and that these things will in
crease as preludes, or premonitory symptoms, of the 
convulsion of all things, we do not doubt ; but that 
the real anguish of desponding nations, or as Mat
thew says, mourning of the tribes of the earth, and 
roaring in the seas and floods, and the expiring of 
men through fear, have been witnessed, we do not 
believe. Indeed, they cannot take place in harmony 
with other prophecy, which speaksofa time of peace 
and safety, until the actual shaking of the powers 
of heaven, at the appearing of Christ. The mourn
ing of the tribes of the earth, at the appearing of 
the sign of the Son of man, named by Matthew ; 
the expiring of men through fear, at the shaking of 
the powers of heaven, named by Luke: and the mail
ing of all the kindreds of the earth, at the appear
ing of Christ, named by John, Rev. i. 7, we think 
refer to the same time. And if they do, then it is 
certain that the sign of the Son of man, and the 
shaking of the powers of heaven, arc inseparably 
connected with the actual coming of the Son of man.

According to this view of the matter, the sign of 
the Son of man and the shaking of the powers of 
heaven arc not to be taken as signs of the near ap
proach of the coming of the Son of man, but are to 
be intimately connected with that event. AU have 
been seen, and in the exact order described by John, 
whose testimony should not be overlooked in this 
case. He says, Rev. vi. 12-17, ‘ And 1 beheld 
when he had opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was 
a great earthquake ; and the sun became black as 
sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood ; 
and the stars of heaven fell unto the earth, even as 
a fig-tree castcth her untimely figs, when she is 
shaken of a mighty wind: and the heaven dcparlcd 
[was shaken, or rolled together] as a scroll when it 
is rolled together ; and every mountain and island 
were moved out of their places. And the kings of 
the earth, and the great men, and the rich men and 
the chief captains, and the mighty mon, and every 
bondman, and every freeman, hid themselves in the 
dons and rocks of the mountains; and said to tho 
mountains and rocks, Fall on us, ami hide us from 
the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from 
tho wrath of the Lamb: for the great day of his

Time of the Second Advent. 
NO. VIII.

In our preceding number it was clearly shown 
that the signs named in Matt. xxiv. and the corres
ponding chapters in the records of Mark and Luke, 
when seen, infalllibly prove that the appearing of t he 
Son of man in the clouds of heaven, with great 
power and glorv. is nigh, even at tho door. I his 
truth, abstractly, is generally admitted by our 
brethren. But the character of all the signs named, 
and whether they have all yet been seen, arc to 
some extent unsettled questions among us. Our 
object in this number is to impart the true light on 
these points.

Character of the signs named. Wc conclude they 
were all either to bo literal or .figurative, for tbe 
very good reason that there is no distinction in this 
respect made in them, by cither of the divine writers: 
they give us no authority to call this sign literal and 
that figurative ; hence, we conclude that they arc all 
to be either literal or figurative.

Wc think they were all to be literal. First—Be- ■ 
cause neither figurative, symbolic, metaphoric, nor i 
parabolic, but plain language is used by the Savior 
in describing them. .Second—Because wc should
always give tho words of the Bible a literal inter
pretation tvhen the subject on which they speak will 
admit of it. The signs will admit of a literal inter- i 
pretation : wc conclude therefore that they arc to 
bo literally understood. Third—Immutable facts I 
show that a part at least, as all will admit, and wc i 
think all of them which prove the coming of the 
Lord nigh, even at the door, have been literal : the 
literal sun and literal moon have been darkened, and 
the literal stars (or luminous bodies, according to 
the scriptural import of this kind of stars) have fallen 
from the literal heavens. Hence we infer, that the 
signs were to be and actually have been literally 
seen.

Admitting that this view is correct, then a serious 
difficulty, in the estimation of some, arises in our 
way. They think that the shaking of tho powers 
of heaven and the sign of the Son of man in heaven, 
arc included in the signs, which were to proclaim 
the coming of the Lord nigh, even at the door : 
these signs they think, if literally understood, have 
not yet been seen, consequently wedo not yet know 
from the signs that the appearing of the Lord is i 
nigh, even at the door. ,

This objection is valid providing that the sign of I 
the Son of man and the shaking of the powers of j 
heaven were designed to be classed with those signs , 
by which the appearing of the Lord might be known | 
to be at the door. But if they were designed < 
not to be thus classed, but were to be intimately i 
connected with the coming of Christ, then the 
objection is groundless. That they were to be 
intimately connected with that event, and conse
quently not signs, appears evident from the fact 
that when the «1A!.n of t|l0 yon op man jH BCen, all 
the tribes of the earth mourn. Matt. xxiv. 30.— . .....................

ere is the only place where tho sign of the Son expressive of the ................ .'
oi man is named, aud whatever it will be when of the present heavens and earth, ‘ when the Lord

seen, according to the testimony in the case, it will 
be understood by all the tribes of the earth. Not so 
the signs which proclaim the Savior near: none but 
the watchful righteous will understand them. The 
sign of the Son of man will produce general mourn
ing. Not so the other signs : they are unheeded 
by the great mass, and instead of producing mourn
ing they create joy in the hearts of the watchful 
few who understand them. No such general mourn
ing has yet been witnessed; neither docs other proph
ecy warrant the expectation that it will take place, 
uptil tho actual scenes of that dread day open upon 
a guilty world. Till then the world will eat and 
drink, plant and build, marry and give in marriage: 
be lovers of pleasure, enchanted at the song of 
of peace and safety, and fear no evil : but when the 
sign of the Son of man is seen, or the scenes of the 
day of judgment begin to open, with all the glory 
of the heavenly world, than there will be mourning 
among all the tribes of the earth. Hence wc con
clude that the sign of the Son of man will be so in
timately connected with the actual appearing of 
Christ, that it is not to be classed with those signs 
by which the Christian may know that his Lord is 
at the door.

, Powers of heaven,'—what arc they ? The heav
en named must be the literal heavens, for the very 
good reason that no other is named in the discourse ; 
with the exception of verse 31, which reads, ‘ They 
shall gather together his elect from one end of heav
en to the other.’ Dr. Campbell renders it correctly. 
‘ Who shall assemble his elect from the four quarters 
of the earth, from one extremity of the world to the 
other.’ In the discourse it is said, The stars shall 
fall from heaven—Sign of the Son of man in heaven 
—Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven—Heav
en and earth shall pass away, but my words shall 
not pass away. Heaven, in all of these places, must 
he literally underetood; and it would- be- doing- vio
lence to every just principle of exegesis to make tho 
heaven named in the expression, ‘powers of heaven,’ 
anything more or less than the literal heavens.

When wc understand that it is the powers of the 
literal heavens that arc to be shaken, we may casilj1, 
determine what those powers arc. It is true that 
they arc nowhere defined in the Bible, and it is not 
necessary that they should be : for common sense 
will tell us what arc the powers of any and every
thing, viz; the laws by which they exist. They arc 
the very foundation of the being and order of all 
things. Hence the powers of heaven arc the natural 
laws of heaven, by which the natural heavens exist. 
Hence whenever the powers of heaven shall be 
shaken, then the present, heavens will cease to ex
ist, for the very powers, laws, or principles, by which 
they do exist will be shaken, dissolved, destroyed, 
or changed.

Shaking of the powers of heaven, wc think, is 
expressive, not of a great or small shaking or com
motion of the moral, religious, or political heavens, 
to which the world has over been more or less 
subject. These things do not allect the powers 
even of these metaphorical heavens, and much 
less the literal heaven. Neither do wc think 
it is the convulsions of the earth, seas, and atmos
phere, which have as yet been witnessed : for they 
have always occurred and will continue to occur, 
only they will be more frequent, wild, and destruc
tive, until the powers or natural laws of nature, or 
of heaven, shall be finally shaken, dissolved, and 
the great and dreadful convulsion of heaven and 
earth takes place at the appearing of Christ. Hence 
wc infer that shaking the powers of heaven will be 
shaking heaven itself. Thev seem to be the strong
est, most significant words that could be used, 

: commencement of the dissolution
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in matters of this kind.

wrath is conic; and who shall be able to stand.’
According to this graphic account, the next thing 

to be witnessd is the departing of the heavens as a 
scroll. The next moment the dread scene may be
gin. And who shall stand when the Son of man 
appcarclh !

Other testimony that the coming of the Lord is 
near, will be considered in our next.

act in harmony in our common cause. And the : 
field for doing good is wide, and ail ripe for an abun- I 
dant harvest, and we must devise measures and pro- I 
vide the moans to occupy this field to the glory of 
God.

Thus plausibly but deceptively has the arch tempt
er reasoned with every young sect, when they have 
begun lo be a little elated with their prosperity, and 
feel that they were doing an important work for God. 
The wrong has not been in their desiring to keep 
out error from the body, to preserve union, unite 
their strength in doing good, and feeling deeply anx
ious to occupy every important field that may have 
been open fortheir labors ; but the great error, the 
sin, the departure from God, has lain in the manner 
these things have been attempted to be done. In
stead of being guided solely by the word of the Lord, 
they have unwisely resorted to human policy, to ac
complish the desired objects. Hence, Councils, 
Conferences, Assemblies, Associations, and Synods 
have been created, almost without number : Creeds, 
Confessions, platforms, Disciplines, Covenants, Ar
ticles of Faith, and tests, in swarms nearly as nu
merous, and more of a scourge than the frogs or 
locusts of Egypt, have infested the Church : Socie
ties have been formed for the spread of the Bible, for 
missionary objects, and for nearly if not quite as 
many moral, religions, and benevolent purposes as 
there are such principles named in the Bible ; and 
to keep this vast human machinery in motion, Money, 
Money. Money has been needed, and repeatedly cal
led for, and received, from the haughty king in pos
session of his millions down to the widow depend
ant upon her daily labor for the support, of herself 
and orphan children. Every resort, lawful and un
lawful, has been made lo get * the money ’ to keep 
the wheels of this wonderful machinery moving.— just before us.

The article from Bro. Jacobs, in this number, 
contains many good things. It aims to correct cer
tain errors into which the church has fallen, which 
have doubtless contributed very largely in bringing 
about her present moral wretchedness. But if we 
mistake not, Bro. J. sails very near at least another 
equally dangerous coast : that is, a denial altogether 
of any influence of the Spirit, independent of the 
Word. Perhaps he does not. entertain a sentiment 
so repugnant to to the plain word of the Lord, and 
the experience of every true child of God. There 
is no truth more clearly revealed than that the Lord 
will give the Spirit to those who ask for it according 
to his word. Let us be careful in shunning the dan
ger on one side of Abe bridge that we do not plunge 
into the stream on the other side.

zealous to do all the Bible requires, but we should 
be equally zealous to do no more than it demands.— 
Let us take heed lo ourselves on these things.

Tearful Stale of Things.
Poor down -.trodden Ireland, steeped in crime of 

every die, and grovelling in darkness and papal su
perstition, is now suffering the awful scourge, the 
Famine. Thousands arc in actual starvation, and 
hundreds arc daily dying for want of bread. Poor 
Scotland, too, is, to a fearful extent, in a similar 
condition. The same scourge also is felt in some 
portions of France.------In Asia, the Cholera is cut
ting down its hundreds of thousands; and, accord
ing to present indications, will soon spread devasta
tion over Europe, and America. The Famines now 
raging will most fearfully facilitate the rapid spread

• of the terrible Cholera. Worldly observing men 
begin to have fearful forebodings on account of 
these already existing and threatened evils___Fear
ful and unheard of Storms and desolating Floods,

■ arc of frequent occurrence.------ Earthquakes have
- recently shaken every quarter of the globe.------ The

friendly Alliance in Europe is nearly destroyed, and 
a general rupture is the threatened result.------ Crime
of every grade and kind stalks at large over the en
tire globe, bidding defiance lo the laws of God and 
man.------ The godly man ccascth in Zion—and the
Church has turned away from the truth unto fables ; 
and but here and there one who cries and sighs for 
the abominations that are committed in the land.

Truly, these arc trying, fearful, perilous times ; 
clearly indicative, however, of the end of all things 
being at hand. O, let us not be blind to their sure 
but fearful import. But may we be ready for the 
dread crisis, the final day of retribution, which is

055’ We learn that the cause at Buffalo is yet in 
a prosperous condition. Bro. Pearson recently bap
tized several happy converts there. A number were 
seeking the Lord, and some had recently been justi
fied by faith in Christ.

Bro. Porter has been considered dangerously ill, 
and although the symptoms of his disease at the 
last accounts were more favorable, still he was con
sidered in a very critical condition. If he recovers, 
it is thought that he will be unable to preach very 
soon again, if ever. The Lord raise him to health 
again, and make him strong to do his will, is the 
prayer of many.

Take Heed to Yourselves.
The ultimate object or end of the gospel, the 

whole gospel, is to save fallen mortals. This glo
rious design is seen in the whole economy ot grace. 
God so loved the world that he gave his only begot
ten Son that whosoever bclicvcth on him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life. He gave his 
Son that the world might be saved through him— 
for this glorious object the Savior died. For this 
purpose the Sp-rit and Word have been given : and 
for this end the apostles labored : they desired if by 
any means they might save some.

Is this heaven-worthy object seen in all of our la
bors as a people or as ministers and members ot the 
church of Christ ? If not, we have departed from 
our high and holy calling. We arc in imminent 
danger here, and should carefully take heed unto 
ourselves lest we depart from the Lord at this fear
ful point, as others have done to their own hurt, it 
not ruin.

The salvation of man has clearly been seen 
to have been the prominent, or the only object of all 
the labors of every religious sect, in the days of 
their infancy, simplicity and purity. While this most 
worthy of all motives governed all their doings, 
great blessings attended, their labors : souls were 
converted; yes, very many have been brought toa sa
ving knowledge of the truth by such pure disinterest
ed works of benevolence. Our own history as a peo
ple justifies these remarks. But where arc we now’ 
Do other motives than the salvation of our fellow 
men govern our spirits, tvords and acts, either as a 
body, or as individual ministers or members of the 
body I We fear we arc not without sin here. A 
love of self, of a peculiar sentiment, of party, and 
man-made or worldly policy, we fear is too much 
the object of our labors. Let us all take heed to 
ourselves lest we stumble and fall here.

The older sects have uniformly soon lost, sight of 
the worthy object for which they first begun to la
bor. Instead of the salvation of souls, or the glory' 
of God, being kept as the ultimate object of al) their 
work, they have soon begun to toil hard to build up 
their own party, church, or denomination. As soon 
as this unholy work has been .seen to bo the motive 
by which they have been actuated, instead of the 
plain and simple word of the Lord being made their 
exclusive rule of faith and practice, the doctrine of 
expediency has been embraced to justify' in carrying 
out a worldly policy, of their own devising, or that 
which had been wrought out by the older and more 
popular sects before them. This work once fairly 
begun, has seldom if ever ended until those engaged 
in performing it have found themselves, or rather 
been found by others, widely' departed from God, 
wholly swallowed up in the exclusive principles ot 
their own party, and safely' enclosed within the cold 
walls creeled by their own unscriptural sectarian 
creed.

A work of this kind is not done at once: it is per
fected by liltles. It generally begins like this:—Our 
cause, or the cause of the Lord in which we arc cn 
gaged, demands something more at our hand. Well, 
what is it 1 Why, error is creeping in among us, 
and the cause thereby is likely to sutler, and we must 
sec to this matter. Our strength also is divided, 
and in order to do the greatest possible good we 
must take measures to unite that strength, so as to

4.

A CoxruiiKxcK at SrnixuwATKK, has recently 
been called for, and a notice of the appointment re
ceived from Bro. Johnson, in behalf of the brethren. 
The reason the notice has not been published, is, wo 
were confident that the help depended on to attend 
the meeting could not be obtained al the time named 
in the notice ; we therefore did not publish it Will 
Brn. Gahisha. Bvwater and Hill attend a Conference 
at Springwater the first Sabbath in March » and will 
this time suit the friends there 7 Let each answer 
immediately, and the appointment shall be given 
accordingly. ° ‘

Money has been the life, the soul of this many 
headed monster.

It is not for us to calculate the amount of good 
or evil that this worldly policy', tinder the name of 
religion, has done to the church and the world : the 
Judge of all alone can decide this case. But it is 
our duty to enquire, whether this policy is either di
rectly or indirectly taught or justified by either pre
cept or example in the Bible. And whether this 
very mammoth machinery, this human policy, is not 
now the great, the powerful, and nearly if not quite 
the most determined unyielding enemy of the glori
ous and crowning truths of the Bible, viz; the ap
pearing of Christ and his kingdom. To the first 
enquiry, we fearlessly say that such policy is no
where taught in the Bible, and we should take heed 
to ourselves, lest we be deceived by its bewitching 
influences. And to the second enquiry, we also say 
that this human policy now is the most powerful 
foe against which the simple truth, policy',’ or rath
er economy of grace has to contend. Let us take 
heed, therefore, lest we be found strengthening these 
anti-christian influences.

Certain measures, policy, or doctrine, notin strict 
accordance with the plain word of the Lord, for the 
time being may appear expedient, plausible and right, 
but if not plainly revealed in the Bible, they should 
be let alone ; for they will most surely be produc
tive, in the end, of evil. The Divine Law-giver 
knew perfectly well the wants of his church in all 
ages, and made full and perfect provision in point of 
doctrine and practice, in all things, for all its wants. 
And it is an indirect impeachment of the perfection 
of tho perfect law, to adopt tho very least policy of 
°‘,r, ow1n’ °r °f hu,nan origiD’ to rcgulate the affairs 
of his house. Our wisdom is to shun the manv fatal 
quicksands of this character, on which the older 
sects have foundered. And our only safetv is in 
cleaving to the word of the Lord, and nothing else, 
in matters of th.s kind. We should „ot. o^y b(s
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Geo. Henley. 
Kingston, C. W., Jan. 20th, 1847.

Letter from Bro. Bywater.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—I believe we have enter

ed the last year of our pilgrimage, and before it 
shall close, our deliverer will come out of Zion, 
and turn away ungodliness from Jacob. See Isa. 
44: 21, 23; also chap. 47: 24—26. It is but a 
little while now, and the indignation shall cease. 
O, how solemn is the thought; but we are near
ing the crisis ; God seems to be gathering in the 
last gleanings of the grapes, and soon the vine of 
the earth will be thrown into the great wine press 
of his wrath. It seems to me that now, emphat
ically, wo are called upon to be watching and 
waiting for the day and hour of his coming ; i. e. 
being in a stale of constant preparation to meet 
him, not knowing the day and hour, but knowing 
it is nigh, and may open its grand and glorious 
scenery any moment. 1 expect the first scene 
in this grand event, will be the sign of the Son 
of man, and I am inclined to believe that Bro. 
D.T.T;,Jr. is correct in his views as to the loca
tion of the last signs, and I think we have them 
traced down in order, in the 6th chap, of Reve
lations, from the 12th to the 17th verses; also 2d 
Peter, 3: 10, and many other places.

I will now give a few reasons why 1 think the 
Lord will come this year, and not to go over the 
ground which has so often been surveyed, I would 
say that the 2300 years of Daniel 8: 13, 14, de
fine the time for the saints to be trodden down, 
spoiled and afllicted, at the termination of which, 
the indignation will cease, and deliverance will 
come. See Isa. 10: 25, Dan. 12; 1: We find 
that 70 weeks, or 490 years were cut off on the 
Jews to end their dispensation, and 1810 years 
measures the times of the Gentiles, when the ful
ness of the Gentiles will come, i. e. the dispensa
tion of the fulness of times of both Jews and 
Gentiles, that God may gather together under 
Christ, all things, both in the heavens and upon 
the earth, even under him. We find also, that 
453 years of this 2300, ended at the birth of 
Christ, and 1847 after his birth, completes the 
vision. Now, according tp Gentile time, this

Primitive Fftitli.
The following extract is from the work of ‘Eu

sebius. Bishop of Cesarea in Palestine,’ who wrote 
s history of the Christian church from its com
mencement to the year 324, al which time he 
lived. I thought it would interest your readers, 
as it clearly shows what was the faith of those 
Christians who lived in the days of the apostles, 
their immediate successors, concerning the ap
pearing of the kingdom of Christ, nnd may be ap
propriately rend in connection with my article on 
‘The throne of Israel.’

Eusebius says, (page I0(t) ‘Titus was succeed
ed by Domitian, his brother, nfler he had reigned 
two years,' <fcc., and on page 102 and 103, ‘ Do- 

’ niitian issued his orders that the descendants of 
David should be slain. Some accused the de
scendants of Judas, the brother of our Savior, ac
cording to the flesh, because they were ot the fa
mily of David. Eusebius quotes from Hegesip- 
pas. ‘The grandchildren of Judas were brought 
to Domitian by Evocatus, for the Emperor was as ' 
much alarmed nt the appearance of Christ as He- I 
rod, [afraid of their loss of temporal power.] He 1 
put the question whether they were of David’s ' 
race, nnd they confessed that they were. He 1 
then asked them what properly they had or how ■ 
much monej- they owned ? and both of them an- * 
swered that they had between them only nine 
thousand denarii (each nearly 15 cts.) and this 
they had not in silver, but in the value of a piece 
of land containing only about 36 acres, from 
which they raised their taxes and supported them
selves by their own labor. Then they also be
gun to show their hands, exhibiting the hard
ness of their bodies and the callosity formed by 
incessant labor on thoir hands, as evidence of 
their own labor. When asked also concerning 
Christ and his kingdom—what its nature, and 
when and where it would appear, they replied, 
‘that it was not a temporal nor an earthly king
dom, but celestial nnd nngelic ; that it would ap
pear at the end of the world, when coming in glo
ry he would judge the quick and the dead, and 
give to every one according to his works.’ Up
on which, Domitian, despising them, made no re
ply, but treating them with contempt, as simple
tons, commanded them to be dismissed, and by a 
decree ordered the persecution to cease.’

By this we cun see that the faith of the purer 
ages of Christianity was, that Christ’s kingdom 
was to appear at the end of the world, to be in 
troduccd by the judgment. O may we be ready 
with those relatives of our Lord, according to the 
flesh, and all the patriarchs, prophets, apostles, 
and martyrs, for an entrance info that glorious 
kingdom. J. D. Johnson.

Oswego, Jan. 6th, 1847.
-----------------------------000-----------------------------  

I’ORRESI’OUIEATE.

Leiter from Bro. G. Henley.
Bro. Marsh :—W’c are yet pilgrims and stran

gers in this wicked world, proclaiming the im
portant truth of the speedy coming of Christ, his 
kingdom, the resurrection and glorification of the 
saints, with many moro important truths connect
ed, the fulfilment of which I pray may soon be re
alized. Is not this the prayer of God’s waiting 
people at this time / Yes, I think it is,—I think 
we should make this important subject the prom
inent theme in preaching, and prayer meetings, 
and in our conversation with friends and neigh
bors, brethren and sisters ; do we thus delight in 
the Lord’s coming so as to make it our grand 
theme 1 Nothing is more calculated to wean us 
from the love <4 the world. Who can have their 
imaginations captivated by the things around them 
or their hearts pledged to earthly joys, that sin
cerely believes Christ will immediately appear in 
all his glory ? W ho will be covetous after the ____
worthless treasure of this world that believes the] truth

ertion, every energy put forth, every moment 
employed and every talent turned to the best ad
vantage, for the promotion of the cause. Thus 
the Christian is stirred tip to every duty, dhd led 
to a nearer communion with his God.

What a motive to perseverance we have but just 
before us! Can we lose sight of such an event 
as the appearing of odr king—the resurrection of 
our departed friends—putting oil mortality and 

the speedy coming of putting on immortality—when death shall be 
.1 :- _ -----  swallowed up in the victory of a resurrection to

eternal life—when all our Father’s family shall 
meet in a glorified state ? Cun we forget or lose 
sight of these things? No, no; they are our hope 
and crown of rejoicing ! and may God help us to 
make them the prominent theme in our preach
ing, in our prayer-meetings, in our conversation 
with friends and neighbors, the motive for our
selves to prepare to meet God. There is a prac
tical good derived f' m believing these important 
truths; it leads t< ^m istian holiness. Peter says 
1 what manner of persons ought ye to be in all ho
ly conversation and godliness. Wherefore be
loved, seeing that ye look for such things, be dil
igent, that ye may be found of him in peace with
out spot and blameless.’ Brethren, be steadfast, 
unmovable in your faith and obedience. Be strong 
in the Lord. May the speedy coming of our Sa
vior have a practical bearing on me and on you : 
may it stimulate us to do the will of God from the 
heart—for blessed is that servant, whom his Lord 
when he cometh, shall fit d so doing ; waiting and 
longing for the return of his Lord.

Yours, expecting soon to meet you all in the 
morning of the resurrection,

unclouded glories of the great God may any mo
ment be revealed, and they then share in those 
glories? Who will be dazzled with this world’s 
low ambition and paltry splendor, that has in his 
eve the speedy attainment of it crown of glory ? 
Oh Savior! there is a practical good and joy of 
heart in the meditation of thy speedy return to 
receive thy people unto thyself! Here is a pow
erful motive to inspire us to Christian duty ; What 
motive so constraining ns t' " ~~
Christ ? A sense of these things being near 
makes us bold in professing our faith and pro
claiming its glorious truth to a cold, lifeless church 
nnd a guility world. And in view of the glories 
soon to be revealed, the humble child of God is 
made to look up, and lift up his head, because his 
redemption draweth nigh! Glory to God ! it 
will soon come! Amen.

Attention to the writings of the apostles will 
. show that they preached and conversed about the 

near approach of our Lord for the consolation and 
; edification of Christians: also, on account of its 

practical tendency, our Savior taught us to pray 
for his kingdom to come—and as an object of 
comfort and consolation, the apostles assured 
Christians at Thessalonica that they should again 
see their departed friends who had fallen asleep 
in Jesus, and adduced the resurrection of Christ 
as a pledge of their resurrection, when the Lord 
Jesus shall descend from heaven ! See 1 Thess. 
iv. 13. Paul himself in view of the hour of his 
departure, is consoled with the hope of a crown 
of righteousness, which he, with all the redeemed, 
will receive at that day. 2 Tim. iv. 6. Peter, 
when reminded of the brevity of his own life, 
writes an epistle to his people, the object of which 
is to confirm their faith in the coming of Christ, 
and in the expectation of living in the new heav
ens and the new earth. He also in exhorting the 
elders to feed the flock of God, comforted them 
with the promise that when the Chief Shepherd 
shall appear, that they- shall reccive n crown -of 
glory that fadeth not away. James in his epis
tle does not encourage those to whom he writes 
with the hope of their reward until Christ comes; 
in view of their tribulations he exhorts them to be 
patient until the coming of the Lord, the period 
when they shall see in the most striking light that 
the sufferings of the present time arc not worthy 
to be compared with the glory that shall then be 
revealed. Why does he earnestly exhort them 
to bear patiently their trials ? The answer is 
found in chap. i. 7—‘That the trial of your faith 
being much more precious than of gold that per- 
isheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found 
unto praise and honor and glory, at the appear
ing of Jesus Christ.’ John comforts us with the 
prospect of seeing Jesus as he is, and being like 
him. It is evident therefore, that the apostles, in
stead of dwelling on death as the period when 
Christians'will enter upon thoir enjoyment, rath
er urged them to look forward to the coming of 
our Lord, when the hope of the pious will be con
summated bj1 the revelation of Jesus Christ.

The doctrine of Christ’s speedy coming is a 
consoling subject! Are we depressed in body or 
mind, the near prospect of glory cheers the heart! 
O, afllicted believer, cast thine eye forward on 
the bright realities of the future ! lift up thine 
head, for thy redemption draweth nigh ! the Lord 
is coming ! Be steadfast through hope, and the 
light of life shall shine around thy path—thy sor
row shall be turned into joy, and thou shall re
joice in hope of the glory of God !

1 his doctrine is precious to those who love 
Christ's appearing—is powerful to create zeal and 
love for the cause of Christ, and it will excite dil
igence to perform every duty in the fear of God. 
Can any one continue cold or lukewarm, who is 
expecting the judge of the quick and dead imme
diately to appear? No : but in proportion as this 
......q js fe|(, every nerve wj|] bc strnjneci for ex.
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in the sight of God, but misery and folly.

i deemed, and that redemption will come before its 
close.

What men call grandeur, glory and power, are,

Bro. J. A. Packard, Stratton, Vt., Jan. 21st, 
writes :—

We are nearing the great day of God—that day 
that will try men’s souls. O, dear brethren, how 
faithful we ought to live. We say that we be
lieve the Lord is coming; do we act like it ? do 
we obey the words of the blessed Jesus, Luke xii. 
35—‘ Let your loins be girded about and your 
lights burning ?’ Do we meet often and exhort 
one another as we see the day approaching ? Do 
we watch and pray as we are taught by our glo
rious Lord ? Finally, are we striving t. ’ 
and more like our blessed Master ? O, 
ren, prove yourselves and sec whether

It is no time to sleep—the 
" ------------------- ‘ ' _________

ced upon the heads of the faithful, the glories of 
an earth made new are soon to be realized by the 
saints. O, my brethren, wake up! we have got 
almost home! Well, fight on, pray on, toil on, 

few days more, and all will be over, heaven will

Bro. I. Varney, Brunswick, Me., Jan. 25th, 
writes :—

There is a remnant according to tho election of 
grace in this place and Topsham who are stand-

ior.O how long, 
tr delay.”

C. C. Jenks.
Dubuque, Iowa, Jun. 3d, 1847.

.son this subject, I find their 
(strongest argument against the unconscious state 
of the dead is, that Moses was seen on the Mount 
of Transfiguration, and it is supposed it must have 
been his spirit, and which, it is thought, proves 
that he exists out of the body. I must beg leave 
to differ from this view of the matter.

Now I wish to show by a strong inference that 
Moses was raised from the dead before he was 
seen_on the mount. In Jude, the 9th verse, it is 
said 'that Michael and the Devil had a dispute 
about the body of Moses. What was there about 
the body of Moses, as u body, to be called inques
tion ? I think the devil claimed his right to bold 
his power over death, when Michael was com
missioned to raise Moses from the grave ; hence, 
the dispute was on the claim that the devil has 
power over death. Sec Heb. ii. 14. The resur
rection of Moses was an exception to the general 
rule.

The fnct that Moses was seen on the mount, 
coupled with the evidence above, shows that he 
had a resurrection. The Savior appeared to his 
disciples after his resurrection, and they thought 
he was a spirit; but he said, • A spirit hath not 
flesh and bones as you see me have.’ In these 
words he corrected the erroneous notion of the 
existence of a person’s spirit separate from the 
.body, which to me is evidently not a doctrine of 
the Bible. P. A. Smith.

Rochester, Feb. 3d, 1847.

year ends the Gentile dispensation. Now, is i 
there no rule by which we can determine wheth- 1 
cr this be the true ’47 or not 1 1 think there is. 
Sec Daniel, 12: 12. “ Blessed is he that waiteth 1 
and cometh to the 1335 days, or years.” We all 
understand that the 1335 days are cut off from 
the last end of the 2300, and consequently they 
both end together. Now, take 1335 from 2300, 
and it leaves 9G4, from which take 453, the time 
which had elapsed when Christ was born, and it 
leaves 512, as the data from which to reckon ;— 
1335, and 512 added together, make 1847. The 
only query arising from the premises, is, did the 
1335 come in the vulgar era, 512 I If they did, 
then this is the true ’47, and no mistake. That 
they did not commence before, time has proved. 
Date them in 513, or later, and we have too 
much time. But 1 think that we have another 
period that will settle this point, 11th verse.— 
“ And from the time that the daily (Paganism) 
shall be taken away, to the removing of the abo
mination, (the papacy or the dominion, see Dan. 
7: 26,) there shall be 1290 days or years. Com
mencing this period at the same 512, end it ends 
in 1802.

This reckoning, let us understand, is Bible 
time, and cannot be disputed. Now, time has 
proved that this period did not end in 1801, and 
consequently the Justinian code did not go into 
effect in 541, nor end in 1801; and I believe no 
writer fixes upon any later date for the signing 
of the Concordat, than 1802; and if the concor
dat was signed that year, it proves this to be the 
true ’47 ; and the Gentiles being their own time 
keepers, and why should they not ! for the Jews 
kept their time, and the Savior pronounced a 
curse upon them, because they knew not the time 
of their visitation. See Luke, 19: 43,44. So. 
then, if this be the true ’47, and I must believe 
it is, then we are on the very threshhold of the 
mighty event. Amen. Even so come Lo>-d Je
sus. Yours in the hope of a speedy deliverance,

J. C. Bywateh. 
Niagara, C. W., Jan. 24, ’47.

Letter erom Bro. I. R. Gates.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—You will see by the date 

of this letter that I am in this cold northern re
gion, Vt., hunting up the sheep and lambs of my 
Redeemer, and comforting them with the blessed 
assurance that the Shepherd of Israel is soon to 
return.

Our meetings at Waterbury, Johnson and Lo
well were excellent, especially the first two. The 
brethren came in from all the surrounding coun
try with warm hearts and glad countenances, 
wiiich you know always is a certain pledge of a 
good meeting, when souls are saved and God is 
honored!

I find the brethren generally settled and ground
ed in the truth of the Lord’s speedy coming ; and 
notwithstanding there exists a diversity of opin
ions on the subjects that are now agitated in the 
‘Voice’ and ‘Herald’ touching the conscious state 
of the soul between death and the resurrection, 
&c. I observe one noble trait in the character 
of all, and that is, a willingness to think and let 
think, to believe others equally honest with them
selves—in a word, to prove all things and hold 
fast that which is good. Now as longasour breth-, 
ren keep from making 'tests’ of these minor con
siderations as have the papers and the sects on 
the thousand and one opinions that have come up, 
they will be able to profit by the canvassing of 
this as well as all other subjects in our papers. 
Should any think of beingsectarian and proscrip
tive in this matter, let me advise them to go to 
Jesus, Paul, and the beloved John, and take a les
son of Christian charity.

As ever yours in hope, I. R. Gates. 
Montgomery, Vt., Jan. 8th, 1847.

P. S. I am now at Montgomery. Our meet-

Sister S. Seger, Utica, Jan. 15th, writes:— 
In this city, the little church is reduced almost to 
annihilation ; 1 am left nearly alone. I need not 
conceal from you what my feelings were respect
ing the sad and painful scene, and how deeply I 
suffered at the time when I was called to witness 
the breaking up of our little church, and the scat
tering of the once devoted little band that had so 
long met together in harmony and love. Mem
ory has registered many impressions and events 
of that period.

Dear brethren and sisters, the Lord is soon co
ming ! 1 feel confident that the days of our earth
ly pilgrimage cannot be extended beyond the pre
sent year. Human passions and prejudices should 
be laid aside, that we may be prepared for the re
ception of the Bridegroom. For some months I 
have been deeply impressed with the important 
truth, the hastening on of the glorious event. 
Earth’s scenes are rapidly drawing to a close, and 
the grand millennial era is about to commence I 
Let the message visit every dwelling’, let the 
joyful tidings be heard! Soon, very soon, we 
shall enter upon new scenes, and another and a 
better state of existence, where death can no lon
ger triumph and parting will be no more, and the 
ties of love and affection that here binds us to 
kindred and friends, and renders home and the 
family circle a paradise, will no more be severed.

Obituary.
Died, at his residence in White Water Town

ship, Dubuque county, Iowa, the 10th ultimo, Mr. 
Samuel Jenks, aged 62 years. He was born in 
the State of Rhode Island, but early in life he re
moved to Western New York, when he became 
acquainted with the Christians, and was convert
ed under the preaching of Elder Hathaway and 
Blodget, and during a period of over 25 years he 
lived a consistent and devoted Christian, and a 
member of that connection. But five or six years 
previous to his death he became acquainted with 
the doctrine of the 2d advent of Christ. During 
his sickness, which was about three months, his 
whole conversation was on the subject of the ad
vent, exhorting all to be ready for the end of all 
things. And his dying testimony was, ‘Time is 
short!’ He died in the triumphs of faith and has 
gone from labor to rest, and left a large circle of 
relatives and friends who deeply mourn their loss.

Also, at Cusdade, Dubuque county, Iowa, on the 
26th ultimo, Mr. John Millett, aged 35 years, 
son-indaw to Samuel Jenks. He.never made a 
profession of religion, but always sustained the 
reputation of a good moral man ; but a few davs 
previous to his death he gave evidence of a prep
aration for his departure, and while his compan
ion and friends were weeping around his dying 
bed, he exclaimed, ‘ Weep not for me, for Christ 
is soon coming.’

•• Ikiw long, dear Savior, O how long, 
Shalt Hum bnghl hour delay.”

The Body of Moses.
I have for some time past been looking at the 

question, whether a dead man knows anything or 
-------- z not? I have read the arguments published in the 
And I sincere- Advent Herald on that subject, and am more con-

Vermont who have been so remarkably blessed coniersiDg wfth people 
through his instrumentality, will not let him ‘ want 
for any good thing.’ God will make all grace 
abound, but the covetous heart is looked upon in 
a similar light to a leachy piece of land. I go 
from here to Patton, C. E. and Derby Line.

I. R. G.

VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.

ing here has continued two days. It is fully at-1 ing firm in this time of trial and temptation, and 
tended and of an excellent character. The min- are rejoicing in hope of the glory of God. « c 
isters present are Elders Stone, Green, Sampson, are united in the faith and hope of the gospel, be- 
Cumings, Rust and myself. ■ lieving that this year is the year of the Lord’s re-

The cause in this place is in the most flourish
ing condition, owing much to the judicious and 
faithful labors of Bro. Stone and others. Our be
loved brother, Columbus Green, was present, but 
was unable to take any part in the services, ow
ing to ill-health, which was brought on by his ar
duous labors in the advent cause. / ’ ’ v.. . ....... ... w„.
ly hope that our good^ brethren in Canada and vjncZTthan ever”lhat \he dead know nothing'Tn 

through his instrumentality, will not let him ‘ want 
for any good thing.’ God will make all grace

leachy piece of land.

our 
to be more 
my breth- 

. . . ' you are
in the faith or not. I’’ '' __r
Lord is coming! The crown is about to be pla-

nn earth made new are soon to be realized by the
- ‘ - ’ , ■ _ ’ o_t 

Well, fight on, pray on, toil on, 
a few days more, and all will be over, heaven will 
be yours. God is faithful who has called you— 
the promises of God are yea and amen in Christ 
Jesus to every one that believeth ! Fear not lit
tle flock, it is your Father’s good pleasure to give 
you the kingdom!
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(Nat. Era.
Receipts for Week ending Feb. 12th, 1817.

C Flint S3, for A Hibbard |) p Walrad SI. S Holcomb QI J

1{ ?. or"e ® *' Ir 11 Johnson; I S Harker for N W Wmt S2 25 nu.l 
A Chase @2; I. Bronson @1.50 and for J Jamerson @l,50' J Phil 
brick; A R Brown ; A Boynton 82,23 pays to close of vol xiv it 
S Swcelland all right; A Welty .-,() cts and E Miller 50 eta- I? on 
nhant all right; A Pond; A Cage @1, for A Johnson @1 and o 
Whitaker @1; CMIlickcox-, J Weston ; C Beecher; II F inn. i 
Pomeroy @1; M B Sherwin; P Neal @1 pays to vol xiii ll0 n. a r 
While ; E 1, Chipman all right; E Vctlder SI. and P Cook si ■ w 
Peabody for N Croir, 50 cts; E S Brvant @1; R T Haskins- c w 
Burnham 50 cis , for G Huntley SI, "H I, Isham 50 cts., || Fine,.511 
cts., E Slater S2. pays to vol xiv no 10. M Smith 50 cts. and A 17,1, 
man @7; A G Case ; M Lyon @2; B Morley; B Tilley »i f„S 
Reed @1. J Grey SI. J Gladding SI and A Mi inroc SI; J FSivir 
ling for E Sparling 50 cts., C Baldwins!. L WisewTII S2and f. r rr 
AdamsSI: J J Dillinger @3; CM Mead @3; II Pratt S1-. W Rnb 
bins 81; A W Griggs 50 cts., for J E Ainsworth 50 cts. and II Good 
ell S3; W Putnam 82. pays to close of vol xvi; N Daniel. o??di 
Skinner,J Stevenson and C W Written. ‘ J

BUSINESS NOTES.

S. Marsh—We have credited 82 to Bro. R. Ireland as you wish- cd us to do. J
aj provc°ofou°" !*,c ^‘cts» J’011 would not be grieved, but would 

„.1,ro;!1y'vMei—We have no Testaments; neither can we find 
" est Middlebury on our books. Is not the Post Oilice called bv an
other name 7

Bro. J. J. Porter Bro. C. Friend has paid @1, winch we have 
placed to your credit on Voice of Trinh.
Wall'street1 "n ^wY'o if' *,ld‘n AltHHioxs @3; sent to Win. Ide, 111

R. Oliphant—Credit on book account 03 cts. All satisfactory.
Bro. W. Hobhins—We have none but the liound Harp—couse- 

2rpap?rCa'!s’“hisCHgl!?il,,:lil’ "a'e ‘•■rc,,i,ei1 tll<; wholc 0,1 account

J .Skinner—we will do what we can for Hie cause at 'Toronto.  

The suppression of Crncow by Russia, Prus
sia, and Austria, and its annexation to the crown 
of the latter, has produced a deep feeling in Eu
rope, particularly in France. '1 he French press 
arc unanimous in their call for a reconciliation 
between France and England, in order that they 
may present an united protest against the extinc
tion of the Polish Republic. But England de
clines the coalition, and protests single-handed. 

coming from (ho nearest fixed star ; and if that 
star was suddenly blotted from existence, it would 
continue to shine for ten long years in the place 
it once occupied. Even were it possible for us 
lo transport ourselves to the very confines of our 
system, or t° the planet of Le Verrier, we should 
_.:n iniir* tn enn rJ>iantr> !»-.

cos, and to all appearance no nearer than before. 
Here would be Sirius blazing in its wonted splen
dor ; yonder we should sec Orion ; and there the

FONG OF THE SLAVES IN THE DESERT.
Where arc tve going? Whore are we going J 

Where are wc going. Rubcc ?
Hear um! Fave u* ! Make us free; 
Send our Atka down from thee! 
Here the Ghiblce wind is blowing. 
Strange ami large the world in growing! 
Tell up, 11 ubee. where are we going ?

Where arc we going, Rubce !
Bornou! Bornou! Where i*» Bornou?

Where are wc going, Rubrc?
Bornou-!and was rich and good. 
Wells of water, fields of food , 
Bmnou-lantl wc hcc no longer. 
Here we thirst, and hen* we hunger. 
Here the Moor man runites in anger;

Where are we going, Ruliee?
Wiiercare wc going? Where are we going? 

Hear us. save uw.’Rnl-ee !
Muons uf marches from our eyrs, . 
Jtornou land behind us lies; 
Hot Ihe desert wind in blowing.
Wild the waves of sand are flowing!
Hear us! tell »i«. Where are we going !

Where* are we goii g, Rulwr 1

The ‘Liberal’ Pope.—If any innocent Prot
estant has been beguiled into a hope that some
thing for liberty and light is to be expected from 
the new Pope, we fear lie will have have to dis
miss it as a delusion. An encyclical letter has 
been issued from the Vatican, which out-Popes all 
his modern predecessors, in virulent denuncia
tion and bigotry. Old mediaeval dogmas which 
are becoming the laughing stock of the world, 

1 an nsserler in the Pope ; and if 
the tone and spirit of the letter afford a ground of 
judging, the church was never farther from libe
rality and reform than under the present occu
pant of the chair of St. Peter. The infallibility 
of the’Pope; the exclusive possession of the way 

_ iii(_ to heaven ; and the sole and utter purity of Ro- 
aeain ’and add ,n,8h doctrines are among the things claimed. Se- 
nd let us return crcl soclcl*es arc denounced, and also “insidious 

Bible Societies which,” says his Holiness, “ re
newing the crafts of the ancient heretics, cease 'J]” 
not to obtrude upon all kinds of men, even the '■ 1 
least instructed, gratuitously and at immense ex
pense, copies in vast numbers of the books of the 
sacred Scriptures, translated against the holiest 
rules of the church into various vulgar tongues, 
to the end that Divine tradition, the doctrine of 
the fathers and the authority of the Catholic church 
being rejected, every man may interpret the rev- 
clations of the Almighty according to his own 
private judgment.’—shocking crimcA “That hor
rible system,” also comes in for a share of sacred 
abuse, as “extremely repugnant even to the light 
of natural reason, of indifference to any kind of 
religion, by which these impostors, abollishing all 
distinction between truth and falsehood, between 
honesty and baseness, pretend to secure eternal 
salvation to men of any form of worship whatso
ever.” Anathemas arc also hurled against “that 
infamous conspiracy against the sacred celibacy 
of the clergy, which, oh I shame, has been en
couraged even by some ecclesiastics ; who, mis
erably forgetful of their proper dignity, have suf
fered themselves to be overcome and drawn aside 
by the seductions and the blandishments of illicit 
pleasure.” “That most foul plague of books and 
pamphlets”-also greatly disturbs his apostolic se
renity. These are specimens of the teachings of 
a Christian chief pastor—a successor of the Apos
tles, in the middle of the nineteenth century.

Ireland.—The state of Ireland is of the most 
distressing character. The “ Roscommon Jour
nal” slates, that the poor-house there, though built 
to contain but bOtt, now' contains 1100, and that 
not less than twelve die daily from starvation ! 
1 his is a fair sample of the destitution that per
vades almost the entire land. And what is strange, 
though awfully ominous, is the fact, that those 
who can scrape together money enough for the 
purpose (notwithstanding they may be pinched 
with hunger,) are expending their last penny for 
fire-arms. The English journals state, that the 
sales of fire-arms is enormous ; so much so, that 
Government has manifested some alarm, and nd- 

 - — -—w their vigilance. 
Notwithstanding this state of things, but few out
rages, comparatively, have been perpetrated. But 
a people so hasty and rash os are the Irish, will 
not long remain quiescent, with the instruments

BLISS’ GEOGRAPHY.
“Analysis of Geoobai1 hy.”—By S. Bliss. This 

is a work prepared some years since, and is on a new 
plan, from which its author used to teach. It wilt 
be of interest to families as well as schools. Price, 
62J cts., or SR per dozen.

Some arc bound in paper covers, to be sent by 
mail. Postage (to any part of the Union,) 12J cts.

Orders should be addressed, J. V. Himes, Boston, 
Mass.

The following notice from one of the teachers of 
the Collegiate Institute, in this city, presents the 
work in its true light:

Mr. F. Bliss—Fir . After a hastv perusal of your “ Analysis of 
Geography for the u»e of Schools, Academics, etc..” 1 have no he>i- 
tahoii in saying. Hint I deem it a work well designed to aid any 
one wishing to acquire a practical knowledge of Geography.

It differs f rom other similar works in the arrangement of the top
ics to be studied. Your clar-sitication of the Rivers, Chief Towns, 
Cities, etc., is good : so is your arrangement of •• Descriptive Ge
ography.” The tabular arrangement is well applied to this subject. 
For example : you have presented on p.p. 3Gth and 37th, in the first 
and left hand column, a brief ami comprehensive description of the 
five grand divisions of the globe ; in Hie 2d column, their clminic; 
in the 3d. surface *, 4th, soil; 5th, productions; Glh. agriculture; 
7th, manufactures ; Sth, commerce ; Olli, minerals; Kith, govern- 
-lent; llth, religion ; 12th. character of the inhabitants, 13th.cin- 
, loyment, and 11th, exports. All of the political divisions of the 
globe arc described in a similar manner.

The maps arc colored, and present to the eye of the learner in 
juxtaposition the naturul and political divisions.enabling the scho
lar lo view the earth as it was before the political divisions were 
made.

I think, from a hasty examination of your book, that the classifi
cation of topics is such as will enable tin? learner Letter, with the 
aid of the ”Synthetical Key,” to arrange and combine his geo
graphical knowledge, than any work of the kind which I have seen.

Yours, with due respect,
Leandf.r Wetiierei.l.

Rochester Collegiate Institute. Feb. 1st. IS 17.
1*. S. Eld. J. Marsh, the Editor of the ” Voice of Truth,” favor

ed me with a )>crusal of the copy which 1 have, with the request 
that 1 should examine it at my leisure, and give him my opinion 
concerning it. L. \v.

A Song of Sorrow.
DY J. «. WHITTIER.

The British Anti-Slavery Reporter of 1st of 
12th month last, gives an affecting extract from 
the journal of James Richardson, the philanthro
pic African traveller, whom we have already no
ticed :

•‘Sf.bah. Oasisof Fezzan, 10th March, 1S-10.
“This evening the female slaves were unusu

ally excited in singing, and I had the curiosity to 
ask my negro servant, Sa-id, what they were sing 
ing about. As many of them were natives of his 
own country, he had no difficulty in translating 
the Mandarn or Bornou language. I had often 
asked the Moors to translate their songs for me, 
but got no satisfactory account of them. Sa-id at 
first said,‘O! they sing of Rubce,' (God.) ‘What 
do you mean 1’ 1 replied impatiently. ‘Oh, don’t 
you know,’ he continued, ‘they asked God to give 
them their Atka!’ (certificate of freedom.) 1 in
quired. ‘Is that all ?’ Sa-id—‘No; they say, _ o
*• Where are we going? The world is huge. O 1111 a Pa 1 o,i1 nl)f 
God! Where are wcgoing? OGod!”’ I in
quired, * What else ?’ Sa-id—‘ They remember 
their country, Bornou, and sny, “ Bornou was a 
pleasant country, full id' all good things; but this 
is a bad country, and wc arc miserable !" ’ ‘ Do 
they say anything else ?’ Sa-id—‘No; they re
peat these words over and over t  ' 
“OGod! give us our Atka, and let us return 
again to our dear home.” ’

“I ain not surprised I got little satisfaction 
when 1 asked the Moors about the songs of their 
slaves. Who will say that the abate words are 
not a very appropriate song ? What could have 
been more congenially adapted to their then woe
ful condition ? Alay Heaven hear their prayer, 
give them their liberty, and restore them to their 
country. It is not to be wondered at that these 
poor bondwomen cheer up their hearts, in their 
long, lonelyand painful wanderings over the des
ert, with words nnd sentiments like these ; but I 
have often observed that their fatigue and suffer
ings were too great for them to strike up this me
lancholy dirge, aud many days their plaintive 1 
strains never broke over the silence of the Des- 1 
ert.” |

The following is an attempt to versify this ine.1- ‘ 
ancholy appeal of distressed human nature to the 1 
help and justice of God. Nothing can be added 1 
to its simple pathos :

Our Earili’s Bislancc from the other Plttntls.
To convey to your minds any idea of the im

mense distance which separates us from those 
twinkling orbs which nightly gem our firmament, 
is utterly imposssible. e may talk of millions and 
thousandsof million of miles, but this serves only ,
to perplex and confound the feeble intellect of fi- monished all magistrates to double their vigilance, 
nite man. I rnuy tell you that light which flies N..... ........................
at the rate of ten millions of miles in a second, 
and which is conveyed to the distant planet of Le 
Verrier, and reflected back to us in the short 
space of a few minutes, will require ten years in of dead) in their hand:

APPOINTMENTS.
The Lord willing, J will preach al—
Attica—Evening of Feb. 17lh.
lluiralo—Evenings of Feb. Istli and IDIli, and three times on the 

21st (Sabbath.)
Lockport—Evenings of Feb 22<J.23<l, and 21th.
Jamestown—Feb. 27th and 2-ith. J. V. IHmcs.
A Conference is appointed to commence in Vergennes. Vt. on 

Friday, March 3th, al half past 10 A. M., and close the Sunday 
evening following Bro. Edwin Burnham is expected to attend. 
Come up. my brethren, in the name of the Lord and help us.

\ergeimes. Vt„ Feb. 3th, 1SI7. G. tv. BmtxnxM.

affecting extract from

>- still continue to see these objects in their old pla
ces, and to all appearance no nearer than before. 
Here would be Sirius blazing in its wonted splen-

Polar’Bear.—Rrof. Mitchell.
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and glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.
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is the great source of religious controversy. And 
in one sense this may be true, though in a sense 
widely different from that which was designed. 
When church history is read without any other 
guide than the various predilections and tastes of 
the reader, instead of healing controversies, its 
tendency will be to multiply them a hundred fold. 
But the history of the church, read in the light of 
the prophecies, would indeed be a cure for many 
and dangerous errors. For then wo should see 
God s own sentence passed on the various ages of 
the church, their spiritual features unveiled, the 
steps of apostacy, the times of partial revival, fore
shewn ; and a clear and steady light reflected on 
those changes where the spirit would otherwise 
lose itself in its own devious wanderings. This ______ » ----- ,
is eminently trunoflhe New Testament prophe- severed from the rest, may lead in its turn to

ry light of heaven. Thus incredulity and blind 
servility to man form a secret compact, by which 
each strengthens its own dominion. And thus 
all the reasonings of those who strain ecclesiasti
cal authority to its highest pitch are infidel rea
sonings at heart. They are based on the dark
ness of the Scriptures, and the uncertainty of 
truth. They treat its discovery as a matter of 
chance ; and the doctrines of God’s word as mat
ters of chance also. Therefore the only way of 
quieting the conscience in such an atmosphere of 
doubt, and where salvation is at stake, is to repose 
blindly, and with implicit faith, on the authority 
of the church; and to settle for ourselves, blind
ly and at a venture, where that authority must re
side.

Such is the deep and secret nature of the evil, 
as it affects the inward experience of the Chris
tian. The remedy must correspond, and it is 
fully supplied by this and similar prophecies. 
The blind subjection to human authority is here 
------- ----- - j for it is this very subjection by
which the kingdom of antichrist grows up to ma- 

authority of the church brought down to its just
. . a ' _a ». Z» 1 I • IP 1________ l_ <£

and made to apply with a closer and deep
er power.

We have here the mind of God revealed to us, 
not merely in abstract truths delivered long ago, 
but in His express judgment on the various ages 
of the church down to the present day, and on 
the principles and maxims which have success
ively prevailed. From such a judgment, once 
clearly apprehended, there can be no appeal. 
The authority of man is mute and silent in pres
ence of the supreme Judge, and the very delu
sions which would else distract our faith are turn
ed into the means of its surer confirmation.

It is true that this part of Divine truth, when 
> se

cies, but the remark applies evcn to this simpler 
vision. Those who follow its plain teaching could 
never be guilty of the sin or folly of depending, 
for their main standards of discipline and prac
tice, on that very age which witnessed the fall of 
the fourth empire, and the first budding of the 
predicted Little Horn.

But the lesson to be drawn from the prophecy 
applies, with equal power, in the more secret ex
perience of the Christian life. For neither laxi
ty and indifference to Divine truth in the state, 
nor Romish principles in the church, could arise 
to trouble us, unless there were a deeper form of 
the evil nt work within the heart. That secret 
evil is the spirit of unbelief as opposed to faith, 
the tendency to rest on human authority in reli
gion, in contrast with divine. Man shrinks, in 
his fallen state, from direct intercourse with his 
Maker. He shrinks from the supreme authority 
which divine truth, clearly seen, maintains over 
the conscience. He loves to shelter himself in 
an atmosphere of doubt, a maze of uncertain opin
ions. It matters not whether those opinions are 
loosely formed for himself,or,as a still easier course, 
taken on trust from others. It is enough that they 
be opinions merely, not direct, immediate, and 
living convictions, based on the authority ot God 
alone. He is willing even to set them up as idols, 
and to fight for them with a bigot zeal: if he may 

isu- onlv be suffered to retain his secret unbelief, and 
jan-\ be relieved from the authority of the truth, forced

ed to the impending evil, if the Church is infect- < 
ed with the plague, and the light itself is turned 
into darkness. Yet such is the danger that be- I 
sets us at this very hour. And no full remedy I 
can be found for this evil also, but a humble, pa- I 
tient meditation on these words of prophecy. I 

Here, indeed, is one mark on the Church prin- ;
ciples, so called, which some would revive at the 
present hour, that most plainly brands them as 
involving a spirit of delusion. Their admirers 
and champions shrink from the sure word of pro
phecy. It seems their object to impress on the 
Church, not how much, but how little, is to be 
learned from its page. This alone might prove 
them unfit to guide the Church of Christ aright in 
the hour of danger. A pilot, who should seek to 
persuade the mariners that all charts and obser
vations were useless, until the vessel was in sight 
of the harbor, would be thought an impostor or a 
madman; and well would it be if the vessel, un
der such guidance, were to escape shipwreck long 
before it had reached its haven. Very similar is 
the case of those who maintain that prophecy re
veals nothing to the Church, save the events of 
three or four years just before the Second Advent. 
The light is thus quenched which God himself 
has provided, and what wonder if both teachers 
and disciples stumble in thick darkness?

A lively faith in this one prophecy of Daniel, 
will be a sure bulwark against these ecclesiasti
cal delusions. Once let us realize the true mean- 
IDgr c»r iho I TTo -------U-\. -<----- -
mere ceremonial religion, like the walls of Jeri
cho, falls in a moment. This truth is like a pow
erful medicine, applied by a wise physician to 
the seat of the disease. The sacraments were du
ly administered in their outward form; ordina
tion conferred in canonical succession ; church 
authority went on increasing; and the goodly 
building of traditional Christianity grew to its full 
height, more imposing in worldly grandeur at 
every stage. And behold, when these principles 
have achieved their full triumph, and have devel
oped themselves in perfect manhood, the whole 
fabric is found to answer, in every jot and tittle, 
to the hateful and accursed dominion of the little 
horn. An antidote is thus provided to resist the 
first inroads of the evil. Its dangerous tenden
cies are clearly exposed. The church is warned, 
as with n voice from heaven, to beware of this 
blind dependence on outward forms, and to aim

- at the power and life of inward holiness ; with- 
pleage ol)t which holy sacraments become hideous mock

eries, and the perfection of Church order a pre- swept away ; 
lude for the tyranny of hell. tZ'z

Ignorance of church history, it has been said, turity in the church of God. But not only is the

level, but the authority of GotThimself is brought 
nearer, t .. _
er power.

We have here the mind of God revealed to us,

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 
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1 want to go Home—take me Home!
BY R. OLIPHANT.

In infancy’s days, on my mother’s pure bosom.
While resting secure on that unsullied breast,

I would not exchange it for bauble or blossom.
For that was my ideal haven of rest:

And when from her lap by the maid I was taken,
And, with me in her arms, o’er the meadows she’d roam. 

My cry win* unceasing—my purpose unshaken—
•• I want togo home—take me home—take me home!” 

in hardier hours—in boisterous childhood.
With happy companions in innocer

When bounding through meadow, on
With spirits, as ambient air, light and I

The pastime soon wearied, and lost its en
No longer could I from lire lov’d r’—' 

And I sighed, while desiring domestic ......
”1 want to go home—take me home—take'me home!”

In still later times, when strong manhood had crown’d me, 
(From the homestead I lov’d by a Providence torn.)

Though charm’d with my wife and my children around me,
I still was unrcconcil’d—lonely—forlorn •.

Though bless’d with each comfort the heart could inherit
* Neath the roof of a cot or magnificent dome.

My heart was depress’d, and I murmur’d m spirit.
” I want to go home—take me home—take mo home!”

z\nd now, while awaiting, on Jordan’s chill borders.
The flow of the stream, and return of the tide.

To land inc where sorrows, and wants, ami disordco.
No rnoic shall annoy on the opposite side,

I feel a desire, when sanctified wholly—
When bidding adieu to life’s turbulent foam,

To say to a convoy of angels most holy,
” 1 want to go home—take me home—take me home!”

Concluding Reflections on the Visions of Daniel.
BY T. R. DIRKS, M. A. 

FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND.

Dan it. 47—“The king answered unto Daniel and said, Of a truth 
. it is that your God is a God of gods, and a Lord of kings, and a 

revealer of secrets, seeing thou couldst reveal this secret.”
vm.‘28—’• Hitherto is the end of the matter. As for me, Daniel, 

my cogitations much troubled me, and my countenance changed 
in me; but I kept the matter in my heart.”
For let us consider for a moment what would 

be implied in a revived supremacy of Popery at 
the present day. All its ordinances against her
esy and its statutes of persecution remain unchan
ged. And their temporary disuse, the result of 
judgments without, not of repentance within, would 
serve only to whet the appetite for vengeance. 
The seeming triumph would be taken as a ] ’ 
of entire success, and be attended by the rise of 
a fierce and fanatic zeal. So that the smoulder
ing flame of persecution would blaze with a dou
ble violence, and the little horn, even at the last, 
make itself drunk with the blood of the martyrs 
of Jesus. Who can view such a scene as even 
possible, nay perhaps near at hand, and not long 
to preserve his country from so fearful a sin, and 
its attendant judgments ?•

But the subject aflects us, even still more near
ly, as members of the visible church. It cannot 
surprise us that statesmen should grow dim-sight- 

•Thew rcmarka have been left in their original form. The
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hurt; and a spirit of rash judgment may beeber-, rial koine 
ished, most injurious to i 
tian love. T _ „
prophecies, but to combine their lessons with oth
er and contrasted truths. Seen in their true han 
mony, they will not tempt us to dishonor or slight 
those authorities which God has, in express terms, 
commanded us to honor and revere : but only to 
temper obedience with caution, and submission 
with faithfulness; to mark, with a jealous care, 
the first step towards a blind and servile idolatry; 
and, as St. Paul withstood Peter himself to the 
face, to stand fast in the liberty of Christ, and re
fuse to be entangled with a yoke of anti-christinn 
bondage. ( To be Continued.)

Two-llornrtl Bnist.
When I gave my last article on the two-liorn- 

ed beast of the 13th chapter of Revelation, it was 
not tny intention to trouble the brethren farther 
upon this subject. But when I look at the awful 
judgments written against those who worship the 
beast or his image, and that none can stand upon 
the sea of glass except they who gel ‘the victory 
over the beast, and over his image, and over his 
mark, and over the number of his name,’ and 
then reflect that many of the dear brethren arc 
standing exposed to those judgments, (perhaps 
from. Jack of knowledge) the importance of the 
subject is magnified to my mind to that degree, 
that I am brought into condemnation by withhold
ing from them any evidences which the Lord has 
been pleased to throw in my way, calculated to 
impart light upon a subject of such vital impor
tance to tho true child of God. I therefore com
municate the following, hoping, through the bless
ing of the Lord, that the brethren and all others 
who are seeking after truth may be aided and en
lightened upon this subject, and may the God of 

-----------owtux. ..ti may uu mus J/l 

achieving such a victory over f J . 
they may be permitted '‘to live and‘reign with 
Christa thousand years. ’ Rev. xx. 4.

In my former communication published in the 
A oice of Truth, the 19th of August last, 1 prov
ed, or attempted so to do, that the allied powers 
of Europe was the two-horned beast ; that that 
power was the 8th form or head of the 4 th or Ro
man kingdom, and was yet of the 7th, i. e. the 
same power referred to in the 17th chapter, un
der the emblem of a scarlet colored boast full of 
the names of blesphemy, having seven heads and 
ten horns, upon which the woman (papacy,) was 
sealed, and which power was lo carry her to the 
judgment; that the names of blasphemy were the 
different kingdoms or powers of earth over which 
the allied powers exerted a controlling influence 
and synchronized with the number of his name 
in the last versos of the 13th chapter, and I now 
add that l>oth from the prophecy and the facts of 
the case there adduced, that that power must of 
necessity embrace the entire earth, and is or has 
been more extensive than was cither the Babylo
nish, Aledo Persian, Grecian kingdoms, or impe
rial Rome, when the decree went forth that all 
the world should be taxed : consequentlv.*even(s 
occurring even in these United States in accord
ance with the prophecy, may with propriety be 
placed under the two-horned beast.

As some do not understand how the allied pow
ers can be the 8th form and yet of the 7th, and as 
there is manifestly some abiguity in my former 
articles upon this point, I now, in order to make 
(if possible) this point clear, make the following 
brief statement; but will first remark, that T un
derstand the term dragon as used in the 12th and 
13th chapters, to denote the imperial or absolute 
secular power of the 4th or Roman kingdom, lodg
ed in the emperor or head of the government. 
But to proceed—

ing terror and destruction to those who go down 
upon the great deep, extending over nearly hall 
of the earth. Turn your eye whichever way you 
will, and we see the same onward progress in al
most every department, so much so that every in
telligent observer is constrained to say we are 
truly living in an age of wonders.

The inquiry naturally arises os to the effects 
these wonders have produced upon the minds and 
hearts of the dwellers upon earth. Does it lead 
them to believe that we according to the Scrip
tures are living in that little period of time, call
ed the time of the end, when many should run to 
and fro and knowledge be increased ? or in oth
er words, does it lead them to God and his truth, 
to see what it is that is really coming upon the 
earth, and to seek in Christ that preparation that 
shall stand when the earth shall reel to and Iro 
like a drunken man ? O no—directly the re
verse ! all who are engaged or much interested 
in these things, are like Mr. Forbush, deceived 
into the vain and delusive hope, that through these 
instrumentalities the nations and great family of 
man, arc soon to be brought into ‘one com
mon bond of brotherly love and unitary exist
ence, and are rushing forward with telegraphic 
despatch in their own deceiving, down the broad 
road to destruction, amidst all the blaze of gospel 
light which shines around them, and soon, yea, 
very soon, ‘a spark from the central tires of the 
universe’ will involve them and all their delu
sions in the flames of the burning day! Even 
the learned and devoted Dr. Beecher is so intox
icated with these delusions, as to declare in the 
metropolis of the world, (London) that these im
provements are to constitute the second coming 
of Christ in Jlis Glory ! Also the celebrated 
Dr. Bushnell of Hartford has drank so deep of the 
same spirit, ns lo declare very much the same 
thing! which declarations are in fact, the faith of 
the so called orthodox churches of the land, and 
tire re-echoed back by nearly the whole ministry 
of the various denominations. O! how fcarfullv 
and awfully are the dwellers upon earth deceived ! 
could the deception be more perfect ? I think 
not. I fear that nothing will break the delusion 
but the strong voice of the arch angel, and the 
shrill notes of the trump of God, summoning 
them to judgment! then it will be forever to late.

But what beast is it in whose sight these wonders 
are performed ? 1 answer the papal beast, from 
the fact that amidst all the improvements of the 
day referred to above, the papacy has taken no 
part in the matter. Instead of aiding them for
ward has opposed and stood aloof,occasionally mut
tering anathemas against them, on account of 
their encroachments upon his rights. Has mani
fested much the same spirit as that of the chain
ed mastiff whilst being robbed of his prey with
out the means of redress. The late Pope de
nounced Rail Ronds tec. as works of the devil, 
and entirely prevented their construction in the 
papal states of Italy. The present Pope who 
manifests a disposition to favor improvements has 
already so incensed his Cardinals and Bishops, as 
to render his life unsafe in their hands.

Last clause of vs. 14th, ‘saying to them that 
dwell upon the earth that they should make an 
image to the beast that had the wound by the 
sword and didlive.’ In my former article 1'think 
1 proved that it was the 42 month, or papal beast, 
which had the wound by the sword, and that it 
was made by Buonaparte about the commence
ment of the present century, when v. 10 was ful
filled upon that power, and that it commenced liv
ing again under the acts of the allied powers in 
the Vienna Congress of 1814. Consequently 
we must look for an image to the papacy, that is, 
something that shall in its rise and progress re
semble that power. That we may see this resem
blance in the power I am about to introduce to 
the reader’s notice, it will be necessary to exam- -

Amongthesc mysterious predictions, | The head in verse 3d denotes the 6th or impc- 
unbridlcd fancy3 may sport itself to its own rial form. The wound was made when impen- 

‘ ' * h jndgmem iiiuv be Cucr-. i ir.1 Ruma was taken out of the way to make room
____j real humility and Chris ; for the papal or 7th form ; that during the 1260 

But the remedy is not to neglect these | years of papal domination, the Gth head or form, 
• , S() fur as noted in this prophecy was dead, as the

I end of which time the 7th or papal form was kill- 
t ed by the sword by Bonaparte, as mentioned in 
, verse 10th. At the downfall of Bonaparte arose 
i the alliance, composed of emperors, kings, &c., 
i (mark, the people had no part in it and were not 
, represented) which power manifestly has ever 

spoken ‘like a dragon,’ i. c- like imperial Rome 
whose will was absolute : when this power arose 
the deadly wound of verse 3d was healed under 
tho two-horned beast os mentioned in verse 12th. 
Then was restored the form ‘that was’ (when the 
the Rcvelator wrote) ‘and is not’ (during papal 
Rome) ‘and yet is,’ ‘he is the eighth and is of the 
seven and goeth into perdition.’ I think none 
acquainted with history can doubt but what the 
will of the allied power is equally absolute as that 
of imperial Rome ; its will is and has been the 
law of the nations of the earth since A. D. 1814.

Exposition of verses 13, 14 : I have long been 
at a loss to know whether we were to look for a 
literal calling down of fire from heaven or some
thing figurative ; and as most of tho chapter is 
clearly figurative, I have been led to look for a 
corresponding fulfilment, but have recently chan
ged my views, and now offer the following ex
tract from a work recently published by a Mr. 
Forbush upon ‘Electricity,’ as a literal fulfilment 
—who says, ‘ When we use the word Electricity 
it convevs to our mind the idea of that marvelous 
mid mysterious agency which spans the heavens 
with its livid flames of fire, in the form of light
ning, tec. Now when we consider that an agen
cy so vast and diffusive, may be seized upon by 
the grasping hand of man, its lightning wings ta
med, its fiery darts controlled, its potency direct- 
ca ana made to subserve the purposes of man in a 

these powers, that I variety of ways ; when we- consider that at his 
bidding it may be caused to communicate his more 
important business intelligence as well as his most 
private correspondence from one part of the coun
try to another, with the extraordinary speed- of 
200,000 miles in a second! The importance of 
tho principle, and the important bearings it will 
have in accelerating tho progress of the human 
mind, in bringing the distant nations of earth in
to one neighborhood, and uniting the great fami
ly of man in one common bond of brotherly love 
and unitary existence, is neither duly apprecia
ted or understood.’ Again he says, ‘Ancient 
fastings are cut loose—circumscribed and intole
rant views discarded, and we find ourselves in 
one broad unfathomed ocean of mind, with the 
elements fur our ministers and a spark from the 
central fires of the universe for the propelling 
power.’ This to my mind is one of the great 
wonders which this beast had power lo do in the 
sight of men ; all can see it.

1 ho miracles (or signs according to Campbell) 
in verse 14th, which this two-horned beast had 
power todo in sight of the beast, (papacy,) where
by the dwellers upon earth are deceived, I think 
is nothing more nor less than the astonishing re
sults arising or developed through the arts and 
sciences and improvements of the present day un
der the liberal and fostering care of the various 
1 rotestant governmens of earth. Look for in
stance nt the magnetic telegraph referred to above, 
which is being extended throughout Europe, and 
js expected to be extended, soon, over the entire | 
earth : then at our Railroads, Steamboats, Canals, 
«ic., the boast and glory of this so called golden 
ago ; then at the discoveries made in matter and 
mind, the laws that govern them, also the ele
ments and the laws which govern them, were 
amidst the mighty ‘whirlwinds,’ which of late 
nave gone up fron^ the coasts of the earth, carry-
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and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God and 
God in him.’ * We love him because he first 
loved its.’

2d. We should ‘love not the world, neither the 
things that arc in the world,’ because we cannot 
do so without being covetous ; and covetousness 
is idolatry. We may be assured, that that man 
who is eager to gain property, and lay up treas
ures upon earth, ‘ loves the world.’ The reason 
why people ‘put their money out to usury,’ is be
cause they ‘love money,' which Paul declares ‘ is 
the root of all evil; which while some coveted 
after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced 
themselves through with many sorrows.’ I care 
not who it is, ‘ that putteth his money out to usu
ry,’ if it is one who professes to be looking for the 
immediate appearing and kingdom of Christ; he 
does so because he ‘ loves money,’ and is eager 
to gain more. The reason why certain ones 
amongst us, who have this world’s goods, shut up 
their bowels of compassion from the needy, neg
lect to pay those who preach the gospel to them, 
and in many instances to pay for the advent pa
pers which are sent them, is, because they ‘ love 
the world’—they ‘love money,’ and therefore the 
love of God is not in them. How can such con- 
sister.tly hope to inherit the kingdom of God? 
they cannot: for that glorious and immortal king
dom is promised to those that love God, and to 
those only. Therefore, my beloved brethren, as 
you value the kingdom of God, ‘ love not the 
world. ’

3d. Another reason why we should ‘ not love 
the world,’ is, because it will soon pass away with 
the lust thereof. God’s word plainly and positive
ly declares, that the day cometh that shall burn 
as an oven ; in the which the heavens shall pass 
away with a great noise, and the elements shall 
melt with fervent heat; the earth also, and the 
works that are therein shall be burnt up. We 
find the following solemn declaration from the 
mouth ofthe Almighty in Lieut, xxxii. 22. fora 
fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto 
the lowest hell, and shall consume the earth with 
her increase, and set on fire the foundations of 
the mountains. Let us therefore diligently heed 
the exhortation of the apostle, ‘ love not the 
world,’ set our affections on things that are heav
enly, and, like holy men of old, ‘of whom the 
world was not worthy,’ desire abetter world, that 
God may not be ashamed to be called our God. 
But if any man will ‘love the world,’ he may 
expect to share the awful fate of all the proud 
and wicked in the day of God, viz ;• to be burnt 
up !

May the Lord direct your hearts into the love 
of God, and into the patient waiting for Christ; 
who will in a very few days, as he promised, 
‘come again,’ and receive us unto Himself.— 
Amen. Wesley Buns ham.

Exeter N. IL, Feb. 11, 18-17.

Ashamed of the Gospel.—Words that the 
Lord himself and holy prophets and apostles liave 
spoken, are not to be omitted to suit the hypocriti
cal delicacy of this unholy age. While filthiness, 
foolish jesting, &c. will not be named among the 
true and sanctified children of God, they will not 
take from His word (which is a diseerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart) truths and illus
tration given to tell upon the heart and conscience. 
1 know that the word ‘ harlot ’ might be substitu
ted for another, which we meet frequently with 
in the Bible, without detracting from the force of 
truth. But when you read the Holy Scriptures, 
don’t omit verses and sentences to please your au
dience. You may feel it a severe cross—lake it 
up—love the praise of God more than the praise 
of men. It will not harm the good. To the pure 

i all things are pure, but to the defiled is nothing 
i pure : their mind and conscience is polluted !—

Lecturers in quoting 1 These, v. 3, have often 
omitted comparisons contained in the verse—one

ine briefly into some of the peculiarities of the pa
pacy, its rise, progress &c., up to the time of its 
full development, as ‘the abomination of desola
tion,’ and then place alongside of it that which I 
verily believe to be the image, and if we find the 
resemblance perfect in its leading characteristics, 
then I shall claim that we have found the real ‘fin-

I now give the following abridgement and ex
tracts from one of the sermons preached by 
Charles Beecher at Fort Wayne, (Iowa) in Feb. 
1846, in which I think both the papacy and his 
image can be plainly seen by the reader. Taking 
all things into consideration, 1 think his state
ments and declarations to be good authority, viz :

Text—2 Tim. 3 : 16—17 ‘ All Scripture is 
given by inspiration of God and is profitable for 
doctrine tec., that the man of God may be per
fect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works. 
In his first discourse he establishes the fact that 
the Bible, of itself, is a sufficient creed for the 
church in every age and circumstance, lie then 
proceeds with his second proposition, viz ; The 
substitution of any creed in addition thereto, is a 
step towards apostacy. In the progress of his 
discourse he proves from history, that during 
most of the first two centuries, the apostolic 
church was without any other creed than that of 
the Bible. During that time churches were in
dependent, nil members equal, each church was a 
presbytery in itself. That the modern form of 
Presbyteries, Synods and General Assemblies 
were unknown. That they were borrowed by 
the Greeks from the political world. ‘ The idea 
of an authorative creed is therefore exclusively 
political. It is not of a Christian parentage.’— 
That about the middle of the second century coun
cils began to arise, creeds began to be made by ...
which the rights of the people were abridged, ject of which, like that of the mother of Harlots, 
and the authority of the Bishops augmented.— ' ** ' 1 1
‘ By thus consolidating the churches by delegatee 
into a political union, was formed a Hierarchy. 
For the delegates little by little transformed them
selves into legislators and avowed that Christ had 
given them power to make laws of faith and prac
tice for the people. Things went on gradually 
until A. D. 325, when the first general council 
was called, and the first general creed, made, viz ; 
the council of Nice and the Niccne Creed.’ That 
that council was called by a Roman Emperor 
(Constantine) and consisted of 318 Bishops, ‘who 
fully settled the doctrines taught, in the Bible,' 
banished Arius into Illyria, and compelled his 
followers tosubscribc. Here is the happy origin 
of authoratative creeds.’ The creeds thus estab
lished fomented divisions instead of suppressing. 
Having thus mashed and gagged the Bible, they 
went on adding ‘creed upon creed, tradition upon 
tradition, fable upon fable, lodged at last in the 
papal chair, and launched imperial thunders 
against the Bible itself. This is what 1 mean by 
saying that the creed making power was a radical 
feature of Roman apostacy. and this power it is 
that we are now reviving under a protestant form.’ 
He then adds. ‘ We are doing the self same things 
by which the creed making power then and there 
began, and strange tosav, are using the self same 
arguments therefor. What were the Romish ar
guments from the days of the N icene debate down 
to the pontifical! anathemas ! They were, Truth 
is one, therefore.true believers cannot differ.— 
But they do differ, therefore there is heresy. 
Heresy must be kept out. make a creed to keep 
it out, and as to which side is heresy, ‘ Quod sem
per, quod ubique, quod ab omnibus ’—that is, here
sy is the opinion in the minority, a strange rule 
in a world where wise heads are certainly not gen
erally in the majority, butTi rule eminently con
venient and practical. Y es shear ofl'the trouble
some thinkers and singstagnant hallelujahs! This 
by way of keeping the church ! This has been 
Rome’s policy. Mother of liarlots ! Flow holy

has she protected the purity of the church.'
‘ Now, unless my ears deceive, Protestants are 

using the same.arguments, only, for church, read 
denomination. Wo must keep the denomination 
pure ! We must keep out heresy, i. c.,thc opin
ion of the minority, and although God has said 
the Bible is perfect, for this very purpose, we say 
No. We want a creed to boot. And is not this 
just the same as when Rome said it ? Was saint 
worship any better than demon worship ? Is de
nomination creed power any better than Catholic 
creed power V In another part of his discourse 
after referring to the unhappy state of the church, 
he adds; ‘ Dimly does every one now and then 
see that things are wrong. With sighs does ev
ery true heart confess that rottenness is some
where, but ah, it is hopeless of reform. We pass 
and the tide rolls down to Night. The time has 
come when men ‘having itching ears,’ &c. ‘and 
will not endure sound doctrine, but are turned 
aside to fables ;’ and the whole has come about 
stealthily, nobody knows how, among good men 
out of good motives. Was not this the way things 
went with Rome I Are we not living her life 
over again 1 and what do we see just ahead ’ An
other general council! a world’s convention! 
Evangelical Alliance and universal creed.’

As the acts of that council are in the past and 
become matters of history, we can plainly see that 
Mr. B.’s forebodings have been more than real
ized—and 1 venture the assertion that the ‘Nice- 
an Council,’ or any other that ever assembled in
dependent of the Pope and his cardinals were ev
er more reckless and made greater sacrifices of 
principle and truth, than did that body in attain
ing their object of a universal creed. Their nine 
articlestaking into consideration all the circum
stances of their adoption, tec., the ostensible ob-

was to keep the churches or denominations pure, 
marks them indelibly the legltimetn rhmghters 
of their apostate mother, and disclose itself to the 
world as the full grown image.

As to what is denoted by killing, tec., may be 
considered hereafter. I am sorry to be brought 
to the foregoing conclusions relative to the church
es of the day. But facts are stubborn things, and 
those before me will not justify in speaking oth
erwise than I have done. May the Lord add his 
blessing, and aid all who may yet be lingeringly 
worshiping the beast or his image to escape while 
they yet have space and opportunity, lest the judg
ments of Almighty God be poured out upon them 
without mixture. Amen. P. Alling.

Norwalk, O., Feb., 1847.

“ Love not the World.”
1 John ii. 15.

Let me remind you, my brethren, whom ‘ God 
hath called out of darkness into his marvellous 
light,’ of some very important reasons why we 
should not love the world :

1st. Because we are required to love God, and 
it is impossible to love him and the world ut the 
same time. ‘ If any man love the world,’ says 
John, ‘ the love of the Father is not in him.’ 
The blessed Savior has also instructed us, that no 
man can serve two masters : for either he will 
hate the one, and love the other ; or else he will 
hold to the one and despise the other. Ye can
not serve God and mammon. It is a command of 
God, that we should love him with all our heart, 
mind, soul and strength ; and those who, in diso
bedience to this great command, love this world 
more than they do him, are subjects of his wrath, 
and will finally be accursed unless they repent of 
such wickedness. ‘But if any man love God, 
tho same is known of him,’ and will in the end, 
if he continues n. his love, inherit the glorious 
and eteinal kingdom which he hath prepared to 
such. If we love God, we shall keep his com
mandments, and love one another. * God is love;
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boicc of (Staft Siftings
The wise shall understand.”

ROCHESTER, FEBRUARY 2-1, 1847.
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again, but only I he signs that should indicate his condemn the Savior, the true Shepherd of Israel, 
for taking much pains to seek and eave these poor 
and lost ones, your own brethren, whom you, Phari
sees and Scribes, have made poor by your oppression, 
and whom you now despise and call publicans and 
sinners? Arc they not worth saving ? worth more 
than a lost sheep ! Whether you covetous and 
proud Pharisees and Scribes think so or not, they 
arc considered of great worth in heaven : for, I say 
unto you, that likewise joy shall be in heaven over 
one sinner that repentetb, more than over ninety 
and nine just persons which need no repentance, v.7. 
Therefore, instead of those Pharisees and Scribes 
murmuring, they should have rejoiced on account of 
the sinner repenting of his sins.

Verses 8-10 contain the parable of the lost piece 
of silver ; the design of which evidently is the same 
of that of the lost sheep. As the proud and mur
muring Pharisees and Scribes would justify a poor 
woman for taking much pains to find the lost piece 
of silver, and rejoicing over it when found, so they 
should, like the angels in heaven, rejoice over the 
repentant sinner, whom Christ came to save.

The next parable in the discourse is that of the 
prodigal son, which occupies the remainder of the 
chapter. The design of this parable evidently is 
not only the same as that of the two preceding ones, 
but was designed as a most severe rebuke to those 
murmuring Pharisees and Scribes, who had condemn
ed Christ or rejected his doctrine, because he had re
ceived sinners and cat with them. In this case the 
Savior addresses himself to the sympathies, the be
nevolence, of every true father. If a kind father 
would gladly receive a returning penitent prodigal 
son ; run to meet him ; embrace, and freely forgive 
his prodigality ; clothe him with the best robe, kill 
the fatted calf, have a time of rejoicing over him, 
and finally restore him to all tho lost blessings of the

Time of Hie Second Advent.
KO. IX.

Pressing cares prevent our continuing, this week, 
the investigation of the infallible evidences that the 
advent of our Lord is nigh, even at the door. We 
therefore notice the following interrogations, which 
relate towhat we have already written on this high
ly interesting question, and hope to be nblo to re
sume the regular investigation of the subject next 
week. We shall divide the questions, for conveni
ence sake, in answering them, as in so doing, it will 
not in the least aflcct their meaning.

I. How will you reconcile the following paragraph 
in vour editorial for Jan. 27—1847. £ If the proposi
tion nigh at the doors, is a Scripture one, then no 
conflicting proposition can be sustained by that per
fect book. To say that the Savior did not fully or 
definitely define the position he designed to have his 
children take on the time of the advent, is question
ing t he perfection of his teaching. To say that this 
position is not. the most positive and definite position 
tnc IMDHTTn! V~ Wlrc"»T7 VTCTJKintr; io irnh/velij 
the .Son of God with leaving the impression on the 
minds of his children, that the precise time could not 
be known, when in fact it could be known and is ac
tually revealed in other parts of the inspired word.’ 

*Wc deem it proper to remark here, to quiet the 
fears of some and remove the prejudices of others, , 
that the prophetic numbers never appeared to us 
more perfect and harmonious in the time of the ad
vent than noir ; they speak with divine certainty on 
this deeply interesting question ; and in perfect har
mony with the numerous other infallible witnesses 
in the ease.’ How to reconcile the above, you can 
probably tell, but I and others cannot. IX'igh at 
the doors, does not determine the year nor the ten 
years, but the prophetic numbers do determine the 
•year, because God has in them given a day as a sym
bol of a year. ■

When wo shall have spoken on the prophetic num
bers, you will see perfect harmony where you now 
think you see a discrepancy. Your impatience to have 
us change the marked order of this investigation, 
and speak on the prophetic numbers before we have 
noticed other equally divine testimony, evinces a par
tiality for an abstract truth that never should be seen 
in a lover of the whole Bible; especially one who is a 
teacher of the precious truths contained in that in
spired Book.

We will just say' here, that it is very evident that 
the prophetic numbers do reveal the definite number 
of years between certain events nnd the advent of 
Christ. But that the precise and definite year of the 
occurrence of those events, ispositively revealed, no 
one has yet been able to show ; a degree of uncer
tainty of a few years is thrown around every one of 
them, as every under stand ini' honest man will ac
knowledge. God designed this or it would not have 
been so. Consequently the ending of those definite 
numbers of years which extend from those events to 
the advent, cannot be exactly determined : there 
must necessarily be the same degree of uncertainty witnessed, 
about the termination of thosg definite, numbers of found ready tc meet him j’n pe.

given to convey to the mind the terrors of the 
coming day: and a stronger and more tellingsimi- 
Je could not be used—and oh ! my brethren, in 
view of that approaching time, be not ashamed of 
the gospel, lest Jesus be ashamed of you when He 
comes in glory to judge the quick and the dead, 
and reward His faithful ones.

IL FTeyes.

Parable of the Rich .linn & Lazarus.
Several persons have solicited our opinion on this 

much controverted but very imperfectly understood 
parable. A crowd of other duties have prevented a 
compliance with these requests until now.

The parable is contained in Luke xvi. 19—31. To 
understand its design, we must know in the first 
place that it forms a part of one of the Savior's dis
courses, which commences in Luke xv. 3, and closes 
in chapter xvii. 10. The circumstances which led to 
this discourse arc clearly stated in chapter xv. 1, 2. 
* Then drew near unto him all the publicans and sin
ners to hear him. And the Pharisees and Scribes 
murmured, saying, This man reccivcth sinners and 
eateth with them.’

From this account we learn that the proud Phari
sees and Scribes murmured, or would not receive the 
doctrine of the Savior, because the poor despised 
publicansand sinners, tax gatherers, and the poorer 
class, received it. It was beneath the dignity of 
these rich haughty ones to associate with such 
company. To justify his course, and to show the 
reward of those despised yet worthy poor, and the 
fearful doom which awaited those murmering Phar
isees and Scribes, the Savior spake five parables, the 
last of which is the one concerning the rich man and 
Lazarus.

Keep before the mind the charge preferred against 
the Savior, at the commencement of this discourse, 
viz: Thisman rcccivcth sinners and catcth with them, 
and the beauty and force of all these parables will be 
readily seen. In justification of his conduct, the 
Savior first speaks the parable of the lost sheep, rci 
corded in chapter xv. 4—7. The import of this para
ble evidently is this, as though the Savior bad said, 
You murmuring Pharisees and Scribes, you would 
justify a man in taking much pains to find a lost 
sheep, and approve of his rejoicing over it when res
tored to the fold. On what principle then will you
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years, as there is about the time of their commence
ment. Butthough there is a degree of indefiniteness, 
not in the number of years, but in their commence
ment, and consequently in their termination, yet such 
is the nature ol the testimony in the case, nothing 
can be more evident than tliat the time of their ter
mination is not far distant, should be watchfully and 
prayerfully looked for every moment, is nigh even at 
the door. But more on this point at another time, 
and in the proper place.

2. Do we not read in Rev. ix. 10. 1 The testimo
ny of Jesus is the spirit- of prophecy.' Was it not, 
therefore, the same personage that gave the prophet 
ic numbers in Dan. xii. that gave ‘ nigh even at the 
doors’ in Matt. xxiv. Compare Dan. xii. 7, and x. 
5-6, with Rev. i. 13-15.

Admitting it was the same personage, what then ’ 
We see no difficulty in the case. He swore in Dan. 
xii. 7, to the number of years to the resurrection, but 
not to the precise year of their commencement, or 
termination. And if the personage is the same in 
each case, of course he would not contradict himself, 
and his last conversation must explain the first, if 
an explanation is necessary. Nigh at the door is 
in the last conversation, and as nothing contradicts 
it in the first we therefore conclude that nigh at the 
door, is the correct position on the time.

3. Did not Jesus refer the disciples, Matt. xxiv. 
15, to the prophet Daniel for something more definite 
than he was then teaching ?

No. We think he referred to something about as 
definite as nigh at the door. He referred to the same 
that is referred to in Luke xxi. 20. ‘And when ye 
shall sec Jerusalem compassed with armies, then 
know that the desolation thereof is nigh.’ And 
when the signs of Christ’s advent are seen, wo are 
told to •' know that he is nigh even at the doors.’— 
Hence the definiteness of the two cases is about the 
same.

1- IC ke- VrnxI -p-r-er* t 

the prophets, why was it necessary to give the lime 

coming and the understanding of these prophetic 
numbers !

We fear we do not fully comprehend the design 
of this question, we will not, therefore, attempt, to 
give an answer.

5. Docs not Peter show, 2 Pct. i. 16-20, that 
there is something more sure and definite in the 
prophets concerning the Second Advent than any 
where else in the Bible—else why docs he tell of the 
more sure word of prophecy, wbcrcunto we do well 
that we take heed, if there is something more definite 
somewhere else 1

We think the common version docs not give the 
true meaning of the text to which you refer. Mac
knight's rendering, we think, is correct. It reads, 
‘And so we have the prophetic word mure firm [in
stead ol a more sure word] to which ye do well to 
take heed.' fcc. Mr. A. Campbell's Testament gives 
the same rendering.

6. Do you now discard the sentiments in your 
editorial. Vol 10, No. 13, headed ‘Mr. Campbell be
fore ’43.’?

We have not examined that article, and cannot 
therefore answer this question. We would examine 
it however, and give a direct and full answer, if our 
former opinions were to be made an infallible criteri
on now in deciding what is and is not truth relative 
to the time ol the second advent. When searching 
for truth we do not consult any uninspired man's 
opinions, noteven our own, but the Bible, and would 
our brother do this we think he would save himself 
some perplexities and unnecessary fears which he 
now seems to have.

In conclusion we say, that an overwhelming 
amount of inlalliblo testimonj’ is at hand, besides 
what wo have already given, to prove that the ap
pearing ot the Son of Man will soon, very soon be

. May our anxious brother, and all, he
’—?acn.
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family, wo say,

being

ry

was, to assure those rotten-hearted Pharisees and 
Scribes, who boasted of the law, that if they trans
gressed the law, they would surely receive the penal
ty due: for the law could not fail ; it threatened the 
sinner with death, and the penalty would surely bo in
dicted on all who murmured against or rejected 
Christ. Tn verse 18, we think the Lord refers those 
self-righteous Pharisees to a violation of the law, of 
which they took the lead in committing. It was the 
sin of putting away a wife, and giving a bill of di-

a failure. Bro. Himes showed that Protestantism 
had not only not made any proficiency in converting 
the world for the last two hundred years, but has 
actually lost ground to an alarming degree in every 
quarter of the globe. England, the bulwark, the 
strong hold of Protestantism, was referred to for an 
example. A fact or two named is all we can men
tion here. It was stated on good authority that there 
arc one million of souls within eight miles of the ve
ry heart of London, the scat and centre of Protest- 

vorcc, which the law prohibited, except in case of antism, who do not attend public worship of any 
fornication. This sin, it seems, was prevalent in I 
the days of Christ’s ministry, and doubtless those i 
unjust, covetous and murmuring Pharisees and 
Scribes took the lead in this as well as all other kinds 
of iniquity prevalent among the Jews. The verse 
reads, ‘ Whosoever putteth away his wife, and mar- 
ncth another,commlttcth adultery: and whosoever 
marrieth her that is pul away from her husband 
committeth adultery.’

The next thing in order in the discourse is, the 
parable of the rich man and Lazarus. In the pre
ceding part of the discourse, the Lord had exposed 
the corruption of the murmuring Pharisees and 
Scribes by showing them that they would condemn 
him forsavihg a sinner, but would justify a shepherd 
for saving a lost sheep, a woman for seeking a lost 
piece of silver, and a father for receiving apenitent 
prodigal son. He also had exposed their unfaithful
ness as stewards, and sin in justifying themselves in 
their covetousness. And finally, though these cor
rupt leaders boasted of the law, the Lord had show
ed that they were flagrant violators of it, and stood 
exposed to the awful penalty it threatened upon ev
ery transgressor. In short, these Pharisees and 
Scribes were clearly proven to be more corrupt, 
more worthy the appcllaton of sinners, than the 
poor ones whom they contemptuously called ‘ publi
cans and sinners ;’ and as a matter of course their 
doom would be most fearful, while those publicans 
and sinners who received Christ would be rewarded 
with eternal life. And to s/ion> the fearful doom of 
the one, and the glorious reward of the other, evi
dently was the parable of the rich man and Lazarus 
spoken.' It is an isolated, unmeaning parable to 
give it any other application. But to give it this ap
plication, its design is clearly seen, its application is 
made easy, and its meaning appears most weighty.

The length of this article admonishes us that we 
must reserve the conclusion of our remarks on this 
subject for next week.

if a natural father would do all this 
for a penitent son, should not the benevolent Savior 
receive a perishing but penitent sinner, who might 
come to him for mercy ’ Most certainly.

Again, as the eldest son is represented as 
angry, murmuring, treating his lost prodigal brother 
with contempt, and, though entreated by his father, 
would not go in to the feast, would not associate 
with his brother, so these murmuring Scribes and 
Pharisees thought themselves too good to receive 
the blessings of the gospel on a level with their 

. poor, and perhaps morally degraded brethren : whom 
they contemptously called, ‘ publicans and sinners. 
And as every benevolent person, especially a father, 
would condemn the conduct of the eldest son in the 
parable, so would he condemn the murmuring Phari
sees and Scribes, for their conduct towards Christ 
and the poor whom he received.

The next parable in the discourse is that of the 
unjust steward. It, and its explanation, occupies 
the 16th chapter to the 18th verse. A prominent 
design of this, to many hard to be understood, para
ble was, to exhibit and condemn the unjust worldly 
principle by which these murmuring Pharisees and 
Scribes were actuated. They weic stewards over 
God’s house, the Jewish church, but had not proved 
true to their high calling. Like the unjust steward 
in the parable, they had wasted the Lord’s goods lor 
their own selfish purposes. The time had come 
when the Mosaic law, the Jewish theocracy, was 
soon to end, and these Phaiisccs and Scribes were 
no longer to be stewards. But instead of acting 
wisely, as the unjust steward did in making provision 
for his future wants, they foolishly persisted in their 
course of covetousness and self-justification, to their 
own everlasting disgrace and ruin. Hence in verse 
9th, the Lord said, in explanation of the parable,— 
‘ Make to yourselves friends of the mammon of un
righteousness.’ Or of the riches ol the world. That I 
is, make wise and benevolent use of the riches you 
possess—feed and clothe these poor despised ones, 
made so perhaps by your oppression, whom you now 
call publicans and sinners, but whom Christ has re
ceived, that when you Pharisees and Scribes fail, you 
may not find these very poor and despised ones wit
nesses against you, but ready to bid you a hearty 
welcome to the joys of the Lord.

That to rebuke a selfish covetous use of this 
world's goods was a special object of this parable is 
nearly or quite certain from the conversation that 
immediately follows the parable. Verse 13 reads— 
‘ No servant can serve two masters—ye cannot serve 
God and mammon.’ That is, you should have serv
ed God with your substance, but instead of doing it, 
like the unjust steward, you have served yourselves. 
The next verse shows the correctness of this view 
of the subject : for it reads, * And the Pharisees al
so, who were covetous, heard all these things : and 
they derided him.’ The deep corruption of the 
hearts of these hypocritical Pharisees and Scribes 
was now clearly developed. And in view of their 
depravity the Lord gave them the following just 
rebuke.

‘And he said unto them, Ye are they which justify 
yourselves before men ; but God knoweth your 
hearts: for that which is highly esteemed among 
men is abomination in the sight of God.’

Verse 16. ‘The law and. the prophets wore until 
John : since that time the kingdom of God is preach
ed, anl every man [occupant, Camp.] prosseth into it,' 
even the despised poor, the ‘ publicans and sinners 
while thore Pharisees and Scribes, who were teach
ers of the law, murmered at Cbri t, and.rejected the 
counsel of God against themselves.

Verse 17. ‘ It is easier for heaven and earth to 
pass, than one tittle of the law to fail.’ The design 
of this strong expression, in this place, evidently

Bro. J. V. Himes’ Visit.
The numerous friends and brethren in this city and 

surrounding vicinity, were happy to greet a few days 
since Bro. Himes again in this part of the Lord’s 
vineyard. His labors for the past year at home and 
in England have been incessant and abundant, in con- 
scqencc of which he appeared to be much care-worn 
—still the energies of the soul were vigorous, and as 
ever wholly devoted to the cause of our coming Lord.

Saturday evening, Feb. 13th, a small congrega
tion met in our stated place of worship, where Bro. 
Himes delivered a good discourse on the practical du
ties of the Christian. It was timely, or meat in due 
season to those who heard.

Sabbath morning and evening and Monday eve
ning we held our meetings in Minerva Hall, one of 
the largest halls in the state. On each occasion a 
large number attended. On Sabbath evening, it was 
estimated that near two thousand were present, and 
some hundreds went away for want of room.

The discourse Sabbath morning was founded on 
the position that the “ Protestant movement is a fail- 

. TPI'aLl is’ that the rcfonMt'»n commenced by 
Martin Luther, and attempted to be carried out bv 
the Protestant, sects, now is, not will be, but now is

kind, but spend their Sabbaths in the commission of 
every species of crime. This looks not much like • 
the speedy triumph of Protestantism in the conver
sion of the world to Christianity. And if this is the 
condition of the sold of Protestantism, surely the ex
tremities or members of the body must be in a 
wretched condition indeed. Another fact stated was 
that out of sixteen thousand priests of the English 
church, twelve thousand were now Puseyitcs '. Ccr- ■ 
tainly Protestantism is a failure in England at least, 
and similar facts say it is in the entire world.

The discourse Sabbath evening was on the threat
ening attitude of the Catholics in the world, espe
cially in England, the scat of Protestantism. It was 
assumed that the Catholic church aims at the con
quest of the world, and that she now occupies the 
position predicted by the Rcvclator, Rev. xviii. 7— 
“I sit a queen and am no widow, and shall sec no 
sorrow"—words that she was to use in the eve of 
her destruction.

The proof oll’crcd in] this case wc can only hint 
at. It was stated that Rome has organized a uni
versal government and divided the world into several 
provinces, and appointed her Jesuitical emissaries, 
secretly to carry out her designs as soon as possible. 
This looks like aiming al the conquest of the world. 
Again, the Catholics by a decree of the Pope, have 
withdrawn all their children from Protestant schools 
and educate all the Protestant children they can.

In England, France, and doubtless in ail parts of 
the world, Rome has appointed a litany, a solemn 
form of prayer, to be use J every week for the con
version of England to Catholicism. England, t'-.c 
soul, the centre, the strength of Protestantism, is 
the prominent object of attack of the Mother of abo
minations. If she can gain this point, conquer this 
strong hold, this citadal of Protestantism, she is pret
ty sure of easily gaining.the victory over the entire 
globe. Well, what arc the present prospects in the 
case ? It was stated on good authority that twenty- 
four Peers of the realm, twenty-three Baronets, Jif- _ 
ty wealthy country gentlemen, and forty members of 
parliament were Catholics, and that the British 
house of commons is now under Catholic control, and 
out of sixteen thousand priests of the established 
church, twelve thousand arc Puscyites. Justlv was . 
it said, in view of these and other equally startling 
facts in the case, that if the world stands five years 
longer, England will be under the full control of the 
Pope of Rome. But, thank the Lord, this can never 
be ; for ‘in the days of these kings’ will the stone 
smite the image, and the God of heaven will set up 
his everlasting kingdom. Wo ardently prov, ‘Let 
thy kingdom come'—and its speedy coming is our 
only hope of delivery from the giant tread and bloody 
grasp of the man of sin.

Monday evening Bro. Himes spoke on some of the 
doings of the Evangelical Alliance ; and from the 
general tenor of his remarks, we were more than ev
er confirmed in our former belief, viz : that the cause 
of Christian union by that enlightened body, was 
basely sacrificed at the bloody shrine of American 
slavery. The discourse or relation of facts, was a 
triumphant defence of the fearless, just and philan
thropic course of our brother in that Alliance. It 
also presented certain members of that Alliance in
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(■’really Mistaken.
The editor of the Day Dawn and one of its cor

respondents,have fallen into a Dumber of very se-

er men’s actions, and forget themselves.”

known what are some of the fruits of that 
ous error, and what kind of spirits are 
traduce our character, in order to build 
own wild delusions.

1 nest man will decide who will take the pains care
fully to read the whole of thatnote.

And it is a mistake to intimate that we are get
ting rich in this world’s goods, for instead of do
ing that, we have cheerfully expended besides do
nations and the avails of the paper, between one 
and two thousand dollars of our own funds for this 
best of all causes, and what little w.e have, or may 
yet have, will as cheerfully be expended for the 
same blessed object, as in our judgment the cause 
may demand. All we have and are is dedicated 
to the cause of the Lord.

If the Day Dawn loves the truth, and the Edi
tor of the Voice of Truth, as professes, it will 
publish this statement of fads without delay, and 
no more bear false witness against an innocent 
neighbor, to build up an unjust cause.

(U5® Since the above was in type, we learn from 
a gentleman just from the place that Mr. H. Ed
son, the correspondent of the Day Dawn, who 
has taken an active part with the editor of that 
paper in making the above incorrect statements 
and allusions, but a few days since had a revela
tion ns he supposed from God, to punish his son 
about fifteen years of age. He accordingly took 
him to the woods, had bis coat taken oil’, tied his 
hands, cut six beech whips, and whipped him so 
unmercifully that by the cries of murder of the 
son, the neighbors were called to his relief, and 
Mr. tdson was tried by a jury of his country, and 
fined 815 for his barbarity.

Mr. Edson and the editor of the ‘ Day Dawn’ 
have run into the wild delusions of the doctrine 
of the shut door, and its kindrod absurdities; and 
we have deemed a relation of these things due to 
the cause of truth and decency, that it may be 

.—t impi- 
trying to 
up their

the unenviable light in which their misdoingshave I There is talent and wealth enough among us. if arrangements, 

justly placed them. Ve envy not their pos.t.on nor rightIy used, to occupy all the fields of labor, al duced that exp 
covet the sinitings of their conscience in view ot the I/iomc and abroad to . ‘
betrayal of their sacred trust, to retain the good gra- i |tjs Or her duty in the case, and tVe go^ w^k ^77n7thin“/about’ what wc give for benevolent 
ccs of Southern slaveholders. ■ he • v/;!! bedvno, and • - ’ , , : nouiing nuoui wiiiu wu give iui ucne\oient
Christian integrity, moral honesty and true philnn- | w|)Cn ollr ],on] 
thropy, in the Alliance, composed as it was of the 
leading ministers of the Protestant, sects of the 
world, greatly strengthens the position that Protes
tantism is a failure, or in other words, wc have noth
ing to hope from the Protestant ministry and church 
of the present age in converting the world.

(Sabbath afternoon the Lord's supper was eaten by I 
a large number of the disciples of Christ, who ap
peared to be not only grounded and settled in the 
truth of the advent near, but were patiently and joy
fully waiting the return of their Lord. On this oc
casion, Bro. Himes gave a brief account of his and 
others' recent labors in England, Ireland and Scot
land. and the state of the cause in those countries. j 
The report, though it did not speak of many of the 
wise and noble, or of the great mass of the common 
people embracing the faith, it did inform us that a 
goodly number of the humble poor, and some of the 
rich in those countries, with us, nre rejoicing in hope 
of soon reigning with Christ on the new earth. In 
short, the report was highly interesting, and served 
to confirm many who heard it, that this work is of' ' 
God : that it is not confined to a small portion of the I

Letter from Bro. \V. Ide.
Bro. Marsh:—1 received your communication da- I 

ted Jan. Kith, enclosing 810 from ‘a friend ;’ also 
yours of Feb. 8th, enclosing 85 from sister Hall, j 
and a communication from Bro. Levi Bronson, 
West Martinsburg, enclosing 810—for the West 
India Mission. The above, with the exception of 
two donations of one dollar each received and for
warded some time since, is all that 1 have received ,
since Bro. Mansfield's departure. Bro. Himes has ! Look at This,’ was designed as a dun, ns any tio- 
forwarded to me a box ol books, valued at about 8G0 " .............................  '
tor that purpose.

Letters have been received in this city from Bro. 
Mansfield, dated Jan. 7th, in which he states that 
his health is good ; that the interest has not abated; 
that the subject is creating a great stir throughout 
the island ; that professors have consecrated them
selves anew to God ; many have been converted; and 
that the prospect is encouraging. Bro. Livingston 
has left for St. Lucia and Barbadoes. Bro. Mans
field will remain in Antigua for some months.

He his been particularly desirous to have some 
of the visions of Daniel and John printed and for
warded to him. The brethren in t his city have made 
arrangements to have them printed. They arc to 
be printed from the plates on which they were for- 

carth in North America, hut is being carried on in mcrly printed in the old Midnight Cry, viz.: the 2d 
' ■' ' ' ' ' and 7th of Daniel, and the Trumpets of Revelation,

with tho linage and Beasts. Bro. Miller’s Address 
and Bro. Jones’ article, published in the Extra Herald, 
will be substituted for the other matter ; making a 
paper of 8 pages, the size of the old Midnight Cry, 
designed to be circulated together or in four different 
parts. Brn Himes and Jones approve of the meas
ure, and think they would be useful for circulation at 
home also.

If you think favorably wc would be glad if you 
would notice it in your paper. Wc have about 3000 
ordered for the W csv India Mission. and 1000 for 
home distribution, They will be published on Mon
day next.

Orders may be sent to .1. Hall, corner Fulton & 
Cliff Sts., or to Willard Ide, 111 Wall St.

Yours in faith of the blessed hope,
Willard Im-;.

111 Wall St., New York, Feb. 11.

every quarter of the globe. When the everlasting 
gospel shall have been fully preached to every peo
ple, kindred, tongue and nation, then the end will 
come, and the immortal family will be gathered into 
their eternal and happy home. Let the message go 
forth, sped on its way by our prayers and treasures 
according to the will of God.

During the meeting Bro. Pearson baptized five 
disciples of Christ, some of whom wc believe have 
but recently embraced the faith. And on Tuesday 
evening the meeting- closed with a discourse from 
Bro. Himes on the time of advent. Though he re
pudiates tho idoa of setting tho day and hour, orcven 
the year, with poritireness, for that event, yet ho is 
strong tn the faith that it will soon be witnessed: and 
he showed by the most infallible testimony that this 
faith is well founded.

Finally, this visit of Bro. Himes has, as all who 
love the appearing of Christ will bear witness, prov
ed a signal blessing to the cause here. "The Lord 
strengthen him for the good work in which he is and I 
has been so faithfully engaged, and soon gather us 1 
all into the kingdom for which wc now joyfully suffer. ■

“ 1 he great God scorns to have given that com-

Tjie Two Housed Beast.—The lengthy commu
nication in this number from Bro. Alling, on the 
two horned beast, we publish not because wc think 
he has given a true solution of the chapter on which 
he has written, but because he has spoken in candor, 
and has told many valuable truths. A writer or 
speaker may make a wrong application of a text, 
and yet his communication, in the main, maybe fill
ed with truth, or, in other words, he may tell many 
valuable truths, but quote some irrelevant passages 
of scripture to prove them. Such is the light in 
which wc view Bro. Alling's communication: while 
it contains many valuable truths, we are constrained 
still to dissent from his application of the chapter, 
or a certain important portion of it, under consider
ation. Wc had designed to have given our views 
on this chapter in full before now, but have been bin- I 
tiered. Wc still mean to do it, but cannot promise I 
when. I

purposes and the extra papers we occasionally 
strike off for gratuitous distribution.

It is a mistake that we have ‘received within 
the last year a number of thousand dollars from 
our own property nt Union Mills,’ or any where 
else. There is not a shadow of truth in this state
ment.

It is a mistake to suppose that the article in the 
Voice of Truth for Feb. 3d, headed ‘Delinquents

West iiiditi Mission.
The letter below from Bro. W. Ide will to some 

degree show the condition of tho cause in Antigua, 
W. L, and the wants of Bro. .Mansfield who labors 
there. He should not be caused to leave that field 
for the want of pecuniary aid. Let the Lord's stew
ards do their duty in this urgent case, and what is 
Jone should be done cheerfully, and quickly.

Wc highly approve of the measures taken bv our 
brethren in New York to aid in carrying out the ob
jects of Hie West India Mission. Let those who 
mav wish any of the valuable ptqicrs for distribution 1 
at home, observe Bro. Ide’s terms and directions and 
obtain all vou need for the good of those around you.

While on this suject we will say just a word about 
the English .Mission, and the cause at. home. Each i
should be sustained according to the will of God ; I rious mistakes in that paper for F'eb 11th 
and the everlasting gospel should bo sent to every It js a lniblulsc lo 1I)ore t|mn

labor. While wc remember the cause abroad, its I s|n( . . a out sixty dollars. V\ c have „ --------- o.............w,„.
wants should not be forgotten nor neglected at home: I . again that the weekly expenses of I mandment, (Know Thyself) to those men more
neither should we be so anxious about things at PHlr l,aPer> «?/o//ier o/7?'tvng. especially, who are apt to mak-p ramnrkc nr> .■as to neglect to do our duty abroad. | have been about sixty dollars. By certain ' ’ --------- ’ " Qth’

(tjP’ Bro. 11. Tanner of Bull'ulo informs us that 
Bro. J. J. Porter is yet quite ill ; it is doubtful 
whether he will recover very soon, if ever. Our 
brethren in Buffalo are in want of help, and Bro.. 
Tanner requests Bro. B. Morley to visit them ; 
will he respond to this request, or inform Bro. 
Tanner why he cannot do it '! The cause in Buf
falo is yel in a prosperous condition.

, we have for a few months past, re
duced that expense a few dollars, so that now it 

the glory of God. Let each 'amounts to not far from fifty dollars a week, to

1 he fearful lack of ■ will ),c dune, and well done, at home and abroad, 
, ------ ----- 1 come.
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Letter from Bur.. II. F. Hill.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—Through so ne inquiries, 

which have reached me by letter and otherwise, 1 
judge that some have the impression that 1 have 
renounced the advent faith, or at least censed to 
labor for the cause. Perhaps this impression has 
gone abroad, because 1 have not written for the 
V oice of Truth lately. I conceive, it to be a mat- 
terof no small consequence to intrude our thoughts 
upon so large, an audience as one has through a 
paper which comes before thousands.

I have often written letters for the press and 
laid them aside to save the editor the trouble and 
pain of so doing ; for no doubt it is a severe tri
al to the editor to lay aside letters coming from 
good brethren, which he must necessarily do when 
unfit for the press. But seeing the call's through 
your paper to hear from me, with such tender ac
knowledgments, I venture again to write ; and 
would say that it is cause of grateful feeling to

forgotten by ‘ those who love 

r ricuusiiip, auo preacucu uj or j.i, out nail u ; ni» ------J--------- ” I
good meeting. Bro. Robbins and a few others, I joy to know that through the tender mercy o »o 
declared their unwavering faith in the immediate j I am still alive, proclaiming ‘the gospel of the 
coming of Christ. On the seventh day, I had I kingdom,’ and am ready to proclaim it to the 
the privilege of preaching to the church which |"'»rnert and unlearned, fearineonlv to offend my 
keeps that day. 1 preached on “ the hour of his 1 
judgment is come.” A solemn impression seem- * 
ed to rest on the minds of most who heard. And < 
one of their leading men gave his voice in favor | 
of the doctrine. This I believe ho had done be- I 
fore, as Bro. Robbins frequently preaches to them 
and Bro. Bywater preached to them as he was 
passing that way in November.

The next day 1 preached at Cuba (or about 2 
miles west of the village,) and baptised a sister 
who was a member of the Presbyterian church. 
Iler minister had visited her once to reclaim her 
from her errors. He expressed great surprise 
that she should believe the New Jerusalem would 
be a literal city. And, said he to her, “Do you 
suppose the saintswill shine like the stars? this is 
all spiritual.” Well, Daniel said they would 
“shine as the brightness of the tirmament, and 
as the stars, for ever and ever.” Amen ! At the 
water side, a young woman, (whom we knew to 
be under conviction) was observed to be much af
fected. In the evening we had a season of pray
er with her, when she gave good evidence that 
her sins were all washed away. I asked her why 
she wept at the water side ? She said that she 
wished it had been her instead of the sister who 
was baptised. 1 said, Not instead of her, but with 
her. Bless Cod, the pool is large enough, and 
all those who are planted in the likeness of Christ’s 
death, knowing that the old man is crucified with 
him, shall be also in the likeness of In's rcsurrcc-

■ lion. Blessed ordinance ! Blessed hope ! This 
young woman was baptised on Tuesday and went

I on her way rejoicing. She has Ion? sought for 
happiness in balls and parties, but has found it in 
•lesus and the Bible. Her father became much 
interested in the advent doctrine. One of her 
brothers appeared very serious through all the 
meetings ; may he also embrace the Savior before 
mercy is gone for ever. 1 preached one evening 
on Flosculi Flats, where one backslider declared 
with tears, her determination to return to her Fa
ther’s house; another, who had been trying to 
enjoy religion and keep it to herself, openly .con
fessed Christ. I preached once about five miles 
from Franklinville, within the bounds of the Bap
tist church to which Bro. Bywater formerly 
preached. Many are very anxious to see him 
again, and hear from him the reason of his hope. 
Will Bro. B. visit them as soon as possible? 1 
think no one else can do the work there as well 
as he. But may we all remember that without 
Christ our labors though many will amount to 
nothing. Butler Morley.

Yorkshire, Feb. 7tl», 1817.

Letter from H. II. Johnson.
Bro: Marsh:—From the Hornby Conference 

of which you have had a notice from Bro. Bywa- 
ter, 1 visited Bro. C. F. Sweet, of Ulster, Penn., 
where 1 had an opportunity to give the reasons of 
our hope, in 12 or 13 discourses, which appeared 
to take deep hold upon many of the hearers ; the 
effects of which, though now partly visible, will, 
I trust, be fully developed in the day of accounts. 
Bro. S. is laboring publicly in his region to con
firm the word. From that place I visited Owe
go, Ithaca, Lansingville and Reading ; in all of 
which places 1 found some brethren strong in the 
faith, daily more and more confirmed that soon 
we shall be free. From thence I came to Bath, 
the place of my residence ; and here 1 wish to 
pause and express my gratitude to God for what 
lie has done for us. Last fall there were but four 
or five in this place in the faith, while now there 
are about fifteen, who arc looking for the con
summation of their blessed hope.

Bro. Bywater lectured with us after the Con
ference at Hornby, and we were very' much bless
ed. Among others who have recently embraced 
the faith, there is a Freewill Baptist Elder. We 
now are able to hold our regular meetings, both 
for prayer and the dispensation of the word ; and 
still the good work is progressing. In taking a 
survey of the whole range of Scripture prophecy 
with the 11th chapter, and the first three verse's 
of the I2lh of Daniel, and profane history from 
the first year, of Darius the Mede, until 1815, 
where Bonaparte ‘comes to his end, and none to 
help him’—I am led most confidently to proclaim 
to the world that the next great event in this 
world’s history, is the coming of Christ. For 
nearly 2520 years, each succeeding revolution 
lias pressed heavily upon God's people, but that 
which is in the future will be in their favor ; for 
then they ‘shall be delivered, every one that is 
found written in the liook.’

Injiopc of soon seeing Jesus,
H. H. Johnson. 

Concsus, Jan. 20th, 1847.

It is a noble science to know one’s self well; 
, and a noble courage to know how to yield.

TRUTH AND GLAD TIDING^

During the week, I visited I know that I inn not . -
. . .. . . ---- It may be that it will give thern

still alive, proclaiming 4the gospel of the 
. a t ______1-- a— ________ 1 __ •Iva*

learned and unlearned, fearing only to offend my 
Lord whose return I am looking for, believing 
‘ that he is nigh even at the doors.’ Since the 
conference at Livonia, Slab city, I have been 
preaching there most of the time. Quite a num
ber have through that conference embraced the 
blessed hope and do manifest a love for‘his ap
pearing.’ O may the number increase there and 
in other places until Jesus comes.

The unconscious state of the dead and its kin
dred doctrines 1 do not believe—but have not the 
least objection to the subject being examined in 
the Voice of Truth, if we may have both sides of 
the question. I see that many of your able cor
respondents have embraced those views ; why do 
we not hear something on the other side? 1 
should have written myself if 1 had not known 
that a good cause suffers with a poor advocate. 
But if none more able will stand up for the cause, 
1 will in meekness offer a few reasons why I do 

i not believe the doctrine, with your permission.
Yours in the blessed hope,

Fl. F. Hill.
Geneseo, N. ¥., Feb. Gtli, 1847.

Of course, Bro. Hill, our columns are open to 
candid remarks on both sides of this question ;

i and we have no fears that any other than candid 
1 ones would come from your pen.—Editor.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter from Bro. B. Morley.
On Tuesday, Jan. 12th, 1 left Buffalo and went

to i -— -
ther and Sister An hew. They said they had

(licensed by

in November. D 
Friendship, and preached to 12 or 13, but had a ' his appearing, 
good meeting. Bro. Robbins and a few others, 'joy to know th

North Boston, 15 miles south. Culled on Bro- 
■ "■ • * - '------------ mi.-..

very interesting meeting in their house the Sun
day evening before. A young man , 
the Free Will Baptist church,) preached to them, 
and was to preach there again that evening.— 
Quite a number enme in, and the young brother 
took the following for his text : “ But this I say, 
brethren, the time is short:” He preached ns tho’ 
the text read—“ time is short:” but seemed to 
possess the right spirit, and to be well engaged. 
When he was through, 1 made some remarks in 
harmony with what had been said—“ that it was 
important wo should spend some of our time in 
secret prayer : ” and more than that, we should 
“ pray without ceasing ; ” or, in other words, wo 
should be able at all times and in all places, to 
say from the heart, “ Thy will O God be done.” 
1 then requested the brother and all present, to 
bear with mo while 1 gave my viewjof the text. 
1 stated it as it reads, “the time is short,” and 
referred them to the next verse but one, for the 
event which is to transpire at the end of the 
short time—to wit: “the fashion of this woild 
passeth away.” Then connected Romans 13, 11, 
12. “And that knowing the time,” that “the 
night is far spent, [more limn two-thirds gone in 
Paul’s day,] and the day [of our salvation or re
demption] is at hand.” With this, the testimony 
of the same witness recorded in Acts, 13. 20, 
which gives about 155 years more than is allow
ed by Usher, to the reign of the Judges, and 
consequently to the age of the world. The con
clusion to which we were inevitably brought, was 
that the short time is almost gone—soon, the hea
vens and the earth having waxed (six thousand 
years,) old, will be folded up and gloriously chan
ged,—soon all the righteous will keep Sabbath 
with Christ in the new earth, where will be no 
more curse—under the new heaven, in which 
will never be cloud or storm. But the sinner 
must die, and never see life. Must be cast into 
the furnace of fire, where there will be wailing 
and gnashing of teeth. Must be burned up like 
chaff with unquenchable file. I then requested 
any who were not prepared for the end of time, 
to rise if they desired us to pray for them. No 
one arose until near the close of the meeting, 
when a young married man rose up, apparently 
deeply convicted. His wife was the first topray 
for him, confessing her own sins with weeping 
and anguish. She was much engaged in the full 
of ’44, but had wandered far away from Christ 
and the blessed hope. Several others prayed for 
the young man, and we were about to close the 
meeting, when he arose again, and with tears,en
treated the Christians not to forget to pray for 
him. We then told him that he must pray for 
himself, and confess his own sins to God—that 
then was the time, and he ought to make no de
lay. Finally, he gave utterance to his feelings 
in confession and prayer, and when he was about 
lo leave, we asked him if he could trust in the 
Lord—he said he could, for the Lord says, “who
soever cometh unto me, I will in no Wise cast 
out.”

• I arrived at home the next evening, and found 
a prayer meeting in my “own hired house.” As 
both these meetings were unexpected by me, and 
seemed to be attended with God’s blessing, It 
made a solemn impression on mv mind. And it 
still seems to me that God is waking up his peo- 
pie, and the few sinners whose hearts are suscept
ible of divine impressions for the last time.

I fulfilled my appointment at Cuba, January 
17th. T- hero appeared to be more interest than I 
h8d ever seen there before. They had kept up 
then-prayer meetmgs well, since the ConfcrencL
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dom.’—Editor.

S. J. Roney.

Jan. 12th,

hope of soon meeting the dear saints in the king- God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
dom. I

, the Lord willing, on Thura- 
Hiiiuc over (he Sabbath. Broth- 
ly invited to come and partici- 

wc expect on the occasion, 
and Gahisha are expected 

L. P. Judson.

g of all 
If they

Sister L. Bixby, Brookfield, Vt.
writes:—

Bro. Marsh :—I received your bill which you 
sent to N. Bixby, requesting him to pay you that 
which was vour due. It now becomes my pain
ful duty to inform you that he is no longer an in
habitant of earth. One year ago last October he 
bid adieu to this fleeting world, with the bright

Sister C. Benjamin, Furnace Village, Ct., Jan. 
11 th, writes:—

The cause in this place is prospering. One 
year ago, no advent meetings were held here, but 
now we have regular meetings on the Sabbath 
and during the week. We have to worship nt 
private houses, because we arc not considered 
worthy of a.church or school-house ; but we must 
be willing to be counted as the oflscourin| 
things, and as fools for Christ’s sake.
cull the Master of the house Beelzebub, how much 
more they of the household. I am not discour
aged—praise the Lord for what he has done in 
this place : some have come out from a dead 
church, others have been converted of late. 1 
trust the Lord will still work here through the 
labors of Bro. Hastings and Mathewson. We 
number about sixteen. The Lord will reward 
his dear servants who are not afraid to travel 
through storms of snow and rain, over these New 
England hills, to give meat in due season to the 
household of faith. I pray God that much good 
may yet be done, more souls be converted to the 
knowledge of the truth, more holiness of heart 
sought after, without which no man can see the 
Lord.

Bro. L. Dudley, Perry Mills, N. Y., Jan. 15th, 
writes:—

The work of the Lord is still progressing in a 
glorious manner in this section, in Champlain, in 
Cadwell’s Manor and Stnnbridge, C. E. Since 
’47 came in 1 have witnessed the conversion of 
eight or ten souls, and the brethren all through 
this section are on the wing for glory, in full faith 
that this year will end all troubles, and that the 
saints of the Most High will take the kingdom, 
under the whole heaven. We are almost home 
—our journey’s end is near—we shall soon rest. 
O how my soui sighs for home ! 1 want to see all 
the saints of God in the promised land, where all 
the people will be righteous. My brethren, look 
up, your redemption draws near; and in that day 
this song will be sung in the land of Judah : ‘We 
have a strong city ; salvation will God appoint 
f >r walls and bulwarks !’ None but the pure in 
heart can see God. C) for holiness of heart! 1 
learned u good lesson the other day from a young 
convert: she said, • O Father in heaven, prepare 
me note, for it is better t<< be ready a year too soon 
than to be one moment too late.’

Bro. L. T. Hooker, Arcade, Jan. 2Sth, writes : 
—There are some few in this place who are not 
satisfied that the old theory of the world’s conver
sion and Christ’s coming after the millennium is 
correct. There has been a meeting in the Con
gregational church in this place, on each of the 
two last Sabbaths, nt the suggestion of two of its 
members to investigate this subject, and a few met. 
Some gave it as their opinion that the old theory 
was correct, without much proof. 1 assure you 
a little was said upon the other side of the ques
tion, and here the matter was left for the present. 
Col. Shepard remarked just before the close of 
the last meeting, among other things, that ‘some 
of the Scriptures were written in such ambigui
ty that we could not understand them;’ seeming 
to forget what Paul says, 2 Tim. iii. 16, 17—‘All 
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
lor instruction in righteousness, that the Man of

I was then left in this cold world; my all good works.’ When shaft we learn that Christ

Letter from Bro. S. J. Roney.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—There arc a few in this 

section that still are looking for the fulfilment ot 
the ‘promise made of God unto the fathers;’ 
some that love to hear the ‘glad tidings’of the 
‘ kingdom nt hand ;’ some that are ‘ rejoicing in 
hope of the glory of God ;’ some that expect to 
have their ‘vile bodies' changed and ‘fashioned 
like unto his glorious body ;’ some that believe 
this year will be the year of Jubilee, when we 
shall realize the full fruition of nil our hopes and 
our faith, swallowed up in blessed reality when 
we come in sight, and be inheritors of that ‘ rest, 
that remains to the people of God.’ But, my 
dear brethren, those t' ’ ~~
marks from the proud, haughty and nominal pro
fessor are but few indeed, and I often fear that 
those few will be dwindled down to a still less 
number than they arc ; the adversary of aft right
eousness is about like n roaring lion seeking whom 
he may devour ; for he knows that he has but a 
short time, and no marvel if he comes at times 
like an angel of light, clnd in the ‘livery of hea
ven,’ to deceive, if possible, the very elect. O, 
my brethren, let us not bo ‘ ignorant of his devi
ces;’ these times of trials and temptations will 
sron be over—our peace will no more be marred 
nor our garments be in danger of being spotted ( 
and soiled by sin. and its effects. Soon the ‘ works 
of the devil’ will be ‘destroyed’ and the last ene
my conquered, and the ‘redeemed of the Lord ‘rich in faith that they may be heirs of the king- 
shaft return and come unto Zion with songs, and 
they shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow 
and sighing will flee away.’ Then my brethren 
and sisters, if we would be among that number, 
we must be holy, we must be pure, we must have 
the spirit of this world all out of our hearts, nnd 
have implanted there the spirit of the coming king
dom, that by it (when Jesus comes) our mortal 
bodies may be quickened. Let me say to those 
that are of a ‘ fearful heart, be strong—for the 
Lord your God will come and save you ;’ he will 
soon come, ‘watch and be sober,' ‘lest that day 
come upon you unawares.’

Yours waiting, 
Chateaugay, Feb. 2d, 1847.

Our meetings in this city, 
so Tuesday ami Friday cvct 
side of the River. coru, * 
•Slone street. i’hu I .ord's 
noon of the first Sabbat.

Please give an exposition of the 23d verse of 
the xlixth chap, of Isaiah. The first clause I 
have supposed fulfilled in the past and present; 
but the second and last clause of said verse seems 
to me, the last especially, to be fulfilled when 
Christ comes: or, is it not the same sentiment 
presented in Psalm xxxivth, 21st and 22d verses? 
The whole chapter is one on which the nominal 
church rest with much confidence in support of a 
temporal millennium ; therefore, a brief exposi
tion of the whole chapter would, no doubt, feed 
the flock of God. I am not so weft acquainted 
with the history of the church in the past to point 
to the most signal fulfillment of the 23d verse.

-c -------- -- ------------” •->
successors ? which, if 1 am not mistaken, was 
previous to the rise of the Papal form of Chris
tianity. Does they, in the 2d clause, refer to the 
Gentiles ?

Yours wailing and searching for truth, 
H. Parker.

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 15th, 1847.

VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.

dearest earthly friend, who had long provided for 
myself and family, laid in the silent tomb. It 
was truly with me a dny of trial, such as I never 
before witnessed. While drinking deep of the 
cup of affliction, it was a consolation to read the 
glad tidings of the kingdom, which so often came 
to my lonely dwelling, laden with the rich treas
ure of the gospel : yet I could see no way that 1 
could meet the demand you would have against 
me. 1 requested Bro. Cram to write you, which 
he did, giving the account of the death of my com 
panion, the situation of my family, which you 
published in the Voiceof Truth, Dec. 18th, 1845.

><c <ji v.vu •■■j I have rend your paper with deep interest and (
tha7bear”thMeUdisting“uished should gla(J to send you that which is your due, 

■ . i . i __ ■■—i — but feel that my present situation will not permit. ■
My way through this unfeeling world looks dark ( 
—but when I look a little beyond this vale of ( 
tears, and behold, by an eye of faith, that heaven- ( 
ly land, the saints’ abode, the prospect of better ( 
days brightens before me. There, in that better , 
country, is my inheritance—my heart, my aflec- ............... „.
tions are there ; there my best friends and kin- \yns fulfilled in the days of Constantine and his 
dred will forever dwell, and there my Savior will -
orever reign. ------

{Lr= The bill to our afflicted sister was a mis
take. We cheerfully send her, ns we do many 
others in similar circumstances, our humble sheet 
free of charge. The Lord enable them to be

meant something when he said, ‘without me ye 
can do nothing.’ There are n few here who are 
willing to give up all lor Christ and his cause.

A Request.
Some Bible student who is capable of doing it, 

will please comply with the following requests : 
—Editor.

Please give

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.
. ... arp flC]j t|irce tjInCB on the Sabbath, al

lay evenings, in Shaw’s New Brick Block, eart 
rncr ofMain and Slone streets ; entrance from 
■ord's Siipjier will be administered in tlieahvr- 
mth of every month.

APPOINTMENTS.

Bro. Mimks will lecture nt Seneca Falls March 4th, and at Oswe
go March (»tli anti 7th. He would .be exceedingly glad to respond 
io (hr many calls of the brethren to attend meetings with them, but 
is absolutely prevented from so doing by imperil ivc duties.

CONFERENCES.
A Conference will commence here, i 

day evening, the 2.5th insl., and conlim 
ren and friends abroad are cordially ... . 
pate with us in the “feast of fat things’’ v 
On Saturday and Sabbath, Br’n Himes ai 
to be with us. Yours hoping,

Jamestown, N.Y., Feb. 12.
Also, a Conference is appointed to commence at Sidney, near the 

Trent. C. \V„ the 5th of March, and continue over Sunday. A 
general attendance is solicited, especially of ministering brethren.

................G Henlev, P. Horan, 
Feb. 11, 181«. R. Grant.
Also, a Conference is appointed to commence al Springwater. 

N. ¥., in the Methodist chapel, Thursday evening, March 4th. 
A general invitation to brethren from abroad to attend is cordially 
given. Bro. J Pearson, 11. F. Hill, 11. H. Johnson and the Editor 
may be exjiected to attend.

BUSINESS NOTES.
A. N. Bentley—J. Minor owes S2.&7.
G. Needham-A friend nt Springfield, Mass., has sent SR for vou 

which we hav • forwarded Io your address, Cazenovia NY'
F. Farrington— Indebted SI.25
II. Pratt—Il cannot l.e sent by mall, as all we have are bound : 

have t l<?o f-re crc‘lllc<l ,hc ,lGllar lu your account, which pay,
T. Sanborn-ivc have credited S Stokes as you direct which

1 *** V01* Xl** antl 1<,aves you lo c,OBe of vol. xiv. Is
C. F. Sweet—We have credited you to vol. xiv no. o. • 
Bro. W. B.—S. S. Knowlton don't take it now ; he was discon

tinued, owing tor past volumes «4.75—this is his debt now 1
N. A. Hitchcock—©5,50 on book account.

Ihe Uro'."t ,*a"’l,,onr C. W-. Who hns recently sent us 
fel. give his name that the money may be credited?

A. A. Holt—Bro. Himes could not conic that way.

XT N. A. Hitchcock’s address is Summit, Wisconsin Tor 
R. Griggs’ address is Brimfield, Mass.

Receipts for Week eliding Feb. Iflth, 18-/7.
E S Blakeslee S3 -, J Weston ; C F Sweet S3 ; H Heves • N a 

Bentley for IV Allen 50 cts and J Miner .50 cis; R Frost si ■ P n-i 
lows .'.0 cis for S A Bishop Si and 1’ Wilcox 50 cts and i il fthin 
man for M Atwood S-: T Sanborn for D Lary si, close nr ..Ji 
xv, nnd L Hobbs S- close of vol xil; C Whitney si and for v 
Downs 50 cts; A Hart; W Goil'Sl; A Wiley SI; 11 Smith r 
Brown 50 cts; LI) Marsh; W Burnham; JCBvwatcr- J ytMtmi 
SI; S J Roney; H N Drake 82; N A Hitchcock for P IhtX,“J 
S2 and S Daugherty 50 cts ; E J Hardy S3 ; L P Judson • Jr .Tv 
son 82; E R Pinney for O 11 Matthews 50 cts J Twini’ne snS.L 
S Thornton 50 cts nnd M Fuller 30 cts; A Harris 30 cts • own 
coxSl; BRoccrsSJ; R Bennett all right; A Durand si.’nx-J.!" 
man SI; W Ide SI; I R Gates for W T Huntington all’riot.i?'t" 
Clement S2; K Coburn for Mrs J Martin SI; G G Colvin ft! ,,'.,.1 
to vol xiv no 0; Post Master for T C Armstrong St; T Hii?.; 
50 cts ; N Branch Jr; M. Hamlin; II Barringer; H Tanner fni 
Griggs 61; W Walkins for II Rowland SI; R Culler 30 ci. i ir bam7oH0mn<on,1)Unni L 11 A!a”"ncl‘1 > TJIUrri.8l. Gn^[
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AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.
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“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOIt.”

 ROCHESTER,’ITy^VEDNEsK^AIAJICII 3. 

Concluding Reflections on the Visions of Dituicl.
DY T. R. BIRKS, M. A.

FELLOW OF TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMURIDOE, ENGLAND.

Dan it. 47—-“The king answered unto Daniel and said, Of a truth 
it id that your God is a God of gods, and a Lord of kings, and a 
revealer of secrets, seeing thou couldst reveal this secret.” 

vni. ‘id—" Hitherto is the end of the matter. As for tnc, Daniel, 
my cogitations much troubled inc. ami my countenance changed 
in me; but I kept the matter tn my heart.”

(Concluded.)
IV. Finally, the visions which have now been 

explained exhibit to us the unspeakable glory 
of the world to come. A few remarks on this 
boundless subject will be not unsuited as a close 

■ to the whole inquiry.
Two thousand four hundred years have now 

passed since the later of these visions was reveal
ed to the prophet in his exile at Babylon. The 
angel summed the whole message in one short 
contrast. “These great beasts, which are four, 
are four kings that shall arise out of the earth. 
But the saints of the Most High shall take the 
kingdom and possess the kingdom for ever, even 
for ever and ever.” Through long ages the for
mer sentence has been fulfilled. Babylon, Per
sia, Greece and Rome, have prevailed in succes
sion ; and the Little Horn, as here predicted, has 
practiced and prospered in the latter half of these 
times of the Gentiles. But all this has only been 
a preparation for the fulfillment of the rest. The 
history of so many centuries is revealed by the 
Holy Spmt as only a brief and transitory intro
duction to the kingdom in which Christ and his 
people snail reign for ever.

The Coming of the Lord.
Hear the glorious proclamation. 
The glad tidings'of salvation. 
Hear the glorious proclamation 

Of the Savior near.
CHORDS.

While the choir of angels. 
While the choir of angels 
While the choir of angels.

Shall be chanting through the sky.

Hark', the tidings onward rolling. 
Jesus conics the world controlling ; 
Hark '. the tidings onward rollin*;, 

Jesus conics to reign.

Suddenly a burst of thunder.
And the concave parts asunder. 
Suddenly a burst of thunder, 

And the skies depart.

See the ‘sign* in Heaven appearing. 
And the blazing chariot nearing.
See the ‘sign* in Heaven appearing. 

And the Savior there.

arth in terror shaking, 
’ to life awaking.
in terror shaking, 

the saints arise.

on wings of light ascending, 
i a shining host attending.
on wings of light ascending, 

‘:e them mount the skies.

banner waves in glory, 
i thousand tell the story, 
inner waves in glory, 

: saints are there.

saved from death forever, 
Him who did deliver.
------ d from death forever, 

io more.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TALMAN BLOCK. BUFFALO STREET. OPPOSITE ARCADE.' 

(Entrance—east cnd of the building)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
per Volume of 13 Numbers. S- for l-’ivccopies 

rniouT charge to those who are unable to pay.
nnunications for the ‘ Voice of Truth.’ and orders or 
for Books, should be addressed to Joseph Marsh, 
' postpaid. Subscriliers’names, with their 1’ost- 

plainlr written.

unity of design.

our Lord, even now is ruling in the kingdom of 
men. So that every event in the whole I ’-----y
of the four empires is a link in the one chain of 
His providence, and contributes, by a sure and 
mysterious process, to help on the glory that shall 
be revealed.

This truth is seen, most eminently, in the life 
of our blessed Lord himself. Midway almost in 
the course of these predicted empires, the Son of 
God was born for our salvation. The mystic 
stone was cut out without bands. It was a decree 
of the Roman emperor which fulfilled the proph 
ecy of Messiah’s birth-place. It wns a Roman 
governor before whom He appeared at His trial; 
it was a Roman mode of punishment to which he 
wns sentenced ; and the very form and manner 
in which the woild’s redemption was wrought out 
was the result of their actual dominion over the 
land of Israel. Here we see, in a striking light, 
how the political changes of the earth have been 
working out the counsels of God, and will be 
found to be linked for ever with all the highest 
and holiest mysteries of the world to come.

And as it was in the person of our Lord, so 
must it be also with the history of His people. 
During the course of these empires the saints of 
God are brought out from the darknessof sin, and .....,  
prepared for their inheritance, who will reign her palaces, 
heiea.ter in this kingdom ot their Savior. All | here revealed, endures without change, 
the changes of providence are subservient to this | sons apply to the Church at the present hour, even 

with a deeper interest than in former years. 
“ For all flesh is grass, and all the glory of man 
as the flower of grass; the grass withereth, and 
the flower thereof falleth away ; but the word of 
the Lord endureth for ever.”

And surely all these practical truths, drawn 
from the prophecy, converge and meet in one 
further lesson, which should be applied more di
rectly to every conscience. It is the lesson taught

’ " •' I

of judgment—“ Prepare to meet thy God, O Isra-

living reception of the grace of Christ. ’ The 
beautiful scenes of nature are all shadows of good 
things to come. The stars, in their courses, not 
only light against the enemies of God, but prefig- ' ; 
ure the holy dignity of the children of the resur
rection. (Judges v. 20. Dan. xii. 3.) The flow
ers of the field announce, with a silent prophecy, 
the brighter and more excellent clothing, which 
God will there bestow on His people. (Matt. vi. 
30.) The precious stones, sought out from the 
bowels of the earth, polished and set in the high 
priest’s breast-plate, prefigure the servants of 
Christ, prepared and renewed by the Holy Spir
it to shine as a royal diadem in the hand of God 
for ever. (Isaiah Ixi. 2.) Not even the least 
event in these thousands of years, or through the 
whole extent of these mighty empires, but will 
be found to have borne its part in heightening the 
glory of the future kingdom when it shall appear. 
As the bones of Joseph were carefully preserved 
in Egypt, and carried through the wilderness for 
forty years, till a place was found for them in the 
land of Canaan, where our Lord conversed after
wards with the woman of Samaria ; so will eve
ry trophy and memorial of death in past ages be 
treasured up in the memory of God’s people ; till 
they shall hereafter, in the kingdom of -Messiah, 
be seen issuing, each of them, in-some nobler 
message of Divine grace and fuller triumph o’F-re
demption. Not greater is the contrast between 
the tombs of Egypt and the lifegiving promise of 

r on the well of Sychem, than between 
the history of the four empires read with a world

memory of the faithful, and hereafter revealed in 
the light of heaven as one continual preparation 
for the everlasting glory.

Here, then, is a field for the meditations of the 
Christian, wider than nil which can occupy the 
thoughts, or employ the researches of mere hu
man learning. To read the past in the light of 
inspired prophecy, to trace in every event of time 
some link of God’s eternal counsel, and thus to 
learn, in every part, the grace and compassion of 
that Lord, who once suffered for us on the cross, 
and now reigns in heaven, is the high calling of 
the church at the present hour. Every day and 
year of continued forbearance and long-suffering 
is only to prepare for a fuller display of holiness 
and love, and to add fresh elements of delight and 
joy to that exceeding and eternal weight of glo
ry, which now remains for the people of God.

a few of the great lessons which are 
, our minds by the survey of this won

derful scheme of Divine "Providence, revealed, 
thousandsof years ago, to the holy prophet amidst 
the splendor of Babylon. The walls of Babylon 
are now thrown down, her plains are a desola
tion ; a few scanty ruins alone survive from all 

. . u t . But the truth of the Lord, which is 
kingdom ol their Savior. All | here revealed, endures without change. Its les-

- , --"'--"s are subservient to this 1
great end. If empires rise end fall, if kingdoms 
emerge from obscurity, or sink in gradual decay, 

e woi o grace is unceasingamid every change: 
' event "jl’ be found to have been fitting 

eaee or“ n°r ?°d’ by rnercies ^d trials, by 
lame nrinn'i^'’ °r their final inheritance. The 
of nation 1 6 aiso to the whole course
coverv c,fJ110VI ellCS b?le on earth- The dis- 
sin and ..man cor>'aption, the various forms of rectly to every conscience, it is the lesson taught
of dear-1 * k Pr.eParing ’he way, by the gift in the words of another prophet, in the prospect

oug t experience, for a more hearty and I < .  . . .

And yet how- vast is the scheme of providence, 
even in this part alone, which is only a magnifi
cent porch to the temple of God! What millions 
of immortal beings have appeared on the stage ! 
What wars, and triumphs, and victories, what 
changing scenes, what deep emotions, and what 
a ceaseless variety of stirring interests from age 
to age, make up this Divine introduction to the 
promised kingdom ! Every form of art and sci
ence, of eloquence and genius, of military daring 

” and heroism, and religious devotion, are united 
in the history of these four prophetic empires, 
which have only been preparing the way for the 
everlasting dominion of the Son of man.

Now if the preparation merely be so vast and 
wonderful, how glorious must that kingdom be 
which it is designed to introduce! The mighty 
empires of the earth, with all their grandeur, are 
set aside us unworthy to he compared with the 
glory that sbali follow. It seems as if God had 
permitted men to exhaust the resources of their 
pride and genius, to build up their most stately 
polities, and lavish all the treasures of natural 
wisdom in adorning these kingdoms of the world, 
that the superior glory of true holiness and right
eousness might be displayed, with a brighter con
trast, in the kingdom of heaven.

But this truth, however important, is not the 
whole of the lesson implied in the sacred vision. 
Amidst the moral contrast, there is still a perfect 
unity of design. The same God who will here
after manifest His sovereignty in the kingdom of I the Savior

read with a world
history ly eye, and the same history, treasured in the ~
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cl.” It is repeated by the great Apostle, and nd- filled with tears have sought 
dressed in a still more pointed form to every r 1----- r- . _ -----
Christian. “Examine yourselves whether ye be 
in the faith : prove your own selves.” That king 
dom which is here promised will not come with
out a solemn and eternal separation. Each part 
of God’s word closes alike by fixing our attention 
on this certain truth. “ Then shall ye return, 
and discern between the righteous and the wick
ed, between him thnt serveth God, and him that 
serveth him not.” “ He that is unjust let him be 
unjust still, and he that is righteous, let him be 
righteous still; and behold 1 come quickly, to 
render to every man according as his work shall 
be.” How little will it profit us to have our un
derstandings enlarged by surveying the history 
of these empires, and our imagination awakened 
by the prospect here unfolded of Messiah's king
dom ; and still to fall short of the promise through 
our own unbelief! How mournful and wretch
ed would it be to hear the sentence pronounced 
against us, like the lord of Samaria, “Behold, thou 
shall see it with thine eyes, but thou shall not cat 
thereof”—to be in sight of heaven’s gate, and 
miss the entrance, to be not far from the kingdom 
of God. and then to sink into the outer darkness!
The words of the vision, which describe to us the 
dissolution of the great image, should remind us 
of the sentence pronounced against the unbeliev
er. “The ungodly are not so, but are like the 
chalT which the wind driveth away. Therefore 
lhe ungodly shall not stand in the judgment, nor ; 
sinners in the congregation of the righteous. For 
the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous, but 
the way of the ungodly shall perish.”

In the prospect, then, of this searching judg
ment, let us turn, with a simple and earnest faith, 
to the cross of Christ, as the only shelter that can 0 
avail. His gracious promise has been given, to ‘ 
assure our hearts, and banish our fears. “ Him 
that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out.” 
Even in the hour of judgment, to them that look 
for him He will appear without sin to their salva
tion ; and the prophecy be fulfilled in their bliss
ful experience—“A man shall be an hiding-place 
from the storm, a covert from the tempest, as riv
ers of waters in a dry place, and as lhe shadow 
of a great rock in a weary land.” Amidst the 
songs of angels and the joy of the universe, He 
will then accomplish those glorious promises, rich 
with hope and with everlasting comfort; to plant 
the heavens and lay the foundations of the earth, 
and say unto Zion, Thou art my people.

West India Mission.
St. Joiikh, Astk.u*. Jan. 20111, 1S17.

Dear Bro. Marsh:—By the good providence 
of God we are still in the enjoyment of excel
lent health, and have strength to labor in this 
interesting field, which has increased in interest 
since we last wrote you. Our place of worship 
in this city continues to be thronged, and many 
persons have been recovered from a state of back
sliding, who were or had been members of the 
various churches; some have been converted, and 
among these some of the most unpromising cases, 
who had imbibed the principles of the Socialists, 
or were under other ungodly influences. Many 
persons connected with the establishment and the 
U esleyan church especially, have attended our 
meetings, and seem satisfied that the doctrines we 
preach are correct, and adhere to them, despite 
the opposition of the ministry and the bodies to 
which they belong. In short, lhe truth produces 
the same eflect in the West Indies that it did in 

Some’ devo,ed (0 ‘he truth and not to 
lannotnr‘n',Cr<;StS’ “re ,O be found herc> and such

i»"■» '“J.. X”hX,jrn"d
What shall I do to be saved V and with

„uvC 5U"5"1 "r?fled,! the1 'con'thmancc of' thaTalienation of Christian

I have found the words of Cl rist vc HWj produced by erroneous teach-
you unto the end of lhewo. ldmftJ JnCclified ^al. O! that those whom God 

hose . has so much blessed, might be again united and 
who ■ made happy in obedience to the command, * Lit- 

1 tic children, love one another.’
I am happy however to learn from the general 

tone of your paper and the ‘ Herald,’ that the 
cause of truth is still prospering ; may the Lord 
continue to bless you. 1 feel to sympathise with 
dear Bro. Pearson in his illness, and hope by this 
time he is quite recovered, for the laborers are 
few ! Bro. Pinney is still able to lecture, for 
which 1 am thankful : as also Bro. Bates, allho’ 
still in feeble health. Could he have accompa
nied me to this island, and enjoyed the balmy and 
mild breezes of a winter in this latitude, I have 
much hope that his health would have been much 
improved, and he could have been eminently use
ful here. 1 hardly know what 1 shall do here 
alone in so wide a field as this, and many adja
cent islands present, which seems already white 
for lhe harvest. Emphatically an open door is 
set before us. Last Sabbath 1 preached nine miles 
distant from St. Johns, in an Episcopal chapel, 
belonging to an owner of a large estate, and had . 
an audience of two or three hundred, who seem
ed impressed with the truth, and the manager of 
the estate seems converted to the doctrines I 
preach, and is anxious to have me visit them again.

In this city a large congregation has been ga
thered, and they have been much awakened and 
revived and are evidently satisfied, as many have 
expressed to me personally, that the truth is 
preached and the day of God immediately at hand. 
Many are pressing me most earnestly to stay with 
them, as they cannot bear to think of going back 
to the teachings of the churches, and they express 
an entire willingness to support me in my labors. 
You would be surprised to sec how God has open
ed the hearts of the people not only to receive the 
truth, but to receive us in the name of the Lord.

Bro. Livingston left this island for St. Lucia, 
where his son-in-law resides, about ten or twelve 
days since, when friends came forward and offer
ed us another house, (for we did not need so large 
a house after Bro. and Sister L. left,) ready fur
nished, in a most healthy and pleasant location, 
and now the friends in the city supply all our 
wants, * without money and without price.’ If 
some faithful and devoted brother could come from 
America and assist in this wide field, those who 
have been awakened and blessed might be estab
lished, and other islands might be visited, when, 
with God’s blessing, the same results would fol
low as here. If some one does not come out, 1 
think I cannot consent to remain on one island, 
(though there is in this a large field for one man) 
but must sound the alarm also in other places. If 
however 1 leave them now, I fear the influence 
of the ministry will be the occasion of their de
fection from the truth, and consequently backsli
ding ; and you can hardly conceive how hard it 
would be to leave without an under shepherd.__
The dear saints here, despite all reproach, have 
firmly adhered to the truth of God, and have 
given the most conclusive demonstration of their 
attachment to the truth by a willingness to sustain 
it by liberal contributions.

If I were to remain in this city 'and island I 
have no doubt my wants and the wants of my fam
ily would be met; but if I go to other islands, I 
need more publications and money. Bro. Liv
ingston proposes to go to Barbadoes and see what 
can be done, and then write me; if therefore the 
field is open, I shall probably go on after a few 
weeks or months : however my address is always 
to this island, (Antigua) until I write otherwise. 
I hope our more wealthy brethren in America 
will remember this mission, and I could tell them 
of the sacrifices of some here who have but just

t our prayers
vice. I have found the words of Christ verified, | the 
‘ Lo I am with you unto the end of the worldj 
or at feast thus Jar He has been with us i.. - 
king disciples of all nations,’ and not simply th, 
who have once professed religion, but those '• 
never before exhibited any evidence of piety, and

i, who never made any profession o( it.
. I mourn over our perverse and deceived breth- 
L ren in America, who are denying that ‘long-suf- 
i fering of God’ is designed for ‘solvation.’ I do
> hope they have generally abandoned the perni-
> cions error of ‘ the shut door,’and arc laboring 
I for the accomplishment of God’s purposes and are 
■ endeavoring to secure to Christ the lull number

of His elect, which is evidently the Scripture rea
son for God’s delaying ‘the day of judgment and 
perdition of ungodly men.’ I was especially grie
ved, upon looking over lhe ‘Voice of Truth.’ to 
see from Bro. Cook’s letter his perseverance in 
lhe views of the shut door. It really seems strange 
that one of his capacity and piety, should suppose 
there had been, ‘in advent history,’ a literal ful
fillment of the portion of the parable of the ten 
virgins, relating to the shut door. The only evi
dence which has or can be adduced in favor of 
such a position, is the assumed fact that the pre
ceding events had received their accomplishment, 
while nothing in the history of the advent people 
corresponds at all to the portion of the parable re
lating to the ‘shut door.’ To say ‘ there has been 
a clamor about the shut door,’ is a very short 
hand way of disposing of this most, important por
tion of the parable. It ought to be shown that 
those who have come to the door have not gained 
admittance, which cannot be shown in reference 
to any door about which there has been ‘a clam
or.’ The only door about which there has been 
‘a clamor,’ is the door, which if one enter, he is 
Christ’s, and this door has not been shut, as I have 
the most abundant evidence, and so may every 
one else who will admit evidence when presented.

When I see the same effects from the preach
ing of the word now, which were produced by 
the same word three or four years ago, and per
ceive the same moral phenomena in sinners, awa
kened. convicted, submissive to and confiding in 
Christ, and see infidels hitherto, now bringing 
forth the fruits of the spirit : ‘ Love, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,’ tec. tec., 
can I doubt that our Lord is still waiting to be 
gracious ? By no means.

Toward the brethren who have taught that the 
‘door is shut,’ I have none but the kindest feel 
ings, and my heart has dissolved when thinking 
of such as have been particularly associated with 
me in time past in the advent cause, who have 
since denounced and forsaken me, and far away 
in this strange land, I have not ceased to love 
them, and would if possible do them good. When 
I think of some with whom I have taken sweet 
counsel, of whose godly sincerity and many sac
rifices in the cause of truth in time past I have no 
doubt, I think of the separation which has taken 
place between us in spirit, (not in distance) I can 
hardly forbear weeping ; and if I have been un
necessarily and uncharitably severe in my re
marks upon them, God forgive me! I would on
ly do justice to them and the cause of truth at the 
same time.

While I have been writing, I have received 
five copies of the ‘Voice of Truth,’ (in addition 
to two copies received several weeks since,) which 
greatly comfort me in this remote and isolated 
condit ion. The communications of beloved breth
ren with whom I have taken so much enjoyment 
in the anticipation of meeting our Lord Jesus 
Christ, are very interesting though some of them 
of painful interest, especially that of Bro. Oli
phant in reference to the distracted state of things 

to inquire in Oswego. I was much grieved to learn that 
wit.i eyes the divisions there had not been healed, as I hoped
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no time to attend to religious subjects ; he must 
away to Matamoras TO FIGHT THE GOOD 
FIGHT OF FAITH!!!

But again : what is the object to be obtained by 
this wholesale slaughter ? To extend and per
petuate American slavery with all its abominable 
contingencies ; to multiply misery and woe, 
whips and gags, iron collars and thumb screws, 
hand-cuffs and balls and chains, to crush and bru
talize and chattelize MAN, whom God so loved 
as to give his son a sacrifice to redeem! to sever 
for ever the dearest ties that bind man to man— 
to sell children by the pound from their kind mo
ther’s embrace—to sell husband from wife, pa
rents from children, brother from sister, friend 
from friend!

But are Christians engaged in this barbarity ? 
Those who proless to be Christians are—from the 
private membership, through all their different 
orders up to the Bishop himself! Oh lamentable, 
truly lamentable to relate ! to behold the minis-

heard the truth, which ought to put some to the 
bl ush.

My funds were nearly exhausted when our 
friends here took us under their protection, and 
our visits to other islands will depend much upon 
our means. The English steamers ply between 
all these islands often, so there is frequent com
munication, but the fare is expensive. Dear bro
ther advise us in reference to duly—and should 
our brethren meet in any general meeting 1 hope 
they will take the mission into consideration, both 
in reference to funds and in reference to new la
borers. It is the most promising field 1 ever oc
cupied. Pray for us. My wife unites in love to 
all the brethren and sisters in our native land.

Yours waiting,
L. Delos Mansfild.

Adam, the first transgressor, which 'way secm
eth right unto man, but the end thereof are the 
ways of death.’ The other turn from the ‘ways 
of death,’ ‘ receive the overflowing of grace and 
the gift of righteousness,’ follow In the footsteps 
of‘the second Adam,’ and reign in life by him.’ 
If such is not the doctrine taught here and else
where by the apostle, 1 confess I cannot under
stand my Bible. What else can he mean ? Sure
ly the apostle does not mean to contradict himself 
and facts, and say they were dead, while he knew 
himself and others were alive. The assertion of 
the apostle is this : ‘that he judged thus, that if 
one died for all, then were all dead.’

Has any man a right to say that 'died,' when 
applied to Christ, signifies the giving up the spir
it on the cross ; but when applied to the ‘all,’ 
‘dead’signifies‘alienation from God,’or some
thing else? 1 trow not; it is taking liberties with 
God’s word that are fearful. Analogy, philolo
gy, common sense, corresponding passages, all 
combine to confirm the position, that ‘died,’ ‘die,’ 
‘dead’—‘live,’ ‘life,’ dec., all have a correspond
ing meaning, and can be understood in no other 
way, than in the common acceptation of the terms.

Again—‘He died for all.' Not the few who 
were on earth when he died—nor those who had 
preceded him only; but also the then unborn mil
lions, including you and me, dear reader, who 
have come after. How could the apostle say un
born men ‘tocre dead,’ except on the principle 
that God saw the whole race perish in the first 
transgression ? I see no other way. With this in 
mind how beautifully the fifth chapter of Romans 
comes in! How beautiful the resurrection! What 
is it but a restoration to the life lost by Adam ? 
That would have been protracted without end bqt

apostatized world : depraved, carnal, consequent
ly at enmity with God, not subject to his law nei
ther indeed can be, while unreconciled to him. 
We may of course then expect that an unregene
rated world will practice wickedness—I say this 
may be expected. It was this that Jesus came to 
remedy ; but what shall we say of those who pro
fess allegiance to God, to be saved by grace di
vine, and yet strike hands with the wicked in 
carryingout the very vilest and most abominable 
wickedness possible for demons to conceive of 
here ?

But do the professed Christians unite with the 
world ? Let it not be thought that 1 exultingly 
answer in the affirmative ; no, verily, it is pain
ful to me to give such an answer—to see the 
bright, effulgent, and glorious principles of the 
gospel lowered down and trampled under foot, is 
no cause of exultation to the Christian ; but the 
truth must be spoken—we will endeavor to do it 
in love.

Then who have been responsible for all the 
wretchedness, misery, ruin, death, pauperism and 
crim?, resulting from intemperance during the 
period of this (N. Y.) State’s independence ? (so 
called.) 1 think 1 hear some one say, The rum
seller. But stop a little ; who is this rumseller ? 
In all probability his nmne is on the record-of 
some (professedly) Christian church ! Whether 
it is so or not he is one privileged and protected 
by (what is called) law, to traffic in this deadly 
poison, to the bitter and hopeless ruin of all who- 
may como within his unhallowed grasp. But 
who protects him by this law ? The board of ex
cise. Who are they? The agents of the people 
who compose the law-making power. Then of 
course the people are responsible ; and who are 
the people ? 1 have no hesitation in saying that 
a respectable proportion of them are members (as 
they say) in good and regular standing in the dif
ferent churches throughout the State ; shocking 
to relate! to think that a people professing so 
much piety os do the people of this State, should 
be so reckless to the interests of mankind !* In 
this respect then have they struck hands with the 
wicked. .

But do they stop here ? No, verily. Behold 
the plains of Matamoras and Monterey ! There 
hear the groans and sighs of the wounded and dy
ing! There see the torrents of human blood! 
the mangled limbs! the mutilated and dead car
casses of men, strewed all over the plains! The 
horrible sight of it is sufficient to make demons ' 
turn away with disgust! But who are engaged 
in this human butchery ? who ! again who !! 
Christians (by profession) are there side by side 
with the worldling and profane ! But it is the 
private church member. Yes, verily; and not 
only so, but the professed Minister of the Gospel 
is there also ! One who was an editor of a reli-

for sin—but it was lost! Where now is man ’ 
Gone—perished! Christ gives ‘himself a ran
som for all to be testified in due time :’ ‘The gift 
of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.’

Again : The apostle is discoursing about the 
resurrection; this is proved by the context. Paul 
has been vindicating his ministry, recounting his 
trials, &c., till he comes to the 13th verse of 
the 4th chapter, when he speaks of his faith, ma
king it tho basis of action—and then in the 14th 
verse carries our minds to the resurrection. The 
resurrection and judgment continue to be the sub
jects of discourse. Let me give you Macknight’s 
rendering of the first four verses of the fifth chap
ter : ‘For we know that when our earthly house 
which is a tent, is destroyed, we have a building 
from God, a house not made with hands eternal 
in the heavens. But yet, in this tent, we groan 
earnestly, desiring to go permanently into our hab
itation which is heavenly, and surely if we go in 
we shall not be found destitute. But yet we who 
are in the tent groan, being burdened ; not be
cause we desire to go out, but to go permanently 
in, that what is mortal may be swallowed up of 
life.’

Man’s probationary time or stay on earth, is 
here represented by a person residing or sojourn
ing a little while in a tent—a temporary dwell
ing place—ono that from its nature can last but a 
short time ; but the future or immortal state, by 
a permanent habitation. ‘But yet we who are 
in the tent groan, being burdened, not because we 
desire to go out, [no, that is not what we groan af
ter] but to go permanently in, [i. e. we groan af
ter immortality and the eternal inheritance of the 
saints,] in order that the mortal [the dying] may 
be swallowed up of life.’

That it is resurrection or eternal life is farther 
proved by the 10th verse—‘For we must all ap
pear before the tribunal of Christ, that every one 
may receive a reward or punishment in the body 
according to what he hath done whether it be good 

...________¥______ _______ , ......... .......................... or bad.’ Now if resurrection is a reanimation of
terminate : the one class tread in tho footsteps of being, (and so the original teaches) death must 

be a suspension of that being. If in its most com
prehensive sense it is reanimation of being, with 
glory, honor and felicity, then death in its most 
comprehensive sense must be extinction of be
ing, with ignominy, shame and misery.

Life and death in the simplest form, signify, 
the one, to exist, the other, to perish, or cease to 
exist.. Thus, I repeat, God looks upon the race 
after the first transgression, as perishing—dead; 
and only as living by accepting of life at the hand 
of Christ. G. Needham.

Cazenovia, Feb. 15th, 1847.

Life anti Death.
NUMBER It.

•' For the love of Uhribl corislrainclli us who judge this That if 
one died fur all, certainly all were dead ; and that lie diet! for all, 
that they who live should no longer live to_themselves, but to him 
who died ami rose again.”—2 Cor. v. I I. 15.

The doctrine plainly taught here is, that the 
whole human family arc somehow, or in some 
way, dead. Let us inquire how, or in what way 
they are dead ?

That they have life or animated existence, is 
true: but what is the nature of this life ? is it 
temporal or eternal ? To all, except those who 
‘receive the abundance of grace and the gift of 
righteousness’ and who ‘shall reign in life thro’ 
the one man, Jesus Christ,’ it is temporal, und 
must end with the second death. To those ‘who 
receive abundance of grace and the gift of right
eousness,’ and who persevere unto the end, it is 
eternal; their sleep in the grave is only a sus
pension, not an end of lite. Their ‘life is hid 
with Christ by God,’ and cannot end or be lost. 
This argument, I think sustains the position, that 
God looks upon the whole race as dead through 
Adam, and only made alive through Christ.

In the one case life is suspended a little season, 
in the other, death. Neither, in the eye of God

Letter from Bro. W. Silk.
Dear Bro. Marsh :—The Scripturesaffirm that 

a meek and a quiet spirit in the sight of God is of gious periodical said to his subscribers that he had 
great price, and I trust we know something of 
this reality by experience. Yes, and all who are 
exercised thereby arc enabled in patience to pos
sess their souls. How much patience the chil
dren of the bridegroom need while traveling here 
as strangers to the land of promise. 1 say we 
need patience, and why? When we look abroad 
on the world as it now is and behold the wicked
ness that abounds, we need patience__ yes we
truly need the whole fruit of the spirit ; love ’iov 
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, patience meek
ness, &c. &c. to sustain us. One blessed assu
rance is ours : Jesus once dwelt in this wicked 
world and was tempted and tried, consequently 
he knows how to succor, and will not suffer his 
believing children to be tempted more than they 
are able to bear. Glory to that blessed Jesus for 
this ! none shall be able to pluck his ffiithr. i out of his hands! I lallelujah ! glory “ f °neS

We are lessor more associated with those who 
are fallen from rectitude ; we live in a corrupt,
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slavery,

W. Silk.

ROCHESTER, MARCH 3, 1817.

rect in’tbis mutter.

boircflf~<Lrutl)$j(5lad oTiftings
*' •' •* The wise shall understand.”

Cheering Intelligence.—The cheering letter 
from Bro. Mansfield, in this number, Will be read 
with joyful-interest by all who, like the angels in 
heaven, -rejoice in the salvation of sinners. And 
that joy will lie greatly inereased in reading t he ac
count given In Bro. Collins' letter of themany who 
have recently turned to the Lord, in his vicinity.— 
Who’ will longer doubt relative to there being mercy 
in store for all who seek for it ? Away with infidel, 
wicked-unbelief: and you who have entertained it, 
humble yourselves in dust and ashes before the Lord, 
that you may receive his pardoning mercy, and 
again become an active useful member of his church. 
Oh, how fearful and impious is that position which 
dppo'ses the salvation of perishing sinners, for whom 
Christ died 1 Abandon it ! abandon it, my brother, 
or sister, without delay, lest it prove your ruin.— 
Remember, God ‘ will have judgment without mercy, 
on him vflio has showed no mercy.’

Qys'Bro. Mansfield's call for help should be heed
ed. Some tfieicnl man of God, in whom the breth
ren have the fullest confiJence, should go. Where 
can such an .one be found ? and who will aid in 
defraying the necessary expenses ' The Lord di

ter come from the pulpit and sell his fellow, his 
brother, arid perhaps cast his price into the trea
sury to send Bibles and ministers to the heathen! 
But is.not this spoken of by the church as wick- 

' ed ? "No ; the great men of the land, the Doc- 
. tors of divinity, Ministers of the Gospel, general
ly affirm that slavery is a divine institution, that 
God approves of it, that it is sanctioned by the 
Bible!- '.

Now lot me close this letter by putting forth 
one problem.,. How long, in view of this state oi 
things, will it require to introduce a temporal mil
lennium, if the church has been laboring (as they 
sav) for eighteen hundred years to bring to pass 
that happy period wherein no war, no slavery, 
no intemperance, shall have place!

', Fulton, N. Y. Jan. 27ih, 1817.

heavenly light, which the Father of Lights has caus
ed to shine upon man's pathway for six thousand 
years. This light has been rejected; all the mo
tives to holiness, which God in his wisdom has seen 
fit to give, or ever will give, have not stopped the 
church and world in their downward course to ruin. 
No higher motives to reform will ever be presented, 
than have already been given. Hence there is no 
hope of a reformation and salvation from the ruin 
threatened. Destruction is inevitable, to both !— 
This is the change which the very nature of the 
case, and the clear word of prophecy, warrants 
us to look for next. And the question to be decided 
is, have the church and world reached that degree, of 
moral corruption, in which the Scriptures predict 
they will be, just before their final doom ? Uy com
paring their present condition with a few of the ma
ny passages of Scripture which speak on this point, 
it will be seen that they arc in that condition.

The prominent sin of the last days is, not the open 
and general commission of every species oi crime, 
as some have supposed, but a general rejection of, or 
a departure from the holy and benevolent principles 
of the gospel, and a universal prevalence of a world
ly, covetous, proud, and pleasure seeking spirit.— 
That such is the general character of the world, in
cluding the nominal church, Catholic and Protestant, 
no one will understandirigly deny. It is as the Sav
ior predicted it would be just before his second com
ing, viz: with the great mass, a time of ‘eating and 
drinking, planting and building, marrying and giving 
in marriage,’ or indulging cxccssivclyin the things 
of this world. The multitude, the world over, in 
and out of the church, arc ‘lovers of pleasure, more 
than lovers of God.’—‘They will not endure sound 
doctrine,’ have ‘ turned aside unto fables’—arc cry
ing, ‘ Peace and safety’—are ‘mockers,’ or ‘scofibrs, 
saying, Where is the promise of his coming’ See.

This (painful to contemplate) is the condition of 
the great mass in church and state, of the entire 
globe. The fashions, pleasures and riches of the 
world have united and bound both under a fatal 
charm, which countless mercies, faithful warnings 
aud fearful judgments have failed to break, and 
which wo fear never will be broken until the terrors 
of the great day shall do it. In a word, this state 
of things furnishes the Bible student with sure evi
dence that the end of all things is at hand, or that 
the harvest of the earth is nearly ripe, and soon will 
be gathered.

Another sure indication that the coming of the 
Lord is at the door, is seen in the present attitude 
of the European powers. It is generally adinitted 
that the universal national peace which has reigned 
since the formation of the Holy Alliance, soon after 
the fall oi Buonaparte, is clearly a subject of proph
ecy, in the seventh chapter of Revelation, under the 
symbol of four angels holding the four winds.— 
Those winds were to be held until the servants of 
God were all sealed; then the Lord will come and 
gather home his children, as the chapter clearly 
shows. That those winds wiP not much longer be 
restrained, amounts to almost a demonstration, to 
those acquainted with the present condition of the 
allied powers.

J he late marriage of a French Prince to a Span
ish Princess, has broken the friendly alliance between 
England and France, The annihilation of the free 
state of Cracow, by the united act or consent of 
Russia, Prussia and Austria, is met with injured feel
ings and protests, by England, France and Sweden. 
1’inally, such is the state of things, that worldly 
wise mon confidently look for a general European 
war before the close of the present year. Says the 
London correspondent of the Boston Atlas ;

Time of She Second Advent.
NO. X.

The evidences of the advent near, designed to be 
presented in this number, if noticed at length in de
tail, would furnish s-illicicnt matter for several 
lengthy essays. But a« they arc generally under
stood, especially by the majority of our brethren, 
a simple reference to them will be sufficient.

The moral condition of the church and world, isa 
very conclusive evidence that the end of all things 
is at tbodoor. All admit that the entire world is in 
a sad state of moral wretchedness; but many think 
there is nothing alarming in the ease, nothing more 
than what has been before. .They say the darkest 
time is just before day, and a great and glorious 
change, perhaps their temporal millennium, is soon 
to take place. -Mistaken souls ! great is their delu
sion. Would they diligently consider the circum
stances under which the church and world arc now 
corrupt, they would sec at once that, the corruption 
at no former period has been as deep as it now is.— 
They would also understand that the change looked 
for, will be nothing less than the fearful destruction 
of all the workers of iniquity, at the appearing of 
the Son of man.

That the church and world at different times have 
been deeply corrupt, and undergone important, chan
ges, we readily admit; but the corruption has been 
in times of ignorance, whichis not the fact now. for “ An article in i' 
w „ now living unfa M„cw au W »

‘ The Coming War in Europe,’ has attracted consi
derable attention. The writer commences by say- 
in^ that “The year opens with general presenti
ments of war in Europe, and we cannot deny that the 
balance of probabilities is against its Continuing 
much longer. Some of our readers may have heard 
that England's patient obstinacy in maintaining 
peace has been calculated, by men deeply versed in 
the science and practical application ot numbers, to 
last only till the year 1817 ! Certainly the actual 
posture and tendencies of affairs arc not pacific.” 
After speaking of the blessings of peace, and the hor
rors of war, the writer says, “The question remains, 
at what point will war break out, when it does come? 
This question involves not only the difference be
tween that which is inevitable, and that which is not 
inevitable, but also the difference between what 
would be a gratuitous and unmitigated calamity, and 
what might be a rough road to bettor things.” It is 
found that Russia is the point where war will break 
out. “Russia, the empire which subsists on the 
most rude and naked basis of mam force, is the grand 
depository of warlike menaces ; and the advance of 
her encroachment has now reached such a point that 
the next step seems certain to involve Europe in a 
war of resistance. Every step has been successful. 
Province after province has had the Russian mark 
placed upon it, and has been seized with an advance 
as steady as that of the backwoodsman with his axe 
'in the forest.” These provinces arc named, and a 
remarkable correspondence of thcyearl815, is al
luded to, in which Lord Castkreagh remonstated, 
but unsuccessfully, with the Emperor Alexander 
against his aggression on Poland ! In 18-16, we see 
the annihilation of Cracow, and the absorption of 
Warsaw ! A strong impression, it is said, prevails 
in London, that Russia is about to pounce upon 
Austria ! Austria is weak on every side, "and 
when Russia siezes the Christian provinces of Tur
key, the aggression will be upon Vienna, rather than 
upon the Porte. All Germany is indignant at the 
Cracow blunder. Switzerland is tempting Austria 
■nto suicidal projects of intervention, if not of par
tition. In Italy, Austria is threatened with multi
plied dangers. Prussia, too, trembles. Overreached 
by Russia, she is placed between two fires. In . 
glancing over the volcanic regions on the map of Eu
rope. the “Spectator” finds that in all of them war 
is imminent—but the advance of Russia on Europe 
would provoke a war of Europe on Russia.”

In view of all these things, who can doubt that the 
day of redemption of God's people, is near ? No one 
who sees them in their true light, and lc\cs the ap
pearing of his Lord. O, may we be found worthy to 
be hid in his pavilion in the day of the Lord’s indig
nation, against the workers of iniquity.

Parable of the Rich Man & Lazarus. -
We closed our remarks on this parable last week 

with the statement that its design was, to show the 
fearful doom of the murmuring Pharisees and the 
glorious reward of the poor ‘ publicans and sinners',’, 
who came to Christ, and were received by him, See. 
And our object now is to show that the parable, 
standing as it docs, connected in one unbroken dis
course with four other parables, can have no other 
meaning. In detail, the sentiment it teaches evi
dently is this—

As the rich man, in the parable, is represented as 
wearing purple and line linen, and feasting splendidly 
every day, so did the Pharisees and Scribes. As the 
poor man Lazarus, covered with sores, lay at the 
gate of the rich man, desiring to be fed from the 
crumbs of the rich man’s table, and having his sores 
licked by dogs ; so these pour outcasts, ‘ publicans 
and sinners,’ wore morally polluted, from the crown 
of the head to the sole of the foot, and though they 
lay at the gate, or were under the teaching, of the 
Pharisees and Scribes, to whom was committed the 
lively oracles of God, the balm of Gilead was not 
poured into their wounds: they were not healed- the 
despised Samaritans, or even the Gentile dogs, had 
a deeper concern for their well being, than had the 
Pharisees and Scribes.

As the poor and the rich man in the parable are 
both represented as dying, so were Pharisees and
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noticed next week.

of his character and mission, by his resurrection 
from the dead.

This we think is the true light of this parable.— 
In the detail it has its anti-typo in the history of the 
Jewish nation from the preaching of Christ to their 
banishment from the kingdom of God, at the final 
judgment. It cuts them off forever from all the 
promised blessings to Abraham and his seed, but 
secures to the true heirs, all who are Christ’s, a por
tion in the kingdom of God.

Cause is the West.—Read Bro. Chandler’s let
ter, and then decide whether you can do anything, 
and how much, for the cause in the West. Brother 
Chandler is well known by our brethacn generally, 
to be a man of worth, on whom funds may be be
stowed, with the fullest assurance that they will be 
devoted to the glory of God. He should'be con 
stantly in thc field: his efficient labors arc greatly 
needed in the far west, where duty seems to have 
cast his lot. Who, of the Lord’s steward’s, will 
help sustain him in the good work of winning souls 
to Christ 1

Those who may comply with this request, if they 
choose, may direct their free-will offerings to this 
office, which shall be acknowledged in our paper, and 
forwarded to Bro. Chandler. Or, they tuav be sent 
directly to Bro. AL Chandler, Emerald Grove 
Rock Co., Wis. Ter.

Bko. J. B. Cook.—In the same ‘Advocate’ in 
which the article from Bro. Gross on the time is 
found, is an article from Bro. 3. B. Cook on the im
mortality of the soul, or rather against that dogma. 
Now, though we may fully endorse the sentiment

Bro. Gross on (he Time.
“ The household have been asking bread on this 

subject, but too often they have been turned off with 
a stone,—they noir ask for the truth, and shall we 
turn them away to evidences partially given, and 
thus prevent them looking forward from Sept. 1816? 
No; give us bread, is the cry; and if the one class 
of followers hold their peace, yet truth they will

’i 

the time. The pledge is given under oath to the 
God of heaven, that ‘ the wise shall understand how

We either live in the last part of the last year of 
or we do not live in the time ' 

of the end. Which will wo choose? The Papal ' 
power to make war was taken away, fully done be- 1 
fore May 1302, and has continued thus ever since ; 1 
if that change did end the 1260, then wo arc near * 
ilic close of the 1335 years ; but if that change did 
not end the 1260, then the ending of the 1335 is 
more than 15 years in the future. Lotus be believ
ing, and bold to confess the truth, that we may be 
confessed before the Father and his holy' angels.— < 
Amen.

A Word to Bno. AIahsh. Dear Hrothcr;—Will 
you look to certain articles published by you in the 
‘ Voice of Truth,’ from March to December 1845, 
from me; and then examine your remarks on the 
same; and then decide who has as continually chan
ged as the wind, on the subject of ‘knowing the time’ 
of the coining of Christ—and also decide who has 
become not ‘a safe expositor o( prophecy.’ • *

‘ * I have no fears of the result ; if it
is of God, it will stand, though Pilate and Herod 
arc made friends in lighting against it.”

We regret very much to see these remarks, and 
the article from which they arc taken, of a similar 
character, come from the pen of one who is looking 
for the appearing of the Son of man, in April or 
May next, and published in a paper, a leading object 
of which is to advocate the same doctrine, or that 
the advent is near. It is not the sentiment ad
vocated at which we arc grieved, but the unkind spirit 
manifested—and in this respect we arc not so much 
hurt on our own account, as for others. Such things 
never do any good, but always hurt. They wound 
the already deeply grieved feelings of our greatly 
tried brethren, and serve to alienate them from one 
another more than unite them in truth and love, and 
prepare them to meet their Lord.

We spoke in kindness when we told Bro. Gross 
why we could not publish his articles on the time.__
We did not cast him off as being unworthy of our 
fellowship. We only thought him not a safe expos
itor of the word of God, and gave our reasons for 
thinking so. 1 Ic is highly offended at this frank ex
pression. In this we think he errs ; and for the 
peace of our dear brethren, we hope he will see this 
mistake, and correct it as soon as possible. And 
may our dear brother, and all of us, remember that 
it is not only our duty to understand all we can 
about the time j)f the advent, but, in order to be rea
dy to meet our Lord, we must have his spirit, and 
not grudge one against another.

Such expressions as * the household have been 
asking I,read on this subject, but too often have they 
been turned off with a stone’—«though Pilate and

Herod arc made friends in fighting it"—fee-, do great 
injustice to those for whom they arc evidently de
signed. We do hope our brethren who may read 
such sentiments, will not imbibe the spirit which in
spired such inuendos, which never should be made 
the weapons of warfare of him who professes to 
wield none other than the sword of the Spirit.

The positive manner in which Bro. Gross speaks 
about our living ‘ in the last part of the last year of 
the time of the end, or we do not live in the time of 
the end__then the ending of the 1335 is more than
45 years in the future,’—reminds us of a similar 

.. ----- . positivencss manifested by our dear Bro. Storra, in
borne other things relating to this parable may bo ‘thc 7lh month excitement: he was sure, if the Lord 

• 1---2---- I jj(] not come at that supposed Jubilee year, he would
not come for fifty years. Such fearful conclusions 
arc unwarranted by the word of the Lord, and al
ways, if persisted in, end in fatal result". They 
originate in thc same principle which leads a man 
to say—if this conclusion of mine is not correct, 
then the Bible is untrue. It is a species of religious 
gambling : staking thc veracity of thc Truth, thc 
word of God, on thc correctness of human calcula
tions. This never should be done: let God be true, 
though every man be proveda liar.

Relative to the time set, by Bro. Gross and some 
others, for thc advent, if their opinions should be 
generally received by our brethren, then we should 
be very confident they would meet with another dis
appointment, by the event occurring either before. 
or after thc time they had set for it to take place : 
for thc Savior has said that at such an hour as ye 
think not thc Son of man cometh. Heaven and 
earth will pass away, but bis word will not fail.

Finally, we say to all, we love the time, Bible 
time, of thc Lord’s coming—we rejoice in the light 
which wo or any one else has shed upon this funda
mental doctrine of thc Bible. We are still investi
gating the subject, ami hope others will not be back
ward in the good work. This glorious truth should 
be kept before the people; with its kindred truths, it 
constitutes thc meat in due season for these last 
moments of time.

If'c cannot say that the Lord will come in ’4", 
which any one can and should say without an if, 
if he has genuine gospel faith that he will come 
this year : for true faith never suffers its posses
sor to become confounded, it never disappoints. But 
we can say that we believe without a doubt that he 
will come very soon : we cannot see how he can de
lay his coming beyond this year : and such arc the 
evidences in thc ease we think we arc justified in 
looking for it every moment. And certainly all who' 
take this position will be as likely to he found readv 
to meet the Lord at any hour, as those will be, who 
put his return oil’ to a definite time in the future.— 
Surely there is not sufficient difference in our views 
to make it a matter of grief between us, ora breach 
of our Christian fellowship. Especially those who 
set thc time in thc future have no just cause of com
plaint against those who arc really looking for thc 
return of their Lord every hour. Let there be no 
strife among us, for we arc brethren, and the Judge 
standclh before thc door.

Scribes, and their poor brethren, soon absolved from resurrection of Christ. Thc Jews have not bclicv- 
the law of Moses by its death, orabrogation; which cd, though ho demonstrated thc truth, thc divinity 
fact seems to be referred to in verse 16. ‘ Thc law 
and thc prophets were until John : since that time 
the kingdom of God is preached.’ As thc poor man 
in thc parable is represented as being in Abraham’s 
bosom, and the rich man in hell, so after the abroga
tion of thc law, all who received Christ, even those 
poor publicans and sinners, became Abraham’s chil
dren, by faith in Christ, while thc Pharisees and 
Scribes, who rejected him, were shut out from thc 
Abrahamic covenant, and subjected to all thc wrath 
which has fallen upon the Jewish nation, and finally 
to everlasting banishment from thc presence of God.

Wrath has come upon the Jews, to thc uttermost, 
and is upon them to this day. They have been, since 
their final rejection of Christ, in torment, and like 
thc rich man in thc parable calling on .-Ibraham, in 
whom they boast, not on God nor Christ, for thc 
water of life; but disappointment has met them at 
every step. They have been in thc condition pre
dicted by Isaiah, viii. 21, 22, ‘And they shall pass 
through it [the law] hardly bestead and hungry; have, even though thc stones were made to preach 
and it shall come to pass that when they shall be *' ’

...i .i..u .ho.,...!™., . ........ .. ............
king and their God, and look upward, [to father we either live tn th"'"^i •
Abraham] and they shall look unto thc earth ; and ‘ the time of thc end,’ 
behold trouble and darkness, dimness of anguish, 
and they shall be driven to darkness.’ Chapt. ix. 5, 
4 For every battle of the warrior is with confused 
noise and garments rolled in blood ; but this shall be 
with burning and fuel of fire.’ Thc next verse 
tells why, ‘ For unto us a child is born,’ See. Read 
the context, and you will see that this stale of things 
was to come upon the Jews, for their rejection of 
Christ. Then it is not difficult to find thc anti-type 
of that part of thc parable which represents the 
rich man being in torment. It evidently is thc na
tion oi thc Jews, especially thc Phariscss and Scribes, 
or spiritual rulers of that nation.

The impassable gulf, in the parable, between 
Mraham and the poor man in his bosom, and thc 
rich man, and thc non-intercoursc named, doubtless 
refers to the utter impossibility of thc Jews, after 
thc death of their law, ever as a nation, coming into 
the Abrahamic covenant. Could thc Judaizer see 
thc force of this parable, he would no longer advocate 
the return of thc Jew, according to the Jlesh, to the 
land promised to Abraham: for between them and 
their father Abraham lies an impassible gulf: they 
never can inherit thc promised land with him.

The Jive brethren, in the parable, arc to be under
stood as thc whole house or family of the rich man, 
and doubtless represents thc whole Jewish nation. 
The urgent yet fruitless entreaties of the rich man 
in thc parable, not to God nor Christ, but to ‘ father 
Abraham,’ may represent thc unwearied yet fruitless 
desires and efforts of thc blinded Pharisees and 
Scribes or leaders of thc Jewish nation, to save their 
nation from thc judgments which have come upon 
them. Abraham, or thc covenant with him, cannot 
help them in their unbelief, noras a nation. For, 
some at least, if thc true heirs are already in his bo 
som, arc in thc true faith, and there is no provision 
•in that covenant for any other ones. All who would 
share in the blessings promised to Abraham, must 
submit to thc terms of the covenant made with him; 

■or, in other words, come to Christ, and be received 
by him, as some of the poor publicans and sinners 
diil.

‘ They have Moses and the prophets’—in whom 
the whole nation professed to place thc most implicit 
con < once , and if the Jew would not hear and bc- 
ic\o is own favorite law and loved prophets, no 
cs imony, t ough one from thc dead should give it, 

would convince them that Christ was the true Mes- 
slah. This has actually been proved true in the
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Paul tells us that if the dead

M. C.
doing good. The Lord bless them 

Jamesville, 11)., Feb. 8th, 1847.

Letter from Bro. J. S. Baldwin.
| Bro. Marsh:—I have felt unhappy that I have 

\ 'ie money for the 
Voice of Truth before now. There has been a 
multiplicity of reasons, all of which may not he 
expedient to name now ; some however may be 
proper. There are a few laboring in this terri
tory against a corrupt public sentiment on the 
subject of American slavery, on account of which 
they have not unfrequently been obliged to aban- 

, don their pulpits and put to the expence of mov- 
these things, and to see the Lord come nt the de- ing to another place* There is nt the psesent

- —--------- O my God! how long time a mighty struggle between the true friends
will the shepheids cause their flocks to drink the of God, and the oppressed, down-trodden, despis- 
watcr fouled by their feet! When will men cease ed and bleeding humanity, and the pretended 
to pervert the word of the Lord 1 Oh! what a friends of each. Does a minister believe in the 
fearful account they must give! How different second advent being nigh, he is not in his sane 
the doctrines taught by Christ and the apostles! mind, especially at this stage of the advent cause 
Christ tells us when we see these signs, then know when the funeral sermon of Millcrism lias long 
thut the kingdom of God is nigh—not thodestruc- since been preaphed. Even some arc so fearfu|

advocated bvBro. C., wo cannot approve of the un- are built on the only sure foundation, if we have I tion of Jerusalem ! Paul tells us that it the dead 
kind spirit, the undue severity, which runs through Christ formed in us the hope of glory—for all ref- rise not, then is our preaching vain ana your laitn 
the whole ot his article. Suppose the ‘Herald !s uges of lies will soon bo swept away. is also vain, und ye are yet in your sms, and they
in error on this point, it is not our place to deal in '£'|le thought is very painful that multitudes, who have fallen asleep in Christ have perished, 
hitter words and an unkind spirit towards it. Ao, w))o 1|ave now () ' of henv wi]1 soon God b ]sainh hoth said, ‘Wo unto them them
no, Christ has told us differently-:.nd the already cn() b 1 draw uj wi[h cords of vnnlty nnd sin
blecJing cause of our Lord loudly calls upon us all , >’•_ I „ .-.  ...:.i. .-nne • that sav. Let him
to pursue a different course troni this. If wc cannot 
differ in sentiment without calling each other hard 
names, «hat belter arc wo than the proscriptive 
sects around us ! Ah, our condemnation will be 
greater than theirs : lor wc have greater light.— 
• By this shall all men know that, ye arc my disciples, 
—if ye have love for one another.’ O for the spirit 
of him who said this, to till our souls, and influence 
our acts at this perilous moment.

R. K. V.—Four request relative to leaving the 
church with which you are connected was overlooked 
until this late hour. Taking into consideration the 
circumstances under which you are placed, and cer
tain requirements of the Lord, (2 Cor. vi.14-18,) we 
should advise to leave. But do it in love, and never 
let any other principle govern your acts towards 
your old brethren, or any one else.

E. M. H.—Weave sorry to find you apologizing 
for Slavery and the Mexican war. So your commu
nication appears to us.

Our correspondents have our warmest thanks 
for their rich offerings for the columns of our hum
ble sheet. Certain lengthy articles have caused a 
delay in publishing some of their communications. 
Wc crave the indulgence of the writers : hope they 
will continue their favors,and wc will give all a hear
ing as soon as possible.

ffy5* Who, of the messengers of the everlasting 
gosjicl, will listen to the Macedonian cry from sister 
Carvin ? Seo a note from her, among the extracts 
of letters, on another page.

 ------------------- ooo--------------------
COHKESI’OWEXCE.

Letter from Sister E. S. Bryant.
Bear Bro. Marsh:—Our number here is very 

smalt, but wo arc not disheartened on thut ac
count, fbr wc remember that it is the little flock 
to whom the kingdom is promised, mid thut our 
blessed .Savior Ims promised to be where the 
smallest number that could assemble together, 
should meet in his name, und wc often find by 
our hnppy experience that he is faithful to his pro
mise mid is in our midst to comfort and strength
en us, and our hearts rejoice in the glorious pros
pect of soon seeing him as he is, having been 
made like him! Surely such a blessed hope may 
trials well endure ! We have long felt that we 
have ns much cause fbr gratitude to God for the 
afflictions he sends upon us, as for the mercies wc 
enjoy ; for they are ns much a token of his love 
—they are needful for us and designed for our 
good. We would not bo without chastisement 
whereof till are partakers, but pray that with eve
ry temptation he will make a way ofcscape, that 
wc may be able to bear it—that we may have 
strength to endure, and may come forth us gold 
relined. Surely it is an honor to be counted wor
thy to stiller shame and reproach for the cause of 
Christ. J rejoice to be identified with my suffer
ing brethren and sisters, for J have no doubt they 
have the truth. Who would peril their salvation 
with a religion which the church and world in 
this degenerate age of Christianity approve of? 
There must be a forsaking of all for Christ—a go
ing forth without the camp bearing his reproach. 
A worldly, temporizing religion will not do; we 
cannot goto heaven on such flowery beds of ease, 
nor walk with the multitude down the broad road 
and enter at last through the gates into the city. 
] f we are not setting our faces as a flint Zionward, 
and urging our onward course with theJetc, in 
the narrow way. however rugged, our hope will 
in the end be as the ‘spider's web.’ May God 
enable us all to examine ourselves, to see if we

pel,

tty5’ have 
schools.
such as you need. 
aid you had better have sent from the Advent It:,c harmony of prophecy with profane history, 
Herald office, Boston, Mass.—Editor. Snve ul’.1,is hifidolity and is much interested in

_.-----------------------  the coming of the Lord.
Letter from Bro. ill. Chandler.

Dear Bro. Marsh :—1 am still rejoicing in the 
blessed hope of soon seeing Him whom my soul 
lovcth. 1 am fnr from believing thut we shall ev
er see Christ till he comes in the clouds of heav
en. A professed minister of Christ said to his 
congregation but a short time ago, that it makes 
no difference when the Lord comes—ho did not 
care if he never came! for, said he, I shall go 
directly to him as soon as I die. I heard a Meth
odist minister preach but a short time since from 
Heb. x. 25—‘Not forsaking the assembling of 
yourselves together, as the manner of some is— 
but exhorting one another ; and so much the more I  
as you seethe day approaching.’ He remarked Sister Parks is in the vicinity of Buffalo Grove, 
.i.— .. i i.-j ..... . j .> tt -•-> .. . in . are (. . . ....

and burn the world and give them souls "tor their hire.

the day of judgment, for there is a
> us than that, viz : 

the day of our death. Thon what day does it rc-
, ’ . The answer was, not been able to forward you tlx

the destruction of Jerusalem, for Christ told his ” ‘ 
disciples that some of them should not taste of 
death till they had seen the Son of man coming, 
and he gave them signs which should precede his 
coming, which took place before tho destruction 
of Jerusalem ; the sun was darkened before that I 
time and the moon turned to blood, and the stars 
fell from heaven, and Peter and John lived to see |

st ruction of Jerusalem!

they would heed the many warnings God is in I as it were with a cart rope ; that say, Let Inin 
mercy giving them, and awake to a sense of their make speed and hasten his work that wc may see 
true condition, nnd flee for refuge to the hope set I it, and let the counsel ol the Holy One of Israel 
before them in the gospel, for we have every rca-1 draw nigh and come, that we may know it. Wo 
son to believe, that soon, man’s probation will unto them that call evil good and good evil, that 
close ! put darkness for light and light for darkness, that

That the earth waxeth old as doth n garment, put bitter for sweet and sweet for bitter. Wo 
is very evident from the remarkable phenomena unto them that are wise in their own eyes, and 
in the air, the sea and the earth itself, all indica- I prudent in their own sight.’ Isa. v. 18-21. God 
ting its speedy dissolution. The present threat- I will soon put an end to all these evils: the Lord 
cning aspect of the political world, the suffering hasten it! 1 thank God that some have been in- 
nnd distress endured by thousands, the unparall- duced to apply to the great Physician for eye- 
cled prevalence ofcrime and the failing of many salve, and have and can now see. 1 find a very 
hearts, looking fbr those things that are coining few scattered through this Western country who 
on the enrih, all show that the end is nigh'—that have been enabled to see and cut loose from the 
he whose right it is, will soon take to himself his wicked influences around them, and are prepared 
great power and reign. I to receive the truth.

We still very highly prize the Voice of Truth, 1 have travelled considerable since 1 came out 
ns it comes to us richly laden from week to week here, but my travels have been limited on the ac- 
—but we hope our dear brethren writing for it, count of sickness and lor the want of means. 1 
will direct their attention more to the state of the was taken sick the first of September nnd have 
living than tho dead. been ill tor the most part of the time since. We

We have a very interesting Sabbath school— have had considerable sickness in our family, nnd 
but. are much embarrassed for want of teachers now 1 have to labor with my hands to supply the 
nnd suitable books and papers. Have you any- wants of my family for the most part, but 1 gel 
thing in your office wc could mnke good use of? out when 1 can. 1 have been laboring part of the 
What hymn books have you ? Could we get the time for a few weeks in Illinois. 1 find a few 
Children’s Advent Herald from jour office ? brethren there who are looking for their King.

Your sister, in the faith and hope of the gos- Many doors are opened to receive the truth. I 
Elizah’h S. Bryant. have just returned from a place where I gave a 

------  oiii course of lectures—where they have never heard
no hymn books for Sabbath before. Some were ready to receive the truth, 

We have a supply of question books, and rejoiced in it. One infidel attended who had 
The Children’s Advent Her- been a great reader of history, and when he saw

gave up his infidelity and is much interested 
One Gniversalist also 

was ready to receive the gospel of the kingdom.
I think much good was done ; some precious 

I souls were plucked as brands from the burning. 
I should be very glad to devote all of my time in 
travelling if I could be sustained. 1 feel that time 
is short, and all that is done must be done quick
ly. There is a large field here and but few to 
occupy it. , The Lord open the way that the true 
light may shine. Every thing around us speaks 
in thunder tones that the Lord is at hand ! .My 
prayer is, come quickly !

Yours as ever looking for the King,
Moses Chandler.

P- S. Bro. Daniels is in Springfield, Ill., and
you see t

that it may be asked, what day"? He said, not the I Ill. : both 
day when the Lord is to come :
up and annihilate the wicked, as the Millerites 
tell us; not f ' * 
day of far greater importance to

ferto? it may bo still asked, 
the destruction of Jerusalem, for Christ told his
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diminish-

writes:—
I am led to ask where 

who were willing to bear a p 
the glorious work which you

—— M. B. Hart, South Reading, Jan. 28th, 

ai’° those faithful ones, 
part of the burden of 
• arc engaged in I I

Letter from Dr. J. B. Collins.
Bro. Marsh :—I do most cordially agree with 

you in the position you take on the subject ol 
time : it is the true gospel position.

We have of late had one of the most glorious 
times here. The subject of the near approach of 
the advent of our Lord and Savior had lost all its 
influence in this section, except with a few indi
viduals. The churches too were in the most cold 
apathetic state imaginable, until about the first of 
January, ’47. The people seemed to wish to hear 
nothing more on what they termed the delusions 
of Millerism, when Elder John Green, a Sev
enth day Baptist, (the same that was mentioned 
by a Cuba correspondent of your paper,) com
menced a series of meetings in this vicinity, de
claring his full fuith in the speedy coming of the 
Lord : and such a time of revival in all the church
es and through the entire community, 1 never be
fore witnessed. In the space of four weeks, there 
were nearly 1110 converts baptised, and more than 
treble that number of dead or cold professors 
brought to life, and the progress still continues 
and is extending. Holiness to the Lord, seems 
to be the motto; and there never was a time when 
the people seemed so anxious to hear or learn the 
truths of the gospel as at the present, since my 
residence in this place, which is 27 years!

Yours in the bonds of affection and in full faith, 
steadfastly looking for the return of our absent 
Lord, John B. Collins.

Alfred, N. Y., Feb. 10th, 1847.

Bro. A. P. Barringer, Troy, N. Y., Jan. 29tb, 
writes :—

There are a few in East and West Troy who 
still cling to the true hope of the gospel, that will 
be realized when ‘this mortal shall have put on 
immortality,’ and, besides, believe that the day is 
near at hand. Bro. Preble preaches in the above 
places as regularly on Lord’s days as the health 
of his family will permit. Prayer-meetings arc 
held statedly week day evenings. Bro. M. Batch
elor of Pownal, V t., preached to us last Sunday 
three discourses, and again on Monday evening 
to great acceptance, edifying the brethren much. 
Bro. B. is one of the Lord’s chosen ministers tru
ly, as 1 think all the brethren and sisters will tes
tify who have heard him. Bro. Preble is much 
endeared to the friends in Troy; his atllictions 
of late have been very severe by sickness in his 
family.

am fearful' that the friends of Jesus are ___
ing rather than increasing. It is true that of the 
many who started with us, few only can be found , 
sustaining the word of God. Oh, how many there 
arc who would have been led joyfully to the stake 
in ’43, who now cannot endure the trial of watch
ing for one short hour. Such may sleep on a lit
tle longer, but their rest will be short: the ‘Judge 
stands at the door!’ they will soon be awakened 
from their slumbers.

Sister P. Neal, Fort Hill, 111., Dec. 31st, 
writes :—

The appointed time for the end of all things 
has not yet arrived, yet we know that lie is faith
ful that has promised, and when the times are full 
the vision will speak. Yes, then the day so long 
expected will nt length have dawned—the wait
ing saints whose hearts had grbwn almost weary 
will then be gathered—death will be swallowed 
up in victory, and the glorious restitution spoken 
of by all the prophets since the world began, will 
make the earth like Eden again.

“Oglnrioim hO|M*! O blest iiInmJv!
Shall I be then! and like my Cod I”

It does seem that time cannot pass far into the 
future. May the Lord help us nil to stand ready, 
that if this night the trump should sound, we may 
escape the things that arc coming to pass, and 
stand before the Son of man.

lest they will be esteemed adventists they will not 
mention the awful scenes of the judgment. Oh! 
how many there are who love the praise of men 
more than the praise of God. God is placing 
men in circumstances in which their true charac
ters are being developed ; seemingly he is trying 
their hearts, and every efTort is made by them not 
to commit themselves on either of the above 
named subjects, but are determined to keep on 
the side of popularity. Such we feel cannot in
herit the rest which is in reserve for those who 
are waiting the ’•eturn of their Lord.

Your paper is a welcome visiter, for 1 deem it 
based on the principles of unaltered truth. God 
will sustain you, my brother, for he will uphold 
the true and the right. J. S. Baldwin.

Vernon, W. T., Jan. 21st, 1847.

----------------------- 000-----------------------

A word to Parents.—Parents are taught 
and commanded to govern children, os much as 
children arc to obey parents; and if these betrav 
their trust, they have to thank themselves if the 
conduct of their sons and daughters make their 
houses scenes of anarchy, and themselves asham
ed. How the heart aches when we witness the 
unseemly and irreverent behavior of boys and 
girls from childhood upwards, toward their pa
rents and seniors. It is hard to keep silent, al
though in another one’shouse, from speaking our 
minds on some occasions. To say nothing about 
those who make no profession of godliness, what 
I now write is doubly, trebly, yea tenfold more 
strongly applicable to many who call themselves 
Mcthidists, Christians, Baptists, Presbyterians, 
and last, but not least, Adventists and Advent 
Preachers. Did not our eyes see and our ears 
hear what they do? we should be slow to credit 
the same upon the evidence ofothers. How can 
we forbear speaking on this glaring reproach up
on the Christianity we avow? Unfaithful Parents ! 
Advent Lecturers ! ! ye who succumb to the dis
respect, the rebellion, the sins of your children, 
remember the case of Eli. God requires His 
fear and service in your own households, and if 
you cannot govern them, where is your fitness to 
govern the church of Christ ? Much more might 
be added, but a word to the wise &c. &c.

_ . , H. Heyes.
Liverpool, N. Y., Feb. 9, 1847.

The Bible Advocate.
1 have sent two letters for publication to the 

editor of this paper, and neither of them have been 
published. The reason they have not been, I 
cannot tell. They contained some arguments 
against a resurrection of all the dead at the com
ing of Christ. There is no positive Scripture in 
the Bible to prove that all the dead will be raised 
at one time, but right to the reverse. For the 
dead in Christ SHALL RISE FIRST! And 
lhev who arc accounted worthy to obtain that 
world and the resurrection FROM the dead 
[wicked dead] neither marry nor arc given in mar
riage, neither can they die any more. There 
can be no resurrection FROM the dead it ALL 
arc to be raised al once. But the righteous will 
be raised FROM and BEFORE the wicked, one 
thousand years. Better be found in the closet 
upon our knees imploring wisdom from God, than 
to be advocating errors for Bible truth.

Charles Crawford, Jr.
Fredonia, N. ., Jan., I84i.
Get this principle wrought in your heart: 

That there is nothing got by sin, but misery;
> nothing lost by holiness, but hell.

----------------------ooo----------------------  
OBITUARY.

•• Bleiwed are the dead who die in the Ixird.**
Died, in East Hartford, Conn., Dec. 28th, Mrs.

M arv Abbee, in the 57th year of her age, in the 
full and glorious hope of uspeedy resurrection 
from the dead to immortality and “eternal life,” 
through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. By 
this afflicting dispensation, the Church of God has 
lost a faithful and devoted member, and her chil
dren a dear and beloved parent. Her’s has been 
a life of trial and allliction, such as. perhaps, ve
ry few are called to pass through. Many of these 
were, brought upon her by her adherence and 
faithfulness to the cause of Christ. At an early 
age she embraced religion, which alone can cheer 
the fainting pilgrim on his way, and dry the foun
tain of his tears. She embraced fully the doc
trine of the speedy coming of our Lord in the 
summer of ’43, in Rochester, N. Y., nt the time 
Bro. Himes visited that place with the great Tent, 
since which time she has been a firm believer and 
consistent advocate of the same precious faith. 
Previous to embracing the doctrine, for the space 
of six years she had been impressed with the be
lief that the King of kings would soon come. 
With sorrow have I often read of the departure 
of the dear saints of God, to sleep awhile, till the 
power of the great Enemy shall be broken by the 
mighty Conqueror’s arm : but it is now with dou
ble sorrow that I tell you of my mother’s death. 
Ever active in the discharge of Christian duty, 
and ready' to give a reason for the hope within 
her, she failed not to warn of coming wrath, and 
exhort to flee to Christ. But she is gone to swell 
the unnumbered throng, and make one more of 
that mighty host that soon will burst the world's 
great charnel-house in the eternal Jubilee. I feel 
not to sorrow as do others, for the great God has 
said, “Thy dead men shall live.” Soon, if 1 hold 
to the end, shall I behold her in immortal beauty, 
with all the risen and redeemed, in the deathless 
and heavenly land! O! praise the Lord for this 
glorious hope! Eternal life is the gift of God.

M. M. Mcmford.
Windham, Me., Jan. 24th, 1847.

Phadelia Rogers, wife of Bro. S. W. Rog
ers, formerly of this city, died at Lockport, Jan. 
28th, 1847, aged about 32 years. She was con
fined to her bed for about two years previous to 
her decease, eighteen months of which she was 
blind and not in possession of her senses. But 
three days before her death she expressed a rea
diness to depart this life. We trust she sleeps in 
Jesus and will soon have a part in the first resur
rection.—[Com.

Sister L. Carvin, Botetourt Springs, Va., Jan. 
25th, writes:—

The expectation of soon meeting my Lord and 
Savior is a source of unbounded comfort and joy, 
whilst contending with the fiery trials of time and 
sense. The anticipation of soon being delivered 
from all this world’s pollutions and receiving the 
reward of the righteous in the mansions of eter
nal bliss, where the wicked cease from troubling 
and the weary are forever at rest, makes my soul 
leap for joy, and my constant cry is, Come Lord 
Jesus, come quickly, and take thy ransomed peo
ple home ! O that the whole world could see and 
understand, and do the things that pertain to their 
eternal welfare! But O, the dreadful state of the 
wicked ! this awful thought draws a gloom around 
my brightest joys, and I can only say, Lord, have 
mercy on them and bring them to a speedy re
pentance.

Will you endeavor to send some brother to this 
destitute region, where the people are sleeping 
on the verge of the great day, perfectly secure in 
the love of this world ? Let them come in the 
strength of the Lord, He will not desert them.
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XT Bro. Mos 
Rock county, 
that place.

gentle when the storms of furious passion raged 
in their bosoms ; and tranquil and serene while 
all around him were distracted by anger, and am
bition, and envy, and revenge. To us may the 
same spirit be given ; and while the world around 
is agitated with passion, and pride, and wrath, in 
our hearts may there reign forevermore ‘gentle
ness of Christ.’

Our meetings in t! 
*•> Tuesday ami Fri 
side of tin- River, c< 
Stone si reel, flic 
noon of the first

Heathen Notions of Christianity.—The 
following is an extract from the journal of a con
verted African attached to the mission establish
ed under the labors of Rev. Wm. Raymond, in 
the Mendi country. This heathen convict was 
sent out to prepare the way for a new missionary 
station. He writes:

This morning I called ‘Bu-raw,’ (a chief) and 
said to him, ‘If you please, 1 want you to call the 
people together, that I may preach to them in the 
Mendi language about Christ/ He said, ‘What 
you say is very well; you do not care for any
thing but book-palaver, and God-palaver. But 1 
cannot call the people together to hear you talk 
God-palaver, because I am a war man. 1 have 
gunpowder and cutlass in mj' hand to fight with. 
If 1 call the people together to hear God-palaver 
to-day, and to-morrow begin to fight and kill, they 
will laugh at me. If you want to talk God-pala
ver, you can call your two men, and if I like I

I will myself sit down to hear you.’
This shows the utter darkness of heathenism. 

This benighted chief had not learned that war 
I and fighting were consistent with Christianity, 
and that in Christian countries clergymen not on
ly call people together to hear God-palaver one 
day and fight the next, but even pray to.God to 
bless them in the work of butchery. Perhaps he 
will think better of Christianity when he finds 
that a profession of its principles docs not involve

cutlass.—N. Y. Tribune.

tious, aided by the inhabitants of Morat—a dis
trict distinguished for its Protestantism, but which, 
nevertheless, makes part of the Catholic Canton 

■ oi Fribourg—look arms and marched against Fri
bourg, with the intention of overthrowing the lo

I cnl Government. The authorities took measures
1 were aided by forces sent by 

| Berne, now the Votort. They soon came to | 
______ , * • a short con

test, defeated them. The victors then took pos 
session of Morat.

Hungary.—Perth,-Inn. 15.—According to an 
official report, several thousand persons are in 
danger of dying from hunger before next spring. 
A demand for 50,000 florins was made to the ar
istocracy, but only 8000 florins were accorded ; 
and yet that aristocracy takes all the wealth of 
the country, and keeps the people in slavery and 
misery.  

European .Yews.
THE FAMINE IN IRELAND.

Of the progress of the famine, the European •fj.'rjbourg—took arms and*
Times snys:—

The eyes of the nation are fixed on Ireland, I  
where death is doing its work through the instru-■ for resjstOnce, and 
mentality of starvation. The details arc horrible, | £ ... -
sickening The poor try to escape, and thou- j ^hh the'insurge^, and after" 
sands hud their way daily to England and boot- L . > ..
land. Liverpool and Glasgow are overrun with 
these poor creatures. In the former town as ma
ny as 100,000 have received out door relief in a 
week 1 'Phe pressure of local taxation on the 
rale-pavers is likely to ruin many small house
keepers, and leave them without covering or shel
ter. The pressure has become so overwhelming 
that Parliament has been appealed to, but has hith
erto given no relief.

A determined eflort is being mnde by the weal
thy classes in England to assist Ireland by means I 
of private subscriptions, and by abstaining as 
much as possible from any superfluous consump
tion of food. A Queen’s letter has appeared, ad
dressed to the Ministers of the church of Eng
land. requiringstibscriptions to be made, and large 
sums have thus been collected in every place of 
worship, and by every form of faith in the king
dom. Unhappily the state of the Highland poor 
is nearly as bad ns that of the destitute Irish.

But the distress is not confined to Scotland and 
Ireland; there is much at present existing in 
England. The high price of provisions and the 
reduction of cotton, are amongst the causes that 
have aggravated the condition of the operatives in 
many of the large towns of Lancashire and York
shire.

France.—The scarcity of the last harvest has 
occasioned great distress in this country, and this 
distress has led to serious, and even alarming dis
turbances in many departments, among others 
Mngenue, llle el Vehiine, Cotes du Noad and 
Cher. At Cbaieaurou.x the population rose and 
destroyed several houses, murdered several per
sons, and committed acts of gross violence. At 
Rennes, too, most serious disturbances have ta
ken place. At one time great alarm was felt by 
the government, but the violent rioting now ap
pears to be calming down. Nevertheless, it is 
dreaded that there will yet be more violence and 
bloodshed. The misery of the lower classes is . . ,
dreadful, and even people comparatively well oil’ l',c necessity of throwing away his powder und 
complain of the extraordinary dearness of food. r ,n"’’

To add to the general distress arising from scar
city of food, a severe pressure has weighed upon 
the money market.

Although, the present position of this country 
is really alarming. Its relations with all the great 
powers are unfriendly, not to say hostile; tliou- 
sinds are literally starving ; foot! is unprccedcnt- 
lydcar; and there is an extraordinary scarcity of 
money.

Belgium.—The misery in Flanders and other 
parts of this kingdom, is dreadful—as bad as it is 
in Ireland.

Sweden.—Stockholm, Jan. 22.—Our Govern- 
. rnent lias protested against the annihilation of the 
free state of Cracow, being entitled so to do as 
one of the parties to the famous treaty of Vienna. 

All throughout Germany great distress exists. 
Corn and bread are very dear. The Govern
ment do all they cun, but they cannot prevent 
great suffering.

Russia.—The Government is concentrating 
troops on the Polish frontier of Gallicia—for what 
purpose it is not stated ; and it is whispered that 
it is preparing for some grand coup in the prov
inces of Danube.

Switzerland.—Geneva, Jan. 25.—Consider
able agitation exists in the | 
country, 
order.
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The Poor Thrust Out.—Rev. Theodore 
Parker has gained the reputation ot saying many 

! peculiar things, but the following extract from a 
! sermon which he recently preached before his 

society in Boston ‘on the Perishing Classes,’ is 
altogether too notoriously true to be peculiar:

To make their degradation total, their name in- 
■ famous, we have shut them out of our churches. 

Once, in our Puritan meeting-houses there were 
‘body seats’ for the Poor ; for a long time free 
galleries, where men sat and were not ashamed. 
Now it is not so. A Christian society about to 
build a church, and having -$50,000, does not 
spend $10,000 for making it a church for all, and 
keep $10,000 as a fund for the poor. No, it bor
rows -$20,000 more, and then shuts the poor out 
of its bankrupt aisles. A high Tower, or a fine- 
toned Bell—yes, Marble and Mahogany are 
thought belter than the presence of these little 
ones whom God wills not to perish. I have heard 
ministers boast of the great men, and famous, 
who sat under their preaching ; never one who 
boasted that the Poor came into his church and 
were fed, body and soul I You go to our church
es—the Poor are not in them. They are idling 
and lounging away their day of rest, like the 
horse and the ox. Alas, me, that the Apostles— 
that Christ himself, could not worship in our 
churches till he had sold his garments and bought 
a pew ! Many of our houses of public worship 
would be well named, Churches for the Af
fluent. Yet religion is more to the poor than 
to the rich. What wonder, then, if the poor lose 
self-respect when driven from the only churches 
where it is thought respectable to pray !

In the morning, think what you have to do, for 
which ask God’s blessing ; at night, wljat you 
have done, for which you must ask pardon.

Chandler wished U> lie addr< 
Wisconsin Ter., having move

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

thin city, are held three times on the Snbbath, al- 
'iday evening!*. in Shaw’s New Brick Block, cn»t 
romer ofM.iin and Stone streets; entrance from 
: Lord’s Supper will be administered in theaftcr- 

it Sabbath of every month.

BUSINESS NOTES.

II. Childs—£5 for West India Mission, forwarded to W. Ide, 111 
Wall-M.. N. Y.

S. G. Clark—The letter was received &c.
<-. R. Griggs—J. Stickney commenced with vol. v. no. 0. His 

whole debt to close of vol. .xiii is $3.^7. With that just received 
bis credit is $!.?.». which pays to vol. xiv no. 11. If he thinks he 
lias paid more and will say how much, we will give him credit. 
Then' was a mistake in the bill.

A. Freeman—The mistake is ours; the paper is now sent.
R. Oliphant—She owes lo close of vol. xni £1.37: the other 

amount of which you S|X*nk is £2.03. The letters are delivered 
without trouble; we arc pleased with the music.

I. . Carroll—The mistake was made in transcribing our books; 
the credit was not carried on to the new book. You are paid to 
vol. xiii no. 11.

II. N. Drake—Is Sturbridge your Post Office? we have no such 
office as Holland on our books.

The Gentleness of Christ.—What an ex
pression ! How much is there in that short sen
tence ! How much to admire ; how mftch to im
itate 1 Christ performed great deeds, such as no 
one ever did ; but not that we should imitate 
them. He spoke to the tempest, nnd stilled the 
rolling billows, but not that we should lilt up our 
voices when the wind blows, and the thunders 
roll, and the waves are piled mountain high, and 
attempt to hush them to pence. He stood by the 
grave nnd spoke ; and the dead man left his tomb 
and came again to life—but not that we should 
place ourselves by the graves of the dead and at
tempt to restore them to life. He opened the 
eyes of the blind, nnd taught the lame man to 
leap as a hart, and the tongue of the dumb to sing 
—but not that we should imitate him in this, or 
attempt by miracles to give vigor lo the feeblo, 
or health to the diseased. But Christ was meek 

I and gentle, that we might be so too. Christ was 
benignant nnd kind, that we might be so too. 
Christ patiently bore reviling, that we might do 
it also ; he was not irritable, and uncharitable, 
and fretful, and envious, and revengeful—and in 
all these we may imitate him. His was a life of 

  benevolence; diffusive like the light of a morn- 
.—------ . Public mind of this >ng without clouds ; a life undisturbed by con-
'lUU7X hxs beer, some attempts at dis- flicting emotions ; unbroken by a harsh and dis- 
On the 6th inst. the discontented and fac-' satisfied temper; kind when others wete unkind ;

IrcMScd Emerald Grove, 
•cd front Milwaukie to
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AND glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

NO. 11.vol. xm.

rein
Roc

II. Ill'.YEC.

WHEN VF. SEE AI.I. THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

’ ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1847.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,

llnbnkkitk, iii. 17, ctr.
Should (he days of anguish rorne.
When the Ita-trocs cease to bloom: 
When the vine no more shall yield. 
And no herb be in the field— 
Ami florks and herds he gone.
Pried the streams, the valleys lone — 
Yet will I lilt up my voice.
In my God I’ll still rejoice I 
He will succor and direct. 
Me sustain and me protect. 
While the direful judgments last, 
Till the indignation’s past ’

OF THEIR MODE OF LIFE.

Among the primitive disciples, Christianity 
made no essential difference in their relations to 
society and the external world, more than it does 
among their followers in the present day. Apart 
from the faith they had embraced, and the altered 
estimate it led them to form of the scenes and the 
pleasures of the world, their new views occasion
ed no change in their rank, their profession, or 
their outward circumstances in life. In general 
they lived like other men around them—speak
ing the same language, partaking of the same 
fare, observing the same intervals of labor and re
pose, and in every thing that was honorable, pure, 
and of good report, conforming to the rules and 
the habits which custom had established. The 
mechanic wrought at his trade, the husbandman 
prosecuted the labors of the field, the merchant 
repaired to his shop—men went, from day today, 
and from place to place, obeying the calls of bu
siness and friendship as before ; and instead of 
separating from their former acquaintances, or 
withdrawing into solitude from the avocations to 
which they had been bred, and by which thev 
lived, they gave no symptoms, in any of these re
spects, of a change of habits, except that, being 
furnished with higher motives, they attended with 
an activity, a diligence, and fidelity greater than 
ever, to all the claims of society and the offices 
of life. In earliest times, indeed, when persecu
tions were frequent and severe, there were ma
ny Christians, male and female, married and un
married, who, justly persuaded that nothing should 
come in competition with their fidelity to Christ, 
and fearing, at the same time, their own inabili
ty to remain steadfast and immovable amid the 
fiery trials by which they were assailed, resolved 
on abandoning for a time their place and posses
sions in the world and fleeing to distant moun
tains and inaccessible deserts, where they -pent

The same simplicity and plainness reigned 
throughout the domestic establishment of the Chris
tians. Most of the primitive disciples, indeed, 
were in circumstances that offered no temptation 
to indulge in the splendor or variety of ornamen
tal furniture. Their inventory of goods embra
ced only a few simple articles of use, which their 
personal and family wants required, and it may 
be supposed, therefore, that there was nothing re
markable in the absence from their houses, of all 
traces of pomp and elegance, which they neither 
possessed the means, nor entertained the hope of 
acquiring. But even those of their number, who 
were persons of rank and opulence, amply pro
vided with resources to gratify a taste for orna
ment, chose to content themselves with such things 
as were recommended by their utility rather than 
their elegance, and calculated to answer the pur
poses of necessity and comfort, rather than to 
gratify the lust of the eye and the pride of life. 
Seats and cabinets, finished with the costly ven
eering of tortoise shell, and couches ornamented 
with the rich embroideries of Babylon ;—vessels 
of gold and silver, the numberless statues and oth
er graceful accompaniments, of all sizes and forms, 
which adorned the chambers, the porticoes, and 
the gardens of the rich, and indicated the epicu- 
rian taste that distinguished the age, disappeared 
from the houses of the Christians, as inconsistent 
with a bumble and mortified life ; and however 
refined and exquisite the taste which, through ed-

■ ucation and the habits of society, any of them had 
acquired, they learned to subject it to the higher

i principle of denying themselves of every thing 
that tended too much to captivate the senses, and 
increase their love to a world, the- fashion where
of they thought was soon to pass away.

But to a people on whose minds the doctrines 
of Christianity had burst with all the force and 

! vividness of a new and important discovery, and 
among whom the impression almost universally 
prevailed, that the years of the world were about 

1 to close, it was natural to regard with jealousy
■ and treat with neglect all the forms of earthly 
I pomp and beauty, that tended to supplant their 
i desires for the objects and glories of that better
> world on which their hearts were fixed.
> (To !,e Continued.)

their time in the service of God, and continued, 
at a distance from temptations to apostacy, the ex
ercises of meditation and prayer. But when 
peace was restored, and the profession of Chris
tianity was no longer prescribed and dangerous, 
this measure of prudence was no longer resorted 
to,—those who hnd found it expedient, for the 
preservation of their Christian fidelity, to take 
such a step, quitted their temporary retirement: 
and although there were some who having come, 
through habit, to prefer a solitary life, remained 
in their adopted habitations in the wilderness, the 
great majority of these voluntary exiles returned 
to the circle, of their families and friends, and 
mingled as before in the wonted scenes and ac
tivities of life. Indeed, it was no part of the creed 
of the primitive Christians, that on embracing the 
religion of Jesus, they were required to give up 
all concern in the secular business, or to become 
dead to the comforts and innocent enjoyments of 
the world.

“ We are no Brahmins,’' says Tertullian, Apol. 
c. 42, “we are no Hindoo Fakirs, we are not ere
mites or hermits who flee from life. We are 
well aware of the obligations we owe to God, our 
Creator and Lord. We reject the enjoyment of

Life mill Dcnth.
NUMBER III.

How can we understand the text commented 
on in a former communication, except in this 
sense? [Col. iii. 3.] Death and life are here set 
in antithesis—the one is exactly the opposite of 
the other. Yet we are living beings, in every 
possible sense a Christian can be in this world. 
I can sec no other possible position, except the 
one I have taken. Surely, 1 feel no partiality 
for this particular view : but I can understand the 
word to teach nothing else. I am driven to the 
conclusion, and as an honest man and lover of 
truth, I can but adopt it.

‘But why attach so much importance to it?’ 
Because wo want the truth : all truth, or the 
truth on every subject is important. It saves us 
from error. Error, in a dreadful blighting form, 
has been promulgated as a motive to repentance, 
to holiness, to patience, to perseverance. In the 
first place by adopting the false idea of ‘Spiritual 
Death,’ men have been led to make the penalty 
of the law, no penalty ; and then substitute one

The following compilations are made from Ja
mieson, and from an article by Prof. Stowe, in 
the Biblical Repository lor July, 1840. These

_ representations, however, should be understood as
relating to the earliest periods of the church, an- none of 1,ls g'lts 1 anfl seek only to preserve the 
tecedent to the sad declensions which soon over- --’■■■»■»» —......... 1 \v„
shadowed the cloudless light in which Christiani
ty arose upon the world, [for about 200 years.]

Primitive Clirisliuns.

requisite moderation, and to avoid abuses. We 
do not live in this world without participating in 
your markets, your baths, your public houses, 
your workshops, your auctions, and every thing 
which pertains to commerce of life. We engage 
with you in navigation. * *■ • * * in
agriculture, in trade. We engage with you in 
manufactures, and devote our labor to your ben
efit.”

OF THEIR DRESS AND FURNITURE.
Nothing may appear more purely a matter of 

indifference, than a choice of the fashion and co
lor of dress ; and yet, in the circumstances of the 
primitive Christians, articles of that nature did ac
quire such an importance in their eyes, that they 
gradually fell into a style of clothing peculiar to 
themselves ; not that they nlfected any singulari
ties in their personal appearance ; and Christians, 
whether they were found in the high, the middle, 
or the lower ranks, were accustomed to equip 
themselves in a manner suitable to the decencies 
of the state or professions to which they belong 
ed. But, looking to the moral influence of dress, 
desirous of avoiding every thing that might min 
ister to vanity, or lead the wearer to forget, in i 
attending to the outward man, the ornament of a 
meek and quiet spirit, they studiously rejected all 
finery as unbecoming the humility of their char
acter, and confined themselves to a suit of appa
rel, remarkable not so much for the plainness of 
the material, as for the absence of all superfluous 
ornament. Every thing gaudy or. sumptuous, 
that partook of the costly stuffs, or the crimsoned 
dyes that suited the luxurious state of the times, 
was discountenanced by the spii itually-minded 
followers of Christ; and, though many of them 
were entitled by birth or otherwise to appear in 
the flowing folds of the graceful toga, yet, even 
that favorite garb, while it was retained for the 
valuable privileges it conferred, was looked up
on as too gay and splendid for ordinary use, and 
was by most, if not by all Christians, laid aside 
for the common pallium or cloak, to which the 
preference was given on account of the air of 
greater modesty and gravity that was supposed to
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tidings.GLADANDVOICE OF TRUTHTHES‘2

S. J. Roney.

At the Door!
How full of consolation to the Christian are the 

words, ‘ near even nt the door.’ Our Savior knew 
the wants of his people, and left on record the 
above words to cheer and comfort them while 
contending against the evil influences with which

From this point of error, they have elusion, yet unwilling to give up their premise— 
• ’ ’ •’ ■ ‘spiritual death*—take indefinite ground, amount

ing to just nothing at all: generally expressed by 
the phrase, ‘ he magnified the law, and made it 
honorable.’ Never, could 1 get from one of these 
men, a definite idea, about the sacrificial offering 
of Christ; nor can they explain it. 1 have ask
ed after the truth often enough. 1 was not with
in the walls of a theological seminary by the 
space of two years, without making some effort, 
for an explanation of these questions. Yet my 
present views were called heresy. That is an ea
sy way to dispose of a troublesome question : but 
the whole trouble is, their premises are rotten. 
Let us plant our feet on the truth and we shall 
remain unmoved. G. Needham.

of their own. ] .
gone on, to make life a metaphor, and death, to 
be life.

Let us analyze the doctrine. 1 remark, God 
no where requires us to believe a doctrine that in
volves an absurdity. If this, however, does not 
involve a bundle of contradictions and absurdities, 
that make darkness visible, 1 cannot understand 
language. But a few hours since, I heard a min
ister say from the pulpit, ‘ without doubt the text 
in John v. 25, must be metaphorically understood, 
as being moral death and moral life,’ and then 
•went right on to beat the Uni versa! ists, for adopt
ing the same principle of interpretation, in the 
2rith verse. Why! 1 thought (to use metaphori
cal language,) a L'niversnlist would, ‘morally,’ 
have beat, his ‘moral’ brains out, with the ‘ mor
al’ cudgel, ho had put into his ‘moral’ hands. 
Here is one of the benefits of error. Brother, do 
vou want it ?

But let us go on : When God said to Adam, 
‘In the day, &tc., thou shalt surely die'—‘O yes,’ 
says the spiritualist, ‘but that means spiritual 
death, or death in trespasses and sins—alienation 
from God, &c.’ Here, at last, we have it anal
yzed. Now, what is tdicnation from God, but 
sin, or a sinful stole I Very well: then the pen
alty amounts to just this, and no more—‘ In the 
day thou shines/ thou shalt be a sinner !' What 
a tremendous penalty ! Pshaw ! brother do not, 
for God’s sake, thus tamper with and fritter away 
his word!

Again: When God says, ‘The soul that sin- 
neth it shall die'—‘Yes,’ says the spiritualizer, 
‘ to die, there means, to lire forever alienated 
from God, with the loss of all good.’ Again : ‘the 
wages of sin is death'—1 that is,’ says he, ‘ eter
nal life, in conscious torments.’ Is it of no ac
count, that God’s word should be thus treated ? 
What right have 1, to add to or diminish from 
God’s word, whenever it- suits my theory or con
venience ? If God meant the very reverse of 
what he has said, could he not have told us so ? 
Had‘holy men of old’ no words, wherewith to 
clothe the ideas of the Spirit, without resorting 
to those conveying an exactly opposite meaning ! 
Let me entreat every dear brother and sister, ‘not 
to add to his words, lost ho reprove thee, and thou 
be found a liar.’ Prov. .xxx. 6.

Again : But the worst absurdity is that, which 
makes Christ a sinner! There are some, who 
are groat sticklers for vicarious offering, on the 
part of Christ. If so, their theology or no theol
ogy, makes him a sinner.

Let me throw it into a syllogism : Christ suf
fered the penalty of the law : the penally of the 
law is ‘spiritual death ;’ but spiritual death is sin : 
therefore Christ was a sinner ! Reader! if you 
do not like the conclusion, discard, al once, the 
premises. ,

Again: Another absurdity that follows at the , 
heels of the doctrine of ‘spiritual death’ is, a de- , 
niul of the resurrection. Why not ? If the pen- , 
alty of the law is ‘spiritual death,’ the recovery 
therefrom must be by a spiritual resurrection ; 
and can be nothing else. I have known some . 
good brothers and fathers to complain about the 
views that were some time since promulgated 
through the‘Bible Advocate,’while themselves 1 
were holding with pertinacity, to the very premi
ses, from which those conclusions were drawn. 
Why complain of the conclusion ? It was logical 
—more; absolutely necessary.

Again: It unhinges the atonement—sets it aside 
abrogates it. I use the term atonement in its 

more general, not in its strict etymological sense. 
Origen, that Prince of Spiritualizers, held to vi- 
carious atonement. J Ic concluded, that as Christ 
had satisfied the demands of the moral law, that it 
could have no more claim on man : therefore all 
men must nnd would be savc(1. A cerlain dasa 
of theologians, seeing the absurdity of such a con-

Where are we ?
NEAR THE HAVEN, OK NOT?

How many there are who are making this in
quiry among the wearv and weather-beaten sail
ors, who have been sailing for years on the stream 
of time, towards the ocean of eternity : and yet, 
when we look nt the vast multitude who throng 
that stream and are moving along on its heaving 
billows as fast ns the current of time can carry 
them, to their eternal destiny, how few there ore 
among the multitude, that appear in any way in
terested about their near approach to the harbor, 
and of being in readiness to enter the grand me
tropolis of the ‘ Kingdom of David.’ But there 
are some, blessed be God, who are making the 
inquiry with the deepest anxiety, and who are 
searching the ‘chart’ with untiring zeal, to see if 
they can ascertain where we are—whether we 
are near the haven or not—whether we have pass
ed ull the land-mat ks or not. Well, my fellow
sailors, where are we ? Whereabouts on the 
stream of time arc we sailing? Arc there no 
sure way-marks to tel! how near we are to the 

, harbor of endless rest ! Methinks there are.
Let us examine the ‘old chart.’ See, here is 

the stream laid down on the chart, and on its 
banks the metalic pillars standing in plain view, 
so that every passer-by may be admonished, and 
know how near he is to the great ocean. Now 
you see wo have, from a certain starting place on 
this stream to its entrance into the boundless 
ocean: 1st. A pillar of gold. 2d. A pillar of sil
ver. 3d. A pillar of brass. 4th. A pillar of iron 
mixed with clay : aud on a little further we see 

I the pillar of iron divided into ten smaller ones— 
and the next thing we see is the throne of David

1 which stands in the metropolis.
Now let inc repeat the inquiry—‘ Where are 

we?’ How- near the haven ? What shall we see 
next? Have we passed the first pillar? Not one 
will dispute this. Have we passed the second ? 
Most certainly. Has the third also been passed ? 
O yes, many hundred miles in the rear! And 
the fourth ? Yes, we have passed the large pillar 
of iron, and the small ones reach down to the end, 
or to the establishment of David’s throne. Now 
who cannot tell what next will be seen ? O, ye 
weary and tempest-tossed sailors, cheer up, cheer 
up, the kingdom of heaven is al hand! The ha
ven of eternal rest is just before you : we have 
passed all the way-marks and the light-house, and 
soon we shall see the Great Pilot heave in sight 
to conduct us into the harbor. But says a read
er, ‘ when shall we enter the port ?’ The definite 
day or hour when we shall enter, we cannot tell; 
but one thing we do know, (if wo can put any 
confidence in the chart ; and we can, for it was 
drawn by the infallible Pilot,) that it is ‘ nigh

But here is something else on the ‘chart’ that 
arrests our attention. What is it? Why here we

® a,roa that leads to the ‘cleansing of the sanc- 
\’ 0? t0 *le establishment of the kingdom, 

3 • 'Vi*1®1-1 gh’en from u certain starting 
point. \\ hat is the length of it ? Just 2,300 miles

__nnd along this road there arc mile-stones or 
way-marks, and the distance between each of 
them is given. Come, let us reckon, and see how 
many miles we have traveled and how many 
more we have got to go. ‘O,’ says a good bro
ther, ‘ we cannot tell anything by those numbers!’ 
Why not? ‘ Because we have been disappoint
ed two or three times in reckoning them up, and 
we thought we could tell how fur we were from 
the kingdom ; but we were mistaken, and there
fore we think we can arrive at no definite con
clusion from them.’ What! shall we not try to 
understand how near we arc to the end of our 
journey by those numbers, because we have been 
mistaken before ? What means that caption over 
the ‘ vision’ in such plain language ? ‘ THERE
FORE, UNDERSTAND THE MATTER, 
AND CONSIDER THE VISION.’ If we can 
understand nothing by it, why arc we admonish
ed ? Suppose you were to travel from Utica to 
Boston, the distance being 2,300 miles : now 
when you arrive at the line between New York 
State and Massachusetts, you find there an infant 
in a manger : you travel on 33J miles farther 
(in the State of Mass.) and you find the infant 
grown to be a man nnd hanging upon the cross ; 
go on 3A beyond the cross, and you find a man 
upon the house-top in a trance ; now yon slop 
and reckon up the distance you have traveled ; 
(for here you find engraved upon a mile-stone 
the end of the 490 miles,) well, you find you have 
traveled just 37 miles in the State of Massachu
setts, and just 453 in the State of New York— 
those numbers put together make the 490 miles. 
Now how much farther have you got to travel in 
the State of Massachusetts to arrive at Boston ? 
Just 1810 miles. Now how many miles would 
you travel in all, in Massachusetts, from where 
you saw the infant in the manger 1 Just 1847 
miles. Well then, just so sure as your chart is a 
correct one, (nnd it is) then you would arrive at 
Boston at the end of 1847 miles.

Now yon see, my brethren, we have the length 
of time given from a certain starling point down 
to the consummation. That length of time is 
2300 years—nnd as we are admonished to 'under
stand the matter and consider the vision,' where 
are we? The 2300 years are divided into two 
grand divisions, 490 nnd 1810 years. The 490 
arc divided into smaller divisions of 7 weeks 62 
weeks and 1 week. At the end of 7 weeks or 49 
years we find Jerusalem rebuilt, 40-1 years from 
that lime we find the infant Savior in the man
ger, 30 years from that time we find him baptised 
in the river Jordan by John, 3! years more and 
we find him on the cross, 3J years more and we 
find Peter on the house-top receiving his commis
sion to preach to the Gentiles. So you see 453 
years (of the 490,) were fulfilled to the birth of 
Christ, and the remainder (37 years) were fulfil- 
ed or reached down to the year A. D. 37. Now 
how many years remain to fill up the length of 
the vision ? Just 1810 years which brings us to 
the year A. 1). 1847. O, my brethren, 1 think 
we arc upon the last year of earth’s great drama. 
Even so 1 believe, and for aught 1 know the last 
sand may drop from time’s hour-glass while 1 am 
writing, and the great white throne appear in 
view’! Lord prepare us for that solemn hour. 
Jesus is certainly ‘near, even at the doors.' Soon 
the wicked will be hurled over the awful cataract 
into the dark abyss of eternal ruin ! Let us icalc/i 
and pray—pray and watch.

Yours waiting, &c., 
Massena, Feb. 20th, 1847.
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dim, drowsy

for the children of thy people? xii. 6.

Meditate upon 
/ to them, that 

10, ‘Take 
><ie, contin-

they would be surrounded, and ns a warning to iv. 8 ; Math. xvi. 27 ; I'
watch and pray, lest coming suddenly he should 36, 37; Heb. xi. 29, 40 ; 1 Pet.
find them sleeping. It is true there arc but very photic periods, evidently, r“ ....
few at present of the immense number of beings tion. Y~" " """ 1
now inhabiting the earth, that desire any consola
tion from the consideration that the Lord Jesus 
Christ is speedily to be revealed in the clouds of 
heaven. Why is it so ! Ah ! there is a voice with
in whispering the doom which awaits them, un
less they keep the commandments of Christ. To 
them it will be a day of darkness and gloominess 
__ a day of clouds and of thick darkness, when 
the Lord shall destroy all that know not God and 
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Every thing indicates the speedy consumma
tion of all things—‘ Tiie distress of nations with 
perplexities—the sea and the waves roaring.” 
Luke xxi. Uow strikingly has that Scripture in 
Joel i. 14—17, been fulfilled; causing distress of 
nations and increasing their perplexities. The 
sun has been darkened, the moon also, and the 
stars have fallen to the earth as a fig-tree casteth 
its untimely figs when shaken of a mighty wind, 
clearly showing us that the last events of the sixth 
seal, Rev. vi. 13, 14-17, arc about to be consum
mated, viz : tiie next in rotation to the falling of 
the stars—‘ the heavens departed as a scroll when 
it is rolled together, and every mountain and isl
and were moved out of their places, and the kings 
of the earth, and the great men, and the rich men, 
and the chief captains, and the mighty men, and 
every bondman, and every freeman, hid them
selves in the dens and in the rocks of the moun
tains, and said to the mountains and rocks, fall on 
us and hide us from the face of him that sitteth oi 
the throne and from the wrath of the Lamb : for 
the great day of his wrath is come, and who shall 
be able to stand ?’

The second, seventh, eighth, eleventh and 
twelfth chapters of Daniel proclaim that the time 
will soon come when all earthly thrones will be 
cast down, ‘and the Ancient of days will sit, 
whose garment was white as snow, and the hair 
of his head like the pure wool : his thione was 
like the fiery flame and his wheels as burning fire. 
A fiery stream issued and came forth from before 
him, thousand thousands ministered unto him, 
and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before 
him : the judgment was set, and the books were 
opened?

■ Of late years, the facilities for publishing the 
gospel in all nations has greatly increased, and 
evidently has been thus published : therefore we 
may expect the end will soon come. Truly the 
angel or messenger, noticed in Rev. xiv. 6, ‘ has 
flown in the midst of heaven, having the everlast
ing gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the 
earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and 
tongue and people; saying withal 
Fear God and give glory to him, for the hour of 
his judgment is come.' ‘The four angels stand
ing on the four corners of the earth, are evident
ly loosing their hold of the winds, (opinions of 
men) and the great battle of God Almighty will 
soon, (if he has not already) commence. Rev. 
vii. 1-3. The term quickly, between the second 
and third woe, will soon terminate, and the sev
enth angel will sound. ‘And there were great 
voices in heaven, saying, The king’oms of this 
world arc become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
of his Christ: and ho shall reign for ever and ev
er. And the nations were angry, and thy wrath 
is come, and the time of the dead that they should 
be judged, and that thou shouldsl give reward un
to thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, 
and them that fear thy name small and great, and 
shouldst destroy them which destroy the earth. 
Rev. xi. 14-18, compare Rev. x. 7 ; 2 Tim. iv. 
1 ; Rom. viii. 18, 19, 23 ; Phil. iii. 20, 21 ; 2 
Pet. iii. 11, 12 ; 1 Pet. iii. 3-5, 13 ; 1 Pct. iv. 
12, 13 ; Jas. v. 7, 8 ; Math. xxv. 31, 34 ; Job, 
xix. 25-27 ; Col. iii. 4 ; 1 John iii. 2 ; 2 Tim.

also yottr own'se^ves^hall'men^arise s|)Ceak?ne'‘I’6’ Prince of the kingdom of Persia with- 

perverse things, to draw away disciptes after 
a rt «™iVr'eW °f ‘ •is’ he exl>orts Timothy, i.

’ l. r 1 c°me give attention to reading, to 
exhortation, to doctrine v. 15 < y •• b 
these things—give thyself wholly 
thy profiting may appear to all -’ v 1 
heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine ' 
tie in them, for in doing this thou shall both

The Max Clothed ix Linen.
Dan. xii. 6, 7. It has been generally supposed - 

. - --------------- ---- -  j—that the man clothed in linen was Jesus Christ:
and to all the flock, over the which the Holy the following facts in the case will show this opin- 
r 'a! - y°u ovcrseers, to feed the church ion to be wrong : It is ••onceded bv all that Mi- 

oi God which he hnspurchased with his own blood; chad, (xii. 1,) is Jesus Christ—but "in chapter x. 
or now thatjalter my departure shall grievous! the man clothed in linen told Daniel, 13th verse, 
wolves enter in amonjr you not snm-tnrr rhnd^L.. I .i,„. ,i.« <i>« i,;.,„u.,.« n—._

stood him one and twenty days, or three weeks, 
as in the 2d verse, which compare with the Tilth 
verse. ‘ But Michael camo to help him there
fore the man clothed in linen was not MichaeL 
Again, in the 21st verse he says, ‘There is none 
that holdeth with me in these things but Michael 
your Prince ;’ therefore the man clothed in linen 
was not Michael the great Prince, which standeih 
for the children of thy people? xii. 6. M.O.

thyself and them that hear thee? Again, 2 Tim. 
4) 1-4, ‘ I charge thee therefore before God and 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick 
and dead at his appearing and kingdom ; preach 
the word ; be instant in season and out of season, 
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and 
doctrine : for the time will come, [the perilous 
times of the lost days,] when they, [nominal pro
fessors, having a form of godliness, but denying 
the power,] will not endure sound doctrine, but 
after their own lust shall they heap to themselves 
teachers, having itching ears, and they shall turn 
away their ears from the truth and shall be turn
ed unto fables?

How painfully true is this in our experience 
at the present time. In city, town and village, 
the groaning pilgrim may see the prophetic por
trait, true to the life, as drawn by the inspired 
penman. O what fearful blindness ! what dread
ful infatuation has come over the corrupt profes
sors of the 19th century ! Can the prophetic fea
tures of the sects be changed I Where are the 
men who will new model and fashion them after 
the pattern of the apostolic gospel ? Where'S we 
ask, and echo answers where ?

Now hear Peter : ‘ But there were false proph
ets also among the people, even as there shall be 
false teachers among you, who privily shall bring 
in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that 
bought them and bring upon themselves swift de
struction. And many shall follow their perni
cious ways, by reason of whom the way of truth 
shall he evil spoken of? &c. 2 Pel. ii. Now if 
we would escape the fast approaching doom of 
these ‘ false teachers? we must shun their corrupt 
doctrine and licentious practices; verses 18, 19, 
‘For when they speak great swelling words of 
vanity, they allure through the lusts of the flesh, 
through much wantonness, those that were clean 
escaped from them that live in error. While 

I they promise them liberty, they themselves are 
the servants of corruption ; for of whom a man is 
overcome, of the same is he in bondage? This 
is plain to the simplest capacity: may the Lord 
seal instruction on our hearts. Jude calls them 
‘ungodly men, turning the grace of our God in
to laciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, 
nnd our Lord Jesus Christ. But ye, beloved? 
says he, ‘ building up yourselves on your most 
holy faith, praying in the Holy Spirit, keep 
yourselves in the love of God, looking for the 
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life, 
and of some have compassion making a differ
ence ; and others save with fear, pulling them out 
of the fire, hating even the garment spotted with 
the flesh. If at this late hour we can be instru
mental in plucking some ns brands from the fire, 
let it be done in the fear and love of God. Says 
Paul, ‘ Let all your things be done with charity? 
In our efforts, we must, like the apostle, cleave to 
the truth, speak it in love ; but make no compro
mise with error or errorists.

J. Moffatt.

Br yc not Followers of Men.
Brethren, Jesus is coming, and his reward is 

with him, to give to every man according to his 
works. Look to yourselves, that ye lose not a 
full reward for the things ye have wrought. The 
advocates of Judaism, and of every ism under 
heaven, are laboring to pervert the truth and draw 
away disciples after them—follow them not. Sa
tan rages violently, knowing that his time isshort, 
and O how eager his children are to do their fa
ther’s will. Let us also do the will of God, and 
then we will have evidence that we are his chil
dren, In the first ploce let us take heed to the 
warnings and admonitions of the Lord and his 
apostles, against false teachers. We can only 
state a few : ‘ Beware? says Jesus, ‘of false pro
phets, which come to you in sheep’s clothing, 
[soft, fine wool] but inwardly they are ravening 
wolves ;’ ‘ye shall know them by their fruits’— 
corrupt doctrine cannot produce holiness of heart, 
nor purity of life, but the reverse, and without ho
liness no man shall see the Lord. The truth 
alone maketh free. Lay fast hold of it: for it is 
thy life now, and leads to endless life and unfa
ding pleasures evermore.

Again, when they point to every quarter but 
the right one, and say, 1 Lo here is Christ, or 
there’—‘Behold he is in the desert, go not forth; 
behold he is in the secret chambers, believe it 
not? Why, Lord ? ‘ For as the lightning com
eth out of the east and shinelh even unto the west, 
so shall also the coming of the Son of man be? 
Our miscalculations and failures, regarding the 
day and hour, should teach us caution on that 
point, but let us beware of rejecting what the 
Scriptures teach on definite time, or the loss will 
be irreparable. Certain it is, that the advent of 
the Lord will be sudden and surprising to saint 

loud voice, and sinner, from the flood of glory and divine 
- '■ majesty that will beam forth on our dim, drowsy 

world. O may we search the Scriptures, and be 
ready to hail our coming Lord !

Next hear Pau), in reference to the false teach
ers, which were to arise among the brethren. Af
ter speaking of his entire devotion and consecra
tion to the blessed cause, he solemnly admonish
es the elders of the Ephesian church, (Acts xx. 
28, 30,) ‘ Take heed therefore unto yourselves,

Rev. xxii. 12 ; Hob- x.
’ “ . v. 4. The pro- 

, , , are near their tormina-
Yea, who can say the year 1847 is not the 

grand point when they will in whole numbers 
terminate ?

The physical, moral and political state of the 
world, the signs of the times, fulfillment of proph
ecy, speak forth in trumpet tones the glorious 
truth that the coming of Christ ‘is near, even at 
the door.' May we all who profess to be his ser
vants, dedicate ourselves anew to his service, and 
by exhortation and example, encoura- e each oth
er to diligence in every good word and work, 
that we may finally hear the words addressed to 
us, ‘ well done good and faithful servant, enter in
to the joys of thy Lord? II. Barringer.

Troy, N. Y., Feb. 14th, 1847.
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boirc uf GTrutl) & G5!ab STibings
The wise shall understand.’ *

from the papal paper,
ROCHESTER, MARCH 10, 1847.

54,120
41,820
10,000

41,820

19,894
19,680

24,900

These statistics were published incur paper for Jan. 
1844. The estimate then was that the annual in
crease of the Catholics in the United States is 150,- 
000. It was thought that they then numbered 2,- 
000,000 : then according to that estimate they now 
number 2,450,000. This estimate however is evi
dently far too low, for doubtless they now number 
in these United States over 3,000,000. The follow
ing statistics from the recent. Pastoral Letter of 
Bishop Howes, Bishop of the diocese of New York, 
will give some idea of the rapid increase of the Cath
olics in our country, Says the Now York Evan
gelist :

Time of Hie Second Advent. 
XO. XI.

The history and present attitude of the Catholics, 
or Papal kingdom, must form the subject matter of 
this number. That this power holds a conspicuous 
place in the prophecies of Daniel and John, the wri
tings of Paul, and other inspired penmen, will be 
admitted. To suppose that a power laying the 
highest claims to infallibility and holiness, yet the 
most fallible and corrupt, which has martyred mil
lions of saints, and for more than a thousand years 
has been the chief actor in the bloody drama of the 
church and the world, is not noticed in prophecy, 
would virtually be a denial that any opposing power 
to the true faith, has been a subject of prophecy.— 
Some of the most prominent points only, in the pro
phetic history of this anti-christian power, will now 
claim our notice.

1. One prominent point in prophecy concerning 
this kingdom is, that for a certain length of time it. 
should have the power, and would put to death ma
ny of the saints. This is clearly predicted in the 
following declarations :—And the same horn made 
war with the saints, and shall wear out the saints. 
Dan. vii. Shall destroy' the mighty and holy people. 
Dan. viii. They shall fall by the sword, and by 
flame, by captivity, and by spoil many days. Dan. xi. 
And it was given unto him to make war with the 
saints and to overcome them. Rev. xiii. From 
these quotations, it is evident that a prominent trait 
tn the Papal kingdom would be, to make war with, 21 . Fcmale Convenl8733 ; besides 165 other Insti-

I dominion, over the saints, of the Papal kingdom 
should be taken away, it would then, through policy 
and craft, prosper, (Dan. viii. 25) or prevail against, 
the saints until the Ancient of Days shall come ; 
(Dan. vii. 21, 22) and would in its last, moments, be
fore its final destruction, magnify itself in heart, 
(Dan. viii. 25) or say in heart, 1 sit. a queen, and am 
no widow, and shall sec ro sorrow. Then shall her 
plagues come, in one day, death, and mourning, and 
famine: and she shall be utterly burned with lire : 
for strong is the Lord God that judgeth her.— 
Rev. xviii. 7, 8.

Under the long and bloody reign of Papacy, until 
its dominion over the saints was taken away, it made 
war against, and put the saints to death, by virtue 
of its civil power; but since the loss of that power, 
it has only prevailed against the saints by policy and 
craft. This is the last mode of warfare, to be car
ried on by the Papal kingdom, agaist the saints, and 
it is only to cease with the final destruction of this 
kingdom, at the coming of the Ancient of Days.— 
Dan. vii. 21, 22, and 2 Thess. ii. 8. We now can
didly ask every observing mind, have these prophe
cies, concerning this la ft state of the Papal kingdom 
had their fulfilment. ’ Stubborn facts say they have, 
excepting those which relate to its destruction at the 
actual coining of the Lord. In proof, we offer the 
following facts.

“It is only about fifty years since the first Papal 
See was created by the Pope in these United States.

It is now estimated that there arc in this country 
2,000,000 of Papists under the government of the 
Pope, and that the annual increase is about 150,000.

There is now an Archbishop of Baltimore, 21 
Bishops, 16 Sees, and 801 Priests and Clergymen. 
The number of Churches is 606 ; Missionary Sta
tions, 530 ; Ecclesiastical Seminaries, 21 : Female 
Seminaries, 46 : Collegesand Literary Institutions, 
»>i . oo . k^ .ins ~h___

lutions, such as schools for the Sisters of Charity, 
day schools and Asylums, with about 15,000 pupils’.

Tbe Popish Almanack says, ‘ Wo count Canadas, 
with 2 Bishopricks, 8 Bishops, 133 Priests, and 
500,000 Catholics. French Colonics, 210,000 Cath
olics ; three Spanish Colonics, with 1000; Mexico. 
Guitamala and South America, with 14 Bishopricks, 
and 23,000,000 of Catholics. Total, for the new 
world, 74 Bishopricks, and 26,541,000 Catholics."

In the Rhenish provinces, the Roman Catholic pop
ulation amounts to 1,678,745. In the whole Prus
sian dominions, inclusive of those provinces, the 
number is 6,000,000. In Nassau, they form nearly 
three fifths of the population. In Austria, they 
constitute the mass of the community. Such, also, 
is the case in France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Bel
gium, Poland, Silicia, Sardinia, South America, 
Madeira, parts of Greece, Ireland, the Azores, the 
Capo de Verd Islands, the Phillipine Islands, Mar
tinique, Isle of France, Sec. &c. The number of 
Papists in the world, is not less than 156,000,000 ; 
the number of Bishops is 818 ; thenumberof Priests 
400,000 : the number of Monksand Friars, 600,000. 
Thus in every part of the world, Popery is pursuing 
its triumphant course, is trampling on the con
sciences ol mankind, rendering whole countries des
olate of the Word of God.

I he same elements which arc at work in other 
countries, giving Popery such victories, are at work 
in this new world. The priests arc equally dilligent; 
the public press is. to a very great extent, in the 
hands ol the Papists ; men in high offices in our 
land are disposed to assist them. Modern Liberal
inn, Infidelity, ultra High Church doctrines, the 
principles of Expediency—all these things have 
joined to help popery forward in its prosperous and ' 
triumphant career. There are other symptoms of ' 
extraordinary zeal and activity. i
Money from the Leopvldine Institutions of .'hislria, 

ami from the Propaganda. i
In 1811, the subscriptions collected bv the Asso- I 

ciatlonsfm flic propagation of the Papal faith thro’- j 
out Christendom, amounted to 1,7.52,21 I francs :— 
in Prance. 1,479.434 francs: Bavaria, 210,000; 
Ireland,195,000 : Belgiun)i 159.000; England,33,000; ' 
Portugal, 48.000 ; Holland, 18,000 ; the Roman < 
Ntntes, ,7,000: Naples,61,000; Switzerland, 33,000; <

20,000 
24,000 
35,000 
40,428

in Kentucky 15,000 
. ' ’ 25,000

Besides the following given to the missions ot 
British America. (Canada, See.) I 1,440—196,680 
—34,440—14,770—19,680.

Fellow citizens and Christian brethren I What, arc 
we doing to check these invaders of our civil and 
religions liberties '!—Bapl. Record.

Tub College, of the Propaganda.—“ThisCol
lege is located at Rome, and is designed for the edu
cation of Roman Catholic missionaries. The na
tives from all quarters of the globe arc brought here, 
and thoroughly indoctrincd in all the principles of 
the Papal Church, and are thence sent back to their 
several countries, by which means the whole body 
are bound together by indissoluble tics. The Col
lege contained in May, 1842, ninety pupils ; of these 
as we learn from a foreign quarterly, 5 were Chinese, 
10 Chaldeans, 6 Armenians, 4 Georgians, 5 Syrians,
5 Maronites, 4 Egyptians, 9 Greeks, 5 Albanians, 3 
Bulgarians, 1 Illyrian, 3 Wallachians, 4 Germans, 6 
Dutchmen, 4 Englishmen. 5 Scots, 5 Irishmen, and
6 Americans. Alter a pupil has been six months at 
the establishment, he is expected to bind himself by 
an oath to devote himself to the foreign missions. 
The usual period of study is ten years, but this is 
frequently shortened. When the pupil has finished 
his studies, he enters into priest’s orders, and is fur
nished with the means of returning to his native 
country, where it is intended he should devote him
self to the duties of his vocation as a missionary.”

About all the languages in the known world arc 
taught in the above institution.

Financial S tatistics or the. Church of Rome. 
—An English paper calculates that the Romish cler
gy in Ireland, receive upwards of 7,009,000 of dollars 
per annum : say $1,500,000 for concession, $150,- 
000 for christenings, $300,000 for unctions and bu
rials, $1,800,(>00 for marriages, $500,000 for purga
tory prayers, $2,500,000 for collections at chapels. 
Out of such taxes the clergymen are paid, churches 
repaired, and all provisions made for public religious 
service.

wear out and dostroj- the saints. This has emphat
ically been its character; for over fifty millions of 
the dear saints have suffered the most cruel martyr
dom, under its cruel and bloody reign.

2. Tbe poicer of putting to death the saints, was 
to be taken away from this kingdom before its final 
overthrow, as the following predictions will show;— 
And they shall be given into his hands until a time 
and times and the dividing of time. Dan. vii. 25. 
And they shall fall by sword, &.c., man}- days : and 
some shall fall even to the time of tbe end. Dan. 
xi. 33, 35. And power was given unto him to con
tinue, or as the marginal reading is, to make war, 
forty and two months. With whom I And it was 
given unto him to make war with the saints to over
come them. Rev. xiii. 5, 7. Here we should care
fully observe, (1.) That the saints were to be given 
into the hands of the Papal kingdom, ‘until’ a cer
tain time. (2.) To that time would be ‘many days.’ 
(3.) And that those many days would reach down 
‘to the time of thi: end.’ What then I Why of 
course, the saints would be taken out of the hand 
of the papal kingdom; and it would no longer have 
the power to cause them to ‘fall by the sword, by 

flame, by captivity, ami by spoil.’ Its power of put
ting the saints to death would be taken away.

Now, leaving the time for the commencement of 
this prophecy out of the question, say nothing about 
the manner of computing the time which Daniel and 
John have marked for its termination, ami omitting 
the </«.?<■ of its termination, we ask, has it not all, in 
the strictest sense, been fulfilled ? It most certainly 
has. The saints have been given into the hand of 
tbe Catholic kingdom. That power, for many da vs, 
has put the saints to death. And it no longer has 
that power. Those arc no longer matters of proph 
ecy, but historical facts, so plam, so abundant, an.l 
bo universally admitted, that it would he superfluous 
to record the evidence in this article.

3, The prophecies clearly reveal that after the

Prussia, 85,000 ; Tuscany, 41,000 : and finally, the 
stuns received from other countries ot Europe, from 
the Levant and America, amounted together to 
j 10,000 francs.— Presse.

The following statistics are from the papal paper, 
the Freeman’s Journal, published in the city of New 
Y°From the May number of tbe Annals of the Prop

agation of the Faith.
The last appropriation of money for this new world 

francs.
For the establishment of the Rcdemptorist, 

in Baltimore, - -- -- -- -
Right Rev. Dr. Loras, Bishop ol Dubuque,

Iowa Territory. - ------ 
Right Rev. Dr. Lefevre, Coadjutor Bishop

of Michigan. - - - - ~ ~
Right Rev. Dr. Parcell, Bishop of Cincin

nati, Ohio. - -- -- - - --
Right Rev. Dr. Fenwick, Bishop of Boston

Mass. - - -- -- -- --
Right Rev. Dr. Kendrick, Bishop of Phila

delphia ----------
Right Rev. Dr. Wheelen, Bishop of Rich

mond, Va. - - - -- -- --
Congregations and .Missions.

The congregation of the Fudites, in the dio
cese of Vincennes, la. - - - - - 

The missions of the Fathers of Mercy - 
The missions of the Lazarists - - - -
The missions of the Jesuits, in Missouri - 
The missions of the Jesuits, 
The missions of the Lazarists, in Texas
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things cannot. No, no, they are, by these infallible 
evidences, made stronger and stronger in the precious 
faith and blessed hope of the gospel. Then lift up 
your heads, ye children of the Bridegroomr for soon 
your Deliverer will come.

Our ob- 
we give

Also, Enc. Bel. Know!., arts Hindooism, 
.Metempsychosis, “nd Pythagoras.

In his answer Christ did not leach that this doc
trine was untrue, but simply said, * Neither hath 
this man sinned, nor his parents,’ leaving them to 
understand that the blindness came for the reason 
named, ‘ that the works of God should be made mani
fest. in him,’ without intimating that the transmigra
tion of souls is an error. Perhaps it was with the 
apostles at this time as at another, when Jesus said 
unto them, ‘ I have many things to say unto you, 
but ye arc not able to bear them now.' John xvi. 12. 
At any rate, the doctrine was an error, and was not 
corrected by the Savior at this particular time.

So we think the parable of the rich man and Laz
arus was drawn from a popular but erroneous doc
trine of the times, without designing to approvcor 
disapprove that error, but to show the Pharisees and 
Scribes who held to this error, their fearful doom, 
which in reality awaited them, for rejecting Chri-t. 
It would be, not a punishment in their imaginary 
hades, but, the tiorest calamities on their nation, and 
their final rejection from the kingdom of David, the 
inheritance of their father Abraham.

Again, All will admit that the parable of the rich 
man is used to illustrate or impress the mind with 

‘ There was a certain rich man who had a steward,’ ^c greatest, the most severe pumsment which God

Parable of (lie Rich Man i Lazarus.
in our previous remarks on this parable, the object 

has been to give its simple meaning, without stopping 
to notice certain objections which some urge against 
its being a parable, and the improper use some hon
estly make of it, to sustain the doctrine of an inter
mediate state of conscious being, between the death 
of the body and the resurrection.

If it is not a parable, but a simple relation of cer
tain facts, in the past, then there can he no good 
reason assigned why those facts were named by the 
Savior al this time of reproving, as lie was, the 
murmuring Pharisees and Scribes lor condemning 
him for receiving publicans and sinners. Luke xv. 2. 
But when it is viewed in the light of a parable, the 
very best of reasons may be ottered for its being giv
en at the time and under the circumstances it was.

If it is said that it is not a parable, because it 
commences in the positive, ‘ There teas a certain 
rich man,’Sic., then two other parables, in the same 
discourse, which can be viewed in no other light 
than parables, arc not parables, because they begin 
in the positive. We refer to the parables of the 
prodigal son and the unjust steward. One com
mences, ‘ A certain man had two sons’—the other,

that the blindness of its then present body was a 
punishment for some sin he, or his parents, had com
mitted, before the birth of the blind man, or the ex
istence of the soul in its blind body. That this was 
the gross error of the tunc, see Dr. Clarke on this 
text. Also, Enc. Rd. Knowl., art’s Hindooism,

I

“The Bishop gives his flock some statistical in
formation which may be of general interest. lie 
tells that when he was charged, in 1839, ‘by the su
preme authority of the church,’ with his episcopal 
office, the number of his clergy was less than fifty. 
They have since increased to a hundred and twenty. 
The congregations have not only more than doubled 
their number, but have become larger in themselves, 
and nearly sixty now churches have been erected. 
At the period of his installation, ‘there was not ei
ther a seminary' for the education of candidates lor 
the holy ministry, or a college, or a religious house 
of education for the youth, male or female, of our 
growing Catholic population.’ In the mean time, a 
college has been established at Fordham, a few miles 
from New York, at an expense of more than -8100,- 
OOO, with ‘the rank and privileges of a university : 
a theological seminary has been instituted with suit
able buildings, &cc. at the same place, at a cost of 
nearly 8-10,000; and ‘ houses of religions and en
lightened training have been established for the cdu- 
-cation of our female children.’”

In a discourse recently delivered in this city by 
Bru. Himes, the following startling facts were men
tioned, viz : That Rome has organized a uxivijksal 
uovkiutmkxt, and divided the woiir.l> in several pro
vinces, and appointed her Jesuitical emissaries, se
cretly to carry out her designs as soon as possible. 
By a decree of the Pope, all Catholic children arc 
withdrwn from Protestant schools, and all the Prot
estant children which can be secured, are educated in 
Catholic schools. In England, France, and doubtless 
in alt parts of the world, Rome has appointed a lita
ny, a solemn form of prayer, to be used every week 
lor the conversion of England to Catholicism. Eng
land, the soul, the centre, the strength of Protcst- 
■sintism, is the prominent object of attack of the Mo
ther of abominations. If she can gain this point, 
conquer this strong hold, this citadel of Protestant
ism, she is pretty sure of easily gaining the victory- 
over the entire globe. Well, what arc the present 
prospects in the case ? Twenty-four Peers of the 
r.-alin, twenty-three Jfaroncls, fifty wealthy coun
try gentlemen, and forty members of parliament arc 
Catholics, and the British House of Commons is now 
under Catholic control, and out of sixteen thousand 
priests of the established church, twelve thousand are 
Puscyiles !

In view of all these facts, and many more of like 
character, what can be the hope of the Protestant 
world at this fearful crisis? According to their 
views of the very remote period for the coming of 
Christ, they can justly have nothing to hope, in this 
respect, but much to fear : they can but fear, as Dr. 
Beecher said near five years since, that within ten 
years the Catholics “will conquer the world, unless 
they meet with some unforeseen check in their un
paralleled success.” They' have met with no check 
whatever, but have increased in numbers, strength, 
wealth, extent of territory and boldness, in a manner 
to show every- understanding mind that Dr. Beecher’s 
prediction, to all human appearances, will prove true 
before his ten years shall end. In a word, facts, 
stubborn facts, prove beyond a doubt that the Cath
olic power has actually reached the exalted position 
clearly predicted by the angel in Rev. xviii. 7, 8, that 
she would occupy just on the eve of her final des
truction, at the revelation of the Son of man._
She now ‘ saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and am 
no vvidow, and shall see no sorrow. Therefore shall 
her plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, 
and famine ; and she shall be utterly burned with 
fire : for strong is the Lord God who judgeth her.’

Nothing can be more certain, from this and other 
like prophecies, and their literal fulfilment in the 
Catholics, than that the day of her destruction isut 
the very door; and consequently the revelation of 
the Son of man: for her destruction takes place at 
his appearing. Who then can longer doubt that 
the coming of the Lord of, glory will soon, very soon, 

),o witnessed ? Those who rightly understand these

being a parable. But Luke, the historian, under
stood his Lord’s manner of address so well, that he 
knew he spoke in parabios; hence he commences the 
narration by announcing this fact, ‘And he spake 
this parable unto them, saying’—xv. 3. Then fol
lows the parable of the lost sheep. When hespeaks 
of the next parable, the lost piece, Luko does not 
say—‘ and he spake another parable,’—but simply 
gives the words of the Savior. ‘ Bilker what woman 
having ten pieces,’ See. The same rule is observed 
by the historian through the remainder of the dis
course. The three remaining parables, though not. 
named as such, arc nevertheless evidently parables, 
from the circumstances under which they were spo
ken, and the manner in which Luke records them, 
and the preceding ones in the same discourse. The 
account therefore about the rich man and Lazarus 
can be nothing more nor less than a parable.

But, says one, I admit that it is a parable: but as 
parables arc made up of real matters of fact, then 
the doctrine of a conscious state of the dead is 
true : for the facts in the parable clearly prove this. 
And besides, it is contended that if it is not true, 
the Savior, instead of speaking a parable calculated 
to strengthen that view, would have corrected it__
We admit that there is some plausibility in this rea
soning, but still

Wc think it is incorrect, because the Savior did 
not always correct the erroneous doctrines of the 
people when he alluded to them. For an example 
sec John ix. 1-3. ‘And as Jesus passed by, he saw 
a man who was blind from his birth. And his disci
ples asked him, say ing, Master, who did sin, this 
man, or his parents, that, he was born blind ? Jesus 
answered, Neither hath this man sinijed, nor his pa
rents, but that the works qf God should bo made 
manifest in him.’ The error yvas, a belief in the 
transmigration (f syuls .- .that is, that, the soul of 
the blind man had existed in some other

fee. The parable of the lost piece of silver, in the 
same discourse, is not called a parable, but no one 1 
doubts that it is such. 1

The true light of the case appears to be this : The ‘ 
Savior commenced and closed his conversation with
out saying anything about any part of his discourse

will ever inflict on man. Very well, then the para
ble can be drawn from that real punishment, no 
more than the type can be the anZr’-lype, or the 
shadow, the substance. It is true of parables, that 
the lesser object is always taken to illustrate the 
greater. Then the things named in the parable of 
the rich man cannot be the reality, nor as great as 
the things represented, but it must have been drawn 
from some object or doctrine inferior to that of which 
it was a type ; and wc think that the fabled yet pop
ular error of an intermediate state, called hades, 
was that very doctrine, from which the parable was 
taken.

Whether Christ corrected or not the error of the 
transmigration of souls, and their conscious exist
ence in hades, no truth can be more clearly demon
strated than that which says they are both not doc
trines of the Bible, but of heathen origin, 
ject is to disprove the latter, to do which 
the following testimony.

1. The Bible no where directly teaches such a 
doctrine. The only evidence which ever has been 
or can be drawn from that book to sustain it, is mere 
inferences; and we think they arc more the conclu
sions from wrong premises, than legitimate deduc
tions from the word of the I,ord. No doctrine can
be considered sufficiently proved to be a subject of 
faith, that is solely dependent on inferences.- this is 
the case with the doctrine under consideration, there
fore we are not called upon to believe it.

a. If this is not a doctrine of the Bible, then from 
whence did it originate ’ The following testimony 
will tell.

“ Before the Captivity, and the Macedonian .and 
Roman conquests, the Jews observed the most pro 
found silence upon the state ot the deceased, as to 
their happiness or misery. They spoke of it simply 
as a place of silence, darkness, and inactivity. But, 
after ike Hebrews mingled with the Greeks and Ro- 
matisy they insensibly slided into their use of terms, 
and adopted some of their ideas on such subjects as 
those on which their oracles were silent. Hence 
the abodes of Elysium an I Tartarus became familiar 
amongst the Jews ; and as the Greeks and Romans 
had.tliwr gardens and fields of delights in hades. and 
their feirtarus in the same region; so the Jews as- 

hody, and si^ilnt.-d to them, and had their garden of Eden, or
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CORRESPOWEME.
Time of the Advent. 

I have been listeni;

this extract is taken, is to prove that doctrine. But 
all will readily see that the facts in the case are de-

Paradise, and their Tartans,.all within
Qanoui /!«•••«*• —~ - *................- - »
was the abode of the happy separated spirits, ...... 
Tartarus the abode of the wicked. ’—Alex. Camp-j 
bell's New Test., Appendix, No. 31.

It is due to Mr. Campbell to say that he is a 
/iover in the intermediate conscious state <

‘•Let strife for ever cense.
Ah<! envy quit the field.”

In answering the inquiries of friends with re
gard to myself, my testimony is, that my mind is 
at rest. I never lelt so calmly stayed upon God 
and his truth as at the present time. I never had 
so few cures, and my care was never so great. 
You will understand this, when 1 tell you this 
care is to understand and do the will of my heav
enly Father; I find this to be the best position 1 
ever occupied. Let men be tested upon this point 
and they may find where they arc. It is sure the 
greatest enjoyment is with the mind, sanctified to 
God. O, what peace this is, how precious, how 
free, how pure the atmosphere ! it is religion

Letter from Bro. N. A. Hitchcock.
1 have not time to say all I would, but I 

will write a few things. With reference to the 
past 1 find many things over which I mourn. 1 
find during my connection with the advent move
ment, a period of a few months during which I 
was tossed by the tempest of conflicting elements 
until 1 had lost almost all confidence in everyone 
but God ; and 1 never saw my own weakness so 
clear us under these circumstances, and never be
fore so manifestly hid away from self and every 
one but God, nnd felt us though I never could re
linquish my hold upon his arm, though 1 might 
die in the struggle. Although these perils have 
been the most trying of any connected with my 
own experience, still 1 have no judgment to pass 
upon any ; 1 shall leave this with Him whose

That there has been an error in adopting the 
t was 

dead, and that the design of the note, from which jng with feelings of great interest at every form-1 closed up in the autumn of’44, and thus the door
' ’ ' ” * er point of expectation, according to the best light.'of mercy or of access to Go I through Christ shut

_________ _________ ____________ we hud, I think there is clustering around this fu-1 forever, 1 am sure. It appears clear to me that 
cidcdly against him: for they clearly prove that the ture time, evidence, which if seen nnd rightly un-1 ls«- xxvi. 20, Matt. xxv. 10 and Luke xm. 25, 
entire theorv of hades being a place for the abode of , derstood, would cheer up the fainting spirits of 

• - . the household of faith. To promote this object,
, I beg the privilege to present, through the Voice 

of Truth to the brethren scattered abroad, the fol
lowing inquiries and brotherly salutation :

1st. Did the 69 wetks of Daniel end till after 
, John was put in prison ? See Mark, i. 14, 15.

2d. Was John cast into prison till after the pass- 
over in the spring after Christ’s baptism ? John 
ii. 13 ; iv. 24. If not, will not next spring be the 
proper time to look for the end of the 2300 days, 
with all that assurai.ee of expectation that we 
looked for the end last fall, on the supposition that 
the days ended at Christ’s baptism ?

Now look at the date for the taking away of the 
Papal dominion and commencement of the time 
of the end. Would it not more properly be when 
the negotiation between the contending parties 
was fully accomplished, and the Concordate rati
fied by the French as well as by the Roman gov
ernment, and when it took effect as the law of the 
nations? If so, would it not be proper to move 
the time of expectation from the fall of 1S46 to 
the spring of 1847 ? If 1802 is not the right 
date for the taking away of Papal dominion and 
commencement of the time of the end. or 45 
years, shall we not have to acknowledge that we 
don’t know anything about when it was or will 
be? And if our most definite expectations are 
to be based on the signs, what to us will be the 
2300 days, about which the loved Daniel labored 
and prayed and fasted for our benefit ? 1 Pet. i. 
11, 12. Or what will be any of the periods of 
prophetic calculation but prophecy of private in
terpretation ? 2 Pet. i. 19—21. Sealed not only 
to the lime of the end. but to the end itself. And 
will it not be true that the opposers of our hope, 
that have scoffed at the idea of cur calculating the 
time of the advent from the prophetic numbers of 
Daniel, are rather to be entitled to credit as the 
wise? While we ought to be careful about be
ing positive when supported only by inferential 
evidence, 1 hope we shall not be afraid nor asha
med to declare truth properly supported by Bible 
testimony, on account ofnny preconceived opin
ions or any mistakes in the past, but keep a strait 
onward course from Babylon to the Canaan we 
love, giving meat in due season to the household, 
till the blessed Lord shall say, ‘Come ye blessed 
of my Father, inherit the kingdom.’ May the 
Lord have mercy on us for his mercy’s sake— 
Amen. 11. C. Robbins.

Westford, Ct., Jan. 30th, 1847.

I right it is. and who will soon make manifest the 
I counsels of every heart. 1 have ever felt that the 
ispirit of judging and denouncing was repugnant 

1 •" the word of truth, and have had no commun-

dcparteil spirits, is of heathen origin; and of course 
is not a doctrine of divine revelation. This conclu
sion is unavoidable, and as a matter of course in- 
controvcriibly proves that the parable of the rich 
man and Lazarus is founded, riot on real facts reveal
ed in t he oracles of God. but on things taught in the 
false yet popular religion of the times, supposed to 
be facts by the murmuring Pharisees and Scribes, 
whose fearful doom the parable was designed in a 
special manner to portray.

3. Certain expressions in the parable, are very 
good evidence that it is not the real language of 
disembodied spin’s, but a parable drawn from the 
mistaken sentiments of the times. Foradiscmhod- 
icd spirit to cry for ‘ mercy,'to ‘Abraham,’ instead 
of God, to call for another disembodied spirit to dip 
* thr tip of his .finger in waled to cool the ‘ tongue' 
of a disembodied spirit—for Abraham to talk about 
the‘lifetime’ of a living disembodied spirit', and 
other liko expressions, wc seriously think cannot be 
reconciled with the view that the account is a rela
tion of real facts, but they can be reconciled with 
the supposition that it is a parable, drawn from the 
false theory of the times.

4. If it's not a parable, or if it is a parable found- 
on real facts, then it should be applicable to Gentiles 
as well as Jews; for we presume it will not be con
tended that there will be a distinction made between 
Jew and Greek, in the, so called, spirit world. The 
parable makes no provision for the case of the Grn- 
tr/c. but it does for the Jew. A lost Gentile spirit 
would not be very likely to call Abraham his ‘father; 
neither would Abraham be likely to call him bis ‘eon,' 
which never was the fact. Neither would Abraham 
be likely to say that the Gentiles ‘ have Moses and 
the prophets,' wich in fact were never given to the 
Gentile world.

These and other equally strong objections, seem 
to us to lie as immovable barriers in the way of ap
plying this parable to support the conscious inter
mediate state theory: but they perfect'}- harmonize 
with the view that it is a parable, drawn from the 
incorrect theory of the timer, and was designed to 
have a direct bearing on the Jews exclusively, and es
pecially the Pharisees and Scribes, whose wicked 
murmurings caused the Savior to speak it.

Primitive Christians.—The article in this num
ber, on the Life, Dress and Furniture, of the early 
Christians, with other similar valuable articles, com
pose a pamphlet of 21 closely printed duodecimo 
pages, published by Bro. D. I. Robinson. Price, 
t? l per hundred copies.

Bro. Robinson has also published another pam
phlet of the same size, 12 ps.,on the Character of 
the “ Christian Ministry.” Price, #3 per hundred 
copies. They can be had at this office, or of D. 1. 
Robinson, Cleveland, O.

®ro. D. I. Robinson, Cleveland, O._. Feb. 24, 
writes;— I expect to leave for the east in a month 
or two. if any good brother can come and labor 
for the cause in this region, he can do good and live. 
There is more opening for lecturers in this field of 
labor than for two years past.” Who will occu
py that.important field ! Truly, laborers are few— 
O Lord send forth more faithlul laborers into the 
held already ripe for the harvest. 1

Paradise, and their Tartarus, all within the boon-1 
daries of' /lades. So .Ibraha/ns bosom, or / aradtsc, . 
....... ,i.» nhnrln of the haoiiv separated spirits, and

I have been listening to the arguments for the I to the word of truth, and nave nan no comi 
I advent ol the Lord next spring, soon after the | *on with it. ...

s » bc*l time of th0 Jcws, ,er.' j think wc : That there has been an error m adopting
of the nclefj fidelity and love would dictate, in look- view that the work ol intercession by Christ 
which jng with feelings of great interest at every form- I closed up in the autumn ol z > an< ius ic i

according to the best lightof mere., .
clustering around this fu-1 forever, 1 am sure. It appears clear to me that 

• • .... Isa. xxvj, 21), Matt. xxv. 10 and Luke xm. 25,
I will be fulfilled in a moment, at the sudden ap
pearing of Christ.

1 presume to think that some of my brethren 
have inquired after mo ; I think so because the 
inquiry often arises with me thus, concerning ma
ny of those living and spiritual-minded ones that 
I once knew and so frequently heard from. 
Where, O where are nil those dear brethren that 
were rejoicing previous to the memorable 10th 
day '! But in answering the inquiries of breth
ren concerning me, I want to say 1 am in the far 
West, in Wisconsin—have been here a little over 
six months. With respect to temporal things, I 
am permitted through the opening hand of my 
heavenly Father to enjoy all 1 need from day to 
day. 1 claim the promise that 1 shall have enough. 
He who takes care of the ravens will also take 
care of me and my little family, while we trust 
in him.

When I arrived here, my friends seemed will
ing to assist me. One of them said if 1 would 
settle near him, he would give me a deed of forty 
acres of land ; another said he would give me all 
1 wanted : these were generous oilers truly.

On removing to this country, 1 have ever felt 
that God directed my steps, and in locating I feel 
the same ; but I have accepted of no portion here 
further than to find a comfortable dwelling for 
my family ; this has been provided through the 
assistance of my friends, where 1 have the privi
lege of staying as long as duty shall direct.

With regard to my present position, concern
ing the advent movement, as it has been denomi
nated, my decided view is that it is stamped with 
the most incontestible evidence as being of God, 
and will fulfill the predicted purposes of himself, 
with reference to alarming and moving the world 
on this point in trumpet tones, being the last work 
of God on earth before the separation of the wheat 
and lares; it is saying intelligibly ‘the great day 
of the Lord cometh !’ it is nigh at hand ! It is 
saying the Bridegroom is coining, make ready ! 
That it will accomplish his purpose in preparing 
a people to receive with joy, the long absent but 
returning Lord.

Some are inquiring again, where are you? 
Have you fallen ? What is your state of mind ? 
How are you prospering in spiritual things? and 
what arc you doing ! O how 1 love to hear breth
ren thus inquire! 1 can but believe they arc in a 
similar manner inquiring after others; this is 
right. Let me here say again, I want to know 
where you are ? Arc you conscious of being rea
dy for the soon coming one ? Is it not right that 
brethren should give a short testimony upon this 
point ?
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N. A. Hitchcock.
Milwaukee, Feb. 3d, 1847.

The King—Dan. xt. 30, 45.
Bro. Turner thinks the 12th chapter of Daniel 

ought to have been placed between the 9th and 
10th chapters. The following reasons will show 
that he is mistaken : The 10th chapter, 1st verse 
says, ‘ In the third yearof Cyrus, king of Persin, 
a thing was revealed unto Daniel, and the thing 
was true; but the time appointed was long.’ Now 
there is no time appointed in this vision unless it 
inc hides the 12th chapter. Again, commencing 
with the 4th verse, Daniel says, ‘ As 1 was by the 
side of the great river Hiddekel, then 1 lift-

sweetened ten-fold. Some of my brethren at 
heart, scattered abroad, know what this is. You 
ask what am 1 doing? 1 am in the field—our work 
is not quite done. There arc gleanings at least— 
there is a finishing up of God’s moral goxernment 
on earth among men, preparatory to the estab
lishment of liis everlasting kingdom under the 
whole heaven, which kingdom will be given to 
the people of the saints of the Most High, at the 
revelation of the Son of man in the clouds of hea
ven ! which event, so full of glory, must termi
nate the indignation of God, which has given the 
earth and people of God to be broken and trod
den under loot unto 483 years from the going 
forth of the commandment to restore and to build 
Jerusalem unto the baptism and anointingofChrist, 
and from this point 1817 years. How near we 
are this point! how sure it looks to me !

The Lord willing, I will soon write again— 
will give a little account of present labors here, 
the elfect and the general state of things in this 
country so far as 1 know. 1 leave this place this 
afternoon to attend an appointment, and give three 
discourses on the second coming of Christ, where 
the subject has never been publicly presented.

A companion of all that fear God and keep his 
precepts. Ps. cxix. 03.

1 hope that some will be led to look at the subject • ed up mine eyes and looked, and behold one 
clothed in linen,’ &c., and in the 16th and 17th j verses he speaks of two like the similitude or sp
end prepare to meet their God. .pearance of man or the sons of men ; then the

My object in writing this is, chiefly to correct one clothed in linen gives a prophetic history of 
the mistake in reference to East Troy, because I events down to the resurrection—after which 
some who are travelling that way may pass by, I Daniel looked and behold there stood other two, 
thinking there is nothing to be done there. I am ' ‘ ....... ...... . - ---*
as ever yours in love, M. Batchelor.

Pownal, Vt., Jun. 28th, 1847.

Letter from Bro. M. Batchelor.
Dear Bro. Marsh:—I returned last evening 

from Troy and Albany, where 1 have been for a 
few days preaching and visiting. While 1 was 
at East Troy on Sunday and while seeing such a 
good congregation as I saw of attentive hearers, 
1 thought of a communication that was published 
in your paper some months ago, from a brother 
that passed through Troy. He stated that there 
were no meetings of the adventists in East Troy. 
He must have called at the wrong place, as an 
advent lecturer did, who was there last Sunday. 1 
was informed in the evening that there had been a 
Bro. B. there through the day, but he never came 
near us.

The truth of the case is this : at the time of 
the seventh month movement, there was a large 
congregation, but Pcavey, Williamson, and oth
ers of like faith and spirit, lay round there until 
the band was about broken up. Those who believ
ed with them met privately, the others knew not 
what to do ; they had a large rent to pay and of 
course gave up the place of worship, and for two 
or three months had no regular place to meet; 
but since that time have held meetings at Benton’s 
Hall and the Market Hall. For some time past 
they have been at the Market Hall.

I preached at West Troy in the morning to a 
good congregation, and best of all, the Lord was 
mere. In the afternoon and evening 1 was at 
East Troy ; 1 should think there were 1U0 hear
ers who listened to the word of life ; but if that 
brother had called at the same place as he did 
when there before it is likely he would have been 
told that there was no advent meeting there ; but 
praise the Lord there is—such a meeting now 
composed of those who love the blessed hope and 
who are disposed Io help those who will endeav
or to help themselves. I preached at West Troy 
Monday evening to a full congregation, an I 1 
WQs never more satisfied of the truth of our po
sition than this, viz : that the Lord is near, and 
that the day of reckoning will declare that good 
was done. Tuesday evening I met with the 
brethren at Albany. 1 here was a good congre
gation considering that the devil had so many 
calls on the people that evening of various sorts. 
It was a melting time, and it could well be said, 
it is good to be here. Upon the whole this visit 
bas done me good, and sharpened my appetite to 
go out ogam as soon as I can, believing that oth
ers had their appetites sharpened for glory__ and

Covetousness.—How blinding is the sin of 
covetousness! Not long since I read in your pa
per a letter from an individual upon time, yes, up
on time, and to look at it one would suppose he 
was waiting for the Lord, and expecting him with
in a few months, confidently. And this same in
dividual has treasures laid up in money to a large 
amount, besides owning land worth thousands of 
dollars, but unwilling to part with one dollar to 
the relief of needy brethren, or the advancement 
of the cause of God. Yes, he could give a thous
and dollars to the proposed English mission, and 
still be a rich man. Repent, before it is too late-

OB1TUARY.
Died, of Typhoid Lung Fever, at Sugar Hill, 

N. IL, Feb. 5th, Bro. Moses Atwood, in his 41st 
year. He died full in the faith of the glorious 
resurrection near, and informed his brethren at 
the last meeting he attended, that his work was 
about done. Although we deeply feel our loss, 
yet we sorrow not as those that have no hope, for 
we believe that those that full asleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him.

His last admonition to his brethren in public, 
was to carryout the principles of pure and unde
filed religion, which he said was to visit the wid
ow and fatherless in their afflictions. We doub
ly feel the force of his exhortation, since he wrs 
then in perfect health ; and now, after a painful 
sickness of one week, has left a widow and eight 
sons, many of whom are quite young. He was 
a man strong in faith and powerful in exhortation 
and prayer. He never was ashamed of the bles
sed hope, but vindicated the cause unv where amt 
every where with great zeal and energy. He 
read the Bible much and with great delight, and 
it thoroughly furnished him with arguments that 
were hard to resist. He has often reminded ine 
of Daniel of old, who prayed with his windows 
up, while his voice was heard in prayer every 
morning, in deep humility before God' in his fa
mily. His funeral was attended on Sabbath by a 
large concourse of peoplb, many of whom were 
mourners indeed.

Sermon on the occasion by the writer, from 
Isa. Ixi. 1—3. May Gad’s blessing rest on the- 
surviving friends. I. H. Shipman.

Prospect, Cl, Feb. 1. | the prophetic history) how long shall it be to the
Well hath it been said, ‘ buy the truth and sell end of these wonders ’ and the time appointed, 

it not,’ for it is not only in and of itself the great- ' which Daniel says 
est blessing, but it puts a right construction upon I 
all things else Surely if men are wise, they i 
will buy the truth, for without it they are slaves: : 
slaves to fashion and lust—si
all unrighteousness, and enemies to God and their

t us buy the truth
Let us improveour time according

Let us ‘be diligent in busi-
and fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. Let

obey the command, ‘Six days shalt thou labor
can gain any time

spend it in vain conversation, but in . Michael, at the resurrection 1

' The characteristics of this king or power might 
J perhaps well be applied to Mabomedanism, if all 
i the other facts in the case would harmonize ; but

I see not how they can be made to do so from the 
above considerations. M. O.

best earthly friends : therefore let 
and be free.
to the will of God.
ness
us
and do all thy work, and if we
let us not i
searching Ibr the truth, that we i
the mind of the Lord is—knowing that he will

used to think that God j j

''la portion of 
the time should be spent in prayer and at ineet-

1 the one-on this side of the bank of the river and 
I the other on that side of the bank of the river ;
I and one said to the man clothed in linen (the 
same as described in the lOih chapter, who gives 

j the prophetic history) how long shall it be to the

was long, was given as the an
swer.

Again, Bro. Turner says, ‘Now having follow- 
, ,ed Popery from her beginning quite down to the

■laves to the enemy of • resurrection, and consequently to the coming 
kingdom, &c., some other power must be pre
sented in verse 36, which actually continues un
til the indignation is accomplished, which indig
nation, he thinks, refers to the last hours of this 
world. If this position is correct, then how can 
the king of the north remove this king or power 
before the time of trouble, at the .standing up of

may know what I 
„-------"I j

soon call us to an account for that which he has 1 
committed to our trust. I I 
exercised no special agency in the secular 
corns of men, but only required that 
t‘~ •’------ 1..... ,J ' - --— --------
ing—but thanks be to his blessed name, 1 have 
since learned that the Bible is a rule, designed to 
measure every act of a man’s life, and that what
soever he does may be done to the glory of God. 
How is it brethren, that there are so many on this 
busy stage of action that become involved in dif
ficulties in various ways ? 1 can speak for one, 
for I have been involved in years past. Was it be
cause I idled away my time ? No ; but because 
1 did not manage my affairs with discretion. 1 
did not order my goings according to the instruc
tions of my heavenly Father. 1 did not realize 
the necessity of consulting bis word in matters 
pertaining to the necessaries of this life, and there
fore every thing worked against me. My expec
tations were continually defeated, and 1 know by 
experience that the way of transgression is hard; 
and 1 believe the same to be true of others, who 
have and are experiencing similar affliction. Still 
if we should gel along without chastisement, we 
should have no evidence that we were sons ; for 
whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scour- 
geth every son whom he receiveth. Therefore, 
let us endure chastening, and taint not when we 
are rebuked of him. My object in writing these 
few lines is, to impress the minds of my brethren 
with the importance of being obedient—not in 
pretence, but in reality. Let us not be hearers 
only, but doers of the word, always remembering 
that faith without works is dead being alone ; and 
if therefoie ‘we have not been faithful in the un
righteous mammon,, who will commit to your 
trust the true riches?’ Now faithfulness consists 
not altogether in doing a great Uoal, but in doing 
it ns we are commanded, that God may be honor
ed and his people blest.

E. S. Blakeslee.
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Come, my
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and save
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name;
more;
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ly bear our prayers and grant our desires, let us have 
r^C?.'lr?<’ , , i.iwou uuiy iiiuiurr
«f God, the immaculate Virgin Mary, our most sweet

xiilsL

Ami in temptation leave u* not; _* 
From il ns defend:

For thine, O Lord, the kingdom is, 
For ever. u iihout end.

fW, 7/11/ Saviour, (Jr.

Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, in neav n-wo •- 
Then will we.Ming our RiilT’rings o’er, and praise thee

The Pope's Paktohal Letter.—The recent pas
toral letter of his Holiness the Pope, “ to all the 
patriarcliK, primal ch. archbishops and bishops of the 
Catholic church," contains the following blaspbe 
•nous directions relative to prayer t

“ And that the most merciful God may more readi-
-. '?"* — —^-.<1^0, icuoiio.e .iivjv^uiu ii,c,j UUSUIICIVCU unu glulIB. 1 no nOXL

lieiXSil MC.?:“t.'.,O1L1?,0tbe: P’^e ofthat we eX|,0Ct to bo C?lled ."P-

Sa-

O Lord, to brine 
i it to men ; 
’•iw and ever, 
join ♦•ml. 
•V«n«Hr, 4’r.

Roman Catholics.—The Catholic Almanac for 
18-17, says that tho number of priests in the United 
Slates is eight hundred and thirty-four, being an ac
cession of ninety-eight in one year ; and also that, 
there arc eight hundred and twelve churches, seventy- 
two of which were erected this year. In addition to 
this number, there are five hundred and seventy-sev
en stations visited by clergvmen, but as yet without 
any commodious place of worship.

I * X _ I (*■

for raising the necessary funds in order to constitute 
Gen. Taylor and all his subordinates, including Cap
tains Coy and , Cullum, as J.ife Members of the 
American Peach Society.—Christian Citizen.

Thine is the power, < 
The kingdom (low

Thine iy the glory, nov 
And kingdom wit hot 

Co/nf', my »’»<

What Next?—The Nashville (Tenn.) 
the 12th tilt. contains the following choice.item of 
intelligence :

“Ata Missionary meeting held in the Methodist 
church, on Monday night, funds were raised for ma' 
king Gen. Taylor, Col. Campbell, Col. Anderson, 
Capt. Cheatham and Capt. Foster life members of 
the Conference Missionary Society. These com
pliments will be duly appreciated by the brave ofii- 
ccrs, who are winning laurels on the field of battle.”

We have beard of people stealing “the livery of 
heaven to serve the devil in," but this is the first in
stance that has come under our notice, in which a 
society of professing Christians have furnished the 
aforesaid livery unsolicited and gratis. The next 

on to record is, that active measures are to be taken

mother, our mediatrix, our advocate, our firmest 
hope, tho source of our confidence, and whose pro
tection is most powerful and most efficacious with 
God. Let us invoke also the prince of the apostles, 
to whom Christ gave the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven, whom he chose for the foundation stone of 
his church, against which the gates of hell shall 
never prevail, and his co-apostle Paul, anil all the 
saints of heaven, who, already crowned, possess the 
palm, that they may shed down upon all Christian 
people tne treasures of divine mercy.”

v
In llutf glad day shall all thy saints 

A joyful tribute- bring.
Of praise, and powT, ol joy, mid song.

To lheir oxalled king.
t/itj S'ariuur, tyr.

Receipts for Week ending .March .5th, 1817.
J B Mitchell for 7. Taylor ©Is 1’. Brisbin for C Stark* «>■> i v 

Cooley SI; J C Webber; II Hill SI; J S Hook 51) and F 
5(1 els and J E Haren for R Hazen SI: Post Master for J ‘
$■’; Mm M Walcrini.ii SI ; A Perkins lor------ IlnntuTll a; .J1,
Roney: J Shipman SI: J Clark SI: It A Pai ks S2, for VVlb,’,,,.,,, 
SI, o S Morse St an.l J Ito-kwr.n.l SI ; J Holloway ■ n I >K?“ 
son for E Malih.wsSl, C Merriam SI. P. Adams si an.l i LnJr 
can st : E O Allen S'2. yet .loo 81.50 ; E Mnrsl, all riuht • , 
ton: Hllcyex: R Oliphant; B Morley; J W Clark ■ dr V 
worth 0'1 and for J Glea.r.n SI; C K Fay S3; J Miller j v J?.'1”'

J s Towns nd Stands Jones SI; G W Wesley SI; Hp Rm <

The Secret.—‘Mother,’ said n girl of ton 
years of nge, ‘1 wnnt to know the Fiecret of your 
going awny alone every night and morning.’ 
* Why, my dear?’ ‘Because it must bo to see 
some one you love very much.’ ‘ And what lends 
you to think so '?’ ‘Because 1 have always no- 
liced that when you come back you appear to be 
more happy- than usual.’ ‘ Well, suppose I do go 
to see n friend 1 love very much, and that after 
seeing him. and conversing with him, J am more 
happy than before, why should you wish to know 
anything about it V - Because I wish to do as 
you do, that 1 may be happy ulso.’

‘ Well, my child, when 1 leave you in the morn
ing and the evening, it is to commune with my 
Savior. I go to pray to him—1 ask him for his 
grace to make me happy and holy—I ask him to 
assist me in al) the duties of tho day, and espe
cially to keep me from committing any sin against 
film—and above all I nsk him to have mercy on 
you, and'save you from the misery of those who 
ran against him.'’ ‘Oh, that is the secret,’ said 
the child : ‘then 1 must go with you.’

hea ven art, llallaw rd be thy 
fiiitfrlngM o'er, And prai«c thee ever

(hir Father who In 
Tii»*n will wr- hik4 «»ur

fret wp hum • Lly bow,

MEETINGS IN KOCHF^TER.

Our meetings in this city, arc held three limes on the Sabbath, al
so Tuc^lay ami Friday evenings, in Shaw's New Bri«-k Block, east 
side of the River, corner of Mam and Stone Mreets*. entrance from 
Stone street, x’hc Lord's Sup|»er will hradnnnistcrrd m thr after
noon of the first Sabbath of every month.

BUSINESS NOTES.

J. B. Mitchell—We never decide l«forc seeing an article.
A. 11. Brick— Paid to vol. xv no. 3.
T. IJosebtiry—<’i<»<c of vol. viv.
A. Perkin.-’—Y*ou have paid to vol. xix, no. 7.
A P Barringer— We have none of x. 5 •. we send the others.
J. Clark—Your debt at close of vol. xiii will Lc $1.
D. 1. Robinson—in full for hooks. Please give Bro. Mor

gan's address that we may credit him the dollar. His paper is not 
sent to Cleveland.

J. Tryon—The paper is sent.
T Hanford—The dollar was received.
J. S. Townsend—We have credited S. Jones $1,50, which nays 

to close of vol. x. * •
E. S. Blakeslee—The money was received and credited to your

account, whivli pays to vol. xviii no. 7. J
C. Flint—$2 for Bro. Chandler. L. Jackman's pa|>cr is regukirlv 

sent to Yorkshire Corners, not Yorkshire. He is paid to clo-< of 
vol. xi.

O come
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Primitive Christians.

THE VOICE' OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

WHEN YE 8EE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE 18 NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—WE D NESDAY, MARCH 17, 1847. ~

beyond Christians in other places, preferred the body. The viands being removed, the family

culent flesh of quadrupeds. Many of them even | 
lived wholly on a <" 
of milk, or of vegetables, or such light food tures were written. The head of the family then 

read aloud a few passages, both from the Old and 
New Testament, accompanying them with some 
plain and simple admonitions of his own, or re
calling to the memory of his audience the public 
exhortations which, on the preceding Sabbath, 
had been founded on them in the church ; or he 
taught the younger branches of the house to re
peat after him the beautiful prayer which was dic
tated by the lips of the Savior ; and told them, in 
simple phrase, of the love which God bears to 
the young, and of the blessedness of remember
ing their Creator in the days of their youth. 
These readings and exhortations were always 
short, and diversified, at intervals, by sacred mu
sic,—of which the primitive Christians were pas
sionately fond. Sometimes one, distinguished by 
taste and talent for spiritual songs, sung some fa
vorite piece of sacred melody ; at other times, the 
shrill voices of the women and the children were 
blended in full chorus with the deeper tones of 
the men,—till, as the hour set apart for refresh
ment drew towards a close, the venerable parent, 
whose look and attitude called for momentary si
lence, gave thanks to the Giver of all good, for 
the enjoyment of their natural and spiritual com
forts, and prayed that his presence and blessing 
might be with them during the succeeding peri
od of labor and duty. Thus, among the primi
tive Christians, their ordinary refreshments were

er; and thus were the words of eternal truth in
terwoven, in the most agreeable and captivating 
manner, with the habits and pleasures of every
day life.

THEIR DIET AND MODE OK TAKING THEIR MEALS.

The tables of the primitive Christians were dis
tinguished by the greatest frugality and temper
ance. Their grand principle was to eat and drink
in order to satisfy the cravings of nature, and in
vigorate their bodies fora renewal of their neces
sary labors ; and while, on the one hand, they 
knew nothing of the austere and painful absti
nence, which after ages of ignorance and super
stition came to practice and extol as highly meri
torious, they were equally careful, on the other 
hand, to check the indulgence of a nice and fas
tidious taste in the gratification of the palate. 
There was nothing, indeed, which they seem to 
have been more solicitous to avoid than any imi
tation of the excessive luxury and epicurean ha
bits of their contemporaries ; and justly account
ing all excess, whether in eating or drinking, as 
incompatible with the maintenance of purity, and 
attention to spiritual duties, they inflexibly ad
hered to the rule of abstaining from every thing 
that tended to inflame the passions, or to engen
der any hankering after the pleasures of sense. 
On no species of food did they lay an interdict, 
except on things strangled, and on blood, accord
ing to the counsel of the apostles, which, for ma
ny ages, continued in force among the Christians, 
—and such high-seasoned viands as were heating 
to the frame. . Those of the East, indeed, who, 
living in a warmer climate, were always distin
guished by their habits of austerity and abstinence

THEIR DAILY DEVOTIONS.

Instead of consuming their leisure hours in va
cant idleness, or deriving their chief amusement 
from boisterous merriment, the recital of tales 
of superstition, or the chanting of the profane 
songs of the . heathen, they passed their hours of 
repose in rational and enlivening pursuits, found 
pleasure in enlarging their religious knowledge, 
and entertainment in songs that were dedicated to 
the praise of God. These formed their pastime 
in private, and their favorite recreations at their 
family and friendly meetings. With their minds 
full of the inspiring influence of these, they re- ■ 
turned with fresh ardor to their scenes of toil ; 
and to gratify their taste by a renewal of these, 
they longed for release from labor, far more than 
to appease their appetite with the provisions of 
the table. So far were these sacred occupations 
from being regarded as mere matters of routine 
by the primitive Christians,—so much were the 
sentiments and the melody of the sacred songs 
engraven on their memories and dear to their 
hearts, that after they had left the family group 
and repaired to their respective employments, 
they were wont to cheer themselves in private, 
amid the various processes of labor, with repeat
ing the songs of Zion. Young women sitting at 
their distaff, and matrons going about the duties 
of their household, were constantly humming 
some spiritual airs. And Jerome relates of the 
place whore he lived, that one could not go into 
the field without hearing the ploughman at his 
hallelujahs, the mower at his hymns, and the vine
dresser singing the Psalms of David.

flesh offish or fowl to the grosser and more sue- circle was drawn moreclosely together,—for now 
Many of them even were unfolded, and put into the hands of all, the

diet consisting of preparations precious scrolls in which, in those days, the Scrip. 
.___„.._u r____ | «...»<. wava wrifton Tko honrl fhn fhmilv th^n

figs and dates ;—to have made sumptuous prepa
rations for the table,—r-to have betrayed much anx
iety about the cookery, or produced a great vari
ety of viands and spicery at their entertainments, 
would, in those early days of Christianity, have 
brought discredit, if not ruin, on the religious 
character of the individual. And yet there were 
no austerities then in vogue among the Chris
tians. Looking upon all the creatures of God as 
good for food, they deemed themselves at perfect 
liberty to make use of them as suited their con
venience and their taste, at such times and in such 
a measure as temper, constitution, or age, re
quired ; and they never dreamed of imposing any 
limits to the enjoyment of the comforts of life, be
yond what reason and religion prescribed. But 
justly accounting un ill-regulated and luxurious 
appetite as the source of innumerable evils, and 
placing their highest ambition and pleasure in the 
attainment of spiritual excellence, they practiced 
the greatest abstemiousness, confining themselves 
to the plainest and simplest fare ; and then nev
er carrying their indulgence in the pleasures of 
the table further than that temperate use of them 
which was necessary to repair the bodily vigor, 
and which left the mind free and ready, as occa
sion oflered, to engage in prayer or other exer
cises of religion. The object they proposed to 
themselves by the practice of such singular mod
eration was that of mortifying the senses, and en- sanctified with the Word of God and with pray- 
abling them to wield with a firmer hand the reins — • .........— ‘u~-------~r------------ ------- -
of discipline over the motions and appetites of 
their corrupt nature; and they entertained not 
the most distant idea of making a vain and Phar
isaic parade of their abstinence, or were accus
tomed to regard it in no other light than as sim
ply a means of promoting the great end of their 
moral and religious improvement. Thus admi
rably did the primitive Christians observe the 
golden mean, by avoiding equally the extremes 
of sordid penury and luxurious gratification of 
the senses. Their frugal diet acquired a relish 
from their previous labois ; and while they nev
er denied to themselves any of the good things of 
life, as far as was consistent with the ends of so
briety and religion, they considered it their duty 
always to keep within the bounds of that “tem
perance which is a fruit of the Spirit.”

The manner in which they conducted their re
pasts was itself an effectual preservative of tem
perance, while at the same time, it was eminent
ly characteristic of the piety and spirituality of 
the primitive age. When dinner had been served, 
and the family had taken their seals at the table, 
the master of the household, with a grave and sol
emn voice, and in a prayer ofconsiderable length, 
acknowledged their dependence on the care of 
their common Father, expressed their gratitude 
for the past tokens of his bounty, and invoked 
him to bless, for their health and comfort, the pro
visions of which they were to partake. During 
the progress of the meal, some member of the 
amily entertained the company with select por- 

t'onsot the Scriptures; for so strong and insatia
ble was their appetite for spiritual food, that they 
could not rest satisfied and happy without nrovi

'"™ that they were enjoying the comforts of the
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ms of sorm 

dy tind disas 
rid ; and what remain 

suite of human tin 
irking of a sea 

. rocks itself to rest; 
the winds arc, and 
upon his snltr 
*d him, and 1 

i m mercy ; shall 
is chariot paved »• 
Mins have bl 
I. shall with

isurc of the promise I 
. the labor of a God!

.... the sacred city shines;
h and all princes of the earth 
t light ; the glory of all lands

— ; unbounded is her joy.
..er increase. ♦ • *

From every clime they come 
t beauty ami to share thy joy. 
...i assembly such as earth

never, such as heaven sloops down tn see. 
« *• * 4 4

me then, and, added to thy many crowns, 
» yet one, the crown of all the earth.
rho alone art worthy ! Il was thine 
ent covenant, ere nature’s birth ; *

i proclaim thee king , and thy delay 
. . -rage to their foes, who, could they see 
dawn of thy last advent, long desired, 
lid tlee for safety to the falling rocks.”

William Cowper.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
PUBLISHER EVERY WEDNESDAY 

talman block, buffalo street. opposite arcade 
(E n t r a n c c—e a s t c n d o f the building)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERMS— 50 cents per Volume of 13 Nunilrcrs. B‘2 for Fivecopica 

Without charge to those who arc unable to pay.
All communications for the * Voice of Truth.’ and orders or 

remittances for Books, should be addressed to Joseph Marsh, 
Rochester, N.Y.. postpaid. Subscribers’ names, with their Post- 
OfFiee. should be plainly written.

The End of Time.
“The groans of nature in this nether world. 

Which Heaven has heard for ages, have an end. 
Foretold by prophets, and by poets sung. 
VV.iosr lire wa« kindled at the prophet’s lamp. 
The time of rest, the promised Saiirath, comes 
Six thousand years of sorrow have well nigh 
Fulfilled their tardy’ and disastrous course 
Over a sinful world , and what remains 
Of this tempestuous state of human things. 
Is merely as the wm ‘ ' ~
He for » a calm, that r 
For lie, whose car t,,v 
The dust that wail® ir 
When sin hr.th mover, 
.•snail visit earth m me 
Propitious, in Ins char 
Ami what his storms I 
For min’a revolt, shal

Behold the nicas..,.; g 
See Salem built. “ - * 
Bright as a sun t 
All kingdoms 
Flock to that . 
Flows into her; 
And endless her

To see thyr beauty ami 
O Sion ! an assembly 
Saw
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.Is are, and the clouds 
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VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.THE

. They dwell 
in their own native land, but as foreigners; they 
take part in every thing as citizens, they endure 
every thing as foreigners. Every foreign land 
is to them their native country, and their native 
country as a foreign land. They live in the flesh 
but not after the flesh. They dwell on the earth, 
but they live in heaven ; they obey the existing 
laws, but by their life elevate themselves above 
the laws. They love all men, and are persecu
ted, misunderstood, and condemned by all. They 
are slain and made alive; they are poor and make 
many rich ; they suffer want in every thing and 
possess abundance in every thing ; they are cur- 

>. sed and they bless. In one word, what tho soul 
i, is in the body, that Christians are in the world. 

As the soul is diffused through all the membersof 
the body, so the Christians are spread through all 
the cities of the world. The soul indeed dwells 
in the body, but it is not of the body ; so Chris
tians dwell in tho world, but they are not of the 
world. The invisible soul is shut up in the visi
ble body ; nnd so men know Christians as inhab
itants of tho world, but their life is hid with Christ 
in God.”

throat is an open sepulchre, with their tongues 
they have used deceit, the poison of asps is under 
their lips : whoso mouth is full of cursing and 
bitterness. Their feet are swift to shed blood. 
Destruction and misery are in their ways: and 
tho way of peace have they not known. ’I here 
is no fear of God before their eyes.’—Rom. iii. 
10. This, Paul says, includes ‘ both Jews and 
Gentiles, that they are all under sin.’—ver. 9. 
‘There is not a just man on earth that doeth good 
and sinneth not.’—Eccl. vii. 20.

Who then shall bo saved ? ‘ for all have sinned 
and come short of tho glory of God,’ (Rom. iii. 
29) and it is the irrevocable decree of heaven, 
that 1 without holiness no man shall see the Lord.’ 
‘Be ye holy, even as your Father who is in hea
ven is holy,’ is a requirement of the law whose 
penalty is death. How can we escape the penal
ty ? This is the most important question that ev
er agitated the mind of man. Therefore, if I at
tempt to answer this question, I trust 1 shall not 
be accused of wasting ink and paper and time, if 
I do not do the subject great injustice.

Do you say, ‘ we all know the way nnd need 
not to be told V 1 am heartily glad if all who 
are looking for the coming King know the way 
and follow in it perfectly. But as there is only 
one way, and as many who say ‘Lord, Lord,’ and 
who will claim in the last day to have done 1 ma
ny wonderful works’ in tho name of the Lord, 

____________ will be rejected as strangers to him,’ (Mott. vii. 
Jlifuliy""and "oftenf^The penaTty of’l’his ”la”w"is 23)i it becomes him who‘thinketh he standeth,’ 

- to ‘take heed lest ho fall,’ and be counted in that 
number. 1 do not pretend that the way is hard 
to be known ; but so great is the ‘ dcceitfulness 
of sin’ that we are apt to be flattered by it, and 
duped and ruined. God gave ‘his only begotten 
Son’ to suffer the penalty of the law for us, and 
has promised, if wo will come unto him, to ‘cov
er’ our sins, ‘blot’ thorn out, ‘remember’ them 
no more against us, ‘ impute’ them not to us, and 
to ‘ cleanse us from all unrighteousness !’ so that, 
as far as we are concerned, (although we ore sin
ners still against the law,) we shall be as ‘ free 
from tho law of sin and death,’ as though we had 
never known sin. ‘Where then is boasting?’ 
It is excluded ; it is all of tho ‘free gift of God’ 
—‘all of grace.’ Glory to God for his love to 
us, ‘in that while we were yet sinners Christ died 
for us.’ Here the day breaks in. The former 
scene was dark and gloomy ; but now tho sun 
has risen in his glory. ‘ Glad tidings of groat joy’ 
have come. Sin and death have found an oppo
sing foo. Their shackles aro broken off from ev
ery captive who is willing to be free. Tho ‘ way’ 
is opened and ‘all the ends of the earth’ aro invi
ted to ‘come and be saved.’ Hallelujah!

Now God has done all that is necessary on his 
part for our salvation ; but the chain is not yet 
complete—an all-important link is lacking yet. 
IVe have a part to perform. The way being 
opened, nnd the means provided, it remains for 
us to ‘ work out our own salvation with fear and 
trembling.’ It all depends now upon our own 
exertion. If we do our part we have no business 
to meddle with God’s faithfulness to perform all 
that he has promised. Here is a dangerous error. 
We are apt to expect and ask of God to do the 
very things which he has commanded us to do.

•0
it was not merely nt noon, and in time of tonishing walk and eonversation. 

their that the primitive Christians read the - ‘'-r own nnt.vA k.„ r„.
Word of God and sang praises to his name. At 
an early hour in tho morning tho family was as
sembled, when a portion of Scripture was read 
from tho Old Testament, which was followed by 
a hymn and a prayer, in which thanks were of- 
ered up to tho Almighty for preserving them du
ring tho silent watches of the night, and for his 
goodness in permitting thorn to meet in health of 
body and soundness of mind ; and, nt tho some 
time, his grace was implored to defend them amid 
the dangers and temptations of the day,—to make 
them faithful to every duty, and enable them, in 
all respects, to walk worthy of their Christian vo
cation. During the day, they had, like the Jews, 
stated seasons, al the third, sixth, and ninth hours, 
corresponding respectively to nine, twelve, and 
three o’clock, according to our computation, when 
those who had command of their time, were wont 
to retire for a little to engage in the exercises of 
devotion. In the evening, before retiring to rest, 
the family again assembled, when the same form 
of worship was observed as in tho morning, with 
thia difference, that the service was considerably 
protracted beyond the period which could be con
veniently allotted to it in the commencement of 
the day. Besides all these frequent observances, 
they were in the habit of rising at midnight to 
•ngago in prayer and the singing of Psalms,—a 
practice of venerable antiquity, and which, as Dr.
Cave justly supposes, “ took its origin from the 
first times of persecution, when not daring to meet ( 
together in the day, they were forced to keep 
their religious assemblies in the night.”

While tho Christians, in their family capacity, 
observed these periodical seasons of devotion, 
they laid hold of many opportunities, both stated 
and occasional, of praying in private. In addi
tion to the secret supplications which every morn
ing and evening they addressed to the throne of 
grace, they were accustomed, on every proper 
and convenient occasion, to begin and terminate 
all their actions with prayer,—either audible or 
silent, according to circum’tances. On receiv
ing any personal or domestic token of the divine 
goodness, when engaged in any important un
dertaking, such as sowing their seed, or reaping 
their harvest,—laying the foundation of a house , 
or taking possession of it,—placing a web in tho 
loom, or putting on a new suit of clothes,—en
tering on a journey, or going into a bath,—form
ing a new relation, or parting with a friend,— 
mingling with company,—at the beginning or 
closing of n letter,—they indulged in the aspira
tions of prayer : and so much did they familiar
ize themselves with its spirit and its sentiments, 
that they seemed to have cultivated the habit of , 
constant mental intercourse with their heavenly 
Father. Prayer, indeed, was the grand element 
that pervaded the life of die primitive Christians ; 
for that spiritual exercise, being not so much a 
separate and formal act, as a habit and frame of 
mind, and consisting of all the various elements 
of praise and thankfulness, confidence and hope, 
obedience and love, so these principles of a now 
nature, being established in their minds, and dif
fusing a sanctified influence over the whole ten
or of their wolk and conversation, gave vigor to 
their faith, stability to their virtue, and fed, like a 
perpetual spring, all the streams of Christian ac
tivity and excellence, for which they were so re
markable.

The epistle to Diognotue, written early in the 
second century, contains the following descrip- 
V°n of Christians : “They are not distinguished 
from other men by their place of residence, their 
language or manners. Though they live in cit
ies of the Greeks and barbarians, each where his 
Jot >s cast, and in clothing, food, and mode of life, 
fohow tho customs of iheTr country, yet they are 
djsungutshcd by a wonderful and universally as-

“ Be ye Perfect.”
Beloved Brethren :—We have all broken 

the holy law of God—a law indited by infinite 
wisdom—prompted by infinite love, and given to 
us for our own good. This, too, we have done 
wi.........., ' ”
death—eternal exclusion ‘ from the presence of 
God and the glory of his power ;’ yet the reverse 
of this penalty' is all that we need—all that wis
dom can desire. The worth of eternal life is 
more than the mind of man can estimate. What 
is eternity ? The giant thought, laden with this 
inquiry, leaves all the past and flits nway, with 
more than ten times lightning speed, into the mys
tic regions of futurity—it passes quick the bounds 
of millions on millions of ages and millions heap
ed on millions more ; still, on it speeds—and on 
—till weary with tho flight, it wastes itself away 
and bringsno message back ! Another messen
ger is then despatched, and where the other fail
ed there it begins. Acquainted with tho former’s 
fate, it clothes itself with greater strength, and 
swifter speeds away. Supported by ambitious 
hope, it long boars on its course with rapid, tedi
ous flight, till having gone far, far beyond all 
mensurable bounds, it pauses in its course to take 
a backward look upon its measureless path— 
when, lo! it finds itself not half a span removed 
from where the inquiry first arose, and still eter
nity stretches on. fur—infinitely far beyond the 
reach of keenest gaze. Insolvable extent! What, 
then, is eternal life ? God only, who is eternal, 
can estimate it; and yet we have carelessly for
feited our right to it.

Who can heal tho breach he has made in God’s 
holy, inflexible law ? God himself cannot heal ' 
it. The act once put forth can never bo recall
ed—tho law once broken must remain broken I 
eternally. This is self-evident. Tho Eternal i 
Godhead might die in our stead, (were it possi- I 
bio) and thus sufler the penalty of the law for us, I 
yet that would not make the broken law unbro
ken. Who among us has not broken the law of ’ o- ......... ......................u
God? Notone! Who then is without sin ? (sin We aro commanded to‘turn ourselves from al! 
is tho transgression of the law—1 John iii. 4.) ’
None: ‘no, notone.’ ‘If we say we have no 
sin, wo deceive ourselves and the truth is not in 
U8-’—I John i. 8. If we say that we have not 
sinned, we make him (Christ) a liar, and his word 
is not in us.—ver. 10. The law says, ‘ The soul 
that sinneth, it shall surely die,’ and the word of 
God says, ‘ There is none righteous, no, not one : 
there is none that understandeth, there is none 
that seeketh after God. They are all gone out of 
the way, they are together become unprofitable: 
there is none that doeth good, no not one. Their

transgressions,’ ‘ make ourselves a new heart and 
a new spirit,’ (Ezek. xviii. 30, 31,) ‘sanctify our
selves,’ (Lev. xx. 7,) ‘keep ourselves pure,’ (1 
Tim. v. 22,) ‘work outonr own salvation,’ (Phil, 
ii. 12,) ‘save ourselves,' (Acts ii. 40 and 1 Tim. 
iv. 16.) and to save others, (1 Cor. ix. 22 and 
1 Tim. iv. 16.) The whole work while we live 
is our own. True, God has promised to do all 
these things for us ; but only on condition that 
we be ‘ co-workers with him.’ God will attend to 
his part. It is enough for us to attend to our own, 
and not leave any minute part for God to do
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eousness is righteous even 
righteous.’ 1 John iii. 7.

alone, but take hold of it ourselves, and then God 
will join and help us—not before.

Does any one ask, ‘ What shall I do 1 and how 
shall 1 know how much it is my duty to do? 
since there is such difference of opinion in the 
world about ‘ Christian perfection.’’ 1 answer, 
first cast away from you 1 the doctrines and com
mandments [comments and creeds] of men,’— 
which are a usurpation of God’s right.—and take 
for the man of your counsel the * words’ that ‘ shall 
judge you in the last day’—tho pure, unsophisti
cated word of God ; which, alone, of itself, is the 
complete furniture of the Christian, and is 'able 
to make you wise unto salvation.’—2 Tim. iii. 15 
— 17. All the opinions on Bible doctrines, of the 
wisest and holiest uninspired men that ever wrote 
are worth less than nothing. They may be cor
rect, and they may not. If they lead us to truth 
they have accomplished no good—the Bible would 
do that without them. But, it they lead us into 
error, the hurt is immense. All who rely on the 
doctrines or comments of men, reject the greater 
number of them and receive a part, while others 
reject those they receive and receive those they 
reject.

Those learned men who have written com
ments on God’s comments (as though they were 
wiser than God and could comment better than 
he on his own word,) tell us that the popular ver
sion of the Scriptures gives the sense of the ori
ginal ns near as it can be expressed |in our lan
guage. Having given us this assurance they 
should have stopped. What they have done more 
than this has been arrogating to themselves the 
right to think for others, and correct God ! Why 
have they written 1 For the specious pretence 
of making the word of God plainer. And for 
this purpose they have heaped up volume on vol
ume of intricate writings that would require n 
thousand more commentators to explicate them : 
thus, in these ‘last days’ have been ‘heaped up 
teachers,’ a hundred upon one and thousands up
on the hundred. Follow not after them, or you 
are bewildered and lost. Come far back, from 
whence they started, and once more place your 
feet upon the firm, pure word of God—the whole 
word of God—and nothing but the word of God. 
There is no mystic Scripture that is not some
where made clear, in the Scriptures. God has 
attended to this. See 2 Pet. i. 19-21 and ii. 1-3. 
If you would know ‘what is truth,’ ‘search the 
Scripftircs,’ and compare Scripture with Scrip
ture. And ‘if any among you lack wisdom, let 
him ask of God,’ and not of men. Give no heed 
to any man’s inferences or opinions of Bible doc
trine ; no matter who he is or how plausible his 
argument. If he brings plain Scripture for proof 
then believe that; but not his inferences, in any 
case. If he says this Scripture is figurative or 
this not, be sure, before you credit his assertion, 
to learn how he knows so, from Scripture.

After this is done, we are then just ready to 
learn our duty from the Bible, and receive its in
structions, because they are contained in the Bi
ble, and not because they are incorporated into 
our creed or the doctrines of our denomination, 
without which we should be bound to reject them. 
We will then be ready Io learn that it is our du
ty to ‘awake to righteousness and sin not (1 
Cor. xv. 34,) to ‘be holy and without blame be
fore God in love (Eph. i. 4,) ‘not having spot 
or wrinkle or any such thing ; but holy and with
out blemish :’ (v. 27,) to ‘ serve him without fear, 
in holiness and righteousness before him, all the 
days of our life;’ (Luke i. 73-75,) to ‘be per
fect, even as your bather which is in heaven is 
perfect.; (Matt. y. 48,) to be ‘as obedient chil
dren, not fashioning yourselves according to the 
former lusts in your ignorance : but as he which 
hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all man
ner ot conversation; because it is written, Be ye 
holy, for 1 Qm holy J (1 Pet. i. 14-16. Herein

Life and Death.
NUMBER IV.

(Concluded.)
Tell me where in God’s word, the law—‘Thou 

shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and thy neighbor as thyself,’ demands death ?— 
death in any sense ? 1 have yet to find it. No, 
brother, that law remains unsatisfied. Christ has 
not paid the demand—he could not. The sinner 
must repent and believe on the Lord Jesus ; that 
will satisfy the demand of the law, and that alone. 
Then he does just what the law demands. But 
if Christ suffered the penalty, which the sinner 
must have suifered without such intervention, 
then the penalty is satisfied, and the law can de
mand nothing of the principal.

But that law was a specific one. ‘Thou shalt 
not eat!’ was the fiat of Jehovah. ‘ If thou dost, 
death is thy doom.’ He did eat, and death whs 
his doom. T 
that would have been death without a resurrec
tion—utter extinction of being.

‘ But men die now : how then did Christ satis
fy the penalty 4> Ans. ‘As by one man sin en
tered into the world and death by sin, so death 
passed through to all men, because all have sin
ned.’ Here we are taught it is for their own 
sins that men die : but to 'those who receive the 
overflowing of grace and the gift of righteous
ness,’ it is only a suspension of animated exist
ence—they ‘shall reign in life, through the one 
man Christ Jesus.’ I believe, we are all no-reed 
that this is a consequence, both upon the right
eous and the wicked ; tho latter, however, sulfer 
the second death, which is a positive infliction for 
,h.0..r.ej°°tlon uf?the overflowing grace,’ or ofl-er 
of life through Jesus Christ.

1 utterly deny the doctrine that Christ’s d 
‘magnified the law aud made it honorable.’

for yourselves the 19th, 20th, and 21st verses of 

said about the death of Christ. But his whole life 
was one continued exemplification of tho law. 
'I'his is what is here foretold.

Hero is one class of theologians, frittering away 
the atonement entirely, yet professing to believe 
in vicarious offering. Ou the other hand, is an
other class, holding the same sentiments about 
death, who have been driven, in order to be con
sistant with their theory, to make Christ suffer 
‘ all tho elect would have suffered, eternally in 
hell torments.’ Both these classes equally eet 
aside the true offering of Jesus Christ- How sim
ple, yet how forcible are sound words—‘Christ 
hath abolished death, [rendered death ineffectual 
—Macknigh',] and brought life and immortality 
to light through the gospel.’ Here Death and 
Life nre set opposite to each other. We have 
only to inquire : Did Christ dio on the cross 1 
Yes. What death did he die ? There is but one 
answer—extinction of being. This must have 
been the sinner’s doom.

Again : The original words all convey the sim
ple idea of Life or animated existence, and Death 
or cessation of animated existence. If ‘spiritual 
death’ is alienation from God, ‘spiritual life,’ it’s 
opposite, must be love to God. Now whore the 
word Life is used, even metaphorically, I find, 
(and these arc few) the simple idea of conscious
ness, animation, or something kindred to it, is 
maintained. I will give some of the original 
words used in the New Testament, and rendered 
‘life,’ ‘immortal,’ ‘never dying,’ etc. :

Zoee :—Life, animated existence, etc.
Aphtharsia:—(fr. alpha, neg. and phtheiro, to 

destroy,) incorruptibility, in
corruption, immortality.

Aphtharlos :—Incorruptible, immortal, eternal.
Athanatos ;—Immortal, ever-living, never-dy

ing, perpetual.
Alhanatizo :—(fr. alpha neg.and lhanatos,death) 

to deify, immortalize, to free * 
from death.

Athanasia:—Immortality, endless life.
In more than six hundred places, where the 

words life, live, etc., are used in the Old and 
New Testaments, not one of them will warrant 
the idea of ‘ Spiritual Life.’ 1 glory in the fact, 
that the time will come, when the saints of God 
will be made ‘spiritually alive.’ That time will 
come in tho resurrection—but it is not now, al
though it is at hand ; praise the Lord I Amen. 
‘It is a faithful saying,’ says Paul, ‘ifwe be dead 
with him wo shall also live with him.’

In conclusion : After a most patient and tho
rough search, I am satisfied the doctrine of‘Spi
ritual Life and Death,’ is not taught in the word 
of God. It ought to be scouted. It is the source 
of mistification and confusion. 1 have no objec- 

... tion to using the terms, metaphorically, to express 
But for the interposition of Christ, the wakefulness of Christians, to the subject of re

ligion, or the opposite. This is all ver y well; 
but when we put them into God’s word, and then 
undertake to make the one a penalty of disobedi
ence, we are about fearful business. To call dis
obedience a penalty of disobedience—hatred a 
penalty of hatred—alienation a penalty of aliena
tion, and such like, is too great an outrage on the 
reason, intelligence and understanding of man 
and the word of the all-wise God, to be borne in. 
silence. When will you, my brethren, burst tho 
bonds of heathen philosophy, of scholastic theolo
gy, of the divinity of metaphysics 1 When will 
you cease to praise Socrates for discovering a 
falsehood, flatly contradicting the word of God 1 
O for emancipation for all my brethren 1 O for 
a repudiation of heathen philosophy, and a new 

f consecration to the word of God!
death J G. Nmbdman.
’It

is our love made perfect, that wo may have lx>ld- is not taught in the word of the living God/, Read 
ness in the day of judgment; because as he is, so f io.k oruk a or-*
are we in this world. 1 John iii. 17. Little chil- the 42d chapter of Isaiah. Notjane word is here 
dren let no man deceive you ; he that doeth right- 1 
eousness is righteous even as he [God, ver. 3] is ' 
righteous.’ 1 John iii. 7. If we are the temples 
of God we must be pure. If we have fellowship . 
with the Father and are one with him and the 
Son, we must be holy, for ‘ what fellowship hath 
righteousness with unrighteousness?’ It is tho 1 
word of inspiration that he who has hope of see- 1 
ing God, ‘purifieth himself even as he is pure;’ 1 
and none but 'the pure in heart’ have any prom
ise that ‘ they shall sec God.’ Forasmuch then 
as Christ hath suifered for us in the flesh, arm ■ 
yourselves likewise with the same mind; for he 
that hath suffered in tho flesh has ceased from 
sin—that he no longer should live Iho rest of his 
time in the flesh to tlio Justs of men, but to the 
will of God. For the time past of our life may 
suffice us to have wrought the will of the Gen
tiles. 1 Pet. iv. 1-3. For in that he [Christ] 
died, he died unto sin once ; but in that ho liveth 
he liveth unto God. Likewise reckon ye also 
yourselves to be dbad INDEED unto sin, but 
alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Rom. vi. 10, 11. How shall wo that are dead 
to sin live any longer therein ?—ver. 2. This is 
a strong figure. Language could not express 
greater freedom from sin. We are required to 
do no more sin than if we were dead.- Entertain 
not for a moment the thought, that if we live not 
up to this requirement, God will make allowance 
for our infirmities and the temptations that flesh 
is liable to. Such an expectation has no founda
tion in the word of God. It is an acknowledg
ment that our strength is not in God. God is faith
ful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above 
that ye are able ; but will with the temptation al
so make a way to escape, that ye may be able to 
bear it. 1 Cor. 10, 13.

(Concluded on page 91)
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The wise shall understand.” consistently, only- be fulfilled

ROCHESTER, MARCH 17, 1847.

by

HEI’l.l TO mi:, iihechkr.

second

deny that prophecies, which rnani- 
rest oration, 

—• ..to natu—

reprobation for such
--------1 on this point comply with the co,

must have been arrived at, without having been fully 
aware of the extent of our examination and presen
tation of the evidence in question. We speak of 
the “ Advent papers’’ as a whole, because you thus 
refer to them. We believe that we have carefully 
examined all the arguments which have been adduced 
by all the various writers, who advocate the Jew’s 
restoration; and we also believe that both sides of 
that, question have been very fairly and fully present
ed in the “ Advent papers." This was particularly 
done in the “ Signs of the Times,” (now “Advent 
Herald,”) published in Boston, in 1841 Sc 2, the first 
two years of its publication. In the establishment 
of that paper, the Jew question came up very prom
inently for discussion, and the columns of that paper 
were open Io its discussion, until the great body of 
Adventists in this country were fully settled in the 
position we occupy. Since that time, the same ques
tion has frequently conic up, and as frequently been 
heard and met in the “ Advent papers.” And the 
only reason why the arguments, on the side the re
verse of which we hold, arc not trout presented and 
canvassed, is because we know of no arguments on 
that side of the question, but what have been fully 
and sufficiently met. The evidence we believe has 
been examined with a prayerful spirit, and with a 
willingness to arrive al the truth. For it is our sin
cere wish, if we can fathom the desires of our hearts,

I’.inr Wavke, Iowa, Jan. 29, 1st,.
Brother Marsh :—

The articles to which you allude 
arc in publication in the * Watchman of the Valley,’ 
from Cincinnati, O. There arc ten numbers now 
out—which 1 fear will bo of little weight to you, 
for which reason 1 am the more anxious that, you 
should sec them.

1 do believe in the near approach of our Lord’s 
return—even hoping at times 1 may be permitted to 
“remain unto it.” But have never ventured to fix 
dayandyear. wherein 1 think you sin. I also believe 
that the Covenant People will be restored to their 
own land, (a portion at. least,) and will be converted 

“looking upon Him whom they have pierced.”
That portion will go back (rather arc noir going 

back—for the movement is begun,) in unbelief:— 
and will be subjected to a crisis of unparalleled to know the ttuth, and to conlorm our opinions to 
suffering. The balance will be gathered by the —v;------e ‘L- “t*-'- ------- —
Lord after his appearing.

I am disposed to censure the Advent papers 
generally for a wrong course in this matter.

1. Unwillingness to look at the evidence of this 
subject ; and fear to spread it before their readers.

2. Total direlcction of their own principles of
interpretation. Applying to the promises made to 
Abraham, and to his seed, and to Judah, and to Israel, 
principles of spiritualizing, exactly the same with 
those used by the J'ost-millennarians in denying the 
Pre-mii/ennial Advent. —

So long as vor spiritualize all the strong lan
guage to the natural Israel, you cannot blame them 
for spiritualizing language not a whit, stronger as to 
the advent. You furnish them all the principles they 
require. They are on the high road to infidelity, but 
you started them. You arc only a little way behind 
them. Thus

1. Spiritualize all the prophecies of Restora
tion of Jews.—One step.

2. Spiritualize all promises of a Millennium 
connected.—2d step.

3. Spiritualize all ‘ promises of his coining’ con
nected with Restoration and Millennial era.—3d step.

4. Spiritualize all promises of the Res’n or 
conflagration connected with Millennium.—1th step.

5. Here Bti.-h ami Swedenborg Sc Universalists 
come in and take all remaining promises of his com- 
ini' and spiritualize them.—5th, and this is the last 
step—There is no coming—no Judgment.

Now, whoever takes the first step must take the 
second : and whoever takes the 2d, the 3d : and bo 
on. There is no stopping place, and the only thing 
that keeps you from running through, is an inconsis
tency more creditable to your piety than your logic.

Excuse this freedom. I speak plainly, but sin
cerely—and am your Brother.

In (ho patient waiting for Christ, 
Charles Beecher.

Our Posil ion—Bro, Gross, & the “ Bible Advocate.”
Some few of our good brethren object to the Bible 

position on time, “ nigh, even at the door,” because 
they think it. is not sufficiently definite. Now my 
brother I presume you will admit that we should 
never object to a doctrine or theory’ until we are pre
pared to show its absurdity, and can present a better. 
This we have done, in reference to the day and hour 
theory, and the nigh-at-thc-door : we have shown 
from infallible testimony that the day and hour theo
ry is defective, and, from the same kind of testimony, 
that the one we have presented is according to truth. 
But you have not done this ; you have not, to our 
knowledge, attempted to tell what the Savior did 
mean, in the expression “ nigh, even at the door 
neither have you told us what your more definite 
position is. Now, truth is what we desire above all 
things else, and if you have got it. we would most 
kindly thank you for it. Understand us : .we do not 
call for an expression of your feelings, impulses, 
fears, your drcams, affirmations, or opinions ; but 
truth, Bible truth, and facts. To such testimony 
we will joyfully submit, and gladly lay it before our 
readers, mid no oilier.

Wc Bay vou have not told us what your more de
finite position is. We readily admit that, you repeat
edly and confidently affirm that you believe the year

Letter from Charles Beerher.
(The following letter from Rro. Cn«. Rkkciikr was written in 

answer to a private note of ours on business, and |.erlm|>s was not 
designed bv him lor the public eye. Hut as it cliieily relates to the 
Advent faith; and the writer is evidently laboring under inis- 
takrn views relative to that faith; and as wo have good reasons to 
suppose that truth is his object, wc thcrefote take the liberty Io 
make public his frank and friendly letter, with a few remarks.]

ises, as invalidating those promises. And
5th. We arc also guiltless, when wc apply to the 

righteous portion of the whole house of Israel those 
promises which can consistently, onljr be fulfilled 

in them.
In one or other of the above classes wc believe all 

the scriptures come which are applied to the restora
tion of the unsanctilicd Jew; and consequently instead 
of proving recreant to our principles, when wc ap
proach the Jew question,we conceive wc arc pursuing 
the only course we could pursue, and legitimately 
cany them out. As therefore wc arc notconscious of 
taking the 1st step in your series of steps, we do not 
conceive that we are in the road they lead, and recog
nize no issue upon them. We have not here taken 
up the various scriptures, applied to the restoration 
of the natural Jew, and shown how they belong to 
the above classes, because you have not adverted to 
any scriptures as sustaining their return ; arid al
though wc might occupy much space in such clas
sification, we might still have omitted the ones which 
bear the strongest in your mind, in favor of that 
view. We will therefore content ourselves by no
ticing the only text you have quoted,—viz : Zech, 
xii. 10. “ They shall look upon me whom they 
have pierced.” This you apply to the second advent. 
But the inspired John (xix. 37) expressly applies it 
to the time of the crucifixion, and quotes it as then 
fulfilled. Speaking of the crucifixion, he says :— 
“ For these things were done, that the scripture 

should be fulfilled, A bone of him shall not be 
broken. And again another scripture saith,—They 
shall look on him whom they pierced.” Now when 
this is expressly applied, by John, to the crucifixion! 
have we a right to say, as one advocating its appli
cation to the second advent once said to us, “ I beg 
leave to differ from the Evangelist” ? No one will 
accuse John of being a spiritualizer. ] f he was not, 
wc do not spiritualize in adopting his interpretation.

Wo might proceed to point out the many contradic
tions of scripture necessarily involved in the theory 
of the restoration of the natural Jew. It might 
however he here a work of supererrogation. As wc 
have shown why wc arc not liable to the objections 
you advance, wc will close by expressing our belief 
that, ours is the only consistent scriptural view of 
the prophecies which point to Israel and the Advent. 
If there is a more perfect way wc should be g^ad to 
see it, and walk therein.

the teaching of the Bible. If we arc in error on 
this question, wc can certainly gain nothing by per
sisting in it. The truth, and not our opinions, will 
avail us anything. But as advocates for truth, when 
wc discern a want of soundness in the argument by 
which any view is sustained, wc cannot present it as 
sound reasoning, or give it publicity without also 
pointing out its defects in point of logic.

2d. In the second place, you think wc depart from 
our own principles of interpretation, and spiritualize 
the promises made to the Jews, the same as “Post- 
millcnnarians” spiritualize the Scriptures which sus
tain the “ Prc-millcnnial Advent.” If this were the 
case, wc should certainly be very faulty in so doing. 
Wc must not apply principles of interpretation to 
one portion of Scripture which wc may not to other 
portions. No doctrine can be scriptural, which is 
sustained only by a rule of interpretation, which 
would not be valid when applied to other doctrines. 
If then your view of the Jew question is sustained 
by the same mode of argument, that our view ol the 
prc-millcnnial advent is, it must be equally valid.— 
The question here arises, wherein do we depart from 
our principles of interpretation '? As the charge is 
general, and not specific, wc hardly know how to 
meet it. Had wc been shown wherein wc spiritual
ize the promises to Israel, it would bo very easy to 
meet the objection, and show the uniformity of our 
principles of interpretation. As the objection has 
uot been specifically presented, we can only meet it 
in a general manner. Wc would therefore annie 
that,— v °

1st. When wc (’ 
ifestly were fulfilled in the Babylonish r ' 

__  .. . ...... ..... . ........ can have respect to a future restoration of tin
Dear Sir i—l'licrc is a difficulty in replying to ra* Jcw’ ne't,10r spiritualize them, nor depart 

your letter, from the fact that the reasons you give ^r01n ollr tHeral principle of interpretation, in show- 
for “censuring” the “ Advent papers” are not spe- *n8 their true application.
ofc enough t»> be specifically met. In replying to I -d. \V e neither spiritualize, nor depart froi 
a general charge, wc are in great danger of “beating I principles ot interpretation, in dviivino- 
the air." from not knowing the evidence, cither actual ',lon of prophecies to the chronology of ti° 
®r supposed, on whicl. the accusation is based.- '-tvon. whisk-------- -----------
1 hus you think that

Jbt. We arc t
tbe restoration of the natural Jews, and four to 
spread it before our rea.fi,Were this lhecase. 
should certainly be worthy of r— ’ 
a course. Wc think your conclusion

mi our 
denying the applica-

which the accusation is based.— 'advent, which werc fulfilled in the first
"l . ' 3,L T nOt liab,c 10 'He above charge, when

tors tin ur.rers ot the New Testament.

■ 1(1 18 When we regard the neglect

ol conditional prom-
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O my God ! what blindness has coinc over this pro- 
fessdly enlightened age. The church and the world 
arc hand in hand on the verge of destraction, and 
they know it not ! O that they would see and flee 
from the inevitable ruin that lies but just before 
them.

“Advocate” will show wherein; but if correct, 
then we request it to affirm the truth of what wo -—-----
say. Wc malic this request not on our own account, those who have fallen by their murderous hands . 
but for the peace of our greatly tried brethren at 
this perilous moment.

Wc do not say that the “ Advocate” has been in 
the fault in this case ; but wc do think that when 
tile conductors of that paper are informed that such 
evils exist, it will be their pleasure as far as pos-

causes of trial may speedily be taken away from 
among us.

Finally, wc do most earnestly entreat our dear 
brethren, one and all, to guard at this time of sore 
trial against the wiles of the devil. He will divide 
and scatter you if he can. His work of darkness 
will be done in a manner you least expect. Wc say 
again, Beware of his devices, lest you lose the crown, 
when you arc so near possessing it. If y'ou have 
not the spirit of Christ you are none of his. His spi
rit leads its possessors to love one another, not in 
word and in tongue, but in deed and in truth. Oh, 
how many arc deficient here! May they sec their 
poverty and wretchedness before it shall be too late 
to obtain the true riches.

The Meeting at Springwater—which wc re
cently attended, was one of deep and joyful interest. 
A good number of brethren from abroad attended, 
strong in the faith, and joyful in the hope of the gos
pel. The meeting bad been in progress one day 
when myself and Bro. Smith of this city arrived.— 
Wc found Brn. II. H. Johnson and----Stocking on
the ground, well engaged in the good work. The 
many fervent prayers and warm exhortations, from 
brethren and sisters, during the meeting, were very 
good evidence that their religion consists in some
thing more than a mere theory or outward show: wc 
trust they love not in word and tongue only, but in 
deed and truth. Our communion season Sabbath 
afternoon, was a joyful and strengthening moment 
to the happy guests who then came around the table 
of their absent Lord, to show forth the Lord’s death 
until he conic. May all be counted worthy to cat 
bread with all the redeemed in the kingdom of God.

Sabbath evening was a time of deep interest.— 
The power of truth reached the heart of the impen
itent and unprepared to meet the Lord ; a number 
rose for prayers, and some confessed their backsli- 
dings from God. May all these humble seekers af
ter salvation, and many more in that region, be saved 
in the day of the Lord Jesus.

The cause in Springwater has suffered much from 
the disgraceful scenes which have been acted there 
by the Spiritualizers of that place, and those who 
congregated with them from other parts of the 
country. But they became divided amongst them
selves; denounced each other, and scattered to the 
four winds, leaving the blight of death behind them, 
and one family and a relative or two, in the place, 
as monuments of the sad consequences of a depar
ture from the word of God. Wc think wc now have 
good reason to hope that the bleeding cause of our 
soon coming Lord will again raise its drooping head 
in Springwater, and exercise a healthful and saving 
influence over at least a portion of the inhabitants of 
the place, and of the surrounding country.

We left Brn. Johnson and Stocking to continue 
the meeting, and hope soon to hear that their labor 
has not been in vain in the Lord.

logizc and almost canonize those who have fallen on 
the field of bloody strife, covered with the blood of

Our remarks on the time of the second advent 
and several valuable communications from corres
pondents, arc necessarily deferred for another week. 

---- ooo---------------------
The Alarm/

Wc arc living, wc arc dwelling, 
In a grand and awful time ;

In an age on ages telling, 
To be living is sublime.

Will ye play, then, will ye dailv. 
With your music and your wine ’

Up ! it is Jehovah's rally !
God’s own arm hath need of thine.

What 1 still hug thy dreamv slumbers! 
’Tie no time for idling play ;

Wreaths, and dance, and poet-nnnibcr<, 
. Flout them—wc must work to-day.' 
Fear not; spurn the worldling's laughter 

Thine ambition trample thou- b 
Thou shall find a long hereafterTobe more than tempts th* now.

Ou! let the soul within vou 
c1Ftr1tliC,lrUlh'Ssakcg° ^road! 
Strike, let every nerve and sinew

1 ell on ages—tell for God!

A Hopeless Cash.—The advocates of a temporal * 
millennium fully believe that wars of every kind will 1 
cease before that long looked for day shall dawn ' 
upon the world. They confidently expect, too, 
that the world will be converted from the spirit of 
war, through the preaching of the gospel by the 
ministry of the present church. But their cause is 
a hopeless one, as the following facts, with a vast 1 
amount of other infallible evidence, clearly show:—

THE FUNERAL OBSEQUIES.
“ Yesterday was certainly the most beautiful day 

of the season. At near 3 o’clock the procession 
began to move from the Battery up Broadway.— 
The military escort, with appropriate music, made 
a grand but solemn display; then followed the clergy, 
and behind them the remains of the lamented soldiers 
who fell gallantly fighting at Monterey. First, the 
remains of Captain Morris, with eight colonels as 
pall bearers : second, the remains of Captain Field, 
with eight captains as pall bearers ; and third, the 
remains of Captain Williams, with also eight cap
tains as pall bearers. The procession moved through 
Broadway, Chatham and Chambers streets, then 
down Broadway, into St. Paul’s Church. The three 
coffins were placed on settlers in the central aisle, 
that of Capt. Morris next the pulpit. As these 
were carried iuto the Church, a clergyman led the 
way, reading in a solemn tone the service of the 
Episcopal church, beginning, •/ am the resurrection 
and the life.' fc-. To this the low plaintive tones 
of the organ lent their solemn accompaniment.__
The pulpit was occupied by the Rectors of St Paul’s 
and Trinity. The choir sang tnc anthem ‘Glory 
be to the Father and the Son,’ after which the 15th 
chapter of 1st Corinthians, beginning at tbc 20th 
verse, was read. The ceremony was the reading of 
the solemn service for the dead peculiar to the Epis
copal church. This was conducted by Dr. Berrien 
of Trinity. There was evident disappointment in 
the immense throng, three fourths of which were 
ladies, as a sermon was expected. Muc|, prajsc is 
due the efficient corps ol officers for the order that 
EveVrv h^rt h" T'™ “ “ C°ld and lorinal sho"’-

t’hX aflb H^br .I” “nlKOn’ and “H had a place in 
chased so o? he ™e,nory of ‘he brave who pur- 
uable fives \°f,US a.Vlc,ory at ‘he cost of such val
uable lues. After the ceremonies, the bodies were 
removed to the City Hall, where th» r- A m 
watch over them all night. \t h *f <tu,lrd h®'.J 
morning they will be taken to u5 ' hour ‘h,s 
[N. Y. Sun, Saturday mornin” A‘bany b°at’ “ 1 

that tS ‘I1630 b?T‘h0“ “cis, who can hope

T"' 1 “l“d ■>' the 
he clerX T?Cr0US Bpirit and —>

ianclltn?ndantl°.r.CO,,r8C,hcflock’’ ‘heir care, 
sanction and uphold these wicked thing.. Thcv cu-

ntay be known ; and you also say you fully believe 
the trite ’47 will bo that year, and that it is your 
strong conviction that this year is the true *47.— 
Now this is about as positive a position as wc have 
been able to get any one to take, who talks so much 
about our in-definite and their definite position on 
the time.

Now, according to our understanding of the meati- 
irg of ‘ nigh at the door,’ wc think that our position 
is more definite or positive than the one above named, sible to aid us in removing them, that imaginary 
Wc believe the grand prophetic periods will end and 
the Lord come in the true ’47 ; and it is highly pro
bable that this is that very year, but wo are not pos
itive that it is. But wc can be no more positive 
about anything than that the Lord is at the door : 
and with us, at the door means, and will mean,—note, 
noiv, until the Lord shall come. Let the wise judge 
Whose position is the inUre definite, positive, and more 
according to the word of the Lord. The fact is, the 
contention some scein disposed to make here, is a 
mere splitting of hairs, and is a work in which we 
should not be engaged : it is incompatible with our 
profession, as believers in the near advent of our 
Lord, to be found doing such things.

Again, Some few whom wc know, and others wc 
do not know, honestly wc suppose, think we arc op
posed to having much if anything more said on the 
prophetic numbers. This is not so : and wc have 
repeatedly given assurances to the contrary, have 
published all, with one exception, which has been 
furnished on this subject, stand ready to publish more, 
and shall, the Lord willing, soon speak on the pro
phetic numbers ourself. This complaint wc sup
pose has arisen from the fact of our refusing to copy 
from the “ Advocate” Bro. Gross’ articles on the 
time. Some have thought that those articles were 
sent directly to our office, but this is a mistake: they 
were sent to the “ Advocate,” and wc were requested 
to copy them. Wc declined, not on account of the 
time advocated, but the manner it was advocated ; 
and besides wc had published nearly or quite the 
same articles from Bro. Gross’ pen, in a former vol
ume of our paper. There is no just cause for com
plaint here. Wc want it distinctly understood that 
we have rejected no one’s article on account of the 
tune it advocated. But we did reject Bro. Gross' 
articles for the reasons named, and as a Christian, a 
brother, he should not treat us unkindly for doing 
this. Has an Editor no rights I must he publish 
everything which every one requests him to publish ? 
and if now and then he declines an article, should he 
be rebuked, chastized, and unkindly treated, and that 
too in a paper which professes to be a co-worker in 
the same good cause I Let the candid answer.

Another point the good of the cause makes it 
necessary to notice here. Wc learn that a prejudice 
is being waked up to sonic extent, against the 
“ Advent Herald” and “Voice of Truth,” and in 
favor of the “ Bible Advocate,” on the time of the 
advent. Wc do not say that any person, or number 
of persons, have, designedly, been engaged in pro
ducing this prejudice, but we do say, if wc are right
ly informed, that it is groundless. We are told that 
the conductors of the “ Bible Advocate,” in the main, 
agree with the “ Herald ” and “ Voice ” on the ques
tion of time ; and we have seen nothing in that paper 
to convince us that this iniormation is incorrect.— 
It is true the “ Advocate” has published communica
tions from correspondents, who take a different view 
from ours on time. But this is no more than the 
« Voice of Truth ” and “ Herald ” have done. But 
the opinions of correspondents do not decide what 
are the sentiments of the conductors of these respec
tive papers. The question to be settled is, do the 
conductors of these papers take the same, or essen
tially the same position on the time of the advent ? 
We say they do. If wc arc InlBlakc wc h thc
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Elmira, March 1st, 1847.

in distresses, for 
weak then am I

Souls of the Dead Unconscious.
A word in answer to Bro. Lathrop upon the 

article, ‘Souls of the Dead Conscious,’ published 
in 1 Voice of Truth’ Feb. 10th. In the first place, 
we need to seo well to it that love, and the spirit

dead know not any thing.’ 1 Cor. xv. 16— 
‘ For if the dead rise not, then is not Christ rais
ed ; and if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain, 
ye are yet in your sins ; then they also which 
are fallen asleep in Christ are perished.’ This 
must be unmeaning language if the third position 
of our brother bo correct.

If the person at death enters upon an eternal 
consciousness of divine approbation and enjoy 
ment, he would not perish though he hnd no re
surrection. Though I love our brother, 1 must 
believe God’s word, and place my only hope of 
‘divine approbation and enjoyment,’ in the res
urrection of the just. Take this away and like 
the brute we perish. Let us search the Scrip
tures to sec whether these things are so.

Luke xxiii. 43 is presented to prove the posi
tion of our brother. The thief asked to be re
membered when Jesus should come into his king
dom. Jesus answered in the following manner : 
1 Verily I say unto thee, to-day shall thou (dr ihotl 
shalt) be with me in Pnfddisc.’ Punctuate this 
passage as it should be, nnd all is plain. But was 

.......................   _ __  Jesus in Pnradi.se that day ? Not without yoti 
But to° the law and the testimony, Gen. call 11,0 grnve Paradise. The other texts have 
........................... - • - •____ ' - ■ no particular bearing upon the subject, only that 

we Shall have life by believing in Jesus, and con
sequently no life if we have no faith. 1 believe 
we have eternal life by faith in Christ Jesus, but 
no immortality till the resurrection. Impartially 
receiving the testimony of our Savior, in Luke 
xvi. 19-31, I find a difficulty in harmonizing it 
with either view so as to satisfy the objector ; bn t 
it will be seen to be quite as difficult to apply it 
to the conscious and unconscious states—for if to 
the conscious, we must admit that a spirit has 
hands, a bosom, nnd can talk and hold conversa
tion, and consequently must be in the resurrec
tion stale. I admit a difficulty, but the great 
amount of Scripture is upon the side of God when 
he says, ‘The dead know not anything.’

Again, Phil. i. 21-23 is quoted. I am of Paul’s 
mind, to die (or sleep in Jesus) would be gain— 
I lhen should be done with the trials of life nnd 
sweetly repose in my Jesus till the resurrection. 
He would rather be with Christ, and who would 
not? But Paul did not expect his crown until 
the appearing of Jesus Christ. He said he was 
ready to be oliered, (and so is every Christian,) 
and that the time of his departure was at hand ; 
but ho did not. say that the crown wns then to be 
given—but he does say that it will be given nt 
the appearing of the Savior. 1 Pet. v. 4, snys, 
‘ When the chief shepherd shall appear, ye shall 
receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away.’ 

Rev. vi. 9-11. This text, 1 admit, is difficult 
to harmonize with the above view—’but ns I said » 

for? For the time when they that die shall live a^°'e’ 'ho Scriptures abound in proof that the 
—nr, .. • ■ — . .................................. ‘■saints sleep in Jesus' till the resurrection, and

‘them that do sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
him ;’ and if they sleep they are unconscious, for 
what does a man know when he is asleep ? 1 an
swer, nothing.

1 In relation to the perpetuity of future rewards 
and punishments being placed on a par,’ I will 
say that the texts quoted prove nothing to the 
point, (ns I understand them) for if their worm 
don't die it will prey upon them till they are de
stroyed—and if their fire is not quenched, it will 
burn them up. For an illustration take the house 
all on fire—if the fire is unquenchable, or can’t 
be put out, it will burn the house to ashes : so 
with the wicked, they are to be burned up, root 
and branch ; and if this be so, there is nothing 
left that looks like consciousness more than in 
the stick of wood that now is a heap of ashes. O! 
that men would let go of tradition’s deadly grasp 
and believe the word of God ns it is.

The good brother says the SOUL at death en
ters upon an ETERNAL consciousness of di
vine enjoyment or of misery. Does he forget that 
God says, ‘The SOUL (hatsinneth it shall DIE I

in necessities, in persecutions, 
Christ’s sake : for when I am 
strong.’ 2 Cor. xii. 8-11. How mnny precious 
promises God has left on record, for this present 
jife, to those who will do his commandments I— 
;so manv, and so greet promises, that many have 
field the doctrine of ‘once in grace always in 
grace,’ notwithstanding there is no promise to any 
but those who endure to the end; nnd it is said, 
’ When the righthous turneth away from his right
eousness and committeth iniquity, Ire ahull die in 
the sins he hath committed, and all his righteous
ness that he hath done shall not be mentioned,’ 
etc.—Ezek. Hi. 20 and xviii. 24, and xxxiii. 12, 
13, 18.

I will not stop to enumerate the mnny baneful

day, which tend most powerfully to lend thn hum- soul.’ 
U - "---------<•<'• :. .... z-..,.. ....
loves. We cannot be mistaken that ‘perilous 
times’ have come, nnd that every power of the 
Christian is in need of being exerted to the ut
most to keep him alive to God. Streams of pol
lution arise from thousands of sources, and, all 
combining, rush,, in one mighty Hood, across the 
way of holiness, uprooting every ‘green tree’ 
that is not firmly ‘rooted nnd grounded in love.’ 
Yet these circumstances furnish no excuse to 
nny for not being ‘steadfast, immovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord ;’ but to the 
contrary they afford a powerful inducement for 
the child of God to cleave closer than ever to his 
‘Rock of defence.’ We have been forewarned 
of these things,’(2 Tim. iii.) nnd if wo suffer our
selves to bo moved by those influences the fault 
will lie our own. The most dangerous of all 
those influences is, that which lends us, first, to the 
use of‘idle words’ and ‘foolish talking and jest
ing;’ lhen‘profane and vain bablings,’ which 
‘ will, increase unto more ungodliness,’ such as 
•evil speaking,’ ‘filthy communications,’ ‘tat
tling,’ ‘backbiting,’ ‘cursing,’ and, finally, *blos- 
phemy !’ Oh, that I could give to this danger a 
voice of roaring, louder than Sinai’s thunders, 
that it might awoke the child of God to a full sense 
of terribleness, before it should come near enough 
to crush him, like the car of Jugernuut, beneath 
its deadly wheels. The danger is entirely avoid
ed by heeding our Savior’s command : ‘Let your 
communications be yea nnd nay ; for whatsoever 
is more, than this cometh of evil.’ Use no words, 
dear brethren, only’such as are ‘with grace’ and 
‘ unto edification ;’ for, ‘ if any man among you 
seemeth to be religious nnd bridleth not his tongue, 
that man’s religion is vain.’—James i. 26.

If any one doubts that I have applied the text, 
‘there is none righteous,’ etc. according to the 
design of God, let him read Romans 3d and 8th 
chapters inclusive ; for these are nil taken up with 
Paul's comments on that text. They are better 
than any uninspired comments. Read, also, 1st 
John.

‘ Abstain from all appearance of evil, and the , 
vpry God of peace sanctify you wholly ; nnd I 
pray God your whole spirit, and soul, and body, I 
be preserved blameless unto the coming of our ( 
Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is he that calleth you, , 
who also will do it.’ 1 Thes. v. 22-24. |

R. W. Wells. 1

/Continued from page 01)

Instead of complaining of infirmities, and ma
king them an excuse fur trampling under foot the 
requirements of God, do like Paul : he says, ‘I 
besought the Lord.’ etc.—and he said unto me, .
•My grace is sufficient for thee : for my strength ",08U8> characterize our productions, and then 
is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly, there. ^ough wo dlJcr senltment, our zeal winch we 
fore, will 1 rather glory iu my infirmities, that mam fest on the side of what w Ihtnk ts truth 
the power of Christ may rest u Jon me. There- ,not cause «*<8n> in the body of Christ. 1 
fore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, n0 (nends who love Jesus’ com-
-____________ _________ r„r ing, has a desire to ‘ burlesque the truth of God’

on any subject, and much less the ono under con
sideration.

I think the good brother has failed to provb his 
throe positions. His texts presented, with a few 
exceptions, militate against his own views, or 
else have no particular bearing upon the subject. 
The soul or spirit he understands does not be
come unconscious like tho body at death. In 
the first place, ho errs, while blending the soul 
and spirit together. The soul nnd spirit are not 
the same": therefore Paul prays that tho whole 
spirit, soul and body may be preserved blameless 
unto the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Th. 
v. 23. I' ’ ’ ■ • • -
ii. 7—‘And the Lord God formed man of the 
dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils 

influences that are in the world, at the present t|)e breath of life, and man bndame a living 
day, which lend most powerfully to lend thn hum- soul.’ Wc see that God formed man and he was 
ble followers of Christ away from the God he lifeless; God then breathed into his nostrils the 

' 1 bfCath. of life and then man became a living soul.
1 The body was not a soul without the spirit, nei- 
• ther wns the spirit n soul without the body; but 
■ shirit and body united constituted a soul. '

Adam was lifeless and knew nothing till the breath 1 
or spirit entered into him; (spirit and breath are 1 
the same : see Eccl. iii. 20, 21,) and now if our ' 
brother will idll me how much the breath or spi- * 
rit know before Adam hnd it, then 1 will tell him ’ 
how much a man knows when he is dead : Ibr 1 
God says in Eccl. xii. 17—‘Then shall tho dust ' 
return to the earth as it was (before God form
ed Adam,) and the spirit returns to God who gave 
it.’ This I firmly believe; so we see that Ad
am has no more consciousness now than before he 
was created.

Job xiv. 14, is quoted to prove the conscious 
state of the dead. The connection gives us the 
plain meaning of the text; read from 10-14 ; he 
is speaking of the resurrection, and asks to be hid 
in the grave and to bo kept secret till thy wrath 
is past, and wants a set time to be remembered, 
and lhen asks the question : If a man die shnll he 
live again ? and then adds, ‘all the days of my 
appointed time will 1 wait, till my change come.' 
Where will he‘wail?’ In the grave where he 
is now 'hid.' What appointed time will he wait 
f " " ' ’ ’ _..........................................

again. When is that? At Job’s 'set time,’ when 
God ‘■remembers him.' And when is that? 2. 
Tim. iv. 1, ‘At his appearing and kingdom ; 1 
I lies. iv. 15-17, ‘When the dead in Christ rise 
first.’ 1 think this is the truth in tho case. Tho 
brother says, * The notion that the soul becomes 
unconscious at death has no foundation in revela
tion.’ Let us see : Eccl. iii. 19—‘ For that which 
befallelh the sons of men befalleth beasts, even 
one thing befalleth them, as the one dicth so dielh 
the other; yea, they have all one breath: so that 
a man hath no pre-eminence above a beast. All 
go unto one place—all are of the dust nnd all 
turn to dust again. See Psa. xlix. 15—‘ God will 
redeem my soul from the power of the grave.' It 
must be in the grave or else it could not be re
deemed. Psa. Ixxxix. 48—‘Shnll he (man,)de- 
hver his boul from the hand of the grave.’ Psa. 
cxv. 17 ‘ The dead praise not the Lord, neither 
any that go down into silence ;' and consequently 
thsy are ‘unconscious.’ Psa. cxlvi. 4__‘His
breath goeth forth, he returneth to the earth in 
that very day his thoughts perish.’ Eccl.’ix.
5 ‘ The living know that they shall die; but the
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all ____ -not walking in God’s truth.

what views they would have us take of the Sav
es quoted by you in your arti-

Owego, N. Y., Jan. 30.
It may perhaps help to strengthen and confirm 

the brethren that the end of all things is at hand, 
to mention that Dr. W., Presbyterian minister, 
Owego, has preached three sermons to show that 
there must be a 
sus can come.

to be for God. The work is going on well un
der the labors of our devoted brother. May God 
give him strength and wisdom to labor for his glo
ry. O how needful that the heralds of the cross 
be deeply embued with the Holy Ghost, and the 
wisdom which comes from God ; and how im
portant that all who arc looking for Jesus should 
be child-like and Christ-like, and daily ripening 
for the kingdom of God. Soon it will come, and 
\vho shall be able to stand when he appeareth ? 
The saint upon whom is found the spotless robe 
of Christ : ho, and he alone, will stand amid the 
conflagrations of the last great day, and with ad
miration, behold the heavens and earth as they 
pass away to be here no more.

Yours in expectation of soon witnessirg this 
happy yet solemn scene, C. R. Griggs.

temporal millennium before Jc- 
1 will give his own words, as I 

took them down at the time. The text was Rev. 
xx. 6—‘ Blessed and holy is he that hath part in 
the first resurrection.’ We do not believe that 
this means a resurrection of the body from the 
grave, but a spiritual resurrection from nature to 
grace, from sin to holiness—then the earth shall 
be full of the knowledge of the Lord, when God 
shall pour out his spirit on all flesh. He may en
able men to convert men by millions: then kings 
shall be thy nursing fathers and queens thy nurs
ing mothers; there shall be no premature deaths 
then—deaths will be few and rare—peace shall 
then prevail—thei^ children shall be all taught of 
God in the millennium—their children shall be 
all kings and priests to God, and they shall reign 
with Christ a thousand years ; they will be born 
in sin, but early raised to spiritual life—no dis
ease in their crops, no murrain among their cat
tle—in fact, it will be Christ’s harvest—souls shall 
be gathered in : all nations, kindreds, tongues and 
peoplo, shall bo his in the first resurrection. He 
lias been dashing the nations in pieces, but then 
He will gather all nations to himself. These 
days are begun ; men may do much to hasten 
these glorious days by joining together in aiding 
Bible and missionary societies : the Jews also 
must possess their own land before Christ can 
come, die. &c. Enough to show how blind these 
men are, saying peace and safety, when sudden 
destruction shall come upon them.

Our faith is strong, and we believe all things 
are now fulfilled, so that the blessed Jesus may 
come at any time. A. Nisiikt.

wo need. If we lay hold on this with increasing, 
unwavering faith, trusting in God, we need not 
fear of falling away or of being found off our 
watch when our Lord shall come. O, brethren, 
let us every moment by this faith, keep all 
the Lord’s commandments, and when He shall 
appear, A'e shall also appear with Him in glory !

R. R. York.

Calais, Vt., Jan. 25-
The cause of our coming Redeemer is pro

gressing in this vicinity. The saints, all the scat
tered and persecuted, are looking up and saying, 
“Come Ldrd Jcsns I” I have lately attended 
three conferences : one in Williamstown, one in 
Bethel and one in Strafford. I found the breth
ren cast down but not forsaken of the Lord. 
Those who once gave them the word of life, hud 
left them a prey for the wild beasts. The saints 
gathered in from the different towns, and the Lord 
blessed them. Several wanderers camo again to 
Father’s house. One sinner found mercy, and 
gave God the glory. The meetings were well 
attended : tho weeping spirit fell on all present, 
nnd there are signs of good yet being done in that 
vicinity. Tho harvest is truly great and faithful 
laborers are few. 1 hope the dear brethren will 
remember that those watchmen who cry day and 
night, and families to feed, need some of the Lord’s, 
fullness ; ‘tho earth is the Lord’s nnd the fullness, 
thereof.’ S. W. Thurber.

Ciiickopf.e Falls, Mass., Jan. 22.
I do fool very grateful to my heavenly Father 

for what ho has done nnd is still doing for some 
dear souls in this place. There have been very 
recently three converted to God, and they are 
looking for and hasting unto the coming of the 
blessed Lord. There are a few of us in this place 
who are striving to ‘enter in nt the strait gate.’ 
The Lord has been with us, and still is with us, 
and has promised to be with us to the end. 'J'wo 
weeks since Bro. L. Boutell preached the word 
to us: a few weeks since Bro. Thompson fed us 
with meat in due season. The Lord reward them 
fortheir labor of love. O, my heart snvs ‘praise 
tho Lord ; let every thing that hath breath praise 
his holy name.’ 1 expect soon, very soon, if faith
ful, to meet all of the faithful in God’s everlast
ing kingdom, to go no more out for ever. O, 
what a blessed hope is ours !

Emily L. A. Hemexway.

Fleminovili.e, N. Y., Jan. 24.
I find a number, and even some ministers, who, 

I think, love the appearing of Christ, who cannot 
reconcile the 39th chapter of Ezekiel with the 
common advent faith, and yet do not believe in 
the old millennium doctrine. Will some compe
tent brother give the true light of that chapter, 
and also the 62d verse of the 14th chapter of 
Mark ? Did Christ mean those high priests that 
he then spoke to ? and how shall they see him 
coming in the clouds of heaven .l W. Brink.

Northfield, Mass., Jan. 31.
We have had a conference here, which com

menced Feb. 21st, and held over the Sabbath, and 
a heavenly time it was! the truth of God had a 
good effect. Br’n L. Boutell and W. Pratt were 
here, and truth prevailed over error. In short, 
the church here are strong in God. The last 
evening one soul was Lorn again; so we see the 
Lord is ready to save all that will come unto him.

Ans.'.n Gagk.

Hornby, N. Y., Feb. 3.
The brethren here are steadfast nnd have been 

growing in grace since our conference in Nov. 
last. We meet every Lord’s day to talk of the 
kingdom that we expect soon to inherit, and pray 
for the Holy Spirit to direct and keep ue in thia 
time of trial, and we feel that God hears and meets 
with us, and we are looking daily for the realiza
tion of our hope. a. Pond.

LETTER FROM BRO. C. R. GRIGGS.
I.ORRAtMK, N. Y., Feb. 13. lu17.

Dear Bro. .Marsh:—As I am about to bid fare
well to my present field of labor and the friends 
of Jesus in this section of country, 1 have felt that 
the causoof God demanded and his children would 
be comforted, with an account of things as they 
wore six months ago, nnd as they now are. Two 
years ago there was a band of nbout fifty. ‘Spi
ritualism,' us advocated by Mr. Peavy and others 
prior to his going to the ‘Shakers,’ was what di
vided the once happy company, nnd left them us 
sheep without a shepherd. A few however re
mained steadfast, and continued to meet together 
to comfort one another with the words that Jesus 
was coming. Six or eight held on to the strong 
arm of God, nnd still looked for the blessed hope 
and the glorious appearing of the great God and 
our Savior Jesus Christ. In this state I found the 
friends at Lorraine. We commenced our meet
ings with a desire to do good ; some good we are 
satisfied has been done ; but how much we can
not tell—eternity alone must decide the question.

Bro. Pinncy’s visit and the truth presented 
by him some weeks since, we feel has been blest 
of God to tho good of souls. Since that time a 
goodly number have given up their ‘shut door’ 
views, and uro now united in the common cause 
of our Redeemer with those ‘ who have stood stiffly 
for the word of God,’ amid the storms of mysti
cism and fanaticism, which have pervaded our 
ranks for the last two years. For this we praise 
our good Lord, and tremblingly hope that they 
may so remain, daily growing in grace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 
till the Lord shall come.

In Adams I labored in company with Bro. S. 
Bragg, about four weeks. Some embraced the 
truth and are now looking for Jesus. In Copen
hagen 1 preached three weeks ; held meetings 
every evening but two. Some that never before 
bad heard upon the advent, came out to hoar,— 
some were converted to the truth as it is in Jesus 
and are waiting his coming from heaven—but the 
great mass of the people are fighting Jesus and 
his truth. Some of those that became interested 
under the labors of Bro. Pinnoy some weeks ago. 
are now pouring their contempt upon God and 
his truth, and those loo, who occupy a high stand
ing in tho professed church of Christ I O, how 
true, that truth proves a savor of life unto life, or 
of death unto death. And again, how true, that 
when truth and light are rejected, it brings dark
ness, and ruin follows in its train.

From thence we went to Martinsburg. We 
held a few meetings with them and tho Lord was 
with us. At Watson I spent two evenings with 
Bro. Bates—the last one, there were ’ * 
for prayers ; two or three f 
-cious to their souls, and tho others

Ezek. xvii. 20. And does DIE mean LIVE? 
Dan. ii. 3f’» snys, Ihe stone smote tho image on 
tho feet nnd it was carried away, and no place 
found for it. Bro. L. where is it? If the 
wicked arc in existence it is some where : but 
God says no place found for it. Job xviii. 18, 
declares that they shall be driven from light into 
darkness, and chased out of the world ! Wc 
read in the 37th Psalm that they ‘shall be like 
the fat of lambs ; they shall consume, into smoke 
shall they consume away.’ If this be the case, 
where in the universe of God can they be found? 
But I forbear, hoping that nothing has been said 
that shall wound the feelings of the honest inqui
rer after truth and praying God to bless the truth 
and save us from error, and deliver us from the 
portion of the wicked, that we may reign in tho 
peaceful and happy kingdom of our God forever.

C. R. Griggs.

North Yarmouth, Feb. 16.
At the Doon.—Bro. Marsh: As time yet 

lingers, 1 feel a desire to give my testimony in 
favor of the views expressed by you in relation 
to the time of the advent being near, ‘oven at the 
doors.’ This view to me looks as clear as the 
light of the sun at mid-day. I believe this view 
of the subject to be tho only one made known in 
the Bible on which we can rest with unwavering 
faith. And how evident it is, that in order to pos
sess true faith we must have a foundation for that 
faith that cannot be shaken.

I know same speak and write against such a 
faith, and no doubt honestly think thev desire 
something more tangible. They want a faith that 
will lay hold on some particular time, and such 
ones think perhaps that those who take the ground 
first named are not walking in God’s truth. In 

kindness and love I wish to ask such brethren

Bro. Bates the last one, there were six forward ior’s instructions 
for prayers ; two or three found the Savior pre- clea on the time of ’the adv'ent / Tt VI “*1*’

- "„,olvod ,ho Lord
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Bro. Chandler—Received S3 from C. P. Thorn, which it sent 
to your nddresK.

APPOINTMENT.

Bro. P. A. Smith apjx>ints to l»c with the brethren at I^e Roy, 
Sabbath, the 21st instant.

each;
•cman SI and 
I; II Bi • 
SI ; J 

r,>wmtin SI ;
j-2 Wclriic 

. —Iden; £ 
'eedham.

____ , Bury not your faculties in the 
VIUIIV • » , • *

Lon- idleness, but those endowments wherewith Provi-

in the Western Hemisphere, to be
In the

sepulchre of 
r*____ ?

deuce hath any ways enriched you, let prudence 
always manage ; and evermore endeavor to se
cure every minute to a commendable, sober, or 
pious employment.

I hands. They arc movements to which no Chris
tian—no friend of human liberty and human 
rights—live where he may—can be indifferent. 
We arc approaching momentous times. Great 
and extensive changes in the state of the world, 
are not far in advance of us—or we ore wholly 
mistaken. Come what may, let us hold fast to 
the true source of consolation and of confidence : 
“ The Lord reigneth : kt the earth rejoice, let the 
multitude of the isles be glad thereof.”

BUSINESS NOTES.

J. XV. Clark—The book can lx* had in your city ; if not, wc vyill 
send.

J. Chnmlicrlain—Wc presume the dollar was received, but have 
no rccolIcct'O i of it. As your account now stands on book, you 
arc paid to close of vol. .

J. Miller—Due al close of vol. xiii,SI.5O.
M. Batchelor—Your paper has been regularly sent: we have sent 

the numbers missing.

Spanish Colonics, - - - - 
French do - - - - - 
Holland, Danish and Swiss do 
South American Republics, - 
Brazil. -------- 
United States, - - - - -

From the Boston Traveler.
Highly Important News from Germany.

Wc are indeb'ed to Rev. Dr. Baird, who came 
passenger in the Cambria, for a copy of a “1___
don Universe,” of the 2!)th of January, which 
contains intelligence from Germany which is of 
the deepest interest and importance—namely, that 
the King of Prussia is about to extend to a liberal 
degree, the religious liberty of his kingdom, and 
to give to his people the long expected Constitu
tion.

The King of Prussia will, in a few days, is
sue an edict, or law, granting a very large meas
ure of religious liberty to his kingdom—a meas
ure quite as large as could possibly be expected 
in the present condition of things in that king
dom, especially under the maintenance, and- even 
the existence of the Prussian National Church.

In a very few weeks the long-expected Consti
tution will be given by the King of Prussia, and 
the Stales-gencral of the kingdom will be convo
ked to carry it into effect. This body, it is deci
ded, will be the union of all the provincial assem
blies in the kingdom—eight in number. This is 
a great movement, and may be followed, and 
doubtless will be, by the most important conse
quences. May God give wisdom and guidance 
to all wl® take part in it! If Prussia should suc
ceed in establishing a wise and good constitution
al government, it will be a great thing for hu
manity entire, and especially for the whole 
German people. We shall watch closely both 
the movements alluded to above, and give our 
readers the earliest and most authentic informa
tion respecting them, which may come to our

Slavery.—Wc translate the following from 
“ La-Patria,” the Spanish paper published at New 
Orleans. “In nn account of slavery recently 
published in a Paris magazine, which we have 
before us, we find the present number of slaves 

as follows:
- - 800.0WI- - iwo.oou- - loo.noo
- - I<I<I<J0<<
- - 3.UCO.IKK)
- - 3,000,000 

7,280,000

LETTER FROM bro. L R. GATFS-.
W.TKRBl KV, Vl., Feb. 10111. It'll.

Pear Bro. Marsh:—I have fulfilled my ap
pointments, and am now at Waterbury, \ t., on 
my return home. I have visited and preached 
to the brethren at Derby Line, Glynes Corners, 
Barnston, Hatley, Bolton, Farnham, Shefl’ord and 
Dunham Flats, and Canada East: found them look
ing steadfastly for the Lord nnd expecting very 
soon to see ‘the King in his beauty.’ 1 went 
from Dunham to Richford, Vt., and commenced 
a conference Thursday, Feb. 9th. Friday morn
ing 1 was taken with a severe attack of pleurisy, 
combined with rheumatism, which so prostrated 
me, I was unable to attend meeting till Sabbath 
morning, when I preached an advent ordination 
sermon from these words : * 1 have set watchmen 
upon thy walls, O Jerusalem,’ etc. Bro. John 
Porter, of Waterloo, C. E., and Bro. Jonathan 
Cummings, of Troy, Vt., were then set apart for 
the ministry.

I have candidly read the views of some of our 
brethren upon definite time, and am of opinion, 
1st. That the prophetic periods have not termina
ted as yet. 2d. That they must terminate about 
this time—and 3d. That your position, ‘nigh, 
even at the doors,' is the true and only safe one; 
it honors God and is adapted to the capacity of 
all his creatures.

Yours in hope of speedy redemption,
I. R. Gates.

Povery and the Bible.—In the year 1833, a 
poor family in Ireland, of the name of M’Gennis, 
was greatly distressed by the painful illness of a 
young girl, who, after lingering some time, gave 
signs of approaching dissolution. She was at
tended by the priests of the Romish church, to 
which the family belonged, one of whom discov
ered, shortly before her decease, that she had re
paired for support and comfort in her affliction to 
a forbidden source. In the wretched hut was a 
Bible, which the sufferer had received as a re 
ward, at a Protestant minister’s free school ; and 
the priest commanded that it should be instant
ly destroyed. The dying girl shuddered; the 
aged parent entreated that the book might be 
spared ; but he was inexorable, and demanded 
that it should be burned in his presence. The 
father now declared that it should not be done un
der his roof; and the incensed priest, rushing 
from the hut with the Bible in his hand, placed it 
upon a fire of turf, kindled in the open air, and 
thus deliberately destroyed it in the day-time, in 
the presence of numbers, and in the high road I 
Nor is this a solitary case.—Errors of the Times

Receipts for Week ending Marell 12th, 18-17.
L P Judson; J V Himes ; J J Porter; H Reynolds S3: W Burn

ham and S Rowell 50 els, each : C Dubois S3 ; P Wilcox SI ; M 
Johnson S‘2; J S Beeman SI and for 1) Young 50 cts.; G \V Bum
ham for B Locke SJ■. II Brady SI: R Porter SI ; N Budley: J D 
P-----•: G W Barns SI ; J B f’nln ; J D McCurdy SI ; J New
man 50 cts: John Newman SI; \V Sterling 25 cts; O Humphrey 
SI; J W Nixon SI ; E Wei me re ©1; A. Arnold £7 ; F. Hickcox:‘ 
A Williams S2; J W Selden; S Bliss ; J F Huber Si; R Lockgl-

LETTER FROM BRO. B. B. BRIGHAM.
North Phins, Mich., Jan. 23d, 1R17.

Bro. Marsh—The Voice of Truth seems a 
medium by which the scattered flock, the few and 
far between, can meet sympathetically and min
gle their desires and prayers while hasting unto 
the coming of our Lord Jesus. Not only our 
Savior endured the cross, despising the shame, 
but both Old and New Testament saints had tri
al of cruel mockings, were destitute and afflicted, 
were made a gazing stock both by reproaches and 
by becoming companions of them that were so 
used. Those who are to reign with Christ must 
here on earth suffer with him—not through pop
ular applause but through much tribulation we 
enter the kingdom. Neither is it a cause of re
joicing when all men speak well of us, but when 
they shall revile and persecute for righteousness 
sake A crown of righteousness is not for those 
who hale, but for those who love the appearing of 
Christ. Not unto them who close tlieireyes lest 
they should see evidences that be is nigh, but un
to them that look for him will he appear the sec
ond time unto salvation. To confess Christ and 
his word was given as a test of discipleship ; those 
who are ashamed or deny him and his words, he 
will deny.

It is in this region a dry place and weary land. 
No watchman that can tell us of the night, or 
whether the sun of righteousness is soon to rise, 
or if his glory beaming star yet gilds the moun
tain tops of our benighted land. The Christian 
Herald, (a Baptist paper,) for a long time past 
mentions no revival or protracted meeting in the 
State. The editor, in his recent prospectus, 
speaks of aiming at a 'Scriptural revival of reli
gion.' His readers understand his italics to im
ply that past revivals have not been Scriptural— 
he is certainly not alone in his opinion. If so, 
the church is filled with such ns have a strong de
lusion, that they should believe they are Chris
tians when they arc not. Awful consideration ! 
May the eyes of the great ones be opened that 
they may see what means are used in ‘Scriptu
ral revivals of religion.’ Not many wise men af- 
Or the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble; 
but foolish, weak, base, despised, and things that 
are not, has God chosen to bring to nought things 
that are ; and hides from the wise and prudent, 
things tliat he reveals to babes.

MEETINGS IN ROCHESTER.

Onr meetings in this city, arc held three times on the Sabbath, al
so Tuesday and Friday evenings, in Shaw's New Brick Block, r as 
stick* of tbe River, corner ot'Main ami Stone streets; entrance from 
Stone street, Vlic Lord’s Supjecr will be administered in the after
noon of the first Sabbath of every month.

That D. D. at the present day signifies the same I 
as Rabbi 1600 years ago, is confirmed by their 1 
own definitions. Its common usage in their rc- 
ligous communications is evidence conclusive that 
they love to be called so. To believe that such 
can escape the damnation of hell, is no less false 
than Universalism. Rabbi sits in the temple of 
God, showing himself lord over God’s heritage, 
making void the word of God by creeds nnd tra
ditions of men, and blinds the minds of them that. 
believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel 
of Christ should shine unto them. Rut the hail 
shall soon sweep away the refuge of lies, and the 
waters overflow the hiding places, when the over
flowing scourge shall pass through the land.

In haste I close, expecting soon to hear, as it 
were, the voice of a great multitude—of many 
waters—of mighty thunderings, saying: ‘The 
marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife has 
made herself ready.’ ' B. B. Brigham.

Vergennes, Vt. Feb. 5.
We closed an interesting conference at Essex, 

Vt., last Sunday evening. Like other meetings 
of the kind it proved an occasion of revival to 
the waiting children who attended. I wish such 
meetings were more general through the band. 
Satan is doing his last work ‘in great wrath’ and 
how should we stand ? May the great judgment 
toll that we ‘ kept God’s word and denied not his 
name,’in that‘awful hour of temptation’—that 
‘ for his name’s sake we labored’ for one anoth
er’s good, and fainted not—so that from his lips 
may descend the blessed welcome, ‘enter into the 
joy of thy Lord.’

Bro. Hintes gave us several interesting lec
tures through this section recently, the result of 
which is manifestly good, not only with the ad
vent brethren, but several proftftsors who are not 
with us in our views of the speedy termination 
of prophecy, were much edilied, and some ex
pressed the expectation of Christ’s personal ad
vent as their only hope. God speed him and all 
his faithful servants on their way, till labors nnd 
conflicts shall be exchanged for ceaseless rest.

G. W. Burnham.
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
ANU GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

That that “same J esus shall so come in like man
ner as they saw him go up into heaven,” we dis
tinctly believe. And if that coming should prove 
to be the beginning and the cause of millennial 
prosperity, while the universal church are think
ing it only the consummation and the close, would 
not their astonishment exceed that of the church, 
before his first appearing ?

And if that first appearing, without splendor,

Are the Dead Conscious!
In considering this question, I desire continu

ally to bear in mind that important truth in Psa. 
cxix. 89—‘For ever, O Lord, thy word is settled 
in heaven.’ Hence for me to give rein to ‘the 
unbelieving zeal of nature’ and contend for my 
understanding of that word, or any portion of it, 
would be folly in the extreme. While 'we know 
in part’ our views of truth will necessarily be im
perfect, yet we may collect the clear, literal, pos
itive testimony on any Bible question, with tho 
certainly of finding a manifest preponderance one 
way or the other ; because there is in reality but 
one side to any such question. Now, since God 
has caused something to be written in his book 
on the state of the dead, it is. therefore, a lawful 

1 investigation to search it out, and try to under
stand it.

In the first place—it is evident from the Bible, 
: that the dead are not to be rewarded or punished 
' until their resurrection. Christ assures those who 

shall make a feast for the poor (who cannot rec, 
ompense them) that they shall be recompensed at 
the resurrection of the just. [Luke xiv. 14.] He

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
J-Onil’UEI' KVRRY WKONF9OAY

T A LM A N BLOCK, BUFF A LO ST R EET, OPPOS1T E A RCA DE 

(E n t r a n c e—c n a t end of the building)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERMS—50 cents per Volume of 13 Numbers. S‘2 for Five copies 

Without ciiarus to those who are unable to pay.
All communications for the ‘Voice of Truth,’ and orders or 

remittances for Books, should be addressed to Joseph Marsh 
Rochester. N.Y., postpaid. Subscribers’ names, with their Pos»- 
Office. should be plainly written.

descending with the clouds of Heaven, to stand 
upon the Mount of Olives.

And if to the previous expectations of the Jew
ish mind the after developments of the gospel dis
pensation were a mystery, inscrutable, into which 
scarce the prophetic gnze of an Apostle might 
penetrate, how much more may the developments 
of the regal era, the millennial reign, be expect
ed to be a mystery to the processing church and 
to the world, until the very silendors of the day 
itself flash upon their startled eyes. •

But is that second coming of the Son of Man, 
so nigh at hand I Is it, in other words, the com
mencement and the cause, or the climax and the 
product of the millennium ? This is the simple 
question now in tho providence of God, first claim
ing the solemn attention of the churches. That 
He shall return in majesty to judge the earth, we 
all believe: “ For God hath appointed a day in 
which ho will judge the world in righteousness 
by that Man whom he hath ordained.” Thesitn- 
ple question where we differ, is

WHEN '!

To the answer of this question, I believe the 
church is solemnly called. Do yon say that it is 
in vain to pry into unfulfilled prophecy ? There 
is a mode of interrogating prophecy, I am aware, 
in regard to days and hours and minute details, 
which savors of presumption. But such is not 
the nature of this great inquiry. Lt is a subject 
on the contrary upon which the church has alrea
dy pronounced ; upon which the popular strain 
of modern preaching has uttered oracular decis
ion. And it is no longer a question whether it be 
a legitimate subject of opinion, but which of two 
opinions already formed and boldly expressed, is 
legitimate ?

It will be my object in succeeding letters, to 
show by Scriptural argument, that the coming of 
Christ to judgment is Pre-millennial ; and conse
quently near at hand. In prosecuting which in
tention, 1 pray that the Holy Spirit may grant me 
aid, am) enable me to exhibit his mind and will, 
contained in Scripture, as to arouse attention and 
inflame the ardor of all true believers, to prepare 
for the coming of their Lord. And I pray God 
that our whole soul, and spirit, and bodv, be pre
served blameless unto the coming of our Lord.

Day of Judgment!
loMaml'i'’—Rd’y r h,‘ "',”h u co,ne' ai,d who shall be able

What a solemn day is about to rush in upon us! 
The apostle says, speaking of that day, ‘ As 1 live 
saith the Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and 
every tongue shall confess to God. So then ev- 
lry°ne of us shall give account of himself to 
God. All will then, willingly prostrate them- 
hm bTfOre ,GoC! a\dT confes9 their wickedness.

’ i to° ln,°! No Savior nor mercy at that 
iRte hour! The harvest is oast ? itn •. • , , a Past—no mercy s doorto open—it is closed forever!
iudtfX’ SQyS the apostl®’ in that day ‘ God shall 
judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ, accord-

[ We have received several numbers of the Watch
man of the Valley, a Presbyterian paper, published 
in Cincinnati, O., containing a series of letters from 
Charles Beecher, to his brother, II. W. Beecher, on 
the Pre-millennial Advent of Christ, and the Return 
of the Jews according to the flesh, to the land of Pal
estine, at or near the time of the advent, Slc.— 
We design to select from these letters such por
tions as have a direct bearing on the pre-millcnni- 
al advent. At another time we may notice those 
which relate to the other question. We commence 
with the first letter in tho series.]

Prc-inillcnninl Advent.
11V CHA1U.es DKI'.CHER.

Eighteen hundred years ago there lived a man 
upon the soil of Palestine, whose whole career 
was an inexplicable enigma to the generation in 
which he appeared.

Himself the centre of all prophetic oracles, he 
yet seemed to reverse every expectation prophe
cy had created. Probably no man ever excited 
such intense and universal expectations. Cer 
tainly no man ever so completely changed expec
tation into bitter disappointment. The nation 
and the world expected a conqueror and a king. 
They received only an executed convict, an ex
piatory sacrifice.

Yet the results of that first appearing, humble 
as it was, and utterly subversive of the wishes of 
a world, have developed themselves for ages, and 
are yet shaking all. nations.

If then, a second advent of that same singular 
personage be nigh, how much greater disappoint
ment of a nation’s, yea, a world’s anticipation, 
may it not involve ! Flow much more tremen
dous consequences may it not produce !

When ve see all these tiiinos, know that he is near, even at the boor.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.-WEDNESDAY, ma RClfa!? 1947.

without judicial authority, without the manifest | ing to my gospel.’ Says our Savior on this point, 
assertion of regal power among the nations, has ‘There is nothing covered that shall not be re
wrought results of wonder, what results might | vealed, and hid that shall not be known.’ Let ' 
not ensue, should millennial hours bo ushered in, i us hear him again, ‘ But I say unto you, that eve- 
not only by the mighty movings of the Holv I ry idle word that man shall speak he shall give 
Ghost, but by earthquake shock, and trumpet note,1 account thereof in the day of judgment: for by 
—by the flaming apocalvpse c.f Him whose face is I thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words 
as the lightning, conveyed by angels of his might, j thou shalt be condemned.’ ‘ Rejoice, O young 
,i--------i:__ _i—i- ,r i.r-------- ._  ....... lllnn ,n yOUth, and let thy heart cheer thee in

the days of thy youth, and walk in the ways of 
thine heart and in the sight of thine eyes: but 
know thou, that for all these things God will bring 
thee into judgment ; for God shall bring every 
work into judgment, with every secret thing, 
whether it be good or whether i: be evil.’ ' View
ing the subject in this light shall we not be led to 
inquire, Shall 1 be able to stand the test in that 
solemn day 1 If we look into the sure word, we 
shall find there will be many expecting to be sa
ved who will find themselves mistaken, and will 
be so much surprised at their own deception, that 
they will plead for admittance into the kingdom 
on account of their wonderful works. Hear our 
Lord on this point: ‘ Not every one that saith un
to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 
of heaven ; but he that doeth the will of my Fath
er which is in heaven. Many will say unto me 
in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied 
in thy name, and in thy name have cast out dev
il*, and in thy name done many wonderful works? 
And then will I profess unto them, I know you 
not ; depart—from me yo -tliov -work iniquity-’____

Here we see many professors of religion, and 
those who have in the name of the Lord done won
ders, even to the casting out of devils, will be cast 
off in that day. Says the objector, ‘these persons 
were never converted; if they had been they 
would never have fallen.’ Why not? angels 
fell—our first parents fell—and the Jews were 
broken off on the account of unbelief! Paul 
speaks of those who had made shipwreck of their 
faith,and had overthrown the faith of others. Now 
if any man abide not in the vine by living faith 
till Christ comes, he will be cast forth as a branch, 
and 1 fear, found among those crying ‘Lord, Lord, 
open unto us’—we have done many good things. 
But, says the Lord, ‘ L know you not.’ W. P.

Day of Retribution.
Let the seventh angel Round on high— 
Let shouts be heard throughout the sky*. 
Kings of the earth, with eInd accord. 
Give up your kingdoms to the Lord.

Almighty God thy powers assume, 
Who wast and art and art to come-— 
Jesus the Lamb who once was slam, 
For ever live, for ever reign.

The angry nations fret and roar.
That they can slay the saints no m< 
On wings of vengeance Hies our Gc 
To pay the long arrears of bloud!

Now must the rising dead appear. 
Now the decisive sentence hear’ 
Now the dear martyrs of the Lord, 
Receive an infinite reward.
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Qualifirnlioiix for the Kingdom of God.
Isa. Ixii. 6, 7—“ I have set watchmen upon thy 

walls, 0 Jerusalem, which shall never hold their 
peace day nor night : yc that make mention of the 
Lord, keep not silence; and give him no rest, till 
he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth.

This is one of the prophecies which declare 
that before the saints of God shall be glorified, 
there shall be a class of men called to the work 
by the spirit of God, who will proclaim to the 
church and the world the coming of Christ. The 
10th verse, gives us the work of these watchmen, 
‘ Go through, go through the gates; prepare the 
way of the people ; cast up, cast up the highway; 
gather out the stones ; lift up a standard for the 
people.’ In the 11th verse we have the message 
—these watchmen will proclahn : ‘ Behold, the 
Lord hath proclaimed unto the end of the world, 
Say ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy sal
vation cometh ; behold, his reward is with him, 
and his work (margin, recompence) before him.’

Here we have a clear and exact-description of 
tlje sacred advent movement, for the last few 
years. It stands forth as an indisputable fact in 
evidence, that this movement is of God, and that 
those who have engaged in this work were called 
of God : we learn also, that however much a cor
rupt and fallen church may desire and even ex
pect that the voice of these messengers of God 
will be hushed in silence, still the word of God 
assures us that they shall never hold their peace, 
until Jerusalem be made a praise in the earth— 
until Christ shall come and reward his people.

My object in presenting this subject is to ad
dress those who are or have been engaged in this 
work of warning the world of its approaching de
struction, and preparing the hearts of the children 
of God to meet their judge and king. There are 
two classes of these men : those who are now do
ing and have been doing all that they can, and 
those who have engaged heartily in this work in 
time past, but now have slackened in their efforts 
oi ceased altogether to cry out in the ears of the 
world, ‘Behold he cometh with clouds, and every 
eye shall see him.’

To the first class there is every encouragement 
to go forward and continue faithfully in this work 
that God has assigned you, and glory, immortali
ty and eternal life, shall be yours in the kingdom 
of God.

But 1 wish more particularly to say a few words 
to the second class: how many there are in this 
situation, God only knows,—but we do know that 
some whose voices were once lifted up with 
strength, in proclaiming to Zion the speedy re
turn of her King, are now doing but little or noth
ing in this great work. The first question we 
would ask such individuals is, whether in their 
labors in the past, while going through the land 
proclaiming the message, they were called of 
God 1 Let this question be decided at once from 
the light that God’s word and providence in con
nection with the spirit aflbrd you. If the Lord 
did not call you to the work, who did ? The ene
mies of our glorious hope will tell you that it was 
the devil. Then Satan would be divided against 
himself. That Satan has endeavored to entrap 
and ensnare those watchmen that God has placed 
upon the walls of Zion, there can be no doubt. 
That some have fallen beyond the hope of recov
ery, we know. That some have been so far se
duced by this arch enemy as to cease their labors, 
and no longer trouble Satan’s kingdom with this 
message, is also true ; but that Satan ever called 
a man to this work, I cannot believe. You went 
because you felt the duty so strongly impressed 
upon your mind that you could not rest until you 
had discharged it—you then thought it the voice 
of God. I f you are satisfied that God did not call 
you, then you ought to confess it to the world, 
and repent of it before God. Are you prepared 
for such a position? If on the contrary, you de-

Distress of Nations.
When our Lord told us that there should be 

distress and perplexity of nations foreshadowing 
his coming, he did not design to leave his people 
to conjecture and doubt as to the particular sea
son or character of such realities. No ! Palpa
ble as other indications, marked and manifest as 
other fulfillments of his word, would this be, and 
readily discerned and understood by his simple 
and believing children. Such a cloud of adver
sity as now spreads gloom and despondency over 
the nations of Europe (in particular) has not dar
kened the world for ages. See France, contain
ing near double the population of the United 
States, aghast at the gaunt presence of famine! 
Populous Flanders, Prussia, Hungary, North of 
Scotland, Ireland, and smaller continental States, 
together comprising a larger population than the 
whole of North and South America—still more 
miserable! The forebodings of monetary crises 
and '•ommercial stagnation, are exhibited daily in 
the columns of the press, both in France and Brit
ain : low, deep mutterings of approaching con
flict between nation and nation begin to be heard; 
disasters on the land and sea, by fire, and storm, 
and tempest, arc multiplying : The first thing the 
King of the French mentions in his speech is the 
nation’s distress! The first thing the Queen of 
Britain names is distress ! ! Yes ; and the cloud 
still darkens, portentous of hastening judgment! 
lie who sees not in these calamities tokens of the 
swiftly approaching downfall of the thrones and 
dominions of earth, and the introduction of Mes
siah’s reign, is blind ! Oh ! the multitude of the 
Watchmen are blind ! ! and had 1 a voice to reach 
each ministers ear in the land, I would proclaim 
‘He who sees not the Lord’s coming just at hand 

..........„„ .....b ............. x , H,..,. 1V. J,., x.x. i* blind!! Better to perish by hunger and dis- 
—We are then informed how it will be done : casc t**?n endure Jehovah’s frowns! Oh! read

er, realize if you can the fact, that the great God, 
the maker and. sustaitier and Emperor of the uni
verse, is about to visit this earth ! Watch and 
pray always, that you may be accounted worthy to 
escape the things coming to pass and to abide" the 
stupendous scene ! H. Heyes.

P. S. 1 have been favored with the perusal of 
some New York daily papers, containing the la
test foreign news. The suffering now existing, 

z ce the destruction of Jerusalem,
and is far more extensive. I hope you will pub- 
Jjsh extracts in the Voice. ’ H. II,

also says, ‘Thej' that have done good shall come . 
forth unto the resurrection of life, but they
JonJd0r7ohn*v.U290]l^^e haveCniM,the testimo- is compared to sleeping nnd waking 
ny of Paul in 2 Cor. v. 10—‘For we must all np- 10—W ho died for us, that, whether 
pear before the judgment-seat of Christ; that cv- sleep, we should five together with him.’ 
ery one may receive the things done in his body, xv. 51— Behold,! shew you a mystcr 
according to that he hath done, whether it be good 
or bad.’ ’ ■*
unto men once to die, but after this the judgment;
SO •» v- — - — — -
ny 5 and unto them that look for him shall he ap- 
pear the second time, without sin, unto salvation.’ 
2 Tim. iv. 1—‘ I charge thee therefore before 

the quick and the dead nt his appearing anil his was^ever sick,

in which he lay was tossed upon the boisterous 
deep. (Seo Mark iv.) Tradition and a certain 
kind of philosophy may not agree with this view, 

ci mu ouum anuu uc z^.ru.u. v. ..... ...__,.............................. - " - The Bible
but this Is not until “he "deed‘are raised, [2 Con first—philosophy afterwards—and the traditions 

— - •• - ~ - of men last,—nnd we shall be less liable to look
muuy u,uer mc ... ..... at the truth througli_ajlistorted and a disloriing
point, but let these suffice with a remark or two : median).-''I hat fheiy Vc apparent difficulties 
' ■ • ..... ■ • • —•'and objections connected with this subject, I will

not deny; but will consider some of them, if the 
Lord will, at a future'time. B. Morley.

Buffalo, March 1st, 1817-.
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! that love his appearing, puts on immortality—a

Also the state of the righteous, dead and living, 
’ -.-o ’ " 1 Tlles- v- 

I—W ho died for us, that, whether we wake or 
.. o . . ’ 1 Cor.

........ Behold, 1 shew you a mystery: We 
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed.’ 
Now if the term ‘wake’ or waking, perfectly de
scribes the state of the living, does not the term 
sleep or sleeping as perfectly describe the state of 
the dead ? And as the sound sleep of a healthy 
person is a dreamless sleep, so we may infer that 
those who sleep in Jesus, sleep soundly and sweet- 

We have no account that Jesus of Nazereth 
or that he ever dreamed ; but that 

he slept in perfect unconsciousness while the ship

deep. (Seo Mark iv.) Tradition and a certain 

but I think they cannot disprove it.

ft X but^i^ !crown of righteousness
have done evil unto the resurrection of damna-

V. U.] - -___  ’ ' “ ...... *
of Paul in 2 Cor/v. 10—‘For we must allap-

may receive the things done in his body,

” Heb. ix. 27, 28—‘ And it is appointed 
____ - —co to die, but after this the judgment; 
Christ was once offered to bear the sins of ma

tlie second time, without sin, unto salvation.’

God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge j ly.

kingdom.’ Hero we have the doctrine that the 
judgment which comes after death, comes not un
til the appearing and kingdom of Christ.

Again: At the sounding of the seventh trum
pet the saints shall be rewarded ; [Rev. xi. 18,J

xv. 52,] at the coming of Christ. [Rev. xxii. 12.] 
Alany' other passages might be quoted on this

Job, David and Paul do not speak of receiving^ 
their reward until their Redeemer stands upon 
the earth at the latter day—they see his face in 
righteousness—be made like him—and receive 
their crown at his appearing. [Job xix. 23 ; Psa. 
xvii. 15; 2 Tim. iv. 8.] Abraham and all who 
have ‘died in faith not having received the prom
ises,’ will not obtain their reward until they ‘ob
tain that world [which is to come in the restitution 
of all things] and the resurrection from lhe dead’ 
—because the world is promised to them : Rom. 
iv. 13—‘For the promise, that he should be the 
heir of the world, was not to Abraham, or to his 
seed, through the law, but through the righteous- 1 
Uess of faith.’ Gal. iii. 2!)—‘And if ye *be 
Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed, nnd heirs 
according to the promise’—and they are now 
sleeping in its dust. Isa. xxvi. J 9—‘Thy dead 
men shall live, together with my dead body shall 
they arise ; awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust: ; 
for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth ! 
shall cast out the dead.’
rt The dead, thon; have not yet come into pos- ' 
session of their reward : where, then, are they, 
and what is their state ? That they are not in 
heaven the following passages prove : John iii. 
13—‘And no man hath ascended up to heaven, 
but he that came down from heaven, even the Son ' 
of man which is in heaven.’ Also Peter, in his 
pentecost sermon, declares that ‘ David is not as
cended into the heavens:’ but ‘is both dead and ' 
buried, and his sepulchre is with us unto this day.’ ' 
—Acts ii. 29, 34. Dan. xii. 2, seems to teach 
that all, both righteous and wicked, are sleeping 1 
in the dust of the earth, and that many of them 
[all whose names are found written in the book] ! 
will awake when the time for their reward shall 
have come. Also, John v. 28, 29, teaches, that ! 
both righteous and wicked are in their graves, ' 
and will not come forth from them until called by 
the voice of the bon of man. The language of 
the Bible in describing the state of the righteous \ 
dead, is, that ‘ 1 hem also which sleep in Jesus . 
will God bring with him.’ 1 Thes. iv. 13, 14.

* The Lord himself shall descend from heaven 
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and 
the trump of God, and the dead—shall rise.' How 
much this sounds like waking up the sleepers. 
AU is appropriate—the morning has come—the 
oun of righteousness has arisen—the shout, the 
voice and the trumpet is heard—’tis time to arise 
and sing. God calls, and Job answers from his 
hiding place in the grave—David awakes with 
the divine likeness-takes one of the harps of has no parallel sinci 
God and joins the immortal choir—Daniel stands ’ ’ ' 
up to receive his lot-Paul, with all them also
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enemies.

Moke good use of time, if you love eternity ; 
reflect that yesterday cannot be recalled; to-mor
row cannot be assured j to-day is only yours,

ly business of these watchmen to ceaselessly cry! ha' 
^...* in fl,A wire nf the nlttlrph nml ivnrtrt tlm rmn. 1 rt,i> 

ing of Christ. But, say you, I 
support of my family, and therefore I cannot gi 
myself up to this work. I"'-' ’’ 
you to this work, this must be the talent commit
ted to you, which, if you neglect to improve, you 
may meet the doom of the slothful servant; where 
much is given much will be required, and no plea 
of worldly policy or interest will avail in the 
great day of account. Obey God and leave the 
consequences with him—he has promised to pro
vide for your necessities if you trust in him. 
That the advent brethren have failed in bestow
ing the Lord’s goods in their hands in many ca
ses on the needy preacher, is true; but the preach
er is some to blame for not urging home this du
ty on the brethren and holding up the sin of cov
etousness in its true light. We have shown in 
our former articles on this subject, the guilt of 
hoarding up the treasures of earth ; but we would 
now solemnly ask all of the preachers in the ad
vent ranks, whether they have held up this sin— 
exposed its delusive influences and its fatal ten
dencies as they ought? Surely if you have not 
faithfully discharged your duty on this point, the 
blood of souls ruined by this sin may be found in 
your skirts. But, says one, there is now a suffi
ciency of laborers in the field, and those are but 
little regarded. But has not God said it should 
be so, that his watchmen should be but little re
garded ? Christ was believed on but by a few, 
yet his labors were incessant in preaching hisown 
gospel. Peter and Paul and the other apostles 
were able to gain but a few despised converts to 
the faith of Jesus, yet they labored on, unwearied 
by all the difficulties they had to encounter ; and 
shall we, in these last days, when iniquity abounds 
and unbelief prevails, expect to be more success
ful than Christ himself and the early apostles ? 
They fainted not, but toiled on though dangers 
and death stood in their pathway : let us imitate 
their example and cease not in our efforts till the 
Master calls us home.

To know if the field is fully occupied, let us 
look at God’s message for his watchmen, and then 
turn to the world and see if it has been given in 
every place that God has required : Isa. xl. 1, 2 
—‘Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your 
God : speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry 
unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her 
iniquity is pardoned : for she hath received of the 
Lord’s hand doubly for all hor sins.’ Whereby 
shall we comfort God’s people ? By proclaiming 
the return of their King : Sth verse—‘ And the 
glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh 
shall see it together ; for the mouth of the Lord 
hath spoken it.’ By whom shall the Lord speak? 
By his watchmen : 9th verse—‘ O thou that idl
est good tidings to Zion (margin) get thee up in
to the high mountain—O thou that Idlest good 
tidings to Jerusalem (margin) lift up thy voice 
with strength ; lift it up, be not afraid : say unto 
the cities of Judah, Behold your God, behold the 
Lord God will come with a strong hand, and bis 
arm shall rule for him ; behold his reward is with 
him and his work before him.’ When is this 
message to be given ? When the people of God 
are about to be glorified by the coming of Christ. 
To whom is it to be given ? To the daughters of 
Zion—to the Christian church. How far is the 
message to go forth ? Unto the ond of the world. 
Is there any intimation that God would have the 
watchmen hold their peace until the glory of Zi
on shell be consummated ? No : for God tells 
them to get up into the high mountain—to lift up 
their voices with strength, to be not afraid, and to

My dear brother, have you left the walls of Zi
on, and is the trumpet of alarm feebly sounding 
in your hands? If so you cannot be guiltless 
while so large a field of labor is unoccupied both 
in our own and other countries. Excuse not 
yourselves by the plea that you must spend your 
time in earning your food and clothing, for there 
is enough of this world’s property in the hands 
of his servants to supply all your wants. If.  t  — - 
ever called of God to this work, the word of I things are so, and when you have found the truth, 

\ ' . Remem
cry ber that the bion of the tribe of Judah is mighty 

and will prevail. O Lord hasten on the time 
when righteousness and peace shall take the place 
of war, pestilence and famine, sin and death.

A. Fourist. 
Adams, Mass., Feb. 24th. 1847.

cide you were called of God, where is your au- j never hold their peace until Jerusalem be made 
thority to cease in this work ? God has said those f a praise in the earth. Now has this message been 
whom he would call to the work, shall never hold ' delivered unto all of the daughters of Zion ? I 
their peace day nor night, until he make Jerusa- think not. To be sure the sound has gone forth 
lem a praise in the earth. It is the sole and on- ! unto the ends of the earth ; but a vast multitude 
ly business of these watchmen to ceaselessly cry ‘ have never heard the reasons of our hope. God . 
out in the ears of the church and world, the com-! must have designed that his people should be coin- ;

n ---- I must labor for the • forted, by having the reasons of their speedy re-
' „ivei demption spread out before them ; for how can 

If God has ever called I the doctrine of the speedy coming of Christ com- 
‘ i_ .1.. .. i ----------;. fort them unless they believe it ? and how can

they believe without the evidence ? and how shall 
they see the evidence unless the faithfid watch
men present it unto them ? Let us remember 
our own former darkness, and not condemn those 
who have not had the evidences of our hope pre
sented to them, of willful blindness.

Let us look first to our own country. In New 
England we find the tidings have been extensive
ly circulated. But has every town and church 
been visited by this comforting messenger ? We 
pass on to the Middle States: here too we have 
considered the work to have been general—but 
let us stop and point you to one case of destitu
tion in Western New York—we refer to that part 
between Lockport and Rochester. We find Me
dina and Albion, considerable villages on the ca
nal, besides other smaller ones. In them are no 
companies of the waiting saints. Why do we find 
advent bands in Rochester, Lockport and Bufla- 
lo ? The answer is plain : these places have had 
a faithful presentation of the reasons of our hope. 
On the other hand, but little efibrt has ever been 
made in the former places—consequently, the 
saints of God in those places have not been and 
are not now comforted by the welcome tidings of 
the speedy return of Zion’s King. Yet God’s 
voice is ringing in the ears of his watchmen, to 
lift up their voices with strength, and to say unto 
the cities of Judah or Christendom, behold your 
God! We pass on to the Western States, and 
how faintly has the light dawned upon the people. 
We pass on to the Southern Stales, and in thal 
dark charnel-bouse of slavery, we find but faint 
glimmerings of this glorious light. Surely God 
has a people in that land of abominable wicked
ness, or long ere this they would have met the 
fate of Sodom for their sins : and if a people there, 
God requires us to comfort them, by proclaiming 
the coming of Christ. We will not stop in Cath
olic Mexico, nor the Catholic nations of South 
America, neither will we look at Asia and Afri
ca shrouded in the darkness of Mohammedanism 
and paganism, nor Catholic Europe—in them all 
we may find work f>r us to do. But we will turn 
to a nation speaking our own language, the king
dom of Great Britain. There we will find a vast 
multitude whose ears have not been saluted by 
the voices of those who are bringing good tidings 
to Zion.

AND GLAD TIDINGS. 
Nigh even at the Door.

Bro. Marsh—It is with a good degree of con
solation that 1 have perused your arguments on 
‘ Nigh even al the Door.’ This to me seems to 
be the prominent doctrine of the Bible. I for one 
object to the set time proposition, for various rea
sons. For instance, suppose we fix on March or 
April, or some other time—even designate the 
day of the month for the advent of our Lord; 
bring this to bear on the mind and our faith seems 
to centre there: consequently, we seem to put 
away the great and glorious morn when the con
summation of all things shall lake place—hence 
the danger of his coming upon us ‘as a snare.’ 
While those thal believe that, according to the 
signs of the limes, he is 1 nigh even at the door,* 
their faith is centered there, and they are daily 
and hourly expecting their release.

I believe that we are warranted in the belief 
that the signs are all about being fulfilled, and the 
next great event in historical prophecy is the ush
ering in of the g^c^Mpng. Look at the condi
tion of our world-'-^r-s and rumors of wars, dis
tress of nations ! When was there ever a time 
like the present ? Look at the old world—scour
ged with almost every disease, devastatation and 
death. The cholera is destroying its thousands 
and its hundreds of thousands—famine stalks 
abroad in Ireland : men, women and children are 
perishing by hundreds for the want of the neces
saries of life. Our own beloved country is also 
the scene of distress: it is cursed with war, that 
blight of all human happiness. O how many 
wives are made widows, and their children fath
erless, by this awful scourge brought about by 
wicked and ungodly men that rule. The sea and 
waves arc roaring—distress upon the land and 
upon the sea! earthquakes in divers places. Eve- 
rv sane mind must or should discern the signs of 
the times—they are sure precursors of the near 
approach of Him whose right it is to reign.

‘ Nigh even at the door yes, how glorious! 
how consoling the thought that the King ot" Isra
el is soon to reign ! Then shall the curse be re 
moved, the earth renewed, the tabernacle of God 
shall be with men. No more distress of nations 
—no more shall we hear the lamentable cry of 
poor perishing mortals for bread : no more shall 
war, pestilence and famine spread their devasta
ting influence over the land : no more shaJl its 
inhabitants say I am sick or distressed ; but all 
who are faithful and endure unto the end, will 
soon bask in its sunshine of glory. O glorious 
hope!

Bro. M., don’t be discouraged; maintain the 
truth as it is in Jesus. Notwithstanding the la
bored efforts of some of the writers of the Day 
Dawn to refute the nigh at the door doctrine. O 
that we all may be wise, that we may be found 
watching when the Master shall appear. Let us 
lift our heads and rejoice, for our redemption, 
draweth nigh. Yes, the resurrection, the con 
summation of the Christian’s hope, is soon to be 
witnessed !

I would just say to all God’s children, prove 
faithful yet a little while—seek to know the truth 
—be not carried about by every wind of doctrine 
taught by those who set themselves up as teach
ers, and way-marks in Israel; but like the noble 
Bercans search the Scriptures to see if these

God to you now is : To lift up thy voice with j cleave, cling to it with undying grasp, 
strength, lift it up and be not afraid, and to < '— *u“ 7 ’’— ,-:i----- ♦'
out, Behold the Lord God will come with a strong 
arm, to reward his children and to destroy his 
enemies. j. j) p

(To he Continued.)

1'ime is the most precious, and yet the most 
brittle jewel we have: it is what every man bids 
largely for, when he wauls it, but squanders it 
away most lavishly when he has it.
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CLOSE OF THE VOLUME.
Tbii number closes the present volume of the Voice of Truth. I 

We thank the Lord for being enabled to continue It so long. t\ e 
•till crave his blessings in further prosecuting the work 1«fore us. 
and also rhe faithful co-operation of all who love the appearing 
of our Lord. Soon he will conic—then if faithful here, we shall 
l-e called from labor to our eternal and most glorious reward.

which if you procrastinate, you lose, which lost, 
is lost forever : one day present is worth two to 
come.

an effectual end to the enterprises of religious bene
volence for the conversion of the world.

Most sincerely, therefore, do we deprecate the 
prevalence of Millerism, and Millenananisni. Ear
nestly do we admonish our readers to look at the 
tendency of these views, before they allow them
selves to be carried away by the magnificence of the 
doctrine of the speedy coming of our Lord, by whom
soever advanced. Most fully do wo believe that the 
gospel is adequate in the fullest degree to remove 
the evils of sin, as well from tho universal world of 

j mankind, as from the individual sinner. Most con- 
I iidently do wo believe that it will yet remove them, 
I and that the earth shall be filled with the glory of 
i the Lord, by the foolishness of preaching. Believing 
this, we cannot embrace a system which subverts 
the faith of God’s people in these sublime promises 
and hopes, which makes the word of God of none 
effect, and gives occasion lo the infidel to turn upon 
the very God of heaven with the sneer—“ He began 
to build, and was not able to finish !”

“The gospel is a failukk.” This is necessa
rily no more the position of the I’re-millenists than 
I’ost-millennists: for the latter no more believe than 
the former that all will be saved for whom Christ 
died. Shall the editor of the Evangelist, therefore, 
and all who agree with him in sentiment, be charged 
with holding doctrines which, if carried to their leg
itimate conclusion, would lead to the position that 
“ the gospel is a failure” ! This would be unfair : 
for though they believe that the great mass of the 
human family will be lost, it does not necessarily 
follow that they should take the position that the 
gospel is a failure.

Had the gospel been given to save the whole hu
man race unconditionally, then if any were lost, it 
would be a failure ; but there can be no failure if the 
great mass are lost, when we understand that the 
gospel makes salvation conditional. The failure, if 
any, is in man—there ran be none in the gospel : it 
is “ the power of God unto salvation to every one 
that belihveth." If all would believe, then all 
would be saved -. but the great mass never have 
and never will believe, .and consequently will be lost. 
So the Presbyterians, so every so-called evangelical 
sect, and so we believe ; and if one is worthy of 
being charged with making the gospel a failure, all 
arc. Wc say neither is guilty of the charge.

Again ; VVc think it is not a necessary conse
quence, as the Evangelist supposes, that, as the pre
millennial advent “ views gain currency, must the 
work of missions be retarded and crippled.” It does 
not necessarily follow, that because we arc not as
sured that all for whom we labor, will appreci-' 
ate or be bcncfiltcd by our labors, that “an end, 
an effectual end” is put to all benevolent enter
prises to save some. If so, then Christ and the 
Apostles should have put an end to the gospel dis
pensation: for they knew that all for whom they 
labored would not be saved. And certainly the mis
sionary “ scheme” should long since have ended: 
for it has aimed, we suppose, al the conversion of the 
world long before this day, but disappointment has 
been its lot. Paul did all in his power that ho “might 
by all means save some.” Whether the editor of 
the Evangelist, and all the sects, missionary and be
nevolent societies included, do or do not act on the 
apostolical principle of trying “ by all means to save 
some”—it is an undeniable fact that they have all 
acted on this very principle : for they have been try
ing to “ save some.” But because they have bcon 
the means of saving comparatively but a few of the 

•givai mass, they have not charged cacti other, nor 
. been charged by any hut Universalists and scoffing 

„ . . . 7 ’ nor of
, an end, an eflectual end” to missionary and
benevolent '-nterjniscs. These charges as justly 
belong to every one of the sects, to Paul, tu his ici- 
low apostles, and io the Son ot God, as to those 
against whom thev are preferred by the editor of the 
Evangelist ; it it; unjust tq prefer them against 
either.

“ Prolcstnntisui a Failure."
Under this caption, in a recent number of the 

'New York Evangelist,' the Editor ofi'ers some stric
tures on the discourse preached in this city,Fob. 14th, 
by Bro. Himes, on Protestantism now being a failure 
in tho world. What is said about Bro. Himes being 
a member of the Christian Alliance, his visit to 
Groat Britain, the “ object he has to accomplish,” and 
the editor's “pity” for him, we leave for Bro. Himes 
to notice: he will see that justice is duly administer
ed to that part of the article. That portion which 
is designed to have a more general bearing on the 
advent faith, properly falls within the jurisdiction of 
our notice. We will first hear the Editor of the 
Evangelist. He says—

“ Why does he not openly avow, what his system 
necessarily supposes, that

the gosi-el is a failuri: ?
The bold doctrine that the gospel has done its 

work, and failed of effecting a world's deliverance 
from sin, is the ground already taken by believers in 
the personal reign, and by Millcnarians on this and 
that side of the ocean. They maintain “that the 
millennium will never be brought about by the 
means now u-o<l.“ They have no faith “in the uni
versality of the gospel dispensation in the univer
sal spread of the gospel, until a new dispensation 
shall be introduced, of which this is but preparatorv. 
They maintain that “ the gospel itself furnishes a 
body of evidence against the idea of universality.” 
They teach “that the binding of Satan will not take 
place during the present dispensation,” that “the 
world will never be converted by the means now 
used,” Look at the language of one of their number: 
“I think,” he says, “ tiiat those who set about this 
work, with this view, propose to themselves an end 
that will never be accomplished.” Another, speak
ing of religious societies, says, “To assign to them 
the instrumentality of bringing in the millennium, 
I regard as a species of idolatry.” Says another, 
“ Not one word Was ever said by Christ or his apos
tles about a great .-.nd universal change in the world 
to be produced by the preaching of the gospel.”

These testimonies might bo multiplied to anv ex
tent. They show that there is, on the part of those 
who hold the second advent, views, a radical unbelief 
tn the adequacy of the gospel to convert the world. 
They do not believe that the world ever will be con
verted by the preaching of the gospel. Their posi
tion is. that so far the conversion of the entire 
world to Christ is concerned, the gospel is and will 
be a failure.

Consequently, just in proportion as these views 
gain currency, must lhe work of missions be retard, 
ed and crippled. Th<- very basis on which the sys
tem of missions is built, is the promise of God to 
give the whole world to his Son for an mli'eritancc. 
The friends of missions believe, that according to 
the Scriptures, the result is to be brought about by i -
the preaching of (he gospel. Convince them that , “'vat mass, they have not charged each other, 
these views arc erroneous, and at once von put : been charged by any hut Universalnsts and . 
mend to their scheme. Persuade them that the infidels, with making “ the gospel a failure.” 
world never can be converted in this way, that Christ putting “ an end, an'eflect'ial end” to mission 
is to come a<- a great conqueror, and dash the nations 
in pieces ar, a potter's vessel, that the u ieked are to

, dcstroyd. anq t|lc peopled bv colonics of 
fi Oru^ S;”nt‘5<r0!n who are to accompany
the Redeemer m ho. advent to lake possession of 
their bodies at the r^urrreuon. and you put an end.

Whatever effect the pro-millennial advent faiths 
in tho estimation of others; may have upon its be
lievers, it is an undeniable fact, that according to 
their numbers and wealth, no people have done as 
much as they have, since they camo into this faith, 
for the cause of home and foi eign missions. And 
they are moved to these acts of benevolence, by the 
very doctrine, of saving “some,” and which the 
Evangelist repudiates, and Warns its readers to be
ware of. The opposite doctrine is one of peace and 
safety, and as a matter of course will not move its 
believers to do all they can that they “might by all 
means save some.’’

We have thopromise and oath of God (Num xiv 21) 
to justify the hope that the earth will be filled with 
the glory of God. But, that it will be thus filled 
“ by the foolishness of preaching,” we cannot believe 
on the unqualified though positive assertion of the 
editor of the Evangelist, nor on his perversion of the 
inspired word. The perversion to which wc allude 
is of Psa. ii. 8. The Evangelist refers to it in the 
following words, to prove that the world will be con
verted. “ The very basis on which the system of 
missions is built, is the promise of God to give the 
whole world to his Son for an inheritance.” Wc 
readily admit that such a promise is made in verse 
eighth ; and had the Evangelist given the doctrine 
of verse ninth, its readers would have been told tn 
part on what principle the world will be filled with 
the glory of God, or become the kingdom of our 
Lord. The verse tells us it will be by breaking the 
nations “ with a rod of iron,” and dashing “ thorn in 
pieces like a potter’s vessel,” instead of converting 
them, as the Evangelist tries to make the previous 
verse prove !

That the world will not be filled with the glory of 
God, by the “foolishness of preaching” is evident

1. Prom all analog;/ in lhe case. The church 
and tho world arc now deeply corrupt—Wc have 
not an example on the page of either sacred or pro
fane history of a kingdom, city, or government, or 
institution civil, moral,or religious, when once fallen 
into corruption, of becoming pure again: destruction 
has been their portion. Then, reasoning from al) 
analogy in the case, we conclude that destruction, 
and not conversion, will be the inevitable end of a 
fallen church and corrupt world.

2. Sound reason. Admitting, which is far from 
being true, that the gospel is as pure and unadul
terated note, as when it fell from the lips of Christ 
and his Apostles ; and that tho world is no more re
fined, legalized, systematized, moralized and Chris- 
tainized in wickedness note than then—wc say. if the 
gospel failed to convert the world then, certainly it 
will not do it note: for it was then attended with 
miracles,and was proclaimed by the Son of God him
self, and the inspired Apostles ; but now it is ac
companied with no miracles, and, mixed up with the 
dogmas of men, is proclaimed by an inefficient, un
inspired, and divided ministry. Surely, under these 
circumstances, it is unreasonable to suppose that 
the gospel will convert the world.

Again : It would he well for the editor of the 
Evangelist, and all 1’osl-millcnists, to look at the 
work to be done, and the agency they are expecting 
to do it, before they take the position that tho world, 
is to be tilled with glory “ by the foolishness of 
preaching.” Wc will name a little of the work.__
H ar. Slavery of every kind, Infidelity, Heathenism, 
and every false religion ; all divisions among Chris
tians, and their impure ducrines and worship; the 
covetousness, pride, and all the sinful practices of the 
entile globe, must be done away. Who arc to do 
this work ! The church and ministry, of course. 
Bui. it is unreasonable to expect this : for the very 
church and ministry, by their example, countenance 
and uphold these very sins. Wc speak advisedly 
and fear not contradiction on a single point named’
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3. The word of God. --------------
with a rod of iron ; thou shall dash them in pieces 
like a potter’s vessel.” Psa. ii. 9. The stone “ shall 
break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms.” 
Jjan. ii; '* The same horn made war witn the saints, 
and prevailed until the Ancient of Days came.’ vii 21. 
The wheat and tares; righteous and wicked, continue 
together until the harvest, or end of the world.— 
.Matt. xiii. Near the end, the corruption of the 
world will compare with the corruption of the days 
of Noah and Lot. Matt. xxiv. 28, 29 ; Luke xvii. 
26-30. “ In the last days, perilous times” will be 
brought about by the corruption of the church, or 
those who have “ a form of godliness”—“ Evil men 
and seducers will wax worse and worse”-The church 
“ will not endure sound doctrine, but alter their own 
lusts will heap to themselves teachers, having itch
ing cars, and they will turn away their cars from the 
truth, aud will be turned unto fables.” 2Tiin lii.fciv. 
This looks not much like the church and ministry of 
the “ last days” Hilling the earth with the glory of 
God, “by the foolishness of preaching.”

Again: Under the seventh trumpet and third woe, 
the kingdoms of this world become the kingdom of 
our Lord and his Christ. But how ? “ We give 
thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and 
wast, and art to come ; because thou hast taken to 
thee thy great power, and hast reigned. And the 
nations were ANGRY, and thy WRATH is come, 'iniCj and candidly say what the inspired account
and the time of the dead that they should be judged, 
and that thou shouldst give reward unto thy servants 
the prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear 
thy name, small and great; and shouldst DESTROY 
them that destroy the earth.” Rev. xi. 14-18.— 
Such testimony as this, and almost any amount 
more of the same kind, which might be given, for
ever settles the truth that the earth cannot be filled 
with the glory of God, as the Evangelist supposes, 
“ by the foolishness of preaching."

4. The impossibility in the case. The curse is 
upon this literal earth, air, and waler—the “ foolish
ness of preaching” will never remove it, and bring 
all back to their .Eden state,—and the glory of God 
can never fill the EARTH until this is done ; henco 
the principles laid down by the Evangelist in this 
respect must be incorrect.

The principle on which the glory of God will fill 
the whole earth, is dearly revealed in the inspired 
word. It is true that the “ foolishness of preaching” 
is a means, or a subordinate work, to prepare for the 
ultimate end, or the crowning glory of the whole 
economy of redemption. But the great and glori
ous work will bo consummated by the Lord of glo
ry, at his second appearing, in power and great glo
ry! and will consist in raising the sleeping saints 
and changing the living ones from mortality to im
mortality and glory; the destruction of all the wick
ed in the conflagration which will then dissolve and 
cleanse the earth ; the formation of new heavens and 
new earth, wherein will dwell righteousness; the es
tablishment of the everlasting kingdom of God un
der the whole heavens ; the descent of the New Jc- 

. rusalem to the new earth, in which will be the throne 
of God and the Lamb. In a word, all the glories to 
which the sure word of promise points, which will 
then Jill the whole earth.

When this glorious work shall be accomplished, 
we assure the editor of the Evangelist, ‘the in
fidel will have no occasion to turn upon the very God 
of heaven with the sneer—* He began to build, and 
was not able to finish.’’ Rm then admiring angels 
pith redeemed million. will n,Orc fully see that nopt. note, have recently preached

form of the last one mentioned. Babylon, Medo- 
Persia, Grccia, Imperial Rome, and Rome divided for ; 
more than thirteen hundred years, arc matters of I 
hislory. In the days of these divisions, or in the • 
*davs of these kings,’ when some would have the ( 
strength of the iron, and some would be weak and , 
ready to crumble to ruins, like the brittle clay, then , 
the God of heaven was to set up his everlasting < 
kingdom. That this is precisely the character of the 1 
ton kingdoms now, facts clearly prove. Then the ' 
next thing the prophecy warrants us to look for is. 
the destruction of these kingdoms by the smiting ot • 
the stone cut. out of the mountain without hands, 
and it. to become a great mountain and fill the whole 
earth.

This conclusion is greatly strengthened from the 
very singular fact that worldly wise men, in every 
quarter of the globe, have been for a few years past 
confidently predicting a general revolution in the 
nations of the earth, and especially in the old world. 
No one acquainted with the present condition of the 
European powers, and in fact of the whole world, 
will doubt that just causes now exist to warrant the 
expectation of great and important revolutions at a 
day not far distant. Well, what wi’l that revolution 
be ? Let the sure word of prophecy answer. * And 
in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven 
set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed: 
and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but 
it shall break in pieces and consume all these king
doms, and it shall stand forever.’ Dan. ii. 44.

Another strong evidence to justify the conclusion 
to which we have come on this prophecy is, the ex
position which all expositors give it. Wo believe it 
is generally admitted, by the first men in everv Pra- 
testant sect, if not Catholic, that the prophetic his
tory in the second chapter of Daniel is nearly com 
plele. So Mr Dowling, Dr Cox, and others of equal

1 or written. There is

gound reasdH; then; ill any and every light in which of the wise designs of their God have been frustra- 
thTmatter may be viewed, forever blasts the delusive led, but that all have resulted in His everlasting glo- 
hope, that the world will be filled with the glory of ry: and under an enraptured sense of the infinity of 
God “ by the foolishness of preaching,” especially ■ of his wisdom and boundless goodness, the innumc- 
by the’present church and ministry. ! rablc host will fill the heavenly regions with the

3. The word of God. <* Thou shall break them | high and joyful shout—‘‘Halleluia! for the Lord 
God omnipotent rcigneth !’’

Time of the Second Advent. 
NO. XII.

The next evidence which wo shall present that the ' 
advent of the Lord is emphatically at the door, will 
be the literal fulfilment of historical prophecy, which 
commences with certain events, and terminates with 
the setting up of the everlasting kingdom of God. 
This kind of proof is abundant, and would fill a vol
ume to give it all in detail: we shall therefore only 
briefly notice some of the most prominent witnesses 
in the case.

Dan. ii. will first claim our attention. My brother 
or sister, do not be unwilling to carefully examine 
again the important national events most clearly 
pointed out in this prophecy. We know they have be
come very familiar to you; but this familiarity, instead 
of weakening, should serve to strengthen your faith 
in the sure and speedy fulfilment ol the most glori
ous predictions the prophecy otters, viz ; that the 

b kingdom of God will ultimately fill the whole earth.
Take your Bible and carefully read the account of 

Nebuchadnezzar’s dream and its interpretation, and 
compare the same with the well known and acknow
ledged history of our world, from the days of Bab
ylon's most powerful monarch down to the present 

t or 
prophecy warrants you to look for next. You know 
that all the earthly kingdoms named in that wonder
ful prophecy have risen and passed away in the exact 
order predicted, with the cxcoption^of the 1,01/ u { beheld till the thrones were cast, down, and the

,\ncicnt of days did sit, whose garment was white 
as snow, and the hair of his head like the pure wool: 
his throne was like the fiery flame, and his wheels 
as burning fire. A fiery stream issued and came 
forth from before him: thousand thousands ministered 
unto him, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood 
before him: the Judgment was set. and the books 
were opened. I beheld then, because of the voice 
of the great words which the horn spake : 1 beheld 
even till the beast was slain, and his body destroved. 
and given to the burning flame.------ 1 saw in the
night visions, and behold, one like the Son of 
man came with the clouds of heaven, and came to 
the Ancient of days, and they brought him near be
fore him. And there was given him dominion and 
glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations and 
languages, should serve him: his dominion is an ev
erlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and 
his kingdom that which shall not be destroved.------
And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness 
of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be giv
en to the people of the saints of the Most High, 
whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all 
dominions shall serve and obey him.” Dan vii.9-14.2i>

These glorious words—these exceeding great and 
precious promises not only tell us what we may con 
tidcntly look for next, but they, with the context, 
infallibly assure us that the great, the glorious, the 
crowning event of all prophecy, is at the very door. 
Blessed be the Lord for such an assurance, and for 
the lively hope it inspires. * Let thy kingdom come;' 
and may the unworthy writer and the dear reader 
share in its inestimable ami eternal blessings.

Other historical prophecies contained in the book 
of Daniel, are complete.: the things predicted on the

1 unbroken chains of events down to the cleansing of 
■ the sanctuary, and the standing up of Michael at the
• resurrection, when Daniel will stand in his lot, arc
• all matters of history, and leave us on the high road 

of prophecy, with nothing to look for but the «nd of 
our journey in the kingdom of God, for which ws 
joyfully sullcr.

1 ho New 1 cstament yiophcctee should not be

no difference between them and advent believers, in 
understanding the prophecy down to the setting up 
of the everlasting kingdom of God. Here we diner- 
They think that the prophecy warrants the expect- 
ation of an important change in the kingdoms of 
this world soon, but think that that change will be 
the conversion of the world to pure Christianity.— 
The plain word shows that they are sadly mistaken 
here: for it says the kingdoms of the world will be 
* broken in pieces together, and become like the 
chafT of the summer threshing floors ; which the 
wind carried away, that no place was found for them.’ 
Dan. ii. 35. Common sense knows that this is not 
the language used in reference to the conversion, 
but Me utter destruction of the nations of Hie earth. 
Then, the united testimony of our opponents', rela
tive to the fulfilment of this portion of the prophetic 
word, with the exception of the nature of the last 
event predicted, together with the literal impart of 
the word relative to what that event will be, bring* 
us to the irresistible conclusion that the fearful cri
sis is at the very door, when the Son of man will 
coine, in the clouds of heaven, with power and great 
glory, to ‘ destroy them which destroy the earth,' 
and to rc;gn for ever and ever over the kingdom of 
God.

Dan. vii. All the landmarks in this chapter down 
to the kingdom of God, evidently are passed. The 
four empires symbolized by the four beasts exist only 
on the page of history. The division of Rome into- 
ten kingdoms, symbolized by the ten horns of the 
terrible beast, the plucking up of three of them by 
the little horn, its rise and bloody reign over the 
saints for twelve hundred and sixty years, the loss of 
its civil power, and its prosperity since, for near forty 
live years—These predicted events arc all all in the 
past—and the next one in the account is clearly de
scribed in the following words—
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us to the end.

to say when he will attend, and to make the appoint
ment. This request, by mistake, has been omitted 
a short time.

Q'T’ We are sorry to learn by a friend from Sene
ca Falls, that the health of Bro. Finney is quite poor 
again; we believe he is ‘unable to be out much/ 
The Lord heal ihc infirm shepherds of the scattered 
flock ; for the sheep and lambs need their faithful 
care at this time of dearth and perils.

To ConHEsroxi>E>Ts.— T. T. II.—We think you 
do not fully understand the subject on which you 
have written, and besides a controversy on those 
pointe would be unprofitable now.

1. G. C.—Your questions if answered might lead 
to a '■untroversy on a point which could result in no 
real good. Christ came at his first advent to save 
lost mortals. Al his second advent ho will come to 
ludge the world. There can be no salvation to tbo 
unsaved, atter Christ leaves the mediatorial scat.

E. Bellows.—Wc never laid the stress on “ this 
generation’’ which some have. Many good critics 
m the Greek say it means race. At another time 
wc may give our views in full on it.

Relative to your other question wc say, wc have 
not a doubt that the advent movement, as a general 
thing, has been of God, hut we do think that our 
morn, our mirl'ikti, uur pieiumptionf, have not 
h«cn of God. Our setting the preaec definite times

forgotten in this important case, 
at. - .
of the church, to the destruction of the Man of Sin [ cannot say.

• hv the brightness of tlic coming of Christ. In the wrongs, anil 
history of the church and world, wc can find corres
ponding facts to every one of the links of this divine 
chain, excepting the one which relates to the coming 
of our Lord, and the everlasting destruction of the 
Man of Sin.

Everything predicted under the opening of the six | 
seals, in thcGih and 7th chapters of Revelation, is 
fulfilled, with the exception of loosing the four an
gels, which were commanded to hold the four winds 
until the servants of God were scaled. And from 
the present indications in Europe those winds will be 
restrained not much longer. And when they arc 
loosed, then the scaling time will end, and the great 
day of the Lord will come—and who shall be able 
to stand !

The history of the trumpets and woes in chapters 
8th, 9th, luth and 11th, is nearly complete. Six 
trumpets have already sounded, and ‘the second wo 
is past ; and behold, the third wo comclh quickly, 
and also the Bounding of the seventh and last trum
pet ! Wc arc living, and have been since the fall of 
the Ottoman supremacy, Aug. 11, 1840, in the fear
ful moment called quickly ! and no assurance that 
it will continue another instant ! And what should 
we look for next ? Let the infallible Word answer:

• The second wo is past; and behold, the third wo 
comcth quickly. And the seventh angel sounded ; 
and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The 
kingdoms of this world arc become the kingdom of 
our Lord, and his Christ; and he shall reign forever 
and ever. And the four and twenty oldcrs which 
sat before God on their scats, fell upon their faces, i 
and worshipped God, saying, We give thee thanks, ( 
O Lord God Almighty, who art, and wast, any art , 
to come : because thou hast taken to thee thy great . 
power, and hast reigned. And the nations were an- ’ 
pry. and thy wrath IB come, and the time of the dead, 1 
that they should be judged, and that thou shouldst 
give reward unto thy servants tho prophets, and to 
the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and 
great: and shouldst destroy them that destroy the 
earth.” Rev. xi. 11-18.

Il such an overwhelming amount of such testi
mony as this will not convince any one that the co
ming of the Lord is at the very door, then nothing 
would. Though one should rise from the dead and 
proclaim it, or an angel from the upper world should 
do it, the testimony would not be credited. O let : 
us beware lost there be in anj- of ub a heart of un- 
belief, and so that day come upon us as a snare, 
to our everlasting destruction. Let faith, unwaver- , 
mg active faith, live in in our hearts, and be made ( 
perfect by our works, then wo shall please God, and ; 
consequently bo ready every moment to meet our < 
glorious Lord and King at his sudden appearing. |

 \ ‘ ‘ . in 2 Thcss. ii., | which wc have, wc cannot suppose has been of God, | 2520 begnn. Thus, from 0000 yeal stake 2520
prophetic chain is stretched from the‘falling away’1 consequently, harm has been done ; how much, wc 'and we have 3480, the age o tie wor w len t o 
P1 - .... ----------- . May God forgive our unintentional I seven times commenced. Now as 1 have before

wrongs, and overrule them all to his glory. I shown that the 2300 began the yearofthe world
 .   : 3700, from this tftke 3480 and wc have 220 jears,

07= Bro. J. J. Porter, Buffiilo, March lib, informs ! then add 453 which began at the going forth of 
us that his health is improving, yet thinks it will be ' the commandment, and we have (n.J 1J. C., for 
sonic time before he will be able to preach again, 'the commencement o tie seven lines, yen a 

' to 673 B C 1847 A. D., and we have 2o20.1 he cause is yet prospering tn Bufialo, though .t .s ^73 - 0 ,Illdcl,tood that these calculn-
| not free fromji-.als. _ _____________ , tions ' * pfOve ,)|al is (he true ,4~ but

(tT’The brethren at Bath, N. ¥., want a confer-1 they only give a definite Bible lime for the be- 
once in that place, and request Bro. J. C. Bywater ‘ ginning and ending of the prophetic numbers— 

... ... . .. yel J have no doubt but we are living in the true 
year which will bring the resurrection. May we 
all be found ready. R. Humphries.

Bullalo, March 3d, 1847.

The Time.
1 am still of that number that have often to con

fess they are ‘strangers and pilgrims in the earth,’ 
and believing that our Lord will soon permit us 
to be citizens in the New Kurth. For this faith 
1 am called a heretic, fanatic, and the like, to 
which I do not object, but rather confess that af
ter the ‘way which some call heresy, so worship 
1 the God of my fathers, believing ail things writ
ten in the law and prophets.’ Among the‘all 
things’ written in the prophets, 1 find the prophet
ic periods which the prophet Daniel says bring 
to the ‘last end of indignation,’ and also the time 
when he expected to ‘stand in his lot’ at the end 
of the days : not before the end nor after—but 
‘at the end,’ precisely. He furthermore de
clares, ‘the wise shall understand.’ Do the wise 
understand ? 1 think they do. What do they un
derstand ? 1st. They understand these periods 
have some meaning, and, rightly applied, bring 

2d. They have not yet run out, 
for tho end has not come. 3d. They think they 
have the right application, and thus believe with 
al) their hearts. 4th. That they have not rightly 
understood the time for some wise purpose, 1 will 
allow ; but as these words have stood out like so 
many' beacon lights—‘the wise shall understand’ 
—they have continued to believe and search, be
ing satisfied those periods reach to the end, and that 
it is the Lord’s will that we should know when 
they end. 5th. The latest dates, or the farthest 
point to which these periods can be stretched, 
which all must allow, is to this present spring, 
with the present application, which we think is 
correct. Now if the Lord conies this spring, it 
will be certain we have understood the truth of 
the matter by' obeying his word. Time must de
cide.

Now the latest point that can be found (all that 
have written agree) for the termination ofthe pe
riods, falls on this present year. Some however, 
think the 2300 days may be prolonged a little 
space—but no one contends that the 1335 days 
can bo stretched beyond this coming spring, with 
the application wc have made. Now 1 ask, who 
believes the application is correct ? Very many 
do. As a body, we hold the same as Bro. Mil
ler : that the 1290 days commenced at the taking 
away of the daily, (Pagan Rome) and the 1335 
commenced at the same point; that the 1290 end
ed with the 1260, which brought us to the time 
of the end ; 45 from that point completes the 
1335. In this all agree. Well, if we are satisfied 
the application is correct, should wo not look with 
deep interest for our Lord this spring? If we 
are consistent wc must. We must look for our 
Lord this spring or wc must give up the 1335 
days; there is no 2 or 3 years dispute in chronolo
gy in this matter now ; the disputed chronology 
wc have passed, and the data for thi§ period, 
(1335) to end, cannot reach beyond this spring, 
unless we have some new light.*

For one 1 urn satisfied wc have the right appii- 
-...] as a consistent man I look for our gio-

  000-

Bible Time.
It was time, definite time, which first called us 

out to investigate this great truth ; yet it seems 
to be by many neglected. They say we cannot 
depend upon human testimony, and therefore wc 
must not be too positive ; and 1 think they are 
right in saying so, ifwc hud only human testimo
ny to depend upon. I believe I can give Bible 
testimony both for the commencement and termi
nation of all the prophetic numbers.

Can I find the true age of the world at the birth 
of Christ? I believe 1 can. From the whole age 
ofthe world, 6009 years, take 2300 days or years 
which of course reach to the end, mid we have 
3700, the age of the world at the commencement 
of the 2300 days. Now, as Christ was born 453 
years after the going forth of the commandment, 
by adding 153 to the 3700 we have 4153, the true 
age of the world at the birth of Christ, to which 
add 1847 and wc have 6000 years. I wish it to 
be remembered that the 61) weeks being fulfilled 
in A. D. 30 is the key to all the prophetic num
bers.

Bible time for the commencement of the 1335 
days. It is tho same abomination mentioned in 
Duniel Sth chapter ns in Daniel 12th, as I shall 
show by the following passages : Dan. viii. 13— 
How long the vision, the daily, and the transgres
sion of desolation ?’ Dan. xi. 31—‘And shall 
take away the daily and place the abomination 
that muketh desolate.’ Dan. xii. 11—‘And from 
the time thut the daily shall be taken away and 
the abomination of desolation set up, shall be 1290 
days,’ &c. The 1335 days arc only the latter 
part of the 2300. Now by finding how mnnv 
years of the 2300 were past when the 1335 be
gan, 1 can show you the Bible date of the taking 
away of the daily, and commencement of the 
1335 days. Thus: from 2300 take 1335. and 
we have 965 years, which reach from the com
mencement of the vision to the taking away of 
the daily ; and as these 965 years began 453 be
fore Christ, by taking the 453 from the 905, we 
have 512 which is the true year in our A. D. 
when the 1335 began—to which add 1290 and 
we are brought to 1802 full years after Christ, 
for tho ending of the 1290 duvs, and also the end
ing of the 2300 and 1335 in’ 1847 full years af
ter Christ. This calculation is all Bible, and set
tles at once all dispute about the different dates 
given in history for the commencement of the 
1335 days.

Bible time for the commencement of the seven 
times: By finding the age of the world al the 
commencement of i|,c 0300 days, and the age of 
the world at the commencement ofthe seven times, __ ____
we can find the true year before Christ when the cation, and
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necessary

. but 1,ave 
> a sense of duty, taking the Bible tbr our

saying with a loud voice, Fear God and give gio-. guide) withdrawn. \V e therefore cast in our lot 
... i.™ c... ~r i.io ..t js come.’' with those who believe in the speedy coming ot

Two souls rose for the prayers of God’s peo- that dear Savior

tired. The meetings were solemn ; the spirit of 
God was present—and much good, we believe.
will result from the efforts- Some have already 
expressed their change of views on various points.
1 Brethren, pray for us.’

Yours in the faith.
L. P. Judson.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.
Bro and Sister Ongley—At the earliest op

portunity I sit down to drop you a line, and an
swer your inquiries. 1 cheerfully certify to the 
fact that I married Wm. Ongley to Mrs. Mary- 
Bone, of Brookfield, Stark county, Ohio, I think 
about twelve years since, in the above mentioned 
place, and in the house occupied by Mrs. Bone ; 
and 1 knew her before and after her husband's 
death, Mr. Bone—and also was acquainted with 
him at the time of his death. I have not time to 
"write further,—suffice it to say that 1 am still try
ing to preach Jesus and live forever.

Yours with respect,
Gkorge Smith.

Albion, Mich., Jan. 25th, 1847.
P. S. I have in my possession the necessary

documents to substantiate the above fact, among 
my old papers: yon will find it certified to and 
on record in the clerk’s ofiice, at Canton, Stark 
county, Ohio. G. S.

([7s The reason why we pub’ish this certificate 
is. Sister Ongly with her husband is constantly 
travelling and lecturing on the advent of Christ, 
&C. Mr. C. E. Gillett, whom wc recently pul»- 
lished, has told in several places that Bro. and 
Sister Ongley were not married ; this certificate 
corrects this report.—Editor.

The Sabbath.
Some months ago the Sabbath question was 

presented to me in n manner I felt I could not 
shun with an approving conscience. Gladly 
would 1 have avoided the discussion of the sub
ject, os I would any other tending to discompose 
the minds ot our precious brethren and sisters,

Northampton, 111., Feb. 13. ,
The cause of our Lord runs low in this conn- , 

try at present, and 1 sec no prospect of its rising 
unless some of our advent brethren can come over 
and help us. 1 do not think that this Christian 
conference would reject the doctrine if held forth 
in its full and true light, but we have no one thus 
minded that is able-to do it. If any'one of our 
eastern brethren who is able to come and show 
himself a workman, approved unto God, Ac., 1 
will do my best endeavor to assist him so far as 
it respects a living ; further encouragement 1 can
not give. If an v one should sec fit to comply with 
this request, and will inform me when he will come, 
1 will meet him at Chicago or get some one to do 
so, and bring him here. If our Lord does not 
come and help the alllicled out of their trouble be
fore navigation opens in the spring, then I hope 
that some one of his servants will come over and 
help us.

There arc a dozen or more half believers in 
the advent doctrine, scattered about here, who 
have fell asleep or nearly so since 1843, but I 
think they might be awaked again. Mere is a 
vast field for a faithful laborer, where 1 think 
much good might be done.

My place of address is Northampton, Peoria 
County, Ill.; I am situated 140 miles from Chica
go. The expense for any one from the State of 
New York to Chicago by water cannot be great.
From there it would cost nothing, if my direc
tions should be complied with. This is perhaps 
as healthy as any part of the State’.

Z. G. Bliss.

White Pioeon, Mich., Feb. 7.
It rejoices our hearts to hear from the dear 

children of God, who are scattered abroad on the 
face of the eartht but it would gladden us much 
more to see them. O that the Lord would ‘direct 
the steps’ of some of them this way ! Tell them 
they will find a cordial reception at the house of 
David Rolhns, White Pigeon, Mich.

Myself and husband have been members of the

Redfield, Feb. IVtth, 1847.
I There are only five or six in this town who are 
looking for the return of that same Jesus as he 
went away. Some are looking for him spiritual
ly, and some, the great mass of professors, are 
not looking for him at all. Bro. Enoch S. Tick- 
ner preaches for us once in two weeks, and the 

; few who love to hear him appear yet to stand firm 
‘ upon the rock of their salvation, willing to bear 

their daily cross and the scoffs and Gowns of fall
en churches. O, my brother, I feel to praise Gori 
that he bos a few on earth, scattered abroad, who 
are looking, wailing and watching for the return  
of our long absent Lord and King.

A. S. Handrex.

Rays Hill, Pa.. Feb. 0.
The old and popular doctrines of a millenni

um before the coming of Christ, the soul going 
immediately to heaven at death, has a separate ex
istence from the body, together with a multitude 
of kindred doctrines, have all dwindled into in
significance in my estimation, and 1 look upon 
the popular churches, so called, us poor samples 
of primitive Christianity, and see more and more 
the necessity of cleaving to the sure word of pro
phecy. I consider myself a servant of Christ, 
consequently under no obligations to men that I 
should serve them, but to serve the Lord Jesus I 
trust is my meat and drink—and to lay hold on 
eternal life which is the reward when he comes, 
for which 1 wait and watch.

W. G. Proctor.

Sutton, Vt., Feb. 22d, 1847.
The brethren in this place generally are firm 

in the faith that the Lord is at the door, and watch
ing with intense anxiety to see him as he is, and 
be made like him. Bro. Benj. Reynolds was with 
us a few days, week before last, and there seomed 
to be somewhat of an awakening among the peo
ple, and the interest still remains—and our prayer 
is that we may see the work of God in the salva
tion of souls. 1 rejoice while 1 learn from the 
Voice that souls are beingconvertcd to God ; and 
O that all who arc looking for the speedy coming 
of the Lord, may feel the importance of taithful- 
ly laboring for the salvation of our fellow-men. 
We should not try to excuse ourselves with the 
notion that they will not receive the truth. We 
should continue to present the truth in the love 
of it, that if possible we may induce some to turn 
to God and live—that at the appearing of Jesus 
Christ, we may be prepared to hear the welcome 
sentence, ‘ Well done good and faithful servant, 
enter thou into the joy of your Lord.

J. E. Hazen.

  000-

COKRESl’OXDEXCE.

LETTER FROM BRO. L. P. JUDSON.
J,mkstows, March 1st, Is 17.

Dear Bro. Marsh—Our conference, attend
ed by Bro. Himes, closed last evening. Wc ac
cepted an invitation from the Wesleyan society 
of this place, to occupy their house of worship, 
and it was filled—crowded, al most of our meet
ings. 1 did not form, nor have 1 heard, an esti
mate of the hundreds present, but the attendance 
was good, notwithstanding the extremely inclem
ent weather which we had on Saturday and Sab
bath.

Bro. Himes was much fatigued by incessant la 
bors, yet his expositions were lucid, forcible and 
effective. On Saturday morning Bro. Bywater, 
who accompanied him, gave us some very season
able and timely remarks on the danger of coming 
short of the inheritance promised. In the after
noon, Bro. Himes gave the saints a rich feast, in 
an interesting exposition of the 4th and a part of 
the 5th chapter of Paul’s second epistle to the 
Corinthians—and in the evening, he gave as the 
argument on time, taken from the age of the 
world, and the seventh millennium as being the 
great Sabbath or ‘ rest,' that 1 remains for the peo
ple of God.’ This argument was presented in 
such a clear light, and there was so much of the 
spirit of God in the congregation, that much con
viction must have been secured on the minds of 
many, that the day of the saint’s deliverance was 
‘ at hand,’ whether they obeyed the truth by act
ing accordingly or not.

On the Lord’s day, in the morning, he persent- 
ed the heart-rending picture, afforded us in the 
prophecies and fulfilled in the facts that now ex
ist, in the exceeding degeneracy of the great 
mass of those professing godliness at the present 
day ; in the afternoon, he showed the very strong 
probability, if time continues long, that * the Man of 
Sin' will wield his bloody sceptre over the world ; 
and in the evening he gave us a view of the flight 
of the ‘angel having the everlasting gospel to

. Redeemer to raise the dead and cause Dan-: - = w ( • —
Pi t0 9lalU| in his lot at the end of the davs, this ery nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, (from 
coming spring- This brings the Lord nigh, sure- r-y™r™. n . ................. ...
ly and makes our Savior's words of great force, ry to him, for the hour of his judgment 
‘nieh even at the door.’ Glory to the God of( Two wuls ruse fur i’uc j-rayers of Goa s p 
heaven! Amen. ' | pic, and after the sscowrf dismission the people

The question now comes home with force to | 
my soul, Are we ready to meet the event ’! One . 
request I have to make to the scattered flock :— 
See that you have an entire consecration to God.

- Keep not back part of the price, but keep ^your 
lamps trimmed and your lights burning. To the 
brethren in the field—permit me to say one word 
to you : French in th< name of Jesus the whole 
truth ; covet no man’s silver or gold or apparel, 
but trust in that God who feeds the ravens. He 
will provide and take care of you all. Amen. | 

Walter Pratt.

• We must caution our brethren against com
ing to such hazardous conclusions. The 1335 
days are inspired numbers, and cannot be given 
up on any consideration. A faith that will lead 
us to take such a fearful position must be defec
tive some where. We cannot be too confident 
on the plain word of the Lord—but on our own, 
or any other one’s conclusions or inferences, we 
should speak with caution. We have good rea
son to look for the Lord before next April or May
hut should he not come until after that time, we 
can have no reason for giving up the 1335 days, 
or any other portion of the inspired Word. No, 
no—let that be true though all of our theories fail. 
—Editor.

TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.
i-1 preach to them that dwell on the earth, and to ev-1 M. E. Church for more twenty years.

We therefore cast in our lot 
come.’! with those who believe in the s| \

■  J " ' • who is gone to prepare for hirn- 
■- self a ‘kingdom,’ and to return

«• An-1 lake hi’ faithful children bomr
A. S. Rollins.
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II. Heyer.

inntant.

Matt. v. 
salt, ami to

APPOINTMENT,

XT Bro. J. Pearson appoints to be at Scottsville, Sabbath, 29th

Judson's proposition 
?etinu might mult in 
" lh the Voice, lay hh

Dr. Bushnell on the Alliance. I move ’he beautiful colors of rhetoric which cover
“ Another result of the meeting nt London, ■ the horrors of the ngc, and silence the eulogies 

which we earnestly deprecate, is that, without huv- ion our intelligence and advancement, by point- 
:------..------<_ i . . • • • •- t|ie jQl]; facts which show the progress of

Bristol, R. I., Feb. 9.
The Lord is pouringout his spirit in this place 

in a glorious manner; not particularly among 
the advent believers, although the brethren are 
strong in the faith waiting the consolation of Is
rael ; but more especially among the Methodist 
congregation, where they are holding meetings, love, all whom God embraces, 
night and day, and hundreds are flocking to the 
altar with a desire to flee from the wrath to come. 
To God bo all the glory. We will rejoice if 
Christ is preached and sinners are saved, altho’ 
lie may employ other instruments than ourselves 
to accomplish this; but how far the preaching of 
/he Bridegroom nigh has been instrumental in 
leading sinners Io flee from the wrath to come, 
the great day nlonn will disclose ; but of this I am 
certain, they have been faithfully warned of their 
danger. We have in time past been destitute of 
regular preaching of the word, but have made ar
rangements with Bro. Howe) to supply the desk, 
the brethren coming forward and liberally sub
scribing the amount necessary for his support.

Benj. Tilley.

fRACTICAL THOUGHTS.
13-15. Christians nre compared to 
a light, ano to a city. It is said ‘they 

are the salt of the earth,’ but salt would be of lit
tle use if we could not use it but one day in sev
en, it would bo like the religion of some who ap
pear to be satisfied to have it appear one day in 
seven, and then to lay it aside us they do their 
Sunday clothes.

Again : are there not many who for fear of op
position, or for fear of tho laugh and ridicule of 
those in darkness—the ungodly—keep their light 
(if they have any) under a bushel, so that none 
may see it ? Now what is a light good for if no 
body can see it ? Nothing.

But how many of cither class are amongst the 
advent believers, is not for me to say—God knows 
—and they that are such may know. Then let 
every professing Christian consider these things, 
and examine themselves daily ami hourly, to see 
whether they be in the faith or not, and take heed 
to themselves. 1 Let your light so shine before 
men, that they may see your good works and glo
rify your Father which is in heaven.’

Brethren, think of these things. If we are 
compared to temporal things let us strive to equal 
such things as we are compared to. Ob, for that 
love and holy zeal that characterized the apostles 
and primitive Christiana, that we may bo prepar
ed to endure crosses, trials and persecutions.

A. N. B.

praise to their Redeemer, without propositions on ; 
their table to sanctify the exercise. Not having 
it on hand to establish a new church—not under
taking even to be responsible for the Christian 
soundness of their members, they must yet have 
a creed as a test of membership. Undertaking 
only a spiritual and practical unity, they were yet 
jealous of the spiritual and practical, lest possibly 
it might appear that some men are able to love 
God and his people, whose names and opinions 
they a little more disliked than they did others 
held among themselves. What could be more 
frightful than to think of loving God in common 
with a pious Quaker, Catholic, or Unitarian, who 
might choose to come into their assembly! No 
doubt there may be such ; this they were obliged 
to confess, but they were afraid to embrace, in

So to make the 
unity of the Spirit more select, they must still go 
back upon their dogmatism, making this the test 
and measure of that spiritual grace, which is the 
basis of practical unity ; and then, to relieve their 
predicament, doubling its absurdity, by the form
al concession that it is no test at all, and that ma
ny are excluded who are as true disciples as them
selves. And thus they nre seen to have made up, 
designedly and with their eyes open, a schismat
ic unity, subjecting themselves to a charge which 
does not lie against the closest forms of church 
order—a unity composed of one of God’s elect, 
to the exclusion of another—and this in a grand 
effort after the very unity of the body of Christ.”

Progress of Crime.
The following paragraphs nre taken from a re

cent number of Eclectic Review, (an English pe
riodical) which present facts worthy of the pro
found consideration of every one that has an inte 
rest in the well being of his rnce :

We nre weary of the talk about this enlighten
ed ngc—this advanced stage of civilization—the 
marvels of the middle of the nineteenth century, 
dzc. &c. In what does the progress of tho age 
consist? What nre the merits of our times com
pared with former times ? What new lessons 
have we learned from the experience of our fore- i 
fathers? How much of their wisdom have we 
overlooked to our own hurt ? Of course the 
laudation of our age is pleasant, and the wisdom , 
of our ancestors a joke which maybe kept stand
ing in type. However, there is mischief in this ! 
talk. It is a way of lauding progress which im
pedes advancement.

Talk about tho wonderful progress of the age, 
confirms comfortable people in their dislike of • 
confronting the crying evils of the needy and the 1 
outcast, with a view to the application of reme
dies. Few seek, consequently, the blessing at
tached to considering the poor. Few aspire to 
the crown of glory won by reclaiming the out
cast. Nothing considerable can now be done, but 
by acting on the convictions of the ruling classes 1 
in this country—the persons who derive their • 
opinions and purposes from the press. We wish 
to disturb the complacency of this class, by ask
ing to look Crime in the face. We would re-

BUSINESS NOTES.

J. C*. Stoddard—It is laid over on account of its defects: it should 
l»c corrected by a competent hand before published.

L. Bronson—We find L Jamerson credited in nil 81, which nays 
to vol. xiv no. 0: and vnur whole credit is 83,87, which pays to 
vol. xiii no. 11. Is this right ?

Mrs. E. K. Everett—The dollar sent last fall was received and 
credited on book.

•PT We hardly know what to eay to Bro. J ' 
about the conference hr names Puch a meet 
tiood. Perhaps Bro. Judson had better, through . 
plans before the brethren for their counsel, &.C.

Bho. Chandler—Received 8B from 'a friend.’

Receipts for Week ending March 19th, 1847,
R R Knowles; A N Bentley for Mrs XV Allen 81, B Gifford 81, 

vol xiv no 7, and J Pease SI vol xii no 13 ; C V Coburn for B Per
ry SI: J Wasson ; C Pennoyer SI; Post Master for S Darling 
81; P Bromley S C Knowlton S’S; A C Judson ; J C Stod
dard; T Newton $1: Mrs S K Everett 8*2 and II Flower Rl i II 
H Johnson ; W Silk ; R Cleaveland; J M Judson 81; m payQC 
Bl ; M 11 Shoal& Si, pays to close of vol xiv; W E Hathaway fur 
T Strange 81. J Plumb 81, H \V Clark 81, B Lincoln 81 J T L 
Makepeace 81 and S M White SI; A Wing 81; LB Blood for J

rious agitating messages,

three years. Since September last, I have read, ing attempted anything in behalf of Protestant- j mg 

for a time, I considered the arguments of our 
Seventh-day brethren superior to their opponents, 
and for my own part I regarded the day as bind
ing upon us to keep sacred, and so frequently ex
pressed myself. Now, in honesty, and feeling 
my mind set at rest on the matter, Idistirow the 
Srventh-day theory, and acknowledge the articles 
in the Voice of Truth, published in the year 
1B45, in reply to Br’n Preble and Whitten, 
(which I had not seen until very recently,) the 
main, but not entire, instrumentality by which I 
have been brought to this decision, which 1 feel sat
isfied is an abiding one : and to any who may feel 
disturbed alout this question. I would recommend 
the candid and attentive perusal of those articles. 
The main spoke in the Sabbatarian theory, being 
(tn my view nt all events) therein .seized and bro
ken. With the heartiest remembrance of my es
teemed Seventh-day brethren, I remain still wait
ing for our coming King. H. Heyer.

Oswego, March 1st, 1847.

who have already smarted sorely through the va
rious agitating messages, new lights, &c. &c., 
which have been presented for the Inst two or

reflected and conversed much on this topic, and, jsm> they have done what they could to tighten J Crime.
i -------------- 1 the bigotry of Protestantism and modernize its ti-1 For the sake of a most important, but painful

tie to odium. It ]ay with such an assembly, ga- 'subject, we have wished to disturb the complacen- 
thered in such an age as this, from nil parts of the <c.v with which many regard the present stage of 
habitable earth, to make some demonstration of | civilization. \\ e object to pictures of our condi- 
enlarged views and catholic feelings. And above i,lon which omit the progress ofcrime. Last ses- 
all, when they came together professedly to retd- |sion Sir Robert Peel said in his place in parlia- 
ize the unity of the Spirit and fortify the bonds | ment—“brom the first record in 1805, down to 
of love. Still more, when the love was so mani- I 1842, when the commitments attained the maxi- 
fcstly kindled to a living glow in their assemblies. I mum hitherto recorded, the increase in crime pro- 
And vet, they dared to love only by their creeds j grossed from year to year, until it had extended 
and catechisms. They could not pray and offer I >° above six hundred per cent.” Another calcu- 

----- - .uirkmu nn | lotion estimates the increase at two hundred and 
sixty one per cent, in the last ten years. The 
statistical calculations which have traced a de
crease of crime to a great leniency in punishing 
it, have, we fear, been found to be fallacious. 
Substantially the last statistical approximation to 
tho fact of the increase of crime, displays a pro
gress rapid and fearful, of two hundred and sixty- 
one per cent, in the last ten, and six hundred per 
cent, in the last thirty-seven years.

Procession of the Host in London.—For 
the first time, so far as is known, since the Refor
mation, and in spite of the statutes which explic
itly forbid it, the Popish procession of the Host, 
the carrying of the consecrated wafer through the 
streets, was openly performed lately in one of the 
suburbs of London, with the lights blazing, and 
in full procession, to visit the death bed of a dy
ing Catholic. The Catholic paper which records 
the scene, says : “ The sensation created among 
the Prostestants in the neighborhood is indescri
bable. With recollected looks, the women bow
ed and the men took off their hats, as they beheld, 
for the first time, with what awful and profound 
veneration holy Church surrounds the adorable 
sacrament.” Though there nre several stringent 
laws against—one ns late as 31 George HI. we 
tire glad they are not enforced, and hope this 
event will lead to their erasure from the statute 
book of a free and enlightened nation. Laws 
against the enjoyment of religious liberty, what
ever their nature, or against whomsoever direct
ed, are unworthy of the age, and do no good.

Earthquake at Green Bay!—On Tuesday 
morning last, a slight shock was distinctly felt in 
this town—the ground and several buildings trem
bled for a moment. About three miles south, on 
the east bank of the Fox River, the shock was 
more distinctly felt ; and we are compelled to 
think it must have been a petite specimen of an 
Earthquake!—Republican, March 1st.
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Pre-utillennial Advent.
UY CHaRLFA BEECHER.

To deny the pi e-millennial coming of Christ, 
you must spiritualize every promise of his com
ing, connected with millennial descriptions in 
the Bible.

Fully to show this, I should be oblige 
tice every case of such connection. Bi

your theory by interpretation. Will you find 
anv reason in the context ? “ In his glory ?” But 
these nre the very words to which tl^ “Shekihah” 
of the later Jews corresponds, and which when 
united with Jehovah denote (says Prof. Robinson) 
“that fiery effulgence surrounded by dark clouds 
in which Jehovah is represented as appearing, or 
God himself surrounded by this effulgence from 
which lightnings proceed.” e. g. Lev. ix. 2, 3 
—“And the Glory of the Ijord appeared unto all 
the people.” Compare Num. xvi. 35 ; Ps. xviii. 
10-13; Ex. xvi. 7—10; Ex. xxiv. L0, 17; xxxiii. 
18 ; Lev. ix. 6, 23 ; Ex. xl. 34 ; 1 Kings viii. 
11; Ezek. xliii. 2, 5, &c.

Let me request you to examine these passages, 
and then answer this question—When David says 
that “at the building up of Zion” “the Lord shall 
appear in his glory" what reason have I for de
nying to these words their obvious and usual sig
nification '? Why, unless it be that only thus 
then can I escape the doctrine of the pre-millen- 
nial advent I But if this bo spiritualized, then is 
that unhappy process begun, by which every 
“ promise of his coming,” connected with millen
nial descriptions will be eradicated from the Bible.

’oen. ot~ ’he eaith thy glory.” 
HE. Dr. * •’ • •
i. ft is 

„ stanza.—
i verse upon iiis lipa. 
Ill century. We find 

Jour.

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
hl'BLHHLP EVERY WRttXKBDAY 

TALMAN BLGCK. BUFFALO ST. OITOSITK ARCADE. 
(Entrance—vrbI end of the building) 

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
r Volume of 13 Number*. for Five copies 
,noK to those who arc unable to pay.

* for the ‘ Voice of Truth,’ and orders or 
.tould be addressed to Joseph Marsh, 
aid. Subscribers’ names, with their Post
written.

TERMS— 50 cents per 
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immunicntionB f< 
for Book-*, slu 

., N. V., |K»st pai< 
lould be plainly wi

An Ohl Poem.
(The fullowing in an excellent translation of a Latin Pr 

which has received the enthusiastic encomiums of Goethf 
Jokssoy. Sir Walter Scott and other distinguished men. 
said that Dr. Joiisson always wept in reading the 10th 
The Earl of Roscommon expired with the l“th------- ~
The original was written by a Monk in the I3lh century. I 
the tran-lution in the Newark Daily Advertiser.]—Alb.’Ev.

I.
Day of wrath, that day of burning 
All shall melt, to ashes turning. 
As foretold by Seers discerning.

II.
Oh what fear shall it engender 
When the Judge shall come in splendor, 
Strict to mark and just to render.

III.
Trumpet scattering sounds of wonder. 
Rending sepulchres asunder. 
Shall rrsifctlcss summons thunder.

IV. 
All aghast then Death shall shiver. 
And great Nature's frame shall quiver. 
When the graves their dead deliver.

Book where every act’s recurded. 
All events all lime afforded. 
Shall be brought and dooms awarded.

When shall sit the Judge unerring.
, He’ll unfold all here occurring. 

No Just vcngeance^ibcn deferring. 

What shall I say that time pending? 
Ask what Advocate’s liefricnding. 
When the Just man needs defending ’

King Almighty and all*knowing. 
Grace to sinners freely showing. 
Have me. Fount of good o’erflowtng. 

LX.
Think, Oh Jesus, for what rerun*' 
Thou endur’dst earth’s spite an« .■ 
Nor me lose in that dread season.

X.
Seeking me Thy worn feet hasted, 
On the cro«s Thy soul death tabled. 
Let such labor not be wasted. 

.XI.
Righteous Judg * of retribution. 
Grant me perfect absolution, 
Ere that day of execution.

XIL
C’ulprit-liko. I—heart all broken. 
On my cheek shame’s crimson token— 
Plead the pardonnig word be spoken.

Thou who Mary gav'sl remission, 
Heard’st the dying Thief’s petition. 
Cheer with hope^m^ lost condition.

Though my prayers do nothing ineiif, 
What is needful. Thou confer it— 
Lest I endless nre inherit.

XV 
Mid the theep a place decide me. 
And from goats on lop divide me, 
Handing un fbe^right beside Thee. 

When th’ accurs’d away are driven. 
To eternal burnings given, 
Call me with the bless’d to Heav’n.

XVII.
I beseech thee, prostrate lying. 
Ilea it as ashes contrite, sighing. 
Care for rue when I am dying." 

XVIII.
Gn that awful day of wailing. 
Human destinies unveiling. 
When man rising, stands before thee. 
Spare the Culprit, God of glory.

The World's Jubilee.
The following rich extract, is from an English 

layman’s letter, addressed to Dr. Raffles, on a 
hymn composed by him for the “Jubilee year of 
the Missionary Society.” The hymn rejoices in 
hope of the world’s speedy’ conversion. The wri
ter says:

“But ere I draw this letter to a close, let me 
ask you one question, Do you considerately be
lieve that the earth is on the advance to such a 
consummation as your hymn describes 1

I am writing to you with the map of the world 
suspended before me. The map of this world, of 
which Satan is the god, and whose right to it, de • 
facto, the Bible does not dispute, but recognize. 
Will you in your study, travel with me over the 
map or ground plot of the great usurper’s domin
ions, and tell me where it is that you have disco
vered the cause of such jubilant acclamations as 
your hymn so joyfully, so sweetly breathes ; for 

„ 1 confess that this map is to my eye, like Ezek-
only the conversion of the , iel's roll, full of “lamentations, and mourning, 

and woe.”
Where shall we begin '? With the dark places 

of the earth, which by universal consent are full 
of the habitations of cruelty 1 Poor Africa I will 
not seem as one that moc.keth, by asking you 
whether you find it there—whether, from the 
Isthmus of Suez to the Straits of Gibraltar, you 
can find a resting-place for the foot of your hap- 
pv muse ! Well, then shall we coast it down the 
Western shore. from the Straits of Gibraltar to

i the Cape 1 Oh, you exclaim, let us hasten on, 
I for those shores are dyed with blood, so deeply 
dyed, and the stain so continually, hourly renew
ed, that the Atlantic waves cannot efface it. Back 
then, along the Eastern shore, with a sigh, a tear, 
and a groan for poor Madagascar as we haste

; along, and another for Arabia, miscalled “the
■ happy,” and its stony and its desert region, as we 

pass up the Red Sea to the point from whence we 
started. 1 ask not if we have yet found a spot 
where we could pause for a moment to chant our 
“Jubilee Hymn.”

Let us then cross this mighty continent—we

would task your patience, I shall select a few ca- ■ 
ses—and challenge any opponent to produce an ; 
exception. t

1. How often, dear Brother, have we heard < 
our father, and other venerable ministers of the ' 
Gospel, apply to millennial times passages from 1 
the 102 Psalm. i

“Thou shall arise, and have mercy upon Zion, ' 
for the time to favor her, yea the set time is 
come, for thy servants take pleasure in her stones, 
and favor the dust thereof. So shall the Heath
en fear the name of the Lord, and all the Kings

” A little further on, we 
read that this refers to a time “ When the people 
are gathered together, nnd the kingdom to serve 
the Lord.” That these are millennial times, 1 
suppose all agree. And if I mistake not, our re
spected father is one of those, who does not spir
itualize the prophecies of the Restoration of the 
Jews, and who believes that nt that lime God will 
truly “ Hear the groaning of the prisoner, and 
loose those appointed unto death, to declare the 
name of the Lord in Zion and his praise in Je
rusalem.”

But whether this be literal or not, is immateri
al. It is confessedly millennial. If it is not the 
Restoration, it is at least the Conversion of the 
Jews. Now the question is, have we here any 
“ Promise of his Coming

If we have, it is probably ver. 16—“ When the 
Lord shall build up Zion, nr. shall ippeah in 
HIS GLORY.”

Now the Apostles have well instructed us, that 
at his first “ appearing” to set up the Gospel dis
pensation, these words could not apply. It “be
hooved him then to suffer,” nnd to “enter into 
his glory” afterwards, when he should “appear 
the second time, without sin unto salvation.” 
This “ appearing in glory” then, of which the 
Psalmist speaks, and which is still future, is it here 
made to stand before or after the millennium 1 
Evidently before. It is “when the Lord shall 
build up Zion.” It is “when the set time is 
come.” Suppose now, like our father, we be
lieve in the literal rebuilding of Jerusalem at that 
time, 1 ask, will not the Lord then “ appear in 
glory V’ And if so, is not this Pre-inillennial ? 
And even if you deny the literal rebuilding of Je
rusalem, and mean < ’ ‘ _______
Jews, will not that equally identify the time of 
such “ appearing ?”

To deny the pre-millennial advent then, what 
is necessary ? You must spiritualize this ”ap
pearing in glory”

Now the word “shall appear” is the Niphal of 
the verb Raah, and refers, if not exclusively, yet 
appropriately to visible manifestation. For ex
ample,

Ex. xvi. 10—“'I hey looked toward the wil
derness, and behold the glory of the Lord appear- i 
ed in the cloud.” Gen. xii. 7---- - And the Lord I
appeared unto Abraham.’’ 2 Chron. iii. 1__ “Mt.

where Jehovah appeared unto David.” 
And what good reason can l.e given fol. here di. 
' esting it of its usual meaning « ls jt nol a weli 
ascei tamed rule of interpretation that the literal 
and common sense of a word is always to be ta- 
nihp’r R S,°'T reason exist for substituting an- 

fwh8t reason ia lhere here> «nl«ss !t be partiality for a certain theory ’ But is that a 

KV.T." ’ Thf “tion bend to your theory ; rather than obtaining
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I know

shall need no guide. The Pagan, the Mahome
tan, and the Christian slave-driver have marked 
ten’ thousand roads for us athwart the otherwise 
trackless deserts, and we have only to follow the 
track strewed with the bones and wet with the 
blood of poor Africa’s children. Should these be 
not enough to guide us, let us listen to the 
cracking of the whips, and the shrieks of ago
ny which fill the sultry air, the groans of the 
fathers, the wailings of the mothers, and the plain
tive cries of the hapless children. But we must 
hasten on—all, all is dark, dark as midnight, gloo
my and cruel os the caverns of hell.

But the Cape ! you say. The Cape of Good 
Hope ! Well we will return to the Cape, and to 
some other sweet oases in the great desert of the 
fell tyrant’s dominions before we part company. 
At present let us hasten on ; surely we may not 
spend many moments in that frightful continent 
of South America, which seems to look across 
the ocean to the continent we have left, and defy 
it to a rivalry of cruelty and woe.

From the Isthmus of Panama to Cape Horn, 
and from Cape Horn to the Isthmus of Panama, 
all, nil around and within is true and faithful to 
its allegiance to its hellish master.

Onward, then, onward to the land of the “ pil
grim fathers.” We need not tarry, I hear you 
say, in the Gulf of Mexico, to look either to the 
West on Guatemala, or to the East on Cuba, St. 
Domingo, or the islands, which for ages have al
most concentrated in themselves the groans of cre
ation. Nor will you, I am sure, desire to linger 
in the slave States of the South, where the “Ju
bilee Hymn” could not even be heard were it 
sung by ten thousand voises, for the cry of bitter 
woe which would drown its notes—where the bru
talized tyrant of the South imports and breeds 
human slaves for his own use, and that of the free
born sons of the pilgrim fathers of the North. 
Haste we, then, from the sickening scenes which 
your eloquent tongue and your eloquent pen have 
often in vain endeavored fully to describe.

And have you the heart to sing the hymn in 
the land of slave-holding Christians, among men 
who, even if they believe the black has been wash
ed in the blood of Jesus, will buy and sell him, 
grind and oppress him, flog, torture, and murder 
him ; and who, if you or 1, or nny other who 
knows what liberty means, should take him by 
the hand and call him brother, would hand us out 
of the pale of civil and Christian communion ; 
and if we should be bold enough to propose to 
proclaim liberty to the captive and the opening 
of the ptisan to them that are bound, in any oth
er than a spiritual sense, would not scruple to 
hang us up at the nearest convenient tree?

Linger here, my dear sir, and sing with such 
a people your “Jubilee Song” if you can : I could 
not join you if I would ; my voice would falter, 
my tongue would cleave to the roof of my mouth, 
1 should choke with indignation.

O but, you say, they have divines! 
they have, and many sound and good ones ; and 
greater will be their condemnation. But they 
have among them one whom a monthly journal
ist describes in most glowing language ; one who 
has just sent across the Atlantic a book called 
“Anastasis,” written to prove that there is no re
surrection of the body ; that all the resurrection 
there is or ever will be, takes place simultaneous
ly with the dissolution of the soul and body—a 
mere resurrection of the principle of animal life, 
and that this principle of animal life will, at the 
moment of death, pass into the spiritual bodies of 
the unseen world. I sec you quiver, and well 
you may. Let America emancipate her negro 
slaves; and then let her talk of freedom. 1 
her burn in the market-place the books of profes
sors which deny the resurrection of the body J 
and then let her talk of her divinity. Let her 
close the doors of infamy in which the 15,000

hapless victims of the sensuality of the citizens of 
her capital hide their shame and their sorrows 
(first comparing the number of these unfortunates 
with that of the adult male population of the city) 
and then let her talk of religion and morality. 
Meanwhile, it is no place for the strains of the 
“Jubilee Hymn,” and it is almost a relief from 
the nausea caused by the scene we are hasting 
from, to have to pass through the Canadas, and 
such of the tribes of North American Indians as 
have escaped the cupidity of the degenerate sons 
of the “blessed pilgrim fathers,” and crossing the 
Straits of Behring, to enter upon the vast regions 
of Asia. But where can we stop ? In Siberia, or 
either of the Tartaries, Russian, Independent, or 
Chinese? In Turkey, Arabia, Persia, Thibet, 
Hindostan, or China? All, all belongs to the god 
of this world ; all, all is peopled by the children 
of disobedience. And what of the great islands 
of the sea, Samatro, Java, Borneo, New Guinea, 
and that continental island, Australia, and its com
panions, Van Dieman’s Land and New Zealand 
—what but the same sad, dark, and gloomy scene?

“Oh but,” you say, “here we may stop; in 
Oceana among the sweet little islands of the South
ern Sea—isles so green, so tranquil, so simple, 
so happy”—You need not press me ; I sigh for 
something to remind me of Paradise, howev
er faintly, however feebly. Well, I have brush
ed ofl'tho fly-spots which were mixed in with the 
happy little isles, and which had increased to my 
eye their apparent number. Yes, they are green 
and lovely, and seem almost as if they were res
cued from the rent-roll of the great usurper by 
the hand of the faithful missionaries of the cross; 
as though the sword were beaten into the plough
share, and the spear into the pruning-hook, and 
the reclaimed savages would learn war no more. 
But, dearly as we all love to be deceived by that 
which soothes and solaces, con we, I ask you, can 
we venture to stop even here, to sing your sweet 
song of triumph ? It must not be at Tahiti, poor 
Tahiti, surely—rescued, well nigh rescued from 
the jaws of the dragon, to become the prey of the 
great papal harlot and her infidel paramour.

And what will be the fate of the rest of the isl
ands of the Southern Ocean, whether Christian
ized or Pagan, God only knows; but he who 
calls himself the Vicar of Christ has marked them 
out for his own. They are part and parcel of 
his new diocese of “ Oceana;” and Rome has 
friends, powerful enough and willing enough to 
aid him in bringing them under the pastoral crook 
of the hireling shepherd, as we have alas! seen 
to our sorrow.

Who is ignorant or unobservant of the strides 
Rome is making, of the energies she is putting 
forth, to subdue the world to her dominion'1 He 
who sees it not must be blind indeed, with the re- 
cordsof the Propaganda open for his perusal, and 
the scenes at home and abroad acting before his 
eyes. And who, with the Bible in his hand, 
knows not of the doom that awaits the Man of 
Sin, when he shall come in like a flood, and the 
standard shall be lifted up against him? When 
come to the full—when ripe for destruction—the 
Lord shall consume him with the spirit of his 
mouth, and destroy him with the brightness of his 
coming. But till Antichrist falls, 1 have no heart 
for the “Song of Jubilee.” Come the day, and 
I trust then to join you in it ; when the Universe 
shall hear, as it were the voice of a great multi
tude, and as the voice of many'wafers, and as the 
voice of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluiah! 
for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Let us 
be glad and rejoice and give honor to him ; for 

jgro marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife 
Let iiatl1 made herself ready. Amen. Alleluiah!

But we have yet another part of the globe to 
travel over ere we have finished the map.* It is 
the seat of the beast itself—civilized, Christian
ized, enlightened Europe. Let us be here rath

er more minute, and take a glance at the differ
ent kingdoms, as they are composed of infidel, pa
pal, patriarchal, protestant, and papal-protestant 
materials. Shall we begin with infidel Turkey! 
Pass on quickly, you exclaim. Shall we stop, 
then, in equally infidel, though nominally papal, 
France? Pass on. Italy? Austria? Spain? 
Portugal ? The islands of the Mediterranean ? I 
am not mocking, I assure you, 1 only want to 
take in detail that which may mislead or mystify 
if spoken of in the aggregate. Well, then. Rus
sia and the lately revived kingdom of Greece, 
who, taught by the patriarch, and not by the pope, 
deem it an abomination to worship the image in
stead of the picture of the Queen of I leaven—the 
Mother of God ?

True it is, that ns we travel northwards, we es
cape from the denser regions of Christian idola
try ; but are you willing to pause in Germany, 
Belgium, or Holland ? In Prussia, Denmark, or- 
Sweden ? 1 deem you would rather be hasten
ing on to the land of liberty—the land of Bibles 
—our own beloved island, the ocean queen. Oi 
what a relief! Here at least we can breathe af
ter what we have passed through—

••Such regions dolorous—a uni verso or dentil • 
Whore all life dies—death lives ”

Here nt least we may breathe freely. But where, 
O, where shall we find a resting-place to sing the 
“ Song of Jubilee;” for here surely, if any where 
on the globe’s surface, it may be chanted, and 
with lute and viol ? Where shall we begin the 
strain ? Let us search for a suitable spot. Sure
ly we shall find it where those who represent the 
aristocracy of the land are gathered in one peer
less assembly. Surely among those whom the 
people have chosen to represent the great com
munity. I would not speak of dignities or of 
those in authority with irreverence ; but 1 ask 
you, what would be the reception of the legisla
tor who should propose, in either of those august 
assemblies, to frame a law on such a simple car
dinal principle as this, “Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself,” and adduce the authority of Je
sus of Nazareth as his warrant for introducing a 
bill framed on such an obsolete maxim ?

Sl’all we look for the spot in the ranks of our 
bravo soldiers, and invite the accompaniment of 
the trumpet and the drum ? or among our gallant 
sailors, in some interval of cessation from oaths 
and blasphemy ? Shall wc find it with the con
ductors of our daily press, which leads while it 
follows the opinions of its millions of readers? 
Shall we find it in our commercial or manufactu
ring towns—or among our rural population ?

You know something, sir, of both, and could 
give a description of each which would make us 
hide our heads for shame and sorrow. O what a 
tale do the beer-shops of our agricultural dis
tricts tell! And were it seemly to speak of 
those things which are done of the world, the fair- 
spoken; respectnble-looking, well-dressed world, 
by our cities and towns, in secret, where could we 
hide our heads, or conceal our shame ? You are- 
not ignorant of the statistics of crime, soul-pollu
ting, soul-destroying crime, which have been fur
nished io the public, of one town, for example— 
a town where the gospel is proclaimed continu
ally with eloquence and with power, but a town 
which vies with the great metropolis itself in a 
sin which increases beyond the ratio of the in
crease of its vast population. 1 have before me a 
pamphlet, in which the philanthropic writer en
deavors to grapple with the monster which is ru
ining its thousands, aye, sending its tens of thou
sands of our youth, our baptised youth, down 
quick into the pit—a pamphlet in which the wri
ter avails himself of facts supplied by one of your 
fellow-laborers, a devoted minister in your town, 
of our denomination—facts which would seem in
credible were they not given on unquestionable 
authority. Let this one speak for itself: but had
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there is no part of that wilderness where they are 
not to be found. In the frozen shores of the Arc
tic regions—in the burning sands of the deserts 
—in the east and west—in the north and south— 
on Greenland’s icy mountains—on India’s coral 
strand—in every country and in every clime— 
in the quiet village and in the busy town—in the 
palace—in the cottage—in the mansion, and in 
the garret and cellar—in the houses of parliament, 
and in the houses of correction for indigent pov
erty—God has a seed to serve him, and he is still 
gathering them out of the world that lieth in the 
wicked one, by the preaching of the gospel—by 
the evangelist at home and the evangelist abroad 
—from every kindred and nation and people and 
tongue. Great is the honor he puts upon Britain 
in making her a quiver for his arrows. The Bi
ble Society, the Missionary Societies, the Tract 
Society, like three sister graces, look lovely apart, 
butO how lovely in their blended beauty ! What 
has not God wrought by means of their work of 
faith and labor of love, (and by America, too,) 
notwithstanding our national crimes, in the one 
great cause of “spreading the knowledge of Christ 
among heathen and other unenlightened nations.”

Well, here, you say, here we may surely sing 
with a joyful heart. True : but it must not be a 
strain that tells of “the world’s jubilee” in the ab
sence of the world’s rightful Lord—of the earth’s 
deliverance from bondage while “the god of this 
world” is triumphant, and making the whole cre
ation groan. It must not be of a time anterior to 
that when the cry shall be heard, “The king
doms of this world are become the kingdom of 
our Lord, and of his Christ, and he shall reign 
for ever and ever.” Tell me not that it is the 
preaching of the gospel that will do all this. It 
is only the province of the gospel to announce it. 
“The gospel of the kingdom” is one thing, “the 
kingdom” itself is another thing. The invita
tion is not the feast. We have come to talk about 
the gospel as though there were something cabal
istic in the word. We have come to regard it 
very much as the Jew regards the law, or the pa
pist the crucifix. It is a message—it is an an
nouncement—it is not that of which it testifies— 
it is not the kingdom of Christ—it has done, and 
is doing, and will yet do its appointed work, ga
ther out the little flock to whom it is the Father’s 
good pleasure to give the kingdom. But it will 
do no more. It will not heal the sick, for it is 
not its province. It will not give sight to the 
blind, nor hearing to the deaf, nor feet to the 
lame, for it is not its province. It will not raise 
the dead, for it is not its province. It will not 
cause waters to spring forth in the desert, nor 
make the wilderness flourish and blossom as the 
rose. It will not dethrone the god of this world, 
for it is not its province. It will not close the 
door of the world's great hospital—

“The lazar house, sad, noisome, dark, wherein are laid
Numbers of al! diseased, all maladies 
Of ghostly spasm, or racking torture, qualm* 
Of bcart-sick agony, all feverous kinds. 
Convulsions, epilepsies, tierce catarrhs. 
Intestine stone and ulcer, cholic pangs. 
Demoniac frenzy, moping melancholy, 
And moon-struck madness, pining atrophy. 
Marasmus, and wide-wasting pestilence. 
Dropsies and asthmas, and joint-iacking rheums.”

But all this is to be done ; and when the num
ber of the elect is complete, that number known 
only to Him who keeps the book ; “the Lamb’s 
book of life,” in which their names are written 
—when the last of the little flock shall have heard 
the Shepherd’s voice through the instrumentality 
of the preaching of the gospel—then the trumpet 
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incor
ruptible, and we (the living) shall be changed in 
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye. And then 
the kingdom shall come, and God’s will be done 
on earth, as it is done in heaven, and the groans 
of creation shall cease. Let the angel speed, then, 
his flight through the midst of heaven, having the 
everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell 
on the earth, and to every nation and kindred

it ten thousand voices, it would not tell one ten- 
thousandth part of the sorrows, the unutterable 
sorrows, which it is the key to. Hear it, ye men 
of pleasure—hear it, ye deceivers and deceived, 
ve who are hastening, with the gospel sounding 
in your ears, to the pit of destruction, and drag
ging with you the souls of your wretched associ
ates in crime. There is spent in the town of 
Liverpool alone, in the course of a single year, 
upon one sin, so emphatically called in the Lita
ny of the national church, “a deadly sin,” two 
hundred thousand pounds.

Ponder this one fact, with which you are al
ready acquainted ; fellow it out through all of its 
details, causes, and influences, and 1 need not ask 
you whether you select such a town as this for 
the “Jubilee 1 lymn”—a town devoting the wealth 

‘it once earned in the service of Moloch, during 
the bloody days when its docks were crowded 
with slavers, to the service of Moloch’s great com
peer and rival, the dissolute Belial. Such a town ! 
and can we flatter ourselves that Liverpool stands 
alone ? The statistics of crime tell, but too plain
ly, that it is rather but a sample of the mass of 
our civic population. Need 1 lift up the curtain 
which conceals the condition of the great metrop
olis, “ the monster city,” as it has not been un
fitly called ? That curtain has been drawn aside 
by able and powerful hands; and what scenes of 
sickening corruption have been disclosed I “It 
must be admitted,” says a writer whom I have 
already quoted, “though the admission bring sor
row to the heart, that by far the great majority of 
men in every land are still in the gall of bitter
ness and in the bond of iniquity. In heathen 
lands vice assumes the most brutal forms, and ga- 
thers to itself innumerable victims—it is savage, 
cruel, relentless: but in those countries where 
civilization has advanced, there exists a refine
ment in vice which renders its approach more 
subtle and its blow more deadly. In the former, 
it is open and undisguised ; in the latter, it is 
noiseless and secret. In the former, it is bold 
nnd daring, giving its victims the chance of es-, 
cape ; in the latter, it has a stealthy pace, and ser
pent-like, winds its folds around its victims, the 
more securely to crush them to the heart, with
out a ray of hope. The history of the world fur
nishes abundant proof that, as civilization has ad
vanced, vice has become more refined, and has 
brought down certain desolation and ruin. Do 
not Greece and Rome present examples? and is 
not the truth of this remark manifest in this coun
try, the land in which so much has been done and 
is doing to extend and perpetuate the blessings of 
religion and virtue? The great metropolis it
self, in its leading thoroughfares, in its lanes and 
alleys, in its winding courts, testifies to the truth 
of the remark. Take but any of the vices with 
which Londcn is deluged : mark well all its ma
chinery, regard the modus operandi, nnd it will 
be discovered that fiendish arts and infernal con
trivances are employed to entrap its victims. 
More especially is it so in reference to the vice 
of uncleanness, which holds an almost undisputed 
sway throughout the length and breadth of the 
land. Horrid, and systematic schemes, intricate, 
but not the less fatal, are continually practiced, 
which have disturbed domestic peace, drawn thou
sands into ruin, and entailed a lasting disgrace 
upon the country.” But the subject is too fear
ful, too revolting, to be dwelt upon, though too 
fearfully true and significant to be suppressed. 1 
speak as unto the wise. Judge ye.

Is there no spot, then, where Satan hss relax
ed his grasp of the territory he has won ? Look 
at the wide sea, which has become almost as pop
ulous as the dry land—“ the great highway of the 
world,” which no longer separates man from 
man, but brings all nations into familiarity with 
each othei. Is there one man more proverbial
ly godless than another—is it not the poor marin

er? Thank God for the “Bethel flag.” But oh ! 
what is still the condition of the tens of thousands 
of every nation, who live on the bosom of the 
great deep ?—who fear neither God nor devil, 
and who look for a final state between heaven and 
hell ; not fit, as they deem, for the one, because 
of their wickedness, nor deserving of the other, 
because of their bravery. Oh ! could the differ
ent sea-ports of the world disclose the amount of 
guilt which every vessel that enters them leaves 
with its cargo, what a tale would they relate! It 
is said of our own seamen, that “the curses and 
imprecations of those they have injured in distant 
lands are poured upon them, nnd our country is 
denounced as the scourge and bane of the world.” 
What must be said, then, of the crimes of other 
nations who pretend not to rank with us in the 
scale of morality ?'

But while we are on the ocean, let us slack 
sail, and linger a moment, not for a jubilant hymn, 
but for a mournful dirge. Would the waters of 
the great Atlantic stand on n heap, a wall on this 
side, and on that, as did the waters of the Red 
Sea, in olded time, what would the pathway dis
close, the pathway of “the middle passage?” 
what but the countless bones of millions of poor 
Africa’s sons and daughters—of those who have 
found a place where the wicked cease from troub
ling—a refuge from woe—woe past, present, and 
to come, at the bottom of the silent deep ? Do I 
hear you say, This can only tell of by-gone days? 
Would it were so. Thank God, O thank God ! 
that we have washed our hands of the guilt of the 
hellish traffic in human flesh, and that we do what 
we can to atone for our past atrocities ; but what 
is the state of that traffic at the present moment ? 
Though more than thirty years have elapsed since 
the slave-trade was declared piracy by the law of 
England, and though millions have been spent by 
us for its suppression, the slave-trade has, instead 
of diminishing, doubled in amount, and every 
year witnesses the drainage from Africa of 500,- 
000 of her hapless race, of whom the great pro- 
portion find a welcome—O how welcome, how 
sweet a grave !—in the heart of the deep. It is 
a stupendous fact; but could we hear the groan 
of one poor agonizing wretch, as it ascends from 
the hold of the slave ship—one shriek, one moan 
from the agonizing mother, one wail of the little 
child—the fatherless, motherless, homeless child, 
as it goes up to the ear of Him who records it all 
against the day of reckoning, it would leave an 
impression far deeper eventhan the one astound
ing fact, that half a million of such sorrowful crea
tures m e yearly doomed to drink the cup of woe 
handed out to them by their fellow-man—one 
groan, one single groan, would drown the “Song 
of Jubilee” if raised by a thousand voices. But 
who can count the groans, the shrieks of mourn
ing, lamentation, and woe, that every moment are 
heard, by day and by night, along the great path
way of the world ?

Well is it for us that we cannot see, that we 
cannot hear, what we are impotent to heal. The 
heart would give wav in its frantic struggle to 
stay of avenge it.

“ No eye hut ms could ever bear 
To naze al! down the drear abyss. 

Because none ever taw so clear ’
The shore beyond of endless bliss.”

No, the groans of creation are anything but ju
bilant; and well may we exclaim, “O Lord, how 
long!” The whole creation groaneth and trav- 
aileth, waiting for the manifestation of the sons 
of God—waiting for the appearance of the Lord, 
the Head of the new creation.

ll,c n»onl^5 would roll away. 
And bring the coronation day.“

But it is time that I brought this letter to a 
close. Before doing so, I must fulfil my prom
ise of visiting with you some of the little oases in 
the world’s great dese.it. Bless God there are 
many of them—sweet “little spots enclosed by 
grace, out of the world’s wide wilderness)” and
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We may add to this testimony, the universal be
lief of the church, before the advent question was 
agitated by Bro. Win. Miller and others. Mr. Dow
ling objected to Bro. Miller’s theory because, as he 
supposed, the six thousand years from the creation 
had not expired. Such was our faith on this subject, 
that the first thing we did towards testing the truth 
of Bro. Miller’s views was, to ascertain whether 
the world was six thousand years old or not. In 
short, such was the general belief of the church on 
this subject, that it was only necessary, in many 
cases, in order to produce at least strong conviction 
that the advent was near, to prove that the world 
was actually about six thousand years old.

That the seventh thousand years of our world’s 
existence will be a Sabbath of rest, appears evident 
from Paul’s reasoning in the third and fourth chap
ters of Hebrews. He says in chapter iv. 9, 10— 
There rcniaineth therefore a rest (or keeping of a 
Sabbath, m^rg.) to the people of God. For he that 
is entered into his rest, he also hath ceased from 
his own works, ns God did from Ins. The argument 
seems to be this : As God rested on the seventh day, 
so will his people rest or keep a Sabbath on the sev
enth day of this world, or the seventh day of the 
Lord ; which is as a thousand years (2 Pci. lii. 8), 
that is, that portion of lime which wo count a thou
sand years, constitucs but one day with the Lord, 
in the anti-type, of the type, viz : the first seven 
days of the history of our world. As it was in the 
type so it will be in the anti-type, the seventh day 
will be a day of rest, or the long looked for glorious 
Millennium.

Is the world now about six thousand years old ?— 
We say it is: and offer the following- evidence in 
proof of the correctnctis of the assertion. Arch
bishop Usher, our standard chronologist, makes the 
age of the world at the commencement of the Chris
tian era, 400J years. Add to this 1847, and we have 
5851, the supposed present age of the world ; leaving 
it 1J0 years short of six thousand years old. Now 
that Usher has made a mistake of about this number 
of years, wc think can be clearly demonstrated.— 
He has probably’ followed the doubtful or incorrect 
text in 1 Kings vi. J, which makes the time from the 
exode of the children of Israel from Egypt to the 
fourth year of Solomon’s reign, to be only -180 years. 
That this number is too small will be seen by the 
following testimony’ :

The sojourning of the children of Israel in the 
wilderness, according to Joshua v. 6, was 

Joshua’s reign and the time of the ciders and 
anarchy, according to Josephus, was

Reign of the Judges to Samuel the prophet, 
Acts xiii. 20, was about

Time the ark abode at. Kirjath-jcaram, 
Judges vii. 2,

Saul reigned, Acts xiii. 21, 
David ,, 2 Sam. v. J, 5,
To Solonmn's Jt.h year, 1 Kings vi. 1,

when hi.» Son shall conic, and abolish the Wicked 
One, and judge the ungodly, and change the sun and 
moon and stars, then he shall gloriously rest in the 
seventh day.” Sec sec. xiv. xv. Epist. Barnabas.

Cvi’RtAX, Bishop of Carthage, flourished A. D. 
222. His writings arc held in groat esteem by all 
the godly. He speaks of the six thousand years’ 
completion and perfection fulfilled. The testimony 
of all the fathers is so general and concurrent on the 
universality of this belief, that this point cannot be 
denied without impeaching their veracity.

Lactastu's, who lived about A. D. 310, says in 
bis ‘Book of Divine Institutions,’—“ Lot philoso
phers know, who number thousands of years, ages 

...............-  . since the beginning of the world, that the six thou- 
kingdom of Christ and hissaints—the whole earth sandth tear is not vet concluded or ended. Butthat 
-.................... ’.............. • - J ■'" •*”- number being fulfilled, of necessity there must be

an end, and the state of human things must be trans
formed into that which is better.” 'Phis he proves 

. from God’s making the world in six’ days.
The learned JosHni Mum;, called the “ illustrious 

Mede,” says—“Thedivine institution of a Sabbati
cal, or seventh year’s solemnity among the Jews, 
has a plain typical reference to the seventh chiliad, 
or millenary of the world, according to the well 
known tradition among the Jewish Doctors, adopted 
by' many in every ago of the Christian church, that 
this world will attain to its limit at the end of six 
thousand years."

The Rev. Richard Ci.ark. in his essay’ on the 
number seven takes a similar view. He also says 
in his treatise on the prophetical numbers of Daniel 
and John, that “ The six thousand years preceding 
the Sabbath of rest” “will be cut short in right
eousness.”

Thomas Burxt.t, in his “Theory of the Earth,” 
printed in London A. D. 1697, states that it was the 
received opinion of the primitive church from the 
days of the. rlpost/es Io the council of r\'icc, that 
this earth would continue six thousand years, when 

 the resurrection of the just and conflagration of the
earth, would usher in the millennium and reign of 

 Christ on earth.
Gibbon, in his “Decline and Fall of the Roman  Empire," speaking of the faith and character of 

primitive Christians, says :—“The ancient and pop
ular doctrine of the Millennium was intimately con
nected with the second coming of Christ. As the 
works of creation had been finished in six days, their 
duration in the present state, according to a tra
dition which was attributed to the prophet Elijah, 
was fixed at six thousand years. By the same anal
ogy, it was inferred that this long period of labor 
and contention, which was now almost, elapsed, 
[the early Christians supposed the world was about 
6000 years old in their day] would be succeeded by a 
joyful Sabbath of a thousand years—and that Christ, 
with the triumphal band of saints, and theclcctwho 
had escaped death, or who had been miraculously 
revived, would reign upon the earth till the time 
appeared for the last resurrection.”

John Bunyan, the pious author of the Pilgrim’s 
Progress, says :—“ God’s- blessing the Sabbath Day, 
and resting on it from all his works, was a type of 
that, glorious rest the Saints shall have when the 
sir days of this world arc fully ended. This the 
apostle asserted in the 1th chapter to the Hebrews, 
‘ there rcniaineth a rest (or the keeping of a Sabbath) 
to the people of God,’ which Sabbath, as 1 conceive, 

I will be the seventh thousand of years which arc to 
follow immediately after the earth has stood six 
thousand years first. For as God was six days in 
the works of Creation and rested on the seventh, so 
in six thousand years he will perfect his works and 
proi idence that concern this world. As also he will 
finish (he loll ami travail of his Saints, with the bur
den of the beasts and the curse of the ground, and 

, ,i ii ,, , , - bring all into rest for a thousand years. A dav with
horn heaven in the clouds, « Uh the glory m his lhc Loril is thousand years : wherefore this blcs- 

xcd nnd desirable time also called a dav, a great 
the works day. that grcil( and notable day of the Lord, which

If,n.s:— I  ...... t’h(, Sabbath of years, and 
'—Works vol. 6, p. 301.

Lone even saw this world as 
it was in its first creation but Adam and his wife 
neither will any sec it until the Manifestation of the 
children of God : that is, until the redemption or 
resurrection of the Saints. But then it shall be de
livered from the bondage of corruption into the gio 
rious liberty of tljc children of God.”—Ib.-p. 329.

nnd tongue and people, and say with a loud voice, 
“Fear God, and give glory to him, tor the hour 
of his judgment is come." For then shall come 
the restitution of all things promised from before 
the foundation of the world. For, concomitant 
with and consequent upon the second coming ol 
Christ, shall bo—The resurrection of the sleep
ing saints—the change of the living saints—the 
castingout and binding of Satan—the destruction 
of Antichrist—the gathering of Israel—the de
scent of the New Jerusalem—the eradication of 
the curse from the earth—the deliverance of the 
creature from the bondage of corruption—the 

filled with his glory. And then shall the Re
deemer see of the travail of his soul, and be satis
fied. And we shall bo satisfied too, “if by any 
means we may attain unto the resurrection of the 
dead,” awake in his likeness, nnd share in his 
glory.

I do not know that I cun better close this letter 
than in the closing words of “the declaration of 
the faith of the Congregational Churches “ As 
Christ would have us to bo certainly persuaded 
that there shall be a judgment, to deter all men 
from sin, nnd for the greater consolation of the 
godly in their adversity, so will he have that day 
unknown to men, that they’ may shake oil’all car
nal security, and be always watchful, because 
they know not al what hour the hard will come. 
nnd may’ be ever prepared to say, ‘ Come, Lord 
Jesus, come quickly.'—Amen." And to this I 
add my Amen also.

X Time of the Second Advent, 
, X NO. XIII.

Ab further evidence that the advent of Christ is at
- the door, we oiler the ago of tho world. That the 

people of God before and after the Christian ora be
lieved that the present state of the world would end 
at the close of sir thousand years from the creation, 
is abundantly evident from the following testimony, 
which we copy from Bliss’ • Chronology of the Bible.’ 
Speaking first of the faith of the Jewish Rabbins, 
the account says:

“ As for my opinion,” saith R. Menasse, “I think 
that after six thousand years, the world shall be de
stroyed, upon one certain day, or in one hour ; that 
the arches of heaven shall make a stand, as immov
able ; that there will be no more generation or cor
ruption ; and all things by the resurrection shall be 
renovated, and return to a better condition.” Mo- 
naisc also assures us that “ this out of doubt is the 
opinion of the most learned Alien Ezra," who looked 
for it in the New Earth of Isaiah 65: 17.

Irexxvs liourisin-d A. D. 178. He was Bishop 
of Lyons, and say.-—- In as many days as this world 
was made, in so in my thousand years it is perfected ; 
for if the day of the’Lord be as it were a thousand 
years, and in six days those things that are made 
were finished, it is manifest, that the perfecting of 
those things in the six thousandth year, when Anti- 
Christ reigning 12ti.' years, shall have wasted all 
things hi the world, Ke., then shall the Lord ••<>me 
f ..............................................................
Father.”

Barnabas cays—“God made in six >.... . .. ... „u?. „IV1I1 ollu ,„Jlaolv (litJ ul „lc ,,oro wh
of his hands and he finished them on the seventh Kh:,ll end in the eternal imbnuent of the world 
day, and he rested on the seventh day, and san-' 1 r' J -■ ” ■

Consider, my children, what that signifies:—1 the Sabbath of weeks. 
‘ He finished them in six days,’ The meaning is the Great Jubilee." \y( 
t 'Is ’. that in six thousand years, the Lord will bring Again bo says : “ 
a*l things to an end. For with him one day is a it was in its first creatioi 
'housand years, as Himself testifieth saying: ‘ Behold

'Ly shall be as a thousand years,’ therefore, 
c.mdren, in six dav.< (i. e. in 6000 vears) shall all 
thmgs be accomplished. And what is that he saith,
— lie rested the seventh day > (lc meaneth that

637
By thio computation, wc make 637 years, where 

Archbishop Usher counts only J80, making a dift’er- 
cncc of 157 years. Add j 57
to the age of the world according to Usher 5851 

and wc have for the present age of the world, 6008
Dr Jarvis gives to the elders and the anarchy only 
. . There is also some doubt as to the exact

correctness of the 20 years assigned to the ark while 
at Kirjath-jcaram and Samuel’s reign. Also to Solo
mon's fourth year may have included only three full 
years. Bui as the object of this investigation ir 
not to show that tho world is precisely 6000 years 
old (which wc think cannot be accurately proved), 
but that it is about that age, wc will therefore dis
pense with further remarks ; only wc will say that
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THE VOICE OF GOD : or an Account of the 
Unparalleled Fires, Hurricanes, Floods and 
Earthquakes, commencing with 18-15. Also, 
some account of Pestilence, Famine, &, Increase 
of Crime. Compiled by Thomas M. Preble.

This is a work of 8-1 duodecimo pages recently 
got up by Bro. T. M. Preble, Albany, N. Y. Price, 
>?7 per hundred—SI per dozen, and 12 A cts per sin
gle copy. Orders for them should be addressed— 
T. M. Preble, Albany, N. Y. They may also be 
had at this office. They can be sent by mail.

Those who may wish to correctly inform them
selves of the unparalleled destruction of life and 
property, fora low years past, by Fire, Flood, Storm, 
Earthquake, See., had better obtain this book. God 
has spoken in these tcrriffic ways to the world, fora 
few years past, but alas, few have.heeded his warn
ings.

Wlint do they Indicate
The account on our last page, in Mr. Merriam’s 

article which we copy from the Scientific American, 
of over fifty earthquakes having occurred in A. D. 
1816; also the extensive convulsions which have 
taken place during the same length of time—and 
other wonderful phenomena which he names, should 
cause every sane mind most seriously to enquire, 
What do these things indicate ' what must be their 

-end I They arc sure indications that some fearful 
crisis awaits our world not far in the future: and the 
unerring word of the Lord plainly tells us what that 
crisis will be, viz ; the melting of tho elements with 
fervent heat, in the great and terrible day of the 
Lord.

Blind indeed must be that person, especially with 
the Bible in his possession, who cannot or does not 
discern the signs of these fearfully ominous times. 
But such blindness docs now exist to a most painful 
degree among the supposed wise ones of the day.— 
And we were never more forcibly reminded of this 
fact than a few evenings since, at a (Scotch Relief 
Meeting, held at the first Presbyterian church in 
this city. Mr. Husbands, an eminent lawyer, and 
prominent member of that church, in his pathetic 
and eloquent address on the present Famine in Scot
land, Ireland, See., said he thought “ God designed 
to use it as a means of evangelizing the world” 1— 
We suppose were he to speak of the Afghanistan, 
the Chinese, and the Mexican wars—the fatal rav
ages of the Asiatic Cholera—the devouring fires— 
the resistless floods—the devastating tempests— 
the dreadful earthquakes, which have been witnes
sed for a few years past—we say. were he to 
ppeak of these and other sure indications that the 
end of all sublunary things ts at hand, we suppose 
he would sec in them convincing, tokens that God 
designs to use them al! as efficient means in evange
lizing the world. Surety light is put for darkness, 
and darkness for light. The signs of the times arc 
not understood by the great m iss of the church and 
world ; both are now in a perfectly fit. condition to 
have the day ol tho Lord come, upon them as a snare, 
as a thief. And doubtless it will so come upon 
them to their everlasting confusion, unless they soon 
make full proparatipq-tO stand when the Son of man 
shall appear,

liouhl 1*€ added, probably, 
in pages, winch 1 add.

Convention of Churches on Slavery.
* 1

Under this caption, says the New York Evangelist, ] 
“ A large and very respectable convention of the , 
Congregational and Presbyterian churches on Wes- . 
tern Reserve, Ohio, was held at Akron, on Tuesday , 
and Wednesday, Feb. 16th and 17th, for the discus
sion of subjects connected with the duty of tho 
churches &, ministry in regard to American Slavery.” 
We arc glad to learn that the following is the result 
of this meeting. Similar steps, we are told, have 
been and are about to be taken in other places, by 
the “ orthodox churches.” Let the work go on, and 
slavery will not only stand rebuked as it should by 
every Christian and benevolent body, but it will soon 
be seen that we have not been alone in highly cen
suring the course taken by the American delegation 
at the meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in the 
city of London, last fall. The following arc the 
resolutions of the Akron convention:

“1. Resolved, ‘That we bear cur earnest and 
solemn testimony against slavery by not inviting 
slaveholders to onr pulpits.'

•2. Resolved, ‘That slaveholders should not be 
admitted to membership in our churches.’

3. Resolved, ‘That slaveholders should not be 
invited to the Lord's table.’

-t. Resolved, That the churches ought to make 
an cflbrt. effectually to furnish the Bible to the col
ored and ol.ivc population deprived of it in the Uni
ted States.

5. Resolved, That ministers ought to preach ex
pressly against slavcholding.

6. Resolved, That the conduct of the American 
delegation at the meeting of the Evangelical Alli
ance on the subject of slavery was not justifiable.

7. Resolved, That the discussion of the subject 
of slavery, and a declaration of sentiment respecting 
it, is appropriate business of the General Assemblies 
of the Presbyterian churches of the United States.

8. Resolved, That the Missionary Boards with 
which we stand connected ought to make a declara
tion of sentiment, disapproving of the admission of 
slaveholders to the Mission churches.”

To Correspondents. C. D.—Your exposition 
of a part of Rev. xviii., we think on the whole better 
not be published : it is more an expression of your 
opinion, than a critical exposition, sustained by sound 
reason and clear Bible testimony. We have com
menced a re-examination of the Apocalypse, and 
may soon speak on the whole or a part of that very 
difficult to be understood book.

E. M. H.—We deeply regret to know that there 
is one, who professes to possess the peaceful spirit 
of the merciful Jesus, and pretends to be a believer 
in his immediate coming—who is an advocate of the 
murderous Mexican war, and the oppressive system 
of American slavery ! Can it be possible '. The 
Lord have mercy upon you, and show you your wo- 
ful deception before it shall be too late to prepare 
to meet him. Your article in defence of these wick
ed abominations, of course is declined.

we are not far from the close of tho 6000 years of 
the a^e of this world : If the testimony proves any
thing it proves this.

The conclusion is, that we have all the testimony 
which can be drawn from the universal belief of the 
church in all ages, that 6000 years will close the 
present order of our world, and bring in the Millen
nium—we also have the testimony of the Bible on 
this point decidedly in our favor, and the startling 
fact, according to the best evidence in the case, that 
the world now is about 6000 years old—we say that 
we have all this testimony to aid in proving that the 
coining of the Lord is emphatically al the door.

In view of these things we most seriously ask all, 
all, why has this almost overwhelming amount of the 
most infallible testimony been given ? Reason and 
the inspired word unite in the answer— “that ye. might 
believe ; and that, believing, ye might have life.'’— 
O then, let faith, unwavering faith, take hold on the 
divine testimony, which we have presented in this 
and the preceding numbers, that the appearing of 
Christ and his kingdom will most surely boob be 
witnessed. There can be no mistake in this matter 
—therefore let no man deceive you, or cause you to 
become unbelieving, or to put far off that great and 
terrible day of the Lord. See that you arc constant
ly ready ; for,sudden as the lightning's Hash will be 

■Jj' the coming of) the Son of man.

REMARKS ON THE ABOVE.
Wc arc heartily sorry to be under the necessity of 

consuming time and space in our sheet, in cdrrectin-’ 
the foolish errors into which those concerned in 
sending out the above letter have fallen ; but for 
their good and for the benefit of those who are likely 
to be hurtfully deceived by its statements, we do it.

• »pva- 
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' Truth, 
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“X of folding 
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our sheet without increasing the price ; but canno 
well do it now without too great sacrifice, as we 
have yet on hand a quantity of paper of the size wo 
now use. When that is used up, the Lord willing, 
we will then soon give the enlarged sheet. We 
shall not be able to do it, however, without an in
creased number of subscribers, and promptness in 
payment on present dues. Ixit each do what is duty 
in the case, and all will be right.

From the Day Dawn.

•'The Voice of Truth.”
Df.kr. Brother Crosier Having Been that it was the 

rent intention of Ebler Marsh tn destroy the effect that yut 
Bro. Edion’a remark*. concerning the co^t of the Voice of 
might have abroad, and having a desire that the truth as * 
be should be fairly laid before the Advent brethren. I h 
the pains to have a good practical printer, who is w< " 
with lhe prices Elder Marsh pays, and a man withal 
j»cndcnce can be placed, make out a statement of the i- 
of his paper, including, as you will see. all but the cost 
and the usual duties of an editor. The folding. I han 
and I think correctly, lie pats one dollar fur. This >tai 
given for the cost of *2,000 copies. He intimate* that be r 
strikos oil’ a quantity of extra copies, lx.*t it be _
that it must still fall'considerably short uf the price spoken . 
Bro. Edson. After Haying that in at! cases of doubt the figures ai 
probably higher than the actual cost, the statement goes on to say :

Composition, averaging from 36.U00 to *T*.W0 emu per week.
I call it 1*2,000 enw, at Is. Ud. per thousand, $57

2 reams of paper. at $3,50 |>cr ream, x 7 w
Press work per week. 3 >5
Mailing paper*. ; jf.
Rent of Office, j 05
In a postscript he says, there should l*c added, probably.

75 cents fur placing the type in pages, which 1 add. 0 7.» 
Also one dollar fur folding, [ im

Weekly cost of the paper,
The alwve facts, the Hlatemcnt sayw, arc obtained from actual 
knowledge and correct data, andean be relied wi as correct. — 
Mailing, it say*. is pretty high.

I have now to add, that this is a matter that is easy to be got at ; 
and should any one wish to investigate the matter further, they ’ 
have only lu take a number, am! by the assistance of almost anv 
printer, they can come very near the cost at any time. Mv rcipicsl 
is if any one doubt this statement, before laying it aside a’s untrue 
they will be to the trouble uf satisfying themselves as to the cost. ’

1 am awarv. however, that Elder Marsh gets his type set a huir 
cheaper than the ordinary price. I am also quite confident that 
Bro. Edsons statement, with regard to lhe receipts being fitly dol
lars per week in Elder Marsh’s iM|**r. is below what thev average" 
This any our can satisfy himself of. if hr will but lc-«k for Inuiscil*

According tu this, wc sec that Elder Marsh has. 1 think, al Iran 
S*25 per week income, above the cost of his paper. j|c h(. 
expends about this amount. But is such an expense JustifiaGlc *— 
1 have a family composed of the same tiuruN r **f indiv rdua’.x and 
yet my expenses are not above 0 or S dollars per w<*k. Jt mav b- 
said, he visits and adds to ins expenses; but this is net so to anv 
considerable extent. Well, he intimates that he gives to charita
ble objects. 1b it consistent that hr eJiould realise more than twice 
the cost of his paper.so that lu can 1*’ charitable Would it nut 
!>c charitable to put his paper as low as he can and live by it 
Well. Ik* rays in his prospectus. •• Gr«hs to th«»*c who arc "tiuabl** 
to pay.” Weil. tl>cn. whose gift is it to tb«*>e pu*u, when the r*. 
maindcr who do pay make him realiz* more than twice th*- cost of 

* his who»e number ? Ilmi M»x%m
Rochester. N. Y.. March 4th. JM~.

This Number.—commences the l ith volume of 
the Voice of Truth. In reviewing the past, we sec 
many things to regret, as well as very many for 
which we should be truly thankful. Wc humbly 
crave pardoning mercy from the hand of our God, 
for all the hurtful mistakes which wc inav have com
mitted and wrongs wc may have done, during the 
term of our past imperfect labors in the best of all 
causes. May wo in future more strictly than ever 
follow the unerring counsel of onr God, and renew 
our diligence to serve him with faithfulness__that
wc may better glorify his name in all we do.

Wc crave the prayers and united and faithful co
operation of all our kind patrons, in the work before 
us ; until it shall be accomplished, which doubtless 
will be soon.

Wc have not forgotten our proposition to enlarge

Wc commend to the careful examination of 
all,lhe lengthy article in this number, “The World's 
Jubilee.” It is a part of a valuable pamphlet of 35 
pages recently published by Bro. J. V. Ilmies, Ros-

Let it be circulated.

It is a part of

ton. Mass,, and may be had of him at ^3 per hundred 
copies. Let it be circulated.
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The following “correction” will show that 
this kind of knowledge is al best but a broken reed, 
and is very liable to picreo the hand of hint who leans 
upon it. That the practical printer named by Mr. 
Marsh, is an honorable inan, his “correction” will 
show ; as well as the fact that It was offered unso
licited by us. When he learned what use bad been 
made of his unguarded statement, like a gentleman 
and a Christian, he called on us and offered to make i 
the necessary correction. Till then we knew not 
to what printer Mr. Marsh referred. The following 
is the

■*» -m i-----------
Aitrt rtm» ‘vrt that on the enlarged sheet up 

umu, marjuKi of 47,000 our papei
f .J»l.iUUt according to the‘•Correction”

avw* •.» vtiii v, *is: price of composition Si,75. 
T’nw ^-rr.uuu> *uur«at vrr weekly expenses nearer 
♦ a'An ttm.i IgA Vi. Mrf to this our house rent 
•Mid 4h»ii r oje.x**’* flrf kind, and we leave the 

ca*c<«< owe* to decide whether we

***-v ~ •’ — ---». wv .... or not.—\cn |
admitting that the “six or seven dollars per week” God 
expense of Mr. II. Marsh iiiu-t be made the model i—-..

'of our expenses. Our public calling necessarily 
brings much company, consequently our expenses 
arc not (infrequently considerable.

Tobacco.
Dear Bro. Marsh—Permit me to say n few 

words upon tins subject through your paper, to 
the brethren mid sisters who arc seeking to know 
and be conformed to the truth. I feel that some 
suggestions are'demanded, and hope that these 
will not be altogether in vain. There are some, 
(I do not say how many, hoping there may be 
comparatively few,) even among those who are 
watching daily for the return of their Lord, who 
arc in the habit of using tobacco, in some of its 
forms ; and there are not a few who are grieved 
and troubled by it. Now, there may be among 
the former number those who have not seriously 
taken into consideration the evils resulting from 
this habit, but who are willing to look at it in the 
light of reason and Scripture, und be governed 
according to the light they may receive. To 
such f would kindly suggest some thoughts—and 
in the first place, tobacco is an actual poison. 
This has been hilly demonstrated by those who 
arc capable of understanding the subject, mid facts 
that cannot be denied arc brought to prove it. 
Medical men have become so well acquainted 
with its fata) clients, that they seldom now admin
ister it as a remedy in disease. It is n well es
tablished opinion among them that it is a delete
rious, pernicious weed—not lit for the human sys
tem. Experiments have been made by some of 
the most eminent physicians in our country, by 
which it has been ascertained that three drops of 
the distilled oil oj tobacco dropped upon. the tongue 
if a full sized animal, usually produces death in 
from three Io ten minutes! Now who would 
doubt, from such a (net, that this was a poison of 
the most active kind ! True, it is taken in mod
erate quantities and its effects are slow upon in
dividuals, so that they are not always apprehend
ed—and many who use it declare that they are 
not injured by it at all, although they may at the 
same time be at a loss to know why they have no 
more strength of nerve, and are so easily templ
ed to irritability. And can you, my brother or 
sixtor, persist in a habit which is so detrimental 
to the system ? Wil) you thus injure the body,

1 to God as 
be the temple of the Holy 

, lime impair those pow
ers of mind, (which sutler with luu body,) con
secrated to his service and titling for eternal ac
tion I Look at it—think of it—pray over it, and 
then decide.

Again—using tobacco is an expensive habit. 
But little is expended al a time, it is true, but it 
is the accumulation of small sums that make a 
large amount. Who would believe, for instance, 
that simply cigar smoking in the United States, 
way an expense of ten millions of dollars annual.

GLA D TI DINGS.♦ 
i| wicked, tribulation and anguish; for upon them 
’ | God ‘shall rain snares, (ire and brimstone and an 
i horrible tempest t this shall be the portion of their 

cup.’—J’su. xi. <»• , , • i •
But the fearful, wavering, doubling adventist 

is ready to ask, ‘What will you do, if the Savior 
.should not come in ’47 ?’ 1 will continue to wait 
and watch and pray : God’s word is true, and will 
never fail to conilbrt, erilignten, edify and build 
up in the most holy faith, His believing children. 
Therefore in God’s strength, I will hold on to the 
light 1 have already obtained from his holy word, 
and search diligently for more ns for hid treas- 

— ; trusting fully in his promises that if I seek 
' ' •■ - 1 hope 1 am not

n worshiper of lime; but Almighty Wisdom has 
revealed it to us in the Bible, and it is brought to 
view so frequently and so forcibly by the proph
ets. by the Savior and his apostles, that he who 
endeavors to hide this subject in the dark by false 
arguments, cannot be guiltless in the sight of Him 
who will soon judge the world in righteousness.

E. Maanu. —

1 Supposing we arc as bad as or even worse than arc °[,r business and living
certain brethren of the “Day Dawn" represent; 
why should they trouble themselves about, us ? If, 
as they hold, the wise virgins were shut in to the 
marriage, and the foolish shut out, in the 7th month ' , 
of '44 why trouble themselves any more about cither | This estimate makes the composition 35 cents per 
foolish or wise ? the fate of each, according to their I 1°°° hare never paid over 3 1 cents
looiisn vi “ (as our bills will show. It should also he remember-
hypothesie, must longsincc have been unchangea *5’j cj that this estimate relates to our business before 
scaled. They either act inconsistent with their the- J UG commenced using.om own type. Since then our 
ory, or do not really believe it: facts seem to indl-1 expenses have been reduced some, and which was 
cate both ' [absolutely necessary in order Io sustain our business, i

2 In the first attack, made by Mr Edson and the j p}'1”’ ^rietest economy with the aid of fund,: we

T7j-r■"""jy 
•from his mm kuvMgt," that the weekly expenses of /ri((>hcartcd brethren, wo have uceti enabled to wisdom I shall assuredly lintl. 
of the “ Voice of Truth” arc not over $30. They j continue the publication ol TUB VOICE OF 
have now learned, as will be seen bv the above letter TRI TH, AND GLAD 'J'IDINGS Ok UlL 
frotn Harrv Marsh, from •facts obtained. from actual KINGDOM AT HAND anti this day ol penis, far 

, which wc do most Kinccrcly in.uik inc Boni. \\ c
A/itw/c/lgc, (wo italicise) that the expenses o^our!havc endeavored to be a faithful Howard over the 
paper per week arc only $33,23. A little inorc such i treasure committed to our charge, and fear not the 
kind of knowledge (I), and our weekly expenses decision of our brethren and of our God in the great 
would all disappear, especially in the light of the I dav upon our doings ; but we do Icar and tremble lor

Ithoso who unjustly and without a cause repeatedly 
J 1 ,.• „ ii i <i i judge in this matter. The Lord forgive them, for3. The following “correction will show that ()u( w)i;a they (|l)>

‘ . BOO------------- 1 -----------

• ’ Time of the Idvciil.
The position taken on this .subject by lhe Ad

vent brethren, previous to ’43 and ’44 was, as I 
believe, .Scriptural und safe. It is true we were 

I disappointed ut the end of both those periods, in 
not witnessing the consummation of our hope— 
but we believed that the advent movement ‘ was 
from heaven’ und not of men ; therefore we stood 

t our •wntcli to sec what the Lord would say 
i unto us;’ and we have not wailed in vain, for 
light from on high has shone upon our pathway, 
mid we can now see that our disappointments 
were but the fulfillment of prophecy.

What was our position in '43 and ’44 ? Why, 
in relation to the 2300 days of Daniel, wo belie- 

I ved they carried us to the end of time—and (hut 
1 ■’ ““ ' > so explained the 2300 days that the
humble believer in < “id's word might understand 
when they terminated: that gi omul was certain
ly Scriptural—was safe then and is safe non'. ‘AU 
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable,’ Arc. .Then the 2300 days urc for our 
profit—for our■ instruction. Again, Paul says, 
Rom. xv. 4—‘ For whatsoever things were written 
aforetime were written for our learning,’ Ccc. 
We find also in the first epistle of Peter, licit the 
prophets inquired mid searched diligently into the 
time of the first and second advent <if the Savior 
—they found the time, mid left it on lhe page of 
inspiration, for the instruction of succeeding gen
erations. And again, in connection with this 
subject, we have the positive promise of Him 
who cannot lie, that ‘the wise shall understand.’ 
These, with many orhur kindred passages furnish 
clear evidence that the lime of lhe second advent 
of our Savior may be known. | I do not note sav 
that we shall know the day and the hour.] The 
fact that the 2303 da vs did not end as we expcct- 

j cd in '43 nor in ’44, does not prove that we can 
'.never understand that period ; nor does it.prove 
[that it is not nom understood I believe wc do 

hTndrod'do'iia'rs : all the monies for which, and all ”,e Scriptures that i
•iorjtion*. are acknowledged in our weekly receipts— . 
winch, if wc have made no mistake in adding, (or the | 
oast, v<ar have averaged a I---------------- ...-z ---------
n».r vm. Oar office rent, keeping books, folding n

not far from ten dollars per week, tori from 2330 leave lb 17—the last year of the 
2300—the time for the demising of the sanctua
ry—the year for the coming of' the Son of man, 
to gather into mansions of everlasting blessedness 
his own children—lnlf taking vengeance on them 
that have not obeyed the gospel. What a moment 
is just before us ! a moment full of joy. immor
tality, eternal life to the righteous; but to the

CUKHtCTiON.
Elder J. Marmi—SirAl tin* request nf Mr. Hurry Mnr«li, upon 

of this city. I furnished him with n brief Ktalcment of Ur probable 
expense, per week, of printing the “ Voice of Truth,” thcmibstain'e ' ‘ 
of which he has since published in the ” Day Ihitvn.” Not know
ing the purpose for which it was designed, I wan probably »<•! ni» 
particular as otherwise 1 should have ifccn, for, as f ua-tabunt to 
make the estimate, 1 was assured by A . ( a printer) at my cIIkav, 
that B., (formerly in your employ.) informed him that lhe pap«-r 
averaged from 36.000 lo 10,000 t urn per week—which, on inquiry 
of B-. i hitd to have been a mistake.

But on an accurate calculation which I have just made, ] thirl it * 
eontainv 17.WMI ems; and (he pai**r, which I wm inihnnftl cotihl j

* be purchased nt S3.3U |ferrc*mi,! have now every remion lr.ilwljr ve ; -
cceus S 1.30 per ream. It may appear strnnge that I should mnv I the /0 weeks 
t oRRrr-r a statement previously furnished by me. and M-hich I then • •• •«•
endorsed ns Ixatig •‘obtained from actual knowledge and correct 
data.” I did *o. relying U|»oii the information nvcived from others 
n« correct. 1 attach blame tu m> individual—1 should have been 
more careful.

As the statement published in the “Day Dawn.** now itiqtcars, 
it conveys an idea dillercm from whnl I intended, for. Hie tyi>e 
and materials U.dng your own property, it costs you more than the 
actual amount (»aid to your compositors, ns the iw, and cou««- 
queni rt«*prrciation of ty]ic. &c., should la* taken inlocnmmlcratmii.

The price of the coiiq>osiiiuii uf D,W4) euu, allbets.
P< r 1UIMI. would Ui

Were you to employ me lo furnish materials and jierforni 
the same ainouhl ofservicc. I should charge at least 35 
cents i»cr UXM» ems. which would amount to

In other word*. I derm it but common justice, that you Miotild N* 
allowed tire same j»er centage for the use of your materials, that 
would !*• cxacl'tl by other printers and puhlisbcrs.

Yours resicctfully.
Ro-hctttcr, March *25, f \V. S, F.

Thid candid statement ahoiild aatiafy every one of 
the groat injustice done to us by the incorrect rep
resentations made by the mistaken brethren of the 
Day Dawn. A similar mistake occurs in ncarly 
every specification they have made. Until a few 
weeks past (when we struck oil’several hundred de
linquents) we have uniformly used from near a qunr- 
tertoa ream of paperpor week more than Mr. Marsh 
gives ; and during the lost year wc have issued an i 
edition of extras on Tunc, wo think often thousand, ; 
and the Conference Address of, we believe, five thou- j 
sand copies, both al an expense of not far from two I

■ ■ ' ■ ' ■ Itiiiio will cud inJMi. J hirty-seven years in-i which you have professedly presented
6, ' io Il,e l>le of Christ and the confirming of ihel a •living sacrifice,’ to be the temple of

little short of fifty dollars covenant during the l(t,t week oi' the 70. Then Spirit > and at the same lime impair t 
__ __  ____ ____ , o we subtract the 37 jeurs from the 70 weeks or 
out Ttwvasr MperB, press work and incidental expen- 190 years, it leaves 433 B. C.; mid 453 subtrac-

> to
■r contained
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ly ! Yet such is reported to be the fact.

professed followers of Christ—yea, by advent he- ishcd, and yet will not 
tievers '! Do you ever think, when spending your . site, let me refer them t 
___ ..... thnnn-ii it in.iv he e.ooners onlv. for this John’s ciiistlos—‘If on

pa^es of truth might be purchased with that also at another Scripture found in the writings of
• I I . I II- ---t ...... I I . I < 1 .. I J . . . 1 . . \l/l..fclLrkr- 4 1. C. _ —- - . .. . . . . £ Q |»

drink, or whatsoever' ye (I°> *1° all to the glory of occasionally.
God and ask yourselves the question, whether 
this is for his glorv. J leave the subject, pray
ing that the truth may be made effectual to some 
minds and God be honored by it.

Your Sister in Christ.
---------------------- ooo----------------------

COllRESrOMlE.XCE. .

Des Plaines, Ill. Feb. 28.
Bro. Marsh—I thank God that through the lib

erality of brethren at the East, the Midnight Cry 
was sent here! 1 read and believed the blessed 
doctrine, and have since waited for the consola
tion of Israel.

1 see in your remarks on Bro. St. John’s let
ter you say, 1 Who will go to the far West?’ 1 
say so loo. The harvest truly is great here but 
the laborers arc lew who are willing to volunteer 
in the. good cause. 1 have never yet seen an ad
vent lecturer in this Stale. Professors of religion, 
here generally manifest a dislike to the advent 
doctrine, and say all manner of evil against ‘ Win. 
Miller, the false prophet,’ and think Millerism all' 
a humbug. 1 have lent the Voice to those of my 
neighbors who are willing to read it, and some of 
them are almost persuaded that these things are so.

I like the position you have taken on time. I 
think it to be the true Bible position and the on
ly safe one for us to take.

Should any of our lecturing brethren come this 
way, they will find me three miles south of Des 
Plaines (on the Illinois and Michigan canal) twen
ty-five miles from Chicago. '

Yours in the blessed hope,
R. Cleaveland. .

Battle Creek, Mich., Feb. 12.
The Lord has been with me since 1 came to 

Michigan. I have tried to preach the gospel to 
all in its simplicity, os often as practicable—have 
baptised two at Battle Creek, and left them as 
Philip did the eunuch, giving them the right hand 
of fellowship ns belonging to the church of the 
First Born. Last Lord’s day 1 commenced a 
course of lectures in Charleston to crowded and 
attentive congregations—shall preach next Lord’s 
dnyin Charleston—have spent a few days in this 
wicked Sodom, where the gospel is not permit
ted to be preached in the so called houses of wor
ship. I have seen the abomination of iniquity 
work in the M. E. Church. The suid church, 
dedicated to the worship of God, was opened for 
temperance lectures, which were delivered in 
the highest theatrical style. 1 don’t think you 
could find the drunkard, the rumseller, &c. acted 
out more perfectly in any theatre in New York. 
Such ironical, heaven-daring speeches and vul
gar songs were enough to make an angel weep. 
1 should say that the song of Old Dan Tucker was 
a religious song compared with those that came 
from the desk, dedicated to the worship of God!

i an uproar by stamping ot" 
the feet, spatting of hands, and high shouts of 
laughter. I thought that if God, Christ, and an
gels in heaven did not weep, it would be because 
they cannot weep in heaven. O how much these 
things resemble the feast of Belshazzar ! But I 
leave this gloomy scene.

The dear brethren whom 1 visited after leav
ing Boston, will accept the humble thanksof their 
unworthy brother for their kindness in so abun
dantly supplying my wants. May God reward 
them with eternal life. Amen.

Yours looking for the kingdom of glory,
Sam’l G. Clark.

LETTER PROM SM’IT.R It. A. I-AIIKS.
.loHS'tTtiwx. Rock Prairie, W. 'I’., Feb. II.

Bro. Marsh—1 want to say to you, 1 am glad 
to see the proposition you' made in reference to 
the paper. 1 will do all I can to aid in your un
dertaking by soliciting subscribers, and otherwise 
if possible, for 1 love to spread the glorious news 
of a coming Savior, in this as well as other ways. 
1 send yon a little (enclosed) to help in this work. 
The Lord has opened the hearts of the people 
where I have been laboring, so that 1 am well 
supplied, and by using economy, I find 1 have 
some to spare. May such as have administered 
so bountifully of their substance find the reward 
promised in Matt. xxv. 31.

I have been as far south as Buliido Grove, 111., 
and find some most faithful and devoted children 
of God scattered through this region. 1 have 
seen souls converted to God and numbers rejoic
ing in the evidences of the speedy coming of the ^'c house was kept in 
Savior. M inisters and membersof different names ’~ “ r 
have embraced the fiiith, and some have said in 
tears of gratitude, that they' thanked God for the 
privilege of meeting with a people that were de
spised und rejected by the proud and the popular. 
Wherever 1 go, 1 find open doors. I cannot 
comply with one-fifth of the calls which are com
ing from all directions.

Now, Bro. Marsh, I have not given this sketch 
to show what 1 have done—this 1 detest; but I 
have heard the cry, ‘help, help,’ so much of late, 
and none to help, that my heart sickens—and if 
ever 1 saw a time when [prayed earnestly for 
faithful, whole-hearted laborers to be sent into the 
vineyard, it is now. The brethren and sisters 
her? wonder why it is that so many laborers stay 
nt the cast, where the field is comparatively burnt 
over, when there is a plentiful harvest here to be 
gathered in. Bro. Win. Putnam and wife, (at 
whoso house 1 am at present) are praying for God 
to send some holy and self-sacritising man or men. 
who uro able und willing to spend their whole 
time, independent of worldly interests, to spread 
the news of the approaching end. I do not mean 
that they should conic here to starve, or he desti
tute of clothing; for if they will work for God. 
he is a sure, pay-master : and again, there are 
brethren able and willing to administer to the 
wants of the speaker, if their wants are reasona
ble. And now, who will come 1 Can you rec
ommend any of this description !

'['here has been a request made bv a number 
ol the brethren in dilierent places, that it should 
be. proposed that some brother from the east should 
h ‘r1C'vn H1 thc Spr‘nS ('f Ul° Lonl tloos not c0,ne 

wore, ne Will give you strength to overcome i iHnw a'ld ,'rOl<1 S?ri° co.,1Je,’cnccs’ perhaps by 
Decide „,o|„io|y f„,„|yJ„j |„k ........

a .her. i. .„yyo„ ,ia.„ =;

AND GLAD TIDINGS, 

j I excites great interest, and gives great light to the 
much of this sum, wp may ask, is raised by thc already been convinced that it ou^ht to be abol-| people where they have never heard

................. ..... . ... t use the seit-denial requi-1 sermon, and which is the case tn many places in 
'refer them to that passage in one of this region of country. I have met with some 

God j who wish to get charts for their

Bro. Daniels is laboring in the south part of 
1 a brother in ibis vicinity, seeing the des

titution, has lately begun to lift his voice to preach 
the truth. These two are the only ones except 
myself, who are spending their whole time in the 
cause : there are two or three more who speak 

Your Sister in Christ,
II. A. Parks.

I low among the number addicted to this habit who have . have never heard one advent 
the selT-deifiai"rcqui- 'sermon, and which is the case in many pl

passage in one of' this region of country. I bc.‘. O met •“!?! 
money, though it may be coppers only, for this ■ John’s epistles—‘ If our heart condemn us, God j who wish to get charts for their own use said 
weed either to smoke or chew, of thc many calls i is greater than our heart and knoweth all things. I they would pay any^price for them.
for funds in these last days to spread the gospel But if our heart condemn us nut, then have we I I* ‘U~
of the kingdom ! to carry the glad tidings that | conlidwnce toward God.’ My brother or sister,! H1-, and 
Jesus is coming to those who arc in the depthsol . can you pray in faith while you are conscious 
sorrow and yet groping in darkness'! How ma-1 that you are doing wrong in this thing ? Look 
ny pages of truth might be purchased with that also at annthc-i Scrip..
small 'amount, and bv the blessing of God made | the apostle Paul : • Whether therefore ye cat 
to enlighten some mind and inspire it with the < 
glorious hope ! Count up then what you expend I 
in this way in one year, and then estimate how i 
many Bibles or other publications might be pro- i 
cured with that amount, or how much provision i 
purchased to supply the actual necessity of some 
of those watchmen upon Zion’s walls, who are 
telling you through the papers and otherwise, that 
they have no means of support—arc worn down 
with their efforts to sustain their families vvhilc 
preaching, and shall be obliged to leave thc field, 
unless help is obtained '! .How much, would, that 
sum aid toward their support which you expend 
annually for your own gratification in the use oj 
itobacco'l My brother and sister, are you stew- 
uzds of God ! Has he entrusted any of this 
world’s goods to your care, and is the time near 
at iband when he will demand the use you have 
made of them—that great day of reckoning—and 
will you, can you use these means in a self-grati
fication which is so decidedly ruinous to soul and 
body 1 See to it then, whether you have laid all 
upon the altar. If so, you will not—no, 1 am 
sure you will not, when fully convinced of thc 
evil of this habit, or when thc light in any degree 
shines upon your mind in regard to it, continue 
it any longer.

Again—this habit is exceedingly unpleasant in 
ils nature, and offensive to those who have never 
imbibed it; and more than that, seems inconsis
tent with the high standing of a Christian, and 
one who is looking for a pure and glorified Sav
ior. In a bar-room, at thc gambling-table, or 
among any of the reckless throngs of earth, the 
fumes of tobacco do not seem amiss. Wo expect 
all that is low and unseemly there. But to find 
it among a company of Christ’s disciples—those 
whose ‘citizenship is in heaven’—who meet to 
talk of things that arc ‘unseen and eternal,’ their 
glorious inheritance—then to come in contact 
with the fumes of this noxious weed, awakens 
feelings of the utmost repugnance,—wc turn away 
heart-sick and sorrowful. This has been my own 
experience, and 1 doubt not that of many others. 
1 have sat down to talk with a brother upon the 
doctrines of our blessed faith, when the smoke of 
■the cigar, or’pipe, or the strongly tobacco-scent
ed breath would so sicken me, that it would be 
my earnest wish at least, to close the conversa
tion and remove from his presence. < >h, there 
is such an inconsistency in such a practice with 
the purity of our faith, that I have felt to weep in 
secret places that it should be permitted to have 
a place among us. But I will not prolong re 
anarks. I am addressing those who are seeking 
for truth upon all points, and when presented 
are ready to yield to it. And now I beseech 
you in view of thc considerations presented, as 
you value your own interests—the good of a liv
ing world, and the honor of that God whom you 
profess to obey, lay aside Jorever the poisonous 
weed.

Do you say that it is a habit long cherished, 
and you have not strength to overcome, it ! ‘ My 
God shall supply all you need,’ saith the blessed 
word. He will give you strength to overcome.
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iver. corner < 
»*he Lord’i

The news of the

SI pays to close of vol 
xii.-Mrs J Fairfield £.*

•; T M PreL 
62 cis close ( 

race SI vol 1-
F Parker 20

What made these un- 
—  , was that

they came from the north-east, a direction in which 
there is scarcely a cannon short of New York, or 
a ledge of rocks short of the Alleghenies. On 
Saturday, intelligence was brought here that at 
..... —  ---------- —W.G y . ... I , ,>ULi , , .J OU...

P. M.,) the same sounds were heard in' Mobile Ider;

tants, abandoning their fire-sides and family fes
tivities, ran to the spot pointed out. I hey found 
an opening in the earth which emitted a sulphur
ic vapor. On digging with gieai zeal, a stone 
was discovered two feet below the surface, in the 
form of an irregular, truncated py lamid, w ith four 
narrow lateral surfaces, and a fifth somewhat wi

the base is smooth enough. The summit is 
prismatic, and the corners rounded. It weighs 
almost eight kilogrammes (-1-1 lbs. and upwards.) 
Its dimensions are eight inches in height, seven 
in breadth and three in thickness. This stone 
bears marks of volcanic origin, and resembles- a 
grunstcin (greenstone.) The fracture is grayish 
white, spotted with white, and several crystal- 
ized metallic fragments were remarked on its 
surface, especially some octohedricnl crystals of 
iron, which attract the magnetised needle.— Eng
lish. Paper.

Full of tin Aerolite.
The inhabitants of Mindethal, in Bavaria, were 

scared from their Christmas festivities and yule- 
logs on the 25th ult., by the unexpected arrival 
of an aerial visitant. We subjoin a textual reci
tal of this meteorological phenomenon from the 
Augsburg Gazette: “On Christmas Day, at two 
o’clock in the afternoon, a noise was heard in the 
environs of Mindethal, in a circumference of at 
least 18 leagues diameter, resembling, in the first 
instance, a distant cannonade. After 20 almost 

 uniform discharges, this noise changed to a rum
bling, the sounds of which strikingly resembled 
those of a kettle drum, tuned in F, and ended 
with sounds like those of distant trumpets. The 
whole phenomenon lasted about three minutes, 
and was heard in the same manner throughout the 
entire district. Every auditor imagined that he 
heard the noise over his head, but nothing was 
seen explanatory of the phenomenon. In the 
village of Schonenburg, however, westward of 
Mindethal, several persons discovered above the 
houses, a biack ball rapidly descending, and a man 
saw this ball fall into a garden. The news of the
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Aurora Borealis.—One of the most grand 
and sublime exhibitions of the ‘ Northern Lights’ 
or according to scripture phraseology, “ signs in 
the heavens," ever seen, was generally witnessed 
throughout the country on Friday evening, the 
19th inst. Speaking of the Aurora being seen 
in this city, the American says: “ We learn that 
it was equally splendid at Albany. A writer in 
the Evening Journal says—

1 There is nothing recorded of the “Aurora 
Borealis” in this latitude to be compared with 
the unimaginable splendor which it assumed late 
last evening. We have seen it in various foims 
and at different periods. At one time spanning 
the whole visible heavens with one bright arch - 
nt another imitating, as it were, the sublimes! 
conceptions of gothic architecture—and then a 
quick flush, resembling that of lightning, would 
destroy the beauty of the new formed arch.— 
But never have we seen it so brilliant and so un
accountable as it appeared about 11 o’clock last 
evening.

Just after sunset the clouds from the northwest 
presented the appearance of a storm, and soon 
after the Aurora gradually developed its kaleid
oscopic brilliancy. The zenith was the centre 
from which radiated long lines of every prismat
ic color, and of every tint which their combina
tion can produce. At one time it seemed as if 
the flames of an immense conflagration were re
flecting from the sky—at another ns if the wheels 
of an Archangel’s chariot, coursing through 
space, were whirling over our pitiable planet.’ 

The Land of Volcanoes.—Italy seems to 
have other'latent fires pent up in her bosom, than 
those which underlie her beautiful soil. A letter 
from Milan, lately published in a French paper 
in this city, assorts that

“The people of Lombardy are about to make 
an attempt to redeem their country from its op
pressions. “Death to the Austrians” is uttered 
by every one. During the week previous nn out
break had taken place at Milan, in consequence 
of an attempt on the part of the police to prevent 
the introduction of a Piedmontese Journal called 
11 Messaggero. The young men of Pavia resist
ed this conduct, and were joined by the students 
in the university. A conflict ensued, in which 
ten students wire killed, and on the part of the 
Austrians thirty-five were killed, and more than 
a hundred wounded. In consequence, the univer
sity has been closed and the police are in pursuit 
of the students. Many have fled to Piedmont, 
and have been well received. Pamphlets were 
daily published in the Sardinian States also, and 
under the sanction of the government, in condem
nation of the Austrian power. 1 Be not surpri
sed,’ say the latter, ‘if at any moment you should 
learn that all Italy had risen up ns one man, to 
expel the tyrants ’ ”

The Pope too, seems to desire to breathe more 
freely than his Austrian harness permits. Aus
tria first tried advice, on seeing the reform meas
ures of the Pontiff, and then threatened to invade 
the Roman States. ' His Holiness is said to have 
replied with the old Roman firmness, that he con
sidered himself an independent sovereign, able to 
take care of his own affairs. The Pope likewise 
protests against the Cracow outrage. How long 
this will lost, is doubtful; but the Pope’s encourage
ment of free principles may raise a spirit in the 
people that all his bulls and anathemaswill not be 
able to lay.—.V. Y, Evangelist.
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From the Scientific American.
Eiri/iQiiakes, Lightning Storms, Hurricanes, if.
In compiling my Meterological observations 

and records for 1840, the following facts appear:
In August, there were lightning storms on ~1 

days, and earthquakes on the 4th, 12th, 14th, 22d, 
25th and 27th of that month.

In September, from the 1st to the 12th,- both 
<]ays inclusive., there were lightning storms on 
•-ach day except the 10th, and on that day a se
vere shock of nn earthquake was felt nt Trinidad 
and a hurricane at Bnrb.ndoes. From the 6th o 
Sept, to the 30th, both days inclusive, there was 
a hurricane or gale on the Atlantic ocenn between 
latitude 24 nnd 493 N., every day, doing im
mense damage, to shipping. The gnle of the 6th 
of September, commenced with nn earthquake 
extending through the islands of St. A incents and 
t Jrenada. There were more than 20 shocks of 
earthquakes in September ; and on the 2d of that 
month, the mountain Guniing Marippi, in the isl
and of Java, was at its summit heated to redness.

On the 10th of October, a hurricane coalmen, 
ced nt Havana at 10 P. M., nnd traversed a nar
row path via Key West, Charleston, S. C., Bal
timore, Philadelphia, New York and Boston, 
reaching Boston on the evening of the 13th, in 72 
hours from Havana. Its path was inscribed up
on the terrestrial surfnee by the ruins it left ns a 
remembrance of the extent of its labors.

On the 16th of October, a terrible lightning 
storm visited a village near Munich, in Germany, 
and entirely destroyed it. The fire spread to the 
forestand continued burning for four days: on 
the same day, a man was killed by lightning at 
Black Rock, Niagara, nnd the day following frost 
and snow traversed one-fifth the high latitudes of 
the northern hemisphere, and frost as low down 
us lot. 28.

There were upwards of /ifl>/ earthquakes in 
1846.

On the 14th of June, 1846, the cholera broke 
out in a city on one of the rivers of India, at 8 o’
clock in the evening, which in 72 hours carried 
off 8000 persons and then left, following the river 
and visiting every settlement upon its banks.

In June, 1846, the dysentery and measles ex
tended their ravages over the whole district of 
Iceland, suffering from volcanic eruptions and 
earthquakes, and one-fourth of the inhabitants died.

In June, 1846, earthquakes were severe in 
Asia, on the coast of Africa, in South America 
and the West India Islands, and during one of the 
shakes the mountain volcano Soufriero, in the 
island of Guadeloupe, opened an immense natu
ral laboratory containing a vast sulphur mine. 

Our earth is extensively affected ixy convulsions 
upon its surface and these have occurred frequent
ly for many months. ■

When the compilation of my observations are 
completed for 1846, I may be able to gather from 
theifi some interesting facts.

So far as my observations have extended, it ap
pears that our snow storms at the north com
mence with lightning at the south, and the most 
terrific lightning storms come from earthquake 
convulsions. E. Mf.riam.

Brooklyn Heights, March 13, 1847.

Singular Phenomenon.—The Pensacola Ga
zette has the following notice of a singular phe- 
nomenon, which occurred at that place: “On 
Thursday of last week, (the 18th,) at half past 4 
o’clock, P. M. was distinctly heard by several 
persons here, a violent explosion, like that pro
duced by the firing of large guns or the blasting 
of rocks. This was instantly followed by n whiz
zing noise, like that of a cannon ball passing 
through air, but much more prolonged; this was 
succeeded again by what might have passed for 
the report of half a dozen or so < " ‘ J

prolonged;
• L. -

of muskets, fired event was soon spread abroad, and all the inhabi-

in very quick succession.  
usual sounds seem the more wonderful,

there is scarcely a cannon short of New York, 
ledge of rocks short of the Alleghenies.

the same time above mentioned, (Thursday, 4J

Bay, sixty miles West of us; that the sounds 
were accompanied by the sight of a large meteor, 
and that the sound and the meteor were at the 
north-east from that point; thus showing that the 
phenomenon, whatever it was, was hundreds of 
miles away. Where and what was it?”
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

Pope Equal with God.
2 Thes. ii. 3, <1—‘ And that tnan of sin be re

vealed, the son of perdition ; who opposeth and 
exalteth himself above all that is called God, or 
that is worshipped ; so that he as God, sitteth in 
the temple of God, showing himself that he is 
God.’

The place in which the person spoken of in 
this passage was to be manifested, was the visible 
church—the time of appearance was subsequent 
to the first great apostacy from the faith and pu- 
rity of the gospel, previous to the second advent 
of Christ. Beyond a doubt, the character point
ed out is the Pope of Rome. The representation 
made in the above passage, and the account giv
en of his mode of operation, in the 9th and 10th 
vs., will apply strictly, letter for letter, to no oth
er character of which we have any account.

But the name and works of God have been ap
propriated to the Pope by the highest authorities 
and the most eminent theologians of the Romish 
church.

1. The name of God has been given to the 
Pope. His holiness has been complimented with 
the name of Deity, and the vicegerency of heav
en has been acceded to him.

Jacobatius, Durand, Gilbert, and Pithou, on the 
authority of canon law, style the Pontiff the Al
mighty’s vicegerent, ‘who occupies the place not 
of a mere man, but of the true God.’—(Jacob, 

» 11.) V1CKJ J J * ...

c. 3.)
Gregory II. says :—‘ The whole western na. 

tions reckoned Peter a terrestrial God ; the Ro
man Pontiff, of course, succeeds to the title and 
estate. Labb. vii. 666 ; Bruy, ii. 100. This blas
phemy, Gratian copied into the canon law. ‘The 
Emperor Constantine,’ says Nicholas the First, 
‘conferred the appellation of God on the Pope, 
who therefore being God, cannot be judged by 
man.’—(Labb. ix. 1572.)

According to Innocent III., ‘The Pope holds 
the place of the true God.’

The canon law in the gloss, denominates the 
Roman hierarch, ‘Our Lord.’ (Extrao. Tit. 
XIV., c. iv., Walsh, p. 9.)

The canonists generally reckon the Pope the 
one God, who hath all power, human and divine, 
in heaven and earth.—(Barclay, II., iv. 220.)

Marcellus, in the Lateran council, and with its 
full approbation, called Julius, ‘God on earth.’— 
(Labb. xix. 731, Bin. 9. 24.)

2. The works, as well as the name of God, 
have been ascribed to the Pope by Innocent; by 

. distinguished Catholic writers, by the canon law, 
and the Lateran council. According to Inno
cent, Jacobatius, Durand, and Dectus, ‘The Pope 
and the Lord form the same tribunal, so that, sin 
excepted, the Pope can do nearly all that God can

j do.’—(Jacob. III.)
Jacobatius and Durand, say, ‘ The Pontiff pos

sesses a plentitude of power, and none dare say 
to him any more than to God, what doest thou ? 
He can change the nature of things, and make 
nothing out of something, and something out of 
nothing.—(Extrao. Tit. IV., c. 2 ; Jacob. 111. ; 
Durand, 50, &c.)

These are not the views of these writers alone; 
they are found in all their blasphemy and absur
dity in the canon law, which represents the Pope 
as responsible to no being in the universe, and at
tributes to him the power of performing the works
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“when yk see all these things, know that he is near, even at the door.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—APRIL 7, 1847.

dualizing the advent here described ? Is a tri
umphal procession, and a marriage festival, a fit 
emblem of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit I Is 
it the third person of the adorable Trinity, which ' 
is the Bridegroom and must espouse the Church, * 
the Bride ? Or is it the second ! And what good 1 
reason can be assigned for perverting these sym- 1 
bols from their usual, their obvious meaning, ex- 1 
cept that it is necessary to escape the belief of 
the Pre-millennial advent J Will not this be a 1 
second step in eliminating every ‘promise of his ' 
cominp’ from the millennial prophecies of the Bi- 1 
ble ? 1

3. Consider next, Psalms 96, 97 and 98 ; all ' 
j three closely related in spirit- Do not these man- ' 
i ifestly allude to millennial times I When but in ' 
t the millennial jubilee shall they ‘Say among the 
■ heathen, ‘the Lord reigneth,’ let the heavens re- 
I joice, let the earth be glad, let the sea roar in the ' 
I fullness thereof, let the field be joyful and all that 
is therein, then shall all the trees of the wood re- 1 
joice.’ ‘Confounded be they that servo graven 1 
images, that boast themselves in idols, worship ' 
him all ye gods.’ ‘O sing unto the Lord a new 
song, for ho hath done marvelous things, his right 
hand and his holy arm have gotten him the vic
tory, his righteousness hath he openly showed in ' 
the sight of the Heathen, he hath remembered his 
mercy and truth towards the House of Israel. 1 
All the ends of the earth have seen the

*But ri!°tiiese Psalms manifestly describe millen
nial times, what shall be thought oi the solemn 
enunciation—‘Let the floods clap their hands, let 
the hills be joyful together before the Lord, for 
he cometh! for he cometh! to judge the 
Earth. With righteousness shall he judge the 
world, and the people with equity.’ ii this be 
not a ‘promise of his coming,’ thrice so solemnly 
repeated, to which St. Peter might refer, as a 
coming to judgment, where can such promise 
be found ? How is his coming described ? ‘Clouds 
and darkness are round about him.’ ‘A fire go- 
eth before him and burneth up his enemies round 
about.’ ‘His lightnings enlightened the 
WORLD, THE EARTH SAW AND TREMBLED.’

Compare with this what Christ says, Matt. xxiv. 
27 : ‘ As the lightning cometh out of the east and 
shineth unto the west, so shall also the com
ing of the Son of Man be.’

‘ The hills melted like wax at the presence of 
the Lord, at the presence of the Lord of the whole 
earth.’

i Now if St. Peter could not refer to this as that 
> day when the ‘ elements shall melt with fervent | 

heat,’ to what passage could he allude? And if 
this be wrested from his grasp by modern spirit
ualizing, well might the scoffer ask, ‘ Where is 
the promise of his coming?’ and the apostle be 
puzzled for a reply. What answer could he give 
but, ‘Nowhere ! these spiritualists have givenail 
those passages I used to rely on, a different mean
ing!’

And what reason for this spiritualizing ? What 
reason for divesting these solemn Psalms of their 
obvious meaning? What, unless it be because 
the coming here described is evidently a coming 
at which the earth rejoices, and millennial glories 
begin? If this be his personal coining, it is pre- 
millennial. Therefore spiritualize it, and 30 add 
another step to that process of eviscerating any | 
promise of his coming from the whole millennial 
writings of the prophets.

Dcnth of an Infant.
A lovely infant sleep* in death— 

How beautiful and fair!
Yen. even now, though void of breath.

God’s impress still Is there. ;
Hr. made that form, that cherub face, 

’Tia workmanship divine;
Consummate skill wc there can trace.

And love and wisdom shine.
And if thus fair nnd lovely here.

Beneath Death’s icy hand— ;
O will it not I c beauteous them'.

’Mid Heaven’s own bright band !
When Jesus bids it rise and live 

With all the saints in light ; 
A I’lorioiis body then he’il give.

Resplendent to the sight’
No pain shall ever rack it more. 

No tear shall dim it* rye ;
‘Twill dwell with Christ on Canaan's shore. 

And never, never die.
Then Christian parent- may not grieve 

As ” those who have no hope”— 
The blessed piomisc they believe.

Will bear their spirits up.
Though nature weeps, when thus a tie 

So strongly hound is riven.
Yet faith the Savior’s words nnnlv

•• or such me realms oi Heaven’.” A. L. J. 
Jamestown, N. Y., March, 1SI7.

I’rc-niillcnnitil Advent.
UY CHARLES DEECKER.

In my last I commenced to show that “ To de
ny the Pre-millennial coming of Christ you must 
spiritualize every ‘ Promise of his Coming’ con
nected with millennial descriptions, in the Bible.”

2. Let any one attentively consider the 45th 
and 46th Psahns, in illustration of this point, and 
ask if they do not appropriately describe the Mil
lennial Era? Christ is here described as tri
umphantly riding forth. The people fall under 
him. His throne is for ever and ever. At his 
right hand stands the queen, ‘ The Bride, the 
Lamb’s Wife.’ The marriage festival is celebra
ted. And scarce a feature of the whole descrip
tion can fail to be recognized as belonging to the 
millennium ; that blessed era when ‘ he maketh 
wars to cease unto the end of the earth.’

But in this millennial Psalm are there no pas
sages to which St. Peter might have looked as 
‘promises of his coming?’ Indeed, are there 
any which do not sustain that character? Is not 
this the glorious approach of one not ‘ more 
marred than any man,’ ‘without form or comli- 
ness,’ but now at length ‘fairer than the children 
of men ?’

Does he not come to sit, not at the right hand 
of the Father’s throne, but upon what is here pro
claimed His throne, for ever and ever. Does he 
not coma to claim his bride ‘ the Church ?’ And 
is not the burden of triumph this‘Jehovah of 
Hosts is with ua ?’ And do we not hear him 
quo‘1 the tumult of the nations by saying, ‘ Be 
stil and know that 1 am God, 1 will be exalted 
among the Heathen, I will be exalted IN THE 
Earth.’

Are not these promises of his personal return?
5de before ,he waving of the alle

goric wand ? But what reason is there for spir-
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of God, and making something out of nothing. 
The Pope, according to Lainez, at the council of 
Trent, ‘has the power of dispensing with all laws 
and the same authority as the Lord.’

An Archbishop, in the last Lateran Synod, 
called Pope Julius, ‘prince of the world.’—(Labb. 
xix. 100.)

Another orator styled Leo * the possessor of all 
power in heaven and in the earth, who presided 
over all the kingdoms of the globe.’—(Du Pin 
iii. 602 ; II. Theis, ii. 4.)

This blasphemy, tho holy, infallible Roman 
council listened to without expressing their dis
approbation or dissent, and the haughty Pontiff 
himself, doubtless, with great complacency. The 
man of sin then ‘snl in the temple of God,’ or 
that which is so called, and both by his silence 
and his state, ‘showed himself that he was God.’

‘Some Popes,’ says Coqueville, ‘have allowed 
themselves to be called omnipotent.’—(Coque
ville 403.)—Prot. Mag.

Qualifications for the Kingdom of God.
“ And he said to them ail, If any man will come, 

after me let him deny himself and take up his 
cross daily and follow me.”—Luke ix. 23.

Perhaps there is no Christian duty that is so 
little understood and so generally perverted from 
its true meaning as cross-bearing. Some think 
that if they make a profession of religion, attend 
the means of grace, pray and talk in the meet
ings for public worship and pay a little some
thing for benevolent purposes, they are bearing 
the cross. As this is an important dutt', and un
less we conform to it we cannot be the disciples 
of Christ, let us search the word of God for a cor
rect understanding of it:

takers of Christ’s sufferings : 1 Pet. iv. 1, 2— 
* Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered for us 
same mind : fbrhe that hath suffered in the flesh 
hath ceased from sin; that he should no longer 
live the rest of his time in tho flesh to the lusts of 
men, but to the will of God.’ 13th verse—‘But 
rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ’s 
sufferings, that when his glory shall be revealed, 
ye may be glad also with exceeding joy.’ Also 
Rom. viii. 17—‘And if children, then heirs: 
heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ.’ Upon 
■what condition are we heirs of God 1 ‘If so be 
that we suffer with him that wo may be also glo
rified together.’ Thus we see that it is indispen
sably necessary for those who would be glorified 
at the coming of Christ, to become partakers of 
his sufferings. How are we to become partakers 
of Christ’s sufferings ? By denying ourselves as 
did the Savior. Surely it is not intended that we 
should sutler death upon a cross in order to par
take of Christ’s sufferings, but to deny ourselves 
of every desiro of the flesh and to follow the foot
steps of the Savior. Why did the Son of God 
take the lowest place among the children of men 
—taste the bitter cup of poverty—become an out
cast in the earth, a man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief, and pass through life a lonely pilgrim, 
spending his time in doing good to his enemies? 
Let Peter answer: 1 Pet. ii. 21—‘For hereunto 
were ye called; because Christ also suffered for 
us, leaving us an example that ye should follow 
in his steps.’ It is then by following closely the 
example of Christ that we become partakers of 
his sufferings. The Savior might have come in 
higher walks of life; lie might have had place 
among the rich instead of the poor ; he might 
have lived a life of ease, instead of labor and pain; 
he might have had the company of adoring an- 
gels instead of being an outcast among men ; he 
mtg t have had the joys of heaven clustering ? t> are mu, now ve are rich ve hn, 
cupUonf hun?^ S£nfhdrinking J?”88 WfOut I would toGod

som with his own blood. But no, he must tread 
with his own foet that way which was designed 
for his disciples to walk in, that he might be a 
perfect example for them to follow. Are any 
poor? so was the Savior. Are any afflicted ? so 
was the Savior. Arc any despised of men for 
obedience to the truth ? so was the Savior. Are 
any persecuted for righteousness sake ? so was 
the Savior. Can then the rich, the honorable, 
the pleasure-seekers and the ease-lovers be the 
disciples of Christ 1 No, for the Savior has taught 
us that the servant isnot greater than his Master, 
nor the disciple greater than his Lord. Can the 
disciples be living in splendid houses, with furni
ture to correspond with the customs of the day, 
be rich and increased in goods, and be holding on 
to the treasures of earth with a tenacious grasp 
when their Lord was so poor that he had not where 
to lay his head ? Can they be honorable, when 
he was despised and rejected of men ? Can they 
live to enjoy themselves when he was a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief? Can they la
bor and toil for self-gratification, or to hoard up 
property when he spent his whole lite in sell-de
nial ? No, for the first step for a disciple to take 
is to take the yoke of Christ upon him and follow 
the footsteps of his Master ; this must be his first 
and last step in the way of life, and every step he 
takes in that way will be made by striving to fol
low the example of his Lord and Master. If 
then the disciple cannot be above his Master, and 
being as his Master, the highest state he can at
tain, it is certain that those who are above taking 
the self-dening position in life that the Savior oc
cupied cannot be his disciple. It is then by de
nying self, that we partake in part of the suffer
ings of Christ—consequently unless we follow ClSs,,;n.lli.p««i7|„ we ..ever ....into

i____ r ...°,___ zr1 , n_. .... ,Dt, the exalted station of being heirs of God and joint-
! heirs of Jesus Christ. In proof we have not on-
, iii. 9-11—‘But what things were gain to me, 
, those I counted loss for Christ; yea, doubtless, 
• and I count all things but loss for the excellency 

of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for 
whom 1 have suffered the loss of all things and 
do count them but dung that I may win Christ.’

Paul might have enjoyed the favor of the world 
—he might have held a high position on account 
of his great learning—his religious zeal, his 
blameless life, according to the doctrine of the 
Pharisees, the riches, the pleasures and honors of 
this world lay before him; and in addition to these 
the exalted station of being a great Rabbi, and 
swaying a commaning influence over a popular 
church : but he suffered tho loss of all these things 
and did count them but dung! And why, Paul, 
did you suffer the loss of these things ? ‘That I 
may know him, and the power of his resurrec
tion, and the fellowship of his sufferings, being 
mode conformable unto his death, if by any means 
I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead.’ 
It was by this course of self-denial that Paul sought 
to become a partaker of Christ’s sufferings; 
knowing that if ho partook of the sufferings of 
Christ, he should have a part in the resurrection 
of the just. If Paul found it necessary to practice

in T'dftr tO b,aVe “ Part in the cunur auaptanon ot Scriptural ii

conforms to the example of Paul ? Wo find an 
answer in the 17th verse: ‘Brethren, be follow
ers together with me, and mark them which walk 
wnlt3 nt® ’aVe US for an onsamPle i for many 
waiK, I mat js contrary to the exam 1 " *** *
whom 1 have told you often, and

nfrwjng’ >‘hat tliey are the c»emies of ’’the 
cross of Christ. Again 1 Cor. iv. 8-16—‘Now 
ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have reigned as 

ye did reign, 
. o -.~.b.. ...... That is, he 

------- me Kingdom to come when he and the

saints might there and then reign : ‘ For I think 
that God hath set forth us, the last apostles, (mar
gin) as it were appointed unto death ; for we are 
made a spectacle unto the world, and to angels, 
and to men. We are fools for Christ’s sake, but 
ye are wise in Christ ; we are weak but ye are 
strong ; ye are honorable but we are despised. 
Even unto this present hour we both hunger and 
thirst, and are naked, and are buffetted, and have 
no certain dwelling-place, and labor, working 
with our own hands ; being reviled we bless— 
being persecuted, we suffer it—being defamed, 
we entreat—we are made as the filth of the world, 
and are the off-scouring of all things unto this 
day.’ Why did Paul contrast the riches, the 
pleasures and honors of the Corinthian church 
with his own sufferings and labor ? ‘ I write not 
these things to shame you, but as my beloved 
sons I warn you : wherefore, I beseech you, be 
ye followers of me.’ Paul would warn them that 
unless they conformed to his example, they should 
have no part in the kingdom of God—yea, he 
would beseech them by all the glories of that 
kingdom to follow him, even as he informed them 
in chap. xi. 1, that he followed Christ.

Now let us bring this subject home and com
pare the teachings and example of Christ and al
so that of Paul with ourselves. How will adven
tists stand this test ? I fear greatly that many 
when weighed in the balances will be found want
ing. How many are hoarding up the treasures 
of earth while the cries for help of tho needy la
borer who has toiled incessantly in proclaiming 
the coming of the Lord, pass by unheeded by 
them while they hug more closely their hoarded 
treasures ? How many, while they give much, 
are indulging in the fashions of the world, have 
large, costly houses, with expensive furniture, or 
adorn their persons with fine apparel, and thus 
spend the Lord’s money to gratify pride ? How 
.v-cnj-, -itiougl, noLrtch, enjoy to tho full all of the 
comforts of life and many of the luxuries, who 
give but a mite to the poor and suffering ? If all 
the adventists followed Christ, funds would not be 
lacking for the English mission, or any other 
mission. The advent papers would not groan 
under the heavy burden of thousands of dollars 
unpaid from those who are able but do not pay 
their honest dues, much less give to other benev
olent objects. Dear brethren and sisters, every 
dollar is the Lord’s which you possess—are you 
ready to meet this test of Christian character we 
have been considering? Unless you are con
formed to the example of Christ and are leading 
the same self-denying life as did Christ and his 
apostles—depend upon it, unless you are follow- 
ir g Paul in suffering the loss of all things for 
Christ’s sake, you are the enemies of Christ; and 
I would beseech you to be followers of him—let 
your property, your lime, your talents, your all, 
be upon the altar of God, and show to the world 
that it is there, not by words merely, but by good 
works of benevolence. J DP

(To be Continued.)

A Portion for All.
I have recently been impressed with tho pe- 

cuhar adaptation of Scriptural instruction to all 

light in mathematical demonstration? here are th© 
wonderful numbers of Daniel and John, with the 

™ many
nple of Paul] of this prophecy’—‘ Here is the ‘ 'he,w0,rds °f 
now tell you dom.’ The mindof thgrea L?1,ndIthat ha,h T;

ample scope in these insuredfS‘nlatbcmatl<;)a"baa 
God that some such mffisCdnun?bers’ and 1 ,bl^ 
deeply interesting subject ^vest|ga,ed ’*’• 
Isaac Newton were of ,P’ Newton and Sn 
whom remarked in his w Is,c ass tbe former o 
we could tell when the 2°on Pr0Phecy^‘ □ 

days commenced/
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dark they were taken and conveyed out of the 
State to another society, and their names changed 
so that their father never knew what became of mem lor years : ms wne, too, was taaen out ot 
the State by a deacon of the church ; the deacon 
was ordered by Father David to do so, and her 
name was changed. I was told by the leaders of 
the society on another occasion to dress in men’s 
clothes, and go in company with another woman 
dressed in men’s clothes, and convey a girl to 
some hiding place so that her father could not find 
her! We did as we were told, for I thought I 
dare not disobey. I have always been taught by 
them that Christ has appeared the second time, 
and that that appearing was made in the person 
of Ann Lee! that she was the bride, the Lamb’s 
wife ! and that her successors, in the line of El
dership, were mediators between God and man! 
that the judgment day had come—that these me
diators were judging the world! and as I believ
ed my final destiny was to be settled by them, 
how could I disobey their command ? In this ig
norant condition I obeyed them twenty-seven 
years, and no doubt 1 should have been yet a ser
vant to them and to their idolatry, had I remain
ed ignorant of one. fact, and that was, I found to 
a certainty that some of these mediators were li- 

' ars; and being convinced beyond a doubt of that 
fact, I began to reason and compare one thing 

' with another, and at length began to think for 
myself, although we had been taught that to rea- 

I son was a dangerous thing, and that we should 
not even think for ourselves, but should be obe
dient and that was all we had to do : but as soon 
as those would-be mediators had destroyed all the 
confidence I had in them by immoral conduct, ly
ing and deceit, I stopped my mad career and took 
a review of my wretched life. I became convin
ced I had all my life been believing a lie, and. 
how was I to better my condition 1 1 had never 
been taught to look to God for help; but through 
those disciples of Ann Lee, those mediators, I 
was to receive all that kind Providence had in 
store for me—and if I should forget their counsel 
and care, 1 must be eternally damned.

ty in number, the Elder looked over the assem
bly and asked, Is Polly Hollaway in 1 The an
swer was, Nay. He then told Nancy Serring to 
go and tell Polly to come in. Nancy obeyed 
the tyrant, and after an interview with Polly came 
in and said, Polly does not wish to come to meet
ing. The Elder then told two of the men to go 
and bring her in. Ashbell Kitchel and others 
went and dragged herdown stairs and compelled 
her into the room in presence of the waiting as
sembly. Polly was exhausted and she sat down. 
The Elder, Samuel Rollings, told her to stand up. 
She answered, how can I stand when you have 
nearly broke my legs 1 Her mother saw it, and 
with a bleeding heart stepped up to her and said, 
Polly, stand on your feet to keep them from abu
sing you any more. Elder Rollings saw Mrs. 
Holloway speak to her daughter, and he, with 
the voice of a tyrant, told the mother to let her 
be; for we do not want the flesh to interfere, said 
he! The prints of Kitchel’s fingers could be 
seen for more than a week on her arms where 
the flesh was bruised and the blood settled, and 
not only her arms, but her whole body was bruis
ed. Her brother saw the wretched abuse bu- 
dared not say a word. Her sister was present, 
and many others, who will witness to what I have 
stated, if any one dispute the facts I have reveal
ed. I feel certain that if all the facts could be 
known, they would stand no higher in the public 
mind than a band of highway robbers, or a band 
of the lowest horse-thieves that ever infested our 
country.

I, that now hold this pen, have been sent by 
the leading Shakers at Union Village to a secret 
place in the woods, to hide children from their

justified at the bar of God if we keep silent while 
we sec the most glaring falsehoods imposed upon 
all around us who read their papers ? Certainly 
not. Their practice has ever been to charge all 
who leave them to say nothing against them ; but 
their fair promises of rewards to us, if we will 
keep still and say nothing about them, will do no 
longer. Their fair promises will neither feed 
nor clothe us who have served them as slaves 
from infancy, until our locks are white with the 
frost of many winters. Their promises of, ‘We 
will give you something atler a while if you will 
keep still and say nothing about us,’ could not 
justify us for concealing the truth from public in
vestigation.

We believe it to be a duty we owe to God and 
man, to draw aside the curtain which covers their 
whited sepulchre, full of rottenness and dead 
men’s bones. We know from personal observa
tion, that among the ministers and elders of the 
disciples of Ann Lee there have been crimes 
committed, which if known would have consign
ed them to the State prison, and we are fully pre
pared to give the names and the particulars of 
the matters referred to if required to do so. These 
are the individuals who assume to stand as medi
ators between God and man ! who assume to sit 
in judgment and settle our final destiny, both here 
and in the eternal world !

My readers no doubt will say, how could any 
one in their right mind believe such trash? I 
will explain as well as I can. We were taken 
to the Shakers before we were capable of judging 
between right and wrong. We heard this doc
trine and nothing else. We never heard a man 
read a chapter in the Bible, or take a text and 
preach a gospel sermon, during the many years father who was searching for . Mcl after 
we resided with them, and we were never allow- ■ ■ • - - •
ed to go to any other meeting. We were never ; 
allowed to read the writings of any other denomi- 

they were burned : and instead of reading the Bi
ble in meeting as the Christian denominations do, 
the Shakers rend some writings of their own de
nomination, giving the orders and commands laid 
down by Ann Lee or some ol her disciples, and 
such like things.

One Sabbath when the hour of worship arri
ved, one of our ministers came before us with a 
paper in his hand, for the purpose of reading a 
vision—and what was it? It was the wild fruits 
of the imaginations of a drunken Negro, who had 
been to Lebanon with a load of things for market 
and had got brandy and concealed it in the stable 
and drank too much. He was not drunk enough 
to be stupid, but to make him raving all night. 
In the morning the brandy had lost its power— 
he then thought the best plan to conceal his drun
kenness was, to say he had a vision, and did not 
know what he had done—for his soul was in the 

’ world of spirits conveising with Jesus Christ and 
i Mother Ann ! He said the people in eternity 
I were not idle ; they were busy at something. He 

said he saw Jesus Christ sorting broom-corn! and 
such like blasphemy, too absurd to be written for 
any one to read. But such wicked blasphemy 
often engrossed our whole attention during our 
meeting on the Sabbath.

It would be impossible for me in my limited 
space to give more than a brief hint of the scenes 
of idolatry I have witnessed, and can be abun-1 
dantly proved. It would also be impossible to ex
plain on one sheet the means they have resorted 
to, to crush down every thing like liberty of con
science, and to compel the ignorant young peo
ple they have raised to fall down and worship the 
image they have set up. I will here relate one 
circumstance out of many : A young woman 
who was raised from infancy at Union Village 
was not well, and thought she would not go to 
meeting that night, for she did not feel like dan
cing. After the family had assembled, about fif-

we would know when the world would end.’ 
Mr. Birk, of England, affirmed that time is men
tioned in more than twenty different places in 
Daniel and John. Now these numbers arc not 
given in vain ; are they not for a class of minds 
that will be still searching for something precise, 
something definite ? And such minds have a 
powerful influence over others, who do not con
sider themselves adequate to the undertaking. 
But the great difficulty is, they are npt to be too 
positive ; perhaps they might take some lessons 
of caution from philosophical minds. One per
son remarked in the year ’41 or ’42, he thought 
Mr. Miller was right only ho was a little too fast 
—that things did not ripen so fast as he expected 
they would. The latter class of minds will have 
their eye upon the natural, moral, and political 
signs, and here they will have enough, for wc 
live in an age of wonders; the harvest of the 
earth does indeed appear to be ripe. The natu
ral signs have all been seen—the moral signs ex
actly correspond with the description the Bible 
gives of the last days—and the political signs are 
at this time awfully portentious of some great 
revolution just upon us. But there is still a large 
class of minds who make no pretentions to either 
mathematics or philosophy : this includes those 
far advanced in age as well as children, and those 
likewise whose advantages for information have 
been very limited. But are these left without ex
cuse having no light ? No, blessed be God, his 
word is adapted to the capacities of all, that all 
may be warned, and all who will may have sal
vation. The aged grandsire can tell the little 
prattlers around him of the dark day and night, 
and how the stars fell from heaven, and that our 
Savior meant that the people should know by these 
signs that he was soon coming. Besides, that 
which is best adapted to the lowest capacity is 
perhaps the safest basis for the mind of the high
est order, for though ‘ Heaven and earth pass 
away,' Christ’s immutable words can never.

I see not why the whole household may not be 
edified and comforted and built up—but let us re
member we are all one family, though wc are in 
different lessons in the same book. What should 
we say of a teacher who should call his pupil dull 
and stupid because he could not readily perform 
any sum in arithmetic before he understood the 
four fundamental rules, or because he could not 
dispose of any word in Pope’s Essay before he 
could distinguish the different parts of speech in 
English gi ammar ? O how condescending is our 
heavenly Father to adapt the instruction of his 
word to the capacities of all—and how well cal
culated the immense variety of mind to make one 
harmonious whole. Every one has some place 
to fill; the very pins in a building are of impor
tance: ‘The eye cannot say to the hand, 1 have 
no need of thee, nor the head to the feet, 1 have 
no need of you.’ If we are all baptised by one 
spirit into one body, we shall have love one to 
another, so that when one member suffers all will 
suffer with it, or one member be honored all will 
rejoice. What can be more needful in these per 
ilous times than love ? it ‘makes our unity’—it 
binds into one body with Christ our head. It ap
pears too that every thing else is about to vanish 
away, but many waters cannot quench, nor floods 
drown, no, nor fires of the last day consume this 
heaven-born principle.

Lucinda K. Everett. 
North Leverett, Ms., Feb., 1S47.

Corruptions of Slinkcrisui.
Mr. Editor Deai^Sir : Having a knowledge 

of the fact that the ‘ bhakers’ have commenced 
publishing a paper at Union Village, O., in which 
1 read that justice, purity and perfect equality 
reign among the inmates of their holy Zion—can 
we who have been brought up by them and lived 
with them more than twenty-five, and others more 
than thirty years, can we feel that we shall stand
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may bring us. Then, to the law and the testimony,

boice of (Slab hidings
" The w!»e’»&alTun3er^tand7r ””

The Winds being Loosed.
We look at the fulfilment of the prophecy in Rev. 

7th cbapt. with deep and thrilling interest.

7 hfld never been taught how to pray ! I never should be disappointed in the prophetic numbers,or 
„B,v. i.. ihoi .A-J or in my life, rather, should be mistaken m understandmg them, 
addressed to Mother Ann for the there is a sufficient amount of Bible testimony, about

- which there can be no mistake, to prove beyond a 
stir- joubt that the coming of the Lord is at the door.—

xumu ..anger ot the Gentile Christians (to 
whom Paul wrote see v. 13) becoming d on 
account of the.r being admitted into the Abrahamic

other occasion two of the Shakors who 
ring hay in the meadow, left their company who 
were cutting and stirring hay, and telling them 
to keep at work for it should not rain 1 They 
came home, went up stairs and on to the roof of 
the house, and at the top of their voices command
ed the clouds to disperse in the name of Jesus 
Christ and Mother Ann 1 but the more they blas
phemed the harder it rained.

It was their practice to make derision of the 
manner in which other denominations offered up 
their pravers to God. In confirmation of what I 
have stated, I will relate one circumstance : Three 
of their ministers were travelling in the Wabash 
country*—they were out of provisions—had lost 
their way in a wilderness place, and were on the 
point of starving. A oungs proposed to Bates and 
McNemer that they had better kneel down and 
pray. Bates wishing to cheer the gloomy coun
tenance of Youngs, for that purpose he made a 
vocal prayer. I will relate the prayer as I had it 
from the mouth of Bates :—1 O Lord God, here 
we are, all-sufficient, self-dependent creatures, 
going up and down the universal world, ding-split, 
devil-like :—if we had our just deserts wc would 
not be here, nor there, nor no where else !’

Dear sir, I have given you but a little of what 
1 know about the Shakers and their idolatry. 
Mav God open the eyes of the people to see that 
the sheep-skin they have put on does not cover 
the whole wolf. Yours truly,

Joanna Hollaway.
Franklin, O., March 8, 1847.

’777d never been taught how to pray I I never | should be disappointed in the prophetic numbers, 

heard but one prayer in that place, or in i 
and that was ----------- — ----------
restoration of a sister that was sick : and on an
other occasion two of the Shakors who were r‘" o
rin? hay in the meadow, left their company who Thus, we counted the cost, before publicly engaging 

in this work; consequently all of our mistakes on 
. definite time, calculated front the prophetic numbers, 

have not in the least shaken our faith in the near 
coming of the Lord. We have, in effect, said—If 
the prophetic numbers were struck from the divine 
testimony, there would be other evidence sufficient 
to produce full unwavering faith in the advent nigh. 
We arc still of this opinion ; hence any mistake of 
ours, or misunderstanding of the prophetic numbers 
can have no effect to weaken our confidence in the 
advent faith. Our feet in this respect arc planted, 
upon the rock of eternal truth, imperishable as the 
word of God is immutiiablc.

These remarks arc not designed to convey the 
idea that we attach little or no importance to the 
prophetic numbers ; but they arc intended to express 
our strong confidence in the other kind of testimony 
in the case. We attribute, at least, as much impor
tance to the prophetic numbers as we give to the 
other testimony. And indeed they seem to have 
been designed to serve an end which could not be 
answered by the less definite testimony. And that 
end is, to make it absolutely certain, beyond the pos
sibility of a mistake, that the time of the advent 
cannot be far from a specific year, or a given number 
of years. They seem to serve as a sort of binder, 
thrown over the whole testimony, to bring all to bear 
upon a certain specific moment, time, season, hour, 
day, or in other words, a short number of years, for 
the advent of the Lord.

It may be well to simply mention here, that we 
do not find in the prophetic numbers the position on 
l-rntCy WlllCJWrC’ar^ vtilIvjO tipvrir W nncutiiv, -VxwV—n-o 

 do find in them the most convincing evidence to sus
tain the Bible position, viz; “ nigh, even at the door.”  The prophetic numbers, with all the other testimony 
in the ease, were designed, not to perplex, deceive 
and disappoint the hopes of God’s confiding children, 
but to prove, infallibly prove something, in order to 
produce, not doubts and want of confidence, but 
faith, unwavering faith—and we ask what is that 
something ? what point, what doctrine or position 
are all the evidences on time designed to sustain ! 
It cannot be the advent in '43, nor in the 7th month 
of ’44, nor in '46 : for these dates, with many other 
specific ones on time, arc all in the past. No one 
presumes to say positively, but probably, in ’47, vul
gar era, the Lord will come. But it must be re
membered that we arc talking about absolute certain
ties, and not doubtful probabilities: the nature of 
the testimony will admit of no uncertainties. Then 
the advent in ’47 vulgar era cannot be the po
sition that this testimony was designed to sustain. 
VV hat, then, we ask again, was this superabundence 
of testimony given for ? Certainly it was designed 
infallibly to prove something. Lot the word of the 
Lord answer. “ When ye shall see these things, 
then know that he is nigh, even at the door.”

But this is not sufficiently definite for some they 
think the prophetic numbers prove more,arc more de
finite in their signification, and consequent! v, when 
correctly understood, bring us to more dnfinite con
clusions relative to the time of the advent. Let us 
in the light of the Bible see what they do positively 
prove. We will not enquire what tee or others once 
thought they proved; nor what wo or they now think, 
feel, hope, guess or affirm they' prove but what 
do the Bible and immutable facts say they prove ?

Time of the. Second Advent.
NO. XIV.

It may bo well here to remind the reader that, in 
the previous numbers on this subject we have con
tended that the Bible position on the time of the 
eecond advent is, “nigh, even at. the door.” The 
evidence has been drawn from—The signs in the 
sun moon and stars, named by the Savior in Mat. 24, 
—The moral condition of tho church and world, 
clearly foretold by different inspired writers,—The 
condition of the Allied Powers, as predicted under 
the symbol of four angels holding the four winds, 
in Rev. vii.,—The threatening attitude of the Cath
olics, as predicted in various portions of the inspired 
word, especially Rev. xviii. 7, 8,— The exact fulfil
ment of historical prophecy, from the proud kingdom 
of Babylon down to the last stage of the last form 
of earthly governments before the setting up of the 
everlasting kingdom of God,—And the startling 
fact that the world is now about G000 years old, at 
the expiration of which time the universal belief of 
thecburch has been that the millennium will begin.

These infallible testimonies unite in divine harmo
ny in proclaiming the end of all sublunary things at 
the door. There can be no mistake in their meaning- 
they most clearly shed the true light of the prophet
ic word upon the pathway of the Bible student, so 
that he knows he is near his journey’s end. He is 
not in darkness nor doubt about these things; but 
sees the day of his eternal redemption rapidly ap
proaching, an,| with unwavering faith rejoices in the 
blessed hope of soon mooting his Lord and King, to 
reign with him forever and ever. and at the close of the investigation we will I moTt

Before publicly professing our faith in the speedy cheerfully abide the right decision to which the truth 
coming of Christ, we reasoned thus,—Now, if we , ’ - me ttne truth

to settle this highly important question. If we are 
guided by the clear light of that precious book we 
shall not err, shall not walk in darkness, nor stumble 
upon doubtful uncertainties. But we have already 
extended these promiscuous, though we hope not 
unprofitable, remarks so far, that we shall be unable 
to enter far into this investigation, in this number, 
without making it more lenthy than would be profit
able—wc must therefore defer the matter for another 
week.

Exposition of Roni. xi. ii, & 1 Cor. xi. 10.
A brother requests an exposition of those passages 

of Scripture. The last one reads,—“ For this cause 
ought the woman to have power on her head because 
of the angels. ’ The marginal reading is,—“ For 
this cause ought the woman to have a- covering, in 
sign that she is under the honor of her husband.”— 
This doubtless is the correct meaning of the text. 
The verse with the context seems to teach, that as 
the angels arc in subjection to the Higher Powers, 
so the woman should be in subjection to her husband, 
and as a sign of her subjection, she should have a 
covering on her head.

Che other text reads,—“ For 1 would not, breth
ren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest 
ye should be wise in your own conceits, that blind
ness in part is happened to Israel, until tho fulness 
of the Gentiles be conic in.” The next verse should 
be read m connection. It reads, “ And so all Israel 
shall be saved : as it is written, There shall come 
out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away un
godliness from Jacob.” J

Thia portion of Scripture furnishes matter for a. 
lengthy article. A few brief remarks, however, are 
all we can give now.

There was danger of the Gentile

 '. It is a
prophecy which relates to these very times—In this, 
there has been a uniform agreement between the 
great mass of Bible expositors. XVe think they 
have generally admitted that the holding of the lour 
winds relates to the “ Holy Alliance,” or Vienna 
treaty formed by certain of the European powers, 
in A. D. 1815. That. Alliance, as wc have before 
shown, is evidently being dissolved. VV hen it shall 
be full}' broken, then the work of redemption, wc 
think, will close, and the Lord will come. The fol
lowing additional testimony to what we have before 
given, strengthens the conclusion that the Alliance 
is now being dissolved, and of course the winds of 
bloody strife, which so long have been held, will soon 
no longer be restrained. Says a “ French corres- 
pondennt of the Now York Observer, in a Political 
Review of Europe for the year 1846:”

« There is now no longer in Europe any written 
law of nations. The alliance of 1815, and the let
ter of treaties arc worthless. Possibly a state of 
inaction may last still some time, because none of 
the European powers are disposed to begin a general • 
war ; but they stand in a false position, to one an
other, and the genius of war poises on the wing over 
our whole continent. The free towns of Germany, 
such as Hamburg and Frankfort, stand in fear of the 
same fate as Cracow. The secondary States tremble 
for their independence. And indeed, whore is now 
their security ! ff the conventions of 1815 have 
been violated in the case of the last venereble rem
nants of Poland, they' may he also in the case of 
other States. All is thus put in jeopardy ; and no
thing remains but force,—physical force, to decide 
difficulties which may arise. What wise and good 
man but must shudder in view of such circumstan
ces 1”
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world.

covenant, and on account of the fall of the Jews 
(soo vs. 18-21). This danger scorns to have arisen

the true 
holy branch-

---------..., professedly, the most pure people in the I 
world, but who arc guilty of the acts named by 
Joanna Hollaway, it is high time that their real cha
racter be exposed. Therefore, we again say to all, 
give us all the well authenticated facts about the 
corruptions of the Shakers—which you can gather, 
or induce others to give. We do this that if possi
ble we may prevent any more of the uninformed 
from being deceived bj' them.

---------------------- ooo----------------------
COMMUNICATIONS.

i me uusi 01 me ground, just so sure he, in conse-
I quence of transgression, should return to dust.
I This, as 1 read my Bible, is the extent of the
I claims of God’s law as expressed in Gen. iii- IT, I and

on all to furnish all the fads you can substantiate, 
relative to the corruption of this people. If we have 

from their ignorance of the unchangeable purpose I among us, ] 
of God to save •* all Israel," so that in the end, when i 
the Deliverer should come out'of Sion, or when the i 
Lord shall come the second time, and save all Israel, i 
give the land promised to their Father Abraham, or ; 
the everlasting kingdom—then it will be seen that a 
gentile Christian will have no preeminence over the 
Jewish Christian : for as to the flesh, there is now, 
and certainly there will be then no difference between 
Jew and Greek. But as to the whole Jewish nation 
being saved, there could be no hope : for blindness 
had happened to a part of the nation, and would con
tinue ‘until the fullness of the Gentiles be come in,’ 
or until the close of the goipel dispensation, at the ■ 
coming of the Redeemer out of Sion,—then the door 
of salvation will be forever closed, and of course no 
more, either Jew or Greek, can be saved.

Israel, sometimes means the whole nation of the 
Jews, irrespective of religious or moral character, 
and sometimes it embraces none hut the pure chil
dren of God. See chapter ix. 6. Also ii. 28, 29.— 
Read these and the corresponding texts in other parts

(Uy5* The late European news brings the most ap
palling accounts of the fatal ravages of the dread ... _
famine in ill-fatod Ireland, and other parts of Europe, life, then of course it must be an eternal 
It will be seen by the news on our last page, that the ' “* ' rr',‘* * “*
enormous number of over fifty thousand deaths by 
starvation are reported in Ireland! and this is thought 
by some to be far below the actual number ! The 
most lively imagination fails to comprehend but a 
small portion of the keen and protracted suffering 
which this dreadful calamity has brought upon those 
who have been and still are directly affected by it.— 
Alas, when the protecting hand of God is withdrawn 
from his rebellious creatures, how soon they perish !

Corruptions of the Shakers.—That theSha-l 
kers are corrupt in doctrine, organization and wor
ship, is positively certain, from the clear testimony 
of the word of the Lord ; consequently a corruption 
of morals must follow as a matter of course. It is 
not our object now to point our their impurities, 
but to call attention to the simple narration of 
Joanna Hoi.laway, on another page, relative to the 
corruption of the Shakers. We cannot vouch for 
the truth of her statements ; but think they have 
the appearance of being true, and if they are, it is 
high time these things should be made known to the 
public.

We wish to do the Shakers no injustice, and would 
not knowingly say a wrong word about them ; and 
do seriously' caution others to be careful and tell no-1 
thing but the truth in this case. But we will tell as 
far as duty requires, and we are able to obtain it, 
the undisguised truth about them. And we call up-

19. Now if it be true that this man had an im
perishable soul within this dust, it is farther true 
that there is no mention made of it in this con
nection ; it is also true that such soul if any there 
was, was not subjected to law, neither was it 
threatened with punishment or promised happi
ness, for the whole of God’s conversation seems 
addressed to that which was formed of the dust oC 
the ground : ‘ Dust thou art,’ &c. Then why 
do we talk of‘damned spirits, Ace. V We should 
not charge God with torturing or punishing some
thing which did not sin. Sin is a transgression 
of law, but where no law is there is no transgres
sion ; then if the soul was not subjected to law, 
but the body, then the soul has not sinned neith
er cannot. The soul, then, to be eternally, end
lessly punished, seems to me not warranted by 
the word of God.

There seems to be something very forcible in 
1 the language of Solomon, in Eccl. iii. IB—20.

Evidently all arc of the dust, and as evident it >s 
that unto dust shall they all return. But it is ar- 

' gued from the 21st verse that the spirit of man 
’ goeth upward and the spirit of the beast goeth 

downward. I reply, Solomon simply makes the 
inquiry, ‘ Who knoweth the spirit of man ?’ Ac. 
Ate.—not a positive declaration. But if the spir
it of man goeth upward as is contended by those 
from whom 1 differ on this point, then all spirits 
go there ; for man. is here used in its broadest 
sense, as man is endowed with reason, i. e. all 
men : further, we infer that the beast is here spo- 
ken of as having a spirit that goeth downward. 
Acc. 1 am certainly led to the conclusion that 
out of Christ there is no hope of life, the very 
seed of death seems sown in our nature.

‘ As by one man (Adam) sin entered into the 
world and death by sin, and so death passed upon 
all men.’ What a catastrophe followed that trans

great plan of gressjon in Eden 1 Not only was death entailed 
beautv which UpOn nj| men, but the very inanimate creation 

seems convulsed: ‘Cursed is the ground,’&c. 
I Now what is the great embodiment of the Chris- - 
i tain’s hope if it b.- not the restoration of al) things 
to their original rectitude, order and harmony, in 
which they were when he, who cannot lie, pro
nounced them all VERY GOOD ? When all 
sin will have been removed—death destroyed— 
all the enemiesof God and their great leader, the 
devil, all that do wickedly are given to the burn
ing flame, when that great momentous day shall 
come that shall ‘burn as an oven!’ Oh my soul!

' >w many there are 
whose pride is their God!) and all that do wick
edly.’ Good God! it seems as if the world was 
burned in wickedness—but all shall be stubble in 
that great day that coineth ! Sinner and proud, 
haughty professor, and you who make long pray
ers, and say often, ‘Lord, Lord’ hear this, ‘The 
day cometh that shall burn them up, saith the 
Lord of Hosts.’ It (the day) shall neither leave 
them 1 root nor branch’—they shall go to the land 
of forgetfulness. How shocking !

Our Father, how kind he is—what love he bore 
1 to us—how often he has admonished us—how of

ten he has said, ‘ Why will ye die ?’ ‘Return 
unto me and 1 will return unto you’—‘1 have no 
pleasure in the death of a sinner, but rather that 
he would turn and live.’ Ho! every one that 

of the I thirtieth,’ ‘come without money’—‘Come, all 
... things are ready’—‘Whosoever will, may come 

tuid drink of the water of life freely.’ In addi
tion to all these and many similar entreaties, he 
has made it possible for us to come—he has giv- 

- .. . ... ,. . , ‘“B SUU1- v,vu I en Aesus as a sacrifice to make it so. He diedsaid to this living soul, ‘Because thou hast heark-' for the actual transgression of his believing chil 
ened,’ &c.» ‘dust thou art and unto dust thou shalt dren. and burst the bands of death and nmde nh 
return. Just so sure then ns he was formed of the way how God could save sirmS ’ 
the dust of the groom., Just so sure he> in conse. mvstery wns revealed. ln Consequence ofg xd.

am’s transgression man is destined to the grave, 
but .voluntarily Christ brought the free gift of life 
and nmnortahty to light. Now, in view of all

gin Mary to intercede with Jesus in their behalf. ( 
Whether it be blasphemy or not I will not now | 
say ; but 1 will say, 1 think such people greatly ( 
err not knowing the Scriptures neither the pow- , 
er of God. The ground-work of this doctrine 

:J------- .U».-----------------------------------------...horj

That | they arc literally dead to all intents and purpo- 
1 Ses—as much so as though they never had had a 
being. If it be right to ask a man of God in the 
flesh to prny for us, which I presume none will 
deny, why (if lie has not died, but gone into God’s 
presence where is fulness of joy, and to his right 
hand where are pleasures for evermore,) not ask 
him then to pray for us ’? it seems to me that such 
an one, if he could prevail with God while on 
earth, he certainly could when glorified in the 
presence of God. The doctrine that man lives 
when he is dead, has, in my opinion, blinded the 
minds of millions and robbed the

i Redemption of that splendor and beauty which , 
rightly belongs to it. The penalty of God’s law 
is DEATH—the gift of God is directly its oppo- 
site, namely, ETERNAL LIFE.

“ Sickness and sorrow pain and death, 
Are felt nor feared no more.”

In this language there is no room for doubt— 
death is death, extinction of being—life is life, its 
opposite, re-animation of being: and if eternal 

.i— _e . i -.------ 1 cease
less re-animation of being. The term eternal is 
used here in its broadest sense, because applied to __________ _
immortal, imperishable substances—consequenly, When “all the proud, (oh Vo’ 
unlimited in duration. But the great pivot on , • ...........
which moves this great and flagrant error, (end- ( 
less misery) is that of the immortality of the soul. | 
If man is possessed of an indwelling inhabitant t 

' called a soul, and if that soul is capable of exist- ( 
ing out of and separate from the body, and if such ( 
a soul is positively immortal, then the doctrine of , 

! spirits living when the bodies are dead is beyond 
all doubt true.

As this is the point of difference between those 
who believe the wages of sin is an endless life in 
misery and those who believe with Paul that the 
wages of sin is death, 1 would like to say a few 
words, and in attempting to do so 1 feel confident 
that truth cannot be hurt by honest, candid inves
tigation.

After the Lord God had formed man of 
dust of the ground and breathed into his nos
trils the breath of life, then what did he become? 
He (the man) became a i.iving soui.. The 
whole man who was composed of the dust of the 
ground was afterward called a living soul. God 
SHIH tn this livincr cr.nl 4 ° .

LIFE &. DEATH.
I noticed in the Voice of Truth for March 10th 

an extract from the Pope’s Pastoral Letter. You 
seem to think that the sentiment expressed in this 
extract is blasphemous—that is, invoking the Vir
gin Mary to intercede with Jesus in their behalf. 
Whether il be blasphemy or not I will not now

knowing the Scriptures neither the po' 
-------  . „ - of God. The rlnr»tri 

of the book and of the Bible, and you will learn that | has j(S origin in the idea that men are living when 
“they nre not all Israel which arc of Israel.' T’Kni I .u_„ _— i;.„..„n.. nil imontn nnrl nnrnn.
is, they are not all embraced in the covenant made 
with Abaaham, and confirmed by the prophets, who 
arc Israel according to the flesh. God recognizes 
in his everlasting covenant with Abraham, in his 
prophecies and gracious promises, none as 
Israel, but the righteous, the holy seed or 
es. Sec v. 16, Sc Gal. iii. 28, 29. These pure ones 
constitute “all Israel,” or “the whole house of Israel,” 
(Ezc. xxxvii. 11-14) who will be saved when “the 
Redeemer shall come out of Sion and turn away un
godliness from Jacob.” (Seo Isa. lix., and especially 
the last of the chapter.) This is all the return of I 
the Jews, to the promised land, which tho word of 
the Lord warrants us to look for : and we shall soon 
sec them gathered home ; for the times of the Gen
tiles are evidently now on tho eve of expiring—the 
coming of the Lord is at the door.
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Merit in Due Season.
Bro. Marsh—The word of God is so full and 

plain on the great truths of religion, that Chris
tians who take that icord for their only guide, 
will be essentially one. However, but few are 
sufficiently acquainted with the Scriptures by per
sonal study or sufficiently sanctified from other 
influences at present, to be entirely agreed : we 
are being trained and tried for that world where 
wo shall ‘seo as we are seen and know as we are 

(483 years) unto Messiah the Prince, and then I known’—till then, love instead of faith must be 
. our bond of union. Teachers ought to be ‘sound

in the faith.’ We nre to ‘contend earnestly’ (not 
angrily nor uncandidly) ‘ for the faith once de
livered to the saints.’ Let us all bless God for 
the icord of truth. Read, meditate, pray over it, 
believe, obey it all. ‘The Lord God is a sun 
and shield—he will give grace and glory, and no 
good thing will he withhold from them that walk 
uprightly.’

The first and second advent of our Savior are, 
it is generally agreed, the main pillars of our 
‘faith, hope and love’—let us hold them fast ‘a 
little while’ till Jesus comes. Let me remind the 
dear brethren scattered abroad of the 13th chap
ter of 1 Cor. as a suitable portion of truth to be 
heeded at the present time in relation to disputed 
questions. I wish also to say that tho 1st epistle 
of John has been a blessed portion of‘meat in 
due season’ to me in months past. O, that we 
may all obtain that ‘perfect love' which casteth 
out the feur which hath torment, and be hid in 
the day of the Lord's anger, yes, and have bold
ness in the day of judgment.

Sam’l Everett. 
North Leverett, Ms., March 10, 1847.

The Time.
Wc tire assured that at the time appointed, the 

end shall be—and while you take tho position, 
•Nigh even at the doors,’ will you allow me to 
say a few words through your paper on Definite. 
Time as I understand it .' I, for one, wish to 
have all the light which can be obtained on this 
subject. True, Jesus gave us signs by which we 
should know when his coming was ‘ nigh even at 
the doors—but I think that in the prophetic num
bers given to Daniel, we have something more 
definite. Let me notice one of them, viz : the 
2300 davs, running from tho command to restore 
and build Jerusalem, down to the cleansing of the 
sanctuary, or the last end of the indignation. Of 
this time there was to be 7 weeks aud 62 weeks, 1

is added, he shall confirm the covenant with ma
ny for one week, and in the midst of the week he 
shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to ceaso. 
We find then that 69 n-eeks extend to the time 
when Jesus began to preach ; consequently, if 
wc can ascertain when he commenced preaching, 
wo can determine when the 2300 days will end. 
Letjis now turn to the New Testament for testi
mony on this point, and wo shall find in Luke 
iii. 21-23, that Jesus was baptised when ho began 
to be about 30 years of age ; and this 1 think Bro. 
Hale has proved to be in tho fall of A. D. 29. At 
any rate, it was before the passover A. D. 30, for 
wo find after his baptism, John ii. 13, that the 
Jews' passover was at hand and Jesus went up to 
Jerusalem. And be had not then commenced his 
public ministry, (or confirming the covenant) for 
in ver. 24 it is said that ‘Jesus did not commit 
himself unto them, because he knew all men.’ 
And chap. iii. 22-24 : ‘After these things came 
Jesus and his disciples into the land of Judea, and 
there ho tarried with them and baptised : and 
John also was baptizing in Enon, near to Salim, 
tec. for John was not yet cast into prison.' And 
in Mark i. 14, 15, wo road, ‘Now after John was 
put in prison, Jesus cume into Galilee preaching 
tho gospel of the kingdom of God, and saying the 
time is fulfilled.’ And Matt. iv. 12 says, ‘When 
Jesus heard that John was cast into prison, he de
parted into Galileo ;’ and then adds, verse 17, 
* From that time Jesus began to preach,’ tec. Pe
ter also tells us in Acts x. 37, ‘ That the word 
which was published throughout all Judoa, began 
from Galilee after the baptism which John preach
ed.’ And in Luke xxiii. 5, ‘ When tried before 
Pilate, the chief priests were the more fierce, say
ing, he stirreth up the people, teaching through
out all Jewry, beginning from Gallilee to this 
place.’

Here we have the testimony of Matt. Mark and 
Peter, that Jesus began to preach in Galilee, ut
ter John had done preaching and was put in pris
on : and also the testimony of the wicked priests 
that he began from the same place. 1 hen it is 
evident that he preached only two years and a 
part of the third ; for wc find in John that he at
tended one passover between his baptism and his 
beginning to preach, and he was cut off at the 
fourth which he attended—making only two years 
and a part, from the time he commenced preach
ing until he waa cut oft’; consequently, four years

See ties: ‘God also bearing them witness, both with 
signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and 
gifts of the Holy Ghost’—and this would end the 
70 weeks A. D. 37, and after the passover.

[ sec no way therefore, (to say nothing of the 
types of the 7th month,) but that the 2300 days 
must end between the time of the passover ’47 
and the passover ’48. And then ‘The Lord him
self shall descend from heaven with a shout, with 
the voice of the archangel and the trump of God, 
nnd the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we 
which are alive and remain, shall be caught up 
together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord 
in the air, and so shall we ever be with the Lord. 
Wherefore comfort one another with these words.’ 
Ainen, even so, come Lord Jesus.

Gi;o. IV. Barxs.
Hillsborough, N. 14., March 4.

The Wages and the Gill.—Rom. vi. 21.
Adam in the garden was crowned With glory, 

honor and dignity, lord of the inferior animals, 
tec., (Psa. viii.) but subject in every sense to the 
great Creator. As the sole sovereign, God had 
a right to command and it was the glory of the 
creature to obey. So long as Adam did this, he 
stood erect in primal dignity—but the moment he 
transgressed, the crown fell from his head, and 
conscious guilt, shamo and fear, induced him to 
hide away from the presence of his Maker. Ad
am, ‘where art thou ? ‘1 heard thy voice in the 
garden and I was afraid, because I was naked, 
and I hid myself,’ was the reply of the trembling, 
fallen one. Gen. iii. 9, io. On perusing the 
whole account, the common sense reader will re
mark the prominence given to the personal pro
noun thou, throughout. This, and the fact, that 
our progenitor knew nothing of the mystic, met
aphysical dogmas of these ‘ last days,’ will show 
the awful stupidity of the ‘ blind guides,’who

to man in his low and lost estate.
Now hear the word of the Lord ye who trem

ble at his word, first concerning the wages of sin. 
‘So thou, O son of man, I have set thee a watch
man unto the house of Israel; therefore thou 
shalt hear the word of my mouth and warn them 
from mo, when I say unto the wicked, O wicked 
man thou shalt surely die ; if thou dost not speak 
to warn the wicked from his way that wicked 
man shall die in his iniquity, but his blood will I 
require at thine hand—nevertheless, if'thou warn 
the wicked of his way to turn from it, if he do 
not turn from his way, he shall die in his iniqui
ty, but thou hast delivered thy soul.’ ‘Say unto 
them, As I live saith the Lord God, I have no 
pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that the 
wicked turn from his way and live ; turn ye, turn 
ye, from your evil ways, for why will ye die, O 
house of Israel V O that this testimony might 
penetrate to the heart of the ‘dumb dogs,’ who 
love to slumber, and arouse them before the trump 
summon them to the judgment. ‘Let no man 
say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God ; 
for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither 
tempteth he any man ; but every man is tempted 
when he is drawn away of his own lust, and en
ticed ; then when lust hath conceived it bringeth 
forth sin, and sin when it is finished bringeth 
forth death.’—James i. 12, 15. ‘ For if we sin 
willfully after that wo have received the knowl
edge of the truth, there remaineth no more sac
rifice for sin, but a certain fearful looking for of 
judgment, and fiery indignation which shall con
sume the adversaries.’—1-Ieb. x. Well does Paul 
say to the brethren ut Rome, For when ye were 
the servants of sin, ye were free from righteous
ness. What fruit had he then in those things 
whereof yc are now ashamed I for the end of 
these things is death. Rom. vi. 20, 21.

In these passages death and life are clearly con
trasted, and as sure as life means to move and 
have being, death means unconsciousness and in
activity Man giveth up the ghost and where is 
he f He lieth down and riseth not again till the 
heavens are no more Till Jesus calls the sleep- 
ers lurtn, ‘ the dead know not > n ithe awful stupidity of tho ‘blind guides,’who tells us that‘the Lord Jesus Chrisflhnn i PaU

expositions. Nathan did not more surely mean not God and that obey not tho gospelofouThord

David when he said, ‘Thou art the man, than 
i the Lord meant Adam, aye, all of Adam the first— 

(Gen. iii. 17-19) which contains his doom, after 
he had by sin lost immortality, and brought death 
into the world and all our woes. Rom. v. 12.

‘ Man became a living soul’ when the Almigh
ty breathed into his nostrils, but when the vital 
breath ascended, Eccl. iii. 19-21, all that remain
ed was dust, unconscious and inanimate, as before 
the Lord breathed life into it. It did not com
port with the divine purpose to forthwith execute 
the sentence, but the rebel was disinherited and 
sent forth from the garden of Eden to till the 
ground from whence he was taken, lest, saith the 
Lord, he put forth his hand and take also of the 
tree of lite, and eat and live for ever. He was 
no more a candidate for immortality on his own 
bottom, but a portionless outcast, doomed to bit
ter toil and sorrow till he mingled with his native 
element. Through the serpent, the devil had 
cozened him out of all, and had not Christ the 
‘ promised seed,’ who shall bruise Sntan under 
your feet shortly, died to cancel his guilt, and 
burst the cerements of the tomb to plead his cause 
with God, that we might lay hold on the hope of 
eternal life, and be sealed with that Holy Spirit, 
of promise which is the earnest of our inherit
ance until tho redemption of the purchased pos
session, man must have for ever perished viewed 
thus. O how unspeakably glorious the first pro
mise, (Gen. iii.) and how transcendingly great 
the grace, mercy and loving-kindness of our God

this love so richly and lavishly bestowed upon us, and a part remained to be fulfilled by the apos
how painful to think of the sinner’s doom. F" wifnm.. i^t,
him at God’s judgment—he has rejected every 
otfer of life and immortality, and what is his fate 7 
Ho is unworthy of a solitary place in the uni
verse of God ! destruction must be his portion ! 
He must be blasted with the breath of God’s 
mouth 1 and consumed root nnd branch as a tree 
•twice dead plucked up by tho roots.’ May God 
in his mercy remeinber us when he comes to be 
admired of all them who believe in that day, is 
the desire of my heart. W. Sii.k.

Fulton, March 14th, 1847.
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* his vain hope*, 
3 from Wedding, 
rec.

Tkoy, Vt., March 8th, 1847.
Now is a time of extreme peril in which we 

should give heed to the sure word of prophecy as 
to a light that shineth in a dark place, until the 
day dawn and the day star arise in our hearts,’ 
which I think will be a very different star from • 
some at the present time. There are a few in 
this place who are looking for speedy redemption, 
witjj their lamps trimmed and burning and ‘wait
ing lor his Son from heauen.’ 1 think the posi
tion you have taken on the time of the advent of 
our Savior is the true Bible ground on which we 
may all stand and daily look for our glorious 
King, whose coming I believe is ‘ nigh even at 
the doors.’ I hope the Voice of Truth will be 
sustained as long as we are here in this wilder
ness world, and as long as it continues to be what

I it is at present. C. V. Coburn.

and to his people.’ 
i w ay. ami he 

luud, when tile w;ck- 
soe it.’ Be ready — 
every moment. lor u< I ease wmcii 1 

Hot, the AAaii o! iovumr.c..

An Imposter.
Darius Crouch.—The individual who bears 

this name passes for a second advent lecturer 
among our brethren ; but weare thoroughly con
vinced he is unworthy of this high profession, and 
also unworthy the confidence of any Christian 
community. We have our information from some 
of his nearest neighbors who are considered some 
of the excellent of the earth, and who have indeed 
helped Mr. Crouch and his family after a godly 
manner, and also exhorted and prayed with and 
for them that they might reform ; but they have 
been rewarded evil for good. We understand 
Mr. Crouch has gone East, and we think the 
brethren should be apprised of his moral charac
ter. We wish him no hurt—it is painful for us 
to write these things ; but the precious cause is 
actually suffering from his injudicious and im
moral course. May he reform and prepare him
self for that judgment unto which we are all rap
idly hastening.

P. S. Since writing the above and while wail
ing for a quantity of goods to be proved that were 

I found (on a legal search) in Mr. Crouch’s poe-

Deak B)-O. Marsh—As 1 am ________ .u,-.
of my time horn physical disability mat alums’, be merciful utilo ins lai ti 
exclusively prevents me from pursuing my dai-i • \V ah - '
ly business, and considering Low vc ___
ti,t parables of our Lord ui.c. Savior rue to the co 
present age. anti hvw much that uh me teaching ■ be reads 
prescribe-’' 1° child of God 1 lta>e th, .. . . .

coineth.’ ‘ And take heed to yourselves lest at 
any time your hearts be over-charged with sur
feiting and drunkenness, and cares of this life, 
and so that day come upon you unawares.’

Yours looking for that blessed hope,
W. Burnham.

LETTER FROM BRO. tV. BURNHAM.
Exeter, N. II., March 3d, 1847.

Dear Bro. Marsh—I pray God that you, with 
all the faithful in Christ Jesus, may be enabled to 
“ hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought 
unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ.” I 
pray “ the God of hope to fill you with all joy, 
and peace in believing, that ye may abound in 

, , - , , , hope through the power of the Holy Ghost.” J
the wicked shall not be ; yea thou shalt diligent- the God and Father of our Lord JesusChrist, 

to ‘keep you by His power, through faith unto, _
salvation, readv to be revealed in the lust time.’ i session, we have learned from the same credible 
Though now you may for a season be in heavi- ’ source that he has been keeping, and that recent
ness through manifold temptations, yet be encour-1 tyi 0 very bad house! Did duty call for t'nem, 
aged, and remember what James says : ‘ Blessed i we would send you the testimonies ot many of 
is the man that endureth temptations, for when i *he hr st citizens of Fredonia village that these 
he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life, > statements are not to be doubted. Mr. Crouch 

! which the Lord hath promised to them that love 1 eturned to his home on Sabbath evening, and 
him ’ \"nt o clitfln n-i.iln ’ n ... j 1 Mnn.-iav nierht hifithrnilv enn ic.t‘1 11-n

- M a *
(.HAS. CfiAUFvl'.U, 
Moses Whitaker, 
Chas. Crawford, Jr.

Casadaga, N. Y., March 24th. 1847.

. Christ; who shall he punished with cver- 
i destruction from the presence of the Lord I 
a“d from the glory of his power.’—2 Thes. i. 7, 
9. The day of the Lord shall, like a burning 
oven, destroy the proud and all them who do 
wickedly, and leave them neither root nor branch. 
So God assures us by his holy prophet, and for 
one 1 believe God without a voucher. Mai. iv.

The gift, everlasting life, is through Jesus our 
Lord ; how is it to be obtained ! By faith in 
God and in Jesus whom ho hath sent to be the 
Savior of the world—without faith it is impossi
ble to please God, and he is the re warder of such 
as dilligently seek him.—Heb. xi. At sundry 
times and in divers ways God spake to the fath
ers, but in these last days he hath spoken to us 
by his well beloved son, whom he hath appoin
ted heir of al,I things,—Heb. i. The Father 
commands us to hear this beloved one. Matt. iii. 
13, 17. Hear and your soul shall live, but they 
who refuse shall be destroyed, when Jesus comes 
to reign. Acts iii.; Luke xix. 27. Jesus is the 
seed, (Gen. iii.) who shall bruise tho serpent s 
head, destroy death, the dovil and his works, (1 
John v. 9 ; Heb. ii. 14-18) and give eternal life 
to all who by patient perseverance in well doing 
seek for it. Rom.ii. The Samaritan woman (John 
iv.) knew not God’s best gift, but it is written in 
the prophets, they shall be all taught of God. Ev
ery man, says Jesus, that hath heard and learned 
of the Father cometh unto me. Abraham belie
ved God and it was imputed unto him for right
eousness ; and all those of like faith are blessed 
with Abraham, who is the father of us nil. Rom.
iv. 16, 25 ; Gal. iii. 6, 9. When will Christ give 
eternal life to his people ? worms, says Job, shall 
destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God. 
When Job ? At the latter day, my Redeemer 
shall stand on the earth ; then faith shall be swal
lowed up in sight, and hope lost in fruition, xix. 
25 57. Then says Dav id, ‘ I will behold thy face 
in righteousness; I shall be satisfied when 1 awake 
with thy likeness. Thou wilt show me the path 
of life ; in thy presence is fulness of joy and plea
sures evermore.’ Now we know that this will 
be at the latter day when Jesus stands upon the 
earth, which the meek shall then inherit. Matt.
v. 5 ; Psa. xxxvii. 9, 12. For evil doers shall 
bt> cut o(T, but those that wait upon the Lord they 
shall inherit the earth ; for yet a little while and

1. The Blind leading the Blind,
2. The House built on a Rock,
3. The Two Debtor.-,
•1. The Relapsing Demoniac,
5. The Rich Man and his vain hopes,
6. The Lord returning from Wedding,
7. The Barren Fig Tree,
8. The Sower, 
fl. The Tar. s.

Hi. The Seed Sown,
11. The Mustard Seed,
12. The Leaven,
13. The Hid Treasure,
11. The Merchant seeking Pearl*,
15. The Net cast into the Sea, 
1G. The Good Householder.
17. The New Cloth and Old Garment,
18. Tito New Wine mid Old Bottle*,
19. The Plant not planted by Gnd,
20. The Lost Sheep,
21. The Unmerciful Servant,
22. The Shepherd and the Sheep,
23. The Good Samaritan,
21. The Guest choosing the highest seat,
25. The Great Supper,
26. The Building a Tower.
27. The King Preparing for War, 

Tin* S’nlt
29. ’ The Piece of Silver Lost,
30. The Prodigal Son,
31. The Unju.-t Steward,
32. 'Phe Rich Man and Lazaius,
33. The Master Commanding his
31. The Unjust Judge and Wider
35. The Pharisee and I’ublice”
30. The Laborers hired al
37. The ten pounds and ten frcxvants,
38. The Professing and the Repenting Pc:
39. The Wicked Husbandman.
•10. The Guests bidden, the wedding „___
ll. The Fig Tree putting forth leaves, 
•12. The Thief in the Night.
•13. The Mun taking n long Journey,
•11. The Faithful and Unfaithful Servant,
•15. The Ten Virgin*,
16. The Talents,
•17. The Children in the Market Place.
•IS. The Strong Man Keeping his Hoitte,

I it might not bo unacceptable to my dear brethren 
1 and sisters if they were collected for their use and 
handed to you for insertion in your well-conduct
ed and useful paper, the Voice of Truth. I have 
therefore transcribed them for that purpose, ear
nestly waiting the end of mundane affairs, and 
the speedy coming of our dear Savior.

1 am yours in Christian love,

The Parables of our Lord and Savior.
Ixikc Vi.
Malt. vii. Luke vi. 
Luke vii.
Matt. xii. Lukr xi.
Luke xii.
Luke xii.
Luke xiii. (Lu.viii 
Mall. xiii.Mark iv. j 
Matt. xiii.
Mark iv.
Malt. xiii. Mark iv.
Mall. xiii.
Matt. xiii.
Malt. xlli.
Matt. xiii.
Matt. xiii. (Lu. v.
Matt. ix. Mark ii.
Matt. ix. Mark ii.
Matt. xv.
Malt, xviii. Lu. xv. 
Matt, xviii.
John x.
Luke x.
Luke xiv.
Luke xiv.
Luke xiv.
Luke xiv.
Luke xiv.
Luke xv.
Luke xv.
Luke xvi.
Luke xvi.
Luke xvii.
Luke xviii.
Luke xviii.
Matt xx.
Luke xix.
Malt. xxi. (Lu. x. 
Matt. xx. Mark xii.
Afntt.xxiv.Mar.xll.
Matt. xxiv.
Mark xiii.
.Man. xxiv.
Malt. xxv.
Matt. xxv.
Malt. xi. Luke vii. 
Mau. xii. Mark iii.

(Luke ll.

ly consider his place, and it shall not be, but the 
meek shall inherit the earth, and shall delight 
themselves in the abundance of peace. Moreo
ver, Peter tells us that David is not ascended to 
heaven, but dead und buried in his sepulchre at 
Jerusalem. Acts ii. Once more, then, Isaiah’s 
dead men, (chap, xxvi.) shall awake and sing for 
very joy of heart, and then, too, Ezekiel's drv i 
bones will be reanimated and clothed upon, and him? Yet a . lillle " ry "jT- " ' I Monj u; bt Le uis lt!l
stand up an exceeding great army, even the whole'ou r glorious Ki,,g und deli verer will co me Lift' ”
house of Israel. 1 nus saith me Lord God, Be- ■ ■■ , “, ,
hold. O my people, J will open your graves and 1 i V ’ 0 "u* ‘n^OUPS’ “n •
bring you into the land of Israel, and ye shall | ,5 '°UI r^e,npUon is ‘ jii^A <
know that 1 am the lx>rd when 1 have opened ,.-pi .. , - , >u ’ a " 11 \ a your soul,
your graves, O my people, and brought you up ( b om come. ’<• . <]o not ‘draw •
out of your graves, and shall put my spirit’in you , ‘ ’ J'..1 “e a ,ew days more i
und ve shall live, &c. Ezek. xxxvii. 12-14. See idelivered, ‘changed.’ und 
also Rom. ix. JI. 7 nanks be to God for his unto T. - ‘,le0’ ll,e uir ’’ u,ul 60
speakable gift. ‘ V\ here sin abounded grace did 
much more abound : that as sin hath reigucj 
death, even so grace m:g!" ~i.
eousness unto eternal life by Jesuo Christ 
Lord. ’ J. Moffatt.

Enuowmf.at of Cathqucifm.—The cloven 
_____  lllc ul|. - ullu | hegi,is to show itself in Pariiameiii. Noi-

- : you will t'br ever, even for ev "i- and ever l^-with will>s!audiug Mr. Macaulay's protv^ui.ous at n.e
ivd uu- re lLuri‘!! ‘Bo «roi>g-Jeur not ; behold vuur ’^‘‘"burgh election, ti.rr, ore grounds to fear

piotmses, and fear noi . W)H.d of £ j Roebuck is acting me teeler. He has proclaim- 
not, ,t emmu/ fail. faithful and will in in **“« l‘a- only means of regom-

| •ms time' ‘uveugr- the blood i ;i rating Ireland is to adopt the Roman reV’sr'mn -K 
confined much will render 'migeaucc io his adveisaHes^iM will /he ^pecuior. an lutiuenuM

.um? my dai. j - U ah Oll the ^rd, ^’^^'11'. U’ ins

Xre^u* upCt‘ 111Ufcr,t whm/rnv'vX «<^ nut stora?““
’ 011 tUe?U1 .u‘<wl »“a.t see h.’’ Be reudv-V it is a singular colueicm ce tl .•

igutma, momern.^ormie^ which Iw
“m. lju1. lllw u! DRmivouUtr.es. hr- aUwCmx’ K> *

I’US,

! biu Servant,
>uuw, 

ican, 
(iifl'vrcnt hour.-,

igSon.
i), muii.

•ctkling garment Mali.

Mail.
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH TIDINGS.AND GLAD1«

It took at

I and a Belgian journal of the 24th ult., savs—
I > The mortality, already frightful, has not yet 
I reached the horrible acme to which it will quick
ly rise, and the reports of several physicans 
prove to us that the detestable food of the people 
of the country creates diseases, which must inev
itably spread death around.’”

BUSINESS NOTES.
S. Crandall—We cannot pay the postat’C on paper sent to Cana

da without much trouble; we have therefore placed the whole of 
the money sent to your credit.

8. Bliss—We hear nothing from him.
I. S, Barker—The S 1.22 were received, credited and published.
1 ost-master nt Somcr<<’t—©2 were received and credited to S. 

Darling on book.
W. Prall—The mistake we presume was in publi-ihing the name.
E. Munden—You have paid to vol. xiv no. 7.

•Th.;::rj,6?r nro-M- c,“ ®s> °r v g-

BooKrf.—We have just received a supply of “Two Hundred Sto
nes for Children/’ nt 37 1-2 cl< single and 33 per cent discount 
per hundred.

Also. “ Voice of God. or an account of the Unparalleled Fires. 
Hurricanes. Floods, Earthquakes—commencing with A. I).. IP45: 
Also, some account of Pestilence. Famine and Increase of Crime." 
for 12 1-2 cts. single copy. $1 per dozen, ami S3 per hundred.

These books may be had at this Office, at the Office of the Ad
vent Herald. Boston. Mass., or ot T. M. Preble. Albany, N. V.

We have also on hand a full assortment of Advent Books. Con
cordances. Bibles’, Caniplx-ll and Macknight's Testaments, Hymn

Appalling Scenes in Ireland I
Extract of a Letter dated

Ballinasloc, Ireland, March 1.
The times are awful here. The people are 

dying in the streets from hunger, and are daily 
found dead in their beds. A man and his wife 
were found dead in their bed two days since, and 
were opened by the doctor. There was nothing 
whatever found in their stomachs but a few grains, 
and not a particle of fat on their inside. Anoth
er family here sold everything they had in the 
world to procure food except an old ass, which 

■ they could get no person to buy—they killed and 
eat of it, and were found dead next day. An
other family Iny down in hunger, and when they 
were found it was ascertained that they had lived 
three days without eating. The only thing that 
kept them alive was throwing some of the straw 
they were lying on out in the rain and then suck
ing it to moisten their lips. In fact the whole 
town are lying in fever, caused from want of 
food. It is not unusual to see thirty or forty 
corpses in the day.

There is a man and cart employed to bury 
them at one shilling each—and of course without 
coffins, there being no means to procure them. 
As for the poor house, they do not think of bury
ing them until they have seven or eight dead. 
They then make a hole in the green or common 
and put them all down together. Who would 

' think the loss of potatoes would be the cause of 
all this '! Since I commenced writing this letter 
seven of my neighbors have died. Flour is sell
ing at 4s sterling per stone (14 lb.); American 
flour at the same rate ; oatmeal 3s 8d per stone ; 
bread 4d per lb. As for meat they do not think 
of it. Great numbers are dying of dysentery 
also : they live only a few hours when they are 
attacked with it. Good God what will they do 
now, particularly that the summer is approach
ing. [Eve. Jour.

The Famine in Ireland.—The reports of 
the ravages of famine and fever received from 
Ireland are still more appalling than any that have 
yet appeared; for the destitution is hourly’ increas
ing, especialy in isolated rural districts, and the 
wretched people, wasted by long suffering, sink 
under the fust attack of disease. The people are 
dying by thousands. Referring to accounts from 
Macroom, Skibbereen. Castletownsend, Kenmare, 
Watergraphel), and other districts, the Cork Ex
aminer says :—“If instant measures be not adop
ted to relieve our people, the whole south-west 
of Ireland will become one huge grave-yard.”— 
The Waterford paper reports inquests on three 
persons who died of starvation. There are four
teen deaths from destitution reported from Sligo, 
nine more from Mayo, five from Galway, seven 
from Clare, four from the neighborhood of Bal- 
lyshannon. and as to the ill-fated Skibbereen, 
Bantry, and the extreme south of Cork, it may 
be observed, that the deaths are beyond all calcu
lation. The Waterford Mail says :—“ It would 
lake up our whole paper to particularize the 
deaths by starvation, robberies, and killing of 
sheep and cows, robberies of flour, Ac. murders, 
coroner’s inquests, Ac. All descriptions of the 
distress fall short of the reality. Thousands die 
as well from want of sufficient covering as from 
want of food.”

Another account says :—“ Were it not for the 
famine that rages in Ireland, slaying its thousands 
outright, and preparing victims without number 
for the first disease that may pass by', more would 
be said of vhe destiution, if not starvation, which 
universally prevails. Only a few nights since, 
for example, it was asserted without contradiction 
by a member of the House of Commons,—‘That 
in the county of Somerset, people are subsisting 
on a scanty supply of horse-beans, and rotten tur
nips, picked up here and there in the fields;”—

The Destitution in the Highlands.—A 
deputation of the Free Church of Scotland has 
visited the Highlands, and an appalling report 
they bring back. They say that at this date there 
must be nearly two hundred thousand of their 
countrymen actually destitute of food ; and of 
the other half, multitudes are daily falling into 
the same distressing and fearful state ; the re
maining produce of their soil expending and ex
pended ; while, ere the month of Muy next, they 
can but anticipate that the same condition will be 
universal, with exceptions (numerically) to be 
scarcely taken into account. A paralel more 
easily realized than perhaps Highland destitution, 
would be that of the population of one of our 
largest cities, by some dreadful and sudden man- 
ifestntion, deprived, not merely of their house
hold stores—not merely of their family resources, 
but also, together with those, deprived of their 
commerce and ordinary business—of all and 
whole the sources by which their whole bodily 
sustenance was wont to be maintained.

The liberality manifested in England and Scot
land for the relief of these deplorable calamities, 
is creditable to the humanity of the country in 
the highest degree.—A'. Y. Evan.

France.—There are serious complaints of 
scarcity in France, and the price of breadstuifs 
has become exhorbitant. The rupture between 
England and France has been settled amicably, 
and in a manner satisfactory to the honor and 
feelings of both parlies. The credit of this grat
ifying result is due to the interference of Count 
Appony, the Austrian Ambassador at Paris. The 
occasion of this misunderstanding was that Lord 
Normanby, the British Ambassador, took offense 
at some remark made by M. Guizot in his address 
to the Chamber of Peers, explanatory of the 
Spanish marriages. It took at one time quite a 
formidable aspect.

The Malta journals, brought by the Levant 
mail, express alarm at the small quantity of corn 
in the Island, which does not exceed twenty days’ 
supply.

The number of deaths throughout Ireland from 
starvation and disease, as officially reported, is 
more than fifty thousand.

The “Edinburgh Register” says, that the 
white insect which produces the potato disease, is 
still found in the ground, alive, and adhering to 
the root, notwithstanding the severity of the 
weather.

An unaccountable mortality appears to prevail 
in Worcestershire among the young lambs, which 
are said Io be dying in great numbers, without 
any apparent cause.

Gut of 60,0110 persons who made the last pil
grimage to Mecca, no fewer than 20,000 have 
died of the Cholera.

Upwards of 50,000 persons are now inmates 
of the Ijondon workhouses ; 60,000 are receiving 
out-door relief; and from 1400 to 2000 are night
ly sheltered in the refuges for the houseless.

The price of bread is now higher in Paristhan 
it has been for the lost filly years.

According to letters from Alexandria, the cho
lera has re-appeared in the whole of 1 ledjas as far 
as Aden, and with such intensity that thirteen 
thousand persons had died in a few days at Mecca 
and its environs.

Receipts for Week’ending April 2d, 1817.

Koin®!;Tltoiebury ; L

The exhibition of the Aurora Borealis on Fri
day evening, was so brilliant at New Haven, that 
the fire companies, supposing there must be a 
conflagration somewhere in the neighborhood, 
turned out in force. The illumination was mag
nificent. ______ ___________

Leverrier’s Planet.—The English papers 
announce, as the result of late observations and 
discoveries, that this planet is continually ap
proaching the earth. When first discovered, it 
was with difficulty seen with the most powerful 
telescopes ; but it is now nearly visible to the na
ked eye. It is said to travel at the rate of a mil
lion and a half miles in 24 hours; and as it is be
lieved by some to partake of the nature of a com- 

I et, some philosophers apprehend serious results 
from its approach, and the most learned Profess
ors in England and France are anxiously endea 
voring to solve the mysterious problem.

The New Planet.—We understand that Pro
fessor Pierce of Harvard University, in a paper 
read at a special meeting of the American Acad
emy of Arts and Sciences, held on Tuesday eve
ning, announced as a result of his calculations 
upon observations made by Sears C. Walker, 
Esq., of the Washington Observatory, the remark
able fact that the planet known as Leverrier, the 
discovery of which at Berlin was a consequence 
of the computations of the mathematician whose 
name it bears, is not the planet which answers to 
those computations, nor one which according to 
Leverrier’s theory will account for the perturba
tions of Uranus—that this is not the planet which 
was discovered by the calculations of Leverrier, 
but another which was accidentally discovered by 
the Berlin observer. The diameter of the orbit 
of the observed planet is said to differ from that 
of the computed planet by several times the diarn- 
ter of the orbit of the earth, and by forty years in 
the time of its revolution about the sun.— Cam 
bridge Chronicle.

In view of these things, which seem to greatly 
perplex and confound the wisdom of the wise 
ones of this world, we nro reminded of the word 
of the Lord to similar ones, just on the eve of the 
destruction of ancient Babylon : “Thou art wea- 
rie I with the multitude of thy counsels. Let now 
the astrologers, the star gazers, the monthly prog
nosticators, stand up and save thee from these 
things that shall come upon thee. Behold they 
shall be as stubble ; the fire shall burn them ; they 
shall not deliver themselves from the power of 
the flame.”—Isa. xlvii. 13, 14.
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. Qod hath shined,”. earth saw & trembled.”

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

for God is judge him
self.’’

Psalms 96, 97, 98.
“His lightnings en-

 
WHEN YK BEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HF. IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR. 

 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—APRIL 14, 1847.  

low, and see which uses the most literal style of 
description.

Psalm 51.
“ Out of Zion, the  o_ 

perfection of Beauty, lightened the world, the

 
Shout ye Herolds!

Shout, ye heralds of salvation :
Shout, redemption drawcth near ;

Raise the cry in every nation—
King of kings will soon appear.

Shout, yc heralds! from the mountains,
O’er the ocean bid it sweep,

Till the far-off isles shall echo
Back the wailings of the deep.

Shout, ye heralds ! Zion slecpcth;
Drinking in her last repose, 

While each faithful watchman weepeth, 
As about her walls he goes.

Shout, ye heralds! Zion dreamelh!
Shout, the day of wrath is near! 

Cry, the dawn of morning beameth!
Bid her dreaming millions hear.

Shout, ye faithful heralds, weeping;
From the watchman’s tower cry;

Rouse! O rouse the guilty, sleeping— 
Loud proclaim the judgment nigh.

Soon thy message will be ended ;
Soon thy warning voice will cease; 

Then, from heaven to earth descended, 
Ye shall hail the Prince of Peace.

‘Wrenthain, Mass. I. I. Leslie.

j “Our God shall 
j come und shall not keep 
! silence.”I

Eliliu Burritt on Ireland.
Mr. Burritt, ‘the learned blacksmith,’ has been 

making a tour in Ireland for the purpose of inves
tigating the real condition of the people of that 
alilicted country. The picture ho has drawn we 
transfer to our columns. Mr. Burritt is a com
petent witness, and his testimony tells but too 
plainly that Americans must not relax their ef
forts to save their fellow-men.

Prc-niilleiiiiinl Advent.
BY CHARLES BEECHER.

I have in a previous number stated the neces
sary canons of interpretation by which to avoid 
the doctrine of the Pre-millennial second advent.

1. All passages in which either the Advent, 
Resurrection, Judgment, or Conflagration, stand 
connected with millennial descriptions, must be 
spiritualized, because they uniformly place 
THE MILLENNIUM LAST.

2. All passages in which either of these events 
stand alone, disconnected from any millennial de
scriptions, ARE TO be TAKEN LITERALLY, BE
CAUSE IN THEM THE MILLENNIUM CAN BE ASSU
MED TO BE FIRST.

I am now showing that these canons are prac
tically indispensable to those who deny the Pre- 
millennial Advent.

A striking illustration of the application of 
these canons, may be found by comparing the dif
ferent treatment given to equally plain language.

There is a Coming and a Judgment described 
in Psalm 51. There is also a Coming and a Judg
ment described in Psalms, 9G, 97, 98. Let now 
the eye glance at the parallel columns which fol-

96, 97, 98, no. These latter Psalms, from their 
whole structure, and from the use made of them 
by St. Paul, Heb. i. 6, are incontestibly Pre-mil
lennial, and hence it will not do to understand 
the Coming and Judgment literally. But the 51 
Psalm, containing nothing to identify the time, it 
will do to understand the Coming and Judgment 
literally.

And here I remark another thing to be much 
pondered. The passages like Psalm 51st, which 
it will do to take literally are Jew, very Jew. In
deed I am at a loss where to find another so good 
an instance. But the passages like Psalms 96,
97, 98, which it will not do to take literally, are 
so abundant that I am oppressed with them.’ The 
Scripture is verily crowded with the strongest 
descriptions of “his coming” to Judgment, St. Pe
ter could desire, all of which, owing to some unfor
tunate millennial item inwoven into the descrip
tion, we must sprinkle with allegoric narcotine. 
While a few straggling, sorrowful, forsaken pas
sages, free from any millennial taint, we must 
baptise with literal fire. Here are some speci
mens of what it will not do to take literally as 
any one may see by examining the context, and

Isa. 30^31, 32, &c.:

“ A fire shall devour 
before him and it shall him and burneth up his 
be very tempestuous enemies round about.” 
round about him.”

“ He shall call to the 
heavens above and to

ment are the habitation 
of his throne.” “The 
heavens declare his 
righteousness and all the 

sec his glory.” 
“Confounded be all they

“Clouds and darkness | 
are round about him, 

the earth that he may righteousness and judg- 
judge his people. Ga 
ther my saints together 
unto me, those that have 
made a covenant with 
mo by sacrifice, and people 
the heavens shall de
clare his righteousness, that worship graven im- 

 ages, that boast them
selves of idols, worship 
him all ye gods.”

Would not any mind which should examine 
these parallel columns without any theory to 
maintain, say that the “Coming” and “Judg
ment” described in the right hand column, is as 
likely to bo literal as that in the left?

j And yet, the 51st Psalm 1 have had presented 
j to me by a clergyman opposing the Pre-millennial 
advent, as an unquestionable prophecy of the 
Lord’s final coming to judgment, while the 96, 
97, and 98, were denied any such meaning.

I had urged upon him the fact, that if consistent, 
he must eradicate every “promise of his coming” 
from the Old Testament, and challenged him to 
produce one. He alleged this 51st.

Now I ask any candid reader to ponder on 
this a little. Is not the language in the two col
umns very much alike? Why is the coming, 
and judgment literal in the one, figurative in the she raised an exceeding bitter cry for help. A 
other ? For no other reason that 1 can discern | man with swollen feet pressed close upon us, and 
than that presented in the canons at the head of | begged for bread most piteously. He had pawn-

ry distinct allusion to millennial times, but the | sumed. The soup kitchen was surrounded by 
cloud of these famine spectres, half naked and 
standing or sitting in tho mud, beneath a cold 
drizzling rain. The narrow defile to the dispen
sary bar was choked with young and old of both 
sexes, struggling forward with their rusty tin and 
iron vessels for soup ; some of them upon all 
fours like famished beasts.

There was a cheap bread dispensary opened in 
one end of the building ; and the principal pres
sure was at the door of this. Among the attenua
ted apparitions of humanity that thronged thisgate 
of stinted charity, one poor man presented himself 
under circumstances that even distinguished his 
case from the rest. He lived several miles from 
the centre of the town, in one of the rural dis
tricts, where he found himselfon the evo of per
ishing with his family of seven small children. 
Life was worth the last struggle of nature, and 
the miserable skeleton of a father had fastened his 
youngest child to his back ; and with four more 
by his side, had staggered up to the door, just as 
we entered the bread department of the establish
ment. The hair upon his face was nearly as 
long as that upon his head. His cheeks were 

-. . , - r - —o-----------  ■. fnUen ,ln’ and jaws so distended that he could
. J^mnate millennial connection, scarcely articulate a word. His four little chil- 

: dren were sitting upon the ground by fits feet.
Jehovah shall cause his voice to be heard and nestling together, and trying to hide their naked

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
FUur.ianED every wkd.nerday

TALMAN BLOCK. BUFFALO ST. OPPOSITE ARCADE, 
(fintrance—east end of the building)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERMS—50 cents per Volume of 13 Number.®. 8*2 for Fivecopies 

Without charoe io those who arc unable to pay.
All communications for the • Voice of Truth.’ and orders or 

cecuiltaiiccs for Books should be addressed to Joseph Marsh, 
Rochester, N. V., postpaid. Subscribers’names, with their Post- 
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“Rejoice before the shall show the lighting down of his arm with the 
Lord for he cometh, indignation of his anger and with the flame of a 
foii he cometh to devouring fire, and with scattering, and with tern- 
JtDGE the earth.” ■ pest, and with hailstones.” “ Like as a young

“ A fire eoeth before i*on roaring on his prey so shall Jehovah of Hosts 
• • • • • • • come down to fight for Jerusalem and for the

hill thereof—as birds flying, so will Jehovah 
of Hosts defend Jerusalem, defending also he will

1 deliver it, and passing over he will preserve 
I it.” “Thine eyes shall see the King in his 

beauty.” Even so, come Lord Jesus. Come 
quickly.

A AVfrk in Ireland—Leaves from the Editor's Journal.
Skibbereen, Feb. 20.

• e • Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick called, with 
several gcntlemon of the to .vn, and in their com
pany 1 took my first walk through the potter’s 
field of destitution and death. As soon as we 
opened the door, a crowd of haggard creatures 
pressed upon us, and with agonizing prayers for 
bread, followed us to the soup kitchen. One poor 
woman, whose entreaties became irrisistibly im
portunate, had watched all night in the grave
yard, lest the body of her husband should be sto
len from his last resting place, to which he had 
been consigned yesterday. Sho had left five chil- 

I dren sick with the famine fever in her hovel, and

discern i man with swollen feet pressed close upon us, and 

this article, viz: The 51st Psalm contains no ve-1 cd his shoes for food, which he had already con- 
i sumeu. The soup kitchen was surrounded by a 
| _i ....i _ e *i______  ’ •* ’ ’

sitting in tho mud, beneath a cold
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“Even nt the Door.”
If the coming of the Son of man 

at the door,' it is high time that 
—for when we take the position that that event 

' is ‘ nigh, even at the door,’ we have no right to 
' take it in any other way than we have been au- 
1 thorized to by the Lord- We have no right to 

say, we believe so ; this would not be in compli
ance with the directions that our Savior gave.

I What were those directions ? But in those days 
! [of Papal rule,] after that tribulation, the sun shall 
’ be darkened, and the moon shall not give her 
‘ light, and the stars of heaven shall fall, and the 
1 powers that are in heaven shall be shaken.— 
’ Matt. xiii. 2-1, 25. When these things begin to 
: come to pass, then look up, and lift your heads, 
’ for your redemption drawelh nigh.—Luke xxi. 
1 28. When ye shall see all these things, know 
’ that it is near, even al the doors.—Matt. xxiv. 33. 
’ Now, we have no right to take the position 
1 that the coining of Christ is‘even at the doors’ 

until we are certain that ‘the powers of heaven’ 
have been shaken: for, 1st. There is no such 
thing as believing we know a thing. 2d. The 
shaking of ‘the powers of heaven’is included 
among ‘«7Z these things,’ or signs. There is no 
more authority for cutting this off from the other 
signs than there would have been for cutting off darkening of the sun and moon in 1780 had.been 
the falling of the stars, if it had come last in 
order. They are all connected alike by the cop
ulative conjunction ‘and,’ and in every way pre
cisely the same without the occurrence of a pe
riod, or any point of distinction, from the dark
ening of the sun till after the shaking of the pow
ers of heaven—the only difference made being in 
the order and character of the events. ‘What 
God has joined together let no man put asunder.’ 
Let us not presume to leap beyond the bounds 
that the Lord has fixed, but be sure that we have 
seen ‘all these things’ before we take a position 
we have no right to take until we have seen them 
all. There cun be no reasonable doubt that the 
shaking of the powers of heaven is one of the 
signs that were to precede the coming of Christ, 
and the one by which the saints were to know it 
to be even at the door—not already come, but a 
very short time in the future. Neither was this 
sign to be the shaking of‘heaven and earth,’ si
multaneous with God’s voice roaring out of Zion 
for this the wicked could not help understanding 
and on them it shall come ‘as the lightning,’ 
and they shall not know anything about it, more 
than those did who were destroyed by the flood 
in the days of Noah. Examine this matter, breth
ren, and, leaving things as God has placed them, 
strive to know the truth as it. is—not as you im
agine it ought to have been.

’ I commenced an article with a design to show 
that we were not yet warranted by the word of 
God in taking the position, ‘ near, even at the 
door’ yet, because the signs had not boon ‘ all’ 
seen. But 1 followed on after the truth as well 
as 1 knew how till I drove myself off from my 
own premises and was forced if I followed my 
own convictions of truth, to acknowledge that the 
last sign had been fulfilled. So I laid the article 
aside, astonished at my own blindness. God 
knows I desire nothing but to know and teach 
truth and glorify him, and I earnestly beseech 
the brethren not to be too hasty in adopting my 
sentiments, but try them by the ‘sure word,’ and 
if they do not run parallel with that, reject them. 
Let not the word of God be bent to compare with 
any man’s notions, though the whole world say 
amen to them.

A few words in regard to the character of the 
signs : Is there certainty that the events predict
ed by our Savior as precursors of his soon com-

administer any relief to my perishing fellow-be
ings. Spent this evening in writing letters to
England. (Tobe Continued.)

ing have been witnessed by this generation 1 1 feel 
no hesitancy in answering, There is the greatest 
certainty. There are no less than ten prophetic 
series of events that reach to the judgment, the 
everlasting kingdom, etc., all which have become 
matters of history except the last and greatest 
event, and we are assured by them that that event 

i cannot be far in the future. There are also three 
I,,--- ------------- > to the end of time,
none of which can be shown to reach to the end 

™__ , " we look
____ o ’ j our Lord, when should 
look for them but in this generation ? Be- 

‘ 3 ‘ imme
diately after that tribulation’ of‘the elecVJin

Still more : a more

walk five miles as they bad done, 1 could not con-

* Ce'rheir appearar ce, though common to thousands 
in this region of the shadow of death, was indt - 
scribable. Their paleness was not that of com
mon sickness. There was no shallow tinge in it. 
They did not look as if newly raised from the 
grave and to life before the blood had begun to 
fill their veins anew ; but as if they had just been 
thawed out of the ice, in which they had been 
imbeded until their blood had turned to water.

Leaving this battle-field of life, I accompanied 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, the Catholic minister, into one 
of the hovel lanes of the town. We found in ev
ery tenement we entered enough to sicken the 
stoutest heart. In one we found a shoemaker who 
was at work before a hole in the mud wall of his 
hut, about as large as a small pane of glass. .There 
were five in his family j and he said when he 
could get any work he could earn about three 
shillings a week. In another cabin we discover
ed a nailer, by the small light of his fire, work
ing in a space not three feet square. He too had 
a large family, half of whom were down with the 
fever; and he could earn but twoshillings a week. 
About the middle of this filthy lane we came to 
the ruin of a hovel which had fallen during the 
night and killed a man who had taken shelter in 
it with his wife and child. He had come in from 
the country ; and, ready to perish with cold and 
hunger, had entered this falling house of clay. 
He was warned of his danger, but answered that 
die he must unless he found a shelter before mor
ning. He hod kindled a small fire with some 
straw and bits of turf, and was crouching over it, 
when the whole roof and gable end of earth and 
stones came down upon him and his child, and 
crushed him to death over the slow fire.

The child had been pulled out alive, and car
ried to the work-house : but the father wns still 
lying there upon the dung heap of the fallen roof, 
slightly covered with a piece of canvass. ()n lift
ing this, a humiliating spectacle presented itself. 
What rags the poor man had upon him, when bu
ried beneath the falling roof, were mostly torn 
from his body in the last faint struggle for life ; 
his neck and shoulders and right arm were burnt 
to a cinder. There he lay in the ruin, like the 
carcass of a brute beast thrown upon the dung
hill. As we continued our walk along this filthy 
lane, half-naked women and children would come 
out of their cabins, apparently in the last stage of 
the fever, to beg for food ‘for the honor of God.’ 
As they stood upon the wet ground, we could al
most see it smoke beneath their bare feet, burn
ing with the fever. Wo entered the grave-yard, 
.in the midst of which was a small watch-house. 
This miserable shed had served as a grave where 
the dying could bury themselves. It was seven 
feet long and six in breadth. It was already wall
ed round on the outside with an embankment of 
graves half way to the eaves. The aperture of 
this horrible den of death would scarcely admit 
the entrance of a common sized person. And in
to this noisome sepulchre living men, women and 
children went down to die ; to pillow upon the 
rotten straw, the grave-clothes vacated by prece
ding victims, and festering with their fever. Here 
they lay as closely to each other as if crowded 
side by side on the bottom of one grave. Six 
persons had been found in this fetid sepulchre at 
one time, and with one only able to crawl to the 
door and to ask for water. Removing a board 
from the entrance of this black hole of pestilence, 
we found it crammed with wan victims of fam
ine, ready and willing to perish. A quiet, listless 
despair broods over the population, and cradles 
men for the grave.

Returned from this painful walk, nearly wet : 
through and sad at the thought that I could n<?t <

is ‘ nigh, even 
we all ‘ know’ it

I prophetic periods that reach

of this Jewish or sacred year. Then, if 
for the signs predicted by 
we L-L f
sides, they were to begin to come to pass

those days’ of papal rule; and those days have 
passed as every body knows. Still more : a more 
truthful history of the present day could not be 
given than is given in the prophecies Of the ‘last 
days,’ just at the time that the judgment scene 
bursts upon the earth, and destroys them that cor
rupt the earth. The signs, then, must necessari
ly be seen near this time. But aside from all this 
the events which we have regarded as the signs 
of Christ’s coming, bear, within themselves, com
plete evidence of their identity with the Savior’s 
predictions.

1st. The order of the events has been precise
ly in the order in which they were predicted-

2d. They have been supernatural and extraor
dinary, and consequently unaccountable. If the-

by eclipse or any ordinary or natural events, they 
would have been necessary occurrences, and con
sequently no sign of anything to come, except 
the same occurrence to be repeated at a statea 
period. But such was not the cose ; a Providen
tial interference brought about these events, un
foreseen but through the light of revelation. The 
other signs are of a different character from the 
first two. The sun and moon might, and have 
been darkened by natural, usual, necessary events. 
But the fulfillment of any of the other predic
tions would be events unusual and unnecessary 
to an agreement with the fixed order of creation 
at any time ; though not necessarily unnatural, 
notwithstanding they have proved unaccountable. 
The stars (a star is ‘a luminous body in the hea
vens,’ no matter what its quality or dimensions,) 
fell to the earth in 1833, ‘even as a fig-tree cast- 
oth forth her untimely figs when she is shaken 
by a mighty wind.’ This every body knows, and 
every literate or sensible person knows, also, that 
that event fulfilled the Savior’s prediction in the 
only way it could possibly be fulfilled. I remem
ber when I wns a boy and had a faint belief in the 
truth of the Bible and a little knowledge of phi
losophy and astronomy, I used to wonder how 
that prediction could over be fulfilled ; fori knew 
that not even one of the smallest of those ponder
ous orbs that glitter in the sideral heavens could 
come in contact with the earth and be a sign to 
those who should be ‘alive and remain’ that the 
coming of Christ was ‘nigh’—yet in the future ; 
for such a collision would not leave a man nor 
beast alive. But the Lord in due time verified 
his word in a manner not to be doubted by any 
who love the truth. It could not be doubted be
cause there is no other way that we can imagine 
that it could be verified. Thus far, then, there 
is no room for cavilling. We know we have 
seen these things begin to come to pass,’ and con- 

we know that our ‘redemption drawetii

Now to complete ‘all these things,’ let us ex
amine the shaking of ‘the powers of heaven,’ and 
see if our redemption is any nearer than ‘nigh.’ 
Lord give us wisdom to discern the truth. It i» 
certain that the ‘heavens’ here spoken of is the 
atmosphere that surrounds the earth : 1st. It

7 th7acl that the Bible almost always 
calls the atmosphere the heavens ; as‘the birds
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Papal Population East and West.—Our 
readers (says the American Protestant for March) 
may not be aware how large a portion of the Pa
pal population of the United States is found east 
of the Alleghany mountains. As there is noth
ing more convincing than figures, we will fur
nish our readers with a few statistics on this sub
ject. We select them as they have been publish
ed by the order of the Archbishop of the.United 
States for the year 1817.

In the diocese of Louisville, 30,000 ; of Cin
cinnati, 7.0,000 ; Detroit, 75,000 ; Vincennes, 
,27,000; Dubuque, 6,500 ; Pittsburgh, 35,000 ;

Life and Deal It.
NUMBER V.

Before commencing on the state of the dead, I 
wish to say a few words on the importance of in
vestigating the subject. 1 do this because 1 fre
quently see such remarks as the following : A 
sister says, she ‘hopes they [we] will direct our 
attention more to the state of the living than of 
the dead.’ A brother in the last Herald calls it 
‘ harping’ on the state of the dead, and thinks we 
have ‘ forgotten the message of the angel, Rev. 
xiv.’

1. In the first place, 1 ask on what authority 
are such rebukes founded ? on the word of God, 
or the judgment of those administering them ? If

gating the word of God.
2- 1 have another reason for investigating this 

question. You cannot touch the resurrection.

„ „ ‘death
is the gateway to eternal glory,’ and finish up our

-.1 .1 « *. .   _ t____________ .. .

death V when the word of God is as clear as 
bright shining of the sun in the mid-day heavens, 

itude, silence, and no man receives his crown till 
the resurrection ? Shall we hold our peace when 
we are constrained to hear at every funeral, doc
trines preached, as wide of truth as heaven is of 
earth? Well do 1 remember while in Michigan, 
at the funeral of a neighbor’s child, of hearing 
the preacher say, ‘ that child knows more than any 
of us, and probably before its parents joined it in 
heaven, it would be as far before them in divine 
knowledge as they were before it, when it yield
ed up the ghost.’ O how that grated on my ears 
and heart! Since we came here, a relative of 
mine parted with a beloved child, some fifteen 
months old. A Presbyterian minister officiated 
on the occasion. ‘ Who,’ asked he, ‘if he could 
lift the vail and behold that child, now basking in 
the unclouded glory and bliss of heaven,-could be 
so cruel ns to wish it back again ?’ Now, our 
Savior (according to this man) was just as ‘ cruel' 
(?) as to pluck the little daughter, the widow’s 
son and the beloved Lazarus, right down from 
‘ the unclouded glory and bliss of heaven,’ and 
give them back to the arms of their ‘ cruel' 
friends. Such is the comfort offered to mourn
ing friends. Well might the words of Job be. 
applied, ‘ How then comfort ye me in vain, 
seeing in your answers there remaineth false
hood ?’

A late number of the Advent Herald, contains 
a little poem, meritorious in some respects, but 
intermingled with that baseless doctrine. I was 
rejoiced to see along with it a rebuke from the 
editor. How came any of us to be emancipated 
from this popular error? 1 answer, by investi-

of heaven’—‘the clouds of heaven’—‘the winds 
of heaven’—‘ the lightnings of heaven,’ etc. 2d. 
Christ was then speaking of the heaven that should 
‘ pass away’ with the earth ; and in whose ‘ clouds’ 
he should be seen descending. 3d. There is no 
othet heaven whose powers could be shaken with
out we take the presumptious ground that the 
throne of God, in the ‘third heaven,’ can be sha
ken. 4th. The result of the shaking of the pow
ers of heaven proves it to be the atmosphere. On
ly one of the Evangelists gives the result: the 
others only mention the thing itself. Luke says : 
‘ Upon the earth distress of nations, with perplex
ity ; the sea and the waves roaring ; men’s hearts 
failing them for fear, and for looking after those 
things which are coming on the earth ; for [be
cause] the powers of heaven shall be shaken.’ 
This shaking is assigned as the cause of all these 
things ‘upon the earth ;’ and, therefore, as we 
know what makes the sea and the waves roar, we 
cannot, 1 think, be mistaken about what is to be 
deranged or shaken.

There has been much philosophizing on the 
term, 1 powers of heaven.’ One brother has al
ready written to a considerable length, in the 
Voice of Truth, to prove that the gasses that com
pose the atmosphere are the powers of it; and he 
brought proof from scientific sources, that unpre
cedented ‘convulsions of the atmosphere’ had been 
witnessed of late, causing ‘unparalleled hurri
canesand tempests on almost every sea and shore,’ 
and also a deranged state of the elements or ‘ pow
ers,’ of the atmosphere, causing the seed to ‘ rot 
under the clod,’ which has caused great ‘distress 
of nation’ and ‘fear,’ etc. But, as the Scriptures 
have not told us what is meant by the ‘powers of 
heaven,’ we ought, in our reach for truth, to turn 
ourselves from what they have not to what they 
have given us, and not attempt to be ‘wise above 
what is written.’ They have given us the re
sults of the shaking of the powers of heaven. Let 
us look, then, at the results. Look at the mari
time records and see if the ‘sea and waves roar
ing’ since last fall, has not been without a paral
lel. Look at the current news of the day—at 
France, Ireland, Scotland, Belgium, Prussia, Hun
gary, etc.; and see where, on the pages of histo
ry, is recorded such extensive and great ‘distress 
of nations,’ etc. Look at scientific investigations, 
and see if all these things are not attributed to a 
derangement of the atmosphere or ‘heaven ;’ and 
if this prediction has been eminently fulfilled, 
then look at the sacred record and see what we 
are to expect next, and bow soon we are to ex
pect anything further important.

The idea that the coming of the Son of man 
has been ‘ even at the door' ever since the falling 
of the stars in 1833—nearly 14 years—is abun
dantly condemned by the expression itself—‘near, 
even at the door.’ If we have seen this lust sign, 
we need not expect to be waiting many days for 
the consummation of our glorious hope ! Even 
so, Lord Jesus, come quickly. Amen.

R. W. Wells.
Elmira, March 2!)fh, 1847.

without involving this subject. I have endeavor
ed to present the coming of Christ and the resur
rection unencumbered with this question, but my 
hearers have come to me out of meeting and press
ed me for an explanation of certain texts that in
volve it. They would have it. The truth con
cerning the consummation of the Christian’s hope 
cannot be presented to a thinking audience, with
out inciting their minds to farther inquiry. Shall 
we then withhold it? 1 for one feel it my duty 
to ‘ study to show myself approved of God—a 
workman that needelh not to be ashamed, right
ly dividing the word of truth.’ Every specifica
tion of the great and (to mortals) unfathomable unit, 
has a relative importance : some have a greater 
than other. 1 f I understand the apostle, he teaches 
us to ‘study,’ strive, endeavor to understand this, 
and thus be prepared to give every doctrine 
its proper place. In ’43 and ’44, 1 often heard 
applications of Scripture that pained my heart. 
1 knew them to be enormous, but I believed the 
Lord would come soon and then we should all see 
right—Christ would not reject us on account of 
our ignorance : I therefore resolved to let them 
alone. Since the 10th day movement, we have 
reaped to our sorrows, the sad consequences of 
letting error alone. I do not say Christ’s com
ing or the time of it, has been dwelt on too much, 
but I do say, this ought ye to have done and not 
to have left other things undone. A sister told 
me not long since, they had had time and the sim
ple fact of the Lord’s personal coming preached 
in their place till they but poorly understood any
thing else. So we may dwell on any class of 
truths till others are nearly or quite forgotten.

No one can deprecate more than I do the prac
tice of mounting a hobby, without saddle or rein, 
and riding at full speed blindfolded. I deprecate 
too, that spirit which 1 have seen manifested by 
some, who have undertaken to discuss the ques

tion under consideration. In the last Advent

the

the Bible forbids us investigating its sacred pages 
we may as well lay it aside, and lie down in eter
nal despair. But if man is to live by every word 
that proceeded) out of the mouth of God—if all 
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable, then every thing revealed is a legiti- 
mate subject of inquiry.

How often have we been met as wo were pre
senting the reasons of our precious hope with the 
objection, that this was an unimportant subject— 
that we had better preach Christ and him cruci
fied—preach faith and repentance, &c. &c., and 
let the question of Christ’s coming alone. In the 
estimation of these individuals, the Lord’s com
ing—the time of the same, and every thing per
taining to it, was an intredicted subject. I ask 
my brethren and sisters, did you abide by such 
judgment—seal your lips and hush your voices in 
silence at the beck of your fellow-men? or did 
you reply in the language ofthe Scriptures above 
quoted, adding, perhaps, ‘secret things belong to 
God, but those revealed, to us and our children 
forever, that we may do all the words of this law’ 
—‘ whether it be right in the sight of God to 
hearken to you more than God, judge ye ?’ This 
is my answer. Truth is a unit. Every specifi
cation has a bearing on some other. ‘Tenth or 
ten thousandth,’ says Pope, ‘breaks the chain 
alike.’ There are no abstractions in God’s great 
system. All doctrine has a practical bearing. I 
fully agree with Dr. Skinner, that there is no such 
thing as doctrinal and practical preaching: but 
all doctrinal is practical preaching My judg
ment then is, that this is just as much a legitimate 
subject of inquiry as the resurrection from tho 
dead. If we may not inquire into the state of 
man, we cannot understand from what, or whence 
he is raised. Are we to exercise a blind faith ? 
Shall we receive tho tiaditions of the elders, and 
join them in singing the old battle song :

prayers with the trite saying,‘crown us thine in 1 Herald was a letter, the closing paragraph of 
which, especially, gave me great pain. If we 
cannot discuss doctrines without a controversial 

that death is the gateway to darkness, gloom, sol- spirit, we had better retire to our closets with our 
«- m- —1 ... ----------- u:.. —................ :n p}ip,]G for a companion, fall on our faces before

God and try to learn the meek, quiet, patient, for
bearing spirit of our holy Savior. By that spirit 
I hope to be governed in all my investigations— 
if I depart from it, ‘let the righteous smite me, 
and it shall be an excellent oil.’ There are some 
who differ with us in regard to the state of the 
dead, who, 1 have as good evidence are Chris
tians as those who are with us.

‘ Be courteous,’ says the apostle. If I resort to 
‘ the rcductio absurdum,’ it io not to hold a broth
er up to ridicule but to show the absurdity of the 
doctrine. Let us then discuss doctrines, not men, 
and we shall avoid an acrimonious spirit, love as 
brethren, maintain the spirit of Christ, and show 
to the world that although we do not now see eye 
to eye nevertheless our hearts are one, and when 
‘our life shall appear,’ we may hope to be united 
to our living head, and reign forever in the re
splendent glory of his eternal kingdom. Amen.

Geo. Needham. 
Cazenovia, April 2d, 1847.
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ROCHESTER, APRIL II, 1847.

Wo arc tobl that the late change in the Post
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Office laws, authorizes Post .Ifasters to trank letters 
containing remittances, fcc., to publishers ot papers. 
Correspondentsshould avail themselves of this privi
lege. __ ___ ____ J
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boicc of (trull) & (Shift (Eiftings
" The m-iko shall anderstand.”

B. C. 153
2300
•153

Little Rock, 700 : Chicago, 50,000 ; Milwaukie, 
30.000—Total 32-1.200.

Diocese of Baltimore, 90,000; of New \ork. 
230,000 ; of Boston, 75.000—Total 395,000.

Here we find in three dioceses castof the moun
tains, 70,800 more Roman Catholics than in nine 
dioceses west of tho mountains. Could we add 
to this, the diocese of Philadelphia in which aro 
71 Roman Catholic churches, mid 59 priests ; 
and the diocese of Hartford, in which arc eight 
churches, fourteen other stations, and nine priests: 
it would very much increase the number in the 
East. But this we cannot do, as the Archbishop 
has never published the population of these two 
dioceses.

, minion to consume and destroy it, unto the end."— 
Sec also Dan. xii. 7, and Rev. xii. Si xiii.

3. It is positively proved that from the taking 
away the daily, to set up the abomination of desola- 

■ tion, it would he 1290 years: for it is said, according 
! to the more correct reading of Dan. xii. 11,—“And 
I from the time the daily shall l|c taken away, to set 
1 up the abomination that astonisheth, a thousand and 
’ two hundred and ninety days/’ or 1290 years.

I. Admitting that the 133'5 days, or years, begin 
with the 1290, which wc do pot question, then it is 

‘ pssilivcly proved that Daniel (and we think every 
, saint) will stand in his lot, rft the standing up of Mi

chael, or Christ, in the resurrection morn, forty-five 
years from the time the 129Q days, or years, in verse 
11 th, close: for in the next torses it is said,—“Bles
sed is HE that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand 
three hundred and live and thirty days. But go thou 
thy way until the end be,' for thou shall rest and 
stand in thy lot at the end ol1 the days.’’

5. Admitting (which wc do not dispute) that.D<m- 
iefs 70 weeks arc a part ofihis 2300 days, and that 
the first 183 of them reached to the commencement 
of Christ's public ministry,'when he “began to be 
about thirty years of ag<f’ (Luke iii. 23), then it is 
positively proved that the sanctuary will be cleansed 
at the expiration of 1817 years from the birth of 

| Christ, as the following figures will demonstrate.
From the going forth of the commandment 

to the baptism and annointing of Christ, 
From the birth of Christ to the same time, 
Leaving for the date of the going forth of 

the commandment, E. C
Now from the 
take the

and the remainder is 18-17
the number of years from the birth of Christ, 
for the termination of the 2300 days when the 
Sanctuary will be cleansed.

The 1335 days reach to the end, and as a matter 
of course terminate with the 2300 days, 18-17 years 
from the birth of Christ. To find the number of 
years from his birth to when the 1335 years com
menced, wc must from 1817
take 1335
and wc have, for the date of the commence- ------

mentof the 1335 years, A. D. 512
To which, add 1335

and wc have 1847
the number of years from the birth of Christ to 
when Daniel will stand in his lot, at the end of the 
days.

By this simple rule the exact number of years 
l>>fore, and a (ter the birth of Christ, for the com
mencement and termination of all the prophetic 
numbers may be accurately determined. The math
ematician has the rule before him and can test it to 
his own satisfaction. Let him remember that the 
thirty years of Christ's age, Luke iii. 23, are theA'cy 
to a correct knowledge of this whole question.

The result of this calculation is nothing new, 
though the manner of arriving at it is new, at least 
to many. The result of all our investigations on 
the Lord's coming in '43, and ’4G, was, that he 
would come near the termination of the true A. D. 
18-17, or 18 17 years from the birth of Christ.: there
fore, the result of all the late arguments on the pro

xies to confirm the truth, the 
former position, viz: that the Lord

Tiinc of Hie Second Advent, 
M.I. XV. I

The prophetic numbers will claim our
in this article. And what do they prove, relative to 
the time of the Savior's second advent—is the ques
tion now before us. This subject is so generally 
understood by the brethren that it will be unneces
sary to do much more than clearly state the case. 
And

1. The prophetic numbers arc in the Bible, and of
course have as high claims to inspiration as any part 
of that perfect book. |

2. They constitute a part of that “ all scripture 
which is given by inspiration oi' God, and is profit
able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in
struction in righteousness, that the man of God may 
bo perfect,thoroughly furnished utilo all good works," 
and of course it is our duty to. try to understand and 
profit by them.

3. Wc have the word of the Lord, the most exact 
fulfilment of prophecy, and the united opinion of the 
best expositors of the Bible ol] every sect and age, 
to justify the conclusion that.in symbolic prophecy 
a day stands for a year, lienee the 2300 days in 
Dan. viii. 1-1 mean so many years. The 1290 and 
the 1335 days in Dan. xii. are to be understood the 
one to mean 1200 and the otliqr 1335 years. And 
so the prophetic numbers in the Apocalypse are to 
be interpreted, a day to mean a year.

4. These prophetic numbers were given to meas
ure the time, from certain events to certain events, 
tho last of which will bo the appearing of Christ 
and his kingdom.

5. Admitting th*- truth of the foregoing proposi
tions, all of which are sustained by the best of ev
idence, we arc prepared to say what the prophetic 
numbers/>os<7('r</;/ pi m e on the time of the advent 
of Christ. And

1. They positively prove that the Sanctuary will 
be cleansed al the end of the t'.'li'O years, named in

bears] then shall the .ancluary be cleansed.'’ I lllfajibilily o( ollr , ' ’

"°rC Iu,'income at the end uf 1547 years from the’birth 
olio pow; *1 ° hor"’ w or near the close of the true A. D. 1847.
in Dau. vii. V'". h , 7 ’?? I 1I'‘rot,,c will naturally arise, if the grand
against the .Mo.-t tte i *ptM v great words | prophetic numbers positively terminate 1847 years
__L...t: ami they d,-'|'i Ini ‘ tO change times j from the birth of Christ, have we not positive proof

‘.Lar<OhiH l,a,,<,SUn > th&the'V,,leOH‘e f0*' "lis is A' D- >8'^ 
it. and they #h"-ill°t " ° *,av'! Positive proof that hr. will come

a f away hi« do. j near 18i~ years iron, the birth of (.'lirist, but yyp

have not positive proof that this year is tho true 
A. D. 18-17, hence it is not positive that the advent 
will take place this year, but highly proboblc.

Before the close of 1843, our most critical writers 
then showed that '43, vulgar era, was in fact ’47, 
true era. Then again our most competent writers, 
before the close of ’46, clearly show ed, as we gen
erally thought, that ’-16 vulgar era in fact was '47 
trueera. The arguments on’46 being the true ’4’f 
were considered unanswerable} being based in part 
as was supposed on infallible evidence drawn from 
astronomical demonstrations. But time (and not 
the arguments of those who now call this year the 
true ’-17) has proved that our former conclusive rea
soning about’4G being the true -1/ was incorrect, 
and as wc have seen no positive evidence that the 
present is the true '47, we cannot positively say that 
it is. \

Could the precise year, and month, 8c.c., of the 
birth of Christ be positively ascertained, then we 
might determine with equal certainty the year and 
day of his second coming. But this cannot* or rath
er has not yet been done. As with tho time of the 
commencement of every one of the prophetic numbers, 
so it is with the birth of Christ, viz: a few years of 
uncertainty exists around each. But there is no 
more uncertainty about the meaning of the prophet
ic numbers, the number of years they represent, and 
the important erents at which they end, than there is 
about the fact that Christ teas actually born in a sta
ble, in Bethlehem, and that ho is the Son of God. 
Faith, positively takes hold of the evidences which 
prove that the Son of God was born about 1847 
years ago. But because wc cannot positively deter
mine the month nor year of his birth, wc do not re
ject the Son of God, nor charge others of having no 
faith in him, because they cannot precisely tell the 
year of his birth. It is so with tho prophetic num
bers: because we cannot tell positively the precise 
year of their termination, wc do not necessarily con
clude that they should be passed by as useless, or as 
being above our comprehension. No, they aid in 
proving to us, beyond all contradiction, that the Lord 
will come again, that his coming will be witnessed 
at or near the end of 1847 years from the birth of 
Christ; and that those years terminate about this 
time. This conclusion is in perfect harmony with 
the nature of the whole divine testimony in the 
case, as every informed mind knows : aid of course 
most admirably sustains the Bible position, “ When 
ye shall sec all these things know that he is nigh, 
even at the door.'1

All who understand this subject know very well 
that there is a dispute of several years, among the 
best chronologists, relative to the commencement of 
every one of the prophetic numbers, consequently 
there must be the same chance for dispute about the 
time of their termination. But some think that this 
difficulty it-all obviated, when once it is correctly 
ascertained when the Savior was born, or when our 
A. D. commenced. J his knowledge, they take for 
granted, those possessed who first settled the time 
of the Savior’s birth. But would they inlornj=tbem- 
selverr-or be informed, on this matter, they would 
see that the same uncertainty has been thrown 
around the birth of Christ as exists about the com
mencement of all the prophetic numbers.

Relative to the month and day of Christ's birth 
there is no positive certainty, as the following testi
mony will show :

“Clemens Alexandrians reckons from the birth of 
Christ to the death of Coinmodus, exactly one hun
dred and ninety-four years, one month, and thirteen 
days. J hesc years, being taken according to the 
Egyptian account, and reduced to the Julian style, 
make the birth of Christ to fall on tho 25th or 26th 
of the month of December. Yet, notwithstanding 
this-, the same rather tells ns, in the same place, that 
there were some who, more ourioiittly searching after
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Under the

unworthy of being

\ ? ■
S

ing netif. On a recent lecture by Dr. Tyng, the 
Watchman of the Valley says,

“ The Hartford Christian Secretary notices a lec
ture recentlv delivered before the Young Men's In- 
stituo of that City, by Dr. Tyng of New York, 
as “ rather a navel'’’ production for such an occasion; 
the subject of the Lecture being—“ The. Fire .ip- 
point'd Universal Monarchies of the Earth."—

I ‘ He commenced his lecture by repealing the sub
stance of Daniel's visions, and then proceeded to

• show that they related expressly U» Jhe four great 

vernal empire, beginning with the .Assyrian and end
ing with the Ronan empire, which, he claimed vvae } 
still in existence in its divided stale. He went over 
the history of these monarchies, first historically.- 
next chronologically, and then geographically, and 
showed, that so completely did they answer to 
the prediction of the prophet, that infidelity had 
been driven to the necessity of denying the proph
ecy and maintaining that it was written subse-

• qucntly to the events described. The fifth king
dom, which the God of Heaven was to set up, 
he supposed to be still in the future, but near at hand. 
If the seven times, or twenty-live hundred and twen-

’ ty years of Daniel, commenced with the birth of
• Nebuchadnezzar, then the Fifth Monarchy would 

commence in 1861 ; but if it commenced with the
I time he began his reign, it would carry the time 

down to the beginning of the next century. He 
was-not positive as to the time, there might be mie-

• takes in chronology, but he was confident the signs
• of the times indicated the near appproach of the 

second advent of the Son of God—the time when 
Israel should be gathered to his native land, and Jesus- 
should stand upon the Mount of Olives,—when the 
Fifth Kingdom, the everlasting kingdom which shall 
never be destroyed, is to be set up, by the personal 
advent and reign of the Lord Jesus Christ.’ "

On the same discourse Bro. A. Clapp of Hartford 
in a recent number of the Adv. Herald remarks,

“ In the providence of God, this city has once more '
„ r our

I blessed Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Dr. Tyng, of 
New York, delivered a lecture last week before the 
Young Men’s Institute. In consequence of expect
ing a large number to attend, the American Hall, 
the largest in the city, was procured. The hall was 
thronged, and with the first class of our citizens. 
To the astonishment of all, his subject was the five 
universal monarchies in Daniel’s vision. He show
ed from history, that four of them had risen and 
passed away in succession ; that the fourth is in its ~ 
divided state, that we arc living in the very toes of 
the image, and that God is about to set up the fifth 
and everlasting kingdom. He also alluded to the 
signs spoken of by Christ as having been literally 
fulfilled, and said that the kingdom was nigh, even at

• the doors. J-le spoke of the fig-tree putting forth 
: its leaves, by which we might know that summer 
[ was nigh y'and so we may know the Son of Man 
, is soon to come, by looking at those events spoken 

of by Christ that have and are now taking place in
: thc.w'brld. I am glad that so many of our citizens 
i hal'c once more heard upon this solemn and all-im- 

__ x-'portant subject, that never do, nor would, knowing
ly, attend Second Advent meetings.”

From articles already published in our paper it 
may be seen that Charles Beecher, son of Dr. Lyman 
Beecher, is with Dr. Tyng a believer and a strong 
and fearless advocate of the personal advent of Christ 
near. We might name many more, master minds, 
who do not identify themselves with the advent niov- 
ment, some in this country, and many in England, ’ 
who arc and have been for some time mighty chain- 
pions for the advent near.

But as our object is to notice those who liave more 
recently come into, or rather madeknown their faith, 
we will name but one more. J t is that of J. Cv.f.rskt, 
a prominent actor in the recent reformation tn Ger
many, headed at first by Ronge. Czerskl was at 
the Christian Alliance, recently held in the citv of 
London, but was considered by the “ orthodox” mem 
bembers ol that body us unworthy of being a mem
ber ot the alhunee. on account of some inridel sen- 
hments which R was M held. Sine, he

thd year au^ Christ's nativity, affix the latter also bear in mind that the great amount of evidence 
to the 25th of the month Pachon. Now, in that jn (fas particular respect, is not so positive./ 'Vo 
year in which Christ was born, the month 1 action I also remember by former mistakes our liabil- 
commonced the 20th of April ; ®u th“\.acc°r .ln? ity to be mistaken in our very accurate calculations, 
♦n this computation, Christ was born on the loth ot J J _
May. Hence we see how little certainty there is in when wc are chiefly dependant upon human testimo- 
this matter, since, so soon after the event, the learn- r~-------!J-----  -- >'■>-- -;-i a
cd were divided in opinion concerning it.”—Enc.Rcl. j 
Knowla art. Christmas. ,

Tlie learned Clemens, or Clement of Alexandria, 1 , 
“was born about A. D. 217,” and of course posses- j 
sed all the means, which any one could atterwards 
have, of determining the month and day of tho na
tivity of Christ—and if he could not accurately do 
it in that early day, certainly it could not be done 
hundreds of years after.

On the year of the nativity of Christ, the Christian 
Epoch, or commencement of the Christian Era, wo 
give the following testimony, from an old “Diction
ary of Artsand Sciences, published by a Society ot 
Gentlemen,” in London, A. D. 1764. Under the 
head, Epocha, it is said :

Epocha or Christ.—“ The Christian world gen
erally reckoned from the epocha of the creation, the 
building of Rome, the consuls register, or the em
peror’s reign, till about 500 years after Christ, when

\ the epocha of the nativity of our blessed Lord was 
introduced by Dionysius E.xigmis. He began his

__ account from the conception or incarnation properly 
called Lady-day. Most countries in Europe, how
ever, at present reckon from the first of January next 
following, except the court of Rome, where the 
epocha of the incarnation still obtains for tlic date 
of their bulls and briefs. But here wo arc to ob
serve, that there arc different opinions touching the 
year of our Savior’s birth. Capellos and Kepler 
fix it at about the 748th year from the building of I 
Rome. Deckar and Petavius place the incarnation 
in the 749th of Rome. Scaliger and Vossius make 
it fall on the 751st of Rome. Dionysius Exiguus, 
Bede, &cc. fix the birth of our Savior to the year 751 
of Rome ; the diversity of these opinions proceeding 
from the difficulty of fixing Herod the great’s death, 
who, as is evident from the evangelists, was living 
at our Savior’s birth, the taxation of Cyrenius, and 
the time of our Savior's beginning his ministry.— 
But let this he as it will, it is generally agreed, that 
as to computation and use, the common epocha is to 
be followed, which places the birth of Christ in the 
4713th of the Julian period, although the true birth 
rather corresponds with the 1711th of the same 
period.”

From this and other testimony we learn that the 
Christian Era was not brought into use until the 
commencement, of the sixth century, and that when 
it was first introduced, a difference of throe or four 
years existed among chronologists, relative to the 
year of its commencement. That difference has 
never been harmonised, a^GW-invcstigations-for- a

( few years“paBt fully .show. Hence it is i
I to determine with positive certainty on what year of 
\ the vulgar era the true A. D. 1847 will faj.l. Jiut 

such is the nature of the testimony that we have 
the strongest possible assurance that the true ’47 
will very nearly correspond with the vulgar’47. if it 
does not perfectly tally with that year. ’

It should not be forgotten that, thc-fe is one evi
dence in the case that seems ' to point with a great 
degree of certainty to this year, for tho true '47, 
and that evidence is the adoption of the concordat, 
by Buoneparte and the Pope of R<?mc, in A.D. 1802. 
If A. D. 1802 is positively the year when the 1260 
days, or years, ot Papal bloodyj domination ended, 
then 45 years more, the time f,,F the-1835 years,' 
would bring us to A- D. 1817. Not however to any 
day, week or month of that yeir, but any time in 
the year, or more probably at Mr near the close.- 
For this kind of prophecy deals not infractions, but 
in full years ; and it may be required to have 1847 
full in order to make the number of years in this 
case complete.

■While we should carefully remember the apparent 
positivsnoss of fh" testimony in one caae, we should

ny to guide tis, and wc should bear in mind that a 
part of the very harmonious testimonvywhich point- 
cd to ’43 for the advent, has never beep made to har- I The Secretary says : 

l moniz.e on any other year. Wc refer to the 1260 
I days in Rev. 11th, of the sackcloth'state of the two
witnesses. The majority of our readers will at once | show that they reiatea express.y to tne wur ? 

. , . 1 . .. _ monarchies which successively held the rcmooi
comprehend mfr meaning her* vcrHai emnire. beginning with the Assyrian and

Another evidence (not’positive but inferential) 
that ’47 true era is ’47 vulgar era, is the fact that 
the discrepant dates, relative to the commencement 
of the prophetic numbers, and also those which re
late to the birth of Christ, all cover the space of four 

. years. Such is the fact relative to the testimony 
in the “ old Dictionary” named above : it covers a 
space of four years. Also, wo find that tho fist of 
those dates, as in the case of the prophetic numbers, 
is placed at a time to make the termination of the 
grand numbers fall on A.D. 1843, and, as a matter 
of course, the last dates would bring that termina
tionin A. D. 1847. Hence ’43 and’47 arc the ex
treme points on the ground covered by the disputed 
chronology. Consequently wc are unavoidably 
brought to one of the following conclusions, viz:— 
that our whole theory of time is incorrect; or our 
chronologists ate all mistaken ; or that the Lord 
will come near the last extreme of this disputed 
ground. We confidently believe the last, and of 
course have no doubts about tlie correctness of our 
theory.

Finally, after a careful and impartial review of 
this very important question, we are immovably, wc 
think, confirmed in the conviction that, with other . . .
testimony, the prophetic numbers infallibly prove I heard a good lecture about the speedy coming ot 
that the coming of the Son of Man in the clouds oft 
heaven, with power and great glory, is NIGH, 
EVEN AT THE DOOR. Such is the nature of 
the evidence in the case, that wc felt and actually 
were justified in looking for this glorious event in 
1813 ; wc had stronger reason to expect it in 'll ; 
and still stronger to look for it in ’45; and yet stron
ger in ’46 :/Vand now in ’17-l.shoukl we hourly look 
for it, stronger than ever before: and should it be 
delayed fill we doubless will have stronger rea
sons to momentarily look for it than at any former 
time, and so on'luntil our Lord shall come. But our 
faith, ourzunwaVering faith, does not suffer us to put 
off’ this stupendous ov<nt untiU 48, nor*to^thcr-cfose 
jif-idTTv The next motnent>-Qiir long absent 1.ord 

impossible aII,j King may come. O then, let us all sec that wc 
hat vear of -'aro rea(]y lnect him at a time most'unexpected :

J forj in such an hour asyc think not, thc'Son of Man 
\comcth. \

,-----------------------------
Dr. Tyng mid others

\ O N T II H A D V B X T N EAR.

We want no one to believe the doctrine ot the 
coming of Christ near, because Dr. Trwo or any 
other uninspired man believes it : true faith stands 
uot in the opinions of men, nor rests on the arm of 
flesh—it is based on the word of God. But we do 
think when >vc are informed that such men as Dr. 
Tr.'o have embraend an unpopular doctrine, that it 
should at least strengthen the faith of those who be
lieve it, and induce others carelully to examine the 
real merits of its claims upon our faith. We do not 
wish to leave the impression on the mind of any one 
that the names we give below have embraced in full 
what is called the advent faith: thev hold to funda
mental dpptrinos different from that faith ; but be
tween us and them thorn is but littlo if any difference 
on the (Joctrine of the personal advent of Christ be-
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Geneseo, March 24lh, 1847.

I trust
. 1

Bro. Griggs, although we are strangers, 1 ti 
you will receive in kindness What I Write.

article, but the course you take to prove your 
brother in error, and you will bear with me while 
I farther say, you preface-your article admirably, 
and 1 pray and write this that we may abide by 
those remarks ; but at the Commencement of your 
article, 1 think you make a very unkind asser
tion—you say, ‘Mis texts presented, with a few 
exceptions, militate against his own views, or 
else have no particular bearing upon the subject.’ 
If you remember Bro. Lathrop’s article, he quo
ted much Scripture With very lew remurks. Was 
he so void of understanding as to make choice of 
Scripture that had ho particular bearing upon 
the subject, or else went against his views ? You 

________________  , . . <’--------".“J------------------------------------------------■ - 
faith of their powerful and popular leader. Al any you make the positive assertion—thus you 
cate, the fact that Czcrski believes that “ the inter- him!------------------ --------•-------------------------------
val is no longer very great between this present what will it prove ! Do not treat your brother’s 
time and the appearance of that “ cloud,” seated 
upon which the Son will come to judgment,” is cheer
ing evidence that the true light of the everlasting 
gospel, to a certain degree, shines upon Germany, 
as well as upon England and our own highly favored 
country—God, doubtless, has witnesses of this bles 
sed truth in every part of the globe, and when their, 
testimony shall be fully given, then will the end 
conic. The Lord hasten it in his own due time, and 
enable us all to he ready to meet, it with joy.

—---------- - ooo----------------------

CORRESPONDENCE.
To Rro. C. R- Griegs.

In your answer to Bro Lathrop, you say, ‘In 
the first place be errs by blending the soul and 
spirit together.’ You quote 1 'Dies. v. 23 for 
proof, in which Paul makes the spirit, soul and 
body three distinct things. You next quote Gen. 
ii. 7, from which you conclude that ‘The body 
was not a soul without the spirit, neither was the 
spirit a soul without the body ; but spirit and 
Bony united constituted a sot L.’ Then if 
‘ he errs,’ your error is greater ; you blend the 
three logether : you say, ‘ Spirit and body' uni
ted constitute a soul;’ but Paul kept the soul 
a distinct thing from the body and from the spir
it—go you see that what you bring against your 
brother comes against yourself with more power. 
Now I think we had better examine both sides of 
the question carefully, before we say ‘he errs.’ 
I will name to you a portion of Scripture in which 
you will see that the spirit and body does not 
constitute the soul, and perhaps you may think 
that Bro. Lathrop was not so far out of the way 
in‘blending soul and spirit together.’ It is n 
case of resurrection : 1 Kings xvii. 21,22—‘And 
he stretched himself upon the child three times, 
and cried onto the Lord and said, O Lord my 
God, I pray thee. let this child’s soul come into 
him again. And the Lord heard the voice of 
Elijah, and the sou) of the child came into him 
again, aud he revived.’ Brother, did it take spir
it and body to constitute that soul which had been 
in that dead body and had gone out of the body, 
and in answer to prayer came back into the body 
again ? Again, was there any spirit in that body 
while it lay there dead and the soul was out of it! 
And do you not think it had a spirit and soul both 
after the sou) got back again ? If you |Iavo been 
too fatrt in saying ‘ he errs,’ acknowledge it frank-

LETTER EROM BRO. B. B. BROWN.
MrTRnroLH, til., March 12tli. 1847.

Dear Bro. Marsh—Your short note of Feb. 
1st came to hand about ohe week ago, in which 
wes enclosed 84, said to be a donation from Sis- 
ier E. L. A. Hemenway : it was most thankful
ly received I assure you. The Lord reward the 
giver a thousand-fold in this world, and in the 
world to come with life everlasting. Such dona
tions I would not need at present, if I could col
lect where it is, and has a long time been my due. 
I have fair promises, mid I hope, before long, if 
time lost, to be free from present embarrassments, 
and able to assist the need}' as others have assist
ed me. Yet promises, you know, from the wick
ed worldlings, and a time-serving church, are bitt 
little to be depended on in this day of apostacy. 
I feel grateful to you and to my Heavenly Fath
er for your kind offer to send me the “Voice cf 
Truth” free of expense. I should feel lonely 
without it. Yet 1 hope to be able to pay for it, 
for I am aware you have a vast number of delin
quent subscribers, besides those who are unable 
to pay. O that men would be honest with them
selves, with God and with their fellow-men—es
pecially by those who subscribe for and read the 
advent papers, calling themselves servants of the 
Lord. But if they are honest, they will pay for 
those papers which come to their hands bearing 
the glad tidings of a speedy coming Savior, if in 
their power.

Since I last wrote you we have had severe tri
als from sickness and death around us. An epi
demic is still prevailing which has swept off many. 
We have shared in the sickness, but still our lives 
are prolonged. Among the very sudden deaths 
about a week ago, was that of Anthony M. House, 
a beloved brother in the Lord, and fellow-laborer 
with me in the things of the kingdom. He was 
formerly a class-leader in the M. E. Church, but 
embraced the doctrine of the personal appearing 
and speedy advent of our Lord, soon after I came 
to this place, a little more than one year ago. He 
had for years maintained a life of piety ; and 
when he was dead it was frequently said of him, 
* the best man in our toivn is gone.' Ho died in 
the triumphs of faith, shouting ‘■victory over death,' 
and in the blessed assurance that very soon he 
should have his lot in the ‘ New Earth,’ with Dan
iel and all the ransomed ones. 1 deeply feel his 
loss; he being the only male member in all this 
place with whom I could counsel; yet God’s will 
be done—I will try to meet him in thu ‘land of 
rest.’ And thanks be to God there is still a throne 
of grace for poor, weary pilgrim travellers; I- 
wish to be often there.

For the winter past I have been confined prin
cipally to this city and its immediate vicinity. 
The general state of the advent cause in this place 
and in this country is on the advance, but very 
slow in its progress. I’hereare a great many peo
ple who will readily admit the theory, but for want

has returned to Germany he has written and catwed ly ; but if you still think ho erred, then acknow- 
to be published in the “ Evangelical Christendom,” ledge thnt your error was the greater. Shall 
tie organ of the British branch of the Evangeical ! we not now conclude that the worn soul as used 
Alliance, a brief statement of facts relative to the' 'n *'ie Scriptures is susceptible of different inter 
Ronge movement in Germany. In that statement I pretatrnns ? that Paul was right when he made it 
he fully clears himself and many others of the charge I‘>>3,incl !l,e 'W ond from. ,,,c sPlrlt’ “nd 

„ ML„S- (tho..£h .nd o.„e„ ; *»'« r m“" “nJ b°’
are tinctured with that latai error) and avows his | •
conviction that the coining of Christ is not far dis
tent. In concluding his letter he says:

May God bless the great Evangelical Alliance 
in your fatherland, and impart to it strength and 
■courage to spread and establish his kingdom upon 
■earth 1 May voti likewise, my brother, devote ail 
•vour energies to these ends, and be not weary in 
working, especially by means of your journal, to in
duce all Christendom to unite in drawing nearer to 
the Son of God, her Redeemer and Judge, that He 
also may draw near to her ; since, perhaps, the in
terval is no longer very great between this present 
time and the appearance of that “cloud,” seated 
upon which the Son will conic to judgment.”

Whether Czcrski and his numerous German bre
thren are believers in the advent near, we are not in
formed ; but we inay reasonably suppose, that some 
at least of the led, in this respect, partake of the

■ letter from bro. d. iiavib.
lIisaiiAX, I’cnn. March, 1SI7.

Dear Bro. Marsh—I hove been much afflict
ed in mind by many facts which have of late been 
spread before the world but none hns more sore
ly pained my heart than the notice given of the 
action of the T.lethodist Conference in making 
Gen. Taylor and his subordinates life members of 
the missionary society! This was done, and for 
what 1 .Surely not on account of their self-deny
ing labors for a world’s salvation, which is the 
professed object of that society. Professed object 
1 say, for I cannot consider men sincere who hon
or thus their fellow-men for oppression and ag
gression enforced and carried forward by whole
sale and cruel murder. If God can approve of 
such an act, I ask what deeds of villainy may be 
safely threatened with his frown ? But 1 suppose 
those men whom the Methodist Conference de
lighted thus to honor, were not guilty of disturb
ing the peace of their Zion by inculcating the 
doleful doctrine that those whose probation they 
terminate by fire and sword, powder and ball, will 
finally cease to be conscious ; but rather the con
soling doctrine that their terrified spirits, dismiss
ed by them, fly swiftly to the abodes of everlast
ing despair.

Has it come to this, that the road to religious 
preferment must be lighted up by flaming cities, 
and strewed with the bodies of the dead and dy
ing ! Are garments dyed in blood the sure pass
port to church and missionary preferment I If 
so, will they secure to those who fall on the bat
tle-field a part in the first resurrection? Will 
the Lord, the righteous -fudge for (notwithstand
ing) those reasons give them the crown of life ? 
surely Paul sought it not by such means. By 
means of this character he gained the applause of 
the Christ-rejecting Jews, but not of the meek 
and lowly Prince of peace.

Can men be so deceived as to look for the con
version of the world through such a medium ns 
this? Would it even be desirable if it could be 
effected ? The Scriptures inform us, ‘As is the 
motherso is the daughter’—that is, as is the church 
so are her converts or proselytes; they are as

Christ has informed us they Would be, viz: ‘two
fold more the children of hell than themselves.’ 
What! is the world to be converted to the sup
port of slavery, war, and many other sore evils 
by the Bible ! This never can be. But there is 
another view to be taken of this matter: it af
fords painful evidence that man is fast filling up 
the measure of his iniquities—that the time is ra
pidly approaching when the blessed Christ will 
come, and reward every man according to his 

write not to examine the truth or falsity of your just deserts. Then it will be. ‘Blessed are the 
■ ’ peace-makers; for theirs is the kingdom of hea

ven.’ It is a matter of consolation to me that the 
triumph Of the wicked is short; that he who Shall 
come, will come and will not tarry ! Then he 
will give reward to all his saints and destroy them 
thnt destroy the earth.

Your brother waiting God’s Son from heaven, 
David Davih.

do not say you think so, or its your opinion, but
I treat 

him! Suppose ho makes the opposite assertion,
• -11 ; a — .  '> TA   t A .. . 1 . I » •

judgment so lightly. Praying that the law of 
kindness may guide our pens, I am your brother 
in hope of that day when we shall sec as we are 
seen and know as we are known.

II. F. Hill.
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tidings. KtVOICETHE OF TRUTH AND GLAD

LETTER FROM BRO. M. M. MUMFORD.
Wixon.x, Me., March Sl»l. >?47

Extract of a Letter from Bro. Himes.
Dear Bro. Marsh—Since I parted with you 

my health has improved, and the Lord has dealt 
mercifully with me. Trials and conflicts yet at
tend me, and I expect will to the end. I thank 

• God for them all; they work for my good. I see 
you are being attacked also of late ; but fear not, 
trust in God, and do right, and all shall be well. 

>1 truly sympathise with you.
I am more and more impressed with the fact 

that the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. The 
prophetic numbers are to be relied upon and they 
.are about out. We cannot be mistaken. We 
have not labored, and suffered or waited in vain. 
If there is more light to be given on the chronol
ogy,’I am anxious for one to have it; till then, I 
must look to-day and to-day, till the Lord ap
pears. May we all be found ready and watching.

Boston, April 2d, 1847. J. V. Himeb.

My beloved mother has lately fallen, but in our 
coming King I shall find an ample return, for the 
sleeping saints will rise with robes of light and 
crowns of glory to endure for ever! Oh, happy, 
glonous thought! We shall then die no more

Yours waiting and watching,
________ _____ M. M. Mumford.

£ man C?n?ul be truly haPPy here, without a 
,'vell grounded hope of being happy hereafter.

al faith, it has on them no practical effect. And 
one reason with many why there is such a want 
of faith is, they cannot read, and of course can
not examine for themselves. Probably two-thirds 
of the inhabitants of this country hardly know the 
English alphabet; and yet many of this stamp 
appear intelligent and are very shrewd. For the 
most part they live in poor, open, miserable cab
ins, without a simple pane of glass or other means 
for letting in the light, except it be at the door or 
between the logs. 1 have frequently while trav
elling, been obliged to stay at such cabins, in a 
cold stormy night, when 1 must have frozen on 
my pallet of straw, but for overcoats and other 
garments of my own. This is also a timbered 
country and rather new. The roads of course 
are very intolerable, sometimes almost impassa
ble. There is no way for an advent preacher to 
get around through the country, but by private 
conveyance. He must have a horse, and travel 
for the most part on a saddle; and even then, he 
can make but slow progress, for there are no pe
riodicals in circulation through which he can send 
out his appointments. He must go from one set
tlement to another and stay in each long enough 
to get up a meeting. At the different county
seats, the court-houses can generally be had for 
lectures in summer, when the weather will admit 
meeting in them without a fire. In other places 
we have to crowd into cabins, or in summer into 
a pleasant grove. Two or three able, faithful 
and self denying brethren are very much needed 
to go through this country without delay. Who 
will heed the cry ? They need not expect much 
from those for whom they labor but coarse fare 
and lodging, such as our Savior had at his first 
appearing; but they will find enough to do, and 
occasionally a warm heart. There are at Sara
toga, Union county, a few sainted ones, who wait 
and watch for redemption. O that the number 
may be increased a thousand-fold. As soon as 
the travelling will possibly admit, I design taking 
a tour through that place, and so on to the north 
about two hundred miles. The ‘ Voice of Truth’ 
and ‘Advent Herald’ 1 feel obliged to circulate 
broad-cast through the land for want of other help
ers, though I should be glad to keep them in file 
for reference. May I soon meet you in the bles
sed kingdom of God’s dear Son.

Yours in waiting hope,
B. B. Brown.

N. B. Since writing the above I have receiv
ed a letter, dated Athol, Mass., in which was a 
donation of <S5, for which I wish to express my 
warmest thanks to the giver. I should be glad to 
know who it is from ; but pray the Lord to re
ward whoever it is, with a crown of life that fa- 
deth not away. B. B. B.

077“ We-do not know the giver, but the Lord 
knows and will reward.—Editor.

Perry’s Mills, March 10, 1847.
Permit me, dear brother, to say a few words to 

the saints of God, through your paper :
Beloved Brethren and Sisters—We are 

living in a grand and awful time—we are near
ing the marriage of the Lamb! The angels will 
soon be out after the Bride, the Lamb’s wife ! 
Are you ready to meet with holy angels and be 
conducted by them into the heavenly feast to en
joy the glorious things that the Savior has pre
pared for those who are his ? It is a great thing 
to be ready to be changed in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye! We must have that spirit 
in us that raised Jesus from the dead, in order to 
have our mortal bodies changed to immortality.
1 can say that I never felt the importance of ha'v- ’ 
ing my all consecrated to God as I do now.

The work of God is still going on in this sec
tion. Souls are constantly being converted on 
the Manor and in Stanbridge, and some in Cham- 

also trying to overcome i P^in and in other places. 1 have baptised twem 
o i our blessed King. I have |’Y since I last wrote. I am still in the highways 

backward in speaking these glorious >and hedges, compelling a few in, that my Fath-
> not

the mighty Potentate shall com.

Sandusky City, O, March, 8.
■ Dear Bno. Marsh—1 have recently been al 

Dear Bro. Marsh—The “ Voice of Truth” I Bloorningville presenting God’s claims upon the 
' ” ' ■ 1 have been a sinner, their obligations to obey him: also, to

reader of its contents since its commencement, comfort the saints as far as my abilities allowed, 
and take pleasure i o j
that 1 continue to receive with each succeeding . nearly every day and evening.

Ten or more were hopefullyFrom it, 1 hear of and from those with whom in 'on 1
! : , „ ’ .

taining to the glorious and everlasting kingdom | children of God ‘ built up in their most holy faith.’ 
of our God. May it continue to be a source of ^Though contrary tr e * *
rich blessings to all of God’s dear children while strove (and in this I 
‘ Ho who is our life’ shall stay away. ' ' ' ' .

I think I can say that my feet have never yet «ceP’ which the Truth, the unadulterated

would produce. The result was glorious and far 
exceeded the most sanguine expectations, and to 
God be all the praise !

Bro. E. Miller delivered a course of lectures
At first we were favored 

after a few eve-

rested on a surer f
The events of the mighty past, even to our own 
day, afford us the clearest and most ample evi
dence of the realization of divine prediction in 
mercy in all its fullness.

agreeing m all particulars with the prophecy, and ! with the Wesleyan chapel—but 
so have been continually in the progress of de- 1 nings it became inconvenient f 
velopment through all intervening time till the [but blessed be God, I lived in ‘my 
______tin__________ *t_____ T _ _______hnncn ’ to whioh wo rpnnirAfi nnd l>£

were several 
* a time

Millerites’ be
ing so exceedingly unpopular, all but one, (Sis
ter Brown) have entirely left us: but the Lord 
is good and abundant in his mercies!

We are still looking for‘that blessed hope and 
times past walked the glorious appearing of our Lord,’ and are stri- 

.i---------- . ving to live in such a manner that when he shall
appear, we may exclaim, ‘ Lo, this is our God, 
we have waited for him!’ It greatly rejoices us 
to hear from the brethren abroad, of their stabili
ty, faith and perseverance. Let us continue faith
ful in well-doing, ‘ for in due season we shall reap 
if we faint not.’ ‘Fear not little flock, for it is 
your Father’s good pleasure to give you the king
dom.’

“Oh how sweet to rrriect on the joys that await me!’’ 
Yours my dear brethren in the Lord,

. J. M. Judson.

formerly in the truth of the 
1 am t *

may reign with our 
—i I ' ’ ’ .

things. May we all be found at our posts when ; er’s house may be filled. O, my brethren, do 
for lo, becomes, be idle in this hurrying time ; what is done must 

the Conqueror comes, death falls beneath his sword, be done soon. I am expecting the return of the 
nobleman within a few months; 1 must be ready 
—I cannot bear the thought of being left on xhis 
earth when the righteous are taken away. Eet 
us not forget the assembling of ourselves togeth
er, but pray for each other, and exhort one an
other, and so much the more as we see the day 
approaching. 3

Your companion in tribulation, looking for re
demption this year. Praise the Lord for all his 
goodness’ L. Dudley.

still in the highways

should be very loth to part with.

in assuring you al this time 1 was there about two weeks, and held meetings 
------------ 1 -—— --y A*..--<1The Lord was 

number, instruction, satisfaction and comfort. I pleased to bless the feeble effort with ‘ power from 
From it, 1 hear of and from those with whom in 'on high.’ Ten or more were hopefully convert
past times 1 have enjoyed sweet conversation per- I cd—several backsliders were reclaimed, and the

source of [ Though contrary to my former custom, yet J 
-- '--a .t-:_ j was joined with my brethren

[ and sisters) to keep clear from all excitement,

foundation than at this time. , Truth of God, accompanied by his Holy Spirit 
•_.t.4.. -____ --------------- ---- nmnlrl nrndnrA. 'Thr* rAQiilt wrq crlnriniw nnd far

the clearest and most ample

........  From the earliest times
and through successive ages, all have transpired, in this place last fall.

have been continually in the progress of de- ' nings it became inconvenient for us to have it;
i . ,i ____ l _n a_______ :___ I Knt klnc-mrl ho I livod in * mv OWH hired

present. Why then should I or any who rely on j house,’ to which we repaired and held several 
the word of the Lord doubt ? Though a speci-; precious little meetings. There were s 
fied point of time hns passed, the great foundation ■ who admitted the ‘ Truth,' and some for 
of our faith is as strong, as sure, as it could pos- seemed anxious to learn, but the ‘ Millerii 
sibly be made. One twentieth part of the evi- " * l“ *
dence that we have to stand upon would settle in 
its favor any question of politics or morals in the 
mind of the world. It has often seemed strange 
to me that those who have in t:-----y—• u—' '
with us and professed strong faith in the great 
truths, should turn away and identify themselves 
with our opponents ; surely a more clear and 
manifest evidence of the truth of our position 
could not be wished. 'Che divine word yet re
mains sure in all its declarations and promises, 
and may God enable us to hold firmly our grasp 
upon it, watching and praying continually, lest 
that day come on us unawares.

Since I left Rochester 1 have greatly felt 
the loss of meeting with God’s dear children there, 
with whom in times past 1 have enjoyed so many  pleasant and happy seasons ; but my heart has 
been with you, and oftentimes has my mind re
verted to those scenes of our frequent meeting to
gether in Talman Hall, when dear Bro. Barry’s 
voice resounded through its length and breadth, 
bringing words of comfort to our ears, and sound
ing the solemn alarm to the unprepared ; but his 
labor is over and he sleeps in the dust. But we 
will not sorrow, for we shall soon behold him in 
the ‘Land of the blest!’ God grant it. Those 
scenes are dear to my heart.

Darkness like that of Egypt enshrouds the 
minds of nearly all in these parts,-but now and 
then 1 find a sweet little ‘oasis’ in this wide des
ert. I have visited twice with the brethren in 
Poland, where is a joyful company of ‘ pilgrims 
and strangers,’ who are strong in the faith. I 
have enjoyed pleasant seasons with them. 1 am 
alone almost, seldom seeing an adventist in these 
immediate parts ; but I can still assure you ol my 
unwavering faith as " 1 ' ...
‘ kingdom at hand.’ 
that 1 i 
not been
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says a memorial, the city has paid, tho last year,

cold,

me.

older than yourselves ;

of 16 and 36.

are scut
Mann«-

know dir human henit, 
weaker brother errs . 
g .Mercy’s part, 
.ignant passion stirs.
I epithets but prove 
If is in the wrong- 

reds a brother’s love 
heart and guide his tongue.

I Portland Tribune.

says a memorial, the city has paid, tho last year, Erring Brother.—Would you throw a brick- 
upwards of $11,000 for the nursing of illegili- bat to a friend that had fallen overboard 1 Would

had fallen on a brother ? Would you throw a 
keg of powder to the person who bad fallen into 

? Then why heap words of reproach up- 
who has erred from the path of duty 1 Why

There is a glorious land, 
An everlasting rest:

There holy children stand.
In Jesus’ presence blest: 

Ere many months their course have run, 
This happy state may be begun!
If now from yonder sky,

The Lord the names should tell, 
Of those who will on high,

In His glad presence dwell: 
How happy, joyful should I be, 
If, Lord, with them thou callcd’st
Hut, oh! the dreadful thought, 

if, when the Lord doth come,
Myself should bo shut out

From those blessed children's home! 
Forbid it Savior! oh, imparl 
Thy grace to me, take all my heart!
Then, when in majesty

And splendor all arrayed, 
With angels in the sky

The [.ord shall be displayed: 
i'll shout for joy, 1'11 mount above, 
With all the saints to sing His love.

Now boys and girls obey your parents ; be re
spectful to those who are older than yourselves ; 
be kind and obliging to your brothers and sisters 
and companions ; never speak wicked words. 
Give your hearts to Jesus, and then all will be 
easy that I have told you to do. Do you feel 
ready to meet the Lord ? Oh ! secure his love 
now, that when He comes He may place you on 
His right hand : then you will be happy for ev- 
er™re- „ H. Heyes,

Rochester, N. Y., March, 1847.

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
THE GRASSY BED.

“ There in a grassy bed, 
A cold and gloomy cell ;

And there some youthful bead 
Will almost surely dwell, 

Before another pleasing spring 
The first young violet shall bring! 
Or, if on yonder sky,

A hand'of dazzling flame, 
Should the blue heavens divide,

And write that, young one’s name: 
His knees would shake, his blood run 
Like the Chaldeans' king of old.
Then, lost, this lot be mine, 

(As possibly it may.)
Great Savior! now incline 

This thoughtless heart to pray.
Now, now tome Thy grace impart, 

Help mo to give Thee all my heart!
Then, though the grassy bed, 

The cold and gloomy cell, 
Should rest, my youthful head, 

For me it. would be well:
Yes better far than joining here, 
This sprightly band another year!’’

Dear Chi i.dr ex—Some years ago, when in 
England, 1 reinember reading the above verses 
in a little book. 1 thought they were quite pret
ty, and perhaps you will think the same ; but 1 
am not so well pleased with them now. We have 
something more inviting and glorious to think of 
than the cold grave. Instead of preparing for 
death as we formerly were taught, we can now 
look for the coming of our glorious King, Jesus 
Christ from heaven, and for an inheritance in a 
land where there is “no more death.” Oh! 
what n glorious hope ! Now let us alter the ver
ses :

Rpffipts for Week ending April 9lb, 1847.
11 I’ Hill; H Rol.u.'.on 30 cl... tv Bk-.icIiSO eta. I. Cole 30 cti. L 

Chase 50 cts nn.1 J B Ransom .50 rb»; I) Yannlstinc ; W H East
man £1 ; O D Gibson : T M Preble for .A E Morrill £1.»2 and J B 
Mitchell 62 cts, pays for each to close of vol. xiv ; Z L Hadden ©1; 
II Brown 50 cts; W Dcvtrell for S Walker §2, H Bcrdaa SI, B 
Hodgman .50 cts and J Swarts .50 mu ; G Emerson all right-, O 1 rich 
.50 rts and T Hathaway 5U cts; U Barber SI and P Raymond £1; 
W Bailey £5, W W httford SI and J Smith SI, pays to vol. xiv no. 
7; F M Allen Sb, W Penbody £1 •. J M Allen gl ; T Sanborn for 
J Dow £1,50, A Churchill SI and M Blazo 50 cts; R J Arnot; E 
Rice SI; J W Roberts SI; R Oliphant for G Lee 81; E Hend
ricks; G Storrs; A 8 Bradford £2, J Shipman. C Smith 81 and 
J Barlow Jr. SI ; D I Robinson; 11 F Hill; A Sherwin for H 
Wheeler £1 and fl Sherwin £2; E Keyes £2 ; P Arnold 81 ; W 
Sterling; J W Goodwin SI; B B Brown •. M Chandler; G Need
ham ; J V Himes; A C Parker 82,paid in full; W Clark i J Shep
herd SI; A Scott for D Wine SI; J V Himes; T Abbott £2; DC 
Tourtellot £1. S Gears 50 ct*, R Fisk 50 cts and A Anthony 81 ; J 
T and M Cornell 85; 8 Judson £2 -, B Morley; J C By water for L 
Jackman £2,50 and — Hcnisley 50 cts; E Booth 82, pays to close 
of vol. xvi; C S Marlin .50 cts; G Needham ; L Batea for Liiydf 
£2 and B Streeter £1; D Barber 50 cts and S 3 Smith 50 cts.

BOOKS FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
Cur den’s Concordance—New and Condensed Edition. Price, 

bound in sheep. £1,50; in board-, £1,25.
Two Hundred Stories for Children—Compiled by T. M. Pre

ble. Price, 37 1-2 cts. ; 33 per cent discount per hundred.
Analysis of Gfomraphv—By S. Bliss. We have a few copie-. 

Price, 62 1-2 cts.; £5 per dozen.
The Voice of Gnn: or an Account of the Unparalleled Fires, 

Hurricanes, Floods and Earthquakes, commencing with IN-15. 
Aho, .‘■omc Account of Pestilence, Famine, and Increase of 
Crime. Compiled by T. M. Preble. Price, 12 1-2 cts.; £5 per 
hundred.

SroKU’s Six Sermons—“ Are the Wicked Immortal? also. Have 
the Dead Knowledge ?” We have just received 100 copies 
from the author. Price, !.»cts.; £10 per hundred.

Primitive Christianity—From the Writings of the Fathers.— 
Compiled by I). I Robinson. Several hundred copieton hand . 
Price. £2 per hundred. 3cls . single copy.

The Primitive Christian Ministry—From the Fathers. By the 
r.anic. 3 cts., single ; £2 per hundred.

-•Tin Bible a Sufficient Creed”—A Sermon by Chs. Beecher. 
Price, 5 cents.

Whitehead’s Life of the Two Wesley’s—comprising the early 
history of Methodism, &r. Price, 81.

Aho, an As-oitmenl of Advent Bonks, Bibles, Campbell 4c Mac- 
knight’s Testaments, Hymn Books fcc.. 6cc.

BUSINESS NOTES.

O. Irish—You are credited to close of vol. xviii: T. Hathaway 
io vol. xiv llw. 1.

W. Bailey -The package is now directed as you request, and we 
hope it will lie regularly received.

W. Whitford—The amount in her bill is correct, yet it was a 
mistake in sending it, for we did not design to send bills where so 
small amount was due. You need not pay it.

E. Rice—Wr have now given you credit all you say, which pay* 
to close of vol. 15.

J.Shipman—J. Clark’s paper is regularly sent to Hamilton. Do 
you want it directed to another ollicc I We do not understand 
your letter.

R. Jackson—Your paper has been regularly sent; we ha’ 
the numbers missing. We send no paper to J. Jackson, J 
vilie, JutTerson county. Credited to close of vol. xiv.

E. Keyes—Your debt is now only 2.5 cts.
11. H Johnson—We cannot send the amount you name by mail.
S. Bliss—It is just about as I expected.
J. ’I’- and M. Cornell—We will try to do with it as duly may de

mand.

XJ’Wesl India Mission—R. Ransom £2; sent to W. Ide, Hl 
Wall street. New York.

J.r Bro. J. Brown for Bro. M. Chandler. £2.

' - " ' The Asiatic Cholera.
The distresses of Europe are causing us to for

get the scourge of Asia. The famine in Ireland Ullu„lly „y JIvenllol 
and Scotland seems to be almost at our very el-1 \veS(ern New York 
bows. Men and women and children, speaking 
the same language with ourselves, are dying by 
thousands for lack of bread. And the end is not 
yet. Without the merciful interposition of Prov- I __ 
idence, this work of death may go on for many 
months. Let there be another harvest like the,__
last, and who will venture to foretell the scenes i 
of the coming year ?

But let us turn for a moment to Central Asia, 
and watch the progress, slow but resistless, of the 
king of terrors in another form. Early in 184G 
it was announced that the cholera hnd commenced 
.its ravages in Khorasan, tho eastern province of 
Persia. About mid-summer it reached Teheran, 
.where it swept off ten thousand souls in a few 
weeks. Going out from this centre of influence 
and power with a divided force, as from a con
quered capital, it took the great roads north, south 
and west, spreading desolation and wo along its 
course. Soon it lays Ispahan under contribution 
—Bagdad is compelled to yield up seven thou
sand ofits inhabitants ; and in the whole pashalic 
thirty thousand fell below their relentless foe. 
Tabrccz was spared till the 7th of October; but 
then it paid dearly for its reprieve. In forty days 
nearly seven thousand souls were hurried to the 
grave. Three weeks later, Oroomiah was smit
ten by the hand of the same fell destroyer; and 
two thousand persons shortly became the trophies 
of his power.

Here the disease was stayed in its westward 
progress by the mountains of Koordistan ; but 
with the ready skill of an able general, it chang
ed its line of march and proceeded south, scatter
ing its deadly arrows on every side, and threaten
ing very soon to find a practicable pass to Asia 
Minor and Europe. Indeed, in watching the ad
vance of. this formidable enemy, we have been 
constantly reminded of the tactics of war. It is 
careful to seize the great roads for its lines of 
communication. It moves forward with a sol
emn and measured tramp, as if in no haste, and 
yet sure of success. It attack's the great centres 
of business, as being tho strong points which are 
in no case to be left unussniled. When it enters 
the walls of a populous city, it moves along from 
street to street, and ward to ward, as if treading 
upon the roar of a slowly retreating foe. In 
about forty days its work is done, and it emerges 
once more into the open country, and pursues its 
appointed journey.

And whither is it tending? Will it pause up
on the the sultry plains of Mosul ? Will it stop 
its career of conquest under the walls of old By
zantium? Or will it sweep over Europe, finish
ing the sad work which famine has begun ? And 
for its there is another question, more interesting 
still. Will the broad Atlantic arrest the march of 
this dreadful foe? In 1832 it proved to be no 
barrier. Will it avail us now? Those inquiries 
are not propounded with the view of exciting pre-t 
mature and groundless fears; but rather that we 
look the danger in the face, ascertain its nature 
and extent, and do whatever true wisdom may en
join—Boston ’Fravellrr.

Oi'R Country a Sodom.—“The ‘Troy Fe
male Moral Reform Society,’ in their memorial, 
say, there are not less than 150,000 females annu
ally reduced to infamy in this country, and that li
centious men add to their ranks 750,000. Truly, 
this is startling. It is asserted that in New ork, 
as gathered from the minutes of an agent, there 
.are 400 houses of ill-fame, and 12,000 wretched 
females, residing in that city, between the ages 
of 16 and 36. Their lives are estimated to last 
but five years on an average, after they com- i 
fneDce th« practice of prostitution. In New York,

AITOINTM ENTS.

Ur... tV. Devcrcll bp|x.iut« to be r.t Niagara, at Bro. B. Steven*. 
Mny 1st and 2<l.

Al Toronto, ... - May 3d and 4th.
Port llo;»o, - - - - •’ dth.

•• f’ntjour^. 8th and 9th.*
44 Bro. HcottR. Colburn, - - - ” lllh.
*• Bro. VVhitr’!«, Trent, Bay Quinta. ” 12th.
” Kingston. - - - - - ” 15th and 16th.

Bro. G Henley is requested to meet Bro. Doverell at Kingston, 
May 14th.

Bro. J. C. Bywntcr appoint? to he in Toronto, C. W., Sabbath, 
the Hth inn. ’ Al the Cross Road", Niagara, C. \V., Sabbath, the 
25i 11 in*4.

male children, that have been thrown on public you gather stones and pile thei
j chaaity by licentiousness. A memorial from 1...J

... ”. .. . ....I says, in a western city there 1
arc 19 houses of degradation, 300 abandoned wo- the fire ?
men, and forty illegitimate births the past year., on who h . .
— Rochester Dem. denounce him and spurn him from your pres

ence ? Cun you be a stranger to the human heart 
—you who have so often fallen ? Shame on you 
—shame!

Ho cannot k>.v» ; 
Who. when a v 

Instead of acting 
Each base, inalii

Harsh words and 
That he IhiiifcII 

'1’hat first he nee 
To nerve his h
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“when ye see all thesethings, know that he is near, even at the door.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—APRIL 21, 1847. NO. 4.VOL. XIV.

1. 1. LESLIE.

Prc-milleniiitil Advent.

The second man is

As in Adam all die, 
so in Christ shall all be 
made alive.

VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

And the Lord God shall 
wipe away tears from 
off all faces, and the re
buke of his people shall 
he take away from off 
all the earth.

It is sown in corrup- 
live, deceased, they shall tion.

It is sown in dishon
or.

It is sown in weak
ness.

It is sown in a natu
ral body.

It is raised in incor-

to punish the inhabi
tants of the earth for 
their iniquity, the earth 
also shall disclose her 
blood and shall no more 
cover her slain.

He will swallow 
UP DEATH IN VICTORY.

not rise, because thou 
hast visited and destroy
ed them and made all 
their memory to perish.

Thy dead shall live, 
MY DEAD BODY shall 
they arise. Awake and 
sing ye that dwell in the ruption. 
dust, for thy dew is as 
the dew of herbs, and 
the earth shall cast out 
the dead.

And it shall be said in 
that day, Lo! this is 
our God ; we have wait-

UV CHARLES BEECHER.

I offer a few more remarks to show that the 
Pre-millennial advent can only be avoided suc
cessfully by the following canons of criticism :

Canon I. All passages uniting the iVdvent, 
Resurrection, Judgment, or Conflagration, with 
millennial descriptions, must be spiritualized be
cause they uniformly place the millennium last.

Canon 11. All passages not uniting said events 
with millennial descriptions, are to be taken Ute. 
rally, because in them the millennium can be as
sumed to be past.

There is a “coming” described in Daniel, ch. 
vp., and in 1 Thes. iv.—Let

Dan. vii.
I saw in the night vis

ions and beheld one like 
unto the Son of man 
COME WITH THE CLOUDS 
OF HEAVEN.

ed for him, and he will those that 
save us : this is the 
Lord ; we have waited 
for him, we will be glad 
and rejoice in his salva
tion.

Then shall the moon ____ _ ________
be confounded and the till he hath put all 
sun ashamed when the ’ ...
Lord shall reign in 
Mount Zion and in 
Jerusalem before his 
ancients gloriously.

For behold the Lord A uo scwllu 1Illlu ,a 
hiS ?la.c.e ,he Lord from Heaven.

They that are Christ’s 
—at his coming.

For he must reign 
ene

mies under his feet. 
Death, the last enemy, 
shall be destroyed.

So, when this cor
ruptible shall have put

Death is swallowed up 
in victory. O Grave, 
where is thy sting ? O 

for he could not stay Death where is thy vic- 
long in the place of the tory 1 
breaking forth of chil
dren. 1 will ransom 
them from the power of 
the grave. I will redeem 
them from death, I will 
be thy plagues, O death. 
O grave, 1 will be thy 
destruction.

Should these be allowed a literal value, what 
can dislocate the Resurrection, and the Advent, 
from their firm pre-millennial standing1? It will 
not do. Spiritualize the whole, together with 
Rev. xx., throughout, as also every other men
tion of the Resurrection which stands at all rela
ted to millennial events, not excepting Dan. xii. 
2. “ And many of them that sleep in the dust of 
the earth shall awake—these to everlasting life 
—those to shame and everlasting contempt.” 
Baptize all such passages in the Allegoric Heli
con, or Lethe, by whatever name the all-efiica- 
cious waters ot spiritualism must be known, but 
as to 1 Cor. 16, and any’ other passages which
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plainly written.

And he laid-hold on 
the Dragon, that old 
Serpent which is the 
Devil and Satan and 
bound him a thousand 
years.

It is raised in glory.
It is raised in power.
It is raised a spirit

ual body.
Every man in his 

own order. Christ the 
first fruits, afterwards 

are Christ’s 
at his coming.

Sth of Daniel however, the pre-millennial con 
nection is so manifest, that no resource is left but 
to spiritualize.

What kingdom is this but the millennial? 
“ And there was given him dominion and glory, 
and a kingdom that all people, nations and lan
guages should serve him.” “And the kingdom, 
and dominion and the greatness of the kingdom 
under the whole heaven shall be given to the peo
ple of the saints of the Most High.”

“I beheld and the same '
made war with the saints and prevailed against 
thorn until the Ancient of days came.’’

Here we see the Papal “Horn” prevailing un
til the “coining.” And as every body expects 
the Papal Horn will be broken before the millen
nium, there is but one resource to escape the pre- 
millennial advent of Christ. Spiritualize the 
whole—which is accordingly done. And the 
“ coming in clouds,” and the “judgment set,” and 
the “ books opened,” are what the Universalist and 
Swedenborgian, wish them to be, allegories.

Again. There are two descriptions of the Res
urrection. The one contained in Isaiah xxv. and 
xxvi ; the other contained in 1 Cor. xv. Let us 
compare a few expressions:

And he will destroy 
in this mountain the face 
of the coveringcast over 
all people and the veil 
that is spread over all 
nations.

Dead, they shall not

us compare them.
1 Thes. iv.

The Lord himself 
shall descend from hea
ven with a shout, &c. 
Then we which are a- 
live and remain unto 
the coming of the 
Lord.

Now which “coming” is most likely to be lit- 
eral, so far as the mere language is concerned? 
And what reason can be assigned for making the 
left hand spiritual, the right hand literal ? Yet 
so it is, and so it must be done bv any who will 
deny the pre-millennial advent. And the reason 
why is, that this of Daniel is so interwoven with 
millennial items that it will not do to take it lite
rally, while that of Paul, not being so interwo
ven, it toill do. That is, to a superficial obser
ver, though I shall afterwards show that that of 1 
Thes. iv. considered in connection with 2 Thes. 
ii., is as manifestly pre-millennial as this. Still, 
to superficial readers this does not appear, and it 
is easy to assume a pre-millennial date. Jp this

on incorruption, and 
this mortal shall have 
put on immortality, 
then shall be brought 
to pass the saying that 
is written, Death is 
swallowed up in vic
tory.

Now then, here are two parallel sets of allu-
- , . . . sions to a coming, a reign a resurrection. Can

Horn (viz: Papacy) nnv gnot] reasOn be found for making the right 
nd prevailed noair.st hnn(] literal, the left hand figurative ? Yet, the 

best reason, viz : that it will not do to treat the 
expressions in Isaiah literally. They are loo ob
viously interwoven with the restoration of the 
Jews, or if you please their conversion. It is 
immaterial which, for either must be pre-millen
nial. The Resurrection here is too closely in
terwoven with a glorious millennial reign in Je
rusalem. Too cleatly identified in time with 
that binding of Satan mentioned Rev. xx. 1, 2.

In that day the Lord 
with his great and sore 
and strong sword, shall 
punish Leviathan, the 
piercing serpent, even 
Leviathan that crooked 
serpent, and he shall 
slay the dragon that is 
in the sea.

Il icill never do to allow it to be literal. For 
“it shall come to pass in that day that the Lord 
shall beat off from the channel of the river, unto 
the stream of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered one 
by one, O ye children of Israel.” A literal Re
surrection under such circumstances will never 
do. More especially when this by St. Paul is so 
identified with that of Hosea xiii. 12-14.

Hosea xiii. 12-14. 1 Cor xv.
The iniquity of Eph- So, when this mortal 

raim, (the ten tribes of shall have put on im- 
Israel, which are the mortality,&c. then shall 
subject of Hosea’s pro- be brought to pass the 
phecy,) is bound up, his saying that is written, 
sin is hid. The sorrows " ■ •
of a travailing woman 
shall come upon him,

Arc there Tidings 1
Arc there tidings 7 Watchman, tell us , 

Arc there tidings from afar 7
Arc there words for Zion cheering 7 

Watchman, tell us if there are.
•There are tidings— there are tidings— 

There arc tidingx from afar ;
There are words lor Zion cheering,

Zion long in hostile war.’
There ore tidings—there arc tidings— 

Hark' the watchmen'. hear them cry!
Louder, louder still they echo:

‘Rouse’ for Zion’s king is nigh.’
There are tidings on the mountains, 

There arc tidings on the plain ;
In the desert hear the echo

• Zion’s King will come to reign.*
There arc tidings on the ocean. 

Sweeping o’er the troubled main :
And the sound has reached the nations i 

‘Zion’s King is soon to reign.’
Swell the tidings—swell the tidings ;

Watchman, swell them far and near;
Blow the trumpet—blow the trumpet: 

Zion’s King will soon appear.
Wrentham, Mass.
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TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS.VOICE OFTHE26

assured by several

them are already famine stricken ; they have 
reached a point from which they cannot be reco
vered. Dr. Donovan informs me that he can tell 
at a glance whether a person has reached this 
point or not. And 1 am assured by several ex

perienced observers that there are thousands of 
men who rise in the morning and go forth to la
bor with the picks and shovels in their hands, who 
are irrecoverably doomed to death. No human 
aid can save them. The plague spot of famine is 
on their foreheads ; the worm of want has eaten 
in two their heart-strings. Still they go forth un
complaining to their labor; and toil, cold, fam
ished and half naked, upon the roads; and divide 
their eight or ten pence worth of food at night 
among a sick family of five or eight persons. 
Some are kept at home, and prevented from earn
ing this miserable pittance, by the fear that some 
oftheir family may die before their return.

The first habitation we entered in the Castle
haven district, was literally a hole in the wall, oc
cupied by what might be called in America, a 
squatter, or a man who had borrowed a place for 
himself and family in the acute angle of two di
lapidated walls by the road-side, where he lived 
rent free. We entered this stinted den by an 
aperture about three feet high, and found one or 
two children lying asleep, with their eyes open 
in the straw. §uch at least, was their appear
ance, for they scarcely winked while we were 
before them. The father came in, and told a pit
iful story of want, saying not a morsel of food had 
they tasted for 24 heurs. He lighted a wisp of 
straw, and showed us one or two more children 
lying in another nook of the cave. Their moth
er had died, and he was obliged to leave them 
alone during the most of the day, in order to glean 
something for their subsistence. We were soon 
among the most wretched habitations that 1 had 
yet seen, fur worse than those of Skibbereen. Ma
ny of them were flat roofed hovels, half buried 
in the earth, or built up against the rocks, and 
covered with rotten straw, sea-weed or turf. In 
one which was scarcely seven feet square, we 
found five persons prostrate with the fever, and 
apparently near their end.

A girl about 16, the very picture of despair 
was the only one left that could administer any 
relief, and all she could do was to bring water in 
a broken pitcher to slake their parching lips.— 
As we proceeded up the rocky hill overlooking 
the scene we encountered new slights of wretch
edness. Seeing a cabin standing somewhat by 
itself in a hollow, and surrounded by a moat of 
green filth, we entered it with some difficulty, 
and found a single child about three years old ly
ing upon a kind of shelf, with its little face rest
ing upon the edge of the board, and looking 
steadfastly out of the door as if for its mother.—• 
It never moved its eyes as we entered, but kept 
them fixed towards the entrance. It is doubtful 
whether the poor thing had a father or mother 
left to her ; but it is more doubtful still whether 
those eyes would have relapsed their vacant gaze, 
if both of them had entered at once, with every 
thing that could tempt the palate in their hands. 
No words can describe this peculiar appearance 
of the famishing children.

Never have I seen such bright, blue, cleat
eyes, looking so steadfastly at nothing. I could 
almost fancy that the angels of God had been sent 
to unseal the visions of these little, patient, per
ishing creatures to the beautitudes of another 
world ; and that they wore listening to the whis
pers of unseen spirits bidding them to 1 wait a lit
tle longer.” Leaving this we entered another 
cabin, in which we found 7 or 8 attenuated young 
creatures, with a mother who had pawned her 
cloak, and could not venture out to beg for bread 
because she was not fit to be seen on the streets. 
Hearing the voice of wailing from a cluster of 
huts farther up the hill we proceeded to them, 
and entered one and found several persons weep
ing over the dead body of a woman lying by the 
wall near the door. Stretched upon the ground 
here and there lay several sick persons; and 
the place seemed a den of pestilence. The filthy

are not infected with millennial allusions, allow 
them to go in unsprinkled literalness.

By this method you not only successfully re
fute the expectation of a near impending advent 
of our Lord, but you do much more, as 1 shall 
proceed to show.

Eliliu Bnrrilt on Ireland.
Concluded.

Skibbereen, Feb. 21.
• • • Dr. Donovan called at 2 P. M.

and we proceeded together to visit a lane of hov
el- -, r “ " J‘ '
wretchedness of this little mud-city of the dead 
and dying was of a deeper stamp than the one I 
saw yesterday. Here human beings and their 
clayey habitations seemed to be melting down to
gether into the earth. 1 can find no language or 
illustration sufficiently impressive to portray the 
spectacle to an American reader. A cold driz
zling rain was deepening the pools of black filth, 
into which it fell like ink drops from the clouds. 
Few of the young or old have not read of the 
scene exhibited on the field of battle after the ac
tion, when visited by the surgeon. The cries of 
the wounded and dying for help have been descri
bed by many graphic pens. The agonizing en
treaty for “ Water ! water ! ! help ! help I!” has 
been conveyed to our minds with painful distinct
ness. I can liken the scene we beheld in this 
low lane of famine and pestilence to m 
greater family resemblance than that of the bat
tle-field, when the hostile armies have retired, 
leaving one-third of their number bleeding upon 
the ground.

As soon as Dr. Donovan appeared at the head 
of the lane, it was filled with miserable beings, 
haggard, famine-stricken men, women, and chil
dren, some far gone in the consumption of the 
famine fever, and all imploring him “ for the 
honor of God” to go in and see “ my mother,” 
“ my father,” “my wife,” “my boy,” “whois 
very bad your honor. And then interspersed 
with these earnest entreaties, others louder still 
would be raised for bread. In every hovel we 
entered we found the dying or the dead. In one 
of these straw-roofed burrows eight persons had 
died in the last fortnight, and five more were ly
ing upon the fetid, pestiferous straw, upon which 
their predecessors to the grave had been con
sumed by the wasting fever of famine. I n scarce- 
lya single one of these most inhuman habitations, 
was there the slightest vestige of food of 
any kind to be found, or fuel to cook food, or 
anything resembling a bed unless it were a thin 
layer of filthy straw in one corner, upon which 
the sick persons lay, partly covered with some 
ragged garment. »

There being no window, nor aperture to admit 
the light in these wretched cabins except the door, 
we found ourselves often in total darkness for the 
first moment of our entrance. But a faint glim
mering of a handful of burning straw in one end 
would soon reveal to us the indistinct images of 
wan-faced infants grouped together, with their > 
large, plaintive, still eyes, looking out at us, like 
the sick young of wild beasts in their dens. Then i 
the groans, and the choked, incoherent entreaties < 
for help, of some man or woman wasting away i 
with the sickness, in some corner of thtT cabin, i 
would apprise use'-’1------ 1 ’ " ■ ’

woman stretched upon a pallet of straw, 
er. he“d whhin “ foot of a handful of fire, 

X mtmening WQS steamlng in a small

weed, which 1 believe is used for manure on the 
seaboard.

This was all the nourishment the daughter 
could serve to her sick mother. But the last ca
bin we visited in this painful walk presented to 
our eyes a lower deep of misery. It was the res
idence of two families, both of which had been 
thinned down to half their original number by 
the sickness. The first sight that met my eyes 
on entering was the body of a dead woman, ex
tended on one side of the fire-place. On the oth
er an old man was lying on some straw, so far 
cone as to be unable to articulate distinctly. He 

Zr the ‘ Hl^.” The might be eighty or ninety years of age. It was
eis vu ir .. j d difficult to determine ; for this wastingconsump-

I tion of want brings out the extremes! indices of 
old age in the features of even the young.

But there was another apparation which sick
ened all the flesh and blood of my nature. It has 
haunted me during the past night, like Banquo’s 
ghost. I have Jain awake for hours, struggling 
for some graphic and truthful similes or new ele
ments ofdescription, by which I might convey to 
the distant reader some tangible image of this ob
ject. A dropsical affection among the young and 
old is very common to all the sufferers by fam
ine. 1 have seen men at work on the public 
roads with their limbs swollen to almost twice 
their usual size. But when the woman of this 
cabin lifted from the straw from behind the dy
ing person, a boy about twelve years of age, and 

lothing of held him up before us upon his feet, the most hor- 
. rifying spectacle met our eyes. The cold wate

ry faced child was entirely naked in front from 
i his neck down to his feet. His body was swollen 

to nearly three times its usual size, and had burst 
the ragged garments that covered him, which now 
dangled in shreds behind him.

The woman of the other family, who was sit
ting at her end of the hovel, brought forward her 
little infant, a thin faced baby of two years, with 
clear, sharp eyes, that did not wink, but stared 

. stock still at vacancy, as if a glimpse of another 
existence had eclipsed its vision. Its cold, naked 
arms were not much larger than pipestems, while 
its body was swollen to the size of a full grown 
person. Let the reader group this apparation of 
death and disease into the spectacle of ten feet 
square, and then multiply it into three-fourths of 
the hovels in this region of Ireland, and he will 
arrive at a fair estimate of the extent and degree 
of its misery. Were it not for giving them pain, 
1 should have been glad if the well-dressed chil
dren in America could have entered these hov
els with us, and looked upon the young creatures 
wasting away, unmurmuringly, by slow, consu
ming destitution. I am sure they would have 
been touched to the liveliest compassion at the 
spectacle, and have been ready to divide their 
wardrobe with the sufferers.

Skibbereen, Feb. 22d.
Dr. Hadden called to take me into Castlehaven 

parish, which comes within his circuit. This dis
trict borders upon the sea, whose rocky, indent
ed shores are covered with cabins of a worse de
scription than those at Skibbereen. On our way 
we passed several companies of men, women and 
children at work, all enfebled and emaciated by 
destitution. Women with red, swollen feet par
tially swathed in rags, some in men’s coats, with 

- ----- , the arms or skirls torn off’, were sitting by the 
— of the number and condition of road-side breaking stones.

. e w.‘ "1°foer °r child would It was painful to see human labor and life strug- 
equently light a wisp of straw, and hold over gling among the lowest interests of society. Men, 

t 8lcf Per6on> discovering to us the sooty fea- once athletic laborers, wore trying to eke out a 
of ri ° J*"110 e*Paciate<I creature in the last stage few miserable days of their existence by toiling 

r./j ever‘ IQ 80 me of these places we found upon these works. Poor creatures I Many of 
*“* Ola woman Hli-n'rthor] nr.r-.rt r. 1 . , y
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27tidings.TRUTH AND GLADVOICE OFTHE
1. The parable of the rich man and Lazarus, 

is the strong hold of all those who affirm that the 
dead are conscious. Some draw one inference 
from it and some another. The one, that it teach
es the doctrine of an intermediate state, in which 
neither righteous or wicked are rewarded or pun- 

I ished ; the other, that it teaches a positive and im- 
I mediate reward to the righteous, and a positive

Presumptuous Scoffing.
A. writer from the city of Washington for the 

New York Herald soys :
You know that a comet has been visible for 

some time, nnd that the stranger has manifested a 
desire to pay us a Hying visit. Now we are in
formed that Prof. Lieut. Maury, at the National 
Observatory, has cyphered it out that some time 
next week this gentleman in the long-tailed, flame
colored coat, will come so near to us that old 
mother earth will be compelled- in her regular 
journey to brush by or through the aforesaid coat

ter of fact case. AV hy then do they not agree 
in their conclusions ? If it is a relation of facts, 
there is nothing ambiguous about it—no room for 
difference. The fact that their inferences are so

a matter of fact case. Let us look at it in the 
light of the affirmation :

1st. If it be a relation of facts, then it is plain 
and explicit, and we are bound to believe the state
ment of those facts, however incomprehensible 
they may be to us. We are bound to believe that 
Lazarus died—that Lazarus (not the soul of Laz
arus, for according to the theory the soul did not 
die) but Lazarus—the man that died, was carried

■ 1---- ’a bosom—that the rich
man died and was buried, and in hell he, the rich 
max that died, lifted up his eyes, being in tor
ment, and prayed to Abraham—suffered literal 
torment by lire, and thus go through the whole 
relation. It is therefore clear, according to the 
hypothesis, that both the poor and the rich man 
were there bodily, and in no other way. This, 
the relation is made to teach, and the last two ver
ses, especially, confirm it. The rich man says, 
If one went unto them from the dead they would 
repent: but Abraham answers, They have Moses 
and the prophets, let them hear them; for if they 
hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will 
they be persuaded though one rose from the dead. 
Either inference affirms that the soul is alive: if, 
therefore, one went unto them, he must go from 
the living. -Can I believe a theory that involves

. such a contradiction 1 Never!
2d. Thus either theoty is contradictory, not 

only of itself but of the word of God. Both teach 
the separate state of soul and body—both teach 
that the body is in the grave—the one, of the soul 
in paradisos or Tartarus ; the other, of the soul

- in heaven or hell—the one, of the soul waiting
- to be rewarded at the resurrection ; the other, of 

the soul rewarded or punished in the separate 
state. The relation (if a matter of fact case) 
equally contradicts both. It contradicts the for
mer, in that it declares Lazarus comforted in 
Abraham’s besom, and the rich man tormented 
in hadees. The former, also, involves itself in 
another difficulty, it holds the relation to be one 
of fads, (and I hold the advocates to their own 
principle of interpretation,) yet when it comes to 
Abraham’s bosom, that means paradisos. Here 
the language is tortured back into parabolic. I 
cannot reason with any man, who will not abide

, I Another Scripture contradicts both—declaring
• 1 that ‘ we must all appear before the judgment-seat 

of Christ, that every one may receive the things 
in his body according to that he hath done, whe
ther it be good or bad.’ I omit the supplied word 
‘done’ after ‘things,’ because it plainly does not 
belong there. Another, ‘Behold the righteous 
shall be recompensed in the earth ; much more 
the wicked and the sinner.’

These remarks may suffice on this point. Bro. 
Marsh having given so lucid an exposition of the 
parable, 1 shall be relieved from it. Thus much. 
I have admitted for the sake of showing the ab
surdities of the opposite theories. I have admit
ted, also, that we are bound to believe every fact 
revealed in the word of God ; but God no where 
requires us to believe absurdities. Every theo- 
. > us we ought to distrust. I

I admire the reverence of the old woman for God’s

straw was rank with the festering fever.
Leaving this habitation of death, we were met 

by a young wonAn in an agony of despair, be
cause no one would give her a coffin to bury her 
father in. She pointed to a cart at some distance, 
upon which his body lay ; and she was about to 
follow it to the grave ; and he was such a good 
father she could not bear to lay him like a beast 
in the ground ; and she begged a coffin ‘for the 
honor of God.’ While she was wailing and 
weeping for this boon, I cast my eye towards the i 
cabin we had just left; and a sight met my view i 
which made me shudder with horror. The hus- ; 
band of the dead woman came staggering out, 
with her body upon his shoulder, slightly cover
ed with a piece of rotten canvass. Painfully and 
slowly he bore the remains of the late companion 
of his misery to the cart. We followed him a lit
tle way off, and saw him deposit his burden along 
side of the father of the young woman, and by 
her assistance. As the two started for the grave
yard to bury their own dead, we pursued our 
walk still farther on, and entered another cabin, 
where we encountered the climax of human mis
ery. Suiely, thought 1, while regarding this 
new phenomenon of suffering, there can be no 
lower deep than this between us and the bottom 
of the grave.

On asking after the condition of the inmates, 
the woman to whom we addressed the question 
answered by taking out of the straw three breath
ing skeletons, ranging from two to three feet in 
height and entirely naked-, and these human 
things were alive! If they had been dead they 
could not have been such frightful spectacles.— 
They were alive ; and wonderful to say, they 
could stand upon their feet, and even walk : but 
it was awful to see them do it. Had their bones 
been divested of the skin that held them together, 
and been covered with a veil of thin muslin, they 
would not have been more visible. Especially 
when one of them clung to the door while a sis
ter was urging it forward, it assumed an appear
ance which can seldom have been paralleled this 
side of the grave.The effort which it made to cling to the door ?uv" 
disclosed every joint in its frame, while the deep- ° , 
est lines of old age furrowed its face. The en
during of ninety years of sorrow seemed to chron
icle its record of woe upon the poor child’s coun
tenance.

About half way to Skibbereen, Dr. Hadden 
proposed that we should diverge to another road 
to visit a cabin in which we should find two little 
girls living alone with their dead mother, who 
had lain unburied seven days. But as it was 
growing quite dark, and the distance was consid
erable, we concluded to resume our way back to 
the village. In fact I had seen as much as my 
heart could bear.

In the evening I met several gentlemen at the 
house of Mr. Swanton, among tvhom was Dr. 
Donovan. He had just returned from a neigh
boring parish, where he visited a cabin deserted 
by the poor people, although it was known that 
some of its inmates were still alive, though dying 
in the midst of the dead. He related other cases 
too horrible to be published.

Life and Death.
NUMBER VI.

The question that now presents itself for our, 
consideration is, Are the dead conscious ? | hy angels into Abraham s

The very idea of death would at once forbid i J:"'1 
any other conclusion than unconsciousness, were : 
it not that such liberties have been taken with the I 
definition of the word, as to make it mean any- I 
thing the theory of the individual demanded. 
Thus : when death is spoken of as the ‘ wages of I 
sin,’ it is understood to mean the death, not of the 
man, but of his hopes—the hope of all good, and 1 
the infliction of evil. Again, when death is spo
ken of as of the dust returning to dust and the 
spirit to God who gave it, it is understood to be 
not the death of the man, but a dissolution of the 
connection of the soul of the man with the body 
of the man. With such indefinite ideas of what 
man is and what death is, how can we ever come 
to any definite conclusion ? I

I remark : 1st. When the term death is appli-1 
ed to man, 1 can understand it to mean nothing 
else than the death of the man. I dare not take 
such liberties with the word of God or the mean- , 
„.6 ___ j, as to make them teach something
directly opposite to their plain etymological sig
nification.

2d. It is doing the greatest violence to lan
guage to use the term man in such a latitudinari- 
an sense. Thus: when it is said, ‘the dead praise 
not the Lord, neither any that go down into si
lence,’ it is understood to say, ‘ the dead bodies of

! men praise not the Lord, neither any of the dead 
bodies of them that go down into silence.’ When 
Paul says, ‘ I have a desire to depart and be with 
Christ,' he is understood to say, not Paul, but 
Paul’s soul. What authority have we for thus di
viding a man 1 None at all. When man is spo
ken of he is spoken of as man, composed of body, 
soul and spirit. So far as the Bible teaches, or 
the etymological signification of words teaches, I - 
have just as good authority to divide the man, re- by his own avowed principles of interpretation, 
versing all these positions. How would those 
holding the opposite view, like this ? Neither 
can be sustained. When man is spoken of as 
man, he is not spoken of as a part ; when a part 
is spoken of it means a part, not the whole.

Keeping in mind these premises, we will now 
proceed to the inquiry, Are the dead conscious? 
Does the Bible teach it ? Are our hopes based on 
the resurrection from the dead—the renewing of 
life by the power of God, or partly on this and 
partly on something else ? Is there a plain, un
equivocal declaration in the word, that the latter 
is the fact? If there is I have yet to find it. Hav
ing neither found it myself nor seen one quoted 
by the advocates of the affirmative theory, 1 shall 
in the first place examine those texts from which 
inferences are drawn to sustain the affirmation— 
and secondly, present the positive testimony of I ry that thus involves 
the word on the question. I1’

tail, which places us in somewhat greater danger 1 
than the proximity of Santa Anna to the Ameri
can army : for be it understood that the earth is 
a shell, filled with liquid fire, and that if this strag
gling vagabond of a comet comes within the ra-

1 dius of the earth’s attraction, it will be very apt
I to break the shell of this mundane terraqueous
L ball, and let out the lava, bringing about the day meuimv ■ ll6„KUUOl ailu „ r
s of judgment largely in advance of our calcula- and immediate punishment to the wicked.
I tions. If the Prophet Miller is still in the land of deny that it is a parable ; both affirm it is a mat- 

the living we respectfully call his attention, and " 
that of his brethren, to this important revelation, 
and to the necessity of getting their ascension 
robes in readiness for the expected explosion,con-. .
flagration, and general resurrection, which, for I diverse, ought, alone, to teach them that it is not 
all we know, may be a good deal nearer than the ' .L_
next Presidency.

“ And I hope to die a shouting 
When the world’s on fire.”
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faoicc of £nitl)& QMab Sibinci5 
“Tbo wise ibaH undarsland.”

ROCHESTER, APRIL 21, 18-17.

tify this conclusion.
Near the time of the fulfilment of the <>!• weeks 

of Dan, ix, a wise Simeon, with others, was confi
dently ‘ lookin'; lor the Consolation of Israel.’ The 
wiw then understood the signs of their own times, - .... -- - - . ------ .. -.  -------,—..........- .........
mm! the lime of tho tuifdment of ti,o ptopheciv* ; light in w hich .Hr King and very many other ic<*<, ones

grand vision covers the space cf 2360 years, [
and during this long period of time diflcrenl events published an article on the fall of the Papal suprem- 
at different times were to occur. The wise living acy, A. D. 1798, in which he says,— “ This is the. 
at these different periods were to understand tho year, 1798—and just 1260 years ago, in the very be
times in whice they lived. The following facts jus- I ginning of 538, Belisarius put an end to the empire, 
■ ' ’ • ’ 1 and dominion of tho (ioths at Romo. He left no

power in Rome, tint could be said to rule on the 
earth,excepting the ecclesiastical Ponttfical Power.'' 

Dr. A. Clark, in his note.- on Dan. vii. 25, viewed 
tl;c fail of th? supremacy of the Papacy, in the same

word, who said that if the Bible declared that Jo
nah swallowed the whale, she should believe it ; 
but I can have no fellowship for that faith that 
swallows down such monstrous absurdities, with
out ever examining the foundation for them. 1 
have brought forward objections which no living 
man can reconcile with the theories considered, 
much less with other portions of God's word. If 
they can let them do it, or else abandon that par
able as proving their theories. In my next 1 pro
pose a further examination of some points con
nected with the parable—also some general re
marks on tho nature of parables.

Geo. Needham.

The Mexican War.
The deadly strife between this country and Mexico 

still exists, and doubtless our readers are already in
formed that thousands of the combattants, the great
er number Mexicans, have recently fallen on the 
fields of death at Buena Vista and Vera Cruz. 'Pho 
Americans in each case have been victorious—Santa 
Anna has been repulsed—and Vera Cruz taken.— 
And the design of our government seems to be to 
curry her victorious arms to the city of Mexico. 
But this must be done, if done at all, to say nothing 
of the expcnce of millions of dollars, at the sacrifice 
of thousands more of precious lives of men, and 
helpless women and children. And, as says a cor
respondent of the National Intelligencer, “ what 
earthly advantage can compensate us for the loss of 
our fellow-citizens on these bloody battle fields I— 
Will the loud cries of ‘glory,’ ‘honorable death,’ 
‘extension of the area of freedom,’ dry the tears of 
the mothers, wives, sisters, children, friends of those 
whoso remains may lie mingling with the sands of 
Mexico, torn in pieces by tho missiles of war 1 No, 
no, no. The mother who bewails her child, or the 
wife moaning for her dead husband and orphan chil
dren, will not be comforted by the huzzas over a suc
cessful feat of arms, or cease to weep when told of 
the great acquisition to national glory made by kill-

, ing thousands of God's creatures.”
And wc may well ask, what will all this work of 

’■ death avail either the victorious or vanquished, the 
' living or the dead of these contending armies, in the
• day of righteous retribution ? Ah, all all alike will
• then fall beneath the avenging sword of Him who 

will destroy them that destroy the earth. Be wise 
now, therefoic, <) yc kings be instructed,ye judges 
of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice

• with trembling. Kiss the Son, lest ho be angry, 
> ami ye perish from the way, w|iou his wrath is kin*

“The Wise shall Untlrrsliiiitl.”
Having closed, in our paper for last week, our re

gular numbers on the Time of the Second Advent, 
we wish now to notice certain truths connected with 
the subject, but which did not necessarily fall within 
the range of our investigations. These gleanings 
will be presented without any particular arrange
ment as to order, but as they may occur to the mind, 
and as we may have opportunity to present them.— 
We will begin with *
“The Wise shall Uxderstano.”—Dan xii. 10. 

Noono who understands tho true meaning of Dan
iel’s prophecy will deny that this text, the chapter 
in which it is contained, and nearly the whole book, 
treats on the time of the coming of the Son of man 
and setting up of the everlasting kingdom of God. 
Hence the time is an important item which the wise 
were to understand. It could not be conversion or 
godliness in the heart, as some contend, which was 
to be understood : for Daniel was a godly man, and 
he did not understand that which tho wise were to 
understand, as verse 8th clearly shows. Neither 
could it have been the nature of the events named 
in the prophecy: for those were explained, as all will 
see by consulting the whole prophecy. Therefore, 
it must have been the time, to which the angel chief
ly referred when he said, ’The wise shall understand.

H’hen were the wise to understand ? ‘At the time 
of the end,’ is the ready answer of many, ‘ when 
the vision was to bo unsealed, when many should 
run to and fro and knowledge increase, during the 
period of about forty-live years before the advent of 
Christ.’ All very true. But were the wise to un
derstand about the time of tho advent named in 
the prophecies of Daniel, prior to forty-live years

dy“Bro. J. Pearson Jr. is on a visit to his friends 
at Newburyport, Mass. He expected, when he left, 
to be absent three or four weeks, and wished us to 
say, if any church on his route should desire him to 
call on them on his return, they may direct a letter 
to this effect, to him at Newburyport, Mass. He 
will act as agent for the “ Voice of Truth " on this 
tour.

 
of those times viewed it. Then, near tho time o . 
the fulfilment of the different parts of the grand vis
ion, or near the time of unsealing Jifferent parts of 
it, down to the time of the end, the wise havo un
derstood. And now, when the last seal is removed, • 
or immutable facts mark the fulfilment of every part 
of the vision, excepting the crowning point,—shall 

  , not the wise understand ? It would be an absurdity
moment, the wise understood the time of their vis- apparent to all, to say they cannot. That thousands 
itation. ‘---------------- ------------ . . ,
sect.—---------------------------------
the prophet, standing in the holy place, or Jerusalem 
compassed with armies, to understand, and to flee 

 to the mountains—and they understood, obeyed, and
wore saved from the dreadful destruction which fell 
upon the unwise Jews.

Near the time of the fall of Pagan Rome and the 
rise of the Papacy, the wise understood the time of 
the fulfilment of the prophecies of Daniel which re
lated to those times.

Justin Martyr, who was beheaded A. D. 166, con
sidered the Man of Sin named by Paul and the little 
horn mentioned by Daniel the same, and that he was 
then at the doors.

Tcrtullian, in the latter end of the second century, 
in expounding ‘ now he who lettclIf Sec., says, “ It 
is the Roman State, the divisions of which into ten 

| kingdoms will bring on Antichrist, the Wicked One 
—then the little horn shall be revealed."

Cyril of Jerusalem, in tho -1th century, speaking 
on the the Man of Sin See.,says,—“This is the pre
dicted Antichrist, who will come when the times of 
Rome pagan is fulfilled, and the consumation of the 
world approaches.—Ten kings of the Romans shall 
arise together, in different places,—the eleventh shall 
be Antichrist, who shall seize the Roman power.” 

St. Chrysostom, who died in exile A. D. 407, as
serts, “ That when the Roman empire shall be ta  ken out of tho way, Antichrist shall come, shall 
seize the empire, and assume the power of God and 
man.”

Jerome, who, it is said, witnessed the tearing to 
pieces of Rome pagan, by the barbarous nations, 
exclaimed,—“ We consider he who binders is taken 
out of the way.”

Thus wc see that the wise understood near the 
time when the daily [or pagan Rome] was to be ta
ken out of the way to set up the abomination [papal 
Rome] that astonisheth. Dan. xii. 11. It is true, 
we have no account that they understood tho day 
hour or year when cither of these stupendous events 
would occur ; but for this reason no one will now 
say that they were not wise ; but all admire their 
wisdom, and rejoice in referring to these worthies 
as evidence that God’s people have ever understood 
the time of the fulfilment of the prophecies which 
belonged to their respective days. In a word, we 
think the wise in this case did understand, just as 
the angel said they should.

Down the stream of time near the termination of 
the 1260 years of the bloody reign of papal Rome, 
the wise were not blind to the signs of the times.— 
Martin Luther, who died A. D. 15-16, not long be
fore his death, expressed his conviction that tho end 

, of the world would come “within three hundred
before the end ? Most certainly they were. Tho j years."

Edward King Esq., E. R. S., A. S., of London,

which specially related to their day. Though they 
did not understand the day month or year of their 
fulfilment, they understood enough to constitute 
them the wise, and to cause them joyfully and con
fidently to wait for the Consolation of Israel, and i 
one at least was sullicicntly wise to obtain the as-1 

surance that he should not taste of death until he | 
had seen the Lord’s Christ. Then, at this important!

And the wise were told, when they’ should who are now looking for the coming of the Lord 
the abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel I about this tune, havo understood, and do now under

stand, according to the meaning of ‘ the wise shall 
understand,’ we have not a doubt. They perfectly 
understand that ‘unto 2300 days; then shall the 
sanctuary be cleansed,’—and that at the expiration 
of the 1335 days, Daniel will stand in his lot. And 
although they do not understand precisely when 
these numbers commenced, and consequently’ cannot 
exactly tell when they will terminate, yet they do 
understand, without an if or a doubt, that they end 
about this very time. And this is fully sufficient 
for all practical purposes, to the wise.

This understanding of the subject will lead the 
wise to discern the signs of these fearful times—will 
wake them up to watchfulness and prayer—will 
prompt them to a fail hftii discharge of every duty 
they owe to God and man— and cause them to make 
a full preparation to meet their daily expected Lord, 
with transports of joy.

There is as much danger of being wise above what 
is written, as in being ignorant of what is written : 
either is reprehensible if not criminal folly. True 
wisdom consists in understanding and obeying the 
truth. May we all be thus wise—be found with our 
lamps brightly burning at the return of the heavenly 
Bridegroom, that with the wise wo may be admitted 
to the uninterrupted joy’s of the everlasting kingdom 
of our God.
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Blessed are all they that put their

---------- ooo----------
CORRESPONDENCE.

Brn. H. Hcyes recently called on us—gave sever
al interesting lectures—and pursued his journey 
westward. The Lord make hirn a blessing to the 
saints where his lot may be cast.

died but a little, 
trust in him.

great good by the circulation of this tract among 
those who disbelieve the Advent doctrine. Price, 
4 cents single ; 37 J cents per dozen, or 52 50 per 
hundred.”—.'Jrfc. Herald.

The above tracts have just been published by 
J. V. Himes, Boston, of whom they may be obtain
ed. We expect a supply soon at this office. They 
are valuable productions, and well calculated to do 
good at this trying hour. Let them be generally 
circulated and candidly read.

darkness (I) and that there can be no reliance 
placed on her future movements for the good of 1 
the nations ; (2) and if (as was further represent- j 
ed) the only ground of hope, that the cause of 
truth will ever triumph, and the kingdom of right
eousness ever be established, is based on the as
sumption that the Lord Jesus Christ must first ap
pear personally, on earth, und take the work into 
his own hands, and accomplish it himself, (he did 
not tell how) (3)—then, Mr. Editor, the prospect 
of your doing much for the spiritual good of your 
fellow-men, is rather disheartening.”

1. This is not correct. We made no such 
statement. On the contrary, we showed that an 
unparalleled aggressive movement was made 
against the kingdom of darkness by the great Pro
testant movement.

2. This also is without foundation. We be
lieve that Protestantism is doing good, and will 
continue to do good while the world stands. We 
said that Protestants were not accomplishing what 
they proposed. '.They propose to convert the 
whole world. But we think with Dr. Anderson, 
that the Protestant Church with her present ef- i 
loris, will not be able to accomplish the work in I 
11 ages on ages!” See his tract on the outpour- 1 
ing of the spirit. In a word, there is no hope of 
the world’s conversion from Protestant christen- j 
dom ; but there is hope of good, much good ;— 
and she can accomplish all the good to the nations 
that is practicable without cherishing unfounded 
hopes of the entire conversion of the world. So 
far from believing that they can do no good, or 
that they should slack their hands, we think they 
have the means and the ability to accomplish much 
—and if we could stir them up to give for Mis-

- sions, the Bible Society, and kindred institutions 
as they ought, we would cheerfully bear the re
proach of misrepresentation. The fact is, the 
Protestant world is half asleep, dreaming—actu
ally doing nothing compared with their immense 
wealth and facilities. There is no denying this 
fact. May God arouse them to immediate action, 
that what little time remains for labor, may be 
well improved for the good of the whole church, 
and the salvation of men.

3. As to the manner in which the world is to 
be subjected to Christ, he says I did not tell them 
“ how” it was to be done. True—that was not 
my subject: but if he will carefully read the third 
chapter of the second epistle of Peter, he will 
have my views on the question literally express
ed. J. V. Himes.

“Christian Offering.”—This is a small re
ligious paper published nt Rochester, N. Y. A 
clerical correspondent of Feb. 16th makes refer
ence to us, which we quote. In speaking of the 
prospects of the Offering he says :

“It has certainly commenced its career at an 
eventful period. If it were so, however, (as rep
resented by a celebrated Advent preacher from 
Boston, the last Sabbath,) if it were so, that the 
Protestant Church has hitherto made no success-

“Are Hie Dead Conscious
Bro. Morley—In your article in the Voice of 

Truth of March 24th, headed as above, you say, 
“In the fust place, it is evident from the Bible 
that the dead are not to be rewarded or punished 
until their resurrection.” You then quote much 
Scripture in proof, and you might have quoted 
much more. But what was your object ? I hum
bly trust that all adventists believe that the dead 
arc not rewarded or punished until the resurrec
tion. But what has that to do with the conscious
ness or unconsciousness of those who have taken 
their departure 1 Did you design to place us in 
a false position that you might the more easily 
remove us? I do not believe that of Bro. Mor
ley. Then why did you do so ? We discard the 
idea that man enters into the heavenly kingdom 
at death ; or that they are glorified with a crown 
before the appearing of Christ, as much as we do 
the idea that they sleep unconscious or cease to 
be at death.

The greater part of your article is in proof that 
the dead have not come in possession of their re
ward, which we confidently believe. You then 
come to the subject in question, and inquire, 
“ Where, then, are they, and what is their state?” 
You say, “That they are not in heaven, the fol
lowing passages prove: John iii. 13—‘And no 
man hath ascended up to heaven but he that came 
down from heaven, even the Son of man which 
is in heaven.’ Also Acts ii. 29,34.” Youthen 
conclude, (if I understand you correctly,) from 
Dan. xii. 2, John v. 23, 29, 1 Thes. iv. 13, 14, 
that the whole man is sleeping in the dust, see
ing they have not gone to heaven. Now broth
er, abide by your own teaching, “That no man 
hath ascended up to heaven,” and I will remove 
the difficulty of a place for those who have with 
Peter put off this tabernacle their bodies, by show- 
ing you that some men have a conscious exist
ence who are neither in the grave on earth, or in 
heaven : ‘ By faith Enoch was translated that he 
should not see death.’—Heb. xi. 5. Then he is 
not in the grave. We are also sure he is not left 
upon the earth : ‘ And Enoch walked with God; 
and he was not for God took him.’—Gen. v. 24. 
You have proved that he has not gone to heaven 
—neither has he got his reward yet, for Paul- 
names him among them who “without us should 
not be made perfect.’

Now as Enoch and Elijah who were translated 
that they should not see death, have not gone to 
heaven, is it not quite rational for us to conclude

' I that these good men have gone to that other good 
place, which God speaks of in his word, ^Para
dise,) where our Lord said that the penitent thief 

“ should be with him the day they were crucified 1 
‘ but if you think not, “ Where, then, are they V ’ 
I But is not Paradise Heaven I I think not It 
’ is no where ealled heaven in the Scriptures Paul 
; in those two remarkable visions he speaks of, 
> I which he thought the man who sav/them tnighf

Controversy. <
There is some prospect of a friendly controversy 1 

being carried on in our paper between brethren B. 
Morley and H. F. Hill, on the slate of the dead, and 
destruction of the wicked, fcc. At this stage of the 
investigation for the truth’s sake, wc venture to offer 
the following thoughts for the consideration of our 
brethren during this controversy.

1. Let the glory of God, in the developement of 
His truth, irrespective of self, or selfish opinions, bo 
the apparent and ultimate object of this investigation. 
Sell, poor imperfect self, is so liable to become the 
proininen t actor in such disputes, that it is not only 
highly perilous to engage in them, but, we have 
sometimes thought, contrary to the will of God.

2. When brethren do engage in such disputes, 
they should carefully avoid censoriousness, inuen- 
docs, witicisms, a disposition to ensnare each other, 
or to shun the truth, or the force of each other's ar
guments. Oh, how the cause of God has been 
made to bleed, when Christian disputants have been 
influenced by such a spirit as this.

3. Christian disputants in the first place should 
be sure and have a Bible proposition, and in the sec
ond place strictly Bible evidences and arguments.— 
If they will do this, and if each possess a right spirit, 
their controversy will bo of short duration, and will 
end in the glory of God : for most certainly both 
would come to the unity of the faith. But where 
self must be defended, by unqualified assumptions, 
affirmations, human inference, and metaphsical rea
sonings, there is neither light, sense, profit, end, 
praise, or honor to God or man, in such vain ram
blings and unholy wranglings. Such a controversy 
we neither expect nor want in. our columns. An 
experience of over twenty years has taught us the 
baneful influence of such Christian squabbles.

4. When brethren will investigate the Bible, (not 
the opinions of men, nor each other), for the sake of 
obtaining a correct understanding of the Bible, for 
their own and others’ good—and when each has 
Christian frankness, grace, and meekness enough to 
see and freely acknowledge his own errors and mis
takes, and the correctness of his brother’s views, 
when the plain truth of the Bible demands—then, 
and not till then, should they presume to enter into 
a work like this. To all who lack these qualifica
tions—we would seriously say, “Hands off:” for 
they are too impure, too rude, to handle the word of 
the Lord.

Finally, we say to Brn. Hill and Morley, wc bid 
you as Christiaas, mutually seeking to know the 
truth, to our columns. The smallness of our sheet, 
and the variety of other matter which cannot be 
omitted, will require that your communications be 
short. Others will not interfere with your investi
gations, while you mutually have the field. May 
the Lord deeply imbue each heart with his love, and 
enlighten the head with all necessary wisdom, that 
you may promote his precious cause, and glorify his 
most holy name in this, wc trust, your labor of love, 
to know the truth.

Second Advent Library (New series). No.2. “The 
duty of Prayer and Watchfulness, in the Prospect 
of the Lord’s Coining. By James Haldane Slew
art, M. A., Incumbent of St. Bride’s, Liverpool.” 

“Mr. Stewart is a very pious and devoted minister 
of the English Church ; and in the above work he 
has given us the results of his rich experience as a 
father in the ministry, and an ardent lover of the 
doctrine of the speedy coming of the Lord. We 
hope it. will be extensively circulated. Price, *4 cts 
single ; 37 I cts per dozen, or §2 50 per hundred.” 
The Lord’s Coining a Great Practical Doctrine.—

By Rev. Mourant Brock, M. A., Chaplain of the 
Bath Penitentiary.”

‘This tract forms No. 3 of the Library. Portions 
of it have been given in the “Herald” during the 
past year. We have had repeated calls for it, and 
now give it in a substantial tract form. It is the 

* ----- movements atmino. <i ’T” \ bc8t practical treatise on the subject of the Lord's
ful aggressive m . against the kingdom oN coding we know of. Our friends cannot fail to do
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wants with my hands.

Amen.
II. F. Hill.

GLAD TIDINGS.__________

he lean, and try to supply our wants with my hands.
* I feel to leave all in the Lord’s hands.

I have made this brief statement of our wants

LETTER ERUM BRJ. D. I. ROBINSON.
Cleveland, O., April Sth, 1817,

Dear Bro. Marsh—I received your last let
ter and hasten to drop you a line in reply to your 
repeated request for a letter from me for your 
paper—and though 1 like your paper and some 
others, and scarce find any but what there is some
thing good to like, yet I see so much written that 
had better never have been published, written or 
even thought, that it has for years disgusted and 
sickened me from being a correspondent of any 
paper. Though I write often and much, I med
dle not with the papers. Sometimes I think this 
is wrong, and that 1 will amend ; and perhaps I 
see in the very next paper so many sour or sharp 
or bitter spirits, that I expect I should only get a 
hooking from some of them, and so forbear. 
There are two subjects which have been most se
verely contested: ‘The Time,’ and 1 The sleep 
of the dead and their unconsciousness.’ Some 
have written ably and kindly, but others have 
written vinegar and gall. Such should pray be
fore and after writing again, before they send for 
publication. You have administered a suitable 
correction to those on the first subject—allow me 
to say a word to one point of the latter : It is on 
calling their opponents’ views of ‘ the conscious 
state of the spirit of man,’ &c., ‘heathenism!’ 
Now such assertions prove nothing but the dis
position of the person using them, viz : that for 
the want of more or belter arguments they ‘will 
call hard names.' Now all acquainted with the 
history of sentiment know that the heathen held 
both sides of the subject, just as christendom has 
done—so that the other side can use the same ar
gument just as well, and thus hang in equipoise! 
I am aware that ‘ the sleep of the dead and anni
hilation of the wicked,’ has been called ‘ heathen
ism’ some centuries—and now our brethren of 
this other faith are zealous to pay back the coin ; 
but to imitate a wrong is not good, and the truth 
of the question is to be settled by Scripture in 
harmony with reason, after all, and not by rash 
and offensive epithets to make up for better 
weights.

Now I can show from history that for 3000 
years some of the leading heathen nations, sects,

I am with you in your position on the time of 
the advent. The Lord sustain you in your work 
_ he will, for the cause is his. Love to all the 
dear brethren. Yours in hope of eternal life, 

Moses Chandler.

LETTER FROM BRO. M. CHANDLER.
Emerald Grove, W. T., March ‘.Will, lb IT.

Dear Bho. Marsh—I received yours a few 
days since, of Feb. 22d, which contained .$5, for 
which 1 feel very grateful to God and to you, for 
I was in great want; some of the time I have not 

' known where or how I should get bread for my 
family in this land of plenty ; but the Lord has 
opened some way, so we have not suffered : 1 
feel to confide in his promises.

I have travelled what I could and preached 
Sundays. Lust Saturday I rode about forty miles 
horseback, and preached in the evening and on 
the Lord’s day, and returned home on Monday. 
We had a very good timo. The way is opening 
on every hand to hear on this great subject. 1 
think the prospect never was better. I have just 
received a letter from Bro. Daniels : he is still in 
Illinois, on his way to St. Louis. He has good 
success; many receive the word gladly. He 
finds a few brethren scattered through the coun- philosophers and people have believed and taught 
try where he travels. My heart is in the work, ’ ’ " ‘ "
and 1 love to be more fully in the field ; 1 shall 
go as the way opens. I feel that the moments 
are precious; time is short, and what is done must 
be done quickly.

Soon after 1 came out here we sold one of our 
feather-beds and bought a cow ; we had the ben
efit of her a short time, but soon after I was ta
ken sick, she strayed away and we have not been 
able to find her. If we had a cow it would be a 
great help in the family. When I was at Indi
ana last August, the brethren said I must have a 
horse ; so they raised about half enough to pur
chase one, and I bought one t 
the balance due for it. If God has nny stewards 
at the East who have the Lord’s money, if they 
feel disposed to aid me, it would be gratefully re
ceived and expended in God’s cause.

1 think if there could be an extra effort made 
this season there could be much good done. If 
we could have the large tent to hold meetings in 
with a little aid on the start, I think the cause 
would sustain itself. If 1 can be aided, I shall 
travel constantly; if not, then I shall do what 1

‘ the unconscious state of the dead—the annihila
tion of the conscious being of the wicked.’ Now 
nothing can be gained by thrusting at each other 
withsuch adirk. We admit that some also believed 
and taught the other view, though I am confident 
the less number—but that is not material ; we 
hope we shall neither rend it or hear it more—the 
candid and intelligent will not—it can come on
ly from the ignorant and bitter. I can read or 
hear, I can write or speak, in public or private, 
on opposing subjects with brethren in kindness, 
with interest and profit, both learn something, if 

„ , noton the one point—but the railer neither prof-
and have paid part of its or is profited j he is out of grace. Il l can get 

.... —.. _. i_ tjmo j should like to review one or two of your 
ablest writers on the question, if it shall seem du
ty—cannot say certain as yet. I have never seen 
one side done justice to yet, in its length and 
height—a great and good work for some one.

1 have examined the history of ‘ False Christs,’ 
* b amines,’ ‘ Pestilences,’ 1 Earthquakes’ and ‘ Me
teors,’ and have been interested and profited by 
it, and the word and works of God illustrate each 
other. Phe result is but one false Christ before

manifest preponderance’ the other way ; so 
declares that God will never raise the bodies of 
the saints from the grave, and his theory is estab
lished ; so theories become contradictory and end- and prospects agreeably to your request, 
less. 1 think your way of disposing of different 1 *
questions has had a bad result fbr ages past. The 
light or the heavy testimony which God has giv
en, must all prove true : therefore when we come 
to difficulties or apparent contradictions, we must 
believe, seeking an explanation, knowing that 
when understood it will all harmonize.

But what explanation can be given in this case ? 
How can he bring the saints along with him, 
and then after he gets here call them from the 
grave where, many of them have slept fbr ages ? 
Turn to Gen. ii. 7, and you will find that God 
called the body, man, before it had life. This 
man turns to dust or goes into the grave at death 
we all agree. This dead man knows not any
thing. But now for that other part which can
not be killed by those who kill the body : Peter 
speaks of himself as a person separate and distinct 
from the body ; he uses the personal pronoun, I, 
Peter. He says, ‘I must put off'this my taberna
cle.’—2 Pet. i. 14. And that Paul, who, when 
that man, his body, was about to be offered, took 
his ‘departure,’ and the rest of the saints, whose 
bodies have fallen by death, ‘will God bring with 
him.’ Then at the voice of God those bodies, or 
men, who are in their graves shall come forth 
beautiful and glorious, and the saints shall re-en
ter their bodies, and then being made perfect, they 
shall have a glorious body like Christ’s most glo- 
i ious body. Praise the Lord !

Your brother in Christ, 
Geneseo, March 31st 1847.

have been out of the body, when he heard those 
‘ unspeakable words,’makes Heaven and Para
dise two distinct places. 2 Cor. xii. 1—4.

It also appears from Paul’s account of these, vis
ions that he believed the spirit might be called 
.away from its tabernacle, the body, and go off in
to another region and see visions, and bear words, 
before the tabernacle should fall by death, and 
then return again. Peter, when speaking of death 
could well call his body a tabernacle, that he was 
going to put off’. When Paul expected his body 
would be sacrificed for his religion, be speaks of 
it to Timothy as though be was going to take a 
journey. He, understanding our Lord’s teach
ing, 1 feared not them which kill the body, but are 
not able to kill the soul.’ Matt. x. 28. lie says, 
‘For I am now ready to be offered, and the time 
of my departure is at hand.’

But 1 must notice your exposition of 1 Thes. 
iv. 14, before 1 close. I will quote your words: 
“The language of the Bible in describing the 
state of the righteous dead is, that ‘ them also which 
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.’ We 
nre then informed how it will be done : ‘The 
Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a 
shout. with the voice of the archangel and the 
trump of God, and the dead shall rise.’ How 
much this looks like waking up the sleepers.’'

Brother, by what rule do you make the 16th 
verse an explanation of the 14th verse 1 There 
is not perhaps two verses in the whole epistle 
which appear more opposed than these two, with
out due consideration. And I think your appli
cation has made the declaration that God will 
bring the saints with him, an unmeaning declar
ation, or false. The way you explain how God 
will bring ihem with him is, He comes here first 
and awakes them from the grave. But, say you, 
1 quoted Bible fbr it. You did truly quote Bible 
to show that the Lord will come, and that the 
dead will rise ; but your text says, God will bring 
them with him. Suppose I come to Buffalo, and 
on arriving at the house you stop at, learn that 
your li'tle girl is lost, and that you are out in the 
citv looking for her. Soon she returns to your 
house and comes to me. When you come in you 
inquire, how 1 came by her ? I inform you that 
I brought her with me. Would there be a shade 
of truth in my answer? All would say no. But 
you reply, God promises to call them from the 
grave when he comes. Yes, that is true; and 
vou have quoted in your article ample proof. But 
the testimony of God’s word is also equally clear, 
that when he comes he will bring those who have 
died in Christ along with him. Zech. xiv. 5— 
‘And the Lord my God shall come and all the 
saints with thee.’ Jude xiv—‘Behold the Lord 
cometh with ten thousand of his saints.’ The 
text which you seek to explain, declares most 
clearly that, ‘ Them also which sleep in Jesus will 
God bring with him.’ Now what shall be done? 
I see you have provided a way to dispose of dif
ficulties in the preliminary remarks to your arti
cle. You say : ‘ While we know in part our 
views of truth will necessarily be imperfect, yet 
we may collect the clear, literal, positive testi
mony on any Bible question, with the certainty 
of a manifest preponderance one way or the oth
er ; because there is in reality but one side to any 
question.’

Brother, your plan appears plausible, yet I 
think it a very bad one ; for to weigh this ‘clear, 
literal, positive testimony,’ to find ‘a manifest pre
ponderance,’ is to suppose the testimony which 
proves to be the lightest is useless and worse than 
useless, for it even bears down in the scale against 
the truth. But let us weigh this testimony above 
and see how n works : On placing the testimony 
in the balance, you find that it ‘ preponderates’ 
in favor of God’s ‘waking up the sleepers’ from 
the grave so your theory is established. But 
Prof. Bush weighs and he finds that there is ‘a
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(t?’ Bro. Pratt—We still think the ground 
you take on the 1335 days is unsafe. It would be 
safe, we think, (though not necessary to say it,) 
to say, if the Lord does not come at the time you 
name, that you will give up your present appli
cation of the 1335 days, if after a prayerful and 
thorough investigation, you can see no good rea
son for continuing the application you new make.

—he proved from Gibbon that there were twelve. 
In reply, 1 thanked him for the evidence, and 
told him that he could not object to ten if he 
proved there were twelve. The congregation 
smiled. The next question was from Dan. xii. 11 
about the daily—and he wanted to make it appear 
that its fulfilment was at the destruction of Jerusa
lem. In reply 1 told the gentleman that it would 
require about two hours to answer thatquestion in 
the manner I should wish: therefore I should have 
to beg the use of the house again in two weeks, to 
which he very politely replied, that he should have 
no objection. So I gave out my appointment for 
two weeks, the Lord permitting.

Dear brother, let us do all the good we can.
O for a trumpet's voice on all the world to call. 
To bid their hearts rejoice tn him that died for all.

I do intend, if permitted by God, to visit some 
of my previous fields of labor, and I expect to go 
as far as the lower province. I expect to see 
Bro. Hutchinson then, and have a little chat about 
his labors in our mother country.

Yours in that blessed hope,
William Df.verei.l.

the destruction of Jerusalem, one famine, and no 
pestilence, several earthquakes ; but the number, 
extent, magnitude and effect since, are astonish
ing. But no famine in extent, mortality and cir
cumstances, equal to the present. Over 150,000 
already have died, and many more must die. No 
pestilence equal to the cholera, yet in its progress. 
No earthquakes equal to those of ‘ this genera
tion,’ and no freshet equal to the one two years 
ago in China. No meteors equal to those of this 
same generation, and therefore we ore right. I 
wish 1 had time to copy and send you an abstract.

Yours in love, D. 1. Robinson.

LETTER FROM URO. W. PRATT.
Three Rivers, Mass., March 26th, JR47.

Bro. Marsh—I think you misunderstood my' 
letter, by your note. You speak of giving up 
the 1335 days as though I intended to throw them 
away, or should have no confidence in them un
less the Lord come this spring ; and in this way 
I think you suppose 1 come to hazardous conclu
sions, which would be, certainly. You will see, 
brother, by reading my letter again, that I did 
not intend to throw away the periods, nor think 
they were not part of God’s word ; but the appli
cation we have made must be given up. To show 
you I am correct, let me refer to the letter where 
1 speak of the application four times: ‘They 
think they have the right application ‘ with the 
present application;’ again,‘with the applies- the daily 
lion we have made.’ Then, I ask, ‘If we are papal Pei 
satisfied the application is correct, should we not 
look with deep interest Ibr the Lord this spring V 
Then 1 remarked, 1 We must look for our Lord 
this spring or wo must stive up (the application 
of) the 1335 days.’ 1 think this is correct. Hear 
me again : If the 1260 and 1290 days bring us to 
the time of the end, (which adventists as a body 
have believed) and the time of the end cannot be 
placed this side or later than the spring 1802, (if 
it can you would do a favor in giving light on 
this point,) shall we not have to give up the po
sition or application that the 1335 days end 45 
years later, which fall on this spring 1 I cannot 
see how this is such a ‘hazardous conclusion,’ or 
‘fearful position.’ 1 say again if we believe in 
former application, (which 1 do) I must as an hon
est man look with interest for the Lord this 
spring ; and if there is no data later than 1802 
for the time of the end to commence, I am driven 
to this point, that we have been wrong in our ap
plication, and shall give it up (the application of 
1335) providing the Lord does not come this 
spring. I hope our Lord will come and give us 
a humble seat in the kingdom.

I always feel grateful to be corrected, for truth 
is my' aim ; and I say let God’s word, the whole 
word be true, 1 and every man a liar.’

Walter Pratt.

_ LETTER FROM BRO. HOPKINS.
Hodus, N. ¥.. March IMh.

Dear Bro. Marsh—1 am with you on the 
time of the coming of our Lord. ‘Nigh, even at 
the door,’ is all that I ever could say 1 knew with 
regard to it. It is true I did think that we bad 
sufficient evidence to believe that’43 would bring 
us to the time of our deliverance ; but I was dis
appointed. Then again, it appeared to me that 
we had additional evidence for the 10th of the 
7th month of ’44 ; but in presenting the evi
dences to the people, it was always with this 
proviso: If I am not mistaken in this appli
cation of Scripture, we may look for the coining 
of Christ at such a lime. But time showed me 
what our opponents and no one else could show, 
that we were mistaken ; and if I was to travel 
the way oter again, I should doubtless make the 
same mistakes—for it appears to me that God 
never requires us to go beyond our present light, 
—and if we were called upon to be expositors of 
God’s word relative to the ‘hour of his judgment,’ 
tho prophetic periods being a part of that word, 
we were called upon to say precisely what many 
of us did say ; that we believed, according to the 
best calculations that could be made, that they 
would end at such and such times. It has always 
appeared too much like infidelity to me to disbe
lieve what I could not disprove. 1 know that the 
coming of Jesus is at the door. Here I place my 
feet as on a foundation which cannot fail. But I 
think with many of my brethren that we have 
strong reasons to look for the consummation of 
our hopes the present year, and for aught I can 

, see the present spring. I believe that the 2300 
[ years are stretched out as a great chain, reach

ing from a certain and given point to the com- 
. ing of Christ ; and that the 70 weeks, the 1260, 

the 1290, and the 1335 years are links in the 
• chain interlinked with each other, especially the 

last three ; not as a continuous chain, but the 
1335 and 1290 commence at the taking away of 

”_'or paganism, that the 1290 end with the 
papal period, 1260, which commenced when the 
Bishop of Rome was officially constituted head of 
all the churches. Now to say nothing about the 
commencement of these two periods, I think we 
have their end so distinctly marked that we can
not fail to see that when the pope signed the con
cordat, that then was the time when his dominion 
was taken away according to Dan. vii. 26, and 
ends the ‘ time times and the dividing of time,’ 
25 ver. This took place in 1802 ; 45 years add
ed to 1802 makes 1847, and 45 added to 1290 
makes 1335, when Daniel will stand in his lot, 
and those that have wailed for it will be blessed.

Now it does appear to me if the prophetic pe
riods have any connection with the second advent, 
that Christ must come this year. Hence, I be
lieve it is the duty of all who love the appearing 
of Christ, to lift up their voi-e and proclaim the 
acceptable year of the Lord—to say to the dear 
waiting, longing, suffering saints, far and near, 
the year of your deliverance has come. Amen.

I cannot close this without saying a word about 
the cause here. There is a little handful here, 
who are looking for and desiring the coming of 
the Lord, and are willing to do all they can to 
encourage others to embrace like precious faith. 
But as it regards the nominal church, this is i.- 
of the strong-holds of tradition ; the watchmen 
are all blind—they will not preach the gospel of 
the kingdom, and those that would they hinder.
1 wish Bro. Pearson or some one would come this 
way and make one more effort to wake up the 
people. ours waiting for the consolation of Is
rael __________ _ — Hopkins.

FasT Lord John Russell, in the Lords, 
on the 2nd, said that her majesty had been pleased- 
to order the Lords of the Council to appoint a 

■ day of national fast and humiliation, in conse- 
, quence of the present state of Ireland.

letter from bro. w. dhverell.
London, C. W., March 29th, 1S47.

Dear Bro. Marsh—I am cheered weekly in 
hearing from you through the medium of the 
Voice of Truth. 1 confess that I entertained fears 
that have very happily proved groundless, with re
gard to your exposition of Bible time. I could 
write considerable on this point, but as you are 
presenting what 1 consider the truth, all 1 shall 
say, May the good Lord assist you still to go for
ward, giving to the household of faith meat in due 
season.

I am not altogether ignorant of the diversity of 
opinions entertained by some of my good breth
ren, on some points of theology ; such as the 
sleep of the dead and the destruction of the wick
ed. Suffice it to say that on these points, my 
mind has undergone a great change ; some tell 
me for the worse. For several years, as a trav
elling Methodist minister, I used to try to hold 
forth the endless consciousness of the damned, 
and the flight of the spirit to ‘ the spirit world’— 
some where beyond the bounds of time and space. 
But thank God for the Bible ground to stand on: 
Psa. cxlvi. 4—‘ His breath goelh forth, he re- 
turneth to his earth, in that very day his thoughts 
parish.’ As it regards the wicked they have not 
got immortality and never can have. Die they 
must and die they will, because God’s word says 
so ; and I say amen to it.

1 feel not to regret that I joined the Methodists 
and was a preacher so long ; but I do feel truly 
grateful to my heavenly Father, that I am now 
the Lord’s freemen, and have been free for about 
four years*; and 1 feel that liberty from the Meth
odist handcuff is of some consequence to me— 
and I shall try by the grace of God not to abuse 
my liberty, but use it to the glory of God and tho 
good of my fellow-creatures.

This part of the country was first visited by 
Br’n Read and Campbell ; and there are some I 
believe that feel grateful to God that they ever 
proclaimed the glad tidings here, though the pos
itive manner in which they presented the eviden
ces for the world to end, even to the day, has 
done considerable harm ; and how strange it is 
that these dear brethren should now give up the 
time altogether. May they take God’s time, then 
they will not be exposed to those bitter disap
pointments. esterday, the Lord’s day, in this 
place I preached two discources. The one in 
the morning was on the metalic image—the one 
in the afternoon was on the seventh chapter of 
Daniel. I should judge that in the afternoon, 
there were present between four and five hun
dred ; and for the first time I put up the old chart 
in the Universalist chapel, in this place. The 
chapel was obtained by the efforts of a dear broth
er and fallow-laborer in the gospel of God, viz : 
B. Gibson. After the morning service one of 
the proprietors of the house asked me if I would 
answer a few questions in the afternoon on a part 
of the morning s discourse ? I told him 1 would.

a Sei'mon in lhe “fternoon I 
told and I woTfo 101 he mifiht Put the Ac
tions, and 1 would answer them 1 i 4 kt then proceeded, and the lf I,c”uId-
the morning I said that the™ Xe^ten
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general confla-

A Letter
FROM SISTER PERKINS TO SISTER WHITNEY.

My retired moments have been much occupied 
with the theme of the beloved John. His whole 
soul appears to have been full of love to God and 
man—he was full to overflowing—it burst out in 

, Beloved, (he says) if 
God so loved us, we ought also to love one anoth
er: If we love one another, God dwelleth in us, 
and his love is perfected in us, and this command- 
ment have wo from him, that he who loveth God 
love his brother also; hethat loveth not, know- 
eth not God. We have all admired the charac
ter of the beloved disciple ; then we should prac
tice after his example. Religion is not merely 
a series of doctrinal truths, nor does it consist in 
obscure dogmas. I consider it a rational subject, 
addressed to the reason and the common sense of 
mankind. God has given us revelation (not mys
tery); 1 wish every person knew it, preachers 
in particular. The object in preaching should be 
to reform the life of the hearer. It is the great 
object of revelation to bring into practical opera
tion the principles of love to God and man, and 
what wns the main object of Christ and the apos
tles to accomplish, should be the aim of every 
Christian and Christian minister. It should not 
be merely to convert men to the belie! of certain 
opinions or a set of creeds, or to induce them to 
embrace the doctrines of some party—but to lead 
them to a renewal of the spirit of their minds, that 
they may deny ungodliness, and live soberly, 
righteously, and godly in the present evil world, 
and be united together in love which is the bond 
of perfection. Much dwelling on the dogmas of 
religion have little tendency to sofien the heart 
and produce kind and brotherly feelings towards 
those of different views from us, though of unex 
ceptionable religious and moral character ; they 
lead those whose foundaiion is on the purity of 
their faith and in the orthodoxy of their creed, to 
set others down as subverters of the gospel, be
cause of some slight difference about a particular 
doctrine, while they have never cultivated heav
enly dispositions or learned to display that chari
ty which suffered! long and is kind, is not easily 
provoked and thinketh no evil.

There are certain doctrines which we never 
____ __  ____  __    __ should lose sight of—such as the hope of the gos- 

of the learned who have adopted the latter Peh 'he resurrection of the dead, the return of 
’__ '_____ - ._______..._____our Brother to gather all the saints home,

and every thing that can encourage us to hold on 
our way rejoicing. I have come to the conclu
sion that it is no use for us to think that if the 
fundamental doctrines of religion be declared, 
Christian morality will follow as a matter of 
course. If this is so, then all the moral sermons 
of our Savior and all the directions in reference 
to moral conduct, detailed in eveny epistle to the 
churches, were vain. When Jesus was asked 
which is the great commandment in the law, he 
did not point to some abstract proposition in the
ory, but said, ‘ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind. This is the first and great com
mandment, and the second is like unto it : Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself; on these two 
commandments hang all the law and the proph
ets.’ The most of the parables and sermons of 
our Savior have a direct bearing on the life of 
Christians. If heaven be a place where love, 
peace and harmony prevail, and if the present 
world be a state of preparation for the enjoyments 
of a renovated world, then a principle of love to 
God and man should be interwoven through the 
whole mind, and brought into action in every sit
uation in life. The great principle of forgive
ness seems by many to be overlooked. A poor 
brother may be guilty of some outbreaking sin 
under some sore temptation, and he is hunted down 
ever after, notwithstanding he shows every sign 
of repentance. But another, may be avaricious,

Again: Did he adopt the notion of the disci
ples, thnt his coming and the distruction of the 
temple wore synchronious, because he did not tell 
them they were not ? Did Peter mean to adopt 
and have us believe the mythological notion of 
of the Greeks about tatarrus, when he tells us. 2 
Pet. ii. 4—‘For if God did not spare the angels “"e‘ry act an J expression, 
that sinned, but with chains of darkness, confi- - ■ ■
ning them in tartarus, delivered them over to be 
kept for judgment ?' Suppose he did, and you 
will see what a contradiction he would be involv
ed in :

Tartarus—that part of hades where the souls of 
the wicked are confined and tormented.—Green
field.

Turtarus—one of the regions of hell where, 
according to the ancients, the most impious and 
guilty of mankind were punished. It was sur
rounded by a brazen wall, and its entrance was 
continually hidden from the sight by a cloud of 
darkness, which is represented as three times 
more gloomy than the obscurest night. Accord
ing to Hesiod it was a separate prison at a great
er distance from the enrth than the earth is from 
the heavens. A irgil says it wns surrounded by 
three impenetrable walls and by the impetuous 
and burning streams of the river Phlegethon. Its 
entrance is by a large a lofty’ tower, where gates 
are supported by columns of adamant, which nei
ther gods nor men can open.—Licmpricre's Clas
sical Dictionary.

No one believes Peter meant to teach such non
sense ; but might he not mean to adopt so much 
as was true 1 Well, how much is true ? If be
cause he uses that word, he teaches any part was 
true, he teaches the whole was. But he says, in 
tartarus, they were ‘reserved’—‘delivered over 
to be kept for judgment’—that the wicked are 
‘reserved unto the day of judgment to be punish
ed.’ Surely, then, they are not ‘ tormented’— 
‘ punished,’ as the mythological theory teaches.

1 most solemnly believe Christ and the apos
tles used words without reference to Greek, Lat
in, or any other classical signification ; they at
tached their own meaning to them. Our busi
ness is to learn what, it was by comparing Scrip
ture with Scripture. This 1 believe is safe—but 
unsafe to resort to the philosophical theories of the 
ancients. Let any one read the criticisms of 
some < * 
method, and if they’ do not find ‘counsel darken
ed,’ I confess I do not understand my Bible.

2d. I come now to consider another point. But 
a few days ago, a minister urged the argument, 
that although the relation of the rich man and 
Lazarus might be a parable, yet a parable must 
be drawn from facts; consequently it taught two 
doctrines—one, the thing existing—the other, the 
thing illustrated.

Greenfield defines Parabolae thus: ‘The re
lation of something real or fictitious by which an
other thing is illustrated.’ Webster says : ‘ Par
able, a fable or allegorical relation, and repre
sentation of something real in life or nature from 
which a moral is drawn for instruction.’

1 will give some examples which I think all 
will admit are fictitious. Judg. ix. 7-15. I will 
quote only the 8th verse : ‘The trees went forth 
on a time to annoint a king over them, and said 
unto the olive tree, Reign over us.’ 2 Sam. xii. 
1—4. This is the parable of Nathan to David. 2 
Chron. xxv. 17, 18. This is the parable of Joash 
king of Israel, to Amaziah, king of Judah. These 
examples may suffice, to show that a parable is 
Hot necessarily’ founded on a fact. It may be fic
titious or fabulous. Any argument, therefore, 
founded on the assumption that there must be a 
foundation in fact, may be but sandy. Let us 
plant our feet on rock and we shall remain un
moved, when ‘the wicked shall not be.’

Gzo. Nzidham.

deceitful, harsh and unfeeling in his conduct, 
proud, selfish and addicted to slander, and yet he 
is not thought a proper object of censure. Again, 
to conscientiously differ from our brethren is 
thought by some to be a great crime. A man 
will follow a prodigal son who has committed 
some criminal act to court, call witnesses, pay his 
money freely—aye, and forgive him too, take him 
home if cleared, and own him as a son. But let 
the same son read his Bible, search for its truths, 
and form his opinions independent of former 
teachings, %ross the old man’s track, and he is 
disowned, disinherited, turned out of doors; his 
sin cannot be forgiven. It is as true now as ev
er, those that will live godly must suffer persecu
tion. Suffering was a legacy left the church. In 
the world ye shall have tribulation, but in me ye 
shall have peace; but fear not, I have overcome 
the world.

1 am not looking for death as you have often 
heard me say, but for the coming of Christ. I have 
noi altered my position on the time of that event. 
You all know that has not been with me essen
tial. The glorious event is what I look forward 
to, and if you or I fall asleep while looking, ex
pecting and desiring the coming One, we shall 
see him as soon as those that are awake, or re
main unto his coming. Looking for death is a 
gloomy subject; but to look for the glorious ap
pearing of the great God and our Savior, when 
he shall come with all his saints, is blessed. Oh 
blessed day ! O glorious hope ! it lifts the sinking 
spiritsup! O joyful anticipation ! there we shall 
see Jesus—there will be Moses and Elias—and 
all will be there who have not counted their 
lives dear unto them, but have finished their 
course amid the most cruel scourgings, and eve
ry suffering the invention of man can inflict— 
they’ too will be there and near Jesus, for they 
helped fill up the measure of his sufferings, and 
will shine as the brightness of the firmament'for-- 
ever. The redeemed of the Lord from every na
tion, kindred, tongue and people from under hea
ven, will assemble there. Countless numbers of 
sinless infants will claim their seats to sing their 
perfect praise before the throne of God and the 
Lamb. O brethren and sisters, as sister Carter 
so often sung, ‘No broken bands are there’—oh, 
it is glorious to look for a new heavens and a 
new enrth wherein dwelleth righteousness; for 
the heavens or the atmosphere shall be dissolved, 
and the elements melt with fervent heat. Yet, 
says Peter, ‘ We according to his promise look 
for new heavens and a new earth.’ Fire does 
not annihilate but only changes the form of mat
ter ; so this globe on which we now live, and 
which bears the marks of the curse upon it, will 
come forth from the flames of a general confla
gration, purified from all its evils, adorned with 
new beauties, and rendered a fit habitation for 
renovated man. In view of these things, we 
ought to break out in lofty strains, and say, Praise 
ye Jehovah, for Jehovah is good ; he remember- 
eth us in our low estate. 1 will praise the Lord 
my God with all my heart, and 1 will glorify thy 
name for evermore. Bless the Lord, O my soul, 
and all that is within me bless his holy name ;_
for he has so loved the world that he gave his on
ly begotten son, that whosoever believeth on him 
should not perish but have everlasting life. He- 
sent an angel from the celestial glory to announce 
his birth, and a multitude of the heavenly hosts to 
proclaim Glory to God in the highest, peace on. 
earth and good will to men. He spared not his 
own son but delivered him up for us all, and shall 
he not with him also freely give us all things? 
Yes, blessed be the God and .Father of our Lordi 
Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all snirit 
ual blessings in Christ Jesus. Under a sense of 
the unbounded love of God, the Psalmist felt hfe- 
heart elated, and formed those pious resolutions •’ 
seven times a day will I praise thee, O.Lorij.
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deemed into the kingdom.

2>i'.

woman healed, “

[xviii

well pleased.

CON-
EXISTENCE WHILE THE BODY is DEAD ?

x. M’k vi. “
xiv. Luke ix.
“ M’k xn.Lu.it
“ *• J no. vi

xv. .M’k vii

the Sabbath, 
insed, 
from the dead, 

5 cured, 
lame healed, 

* rstroyed, 
•ored.

> *’ishvs.

*naunt healed.

healed, 
lie tan 

in cured.

wife the woman should be in the resurrection ? 
but he had by the application of the word of God 
from the bush, torn away the very foundation of 
their unbelief—their materialism—and with it 
went their whole fabric. Says Matt. xxii. 34— 
‘ He had put the Sadducees to silence.’ Amen.

H. F. Hill.

The emigration from Germany to the U. S. 
will be unusually large in the coming spring.— 
Entire villages are preparing to set out. Thou- 
sands will also pour into this country from Ire
land. The aggregate accession to our popula
tion will be unusually large.

Consciousness of the Dead.
HAS THE SOUL OR THE SPIRIT OF MAN

BC1OUS
YES.
“ For he is not a God, of the dead but of the 

living: for all live unto him."—Luke xx. 38.
This language of our Savior was addressed to 

the Sadducees, who denied the separate existence 
of the spirit from the body, and the resurrection : 
‘For the Sadducees say that there is no resurrec
tion, neither angel or spirit.’—Acts xxiii. 8. 
Then the Sadducees were like the Materialist of 
these days, who deny the existence of spiritual 
substances. Materialists maintain that the soul 
of man is the result of a particular organization 
of matter in the body, and when the body dies all 
is dead : therefore the Sadducees denied the res
urrection—for if man ceased to be at death, then 
there can be no resurrection. To bring into ex
istence that which does not exist, is not a resur
rection but a creation.

Our text is an exposition by the Savior to the

Ten Dollars ver Gallon for Wine.—We 
find the following advertisement in the Washing
ton papers, and as the advertiser is a man of wealth, 
it may be of importance to those who know some
thing about the article :—

“ Ten dollars per gallon will be given for any 
quantity of wine, now in the hands of the trade, 
proved by chemical test to be free from the fol
lowing poisons : Sugar of lead, logwood, green 
vitriol, capsicum, opium, tobacco, aloes, alum, es- 
sentiol oils, bitter oranges, oil of bitter almonds, 
India berry, poke-berries, elder-berries, Guinea
pepper, Brazil wood, gum benzoin, burnt sugar, 
brandy, laurel water, lamb’s blood, dragon’s blood, 
red sanders, salt of tartar, coculus indicus. poison 
hemlock, mix vomica, oil of vitriol, Prussic acid, 
henbane, &c., or any other foreign admixture. 
The attention of merchants and consumers is par
ticularly requested to the above.

“George Savage.”

Sadducees of the language of God to Moses at the gested' a resurrection, 
bush, to convince them of a resurrection. Christ 
does not claim that God declared directly at the 
bush that the dead should rise ; but ‘ Moses show
ed at the bush,’ or as Campbell renders it, ‘ Mo
ses hath suggested.’ Had the Lord Jesus de
sired, he might have quoted the word of God di
rectly upon the resurrection ; but he looks deep
er. He knew that they denied the existence of 
the spirit, and he aims a blow at their material
ism—the cause of their unbelief. Perhaps no 
person would have ever thought that God even 
‘suggested’ a resurrection at the bush, had not 
the Savior made the application he did to these 
Sadducees. What was that language to Moses '! 
‘ 1 am the God of Abraham and the God of Isaac 
and the God of Jacob.’ Why does God, in the 
present tense, call himself the God of Abraham ! 
I answer, because Abraham lives. No, says the 
objector, it is because Abraham is a going to live. 
Then we disagree. Who shall settle the ques
tion 7 Let the Savior speak. Why did God say 
‘ I am the God of Abraham ?’ ‘ For all live unto 
him.' Phen our Savior teaches these Sadducees 
that, at the time God addressed Moses, the Patri
archs had a conscious existence and an identity. 
They were still Abraham Isaac and Jacob : and 
God says not, I was the God of Abraham, or I will 
be his God—but in the present tense, ‘I am the 
God of Abraham. Now if Abraham had no sep
arate conscious being from his body which con
stituted him still Abraham, but the whole beinr 
was dead as the Sadducees argued ; then, says the 
Savior, God could not have thus spoken, because

midnight will I rise to give thanks to thee, be
cause of tl>y righteous precepts. O how Idve I 
thy law ; it is my meditation all the day. I will 
speak of thy testimonies before kings, and will 
not be ashamed of thy commandments.’ If we 
should break out in such ejaculations as these, we 
should, to say the least, be thought very enthusi
astic. To break out in vocal strains of praise to 
God, is far behind the times. But God who nev
er left himself without a witness, has overflowing 
hearts that will burst out ever and anon, and give 
him all the glory.

Brethren, strive to be of the humble few who 
are but pilgrims and sojourners here, and declare 
plainly to all that you seek a city, where God will 
be the light of it, when his tabernacle shall be 
With men, when we shall have been re-animated 
by the voice of the Son of God. and appear each 
in his own person and identical body as subjects 
of the King which will sit on David’s throne. 
May the spirit of God direct you into all truth 
and long-suffering, and gather you with the re
deemed into the kingdom. Farewell.

Palmyra, N. Y. M. Perkins.
1. Water turned into wiuc,
2. Nobleman’s son ofCnpen__________  ___
3. Passing unseen through the multitude, Luke
•1. Miraculous draught oi‘fishes, “
5. A demoniac cured.
6. Peter's wife’s mother cured,
7. Multitudes healed.
8. “ “ through Galilee,
9. Leper healed,

10. The paralytic healed.
11. The impotent man at
12. The withered hand h< 

Many were healed

“ •• “ viii

•• xvii “ ix
.. M

John ix
Luke xiii

•• xiv
“ xvii

Johnii [xviii
Matt. xx. M’k x. Lu.
- xxi
•• •* “ ii
“ xxvi M’ k xi v Lu.

John xxi [xxii Jo.13

he could not have called himself God of that which said.’ Why ?- Because Christ had not only an 
is not—< For he is not a God of the dead but of the swered that question of the Sadducees, Whose 
living.’ But is not Abraham dead ? Yes, to us he 
is dead; but not in the sense which you Saddu
cees hold death : he is still alive to God—‘ For 
all live to him.'

But some suppose that the word of God from 
the bush teaches that the dead are unconscious. 
They say God taught a resurrection, by calling 
things which are not as though they were—and 
as he is not a God of the dead but of the living, 
there must be a resurrection. Such an explana- _ _ ,
tion would have been plausible had not Christ fished in your valuable paper the parables of 
said that the word of God on that occasion must 
be understood in the present tense. His reason 
is, because Abraham still lives to God—'For all 
live unto him.' Or, as Campbell has it in his 
translation : ‘Now he is not a God of the dead, 
but of the living ; for they are all, (though dead 
to us) alive to him.’ But still the objection is 
urged, Did not the Savior in his explanation call 
things which are not as though they were ? If so, 
then the Savior takes a difficult text, in which 
you say, God calls things which are not as though 
they were, and explains it by calling things which 
are not as though they were, and so leaves the 
text where he found it. Who will ascribe such 
folly to Christ I How unlike his plain teaching 
just preceding the text. If our Savior had wish
ed it so understood, how easily he could have said, 
For God calls things which are not as though 
they were : but no, he confirms it in the present 
tense. So you see that Christ dug out the very 
roots of their error, by showing them that man 
did not cease to be at death ; that God calls him
self the God of Abraham, which he could not do 
if there was no Abraham ; that they erred in sup
posing that Abraham had not a spirit which lived 
—for God was still his God though his ‘taberna
cle,’ ‘temple,’ or body had fallen. A dead spir
it! No, the spirit of man does not die ; ‘ For all 
live unto him.’ Ah, says the inquirer, then God 
taught the separate existence of the spirit at the 
bush did he ? I thought it was the resurrection. 
Yes, he did most clearly teach that Abraham was 
still in being : the very Abraham, though his bo. 
dy or ‘ tabernacle’ had fallen by death ; and by 
teaching this fact plainly, he 'showed' or 'sitg- 

' . Originally this language 
was given to Moses, simply to teach him what 
that 'great sight' was before him, and who was in 
the burning bush. ‘ And Moses said, I will turn 
aside and see this great sight, why the bush is not 
burnt.’—Ex. iii. 3. But Jesus tells the Saddu
cees that God spake to them. See Matt. xxii. 31. 
But as touching the resurrection of the dead, have 
ye not read that which was spoken unto you by 
God 1 This teaching ‘showed’ or ‘suggested’ a 
resurrection to these Sadducees by showing them 
that Abraham was in a state where he could be 
raised. Our Lord had just removed one objec
tion. Now their chief and only objection lefl, 
that there was no Abraham to raise, is complete
ly taken away—their mouths are shut. But could 
he not be raised from the dead, if the dead ceased 
to be 1 No. But are not all things possible with 
God ? Yes : ‘All things are possible with God,’ 
yet ‘it is impossible for God to lie.’ Neither can 
God be inconsistent. To say God can cause that 
to rise again, or stand up again which does not 
exist is an absurdity ; but to cause that to rise 
again which is fallen is consistent. The Saddu
cees could argue well that there could be no res
urrection if man ceases to be at death ; for a res
urrection does not mean a bringing into existence 
something that had ceased to be—but a rising 
again of something fallen. ‘ Though he fall he 
shall not be utterly cast down, for the Lord up- 
holdeth him with his hand.’

The Scribes, who believed in the separate ex
istence of the spirit and the resurrection, were 
well pleased. They said ‘ Master, thou hast well

Dear Bro. Marsh—As you have lately pub- 
~ our 

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, I have thought it 
might conduce to a spirit of searching the Scrip
tures to send you the Miracles performed by our 
Savior, as recorded by the Evangelists, for which 
if you can spare room in your next or some sub
sequent paper, you will oblige one who is wait
ing for the consolation of Israel, by the speedy 
coming of Israel’s God and Jacob’s King.

Your brother in love, C. F.

The Miracles of our Lord and Savior.
John ii. 
John iv. 
’ • > iv.

Mark i. Luke iv. 
Malt, viii Mar. :.&c. 
Mark t. Luke iv. 
Malt-iv. Mark i.
Mall. viii. Mar. i. &c 
Matt. ix. Mark ii. Lu.

!,Joiin v. [v.
Mau., xii. Mark iii. 
Mark iii. (Lu. vi. 
Luxe vii.
Malt. viii. Luke vii. 
Luke vii.
Mail. xi. Luke vii. 

ix. [xi.
•• xi. M’k iii. La. 
•• viii.M’k iv. Ln 
*• •• M’k v. •*
•• ix. M’k v. “

IL i Bethsaida restor’d, 
__ . _________________ icaled, 
13. Many were healed
II. •* •* •• and some by touch,
15. Ccnturian’B servant restored.
10. The widow’s son raised at Nain,
17. Various Miracles,
Iti. .Many healed,
19. A demoniac cured,
20. The tempests stilled,
21. The legion of devils cast out,
22. The womar who touched his garment,
23. The daughter of Jairus raised,
21. Two blind men restored to sight,
25. A dumb demoniac cured,

‘. Power given tn the apostles to heal.
27. Many sick healed, 
2-'. Five thousand fed,
29. He walks on the «ea.
30. As many as touched Ir
31. Daughter of 3yropheni<
32. Deaf and dumb mai
33. Multitudes healed, 
31. Four thousand fed,
35. A blind man cured.
36. The miracle of the ir.vrtfigu ration,
37. A deaf and dumb demoniac cured.
33. A fish brings the tribute money,
39. The man blind from his birth,
10. The infirm woman restored,
11. The dropsy healed on 
■12. Ten lepers cleansed, 
13. Lazarus raised .
•II. Blind Bartimcus :
•15 Many blind and lame 1
10. The barren tig-tree def 
•17. The car of Malchus resiot 
•13. Miraculous draught of Fi
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boirc of (zTrutl) & (Slab (tiding?
The wiao shall understand.”

ROCHESTER, APRIL 28, 18(7.

shed is, the .
. Krom this

Other eub-

in linen which was upon the waters held up his right 
hand and his left hand unto heaven, and swarc by 
him that liveth forever and ever, that it. shall be for 
a time, times, and an half; and when he shall have 
accomplished to scatter the power of the holy people, 
all these things shall be finished.' Jlan. xii. 7. This 
oath, says our brother, has reference to definite time, 
and of course none can be wise who do not under
stand it. But why do you say dcftnilc. time ! Such 
a phrase is not in the oath, nor in the Bible. Let 
us be careful, lost in our zeal to be wise we become 
wise above what, is written, and add words and a 
meaning to the truth of God which do not. belong to 
it. Jt is a hazardous work for poor, ignorant, erring 
mortals, under the supposition that they arc the 
wise, to persist in putting words or a sentiment in
to the mouth of the man clothed in linen, when under 
the most solemn oath, which he has not uttered. 11c 
has said nothing about, definite time.

But, cries our greatly astonished brother, then you 
think the wise’have nothing to do with time. on 
take the ground of our opponents who reject time 
altogether. Not so fast—hear us a moment, and 
we will try to explain the whole matter to your sat
isfaction, and we hope profit. Those who arc tena
cious for what, they call definite limo arc on one ex
treme, and add words to the oath of the man cloth
ed in linen—while those who reject, all lime, arc on 
the other extreme, and take from the oath of the 
man clothed in linen. Both make the man clothed 
in linen swear to a sentiment which he has not ut
tered, and of course both are wrong and cannot be 
wise in this respect. He take the medium ground 
—or receive the words of the man clothed in linen, 
without a desire to add to or take from their true and 
full meaning in the least degree ; and this we think 
is the only safe ground for all to take.

Instead of rejecting time we arc very tenacious 
for time—H Ude time, for the advent of Christ. This 
kind of lime we fully believe the wise do now under
stand. AU however have not the same degree, of 
knowledge or understanding on this highly impor
tant subject. They differ in talents, acquirements 
and means of knowing the truth ; consequently, they 
can be expected to understand only according to 
their u/ii/iZi/and means of understanding. The time, 
like all other Bible doctrines is imperfectly under
stood by some honest, pious persons, while others 
no more honest and pious, have a correct understand
ing of the whole matter. Now, who are the wise 
in these cases ? We unhesitatingly answer, both : 
for the knowledge in each produces the same happy 
result, viz; holiness, the end of all true wisdom.

’['he wise not only understand, according to their 
ability and means of understanding, the prophetic 
numbers, the meaning of historic prophecy and the 
signs which relate to the lime of the advent, but they 
understand the moral and religious design of all

n. When they sec or 
understand these things, they know that the king
dom ol God is nigh, even at the door, and make, and 
constantly keep made, a full preparation to meet the 
Lord in peace. These are the wise whose lamps 
will be found brightly burning, and they ready' to en
ter into the marriage supper of the heavenly Bride
groom at his coming.

To make the subject more plain, we will say that.

ConuuvTtoNs ok Siiakhhis.m.—The recent disclo
sures of the corruptions of Sbakcrism which we have 
published, we learn arc attracting some notice in a 
certain quarter. Bro. J. B. Paine speaks of one bro
ther who has just left the Shakers' at Canterbury, N. 
IL, and of himself as having narrowly escaped the 
snare they laid for his ruin. The account of the de
lusions of the Shakers of which Bro. Pain otters to 
furnish, we think might do good. Let us have it in 
brief; and others we think would subserve the cause 
of truth and philanthropy to tell what they know of 
the corruptions of this greatly deceived and deceiv
ing people. Let that iniquity which has been com
mitted in secret under the garb of sanctity, be pro
claimed upon the house-top.

(£?=■ We print a few extra copies of this numbet 
for the benefit of those who may be troubled on the 
Sabbath question. The papers arc free : let them 
be placed in the hands of those who need the light 
they impart.

(E7“The prominent design of our t 
proclamation of the kingdom at hand, 
glorious object we cannot be diverted, 
jeuts will however receive occasional attention, BtiU 
tliry must be made subservient tp the great work for

‘purified, made white, and tried," this in truth can be 
■aid of but f, IC, I
the grand vision, it .......... .
have been thus purified, fee. ... „ 
inerable multitude, clothed in white robes,
retgn with Christ,«// -eome out of great tribulation.' j C1|ll„||v possessed by all, 
, - ° " ‘■l ' H" tris. to understand f The still, elicit child of
ejui> e. iii.c ot V lord’s coming, readily responds enough about the (

many a zealous brother ; ful, hilys 1|p> lh" tj„,*
ibeChief topic I

"The Wise shall Iiiilrrslniiil."
In our remarks on this subject last, week, it was 

clearly shown that some, at least, in every age since 
the giving of the grand vision to Daniel, bate under
stood that portion of it which belonged to their res
pective times. Our object now is to enquire who 
are the wise, and to what extent they have under
stood and will understand these things.

H'ho arc the wise ? Not those who simply under
stand the time of the Lord's coming : lor though a 

man may have great knowledge, and faith to enable 
him to remove mountains, and have not charity, or 
love, he is nothing. Certainly such an one could 
not be wise. It is to be feared that some have fallen 
into a very hurtful if not fatal mistake here. With 
them the wisdom of the wise has seemed to consist 
in understanding a few abstract propositions on the 
time of the advent, in confident affirmations that 
they were among the wise, and that all were foolish 
and wicked who could not see and feel and act with 
them—when at the same time their spirit, words and 
acts were very far from corresponding with the re
vealed wisdom of God, bis word. Jt will do us no 
more good to have a correct understanding of the 
Advent theory, than any other theory, if this know
ledge does not lead us to possess the spirit and oboy 
the precepts of its divine author. The entire wise 
economy of grace was designed to make inen wise 
unto salvation—hence if our faith in the second ad
vent, or any other fundamental doctrine of the gos
pel, does not tend to save us here, noir, from our 
sins, we arc not wise ; but foolish, wicked, and liable 
to be lost any moment. For any man that has the 
hope of being like Christ at his coming, purifies him
self even as Christ is pure.

There need be no dispute about who the wise are: 
the context will settle that question. ‘ Many shall 
be purified, and made white, and tried ; but the wick
ed shall do wickedly : and none of the wicked shall 
understand ; but the wise shall understand." xii. 10. 
Thus reads the verse in which the words under dis
cussion,. aro found ; and all must see at once who 
the wise are. The wicked are those who do wickedly, 
and of course are foolish and void of understanding. 
While the wise are those who are •'purified, made- 
white, and tried,' and as a matter of course have an 
understanding of that truth, in obeying which, they 
have been purified, made free from sin, and enabled 
to endure the fiery trials to which they have been 
subjected. This has been true of every age since 
the grand vision was given to Daniel, for God's peo
ple have ever been a pure, white, and tried people, these things, ami profit bv them 
This was their character under the old as well as ... 
the new dispensation—before the time of the end as 
well as since its commencement. To apply the pu
rifying, making white,and being tried, alone to these 
days, of peace and safety,' is contrary to facts and 
the plain import of the word of the Lord: for during 
the short period oi forty-five years, the time oi the 
end, instead of ‘smziy,’ as the context says, being

<. an i tried, thi-. in (mill • an be a|| lrilc (.||j[4rcn „f (jo(| jn ,.vcry ;,gt. have understood 
But, during the enure length of thc wbuk. wj|) o(. G()<) llortri„alf
may justly be satd that many . y/1( according to their abil-

licd. Re. In a word, the mini-f itv and means of undorstandin.'.

"r theoretical knowledge is llot 
as everybody well knows ; .

gri<-e knows or understands 
ceoiiomj of redemption for |tjs

Mihiitlon. provided
•J. lie reduces |<, praetice wliM ho understands by

theory'. A practical understanding of the require
ments of God, is indispensable in order to constitute 
him one of thc wise, or wise unto salvation.

3. The truly wise have an experimental knowl
edge or understanding of thc gracious economy of 
salvation. They not only have thc theory in their 
heads, and practice its external requirements, but 
they possess the spirit of Christ—they ‘ taste,' they 
< eat' by faith the bread of life, which is ‘sweeter 
than the honey in thc honey-comb’—and rejoice 
with ‘joy unspeakable and full of glory,’ in hope of 
thc fulfillment of thc exceeding great and precious 
promises of their faithful Creator. A person in pos
session of this understanding, though a beggar, and 
incapable of reading or writing his own name is rich
er and wiser than Solomon in possession of all his 
earthly glory when fallen into corruption, and the 
favor of God withdrawn from him.

4. Persons thus wise have always understood thc 
prophecies, thc times and seasons and the signs of 
their respective times. They have done thc will of 
God—have stood in the light of his counsel—-have 
given earnest heed to thc sure word of prophecy, and 
therefore have not been left to walk and stumble in 
darkness. That this has been strictly true of every 
age but that, of our own no one presumes to dispute; 
and why this age should be made an exception none 
have been able to tell. Wcbelicveit is notan ex
ception—but that in this very day, iu these last mo
ments of time, is the grand focal point where the ef
fulgent light of prophecy and of the signs of six thou
sand years all centres: and most surely the wise sec 
and rejoice in this glorious light. They do under
stand that the Lord is at the door, and rejoice in the 
blessed hope of soon being made like him. Some 
understand thc theory of the glad tidings of the king
dom at hand more perfectly than others; but all un
derstand what they can, enough to make them wise 
unto salvation, provided they do not become foolish, 
give up their faith, and join with those who oppose 
knowing anything about the time; or take the other 
extreme and become wise above what is written on 
definite time, meet with disappointments, and finally 
fall into unbelief, or run into some hurtful error. O 
let ns cleave to the plain word of the Lord at this 
perilous moment, that we, like thc wise man who 
built bis house upon the rock, may be hid in the tab
ernacle of the Almighty, when the devouring storm 
of his fiery indignation shall indiscriminately fall up
on thc wicked.
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I As
Sevcnth-Day Sabbath Abolished,

[As wo have had repeated calls from different parts 
of the country, for our views on the Seventh Day 
or Jewish Sabbath, we have concluded to republish 
the following article on this subject, which wc gave 
in our paper two years ago. The arguments in fa
vor of the abolishing of the Jewish sabbath, wc deem 
unanswerable. Let them be carefully read and com
pared with the word of the Lord, and let each abide 
the decision of that unerring book.]

and thy maid-servant may rest as well as thou. And i 
remember that thou wast a servant in the land of , 
Egypt, and that the Lord thy God brought thee out 
thence with a mighty hand and an out-stretched 
arm : therefore the Lord thy God commanded thee 1 
W keep the sabbath-day.’’
” Keeping tbc Sabbath is embraced in this covenant 
made with the children of Israel at Horcb. It was 
NOT made with their fathers’ [the Patriarchs], but 

‘with ws, kvf.n us, who arc all of US iibrb ai.ivh 
THIS DAY.’ v. 3. This testimony, first negative, 
‘ he made it not with our fathers,’ and then positive, 
‘but with w,’ is conclusive. It plainly tells us for 
whom the Sabbath was not, and then for whom it 
was instituted. It was instituted for the natural de
scendants of Abraham, the Jews according to the 
flesh. And not a single proof can be presented, 
from cither the Old or New Testament, that it was 
instituted for any other people or nation.

Again, if we expect to obtain the promised inher
itance, by virtue of the covenant which enforces the 
observance of the seventh-day sabbath, we cannot 
obtain that inheritance under the covenant made to 
Abraham ; for Moses says the one embracing the 
sabbath, ‘ was not made with our fathers.' Let us 
be cautious lest we disinherit ourselves by seeking 
the inheritance under the wrong covenant. In speak
ing on the same subject, Paul says, * Whosoever of 
you are justified by the law, ye arc fallen from grace.’ 
Gal. v. I. Read the whole chapter, and the two 
preceding. The covenant of grace did not enforce 
the observance of the seventh day. We arc under 
grace, therefore have nothing to do with this institu
tion of the Levilical law. We will enquire,

3. H’hat was the design of the. Sabbath t It was 
made ‘for man, and not man for the sabbath,’ Mark 
ii. 27. When was it made for man! Not at the 
creation : for there is nothing said there about the 
sabbath- on which man was to rest ; but mention is t 
made of the ‘ seventh day’ on which (lod rested.— 
The only account we have of the sabbath being made 
forman, is the one given of its institution after the 
children of Israel crossed the Red Sea, and entered 
upon their journey to Canaan. Ex. 16:23-26, Dent. 
5:2,3.

It was then instituted as a day of rest, for the chil
dren of Israel. Sec Ex 16:23-26,26:8-11,31:13-18, 
k 35:1-3: Lev 23:1-3 k Deut 5:12-15.

It was also designed as a sign or memorial to keep 
in memory the creation of the world in six days by 
God, and his resting on the seventh. ‘ Wherefore 
the children of Israel shall keep the Sabbath, to ob
serve the Sabbath, throughout their generations, for 
a perpetual covenant. It is a sign between me and 
the children of Israel forever: for in six days the 
Lord made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day 
rested and was refreshed.’ Ex. 31:16,17.

It was also designed to keep in memory their de
liverance from (Egypt, and their duty to the poor 
among them. ‘ That thy man-servant and thy maid
servant may rest as well as thou, and remember 
that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, and 
that the Lord thy God brought thee out thence, 
through a mighty hand and an out-stretched arm ; 
therefore the Lord thy God commanded thee to keep 
the Sabbath day.’ Dent 5: 14, 15.

It was a feast or day of holy convocation. ‘ Speak 
unto the children of Israel, and say unto them, con
cerning the feasts of the Lord, which ye shall pro
claim to be holy convocations, even these are my 
feasts. Six days shall work be done, but the seventh 
day is the Sabbath of rest, an holy convocation ; ye 
shall do no work therein: it is the Sabbath of the 
Lord in all your dwellings.’ Lev 23; 2, 3.

Finally, it was a shadow of things to come. ‘ Let 
no man, therefore, judge you in meat, or in drink, or 
in respect of an holy day, or ot the new moon, or of

([jp* it will be seen by a note from Bro. Bates that 
, Bro. E. R. Pinncy is quite ill. The Lord's will be 

done—yet we most ardently pray for the restoration 
to health of Bro. Pinney. It seems as though his 
faithful and efficient labors could not be dispensed 
with at this lime. Wc hope he will write a word or 
two, if no more, for the satisfaction of his numerous 
friends and brethren scattered abroad—Or if he is 

S unable to write, will sonic ol his friends at Seneca
Falls do it. We hope they will speak freely on a 
certain delicate point named by Bro. Bates, that the 
benevolent may more fully know what their duly in 
the case is: it will be their pleasure to actaltera 

r godly sort, if need be, when the good brethen at 
Seneca Falls shall call upon them to do it.

which our sheet is issued. Our patrons need enter
tain no fears on this point, for our paper is not on 
any consideration whatever to be changed in char
acter in this respect. THE APPEARING OF 
CHRIST AND HIS KINGDOM AT HAND is 
inscribed upon our banner, which we have no disgpjj 
sition to strike nor desire to change the moffc until 
our Lord shall come.

we therefore mnit it], which are a shadow of things 
to come, but the body is of Christ.’ Col 2: 16, 17.

These arc the only reasons we have been able to 
gather from the scriptures, for the observance of the 
Jewish Sabbath ; and if Paul, or any of the New 
Testament writers, thought it binding on Christians, 
why have they been entirely silent on a question of 
this importance, with the exception.oj .such expres
sions as these :—‘ Let no man judgefyou in respect 
of the Sabbath.*Col 2: 16. ‘One man esteemetb 
one day above another < another ostcemctli every 
day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his 
own mind.’ Rom 1 1: 5. But this point will be more 
fully considered under another bead. We enquire,

•1. Jd»w was the Sabbath to be kept f ‘ Remember 
the Sabbath day to keep it holy. Thou shaft not do 
any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy 
man-servant, nor thy maid servant, nor thy cattle, 
nor thy stranger that is within thy gates.’ Ex 20:8- 
10 : also, 31: 11-16, 8c 35: 2, 3, 8c Lev 23: 3, k 
Deut 5: 13, 14. This in part constituted the ‘ yoke 
of bondage, from which the Galatians had been freed. 
Paul, however, was ‘afraid of them, lest he had be- 

I stowed upon them labor in vain ;’ because they ob
served ‘days, and months, and times, and years.’— 
Gal 4: 10, 11, 8c 5: 1. Read the entire book, and it 
docs appear that there will be no question in the 
mind whether wo are under the law, or under grace. 
If wo arc still under the law, and it must be as strict- 

i ly observed as shown above, then it is our dutv to 
enquire.

5. H hat is the penalty of breaking the law of the 
Sabbath ? ‘Ye shall keep the Sabbath, therefore,

> for it is holy unto you : every one that detilcth it 
: shall surely be pul to death ; for whosoever doeth 
j any work therein, that soul shall be cut off from the 
: people.’ Ex 31: 14. ‘Whosoever doeth any work 

therein shall be pul to death.’ Ex 35: 2. Death, 
then was the penalty of the law of the Sabbath, 
and death, now is the penalty for the same offence, if 
this law is still in force. But some think the penalty 
was abolished, but the law was not. In this they 
are mistaken ; for Paul, as we shall soon show, did 
not think so ; and besides, w’hen the penalty of a 
law is abolished, the law itself is also abrogated ; 
for where there is no penalty there is no law.

6. How long was the Sabbath to be observed. ‘Ver
ily my Sabbaths yc shall keep, for it is a sign be. 
tween me and you throughout your generations.’— 
‘ Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the 
Sabbath throughout their generations, for a perpet
ual covenant.’ Ex 31: 13-16. Observe, this ‘ cove
nant’ made it the duty of the ‘ children of Israel" to 
keep the Sabbath ‘ throughout their generations."— 
This leads us to the inquiry,

7 II hen was it abolished f Of course when ‘ their 
generations’ ceased, which was when the law which 
constituted them a nation was abolished. When 
was that I Paul tells us when. Speaking of the 
sabbath day together with other institutions of the 
law, he says, ‘Wotting out the hand writing of ordi
nances that was against us, which was contrary to 
us, and took it out of the way, NAILING rr to 
ms cross.’ Col 2: 14,17. Christ was the end of 
the law—it had served the time for which it was giv
en, and expired with Christ on the cross. ‘ For he 
is our peace, who hath made both one. and hath bro
ken down the middle wall of partition botwqpn us 
having abolished in his tiesh the enmity, even the 
law of commandments contained in ordinances— 

' having slain the enmity thereby’—viz: by the cross.
Eph. 2: 11-16.

That the .Sabbath was embraced in that law xvhicK 
was nailed to the cross—slain—taken out of the 
way, and abolished, is clear from what Paul says m 

- - .......... .................. 2Cor 3:7-l6. Ho there tells us that the-rninistra
the Sabbath, ('days is supplied by the translators, lion of death, with u andengraven in stones, waste.

1. What is the signification of Sabbath / Rest :
and when connected with day, it denotes a day ol 
rest. This will not be questioned, but those who 
may want proof can consult Ex. 16:2-25, 20:8-11, 
31: 13-17, 35:1-3, Lev. 13:1-3 k Deut. 5:12-15.

2. For whom was the Sabbath instituted ? The 
natural seed of Abraham, or Jews according to the 
flesh. Proof on this point is abundant. Those 
who wish to examine a part of it can read Ex. 16: 
22-25, 19:24 on to 20: 11; 31: 12-17, k 35:1.3. Lev. 
13: 1-3, k Deut. 5: 1-15. The last we will copy 
in full.

“ And Moses called all Israel, and said to them’ 
Hear, O Israel the statutes and judgments which I 
speak in your cars this day, that yc may learn them, 
and keep, and do them. The Loan our God made a 
covenant with us in Horcb. The Lord made not 
this covenant with our fathers, but with us, even us, 
who are all of us here alive this day. The Lord 
talked with you face to face on the mount from the 
midst of the fire, (I stood between the Lord and you 
at that time, to show you the word of the Lord: for 
ye were.afraid by reason of the fire, and went not 
up upon the mount ;) saying, I am the Lord thy God, 
who brought thee out of the land of Egypt, from the 
house of bondage. Thou shalt have no other Gods 
before me. Thou shalt not make for thee any gra
ven image, or any likeness of anything that is in 
heaven above, or that is on the earth beneath, or that 
is in the waters beneath the earth : thou shalt not 
bow down thyself to them nor serve them: for 1 the 
Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity 
of the fathers upon the children to the third and 
fourth generation of them that hate me, and showing 
mercy to thousands ot, them that love me and keep 
my commandments. 1 hou shalt not take the name 
of the Lord thy God in vain : for the Lord will not 
hold him guiltless that takoth his name in vain.__
Keep the sabbath-day to sanctify it, as the Lord thy 
God hath commanded thee. Six days thou shall 
labor, and do all thy work: but the seventh day is 
the sabbath ot the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt 
not do any work, thou, northy son. nor thy daughter. 
nor thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy 
ox, nor thy ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor thy stran- 
ger that is within thy gates ; that thy man-servant,
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havu troubled you with words sub verting 
your souls, saying. Ye must be circumcised. 
AND KEEP Fl IE LAW ; to whom we gave! dav 1 it was 
NOSVCll COMMANDMENT. ’ They then . it 'vvl ,.1V wril 5 „av. „ wos llie duy 
ten wirnt they should do: ‘ I’ur it .seemed good to ! /’hri-.limjK assembled tor public worship, 
the Holy twhoM, ail,i ns-to lav upon you no i!*0'! ,ic*1 !:op'holy, ar, the Christian Sab-
greater burthen ulttI1 thcsc j. ib:uh.
that ye abstain from lncutsoHbred to idoL, tmd | lo.» h'1"4’ A’?,,ch’ ^'t1 A’ D’
from blood, and from tlungs w..i . .. |. ’ ' ' Jt” cu-tom and reason chai enge-touted, and from I from us that w« .should honor /Ac Lord's day, sec-

 ■000--------------------------- -

CORRESPONDENCE. . .
New Bedford, March 27th, 1847. - 

Our little band is still strong in the faith of the 
speedy coining of the Lord, and we have blessed 
good meetings. . Bro. Turner is with us for the 
most part of the time. He is getting out a new 
chart, which I expect will be out the last of this 
week. Bro. Turner thinks that James was the 
first who was sent to Great Britain to preach the 
gospel; nnd if that be the case, how plainly we 
sec chap. v. 1—11 inclusive, fulfilling between 
that nation and Ireland. The 4th verse reads, 

meant by the Lord’s “ Behold the hire of the laborers which have reap
ed down your fields, which is of you kept back 
by fraud, cryeth ; and the cries of them which 
have reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord 
ofBabaoth.” It does appear to me that these 
things have come upon these nations. We see 
that England is now obliged to feed the starving 
Irish—and the hand of the Lord I believe is tru
ly in these things, for he does not suffer all the

instruction continued only to Christ. When he 
came, as Paul says, we are no longer under this 
school-master, (Gal. 3: 25,) but arc under the 
plain, direct teaching of Christ.

5. But it was only the ceremonial raid nut the 
. This 

is incorrect; fur the whole law was moral, just, 
and good : and when its ceremonies ceased, the 
whole code was dissolved, to give place to one 
mure perfect. Destroy the ceremonies of the 

i Jewish .Sabbath, and the day, ns a Sabbath,-no 
longer exists.

0. But Isaiah 56 : 2-7 ; 58 : 13, 14, and oth
er writers of the Old Testament, command us to 
keep the Sabbath day. Not ‘nd but those who 
were under the law; we arc under grace, al... . ®
the law of'grace no where commands us to keep ; resurrection . and then wo read the writings of 
the Sabbath. i‘l ~ 1 •*-— i -i—- a-

7. Then one dav is no better than another.— president makes . , , •
Wo admit it. Christ made no distinction, and exhort them to mutate and to practice the things 
the apostles enjoined none. Consult Luke G ; 
1-5, and 13 : Il-Hi; John 5 : 1-17; Rom. 14: 
5. 6, and Col. 2 : Hi; nnd you will find Christ 
was accused of’ breaking the Sabbath ; and in
stead of enforcing its observance, he pleads his 
justification by saying, ‘ The Son of Man is Lord 
of the Sabbath.’ 1 Ic Lad no right to, neither did 

i he ever break one of the commandments ; but be 
■ had a right, and did alsdish the law ; therefore 

however, became th-v ’ Z’*1 «»<* break the Sabbath, otherwise he did,
.... i u... u... i.„ ..'•_ r-m'i became a transgressor.

diev areand have, bv our gre;it Law-giver, been >A T/,C!l lc'* lv,f t,ic J!r^ ? Because 
made a part of his perfect'law. See Matt 22: 35-14. r W,?“ ,lb" di?’ a."d the W'® chl,^h 
Christ is asked what is ‘ the pr. at commandment u!, / CXa,R‘°'C’ ‘V’ ™ 8’,0U,‘I R“C’nl?,e lllp lnw
, , . . . ton at d :v-to commemorate ms resurrection, by the law, is falle

the law. He answers the que.-non, but says nothing ( kw.dn, of brP.d. alJ(1 othcr (luties |,clonging more clcnr than 
about tbc babbath: therefore it was not the great the v,.ors!1:p nf(;oil. Acts 20 : 7. John says ho 'Jewish Sabbath,
commandment in the law. 1 he same is taught in > • was in the Spirit on the Lord's day’—Rev. 1 : of the law.
Mark 12:28,31. Ako, in Luke 18; 18-22. a question lt>; the first day of the week, the 'lay of Christ’s
is asked,4 What shall J do to inherit eternal life 1" resurrection, which was c'—-<•
Christ answers, ‘Thou knuwe-t the coniiiiandmcnts: vvur.-liip by the early Christians.
Do not commit adultery, Du not kill,- Du not st-al. " 
Do not bear false witness, Honor thy father and mo
ther.’ Nut a won! said about the Sabbath. . . , - __  ______

Look at the conference held by the apostles nt a,,d w':d*-'Ul explanations, as if every body un- 
Jcrusalein, mimed in Acts 15. The Gentile de,sloj>d *t- And he gives this title to the first 
“ bad be... a-bj. J..... .
era, and the apostles sent out their decree on the . sabbatizc,* he says (that is. keep the seventh dav, 
subject. In verse 21 they stiy. ‘•Forasmuch n< the Jews Ji»l.) ‘ l.:;i let us keep the Lord's day.’ 
we have heard, that certain which went out from 1' ’'Pt evcry ”»e tint loves Christ keep holy the 

i Lord's nvv. the queen of davs, the resurrection 
•day, the highest of all days.”'

" bi* shows what was i ~   
• the resurrection day ; and also why 

l!> .* ',,.’’'d Lord’s day. It was the dav 
( ’hfivl inns ... ..II. 1 «•................ t >■ . .*

observed as a day of

•■Hence Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, A. D. 
KU, only about half a dozen years after the death 
ot the apostle, speaks of the Lord’s day familiar-

_ r-------------------------- - -------- J

derstood it. And he gives this title to the first 
day of the week exactly after the manner of the

THE VOICE OF TRUTH AND GLAD TIDINGS. . ‘ ■

that day it wns that our Lord Jesus coin'
LSm ,mAiii«ranfinn rlnml ’ ”

 r > a disciple
, , , of Polycarp, who had been the companion of the
• ly enforced, nnd we,‘shall do well’not to depart nposl]eS) A. D. 167, says, that the Lord’s day 
'' from their instruction. For further evidence utl^. the Ciujhstian Sabbath. His words are,

this point, cmisult Bom. Id : 1—14; Eph. 5 : qjn tH» Lord’s day even/ one of us Christians 
fire, of the cloud, and of the the thick dirkne.-s. with 1 *’ nlld * ' *,,h I * :d‘ °* which places
a great voice; and lie ADDED NO MORE : ami he ■ moral obligations are inlbrced, but keeping of the 
WROTE them in two TABLES Jf STONE, and ’■ Sabbath is not named. This is unaccountable if 
delivered them unto me,’ Also, sec Ex 31:1s. I it was binding on the Gentiles.

To say that the penalty of the law of the Sabbath . 4. 7‘,-}r type of our promised rest is destroyed.
was abolished, nnd not the Sabbath, is us unreason- j so ; (br j|)C ].nv n < shadow,’ (Col. 2 : 
able as to say the penalty ol c\ery other command [7 ) or, »OU|. school-master to bring us unto 
in the ten was dune away. The uMt as a code of, , Gal ;J . .2J , th(j |uw cere|1)o.
laws, according to Paul s testimony. w;> tmubshed. ' iII)I>01.fccllv_dimIy-as a shadow,
For further preot on this point, cuiisidt Romcl-b. . .1 • ■ • 1 r
Gal 3d 4th and All, ehs.; Eph 2:11-16. Col 2:6-17. lO ",,C C..5“ vt-u .

We will notice a few et the most prominent ob
jections to this view of the uubjcct, : nd cluse our 
investigations for the present.

1. Il is said it was an er« rlastio.p covenant which 
emoined the ob.-ervance ot the Sabb 'tli. therefore it 
must be binding now. (.*11 the same principle, then. l;.u>ral pan of the law that was abolished, 
tbc institution ot the "Aavc utlinng.' •nvwmeit 
offering,’ the • atonement, and • feast vf Ubenijcles,’ 
should be observed nev. ; lor they are ?.« expressly 
said to bo ‘statutes forever,’ at- is the Sabbath, fee 
Lev 23: 14.21,31,41. Each was to continue: 
throughout thei- (the Jews') generation:, and all 
were to cease or be done away in Christ.

C. Tbc Sabbath was given to the true brad; 
therefore it must be binding on them to the end of 
tunc. Tbc Sabbath was no mure given to the true 
Israel, than any other part 01 the Levitieal law ; an.l 
>! a part is binding on them now. tlie whole law is. 
Jsec Ex SI: 13, Lev 23: 2, Dent 5:1. ‘.Ill Israelr 
arc commanded to keep the ‘r'-ahtlrsand judpmiids,' 
and by reading what follows, it will be been that the 
Sabbath is only a very small part of those statutes.

3. Then all moral obligation is abolished. Solar 
as the Levitieal law is cunccrncd, this is true : furit 
4ir aholishrd." But the mural precepts in llutl-.w 
were always binding—they existc I' l»Jnre the law 
was given—were incorporated in the law—and when 
the law was abolished they were incorjmrated into the } 
New Testament, or law of Christ, and arc now in ; 
force on Jew and Greek : not, I 
were onco a part of the Levitieal law, but because

Jn il» Lord’s day every one of us Christians 
keep the Sabbath, meditating on the law, and re
joicing in the works of God.’ ”

“ And Dionysius, who lived in the time of 
Irciueus, in writing to the Romans, A; D. 170, 
says, ‘ We celebrate the Lord’s day ;’ and ho in- 
Ibnned them that the Epistles of Clement, their 
late bishop, were read in the church at Corinth, 
‘ while they were keeping the Lord’s day holy.”

“ Clement of Alexandria, A. J). 192, says, 
‘ A Christian, according to the command of the 
gospel, observes the Lord's day, thereby glorify
ing the resurrection of the Lord.’ And again he 
says, ‘ The Lord's day is the eighth day ;’ that is, 
according to the Jewish reckoning, on the day 
■that camo next after the Jewish Sabbath, viz: the 
first day of the week.”

“ Terluiiian, about the same time says, ‘ The 
Lord’s day is the holy day of the Christian 
church.’ ‘ We have nothing to do with the Sab
bath,’ (that is, the Jewish Sabbath.) ‘The 
Lord’s day is the Christian’s solemnity.’ ”

“ We are informed by Eusebius, that from the 
beginning the Christians assembled on the first day 
of the week, called by them the Lord’s day, for 
the purpose of religious worship, to read the 
scriptures, to preach and celebrate the Lord's 
supper; and Justin Martyr observes, that on the 
 Lord's day all Christians in the city or country, 

aid ! /net together, because that»» the day of our Lord's

I the apastZes and prophets ; this being done, the 
----:j—. —an oration t0 the assembly, to 

they have heard ; then we all join in prayer, and 
uftcr that we celebrate the sacrament; Then they 
who are able nnd willing, give what they think 
proper, and what is collected is laid up in the 
hands of tbc president, who distributes it to or
phans and widows, and other necesitous Chris
tians, as their wants may require.”

This testimony should forever settle this very 
clear question ; and it does appear to us that it 
will do it in the minds of all who will carefully 
examine the subject, aside from the influence of 
prejudice, or preconceived erroneous opinions.— 
Let us abide in the truth, and remember, that 
1 whosoever seeks to be justified by the deeds of 
ihe lnw, is fallen from grace,’ and nothing is 
more clear than that keeping the seventh day or 
" • ■ - • • • ( was one op tjie prominent deeds

39
hr. done r. 7; and in v. 13. that it‘Iftt ABOL-J fornication ; fretn which if you keep yourselves, i ng on that day it wns that our Lord. 
ISHED:’ and, v. 14. ‘IS DONE A WAY in ChriM.’ j ye shall do Well.’ Thev gave no commandment I’leted his resurrection from tho dead.

That the law of the Sabbath was n part of wli.rt ■ |n |-cep (|ie jnw . | t nl0rn| princjp]cs were strict- ./iA 1^° 'who^wd been the compai 
was 4 written in stones,’Mcvulem from Dent .>-.1-22.1------- ' _____ of lolyc.up, «no nnu ueen me compai
After giving in detail the ten cmiini-iii dmentr, in v.
22 Moses addf, ‘These words the laird x|K>kc tmlo
your assembly in the mount, out of the mi<lst of the  __

great voice ; and lie ADDED NO MORE : anil he - moral obligation: 
rnit’DE’ iL-... »____  m 1 !«• SsnUm t li iv nr»f it

lit
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39TRUTHOFTHE VOICE

John Daniels.

> ous and iaitlitul labors lor the world were finished, 
ing for the return of the I .ord. i vet I indulged the hope that his disease would take

1 love to hear the dear saints discuss Bible sub- a turn and result favorably to the health of our 
jects, when it is done in the spirit of love. W hatbrother; but from a recent communication from 
if we do differ in some things! lot us be honest' pim, written in answer to one inquiring into the 
and take the Bible, the whole Bible, with ail of i slate of his health, lie says, “As to my health it is 
its connections and harmony, and compare and ' - ■ ' l— ------- ------ —- 1
conbine the different parts,’ with prayerful hearts under the 
—and let us love one another sincerely, and all a bi 
will be well. 1 weaker than when

Yours waiting to enjoy immortality in the lica-1
' • • • ' David Hewitt. ’ |

ent condition, and ask in his behalf their united 
prayers.
<
ed to give than to receive.

I is sufficient. Your brother in Christ,
Lauan E. Bites.

Martinsburg, April 12th, 18-17.

Palmer Depot, Mass., March 27.
Dear Bro. Marsh—I suppose the brethren 

out West would like t* know what has became of 
Bro. Benson that was out West, crying, ‘Behold 
the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him.’ 
Well, I am still crying, ‘ Behold he cometh, and 
every eye shall see him, and they also which 
pierced him, and all the kindreds of the earth 
shall wail because of him. Even so, Amen.’ But 
this I confess that after the way they (the church
es) call heresy, so worship I the God of my fath
ers, believing all things which are written in the 
law and in the prophets. And having therefore, 
obtained help of God, I continue unto this day. 
witnessing both to small and great, saying none 
other things than those which the prophets and 
Moses did say should come. And I am still wait
ing for his Son from heaven whom he raised from 
the dead—even Jesus, which delivered us from 
the wrath to come.

I am still trying to-warn the ungodly of his aw. 
ful danger. The good Lord is still with us at 
Three Rivers : He converted one soul a few days 
ago. Our dear Bro. 1 limes was here last Thurs
day evening and gave one good lecture on the 
4th and a part, of 5th of 2 Cor. The saints were 
strengthened, but wicked enraged ; they threw 
rotten eggs—but God blessed us and the children 
rejoiced. I am glad that God has raised up Bro. 
Himes for this work ; 1 never saw him more en 
gaged than now ; he is in the work with his 
whole soul. Although some say he has become 
backslidden and worldly, yet the Lord is with 
him. Lewis II. Benson. 

Battle Creek, Mich. March 30.
There are a few here holding on to the pre- 

cious.promises, and I hope that no one will take 
our crown. There has been a little moving of 

s the Lord here ; two have been immersed in°the 
' name of the Lord hevre in apostolic order, and I 
'rejoice to believe that they are happy and readv 
to meet the good Shepherd at his return. I praise 
God for living faith that works by love and puri
fies the heart. The Scriptures cannot be broken 
therefore iniquity abounds and the love of the

Attica, April 11th, 1817.
Bro. Marsh—I have met with a few brethren 

here to-day, and the Lord has blessed us. I wish 
to exhort the brethren every where to examine 
themselves, to see if they are in the faith. W hat! 
know ye not that Christ is in you except ye be 
reprobates, selfishness and worldlymindedness 
need continually to be crucified, until a perma
nent victory is gained. This is possible with 
God : and we may gain it if we will.

If we obey 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18 and Col. iii. 1,. 
4. we shall become heavenly-minded.

Reader do you en joy the religion of the Bible ! 
If not, do you wish to ? If you wish to, will you 
now consecrate yourself to God, without any re
serve! Be sure to give up your will. Self-will 
is, perhaps, the greatest hindrance to communion 
with God. It is certain, at least, that if our wills 
are entirely submitted to Christ, wc cannot be un
happy. B. Morley.

Phillips, Me. April 6th, 18-17.
Most of the preachers and church members 

here expect the world to be converted, a tempo
ral millennium, the Jews’ return. &c.; but such 
preaching is no food for me, and I fear thev will 
be greatly disappointed before the close of this 
year. <~>h ! what indifference to this subject  
how can it bo so ! It seems they have closed their 
eyes and ears, and chose darkness rather than 
light. \Ve A-nnt all the light we can get and hope 

I you will continue to send ns the glad tidings, so 
•iliat we hear from the brethren if we cannot see 
them, and hope we shall be faithful to the end, 
and he in readiness to meet our coming King.

IsaXc F. Harden.

no better than when you saw me. I have been 
j care of u physician ten weeks, and not 

,ingle symptom of my disease removed. I am 
...k_. .'. you were here.”
In view of these facts 1 feel that it is but due to 

i our brother who has not only spent his worldly 
i substance, but his valuable health in the cause of 
I God, to inform his numerous friends of his pres
ent condition, and ask in his behalf their united 
prayers, and also to consider his wants and those 
of his family, remembering ‘that it is more bless
ed to give than to receive.’ A word to the. wise 

' is sufficient.

saving knowl-
i — , —ItretIti en

entirely j Campbell A: Thompson, in the Prince Edward 
wil- district, to God be all the glory, L think if Bro 

or some other efficient lecturer could 
come to Canada, be would do much good, aud ba 
amply supported. J. A> Spaffobd,'

P.RO. M arsh—In the last Voice Bro. Morley 
wrote a j-•« - j j - . .
he quoted a passage which is often referred 
prove the same position, viz: 
tisi cndi il up into heaven,' &c. Now 1 would ask

that fancied he played upon the organ, when lie. I ^Bjeis would have it. what will they do with E'li- 
- /u/i'v case ? 1 should like to have them explain

............................. — - •- Kings* ii- IL A. Learner.

ANP GLAD TIDINGS. 
' 'i pro-1 greater number grows cool. O may the Lord | hn). PillUty.

1 believe we have an j preserve us in these perilous times unto his hcav-; Bro. Marsh—In a late visit to Seneca rails 1 
■' t have been only kingdom. ; found our beloved Bro. I'inncy confined to his

1 bless God that I ever took my lamp to meet house, which he had been unable to leave for se-
who ...... ...... r__ , _____ ___ ___ the Bridegroom ; and 1 hope and earnestly pray ' veral weeks; and though his emaciated and fee-

the 22d inst. on the Cape Truro beach that my oil may holdout until the glorious return. , ble appearance seemed to indicate that his ardu-
1 her crew. She sailed from Boston the O brethren and sisters, let us be ready and wait- I ous and faithful labors for the world were finished,
The officers and crew all lived in a little! >n<r for ii,n ii.« I .ord.

near Boston, and their wives and children 
in Boston the morning she sailed, and took

and w'ithin 24 hours they were all lost, with ship 
and cargo, and corn, flour, meal and for Ireland. 

Otis Irish.

Griuc.svili.e, 111., Feb. 13, 1847.
Dear Bro. Marsh—1 have nothing discoura

ging to say of the cause in this region. I thank 
the. Lord that it appears to be on the advance. 
My health is now good. 1 have been laboring in 
this vicinity for several weeks—have had a good 
hearing, and much interest is manifested in the 
truths we advocate. There is ademand for pub
lications on the advent, which 1 regret 1 am una
ble to supply, as thereby much light might be 
cast on inquiring minds. The end is fast hasten
ing; may the Lord help his ‘ waiting’ people to 
‘hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of their 
hope firm unto the end.’ John Daniels.

vcnly kingdom,

“ Perilous TiHUs."
2 Tun. iii.

When Time's career is almost run, 
Then Peril's time will have begun, 
When men shall not the truth regard, 
They love Themselves' ami not the Lord.
They from the Lord shall go astray 
And seek for ease in their own way.
They love themselves—they boast—arc proud, 
Their wicked hearts despise the good.
Their words are false, they break a truce, 
They traitors prove, and false accuse. 
The Great Jehovah they blaspheme, 
And lake in vain his holy name.
Affection's bond, and nature's tie
They disregard—their minds-are high ; 
They'heady are, and Walk not low 
As Jesus taught us all to do.
The children, too, are found so bad, 
Their parent's word they disregard ; 
Unthankful hearts they do possess, 
Aud walk in their unholincss.
The love of God they all profesr, 
And have a ‘form of godliness ;' 
But stiil they do ‘deny the power,' 
Which proves us near time's closing hour.
These, we read, arc learning ever, 
But the truth they got it never : 
‘ From such as these, O turn away,' 
We hear the apostle boldly say.
As some withstood the power of God, 
When Moses lifted up the rod, 
So these do all resist the truth, 
Are reprobate concerning faith.
Ami have wc now such ‘perils' hero, 
And do such awful times appear ? 
Ah yes : and with resistless force 
They tell us Christ is at the doors.
'Tis thus we're warned of Satan’s power, 
In these ‘ last days'—time’s closing hour : 
O may wc all Io Jesus ily. 
The end is near,—the Lord is nigh !

Iloughtonville, Vt. <>. n. uicsox.
piece upon the state of the dead, in which

. Li«Z no Man hath
Some would be thought to do great things, I "-yaa' il i 

who are but tools or instruments, like the tool I ''ie ,n,’ani|1g °| this is precisely as Rro. M. and
F____ I_.i »■»>_..«• ■ . ' iViMilil linvo it ««•!..it ...ill _____ 1___ r-v,.

only blew the. bellows.

Barry, 111-. March V’.th. 18 17.
This pari of the country is full of Reverends, 

and D. D.s. Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians.! 
Christians, F roewills, Camphellites and Mormons! part of tin 

but among them all 1 hear nothing about the ’ 1 trust lui 
second coming of my Savior being near : no, 
—but right the reverse: a millennium, 
conversion, return of the Jews, dec. &c.., 
pics that are 1.  
ers of these last days, until they 
thread-bare and worn out. O that'r.,cl,

ctobrace the truth, and would search the Preble 

word, O God, is Truth.

Cni.uoRNf, C. W. April 9th. 1847.
Rro. M ’.r.-h—Religion is very low in this 

be country, however, there are some who 
ng them all I hear nothing ab<.ul the < I trust have not laid down their armour, but are 

, no | determined to light the good fight of faith and 
world's | lay hold on eternal life. 1 hear that there have 

, are to-1 been several souls brought to as™.'.„B ' 
harped upon by jhc nominal teach-1 edge of the truth under the labors of 
----- —.- ~i ------ .....y are < 

thread-bare and worn out. O that men were

Scriptures for themselves and find the truth thy 
word, O God, is Truth. G. Emerson. ’

| greaterships from this country to arrive there with 
visions that are sent out. I believe we hai 
amount of fifty ships and barks that have been 
lost in carrying provisions from this country to 
Ireland. One from this port, and also one was 
lost on i 
with all her crew. 
21st.
place 
were------------------- „
their parting leave of their husbands and fathers,

_i ...,».« . «l.mr nil ln«ci with shin 

and cargo, and corn, flour, meal and for Ireland.
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comers.”
What will be the eflect of this great influx of 

disease it is impossible to tell. The earth seems 
cursed. Europe is one great charnal house— 
Famine and pestilence are sweeping away thou
sands, and in this land of abundance the same 
work is going on through the agency of the de
mon of war. “What shall be the end of these 
things ?”—Roch. Democrat.

I’olitiral Tnkrns in Elirnpr.
“ Rev. Mr. Roussel,” a correspondent of the 

New York Evangelist, under date of Paris, Feb. 
•23d, 1847, speaking on the affairs of Europe, saj-s:

“For a long time two questions have occupied 
the press, and European diplomatists : these arc, 
marriage of the Queen of Spain and her sister 
through French influence, and the occupation of 

'. ‘ ’ • s»l .
The former affair has embroiled Eng-

BUSINF.SS NOTES.

T. M. Prel.lc—Vouarc ri"lrt: TScu. A. E. Mon ill'a Miluciipiion 
to clone nf xir, instead of the num previously named.

J. V. Iliiiiei;—A. K Daggett, East Mendon, N. ¥.. wants Ini bih 
for Herald and his paper discontinued.

(’. IL Temple—ftl for pamphlets, sent ns ordered.
A. Collins—You arc paid tn vol. xiv no. 7. The dollar just sent 

is credited to W. Krycs, wlirwe debt now i_> only Id cH.
T. I. Carlton—®I for pamphlets, sent ns ordered

(I'retil Mortality among Emigrants.
Nearly 4000 emigrants landed at New York 

last week. A great number of these were ill.— 
There is not room enough in the hospital of that 
city to receive them. A committee of the Com
mon Council has waited upon the Governor to 
request permission to erect a temporary building eoiv’Af 
to accommodate 800 patients. A malignant fever c 11 '*’• 
is raging in some parts of Ireland, and so great B Mnrl

and on the IOth ultimo measures for relief were 
under consideration. The speculation of the 
French Government was drawing enormousquan- 
tilies of grain from Spain ; 6,000 wagons were 
employed in transporting grain to Santander for 
exportation.

Germany.—Accounts from Germany contin 
ue to speak of the scarcity of provisions and 
spreading desire for emigration, chiefly to Amer
ica, not only among the poorer classes, but also 
among the small land-holders. A letter from 
Prague says that the destitution of the lower class
es has suggested the erection of a steam-cooking 
apparatus of such a size that 30,000 basins of soup 
are served out in a forenoon. Accounts from 
Hungary speak of the most pressing scarcity, and 
give some details of crimes committed by the 
hungering people; and yet, says the Austrian 
Lloyd’s Journal, such quantities of grain nre now 
stored up in the country ns might supply the whole 
population for some years; but the owners are 
waiting to send them by water to foreign markets 
rather than to send them over almost impassable 
roads to the distressed districts.

Dreadful Distress in Switzerland.—A 
physician writing from Schull, in the Canton of 
the Grisons, on the 28th February, says—The 

’ .A
frightful mortality reigns here. Each day from 
forty to forly-fiye dead bodies are interred. There 
is scarce n humble dwelling in the Canton into 
which fever, dysentery or death have not enter
ed. Graves cannot be prepared in sufficient 
numbers, and the bodies are so hnsstily interred 
that the dogs, scraping oil" the dirt, draw them out 
and batten on their flesh. The feebleness of the 
inhabitants prevents them from digging deeper. 
The master of a public school who had a year 
since a hundred and forty scholars, now has not 

i one ! Half arc dead, the rest incapable of rais- 
| ing themselves. The master, to support his fam
ily is working on the roads.—Jour, of Com.

MEETINGS IN THIS CITY—three lime, on the Sabbath, also 
Tuesday and Friday evening. in Shaw*? New Brick Block, cost 
Hide of the River, corner of Main mid Stone street';; entrance troui 
Stone street, i’lic Lord’s Supper will Iks administered in the after
noon of the first Sabbath of every month.

Famine in Europe.
Ireland.—Pays the National Intelligencer, 

All the accounts agree that the distresses in 
Ireland mid suflering of the people are unmitiga- j one I 
ted, and surpass all that the imagination can pic- ■' 
ture. And it is sad to learn that the spring sine, 
ing has hardly begun in a majority of the rural 
districts. No provision is therefore made for the 
•ensuing year. The Cork Examiner says :

“ From the melancholy accounts we receive, 
day after day, from gentleman of undoubted accu
racy and intelligence, of the general neglect of 
this propitious season for cultivation of the land 
—of the extensive tracts of country that are still 
untouched by the plough, spade or harrow—of the 
■fcipid apathy and sullen despair that seem to hang 
lika a dark cloud over the minds of all classes—

Receipts for Week ending April Hd.
1« M fur R Allen 81 ; P M for J Higgitu 81, pay, clone of v. xiv.t 

J Thompson: J V Himes; 1‘ Hou^li; J 11 I’ain for A Daigneau 81; 
I* M for J Phillips 81; L Bales; S I. Robinson; Philip Itoueb for 
S W Buck 81. i ■> Elleock 81; D Doh-, ('. W Burnham for A Smith 
81; T Sanborn 81; T M Preble; O Hoyt 81; R Grant 85,08. and 
fort. Ahirich 81; N Rublee SI; P M for J S Hard 81; J H Mills 
for It Porter 81: for 1 Moore St; z\ Wells for J Taylor 81; C Storrs; 
J.Morgan 81 and N (.’roll .Wets; S Fowlis; W Grimes 81; G U 

in 50 cis; S Brackett lor I. 11 Stone 81; Win Brown 50 cents;
•ernple 82. "">1 lor W Perry 81; P M for Mrs Alvord *1; 

„..... rlcy! T J Carlton for H Clark 81. and I Ludwig 81; S Brag*:
A Collins for W Jtvyea 81, close yol rill; L Noith, all right.

LATE PUBLICATIONS.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE—An Assortment of Advent 
Bonks, Bibles. C;uiipl>e|| Ac Macknighi's Testaments, Ilyina 
Rooks, Ace. Also,

Primitive Ciirihtiano v—-From the Writings of the Fathers.—- 
Compiled by D. 1 Robinson. Several hundred copies on hand. 
Price. £2 per hundred. Hets., single copy.

The Primitive Christian Ministry- -From the Fathers. By the 
same. 3 cts.. Mingle ; £•» per hundred.

Tur. Voice, of God : or an Account of the Unparalleled Fires, 
Hurricanes, Floods and ICarthquaken, commencing with lefts. 
Al-o, Fniue Account nf Pestilence, Famine, and Increase of 
Crime. Compiled by T. M. Pieble. Price. 12 1-2 rts.; 58 per 
hundred.

Storr’s Mix Sermon*.—“ Arc tin* Wicked Immortal 1 alwo. Have 
the Dead Knowledge »” We have just received 1U0 copies 
from the author. Price. I5ci*». • £1(1 per hundred.

Two Hvndrfd Stories for Children—Compiled by T. M. Pre
ble. Price, 37 I-‘J cis. ; :«3 per cent discount per hundred.

Anai.vsim of Gkoor«piiy—BvS. Bliss. We have a few copies. 
Price, G2 1-2 cis.; £5 per dozen.

Crcdf.n’s Concordance—New and Condensed Edition. Price, 
bound in sheep, 51.541; in boards.

“The Bible a Scfficiknt Creed”—A Sermon by Chs. Beecher. 
Price,'5 Cents.

Whitehead’s Life of the Two Wesley’s—comprising the early 
hitlory of Methodism, &.c. Price. 5'1-

is the mortality that hundreds die in but few hours 
after an attack. Several of the emigrants declare 
they were sick when shipped, but the Health ofli- 
cer at the place of embarkation reported them 
well. Hundreds die on their passage. The ships 
are generally badly ventilated, destitute of prop
er provisions, water, &c. The New ^cork Ga
zette says:

“There arc now in Bellevue one hundred, and 
seven miserable beings, just between life and 
death, who have been placed there within a few 

t__ ;__ ‘ i are in the last sta
ges of the fearful malady ; nine died during the 
24 hours ending on .Saturday morning last!— 
Thirteen hundred of these poor unfortunates ar
rived on Thursday, and fifteen hundred on Fri
day, and the probability is that 4000 human be
ings, emigrant strangers, have been placed on 
our docks within the Inst four days. Of these, 
some die while being removed to the pier—some 
on their transit to Bellevue, and numbers in an 
hour or two after being entered on the books of 
the Hospital ! The Globe, which gives some 
particulars still more appaling, says, that the 
hospital buildings are overflowing and it has been 
found necessary to transfer to the Alms House, 
very many patients who have been under treat

capital has received the attention of the Senate, ment for months, to make room for the new-

landlords, middlemen and farmers—we are re
luctantly compelled to believe that the present 
season of calamity is but the precursor of one 
more terrible, more appalling, more destructive 
to human life.”

The tide of
Liverpool Mercury,
I Li;.,. ~AnH,r

the class of emigrants is altogether composed of
! more sound and healthy portion of society.

The comfortable farmers, the temperate, indus- . .
________1 saving, the young and able-bodied, the days past, and many of whom 

king, might possessors of a small capital—these ore the indi- mn',l,lv >•>
i a sister of viduals who arc flying from their native country 

ns if it were plague-smitten. What will be. the 
end of it all, God only knows.”

France.—Paris dates of March 17th say that 
the state of the public subsistence continues to be 
the object of the most anxious solicitude with all 
parties. The rise in all the markets is unceas
ing. Bread rose in Paris on the 18th even high
er than was anticipated. The rise in flour is 
alarming. It had readied 123 francs per sack, 
equivalent to 31 shillings per one hundredweight, 
and it was expected that it would rise still higher.

Spain.—The dearness of subsistence in the

emigration, it is also said by the 
( “continues to flow with a ra

pidity really fearful, when it is considered that

Cracow by Austria, supported by Prussia and t)ie 
Russia. The former aflair has embroiled Eng- 
land and France, through the fear of J'.ngland lest trious and 
the Due de Montpensier, son of our 1 
sooner or later, by his marriage with .. —
the Queen of Spain, ascend the throne of that 
kingdom. This misunderstanding between the 
two constitutional powers of Europe, has embold
ened the throe Northern Courts to strike a coup 
flc main at Cracow. Things were at this point, 
at the date of my last correspondence. Since 
then a new step, a new encroachment has been 
.made by Russia, Austria and Prussia, who have 
threatened Switzerland with their interference, if 
there is allowed in that republic a political change 
.contrary to the treaties of 1815. Switzerland has 
replied to the three powers, by reproaching them 
with their own violation of the treaty of Vienna; 
and finally, Austria has already ordered her 
troops to march towards the frontiers of that coun
try. There is not, therefore, a moment to be lost 
by France and England, if they would resist the 
jhree absolute monarchs : indeed, it is asserted | 
tiiat at this moment a reconciliation is in prepar- ( 
ation, and that to eflect it the Ministry at Paris , 
and London will be modified ; M. Guizot on the 
one side, nnd Lord Palmerston on the other, will 
be sacrificed; then France and England, re-uni- 1 
ted, will arise against Russia, Austria and Prussia. ’

A fact which interests the whole of Europe, is ' 
the famine which is felt in all quarters : twenty , 
of our Departments have been disturbed by mobs, 1 
under pretext of the high price of grain ; mer
chants have been robbed, castles pillaged, labor
ers assassinated, bands ef mendicant robbers have 
levied contributions; finally, the disorders have 
been serious and numerous. They are nt pres
ent diminished, but may perhaps be renewed in 
other quarters.

In Ireland, the misery surpasses all concep
tion ; mobs, pillage, resistance to magistrates, 
deaths from hunger, are common things ; fevers 
are already prevalent, and n pestilence is soon to 
be feared. The English Government has made 
donations of money, hut tardy and illy employed^ 
so that the evil has scarcely diminished, and enor
mous offerings will still be necessary.

Germany, likewise, has had its tumults on ac- parish of Schulls is one vast charnel-house. 
' count of the scarcity of food. •. i i? i. a...,

Portugal, when I last wrote you, was in the full 
tide of revolution ; the insurgents have been com
pletely routed, and though peace does not yet 
hold sway in that kingdom, the authority of the 
Queen is now recognized in all quarters.’’
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Prc-inillcnniiil Advrnt.

THE ■ VOICE OF TRUTH,
ANU GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.

“Who shall dwell in thy .Holy Hill!
Psalm xv. I. 
shall abide with thee, 
st holy place ’ 

thy holy bill 
ions face ?

To both I answer, the argument turns solely 
on the punctuation of the editors of our Bibles. 
Punctuate as I have and there is an essential dif- 
erence. Put‘shalt’ after ‘thou/ and it would 
read, ‘ 1 say unto thee, to-day, thou shalt be with 
me,’ etc. Translate it without any transposition 
of words, and it will read thus : ‘Verily 1 say un
to thee, to-day, with me thou shalt be, in Paradise.’ 
Which gives the fairest construction to the sen
tence, compared with itself or with other argu
ments which may be adduced, I leave my readers 
to judge.

Again : what was the prayer of the thief? 
‘ Lord remember me when thou comest into thy 
kingdom.’- Is it not the most natural inference 
that can be drawn, that Jesus promised him in an
swer toand in accordance with his prayer ? Sure
ly there is nothing to contradict it. If he did, the 
penitent thief will be remembered as Job will, 
(Job xiv. 13) when Christ comes and his king
dom.

Again: what is Paradeisos? Philology can
not settle it any more than it can the fabulous hea
then doctrine of hades. Primarily it signifies, ‘a 
park’—‘ forest, where wild beasts were kept for 
hunting ; a pleasure park; a delightful grove.’ 
The seventy use it in the Septuagint lor the gar
den of Eden—we must resort to the usus loquen- 
di. We will compare Scripture with Scripture. 
1 know of but three texts where Paradeisos is 
used in the New Testament. The first is the one 
under consideration. The second is in 2 Cor. 
xii 4—where Paul says he ‘was caught up (or 
away) into Paradeison.' The third is in Rev. ii- 
7, where Jesus says, ‘To him that overcometh 
will 1 give to eat of the tree of life which is in 
the midst of ton Paradcisou, tou Thcou—the Par
adise of God.' Hero it is affirmed, that the tree 
of life is in the midst of the Paradise of God. If 
we can ascertain where the tree of life is, or will 
be, we can ascertain what and where Paradise 
will be. Rev. xxii. 2—‘ In the midst of the street 
and on cither side of the river, was there the tree 
of life'—ver. 14, ‘Blessed are they that do his 
commandments that they may have a right to the 
tree of life, and may enter in through the gates 
into the city.' These Scriptures affirm 1st. That 
the tree of life is in the midst of Paradise. 2d, that 
it is in the beloved city—the New Jerusalem: 
therefore Paradise will be in the New Earth, when 
Jerusalem is created a rejoicing and her people a 
joy. The kingdom of God will be there ; and 
there will the promise of Jesus be fulfilled—not 
to the penitent thief only, but to all that love his 
appearing.

2. z\nother portion of Scripture we will con
sider is in 2 Cor. v. 1—9. This is understood to 
teach that the body of man is the tabernacle of his 
soul—that the dissolution of the tabernacle or 
earthly house is his death—that the house from 
heaven is the immortal body—that the absence 
from Christ is while the soul is tabernacling in the 
mortal body, and the being present with the Lord 
is when the soul leaves the body and goes to be 
with Christ. This I believe is a fair statement of 
the case.

1. I answer, if this be true, the intermediate 
state is not true, or you must believe God and 
Christ are in hades! But it is said God is omni
present. True; and therefore there is no such 

; thing os being absent from him in this sense ; but 
here is an absence from and a presence with Christ

Life mid Denth.
_ j •

NUMBER VH1.

Another passage sought to sustain the doctrine 
of consciousness is found in Luke xxiii. 42, 43 
‘ And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me 
when thou comest into thy kingdom. And Jesus 
said unto him, Verily, 1 say unto thee, to-day 
shalt thou be with me in Paradise.’ The above 
is understood by the advocates of the intermedi
ate state, and also of immediate rewards, to teach 
that Jesus and the thief, both, went that day into 
Paradise. Their views however are very diverse 
as to what Paradise is. The former believe it is 
that part of hades assigned to the souls of the right
eous the latter, the full fruition of glory at God’s

1. To the latter, it is sufficient to say, Jesus 
declared, after his resurrection, tliat he had not 
yet ascended to his father. He had not yet en-

2. Will you cling to 1 Cor. xv.: e. g. “ As in tered the Paradise of this class of Paradisians. 
Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made 
alive,” Ac. tec. But Prof. Bush and the Swe- 
denborgians, find in all this chapter no allusion to 
the resurrection of the body at all—it is all spir
itual. And how can you reprove them when 
they apply the very process you furnish in Isaiah 
25th, from which Paul here quotes? If Paul iden
tifies the two passages as he does, and you spirit
ualise one, blame not Prof. Bush for being more 
consistent than you arc willing to be and spiritu
alising both. And why should 1 Thes. iv. 16, 
give you any qualms of conscience ! Having 
swallowed many a camel, arc you now straining 
at a gnat ? Having disposed of La. 25th, Hos. 
13th, Rev. 20th, Ac., shall this stand in your way i

3. But suppose we turn to 2 Pet. iii.: will you 
repose here I Docs not Prof. Bush spiritualise 
all this with as much apparent satisfaction as you 
did similar expressions in Isaiah Ixv. Ixvi.? Or 
in Psalm xcvii.'i And why regard the mote in 
the Professor’s eye ?

4. And will you cherish a regard for the anti
quated notion that there is ever to be such a thing 
os a “ great white throne,” Rev. xx. 11, and One 
sitting thereon, “from whose face earth and hea
ven fled away ?”’ Has not Prof, Bush, aided by 
the principles by you furnished in the beginning 
of this very chapter, satisfactorily changed all 
that? When you have spiritualised the resurrec
tion of part of the dead, called “The First Res
urrection,” why chide him for spiritualising 
what is said of “ the rest of the dead,” where no 
resurrection is mentioned ?

And why cling to early prejudices here, you 
who have dissolved into mist, that throne which 
Daniel saw, whence came the “ fiery stream,” be
fore which myriads ministered, where “judgment 
was set” and “books opened?” Are you now 
bent on literally interpreting similar imagery, and 
that in so dark and symbolical a book as in the 
first part of the chapter you pronounced Revela
tions to be ? Will you now cast away that Alle
goric wand which has been your sceptre of pow
er from the beginning of the Bible, and which has 
dissipated more substantial seeming texts than 
this? By no means. Or if you piously prefer to 
halt here, you cannot stop others who have follow
ed your leading. Rising generations of uncate
chized scoffers will tread your steps and say, 
“Where is the promise of his coming?” And 
you con find no answer.

VV CHARLES HERCHER.

The canons of criticism 1 have shown to bo 
logically necessary to the denial of the pre-mil- 
lennial advent, are substantially explained in one, 
viz: “Whatever is for prc-millennial advent, 
spiritualise ; whatever is against it, leave literal.”

I now proceed to show the manifest infidelity 
of this principle. Not that I suppose, or would 
imply, that the opposers of the pre-millennial ad
vent are infidel in heart. By no means. I mean 
to show that it is to the piety of their hearts alone, 
we are indebted for escape from general infidelity.

I have shown that of all passages relating eith
er to advent, resurrection, judgment or conflagra
tion, the largest part, and those most unequivocal, 
are to be spiritualized, while but a small class re
mains to be treated as literal. 1 now add that the 
course pursued in spiritualising the former class, 
and the liberties taken, furnish ample preparation 
for spiritualising the latter, and thus eradicating 
the obnoxious ideas of a “coining Resurrection" 
and “ Judgment" from the whole Bible.

For there are no passages in the latter class 
more difficult to subject to this process than oth
ers already disposed of. And why not be consis
tent?

Take for example our Savior’s words, Matt, 
xxiv. 30 : “ And then shall appear the sign of the 
Son of man, coming in the clouds of heaven with 
power and great glory.”

Now Prof. Bush, the Universalists, ct id genus 
omne, find all this to be spiritual. And how can 
you reprove them who have just been spirituali
sing the very same words in Daniel ? You spir
itualised the words to escape a pre-millennial— 
they to escape a post-millennial advent; and both 
•with equal reason.
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O Lord, who s
In that most

Who shall ascend
And sec thy gloru

None only those who walk uptight.
And works of love impart *,

None only those who speak thy truth
And speak it from the heart!

O T.ord. prepare me for that place.
Help me thy truth to s|icak *,

Give me thy spirit and free grace.
And help me to he meek.

Give me a garment white and clean—
A rolic of righteousness;

On which no spot or wrinkle seen.
Prepared for endless bliss.

Then Jesus come and take me home,
With all the holy throng;

There we will praise around thy throne.
And sing the new born song!

VI.
Then we shall dwell for evermore.

In Zion’s holy hill;
And with the angels we’ll adore,

Our harps shall ne’er Im* still!
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U.

effulgent rays of the

An Important Inquiry.
‘ Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle? 

Who shall dwell in thy holy hill?’—Psa. xv. 1.
These questions arc highly important. As 

there arc some that will be permitted to ‘abide in 
the tabernacle’ of the Most High, and ‘dwell in 
his holy hill’ forever, no doubt but the peculiar 
characteristicsand traits that they must bear, in or
der to have a preparation that will admit them in
to the tabernacle and holy presence of a holy God, 
are pointed out in his holy word. My brethren 
and sisters, if we can find pointed out in the Scrip
tures the preparation, then we can all ask our
selves the question, Am 1 now prepared? Am 1 
now ready to stand with my holy Savior, on his 
1 holy hill,’ ‘ Mount Zion V O let us see to it that 
we are among the number that will ‘enter in 
through the gates into the city.’ I am afraid that 
some of my good brethren are spending their time 
and talents too much in discussing and writing 
upon disputed questions among brethren, which 
serve, many times, to divide them in their feel
ings and fellowship for each other. We want at 
this trying and critical hour something that will 
encourage, unite, strengthen and comfort the tried 
followers of Jesus. O for the spirit of wisdom to 
direct.

Now let us see if we can find David’s serious 
questions answered. If we do, let us compare 
ourselves with the word as we go along, and see 
if we are ready for Jesus to come any moment, 
and to ‘stand before his indignation.’ Nah. i. G.

1st. 1 He that walketh uprightly.' Now if we 
are required to walk uprightly, we want to get in
to the right way. Now let us find the way that 
leads to the Mount of God. Jesus says, ‘ I am the 
way1—and again, ‘By me if any man enter in, 
he shall be saved, and shall go in and out and find 
pasture;’ ‘but he that climbeth up some other 
way, the same is a thief and robber.’ It was not 
by the ‘ blood of goats and calves,’ that this way 
was opened and consecrated, but by ‘ his own 
blood.’ Heb. x. 19, 20. ‘ Having therefore, breth
ren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood 
of Jesus, by a new and living way which he hath 
consecrated for us through the vail, that is to say, 
his flesh.’ Many are trying to ‘climb up some 
other way’ rather than come in by the way that 
will lead them to the port of endless rest. Many had 
rather grovel around amid paths of superstition 
and bigotry, being led on by tradition and the 
commandments of men, and travel in the fog and 
darkness, led on by blind guides, till they will find 
themselves in the ditch of eternal ruin, rather than 
set their feet in the ‘ path of the just, that is as a 
light that shineth more and more unto the perfect 
day.’ O yes, that path that is lighted up by the 
effulgent rays of the sun of righteousness shines

Satan, and hast been successful. Thou hast fought 
with him and he has fled from thee. But O, re
member his artifices. Do not indulge the belief 
that his nature is changed. True indeed, he is 
now very complacent, and is, perhaps, singing the 
same syren song ; but he was never more a devil 
than he is now. 1 lc now assaults thee by not as
saulting thee, and knows that he shall conquer 
when thou fali.ert asleep. U.

•. THE

_ t]le on0 the antithesis of fthc pUi§r. If it does 
not teach a personal presence'of Christ to be en
joyed by the inheritor of glory, it teaches nothing 
more than every child of God enjoys here ; con
sequently, nothing at all ‘ Lo I am with you al- 
way, even to the end of the world,’ said our bless
ed Lord. I affirm without fear of contradiction, 
that the personal absence and presence of Christ 
is here taught, not in hades! but in the kingdom.

2. That it neither teaches the intermediate state 
nor an immediate ascent to glory, is plain from 
the context. The argument of the apostle is one 
unbroken chain from 4th chap. 10th ver., where 
he speaks of the resurrection, to the 10th ver. of 
this chap., where he tells us we must stand before 
the judgment seat of Christ—and for what ? To 
receive in our bodies our reward or punishment.

3. Having previously given my views of what 
these Scriptures teach, I will, in the third place, 
examine one more passage and close. Phil. i. 23. 
If the doctrine of consciousness is taught any 
where it is here. But is the separate, conscious 
state positively taught here 1 I answer, unhes
itatingly, no! The inference may seem strong 
to many, yet we must never draw an inference 
at variance with positive declarations. If, how
ever, it teaches consciousness, it teaches an imme
diate residence with Christ. This is plain. If 
Paul did not expect to be immediately with Christ, 
consciousness is not taught. It depends entirely 
on this fact, if fact it be. Does the text teach it ? 
My inference is, it does not.

I will give my understanding of the context. 
Paul tells us in 12th ver. that his affliction (being 
a prisoner at Rome,) had turned out for the ad
vancement of the gospel—that his imprisonment 
for the gospel had become known at court—there
by many had become bold to preach, some oven 
of envy, that he might be the more afflicted—in 
this Christ was magnified and in this he rejoiced. 
What might be the consequence he did not know, 
but was confident that in nothing he should be 
ashamed—i. e. whether he lived to preach the 
gospel or laid down his life for the testimony of 
Jesus, and that in cither way Christ would be mag
nified—that for him to live would be to magnify 
Christ; to die, would be gain—i. e. Christ would 
be magnified more by his death, under those pe
culiar circumstances, than by his living; still, if 
he lived in the flesh, (mortality) this, i. e. to mag
nify Christ, would be the fruit of his labor—yet 
if it was left to his own choice, he did not know 
what he would do, for he was in a strait betwixt 
the two modes of magnifying Christ, having a de
sire to depart, and also to be with Christ which 
would be far better for him, personally—yet to 
remain and preach would be lor the good of the 
church.

The question now returns, Did he expect to be 
immediately with Christ? 1 infer he did not, but 
at the resurrection. 1 will give one reason only. 
If Paul expected to go immediately and be with 
Christ, he expected all believers would. Then 
all believers would go there to sleep—for he says, 
1 Thes. iv. 14—‘For if we believe Jesus died 
and rose again, even so, also, them that sleep in 
Jesus will God bring with him.' But if it be said 
‘he will bring them from the grave,’ I answer, 
that is just what I believe. They sleep in the 
grave and God will bring them up and unite them 
to Christ, which is ‘ far better.’ O for that glori
ous day to come! Let us watch, pray and pos
sess the spirit of Christ, that we may stand when 
he appeareth. If we do not understand alike, let 
us love as brethren, and Christ will own us in that 
glorious day, which may God grant through Christ. 
Amen. Geo. Needham.

“The fewer things a man wants the nearer he 
is to God.” “God never takes anything from 
his children but with the purpose to give them 
something better.” Thou host contended with

upon us. O then, my brethren, let us ‘walk up
rightly.’ Read Isa. xxxiii. 15-17. As we have 
therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, .so walk 
ye tn him,' (CQ\. jj. 6) and then we shall walk up- 
^ghUy, and in the end be peimilted to ‘abide in 
oCeh s ho'Hn >°/ lhe Lord and in tl,e ‘contain 
Amen '° *neSS ^°r ever» even f°r ever “nd ever.’

2d. And he that 'workelh righteousness.’ We 
have got to work as well as walk. It is not the 
hearing of the word only that will insure us a lot

among the blessed, but we must be 'doers of the 
work;’ and as Paul says, ‘Let us labor therefore, 
to enter into that rest,’ &c. Heb. iv. 11. Jesus 
says, ‘Occupy till I come.’ It will not do for us 
to bury our talent if it is a small one. We should 
appropriate all our time, talents and money, that 
is required of us, to the works of righteousness— 
so when Jesus comes we shall hear him say, ‘ Well 
done thou good and faithful servant, thou hast been 
faithful over a few things, 1 will make thee ruler 
over many things; enter into the joy of thy Lord.’ 
Read Matt. xxv. 34-46, and there learn the works 
of righteousness.

3d. And he that 'speaketh the truth in his heart.' 
The carnal heart has always a great aversion to 
the truth. ‘ From it,’ says our Savior, ‘ proceed 
evil thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders, 
thefts, covetousness, wickedness, pride,’ tec. &c.

Seeing then, that the 1 heart is deceitful above 
all things and desperately wicked,’ and is a recep
tacle for and from whence proceed all the ‘ works 
of the flesh,’ it becomes us to ‘ search our hearts 
and try our ways,’ and see if there arc any of those 
sinful desires in our hearts. You know, breth- • 
ren, that holiness and sin cannot abide in the same 
temple—truth and error cannot walk hand in 
hand peacefully together; for while one is sanc
tifying, transforming nnd renewing us in ‘ the 
spirit of our mind,’ and preparing us for the king
dom of God ; the other is conforming us to this 
world, to its unholy, unsanctifying and degrading 
influences, fashions, practices and degenerate cus
toms, tec., and rendering us unfit to benefit our 
fellows around us, and above all, unfit for a resi
dence in ‘ God’s holy Mountain.’ It is possible 
that a great many who make high professions, 
have some of those contaminating sins lurking 
about them. I speak not of the general mass of 
Christians (professedly so) at large, but of those 
who are looking for our Redeemer. I say it is 
possible that there arc some who are indulging in 
high hopes of heaven, whose heart is set on some 
treasure of this world. If we have our hearts 
filled with the treasures of this world, how can the 
truth dwell there ? how can we speak the truth an 
our hearts? O brethren and sisters, if by exam
ination we find any thing there that will hinder 
the truth, let us eject it and that right early. The 
kingdom is near—the ‘tabernacle’ will soon be 
‘with men.’ Lord, who shall abide in thy taber
nacle ? Let David answer in another Psalm, 
(xxiv. 3, 4,) in answer to the questions : ‘ Who 
shall ascend into the hill of the Lord ? and who 
shall stand in the holy place ?’ Hear his answer: 
‘ He that hath clean hands and a pure heart— 
who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor 
sworn deceitfully.’ How necessary then it is that 
our hearts be pure, in order to admit us into the 
the peaceful presence of God. Jesus says, Bless
ed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God.' 
If we would be ' pure in heart’ we must love the 
truth—we must keep and speak the truth in our 
hearts, then the prayer of Jesus will be answered: 
‘Sanctify them through thy truth, thy word is 
truth.’ Remember that it is written, ‘ If I regard 
iniquity in my heart the Lord will not hear me.’ 
Psa. Ixvi. 18.

4th. ' He that backbitcth not with his longue, 
bwhinr n.wi T7--------  --------nor doeth evil to his neighbor, nor taketh up a re-
dav" Snnn ti r” n,°a1' 1,10 ,‘Perfecl proach against his neighbor.'—ver. 3. Here is 

... J6 'ght ol eternal day will burst instruction or a warning that we should not back
bite nor reproach our neighbor. The great apos
tle says, ‘Speak evil of no man.’ Many of us I 
fear, do not always bridle the little ‘ unruly mem
ber,’ the tongue. James says it is ‘a fire, a world 
of iniquity ;’ and you, brethren, know how ‘ great 
a matter’ is often kindled by a ‘little fire.’ The 
tongue often ‘setteth on fire the whole course of 
nature; it is set on fire of hell.’ Our words 
should be ‘ few and well chosen.’ ‘ Who is a wise 
man endued with knowledge among you? hf 
him show out of a good conversation his works
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confidence a similar 
8, 9 : ‘ We are confi-

with meekness and wisdom.’ ‘But the tongue 
can no man tame.’ But, my brethren, it can be 
bridled. We should learn from the example of 
our Savior that if we are reviled, not to revile 
again—if we are cursed, let us bless and curse 
not’—‘and if any man offend not in word, the 
same is a perfect man, and is able to bridle the 
whole body.’

Let me conclude this article by repeating the 
rest of the Psalm ; then I hope all will learn their 
duty and act accordingly: ‘ In whose eyes a vile 
person is contemned ; but he honoreth them that 
fear the Lord—he that sweareth to his own hurt 
and changeth not—he that putteth not out his mo
ney to usury, nor taketh reward against the in
nocent: he that doeth these things shall never be 
moved.’ We have a theory as perfect as an an
gel, but that alone never will admit us into the 
kingdom. We must have a preparation. O think 
how near we are to the ‘world to come !’ Hole 
short the time is we have to prepare, if we are not 
ready! O God, consecrate us anew. Amen.

S. J. Roney.

• Arc the Demi Conscious !
I wish now to consider.some of the objections 

urged against the negative answer to this question, 
as 1 think I have in a former article, shown that 
the negative is the corrqCt answer.

The first text I will notice on this point is Phil, 
i. 23 : ‘For I am in a strait betwixt two, having 
a desire to depart, and be with Christ, which is 
far better.’ This is understood by many to sus
tain the affirmative. But if Paul was actually 
conscious and in the presence of Christ immedi
ately after he died, he must have been conveyed 
to the ‘ right hand of the throne of the Majesty 
in the heavens ;’ for Christ the great ‘ high priest’ 
is there, and we have no information in the Bible 
of his being any where else (i. e. in hades or on 
earth) since lie first (having overcome) sat down 
with his Father on his throne.

When Paul speaks of being with Christ let us 
not imagine that he means the Holy Spirit. The 
two classes of appellatives and the two descrip
tions of character arc every where distinct in the 
Bible. See John xiv. 17, 17, also, 2 Cor. viii. 6. 
But that Paul has not been conveyed to the throne 
of God is evident from the fact that he has not yet 
attained unto the resurrection from the dead, 
(which event he affirms will be realized when the 
Lord himself shall descend from heaven,) for nei
ther will the living go before the dead, nor the dead 
before the living, but all the saints will be ‘caught 
up together.’ Further, David says, (Psa. xvi. 11) 
‘In thy presence is fullness of joy ; at thy right 
hand there are pleasures for evermore.’ Certain
ly Paul did not expect ’fullness of joy,’ until the 
redemption of his body. But ns the doctrine of 
the glorification of the saints at death, is general
ly abandoned by adventists, I shall oiler nothing 
more to disprove it. Still it is argued that this 
text sustains the affirmative on the supposition 
that Paul, when he departed, went to be with 
Christ in the happy regions of hades. But what 
reason had he lor expecting to meet Christ there? 
Acts ii. 31—‘ He, seeing this before, spake of the 
resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not left in 
hell, neither his flesh did see corruption.’ Christ’s 
abode in hades is shown to have been terminated 
by his resurrection.

While Paul ‘abode in the flesh’ preaching the 
gospel he realized the fulfillment of the promise, 
‘ Lo, I am with you,’ &c. Christ is with his peo
ple through the agency of the second comforter, 
sent by the bather in his name. But where is 
the promise of the presence of either in hades ? 
What then does the passage mean ? I under
stand his subsequent remarks on this point in this 
same epistle to be a full explanation of the mean
ing of this. What does he say ? ‘ Our conversa
tion is m heaven from whence also we look for thee

. as t 
at the end of his earthly existence. So to depart 
—sleep in Jesus—'die in the Lord, and then be 
with Christ at the next conscious moment, was in 
the apostles view far better than to suffer the con
stant toil and persecution cf this fife : no more 
danger of becoming a cast away—no more weak
ness, fear or trembling, but all is safe—he ‘sleeps 
in Jesus.’

Perhaps if we partook more fully of the suffer
ings of Paul and of Christ we should consider 
sleeping in Jesus far more desirable than we now 
do. Consider the little child wearied with the 
exercises of the day—how anxious to sleep in its 
mother’s arms or under its mother’s care. Does 
not the child know there is no conscious happi
ness in sound sleep ? Why then desire it? Ah! 
it is a cessation from toil and trouble, and in the 
morning it expects to awake refreshed. I under
stand the meaning of this passage to be further 
illustrated in 2 Tim. iv. 8, where nothing is no
ticed as transpiring between his departure and 
‘that day’ when the Judge should appear to give 
him, with all the saints, a crown of righteousness. 
Confirmed also by Heb. ix. 27, 28. Here the 
intermediate state passes wholly unnoticed. The 
objector urges with tho same c— 1....L. 
passage found in 2 Cor.
dent, 1 say, and willing rather to be absent from 
the body, and to be present with the Lord. Where
fore we labor, that, whether present or absent, we 
may be accepted of him.’ Butdid Paul desire to 
be present with the Lord in a deformed state— 
mutilated, unclothed, a part at least of himself, cor
rupted in the grave ? No, indeed—he desired to 
be ‘clothed upon’ with immortality. His mortal 
or ‘vile body’ must be swallowed up, or changed. 
before he could appear with Christ in glory. In 
the 10th verse he speaks of the judgment-seat of 
Christ as being the time and place where he should 
‘ be wilh'-Christ which is far better’—when he 
should set upon the right hand, and be welcomed 
to inherit the kingdom. —

Once more : In 2 Cor. xv. 55, we have an ex
hibition of the final triumph of those who sleep in 
Jesus. They shout. ‘O death where is thy sting? 
O grave, where is thy victory ?’ In this passage 
the word grave is translated from hades. If it be 
contended that hades is not the same as the grave, 
it must, nevertheless, be admitted that it is a pri
son house—a place of captives—whose term of 
captivity expires only with the resurrection. How 
can a Christian desire to go into a state of con
scious captivity for a thousand or six thousand 

. years, or even for a day? If there be in hades 
a place of delightful, happy consciousness, enjoy 
ed by all the righteous from death to the resurrec
tion, why should they shout when delivered there
from : O hades, where is thy victory.’ __ -
K Many other passages njight be noticed and ma
ny other things said, 'but let this suffice for the 
present. I do not feel so tenacious as I think ma
ny do on this subject. ,The day is coming when 
all who ‘fear God and wqrk righteousness’ will 
‘see eye to eye.’ / Butler Morley. /

Arcade, April 7th,ylS47. /

Consciousness of the Dead. ... . . - ,.-----  did not raise it up himself,
Has the soul or spirit of man a conscious exist

ence while the body is dead ? Yes; for ‘Jesus 
answered and said unto them, Destroy this tern-

i pie and in three days 1 will raise it up.’—John 
ii. 19.

The same argument which makes us uncon
scious in death, makes Christ unconscious while 
his body was dead. 1 see that some teach it from 
what has been written in the Voice of Truth. It 
is also understood that those who believe that

we are unconscious in death, do believe that Christ 
was unconscious during that time. If indeed an 

______ ___ _______  _ _ ___ • ' •  * " . ‘ Thou 
prize of immortality' to be obtained at the resur- wilt not leave my soul in hell nor suffer thine Ho- 
reclion from the dead, •_______________ •__ .., « ‘ ~ ' ’ . . . -*

Christ’s soul as well as body lay in the grave.

Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change 
our vile body,’&c. Phil. iii. 20, 21. In the 14th 
and 11th verses of this chapter he speaks of this exception be admitted tho theory falls.

though it were received j ly One to see corruption,’ is quoted to prove that

‘ When thou shalt make his soul an offering for 
sin,’ is also quoted to prove that the whole being 
of Christ was not only made an offering of, but 
absolutely died. If when our bodies fall under 
the power of death we have no conscious exist
ence, then we freely admit that Christ was uncon
scious during that time ; for I suppose that Christ 
did die as really as we die. But can a being that 
is dead in such a sense that it has no conscious ex
istence, raise itself into life again? If so, then 
indeed Atheism may be true, and man may have 
come by chance. But did there ever such a thing 
occur? Yes; if Christ had not a separafe con
scious existence from his body. What says the 
text? ‘ Jn three days I will raise it up.’ Then 
said the Jews, Forty and six years was this tem
ple in building, and wilt thou rear it up in three 
days ? But he spake of the temple of his body.’ 
Did he not fulfil his word ? Again, hear Christ’s 
testimony : John x. 17, 18—‘Therefore doth my 
Father love me, because I lay down my life, that 
I might take it up again. No roan taketh it from 
me, but I lay it down of myself. I have power 
to lay it down and I have power to take it again. 
This commandment have I received of my Fath
er.’ But says one, he received the power of th«r 
Father. Immaterial if he had the power. He says,' 
‘I HAVE POWER TO TAKE IT AGAIN? 
Then if Christ had not a separate conscious exist
ence from his body, a dead unconscious thing may 
spring into life. Now shall we conclude that 
Christ did not speak the truth when he said, ‘ I 
have power to lay it down, and I have power to 
take it again ?’ or shall we conclude that a dead 

. unconscious thing may spring into life ? I con
clude neither ; but that Christ had a separate con
scious existence from his body, and spake the 
truth when he said, ‘I have power to take it again.’

Does the theory that the whole being sleeps un
conscious in death, involve us in such absurdity? 
Holy Father preserve thy people! ‘Santify them 
through thy truth, thy word is truth.’ But you 
say that we must acknowledge that we had a sep
arate, conscious existence from his body ? Then 
there was as glorious and as mighty a work as 
was ever performed, done by a spirit while his 
body was dead, and that body, ‘the seed of Abra
ham ;’ and shall we believe that there is no sepa
rate, conscious existence of the spirit while the 
body is dead ? But, says another, I don’t acknow
ledge yet, for the Scriptures declare that God 
raised him from the dead. Very well, suppose 
that another being raised him from the dead, how 
will that help the case? Does not Christ say, ‘/ 
have power to lay it down, and I have power to 
lake it again ?’ Has a being dead in such a sense 
that it has no conscious existence, the power to 
take up tts life again? How absurd ’. Hear again 
the voice of Christ: ‘I am the resurrection and 
the life.’—John xi. 25. He was the Life ; He was 
the Resurrection. These are two names he bears 
among the eighty titles given him in the word of 
God. The resurrection power was his. It lay in 
him ; for he said, ‘I have power to take it again.’ 
If another being raised up Christ’s body, then he 
” ‘___ ‘ 1 ‘ as he said he would :
‘ In three days I will raise it up.’ But we freely 
acknowledge that there is an abundance of Scrip
ture which declares that God raised him from the "' 
dead. Shall we quote it to prove that Christ did 
not speak the truth ? or shall we seek a harmo
ny ? The Scriptures also declare, Gen. i. 1, that 
‘ In tho beginning God created the heaven and 
the earth.’ But again, the Scripture speaking of 
the Son, saith, ‘Thou Lord in the beginning laid 
the foundations of the earth, and the heavens are
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boicc of (Slab (tibings
“The wise shall understand. “

ROCHESTER, MAY' 5, 184".

fuiiiff

I. On leaving the temple for the last time, Matt. I the talents ; ‘‘After 
xxfii. 39, he told the representatives of the Jewish servantscomc»,>—•-

- ■' . or temple, was soon t* 1 1
1 not again sec him,

peculiar 
To this

which incline us to regard this coming of the Son 
of Man as not figurative, but literal ; and not at the 
time of the destruction of .Jerusalem, but at the 
close of the times of the Gentiles.

To this import of the phrase, the most plausible 
objection is drawn from the saying, This generation 
shall not pass, or fail, till all these things be fulfilled. 
But, as it will be seen under the word ‘generation,’ 
in the judgment of lexicographers, and some able 
biblical critics, the word genea signifies not only 
the race of living men on the earth at one lime, but 

' or race, as a distinct and peculiar 
___ Indeed, the word generation, at 

the time of the king's version, signified nation, or 
people, very frequently, as will be seen by examining 
the following passages: Proverbs xxx. 11—14; 
Psa. xxiv 4-6 ; xiv 5 ; xxvii 30 : cxii 2 ; I Pct. ii. 9: 
compare Jcr. ii. 28, 31 : vil. 28, 30 : Dcut. xxxi. 29; 
xxxii. 5. “ A nation void of counsel,” is at another 
time called “a froward generation;” a 
people is also called a chosen generation.
it may be added, that the word translated kindred is 
often, in the Scptuagint, this same ge/ica, at other 
times translated generation. From all which it ap
pears that our Lord meant no less than that the na
tion, or race of people amongst whom, and in refer
ence to whom, these things were spoken, should 
continue to exist, notwithstanding all their desola
tions and dispersions, till he came again, and they 
should hail him as blessed, coming in the name, of 
Jehovah.”We have concluded, the Lord willing, to en

large our sheet at the commencement of next vol
ume, without increasing the subscription price. Our 
expense however will be considerably increased.— 
Will our kind patrons aid us what they can in this 
work by paying what is now our duo on subscription 
and by obtaining new subscribers ? Who will re
spond to these requests ?

Fairs, c I c.
This is emphatically a day of fairs. The sects, 

from the mother of barlots down to her youngest 
daughter, according to their pecuniary wants means 
and corruption, hold them. They arc held to raise 
funds to build and adorn chapels, or, so called, 
churches ; to feed and clothe ministers ; for the be
nefit, of orphans : for the famine striken Irish : for 
the poor seamen ; to aid discharged convicts ; for 
home and foreign mission purposes ; and for every’ 
moral benevolent and religious object which now 
moves the great and popular portion, and pleasure 
loving mass of the church and world. The moral, 
benevolent, and religious machinery of these times 
has become so costly and unwieldy—the covetous
ness of the people so great, and their love of pleas
ure so strong, that there is no other way to raise the 
money necessary to keep the machinery in motion, 
then to appeal to the unsanctificd passions and unho
ly' appetites of community. This has been done by 
fairs, donatian visits, pic-nic parties, pleasure excur
sions, Sec, See., under the name of morality, benevo
lence, and religion.

The real character of ali. these last-days' feasts, 
fairs, parties, &.C., tor the ‘lovers of pleasure more 
than lovers of God,' is too well known to need de
scription. Suffice it to say, that worthless articles 
are sold at fairs lor enormous prices ; and not un- 
Irequcntly, if not uniformly, deception, a species of 
gambling, vanity and mirth, are their characteristics. 
There can be no good but much hurt in all such gath
erings and practices.

But the end, says one, may sanctify the mcansi;
„ is or 

benevolent object, therefore there can be no harm ity 
obtaining money in this way. But we ask, docs 
God carry forward his cause by’ sin, or by an appeal 

< ,0 the l,nho,y Pas“ions and appetites of depraved
_ day when "ho Tok7 no;' mortals I Does ho do it by unjust gain ? can a bit- 

paraldo of a nu.rr.ngi->, or of the tf,r ioiiiitaui send forth sweet water, or a corrupt 
. '’irg-irtfi ■ Behold tho bridegroom troo bear good fruit ? does ho call upon us to do evil 

uut and mevt him"—sixth, tho parable of that good may come ? No, no. no j hut assuro up

b O. MjU. I j,

K-*>
he will gather the Gentiles, all ’the nations, before 

mm '-■'■u uiul-u linn uvu ...v ..... ..rr...i ln J(lf> namc oi inc 1,ord." .Alter going om m me mm, --i;------ •••,- - . . , *. ,j311.1
contradiction is gone when we read, ‘ But unto lelllp|e. this coming is made the subject of conver- ingot’ the Son of Man is always Kept 
tho Son he saitb, thy throne, O GoJ, is for over isntion between him and his disciples in private, chap, these seven comparisons : an i. nc regar any 
and ever.’—Heb. i. 8? ‘ Then answered the Jews l xxiv., nnd of course must be explained to them in of them as literal, we must so regard diem all. 
and said unto him, What sign shewest thou unto the sense in which it was expressed in the temple ; 1 hesearc .at bulha fc , So„

us, seeing thou doest these things ! Jesus an
swered and said unto them. Destroy this temple , 
and in three days I will raise it up.’ The fulfil- ■ 
ment of this sign fills us v,‘- —’ 
What a sign to the Jews!! 
Heavenly Father, mi 
upon our faith and life.

While some of my brethren whom 1 love, call 
this doctrine which I love and advocate a ‘heath
en doctrine,’ they will bear with me when I say. 
I have as much confidence in its truth as Paul had 
when he said, • Wo are confident, 1 say, nnd will
ing rather to be absent from the body and to be 
present with the Lord.’ So I will conclude with 
Judo 25 : ‘To the only wise God our Savior, be 
glory and majesty, dominion nnd power, both now 
and for over—Amen.’ H. F. IJti.i..

Geneseo, April 23d, 1847.

| and there wo learn it was such a coming, or return 
of the Savior, as could be seen by the Jews—“ 1 ou

I shall not .«<•<■ mo ” till a particular day.
2. The Apostles ask, “What shall be thesign of 

thy coming and as they must have understood

: for had 
they misunderstood him, he would have corrected 
them, as his manner was. T.' 
then about a personal, and not 
of the Son of Man.

3. As his going away, or his absence, was not nation, people, 
figurative, but literal and personal, so must his re- I stock or family, 
turn, or coming, be literal and personal, else there is ' 
an application of words in a double sense in one and 
the same period : and if so, rules of interpretation 
arc wholly unavailing.

4. But the coming of the Son of Man introduced 
Matt, xxiv could not apply' to Jerusalem’s ruin ; for 
the Jews did not then see him, nor say to him, ‘ Bles
sed be he that comes in the name of the Lord,’ 
which he declared would be the case when he would

* next come. As they’ have not yet thus addressed 
m, we are assured that he has not come in the 

sense of Matt, xxiii. nnd xxiv.
5. As the Lord addressed the Scribes and Phari

sees as representing the nation, so he addresses his 
disciples as representing his body, the congregation 
of saints ; and after telling them, in order, the things 
that must happen them and the nations before the 
coming of the Son of Man, he places that event 
(Luke xxi. 27, and Matt xxiv. 27,) after the destruc
tion of Jerusalem, the dispersion of the nation, and 
the long persecutions and sufferings of the real fol
lowers of the Lord.

6. When they’ should sec these signs, they were 
taught to rejoice, inferring that their deliverance, or 
redemption, drew nigh. But this deliverance has not 
yet arrived ; consequently, the Son of .Man has not 
yet come on the clouds of heaven.

7. But this coming cannot be secret, or figurative, 
for it will be as visible nnd striking as the lightning 
which, breaking forth from the oast, shines even to 
the setting sun—“so shall the coming of the Son 
of Mau be.”

8. Neither is it spoken of as if there were a plu
rality of events called ‘ comings of the Lord,’ but 
as one and singular—7'hc coming of the Son of 
Alan.

9. Again, as Daniel the prophet is quoted in refer
ence to the desolations coming upon the city and 
sanctuary, it is natural to suppose that the disciples 
would also remember that Daniel bad placed the

Let each imitate the noble Be- ! COII|i"U of the Son of .Man at the destruction of
I the little horn, when the “ thrones arc cast down,” 
and'• the beast was slain, and his body destroyed 
and given to the burning flame,” and therefore could 
not be led to think that “ the coming of the Son of 
Man ’ was either figurative, or to be at the desola
tions which came upon Judea.

10. But as seven parables are introduced, in this 
discourse, to explain the coming of the Son of Alan, 
ortho Savior’s return : and as the last of them is on 
all hands agreed to denote a personal, and nota figu- 
inlive coming, we arc compelled to the conclusion, 
that the coming so often mentioned and so fully ex
plained, must always be one and the same, which

Coining of the Son of .linn.
The general sentiment of the following critical 

article we think is according to the truth of the Bible. 
Wo copy it from the ‘ Addenda’of A. Campbell’s 
edition of the New Testament. The figurative 
coinings of Christ, an! the Jews hailing him as 
blessed, at hiscoming, we think incorrect. But the 
article contains so much valuable truth, we thought 
it duty to lay it before our readers. On ‘ this gene
ration,’ the article differs from the sentiments of ma
ny of our brethren. Let each imitate the noble Be- I 
reans, search the scriptures to know what is the ‘ 
truth in this case. Nothing but the truth will abide 
the day’ of trial, and much Jess the great day of the 
Lord Jesus.

“Comi.xu or Tur. Sox <>i M ix on the clouds of 
heaven. Matt. xxiv. 27. 37, 39, 30, xxvi. 64 ; Mark , 
xiii. 26 : xiv. G2 : Luke xxi. 27. Whether this 
“ Conung of the Son of Man" denotes a literal, or : 
a figurative coming, is a question which has. recent- , 
ly, been iu»<-h agitated. Since the da vs of President i 
Edwards’ History of Redemption till now. it. has 
been a commonly received opinion, that there are four i i .- . ........ ....................’7 ... ...... ’
comings of the Son of .Man spoken of -—of these 11 , i,qt 1,1 the seven parables certainly makes literal 
two are literal, and two figurative—bis comirn’ in Pur^T"1* ’ Tbcsc seven parables, or comparisons, 
the flesh: his coming to destroy .leriis.deni ? his ‘k'un.< ',,n on<’ ani1 the same discourse, relative to 
coming to destroy the works of the Alan of Sin, and I ?llC ?, r coming of the Lord, are. first, the 
to reign with his saints a tho-i-anJ rears on earth • ■’•l,/u>lc °* the fig-tree : from this he teaches them 
and hiscoming to judge the world at the last dav.—
The Ur»t and the last are said to bn l.l.-ial and m-r i ’ deluge, midden and unexpected bv 11 at ’ 1 ,uolle.' lo ’’0 raised is for a reiigioui
tonal comings, the others fi-nnativc. |, ...’ ‘’,So Kl'all thi coming of the Son of Mail .

The Mm>rii,,n before us is purely a litonrv one • 1 ro |v' f *'C ,Iarablc 01 tbc ’hief; “Be vc also 
andfuril1.{f.>U.)W;I1,rr(;;o iri> “r ; f ’ T f- ,or ln a” hour as you think not, the
that, however we may talk of a *" i fmirth, the parable of the faith-
Bi'tbor at the ‘I°«tructiou at Jone-,1cm n? ?i^’I *U ;,n' l,n,,*1,*U|il servant; “Tim master of that apotuey, tho!.hl^I^itufimM;Xttiov!’,d° Im looks not £
Ukc, mustoenutr S(iil * V •*''" bl.ril —I*"1’, the parable of fl i.u.rr.nyo, oroftlm
ttUJ iifon o; Man •«. ,al Co,n'”fr al wise aiid fi.olitli virginfl . u Behold tho bride™-™.-.,

tho work of thine hands.’ Heb. i. 8—13. Also <

S’* j , ««■
thnt God raised him from the dead, the apparent I |n t|ic'nanic of the Lord.” After going out of the him, and separate ,bc kc’n '

seeing thou doest these things ? Jesus

_.' The fulfil- •
with admiration and jov.
! AV hat a sign to us . . . him jn sense he delivered himself in the temple,

jay it have a salutary effect ho would answer them in the same sense : 
i* <!,«<• ♦ zx/^r 1 I in ’vmiLI linvn

The conversation was 
a figurative coming

his absence, was 
must his
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be true without an if.

---------- ooo------------
CflRRESPONDENTE.

A certain communication. from a certain 
place, ‘in behalf of the church,’ warning communi
ty against certain professed advent lecturers, we 
cannot publish without a signature. All such com
munications should bear the names of those con
cerned in sending them for publication, or be signed 
by the minister or some efficient member, and by or
der of the church.

Things to Remembe.k.—On controverted subjects 
let the proposition be distinctly stated, and then do 
not wander from the question. Let the following 
distinctions he clearly made in your testimony— 
1st. J'oeilire and divine,—2d. human or historical, 
—and 3d. inferential. And let each disputant, and 
every reader remember that no point is proved, no 
position is sustained, where the first, the positive or 
divine testimony, is wanting. Remember these 
things, and you will escape many hurtful errors, into 
which writers and speakers, readers and hearers will 
most surely run if they do not carefully observe 
them.

ConnKsroNPHNTs.—W. Sheldon : As your article 
is a repetition of what we have frequently published, 
and as we arc crowded with other matter, we have 
thought best to decline publishing yours.

S. J. R.—The reason we omit certain remarks 
is because the ‘Queries’ of ‘Simon’ seem to make 
it necessary. You will understand us.

A certain communication, from

ft?” We never should say, the Bible is untrue, 
Christ was a false teacher, if thin or that doctrine, 
conclusion, opinion, or inference is incorrect. Let 
God, his word, his Spirit, and his well beloved Son,

Q2?5’ Our receipts for a few weeks past have been 
very limited. We want them increased.

_____ . hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handleme, 
world. and see ; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye 

see me have.” Luke xxiv. 39. “Then said he to 
Thomae, Reach hither thy finger, and behold my 
hands ; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into 
my side : and be not faithless, but believing. J no. 
xx. 27.

This blasphemous wandering star says, “Got! 
made the last Adam male and female [viz: Christ k 
Ann Lee] and called their name Christ. The ele
ments of the New Creation were in disorder until 
the woman [Ann Lee] appeared—bearing the same 
cross, and living the same life that the man [Christ] 
did—she participated in the same mental anguish 
and travail of soul, and shared the same spiritual 
gifts. Such is the spirit developed in our Mother” 
Ann ! !

Alas, what blasphemy 1 But few if any more da
ring and painful specimens can be found in the dark 
history of the Man of Sin, who has taken his seat 
in the temple of God. and most imp'oasly I lasphcn - 
eJ the holy anl reverend mme of tie Omnipotent 
God. Beware, beware of these snares of the devil— 
Christ has told you, that false Christs, and false pro
phets would deceive, if possible, the very elect.— 
Take heed to yourselves ; n I shun their deceptive 

i and wicked det ices.

Oh, what inconsistency ! what blindness has come 
over the great mass of religionists of our t. „.— 
Nearly their whole theory of religion is not only at 
war with the peaceful truths of the Bible, but it con
flicts with itself : it at one time leads its advocates 
to create, and put the deadly engines of war in suc
cessful motion, and then immediately calls upon 
them to pray for their destruction ! “ () miscras 
hominum ! oh, pcclora ceaca .'” “How wretched 
arc the minds of men, and how blind their under
standing.”

“Have I
x. I.

This tStarsays, “Christ is not constituted of flesh 
and bones ; nn,] nevt>r was> nor never bQ 
tho natural eye.” . ChriM has Paid,_«Behold my

Corruptions of Shnkerisiu.
A little more light, in the way of disclosures of . 

their dark doings, will be shed upon the Shaker fra- i 
ternity in our next. Let those who rnay be troubled ■ 
with this delusion look well before they leap. Be i 
patient, and hold on to the truth a little while long- ' 
er, and we will, by the aid of truth and facts, so 1 
bring the hidden things of dishonesty corruption and 
darkness of that deluded people to light, as to cause ' 
you to flee with pious horror from the snare they 
have deceitfully laid for your feet.

We will now notice one or two of the many pre
sumptuous contradictions of God's word, which ap
pear in the Day Star, the organ of the Shakers, for 
Apr. 21st. This wandering star says—

“The Lord himself shall descend, not the man 
himself; or, if you please, the Lord (Christ Jesus) 
himself, not the man (Christ Jesus) himself.’’__
But the Lord says,—“ And they shall sec the Son of 
man coming” &.c. Matt. xxiv.

This Star of the Shakers says, “ Our divine Sav
ior was no more seen by Paul, in his manhood, 1 
believe, than Moses or Joshua.” But Paul says,__

not seen Jesus Christ our Lord.” ; Cor.

Horrors of War.
That the horrors of war arc dreadfully horrible, 

no one seems to dispute, especially when their own 
countrymen, neighbors and dear kindred become its 
victims. But thcrc’aro some other things which, if 
not as horrible, are, nevertheless, very horrible to 
the consisistent conscientious Christian. And some 
of these arc, the contradictory doings and sayings of 
the great mass of the ministry, religious editors, and 
members of the church of these degenerate and 
strange times. In time of peace, they indiscrimi
nately mingle with the military—become officers, 
chaplains, and soldiers, and give their influence and 
support to the system of war. But when a practical 
result of that system is realized at home, then these 
very persons arc first and foremost in raising the cry 
—“Christianity shudders at the recital of these san
guinary struggles, and mortal combats. When will 
Christianity, with its original peacefulness and love 
of man, put a final and eternal stop to the rage of 
wars, and the wholesale butchery of man.”—Chris
tian Herald.

When will Christianity do this work ’ Never, so 
long as the world stands, and its professed advocates 
with their practice uphold the system of war : such 
dolorous words as the Herald and the whole editorial 
corps have recently uttered, will never do it. But, 
says the same Herald—

“Christians arc bound to pray, and act as they pray, 
that peace may be restored to the world ; that this 
continent may be delivered from the scourge of war, 
and from all the demoralizing, debasing, and distress
ing results, which always follow in its train. Sad 
is the comment on man’s nature and disposition, that 
arises from the field of carnage and blood. Il can 
never be allied to Christianity, but must forever be 
set down as the result of a want of t he spirit of Him 
who camo preaching peace to him that is afar ofl’ 
and to him that is nigh.”

‘Christians arc bound to pray, and act as they pray’ 
—very good words indeed, far better than tho prac
tice of that people whose organ uttered them : for 
they with their kindred sects arc the supporters, the 
very bone and sinew of the system of war.

To present in their true light these horrible ab
surdities, we must understand that in time of peace, 
the church upholds the system of war ; and in time 
of war, sends her members into the field to fight, 
and her ministry into the army and navy to pray for 
victory ; but as soon as blood begins to flow in the 
deadly strife, then the cry is heard from every quar
ter,—“ horrors of war 1”—“ murderous 1”—“ when 
will Christianity put a final and eternal stop to the 
rage of wars!”—“Christians arc bound to pray,” 
and “act" for the peace of our country.

If war is as abhorrent to the Christianity of the 
Herald and similar papers, as they now pretend, why. 
in the name of consistency and humanity, do they 
not fearlessly hoist the peace, the non-resistent, the 
no war flag ? Ah, they arc the last ones to do this, 
—and instead of doing it they will, rank and file, 
take the field against the humble few of the non-rc- 
sistents around them. And though they do not fight 
them with sword and ball, they deal out from the 
press of slander f l;o haled epithets of disorganizer» 
of all human governments, fume-outers, disturbers 
of good order, Jtc,

LETTER FROM BRO. 1). B. BRIGHAM. 
Meant Puiw, Mich, March STth, 184T.

Dear Bro. Marsh—Four weeks ago to-day 1 
returned from a very interesting meeting of elev
en days, which by request I attended, in the north 
part of Eaton county in this State. The settlers 
are scattered, but they attended from five to sev
en miles distant. Three or four other ministers 
of dill’ercnt orders were present; excepting one 
lecture, none of them preached. Such a general 
opening of the eyes, ears and mouth to receive 
the word with all readiness of mind—such search
ing the Scriptures daily whether those things were 
so—such a fullness of the blessings of the gospel 
filling my own soul—and such powerful manifes
tations of the spirit, I have never seen excelled. 
Six or seven, for the first time in their lives, came 
out boldly for Christ. Several more obtained 
faint hopes—many backsliders were reclaimed— 
and a goodly number of old soldiers concluded to 
take the whole armor of God and give up their 
creeds. The subjects discussed were the fallen 
state of the nominal church—the same sins in the 
Gentile, that the Savior exposed in the Jewish 
Church—grievous wolves i n sheep clothing, catch
ing and scattering the flock by their creeds and 
traditions of men—despising the Lwsof the king, 
such ns ‘Be not called Rabbi,’ ‘Break every 
yoke,’ ‘ Thou shalt not kill,’ not even the Mexi
cans—‘Swear not at all.’ The wicked ‘close 
their own eyes and stop their own ears.’—Acts 
xxviii. 27. The day of Christ ‘ nigh, even at the 
doors’—‘There is balm in Gilead and a Physi
cian there.’ The only charge yet brought against 
me is, for ‘ preaching new things.’ Such I am 
ready to confess but not to forsake. I am now 
astonished that I have so long feared the reproach
es of Christ. O what riches! Not even in the 
fays ol my first love and espousal had I such a 
rich flow ot rejoicing, as in suffering reproaches 
for preaching the gospel of the kingdom. Paul 
took pleasure in reproaches, that the power of 
Christ might rest upon him. Says Peter, ‘If ye 
be reproached for the name of Christ, happy are 
ye—ibr the spirit of glory and of God resteth up
on you.’ In relation to tho same case Jesus savs, 
‘ Rejoice and he exceeding glad.’ The primitive 
saints ‘rejoiced that they were counted worthy to 
sutler shame for his name’s sake,' Many of mv 
dear brethren in the ministry I am persuaded are 
convinced that the edvem doctrine in the main

that the ‘damnation is just' of those who say that 
his word justifies such a principle. Rom. iii. 8.

O may we all, who arc looking for the appearing 
of our Lord, and all others, stand aloof from these 
bewitching sins of these last times. What we have 
to give for the cause of God, or suffering humanity, 
let us do it freely, out of principle, because we see 
and feel it duty ; and not because wo have been 
moved by tho influence of a fair, donation or pleasure 
party to do it.
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after all true. Some privately acknowledge it. O 
that they would come out and own Christ and his

lack of knowledge. In vain may we expect grain to with the world, the flesh and the devil, and priv-

Geneseo, April 26th, 1847.
Dear Bro. Marsh—I have just returned from 

New York. I found the church where Bro. Jones 
is pastor, enjoying much of the good spirit. He 
has a large and intelligent congregation, who ap
pear to be rooted and grounded in the faith. I 
gave them three discourses on Sabbath, the 18th 
inst.; and although I was sick with a cold, yet it 
was easy talking where so much of the good spi
rit prevails. I did not see S. S. Snow, but was 
informed that he is still preaching to quite a large 
congregation—that he still claims to be Elijah— 
and many believe in him. I saw a woman in 
Brooklyn, who claims to be doing the same work 
assigned to Elijah. 1 have seen a number of such 
persons of late, who, like Korah,(Num. 16th ch.) 
are seeking self exaltation, and are raising a loud 
cry against Br’n Miller, Himes, Marsh and oth
ers, some of them are already overwhelmed, not 
in the earth as Korah and his company, but in 
their own corruption and pollution. O may ‘the 
censers of these sinners against their own souls,’ 
‘be a sign to the true Israel-’ Num. xvi. 37—3f» 
May this unhallowed fire be driven away. Such 
persons can never receive Jesus. Hear Christ’s 
testimony : ‘I am come in my Father’s name and 
ye receive me not; if another shall come in his 
own name, him ye shall receive. How can ye 
believe, which receive honor one of another, and 
seek not the honor which comelh from God on
ly !’ John v. 43, 44. H. F. Hill.

faith ; and I have thought that perhaps, before 
another volume of the ‘ Voice’ shall close, the 

word before this wicked generation, perishing for dear saints may be freed from all their conflicts 
lack of knowledge. In vain may we expect grain to with the world, the flesh and the devil, and priv- 
bring forth fruit till it fall to the ground and die. ! ileged with immortal tongues to talk over their 
Says a successful revivalist, ‘ I thank God, 1 die fears and sufferings hero, and raise their voices 
daily.’ ‘We are killed all the day long"—‘In ull to swell the heavenly anthems.
these things we arc more than conquorers.’ 1

From advent brethren in this State 1 hear noth- in conducting your 
ing. I am all alone in a waste howling wilder
ness. Can you not send some one to come over 
and help us? Such laborer may depend on a 
compensation preferable to the treasures in Egyp’. 
I am as one born out of due time—know but lit
tle, can do but little. . The last sands are running 
out, and we are on the verge of the period when 
he that is filthy and unjust must be so still. Some 
of the hitherto most sceptical now think some tre
mendous event is about to burst upon us. Un- 
worthy as I am, my prayer is, ‘ Fly swiftly round 
ye wheels of time and bring the welcome day’— 
whet? I hope to see Jesus and many who have 
been with him in his temptations, looking tor him 
to appear the second time unto salvation, among 
whom, I trust, is a precious family of believers 
near Yorkshire, who when 1 wus a stranger they 
took me in, naked and they clothed me. They 
arc known no doubt to yourself as well to Bro. 
Morley. I request that prayers may be made in 
the church without ceasing that efforts in my own 
neighborhood may be successful.

B. B. Brigham.

from perusing the last number of vol. 13th of I 
your valuable paper, and 1 can t 
has been to me as cold water to a thirsty soul.— 
It is cheering to the hearts of the little flock that 
is scattered abroad in the dark and cloudv day, 
and who are looking for the speedy return of 
their Lord, to make up his jewels, to receive a 
word of consolation from thowj of like precious

Abide in me mid J in you.—John xv. 4.
These words are extracted from a parting dis

course, delivered on a most thrilling and interest
ing occasion. The blessed Redeemer having con
cluded bis public ministry and eaten the last sup
per with Ins disciples, gives them by example a 
lesson of humility by washing the feet of every 
one. He exhorts them to love—xiii. 34, 35 :— 
‘A new commandment 1 give unto you, That ye 
love one another : as I have loved you, that ye 
also love one another. By this shall all men know 
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to 
another.’ He proceeds to comfort them : xiv. 1 
—‘Let not your heart be troubled : ye believe 
in God, believe also in me.’ lie reminds them 
of the glorious reward laid up for them in heav
en : professes himself the way, the truth and the 
life, and the only medium of access to the Fath
er. He promises them in his absence, the visit 
and constant presence of the Divine Comforter, 
the spirit of truth ; he bequeaths them peace and 
consolation : he then under the parable of a vine 
and branches goes on to show the union between 
the church and himself: He the vine and they 
the branches. Shows the possibility of members 
of that church, through negligence and unfaith
fulness, being discarded and destroyed, and states 
the condition of our continuing therein, by our 
text and verses in connection, xv. 2, 3—‘ Every 
branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh 
away'; and every branch that beareth fruit, he 
purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit. 
Now ye are clean through the word which I have 
spoken unto you.’ (The reception of the words 
of the Lord in an honest and good heart purifies 
the soul, and renders it productive of good fruits.) 
Abide in me and 1 in you. As the branch can
not bear fruit of itself except it abide in the vine, 
no more can ye except ye abide in me. I am 
the vine, ye arc the branches : l:e that abideth in 
me and I in him, the same bringeth forth much 
fruit; for without me, (severed from me—mar
gin") -ye can do nothing. If a man abide notin 
me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered; 
and men gather them and cast them into the fire, 
and they are burned. If ye abide in me and my 
words abide in you, ye shall ask what yewill and 
it shall be done unto you. Herein is my’Father 
glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be

1 heartily approve the course you have pursued
- . pnper; your position of

‘ nigh even al the door,' 1 believe to bo the only 
scriptural position that can be taken os to time: 
maintain this, my brother, fearlessly, and God 
will be with you. From it our opposers never 
can drive us. It is a basis as immoveable as his 
throne, and God will soon vindicate it by the ap
pearing of Christ in his glory.

The fixing upon the definite point of time with 
dogmatical assurance, 1 regard as being danger
ous in the extreme. 1 have seen its desolating 
influence, carrying with it the blight oj death, 
and my prayer is, that God may save his scatter
ed children from its withering influence. The 
design of the great enemy is to divide and scatter 
the trim children of God. This ho often does by 
creating unscriptural tests, this we have realized 
to our sorrow as a people in the past; and O my 
brethren let us not be ignorant of his wiles ; he is 
yet the roaring lion that goetli about seeking to 
destroy. Let us mark and have nothing to do 
with those who arc striving to sow dissentions, 

I and make divisions among us. They are the 
enemies of our hope, and as such let us regard 
them, however flattering may betheir profession.

Another subject demands our attention.—The 
present, and future condition of the soul. In re
gard to this, 1 perceive there is much difference 
of sentiment: none deny I presume but what on 
this point brethren may honestly differ. If this 
be so, let us not condemn one another for an 
honest difference of opinion. The spirit that can
not tolerate a brother because he sees a little dif
ferent from himself, is bigoted in the extreme.— 
It is not the spirit of Christ. ‘ Therefore judge 
nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who 
both will bring to light the hidden things of dark
ness and will make manifest the councils of the 
hearts, and then shall every man have praise of 
God.’ 1 Cor. iv. 5. My faith remains unshaken 
in the truths which we possess. Jesus may come 
to-day and he must come soon. This is my mot
to, and this to my mind the true word of prophe
cy clearly demonstrates. It is not from one chain 
of prophecy alone that I draw this conclusion, but 
from lite whole combined : the prophecy of Dan. 
2d, 7th, Sth, 9th, 11th, and 12th chapters, togeth
er with the seals and trumpets of Revelation, with 
the age of the world and fulfillment of the signs, 
tec. Ccc. full}' prove the event to be -nigh, even 
al the doors.' Let us heed, then, the exhortation 
of our blessed Lord : ‘And take heed to your
selves, lest tit any time your hearts be overchar
ged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cures 
of this life, and so that day come upon you una
wares; for as a snare shall it come on all them 
that dwell on the face of the whole earth. Watch 
ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be ac
counted worthy to escape all these things that shall 
come to puss and to stand before the Son of man.’ 
Luke xxi. 34-36. I am still engaged in pro
claiming the soon coming of the 'same Jesus,' 
that ascended, and expect to do so if God gives 
me strength mid grace, until the trumpet ceuses 
to be sounded in Zion and the watchmen retire 
from tiic walls.

The cause in this section of country is gradual- 

pleasure of receiving four into the church, two of 
—...................... j water acknowledging

--------- We had a refresh- 
May the Lord continue to bless his 
lours in the blessed hope,

John Y. Butt.

LETTER FROM BRO. M. CHANDLER.
Emerald Gruvj , W. T.. April •Jflh, 1M7.

Dear Bro. Marsh—I have now received ten 
dollars from you—five dollars nt two different 
times. I would also acknowledge the receipt of 
four dollars from the church at Seneca Falls. I 
am making arrangements to spend my time in 
travelling every where I can to preach the gos
pel of the kingdom of God at hand. I feel, as 
ever, like devoting my whole time and my whole 
soul, and nil I have in the cause, nnd arn ready Io 
comply with nil the calls from abroad, ns fliras in 
me lies. I have no other interest but in God’s 
work. I have sacrificed my nil to God’s cure for 
« number of years, but I have nothing to mourn 
for in this respect except my unfaithfulness, and 
that I had no more to sacrifice ; but the Lord par
don wherein I have been unfaithful, and help me 
to be more faith.ul in the future.

I think every sign speaks in thunder tones that 
the Lord is soon to appear. O ! what maimer of 
persons we ought to be in nil holy conversation 
and godliness—looking tor and hasting unto the 
day of God. •

I have appointments four weeks ahead, then I 
expect to take a tour in Illinois, if the Lord will. 
I should be very happy to see some of tho Lord’s 
faithful servants this way; but the Lord direct. 
O how soon our labor will be done—nnd it’ well 
done we. shall receive our reward. The Lord 
still give you wisdom in giving meat in due sea
son to the scattered flock.

I feel grateful to the dear brethren who have 
aided me their free-will offerings. The Lord re
ward them at the resurrection of the just. I shall 
endeavor to spend nil to the glory of God.

Your brother. n<= ever, looking the King of glo
ry, Moses Chandler.

VOICE OF TRUTH

LETTER FROM BRU. J. T. BI TT.
Coal Rvn, O. April 1817.

Dear Bro. Marsh—I have just laid down

truly say that it i ly progressing. On Lord’s day last we had the 

whom went down into the 
the Savior in his ordinance, 
ing time, 
word.
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ViVOICETHE TRUTHOF AND

queries,

mira-wiih signs and wonders, and with divers 
cles and r”’" " ' " '
own will ?

was visited byEarthquake. Our village was visited by a 
! shock of an earthquake on Tuesday night last, 
April 13th. at about 12 o'clock. L [ 
us to awaken many of our citizens from sleep'

i of the greatness of this salvation, 
is a world to come, to be in subjection to 

not to angels: (3—8—‘ But one in a cer- 
" '  L t

or the Son of man that

that he abideth in us, by the spirit which he hath !dcr him.’ We do not yet see nil things put un- 
The spirit which works in us to will I dor man : but what do we see 7 ver. 9—‘ But we- 

'' ■’ ' sec Jesus, who was made a little lower than the
angels, (like man was ; in all things he was made 
like unto his brethren—amazing love!) for the 
suffering of death, crowned with glory and 
honor,’ the man Christ Jesus! find he, exalted, 
crowned now, is a pledge of man’s future exalta
tion : ver. 11—‘For both he that sanctifieth and 

1 they who arc sanctified arc all of one ; for which 
! cause he is not ashamed to call them 
•BRETHREN!’ z\s Jesus is high exalted, his 
’.brethren will partake of his exultation ; ire shall

—--------------- I reign with Him if we suffer with Him here.
living sacri- 1 From this chapter and other Scriptures we may 

' form some idea of the transcendently glorious 
destiny of redeemed man: It is verily a great 
salvation ; a marvellous work of God in Christ 
which angels desire to look into. Oh ! never 
neglect this great salvation ; but, ‘beloved breth
ren, be ye steadfast, immovable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye 
know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.’

II. Heyt.s.

Queries.
1st. By the life that Paul lives in the flesh, by 

‘ faith of the Son of God’—did he mean his natu
ral life, or had he reference to a spiritual life ? 
If he meant his natural life, why need be have 
faith in the ‘ Son of God,’ to Hoe it ?

2d. If the commandment, ‘ Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God,’ &c., does not demand death in 
any sense—what does Paul mean, when he says, 
‘1 was alive without the law once, but when the 
commandment crime, sin revived and I died ?’ And 
the commandment which was ordained I found to 
be unto death; for sin taking occasion by the 
commandment deceived me, and by it slew me.'  
Rom. vii. 9-11. Is this death by the command
ment in any sense? Was Paul slain by it and vet 
alive to it I Or did be use the terms ‘life' and 
‘death’ metaphorically or figuratively, when there 
can be (as some say) no such doctrine as spiritual 
life and death drawn from such metaphor or figure?

3d. How can an individual be ‘begotten' and 
‘ born of God,’ and yet only have a‘ metaphori
cal’ life, which is just no life at all?

Will Bro. G. Needham solve those 
and tefl us how a person enn be ‘begotten’ and 

‘spiritual life?'
Simon.

  GLAD TIDINGS- 

my disciples. If ye keep tny commandments, ye that loveth not his brother abideth in death. Who- conception
shall abide in my love ; even as I have kept my soever hateth his brother is a murderer : and ye ■ Here is a i

............................ 1 ’ ’ ■' ' ’ ‘‘ -LiJir.g some ; I... o
in him. Hereby perceive we the love of God, tain place testified, saying, \\ hat is man, that
because he laid down his life for us ; and we thou art mindful of him ? or the Son of man that
ought to lay down our lives for the brethren. But thou visitest him ? Thou madest him a little 
whoso hath this world's good and secth hi§ broth- I lower than (it little while inferior to—margin,) 
er have need, and shutteth up his bowels of com- ; the angels ; thou crownedst him with glory and 
passion from him, how dwclleth the love of God i honor, and didst set him over the works of thy 
in him ? My little children, let us not love in ' hands ; thou hast pul all things in subjection un
word, neither in tongue, but in deed and in truth. Ider his feet. For in that he put all in subjection 
And he that kcepeth his commandments dwclleth ' under him, he left nothing that is not put under 
in him, and he in him. And hereby we know ■ him. But now we see not yet all things put un- 
that he abideth in us, by the spirit which he hath idcr him.’ We do not yet see nil things put un
given us.’ 
and to do of his good pleasure. Many other Scrip
tures might be quoted where denial of self, the du
ties of unceasing prayer, fasting, the virtues of 
patience, &c., are inculcated ; and acts of chari
ty and kindness to all men, especially the poor 
and afflicted and despised ; the possession and ex
hibition of meekness and humility, &c. tec.— 
with such Scriptures I will hope the reader is ac
quainted. The amount is, having once made a 
sacrifice of self and all wc have upon God’s altar, ( 
there they shall remain. Rom. xii. 1—‘I be-1 
seech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies oft 
God, that ye present your bodies a 1.-i..6 ■
fice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your 
reasonable, service.’ Let me interest the reader 
to take his Bible just here, and peruse the whole 
of this golden chapter. Have we begun well ? 
Let nothing in the strength of grace divine divert 
us from the heavenly path. ‘No man having put 
his hand to the plough and looking back, is fit fbr 
the kingdom of God.’ Thus, abiding in Christ 
by patient and unwearied continuance in all well

 doing, we have full claim to the glorious and in
estimable promise, ‘I in you,’ which introduces 
the second part of the subject.

2. The blessedness consequent upon obedience 
to this command. Every thing needful and good 
and profitable for us here, is oui-s on asking for ; 
for Jesus’ words are true, and abiding in him— 
there is nothing in the goodness and wisdom of 
God to give his children, but is our own just claim: 
John xv. 7—‘ If ye abide in me and my words 
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and 
it shall he done unto you.’ Is wisdom need
ed ? James i. 5—‘ If any of you lack wisdom let 
him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally 
and upbraideth not, and it shall be given him.’ Is 
grace wanted or strength ? His store is exhaust
less, his power is omnipotent. Christ himself, 
who bore our burdens, who in all points was 
tempted as we, and who is ever touched with the 
feelings of our infirmities, but who overcame all 
—he dwells in us by his spirit. Crucified with 
him, dead to the world, these lives we live not 
ourselves, but he lives in us. Through him, we 
conquer as he conquered, and inherit life eternal. 
What words can we find to afford any worthy
idea of the great salvation, wrought for tho faith
ful disciple of Christ ? The Son of God, whom . — -
angels adore, and by whom the lieavens and earth born God and not have life, 
were made, takes upon himself the form of man, 
suffers and dies to redeem a people from death. 
But this is not all: see Heb. ii. 1-5—‘Therefore 
we ought to give the more earnest heed to the I 
things which we have heard, lest at any- time wc , April 13th. at about 12 o'clock. It was so severe 
should let them slip. For if the word spoken by I — ’.-------- --z lrolll sieep.
angels was steadfast,and every transgression and (Those who witnessed it, describe the phenomenon 
disobedience received a just recompense of re- , ns first emitting a sound like that of distant thtm- 
ward; how shall we escape if we neglect so great der, which was followed by a strong vibratory 
salvation; which at the first began to be spoken motion of the earth continuing for about a min 
by the Lord, and confirmed unto us by them that ute. As might be expected, an occurrence so 

Ji alS? be“”_n8 them witness, both unusual in our latitude, occasioned some tempo- 
mira- rary alarm. The sound appeared to com® from 

own v the H°ly Gh°Sl accord>ng to his the south, and it is probable that the shock was 
in oiki' F°3 Unt° the an?els hath he not put more severe in that direction. X few vears since 
snpnk-b'!ecT°? the w?Ild tO COme’ whereof we a similar shock was experienced in Genesee and 
peak. Let us try, if we can, to fathom Paul’s Monroe counties—Alt. Morris Spectator

iy disciples.
snail HUlUt; Hl II1J UIOUIVZ —............

Father’s commandments and abide in his love.’ know that no murderer hath eternal life abiding 
Now let us try to show ' j.. i.:_ n—.------------- .u- i-------------------r

1. What doth the command ‘abide in me com- I
prehend ? *

2. The blessedness consequent upon obedience ’
to this command. 1

1. The injunction ‘abide in me,’ comprises an i 
implicit, complete, and constant obedience to 
Christ’s commands ; a course of conduct and ac
tion in strict accordance with his rules and pre
cepts; an imitation of his life in ours, faithfully 
walking in his heavenly footsteps, under every 
circumstance, adverse or prosperous, to our lives’ 
end. The command is given to his disciples ; 
they are already grafted into him, and it is to 
those only who have put on Christ that it is ap
plicable. (This conversation was had when Ju
das had left them.) Now let us attend to what 
Jesus says to us, who have taken upon ourselves 
his name and profession ; who have enjoyed his 
spirit’s visitations; believed upon him and recei
ved pardon, and now rejoice in prospect of his 
speedy appearing to our full and eternal salvation. 
In order to spiritual progress here and sure re
ward in the heavenly kingdom, it is all-important, 
it is indispensably requisite and binding upon us, 
that we abide or stay in him according to the di
rections of his holy word. Here are some of 
them : xiv. 15—‘ If ye love me, keep my com
mandments ;’ 21 and 23 verses—‘He that hath 
my commandments and keepeth them, he it is 
that loveth me ; and he that loveth me shall be 
loved of my Father, and 1 will love him, and will 
manifest myself to him. If a man love me, he 
will keep my words ; and my Father will love 
him, and we will come unto him, and make our 
abode with him.’ xv. 12, 17—‘This is my com
mandment, that ye love one another, as 1 have 
loved you. These things I command you, that 
ye love one another.’ 1 John ii. 1-3—‘My lit- 
tie children, these things write I unto you that ye 
sin not; and if any man sin, we have an advo
cate with the Father, Jesus Christ tho righteous ; 
and he is the propitiation for our sins—and not 
for ours only, but also for the. sins of the whole 
world : and hereby we do know that we love him, 
if we keep his commandments.’ (This evidence 
is a thousand times worth more than the most fla
ming profession.) 4, 5—‘He that saith, I know 
him, and keepeth not his commandment, is a liar, 
and tho truth is not in him ; but whoso keepeth 
his word, in him verily is the love of God per
fected : hereby know we that we are in him.’ 
Bible perfection is perfect acquaintance with and 
obedience to the word : 6-11, 15, 17 and iii. 7— 
‘ He that saith he abideth in him, ought himself 
also to walk, even as he walked. Brethren, 1 
write no new commandment unto you, but an old 
commandment which ye had from the beginning. 
The old commandment is the word which ye have 
heard from the beginning. Again, a new com
mandment I write unto you ; which thing is true 
in him and in you, because the darkness is past 
and the true light now shineth. He that saith he 
is in the light and hateth his brother, is in dark
ness even until now. He that loveth his brother 
abideth in the light, and there is none occasion of 
stumbling in him ; but he that hateth his brother 
is in darkness and walketh in darkness, and know- 
eth not whither he goeth, because the darkness 
hath blinded his eyes. Love not the world nei
ther the things that are in the world. If any man 
love the world the love of the Father is not in 
him. And the world passeth away and the lust 
thereof, but he that doeth the will of God abideth 
for ever. Little children, let no man deceive 
you : he that doeth righteousness is righteous, 
even as he is righteous.’ Again, brotherly love: 
xiv. 18-24—< We know that we have passed from 
death unto life because we love the brethren. He
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nent of Advent 
?statncnls, Hymn

J. ('. By water appoints to preach nt Le Roy. twice on the Sub
bath. May 1st; and al Scottsville in the evening same day.

Rochester. - evening of Maj’ 3d.
Victor, - „ May 4lh fe Sth
Chapinsvillc. - - „ May 6ih fe 7lh
Seneca Falls ... „ May Mb fe 9tL

C. Crawford Jr. appoints to tie at Gerry, evening May 2d.
Ellington, „ May 3d fe 4th
Napoli, near Bro Waterman’s ,, May 5th fe Oth
Jamestown, „ May 7th
Youngsville. 1’a. - - - - Maj 9th.

ITT. M. Preble has moved from Albany, N. V, tn East Wen re. 
N II. His cm respondents are specially requested to observe tin* 
change,in their addresses tn him.

W J. F. Baker wishes to be addressed Furnace Village, Ct.
KTH. IL Heyes’address, for the present, is Buffalo, N. Y.

Unparalleled Fires, 
mmencing with 1945.

110. and increase of
1*21-2 cis.; $9 per

A Chapter on Mistakes.
1. Persons who write long articles for family 

newspapers make a great mistake, when they ex
pect them to be generally rend.

2. Writers who select subjects of controversy, 
arc greatly mistaken if they suppose that u pro
tracted discussion will interest a majority of read
ers.

3. Writers who extend obituary notices much 
over half a column, are greatly mistaken if they 
imagine that they secure the attention of one-half 
the general readers.

4. Those who write only a few lines to indicate 
respect for the deceased, are greatly mistaken if 
they suppose their brief notices will be overlooked.

5. Writers of careless habits are greatly mis-

Be not over curious in prying into mysteries ; 
lest by seeking things which are needless, we omit 
things which are necessary. It is more safe to 
doubt of uncertain matters, than to dispute of un
discovered mysteries.

but to correct their miserable punctuation and or
thography, and remodel one-half their clumsy sen
tences.

6. Writers of indolent habits are grcatl}' mis
taken if they think that printers can decipher 
scratches as readily as they can well-formed let
ters.

7. Writers of verses are greatly mistaken when 
they suppose that an Editor will always think as 
highly of their productions as they do themselves. 
His taste may be at fault.

8. A writer whose article may be declined is 
greatly mistaken when he charges the Editor with 
prejudice and partiality.

9. Any reader who may suppose we mean him 
in any one of the above paragraphs will be great
ly mistaken, as we write not with individual ref
erence.

10. Unless we are greatly mistaken, it will be 
well to stop at this point.—Methodist Prof.

I present supplies cut off, but to a greater or less 
extent the means of future production are dimin
ished. What a prospect does this open to us! It 
is an unquestionable fact that amid present suffer
ings, preparations for the future arc impracticable 
or neglected. In addition to this, look at the pros
pects of pestilence following in the footsteps of 
famine. Every mail we may look for the fatal 
tidings that the cholera is in Europe ; nay, it need 
not surprise us if in a few months we read in the 
New York papers a daily bulletin from the chol
era hospitals. It is travelling on more swiftly 

I and deadly than before, in the track by which it 
formerly reached us.

Turn we now to the political aspect of nations, 
as indicating that great and radical changes are 
irresistible. And where shall we begin 1 Tur
key, Egypt, China and Mexico stand prominent
ly forward, but they ate merely the most promi
nent, and not the only instances of nations wait
ing for the decisive impulse. Or shall we look 
at those international relations which threaten a 
general resort to arms. Are not the best cement
ed diplomatic relations in Europe thrown into ir
retrievable disorder ? The Montpensicr marriage 
—the infamous affair of Cracow—the schemes of 
Russia—the attitude of Turkey, like a chicken 
fluttering in helplessness, with a trembling con
sciousness that the hawk is making its preparato
ry gyrations over head, the very paternal look of 
Austria towards Italy, are so many circumstances 
which are influencing the future arrangement of 
the field, and settling the position of the combat, 
ants ? Wo have not space even hurriedly to enu
merate a host of such circumstances in the affairs 
of Europe, and in European relations to Asia.

We have not space at present to point out the 
signs of preparation for a universal conflict of 
opinion : but it is coming. What a conflict! Look 
at the state of the English Church, and the reno
vation of Jesuitical influence on the continent of 
Europe. The rising tide of infidelity in Germa
ny and surrounding nations. The restless, agi
tated and impatient temper of mind generally, of 
which the German Catholic reformation, as well 
as the Scotch Free Church movement, and other 
movementsofa kindred charactor are tokens—of 
which the king of Prussia’s preparation to give , 
his people a constitution guaranteeing the rights ■ 
of conscience, is a fruit. All these are eith
er mustering notes, or preparatory movements 
which the reflecting mind will ponder. We have 
not accomplished what we intended in this arti- , 
c'e. Our materials are too bulky to be compress
ed within our limits; but these few hints may 
provoke thought and inquiry. Doubtless they 
will enforce a conviction that this is no time to be ' 
supinely dreaming and slumbering. It is high 
time to awake—to gird on our armor—to plant 
our posts of observation—to watch and pray.— 
Mich, ('hristian Herald. BUSINESS NOTES.

J. F. Baker—The credit was right on our book. We publish no 
marriages.

E. Brisbin— The “J. Sweet” was prntably a mistake of the' 
printer: we think the money was credited right on book. His 
whole credit, including the last remittance, is $2 00; is» it right ?

ficftcrnl Aspect of ilie World. I arrangements, and so far as these arc concerned,
... . —. , ' next year must be worse than this. And it is so

o have no great taste for terrors, and no sym- (0 some extent in other countries. Not only are 
pathy with that morbid love of the marvellous and 
the horrible, which finds an appalling omen in 
every change of moon. But a dislike of prognos
ticators of evil should not carry us so far, as to 
lead us to shut our eyes upon the aspect of this 
world’s affairs, and the tendency of events which 
are transpiring around us. And when at the safe 
distance at which we stand from the tumult and 
strife, we “ peep at the Great Babel,” there is no 
resistingthe conclusion that something is about to 
happen. It is not from the prevalence of a vague 
apprehension, nor from the speculations of inex
perience, which always sees its own day as the 
most extraordinary in the world's history, that we 
arrive at that conclusion. The times are event
ful; facts already exceed everyday experience, 
anl things are in a position which render change 
unavoidable. The man of worldly wisdom who 
sees it with an uneasy apprehension which he 
dares not utter, and would fain escape ; and the 
diligent student of Scripture, who traces the un- 
rollingof the great vision of prophecy, and pious
ly watches tlie dealings of God with his church 
and the world, are agreed in this, that something 
is about to happen. The Christian, the philan
thropist, the philosopher and the statesman, are 
alike wound up to a point of wondering anticipa
tion, and each feels that a year or n month may 
altogether transform the aspect of the world, and 
entirely change all its political and social arrange
ments. We are particularly struck with this in 
looking over the recent periodicals of Europe.

Politicians, who two years ago would have as
serted confidently that a great war was thence
forth an impossibility, and whose principles are 
utterly repugnant to any resort to arms, are all 
waiting for the onset. The question with them 
seems to be, not “will there, be a general war,” 
that is settled, but “from what quarter will the 
note of battle break forth—on what occasion or 
pretext will the first blow be struck ?” The Chris
tian and the philosopher are sitting’, together in 
dread suspense, in expectancy of a mighty war of 
principle—a conflict of opinions. Rival forces 
are every where mustering, and all are girding 
on their armor for a desperate crisis. No one has 
any thing fixed and definite in view—no one 
knows what it may be, but every one believes that 
something is about to happen.

We are at a loss where to begin, in making a 
hurried exhibition of the prodigies with which the 
whole social atmosphere is teeming, or the por
tentous facts that have alreadj’ been developed. 
Shall we look first at the national and providen
tial manifestations of startling and ominous im- 
port ? Look, then, for example, nt the failure of 
the supply of food in old and densely populated ) 
countries—and look at it not in the superficial as
pect of present suffering, terrible though it be. 
This is no occasional and temporary scarcitv. It 
has long been tending to this, and now it demands 
extensive and thorough changes of some kind or 
oiher. The case of Ireland will show what we 
mean. 'I'here human existence was gradually re
duced to the lowest possible scale. It was madly 
staked “on a single anchor, and that anchor has 
failed.” And what then ? \r« we to apprehend 
nothing further than so much fearful privation, 
and sn many fearful deatlrs, in the mean time, un
til relief shall be found in the next year’s crop? 
And in all that we have to do to forward such tem
porary supplies as we can, to mitigate the present 
starvation^ Let us ask one question and you 
will perewye that the case is much more alarm- 

ACrC HCXl yCUr'S Cr0P t0 
come from How ls it {0 be pro(] d ?
are not sound potatoes enough for seed jf , 
were, they would not be planted. If they were
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er old and existing taken if they suppose an Editor has nothing to do
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FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE—An AsMortm 
Books, Bibles, Campbell & Macknight’s Tcj 
Books, fee., fee. Also,

Primitive Christianity—From the Writings of the Fathers.— 
Compiled by]). I Robinson. Several hundred copies on hand. 
Price. 3’2 ;<er hundred. 3cis., single copy.

Tin: Primitive Christian Ministry—From the Fathers. By the 
same. 3 cts., single ; $2 per hundred.

The Voice or Gui>: or an Account of the Unparalleled Fires, 
Hurricanes, Floods and Earthquakes, enu 
Also, some Account of Pestilence, Famim 
Crime. Compiled by T.M. Preble. Price, 1 
hundred.

Stork’s Six Sermons—“Are the Wicked Immortal? also, Have 
the Dead Knowledge?” We have ju.-t received 100 copies 
from the author. Price, 15 cts.; filO per hundred.

Two Hundred Stories for Children—Compiled by T. M. Pre
ble. Price, 37 1-2 eta. : 33 per cent discount per hundred.

Analysis of Geography—By S. Bliss. We have a few copies. 
Price, 02 1-2 cts. ; $.5 per dozen.

Crviien’s Concordance—New and Condensed Edition. Price, 
bound in sheep, $1,50; in boards, $1,2.7.

•'.The Bible a Sufficient Creed”—A Sermon by Chs. Beecher. 
Price. 5 cents.

Whitehead’s Life of the Two Wesley’s—comprising the early 
history of Methodism, fee. Price, $1.

APPOINTMENTS

appoints to preach nt Le Roy. twice 
ind al Scottsville in Hie eveni

even

Receipts for Week ending April 30th.
L H Coles ; J C Hazen 81; J F Baker lor II D Warner 82 ; A 

Wells for W A Merrill $1 ; D Myers 63 cts in full, fe 37 cU for M 
Myers; A Cummings $1. J Underhill 50 cts.; I C Wellcome; J - 
B Brown $2; T M Preble; J Hollaway; W Lokcr $1; M Chandler, 
P Brewster: E Brisbin $1; N Houghton $1; JC Bywater fur J Far
ley $1; H II Johnson; H F Hill; e Daggett $1 all right; J Turner; 
T L Hawkins for H Gardner $2; p M for J Hudson 911 C Craw
ford Jr, D Johnson 73 cts; R S Jackson 75 cts; J Jackson 75 cts; 
and R Jcckson 50 cl.-; P M for — Napier $1; J V Himes; T M Pre
ble; Z J Brown; A R Daggett 50 cts; W Ongleyt H HHeyss.

MEETINGS IN THIS CITY—three times on the Sabbath, also 
Tuesday am! Friday evenings, in Shaw’s New Brick Block, east 
Ride oft he River, corner ol Main and Stone streets ; entrance Irom 
Stone st reet. i*he Lord’s Supper will be administered in the after
noon ofthe tirst Sabbath of every month.
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Prc-millciiniiil Advent.

Eternal Life.
“ J give unto them Eternal Life.”—Christ.

I want to live al way, 1 ask for to stay, 
With Jesus my Savior, the Trulli and the Way ; 
The few Heeling moments allotted up here. 
Are given that we with our Life may appear.
I ask to live nlway, yet fear not the tomb,
For the smile of my Lord disperses its gloom, 
And soon His sweet voice would Ind me arise 
To meet him, my loved One, descending the skies.
I ask to live alway, to dwell with my God, 
On the earth when redeemed—the saints sweet abode ; 
To range with delight o’er its peaceful plains, 
•When Jesus in glory eternally reigns.
J ask to live alway, and Joyfully greet
•The friends that I love, where in harmony sweet, 
«Our songs of rapture may unceasingly rise 
.To our Savior and King, in owcci Paradise.
il ask to live alwa to mingle in song
With seraphs and angels—a bright happy throng; 

•.To join in lhe shout that through Eden will ring, 
.Hosanna to Jesus our glorious King. m. d. w

xcvii. r 
so simple

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
ANjl> glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

And you cannot eschew it while denying the pre 
millennial advent. Hence 1 would suggest to the 

i editor of the Evangelist, that the present popular 
systemof interpretation in the EvangclicalChurch- 
es is the logical parent of Universalism. It is a 
system every day enacting feats of exegetical 
wresting and turning, in reference to the Return 
of the Jews and the pre-millennial advent, com
pared with which the performances of Bush and 
Swedenborg cease to excite wonder.

“WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE 18 NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N.V—MAY 12, 1847.

Life and Death.
NUMBER IX.

In giving the positive testimony, I shall do but 
liitle except quote from God’s blessed word. 1 
shall not dissect man to avoid a conclusion nor 
compound him to favor a theory. And I call on 
my brethren who dissect man, to maintain their 
theory without it if they can. When they will do 
this, 1 will believe they are right and I am wrong.

Job asks, iii. 11—‘Why died I not from the 
womb!' llth verse—‘For now should I beenstill 
and quiet, I should have slept; then had I been 
at rest,’—‘or,’ continues he, ‘as an hidden, un
timely birth, I had not been : as infants which 
never saw light. There the wicked cease from 
troubling, and there the weary be at rest; there 
the prisoners rest together, they hear not the voice 
of the oppressor. The small and the great are 
there, and the servant is free from his master.’

Here Job says if he had gone where ‘ the small 
and great are,’ he would have been as infants 
which never saw light. I ask if such are con
scious ?

Job vii. 21—‘And why dost thou not pardon 
my transgression, and take away mine iniquity ? 
for now shall I sleep in the dust, and thou shalt 
seek me in the morning, but I shall not be.’ If 
Job were in Sheol could not the Preserver of men 
find him ? and would he not ‘be,’ just as much 
there as if he were on earth ? The fact is, if the 
man Job ‘ returned to dust,’ he would not be.

Job x. 20—‘ Are not my days few ? cease then 
and let me alone, that I may take comfort a little 
before I go whence I shall not return ; even to 
the land of darkness and the shadow of death ; a 
land of darkness, as darkness itself; and of the 
shadow of death without any order, and where the 
light is as darkness.’ Job xiv. 10—‘But man di- 
eth and wasteth away : yea man giveth up the 
ghost, and where is he ? As the waters fail from 
the sea and the flood decayeth and dryeth up, so 
man lieth down and riseth not; till the heavens 
be no more they shall not awake, nor be raised 
out of their sleep.’

Ps. vi. 5—‘For in death there is NO remem
brance of thee ; in the grave who shall give thee 
thanks 1’ In the light of this plain, positive de
claration, how can any brother say Christ told the 
thief they should Loth be, that day, where there 
would be ‘ remt m'.rance of God ?’ Psa. xiii. 3— 
‘ Consider and hear me, O Lord my God : light
en mine eyes lest I sleep the sleep of death.’ Psa. 
xxx. 9—‘ What profit is there in my blood, when 
I go down to the pit ? Shall the dust praise thee? 
Shall it declare thy truth ?’ To conform to the 
doctrine of consciousness it should read, ‘ When 
my body goes down to the pit and my soul to hea
ven or hades!’ Psa. xxxi. 17—‘Let me not be 
ashamed, O Lord, for I have called upon thee : 

. . , ______________j let the wicked be ashamed and let them be silent
feat of spiritual legerdemain as this, in the grave. Psa, xlix. 15-‘ But God will re-

UY CHARLES UEECHER.

A writer in the Evangelist, Jan. 21st, 1847, 
confesses “that there is at the present day, par
ticularly in England and in continental Europe, 
a wide spread tendency to lax unscriptural no
tions respecting the duration of future punish
ment,” and that in our own country, “ in the non
evangelical or latitudinarian sects, and among 
those persons—wherever they may be found— 
who are not deterred from presumptuous specu
lation by the example they see of its result, there 
is a strong pre-disposition to get rid of the expli
cit testimony of the Scriptures respecting the 
awards of eternity.” That this presumptuous 

. speculation is not confined to non-evangelical sects 
the Evangelist is doubtless well aware. There is 
much importance then truly to answer the ques
tion he raises. “What is the cause of this uni- 
versalist tendency ?” To the causes he assigns, 
1 will not object, viz : 1. “ Materialist philoso
phy.” 2. Transcendental philosophy. 3. Me
chanical, or fatal philosophy. Doubtless these are 
exerting a vast though subtle influence. But I 
will venture to inquire whether there be not co
operating with these a fourth, far more unsuspect
ed and fatal? viz: a false system of interpreta
tion. Is not the system of interpretation logical
ly necessary to the denial of the pre-millennial ad
vent, directly calculated to accomplish the ends of 
Universalism? viz: eradicate from the Bible any 
“promise of his coming,” any “day of judg
ment,” any “ resurrection ?” Is it not a system 
insensibly conducting to what the writer calls 
“the earliest forms of Unitarianism,” “Socinian-

“Tan<|»he extravagances of Theodore Park- .a,.. no resurrection ir 
er ?” I will endeavor to show that it is, and that judgment in Psalm xcvi. 
with no ill-will. But because I truly believe that 

.the Evangelical Protestant Churches are not half

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
1-U0I.1SKED EVERY WEDNESDAY

TAI.MAN BLOCK, BUFFALO ST. OPPOSITE ARCADE, 
(E n< rance—ca st end of the building)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERMS—30 cents per Volume of 13 Numbers. 8'2for Fivccoplcs 

Without charhe to those who arc unable to pay.
All communications for the ‘Voice of Truth.' and orders or 

remittances for Hooks, should be addressed to Josurii Marsh, 
Rochester. N. Y., postpaid. Subscribers' names, with their Post- 
Office. should be plainly written.

so safe from skepticism on this and other vital 
matters as they think themselves, but are secret
ly, subtly, though surely, drifting down to infi
delity. And it becomes every watchman to sound 
the alarm.

1. Take the parable of the tares. The millen
nium is a time of universal righteousness. Christ 
and the saints do reign, and Satan is bound, take 
it litei ally or figuratively. It is a day when Sa
tanic agency ceases, ‘‘and he deceives the nations 
no more.” It is also ushered in by the destruc
tion of the Papal “ Hohn.”

Now this parable of the tares shows us the ene
my, the Devil, sowing tares among the wheat. 
And we are told that the tares and the wheat grow 
together till the harvest. And “ the harvest is Ike 
end of the World.” At that time the Son of man 
sends forth his angels, severs lhe wicked from the 
just, and the righteous shine forth.

Now either this “end of the world” is the end 
of the Gospel age, and the beginning of the mil
lennium, or else you are reduced to one of two 
alternatives.

1. A millennium, during which the children of
the kingdom and the children of the Devil grow 
together. Or, '

2. To spiritualize the “end of the world”— 
the “sending forth of angels,” and severing the 
wicked from among the just.

But what sort of a millennial reign would that 
be where the children of the kingdom and chil
dren of the Devil grow together ? And how can 
the children of the Devil grow after he is bound? 
Are they literally the seed of the serpent, propa
gated by “ordinary generation” even after the 
“ Old Serpent,” himself is bound ? Or are they 
his seed by his “ working in the hearts of the chil
dren of disobedience ?” How can he work when 
he is bound ? And either way, what sort of a 
millennium does this make ? “ When all are 
to know the Lord, from the least even to the great
est ?”

Apparently this millennium would be more un
accountable than that which Prof. Bush and the 
papists, locate some where in the dark ages.

Will it be said that our Savior’s language does 
not imply an uninterrupted growing together ?— 
that there may be a temporary separation, and a 
remingling? What a desperate resort is this! 
What hardihood ? To call ten centuries a tem
porary cessation! And that our Lord meant not 
‘‘until the harvest,” but “until within ten centu
ries of the harvest.” And furthermore, in the 
post-millennial apostacy there is no sign of the 
tares and the wheat ‘•growing together.” Satan 
goes up to deceive the nations, Gog and Magog, 
and they are deceived, and environ the camp of 
the saints, and are consumed. There is not a 
word of any “growing together.”

Hence to avoid the pre-millennial advent, the 
only resort is to spiritualize the angel reapers— 
spiritualise the “severing of the wicked from 
among the just”—spiritualise the “casting into a 
furnace of fire,” the “gnashing of teeth,” dec.— 
even as Universalism would fain have it. And 
why should you not! Yrou have spiritualised 
greater things. A ou who have muttered more 
potent charms of hermeneutic magic ; have found 
no “promise of his comiug” in Dan. vii, nor Isa. 
Ixvi. No resurrection in Isa. xxv. xxvi. No

— ... --------------- No advent in Psalm
Surely you should not be deterred from 

' i a "
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• There arc one million three 
England, each of which const1 
would feed eight or nine mor. 
but likely far exceeds the 
which, inurt far excccc ___
million*, of inhabitants ’ as w

des were one and the same, yet he says the dead 
are conscious there, and they have knowledge. 
Let me repeat : the Hebrew text has Sheol, and 
says there is no knowledge there. I hope if this 
meets that brother’s eye, he will stop and ponder 
the truth well before he again asserts that Christ 
and the thief both went there on the day of cruci
fixion, in a state of consciousness. Here I take , -----
occasion to say there is not a single clear, positive great piece of impertinence, the prayers of the 
assertion on the other side within the sacred can- ’ " J 1
on. All the evidence on the other side is pure
ly inferential ; so that, as Bro. Morley well re
marked, there is but one side to this question.

Isa. xxxviii. 18—‘ For the grave cannot praise 
thee, death cannot celebrate thee : they that go 
down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth.’

1 Cor. xv. 18—‘Then they also which are fall
en asleep in Christ are perished’—i. e. if there is 
no resurrection. This also is direct testimony. 
But some say ‘ their bodies have perished.’ Well 
Paul must have greatly enlightened his Corinthi
an brethren then, to tell them just what they all 
knew and every body else knows. With or with
out a resurrection their bodies had already perish
ed. ‘But they do not have their reward without 
a resurrection,’ says one—‘ that is the sense in 
which it is to be understood.’ 1 know it; but they 
either go right to God where ‘ there is fullness of 
joy, or they go to Sheol, where there is no work, 
device, knowledge or wisdom, and the Bible tells 
us the latter. Then without a resurrection they 
perish. This makes me glory and rejoice in the 
faith of the resurrection ! Christ has brought life 
nnd immortality to light by his resurrection 1 Glo
ry to God in the highest!

Your brother and companion, waiting for a final 
deliverance from Sheol, Keber, Hades, Mnemei- 
nou, Thanatos and every other foe.

Geo. Needham.

1 de Milbraie expected for nobility in Heaven, is 
expected by the noble Lords and pious Bishops on

I earth. That lady said once, (what a burlesque or 
t blasphemy) in relation to a noble Lord in France
■ noted for his wickedness, ‘ That God would think 
I twice before he damned a man of his rank ! !’

“Although I have often heard very devout 
: prayers,” continues he, “ which seemed to me a 

• {* *______________________________________________________________r\.(* fllO

• taw—favored and’ wealthy rulers of England, is
■ the greatest piece of hypocrisy, pious fraud, and
• blasphemy 1 have heard of since the prayers of 

the Holy Inquisition at an Auto da Fe."
! “There is,” says the Hampshire and Franklin 
1 Express, “trouble with Ireland that lies further 

back than the present failure of the potatoe crop.
’ She is trampled in the dust by the British throne 
’ and aristocracy ; priest-ridden by the Papal hier

archy ; crippled by partial and oppressive legis
tion, and burdened with a war—debt-taxes, impo
sed by the angry conflicts of the British Lion for 
centuries past. The British Throne must take 
the case in hand, and do something for the perma
nent elevation of Ireland, or suffer the rebuke of 
the civilized world.” The writer seems insensi
ble that her end has come—that her wearied sun 

. is going down in long and deep eclipse, and that 
it is now too late to redress the wrongs of centu
ries.

“Mr. Labouchere, secretary for Ireland, made 
the following statement in the House of Com
mons : ‘Potatoe crop, ordinary produce, £15,- 
000,000 sterling; loss this year, three-fourths, 
£11,230,000. Oat crop, ordinary produce, £14,- 
000,000 stealing ; loss this year, one-third, £4,- 
606,000. Total loss, £15,896,000, or about S80,- 
000,000 worth of food cut off from the ordinary 
supply of six millions of people ! A people the 
worst fed, the worst housed, and the worst clothed 
of any in Europe.”

We believe it. What an appalling, heart-rend
ing picture is presented us by our distinguished 
countryman, E lihu liurritl, aneye and ear wit
ness of what he communicates from Ireland. Let 
every one read and weep, as did our Lord over 
Jerusalem, for the calamities that have come up| 
on that poor, distressed country and other coun
tries, and that are fast coming on the world. Lu. 
xxi. 26.

“After all, the distress in Ireland,” continues 
the Express, “has not yet reached its limits, but 
from accounts appears only to have just begun. 
Before another crop can be raised, the granaries 
of the world must be opened to their relief, and 
their contents poured upon this starving nation.” 
‘ Another crop !’ Poor man ! he seems little aware 
of the character and contents of that ‘ cup’ of the 
Divine wrath which is now being poured upon 
this doomed world. Jer. xxv.

Starving nations! yes, alas, more than fifty 
thousand poor creatures have already fallen in the 
dark, deep waters of death ! and others are fall
ing, fast falling to rise no more. When or where 
the mighty current will be staid, none can tell! 
We believe the Lord is now ‘doing his work__
his strange work,’ (Isa. xxviii. 21,) which will 
notend till the final consummation—till the earth 
is 1 thoroughly purged’ of the curse beneath which 
it is groaning, and ‘ all things are made new.’ 
Rev. xxi. 5. That event, glory to God, is just 
upon us ! Who is ready ?

The London times, speaking of Ireland and its 
claims, says, “That the people of England have 
most culpably and foolishly connived at this na
tional iniquity. They have ruled her with a sav
age and tyrannical sway, casting out age, infirm
ity, disease and every form of weakness and be
reavement, to perish ; while the fat of the land 
the flour of its wheat, its milk and its honey, flow
ed from its shores in tribute to the ruthless absen
tee. It is all drain and no return.

The land owner is allowed to sweep away the

“Fasting and Prayer.’’
i A day of fasting and of prayer has been ap- 
. pointed (March 2-1 th) by the British Government, 

for the benefit of the suffering poor in Ireland 
and Scotland, where famine and pestilence are 
sweeping them oil’ by thousands! A writer in the 
Boston Courier, April 1, ’47, thus quaintly re
marks :

“ This cheap remedy has probably been sug
gested by the noble, self-denying lords, and the 
humble and pious Bishops. Now may it not be 
reverently asked, whether such an act might not 
have been advantageously preceded by some small 
curtailment of luxuries on the part of those opu
lent members of the Government ? The slaugh
tering a few thousand of their fat horses* and 
hounds, would have done much towards saving 
from starvation the poor Irish and Scots.

“ If one horse consumes as much ns nine men 
of the products of the earth, there would be so 
much added annually to the food of the poor in 
addition to the flesh proceeding from the first sac
rifice, and the dogs’food in proportion. But then, 
what would the sporting lords and Bishops do with 
their time?

This fastingand praying, coming as it does from 
rulers, seems to imply that they are exempt from 
all blame in this matter. They would have it un
derstood that the sulierings of their poor subjects 
is a visitation of 1’rovidence. But why in the 
name of justice, human or divine, should that vis
itation come upon the poor and ignorant alone, 
and leave unscathed the opulent and powerful ? 
Do they mean to say that Providence is partial, 
and visits the poor alone with its vengeance ? 
Why not all indiscriminately, as with earthquake 
and plague 1 Perhaps the favor which Madame

HUNDRED THOUSAND HOR«)Kh jn 
RUinuo the produce of us much land as 
■ The Dumber of DQGf. is unknown; 

he number of horses: the expense of all 
‘d that of Ireland in the support of her sjx 

vil) readily be perceived.

deem my soul from the power of the grave. ’ How 
could it be redeemed from the power of the grave 
except it had been under that power? Psa. 
Ixxxviii. 10-12—‘ Wilt thou shew wonders to the 
dead? shall the dead arise and praise thee ? shall 
thy loving-kindness be declared in the grave ? or 
thy faithfulness in destruction ? Shall thy won
ders be known in the dark ? and thy righteous
ness in the land of forgetiulness ?’ Psa. cxv. 17 
—‘The dead praise not the Lord, neither any that 
godown into silence.’ Psa. cxlvi. 4—‘His breath 
goeth forth, he returneth to the earth : in that ve
ry day his thoughts perish.’ To avoid this, it is 
said that ‘thoughts’ mean ‘plans,’ purposes,’ etc. 
That is an easv way to dispose of a troublesome 
truth : but 1 should fear God would reprove me 
if 1 was to take such liberties with his word. If 
God meant ‘ plans,’ or ‘ purposes,’ why say 
‘ thoughts ?’ 1 confess it does pain me to my ve
ry heart's core, to see such evasions of the plain 
teachings of God's word !

Eccl. iii. 19, 20—‘ Forthat which befalleth the 
sons of mon befalleth the beasts : even one thing 
befalleth them.’ What is that? ‘As the one di- 
eth so dieth the other; yea, they have all one 
breath, so that man hath no pre-eminence above 
a beast ; for all is vanity.’ ‘ All go to one place 
—all are of dust, and all turn to dust again.’ 1 lore 
it is asserted that man and beast both go to one 
place—to the dust, just as God told Adam it should 
be. How philosophy contradicts God’s word! 
Eccl. vi. 6-‘Yea though he live a thousand years 
twice told, yet hath he seen no good : do not all 
go to one place V i

Eccl. ix. 3—‘Yea also, the heart of the sons ; 
of men is full of evil, and madness is in their heart 
while they live, and after that they go to the dead.' 
This undoubtedly is spoken of the wicked. But 
it does not allect the argument; for it is asserted 
by men that they do not go to the dead but to the 
living: i. c. it is simply a change from one state 
to another—all that now have a conscious agency 
still having the same. How opposite to the word!

Verses 5, 6—‘ For the living know that they 
shall die, but the dead know not anything ; nei
ther have they any more a reward, for the mem
ory of them is forgotten. Also their love and 
their hatred, and envy, is now perished.’ What 
can be plainer than the above? Shall we throw 
this Scripture away ? Does any one say this is 
not the inspiration of God ? If it is not, it is time 
we found it out, and that the writings of Solomon 
were uncanonized. This a certain Professor of 
Theology in Ohio did. He knew not how to meet 
the arguments on this side of the question with
out, so with one fell sweep of his magic wand, 
Job, Proverbs, and Ecclesiastes, were all hurled 
from the sacred canon. That was doing up the 
work quick. But a desperate cause requiresdes- 
perate means. There is one other way to evade 
the last passage : ‘It means,’ says the objector, 
• the dead bodies of men don’t know anything !’ 
Very well ; have it so—then we will read it with 
your emendation : The living bodies of men know 
they shall die ; but the dead bodies of men know 
not anything !’ How much the living bodies of 
men do know, don’t they ?

Ver. 10—‘Whatsoever thy hand findefo to do, 
do with thy might; for there is no work, nor de
vice, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave 
[Sheol] whither thou goest.’ .Some things here 
demand particular notice. 1. Man goes to She
ol- 2. .Sheol is not the grave strictly, or place of 
deposit of the dust—but the word has the same 
signification in Hebrew, as Hades in the Greek. 
a° j &ivcs but in case of the grave.

U|?re is n° "ork’ orknowledge. every asserlion t()at t()ere jg

cate tor the intermediate state, that Sheol and Ha-
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precursors of the great consummation, the world’s 
catastrophe and final judgment!

Heaven and earth, says our Lord, shall pass 
away, but my words shall not pass away. Matt, 
xxiv. 35. However calamitous and distressing to 
this lost world, all must be fulfilled—the jots and 
the tittles not excepted. Matt. v. 18. So God 
hath greatly, wisely purposed.

Thrice happy he, who without a tear, the gath
ering storm can view, unmoved, atnid the wreck 
of matter and the crash of worlds! Amen, even 
so, come Lord Jesus. Rev. xxii. 20.

Calvin Monroe.
Conway, Mass., April 25th, 1847.

Conference Meetings.
Bro. Marsh—I send you the following ‘brief 

hints concerning the manner of conducting con
ference meetings,’ from the Morning Star :

“ 1. Go to the Conference, or other meetings, 
for the purpose of honoring Goo and not yourself.

2. Let your exhortations be short and compre
hensive, and never speak unless you have some
thing to say of practical importance.

The Judgment.
Dear Brethren—When we reflect that if 

Christ be ordained of God to be the Judge of quick 
and dead, how miserable will Christless souls be 
at that day. They that are Christless now, will 
be speechless, hopeless and helpless then. How 
will their hands hang down and their knees smile 
together! O what pale faces, quivering lips, 
fainting hearts and biting consciences, will be 
among them in that day ! Oh, astonishing sight, 
to see the world in a dreadful conflagration ! the 
elements melting, the earth trembling, the thrones 
cast down, the Ancient of days come, the judg
ment set, a great white throne like the fiery flame, 
the books opened, and one like the Son of man 
coming in the clouds of heaven! these things 
should strike the mind with thoughtfulness. Ah, 
who shall abide this day but those that by' union 
d"'1 &re secured “gainst its danger and

Of all tie bus'ness that mortals have in this 
world there is none so solemn, so necessary and 
important as to be prepared for the judgment, 
ourely it concerns us, seeing we look for such

Signs of the Second Coming of Christ.
Some of which you will find recorded in Luke 

xxi. 11. And great earthquakes shall be in di
vers places, and famines, and pestilences, and fear
ful sights, and great signs from heaven. Also in 
the 25th verse of the same chapter : ‘And there 
shall be signs in the sun and in the moon and in 
the stars, and upon the earth distress of nations 
with perplexity, the sea and waves roaring,’ &c. 
These signs and many others were given by our 
blessed Lord, as indications of his glorious ap
pearing in the clouds of heaven, that his dear 
children might not be taken in the snare. Now? 
we ask, have not all of these signs appeared in 
these last days ? It seems to me that every watch
ful Christian must say that they have—and that 
nothing remains now to be seen or heard but the 
powers in heaven to be shaken and the sign of 
the Son of man to appear, which I most solemnly 
believe should be looked for every moment, and 
then Jesus will come in great glory-

Now let us see if history does not record these 
great signs as spoken of by’ our Savior. Witness 
the four great earthquakes in the last century, 
from the years 1752 to 1756, destroying Lisbon, 
Cairo in Egypt, Adrianople and the city of Fez, 
burying beneath the ruins of these places 40,000 
of their inhabitants : also, within a few years, the 
awful earthquake in St. Domingo, burying in its 
ruins 10,000 of its inhabitants; then, in 1S46, 
we have it recorded of more than fifty earthquakes, 
as the Savior says, in ‘ divers places.’ Surely this 
must be the fulfillment of his words. Then wit
ness that awful'scourge, the famine, that has, since 
this century come in, prevailed nearly over the 
old countries—and now, in 1S47, rages to an ap
palling degree in Scotland and Ireland, and in 
‘divers places.’ Then witness the awful pesti
lences of these lost days : the great plague of Lon
don and also of Constantinople and Egypt; and 
in 1832 the Asiatic cholera, which passed over 
our own land, and now this year is raging in Asia 
and is rapidly advancing toward Europe and Ame
rica. Ai>d great signs from heaven and fearful 
sights the* Savior also said would be seen. In 
1826 there was seen one of these fearful sights,

let not the prayers be long. Always have some 
particular and definite object in view, and pray 
earnestly for that: do not seek to include every 
topic that can be thought of in one pray er.

4. Sing frequently, but not too long; usually 
not more than a verse or two at a time.

5. Avoid all coarse, quaint, and vulgar expres
sions. Speak sincerely and plainly, without af
fectation. \V. C.”

To these let me add a hint or two :
1. Never try to pray to God over a guilty con

science—confess and you shall be cleansed. Sins 
need not be named or described before others un
less they are already known.

2. Exhort others instead of talking much about 
yourself.

3. Remember that ‘ the preparation of the heart 
and the answer of the tongue is from the Lord.’

4. Wait in patience and humility upon God, 
with no disposition to dictate concerning your 
feelings.

5. If slavish fear prevent you from enjoying 
the delightful exercises of conference and prayer, 
remember God is able and willing to take it away 
—but it will cost the sacrifice of your pride root 
and branch.

6. When you think of exhorting, let the idea
of duty be as far from your mind as the Priest 
and the Levite were from the man who fell among 
thieves. Butler Morley.

Attica, April 10th, 1847.

things, to be diligent that we may be found of 
Him in peace. O, let not that day come by sur
prise upon us! Is Jesus appointed Judge of quick 
and dead at his appearing and kingdom ? then let 
us all look to it, that hope to be found of him in 
peace, that we avoid sin and daily practice those 
duties to which the consideration of that day pow
erfully persuades us. Do we indeed expect such 
a day ? O, then, let us see that we are meek and 
patient under all injuries and abuses for Christ’s 
sake. Avenge not yourselves, but leave all with 
the Lord who will take vengeance. Be patient, 
my brethren, unto the coming of the Lord. Jas. 
v. 7, 8. Be communicative, public-hearted Chris
tians ; studying and devising liberal things for 
Christ’s distressed members. Be watchful and 
sober—keep the golden bridle of moderation up
on your affections, and see that you be not over
charged with the cares of this present life. Luke 
xxi. 34, 35. But above all may God help us to 
be sincere in our profession. Oh that our hearts 
may be found in God’s statutes, for this day will 
be the day of manifestation of all hidden things— 

„ , , . nothing is so secret but that that day will reveal.
3. Let most of the time be spent in prayer, but' Beware of hypocrisy, for there is nothing cover

ed that shall not be revealed, neither hid that shall 
not be known. Luke xii. 1, 2. We know that 
Christ was made a curse for us—but he did not 
come to be a cloak for sin. Oh keep your lives 
pure and clean ! If you live in the spirit see that 
you walk in the spirit. Gal. v. 25. Now we, 
brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of prom
ise. Gal. iv. 28. Rejoice in the Lord alway, and 
again 1 say rejoice. I. W. Goodwin.

Washington, Pa., April 1st, 1847.

produce of the earth without leaving even a glean
ing for them that are ready to perish. And Eng
land has stupidly winked at this tyranny. Ready 
enough to vindicate political rights, but not to 
avenge the poor, they have allowed Ireland to be 
Crushed into a nation of beggars. Their blood 
will be required at the hands of their oppressors.

Rumboll, in the time of Charles II. said, ‘he 
could not conceive that the Almighty intended that 
the greatest part of mankind should come into the 
world with saddles on their backs and bridles in 
their mouths, and that a few should come booted 
and spurred to ride them to death.’

We once heard it remarked some thirty years 
ago, by one who was supposed to be well acquaint
ed with the history of that proud nation, its fraud 
and oppression, both at home and abroad, that he 
should not be sorry to hear that the Island of Great 
Britain was sunk, were it not that many innocent 
people must suffer! ‘When England’s account 
with God is settled,’ says the American Family 
Journal, 1 woe unto her.' Suppose ye that Eng
land, deep as is the stain of her guilt, stands alone 
convicted at the bar of God, of oppression and in- 

- jured innocence ? ‘ I tell you nay /’ Luke xiii.
Woe also to other nations and to the world when 
their account is settled.

How astonishing, that a just, avenging God, 
should have borne so long with such a nation,such 
a world ! Is Providence partial ? does he visit 
the poor alone with his vengeance V No ; the op
pressor is only reserved for greater and more sig
nal punishment, according to his works. Matt, 
xvi. 27. The Lord will enter into judgment with 
the ancients of his people and the princes thereof 
—for ye have eaten up the vineyard, the spoil of 
the poor is in your house. What mean ye. that 
ye beat my people to pieces and grind the faces 
of the poor ? saith the Lord. Isa. iii. 14, 15. 
Shall I not visit for these things? saith the Lord ; 
and shall not my soul be avenged on such a na
tion as this? Jer. v. 9. I will get me unto the 
great men, saith the Lord, and will speak unto 
them. Jer. v. 5. Go to now, ye rich men, weep 
and howl for .your miseries that shall come upon 
you ; ye have heaped treasures together for the 
last days. Behold the hire of the laborers, which 
have reaped down your fields, is of you kept back 
by fraud, crielh ; and the cries of them which 
have reaped are entered into the ears of the Lord 
of Sabbaoth. Jas. v. He will speak unto the proud 
and lofty cedars of Lebanon, oaks of Bashan, 
whose head is full of silver, gold, horses, chariots, 
idols. As pride goeth before destruction and a 
haughty spirit before a fall, so the loftiness of those 
men shall be humbled, their haughtiness made low, 
and the Lord alone exalted in that day. Isa. ii.

Yes, as God is just, a day of retribution is com
ing. It is near ; it hastoth greatly ; called the 
day of the Lord of hosts, when he ariseth to shake 
terribly the earth.

As to a small curtailment of luxuries on the 
part ot those opulent members of the Government, 
the slaughtering a few thousand of their fat hor
ses and hounds, as suggested by the correspond
ent of the Courier, seems to correspond better 
with the word of the Lord than that cheap reme
dy, ‘hypocritical fasting and prayer.’ Matt. vi. 
16. Is not this the fust that I have chosen : to 
loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy 
burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that 
ye break every yoke ? Is it not to deal thy bread 
to the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that 
are cast out to thy house ? when thou sees! the 
naked, that thou cover him ; and that thou hide 
not thyself from thine own flesh. Isa. hiii. 6, 7.

Much as we deplore the calamities which rock 
and oppress the earth from centre to circumfer
ence—war, famine, pestilence, earthquakes, tor
nadoes, fires, floods,—we find them so many di
vinely appointed messengers, fulfilling God’s word 
—the wages of sm ; chastising a wicked world ; I
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Col i. 15. Phil ii. 5,6.

ROCHESTER, MAY 12, 1847.

See Presb. Conf, of Faith,

boicc of hidings
"Tbo wiso «hallunderstand.”

ncss. They represent hint as being so incensed on 
account of man’s transgression, that nothing would 

and God appease his vindictive wrath hut the death of his 
well beloved Son ! But the blessed Bible is full of 
such strong assurances as these : God is love. 1 Jno. 
iv. 8. But God who is rich in mercy, for his great 
love wherewith he loved us. Eph ii. 4. 1* or God so 
loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believcth in him should not perish 
but have eternal life. Jno. iii. 16.

Oh how wide the departure of the church from the 
truth in this respect. How this doctrine of vindic
tive wrath eclipses the lovely character of our kind 
and most merciful Creator. No wonder deceived 
millions have been led to hate instead ot love a God 
of this character—and no wonder that so many who 
have professed to imitate him, have gloried in glut
ting their pious vengeance on those who have trans
gressed the rigid rules of their corrupt and supersti
tious dogmas.

We design to continue this comparison, the Lord 
willing, to the end of the long and dark catalogue 
of corruptions of doctrine and practice of which the 
sects arc guilty. We do it, not because we rejoice 
in their wide departure from the truth, but because 
such painful things exist in the churches—and deceiv
ed thousands should know it, that they may timely 
escape these nurseries of error, cleave to the truth 
—be made free by it, and stand ready to meet their 
soon coming Lord and King in peace.

viz: a broad arch of light spatting the whole hea
ven ; another in Jan., 1837, the whole heaven 
having the appearance of fire. Now what do 
these things mean if they are not a fulfillment of 
the word of the Lord ? Christ has spoken and 
his word will not fail. Look out, the Lord is co
ming—* be ye also ready.' I am looking this year 
for our Lord. Geo. T. Stacy.

Prc-Biillcniiitil Advent.
We are happy to see now and then men of talents 

and worth, in the different sects, making some im
portant advances towards the truth. In addition to 
those previously named, we now mention Mr. Boyn
ton, a Cougrcgational minister in Cincinnati, O., 
and the Editor of the ‘ Watchman of the Valley,’ a 
paper published in that city by the same denomination, 
who, if we understand them, avow their faith in .the 
pre-millennial advent of Christ. It seems that Mr. 
Boynton is now delivering a series of lectures in 
Cincinnati on ‘ False Christs,’ and expressing his 
warm approbation of these lectures, the editor of 
the Watchman says :

“ It is one of the strong tendencies of human na
ture, in every age and country, to substitute falso 
Christs and Saviors for that which is the only name 
given under heaven among men whereby men can 
be saved. This tendency is peculiarly developed by 
the circumstances ot the present age, when every
thing seems rushing on with railroad speed—when 
expectation is on tiptoe, excited by the rapid succes
sion of startling discoveries and inventions which 
are constantly springing up before it. For the minds 
ot the best men to preserve their balance under such 
an influence, is no easy matter. Such signs and 
wonders as the present march of improvement de
velops, would deceive, if it were possible, lhe very 
elect, and lead them to trust to other resourses than 
the power of the simple doctrine of the cross, to 
bring on the expected golden age of the world.

The watchword of the age in which we live is 
Reform. The great want of the age therefore is a 
Reformer Christ. This want, Satan—who is ever

■ob God of glory and man of blesscd- 
He crosses your track cv- 
agents—some of whom 

that arc thcnl«clvcs 
, -'re! or Lo, there! 
Behold, he is in the 

■cs the future works 
own counterfeits.—

ex-

G'real Ajwstacy.
NUMBER 1.

That there has been a very great departure from 
the truth and simplicity of the gospel since the days 
of the Apostles of Christ, all admit. But. since the 
Reformation commenced by Martin Luther has been 
going forward, the Protestant sects have generally 
supposed that they had returned to the primitive 
faith and purity of the gospel. Hence, any' attempt 
to work a reformation among them has been met by 
the same bitter persecuting spirit which opposed 
Luther when first he began to correct the errors of 
the Catholic church. And should we attempt now, 
'faithfully and kindly, to contrast the prominent fun
damental doctrines and practices of the protestant 
seels with the plain word of tho Lord, we shall 
doubtless disturb, to some degree, the repose of that 
same reform and truth hating spirit. But as the 
truth alone sanctifies and makes free, it must be told 
in love, . faithfully, regardless of consequences.— 
It is on. ty to proclaim the word of the Lord, in 
opposition toerror, whether men like it or not.

The Protestant sects have repeatedly acknowl
edged their coldness, spiritual death, and moral cor
ruption, and we as a people believe that they have 
told the truth in these things—but still neither we 
nor they', we apprehend, as a general thing, have re
ally looked into the nature and depth of this corrup
tion. It has been called amoral corruption—a spir
itual death—a great dearth—a spiritual famine, See. 
All this is very true when viewed in the light of 
effects of a certain cause. But the cause lies deeper. 
The sole, the real cause of all these evils is found in 
a departure from the faith, or the pure doctrine of 
God. As with an individual, so with a church, the 
works will correspond with the faith: if the one is 
impure the other will be corrupt.

Our object is not to notice all or any' of the cor
ruptions, or departures from the truth, peculiar to 
individual sects, but those which generally belong to 
the whole protestant church will claim our attention. 
And—

1. The being of God. With an exception or 
two, the sects all believe that “ God is without body, 
parts, or passions ” See Presb. Conf, of Faith, 
Meth. Discipline, &tc.

What says the Bible on this point ? It says that 
God created (not the moral man: for man creates 
his own moral character) the literal corporeal man 
out of the literal dust of the earth, in ‘ h's own image 
hkeness or form Gcn. lsl k 2nj ch Chrjgt jg 
Jd t0 ° ‘th° b»^tness of the glory of 
God, but the exp: css image of his person.' Heb i. 3,

on the alert to r< 
ness—promises to meet, 
erywhere with his bttsv 
are men of real benevolence that 
deceived by his wiles—crying, Lo, he. 
Behold, he is in the desert ’ or 
secret chamber ! He anticipates tn0 fllturo w, 
and purposes ot God with his _______
Before the first advent of the true Mes^^hc 
peeled redeemer of Israel, he was on le ground, 
himself with a succession of emissaries, each pro
fessing to be himself the promised De ivere . Sc
at the present time, when rs..- .• envercr. looking for the promised unT 'r8 7

P omised universal establishment of

(ty” We urgently request all who arc indebted 
for their paper to make payment in part or in mil, 
immediately. Wo expect to have some heavy bills 
to meet soon.

A quantity ol No. 5 of our paper, containing 
our views on the Sabbath, is yet on hand. Let them 
be circulated where they arc needed. They arc free.

Before man sinned, God 
walked and talked with him. In the new earth, 
tabernacle of God will be with his people, t...------- -
himself shall be with them,and be their God.' Revxxt 
Similar testimony to any reasonable amount might 
be offered ; but this is sufficient : for it is plain and 
positive, and consequently' makes the matter abso
lutely certain that the sects entertain very erroneous 
ideas about the being of God. Instead of believing 
him to be a real person, as the Scriptures abundantly 
teach, they hold him to be a spiritual, indefinable, 
inconceivable something, without form, parts, pas
sions, or locality.

In this departure from the truth, we think we find 
the very germ of all the false doctrines now taught 
and believed by the church. When once they have 
taken the liberty to spiritualize away the real person 
or being of God, it has been an easy matter to spir
itualize away his plain word, on any and every doc
trine and practice, as circumstances seemed to de
mand.

2. The tri-pcrsonality of God. The leading or 
so called orthodox Protestant sects and the Catholics 
hold that God exists in three persons, or rather sub
stances, relations, modes, offices, &.c. They think 
that the Father is very and eternal God, that the 
Son is very' and eternal God, and that the Holy 
Ghost is very and eternal God, yet, that these three 
very and eternal Gods constitute but one very and 
eternal God. Or in other words, the doctrine of the 
trinity forms the most conspicuous or important ar
ticle in the creeds of all the‘orthodox’sects. But 
what is the plain scriptural doctrine on this point ? 
We will quote a few texts.

1 Cor. viii.-1-7. ‘There is none other God but 
one: for though there be that arc called gods, whe- 
in heaven or in earth (ns there he gods many and 
lords many) but to us there is but one God the Fa
ther—and one Lord Jesus Christ’ Eph iv. 6. ‘ One 
God and Father of all.’ 1 Tim ii. 5. ‘ For there is 
one God, and one mediator between God and man, 
the man Christ Jesus.’ These and other similar 
texts conclusively prove that there is one God. The 
following passages prove that this one God does not 
exist in a tri-fold sense, but IS ONE indivisible be
ing.

Dcut vi. -1. ‘ Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is 
one Lord.’ Mark xii. 29. ‘The first of all the com
mandments is, Hear, O Israel; the Lord our God is 
one Lord.’ Gal iii. 20. ‘ Now a mediator is not a 
mediator of one, but God is one.'

Wide indeed has been the departure of the church 
from the simplicity of the doctrine of the Bible rela
tive to the being of God.

3. The locality of God. It is a common belief 
among the sects that God has no locality'. They tell 
us that his ‘centre is everywhere, and his circumfer
ence nowhere’—that he fills immensity, is as much 
in one place as another, Stc.

But what say the Scriptures on this point 1 ‘ Thus 
saith the Lord, the heaven is my throne, and the 
earth is my footstool.' Isa. l.xvi. 1, Acts vii. 49.__
Christ ascended to heaven, to his Father and God. 
Jno. xx. J 7, Acts i. 10-11. Stephen saw the heav
ens opened, and the Savior standing on the right 
hand of God. Acts vii. 55, 56. He has sat down , 
with his Father in his throne. Rev iii. 2], From ; 
whence God will send him, to this earth, in power , 
and great glory, when the times of restitution shall 
come. Acts iii. 20, 21.

This testimony, about which therocan be no rea- , 
sonable dispute, conclusively proves that the church 
has widclv departed from the truth relative to the 
locality of God. I

4. I he attributes of God. The‘orthodox’sects I 
make the most prominent attribute, of God to con- < 
sist in hatred, wrath, anger, vengeance, or vindictive- I
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arc ex-

As Imposter.—According to the testimony of 
Henry J. Shears and Bryant Sweet, Amcliasburg,

to kill and to destroy," 
Hence you and the

Questions & Answers.
“ Will you please to give an exposition of Matt. 

23: 39. Also your views of the time the Jewish 
dispensation closed. J. Y. Butt."’

‘The time the Jewish dispensation closed,’ we 
think was when Christ on the cross said, “Itis fin
ished,” and bowed his head and expired. He obser
ved the law up to the night before his crucifixion ; 
then the temple's veil was rent, and Paul tells us 
that the middle wall, the law, was then taken out of 
the way, by Christ nailing it to his cross. The law 
was then abolished ; consequently the Jewish dis
pensation closed.

Matt. 23:39 reads, For I say unto you, ye shall 
not see me henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is 
he that cometh in the name of the Lord.

These arc the closing words of the Savior's last 
discourse to the unbelieving Jews, and immediately 
after uttering them he loft the temple, and has not 
since then been seen by that stiff-necked people ; 
neither will they sec him again until he comes in 
power and great glory, when all who behold him 
will say, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of 
the Lord. Not that those identical persons who 
heard these words will hoc the Savior when he comes; 
but that portion of tbc nation or people who were 
addressed through their representatives, who will be 
living at bis coming, will see him and make this ac
knowledgement. We do not understand that those 
who make this acknowledgement will bo blessed : 
for many who will be lost, will then in that great day 
when they shall see the glory of him whom they 
have rejected, acknowledge him blessed ; or say__
Blessed is he that comellr in the patne of the Lord.

‘ In the name, of' means, //lt. authority of, At

I to fear you do. The Lord deliver you from the de
ceptive snare of spiritualism to which you

■ posed.

\j_jr n v vuutiuuciij tllV LAJIU Witling, to CD
large our sheet at the commencement of next vol
ume, without increasing the subscription price. Our 
expense however will be considerably increased._
Will our kind patrons aid us what they can in this 
work by paying what is now our due on subscription 
and by obtaining new subscribers / Who will re
spond to these requests !

and elsewhere,—James Me Intosh is unworthy of 
your fellowship as a minister or a Christian, on ac
count of the pernicious doctrines he entertains and 
inculcates.

There is another man belonging in Canada who 
should not be countenanced as a lecturer. We shall 
give his name soon, if he does not desist from at- burning is that spoken of in Malachi 4:1. [Note 5.] 
tempting to preach under the name of an * Adventist.’ ,k" 1———<■----- > •> »-•— .c-------

We say to all—let no man deceive you. There 
arc misguided men now, in these days of perils and 
corruption, as there have been wolves in sheeps clo
thing in other days. They sock only to devour the 
flock.

Christ’s reign on earth, Satan is on hand, with his 
many inventions, by which he promises to usher in 
this glorious event. His great object seems to be 
to decoy the church of God into bye paths, away 
from tho course which the gospel has marked out— 
to lead it to rely on other expedients than that which 

' divine Wisdom has provided, and from which alone 
its hopes can be realized.

The millennial triumph of Christ is an event, which 
he would stave off, if possible ; and what he cannot 
effect towards this end by force, he aims to secure 
by strategy. Ileprofers to the hosts of the Lord 
the services of his own skillful leadership to conduct 
them to victory and glory, in order that he may be
tray them. To make the deception complete, be
sides professing the Christian’s aim, he uses also his 
armor to some extent. He is the advocate of liberty, 
universal education, and of tho glorious improve
ments of the age. These he magnifies into the very 
Christ of God, and thus by cxhalting the effect to 
the dignity of the Cause—the instrument to that of 
the Agent—the creature to the Creator—he subverts 
the true Christ, and with him the very source to 
which his boasted omnipotent agencies owe their 
existence."’

his first advent, Christ came not in his own name, I 
was not self sent, but God sent him, hence he came 
in the name and by the authority of God. But the 
Jews rejected and crucified him, and looked upon him 
asstriken, smitten and cursed of God, or condemned 
to death by the law of God. Had Christ came in his 
own name, the blinded Jews would have received I 
him, as they afterwards did false Christs, to their 1 
confusion. But the time will come, and we believe 
it is near, when not only Jews but Gentiles, all the 
living, good and bad, will see and acknowledge, some 
with joy, and many with the deepest anguish, that 
all that Christ has ever done has been in the name, 
or by the authority of God, and that he is the bles
sed of the Lord. O, may all humbly and joyfully 
acknowledge his righteous and saving power now, 
that in the great day of his majesty, power and glo- 
sy, they may be accounted worthy an admission into 
his kingdom. ____

Bao. M arsh—Will you be so good as to answer 
in the voice of truth a few inquiries rcsspcct'ng cer
tain portions of scriptcr. What is the heavens 
spoken of in Isaiah 34 : 4. And all the host of heav
en shall be dissolved, and the heavens shall be rolled 
together as a scroll, and .ill their hostshall fall down 
as the leaf Lilleth from the vine, and as the falling 
fig from the fig-tree. Is it the same heavens men
tioned in 2 Pet. 3: 12. The heavens being on fire 

___ ___ ___ —___________ , _ , shall be dissolved ? [Note 1] Is it what is called 
cTw.^ndoVhe^wesay to our brethren in Canada’ Babylon in Rev 19:8, and she shall be utcrly burnt 

with lire ’ [Note 2.] W hat will constitute the‘new 
heavens wherein dwcllcth righteousness’? more 
than intimating that the old heavens had not right
eousness. 2 Pct. 3:13. [Note 3.] What io the heav
en spoken of in 2 Thess. 1:7 from which the Lord 
Jesus shall be revealed ? and what is the fire spoken 
of in the 8th verse I is it literal or is it the word of 
God through his saints ? [Note 4.] What kind of ------- -------, .. . ... ... . . J
Is the new heavens mentioned in 2 Peter, the same 
as mentioned in Isaiah 65:17 ? which is said in the

TO CORRESPONDENTS.—P. Hough : We 
have no recollection of using tbc words vou think 
we have, relative to the ‘ parable of the ten virgins 
being the history of the advent’ &.c. We think vou 
speak from memory, and arc a little mistaken.__
Please examine carefully, and inform us of the result.

G.W.B.—We think you will find by a careful 
examination that the predictions in Mattxxiv. 7j 
Mark xiii. 8, Jc Luke xxi. 10, 11, were fulfilled before 
the destruction of Jerusalem. Read the account 
given by Josephus of its destruction, and of tbc 
wars and fearful sights signs and wonders, that pie- 
cedcd the overthrow of the Jews and their citv, and 
wo think you will see a literal fulfilment of these 
prophecies.

C?’ Shakcrisni. The two communications on 
the corruptions «>t Shakerism, the one signed R. P. 
W., and the other J. N. B., we cannot publish with
out having the real names of the authors. All such 
disclosures should bear the name and residence of 
the person who makes them. We have long teen 
convinced that there is no people on earth, more de
ceived, corrupt, hypocritical, and oppressive an.ono 
themselves than the Shakers ; and for the good 
of surrounding community, we have felt it our dutv 
at least to try, to bring some of their hidden things 
of dishonesty to light. And to aid tn this work, we 
again call upon all who can, to give us well authen
ticated facts concerning them, or facts which the

Ca? authentieato, if necessary. And always 
let the real name of the writer accompany the cotn-

ff?’ We arc happy to learn bv a letter on another 
page from Bro. E. R. Pinney, that his health is im
proving. May he soon be in the field again where 
his labors arc much needed.

The Cause.
Through this entire region, Western New York, 

the precious cause of the coming of Christ and his 
kingdom, is now actually suffering for want of faith
ful laborers to stand in its defence. The important 
field formerly occupied by Bro. Pinney, who is now 
sick, would furnish employment for one or more of 
the diligent servants of Christ. The extensive and 
highly important field till recently occupied by Brn. 
Bywatcr and Morley, is now without a laborer in it 
to do the work these active and worthy brethren 
have done.

We hope the scattered and tried brethren in these 
fields and elsewhere will do their duty—will keep up 
their prayer and conference meetings—will continue 
the faithful study of their Bibles—will read the ad
vent publications—live lives of faith, prayer, and 
hope, and nothing shall harm them—and they will 
soon be gathered into the kingdom of their God, 
whom they now serve. But they have other duties 
to do : they should do what they can with their 
earthly substance to sustain a faithful laborer among 
them. There is wealth enough among our brethren 
in these rich and interesting fields to sustain two or 
more ministers of the everlasting gospel. And those 
who have the means, the Lord’s money, should see 
that tho cause of their Lord docs not suffer on their 
account : they should bestir themselves—call a 
faithful minister among them, and then, so long as 
he fulfils his calling, they shonld see that his wants 
and the wants of his family arc all supplied. Who 
among the Lord’s stewards will take the lead in this 
good, this great and glorious work ? and who among 
his ministers will come into these western fields, al- 

__ ready ripe for the harvest ? Tbc Lord direct.
18th verse to be Jerusalem and her people. [Note 6.] ------------------------------------------
How do you reconcile the comming of Christ or the I GJ” We have concluded, the Lord willing, 
day of the Lord as a thief in the night. 1 Thes 5:2. large our sheet at the commencement of ni 
As a thief disturbs noboddy if he can help it, nor 
anythingbut the thing he takes. [Note 7.J 

Milton, N.Y., Apr. 7. C. Dubois.
Note 1. Both mean the literal heavens and earth.
Note 2. No. Babylon is an ecclesiastical body, , 

of which the Catholic church is the mother, the 
whole of which will be destroyed or burned in the 
literal fire that will dissolve the literal heavens and 
literal earth, at the literal coming of Christ.

Note 3. The literal new heavens and earth.__
Righteousness will dwell in them ; not sin and op
pression, as has dwelt in this old world ever since 
the fall of Adam.

Note 4. Literal heavens and literal tire. Mac
knight renders this passage thus, ‘ And to the afflic
ted rest with us, when tho Lord Jesus shall be 
revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, in
flicting punishment with darning fire, on all them 
who know not God’ kc. We may as well spir
itualize the Lord, the heavens, the angels, the 
saints, the wicked, in this case, as the 'flaming fire.' 

; Beware, brother, how you do either, lest you receive 
the doom of those who ‘ know not God.’

Note 5. Literal burning. If not, then the day, 
the proud, tho wicked, the ashes, &c, arc not literal: 
all are to be literally understood.

Note 6. Yes. But verse 18th docs not say Jeru
salem and her people are. the new heavens". The 
plain meaning is, that Jerusalem and her people will 
be created a rejoicing in. the new heavens and new 
earth.

Note 7. The thief comes ‘ 
and unexpected to his victim.
Bible arc at issue here. May we, my' brother, not 
“ a,no^£ those on whom our Lord will come as a 
tnicf. fear wc shali> if we continuc lo tainp<jr wHh
s " or in the manner that your questions lead me
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CORRESPONDENCE.

phoricnlly.

Still proclaim that the ‘ hour of God’s judgment is 
come.’ Say not that the people will not hear— 
that they have been warned enough. Perhaps 
some may occupy this fearful position : yes, doubt-

Bro. B. Ilorlcy to Bro. II. F. Hill.
ON THE STATE Of THE DEAD.

Bro. Hill—My object, in presenting the 
amount of evidence 1 did, to prove “the dead 
arc not to be rewarded or punished until their re
surrection, was, ns requested by Bro. Marsh, al 
the time he published Bro. Lathrop's article, to 
give the Bible view of the state of the dead.

On t lis point you say, ‘ I humbly trust that all i 
adventists believe that the dead arc not rewarded 
or punished until the resurrection.’ 1 should have 
been surprised at this remark if you had nolqual- 
ified it, as you have by saying, ‘ We discard the 
idea that man enters into the heavenly kingdom 
nt death ; or that they are glorified with a crown 
before the appearing of Christ.’

Now, since the probation of both righteous and 
•vicked censes nt death, and you believe they go 
immediately into a state of happiness or misery, I 
1 ask on what principle, except that of reward or 
punishment can they be thus rendered happy or 
be sustained in misery I

I argue, oM.die athee-fowd, that ‘the dead (be- 
' ing in the grave) know not anything, neither have 1

they any more a reward.' Eccl. ix. 5. In the ‘ m,J decease.’ 
10th verse we have the exhortation, ‘ Whatsoev
er thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might;
for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, 
nor wisdom in the grave whither Tiior goest? 
Do not the pronouns ‘ thy' and ‘ thou' in this verse 
have the same extension of meaning ? Can any 4

i valid reason be assigned for making 'thy' stand1’ 
\ for the whole being, and 'thou' only a part ?

T " ---- -I--.mr>t>ninnr ril tkn Him—- --
sages just quoted, 1 must still regard the two parts 
of my previous article as being very intimately I 
connected. I

are yet searching for truth and thirsting tor the 
water of life. O, then, by the grace of God con
tinue to walk in this way—be the light of the 
world, the heralds of truth and of salvation to lead 
those starving souls to the great Deliverer—to the 
fountain of life : continue to teach the word of 
life, the faith of the gospel—let your lives also 
bear the testimony to the truth you proclaim.

Remember John says, * He that hath this hope 
in him, purifieth himself even as he is pure.’ If 
the true hope is in our hearts it will purify our 
life. How careful should we be in this time of 
darkness and superstition that we follow the ex
ample set by the great Shepherd of Israel. How 
important that we keep his sayings, for if we pro- 
*■ * ” ’ „ . ’ ’ ‘ o J

has taught us, we deny him and show to the world 
that our faith is a speculative one merely and sec
tarian, of worldly policy : such a faith is too often 
witnessed. Let us, my brethren, strive to be of 
those who are living epistles read and known of 
all men. May the Lord keep us from becoming 
of the character of those that ‘profess that they 
know God but in works deny him : being abomi
nable, disobedient and in every good work rep-

.-----o-—/ — — - t
be ‘sober-minded, in all things showing ourselves 
to be patents of gook works, in doctrine, showing
uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity, using sound 
words that cannot be condemned—that he who is 
of the contrary part may be ashamed, having no 
evil thing to say of us.’ And though the tide of 
opposition rise still higher, the winds of persecu
tion blow yet stronger, the fires of malice burn

LETTER FROM 1. C. WELCOME.
Hallowell, Me., April 11th, Ibl7.

\Dear Bro. Marsh—Permit me once more to 
spdak to the scattered flock of God through the 
‘ VJoicc of Truth ;’ for by this means we may 
speak often one to another and comfort each oth
er though separated by the distance. For one, I 
have been much comforted and edified by the 
weekly reception of the ‘ Voice of Truth,’ bring
ing the glad tidings of the coming kingdom, and 

with other rich food for the hungry soul. Well, 
brethren and sisters, continue to let the light of 
approaching day shine out upon the world of dark
ness and warn the guilty of their danger—teach 
them the certainty of the judgment and the evi
dence of its near approach. O, continue to sound 
the alarm in the earth—let it continue to the sleep- 

I ing millions of earth, and give no rest to those 
who promise themselves peace and safety. Let 
the cry continue, ‘Behold he cometh,’ until he 
comes for whom we look. Cease not to tell the 
scoffing formalist and world-loving professor of 
Christianity, that the Lord is at hand, the judg
ment is soon to be executed upon all. Let the 
spiritualizer be made to understand that we still

them who without
Brother, let me request you to look again at Heb. 
11 chap. Compare ver. 39 with ver. 13. Are 
they not parallel ? ‘ These all died in faith? This 
certainly does not include Enoch. So also the j 
translation of Enoch and Elijah forms an excep-1 
I.V..  ------------ — - . ‘ ‘ ‘ -------- ---- '

lowing passages : ‘So death passed upo  
for that all have sinned,’ and ‘As in Adam a// 
die,' &c. On the same principle 2 Kings ii. 11 
—‘And Elijah went up by a whirlwind into hea
ven,' forms an exception to John iii. 13—‘And 
no man hath ascended up to heaven,’ tec.; be
sides Enoch nnd Moses I know of no other excep- 

y lions existing nt the time John iii. 13 was uttered.
You think ‘Paul makes heaven and paradise two 
distinct places.—2 Cor. xii. 1—1.’ Will you give 
some evidence that, ‘caught up to the third heav
en’ and ‘caught up into paradise,’ do not mean 
the same t ing ! I understand paradise to be the 
same as‘the I ’ 1 ’ !----
defined in lha Revelation. - -------------
said to be ‘ in the midst of the paradise of God,’ 
[ii. 7 compare xxii. 2, 14] where it is said to be 
‘ In the midst of the street of the city and on ei
ther side of the liver,’ lining its banks. This 
city is declared by Paul to be above and ‘the mo
ther of us all.’ John saw it ‘coming down from 
God out of heaven.' Of course it is now with 
God in heaven. You will not say that Christ and 
the penitent thief entered into the New Jerusa- 

 lem the same day of their crucifixion ? I think 
the punctuation of this text is incorrect The two 
following passages evidently are as they are found 
in most editions of the Bible. Matt. xix. 28— 
‘ Ye which have followed me in the regeneration.’ 
Some editions have a comma alter ‘ine,’ which al
ters the sense very much Also, Luke xiii 24, 
25, I think there should be nothing more than a 
comma between the two verses. So I think Lu. 
xxii. 43 should be, ‘Verily 1 say unto thee, to
day, thou shall be with mo in paradise ;’ or more

VOICE OF TRUTH AND  
literally—‘ Verily 1 say to thee, this day, with me 
thov shall be tn paradiie,' which was an answer 
to the prayer of the thief, as New Jerusalem is to 
be the metropolis of Christ's kingdom.

You refer to ‘ Paul’s account of these visions', question.
as furnishing evidence of a separate, conscious’. t: 
state. But as he was not certain that he was ‘out! < 
of the body,’ the evidence is not positive. I sup- i 
pose Paul’s state must have been similar to thatof ,i 
Balaam’s, when he made the remarkable predic- ■ 
tion recorded in Num. xxiv. 17 : also to that of 
Peter on the house-top- See Acts 10th chapter.

ing ‘out of the body?-" "You quote Peter: ‘I must 
puToIT this my tabernacle,’ as evidence in your 
favor. WhenGhrist showed Peter ‘ by what death 
ho should glorify God,’ he said, ‘Another shall 
gird thee,’ &c. This John interpreted to signi
fy death.—John xxi. 18, 19- And Peter speak
ing of it says: ‘ After my decease,’ tec. Now, 

, brother, does not ‘ decease’ mean death ? But you 
emphasise 'my' in connection with tabernacle— 
‘ my tabernacle’ as though Peter, ‘ the man prop
er,’ continued living after his tabernacle was put 
ofl*. If ‘ my' represents ‘the man proper’ in one o 
of these passages, does it not in the other, viz: laden with stirring exhortations from the saints, 
...^ __ ’ Will you say that ‘decease’ does .......... , ... ,,

I not mean death, or that death means continuation 
I of life ? 1 trust not. Stephen cries out when he 
is about to fall asleep, ‘ Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit!’ Did Stephen's tabernacle offer this pray
er I On this point see the following : Luke i. 46 
47 and ix. 25. You also adduce 2 Tim. iv. 6— 
‘ For I am now ready' to be offered, and the time

r the wnoie oemg, auu « |,BJl .- , of my departure is nt hand? Hero you seem to
In view of the obvious meaning of the two pas-divide Paul into two parts, making the pronoun 

• • • ------- 1 •■ - ------------1 ‘I’ stand for his body, and 'my' for the other part
which was a going to take a journey as soon as 
the •/’ was offered. Let me just say that ‘ disso-

Acain ; you say, ‘Paul names Enoch among IIuti<’" is‘h° l’rimory ^injtion of the word here 
em who without us should not be made perfect? rendered ‘ departure which latter is used meta- .

■ ■ • ■■ • 'phoricnlly. I understand the pronouns 1, thou, look for that ‘ same Jesus,’ whom they profess to
he nnd she to stand for the person speaking, spo-y adore, to ‘so come’ as he went up into heaven, 
ken to or spoken of. / ~ ......

You object to my exposition of 2 Thus. iv. 14. 
translation ot isnocu uuu ivuuo ,.u Mark the language * J. hem also, [not only ‘we
tion to the otherwise universal rule of the two fol- wl,o ‘believe’ and ‘are alive,' &c.] but them al- ... . .
Uu-tnrr nnssaces : ‘ So death passed upon all men ( 80 which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him? less thousands do ; but there may be many who 

'Brother, does that part which goes to paradise --------*-------u:"“ r--a.:—.u_
‘ sleep ?' You would answer, No 1 But is not the 
promise to ‘ them’ (or as you would say that part 
of ‘ them’which sleeps ? Yes. Now let us read 
the next verse : ‘ Por (explanatory) this we say 
unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which 
are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord 
shall not prevent (or ascend before) them which 
are asleep? Mark the location ! He does not say 
the saints who are up in paradise shall not come 
down with God, before wo ascend, but ‘ice shall 

ig .- > ui.uv.w—— t  be caught up together with, them in the clouds to 
holy city, New Jerusalem? It is so j the Lord in the air? The two words ren- 
a Revelation. • The tree of life’ is J dere I ‘ being with’ in ver. 14th, are rendered

‘gathered together’ in Matt. xxiv. 28 and Luke .....___
xvii. 37. Il might then read, ‘ Those also who I foss l0 believe his gospei and'do not ‘the things he 
sleep in Jesus will God gather together with him. 1i-~- •~.~i............ - ->---- i.:_____ > _>_____ ,,
I think what follows ver. 14th fully justifies this 
translation. 1 understand Zech. xiv. 5, and Jude 
14, to be spoken of the descent of the Lord 
and the saints from air to earth.

Y’ou said, ‘ When we come to difficulties or ap
parent contradiction, we must believe, seeking an 
explanation, knowing that when understood it will 
all harmonize? This is just what 1 say ; there 
is in reality but one side to any Bible question. I robate,’ or void of judgment’(nmTfon V* I 
You admit that there ure ‘apparent contradic-' ‘:.. _ii . r? n‘) Lotus
lions’ in the evidences on this subject, and ask 
‘ What shall be done 1’ You say, ‘ we must be
lieve? But what shall we believe! Must we be
lieve, whether or not, the creed handed down to 
us by our ancestors? I think you would say no 
indeed. But we should search the Scriptures and 
beljevQ. ‘ all things’ therein contained as fast as we

can understand them. I cannot see the great evil 
of taking ‘the balances of the sanctuary,’ casting 
in nothing but Bible testimony, and thus endeav
oring to ascertain the true answer to any Bible 

■ Hus Prof. Bush thus weighed theques- 
, conscious;! tion of the resurrection of the dead ? Do not con- 

net certain that he was ‘out! demn a good instrument or practice because it is 
abused. It is far from me to say that the light on 

.■inferential testimony, is ‘useless’ or ‘false?
I Now Bro. Hill, let us have no pride of opin
ion in this matter. Let us daily ‘humble our
selves’ and keep near to God and the Bible.
t Yours in bonds of love, B. Morley. 
^Cleveland, O., April 30th, 1847.

But there seems to be no intimation ofjbeir be-1 •
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ANPVOICE OF TRUTHTHE

  
Cambridge, April 17th, 1847.

Bro. Geo. W. Burnham holds a conference with 
us to-day and to-morrow—is strong in the faith 
that our hopes are about to be consummated. The 
brethren generally remain steadfast. There haa 
been one converted and some reclaimed amongst 
us of late. A. Collins,

LETTER EROM BRO. E. R. P1SNF.V.
Kenf.ca Fallu. April Sfith, 1947.

Bear Bro. Marsh—For the information of 
those who may feel interested to know of my 
health, 1 would say, that by the blessing of my 
heavenly Father 1 am now and have been for the 
last two or three weeks upon the gain. For more 
than ten weeks however, there was no relaxation 
of a single symptom of my disease, and my phy
sician said he could not heal me. 1 was willing 
to fall asleep with the fathers if it was the will of 
God, yet my faith was that I should live to see 
Jesus revealed from heaven. My faith is unwa
vering in his speedy appearing; and with such 
evidences as cluster about us at the present time 
—such bright signs as now appear, surely ‘the 
wise can understand,’ and I almost wonder the 
foolish cannot. The four winds must break forth 
soon in spite of the four angels efforts to restrain 
them, and then our God will come to save us and 
we shall take the kingdom—oh glory! Shout 
aloud ye saints, for your redemption is indeed 
near? Even ye who are upon your beds sing 
aloud, and let the high praises of God be in your 
mouth, &c.—Psa. c.xlix. 5-9. I have felt during 
my illness, while watching the signs brought forth 
in the developments of God’s providence, that I 
could rejoice and shout even in tribulation, and 
that it was my privilege while 1 saw the signs— 
there’s no mistaking—declaring Messiah near! 
Oh blessed hope ! oh blissful morn ! I long for 
that day when I can lay my armor by and feel 1 
am safe from all attacks of the enemy, and safe 
forever. I am now able to sit up much or most 
of the time and have rode out some, and last Sab
bath, P. M., 1 was permitted to meet with the dear 
saints at the Hall. It was a precious season to 
my soul—a little foretaste of the joy’ we shall ex
perience at the general assembly of all the re
deemed in the New Jerusalem! Oh blissful day! 
oh happy meeting, when all the saints get home !

As to the suggestion of my dear Bro. Bates, 1 
can testify to the faithfulness of God that thus far 

, all my necessities have been met—sometimes we 
have come down neat a comma, but when we got 
there the way has always been opened. His past 
faithfulness is to my soul an assurance for the fu
ture—1 can still trust my God. 1 would take 
this opportunity to express my gratitude to my 
brethren for their kindness manifested to me and 
my family, in remembering us after a godly son. 
May God reward you in the kingdom, is the pray
er of your unworthy servant, waiting for the rev
elation of Christ in glory. E. R. Pinxkv.

a little history of my labors in this Western

After my little family became comfortably set-|I 
tied, 1 saw it clearly to b“ my ,,n'y ,n ““"'■oh out 
the scattered flock of slaughter, ‘ whose possessors 
slav them and hold themselves not guilty.’ 1 ac- 

pugrim IO eiiuu.v ~ cordingly bid adieu to my wife and little ones about 
igh clustering around 4 months ago, have seen them only a few days at a 
>f our blessed Lord, time occasionally since. But the thought is cheer

ing to my wife as well as to myself, that where 
friends will meet to part no more, we shall soon 
meet if we endure to the end. Amidst my labors 
in this country I have felt that my call was from 
above. ‘ Who then is that faithful and wise ser- 

loii wrought by his I vunt whom his lord hath made rulerovcr his house- 
yetto be revealed, hold, to give them meat in due season ; blessed 

■ ■ ■ ■ • ’----- I is that servant whom his lord when he cometh
shall find so doing.’ This has sounded in thun- 

oear tne reproacu o. ue..c,...6 u................./Ie,r loneat° "V lleart> and J have felt a responsi-
of Jesus, as well as the blessing for obeying him. bility rolled upon me which I could not bear on- 
- - • t _...i —i I ly m the faithful discharge of my duty in this

matter : the promise is eternal life and there 1 
look for my reward.

I know of two or three in this country who 
have gone to their merchandise or after the accu- [ 
mutation of the goods of this world, who have 
heretofore fed the flock ; but they have left the 
field and in conseqnence of which the cause has 1 
suffered ; nnd doubtless there are others in other ' 
places who have also ceased laboring for God. I ! 
wish they might feel somewhat os 1 have felt on 
reading this passage of Scripture : ‘Who then is 
that faithful and wise servant,’ &c., and instead 
of saying the Lord may not come perhaps in ten 
years or more, I say instead of occupying this 
position, be up and doing. If there ever was a 
time when God’s ministers should be active, it is 
now. Their study should not be their own cose 
or their own profit here, but to rescue souls from 
the service of sin and the devil, nnd thus save them j 
from the impending storm which thickens and 
hangs over this polluted world ; a storm dreadful, 
fearful and final.

It seems to require a perfect consecration and 
a constant struggle to keep away from their pol
luted atmosphere. In Christ, who is the ‘strong 
hold of the daughter of Zion,’ there is safety and 
no where else ; and we must have something 
more than, ‘ 1 hope and 1 guess I am a Christian,’ 
or I awfully fear wo are not one. My brethren, 
one and all, we must make sure work for the fu
ture, let the sacrifice be what it may. We are 
struggling for more than fading laurels, for more 
than an earthly crown. The work of God and 
religion must be the first and not a subordinate or 
secondary work with us: ‘those who overcome 
will inherit all things.’ O how little of the spirit 
of consecration is there seen—how little of the 
sell-denial—how few who are willing to make a 
sacrifice for God and his truth! how few there are 
who are not in an undue manner attached to and 
striving for the things of earth! Here we are, 
standing upon the threshhold of the eternal state, 
and too little concern, too little interest, and too 
little life! and still eternal consequences are pend
ing upon our doings.

My mind has been led in a train of thought 
somewhat different from what I named at the com
mencement of this letter. 1 will now say that I 
have not been permitted, with a sense of duty, lol 
take hold of any earthly possession here—the 
voice of the Lord has seemed to say, ‘ Fet d my 
flock ;’ consequently, witliout waiting for a high
er call or one different, 1 began to labor where 
God in his providence seemed to direct. I'found 
a few tried brethren in Milwaukie with whom I 
have labored some and have seen a revival among 
them. I have preached from one to eight dis
courses in about twenty dilferent places in the 
territory and in this State. In most of these pla
ces a few have been aroused and have commen
ced praying, and haye confessed that the truth fed

still more furiously, the victory is ours. God sees 
all things, and though wickedness prevails now, try- 
and oppression rules the world nt present, the ' 
hour is hastening when the wicked shall cease— t 
when God will have judgment without mercy, and 1 
justice will then prevail! Glory to God! this is : 
enough to enable the weary pilgrim to endure to i 
the end. There is glory enoug' ’---- :------ "d
the second personal advent of our  
the resurrection of the dead and the everlasting 
kingdom, to eclipse all earthly glory, to outshine 
all other objects of attraction.

How thankful we ought to be that God has in 
his mercy given us the Bible, that we might learn 
his love to us and the rcdemptioi 
Son, and the final glory that is y
O bless the Lord, for he is good ! I love his ser
vice—I love his truth and his children—I love to 
bear the reproach of believing all that is spoken

O, it is good enough to be as our Lord and Mas- ! 
ter ! If we suffer with him we shall reign with 
him. Who is ashamed of Christ and his word in 
this sinful generation ? 1 hope it is not any one 
that professes to look for Jesus. If so, be assured 
that Jesus will be ashamed of you when he comes.

What though we be reviled for our hope and be 
called the base of the earth, fools, fanatics, delu
ded, insane, Beelzebub, babblers, &c., because we 
cherish the faith of Jesus’ speedy, personal ad
vent? Can all this injure us ? ‘ Who is he that 
can harm you, if ye be followers of thnt which is 
good ?’ Surely God will vindicate his truth and 
justify those who honor him by believing and 
obeying it. Let us remember that our Lord was 
despised, rejected and cast out—and should we 
who ‘ walk as he walked,’ expect to meet with 
better reception by a guilty world than Jesus did? 
O brethren, ‘think it not strange concerning the 
fiery trials that await you as though some strange 
thing had happened unto you,’ but be meek and 
submissive—‘let the love of Christ rule your' 
hearts.’ Let all things be done in love, although 
wickedness is on every side and hypocrisy in our 
midst, yet we must let the principle of love rule 
all our doings. It is true we must ‘ cry aloud and 
spare not,’ and ‘show the people their sins,’ and 
warn men to shun the vain philosophy of this cor
rupt age. We must expose the hypocrisy of the 
great mass of professing Christians nnd let the 
people see the fallacy of their hope, but it must 
be done in love, or it is not done as God leads his 
people to do.

Again, we must ‘ let brotherly love continue ;’ 
this we are taught of God, ‘to love one another.’ 
And ‘ by this shall all men know that ye nre my 
disciples,’ says Christ, ‘ if ye have love one for 
another.’ I see by the writings of some of our 
brethren whose opinions differ on some points, 
that this love is much needed to keep them one 
in Christ. ‘ Beware, brethren, grudge not one 
against another, lest ye bo condemned :’ ‘Behold 
the Judge standeth at the door.’ Be patient, there
fore, and forbear one another in love. Seeing 
such a variety of opinions among men I forbear 
to write on proof of doctrinal points, yeti am in
structed by those who do. I am glad to sec the 
light so truly and frequently presented by the 
brethren on the state of the dead and the end of 
the wicked; yet 1 observe some of them do not 
make a proper distinction betweerf the soul and 
spirit of man, and thus their arguments arc not 
as clear os they otherwise would be.

Yours in love, daily looking for Christ and his 
kingdom, 1. "

LETTER FROM BRO. N. A. HITCHCOCK.
Tvlkk Prscixct, HL, March 20lh, 19-17.

Dear Bro. Marsh—I know not whether the 
last communication I sent you is published or not, 
as I have not seen an advent publication for more 
than four weeks; but as I promised in that to give

make a proper distinction betweerf the soul and

as clear os they otherwise would be.

C. Welcome.

 icoun-
’—I wifi now try7and fulfil the promise :

be my duty to search out | trump. 
' to , 
in travelling—1 say I find 
heard something on t‘ 
the Lord at least. They seem 
time has passed, and this seemed to be a strong 
argument in *'»*••*'•*• nanind truth.

A few only 
beauty in this to-------------------  u
I am satisfied God will justify this work in a lit
tle while, for this I am wi'.'.l..6 _..J
I am sure this tarrying is almost at an end. 
me i..^----
you fully ready to meet the Lord?

In perilous times waiting,
N. A. Hitchcock.

GLAD TIDINGS.

them. But the truth is, the mass of the people 
are profoundly asleep., and I fear there is nothing 
that will awake them but the clangor of Gabriel’s 

.p. I find some, as I have visited from house 
house, have conversed with fellow-passengers 

' "..J none but what have 
 „ the subject of the coming of

the Lord at least. They seem to know that a

their estimation, against the truth, 
can be made to see a harmony and 

me sublime and glorious subject.
.. -l------- 1.

am willing to wait and pray.
— —. „ „ ' '. Let

inquire of my brethren scattered abroad, Are

In perilous times waiting,
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sent some time since*
’•>»».) S3.

81.

APPOINTMENT.

Bro. N. A. Hitchcock appninis to hold two davs’ meeting in Town 
•27. Tyler Precinct, Winnebago co.. 111., the lath and Hu* Hhh insi.

R. R. York lor 
but through inista 

Sisters at Litl

W EST ERN MISS ION.

•* r M. Chqndler. (including $1 s< 
listnke placed to R. R. York’s cir«’ 
.tile Falls,

Meetings in tiu- 
Tuesday and Frida; 
side of the Rh 
Slone street, 
noon of the Hi

.V. City----- lhrec OI1 U)C Sabbath, also
. . , .day evenings, in Shaw’s New Brick Block, east 
iver. corner of .Main anti Stone streets ; entrance from

i’he Lord's Supper will l.cadministered in IhealVr- 
irst Sabbath of every month.

nparallelcd Fires, 
icncing with 18-15. 

inc. and Increase of 
, 121-2 cts.; 88 per

Corruptions of Shnkcrisni.
Dear Sih—I will hero give you the copy of u 

tetter written by one who was one of the minis
ters at Union Village. Me would not believe in 
their visions. They concluded to have him visit 
the Shakers at Watervliet and New Lebanon in 
the State of New York, to convince him of the re
ality of their visions ; but the visit did not have 
that effect, but a very different one ; for he was 
convinced beyond a doubt that their contradicto
ry trash was nothing but a wicked deception.

Piqua, O., March 16, 1847.
Mas. Hollaway—1 embrace the first opportu

nity to answer your requests about the visionists 
in New York. When we arrived at Watervliet 
we were soon 
after singing and dancing awhile, appeared to 
swoon away and be insensible of every thing 
around them. When they would come to them
selves they would relate what they had seen, and 
also name' certain messages and presents they had 
received from Mother, especially—and others that 
were dead, they would bring news from them in 
some form or other—such as they had sent their 
love, or they were in heaven, in purgatory or hell, 
as the case of their standing might have been 
among the Shakers, or as their peculiar opinions 
might have been formed previous to decease, &c. 
In my first interview with them, they had the 
same gifts and messages to me, that they had to 
the most faithful believers in their new revela- 

' tions : such as they had brought swords, gold 
chains to put around our necks—Mother Ann’s 
love, &c.—declarations of our faithfulness ns min
isters of her gospel, tec., making no difference 
between me and the most enthusiastic believer in 
.their visions.

We left Watervliet to visit Lebanon, where we 
found one Philnmon Stewart, who had got one de
gree ahead of the visionists. He professed to 
have direct inspiration from the great Jehovah 

.himself, but he was very intimate with the min
isters and elders. He had a different revelation . 
ifrom ‘ Mother’ to me, viz : that I was full of un- 
(belief and had a reprobate spirit, and hnd not con
fessed my sins, &c. After these contradictory 
(messages were delivered to me—the one at Wa
tervliet testified that 1 was a faithful minister of 
Mother Ann’s gospel ; but the one at Lubanon, 
only thirty miles distant, that I was a reprobate, 
full of unbelief, &c., and after the leaders and el
ders had testified that it was Mother Ann or Je
sus Christ, which are synonymous terms with them, 
which spake through these visionists, and through 
this inspired Philemon—well, after these things, 
orders were given that 1 should keep my room, 
and speak to no one except the elders, and not to 
go out on any occasion. Two elders with Phila- 
mon, visited me three or four times each day, and 
every time they came in 1 had to get on my 
knees and then bow four times to Philamon, twice 
to the elders! This was explained in this way : 
four times to Jesus Christ and Mother Ann, and 
twice to the elders; and every time I bowed 1 
had to kiss the floor I The names of the two ei
ders that attended on this occasion, were Rufus 
Bishop and l-'reegift Wells. The drift of all the 
testimony of the old residence™ was, that it was 
the same work of the spirit that operated on Mo
ther Ann in her day !

When I look at the Bible doctrine on these sub
jects, I am confounded nt my own blindness of 
the Scriptures. We read that when John the 
revelator, saw the majesty of the angel that was 
revealing things to him, he was about to fall down 
and worship the angel ; but the angel said, ‘See 
thou do it not, I am thy fellow-servant, worship 
God.’ But those puffed up bigots would fain rob 
God—for God is the only object of worship—he 
has commanded us to worship him and him only. 
God will never consent to divide this worship with

my created intelligence—no, not with the tallest | clc, there was a letter taken out of the Post Oflic®.
' in New Haven directed to Rodah, and instead o 

giving it to Rodah, it was taken up stairs, in the 
meeting-house, and there it was opened by the el
dership ; but finding nothing in the letter but 
what they were willing she should read, they 
closed the letter again, warmed the seal, and press
ed it together. They then told me after this was 
all done, to go out and tell Rodah to come up to 
their room. 1 did so, and she presented herself. 
The elders gave the letter to Rodah, telling her 
to open her letter and read it so that we may hear 
what is in it. I was horror struck at such con
duct and such deception, but 1 durst not say one 
word, for I was a stranger to liberty of conscience, 
—a mere dupe under a man-fearing spirit—a 
slave to idolatry, and crushed down by a despot
ism, set up in Warren county, 
thing for those disciples of Ann 
break and destroy letters which

ai _ 
angel before the burning throne ; and certainly 
not with any of us poor unworthy worms of the 
dust. I have wondered many times how such an 
idolatrous people could hang together so long in 
this enlightened country; but one thing 1 think 
has been greatly to their advantage—that is, the 
peculiar manner in which they raise their young 
people. They make them believe there is no re
ligion right on the earth but among them ; hence 
the reason why so many who have left them, un
der this impression, have cast away all confidence 
in religion, and in a measure have lost all re
straints in grace. I do believe if those who have 
left the Shakers, or a majority of them could have 
immediately joined themselves to some religious 

introduced to the visionists. They, society, and had become way-marks of holiness, 
there would at this time have been but few Sha
kers incur country. Joshua Worley.

It is no strange 
or Lee Stanly to 
are sent to their 

subjects—yet they talk of the good fruits they 
show forth I Could the citizens of our own coun
try have a fair statement of facts concerning the 
way thej' have treated their children, such an in
stitution could not exist.

Yours with respect, J. Hollaway. 
Franklin, O., March 22, 1847.

Receipts for Week ending Muy 7tli.
G Needham ; E Hale 82 pays to vol. xiv no. 1; p. fOr p ritn- 

50 cts and C Morrison 50 cts; R B Bradley 85; J C Bv water • M 
Chandler; D 1 Robinson : W Page ©I for N Baker 81 and D Bul
len 81 ; J B Cook; E R.Finney 38 cu for V R Matthews 50 cm. 1. 
Wilcoxon 50 cts and M Babcock 81; S Thornion 50 cts; R Sernell 
81 pays io close of ynl. xiv; J B Cyok 81; J Little 81 ; S Davin 
82; U Monroe; D Call for M Adams 82; II S More 81; P S Mc
Cracken 81; B Morley; P Alling . J C By wall r for W Hacking 50- 
cis; NA Hitchcock ; MDegtosh 81; II Hempstead 81; H I Shear. 
81; E S ,J £***■• h Wright for J Vancsl g2 and S Ho- •

Much Respected Friend—I have directed 
one sheet to you, but I feel dissatisfied with my 
efforts, 1 have told so little of what has been done 
by these wolves dressed in sheep-skins that I must 
try it again. I have told you that one deacon by 
orders from the king called Father David, took 
another man’s wife and conveyed her out of the 
State. I will now tell you what was done by' an
other church deacon ; his name was Daniel B. 
He was a married man when he joined the Sha
kers, and his wife was still living ; and though 
his wife was there, he placed his inordinate affec
tions upon a girl who had been raised there from 
infancy. Her name was Rhoda H. He seduced 
her, and after her condition was discovered, they 
compelled her to go away from Union Village. 
She went to live with her sister ; but after she hnd 
been with her sister a short time, the Shaker el
ders grew very uneasy for fear her honorable 
relatives would sue or persuade her to sue and re
cover something for the maintainence of her child. 
To prevent that, something must be done quick
ly. Accordingly Daniel B., the very man that 
seduced her, went to her sister’s and told Rodah 
he had come to take care of her as he had prom
ised. He put her clothes into his wagon and told 
her to get in ; she did so. He travelled some 
distance, and she knew not where he was going 
until he got within two miles of a Shaker village 
on Whitewater. He then told Rodah that he was 
not going to marry her, nor do anything else he 
had promised ; but she must get out of his wagon 
ane hunt her way alone to the Shakers at White 
water. He put her out of his wagon at the road
side, a stranger in a strange land, without a friend 
to show her the way. This plot had been con
trived between the seducer and the ministry at 
Union Village, in order to get her in among the 
Shakers at Whitewater, so that her relatives would 
have no chance to persuade her to sue. She was 
taken in and taken care of at Whitewater. When 
her child was some five months old, her brother 
John came down from Union Village to see her. 
The ministry there had some fears lest her bro
ther should persuade her to sue. They then drew 
up an article—I cannot recollect all its contents, 
but the substance was, she was never to bring 
debt, blame or damage, against any person resi
ding at Union Village. The ministers, those who 
stand as mediators between God and man, told me 
io go down and tell Rodah to come up into the 
meeting-house. I went and told her; she follow
ed me up stairs. Calvin Morrell read the quit
claim in her hearing. They then told her to put 
her name to it. She said nothing for a while. 
They told her again. She kept her seat. They 
at length told her to come to the stand and sign 
that paper or she should leave that place and look 
out for herself and child. She then walked to 
the stand, wiped the tears from her eyes, and put 
her name to the paper as she was told. A few 
weeks after she was compelled to sign that arti-

IIUSIN ESS NOTES.

M. Chantiler—830 is all we have sent.
fW. OnjUey—- A bundle of books sent by express to* Lock port, care

C. Crawford—Your npj'Ointtiicnls were published when your cor
rection came

B. R. Fellows—You are paid to. middle of vol xv.
T. M. Treble—Is Jetl'crbon Mpyeliancw. subscriber ? hisnaire- 

was not on our Albany list.
D. Wright—All the pamphlets you call tor we have not now on 

hand ; hope to have a supply in a few days, then we will send alb 
as you order. Vour,pni>er.jH paid for to the close of vol. xiv.

LATE PUBLICATIONS.

iristianity—From the Writings of the Fathers.— 
by D. I Robinson. Several hundred cupieson hand.

8- per bundled. 3 cts., single copy.
istry—From the Fathers. By the 
hundred.

an Account of the Unj 
and Earthquakes, coinmi 

___  ____  ... of Pestilence, Farnii
Compiled by T. M. Preble. Price,

Sermons—“Are the Wickc '
I Knowledge We have ji 

Price, 15 cts. ; 810 |

Primitive Chi
Compiled by D. I Robint 
Price. 8- per hundied.

The Primitive Christian Minis'!
same. 3 cts., single ; 8- per I*1 

ie Voice or Gon; or
Hurricanes, Floods 
Also, some Account 
Crime, 
hundrci

Stour's Six Sermons—“Arc the Wicked Immortal 0 also, Have 
the Dead Knowledge ?’’ We have just received 100 copies 
from the author. Price, 15 cts.; 810 ]>cr hundred.

Two Hundred Stories for Children—Compiled by T. M. Pre
ble. Price, 37 1-2 cts. ; 33 per cent discount per hundred.

Analysis of Geography—By S. Bliss. Wo have a few copies. 
Price, 62 1-2 cts.; 8«> per dozen.

Cruden’s Concordance—New and Condensed Edition. Price, 
bound in sheep, 81,50; in boards. 81,25.

“The Bihlr a Sufficient Creed”—A Sermon by Chs. Beecher. 
Price, 5 cents.

Whitehead’s Life of the Two Wesley’s—comprising the earl.v 
history of Methodism, «fcc. Price. SI.

Also, an Assortment of Advent Bonks. Bibles, Campbell &. Mac- 
knight’s Testaments, Hymn Books, <Scc.. &.c.
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Matt. 25:

I’rc-niillcniiitil Advent.Psalm Ixviii.

And before Him

SHALL BE

GATHERED

ALL

NATIONS.

dren of Israel.

the children of Israel.

“Then shall he sit 
UPON THE THRONE OF 
HIS GLORY.

MY CHARLES BEECHER.

I will offer one more illustration of the

VOICE OF TRUTH,
GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

and tell me which 
Which would you 
itualize? t----

“ When the Son of 
MAN SHALL COME IN HIS 
GLORY,

“z\.ND ALL HIS HOLY 
ANGELS WITH HIM.’’

All 
rernittai 
Rochester 
Office, she

more illustration ot the indis
pensableness of the following canons to the sue-

Jehovah ! in thy might ariac, disperse thy hating foes: 
Yea,let them flee,as smoke is driven.where thou tliyprcacncc shows 
As wax before the fire gives way, so let them all comume.
Or as the fat of lambs is lost, lie such their righteous doom! 
But let the saints be glad, let them rejoice aloud and sing; 
Hosannas raise, in highest praise, to their Almighty King!
Extol Him on the heavens who rides in majesty sublime; 
A father of the fatherless, unto the end of time.
God in his holy dwelling is a judge of widows low;
He sets the lone in families, and lets the prisoners go.
But rebels dwell in thirsty lands, and sinners find it ill. 
To break the laws of God, and walk according to their will.

O God, when through the desert thou didst lead thy people forth, 
The heavens did drop, old Sinai moved, and feared the trembling 

earth!
When thine inheritance was faint, a plenteous rain came down : 
It was confirmed thereby and blessed—the Lord his people owned. 
And of thy goodness God of love, thou hast provision made 
For Israel’s poor and desolate, making their bosoms glad.

The Lord did give the word, and great the preachers’ host became, 
Kings of great armies fled apace; captains renowned of fame. 
Their chariots and their horse were nought, their purposes and toil; 
While she who calmly staid at home, divided all the spoil!

Though ye have loin among the pots, yet as the silvered wings 
And gilded feathers of the dove, ye shall come forth like kings!

Why leap ye, ye high hills? The hill of God appears!
This is the hill wherein the Lord will dwell through endless years. 
The chariots of Isiacl's God arc twenty thousand strong;
The Lord is with (hem; angels too, in thousands swell the throng. 
Thou hast ascended upon high, and led captivity
Captive itself; and precious gifts for men, that they may see 
Thy goodness Lord, thou hast received ; yea for the rebels too : 
O! bless Ins name, whose mercies are, each morn and even new. 
The God that is our God is He who brings salvation down 
To men. and saves from death, and doth his saints with glory crown! 
But God shall wound the heads of those who still transgress his Jaws 
When he himself appears and comes to vindicate his cause!
• The Lord said, I will bring again my jicople from the sea. 
That in the blood of enemies, thy feel may dip-fied l>c.

When in the sanctuary. Lord, thy goings were displayed. 
The singers led. the damsels young aloud the timbrels played : 
In rapturous notes, sweet music gave its sounds to swell the praise— 
Children of Israelbless your Gori to everlasting days.
Benjamin, Judah, Naphtali, and Zebulon are there, 
With ruler, princes, counsellors—all these thy goodness share. 
Strengthen, O God, Hie gracious work, which thou for us hast 

wrought;
And presents from’earth’s kings shall be ui to thy temple brought. 
Rebuke the spearmen’s company, the rebels near and far. 
Till each submit; and scatter thou those that delight in war.
Princes from Egypt’s land shall come ; O! tell it all abroad, 
And Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands to God!
Kingdoms of earth, sing unto God ; in Him let all rejoice 
Thalridclh on the heavens, and gives the might}* voice. 
Ascribe ye strength to God, the power belongs to Him alone ; 
His excellency over us. his Israel, is shown.
Out of thy holy places, Lord, how terrible thou art!
But goodness, power, and blessedness, thou dost to us impart.
Redeemed from death, we'll sing anew, thy praises evermore— 

"Join heaven and earth, with one accord, Jehovah to adore !
H. He yrs.

“The sun and tho 
moon shall be darkened 

shall and the stare shall with
draw their shining.— 
And the heavens and 
the earth shall shake.'’

Joel 3:
“The Lord also shall 

roar out of Zion and ut
ter his voice also from 
Jerusalem.

“ Thither shall the 
Lord bring down all his 
mighty ones.”

“For there, (in the 
Valley of Jehovah's 

judgment,) will I sit to 
judge all the heathen 
round about.”

“I will also gather all 
nations, and will bring 
them down into the val
ley of Jehovah’s judg- 
rn e n t.” “ Asse m b 1 e 
yourselves and come, 
all ye heathen, and ga
ther yourselves togeth
er round about.” “Let 
the heathen be waken
ed and come up to the 
valleyof Jehovah's judg
ment.” “ Multitudes, 
multitudes! in the val
ley of decision, for the 
day of the Lord is near 
in the valley of decis
ion.”

“ And will plead with 
them there for my peo
ple, and for my herit
age Israel, whom they 
have scattered among

into everlasting hre pre- the place where ye have 
pared for the devil and sold them, and will re- 
his angels. turn your recompense

upon yotir own head, but 
the Lord will be the 
hope of his people and

any unprejudiced reader to com- 
’ins of a day of judgment, 

is most likely to be literal? 
most naturally attempt to spir

turn into an allegory or parable ! Would 
not that be as easily done with the left hand col
umn as the right? How comes it then that this 
of Matthew has always been treated as the literal

‘ ’ o For
— other reason than that contained in the canons

cessful denial of the pre-millennial advent.
Canon I. All passages uniting the Advent, Re

surrection, Judgment or Conjlagratian with mil
lennial descriptions, must be spiritualized.

Canon If. All passages mentioning these events, 
without alluding to the millennium, may be taken 
literally.

There is to be a judgment day—a literal judg
ment day. However, this may distress the Uni- 
versalist, the Swedenborgian, or the scolliing in
fidel, or tho indifferent scientific theorist ; to the 
Christian it is a matter of solemn joy. “ God hath 
appointed a day in which he will judge the world 
in righteousness, by that man whom he hath ordain-| 
cd.” So every Christian heart would have it. It 
will be a literal judgment, 
will be present. ‘ 
scend from Heaven." It will be a great day— 
the great day of the Lord. So wc would have it. 
Thanks to God for the assurance! Creation is 
not always to groan. There is to be a winding 
up. There is to be a last Assize. The judgment 
shall sit and the books be opened. Concerning 
this we never feel disposed to cavil. We never 
think it derogatory to Christ. We leave that to 
scoffers. To us it is sublimely appropriate that 
the crucified should be revealed in flaming fire 
with mighty angels. No matter how small this 
globe is. No matter what astronomy thinks. No 
matter what geology is disposed to allow. God 
Incarnate has seen fit to be crucified here. We 
can believe him when he says ho will here sit a 
judge upon the throne of his glory.

And yet how strange that we should discover 
his personal coming to judgment, before'the mil
lennium, to be highly derogatory and incredible ! 
so incredible as that we must needs spiritualise 
most of the strongest descriptions of such judg
ment to be found in the Bible ! How is this ? 
JVhat peculiar impropriety is there in Christ’s 
coming to judgment before the millennium, rath
er than after? I confess that it has seemed tome 
as if some of my brethren were secretly opposed 
to any personal coming to judgment; so opposed 
that the only shield to their orthodoxy, was found 
in a millennial respite. Put fur away the great 
day of the Lord, and make it literal as you will. 
Bring it nigh, so that it shall be possible for us 
really to do ns St. Peter bids us, “ Look for and 
haste unto his coming,” and then we will none of 
it. 1 lien we discover its impropriety. We feel 
and act about it, if near, just as the Universalists 
feel and act about it anywhere. And thus, as 1 
versalism6 °Comn scc5etly °pel} th® waX to Uni’ u* 1,lalu,ew nas mwuys oeen treated as the 1 
in? descriotions of n ®i“'nple the follow, judgment day, and that of Joel allegorized ? 
ing descriptions of a day of judgment. no other reason than that contained in the ct

Secessions to Romanism.—Wc see by the 
English papers that the secessions from the Estab
lished Church of England to Romanism, are still 
quite frequent. One of these papers says : “ The 
number of clergymen who have joined the Church 
of Rome, in the course of the last eighteen months, 
is now about seventy ;” while “ the converts from
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the middle and upper ranks of society considera
bly exceed that number.” The London Record, 
the organ of the evangelical portion of the Estab
lished Church, speaks quite dcspondingly in re
spect to the future. “ Grounds of hope or of con
fidence,” the editor says, “ have been advanced 
from time to time—such as that the evil had seen 
its length, and was passing away—but we confess 
that we can see at present no ray of hope in this 
direction.”—Boston Traveller.

“ But the Lord will 
puss, then be the hope of his peo-

hcads, for your redemp
Hon draweth nigh.”

Now I will ask 
pare tbbse two descriptioi

...I. k— *_ .__ __ .

“ And he shall sepa- 
Christ, in person, rate them one from an- 

“ The Lord himself shall de- other as a shepherd di- 
videth his sheep from 
the goats.

“Then shall the King tho nations, and parted 
say to those on his left my land.” “ Behold I 
hand, depart ye cursed will raise them out of 
into everlasting fire pre- the place where ye ha’

iiis angels.
“Verily I say unto 

you inasmuch as ye did 
it not unto one of the 
least of these my breth- the strength "of the chil- 
ren, ye did it not to me.” dr*n nf

Matt. xxiv. 30—im
mediately after the trib
ulation of those days 
shall the sun be darken
ed, and the moon 
not give her light, and 
the stars shall fall from 
heaven and the powers 
of the Heaven shall be 
shaken.

Luke xxi. 28—“ And 
when these things begin 
to come to | ’ *  *
look up. and lift up your pie, and the strength of
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as the 
after she

at the head of this article, viz : It will not do to 
consider a literal judgment day under such con
nections. It is too closely inwrought into the re
storation of the Jews ; which, whether or not is 
pre-millcnnial. It is ‘‘in those days and at that 
time when I shall bring again the captivity of Ju
dah and Jerusalem. A literal judgment day here 
would be too alarming. People would really be
gin to “look for, and haste unto it.” Which, 
however, it might do for Peters intellectual age, 
is now plainly stupid and in controversion of all 
hermeneutical law. And this judgment, moreo
ver, is too obviously followed by the millennium. 
“So shall ye know that I am the Lord your God 
dwelling in Zion my holy mountain ; then shall 
Jerusalem be holy, and there shall no strangers 
pass through her an)' more and it shall come to 
pass in that day that the mountains shall drop down 
new wino and the hills shall flow with milk,” &c. 
A vivid millennial picture.

To place a literal judgment here, would be too 
alarming. It might beget some strong excite
ments. We might be led to imagine that that 
great advent of our Lord in fire, to judgment, was 
really an advent of rational expectation. Hence, 
it is necessary to spiritualise this passage. To 
pour some deleterian wave upon it, and baptize it 
into somnolence.

As to that of Matt, xxv., however, the case is 
different. There, it is easy to neglect the impor
tant item of chronology furnished by Luke xxi. 
24, by which wo are brought down to modern 
times ; there, it is easy to neglect Christ’s obvi- 1 < • • -- -
There it is easy wholly to forget the Jews, as if 1 
obliterated from the whole counsel of God. There, 
moreover, no allusion being made to any elapsed 
millennium, it is easy to take one for granted, 
and so arriving by one long logical leap, at the 
end of time, to permit the judgment to be literal. 
Thus gotten far enough away, thus safely seques
tered behind a millennial mist, and seen through 
the rosy illusions of a thousand peaceful years— 
the dire phantom of a great white throne, no lon
ger jars upon tlie nerves of a sensitive refine
ment. Polished compromise with worldliness goes 
on, and asks complacently “ Where is the prom
ise of his coming !”

i on those that have the mark of the beast and 
. that worship his image, is the effect of the vi

al to be witnessed ; hence, they must all be pour- 
i ed after the time of the end begins. Again, the 
! sixth vial is witnessed before the great day of God 
. Almighty begins—(see); for in close connection 
, with the sixth vial the three unclean spirits do 
- their work of preparing the nations for the battle 

of the great day; and as that day is confessedly 
ushered in by the revelation of Christ, his com
ing is evidently just where he has caused it to be 
recorded, viz : under the sixth vial. Thus much 
seems very plain on the very face of the text— 
and since these vials, being the last plagues, must 
be of recent application, 1 "'ill not attempt to ap
ply the first four in this article, but the rather con
fine myself to the solemn inquiry, have we the 
fifth 1 for if the conquest of Constantinople is the 
sixth vial, we may not yet look for the Savior 
unless we have good evidence that the fifth has 
been poured out. The vials can only be known 
by the effect which follows their pouring out, and 
that too in the very place to which the eye of the 
church is directed.

The fifth vial is to be poured upon the seat of 
the beast. The beast here brought to view is 
confessedly popery, not the image beast, neither 
a straggling beast introduced, about which nothing 
has previously been said, but the identical moth
er of harlots. This book informs us that the 
walers where the woman sitteth are the people, 
and multitudes, and nations, and tongues. The 

_____ ______ ___ ___ ___________  elfect of the fifth vial then must be chiefly felt 
ous parallelism with Moses, Deut. xxviii. 29, 30. upon those nations where papacy is the religion 

’_________ * of the people, not every where—but on those
countries especially are we to look for the effect 
of this vial. Its first effect, the kingdom of the 
beast is full of darkness : second, they gnawed 
their tongues for pain, (the natural effect of hun
ger) : third, they blasphemed God by reason of 
their pain and their sores, (sores and rottenness 
or rotten plague is the handmaid of famine,) and 
they repented not of their deeds, (their darkness 

. prevents them from discerning the hand of God 
in the calamities that are coming upon them.)

Let our eyes be turned to the seat of the beast, 
and may the Lord help us solemnly to inquire, 
have the marks of the fifth vial appeared ? Let 
the render take a modern map of the world and 
with it the accounts of famine for the last year, 
nnd learn for himself that this scourge is on the 
seat of the beast, nnd no where else but there to 
any considerable extent. Mark the disease that 
attends the famine—see where death by this 
scourge is approaching—the plague spot (or sore) 
appears in the forehead—this is the fatal omen. 
Do they repent ? If so, this is not the vial ; hut 
they do not repent. Instead of fasting and pray
er we hear of riot and murder ; nnd if some of 
the wretched victims have a few shillings with 
which they might obtain a morsel of bread for 
their famishing children, instead of doing so they 
repair to the armory and with the last of their 
earthly substance purchase weapons of bloody 
warfare—they repented not.

But I need not be thus particular—these facts 
are before the world and we may all be saying it 
may and it may not be the effect of the fifth vial, 
nnd without a thus saith the Lord, we may remain 
undecided ; but we have in point a thus saith the 
Lord that amounts in my feeble judgment to a per
fect demonstration. This vial, let it be remem
bered, is the last plague on the seat of the beast, 
but not her utter destruction ; that is in the sev
enth vial—(see.) Now, if this some book de- 

,. gue of the beast shall be 
previous to her destruction, we may be safe in 
our conclusions in this matter. This it does in 

„ __ ___ . See chap, xviii.
. While the old Mother of Harlots is saying 
(as all confess she is now saying) 11 sit a queen 
and am no widow and shall see no sorrow;’ God

hath said in one day shall her plagues come—1st, 
death ; 2d, mourning; 3d, famine—and sheshall 
be utterly burned with fire, for strong is the Lord 
God that judgeth her. Now then, as sure 
beast cannot suffer the plague of famine
is utterly burned with fire, so sure is famine her 
last plague. Again, as the fifth vial is the last 
plague on the beast, as before shown, it must ne
cessarily be famine—and I judge that we may 
not look for the marks of the vial to be but little 
more perfect.

I am aware that unbelief will say that all things 
remain as they were—we have always had fam
ine, tec.; but although we have the history of ma
ny famines it is not true that all things remain as 
they were ; we never had this famine before now, 
and had all things remained as they were, we 
should never have had it. it is not the mere fact 
that there is a famine that makes this famine so 
solemnly important at this crisis ; but the chron
ology of the famine, its location, together with 
the foregoing peculiarity, making it the fulfill
ment of those portions of the word of God that 
stand closely connected with the revelation of the 
King of kings and Lord of lords, have the con
tents of the fifth vial. Are these things so? then 
it is high time we all awake and gird ourselves 
for the last campaign. ‘ We’ve but an hour to 
light,’ then shall the victors crown be given, and 
all his sufferings cease.

From recent accounts it is more and more ob
vious that Nicholas will soon make his sweep like 
n whirlwind if he has not already, and soon the 
effect of the sixth vial will be visible, then all will 
he over with this poor, ungodly world. What is 
done must be done quickly I O let us be awake! 
let us never think of building a city here. God 
help his servants to put away all their tempori
sing, together with all the rudiments of the world 
and follow hard after Christ. What manner of 
persons ought we to be in all holy conversation 
and godliness. Blessed is he that watcheth and 
keepeth his garments. Amen. J. Turner.,

P. S. The substance of this article has been 
written some weeks, and has been delayed, ho
ping some more able brother would present this 
truth, having learned that many are convinced of 
the facts herein presented ; but as no one has 
done so, I dare not longer hold my peace. I have 
just read with much satisfaction the article from 
the pen of Bro. Wells on the shaking of the pow
ers of the heavens, and I do rejoice that another 
of the watchmen has observed the simple truth as 
it is in Jesus. The conclusion to which he ar
rives is the matter of interest with me, and should 
be to all who are looking for the Lord, viz : that 
the powers ol heaven have been or are now being 
shaken. For myself 1 must say that I have no 
idea that there is in the declaration of the Savior 
even the most distant allusion to the atmospheric 
heavens, but as Mark records, the powers that are 
in heaven, (viz: Gentile governments,) shall be 
shaken; of course preparatory to their being dash, 
ed to pieces by the stone cut out of the mountain 
without hands ; the simple mark of which when 
done, shall be upon earth distress of nations with 
perplexity—for the powers of heaven shall be sha
ken. The word for standing thus in the sen
tence gives it the following simple meaning: up
on earth distress of nations with perplexity, be
cause of the shaking of the- powers that are in 
heaven. Again, when this is done, we are to 
know that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand. 
We are not to guess or hope merely, as Bro. 
Wells has said, but when ve see, then know— 
know by seeing the latest portions of the word 
fulfilled that can relate to this age, that the king
dom is at the door—is the next to come. May 
the Lord arouse us all; time is dying ! O Lord 
revive thy work-in the midst of the years make 
known, in wrath remember merev f r rP

Poland, Me., April 21st, 1847

The Fifth Vial.
In my former article 1 remarked that I saw rea

son to believe that the conquest of Constantino
ple by the emperor Nicholas, would be the dry
ing up of the symbolic river Euphrates, and that 
the Lord would then come as a thief. The de
struction of literal Babylon was accomplished in 
a literal night, to prepare the way for which the 
literal Euphrates was dried up, (turned out of its 
natural channel.) The spirit of prophecy has 
chosen the features of that literal destruction which 
were most prominent and impressive, to shadow 
forth the destruction of the world or mystic Babv- 
lon. And as literal Babylon was surprised and 
taken by Cyrus as a thief in a literal night, con
sequent upon the drying up the river Euphrates 
—so will be the coming of Christ to this world 
when the symbolic river shall be dried up, and 
this is certainly accomplished at the pouring out 
of the sixth vial.

I am aware that two opinions have generally 
obtained among adventists in regard to the true 
application of the vials. One view supposes that 
the vials nearly synchronise with the trumpets ; 
the other, that none of them are poured out until V11(I1 vllll__.,5eo . lxow
after the saints nre delivered. 1 have unwaver- clares what the last plngi 
ingly believed that the truth was between these previous to her destionti, 
wide extremes, and I feel quite confident that a 
arewiibnTthat C111! c,on';i.nce brethren who the most unambiguous manner.

J: ■"= "w •"
until the image of the exist8_(see) . for
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teaching that soul and

you

The only text affording any 
•‘ For the

Wo can but be deeply interested in the awful 
scenes of the present time! we are approaching 
the end/ the harvest! the rest and glory of scat
tered Israel! But painful as it is, we too are near
ing swiftly the fiery doom of the poor sinner— 
yea. the e.verlasting destruction of all the uncir
cumcised in heart who have rejected the com 
mandments of God. G. W. Burnham.

Life and Death.
NUMBER x.

I wish in this number to make some general 
remarks on the subject under consideration.

1. I will consider the question, Is the soul and 
spirit one and tl.c same ? 1 answer, they are not.
1 admit that psuchc is often used to signify life 
which also signifies soul; but I deny that pneu- 
ma ever means soul. It is the animating, life
giving power from God which distinguishes or
ganic from inorganic matter. It is a well known 
physiological fact, the moment the life-giving spi
rit which God gave man at the first leaves him, 
that beautiful fabric, with all its wonderful ma
chinery crumbles back again to dust—to anorga
nic, inert matter. Inorganization often commen
ces in the extremities of a person, while the mind 
is just as active and energetic, all the ramifica
tions of thought as distinct, clear and vivid as in 
the most perfect state of health. The same pow
er of mind has continued even when the work of 
dissolution has progressed so far that life in the 
man has well nigh become extinct. Mow could 
this be if psuchc is the seat of life1 It seems 
clear to me it could not; but that the psuchc (soul) 
itself must be wasting away—receding from its 
seat—being contracted in its sphere of action not 
only, but in its power to act at all until itself is 
completely powerless—prostrate. Where then is 
its independercy of action ? But you say it will 
now be released from the body, and will, disen
cumbered. act again. But it has become power
less—how then can it act? Besides, this con
cedes the question in dispute, whether he psuchc, 
(the soul) is something independent of, and on 
which the body depends ?

On the other hand, if there is another some
thing called pneuma, i. e. breath or spirit of life, 
which animates or gives life to us, we can see ve
ry clearly how that principle of animation may 
be retroceding before a more powerful rule of re
action, and corruption or decomposition moving 
upward toward the centre of vital action, and yet 
the organs of thought remain unimpaired. So 
long as the vital organs do their office and those 
of thought remain untouched, no matter what is 
going on in other parts—no matter how much 
obstructed action may take place in the extremi
ties, the man is still a knowing, thinking being. 
An assertion is often made that here demands no
tice. It is said that instances have been found of 
obstructed action in every part of the brain and 
yet the mental faculties were unimpaired. Ad
mit it and it proves nothing. The question is, 
how far or how long can healthy action be ob
structed and the mental faculties remain unim
paired ? The fact that we are unconscious in 
sound, healthful sleep shows that the soul is, to say 
the least, entirely dependent on the uninterrupt
ed action of our whole organization. Another: 
Strike a man on the head a heavy blow and you 
render him unconscious. Where then is the al
ways conscious soul? You say, perhaps, ‘theor- 
gans of action are obstructed by the effect of the 
blow.’ Then I have gained my point, viz : the 
soul cannot act without material organs. What 
then becomes of the separate state ? The truth 
is there is none. To assume that the soul is in
dependent in its action of organic life, and not 
only .so, but that inorganic matter is dependent on 
it for life and action, is not only the thing to be 
proved, but known facts prove the exact reverse. 
Persons have been known to remain in such a 
state for a length of time and yet life remain. A 
man therefore, may be unconscious yet not dead 
—now much more unconscious when he is dead.

The conclusion is, soul is the result of spirit, 
breathed into inert matter, arranged by the hand 
of the blessed God, giving life, sensation and ac
tion to the same, and not the cause. It may be 
asked, how can matter so arranged and so inspi

rited, think, reason, know, understand, love, hate, that the dead are raised, even Moses [emenusen] 
etc. etc.? I ask how can spirit do the same ? I declared, made known at the bush, when he call-
When a man can tell me how the latter can be, I 'eth the Lord, the God of Abraham, and the God
can tell how the former can be likewise. God can of Isaac and the God of Jacoh—for he is not a
as easily effect the one as the other. God of the dead but of the living, for all live i

2. I come now to consider some passages of to him.’ Is there anything in the last clause 
Scripture, often urged as teaching that soul and 
spirit arc one.

Eccl. xii. 9—‘Then shall the dust return to 
the earth ns it was, and the spirit shall return to ; 
God who gave it.’ ‘As it was.' How was it? 
Gen. ii. 7th tells us : ‘And the Lord God form
ed man of the dust of the ground and breathed in
to his nostrils the breath or spirit of life, and man 
became a living soul.' Here it is ; what we call 
death is the departure of the spirit or breath of 
life from the material or organic man and a crum
bling of the organic man back to inorganic mat
ter. How much is left after this ? If there is 
anything except earth let a man find it.

Acts vii. 59.—‘ Lord Jesus receive my spirit.’ 
What does this prove ? Why just nothing at all. 
The thing sought to be proved by this text is the 
very thing in question. It was what gave life to i 
the man Stephen that he committed to the Lord I 
Jesus. But soul did not give life to him : there
fore it was not his soul, but just what he says— 
his spirit he committed to Christ. Paul in 1 Thes. 
v. 23 makes a plain distinction. He says, ‘And 
I pray God your whole pneuma, (spirit) and psu- 
che (soul) and soma, (body) be preserved blame
less unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.’ 
This includes the whole of a living man. So this 
also agrees Ezek. xxxvii. 4—10. Here is a vis
ion, in which at the first, he was nothing but bones 
—afterwards, bone coming to his bone, then sin
ews and flesh covering them, and last of all breath 
entering them and they rising up and standing on 
their feet. The explanation of this vision, from 
the 11th to the 14th verse, is the resurrec
tion In this we shall all agree. But what does 
he mean by breath in the vision ? The 14th ver. 
in the explanation tells us: ‘And shall put my 
spirit in you and ye shall live,’ etc. It is the 
putting God’s spirit in his sleeping saints. This 
gives life to them the second time. ‘But if the 
spirit of him that raised Jesus from the dead dwell 
in you, he that raised Christ up from the dead 
shall also give life [To-o-poi-e-sei] to your mor
tal bodies, by his spirit that dwelleth in you.’ 
Rom. viii. 11.

Here we have Moses, Solomon, Ezekiel, Ste
phen and Paul, in perfect harmony. All of them 
teach that spirit here is a power from God, which 
returns again to .he giver when it has done its of
fice on the receiver ; and when God shall remove 
the curse, this same divine power will return to 
the believer and make him equal to the angels.

The case of the Sadducees questioning Christ 
is often resorted to, to prove the spirit is some
thing rational, and may exist as an intelligent 
agent, in a separate state. Now I would as soon 
undertake to prove, (what Adam Clarke under
took to do) that Judas Iscariot died of excessive 
grief instead of the halter, as to prove such a hy
pothesis by such evidence. rl'herc is not the least 
shadow of evidence to sustain it! ! Not the most 
distant allusion or hint is had in the whole con
versation as recorded by Matthew, Mark or Luke 
to the denial by the Sadducees of the existence of 
spirits. When Jesus refers to Moses, it is not to 
prove the existence of spirits, for that was not the 
question in dispute, but to prove the resurrection 
of the dead. Hear Matthew : ‘ But as touching 
the resurrection of the dead, have wc not read,’ 
etc.? Mark: ‘ And as touching the dead, (not 
living spirits,) that they rise, have ye not read in 
the book of Moses,’ etc.? The spirit of the whole 
matter is this : > I do not ask you, Sadducees, to 
take my word—I will prove to you the resurrec
tion by your own acknowledged Moses.’ We 
will therefore hear the testimony of Luke: ‘Now

be, I ■ eth the Lord, the God of Abraham, and the God
2__ I___  .... 1 .." J__ •„ ___ ; t

God of the dead but of the living, for all live un

prove Abraham Isaac and Jacob were then liv
ing? or their souls? Not a word. Because ‘live’ 
is used in the present tense, it no more proves 
some part of them was then living than the phrase 
above, ‘ are raised,’ which is in the present tense 
proves that the dead or some part of them was 
then raised. Both are general declarations of a 
fact yet in the future. The preposition ‘unto’ 
is supplied in our version. I supply ‘by’ or 
‘through,’ as more in harmony with the doctrine 
taught by Christ, viz : the resurrection.

Another objection I have to believing Christ 
even hinted at the doctrine of the separate state 
is, I can find no evidence that anything was said 
about it pro or con.
ground for it is found in Acts xxiii.
Sadducees say there is no resurrection, neither 
angel nor spirit.’ Does this teach the doctrine of 

»the separate state of the spirit of man after death ?
If it does, the Pharaseesdid not confess all. The 
text says they confessed both. So the original 
word. But according to that theory, here are three 
things, and three are more than both. If it does 
I see not but it will continue for ever ; for we 
are told, Heb. xii. 22—24—‘But ye are come un
to Mount Zion and unto the city of the living 
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innume
rable company of angels, the general assembly 
and church of the first-born which are enrolled in 
heaven, [who but the angels were the first born 
sons of God ?] and to God the judge of all, and to 
the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus 
the Mediator of the new covenant,’ etc. Now 
compare these Scriptures. The Pharisees con
fessed two things—1st. The existence of angels, 
and 2d. Of resurrection saints. If the word ‘spi
rit’ has anything to do with the man or any part 
him, it has to do with him in his resurrection state. 
The denial of the Sadducees then was not of three 
separate things, but simply of angelic and spiritu
al existances. These the Pharisees confessed. 
These I understand the apostle to teach Heb. xii. 
23, quoted above. These I confers, and glory in. 
so doing. But if by ‘angel and spirit’ is meant 
two classes of intelligences, independent of man, 
then we have no concern with it in this discussion.

3. Christ tells us, Matt. x. 28—‘Fear not them 
that kill the body but are not able to kill the soul, 
(psuchc') ; but rather fear him who is able to de
stroy both soul (psuchc) and body in hell,(GeAen- 
na.) Where in the Word is there an intimation 
that the spirit can be destroyed in hell? No 
where! No, it returns to God who gave it. It is 
from God and of him—has neither intelligence 
nor moral character—cannot be comforted or tor
mented. It gives life to us, and thus in God we 
live and move and have our being.

I have done. I have no more to say at pres
ent. If the Lord will I may write one No. on 
the end of the wicked. If any brother or sister 

. has been benefitted, I rejoice. If any have been 

. harmed it has been unintentional. May the Lord 
bless us all and preserve us unto his heavenly 
kingdom. Geo. Needham.

Albany, May 5th, 1847.
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< verily took notlloirc of Stattlj&CSHab Sidings
Tho wise shall nndorstand.”

ROCHESTER, MAY 19, 1847.

In view of all thin sure evidence that 
is near, fatal in the extreme we f 
the great apstacy prove to. thousands, 
day will come upon them as a snare, or a

........— Gnat Aportftty,
NUMBER II.

5. The character of Christ. The so called or
thodox sects hold that Christ is the ‘ very and eter
nal God.’ But God, Christ, angels and inspired men 
call him the Son of God. We will name a few of 
the tnanv passages which call him thus.

Matt. iii. 17. ‘This is my beloved Son.’ God.
Jno. x. 36. ‘ Say ye of him whom the Father 

hath sanctified, and sent into the world, thou blas
phemes! ; because I said 1 am the Son of God.— 
Jesus.

Luke i. 35. * Therefore also that holy thing which 
shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God. 
The angel Gabriel.

Matt. xvi. 16. ‘Thou art tho Christ the Son of 
the living God. Peter.

Jno. xx. 31. ‘ These things arc written, that ye 
might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of 
God ; and that believing, ye might have life through 
his name.’ John.

Acts ix. 20. ‘And straightway' he preached Christ 
in the synagogues, that ho is the Son of God.’ Paid.

No«postacy from the plain simple truth of the 
Bible, is more wide and apparent than in this case : 
and the evils which have followed in its train have 
been numerous and painful in tho extreme, as the 
unholy controversies and bloody persecutions since 
Ute formation of the Nicene creed clearly show.

6. Phc nature of Christ. With a few exceptions, 
the sects hold that Christ possesses ‘ two whole and 
distinct natures, human and divine—and that in his 
human nature he is truly very man, and in his divine ‘ 
nature he w truly very God.’ But the Bible teaches ,< 
no such doctrines, either directly or indirectly ; con- ' 
se-piently they mu.t have had their origin some vhere 
m the :apostacy of the church. But the Bible does 
teach that Chpst, mstoadof possessing two natures,

9. The prc-millcnnial advent of Christ. The 
sects generally hold that the coming of Christ before 
the millennium will be a spiritual coining. Where
as the Bible tells us that it will be the ‘coming of the 
Son of man’—tho descent from heaven of that 
‘same Jesus,’ who was crucified, rose from the dead,

.. and ascended into heaven, or the ‘ Lord himself’— 
Matt, xxiv., Acts i. 11, 1 Thcss. iv., and numerous 
other passages equally clear and explicit, which wc 
might quote.

The apostacy in this case has taken away the 
highest motive to repentance and holiness, and pla
ced in its stead the peace and safety doctrine of the 
world’s conversion, or of a temporal millennium of 
peace and happiness, previous to the personal appear
ing of Christ. By this strong delusion the church 
and world are now blinded to the fearful doom that 
is rapidly approaching all who know not God, and 
their everlasting destruction will soon most surely 
come upon them, unless they sec and obey that 
truth which alone can make them wise unto salva
tion.

10. The object of the second advent. The church 
hold that one great end of Christ's coming (when he 
will come, as they suppose at the close of their fan
cied millennium,) will be to remove the saints from 
this earth, to some unknown,undefined,and undescri- 
bed heaven, and to destroy' forever or annihilate the 
place of their present abode, viz; this earth. Alas,

tho ministry of reconciliation ; to wit, |10w wj(]0 from the exceeding great and precious 
promises of the Bible, has this fearful leap in the 
great apostacy, landed deceived millions : for tho 
Bible assures us that the glorious design of 
Christ's second advent is to bring about tho ‘ restitu
tion of all things which God hath spoken by the 
mouth of all the holy prophets since the world be
gan.’ Acts iii. 21. The kingdom is what was lost 
by the fall of Adam, and will be restored al the sec
ond advent of Christ : for he will then say, ‘ Come, 
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre
pared for you from the foundation of the world.’— 
Matt. xxv. 34. Then, all things will be made new, 
< new heavens and new earth, wherein dwelleth right
eousness,’ will be created, or formed from this earth, 
when the curse shall have been removed by the re
novating fires of the groat, day—Then the kingdom 
restored will ‘fill the whole earth,'—will be ‘under, 
the whole heavens’—the saints will take and forever 
possess the kingdom, and ‘reign with Christ on the 
earth,' ‘ whose dominion shall be an everlasting do
minion,’and shall extend ‘ from sea unto sea, and 
from the river unto the ends of the earth.’ Well 
has the Savior said, in view of the transcendent glo
ries of the kingdom, the saints eternal abode, ‘Bles
sed are the meek : for they shall inherit the earth. ' 

. 11. Time of the second advent. The sects unan
imously hold that nothing is revealed in the Bible by 
which we may know anything about when the com
ing of the Son of man is near. But the Savior 
plainly tells us, ‘ When ye shall see all theso things, . 
know that it is near, even at the door.’ Tho pro- 
phetic numbers also point with divine correctness, 
and unmistakable clearness to the same time. His- . 
torical prophecy sheds its effulgent unclouded light 
upon the same point. And now there is being wit- •' 
ncssed in these last moments of expiring time, the 
most astounding signs, in the character of earth- ’’ 
quakes ; atmospheric convulsions ; roaring of the 
seas ; destructive storms ; breaking up of national '* 
friendly alliances; the warlike attitude of the nations; 
the increase of crime ; the corruptions of the church; * 
the giant tread of the fearful and fatal cholera ; the. 
terrible famine, and in its train the dreadful pestilence,

— —; the advent 
fear will this step in.

Now, that-.. 
thi«G t0-

Thc Proposed Enlarged Sheet.
With much reluctance wc have relinquished for 

the present the idea of enlarging our sheet. The 
fact is, we had not fully looked into the expenses of 
enlarging, until a few days since, when a worthy 
brother, a practical printer, who well understands 
such things, called on us and decidedly dissuaded us 
from engaging in the proposed enterprise. He 
thought it would bo incurring an expense which our 
present subscription would not be likely to meet. 
And besides he thought the paper sufficiently large 
as it now is. Bro. D. I. Robinson has called on us 
and also gives the same counsel.

Tho advice of these brethren, together with the 
uncertainty of the future, has caused us to conclude 
that it may bo the part of wisdom and duty to run 
no needless hazards in these things now. Wc know 
not what to-morrow may bring forth. Wcwill 
therefore do nil the good we can with our present 
sheet, until our Lord shall come, or we shall be cal
led from our labor, or the way may be more clear for 
giving an enlarged sheet. Wo hope at all times to 
be found ready to act in the counsel of our God.

(Jy= We will kindly’ remind those who owe for 
their paper, that unless payment is more liberally 
made than has been for a short time past, the ex
penses of issuing our sheet, in its present size, can
not long be met. Wc do hope this matter will be 
attended to without our having to say another word 
about it.

‘ verily took not on him the nature of angels ; but 
he took on him the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in 
all things it behooved him to be made like unto his 
brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful 
High Priest.’ Heh. ii. 16, 17. The nature of that 
seed is holy : ‘ for that holy thing which shall be born ‘ 
of thee shall he called the Son of God.' Luke i. 35. 
The nature is divine. ‘That yc might be partakers 
of the divine nature.' 2Peti.4. Christ is one.— 
For as ‘all the members of that one body, being ma
nv, are one body' ; so also is Christ.’ 1 Cor xii. 12.
And ‘ there is one God, and one mediator—the man 
Christ Jesus’—‘one God and Father—and one Lord 
Jesus Christ.’

Alas, how sad arc the evils which have been pro
duced by this error—this fearful step in the great 
apostacy. The indivisible Christ, tho Son of God 
has been divided into dift'erent parts, characters and 
natures. And then the false theory has been bap
tized in the holy walers of the church, and set up in 
the temple of God, to the shrine of which all have 
been called upon submissively and reverently to bow, 
or suffer excommunication, persecution, and some
times death.

7. The death of Christ. With a few exceptions, 
the sects hold that Christ died ‘ to reconcile the Fa
ther unto man.’ (See Meth. Discipline.) But the 
Bible says, ‘ And all things arc of God, who hath 
reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath 
given to us 
that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto 
himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them ; 
and hath committed unto us the word of reconcilia
tion. Now then wc are embassadors for Christ ; as 
though God did beseech you by us. wo pray you in 
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God.’ 2 Cor. v. 
18-20.

The legitimate fruit of this fearful step in the great 
apostacy is, Universalism : for if Christ died to re
conciles OtVto man, most certainly God has been 
reconciled by that death, and all men arc now re
stored to his favor, and consequently will be saved, 
irrespective of their faith, works, or character, as 
Universalism falsely teaches.

8. The atonement. The great majority of the 
sects view the atonement in the light of a legal pur
chase, paying an cquivolcnt, fcc. Or more plainly, 
they hold that Adam contracted a debt for tho whole 
human family, and Christ paid that debt, and not on
ly that original debt, bur every debt of sin which , 
might bo contracted by the wh-.le human family was , 
fully cancelled by the death ol Christ. Hence the 
fundamental principle of salvation on this hypothesis | 
is made to be that of purchase, or paying an cquiv- i 
olent, when the Bible makes it of grace, love, %zc.— • 
‘For God so loved the world that he gave his Son’ 
—‘ With his great love wherewith he loved us'—and 
‘ by GRACE arc ye saved.’ Eph ii. 8.

Oh, how this step in the great apostacy has eclipsed 
the love, mercy, benevolence, and transcendent glory 
of the economy of grace. It has changed it from 
the character of full and free grace, to that which 
exacts a full equivolent for all the crimes committed, 
and blessings or benefits bestowed on perishing and 
helpless mortals. It presents the character of the 
benevolent God more in the light of an unmerciful 
extortioner, than of boundless love and mercy, as 
his word clearly presents Him. Il also deceives 
thousands by creating in them the delusive hope of 
being saved by the imputation of the righteousness 
or merits of Christ, when the Scriptures plainly say, 
‘ Without holiness no man shall sec the Lord'—‘Blcs- 
*cd are they who do his commandme ts, for they 
shall have right to the tree of life'—‘By grace are 
yc saved, through faith'—‘If yc do these things yc 
shall never fall’—‘ And he that heareth these sayings 
of mine, and docth them’ will be saved.
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(E'r’By a lottor bearing date, Tonawanda, April 
28, we loam that Bro Ongiey fc wife have been faith
fully laboring in Coll nf, Hamburg, and other places;

Conferences.—Il is now a favorable time to hold 
conferences in different places in Western N. York. 
Where shall we commence the good work ! The 
Editor and some others arc ready to do what they 
can in this way, to build up the cause of the Lord 
among us. Send in your requests, if you want such 
meetings, and we will try to comply with them as 
soon as circumstances will admit.

and that in some instances a deep interest has been 
waked up to know more about the glorious truths 
proclaimed. Many of the scattered flock have been 
fed and strengthened by the word preached by these 
faithful servants of the Lord. The Lord continue 
to make them a rich blessing to many who may lis
ten to the instruction they may impart.

Thoughts for the Jutlaizcr.
All will admit that the promise made to Abraham, 

that in him and his seed all the families of the earth 
should be blessed, embraced Gentiles and Jews, with
out any regard to their national distinction, which 
existed after the promise was given. It will be ad
mitted also that the Mosaic law was the middle wall 
of partition between Jew and Greek ; or its observ
ance constituted the distinguishing mark between 
them. Now, Paul tells us * the law was added be
cause of transgression.’ Added to what ? The 
promise made to Abraham, or covenant that he 
should be the heir of the world. Well, when the 
law which was added, and made the distinction which 
existed between Jew and Greek, was taken ‘out of 
the way,’ we ask if that distinction could any longer 
exist. It could not. All know or believe that the 
law was abolished, or taken out of the way, at the 
crucifixion of Christ. Then, as a matter of course, 
there is now neither Jew nor Greek, as Paul has 
said : and consequently no more promise to the one 
than the other, in the original covenant made with 
Abraham.

The simple facts, that the law was first 'added,' 
and then 'taken out of the way,' throw an im
movable barrier in the way of that theory which 
promises to the Jew, according to the flesh, the land 
of Palistinc, or any blessings more than are prom
ised to an unbelieving Gentile. And be it remem
bered that‘indignation and wrath, tribulation and 
anguish,’ will be the sure portion of both Jew and 
Greek, unless they become children of God, by faith 
in Jesus Christ.

----------------------ooo----------------------
CORRESPONDENCE.

Corruptions of Sliakensm.
Dear Friend—I will here give you the copy 

of an article written by one who was brought up 
with the Shakers at Union Village, who wns ap
pointed to the office of tin elder in the church, 
which office he filled honorably until, by the mer
cy of God, he was able to see that ho was a ser
vant to idolatry—a slave to bondage and base ig
norance : J. Hoi.LAw.tr.

Franklin, O.

A Fearful Crisis Approaching.
Such arc the signs of the present times, that very 

many who are not identified with the advent faith 
arc constrained to acknowledge that some fearful 
event is just before us. What it is they know not ; 
but they think it will bo something dreadful. So 
talked a religious editor in our office a few days since; 
and so many who profess to be believers in a tempo
ral millennium feel and talk. Notwithstanding all 
their faith in the immediate ushering in of their fan
cied glorious millennium, they are troubled with fear
ful forebodings about the future. And these very 
fears show that they havo not much confidence in 
their own theory of a millennium. The signs of 
the times speak in trumpet tones that the church has 
been turned aside unto fables, and that the great 
and terrible day of the Lord is near.

If their millennial theory is according to truth, 
why should they have evil forebodings of the future, 
on account of the increase of crime in our world— 
the moral death that is prevailing in the church—the 
warlike attitude of the nations of the earth—the ra
pid and sure approach, and devastation of the terrible 
Cholera—the destruction of millions by the dreadful 
Famine—and the numerous and portentous signs in 
the heavens above and in the earth beneath—we say, 
why should these things cause certain ones to look 
for some fearful crisis, if they really believe their 
millennium is soon to be ushered in ? They are in
consistent : their fears and faith do not agree.

But if the evidences which God has given, and is 
now presenting, are so clear and overwhelming as to 
cause an unbelieving world and very many of the 
church who have not embraced the advent faith, to 
fear and tremble on account of what is coming on 
the earth, what should the effect be on the minds of 
those who understand the true import of these things? 
Ah, it should cause them to give earnest heed to the 
Savior’s most solemn and faithful warning, given in 
reference to these very times. ‘Take heed to your
selves, lest at any time your hearts bo overcharged 
with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this 
life, and so that day come upon you unawares. For 
as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on 
the face of the whole earth. Watch ye therefore, 
and pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy 
to escape all these things that shall come to pass, 
and to stand before the Son of man.’

A Word of Exhortation.
Dear Brethren and Sisters—I praise the 

Lord that although separated far from each other 
we have a medium through which heart may speak 
to heart and thoughts be freely interchanged. Dis
tance tnay separate and thus prevent ‘ the assem
bling of ourselves together,’ but we may never
theless obey the injunction, ‘Exhort one another,- 
and so much the more as ye see the dav approach
ing.’ Let us be careful that we ‘strive not about 
words to no profit,’ and avoid ‘ foolish and un
learned questions, knowing that they do gender 
strifes’ We are near the judgment—the sands 
of time are fast ebbing out, and we ought to spend 
its lust fleeting moments in benefitting others aud 
preparing ourselves for the eventful scenes be
fore us. W ith what a jealous eye ought we to 
watch over our hearts, and aided by the enlight
ening influences of the spirit we should often ex
plore its hidden recesses, lest there be something 
there concealed that will not bear the final test. 
Wo must be pure in heart if we would see God. 
Is this our state to-day ? Not, have we been pure • 
in heart in days past, but are we thus now/ this 
moment? Have we a present consciousness that 
the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth—not may or 
has cleansed, but cleanseth us from all unright
eousness ? Does the spirit of God testify with 
our spirit that we are his children? ‘ If chil
dren, then are you heirs; heirs of God and joint
heirs with Jesus Christ ;’ but if you have not the 
spirit of adoption, you certainly have no right to 
reckon yourself an’heir of God. We must have 
in possession the seal of the spirit—the earnest of 
tho inheritance, and produce this seal when the 
‘ purchased possession is redeemed or we have no 
title thereto and shall not be acknowledged as 
rightful heirs. e see then the. importance of 
always reading our title clear to an inheritance 
in the new earth. None but the meek, the pure

their own destruction; whereas had the church stood 
in the counsel of the Lord, in this case, her warning 
voice would have aroused many to a sense of their 
danger, and to a preparation to meet their Lord in 
peace. O that they had known this their day of 
gracious visitation ! But alas, they have closed 
their eyes to the true light, to their hurt, and many, 
we fear to their everlast-ng ruin.

Some other things in this category will claim our 
notice next week. Let those already named be care
fully examined in the light of the Word, and the 
facts in the case, and irrespective of former opinions 
or future consequences, decide the case accordingly. 
There is safety in no other decision.

March 1st, 1847.
Friends and Fellow Citizens—After many 

years ore past and gone, I have come to the con
clusion to oiler to the public a few facts. In the 
year of our Lord, 1805, tho people, called Sha
kers, arrived in our county, called Warren, and 
began their horrid delusion. Unhappy to relate, 
my father was among the first who were taken in 
by those deceivers. My mother opposed for a 
time, but she was at length overpowered by their 
delusion. Their children were small, and strict
ly obedient to our parents, we obeyed them and 
followed on until what property they had was sa- 
crified to the interest of the Shaker society. We 
were taken from our parents and put into what 
was called the school family, where I received 
about four months’ schooling, which was all 1 ev
er received. We were taught to be industrious 
°r support of Mother Ann's gospel, whom we 
were taught was equal with Christ: and farther, 
that all who did not obey her gospel would lose 
their day of salvation—must taste the second death 
—be banished from the presence of God and his 

o y angels. I he poetry we were taught to sing 
had the stamp of idolatry ; read one verse ;

How many more conceived and travelling in the b»rfn» M
Who yet shall reign with Mother, like princes on the earth.

They always taught us that all the professors of 
religion were anti-Christians—that the priests 
were designing men, who preached only to rob 
their hearers and deceive the ignorant, and that 
all classes of professors are priest-ridden but Sha
kers. But alas, 1 have found by sorrowful expe
rience that the most priestcraft I have ever wit
nessed is with the Shakers.

After they had got our parents to join them 
they began to teach their disciples that they had 
now entered the stream that Ezekiel saw in his 
vision ; that it was first to the ancles, and as they 
travelled in the gospel the river would be deeper 
and deeper, and they must strip off and be able to 
swim, for they could not swim with a farm on 
their back or with money in their pocket, but 
must give up all to the gospel or they would sink 
to eternal woe, and never be able to rise or swim 
in Ezekiel’s river of salvation. The leaching of 
their gospel is, be obedient to the elders, think

- not for yourselves: reasoning is carnal and dev
ilish. Reader, strange as it may appear to you, 
we believed that those who lived in the upper part

! of the meeting-house, who came from the State of 
’ New York and were our ministers, were infalible 
> beings. David Darrow who was the chief, came 
i down to our meeting on the Sabbath and raged 
i and stormed, saying he had seen spirits hovering 
i around his room the night before. Thiswasdone

to keep us in fear and ignorance. I was convin- 
,’ ced beyond a doubt that their organization was

corrupt and I left them; and although I had work
ed hard for them fifteen years, they would not 
give me a few carpenter’s tools to help me make 
a living—but a stout hearted monarch locked my 
tools up in my chest and kept chest and all. O 
consider and examine and judge the tree by its 
fruits and not by its name only. A. Hill.
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Let us be found among the faithful and 
Amen, even so, come Lord Jesus.

Chas. Crawford, Jr.

The Prophetic Light.
The sure word of prophecy is yet light to our 

path, and will be until the glorious day of rest is 
ushered in by the coming of our L >rd. And while 
we are surrounded with perils of every kind, on 
the land and on the sea and among false brethren I 
we Ought to take the more earnest heed to the 
prophetic word, for it is that and that alone which 
shines in the dark place, which is the future. 
Nothing aside from revelation has ever taught us 
the existence of the supreme God, or that the 
world was ever made, or the creation of man, or 
the destruction of the first heavens and earth which 
were of old, standing out of the water and in 
the water. Nature would never teach us that 
that the second heavens and earth which arc now 
are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the 
day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men— 
and much less the time when we should look for 
then, to pans away and the new inheritance to be 
given. We thank God that he gave his revela- 
tton Urtto Jesus Christ, that he might show unto

Queries of “Simon” Answered.
1. “By the life that Paul lives in the flesh, by 

1 faith of the Son of God’—did he mean the natu
ral life, etc.?”

Ans. yes. How could he lice any other life in 
the flesh'l A man can have no spiritual life in 
his flesh. until the resurrection. “ If he meant 
his natural life why need he have faith in the 
‘Son of God’ to lice it ?” Ans.—He does not 
need it. Simon has confoundel the procuring 
cause of man’s salvation with the receiving cause 
—and then quoted Scripture in conformity to his 
want of discrimination. I did not tell Simon that
1 lived by ‘ faith in the 1 Son of God,’ but • by the 
faith of the Son of God. 1 Haith inf is the re
ceiving cause ; but ‘ the faith of’ is the procuring 
cause of our salvation. I will give a few speci
mens of the meaning of the phrases‘faith’ and 
‘the faith,’ as used in the Bible :

1. It is taken fbr Christ. Rom. ix. 32 ; Gal. 
iii. 23, 25.

2. It is put for the gospel or great remedial, 
scheme. Acts xxiv. 24 ; Gal. i. 23 ; ii. 20 ; iii.
2 ; Rom. i. 5 ; xiv. 1; 1 Tim. iii. 9 ; iv. 1 : vi. 
10 ; 2 Tim. iv. 7 ; Tit. i. 4; Jude 3.

3. It is put for a profession of faith. Acts xiv. 
22; James ii. 1; I Tim. i. 19; 1 Cor. xvi. 13.

4. It is put for faithfulness. Deut. xxxii. 20 • 
Matt, xxiii. 23 ; 1 Tim. v. 12; vi. 12.

5. It is put for the faithfulness of God and 
Christ. Rom. iii. 3, 22.

6. It is put for the grace of faith in us ; i. e. 
justifying faith. Rom. iii., iv. and v. ch. et-al.

7. It is a gift of the spirit. Rom. xii, 3-6 ; 1 
Cor. xii- 9 ; xiii. 2.

It was by ‘ the faith of the Son of God i.

of the well-favored harlot, the mistress of witch
crafts. Nah. iii. 3, 4. ‘And the nations were an-

...j ' ') come, and the time of the 
dead that they should be judged.’ Perilous times 
are these indeed, both to the church and world, 
and they are becoming more so every day. All 
these are but the beginning of sorrows. Our on
ly hope is in the speedy coming of our Lord.

Since I have commenced this communication 
I have thought 1 would destroy it instead of send
ing it for publication. Why should 1 make known 
to thousands the weakness of my own mind? Is 
it because we have none amongst us who possess 
great powers of mind and are discerners of spir
itual things ? Certainly not. No, no : it is be
cause they have ceased to wield their pens as well 
ns their tongues to defend the best of all causes. 
Why have they done so ? Do they think the gos
pel needs not to be defended as much now as ev
er ? Does it not require as many to defend it 
now as ever ? and are there not as many ways to 
defend now as ever ? Who will answer?

There is now great need that meat in due 
season should be given to the household of faith, 
and who is best qualified to perform this respon
sible work ? Certainly not the ignorant and in
experienced part of the watchmen. Suppose we 
all should neglect our duty in this respect What 
would be the consequence ? The paper would 
stop immediately, and our editors, who stand in 
the entire front of the battle, would be obliged to 
leave their work and perhaps travel on foot thro’ 
storm and mud, day and night, to warn their lel- 
low-beings of their approaching destruction, or to 
return to their work-shopsand farms, while at the 
same time surrounded with professed advent be
lievers, dwelling in their fine cottages, with thou
sands of dollars worth of property around them. 
Oh, let me be a Lazarus in this world, and have 
my good things in the next. Let me discharge 
my duty faithfully to God. Let us all be found 
ready, when the Master comes to reward all his 
servants, 
wise.

his servants things which were shortly to come

We have the undisputed testimony of men and gry and thy wiath is 
women now living, that the sun became black as ' ,PVS1OU
sackcloth of hair and the moon became as blood, and 
our own eyes have seen the stars fall unto the earth 
as the fig-tree casteth her green figs, when she is 

ne is lanniui ana just to torgive us our sins anu ; sihikuii ui u luigmy wiuu. 1 hesc are the same 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.’ Do this, signs the Savior has given us, and for the benefit of

• ..... • - j Ii..-------- 1- ...i— —11 in the last generation
I were they given. They have been fulfilled in 
the same chronological order the prophet saw 
them—and ns the prophetic light shines in the fu
ture, we boldly say that the departing of the hea
vens as a scroll and the removing of every moun
tain nnd island out of their places is the next 
event in prophecy, nnd that event is nigh even nt 
the door. By many this position is condemned. 
Well, let them condemn it nnd us too if they will 
—it is a safe position, for our Lord has told us to 
take it. It wns not only snfe in years gone by, 
but it is snfe now, and would be safe for years to 
come if any more were to come. We sny that 
the prophetic periods harmonise with this posi
tion and we will not give up either. We know 
that the prophetic periods have not yet ended, for 
the event to which they reach has not come. The 
probable evidence is that they will terminate this 
year, nnd the positive evidence is that the event 
connected with their termination, is NEAR, 
EVEN AT THE DOOR.

The positions we have taken in years past nre 
no guide for us now—positive evidence will ad
mit of positive faith and none other. All who be
lieve the Lord will come this year are liable to 
be disappointed, for there is no positive evidence 
that this is the true ’47. Our era commenced be
fore or after the birth of our Savior or at his birth. 
Time has proved that it did not commence four, 
three, two, nor even one year before he was born, 
and hence our era is incorrect, and who in the 
nineteenth century can show us where the mis
take is 1 Unless this can be done it cannot be 
proved in what year of the vulgar era the true 
'47 will fall, and consequently, it cannot be proved 
in what year of the vulgar era the prophetic pe
riods will terminate. If our era commenced ex
actly at his birth then this year must end in or
der to complete the 2300 days. If it commenced 
precisely one year from his birth, then ’48 must 
pass—but our opinion is that it will never com
mence. The probable evidence is that our Lord 
was born not over eight months, at the outside, 
before our era commenced—and consequently, it 
is our opinion that he will come within eight 
months from the present month of April ; and this 
is the.only position taken by those who say that 
our only safe position is erroneous. Now I ask 
if the Lord comes within eight months, is he not 
NOW nigh, even at the door? We say he is, 
and his word declares it‘ The great day of the 
Lord is near; IT IS NEAR and basteth great- ‘ 
ly. The day of the Lord cometh, it is nigh at 
hand. Alas, for the day ! foi the day of the Lord 
is at hand, as a destruction from the Almighty 
shall it come.

Justice to the church and even to the world, 
seems to demand the immediate coming of our 
Lord. The nations are distressed and perplexed 
and angry. Thus sailh the Lord unto Jeremiah, 
(Jer. xxv. 15, LG) Take the wine cup of this fu
ry at my hand, and cause all the nations to whom 
I send thee to drink it; and they shall drink, and 
be moved, and be mad. Babylon hath been a gol
den cup in the Lord’s hand, that made all the earth 
drunken—the nations have drunken of her wine, 
therefore the nations are mad. Jer. Ii. 7. The 
horsemen lifteth up both the bright sword and the 
glittering spear and there is a multitude of slain, 
and a great number of carcasses, and there is no 
end of their corpses ; they stumble over their 
corpses because of the multitude of the whoredoms

in heart can do this. Let this character then be 
ours. Have we by some means grieved away 
the Comforter and lost its blessed witness ? Let 
us at once humble ourselves before God—cove
nant anew with him by sacrifice—throwing our
selves upon the broad atonement with faith unwa
vering in the promise : ‘ If we confess our sins, 
he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and ! shaken of a mighty wind, 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.’ Do this, signs the Savior has given e 
nnd you rejoice in the possession of a present and I his people who should live 
full salvation from sin, and ‘ being justified freely I •••--'■ •l-“” ,tik—, h,
by his grace you will have peace with God thro’ 
oiir Lord Jesus Christ;’ a peace that passeth un
derstanding—and the rest of faith also—the ear
nest of that which remaineth, ‘for we who be
lieve do enter into rest.’ When this is our state 
we can ‘ rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of 
glory,’ in view of the speedy coming of the ‘ King 
of kings’—hail with rapture every sign which 
betokens his approach, nnd contemplate the glory 
and surpassing loveliness of the New Earth with 
that interest and hope which springs from the ear
nest of an inheritance there. Is there a tremb
ling misgiving one, who, while he peruses these 
lines, exclaims, ‘ Would that such were my hopes 
—my expectations ? To you I reply, the feel
ings above described may be yours, and it will 
be unto you according to your faith.’ Live in 
the exercise of unreserved consecration, and sim
ple, unwavering faith in Christ, nnd full assu
rance of hope' is yours. Without this, be not con
tent.

My heart adores the boundless benevolence of 
God in providing for us such a Savior. He saves 
to to the uttermost, and such a fullness—‘the full
ness of God.’ In this Savior let us constantly 
trust—for this fullness earnestly contend, and ful
ly believe, ’tis faith will make it ours. Freely 
let us partake of all the blessings offered to us in 
the gospel for our present benefit; we need them 
all to fit us for the reception of those that are re
served for us until the appearing of our Lord. If 
our minds are spiritual they will not be earthly 
and grovelling—if our affections are on things 
above they will not be on things on the earth—if 
our treasure is in heaven it will not be here. If 
we add to our faith virtue, and to virtue knowl
edge, and to knowledge temperance, and to tem
perance patience, and to pa'ience godliness, and 
to godliness brotherly-kindness, and to brotherly- 
kindness charity—if these things be in us nnd 
abound we shall neither be barren nor unfruitful 
in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ ; and 
if we do these things we shall never tall, for so 
an entrance shall be ministered unto us abundant
ly into the everlasting kingdom.

Your Sister in the hope of the gospel,
M. D. Welcome.

Hallowell, Me., April 17th. 1847.
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Paul.

them.

world and lei the light shine.. The Lord has rai
sed up one 
peace.

LETTER FROM BRO. P. H. HOUGH.
EDWAnDHUuRa, C. W.. April Clh, 1347.

Dear Bro. Marsh—I am still in the field tell
ing of the glorious news that Jesus is soon com
ing! It is now about six months since I left the 
city of Toronto and came to this vicinity, and 
have been lecturing to crowded houses every eve
ning, and talking every day with an unbelieving 
world—and I must say that the Lord has given 
much fruit in these parts and the people have been 
very kind to me, although many in the church 
think I am wrong—but when they hear candidly, 
they always form quite a different opinion.

Bro. Dixon is with me—is quite a help to me 
in laboring with the dear mourners. There have 
been revivals in some places, but the sealing time 
is drawing to a close as we approach the end. 1 
am strong in the faith that Christ will come in 

'this present generation. This whole region is 
now being wakened up, whereas six months ago 
there was notan advent believer in all these parts ! 
It is the Lord’s doings—we can work through his 
word. The ministers seem to oppose as usual, 
but they seem to keep at a distance and not to 
come face to face. I think if they would hear 
candidly before they judge, it would be better for 
them. I have labored hard this winter, and now 
I wish to return to the city of Toronto. If some

Fell asleep in Jesus on the 16th inst., near 
ilamonsport, Sarah Ann, wife of Bro. Josiah 
Lewis, 38 years ot age the Sth of January last, 
with the strongest confidence of a speedy resur
rection with the blessed, having been strong in 
the blessed hope since ’43. Within the last two 
years, his beloved companion, eldest son and mo
ther have fallen by death, leaving the husband and 
nine children to mourn their loss ; but while they 
mourn, they look ibr Him who will destroy death, 
their last enemy. Sister Lewis was the daughter 
of Sumon Richardson of Long Island.

tty3" Will the Herald please coot.

Collins, April 17th, 1847.
Bro. Marsh—1 am on my way to Ohio with 

my wife and child, and if the Lord will we may 
visit Illinois and Wisconsin in the fall. I think 
of visiting Cleveland and Akron, but hope to find 
a place for my family to board that I may travel 
continually. My general sentiments, 1 suppose, 
are understood by those who read your paper. I 
wish to say however, that the ‘ power and coming 
of our Lord Jesus Christ,’ with holiness, the sister 
truth, is and shall be my theme. With this theme 
I claim the fellowship and sympathy of all Chris
tians. 1 am willing God should send by whom 
he will, and do rejoice that he is raising up, (in 
the churches) instrumentalties by which I trust 
good will be accomplished. ‘ When one member 
is honored all the members rejoice with it.’

Butler Morley.

his opinion than Bible evidence. The latter is 
what is called for on this very intricate subject 

Editor.

OBITUARY.
Died, in Cherry Valley, Otsego county, N. ., 

on the 4th inst., Mr. Nathan Sutphen, son of Bro. 
J. P. Sutphen of that place, aged 22 years and 8 • 
months. He had been in a feeble state of health 
for more than nine months, but for the last six .. 
months of his life he suffered exceedingly, there 
being scarcely an hour when it could be said that 
he was free from pain. He was naturally of a 
modest and retiring disposition, and much belov
ed by all with whom he associated. But until 
about four months previous to his death he remain
ed a stranger to the religion of the “meek and 
lowly Jesus; nor did he sympathise at all with his . 
parents and other relations in the “blessed hope”, 
till about three weeks before his death. At that 
time his perception became clear that the end of 
all things was at hand. He conversed freely with 
the family and others on that subject—said “ W he- . 
ther we live or die, if we love Jesus, we shall 
soon meet him and each other, at his appearing, 
to part no more.” After a little respite from se
vere pain, he would often say, “ O praise the Lord 
for the prospect of speedy deliverance from pain, 
and final redemption from sin, corruption and 
death.” He finally died a peaceful and happy 
death, without the least apparent struggle or pain. 
Before his death, with a cheerful smile on his 
countenance, he could say in the language of an
other, “I know that my Redeemer liveth, and 
that he shall stand in the latter day upon the earth 
—and though after my skin worms destroy this 
body yet in my flesh shall I see God. Whom I 
shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold 
and not another, though my reins be consumed 
within me.” Job. xix. 25, 26, 27.

Sam’l Chapman.
Cherry Valley, April 30th, 1847.

he was the ‘ author’ of it, (Heb. xii. 2) that 1 had | good brother could 
life—by it, (the gracious scheme) I now live. r

2d.Query. “ What does Paul mean when he 
says, ‘ 1 was alive without the law once, but when 
the commandment came,’ &c. 1 Ans.: 1 mean that 
1 had no understanding of the law—and without 
an understanding of it I verily believe I should 
attain unto life, eternal life, by the deeds of the 
law : but when 1 came to understand the law, I 
saw that though ‘ordained’ unto life, it failed in 
the cose of Adam to preserve life, how much more 
in me would it fail to give life I for I have de
clared in chap. vi. 23, that the wages of sin is 
death ; but the gilt of God is eternal life, etc. It 
was by this light I saw myself a dead man ; and 
by the same precious light 1 saw ‘ hope of eternal 
life,’ Tit. i. 2 ; and believing the promise of God 
I, by faith, received eternal life, the glorious boon 
of the. immortal God.

Simon will recollect that Bro. N. did not say 
threaten but demand. Bro. N. has not denied 
that the law threatened death. ' That was just what 
some of his articles went to prove. Still he does 
not believe that under the remedial scheme mm 
will be punished, primarily, for breach of law, but 
for the enormous sin of unbelief—the treading 
under foot the blood of the Son of God and count
ing that blood an unholy thing. Sin is also a 
transgression of law, says John. Disobedience 
to law is a result of unbelief, and obedience a re
sult of faith. Cannot Simon see that the object 
of the remark to which he demurrs, was to show 
that it is obedience, which the law demands and 
not the penalty ? That the penalty inflicted on 
the principal cannot satisfy the demand 1 There
fore substitution cannot pay it, like the paying a 
debt ? If otherwise, surely Origen was right and 
the law was satisfied.

One question to Simon : Was Paul spiritually 
’alive without the law once,’ and did he spiritu
ally die ‘ when the commandment came ?’

3d Query. Should Paul attempt to answer this 
he fears it would revive a discussion on a subject 
which has been discussed and laid aside by mutu
al consent of all the brethren engaged in it. I 
will however propose that Bro. Simon first tell us 
how Paul could be spiritually alive without the 
law, which was ordained unto life, (spiritual of 
course) and when the commandment came how he 
died a spiritual death? I think a correct answer 
would open the way to a correct understanding of 
the 3d query.

Your brother in hope of eternal life,

Bro. Marsh—At the request of our afflicted 
brother and sister Bronson, 1 send you a notice of 
the death ^of their youngest child—a daughter, 
aged four'years and ten months, who fell asleep 
in Jesus April Sth. For several years she had 
been subject to sudden attacks which have been 
extremely distressing, and the patience and calm
ness which she always manifested in these sea
sons of sutfering was but an index of her natural 
disposition. She. was a lovely and promising 
child, and though the wound has been deep in the 
heart of her parents, yet they sorrow not as oth
ers which have no hope, but believing with all the 
heart that Jesus died and rose again, they ure 
comforted with the cheering and consoling re
flection that their beloved child who sleeps in Je
sus with four others who died still younger, will 
soon bloom in immortal youth, and that the asso
ciations which were so dear on earth, though bro
ken up, will in that blessed state not only be per
fected but perpetuated for ever.

L. E. Bates.
Martinsburg, N. Y., May,- 1847.

1 now come here he would find 
some friends very much in need of help ; who 
will come ?

I have one fault to find with advent preachers. 
They get well used among their friends, so they 
keep among the people where there has been 
much labor bestowed, and neglect other places 
where they are starving for lack of knowledge. 
Last winter I was laboring in Prince Edward dis
trict and could hardly see the face of an advent 

e preacher; but as soon as I took the steamer and 
!' came to the Trent, I found about a dozen preach

ers in a place where the doctrine has been preach
ed long ago. It is well known, that in those old 
places they have made up their minds, and but 
little more can be done, while in new places I 
have crowded houses and all 1 can do. I have al
ways felt it my duty to go where the people have 
had no chance to hear on the subject. But I will 
refrain lest I should hurt some of my brethren’s 
feelings—some cannot go out on account of their 
families. But I hope those to whom this charge 
will apply, will take courage and go out into the

here that 1 think will not hold his 
Yours looking for Christ,

Philip H. Hough.

Note.—The reason we omit certain parts of 
Bro. Brown’s letter is, much has been said in our 
paper on the subject on which he speaks, of which 
Bro. B. was not aware. His remarks were more

Litchfield, April 22d, 1847.
Mr. Editor—I am much pleased with the few 

numbers of your paper that I have been favored 
with. 1 believe it breathes the right spirit; I 
have had no acquaintance (only through their col
umns') of the advent doctrine, never having heard 
a lecture on the subject and seen an advent lectu
rer in my life. I preached for the M. E. Church 
about eight years, till I became satisfied that the 
influence of all sectarian churches was to pro
mulgate the religion that Paul speaks of: “ After 
the straitest sect of our religion I lived a Phara- 
see,” &c. I took letters two or three years since 
from said church, and since that have been try
ing to live alone, with none whose feelings are 
congenial with mine, except my companion. 1 
feel to bless God that she is no sectarian. I wish 
I could enjoy the company of advent brethren, if 
they are not tinctured with sectarianism; for I 
have become perfectly disgusted with that spirit 
of anti-Christ so popular now-a-days. I feel I 
have a duty to do, and should be glad to do it if 1 
knew where and how to begin; but the churches 
are so shielded in self-righteousness, and their in
fluence so potent, that it seems os if nothing 
short of the interposition of an all-wise and mer
ciful God, could affect anything.

Z. J. Brown.
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Condition of Ireland.
From the Dublin Nation.

The Last Resource —It is calculated by the 
English Ministry, as the English Spe-tator de
clares, that this year’s famine will kill two mil
lions of the Irish people. Two millions! Do 
men realize to themselves that tragic fact ? Do 
they know what it means? Does it picture to 
their minds one man out of every four living in 
Ireland when the British Parliament met to legis
late for our “safety” as dead or doomed to death? 
One out of every four! Of every hundred, twen- 
ty-five ; an entire fourth of all this Irish race dy
ing in the unspeakable pangs of hunger. No, 
we believe they do not know it. A vague feel
ing of the enormous calamity floats in men’s 
minds, but a full sense of that desolation and its 
consequences no man seems to have realized.

Two millions! If all the human beings living 
in Scotland—men, women and children—had died 
of some sudden plague, and left that populous 
kingdom one wide wilderness, without the face of 
man, the loss of human life would only equal what 
has fallen on us. If death had swept over some 
other main branch of the British empire—over 
Wales or over Canada—Canada, so strong that 
men watch to see her spring into the attitude of 
a new Western Empire, another self-manumitted 
slave of England—the Joss of life would but 
amount to half what we sustain. The Swiss Re
public, ^he kingdoms of Denmark, Norway, Sax
ony, Hanover, Tuscany, Greece—any one of all 
these sovereign States might be depopulated to 
the last man, and still fewer of God’s creatures 
be lost than we have flung into the grave, with ac
cursed apathy, in this single year. The plagues 
which made fearful epochs in the history of the 
human race—the wars which men regarded as 
visible scourges of God—the revolutions which 
shook to pieces forever some ancient and formi
dable tyranny—none of them all swept, over a 
single land with such desolation as English rule 
has brought upon us in this one fearful season..

And the fever is coming in the track of the fa
mine—the lever which strikes dead the rich, not 
the poor. It kills, says Dr. Corrigan, in lan
guage of terrible significance—it kills one out of 
two of the wealthy, ibr one out of ten of the poor. 
This scourge is coming, und which of us all can 
promise himself immunity for a month ? Who 
can be assured that he will not be the next victim 
of England ?

To the proud merchant and the upright trader 
there is, truly, “something more terrible than 
death itself—the loss ol credit.” Is not this, too, 
come or coming ? The inevitable progress ol 
scarcity and confusion from the low to ttie high, 
has followed its appointed course, and, aggrava
ted by ignorant laws, it threatens to wrap us in a 
common ruin. Poor laws, Bentick clauses, und 
G regory clauses, the natural alarm of English mer
chants, the spring-tide of emigration drawing an 
enormous capital and labor from our shores, the 
thousand confusions that fall like curses on a slate 
without a Government, come to muke this ruin 
complete and signal.

Two millions of our workers dead—fever com
ing like an avenging angel among our slothful 
rich—commercial panic and ruin begun—priests 
and physicians wanting the necessaries of life in 
the midst of quadrupled labor—our landed gentry 
Leggered by public works over which they had 
no control—our rural shopkeepers about to be 
robbed of their natural customers, henceforth to 
i»e feJ and clothed by English contractors at their 
coat—a time fast coming and inevitable, if we do
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Btto. Marsh—Through God’s rich mercy we 
are yet here, enjoying what millions of our race 
arc sullering and groaning for. Tokens every 
day gather bright on our sky of Jesus near! Yes 
He is coming ! but every purpose of God—all 
His long-suffering must be accomplished. The 
burning wrath on the Jew was proof of their na
tional corruption : they fell. His universal re
bukes poured out upon the Gentile world, are aw
ful proofs of their filled up measures of crime— 
and now what look we for, reasoning from past 
example? Ah, the same hand that wrote the 
tribulation and fall of the former, as plainly re
veals the speedy overthrow of the latter—when 
His immortal kingdom shall rise and stand forever.

Do not faint my brethren ; look up ! what tho’ 
the waters, (people, nations, &c.) rage and break 
in confusion around us, and cannot work out their 
own cure, nor rest—it speaks for us! Soon, O 
very soon, will the end be thundered from the 
temple of heaven, and great voices proclaim the 
final victory of the precious Lamb of God. May 
we all appear before God in His likeness. Amen.

Geo. VV. Burnham.

this City-----thre
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BUSINESS NOTES.

J. P. Sutphen—Your paper was discontinued last fall by order of 
the postmaster here, who informed us there was no such office iu 
the state as ‘ Roscboom? We have entered your name again to the 
same office.

D. B. Wyatt—-We think the letter of which you speak was not 
received, as we find no account of it, or the money it contained 
on our books.

Philip Hough—We have none of the ’Locker.’ We therefore 
sent the * Voice of God.’ They were sent by express to Toronto, 
to save expense of transportation, and as the only safe way of send
ing them. Arc doubtless nt express office. Toronto. Such bundles 
of books cannot be sent by mad into Canada. Note by telegraph 
duly received.

•Lj* Will some brother in Toronto find these books, pay freight, 
and see that Brn. Philip and Peter Hough have them, to whom 
they are directed.

A. Penfield—We have balanced your account, and entered your 
name again. The mistake about the $2 was probably ours.
.8. Brackett—The $2 for L. II. Slone were credited on Iwiok.

APPOINTMENTS.
A Conference is appointed at Addison. Vt., commencing June 4. 

10 A. M„ to hold over the Sabbath. A general attendance of bre- 
thred is solicited. Bru. G. W. At E. Burnham arc ex|»cctcd to attend

Also, the Lord willing, Bro. Edwin Burnham will attend a Con
ference with the brethren and friends in Cambridge, Vt , to com
mence June 11th, at 10 o’clock A. M., and hold over tbc Sabbath.

not stop and forbid it—when this ancient Island, 
robbed of its gentry, its clergy, its professional 
and mercantile classes, its industrious farmers and 
skillful artisans, shall present to the eye of the 
stranger one wide gang of paupers and pay-clerks, 
slaves and slave-drivers.

Oh, Gon of Justice and Mercy! to whom our 
fathers were faithful in peril and persecution, must 
we endure this? “Out of the depth we have 
cried to Thee, oh Lord ; Lord, hear our voice: 
let Thy ears be attentive to the voice of our sup
plication.”

When God led His people out of the land of 
bondage, through such terrible vengeance, their 
sufferings had not equalled ours. When the Ro
mans meditated abandoning their noble city after 
its sack by the Gauls—when the brave Dutch na
tion prepared to go into their ships and sail away 
from their country forever, rather than endure the 
desolating dominion of a foreign conqueror, their 
cause was not more desperate than ours at this 
hour. But still, in the last extremity, some brave 
voice was heard, exhorting them to one more 
struggle—one more struggle for their dear coun
try ; and the one more struggle, nerved with a Inst 
desperate hope, was still triumphant. Oh, if some 
potent voice awoke our people to their condition, ,jje 
the same success is still to be won. Men would 8,01 
hail it as the voice of one commissioned of Heav
en to speak a divine truth. Why should not such 
a one now—now, in this hour of our extremity, 
say for Ireland what Ireland will fiat—“ In Gon’s 
name this has lasted too long; we cannot endure 
more, and we won’t. You may send your law
yers to persecute us, or your soldiers to kill us ; 
but, by Heaven’s justice, our people shall die 
tamely of your law no longer. First take our 
lives. You drew away our resources to yourown 
country ; you feed your soldiers plentifully among 
us, while the native people of the land starve; you 
leave us pensioners on the alms of a foreign coun
try, yout enemy and conqueror ; you scoff at our 
wants, our hopes, our ancient nation—by God’s 
eternal justice, this must end now.”

For resolute men there is always hope, and sure 
deliverance. Always! if not to-day, to-morrow; 
for justice comes as certain as death. There is a 
resource in God’s Providence of which England 
takes no account. If our cause be just—and, oh 
Heavens ! is it not just and gray with patience?— 
a power fights on our side to which ultimate vic
tory is never denied. As sure as God rules this 
universe, so surely must right prevail in the end. 
Israel in Egypt were weak in chariots and horse
men to the host of Pharaoh, but it is not recorded 
that their slavery was without an end.

And if we were silent slaves—if we suffered 
another year like this to come, and kill its other 
two millions in slavish silence—the triumph of 
Englund, looking complete and irrevocable to hu
man eyes, would, in truth, be but tho beginning 
of defeat. For if our deliverance is not at hand— 
if our slavery still continue—whether our famish
ed people uro to be flung in hideous nakedness 
and precipitation into their million graves, or to 
lie stark corses on the plains conquered from them 
again by the ruffian sword of violence, a voice 
will assuredly be raised, calling on Heaven for 
vengeance oh the murderers who slew them in 
their own land. And children will grow up in 
the trodden nation, to pray to the Lord that no 
peace, no rest, no prosperity, may be vouchsafed 
to England till God’s justice to suffering Ireland 
prevail, und be made manifest to all men.

One more effort, then, for dear Ireland, now 
while this generation may still be saved. Let us’ 
meet together—all ranks and classes of Irishmen 

in some National Council, and take measures 
once for all, for our redemption ; that we, too’ 
may not be flung into coflinless graves, amid the 

I bitter scorn and contemptuous laughter of all inan-

I.ATE PUBLICATIONS.
Primitive Christianity—From the Writings of the Fathers.— 

Compiled by D. I Robinson. Several hundred copies on hand. 
Price. 8*2 per hundred. 3 cts., single copy.

The Primitive Christian Ministry—From the Fathers. By the 
same. 3 cts., single ; 8’2 ]>er hundred.

ie Voice or God. or an Account of the Unparalleled Fires, 
Hurricanes, Floods and Earthquakes, commencing with 1845. 
Also, some Account of Pestilence, Famine, and Increase of 
(’rime. Compiled by T.M. Preble. Price, 1’2 1-2 cts.; $8 per 
hundred.

Stork’s Six Sermons—“Arc the Wicked Immortal? also, 
the Dead Knowledge ?” We have just received 100 i 
from the author. Price, 15 cts.; 810 per hundred.

Two Hundred Stories for Children—Con 
blc. Price, 37 1-2cts. ; 33 percent discoi

Analysis of Geography—By S. Bliss.
Price, 02 1-2 cts.; 85 per dozen.

Cruden’s Concordance—New and Condensed Edition. Price, 
bound in sheep, $1,5U; in boards, $1.25.

“Tur Bible a Sufficient Creed”—A Sermon by Clw. Beecher. 
Price, 5 cents.

Also, an Assortment of Advent Bonks, Bible?, Campbell Ac Mac- 
knight’s Testaments, Hymn Books, Acc.. Ace.
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Remarks on Prayer.
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.
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“ WHEN YF. SEE ALL THEBE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

ii. 9. —the ori......
And rflie had a sisti 
heard his word. I

Methinks f see her now.
In hi in pie garb arrayed;

While meekness o’er her brotv
Its quiet ray doth shed :

Her beaming eye and listening ear. 
Attesting well her love sincere.

She follows not the train
Of Fashion's giddy throng.

Iler garments, neat and plain. 
No gaudy hues adorn;

No diamond glitters on her brow.
Nor pearls upon her liosotn glow.

No ‘broidcred hair* appears. 
Nor useless ribbons wave;

No ornament she wears,
Save one which Jesus gave ;

That oem of meekness on her brow.
Doth more than diamond beauiicH show.

Dear Sisters—let us here,
. l_iko XTitry ever sit. _ -----  . „
Our Savior's voice to hear,

And worship al his feel;
Ne’er with the crowd aspire to shine, 
Or sacrifice al Fashion's shrine.

In rich or vain attire,
O let us ne’er be found.

Nor e'er our forms appear
With 'gol»l or pearls’ adorned ;

The gems our Savior doth approve. 
Are meekness, quietness, and love.

Buckland, Ms , May. ’47.

they call 1 will answer ; and while they are yet 
speaking I will hear.’ Isa. Ixv. 24. ‘If any of 
you lack wisdom let him ask of God, who giveth 
to all men liberally and upbraidelh not; and it 
shall be given him.’ James i. u. Open the New

' our Savior's dec
larations recorded in Matt. vii. 7—11 ; Luke xi.

L
D

BY CALVIN E. STOWE, D. D., 
Professor of Biblical Literature in Lane Semi

nary, Cincinnati, Ohio.

In respect to prayer the Scriptures 
us two things :

I. That it is c_.
the things which we need with the expectation of 
receiving them.

This truth is taught in such texts as 
ing: < H» ok„n 
eth ; the poor also, and him that hath

1 Ps. Ixxii. 12. 1 And it shall come to

z\ N ABTAHIS, R ESURR ECTION.
Palingenesia, or, Regeneration, or, 
Apo katastasis, Now Heavens and Earth.

They nil Slumbered and Slept.
This expression is found in the parable of the ten 

virgins. It may be used to represent the condition 
of professors of religion in a time of spiritual declen
sion. In this sense it is applicable to the present 
time. Christians arc asleep. But sinners are awake. 
Infidels are awake. Errorists are awake. And the 
great enemy of souls is wide awake, and as busy as 
he can well be. The affairs of his kingdom are in a 
prosperous condition, and business presses hard on 
every hand. Every department of his affairs is full 
of life and activity. All hands are at work. From 
the Prince of devils down to the meanest of his sub
jects, not one is idle or asleep. The world is led 
captive at the will of the Prince of darkness. The en
tire world was never in so active a state as at present. 
Devotees of honor, of riches, and of pleasure, come 
laden with their offerings to their respective shrines. 
The tumult of war is heard, and the bands of oppres
sion are strengthened. The victims of crime inulti- 
_ply, and the wicked wax worse and worse. The 
tide of human affairs never before rose so high or 
moved with such rapidity. How the mighty stream 
swells, and foams, and rushes on to the ocean—the 
strham of time, pouring into the ocean of eternity. 
Whither tend the millions of souls that float on its 
bosom ? Solemn question ! What are the disciples 
of Christ doing in this wondrous scene of activity ? 
Are they aslebp, or awake,—active, or indolent,— 
laboring''for the'salvation of sinners, or indifferent 
to their state ? Surely this is no time for a Christian 
to sleep. Reader, how is it with you I—Watch. Vai.
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plainly teach Testament and read attentively
1 • Jnrntinns recorded in Mntt. vn.

our duty and privilege to pray for 5-13 5 xv”'' 1-S'
----------------------------II. The Scriptures also clearly teach us that 

the general promises above quoted have actually 
____ o_______________ i as the follow- beenrealized by those who, in a right spirit, have 

He shall deliver the needy when he cri- availed themselves of them.
i no helper.’ This truth is taught in passages like the follow- 

— And it shall come to pass before ing : ‘The Lord hath heard my supplication.’—

MY CHaRLIM BEECHER.

The denial of the Pre-millennial Advent involves other assumptions besides those relating to 
time. Certain grand eras are promised of God in the future, and connected with them certain 
mighty works, full of majesty, sublimity and glory, wherein His honor, the hopes of man, and the 
peace of the Universe, are bound up. These are live :

1. Parousia, Coming. 4.
2. Chiliad, Millennium.
3. Kinsts, Judgment.

Of these, two arrangements nre, at least, possible.

I. Post-Millennia!. View.
Satan let 

loose.
Apostacy.

Gog and 
Magog.

II. Pre-Mii.lenniai. View.
1000 years.
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Not only has the first of these been quietly assumed to be true, (even by many who discounte
nance the study of unfulfilled prophecy,) as to Chronology, but also as to the Nature of the things 
themselves.

1. Millennium. This may be either («.) an era wholly preceded, or wholly followed by the 
other events ; or (A) an era filled up, and constituted, aud measured by them. The former has 
been quietly assumed.

2. Judgment. This can mean either (a.) a mere act of pronouncing sentence of reward and 
punishment, or (A) a long period of administration of justice, as in case of the Jewish Judges, 
The former seems to have been assumed.

3. Resurrection. This can mean either («.) a simultaneous Resurrection of Bodies, of 
just and unjust ; (A) resurrection of Souls and Bodies, in successive ranks. The former has 
been assumed.

4. Regeneration. This can mean either (a.) a work begun after the conflagration is ended ; 
(A) a work beginning with the conflagration, proceeding with it, pari passu, through successive 
stages, and consummated'after its close. The former has been assumed.

5. Parousia, or Coming, may mean either (a.) act of arrival, or (A) Prolonged Presence. 
The former has been assumed.

I propose to inquire a little concerning these assumptions.
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Silling nt Jesus’ feet.
In like manner also. that women adorn themselves, &c. 1 Tim. 

_ 9, —the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit <Scc. 1 I’rt jii.3, I.
ter called Mary, which also sal nt Jcfu**’ feet and 
Luke x. 39.
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GLAD TIDINGS. VOICE OF TRUTH ANDTHE
immediately left the room, and soon returned with 
forty dollars in gold.

Stilling says he then felt like Daniel in the li
on’s den, when Habakkuk brought him his food. 
He threw himself on tho floor and thanked God 
with tears. He then went to the College and 
paid his fee ns well as the best. His whole Col
lege life was one series of just such circumstan
ces. He was often in want of money, but he nev
er asked man for it; for he had no man to ask ; 
he asked God for it, and it always came when he 
needed it. Was he authorized to enter on a 
course of study with such prospects, and such ex
pectations? The leadings of providence were 
such that he had not a shadow of doubt that it was 
his duty to enter on this course of study ; he 
prayed fervently for divine guidance, and felt that 
he had it; he availed himself of all the lawful 
means in his reach for the supply of his own 
wants—and when he had no means of his own, 
he asked help of God—and never failed to receive 
what be asked for. He became one of the most 
useful physicians, and one of the greatest benefac
tors to the poor that the world has ever seen. He 
restored sight during his life to nearly five thou
sand blind people, most of whom were very poor 
and unable to render him any pecuniary reward.

What stronger proof can we have that God was 
his guide ? Let us take a series of events of the 
same kind from the life of another person who 
lived a century previous, and was of a calling and 
character quite different from Stilling. Augus
tus Hernan Franke was a parish minister in the 
city of Halle, with a small salary, barely sufficient 
for his own support, and no property except his 
books. He was a man of cool deliberate judg
ment and extensive learning, and was benevolent 
on principle rather than impulse. His heart was 
affected with a view of the wretched condition of 
the children of the uneducated poor, in Halle, and 
was determined to do something for their relief. 
In process of time he had a large orphan estab- ■ 
lishment, containing between three nnd four hun
dred children, entirely dependent on his exer
tions for their education, their clothing and their 
daily food. His means, of course, were continu
ally running short, and he had no other resource 
than prayer to God.

This was a resource which never failed. Hear 
his own testimony as it has been confirmed by a 
thousand witnesses: “In the month of April, 
1696, our funds were exhausted, and I knew not 
where to look for the necessary supplies for the 
next week. This caused me great distress; when 
some person who is yet unknown to me, put into 
my hands a thousand dollars for the orphans. At 
another time when our funds were exhausted, we 
laid our case before the Lord, and had scarcely 
finished our prayer when there was a knock at 
my door and a letter was handed in with $50 in 
gold : $20 soon after came, which completely 
supplied our wants, and we were taught that God 
will often hear prayer almost before it is offered. 
In the month of October, 1698, I sent a ducat to 
a poor nnd affiicted woman, who wrote me that it 
came to hand at a time when she greatly needed 
it, and she prayed God to give my poor orphans 
a heap of ducats for it. Soon after, I received 
from one friend two ducats j from another twen
ty-five ; from two others forty-three : and from 
Prince Paul of Wertembeig five hundred. When 
I saw all this money on the table before me, I 
could not but think of the prayer of the poor wo
man, and how literally it had been fulfilled. In 
February, 1699, I was almost entirely without 

 t much was needed for the daily wants 
of the children and other poor. In this state of 
difficulty, I comforted myself with the promise of 
the Lord Jesus: “Seek ye first the kingdom,” 
tec. When I had given out the last of our mon
ey, I prayed to the Lord. As I left my room to 
go into the college I found a student waiting f°r

08 
I S' hVdid n’^ said she, “our

2 Kings six. 20—‘ Then Isaiah the son of Amo/, neighbor, M r. 1., >s gotng to SIrasburg to spend 
sent ^Hezekiah saving, thus saith the Lord God a winter thcre-go w.th htm.” 1 Ins touched 
of Israel, that which thou hast prayed to me against ; Stilling s heart; he felt that this was the intima- 

• ■ ■ ■ ■ Ver. I tion he had waited for. Meanwhile Mr. 1. him-
was heartily pleased 

’* *r 1 :3 welfare 
now depended upon his becoming a physician, and 
for this, a thousand dollars at least were requisite, 
of which he could not tell in the whole world 

and when they where to raise a hundred. He nevertheless fix- 
j ed his confidence firmly on God, and reasoned as 
, follows: “ God begins nothing without termina- 
t ting it gloriously ; now it is most certainly true 

that He alone has ordered my present circumstan- 
, ces entirely without my co-operation. Conse

quently it is also most certainly true, that He will 
J accomplish every thing regarding me in a man

ner worthy of himself'.'' He smilingly said to 
his friends who were poor as himself. “I wonder 
from what quarter my heavenly Father will pro
vide me with money.” When they expressed 
anxiety, he said, “Believe assuredly, that He who 
was able to feed a thousand people with a little 
bread lives still, and to Him I commit myself.

• He will certainly find out means. Do not be 
anxious, the Lord will provide.”

Forty-six dollars were all that he could raise 
for his journey. He met unavoidable delay on 
the way, and while in Frankfort, three days ride 
from Strasburg, he had but a single dollar left. 
He said nothing of it to any one, but waited for 
the assistance of his heavenly Father. As he was 
walking the street and praying inwardly to God, 
he met Mr. L., a merchant from the place of his 
residence, who says to him: “Stilling, what 
brought you here?” “I am going to Strasburg 
to study medicine.” “ Where do you gel your 
money to stud}' with ?” “ 1 have a rich Father 
in heaven.” Mr. L. looked steadily nt him and 
inquired, “ How much money have you on hand?” 
‘•One dollar,” snys Stilling. “So,” says Mr. L. 
“ Well, I’m one of your Father’s stewards,” and 
handed him thirty-three dollars. Stilling felt 
warm tears in his eyes ; says he, “I am now rich 
enough—1 want no more.” This first trial made 
him so courageous that he no longer doubted that 
God would help him through every thing.

He had been but a short time in Strasburg when 
his thirty-three dollars were again reduced to one, 
on which account he began again to pray very 
earnestly. Just at this time, one morning, his 
room-mate, Mr. T------, soys to him : “Stilling,
I believe you did not bring much money with 
you,” and offered him thirty dollars in gold, which 
he gladly accepted as in answer to his prayers. 
In a few months after this, the time arrived when 
he must pay the Lecturer’s fee, or have his name 
stricken from the list of students. The money 
was to be paid by six o’clock on Thursday eve
ning. Thursday morning came and he had no 
money, and no means of getting any. The day 
was spent in prayer. Five o’clock in the eve
ning came, and yet there was no money. His 
faith began almost to fail; he broke out into a 

-■------- ------- 1 ’ — c. borne 
one knocked at the door. “Come in,” said he. 
It was Mr. R------ , the gentleman of whom he
rented the room. “I called,” said Mr. R , 
“to see how you like your room.” “Thank 
you,” says Stilling, “I like it very much.” Says 
Mr- R------’» “I thought I would ask you one
more question ; have you brought any money 
with you?” Stilling says he now felt like Ha-___
^akkuk when the angel took him by the hair of funds, though 
the head to carry him to Babylon.* He answer- of the childr 
ed, Ixo, 1 have no money.” Mr. R------ look
ed at him with surprise, and at length said “1 
see how it is, God has sent me to help you.”* He

history of Bel and the Dragon in the Apochrypha, verses

Five o’clock in the 
was no money.

entimately acquainted with him ■ P^spiration-his face was wet with tears.
- ->• ----  -—-..J was a man

be beguiled by religious fanaticism, especially 
.vnrrlc Intfn- 1. .*_ i , 1* — -—- .. wrote

the sentences 1 have just quoted.
In youth, Stilling was extremely poor, desti

tute of the common comforts and necessaries of
r i Af,er a Iong season of anxiety and prayer, 

be felt satisfied that it was the will of God that 
be 6 >°uW go to a University and prepare himself 
for the n.ediea! profession. He did not at first 
make choice of a I niversity, but waited for an in-

. fn’m.h,8.hea' anly Father; for as he in- 
tended to study simply from faith, he would not 
follow his own will in anything. Three weeks

,,u^dja winter there—go with him. 
against Stilling’s heart ; 1.^

Sennacharib, king of Assyria,'I have heard. Ver. [tion he had waited for.
33—> By the wav that ho came, by the same shall self entered the room, and 
he return and shall not come into this city, saith with the proposition. I\v^°‘ 
the Lord.’ Vs. 35, 36—‘And it came to pass 
that night that the angel of the Lord went out and 
smote in the camp of the Assyrians an hundred 
four score nnd five thousand ; l.._!
arose early in the morning, behold they were all 
dead corpses. So Sennacharib, king of Assyria, 
departed, and went and returned and dwelt at 
Nineveh.'

But we are not confined to Scripture for the 
verification of these promises. Many a Christian, 
in every age, has known and felt that his prayers 
for particular blessing have been heard and an
swered ; and such instances in the life of a Chris
tian are numerous, just in proportion to the sim
plicity and uniformity with which he relies on 
God. A few insulated coses of this kind might 
be explained on the ground of accidental coinci
dence ; but when they occur uniformly and thro’ 
a scries of years, it is contrary to nil the laws of 
sound reasoning to explain them in this manner.

I will illustrate my meaning by a few well au
thenticated examples. Henry Young Stilling was 
an eminent physician in the service of the Grand 
Duke of Baden. He died in the year 1812, and 
consequently was well known to many persons 
now living. His career was an extraordinary 
one.

By his skill as an oculist, he restored more 
blind persons to sight than there are miracles re
corded of our blessed Savior himself. I have been 
acquainted with some of his children and grand
children, and feel no doubt of the entire accuracy 
of the facts about to be related. Stilling was an 
intimate friend of the German poet Goethe, who 
will not be accused of credulitv or superstition, 
and it was at Goethe's suggestion that he publish
ed the account of his own life from whi'di the fol
lowingincidents are taken. Goethe, in his auto
biography, says of Stilling, “he had a sound un
derstanding, and an enthusiasm for nil that is good, 
right and true, in the utmost possible purity. His 
course of life had been very simple, and yet had 
abounded with events, and a manifold activity. 
The element of his energy was an impregnable 
faith in God, and in an assistance immediately 
proceeding from Him, which obviously justified 
itself in an uninterrupted provision, and an infal
lible deliverance from every distress and every 
evil. He had experienced numerous instances of 
this kind in his life, and they had recently been 
frequently repeated ; so that’ though he led a fru
gal life, yet it was without care and with the great
est cheerfulness; and he applied himself most dil
igently to his studies, although he could not reck
on upon any certain subsistence from one quarter 
of a year to another. I urged him to write his 
life, and he promised to do so.”

Such is the unequivocal testimony of Goethe, 
who was most <—*:—**;!.  
and surely no-one will say that Goethe was a man 

towards7110 latter part”of his life, when he

Hezekiah saying, tin
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issued

Another Massacre of the Nestorians.—That 
monster Turk, Bederkhan Bey, has renewed his 
massacre of the Christians with . horrible ferocity. 
“ A letter from Mosul, dated March 15th, 1847, says 
ho had just beheaded a bishop and a priest, and put 
several other Christians to the most attrocious tor
tures. The Chaldeans were in hdurly expectation 
of a massacre. Nothing has yet been done by the 
General Government to suppress these appalling 
scenes. The Porte has flattered Bederkhan with 
presents, endeavoring thus to ensnare him ; but the 
barbarous monster is too cunning, and now the Sul
tan promisee to send 40,000 men to rescue those 
poor Christiana who are vet alive.”

can be accounted for on the 
a man ~ 
shouldlXChrist farther says that Moses “calleth the 

T z-Ar-rl iKa — Art F* A

May every Christian expect such answers to 
prayer as those which we find in the lines of Still
ing and Franke ?— Oberlin Evangelist.

after he had come to this determination, a friend 
John xi. 57 ; Acts xxiii. 30 and 1 Cor. x. 28, and 
rendered “discover,” “told” and “showed.” A 
change is not always an improvement.

.Lord the God of Abraham,” tec. Now to those 
who do not believe that Abraham is really dead, 
there would appear to be a very faint suggestion 
of the resurrection of the dead. Christ attributed 
the error of these Sadducees on the subject-of the 
resurrection to their “ not knowing the Scriptures 
nor the power of God.” Then from “ the Scrip
tures” he quotes a proof text, not for the purpose 
of proving anything concerning men between 
death and the resurrection, but to prove, “show” 
or “declare” that “the dead are [to be] raised.” 
Then to set the proof text home, he adds, “ For 
he is not a God of the dead but of the living: for 
all live unto him.”

Now let us hear what Moses says of the death 
of some of the patriarchs: “Then Abraham gave 
up the ghost, and died in a good old age, an old 
man, and full of years ; and was gathered to his 
people. And his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried, 
him in the cave of Maclipelah, in the field of Eph- 
ron the son of Zohar the Hittite, which is before 
Mature.”—Gen. xxv. 8, 9. The “ghost” was 
not Abraham, for he gave it up. I understand it 
to be the “ spirit” or “ breath of life” which goes 
to God who gave it. Its absence left Abraham 
dead ; and I do not think that that “ ghost” will 
ever be returned to Abraham again. But God 
says “ 1 will put my spirit in you—and I will be 
your God”—Ezek. xxxvi. 27, 28. It is also said 
of Jacob : “ And when Jncob had made an end of 
commanding his sons, he gathered up his feet in
to the bed, and yielded up the ghost, and was ga
thered unto his people.”—Gen. xlix. 33. Where 
were his people 1 [See xlix. 5.] “Bury me,” he

” with my fathers ix the cave,” &c. In- 
i really dead, having “died in 

the—Lord,”-and—cinoo—iho-Suvior has introduced 
(just before) the present tense with a future ref
erence, may it not be that he speaks “of things 
that are not os though they were,” when he says, 
“For all live unto him.” Instead of marrying 
and giving in marriage, “the children of God” 
and of the [first] resurrection, in “that world” 
wil] all live unto him. But you contend that 
Abraham in being gathered to his people was ta
ken to paradise, where you suppose them to be. I 
think Ezek. xxxvii. 11-14, is positively against 
you here. This is given in explanation of the 
vision of dry bones, and, of course, is literal lan
guage : “ O, my people, I will open your graves 
and cause you to come up out of your graves, and 
shall put my spirit in you and ye shall lire,” &c. 
See also Rev. xxi. 7—“ He that overcometh shall 
inherit all things ; and I will be his God and he 
shall be my son.”

X If “ zXbraham lives” in what sense has he fall- 
en? What do you mean by “spiritual substan
ces'!”' Your brother,

Butler Mob ley. 
Akron, O., May 10th, 1847.

me, who put 870 into my hands. Soon after we 
were in the greatest want, but I trusted in the 
Lord, and determined to go to my closet—and 
while on my way, a letter was put into my hands i ground of accidental coincidences, such 
from a merchant, informing that he had received would scarcely be persuaded, though one 
a chock fbr a thousand dollars, to be paid me for rise from the dead, 
the orphan house. How forcibly did I feel the 
truth of the promise, “Before they call I will an
swer, and while they are yet speaking I will 
hear.”—Isa. Ixv. 24. 1 hud no reason to ask for 
assistance, but 1 went to my closet and praised 
the Lord for his goodness. Al another time, the 
superintendent of the building came to me and 
asked me if 1 had received any money for the 
payment of the laborers 1 “ No,” said I, “ but I 
have faith in God.” Scarcely had I uttered these 
words when some one was announced at the door. 
On going to him, I found he had brought me thir
ty dollars. 1 returned to the study and asked the 
superintendent how much money he needed 1 He 
replied, ‘thirty dollars.’ ‘There they arc,’ said 
I. At another time of great need, 1 prayed par 
ticularly, “ Give us this day our daily bread.” 1 
dwelt upon the words this day, for we needed im
mediate aid. While I was yet praying, a friend 
came to my door and brought me 8400. At one 
time I was recounting to a friend some of our re
markable deliverances from want, by which he 
was so much affected that he even wept. While 
I was speaking, as if to confirm my s.utements, I 
received a letter containing a check for 8500. At 
another time I was in need of a large sum, but 
did not know where to obtain even ten dollars.
The steward came, but having no money for him 
1 asked him to come again after dinner, and in 
the mean time gave myself to prayer. When he 
came, all 1 could do was to ask him to come again 
in the evening. In the afternoon I was visited 
by a friend with whom I united in prayer to God. 
As I accompanied the faiend to the door, on his

hands 8150___On.another occasion, the superin
tendent began to pay the laborers with only 814, 
but before he got through, he received enough to 
complete the payments. One of my orphan chil
dren who was about to go on a visit to his friends, 
came and asked me for two dollars to bear his ex
penses. I told him I should be glad to give them 
to him, butthat I had not more than a half dollar 
in the world. This he could scarcely believe, as 
he had never discovered the least, signs of pover
ty at the orphan house. I told him to return to 
me again after a short time. I thought of going 
to borrow the money, but being engaged in a 
piece of business which could not be postponed, 
and knowing that the Lord could easily send me 
the sum, if it was his will, 1 kept my seat. In 
less than a quarter of an hour, a person came in 
bringing me twenty dollars. . 1 was now able to 
give the boy his two dollars, which I did most 
cheerfully.” •

So uniformly did this assistance come, just when 
it was most needed, and through so long a series 
of years was it continued, that the old steward, in
stead of desponding, got into the habit of saying, 
when any great difficulty occurred, “Now we 
shall have reason again to admire the manner in 
which God will come to our aid.”

This institution has become one of the largest 
and most useful in Europe. It frequently has 
from 2,700 to 3,000 pupils, and when I visited it 
in 1836, it was, in all respects, one of the most 
delightful schools I saw in the whole progress of admit that Christ here speaks “of thinj^s that 
my tour. Franke also instituted a Bible press to not as though they were,” or take the ground 
furnish Bibles cheap for the poor. This press has the dead were then raised. Evidently, the i 
issued over two millions of copies of tho whole 
Bible and more than a million of the New Testa
ment. He also established a large apothecary’s ..... _.. _ ___„
shop, for furnishing medicines to the poor, which The primary 
ie still in active operation; and a benevolent 1 
book-store, which is now the largest in Germany.

Bro. B. Morley to Bro. II. P. Hill, 
“consciousness of the dead.”

Bro. Hill—With this caption and Luke xx. 
38 for a text, you take the ground that “ Abraham 
lives.” You say he is dead to us, but all that is es
sential to constitute him Abraham is in reality 
alive. The conversation (of which your text 
forms a part) was commenced upon the doctrine 
of “the resurrection,” as ver. 27 will show ; and 
I think the Savior confined himself strictly to the 
difficulty proposed. Hear his answer: “The 
children of this world marry, &c.—but they which 
shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world and 
the resurrection from the dead neither marry nor 
are given in marriage.” Ver. 36—“ Neither can 
they die any more : for they are equal unto the 
angels : and arc the children of God, being chil
dren of the resurrection.” Is there any refer
ence here to an intermediate state ? Was it not 
the idea, that, in “ that world” beyond “ the resur
rect ion from the dead,” the relation of husband 
und wife ceases, which “ put the Sadducess to si
lence ?”

“ Neither can they die any more.” This im
plies that those who are to be equal to the angels 
had been dead. Now will you limit the personal 
pronoun “ they” to that part which you say is not 
essential to conscious being, and then confine tho 

departure, I found the steward standing on one word “die” to that ? If so, where is your war- says, “ with my fath 
sidn, and on the other a person, who put into my j rant that that part which you call “ the soul” will! asmuch as they are 
kanJu ever be made equal to the angels, or that z£~uan-- —1 ..»

not "die any more.” God says, “The soul that 
sinneth it shall die.” Ezek. xviii. 20. The 21st 
verse shows clearly that this death is the second 
death. The word “soul” is evidently used in the 
same sense here as in Rom. xiii. 1, and in many 
other passages. Now if the “ I myself,” or “the 
man proper” does not really die, then this passage 
is really no warrant against the second death— 
for it declares, “ Neither can they die any more.”

Again, you say, “To bring into existence that 
which does not exist, is not a resurrection but a 
creation.” I do not believe that death is extinc
tion of being. The primary meaning of the word 
death is, “ extinction of life”—extinction of the 
life of being leaves the being as really in exist
ence as it was before death. As “ man” had an 
existence before he had life, so he has existence 
after that life is taken away. The resurrection,, 
however, is sometimes spoken of in the Bible as a 
creation. [See Psa. cii. 18; civ. 23, 29, 30.]

In your second paragraph you say. “ Let the 
Savior speak.” I say, amen I We will hear him 
and try to understand his language. He says : 
“Now that the dead are raised, even Moses show
ed at the bush, when he calleth the Lord the God 
of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God 
of Jacob. For he is not a God of the dead but of 
the living: for all live unto him.”—Vs. 36, 37. 
Here the present.tense is used—“are raised,” to 
announce a future resurrection. And you must 

„ t at e 
„ . take the ground that

were then raised. Evidently, the idea 
is, that the dead are [t<> be] raised. You seem to 
rest a good deal of weight in the new translation, 
which gives “suggested” instead of “shewed.”

. J meaning of the word [manuo] is “ to
indicate, declare, show.” This word is found in 
three other passages in the New. Testament, viz :

So much for the faith and prayers of one man!
if any one can believe that such a long series 

of answer to prayer c_.. ------- ’

would scarcely be persuaded, though
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looked upon
‘ respect-

I
•5

became a stranger and pilgrim, for he ‘ looked for a 
city that hath foundations’ and for ‘an heavenly 
country.'

The difference in the ease is, the ‘Professor1! 
places the ‘object or design of the gospel’ all this 
side of the grave ; but the divine writers carry it 
into the new earth, into the kingdom of God, where 
those who become reconciled to God (in this life) 
will shine as stars or the sun in iinmmortal glory 
forever and ever. O how glorious is the design of 
the gospel: it is worthy of the infinite mind of Him 
who is its wise and gracious anlhor.

__To seal them unto the day of redemption—And 
to be in the children of God an earnest of their in
heritance, until the redemption of the purchased 
possession, and other like glorious works.

It would require volumes to describe the sad ef
fects of this step in the great apostacy. Suffice it to 
say, it has laid the foundation of no small portion of 
the religious fanaticism with which the church and 
world have been cursed. The deluded have taken their 
own human impulses for the movings and teachings 
of the Spirit, and every evil work has been the sad 
fruit of their mistaken doings. It has doubtless 
been the ruin of thousands of the impenitent, the 
backslidden, and cold formalists. They have been 
taught that the work of reformation was the imme
diate work of the spirit, or, that reformations never 
commence, and sinners can never reform, without 
the special movings of the Spirit ; and as they have 
felt no such special movings, as a matter ot course 
no special cflbrts arc put forth, on the part of the 
sinner and ungodly, to save himself from his sins, 
conscqcently he has died in his iniquity, and must be 
forever lost!

15. The Bible. With few exceptions the sects 
acknowledge in word, but deny in practice, that the 
Bible is an allsutiicicnt rule of doctrine and discipline 
of the church. But the Bible says the ‘ word of the 
Lord is perfect'—calls it ‘ the perfect law of liberty' 
—and says that ‘all scripture is given by inspiration 
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
instruction in righteousness : that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works.' 2Tim. iii. 16,17.

Hero again it would require volumes to tell the 
sad tale which might be told, of religious strife, per
secution and blood, the legitimate fruits of this pre
sumptuous step in the great apostacy. It has vir
tually said that the ‘ perfect law of liberty' is imper
fect, is not competent, to govern the church of God; 
and in its sto'ail~harf Fiih«iiintocl the conflicting, un
just and ollcnsivc laws of men. It has virtually 
said that the Head of the family or church has either 
been incompetent to give a law for its government, 
or has neglected tn do it, and left this great, this di
vine work to be accomplished by uninspired men ; It 
has opened wide the door of human expediency," as
sumption and presumption, through which has been 
introduced into the distracted church, swarms of 
senseless creeds, more destructive of the peace of 
Zion, than the locusts or hail to the vegetation of 
Ugypl. In tt word, this fatal error has been the mo
ving cause of the martyrdom of millions of the 
children of God. Let us who arc daily looking for 
the ‘ Author and Finisher of our faith,' shun every 
appearance of this fundamental error, viz; human 
creed making, and cleave in all things to the BIBLE, 
THE PRECIOUS BIBLE.

Great Aposlney.
SUMDIR lit.

12. Character of the Holy Spirit, Though the 
sects do not now generally teach that the Holy Spi
rit is ‘very and eternal God,' j'ct this doctrine is a 
fundamental article in most of their creeds. But 
a very different doctrine is taught in the Bible : for 
instead of the Spirit being called God, it is repeat
edly called * the Spirit of God—‘the Comtortcr 
‘ the Spirit of truth, wh-ch procccdcth from the Fa
ther.’ Jno xv 26.

This step in the great apostacy has been the ncc- 
cssary consequence of the erroneous belief in the 
tri-pcrsonality of God.

13. Personality uf the Spirit. It is a very
strange inconsistency to hold that it requires the 
Father Son and Spirit to constitute the very God, 
then say that ‘God is without body or parts, and yet 
believe that the Holy Spirit is a person. Yet strange 
and inconsistent as these things arc, they are held 
by the ‘orthodox’ sects as most sacred truths of the 
Bible. But relative to the personality of the Spirit 
(which it is our object now to notice), the Bible 
teaches no such doctrine. It speaks of the Spirit 
as an emanation, a power, an influence of God ; or 
something that can be poured out, as, ‘ I will pour 
out of my Spirit.' It is compared to water, ‘Come 
unto me and drink'.' To oil : ‘With my holy oil 
have I annointed thee.' ‘ GOD annointed JESUS 
of Nazareth WITH the HOLY GHOST and pow
er.’ Acts x 38. 1

The apostacy in this ease has aided in veiling in 1 
thick darkness and inexplicable and contradictory 1 
mysticism, the simple doctrine of the Bible. «> that 
deceived thousands have rejected the whole book as 
spurious. Without an examination of the matter, 
they have supposed that the Bible taught these ab
surdities ; and as a matter of course tbc only suc
cessful way to avoid their bewildering influence has 
been to turn away from the Bible altogether. Al-is, 
countless thousands have stumbled into perdition 
over this and similar errors of the church !

14. The work of the Spirit. The sects, with 
but few exceptions, hold that, an important work of 
the Spirit is to reveal unto man his duly, in things 
of religion. Hence the minister prays tor a know
ledge (by the teaching of the Spirit) of his duty 
where when and what to preach. The church uiciii- 

■ bar importunes God for the Spirit to tell him when 
and what to speak and pray in conference and pra ver 
meetings. God is invoked day and night by minis
ters and people, to convict and convert sinners, to 
reclaim backsliders, and awaken to action cold form
alists, by the influence and power of the Spirit. In 
short, one would suppose, from very many of the 
sermons exhortations and prayers of the church, 
that the redemption of man was tha exclusive work 
of the Spirit—that God and Christ have nothing di
rectly to do in the great work, and that man, in order 
to be saved, has nothing-to do but to be passive in 
the hand of the Spirit. We do n >t say tint this 
doctrine forms an article in the creeds of the sects, ■ 
but we do aver that their practice shows that it God. But to say that they are the design, or the ul-

I tinme object of the gospel, falls infinitely short of 
the truth in the case. For the object or ultimate de
sign of the gospel is to ‘ bring life and immortality 
to light through tbc gospel,'ami to cause all who 
love and obey it to ‘ look for that blessed hope, and 
the glorious appearing of tbc great God and our Sa
vior Jesus Christ.’ For this glorious hope of the

holds a very prominent position in their futh. I
But what dues the Bible represent the work of the 

Spirit to be ? To inspire holy men of old to reveal 
the truth—To teach the apostles all things which 
Christ had spoken unto them—To reprove the world 
of sin, at nghtoouBnoos anj judgment—To bear 
vitAess with our spirit that we aro the cl„ldren of ------------------------- --- -------„
' To help our inhrj^ea—To comfort the saints | gospel was Paul bound in chains—For it Abraham

American Evangelical Alliance.
If we correctly understand the matter, this body 

was fully organized a few days since in the city of 
New York. As in the parent or London convention, 
so in the New York Alliance, the subject of slavery 
troubled them. It seems that, between three and 
four days were spent in trying to dodge, modify, or 
so dispose of this question as to redeem their pledge 
to their English brethren to do something on slavery, 
and at the same time secure the good graces of 
southern slaveholders, and still not render themselves 
obnoxious to the fellowship of the worthy abolition
ists of the north. But to make a cement that would 
cause the iron and clay to unite, was a very difficult 
task ; but difficult as it was, their learned wisdom, 
at length, in their judgment, made up the compound 
—and here it is, in the light of a resolution, sixteen 
voting for, and eleven against it. What an august 
body ! What a representation from all the evan
gelical sects to form an ‘.American Evangelical Al
liance!’ But wisdom is seldom found among the 
multitude ; and whether the few possessed it in this 
ease is yet to be decided. We will hear the resolu
tion :

“That while the Evangelical Alliance admits into 
its bosom such persons only as arc respectable 
members of evangelical churches, we arc neverthe
less persuaded that the great object of the Associa
tion, the promotion af a larger Christian union, may
be furthered by a frank expression of our sentiments 
on the subject of slavery. We therefore declare our 
deep, unalterable opposition to this stupendous evil, 
and we hold it to he the duty of all men, by all wise 
and Christian means to seek its entire extirpation 
and removal from tbc land. Still, the one object of 
the Alliance shall be steadily kept in view, which is 
the promotion of Christian union and brotherly love.”

Let us analyse this compound, this anodyne.
“ While the Evangelical Alliance admits into its 

bosom such persons only [the Unitarians, Christians-, 
Disciples, ‘ Millerites,’ Sic See, we do not admit, but 
only such] as arc respectable members of evangel
ical churches.’’

Who, in tbc eyes of the Alliance, arc 
with more respect, or arc considered more ‘respect
able members of evangelical churches,' than slave
holding church members of the evangelical churches 
ol the south ? None : for it was for the good graces 
of this very class that the American delegation in 
the London Alliance sacrificed the cause of Chris
tian union at the bloody shrine of slavery. Then 
of course ‘ respectable slaveholders of evangelical
churches, in common with others of other respect
able evangelical churches, arc eligible for member
ship in the American Evangelical Alliance.

“ We arc nevertheless persuaded that the great 
object of the Association, the promotion of a larger 
Christion union, may be furthered by a frank expres
sion of our sentiments on the subject of slavery.”

That is, the discussion of slavery shall not be en
tirely excluded from the Alliance, but equal privilege 
shall be granted to respectable members of slavehold
ing and no:.-slavcholding evangelical churches, to 
make a ‘frank expression of. sentiments ’ either 
against or lor the ‘stupendous evil’ [not sin] of. 
slavery, without the least broach of our Christian 
fellowship,

“Oujkct of Tin? Gosrni..”—We see in a recent 
number ot our once favorite paper, the Christian 
Palladium, from one of its corresponding editors, 
D. Millard, the following question and answer :

" Wbiit id Hie ol.jrrt or design of tlie gw|iel I What is it design- 
c<! to accomplish ! Thi.-r nny i*. answered in a lew worth. The 
flv«icu «»l the gospel t<> reform men and make them better_ to
reconcile the simicr to Cud.*’

Had ‘ Professor’! Millard said, that these things 
were a design or a subordinate object of the gospel, 
he would have spoken according to the oracles of 
----- But to say that thev
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New Works:—Just received, and for sale at this 
office, the following pamphlets :

“A Statement of Facts on the Universal Spread 
of Catholicism.”

Second Advent Library—New Series.
No. 1. The World’s Jubilee.
No. 2. Prayer and Watchfulness—The Lord’s 

Coming.
No. 3. The Lord's Coining a Great Practical 

Doctrine.
No.-1. Glorification.

The Bible a Sufficient Creed. By Charles Beecher.
These arc valuable works, such as arc needed al 

this trying crisis. Let them be circulated.

right shower of the sweet waters of life constantly fall 
decn I upon our pages, that the refreshing streams of sal

vation inay continue to cheer every part of our be
loved Zion where our sheet is read.

tt?” But httlo from the editorial pen may be ex
pected in one.or two of the succedmg numbers of 
our paper : our absence from home will make it im
practicable to write much. Will correspondents 
aid- what they-can to make the paper both interesting 
and useful. Sometimes they kindly flood us with 
valuable matter, then again a drought ensues. The 
latter seems to be-indicated now. Lota plentiful

Another Time Passed.
The 18tb inst. was the most extreme definite 

point fixed upon with much tenacity by Bro. Gross 
and others for the advent of Christ. We rejoice not 
in their disappointment, and do not refer to it out of 
any other motive than to impart the word of counsel 
and comfort in this hour of trial. It has not been 
dishonesty in sentiment of our brethren, nor any ra
dical defect in their general faith in the advent theo
ry, that has led them at this time, and many others 
at former times, to come to unwarranted definite 
conclusions on the time of the advent, but following 
a wrong principle of interpretation of the plain word 
of the Lord has done the mischief. ‘Of that day 
and hour knoweth no man'—• In such an hour as ye 
think not the Son of man comcth'—and their kin
dred expressions, have either been overlooked, or 
explained to mean something different from what 
they most clearly teach.

Time, if nothing else, has repeatedly shown us 
that we have been wrong in this one point, viz: set
ting precise definite time. Let ns profit by the ex
perience of the past; settle down upon the sure 
foundati. n of our. faith and hope, the plain word— 
and joyfully wait the triumphant return of our long 
absent Lord and King. Let no one on account of 
a disappointment in precise definite time, give up his 
blessed hope. With this one exception, your pre
cious faith is accordidg to the immutable word of the 
Highest; and if you hold it fast without wavering 
firm unto the end, the crown of unfading glory will 
soon be yours forever. That we arc near, very near 
the consumation of our hope, there can be no reason
able doubt: the most immutable and numerous evi
dences justify this conclusion. O, then, we say to 
one and all, ‘ He that enduielh to the end shall be 
saved.'—‘Behold I come quickly : hold that fast 
which thou hast, that no man take thy crown.’

and ordinances, and countless other evils 
now name. Oh, let us 
forms.

fig-tree ami all the trees : when they now shoot. 
Jorth, ye sec and know of your own selucs that sum
mer is now nigh at hnnd. 6'u likewise ye, when ye 
see. these, things come to pass, know ye that the king
dom of God is nigh at hand.”—Luke xxi. 29-3L 
by^Hs p n°yCe thlee Prorninent ideas suggested

1st, The event referred to here, which is the

(17= Several questions on different subjects were 
designed for this number ; but as our preparation to 
leave for Boston has prevented our giving the neces
sary answers, they will therefore be deferred until 
our return.

The Christians—were once a pure, humble, spi
ritual, Bible, and persecuted people. But they have 
widely departed from their first love, purity, and 
strict adherence to the Bible, which they could once 
lawfully boast was their only rule of faith and prac
tice. We arc reminded of their apostacy by the 
following frank acknowledgement of Elder J. Ross, 
recent editor of the Christian Palladium, found in 
that paper for May loth. Under the head of ‘Con
ferences,' Elder R. says,

“Our conference organization grew out of the 
necessities of our condition.”

Then it did not grow out of the Bible : and of 
course, if the Christians endorse this declaration, 
they will no longer contend that they arc strictly, 
or to any considerable degree, a Bible people : for 
destroy their anti-christian conference organizatio s, 
not unfrcqucntly hot beds of jealousy and unholy 
strife, and you destroy no small part of that organ
ization which constitutes them a religious sect.

Alas, how has the once fine gold become dim, 
where it recently shone most brilliantly. May those 
among the Christians who still sigh and cry for the 
abominations committed in the land, and still love 
the precepts and examples of the precious Bible, 
faithfully wash their hands from all the corruptions 
around them, cleave to the truth, and be ready to 
meet with joy their soon coming Lord and King.__
And may such eases of early departure from the truth 
as we sec in this people be a warning to us not to 
fall after their example. Let nothing that pertains 
to the faith, government, or conduct of the church 
of God, ‘grow out of the necessity of our condition.' 
This doctrine of human expediency crucified the Son 
of God—gave life and perpetuation to the Man of 
Sin—has put to death millions of the saints__ has
filled the church with anti-christian laws, doctrines

we cannot 
shun it in all its deceptive

---------- ------------ ooo-----------------------

CORRESPONDENCE.
Short Sermon on Time.

“ And hr. spake to them a parable ; Behold the 
ntlrl ^<11 - ...I.___ » ’

“Wo [sixteen!] therefore [claiming our t 
frankly to express our sentiments] declare our deep ; 
[but no so deep but wo can fellowship respectable 
slaveholders] unalterable opposition to this stupen
dous evil [we do not consider all evils sins], and we 
[sixteen] hold it to be the duty of all men, by all 
wise and Christian means [such as a frank expression 
of sentiments against the ‘ evil,’ without a breach of 
fellowship between us and respectable slaveholders] 
to seek its entire extirpation and removal from the 
land. Still, [though we thus express ourselves, and 
though slavery may never cease,] the one object of 
the Alliance shall be steadity kept in view, which is 
the promotion of Christian union and brotherly love’ 
in the respectable orthodox or evangelical churches, 
of every name and nation, whether holding slaves 
or ‘unalterably opposed to this stupendous evil.'

This we think is the true light of this dark affair ; 
and in view of it we can say in the words of Jacob, 
‘ O my soul, come not thou into their secret; unto 
their assembly, mine honor, be not thou united.’

We should have stated in our notice last 
week about not enlarging our sheet, that we design 
at the commencement of next volume to use some 
smaller type, and make some other improvements in 
our paper, so that our roaders will have an increase 
of matter, if notan enlarged sheet, without increas
ing the subscription price..

personal advent of our Lord from heaven, as all 
common sense would dictate at the reading of this 
chapter. Further remarks on this head are un
necessary.

2d. Character and degree of the knowledge we 
may have in relation to the time of that event.

3d. Means of said knowledge.
On the second proposition I remark : our know

ledge of the time is to be positive iji character, 
but not perfect in degree ; so the parable indi
cates : When the trees begin to put forth leaves, 
we know that summer is approaching—and are as 
positive of this as we are of any fact addressed to 
our senses in the material world. The parable 
authorises us to be equally positive, that the com
ing of Christ is at the door, when we see the things 
he had mentioned come to pass. But though 
Christ designed that we should know positively 
when the event was at the door, it does not ap
pear that he anticipated that our knowledge would 
extend to the precise hour or day. What man 
can put his finger on the hour or day when the 
spring ends and the summer begins, though he 
knows that summer is hard by 2 So the parable 
and all the Savior’s teaching confirms the fact, 
that the day and hour would not be known even 
to his children, until it occurred.

In the third place, our knowledge of the time 
of the advent is to be derived from prophetic 
events, periods, and signs. Literally, a man must 
have some knowledge of the seasons of the year, 
mid of events connected with those seasons, or he . 
would not know that summer was nigh though he 
saw the leaves putting out; but if he knows the 
autumn has been succeeded by winter, that the 
chains of winter are broken, and the earth is freed 
from that bondage, he then knows that the next 
thing in the order of seasons and events is the 
summer. The events to which I shall chiefly re- , 
fer are those revealed to Daniel, consisting in the 
rise and fall of earthly powers, political and eccle
siastical. It seems to me that no person who has 
carefully studied the prophecy of Daniel, espe
cially those who have had the assistance of those 
whe have written on the subject recently, can 
have any doubt but that the four successive king
doms have existed, the fourth been divided, and 
when in that state papacy arose, and had the do
minion for a specified time, and then his domin
ion was taken nway : all these events most strict
ly answering to the prediction of the prophet. To 
doubt that the above events have transpired in the 
order above stated, would be to set aside all past 
history, down almost to our own day. No con
sistent mind can doubt.

Again, the careful student of the above men
tioned prophecy, must also see that the events re
ferred to were to reach down to the end of the 
world in its present order—to the end of all earth
ly governments, for they are- to be succeeded by 
God’s everlasting kingdom, which is to make all 
earthly kingdoms like the chaff of a summer’s 
threshing lloor and no place to be found for them 
—and the dominion under the whole heaven is to 
be given to the saints of the Most High, who are 
to possess it for ever and ever.

How positive is the knowledge we derive from 
the prophecy and events referred to above, that 
the kingdom of God is soon to be set up. Eve
ry event that was to make up the drama of this 
world has transpired. Could we doubt that Dan
iel ever lived, or that he was a piophct ’ or doubt 
that Babylon. Persia, Greece or Rome ever ex
isted ? or that Papacy has ever existed ? then we 
might doubt that the kingdom of God is at the door ; 
but no informed man can doubt the facts mention
ed above, nor can they consistently doubt the last 
consideration.

Periods.—I refer to those recorded in the 7th, 
Sth, 9th, and 12th chapters of Daniel, but shall 
not slop to argue that the periods constitute a per-
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come.

veral descriptions, found in the New Testament, 
of the peculiar state of the church at or near the 
end, as signs. Peace and safety doctrine, men
tioned by Paul, goes the length and breadth of 
the land. Scoffers arc saying, “ where is the pro- 
miseof his coining P’ The evil servants say, “My 
lord delayeth his coming”—they smite their fel
low-servants and cat and drink with the drunken.

The state of the church answers in every 
“ 1 to Tim

othy, 2d epistle, chap. 3d and 1 think all that is 
said of the moral and religious state of the world 
is now being fulfilled, and soon the Lord will 

I also look upon the present distress of 
’ the earth as the last sign, and immediately con- 
1 nected with the coming of Christ, answering to a 

part of the 25th and 26th verses just preceding 
the text. Thousands have seen their earthly all 
carried away by sweeping inundations—other 
thousands have seen their all consumed by fire— 
fearful storms have destroyed the hopes of as ma
ny more. The cholera is destroying thousands— 
intestine feuds and wars have laid many villages 
and cities in ruins and destroyed their thousands. 
Even now our own people are robbing and kill
ing men, women and children of a neighboring 
people. Last in the train is famine, and what 
heart can look at its ravages and not weep.

The above is but a glance To form anything 
like a correct idea, we should go to the hundreds 
of thousands of families made wretched by the 
above causes. Look at the kind and degree of 
suffering—add the amount of suffering from cau
ses which have existed for years, such as oppres
sion, crushing millions in the dust—look this all 
over and who can doubt that this is a time of “dis
tress of nations with perplexity.” If time should 
run on to any length these troubles will increase 
—as yet they have fallen mostly on the poor, but 
God will continue to chastise until the rich and 
proud shall taste the bitterness of the cup, and 
men’s hearts generally will fail them for fear. 
Christ will come before these troubles shall come 
to an end ; for when they occur we are to see the 
Son of man coming in a cloud with power and 
great glory. When wo lake a view of all the 
facts relating to Christ's coming, how clear it is 
that we may know, positively, that that event is 
now at the door. 1 can have no doubts on the sub
ject, but such as are most fearfully related to infi
delity. I am glad that 1 live at this eventful pe
riod, and that the Lord has given so much light 
on the time of the advent. Time has been meat 
in due season—it is so still to me, and 1 am thank
ful for every article I find on that subject, and 
hope that those who have the mind and means 
will continue to search for light on time. Al
though the numerous sayings of Christ most clear
ly show us that the exact time or day and hour 
will not be known until it occurs, yet it does ap
pear to me that God designed we should have defi
nite time, at least so far as the year and perhaps 
the season of the year is concerned. God gave 
the time to Daniel in years, and the marked defi
niteness of the periods clearly indicate that God 
designed them to be understood. I suppose there 
are many things which God designed to be tmdi r- 
stood, which perhaps are not understood because 
sin has deranged the light of this world and blind
ed! the minds of men. The Savior very well 
knew the difficulties there would be in understand
ing, and hence did not give the time, for he knew 
it had been given in as plain a manner as it could 
be ; but he gave signs to assist us in understand- ' 
ing, for it was his will that we should know when 
he would come. Let us put away a dogmatical 
and censorious spirit—search for truth, and love 
one another though we differ. May the Lord 
soon gather us all into his eternal kingdom.

Thomas I. Carlton.

Use temporal things, but desire eternal.

feet chart of time, or measure the duration of the 
events with which they stand connected—for it 
would be charging the angel with folly and sin to 
suppose he would interrupt and abuse the sublime 
revelation that he was making to Daniel, by ref
erences to periods which had no connection with 
the subject. When Daniel had been shown the 
successive beastly powers that were to tread down 
tha earth, also a power called the daily and anoth
er the abomination that maketh desolate, ul the particular the description given by Paul 
sight of which were to tread the host and sanctu-1 - ■ • -• ■ ’ -- 1 1
nry under foot for a long period, his soul must 
have been deeply affected—and nothing would be 
more natural than to inquire, “How long to the 
end of these things?” 'Phis inquiry was antici
pated, and the answer was given, “Unto 2300 
days.” Then shall these oppressive powers cease 
to tread down the earth, the host and sanctuary. 
This will be when the times of the Gentiles have 
run out, for until that time Jerusalem, the glory 
of the earth, and typical sanctuary, is to be trod
den down by them; but the Gentile rule will not 
cease until the stone cut out without hands, shall 
smite the image or earthly powers, and they be
come as chaff. The sounding of the 7th angel 
introduces this work as accomplished ; when he 
sounds, those who have corrupted, trodden down 
or destroyed the earth, shall then have been de
stroyed. How clear that the 2300 days reach 
down to the time when God shall bring this earth 
into judgment. 'Pho lesser periods were most 
evidently designed to assist us in understanding 
the larger one ; one of them commencing, and an
other terminating with this large one, and all re
lating to events within the 2300 days or years. 
We know that these periods arc about expiring: 
1st. Because the united testimony of a large ma
jority of historians and chronologists in fixing the 
dates of the events which these periods were to 
cover, bring their termination about this time; 
and 2d. By the well known fact that the events 
embraced in those periods have transpired.

Signs in the sun, /noon and stars a means of 
our knowledge.—These have been numerous and 
there are but few now living who have not wit
nessed some of them. 'Prue, the unbelieving say 
these things are trilling and have been always oc
curring, not considering that their own sayings 
constitute a sign ; for Peter tells us that this kind 
of scoffing would exist in the last days, in rela
tion to evidences of Christ's coming. Trifling us 
t ese signs have been the wise of this world have 
not been able to account for them, but very ma
ny were at the time of their occurrence exceed
ingly terrified. But could God give a sign that 
would be acknowledged as such by the unbeliev
ing ? Impossible. When the indiscribably sub
lime and awful presence of God rested on and 
shook Mt. Sinai, the thunders and lightnings fill
ed the heavens around—the earth shook continu
ally : Israel soon ceased to fear and adore and 
made a calf in sight of, and surrounded with all 
this Majesty ! Let God blow out the sun, moon 
and stars, and envelope this earth in chaotic dark
ness for months, and if men lived through it they 
would soon ridicule the man that would think it 
ti sign from God. Or let Gabriel fly through 
heaven to-day and every eye see him, and his 
trump reach the deepest caverns of earth—to-mor
row men would make derision of him who would 
retain any fear. In fact when Christ appears in 
power and glory, though the tribes and kindreds 
of earth will mourn and wail, yet soon they will 
get over their fright, and I think the Bible clear
ly proves that they will concert measures to make 
war on Christ and his saints. The truth is, if 
they hear not Moses and the prophets neither will 
they be persuaded though one rose from the dead 
—or in other words, if men are not convinced of 
truth by sober reason and the woid of God, no 
physical sign that omnipotent power can put forth 
can’ do them any good. 1 also look upon the se»

LETTER EROM BRO. D. B. WYATT.
Stanstead, C. E., April 30th, 1&17.

Dear Bro. Marsh—I am now about closing 
a meeting of several successive days in this place. 
I found the brethren here generally; strong in the
ory on

and indeed'this great deficiency still exists in 
ny instances.
forms, WllVU OOL —J ...—
influences of the Holy Spirit of God ? They 
not (.
Then will all external show vanish before solemn 
realities, and every person disrobed of the drape
ry of forms and systems of truth, which, however 
orthodox, only serve as a channel of divine com
munications, and every person appear in their 
true, internal character. The grand object to be 
attained by all truth is one—the restoration of the 
divine image in the soul here, and in the body at the 
first resurrection. Then will the whole person 
awake in the likeness of Jesus, who is our great 
and heavenly standard.

Some of the brethren here stand fast in the lib
erty wherewith Christ has made us free, and are 
contending not only for the form of faith once 
delivered to the saints, but also for the power. O 
how much grace we need in this holy warfare that 
our weapons be not carnal, but mighty through 
God to the pulling down of strong holds. The 
contest was first a grapple of truth with errors of 
argument with argument; in the main it was con
troversial and the blessing of God followed in the 
conversion and satisfaction of souls up to ’45— 
since which the general form of encounter is va
ried, and now it is emphatically a war of spirit 
with spirit. Spirits blend together in the closing 
struggle and this makes the present a perilous and 
trying position. Lord strengthen thy tried and 
tempted children.

The Lord has mercifully awakened many of 
the cold and lukewarm in this town, and they are 
coming up to the help of the Lord against the 
mighty. They see the importance of oil in the 
vessel with the lamp. A few unconverted are 
awakened, but 1 (ear they will lose their serious 
impressions through the artifice of hell and wick
ed men, before they find the Savior. But it is 
truly like the gleanings of the harvest when the 
vintage is done.

Two were baptised last Sabbath—a father and 
daughter. It was a holy, happy season on the 
banks of Jordan, while the blessed Spirit brooded 
over the waters. May the father and family be 
prepared for the kingdom. The Lord is evident
ly drawing the line of division between the pure 
kingdom and defiled Babylon. Human beings 
have sei their stakes and passed their judgments ; 
now the Lord, the Judge of all, is forming the 
separation on the principle of oil. The Holy 
Spirit in the vessel, or the mind of Christ must be 
in us, or we arc none of his. The true Bride is 
showing herself more to view as she robes her
self for the marriage, and washes her wrinkles 
and spots away in the blood of the Lamb. The 
broad seal of heaven is forming upon the heart of 
waiting Israel. The work will soon be done, and 
a voice will be heard from the throne, saying, 
“ Praise our God all ye his servants, and ye that 
fear him, both small and great. And I heard as 
it were the voice of a great multitude, and as the 
voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty 
thunderings, sayings, Alleluia, for the Lord God 
omnipotent, reigneth. Let us be glad and rejoice, 
and give honor to him, for the marriage of the 
Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself 
ready. ”

O let us be ready every moment to hear the 
commanding voice of heaven, saying, It is done ! 
Soon, dear brethren and sisters, if faithful to the 
end, we shall take the kingdom under the whole 
heaven. Then opr sufferings will be over, and

sting of several successive days in this ph

... the doctrine of our coming Lord ; but the 
spirit and power of truth was much wanting— 

■ • ’ ’ ' ' great deficiency still exists in ma-
But what are names, modes or 

forms, when not accompanied by the sanctifying 
j can

avail in that day when God shall deal with us.
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Maripossa, April Gib, 1847.
The little church in this place is gradually in

creasing in numbers and piety. On time they 
stand upon the oath of him that stood upon the 
waters of the river, and the promise of him 
that cannot lie that the wise should understand. 
With this position they have met with no disas
ters by time passing. When disappointed they 
have always been prepared to search the word 
with fresh courage and confidence that the prom
ises will not fail. They expect with confidence, 
suitable to the evidence, their deliverance this 
year. Yours in love, Pkter Hough,

letter of April 6th, containing eighteen dollar 
From a friend at Brooklyn, Ct.

“ G. Huntley, Waterbury, Vt.,
“ M. Smith, Essex, Vt.,
“ P. G. Pitts, Somerset, N. Y..
“ C. P. Thorne, Strikersville, N. Y.. 85
“ J. Brown, Cranberry Creek, N. Y. $2

SIB
May the Lord reward the givers with eternal 

Moses Chandler.

GLAD TIDINGS.

Good attention was given to the word—the breth. 
ren were comforted—others were instructed con 
cerning the kingdom, and the converts retired’ 
“lookingup and lifting up their heads.” Wein 
tend to spend the next Sabbath with the brethren 
in Norwich, and then proceed to the West, ma
king a short tarry in Manlius, Fayetteville and 
Syracuse, after which we intend to make our way 
to Wolcott in Wayne co., where we propose to 
remain and labor for a season. Expect to arrive 
there in about three weeks. The friends who are 
disposed to make communication will be particu
lar to do it seasonably : they need not be told that 
“cold water to a thristy soul” is indeed refresh
ing.

Yours, my dear brother, in the blessed hope of 
speedy and final redemption,

Sa.m’l Chapman.

we shall be crowned kings and priests to God, and 
shall reign for ever and ever ! Amen, even so, 
come, Lord Jesus! D. B. Wyatt.

LETTER PROM BRO. N. A. HITCHCOCK.
Scmmit, W. T., April smi>, 1SIT. |

Dear Bro. Marsh—I have recently returned 
from Winebago county, 111., where, in six or eight 
different places, 1 have given from one to ten lec
tures on the glorious subject of the second and 
speedy coming of the Lord Jesus in the clouds of 
heaven. More or less interest hns been manifest
ed in these several places on this subject, and I 
want to witness that 1 have the plainest reason for 
believing that a goodly number there will rejoice 
in the day of God for having heard and acted in 
reference to this most thrilling subject. In one 
place especially the Lord was pleased to bless the 
preaching of his truth in raising up a lovely com
pany of fifteen or twenty, who publicly express
ed a willingness to identify themselves with this 
precious truth and to consecrate themselves en
tire and anew to the service of God. Among 
these were several who were reclaimed from a 
backslidden state and several who before the com
mencement of these meetings were thoughtless 
and unconcerned. Perhaps some of my dear 
brethren who may espy this may bo in doubt up
on this point, still, if I ever had reason to believe 
a revival genuine I have witnessed here in this 
country true and genuine conversions, deep and 
pungent concern of mind, and this anxiety turn
ed to gladness and rejoicing in the Lord, and this 
was in the midst of determined opposition on the 
part of the Episcopal Methodists, and Universal- 
ists, and such a union of effort as was made by 
this class to destroy the influence of God’s truth 
was truly astonishing. Such foul slang and allu
sions to “crazy Millerites,” filling up the mad
houses, and the assension robes, and the passing 
of the time ; (what arguments these !) but enough 
to show their blindness and darkness so deep, so 
rooted, nothing will move it. Who can but sigh 
amidst such a state of things as this.

This same Universalist minister, who resides 
some 20 or 25 miles from this place, was sent for 
some time since to hold a public controversy with 
the former Methodist minister—but now he could 
be sent for and unite his strength (or weakness) 
with the present circuit minister to put down God’s 
truth. The Methodist minister appointed a meet
ing to be held on the 3d and 4th inst. 1 attend
ed this meeting on the Sabbath : sermon in the 
morning by the circuit minister and in the after
noon by the Universalist. Their subjects were 
the 24th of Matthew, and nearly agreed in senti
ment on this chapter, and fully with regard to] 
Millerism as t1---- —1 **--* ----------
At the close of their remarks I told the people that 
there was an agreement between these two min
isters, but a wide difference between them and 
myself, and a difference manifestly essential—that 
there was much at stake—an eternal interest, and 
this must not be trifled with, and entreated them 
to accept of nothing as evidence on this sub
ject but Bible argument—cautioned them against 
yielding to the influence of scoffing and ridicule, 
as there was no argument in it. 1 had an ap
pointment at the same place in the evening and 
presented my views of the 24th of Matthew as I 
understand it. The Lord gave me great liberty’ 
on this occasion. O how precious the fulfillment 
of his promise, “ Lo I am with you,” &c. (Matt, 
xxviii 20,) and “ My grace shall be sufficient for

I think nothing could have made these two minis- 
ers so friendly on this occasion but a deadly touch 

upon their favorite expositions of Scripture, and a 
th?r taat t*le’r Zions were in danger. But amidst 
rno3yeA°'Ved hostility to the advent view, the Lord 
ed th6 U?011 a number of hard hearts and soften- 

ern before him. One man and his wife who

had been Universalists for years, renounced the 
system, gave their hearts to God, embraced his 
truth and erected the family altar. Another, the 
wife of an Universalist, experienced religion on 
Friday following the meeting referred to. She 
told her husband in the evening she saw it to be 
her duty to pray with her family. He told her 
he would not have any of her praying, not a word 
of it. She still said to him she must pray, and did 
so. The Lord blessed her and softened the heart 
of her husband, so that he told her that, he would 
not oppose her any more. I preached here on 
the Sabbath, the 11th inst., and baptised three hap
py children of the Lord.

Help seems to be needed in this country. 
Where, O where is a Paul or a Peter who is will
ing to leave their fishing nets, boats, father and 
all, for God and bis truth, (and trust him who 
feeds the ravens and clothes the lilies,) and en
gage in the work of gathering the remaining scat
tering gleanings in the great harvest-field ? I 
hope the good Lord will call such ones along. I 
will tell you, my breteren, for your encourage
ment, hitherto I have had enough to eat, drink 
and wear, and I am sure if I do the will of God 1 
shall have to the end, then everlasting life.

My love to all God’s faithful ones scattered 
abroad. N. A. Hitchcock.

LETTER FROM URO. 8. CHAPMAN.
Coopkrstown. N.Y.. May ‘hh, 18-17.

Dear Bro. Marsh—1 left Hartford, Ct. one 
month since, expecting, should time continue, to 
travel and lecture during the present season in 
the State of New York. Shall probably visit and 
perform some labor in the counties of St. Law
rence, Jefferson, Wayne and Cayuga. We hope 
and trust the Lord will direct us to such portions 
of the vineyard as will best please himself. I hope 
to be found “giving meat in due season” “when 
he cometh.” On our way to this place we visit
ed the few friends in Adams, Centreville and 

| North Adams, Mass —spent a week in each place 
to good effect: the brethren were quickened— 
backsliders were reclaimed, and we hope that a 

i few souls were converted to God, also to our bless
ed hope. Spent a short time last week in Alba
ny ; assembled with the friends on Thursday eve
ning at “the house of prayer;” the season was 
delightful. Those dear brethren remain steadfast 
in the faith, expecting speedy redemption. Bro. 
G. Needham is now with that devoted people. 
They hope he will remain with them for a sea
son. I thank God that 1 was permitted to meet 
that dear brother there, and for the first time en
joy a personal interview with him ; it was truly 
a feast to my soul. Came to this place on Satur- 

they called it, that it was a delusion, day last; had a refreshing season with the breth- 
■>r tlmir romni-trc I tniri ti>. „«.r>r>to ,!.«• ren ]iere on t[ie Sabbath. At 5 P. M., there be

ing several present who had heard but little on 
the subject of our “blessed hope,” at the request 
of a brother we gave an exposition of Matt. 24th. 
The word was effectual in many hearts. A young 
man was present who confessed that he had been 
a scoffer, he and a few others were especially be- 
nefitted. While wo were remarking upon the 
signs in the sun, moon and stars, (comparing Matt, 
with Mark and Luke) and showing by the Sav
ior’s own words that the generation witnessing 
them should not pass away till he came again, this 
young man wept aloud, and as soon as opportuni
ty was given he and several others rose and ear
nestly requested an interest in the prayers of the 
saints. They’ also during the season of praver 
“ called on the name of the Lord for themselves, 
and it was very manifest that the “young man” 
and two or three others were “delivered” agree
able to the promise. Joel 2 32. Such a pente- 
costal season or universal baptism of the spirit I 
have not witnessed for many months. Last eve
ning the house was filled—our subject was, “ re
pent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.”

Akron, O., May 8th, 18 17.
Spiritualism has made terrible havoc in all this 

region. The few who remain feel that they can
not give up the blessed doctrine or the blessed 
hope. We had an interesting meeting at Cleve
land last Sunday. Bro. Robinson preached mor
ning and evening. I pray the Lord to direct and 
bless that dear brother, and enable him still to 
endure hardness ns a good soldier.

I would request my brethren with whom I have 
labored in the State of New York to pray for me, 
that I may be “a good minister of Jesus Christ.” 
And I would exhort them not to forsake the as
sembling of themselves together, and not to leave 
their first love. But do not trust in meetings— 
trust in the living God. If you do this, you shall 
be like Mount Zion. Amen. B. Morley.

Albany, May 17th, 1847.
Dear Bro. Marsh—1 have been to conference 

and am, on the whole, pretty well pleased with 
the proceedings. There was so little difference 
between us that there was not room to differ. Our 
meetings were characterized by great unanimity 
throughout—our conferences were of the most re
freshing character; I know you would have en
joyed them. These seasons were melting, ten
der and heavenly ; they seemed like old ’43 times. 
Life, power, animation and liberty, without fana
tical outbreaking or abuse of that liberty which 
was enjoyed. I felt myself perfectly at home with, 
the brethren as soon as 1 became acquainted. I 
must say, taking all things together, I am disap
pointed, agreeably so.

Yours waiting for the Lord,
Geo. Needham.

Emerald Grove, W. T., April, 17.
Dear Bro. Marsh—I have just received vour 
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WEST INDIA MISSION.
L. I*. Tuylor,

day and there is 
7 P. M. 
’eter Hough

BUSINESS NOTES.

\\ m. Wilson—It has been regularly mailed since ordered.

LATE PUBLICATIONS.

Demonstrating the Rapid 3c Universal Spread
Roman Catholicism. Price, 15 ets.; discount

Morals of Hayti.
Rev. Mr. Graves, one of the editors of the Reflec

tor, in a late letter from Hayti, gives the following 
dark picture of the slate of morals there :—

To the influence of the religion of Hayti on 
murals of the people, we

same.
The V 

Hu 
A 1st 
Grit

ices:
Trent, June 1.5th.
Gross’s, „ 10th.
Sherman’s, ,, 17th.
Spatlbrd’s, „ 18th.
Williams’. ,, 19th.
Cobourg, 10 A.’ M., ’., 20th.
Port Hope, 3 P. M.. „ 
Grant’.*, 1 1-2 P. M. ,, 
C. Lent s, „ 21 st.
II. Orr’s, ., 22*1.
Knot’s, „ 23d.
Maripossn, ., 27th.

mmcHon a week <' / __
mas will meet nt 7 P. AL 

Pi

Italy.—A most diabolical plot to murder the 
Popo has been discovered. It was first found out 
by the French ambassador, and he revealed the 
names of the conspirators to the Pope. Their in
tention was to assassinate him whilst giving audi
ence to one of them who was, by lot, to bo appoint
ed to kill him. A Capuchin presented himself for an 
audience of the Pope. His Holiness requested his 
name ; this he gave boldly, but before being admit
ted the Pope looked over the list of the conspirators 
and found the name of the Capuchin there. He im
mediately called for and concealed six carbineers, 
who, on the Capuchin’s entrance, seized him, and on 
searching him found he had a brace of loaded pistole 
and a poisoned dagger about his person. The Ca
puchin was conveyed to prison. Many arrests have 
taken place. The plot is no doubt a concoction.

Iso, Have 
tOO copies

forty-one of them who, on Sunday last, had at
tended at the service of the Established Church, 
were, he says, rewarded with a suit of clothes 

, each on the succeeding day. The master of the 
work-house at Parsons-lown had fallen a victim to 

the fever, and the clerk of the union lay sick of the 
have already adverted.— disease.

The Sabbath is the great business day of the week Roman Catholic clergyman, 
to the middle and lower classes, while the rich cm- j caught m^the gaol while attending 
ploy it as a holiday. Il is lhe day especialy devoted 
lo military parade and. to marketing. The public 
squares are crowded with buyers and sellers, and all 
the shops thronged as on no other .day of the week, 
with customers. The marriage relation is, for the 
most part, sustained without a marriage contract, 
anddivorce and polygamy are too common to excite 
attention. The faithful husband of out- wife is a 
characterso rare ns to be marked ‘exception to the 
general rale.’ The President, has several wives— 
one at Cape Haytien, it is said, to whom ho has been 
lawfully married, and whom lie acknowledges and 
supports, though he seldom sees her. His wives in 
Port an Prince reside in different parts of the town 
and are said to be severally proud of their share in 
his attentions. Respectable merchants boast of lhe 
number of their amours with exultation. In a word, 
the institutions of the Sabbath and of marriage arc 
alike prostrate. Both have a name, but the divine ' 
object of neither is secured, with a vast majority of 
of the population. As a legitimate consequence, 
inlemperence, profancness, and vulgarity extensive
ly characterize all classes of society.

-■ $

- ©2

WESTERN MISSION.
L. P. Taylor, -
Nister K. Hall. - .
A Sister, - _ J
The fame, fur IL B. Brown, I

E. R. Pi iinoy, -

Ireland.—The people still suffer. What fa
mine has spared, disease is preying upon with a 
destructive and unrelenting hand. Fever rages 
in the country districts of Cork. Capt. Drury, 
R. N., Government officer at Kinsale, has fallen 
a victim to the disease, and at Dunmanway two 
men were found dying of disease who had crawled 
into a dyke, whence the guardians, as they re
turned from the work house, had been removed lo 
the hospital. At Innishannon the lady of lhe doc
tor had died of fever ; and the Cork “Constitu
tion,” remarking that fever was “ filling the grave
yards” of lhe county, illustrates the truth of its 
statement by adding, that one gentleman in Kil- 
more lost “seven tenants in one day.” In the 
City of Cork, on the Gilt ultimo, three children of 
one family died within an hour of each other and 
the only remaining members, father and mother, 
are in the same disease, and considered hopeless. 
In a parish in the county of Roscommon, Rooskey, 
the priest, in a letter to a weekly paper (the 1 Re
gister,’) slates that a townland in his cure, on 
which seventy families resided a brief time since, 
is now entirely desolate and not a house remains. 
The people had cither drooped under disease and 
famine, or had fled through fright. The reverend 
gentleman complains also that a system of prose
lytising his flock had been put into operation, and

In Castlebar, the Rev. Mr. M’Manus, a 
had died of fever 

j on the prison- 
|ers.W At Beltiirbel, in Cavan, several “respecta- 
I ble inhabitants” have fallen victims to fever ami 
dysentery.

The system of plunder has again commenced 
in the country, which we regret lo find, is of a 
very heartless character. In Westmeath, the 
bouse of one man was broken into and robbed by 
a large armed party, and five cwt. of oatmeal, to
gether with some articles of clothing and linen 
yarn, were taken away; while, in another in
stance, in the same county, one cwt. of oatmeal 
was forcibly taken out of a poor man’s house, and 
a sum of 24s., which he had gathered to purchase 
seed oats for his land. In Youghal, county Cork, 
an organized attack was made upon the bakers’ 
shops, but little mischief was done ; yet it is a 
further proof of the frightful progress of disorgan
ization. Another fact we may mention, which 
we find stated in a Cork paper. A man in that 
city committed three deliberate crimes in one 
week in order to get himself maintained at the 
public expense. Twice he escaped from disin
clination of the parties aggrieved to prosecute ; 
but he said “ He was determined not to starve.” 
There are several cases of death by starvation re
corded in the journals; in one of these cases, at 
Maryborough, the jury agreed to the following 
special resolution, which they appended to the 
verdict: “That vast numbers have lost their lives 
from destitution, more or less prolonged, and ma
ny others because they could not procure food 
suited to their stale of health.” Of 2,800 paupers 
in lhe North Dublin Work-house, 1,'-100 are not 
natives of, or have had any claims for residence 
upon the union; the relief committee have deci
ded upon making the rate unde'- the new act uni
form, a resolution strenuously opposed by those 
having property in the rural divisions of the union. ' 

The police inspectors have got instructions to 
report on the quantity of arms held by the peas
antry in Ireland, and on the characters of those 
who generally possess them. This would seem 
to point towards renewed legislation against their , 
indiscriminate possession.

The papers still teem with murders and at
tempts to murder. We take the following as one 
of the most, recent : A few nights ago, two mur
ders were perpetrated at Kiltankin, in this coun- i 
ty, within eleven miles of Caher, al the Mitchels- 
town side. . The facts are these : A man, named , 
Michael Brien, went to Clogheen to sell oats, and 
having disposed of them, he returned home in the 
evening. Two acquaintances of his, named Wil
liam and Lawrence Cull, came to his house, and 
after remaining some time they departed. Brien 
and one of his daughters went to bed, and anoth
er daughter, about ten years of age, remained sit
ting at the tire. In some time after the Culls en
tered th.e house and took their seats by the fire 
The daughter who had gone lo bed mean-while 
fell asleep, but was soon aroused by the crackling 
of fire. She immediately got up, and found her 
sister burned to death ; she then called her father 
but he made no reply, and being almost suffoca
ted with the smoke, she left the house. In a short 
time it was ascertained that the father was also , 
dead. The money for the oats was taken off'. An 1 
inquest was held on Monday, the 12th ultimo, be- i 
fore William Ryan, Esq., coroner. Dr. Bag- ! 
well, after examining the bodies, stated that lie < 
found two severe fractures on Brien’s head. A ; 
verdict in accordance with the facts was returned ! 
and both the Culls have been committed, z

APPOINTMENTS.

The Lord willing, 1 will preach al the following pla< 
Winchester June 4th.
Conet's, a conference, to com

mence 11 A. AL, June5th 6th
Aldrich’s, June 7th.
J. Lent’s, „ Fiji.
Colbourn, „ 9th.
Moore’s, „ 10th.
White’s, Consccon, ,, llth.
A. Worden’s, conference, com- 

mencing2P.M. June 12th 3c i:nh. 
Bro. Worden will give notice.

Spencer’s, June 14th.
In all ens *s when the meeting c< 

no hour set. it is expected the frlci

Receipts for Week ending May 21st.
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I State of the Country.—Generally, in most 
of the counties, lhe tillage of the land has been 
well attended to; but there are vast tracts totally 
neglected. Many landlords have supplied seed 
on loan ; but in parts of Mayo, Roscommon, Sli
go, Tipperary, and other counties, cultivation is 
still very backward. There appears to be much 
less of actual famine, although extreme destitu
tion still prevails in variaus districts, but general
ly throughout the country pestilence is at work, 
and in the workhouses typhus fever exists to an 
alarming extent. The Kilkenny “Journal” says, 
“There are about 700 paupers in the hospital of 
the work-house, 600 of whom are in fever. Sev
enty-seven fever patients were admitted from the 
last board day to this.”

Statement of Facts.
and Triumph of 
by the quantity.

Secund Advent Library—New Series. No. J.—The Second Ad
vent Introductory lo the World’s Jubilee. Price, 2,50 per hun
dred ; 37 1-2 ets per do/..; 4 ets. single.

No. 2.—The Duly of Prayer As Watchfulness in the Prospect of the 
Lord’s (Joining. Price, ns above.

No. 3.—Tlic i.ord’s Coming a Great Practical Doctrine. Price, an 
above.

No. 4.—Glorification. Name price.
Primitive Christianity—From lhe Writings of the Fathers.— 

Compiled by D. I Robinson. Several hundred copies on hand. 
Price. ©3 per hundred. Gets., single copy.

The Primitive Christian Ministry—From the Fathers. By the 
3 els., single ; ©2 per hundred.

° Voice of God: or an Account of the Unparalleled Fires, 
A.urricanes, Floods and Earthquakes, commencing with lf*45.^ 
Also, some Account of Pestilence, Famine, and Increase of 
Crime. Compiled by T.M. Preble. Price, 12 1-2 ets.; ©c< per 
hundred.

Stork's Six Sermons—“Are the Wicked Immortal? alsc 
ihe Dead Knowledge ?” We have just received ICv 
from the author. Price, 15 cis.; $10 per hundred.

Two Hundred Stories for Children—Compiled by T. M. Pre
ble. Price, 37 1-2 cts. ; 33 per cent discount per hundred.

Analysis of Geography—By S. Bliss. We have a few copies. 
Price, 62 1-2 els.; ©5 per dozen.

Cruden’s Concordance—New and Condensed Edition. Price, 
bound in sheep, Si,50; in boards, ©1,25.

“The Ilini.E a Sufficient Creed”—A Sermon by Chs. Beecher. 
Price, 5 cents.

Also, an Assortment of Advent Books, Bibles', Campbell ^Mac- 
knight’s Testaments, Hymn Books, fee., 3cc.

Meetings in this City-----three times on the Sabbath, also
Tuesday and Friday evenings, in Shaw’s New Brick Block, east 
sidoufllie River, corner of Main and Stone streets ; entrance from 
Stone street. i'he Lord’s Supper will be administered in the'after
noon of lhe first Sabbath of every month.
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Resurrection,'"

THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

Gospel Faith.
BY .MRS. A. C. JUDSON.

How potent is its spell! Willi mystic chain 
Of adamantine strength, it binds to things 
Beyond, invisible —reveals a world 
Of such transcendence, that this lower sphere 
Loses its brightness, and recedes to nought 
But a d;tn speck ; while life's ten thousand charms 
Are made to vanish like those beauteous gems 
’Neath morning's fervid rays. .A radiant light 
It sheds upon the dreariness of earth—
And softens down its woes: Mid fiercest storms 
Dispenses sunshine—On the darkest cloud 
Paints a refulgent bow—Ay, takes the dregs 
From sorrow’s bitter fount—And brings to view 
•O’er sin's sad ruins rising walls and lowers.
With lightning’s speed Tempthfion’s fiery darts 
•Fall powerless beneath its mighty shield.
Thus, morelhan victor, girt anew with strength, 
The soul may triumph o’er its deadliest foe.
It penetrate’s the dungeon’s massive walls, 
And pours in Hoods of such celestial rays 
That those in chains sing joyous notes of praise— 
Makes dismal dens and caverns io resound
With strains melodious—Writes must precious words 
•On all around to slay the sinking soul
When danger threatens—Shuts the lion’s mouth, 
.Subdues the raging fire, ami lends a charm 
E’en to the martyr’s faggot, and his stake!
A soothing cordial to disease it brings, 
And,’mid the strife of earth’s rudq^clcmcuts, 
Peace, like a gentle rill—Yea, more than all, 
Irradiates the tomb, and scatters flowers 
-Upon its pathway—takes from death its sting. 
And from the "rave its final victory.
O sovereign antidote for ruined man '.
Star only that can light lus devious way— 
Blest golden wing! on which with eagle flight 
From these dark vales of sin, and death, and wo, 
He soars to heights of purity and peace I

Jamestown, N. Y.

Pre-millcnmal Advent.
BY CHARLES BEECHER.

Having exposed the tendency of the principles 
necessary to the denial of the pre-millennial ad
vent, I proceed to illustrate the assumption which 
1 conceive to have been tacitly involved in the 
application of those principles. 1 shall take five 
great points of the future, and exhibit side by side 
on each, two different opinions. The one gene
rally maintained, the other generally unknown. 
And I will request you to observe whether any 
fair issue has ever been taken and properly dis
cussed between them. And whether the first is 
held because it has been proved the more Scrip
tural of the two, or because it has been taken for 
granted, and the other never even examined.

I. MILLENNIUM.
1. Common view. The millennium is part, by 

progress of the present dispensation, ushered in 
by the operation of the Holy Ghost, through the 
ministry of uninspired men, Christ remaining at 
lhe Right Hand, without miracle, and without ad- 
-ditional direct Revelation.

2. Another view. The millennium is a new

dispensation, ushered in by miracle, through the I 
operation of the Holy Ghost, in the body of the 1 
Man, Christ Jesus, conveying an additional and < 
final direct Revelation.

II. DAY OF JUDGMENT.
1. Common view. The day of judgment is a 

simple day of ordinary length, appropriated to the 
mere act of passing sentence on all mankind, and 
executing that sentence.

2. Another view. It is a millennial day du
ring which that, man, whom God hath ordained, 
shall appear in righteousness, to judge the living 
nations in the morning, the dead in the evening.

The Personal Logos, he shall by simple use of 
language, as with a two-edged sword, smite the 
nations. Earth’s millions shall behold standing 
among them the once crucified, uniting in him
self the perfection of power intellectual, moral 
and physical, and by his spoken law the self-sus
tained executive of the race. A speaker clothed 
with immortality. Whom they cannot again kill 
for his truth, but whose irresistable words shall 
slay them. Earth needs but one such man to 
dwell therein to produce a day of judgment. By 
the breath of his lips, he will slay the wicked. ’ Sim
ple truth, irresistibly spoken, will destroy life.

III. RESURRECTION.
1. Common view. At the end of the millen

nium ; the saints from glory, and the lost from 
torment, arc summoned to receive bodies, which, I 
earth being no longer their abode, they carry 
back respectively to Heaven or HeH.(f)

2. Another view. In the millennial morning 
Christ, the second Adam, descends and stands in 
Eden restored. The Elect, their number then 
complete, rise from Flades, and stand the second 
Eve by his side. Sons of God, by resurrection, 
crowned heirs of a regenerate earth, they are mar
ried, and spend together the Sabbath of the world’s 
great week, the rest that remained) for the peo
ple of God. This is the “ JExanastasis,” begun 
in regeneration, sealed in sanctification, and con
summated in redemption of the body. “ The first 
Resurrection,” or “ The Resurrection, which is 
From among the dead." Luke xx. 35. 'Pho sim
ple “ Anastasis,” or Resurrection of the rest of 
the dead, is different in origin, nature and end. 
Begins in no spiritual renewal, confers no eter
nal life, occurs in the evening of the great day, 
and ends in the second death.

IV. PAROUSIA, (coming.)
1. Common view. Christ’s parousia, is a ve

ry uncertain phrase. Il may mean (a) His com
ing by the Roman army to set up the abomina
tion of desolation and destroy Jerusalem. (/>.) It 
may mean His coming to the believer at death, 
(c.) It may mean His coming by the Holy Ghost, 
to destroy the Papacy. (d.) It may mean his co
ming after the millennium to Judgment.

2. Another view. Christ’s Parousia, has, in 
the New Testament, but one simple, uniform and 
consistent meaning, viz : “Bodily presence." It 
is never used, nor any form of its parent verb, to 
signify the presence of the Holy Ghost ; but re
lates in every instance to that visible and glorious 
Epiphany of the Savior descending from heaven; 
not to supercede the operations of the Holy Ghost, 
but personally to conduct them ; not to supercede 
truth by force, but to unite both in himself, and 
destroy, not Papal only, but all error. To accom-

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THE8ETHINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.” 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—JUNE 2, 18-17.

himself and his risen elect, that entire logical an
nihilation of error, which God has not vouchsaf
ed to be achieved by agency of the elect while yet 
unredeemed in body, and sinful, and militant, and 
dying.
V. CONFLAGRATION AND REGENE

RATION.
1. Common view. The entire dissolution of 

the globe by fire, and its dissipation in space, or 
its reduction to some unknown and uninhabited 
condition. And the transfer of the race, to oth
er abodes. All occurring in some short space, in 
the evening of the millennium.

2. Another view. A process of purgation by 
fire, dissolving a portion of the globe, to re-con
struct the same as first-fruits- of the New Earth, 
in strict analogy with first-fruits of the Resurrec
tion. Immanuel was the first fruits of that. Im
manuel’s Land shall be the first fruits of this. 
Proceeding with assigned limitsof prophetic earth, 
during the millennial era, and after the last and 
greatest mundane apostacy, embracing the re
maining portions of the globe, which being re
constructed, the New Heavens and Earth are 
complete, and become the eternally undisturbed 
abodes of righteousness.

Now, in regard to these views, I remark, ei
ther is a priori, possible, both depend on inter
pretation, and one or the other must of necessity 

I be false.
I Hence, there arc but two ways that either can 

be held. («.) By evidence. (/>.) By assumption
But rightlytohold either by evidence, the fol-" 

lowing things seem necessary.
1. The evidence on which both rest, must ap

pear to have been familiarly considered and com
pared, the arguments properly analyzed, classi
fied and weighed.

2. That view, which departs most widely from 
the literal sense of Scripture, is bound to assume 
the labor of proof. The other stands rightfully 
on the defensive.

3. Until the argument has been fairly made 
out, according to the above admitted principles, 
no practice should be entered upon, tacitly invol
ving the truth or falsehood of either.

If, then, it should appear that, in either of these 
views, a contrary course had been followed ; that 
one has been familiarly asserted, without compa
rison with the other, and without analysis and 
classification of the evidence on which the other 
rests—if, further, that one be the furthest remov
ed from the literal sense of Scripture, and yet in
stead of assuming the positive labor of proofj when 
challenged, it be found standing on the defensive 
and challenging the other for the whole positive 
argument, and if, meanwhile, in such a posture, 
it is made the basis of a wide-spread and vigorous 
system of practical enterprise, in such circum
stances 1 should say, that view was justly liable to 
the charge of assumption.

But what are the facts 1 The former view is, 
perhaps, generally entertained. And the entire 
system of modern benevolent enterprise, is, if not 
based upon it, at least strongly modified and in- 

; fluenced. At the same time, it undeniably throws 
itself upon the defensive, and either disregards 
the other view with considerable disdain, or else 
challenges her to assume the positive labor of 

1 Pr.O0*> and vindicate her right to a hearing. And 
, „•. c •' -. • > ----- ---------- •••" l“13> notwithstanding its own confessed wide de-

plish by the Holy Spirit tn the manifest body of parture from the literal sense of Scripture.
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And, finally, this has been done, too often, with 
but little acquaintance with the second view, and 
without even the ability to state, or to refute her 
principal lines of argument.

Of the few who profess to have examined both 
sides, many seem to have done it for the purpose 
of refuting the latter, thbs showing a pre-judgment 
of the case, while of the many who do not pro
fess any such examination, the oracular decision 
is still more emphatic.

There are those that consider the study of un
fulfilled prophecy prejudicial to mental sanity; 
others, useless and vain.

With such, rhetoric stands for logic, impossi
ble interpretation is wrested into possibility, pos
sibility adopted for probability, and probability 
preached for certainty.

Avowed hostility to the study of unfulfilled 
prophecy, joining hands with confessed neglect, 
has pronounced definite decree, upon the entire 
merits ol the question.

Such decisions, as they cannot rest on evidence 
always seem to betray a confidential acquaintance 
with divine c runseis, precluding the necessity of 
Scripture research.

The happy possessors of this intimacy with 
God’s private views, no longer need slavishly to 
bend opinion to interpretation. Theirs is the lof
ty prerogative of controlling interpretation by 
opinion, and teaching the submissive multitude 
what the Bible ought to mean, to bo worthy of 
God. But such questions ought not thus to be 
decided, especially when assumption goes hand 
in hand with the principles of interpretation, as 
before shown, of infidel tendency. Theday which 
is opening calls for something better than rheto
ric, something stouter than assumption. The Pa
pal Hierarchy is a reality towering in living in
iquity before our eyes. Blood is sprinkled all 
over her from turret to foundation stone. Her 
doom is near. If Rhetoric and Assumption are 
of any avail she might stand, for she is perfect 
mistress of those weapons. But her fall will be 
sudden, vivid, terrible. And with her all who 
are fighting with her weapons. That fall will be 
caused by the Parousia of the Son of God. Is it 
well, then, to base all our expectations of that Pa
rousia, that glorious Epiphany, and all its sub
lime concomitants, upon assumption ?

1 would earnestly inquire, by which word of 
Scripture such a posture of mind is best described?

1. “Looking for, and hasting unto the Parou- 
sia of the day of God, wherein the heavens, be
ing on fire, shall be dissolved, and the elements 
shall melt with fervent heat.”

2. “Saying, where is the promise of his Pa
rousia, for since the fathers fell asleep, all things 
continue as they were from the foundation of the 
wot Id.”

Evangelical Alliance.
Speaking of the American branch of the Evan

gelical Alliance, recently held in the city of New 
\ork, the Watchman of the Valley very appro
priately remarks :

Union efforts, we have long observed, are ve
ry apt to prove a failure. Such will be the re
sult of the late grand London effort, unless wise
ly conducted.

1. One cause of failure is the directness of the 
effort itself, which overlooks the philosophy of 
the human mind. The natural repulsion of the 
heart is not to be overcome by trying to love. 
The semblance, rather than the reality, is all that 
is produced by such direct effort. It can make 
hypocrites but not true brethren. Affection is a 
thing to be drawn, not driven. Before you can 
bring “jarring sectaries” into union, you must 
place before them a common object; distinct from 
that of union itself to which their hearts will be 
virtually and spontaneously drawn.

2. Hence, efforts at union often fail for want 
of a proper object to concentrate upon. Union 
for the sake of union is not sufficient; the mind 
must have a higher and holier aim to hold it fast. 
Nor is union for the sake of the pleasure it af- 
fords a sufficient object. Such an object is a bond 
of selfishness rather than of love. Touch a single 
match to this selfish principle, and it will often 
blow the whole of your beautiful fabric to atoms. 
Illustrations of such a fragile, explosive union are 
not wanting. You may see brethren felicitating 
themselves upon the delightful harmony that reigns 
among them, and fancying that their assembly is 
a little heaven begun on earth ; when lo! a sud
den change comes over them! anger has taken 
the place of love. A fire-brand has been thrown 
in among them, tn the shape of some practical

your church must, and does teach ! What pow
er have you more than I have, to work such a 
miracle as to change a little wafer into the real 
body and blood of Christ? If you stickle so much 
for the letter in your interpretation of “ this is my 
body,” “this is my blood,” why withhold the 
wine from all but the priests ? Why give up the 
bread fora wafer? If some wag should mix ar
senic with the wafer before consecration would 
you be willing to take it after you changed it in
to the real body and blood of Christ ? "You place 
great dependence on John vi. 50. You take it 
literally. Will you take the whole connection 
literally? Then he that eateth this bread shall 
live forever. He that eats this bread will never 
hunger. All that you have to do if your princi
ple is true, is to give your wafer to the poor, fa
mishing Irish, and they hunger no more!

But the thing is too outrageously absurd to dwell 
upon! Nothing equals it in absurdity in all pa
ganism. If a man should mumble a few words 
over a stone and tell you it was converted by these 
words into bread ; what would you say to him ? If, 
against all the evidences of your senses, he should 
seriously assert that it was bread ; and if, in addi
tion, he should seriously assert that unless you be
lieved that stone to be bread you must be damn
ed, would you not be for putting him in a straight 
jacket ?

But I must bring this letter to a close. These 
are but a few of the illustrations of the way and 
manner in which you leach for doctrines the com
mandments of men. And without at all exhaust
ing the subject, I must here close my statement 
of the reasons which forbid me to return to the 
pale of your church. When I give up my Bible 
for the commandments of men, they must have 
learning, or genius, or wit, or something to rec- 

By this you teach, ommend them. They must be, at least, good non- 
..................................sense, which, you know, to an Irishman, is quite 

interesting. With great respect yours,
Kirwan.

Trnnsiibstantiiitloii.
In the New York Observer, Mr. Kirwan, for

merly a Catholic, has been giving his reasons 
why he cannot return to the pale of that Church. 
His letters are addressed to Bishop Hughes. On 
the subject of transubstantiation Mr. Kirwan very 
ably remarks:

Transubstantiation is another of the peculiar 
doctrines of your Church. F^ 
that, in the Lord’s Supper, the bread and the wine 
is converted into the real body and blood of Christ, 
by the consecration of the priest. The thing is 
so absurd as to confute itself; and as, therefore, 
to require from me but a brief statement. Chal- 
loner, chap, v., thus states the doctrine. “The 
bread and wine are changed by the consecration 
into the body and blood of Christ.” “Is it then 
the belief of the church that Jesus Christ himself, 
true God and true man is truly, really, and sub
stantially present in the blessed sacrament ? It is, 
for where the body and blood of Christ are, there 
his soul also and his divinity needs be. And con
sequently there must bo whole Christ, God and 
man ; there is no taking him to pieces.” And 
all this is proven to demonstration by the quoting 
of the words of Christ at the institution of the Sup
per, “this is my body,” “this is my blood.”

Now, Sir, if you and your Church had only the 
common sense to look for the true meaning of the 
two little words “is” and “ this” in the above sen
tences of the Savior it would have saved you a 
world of trouble. Look at one or two similar pas
sages. “ The seven good kine are seven years 
—and the seven good ears are seven years.” 
Gen. xli. 20. “The seven stars arc the angels 
of the seven churches.”—Rev. ,i. 20. “ The se
ven heads are the seven mountains.”—Rev. xvii. 
9. The sense is plain here. They signify those 
things. So the word “ is” may mean to signify. 
Now for the word “this.” Il obviously refers to 
the bread. 1 will have none of your nonsense 
about “the substance contained under the spe
cies.” It is darkening counsel by words without 
knowledge. So that the simple, natural, reasona
ble, scriptural sense is, “This bread signifies or 
represents my body.” “This wine signifies or 
represents my blood,” Just see how a little com
mon sense simplifies every thing!

Now turning back to your interpretation, per
mit me, in view of it, to ask you a few questions. 
Did the apostles at the first institution of the Sup
per eat the real body and blood of Christ ? So

Religious Maxims.
Let the time of temptation be the time of si

lence. Words react upon feelings ; and if Satan 
in the time of our trials can induce us to utter a 
hasty or unadvised word, he will add by so doing 
to the power of his previous assaults, and increase 
the probability of his getting the victory.

It is one of the surest signs that the natural life 
still exists and flourishes in us, if we have what 
may be called an outward eye; and, instead of 
looking inwardly upon our own feelings, are prone 
closely to watch and to judge others. “Judge 
not that ye be not judged.” One of the first in
quiries arising in the mind of a truly humbled 
and sanctified person when he sees another in 
transgression is, “ Who maketh me to differ ?” 
And one of the first supplications which he offers 
is, “ Lord, have compassion upon my offending 
brother!”

He whose life is hid with Christ in God, may 
suffer injustice from the conduct or words of an
other, but tie can never suffer loss. Ho sees the

hand of God in every thing. He knows that eve
ry thing which lakes place has either a direct or 
indirect relation to his present state and is design
ed for his benefit. “All things work together 
for his good.”

It is a sign that our wills are not wholly lost 
in the will of God when we arc much in the ha
bit of using words which imply election or choice 
—such as, I want this, or I want that ; I hope it 
will be so and so, or I hope it will be otherwise. 
When our wills are lost in the will of God, all 
our specific choices and preferences are merged 
in God’s preference and choice. The soul truly 
loves the arrangements of God whatever they may 
be. In regard to whatever is now and whatever 
shall be hereafter, its language is, “ Thy will be 
done.”

Confession of sin is an important duty ; but 
there is no true confession of sin where there is 
not at the same time a turning away from it.

When Satan cannot prevent our good deeds, 
he will sometimes effect his evil object by indu
cing us to take an undue and selfish satisfaction in 
them—so that it is necessary if we would not con
vert them into destructive poisons, to be crucified 
an i dead even to our virtues.—Life of Faith, by 
T. C. Upham.
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Church, in this 
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Behold ! he will avenge the blood of his servants, and 
will render vengeance to his adversaries, and will 
be merciful to his land and to his people.”

“ But Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me, 
and n>y Lord hath forgotten me. Can a woman 
forget her suckling child, that she should not have 
compassion on the son of her womb ? yea, they 
may forget, yet will I not forget thee. Behold I 
have graven thee upon the palms of my hands— 
thy walls are continually before me.”

“ Lift up pour heads and look up,” ye waiting 
remnant of God’s elect, for *• He is your keeper," 
and your redemption is NIGH, EX EN AT 
THE DOORS. Amen. XV. Burnham.

Exeter, N. Y., May 6th, 1847. 

Fairs.
“The ladies of the 

on the man who introduced it and thus broke up 
their harmony. A union of which the law of 
God is an explosive fire-brand, will secure no val-

every one that shall be found written in the book.” 
“ He that scattereth Israel will gather him, ~   _  , 

as a shepherd doth his flock.” I edifying, spiritual 1 Rather,-is it not vain, frivo-
“ Lord will redeem his people from hous 1 often earthly, sensual, devilish ?

.i r .i__ _ o _ Raffling or gnmbiing, js often introduced—
They will then be delivered from temp- gnmes of chance. Can this be ? Horrible ! God- 

on,i [ ben “ they shal 1 sor-1 defy ing !! 01 the end sanctifies the means. The
object is to pay off a church debt! perhaps cush
ion the pulpit! Hurra! Hurra! Nevermind, 
we shall get the church debt payed off, then we 
will be a little more sanctimonious, perhaps have 
a “ meeting of days.”!

6. Are“F*:“” *7".......................... _
I Prayer in a theatre, a gambling-house ! who

” i can preach pretty 
well, sometimes, sermons quite systematic, well 
arranged!

7. Intemperance prevails, gross—fairly “stufF- 
Itng;” this, too, of stimulating indigcstibles, of
ten at a late hour. Beastly! Meek and lowly

I disciple of our blessed Lord, can you retire from 
| these scenes of hilarity, of feasting, revelling, raf
fling and wicked nonsense, at a midnight hour, 
with pure conscience, with heart prepared to hole

•See 1 Tim.il. 9, 10.
I ♦ A church come tn tbit? Disband, xve »av, dlsbaad 

your church*, scaitt r the tshet to th® four winds of h«
I your minister go to the plough, or th- anvil. Bwk 
I eand timet than thus diahonor God.

principle of the 1QW God, and these loving comcth from the Lord which made heaven and no more in her nor the voice of crying. 1
brethren are pouring the vials of their wrath up- earth. He will not suffer thy foot to be moved : Ijoice, O ye saints of the Most High, rejoice’.

’ • '■ ■ .1 .l—he that keepeth thee will not slumber. Beheld ! he ■■ i1.’- "-“gc the- bleed ef hie 1
he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor will render vengeance to his adversaries, and will 
sleep. " The Lord is Ihy keeper ; the Lord is

. uable object for God ; the fiery ordeal of the judg- thy shadow upon thy right hand.” 
ment day, if it could last till that time, would scat- “ 1 lave faith in God,” and be diligent to “ con- 

* ’ tinue in the faith,” and he will surely “ keep thee |
by his power unto salvation, ready to be revealed 
in the last time.” “ He is able to keep thee from 
falling and to present thee faultless before the 
presence of his glory with exceeding joy.” O, 
trust ye in the Lord unreservedly, universally, 
and perpetually—for he is faithful and mighty in 
strength, “ and no man shall bo able to pluck you 
out of his hands.” “ As the mountains are round 
about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about his 
people from henceforth even for ever.” 

If thou hast made the Lord thy refuge, even 
the Most High thy habitation, then thou hast no 
need to be “ afraid for terror by night nor for the I dty, with a hope of liquidating the debt they 
arrow that flyetli by day, nor for the pestilence curred in the erection of their place of wor
that walketh in darkness, nor for the destruction are now holding a Fair, for the benefit of said 
that wasteth at noon-day.” "The Lord is thy church.”
helper. therefore, although a thousand shall A “Fair,” “holding a fair?” For what? to
full at thy side and ten thousand at thy right hand, glorify God, to please him well ? O! to pay off
yet be not afraid, for it shall not come nigh thee. a church debt; a splendid church, perhaps. In 
Only with thine eyes shall thou behold and see buildingthischurchdid you count the cost—pay as 
the reward of the wicked. If thou hast set thy you went? You have no right to involve your- 
lovo upon God, depend upon it he will deliver selves. God says, “Owe no man anything but 
thee. If your trust in in the living God, and if to iove him.” Have you sinned? repent in dust 
you are “serving him acceptably, with reverence repent, confess your guilt. Go, sin no more, 
and godly fear,” then with the prophet you can Rut, to the “Fair.” What is it ? “Xranity
with propriety say that, “Although the fig-tree fair ?” worse, infinitely. Look al if, strip the
shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the veil, off with it. 
vines; the labor of the olive shall fail, and the Time—what is it?
fields shall yield no meat; the flock be cut off rifled, 
from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the How ? 
stall: yet I will rejoice in the Lori, I will joy in articles < 
the God of my salvation.”—Hab. iii. 17, 18. j,  

You see, indeed, on every hand, feariul tokens I useless !
of the approach of that great day of the Lord, 
which must surely come very soon, when “all 
hands shall be faint, and every man’s heart shall 
melt, when God will punish the world for their 
evil and the wicked for their iniquity ; when he 
will cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, 
and lay low the haughtiness of the terrible ; when 
he will shake the heavens and the earth, the sea,

“ The Lord is thy Keeper.” 
Psalm exxi. 5.

Like as a faithful shepherd watches over, guards 
and keeps his flock, so doth the Lord them that 
put their trust in him. Dost thou, reader, believe 
in God ? Dost thou fear him, love him, and keep 
his commandments ? Then thou hast nothing to 
fear, for “ the Lord is thy keeper,” and he will 
keep thee safely. “ The angel of the Lord en- 
campeth round about them that fear him, and de- 
livereth them.” Be of good courage, therefore, 
my brethren, and ever remember that “ thy help

Gold, seven times pu- 
“ Redeem it,” says God, “Redeem it.” 
on trifles, light as air ? Many of these 
on which weeks of.golden lime have been 

squandered, are mere toys, gew-gaws, worse than

•2. The excitement during this period is in- 
l tense, all absorbing, even lo lhe exclusion of high 
and holy duties. The poor thought of—the soul’s

I salvation ? Hardly. The ‘’Fair!” “the fair!!” 
is the ultimatum.

3. Come a little nearer. The sales, how con
ducted ? On gospel principles ? Look at those 
who preside, conduct the sales, etc. Frizzled ?

and the dry land but be not afraid, for in that yeSi .-frizzled, lipped eff gaudily. O, how pret- 
day “ the Lord will be thy keeper in that time jv t <> pretty butlerflv dance about! For shame! 
of trouble “ he shall hide thee in his pavillion ; Modesty blushes, hides her face! la this the 
in the secret of his tabernable shall he hide thee.” adorning which God himself enjoins so strenuous- 
“ And at that time thy people shall be delivered ]y on females professing godliness ?• Well might 
every one that shall be found written in the book.” aDge]s Weep tears of blood !
Then “He that scattereth Israel will gather him, 4. The conversation—how is this? Chaste, 
and keep him, as a shepherd doth his flock.” edifying .spiritual ? Rather,-is it not vain, frivo- 
Then the “ r 1 :” J " .....
death and ransom them from the power of the 
grave.” *
tation, pain and sorrow. Then “they shall 
row no more all, but God will turn their mourn
ing into joy, and will comfort them and make 
them rejoice from their sorrow.” He will then 
also redeem the land even the land of his people, 
the land of Israel, which now groaneth under the 
cJlrs®’ and “ Lis people shall inherit it for ever— I g. Are ” Fairs’ opened and closed by prayer?
t e branch ot his planting, the work of his hands. Prayer in a theatre, a gambling-house! who ever 
that he may be g onfied. ’ “T. hen judgment shall dreamed of it ? May be Satan 
dwell in the wilderness, and righteousness remain 
in the fruitful field ; and the work of righteous- I 
ness shall be peace and the effect of righteousness 
quietness and assurance for ever. And his peo
ple shall dwell in a peaceable habitation and in 
sure dwellings, and in quiet resting-places.” Then 
tho “ waste places of Jerusalem will break forth 
into joy and sing together, for the Lord will have 
comforted his people.” “ Be glad and rejoice for 
ever,” my brethren, “for, behold, God will cre
ate Jerusalem a rejoicing and his people a joy— 
and he will rejoice in Jerusalem and joy in his 
people : and the voice of weeping shall be heard

ter it to the four winds. And who does not see t 
that such is the character of much of the Chris- I 
tian union that is sought at the present day ? The i 
door of the Church must be closed against the law I 
of God itself, because some of its stringent pre- | 
cepts would mar this delightful union. Such a 1 
union Christ never prayed for. 1 le would have 1 
his church united in receiving him, in all his ho- 1 
ly attributes and requirements, not in shutting 1 
their door against him. A church that is united 1 
in excluding a single principle of essential truth | 
or practical holiness from its fold, is just so far 
united against God, in one solid phalanx. 1

The object of union should be idential with that : 
for which Christ came among us and toiled aud 1 
suffered,—to save a lost world. He did not come 
here to see how happy he could make himself in 
the family of Joseph and Mary, or in the circle of 
the chosen twelve. His church should be of the 
same mind, aiming at the same high and holy ob
ject—to execute the will of their Father. This 
object will of itself unite them, especially if they 
will commingle their efforts in its prosecution. 
They will soon see and feel too, that

Their fears, their hopes, their aims are one, 
Their comforts and their cares.

Their ardent pursuit of this object will teach them 
moreover the necessity of union to give them 
strength and efficiency in their work. Just so 
far as this plan of union has been tried in the 
Christian church it has produced the happiest ef
fect. The benevolent enterprises of the age, in 
scattering Bibles and Tracts, and in promoting 
Temperance and Bible morality, invite the co-op
eration of Christians of every name ; and just so 
far as they have seconded the call, they have ex
perienced and admired its harmonizing effect. 
Let this plan of union be extended in all the de
partments of Christian labors of love, and it will 
perform its perfect work. It is a plan which has 
wrought wonders within the period of our own 
recollection.

3. Efforts at Christian union will fail, if based 
on any other than holy principles. You may 
form an alliance on other principles, perhaps a 
powerful one, but it will not be a true Christian 
alliance. Compromit a single principle of holi
ness, spiritual or practical, and the union which 
you secure by it will not be worth having. It 
will secure no valuable object, either for Christ 
or itself. “ Brotherly love” even cannot be per
petuated on such a basis. The brotherly love that 
rejects any part of God’s law, in order to cement 
it, is every moment liable to be turned into viru
lent hatred. A union based exclusively on holy 
principles is one which will draw holy hearts, as 
to a gravitating centre. Let sinful compromises 
form a part of its basis, and you repel such hearts. 
You may get a combination of numbers and 
strength and influence, but not for a holy object; 
and it will be a combination from which the best 
part of the church will stand aloof.
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boicc of (Blab hidings
Tho wiio (hall understand.”

ROCHESTER, JUNE 2, 18-17.

Sad indeed have been the consequences which have 
followed this step in the great apostacy. ‘ The law 
of the Lord, which is perfect,’ has been set aside, 
and human, imperfect and sorely oppressive laws 
have been substituted in its stead. The saints have 
been divided into numerous belligerent parties, and 
in many cases placed under burthens more intolera
ble to be borne than the unjust laws of Egypt. It 
has restricted the fellowship of the respective parties 
to the narrow limits of their contracted folds. It 
has said to the enquiring mind, Thus far shalt thou 
go in thy researches for truth, and no further : for it 
is heterodoxy, punishable with expulsion from the 
church, if not exclusion from heaven, to persist in 
looking for light or truth, beyond the sacred boun
daries of our creed. It has thrown an immovable 
barrier to the union of God’s divided dock—has rais
ed a wall of adamant around the errors and corrup
tions of the church, and so excluded from her vision 
any further light, that her reformation and redemp
tion is painfully hopeless. Like the incorrigible 
Jews before their overthrow, the church, or different 
sects cleave with blind tenacity to their ecclesiastical 
laws, in preference to full}’ submitting to the law of 
Christ. We know the fate of the Jews: but who 
can tell the doom of the enlightened Gentile church ! 
It will be fearful beyond description or conception. 
‘For if the word spoken by angels was stedfast, 
and every transgression and disobedience received a 
just rccompcnce of reward, how shall we escape, if 
we neglect so great salvation V The Lord enable 
us all so to love and obey his word only, that we 
may be enabled to escape, or be enabled to stand 
when the Son of man shall appear.

man}' will find mercy at hie hand on account of hav
ing done these things ignorantly. But w.e who know 
these things, should we commit cnch offences can-

the frowns of ottr offended Judge. Therefore, though 
we have comparatively but a moment more before 
our Lord shall come, to build up the CHURCH OF 
GOD, lot. us be exceeding careful that we build upon 
no other than the only sure foundation. All other 
foundations are like ‘ wood, hay, and stubble,’ and

Great Apostacy.
NUMBER JV.

]6. The church. According to human usages, 
with its prefixes and adjectives, ‘church’ has a great 
variety of significations. Each sect and religious 
party apply it to their respective ecclesiastical or
ganizations. Hence we have Catholic church, Epis
copal church, Lutheran, Presbyterian, Methodist, 
and Baptist church, and so down to the end of the 
category. But tho Bible recognizes as the true 
church, none other than the CHURCH of GOD, as 
is said in Tim. iii. 15, and many other places in the 
New Testament. ‘ The house of God, which is the 
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD, the pillar and 
ground of the truth.’

The apostacy in this case lias robbed God of the 
glory which alone belongs to him, by culling his 
children, people or church after other names than 
Hie. ' It would be a sure evidence that a wo
man did not love her husband as she should, to sec 
her carry his name in secret, and wear that of one 
of her loverS, another man, inscribed in capitals on . 
her forehead. It is so with the different sects, they ; 
acknowledge God in word, but bear to the world a i 
name that is not hie. And if this act is not a fear
ful step in the great apostacy, then it is impossible 
to tell what is.

17. Foundation of the church. With but few if 
any exceptions, the sects, though they have profess
edly built upon the word of God, have nevertheless 
laid other foundations, on which to erect their party 
churches. They have their creeds, confessions, and 
articles of faith ; covenants, disciplines, platforms, 
fcc fee, as the acknowledged basis of their ecclesias
tical organizations. But the Bible plainly says— 
‘Upon this rock will I build MY CHURCH ; and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail against itj Matt, 
xvj J8. And ‘other foundation can no man lay than 
is already laid, which is Christ Jesus.’ 1 Cor. iii. 11.

Alas, to what presumptuous rebellion against 
Christ, and party divisions among his children, has 
this bold step in the great apostacy led those who 
have blindly taken it. The work of the sects in this 
case may be compared to disaffected members of a 
kingdom ; who divide into factions, acknowledge al
legiance to the law of their king, but at the same 
time lay foundations of their own. or form laws for 
the governance of their respective divisions. And 
such an infraction of human laws would he viewed 
in the light of high treason, and the offenders would 
be punished accordingly. What will be the doom 
of those who have thus trampled under foot the law 
of the King of kings and I.ord of lords, the great 
day of his wrath will soon determine. We hope

sweet and holy converse with the Father of our 
spirits? Think so? You deceive yourself greatly.

8. But, says one, “Our object is gained ; we ................. ...............................
have drilled out the cash ; is not this ominous of not reasonably expect to meet anything less than 
good?” Gained your object? How? at what 
expense ? Of being shorn of your locks, like 
Samson ; blind, naked, spiritually, shamefully I 
When bent on lust, God gives us up to our own 
folly, till we are sick of it. No wonder so many 
churches are like the scorching Zahara ! “dead,
twice dead, plucked up by the roots.” The whole will nol al)idc the great and burning day, winch is 
concern, from first to last, is evil ami only evil;
a blighting curse to the church—a death-blow to 
elevated holiness. From such scenes, good Lord 
deliver us. Of our soul, come not thou into 
these secrets 1—Watchman of the Valley.

National Sins.
There have ever been national sins, against which 

God’s true servants have faithfully proclaimed. As 
proof of the correctness of this statement, wc refer 
to the history of Noah, Lot, Jonah, Jeremiah, all the 
prophets, John the Baptist, Christ, the apostles, Lu
ther, and many a worthy herald of the cross since 
his day.

Arc there any national sins now ? The unanimous 
testimony of every sect and party says there arc, 
and that they never were more aggravating than 
now. Well, who is proclaiming against them ?— 
Echo answers, Who ? It is true that many of the 
ministry of the church talk and write very many 
pretty fine condemnatory articles against the sins 
of the day ; but they neither offend nor reform the 
perpetrators of the evils against which they speak. 
Old plants of iniquity continue to spread their luxu
riant branches all around, and new plants are thickly 
and rapidly springing up within and without tho 
church, despite of all the fine literary sermonizing 
of these strange times.

The fact is, the precepts and practice of the minis
try and church do not agree. They say war is a 
sin; but countenance and support it. They say sla
very is an ‘evil and then fellowship slaveholders. 
They say that intemperance is a sin, and then hold 
in their very bosom thousands who uphold this wick
ed practice. And so wc might say of every promi
nent sin of the world. Hence, instead of the minis
try and church bearing a living, practical testimony 
against the crying sins of the day, they arc indirect
ly upholding them : for the influence of example al
ways outweighs that of precept.

Well, what will be the end of these things 1 The 
answer is easy. God will either soon raise up a host 
of servants who will faithfully, effectually and fear
lessly cry day and night, in every lawful manner, and 
in every suitable place, against the sins of tho times, 
or He will sit in judgment upon the wicked doings 
of the worid : for it is unreasonable to suppose that 
he will long suffer things to remain as they arc. We

soon to try every man’s work.
18. Doctrines of the church. It is not necessary 

to go into details under this specification. A state
ment of some general and well known facts will 
clearly show to all that the apostacy here has been 
most fearful. The facts are, that the sects hold a 
great variety of the most conflicting doctrines, and 
as a matter of course, contrary to the ‘doctrine of 
God,’ or the ‘sound doctrine,’ or ‘good doctrine’ 
taught in the Bible. This no one will understand- 
ingly deny. The conclusion then is unavoidable, 
that a most fatal step in the great apostacy, in point 
of doctrine has been taken by the church.

Painful indeed to the lover of Bible doctrine, has 
been the departure from the truth in this case. It 
has contributed in no small degree in laying the 
foundation of all the apostacy of which the church 
is guilty. The prominent sins of ancient Israel 
were, a departure from God, ‘the fountain of Jiving 
waters,’ and ‘hewing.to themselves broken cisterns 
which could hold no water.’ And we think it will 
not be disputed that the same sins may justly be 
charged upon the Gentile church. She has most 
fearfully departed from the plain and simple doctrine 
of ‘God our Savior,’ as may easily be seen by com
paring with his word, the Catholic, Greek, Mahom- 
medan. Heathen, and any or all of the Protestant 
creeds of past or present days.

From this step in the apostacy we trace all the 
unholy tests, the selfish controversies, malicious 
persecutions, and cruel martyrdoms with which the 
church has ever been cursed. It has also been a 
fruitful source of infidelity ; for thousands looking 
at the absurdities and contradictions of the church, 
and taking it for granted that the Bible was the au
thor of the whole, they have rejected that precious 
book as unworthy of their confidence. O, let us 
who are looking for the immediate coining of him 
who is the Author and Finisher of our faith, be ex
ceeding cautious how wc follow in the stops of this 
apostacy: for when a person or church has once de
parted from the doctrine of the Bible, to follow the 
doctrines of men or devils, the end is most disas
trous. Unguarded and unguided by the truth, wc 
are like a ‘city broken down, and without walls,’ 
constantly exposed to the deadly assaults of the en
emy.

19. Laws of the church. With few exceptions the 
sects hold that the church cannotbc governed without 
the aid of human ecclesiastical laws. How readily and 
harmoniously havo the ‘orthodox’ pulpits and presses 
of our world, when a Bible people havo attempted I o 
arise,) joined in the cry of no order, they cannot 
deal with refractory members, nor keep imposters 
and error out oi the church, nor hold a church to
gether, without a written human law, creed, disci
pline or covenant. But Christ the Hoad of the 
church has said, ‘Take my yoke upon you.’ Paul 
tells us, that ‘all scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction iii righteousness ; that the 
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works.’ And James assures us that 
‘whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and 
continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, 
but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in 
his deed !
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But for such inter-relation,

wc say

a

a 
to

Vitiated Appetites.
The following extract is from Fowler's Uni

versal and-Mental Physiology, and being in ac
cordance with our own experience and observa- 
vations, we insert it for the benefit of “ whom it 
may concern.” After a brief allusion to the in
convenience nnd perriicious tendency of a perver
ted appetite, the author remarks

The fact of this abnormal condition of the appe
tite is rendered apparent by this cause. That a 
most intimate inter-relation exists between the 
stomach and Alimentivoncss, is rendered perfect
ly clear both by Phrenology and Philosophy. 
Th - latter is the organ of the former, and there
fore the inter-relation of all their states with each 
other is perfectly reciprocal This reciprocity 
must be perfect, inorder that when the stomach 
requires food, it may excite the feeling of hunger

Effort of New Truths.
Many honest Christians arc constantly troubled 

because they do not fed that degree of joy now in 
reading hearing and contemplating certain precious 
truths, which they did when fust they became ac
quainted with them. In consequence of this wide 
dillcrcncc in their feelings, they fear they arc not 
Christians, or that they arc losing their faith, and 
such hkc things. To illustrate :

A very poor man once found a diamond, lie knew 
its worth, and of course was tilled with exstacics of 
joy when first he saw and knew the treasure was 
his. A few days passes, and the once poor but now 
rich man feels none of that exstacy which first he 
felt. He looks at the diamond, and though he may 
in his calmer moments prize it higher than when he 
first found it, yet it does not produce that exstacy of 
joy which filled his soul when he knew the diamond 
was his.

Under these feelings, does the man conclude that 
the diamond is worthless, or that he docs not prize 
its real worth ? No: he docs neither. lie docs not 
judge of the worth of the diamond by his sudden 
cbulitions of feeling, but by the price it will fetch in 
market.

So with the Christian: new truths filled him with 
high cxtacies of joy. But now because they do not 
have that effect, it is no evidence that he has lost his 
love for them, or that he has hacksliddcn from God, 
or that they arc worthless. If you will examine the 
matter a little, wc think you would find that those 
sudden burst of joy, or those fluctuating joys, were 
chiefly experienced during the time when you were 
doing just what the Bible commands us all to do, viz:

This wc hope is your present happy condition, in re
ference to those truths which once filled you with 
such flights of joy. Wc trust you arc established 
in the truth.

To know whether you are a Christian,you must not 
consult your feelings merely ; but the word of God. 
If you obey that, and possess the spirit of its Au
thor, you arc a child of God, an heir of glory ; and 
under a sense of these high privileges, your joy 
should not be fluctuating, flighty and volatile, but 
calm, even, rational, ‘inexpressible and full of glory.’

Shukerisni.—Further Developments.
Dear Friend Marsh.—I wish to give you 

few items which 1 would like to make known 
the public.

In the year 1S05, my parents joined the Sha
kers. I was eleven years of age, and was then 
going to school. I had jiist commenced taking 
paper to school, and waslearning to make straight 
marks. The Shakers told my parents that it 
would not do for believers’ children to go to the 
world’s school ; and it was about four years before 
they commenced one in their society. 1 was per
mitted to go three days. I was then taken from 
school to chop saw-logs, and was never allowed 
to go any more. In this ignorant condition 1 was 
raised at Union Village. When 1 had grown to 
manhood, I could not write, nor could 1 read one 
one word of writing. 1 knew nothing about fig
ures.- Having been set to work at the carpenter's 
business, and finding the uso of figures necessary, 
1 determined to apply myself to the study of them, 
in the evenings, after I had finished rav day’s 
work. For that purpose, I went to Nathan Sharp, 
and stud to him, “ Nathan, be so kind as to get a

slate and an arithmetic for me, that I may learn 
figures. But he treated my humble request, with 
contempt. Shaip was the church deacon. Thus 
I never was allowed to own a slate or an arithme
tic, until 1 left them, in my thirty-eighth year.

At this advanced period of my life, I became 
convinced that 1 was a servant to an idolatrous 
superstition ; and 1 could plainly discover that 
cruel oppression was daily increasing among the 
deluded followersof Ann Standly or Lee. I could 
also discover that if any one dared to say a w ord 
against any absurdities practised there, they weic 
treated with such cruel abuse that they could not 
endure it. They must then leave their home and 
the labor of a whole life-time, because like Daniel 
of old they have discovered the footsteps of those 
who devoured the sacrifice made to Bel, and will 
no longer cry, “Great art thou, O Be), and with
in thee there is no deceit at all.” I could see^my 
friends and acquaintances who had worked hard 
for many years, going away one by one in igno
rance and poverty ; and as soon as 1 let reason 
and conscience have their proper place, and gov
ern my decisions, 1 became convinced that God 
had nothing to do with building up and establish
ing an institution so unjust, cruel, and oppressive. 
And when that matter was decided, I raised cour
age to leave those scenes of cruelty.

Though ignorant as I was, and poor as I must 
have been, 1 then told the elders and deacons, 1 
was about to leave, and thought they must give me 
something. They told me that when my father 
gave his farm to them, he made a request that each 
of his sons should have one hundred dollars when 

! they became of legal age, and Jhey would now 
give me that much, but not one cent for my whole

■ life’s labor. Sharp drew a paper from his pock
et and told me if 1 would sign it, he would give 
me thirty-five dollars, and a young mare and sad
dle. The mare was unsound, and was probably 
worth about thirty dollars. When Sharp gave it 
to me, 1 was told by Boyd that Sharp’s books, 
which were then in his hands, had me charged 
with one hundred dollars. The paper which 
he gave me to sign, I signed, but am not able to 
tell what it was, but suppose it was a receipt. I 
should not have known a receipt then, if one had 
been presented, for I knew nothing of the force 
of any article of the kind. In this ignorant con
dition, 1 blundered out into the world to make 
living.

Before I left, I took down my clothes that were 
hanging up and laid them in my chest, and left 
them so. And I have been told by some who 
were there for some time after I left, that the 
news of my departure was soon made public, when 
my sister, my cousin, and some others, going in
to the clothes-room to see if I had taken my clo
thing, and seeing my chest and clothes, burst into 
a flood of tears; and one said, “ Look at his clothes, 
and consider he has worked hard until he is near
ly forty years old, and here is the best coat he has 
—it is father David’s old coat altered for him.”

These facts cannot be contradicted without vio
lating every principle of truth ; and I now hum
bly ask all whose eyes may.fall upon this page to 
consider how they would feel to be placed in such 
a condition—to be raised without learning, and to 
know at the same time that the Shakers invite the 
lawyers, the judges, and other prominent citizens 
of Lebanon to visit their schools,-filled partly with 
the children of drunkards,-who have squandered 
their substance, and partly with the children of 
abandoned women and such like characters. They 
want the prominent nnd influential part of man
kind to see how charitable they are to those chil
dren, while it can be proved beyond contradic
tion that their own children were raised many of 
them, without even an ordinary education, and in 
this ignorant condition compelled to put their 
names on every thing that was presented to them 
to defraud them out of their own rights. They

tions for food. The perfection of the nutrative < 
v, mv .... ___„______ process demands such reciprocity, that it may be

7icwPofbthc judgment that is rapidly approaching. perfect. Whatever therefore inflam-s the stom- 
J — ■ ■ ■ -------- • ...... ach, thereby exictcs Alimentiveness and creates

cravings akin to hunger. Excess of food neces
sarily inflames the stomach, and of course always 
provokes those hankerings after food, which most 
of us mistake for real hunger. Yet such cravings 
are caused not by hunger, but by surfeiting. This 
shows why dyspeptics generally have such enor
mous appetites- They have inflamed their stom
achs, and this renders their appetites morbid, and 
its cravings insatiable. And the more such eat, 
the more they crave. Let them eat, and eat by 
the hour together, they still feel what they call 
hungry, though it is to true hunger what fever is 
to circulation. Eating, so far from satiating this 
morbid craving, only enhances it. True, they 
feel weak, gone, faint, and ravinous—feel that 
they shall drop down unless they can get some
thing to eat soon—yet the more they eat, the more 
they crave, because the more they inflame the 
stomach, and of course its cerebral organ, Alimcn- 
tiveness Cannot such see that they eat twice 
as much as men in general, and four times the 
quantity of many around them who enjoy unin
terrupted health ? How can they require so 
much when others get along so much better with 
so little? What can more conclusively prove 
that their craving and diseases proceed from their 
gluttony ? And what establishes this fact beyond 
a doubt, is that protracted abstemiousness will di
minish these stomach gnawings. Make trial, ye 
thus afliicted, nnd you will be surprised at their 
decrease. And in general those who feel faint 
in the morning till they eat, ravenous before din
ner, and hungry before supper, should attribute 
these cravings to an overloaded stomach, instead 
of an empty one. And they who sutler much 
from omitting a meal, may depend upon it they 
arc over eat. Fasting gives but little inconven
ience to a healthy stomach ; nor is there a more 
sure sign of gluttony than this faintness when a 
meal is omitted. Contradictory though it seem, 
yet of all such cravings, persevering abstemious
ness is a perfect cure, because it allays that irri 
tation of the stomach which causes them, and 
which full feeding enhances, and thereby rc-in- 

to become ‘ grounded and settled in the truth.’— (lames appetite. Only try its virtues, ye thus af-
■ • ■ Dieted. Fast instead of feast: and keep fasting

till you can like those in health, omit meal after 
meal with little inconvenience or prostration.

---------------------- ooo----------------------
CORRESPONDENCE.

fully believe the latter will be done : for the cup of in Alimentivencss.
this world’s iniquity seems already full to overflow- the stomach could never make known its requisi- 
ing—the vintage appears to be fully ripe for the 
winepress of the Lord's just indignation. And in

unto all, ‘ Cry aloud, and spare not, lift up 
your voice like a trumpet against the sms of these 
fearfully degenerate times. But what you do, let it 
be done in the spirit and love of Him who wept over 
fallen Jerusalem, and then you will receive his gra
cious smiles here, and the eternal reward that he 
will bestow at his coming.
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H. C. Ro»»is»-

they 
work.

reason and revelation.
My mother, whose heart has been rent, nt see

ing her children leave the village in poverty af
ter spending the best of their lives in slavery to 
the Shakers, could no longer retain her reason
ing powers, and she hns for some years been suf
fering under derangement. Iler children have 
not the privilege of seeing her. One of her 
daughters went to the village to sec her and made 
her request known, but the sisters belonging to 
the fraternity told her she could not sec her mo
ther, for it made her worse to see her children or 
hear anything about them. This fully explains 
the cause of her derangement. Others of my ac
quaintances have been denied the privilege of see
ing their parents, and when they called to see 
their near relatives have been ordered out of the 
house in the most brutal manner. My brother-in- 
law went to Union Village to see his mother who 
was then lying on her death-bed ; he was repuls
ed from the tjale and not suffered to see her. She 
died and had been buried some time before he 
heard of it, although he lived only two or three 
miles from her residence. Thus they could bru
tally treat him although he is an honest upright 
man and merits respect wherever he is known.

If this and such like is what the editor of the 
Western “Star” calls “hewing up to the line of 
justice,” I will never ask him to “hew for me,” 
but leave him to hew for such as believe it right 
to raise children in such ignorance that at the age 
of thirty years they do not know a 12J cent piece, 
or how many' such would make a dollar. Who, 
in the name of goodness, can “hew” to such a 
line of justice.

My sister, when in her 32d year, had been on 
a visit down to the Shaker village on Whitewa
ter. Previous to her leaving home some one gave 
her a little money. On her return she went in
to a store in Hamilton to buy a handkerchief. 
The clerk told her she could have the handker 
chief for 37 * cents. She did not know how much 
37* cents was, so she gave the clerk all her mo
ney and let him take 37* cents himself. My sis
ter was not nn idiot, hut had as much nntural 
sense ns is common ; but alas, many others were 
as ignorant as she. I would ask those who have 
visited the schools at Union Village, to take a lit
tle pains and inform themselves in relation to the 
way they raised their own children. We will 
give you a dinner if you will come over to Frank
lin and examine and sec what education those 
disciples of Ann Lee give them.

Let such as lend their aid to lengthen the cords 
and strengthen the stakes of the oppressor—who 
take a reward against the innocent, think of these 
things ; for the Psalmist says, “ When he maketh 
inquisition for blood, he remetnbereth them ; he 
forgeteth not the cry of the humble.” And if we 
who were raised in ignorance, robbed of every 
thing like liberty of conscience, and made to be
lieve we must be subject to them and their nod in 
every thing, or be eternally' damned—if we pos
sessed the same spirit of revenge and retaliation 
that they manifest to us, we would turn like the 
serpent upon the heel that tramples it in the dust, 
and send poison hissing through every vein of

Dear sir—1 have not told you the half of what 
mine eyes have seen. 1 must here close, feelinc 
much dissatisfied with my efforts, for I have not 
told you anything about some of the minister’s

Emerald Grove, May 12th, 1847.
Doors are open on every hand to spread the 

glad tidings of the kingdom. The state of the 
cause is assuming a favorable aspect and we have 
reason to thank the Lord and take courage. It 
appears much more than probable that this year 
will reveal our coming King to the joy of his wait
ing ones. May he find us all in the full enjoy
ment of that spirit which insures to us the glori
ous promises. John DA>'IEt,s*

did every thing that was possible to keep us in ig
norance. They would not allow a newspaper to 
be seen among us in these days. Some complain- 
ed of being kept in ignorance, and to silence such 
complaints MeNemer told us in church that we 
had no right to complain, fot wc could get as 
much information out of eur almanacs as a good 
believer needed.

I will here tell of another effort that was made 
to keep us in ignorance. Father David, the chief 
monarch, gave a command that al) the books that 
could be found in the society which did not ac
cord with their doctrine should be gathered toge
ther and burned. His laws must be obeyed— 

accordingly appointed a day to do this great 
Il was in the evening of a beautiful Sab

bath, in the summer of 1825. We were ordered 
to assemble in the street leading eastward, on the 
north side of the church. A fire was made and 
the books were brought from every direction and 
heaped upon the flames ; and as [each one com
mitted his book to the flames they would read the 
title. 1 will name some of the books (hat were 
burned on this occasion : The Alethodist Disci
pline, the Presbyterian Confession of l-'aith, the 
Kentucky Revival, the Life of Washington, the 
Life of Franklin, the Young Lady’s Companion, 
and such like. At intervals our savage yells 
would echo through the air, and nt other times the 
audience would dance around the flames and sing.

Now in the valley wc will prance. 
And round old Babel’s treasure dance; 
And here wc draw the final score 
To touch the curbed thing no more. 
From Father’s gift wc will not part. 
Wc love, we love it in our heart— 
Let books and shows for ever 20, 
That Father’* gifts may freely How.

The Father we were singingof was David Dar
row. He was tested at the window in the upper 
part of the meeting-house giving his cheers to ap
plaud the scene, while the enthusiastic yell re
sounded through the air ; and remember it was on 
the Sabbath. Gentle reader, were you to wit
ness such a scene as 1 have described, would you 
not be led to exclaim, Surely these are heathen, 
and I am on missionary ground.

I will here relate some of their charitable ac
tions and leave the render to judge the tree by its 
fruits. We who have left the Shekels have some
times been induced to go back to see some of our 
friends, and have often on such occasions been 
treated with cruel contempt.

I went back to Union Village to see my moth
er. I was not permitted to see her alone, but 
agreeably to their order a guard was set to bear 
all that passed between us. Mother becoming ve
ry irritated thereat, she arose and bid me follow 
her to the gate. I did so and there she spake free
ly in a low tone. I often think of my tender mo
ther, who was drawn into the delusive snare of 
Shakerism. Every thing was taken out of her 
hands, her farm and her children, seven in num
ber. She bad to see her daughters, who had 
worked hard until they were over thirty years of 
age, leave the abodes of despotism and oppression 
without a bed or anything of the kind except a 
straw bed-tick, which was given to my oldest sis
ter. Sister Sarah was about 35 years of age and 
had been with the Shakers 29 years. When she 
was about to leave, a sister, whose heart had not 
yet been cased with steel, felt that it was cruel to 
send her away without a bed, but could not give 
her anything of the kind because the elders over
ruled such matters. After considering the mat
ter she got an empty bed-tick and put it with Sa
rah’s clothes, and charged Sarah to keep it secret, 
for if it was known she would be abused. Such 
are the fruits of that benevolent institution.

I am confident that if the truth were fully 
known in relation to the way they are often treat
ed, even helpless females, for nothing more than re
fusing to be subject to every nod of those in pow
er, their charitable Institution, as they call it, would 
be considered by every true-hearted American, a

modern Inquisition ; and could ii be clearly known 
to the public how they have treated the orphans 
for whom they profess to have so much charity, 
they could no longer prevail on the trustees to 
bind helpless orphans to them. 1 would far rath
er have my children laid in the tomb than to have 
them raised in such bondage, superstition, igno
rance and idolatry.

Westford, Ct., May, 1847.
Bno. Marsh—I feel impressed with the great 

„ importance of being prepared to meet the coming
Render, examine these things in the light of Lord, and wish to say to the brethren scattered 

abroad, in the language of Scripture, “Let your 
loins be girt about with truth and your lamps 
burning.” And notwithstanding we still groan 
on in this sinning world in these vile bodies, yet 
wc hope and believe we are nearing the port of 
endless rest. O brethren, are you fully prepared 
to come into the presence of him who knoweth 
all hearts and judgeth righteously—who cannot 
look upon sin with allowance or approbation—in 
whose presence nil will stand in their own proper 
character? Are you fully prepared to inhabit in 
the holy place in the city of our God, where none 
hut holy ones can enter ? O, how awful is the 
thought of havng iit said to us, “Depart, ye work
ers of iniquity. Better never to have had a know
ledge of the truth—better to have been born in 
heathen lands, or better never to have been born, 
then after nil to come short at last. If there will 
be foolish virgins to whom it will be said, I know 
you not, may the Lord help us to search our 
hearts and see that we are not of this character.

It may be that some will be deceived in expect
ing, because they have believed in the soon com
ing of the Lord, and have been doing much to 
spread light and truth, that they shall be accepted 
and saved. But be not deceived in this : none 
but holy ones can enter there ; the mouth of the 
Lord hath spoken it.

If you love the world, if you are seeking your 
own glorv, if you love to be called Rabbi and 
love the highest seats, if you are unjust, unthank
ful, unholy ; if you have unsettled difficulties with 
any in which you are in the wrong—if your own 
conscience condemn you in anything, or if you 
are lukewarm, neither hot nor cold, O may the 
Lord have mercy on you and help you to im
prove this tarrying time in making thorough pre
paration to meet the holy and blessed Lord, and 
be found of him in peace, without spot and blome- 
less at his corning. And you whose hearts are 
warm, whose souls are clean, let your prayers go 
up to God for the sanctification of his people, and 
that his kingdom might come and the days of our 
mourning be ended—Abraham receive the prom
ises—Job stand upon the earth and see God in 
his flesh—Isaiah’s dead men live—Daniel stand 
in his lot—Paul receive his crown—Peter inhab
it the New Earth, and John’s day of rewards to 
prophets, saints, and all that fear the name of God 
small and great, be come, the marriage of the 
Lamb be celebrated, and the kingdoms of this 
world become the kingdom of our Lord and of 
his Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever.

"Oh. mav thy kingdom come!
All power and dominion : 

Bring now thy faithful home.
On bright seraphic pinion— ‘

We're tried, oh come and take us home,
And give us crowns of glory.

We feel like those who weary roam 
About some ruin hoary.

Oh mny thy will be done. 
r' On earth as It is in heaven, 

May now the glorious sun 
Of righteousness be given!”

drinking and such like things. Open your Bible 
and rend Isa. xxviii. 7. Yours truly,

E. Hollaway.
Franklin, O., May 2d, 1847.
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xii. 1.
J. D. Marsh.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 18th, 1847.
Dear Bro. Marsh—Bro. Buck, a German bro

ther, arrived here last week. He was well nigh 
worn out with fatigue, hardship and privation. 
We never saw or heard of him before, but admin
istered to his wants as the Lord hath given us 
means, and made his heart glad. He went to a 
small village across the river, (Ohio, at its head,) 
on Sunday evening, to a school-house occupied 
by the Wesleyan Methodists, when a brother who 
went over with Bro. Buck informed the Wesley
an brother of Bro. Buck’s desire to speak on the 
second personal advent of our Lord. The min
ister in charge opened the meeting by singing 
and prayer, and then stated to his people that he 
had understood that there was a person here who 
wished to speak on the secone advent, and for his 
part he had no objection, and would leave it to 
the meeting to say if Bro. Buck should preach or 
not that evening ; and I am glad to say there was 
only one voice said no—all the rest said “aye.” 
So Bro. B. was invited up, and spoke two hours 
to as an attentive assembly as he ever spoke to. 
After meeting many of the Wesleyan brethren 
took him by the hand and invited him to speak I . *',* A“s"—. "ave uee,‘
next Sunday afternoon in a grove, where there ! «d..w^ , ,a fo lo'v,nS P»«“ges 
would be many to hear him. Bro. B. is a kind, £"• 10 ; ’ Po1: ,hus s.a,l“ *'
mild, humble follower in the footsteps of his Mas
ter.

I often feel wounded when I see the harsh man
ner in which many of the brethren write and feel 
toward each other on account of some little dif
ferences in our views. 1 think Christ is often 
wounded in the house of his friends, and it makes 
me give all diligence to add to other Christian 
graces “brotherly love” and ‘'charity,” .for if 
these things be in us and “abound,’’ they make 
us that we shall be neither barren nor “ unfruit
ful” in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Yours in hope of immortality,
Walter F. Fahnestock.

East Randolph, May 20th, 1847.
Bro. Marsh—The subject of the coming of the 

kingdom of God is one that is full of interest and 
full of glory. Around it clusters the hope of the 
Christian. It has been looked for with deep in
terest and with the deepest anxiety by the saints 
of God in all ages ; and how interesting to live in 
a day which is to witness the resurrection of the 
dead in Christ, and the changing of the living— 
when Christ will bring in or set up his everlast
ing kingdom—to witness those soul-cheering pro
mises to the righteous, of glory, honor, immortal
ity and eternal life. Yes, glory ! then we shall 
be crowned kings and priests, to have these vile 
bodies fashioned like unto his most glorious body 
to die no more.

There are a few in this place and in the vicinity 
that are looking, watching, and praying for the 
everlasting kingdom to be set up, and strong in 
the faith that deliverance will soon be witnessed.

Yours in hope, Ira Wyman.
P. S. Preaching brethren who pass through 

East Bethel and East Randolph and wish to have 
meetings on their way, can give the notice in the 
Voice or Herald or Advocate, and inquire in East 
Bethel for Samuel Bean and in East Randolph for 
Ira Wyman. I. W.

Copenhagen, N. Y., May 6th, 1247.
There is a small remnant in Copenhagen who 

are still looking for the lovely Jesus and are wait
ing for deliverance—believing this generation 
shall not pass before the Lord will come. Time 
still continues—probation lasts—but oh, what a 
solemn moment is this ! Our present duty seems 
to be that of readiness—‘ nigh, even at the door.’ 
Oh, my soul! perhaps another moment, and the 
Lord will come. In this community and else
where so far as I am acquainted, moral night is 
upon the people ; but here and there a pilgrim, 
seeking the kingdom by the way of the cross—

The good cause in this place is very low—no
thing like as prosperous as it was last season— 
every thing has been done to divide and distract 
us and draw away disciples after popular peace 
criers. Some have returned to their house .from 
whence they came out. This is the effect of pride, 
love of applause, ignorance and sectarian influ- 

i ence. Here is a large tract of country where the 
| glad tidings of the kingdom nigh at hand has not 
■ been heard. It has appeared to me if some faith- 
' fid laborer in the Lord’s vineyard could come 
I this way and spend a few days, some souls might 
I be gathered into the fold of Christ. Soon the door 
of mercy will be closed for ever and the faithful 
watchmen will enter into rest. O may they all 
watch for souls as those that must give account of 
their stewardship. My heart was pained when I 
learned that Bro. Pinney is again deprived of 
health. Truly the ways of God are mysterious, 
but his grace is sufficient for all who put their 
trust in him. My brethren and sisters scattered 
abroad in the world, having no continuing city, 

I let us rejoice in God knowing that our redempj 
Ilion is nigh. The signs of the times give strong 

indications of approaching judgment. Are not 
the sea and waves roaring ? has not a fearfulness 
spread over the minds of men looking for some 

. great event ? are not the nations angry * 
, O how thankful ought we to be to our heaven- 
| ly Father for a revelation of his holy will to man- 
, kind. O let us live with our loins girt with truth. 
J Yours waiting, Amzi Norton.

~OBITUARY?
! It becomes my’ duty to record the death of my 

oldest sister’s second husband, Clark Stow, Jr., of
i Weybridge, Vt., who died April 18th, after suf

fering extremely, from the slow but fatal disease, 
consumption. He has left a large circle of friends 
to mourn his loss, but most of them mourn not as 
others that have no hope, for they believe them

> that sleep in Jesus, God will bring with him. Tiie 
. subject of this notice embraced Christ in the days.

of his youth and joined the Episcopal Methodists, 
with whom he walked as a worthy member until 
1843, at which time he embraced the advent faith. 
His eyes were opened also to behold the evils of 
slavery, and its connection with the chut ch of 
which he was a member ; and being opposed on 
theso two points by some of his brethren, he with 
a large number of kindred spirits withdrew, and 
organised a Wesleyan Methodist Church, with 
whom he remained until his death, which took 

I place as above, at the age of 48 years. And by 
an even, untiring, and conscientious course, to
gether with his testimony, during the last sickness, 
tie manifested his strong confidence in God and 
in the speedy coming of Christ.

In this stroke of death the wife is deprived of a 
tender husband, and children of an indulgent fath
er, the church of a valuable member, the world 
of one of its lights, the earth of some of its salt.

An affecting discourse was preached on the oc
casion by Bro. Foster from Psa.

Yours waiting for Christ,

professors of religion seem only to be active to op- light in the gospel, and the time is soon coming 
pose the Lord’s speedv coming and to obtain the j when all that are in their graves will hear the 
earth’s golden dust. Oh, how many times I have j voice of the Son of God, and come forth : they 
thought of what my Lord has said: “ When the that have done good to the resurrection of life, and 
Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the ' they that have done evil to the resurrection of 
earth?” “Remember Lot’s wife.” The Lord I damnation ; and it stands us in hand to be dill i- 
grant that we who have been aroused to the faith I gent that we rnay be found of him in peace—that 
of his speedy coming may quicken our pace— i when the many shall come from the north, south, 
keep our eye on the mark—continue in expecta- | east and west to sit down with Abraham Isaac and 
tion until the bright glory of our God appear. Jacob in the kingdom of God, that we too may 
May the dear brethren and sisters who were once | have,a part in this matter. D. Johnson. 
so full of glory and animation, receive the truth I Richford, N. Y., May 13th, 1847.
again—come back to the standard of truth and be- - - -
lieve the record God has given of his Son. Have 
you been decoyed and deceived ? oh, come back 
—Jesus will soon come. I cannot endure the

lAlLtirUftUj ll. 1 -J MIUJ 1UHI) iOUi, 

My treasure in this world is very small, but I 
am strong in the faith that very soon every

[child of God will possess an inheritance
I lUUUUlUj UUUCIHCU UUU LI 

thought without the deepest emotions of soul, that j__ ior[1 hastfln tfoe time,
you should sell your birth-right for a mere mess 
of pottage. Oh be not deceived, God is not mock- t 
ed : whatever a man soweth that shall lie also ( 
reap. The Lord bless and wake us all up to a , 
preparation for his coming, is my prayer, (

H. D. Goodenough.

Bao. Marsh—1 have been oflate milch delight- j 
i recorded in Isa.

For thus saith the high and lofty 
One that inhabited! eternity, whose name is Ho
ly ; I dwell in the high and holy place, with him 
also that is of a contrite and humble spirit, to re
vive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the 
heart of the contrite ones. For I will not con
tend forever, neither will I be always wroth: for 
the spirit should fail before me, and the souls 
which I have made.” They have long been pre
cious to me, but peculiarly so as we rapidly near 
the day when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from heaven to be glorified in his saints and ad
mired in all them that believe. It is now nearly 
ten years since my mind was first awakened to 
consider the probability of Christ's coming “about' 
the year 1843.” It was then I first saw Bro. 
Miller’s nineteen lectures and a brother J. W. 
who believed their doctrine. I hoped that I might 
live to see the year, and that my Savior would 
then come. Although the probable year was ab
sent by the space of half a dozen years, the time 
seemed near ; and the thought of that awful and 
glorious scene, was truly a startling and thrilling 
one. What! the end of the world so near, when 
the righteous, dead and living, should be made 
immortal and receive their reward! Will the 
earth indeed be purified! The idea seemed rath
er visionary, (in consequence of my former teach
ing,) but the impression upon my mind was real 
and lasting. O, that those impressions may be 
renewed and deepened. B. Moiiley.

Collins Centre, N. Y., April 20.
It is evident that the time is at hand when he 

whose right it is will take to himself his great pow
er and reign, from the fact that almost if not eve
ry sign which was to precede the coming of our 
Lord has been witnessed. The four universal 
empires have arisen and we live in the time of 
the lost form of the fourth, and the fifth empire 
will soon be established which will extend from 
sea to sea and from the river to the ends of the 
earth. Many glorious promises are left on rec 
ord to inspire the way-worn traveller with new 
courage while on his way to the land of rest. 
The promise that he should be heir of the world 
was not to Abraham or his seed through the law, 
but through the righteousness of faith. If we are 
of faith then are we blessed with faithful A bra. 
ham; and if ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abra
ham’s seed and heirs according to the promise.

Abraham died in the faith not having received 
the promised inheritance, but by faith saw it afar 
off, and it is quite certain he can never receive it 
without a resurrection ; (if the dead rise not then 
they also who have fallen asleep in Christ are pe
rished;) but life and immortality are brought to

strong in the faith that very true 
! incor

ruptible, undefiled and that never will pass away
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streets; entrance from 
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.o close of p 
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Slate of Tilings in Ireland.
Our columns present some mournful evidences 

of the fearful progress of destitution and disease 
in this unfortunate country. The terrible fever 
scourge, so justly apprehended, is becoming alarm
ingly severe. Thousands of the poorer classes 
have sunk under it; and, whilst more and more The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 

> recover, 
gan died on the 30th April.

Notice.—Bro. D. I. Robinson has removed from Cleveland, O., 
to Rochester, N.V., and preaches to the church in this place. All 
communicntioiiR, &c. should be directed accordingly.

Receipts for Week ending May 28tli.
S'8-'.01 1 •■>■><!Anderson 32cts; Mrs I.
nn.jets; A Durand 81,23; AC Judson; Jacob 

c->7 iv V;1-"1 cMnpbell for-Forman
• r uk'n?7 11 Gren»el|: J) Howard £2 ; E Mil- 

*>-' 11 O Taylor S3, pays lo vol xv no
cabnestoek 81: II Hull ; 1* Alling; N

Constant Piety.—hi a family in ihc north 
of Ireland, a pious woman was engaged ns a ser
vant. The poor girl was much ridiculed tor her 
religion by the young ladies, but did not render 
evil for evil ; on the contrary, she would allow 
them to laugh at her, and then mildly reason. She 
made it her study to be attentive and useful to 
them ; took opportunities to speak to them about 
religion, and would offer to read the Scriptures 
to them when the went to bed. They commonly 
fell asleep while she was reading, but she Was not 
to be discouraged. Having exemplified Christ
ianity in her life, Providence sent a fever to re
move her to a better state. The young ladies 
were not permitted to see her during her illness,

II C Robbins 6? < 
Kelly 61; J S Heal 
Starr; Solomon Sweet Si 
for C and M Shcwr.:: ~ ' 
ler ; D George 6’2; E .. 
5 (see business hoick) ; 
Watson SI; J Moifatl < 
er ; A A Babcock 61; 
kcr ; A Winans $1; 11 
A Flint 62; D Goodei 
50 cts; L Ashley 61; N 
field; ESA !Icrncnwayl6’»." 
to vol XV no 1; H Hcyes, *

__  1 not les
1 son the impression which her previous conduct 
had made upon them. Soon after the two elder 
ones began to make a profession of religion, the 
little leaven spread ; and now all the young ladies 
appear truly pious. Nor is religion in this high
ly- favored family confined to them. Othermeans 
were employed by God in producing this great 
change, but one of the two who became serious, 
declared that she chiefly ascribed it to the life 
and death of her servant-maid. Be not weary in 
well-doing—never be ashamed of Christ or his 
gospel. Always try to bring others to a knowl
edge of the truth as it is in Jesus. All can do some 
good, it they are only willing.—New York Evan
gelist. ______

Prospect of the World’s Conversion.— 
Prof. Seagar, of this city, in his missionary ad
dress at New York, stated as follows:

“After all that Christianity has achieved there 
remain 600,000,000 in the darkness of idolatry. 
Myriads of human beings are hastening to the 
judgment and will meet us al the bar of God. 
Alas, their heathenish ignorance will afford them 
no passport and will ensure them no protection 
against eternal wrath. And in spite of all we are 
doing heathenism is gaining ground in the world, 
by the natural increase of population, which far 
exceeds the conversions to Christianity.

VOICE OF TRUTH
I —a man and child. How many will follow them I but they heard of her behavior, which did 
before the evening to their home of eternal peace ' son the impression which her previous ■ 
we may not calculate. Several dead bodies— 
principally of children—were found this morning 
in various.’partsof the city. Hundreds of wretch
ed objects'lie about under sheds, without food or 
covering.”

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland was danger- 
. of them are daily attacked, it has begun to assail ous]y j]]t nnj not ex|)eclcd to recover. Lord Lur- 

those in better circumstances, of whom several-
have already fallen its victims. In Galway, some 
of the gentry of the comity have died of fever, 
and more are suffering under it. The city of 
Cork is in a dreadful condition. The people of 
Cork have become afraid, lest they mny be utter
ly borne down by the flood of pauperism and dis
ease, which is setting in upon them ; and slops 
have been taken to establish a sort of barrier of 
health, with a vir w of preventing the influx of 
paupers.—Belfast Northern Whig.

Five magistrates of the county of Galway died 
last week of malignant fever, and the following 
are seriously ill : Messrs. Darcy, Ball, (Crown 
solicitor.) Leonard, Kirwin, (Blindwell,) Morris 
and Robertson. Mr J. Nolan, a magistrate of 
the county Galway, has also fallen a victim to ty
phus fever, in addition to Mr. Marlin, Mr. Greg
ory and Mr. Jones, R. M.—Limerick Chronicle.

The Waterford Freeman states that three hun
dred destitute persons are relieved daily, and re
ceive rations from the limited resources of the 
monks at Mount Melleray.

The Mayo Constitution states that one-lmlf of 
that country is now “a barren waste,” and that a 
deep, unchangeable apathy seems to have taken 
possession of the minds of the farmer classes.

Sir Henry Winston Barron says, the poor are 
using the Indian meal without boiling it sufficient
ly, and thereby dysentery is promoted to a fright
ful extent. The meal should be put to steep 
over night, and then boiled in the morning for 
three hours.

An idea of the deaths front famine in this coun
try, says the Cork Reporter, may be formed from 
the statements of three Roman Catholic Clergy
men, whose testimony we are accidentally able 
to adduce in this day's impression. The Rev. 
Mr. Mahoney says, that in his parish of Coach
ford, the population of which is 6000, the average 
of deaths from famine is fifty weekly ; and Rev. 
Mr. Barry, V. C., states that nearly four thou
sand persons, if not more, have fallen victims to 
famine in Bantry aloue; and the right Rev. Dr. 
Walsh, Bishop of Cloyne and Ross, states on the 
authority of a parish priest of his diocese, that in 
one of his parishes, containing a population of 
2,700, the number of deaths for the last month 
was two hundred and eighty ; and that “in one 
of the sea-coast villages, which six months ago 
contained a population of 250 persons, there are 
now standing but three hovels, with about n dozen 
persons ;” he adds, “ the other hamlets have been 
entirely depopulated.”

The Cork Examiner contains the following 
shocking statement: “ We this day witnessed a 
most horrifying and appalling spectacle at the 
Shandon guardhouse, at the foot of Mallow-lane. 
Under the sheds attached to that building lay some 
thirty eight human beings—old and young men, 
women, children, and infants of the tenderest age 
—all huddled together, like so many pigs or dogs, 
on the ground, without any other covering but 
the rags on their persons, and these in the last 
stage of filth and hideousness. There they lay— 
some dying—some dead—all gaunt and yellow, 
and hideous with famine and disease. We have 
seen many sights of horror within the last month, 
but never anything equal to this congregated mass 
of human debasement. The smell that came from 
the unfortunates was offensive in the extreme, 
and was sufficient of itself to propagate disease. 
Two of these wretched people died this morning

IX THIS City------ three times on
>1 Friday evenings, in Shaw's Nev 
iver. corner of .Main amt Stone s 

i'li.- Lord's Supper will l.eadri 
irsl Sabbath ufcvrrv month.

What thou doest, do quickly.—Quick, 
young man ! Life is short. A great work is be
fore you, and you have no time to lose. If you 
would succeed in business, win your way to hon
or, and save your sou), you must work quickly. 
The sluggard dies. The wheels of time roll over 
him while he sleeps. Aim high and work hard. 
Life is worth the living, death is worth the dying, 
because heaven is worth the gaining.

Quick, yc men of might in the road of life !— 
Your life is more than half gone already. You 
are going down the hill, and the shadows begin to 
fall around you. If yc have aught to do before 
ye die, do it quickly. The morning is lied, mid
day has passed, and night comcth.

Quick, ye aged men, quick ! Once you thought 
three score years and ten an endlsss time, and 
that they could never pass away. They have 
come, they have gone, and what have they left ? 
The days of pleasure arc passed, and the days of 
darkness are here. Have you left any work un
done 1 Have you conic to infirmities and trem
bling with no preparation for death ? Ah, quick, 
ye aged fathers and grey-bearded sires ! Already 
ure the messengers of death beginning to tender 
their services, to bring you to the sepulchres of 
your fathers. With the feeble remnants of exist- 
tencc, strive for heaven. Work, pray, seek, while 
life lingo's, mercy waits, and God is giaciotis!

Candid Admissions.—“This truly is an age of 
wonders, changes and revolutions. No thinking 
man can open his eyes upon the great events 
which arc passing before us, without being im
pressed with the signs of the times, and constrain
ed to admit that important scenes are about to be 
opened to the view of an astonished world. The 
seals are opening, the trumpets are sounding, the 
nations are shaking, signs arc seen in the heav
ens and on earth, which plainly teach us the fact 
that the coming of the Son of man draweth nigh. 
The wisest philosophers, and the most enlighten
ed theologians who have lived upon the earth, 
have desired to see the day in which wc live, and 
have died without the sight. Many of the gov
ernments of our world are shaking to the very 
centre. The tyrants of earth tremble on their 
thrones. The light of science and liberty is pro
gressing, and the cry of reform is becoming gen
eral. In many countries tyranny and slavery are 
giving way before the light of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, and we think the time is not fur distant 
when the kingdoms of this world shall become the 
kingdom of our Lord and hisChrist.”—Christian 
Luminary.

BUSINESS NOTES.

or,lcr-'0 your addrcf9-carc
D. Wheeler—Books sent; 2!i cts.
A. Worden—Two copies each, sent.

’ <?p|1’ay,.‘!r7‘",,a1ve Glanced your account .o close of present 
i„ ' V • I? 'wa» ordered by M. Williamson alsjin 

i" i, *7 » •<* it not by y.mr dire
er No Jr''—s<-‘"1 !ls ordered. Have none Bible Read-

D. George—You have paid t<, vol. xvi no. 2.
17. c R^n^d«■•••

LATE PUBLICATIONS.

Statement of Fac is —Demonstrating the Rapid &. Universal 
Spread and Triumph ot Roman Catholicism. Price, J5 cts.; 
discount by the quantity.

Second Advent Library—New Scries.
No. I.—The Sec. Advent Introductory* to the World’s Jubilee. 

Price, 2,50 per hundred , 37 1-2 cts per doz.; -I cts. single.
No. 2.—The Duly 01 Prayer Watchfulness in the Piosj»cct 

of the Lord’s Coining. Price, as above.
No. 3.—The Lord’s Coming a Great Practical Doctrine. Price, 

as above.
Ni». l.—Glorification. Same price.

Primitive Christianity—From the Writings of the Fathers.— 
Compiled by 1). I Robinson. Several hundred copies on hand. 
Price. $3 per hundred, dels., single copy.

The Voice of God . or an Account of the Unparalleled Fires, 
Hurricanes, Floods and Earthquakes, commencing with ISl.i. 
Also, some Account of Pestilence, Famine, and Increase of 
Crime. Compiled by T.?d. Preble. Price, 12 1-2 cts.; per 
hundred.

Storr’s Six Sermons—“ Arc the Wicked Immortal? also, Have 
the Dead Knowledge Wc have just received iUO copies 
from the author. Price, 15cts.; SIU per hundred.

Two Hundred Stories for Children—Compiled by T. M. Pre
ble. Price, 37 1-2 els. ; 33 per cent discount ]>cr hundred.

Analysis of Geography—By S. Bhss. We have a few copies. 
Price, 62 1-2 cts.; $5 |KT dozen.

CrvdenS Concordance—New and Condensed Edition. Price, 
bound in sheep, $1,50; in boards, $1,25.

•‘The Biiile a Sufficient Creed’’—A Sermon by Chs. Beecher. 
Price, 5 cents.

Also, an As«ortiiicnt of Advent Books, Bibles, Campbell &. Mac
knight’s Testaments, Hymn Books, dec.. dec.
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THE VOICE OF TRUTH,
AND glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

On tlic Death of Charlotte Elizabeth.
When in the records of the dead, 
Elizabeth's dear name I read, 

My heart in sadness moved.
A pang ho sore I seldom knew.
That cruel Death should take her too, 

The one so much beloved.

Iler race is run, her toils are o’er: 
She sleeps, like worthy ones of yore, 

And those of modern date, 
Until the resurrection day 
Shall call them from their beil of clay, 

And God shall recreate!

Vdeloved hy those of kindred hope;
(Loved by the poor, and treasured up

Ih her sweet memory,
,'Ry Albion’s girls who sigh and weep,
•.Whom hard oppressors daily keep

In heartless slavery.
UL

•.But not to her own sex confined,
:For every soul of human kind,

.Subject of wrong; she felt.
Could she have moved quick as desire.
To-each, from youth to aged sire.

A iMJiiion she bad dealt.

The rose leaf dead, its odor gives-,
And Charlotte, tho* entombed, still lives.

And speaks, in volumes prized : 
Their contents rich with truth Impart 
To mind a feast, and joy to heart:

Such treasure there comprised.

J She saw the day of Jesus near— 
'O then, methinks she will apficar

In brightness round the throne: 
Pangs that she lasted here shall gain 
No entrance there ; fur woe and pain

And death shall be unknown!

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—JUNE 9, 1847.

Prc-millcnnial Advent.
DY CHARLES BEECHER.

THE MILLENNIUM A NEW DISPENSATION.

The nineteenth chapter of Revelations sets 
forth the manner in which Christ will introduce 
the Sabbath of Ages. It is difficult to grasp all 
the elements of that great crisis; justly to esti
mate the changes then to be effected, the kinds of 
power by which produced, and the relation of ex- cause he will bo ready then to bring out and
isting causes to those then introduced. On the •'•• •• 1 " •
one hand, there is a tendency to consider the op
eration of present causes, viz: The Holy Spirit 
acting invisibly through partially sanctified men, 
evolving and applying truth, with augmented pu
rity and power. And, as falsehood is Satan’s 
great means of holding the world in bondage, there 
is a tendency to reduce within the limits a.logical 
conflict the whole “ Bottle of the great day of God 
Almighty ;”—to make it a vast Debate conduct
ed by preachers, editors and books, under the in
visible conduct of the Holy Ghost on the one side, _____ __  ______ ... uuuir •
the Devil on tho other. On tho contrary, there corrupt civilization ”tind ap'ostmo 'chr’istianity1 
is a tendency eouallv marked, to consider the on- Hence, in other nnriinn. .. ?.‘

THE VOICE OF TRUTH, 
PUDLlflHED EVERY WEDNKHP.lY

TALMAN BLOCK, BUFFALO ST. OPPOSITE ARCADE, 
(Enlrancc—ca st c n d o f the building)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERMS—•’»!> ccnt« per Volume of 13 Numbers. $2 for Five copies 

Without ch.vrok to those who are unable to pay.
All communications fur the ‘ Voice of Truth,* ami orders or 

remittances fur Books, should be addressed to Ju-ei-h Marsh, 
Rochester. N. V., postpaid. Subscribers* names, with their Post- 
Otlice. should be plainly written.

there may be modifications of the physical laws, 
ameliorations, improvements, it is probable they 
will not be visited by the exterminating shock of 
divine indignation until the close of the millen
nial era. For it must not be lost sight of, how 
great, how stupendous an apostacy that must be, 
which can ensue alter a thousand years of approx
imate perfection ; nor how all before that must 
be considered incomplete.

Now to object to the expectation of such phy
sical manifestations as inconsistent with God’s 
gospel system of operating by truth and the Holy

analogy. If there be not some unusual physical 
display of Christ’s power indicated in those clouds 
of language that hang dark and lowering round 
the dawn of that millennial brightness, then am I 
at loss to know how physical interposition could 
be shown. Then it is that “the heaven depart
ed as a scroll, when it is rolled together, and eve
ry mountain and island were moved out of their 
places.” Then, that “they hid themselves in 
dens, and in the rocks of the mountains, and said 
to the mountains and the rocks, Fall on us and 
hide us from the face of him that sitteth on the 
throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb, for the 
great day of his wrath is come, and who shall be 
able to stand ?” Then we hear it said, “the na
tions were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the 
time of the dead that they should be judged.” 
“ And the temple of God was opened in Heaven, 

i and there were lightnings, and voices, and thun- 
■ derings, and an earthquake, and great hail.” Then

“ every island fled away, and the-mountains were_
i not found ; and there fell on men a great hail out 
: of Heaven, every stone about the weight of a tal- 
, ent, (114 lbs.) and mon blasphemed God because 
I of the plague of the hail, for the plague thereof 
: was exceeding great.” “Anda mighty angel 
• took up a stone like a great millstone and cast it 

into the sea, snying, thus with violence, shall that 
! great city, Babylon, be thrown down, and shall be 
i found no more at all.” “For she saith in her

heart, I sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall 
see no sorrow ; therefore shall her plagues come 
in one day, Death, and Mourning, and Famine, 
and she shall be utterly bnrncd with fire, for strong 
is the Lord God that judgeth her.” (Compare 
Rev. vi. 12-17 ; xi. 15—19; xvi. 17-21; xviii. 
5—24. Four parallel prophetic pictures.) While 
we admit, that these descriptions do not exclude 
the logical destruction of the Pupal system of lies, 
by intellectual power, we see no warrant for sup
posing there is nothing there but logic. Other 
elements there will be. Rome will sink in sur
ges of fire. Alps and Appenines shall melt be
fore the presence of their Maker.

(d.) It is to be borne in mind that such physi
cal manifestations, however vast, so long as they 
are considered secondary to the perfect triumph 
of intellectual and moral power, are in strict ac
cordance with analogy. It has been said that 
force is becoming obsolete, and intellectual pow
er rising ; which in some sense is true, but in no 
such sense as to preclude secondary manifesta
tions of physical power, which shall as much sur
pass all former, as the intellectual manifestations 
to which they are secondary, surpass all former. 
In this respect force is rising, not sinking in tho 
scale. It is, indeed, increasing secondary io truth. 
But is also increasingly developed in proportion 
as tho truth itself is more expanded. Christ made 
prodigious display of physical power in Egypt,—

eration exclusively, of a new style of causes— 
the manifestation of Christ as a creative being— 
bringing a second Genesis—altering the course 
of nature—destroying life—overwhelming his foes 
by fire and sword, and terrible exercise of omni
potent vengeance.

On the one extreme, physical power is sedu- 
ously excluded. ' It is jealousy watched under the 
name of “brute force.'’ And the mind acquires 
insensibly an impression that the only way 
Christ can conduct a true logical annihilation of 
error, is by keeping his glorious form within the 
veil, and working unseen through mortal men. Ghost, seems to me unscriptural and against all 
On the other extreme, Christ’s intellectual and 
moral power is lost sight of, and his true aim, viz: 
To destroy Satan who is the Father of lies. 
Hence he is contemplated as attended by earth
quakes. Mountains melt at his presence. Dead 
rise. Flames blaze. Ligatnings devour. And the 
terrific developments overpower the imagination. 
The idea of truth then minifested, the Holy Ghost 
then energising and falsehood exposed, becomes 
secondary. Thus, in one or the other of these 
ways, there is danger of an imperfect or one-sided 
view.

1. In order to avoid this danger let us reflect 
that Regeneration is complex. Man consists of 
intellect, emotion and body. The sin of the hu
man race has produced intellectual, moral and 
physical evil. This is trie of the individual, and 
of nations, and of societ’. Regeneration then, 
whether of the individual or of the mass, must be 
co-exlensive. The regeneration of die individu
al begins in the intellect by the power of truth, 
proceeds in the heart, by the power of love, ends 
in the body by the resurrection from among the 
dead. The regeneration of society, en masse, 
must be analogous ; involving intellectual, moral 
and physical renovation. Hence Christ in the 
regeneration will wield three kinds of power, log
ical, emotive and physical.

2. Physical, (a.) To punish. There can be 
no question that that territory of the earth, which 
has been the centre of the world, embracing a webI I 
of lies, will be physically sunk in fire. Not be- i 
cause such proceeding will be directly of the na- i 
ture of argument, though indirectly it will, as in i 
case of the “ cities of the plain.” I Jut Christ will 
sink Babylon like a millstone in an ocean of fire, 
as a solemn sign and signal of his intense hatred 
of her foul corruptions, which for ages have cen
tered there—as if tho very blood-drenched soil 
herself were guilty.

(Z>.) But Christ will wield physical power for 
another reason : to prepare a proper stage or the
atre for the development of truth and the refuta
tion of error. Not because he intends to force 
the nations to believe without evidence ; but be- 

, o---------1 ex
hibit that evidence which for six thousand years 
he has been developing and preparing. When 
he comes to apply all the results of history to the 
mind of the human race, he will introduce among 
them a now order of speakers. And, preparato-

i ry to this, will work certain physical changes of 
! the earth’s surface.

(c.) These physical manifestations, however, 
I will be limited and progressive. A thousand years 
• are with him but as a watch in the night. The 

action of fire will probably be confined within the
1 territories of the Roman Empire, the centre of

tendency equally marked, to consider the op- Hence, in other portions of the
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Dr. Tyng on Daniel.
The third great kingdom is described in the 

vision of the image as the belly and thighs of brass, 
and in the vision of the beasts as the leopard with 
four wings of a fowl upon its back. This too, is 
the “ He-goat that came from the west, on the 
face of the whole earth, and touched not the 
ground ; and the goat had a notable horn between 
his eyes. And he came to the ram that had two 
horns, which I had seen standing before the riv
er, and ran unto him in the fury of his power. 
And I saw him come close unto the ram, and he 
was moved with choler against him, and smote the 
ram, and broke his two horns : and there was no

The Lust Days.
AN EXTRACT FROM AN OLD SERMON.

Time grows old I The Dread Majesty of the 
heavens arises to shake terribly the earth ! The 
day is near that shall burn as an oven, and all the 
proud and them that do wickedly shall be stubble!

The prophet Daniel, speaking of this very pe
riod of time says, that many shall be purified and 
made white, and tried—probably in time of great 
persecution ; but the wicked shall do wickedly— 
go from b'ad to worse with long and rapid strides 
—yea. glory in their shame and proud ignorance, 
and, therefore, none of the wicked shall under
stand ; but the wise shall understand.

Before the evening of the great and dreadful 
day of the Lord, there shall be, according to St. 
Paul, a departure from the faith. Those also that 
retain the form but deny the power of godliness 
that they may gratify their lusts and cloak their 
carnality, will heap to themselves teachers, com
plimentary and waxen images of men having itch
ing ears that cannot bear the truth. In these pe
rilous times men shall be lovers of their own 
selves : covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, 
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, with
out natural affection, truce breakers, false accu
sers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that 
are good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of 
pleasure more than lovers of God.

And St. Peter says that in the last days shall 
come scoffers walking after their own lusts, and 
saying Where is the promise of his coming ? for 
n'.'nT k**'ors fdl asleep all things continue as

by ■wLorJof Cod'ooXZ'wtaka ta More’

hierarchies of angels and the innumerable com
pany of the souls of just men made perfect : for 
them also who sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
him. The brighest military spirit of heaven leads 
on the angelic hosts : down through the regions 
of space, by unnumbered worlds they mark their 

trial, sin-polluted orb, at once for their impeni
tence and rejection of the Savior, the disgrace 
and scorn of all created worlds The mighty an
gel whom St. John saw standing upon the sea 
and upon the earth, at the signal given lifts up his 
hand to heaven and swears by him that liveth for 
ever and ever, who created the heavens and the 
earth and the sea, and the things which are there
in, that time should be no longer.

What shout is that I hear ? It is no other than 
the bursting joy of angels attendant on the Lord 
from heaven—from ten thousand thousand strong 
kinged cherubs breaks the glad peal :

‘•The joy. the uliout, the harmony, 
“ Flies o’er the everlasting hills, 
“ Loud ns from thunders without number, 
“Sweet as from blest voices uttering praise.*’

The jubilee begins ! Hark ! hark ! do you hear 
that awful sound 1 It is the trump of God. Loud
er and louder the great archangel swells the tre
mendous roar ! The awful peal reverberates thro’ 
continents, through seas and islands ! The stead
fast earth reels to and fro like a tempest-beaten 
cottage ! See, the opening graves! the earth 
teems with resurrection ! Behold those glorious 
forms! how sweetly they ascend! what love and 
joy in their resplendent countenances ! these are 
the saints of God—these are they that slept in Je
sus ! For the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then 
we which are alive and remain shall drop our dull 
mortality—for we shall all be changed in a mo
ment, in the twinkling of an eye at the last trump, 
says the apostle—this corruption shall put on in
corruption, and this mortal shall pul on immor
tality. By the ministry of glorious angels, both 
the living and resusitated saints ascend to meet 
the Lord in the air : for, Behold he cometh ! 
“ Far oil’ his coming shines!” Nearer and near
er the bright pomp approaches!

Behold, he cometh ! and every eye shall see 
him, and they also that pierced him, and all kin
dreds of the earth shall wail because of him. The 
angelic hosts dispart on either hand, and the King 
immortal appears in all the glory of his Father 
with the holy angels. The judgment is set, and 
the books are opened. Lift up your eyes, ye 
saints of the living God, and behold on the seat of 
judgment enthroned your Judge and Savior ! 
Around him through the vast concourse are spread 
innumerable animated forms, beaming angelical
ly bright. Is this the babe of Bethlehem ? Is this 
the manger’s weeping care I Is this the man ar
raigned at Pilate’s bar ? Is this the bleeding as
tonishment of Calvary, whose death the blushing 
heavens refused to behold 1 Yes, this is he—that 
man of grief. But O, how changed ! And 1 saw 
a great white throne, says St. John, and him that 
sat on it, from whose face the earth and the heav
en fled away and there was found no place for 
them.

reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and 
perdition of ungodly men.

As infidelity increases, the times will be more 
strongly marked, and voluptuousness and securi-

■»: —- 
the days of Noah so shall it be also in the days of rapid way, ill they descry fai off this poo. 
the Son of man. They (lid cat, they drank, they ”"n' mb. at once foi their
married wives, they were given in marriage, un
til the day that Noah entered into the ark, and the 
flood came and took them all away. Likewise al
so ns it was in the days of Lot. They did eat, they 
drank, they bought, they sold, they planted, they 
budded, but the same diy that Lot went out of 
Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven 
and destroyed them all. And a cautionary direc
tion is given to the believers that in this general 
security they should watch, lest at any time their 
hearts should be overcharged with intemperance 
and worldly cares, and so that day which shall 
come as a snare on all tliem that dwell on the face 
of the whole easth, should overtake them also by 
surprise.

At some period not long before the great day, 
there shall be signs in tie sun, and in the moon, 
and in the stars—and upm the earth distress (rev
olutions,) of nations witi perplexity, the sea and 
waves roaring—either .iterally or symbolically, 
to express tumultuous cembinationsof people mad 
to throw oil’ every restraint, civil or religious— 
men’s hearts failing then for fear, and for look
ing after those things which are coming on the 
earth—for the powers d’ heaven shall be shaken. 
And then shall appear tie sign of the Son of man 
—some portentous dispay understood as we said 
before by faithful belhvers. And when these 
things begin to come topass, says the evangelist, 
then look up and lift up your heads, for your re
demption draweth nigh

l.o ! the hour is conn ! the mystery of God is 
finished ! It is the deteimined counsel of the Eter
nal Th w What voice is that I hear from tho 
dread throne, ns the sound of many waters ? “I 
am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, 
the first and the last, saith the I_iord. Behold, I 
come quickly, and my reward is with me, to give 
every man according as his work shall be!” I 
see the Eternal Son approaching to the throne of 
majesty in the heavens. I saw, says the prophet 
Daniel, in the night wstons, and behold one like 
the Son of Alan came with the clouds of heaven, 
and came to the Ancient of Days and they brought 
him near before him. And thus he moves his 
Father : O Father! the year of my redeemed is 
come—the day of vengeance is in mine heart. 
Long has my Spirit strove with men. All that 
love and wisdom infinite can give has been be
stowed to effect their salvation. And now the in
grates vainly imagine that they shall efface thy 
remembrance, a sense of thine existence and their 
obligations to love and worship and obey thee, 
from the face of the whole earth. Come, there
fore, let me get down, for the harvest is ripe, the 
press is full, the fats overflow ! for their wicked
ness is great—that I may wipe away the reproach 
of my people, and perform my faithful promise, 
which their steadfast faith has long expected, in 
bringing them home to these fair realms, to be
hold the glory which I had with thee before all 
worlds, and with me to enjoy thy smiles and love 
eternal—and that I may condemn and banish the 
impenitent rebels of mankind and the disobedient 
angels to their own place, as vessels of wrath fit
ted for destruction. And there was given him, 
continues the prophet, dominion and glory and a 
kingdom, that all nations and languages should 
serve him : his dominion is an everlasting domin
ion which shall not pass away, and his kingdom 
that which shall not be destroyed.

And now he ascends the great white throne, 
raised on “ the chariot of paternal deity.” Above, 
beneath and round about him pour the marshalled

piling miracle on miracle ;—at Sinai, where the 
whole mountain blazed ;—through the desert and 
in Canaan ;—all however, secondary. The in
tellectual power Christ then exerted, was the migh
tiest part of his dealing. In the Moral law, and 
the Lovitical system, he embodied an amount of 
intellectual power, which will be operative thro’ 
eternity.

Now when this intellectual and moral power 
was to be still more fully developed, and august- 
]y embodied in the Gospel system, did physical 
manifestation rise or fall in the scale ?

Compared with the truths exhibited, the physi
cal was more obviously subordinate than before. 
But compared with the amount of previous physi
cal manifestation, it was as much higher in the 
scale as the intellectual development was more 
perfect. Before, Christ had been visible by fire 
and cloud, and talked with Moses face to face. 
Now, however, he “ was made flesh.” Here was 
a mode of physical manifestation altogether un
precedented. Before, there had been miracles ; 
rather of a stupendous, awe-inspiring sort. Now, 
miracle became the familiar household element. 
Tempests were hurled by a word. Demons fled 
howling. Dead rose. Diseases vanished, and the 
man, Christ Jesus, walked forth familiarly toying 
with the profoundest secrets of the entire physi
cal system. An amount of physical manifesta
tion wasquietly and unconsciously put forth, trans
cending all that the former dispensation had wit
nessed.

So then, 'when Scripture portends that the 
“powers of the world to come,” will be as much 
superior to all past physical manifestations, as the 
intellectual and moral revolutions then to be ef
fected, are mightier, to characterize the same as 
“ brute force,” end object thereto, must appear a 
violation, not only of Scripture, but of antilogy. 
In my next I propose to consider Christ’s manifes
tation, in an intellectual and moral point of view.
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crumble into ruin ; lawless infidelity be crushed 
in the dust, and the children of Israel, delivered 
from their long captivity, will be gathered from 
all countries, and restored to the land of their fa
thers The covenant made by God to Abraham 
remains to this day utterly unfulfilled.

The last great Kingdom will extend over the 
same geographical field ; it will have the same 
human subjects—but its origin will be heavenly, 
and its principles Universal Righteousness and 
Peace.

The lecturer gave an eloquent synopsis of the 
history of Jerusalem, and closed with some re
marks in regard to the present state of the world, 
the existence of slavery, the prosecution of wars 
of aggression and conquest, and the happy change 
soon to lake place, when nations shall learn war 
no more, and the “earth shall roll its rapturous 
hosannah’s round.”—Neto Haven Palladium..

Complete Union.—There is but one point in 
which Christian union can be complete, and that 
is in Christ. There may be partial union on 
some ground less than this. Thus the friend of 
the slave, or the friends of peace, may unite in 
one principle, and be heaven-wide apart on all 
others. Thus those who hold the same doctrinal 
sentiments may have a kind of union, and seem 
to harmonize ; while yet they have but one thing 
in sympathy. But souls filled with the love of 
Christ, have in him a complete ur ion. Nothing 
less than this furnishes a medium for perfect un
ion. Christ is the fullness of salvation. He is 
the true magnet that draws all souls together. His 
love is not addressed to one of the social princi
ples, leaving all the rest uninfluenced, it enters 
into, and pervades the whole being. It creates a 
perfect brotherhood, a perfect oneness, complete 
in all respects, and enduring forever. For this 
union the blessed Savior prayed in that night of 
his dreadful agony, “That they all may be one, 

j as Thou Father art in me, and 1-in thee, that they 
also may be one in us.” The union of the Fa
ther and of the Son is complete. And here the 
Savior prays that we may be joined in heart as he 
and the Father are joined. This is a union that 
reaches to the finest fibre of the being, and brings 
all into harmony with the very heart of God, be
cause it includes all the principles of true holiness.

Can it be True 1—The following paragraph, 
confirmatory of the recent news from Santa Fe, 
we find in the St. Louis Republican :

“The Superior Court for the District of Taos, 
was still in session, for the trial of the rebels.— 
Six men, as we have already stated, had been 
tried and were hung ; twelve more had been found 
guilty, and condemned to the same fate. Except 
from causes resulting from so extraordinary scene

'I was quiet in the territory.”
We sincerely hope the above report may turn 

out to be incorrect. It cannot be possible tKat 
Gen. Kearney would do so infamous a deed a^to 
hang citizens of Mexico for /reason against the 
United States—a government to which they do 
not owe the slightest allegiance. Gen. K., it will 
be remembered, marched an army into Santa Fe, 
took possession of the province of New Mexico, 
and without the least shadow of authority, and in 
violation of the Constitution and laws, annexed it 
to the United States. The War Department was 

.The Fifth Universal Monarchy re- obliged to concede that he exceeded his powers.
«i._ l The people of that country, regarding the Amer

icans as usurpers, seized the first opportunity to 
rebel. This they had a right to do—a right con
sistent with the laws of war and the nature of 
things. We should have done the same under 
the same circumstances. As military governor 
of the country, Gen. K. has a right to imprison 
offenders, but where does he find the power to 
try them as traitors to the United States, and njur- 
der them in cold blood for a crime of which they 
could not be guilty 1—jRoelu Dem.

power in the ram to stand before him, but he cast I 
him to the ground, and stamped upon him ; and i 
there was none that could deliver the ram out of 
his hand.” This is a deserption of the rise of the 
Grecian Monarchy, and the fall of the Persian. : 
Alexander, of Macedon, at the age of twenty, left 
the wooded province of his nativity, and with on
ly 35,000 men set foith to conquer the earth. So 
impetuously did he drive forward, that nothing 
could withstand his approach. Monarchs laid 
their crowns at his feet, and in five years he was 
master of the whoie Persian Empire, having ex
tended his conquests beyond the Indus. Nothing 
but the irresistible solicitations, prayers, and touch
ing appeals of the scarred veterans that accompa
nied him from Greece, prevented him from push
ing on to the Ganges. Thus did the “ He-goat wax 
very great,” but “when he was strong, the great 
horn was broken ; and for it came up four nota
ble ones toward the four winds of heaven.” The 
four which succeeded were four kings among 
whom the empire was divided. The conqueror 
died while yet a youth, in his 32d year, and in 
the 11th year of his monarchy.

These four finally settled into two great divis
ions, and ruled the world, until finally came the 
fourth and last monarchy of mankind. The Gre
cian Empire controlled the destiny of the earth 
about 300 years. It succeeded the Persian, and 
took its place.

The legs of iron in the image, and the feet of 
iron and clay supported the brazen Grecian trunk. 
In the vision of the beasts one came up from the 
sea “dreadful and terrible, and strong exceeding
ly, and it had great iron teeth ; it devoured and 
brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with the 
feet of it ■ and it was diverse from all the beasts 
that were before it, and it had ten horns.” Does 
not history decide that Rome is here indicated ? 
Does not this point to Roman conquests ? About 
30 years B. C. Augustus finally established the 
supremacy of the Roman Empire ; Cleopatra then 
yielded to his power, and Rome was mistress of 
the world. All nations were subdued and became 
her tributaries. From the Indies to the Atlantic 
extended the Fourth Great Monarchy, which was 
divided into two divisions, the Eastern and the 
Western. For six hundred years this vast terri
tory remained under the Empire of Rome, and 
was subject to the power of the beast that had ten 
horns. The iron legs and ten toes of iron and 
clay, indicated that these resulting kingdoms 
should be partly strong and partly broken. How 
correct does history stamp the sacred record!

But nothing of an earthly origin was to super
cede Rome. The only effect of the Roman con
quests was to weaken and divide, and they be
came an easy prey to the Goths and other rude 
northern tribes, who divided the empire into ten 
distinct kingdoms, which, in the language of the 
prophecy “were partly strong and partly weak.” 
Some, of the weakness of clay, have been trod
den down ; and some with the durability of iron, 
remain. Before the close of the sixth century, 
these ten distinct governments had been formed 
out of the wreck of earth’s Fourth Great Monar
chy ; three of these in accordance with Daniel’s 
prophecy, were consolidated, and formed the Pa
pal States. This is also the present condition of 
Europe, and from these ten countries the inhabi
tants of America have proceeded. All attempts 
to bring these fragments together and consolidate 
them under one government have signally failed. 
Who was more likely to have accompliseed such 
a result than Napoleon, yet all his vast schemes 
were crushed, and he died a captive in a lone 
rocky isle of the Atlantic. Agitated Europe was 
restored to order and quiet, like the calm of the 
ocean after a storm, to prove and confirm the un
changing faithfulness of God. No Fifth Monar
chy is to arise over the earth of human origin ; 
but there is to be a Fifth of another character, dif

ferent from any which man has seen, and deriv- i 
cd from another source.

Having asked God in his own predictions what I 
was to be, we have been answered. We have i 
asked history, and she has answered us, as if she i 
had said, “Ye know it already, why come ye to 
me ?” Predictions made 2500 years ago have 
been fulfilled in their appointed order up to the 
present time in the most wonderful manner. Have 
we not a right to ask, Will not that which re
mains to be accomplished as certainly be fulfilled?

The lecturer then took a “characteristical” 
view of the subject, which was interspersed with 
many fine descriptive passages in regard to the 
magnificence of Babylon, surrounded for fifteen 
miles on every side with walls on which chariots 
could pass with case—the career of Cyrus, who 
for twenty years slept on the tented field, and du
ring which period he had no time to sheathe the 
sword of conquest and of power—the powerful 
and brilliant Empire of Greece, with its multi
tude of schools ; its poetry, painting, sculpture, 
and architecture ; its scientific and philosophical 
pre-eminence; giving to the polite and civilized 
world its language, after it was itself destroyed, 
which is even now studied and considered a re 
quisite for an educated man—and Rome, who 
overturned ull nations, included all nations, con
solidated all nations, and made them all provinces 
of its own great empire ; when to be born a Ro
man citizen was considered a great privilege, and 
kings willingly gave up their empires to be num
bered among her citizens.

A chronological view next followed, which we 
are compelled to omit. If we rightly understood 
the lecturer, he made the year 1864 the time when 
the Fifth Great Kingdom is to be established, in
timating at the same time that it might be fifty 
years later. On this subject he felt unwilling to 
dogmatise.

This was succeeded by r geographical view, in 
which the learned doctor letailed the manner in 
which the star of empire had gradually made its 
way towards the West. Of the Roman Empire 
nothing now remains but “the stump of the roots 
in the earth, with a band of iron and brass” around 
it. Her jurisprudence is still felt in all the courts 
of law in Western Europe and in this country, 
and her fame and principles of government con
tinue to exert a powerful influence in the civil
ized nations of the present day. In the various 
departments of literature and science, her former 
supremacy is not now lost to the world, her lan
guage is still externaally studied, and even in the 
habits of men and the arrangements of social in
tercourse, her impress remains.

The Fifth abiding Empire, an which “ the An
cient of Days” shall sit, is near at hand. While 
all human appearances indicate the approach of of punishment, all 
changes more important than any man has ever '
seen before, God’s word lays before us just what 
that change is to be. A stone that has been cut 
out of the mountain without human hands is to 
smite the image upon its feet of iron and clay, and 
break them in pieces; then will the whole be
come like the chaff of the summer threshing-floor; 
and the wind will carry them away ; and the stone 
that smote the image shall become a great moun- 

' tain, and fill the whole earth.
The last view is prospective—What is there be

fore us? '”L ------ ’ *«------ '
mains to be established upon the earth. While 
the others were human, this last is to be wholly 
Divine. The self-moving stone will roll against 
the standing image, crushing the feet, and destroy
ing all which they supported ; and then the stone 
will become a majestic mountain. There is not 
to be a gradual improvement of men as they are, 
but a change of the whole frame-work of human 
government. The king that is to rule is the Son 
of Man, who will make a personal manifestation 
of himself. The political states of earth will
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lloitc of <3xutl) & (Eibingg
“Tho wise shall understand.” 

ROCHESTER, JUNE 9, 18-17.

Perilous Times.
Never have we viewed the Christian in more im

minent danger than now. There is but little genuine 
revival influence to cheer and strengthen him: the 
altar is not crowded with weeping penitents, nor the 
courts of the Lord with joyful converts, as they once 
were. Tho soul-stirring and life-reviving sermons 
are now seldom heard from the minister, nor the stir
ring and melting exhortations and fervant prayers 
from the church members. But a coldness, an in
difference, a spell, a charm, a deathlike apathy has 
come over tho church. They seem to slumber, or 
act like those who dream. The very atmosphere, 
morally speaking, appears to bo impregnated with 
the vapors of death. The Christian necessarily lives 
or dwells in this atmosphere, and is constantly ex
posed to the stupifying circumstances around him. 
and unless he constantly take heed to himself, he 
will breathe this deadly atmosphere, and be overcome 
by these fatal influences and forever lost. .

At such a time as this wo need often to be found 
in fervent prayer, supplicating the constant aid ol 
our gracious Lord and Savior, to keep us from falling, 
in this hour of temptation which has come upon the 
whole world. We should also omit no duty, but 
cheerfully and faithfully do all tho Lord requires at 
our hand, whether at home or abroad. His word, 
too, should be made our every day study. Our spirit 
should be deeply imbued with the spirit of Christ.— 
Our faith should be unwavering, and our hope as an 
anchor to the soul. If we live thus, nothing shall 
harm us—we shall -never fall—But shall safely es
cape the perils around us, and tho still more dreadful 
things which arc coinin'' upon the earth, and shall be 
enabled to meet our glorious Lord at his appearing.

gin the service by singing and reading till the two 
come.’ At length Mr. Griffith came, and the ‘ other' 
with him, and they had an extraordinary meeting 
that night. I proved tho commencement of a pow
erful revival in the neighborhood, and many were 
converted to God. * Nothing, brethren, Air. Wil
liams would say, by way of applying the anecdote, 
1 is necessary to render our ministry as efficient and 
successful as that of our fathers, but that wc should 
be brought to the same spirit and frame of mind. 
—London Magazine.

“A Devoted Christian.”
A certain religious paper in noticing the death of 

an officer of the American army, who fell in the 
seige of Vera Cruz, among other traits ascribed to 
him, says, “ He was a member of the Episcopal 
church, and a devoted Christian.’’

Our idea of what constitutes a devoted Christian 
is far from including in its category of excellencies 
the bravery and daring of the warrior with garments 
rolled in blood, and wc think that wc have not only 
the mind of the Spirit, but also the moral sense of 
all who have a correct view of true Christian char
acter. Ask any man familiar with the genius of 
Christianity, to give you atruc description of a de
voted Christian, will he bring out as the result a mil
itary officer, equipped for battle, ready for the con
flict of arms, and thirsting for scenes of blood, where 
not only tho groans of tho dying soldier may he 
heard, but also of defenceless women and innocent 
children 1

But it is said of this oflrer that his ‘ last words’ 
were, “ Tell the Major that our shells were doing 
their work nobly." Wha; work ? Such as a devo
ted Christian can rejoice n seeing done I Arc these 
the dying words of a devoted Christian ? The heart 
sickens at such a libel or the Christian religion,— 
What a strange delusion -.he war spirit brings upon 
tho minds of men !

Tho fact here recorded is enough to justify all wc 
cave ever said against tho war. But wc arc con
demned even by mon professing godliness for ven
turing to speak against this monstrous evil I— 
Strange !—11'atch.man of the Talley.

Correspondence of the West India Mission.
J St Johns. Antigua. West Indies. 
I April, — Is 17.

Dear Bno. Maf.su :—Your paper bearing date 
March 3d, with the three previous numbers, came to 
hand on the 3d inst., one month from date. I was 
glad to see from that and the previous number (Feb 
24th) that you feel so deep an interest in this mission, 
and that you sympathise with me in my desire to 
have it sustained, and that an additional laborer 
should bo sent to this field. I was highly gratified 
with your remarks upon the subject, and hope ere 
this something decided has been done in the matter, 
and that such a co-worker, as you very judiciously 
suggested should come, will soon • be hero to labor 
for the Lord.

My heart was never more in the cause of God 
than now. And inasmuch as the aspect of tho times 
indicates a speedy termination of our labors and 
cares, I feel that we should ‘ do with our might what 
our hands find to do.’ ’

Surely, the state of things in Europe, is such as 
to create expectation of a momentous crisis in the 
history of those nations which occupy the old Ro
man world. And what crisis does prophecy desig
nate but that in which ‘ angry nations’lose their 
power, through tho assumption of bis rightful sov
ereignty by the Son of David ’ I am sure 1 know 
of no other. The famine and cholera, come into 
the dark picture of these gloomy times, to indicate 
that the Kingdom » *

Successful Ministers.
“The old ministers,” said Mr Williams of Worn, 
were not much better preachers than we arc, and 

in many respects they were inferior to us ; but there 
was an unction about their ministry, and success at
tendant upon it, that can now be but seldom seen. 
And what is the cause of the difference ? They 
prayed more than wc do. If we would prevail and 
‘have power with men,’ we must first prevail and 
‘have power with God.’ It was on his knees that 
Jacob became a‘prince and if wc would become 
princes, we must be oftener and more importunate 
on our knees.” He was very fond of relating the 
foiling anecdote respecting the late Rev. J. Grif
fith, of Caernavron : “ Mr. Griffith was to preach 
one night in a farm house, and he desired permission 
to retire to a private room before the services began. 
He remained there a considerable time after the con
gregation had assembled. As there was no sign of 
the preacher making his appearance, the good'man 
of the house sent the servant to request him to come, 
as the people had been some time waiting. On ap
proaching the door, she heard what she supposed to 
be a conversation between two persons in rather a 
subdued tone of voice. She stood listening at the 
door, and beard ono say to the other, ‘I will not go 
unless tbou come with me.’ The girl returned to 
her master and gajd) i'jqicro js SOIlle onc wjl() Mr 
Griffith, and hc hitn u,at hc wj(1 not como 
the other accon>p«ny him. J did not hear the other 
make any reply so 1 conclude he will not come from 
^rc to-mght. ‘Y<M,yC8,hcwjJ1). Baid th 
K mM J Warrdnl U‘t!QU,Cr wiU co™ "ith him, 
if matters are as you represent them. Wc shall be

lts ‘distressed and perplexed nations.’ As in one of 
Wesley's beautiful hymns—

•• Thy tokens wc with Joy confess :
‘•The wilt proclaims the I’rincc of 1’eacc,
‘■The EAKTiiquAKR sjieaks thy power, 
‘•The f-AMisi: nil thy fulness brings.
••The 1‘i.uiuH presents thy healing wings, 
“And nature's final hour.'1

In alluding to earthquakes, I am reminded of three 
shocks which wc had a few days since, and in order 
that you may have the impression made by them at 
the time, I will copy from my journal.

“Monday, 7 o’clock A. M., Apr. 5lb, ’-17.
“Last night, after returning home from meeting, 

I felt the first shock of an earthquake 1 ever experi
enced. Being quite tired by the labors of the day, 
we were preparing to retire for the night, and stood 
by our bedside when wc felt a sharp movement of 
the house as if some Herculean hand had laid hold 
of the foundations and shaken it. The posture wc 
were in—standing upon our feet—would make the 
sensation most acute and distinct, and yet unwilling 
to believe it an earthquake wo sought for somc oth
er cause of the phenomenon, but nothing would ac
count for the violent movement—even of our own 
house, but an earthquake. An inquiry of our neigh
bors satisfied us that wc were quite too unbelieving, 
as they felt it in most distinct manner. My dear 
wife said she did not like to retire to rest under the 
lofty towers' of the Cathedral, as they would inev
itably bury us in case of a severe shock ; but upon 
reminding her that wc were quite safe in God’s care 
in any place, and remarking that we did not know 
there would be any more shocks, wc laid ourselves 
down quietly, confiding in God. This shock seem
ed to consist in a quick vibration from north to south 
and lasted only a few seconds : it occurred at 10 
minutes before 10 o’clock. After placing some of 
our garments where wc could catch them up in a 
moment, should a severe shock follow, we retired to 
rest, and 1 had just fallen into a drowse, when 1 felt 
another more severe shock, and speaking to iny wife 
I sprung from tho bed, went to the door, and she 
followed, but as nothing more was felt, wc returned 
again to our bed, and suffered nothing worse from 
earthquakes during the night than by dreaming of 
the most awful scenes, in which the heaving earth 
was rolling a flood of waters over the country, be
fore which 1, with many others, was endeavoring to 
flee. I found in the morning that this shock was 
distinctly felt in the city, and some arose and dress
ed themselves, fearing a more severe shock.

There is something awfully sublime and tcrriflic 
in these slight shocks even, in a city which has once 
been nearly destroyed by such visitations, and also 
when wc reflect that islands have been swallowed up 
in these fearful spasms of nature, and numerous cit
ies and extensive and fertile districts have been laid 
waste by these prophetic harbingers of the day of 
God. To feel the ‘ firm earth’ move to and fro, 
without prophetic ken, to discover to what extent it 
will be permitted, by Him who says to the undula
ting earth, as well as to the boisterous ocean, ‘Thus 
far shalt thou go, and no farther’—is calculated to 
inspire feelings of solemn awe, and give us a sense 
of man’s impotcncy, which very few things in nature 
can do, and lead him to inquire on what terms he is, 
with that Gbd who tosses the mountains at Ilia 
pleasure, as a child would a pebble, and overturns its 
cities, and hurls into ruins the works of ages of hu
man toil, as an infant would overturn the miniature 
town, which childish ingenuity had arrayed upon the 
floor of the nursery. 1 am thankful that I am ena-

* Our little domicil if> located upon the snrne ctitlncnrc occupied 
bv tin- Cathedral of the Established church, and should the towers ’ 
of it he lurried down by another severe earthquake, and share the 
faluol the erlllice which tell in Jfcia, on tire sumc site, we should 

- . „_____ j -------- . ....... ...... _ hardly cxincttoer-cane, were it in the niyhl, for n party assembled
of God approaches, by showing ’“a^rg^
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prophetic events and prophetic chronology, near the

Erratum.—In the versification of Psalm Ixviii., 
published in no. 8, first page, the following omission 
occurs. Seventh line from bottom, for ‘ ndeth on 
the heavens,’ read, ‘ rideth on the heaven of heavens?

years will elapse, before the event ! Common rca- 
...,___ _____ son would suggest that at least it was more consis-

mcotingg, yet a goodly tent with his own logic—that we should understand.’

years distant.
Many, I regret to say, who once were convinced' 

of the truth of the Savior's being near, or at least 
were strongly impressed with the subject, are now 
indifl'erent to it, or are open opposers. This, how
ever, I expected, but I hardly expected that seme 
who have forsaken the truth, would have done so, 
but the same experience through which we passed in 
nearly all places in America, and the same vicissi
tudes through which the gospel has passed tn alE 
ages—we must expect to characterize our efforts in 
proclaiming the truth here. But I praise God for 
what he has wrought, and believe, that the work wilt 
still go on.

I am happy to hear of your prosperity in this bles
sed cause in America, and pray God to be with you- 
still. 1 hope to greet some fellow laborer from my

I feel sad, in this island of strangers, and long to see 
some one from home, but God's will be done. 1 
thank him for the many friends he has raised up for 
us hero, for we have many lovers of the truth, and 
many who love it for the truth’s sake, which under 
God we have been instruments in bringing to their 
cars.

Our health is still excellent—indeed, better than 
in America, and although the sun’s rays arc now 
nearly vertical, yet we feel less inconvenience from 
the heat than in our own land. I do not think tem
perate and careful persons who understand the laws 
of health, need suffer more from illness here than in 
America where I have resided ; but retribution for 

I recklessness of health is undoubtedly visited upon 
I the heads of those who arc dissipated and careless, 
I sooner in this climate than in the North ; so that it 
is my conviction that a brother coming from Ameri
ca now would not suffer any ill effects from the 
change of climate. God is afflicting some of our 
dear brethren at home with the loss of health and 
friends, I perceive from your paper. I sympathise 
heartily with dear Bro. Tanner in his severe afflic
tion. God comfort and bind up the broken heart! 
It was painful to hear of dear Bro. Porter's illness— 
I hope, if it is God’s pleasure, that- he may bo pre
served for the church’s and his family’s sake. I 
commenced a letter to Bf n Porter and Tanner some 
time ago, but did not send it ; however I remember 
them with great affection, as 1 do indeed many dear 
brethren and sisters in America to whom it is impos
sible for me to write. The aid which some have ren
dered to the mission has been very acceptable, and 
did I suppose it necessary, could multiply expres
sions of gratitude, but I doubt not they have done 
what they have “ unto the Lord,” and therefore they 
expect their recompense from him. God speed the 
time when “he that soweth and he that reapcth 
shall rejoice together.” Dear brethren and sisters, 
pray for us as well as send means—for without God 
wo can do nothing, and your prayers if “ fervent and 
effectual” will avail much. I value the prayers of 
those who arc waiting for the Savior's coming.

1 am very truly
Yours in the blessed hope,

L. D. Maxspield.

(fy5* Our return from Boston, Mass., was too late 
to afford time for writing much editorial for this 
number. The Lord willing, a good, supply will be 
given next week.

bled to look from all secondary causes of these fear
ful visitations—to the Great .First Cause, and con
fide in him, feeling that he will do nothing haphaz
ard, but will accomplish all in icisdom and in love.

Never could 1 realize before, what an earthquake 
was, and what sensations it would inspire in the 
breast, and I doubt if it can be appreciated, without 
feeling in sOinc degree its influence. So, how little 
can we realize the scenes of the last day, when no 
thing in human experience furnishes any faint re
semblance to the coming of Christ and the dissolu
tion of the earth. Therefore, as we believe in earth
quakes which we cannot appreciate, so we may be
lieve in the coming of Christ, and the scenes of the 
last day; when ‘God will shake the sea and the dry 
land, and the Desire of all nations shall come’—with
out being able to realize the awful grandeur of that 

of days.
Monday, P. M., Apr. 5th.

“ About 20 minutes past 12, at noon, 1 was sitting 
in the house of one of our friends conversing, when 
we were startled by another earthquake, which shook 
the house so as to cause me instantly to spring upon 
my feet, and seek a place of security beyond the 

'walls of the house, blit there was no other shock. 
This was a more severe vibration than the one last 
night: the lamp shades and glass ware upon the 
side-board rattled, and the whole house shook with 
a sensation peculiar to earthquakes.

The previous severe earthquake in 1843 was pre
ceded by several shocks like the present, and the 
Lord only knows whether these arc not precursors 
of a more fearful calamity than has hitherto occurred. 
Surely, the wickedness of the people is such as to 
call loudly for judgments; and even while this earth
quake was shaking the earth, a tumultuous mob was 
refusing submission to law, and threatening violence 
to the magistracy and the police—in the court room 
and in the open street. So it will be when the Lord 
comes in all his glory !—The thoughtless rabble full 
of angry passions—The giddy throng forgetful of 
God, whirling in the mazes of the dance—The de
bauched gambling club around the billiard or card 
table—The guilty violator of the seventh command
ment, in the libidinous bed—The man of business at 
his accustomed employment in the counting room, 
workshop, or field—The sailor tossing upon the wild 
billows of the ocean—All, all, from the mightiest 
potentates at whose nod millions bow, to the starv
ing peasant on Erin’s isle—arc startled from earthly 
dreams, by the introductory scenes of a more fear
ful drama, than earthquakes—famines—pestilences 
and floods have ever occasioned, from the Creation 
until now. These may give us some faint concep
tion of that day, but the reality will only show the 
extent of God’s power, and the terribleness of his 
justice ! Oh, who shall stand when he appearcth ? 
‘ He that hath clean hands and a pure heart,’ is the 
Bible answer. And I have been made solemn while 
meditating upon the query, ‘ Nevertheless when the 
Son of man comcth, shall he find faith on the earth V 
which infcrcntially teaches us, that although his 
cleet will be heard which cry day and night unto 
Him, yet few will be ready for that day, when he 
comes ‘to avenge his elect?

I believe a goodly number in this city have been 
led to seek a pure heart. Since I last wrote you, 
several youth, some of dissolute habits, have been 
led to turn unto tho Lord, who had never previously 
known anything of experimental religion ; and ma
ny professed Christians have been aroused from leth- 
arBy, which unfitted them to meet the Lord as truly 

open impenitence. Other persons who had been 
more respectable sinners than the former class, have 
felt that they needed tho pardoning blood applied ; 
and now give evidence of having ‘ passed from death 
unto life.’ o, that they may ‘endure unto the end? 
and be saved in the day of the Lord.

Although many who onco visited our place of’ 
worship have; through fear of reproach, and various 
other causes, forsaken our i „ . . „
number still attend, and there have been fruits of . 
our efforts sufficient to compensate for all our trials, time of their fulfilment, rather than two thousand

Yesterday, (Sabbath,) I administered the ordi
nance of baptism, which is a strange thing in this 
island, for although the gospel was introduced here 
more than a century since, no person (so far as I am 
able to learn) ever administered this ordinance in 
accordance with the import of the word ‘ baptizo,' 
but have perpetuated the errors of the dark ages up
on that subject. I was educated with all the false 
notions in reference to that ordinance which com
monly prevail, but being convinced from the Bible 
that I had been in error on this subject, I submitted 
to that ordinance, and received it al the hand of our 
dear departed brother Barry, while he was with you 

i at Rochester ; since which time I have never felt at 
liberty to tell that which is false, by saying, ‘ I bap
tize thee’ See, when I only applied a few drops of 
water to the subject, which is no more‘baptism,’or ... . . „ . -
‘immersion,’ than it is any other conceivable thing. ^"Z800":.^0*"0
The ministers, or at least one of them, calls ‘bap
tism’ another of the ‘strange doctrines? which en
danger the people.

The ordinance was administered to five persons, 
all of whom, with one exception, were in their sins 
a few weeks since. One of these brethren has been 
connected with the Wcsleyans, but when convinced 
of the truth, he has followed after the blessed Savior, 
willing to sufl'er shame for Christ's name. He now 
opens his house to us for meetings, and has stood by 
us, when many who made fair speeches at first have 
in a cowardly manner shrunk from avowal of the 
truth, and have left our meetings. The others arc 
young men, whom God in great mercy has snatched 
from the jaws of perdition. One of these, who has 
been a very wicked youth, much addicted to intem- 
percncc, now says he feels himself quite ‘a new crea
ture,’ which be certainly appears to be. Yet the 
Superintendent of the Wesleyan Mission, to whom 
he went to find the total abstinancc pledge, endeav
ored to turn him from our mccctings, and told him 
‘ he should not meddle too much with the prophecies? 
What better is such an adviser than papal teachers, 
who call all other portions of the Bible, than those 
embraced in their catechisms and breviaries, ‘perni
cious? &. calculated to ‘mislead the common people’? 
Such men,.instead of rejoicing that any scriptures 
which they have neglected, and of course have been 
profitless to the people, are so exhibited as to con
strain men to break oft' from their sins and turn to 
God, thus becoming as the apostle says—‘ profitable 
for doctrine, reproof, correction, and instruction in 
righteousness? rather attempt to divert the minds of 
the people from those subjects altogether. I am 
more and more persuaded that those ‘ who cannot 
endure sound doctrine have heaped to themselves 
teachers having itching cars, and have turned away 
from the truth and are turned unto fables’ which the 
apostle Paul said (2 Tim iv 4) should be the ease__
The Lord have mercy upon these professed ministers 
of Christ, who are calling divine revelation a mystery 
so incomprehensible as to make it a waste of time 
to study it. And yet one of those ministers tells 
tho people in one breath that prophecy cannot be 
understood until its accomplishment, and in the next 
tells them the world is to be all filled with the glory 
of the Lord before Christ comes, and his coming will 
not take place for two thousand years. This is or
thodox consistency '. How is it possible for him to 
know that the earth is to be filled with God’s glory, 
until it is accomplished, according to his principle ? 
And how consistent it is to talk of the fanaticism of 
those who fix upon a near point of time, and at the 
same time declare that a long period of two thousand
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speaks of

ever plans for Union shrink sensitively from an 
utterance and a basis that contemplate the rights 
of God and of Man as paramount, and as elemen
tal in every endeavor that aims at human good 
and the Divine glory.

The whole history of this movement, and the 
spirit especially of the protracted meeting and dis
cussion in New York, all go to make plain a 
growing feeling of the great Evangelical Com
munity. They declare an unwillingness, with 
some exceptions, to give sanction to an object that 
has more zeal for an ideal Union than for Huma
nity. It is too late in the day to override Man 
for the sake of ecclesiastical harmony. The thing 
maybe done metaphysically, but the popular feel
ing will be made to recoil at so unnatural a pro
cess.

Pernicious Pavers.—A contemporary very 
justly remarks that there is vastly more of cor
rupt literature issued and devoured in newspapers 
than in books. And the forms in which this cor
rupting literature in newspapers steals into a read
ing, are more insidious and deceptive. Here it 
comes in, it may be, in the ordinary vehicles of 
intelligence—in the family newspaper in connec
tion with the news, which every body must read. 
And then the quantity of bad papers published 
and read, is many fold more than what goes out 
in the form of books. It would take many such 
establishments as that of the Harpers, to supply in 
books the same amount of corrupt material that 
now goes forth in the hundreds of thousands of 
newspapers and periodical pamphlets which eve
ry day sends forth.

streets of the Holy City! Christianity, amongst 
certain classes here, has become a mere thing of 
fashion, like the box at the opera, or a drawing- 

’ gs.’ it reminds one of the cor
rupt state of the church in the days of St. Chry
sostom, when his fashionable hearers defiled the 
temple of the living God, by making it the thea
tre of vain conversation and meretricious display. 
In vain would the poor and needy seek admission 
to these magnificent churches. A very fashion
able lady of this city, whose mamma enjoyed for 
many years an enviable reputation for superior 
industry and energy at the wash-tub, it is said, 
once replied to a worthy divine, who was exhort
ing her to be less arrogant to the poor, ns they 
were of kindred blood, and would, through the 
Redeemer, share equally with the rich the glories 
of the celestial abodes, that she ‘ had no idea that 
genteel people would mingle there with the poor, 
as there would be for the latter back seats in the 
Kingdom of Heaven!’ Many of our professors 
of Christianity appear tobe very much of the same 
way of thinking, and, indeed, go a little farther ; 
for they will not allow the poor a back seat even 
in the earthly temple, building for themselves ex
clusive houses of prayer, where no vulgar aspira
tions are permitted to mingle with the increase of 
elegance, refinement, fashion, and fancy stock, 
fortunate lot-holding aristocracy !

, The notices which are appended to this article 
P".' will inform you that our genteel disciples, even 

in the house of prayer, do not forget the ‘‘main 
chance!” Mammon does not doze. Church stock 
is among the best in the market. Not lor nought 
is this modern Christianity served by godly stock- 
jobbers in Wall street, holy directors of banks, 
and spiritually-minded speculators in “the indigo 
and tobacco line !” Shares in these church-build
ing enterprises are sold like those in the Long 
Island railroad ; and, as you perceive, pews are 
set up at auction and knocked down like so many 
lots of tea, coffee or sugar. A thing hardly dream
ed of in the days of the Apostles !

Something to lie always Remembered.
It is, “ the power and coming of our Lord Je

sus Christ. ” [See 2d Peter, i. 15, 16.] In 
the 5, 6, and 7 verses, Peter describes the steps 
by which we may be certain of an abundant en- • 
trance into “the everlasting kingdom of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. ” The first step 
is “faith,” and the last is “charity” or love, 
which is the bond of perfectness.

These steps must be taken in exact order as 
they are laid down. We can not leap from 
“knowledge” to “ patience” nor from patience 
to “ charity. ” Those who set at naught the 
principles of temperance in eating, drinking, la
boring, studying, or in the gratification of any of 
the appetites or propensities, can never (while 
living thus) possess the lovely grace of patience. 
Neither can those who violate the law of brother
ly-kindness, possess at the same time, the bond 
of perfectn ess.

This golden chain connects those who hold it, 
to the new Jerusalem, and we may say, to the 
throne of the Son of David.

In view, it would seem, of the blessings to be 
dispensed from that throne and enjoyed in that 
kingdom to come, Peter, well refined by the 
grace of God, gives his dying charge, performs 
his last solemn though pleasing duty. And it is. 
that “ the power and coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ” be kept always in sweet and sacred re
membrance.

Peter once said, with an oath, “I do not know 
the man. ” At another time somewhat disposed 
to neglect his duty to “ the flock ” for the sake 
of securing personal interests, he said, to some of 
the brethren—“ I go a fishing. ” But being ef
fectually reclaimed from his last resort of selfish
ness, and being advertised of the manner of his 
death, his love, already kindled to a flame, seems 
never to wax cold again. But he blesses God 
from the fulness of his heart for the prospect of 
an incorruptible and unfading inheritance in the 
new Heavens and Earth promised to the right
eous. lie rejoices with joy unspeakable and full 
of glory, in view of the time when he should see 
the Chief Shepherd and receive a crown of glo
ry which fadeth not away.

He says “This second epistle, beloved, I now 
write unto you : in both which 1 stir up your pure 
minds by' way of remembrance.” ■

And then as it to justify' his great earnestness 
on this enrapturing theme, he says—“ Our belov
ed brother Paul also, in all his epistles speaks of 
these things . Concerning the power and com
ing of our Lord Jesus Christ. Peter had before 
declared that all the prophets that had spoken, had 
likewise foretold of the days of the restitution, 
and the coming of Jesus Christ.

So long as we have the love appropriate to our 
relation to Christ ns our wisdom, righteousness, 
sanctification and redemption, wo can never 
lose our interest in his coming again. We can 
never forget his promises of grace and glory to 
be fulfilled at h.s appearing. If he is to us the

Evangelical Alliance.—“The slavery ques
tion is likely to prove fatal to this association. 
The following paragraph from the Christian Re
flector, the organ of the New England Baptists, 
will show the state of feeling on the question

American Branch of the Evangelical Al
liance.—The meeting in New York for com 
pleting an organization as above is reported to 
have been thinly attended, and to have failed in 
exciting much enthusiasm in the objects which it 
proposes. We see. or seem to see, a sufficiency 
of reason for this failure. The world is becom
ing tired of pleas of Unity rather than for Right
eousness and Humanity. Unity, we may hope, 
is fast losing its talismanic power, except as it is 
founded in the great principles of social and mo
ral rectitude. There is a just dread of any or 
ganization to promote Union, whose first aim is 
not to benefit Man and glorify Goo. This dread 
as we have seen, will be keenly manifested when-

Fashioimble Religion in New York.
“ The correspondent of the National Era, an an- luol(lv 

ti-slavcry paper published at Washington, gives , rf)Om nt t|)0 < Spring; 
l!ie following truthful and pungent sketch of the " ■
religion of New York.” But like almanacs of the 
present day' is adapted to all the latitudes of Chris
tendom :

New York, April 23, 18-17.
If numerous and elegant churches afford any 

evidences of superior godliness, New York may’ 
be justly regarded as a city greatly abounding in 
grace. Costly temples arc springing up in all di
rections. The different religious denominations 
are rivalling one another in church building, and 
the grand struggle appears to be, not so much 
which can be most faithful to their professed Lord 
and Master, as which can erect the most magnifi
cent places of worship. Almost all the old, plain, 
and unpretending edifices, in which the pious cit
izens of the hist generation prayed and dozed, 
have been torn down, and their places are now 
occupied by the stores and ware-houses of the 
children of Mammon, whilst, up-town, in the fash
ionable faubourgs, new churches, decorated in
side and" outside like the palaces of kings, open 
their gates to the genteel children of Zion.

These churches have their various degrees of 
respectability and gentility, just as the millinery 
establishment of Broadway and the Bowery have 
theirs. A fashionable lady would no more pat
ronise one. of y our vulgar, plain, religious edifi
ces, in a side street, than she would think of or
dering a spring bonnet Chelsea. ‘ Dr. Smith is 
n very zealous preacher ?’ ‘Oh! as for his zeal, 
1 don’t know ; but he is such a nice, genteel sort 
of a man ; and his church is so very genteel— 
very fashionable, I assure you—quite select and 
exclusive !’ ‘ Do you still worship at Dr. Brown’s 
church!’ ‘Oh! dear me ! no! It’s rather vul
gar, you know ; and Mr. Jackson succeeded so 
well in Wall street last year, that we joined Dr. 
Muphinc’s church, uptown !’ ‘And how do you 
like him V ' Well, the congregation’s uncom
mon genteel, I declare. Why, the Thompsons, 
and the Johnsons, and the Alurphys, and the Van 
Blixcns, go there. Oh ! it’s none but the tip-top, 
1 assure you !’ And so, my dear friend, on eve
ry Sabbath, in this godly city, the genteel church
es are well filled ; silks mid satins rustle bravely 
in the crowded aisles ; in soft and sleepy tones, 
the rounded periods drop like honey from the lips 
of the oily preacher ; and the fashionable congre
gation is as cold, as formal, and as dead, ns world- 
ly-mindcdness can make it! Heaven pities, hell 
laughs, and the angels veil with their wings their 
saddened faces and their weeping eyes! Yes, 
enter one of these ‘ uncommonly genteel’ church
es, where the members attempt to rival their fel- 
low-inen, not in faith, love, purity and virtue, but 
in the splendor of the building in which they af
fect to worship, and in pretentions to fashions and 
exclusiveness, and you are at once struck with the 
cold, wordly, Pharisaic character of the whole 
scene. A common-place, inflated harrangue from 
the pulpit; a jingling hymn, sung by a well-paid 
choir; a formal, heartless prayer, an eager inter
change of compliments and recognitions, as the 
relieved congregation hurry through the vestiblc, 
and the melancholy scene is over. The sons and 
daughters of Mammon, the votaries of fashion, go 
home to dinner, more satisfied with themselves 
and farther from God than over, without having 
heard anything to disturb or alarm the conscience, 
with sins unrebuked, follies unreproved, minds 
unenlightened, hearts as frozen, as far removed 
as ever from the purifying and ennobling influ
ences of true religion.

Ah! my friend, in vain do we seek in these 
splendid temples, where cushioned wealth and 
pride imagine that they worship God, for that pure 
religion which was promulgated in all its sublime 
simplicity on the shores of Galilee and in the
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my fu

nnel for his wonderful works to the children of 
Your unworthy Sister,

E. L. A. H emen wav.
OB1TU ARY.'

Dear Bro. Marsh—Our common cn“"
The Son of man shall send forth his angels and entered inv peaceful abode and carried otf

our blessed Savior to enjoy his society and friend
ship with all the holy saints on the New Earth.

1 well remember the first sign ; it was a dark 
day indeed. Lydia Holt.

Concord, Mass., May 23d, 1847.
Dear Bro. Marsh—It is food to rny hungry 

soul to read the stirring epistles from my beloved 
brethren and sisters. I do and will praise God 
for what he is doing for us. “lie is doing great 
things for us, whereof we are glad.” There have 
been in this place since last October five convert
ed to God and the truth. Praise the Lord! Oh, 
that men would praise the Lord for his goodness,

L- --------- 1 r 1 ------•-=••-— -
men !

Pitcher, N. Y., May 15th, 184«.
The day of the Lord I am sure is nt hand. My 

faith is as strong as ever, and 1 look forward with 
delight to the time of our deliverance. 1 can say 
fly swift around ye wheels of time and bring the 
welcome day. Yes, verily, it will be the jubilee 
of all jubilees, to be delivered from every trouble 
and affliction we have to endure in this sin-curs- 

knowledgc, and if I c(j wor]d, and to be admitted into the presence of 
-------------1- . ... . - - -

many as the
Be-

LETTER FROM BRO. S. SWEET.
OnnixoTM,Me., May-tM. 18-17.

Dear Brethren* :—Let us search and see 
if our zeal is according to 1 
we do anything that brings condemnation, 
will be zealous and repent. For os r 
Lord loveth, them he rebukes and chastens, 
hold 1 stand at the door and knock ; if any man 
hear my voice and open the door, I will come in 
to him and sup with him and he with me. And 
then he has the promise, if he overcomes, he 
shall sit with Christ in his throne, or kingdom, 
which will be under the whole heaven, and shall 
be given to the people of the saints of the Most 
High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom 
and and all dominions (or rulers) shall serve and 
obey him. O let us all search God's word, and 
see that we are the good seed which are the chil
dren of the kingdom ; for as the tares are gather
ed and burned in t> e fire so shall it be in the end 
of this world. I believe it—and then God will 
have a clean universe, and there will be nothing 
o hurt or destroy in all God’s holy mountain.

LETTER FROM BRO. J. C. BYWATER.
Hartford, Ct., May 21th, 1817.

Dear Bro. Marsh—1 have recently visited 
the brethren in Toronto, C. \V., and found them 
still looking for that blessed hope, full in the faith 
that they shall soon see the King in his glory! 
and although they have had but little preaching 
for the last year, still they have kept up their 
meetings statedly and have enjoyed a good degree 
of union. Some few have embraced the faith 
there during the last year, and 1 had the privi
lege of baptising three in the likeness of the Sav
ior’s death and administering the Lord’s supper. 
1 hud the privilege of forming an acquaintance 
with Bro. G. J. Morgan, of Nelson, C. W., who 
preaches the glad tidings of the reign. He is a 
brother beloved in the Lord. They very much 
need some brother to break statedly to them the 
breai of life, and with what aid they have pledged 
from the brethren in the surrounding country, 
will, without doubt, be able to sustain a brother 
with a small family or without a family. Who 
will go? Are there not some of God’s faithful 
servants that will heed this call?

I also visited the brethren in Niagara, at the 
Cross Roads. There are a few still holding on 
to the faith. They are passing through some tri
als which I hope and pray may be of short dura, this generation; 
tion. 1 preached twice there and broke bread. 1 
also met with the brethren in Lewiston on Sun
day evening and preached to them the word of 
life. There are but few there looking for the 
Lord, but they stand firm in the truth, and meet 
together statedly for the worship of the Lord and 
exhort each other to steadfastness in view of the 
approaching day. The few brethren in Attica 
are still holding on the blessed hope, expecting 
soon to get deliverance. I preached in Leroy on 
the first Sunday in this month. I baptised one ; 
had a very good time. The brethren here are 
strong in the faith, and have no idea of giving up 
the ship until she is moored safely in the harbor 
of eternal rest.

As it regards my future course of labor and the 
field I shall occupy, 1 cannot now say definitely, 
though I expect, (unless my wife should regain 
her health) my labors will necessarily be more 
local than they have been. I leave the matter 
entirely with the Lord ; if it his will that I should 
locate where I can be more with my family, I 
should say amen ; but if it is his will that I should 
be more general in my labors, then lie can and 
will restore the health of my wife, and situate us jcsua. squ nanu wh(

?n !us providence that 1 can go. 1 have quite wipe away all tears; and I can say with the noet1 
a family and it costs a crood deal to take care of IhemJbut I can °ay to dm praise of God and the

M°n°r of my brethren, that our wants have been Yours in the blessed hope, Solomon Sweet.

one altogether lovely, and the chief among ten 
thousand, wo can not reckon the (lay of his ap
pearing to be far away without the clearest evi
dence, to that effect, drawn from the sure word of 
prophecy.

The doctrine of the speedy ushering in of “ the 
millcniuiii” is generally admitted by protestants. 
The great question now to be decided, by those 
who have not undcrstandingly decided is, Is 
Christ to introduce the millcniuin by his own glo
rious Advent, oris the church to do it? 1 he 
constant and rapid retrograde movement of the 
latter, must, it would seem, compel all Christians 
to look entirely to the second advent of Christ, to 
introduce that state of things which will precisely 
answer to the order and purity of Heaven. Lord 
may we remember thee in thy power and com
ing, and wilt thou remember us when thou com
es! into thy kingdom. Amen.

Butler Morley.
Akron, O. May 13th, 18-17.

----------------------ooo----------------------
CORRESPONDENCE.

enemy has
*‘f my 

nearest and dearest friend. Clarissa, my dear 
companion, has fallen by the hand of death. Yes, 
it is too true, my companion, the mother of my 
children, is dead ; and four motherless children 
mourn with me. After eleven days’ sickness with 
fever she died the 25th inst., at 6 o'clock in the 
morning, being nearly 34 years of age. Her 
spirit took its departure, but her body is placed in 
the ground to await the resurrection morn.

Clarissa'lollowed peace with all, and I trust her 
spirit is at peace with the spirits of the just. I 

I think she had not an enemy on earth. I believe 
I at the comingof Jesus her body will be raised and 
glorified like Christ's most glorious body, and the 
spirit take possession of it again to be separated 
no more by the iron arm of death.

No doubt some of my brethren and sisters have 
had the tender fibers of the soul broken by the 
plucking away of dear friends and companions, 
and they know the vacant place I find in my fa
mily ; and they know how to weep with a broth
er as Jesus wept with Mary and Martha. Am I 
afflicted ? then how truly arc my children alllict- 
ed! No one can bear with the petty feelings 
and notions of children like a mother. No near 
relative, no kind heart, can melt with theirs like 
a mother’s heart. As did their mother, so do 1 
commend them to God. 1 promised my compan
ion that 1 would train them to meet her in the 
kingdom. My health is rather poor Perhaps I 
too may soon be called away and leave them or
phans. They take my time, my thoughts, my 
affections, such as I give to human beings. My 
oldest is not yet ten, my youngest fifteen months, 

: And though they are so young they are much so- 
: ciety to me. They are blessings to me indeed! 
i May the spirit of their mother rest upon them!
> and may the Holy Spirit take the things of Christ
> and show it unto them, and not only to them but 
- to the other dear youth of our land, that they may' 
. be gathered with the chosen of God when he ma-

keth up his jewels. But 1 will not mourn as those 
who have no hope. II. F. Hill.

Geneseo, May 30th, 1847.
We deeply sympathise with Bro. Hill 

in the recent severe loss of his very worthy com
panion, Sister Hill. It is our privilege in such ca
ses to weep with those who weep. The Lord abun
dantly comfort the deeply lasccrated heart of our 
brother, with the blessed hope of soon meeting her, 
who now sleeps in Jesus, in the kingdom, w here 
there shall be no more death. May the blessing of 
God also rest upon his motherless children, that 
they too may share in the reward of eternal lite.

supplied, and 1 have no doubt they will be as long 
as iny brethren have two loaves or even one, and 
two coaLs. Yours in the blessed hope,

J. C. Bywater.

they shall gather out of his kingdom aU things j 
that offend and them which do iniquity, and shall , 
cast them into a furnace of fire, there shall be j 
wailing and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the , 
righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of 
their Father. Who hath ears to hear let him 
hear. And to you who arc troubled rest with us, 
when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from hea
ven with his mighty angels in flaming fire, ta
king vengeance on them that know not God and 
that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Who shall be punished with everlasting destruc-1 
tion from the presence of the Lord and from the 
glory of his power. O what shall I say to the 
little, down-trodden, cast out, despised children ?
I say to one and all trust in the Lord, for in the 
Lord Jehovah is everlusting strength. O let us 
be always found at the feet of Christ, asking for 
heavenly wisdom to know and do the will of God 
that we may be accounted worthy to escape all 
those things that are coming upon the earth, and 
to stand before the Son of man.

I think that 1 know that Christ is coming upon 
• - ---------:— . we |)avc |laj t|le sjgns of |jis c0.
ming, and he has told us to know that he is nigh, 
even at the door. And then ho tells us that this 
generation shall not pass away, but they will see 
the Son of man coming in a cloud with power 
and great glory. O children, hold on, God has 
not led us out here to destroy us, but to fit us for 
his coming and kingdom.

Let us remember Lot’s wife and not took back, 
but look unto Jesus who is the author and finish
er of our faith, and contend earnestly for that 
faith that was once delivered to the saints ; for the 
word says it is impossible ta please God without 
faith, for every thing that is not of faith is sin 
—for if we sin willfully, there remaineth no 
more sacrifice for sin, (for I do believe we have 

i received the knowledge of tin truth,) but a cer- 
, tain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery in- 
i dignation which shall devour the adversaries.
1 O let us be looking and waiting for Christ, and 
' then when he shall appear the second time, we 
I shall appear with him in glory, and this mortal 

will put on immortality, and this body will be 
fashioned like unto Christ’s most glorious body, 
and then we shall be satisfied. Death will be de
stroyed—no pains, no aches, Jesus’ soft hand will
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MISCELLANY.

The Famine at Madeira.—The New Bed-

the next

on

was

ren,” said she, “ and oh! remember their unfaith 
ful mother.”

Strange Discovery.—A short time ago the

3010
2500

g such of 
others can be 
ilniiciiig your

ployed at his house ; and while one of them was 
digging near the dining-room window, he per
ceived an opening, which he found was very deep. 
He with some others and the Chief Justice him
self, ventured down the aperture, and after de
scending about forty feet almost perpendicular, 
came to a very narrow passage, which led to a 
mosf beautiful cave, stalactites hanging about as 
white ns snow, and of various forms—some like 
cauliflowers. In the midst of all this was a hu
man skeleton, sticking fast to the rock, and the 
bones of a dog beside it, having become putrefied. 
The bones of the right hand were fastened to the 
right side of the head, so that the poor creature 
has the appearance of having laid down and died, 
very probably of starvation, with his hand under 
his head, which is half turned round, as if he had 
been looking up. The bones of the dog lay be
side the human bones.

“The battle of Sacramento, Chihuahua, 
fought on Sunday, the 28th day of March. ”

“ The battle of Cerro Gordo commenced on
from the I Sunday, the 18th day of April. ”

'Egypt.—The Impartial, of Smyrna, states that lary purposes, 
the Egyptian Government has recently promul-1 n'1----‘----- •’
gated a law for the abolition of slavery after the 
space of fifty days. At the slave mart there was 
in consequence a decline in prices of sixty per 
cent. No sales could be made, as after this in
terval of fifty days, every slave will be free to stay 
with or to leave his present owner at pleasure.

Cost of the War.—The following estimate 
shows that we have paid a terrible price for our 
successes in Mexico. We have lost, including 
some of the ablest spirits in the country—

Killed and wounded around Monterey, 500
At Matamoras, - . . - 500
At Buena Vista, .... 800 
'1'aylor’s incidental skirmishes, - 200
Operations in New Mexico, ... 200 
In California,.................................    250
At Vera Cruz. - -................................ 50
Com. Conner nt Alvarado, .... 10 
Lieut. Hunter “ .... 00
Scott at Cerro Gordo, ..... 500

Total killed and wounded, 
Died of Ute climate, - -

Grand total............................* 5510
We have killed, wounded 10,000 Mexicans and 

occupied 800,000 square miles of their territory, 
equal to fifteen of our States.

...«..id a conference with 
Onondaga county, N. V.. 
ontinue over the'Sabtaiih. 
'•'lUeslcd to alU 

Monday evening 
Victor, 2 Illi; U

BUSINESS NOTES.

M. Chandler—Bro. J. Moffatt wishes to know if you have recei
ved a letter from him dated March l*2th.

Mrs .E. L. A. Heinen way—Paid for three years in advance.
James Grim—We never received the three dollars.
F. Stcesc—We have done up a small handle containing 

the books you wish as we have now on hand. The other* 
obtained when we receive n fresh supply. Arter balancin'’ Vour 
account, we find eighty cents in your favor, which will pay for the 
books, which can Im? had by Bending for.

J. C. Welcome—We think the dollar was received; as account 
stands on Irnok you arc paid to close vol. xiv. Is it so 7

Receipts for Week ending June 4tL

II Caswell «l; A Vccder 37 cut; A Mell inch 1- nial* tj "J

------------ SUIS'SK'
------------ j 81; j Bartlett 81.

Sunday Work.—“The battle of Palo Alto 
was fought on Sunday, the Sth day of May.” 

        “The Mexicans arrived and took position in ___________  ____ _____ - 
ford Mercury learns by authentic advices from I front of Monterey on Sunday, the 20th day of Chief Justice of Gibraltar had some workmen em- 
Madeira, received by Rev. Mr. Howe, Pastor of September—the battle commenced t!._ 
the Seamen's Bethel in that city, that many him- morning. ” 
dreds of the inhabitants of Madeira have already “ The battle of Del Norte, New Mexico, was 
perished by starvation. Flour has sold as high fought on Sunday, the 24th of January.” 

- • ' ■ • - <•-• • 77 “The battle of Buena Vista commenced 
The Mercury Sunday, the 21st day of February. ” 

Wo have hod no 
account of the potato

as .$27 a barrel, but most of the inhabitants were 
■unable to purchase at any price. '---- ------- , . .
gives the following extract:—“ Wo have had no , “ The surrender of the city and castle of Vera 
potatoes for two years, on account of the potato Cruz was made to Gen. Scott on Sunday, the 
rot. For God’s sake send us some Indian corn, | 28th day of February. ” 
•or we must all perish. A little rice will be 
thankfully received. Oh, that we might have a 
portion of that which the highly favored Ameri
cans throw to their animals, to keep us f
grave. ” Germany.—A few days ago not fewer than

The Immigrants at New York—Terrible 2,000 emigrants sailed from Hamburg for New 
Picture—A man and his wife were taken from York. In some parts of the country emigration 
the steps of a house in New York, a few nights is carried on almost to an alarming extent; whole 
since, and conveyed to the Almshouse. They villages go away en masse and entire districts be- 
had lately arrived from Ireland, lost three cliil- come depopulated.
dren on the passage, and when taken charge of Burning of Factories.—The New Bedford 
by the officers, the father had a dying child in his Mercury says, that within the last four months, 
arms, while the mother was holding another al- jog fnc|Orjcs nnt] mills of various kinds, have been 
ready dead! without sufficient clothes hardly to destroyed by fire in the United States.
cover their backs, without one cent, without home
or friends, they had laid themselves down to die! Five children, two boys nnd three girls, aged 
And this is a specimen of the pictures almost dai- from eight to fifteen, have been arrested in Bos- 
’ -------- i j ton for stealing furniture and opening an unten

anted house on their own hook.
_ ____ ______ There is in the British Museum an almanac, 

‘that city, the proprietor of which employs SOU I written on papyrus, nearly 3,000 years old, which
• ’ ’ ’ t cents having been used by some Egyptian of the olden

proportion, time, was buried with him.
The whole amount of the annual products of

The strength of the English war force is 30,- 
000 cavalry, 180,000 infantry, 14,000 artillery, 
30,000 mariners, and 100,000 militia.

Another Dreadful Shipwreck.—The ship 
Exmouth, of Newcastle, England, from London
derry, with 108 passengers and crew, for Que
bec, was wrecked on the rocks at Ballanaxie, on 
the west coast of Islay, with so great a force that 
she went to pieces in ten minutes after she struck. 
The captain, crew and passengers were all lost, 
with the exception of three sailors, who were in 
the shrouds, and who were thrown upon the rocks, 
ond were subsequently taken off by a vessel pass
ing by.

An Unfaithful Mother.—The mother of a 
rising family was visited by her pastor. Consid
erations drawn from time and eternity, from hea
ven and hell, failed to reach her conscience, which 
seemed to be incased in a triple shield of adamant, 
until the clergyman, os be arose to depart, ex
claimed “Well madam if you, a mother, be indif
ferent to the welfare of your children, and do not 
pray for them, who will’?” The right kev was 
touched. “ Very true,” said she, her eyes filled 
with tears, “ if mothers monsters prove, what can 
be expected from others ?” By her request he j™1'1*'1 
was now detained to address the throne of grace J «i;wsTa’yton ii iFwicoi'-VArniti in behalf of her family; “remember my thild-1

LATE PUBLICATIONS.

Statement of Facts—Demonstrating the Rapid Ac Universal 
Spread and Triumph of Roman Catholiehm. Price, 15 clw.; 
discount by the quantity.

Second Advent Library—New Series.
No. 1.—The Sec. Advent Introductory to the World’s Jubilee. 

Price. 2,5ll i«cr hundred ; 37 1-2 els per do/..; 1 cts. single.
No. 2.—The Duty of Prayer <fc Watchfulness in the Prospect 

of the Lord’s Coming. Price, ns above.
No. 3.—The Lord’s Coining a Great Practical Doctrine. Price, 

as above.
No.4.—Glorification. Same price.

Primitive Ciirihtianity—From the Writings of the Fathers.— 
Compiled by D. I Robinson. Several hundred copies on hand. 
1’rice. $3 per hundred, bets., single copy.

The Voice of God: or an Account of the Unparalleled Fires, 
Hurricanes, Floods and Earthquakes, commencing with 1815. 
Also, some Account ofPestilen.ee. Fapiine. and Increase of 
Crime. Compiled by T.M. Preble. Price, 12 1-2 els.; per 
hundred.

Stour’s Six Sermons—“Are the Wicked Immortal'’ also. Have 
the Dead Knowledge 1” We have just received 100 copies 
from the author. Price, 15cts.; #10 per hundred.

Two Hundred Stories for Children—Compiled by T. M. Pre
ble. Price, 37 1-2 cis. ; 33 percent discount |M?r hundred.

Analysis of Geography—By S. Bliss. We have a few copies. 
Price, <J2 1-2 cis. ; $5 per dozen.

Crudkn’s Concordance—New and Condensed Edition. Price, 
bound in sheep, $1,50; in boards, $1,25.

“The Bible a Sufficient Creed”—A Sermon by Chs. Beecher. 
Price, 5 cents.

Also, an Assortment of Advent Books. Bibles. Cnmpl»cll Ac Muc- 
knight’s Testaments, Hymn Books, Acc.. Acc.

APPOINTMENTS.

The Lord willing, I will preach al Slab City, evening of June 17th 
Ellicottville, - *‘ M l&iti
Cuba, - three times, Ssbbnlh, „ 20th
Spring Mills, ------ evenings 2*2d. 23d

C. Crawford, Jr.
Elder J. C. Bywatcr will attend a conference with the brethren 

nt Oran, town of Pompey, Onondaga county, N. V., coinm<>neing 
on I riday, June 18th, amt continue over the’Sald.nih. Bro. Bales, 
Chapman, and others are requested to attend. Bio. Bywater will 
also preach at Auburn on Monday evening, June 21st; at Sonera 
Falls, 22<!; Geneva, 23d; Victor, 21th ; Leroy, 25th; Allien, 27th.

]y presented in that city !
American Seamstresses!—A New Orleans

paper says there is a large clothing establishment

females, and that they receive only eight
for making a shirt and other articles in | “*/

The Number of Slaveholders.—The Na
tional era says, that in Kentucky, where the num- the United States is about one thousand millions 
ber of small slaveholders is greater in proportion ol dollars.
than in the Southern Slates, there are, according T1)e Swedes with only 3,000,000 of inhabi- 
to the auditor’s books, but 31,000 slaveholders, tants. have 1(101000 distilleries, \vhich furnish 40,- 
oul of a popiilnlion of 275,000 wlutes over twen- (JUO,OOO gallons of liquor, most of which they ex- 
rty-one years of nge *1 he estimate is not to low, port (0 othcr countries.
which reckons the whole number of slave owners , , _T

.at 250,0(10. The total white population of the , Tl,c expense incurred by the New A ork police 
-South, over twenty-one years of age, must be, at deParllncnt during the last year, for carting drun- 
teast, 1,500,000 souls. But, according to Mr. kards, was •'81336 36.
Calhoun, the 1,250,000 Southern non-slavehokl- Great Britain possesses the sovereignty of for- 
ers are nonentities—the only, real persons are the ty colonial governments. The yearly cost of 
250,000 slaveholders. these colonics to the mother country is £3,171,-

Our Country Last.—Abolition of Slavery in *HG, of which £2,630,804 is for naval and mili-
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THE VOICE OF . TRUTH,
AND glad tidings of the kingdom at hand.

. Psalm Ixiv.
Hear thou my voice, O God of might, 

And to my prayer give car;
Have in: from all my enemies —

My life from slavi.-li fear.
Hide me from the H?crct counsel. 

Of those who hate l!iy name ;
Keep inc from all iniquity. 

While I thy truth proclaim.
Hide me from those whore tongues are sharp.

Cor bitter words they speak.
They bend their bow, their arrow* pierce 

The bosoms of the meek.
In evil they delight themselves,

And privily lay snaron*,
A den of thieve* they make thy house. 

All striving for their shares.
The Lord of hosts shall nt them shoot

His arrow* ihicn and fast.
And suddenly they all shall be, 

Down from his presence cast.
Then shall the righteous shout and bl ng

Anew salvation’s ®tory.
Then shall the meek, upright in heart. 

Share in Immanuel's glory.
Troy, N.Y. I

observation has satisfied me of its truth, so that I 
feel anxious to have the (lock here “ fed with the 
sincere milk of the word that they may grow 
thereby.” ”1 have kept back nothing which 
would be profitable to them,” and have insisted 
sharply upon—1st. The immediate coming of 
Christ to judgment. 2d. That the saints are not 
rewarded in any Scriptural sense until thatevent. 
3. That “immortality,” which constitutes an es
sential element in the Christian’s reward, is not 
attained u. til the resurrection of the dead. 4th. 
That “ the dead praise not the Lord neither any 
that go down into silence.” 5th. That the res
urrection and not a disembodied state is the object 
of the Christian's hepe. 6th. That the “ first re
surrection” precedes the millennium and is im
mediately at hand. 7th. That the historical pro-

“ WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

From the West India Mission.
S' St Jous*. Anligun. West 
I April 3(ltb, ISI7.

Dear Bro. Marsh—Having another opportu
nity to write you, I embrace it, although there 
has nothing of importance occurred since the date 
of my last. The converts appear well and give 
good evidence of a radical change of heart, and 
tnere are some new cases of awakening, and per
sons heretofore carelessarc anxious for lheirsouls. 
Some of our social meetings remind me strongly 
of similar ones in America ; and it is really cheer
ing to hear the voice of some in prayer who a lit
tle while since employed their tongues in profan
ity and bachanalian revelry.

Some persons who have been associated with 
the churches are becoming more firm and unwa
vering in their adherence to the truth, and seein 
to be willing to follow truth rather than a party ; 
while others seem to act in religion according to 
the political maxim: “ Our country, right or 
wrong.” New hearers are coming in, as those 
who “cannot endure sound doctrine” absent them- 
selves from the place of worship. We have re
cently been compelled to change our location and 
have secured a less attractive place in outward 
appearance, and yet it is more airy and much 
more capacious. This place is kindly granted 
to us by the “ Mechanics’ Institution,” who have 
removed into it. The liberality of the gentlemen 
of this institution merits a grateful acknowledg
ment, and I hope they may receive the reward of 
having done to Christ what they have done to a 
disciple of his’; but for their liberality we could 
hardly have had a hearing in this city—therefore, 
I feel a degree of gratitude which 1 cannot easily 
express, for their favors.

ed. Sth. That the signs of the times and the 
signs in the heavens which our Savior predicted, 
nre fulfilled, so that Christ is “near even at the 
door.” 9th. That the prophetic periods of Dan
iel are so nearly accomplished that we should ex
pect the end continually ; and that if'our chron
ology of the Christian era he correct, the end must 
come within a few months. 10th. That “with
out holiness no man sha.l see the Lord,” and that 
“ repentance toward God and faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ” are indispensable to salvation. God 
has blessed me in my labors, for which I give 
thanks and take courage to go on still, “preach
ing the word, instant m season and out of sea
son.” I have endeavored to keep my “eye sin
gle” and “do with my might what my hands find 
to do,” and am firmly settled in the truth of the 
doctrines we have proclaimed respecting our glo
rious hope, and have great anxiety for the salva
tion of my fellow-men who are in the road to death, 
and shall make every thing subserve this end. I 
am determined, in view of the shortness of time, 
not to allow any other object than this to influ
ence my eflbrts, and pray God to gird me with 
that strength which will sustain me in this holy 
work.

1 feel [ have no partisan interest to secure, and 
nm left therefore to preach such truth as seems 
adapted to the end I have in view, viz : to save 
men from perdition. The motive which I doubt 
not animates the churches of Christendom gene
rally, is that of securing numbers to the particu
lar sect with which they may individually be con
nected ; but while a Christian minister is at lib
erty to preach, and not only at liberty but is call
ed upon to preach what he believes to be truth, 
he must nevertheless keep his eye upon the one 
object, the salvation aj souls, because for thia one 
purpose has gospel been given. O! is it true 
that oar labors will soon be ended 1 Will all ths

THE VOICE Ob' TRUTH, 
FVDLlSItr.D EVERY WEDNESDAY

TALMAS CLOCK, BUFFALO ST. OPPOSITE ARCADE, 
(Entrancc—oaht end of the building)

By Joseph Marsh, Editor.
TERMS—50 cents per Volume of 13 Nuinl>crff. S- for Five copies 

Without ch kroe to those who arc nimble to pay.
All communications for the * Voice of Truth.' and orders or 

remittances for Books, Giutihl be addressed to Jo-iH’it Mwi-h. 
Rochester, N. V.. p-»«t paid. Subscribers’ names, with their l’o«t- 
Dfficc. should be plainly written.

Much effort has been made by the Supcrinten- through which they pass, for the people here are 
dent of the Methodist missions to induce tho-e | naturally of a passionate disposition, and much 

i who have adhered to the truth and attended our , faith and prayer and watching will be requisite in 
I meetings to abandon them, and to have nothing) order to overcome it.
I more to do with me ; and this course has been ; I believe there will be found some fruit in An- 
pursued by him especially with those who can i tigua of our labors in the cause of God, and 1 hope 
render me service in my circumstances of trial ! some brother will speedily come on to assist in 
So that had his influence been eery weighty with i this field, so that other islands may be visited. 1 
the “ Institution,” 1 might have been deprived ofl have not yet felt disposed to leave the brethren 
their comfortable room—for 1 am aware that he | here to go to any other island, hoping that some 
has endeavored to induce one of the officers of the | one would be here presently to assist me, and 
“ Institution” to forsake our meetings. This is, I then I could leave without jeopardizing the cause 
in his estimation, liberality, I suppose ! It is equi- i here. “ Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by 
valent to saying, “ If you do not think just 1 do, the word of God ; but how shall they hear with- 
but teach the people to look for Christ, and be' out a preacher?” saith the word of God, and my 
ready for the event now, I will do ail I can to in- C____ L._ 1______________ ~ -------- "... __ ’ _
duce the people to keep away from so dangerous 
an influence as that which leads men to be con
tinually looking for the Lord.” But his well 
known character for proselyting, in which work 
he “ will compass sea und land,” prevents any 
astonishment at his course.

1 have been much comforted by reading the 
accounts in the New Testament of the trials and 
opposition of our blessed Lord and his apostles; 
nothing is more remarkable than that the perse
cutions through which they passed were chiefly 
from the Jewish people who constituted “the 
church.” So we find that “the disciple” of the 
19th century “is not above his Lord” of the first 
century, but is called to conflict with the same bit 
ter opposition with which he did, and from the 
same source, “ the church,” or rather “ the church-1 phecies of the Holy Scriptures are nearly fulfill
ed.” However I have none but kind feelings to- cJ ---- •*-- ------- -- •
ward the opposers of our hope, and can pray as : 
in the Episcopal prayer-book : “ Have mercy up- i 
on our persecutors and slanderers and turn their < 
hearts.” It seems to me if they could or would 
come into our meetings and see and hear for them
selves those who were a little while ago reckless 
sinners, now heartily engaged in prayer and 
praise, they would think it possible that some 
“ good thing might come out of Nazareth ;” for 1 
can truly say 1 have never seen young converts 
give better evidence of a hearty work than these 
have manifested ; not simply a theoretical admis
sion of the truth of the advent near, but a deep 
sense of sin and a most thorough and determined 
change in reference to all sin. Il has been my 
simple object to secure the salvation of souls, and 
therefore I iiave preached the most discrimina
ting Bible truths, that they might sec what is re
quisite to true religion. I have therefore com
bined, according to the wisdom bestowed upon 
me, the truths of the Bible in such a manner as 
to secure awakening and conversion, and then 
lead them to renounce all sin and follow Christ 
fully.

Our social meetings have been exceedingly in
teresting since I last wrote, and it is really cheer
ing to see those who never spoke in uny public 
place now speaking with a full soul of the change 
which they feel has been effected in them, and to 
hear their ardent prayers for their own preserva
tion and sanctification and for the salvation of 
others. They meet with many trials in their way, 
for they are the subjects of continual remark and 
are harrassed by the revilings of the rabble, and 
of some who are makingsuch professions as should 
at least prevent their being scoflers. This they 
generally bear meekly so far as I know, yet it 
would hardly be strange, though a great sin, if 

I uma should be made irritable by incessant scoffing

I
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price of provisions has been much raised here by 
the exports from America to Europe, as we orc 
chiefly dependent on the American vessels for 
supplies ; but prices are moderating very much 
in Europe which will turn the channel again in 
this direction, so that we do not expect to sutler 
anv particular inconvenience from scarcity. May 
we soon be gathered into the -‘land of rest” where 
‘•we shall hunger no more, neither thirst any 
more, neither the sun light upon us nor any heat.”

With much affection 1 am vours in Christ,
L. D. Mansfeld.

’ Address of Boston Conference.
. The Elders and Brethren, believers in the Scc- 
! ond Advent of Christ al the door ; assembled 

in Neto York', May llth, 12th, 13th, l‘llh,and 
in Boston May 2i>lh, 2tilh, 2~ith, A. D. 1847, 
to their Brethren of like precious faith scatter
ed abroad, send, greeting :
Beloved in the Loan ■—Under the kind and 

protecting hand of our heavenly Father, it has 
been our unspeakable privilege to assemble our- 

, selves for the mutual edification of each other, 
. and growth in grace, and knowledge of our Lord 

and .Savior ; for the strengthening of our faith ; 
for the comforting of our hearts, by the precious 
words of inspiration ; for the confirmation of our 
hopes to the end, that we may be rooted, ground
ed, and established in Christ, and blameless in 
the day of his appearing; and for devising means 
to carry forward the great and glorious work of 
God, in proclaiming the hour of his judgment at 
hand, and calling on men to “fear God and give 
glory’ to him, and worship him that made heaven 
and earth, the sea, and the fountains of waters.” 

Assembled as we are from ditferent, and wide
ly separated portions of our land, many of us nev
er having seen each other's faces before ; gath
ered from the different sects of Christendom ; 
having been educated under influences diverse 
from each other, nnd different religious teachers ; 
and retaining as we do, and influenced as we are, 
less or more, by our early associations and train
ing: we have cause of gratitude to God for the 
oneness of heart and mind which has prevailed 
in all our deliberations, affording, at the same 
time, a most happy illustration of the blessed ef
fect of the maxim—“In essentials, unity; in 
non-essentials, liberty ; in all things, charity. ” 
Italso affords n pleasing illustration ofanotl er fact: 
'hat love of the truth will triumph over love of 
opinion, and bind our hearts in one sweet and 
heavenly bond, however diverse our views may 
be on minor questions.

After all the heart-rending scenes through 
which we have passed; the conflicting views 
which have been put forth ; fanciful expositions 
of God’s word, calculated to weaken the faith of 
the household ; the extravagance of some, who 
were once with us, but who have gone out from 
us, because they were not of us ; the multitudin
ous and oft-repeated attacks of foes without and 
foes within, upon the glorious doctrines which 
are the foundation of our hope ; the moral obli
quity of some, the hypocrisy, back sliding, and 
lukewarmness of others; the contempt and 
scorn of foes, and neglect of professed friends ; 
these, these great and fundamental truths, which 
called us out and distinguished us from the world, 
remain, like a mighty rock in the ocean, around 
which the winds have howled, against which the 
angry billows have dashed and foamed, and over 
which they have sung their solemn dirges, un
moved, mocking at all their efforts, unharmed.— 

. o ---------- . o------ Or like the bright orb of day, unscathed, unsul-
l .ie only reliance ls Upon the clouds of heaven, lied, unbeclouded, bright, burning, and glorious 

wheeling their course in the moral heavens, emit
ting light, heat, strength, and comfort to the wait
ing pilgrim, and around which we still rejoice to 
gather, as the only ground of hope for time or 
eternity.

We rejoice, too, that there is a precious rem
nant left, who have stood fast in prosperity and 
adversity; amid flatteries and frowns, who have 
not been turned away from the hope of the gos
pel, and to whom it is still dear, as when they 
first heard the news of the coming King- To 
these we delight to send our fraternal All hail, 
and invite to a continued cooperation with us in 
the good work, und a participation in our sor
rows and joys.

A solemn and fearful, yet glorious crisis is ap
proaching. A day of joy to the saints, but sor
row to me sinner. So fur as our present light 
shines from the prophetic periods,—we can 
sec nothing beyond me present year. Every 
intelligent exposition of God s word goes t<. con
firm us, that probationary tune will soon termin
ate. So far from being disheartened by disap
pointments, they have only served to neive us up 
to a close and more careful examination of the 
“sure word of prophecy’, ” and a more scrutini
zing search for the reasons for such failure; and 
every examination serves to strengthen the con
viction and fasten it firmer on our hearts, that 
the foundation of our hope is invulnerable. The 
sure word of prophecy still sheds its cheering 
lighten our pathway, und instead of diminishing, 
it grows clearer and brighter as we approach the 
end of our journey . Who can lift up hiseyesto 
the present aspect of the nations, especially tnose 
belonging to the beast, and not see signs of dark 
and direful import gathering over and around 
them. Already the red arm of the Almighty is 
stretched forth. “ The pestilence that walseth in 
darkness, and the destruction that wasleth at noon
day, ” are devastating those portions of the earth, 
a sure prelude to what is to follow. The Cholera, 
too, that dreadful scourge of the world, is march
ing witli fearful and rapid strides over this fated 
earth, sweeping off its thousands, pointing with a 
sure und unerring hand to the day, when “ they 
shall not be lamented, neither gathered nor bur 
ied, but shall be dung upon the ground. ” Al 
ready “distress is upon the nations, with perplex
ity, ” and in spite of themselves, men are enter
taining fearful apprehensions of something dread
ful to come, on me earth.

The statesman, the philosopher, and the theo
logian, each in turn, with anxiety, inquire what 
these things mean ? Each, in turn, are confound
ed. The diviners are mad. Their Urim and 
Thummim have ceased to respond. But the 
humble child of God, who reposes in his word, 
turns to the prophetic page, and there he sees it 
written, in living characters of light, that “God 
hath a controversy with the nations, ”—that there 
are “signs there’s no mistaking, ” proclaiming 
Messiah near. “ When these things begin to 
come to pass, ” says our Savior, “then look up 
and lift up your heads, knowing your redemption 
is near ” But “ when ye see these things come 
topass, know ye that the kingdom of God is nigh, 
at hand. ” Now we see prophecy fulfilled, about 
which we had misgiving in 1843. Every doubt 
is now removed. The year of recompenses for 
the controversy of Zion is approaching. The 
unprecedented number of earthquakes during the 
past year, we view as premonitions of that great 
and dreadful day, when “the earth shall reel to 
and fro like a drunkard, and shall be moved like 
a cottage. » The attitude of the nations towards 
each other, gives signs that they will not long be 
restrained from war and carnage. Our own 
country has already broken peace with a sister 
republic, and as yet refuses, what she has often 
heretofore accepted, the meditation of a friendly 
power. How long ere the winds will be loosed 
in the territory of the fourth great monarchy, 
God only knows. When that is done, wo betide 
him who is not sealed with the seal of the living 
God. Every thing in the heavens above, and 
the eaith beneath, gtves the more certain evidence

wicked of the earth soon be cast into the “ever
lasting fire prepared for the devil and his an
gels I” So it seems to me. O! that 1 had a trum
pet’s voice which would reach my impenitent 
friends in America as well as here, and I would 
cry, Escape for your lives.1” ‘the day of the 
Lord hasteth greatly 1’ seek the “Rock of Ages, 
and find shelter before me storm.of wrath shall 
come upon this guilty world!” My heart is pain
ed for “my brethren, my kinsmen, according to 
the flesh,” and 1 marvel at mo unbelief' and stu
pidity which characterizes many in my native 
land, who have heard Hie “ glad tidings of the 
kingdom.” Alas! alas! “T.icy have been often 
reproved and they have hardened their necks, 
and will suddenly be destroyed and that without 
remedy," umess they speedily turn to God.

O Bittner turn, u l<y will ye die? 
G*m1 your tfavi.jr ;.•!>’ why 1 

IL". Wib» ui'i y<-U» give. 
Died UPUfe’ If that >g i might live, 
He the 1ul.il rau>«-ilciii.iiidf.
.Asks the work of his nun hhiuis.
\\ by. IhoaghtkMi rreiiiure*. why. 
Will jr scorn lit»* love ami die?

I often prav for my dear brethren and sisters in 
my nati c land, mat God may enable them to 
“hold fast the beginning of their confidence stead
fast unto t..e Cuil,” and i trust we are remember
ed in your prayers, ids*. mat we may endure un
to the end. Great God, save us all from uposta- 
cy, and enable us to be holy and blameless until 
the day of Christ!

Permit me to say to my brethren in America, 
that 1 hope they will not deprive us of a co-work
er in this field by will,lidding funds; some ol 
you are able to do much for me salvation ol souls 
by your contributions, if you act conformably to 
your faith. May you act as faithful stewards of 
the Lord. My desire is that some faithful minis
ter oflhis gospel may come to this Island and la
bor here awhile, that we who have now become 
somewhat acquainted with the character of the 
people of the We.-t lnd.es may go to some other 

- iolnn-tsrntraras f.rr'as po><li'c God may “snnd to 
every nation the knowledge of its end.”

The amounts which 1 have received of my 
brethren in America which have been used upon 
tiis mission, (exclusive of Bro. Livingstons aid. 
Bro. Himes’ recent donation, and amounts ex 
pended in America for travelling, clothes and oth
er necessaries) does not exceed 873. I mention 
this that our brethren may bo aware of the true 
state of the case, and beca ise they will feel more 
int -rested to do what they can if they see that lit
tle comparatively has been done. I hope there
fore you will literally supply tiny brother who 
may come to this field that our hands may not be 
tied for want of funds. A conscientious econo
my is practiced by us, and we have “learned (we 
trust', both how io be ab i-.-il -and how to abound,’ 
and "are willing to suffer all things for the elect's 
sake.’ 1 do not expect tmy further assistance 
from Bro. Livingston, who wrote mo not long 
since that be was leaving for America, and could 
not now say what lie might do for the advent 
cause as bis future expenses will be very consid
erable. H is contributions to this work have been 
very liberal, and my prayer is that he may re
ceive trie reward of those who do what they en
gage in “heartily unto tho Lord and not unto 
men.”

The weather is now very fine and the island 
healthy, however the crops of cane arc suffering 
much from want of rain, and should rain be de
ferred much longer, not only will the crops suf
fer but man and beast must sutler much for wa
ter, there being no fresh water springsand wells. 
TI....U..__l:._ • • ° .

and when they withhold rain for a long time we 
are compelled to export water from neighboring 
islands Large |>onds are dug to receive water 
for cattle and for wasning, while capacious cis- 
terns aupply the place of wells and springs. The
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we

world.

In wlial way may a Preacher sink his Audience ?
The following anecdote, which the writer of 

this article had from the lips of the concerned in 
dividual, may aid your readers. Mr. Editor, in 
coming to the proper answer. It may even ben 
efit the venerated incumbents of the highest of-

ani with you a’way fice in the sublunary gift of God ; it 
This, then, is' salutary to nmny, as it has to some of 

the way to take care of ourselves—do as...................................
has commanded us, t 
fend us unto the end.

Another danger is, that we shall be drawn away 
from our hope, by attention to the great enterpri- | 
ses of the day. Never was an age so fruitful in i 
inventions, cither for the temporal good of man. 
or for his destruction. All these schemes, which 
are designed for the good of man, aim directly or ' 
indirectly at the perfectibility of the universe, 1 
and of man, without the aid of Jesus Christ.— 
Transcendental philosophy, the most spacious 

sions. They strike at the doctrine of restitution, 
both of man and the earth, their most fatal blows. 
Adopt these views, nnd if consistent with them
selves in their conclusion, they sweep the Bible 
hope of the Christian from the universe. ’ We 
entreat you, then, brethren, while you avail 
yourselves of any of the improvements of the day 
for the present good they minister to you, not to 
be carried away by the delusive hopes that they 
may hold out for your embrace.

In maintaining our views, we should be care
ful not to imbibe a harsh and denunciatory spirit, 
neither should we do it lor the sake of contention 
and strife, or for the mastery. Our sole and 
alone object should be the love of the truth itself. 
If we do this, we shall save ourselves, and pernd- 
venturc them that hear us. We can not convert 
a man by wounding nnd lacerating his sensibility 
Give him the truth in the love of it, and if he re
ject that, his blood will be on his own head, and 
we shall be clear in the day of the Lord Jesus.

We have no sympathy for the popular opposi
tion to the great reforms of the day. We deeply 
sympathize with them—we rejoice in their suc
cess. And we wish it distinctly understood, that 
if we do not unite with particular societies, for 
the purpose of carrying them forward, it is not 
because.w.e..do .not love the truth they inculcate, 
but because we choose to do the common work of 
our Master in our own way. We deem it our 
duty in meekness to instruct those who are with 
out, if peradventure God may bring them to re
pentance. We esteem all thus engaged in love, 
for their work’s sake ; but we do not, we can not 
hold out to our fellow men the delusive hope of 
the final triumph of the truth, by the power ol 
truth alone. There is a power, revealed in God’s 
holy book, which is to '•'■tread down the truth. 
and practice, and prosper, until the indignation 
be accomplished. ” Ciirist, in his second person
al appearing, will give the final victory. This 
then, is the day of preparation, and we should 
kindly point out this fact to all who are engaged 
for the renovation of the world. IIis kingdom is 
an everlasting one—of course the people will live 
eternally—can die no more—must therefore be 
marie immortal. Then will paeans of victory fill 
the broad arch of Heaven, from the white robed 
millionsof ransomed saints, to Him that loved us, 
and washed us from our sins in his own blood,
and who are about to reign on the earth.

We view the judgment day near. What 
do, must be done quickly. Our business like the 
apostle, is not to aim at what God has no where 
promised in his word, but by all means save 
some. ” For this, dear brethren, let us still labor, 
knowing the promise of Christ is sure, “ Lo I 
am with you always, even to the end of the 
world. ” Amen.

that our redemption is near.

we have before us, with all the clear and decided 
testimony of the inspired word nnd its certain ful
filment, as we have seen, and still see, in the in- 
falible signs of the times, affording us the very 
best evidence that our redemption is nigh ; while 
there is nothing to dishearten us as to the final 

' result, we must remember, we are yet in a world 
of trial, that we are surrounded by temptations on 
every hand. We walk by faith, not by sight.— 
We have a subtle foe with whom to contend.— 
Ho has grown no less wise by six thousand years 
experience ; his enmity to the seed of the wo- _____ j_____ _ _ _ __  ____  ________
man has not decreased by six thousand years of shade of infidelity, is the basis of all these conclu- 
toil to supplant him in his kingdom; his ardor ’ ’’’• • ' ’ " •
and devotion to the bad cause in which he is en
gaged, has not cooled or abated in the least ; as 
fruitful in expedients to cast down the followers 
of Jesus as he was to cast down Jesus himself.— 
New tricks, new devices, new plans are continu
ally concocted to cast down and destroy, if possi
ble, some child of God. We need, therefore, 
brethren, to be awake; to gird on the whole ar 
mor of God. and fight valiantly the fight of faith. 
If we have the wisdom nnd experience of six 
thousand years, we have also the wickedness of 
six thousand years upon us. We need to guard 
every avenue. We are surrounded by danger. 
With all the wisdom of this world, it is still dark ; 
and he who walks only in the light of it, will 
surely stumble. He who trusts to his own wis
dom, or the wisdom of his brethren, will assured
ly fall. We have passed through many trying 
scenes within three years past. We may pass 
many more before onr final deliverance. But 
we need not fear. God is for us. Who can be 
against us? Let us profit by the past. Some of 
those dangers past we may encounter again.— 
We have seen our errors To avoid them, let us 
not diverge to an opposite extreme. Because 
my neighbor falls in the fire and burns to death 
that is no reason why I should perish by frost.— 
The abuse of truth is no reason for its disuse.— 
We need more of the hallowed influence of God’s 
Spirit. We are in danger of neglecting to pray 
and seek for the hallowed fire to burn on our 
hearts, because we have seen the unhallowed fire 
of fanaticism burning on the hearts of some who 
once were our brethren. O! let us not be deter
red from seeking the influences of God’s blessed 
Spirit, because the precious doctrine has been 
abused. There is great danger here. Already 
have the cold and freezing effects ofa soulless 
theory followed the scorching, blighting effects of 
fanaticism. These are the two extremes. Avoid 
either. Let us have a correct theory, and then 
seek to have the Spirit give life to it.

Nearly allied to this, is the danger of throwing 
away the word, and pretending to be taught of 
the Spirit. Never has this doctrine prevailed, 
except it has produced the worst of consequences. 
It is no less than infidelity in disguise. If a man 
throws away God’s word in practice, what better 
is it than to do the same in theory. In truth, if 
he does it in practice, he does it in theory : for no 
man acts without some theory, crude or digested. 
Wonder not, then, at the fall of some, who have 
made the highest professions of spiritual attain
ment. There is a so-called spirituality, which is 
infidelity in disguise. Take the Word, then, for 
your counsellor, till the Lord shall come nnd de
liver us from the darkness of false theology and 
science.

Another danger to be avoided is, that of believ
ing we can do but little more for our fellow men. 
Said a brother, “ It is about as much we can do 
to take care of ourselves, in these times.” Our 
answer is, Obey God, and that will be taking care 
of ourselves. Do this, and we have the ossurance 
God will be with us. “ Go ye therefore into all 
the world—teach all nations—turn them to the

t may prove 
it has to some of the cornmis- 

Christ sioned ambassadors of Jesus Christ. To them 
man shall kisa

«... • faith, ” and what ? “ Lo I t
But, brethren, with all the cheering prospects I even to the end of the world.

and he will protect and de- • the question is practical, and every ma 
I. his lips that “ giveth a right answer. ”

1 was once designated, said the narrator, to 
preach the annual election sermon, in the metrop
olis of my native State. (Hartford, Ct.) and be
fore its Governor, its Legislature, and other pro
fessional dignitaries. Ttie weather was fine, the 
concourse numerous, and composed of the intel
lectual nobility, civil and ecclesiastical, of the 
whole commonwealth, including strongers of dis
tinction. and constituting an audience of the high
est respectibilily. 1, ot course, tarried with the 
post-.r of the place, the late Rev. Dr. Strong.— 
As the bell began its monitory tolling, 1 left the 
study and descended to the parlor. There I was 
ushered into a circle of clergvruen, few of whom 
I knew, nnd none of whom at that moment I re
joiced to see. The conversation turned upon my 
feelings in view of the speciality of the sei vice. 
Some sympathized, others prophesied, others en
couraged, and others counselled, how many pray
ed fur me 1 know not. At last one said, •• fear 
nothing; le bold and independent ; just imagine 
them a patch of cabbages, and treat them as such, 
and my word for it. you will succeed. ” O, tho’t 
I, “ if I could sink them upon this principle, and 
bring my feelings just there, it would do! but, at 
this instant Dr. Strong entered the room, and in
formed those present trial it was time to proceed 
to the church. As the preacher and pastors are 
ever partners in the procession, according to our 
good habits, 1 had the privilege of walking with 
the doctor. He soon inquired the state of my 
feelings, having learned their pertubation, and 
wishing to assuage them, thus accosted me :— 
“ Well, my brother, can you not sink them ?— 
You have not forgotten the advice of Mr. ■ , 
which I overheard jut-t i.elbre I summoned you to 
move? No. 1 ieplied, but they are such a select 
assembly, and wili expect so much, and criticise 

■ so sternly! and what ill should tail ? The doc
tor rejoined ; u I am not surprised that vou find 
it difficult to adopt that counsel and preach under 
the inspiration ofa lie. Il is folly, falsehood, and 
stupidity ! and to which of these ingredients the 
poisonous composition is most indebted, it were 
hard to resolve. They are not cabbages nor 
cannibals, but a collection of cultivated men and 
immortal souls ; and to you pertains the responsi
bility of addressing them us such and propound
ing to them their duty under the sanction of their 
Creator’s will. You must face them and ‘‘speak 
boldly as you ought to speak. ” And you need 
not .‘ear their faces. Take my counsel ; when 
the sun rides at his meridian, the stars are lost in 
the glory of his beams ; and when God is exal
ted, his creatures are forgotten. Fill your tho ts 
with a sense of his presence, and your obliga
tions ; think of/its goodness and his promises;— 
let God fid your whole field of vision, and man 
will appear in Ins proper diminutiveness. This 
is truth nnd grace ; this will sink your audience 
without injuring them, or inflating you ; and in 
truth 1 know of no other mode of sinking an au
dience legitimately, than that 1 have suggested. 
He paused ; and I was relieved. His counsel 
pervaded my willing soul. I was enabled to 
magnify my office and my Master, and I have 
since retained it. and practice upon it with the 
happiest and most durable satisfaction.

Believing, as I do. Mr. Editor, that every au
dience must be sunk, nnd God exalted, where 
the preacher is free and fearless, and the preach
ing effectual ; and that the above counsel of an 
illustrious preacher may benefit his successors 
and juniors in office—pe'rhaps private Christians, 
and even editors—I have sent it. with my re
spects, as a contribution to your valuable miscel
lany.—Religious Chronicle. for 1S4U.
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boice of <Srutl)& (Slab ©ibinge
uThe wlao *batl understand.” 

ken, and will do good io many who love the truth.ROCHESTER, JUNE 16, 1847. 

pertaining to the doctrine or practice of the church

speaking on the question, and that few conld say but

business of conference, an.|

Eastern Tour—Boston Conference— 
Bible Adi orate.

Our recent visit to the cities of Albany, Boston, 
and Hartford, afforded a very good oportunity to 
form a tolerably correct opinion relative to the state 
of the cause abroad. We s|>ent a Sabbath in Albany: 
spoke twice to the saints who worship in the House 
of Praver ; Bro. Needham spoke once, and we join
ed with the church in eating the Lord’s supper. It 
was a good day to the faithful. Bro. Neodhain has 
located with this tried people. His health is much 
improved, and he is evidently doing good in this new 
and important field of his labors.

No church in our ranks has had more and severer 
trials, or endured them better, than the church in 
Albany. It is true that many who at first appeared 
to be heart and hand in the good work, for various 
causes, have gone out from among then, yet there is 
a goodly number who have not departed from the 
faith, and who are now, with some who have recent
ly been added, rejoicing in hope of soon seeing then 
Lord. In a word, we consider the causo in Albany 
in a very good condition. May it prosper more abun
dantly until the Lord shall come.

Bro. Needham accompanied us to Boston, where 
we found our brethren, from the surrounding coun
try. far and near, assembling for their annual confer
ence. As the names of ministers present were noi 
taken, we are not prepared to say how many attend
ed this meeting ; it was thought however, by Bro. 
Himes, that from thirty to forty were there, besides 
many private brethren and sisters, and all apparently 
were grounded and settled in the precious faith and 
blessed hope of the gospel.

All appeared happy in having the privilege of 
meeting each other in love, but especially in being 
favored with the opportunity of again shaking the 
friendly hand of Bro. Wru. Miller. Incessant labors, 
disease and old age have impaired his naturally good 
health and strong constitution; still his mind appears 
clear, active, and powerful as ever. He frankly ac
knowledges his mistake on precise definite time, but 
believes the general theory on the time and objects 
of the Lord’s coming, is substantially correct. He < 
justly concludes that our disappointments on the pre
cise lime of the advent are accounted for on the prin, 
ciplc of the well known discrepancy among the best 
chronologists, relative to the commencement of the 
prophetic numbers. His discourses at this confer
ence, as usual, were full of instruction and comfort ; 
and his able aud fatherly counsel was timely, and 
such as is greatly needed at tins time of conflicting 
opinions oinong ourselves, and perils on every hand- 
May the Lord enable Bro. Miller to endure unto the 
end, that his reward may be a crown < ' 
at the appearin'* of the Lord of glory.

The conference commenced on '  
ant continued until Friday of the same week, 
most of the time was taken up in meeting.) of

i the vote of the 
low. At first the measure appeared harmless, but 

I growth and maturity tell the sad tale that the ‘ Man 
of Sin, the son of perdition,’ has sprung from just 
such apparently harmless and small beginnings.

These remarks are not designed to oppose any 
particular measure adopted at the Boston conference; 
for we know not but all that were adopted there are 
right; neither are they made to oppose the assem
bling of ministers and brethren, as many’ as are dis
posed, at any time and place where opportunity of
fers or duty may call, for the purpose of worshipping 
God according to the dictates of his word—but they 
are designed to oppose those conferences or ecclesi
astical assemblies which meet annually, or at any 
time, to enact laws, devise plans, or pass resolutions, 
advisory or authoritative, relative to the faith or 
practice of individuals, or of the church. All the 
laws and plans necessary for the ‘man of God,’ are 
‘ thoroughly furnished ’ in the word of inspiration, 
which if we implicitly obev, will make us perfect— 
and that is all we netd to constitute us happy’ and 
useful here, and to fit us for the society of the blest 
in the world to come. The numerous examples of 
an apostate church on these things, for more than a 
thousand years, and the convincing evidences that 
we arc near the judgment of the great day’, should 
cause us to cleave with unyielding tenacity, to the 
Bible, and NOTHING BUT THE BIBLE. Amen.

Finally', from what, we saw and heard at this con
ference, we are enabled to say that that the wild ex
travagancies, which in some instances have hitherto 
troubled us, have measurably given place to sobriety, 
things wholesome and according to sound doctrine. 
Our brethren, too, have learned to ‘endeavor to keep 
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace,’ though 
differences between them may exist on minor points. 
This most heavenly principle wo need to cultivate 
more and more: for without it we are nothing that 
we must be to qualify us for an admission into the 
kingdom of God. But in nothing were we more 
pleased than in witnessing an increased desire on the 
part of ministers and brethren in general, to attain 
unto a higher state of Christian holiness and perfec
tion, which are indispcnsiblc to a preparation to meet 
the Lord in peace. The Lord increase the desire, 
through our entire ranks, to abound more and more 
in these Christian graces. And may we soon meet 
the faithful whom we saw at the Boston conference, 
with all the saints, in that better country, the New 
Earth, wherein dwcllcth righteousness.

At Hartford, Ct., we enjoyed several interesting 
meetings with the church in that place, which we 
should judge is in a healthful prosperous condition. 
Bro. *1. Cole is their stated minister, and a success ■ 
ful defender of the truth. He also has the editorial 
charge of the Bible Advocate, which is published in 
that city. I his paper, as its conductors freely' admit,

We shall have some quite heavy demands to 
meet soon: will those who have not paid for their 
paper, aid us in meeting them. We feel assured that 
we do not malic this request in vain.

| ten by Bro. Needham, we
nthoM in roan ns

to recieve it in time for the paper for which this arti-

ly strengthened in our former convictions that such 
Z«cgc, slated, occasional, or annual gatherings arc 
not th<?Scriptural or the best means to advance the 
interests ot the Redeemer’s cause. They areatten- 

i a great waste of lime and cxpence of money, 
the part of those who attend—They throw al- 

--------- 1 upon the church where

the matter—A few have urged the measure forward 
as a matter of expediency—Some for peace’ sake have 

even at 'the door’ ’ Ina word, as a general remark, j been silent—others could sec no harm in the pro- 
we saw no indications of discouragement, or of giv- ' posed measure, and concluded to let it go in to eflcct- 
intr up this precious faith among the many who at- I And thus the matter has passed by t..w . — ——
tended this meeting, but we did see exhibited a set- . few. At first the measure appea 
tied determination to hold fast the good profession 
without wavering, unto the end.

2. That with few exceptions, the great body of 
ministers and people, among us, are fully determined 
in all things which pertain to life and godliness, or 
their faith and practice as Christians, or as the 
church of God, to adhere most strictly to the word 
of the Lord. This we must do or the blessing of 
God will be withdrawn from us, and we shall be left 
to follow our own folly down to destruction. The 
doctrine of human expediency, in things of religion? 
should be must cautiously shunned: for the word of 
God is perfect, and ‘ thoroughly furnishes the man of 
God unto every good work.’ Hence we need no hu
man laws, rules, policy, expediency, or resolutions, 
to dictate to us what to believe or to do in divine 
things. .Should time continue, we do most fervent
ly pray that instead of there being an increased de
sire manifested .among us to pattern after the apos
tate sects in their worldly or human policy, that it 
will bescen that wc more and more detest such things; 
and love to be governed by the Bible, ‘the perfect 
law of liberty.’

3. That there is great danger at this time, of our 
departing from the simplicity of the gospel in things 
pertaining to the organization and order of the 
church. Many of us have been brought up under 
human organizations, and it is reasonable to suppose 
that our former religious training would have some 
influence over us now, and that we should bo led to 
a certain degree, to follow our former teachings in 
these things. But this should bo avoided unless that 
teaching was in accordance with the oracles of God. 
Our object now should be to know, not what is ex
pedient, or what have wo or the sects done, but what 
does the word of God require of us on this or that 
thing—If we thus act, we shall abide in the truth, 
but if not, then we shall be found aiding the great 
apostacy in which a fallen and corrupt church has 
long been engaged. The Lord fully deliver us from 
these sore evils which seem now to threaten us as a 
people.

4. Though this conference served to strengthen 
the faith ana confirm the hope of many, in the near

of righteousness I advent of Christ, yet we became confirmed or great- 
It* c I ^..1 • C____________ _____________—.. -1 .

Tuesday, 2kluy2u 
The

. _____ wor- ____ ...
ship, which were harmonious, instructing. reviving, ded with 
and highly interesting. As we were necessarily ab- ; on t!„ ,  „„„ u 
sent most^of the time during the transaction of the i most an intolerable burthen , . ..  „uvlv
*T~ a ' ■" ’ as we havc no‘ yct (Jun'' thc-v ar<? AnJ :‘l ttich large gatherin-rs "there
olb) seen the full rmnutes of the acts of the meeting, are so m.my old acquaintances to renew, and now 
*^renot prepared to wpeakef their character now. ones to form-Such a variety of matters to attram

___________________ heard read, and joined with sincss, that of all the places in the world, such a 
many others in requesting its publication. We hope place is among the poorest, tho most unsuitable, for 
to recieve it in time for the paper for which this arti- careful and critical thinking, deep research, of God's 
cle is designed : it is a word in due season, fitly spo- word, and just conclusions on things pertaining to the 
ken, and will do good to many who love the truth. > faith and practice of the church.

This meeting served to strengthen our convictions I We candidly believe that the iact« in the case will 
in the truth of the following things. , fully justify the statement, that similar ecclesiastical

1, That our brethren generally were nevermore assemblies have opened wide the doors, through 
understanding!}’ and immovably grounded and set- j which havc flowed nearly all the foul waters of error, 
tied in the faith than now. We thus judge from which now pollute the church. At such times, res
their own frank, warm and decided declarations on 1 olutions, propositions, advisory or authoratative, 
these things. It is true that we heard no one speak pertaining to the doctrine or practice of the church 
with any decree of confidence on the precise definite have been introduced. Time would admit of but lew 
time theory : but we did hear many express their speaking on the question, and that few cotdd say but 
unwavering confidence in tho correctness of the gen- little to the point because they had not looked into 
oral theory on the time of the second advent, and in 
the evidences which prove that event to be nigh, :

1 n a word, as a ■
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Bro. J. Pearson Jr. having closed his labors 
in this city, has removed to Newburyport, Masi., 
where bis friends will address him. -

Instead of organizing, it ; infallible guide unto the end ; and wo 
; same.

Further remarks on this specification must be de-

a regular

H I ............................ ............................................................

was commenced under unfavorable circumstances, 
yet, as they avow, with no wrong design on their 
part. Their object now is to proclaim the truth as 
they understand it, chiefly on those points which 
pertain to the near coining of Christ and his king
dom. And forgetting the past—so far as the ‘Advo-1 and united them in the capacity of a church, orcon- 
catc,’or any other paper, faithfully pursues this work. ‘ ’ "" -----
wo bid it God speed. A friendly feeling should be 
manifested by the several conductors of our papers 
towards each other. The pence of Zion and the 
glory of God demands it. We need not endorse 
each other's sentiments, but we should love as breth
ren, and show our love by works of forbearance and 
kindness towards one another. We may speak on 
points on which we differ, with freedom, but our 
communications should be dcccply imbued with the 
spirit of Him who has said, By this shall all men 
know that ye are mv disciples, if you have love one 
for another. The Lord forgive us all wherein w. 
have lacked this heavenly and most lovely principle, 
and enable us in the future to possess it in all its di
vine fulness.

Great Apostacy.
NUMDVn V.

Absence from home prevented our saying in last 
week’s paper, anything on the great Apostacy of the 
church. The subject is too important to dismiss 
without first giving it a thorough examination; we 
therefore resume it again this week. Why we at
tach so much importance to this subject is, if the 
church has not generally and irrecoverably aposta
tized from the primitive purity and perfection of the 
gospel, then wo are most assuredly not living in the 
last days—the coming of the Lord is not near: for 
in the last days, accord.ng to the word of inspiration, 
this was to be the condition of the church, viz: tur 
ned aside unto fables, not loving sound doctrine.— 
Sec 2 Tim. 3d and -Ith chapters. We fully believe 
this is her present condition, which furnishes a con
clusive evidence that the coming of the Lord em
phatically drawelh nigh. We proceed therefore to 
present this painful matter in its true light before 
our brethren, that their precious faith in the near ad
vent of Christ may be strengthened. Our next spe
cification in order is

20. The organization of the church. The sects, 
though they may differ on some minor points in the 
manner in which they organize or acknowledge 
churches, yet in the essentials of tho matter they are 
agreed. They consider before a company of faith
ful believers can be a churc'i, they must enroll their 
names on a church record, under a certain long or 
short covenant, formed for the occasion, and be ac 
knowlcdged or pronounced a church, by the minister, 
elder, or bishop, as the case may be. Now we say, 
without fear ot contradiction, that such a practice 
has neither precept nor example to justify it in the 
word of the Lord : and this fact alone is sufficient 
to give the whole work the character of a wide stop 
in the great apostacy.

The Bible has authorized no man or body of men, 
since the days of the apostles,to organize or acknow
ledge a church. This work was done by Ch-ist and the 
Apostles. By them the foundation was laid, and the 
one true church built upon it. Since then nothing 
more nor less than simply adding to this one true 
church could be done. Il is true that local bodies 
are called churches, but still they are only members 
of tho one body, and all constitute the one church— 
These local bodies however act independent of each I tin___
other, and consequently, so far as they are concerned i fican.’ 
j-n obeying the law of Christ, they are a church.— I •
Such churches have been gathered and have existed church trial, is justified by thcsc? 
ever since the one ' u ----- •
gather.

The Cause—its wants.
Never, during the history of the advent cause, 

have we known a lime when faithful laborers were 
more needed, in the entire Western New York, than 
now. In the large field east of us, where Brn E.R. 
Pinney, and J. D. Johnson used to labor, there is no 
one of this faith, to preach the word. Bro. Pinney 
is yet unable to preach, and Bro. Johnson has return
ed to his friends in W orcester, Mass., to regain, if 
possible, his health, which is very feeble. The sec
tion of country west of us, where Brn Bywater, 
Morley and Porter have faithfully labored, is new 
deprived of their help. Bro. Porter is yet unable to 
preach, Bro. Morley has gone farther west, and Bro. 
By water is on a tour east, with the object of moving 
his family there, if a favorable opportunity offers for 
him to locate.

There is a duty, an important duty, to be done by 
the brethren, in these destitute places, and unless it 
is faithfully attended to soon, leanness will come up
on them. You should not let these important fields 

| he unoccupied. You should pray God to send labor
ers among you, and then when they come you should 
remember that they are ‘ worthy of their hire.’— 
Your heart, and tongue, and purse should be in this 
best of all causes. You have wealth enough to am
ply support all the faithful laborers which are reed
ed among you.

Who of the servants of God will venture out into 
these highly interesting fields, now ripe for the har
vest. We believe several might do good, and be 
well supported, provided they would faithfully do 
their duty, and as faithfully tell the people their duty. 
We do not like to hear a minister frequency, or 
ever, dunning, scolding, or fretting, about a support 
but we do think it is his duty at suitable times frank
ly to let his wants be known, and kindly, but faith
fully to tell those for whom he labors their duty to 
him and family in this respect: then if they shut t p 
tho bowels of compassion or benevolence against 
him, great will be his reward for his sufferings—but 

' woe unto those who through covetousness have been 
’ the cause of his sufferings. May the good Lord of 

the harvest overrule all these things to his glory, and
■ soon gather his scattered children into the everlast- 
’ ing kingdom, where we shall not need to be taught

by one another, for all will then know tho Lord from 
the least unto .the greatest. “ Let thy kingdom 
come,” we do most earnestly pray.

(U== Bro. Mansfield's letters in this and the pre 
vious number of our paper, speak well for the causa 
where he is laboring : the Lord has been with him

We hope he will not suffer for the want of pecu 
niary aid : let tho e whose duty it is, see to this 
matter after a godly sort.

The help Bro. Mansfield calls for, we hope will ha

The manner in which this work was done by in this case, has been wide, and attended with sad 
the apostles and primitive ministers of Christ, was ■ consequences, as every church of the sects very we. 
very simple, as all may see by consulting the Acts | knows. Let us who have seen and been freed from 
of the Apostles. In every instance named, the pow- i these evils, take heed how we suffer ourselves to be 
cr of, and love for the truth, made disciples of Jesus, j brought under their influence again, or how wo lend

• • • * -jour aid in introducing such unscriptural practice®
gregation of God. This principle moved them to obey i among us, or any measure that will directly or indi- 
all the ordinances and commands of Christ, to ap- | rectly lead to such things. We have effectually tried 
point all the necessary officers ot the assembly ; in i tho Bible rule on these things, for several years past, 
a word, to ‘ set in order’ all things necessary to bring | and know it to be altogether the more excellent way; 
the now congregation into full subjection to the per- I and mean, by the grace of God, to cleave to the same 
feet law of the one body. Instead of organizing, it ; infallible guide unto the end ; and wo most ardently 
was coming or submitting to the order of the house pray that others may do the 
or church of God already organized. There were 
no such acts practised by the apostles, as are prac-' ferred for next week, 
ticed by the sects, such as enrolling names, joining 
hands, See., and then being pronounced a church.— 
But they did preach the truth, and if enough in any
one place loved and obeyed it, to sustain their regu
lar meetings of worship, they as a matter of course 
became a true church or congregation of God.

If the sects, without an exception, have not,in this 
respect, taken a step in the great apostacy, then we 
misjudge. And the act has so blinded them to tho 
simplicity of the primitive order of things, that they 
cannot understand it: it has become foolishness to 
them. Let us who have the true light beware bow 
we imitate their example, and how we depart from 
the si.npl city of the gospel, in these things.

21. The practice of the church. The manner in 
which the sects receive, deal with, and expel mem
bers, is anti-apostolic. We have not the least war
rant in the Bible for persons to request the privilege 
of joining the church, for the very good reason that 
when they were converted, they were added to the 
Lord. For the same good reason, we hear nothing 
about calling for the relation of an experience, or 
catechizing persons before receiving them into the 
church. And voting them in, and such like things, 
wero not practiced by the primilive—ohurob.— True 
faith and obedience, brought them into the church 
or congregation of God. Hence all this receiving 
the children of God into the church is mere human 
nonsense ; we might as well talk of receiving a man 
into our dwelling after he was there.

The manner in which all the sects deal with dis
orderly members, is anti-scriptural, and highly per- 
nicious in its tendency. When with our former 
brethren, wo said there was a wrong somewhere 

' here; but where we could not tell. Wehaveseen 
church trials commence out of mere trifles, and be
fore they were diposed of, church meetings had been 
repeatedly held, witnesses had testified—pleas had 
been made—feelings wounded—friends separated— 
churches nearly destroyed—and the whole commu
nity thrown into an unholy excitement, and all for 

’ what I Why, because a man or a woman had to be 
’ turned out of the church !

How different from this course is the rule as pre- 
’ sented by Christ in Matt, xviii. 15-17. The simple I 

meaning of this counsel, as we understand it, is, il 
yo.ir brother has done wrong, settle the difficulty bc- 

' tween yourselves, if possible, and there let the mat
ter end. But if not, then take two or three under- 

• standing, impartial, spiritual brethren with you, that 
if possible the erring one may be restored to the di
vine favor. But if you fail in this attempt, then tell 
the whole matter to the church or congregation, that 
the erring brother may have the prayers aud coun 

’ sol of the church, (not that a church trial inav be 
got up), ‘ and if ho hear the church, well, but if "not, 
then let him be unto thee as a heathen man or a pub-

Nothing like what is called by the sects
.. . . I . . . - --v—......---• ----- - words of the Savior,

gospel church was first called to-1 neither is such a practice anywhere tauo-ht in the 
[Bible, consequently tho step in tho great apostacy
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CORRESPOXDEWE.

*riter proceeded, by

•gu- 
)i9

, . , even unto the end of the
ind so long as you do your duty, all yourlclen[s nna lnc tnoaerns committed, when 
ill be supplie I: the Lord's stewards will not I speak of the heavens or of the earth, of their 

‘ -~L J  _:■*- pi•»<•’/■»>*<> />i«.v.rtntc _k..< ______

I not find one.

will go and good will be done by hint. The Bible way 
m the better way to provide for such cases. ‘ Pray 
ye the Lord of the harvest to send forth more labor
ers into his harvest.’ Let us observe this rule, in 
faith, and peradventure a native of a West Indi i is
land may be raised to proclaim the everlasting gos
pel, in his own country : if not, then k-l him whom 
God may call elsewhere, go without delay to this 
important field, trusting m Him who has said, ‘ Lo, 
I am with you always, — '*■- “J -*•- 
world,’ and so long 
wants wi“ ‘ 
withhold from such, the treasure committed to their 
care.

(f7=> We learn by a letter from Bro. J. W. Rob
erts, Erie, Pa., that Darius Crouch is lecturing on 
the second advent a few miles from that place. Mr. I 
Crouch recently lived at Fredonia, N. Y., whom we 
published as a man entirely unworthy of the fellow
ship of Christians or lovers of good morals. We do 
hope that community will be deceived by him no 
more, especially our brethren now they know his 
true character.

Shakerisin Again.
Uno. Marsh—I have for some time fe't a de

sire that all who were truly looking for and lov
ing the second coming of Christ, knew the errors 
of the Shakers in respect to that event. I am not 
in the habit of writing for the public eye, neither 
im 1 capable for that task—yet with the help of 
the Lord 1 will try to give a few facts by way of 
experience :

The first of Feb., 1816, two advent brethren 
and two sisters came from New Boston, N. H., 
to my house on their way to the Shakers at Can- 
•erbtiry, N. Y. They had got into the belief that 
Christ had come the second time, and that the 
saints were to be gathered into the “land of un 
walled villages.”—Ezek. xxxviii. 11. They in
vited me to go with them. 1 went, and found a 
people that appeared beautiful outwardly. But the 
doctrine : They said to us, “You ate right in 
your belief; Christ came the second time about 
60 years ago in the person of Ann Lee, and you 
have been wandering in the wilderness like the 
children of Israel. The advent movement was 
to prepare you for this pure way, which is Mount 
Zion, the city of the New Jerusalem,” dec. But, 
said I, that city was to descend out of heaven 
from God : Rev. xxi. 10. But they said that was 
spiritual, and that the 9th verse, the Bride, the 
Luinb’s wife, had reference to Ann Lee, and that 
the Lord Jesus being revealed from heaven in fla
ming fire, &c. (2 Thes. i. 7, 8,) is these burning 
truths, and that coming into their order was ths 
resurrection from the dead ; they were living in 
the resurrection.

furnished soon ; but we want the Lord, not man, i more than nine hundred years, the most ancient The cases of Jonah and Christ in natural sleep, 
nor men, to make the selection, then the right one ! philosophers of ancient Greece and Asia—the being called up by another and rising up them- 

__ .'I I — A. rrnnd U’ 111 lin /lonn ki Tk Tli It' n R* ' Dlfll P S1 fl. fl Ilf 1 CfOFASPS- 11C.11SPR flip l? A 1 ■ thn I-.-, a C?____ .1 « _

••Where is the Promise of his Coming ?”
The following is an extract of a Poem in the 

Democratic Review for the present month. The 
whole is similar in character:

“ Earthquakes atfriebt the world, and whirlwinds howl. 
Floods in their fury rise,— volcanoes blaze, 
An«l terrify creation. Ignorant man.
Believing trembles, that the Almighty wrath 
Sends these fur signs of the eternal doom.
O. idle fear'. Far distant is the end.”

And thus will men sing and thus will they be 
willingly ignorant, until the day shnll overtake 
them. Here we have the admission of signs, or 
rather occurrences that affright mankind, for the 
writer wilDnot admit of these things being signs 
if approaching judgment. While upon this, my 
mind reverts to an article npnearing in Willmer’s 
European Times of M. . 'Wi. The article, as a 
whole, to me seems an ^•■auent comment upon 
'hose words of Christ “distress of nations” &c. 
I will just quote a very few words—“ Pauperism 
threatens, like a pall, to cover the land with 
mourning and sorrow. Altogether the general 
teeling'is gloomy and desponding. ” Perhaps I 
may say a little more on this subject when I have 
a better opportunity. H. H.

"Consciousness of the Dead.'’
Bro. Hill—In your article dated April 23d. 

you say, “If another being raised up Christ’s bo
dy, then he did not raise it up himself, as he said 
ho would : ‘In three days 1 will raise it up’—but 
we freely acknowledge that there is an nbundanci 
of Scripture which declares that God raised him 
from the dead. Shall we quote it to prove that 
Christ did not speak the truth ? or shall we seek 
a harmony ?” [Brother, does not your manner 
need a little chastening?]

Of course we should seek a harmony. Not. 
however, by making the “abundance of Scrip
ture” conform to one or two passages. That 
would be forcing, or attempting to force a harmo- 

I ny, instead of seeking the real harmony of divine 
testimony.

In speaking of his body as a temple, Christ evi
dently designed to perplex the Jews. Even his 
disciples did not seem to understand him until af
ter his resurrection. [See John ii. 22.]

Christ says, “/ lay down wiy life that I might 
[take it again.” Here let me slate an important 
yet very simple principle of interpretation, to wit:

I • We never should depart from the literal sense of 
Scripture without an obvious necessity.’ Thesame 
may be said of the primary meaning of words ; 
for to depart from the primary meaning of wort's 
without un obvious necessity, would be the fust 
step in departing from the literal sense of Scrip
ture.

Will you say in reference to the text last quo 
te.d, that it means, I, the soul, will lay down the 
life of my body, that I, the living soul, might take 
the life of my body again ? If not, then let us 
take the literal sense of the passage : which is that 
“ I. (Jesus Christ, the Son of God,) lay down my 
life, that I might take it again.”

Did the Son of God thus lay down his life ? 
Hear the testimony of Peter, ( I Pet. iii. 18) “ For 
Christ al.-o hath sufleied, being put to death 
in theJlcsh, but quickened by the spirit: by whii h 
also he went and preached unto the spirits in pri
son, which sometime were disobedient, when once 
the long-sufl’ering of God waited in the dai s o 
Noah while the ark was preparing.

This same being came in the flesh and “i/i 
the flesh” was put to death. Now how was Christ 
raised from this death ? The Father “loosed the 
pains [‘cords’ or ‘bonds’] of death” by the 
life-giving power of his spirit. Christ received 
the spirit of life, arose and came forth from the 
sepulchre, an angel from heaven having “ rolled 
back the stone.”

How was Lazarus raised from the dead ? Our 
Lord called him : Lazarus, come forth ! And he 
that was dead came forth. Christ raised him from 
the dead, and yet he arose and came forth from 
the grave himself.

Thus we may harmonise the saving of Christ. 
“ In three days I will raise it (I.is bidy) up,” with 
the many declarations that “God raised him from 
the dead.”

Astonishing Accuracy of the Bible.
An astonishing feature of the word of God is, 

that notwithstanding the time al which its com 
positions were written, and the multitude of the 
topics to which it alludes, there is not one physi
cal error—not one assertion or allusion disproved 
by the progress of modern science. None of 
those mistakes which the science of each suc
ceeding age discovered in the books of the pro
ceeding ; above all, none of those absurdities 
which modern astronomy indicates in such great 
numbers in the writings of the ancients—in their 
sacred codes, in their philosophy, and even in 
the finest pages of the church, not one of these 
errors is to be found in any of our sacred books. 
Nothing there will ever contradict that which 
after so many ages, the investigations of the/ 
learned world have been able to reveal to us on 
the state of our globe, or on that of the heavens, i

Peruse with care our Scriptures from one fend 
to the other, to find there such spots ; and wliilst 
you apply yourself to this examination, reman- • 
ber that this is a book which speaks of every i 
thing which describes nature, which recites ire 
creation, which tells of the waler, of the atmos
phere, of the mountains, of the animals, and of 
the plants. It is a book which tenches us the first 
revolution of the world, and which also foretells 
its last; it recounts them in the circumstantial, 
language of history; it extols them in the sub^ 
limest strains of poetry, and it chants them in the 
charms of glowing song. It is a book which Is 
full of oriental raptures, elevation, variety and 
boldness. It is a book which speaks of the 
heavenly and invisible world, while it also 
speaks of the earth and things visible. |

It is a book which nearly fifty writers, of eve
ry state, of every condition, and living through 
the course of fifteen hundred years, huve concur
red to make. It is a book which was written in 
the centre of Asia, in the sands of Arabia, and in 
the deserts of Judah, in the courts of the temple 
of the Jews, in the music schools of the prophets 
of Bethel and of Jerico; in the sumptuous pala- 
cesofBabylon, and on the idolatrous banksof Che 
bar : and finally, in the centre of the western civ
ilization, in the midst of polytheism and its idols, 
as also in the bosom of pantheism and its sad phi
losophy. It is a book whose first writer had been 
forty years a pupil of the magicians of Egypt, in 
whose opinion the sun, the stars, and the ele
ments were endowed with intelligence, re acted 
on the elements, and governed the world by a 
perpetual alluvium.

It is a book whose first

Thalesia, and Pythagorases, Zalucuses, the Zen- 
ophens and the Confuciuses. It is n book which 
carries its narrations even to the hierarchies of 
angels—even to the most distant epoch of the fu
ture, and the glorious scenes of the last day.— 
Well, search among its filly authors, search 

• among its sixty-six books, its eleven hundred and 
eighty nine chapters, and its thirty-one thousand 
one hundred and seventy-three verses, search for 
only one of these thousand errors which the an
cients and the moderns committed, when they I 

rcv. 
olutions, of the elements, search—but you will |

The cases of Jonah and Christ in natural sleep,

selves, illustrate the same point. See Mark iv. 38.
So we see that when the two clauses of testimo

ny are harmonised, the foundation of your arg 
ment for consciousness, (in this case at least,) 
destroyed.

Now, Bro. Hill, let us keep to the question : 
Are the dead conscious? Never before have I 
been so fully persuaded that they are not. 1 have 

| now given you a considerable amount of positive 
• testimony on this question—yet I think I nm will- 
ing to understand my errors; and if I should be 
convinced that I am in error on this subject, it 
will be my privilege publicly to acknowledge it. 
Let us both bear in mind the words of David : 
“ For ever, O Lord, thy word is settled in heav
en.''

Affectionately yours, in the hope of the gospel,
Butler Morley.
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We have not yet begun to use kind 
—i as they ought to be

A Word.—Say not a word you had better 
leave unsaid. A word is a little thing we know, 
but it has stirred up a world of strife. Suppress
ing a word has saved many a character—many a

Puebla.—The city of Puebla, which is about 
one hundred and sixty miles from VeraCruz, on 
the way to the capital, is one of the most remark
able places on the Western continent. Its popu
lation is estimated at 80,000, and its churches are 
noted for their elegance and wealth. The chan
deliers and lamps which adorn it are of massive 
gold and silver. The building was completed in 
1808, and is said to have cost ?>6,000,6(10. There 
are ten chapels attached to it—all richly decora
ted. Besides this, there are several churches of 
magnitude and great wealth.—Roch. Dem.

Temperance Statistics.—At the recent an
niversary meeting of the American Temperance 
Union, Rev. John Marsh, Chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee, said that 70,000 American 
seamen had signed the pledge—that 500 distille
ries have been closed in Sweden—that there were 
1,200,000 members of temperance societies in 
Germany, and 2,000,000 in England, Scotland 
and Wales.

Emigration.—From the 1st of January to the 
17th of May inclusive, 44,627 steerage pasaen- 
gors have arrived at this port.—New Yorfc.

The Power of the Press.—In the year 1272, 
the wages of a laboring man were just three half 
pence per day ; and at the same period, the price 
of a Bible well written out was £30 sterling. Of 
course a common laborer in those days, could not 
have procured a Bible with less than the entire 
earnings of thirteen years! Now, a beautifully 
printed copy of the same book can be purchased 
with the earnings of half a day!

A word unsaid, and Hamilton would have 
iddi-! lived, a pride of his country. Who can tell the 

1 1 or bad ctfects of a single word 1 Be care-
. Think oefore you speak, and 
be mortified with yourself, or 

cause a thrill of pain to flash through the heart of 
a friend.

The Spider’s Thread.—That any creature 
could be found to fabricate a net not less ingen
ious than that of the fisherman, for the capture of 
its prey—that it should fix it in the right place, 
and then patiently await the result, is a proceed
ing so strange, that, if we did not see it done dai
ly before our eyes by the common house spider, 
and garden spider, it would seem wonderful. But 
bow much is our wonder increased when we 
think of the complex fabric of each single thread, 
and then of the mathematical precision and rapid
ity with which, in certain cases, the net itself is 
constiucted ; and to add to all this, as an exam- 

’ pie of the wonders which the most common things 
'■ exhibit when carefully examined, the net of the 

garden spider consists of two distinct kinds of 
silk. The threads forming the concentric circles 
arc composed of a silk much more elastic than 
that of the rays, and arc studded over with minute 
globules of a viscid gum, sufficiently adhesive to 
retain any unwary fly which comes in contact 
with it. A net of average dimensions is estima
ted by Mr. Blackwall to contain 87,360 of these 
globules, and a large net of fourteen or sixteen 
inches in diameter, 120,000; and yet such a net 
will be completed by one species (Expcria apoc- 
lica) in about forty minutes, on an average, if no 
interruption occurs!—Introduction to Zoology.

Durability of Oak.—The durability of oak 
may be known from the fact that the throne of 

• Edward the Confessor is 800 years old ; and the 
oldest wooden bridge of which we have any ac
count is of oak—and which existed 400 years be
fore Christ.

This I know does not correspond with the word ually arrive, and are pouring into the Western , life, 
of God: 1 Thes. iv. 15-18—-‘For this we say country. 1 hope this fact will serve as an oddi-I lived 
by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive j tional stimulus for our Eastern lecturing breth-' good 
and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not i ren to visit the rapidly peopling territories ofi ful what you say. 
prevent them which are asleep: for the Lord Iowa, Wisconsin Ate. By proclaiming the ti-1 you will never I 
himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, I dings of the approaching reign of Christ in those cause a thrill of 
Ate. Wherefore comfort one another with these —.......  “..........--------- -------------------- -
words.” Praise God for his blessed word which 
is truth ! The manner of coming into their or
der is by the males confessing their sins to the 
Elder and the females to the Elderess, and we are 
made the scope goat to bear the sins oi the, peo
ple into the land of forgetfulness, said the Elder, 
and this is the door into the kingdom. But, said 
1, Christ said He was the door, (John x. 7—10 ) by 
me if any man enter in he shall be saved, tec.; 
but to this be gave me no definite answer, but 
said that “after 1 had taken up a full cross and 
left my wife and all fleshly connections, and join
ed them all these things would come right.” 
They quote Luke xx. 34, 35 as applying to them: 
“The children of this world many and are given 
in marriage ; but they which shall be accounted 
worthy to obtain that world and the resurrection __
from the dead, neither marry nor are given in of places in this land, (to say nothing about Eu- 
marriage.” But the 36 verse, first part, they say rope, West Indies, Ate.,) where 
nothing about, which says, “Neithercan they die | 
any more but the i . >r part of 36 verse be
longs to them. This lo-nts to mo like handling 
the word of God dccciuuily. because the words, 
“Neither can they die any more,” proves their 
deception, for they arc sick and die like the world 
around them.

I asked them how they would reconcile their 
doctrine with St. Paul to the Ephesians, (Epb. v. 
21—23) which shows, (to my mind,) the connec
tion between man and wife to be as sacred as that 
between Christ and the Church, and many other 
passages of like import. I was told it was right 
then but they had got into a third dispensation— 
therefore, children of the resurrection ; and that 
they had intercourse with saints and angels, and 
could see them come into their meetings. I was 
urged to join them, but told them I wanted to in
vestigate their doctrine by the Bible, but they ei
ther spiritualised or put into a back dispensation 
all that did not answer their purpose. I went in
to their meetings a number of evenings and on 
Christian the Sabbath ; their exercises were tra
velling, dancing, singing, shouting, bowing, stamp
ing, whistling, some for half an hour or more 
at a time, and then talk in tongues and have rev
elations. Two I understood to be for me—one 
from the prophet Elijah and the other from the 
prophet Daniel, telling the seeker after truth, this 
is the way of God, and exhorting to join this holy 
people without delay.

After I returned home I received a letter from 
one of the Elders, dated March 1st, 1846, from 
which I make an extract: “ Friend John, the pro
phet Daniel came into our meeting one week 
since, and requested that we should all unite in 
solemn prayers for John Paine. We were will
ing to comply with the request and unite with the 
prophet in praying for you.” 1 was confused 
with such doctrine and asked my companion if it 
was possible that the Bible was all fulfilled ? but 
before receiving an answer, I said I will look at . - —
it again before 1 believe it. 1 took it, and open- va',n w°!ds- nnd “llc w<y?s, and empty words, 
ed, without turning a leaf, and my eye was di
rected to the 4th chap, of 1 Timothy. 1 read, the 
light broke into my mind—I said, praise God, this 
is his word ! 1 will doubt it no more ; I have not 
since. From the 1st to the 8th verse of that chap
ter I believe applies to the Shakers. I hope all 
my brethren and sisters will read it and stand on 
God’s word.

Your brother looking for that blessed hope,
John B. Paine.

Suncook, Me., May 12th, 1847.

Importance of the Western Field.— 
Thousands upon thousands of foreigners contin-

regions, you may hasten the accomplishment of 
the prediction that the Gospel shall be preached 
os a witness to all nations. Swedes, Danes, Nor
wegians, Germans, Ate., Ate., are there, some of 
whom may embrace the truth, and carry it to the 
lands they have left. Preachers speed to the 
West! Time is short. H. H.

and profane words, and boisterous words, and 
war-like, words.

Kind words also produce their own image up
on men’s souls. And a beautiful image it is.__
They sootho and quiet and comfort the hearer.— 
They shame him out of his sour, morose, unkind 
feelings, !*’_ •______
words in such abundance 
used.

Bro. Marsh—Providence permitting, I shall t 
attend the conference at Oran to commence June j 
18th. 1 thank God that my health upon the whole 
is much better than in the winter. I hope my 
journey eastward will be the means of a perfect 
restoration. I think 1 may give the friends at 
Little Falls a call by the way, but I cannot say 
when, exactly... If our dcur_bixtln.cn in_£)sw.ego 
desire me to visit them particularly, (a sister 
from that place having mentioned them to me the 
other evening.) they will please direct to me at 
Manlius, N. Y. before June 20th.

Rochester, June 8th. II. IIeyes.
---------------------- ooo----------------------

Kind Words.
Kind words do not cost much. They never 

blister the longue or lips. And we have never 
heard of any mental trouble arising from this 
qu n-ter. Though they do not cost much, yet they 
accomplish much.

1. They help one’s own good nature and good 
will. Soft woids soften our own soul. Angry 
words are fuel to the flame of wrath, and make 
it blaze the more fiercely.

2. Kind words make other people good natur- 
ed. Cold words freeze people, and hot words 
scorch them, and sarcastic words irritate them, 
and bitter words make them bitter, and wrathful 
words make them wrathful.

There is such a rush of all other kinds of 
words, in our days, that it seems desirable to give 
kind words a chance among them. There are

A Word about Conferences.—I doubt the 
propriety of our brethren laying out much mon 
ey in travelling a great distance to attend Con
ferences. especially in places where the commu
nity have been favored with Advent preaching 
for years. Let every proper means be employ
ed to do good, and to speed the Gospel far and 
near. Would it not serve such an object better, 
to devote the money expended by attending con
ference, in sending missionaries to the hundreds 

I n1-,r.no i,, >l,i<i l-in-l I on ,r r,ntl,innr nKm.f I.* i <

no Advent 
preaching has yet been heard '! The expense of 
a single conference would suffice for lhe mission 
of a number of Lecturers to the Western States. 
The fact that as a body of people, we are poor, is 
a cause of thus much being said. Let our friends 
consider these things, and act os dutv demands.

II. II.
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good
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and the state of the country engrosses all atten
tion. They fear the consequences of a contin
ued scarcity of food, and are looking to us to 
avert what they »o much fear. I think you will 
find *ome surprising changes soon. The steam- 
•ra of 4th and J 9th of June, for Boston, are full 
ajrvady.

willing, in Macomb. 
>. Taylor's (in Craw- 
" continue over the

to all who may come, 
Wc intend to give a 

ent of Christ at hand, by 
of the Prophet Daniel. * 

.* .-vspectilly invited to 
il.ough they may not pro- 
•nd pray for the coming 
.. «..r advent Preachers 

;»ur and help us. Brethren will 
l.tbttr has been bCbtowed upon

I le happy to see as many of 
o-sible. S. Ci.ark.

mg to help in the above 
and I or some brother 

i Detroit, or at Bro. 
Stewart Taylor.

Europe at large is suffering under the dire ca-1 pose that this estimate, for which there can be 
lamity of scarcity of food. The laboring class in J nothing like certainty or accurate data, is greatly 
several of the continental cities and towns, as! exaggerated. ” Kerry Examiner says: “The 
well as many residing in the United Kingdom, | Catholic clergy of this county have been obliged 
have lately exhibited svmptoms of outrage and to suspend their usual Conferences in conse— 
plunder. The accounts of the 8th May, from | qucnce of their inability to attend, owing to the 
Herrenberg, Urach, Ludwigsburg and Gopdin- heavy duties t at devolve on them in their re
gen, in Wirtemberg, state tiiat great anxiety was J specti^c parishes in these times of famine and 
felt at those towns for fear of outbreaks. Pre- death. ” 
cautionary measures had been taken by the citi- I The pestilence is as nearly destructive in some 
zens. An attack was made on the shop of u ba- parts of Ulster, as in any of the southern or wea
ker in Brussels, whom they forced to make a dis-1 tern districts. In the southern county of Fer- 
tribution of bread; and, subsequently, the riot-[ managh the mortality is frightful. The Cork 
ers proceeded to the premises of a corn-merchant, I Examiner contains details of the ravages of pcs- 
which they proposed plundering, but were pre-: tilence in various parts of that extensive country, 
vented by the military and police. Private let-1 In the famed district of Schull the extensive relief 
ters state that there have been riots in Kommo-1 afforded has caused some alleviation, and the 

mortality is decreasing. In the Cork workhous
es, the deaths last week, were 95—an increase of 
12 over the preceding week.

The Famine in Europe.
London, May 15th, 1847.

How to begin to give you a history of the state 
of things at present existing in this country 1 re
ally am at a loss. It certainly is most unprcce 
dented and critical. They are on the verge of 
bankruptcy and famine. Money terribly tight, 
and food of all kinds terribly scarce and high, 
and the lower classes as near starvation ns they 
can be. The people are alarmed, the govern
ment also, at the short supply of food on hand.— 
They now begin to think wc cannot keep up the 
supply till the next htirv st. Tl>e Queen has set 
■the example, and ordered that all her household 
arc to have but a pound of bread per day, and 
that to be made of second quality flour. All pastry 
is recommended to be omitted,—and all the peo
ple are charged to use the strictest economy in 
food. Riots are becoming frequent in England, 
as they have been and are in Ireland. Fever is 
worse than ever in Ireland, and ho0 been brought 
to England by the swarms of Irish coming over 
hero, and it is feared that it will be worse, which 
1 do not doubt. There is not at this moment ten 
days supply of food in London.—a city of two 
millions of people. Small supplies are coming 
forward from the States, to which point they must 
look, but they are in a worse state than they dare 
publicly admit. You may recollect what 1 wrote 
you by the Cambria during the panic which oc
curred soon after my arrival, that flour would be 
60s here before the 1st of July. Il has sold to
day at 52s a 53s, and one party I heard ask 56s. 
No orders have gone to America from here since 
the 1st of April of much importance, and the sup
ply will be very limited for some time. They 
will want all wc can spare. They admit that 
they want a large amount from us another year, 
and not one only, but many years. 1 tell them 
their farmers arc done,—for we shall lay down 
food of all kinds here cheaper than they can grow 
or produce it. They look wild at that—yet 
would not object to it if we would do away with 
our Tariff and take their manufactures, for they 
would give us a rushing quantity of goods, and 
all the domestic commission merchants would be 
looking after English accounts, instead of domes
tic. Their farmers’ and our manufacturers’ oc
cupation would be gone. They will urge the 
free trade system, as it would give them a tre
mendous trade with us—but it cannot be, so long 
n« our Tariff is even as high as now.

Monday, May 17th.—I have been into the 
corn market here to-daj-. Every fling higher, 
corn

CCS1NESS NOTES.
E. l.uruhniu--1.. Cozrtvell :s paid to vol. xiii no. 5. and 3. 

uuller to vol. *vi, no. 9.
toJcl V 'i'ir>l|l—is in all S3, which pay*

J; ^“r-ry. you nrc errdited in lull for the Voice.
H T. Fahnc.t <1—.our firn leu-r w; s received, and thn pa- 

pvr Renins ordered. e hope you have received it.
J. Motlatt—Vch. Ai.o the one on the Jcwf.

APPOINTMENTS.

A conference ih nppohitel to commence at Slabcity, 
town of Livonia, Liv. Co. N. \’.. Friday, July 2d. nt 1U ... 
A general nitemlance is solid led. Friends will call on E. Let 
and C. Goodwin. Bro. 11. I' Hill, the Editor and others !••»*•»•» ’ 
expected to attend. Bro. GulLdia is requested to attci.w 
inect! ng.

A grm 
'“I- I reci

1st of July, as I said on the 1st of April, it will 
be so before the 1st June, 
here is awful. . . . „
of several riots for bread in Exeter and other 
towns,—which is only the beginning. The all 
absorbing theme is food, bread, bread! I see it 
estimated that two millions will perish by famine 
in Irelamd, and that by an Irish Catholic Arch
bishop. Fever is raging there fearfully. Mur
ders and riots are of every day occurrence-— 
Tne same Priest is very severe upon England, 
but speaks of the noble spirit of the Americans in 
coming forward to the r relief. I don’t know 
what is to become of this country, They evi
dently look to us for the future, and even begin 
to speculate upon our coming crop will) a good 
deal of interest. They hope we shall have a 

one this year, for they will want a great 
But now all business is at an end almost;

Receipts for Week ending Juno 11th.
J D Mnrdi for J Martin 61 ; B Newton S2-. T H Grldlcv 50 ctf. 

L Bilker: A Spcncrr 61 ; I) 8 Osborn si. and W E Peters 8li N

LATE I’D’PLICATIONS.

Statement f*F J’actr—DcnuniMrating the Rapid Universal 
Spread and Triumph nt Roman Catholicism. Price, 15 cts.; 
discount by the quantity.

Second Advent Library—New Series.
No. i.—The See. Advent Introductory to the World’s Jubilee. 

Cnee. 2.5U pur hundred , 37 1-2 cts |>er doz.; •! cts. Fingle.
No. 2.—The Duty of Prayer Ac. Watchtulness in the Prospect 

of the l.ord’y <'onnnv Price, u* abut c.
No. 3.—The Lord’s Cuming a Great Practical Doctrine. Price, 

as above.
No.4.—Glorification. Sarne price.

Primitive Chiu--rt anity—-From the Writings of the Fathers.— 
Compiled by D. I Ronins*.n. Several hundred cupic*on hand. 
Price. 6'3 per hundred. C< is.. eii giu copy.

Wim Eitun’R Lite of the Two Wf-lf.y’s—comprising the early 
history of Methodical, &.c. Price, 81.

it Voice or Gau: or an Account of the Unparalleled Fires, 
Hurricanes. I’lnods and I’arthqiiakes, commencing with ISIS. 
Also, sonic Account of Potitence, Famine, nnd Increase of 
Crime. Compiled by T. M. Preble. Price, 12 1 2 cts.; gb per 
hundred.

Stork's Six Sermon*—“Are the Wicked Immortal? also. Have 
the Dead Knowledge Wc have just received 100 copies 
front the author. Price, la cts : 610 per hundred.

Two Ilcsnr.cD Stories n»:t Cuii.dhxx— Compiled by T. M. Pre
ble. Price. 37 1-2 cts. : 33 pci cent discount per hundred.

AN.it.Ysts of Geography—By 8. Bliss. Wc have a few copies. 
Price, G2 1-2 ct<.; gj p»-r dozen. .

Cilvden'r Concordance—New and Condensed Edition. Price, 
l uund in sheep. 8I.5U; in boards, 81,2.5.

“Tn?: IkuLr, a Scfficiext Ciusd”—A Sermon by Chs. Bcccbcr. 
Price, 5 cents.

Also, an AR<nrtment of Advent Rooks, Bibles. Campbell «fc. Mnc- 
knight's Testaments. Hymn Books, fee..

A grove mcetim! is appointed ry Bro. N. A. Hitchcock, at Ty
ler I'reciiict. n.d .*■,'» u<» Jd., to he held June JVth and 2Gth. A 
general attendance* is solicited.

A Giove Meehns will le hcl»t. the Lord 
Macomb Co.. .\hu‘j ;:.mi, hi a ^rove of Bro. 
iyrd|‘■cttlcmeni.) commencing J«dy st, 1-17, to

The design of this meeting is to do good 
by the preaching ot the G«»^pcl of ( hrisl. 
candid prc<cnla'.ion ot our m»j <■ intl'.o adver 
giving:, conrte <•• lecture3 on the Vi-tons c<

MsiiiMcring bn tiiiun in the vicinity aie rt-sp 
at’und, anu labor a*- tr.u l.« ra may direct though 
tv?.»lu be advcntiMs. rfi.all ivu not love and pr 
of the L«»r.l ’ I hibiuld he glml if s mih* of our 
from ncrcAs the Lake would e* me «. 
yon come(hit very i»tt;e advent 
this part of Goa*:i Vineyard, VX e ahull 
our advent fnem^ nt this meeting as po

All the brethren from a distance, iutcmlin 
meeting, will please inform m-.* by letter, a 
will meet them a ti e *J empt rance linns.? in Detroit 
Usboru’t?, (the Baker. > un rhe 3( <h of Jum*. F...

(Direct, 8. Taytor, P. M. Vienna, Mich.)

tan, and also in Eger and Liclzmeriiz, directed 
1 against foreign corn-dealers. The rioters were 
1 pursued out of Eger with showers of stones as far 
' as Wuldsassen ; and in Leitzmeritz a speculator 

in corn had both his ears cut olf! Several hou
ses and shops were plundered at Posen on the 
29th ult., and many carts, laden with corn an I 
flour. Considerable excitement prevails in Not
tingham, in England, whete some contributions 
have been levied olfsevoral-bakers and provision 
dealers.

The Famine and Fever.—In some of the 
English towns near the Irish coast, fever is mow
ing down its victims daily. Liverpool, now the 
greatest port in the world, is, unhappily, from its 
locale, the principal recipient of Irish destitution 
and disease. Astounding as the numbers appear, 
since the commencement of the present year 
nearly 200,000 human souls have been thrown 
into that town, the debris of the sister country. 
The local taxes, which must provide for this enor
mous amount of wretchedness, have been swelled 
to an extent that shocks the nerves of that alarm 
ingly sensitive biped, “the oldest inhabitant.” 
The prcssuie thus c- catcd ought not to be a local, 
but a national burthen; yet the Executive, who 
think that the Liverpool public ought to pay in 
bind for the advantages of their position, decline 
to interfere.

The people have at length stirred to prevent 
the inevitable swamping that must accrue from 
this immigration of tne poor, the diseased and the 
helpless from tho “ fur west.” They have insist
ed that the wretched Irish paupers, in a state of 
disease, shall not ba permitted to land ; the steam
ers brinKing such are treated as vessels arriving 
from foreign ports without a clean bill of health, 
—1 are subject to the quarantine laws. This has 

., •: • pernia-
- nently remains to be seen. In the meantime fe

ver rages violently. Temporary sheds have to 
• be ere.-ted in different parts of the town, in addi

tion to the accommodation afforded b\ the regu
lar hospitals; and, as in nil such cases, the mid
dling and better classes are occasionally the vic 
timsof the disease as well as the poor and the ex
patriated.

Ireland.—The accounts from Ireland arc 
very awful. A Dublin correspondent of the 
morning Chronicle, says: “There have been 
furthur tumultuary proceedings and processions 
of the peasantry in various pai ls of the country, 
and the military and police have been in general 
requisition to keep this spirit of insubordination 1 
in check. The reports of the progress of pesti
lence are quite disheartening, and, notwithstand- ' 
ing all the imports of food, and the immense ex
tent in relief in food and money, great destitu
tion still prevails, and the markets ace advancing. 
All accounts concur in showing that the mortali
ty is still very considerable. According to some 
calculations, tho population has already been di 
minishod to the extent of nearly one million, 
from deatha and emigration. But I should sup^

6-ls ; wheat 12(is a quarter of 8J bushels, on(j n|-e subject to the quarantine laws, 
and flour 55s; and instead of being Oils by t‘‘e stopped the nuisance for a time—whether

The state of affairs
The papers to-day give accounts
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Why art Ilion sad !
To ------- .

O why that sadness on thy heart.
That cloud upon thy brow 1 

Thon dubt not well to act tin*. |»art 
Of him that doubtelh. now.

Sure Christ hath trod the thorny way. 
Was tried, and tempted, night and day. 
Insulted, mocked and tortured, slain. 
That all the saints with him might reign.
Why art thou sad? Re of good cheer.

Tho’ worldlings on thee frown. 
While thou cans! read thy title clear.

To .in unfading crown.
The price is paid, the prize is sure. 
*l*o all who to the end endure.
Gird up, and tread the heavenly mail.

* Ready, always, to meet thy God.
Soon Paradise will l»e restored.

The just with Christ shall reign— 
Earth, like the garden of the Lord 

Will yield her fruits again.
No tear-drop. then, shall dim thine eye. 
No heart shall mourn, no breast will sigh.
This world, is but a wilderness;
The World to Come—a home of bliss.

Ellicott's Mills, Md.

VOICE OF TRUTH,
GLAD TIDINGS OF THE KINGDOM AT HAND.

JUDE.
Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousand of 

his saints, to execute judgment upon all.
REVELATION.

Beginning with—Behold, he cometh with 
clouds.

L Ending with—Even so. come. Lord Jesus.

» WHEN YE SEE ALL THESE THINGS, KNOW THAT HE IS NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOOR.”

The Lord's Coming a Great Practical Doctrine.
BY MOURANT BROCK, M. A.

Our object, is to give a practical view, of 
the Lord’s Second Advent. Many have 
heard of this subject, whose attention has not been 
decidedly drawn to it. Many have theorized on 
the event, who have never applied it for useful 
purposes; and many regard its consideration as 
speculative and imaginary, wholly unconnected 
with the daily walk of the Christian, and of no 
particular benefit.

It is proposed to show that the subject of the 
Lord’s Advent demands the most serious atten
tion ; that it is 'anything but speculative—nay, 
on the contrary, that it is of the most solemn, 
practical, and useful character.

May it please God that the arguments now to 
be brought forward from his Holy Word, shall 
bring home this conviction, fully and clearly, to 
the minds of all who read.

Omitting the Scriptures of the Old Testament, 
it is from those of the New only that wc propose 
to show the practical character of the doctrine of 1U1SBUthe Second Advent. We begin by dy,nS Beh.eve_rs, of then- own glorious resurrec-

I. Stating the Subject.
1. As to the fact>itself, that the Lord will come 

in his glorious majesty, all professing Christians 
are agreed. Whether he will return to the earth, 
and, in the words of the prophets, “His feet shall 
stand on the mount of Olives, ” (Zech. 14th), 
or whether he shall only come to the region of 
the air, are subjects much debated, and on which 
it is no part of our plan to enter. Sufhce it here 
to say, that all professing Christians agree in the 
fact of the glorious coming of our great God and 
Savior, to judge the quick and the dead.

The Ascension of our Lord is also used to di- 
» his return. The 

_o_______ Him whom they loved, whilst 
“ a cloud received him out of their sight. ”— 
(Act 1st.) But, behold, from an ascending Sa
vior their attention is called to a coming King ; 
for, “whilst they looked steadfastly toward heav
en, as he went up, two men stood by them in 
white apparel ; which also said, Ye men of Gal
ilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven ? this 
same Jesus, who is taken up from you into heav
en, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen 
him go into heaven. ”

Thus, both from the teaching of our Lord, and 
from these several passages in his life, we see the 
fact of his Second Advent prominently brought 
before his Church.

(c.) From the teaching and life of our Lord, 
we pass on to show that equal prominence is giv
en to this great subject in the writings of his 
Apostles. It is thus noticed by them :—

ST. PAUL.
i Roni. 8th.—I reckon that the sufferings of 
; this present time are not worthy to be compared 

with the glory that shall be revealed in us. For 
. the earnest expectation of the creature (creation) 
. waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God ;

i. e., at the resurrection.
1 Cor. 1st.—Ye come behind in no gift, wait

ing for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
2 Cor. 5th.—Earnestly desiring to be clothed 

Upon’Witfl ’Otrr~fTcn.t3Lz i* LxoH-tty-Frorn-hctrren. -
Eph. 1st.—Until the redemption of the pur

chased possession.
Philip. 3d.—Our conversation (citizenship) is 

in heaven, from whence also we look for the Sa
vior, who shall change our vile body.

Col. 3d.—When Christ, who is our life, shall 
appear, then shall ye also appear with him in 
glory.

1 Ti.css. 3d.—Unblameable in holiness before 
God, at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with 
all his saints.

2 Thess. 3d.—The Lord direct your hearts 
into the patient waiting for Christ.

1 Tim. 6th.—Keep this commandment until- 
the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ.

2 Tim. 4th.—A crown of righteousness, which 
the righteous Judge shall give me at that day.

Titus 2d.—Looking for that blessed hope, and 
the glorious appearing of the great God and oiir 
Savior Jesus Christ.

Hcb. 9th,—To them that look for him, he shall 
appear the second time.

JAMES.
Jos. 5th.—Stablish your hearts, for the coming 

of the Lord.draweth nigh.
peter.

1 Pet. 5th.—When the chief Shepherd shall 
appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory.

2 Pet. 3d.—The day of the Lord will come as 
a thief in the night.

I JOHN.
1 John 3d.—When he shall appear, we shall 

be like him.

2. The prominence given in the New Testa- -------
ment to this coming of our Lord, and to subjects rect the eyes of his people to 
connected with it, is very remarkable. Apostles gazed on Him whom

(a). This shall be shown from his own words. ‘ 
. It is thus that our Lord himself draws the at- I 
tention of his church to his second coming.

First, by his Discourses on the subject.— I 
Amongst these, stands prominently that rcmarka- 1 
ble description of his return, which the Lord 
gave his disciples when on the mount of Olives.

” They asked him, “ What shall be the sign of thy 
coining, and of the end of the world?” or age.

Again, by his Parables, he presses the same 
great truth. These amount in all to twenty-seven 
the greater number of which point to his Second 
Advent, or events connected with it.

The Lord’s Exhortations, also, to prepared
ness for that great event are very forcible :— 
“ Watch, for ye know neither the day nor the 
hour wherein the Son of man cometh. ” “ In 
such an hour as ye think not, the Son of man 
cometh. ” What 1 say unto you, I say unto all, 
Watch. ” '

In these exhortations, our Lord brings this 
great subject prominently forward, and urges it 
on his Church to the end of time.

(Z>). Passing from our Lord’s teaching to cer
tain remarkable passages in his life, we notice 
first His Transfiguration.

In this event, we have a representation of the 
glories of the Second Advent. The witnesses of i 
this surprising fact wore Petejy arul_James, and 
John ; the former and latter’of whom thus allude 1 
to it; the former in his second epistle :—“ We 
were eye-witnesses of his majesty . . . when we < 
were with him in the holy mount.” And the 
latter, apparently, in the first chapter of his gos
pel :—“ We beheld his glory, the glory as of the 
only begotten of the Father.

In this transaction, our Lord gave a manifesta
tion of his own future glory, and of that of his 
saints in the resurrection state ; and this was ac
cording to a promise, which “'about eight days 
before” he had given to his apostles; namely, 
that there were some then present who should 
not taste death till they had seen the Son of man 
coming in his kingdom. Accordingly, he takes 
with him into the mount the three forenamed wit
nesses, and there they behold that glory which the 

I Lord and his saints will possess iu his kingdom. 
Elijah had in his flesh been translated, and his 
glorified humanity was there beheld radiant with 
light. Moses had died, and was buried. He 
might, or might not, have seen corruption—Of 
this we are not informed, But this we know, 
that for his dead body, angels of light and dark
ness contended ; and here wc see the fact and 
fruit of the Archangel’s victory. Moses dead, 
buried, and raised again in glory, is a pledge to 

lion ; whilst Elios, and our Lord himself, are, in I 
this transaction, types of the sudden glory of 
those who shall be “caught up ” alive from the 
earth at our Savior’s advent, “ to meet the Lord 
in tho air. ”

The Institution of the Eucharist is anoth
er event in the history of our Lord which calls 
the attention of his church to his future Advent. 
“ As often as ye eat this bread and drink this 
cup, ye do show the Lord’s death till he come. ” 
( J. Cor. 11th). Hence, in this monthly, or, 
which is better, weekly celebration, believers are 
habitually reminded of this great doctrine.
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Corruptions of Shnkerisni.
Dear Brother Marsh :—The following 

statement was made by Bro. James Boggs, about 
one year ago, and by me at the time reduced to 
writing, with a view of publishing it, if thought 
expedient, to advance the cause of truth. Bro. 
B. was formerly a Presbyterian or Congregation
al Minister, till he embraced the doctrine of the 
speedy coming of Christ, when his connection 
was dissolved ; after which time till the winter of 
1846, he labored as a Lecturer in Ohio and 
Pennsylvania, and from the Autumn of 1844, till 
Feb. 184G, he labored most of the time in Nor
walk and vicinity. At the end of which time he 
measurably embraced the doctrine that the Lord 
had come, &c. In the spring thereafter, went 
to Cincinnati accompanied by his wife and four 
children ; while there he visited the Shakers and 
spent sometime with them (how much I do not 
remember.)

He said, he “very soon found the glowing ac
counts of Mr. Jacobs as published in‘The Day 
Star, ’ respecting their (the Shakers’) piety and 
Christian graces and virtues, all a fabrication.— 
That from the best information he could obtain 
both from acquaintance and inquiry of those who

I for the manifestation of the sons of God ; ” (the 
’ glorious appearing of the saints at the Second
■ Advent:) so we may suppose, that event will, to
■ the rest of God’s creation, be one of the deepest 
i moment, as manifesting in the grandest possible

manner God’s justice, mercy, wisdom, faithful- 
. ness, and all the other attributes of his adorable 

character.
As. therefore, the Second Advent of our Lord 

thus concerns the Church and the world, Christ 
and Satan, angels both of light and of darkness,

' and (we may add) the whole the rest of God’s 
creation—since it is an event so vast and com-

' ) in its results, it cannot be denied that 
it is thus proved to be a subject of the greatest, shown in hundreds of instances, by experiments 
moment.

4. From the importance of the Second Advent 
we shall, in futher stating the subject, proceed to 
notice only, the aspect of the Church respect
ing it.

And this we show from the letters of the Apos
tles. In them we find believers constantly des
cribed as waiting for that event. The faithful 
are spoken of as “looking for that blessed hope, 
and the glorious appearing of the great God ; ” 
“ Looking for him, ” tec.

And for this we find they are condemned.— 
For example, the Corinthians; “Ye come be
hind in no gift, waiting for the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. ” And the Thessalonians : 
“Ye turned to God from Idols, to serve the liv
ing and true God, and to wait for his Son from 
heaven.” And again: “But ye, brethren, are 
not in darkness, that that day should overtake 
you as a thief. ”

Other examples might also be given: and we 
might likewise, notice passages in which the 
strongest censure is passed on those who neglect, 
or despise, the day of his coming ; thus clearly 
showing what is tho will of the Lord on this sub
ject, and what is the proper aspect of the Church 
concerning it. . . .

Huv/ng thus stated tTie subject of the -Second 
Advent—the fact—its prominence in the New 
Testament—its importance—and the aspect of 

.................................... ■>- ’ i now open

tobacco makes it the very foulest spot beneath the 
sun. How is that poor man’s stomach to be pil
ed, that is compelled to receive all its food from 
a vessel so unclean ! What a lip and chin the 
poor tobacco chewer is obliged to carry about 
with him wherever he may go, always besmeared 
with the boilings over of the filthy caldron with
in. Who does not pity the tobacco chewer, the 
victim of a most debasing and tyrannical habit ?

The use of tobacco in any form is exceedingly 
injurious to the health. It is the opinion of the 
ablest physicians in the civilized world, that a 
more deadly poison cannot be infused into the 
system. Its terrific effects upon life have been 

A . . W • * ,

on various kinds of animals. A drop of the oil 
of tobacco, applied to the tongue of a cat or dog, 
causes immediate death.

Dying at the hands of tobacco ! Strange that 
men will take the same means to kill themselves, 
that they do to destroy the vermin on their flocks 
and herds, The prayer of the tobacco user seems 
to be, “ let me die the death of lice and sheep
licks. ”

But then, tobacco is used ‘ as a medicine. ’— 
The same blindness in our physicians, which 
once supposed ardent spirits necessary, both as a 
preventive and restorative, led also to the use of 
tobacco. And what at first was used to allay the 
distress of tooth-ache, became nt length almost 
necessary to very existence. The father used it 
to cure his teeh, and the sons to prevail theirs 
from aching, and and thus they all agreed to eat 
that which would nauseate a well-bred dog.— 
Others had ‘ watery stomachs. ’ They must use 
it to induce spitting, that the surplus fluid might 
be drained ofl’through the mouth. As philosoph
ical as to turn a brook into your cellar to make a 
drain necessary. This watery stomach malady, 
like some other troublesome diseases, generally 
went through the entire family. And it spread 
from neighborhood,- until whole communities of 
men were converted into boiling springs, the wa
ter of which resembled the polluted fountains 
which supplied the sea of Sodom.

The use of tobacco is a great cause of drunk
enness. Its tendency upon the system is to pro
duce a morbid thirst which simple waler does not 
allay, and in time must be treated with some in
toxicating drink. We know this from the fact 
that, go where we will, we shall almost invaria
bly find tobacco in some form or other,—gener
ally in two forms—the everlasting companion of 
the drunkard. ”—Mass. Cataract.

the Church respecting it, the way is 
ed to show. (To be Continued.)

The Use of Tobacco.
“The habit of smoking, snuffing, and chewing 

this weed is not so lamentable in its consequences 
as rum-drinking, but then it is a matter of intem
perance—expensive—disgusting—and a great 
cause of rum-drinking.

The least important item in the account is its 
expense. Yet this is worthy of attention. In the 
year 1810, after thorough investigation, it was as
certained that in the city of New York alone, 
there was consumed during that year 880,000 
worth of cigars. The present consumption in 
that city is not less than 8200,000 annually. A 
very careful investigation has been made relative 
to the cost of this article to the whole nation, and 
it has been found to exceed 10,000,000 of dollars 
per annum. More than ten times as much as is 
paid to all the benevolent enterprises of the day 
together. How much suffering and poverty that 
810,000,000 would relieve—how much light and 
truth it might scatter. 810,000,000 wasted for 
cigars ! and by a people continualy complaining 
of ‘ Hard Times. ’

It is a dreadful filthy habit—either in its chew
ing, smoking or snuffing. What an uncleanly 
nose is the snuff-taker continually poking in your 
face,—and then, if you have seen a regular snuff
taker spit, you have looked upon a sight too fil
thy for decent eyes. Think of the chewing of 
this weed—polluting the mouth with that which 
no animal in creation, save the dirty goat, and 
the tobacco worm, will ever touch. The mouth 
was evidently made to be kept clean, and fit to 
contain food during mastication; but the use of

Thus, all the Apostlos, and that in almost all 
their writings, bring forward this doctrine, a few 
specimens only of which are given above. For 
further evidence, the reader is referred especial
ly to the Letters to the Thessalonians, and to 
those by St. Peter.

The prominence given in Scripture to the Sec
ond Advent having been thus noticed,

3. We proceed to point out its importance.
To the righteous, how important is it I Be

lievers are now pardoned, their sins are blotted 
out, for they are justified by faith in the Son of 
God. At death they go to Him, and “rest from 
their labors. ” But they do not then receive their prehensive 
reward, or fully enter into the joy of their Lord. ;* ‘k"‘! ”
Death is never mentioned in Scripture as the pe
riod when the saints are to be wholly blessed.— 
This is always referred to the Second Advent.— 
It is at the resurrection only, when they shall be 
clothed upon with their new bodies, and when 
the whole church shall be perfected, that they 
shall enter into their state of complete felicity.— 
Most deeply momentous, therefore, to the saints, 
is that coming of the Lord, which alone shall 
bring to them their “ perfect consummation and 
bliss, both in body and soul. ”

And if to the righteous this event is important, 
is it not especially so to the Wicked ? The un
godly man dies. His soul goes to its own place. 
His body lies in the ground. But, at the coming 
of the Judge, that body is raised. In that body 
he stands before the dreadful tribunal, and so in 
body and soul enters into that dreary abode, at 
the contemplation of which soul recoils with 
horror.

To Christ, also, as well as to his people, the 
period of his coming is one of no slight interest. 
For it is not till then that He will assume “ his 
many crowns. ” It is not till then that he will 
fully see of the travail of his soul, and take poss
ession of that kingdom stipulated to Him in ever
lasting covenant.

To Satan, CJhriel’o groat adversary, that day 
is of equal importance; for not till then, having 
been first chained in the abyss, will he be cast in
to the lake of fire and brimstone, his final prison
house. (Rev. 20 : 3, 9, 10.)

To those evil spirits, whether abroad on the 
earth, or “reserved in chains under darkness un
to the judgment of the great day, ” there is the 
same dreadful importance in the Lord’s appear
ing, “Art thou come hither to torment us before 
the time 1 1 know thee who thou art, ” was the 
significant cry of one of these wretched spirits. 
And no marvel ; for he dreaded that which, by 
some divine oracle, he knew; namely, that at 
the appointed time, he was to be plunged into ev- 
lasting fire, reserved for thd1 devil and his angels.

And good spirits, as we!) as evil, look for
ward also to this grand period. As intelligent 
beings, they are desirous of knowledge, and these 
are among “ the things which the angels desire 
to look into ; ” for they give the fullest develop
ment of the mysteries of redemption. Whilst, 
as benevolent beings, they must anticipate with 
deep interest that blessed period, when those 
“ heirs of salvation, ” over whom, as ministering 
spirits, they have carefully watched, shall receive 
the happy reward of their painful conflict.

Nor can we doubt, that to the whole ok crea
tion, the consummation to be effected at the 
coming of the Lord will be a subject of the deep
est interest. We may reasonably suppose that 
all God’s creatures located in their appointed re
gions throughout the immensity of space, are, or 
will be, made acquainted with the stupendous fact 
of the incarnation of the Eternal Word, and of 
its full effects, at his appearing. Nothing, I pre
sume, will so manifest the character of God as the 
atonement, and its future results. Thus, as it is 
said in a figure, that “ the earnest expectation of 
the creature (i. e., of this lower creation) waiteth
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Clarkson, May 8th, 1847.

lion and kindred and tongue. It is the Voice un

it is applied 
Also Matt. xii.

and three nights in the stomach of the great fish ? 
(Camp trans.) So will the Son of Man be seen 
sitting at the right hand of God, as a sign to those 
who have not his spirit, his love in the soul, that 
the harvest is past, the summer is ended and they 
are not saved. Mercy with them be clean gone 
forever !

Some have spiritualized away his coming per
sonally : some have denied his existence, others 
have put far away his coming, scoftiingly'asked, 
“where is the promise of his coming'!” But 
when the heavensand earth shall be shaking, the 
heavens departing as a scroll, opening to their 
affrighted vision the Son of Man, this same Jesus 
—coming on the clouds of heaven with great 
power and glory, then they will raise that mighty 
wail, with all the kindreds of the earth because of 
him. But those who love and wait for his ap
pearing, then will say, “ Lo, this our God we 
Itave waited for him, we will be glad and rejoice 
in his salvation.” My desire is that I with all

LETTER FROM BRO. P. ALLING.
Norwalk, O. May 18ih, 1647.

Dear Bro. Marsh—I am sorry you can not 
find time to give us an exposition of the 13th of 
Rev. This subject continues to rest with weight

I a great solicitude to 
understand fully what is meant by the beast, the 
image, &c. I think if brethren could see and 
keep the following distinctions in their minds, the 
principal obstacles to arriving at a correct con
clusion of the matter would be removed &c.— 
That the head mentioned in verse 3, denotes im
perial Rome. The deadly wound was made 
when imperial power was taken away to make 
room for the papal or 42 month beast. The 
-h«alin^_under-lhe^-2_hc>rned_beast in verse 12th, 
is the resting of the imperial or absolute power of 
the head in verse 3. Verse 3 and 12, go to
gether. The killing by the sword and living 
again as mentioned in verse 10 and last clause of 
verse 14, applies to the papacy, consequently 
verse 10 and 14 denote a different power and 
must be kept distinct from verse 3 and 12. Also 
that the two horned beast is a separate power 
from the image. The former denotes the secu
lar, which causes the dwellers upon earth to make 
the latter, i. e. an image to the beast that had 
the wound by the sword, viz to the papacy.

The republishing of your article upon the Sab
bath was to myself and wife, and many others 
truly meat in due season. From the light we 
had prior to that time, we felt it our duty to ob
serve the 7th day, but are now satisfed that the 
1st day is the proper day to be observed. My 
faith continues firm that deliverance is at hand. 
Praise the Lord for the hope.

Affectionately your brother in Christ.
P. Alling.

P. S. I send you the following extract taken 
from the N. Y. Observer of the 15th inst., which

Union, and is an extract from a European corres
pondent. Says the writer in speaking of the 
probability of an alliance between the Pope and 
the Grand Turk, “The measure has been re
peatedly entertained, but was never placed on so 
secure a basis as at present, when the effect pro
duced by Magnetic Telegraph and Rail Roads 
and Steam Power is penetrating and astonishing 
the most benighted regions. I saw it beautifully 
stated in an English paper at the Cassino yester
day, (March 29th 1847,) that Franklin drew the 

. „ --------------------  lightning down from the clouds, but Morse gave it
Save the sign of the Prophet Jonah. ”— voice and bade it go forth, and speak to every na.

The Second Death.
1. Second implies a first. This is too evident 

to need proof. It is a fact that none will ques
tion.

2. It implies an intermission of, or resurrec
tion from the first. A continued state called 
death, however varied, could not constitute a sec
ond. To illustrate : The different dispensations 
are but further developments of the one great 
plan of salvation, and cannot be called the first 
and second plan of salvation, but first and sec
ond dispensations of the same plan. So with 
death, it cannot be called first and second because 
it is inflicted in different degrees or in different 
worlds.

3. If the second death means a miserable 
eternal life in future state, the first death must be 
a state of misery in the present life. This would 
force us to the conclusion that, from that state of 
misery they have been raised, or at least been re
lieved from it by being rendered unconscious.— 
Either of which conclusion would be avoided as 
death itself by those who plead for endless misery.

The first death is brought about by disease, the 
hand of violence, or the natural dissolution or de
cay of the human saystem. The second by hav
ing a part in the Lake that burneth with fire and 
brimstone. This cannot be executed on any un
til the resurrection at the end of the thousand 
years, Rev. xx.

I have not made direct appeals to the Bible be
cause it appears to me that every passage has 
been brought forward that can throw any light 
on the subject, and many that have no bearing 
at all.' Yet one will I give. Isa. xxvi. 14.— 
“They are dead (that is the enemies), they shall 
not live (no not even in eternal anguish), they 
are deceased, they shall not rise: ” (that is from

the second death). Paul had the fullest confi
dence in the resurrection both of the just and 
the unjust. “Therefore bast thou visited and 
destroyed them, and made all their memory to per
ish. ” Their memory, not our memory of them. 

Hence they cannot be the subjects of conscious 
punishment. Rewards and punishments always 
suppose a reccollection of that for which we are 
punished; Let God be true, but every man a 
liar. David Davis.

Spring Mills, N. Y. May 30, 1847.

Shaking of the Powers of Heaven—Sign of 
the Son of Man.

Matt. xxiv. 29. “ The powers of the heav
ens shall be shaken.” Mark xiii. 25; Luke 
xxi. 26; (Camp, trans.) Men “expiring with 
the fear and apprehension of those things which 
are coming upon the world ; for the powers of 
heaven shall be shaken ; then shall they see the 
Son of man coming &c. ” Pa'ralel is Joel iii. . . , , - . , ,, j16. “ The heavens and the earth shall shake. ” °f the sa‘n!3, ma* be.kePl b* lb? Pow!er of G°d 

Ze^of the Hag. »• 6- “ F°r thus saith the Lord of Hosts, broUJ?h faltb untosaIvatmn My soul says, “let 
much of the *>once more itisalitllewhile, and I will shake ‘hy kingdom come’’-and Lord Jesus come 

the heavens and the earth, and the sea, and the Ame.n; Stephen E. Mabey.
dry land. ” Paul says, Heb. xii. 27, “This 
word once more signifieth the removing of those 
things that are shaken. ” 2d Peter. The 
heavens shall pass away with a great noise—the 
heavens being on fire shall be dissolved. ” Rev. 
vi. 14. “And the heavens departed as a scroll 
when it is rolled together ; and every mountain . ,
and island were moved out of their places. ”— upon my mind, and I feel 
1 hese things are to occur in the day of the Lord 
according to 2d Pet. iii. 10. “But the day of 
the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the 
which the heavens shall pass away with a great 
noise. ” As those things are not removed yet, 
nor the day of the Lord come as a thief, of course 
the shaking of the powers of the heavens is yet 
future : although but a step ahead and the next 
event to bet ^witnessed in _the_ghronological order 
of prophecy.

“ Then shall appear the sign of the Son of man 
in heaven. ” 1 understand, that in connection 
with the shaking of the powers of Heaven, Christ 
will appear, or be seen (as they are rolled togeth
er as a scroll,) sitting at tho right hand of the 
Almighty, and coming on the clouds of heaven, 
Matt. xxvi. 64 ; (camp, trans.) Mark xiv. 62. 
There seems two points, or divisions in these 
words, 1st. He is seen sitting at the right hand of 
God. 2d. Then he is seen coming on the clouds. 
Why is it not said he shall be seen coming only, 
unless it is that he is first seen as a sign? At 
lost it appears to imply something more than his 
coming. That must be the time when all the 
tribes of the earth shall mourn and wail because 
of him, or as Camp, renders it, “ When they 
shall see the Son of Man coming on the clouds 
of heaven, with great majesty and power. ”

One reason why I cannot think there is to be, 
or has been some remarkable sign aside from the 
Son of Man, is, that his coming would not be as 
it was in the days of Noah, viz : some in the field 
in bed, and in the mill. Another is. the Bible 
does not tell us what that sign is to be, hence 
some have supposed one thing, and some another, is copied by that paper from the Washington 
Now it appears to me it is contrary to analogy of TT-:-- :-------------- - e- ”
Scripture to tell us of something to come, and 
then leave us all to conjecture how, where, or 
what it will be ; “Well, suppose we understand 
the Son of Man will be a sign, is there any Scrip
ture that justifies such a conclusion ? and what is 
he to be a sign, or token of? Turn to Jer. viii.
18. “ Behold I and the children whom the Lord 
hath given me are for signs and wonders in Is
rael, from the Lord of hosts which dwelleth in 
Mount Zion. Heb. ii. 12, 13. 
to Christ as the one speaking.
39. “ Save the sign of the Pr
What was it but Jonah himself, being three days

had been for a considerable time with them, and 
also, from the candid part of tho inhabitants resi
ding in the vicinity, he was constrained to say 
that there was far less of the Christian graces 
among them than the Catholics. That he found 
them deceitful, overreaching, and had reason to 
believe them grossly lascivious. That infidels 
were held in quite as good reputation amongst 
them, (provided they conformed to their rules,) 
as the most devoted Christians.

He also stated, that many honest humble Chris
tians had been induced through Mr. Jacobs state
ments to go amongst them, and had spent every 
thing they possessed in removing themselves and 
families there, and upon their arrival had found 
things so entirely different from their expectation 
that they could not possibly join them, and were 
thereby brought into circumstances of great des
titution, the Shakers declining doing an iota for 
any one who did not unite. He likewise found 
that those who had joined them, (that is, Advent
ists,) very soon lost that sweet communion with 
and love for the Savior, they previously enjoyed, 
That it was not possible to enjoy ...»
presence of the Lord, while associated with such 
a people. And he wished lo warn all honest 

. hearted friends against giving credence lo Mr.
Jacob’s statements, and also to keep away from 
the Shakers, if they desired to glorify God and 
enjoy his presence and love. He also stated that 
Mr. Jacobs engaged with them in their dances, 
their whirlings, their rollings upon the floor &c., 
and when they receive their showers of love and 
simplicity,—he with the rest gets down and 
scopes up hands-full of those graces, and swallows 
as though he was eating and swallowing some
thing desirable. ”

I consider Bro. Boggs a man of truth, and ful
ly competent to arrive at correct conclusions 
from evidences that may have fallen under his 
observation. He now resides near Marysville, 
in this State. P. Alling.

Norwalk, O. June Sth, 1847.
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ROCHESTER, JUNE 23, 1847.

feoicc of Srntl)& <25Iab killings
“Tho wise shall understand.”

(£7® Wc kindly solicit our worthy correspondents 
to resume theirpcns again, on all orany of the sanc
tifying, strengthening and soul-reviving subjects 
which pertain to ‘the blessed hope, namely the ap
pearing of the glory of the Great God, and our Sa
vior Jesus Christ.’ There has been rather a lack in 
this respect, for a short time past. A full supply of 
good original matter, on different subjects, constant
ly on hand, is indispensiblc in making a religious pa
per what it should be at this day and age of the 
world. Come then, you who have a talent to write, 
give us a ‘portion of meat in due season,’ that the 
board mav be filled with a rich variety of heavenly 
bread and the water of life, for the hungry household 
of faith.

Great A post itcy.
NUMBER VI.

The practice »f the church. In resuming this 
subject we say, the practice of the church in forming 
separate organizations, for moral, benevolent, and 
religious purposes, is without a divine warrant. We 
do not say that it is unscriptural for missionaries, 
evangelists, or ministers of the gospel to go into all 
tbe world, and preach the gospel to evorj' creature— 
nor that it is wrong to distribute the Bible through 
out the world—neither that it is not right to do all 
wc can to make men temperate, moral, abolition
ists, and lovers of every good doctrine and practice 
—These and all good things the Bible enforces. But 
wcare opposed to the church forming separate soci
eties in order to carry forward the good work taught 
by these different moral and benevolent principles : 
for such organizations were unknown in apostolical 
times. They are entirely superfluous things : for 
all the good they can possibly do, can be done by the 
church, without the aid of such human appendages. 
And besides, their evil tendency we conceive to be 
very great : for they are calculated to destroy con
fidence in the sufficiency and perfection of the scrip
tures as a guide in matters pertaining to the practice 
or work of the church. And further, the principle 
that justifies such organizations, opens the door for 
the church to form as many societies as there are ab
stract principles of the gospel.

In these things the apostacy of the church has 
been fearfully great. She has been dissatisfied to 
act in the humble capacity prescribed by her Lord. 
The groat and glorious works of love and benevo
lence which she should have cheerfully done, as her 
Lord has directed, she could not perform without the 
noise, parade and worldly show, of a Missionary So
ciety, home and foreign—a Bible Society— a Tract 
Society—Moral Reform Society—Anti-slavery and

----- Advent Harbinger.
/ This will be the title of our sheet hereafter. Rea
sons for the change will be given under the new 
title. 2_________________________ _

We really want our dues, or a part of them, 
for present use : wc arc indebted for paper, and 
desire to pay for it immediately. Do not delay in 
sending the necessary means to meet our urgent 
calls at this time.

principle caused Abraham to look for the heavenly 
city and better country.
the holy men of old, who, by the spirit of inspiration, 
testified about the time and manner of time of the 
first and second advents of Christ. The primitive 
saints were comforted in the blessed hope of the 
glorious appearing of their adored Lord. Peter de
sired and hasted unto the day of God ; Jude looked 
for the mercy of the Lord ; Paul loved the appearing 
of Christ; John prayed ‘Come, Lord Jesus,’ and 
James waited patiently for the glorious answer to 
this every Christian’s prayer.

Do you thus look, haste, desire, pray and wait, 
and do you thus love the appearing of Christ 1 If not, 
then all is not right with you ; but if you do, then 
all is well: you arc a child of the Lord, and ready 
to meet him at. his coming. Each one may tost him 
or herself by this principle, which wc seriously re
commend all to do, impartially, without delay: for 
soon it will be forever too late: the Lord is at hand.

Oh, how many professed Christians would not 
stand this simple test. Weigh them in this balance 
of the sanctuary and they would be found most 
fearfully wanting. They have so much love for the 
world, are so sinful, unholy and unprepared in near
ly every necessary qualification to meet their Lord, 
that they cannot bear to to hear anything about his 
coming yet, or in their day. Tho Time of his com
ing, especially if it brings that event very near, is 
unpleasant to them. Ina word, instead of loving, 
they in reality hale the appearing of their Lord !— 
Miserable creatures ! we pity them most sincerely. 
May they see their wretched condition, speedily and 
effectually seek the love and favor of their Lord, 
that they may truly love his appearing, and with his 
tried waiting children, now look up, and lift up their 
heads, under the joyful assurance that their eternal 
redemption is nigh.

- - ■ ■ ■ r Temperance Societies—Sunday School Unions—
The same may be said o'f Evangelical Alliance—and so down to the end of the 

category. These societies have had to create their 
Presidents, Secretaries, Treasurers, Board of Direc
tors, Executive Committees, See., fee., with other 
necessary appendages to keep the human machinery 
in motion. Money from small sums up to thousands 
of dollars have been freely given, begged, persuaded, 
bequeathed, urged, and forced into the treasuries of 
these societies, to create, if possible, a permanent 
fund (‘ to lay up treasure on earth’ !), in order to 
make the cause respectable in the eyes of the world, 
and to meet the necessary expcnccs in carrying out 
the objects of the fraternity. In a word, the church 
and the world, in these last days especially, to a 
great extent, do business on the same principle, viz: 
by incorporated bodies, or monopolies, and on the 
principle of receiving m dollars and cents, an cquiv- 
olent for what is dono. And each must have good 
security for their services before doing the work.

These mammoth societies may have done much 
good, but all, and wc think much more good than 
they have performed, might have been wrought by 
the church in another way, viz ; by a strict adherence 
to the simplicity of the gospel; and then these pop
ular combinations would not have existed, as they 
now do, to oppose the doctrine of the near and pre- 
millcnnial advent of Christ, and to hold out the de
lusive hope that through their potent influence the 
millennium is soon to be ushered in ! Alas 1 how 
sad have been the consequences of this step in the 
great apostacy. The Lord save us, as a people, from 
imitating tho fatal example, and enable us to do the 
work of his bidding in the manner he has prescribed 
in his word, viz ; to go forth to the work necessary to 
be done, when and where duty may call, trusting in 
God for the necessary means to carry it forward.— 
‘Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature, and lo, I am with you alway, even 
to. the-ond-of-tho-world,!.is as true now as when ut
tered by the blessed Savior. And to realize its strict 
fulfilment, as did the apostolical ministry, and as tee 
did at the commencement of the advent cause, wc 
must have the faith and works which they and wc 
had ; then we shall lack nothing needful for the fur
therance of tho good work of our calling.

22. Their places of worship. In but few things 
of the present age is the folly, pride, sin and extra
vagance of man more strikingly exhibited than in 
church building : the sects seem to vic with each 
other in this respect. Thousands on thousands of 
dollars are lavished on the so called churches (meet
ing houses) of these degenerate times, and for no 
other object than for an outward show: to please 
the eye of the world. Instead of erecting suitable 
houses for the accommodation of the poor as well as 
the rich, the latter, with few exceptions, arc only 
provided for, especially in our cities and large towns. 
Tho leading object of church building, in these days, 
appears to be to provide for the rich, or those who 
arc able to purchase a seat, or ‘a good place,’ while 
the poor are turned away, or told, as James says, 
to ‘stand there, or, sit here under their footstool.’

Wc pretend not to say that the New Testament, 
gives the specific or any general rule to be observed 
by the church in building or providing a place for 
worship, but wc do most solemnly aver that it does 
prohibit extravagancies in everything ; and if the 
sects have not been guilty ot this sin, in erecting 
very many of their houses of worship, then wc know 
not how that sin can be committed- Hence the 
apostacy in this case has been very groat. Our Lord 
and King had his birth in a manger, and during his 
ministry had not where to lay his head. He taught 
or worshipped on the green grass, by the sea-side, 
in private dwellings, in the synagogues, and in the 
open air. I he apostles imitated their Lord, and the

A True Test.
The numerous sects have their different rules by 

which they test, or pretend to test, the Christian 
character of those whom they receive into their 
communion. Some are required to subscribe to a 
few abstract propositions, drawn up in the form of a 
creed, covenant, discipline, or articles of faith. Oth
ers must tell a good ‘experience,’ and be immersed— 
of others, a Christian cxpcrince only is demanded, 
and with others Christian character will answer.— 
Now there may be some very good things presented 
in these and other tests which have existed and now 
exist, but that they are all more or less defective wc 
have not a doubt: for a person may subscribe to the 
whole creed, tell a very good experience, be baptiz
ed, and bear many of the external marks of a Chris
tian,and stil be deficient in a very essential pre-requi- 
of such a character: he may not love the appearing 
of Christ.

Wc would not present any abstract text or prin
ciple of the Bible as an exclusive test of Christian 
character: the Bible, the whole Bible must fully de
cide that important point. Still there are fundamen
tal principles taught in that Book by which wc may 
very well if not infallibly determine whether a per
son is a child of God or not ; and one of these prin
ciples is love for the appearing of Christ. No one 
destitute of this principle can be a Christian: for if 
he loves and obeys Christ, he will most certainly love 
his appearing.

1 he ungds were actuated by a .-strong love for the 
appearing of Christ, when they ‘ desired to look into' 
the glory of his coming and kingdom. The same

dor the superintendence of Him who never acts, 
but in wisdom which is to enter the darkest re
cesses of the heathen heart, and teach it how de- 
gradingly it contrasts with the genius which gave 
it utterance. ”

From the foregoing and other evidences that 
might be adduced, we see I think n fulfilmennt of 
verses 13 and 14 of the 13 chapter of Rev. Are 
not these the signs or wonders, by which the 
dwellers upon earth are, and were to be deceiv
ed 1 Look at it carefully. Yours. P. A.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
!

(Er-Bro. D. I. Robinson is faithfully laboring in 
this city. The church and Sabbath school under his 
care, arc in a prosperous condition.

| {£'?=’ Bro. P. A. Smith, of this city, has been la-
' bffrfng in the good cause a few miles west with suc
cess. We understand that a number have embraced 
the faith, and that others arc waked up to a consid
eration of the important subjects presented before 
them. May fruit unto eternal life be the happy re
sult of this enquiry among the people.

We call special attention to Br. Armstrong's 
letter in this number. Who will respond to the 
urgent call it makes, and go to the far west to 
preach the glad tidings of the kingdom at hand ! 
And who will aid in the expenses of such a work ? 
Let him whose duty it is to do either, not delay—for 
the work is important, and what we do must be 
done quickly : for the end of all things is at hand. 
Donations to aid those who arc spreading the cause 
in the west, or other destitute places, may be for
warded to this office, or to the office of the Advent 
Herald, Boston, Mass., and the same will be appro
priated as the donors may direct, or when no direc
tion is given, as those may think most advisable, 
into whose hands the offering is committed.

A ''

primitive saints to the days of Constantine, did not 
depart, from these examples. How wide the contrast 
between them and the sects of these apostate times!

23. Worship of the church. With few exceptions 
the worship of the church consists in the strict ob
servance of certain arbitrary rules, adopted by com
mon consent, to regulate the singing, praying, ex
hortations—and entire worship of the church. The 
preaching consists in an oration on an abstract word, 
sentence, or verse of the scriptures, without giving 
the meaning of the context, or shedding any light 
upon the inspired word: it is any thing but apostoli
cal preaching or teaching, viz; expounding the 
Word. The praying, especially in the pulpit, is 
generally studied, cold and mechanical, and evidently 
designed to be heard of men, more than to please 
God: it is not with the ‘spirit and understanding.’— 
The singing is vocal and instrumental, and with 
scarcely an exception, the unrcgencratc, cither whol
ly or in part, perform this part of the worship of the 
church. And who will say that such worldly, me
chanical and hypocritical performances arc according 
to the order of the New Testament ? no one ac
quainted with that perfect Book : for it tells us that 
‘the true worshippers shall worship the Father in 
spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to 
worship him,’ and ‘ I will pray with the spirit, and 
with the understanding also: I will sing with the 
spirit and understanding also.’

The apostacy in this case must be apparent to ev
ery lover of the Bible, for he must clearly’ sec that 
the true worship of God has been exchanged by the 
church for cold and spiritless prayers, dry mechan
ical sermons, and hypocritical singing ; with no hope 
of the primitive worship ever being again restored 
to her temples. There may be exceptions, but they 
arc few. These things are true, to the spirit and let
ter, of the great body of the sects, as all very well 
know. And if the church had departed from the 
truth in no other case than the worship of God, her 
apostacy would bo most fearful, and of a character 
peculiarly calculated to incur the high displeasure of 
an insulted God. O let us, who expect soon to ap
pear before him, sec that our worship is strictly in 
accordance with his word : “in spirit and in truth.’1

observed ho long as the typical people existed whose 
duty it was to keep the Mosaic law. When that 
law of types ended, the typical people ceased, and of 
course the types were no longer to be observed- 
You correctly call the seventh day a sign or TYPE. 
Arc the Gentile Christians a typical people, or are 
they required to keep the law of types ? Certainly 
not, then they arc not required to keep the Bevcnth- 
day, or typical Sabbath.

Wc do not keep the frsl day as a type of the 
promised rest ; neither do the Scriptures require us 
to keep it or any other day for that purpose ; but 
wc think wc arc justified by Scripture and the best 
church history in observing the first day of the 
week as a day of worship, and to “ eat the Lord's 
Supper’ to “ show forth the Lord's death until he 
come.” See proof in our remarks on the Sabbath, 
in Voice of Truth, vol. 14, no. 5.

•Wore next week.

Arc the offices of elder and bishop the same? 
rcr to the above queries will gratify many.” 

Wc kindly solicit Br. E. R. Finney to answer 
We think his mind is

over the church, wo not only exhort the waiting 
saints to faithfulness, and steadfastness in the faith, 
but we exhort them to exhort one another, and so 
much the more as the perils of the way increase, 
and you sec the day approaching. Do not neglect 
these things at this momentous hour—shake off the 
slumbers of death, that seem insensiby to be steal
ing over many, by fervent and incessant prayer, dili
gent and prayerful study of your too much neglect
ed, but precious Bible; by assembling more frequent
ly, with those of like precious faith, and when assem
bled be sure and do your duty cheerfully and fully, 
in prayer and exhortation. Let the benevolence of 
your soul be moved at the wants of the poor, the 
minister who labors for your spiritual good, and for 
the aid of the good cause abroad—sec that you die 
daily to sin—that your words, thoughts, acts, appe
tites, passions and desires arc all brought and kept 
in full subjection to the will of Christ—If you faith
fully observe these things, your faith will grow ex
ceedingly, your hope will become as an anchor to 
the soul, and will reach within the veil—your joy 
will be constant, like a river, and full of glory ; and 
as a matter of course, you will be accounted worthy I 
to escape the dreadful judgments that will soon fall 
upon the ungodly, and be fully quallified to stand 
acquitted, in immortal life and unclouded glory be
fore the Son of man at his appearing.

these important questions, 
informed on the same.

3. Another brother asks,
Is the 6000 years theory correct I or is it not ? 

If the theory is correct, that the six working days 
arc a sign of 6000 years of probation, and the seventh 
or Sabbath a sign of “the rest that remains for the 
people ol God 1” how can wo reconcile the prac
tice of keeping the first day of the week as a sign. of 
the seventh thousand years I

2d. If the theory is not correct, please point out 
its defects. T. M. Prbblb.”

The 6000 years theory wc consider correct; also 
that the seventh day was kept by the Jews, a typical 
people, as a type of the seventh thousand years, or 
millennium of rest which awaits the people of God. 
That type, with all othors under tho law, was to be

LETTER FROM BBO. L. ARMSTRONG. •
Mii.WAcacK.Micb. May 21th 1517.'

Dear Bro. MarsiI—The interest of the cause 
of Truth, in this section of the country, induces 
me to address n few lines to you, asking your ad
vice and co-operation in any special ellbrt which 
you and the friends (who feel an interest for the 
spread of the truth in the west relative to the 
speedy coming of Christ,) may deem advisable. 
I believe Bro. Chandler and others have written 
to you upon the subject, but I am not aware as 
yet that the call has met with a suitable response. 
There is a large and interesting field of labor in 
this Territory, and there appears an anxious de
sire manifested by many to hear upon the subject, 
and many open doors have been found where 
much good might be done, if some faithful and 
intelligent brethren, capable of presenting the 
subject in a proper manner, and in a becoming 
Christian Spirit, would only come and occupy 
them. The lecturing brethren who are already 
here, are as far as I know doing what they can 
to supply the culls to hear upon the subject.— 
Bro. Chandler, Bro. Daniels, Bro. Sherwin, 
Bro. Hitchcock, and Sister Parks are about the 
only ones who have labored in this Territory tv 
any great extent. Bro. Daniels and Bro. Sher
win are both young brethren who have lectured 
but a short time, and whoso knowledge of, and 
ability to present the subject before the people us

Questions niitl Answers.
Wc do not object to our correspondents asking 

questions, but we had much rather they would cor
rectly answer a thousand that we could ask but can 
not answer, than to answer one of the many difficult 
ones, which we may be requested to answer : for 
all very well know that it is much easier to ask than 
to answer difficult questions. We seldom turn aside 
from other duties to attend to such things, neither 
do we feel under any obligation to suffer a reply or I 
a controversy-to- grow—out_oL any-o.usw.ei_ayc may I 
give. If our answer docs not suit the one for whom 
it is specially designed, why, he must give a better 
one, or seek some other person who can. With 

" these preliminaries, wc will proceed to dispose of 
the questions which have for some time been accu
mulating on our hands.

1. Br. R. R. Y.’s several questions arc important, 
yet they have in part been fully answered in some 
previous numbers of the Voice, in our review of 
Sister Clcmon’s views on the first resurrection. 
Those relating to other subjects, wc may notice at 
another time, when we can do better justice to the 
questions than we now can.

2. Another brother enquires,
“ 1st. What arc the duties of deacons !
“2d. Is it their privilege to administer the ordi

nances of baptism and the Lord's Supper I
“3d. /

An answer to

A Word of Exhortation.
“Exhort one another, and so much the more as you 

scc the day approaching.”
If ever it was duty for Christians to heed this 

command, it is now: for the day, the great day of 
the Lord is rapidly approaching—it hasteth greatly; 
and the watchful child of God sees its approach, with 
a certainty that will admit of no doubt. The fulfil
ment of historical and chronological prophecy, the 
signs in the heavens above and the earth beneath— 
the terrible famine; the dreadful pestilence; the fear
ful storm ; and mighty earthquakes, and many other 
evidences, all, all, in clear and trumpet tones pro
claim the day of the Lord near. And in view of its 
sure approach, the dreadful judgments which it will 
bring upon all the ungodly, and the exceeding great 
and transccndantly glorious rewards, that it will 
bring to all the righteous, wc do most seriously and 
urgently exhort all to ‘ take heed lest, at any time, 
your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and 
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day 
come upon you unawares : for us a snare shall it 
come on all them who dwell upon the face of the 
whole earth. Watch ye therefore, and pray always, 
that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all these 
things that shall come to pass, and to stand before 
the Son of man.’

In view of these things—and also in view of the 
wicked moral influences that surround us, the nu
merous temptations to unbelief and sin on every 
hand—and the chill of spiritual death that has come
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God. May God direct and aid you in the faith
ful discharge of your responsible duty, is the

. Let
accor-

LETTER FROM URO. ST. JOHN.
Nkw York, May IP, Itf-17.

Bro. Marsh—I am still looking for that bles
sed hope, the “glorious appearing, ” and expect 
it will be realized to all the “Israel of God ” be
fore the end of the present year : indeed 1 do 
not now understand why tho saints (both the liv
ing and the dead) have not before this taken the 
kingdom, in fulfilment of the promise made to 
David, why all the people of God have not expe
rienced “the grace ” that is to be brought unto 
them al the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who is to change these vile bodies and fashion 
them like unto the glorious body of our risen 
Lord and Savior, 1 know not; for the periods 
seem to me to be up, the prophetic numbers full, 
and a period has now arrived when we may con
fidently expect soon to hear the voice of that 
mighty angel, who is to stand one foot on sea 
and the other on land, and with hands uplifted to 
heaven, swear by him who liveth for ever and 
ever, “there shall be time no longer. ”

But though I have no longer any data beyond 
this year to which to look for the accomplish
ment of the exceeding great and precious promise, 
even eternal, live, when this corruptible 
shall put on incorruption, this mortal immortality, 
when death itself shall be swallowed up of life; 
yet 1 have the most unwavering faith and trust in 
the Bible as the word of God, and most fully be- 
1’ " ' ‘ h’ ’ -•---

ised will ever fail of its accomplishment, and at 
the time appointed, for God hath appointed a day 
in the which he will judge the world by that man 
(the man Christ Jesus) whom he hath ordained, pie’s

My hopes all centre in the resurrection to 
Eternal Life ; and until that event transpires, 
the saints can not inherit the promises, but must 
continue subject to the sway and power of death.

Yours in the patience of hope.
B. G. St. John.

lieve that not one single iota of all that is prom- Sunday I am to preach at Mogadore, seven 
--------------' ■ ... . miles from here, and Sunday after at Cleveland.

I preached at the former place several weeks ago 
to a large congregation. We had the “ Disci- 

” house ; We are to have the same house 
next Sunday.

There is room for doing a great deal of good 
in Ohio by preaching the Advent Doctrine.— 
The door of “ access ” is not shut even here.— 
May the Lord direct those who lay plans for mis
sionary labor.

There are large villages and thickly settled 
places where very little is known concerning our 
blessed hope. Such places should receive atten
tion if any thing can be done. I shall try to do 
all I can, but some one must labor to keep alive 
the things which remain.

Your remarks on “ Perilous Times ” in No. 
11, are timely and important. There is our 
gi eat danger at tho present time, of losing the 
power of religion—losing the rejoicing of the 
hope, and finally losing the Crown of glory.

Will the Lord have mercy upon us, for his 
great name’s sake. Butler Morley.

it fully ought to bo is as we would naturally ex
pect limited, they nevertheless have done well,, 
and their labors appear to be owned and blessed payer of your brother in the faith and hope of the 
of God. Bro. Daniels has gone to St. Louis to Gospel. Luzerne Ar.mstong.
lecture, and our Sister Purks is laid aside from p S. The brethren here are so situated that 
labor, for the present at least, it not altogether ; (hCy would be unable to accommodate lecturing 

on by constant and unceasing labor in the cause.

LEITER FROM URO. B. MORLEY.
Akron, O. June Iltli, 1S-17.

Dear Bro. Marsh—1 spent the last Sunday 
in May with the Brethren in Norwalk, O., where 
1 met Bro. E. Miller, from fork, Medina Co.— 
I think 1 never attempted to preach when I had 
so little bodily strength, yet the Lord seemed, in 
some degree, to own the effort. The brethren 
and sisters were comforted and blessed under the 
“ foolishness of preaching. ” Some of them came 
fifteen miles to the meeting. The “Lord’s Sup
per” was observed. Bro. Miller preached in 
the evening, but 1 was unable to attend. He 
was to preach for them again in two weeks.— 
Several who have been spiritualizes are now on 
good ground, their hearts seem to overflow with 
gratitude to God, that he kept them from going 
any farther into error, and that he has at last 
shown them their great mistake. I think kind
ness is much more likely to affect that class of 
erring brethren favorably, than severity. They 
are constantly on the look out for a bad spirit;__
and if a person has the appearance of evil only, 
he can do them no good.

I was much pleased and blessed in the inter
view 1 had with Bro. and Sister Alling, and her 
mother and grand-mother. They all seem to be 

May tho Lord cause their .faith

• and love to abound yet more and more.
O, it is refreshing to the way worn pilgrims’ 

i soul, to find here and there a kindred spirit.— 
Some who possess that “ Charity ” which “seek- 
eth not her own. ” A gi eat blessing is in re
serve for all such. Our King will say to them 
w Come ye Blessed of my Father inherit the 
kingdom—inasmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of the least of these my brethren, ye have done 
it unto me. ”

Returning from Norwalk to this place, I cal
led on Bro. Howe in Clarkslield, where there 
are a few others still looking for the Lord. In 
company with Bro. Howe, 1 called at the house 
of the Congregational minister (a graduate from 
Oberlin) but did not find him at home. We had 
conversation with bis wife and found that sho was 
tolerably well informed as to our views of the 
Advent, and not a believer in the “Spiritual Mil
lenium. ” Bro. Todd is considered an intelli
gent, honest minister and a devoted Christian.— 
I requested the brethren there to furnish him 
with Beecher’s letters on the “ pre-millenial Ad
vent, ” which they agreed to do. I think he will 
not reject the doctrine they teach.

At Wellington, 1 found an advent brother and 
sister by the name of Couch. This place is only 
eight miles from Oberlin, and I should think was 
almost entirely under that influence. President 
Mahan preached there the Sunday before. Bro. 
Couch is a young man, but was converted from 
injidclity by the Advent doctrine. I hear of sev
eral other similar cases in that region. One of 
them while reading Bro. Miller’s lectures, used 
to say to Christians, “If your book (the Bible) 
is true, the Lord is near at hand. ”

At York, 1 called on Bro. E. Miller’s aged 
parents. They seem to love the Lord, and de
sire his coming. J should have preached at these 
places, but I was not able. My health is now 
improving. I hope to meet all my appointments. 
Next Sunday I am to preach at Mogadore, seven 
miles from here, aiid Sunday after at Cleveland.

LETTER FROM SISTER SEYMOUR.
T, Laporte, la., June 3d, 1847.

Dear Bro. Marsh,—I have often thought of 
writing a few words of comfort to the dearly be- 
loved ones at the east, but have as frequently 
concluded to delay until now, as we are return- 
ing to Michigan from a journey of 8UU miles 
through northern Ind., Ill., and as far into W. T. 
as Milwaukie. Perhaps an abridged account of 
the cause this way might be interesting to those 
who love as brethien. We held nine meetings 
in M„ found some precious souls here who love 
the second appearing as well as the first, and as 
we know he word to be true which says, “The 
Lord loveth a cheerful giver,” we are confident 
he must these children, who not only feast on

Gospel. Luzerne Ar.mstong.
P. S. The brethren here are so situated that

by ^reason of an affection ot her lungs,, brought brethren who come with their family; we are 
by i-i—- ... .i-- sorry thni it is so, but it cannot be helped.

From present appearances, 1 hardly think she ' those who C0m0} n)nko their calculations! 
will ever be able to resume her labors. But I dinely. L. A.
while she feels grieved to think that she is unable 
to respond to the many calls and invitations for 
her to lecture for the present, it is no doubt a 
source of consolation to her that her former labor 
in the cause has not been in vain in the Lord.

Meeting houses belonging to different denom
inations have been freely opened to her and the 
lecturing brethren, in many places. At one 
time Sister Parks delivered a course of lectures 
at the Methodist Institution for educating young 
men for the ministry. There were several min
isters present, besides most of the Students, some 
embraced the truth, and a disposition seemed 
manifested by many to search the Scriptures to 
see whether these things were so

It does seem to me that if some of our able and 
experienced brethren at the East would come, 
who are preachers of the Gospel, and sound in ! 
the truth, and withal men possessing the spirit 
ofthe Savior, (which is very foreign to tho de
nunciatory spirit as manifested by not a few in 
times past among us,) 1 think many would re
ceive the truth. More may be won over to the 
truth by love than can be driven into it by a 
harsh, censorious and denunciatory spirit. I ac
cuse not any one particular brother of possessing 
this spirit, for I feel it a failing we all have, 1 fear, 
more or less imbibed, as we have seen the truth 
rejected and scoffed at by those from whom we 
expected better things.

The brethren, so far as I have heard from 
them, seem desirous that Bro. Pearson should 
come, and Bro. Robinson, or any other brethren 
whom you and the brethren may think the most 
proper persons. We hope that the brethren at 
the east, will as far as consistant, help these lec
turing brethren on their way, and we will do 
what we can when they arrive here, in assisting 
them. The brethren here have done what they 
could for the cause, and at present are not able 
to do much, but we feel 1 trust that we are God’s 
Stewards, and what we have to give shall be free
ly laid upon the altar.

O that all who profess to love the Lord and 
are looking for his speedy coming, might exam
ine themselves as to whether they have consecra
ted themselves, together with all they have, to 
God and to the spread of his truth, in view ofthe 
account they will soon have to render to the re
turning Husbandman. Have we not reason to 
fear that many (Atmanias and Saphira like,) have ! 
kept back at least a part of the price ? My 1 
prayer is. Lord search us and help us to search ' 
and try ourselves by that unerring standard of 
truth (the Bible.) with reference to this matter.— 
We hope the lecturing brethren who come will 
bring as many books as they conveniently can 
ofthe most appropriate character, as there is a 
great many calls in the country, especially, for 
papers and books upon the subject.

A word with regard to the Voice ot Truth.— 
We take great pleasure,’ dear brother, in the 
weekly perusal ot your truly valuable paper, and 
wc are desirous that it should continue to be sus
tained by the brethren and friends of the cause. 
We hope that yourself as well as your corres
pondents will continue to feed the household of 
faith with the bread of life, which is the word of 
God- Let it not be the medium of scattering 
fanciful interpretations ofthe Scripture. Let us 
learn experience from the past, and advance noth- „
ing but what is based u[>on the immutable word of living to God.
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vants but the maidens also.
They charge us with ignorance, foolish

ness, infidelity, and puerility, but none of these 
things move us; for we have long since learned 
that no bible argument could be brought to even 
fracture the position on which we stand. So, 
friends or foes, sink or swim, scoffing 'or~ap- 
plause, we mean by grace divine, to obtain the 
blessing promised to those who are watching and 
giving meat in due scuson. While the enemies 
of our blessed hope have not light enough to dis
cern the signs of this time, which it seems the 
blind might see, we have not only the cloud by 
day, but the pillar of fire by night; its rays are 
very effulgent now, and they cannot bo put out: 
they all seem to point to the true ’47 for the time 
when will come the glory, immortality, the tree,the 
river, the crown of life, the Bible Millennium, not 
over the blood and bones of fifty millions of mar- 

•styrs, but they all will be there. Ride on, Jesus, 
iO ride on, and take thy waiting people home.

Mary A. Seymour.

LETTER FROM SISTER B. NEWTON.
Jfut.DKX, Miss. April 25th, 1**17. ________

Dear Bro. Marsh—We receive the Voice1 °f VVarren.

from the dear brethren and sistersscattered abroad, j 
It does us good to hear of their strong and unwa- ] 
vering faith in God, and in the speedy coming . 
_ J —r i.:-a—- Praise God, he is
still converting sinners from the error of their , 
ways, as we read in your paper. There have 
also been a few converted in this town in a few 
months past, we believe, but oh how changed the 
scene since 1843; then the preaching of the 
coming of the Lord shook as it were, the town ; 
manv were converted, and many more convic
ted, but how few there appears to be now, who 
are looking for the speedy coming of our blessed 
Lord, or loving it. It is truly painful to see the 
pride, covetousness, and worldly mindedness of 
professors of the religion of the meek and lowly 
Jesus. Oh that they would turn from their wick
ed ways speedily before the Lord shall come, 
when it will be forever too late ; for he will re
ward every man according to his works.

We were edified and comforted by reading on 
the time of the second advent as recently pub-1 
lished in the Voice. Thank the Lord, he always 
provides in every emergancy, that our faith fail 
not. We have great need of trusting in God 
with our whole heart, that we may be kept thro’ 
the perils of these last days. See 2d Tim. iii. 1, 
0. We believe the evidence increases greatly, 
that the end of all earthly things is at hand.— 
How solemn is the position we occupy, and yet 
how glorious the prospect that so soon all the 
saints will take the kingdom and possess it forev
er even for ever and ever. Amen. Even so, 
come Lord Jesus. My heart rejoices in view of 
it while 1 am writing. God grant that all who 
love his holy name may be careful to depart from 

’ all iniquity, and that we may realize that we are 
standing on holy ground. I do pray that we « 

I , ° - *. ° - .    ,1 J <■ a«ia W11 a • IIVU1 I o* _T.t_ IOmay have clean ■hands-and-n-pure-hBniy^nd-riTnr--ari7rtI)I.eeobeyed fhe Lord b (Ism 
we may humble ourselves greatly before the ■ • - ■ ~

1 Lord who will exalt us in due season if we faint 
1 not.
' There are a few here who meet weekly, and 

exhort one another, but I fear some of us arc not 
: so strong in the Lord and the power of his might, 

as we ought to be. We have had severe trials to 
pass through, but I trust the Lord will bring his 
own off conquerors through Christ who hath lov
ed us, and given himself for us.

I feel interested in the West India Mission.— 
I thank the Lord that those who have so lately 
been delivered from the iron yoke of Slavery, 
now have the gospel of the kingdom preached to 
them, and they are taking heed to it. Blessed be 
God, he is warning this world by mercies and by 

---- .........................................................................- . judgments, that he is speedily coming to reward 
ready ^o growl, and not only beat the mcn-ser-1 evel.y man as |ds WOrk shall be. 1 hope we shall 

........ ’ not stop to praise each other by the way, but give 
all the glory to God now and evermore. Amen.

Yours, looking for, and hasting to the coming 
of the day of God. Betsey Newton.

truth, but delight to sustain it. Brethren Hitch
cock, Daniels, Sherwin, (and Hall, lately con
verted from Universalism to the truth) and Sister I «'arsh—.. « u.c . v.w
Parks, devote about all their time to the cause I 1 ruth from week to week and love to hear 
which to us is so precious. Br. Chandler’s la
bours have been mostly confined to the Sabbath.
We lectured in eight places in the Territory, n -- ■
and found it very common for people to beg for al™ kingdom of his dear ^>on- 
a few crumbs of truth, and many invitations stl" converting sinners from 
pressed us which we could not supply, because ' 
we could occupy only one place at once. A ! 
number of the brethren said one dozen faithful 1 
laborers would find employment enough, and be ! 
sustained in this western field. .They need more ‘ 
faithful servants whose hearts, heads and hands 
are immersed in the glorious work. Br. Virgin, 1 
of Rock Prairie, said he was willing, or would 1 
board n faithful brother and his horse one year. 
The brethren here and some other places, have 
been sorely tried. The Lord help that thy pre
cious cause be no more injured, and the lambs of 
thy flock no longer scattered.

Leaving the Territory, we went to Winnebago 
co., 111., where the Lord made use of Br. Hitch
cock early in the spring time, to tell the people 
to break up their fallow ground, he mean while 
sowing the good seed, showing the harvest was 
speedily coming ; and wc found that the seed had 
not only sprung up, but the fruit was actually 
almost ripe. Oh! blessed Jesus keep thine arms 
around this little loving band of babes of thine 
until thou shalt come to be glorified in them. 
O! if the anticipation of homo is so sweet here 
while with his loving disciples, what will it be 
when all, all of Father’s children are with their 
Redeemer and made like him.

From this place we went through McHenry to 
Woodstock, where we found Br. and Sister B. 
Carter, formerly from Mendon, N. Y. They 
have not heard a lecture since they came west 
two years since. Their hearts are warm, and 
could they have a pittance of the privileges which 
some enjoy, it would be like apples of gold in 
pictures of silver. Next day took dinner with 
Elder Searsand family. They have had much 
of the western sickness, but are looking for life 
and immortality speedily.

I am sorry the Voice is not better sustained : 
there are so many poor that want to read, but 
have not the means. 1 am afraid that some pro
fessed adventists love the world better than Jesus, 
and will be found with their treasures hoarded 
up instead of being spent in publishing the truth 
of the Lord’s speedy coming. As for the 
churches, their lights are almost obliterated for 
want of oil, yet they say, “is not the Lord 
among us?” The ministers are so dull, the 
most of them, that they can hardly bark, except 
it be at something they call Millerism, then they are

evening, set forth our hope before a small con
gregation collected in a private house in the town 

»tr_—Here are a few believers in the 
speedy coming of the Lord. Friday evening, 
May 7th, attended a meeting with a few, who 
love the coming of the Lord, <i miles west of Mil
waukee. Here are a small number of brethren, 
who I trust will “endure unto the end, ” even 
amidst all the trials that throng the present path 
which we are called to travel. In the after part

, of the day Bro. Hall, (the brother referred to 
above,) gave a short but interesting account of 
his recent experience ; then presented his pres
ent hope, and the reasons for it, before a large 
congregation, and in the place of his former la
bors as a school teacher, in the vicinity of Mil
waukee.

From this place we started to attend the two 
day’s meeting appointed to be held in the State of 
Illinois. On our way we stopped at Johnstown. 
Things here have been in a better state than at 
present. 1 do hope the cause of the evil existing 
may be removed and prosperity again be wit
nessed. Here are at present only two or three 

1 who can do for the cause ; these few have done 
' and are still willing to do all in their power ;— 
1 they seem willing to show their faith by their 
I works. This should be understood in its true 
I light: 1 think the cause of truth demanded that I 
’ should speak thus far, with reference to the state 

of things in that place. From this point we pas
sed on to the place of meeting in 111. Here we 
met with Bro. and Sister Seymour, who assisted 
in the labors of the meeting ; there is much in
terest felt here on the subject of the coming of 
the Lord, and a preparation for this momentous 
event. On Sunday it was thought only about 
half of the people could get into the house, still 
they crowded around the outside of the house and 
listened with attention. Several manifested deep 

| and heartfelt penitence ; ns many as two or three 
I “ believed with all their hearts, ” Acts, viii. 37,

In returning from the State we took a circuit
ous route through the middle of the Territories, 
and preached the coming of the Lord in several 
places where the people had not heard before, 
still we found a few who had heard, and had par
tially investigated this important subject. It 
seems very clear that our work is about done.— 
I can not see the least possible evidence that the 
coming of the Lord will not take place this year. 
Indeed the evidence is abundant that it will, there 
is safety only in being ready every moment.

Still looking for the Lord.
N. A. Hitchcock.

Porthopk, C. W. May 20th, 1847.
Dear Bro. Marsh—1 feel very much satis

fied with your explanation of the prophetic num
bers, and it gives comfort to all the friends that 1 
have conversed with. A statement was made in 
the Voice of Truth by Bro. Wnr Deveril, that 1 
had gone back on time. If you please you can 
inform the friends that 1 believe in time, asmnch 
as Bro. Miller or Bro. Marsh. 1 met Bro. 
Deveril in Toronto, and he informed me that he 
had written to the friends at New London, to in
form them that I was still in the faith. For the 
information of our brethren generally, please say, 
that 1 never was stronger in the faith of soon see
ing the King in his Beauty than now.

Your Brother in hope of soon seeing our Lord.
Daniel Campbell.

Laona, N. Y. May 25, 1847.
We have good meetings and an increasing in

terest in our ranks. One of late has embraced 
the tiuth, and is now rejoicing in hope of soon 
seeing Jesus. We take courage and thank God. 
Peace, love, and union pervade our ranks ; but 
yet we sigh for home, sweet home.

I M. Whitaker,

LETTER FROM BRO. N. A. HITCHCOCK.
A/.talox. Wis. T. May 29, 1817.

Dear Bro. Marsh—'The Lord will pro
vide. His purposes ripen fast, unfolding every 
hour.

1 have travelled considerable during the few 
months past, but have been subject to trial and 
inconvenience in consequence of being obliged 
to travel in the Stage, and on foot, not having a 
conveyance of my own, but the Lord by his 
providence has not only provided a conveyance 
for the present, but has raised up a young man 
from the labyrinth of Sin and Universalism, to 
see and feel the power of his truth, to travel and 
labor with me in the glorious work of sounding 
the “.alarm.” Gal. ii. 1; Rev. xiv. 6. On 
the Gth of May we started from Summit;—that
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WEST INDIA MISSION.

By a sister,
Applied as directed by Bro. Mansfield,’for papers i-nt him.

Beware of Bad Papers.
1 An article has recently gone the rounds of the 

religious newspapers, under the head of “ Be
ware of bad books. ” Il is set forth, in faithful 
lines, the evils of reading bad books. But there 
is more occasion to beware of bad newspapers.— 
There is vastly more of corrupt literature issued 
and devoured in newspapers than in books. And 
the forms in which this corrupting literature in 
newspapers steals into a reading, are more insid- 
uous and deceptive. Here it comes in, it may be 
in the ordinary vehicles of intelligence—in the 
family newspaper, in connection with the news, 
which every one must read. He who reads a 
bad book, takes it for what it is, and generally 
knows something of its character before he com- — 
menc.es. But the bad literature that is smuggled 
into business and family newspapers, is really un
der our eye and demanding a reading, before we 
have sought for it; and it stands ready to catch 
us when we are off our guard, or in our mo
ments of relaxation. Getting admission into a 
thousand families where a bad book would be 
proscribed, it is more than a substitute for bad 
books. It comes in parcels, renewed every week 
or every day, and renews the temptation to eve
ry person and every child in the family.

And then the quantity of bad papers published 
and read, is many fold more than what goes out 
in the form of books. It would take many such 
establishments as that of the 1 larpers, to supply 
in books the same amount of corrupt material, 
that now goes forth in the hundreds of thousands 
of newspapers and periodical pamphlets which 
every day sends forth. While, then, we would 
say nothing to make any one less aware of bad 
books, we would invoke more attention to what 
is done through bad papers.—N. E. Puritan.

(T7” The latest reports from the Quarantine 
Station at Grosse Isle are unfavorable. There 
are thirteen hundred sick, and about thirteen 
thousand in 40 vessels at the station. According 
to all accounts death and starvation are nearly 
as bad at Grosse Isle ns in Ireland. The num
ber of orphans is now about a hundred.—Quebec 
Gazelle of Monday.

Direct Taxation alone ; 5. Urge liberal expend
itures for Light-Houses, Harbors, improving 
Rivers, &c. but none at all for Fortifications, 
Ships of War, tec.; 6. Interpret and apply the 
Constitution ns at deadly war with Slavery ; 7. 
Stop selling Public Lands, allow every man who 
needs, to take a portion of them without pay, and 
render the Homestead Inalienable; 8. Discoun
tenance distinctions between Native and Adopted 
Citizens ; 9. Appoint no man to office who ba
ses the Rights of Suffrage on Property or Color; 
10. Give no ollicc to a Slaveholder, any more 
than to any other pirate; 11. Nor to any man 

I’ • •-» I ii In.. iz>nti nr» T5 1« I t"l lr <3 •

12. Nor to any adhering member of a Secret So
ciety.— Tribune.

Receipts for Week ending June 18th.
.Irich S) Tapi” .w^r^’n A Sterling, E nello'va for P A|-

.k j AdsHSW-J V0' “ '31 I- ®’’O Van'-
■ ' J' for W Col’ci ‘/'VT0" 50 ctH’ an<1 0 Newlon 50 ct»;

'3 M ivnanh 'pCA1 n"B " 5“ ctM' ’• Boughton 50ct«; R Hall fli;

shall be sent to subscribers. Neither the word 
nor the substance of the law authorizes any such 
exaction. It is a gratuitous usurpation, then. 
Let the reader compare the law and the in
structions, and he will justify our conclusions.

And now the public will ask for a remedy; 
and if they will act, they will have it speedily. 
Let every postmaster who withholds a paper not 
sent from the ofiice of publication, be required to 
deliver the paper free ; and in case of refusal, 
let him be prosecuted before a .lustice of the 
Peace for the paper. Whenever a paper is sent 
from the ofiice of publication, and more than the . . y •, . - . . ra ■ i
old rates are demanded, let the postmaster be in favor of the traflick in Intoxicating Drinks; 
prosecuted in the same manner.

Let every postmaster who refuses to receive a 
newspaper be also prosecuted before a Justice of 
the Peace, and we shall soon see whether Mr. 
Cave Johnson is to make laws, or whether they 
are to be passed by Congress.

The newspapers of the interior, by circulating 
this article extensively, will soon put a stop to 
the general system of imposition upon the news
paper press.—N. Y. Express.

Geriut Smith and the Presidency.—Gerrit 
Smith declines peremptorily a call on him to be 
a candidate for next President. He says he has 
all his life been weighed down by the charge of 
a great landed property left by his father, which 
has deprived him of a chance to fit himself for the 
Chief Magistracy; and, though there would be 
no prospect of his election if nominated, ho does 
not consider it right to run for an ofiice without 
the qualifications for worthily filling it. If he 
were President, however, he would first stop the 
Mexican war, and ask pardon of God and Mexico 
for our wholesale murders of the Mexican peo
ple, returning the territory we have taken by 
force; 2. Utterly abolishing the Army and Na
vy : 3. Abolish all Customs or Commercial Re- 
strictions whatever; 4. Establish a system of

.Vmpnper Poslngc.
Important Violation of the Law by the Post

master General.—Being sure that the Postmaster 
General was violating the Post Office Law in the 
instructions he had given to his subordinates, we 
have awaited with some anxiety the official pub
lication of the Laws of the United States. The 
pamphlet came to hand yesterday : and we take 
this, the first opportunity, therefore, to show what 
the law is in the matter of newspaper postage, 
and to advise the public no longer to submit to an 
imposition. That part of the now Post Ofiice 
Law which relates to newspapers is officially 
published, as follows, punctualini el literatim-.

Section 13. And be it further enacted, that it 
shall not be lawful to deposit in any post ofiice, 
to be conveyed in the mail, two or more letters 
directed to different persons enclosed in the same 
envelope or packet; and every person so offend
ing shall forfeit the sum of ten dollars, to be 
recovered by action qui lam, one half for the use 
of the informer, and the other half for the use of 
the Post Office Department : Provided, that this 
prohibition shall not apply to any letter or packet 
directed to any foreign country; and all news
papers conveyed in the mail shall be subject to 
postage, except those sent by way of exchange 
between the publishers of newspapers, and ex
cept those franked by persons enjoying the frank
ing privilege, and newspapers not sent from the 
office of publication ; and all handbills or circu
lars printed or lithographed, not exceeding one 
sheet, shall be subject to three cents postage, 
each, except those franked by persons enjoying 
the franking privilege, and newspapers not sent 
from the office of publication ; and all handbills , 
or circulars printed or lithographed, not exceed- , 
ing one sheet, shall be subject to three cents post- | 
age, each, to be paid when deposited in any post , 
ofiice to be conveyed in the mail. ■

This is the official law, published by authority, I 
with the punctuation preserved in every respect. 
It will be seen, it enacts that all newspapers are 
free except those sent from the office of publica
tion ; that in no case can pre-payinent be de- 
mantled except for circulars and handbills as are 
composed of one sheet each.

This law, as we have mentioned, has just been 
published. To show to what extent the Post
master General has carried his outrageous viola 
tions of this law, before its publication, we copy 
the following from his circular of instructions is- 
s led on the 13th of March, four days after the 
a Ijournment of Congress. It will be recollected 
that he had the law before him officially at that 
Lme :—

“ 8. Transient newspapers (he says), or those 
not sent from the ofiice of publication to sub
scribers, handbills or circular letters, printed or 
lithographed, not exceeding one sheet in size, 
will pay 3 cents upon delivery al the ofiice, and 
before they are put in the mails, and all such will 
be charged by deputy postmasters as pre-paid 
matter in the way bills, and upon their accounts 
of mails sent, and stamped or marked ‘ paid,’ 
with the name of the ofiice from which sent.”

The Postmaster General here directs the fol
lowing gross violations :—

1st. That transient newspapers, or those not 
sent from the office of publication to subscribers, 
shall be subject to three cents postage. The 
law says, that newspapers not sent from the 
office of publication are excepted from payment 
of postage; and in no case demands pre-payment 
of postage upon them, whether sent by publishers 
or others.

2d. The Portmaster General directs the post
master to demand postage on all papers not sent 
to subscribers from the office of publication.

This is another usurpation. The law does not 
require, as will be seen above, that newspapers i

APPOINTMENTS.

A conference is appointed to commence nt Slabcity. in the 
town of Livonia. Liv. Co. N. Y-. Friday. July Cd. at 10 A. 51.— 
A general attendance is solicited. Friends w in call on E. Lee 
and Goodrich. Bro. II. F. Hill, the Editor and others many be 
expected to attend. Bro. Galusha is requested to attend this 
meeting.

Statement of Facts—Demonstrating the Rapid Universal 
Spread and Triumph of Roman Catholicism. Price, 15 cts.; 
discount by the quantity.

Protestantism—its Hope of the World’s Conversion Fallacious. 
Price, 10 cents.

Second Advent Library—New Series.
No. I.—Tlir Ser. Advent Introductory to the World’s Jubilee. 

Price, 2,50 per hundred ; 37 1-2 cts per do/..; 1 cts. single.
No. 2.—The Duty of Prayer Watchfulness in the Prospect 

of the Lord’s Homing. Price, as above.
No. 3.—The Lord’s Coining a Great Practical Doctrine. Price, 

as above.
No. 4.—Glorification. Same price.

Primitive Christianity—From the Writings of the Fathers.— 
Compiled by D. I Robinson. Several hundred copies on hand. 
Price. $3 per hundred. Gets., single copy.

Whitehead’s Life of the Two Wesley’s—comprising the early 
history of Methodism. &c. Price, $1.

The Voice of God : or an Account of the Unparalleled Fires, 
Hurricanes, Floods and Earthquakes, commencing with 1815.

-----AAccount-<>f Pestilence, Famine, and Increase of 
Crime. Compiled by T. AL Preble. Price, 12 1-2 cis.; $8 per 
hundred.

Stork’s Six Sermons—“Arc the Wicked Immortal? also, Have 
the Dead Knowledge I” Wc have just received 100 copies 
from the author. Price, 15 cts.; $10 per hundred.

Two Hundred Stories for Children—Compiled by T. M. Pre
ble. Price, 37 1-2 cts. ; 33 per cent discount per hundred.

Analysis of Geography—By S. Bliss. We have a few copies. 
Price, 62 1-2 cts.; $5 per dozen.

Cri;den’s Concordance—New ami Condensed Edition. Price 
bound insheep, $1.50; in boards, $1,25.

“The Bible a Sufficient Crekd”—A Sermon by Chs. Beecher. 
Price. 5 cents.

Also, an Assortment of Advent Books, Bibles, Campbell Mar- 
knight's Testaments, Hymn Books, <Scc.. &c.

BUSINESS NOTES.

ad^rcss'*^1 ^ccn 8l0PPc^ • we mail it regularly to your

E. Bellows—P Wilcox has paid to vol xiv no 13.
T. 51. Preble—J. Mayell is credited as you ordered.

the last lot sold.
J. Croffiit-lVc have said. and again say, ‘if you have any 

deuces on the subject ot winch you speak, we should like to 
them. Certainly, yon have no reason to complain nt this.
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